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It transcends the dIstinctlOn of subject and object, the 
duality which is essential for knowledge 

The absolute of experIence is not the absolute of 
language or of logic. The Real to which we belong is 
beyond description in its majesty, power and glory. 
Spiritual humility requires us to look upon the varied 
expressions and interpretations as suggestions of the 
Supreme. By encouraging dogmatism and the use of 
force to spread belief, religions have become discredited. 

The seers affirm that they are one with the Sup
reme : aham brahmasm~. Hallaj exclaims . re I am the 
truth" and was executed for his heterodoxy. 

A well-known Sufi tradition attributes to the pro
phet a saying : cc He who knows the self knows the 
Lord ". Of Abu Yazid it is recorded that he said: "I 
sloughed off my self as a snake sloughs off its skin; 
then I looked into my self, and 10. I was He".l Reli
gion, it is said, springs from the great 'I am' in each 
'me'. The fountains are within. 

On the pathway to the goal we feel that the 
attainment of the goal is conditioned by the effort of 
the seeker and the grace of God - tapah-lwabhava and 
deva-p?·asada. 

The seekers look upon the Supreme as a Person 
separate from us, whose commands we obey, whose will 
we accept with reverence. The One beyond sense-per
ception, speech and logic is also the Controller, the 
Lord of all, the Creator and Ordain er of all. cc There is 
nothing mal.'velIous in my love for you, 0 God, you- al'e 
a mighty being but your love for me a poor slave is 
really marvellous. It is impossible~ to know thee and 
not to love thee." The personal is not a falsification of 

I Of Brl.ad'ira71'!la1.a Upalluad IV 4 7. 
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Vyavasayatm'tka buddhvr eke 'ha kurunandana, The 
trained understanding is single-minded, Integrity 
refers to the quality of oneness. It does not mean 
a)ienation from the world. Religion does not mean 
other-worldi.ness, separating oneself from all created 
things. It is denial of egoism. Turning one's back on 
the world is a part of ascetic discipline which is not an 
end in itself. Liberation from the tyranny of time is 
not liberation from time. When we become spiritual 
in outlook we do not cease to be human. 

The secret of true greatness is love of felIowmen. 
Love of neighbour is not only a moral duty but a wise 
policy. The right course today is co-operation and not 
conflict. cc What merit is there in the goodness of a 
man who returns good for good 'l A good man verily 
is one who returns good for evil. "1 Ram(~ra}ya or the 
Kingdom of God is the ideal for the human community. 
The one hope for the peoples of the world to get to
gether is a change in the human heart. 

Ethical standards are the only criteria for the 
dIstinction between high and low ,among men. Purity 
of conduct elevates a man even as impurity degrades 
him All other distinctions are irrelevant The Ohan
dogya Upan'£sad refers to pat'ttas. The CaU(~a]as are 
those given to stealing, drinking, adultery and murder. 
These four are fallen ete patant't catvarah.a A patita, 
a faUen man, is a wicked man, a small-minded selfish 
man, not an untouchable. 

The caste dlstinctions may have had their value in 
another context of society but we have out-grown it. 

I "pal-c .... m yak sadl"'k Badfmlvc easya 1.0 gun"h , 

"paLlir" .. yak slidlJllh Ba 8lidfmh 8adbhlr tlGlI"eC I( 

2. V 10.9 
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The Bhagavadgita speaks of the four-fold c1assification 
as based on gup,a ( character) and ka1'ma. ( work ), 

We are all unregenerate at birth and become re
generate by our effort. 

janmana jayate sfcdrab 

samsktb'ad d'IJija ~~cyate I 

Some are advanced; others not. We should give 
equal facilities to all. The ]fahdbha1'ata says that there 
was only one vcti1'p,a at the beginning and the four castes 
arose out of later developments. ~ 

eka'IJcwp,am ~dam 1Jft1"vam visvam asid yuclhi~t1!ira I 

karma·7,;riya-vtbhedena ciiturv((,r'1)-yarh pmtitjthitam n 
But we have come to base caste on birth though some 
of our leading writers have held that it is not birth or 
learning but conduct alone that constitutes its basis; 
for dvijatva, 

vrttam eva tu l.:ara!lam I 

vcdapathena vipras t'l.& brahmajnanat tu b1'ahma'!'ah 11 

It is not the colour of the skin but the conduct of the 
person that counts, The only way to progress is by 
means of good conduct, The Sa:rhtarta-Smrti says : 

sadacd?'e'{l.a devat'llam r~itvam vai tathaiva ca I 

prapnu'llanti kuyonit'Vam mwnJu,~ya8 tadviparyaye 11 

Great achievement is possible for each one of us. 

, :rrofessor Kane brings out with great learning and 
lumdity the frequent changes our society has passed 
through. When Manu (1.85) tens us that different 
customs prevailed in different ages he suggests that the 
social code is not a fix.ed but a flex.ible one.1 Social 

1. ",nYB l.rtalluge dha,.mus e,.ettiytim d'llitpare 'p",,.e I 
an!lS lttl,yugs nr!,iim 
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customs and institutions are subject to change Yajfia
valkya tells us that "one should not practise that 
which, though ordained by the Smru, is condemned by 
the people." I What appeals to one's conscience, 
atmanas t'l.t~M, the conscience of the disciplined, not of 
the superficial, the forms which the elect praise,a should 
be our standard. 

Vital changes may be introduced in the habits of 
the people by par~sads or assemblies of the learned. 
When snch assemblies cannot be constituted even the 
decision of one learned in dhm'ma will be authoritatIve. 
The Apastamba Dharmasiitrasays dharrnaJi'ia-samayah 
pramap,am.B People who are learned and compasslOnate, 
who are practical-minded can decide the issues of right 
and wrong. They are the conscience of the commu
nity. What we are doing by legislative enactments is 
consistent with our tradition. 

J I IJ6 

2 ytlm riryrih 1 Tlyamu7lam tu bamsalltl. 

1 I J I 2 

s. RADHAKRlSHNAN 



Pl~EFACE TO VOLUME V 

The fourth volume of the Iiisto?'y oJ Dhm'masiisM'a 
was published in October 1953, i. e. more than eight 
years ago. This last volume was in the Press for more 
than five years, The delay is due to several causes 
This volume in two parts contains over 1700 pages. It 
is thus far more bulky than any of the previous volumes. 
N onavaUability of sufficient quantity of good printing 
paper was another cause. The third cause was my age 
(I am now 82 years old) and frequent bad health. 
It is gratifying to my friends and myself that at last 
this undertaking spread over thirty-seven years is 
completed. 

This volume is divided into ten sections. The first 
section deals with Vratas and Utsavas (religious vows 
and festivals ~; the second with Kala ( time), Muhul·ta 
(auspicious times), and calendar; the third with 
Santis (propitiatol'Y rites for avel'ting the wrath of a 
deity, a calamity or unlucky event); the fourth and 
fif-Gh with PuriiQ.as and Dharmasastra and the causes of 
the disappearance of Buddhism from India; the sixth 
with Tantrik doctrines and Dharmasastra; the seventh 
with Mimamsii. and Dharmasastra; the eighth with 
Satikhya, Yoga, Tarka and Dharmasastra; the ninth 
with cosmology, Karma and Punarjanma; the tenth 
with the fundamental conceptions and characteristics of 
Hindu (Bharatiya ) culture and civilization, and future 
trends. 

In the Preface to the 2nd volume I have indicated 
t?e reasons for numerous and lengthy Sanskrit quota
tIons. In the Preface to the 4th volume I have mentio
ned the aim I had in view in bringing together the facts 
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in each branch of DharmaEiistra with detachment and 
integrity and without bias. The same aim and mental 
attitude have been kept in view in this volume also. 
But it may be argued that when an author selects 
some of the numerous facts he passes a judgement 
about the imporlance of facts and his judgement may 
be biased all the same. I do not dispute this argu
ment, but will only argue that, facts being numerous 
and there being limitations imposed by the space 
available, the author has a right to pronounce a judge
ment as to the importance of the facts he selects. 

As regards volumes two, three and four, I could 
rely on a tower of strength in the person of Parama
hamsa Sviimi Kevalananda Sarasvati of Wai. But, 
unfortunately the Svami passed away in March 1955 
before I began to write this last volume, and I 
could not get the benefit of his wise counsel in this fifth 
volume. 

In this last volume I received help from many 
people, either personally or by correspondence. I have 
to thank Mr. M. B. Arte, Dr. R. N. Dandekar, and 
Prof. R. D. Velankar for help in translating impor
tant passages from several French and German works. 
Prof. Gode, Curator of the Bhandarkar Oriental Resea
rch Institu~e, Poona, was always ready to render help 
as to manuscripts and books. He had been a close 
friend for nearly forty years and his sudden death has 
meant for me the loss of a learned, sympathetic, and 
ever-obliging friend. Dr. A. D. Pusalker very carefully 
read the chapters on Pnrauas and indicated several mis
prints and some inaccurate statements. Dr. Raghavan 
very kindly brought to my notice the calendars in use 
in Southe1"D. India and certain works on Vratas ; Pandit 
Srijiva Nyiiyatirtha sent me in Sanskrit the Naiyayika 
view on Kala; Miss Kunda Sathe (now Mrs. Savkar ) 
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kindly sent me from Paris informati.on from French 
scholars on Babylonl.an, Assyrian and Greek lLstronomy. 
I am highly obliged to Dr. B. 8. J oshi for se.m1ing ?le 
microfilms of certain papers (not aV11l1able lD Indla) 
from Cambridge and Chicago. Prof Durgmnohan Bba
ttacharya kindly sent me a copy of the Ralar-sicldlulnta,. 
da?'dmi. I am under deep obligations to SVUUll Kuva
layauanda of Lonavla for reading my chapter on Yoga 
and suggesting valuable changes and amendments. Prof. 
Zala gave me details about the Vratns observed in 
Saurustra. Prof. G. H. Bhatt (Baroda) a.nd Mr. S. L. 
Katre ( Curator, Scindia Institute, Ujjain ) very kindly 
showed me the manusc'dpt-wealth of their Institutes 
and helped me with the contents of several relevant 
mss. on Vratas and Kala. 8h1'i Padesi1st1'l of Baroda 
discussed with me, personally and by correspondence, 
several points about Ancient Hindu Astronomy. 
MM:. Dr. U mesh Mishra brought to my notice his edi
tion of the Vvfulnaclipika of Padmapuda and Dr. H. G. 
Narahari wrote to me about the P?'o,1'abdha-dh'IJantar
'Uidh'Uc~msana of Acyutaraya and sent me off-prints of 
his papers thereon. Mr. Shankarrao J osbi of the 
Bhiirata Itihiisa SarModhaka Manq.ala of Poona helped 
me by bringing to my notice hand-written calendars 
more than two hundred years old. To all these I offer 
my best thanks. I am highly obliged to Mr. S. N. 8avadi 
B. A. (HONS.) of the Bhandarkar Oriental Research 
Institute for help in the correction of the proofs of 
this volume. I have to thank Mr. P. M. Purandare, 
A.dvocate (0. S.). Bombay High Court, Tarkatirtha 
RaghunathasB.stri KokJe of Lona\7la, and Dr. Bhaba
tosh. Bhattacharya for reading the printed sheets and 
makmg suggestions and pointing out misprints. 
Mr. N. G. Chapekar, in spite of his being now 
Over 91 years of age, read some chapters when they 
were ~only typewl'l.tten, and discussed them personally 
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with me for some hours. To him I owe a deep debt 
of gratitude for having taken so much trouble at such 
a very advanced age. I am highly obliged to Dr. A. 
Ghosh, Director-General of the Archaeological Suney 
of India, and to the Llbrarian Mr. L. G. Parab and the 
staff of the Archaeological Library for rendering all 
help to me while I had been collecting material for 
this volume 

I cannot find words adequate enough to express 
!Py sense of deep gratitude to Dr. Radhakrishnan, now 
President of India, who has favoured me with many 
kindnesses during the last fourteen years. As for this 
volume of the Hist01"Y of DharmMr'istra, in the midst 
of numerous engagements and heavy work, he found 
time to look into lts last two chaptels, made vital sug
gestions for their improvement, and finally contributed 
a learned Foreword. 

I am a\vare that, in spite of so much help rendered 
by so many friends and well-wishers, thIS large volume 
might contain many mistakes, for WhICh I alone am 
responsible. In the process of printing, some dIacritical 
marks have either been elided or placed in wrong places, 
for which I seek the indulgence of all scholars and 
readers. 

Lastly, I thank the Manager of the Aryabhushan 
Press of Poona for carrying out with energy and zeal 
the work of printing this very large volume bristhng 
with thousands of quotations, in the face of great diffi. 
culties caused by shortage of paper, the Poona floods, 
and other unfo:t:eseen happenings 

13ombay, July 1962 P. V. KAWE. 



CHRONOLOGICAL TABLE 

of some important works and authors. 

referred to in vol. V. 

N. B. Some dates, particularly of ancient works, are 
more or less conjectural. 

4000 B. C.-1000 B. C.-The period of the Vedic Sam,\ 
hitas, Briihmanas and U pani!?a.ds; some hymns or 
the J;tgveda, of the Atharvaveda and verses in the 
Taittiriya Sarilhita and Brahmanas Ulay possibly go. 
back to a period earlier than 4000 B. C. and SOUle' 
of the U panil?ads ( even from among those 'that are~ 
regarded by most scholars as the earliest ones) 
may be later than 1000 B. C .. Some scholars have 
criticized me for assigning the Vedic Sarlihitas to' 
such an early date as 4000 B. C. Bloomfield, in 
c Religion of the Veda' (New York, 1908) was.wJll
ing ( on p. 20 ) to regard 2000 B. C. for the begin
nings of Vedic literary productions and to assign a 
much earlier date for institutions and religiou~ 
concepts whlCh the Veda derived and -he d.enie~ 
that there is any better proof for any later 'dat~ 
such as 1;:00, 1200 or 1000 B· C. rather than for 
one of the earlier viz. 2000 B. C. Winternitz ( in 
C Some problems of Indian Literature' which are 
his Calcutta Readership Lectures., p. 20) remarks 
C it is more probable that this urlknown time of the 
Vedic Literature was nearer 2500 B. C. or 2000 
B. C. than to 1500 or 1200 B. C.' -Both Bloomfi~ld 
and .Winternitz frankly confess that they ~now 
nothmg at all about the date of the early Vedic 
Literature. Some Western scholars are rath~r 
too cockl!\'lre or dogmatic than the facts warrant. 
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They mostly rely on comparisons with other extant 
lndo-Aryan literatures and conjectu~es, which is 
,tot proof. 

800 B. 0.-500 B. C-The Nlrukta. of Yilska. 
800 B. C.-400 B. C.-The principal Srauta sutras (such 

as those of A~val1iyana, Apastamba, Baudhayana, 
Kii.tyayana and Satya~ii.q.ha) and Some of the 
Grhyasutras (such as those of Asvalayana and 
Apastamba ) and Vedanga J yotlsa. 

5"00 B. C.-300 B. C.-The Dharmasutras of Gautama, 
Apastamba, Baudhayana and Vasi/;;tha and the 
Grhyasutras of Paraskara and a few others. 

500 B. C.-300 B. C.-Panini. 
500 B. C.-200 B. C.-The Bhagavad-gita. 
400 B. C.-200 B. C.-The Pfirvmimamsa-sutra of Jai

mini. 
300 B. C.-200 B C.-The Vartikas of Vararllci Kiitya

yana on Panini's Grammar. 
300 B. C.-lOO A. D.-The Artha§astra of Kautilya 

( rather nearer the former date than the latter ). 
200 B. C.-lOO A. D.-The Manusmrti. 
150 B. C.-lOO A. D.-The Mahabhii.sya of Pataiijali 

(rather nearer the former date than the latter ). 
100 B. C.-lOO A. D.-Upavarsa, author of a commen_ 

tary on Piirvamimamsii. and VedantaBiitra. 
100 B. C.-300 A. D -Pataiijali, author of Yogasiitra. 
100 A. D.-300 A D.-Yajiiavalkya-sml ti and the VIsnu. 

dharmasiitra. 
100 A. D.-400 A. D.-Naradasmrti. 
200 A. D.-400 A. D.-Sabara, author of bhasya on P. 

M. S. ( nearer the former date than the latter ). 
250 A. D.-325 A. D.- Sankhyakfirika of Isvarakrsna. 
:}OO A;. D.-500 A D.-Brhaspatismrti on Vyavahfi.ra. 
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and ot.her topics (not yet found); extracts on 
Vyavahu.ra are translated in S. B. E. Vol: 33 and 
extracts from Brbaspatismrti on wany tOplCS were 
collected by Prof. RangllswaDli. Aiyangar a.nd pub
lished in a. volume in G. O. S. 

300 A. D.-GOO A. D.-SODle of the extant Purau8.s such 
as Vayu, BrahmaQ.q.a, ViliiQ.U, Matsya, MiirkllQ.q.eys. 

~OO A. D.-500 A. D.-Mu.tharav~tti on Sankhyakarika. 

400 A. D.-500 A. D.-The Yogasutrabhii;;ya of Vyasa. 
476 A. D.-Aryabba~a, author of Aryabha""iyam, was 

born. 
500 A. D.-575 A. D.-Varahami.hira, author or Brhat

samhita., Brhajja.taka, Paficasiddhiintika and other 
works. 

550 A. D.-700 A.. D.-Yuktid'Lpika., corn. on Sankhya
karika. 

600 A. D.-650 A. D.-Bana, author of the Kadambari 
and IIar~acarita. 

650 A. D.-660 A. D.-KiiSika of Vamana and Jayi~ 

ditya, cam. on Panini's grammar ( was composed) 

650 A. D.-700 A.. D.-Kumarilabha~ta, author of Sloke.
val:tika, Tantravartika, ~p~tka. 

600 A.. D.-900 A. D.-Most of the metrical smrtis such 
as those of ParMara, Sankha and Devala ~nd some 
of the Puranas like Vi~nudharmottara, Agni, 
Garuq.a. 

680 A. D.-725 A. D.-MaJ;lq.ana (vide p. 1198 of vol. 
V). 

700 A.. D.-750 A. D.-Gauq.apada, author of a commen. 
tary OD ::?aIikhyakitrika and lJaralnlaguru ( guru's 
guru) of S&ukariicarya. 

700 A.. D.-750 A. D-Umbeka; vide val. V p. 1198 

710 A. D.-77 0 A.. D.-Salikanatba (vide vol. V p. 1.198 ) 
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7'88 A.. D.-820 A. D.-Sankal:ficiirya, author of Bhiisyas 
on the Gi:ta., prmcipal Upamsads ann V. S. 

7'SO A. D.-S70 A. D.-Utpala, the encyclopedic comm
-' entator on Variihamihh:a's works. 
790 A. D.-8~0 A. D -VI~varupa, the commentator of 

YOJuavalkyasmrtl, author of Va.rtika on the Bhfi.
syas of Sankaliiciirya on Blhadiiranyakopanisad and 
the Taittiriyopamsad and of the Nalskarmyasiddbi; 

.' the same as Suresvara ( after he became a Sannya-
: sin). 
S20 A. D.-900 A. D.-Vficaspati, author of bhiisya on 

Y ogasutra, author of N yayakanika., Tattvasamiksa, 
BhamatI ( III all 7 works). 

~25 A. D -900 A D.-Medhfitithi, author of hhasya on 
the Manusull tl. 

900 A D.-HOO A D.-Parthasarsthimisra, author of 
Sastradlplka, Tantraratna, :Nyayaratnakara. 

1005 A. D.-l055 A. D.-Dhfi.resvara BhoJa, author of 
numerous works such as the RaJamartanga ( on 
astrology), Yuktlkalpataru, RaJamartanda ( a com

, mentaty on Yogasutra ) . 

i050 A. D.-1l50 A. D.-Bhavanatha or Bhavadeva, 
author of NayavIveka. 

10S0 A. D -1100 A D -VIJuanesvala, author of Mlta-
. ksata, commentary on YaJ. 
hoo A. D.-USO A. D.-Laksmidhara, author of a very 

extenSIve dIgest on Dharmasii.3tra called Kalpataru 
or Kltyakalpataru. 

1100 A. D.-llSO A. D -Aparfirka, a SlIahfi.ra king, 
. au~hor of an extensIve commentary on Yaj 

lIOO A. D.-HoO A. D.-Jimlltavahana, author of Daya
bhaga, Kfilavlveka and Vyavaharamiitrka. 

1127 A. D -1138 A D.-Manasollasaor AbhIlasitartha-
, ciutiimam of Somesvaradeva. 
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1114 A. D.-USS A. D.-Bbaskaracarya, author of Sid
dbantasiromaJ;li (born in 1114 A. D.). 

1150 A. D. - 1160 A. D.-RajatarallginI of KalbaJ;la 
( composed between tbese dates ). 

1150 A. D.-USO A. D.-Aniruddbabba;Ij'\ta, author of 
Ha.ralata and Pitrdayita and g'lWU of Balliilasena, 
king of Bengal. 

1158 A. D.-118B A D.-Ballalasena (king of Bengal 
who composed five works of which two are available 
and printed viz. Adbhutasagara (begun in 1168 
A. D. ) and the Danasagara composed in 1169 A. D. 

1150 A. D.-1300 A. D.-Raradatta, commentator of 
Dharmasutras of Gautama. and Apastamba and of 
some G~hyasu.tras. 

1150 A. D.-lSOO A. D.-Kulliika, commentator of Ma. 
nusm~ti, 

1200 A. D.-1225 A. D.-Smrticandrika of DevaJ;lDa.
bhatija. 

1260 A. D.-l270 A. D.-Caturvargacintamar;tiof Rema. 
dri ( composed between these dates ). 

1275 A. D.-lBlO A. D.-Srldatta, author of Pitrbhakti, 
Samayapradipa and other works. 

1300 A. D.-1370 A. D.-Cat;tq.esvara, author of Grhas. 
tharatnakara, lCltyaratnakara,17yavahararatnakara 
and other works. 

1300 A. D.-1SS6 A, D.-Madhavacarya, author of Jai
minlyanyayamalavistara, Parasaramadhaviya and 
other wOl'ks. 

1300 A. D.-l3S6 A. D.-Sayana, author of bha~yas of 
17edic SaIhhitas and Brahmanas. 

1360 A. D.-1390 A. D.-Madanaparijata and Mahart;la
vaprak~a compiled under king Madanapala and his 
son. 

1360 A. D.-l44S A. D.-These are the da.tes of the 
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birth and death of Vidyapati, author of Ganga
vakyavali and other works, patronized by several 
'kings of Mlthllfi.. 

1375 A. D -1450 A D.-Sfilapani., author of Dipakahkii, 
Tithivlveka, Ekiidaslvlveka and several works on 
topics of Dharmasastra called Vivekas. 

1425 .A.. D.-1450 A. D.-King Madanasimha, completed 
a Ialge digest called Madanaratna. 

1375 A D.-1500 A. D -Digest composed by Prthvi
'candra, son, of Nagamalla, called Dharmatattvasu
dhanidhi. 

14.00 A. D.-1450 A. D.-Nyayasudha of Somesvara, a 
commentary on Tantravartlka. 

1425 A. D.-1460 A D.-Rudradhara, author of Varsa
krtya, SuddhlVlveka and other works. 

1425 A. D.-1490 A. D.-Vacaspati, author of Kltya
mntamam and numerous works called Cmtamani 
and some works called Nirnaya (e. g Tlthlmrnaya). 

r440 A. D.-1500 A. D - Vardhamana, author of Danda
viveka, Gangakrtyaviveka and other works. 

1513 A. D.-1580 A. D.-Narayanabhattll, author of 
TrIsthalisetu, Prayogaratna etc. 

1520 A. D.-1575 A. D.-Raghunandana, author of many 
works called Tattvas, such as Tlthitattva, Ekfida.si
tattva etc 

1554 A. D.-1626 A. D.-Appayyadiksita, authol' of 
VIdhIrasayana and numerous works on dIfferent 
sfistras and tOpICS ( vIde p. 1199 above). 

1560 A. D.-1620 A. D.-SankarabhaUa, son of Nara
yn.uabhatta and author of D~altanirnaya, MimaI"il.
siibiilaprllkfiSa and other works. 

1590 A. D -1630 A D.-N andapaudita, author of Dvai
tamrnayn, Vaijayanti (commentary on Vi/?lludhar
masfltra ). 



Ch ,·o?l.olo[j i Gal 'l'able 
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1600 A. D.-1.665 A. D.-Kh31)q.adeva, author ofBhati;a~ 
kaustubba and Bbattadlpika. 

1610 A. D.-1640 A. D.-Time of literary activity of 
Kamalakarabhat"ta,author of Nirllayasindhu,Sndra~ 
kamaliikara and many other works. 

1610 A. D.-1640 A. D.-lVlitramlsra, author of a huge 
digest called Viramitrodnya on tirtha, puja, saruaya 
and many other topics of Dharmasfi.stta. 

1615 A. D.-1645 A. D.-Time of literary activity of 
Nilakantha, son of Sailkarabhatta, and author of a 
digest on topics of ACfi.t:a, Sarnskara, Vyavahara 
etc. 

1620 A. D.-1690 A. D.-Visvesval'a, alills Gagabha1!1!a, 
author of Bhattacintamsm and other works. 

1645 A. D.-1675 A. D.-Probable period of the lite
rary activity of Anantadeva, author of a large 
digest c:tlled Smrtikaustubha. 

1700 A. D.-1740 A. D.-SmrtimukUiphala of Vaidya
natha. 

167.0 A. D.-UnO A. D.-Nagesa or Nagojtbhatta, an 
encyclopredic writer on Grammar, Poetics, Dharma
Eastra, Yoga and other Sastras (about 47 works). 

17~O A. D.-date of the composition of the Dharma
sindhu by KiiSinatha U padhyaya. 

1730 A. D.-1820 A. D.-Balambhatta author of a .. , 
commentary called BalambhatM on the Mitak/?ara. 



ABBREVIATIONS 

used in "\01. V for works in English and Sanskrit. 

On pp. 251-252 there is a list of abbreviations 
meant for the list of Vratas alone. Many of them will 
be included in this list also. 

A. B. O. R. I = Annals of the Bhantlarkar Oriental Re
search Institute, Poona. 

AIHT = (C Ancient Indian HIstorical Tradition" by 
Pargiter. 

Ait. Br. = Aitareya-brahmana. 
A.1. O. C. = All India Oriental Conference. 
A. K. = Ahalya-kamadhenu ( ms. ) 
Ap Dh. S. = Apastambadharmasiitra. 
Ap. Sr. S = Apastamba Srautasiitta. 
Asv. Gr. = Mvalayana Grhya-siitra. 
A. S. W. I. = Archaeological Survey of Western India 

Reports. 
B. D. C. R. 1. = Bulletin of the Deccan College Research 

Institute, Poona. 
B. E. = C Buddhist Esoterism' by Dr. B. Bhattacharya. 
B. E. F. E. 0.= Bulletin de L'Ecole Francaise D' Ex-

-treme-Orient. 
B. G. = Bombay Gazetteer Volumes. 
B. G. S. = Bombay Government Series. 
Bhav. U. = Bhavlsyottara-purana. 
B. 1. = Blbliotheca Indica Series. 
B. O. R. 1. = Bhandarkar Oriental Research Institute, 

Poona. 
Br. = Brahmana ( class of works). 



Br. S. = Brhat-soxhhitii. of Varahumihira. 
Br. Up. = Brhadu.rnl;lyalm Upaniljlad. 

B. V. = Bharatiya Vidyii, J ourna] , BombtlY. 

xbi: 

O. I. I. = Oorpus Inscriptionum Indicarulll; Vol. I Asoltn 
Inscriptions; V 01. II Khll.roljlthi Inscriptions; 
Vol. III Gupta Inscriptions; V 01. IV Kalacfu'i 
Inscriptions. 

O. R. C. = Calendar Reform Committee ( Heport of). 
D. C. = Deccan College. 
E. I. = Epigraphia Indica ( Volumes) . 
E. R. E. = Encyclopaedia of Religion and Ethics in 12 

volumes. 

E. S. A. =' Exact Sciences in Antiquity • by Prof. N eu-
gebauer ( 1951). 

Gaut. or Gautama = Gautama-dharmllsutra. 

G. K. = KalasarLt of Gadadhara. 
G. O. S. = Gaikwad's Oriental Series ( Baroda ). 
R. = Prof. Hazra. 

H. of Dh. or H. Dh. = History of Dharmasastra, Vols. 
I-V. 

H. O. S = Harvard Oriental Series. 

H. P. or H. Y. P. = Hathayogapradipika. 
H. V. = Hemadri on Vratas. 

I. A = Indian Antiquary ( Journal) or Law Reports, 
Indian Appeals ( context will clearly show which is 
meant). 

I. H. Q. = Indian Historical Quarterly ( Journal) . 
J ai. = J aimini or J aimini;s Purvamimamsa-sutra. 
J. A. O. S. = Journal of the American Oriental Society. 
J. A. S. or J. A. S. B.=Journal of the Asiatic Society 

of Bengal. 

J. B. A.. S. = Journal of the Asiatic Society, Bombay. 



J. B. B. R. A. S. = Journal of the Bombay Branch of t.ha 
noya} Asiatic Society. 

J. B. H. U.=Journal of the Benaras Hindu University 
J. B. O. R. S. = Journal of the Bihar and Otissa Resea

rch Society. 
J. B R. S. = Journal of the Bihar Research Society. 
J. G. J. R. I. = Journal of the Ganganath Jha Research 

Instltute, Allahabad. 
J 1. H = Journal of Indian Hi.story. 
Jiv. = Jivananda's edItIon in two volumes of Raghu

nandana's Tattvas. 
J. N. = Jayantinirnaya. 
J U. P. H. S. = Journal of United Provinces HlStorical 

Society. 
J.O R. = Journal of Oliental Research, Madras. 
J. R A. S = Journal of the Royal Asiatic SOClety of 

Great BrItain. 
J. V. O. T. = Journal of Venkatesvara Oriental Instltute 
K. N. = Kalamrnaya of Miidhava. 
K. R = Kl tyaratnakal'a of Candesvara. 
K. S. S = Kashl SanskrIt Series. 
K. T. = Krtyatattva. 
K. T. V. = Kiilatatt.vavivecana. 
K. V. = Kalaviveka. 
M. B. P. = Mimamsa-bala-prakasa. 
M. C. = Muh"iirta-cmtamllni. 
M. L. J.=M.adras Law Journal. 
Mit. = Mitaksara, commentary on YaJuavalkya-smrti. 
M. M. = Mahamahopadhyaya (title conferred on learned 

men). 
M. M. = Muhflrtamartanda ( a work) . 
Nil'. or. Nirll,. = Nunayasagara Press edition. 



N. I. A..:= New Indian Antiquary ( a journal). 
N. S. = Nirnayasindhu. 
Par. Gr. = Paraskara.-grhyn-sfttra. 
P. C. == PU1:ul?'fi.rtha.-cintftmani. 
Ph. Up. = Philosophy of the U pnnlshads by Paul Deu

ssen, translated by A. S. Geden. 
P. M. = Purvamimihnsa. 
P. M. S. == Purvamimumsa-sastra or sntra (according to 

context) . 
P. O. == Poona Orientalist (journal). 
P. R. R. R. == Studies in Puranik Records on Hindu 

rites and customs (collection of 16 papers by Prof. 
Hazra ). 

J;l.g. = ~gveda. 

R. M. = Rajamartanq.a of Bhoja ( Ms. in B. O. R. I. ). 
R. N. P.==Riijanitiprakasa of Canq.esvara. 
San. Sr. S. = Sankhayana-srauta sutra. 
Sat. Br.==Satapatha Brahmat;la (ed. by Weber). 
S. B. E. = Sacred Books of the East Series (ed. by 

MaxMul1er ) . 
S. M. = Samayamayukha of Nilakal}.Yha. 
Srn. C. = Sm:rti.candrikl1. ( ad. by Mr. Ghllrpure ). 
Srn. K. = Smrtikaustubha. 
Tai. A. or T. A. = Taittiriya Aranyaka. 
TaL Br. = Taittinya Brahmana. 
TaL S. or T. S. =: Taittirlya-Salnbita.. 
Tai. Up. = Taittiriya U panisad. 
T. S. S. = Trivandrum Sanskrit Series. 
T. T. = Tithitattva of Raghunandana. 
U. = Upapurana. 
Up. = Upani~ad. 
Vu.j. S. = Vajasaneya Sambita-. 
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Var. = Varahapurana. 
Varaha = Varahamihira. 
V. Dh. or Visnu Dh S. = Visnudharmasut.ra. 
Vi Dh. = Visnu-Dharmottara-puriina. 
V. K. K. = Varsa-kriya-kaumudi. 
V. K. R. = Varl?akl tya of Rudradhara. 

V. S. = Vedantasutra of Badarayana. 

Y. S. = Yogasfitra. 

yaj. = YaJuavalkya.sml tie 

at. <nr. :0.. } = 6l&:~ijl<hMi!!3 (Ms. in Scindla' Institute, Ujjain) 
at. q;y q. 

atfu. } BJffi~. = atF.r~ ( anq.:GJ~ij' ed. ) 

at~. = at~ ( ed. by Pandit Satavalekar ) 
SJ1RT'f;. = Corn. of, on <IT ~fa" ( ~~ij' ed. ) 
at. m-. = ~am~ of ~ ( Calcutta, 1905 ) 

am. "l. = atlq«l;:q·i~~ 
am. ~. '!. =~~sr 
a:rrq ~=~~ 
atr'a". "l. = atr'€l<i5I ..... ·m~ 

atr'a"~.} .s.. 
.~ = arr~<rq~ I (f6Sf 

atr'a".~r.~ ~ 

5IS.=~ 

u; tr. = q;<hIC{<ifld,q 

~. SIT. = ~£&l1IT 
I 

<mIf } = t>~",q;t'qd{i of <i5~~ ( separate volumes on "lW, 
ififfi'Ri. ~, ma;r, s:m etc. ) ed In G. O. S. 

<nr. tr. ftt. =<!iT<'ffi~~ 
'liT. fir. = q;y<i5f.lunr of m~ 
<fiT. f.i'. = q;~lb of qfjq,<:'i"lltPt 



Abb1'oviatio9tS 

W' a,=~'(ii of ~ 

w·;:· } =~;:Il~ of~.R ( B. I. Series) 
~. 

-m. ~. = q,Wtaf.t>slltAO( 

~=~a<T°1 

xs.iii 

~. 1 :;. ~ =~l:1ij~ (~F.:ri[ ed. with corn. of ~) 

~. } =~~..nqf.i~ m. <1'. 

~. = 'i..1i4'\iji~l~ of ~ ( OfFRTtiij' ed. ) 
fcr.Q.=~ of~ 
a. etf. = a{i1:(tl{((U4<ti 

::::r. } ~ftltl~qr.1~ 
~. ~.=~(t4t\mO( (aTFF{I'~ ed.) 
~. ~.=a~~QT (ed. by Pandit Satavalekar) 

::;0 } =~4l:~ of ~ 
~.~. Q.=~RtidUioft of~ (ed. at Darphapga, 1900) 
t. ~. 1«. ~. = ~dl"l~'lilrdij!4ii 
1:1. I«.=~ of~~ (ed. of 1926, with Marathi trans-

lation) Nir. ed. . 
~. fij-.=~ (with Maratbi translation) Nir. ed. 
i<l14ijl5lfl Kasbi S. Series 
~. = tjOflifl'l{IPdi'fl1 of ~~ (ed. by Thibaut and 

Dwivedi) . 
\filto } 
IRI:~. ,= 1Rl~ ( at'~ti+r ed. ) 

W. ;no = ~I:l'!ft"l" ( Bombay S. Series) 
'il.==~'s am~ 



'J. A. - rtT,1\l'ir.~;-rllilh 

!H1i. H •• - -<r,i::nf'Wl e.f :J;y~~;r 
"Pl. :t .... TWli~iirWlq of .fI .... r?; 

'ii:"l' -llnlf.~1r of :r~r;,,1;ir.·( ( pd. hy Kt'lll, ouly t{'xi; hy 
~l1rr.t; f,.;I(,>;r, \\ Itl! COIll. IIf -:;;'rH. Th('l'o 1'1 tl diOt,· 
11'111 P IIf CIII(' (·It·,p ht'L\\('(>}1 tlH' t" /) I'lIiLinn'l ). 

'j"ulffr. -, '"';::-:iir.~7fI~-:I~H ( (,.1. hj w~i TF".';;;'\';~ 01 LOnrL\ III ) 

;,",. ;z. ::- '4\1I"Fi~'1t~~ 
.l~ ) 
trr:Tl. } ~,.j l:i'{Uli ( -:. Il"f.'-:r'i:-r ('C I. ) 

)l~ = lTill"t~!Il::l7f 
Wo. 'IT. = ;r:r.'IIJIfl:::niT ( 13. 1. Sf'l'if''l ) 

:t~ = >m~l ( Kiln. cd ) 

mt. . .., mTh1fS'WI ( V f'nl~. cd. find CIlI cd. dHlh' by two or 
thl'f'c ChllptCI S ) 

film . .", filmtm ( 2T'tT on ::n;;r. t1lf.I, Nil'll. crI. ) 
;ft. rr. = ;lrm:wrft.T/tlT of ~1j~lt<{ (i;'t~lf. cd. ) 

;ft <IT.!l'. = :f1:tr1iFi~!{T.T~ of ~r::\<T.: (ChowkhllUllm Sanskrit 
SClit's) 

!J f.ij-. = :.n:.a~r(~ 

~<1T. = ~·.uRtr.r's COlmllcntSI'S on ~ 
~t. ~ = ifflpj'ufhaQdl ( cd. by Pnndlt S:itavtllcktll' ) 

-n. } =<n~w (f¥i<ml~ ed. \,ith firnre;ru) 
<IJ¥. 

<IT. \!~=~~ 
u. ;n. = <I;;r;m'ja" of ~mr 

q fiJi. ~ =<Tt1~ril5'fr of 1Tl~ (B. I. eel ) 

<r-r. = iFMij ( of mrllfIU'I ) 



Abb~'o'!liation8 • 

~. = C!«(i{flI&( or Cf<T&!JUVT acc. to context 
qf7I'. \%. ==c/('"itM4't1~€iI ( ed. by Pandit SatavlI.!ekar ) 

lfIifflo = ~UGi 

fct. <6:. == ~ftt9;r 

<ft. fu. =~~ of ~~ 
~. ~=<ta:(rd~ of ~ with ~~ (~. ed.) 

~.;{.=~~ of ~ 
if. 'liT. fit = $IC\<tI(aWct<ti 

;:ra. sr. } 
if. sr. == ~I part of cft(r+i~a:~ 

w.~. } ~~ ==1iI(f'q~ ~ (ed. by Weber) 

~.~.=~~ 

~. ~.=~<r.r ~ 
~. = ~<6\,!!;ij: of iil~ ( B. 1. ed. ) 
~. \S"ll • .:=~diJqf.ttl('i< 

\to ~. =~~ of ~ ( Baroda ed. 1914 ) 

'tl. 5t.='tl~ (part of <iRfl:isfl<{<:!) 
~. if. = '({i"\4'1"i,o@ ( Gujarati Press ed. ) 

fu. c6t.==r'({~(rd.m'!!<t\ of ~~ (~. ed.) 

~. == 'E'6r«~or ( V enk. Press ed. ) 
~. = ~'lfd:l~~ of ~ 
~. = ~:q~q;( ( ed. by Mr. Gharpure ) 

it· ~. sr. = ~5T<6:~ 

xxv 

~. = ~flt, author of :q~"Rrdl~ ( B. I. ed.) on srn, 'IifW, 
~, <{{if etc. 
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BRIEF SYNOPSIS OF THE CONTENTS OF VOLUME V 

Pages 

Sectton I. V'l'atas ( '1'el'tgw'Us vows) and Utsavas 

( 'l'eligUJub jest'/,vals ) 1-4.62 

Chapter I. Vrata in the ~g\Teda. 1-21 

Chapter H. Vrata in the Vedic Litera.ture, 
Siitras, Smrtis, definition and importance 
of Vratas. 22-50 

Chapter Ill. Persons entitled to engage in 
Vratas, objects desired by means of Vra
tas, classifications of Vratas, Literature 
on Vratas, times for Vratas. 51-80 

Chapter IV. Individual vratas, Caitra Prati. 
pad, Ramanavami, Aksayya-trtiyii., Parasu· 
ramajayanti, Dasaharii, SavitrIvrata. 81-94 

Chapter V. EkadaSl. 95-121 

Chapter VI. Caturmasya. 122-123 

Chapter VII. Vratas called Nagapaficami, 
Manasapiija, Raksabandhana, Krsna-
janmastami 124-143 

Chapter VIII. Vr8.tas of Haritalika, Gane§a
caturthi, Rsipancami, Anantaca.turdasi. 

144-153 

Chapter IX. N avaratfa or Durgotsava. 

Chapter X. Vijayada§ami and Diva!i. 

154-187 

188-210 

Ohapter XI. MakarasaDkranti and Mahasiva-
rfi.tri. 211-236 



Bricf SynOl)sis o/the OontC1zts of l'ol. V, xxvii 

Cha.pter XII. Holika and Grahm;tn (Eclipses) 
237-250 

Chapter XIII. List of other VrntRa and 
UtSll.vas. 251-462 

Seot2'on II. Kala, MuhUrta, the influenoe oJ ASt1'0-

logy on Dha1'masast1'a and Calendar 463-718 

Chapter XIV. Conception of Kala ( Time) 463-485 

Chapter XV, Units of Kala. 486-536 

Chapter XVI. Muhurta. 537-603 

Chapter XVII. Muhurtas for religious rites 
604-640 

Chapter XVIII. Calendar, eras, various reck-
onings about years, months etc. 641-685 

Chapter XIX. Kalpa, Manvantara, Mahayuga, 
Yuga. 686-718 

Sectwn Ill. Santi (p1'opttiatory rite for averting 
the deity's 'Wrath, a ealamlty or an un-
luokyevent. 719-814-

Chapter XX. Vedic meanlng and procedure 
of Santis. 719-747 

Ohapter XXI. Individual Santis. 748-814, 

Section IV. PU1'{i,nas and Dharmasastra. 815-912 

Chapter XXII. Origin and development of 
PuraJ;l.a literature. 815-886 

Chapter XXIII. Brief notes on individual 
Puranas and Upapuranas. 887-912 

Seotion V. Pur(1).as a.nd dtsappca1'ance oj Bu-
ddhism. 913-10,,,]0 

Chapter XXIV. Influence of Purfu;l.as on 
Dharmasiistra. 913-1002 



\ 

xxviii History of .Dl,ar'fnaiiistra 

Chapter XXV. Causes of the disappearanoe 
of Buddhism from India. 1003-1030 

Seotion VI. 'l.'antrik doctrmes and Dharmasastra, 
Nyasa, Mudra, Yantra, Gakra, 
Maruf,ala. 1031-1151 

Chapter XXVI. Tantrik dootrines and Dhar-
masastra 1031-1119 

Chapter XXVII. N yasas, Mudliis, Yantra, 

. ' Cakra, Man<Jala and AppendIX on Works 
on Tantra. 1120-1151 

Seotwn VII. Puroamimamsa and Dharmasastra. 
1152-1351 

Chapter XXVIII. Mimamsa and Dharma-
sastra. 1152-1201 

Chapter XXIX. Some fundamental doctrines 
of Purva-mimamsa. 1202-1282 

Chapter XXX. On Mimiimsa principles and 
rules of interpretation in relation to 
Dharl:Il8Siistra;appendix on Nyayas. 1283-1351 

Sect~Qn VIII. Relatwn of Sankhya, Yoga and 
Tarka to Dharmasastra. 1352-1482 

Chapter XXXI. Dharma§astra and Sankhya. 
1352-1384 

Chapter XXXII. Yoga and Dharma§astra. 
1385-1467 

Chapter XXXIII. Tarka. and Dharma~stra. 
~ 1468-1482 

Sectwn IX. Cosmology and the doctr~ne of [{arma 
and Puna?:janma. 1483-1612 

Chapter XXXIV. Cosmology. 1483-1529 



B~'i6f SY?101Jsis of tl~Cl OontC1tts of Vo~. V xxix 

Chapter XXXV. The doctrine of Karma and 
Punarjanma. 1530-1612 

Section X. 1'he fundamental conceptions and cha?·a.
cte/ristics of Hindt~ ( Bha/ra.tiya) Gul
t'lwe and civilizationj?'om Vedio Times 
to about 1800 A.D., andfuture trends 

1613-1711 
Chapter XXXVI. Fundamental and leading 

characteristics and conceptions of Hindu 
culture and civilization. 1613-1657 

Chapter XXXVII. Future trends. 1658-1711 
Epilogue; Acknowledgments and Thanks. I-XXII 



References to pages of important works consulted 

In former volumes lists of important works con-
sulted were set out at length. It is not necessary to 
do this in this volume because in each section lists of 
important Sanskrit works and English works and papers 
have been provided. Therefore, all that need be done is 
to bring together the pages of this volume where such 
lists are mostly mentioned. 

Works m Works and papers 
SectIon Sanskrit In English 

pp pp 

I. Vrata 59, 251-52 60 

n. Kala 
Astronomy and 483-485, 
MathematIcs. 565-66, !jjO-7l, 
Works on 556-559, 585, 5~1-82, 585, 
.Tiitaka and 591-594, 611-12, 59~600, 6U-646 • Muhiirta.. 616-17 

Ill. Siintis 749, 762-53, 763, 735n, 782 
779-781, 'i90, 
805-06 

IV. Pnriil}-as 867-869 84,3-845, 849, 852, 
864ft, 883, 886, 
909, 941-42 ( on 

BuddhiSm) 

V. Pnriinns 952,957-958 969, 978, 1003 and 

pp. 913-1033 ( on bhakti), 1008-9 {on Bud-
998 (on AT'atiiras) dhism nnd causes 

of lts disappearance 
from India) 



R6f67'61OCllS to pagcs of i,np01'tant works const£lt6d xxxi 

Works In Works and papers 
Section Sanskrlt In English 

pp. pp. 

VI. Tantra 1050-51 1040, 1048n 
(1033-1151 ) 1140-1147 (Sfikta dootrines) 

1148-1151 

VII. l\Hmii.1hsii. and 1188-89 1200-1201 
Dharmnsnstra 1197-1200 

VIII. Relation of 
Siinkhya, Yoga, 
Tarka to 
Dharmasiistra 
( 1352-1482 ) 

Siinkhya 
1353n 

( 1352-1384 ) 
Yoga. 1394 1392-1394 

1455-1456 
IX. Oosmology, 

Karma and 
PunarJanma 

Oosmology 
1485n, 1502 ( 1483-1529 ) 

Karma and 
PunarJanma 

(pp. 1530-1612) 1599-1604 1604-5 

X. Fundamental 
conceptIons and 
characterIstIos 
of HlDdu 
Oulture.and 
Olvllrzation 1624, 1627-31, 1618, 1648n, 1650n 
( 1613-1657 ) 1642, 1646, 1649 1653-1657 

Future trends 1704-5, 1707-11 1659-1661, 1666, 
1675-76, 1683, 
1695-96, 1711 



CORRECTIONS 

Mistakes that can be easily detected and mis·· 
prints due to the loss or displacement of such loose 
parts as anusvaras or matras or diacritical dots (as 
under t) that can be eaSIly detected have generally 
not been included in this list. 

Page Line or note 

384 20 read' on Su 7th; when' 
494 n. 719,1. 7 read' from' for' form' 

" n. 722, 1. 2 from bottom read I Gandharva '. 
530 n. 765, 1. 2 from bottom read' p. 270 ' 
560 n. 832,1. 3 read' 101 (in Kern's ed.)' 

for' 160' 
598 the figures in the photo of 

I Dhanus' and I Mina or Ma
kara' are wrong, in posit~on. 
They should be turned upside 
down 

647 n. 991, 1. 3 from bottom read! 14' for I 29 • 
660 1. 11 read I aksara a ' 
696 
715 

1. 9 read' Manu IX. 301 ' 

" 724 

n. 1130,1. 2 

n. 1130,1. 3 
n. 1145,1. 3 

736 n. 1172a, 1. 2 
737 n. 117 ~b, 1. 8 
751 L4 

801 n. 1300, 1. 8 
813 n. 1323, 1. 3 

read ' purposes' 
read' deemed' 
read~ 

read 1690 for 1598. 
read I Visnor.nu kam '. 
read I specified on precedmg 

page' fot I specified below'. 
omit'~'. 
read I ~Ii{fu;fl~ , 



817 
824 
838 

844 

870 
888 
899 

911 

" 
" 970 

" 

n. 1328, 1. 1 

n. 1347,1. 4 
n. 1356,1. 3 

n. 1375,1. 6 

1. 5 
n. 1414b, 1. 1 
1.2 

1. 13 
1. 16 

1. 22 
1.8 
1. 11 

Cm"l'ectionB xxxtii 

read c ~'iilIt!~I«frd ' 

rend~ 
rend ""'\1~;"q""I~=n['b=8""Slr.r<{'lT'{. 

read c tonal '. 
read c It' for' If' 
read ( Kalika 92. 2 ' 
read 'Amar N ath Ray' for 

'M. R. Majumdar '. 
read c Saura ' 
read ' Skanda ' 
read' Sutasarhhitff. ' 
omit' way' 
read' way' for' away' 

1019 1. 4 from bottom read' it is found that it con: 
demned' 

1038 n. 1673,1. 4 put a comma after' Piirl:].a '. 
1066 last note is c 1724' and not c 1924' 

1103 1. 5 read' neuter' for r neither' 
1104 n. 1. 2 read I:lt~s for I:lRVT(S. 

1105 n. 1794,1. 3 read r ~' 
1156 n. 1879, 1. 7 read (~~~-, ' 
1169 n. 1901, last line read 2238 for 2186. 
1174 1. 8 read' note 2052' for note 2010. 
1196 1. IS from bottom put a comma after Kumarila's 
1203 n.1954,1. 2 read' ~' (=~ ~). 
1221 n. 1981, 1. 5 read "!fl'Rl"lft1~''!''C''I~. 
1226 lines 25-26 read' vidhi-lin '. 
1281 1. IS read' Soma' 
1289 n. 2015 read ~. 
1242 n. 2016, 1. 3 read ~Sl~~o 
1244 n. 2019, 1. 1 read ~ 9O<:;"=m.t<Io:tI. 
1264 n. 20581 1. 4 read 1lW~."" 
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1274 n. 2077,' L1: _ read C paribbasll.s'. _ 

1293 n. 2116, I. 3 read C a~ '. 

1295 n. 2119,). 3 - read C ~)G:ni:t'. '> 

1300 1. 29 . read C 1238' for C 1258 '. 

1315 n. 2164, n. 4-5 read C ~or Cfliiiifr ~' ana 
'. . omlt OfT after V. 1. 14 

1356', L1:f ': 'read 2238 for 2186 
1378 1. '29" ' . . 
1409 

1482 

n. 2134, 11. 1-2' , 
last line 

read C sixty' for C six' 
1 

read ~. ~. 1. 2-4 , "-

read C prani'iu -apanatl ' 

rew ~m ~'if ( separat~ 
, words) , 

1446 n. 2371 ' 

read~. " 1448 , n. 2382,1. 9-

ia-49 .: n~ 23'88, I: 6 ~m., 1. 7~, 1:9~. 
read Jevltation and n. 2390 I. 8r 
put a seDllcolon after 03f<l~' 

1460 .. n •. 2402, l~st hne read a~~ 
.. _"' J 'I.. .. 

" n. 24~3, 1. 1 read ~a 
1483 n. 2429, n. 1 and 6 read Westaway. 

1488 n. 2439, J. 1 re.ad ~(( . 1 

1494 n. 24~5, 1 < 2 read ~m ~~. and in last line 

I r ~ ':.. i 
0<I'<lt ~cnr ' i 

]508 

155!J 

1615 

" 
1671 

n:, 2~62, I 5 IJead m. ;gtf. VI. 11. .3 

;no 2528, last line re/id IV. 11 
l. 2 f~om b~tt~m, ~ead ' Bllgby's ' 
n. 2602, 1 3 from bottom, read' unrelated 
lines 4-5 r~lld c b~ing sweepmg one~ a~ 

! 
1684 1. 1 ~' 
1708 n. 2659 r.2 

one stroke are hkely '. 
read p. 9 

lead c .. What Vedu.r.ta means 
. to me,' a symposIum . • J' 



SECTION III 

SANTl (Propitiatory rites for averting a deity's wrath, 
a calamity or unlucky event). 

CHAPTER XX 
I 

Vedic meaning and procedure of Sintis 

The word Sa.nti is derived from the root • sam·. which has 
several meanings (such as • to stop " • to be appeased'. • to km' 
rarely) and belongs to the 4th conjugation and also to the 9th. 
The word Sa.nti itself does not occur in the 1;tg'Veda, but it OCCU'fS 

in the Atharvaveda and the Vajasaneya Sathhita.. The root 
• sam', its several forms and derivatives and the indeclinable 
particle • sam' occur hundreds of times even in the :agveda. 
The word • sam • is often conjoined in the :agveda to • Y9l}. • either 
as 'samyoh' (:ag. 1.93.7, 1.106.5, m 17.3, m.1S.4, IV. 12.5, 
V.47.7, V.53.14, V. 693, VI. 50.7, VII. 35.1, VII. 69.5, X. 9.4, 
X. 15.4:, X. 37.11. X. 182.1-3) or as • sam ca yosca' (as in :ago 
1. 114.2, 189.2, IT. 33.13, VIII. 39.4, VIII. 71.15 ). In these places 
the words are generally rendered as 'happine2s and welfare' or 
'health and wealth' (by Keith in translation of Tai. S. n. 6.10.3) 
and these meanings generally suit the contex.t, e. g. in 1;tg. 
VI. 50.7 ' dhata tokaya tanayaya sam yoh' (confer on our sons 
and progeny ha.ppiness and welfare), in J,tg. X. 182 the words 
• 80th§. karad-yajama.naya sam yol;!.· (may Brhaspati confer happi
ness and welfare on the sacrificer) occur as the last quarter 
of a.ll the tll,ree verses. • Sam ' by itself occurs about 160 times 
in the J,tgveda and it is somewhat remarkable that in :ago VII. 
35.1-13 1132 the word €lam occurs in each verse from 4: to 7 times 
(68 times in all). :ag. I 114:. 11133 • we bring these lauds to 
Rudra who is powerful, who has braided hair, who rules over 
valiant men, so that there may result welfare to our 'two-footed 
and four-footed beings and every thing in this village may be 
prosperous and free from distress' will bring out the import of 

1132. VerEes 1-10 of Rg. VU 35 are lhe same as Atbana 19.10 1-;10. 

1133. 'l[m 'q'1~ ~ ~ 15~ \:I ~ ml\: I <Nf ~,~ 
'ilil~ ~o;i ~ liti\ a\W.'OI"lil('(1I 'lIi I 114. 1. 
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• ~am '. In some cases • ~am' and 'yoh' clearly appear to be 
employed like nouns in the obJoctive Caso For example. ng. 
11. 33. 13 1134 u 1 hanker after tho • so.m • and • yoh • of Rudra (i. o. 
under the power of Rudra). ng. 1114.2 "0 Rudral may we 
seoure by your guidance that' SaID • and • yoh • that fo.ther Manu 
prooured through saorifice ". Yiiska ( N lrukta IV. 21) whilo 
dealing with ag. X 15. 4: • ath5. na.h ~am yor-arapo dadhiita' 
holds • ~amyoh ' to be ablative or genitive of samyu and el>plains 
as • ~amanam Ca rogiiniim yii.vanam ca bhayan;im' ( allaying of 
diseases and wardmg off of dangers). This is an otymological 
explanation and is ID some cases accepted by Sayans and in 
others he paraphrases • sam • by • sukha • (happiness) and • yo~ , as 
, duhkha.-viyoga' (freedom from pain or distress) The word 
'yoh' presents the appeara.nce of the ablative or genitive 
sIngular of a noun from the root' yu • which means • to bind' or 
• separate' or from • yii. ' to go. 'Yoh' by itself ooours only three 
times in the J;tgveda (t e in 174. 7, X. 105 3, X. 176. 3). The 
meaning of • yoh' in these three cases is doubtfuL In the Tai. 
Br.l135 we have thEt mantra • we choose that happiness and wel
fare snd success (or progress) to the saorlfioe and the saorificer. 
may divine fortune be ours; let there be good fortune for (our) 
men i may medioine ( or remedy) go up, may there be happiness 
to our men and quadrupeds '. 

In Atharvaveda 19. 9 the word siinti occurs about 17 times. 
In verses 3 to 5 speeoh ( viik ), the mind ( manah )1336 and the five 
senses are referred to and it IS said that these seven ueually 
produoe what is gho1 a ( terrible or ma.uspioious) and these same 
must exert themselves for producing ~ii.nti (1. e. appeasement of 
angered deities or averting oalamities or misfortunes). Verses 
6-11 pray to several gods, planets (grahii.h), the earth, falling 
sta.rs, cows, the naksatras, magIcal rites, Ra.hu, Dhiimaketu 
(comets), the Rudras, Vasus and Adityas, sages and Brhaspati 
to confer happiness Verse 12 prays to Indra, Brahma, and all 

1134 ~ "Cl" ~ ~ qiill1l qy n. 33. 13. ~ oq ~"I' ~ iitaT 
~iI"i~'Iaflfclllllqy I 114 2. 

1135 <hliJ.ild'iufl~ I ;no; ~ I '1'ij ~I~;fi ~;r. I ~
~ 1~~~~lliT ... ):mtl~ iI ~II t\ '&IT III 5.11. 
ThIS IS partly explained In it ~ Il 6 10. ThiS 1& called ~ Vide 'IT 
1.4. 29 on whIch the first qm1<n IS • atGlflIIiTif'I'. iRr' and ""~ cIteS 
'~. ~I ~ 'as examples 

:11136 ~ mf.t ~ ;r.t.rmrf.t 1% ~ iI&fIITT ~'il1 ~ ~ 
'<iN. ~{q li!i~ .... 11 3t'll<i 19 9. 5. 
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the gods for refuge to the composer of the hymn and 13 declares 
that • whatever things were appeased (by santis) in this world
these the seven sages know. May they all be happiness for me; 
may happiness be mine and may freedom from fear be mine '. 
Verse 14 which is similar to Vaj. S. 36.17 declares that • the earth, 
mid·regions, heaven, waters, trees and plants, all gods-these have 
become appeased and auspicious by the santi rites performed by 
the composer and that by those santis, by nIl Sii.ntis I ( we ) 
appease ( remove the evil effect of ) what is here terrible, what is 
cruel ( or inauspicious ), what is evil; may all that be appeased, 
be beneficial and happy for us '.1137 Athalva 19. 10 (verses 1-10) 
contains the wOld • Bam' 51 times and prays for welfare to 
several gods and 19. 11 is also a santi containing the word 'sarn' 
18 times.. The Vajasaneya-samhita chapter 36 (verses 8-12) 
similarly contain the word 'Bam' several times One of these 
viz. (Vaj. S. 36. 12) occurs in many Vedic texts 1138 • May the 
divine waters confer on us happiness, help and protection; may 
they flow towards us for our OUr happiness and welfare '. 

In the Tai. S. the words • samayati' and • santi' are fre
quently used often in the same passage or context. For example, 
it is said "Rudra 1139 is the fierce ( or harsh) one among gods ... ; 
He ( the priest) does as it were a harsh thing when he recites 
( that :passage containing the word) Rudra; 'in the path of 
Mitra' he says for the sake of appeasing". There is a similar 
passage in the Alt. Br. While prescribing the recital of a rk 
'Verse (ag. IT. 33. 1) in the Xgnimaruta-sastra the Ait. Br. 
changes the original words of the latter half of the verse in the 
:a,gveda and also suggests another verse altogether for recital 

1137 tIlM: ~fll: ~'ii: ~~ ~~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 
~ a~U<i ~ ~ "<1.11 31~ 19.9. 14. .. 

113S. '1i'r;ft~3ITIlI"~ ~I~~ '!WQ;;:IIIlTGio\'£.36. 12, 
lR. X SI 4. ~ I. 6. 1, ~ 33. ~. lilt. 1. 2. 1, 1. 

1139. "Hi'WiI<l<;'ifiilc<i~ I ~T ~ ~ ~ ... ~ IlT ~ ~ 
~~ ~ ~l ~ ..t. VI 1. 7. 7-8: The origtnal rlt is 
a;r~~~m"<l.~~~~:l~~,"~~~Si~ 
~ ~.II~ II.33 1. The it i!fT reads '<if ~ ~ ar.ffii lS'i't~:' for aWi WIT 
l!"Rt ar-ffii 1\liI'~ l! ~ 'Ii'l'?r<r xr-mt~: It , If one employed an'1f~, Rudra 
llllght have se1zed the progeny and the word 'Ii'l~:q (meaning a. servant of 
Rudra) aVOIds the use of the harsh name Rudra '~~ ~'i!rRf<i' 
~ ~<qat~ ~. tffi~ 1 <I! ~ ~"<I: ~ ~i~'%§iimi ~ ~ 
q;r~l"m~ ~'w.'tIl~ ~Iq !!iT. 13. 10 .. 

H. D.91 
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( 1 43. 6 • sam nah karatyarvate sugam mesiiya mesye nrbhyo 
naribhyo gave' ) because in the first place that verse begins with 
the auspicIoUS ,,"ord ' sam' and in the second place because that 
Yerse, though the dez,ala (deity) thereof is Rudra, does not 
expressly mention that word; the result, says the Ait Br, is that 
that verse being one of appeasement (santi) the priest secures 
long life and procures long hfe for the sacrIficer 

Another example of 'samayati in the Tai S is as follows: 
When an agnthofrm is going on a Journey with hIS household he 
should offer lloma to Vastospati, but if he goes without offermg 
s. horns. to Vastospati evil consequences follow. 'Rudra is indeed 
Vastospati; if he were to go out without offering homa to 
Vastospati, Agni would become Rudra, would leap after hIm and 
kill him; (but) when he offers to Vastospati, he appeases hIm 
( Rudra-Agni ) WIth his own share and the sacrificer meets no 
inJurY ( or dJstress ) '.lUO 

Another example of 'samayati I and 'santi I in the Tai S 
(VI. 3 3 2-3) may be set out. • 0 tree I protect it, 0 axe I do 
not harm it; the axe indeed is a thunderbolt, (therefore he utters 
those words) for allaying ( the fierce power of the axe) ; these 
worlds are afraid of the tree ( of which the yupa is made) when 
it moves; (therefore he recites • with thy top do not graze the 
sky, with thy middle do not harm the atmospheric regIon '. (By 
these words) he appeases ( removes the terrible power for evil of) 
this tree' .1.141 

The foregoing passages are quite sufficient for showing the 
significance attached to the words' sam I, ' sams.yati' and 'santI' 
in the Vedio samhitas The word' santama' occurs in the 
l;{gveda about two dozen times It is applied to the great gods 
like Agni, Indra, Soma (I 16 7. 1 77 2, IX. 104, 3), to the 
praises of gods (I 76 1, VI 32. 1). to the worshipper or singer 
(V1Il13. 22 ). to protection by gods (V 76. 3, X. 15. 4) and 
generally means 'beneficent or oonferring happiness '. Simi· 

1140 'Q:i ~ ~ 'm:d\Cqiti~'nF"1 ~"W ~ ~ qfr ''IF-I:lsrn<'Kctll'' 
;t.qlal'l"ilcQ614 ~ ~~ "11""@ "lIid'i4.biti ~ I il ~ III 
4. 10 3 Compare ~ .m 14 19. 

1141 aiNit"I"';';~~~{liRc"ll!emit~~ ~I. ~~;,::le;;r 
~ -, ,~-., ... iR ... l.i " ..:>!>.-~ ,.,-.. 1<1 ~<iTa<iiI(idI«t ~ <iT ~ < qer.r ~I"'·"· 

!i!1 .... ra t ~ ~. VI 3 3.2-3. CODlpare <i1'O( 'El. 5 42-43 and ~ III (; 4 13 

for slDluar words. 



The rrleani1zg of • samayaU ' 

la.rly, the word • santati' (Eg. I. 112. 20, vm. 18. 7) means 
• beneficent'. 

The causal (samayati) of the verb 'sarn' and the word 
• santi ' do not occur in the :agveda, but they are as said above 
frequently employed in the Tiiittirlya and other Samhitiis and in 
the Brahmanas, Some further examples may be set out here. 
The Ta.i. S. relates the following legend" Agni was in the yonder 
world (heaven), the sun was in this world; these worlds were 
(then) unappeased ( disturbed ). The gods said • come, let us 
change ( transpose) these two', They placed Agni in this world 
with the words • 0 Agni, come here for the dainty meal' and 
(placed) the Sun in the yonder world with the worlds • the great 
and powetfnl one, 0 Agni'; then indeed these two worlds became 
free from disturbance. Since he repeated those words in this 
way, it served for the purpose of quieting these worlds (that were 
once disturbed). These worlds became undisturbed ( auspicious) 
for him who knows this ".1142 Here we have both the verbal form 
'aSitmyatama' (from • sarn' 4th conj.) and the the word • santyai I. 

In some passages of the Egveda the word • sami ' occurs ( as 
in 1.87.5, n. 31. 6, Dr. 55. 3, vm. 45, 27, X. 40. 1.). If; is 
generally interpreted by Sayana in these passages as the locative 
singular of • sam1', which is explained to mean • karman ' ( aotion. 
sacrifice or the like ). Two of these may be cited here 1143 Cl my 
desires fly in many directions; I shall brighten ancient (lauds) 
towards • samI' (for employing them in 'Various sacrifices?); 
knowing the truth in Turvasa (king) and Yadu (king) he 
(Indra) enveloped Ahnavayya (their enemy) in warlike action." 
It is possible to take • sami' as the loca.ti'Ve singular of 'sam' 
treated as a. noun. The word • saml' oocurs in many passages 
of the :a.gveda (120.2, r. 83. 4, I. 110.4, n.l. 9, ill 60. 3, IV. 
3.4. IV. 17. 18, IV. 22. 8, IV. 33.4, V. 77. 4, V. 42. 10, VI 3.2, 
VI. 52. I, vm. 75. 14, IX. 74. 7, X. 28. 12). In all these passages 

1142. ~ l'llif1li1'illottl<itW ~ WIt ~ f.l4ti!lih~il :m ~ ~ 
t<<n~~~wll~iiI(~@~~' acit qr ~ "",1*,141/11 .. 4<41 
~,,;qIi(I"<i'l<?'iif\<7t: ~ I ~S'EI'!t ~ ~ 'i q<i" q n ~. ~. n. 5. 8. 2 
~ here Itleans' the evtl. aspects or Influences in whIch had not been 
removed or conjured away. 

~14~. fitit' ~ ~~: ~ ;fAt ~I ~ 1II 55. 3: ~ 
~q'll >r.rt ~ ~ I ~~ 'ilii\' 1I:a' VIII. 45 27. In the last 
verse Sa:yana takes ~ as objetCive singula.r of?illfi (instead of loo slngula.r 
as he does elsewhere) 
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Sayana interprets it as 'karma' and not as the 'samI tree or 
branch " But in one place at least (If not in more places) the 
word saml can easlly be held to mean 'the sami wood or fuel
stick',l144 'To that mortal who worships wIth sacrIfices and 
appeases with' Bamls' (samI fuel·sticks) and gives offerings to 
Agni that abounds In wealth dIsappointment as to glory never 
comes nor does sin nor arrogance overtake him ' 

The whole of chapter 36 of the Vii,Jasaneya-satnhitii. is 
employed as santi at the beginnIng and end of the Pravargya 
rite, according to Kat. Sr. S 26 4.1 'santIkaranam-fidyantayoh'; 
verses 9-12 of Va.j, S 36 employ the word' sam' 17 times and 
verse 9 is the same as :a,gveda L 90. 9. 

An interesting text in connection WIth the root' Sam' is the 
adh1 zgu prazsa, to be recited by the Hotr prIest before the 
paSu is killed in a sacrifice Vide H. of Dh. vol D p. 
1121 note 250~ for the formula which is rather long. The 
important l145 words for the present purpose are at the beglDDIng 
and at the end ' 0 dIVIne slayers and human slayers I begin ( the 
process of kIlling the pasu) ... 0 Adhrigu I you should slay 
( the PaSu) in such a way that it would be properly carried out', 
Here the root (sam) certainly means to slay, this meanlDg is, 
however, apparently qUIte dIfferent from the one so far con
SIdered (viz to appease, to remove evll effects). But it may be 
that there is a secondary meaning, viz appease the gods by 
offering parts of the animal kIlled in the sacrIfice 

The Taittirlya.-briihmana closely connects the sam! tree or 
• branch with the conJuring away or appeasing the terrible or 

angry aspeots of deIties in the following myth 1U6 Cl PraJapati 

1144 ~ ~iir: ~ ~~\ijal\I"I;I~ qqm I qqy '<fiI' tr ~~i· 
;it ;f.i illifct or 3I'Iffil': n ~ VI 3 2. compare ~. VI 1 9.rr am iGt mTiI :q 

mlf~ :m;r.::. .r1mn ~ I 
1145. ~. ~ am:~;ma;am I • 3ltWir !iPf1'\'!f ~ ~'id ~'ij'. 

~;; 3tIiN I SIT"'! ~ III 3 The passage occurs 10 "it OfT III ij 6 4. 
~ llI1. VI (;m,~). 6-7 (~) The word~ ~ ~u~ occur ID fr ~ I 
~ 5. 2. <rFOI' ~ I. 15 The words an'Wrr &.c. quoted here occur 1O.;ffifu<li" 
~69.6. 

1146. Slatl4lm.rn .. «atdl m~sr ill ~cih'ill !l ~S~I ~ 
~I~ ~~ ~ ~I fr OfT. I 1,3.11 m'J1II' 
explains' <il""'.<I~"id ~ <iPfu'ii '"!TIt ~I smactil'fR' ~ ~ 
iiltl'E';lqiiiU-.il, ~: ~N ~ ~, 
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crea.ted Agni; he {Prajapati} became afraid 'this Agni might 
burn me '. He (Prajapati) pacified (the terrible flame or glow of) 
Agni with saml (bran oh); that is the benefioent or happy aspect 
of samt in that the equipment required for Agni is fun of samt 
in order to appease Agni and for freedom from being burnt 
thereafter.' The idea is that Agni, the moment it \vas oreated 
had a fierce and evil aspeot, that was removed by the use of the 
sam.! and santi means an action or rite that appeases the evil 
aspeots of a deity and makes the deity beneficent. Similarly, 
the Aitareya-brithmana says: 1147 .. He recites the verse 'they 
worship you with offerings whatever abodes you may have; . he 
sa.ys: 0 Soma I move towards houses in suoh a way as not to 
kill the sons (of the sacrificer).' Houses are indeed called 
'durya' and the house of the sacrificer is afraid of the king 
Soma when he approaches the sacrificer's house; when he (the 
priest) repeats this (verse) he thereby appeases him (king Soma) 
by a santi ( propitiatory rite); he (Soma) becoming beneficent 
( by the respetition of the mantra) does not kill the progeny or 
the cattle (of the sacrificer )." The idea is that kjng Soma might 
be angry with. the sacrificer if there be any defect in the sacri~ 
fioial rite and that when the hotr priest repeats the verse 
• avIrahii. 0-' that verse is the cause of appeasement. 

In the Sata.patha-brahmana there is a similar reference to 
the appea.sing power of the samt branch. .. He (the priest) 
places fuel sticks on this (Agni) ... He places (on Agni) a 
fuel stick of saml as the first This (Agni) was kindled 
When this obla.tion (of saml branoh) was offered and flamed 
upwards. The gods beca.me afraid of him (Agni) lest Agni. 
might harm. them. They (gods) saw this samI branoh and 
appea~ed him ( Agni ~ with that; inasmuoh as they appeased this 
( Agm) by mea.ns of saml (branch) this is called sam!. In the 
same ~ay thIS sacrificer appeases with sa.mI this (Agni) for 
proourlDg appeasement and not for food"u4B. It would be noticed 
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that here tbe name • sami' is deri,ed from the root 'sam' and it 
is the means of effecting santi ( appeasement ). 

In the Brahmanas the means of appeasement are ,arious 
bnt simple Oft.en times the recitation of a Vedic rerse or hymn 
effects santi. For example, the Taittirlya-brahman8u~ 

prescribes the singing of samans at the time of consecrating the 
'Sacred Srants fires; the three sam!1JU! are Rathantara, Vamade;;ra 
and Brhat, each being connected with the three worlds respec
th-eiy. "\Then Agni is being taken out, he sings the 
V"fmade-.ya saman; Vamade;-Ya is the atm~"'Pheric region and 
thereby (i e. by singing Vamade;-ya) he makes Agni established 
in t"!le atmoEPheric region; Vamade;-ya is santi ( means of bring
ing about the appeasement of .Agni ); (on singing Vamade;-Y8) 
he takes ant .A gni that has become appeased ( beneficent) and as 
bestoOwer of cattle n. The Tai. S. says 1150 ,r he says • wea'\'"6 ye 
with regular measure the work of the singers '. Whatever super
fluity ( or flaw) is committed in the sacrifice, this (recitation) 
serres toO etsdicat.e its eri! effects". The Ait Br. prOTIde;; 
ccc the priest) -who is about toO sprinkle holy -wat.er O'tel" 

hlm11:o"'1 (the king) should (himself first recite the mantrs and) 
make the king repeat it (after him) • 0 Wat-ers , look on me with 
a beneficent eye, (and) t-ouch my skin with (your) beneficent 
body. I in,oke all the Agnis that dwell in waters for your sake; 
this should be done ror ilie purpose that -waters ( the eril a:,-pects 
of "hich ha'\'"6 been) not appeased may not destroy the ;-igour of 
him -who is being sprinkled o,er n. The Hoir periorms a japa 
before and aft-er I'eciting the samidheni ,erses. About this the 
Sa-.khayana-brahmalla sa~ ,,1152 that the samidhenIs 81'B a. thun-

11.!9. ~i~~~ .... ~.u~'Q ~(i?t"'C"i.:'j 12'ir'1Re ~ Sh.,ec",~ 1 $I~R'E5 f=r;i sn~~a
..,itl'6 t 3itit ;.Ji~T ':11~~:~-:.1 '5.1-.:l~~"; G_~~~~':; I ~ '!iT. I 1. s. 2 The 
"i"~'" is s:lDg C::l tile -erse' ~ ."aa .. :srr~':;; IV. 31. 1 which occnrs 
!Uro-i!l a ::t n-.2 11_ 2,,.-r.;;.;i 2i. 39 a:!d 36 4, 3i"~ .. 20 124.1_ The 

~iM""-'''''';::I'''''' (XII. 1 29-31) prorides':amr ..... r:t~ ,,~ ... 1 "I.,a·.; j# .... liii I 
~ .. f ... ~dl· 

1130. :;..:;;~.;, ~ ..;"1~'=i[--t4 ',;",i~ I $ ~ 'C~oi ~"i~ a'!~~GI .;lIiia I 
~ ~. ill. L. 2_ 6-'1; ';;"s"".~ ~ ... :h,"I"".· is the 3rd qnarte.- of:;;_ X.53 6. 

1131. ~ij", ... ;:"4~i$i"'; ;.u~ ·:u~ .... ra J G:~1i1 ;:or ;:(§"" ~ i51~~1 
Q"';,'4 ~~;r 1~e.3i;it't!.4St ~ =it;;Fi'"1";; =.e"I-=a-=t MEl-affi I :'a't"Ctilq
i4~"iiI ... ":'t15uRii ~w. :iN j;;:~.~m I ~. '3f;T .. 37. 2 The;r.::r I B,;q ';iT' 

o.."Cu.-s Cl W. ~ Y. 6.1.2 and :9',,;::,. I. 33. L (o:lly the fu-st half) 

1152 3r£f "'J~"~'''1j;;Ei;ij79\i .q .... ii ~ ~ ~~a-c~~~':l -J~<:.(id ~
~q-ac:.,~ I _t1tii'S.-en 3.3. Ge::.era1Iy there a=e 1.5 't'lIPta.;a verses. but 
the..-e a.-e optio:::t& :::tllI:lbe.-s which :::teed .cDt be specified here. 
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derbolt and that if japa is performed thereby he appeases 
(samayati) Agni (i. e. Agoi becomes auspicious and beneficent ). 

Water also is declared as a means of effecting the removal 
or appeasement of evil effects. The Ait. Br. remarks 1153 U they Bay 
what is the atonement (prayascitti) if a person's sacrificial 
material (milk or rice) when put on a fire for cooking spurts out 
or overflows? (The reply is) • he should make it go down with 
water for the sake of santi i water indeed is (a means of) siinti 
and then he should touch the material (that has fallen out) 
with his right hand and reoite a mantra (that is specified) or he 
should reoite another rk verse 'by whose power the worlds are 
made fixed I, whioh is addressed to Visnu and Varuna; Visnu 
indeed is the saviour against what is badly sacrifioed (i. e. the 
defects in it ), while Varuna proteots (i. e prevents obstacles to 
securing the fruit of ) what is well sacrificed; (this latter mantra 
is recited) for santi in regard to both (defects as well as good 
points). This is the prayascitti in this case." It should be 
noticed that here sii.nti (rite) and prayascitti are identified. The 
Sankhayana11S! Br. also (ill. 6) says "waters are (means of) 
sa.nti, (they are) an antidote and therefore after pronouncing 
the word • vasat' the prIest touches water." In the Tai. Ar. 
(lV. 42) there are 37 mantras of santi used in the Pravargya 
rite. Some of these occur in the J;tgveda~samhita e. g the 8th 
(Viita a. vatu bhesaJam) is J;tg. X. 186. 1, mantras 15-17 are 
equal to Eg. IV. 31. 1-3; mantras 22-24 are J;tg. x. 9. 1-3. The 
same Aranyaka (IV. 26-35) and Baud. Sr. S. IX. 18 contain 
several mantras for santis, some of which are interesting and 
are set out here to show how the theory of santis was being 
expanded or enlarged.. Cl If the 1155 sacrificial vessel called 

1153. CI'iI§~t'IIP'l\i'=Iltfirt'iffl ~ ~ ~ ~ Cfii <r.i m<r~ 
Clqfli",qP-t;N ... W~~..ro &Itil.s~~ lfIiUr;m~<r ~ I ~ wfi~ ~ 
'l$tS1TRlmOf(~, ~ ~ ~'''I:, iNfi ~ ~ ~"I:, 
~ I <i<{l\I",'l'I1 't'6Nm 1('SIn:fiffl <t.@"",ufi>a:a ;;m~ N~ ~ Ii~E G"rnt ~: 
~ ~ ~ I lIT Cl" lIm~: 11 ir Oil' 32. 4. The ~ ''<I'i'RI~' 
OCcurs 111 q'Fiif '(j 8 60 alld 3Nli VII. 25. 1 (and In several other texts). 
Compare~ ,,;. III 9 4' ,,"" ~ ... 0 "" -• '" •• "{tt{ q ~ ~':Ilffi 'tJlq ~qij;q:c:\!ift"!llil:C:<i IRI:-
m~~1~1q~ I' . ... 
~lS:" ~G" ~ I ~ ~: '11\i%~"1I ii"'at .... Cltil ~ 
.. ,,"" I m. err. 3 6. 

1155 anr - •• ...........A.:. ..!>..!>. ,..J: "" • ~q ~ ~ ""'''''- ~ 'ttI."Sq«<jilt{qc<i ~ffi i!l:\i<i14oi\<ISt 
t~t;f~n-«j"'d""'I\Qril:;;,ftll <1\. Wt. IX, 18, that 1F=I IS '~t!ilcfr'{'l~ I :mj<ll'l'll'tffi;fi 

~1~~I~~I<6"<'l'I'«F-II~"'tI'~ 3U.IV.26 ~ 
refers to the name of the thief as ID '~~'<f ""' ~ii' &0. 
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mahavi1 a (in Pravargya rite) of the hot milk for the Gharma 
offering were to be stolen by a thIef, one should offer in the 
Garhapatya fire an oblation of ghee wIth the STuva ladle to the 
accompaniment of the mantra 'May Day and Night disclose 
thee as thief n. 'If a wild 1\56 forest dog were to bark ( whIle the 
Pravargya rite is on), the priest should repeat by way of a 
magic formula the text 'vi ga Indra vicaran spasayasva' (0 
Indra, observe the cows whIle you move about' ), should cast a 
kindled firebrand on both sides with the words' 0 Agni, converse 
wlth Agni, and then he worships Agni with the words • 0 Agni, 
salutation to thee once, twice, thrice &c ' If a vulture screeches 
he recltes the formula • you are undistmguishable (from other 
birds) since you have blood In your beak', if an owl or she-owl 
hoots he recItes the mantra 'In this way the owl approacbes 
&c. '. Therefore it may be said that santi is used in the early 
Vedic texts in several senses VIZ. (1) the state of being fre"ed 
from evil aspects or effects, (2) means of appeasing or removing 
evil aspects, such as water, a. Vedic verse or hymn, ( 3 ) rite for 
appeasement. 

Apart from the simple santis for appeasing deities in sacri
ficial matters, even the :agveda. contains indIcations that there 
were other occurrences which were thought to be unlucky and 
against the supposed evil effects of which some remedies were 
employed For example, J;tg X. 164: (1-5) is a hymn declared 
by the AnukramanI and Egvidbana IV. 20 1 as counteracting 
the indications of bad dr"ams 1157 Verse 3 of It is 'May Agni 
place far away from us all evil and undesirable actions which 
we may have done whIle awake or asleep whether by our deSIres 
or imprecations or want of desire', In :ago V 82 4-5 1158 the 

1156, ~ ernWcr a"s+i~:t<ffl flt ;rr ~ ~ iG''i, .. ~tijuwn 
~ <>I,;fiS!it'@h ~ affit;;r ~~ ~ am <nit mw ;m
filRif ~ ~ I <rfct "lm mtta a"s+i~:t"d ~ ~ManGlW ~ I ~ • 
..;(i\l!fii <mf.ra a"s+i~:t"d ~ 3lT 1ffifii{ia' I ea 'Bf1 IX 18. The tezts 
meotlOned 10 thlS passage are a 3lT IV 28, 29, 33 Both the ~ 3lT and 
.rr ~ refer to other pheoomena WhlCh are not set out here 

1157 ~($I fit ~~@r~(lflf( .. IOImttr ~ I ~~ ~ 
~"de, ... i( ~ «I;1'Iil; 1I;(i X 164 3 ~ IV 1 lS ~;fiiii ~ ~-
i~""I'!I .. 'tr 

1158 31UT ;if ~ ~ ~ 'fmln ~~ I tm !.~ ~ I ~"'Ilf;r ~ 
'{'!iiiaiR!1,\;r tm~:'( I .. ..ii4 <FiI 3lT Wf l\;(i V 82 '1-5. <iT i\' ~ ~r 'IT ~ 
'IT~~~~r ~'IT.rrfci'~rn-~'lTa~~U'!R' 11 
28 10. ~ ! ~ ~tt<it qft " ... «"irir«r If 3i<!'I'. ~r q' q;e«j' 11 '!R' 

VIII. 47. 15 
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poet prays' 0 God Savitr I today produce for us welfare endowed 
with progeny and frighten away the effects of bad dreams; o God Savitr I drive away all sins (or evils) and confer on us 
what is beneficent' (or auspioious ). In Eg. n. 28 10 the poet 
prays '0 king Varuna I whoever, whether a helper or a friend, 
declares to me who ascertained a danger (from what I saw) in a 
dream or whoever, a thief or a wolf, intends to harm me, from 
that guard us' In :ago VIII. 47. 15 the sage exclaims' we deliver 
all our bad dreams to 'rrita Aptya. your kindness cannot be 
obstructed by anyone, the protection given by you is good'. 
Vide also Eg. VUI 47 14, 16-18, X 36.4, X. 37, 4 for bad 
dreams. Similarly, the :agveda contains verses which show 
tbat cries of birds were deemed to indic'..ate coming good or evil 
and the hooting of the owl was thought to be unlucky. 'It 1159 
(the bird) frequently cries and proclaims what is to come and it 
propels his speech as an oarsman propels a boat; 0 bird! May 
you be auspicious to us; may no overpowering (or unfavourable) 
phenomenon reach you from any side'. The three verses of E.g. 
n.43 refer to the cries of birds. «The birds, chirping, utter cries 
towards the south (of the house) like composers of songs that 
speak for food at various seasons; 0 bird! when you chirp, 
speak what would be to our welfare, when you are silent think of 
good thoughts about us; when flying up (from our house ) you 
utter {cries} like a lute; may we be endowed with valiant sons 
and speak much in assemblies '. E.g. X. 165 contains several 
verses about a kapota bird and one about an owl J;tg. X. 165. 1 
and 4: are: 1160 • a kapota bird, messenger of ill-luck, has coma 
to this our house, with whatever ( evil) intent. we worship you, 
We shall perform atonement, 0 God! M ay it fare well with our 
men and quadtupeds May what the owl expresses (by its 

1159. t6MSfiilWlwoi .. ~l\ ~ 11.42 1. q. In note 755 p 526. ~ z.:c. 4 explains thIS verse. m'!JOT holds tha.t the bIrd referred to IS ifiN'<iIa". 
~ IX 5 quotes a verse from a ~ addressed to ifilq~ '~!Iq 
~·"~q~'l'ir.'i"whlchoccursm;;\\~liEi~46 54 ~~ ~'I'it~~~.1 .. ~ ~ ~ ~1lm:fI;;:~;:ffif ~;r. I 1l!<4di'll<{I'ij ~ ~~ ~~; 11 =R' It 43. 1 and 3 Tbe l~ verse IS quoted lU qfu~ 46. 54 among the ~'!iM(i("",;q;q"<d Vtde 
~ I. 31. 4 for a simtlar prOVision agaInst sounds of bIrds. 

1~60 ffi;r:~ifiirnr<i't~~ ~;il:~I"~~~:~.~~I~t«.~ qIS( ~~ ~ ~II liR. X. _-.i 2 and 4, ~. VI 27. 1-3 are almost the same as = X 165 1-3 "'''l<[ VI 27 1 ~ "",' • • • ~ =R' X 165. 5 and ~ VI. 29. 1-2 are SImilar to !l<. X ~~. ;. 'l.!fi1iIa'Jqil.n<l!qil~lli<i5'tdlrl'~: <ii'ita;riii lI<'I"f ~~"i .. aj;'hU I 3'ft"ii OZ. • • compa.re ~ n. 17 and q;~ 46. 7 and =R'~ IV. 20.2. 
~~U . 
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hooting) turn out to be fruitless or (untrue ). What the kapotB 
bird ( expresses) by placing Its feet near our Agni (be untrue) ; 
here is salutation to Yama, the god of Death, whose messenger is 
this (bird) sent (by the god) '. The Asvalayana-grhya provides 
I if a kapota (pIgeon) strikes against a houso (enters it) or 
fhes along its length, the house-hoJder should offer into fire 
oblations (of ghee) with each verse of the hymn (. devah 
kapota " E.g. X. 165) or he should recite it inaudIbly'. The 
Kausltaki-grhya provides for the saIDe (In V 5. 1-2) and 
proceeds 1161 .. if a man sees a bad dream or when the cawing of 
1\ crow is heard in the night and in the case of other adblmfaq 
(untoward or unusual occurrences) he should cook rice grains 
in the milk of a cow that has a calf of the SI1IDe colour ( as 
itself) but in no case of a black cow and let hIm sacrifice with the 
hymn to Night (E.g. X. 127 ) verse by \"erse and having partaken of 
the remnants of the oblations with the maltiiV1/ul!"lt8 and having 
recited over his ears the verse • bhadram katnebhih' (Eg. 189.8) 
and over himself the verse 'satam-in-nu' (Eg L 89. 9 ) donat.e 
something to the brabmanas ". The SankhayanB-grhya (V. 6, 
7,10 and 11) provIdes:" if a disease befalls a person, he should 
offer boiled Gavedhuka grains with the hymn' these prayers to 
the powerful Rudra' &c verse by verse (ag.11l4:). If the 
honey bees make honey in a man's house, he should fast 
and sacrifice a hundred and eight pieces of udumbara wood 
besmeared with curds, honey and ghee with two verses Eg. 1.114. 
8-9 and murmur the hymn (Ug. VII. 35) and if an ant-hIll arises 
in his house the house should be abandoned and having fasted 
three nights ( and days) he should perform the • Mahasanti '.1162 

1161 ~ fimm I <nlili~I~,p6l:a '<f I ~ ~S '<f I q;mr ~ 
~ tlWI<i<e14I;iT ~I Of ~~ I ~ ~ '59S1ffi( I ~ 
OI'H",Hitfclnr ~;r.f ~ffl ;nur"'~ ~ atf.a ~ ~~ 
~r.r f.i;r~ 1;fi\qT "J V. S. compare ~ Il. 15 .rnr ! ~ ~ 
~~ F.r.ir ~ I (formulas for four quarters, lower reglons, 
and upper regIons are cited WhlCb occur in ilildilitimal37. 10 ) 

1162 ~ The com or"lRl"'l'll'explalDstbaIOliflmf.ameaDs~
~ and ~ It 18 doublful whetber these two were I.nown to the 
author of tbe ~lIifil ..... lt\l tbe .mmi6~'!t (39.27, 43 5 and 44 6) prescnbes a 
~ wblcb IS dlffer~nt. ~ 43 5 ,s III«iltiwlhlIM OIt!lwf.a"jqqa 
and ilii~l'ii 8. 23 prescnbes ,~ 1W~ "'lli!, 'lIl'1 1I"t!, .n<r 'l!t!14.'Iiii'llilit 

III:o;J\tiqal'1Tf.t.' Tbese are ~ ni 12 1 (~~), VI, 73.1 (IN 'ITij), 

VI 931 ('lIl')~), XII. 1 (~~) ThiS iast~ ba's 63 verses. 
Among later medieval works tbe ~~ ( pp 106-108) describes an. 
elaborate~ 
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The Aitareya-Aranyaka mentions ten dreams viz a person se os 
a dark man with black teeth and such a man kills him, or a boar 
kills him, or an ape jumps on him, the wind carries him 
swiftly; having swallowed gold, he vomits it; he eats honey; he 
chews stalks of lotuses; he carries a single (red) lotus; he 
drives with a team of asses or boars; himself wearing a wreath 
of nalada flowers,1163 he drives towards the south a black cow 
having a black calf, If a man sees anyone of these, he should 
fast, cook a dish of rice in milk in a vessel, offer into fire 
oblations thereof with each of the verses of the hymn to Night 
(ltg. X 127.1-8), feed brahmanas with other food (cooked in the 
house) and should himself eat boiled rice '.1161 The same Aranyaka 

, mentions in the same context some unusual phenomena such as 
the sun appearing like the moon (pale and without heat) or 
the sky becoming like madder and prescribes the recital of some 
Egvedic verses (such as IX. 67.21-27, vm. 6. 30, IX. 113. 6-11, 

,150.10 ). 

The Chiindogya Up. contains a verse saying 'if a person 
engaged in rites for securing a certain desired object sees a 
woman in a dream, one should understand on seeing such a 
sight that he will prosper (i. e. secure that object ).'l164a The 
Chiindogya Upanisad (VDI. 10.1), the Brhadaranyaka Upanisad 
(IV. 3.7-20) and Prasna IV. 5 contain profound thoughts on 
the psychology of dream phenomena, but as that discussion 

1163. In the AW. Sr. (quoted In H ... of Db. vol IV p. 203 n. 481) it is 
provided that the corpse of an ahJtiig,,~ is to he decked With a wreath of 
lIaladas. The south IS the direction of thel>ttrs, VIde SatapathaBr. 1. 2. 5. 
17 (esa val dlk pitrnam') Therefore, to see in a dream oneself wearing a 
wreath of naladas or driVing towards the south was deemed to forebode deatb, 

1164. 3N~;l~~'r~~tI'q;!r~ ~q;!r~;;.b 
tt""\'li!i·q<'my <mWr ~ w;ui ~ lfiikI6 m~ ~ ~. 
~~ <II't.t"(~@>"Irit1 WUtIJT~ W~ ~n?r ~r ~1 
~~.,..- ........ . "'. -

'<04<1"" (",(::q<4\1:"1&q~ 'it<JtI' ~1'mIi ~ '«:f~ ~ ~~ 
~ ... _ •• '" :::.. G 
~ .... -.. • ... ~"'<I'i~lU~l" 3{f Ill. 2 4, vide .. 1<ll.,gCjIi\IUI 40. 
1-33 for signs of approachtng death (Venk ed.) of which verses 15-20, 27, 
29, 31-33 deal With dreams. Some of these verses of ~ bave a strikIng 
&tmilanty to the it 3{f. passage, for example, ~ 40 27 Is : ~" 
11: m-~ ~ I ~'it <i "'I" "'I\"""II<E1<il'l~ oROlR Q 

1164 a. qr ~ !iilrii~m ~ ~ 1 qJ~ "'Of ~"" ~. 
~I\~v.a 9q.bYf/\~,,::q\.ron~II.l.6. ~ 
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would not be relevant In the section on siinti nothing can be 
saId here beyond quoting three striking passages. 1t65 

'rhe Atharvaveda. also has several verses on dreams and on 
birds like /,apota ( pigeon). 'rhe Knusikssutra presOl"ibes several 
verses of the Atharvaveda as santls in the case of dreams, • on 
seeing a dream a man washes his face with the verses (Atharva 
VI. 45. 1 and 46. 1), If he sees a very terrible dream he offers 
into fire a cake of mixed grains 1165 or in another direction (in 
his enemy's field); he changes the side on which he sleeps 
with Atharva vn. 100. 1; on seeing himself eating in a dream 
he recites the mantra (Atharva. VU 101. 1) and he looks on; 
with the verse • vidma te' (Atharva VI. 46. 2) all (dreams) 
vanish.' Two of these verses may be set out here' • 0 dream I we 
know the place of thy birth. thou art the son of gods' sisters; 
thou art the helper of Yama. thou art the destroyer; thou art 
death. 0 dream I we know thee to be so; 0 dream I do thou save 
us from evil dreams'; • I turn round ( and he on my other side) 
from evil dreaming, from bad dreaming, from ill-luck; I make 
braltmali ( vedic prayer) my defence; I put away the sorrows 
that come through dreams' 1167 The Kii.tyayana-srauta..siitra 
prescrIbes a simllar verse for japa when a di.!'lllfa sees a dis
agreeable dream 1168 

1165 ~ i!1II' ~ ~~ amitffl il"I~<1<i"'dillflf ~ "if Wo'i\' 
I!<f'l'. ~ I m.;oq VIII 10. 1: ~ if.I m "~"I""dlT<ffii ~ W· 
~ ~ ~1f.f ~~JJq ~ lfo'!.lfo'! ~~ ;re "ITn 
'<r ~ "IT5<t ~ "<IFI~ ... ~ ~ ~ 't'I'i ~ I ;('R IV 5; lIimf 

smiWct..nS'i~~ ~~'ffit. ~ ,,~. ~ ~iRt'if 
,,~~~q"W~) ~ w~ ~, ~I ... ,,~~. 
~ ~~)"I:{IMI41" ~ ~~ ~T1f ~ ~ ~ ~ 
Sit<lfci«tsn;j ~ ~ ~ Il[q;oq IV 3. '1 a.nd 9. Some of these 
passages on dreams are relied upon and dIscussed by Sanl.araciirya all 
Vediintasiitra I 3 ~ 2. Il 1. 28. Ill. 2 1-4. 

1166. The;fi\fWn 8 20 enumerates miN~ as 'if~~. 
~iif,,~ '1"'lit\"" ~ iWR~~~ I The com. explains • ~ ¥fffl3l'ilf<ilff: I 
~~: I1 ~s are cal\ed ~ III lIIariithl and <l'~ is :r~ 
(in lIfariitbi). 

116'1 ~ it ~ ':!f~ ~~ ~sm~ llroJr.1 waoriTsm-~ 
lfffi ,<'r.nl'U ~ fil'lHPf' '(!!If 3' ~ Qll~ 11 ~ VI 46 2 and XVI. 5. 6. 
~. !:u~"""t"'I4I*,"I<i'tc"l I il6IhiMlt ~ ~ ~ ~. n :mR 
VII. 100.1. 

1168. <r~r9r.i)~~ ~~~:r:f. ..... ql"'IQIi(~ I~' 
~ ;ni-t 1tt: ~ q;d'!ftII!fiittft ~. ~ 25. 11. 20 The verse as printed 
\a somewhat corrupt. 
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The Apastamba-glhya (8. 23. 9) lumps together several 
unusual appearances and provides the same siinti in the case of 
all • If the post of a man's house puts forth shoots. or if honey 
is 'made in his house by bees or if the footprint of a. pigeon is 
seen an the hearth or if disease arises iu his fa.mily. or in the 
case of other miracles and prodigies, let him perform on the 
newmoon night, at dead of night, at a place where he does not 
hear the sound of \vater, the rites from the putting of wood on 
the fire to the AJyabhaga oblations indicated in the next (Apas. 
tambIyamantrapatha n. 22.14-23), and then perform Jaya and 
following oblations.' Very similar provisions are found in 
Jaiminiya-grhya n. 7.1169 The Samavidhanabrahmana contains 
several prayascittas (really santis) on the happening of 
numerous incidents. A few examples are set out here; when 
bad dreams11'1O are seen, the person should make repetition of 
:a,g. V. 82. 4: twice (i. e. in all at least six times); in the case of 
any other prognosticatory occurrence not known from a.ny work 
the person should repeat twice the verse Eg. lV. 31. 1. On 
seeing one's enemies with weapons raised to strike, the person 

" 1!69. ~~r~ ~ ~ ~ q;q;~Slm1IFIT 'ilfl{
~s~ ",,¥iIIl<I~ T'l'1ffi"'f[ 1l"5f[q'( C'f \'ro<lI"'inH;q'El+tlt:lFl'lll~ 
<I"<m ~ ~ ~iimftt I awt. 'l. 8. 23. 9 ~:;gt\411M1 ~<ffiiiln • 
......... 1 " ~ -:...:. .~. m-,=>-..".,...,..,..",.,. ", ... , .. : ~ '<Rt1lR ~~ ''''''''l,. I ...... \<I\ <mlR <,"<-aa''''' lIT 'CM CI"''iOq ,"'i , 
~~ I ~ III ~ ~"1 lit ;f\drn I ~ lit ~ I ~ 
~ <t'J~ ~ ~"""'(~~R~;:;rl-llir I ll'U ~ ~I 
itlq'EQ,a"iiM::I~~ {i)1 ~1 'qt ~~: ffia:1 ~ I 
.q q:~p-« I !lMN<4<l"lt ~~~ ~~~,ftt I ~r.; %!IitII"lffl 
~ I ~fihnqW n. 7 (Punjab S. Series). Pratikas (except the third 
~ ... ~ which is corrnpt) are: 'SR. VIII. 61. 13,1.18.6, X. 87.19, VIII 23, 
13,X. 87. 24, 1.41. 1, X. 121. 10 (~C'f.;(~~'{). All these (except 
X. 87. 24 and X 121. 10) occur 1D the ~ and some also in other ~r8. 
toT\, '1. Ill. 6 is very Similar to ~. 'IroT. 

1170. !~.t'r ~ ~~ ~~ I "M4i\t1'@1;;,~ffi etl<llilI4,iQdltt. 
~ I ~. 'ifT. I. 8 7-8. :am~. is 'SR. V, 82. 4, 'El'j;f,lq No. 141 (ed. by 
Satavalekar): ~ ia il\'Il C'f[~. (Rg. IV. 31. I, Sima No. 169). The 
Com. notes that the lowest number of the repetition (~) of a mantra is 
threc; the repetition may,be recited several hmes more according to the 
gravIty or otherwise of the • adbhuta' and one'lI abtlity an ... "...... , 
~ t::>.-'" ~.,. ~,~''''''i'' .. la 
" ... ",<;, .. ,a' '''''''''i!.~ ~'«i!5Nij'@W'>l"1 mnsfiW; "lill\>l!fc"l' ~~ I 
~: l;;ttta<i~( ..... &Si~€IIiJT~lI"1m-,.~ iQ{,(Mt I II.44; ~ is ~ 
I ~50 I"':>'~,.".",.. .,.";..,..;;,..,,. ~'\..t •• !i. n" • 'la, '9~" "" .. , .......... OB ...... ~ I l!.!o~ ... <f ... ","'l\~ ~q:'~ilqIO( iIlI'a' 11' 

tt is also '!If. VIII. 95. 7. It is one of the sacred texts by murmurring WhiC~ 
01' by homas with Wh'Ch a perSOD is pnrified. V1de Vasistha-dharmaaiitra 
3S. 10-15; ~ is in verse 28. 13 of~. .. 
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should revolve in his mind the Devavrata verse, then (the 
enemies) would not kIll him. If one's house were to be burnt 1171 

( accidentally) one should offer oblations anointed with ghee with 
the mantra ' born with the highest Dharman' (Samaveda no 90 ) 
and with words' sv.iihii to Agni' In n 2 2 The Samavidhitna Br. 
prescrIbes a santi for one seized or posessed by an evIl spirit. A 
portion of Sadvimsabrahmana (VlZ V 1-10) is styled Adbhuta. 
brahmana and contains santis for several kinds of utpatas Some 
parts of it (such as V 2-3) correspond with Asvaliiyana-grhya 
~parisista, 4: 11-15 The Sadvimsa-brahmana V. 7. 2 provides 
for earthquakes and cracks in palaces, which are similar to Yoga. 
yatra 3. 13 The Atharvaveda 19. 9. 9 refers to showers of fall. 
ing stars (naksatramulkabhihatam sam~astu nah) and Sad. 
vimsa V 9. 2. refers to falling meteors and V 10. 2 to images 
laughing, weeping &c 

Reasons of space forbid further description of santis from 
the grhya-siitras 

The preceding discussion with regard to santis is enough to 
show that santis were prescribed in the Vedic literature, the 
srautasiitras, Siimavidhiina·briihmana and ".(tgvidhiina, not only 
for appeasing the angry divlniUes or powers of evil, but also for 
occurrences lIke bad dreams or of portentous phenomena like the 
sun's or moon's appearance, the cries of unlucky birds &c. 

ThIS subJect about siintis against all sorts of omens and 
portents was very much elaborated in the post.Yedic literature. 
An extensive literature on siintis exists in the Grhyasiitras, the 

. KausIka·siitra, the Atharvaveda ParIidstas (particularly Nos. 
V, XXXI on Kotihoma, xxxnr on Ghrtakambala, xxxvn on 
• samuccayaprayascittam " resemblIng 13th chapter of Kausika, 
LVm to LXVII on utpa.tas, adbhutasantis and dreams, LXXI 
and LXXII, the Puranas (like Matsya 92-93 and 228-238, Visnu .. 
dharmottara 190-105, n. 124-127, n.159-1H. Markandeya chap. 
40 Agni 149.164, 167, 259-268, 290-91, 320-324, Bhavisya IV. 
14i-145, Brahmanda ID. 38.30-34:, the Brhatsamhita chap. 45, 
the Sitntika-paustika-kanda of the Krtyakalpat8l'l1 (Ms. in 
Baroda. Oriental Institute), the AdbhutaS:igara of BallalaseDa 
and his Bon Laksmanasena (commenced to be written in saka 1089 
i. e. 1167 A.D), the &tnti secUon of the Madanaratna (ms. in the 
Anup Sanskrit Library, Bikaner), JyotiBtattva. of Raghunandana. 

. ~~----------------------------------------------
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(pp. 704 ff), the Siintikamalakara of Kam~la.karab~a~~a (~:. i~ 
Bhau Daji collection of the Bombay A.!llatIc SocIety), Santl
mayUkha of NI1akantha. Of these the Adbhutasiigara is a ve~ 
extensive work of 751 pages, edited by Pandit Murlidhar Jha 
and published by Prabhakari &0, Banares, in 1905 A.. D. 
The Krtyakalpataru on Santis has not yet been edited and 
published in the Gaikwad Oriental Series. As compared with 
some other lcandas, the section on siinti is meagre. It deals 
only with the' following; Kurmavibhaga (the distribution 
of the countries in Bhiirata in 9 groups); Graha-makha or 
Grahayaga quoting Yiij. L 295-308, MatsYa, Narasimha and 
Bhavisya and Devlpurana; Ayutahoma, Kotihoma; Pusyasnana ; 
Grahasanti; Matrsanti; Lingasanti; VinayakasanU (quoting 
Yaj. L 271-294 and Matsya), Grahanasnana; Sankrantisnanai 
mrtavatsabhiseka; siintis for variouas utpiitas; Gayatrlhoma; 
Rudrajapavidhi; abhicarikakarma (magic :rites). It is neither 
possible nor necessary to deal with this vast mass on santi in 
this work in detaiL Many of the siintis described therein and in 
older €!rauta and other works have been almost obsolete for a long 
time. Therefore, only a few santis now in vogue or very 
interesUng from several viewpoints will be dealt with in this 
section.l172 

The Kausikasuha (chapter 13, ka~dikiis 93-136) is con
cerned with adbhutas, their descriptions and the santis therefor. 
Kandika 93 brings together 42 portentous phenomena and the 
kandikas that follow deal with the description of the omen or 
portent and santis for each of these. In these santls, Atharva
veda mantras play a secondary role and the majority of the 

1172. A recently publ1shed work by D. J. Boens (pp. 1-197. S 
G1:a\·enhage. 1951) on 'Sinti' deals at some length only with ~antis in the 
Stlmhltas. Brahmanas and Srautasiitras. According to Ke:!ava's Paddhati on 
Kaus.ka-siitra (I 8, Bloomfield's ed. p. 307) and Saya!}a in his Intra. to 
Atharvaveda there were live Kalpas of the Atharvaveda mentIOned by (an 
anCient commentator) Upavar~a tn hIS commentary on Jaimlnl 1.3. 11-14 
called Kalpasiitriiidhlkarana viz =""~ f<r .- -' ...... ~1"'fl"''''O~''', t\(;o{'stiiA, 4E(h:iSl'4i@'i, anii"'6irit'G. 
IlIId.T~ ~says(Muradabad edItion of samvat 1986) '~II~",t#iljQ 
~ ~1 .. en"'h!{ld<'5<3uilf.r a'<cft1'crit ~li~, 3n~'q •• i~<\lq",.niil: ~: 
~, amiilt'IIi4"""~"lljtl~'irftf I (p 81, and p. 28 of Pandit's ed: ), ~" 
""'~I" XLIX (~P. 337, 4 7). V.de lA-OS vol Xl. p. 376-378 for' 
t,he KaIpas of the Atharvaveda. The i!l5f1~ II 35 61-62 states' ~~ 
~~"il ~-" • " ... "" .. (1f ~, .. qllql\T:' '<fij~~: 'h'<'G": '!llPa", .. q~ 1f'ilPI:' .mrr 
~lI!liI'ii m~~I;fi ~. 11', The SB'Ile verses occur tn "ft1fll.W't 61. 5'1: 
compare also T'llIl!n0 lII. 6 13-1 ~ ~ 
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mo.ntrns form an independent mnntrll matorial. It pllould be 
noted tbBt at the oml all the'le 1:;lnti'l aro <;poken of ns 
4 priiynscittn '. 

The subjects tronted of in tho Mndll.nnratno. (about 1425 to 
1450 A. D ) on Sfintikn-pllustika would indicate how ClcteJl.r;ivQ 
was the cult of santis recommended in mediewll Umoc; The 
Anukramnnik;l at the beginning of the Ms. mentions the follow. 
jng: Vinayakn'lnZino.; s:tntis to plncnte the nine planets from 
the Sun to Kotu· S:maiSCllITl'ntn, s:lntis to plncnto Saturn 
extractod from Sknnda (Ntignrnkhnndn :md Prnbb.:igakbnndn); 
worship of Jupitor and Venus; 55-ntis IJ:).sod on the Yfimnlns 1m .. 

on the conjunction of fivo or more planets. Grabnc;nfinns from 
Visnudharmottarn, siintis of tho tithi and weekday when fever 
and other diseases seize n mnn. N nk!;airas:1nti t s;inUs for the 
nine naksatras called Janmo. nnd tho rest (nde note 772 for 
these nine naksntrns): S.1ntis for birth on Am.1y.:iqyii, or on 
Mula, A.Sles;i or Jyestbii nnksntra, s5.nti for birth on the same 
naksatra as that of tbe fathor or (elder) brother, siintis for birth 
on Gandn, Vaidbrti, Vyatlpiitnyogn, Sanb5nti, Visanfidl, 
ecplipses; s;inti cnllod Gomnkhnprnsava: slntis doclnred for the 
protection of the foetus from the first nnd follOWing months from 
concoption: bal, offerings; modicmo for ramoving pains of the 
foetus; measures for easy deliYery, for protoctIon of the child 
after birth, bali on first dny with mantras &C. ntriijana &C, 
description of sprznkling tho infant with holy wat~r, satiating 
gods and pitrs with water, homas, yanlras (mystical diagrams) i 

1172a. The Yall/alas are \\orJ.s of Tantra class. thc numbers of which 
arc vanonsly gIven. But they are oiten s!lId to he eight VIde note 15911 
below on talltras. The Rudrayimala tantra \~as pubhsbed by }lullanda 
contallllng over GOOO verses In G6 chaplers ,n 1892. There arc ,",arks 
called Gandayamala, Brabmayamala. Rudra-yamala, Vlsnuyamala, 
SaJ.tl-yamala, and several others. CertalD ghatis (or nadis) of certllln 
tUhis, weekdays and naJ.satras lire saId b} the smrh-kanstnbba 10 
be 'Olstlfliiais 01' vnagilatis { prodnclng vcr} dIsastrous results " 
but In' astrologIcal ,vorks certatD ghatis of naksatras anI) have that appella
tIon and a person born on tbose gbl1tis forebodes the death and loss of the 
father, tbe motber, wealth and hImself by poisoning, arm~ and missiles 
(according to Dharmaslndhu P 184). The lIfadanaratna on SiintlJ.a (foliOS 
lSb to 20b) sets out numerons detatls about al\ tbe 27 naJ.satras from the 
work of A:treya, onc (detad) beIng the vlsaghati of eacb nal.loatra e. g as to 
A4vlDi three nadlt.iiB after 50th gbauJ.ii conslttnte visanadi, as to Bharani 
onc ghati after 24, as to Pnoarvasn and Pllsya one ghati after 3e and 2e 
gbatis respectively and so on. 
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general rules about the rites on the 1st to the 12th day after birth 
and in the first and following months of the first year after 
birth; applying ointments, fumigation, baths with mantras when 
a ohild is seized (or possessed) by an evil spirit; homa with 
diZrvlis and boma for long life; santi for adbhutas and santis for 
strange ooourrenoes about images, Agni, trees, rainfall, reservoirs 
of water, for strange births, for birth of twins, for strange 
happenings about implements, beasts, collapse of temples and 
houses; santis for various ulpatas and adbhulas: enntis about 
kapota bird and on seeing the cmtt£s of crows: santis relating to 
fall on one's body- of the house lizard and ohameleon j eantis on 
impurity due to births and deaths; santis relating to horses and 
elephants; M.ntis on weekdays; mahasanti; Navagrahamakba; 
rules about Ayutahoma and its procedure, and about Laksahoma 
and Kotihoma from N arasimhapurana, Devlpurana and Bhavisya
pura.na; 11721> Vasor-dhara from Devlpurana The adbhutas mention
ed in kanfj.t7Ga 93 (of the Kausika.-siitra) al:e: showers (of ghee, 
honey, meat, gold, blood and other terrible showers); yaksas 
( supernatural apparitions like apes, beasts, crows appearing in 
the form of human beings); croaking of two frogs; wrangling 
of family- members; earth-quake; eclipse of the sun; eclipse of 
t4e moon; aUSasl ( day-break, morning?) does not go up; when 
8ama ( year? ) becomes terrible; when there is fear of inunda
tions; when brahmanas are armod; when images of gods dance. 
full down, laugh, sing or present other forms; where two 
ploughshares get entang1ed; where two ropes or two threads 
(become entangled); where one Agni comes in contact 
with. another; when a cow gives birth to twins; when a 

117a b, Vasordhara ( ltterally a stream of wealth) Vide H. of Db. 
vol, IX. p, 1253 n 2696 for It. It is described at great length in Ralaniti

prakida P.P 447-4.57, quotlOg Devipuriil!a. and in Kttyakalpataru 
(RiJadharmakiinda p, 201-212) quoting Bbavisya It is an ancient idea. as 

Tai. S. V. 4. 8 mentlons it '~m~~'l1fl~t~&.c. '. The 

~ p 43 prescribes the following mantras In Vasordbiirii. viz, 9 
maatras of the hymn begmning WIth • Agnim-i!e' (Rg. I 1.1-9). the sl~ 
mantras in Rg. I 154,1-6 (VI nor· nu kam). the 15 mantras of ~g. n.33, 

the nIne mantras of Rg. IX. 1 (svadlsthaya mad,sthaya). the Mahavai~va
lIarasama and Jyes!hasama. On p. 210-11 of the~. (~) the 

fo~owlng verses Occur '~~ "i€c' 'Il~ i!:~~1l;.1 tniI"lm mIT ~ 
~~ ~ ~;r.n I ~ \1m ~ ~ ft~ ~ <t11l;. I ~ r.k'liill1t'l 
lf~~nl3fij~_ . 

~. D.1l3 
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mare, or a she-ass or a woman 1173 (gives birth to twins); when 
cows yield bloody 117! milk. when a bull sucks the udder of 
a oow; where a oow sucks the udder of another COW; where (a 
cow, horse, mule or a person) smells at 7lkasaphena (white 
scuttle fish bone supposed to be sea-foam). when ants behave in 
an unusual way; when blueu75 bees act in an unusual way; where 
the honey bees act in an unusual way; when an adbhuta 
happens not k,nown before (or that surpasses all previous records) ; 
when anything is torn ( or shattered in pieces) in a village, 
residence, shed for sacred fires or meeting hall; when water 
spurts up in a waterless place; where sesame yield equal oil (?); 
where sacrificial offerings are polluted by being touched by 
birds, two-footed animals and quadrupeds; when the locks of 
hair ( of a boy or girl) turn towards the left; when the sacri
fioial post strikes shoots; when a meteor is seen falling by day ; 
when a comet darkens the Great Bear. when the naksatras fall 
frequently (from the sky ); 1175a when a bird alights (on one's 
house) with flesh in its beak; when a. light flashes without there 
being any fire; where Agni seems to breathe ( or hiss) as it were; 
where cla:rified butter, oil or honey trickles. where village fire 
burns down a house. where accidental fire burns one's house. 
where a bamboo splits open with a sound. where a Jar splits in 
a reservoir of water or a pan (when put on fire) splits or a 'Vessel 
in which barley is put splitS.1176 ' 

1173. Compare <nlclll'l.,lII"'idi{iii • ~ ~ ~ ~~ 
~, 25. 4. 35 with ~ 93. 17-18 ~ qji{ I Q!!:"i'i,,¥ifltii&41 oq". 

1174. Compare~43.19 '1:J'I~~ ~. WIth ~ XII. 
4. 2 l' 'H,itaQ't4im;f\siI iI~ ~ w; a.r q;;[ qu ~~, &c. 

1175. 'NilamaJ.:sZniicire' I{au9J.a 93. 24, maksi (as a collector of 
boney) occurs In Rg. X. 40.6 'Yuvor ba maksa parya~lDi madhvilsi 

bharata %1I5krtam na yosa.nii: '. 

1175a ~~I~ 93.35: ~ 6 011 q'1 VI. 1. 12 /s 
""n::qfeqfchq"i;n;;.;;~ ::qi'4iti~4 and qn~ glves the ID stances liS ~, 

~,qDt1iii, ~ 

1176. Many grh~asUlras have passages resembling those ID qifi'lr.!; 
For example,;J~ n. 15 6 has 1M'Q( ~ ~ ~ S\~ ~ 
~~ 1fT ~ lifni m'*'tltft1fTfiJrq;n~1 ~«~~~
~!!*'IWNdZl ~ qn :rii4dl.41~4::aI~d rr~l. Tbente.ll~s 
with ten ;r.:rs are preSCribed vu:. Rg I. S9 6, V. 51. 11, V 51. 12, V. 51.13, 
X. 63. IS, VI 47.11. VII. 19. 7, X 152.4, X ISO 2, and Tal Br. nI 5.~1. 
~ome of tbe~c hl-e Rg. X 152.4 aud X. ISO. 2 occur in all Sambltllll. 

'Continued on lIext page I 
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It would be impossible for reasons of space and also of use· 
fulness to set out the santis prescribed for the ahove adbTtutas 
in Kausika but a few may be described by way of illustration. 
When there 'is an earthquake 1117 one should offer (oblations of 
ghee) with five verses, three of which are addressed to Jisnu 
(Visnu ). Three of the verses are: cc Just as the sun shines 
brightly in the heaven, Vayu dwells in the sky and Agni enters 
the earth, so may this Jisnu be firm and unmoving. As the 
rivers day and night pour their sediment (clay or mud carried 
by them) in the sea without fail, similarly may all tribes 
( of gods? ) with one mind approach my invocation (or sacd. 
fiee) without fail; may the Goddess (Earth) along with all 
deities be :firm. and unmoving for me and may (the Goddess) 
drive away from us all evil and pierce my enemies that hate 
me." After having offered oblations with the words • 8vahu to 
the earth' he should offer oblations with the verses Atharva VI. 
87.1, VI. 88.1 and with the verses of the anuvaTca beginning 
with Atharva XII. 1. 1. This is the prayascitti there (in case 
of an earthquake ). 

Where darkness seililes the sun, one should offer oblations 
with the verses 'arranging according to the season divine 
wonders, ( the sun) rises up revolving ( driving away) the fierce 
( aspects) of the several seasons; may the sun passing over these 
on all sides come; may the Waters move along in all these 
worlds. May Indra and Agni, knowing well, protect thee with 
herbs ( remedies); destroy all darkness according to the cosmic 
order and by true speech.' Having offered oblations with the 
words' svahii. to the sun', he should again make oblations (in 
Agni) with the hymn Atharva XVII. 1. He worships with the 
Rohita hymns ( Atharva XIII. 1-4). This is the prayatcitti in 
this case. 

( Continuea from last page) 

~ 93 26 is • ~ '. The ~ for all ~s not speoified in the well. 
known works IS contained In ~, Kand1kii 119 '~~ Of ~~. 

r qtldiil~ .. qa,. The~is ''lq''('1\lafl~~~rimt.1 mt~ "'Ed'EOlI.ql~ 
,!,~~<iP!~l:'~I~~I<n.n~~ >ql l1~sd: ;n;:n\t: ~. 
'ffi1'ld:l~~~~~~~n <rm~l :HWit ~ m~imt 
>;{l'. Compare'~~~~.re ii'!!ll mr ~ ~ ~ ~ 
~1P!~1~I~r~~'~:1 aUt <nR'I""~n' ~. 11ft. III. 
), 1~. 26-27 

.~ .1177. Vide lIil~IiIH':r chap 98 for 't!'it .... ~!i"Fa, oh lip. 99 and 100 for 
liintls In t?e case of solar eclIpse and lunar eclipse respectively. ~ X. 
173 contalDS mantrali Similar to those in ~ 98. 
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When the (darkness) floods the moon one should offer 
oblation into fire 'with the verse 1178 "Rahu creeps over the 

. ~hining king (the moon), the former (R;thu) strikes hIm (the moon) 
here (i. e. before us), a thousand of his (&Ihu's) bodies are to 
be destroyed; may (his) one hundred bodIes perIsh I'. Having 
offered oblations WIth the words' svJhii. to the Moon' he should . ' 
offer oblations with the hymn 'SakadMmam naksatrani yad-
rajanam-akurvata' (Atharva VI. 128. 1). This is the prayasoitta 
in this case 1179 

In oonneotIOn with santis three words reqUIre to be carefully 
I"understood viz, adblmfa, utp'iila and mmtifa. Adbhuta is an 
I ancient word. It occurs several times in the n,gveda and is 
r generally applied to some gods in the sense of 'wonderful'. In 
"'~ome pa.ssages, however, it means 'future' and possibly also 
. 'portentous ' For example, according to Nirukta I. 51150 the 
; sage Agasty8. first promised to offer an offermg to Indra, but 
, later he desired to offer the same to the Maruts, that then Indra 

came to Agastya and oomplained to him as ID n,g. I 170.1 
_ ( what was promised today) even that does not eXIst, nor WIll it 
(~he hams) be there (for me) tomorrow; who knows (for oertain) 

1178 There 18 difference of opinion about ~ ID '~ W\19"IUH,~. 
" ~ ~, ~ 100 3 LlteraIly It may mean 'the smoke from drIed 

, bowdung' (~ = ~ + ~) It occurs also in en~ 8 17 alld 50. 65, 
which latter 18 ';;t(I'tritW1' ~r ~ 'l(~fiiI.gl"{ ~ ~cmr' 
Rffi ~ 1 " ThiS shows that here at least tile meaolng IS ' a 1lT\6f'UT 00 who at! 

jOlDts dried cowdung cakes were placed I Cbarpeotler has ao IIItereshllg 
paper 011 1iI'Ii~ 10 Bulletlll of the School of Oriental Studies (London) f~r 
1935 pp 449-450 where he states that variOUS scholars have given dlfFerellt 
mea~!ngs, VIZ cOllstellatlon, dung smoke, weather prophet (Bloomfield), Age! 

H(Caland), milky way alld himself that It mealls 'Krthkii' It does not clearly 
appear how, conceding that 'lT~ stallds for ~, 11 ifl6fUl' coold bo 
Cilia ~1ii=I iii <ii\&r<n 50 15 and on what groullds Accordsng to Pinloi 
IV. 3. 34 a"'man bom 011 Bahulli naksatra was called Bahula. so ooe born 

-\;n S'akadhiima (l{rtbkii) may be called by the same name by analogy. 'lJm Is 
- called the lord of plants In ~u VII 2. 4.26 and QI(W/({lll1 I 5. alld the 

klllgo! briihmanas (~~;fi ~~) In ~ V 3.4 12 and 
V. 4.2. 3. 

_ 1179. Fnr a Ilinti on eclipse from a late medieval work, Vide ~d· 
~ (pp 355-361) quoting from ~. 

, 1180 iiI~ I S says 'W!\t1f \FltA tlf.i~ ~. ~sjt.l0Q''''4ifll( ~ 
.f='jf~QI(4Ej<4I::qi\;I~~;n:r~;Upq.enM~I~.~~' 
- \'Ita fit ~ 11 ('If , ,It. ') I ~ ~w\I'I'EC<4Gd.,;it qq ~ 1 ;fit ~ qq :q: 
'~'t I ii<iJilq ~ ~ 3twIiiiEr 1 ~ I 6 Rgveda I. 170 haS f!.ve 

.... er.es which contain an Interesting chalngue between Iadra and Agas!Ya. • 
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'what will happen in future '. Yiiskll. paraphrases' adbhuta' by 
the word • abhuta' (that has not taken place) and remarks that 
the word • adbhuta' in llO'Pular speech also means 'something 
that has not happened before'. J;tg. L 25. 11 1181 says • the 
intelligent man expects from this (Varuna) all wonders (or 
portentous happenings), whether already 'Performed or to be 
performed '. 1;tg. X. 105. 7 is perhaps a little clearer than the 
preceding. ' (May Indra reduce our sins) Indra who is golden
bea.rded, who ha.s tawny horses, whose jaw is never broken and 

, who made against the daS1Jlt for easily killing him a thunder-
bolt like the sky that is wonderful (or full of portents)'. The 

, word usually employed in the G~hyasutras is adblm[a and the 
sa.ntis are ca.lled • adbhutasiintis '. A.dbhuta is a word of very 
general import. It inoludes not only suoh serious phenomena as 
earth.quakes, eclipses, comets, falling stars but such oompara
tively minor yet unexpected or unusual happenings as a cow 
yielding blood-red milk or a cow sucking the udder of another 
cow. The ancient writer Vrddha-Garga. defines • a.dbhuta.' as 
any occurrence that had not oocurred before or a total ohange 
coming oveT what has occurred before.1182 The 67th Atharvana
parisista is called Adbhutasanti (pp. 432-435). It distributes 
• adbhutas' into seven groups relating to Indra. Varuna, Yama, 
Agni, Kubera, Visnu and Vayu and names some adbhutas under 
each such as a rainbow at night (relating to Indra), e. vulture or 
owl alighting on a man's house or a kapota entering it ( relating , 
to Yama)~ smoke without fire (relating to Agni). eolipse on the 
naksatra of a man's birth (relating to Visnu) and prescribes as 
santi the 3apa of Atharvasiras, making brabmanas say • svasti • 
h • ' onourlng and feeding brahmanas. That parisif?~a is based on 
the Adbhutabrahmana of the Samaveda. 

The word • utpii.ta· is rare in the Srauta or G~hya autras. 
'1'he Gautamadharmarsutra, aftar enjoining upon the king to 

1181, 3l<iif<l.iil~qJ~( ~~ an~ ~ , went-hI "'I' <irel'h SR. I: 25.1i: 
~'fU~~lll'I<mtfl(~I'3(""<lIi>:l><ijJ<!:m:II'lIi, X.10S. 7. 

1182. <r.r~.I~~ ~ '5{~1 ~ii'i'iH ~ ~ 
~ n q by a;~<HWl'" p. 4. ~j(~e (p. 344fi') ptovides Iiow 
certain portents indicated eVIl and death to the kings of certain cOlUltries 
Vide the 'Reports of the MagICIans and astrologers of Nlneveh and Babyloll : 
te[en:~d. to above in note 839 Ptof. N engebaner refers to Babyiontan tablets 
cOl1talnl~g thousand$ of omens and observes that Cram about 700 B. c. 
system~tl\: o?servational reports were made by astronomers to the royal 
COllrt, In which no clear fine of demarcation was drawn between astiila 
lIoll1ical and meleOrologlcal phenomena. Vide E. S. A. p. 95 
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seleot a learned, well-conducted brahmana as his puroll4la. 
provides that the king should give heed to what astrologers and 
interpreters of omens tell (him) and that the purohita should 
perform santi rites, rites for prosperity (such as vastu-homa) 
and magic rites (on behalf of the king1183). But in the Puranas 
and the medieval Sanskrit works it is far more frequent than 
the word adbhuta; sometimes adbhfi,ta and utpCita are used as 
synonyms. Garga saysl184 'deItIes become unfavourable owing 
to the wrong doings of men and create extraordinary happen
ings in the sky, atmospheric region and on the earth. These 
are the utpatas for all worlds created by gods; these utpatss 
sally forth for the destruction (of people) and they by their 
( terrific) appearanCGS rOUse people (to do what is proper. )'. Here 
the words 'adbhuta I and • utpata' are used as synonyms. 
Similarly I Matsya (228. 1-2) appears to regard the two words 
as synonyms.1185 Generally, however, the word utpata denotes 
ccurrences that portend evIl to all Amarakosa treats 'a]anya·. 

• utpata' and • upasarga' as synonyms. Utpata is defined by 
Garga, Varahamihira 1186 and Atharva-parisista LXIV 8S the 

1183. Vlde p. 543 note 799 above for the passage from rn. 1:1' ~ where 
the word '<rofffi occors. 

1184. ffillStRiit ilt ... iillilq{", ... r.a ~. I it '!2O,., ..... $dl~ '+I1i(1~."''if'''oa· 
R~u Cl 'I!iI' 'E\<fJ!ifililIS,qldl~: I f<R;r{Pa ~~. ~::qll 
qij q by ~ 00 ~. 45. 3. very slmtiar verses are quoted from ~ 
and ~ ID 3f.i' m p 5. 41C'Ell chap. 229 sommanses what ~ told amt 
and verse 5 is lost like the first verse ahove. It is ~fli'<m:I~"'dtlq( .. 'IIilct 
~: I ddlq(I'"e,:~i(lill@H1.7. ~II, the 1lN<~~ 45 2-3' 3tlf'qRvr~· 
:ali: 1fI1m'~ I ~ ~~ ;nqnu: 11 iI!i"1I .. lilq::qI(lqq(ifi' 
il;mT: 'Ii,.,~,ildl~ I. It woold be noticed that Variill.a repeats. almost th: very 
words of ~ The ~ (37. 14-15) speaks of a iiill called ~ 
visited by ~ on the Sarasvati and credits hlll1 With profiCIency In the 
Inovements of 10lnlDaries and ~ 18. 38 speaks of him as proficient in 
~ wlth ltS 64 angas. Garga was a famoos gotra name VIde Pin. IV. 
1.105 (Gargidlbhyo yaii). 

1185. ~~iIg 'lIT ~ I ~ ",~nli jlil,qldS 
~u at1rnf. ~ ~~I~S I ~ iI oTIiIs ~'ia. <nAi tm 

~n ~ 228. 1-2. 

1186. "'I .. a"'tqlar~: ~ ~ ~ I iItn ~ li'tl"tt ....... <'4f!mtI'! n 
~ 45.1: "'1': ~f.tqcffir: ~I~: ~;mra: I ~~nr.mm~~ . 

. ail' l1'!fct n 'E\illae~al of "I'(\'i[ q. by ~ on ~. 45. 1 ThiS verse Is quoted 
In the at. m. p 5 as taken £roll1 a work called ~, and the at.~. 
ascnbe~ thf: vetse to ~ hlmsell on tht: same page lines 3-4 ' 3t1f t!lr "'1': SIiifit· 

.- - ( ContJnued oh ne:et page) 
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r6't6lSe of the usual natural order. Nimitta means, aocordin.g 

to A.tnarakosa (nimittam hetulaksmanoh) 'cause or pr~gnosbc 
sign'. Nimitta may be auspicious or inauspicious. ThIS is one 
distinction between utpata (whioh genera.lly denotes an unlucky 
portent) and nimitta. There is another distinction. Nitnitta 
is often 'restricted to the throbbing of a person's limbs ( as in 
Mataya ohap. 241). though here and there it is used in a. wider 
sense as in Gitii. (L 31) (' nimittii.ni oa pagyami viparltii.ni 
Kesava' 0 Kesava I I see adverse omens), RamiLyana, Ayodhyii.
nnda. 4.17-19, BhIsma.--parva 2.16-17, Virata 46.30, Atharva
parisista LXIV (Utpata-laksana) 10. 9-10. 1187 It may be noted 
that Manu VI. 50 mentions 'utpata' and 'nimitta.' sepa.rately 
(11. 527 note 758). 

Examples of unfavourable happenings (nimittas or utpatas) 
occur plentifully in the Mahabharata, Sabhaparva 80. 28-31. 
81. 22-25, Vanaparva 179. 41, 224. 17-18, Virata .39. 4-6_ 
46.24-32, Udyoga. 84. 4-9,156.28-30, Bhisma 2.17-33, 3.65-74, 
19.36-38,99.21-28,112.6-12, ]Drona 7.34-41,77.3-7, Salya 
23.21-24,56.8-14,192.17-21, Mausa1a 1.1-5,2.1-17 and the 
Rimayana, Ayodhyii. 4.17-19, Ata.nyakanda. 23.1-7 a.nd 10-25, 

'Yuddhakanqa 10.14-20, 23.4-11, 35.25-35, 41.13-20,53.32, 
65. 47-51,95. 43, 96. 40-44. The ohief utpatas and adbhutas, 
are: terrible dreams, lOa: of contending winds i. e. hurricanes 

( Continllea from l~st page) 
~: SII"r. ~:', I iN .... 'bjill'lil:qi ~srr<t: ~: ~ i;iit.' This indi. 
cates that ~ wrote a work called ~ which is the same as the 
<I"HH;~r of 'RIll" qaoted by:;rem Tbls important POllI! will be elaborated 
eloow~re. Slt;tt(~"",m<it 'If!f ~~ I"" a;nfit ~ \t~W'I"'<?\%jQl"'lI 
~ (cbap. LXIV. I. 2 p. 409): SI'tia.<.:q"'<4I"~ ~Ci(i\( .. <f('E~': I 1Jii 
q. by ~ p. S The ~ of ~ states very simuarly' ~. 
~~:~~I'(U.2Iand'~~:,«~: ~:I 
~'Jl ~ ~ l\ I (XIV 2) Tbe ~1l. n. 5.26 speaks of 
tI"f aa all ancieut sage aud as havlug known all tbe coullequellces of uimlttas 
·~~~cma:I~~~f.\~~l\.1 

1187. ~~'D<EIt tm~lItf.{a: 1 ~ ~ ~. 

~R \t1l@lq~I"~'!ie .. (~41'{ I mrr $4t~IUitU!\I&'a ~ ~~ 
~LXIV(~1\l'lT)11).9-10. 1?~~2 16-17, we read iN 
~~ ~ l!f"I': I ~:;if F-\lit'<l"~ +t"41<!1>q ... ~ 1\ ~ mTl'!!if 

:,"~~'l.t~~.I~~~!!if~I\: in ~155.2-5 
era portents sucb as fall of meteors, slln becoming pale eattbquake rain 

?f t1..ust are described and in verse 6 they are referred to ;s 1'ir<4iti and ~ 
3F'I ~ ~ '4lm~ ~I ~<{5<t .. ~'f lT~ ~:" '. 
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(narghfita >, meteors, she-jackals howling towards the south, 
fierQe and dry wind with shower of sand; earth-quakes; sun 
eclipse at an unusual time (Ramayana ill. 23.12, Sabha. 80. 29. 
81. 23 Salya li6. 10, Bhisma 3. 28); flashes of lightning without 
clouds; carnivorous birds lIke vultures and crows on temples; 
fort-walls and bastions. spontaneous :lire; rent banners; halo of 
the sun and moon; river-flowing with bloody waters; rain with
out clouds, rain of blood or mUd; trumpeting of elephants; sky 
filled with darkness. horses shedding tears; peals of thunder in a 
clear sky, rivers flowing in reverse direction; throbbing of the 
left arm and eye (in men) • croa.king of frOgs; sea lashed into 
fury; images of gods trembling, dancing, laughing or weeping 
(Bhisma 112 11); pale sun, birds like pigeons and mamas and 
deer weeping with face towards the sun; appearance of a headless 
trunk near the sun; strange births such as ass born of a cow, 
mouse born of an ichneumon (Yuddhakanda 35. 30). The 
auspicious signs described in the epics, are comparatively few as 
in Ba.lakan~a 22.4, U dyoga 83 23-26, 84 117. BhIsma 3. 65-74. 
Siinti 5~. 25, Ailvamedhika. 53. 5-6 The principal auspicious 
signs are. clear sky without clouds. wind blowing11BS .cool 
and pleasant to the skin, no dust raised. birds and animals 
proceeding to a man's right side, :lire without being enveloped 
in smoke and with flames turned towards the right, shower of 
flowers, auspicious birds like cas!Z, kraU1i.ca, peacock sending up 
chirpings to the right (Karna 72. 12-13) 

The omens and portents mentioned in the two epics are 
generally described as occurring at certain important times and 
events, e. g on the eve of battles or when Dasaratha proposed 
that Rama be crowned as YU'baraJa, or when Pii.ndavas startad 
on their exile into the forest or when BhIsma was anointed as 
commander-i'll-chief of the Kaurava hosts or when ArJUna vowed 
that he would kill Jayadratha before sunset There is no grada
tion or order in mentioning the omens and portents in these two 
works, but they are set out pell-mell Untimely rain, thunder 
without clouds, croaking of frogs are on the same level and 

1188 ~tm'~ "mt ~. ~ I ~n'%!I'I 52 25. mq~
~ ~ 1!!ql~IJQ~~fu1IT I ~ ~ 'EI''i~
~ 11.rn'Fr 83. 23-24 and 26 ".iilgTh"IiI~t.li""'I",1JQ 'Q'IlI!1'i 1 ~~ 
~~.~I1.~IIJ 14 (firo ~I\'i Will SjlfRlon~lf,h:i'jt
~I~~ ~~~~Jiij\I'-M"1'l ~n) seems to be all 
tlcho of the above verses, compare also 'So IV 25. X 72-74. 
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uttered in the sa.me breath with eclipses. But Garga, uS? 
Parasara Sabha-parva Brhatsa.mhita 45. 2, Matsyapurana 229.5, 
Atharva.~arisista Lxix (1. 2) and other works divide UtJ>!lla8 
into three classes, viz. d~/1lJa (arising from heavenly bodIes). 
antariksa. (springing in the sky or atmospheric region) and 
bhauma (that appear on the ea.rth). This classification is ancient 
enough. The Atharvaveda 1190 expressly refers to the three 
classes of utpiitas ' May the earthly and atmospheric utpatas and 
the planets moving in heaven confer welfare on us', The 
BrhatsamhUa.l191 says that it is the king's business to arrange 
fo~ santis in his kingdom for counteracting (the consequences 
of portents). Garga 1192 declared that those who, when advised 
by briihmanas for performing santis, perform auspicious rites 
with faith do not suffer defeat, but that those who ha.ving no 
faith or because of atheism or resentment do not perform rites 
for counteracting (omens) perish in a short time. Garga, the 
Brhatsamhitii, Matsya 229. 6-9, Agni 263. 12-13 furnish 
examples of the three kinds of utpatas,l193 viz. the divya ones are 
concerned with the abnormal conditions of planets and na~atras, 
eclipses, comets; those of atmospheric regions are hurricanes, 
unusual clouds, fall of meteors, twilights, preternatural reddish 
appearances of the qUal'ters, ha1o, Fata Morgana ( appearance of 
illusory town in the a.ir ), ra.inbow a.nd strange ra.infall (such as 
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of blooa-red water, or fall of rain with fishes, tortoises &c.): 
those of the earth are earth-quake and unusual states of water 
reservoirs. The Brhatsamhlta remarks that the evil conse
quences of earthly (bhauma) utpiitas when counteracted with 
santis are removed, the evil consequences of utpatas from the 
atmospheric regions are reduced to a mild form (by santis). 
whIle, according to some (acaryas like Kasyapa. says Utpala) 
dWJ/a utpatas are not counteracted by santis at all; the opinion 
of Varahamihira himself appears to be that the consequences of 
e'V'en dz'lJlja utpatas are conJured away by the guts of plenty of 
gold, food, cows and land and by spilling the milk of cows on 
the ground or in a Rudra temple and by performing J(oM,oma. 
Varahamihira and Matsya further provide that daiva utpata 
has evil effects (ht. hears fruit) in eight ways, viz on the king 
himself, his son, his treasury, his conveyances (horses, elephants 
&c,), his capital, his queen, purohita and his people 1191 ' 

Numerous santis bearing different names are prescribed in 
Matsya, by Varahamihira and others. The 18 santis prescribed 
in Matsya (228 )11"4a and bearing the names of several gods 
will be briefly mentioned here Abhaya-santi is prescribed 
when a king desires to be a conqueror or when he is attacked by 
enemies or when he fears that WItchcraft has been practised 
against him or when he desires to uproot his enemies or when 
a great danger threatens The Sa,umya santi is prescribed when 
a man is attacked by Tubel'culosis or is weak owing to wounds 
or when a man desires to perform a sacrifice. When there is 
an earthquake or when thel'e is a famine of food or there is 
excessive rain or drought or there is danger of locusts or when 
thieves are operating the Vaz81Iavi santi is prescrIbed; Raudri 
santi is employed against an epidemic among cattle or human 
beings or when ghosts appear or when a coronation is to take 
place or when there IS fear of an invasion or there is treachery 
in one's kingdom, or when enemies are to be killed; Brw,mi 
santi is performed when it is feared that Veda study would 

1194 31lcl1@i",l~<rRI!'~S ~ 'Of I Ill'n~ ~ qRiIi1~ 
w:m 11 ~ 45 7 Compare ~ 229.12-13 mf' ~~ <'51ili 'Of ~R (v. I. 
~ qR) ~ I QIq;I1I'1liil ~ fltlT il qftq<mf.ll q by 3l' m. p. 9. ~if 00 Elf! 
vol 11 p. 1076 There IS close correspoodeoce between tbe two here aod 
elsewhere because both expressly say that they Will draw upon what Garga 

declared to Atr! 
1194a The whole of Mats~a 228 IS quoted by Hemidn 00 Vrala vol 

11. pp. 1073-1075 aod by 31' m pp. 733-736 
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perish or when atheism. prevails or where honour is paid to 
persons unworthy of it; if strong winds blow for more than 
three days and disease spreads due to vata, then Vayavi santi 
should be performed; V1lrzttli when there is fear of drought or 
there is abnormal rain (of blood &c.); Bhfirgavi when there is 
danger of false a.ccusation; P, aJapatyli when abnormal births 
take place; Tvastl i when there are abnormal conditions of 
implements; Ka7t1Il1l7"i when santi is to be performed for 
ohildren; Agneyi when fire shows portentous appearances; 
Gandharvi when a person is disobeyed or his wife and servants 
perish, or he desires to perform santi for horses; .A1ignasi when 
elephants are affected; Nl1u rti when danger arises from goblins; 
Yamya when there is fear of an accident leading to death or 
a bad dream; Kauberz when wealth is lost; pa1·thwi when trees 
are affected by abnormal oonditions; Aind1 i when portents 
happen on Jyestha naksatra or on Anuradha. 

The Agnipurana (263. 7-8) refers to these 18 santis and 
says that the best santis are Amrta, Abhaya and Saumya. 
Varahamihira mentions numerous santis on the happenings of 
several abnormal incidents. For reasons of space nothing can 
be said here about them. But one santi deserves to be set out. 119S 

'If a man peroeives Yaksas, the astrologer should declare that 
an epidemic is very near; for counteracting them Garga per
formed a propitiatory rite, viz. Mahasantis, offerings, plentiful 
food, worship of Indra and Indran!.' The Brhatsamhita sets out 
(45. 82-95) certain happenings as not portentous when they 
happen in certain seasons and quotes several verses of E.siputra 
which also occur in Matsya 229. 14-25 with some variations; 
e. g. in Caitra and Vaisakha the following are auspicions ( and 
not portents requiring santi) lightning, meteors, earthquake, 
blazing twilight, noisy storms, halo, dust in sky smoke in 
forest~1 red sunrise and sunset. ' 



CHAPTER XXI 

Individual Santis 

It is now time to turn to indIvidual siintis. mostly post-vedic. 
The first is Vinayaka-siinti or GanapatipuJii. This IS performed 
at the commencement of all samskiiras suoh as upanayana and 
marriage in order that the fruit thereof may be had without obsta

. cles or for averting the evIl effects of portents or in order to mitigate 
the adverse effects of the death of a sapinda or the like. When 
it is performed for its own sake It should be performed on the 
4th tithi of the brIght half. on Thursday and the auspicious 
naksatras Pusya. Sravana. Uttara, Rohinl, Rasta, AilvinI, Mrga
sIrsa, but when performed at the commencement of Upanayana 
or the lIke. one may. perform it at a time suited to the time of 
the principal rite. The sankalpa IS given below. 11"6 In H. of 
Dh. vol. IT pp 213-216 it has been shown how in the earliest 
stages represented by the Miinava-grhya and BaiJavapa-grbya 
which speak of four Viniiyakas, all were evil spirits, how in the 
next stage< represented by the YiiJiiavalkyasmrti (I. 271-294). 
Viniiyaka is not only represented as causing obstacles (Vighna
krt) but also as bringing success in all actions and rites 
( Vighnahrt) and how later on it was prescribed tbat Ganapati
piiJii must be done first in all rites (Gobhila I: 13 ). Yiil. I. 293 
provides 1197 that by worshipping Viniiyaka in the way preB
cribed and also the planets, a person secures SUCCBSS in his 
undertakings and the hIghest prosperIty. The Vlsnudharmottara 
n.105. 2-24 borrows the verses of Yiil. 1.271-292, though no' 
in the same order and adds a few. The Brabmanda provides 1198 

1196. 3{~~~"i p''Mitlfieq~~ 'IT \'ifiia&~' 
l'ihiN",stl·ififi.\'ll'Wi~ err f<lilltlillliIlPa. enr<ri, QSI' EIl16. ~.nljql5oqdt?i ~ 
~81<IUImm~~pq.r~~ m<rrf.t , ~1{iilq"i iJ srtllil"'It'llsiltr..' 
tl.ue; .. q"'l~ il'ilQ'. , QSI'l~r ~~~« 'IT ;oqe.iMi .. tliiiiriir err, 
3l\i",e~uGl'l<UJiiliiI"''''I§Rl<qqlla\!i!l'tlf.Rmt~~ 'IT ~q 0itU' , \1~ 
p. 205, sn~ has a speCial meaning, for which Vide H. of Dh vol. II P 516. 

1197. qq~;j;'l.V'i~~q~. I <!iifllff ~ l'i'f<t 'CIlIii~. 
~1I1fr;1'. I 293, ~, ~ 23.30 

1198. ~~ ~Rfciiiif oq I 'lfl'lm ~1~ ~ 
gi\'I~EIlI+l~'it'ilOl~~' <R'F\'i~~~"Q'Wl.1I 
~ III 42 42-44. 'i!6ll"El (IV. 44. 6.5-70) gives .51 name5 of ~~ 



Nall(lgrahasant~ 

that GaJanana must be worshipped for success in all desires, in 

all samskaras such as Garbhadhana and Jatakarma, when start

ing on a journey or engaging in a commercial undertaking, at 

the time of battle, in the worship of gods, in troublous times: 

The BhavisYottara chap. 144 has a santi called Ganan1i.thasantl 

which resembles the Vinayakasanti of Yaj. 

In the Yajiiavalkya-smrti (I. 294-308), the Vaikhiinasa

smarta-siitra (lV. 13-14), the Baudhayana-grhyasesasiitra. 

the Matsya-purana (93.1-105), the Visnudharmottara 193-105 

and other puranas, in the Brhad-Y ogayiitrii (chap. 18. 1-24), 

and in the medieval digests provision is made for a santi rite to 

the nine grahas, viz. the Sun. the Moon, Mars, Mercury. Jupiter, 

Yenus, Saturn (mentioned in the order of the week-days), Rahu 

and Katu. This naw.grahasanti is the model (prakrtz ) of all santi

homas in all medieval digests. The Vaikhanasa-smiirtasutra. 1199 

'Provides that all religious rites should be preceded by this nava

graha-siinti. Yiijiiava!kya 1200 says' one desirous of prosperity, of 

removing evil or calamities. of rainfall ( tor crops), long life, bodily 

health and one desirous of performing magic rites against enemies 

and others should perform a sacrifice to planets.' The Matsya. 

(93. 5-6 ) states that the navag1'ahamakha is of three kinds, vi z 

Ayutakoma (in which 10000 oblations are made), Laksahoma 

and ;Kotihoma. The first is described at length in Matsya 93. -

7-84, Laksahoma in 93.85-118, Kotihoma. in 93. 119-139. The 

Matsya further provides 1201 that Ayutahoma should be per

formed in marriages, festivals, sacrifices, establishment of 

images and other rites, in order that no obstacles should arise 

therein and on occasions when the mind is perturbed or when 

Bome evil omen or unusual event happens. 
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The procedure in Y§.J. being concise and probably the 
earliest among the extant works on graliayaJiia is set out here, 
with a few additions from Matsya and Vaikh§.nasa. The 
images of the nine planets should respeotively be made of 
oopper, crystal, red sandalwood, gold (for both Meroury and 
Jupiter), silver, iron, lead, bronze or (if all these be not avail· 
able) they should be drawn on a piece of oloth with powders 
having colours appropriate to each planet or should be drawn on 
ciroles with fragrant substanoes (suoh as sandalwood paste). 
The Matsya 1202 (93 11-12) presorIbes that in drawing the 

. images the Sun should be in the middle, that Mars, Jupiter, 
, Mercury, Venus, Moon, Saturn, Rahu and Ketu should be 
established with grains of rice respeotively in the south, north, 
north!.east, east, south-east, west, south·west and north·west. 
Y§.j. (1 298) proceeds garments, flowers and fragrant substances 

Planet Mantra in YaJ I. 299-301 Maulra tn Matsya 93 Manlra In Vat· 
33-37 khanasa·smarla. 

Sun 

Moon 

Mars 

siitra IV 14. 

ii. krBnena, RIl. I 35 2 Same. ii. satyena (Tat. S. 
III 4 11. 2) 

Imam deva, Vii]. S IX Apyayasva Rg. I 91. Soma d hen u m 
40, X. 18 16 or IX 31 4. (Rg I. 91. 20. 

AgDlr-miirdhit dtvah 
kakut, Rg. VIII.44 16, 

same 

Val. S. 3l. 21) 

same 

Mercury Ugbudbyasva, Va] S. AgneVlvasvad.usasah, Same as III yaJ. 
• i5.54, Tat. S. IV. 7.13.5 Rg. I. 41 1 

Jupiter 

, Ve~us 

Brhaspate ab yad·aryah Brabaspate pari diya Same as ID yaJ. 
Rg. II 23 IS. rathena, Rg. X.103 4 

Annat parl·srutah, Va]. 
S. 19.75, Maltra. S. Ill. 
116. 

Snkram te anyat. Rg. SameBSlnMatsya 
VI. 58.1. 

Saturn San·no devir, Rg. X. 9. 4 same same 

kahu I(iindat, Va] S. 13. 20, Raya nall-cltra, Rg. SameaslnMatsya 
Tal S.IV. 2.9.2, IV. 31. 1. 

Ketu I{etum krnvaD, ~g.1.6 3. same aame 

... 
1202 ~ 93 11-12 are quoted by the ~ on 1l\' I. 297 ad 

\i. ~T ~ (IV 13) specifies the same as '~'~IilU,I'iIl.<il"'(K~q~~~ 
~'itaTlI tD the order of the seven week days, ~ IIDd ;f;o. 
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of the colour 1203· appropriate to each should be offered to the 
planets, also offerings should be made, g'U{]fl.ullt is to be :he 
incense for all planets and oblations of boiled rIce accompanIed 
'With the mantras (specified below) should be offered respectively 
to the nine planets. 

The Visnudharmottara (1. 10Z. 7-10) gives the same mantras 
as Yaj. does, Bhavisya. (IV. 141. 34-36) gives the same except 
for Rahu, for which it gives • KaYa. nascitra.,' as in Matsya, 
Padma (V. 82. 30-32) is same as Matsya. Yaj. then proceeds 
(l 301-302) that in homa for each of the planets the fuel sticks 
(samidh )1:204 were to be 108 or 28 anointed with honey or 
clarified butter or with curds or with milk and they were respec
tively to be of the arka plant, pala.sa, khadira, aplimarga, 
pippala, audumbara, sam!, diirva. and kusas for the sun, the 
moon and so on in order. A ma.n 1205 of the three varnas should 
honour brahmanas according to the prescribed procedure (wash
ing their feet &c.) and should feed them respectively (ylij 1. 304) 
with boiled rice mixed with jaggery, or cooked in milk and sugar, 
sacrificial food (havisya), boiled rice from paddy becoming ripe 
in 60 days from sowing mixed with. milk, boiled rice with curds, 
boiled rice with ghee, boiled rice with pounded sesame, rice 
mixed with meat, rice of various colours, fer the sun, the moon 
and so on in order or with food that is available and according 
to ~is ability. The dak~71a (fse) to the brahmanas should 
be a mUch cow, conch, draught bull, gold, garment (vlisas), 
a horse (white), dark cow, iron weapon, a lamb, in honour 

,,1203. Tbe colours appropriate to the nine. planets and their presiding 
deIties are stated by s. ...... ,.,. as 'oll • m ~ :i1 iiI ~ ;q-. '\'W'11 ~ x' ows. ~a'la«Titi:ql ... q a,dI1't1d\bCUi-r l 1 sr.r.?tCtdil@£il~r4~(:;fISliiillttTiMq:qI'!I~<1*ql: 11 The ~ slightly 
t tffers on both these; chap. 93. 16-17 provide that the colours are: red for 
he Sun and Mars. wh,te for the Moon and Venus, yellowish for Mercnry 

and Jupiter, dark for Saturn and Rihu and smoky for Ketu. The presiding 
deities of nine planets according to Matsya (93,13-14) are Slva Umi' 
SkandH'B - , , 

a, an, rahma, Indra. Yama, Kila. and Citragupta for the planets, 
Suu, Moon and so on respectively. 

1204'~~~""""'·~1....s:.. ~ if1' 
~. ~ ~ ", ... ". "'I<I"'ICI~ <><<nl~: "'114<'&'1411'!1' ~'II 
~ 1 ~ ~ t'ft ~ ~ on+m{lI ~ <'i(aW\l\a(~@« Errt 
_~ q\"'iT ~ Err~11l 'ffilf. I. 298, 301-302, ~ 93, 32. 24-28. 
·"-'<!> ..... r~ I, 101. 2-4 are very SImilar. 

;rn'it::; -~-~-~-~~(q; .. • if~-mUr-t-'®M .. I~q .. -<l;ar~. 
tb' d ~I~.~. 'f( IV, 13; ~ (93.19-20) slightly ddrerl; froDl 

19.an aleo from YiJ. ~ (93.38-41 ) preSCribes Vedic mantras for the 
preSIdIng deities of planets, which are mostly different from those in ~,~.1i" 
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respectively of the sun, moon and so on. The Visnudharmottara 
(I.10S. 1-6) contains the same fees.12D6 He should offer special 
worship to that planet that may be unfavourably situated ( as 
regards his naksatra or horosoope) at a partioular time. Yaj. 
winds up by saYIng that the rise and fall of kings depend on 
planets (vide note 800 for this verse). Visnudharmottara (r. 
106. 9-10) also has the same verse. Krtyakalpataru (on 
Santika, folio 5 b) quotes Bhavisya to the effect that planets 
are always favourable to him who abstains from inJUry to 
others, who is self-restrained, who aoquires wealth by righteous 
means, and who always observes the nlyamas (restrictive rules 
of oonduot as in YaJ. ID. 313). The SantimaYiikha (p. 21) also 
quotes this verse. 

The Vaikba.nasasmartasiitra (rv. 13) provides slightly 
different kinds of na''lJedya food for the nine planets (as in note 
1205) and presoribes separate Vedic mantraa for the preSIding 
deities (of the planets) to whom oblations of ghee were to be 
offered. The Matsya remarks at the end of the description of 
Ayutahoma: • JUst as armour is a protection against the wounds 
by 'arrows, so santi (graha-ya]iia) is protection against the 
strokes of Fate.'1207 

The Matsya (93 92) declares 1208 that Laksahoma is ten times 
of the Ayutahoma and Kotihoma is one hundred times of Laksa
hOma in the matter of oblations, fees and rewards. that the pro
cedure Of invoking and bidding goodbye to the planets and presid
ing deities, the mantras for homa, bath and gifts are the same 
in Laksahoma and Kotihoma The Matsya gives 1209 the warning 

1206. The qT~ In ~ 'El'IT ~. (IV 14) IS ~St'ldc;tijlq ~ ~ 
<mj"~I'<'6lq ~ ~ ~OO ~ Qir ~ WGUIT;r! tr.t~ ~ 
it<i'l< .... Elqu .. I'iiid 1 ~ (93.60-62) slIghtly differs from both ~ and ~ 
'El'IT. ~ as to ~ and prescnbes PauriiDlka mantras that are to accompany 
these gifts (verses 64-72 ) 

• 1207 ~ OIIUI",I1I(\UII q;q.;:f ~ ~ I ~ ~~r-rr ~ 
~1 ~ 93. 81, iii~m'<l< 1.105 14 ~ 228 29 IS a SimIlar verse 
'~;r~'!Iirc(~4"I1:1gdi"f1'1{1 ~ ;r~ ttiM .. fC1im 
~IlMN«;qUII"I'(lt'. 
, 1208. ~~. sWn;' ~11i' ~1 SilS<InWo ~ ~ • 
• =qn~i1tR!ql"I"lqll1"f.1~ I 1iI11t1~:m:tt 1l'iI;m ~ ~ ~ =q1 
~ 93. 119-120. 

1209. ~~ .. ~ .. 4fii\d~:1 ~ ql~ ;nRa ~( 
Ra.' ;r~: !!l'lid<;uf\¥1 ;r{. ;nR<{ 1 "l'~~1 Frcti "l';it l1<Iiit ~: 11 
m:('fj' 93. 111-112 q. by ~o (OD~) foho lOa. 
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that a. sacrifice devoid of distribution of food burns (i. e. brings 
disasters on) the country, devoid of (proper) mantras burns the 
officiating priests, devoid of (proper) fees burns the sacrificer; 
there is no enemy as (disastrous as) a sacrifice and that a. poor 
man should not start on a. Laksahoma. since wrangling (about 
food or fees) lD a sacrifice always causes trouble or misfortune 
(to the sacrificer). The Brhadyogayatra of Varaha. (chap. 18 
verses 1-24:) deals with g1 ahayajfut and closely follows Yaj. 
though some details are added here and there. Verses about the sun 
are quoted below (n 1213). The Yogayatra also (chap. 6) deals with 
the same matter. The Agnipurana (chap. 164) is a wholesale COpy 
of Yiij. (1 295-308). The Matsya (in chapter 23Q} again deals 
with Koti-homa which continues for a year. The Matsyapurana 
( chap. 94) contains nine verses on the manner in which the 
figures of the nine planets were to be drawn or painted and 
these are quoted by the Mitaksarii on Yaj. I. 297-298 and by 
K~tyakalpataru (on santi) folio 580. Vide Kotihoma in list of 
vratas (P. 290 ). 

The Grahayajfia in YiiJ. is short and simple, but in some 
puranas such as the Bhavisyottara ( 141. 6-85) and medieval and 
modem works it has become an elaborate affair by the addition 
of numerous details. One or two details may be pointed out. 
Each planet was supposed to have a gotra and was 1210 deemed 
to have been born in a certain country (vide note 875 p.588 
for the countries of the birth of planets). Therefore, in invoking 
the presence of each planet these two details have to be added 
( as specified below in the note for the sun by way of illustra
tion ). The gotras of the grahas from the Sun to Ketu are 
respectively Kttsyapa. Atreya, BharadvaJa. Atreya, Angh-asa, 
Bhargava. K!tsyapa, Paithinasa, Jaimini. The Samskiira~tattva 
of Raghl1nandana (p. 946) sets out from Skanda the gotras 
and countries of birth of the nine grahas and provides that if 
worship is offered to them without mentioning the gotras and 
countries that would be disrespectful to them. The Grahayajiia 

1210. ~ m"l-~ alii'i\lil.:U~ ~ ~ ~~:, 3IT wG&r.r 
(~, i'\·~)~.mqtrr&~~~.l aiM,1 3IT ~ol aiT 
~: ;:q: ~few<l'iiil!itq ~'l!"4<:t.ih~. ~~i!"(~i:! f.lg ~ 'IlI": ~~"l'Iht"'lilid ~ 
~I ~ ~ p. 145. It must be pOinted out that Yij. does not 
lay down a prQcedure for ~, ~, .m~ nor does he even refer to 
them. as atated byr.a (p 22)'''' F.i; ~ • ~.. ..'t,<lI. l'Ii'if '1l'ij1\1h .. ' 'E'i['tlg ~ "IiI'I!/;tI!il .. ,(I. 'It iiif?t:iic .. ~. , " 

H.D,95 
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may be simple (l.evala) as in Yaj. or Ayutahoma or Laksahoma 
or Kotihoma A few further remarks are added here from the 
Agnipuarana (chap 149), Narasimha-purana (chap. 35), Matsya 
(chap 93 and 239 ), Bhavisyottara (chap 141 and 142 ), Atharva
parisista XXXI (for Kotlhoma) and other works. The 
Krtyakalpataru 1211 ( Rajdharma ) quotes the Brahma-purana 
as follows. The king should perform two Laksahomas every 
year and one Kotihoma which confers freedom from the fear of 
all calamities and he should at once perform a Mahasanti that 
removes all evil consequences when there are eclipses of the Sun 
and, the Moon and an earthquake The Agni (149.12) says 
• Ayutahoma confers slIght success, Laksahoma drives away 
all distress, while Kotlhoma tends to destroy all kinds of trouble 
and confers all desirad obJects' The Visnudharmottara (ll.36. 
3-4 ) states that Asvapatl, father of the famous patwrata Sa.vitrI 
performed a Laksahoma with the Sii.vitrI (GayatrI) mantras 
for securing a son. C There is no utpata in the world that is not 
conJured away by Laksahoma. there IS no more auspicious 
thing that surpasses Laksahoma. In the case of the king who 
gets a Kotihoma performed by brahmanas the enemies cannot 
stand up against him in battle excessive rainfall, drought, 
mice, locusts, parrots, evil spirits and the like and all enemies 
on the battle-field are conJUred away from him. '1212 The Bhavi
syottara (142 11-12) calls kotlboma a sii.nti rite, which yields all 
desired objects, by which even grave sins like brahmana-murder 
are removed at once, all utpatas are conJured away and great 
happiness. follows. Bhavisyottara (chap 142. 7-54) contains 
an elaborate procedure of Kotihoma and also a briefer one (in 
chap. 142. lIS-80). Atharva-parIsIsta ( No 31) describes th.!l 
procedure of Kotihoma; it was to be begun on an au~iciouB 
tithi in the bright half, on the mult'Urta called, ViJaya and on 
one of the naksatras viz. Rohini, Pusya, Anuradha, the three 
Uttaras, AbhiJit, Mrgasiras, Bravana, Citrii., RevatI. The 
firepit was to be of eight cubIts (for Laksahoma half of this), 
the brahmanas may be 20, lOO, 1000 or even one crore, who 

1211 ~ Ii~) ~~nihlh!'i~d <I'll ~ ~ I tr.i; "'I' q;~ "': 'lJiiiT

<ml~ I ... ~ ~14:-ii>qlt'lldc;Wt I ~:q ~. !fidnnfitg

;m~rl ~ 01 ~~ p. 166 

1212 ;m'i\n:ft~ ~;mrcrr 1ituf.t;r" WT<ffii1;{lf<"'ltrohrrRit 'lI'~~ I 
~ iI 'iT mn «>r<'l<'{l41( ~. I ;r <R'lI'?;Il'{lf ~ GITi[ fclgf.lf ~ r 3fI"ii
'lfitt''''afuzi~ .... 1 ~ ~ I ~1.If~ ~hf ft1n'1~ 113fHl149 5-S. 
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should offer fuel sticks anointed with ghee. The Blhadyoga
yatra. 1113 verses are quoted below. 

Some of the medieval works like the Santimayukha (p. 12) 
quote verses from the Skandapurana that state how the unfavo
urable aspeot of Saturn led Saudasa to eat human flesh, that of 
Rahu made Nala wander over the earth, that of Mars led to 
Rama's banishment to forest, that of the Moon led to the death 
of Hiranyakasipu, that of the Sun brought about the fall of 
Rii.vana, that of Jupiter led to the death of Duryodhana, that of 
Mercury made the Pandavas do work not fit for them, that of 
Venus led to the death of Hiranyaksa in battle. 

Some of the medieval digests (mbandhas) such as the 
Dharmasindhu lay down that certain Sllecial gifts should be 
made when any one of the planets is unfavourable to a person. 
They are set out here from the Dhannasindhu (p. 135). For 
the Sun-Ruby, wheat. oow, red garment, jaggery, gold, copper. 
red sandalwood, lotuses; for the Moon-rice grains in vessel 
made from bamboo, camphor, pearl, white garment, jar full of 
ghee, a bull; for 'Mars-coral, wheat, masilra pulse, red bull, 
laggery, gold, red garment, copper; for Meroury-blue garment. 
gold, bronze vessel, 1lULdga pulse, emerald, slave girl, ivory, 
:flowers; for Jupiter-topaz, turmeric, sugar, horse, yellow corn 
and yellow garment, salt, gold i for Venus-garment of various 
colours, white horse, oow, diamond, gold, silver, unguents, rice 
grains; for Saturn-sapphire, masa beans, sesame and Besame 
oil, kuMtha (PUlSE!), she-buffalo, iron, dark cow; for Rahu
gomeda (a kind of gem of four varieties), horse, blue garment, 
blanket, sesame and sesame oil, iron; for Ketu-cat's eye gem, 
sesame and sesame oil. blanket, musk, lamb garments In the 

t'" , " an Illor s youth these directions about danas (gifts) were followed 
by many people and even now they are being followed to Bome 
extent. The Madanaratna (an Sa.ntika.-paustika, folios 5 a to 
7 a) gives separate sii.nti procedure for each of the graMS from 
the Sun to Ketu from the BhavisyoUara. 

1213. tr:!il'iI'i <'tlmi~ ~~ ~: W"iii: ~mr: I an ~ m:it ~ 
~: ~II ~ffin?n~~~i#'ilU( ... '; ~ ~: I tI!!i<'5ll11f4HC>l
fiii1I'i\!li¥I\l%I't!>+('l:."I' -:q 11 ~dma • .n ~ ~ulli&€hP.l~: I ~ i"lIll .. ", .. 41 
'IiI~"'''''''''I~'1fi 11 ~o 18.3-5 (ms) It may be mentioned that the mantras 
fot tbe nine graba!1ln ~. do not agree completely either With Yij. ~r 
wltb Matsya. Tbey areatT"""':>- al""""""'" ~rt ","""",--.r=o ~....,. _. - -- ~-~ ~"'-,-.--~~~~-.-,~~q~~,-., 
~., ~ iriT'J Ifi'IT ~, iIili 'l!uq""iI;a~. Compare table above on. P. 750. 



Another santI refers to the placating of Saturn when that 
planet occupIes the 12th, 1st and 2nd rasis from the ritsi of a 
man's birth. This is roughly a period of seven years and a half 
and is called 'Sa1 dha-saptavars,ka-piq.a· in Sanskrit and' saq.e
sliti' in Marathi. The santi consists in worshipping an 
image of Saturn made of iron placed in a vessel of iron 
or clay, covered wIth two dark garments or a blanket 
and offerIng to It dark and fragrant flowers, food or 
rice mixed with sesame ' That food and the image are to be 
donated to a dark brahmana or to some brabmana with the 
mantra • san no devIr' (Eg X. 9. 4) If the worshipper be a 
sudra he is to repeat a pauranika 1214 mantra (noted below) 
which refers to N ala gettIng back hIS kingdom by placating 
Saturn. This should be done every Saturday for a year or one 
should every day repeat the mantra containing ten names of 
Saturn (in note 1214) and should also repeat a Sanistotra (eulogy 
of Saturn) every morning By doing so the trouble that Saturn 
causes for seven and half years is averted 

Some of the medieval digests try to furnIsh an accurate 
defimtion of Santl Oniy one may be cited here. The Santi
mayiikha1215 of Nilakantha (first half of 17th century A. D.) 
defines it as a rIte prescribed by the sastra, which (rIte) has its 
motive or urge sinfulness that is not clear (i.e that is only inferred 
or presumed), that removes evIl effects relating only to thIS 
world, and the performance of which does not lead on to SIn 
The first clauses excludes gifts made to remove diseases like 
tuberculoSIS; 1216 the 2nd clause dIstinguishes santis from sacri-

1214 The Paur2Illka mantra IS "l': ll"I~~ ~ ~: I ~ 
~;;1 ~ ~ :a- it ~. ~~il n ~s<Wll:~ ~~ q~~'<I'IiA I 
~~'¥I'l'<!iTiI~~it'¥l'l'~~n ~ p 135, thetennllmeso' 
Saturn are ~'I:[' ~ ~ ~~~ I :a-"\R. ~-9qU wq. ~ 
~. 11' q by ~ on ~riil'li folio 8a 

1215. 3ittleq(~ii~'i:<tl"(SlII';jf!!~ Q(qlll<j'!",ifi ~;n!l ~ I 
fIltni'ilIl«1I;Jlql'lffl>1mt m:~ :'iiiIMifil"df( 1 3IQ!;~C~ '1I<i<id~iQ%r.r I 
In'tI~ ~ ~1 ~ ij sm!lG'it,,"fimf.r<ffi~ , ~t1@I. 
totm'lRi1tij QJQIIl<RSlifil1'ifd 1 <I1it ~ ~ ~ 1IA~1lf lINo 
ltli't:stifi"'l« 1 :!IIP-a .. <t~ P 2 

1216. It was beheved in ancient India that diseases and bodily defects 
were doe to sins committed in past Itves. V1de H. of Dh Vol. IV pp 174-
175 YiJ (Ill 207 and 209) remarks that the murderer of a brihmnnll 
suffers from tuberculOSIS after pasSIng through the births of deer, dog, hog, 
IInd camel. Wloqe. ..... l~HbIl omnrr <tlf.l'd~iZr.r I '''iIij1Il!T ~ ~I ~. 
~:II 
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flees (intended to secure other worldly rewa.rds) a.nd pi ayasc~tlas 
(that yield consequences in this world as well as in the 
next) and the last clause distinguishes santis from rites of black 
magic (for destroying one's enemies or securing a married 
woman's love &c.) which is sinful. 

The number of silntis is legion. They are prescribed for 
conjuring away the effects of rare natural phenomena such as 
eclipses, eatth-quakes, rainfall (of peculiar kinds, of blood &c. ) 
hurricanes, fall of meteors, comets, halos, Fata Morgana i for 
protection against the evil effects of the positions and movements 
of planets and statS for the world and for individuals; for stra.nge 
births among human bemgs and animals; for the good of horses 
and elephants; for certain untoward happenings about lndra.'s 
banner and about images of gods falling or weeping, the 
cries of birds and beasts, the fan of lizards and the like on a 
person's limbs and on certain stated periods or on solemn 
occasions. 

All rites of S§.nti, Paustika rites and the Mahadanas were 
to be performed in O'rdinary fire, since there is no a.uthority to 
prove that th~y are to be performed in itta.uta fires or in smarts. 
i,ira. Manu 3. 67 and YiiJ, I. 97 refer only to ceremonies laid down 
in the G:rhyasutras, On Yaj. I. 285-86 the Mita.ksara prescribes 
ordinary fire for offerings in Vinayaka-santi. Vide also S§.nti
ma.yukha p. 4:. 

Both Manu 1217 and the Visnudharmasiitra prescribe that 
homa!! in which the Sun is the deity worshipped and Santihomas 
should be performed by a householder on the parvans (i. e. on 
Paurnamasl a.nd Amavasya. ). These were sitntis at fixed 
periods. Simila.rly. when a person, male or female, of any caste 
~pleted sixty years, there was the possibility that he may 
dIe soon, or that he may lose his mother or father or his wife or 
sons or that various diseases may affect him; for removing this 
?anger a s§.uti is prescribed (and is often performed even now) 
In order that he.may enjoy a long life, be free from all calamities 
and for his complete prosperity. This is called 8astyabdapu;t, 
(completion of sixty years) or Ugrarathasa.nti.1217'; 

1217. ~~~~~:I~IV 150; llifu~ 
~I f,l \t ~. 71. 86 ' 

_ 1217a Vide Mltta's Notices Iro! IX No. 3234 Cor a ms of Ugratatha. 
talltl and F. W. Thomas Presentation volume Pp,. +3-45 for • 9astyabdBPiir~f. " 
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One of the oldest available descriptions of the Ugraratha
siinti IS found m the Baudhiiyanagrliyasesa-siitra (V, 8.). It is 
brief and the mam items in it are set out here. It should be 
performed in the month of one's birth and on the naksatra of 
birth. A ved, as large as a bull's hide should ba made, a jar full 
of water should be placed there on and on the jar an image of 
Mrtyu (Death) manufactured WIth two m skus ( i. e. gold probably 
weighing as much) should be placed in the south-east corner; 
worship should be offered to the image and a Japa of each of the 
mantras 'apaitu mrtyuh' (' may Death go away', Tai. Br. m. 7. 
14 4), 'param Mrtyo' (ODeath l follow the path beyond &0.', 
Tai. Br II 7. 14. 5 and ag. X. 18. 1), 'ma nas-toke t (0 Rudra! 
do not inJure our progeny' &c., TaL S. m. 4. 11. 2 and ag. I 
114. 8), and' Tryambakam' (' we offer sacrifice to Rudra', Tai. 
S. I 8.6 2 and ag. vn 59. 12) be made 108 times; he offers 
oblations of cooked food WIth the pru onl£vu/(yu. (invitatory 
prayer) 'ma no mahii.ntam' (0 Rudra I do not destroy our grown 
up ones &c ',Tai S IV 5 10.2 and l,'tg.1114. 7) and the Ya;ya 
(offering prayer) 'Mii. nas-toke' (Tai. S. m. 4. 11. 2 and ag. I 114. 
8). Then he makes subsidiary offerings of ghee with each verse of 
the Ghrtasiikta 1218 Then he sprmldes hImself with water from
the Jar to the accompaniment of mantras from the Mrt'YUsiikta, 
from the Ayusyasiikta and with Pauranika mantras, honours 
the officiating priest, gives daksinii. to the brahmanas and 
a dinner. 

There is a Ms. (of only three folios in D. C. No. 609 of the 
year 1882-83, now in the Bhandarkar Oriental Institute at 
Poona) which deals with this siinti attrIbuted to Saunaka and is 
called Ugrarathasanti at the end The Sii.nti is to be performed 
on the day or naksatra of one's birth On that day the person 
of 60 years should take an auspicious bath, perform his dailY 
religious duties, should invite brahmanas and choose one to 
Officiate who is learned in the Vedas and Vedii.ngas and is well 
conducted. FIrst Ganesa worshIp should be performed, then 

1218 It is dlflieu!t to say what hymn IS intended here by tbe word 
I gbrtasuktena' It IS probably RC VI 70 1-6 (ghrtavati bhuvaniiniim &.cl,) 
1'he Mrtyusukta IS probably tbe same as Rg X 18. The Ayusya bymn 19 

a 1{1,,'a hymn after Rg x. 128 and beginS 'Jiyusyam varcasyam riiyasposam 
audbhidam.' Tbe I{armapradipa of Gobhlla (I 17) prescribes that Ayulya 
hymns should be reCited in sriiddba for sanh, The SmrhcElndrlkli (driiddba 
p. 503 ) quotes Gobhala I. 17 and explains that they are h:ymns lake the one 
beglnnlDg • ii 110 bhll.dri~ 'Rg I 89. I, 
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punyli.havacana, worship of Mother goddesses, then nandisrliddha. 
He should bring together sa7'oonsadhis,l219 twigs and leaves of 
five trees, five jewels. paucaga",ya, and paiica.mrta; then worship 
of nine planets should be performed; an image of Markang.eya 
was to be made from one pala or .j pala or i pala and the image 
was placed in a jar full of water surrounded by two garments; 
be should offer the 16 ttpaciil as and offer to Markandeya 1008, 
or 108 or 28 or eight offerings of fuel stioks, boiled rice, ghee, 
dilrva., superior dishes with the mantra ( quoted below 1?2Q). Then 
he should make a homa in honour of Mrtyniijaya (Siva) with 
oblations of diirva. grass and sesame 10000, or 5000, or 3000 Or 
one thousand in number and then he should sacrifice separately 
to the secondary objects of worship, viz. Asvattbaman, BaU. 
Vyasa, Hanumat. Bibhlsana, Krpa and Parasurama. Then he 
should perform a homa with fried grams according to his 
ability and should recite SrIsiikta,1221 Rudra, the A;yusya~ 
mantras, the Purusasiikta and specially the complete recitation 
of the Veda; he should finish the h07lla and offer piirnahuti; 
then water from the jar should be sprinkled over the yaJamana 
( i. e. person who has completed 60 years), his wife and his 
near relatives; then there should be a japa of santi hymn, 
the Purusasiikta, the mantra J;tg. X. 18. 1, the Ayusya hymn, 
Pii.vamii.na hymn (hymn to Soma from J;tg. IX.), the six 
verses of Sivasankalpa (Viij S. 32 1-6), and Mahasanti. Then 
the jar should be donated and the garments rendered wet by 
the abll$f;!eka and a decked cow with calf should be donated 
to the officiating priest; ten riCinas 1222 to brahmanas and gold 
weighing one hundred tniinas; he should perform iijyiiveksana 
and offer • bait' (to all beings, crows &c.); he should then receive 
the blessings of the brahmanas and put on a new garment; then 
he should have nirajana performed and bow to deities and feed 
a thousand or a hundred brahmanas and then himself partalte 
of food along with his relatives. Whoeverperforms this sa.nti, 
according to the rules prescribed for grahasanti, would certainlY 

1219. For~, vide p 444 abo"e, for five twigs vide pp. 336, 339 
above undr q~ and QWi, for five jewels p. 337. 

1220. ~ ~ ~~Fr-I" Si~~~ ~ ~ uf.i~\1 
~ • 1221. ~ begins ~i{Ul1 ~; ~ is the eleven anuvikas of 

• ~ IV. 5 1-11. beginning With ~ ~~. ~s are those like 
lit 11 38 5, VII. 90 6 or ~iiirE XXXII. 9. ~ 

1222 For the ten dinas VIde H. of Dh. vol. n. p. 869 'and above 
p.334for~. 
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live for a. hundred years, 8011 misfortunes will vanish and all 
prosperity will be his. The p1 ayoga (procedure of this santi ) 
is given below 1223 since it is often performed even now. 

It is difficult to say why this santi was called Ugraratba. 
Another santi on the completion of 70 years or on the 7th night 
of the 7th month of the 77th year is called BhaimnrathI-santi, 
according to the Sabdakalpadruma, which quotes some verses 
from Va~dyalca without statlDg what work is meant.1223a Baud. 
grhyasesasiitra I. 24 prescribes a santi for one who has lived up 
to 100 years or one who has seen 1000 amavasyas. 

The general rule about the time for santis is that no definite 
time can be fixed for them, since santi rites are performed with 
the obJect of removing the vvil consequences of men's lapses 
suggested by such mdications (or omens) as dreams, the evil 
aspects of planets and the like i. e. they are to be performed as 
and when omens or portents occur or are observed and one 
should not wait for such times as the northward passage of the 
Bun, bright fortnight and that one may perform santis even in 
the southward passage of the Sun or even In an intercalary 

1223 alq!l"iltl· I ~~_ ~ ~~~~r ;{if atm;l'lfilr

~ 'JI11'I~~~~ti 'EI!liili .. ql{V-I'~r.cr emlrir I aq~~~. 
~~'if~~~mr.r'liffi~ '41('h:§;a'ilti 
~ W«c<tj~d@ttll ~ltr.i we<n Ii~tj' ;;;r ~ ~ tflo1qR!Ii;ffr 
1i1q,.,gtjlilqIUJ qRql~qdlqlii;j ~ I al~ ;;;r' alPCl<"4IIiI;j .. lqliitjl(it1 II'T
~ ~;;;r ~~~, ~'tj'O, ~a •. ~1fI1i[1J1T'tj'o, 'jIfT'tj'o, Q'\~o 
I!<tT 3Wm!J' !liIUElld'ElW\;j ~ii!'(1'I't'il;r <IT 'EI.'( .. tjlfi!lli'dBlq;jIFci "ifl!Jlft 
311 .. ir.t<tji'd, a:r !Nfif 3l1T~'r.t <mn?N 'Eliii<;I~4.q. ~ ~~r:;:tj'
..... 'iO.qTqltj'Elii.~ ~'<f{mrmtiRrWffiTeliii~liet,e'El ... tjljiNi :9JIF1n'il, 
~;sA ~nlOII@ltl(Otj'lT If;am~~ Tsltlhitl (4'1 'I I 'EliliWtI .... 'ltjl 4T, ~
~;sA f.lmrrilar .~(.'l .. 1 I S!~~ al&lii.llollil'ii<~r 1/lt1t 
~~'I!i"!T~~m~'ii;~~iI<J
~'ifwro~~f,f'ifwe<n~~,~ ~~
lIit'<i' ~q.'jtl .. Ptd~'tj' we<n ~ ~ tIi: '\[<tj'ffloii\tflm ~ ~ 
lWi'Elll"q ~ "if &ltt4T SIAA<n!liiJ\WliClil'cll .. i .. ~ ~1Ii .... ;rwr 
q~liil.llj;j f.iimit ~ ~ 'if 'liffi SIt .. 'llltJiM ~ ~ 
~ ~ .... Wt'!iT ~"iI<I'far "5<'IT ~. 'EIil: ~'Ilflfu'il ~ 
:rn'{~. I ~o al@li.il~l<q ... ~tj ~~. Ii1t Gr-m!. ~~~. 
<n18F-til:l'<l1*"<;Wi .. 1'I\~iE"'='4Uitjlffl'l!iffi~;j'I.dqdiii'l/ii'4IF.l-~· 
,"6(Ji411qQOESi11i'dcnm~ - :eiErie;lneM\'Q~~qCfl~ct~PCI~:a:tqcst,!tc41· 
~I!RlQtaI<I 'lftlI1q,og .. IIq'i4qdlil'Wl'tt 'Elililli"'U5il'N~ii"d ~ I '1f~
\1illqUii1~ I 

1223 a. 'Elafldid"q\oll m!it;nR\' mtm I ~~tft;rm ;r(I~,¥/mlamll 
~ ;rU 'llsm fif;Itf.! ~ ~ I ~1rertf.t ~ ~ 
'''frii1~ 
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month.tll4. If there is no hurry, then a santi was to be ll()r~ 
formed on an ausllicious week-da.y, an auspicious tithi.a.nd on 
certain naksatras, viz. the three Uttaras, Rohini, Sra.vana .. 
Dhanisthit, Satataraka, Punarvasu, SVitti, Maghit, Aavinl, Rasta, 
Pusya, Anuradha and Revati.1l25 As regards the Laksahoma 
the Matsya (93.86) prescribes that it should be performed after 
securing favourable planets and Tiirus (stars). Vide also p. 290 
above about Kotihoma. prescrIbed by the Atharva-parisista. 
(XXXI pp. 187-191). The Matsya. prescribes that a Kotiboma 
should be begun in Caitra or Kartika. (239 20-2i); the invisi
bility of Jupiter and Venus and similar matters need not be 
considered when a Slanti has to be performed immediately on the 
occurrence of an omen ( or portent) or when the santi is meant 
for alleviating the disease from which a person may be suffering. 

As against several adbTtufas and tttpalas, texts prescribe a 
rite called Mahasanti. The Sankhayana Gr. (V. 11) speaks of a 
Mahasanti, when an ant-hill grows in one's house, which has heen 
referred to above on p. no note 1162. The details of a Mahasanti 
differ in different texts and on different occasions. The Ad· 
bhuta.·sagara. provides that where no specific details about santis 
a.ga.inst certain utpatas like a faU of meteors are prescribed one 
should have recourse to a santi consisting in homa offerings to the 
accompaniment of one million repetitions of the sacred Gayatri 
verse (' tat-savitur' &c. ltg m. 62. 10) or to the Mahasantf 
called Abhaya according to the nature (grave or light) of the 
omen or portent.1226 In the Marathi commentary on the 

1224. srn q;r ~ I ~~Rt'faM ~ ,f.tqa'f.a ~ ~ I ~ a~ 
~~"" ~ ~~II ~~ 'iil~ 'Gm"'ll~~ I ~l~ :lQ
~;~;~~: ~ ~ ~ml~'fili<t f.'!l'i'i~lq~III'ffl"'II'\"~ fii;<r. 
~~ ~ I "" 'fir.5~ ~ '!ff<I aq.(tI",%Wq~~",i.~~; ~l 
~I ~~~~~?!~ l!~1 "«~ 'fii.qCi\re 
~r.ufl\iI\iii.'iti ~: I ~!I P 796 (vol. 1 ). ThiS whole passage of 
tbe~. (on ~U~",q~ru'fi) occurs on foho 'la and h In the Baroda 
illS of It. 

1225. ~.~-~-... mst-~-~~·''lt .. ft-~lI<i1a. 
~f:a<ltO\lllq l!'Ii@lillfu+tel'\I'EI<ifi'd!.i ~~~ ~: ~ I Mm',:u«I"I

ao.iT<H1<il ~"« ~t<lI~i~:qI""" "'ITffir I ~ p. 176 

1226 31o(l~¥iq"\lf.la'("fI\lqta!.i tfr~q:;q~1fit<nt mr.m:
~ lIT liilll/l\r-m:Mlfdlii'lii?5'1ii?liil .. +t ... , .. q 'ficla.rr I a:r :aT P 341; the 
~ of ~ (folios 208-211 a) prescribes a mahi~nti put in the 
Bhavlsyapuriina tU the name of I\:rsna to he performed at the (loronat\on of 
a klOg or before starttUg on an In~~~ion. or when a person has a bad dream 
or the ~anets are unfavourable, or when there is an earthquake &c Vide 
also ~lIW"%<t pp. 106-108 {or ~. 

li. D. 96 
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NirnaY8.sindhu (p. 233) about the question of a rite on the .first 
appeara.nce of a woman's monthly illness a Japa of Mahasii.nti is 
prescribed after an elaborate homa and worship and the Mahii
santi is explained as consisting of the recitation of :ag I. 89. 
1-10 (beginning with 'a no bbadra'), ltg V. 51. 11-15 (beginning 
with I svllsti no mimit:im &c ') and :ago Vll 35. 1-15 (begin
ning with I san-na Indriigni'). Tbe Bhavisyottara (143. 2-46 ) 
describes a Mahiisanti to be performed at a king's coronation, 
on his marching out on an invasion, when one bas bad dreams 
or inauspicious omens (mm,ifas), when the planets are un
favourable or when there is lightning and the fall of meteors, 
when a Ketu appears, in a hurricane, earthquake, birth on 
a Mula naksatra or Gandauta, on birth of twins, when parasols 
and banners fall on the ground, when a cro\v, owl or pigeon 
enters a house, when malefic planets are retrograde (especially 
in the naksatra or rasi of birth), when Jupiter, Saturn, 
Mars and the Sun are in the 1st, 4th, 8th or 12th houses 
(in a person's horoscope), when there is grallGYIlddlla ; when 
garments, weapons, horses and cows, or J9wels and hair 
are lost, or when rainbow is seen at nlght in front, when the 
beam on a house plllar is smashed, when a she-mule conceives, 
on eclipses of the Sun and the Moon-on these a Mahasiinti 
is commended. The procedure is briefly as follows' Five learned 
and well-conducted hrahmanas should officiate in a maTldapa 
t.en or twelve cubits on each side, in the midst of which there 
should be a raised platform four cubits on each side and in the 
south-east corner of that platform there should be a l.IlTlda 
( receptacle for fire) Fh-e jars should be placed, four in the four 
intermediate quarters ( south-east &c.) and the fifth in the 
middle of the platform and numerous things such as twigs and 
leaves of some plants, jewels, sandalwood, mustard grains, iami 
and dij7,/,a. kll Sas and grains of rice should be collected thereon; 
Vedic mantras such as • asuh sisiino' (:ag. X 103 1) on north
west, I ISii vasya.' (VaJ S. 40.1) on north-east, were to be reclted 
over the jars, worship is to be offered with qandlza, flowers, lamps, 
fruits like cocoanut to the Jars and fire should be placed in the 
hllTlcIa with I agnim dutam' (:ag 1. 12 1), seat ('iisana) should 
be offerred with the mantra I hiranya-garbhah' (:ag .x. 121. 1), 
then payasa should be cooked to the accompaniment of Purusa
sii1.-ta (J;lg X 90), eighteen fuel sticks of sami and seven palasa 
ones should be cast into Agni, seven ahutzs of clarified ghee and 
seven of rice boiled in milk should be offered to Agni with a 
JDantra • Jatavedase' (:ag L 99 1), four more with the hymn 
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• tarat sa mandi' (Eg. IX. 58), seven with • yam5.ya' (Eg. X. 14: 
13) and again seven with • idam Visnur' (Eg. I. 22. 17) and 27 
ahutis to the 27 naksatras, then performance of • svistakrt • 
homa grahahoma with sesame covered with ghee, then pr1Lya
scitta'. thus ends the homa; then the Y(1)umana sitting on a 
tbron~ of kasmarya wood should have sprinkled over him to the 
accompaniment of drum-beating and conch-blowing water from 
the :five jars with :five different mantras, then an offering to all 
the directions (digbali) with the mantra • salutation to all 
bhUtas '. After the bath, briihmanas recite a S5.nti over him 
aftar letting fall a stream of santi water all round; then ptL71yaha· 
viicana and then close of the santi rite, then gifts of land, gold, 
beds, seats according to the person's ability to brahmanas; he 
should treat to a sumptuous meal the poor and helpless and men 
learned in the Veda. On doing this he secures long life, quick 
victory over enemies, even difficult undertakings succeed. 

The huge work Adbhutasagara is mostly concerned with 
ra.re natural phenomena. such as halo, rainbows, hurricanes, 
glowing horizon (d~gdfiha), meteors, comets, earthquakes, rain 
without clouds. red rain, shower of fish, Fata Morgama &0. 

A few words must be said about some striking ones out of 
these. First comes earthquake. The Br. S. (32.1-2) puts forth 
four theories of his predecessors about the cause of an earthquake 
viz. it was caused by huge animals dwelling inside the seas 
(view of Kasyapa) or according to others (Garga) it was caused. 
by the heavy breaths emitted by the elephants of the qUarters 
when tired by carrying the weight of the earth; others (like 
Vasistha) said that earthquake noise is caused by the winds 
striking against each other ( in the sky) and falling on the earth; 
other acaryas (like V rddhagarga) held that an earthquake was 
caused by adT8ta (i. e. by the sins of the people on the earth 1227), 

In verses 3-7 of Br. S, (chap. 32) Va.raha narrates the myth 
that mountains had in the dim past wings and the earth being 
much shaken by their movements approached Pitamaha 
(Brahma) and Brahma seeing her sad plight asked Indra. to 
discharge his thunderbolt for clipping the wings of mountains 
and for removing the anger (or sorrow) of the earth; Indra did 
so, but he told the earth that Vayn, Agni, Indra (himself) ami 

1227. The ~ seta out a novel cause of earthquake • ~ ~~. 
~i(<;('{i3la<51""IiI: I aqt~~ ~1\21. 23-24, 31. 'Kt. 
p. 583 quotea this verse from NU!S!i«(UI wLth slight variations. 
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Varuna would (each) at different parts of the day and night make 
the earth shake in order to indicate (to mortals) the fruits of their 
good and bad deeds. In Br. S 32 8-22 Varaha describes the 
spheres and premonitory sIgns of Vayu, Agni, Indra and Varuna 
with the naksatras and the countries they affect The Adbhuta
sagara {pp 383-409) quotes most of the verses ofVaraha and pres
cribes santis for each of the four deitIes that are deemed to be con
nected with earthquakes. The Adbhutas:igara refers to earthquakes 
that happened when angry ArJuna got no sleep after he made a 
vow that he would kIll Jayadratha before the next day's SUDSet 
(Dronaparva 77 4) and when Duryodhana challenged Bhima for 
a mace fight (Salyaparva 56 10 and 58 49) 

It should not be a matter for surprIse that aDlllent and 
medieval Indians regarded earthquakes as punishments sent by 
God for the sins of men. The English poet Cowper gives vent to 
this belief in his poem • Timepeace' .1228 The most dIstinguished 
Indian of modern times viz Mahatma Gandhi, regarded the 
earthquake in Bihar that occurred on January 15, 1934:, and 
affected an area of about 30000 square miles and a population 
of about 15 millions and that killed thousands and made 
millions homeless, as God's punishment for the prevalence of the 
evil system of untouchabIllty in HIndu 1229 society. To the 
natural and usual query why God should punish a small country 
or a small community with frightful earthquakes and overwhelm. 
ing waves when other countries and millions of other people are 
guilty of the same misdeeds, Cowper endeavours to give a reply 

1228. What then? 'Vere they the Wicked above all. 
And \\e tbe ngbteous. whose fast-anchored Isle 
Moved not, while theirs was rocked like a light skiff, 
The sport oC every wave. No I none are clear, 
And none than we more gUIlty Bnt where all 
Stand chargeable \\lth gu.lt, and to tbe shafts 
Of wrath obnOXIOUs, God may choose bls mark. 
May punIsh •• f be please, the less. to warn 
The more mahgnant 

• Tlmep.ece· lines 1S0-l.58 

1229. VIde the eight volume hfe oC Mahatma Gandhi by D. G. 
Tendulkar, vol 3 pp 304-308 and \'01 4 pp. 41-42. The charactenstic 
EentcDccs are' A man of prayer regards what are known as phySical cala
mities as diVIne chasllsement ahLe for indIViduals and nations'. • A man 
like me cannot but beheve that tbls earthquake 15 a dIvine chastisement 
seD t by God for our sins' (vol 3 p 303). • I share the behef wtlb tbo 
'l\holc \\orld. cIHh.:ed and DDc.\Ihzed. that calam.!les such as the Bibar 
ane come 10 manlnnd a3 chastlsemcnt lor tbelr sins' (,bId. p 3D5). 



Eal'lhquaJws and comels 

in the lines quoted above It appears that, in spIte of the be
liefs now discredited, Vrddha Garga and Varaha appear to have 
also believed that comets had orbits like planets and were visible 
in the firmament at certain long intervals of time. 

The rules to be observed about eclipses havo already been 
stated above (pp. 243-250). Though the real causes of lunar 
and solar eclipses were known long before the time of Varaha
mihira as shown above (p. 242, n 622) this knowledge was not 
accepted by the masses for centuries and even now many people 
in India still entertain the old beliefs about eclipses,1230 Varaha 
criticises ancient writers lIke Vrddha Garga and PariiSara who 
prophesied an eclipse when five planets including Mercury 
came together or there were such numttas as halo of the Sun, dim 
rays 1231 (Br. S. V.16-17). Here the Santi for it will be briefly 
described. One view was tuat an eclipse was auspicious 1232 to 
a person, if the eclipse occurs when the Sun or the Moon is in 
the Srd, 6th, 10th or 11th rasi (zodiacal sign) from the riisi of 
the birth of a person, it is neither auspicious nor inauspicious 
when anyone of the two is in 2nd, 5th, 7th or 9th rasi from that 
of birth and it is inauspicious when the eclipsed sun or moon is 
in the 1st, 4th, 8th and 12th rasi from the rasi of birth. The 
view of Garga was that if an eclipse occurs when the sun or 
moon is in the rasi of the birth of a person or if any of them is 
in the 1st, 7th. 8th, 9th. 10th or 12th rasi from that of birth or 
if any of them occupies the naksatra of the birth of a person or 
the 9th naksatra from that of birth, it leads to calamities for 
that person. If an eclipse occurred when the Sun or Moon 
occupied the naksatra of the day of the coronation of the king, 
that portends the ruin of the kingdom, the loss of friends and 
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tho doath of t.ho kmg I~Jl ALn f:,ud t.lmt whon tho oclipso of tbo 
Sun or Moon occurs ill tho nak!>atrn of a person's hirth, disell.!!e, 
Journeys nnd dontl1 nro portendod, and great dangor for tho king 
(whoso naksaLra is BO all'ccLed) 'l'ho n\ orLing of OyJl would 
follow if the man maIms gifLe; and i& ongllSicd (tllnt dllY) in 
worship of gods and ;ujl(/.121t SO\'orlll modes of .. i.nti aro pre. 
scrIbed, parLicularly for hun ,\ 110"0 r:il;j or n.lk! aLTO of birth or 
ono of threo naksatrns (viz. thnt of hirth, the 01)0 preceding and 
the ono following the nak~atra of hirth) IS occupiod hy the 
oclipsod Sun or Moon. Ono '\lIY is to mako Lho figure of n 
sorpent ( that roprosonts the domon H.'ihu) with gold or flour and 
to donBto it to n br:ihmnnn Anothor was l-o mako n sorpont out 
of gold weighing a lla{!I (1 o. 320 !J111!;m.) or ono half, one fourth 
or ono oighth l>ala and to fix: a Jo\',ol on it'! hood and placo tho 
serpont figuro m n ve'lsol of coppor, IJron::o or ca'lt iron full of 
ghee and donato it wILh a daksina and also donalo n SIlver disc 
of tho moon and a goldon s~rpent whon it III n lunar oclIpso and 
a golden dISC of tho Sun and u. goldon s~rp~nt whon it IS a solar 
ecbpse Furthor gIftS of n horse. clllmoL, CO\\ 'I, land, sosnmo, gheo 
and gold also are rocommondod Tho IlIllntrll accompanying the 
gIfts addressed to Rfihu IS quotod bolow.123S The NJrnayasindhu 
also sets out a far more elaborate sj,ntJ from tho Matsyapurlina, 
which is passed over for reasons of space. 

The fall of moteors (ul!.il) roqmrod a s:inti. Thoro wore 
sevoral bellofs about thom Gnrga held that they wero missiles 
discharged by the Lokapdlas 12:6 who sond down f1ammg moteore 
as missIles for mdlCating (comlDg) auspioious or calamItous 
events. Another viow was that they wore really souls that foll 

1233 1iT'l ~ OI~ fllTr~ I ~~lT'i ~m IT{1J( "<I'm ~ I 
lTt~!( q by 3f 'm" (q. In 1';1 1«. p. 68). 

1234 ~ 'iiIlm- I 1iT'l ~1r.I'~ m'lif ~~m) 1 nrI'N sr:mr ~ t;t 
mt~ ~ 11 ~ ..., qrnui ~'"4 .. ",qtil~r 1 i§'l't.aiim.cf.f ~ 
'1ID~f.ilRfiil n q by ;nrniii~ifi P 543 

1235. The ~ 19 8lTIlT'l ~flT ~~~ .. I ~f1'R11liff.t;r I'1it 
~rr.asrci't ~II f.i~ ~ m.~~ I ifI~ ~ ~'l1' m ill{· 
~1«11 f.t ~ P 68, ~~ p 35 VIde ~ chap. 106 and Mats,a 
251 for the story of Rahu at the time of the churnlog of the ocean and 
I. A vol 16 p 288 (for the same) and I A. vol. 21 p. 123 about the 
customs connected wltn eclipses 

1236, Lokapiilas are guardIans of the world or of tbe four cardinal 
dIrections and four IntermedIate ones from the east on\\ards In order VIZ, 

Indra, Agnl, Yama, Siirya, Varuna, Vii.yu, l{ubera, Soma. Some subslltute 
Nlq'll for Siirya Vide Manu V 96. 
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~wn to the earth (for fresh births) after enjoying in heaven 
ihe favourable results of their actions.t231 Meteors are often 
:eferred to in the epics as fa1ling on serious occasions e. g. the 
3alya-parva mentions 1238 the fall of a flaming meteor accomp
anied by a great noise and whirlwind when Duryodhana feU in 
ihe macefight with Bhima. In Dronaparva a flaming meteor is 
referred to as indicative of the coming death of the great acarya 
and warrior Drona. The Adbhutasagara (pp. 342-3(4) quotes 
a long passage ( of 231 verses) from Atharvanadbhuta about the 
fall of meteors 1239 by day. It is said therein that such a faU of 
meteors by day portends the destruction of the country and its 
king and therefore a 'Maha.santi called Amrtii. should be per
formed. There is an Atharvana.parisista LVIlI b on 2tlka, but 
the Adbhutasagara verses do not appear to have been extracted 
from that. 

Certain natural phenomena, though they may be called 
utpiitas if they occur at certain times, are not to be regarded a.s 
such at certain other times. In Br. S. 45. 82 Varaha says that 
certain occurrences natural to certain seasons do not lead to any 
unfavourable consequences i one should know them from the 
verses composed by J;tsiputra that are concise. Then he pro
ceeds: in Madhu and Madhava (Caitra and Vaisakha) the 
following occurrences lead to good viz. lightning, meteors, earth~ 
quake, glowing twilight, noisy whirl.winds, halo (of Sun and 
Moon). dust in the sky, vapour (in forest), red sunrise and 
sunset; possibility of getting from trees food, rasas (sweet &c.), 
oily substances, numerous flowers and fruits. and amorous 
activities among cows and birds. The following are beneficial 
(auspicious) in summer (Jyestha and Asadha) viz. sky rendered 
dusky by the fall of stars and meteors, or in which the appear-
ance of the Sun and the Moon is dark-brown, which is full of 
fiery glow without a flaring fire, loud noises, vapour, dust and 

1237 :a"''''l'(ij:o§q.Ui{ if'l: I :am~ ~~ ~~: I <lS)!filitm ~~~{I!I~on~.33. 1 aud 31. :aT p. 321: f,[fit 
~~limIt~ 'Itf.t~:,~. 33.1. 

1238. ~~<iR~~~' ~~'li\1~ttJ~1I 1i1I'ffl'<i1t:"'PI'~aTtrfcli!t~1 ~58 50-51. ~~ '<I' ~ar ~,;n;;m~~'limi'il!; .. iJ<tl'i!O<"~:1I;:r1vrR738-39.~163.43 has. 
3ltiitWj'j<tliWil ~~: t (among the numerous portents In the fight 
ol Q\Uij"'I'ii\& with ~). 
~ _ 3f~~ j ~ ore'" ..n<,'lIT '61' ~~ 'S'li.~ I ~ CI'5f 
"' ...... "tll FI~II st.:m. p. 3'12. 
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winds, in which evenings are like red lotus and which look like 
a stormy sea, and when rivers are dried up. In the rains 
( Sravana and Bhadrapada ) the following portend no danger viz. 
rainbow, halo (of Sun and Moon), lightning, dried trees giving 
out fresh sprouts, the earth quaking or rolling or showing other 
than its usual appearance, noises in the earth or gaps therein. 
or when lakes increase in expanse of water or rivers rise up (in 
floods), or when wells are full or when houses on hills roll down. 
In Sarad (XSvina and Ka.rtika) the following are not of evIl 
import viz the sight of divine damsels, ghosts, gandharvas, air 
conveyances and other adbhutas, the planets, naksatras and 
other stars becoming visIble by day in the sky, noises of song 
and music in forests and on mountain peaks. abundance of 
crops and reduction of waters In Hemanta (MargasIrsa and 
Pausa) the following are auspicious viz. the presence of cool 
winds and frost, loud cries of birds and beasts, the sight of 
raksas (evil spirits ), Yaksas and other (usually invisible) 
beings, non-human voices, directions darkened by vapour 
together WIth the sky, forests and mountains, the appearance of 
the rise and setting of the Sun -at a higher point than usual. 
The following appearances are auspicious in Sisira (Magha and 
Phalguna) vi!!! the fall of snow, portentous winds, sight of 
terrible beings and adbhutas, sky resembling dark collyrium and 
rendered reddIsh-yellow by the fall of meteors and stars, the 
birth of various strange issue from women, cows, sheep, mares, 
beasts, and birds, strange appearances of leaves, sprouts and 
creepers, These when seen in the proper seasons are auspicious 
in those respectIve seasons, but when seen at other than the 
proper seasons they are very terrible portents. Two verses 2210 

1240. ~ "'I Of ~,&"".c@llH1I("('i!f!'tiI+rI~ I eaftigSlF.l S\:?r~: 
~ 11 qSj(IlIf.i"h~iifl;;qfl.I:~Taf.r ~r' I ~Iiflrtd .. oiiq.,( u 
~:rm~ .. ~W'q'tici\~ilf I ~~.,.. ~ "~II ... ~ 
m Em ~ ~I I =rr<r~ :;i'Iw"" ;reffit '''UMql<iUiI' 11 ~ 45 82-84 
and 95 The occurrence of these twelve verses ( 45. 83-94) both In Br S. 
and VIsnndharmottara raIses the Important questton of the cbronologlcal 
rclahon of the two works Variibamlhlra expressly tells us that he too],. the 
t\l.elve verses (45 83-94) from RSlputra or shortened them Therefore, be 
did not borrow from the Vllmudharmottara RSlputra has been often qnoted 
by Varaba In hiS works (vIde above p 593 and my paper In JBBRAS lor 
1948-49, \01 24-25. P 15) The:3f '<IT pp 743-744 quotes the verses 
Crom~,~, ~ and ~mar The twelve verses occur 
In ~ 229. 14-25, f<l1:1!N'~ Il. 134 15-26 It must be stated that:3f ~, 

( COlltJHued 011 "ext page) 
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about Madhu-Madhava and the last one (Br. S. 45. 84-85 and 
95) are quoted below. The Br. S. further provides12l1 that whatever 
Gathiis (prakrit verses or simply verses) are recited by persons of 
distracted intellect, the utterances of children and what women 
speak out does not turn out to be wrong and that a person that 
'Ilnderstands utpatas, even though he may be devoid of mathema: 
tics (about planets), becomes famous and a favourite of the king, 
and by knowing the secret (or esoteric) words of the sage 
( :B,siputra ) which are stated (by me), a person sees the past, the 
present and the future. 

Another very curious portent mentioned in the Maha
bUrata, Kausikasutra 1242 (kandika. 105 ), Matsya ( 2(3), Visnu
dharmottara, Brhatsamhita and the Adbhutasagara (pp. 425-
436). Hemadri on Vrata vol. IT (pp. 1078-79) and Madanaratna 
( on santi, folio 54:b) is the trembling, dancing, laughing and 
weeping of the images of gods. The BhIsmaparva 1243 refers to 
the images in the temples of the Kaurava king doing these acts. 
In the encounter of Hiranyakasipu with the Man-lion form of 

(Continued from last page) 
agrees most closely wIth ~.. while in the ~ the readtngs 
and the order of verses differ a good deal from the 3;. 'tff. In 
my • History of Sansknt Poetics' (1951) pp 64-70 I arrived for the 
VlSlIudharmottara at a date between 500-600 A. D on other evidence In 
my oplDlon .t 18 prohable that the V.~nudharmottara borrows the verses 
from the Brhat-samhlti. If tbat he accepted, the Visnudharmottara (at 

, least the 2nd secllon of it) must be later than 600 A. D - It is possible to 
argne that the Purina might have taken them from RSiputra But the 
Purina does not say so and in keepIng wIth the a~sumed character of the 
Paril!as as composed by the semi-d,vtne Vyisa at the begtnntng of Kail
yuga, the Purinas generally take care not to admIt any borrowing from a 
merely human author It should be noted that three of the verses qnoted 
only from Yogayatra of Varaha by at.:at. p. 494 occur in N"!!!"'''''f~< lI. 176.9-11 

.... 124;. ~"Of'<ITi['['i:(( ~ ~ mfq1l1I1 fWl) 'l"'ii ~ ~ 
~~-II·· ~ ;"(iUta~sitr ~ ~mr l1'Iffi ..n~l!ii n qa~~~~~~111~_45 96 and 98 

, .... 1242. :aw q~i.\d\f.I ~ .. <lidHt ~r.a 'IT'Ir.a ~ 'it wm~ 
~ 'I":smw ~1I1IT;U of! ~ itw~ il<"l>l~~'1[« I ~ crsr !!T'<IT~: I I ~105 'I"~~.,salr.'O{in;fi\&liri'i("'104.2,;n.rr~.is3;~_ 
o· 19: 1 aD~ 'ii!1 ~ IS ~ VI 13. 1. This prescnbes a ~nti viz. the !ferlng of ahulIs (of ghee) with these mantras caned Abhaya. 

1243. <tqdl"d'1<"'[~ ~ ~: I ~ "Of ~ .... ~ "Of ==P.o-",n~ 112 11. 
t ~,< •• " 

li. 1>. 97 
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Visnu the Matsyapuriina1244 states 'the images of all gods shut 
and open their eyes, laugh, weep, scream, emit smoke, blaze, and 
these signs indicate that great danger impends.' In the 
.A.tharvana-pariSista ms LXXII this matter is treated (ID prose). 
It says' there are portents called d,vYa which occur in temples. 
they (images) laugh, sing, weep, shriek, perspire, cause smoke 

t tp issue out of them, they blaze, they tremble, open their eyes 
and shut them, blood oozes from them, they move to and fro,' 
.These strange phenomena are said to forebode drought, danger 
from weapons, famine, epIdemio in the country and destruotion 
of the king and his ministers (or relatives). The siintI pre
scribed in the same Atharvana-parisista (4 7) is as follows: one 
should bOllpayusa in the milk of 108 kapzm cows, if such cows 
are not aVaIlable one should cook payasa WIth the mIlk of one 
hundred wIlch cows; he should put on the fire fuel stIcks with 
ends towards the east, should spread round the fire darbha grass 
and should offer oblations (of rioe) in fire to the accolllpauimen t 
of the mantras addressed to Rudra 12f6 and called Raudra-gana 
and also offer clarified butter (in fire) He should present white 
flowers, he should treat briihmanas with boIled rice and should 
donate the same cows (thll mIlk of whioh was used for COOkIng 
piiyasa) or donate the kingdom for a limited period for the 
satIsfaction of a brahmana, he should give to the officiating 
priest a thousand cows and donate a good village. 

Now siintis on the birth of human beings should be referred 
to. There are several siintis concerning the birth of a human 
being, such as a ohild's birth on Miila, Aslesii, Jyesthii naksatraB, 
-on gan~fjnta, on the 14th tIthi of the dark fortnight or on 

1244. :.r.oI~~~~:q;;qfT.r:q1 ~:qrr;:lfiu ~ 
~:ql lIffl;fT:~~'lf.a(v I ~)~'~163 45-46= 
IRr V. 42 137-138 

1245. m.".;fl''ll'il;:ffl ~ I 3tU ~~ 11Af"':ir -q;frocr rm~iiH 'll~ 
~~ 'llih'Q"<!t·Jta4'.';"a f.lr~~ ~~~I ~. 
~ LXXII (iiiili(@llf",) p. 525. It may be nohced tbat tbree of tbese 
actions occur tU tbe ~ and SIX In ~ 

1246 The ~ (tbe strIng of mantras addressed to Rodra ,n a 
dinti) specified In amFfortrRl'S'n:l XXXII. 17 is as follo\'ls ~m~' 
itSffi'{. !I'Rfr~, ~~, IT<tT ~ ~ erI'i{, ifiIf~' a;.m!l' 'It, 
~ I!'f, ~~, 31"ji!('+q;E<''Ii(, ~, ~~, or;!r ~, ...... ~ ~ 
1l1sm~, ~.,.~, ~ 'i!fIIT, 1Jtit 'fI'Ti( ~ I ~it IH'i'4'I' Iq." 

~Fciffi ~ I VIde note 1 on"p 146 In Bloomfield's eddlon of the 
",1ij,'D€,l'I' 50. 13 for identlfication of these pratikas from the Atbarvaveda, 
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ama.va.sYa, on Vyatipiita.-yoga or on Vaidhrti or in an eclipse, 
or on the birth of twins, or when a girl is born to a person after 
three successive births of sons or a son is born after three succes
sive births of girls. Some of these santis are performed even 
now. Therefore two of them which are still in vogue, thongh 
gradually becoming infrequent, are briefly described here. The 
consequences,of birth on Miila, .Tyestha; and Aslesa. are more or 
less similar. Here the sitnti for birth on Aslesit is briefly 
set out. 

The Aslesa naksatra has a mean measure of 60 ghatls. It 
is to be divided into ten parts in order 1246a viz. 5, 7, 2, 3, 4, 
8, 11. 6, 9 and 5; birth of a son in these parts indicates in order 
the loss of kingdom. death of father, death of mother, addiction 
to lovemaking, he has devotion to father, has strength, loses pro
perty, has proneness to charity, pleasures. 'wealth. If the naksatra 
be divided into four parts, birth in the first part is auspicious but in 
the other three parts indicates loss of wealth, death of father, death 
of mother. If the child is a girl born' on the last three quarters of 
Aslesa. indicates the death of the future mother-in-law of the 
girl: if the child be a boy and is born in the last three quarters 
of XSlesa., that indicates death of his futUre mother-in-law. One 
should perform a santi for birth on any quarter of AsleSit, either 
on the 12th day from birth, or if that be not possible, on the next 
XSlesa. or on any auspicious day. On that day he (the father or 
other performer) should make a sankalpa 1247 as noted below 

124620 atm~ I ~~t<J>l=l'l&iriitlS'i TllI" omr it""1Ii3!l>iijq<U'i{,,:q~4li
liFl: I "IUlllil<i>=t!idtF!!$R1i1I'I"'J:i~-tf:;u ffim: ~ ~: I '{(;o~ 
~~~mt:I~~*"iI'E<:qlo'il ~<r-Tr ~I Fr. fit. 
p. 244: 'IIiMc<cill<ti< {oho 88 b. The preSiding deIty of ASlesi is serpent. 
The first half of the first verse mentions the head, month and other parts 
of a serpent's body (in all ten). Separate as :rr<.=l<i\ pIne ~. 

1~7. ~ ~sW4I&1""~"~'1iReqRt;(((~ ~ mm.~, irffi 
~" The >ih~'lqq~i(l/l\I~ is descnbed in the ~ (on ~~, 
fohos 35b and 36a) and in l/1IM11i"{<iI pp. 59-60 On a new siil'pa 
(wInnowing basket) a red piece of cloth is spread, tbe new born chtld .s 
placed thereon, and is covered with cotton thread from head to the soles 
of the feet and is pnt on a heap of sesame, tben the chtld is brougbt near a 
cow's month. Then (pretending that) the Infant IS born from a cow'S montb 
the cbild .s batbed with cow's milk wltb the hymn • Visnnr-yonim ka1pa~ 
fatn' (Rg X.184 1, •• V 25. 5 and ,<!;r. 'lf4" VI 4.21). 'The infant sbould 
receive the toncb of the cow's limbs at the hands of the priest wIth the 
llIantra of VISOU (Rg. X, 184 1). The officiating priest should take the 
Cblld tbatis (now imagined as) born from (the month of) the cow'and 

( Cont.nslea on '.ext page) 
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after performing the Gomukhaprasav~santi. He should worship 
Rudra and Varuna on two Jars, should invoke the serpents, the 
lords of Aslesa, on an image placed on a jar established on the 
figure of a lotus wIth twentyfour petals and invoke Brhaspati, 
the lord of Pusya naksatra, to the south of the Jar (for serpents) 
and the pztrs (the lords of Magha) to the north of Aslesa Jar and 
invoke on tbe twentyfour petals, beginning from the petal which 
is due east and proceedmg to the right therefrom, twentyfour 
deities beginning with Bhaga, the lord of Piirva PhalgunI up to 
AdItI, lord of Punarvasu, then he should invoke the lokapiilas 
( ~ight ); then worship all the deities invoked, establIsh fire (for 
homa) and the planets and perform an'/;(J,dhana (putting fuel on 
the sacred Agni). After the anvadhana of the Sun and other 
planets he should offer to the principal deities, viz the serpents, 
108 or 28 of each of the materials viz. payasa mixed with ghee, 
fuel sticks, clarified butter and boiled rice, to Brhaspati and pitrs 
28 or 8 offermgB of the same materials and to the 24 deities {of 
naksatras} viz Bhaga and the rest eight ahut&8 of payasa to 
each with the verse 'raksohanam' (ag. X. 87 1) The other 
deities are to be worshipped as in siintl for birth on Mula naksatra 
and the offerings and mantras are to be the same as in that 
siinti A santi for the bIrth of a child on the 14th tithi of the 
dark half is still in vogue and the author knows about it 
personally; it is described at length in the Madanaratna (folio 
24 from Gargya) and in Santi-kamalakara. The santi o~ the 
birth of a child on MilIa nakeatra is described in Madanaratna 
from Garga (folio 27b to 28b. ) one peculiarity of which is that 
the father had to collect one hundred roots of trees and plants 
(mula means 'root'). VIde also Santi-kamalakara (folio 77a). 

( Continued frollt last page) 

hand It over to the mother who should pass It on to the lather who .should 
then return It to the mother The chud should be placed on a piece of cloth 
and the father should look at the face of the Infan t Then the przest shonld 
sprinkle the Infant \\llh drops from the mlxtnre of cow's unne, dUllg, mll),., 
cords and ghee With the mantras beglll111Dg With • Apo hi stha ' (Rg. X. 11 
1). The father then smells thnce parts of the child's head wllh I!O 
mantm ' than art born from each Itmbs of the father &c.' (31if Iqjflifl¥l1<fitr 
~ I 3ffilIr~ ll=PI~ 'If,.ftq ~ ~n) and places It With the 
mother ThiS mantra IS qnoted In Nlfukta III 4 and In the Br. Up. VI 
4 8. It \\ould be noticed that there IS a symboltc slIDulatton of the child 
(that \\as born on IIn nnlucky naltsatra &c ) liS haVing been bDrn from the 
mouth of a cow (a very sacred animal from Vedlc hmes) Vide \lIf~ 
PP. 171-172 for details of aiI!!{ilii{l4'illl?cr. The mautra 'V1SDur YOlllln 

kalpayatu' 's employed .n the Garbhadbina rite. 
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The birth of a girl after three successive births of boys or of 
a boy after three successive births of girls was supposed to 
indioate unfavourable consequences to the parents and the family 
and death of the eldest, loss of wealth and great sorrow. There
fore a sa.nti was recommended on the 11th or 12th day from the 
birth of a girl or boy (as the case may be) or on an auspioious day. 
He (the father) should choose aciirys (chief officiating priest) and 
other priests, then perform a sacrifice to plane,ts and offer worship 
to the golden images of Brahma, VisJ;lu, Siva and Indra on 
a jar placed on a heap of grains. On a fifth jar he should 
worship Rudra and one brahmana should recite four hymns to 
Rudra eleven times and all santisilktas when homa is being 
performed. The ·a.carya should oast into the fire fuel-sticks, ghee. 
sesame and boiled rice 1003, 108 or 300 times to four deities viz. 
Brabma, V isnu, Mahesa and Indra respectively with the mantras 
• Brahma jajfia.nam t (Tai. S. IV. 2. 8. 2, Vaj. S. 13. 3), • idam 
Visnur' (E.g. I 22. 17), • Tryamabakam yajiimahe' (E.g. VII. 
59. 12), • Yata Indra bhayamahe' (E.g. vrn. 61. 13). Then he 
should perform • Svistakrt' homa, 1248 then offer bali and 
purrUihutJ. The family members should be sprinkled with the 
sacred water. The performer should honour the acarya and 
donate some gold and a cow to him and give da1cl!irili. to the other 
priests, should look into a vessel full of ghee and should make 
the brahmanas recite santi verses. The images with the addi
tions or decorations thereof should be donated to the guru, 
brahmanas, poor and helpless people should be fed according to 
his ability. By doing this siinti all misfortunes are destroyed. 
(Nirnayasindhu p. 248 and Santiratniikara, folio 109), 

The Kausikasutra (kaJ;ldikas 110,and 111 ), Brhatsamhita.U49 
{chap. 4:5. 51-54) and the Adbhutasa.gara pp. 559-569 deal at 
length with the portents of births to women, cows, mares, she 
asses &0, A few passages only are set out here. Varahamihira 
1249 says 'when women give birth to monstrosities, or to two, 
thr~e, four or more children at the same time or they are 
delIvered much before or after the proper time, then results 

1248. For' Svistakrt.· Vide B of Dh. vol. II pp 208, 1257 (2nd note) 
Vide Nirnayasindhu p 248 and Dharmasindhu p. 186 lor this Siillti called 
• Trlkaprasavaolanti' I e olaUb on the successive births of a group of three 
~ s~us_ only, ~r daughters only) The 41l1id4,«(Q (p, 20) prescribes that the 
pnrllllhutl 19 to be cast Into fire with the mautra • Murdhiinam divo' Rg 

VI. 'I. I, Vii). S. VII. 24, Tai. S, I 4.13. • ' 

-1249 ~iffiR?A1ati m:r.r'ifil:'Sf'iRl«S!~ 'it I ;fr.nfitR~ "q ~. 
"""U ~1I~. 45. 52. 
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de:,-trnction of the country or fam.ily'. The Matsyapurana 235. 
1-3 and Vilj;~udhannottara IT. 140. 1-3 have identical verses 
similar to the abaTS. The BhIsmaparra125ll (chap 3 2-7)refersto 
portent.ous births such as the following; 'pregnant women and 
women who had ne,er before gh"en birth to sons produce mon
strosities; so also e,en wi,es of men who are Vemc scholars are 
gi;ing birth to{) eagles and peacocks, mares gi,e birth to callSs, 
dogs to jackals; some women ha'\""e given birth to four or five girls 
(at the same time) &c'. The Br. S proceeds1251 'If mares, 
camels, she-buiialoes and cow-1!lephant!! give birth to twins, that 
portends death to them The effect of such births will come to 
pass about six month!! later; Garga has declared.two slokas as to 
the santi in such cases The women that gi,e birth ( to twins or 
monstrosities) should be remond to another place (or country) 
by one that desires his own happiness, he should gratify 
brahma1f8S by gifts of things desired by them and should cause 
a sann (propitiat-ory rite) to be performed; as to quadrupeds, 
they should be rem0T9d from their flocks or herds and be aband
oned in other countries; otherwise there would be ruin of the 
toirn, the owner and the flock or herd.' 

Various modes were employed to divine the future, viz. 
(1) the position of planets and stars, (2) indindual horoscopes, 
(S) flight and cries of birds like khai'ijana and crow, (4) natural 
phenomena (eclipses, meteors &C), (5) dreams, (6) '\""oices 
sudden1:r heard, (7) the physical and mental conditions of men, 
animals &c The first four han already been briefly dealt with. 
Now dreams will be taken up for discussion. 

It has already been seen (p 728, notes 1157 and 1158) how in 
the Vedic lit.erature dreams had been associated with good luck or 
ill-luck. The wo epics, the Svapnadhya:ra (of Atharvana .. pari .. 
si!2f.a LXVTII pp 438-449), the Brhad-yoga-yatra of Varaha 
(chap l6.1-31), Pura1f8S such as Va:ru (chap 19.13-18), Mats:ra 
(chap.242), Vi,,~udharmottara (Il176), Bhansya. 1.194, Brahma
.ah-arta-pural}a (Ganesa-khan~ 34. 10-40), describe good or 
bad dreams; .Agni (229, many,erses of which are the ~e 

, 12SD. c.j1;J .. i ... "". ... "" ~ ~~ I • c~'\I~4i"" ~ ~1 ;} 
.&l"ilC1.,i ..... I~i1 ...... 'l.~illii~~ iliill ~...m ~ "iiT ~ ~11 
•• ~ q;i'iii""~I .. ra -q" .... lr,£I ........ "'1. n ~ chap 3 .. 2, 5-7; :sf ~ pp 
562-63 qllote these 

1251.. ..,,~? .. iE ... iiilRa.:'jl! .... t'.I~1" .. (U'::.41 ..... I ...... HI.,\~ ~~ ~:,l'I 
~'=i{"l .. ~n ~ ~ ~tt~ tq"ihs'-l(~( TEol(ti-=a11 ~Si ~~ r.n"-~ 
";itl~ i6t~ El ~ .. ;::;ti.a~'t'?4'di;:~(: tirfl' ~ ~ ~ G 
f,i",I-,;;O: D ~I£('; "s 53-5", q. by 3l' m p. 563. 
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as those of Matsya chap. 242), BhuJabala of Bhoja (pp. 298-304: 
verses 134:7-1378), the Adbhutasagara pp. 493-515 deal 
at length with the matters relating to dreams and santis 
therefor. Sankaracarya in his commentary on Veditntasiltra ml 
remarks that those who have studied the Svapnadhyitya 
declare that to see oneself riding on an elephant or the like 
is auspicious and to see oaeself sitting in a conveyance 
drawn by asses is inauspicious (or unlucky). It appea;rs that 
rarely an ancient writer like Angiras 1253 said' the movements 
of planets, dreams, nimittas (like throbbing). utpatas (portents) 
produce some consequences by chance; wise men are not afraid 
of them', Numerous dreams are mentioned in the R:i.mayana on 
several occasions, Some examples may be given. In the 
Sundarakanq.a (chap. 27,23 if) Trijata (a ralcsasi ) details several 
draams that she saw and that indicated the destruction of 
ritksasas and that were favourable to Rama. Among the evil 
omens that she saw in her dream about Ravana were; he had his 
head shaved, he drank oil with wbich be was drenched, be was 
dressed in red garments, was intoxicated, wore wreaths of 
Karavlra flowers, be fell on the earth from bis pu~paka balloon, 
he was carried in a chariot drawn by asses, be was wearing red 
flowers and was anointed with red unguents &c. (verses 19-27 ). 
Similar dreams occur as seen by Trijata. in the story of Rama 
contained in the Vanaparva cbap. 280. verses 64-66. In the 
Ayodhya.kanda (cbap. 69. 8. ff) Bharata wbo was with his 
maternal uncle saw.in a dream his father (Dasaratha) dirty and 
with dishevelled hair, falling from a mountain peak in a turbid 
lake full of cowdung, drinking tbat dirty water and oil; he also 
saw the OCean dried up and the moon fallen on the earth, be saw 
his father seated on a dark seat of iron and wearing black gar
ments and beaten by women dark and tawny in colour, he saw 
him going to the south in a ohariot drawn by asses &0. Bbarata 
says that these dreams indicated tbe death of the!king (Dasaratha) 
or of Rama. or Laksmana. In tbe Mausalaparva of tbe Maha
bhii.rata (cbap. 3. 1-4) the Yiidavas saw in dreams a black 
woman with whitish teeth running to Dvarakii with a laugh and 
kidnapping their women and terrible vultures were seen to be 
devouring the Vrsnis and Andhakas in their own bouses in 
which sacred fires had been established &0 
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It is impossible to point out the unlucky and luch.-y dreams 
8S their number mentioned in Adbhutasagara. (pp 502-513), 
quoting the Puranas, Parlisara. the works of Varliha and others 
is extremely large One passage from the Matsyapurana ( 242 
verses 2-14. quoted in Adbhutasagara pp 502-503) is cited here 
by wa.y of illustration;' the springing of grass and plants from 
one's body (except from the na,el) ; bronze vesssls dashed 
against one's head and pulverized; shaving of the head; 
nakedness; wearing dirty garments; bath with oil; being 
smeared with mud; fall from a high spot' (hill &c ); sitting 
in 8 swing, collecting mud and iron. killing borses; ascend
ing trees that ha,s flowers and o.er circles and riding boars, 
bears. asses aLd camels; eating of (the flesh of) birds and 
fishes and oil and :tice mixed with 7IIudga. or ma~, dancing, 
laughing, marriage and singing: playing on musical instru
ments other than stringed ones; going for a dip in a river. 
bath. with water mixed with cowdung or mud or with water 
fallen on bare earth; entering the womb of one's mother. 
ascending a funeral pyre; the fall of Indra's banner; the 
fall of the Sun and the Moon; seeing portents of the three 
kinds (heavenly, those in atmospheric regions Bnd earl;h]s-); 
Bnger of gods, brahmanas, kings and one's g'UIlS, embracing 
maidens; sodomy, loss of one's limbs; ,om1ting and purging J 

going to the southern direction, being overwhelmed by a 
disease; fall of fruits and of flowers; fall of houses; sweeping 
of houses with a broom; playing with goblins, birds Or animals 
that subsist on putrid flesh, monkeys, bears and men, humilia
tion by strangers (or enemies); arising of calamity brought on 
by another parson (or enemy); wearing ochre· coloured garments; 
playing with women; plunging into oil or drinks; wearing red 
flowers and applying red unguents; these and others are inaus
picious dreams. 

In the Brhadyogayatra12Sl Varaha prescribes that the king 
wearing silken garments, pearls and jewels and accompanied by 

1254. ~~ ~ ~."'di«ta'~I..:.~~",~loJ;lI.:l 
~~-q~n ~ ~ j;,OiSjI'l ~!ffifI"l'''<I'' ~fu;;m'I' .... IIII'<f

~~.I ~ ~ "i!..<'Suq"u ... 1 ~ ~ Wr ~ ~R e _ •• 11 
i!1!<ii ...... iI q. by 3f :aT P 494; the two verses~. ~ occurin Iq.!!! ..... ,,,...: 
176. 9-10 and also the reference to • yaJJagrato ' (occurs in ,erse 11) Tha.t 
first mantra is ~~ ~ <IJ ~ ~ I ~ "'l1iciqi,,, .. I~ <Ft 
;r.r. ~(5(i1I5"W"'Itt III tmr. ~ 34. l) This hymn IS called ~ (V)de ~ 
XI. 250). 
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astrologers and pUl'olzita should enter the temple of his favourite 
deity, should place the images of the dlf.p"iilas therei~, worship 
them with mantras, place four jars full of water In the four 
directions, should thrice repeat the mantras beginning with 
• Yajlagrato diiram' (Viij. S. 34.1), should eat only once that day, 
sleep on his right side and pray to Rudra (as noted in n 1254) and 
examine the dream, auspicious or inauspicious, seen towards the 
close of night. 

The Matsya (242. 21-35) sets out1255 lucky dreams as follows: 
ascending ( or riding on) mountains, palaces, elephants, horses 
and bulls; going among trees bavingwhite flowers; tbe shooting 
of trees and grass from the navel and seeing (the sleeper) 
endowed witb many bands or beads; wearing garlands of very 
white flowers and very white garments; eclipse of the Sun, Moon 
and naksatras; sprinkling water (on one's body) all over; 
embracing or raising the banner of rndra, seizure of the earth 
and seas; slaughter of enemies; victory in disputes, in gambling 
and in battle; eating of wet (fresh) meat, of fish and of pii.yasa 
(rice boiled in milk and sugar); seeing blood or being bathed 
with it; drinking liquor, blood, intoxicants and milk; being 
surrounded on the earth with intestines; sight of bright sky; 
sucking the udders (the milk) of cows and she-buffaloes and of 
lionesses, cow-elephants and mares; receiving favours from 
(images of) gods, gurus and brahmanas, bath with water flowing 
from the horns of cows or falling from the Moon (this prognos
ticates the acquisition of a kingdom); being crowned as a king; the 
cutting of one's head, one's death; being burnt by fire; one's house 
and the like being burnt down by fire; securing the insignia of 
royalty; playing on the lute, swimming beyond waters, crossing 
difficult places; the delivery in one's own house of cows, mares 
~nd cow-elephants; being mounted on horses; weeping; obtain
Ing of handsome women or embracing them; being bound with 
fetters; being smeared with excreta; seeing living kings and 
friends; seeing images of gods and pure (or pellucid) waters. 
On seeing such auspicious dreams a man easily secures per
manent wealth and he who is suffering from a disease becomes 
free from it 

In the Jain Kalpasutra of Bhadrabahu (So B. E voL XXII. 
p 129) fourteen very auspicious dreams seen by the brahmani 
~eViinandii. are enumerated, viz. an elephant, a bull, a lion, 

1255. ThIS long passage trom Matsya abont auspICIOUS dreams is 
quoted as from V,snnpurana and Vlsnudharmottara by at m. pp 499-500. 

n. D, 98 
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anointing of the goddess SrI, a garland, the Moon, the Sun, a 
flag, a vase, a lotus lake, the ocean, celestial abode, a heap of 
Jewels, a flame and on pp. 231-238 elaborate details of these 
dreams are given. 

Matsya (chap 243. 2-12) sets out the sights that are 
unlucky when they come before a king who is going on an 
invasion (such as improper drugs, corn with dark exterior, 
cotton, grass, dry cowdung and many others) and prescrIbes 
that on seeing these for the first time he should worship Kesava 
with a laud and that if he SBes It a second tIme he should enter 
his palace Yogayii.trii. (chap. 13. 4 if) provides what the king 
starting on an expedltlOn should hear viz such recitations as that 
of the Veda, Vediingas, Dharmasiistras, Arthasiistra, Mahii.bhii.rata, 
Ramilyana, Purii.na passages Matsya (chap 243.15-25) prescrIbes 
the sights that are auspicious (such as white flowers, Jars full of 
water, aquatio birds, meat and fish, flaming fire, courtezans, Diirvii. 
grass, fresh cowdung, gold, SlIver, oopper and all Jewels besides 
several others and winds up with a fine sentiment,l236 viz the ease 
( or satisfaotion) of one's mind is the highest sign of sucoess; on 
one side are all prognostications and on the other is the mmd's 
ease. The Brhad-yogayatrii of Varaha has a similar verse Vide 
H. of Dh. vol, n pp. 511, 876 and notes 1192 and 2048 therein 
for two sets of auspiCIOUS sights. The Jyotistattva (pp. 729-
730 ) quotes several verses on the obJects that are auspicious or 
inauspIcious when seen by a person starting on a Journey or 
expedition and remarks that the same obJects when seen in a 
dream are of the same ( auspioious or inauspIcious) qualIty. The 
Vasantarii.J3-sii.kuna (V. 2-6) sets out fifty obJects that are 
auspicious when starting on a journey or entering a home such 
as curds, sandal wood, ghee, diirvii, a Jar full of water &c. and 
(V. 10-11) specIfies the thIrty obJects that are inauspiCIOUS. 

The Matsya provides 1257. "dreams seen in the first watch of 
the night bear fruit in a year, those seen in the 2nd watch after 

1256 Ol .. ;a:@e'<'"Si IRiI <iI'IclI5al~ I I[<IiH ~~~ ;jOi;a~dl'fR'q;H: 11 
~243 27.~~Il. 163 32. ~ ~ f.f~ ;mr~.1 
ft~~ sffii ~f;f; or.! ~ I ~ ~ or.!' ~ ~~I{I 
f.l;('dii!\!lMnl ~l5'If <r=r ~ 11 ~1fI~ ~ ~ ~.l ~ 
;r.i ~§f.ii' ~ 11 ~~ chap 14 1-3 (ms. rather corrupt) • 

"qq;<i~ ~ ~'dl.<lif\n-Q ~ tm'")J~ I ~siif ~ (v.! ~ 
mRa'~)~f.i<il'll<i1'1~d.II~~XIX.l 
• 1257 ~~\FtJ~. ~ <l\T(1 ~ ~ ~:q 
~I~~~H~~~I~~~!~II 

, ( Contmlllla on f18%1 pags ) 
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six: months those seen in the third watch after three months and , . 
those seen in the last watch in a month. If on the same nIght 
one sees both auspicious and inauspicious dreams, one (the 
astrologer) should declare that the last dream (alone) will yield 
consequences. Therefore, when a person sees an auspicious 
dream he should not go to sleep thereafter. Declaring a bad 
dream to another is commended as also sleeping after seeing it; 
bath with water mixed with the viscous sediment of oily 
SUbstances, homa of sesame, honouring brahmanas, hymn of 
praise to Vasudeva and worship of him and listening to the 
story of the liberation of Gajendra-these remove the evil effects 
of bad dreams. " In connection with the vrata called • Siddhar
thakii.di-saptami' performed for gaining the favour of the Sun the 
Bhavisya (Brahma-parva,194.1-25) sets out the dreams which 
are auspicious or favourable to the person performing the vrata. 
Those verses are similar to those in the Matsya and are quoted 
by Kttyakalpataru (on vrata pp. 176-179). One verse says' on 
seeing a favourable dream one should not sleep again, but 
declare in the morning the dream as seen to Bhojakas and 
brahmanas ( or to BhoJaka brabmanas).' The Brhadyoga-ya.tra. 
contains similal: verses as quoted by A.dbhutasagara p. 50l. 

The Jyotistattva quotes 1253 a verse • I shall declare what 
matters seen in dreams tend to bring knowledge (of impending 
consequences) to men who do not understand the true nature 

( Continued from last page) 

~~l(~~~~I~\ t ~~~il~'1~~i .. il;, ~ o;;m" 
~ ~;;c;;r m. t ••• ~.mt q"( ",,1 ~ q"(.mt ~~ I q~ 'imG 
~~ m% ~ t ~ m lf~ ~ ~, ~ 242. 
15-20; all these aTe q by at m. on pp SOl, 502 and 514 and the fiTst 
four al~o from ~ by at. m. p. 51<1. For ~PJ (1 e. more 
£aulll\ady ~), vide ql'lOlSO<tur 85, iei6\gEI'IT"d( I 194, tAl' VI. 112. 
28-20 T~e ~~ LXVIII (2. 56 at p. 445) says: '~~~ ~ 
~~ ~t ~ l:(~ ~ :6'1.tI<ieiQlf.i;OI: n iital'tSTffl ~ ~ il 
"'t~t ~m~il ml': 'W6: lMffii<fl It'. ~ il 'Iil~ 'E'I"4 ~ wr: ~ 
~'liW<f lIi'~'<Il:lT mi ~"N'!Ulifr ~"'''''I ~~"if' ~ 
q. In ~. on <m pp 178-179 For;jt(s and ~s vide H of Dh 
vo! II. P. 722 note 1727. In ~~ U (between verses 2 and 3 ) • the ~ 
says' 3lf§~lciit~10l1 affi{ ~ ~:a>1I ~qftamn ~n~ ~ I. , 

12~ 3fR$iil'E'''''''luli '<roUlf ~ 1 w.t ~ ~t'i{ @<iQI4'i:oi'l'M 
~1r.i.w~~~1 ~ ... ~ p. 730; ~!1q ~ !!I><l(I=ao3i\ "if 
~. 1 ~ III 2.4, on whICh the ~1I'l i~ "~!1q ~~) ~ 
~: ~.I a~ ~ '~ ~ .. ~~, It" This last verse is m. 'i1t V 2. 9. 
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( significance) of obJects seen in dreams that arise from their 
meritorious or sinful actions (in previous llves) , and remarks 
that from this verse it follows that dreams are purely indicative 
and do not produce consequences (by themselves) The higher 
thought in India. held that dreams were only indicative or 
suggestive of future auspicious or inauspicious events, as affirmed 
by the Vedantasiltra (m. 2 4) and by Sankaracarya's comment. 
ary thereon. On the other hand Bhujabala provides 1259 'to 
sleep again ( after a dream), not to declare it to another, bath 
in the Ganges, Japa ( of holy texts), santi, 81JasLyayana ( asking 
bl'ahmanas to say 'it would be auspioious'), to resort in the 
morning to oows and an Asvattha tree, honouring brahmanas 
with food mixed with sesame, with gold and flowers according 
to one's means, merlt-giving recltal of the Mahabbarata-these 
tend to destroy (the effects of) bad dreams' BhuJabala further 
says that all white obJects except cotton, ashes, bones, butter
milk are auspicious (in dreams) and all dark objects except 
(lOWS, images of gods, elephants, horses and brahmanas are 
inauspioious. 

The Xtharvana-parisista 1260 LXVIII (pp. 438-449) states 
that persons have dlfferent dreams accordmg as their constltu· 
tions (prak rtz) are choleric or windy or phlegmatio (pztta, ",ala 
and kapha) and long lists of dreams and their interpretations 
are given and it presorlbes the same remedies against bad 
dreams as Varaha does. 

1259 ~:~"~(~')~;rwrf~ '"Iq: 'IiTlf.'a: ~ 
~fq smI'l'lT~ 1 Winl'-lIi ~!!iWr i."IT '1~. wni' ~ 
'<i lIifir.I :i \<IlIiEiRoa'<1Q 11 ~ ~ ~ <ii1'ifu~rr '<i a~ 1 
~wllllTlf.t'if ~ ~~~11 ~ p, 304 (firstverse) 
and p 310 (2nd verse) SI' 'at P 514 quotes the verse U"Il" ~o froOl 
<R1'ij' On Sl'rr ~~oi ~ffi (SI'T"<I' "l I 8 15), <!lU'l'IT explaIns I sii ~ 
l1<{;:;IT '!"'~ ~ '<I':aU ~~, 11 

1260 ~: '1liihal ~ ~ ~q<r' 1 RiIW'If.'<1 I ~ lIT!i~If' 
~n SI'~'IT raeQliii'iI'; ~ ""61UI84·UI "Erl 'illi?a iib:q 1 ~t<il:q .. f,i;:qr <q 

~~ iil"'!M~dll 31r!Q~II1QR~e LXVIII ('\<Im,,-.wr) 2 60 (p, H5). I~U 
:i'~~'1i\' ~ ,(1'"Iiil<9'ii11 ~~"' J :mr-rm: , 'IDT~ ~;nt'<I'. 
~l/lq"ii!I:a .. ~ ~'I 'iiI.s'h.1!1lildlqld .. 'IT' ~ ~~~r;mi'rsr~ !IiI"i:1 
3IQiIT ~ ~1lf:.iI'~ 'IT ~~ ~ tno! 'IT' ~ p. 361. 

!H II. 28.10 15.qji% 'I;T\>I~ 'lTm<IT'IT~~ ~ti-t ~,w.rr 'IT.n ~ 
'if! 'llfit If( <;( ~ ~II ThIS 15 obVIously addressed to ~ and It IS 
strange that It IS recommended for the worshIp of ~ by the ~ For 
SaptaSati, VIde above p 1SS n 396, For the thousand naOles of VIsall, Vide 
Anusasl!.naparva 149. 14-120 and for ~ \1'J1Ilffi VIII. 2 
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The Dharmasindhu (pp. 359-360) colleots in one place 
numerous dreams that are lucky or auspicious and that are 
unlucky or inauspicious and then prescribes (po 361) the rem
edies to avert the consequences of unlucky dreams viz worRhip 
of the Sun with the mantra (1;tg IT 28. 10, Tai S. IV. 14-123 ) 
'0 king Varuna! protect us' from the danger which my helper 
or friend deolares to me (from what I saw) in a dream or from 
the thief or wolf who desires or is about to injure us '; or one 
may recite inaudibly the verse' Adha svapnasya' (E.g. I. 120.12) 
or perform a srllddha like the one on AmaViisya, or should 
recite the Saptasati in honour of CandI or the thousand names 
of Vianu or recite or listen to the recitation of the liberation 
of Gajendra in the Bbarata. or Bh§gavata. 

All ancient countries and peoples believed in dreams and 
satisfied their curiosity to know the future by interpreting 
them. The Cha1dean astrologers and dream-interpreters were in 
high favour at Babylonian and Assyrian courts The Book of 
Daniel (chap 2) tells us how Nebuchadnezzar, a great king of 
Babylon, asked the Chaldeans not only to interpret dreams but 
commanded them on threat of death to make known to him the 
dream which he had forgotten and then to interpret it. Plato, the 
greatest of the Greek philosophers, regards dreams as important 
physical and psychic symptoms while certain dreams are con
ceded as of supernatural origin and explains in his 'rimaeus (ohap. 
46 and 47 ) that dreams are prophetic visions received by the 
lower appetitive soul (through the liver). In JRAS (old series) 
vol 16 pp. 118-171 N. Bland contributes a long and inter
esting article on • the Mahomedan science of Tabir or inter
pretation of dreams' There are striking parallels between the 
rules to be observed by the dreamer and by the interpreter and 
the principles of interpretation (of dreams) by contraries ana 
by dependence upon the religion, oountry and bodily conditions 
(such as total fast or full stomach) of the dreamer. On p. 141 
of JRAS there is an interesting account of a dream of Nushirwan 
a Sassanian ·kin@' (531-579 A. D.), who saw a dream that h~ 
drank from a golden goblet and that a black hog put its 
head in the goblet and drank from it. Then We are told 
'Buzurmihr, his minister, whom he consulted, told him it signi
fied that his fa.vourite princess had a black slave who was her 
lo'Ver and suggested that the women of his harem should be 
otdered to ~ance undressed in the presence of the king. One -of 
them shOWIng some hesitation in complying and being protected 
by the others was discovered to be a Hindu male slave and the 
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Vazir's interpretation was verified.' The name of the Vazir 
remarkably agrees in sound with the name Varahamihira and 
it is not very fantastio to suppose that Varahamihira, probably 
the most famous astrologer and astronomer of early tunes in 
India, had been patronized by Nushirvan and held a high 
position in his court Chronology is quite in favour of this 
identification since Varahamihira takes saka 427 (505 A D.} BS 

the starting point for finding out the aTla? gana. 

In modern 1261 times many eduoated people think dreams as 
of no consequence whatever, whlle there are others who regard 
dreams as almost infallIble indIcators of coming events; there is 
also a third olass of people who are WIlling to listen to the argu
ments advanced on behalf of the interpreters of dreams and also 
of those who regard thoughts on the Use and value of dreams as 
frivolous To those who want to hear arguments on both sides 
and to form a JUdgment of their own about dreams, I would 
recommend the 'Fabric of Dreams' by Catherine Taylor 
Craig (Kegan Paul, Trench, Trubner, London, 1918 ); Freud's 
I Interpretation of dreams' is the most important of his works, 
in which he develops his psycho-analytio technique. Then 
there is the work I Second sight in daily life' by W H. W. 
Sabine who has a theory of his own. His work deals with 
precognition ( or foreknowledge) which according to him is a sub
division of Extra-sensory peroeption He propounds the theory 
that the mind oomprises of not only normal memory appearing to 
derive from physical peroeption but also' antICIpatory memory' 
deriving from the Basic Experience which from time to time 
passes to some degree into conscious awareness Time is one and 
does not exist except as a verbal convemence and that what we 
call 'future' has already happened but it is not indIcated in 
what form it has happened ConsideratIOns of space and rele
vance preclude further dISCUSSIon of thIS subJect here 

Certain other interesting santIs will now be descrIbed. 
When a great-grandson (prapautra i e a son's son's son )1262 

1261. Dr R G Harsbe contrIbutes to the 'Shn K M Munshl Jubilee 
volume' (Bharatlya Vldya Bhavan, Bombay 1948) an Interesltng paper 
(pp 241-268) on 'two lilustrated manuscripts on dreams', the contents of 
whIch do not attempt any elahorate theory about dreams but record 
empmcal observations on dreams lor the gUIdance of people In general. 

1262 For the Importance ol the great-grandson, Vide the verse lliM 
a\q;lS( ~m ~~~ I Sii!' ~ ~ 1!I'1!iIl~fll'lfii iWA. 11 mJ IX. 

137 =;ffirn 17 5 -= ~ 15. 46 
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is born to a person a santi has to be performed when he sees the 
face of the great-grandson, The sankalpa 1263 IS given below, 
He should perform the rites beginning with the worship of 
Ganesa and ending with MatrpuJii., then establish a jar fuU 
of water and worship (the image of) Varuna therein, perform 
the rite of niraJana 1264 to the accompaniment of the sound of 
drums, sit on a seat of udumbara tree covered with a blanket 
and should request brahmanas to sprinkle sacred water on his 
person. The brahmanas should sprinkle water on him to the 
accompaniment of a hymn to Varuna and a hymn to the Ganges. 
At the end of the abl!? seka the performer should give up old 
g~rments and wear new ones and should worship the Ganges. 
Melted ghee should be put in a vessel of bronze and the performer 
should see the reflection of his face therein and then should see 
the face of his great-grandson in the light of a lamp placed in a 
golden vessel. Then he should sprinkle drops of water on the 
great-grandson with one hundred flowers of gold Then he 
should sprinkle the great-grandson with water from the jar used 
for abhzseka. For completing the ceremony of seeing the face 
of the grandson, he should donate a cow and feed brahmanas 
according to his means. Then he should worship an image of 
Visnu, offer payasa to it and address the following prayer 1265 

'0 Visnu ! by your favour I have seen the face of my great-grand
son. Therefore, 0 Lord I in all ways and always do what I deske·. 
Then the image should be donated with the mantra 'by the dona
tion of the image ( of Visnu) may all evil influenc9s of planets 
be always conJured away in the case of the child, 0 enemy of 
Kamea and the Lord of the worlds,' and he should donate to the 
brahmanas the ghee in which he saw his face. 

One of the santis that is frequently performed even in these 
days is 'Udakasanti'. It is performed for averting the conse
quences of many happenings and for securing certain benefits 
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such as good health, the removal of the diseases due to the three 
constituent elements of the human body, viz. bile, phlegm and 
"ata (win(l), that may have already arisen or are likely to arise, 
or for mitIgatIng all the trouble that is caused by planets 
occupying unfavourable positions from the lagna in a person's 
horoscope or from the 1 as~ of his birth, for remOVIng the impurity 
on birth or death lD one's house or famIly. for securing a happy 
life Therefore, the sankalpa may assume various forms that 
are noted below 1266 In modern times this is a very elaborate 
rite in which a very large number of Vedic verses are repeated 
and which takes up about three hours for its performance. 
Therefore, even a brIef resume of the modern procedure is not 
attempted here But one of the oldest available descriptions of 
this rIte contained in the Baudhiiyana-grhya-sesasiitra (I. 14) IS 
set out here lD order to convey an idea of this santi. As the 
Baudhayana-siitras are closely connected WIth the Taittirlya
samhita and Brahmana the references to mantras and texts are 
cited as far as pOSSIble from that Samhita and Brahmana. Many 
of the mantras occur also in the B,gveda and other samhitas 
Here are the texts: waters indeed are faith, (when a prIest takes 
water) he begins ( the rite with) faith itself, waters are indeed 
the sacrifice, he begins sacrifice Itself; water is indeed thunder
bolt, he strikes the thunderbolt against enemIes; waters are 
destroyers of malIgnant spirits (and it is taken) for destroying 
evIl spirits, waters are the favourite abode ( or seat) of the gods, 
waters are indeed nectar, therefore people sprlDkle with water 
him who faints i waters are indeed all gods; he begins WIth 
gods Waters indeed are well disposed, he (priest) removes 
WIth the kindly (waters) the pain of thIS person (the sacrificer )i 
this is (what) the Brahmana (text) says 

Therefore (the priest) prepares propitiatory 1267 water WIth 
two "llsa~ dipped therein ODe should commence a siinti on the 
no.ksatra of (a person's bIrth) or on an auspicious naksatra ?r 
when auspIcious rites are to be performed, VIZ marriage, a (chJld s) 
tonsure, llpallayana, Vedle student's return home, hairparUng (of 
a pregnant woman), ostablishment of the Vedio fires and other 

12(6 :m ~R ",<q.":I<q<t'l"I.":n'IHI:{iihi'l~~ ~~It~;r.r 
- :::o...!" - ~ '" - ~mTr.un· ~1\r1TL1:&.-t~ .... tt:rtr.~" ;r.r .... 1 .. nr:#!i&1 ..... (n~r :atnlitllql"'I","~"'.' i'i 

~~-::rji;1:1rnrur-~"'r:rr'fR~ ;m ~~ 3tW~~fqtrj,t::R1 Iil 

£r:w.i rt,..:t .. u ':li '!cH ~lJl¥<lliiRc'it I 
1267. The "ords 'uJro ,a ap:Lh' ("ilter IS Indeed thllnderbolt) occur 

frequentl) III the 5:\1. Dr. I 1 1 17, I. 2. S. 20. I 7.1. 20 ~c. 
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rites, or when a planet is eclipsed, or when a. planet indicates a 
portent, or when danger comes (to a person) from bipeds or 
quadruped animals.126S He should make an even nwnber of bra.h
manas wash well their hands and feet and make them sip water, 
seat them on seats in each of the directions, should smear with cow
dung a four-cornered altar of the extent of a hull's hide, should him
self sit on da1 bhas with face towards the east, should hold darhhas 
and diirva. grass, have two kusas in his hand, should sprinkle with 
waw the altar made by him, should draw lines thereon and 
sprinkle water over them and should spread over it diirv1l. grass 
and darbhas and sprinkle it with water scented with sandalwood 
paste and cover it with flowers, should wrap with (cotton) 
threads the sacred vesse1 1268a of palasa leaves and place it on 
them ( darbhas and diirva.) with the mantra 'brahma jajiianam ' 
(Tai. S. IV. 2. 8. 2). Then he pours water across the two blades 
of darbha grass and mutters • tat-savitur-varenyam • (Eg. m. 62. 
10) and throws in (the water) whole grains of rice and yavas 
with the formula 'bhar-bhuva1,l-su varom' (Tai. A. X. 2.1). Then he 
spreads around flowers, dfu'va grass and fruits, covers it (jar) with 
dilrvas and darbhas and touches with the verse 'san-no devIr' 
(:ag. :x. 9. 4:). When the brahmanas have placed themselves 
beSIdes the officiating priest, he mutters the verse' tat-savitur~ 
varel}yam' (:ag. :x. 62.10) sepal'ately by each foot and hy half 
verse in one breath and mutters the ..:first words of ( all ) the 
Vedas. Then he recites the following 1269 viz. the anul"aka 
beginning with 'krnu~va pijah' (Tai. S. I. 2. 14) but omit
ting the half verse 'made cid-asya' (Tai. S. I. 2. 14. 7), the 
anuvaka beginning with 'indram vo' (Tai. S. I. 6. 12), with the 
two verses 'yata indra' (Eg. VTII. 61. 13, Tai. A. X. 1. 9), and 
'svastida.' (:ag. X. 152. 2, Tai. A. X. 1. 9), with the two verses 
'Mahan Indro' (Tai. S. I. 4. 41) and 'sajosa Indra' (Tai. S. 
1 4. 42), with 'Ye devah purassado' (Tai S. I. 8. 7. 1) repeated 

1268. CompaTe eh\~,,,,\(,,, IX. 8 • ~l ;iffi ~ ~ I'. 

1268 a. Vu:le 1to~ qnoted by ~'U'. I. p. 222 • ~ iJ ..n ~ ;m:r

~ ~~ I ~~liill'iiI<I~$<i ""i!Nld'hi1IWi'(lI ~~Q1it<1'li q;gqai41<fl:n 

~ ~ ~ Ri"5jql<~Ii~" ~ ~""'I ~Siitl 41t');;ig '<q ~ 
~ 'U' ~ I ~: ~ CJW ~ F.f.t f,f.{ 11. Compare alilllldlM 
verse 162. . 

• 1269. It may be noticed tbat most of the vet'ses to be recited speak of 
destt'oying evll spiTits (Tak~as) or enemies, pray for welfare and happiness 
(slIast. and sarma), for freedom Crom danger, {or protection, for long 
bfe &.c. 

H. D. 99 
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five times, with the five formulas • Agnaye raksoghne' (Tai. 
S I. 8. 7. 2), with the five formulas' Agnir-ayusman' (Tai. S. n. 
3. 10. 3), with four clauses 'ya vam-indravaruna' (Tai. S. n. 
3.13.1), with the eight clauses 'Yo vam-Indravarunau' 
(Tai. S.n. 3.13. 3), with the four verses 'Agne ya~asvin' 
(Tai. S. V. 7. 4. 3), the R~strabhrt anuViika beginning 
with 'rtasad-rtadhama' (Tai. S III 4: 7 1), with the three 
mantras 'namo aetu sarpebhyah'l27D (Tai S IV. 2. B. 3), with 
'ayam puro harikesah' (Tai. S IV. 4:. 3. 1) repeated five times, 
with the Apratiratha l271 anuViika beginning with 'asub sisanah' 
(Tai. S. IV 6 4: 1), the anuvaka beginning with 'sam ca me 
mayasca me' (Tai. S IV. 7. 3 1), the anuvaka called 'Vlhavya' 
beginning with 'mamagne va.rco vihavesvastu' (Tai. S. IV. 7.14. 
I), the Mrgiira anUVaka l272 beginning with 'Agner-manve' (Tal. 
B IV. 4:. 15. 1-11), the offering mantras to serpents beginning 
with • sam!cl namasi pracl dik' six times repeated, the offering 
prayers to Gandharvss in the six clauses beginning WIth 'hetayo 

-niima stha' (Tai. B. V. 5. 10. 3-4); the five 'aJyani (bricks) 
offerings with 'satayudhaya' (Tai B V. 7 2.3), the anuvaka 
beginning with 'bhiitam bhavyam bhavisyat' (Tai. B. VII. 3. 12. 
1), the Atharva-siras,l273 the anuvaka beginning with 'Indro 
Dadhlco asthabhih' (Tal. Br. 1. 5. B. 1, J;l,g. I. B4. 13), the 
Pratysngirasa beginning with 'caksuso hete' up to 'bbriitrvyam 
piidayamasi' (Tai. Br. n. 4. 2 1-4:), the anuvaka beginning 
with 'prano raksati vlsVam-eJat' (Tai. Br. II 5. 1. 1), the 
anuviika beginning with 'Slmhe vyaghra uta yii prdakau' (Tal. 
Br. IT 7 7. 1); the anuviika begmning with 'aham·samI' (Tai. 

1270 It IS dllllcult to construe the prmted text here It runs I ';nU 
~ ~"l'. I 'i!'ffi ful~ oq ~ Q"~' ~ ~ ~ I ;rfii'Q"iDfi'r.~. 
&.c. ' Q"Rgr means a brick with five protuberances The !'t. ~ V 3 7. 2 
bas Q"~ ~~;rifflr l!"T 3tl!~ ~ ~ I whlcb means 'Ho 
puts dO\\o the bncks \\"lth five crests (protuberances), Indeed these be
comlDg Apsarases he down near him In the yonder world' But tbere IS no 
mBntra here Besides am: oq ~ IS not clear Is It 3l1/;-cilrii60J; with oq 
Inserted bet\\cen am: and ~ or IS It a printer's IDlstake? 

1271 Kiityii~ ana In hiS Sriiddhasiitra prescribes that among the holy 
te:o:ts to be recited when the briihmanas are eating the sriiddba dInner arc 
tbe Riksnghni verses and the Apratlratba hymn. Rg X 103 has most of tbe 
verses called Aprahratha In Tal, S IV 6. 4. 

1272 Tbe printed text reads 'srgiiram', VIde l(audtkBsiitra IX. 1 for 
Mrgiira-siiLtilnl 

1273. Tbe Atban'ailraG IS an Upanlsad beglnnlOg '\ltb 'Devil \al 
1\ argam lobm·a) BQ'. Vide H. of Db. vol IV, pp 4S-4G note 
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Br. n. 8. 8. 1), the anuvaka 'ta. siiryltoandramasii.' (Ta.i. Br. n. 
8.9. 1), the three a.nuvakas beginning with 'agnir nah patu' 
(Vaj. S. 4:. 15), the anuvaka 'rdhyasma' (Tai. Br. m. 1.2.1), the 
anuvaka' navo navo' (Tal. S. n. 3. 5. 3), with (the mantras of) 
supplementary sacrifices, with a. verse containing the word 
• surabhi' (Tai. S. I. 5.11.4: or VTI.4:. 19.4:), with verses ad. 
dressed to waters (Eg. X. 9.1-3 = Tai. S. V. 6. 1. 4: ff), with 
verses. addressed to Varuna, with the verses beginning with 
'Hiranya,.varna~' (Tai S. V. 6. 1), verses addressed to (Soma) 
Pavamana (from ag. IX. 1.1 'sviidisthaya' to end of Eg.IX), 
with the Vyahrtis (seven mystic words, bhiih, bhuva1), svah, 
mahah, janal;!, tapah, sat yam), the anuvaka beginning with 
'tac-cbamyor' (TaL B. m.5.11). He repeata thrice the con· 
eluding passage' namo brahmane '.1273 .. 

The (officiating priest) makes the perfOlmer rise from his 
seat and sprinkles water on him to the accompaniment of the 
Vyahrtis (bhUh &c.). (The performer) makes gifts (to the 
officiating priest). Then the officiating priest sprinkles sacred 
water on 'those that are possessed by an evil spirit or attacked by 
fever or troubled by ghosts, that are the friends, relatives, 
agents of the king's and of the royal priests, and the young and 
old members (of the performer's family). pregnant women. 
persons suffering from bad diseases, persona suffering from 
diseases for a long time, persons that are emaciated and are 
sick. also sprinkles sacred water on the elephants. horses, camels, 
cows. buffaloes. goats, sheep and servants of the performer; in 
this way the rite is performed for one day. three or five or seven 
dayS. Thus doing he wards off death; so says the blessed Baut'lliiiyana." 

When a person's na.ksatra of birth is afflioted by an evil 
planet or aspeot Parasara provided a santi as follows: 1274 after 
Putting in a. jar full of water the dung and urine of a white bull 
and the milk of a white oow and kusas the person should be 
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sprinkled with the mixture Similarly, the Matsya 127S prescrIbes 
for ODe in whose birth rasi an eclipse takes place a sacred bath 
with water from four jars full of water in whioh earth from the 
stables of horses, elephants, from an ant-hill, from a oonfluence, 
a deep reservoir of water, from a omvpen and from entrance of 
a palace is cast, and also pa17cagatya, five jewels, Tocana, lotuses, 
sandalwood, saffron, tlsira, gllgqulu; mantras also are to ac
company the bath; 1ndra, Varuna, Kubera and other gods are 
invoked for removing the evil results of eclipses. 

If a person suffers from fever the Madanaratna (folio 11) 
provides for siintis for the tithis (from the first onwards) on 
which the fever started, derived from Baudhiiyana in which the 
presiding deity of each tithi is to be offered worship (piiJii) and 
homa, for each of which the mantra (of which JaJXl is to be 
made) is different, and the incense, flowers, naivedya also are 
different There are also santis, when a person suffers from 
fever, about the weekday on which the fever started and images 
of the presiding deity of the weekday made of different metals 
according to the Dame of the day are to be worshipped with 
different mantras (Madanaratna, folio 120.). For example, if 
fever started on a Sunday or on a Monday, then the images of 
Rudra (for Sunday) and ParvatI (for Monday) were to be made 
of gold or silver and the mantras to be recited were respectively 
'ya te Rudra' (Tai S IV. 5.1.1), 'gaurlr-mimaya' (~g 1164 
41). The gandlUl, flowers, incense, lamp and nan edya were 
different in each case. If the fevsr starts on anyone of the 
27 naksatras, the Madanaratna (folios 12b-15b) prescrIbes 
santis for all the 27 naksatras, speCIfying the deity of each 
naksatra, the figure of the deity, its colour, mantra, the five 
upaoiiras from gandha, the kinds of fuel-sticks to be employed. 
the almtls, the gifts &c If the mantra 1276 be not known, the 

1275 ~ ~ ~ \l~i("'i1Ui'6.a;q I ill'!" ~ sm<nlri ~. 
~II ~ q by ~<'1<n .. q. (on w'itr folto 21b), ~. (on aa. vol lI. 
p 1021). f.f ffr p. 69 and ~i1~iii""'iii( foho J57 b 3i 'aT pp. 87-90 and 
Fr. m. p 69 quote thiS aud about 25 verses more from ~ on this 

1276. The mantras prescribed for rehgious worsblp and ntes have a 
certain pattern, tbat is, tbey either refer to the nte to be perforlIled and the 
deity or to the benefit prayed for or tbere is some word therein tbat inchcateS 
an apphcation of it to the deity For example, the mautra '~~ I 
(Rg I. 99. 1) is employed for invoking the preseuce of Durgi, because there!n 
occurs the word ' durgioi ' ('Er ';{. qqqRt ~ii1r N",") or the verse • Gaur,r-

( Con#n"e4 on nul page) 
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GayatrI mantra (~g. m. 62. 10) was to be employed and the 
ahutis were to be 1008 or 108 according to the nature of the 
disease. The Madanratna (folios 15b-20b) quotes from Atreya 
further details about the 27 naksatras, viz. the number of stars 
in each naksatra, whether a naksatra is masculine, feminine or 
neuter, its figure, colour, deity. tree, its gava 1216,0 (whether 
devaga'l,la or raksasagana or manusyagana), what actions should 
be done on each, the Visana.q.I of each. 

The Dharmasindhu provides a santi for the extremely rare 
occurrence of a person coming to life after people thinking 
him to be dead take his body for cremation to a cemetery. The 
person in whose house such a. person enters meets death. There~ 
fore, a homa should be performed wherein eight thousand 
udumbara fuel-sticks anointed withmilk and ghee are to be offered 
to the accompaniment of the GayatrI mantra (E.g. m. 62. 10 ). 
At the end of the homa a kapila cow and a bronze vessel full 
of sesame should be donated to a brabmana; the bronze vessel 
should weigh 81 palas or 40t or 201 or 9, 6 or at least three 
palas according 1277 to one's means. 

Some works prescribe a sli.nti on the delivery of a cow in 
the month of Bhadrapada. of a she-buffalo in Pausa and of a 
mare by day. The santi is to be performed with 108 ahutis of 
ghee and sesame, the AsyavamIya hymn (Eg. 1. 164) and the 
mantra 'tad-Visnoh' (Eg. I. 22.20) are to be recited. It was 
supposed that if a she-buffalo was delivered in Magha and on 
a Wednesday, or a mare in Sravana by day or a cow while the 

( Conunued from last page) 

1n1lnaya' l RC I. 164. 41) is Bald to be mantra for Pirvati, the presiding 
deity of Monday, because the word • Gaurir' suggests Gauri, which is a 

name of~. The requirement IS stated in the following Brahmans. 
passage '~...,.,..,., • ~~ ~ ( d 

""to , ... ~ .. ~ "'\'1'E1« .... ~ lii\\:qiliQI'!<"Il@1Y"'''im ' quote 

'U ~ I. 16). It Occurs in ita'tq .. lijlOI several times (e g q.;on:. I. 4, 
whIch reads merely ~) 

1276a For the ganas of the 27 nak!l6.tras, vide H. of Dh. Vol. n. 
PP. 514-515. 

1277. A pala == 4 karsas, ill karsa "" 16 masas and 80 ratls. Hence a 
pala was equal to 320 raktikas Vide Manu VIII. 134 and 136 and yal. I. 
363-365, 
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Sun is in the Lion sign, that portends death of the 2278 owner In 

six months. It may he stated that in the author's boyhood such 
santis. particularly in the case of she-buffaloes. were performed. 
The Adbhutasagara provides that the s;lnti should be performed 
on the 4th. 9th, 12th or 14th tithi, as these are declared to be 
auspicious tlthis for adbhuta-santi 1279 

In modern times the entrance into a newly buIlt house 19 

preceded on the same day or on a previous day by a santi called 
Viistusiinti 1280 or Vastu-samana (lD Matsya 268 3) It has 
been desorIbed at some length In H of Dh vol. n. pp 834-836. 
The description 1280.. there IS based on Matsya. ohapters 256 and 
268. Viistusamana is also described in the Asvalaysna grhya 
n.9 6-9, Par gr. m. 4, 5-18, Baud gr m 5 t which are cert
ainly older than Matsya by several centuries), in Baudhiiyana
grhyaSesa.su.tra I 18, the Siimavidhana-brdbmana m. 3. 5 and 
several medieval works. The Baud Gr S S caIls it GrhasantI 
and recommends that it be performed every month, every season 
or every year in the bright fortnight on an ausploloUS naksatra 
by one who desh'es prosperity in his house. It IS therefore 
passed over here. The Asv. gr is very brief. It says 1281 Then 

1278 ~ ::a<rR 1 fi}qr ~ <r6lIT ~ '<i ~ 1 mq;)r« ~ ~ !Itf.t. 
~ ~ 1 tl/lIf.a'MlWM {oho 180, ~ ~ ~ 'lttI'.:a. ~~ I ~ ~ 
f.I~ ,,~oi tm"I" 11 ~ ;mFtr ""~ '<r.! ~ !!J~ I ;mer q by at m 
p 568 

12'9 '<iQ.QT '<fri ~ irrqm '<i '<iij<f~ I If<fI ~ rnQ11' W"lr ~~. 
~l~q by Si ~ P 568. 

1280. Vastu (n In the Rgveda) means a house. Compa.re 'ta vim 
viistunyusmasl gamadhyal' (Rg. I. 154. G) It IS der,ved from 'vas' (to 
reside). Vide Nlrnkta X 17, where Rg VII. 55. l,s explamed There IS 
a deity In the Rgveda called 'VastO.pall' (Iord of the house) ~ IS 
'eIther (as In Rg. VUI 17 14) Indra or Rudra (as Durga says). The ~;nlt 
IS performed for averllng all evll after entering a newly bUilt house 

1280 a The ~~ m modern Vastu!lantl would be somewhat h!e the 
lolloWll1g 31&1.ilSiE'llij;<fi~IJufj;:r;r ~qR'llI«'lIl%lftjltdl R!«'i1t'S9(Q f.lill'l'l [4.n-:· 
~fqil"lratl/llI'iff-W:qqKtnl'i~~ R!<;ftlq;{-'E'li1t"H .. Rti%a~· 
.mt~~ 'iI~~~ ~ ;sRs1t1 ~ • 
i,3IT-'E'lReil ......... il!iI'Il\l.(ijI~iiiil'llJ1~-~~ ..q iIiRrit I 

1281 at~ ............ rn I R~f>tt~"IiI\TI"I' ~ r.r. ~ 
~:sitl\l'iti I Si~..mr~ SiNr ~ Br ~ ~fil' l!~ I ~,.tr~ 
~'lr61qri; ~ "Im1l1l1l'a "ftI:orr-fiw'iI'!rf.lfil ~iil'. 'I<';R ~ ~ 
~1.afI ... M"1I fwnfl~ Effi~ ;wqtfrerl 3ft .... ;[ n. 9 6-9 '"' VI first 
(1-15) IS called ~"<I1cr~ because the word ~ occurs In each of the 
th,rteen verses several t,mes 
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he makes the house santa (as follows ). He deposits gold in 
water that has rice and barley thrown into it, he sprinkles 
the house three times going round it with his right side turned 
towards it with the santiitlya hymn (Eg. VII. 35) and he does 
so again three times pouring out an unbroken stream of water 
with the three verses • 0 waters J you are wholesome' (Eg. x. 
9. 1-3). In the middle of the house he cooks boiled rice, offers 
from it four oblations with each of the four verses • Vastospate 
pratijanlhyasman' (Eg. VII. 54. 1-3 and VII. 55. 1), should then 
prepare food, should feed the briihmanas with it and make them 
say 'lucky is the house,lucky is the house.' Some details from 
Baud. Gr. (ill. 5) may be mentioned here. It provides that 
oblations are offered from cooked food with the invitatory prayer 
(Puronuvlikya) 'Vastospate pratijanIhi' (. 0 Lord of houses! 
accept us as your devotees,' (Eg. VII. 54. 1, Tai. S. TII. 4. 10. 1) . " and the offering prayer (Yajya) with • Vastospate sagmaya' 
(0 Lord of houses, may we be endowed \'1ith fellowship with 
thee &c.' Eg VII. 54. 3, Tai. S. III. 4 10. 1) Then he offers 
ahutlS of clarified butter with the mantras vi!tl. • Vastospate 
dhruva sthunli.' (Eg. VIIi. 17, 14), 'grhyam bhayam yac-ced',1282 
'aksispande-angacale,' • duh-svapne piipasvapne', • Vastospate 
pratarano' (0 Vastospati I mayst thou be our saviour " Eg. 
VII. 54, 2), ' amIvaha Vastospate' (0 Vastospati J Mayst thou be 
our friend destroying diseases' l;tg. VII 55. 1). Then he places 
the remainder of the food from which offerings were made on 
bunches of darbhas in front of the Fire with the words 'salutation 
to Rudra Vastospati I I offer (oblations to him) who protects 
When we approach, or run, walk out, depart, turn round_or return.' 
Having brought together in a plate the water for cleansing 
the cooking vessel, the remainder of the clarified butter and the 
water (used in the rite) he sprinkles water therefrom on all 
sides with a twig of udumbara or palasa or sami tree or with 
a handful of darbhas, he goes round the house thrice with his 
right side towards it with the verse 'tvam viprah' (Eg. IX. 18. 
2 ). He prepares food, honoUts the brahmanas (with food and 
fees), makes them .recite blessings in the words 'lucky is the 
house, lucky is the house'. 

In the later digests the Vastusa.nti is a very elaborate affair 
which is passed over here for reasons of space. 

12~2 I \Vas .not able to trace the three verses clted in the Baud. Gr. 
1l1,5vlZ.·-....~~~=_ ' &' ~, , • 

~ -.. "'.,., -.- .... "',.t .. ",& .... ~ ... Qd41<t! C. " 3tr~~ ..... ~ 
~"'l ~I, 'i'~~""'~&c" 

l' 
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Various prognostications were based on the sounds produced 
by the house lizard (called palli, pallzka, kurjyamat81Ja or 
grhagodht1ca). by its movements and by its fall on the several 
limbs of a person by VasantariiJa sakuna, chap. 17 (32 verses). 
the Adbhutasiigara pp. 666-568 (quotmg 28 verses of Vasanta
raja), Jyotistattva pp. 706-707, Siintiratna or SiintI-kamaliikara 
(folio 198), the Dharmasindhu (pP. 34:7-348). A few words 
based on the last two are set out here. A fall of the lizard on 
the right side of a male and on his head (except the chin), 
chest, navel and stomaoh is auspicious, while in the case of a 
woman such a fall would be auspIcious on the left side. The 
same applies to a chameleon If a hzard or chameleon falls on 
a limb or creeps up a person's limb the person should take a bath 
with clothes on and perform a santl for removal of the inauspi
ciousness or for increase of auspiciousnefils If a person has a 
mere contact with a house lizard or chameleon he should bathe, 
drink paficagavya, look Into clarified butter, should phy honour 
to (a golden image of) the lizard or chameleon clothed in a red 
piece of oloth, offer to the image gandlla and flowers, worship 
Rudra in a jar full of water, offer into fire 108 fuel sticks 
of klladzra tree to the accompaDlment of the MrtyufiJaya1

282<1 

mantra. a.nd offer 1008 or 108 «hutls of sesame into fire WIth 
the 'I'!/ahrtls and perform the rItes from sVlstakrt to sprinkling 
with drops at water and then donate gold, clothes and sesame 1282& 

The Yogayatra chap. 7 (verses 1-12) and Hemadri on Vrata 
(vol IT pp 894:-897) mention ceremonial baths on and worship 
of naksatras from Asvinl to RevatI and their presiding deities as 
YieldIng various benefits The Atharvana-parisista I (called 
naksatrakalpa) sectJons 37-50 deal with naksatrasnana froID 
Kxttik5. to BharanI Sections 37-4:1 contain the mantraB 
employed in worshipping and placating the presiding deltles 
of the naksatras beginning with KrttIka.. Section 4:2 descrIbes 
the general procedure of p.a.k:satrasnana: sections 43-4:5 set out 

1282a Mrtyuiilaya mantra IS the Tryambaka mantra, accordlDg 10 
Vldyakara quoted In Jyotlslattva (p 707) The Tryambaha maDtra IS 
'Tryambakam yalamahe' (Rg. VII. 59 12. Tal. 5 I 8 5 2, ViiI' S. Ill, 50) 

1282b. It IS some\vhat remarkable that Vasantarala IS enUrely sdeDt 
about the fall of the house lizard on a person's body and devotes thIrty-two 
verses merely to the InterpretatlOD of the sounds of the hzard ID d,fferent 
directions and at dIfferent tImes of the day and to the prognosticatIons derI
ved from Its movements on the walls It IS not unhkely that prognoStiCatIon 
from the fall of the hzard on a man's 11mb was a later development 

, 0. 
\ 
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the substances to be added to the water for each naksatrasnii.na 
and the benefit to be derived from so doing. Sections 47-50 
contain special rules in relation to each naksatra from Krttikii. 
to Bharaui, about the distribution of food to brahmanas and 
gifts to be made on ea.ch naksatra together with the rewards to 
be expected therefrom. But the Brhatsamhitii. chap. 47 (1-87), 
-the Atharvana-parisista V pp. 66-58, Visnudharmottara n. 103, 
Yogayii.tra (VIr. 13-21), the Kalikapurana chap. 89, ana 
Hemadri (on Vrata vol. IT. pp. 600-628) speak of a sii.nti called 
Pusyasnii.na or Pusyii.bhiseka. It is said that Brhaspati per
formed this santi for Indra, then V rddha·Garga got it and he 
imparted it to Bhii.guri. Most of the above works confine it to 
the king, since the king is the very root of the tree-the 

-subjects-and since any harm to or welfare of that root (the king) 
results in misfortune or welfare of the people; therefore care 
must be taken for the increase of the king's welfare.1283 As the 
treatment in the Brhatsamhitii. is fue fullest and is among the 
most ancient descriptions, it is briefly set out here. The royal 
astrologer and family priest should perform the rite of Pusya.
snana for the king, than which there is nothing more holy and 
nothing more destructive of all evil portents. This may be per
formed on pusya-naksatra every time, but the Santi on this day 
when the Full Moon is ln Pusya-naksatra is the highest and if 
such a snana is performed without there being Pusya naksatra on 
that day, then it yields only half the fruit. There is no utpa.t-a 
which is not averted or mitigated by this santi and there is 
no other auspiciouB rite which surpasses this. About Pusya 
the Ratnamala 1284 states' Just as the lion is the strongest among 

.....:. 1283 'i1?;~: lj:otffi:(i~&q'l\d;:i"""i"ia:. I ~ ~ "Of ~ ~ 
""lsarwnaRr-mIl'qf~r~: ~~~I <it lIf1:'q ~~: 
lfIll: ~ ~! ~II ~ 'a'ffi: ~ ~~~ I qra: tR ~ ;aqT
<q'!!ii'd<tl"'lt~U • '{{d<'It!",<jiiM ~ ~~I ~ ~(1!Ir 
~i'd q'(f sWmlll ~~ <'fIifi =a ~ ..rr w.r.r "f ~ I ~ "<ftIR ~ 
'lc;'t+Cl<iI'ilR~<jd 11 ~ 47 1-3 and 82, 84, vlde ~m II. 103 31-32 
for the story about Indra and Brhaspati. ~ says 'Sj:otld:jJ{~~
«r.r15u(14ilj!~fii ~~I (21934) q. by~ (on ,((:otEt4'<tIIOEl). 

~ 1284. ffr.it 'l'ltt 'l1~"'ijGqqf"li a~ wnrr Ej<'l"lld{l!ll'{ I ~ iii:q~""\I tiTo;R 
~~~~~~II ~VI.70 Accordtngto~iji<ti~dl 103.2 
If the moon IS In the 1st, Srd. 6th, 7th, 10th or 11th ra$i from the- ri~l of 
~~h It I!. aus~cLOuS and It IS InauspIcIOUS in the other ra~ls from bIrth. 
S7 • q;o,.,,,,qi/i1't'4d~qi/IG(4:.*,aittt[~: "·'l1QQCtI..a wm. &c' Vide note 

6a and p. 589 above for ~ and other mp! and ~. 103. 8-10 
for the f!lIalas of the moon beIng in the raS! of birth or in the ri~is from tile 
1st to the 12th. 

B. D. 100 
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all quadrupeds, so is Pusya the most powerful among naksatras; 
undertakings begun on Pusya succeed even if the Moon be un
favourable or be gocara. Then VarahamIhira states in very 
poetic verses (47.4-15) that the Pusyasnana of the king should 
be performed in a sylvan spot abounding in young and beautiful 
trees emitting fragrance and free from trees having thorns or 
trees like marking nut or from owls, vultures and the lIke or 
on rivers or on lakes or near lotus pools or near a cow-house 
or seashore or hermitages of sages, grand mansions resounding 
with the sweet cries of cuckoos and the hke or near a holy 
shrine or tIrtha or a spot beautIfied by parks Then the astro
loger, the councillors and officiating priests should go out from 
the capital at night and make an offering (bal,) in the East, 
North or North-east and the royal famIly priest, being himself 
pure and bowing down, ehould invoke with frIed grains, aksata, 
barley, curds and flowers and with a mantra,128S the gods, the 
(guardians of) quarters, the nagas and brabmanas to be present 
at the spot and then say • tomorrow you will receive worship and 
depart after conferring welfare on the king '. The famIly priest 
and the others shOUld stay in order to find the auspicious nature 
or otberwise of the dreams (of the king). On the next day in 
the morning they should collect materials (for the Pusyasna.na) 
on the spot cbosen the previous day_ He should draw a mandala 
( a diagram) there and should place thereon various jewels and 
should assign places to nag as, yaksas, gods, pitrs, gandharvas, 
apsarases, sages, siddhas, planets, naksatras, Rudras, the matrs, 
Skanda, Visnu, Visakha, Lokapalas, goddesses (such as Laksml, 
GaurJ, Indranl), which should all be drawn with charming 
coloured powders or chalk &c, should offer them worship with 
sandal wood paste, flowers &c., with various edIbles, fruits and 
meat, with drinks viz. wine, milk and decoctions, he should 
follow the procedure of Grahayaliia and worship ihe various 
deities invited with appropriate foods, incense, clarified butter, 
flowers, with lauds and salutations &c (verses 30-33). Then he 
should set up Agni on an altar to the west or south of the 
mandala drawn by him, should kindle it into flames and brIng 
near it tbe materials and darbhas He should offer worship on 
the altar to the west with fried grams, gbee, curds, honey, whIte 
mustard, fragrant substances, flowers, incense, fruIts, and should 
donate plates full of puyasa and ghee Then in the four intor· 

1285 The mantra for invoklDg the gods IS ~ ~ ;f.i 'its;r FIIo 
~ol r.tm~ ~~ 'it '<fI~~ 11 ~fl' 47.20. 
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mediate quaTters of the altat' he should esta.blish four ja.rs the 
necks of which are surrounded with white thread and that are 
covered with leaves. twigs and fruits of trees having milky sap 
and filled with water mixed with herbs and materials for pusya
sniina. a.nd jewels. In verses 39-42 Varahamihira names about 
15 plants the leaves 1286 of which aTe to be cast in the jars and 
also seeds and sartallsadhis, saTvagandhas, bilva fruit &0. He 
should spread an old bull's hide with its neck to the east on the 
altar and thereon he should spread the reddish hide of a bull 
trained for fighting, the hides of a lion and a tigeT one over the 
other, when the Moon is in Pusya-naksatra and there is an 
auspicious muhurla Over the hides a throne made of gold, 
silver, copper or of a tree with a milky sap should be placed. The 
king should occupy the throne after placing thereon a piece of 
gold, surrounded by his ministers, men of his confidence. the 
family priest. the astrologer, the citizens that have auspicious 
names (such or Jayara.ja. Simharaja &C. ). 

There should be loud noises (for drowning i1l8uspioioU8 
Bounds) made by the baTds and oitizens and of the tabors and 
drums and of Vedic recitations. The king should weaT linen and 
the pl.lrol!ita should coveT the king with a blanket. drops should 
be sprinkled over the king from jars, 3,28 or 108 in number, 
containing cla-rified butter, with two mantras 1287 praising its 
power to remove evil and then the priest removes the blanket 
and sprinkles on the king drops of water from water containing 
the substances collected for pusyasnana with sixteen mantras 1288 

1285. Several of tbe 15 plants mentioned in tbe Br. S. occnr also III 
~ -~ . ,tr.(U14I'<le: V. 1-5.2. 2. In tbe ~ eight plants are mentioned as 

iI ""€<la; (viz. ~, q.qr, ~, erm, ~, ~, ~, ~) 
that are to be employed 10 general for the snezi>al~a of all gods (chap. 
267.14-15). 

1287. ~ Wot: 'EI~I .. q ~;rot I ~ @idil"i!ii( ~ m.ml lfiitiSar 11 ~ ...... _., ~. j 
• "Il"W<llW ~ <IX ~ q;"""' .. i4Id'( I ...... <141,,111:\'<4"11<\ qali~IW44''iUG 11 

~. 47. 52-53. 'these are quoted by ~ (on i(tf vol. n. p. (15). but 
It IS not clear from what work 

1288. It may be noted that lIemadri ( on iI'<I vol. n. p. 615) has the 
mantras of~. 47 55-50 in tbe same order and (P. (16) has also the 
mantras ( verses 57-70 ,.first-half). Vatiha first gives a long list ( 55-70) of 
Pauran!ka mantras and then (In verse 71 ) only mentions names of groups 
~:ant~s. If"~!riTti;f,,, .. ,u~'i\:~: I q;1bitlU .... ltl~~~: ~ 

~1t~;I~71. The ~ has verses (93.51-56) similar to those of 
~ S mantras. " 
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(set out by Vara.ha in verses 55-70) in whioh gods, goddesses, 
sages are invited to Join in the rite, besides mantras from the 
Atharvakalpa,1289 the Rudragana mantras, Kiismanda mantras, 
the Maharauhina, Kubera-hrdaya and Bamrddhz Verse. Then 
the king should take a bath and wear two cotton garments over 
whioh the three verses • Apo hi sthii.' (Eg. X 9 1-3, Tai. S. IV. 
1. 5. 1) and the four verses • Hiranyavarnah ' ( Tai. S. V. 6 1. 1-2, 
or Atharva I. 33. 1-4) have been inaudibly reoited. He should 
sip water to the aocompaniment of words like • this is a luoky 
day' and to the sound of conohes. should worship gods, gurus, 
brahmanas, his parasol, banner, and weapons and then worship 
his speoial (or favourite) deity. Then he should put on new 
decorations that lead to viotory, that confer long life and vigour 
and over whioh the Rayasposa 1290 (bestowing increase of wealth) 
rk verses have been reoited. To the south of the mandala an 
altar should be prepared and hides of bull, cat, #"U1 U deer. spotted 
antelope, lion and tiger should be arranged one over the other 
(tiger's being last) and the king should sit down on the hides. 
'rhe purohita should offer in the fire in the prinoipal plaoe (to 
the south) offerings of fuel-stioks, sesame, ghee and the like to 
the aocompaniment of rk verses addressed to Rudra, Indra, 
Brhaspati, Visnu and Vayu. The astrologer should observe and 

1289. The Atharvana-parl~sta V. 3.4-5 preSCribes (p 61) the opeDlog 
passage of each Veda, the mahiivyiihrhs (bhUh. bhuvah, svah) and five 
ganall as accompanYIng tbe offerIngs Into fire. viz. • ~~ am ~ 
trom· • ~~$ <M ~ 'i'Jf: 11 ~ q"SIl 'i'Jf~ ~ ~ 
m.anil ........ '. For ~ vide ~. XXXII 14 P 196 contaInIng 22 
~erses. the first of whIch IS~, that IS ~~. 14 2 21. The 3lQ(If.liijI IUf 
contalDs 15 verses begInnIng WIth • apara]lto • (vIde ~1<i;{UN Ri?11!' 32 13). 
the ~~ has 14 verses of the ~~q (In 3U ~ XXXII 9. P 195 I. 
for two ~s. vlde:m ~ XXXII. 12 and 29. for 'E'I'E<qq"IIUI vlde:m m_ 
XXXII 11 ~ IS:m. q"A; XXXII 16 or It may be Rudras ~ Tal. 5 
IV 5. 1-11 The ~ mantras are Vii] 5 20 14-16 and Tal A II 3.1. 
n 4. 1 (begInnIng With • yad-deva devabedanam • I VIde H. of Dh vol 
IV. P 43 for Kusmil}dahoma. For Rauhllla-saman VIde H. of Dh. IV. p. 
46 n The Kubera-hrdaya IS probably tbe mantra In Tal A I 31. 6 
(Ra]iidhlraliiya ... mahara]aya namah). It IS not known which rk IS called 
Samrddhl 

1290. There are many verses of tbe Rgveda Cited In the Taltbriya. 
samhlta whIch contain the word • rayasposa '. but as Utpala in hIS COlD
mentary says that the verses are S1X. It IS probable that the verses meant 
are (Rg. X. 11.9-14). the first of whIch ends wltb the words' rayasposam 

yalamiin~u dhehl • 
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declare the prognostications derived 1290a fr~m the flames of the 
sacred Agni as laid down in the chapter on the festival of 
Indra's banner (Br. S. 42. 31-36). Then the purohita with 
folded hands should pray 1291 • May all the groups of gods 
receive the worship from the king and depart after conferring 
( on him) abundant prosperity and returning (when again in
voked) '. Then the king should honour the astrologer and the 
purohita with plenty of wealth and (honour) according to their 
deserts also others, viz. men learned in the Yeda and the like 
who are well worthy of receiving gifts. Then the king should 
assure safety to all subjects, (order the) release of all animals 
taken to slaughter houses and release all persons put in jail 
except those guilty of offences against the king's person or his 
harem. Varahamihira adds (47. 85) that this procedure of 
Pusyasnana is commended for a king who aspires after imperial 
dignity or who ardently desires a son or when he is first crowned 
king. He further states that this very procedure of ceremonial 
bath should ba employed in the case of the king's elephants and 
horses that then become free from diseases {verse 87 }. 

A few remarks from other works may be added here. The 
Yoga-yatra (chap. VII. 13-14) lays down 1292 that in the 
ceremonial bath clay should be collected from a mountain top, 
ant-hill, a river mouth, the two banks of a river, the foot of the 
Indra figure (in the Indradhvaja festival), ( clay) dug up by the 
tusk of an elephant and by a bull's horn, ( clay) from the royal 
palace-door and from the door of the house of a dancing girl 
(patronized by the king) a.nd the king's head should be purified 
by rubbing on it the clay from a mountain top, his ears with 

1290 a. One verse from chap. 42 about tbe auspicIous Indications 
conveyed by Agm fiammg up by itself (I. e Without being fanned etc ) ,at 
the end of the shout' sviihii • (when purnahut1ls offerred) and haVing Its 
flames tur!ed towards the tight is cited here: 'tiI1i!lj!j'6I"'6+i~ 'tiI4!§AAi<'l(~: 
~''''''''''~==I ~ . n •• . ~"'_·I\~_, ... ql", ...... " .... ~,~ "wil<i'li'll~~ 1ifr=tr '6i!lA(l/(.,i <mm 
~ 11 ==i 42 32 -.5c ... ~.~" ~ ... ~..., .. ",,,. • compare "''<'I ~ "IIij('1I1Oi1"i<IOiI"iI'I"IT I lIqr~ 
~~.", _ ... m ...... ~ ~rll<~IV.25 In the <iitt<nm (chapter 8) :filteen verses are 

devoted to ~Mii'i",s of which verses 11-15 are the same as ~ 42.32-36 • 

.... ~1291. T~e prayer is well-known: ~ ~r: 'Ef.f K-iili+iI<n4 ~ I 
1m ~ a l'I~ $Iwl+i .. ,<I '<I' n~. 47. 79 

1292. ~~ ~ ~~ ... ja ~_ ."u,CI\"'1lcn"qt .... qii("jii'44lsn4tCi\iI:;ij(d. 1 ..,.t4lllIUjQIIt:(qalicnl-

~~II Ftfu~~~~~ '<I' ~1i'i\?tffiQill q~"J"~'tII'l"'i:PJ:I: 
~"<l n ~£t .... , .. ,'( itRr "ifi: 'IIR~jQfP-l1'll:.1 m '<I' ;aqllll<,ffi,'i+if\i' 

'h'l\i[(\<\1I ~ VII. 13-15. 
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clay from an ant-hill, his sides with clay from the two banks of 
a river and from its confluence with the sea, his neck with clay 
from the foot of the Indra. figure, nis arms with earth on the tip 
of the elephant's tusk and the bull's horns, his chest with earth 
from the door of the palace and his waist with clay from a royal 
courtezan's door. It will be noticed that there is a suggestive 
symbolism in all this. The king is to hold his head high and to 
attain eminence, therefore his head is to be rubbed with olay 
from a mountain peak. 

It appears that naksatrasnana was meant for all For 
example, the Atharvana-parisistat293 on naksatrakalpa (seo. 43 
p. 22) states that a Vaisya should undergo ceremonial bath on 
Rohin!, being decked with all seeds, while verse 6 of the same 
section maintains that a brahmana who undergoes Pusyasniina 
thrice with a thousand grains of red paddy and with a thousand 
mustard grains and with (twigs and leaves) of Sahasravlryli, 
AnantI plants and with MadayantI and Priyangu plants acquires 
as much fame as a king. 

From the MatSya-pUl'iina it is clear 1291 that Pusyasniina 
was an item in Laksahoma, undertaken by the king to counter
aot the evil effects of planets. That Purana has a chapter (267, 
verses 3-4) on Devatiisniina 1295 where also provision is made for 
casting clay into the Jar, clay being collected from the tusk of 
an elephant, from a horae (stable), publ1c road, ant-hill, (clay) 
dug up by a boar (with its tusk), from the shed where sacred 
fire is kept, from a tlrtha (holy spot), cowpen and from the place 
where cows crowd. 

The Visnudbarmottara (IT. 103. 1-10) provides that Biirhae
patyasnana (i. e. Pusyasnana, Brhaspati being the presiding 
deity of Pusya) should be performed in the bright half, in the 

1293. ~ (>I\Q~i:~q ~Gt(e'H'i'li( I ... ~ t'It'If.:r.m
~.I ~~ ... ~-f.I1I;;1~: I '!f~~"'rnfOJ ~. ~ ~ 
~ 11:m qR (~~, scc 012 ve~ses 3 (lnd 6, p. 22). 

1294. tc::rT ~ iJ ~ ~ 1 ~: q~~ ~~. 
~ n ... :\(Q~CJJ\"I" iJ ml t.nf.i\,ff.icrqfct I lr.{ 1Qit iJ .. ~:afoq1( ~;m;~ n 
Rmii .1i .... ,vrfiI qm ~ <mTVIT:;r<r n ;n'{Il' 239. 12-14 q. by~. (on ~<r.nl 
folio 1211 

1295. lJ:lT1o:m;QnR'r:ii"roil')iO,MU",W'( I ~tlT tfi~ ;r.TTJf
..... ,~IGjql~il~~T.{~rn~I;n'{Il'2(j7 3-4. The JfT:l 
la:~ ~v;Wr.r ~I ~r ~'taft p It OCCIJI'lI fa 

~"'I(jt;I(.G b X. 1. B. 
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northern pa.ssage of the sun, on an auspicious day, naksatra and 
muhurla or when the moon is in Pusya or RohinI naksatra or 
in Hasta or Sravana; two square mandalas of eight cubits on 
each of four sides should be made, one for offering bah and the 
other for an altar on which a fire is to be established, both 
being decked with various things. Four jars with waters of 
springs should be placed in each of the two mandalas, and also 
seven jars filled with seeds, corn and precious stones, one for 
being decked with leaves of trees and the other with flowers and 
fruits. It appears (verses 12-13) that the Visnudharmottara 
contemplates Pusyasnana for the three higher varnas, 1196 since 
it provides that a briihmana should sit on the hide of a bull as 
his seat, a ksatriya may employ the hides of a lion and tiger 
and a vaisya on the hides of a tiger and leopard. It provides 
mantras other than those mentioned by Varahrunihira. It 
provides that this rite of Pusyasniina should go on for seven 
days and that the person undergoing it should give up during 
those days wine, meat, honey and sexual intercourse (verse 29). 
This PusyaSniina drives away all ill-luck, destroys evil spirits, 
brightens the intellect, confers health, brilliance and fame, 
kills enemies, is auspicious, destroys sins and the evil effects of 
strife and bad dreams (verses 30-31). 

It should be borne in mind that a rite on Pusya for pros
perity called Pusya""'V'rata is mentioned by so early a work as 
the Apastambadharma-sutra (for which p 346 above may be 
referred to ). 

In Brhadyogayiitra (chap. XIII. 1-10), Matsyapurana 
(chap 241. 1-14) and in Vasantaraja (chap. VI. 4. 1-14 pp. 87-
92) a good deal is said about prognostications derived from the 
thro~bing (spandana or SphUTa'lla) of the several parts of a 
~ans body. All the_ three often closely agree in words and 
Ideas as the notes below will clearly show. There is hardly any 
doubt that Vasantaraja's treatment is based on the other two 
Works. It is difficult to decide whether Varahamihira borrows 
frOIn the Matsya or Vlce versa or whether both borrow ham a 
COtlllnon source. It is not unlikely that Varahamihira might 

-----'--------------------------------------
1296 ~ ~iij"'ilH:q ~~ ~~ I ~ ~ ~ ~"1Ti:i "Cl" <I'm ;::u ~ "Cl" ~ ~lcq'Edsi'lqq'llq« I !i'lI'Edi?i\'IQli ~ ~ <I'~ "Cl" " 

ill;"i1m II 103. 12-13. I am not sure what ~ means here, probably 1t_ 
means (dedicated to the Sun or to gods). _ 
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have followed the Matsya. They all agree that throbbing1297 of 
the right side of the body is auspicious and of the left inauspi· 
cious in the case of males, while the reverse is true in the case 
of women. They all set out the consequences indicated by the 
throbbing of the several parts and limbs of the body from the 
top of the head to the soles of the feet. To set out all these in 
detail would occupy much space. A few are mentioned by way 
of illustration. The fruIt indicated by the throbbing of the top 
of the 1298 head is the acquisition of land (or earth), of the 
forehead, the prosperity of the position already oeeupied i of the 
region between the eyebrows and nose, union with persons dear 
to one; of the region of the eye, death, of the portion near the 
eye the acquisition ot wealth. of the upper arm, union with 
frienasj of the hand, the aequisition of wealth; of the back, 
defeat; of the chest, Sllceess; of the upper part of the foot, the 
securing of a position; of the soles, Journey with gain thereIn. 
The Matsya-purana 1299 prescribes that when inauspicious indlca
tions (by throbbing) oeeur, brahmanas should be placated with 
the gift of gold. 

From aneient times the throbbing of the limbs, partieularly 
of the arm and eye, have bean regarded in India as the harbin
gers of coming events, auspicious or inauspieiouB. Manu 
prohibits a sannyasm (parwro:/ake) from obtaming alms by 
means of declaring prognostications from utpatas or nimlttas, 
from naksatras and from Angavidyii. etc In the Sakuntala 

1297 ~ ij;~~~lsr~aml!rit~~""11 
... ~ r.i~". ~ qfIurr q;mtI1I'. t ;m,,, 241. 2 and 12 'q~~iit· 
~ ffi1I16~ <rrii t~. XIII 1. ~ "'if ~Pt '/iI1urr .... ~S' 
~ I~' '1imf.11{~~(,<"q~ f'iI1rlin ~~II ~ VI. 4 10. 

P 90. 
1298. ~>ft~'i!~~t'E~~~~( f.t<1-
~ 1I~~~~~Jl 1" ~'4<I'l!!IF'If ~ ~ ~.~ 
I[B ~ oerm;;M w ~ ~ t· ~ ~fOImiff,[ ~ ~1"i'1' I m:;tl{ 
~~ ~ 'l'fll;m:'l' 241.4-5.8, compare~. XII!. 1.2.4,5.9 
~m>1I fmffi ~~~ (? ~~) I ''4.'"m'hl.iR fittm'llprlll 
~~ t alJ<n<'frs,nrn 'if~ ~II ... a:rtr ~![om~ 
ti'IW 11 ~ 'lB'~) ~ ~ ~. t .. '4Wri441"IW .... ij;~.:;. 
m~~I>E'ffit m~ mwf t;RURl~ ~ ij;1I ~ ~ n 
''ilI'il'i~'4<I''''<'lIi!;;~1 '!.'il'~ ~ ~.:q .... ~~ 
~ l!-'I~a"Jli'II'tl" 'W'!f ~ ~j;jUliiEi~G 1 ~ ~ ~ ~ n 
~ ~ \I "'E~~ ~ iIiJ'i "100 ~ 
~ VI. 4. 2, 5, 9 pp 87-90 

1299. sriilaRlGiIG'lfI ~ m ~ ij <1~ 'E'm(t;m:'l' 241. 14. 
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KalidiiSa. twice mentions the throbbing of the arm of the hero as 
indicative of good fortune a.nd the throbbing of the right eye of 
Sakunta.la as presagingl300 misfortune. Shakespeare in Cl Otheno " 
makes Desdemona speak about the itching of her eyes as a bad 
omen. The Brhad-yogayatra (XIII. 10), Br. S. (51.10) and 
Vasantaraia. declare that the throbbing of moles, boils, marks, 
eruptions (on limbs) are to be deemed to indicate consequences 
similar to the limbs on which they ex:ist.1301 

The Brhatsarhhita (cha.p 93 verses 1-14), Brhadyogayiitrii. 
(chap. 21 verses 1302 1-21) and Yogayatra ( chap. 10 verses 1-'15 ) 
dwell at length on the prognostications to be drawn from the 
arrangement of the tusks of elephants, from the marks seen 
when the tusks are cut, from the tired appearance and move
ments of elephants, particularly when the king is to march on 
an invasion, since as the YOgayatrii says the king's victory 
depends on elephants.131l3 These, however, do Dot describe any 
'santi and are hence passed over here as not relevant to the 
subject of santis. But the Agnipurana (chap. 291 verses 1-24), 
Visnudharmottara (ll. 50. 1-93), Baud. ~hyasesasiitra 1 20 and 
Hemadri (on Yrata., voL n. pp. 1036-1051) prescribe santis for 
removing diseases of elephants and therefore a brief note is 
added here from Baud. grhyasesa-siitra, which is probably the 
earliest and simplest desoription of a Gajasiinti 

"On the 8th or 11th or 14th tithi of the bright half of a 
month or on Sravana naksatra, the owner should feed brahmanas, 

1300 Vide iIS VI. SO <t 441<Qldi'itiihn;;qr <t ii<llSUfji 1'if~<1I I <tTmlm<t

~ ~ ~ ~ 11. The commentators give different explanations 
oC ~~. Probably it means ~ or lore about the xndications from the 
tbrobbing of the several limbs. A work Called AbgavlJJi edited by MUDI 

PnnyavlJayaji is published by tbe Prakrit Text Society at Banaras. It speaks ;f etghtklndsof films VIZ. 3tW,~, <'3<I\Uf,~,~,~, ~aud a:tr.'d'RllT. 
or~, vide wraiit<i'l,,,,, .... tt ~ ... ~: i§Q: 'hclliil!l'E;q I ~ 

1.11: ~ ~ ~ 1iInft ~ 'i'lT I ~ VII. 13; ~I -Sl'i!T fii; 
ii ~4 ~ I ~ Act V alter verse 11. 

1301 •• i{R\ ~\1I1t: 1lA; 311 ~ ~Vlid~'i?I""iiltq""+i,, ~: I ~ 
~lWI\i\d"'..,.nq <lii~'Ifi\d4\l'li6'~ ll1lUIitt ~ I ~. 51 la ~ 
- iim5 <nN EI"llM ~ f.\;mtt ~ I ~ qqF<f~ • • .... 
~~I\~GtVI.4 1l,P.91. ~'li\T'<Ii 

B 1302. :yerses 8-13 of the Br. S. 93 are the same as tbe verses of 
rbadyogayatri 21.9-14. 

1303:, 31IR'tlilfilg=1'tIRN mvtn~ 1!~ I ;jl~~ ~t 
~~:~II~X.l 

B.D,101 
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make them declare' it is an auspicious day. let there be welfars, 
let there be prosperity,' should first (or' towards the east') take 
out for offering hauis sesame and rice grains, bring water after 
repea.ting the Gayatrl verse (J,lg. Dl 62. 10), should cover two 
jars with a new piece of cloth with the GiiyatrI. should close the 
mouths of the jars with some fruit ( a cocoa.nut or the like) and 
keep the hailed food towards the west and place (the two Jars) 
on a bunch of n\Te durviis. Then after the elephant stable is 
decked with wreaths of darhhas the elephant inbales the smell of 
the food offered in fire. He then makes ready a spoon of Asvattha 
wood and fuel a.nd darbha grass. Then he goes through the 
items of ordinary lIoma talll from drawing lines onwards and 
offers oblations of tbe boiled food with ghee to the accompani
ment of tbe Ghrtasukta SillS (ng. Vill8!. 1-9). Then (the 
priest) offers 1008 additional ultu!tS With olarified butter with 
the :five ma.ntras beginning with 'namas·te Rudra manyavs' 
(0 Rudra J adoration to you that are fury incarnate' Taj. S. lV. 
S. 1. 1-5 J. Then the procedure from Svistakrt offering to the 
gift of the oow (should be gone through). He puts down on 
bunohes of diZrva grass the remaining portion of the food from 
which offerings were ma.de in front of the sacred Agni with tho 
words • svihi to the bltiZtas • (spirits). Then he (priest) makes 
(the elephant) eat what remains of the food cooked in the stlluli 
(pan or cooking vessel) and the hunoh of five diirviis (on which 
the jars had been plaoed) to the accompaniment of the Xyusya
sukta; 1a06 he sprinkles drops from the pranItii. 1307 water with the 

1304 VIde H. of Dh. vol. lJ pp 207-211 for the descrlp!1on of. 
model homa. 

1305 It may be noled tbat the first verse of the Ghrlasiikta IS I an 11 
"'I~wr.a~mii~'l¥IA1 ~qI~II'. Here the word ~ 
meaos • great elephant' and also • bavlng loog or bIg arms' (as applied to 
lodra) aDd thereIore IS employed In the GaJasanh, follOWIng the prinCiple 
mentIoned In note 1276 above VIde n. 1218 abovo aboDt '£<I~ 

1306. The ~ 15 the ~ , ~ 1f'Cit-t' occnrnng after Rg. 
X. 128. The 3i'tI.tuNRI~a 32 9 P. 195 declares what the ~ con· 
tll1DS (trom Atharvaveda). The ~~ 52. 18 says Ibat Atharva 1. 30. 
1-4 are ~ (coDferrtDg loog IlCe l. VIde ~ on 3Illi ",!. V. 
12. 9 which regards the (first) eight verses of the t1iwJ~ '3IlS'I"r ~, a8 
constltahDg 3lP.l~ The com of Niiriiyana OD 3TI~ ",! III S. 16 (3lT!!Pf'" 
film ~ ~ ~ ~ &:c ) says that ~ here IS the ~ (of 
three verses) beglnnlDg WIth ~ aCter Rg X 184. 

• 1307. srufun is water kept la a vessel to the aorlh of the fire alter 

repeating a manlra over It. 
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three verses beginning with 'apo hi sthii.' ca,g. X. 2.1-3, Tai. S. 
IV .1. 3. 1-3) and the four verses beginning with 'HiranyavarI;lal}. , 
(Tai. S. V. 6.1.1-4), purifies (the elephant with water) to the 
accompaniment of the anuvaka beginning with • pavamanah 
8Uvarjanah' (Tai. Br. I. 4. 8. 1); he then leads the elephant to 
its place (stable); the elephant becomes 10ng.1ived j so says the 
adorable Baudhiiyana." 

The Gajasanti in Agnipul'ana (chap. 291) is entirely differ· 
ent from the above. One should worship on the 5th tithi of the 
bright half Visnu, LaksmI, the Airavata130S elephant and the other 
elephants (in all eight) and Brahma, Sankara, Indra, Kubera., 
Yams, the Sun and the Moon, Varuna, Vayu, Agni, the Earth 
and ..A.kasa. The elephants should be sprinkled with santyudaka 
(propitiatory water). The Agnipurana proposes an elaborate 
worship, on a lotus-shaped diagram drawn on an altar, of se\Teral 
gods, several weapons, sages, rivers and mountains &c., elephants 
&c. and provides that an astrologer should ride the principal 
elephant of the king and say into its ear • you are ma.de the 
chief of elephants, the king will honour you with gandha. flowers, 
best food and people at the order of the king will honour you; 
you should protect the king in battle, in his journey and in his 
palace. You should forget that you are a mere beast and revolve 
in your mind that you are divine l' &c. The king should then 
ride suoh an elephant and armed warriors should follow and 
various gifts should be made to the elephant keeper, the astrol .. 
oger, the acarya &c. 

The Visnudharmottara (n. 50. 1-93) is far more elaborate 
than even the Agnipurana. Its verses about the words to be 
muttered in the ear of the elephant (n. 50. 59-64) are the Same 
as those in the Agni {291, 15-20 ). The Visnudharmottara adds 
(n. 50. 68-70) that this santi should not be performed on the 4th, 
9th or 14th tithi nor on Tuesday nor on Saturday and the com
manded naksatras are Jyestha, Oitra. and Sravana and that this 
sii.nti rite for elephants destroys all danger to elephants. 

Hemiidri (on Vrata vol. n. pp. 1036-1051) contains a long 
Gajasanti said to have bean declared by Pli.lakapya. Many of 

1308. AccordIng to the AmarakoSa. the eight elephants of the qnarters 
are Airivata, Pundatika. Vimana. Kumuda. Aiijana. Puspadanta, Sirva
hhauma and Supratika Vide Udyogaparva 103. 9-16 and Drol}aparva 121. 
25-26 for the numerous progeny of these semi-dh'ine elephants. The 
VllInudharmottara {U. 50. ~O-ll) names eight diggajato, but drops Sirv&
bhauma from the Amarakosa list and substitutes Nila. 
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those verses occur in the Hastyllyurvoda (Anandlsrruna ed .. 
ohapters 35 and 36. Considerations of apace and of importance 
prevent any doscription of that slinti dorivcd from the Hallty· 
iiyurveda. 

The Brhatsatnhitl (chap 92.1-14: J, the BrhadyogaYiitra. (2Z. 
1-21) and the Yogayiitrl (XI. 1-14) deal with the movoments 
neighing, pra.ncing, striking the ground witll boofs, postures 
of horses from which lucky or unlucky consequences are to bo 
inferred. But they do Dot describe any siinti nnd thorllfore aro 
passed over. The Agnipuriinn (chap 290, 1-8), the Visnu
dharmottara (IT. 47. 1-42), Baud. grhysesasiitra L 19 a.nd 
Hemiidri (on vrata, val. II. pp 1031-36 taken from SlilihotTa) 
describe a siinti which averts all dangors to hors os and rllmoves 
their diseases. 

The ~/i.nti from Baudhlyana is as follows:- Cl having 
carried out the usual details of an ordinary lloma from drawing 
the lines onwards (the priest) offers into Agni oblations from 
the cooked food after reciting the puronuv.1ky;i (invitatol'Y 
prayer) • tada.svinasvaYUJopayntlm' (May the Asvins that yoke 
horses come near, Tai. Br m 1. 2. 10) !lnd the ylijyo. (offering 
pta.yer) • yau deviinitm bhisajo.u· (. that are physicians of the 
gods', Tai.Br.1Il1. 2.11). Then he makes addItional offerings 
with clarified butter • 8/,alla to Mvins, sval!ii. to the two that yoke 
horsas, s/,a!tfl to the ear, aviihfi. to bearing' {Tai Br. m. 1. 6. 13) 
Tben be performs all details from svistakrt offering to the gift 
of a cow. Then he puts down on Asvattha leaves in front of 
Agni the food remaining after the offering of cooked food WIth 
the mantra • yo aSvatthah ... ketubhih Bans.' ( Tal Br. I. 2.1. 8~ 
9 ) He brings together in a plate the water with whioh the 
sthall is washed, the remainder of the clarified butter and of the 
water, sprinkles drops from it with an ASvsttha twig and goes 
round the horses thrice with his l'ight towards the horsas with 
the anuvaka. beginning with • yo vii asvasya medhyasJ"a lomiini 
veda. ' (he who knowB the hair of the holy horse) So saId fua 
adorable Baudhayans." 

S!tntis are connected with salczmas also. The word sakun& 
means 'a bird' in the ~gveda (IV. 26. 6, IX 86 13, IX. 96.19 
and 23, IX. 107. 20, IX. 112 2, X, 68. 7, X, 12S. 6, X, 1611. 2) and 
is a. synonym of Sakunz ( ~g n. 42. 1, n. 43. 2 and S) and 
sa7cu.nti (Eg 11 42. 3, n. 43. 1) In Eg X, 16. 6 (yat te krsnah 
sakuna. iitutoda) the crow is referred to as' the dark bird '. It 
has been seen a.bove that birds like kapola were regarded even 
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in the E,gveda as harbingers of impending evil and misfortune. 
Hence the word sakuna gradually came to mean premonition of 
evil conveyed by cries, movements, positions of birds and then 
any prognosticatory sign (not necessarily connected with birds). 
There is an extensive literature on saknnas. Some of it is 
mentioned here, viz. the Matsyapurana (chap. 237, 241, 243), 
Agnipurana ( chap. 230-232), Visnudharmottarapurana II. 163-
164, Padmapurana (IV. 100. 65-126), Brhat-samhit:i. (chap. 85-
95 ). Brhad-yogayatra (chap. 23-27), Yogayatra (chap. 14), the 
Nimitta of Bhadrabahu (ms. in Bhan Daji collection of BBRAS 
No. 385 in Prof. Velankar's Catalogue pp. 126-127). Vasantaraja
S!l.kuna,l309 Manasollasa of king Somesvara Calukya (1126-1138 

1309. Vasantariila's work on '!!aknnas' was pubhshed by the Venka~e. 
ivara Press, Bombay (1906 AD), With the Sanskrit commentary of 
Bhiinncandragani, who was patronized by Emperor Akbar (in the latter half of 
the 16th century A.D ) and a Hindi translation bySridhar JatasankaraBhatta. 
As Vasantaraja IS quoted by Adbhuta-sagara which was begun in !!aka 1089 
(1167 A. D.), it follows that Vasantaraja wonld have to be placed before 
1100 A. D. He is probably not much earlier than 700 A. D. as he does not 
appear to have been menhoned by Utpala in hiS extensive commentaries 
on Varahamlhira's works Vasantaraja tells ns (in the Introdnctory verses 
3-5) that h~ was the son of Vljayariijabhatta and Sarasvati and the younger 
brother of Sivaraja, that he was honoured by king Candradeva (king of 
Mithtlii, acc to the Cam.) ,and composed the work on ~akuna at the request 
of that king. He menttons (1 10) Ciidimani, jyotisa.sastra, hora.~str& 
and Svarodaya and (in 1. 27) informs us that Atri, Garga, Gurn. Snkra. 
VaslStha, Vyiisa, Kaatsa, Bhrgu and Gautama were the principal ancient 
sages that declared the knowledge of Saknnas for the benefit (of hnman 
beings). Ciidamani is rather an early work quoted in the Siiravali (5. 20 
and 39, 8) of Kalyanavarman in the same breath with Varahamlhira. 

The Nimltta attributed to Bhadrabiihu is an extensive work containing 26 
~haPters and about 1460 verses. It is described in the colophon at the end as 

nalgranthe (nairgranthe?) Bhadrabiihuke Nlmitte svapniidhyayal}'. The 
first chapter states that in the bme of king Senajlt at Ralagrha in Magadha 
pupils asked Bhadr&biihu to expound to them the nitnittas and he did so, 
He IS styled (in chap, U 1) a d,gambara and the best of lwatnanas. The 
contents of chapters 2 to 26 are; Ulkii (meteors), halo,lightning, eveuing 
glow, clouds, winds and huttlcanes, rain-fall, gaudharvanagara (Fata 
Morgana), march of kings on Invasion, portents affecting the king and the 
COuutry dne to the ripening of actions in former lives (chap XIV has 17'1 
verses o~ this), grahacara as declared by Jtna (chap XV, 227 verses), the 
p~gnosticatory movements of Venus, Saturn, Jupiter. Mercury, Mars. 
Rahu, Ket,.u, the Sun and the Moon: grahaynddha; conjunctions of planets; 
drea~s. It appears that the work is later than Variihamihira. As it is not 
"ithln the pale of Dharmaliistra Literature and hardly ever descrtbes 
a ... ti· san. l~ the way in which the Pu~as and medieval dharma~stra works 
provIde It has been referred to In thill work only rarely, 
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A.. D.) J.L 13 P:l;I. 102-112. AtTh1:mtasagam ("hlcil pl'ofuse1j
c;:nif..es ,ass::;~ja'E "o:kJ. Rajamtiprakasa. (llP. 3~3'7). 
A:no~ use "\ asa::ts:'Sia-S.abna is us l!:o::t compreneI:::-i.-e 
"ark O::! CS ~;llf.-=-::! of s.a'knila;:: and has been ~wd by ~e 
A.ab~t&--;;gcL-a and ctJ:er lat.er ';l;"caks. .A brief ace::mnt 0: t::e 
nO-ok "o;ilii not be rot 0: plaee and is gi.en 'here. It is dhideii 
ido "h>;e:;.tr ro:r~!Z.Sz.:J (sectiOnE) and contain'" in dk""erent 
m5!:'es1525 .ezses (as stated in ro-g!7 :u. 12) It rlat-ss: it 
"c;;Uo decla.-a te sakm:asz ..! inmca:':1i in t!rl: 7o"~ld bF groups 
0: being:; TIz. bip;:&; {!:le:!. a~d DUC::;}. ~drnp;ds: (Eiep~nt:, 
:=O!S6 &c.), six-foif.€d (bes), eiIPi-fo:tiea (ue mythlcal animal 
samhl:l.a), bE~ hating I:lanT fe;t (su6 as a Ecmpioil) and 
ba"rlng no feet (n6 as snakes): nat is caned E!7J:una WIDe!!. is 
Ele mes"'''' af aniting at de5nita kno7o"1edge aro~t aUe"1)icitmS 
m ~5i>lCl!T.E CJn5e~ences r..z l:lcrre:n.eil; (to ilie left, to 
ue ri....6t &c..), tZe Sc:lllas or cries (of bires and bea",-t;), ilieir 
glances m:d aell. ities.. .A n=r:;on who is an e:xnert iD sakuna
s~~ b:a;obg that a ~::r..ain obj;::t 0: :his- 7o"ould in.ol;c; 
dffi:c:ilties re .. ccid De wi6!r.lt di:ficu1ties, abandons it or begins 
it m:ps:fJ..e!:. :I.'!:e "ark boasts tbat r it be wen ;;milled it 
~ :;:0 e::p:nu:cer, EO :nati:.El:laties and that irr. nseJ: 
sta(l:;:fug it, fug rea-C..<:r ae:rnire: pieasant b!.ov;1eilga fuat yields 
~...s. 'I1!e wo-.-k repaats 5e new of V~hamjhira (in Bihat
sa:::iliita 8-5.5 a=a 0:1 p. 55S ab:>,e inn. 827) fuat sakm:tas indicsw 
to men, nhe'"~e= gobg 0:1 a i:J'il?"""Y o:r!.'C!riding in tbeir llD!lS3S, hO\> 
ue COIE-::glEnC$ of actio::s co=e in pa.:-t lh-es v.iil certam1) baa:r 
fruit. He a.::s.I • .,~" tZe objectfu::! mat. if no DaD. can escspi! his 
fat; and b>s to:reap ~e ~ts af his pa",-t actio-", 'frl3 sa:.-h'a 
is € no me, b:F ssying ~t t=e actio::s of ::or:nEZ' lile real'irur. 
oilly ai C::-rtair> rl!::1es alId plaees a:1I1 s man can a.oid fre 
results cl' pasi smollS ruSt as he a\Oids EIlake. fue, P!)1s0D., 

1311. ;a .. :;: .... ~e:;:c;~-.c. .. ~ ... ::.!,c. ... ;-~~ar.o""1;;-, I !!£L- ~~r::il"~ ~~I"'~~ 
£..§..-.IF-1 ~"'~'I":I_""~"'~"'1~ ~e~"~; ~ _~ ... : :;" =--so: I .. ~;;;~'U.;I~;:.,,"'L~b; 
~~;,;I~ ~"'G.a~'''l,r ~1.~'~:::::i<"'I""s:'5:;"'''''I.I~''; ~ .... :::; ~:~.':ia:.1 3i'tl;'.~ 
=-l~"';"'loa.;-Sl: ~taE ~~~ .... ; _Ji .. ou. r ... .,;.~~~;;-G ~-d..""ij;=-i _;If ~ ~ 
• ;:.:::r~:S:- 1 ::ai; .. it;~ ii ;::aor'"siu ... _i.:i 4"j"--;fC,f( eSts,,"~1! 5...~-=-_Zi'a~ .... 
~~ L11~;: ~ _; ~ ;~.,: 1 C:"-::ta-1'~;; 4'"\rj;q::.- -;;c.5~ $. ~ .... ii£;~ -=:,11 

ita;': ~~l"-: -~E-;;;_.'CI.:::'~~; 'qj.C,", I ~a;''''' tr;~ _iltti;::r. ;t:,-::,'!.(l'a" 
... - " _. - ~'i! -T' - ~~ ~ ~"::"I ..;;:o ..... l-:it.d:r 5O:-~~-#[ ... a ~Ur::g4.· =a:;:: .='1" :0 -:I"'\",:::;;:;:,.d I -c .... .." . ....".:5 ..... 1.-_- =63) 

al:€q~ .. ~~Q~C:"';.,[ "'I-"Ir.:.G..:"' I. ~S.12. 1". 21-22. neSil£a~l~ G -
~o!es ~"'I§.P: a.:: ct:.e:' ~~ 
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thorns and other ( dangerous) things and that if fate a.lone be 
the deciding factor what is the use of the science of politics a.nd 
government by following which wise kings protect the world 
with great effort'/ Learned men declare that dawa (fate) is 
only the km'ma produced ( accumulated) in past lives; the karma 
in past lives was acquired by human effort; how can one then 
say that daiva does not depend on human effort'/ The subjects 
in the 20 tal'gas and the verses allotted to each ~y Vasantaraja 
ma.y be briefly set down at one place: 1. Sastrapratistha 
(establishment of the sakunasastra by reasoning, verses 31 ) ; 
2. Siistra.sangraha, 13 verses (the statement of the contents of 
ohapters and verses); 3. abhyarcana, verses 31 (how to honour 
the guru who expounds the sakunasastra and to offer worship to 
the birds.and the eight lokapalas according to the procedure laid 
down by sages); 4. misraka, verses 72 (general directions such 
as that the person out of several with reference to w!lOm a 
sakuna may be examined up to what distance a sakuna operates, 
if many beings exhibit prognostications which should be followed. 
what birds and animals are powerful in what directions as to 
sakunas; santa, dagdlla and other direotions); 5. ilubhasubha 
(auspicious and inauspicious things and sights) verses 16; 
6. nareng,ta, verses 50 (the appearance, dress, gestures, speech. 
throbbing of the limbs of men and women that are auspicious or 
inauspicious); 7. syamaruta (chirpings of the bird called syama. 
female cuckoo) 400 verses (worship of two images of the bird 
practically as a deity, the auspicious or inauspicious sounds, 
activities, motions with reference to invasion, coronation, peace 
and war, victory, marriage, rainfall, crops); 8. Paksivicara, 
verses 57 (prognostications from the cries, sight, glances, move
ments of several birds such as swan, craue, cakravaka, parrot, 
mama, peacock, kapiiijala, vulture, hawk, owl, pigeon, cock); 
9. Casa (the blue jay) verses 5; 10. khaiijana (wagtail), 
verses 27; 11. kal'apika (a kind of cl'ane). verses 11; 12. kaka
rota. (the cawing of crows) Verses 181; 13. Pingalikaruta' 
(ories of an owl-like bird). verses 200. 14. catuspada (four-footed 
animals like elephant, horse, ass, bull, buffalo, cow and she
~alo, goat and sheep, camel, musk-rat, rat, monkey, cat, 
Jackal), verses 50; 15. six-footed, many footed and snakes 
(v:ersBs 13); 16. PipUika (ants), verses 15; 17. Pal1l.vi<lara 
(11zar~ also called kudyamatsya and grhagodhika). verses 32; 
18. ~acestita (barking and other actions of dogs), verses 222; 
19. Sivaruta (howling of female jackals), verses 90; 20. Sama
prabhava (the importance of this sakunasastra), verses 24. 
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A noticeable feature of Vasantaraja's work is that more 
than half of it (TBl verses) is devoted to the sounds 1312 made by 
three birds viz. Syama. (400 verses ), crow (187) Pingalikii. (200) 
and that 312 verses are devoted to the barking, movements and 
howling of dogs (verses 222) and female Jackals (verses 90 ). 
It is remarkable that among the Sii.ktas H i; believed that a 
female jackal is a messenger of Ka.U and is auspicious and on 
hearing its howl in the early morning a person should offer 
salutation and then success is in the hands of the sadhaka. The 
brief contents set out above will show that he extends the 
meaning of sakuna so as to inolude prognostications based on 
the actions of men and beasts. He himself says at the end 
that 1313 is sakuna, which in this world is remembered, heard, 
touched or seen or which is declared in dreams, since they all 
yield results. He claims that the system of sakuJfas is as 
authoritative as the Vedas. smrtis and pura.nas, since it never 
fails to convey correct knowledge.1314 Some of his interesting 
statements may be briefly set out. If an owl hoot at night on 
the top of a house that portends 1315 sorrow and the death of the 
owner's son ( vm 40). This is in line with modern popular 
belief in India. The C8wing of orows is at the head of all 
prognosticatory sounds • The barking of dogs is the essence 
among all sakunas.' The Brhad-yogaya.tra.1316 provides that 
oertain animals and birds are useless fdr prognostications at 
osrtain seasons viz. the ro/~Jta (red) deer, horse, goat, ass, deer, 
oamel, hare, are useless in winter ( sisira) ; orow and ouckoo are 

1312. ~'iaieRidlidA",r.r ~~~~ ~l "'~T1I' ~ 
~fti f.'r ~~ ~: 1 enmn'i.1Rf.lrimt fimq~ ~ ~
f.imofi I 0!RF<t0 7.52-54 pp. 119-120 How an ord,nary man could d,stIngUIsh 
between the sound • clilclh ' (portending galUs ), CICI (portendmg danger ), 
cmCln (portending trouble) and cikuciku (portending a wretched stale) IS 

dtflicult to say. Similarly, the Plngala bird IS supposed to make five sounds 
VIZ. ~, f.fif:i:r, f.iif:i:rRr, iiil~~, jq,Rl~ (~13. 27-28) "\\Ith 

different conseqnences. 

1313. ~~ f;i;Rl"'1'lcfl~ ~ ~ ~ ~mii? ;rEI!( I 'l"IRI.d(I"',Rm

"'~ dElht'.5R<icq~ !lqPa" ~o 20. 2 p. 513 

1314 ilqr:lliI1tir(~. smtoi't'.5~~ 'lm ~I ~ 
"iI'Ift~ smtoi~~" ~o 20.8 p. 517 

1315 um~~i:wr<r1i.'ii ~""I~o8.40.P 245. 

1316. ~ .... IG1 .. Ii'l"'§(ijilij{'i'1l mr I~' ijliii't ~<iT ~ T 
~ n .... iI ~ lllilDT ~"il~: I 'IlOOiOJlliiVilai\!IIT: ~ qiia ... ld'lr It 
Z<il~~: ~ I~ ~~lfl't'.5TItR ~.n 
~'£fT (ms.) chap. 23 22-24 
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useless in spring; boar, dog, wolf and the like should not be 
:relied upon in Bhiidrapada.; .in Sarad (autumn) lo~ses (or 
conch), bull and birds like krauiica are useless: in Srava.na 
month the elephant and ditaka bird; in Hemanta (early winter), 
tiger, bear, monkey, leopard, buffalo and all animals resorting 
to holes (like snakes) are useless and so are all young ones 
except of human beings. VasantariiJa in IV. 47-48 pp. 56-57 
has the same provisions almost word for word. VasantarliJa's 
work appears to have been based mainly on Varahamihira's 
Brhat-samhita section on sakuna, chapters 85 to 95 (321 verses) 
i~ which Varahamihira devotes 4.7 verses in chap. 85 to the 
cries of birds in general, deals with the movements and barking 
of dogs (88. 1-20) and female jackals (89. 1-15), the cries of 
crows (62 verses in chap. 94), to horses (92.1-15 ), elephants (94. 
1-14) and cows (90. 1-3 ). 

Vasantarii.ja states 1317 that there are five excellent ones in 
the matter of sakunas viz the PodakI bird, dog, crow, pingalii. 
bird and the female jackal. Sarasvati is the presiding deity of 
podakI, Yaksa ( Kubera) of dog, eagle of crow, CaDl~.i of pinga
lika. and the friend of ParvatI of the female jackal He further 
says that all animals and birds are presided over by deities, 
therefore a person who interprets sakunas should not kill them, 
as deities presiding over them might become angry. His state
ments about • upasruti' (oracular voices or words) are worth. 
citing. • At the time of PI adosa or about the morning twilight 
when people are hardly speaking anything, a person that is 
ready to undertake any matter (business) should consider 
everywhere ora.cular voices. What a child says without being 
prompted to do so would not tUrn out to be untrue even at the 
end of a Yuga. No such easily understood and true sakuna 
exists for men other than upasruti' Both Ma:nasollS:sa (U 13, 
verses 920-926 pp. 112-113) and Vasantarii.ja (VI. pp. 78-80 
verses 5-12) describe a curious mode of divining the future 
called • upa.Sfuti '.1318 • When all people are asleep and the public 

1317. ~ ~l!lIl!lf<l*'<?1 G!~itf"dAl:q lf9I1fr I C!aq;r ~~: 'B'itT 
iIi~ " .... ....... ~~ 11 ~f lfFIEIiit.nlmlFlT ~riit ~ m;;:J.Iil EIi~1 ~ 
""':firir~~~P.it>t~~I~1II 3-4.pp 22-23.~
~\ 'i:~~~ ~1'\'i.8'i ~ I ~ WUifti1 iiiTm": !1ft 
mrcn.1I :am~'( (lw. I p 345). 

1!18 'IIq~ -.mt ;u ~ll"ffi ~ii; Uit~ iiii'ilr.l ~ I 13"lf5ffi: q;pf-
~ ~.A ~ ~ it " "~,, " ~ w" ........ "!IT'tRlf(q.I\"'I"r n ~Ii') ... 1'iII .... uqa .. "1<::""Hq:a~4 Of ~ I 
~~ ... ;qR:iU~ft;~ ~ ~ ~ u "~VI pp 80-81 

( Contmued on next page) 
H. D. 102 
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road is empty of people three married women accompanied by 3 

maiden should worship GaD esa (with gandha and flowers &0.); then, 
after making an obeisance to Candika they should fill a measure 
of corn like kudaw with aksata grains on which sacred mantras 
have been recited seven times; they should then place the image 
of Ganesa in that measure surrounded by the grass blades of a 
broom. They should take with them the kudata measure with 
Ganesa image inslde and repall to the house of a washerman 
In front of that house they should cast white aksata grains after 
(silently) revolving in their mind their thoughts (the matter 
they are intent on). Then they should with concentrated mind 
listen When they hear any words coming from inside of the 
house talked by a man, a woman or a child or anyone else 
uttered at pleasure ( or without restraint of any kind), auspIcious, 
or inauspicious, they should consider the sense of the words 
heard and the conclusion drawn as to the future proJect from 
the words would not turn out to be untrue. The same method 
may be followed by approaching the house of a candala. 

( ContJfmea from last page) 
<f1l'l!If<I occnrs in the Rg. I. 10 3 and appears to mean Simply • eoollDg 
near to hsten' Vide also Rg. VIII 8 5 and VIII. 34 11 :w;ff'<iffi 
~ 'Eloif.iiliil~\ ~hri~at''I'I.rf~mni~l~sRlffi\ ~ ~I 
<ffiim~ lfig<l,fc\ifil{ \ ~ ~ 1.1<'!T ~S~ 11 'Ehwjj;ftwa,~g 
~,qijWrU"it\'tr1{, ~ ~ ~ ~ I ~ ~mit f.i1~ 
Rld'IlffiA.\;;.iI1Jii l'I'lJi~ ~ ~'II ~ q=q.i" ~ ~le .... E"l/1Il{I 

.... f1Ii;ftvr enw.r sii~ ~n ~~~ ~'il-qf.i' ~~ I ~. 
~ ~~dmma 11 G!4Di5, .. ,"lt'Sq~ ~ ~ ;fiif I ~ ~ mr 
~tIt O! ~ 11 ~a- II 13. verses 920-926 ~ employs al1110st 
the same words It IS difficult to say whether one borrows from the other. 
Probably both draw on the same source. WSIf IS a measure of grain. equal 
to 1 of a prastlJa. Ace to ~ q by ~ (on a'li vol I. p. 57 and tro 
lit "'n 1 p 141). 2 Q'cls = '!:!;liff, 2 '!:!;lffis == ~, 4 ~ =~, 4 smIs '" 
am:<n, 4 ~s '"' ~ur, 16;ifars = wRr 'I1I'R on ~ X 3.45 menhonsr':' 
am:<n itar and ~ q,iQuti mentlons:m;:;li and m In V. I 53 an • 
4. 101."< According to anCient smrhs, a washerman was one of !be seven 
antyaJas. Vide ~~'1i 'OIi'r ~ If<{ o;!{l ~'1i ~~. 
l~ n amt 199. ~ (JIV I p. 554). 'lIl'! 33 (Anaod ed of S1l1ft~) 
'Vhtle these pages were passlDg tbrough the press. the author got a copy 0 Iba 

t N ar East' \VI recent work' The Interpretation of dreams In the ancien e t 46 
translatlon of an • Assynan Dream hoot.. • by A LeD Oppenbeun (as v~ 'j 
part 3 1956. of the Transacllons of the American Phdosophical soc~e Y; 
New Senes) He conld nct refer to the Interesting parallels from the 00 

b h e of ehaDce 
as regards dreams, bnt on p 211 the writer states t at t e us ... r 

k the aaclcot .,ea uuerances made by unconcerned persons was Down In 
East not only in Palesllne but also In Mesopota1111a 
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A. pacular mode akin to I upasruti • is described in the 
Padmapurana, Patalakhanda, cha.p. 100 verses 65-166. It is 
narrated in that chapter tha.t BibhiSana was put in chains by 
Dravidas when the former saw Siva-linga. established by Rams. 
at Ramesvara and when no one could explain how it ha.ppened, 
Rama questioned Sambhu himself who explained that the 
Pura-naB (mentioned in verses 51-53) may be employed as 
containing prognollticatory words. The procedure is that a 
maiden more than five years of age and less than ten years or 
any girl who has not attained puberty may be honoured with 
gandha, flowers, incense and other upacaras, she shOUld be made 
to recite the words 'speak the truth, speak what is agreeable, 
o bIassed Sarasvat! I salutation to you, salutation to you I • She 
should be given three pairs of diirva grass and she should be 
asked to cast them between two leaves of the book. The verse 
between two leaves would be indicative of success in the under
taking. The verse should be carefully considered and its meaning 
sattled and applied to the matter in hand. This is like sartes 
sanctort£7n or sortes Vergilianae i. e. divination by opening at 
random the Scriptures 01' a book of Virgil or by pricking the 
text with a pin. Then directions are given as to what should be 
done if the leaves are half burnt or indistinct &c. and it is said 
that one should look upon the verse as sent by fate like the 
words in the upasruti method.1319 It is further stated that this 
method should not be resorted to every day, but rarely and that 
then onE) should worship the l'lnana. the previous night and in 
the morning should consult the Puriina for sakuna (verses 114-
116). The Skanda is the best among all Puranas for this purpose 
of sakuna; some hold that the Visnupurana and the Ramayana 
also may ba consulted, but the author of the Padma says that 
Visnupurana. may not be used for this purpose, since if a man 
devoid of proper conduct honours it for consultation, then 
i~auspicious indications come out (verses 122-125). Sambhu 
hImself worshipped Skanda-purana, asked the question why 
Bibhrsana, devotee of Siva, had fetters put on him (verses 131-
132). Then three verses were seen that ga.ve indications (verses 
133-135), two of which 1320 are cited below. At the end the 

1319 ~) &: '« ~r.m ~ ~ ~I :a-q>gf.lS ~ ~~:am' iJl 

~ ~ ~ ,.milf) ~~ ~~ ttm. I tm,~, 100. ''1-'1S 

1320. ~"lff '«~ :a 'ij t\4~'=?I:WtI' UtI~ ~~r.i. I ~ ~ 
~ <?~ll£WlI~f.lq;(4~~'U. tI ~l?t ~r: ~r ~.:n I l!qT: 

( C(mtinrlea on n~ page) 
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Purana. says that the Adiparva of the Mahitbbarata or aUlts 
pal vans may be employed for this purpose of sakuna (verses 
163-164). 

A similar method of finding out omens and of divination 
from the two works of the great Hindi poet and saint Tulasldas 
(born in samvat 1589 i e. 1532 A. D.) viz. Rama]iia (or Rama
sakunavali containing 343 doha verses) and Ramasalakii is 
descrIbed at some length by G A. Grierson in I. A. voL XXII 
pp 204 ff and in Festgabe H. Jacobi pp. 449-455. 

It is worthy of note that even scientIfic works like the 
Carakasamhita ask the physician to notice the condItion of the 
patient, of the messenger, and the actions of the physician and 
InaUSpICIOUS omens They are descrIbed in IndrIyasthana chap. 
12 A few notable verses may be cIted here. • That patIent 
would only lIve for a month on whose head arIses only powder 
( dandruff or the lIke) resembbng the powder of dry cowdung 
and that slides down (from the head); that patient wIll not lIve 
even for a fortnight whose chest dries up when he takes a bath 
and anoints his body with sandalwood paste while all other 
limbs are yet wet' (verse 12) 'Those messengers from a 
patient who come to a physician when the latter is offering 
oblations into fire or is offering pindas to his pitrs, will kill the 
patient (i. e. indicate the approaching death of the patient, 
verse 16 ); a woman who is in a pitiable state, terrified, hurried, 
troubled, dirty and unchaste, three persons (commg together ), 
deformed persons, impotent persons-these are messengers of 
those who are about to die' ( verses 21-22 ); • a physician should 
not go ( to see a patient) on being called by a messenger whe~ 
tbe physician sees, whIle the messenger is describmg the condI' 
tIon of the patient, an inauspicious omen or a sorrowing DIan 
or a corpse or the decoration meant for the dead', verses 67-70 
dilate on the signs of an auspicious messenger and verses 71-79 
set out auspicious omens such as the SIght of curds, whole grains, 
brahmanas, bulls, kmg, Jewels, Jar full of wltter, whIte horse &c. 
The physiCIan is however adVIsed not to declare an inauspICious 
omen even when he sees it that would give a shock or cause 
pain to the patient or even to anyone else ( verse 63 ). 

(CofJtmulltl from last page J 
~1~~<il ~~ <n<it ~ n q'lIi, qrnR'S 100 133-134. The second verse ~~ 
enlgmaltc and occurs In ""i?;'t'4"'Qqui.. VIde Vanaparva, chap. 188. :I 
where It occurs and H of Dh. vol Ilr p 893 (for explanalton ) and p 101 
for quotahon from Vanaparva 
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lash are designated MahiLrudra and oleven Maharudras are 
called Atirudra. The Rudra may tako three forms viz. JUpa 

( muttering), l!QUla (offering into Agm oblations to tho accom
paniment of the mantras), or ubltiseka (sprinkling a parson with 
the holy water over which tho mantras have be on roclted) For 
reciting Rudritdhyaya the yajamiina, if ho cannot himself roclte 
it, may employ one brahmana and also for Ekadaillnl i but for 
Laghurudra and Mahiirudra olevon brahmanas arll gen~rally 
employed and for Atirudra eleven or 121. Ekada!l1nl and 
Laghurudra are very much in voguo oven now In Mahariistra. 
Rudritbhiseka IS descrIbed In Baud. grhyasesasutra IL 18. 
11-16. 

The mantra 'Tryambakam yaJamahe' (Eg VII. 59. 12, 'rai. 
S. 1. 8. 6. 2, ViJ. S. m 60) is called MrtyuiiJaya Japa of it is 
prescrIbed for relief against premature death. The Baudh;tyana
grhyasesasutra (Ill. 11) proscrIbes a somewhat more elaborate 
rite and prOVIdes that the rnantras to bo recllted are' apaltu 
mrtyuh' (Tai. Br. Ill. 7.14.4), 'param mrtyo' (Tai. Br. Ill. 7. 
14. 5 ), 'mi no mahantam' (ES' I. 114 7), • miL nas-toke' (TaL S. 
Ill. 4. 11. 2 ), 'Tryambakam yaJamaho' (Tai. S I 8. 6. 2), • Ye te 
sahasram' (Tal Br. ID 10.8 2). 

It is unnecessary for the author to say what should be done 
in these days as to !lJ.ntis. Most of the siintis except a few, as 
pointed out above in various places, are no longer performed. 
Even the few that are yet performed may cease altogether in tho 
near future, If one IS to Judge from modern trends. 



SECTION IV 

THE PURANAS AND DHARMASASTRA . 
CHAPTER xxn 

Origin and development of Puri~a literature 

The History of Dharmasiistra (vol. I pp. 160-167) has a 
brief chapter on the Purii.nas. It has been shown therein how 
the Taittiriya Aranyaka. the Chandogya and Brhadaranyaka 
Upanisads mention Itihasa and Purana (sometimes collectively 
as 'Itiha:sapuranam' and sometimes separately as 'Itiha:sa).l 
Pura.nam .) and how some of the extant Puranas are much 
earlier than the 6th century A D. It is further pointed out there 
that the number of the principal Puranas has been traditionally 
handed down as eighteen,1324 that some puranas such as the 
Matsya, the Vianu. the Va:yu and Bhavisya contain much Dharma~ 
aastra material. that the Garuda-purana and the Agnipurana 
contain several hundred verses each that are identical with verses 
of the Ya.jiiavalkya smrti. that there is great divergence as to the 
extent of almost all Furanas. that some of the Puranas them~ 
selves enumerate minor works called Upapuranas, that the 
Pura.nas are divided into three groups, viz. sattvika. raJasa 
and tamasa (as done by Garuda 1. 223. 17-20, and Pa.dma 
VI 263. 81-84-). Details were also furnished as to the chapters 
of the PuraI)as in which the several topics of Dharmasastra ( such 
a.s acara, ahnl.ka, dana. rOJadhal'1na, S1 addha, ti,·tha) were 
dealt with. 

In the present section it is proposed to tra.ce the great trans
formation that took place in the ideas. ideals and practices of the 
ancient Indian people owing to the influence of the Puranas 
in the first few centmies of the Christian era. 

Before proceeding furthel' several preliminary matters have 
to be dealt with. The mention of Puranas as a class of literature 

1324. The Matsya (53. 18-19), Agni (272 4-5) and Narada (1. 
92 26) enumerate Vayu among the eighteen Mahapura;.as. while the V1SZlU 
(UI. 6.19), Markandeya (134.8), Kurma (I 1.13 >, Padma (I. 622.), Lmga 
(I 3~ (1), Bhagavata. (XII. 7.2~). Brahma.valvarta (III. 133 1+) substi
tute Saiva for Vayu and omlt Viyu altogether from the bst of the elghteen MahapQr~s. 
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goes baok muoh farther than was pointed out in the H. of DR. 
vol. t p. 160. The Atharvaveda lllS mentions Purii.na (in the 
singular) in XI. 7.24 and XV.6.10-11 • The rk and siiman 
verses, the ohandas, the Purii.na along with the Yalus formulw, 
all sprang from the remainuer of saonfioial food, (as also) the 
gods that resort to heaven He ohanged his place and went over 
to great direotion. and Itihii.sa and PurJ.na, gii.thii.s, verses in 
praise of heroes followed in going over.' The Satapatha 
brahmana also (XL 5. 6. 8) mentions' Itihii.sapurii.nam' (as 
one oompound word) and states that on the 9th da.y of the 
Piiriplava the hotT priest instruots among other matters as 
follows:' The Puriina is the Veda., this it is; thus saying let him 
narrate some Pura.na • ( Xm. 4. 3 13.).1326 The S:inkhii.yana Ja27 

Srautasiitra (XVI. 2. 27) and the Asvalii.yana Srauta (X. 7 ) 
remark that on two days of the Piiriplava the ItIhiisaveda and 
Puranaveda were to be reoited. But the two siitras (though 
affiliated to the J;tgveda) differ as to the day on whioh they were 
to be reoited. It is dIffioult to say whether the Atharvaveda, 
the Satapatha Bra.hmana and the Upanisads knew several works 
oalled Purana or whether there was only a single work oalled 

1325 ;wq' tWl'riit ~ ~lat ~~ lIllI ",J;"i)21:st&i\ W; fiiN ~ 
~.II3N;fXI 7 24:~~~~1 ~l!il ~ 'if wne.:r 
~l!il1!!V4::q<?"'13fd XV. 6 10-ll. Vide Proe Hazra's Interpretation 
of the first verse in ABORI. vol 36, 1955, pp. 190-203 and cntlcltm tbere
of below. 

1326. ~~ 'i{ <It t!iIt ~iff;rr ~Wltf.% iih:Il iffiiiNritriilraiiHI!!<iUr 
IT[Q'( "1<lfli"iR.4ij(il t<mo~ I fiffiIN XI. 5. 6 8, ~Sif't.1 ~~ 
~~ ~ I dld4i4f1'ii'ii'ffirtm ~. "14~fa ~ii;faQrfl"'''''4I'in' 1 
aN ,..'I'i\s;R 1 • '~m ~ ~. ~"t<rilrnr iEfiN<l1<rUI.,r::qllffa 1 fiIdI{U XIII 
4 3. 12-13. AccordlDg to the commentary Ibhisa means sucb cosmologlcal 

myths as 'ID the beglnnlDg there was DothlDg but water' and puranB 
meaDS stones such as that oC Pururavas aDd Urvas; Compare ~1UI"f 
(ed by Gaastra) I 1 21 

1327 ~ ~ ~ "",ijij'l14'E4 ~;a~lQlijl«l""l~ 
&"=i,.,lc44R'!dI'l ~ q,R\IA.,,"tItfr.r I !j~ iI~~ iI;J"'IT ~ ~ 
3IR1<I;rfct ~Iir.r ;;~. e.!;'EdldQiiif/,id I liIRr;lq mS4iiijii ~ f.IrI1t<tll 
3iI"'1' ~ X 6. 10-X 7 1. :ailmili referll to the three IStis to sa"tr ~olfered 
every day ID the morDIDg. mld-day and evenlDg; the com. o! 'T4 .. 1<1'II'i' 

explains: ~Iariflfti qj~lij::q"Ii'\. lfTiiWII<o4Ii1.,Pi ~~ ~m ~Ii 
The 3iI>il. ~. CODDects 111hisa With the 9th day aDd PurauavI~yi With tu e 
eighth. while the ~ ~ reverses thiS order The an"iJ ~ wIDds P 
, ~ ~. ~ ~ ~ I ~ ;:I;ild'11 X 'I 

qq.,acq41'1f/T "ij«t<A,"tttm'll cc .... 1 «fiTAT 'trAN<r-l _~~I 
9-1l:the~w denves~'~ ~ ~ ~ 
(XVI 2 36). 
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Purana known to them. But from the faot that the Tai. Ax. 
(n. 10 ) speaks of ItiMsas and Puranas ( in the plural) it would 
not be unreasonable to suppose that in the later Vedic period at 
leas!; some works (three or more) called Puriinas existed and 
were studied and recited by those that were engaged in solemn 
sacrifices Itke the Asvamedha. It is not unlikely that, where 
the singular 'Puritnam' was employed in the Vedic texts, a. 
class of works was meant. The facts that 'Itihitsa-Purana' is 
called the fifth V'eda in the Upanisads and that the Satapatha 
employs' Itihitsa-Purinam' as one compound word lead to the 
inference that the two categories' Itihitsa' and I Purana.· were 
similar in contents at least in several respects. The Apastamba. 
dharmasutra 1328 quotes two verses each in two places from a 
Purana ( in the singular ), onca cites the view of the Bhavisyat· 
purii.na and in another place gives the summary of a Purana 
passage or verse which says that, when a person attacks another 

1328. 31~ ~ ~Fll~ I .a'4dll'll(!di il'mt It;<<'dlqsMfcldl,(1 'I1{;otn 
~~ """&qid~fti :iU<tid'iiIRuI: 11 er ~ fihm~ q~ qqi'iOi tf;;u ~ I er ~ ~ 
~~'Rl1'iifw"'la I a:rttr. '!:t. ". I. 6,19.13; these two are the same ae 
Manu IV 248-249 with slight vanations. ~id«ir~Hfilr 'it >t<illtftiihqq: I 

l;l~'~~~'lIl'lIM~1l ~~ii't'it!l<ilt ~~:I ~
UJf'Yoot: ~ ~S1ld""~ ~ ~ 11 ~~ ~ I a:rttr. 'I:t 'it. 11 9. 23. 3-6. 
These two verses respechvely say that those who lead the hie of a house
holder performing sacrlfices and deSIring progeny have to uudergo deaths 
(ht. cemeteries, ~masanini) and births (I.e. they only reach heaven and are 
born agalU and again), whtle those that do not desire progeny but remain 
celebate throughont bre become immortal (1 e. are not bom agatn). 
~lit""'141D his ~ on 'i!'r. ;'3'tf VI. 2 15 quotes a ~ verse as follows' 
' ...... n- "..... ~ ~",m Id«i!iI(I1(IW'IOJ~1'( I ~'l"Il'f;:ar: ~mrs~ ~ Wi~R 11 '. Com-
pare : amm1t'dfliffilT~T <nfr>ifll.lo;fUm(+J; I <rq'li ~q;:r<f;:ar: ftmn tm~~ I 
~II 8.93,~50.2l3,2l8,~124 102-3 and 107, ~ H. 7. 
180 (first half). The third passage of Ap is ~:fli'{"I"1~\'£(r ~'ffit ~_ 

.~ I 3tN cr. II 9. 24 I) This means that those who perform what is 
laid down ln the Veda serve as the seed (i e. they become Prajipatis) of 
the new creation after pralaya (dlsso)uhon) Compare ~. III 184-186, 
oue of whIch lS dcrrem1fttflr,;rn'f wr>lr ~N": I ~fit.,) "I"1~~: !I 
The 4th passage of 3tN 'I:t Tl. IS <iT ~Iiil'{fihnli'fi 1!Fct ~ ~ ~ er 
~tll·;fIq;rffi ~ I I. 10. 29 7. On kilhng a brahmana. there was a. dtffer

ence of opinion,:\p probahly paraphrases some verses such as :Manu VIII. 
350-351: the latter of which IS : "1lddlf<i'lOr~ ~ iiil!iA1 ~'EIi~ 
'It ~ I'I.~ 11. Both verses of Manu occur 1D ~ 227. 115-117, ~_ 
~ v.. 189-190, ~1a IX 349-350; 'Rt V 45. 45-46 are very similar. 

1dl! Buhler 1D I. A. vol. 25 pp. 323 If. 

B. D. 103 
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with the object of hal'Illing him a.nd the person attacked kills the 
attacker, no sin is incurred. From these passages it is olear 
that Apastamba had before him a PUl'ana oalled Bhavisyat and 
also that the PUl'ana or PUl'anas whioh he knew contained rules 
about the food to be aocepted for eating, about the stages of 
householder and the perpetual student, about resisting an 
atatayin even unto death and about creation and re-creation 
after dissolution. These matters fall wIthin the province of 
Smrtis and PuraDas As the word 'pUl'aDa' meaDS • ancient', 
the word Bhavisyat-purana is a contradiction in terms. Long 
before Apastamba the word Puritna had come to mean a work 
dealing with ancient tales &0; several suoh works must have 
been composed and they probably began to incorporate contemw 

porary events and wrote about such events in a prophetic vein. 
Hence arose the name Bhavisyat-purana. 1329 As Apastamba 
mentions a Bhavisyat-pUl'ana and also Purana, it follows that 
before 500 B. C. several Puranas existed one of whioh was called 
the Bhavisyat and the PUl'anas then known contained the 
topics of sarga, pratlsarga and smrti matters. 

This oonclusion is strongly oorroborated by other facts 
The Gautarna-dharmasiitra provides that a learned (ballusruta) 
brahmana is one who knows peoples' usages, the Veda, the angas 
(auxiliary lores). Vitkovakya (dialogues), Itihasa. a.nd Purana 
and that the king in administering the affa.irs of his kingdom 
and Justice has to depend upon the Veda, Dha.rmasiistra, the (SlX) 
an(Jas of the Veda, the (four) Upavedas and Puriina.l330 

From the above discussion it appears that, though we are 
not in a pOSition to make definite statements about the contepts 
of the Purana or Puranas referred to in the Atharva, Sat. 
Br, TaL Ar. and the Upanisads, by the time of Ap. and 
Gautama, Puranas approaching in contents to some extent at 
least some of the extant PUl'iinas had come into exIstence. The 

1329 It may be noted that the Varabapurana. (chap 177. 34) eJ'pressly 
mentions the Bbav.syat pur~a. The re[erellce shoWS tbat (111 177. 54-~!l 
Samba SOD of !{rsDa, renova.ted the PuriDa called BbaV1syat and estabbso _ 

• • b Y PlUlI. tmages of the SUIl-god .0 lour places VIZ (1) to the south ol tea _ • 
(2) hetween Yamulli and :!.fultan. called KaIapriya. (3) at Miilasthalla 
(modern 21fultaD 1. (41.0 Mathuri. Vide Bhavlsya (Vellk. ed ) I 72 4-7 t~: 
three centres of the Suo Image. The :\1atsya 53. 6:1 also meohPoS 

Bhav'5)at 
1330. iWt '<;t ampii ~ ~1 .. q!i'li&4aql: ~ I >it. \f. It. Xl. Ill. 
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Arthasastra of Kautilya states that 1331 , tray!' means the three 
Vedas. viz. Samaveda. J;tgveda. Yajurveda and that the Atharva
veda and Itihasaveda are (also) vedas t. It follows that in 
Kautilya's time Itihiisa was a definite work like the three vedas. 
In another place Kautilya provides • a minister proficient in 
Arthasastras and bent on the good of the king should, by means 
of itivrtta (history or historical occurrences) and Puranas, 
admonish (and bring to the right path) a king led astray by 
other guides.' In laying down a time-table for the king's daily 
routine of work, 1331 Kautilya provides that in the latter part of 
the day the king should listen to Itihasa and defines the latter 
as comprehending PUra.na, itiuTUa, akbya.yika (narrations), 
udaharana (heroic examples). Dharmasastra and Arthasastra 
(soience of government and statecraft). It appears that Kautilya 
meant by 'Itiha.sa· a Mahabharata more or less very like the 
extant one, which describes 1333 itself as the best of itihasas, as 
a. Dharmasastra, Arthasastra, Kamasa.stra and as Karsnaveda. 
Among the officials 133' to be maintained by the king with salaries 
are mentioned astrologers, persons conversant with portents and 
auspicious times, Pauranika, Siita and Magadha. who were to be 
paid 1000 (panas) as salary. The Daksasmrti,1335 which is com~ 
paratively an early smrti prescribes the reading of Itihasa and 
Purana for all dw-ia house-holders in the 6th and 7th parts of the 
day ( divided into eight parts). The Ausanasa.smrti prescribes 
that the Vedangas and Puranas should be studied in the dark half 
of the months after Utsarjana (vide Jiv. part I p 515). When the 

1331. '<it~lq~.q( 3l~iinrr~i- 'q'itql: I ~ I. 3; ~
~,,"~~"i:m:I~'l'<I'~~II~V.6 p 257 
(a verse at end ). 

1332. ~l'I"'pt ~lf>q{1:l~r.m(8 f.t....r~, 1fI~Rt.mr~ I 
l'IUliiii'dt'\1"le'lIJQ",lql!l(Df ~~ ~~: I 3l~ I. 5 plO. 

1333. 3{4iju<ai?t;;i tiRia ~~ mr.t I CfiI"ijU&iiiii sffii; ~ir.rrimr
~I "'~fail!H'II'\1"iiWI\~r~~:1 ... ~~ ~ ~ I!I"ffit 
~ I ~ 2 83. 85-86. Io Si!'iit<t<i 62 23 the ;r,nltmr is called ~ 
~ and~. The ~l!(lQf (1 6-7) describes the Mahibbira~ 
as the diistra of all the four pUf"ZI'!,tirtIJas and as the means of knowing the 
proper achons for all four varnas 

1334. ~4fitl%n-;r'\i!:fci;n-~Cfi-~I1JU\': ~iiag'li"f. '!id
"'"q~q~: 13l~V. 3 (~Of~) P 247. ~means one who. 
atudles or koows the pur~as. ace. to the siitra '~~. 1fI. IV. 2. 59. 

1335. !(R\I!HI!l;(IurR'!: tnmRmfiT ~ I 3lri ~ a: -mt:~ <nI: 
~: 1l1f<tt n. 69; the ~ t. 213. 158 has the first half 
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Manusm~ti 13a6 provides that in a srJ.ddha rite the brahmanas 
invited for dinner should recite the Vedas, the DharR,laSii.stras, 
stories, Itlhasas, Puranas and khda hymns (such as Srlsukta), 
it should be taken as referring to Purd.oa works closely resembl. 
ing the extant ones. The YaJiiavalkya13J7 smrti enumerates 
the fourteen Vidyiisthd.nas (branches of knowledge) and sources 
of dTlarma as Purii.na, Nyii.ya (logIO), Mlm.lmsd. (rules of Vedic 
mterpretation), Dharmasastras, the angas of the Veda and the 
(four) Vedas These fourteen are probably arranged In the 
order of importance and authoritativeness at the time of the 
Yiilnavalkya.-smrti. YiiJ. refers to sages that expounded or 
promulgated the Vedas, Puranas, the vidyas (six angas), the 
Upanisads, the slokas (ltlhii.sa?), aphorIstio works (lIke those of 
Jaimini or on nyiiya), the bMl~y(Js and whatever other lIterature 
exists. In another place YaJ. reoommends that a householder 
after a bath in the morning and worship of gods and Pltrs should 
engage in japa.-yaJiia, in which he should mutter according to 
his ability parts of the Yeda, of Atharvaveda. Itlhiisa and 
Puranas and philosophloal texts. These passages from Yaliia
valkya establIsh that Itlhiisa and Purana went together, that 
both were works distinct from Vedlc Lltorature and that bo~h 
had attained a status of saoredness and authoritativeness In 

matters of dharma in the time of the Y.lJnavalkya-smrti not 
later than 3rd century ( A. D. ). A Vartika mentioned by the 
Mahibhiisya on Pan IV. 2. 59-60 prOVides for the formation of 
words with the affix • thak' (,lea) in the case of akbyiina (such as 
Yiivakrltlka., Yiiyiitika ), akhy iiYlkii (such as Vasavadattlka, 
Saumanottarlka), Itlhiisa (aitwiislka). Purina (pauriiDlka) In 
the sense of one who studies or knows that la38 In numerous 
passages the Mahiibharata mentions Puriina in the singular 

1336. ~"i/Tli a:rFtil~ t:m"ilI'5lriUr~ if: I 3J~..fif.ti!Tfll~ ~ 
Rr.m'ii "<I'll *IQ III 232 

1337. !!(Iul.ql< .. flllm'l\T~mrwfiiP..rnr. I "'fr' ~ur-rnOi n'Zl'IOIT tPft.r 'if 
~~ 11 ~o I 3. <riff iicrt lr(JUlIFr R~:i'itn~~UT I :Sl<iit ~'Gr litG"'IU'ilr 
1J!Q ~ ~II ~o 1Il 189, ilCfI~rf.i ~~ ~m<I I ~. 
~~ iimr '<!T1>QIic' .. "" ~ 11 'l~o I 101 Compare f.ial!J~ V. 1 37-38 
With 1fI1lI'o I 3 Sometimes the branches of knOWledge are said to be IS by 
adding the four upavedas. VIZ 3IlE~,~, ilr;oq'~ and sm~l'51l to the 14 
mentioned by YaJ Vide f<iGl!ll!;o III 6 25-26 (about 14 (;fars and ~) 
q. by :wro;fi p 6 and ~ (iil'iWCfTRO ) p 22. 

1338 ~~iHfiiirm~~ CSl<r-iFil<f' I ~ on 'mJ.mt mr.r I ~rFcrQ.~' err IV 2. 59-60. The *I;n\lTl<f gIVes the examples 
cUed above In brackets 
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. as in !.di 5. 2. 3t. 3-4, 51. 6,65. 52, Udyoga178. 47-48, KarJ;la 
34.44, Santi 208. 5, Anusasana 22. 12, 102. 21) and sometimes 
Purii.nas in the plural {as in Adi 109.20, Virilta 51.10, Striparva 
13. 2, Santi 339. 106, Svargarohana 5. 46-47 (which refers to 
Purii.nas as 18) 1339 Further. the Matsya-purana. and a Puraoa 
proeiaimed by Vayu are mentioned in the Vanaparva. 131a It is 
impossible to hold that all the numerous references to Puraoas 
are later interpolations, though a few may be so. It is not 
correot to say that no Purana resembling the extant ones existed 
befcne the time when Purana stories were collected in the Maha.. 
bharata. There is hardly any evidence to support any such 
view. 

Early Sanskrit authors like Bana (first half of 7th century 
A. D.) and commentators like Sabara (not later than between 
200-400 A. D.>, Klllna.rila (7th century A. D.>, Sankaracarya 
(between 650-800 A. D.) and Visvarupa. (800-850 A.. D.) leave 
us in no doubt that in their times Purii.nas existed, the contents 
of whioh were just like those of the extant Puranas. Sabara in 
his bhasya 1341 on Jaimini X. 4. 23, while discussing the question 
as to What is meant by 'davata: in relation to sacrifices, states 
that one view was that they a:re A.gni and others. t;hat are 
described in the ltiM.sa. and Puranas as dwelling in hea'Ven. 
Bana in his KadambarI and Harsacarita frequently refers to the 
Mahii.bhii.rata and Puriinas, but two passages from the 
KadambarI and one from the Harsacarita are very interesting. 
While desoribing the hermitage of the sage Jabii.li Bii.na 
employs a slesa 'there was Vayupralapita (proclaiming 
by god Va:yu; babbling due to the windy humour) in Purana 
{but no babbling in the hermitage)1~~2. Similarly, in the des-

~ l339. "1l'«I:.\'iI('I'«liU ~I(a€4i<td I "'anrrq~ ~ 14RW&IM .: I l!1fI: ~ lll'Ui ~: ~II ~~ 5.45-46 
1340. ~<"a'''I<'E'I<\i omt ~ qft~ I 'I"ItH 187. 57 (= cr. ed 185. 

53). ~ ~ ~~ <q 1:ft'J<R I ~ a ;a<l"'Il!I<tld~~tmi <Nt I '-m!;liRtiRd%W ~IQI'iVl~"'dd""lI 'I"Itt<f 191. 15-16 ( = cr. ed. 189. 14). 
• 1341 'lit ~ ~ ';!li{ I q;j; ~ <iT trcIl ~~~mt~ ~~. ,,"~\1;:wr1 ~ iff.i I • ~ ?tal4(a«1 .... '4 ... iijtGt ~ ~ qycft ~~ ~l{f ~ 'l c<l"lAtli4S aSSl i\""1'i("4~~ iff.i I .. iWlti13;ililffiit ~'!,{ ~f: I ~ on ;Sf X. 4. 23 

1342. 1!<IUt q®l6T~1 q;rqo ~ para 37. ~ llUl~~ I q;rqo ~ para 85 (~). The 'mt!/i{1W itsel! states at the Suta. narra.ted to the sa.ges in the Naimisa forest the Purana lirst 
( Con#lmed 0" ne:# page) 
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cription of the palace of Taraplda Biina employs a slesa (double 
extendre) comparing it WIth Purana (the two meanIngs being 
• where the accumulated wealth of the world was arranged In 

approprIate groups t, • in which there is a description of the whole 
sphere of worlds each part of which was assigned a proper 
division' ) In the Uttarabhaga (by the son of Bana) of the 
KadambarI it is stated that in all agamas (sacred works tradItIon
ally handed down) such as Puranas, Ramayana and Bbarata there 
are many stories about curses. The placing of Puranas first 
shows that they were probably more honoured or popular than 
the Ramii.yana and the Bharata. In the HarsacarIta13~ it is stated 
that the book-reader Sudrsti treated Bana and his relatIves and 
friends to s. musical recitation of the Purans. promulgated by 
Vayu, that was sung by the sage (Vyasa), that IS very exten
sive, that is world-wide (j e. known everywhere), that IS holy 
and that IS not dlfferent from the career of Harsa (to WhICh 
also all the adJectives applIed to the Purana are apphcable) Here 
it appears that the Vayu is expressly mentioned (as Paba
mlinaplokta and PiibYma) and it is further stated that the 
Puranas contained a description of the several dIvisions of the 
world. This description apphes to such Pura.nas as the ViiYll, 
Matsya (chapters 114-128), Brahma.nda (H. 15 ff). It may be 
argued that the Puri.i.na mentioned by Bii.na may be the Brah
miinda since that Purii.na says 1343a in the beginning as well as 
at the end (IV. 4 58ff) that Brahmii. imparted it to Va.yn, from 
whom it passed on to several dIvine and semi.dl VIDe personages 
and ultimately siita received it from Vyasa. ThIS latter argu
ment is not acceptable, since there was nothIng to prevent BliDa 
from expressly saying that the Brahma.nda was the Puriina 
reCIted by Sudrsti 

( ContulUda from last pagtJ ) 

promulgated by Viyu (I 47-48 ~ ~~vriii .... VW ~.q.rr I ~;r uf.ffar· 
'i" ~oi'l~il~;:;ICl1I~ 11) Chapters 34-49 of the ~ contllln @".:n ...... I~, 
~ ~a<r.r ~~'ffi{(riif~ ~"<nm ~N'i1CIi I ifiIiP'iU. ~-
1iJI( (~:n.fR'I'·s consolLng speech to king Tiiripida OD bearlllg of the heart-
break of CaDdriipida ) 

1343 &td",ql"'''': fi~. tiim 'i"'IiIT'I.mt; 9;U"\' I[q(Q'I ;Nqit.r III. 4th 

para. the str<fr verse applicable to both IS ' aqfit 5M.il" .. id[S ncriit =:;f~ 
IfI'Aqqiitl~",Ratq{'....r!lfitarrffl~~~~~11 ~. m.5tb para IW' 

;;';;:;s <ml: aDd so If(q.I may stand for 'f1""I'lil'" 
1343 a. ~ '8'~....mt .... ~ ~Rsoq;n I !lFr 'SMP, ~~TiItf~~{1l· d 

Jr5rI"iJ'I 1 36-37 
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Kuma.rilabhatta in his Tantravartika refers in several 
places to the Puranas and their contents. A few interesting 
passages are set out here' On Jaimini 1. 3.1 Kumarila says 1344 

I Therefore the authoritativeness of all smrtis is established by 
the purpose which they serve; whatever therein (in smrtis) is 
connected with dharma and moksa (is authoritative), because 
it springs from (is based on) the Veda; whatever concerns 
wealth (artha) and pleasures is based on the usages of the 
people. In this way a distinction is to be made. This very 
'reasoning applies to hoxtatory passages in the Itlhasa and 
Puranas. The Upakhyanas may be explained by the reasoning 
applicable to arthavadas ( i. e they have a purpose and authorita
tiveness just like the oommendatory passages of the Veda). 
Narration of the divisions of the earth serves the purpose of 
distinguishing the regions for undergoing the oonsequences of 
the (actions that are the) means of dharma and adharma and 
are partly based on personal experience and partly on the Veda. 
The orderly presentation of vamsas ( dynasties) in the Puranas 
is intended to facilitate the knowledge of the brahmana and 
ksatriya oastes and their gotras and is based on aotual experi~ 
ence and traditional knowledge; countries and measures of time 
,are intended to facilitate worldly transaotions and astronomical 
nee de and are based on actual perception, mathematios, tradition 
and inference. The narration of what will happen in the future 
is based on the Veda, since it oonveys knowledge of the variety 
of the ripening of the oonsequenoes of ( complying with) dlzarma 
and of adharma and knowledge of the oharaoteristics of yugas 
that have been in operation from time immemorial' It is 
clear from this passage that the Itihasa and the Puranas that 
Kumarila knew oontained stories, geography of the earth, 
dynastic lists, measures of time and desoription of what will 
happen in the future. These are matters dealt with in the 
extant Puranas. On J aimini I 3. 7 Kumarila observes: 'In the 

1344 ~ 'tI~"'aatll"l !1'lI"1""ci\ '11"IU'lm(~: I <!'SI ~~ ~. 
!Ilml;, I 'ffi~ tlal<6'''''\I(t\l.4<6iiiid ~ I q~~ftil!l'tI9>(Iar>iR~. 
~ 'n'~: I ",q«''lI .. II'i <iI:~ o'll'(a'lltllf.i I <r-<r 'li~N~~· 
~~1Ili(.lii441jqqCfiiq Wtf:itaiiiii.4eri ~A1aq'1:4{ I ~arN~
~~"1lid.i'i~'m"IlU <i\li ...... '(ul"i!'!~ I 4\11<6leQj(llIUj .. f<i ~"fili<iriff.~~
~q~'IIlIQltI'Ei",ql"ld"I"i."<n""1 ~~ ~~-
1i(;(idal"'ilei<iql<6~Rt" .. *~ ~""l tI ...... II'«<6 on~. I 3 1 (~~~
ll .. "'''hl.q .... ~ ~). 
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~uranas 13~5 it is narrated tha~ in the Kali age there will arise 
Siikya. (Gautama. Buddha) and others that will cause CoDiuslon 
about dllar7lla. who would listen to their words?' This shows 
that before the 7th century A. D. the Purii.nas contained desonp
tions of the nature of Ka.liyuga. and that the Puranas Kumiirlla 
knew did not regard Buddha as an avatara of Visnu, but rather 
condemned him. From the facts that Ksemendra composed lus 
Dailavataracarita in 1066 A. D , that Aparii.rka. ( on p 338) quotes 
a long passage from the Matsya chapter 285. verse seven of 
which enumerates the ten avataras of 'Visnu (includmg :Bu~dha). 
and that the Gltagovinda of Jayadeva regards Buddha as an 
avatara, it follows that before 1000 A. D. Buddha had come to be 
regarded as an avatara of Visnu, though before the ith century 
BOme Pura.nas at least had condemned him. In the discussion 
of the meaning of the word • svarga' 1316 Kumiil'ila asks: does it 
mean the region of the stars or does it mean the top of the Meru 
(m.ountain) in conformity WIth Itihiisa and Puriinas or does it 
mean only a state of happiness? This Indicates that in 
Kumarila's day Pura.nas conta.ined descriptions of the top of 
Meru as • heaven.' 

Sankariiciirya in his bhiisya. on the Vediintasatra. frequentl,. 
mentioDs the contents and characteristic features of PuriinaB 
that are the sa.me as those of the ex.ta.nt ones, though he a.ctually 
names none of them. For exa.mple, on V. S. n. 1. 35 he remarks 
that it has been established in the Purana. that there is no liml~ 
to the number of past and future 1!41 kalpas. On V. B. I. 3.30. 

1345 ~.r.« .q ~ iIliiii'"dfci\ild,,; I <iial 'lj1iii""o:;4tdQi ;fit 'Wf'i ~1ii
~iT611 ~ P 203 on ~ I 3 7. some of the Pnrinas such as Varaba 
113 27-28. Brahma 122 68-70, Padma VI 31 13-15 mention the ten 
a.vatiras of Vtsnu (,ncludlng Buddha) But these purlinas have been 
swollen by late .nterpola.uons and .t ,s .mposslble to gIve a posItive date 

for these passages, 

1346. <I'll iE~Ii~iG4"11ii ~iWt "IT ~'a ... !I!lIq~~:mro"?r.r.......nt 
.~ iiid!il\lgwflqq,.-j ~,8l:tt'lt 3{i<{4a 'lia«W<lT iifw;t; ~ ~ •• , 
~ P 299 on i5i I 3 30. That gods and selIll-d,vlne beings dwell on 
the top of Meru is stated sn many Purinas V.de ~ It. 37-38, q;:fV. 8. 

72-73 
, ~ fr.:fl= ~I last line ot 

1347 ~tut "((<lldl .. I'1<1I .. r ~";{ q .. Iu,.. 11" " ...... "-" dl 
on 't ~. n. 1 36 .. VIde ~ I 4. 30-32 {or ~s being en ess. 

~ ~1~'<l"lltf.l~~t1mqMI~\t~~·S'f· 
:;'Jfi~~~'~ ~iWI('ii'ii\4~II\l11111' oa 
,. ... _ I 6 59-60 and 'fl!!: 8 32-33 and repealed sn 9. 
I 3 30 the~e are ~~ 
.' (Conlmucd o,~ lIext :pag" ) 
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the Acarya quotes two verses that he designates as smrti, that are 
Visnupurana I. 5. 59-60, but are not found in ancient smrtis like 
those of Manu or Yaj. On V. S. m. 1. 15 (api oa sapta) the 
bhasya remarks that those who have studied or who know the 
Puranas deolare that there are seven hells. Raurava and others. 
that are regarded as places reaohed for undergoing the con
sequences of evil deeds committed by sinners. The Visnupurana 
enumerates seven hells viz. Tamisra. Raurava and others, as 
the places for those who abuse the Veda. who cause obstaoles to 
sacrifices and who give up their proper dharma. Even Manu 
(rv. 87-90 ). Yaj. (m. 222-224), Visnu Dh. S. 4.3. 2-22 enumerate 
21 hells and almost all Puranas mention 21 or more hells. Vide 
H. of Dh vol. IV pp. 162-164:. On V. S. 1.3.26 and 33 the 
bhasya says that one can see from Vedic mantras. arthavada 
passages, Itlhasa and Purana and popular belief that gods have 
bodies. On V s. n. 1. 1. Sankaracarya quotes a verse whioh is 
the same in Vayupurana and on I. 3. 30 quotes in all five verses 
as smrti. four of which are the same as Vayu 9.57-58 and 64-65. 
Visvariipa in his commentary on the Yajiiavalkya-smrti has two 
Interesting notes on Puranas. On Yiij. m. 170 whioh describes 
the Sankhya theorY of the evolution of the world, Visvarupa 13~8 

( Contm"e" /1'011' lad page) 
57-58 Only the half verse f.hrri~ir~ is found in O!G I 29, these verses are 
also found to ~ 232 16-17. a:rN .... :alI' oronr ~Il@m :giS'lbdlJiwiqafttr
~ ~ ~~ I ~rf.{qm~ Il~~ I ~ on 't."!.. III. 1. IS, 
n'ttt ~~ (~n ~~1t or.'SIl$IIi;idill'6l!'<IUii?l"';ql Nillilq'iiiil'llq
~, 1ll1I<f on I. 3 26, ffffiillui&\IUlilf<i sQI'@liid'1 miiOt ~~~~_ 
~ l\ijdl~i!lilliCi ~~~I .. Cj'q( .... ~'lr ~~: lK'l~ ~fct 
~ I ~ I 3. 33, amq "t'I~qiihi ~<f ~: :a<I~ i!\{1J£ I ~~_ 
~ ~ <nUid "t'I;i ~'iif.i; .... ~fu ~: n ~ ~uar I ~iSlj" on II. 1 1 ThiS IS 
'm! I 205 which reads ~"'R. for ~. On q "!. I. 3 30 the mll<f quotes 
three verses as~. the first two of which are the same as qm; 9. 64-65 
(VIZ. 'lJiIl1ort 0fIi!~f.t and ~m1~). It appears probable that 
~ quotes from the <m!; most of these verses, as he expressly says 
abuut one of them (viz amq &c ) that it is from a i&\jUf. 

~ IH8. qqr Ilf.klIt tl\fNW<iquf'1l,," ~ ~(IUlli<liS'If<i &c , firr.;mq's "I'J'e
II!im on 'It m 170, ~ ~ l=!tI!nt: "t'If.I~ <R?."'Iit iirfir ~: ~ 
~i"Jdq*4 -~~ I ~ ~ In 175 -d '"l"<t'\.{ ~-''"I, .. , ~, .... "'(gf on 1iT For ulo;.'!Illlifilil 1n!R1VlS 
VI!: !",!ii ~~ ~~~. " .. 1l1:g'<ltil."iI~.n;;i !I1:WI~~: 
6 T:mntI'l"iI'lII« mr<\: ~~ ~ I .. ·q''Jl1'i(dl· ... iifil'(''d .... lsmVt .... ~l , P 1.4. 
,16,18,19 and f<i~ I 20.29-37 "<11. Ill. 175 IS ~~q== 
~I ~'>.Q.-'> _ • • .. -a....... ,~ .. ~-, .. , 
bl ::..."· ....... " ... ~II 'lI'Ili'<r ~ fi(ci 'Ire n Compare for a stnkIng resem-

ance .q~""'" II 8 8"-86 ==" ~_ 
"'~ ~ ~ '" liiN",.li"'li ~"llq ~ I ~. {1" 

( CUlltmUe" on "exe page) 
B, D, 104 
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remarks that thIs thoory concerning the croation and dissolution 

of tho world is found everywhere in tho Pur:lnas. On Yiil. 

m. 175 which states that the path to the world of the pltrs Ues 

botweon thost~r AgastYa (Canopus) and tho AlavIthi, VIsvariipa 

remarks that ID the Pur.:Lna bevernl vitlll.~ (i 0. courses) of the 

Sun in the sky are tound and that AJu.vlthi IS Immediately 

contiguous to Agastya. 

From the foregoing dIscussion about tho references to 

Parlinus contained m wrIters from Sabara to Visvariipa It 

follows that botwoen about the 2nd contury AD. and the 6th or 

7th century AD. the Pur.1nas oxhlbltod the same contents and 

characteristics as many of tho oxtant PUr.inas do. 

Before proceeding further, It is necessary to say here some

thing about the Yuga-pur.1na, a part of the G:lrgI-Samhltii, and 

ono of the earlIest extant works bearing the tItle PUriinas. 

Kern in his Introduction to the Brhatsamhlt.1 (pp. 32-40) 

brought this rare Puriina containmg valuable historical data 

to the notice of scholars from a fragmentary ms Later on K. P. 

Jayuswal131&Z published a text of the purely hIstorical material 

of the Yugapurana in 115 half hnes ID Anustubh metre based 

on the fragment that Kern had got and two more mss. that were 

secured by him and added a translation and notes. Later on 

Jayaswal obtained a copy made by Prof Lavi from a. ma. (In 

Bengali script) in the BIbliotheque Natlonale of ParIs and 

published in JBORS. (vol. XV pp 129-133) a table comparing 

the readings of that ms. wlth the text ha published in JBORS. 

vol. XIV. Prof. K. H. Dhruva contributed a paper on the text 

of the Yugapuriina to the JBORS vol XV! pp 18-66, wherein 

he altered the proper names and gave free scope to his con

lecliures and inferences with the result that succeedIng scholars 

have not attached any weight to hlB emendations and remarks. 

Prof. D. K. Mankad 13W> published a monograph ID which he 

gave the text of the historical portion based on the ross. utilized 

( ContJHlIt:a /,.om last page) 

illt<'lfl it~~ 11 mrnfct ~ ~~5~ I f.I~ obVIOUsly 

refers to thiS passage of the ~~ or a slmdar passage ID some otber 

puriop, such as ~ 1i14 53-60. ~ 50. 130. :m;r;fiiU 19 ODe of the three diVI

sions of the .onthem path ID the sky In which the Sun. the MeaD aDa 

planets Dlove. compreheDdIDg~, ~ aud ~ 'il15'Sis• 

1348 a. Vide JBORS vol. XIV. pp. 397-421 OD • Historical data ID the 

Gargas!lIIlhlti aDd the BrahmiD Empire' 

1348 b. Charutar PrakashaD. Vallabbavldya-Dagar. 1951 
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by Jayaswal and a fresh ms. that he obtained in Saurastra, 
corrects some of the readings accepted by J ayaswal and 
considerably differs from some of Ja.ya.swal's interpretations 
and added a. few notes. 

The Yugapurana is the 113th chapter of Gargisamhita and 
is called Skandapurana in the ms. secured by Prof. Mankad, 
probably because the Purana starts with a question by Skanda. 
to Siva about the characteristics of the different yugas. The 
characteristics of Krta, Treta and Dvapara are respectively 
described in lines 11-28, 29-45 and 46-74 of Prof. Ma.ukad's 
text; and lines 75-235 (of Prof. Mankad's text) and lines 1-115 
of J"ayaswal's text (in J"BORS. vol. XIV. pp. 400-408) desoribe 
the characteristics of the Kaliyuga, and the political, social and 
economic history of a few centuries before the work was com
posed. The characteristics of the Kaliyuga in the Yugapurana 
bear a very close resemblance to the description of Kaliyuga in 
the Vanaparva ( chap. 188. 30-64:), one half verse being the same 
in both.1348c 

The important points that emerge are briefly these :-I omit 
the discussion of different interpretations of Jayaswal, Prof. 
Mankad and Prof. Narain. Kaliyuga started after Draupam 
died. In the beginning of Kaliyuga J anamejaya, son of Parlksit, 
would be a famous king but will come in conflict 1348tl with 
brahmanas. In Kaliyuga, U dayi son of SiSuniiga, will found 
the city of Piitaliputra on the south bank of the Ganges, which 
will come to be called Puspapura and which will last for five 
thousand, five hundred and five years, five months, five days and 
five muhilrf;as In tha.t Puspapura there will be a deluded and 
wicked king called Salisuka who will establish at Sa:keta his 
virtuous elder brother named Vijaya. Then the valiant Yavanas, 

1348c The passage from Vanaparva 188. 30-64 is quoted ia the 3rd 
vol. of H. of Dh pp 1012-13 The half verse IS li\EII\i!(,,&'fr ~ ;;(15fUll
~; I ~ 188 39.1me 38 of Jayaswal'ste>.t and 110 of Prof. Mankad's 
text (reads ~I~~ , which does aot appear correct and Yields hardly 
any lIense). Compare Yugapurana (haes 111-115 of Jayaswal and n. 18Z-
186 of Prof. Mankad's text with Vanaparva 188. 65-66. 

1348d. For the story of th.s quarrel, vide Matsya-parll~a 50.56--65. 
Onll half hne IS vanously read 'dharma-mitatama vrddhll jaaam bhoksyaati 
nlrbhayab.' (Jayaswal I. 40), Prof. Maakad reads 'dharmabhitat~tamll 
vrddhll janam moh~yanti nlrbhayah' Jayaswal thinks that 'dharmamita.' 
re£er$ to the Greek king Demetrzus. Prof. Mankad does not agree. 
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Paiioalas and Mathuras wdI attack Saketa and wIll conquer 
Kusumapura whioh had a mud fortification All countrIes w111 
be dISturbed (by thIS onslaught of the Yavanaa) Then non
Aryans wlll follow the practices of the Aryas. At the end of 
Kali age brahmanas, ksatrIyas. vaisyas wdl dress alike and 
have the same praotIoes. People wlll Jom heretical sects and 
will make friends for (seducing their) wiv6a. Sudras WIll offer 
oblations mto fire wIth the syllable 'om' and they will address 
( others) WIth tho word 'bhoh' and brahmanas wIll address others 
with the words '0 aryas'. The Yavanas WIll establish five kIngs 
in the CIty (of Puspapura). The Yavanas wIll not stay long In 

Madhyadesa. When the Yavanas wIll vanish there WIll be 
seven powerful kIngs at Saketd: in Madhyadesa there would ba 
hloody wars. All the Agmvosya kmgs will perish by war and 
so will the people. 

Thereafter the greedy Saka king WIll undergo dostruction 
against Sata. the king of Kalinga. and the earth wdl bo devast
ated and Puspapura wdl be a wddornoss Amlata called' red. 
eyed' will secure Puspapura The Mleccha king Amlata WIll 
destroy the helpless people and the four varnas Amlata with 
his relatives wIll perish and then there wIll be a king called 
Gopiila who WIll rule one year and then die There will then 
be the lust king called Pusyaka who will rulo only one year. 
After two more kings, Agnlmltra wIll be king who WIll wage a 
terrIble battle with briihmanas for a girl After him his son 
WIll rule for 20 years The condItIon of the people wIll be very 
bad because of hIS fight WIth Sabaras. Then Satu king WIll 
rule. Then there WIll be depredatIons of Sakas who will destroy 
ona.fourlh of the populatIon and make the people demoralised. 
In thIS way the Yugapuriina. ends on a dIsmal note.13l8c 

As the Purana stops with the Sakas and does not dIlate on 
the dynasties of the Andhras. Xbhiras and Guptas. it must be 
placed earlier than all the known Purd.nas which deal with tbese 
dynasties. .Tayaswal places the Yugapuriina in the latter half 
of the first century B C. In the opinion of the present 
author he IS right. 



Mythiciil begmnzng of PUl"lipas 

A very recent work 'The Indo-Greeks' by Prof. A. K. N arain 
(Oxford. 1957) has an illuminating note (pp 174-179) on 
several difficult passages of the Yugapurana 134S/

• 

Several Puranas such as Matsya 53.3-11, Vayu I. 60-61, 
Brahmanda I. 1.40-41, Linga T. 2.2, Naradiya L 92. 22-26, Padma 
V. 1. 45-52 state that Purana 1349 was originally only one, that 
Brabma thought of it first, that after that the Vedas proceeded 
from Brahma.'s lips, that originally it had the extent of one 
hundred crores of slokas and that the essence thereof to the ex
tent of four 1akhs of verses was declared in each Dvapara age hy 
Vyasa. It is impossible to say whether the writers of the extant 
Puranas had any ancient tradition about this before them or 
whether all this about the original existence of a single Purana 
was purely imaginary. The author holds that the latter view 
is more likely to be the correct one. It has bean shown ahove 
that as early as the Taittirlya Aranyaka Puranas are mentioned 
ID the plural. Therefore, the extant Puranas are only the 
successors of the ancient Puranas, about which, it must be 
admitted, we know very little. 

The number of Puranas (in later times and by some of the 
Puranas distinguished as Mahapuranas) has been traditionally 
handed down as eighteen. They are enumerated in several 
Puranas. such as Visnu m. 6. 21-23, Varaha 112.69-72 (verses 
74-77 in Venk. ed.). Linga I. 39.61-63, Matsya 53.11:1f, Padma 
IV. 100. 51-54, Bhavisya L 1. 61-64, Markandeya 134.7-11, 

1348 f. VIde AppendIX I on • yavana • and • yona' (pp 165-169) in 

Prof. Naratn's 'lndo-Greeks.· He points out that In Karnaparva (45.36) 

Yavanas are deSCribed as all-knowing (sarvajiia). valiant and ddferent 
from mlecchas 

1349. ~ 'Et4"1ll'!iI,UII !!~ ~ ~, ~ 'Of ~ ~ 
Nf.!.m:, ~ir.ni't",«i'i1<i1 EfI",ql~a(s;N , ~ ll.'"i ;m!EfInaqf,(~ I 
~. '6~'!IAilIUII~: I ~~ ~ ~ rui't 'aQ'1I ... I'6.,..q'h!i 

~ ~ni'i ~ ~ I '<ffl~ 'iflIft ;pq"t ~ I ~ 'li<iIT ~s~ 
~ I amtiit~~ ~qf,(~~ I ~ ~mNur ~I 
l!Wm'f.i ~ 'Of:ai!!<l ai4If\ ..... " I ~ 53. 3-11. ~ (V.!. 45-52) cootalns 
almost all the above verses of~. The first verse occurs 10 ~ I. 60-61 
and ~ I. 1 40-41. The ~ 245. 4 says ':arm ~ 'Of '«,,_ 
lIlil'3''h6!1i(I(I. The f.i~ Ill. 6. 20 states 'atW ~~ ~ ~
~ 11.' The ~ I. 3 3 put ~ as the first. 
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Agni 272, Bhagavata 1350 XlI. 13. 4-8, Va.yu 1351 104. 2-10, 
Skanda (Prabhasakhanda 2. 5-7). There is some difference 
about the 18 names and great difference as to their ex.tent and 
contents The Mntsya (53.18-19), Agni 272. 4-5, Niiradlya 
T. 92 26-28 enumerate the VJ.yu as the 4th among the 18 
Puranas, while most of the othors substituto 8lvapurana as the 
4th in place of the VJ.yu The Skanda (in PrabhJsakhanda 2.5 and 
7 ) puts Saiva IlS the 1th In place of Vayu and V.lyavlya as the last 
( probably meaning BrahmJ.nda theroby). Tho Dovlbbagavata13S1 
contains a verse naming the 18 PUrJ.nas by their first lettera 
in which the fhvapurJ.na IS omitted. The SaurapurJ.na (chap. 9. 
5-12) enumerates the 18 PurJ.llas, places VJ.yu as the 4th (and 
not 8lva) and BrahmJ.nda as the last. Tho SiitasarnhiU {1. 1. 
7-11) names the 18 PurJ.nas omitting Vayu and putting Siva. 
puriina. in Its place The Dinasagara In its Introductory verses 
( 11-12 on pp 2-:J ) mentions both VJ.yavlya and Saiva separately. 
In the verses of the KJ.hkJ.-purana quoted by HomJdu on dana 
I. p 531, Slva, Kahkii., Saura Ilnd VahDllllo (Agnoya, thogenuine 
one) are included among eighteen prmcipal Puranas. On the 
whole I agree With Dr. A D. Pusalkar 1353 that It IS the Vayu 
that is entitled to be logarded as ono of tho 18 prinoipal PurJ.nas 
and not the SlvapurJ.na Al-beruni in his work on lndm. {com. 

1350. The l1"Plli<I sllys ' ~)s~ ~: ~I';'t ~tF.n '<f I' XII, 7 220. The 111te ~a (IV 131 7-10) stlltes thllt the fiye chllracterastlcs men. 
honed In note 1365 dlstlnglllsh the UpllpuranllS, while the ten chllrllcterlstlcs 
quoted In note 1366 dlStlngUISh the lIif1~ars. fiIu1!!o III 6. 13 uses the word 
illlI!!>tl0m';'t 

1351 Vayu 104 IS 11 chapter of doubteul autborlty Sevcrlllmss, of 
Vayu do not contlllD It chllp. 104 7 menllons Viiyu liS Antlapurana Vayu 
(104 2-10) furnIshes a list of 18 Purinlls In which Brahma IInd Adlkll lire 
both Included, but no names of UpllpurinllS are gIVen therein. 

1352 ~ ~ ~!f ~ ifQil~ I <H'1I4M'I%OWitf.i' rroarrf.i 'l'U~ ... ~ .. 'l'U'J! 11 ~ I 3. 2 <!if'! = lt~, OIl<hV"'f, l'Iif'I' .. llfill11, ~m<fi'I, "I'WI' = ~, ~, ~, "RIi!.'E1i .. lRTif, 'ITI'I"', <mi, fii~ <H,"ifT, '1", 19, 1f respec· tlvely staud for :a:/rn-. ,,"$, ~,~, ~, '\!i =~, ~ = ~ Wllson In Preface to tr of Vlsnu at p XXIV states thllt hiS ms of Varaha omits 
the Garuda and Brahmiinda from the hst of 18 Puranlls and Inserts Vayu 
and Naraslmha The mS IS "lDgular In thiS respect. The printed, Vllrahll 
(chap 112. 69 In the B. I and verse 74 In Venk ed ) only puts SllIva {or 
Viiyu. that IS all 

1353 V,de' Studies In the EpICS and Puranas of India' by Dr. A. D 
pusalkar (Vld),a Bhavan Senes, Bombay, 1955) cbap. 2, pp 31-41. The 
Mlltsya (53 111-19) mentlons what the Vayupurana contained. 
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posed in 1030 A. D.) sets out one list of Puranas as read out to 
him from Visnupurana, which is the same as set out below, 
except this that the Saiva-purana is put in the 4th place 
instead of Vayu (Sachau's tr. vol I. p. 131, ed. of 1888) It is 
clear, therefore. that the list of 18 principal Puranas had been 
completed long before 1000 A. D. and was introduced in the 
Visnupurana many years before that date. Al-beruni furnishes 
(tbtd p. 130) another list of the names of 18 Puranas which he 
had heard, viz. Adi, Matsya, Kurma, Varaha. Narasimha. 
Vamana, Vayu, N anda, Skanda, AdItya, Soma, Samba, 
Brahmanda. Markandeya, Tarksya (i. e. Garuda), Visnu, 
Brahma, Bhavisya It should be noticed that in this list Vayu 
is included (and not Saiva), that some puranas described in 
other works as Upapuranas are included (viz Adi, Narasimha, 
Nanda, Aditya, Soma and Samba) and some works almost un
animously declared to be Mahapuranas (such as Padma, Bhaga
vata, Niirada, Agni, Linga and Brahmavaivarta) are omitted. 
It follows that some upapuranas such as Adi. N arasimha, Aditya, 
Samba, N anda (N andI ?) had been composed at least some time 
before 1000 A. D. Balambhatta (latter half of 18th century 
A. D. ) states in his commentary on the Mitiiksara (on Yaj. 1. 3) 
that the Vayavlya-purana is also called Saiva. 

The following is a table of the 18 principal Puranas together 
with information about the number of slokas in each. 

1 

2 

Name of 
Purana 

Brahma 

Padma 

3 Visnu 

4 Viiyu 

Number of verses Number of verses acc. to 
acc. to Matsya, Vayu some other Puranas and 
104 and some others remarks 

10000 (acc to Nar- 25000 acc to Agni 272. 1 
ads 92.31 and Bhii.-
gavata XII 13.4) 

55,000 

23,000 

24,000 

The number of verses is giv
en from 6 to 24 thousand in 
various works. 

14000 acc to Agni (272.4-5}. 
24600 ace to DevIbhagsvata 

L 3. 7. 

51 Bhiigavatal 18,000 
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... Name of I Number of verses Number of verses aoo to 
c:> some other Puranas and "1:l Purana reo. to Matsya, Vayu 
0 104 dnd some others remarks 

6 Naradiya 25,000 

7 MiiJ:kan- 9,000 6900 acc to Miirkandeya 
geya itself (134 39 >, 9000 aco. to 

I Niirada I. 98.2. Viiyu 104 .J. 

8 Agni 16,000 15400 aec to Bhligavata 

9 Bhavisya 14.500 

XII. 13.5. 12000 ace to Agm 
(272.10-11 ) 

14000 aec liO Agni (272. 1~) 

10 Brahma. 18,000 
vaivarta 

11 Linga 11,000 

12 Variiha 2·1,000 

13 Skanda 81.100 84000 acc. to Agni (272. 17). 
vide below under Sknda 

14 Vamana 10.000 

15 Kiirma 18.000 17000 ace to Niirada 1106. 
3 and Bhiigavata XII. 13. 8. 
8000 ace. to Agm. 272 19, 

16 Matsya 14,000 13000 ace to Agn! 272.20-21 

17 Garuda 18,000 19000 ace to BhiigavataXII. 
13 8 and Devlbhagavata l-i; 
8000 ace to Agm 272 21 

18 Brah- 12,ZOO aec to UOOO aco. to Bhaga'1ata 
miinda Matsya 53. 54 (XII. 13-8 and Agni 27223) 

n wdl be noticed from the table that the total number of 
\ erses in the IS Puranas according to the figures furmshed by 
Illost Pur.lnas comes to 100600 slokas This olosely agrees With 
the total of four lakhs assigned to the eighteen Pur.lllas JU somo 
at the Pur.lnas (vido note 1319 above) But several of the 
oxtant Purinns contain much smaller numbers of slokas than 
uro as;;igned to them For o"Cample, it appear;; from the COUl

Illentaries called ViSnUtllttl 1J51 and Valsnav:ikiiticandrlkii Oil 

13!H ficn'!''''' "llii~:::mml'!i :n~i!H[oroiR!llli%r..ffi'ifsc ... .:r lii.flT'Hl
~t 4liRqrqd I it:", rr,§'1'1r.;r:nr er {lrrrr.Joftr eD n.w;t= IU G :ll. the ;;'/>1-

(COlIl"_u~.l 011 tlut pag~ ) 
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Visnupurana m. 6. 23 tha.t the estimates of the extent of the 
VisnupuI'&oa va.ried from 6, 8. 9, 10,22,23 to 24: thousand slokas 
and that both the commenta.ries comment on a text of the 
Visnupurana that has only 6000 slokas. Simila.rly, the extent 
of the Kurma. is sa.id to be 17000 or 18000 slokas by most of the 
Purii.nas that furnish the extent of Pura,1;las, but the extant 
Kill-ma has hardly 6000 slokas. The Brahma. contains 10000 
slokas according to the Naradlya and 25000 according to the 
Agni, but the printed Brahma (of the Anandasrama ed.) 
conta.ins about 14000 verses. On the other hand, the Skanda 
( that has two recensions at present) is sa.id to contain 81000 
slohs, but the Skanda printed by the Venk. Press contains 
several thousands more. The Bhavisya (Bralunaparva) 135S 

states tha.t all Puranas had originally 12000 verses each, but 
their extent increased by the addition of tales. so that the 
Skanda was inflated to the extent of one lakh of slokas and the 
Bhavisya to 50000 slobs. The order in which the Pur§.nas are 
enumerated is not quite uniform. Most PUl'anas put the 
Brahma. in 1356 the first place and set out the ol:der as in the table 
a.bove, yet the Vayu (104. 3) and the Devlbhitgavata (I. 3. S ) 
begin the list of Purinas with Matsya. The Skanda. ( Prabhitsa
khanda 2. 8-9) puts the BJ'ahmanda in the fust place. The 
Bhagavata (XII. 7. 23-24) enumerates the eighteen Puranas in 
a somewhat different order. The Va.mana.13S"1 regards the 
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Matsya as the foremost among Purii.nas. Notices of the contents 
of all the 18 Puri1nas occur in Matsya (chap. 53), Agni (chap. 
272), Skanda (Pl'abhiisakhanda 2. 28-76), Ndradtya (whioh 
devotes 18 chapters from r. 92. 30-4:3 to I. 109 to the contents of 
18 Puriinas from Brahma to Brahmanda). There is almost 
complete agreement among the PUl'iiDaS as to the names of the 
18 prinoipal Puritnas, except as to the Viiyupurii.na. 

The question about the Puranas is further complioated by 
the fact that some of the Puritnas themselves mention the names 
of a number of Upapurii.nas, though others ignore them. For 
exa.mple, the Matsya (53. 59-6.t) names the Narasimha, th\l 
Nandi, the Aditya and Siimba as Upapuranas and appears to say 
that the Nilrasimha extended to 18000 Eilokas and elaborated the 
description of the Man-Lion aL'atara deolared in the Padma
purii.na. The Kiirma ( L 1. 16-20 ), Padma (IV. 111. 95-98 ), the 
Devlbhigavata (r. 3.13-16) set out the names of eightesn 
Upapurii.nas. Some of the UpapurJ.nas bear the same naIDes as 
those of the prinoipal purii.nas, viz. Skanda, Vimana, BrabmJ.nda 
and NaradIya. Prof. Hazrat358 states that the number of Upa
purii.nas is 100. Only a few of the Upapuriinas have been 
;published and those published do not differ much in the matter 
of subjects from some of the principal purilnas and almost all 
Delie the definition of Purilna as • pancalaksana '. It has been 
seen above (note 134:9) that the number of slokas in the 18 
prinCipal Puriinas is said to be four lakhs. It must be remem
bered that thIS total does not J1~clude the number of the slokBs 
assigned to the Upapurii.nas, and no Pufiina inoludes tho versel! 
of the Upapudinas in the total of four lakhs. Further, no ono 
should forget or ignore the Significance of the remarks of the 

1358. Vide Prof. Hazra's paper on UpapuriLnas ID ABORI vol XXI. 
pp. 38-62 at p 49 note HIS studies in ' Upapuriinas, vol I ' was tead by 
me wbtle thiS section was In the Press I hove, therefore. heeD compelled 
to add only a few matters from thiS work, mostly lR tho foatuotes. In nota 
24 p. 13 of hiS • StudIes' he reIterates tbut ho has collected the names oE 
more than ono hundred UpapuriLnas. On pp. 4-13 he sets out 23 sources 
( SiX being quotatLons from Kiirma In dlll'erent nlbaodhas) of tbe hsts of 
Upapuranas tbat exhibit greM dIVorgencos and cbaos Wllsan in his 
Preface to tr. of the VISOU pp. LXXXVI-XCI menhons tho vurying 1\sts 
of Upapuranas and afters remarks on soma of tbem. The HoE. OH vol. 
I. p. 163 gives the names of the 18 Upapuranas 0.9 contaIned In tha Gllrudll 
I 223. 17-20. HemiLdn an Vratu (part 1 p. 21) sets out the names of the 

, 18 Upapuriinas from the I{iirma I. 1. 16-20 (with readlog& d.lfereut from 
-those of the pnnted I{iirma. some of which arc rather aetlous). 
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Matsya and Kiirma about the Upapuranas. The Matsya13~9 
speaks of the Upapuranas as sub-sections (upabhedas) of the 
principal eighteen PuraI;las and emphatically asserts ' know that 
whatever is declared as distinct from the eighteen Pura.nas 
came forth ( or issued from) these (18) t. The Kiirma is no less 
clear. It states that 1360 the Upapuranas are the summaries or 
abddgments of the 18 (principal) Puranas made by sages after 
studying them. The lists of Upapuranas given by several works, 
most of whioh are set out by Prof. Hazra in his paper on 
Upapuranas (in ABORI vol. XXI. at pp. 40-48) and in his 
Studies (pp. 4-13 ) diverge a good deal from each other. As the 
Matsya mentions by name only four UpapuraI;las it is not 
unreasonable to hold that more than four were not in existenoe 
at the time when this passage of the Matsya was inserted in it or 
at least that more than four had not been accepted as Upapuranas 
at that time. A good many of the Upapuranas are of late date. 
Only a few of the rest such as the N arasimha. the Visnu .. 

1359. ~~~~wmtfif<tJ; I trm~'q:(r.t;~~1 
q'4lelC;~ltU~ CfI .. iUiliil?\ ... <ld I ''':iHelq1l1''<l'EU~oi ~~ I f.j'.rr-i\1 .. " 
~>i1al'tdi:iP:"t f1t1~ 1I11<~ 53. 58-59 and 63 q. by ~RTiit on il<r part I 
pp. 21-22. These ve~ses occur in ~ (~ 2. 79-83 ) also; w. (. p. 32 
explalns 'f.if.\ti'aa"l<l4l I 'Il'll\' <tI(i€i"'IS;"~" Prof. Hazra in • Studies &. ' 
vol 1. p. 16 note 33 quotes qR~Nr-r.nm p. 15 'q:cU.SQl£(IQIIt'Zi ~ ~ 
Fnlinct"mt ql#Wriq", ~ ~arrf.t' and remarks that this implies 
that the Upapuranas were known to'iijnyavalkya. Pro£. Hazra is wrong 
here. All that thiS passage means IS that the Viramitrodaya in the beginning 
of the 17th century A.D. (about 1500 years or more aiter Yij. ) thought that 
Yiij included upapurinas in the word Putina in Yij. I. 3. That is Mltra.
IDufra's View, We are not bound by it and should not draw any inference 
Irom it, Yij. menbon3 only Purina as a source of dharma but he IS enhrely 
Bllent as to how many PuriJ,?as had been composed in his time. There is 
nothmg to show that they were more than three in his day and it is impossible 
{or us to bold that he included upapuranas nnder the word Pur~a, simply 
beca.use !Some npapuriiq.as were composed before 1000 A. D. 

1360. ~~*Sqi1"QI\f.ll!f.tPn ~~ Q' anmm~ '8<'fT ~ 
~III P I. 1. 16. ThiS verse and the following verses ennmerating the 
18 Upapurinas are quoted by ~ on il<r part I p 21 (seven), by ~ 
10 the iI\<6 .. I\h\ii\ (lw. pp. 792-793) and by i'ir:n'ii'!R In the trR~liI(I"<nI~1 
(part of <iRtir.i1q.r) pp. 13-14 and other late medieval works of the centu
ries (rom the 15th onwards, except il'Ulll who belongs to the latter half of 
the 13th century A D. One cannot be sur., that they are not interpolations 
in. Hemidn. It should be noted that Raghunandana first expressly names 
only four Upapuraq.as. viz. Niiraslmba. Nandi, Adltya and Kibki and then 
quotes the names of the 18 Upapuriiq.as from the Kiirma. -
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dharmottara, the DevI, can possIbly be held to be as old as the 
7th or 8th century A D. I do not a.ccept the view of Prof. HazTB, 
who places the period o~ the formation of the group of elghteen 
Upapuranas between 650-800 A. D (lU ABORI. vol XXI. at 
p 50 and also in • Studies in Upapuranas • vol. I. by Dr. Hazra ), 
where while admitting (p 14) that in the Upapurana litarature 
there are works of comparatIvely late dates. he boldly states tbat 
the age of the Upapuranas began approximately from the Gupta 
period (p. 16 ) For this last statement there is absolutely no 
evidence whatever. A detaIled dIscussion of the dates of all the 
Upapuranas would demand a large space and would be Bome
what irl'elevant in this section. We must hold fast by the 
facts that even when the 18 principal puranas assumed 
their present form, the number of Upapuranas was small, that 
they were looked upon as no more than abridgments or sum
maries of the prinCIpal Puranas, that the Puranas tbat mention 
upapuranas do not state that they were composed by the diVInely 
inspired Vyasa (but only by some sages as the Kiirma says) 
and that originally they had not the status or authority of the 
18 puranas The Saura, an Upapurana itself, speaks of Upapu
ranas as /chzlas (9 5). It is only the late medIeval dIgests lIke 
the Smrtitattva (1520-1570 A D.) or the VIramitrodaya (first 
half of 17th century) that were separated by several centuries 
from the Mahapuranas as well as the Upapuranas and the 
writers of whioh had practically lost all sense of the distance in 
time between the two sets of Puranas, that say that the mention 
of Puranas 1361 as a source of dharma in YiiJ must be deemed to 
include Upapuranas also This last may be the opInion of suoh 
late writers as Mitramisra, but no soholar is bound to acoept it. 
It is doubtful whether by the word Purana. YaJ. refers to the 
Mahapuranas now extant and whether he knows that there were 
eighteen of them. If some Upapuranas glorIfy themselves as 
of equal authority with the Mahapuranas, that is of a piece WIth 
what the principal Puranas state about themselves 'VIZ. that 
Brahma first thought of the Puranas and then the Vedas issued 
from his lips Modern scholars should discount all these attempts 
at self-glorIfication. Upapuranas are due to sages Upapuranas 
are distinguished from Puranas in several important respeots. 
Firstly, the 18 puranas are attributed to the semi-dIvine 
Vyasa. secondly, according to hoth Matsya and Kiirma, 
they were summa.ries of the Puranas, thirdly, the slokas in the 

1361. qal.~!;q:!"IQiII'Zl ~ ~ "I~"ri;r.. ~ ~ I 
~ (of ,"\1""'<1") p. 14~ 
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Upa.puranas are not inoluded in the 4: lakhs of verses of all the 
Puranas together; fourthly, early commentators and nibandha 
writers like the Mitaksara and the Krtyakalpataru either do not 
mention any of the Upapura.nas or at the most only a.bout half a 
dozen or so and that too rather sparingly; and lastly, as Prof. 
Hazra himself asserts ('Studies', vol. I. p 23) adherents of various 
sects suoh as Saktas, Sauras, paii.oaraliras interpolated ohapters 
In the Puranas of the established group and in some cases wrote 
new and independent works to propagate their own ideas and 
styled them Puranas. 

Early commentaries and digests of Dharmasastra very 
rarely refer to any of the well-known Upapuranas. The Mita
ksara., though it names the Brahma (on Ya). I. 3 and 45}, quotes 
passages from the Matsya (profusely), Visnu (on Yaj. HI 6), 
Skanda (on Yaj. rn. 290), Bhavisya (on Yaj. Ill. 6), Markan
deys. (on Yaj. I. 236, 254, Ill. 19,287, 289 ) and Brahmanda 
(on Ya:j. Ill. 30), hardly refers, so far as I know, to any 
Upapurana. The Krtyakalpataru of Laksmldhara (composed 
about 1110-1130 A. D.), twelve parts of which llublished in the 
G. O. S oover several thousand pages, profusely quotes many 
of the Mahapuri\nas, and only six of the Upapuranas by name. 
viz. Adi (only twioe on 8uddhi), Nandi (llrofusely only on 
dana and niyatakalika). Aditya, Kalikii., DevI, Narasimha (all 
four profusely on several tOllios) Apararka (first half of 12th 
century A, D. ) who quotes profusely from Brahma. Brahmanda, 
Bhavisyat, Markan(l.eya, Vayu, Visnu and Matsya quotes by 
name only the following Upapuranas and only sparingly viz. 
Adi, Adltya, Kalikii., Devi, Nandi. Nrsimha, Visnudharmottara 
(seven times), Visnurahasya ( onoe), and Sivadharmottara 
( once). The Danasagara1•62 (written in 1169) states 'Ups.
puranas have been llromulgated, whioh clearly set out the 
prooedure of gifts' and it expressly mentions as Upapura.nas 
dealing with gifts the Adya (Adi or Brahma? ), Aditya., Kallka., 
Nandi, Narasimha, Markandeya, Visnudharmottara. and Samba 
and remarks that the Visnurahasya and Sivarahasya. are merely 
compilations (sangrahariipa). It is not necessary to refer to 
writers later than about 1170 A- D. in the matter of Upapuranas. 

. The references to eighteen Puranas in about a dozen princ
Ipa.l PlUanas and the description of their contents in some of 

_ 1362 '" 'ifI($l!<,UIlM "'4'rii,Wii<itiiFr 'ii I 3Ud ~ ~ ( ~.r?) 'ii 
ititl\'l<t\UlQi'P.!- 'iill ~~~ 'ii 'O\Rlmt ~ 'ii I .. ,<iialil'4'bd Cli[fit~
~1I ~ 'ii ii{~~ ;rrqq"'6tor~1I ~ p. ::I verses 13-1S. 
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them naturally lead to the inference that these passages were 
added some time after all the eighteen Puranas assumed a 
complete form. It is not possIble to hold that all the main 
puranas were composed at the same time by one individaal 
author or even by several cont.emporary writers. Besides, most 
of the edItions of Puranas 8l'e based either on a single ms. or 
on a few mss. collected at random and are not critically edited 
as is the case with the critical edition of the Mahabhiirata 
published in Poona by the B.O R. r. Many conclusions there
fore, drawn from the current printed edItions of the Puranas or 
from mss of the Purinas. must be regarded as mer~ly tenta.tive 
and as hkely to turn out to be wrong. What Winternitz said 
in his HIStory of Indian Literature ( EnglIsh translatIon, 
Calcutta, 'VOl. 1. p 469) viz. 'that the date of each section, nay, 
sometimes of each single verse in the Mahabharata must be 
determined separately' applies with equal ( or perhaps greater) 
force to the Puranas, pertlcularly when one wants to use the 
section or stanza for historical or comparatIve purposes.1363 

It may be conceded that the Puril.nas and some of the avail
able Upapurana.s also contain many anoient legends and tradi
tions. but these have been so much tampered WIth and inflated 
by addItions intended to bolster up particular forms of worshIp 
and particular tenets that great caution is requlled before one 
can recognize them as genuine and relIable representatives for 
ascertaining the general state of Indian society and bel,els in 
ancient and medieval times. 

In the opinion of the present writer there is no positive 
objective evidence for placing any of the upapurinas except the 
Visnudharmottara before the 8th or 9th century A. D. Even in 
the case of Purinas, there have been large interpolations suoh as 
verses about the 18 purinas, their number and contents. But 
they contain muoh anoient material and are far more :reliable 
than most of the Upapurinas, having been guoted by writers 
from 8th and 9th oenturies A.. D. or even earlier. 

The Amarako~a 136' defines' ItiUsa ' as • what happened in 
the past' and • Purli.na.' as • what has five signs or chara.cterist.ios·. 
It is no doubt tme that some purii.nas speak of Purana as 

1363 Vlde Dr. V. S. Suktbankar in KIlne Feutschn!t pp. 472-487 
(about the Rima eplsode in tbe Mahibhirata and the Riimiyanll) at p. 47<1. 

1361 ~:~. !iU"l'l~I~, ~<Pi 4-5. 
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I paficalaksana.· and set out the five characteristics 1365 as sarqa 
(creation). prat,sarga (re-creation after dissolution of the world), 
vamsa (dynasties of gods, the Sun and the Moon, and the 
patriarchs), manIJanla/'a (the vast periods of time tha.t are so 
ca.lled), vamsanucanta or vamsyanucanta (deeds and history 
.of the descendants of the solar. lunar and other dynasties). 
The Bhagavatal366 states that ten topics are dealt with by 
Puranas and that some say that they are only five The ten 
topicil of the Bhagavata al'e sarga. 'lJ!.sarga (dissolution or crea
tion aftel' destruction). vrtti (modes of subsistence, natural or 
presoribed for all men by sastra), "aksa (protection i. e. a/Jataras 
destroying those that hate the Vedas), antaram (i. e manva
taras). vamsa, vamsya.nucarita, sainslha (foul' kinds of laya), 
hetu (the cause of c:reation viz. the soul that is subject to avidya. 
and collects karma ). apasraya (the refuge of individual souls, 
viz. brahman). The Matsyapura.na. also mentions other charac
teristics of Puranas viz. in all Puranas the four goals of man 
(purusiirthas) a:re described, also the consequences of doing what 
is opposed to dha:rma, division of Pura.nas into sattIJika, rajasa. 
tamasa, the sii.ttvika and riijasa pura.nas respectively extolling 
"the' greatness of Hari and Brahma., tamasa Pura.nas extolling 
Agni and Siva, the mixed onell extolling the greatness of 
Sarasvatl and Plt7"S. The questions addressed by Manu to Kesava 
( in Matsya 2. 22-24:) indicate the subjects that would be dealt 
with by that Purana viz creation and dissolution. the 'talllsas, 

1365 ~'llllffi6'l'll 'ffir >i~i(""(Ijil"1 ... I <l~fui (v. 1. <mm;o) ~ 
~q~IIm14 10-1l.~2 4, pI.l.12, ~«'l' 1.2 4, ~ 
134. 13-14: ~ has q'fUlW11~ ~ 31ruo'lICf'l'iiimt ~~ I 'H'f'll"'~~ 11 
53 65, f.i~ reads ri~ .. ciql"."'a(liar ... I ~mr.tS' <fi&~ El'iild'i'lR<i ... '«{!I 
~I.6 24:amrreads~~<-.r ~~"'I ~;ffi{'lir~
~~ 1\, ~ obs~rves '~I7fr.'Itfi!" ~ :mn<Of: ~. I ~qi t.t(iiir f.'n~ 
f.t.W{ ~ ~ \I '61t'll • ~II 2 3-4 '61t 15 de.ut wtth in ar&f chap 1-3, 
~ H. 8-13, <m!: 4-6, P I. 2. 4, 7, 8. amr 17 and 20 &C. For ~ 
VIde lqr2 32-37, 1!\§1'11'6 II 7. ~ I. 2ff. P II. 45, ~ 7. ~s are dealt 
WIth In several1f:(lats as in <rm 99, f<t~ IV, 1!f6I' 8. ~ II 14. P I 20-25, 
~ IX and XII, 3Ii'it 18, 273-75.277-78. for 1'I~s vide f;i~ IU. 1-2. 
lIrilI' 4-6, <UE 100.1!\§I'I1'6 Il. chap 6. 35-38, ~ I 51. ~ III and VIII. 

1366 ~ ~ ~~'i'~ I ~IS'J( l1~>i'm<'I a4'1IIE1"'
~. Cl ~'l( ~'ll 'l~ 7<{ I ~ ~"<tffit ~ ~~: I 
~~~ lroui 'Iilt.fr~. I ~~ ~ >il{<; .. q4'1«'l«1\ 11 ~ XII • 

• 7.8-10',verses 11-19 eltplaln the ten laksanas ~,,"S'E'l 'EI'I"hf<iQt~-
~ l<r""~ ,~, , 
...:.' ~'''''~'''''~ "I'i§(ii'li'b<l!!;d\q( 1 ... ldt .... lftI'Ir'R'i 'iilliI*-iItUama I 1'IT'IT-
..... ~ ~ ;oftq'l~Ui(qi'it'l: 11 ~ XII. 7 18-19. 
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manvantaras, vamsyacar,ta, the oxpanso of tho world, rules 
about danas, sraddha, varnas and J.sramas, ilJta and pii.l'ta, 
establIshment of images of gods, and evorything olse. 

It is not quite cloar why tho Amaro.kosa soizod upon tho 
a.bove mentioned fivo topics as charact~ristics of Puriinas. 
Amarakosa. 1a67 cannot be placed lat~r tha.n tho 5th century A. D. 
It is lIkely that beforo that time tho number of PuriLnas was not 
large, that they bad not become vory inflated, and that, as 
Itihiisa. and Pur5.na were often lumped together as tho 5th Vsda 
in the Upanisads, they both had c~rtain matters in common. 
Itih5.sa. did not probably doal with creation, dlssolutlon and 
manvantaras, but contented itself wlth tho dynastios of kings and 
wIth the deeds and legends about tho horoos of tho past. Raroly, 
Itihi'i.ea ( Mah5.bharata ) is called Purana and some extan~ 
Purii.nas describe themselvos as ItihJ.sll. For oxample, the 
VJ.yu 1368 calls Itself In the snmo context both iMhasa and purJ.na. 
The BrahmapurJ.na calls itself Pur.1na. as woll as akhyJ.na 
(245. 27 and 30 ). The MahiibMra.ta,1369, though gonorally cBlled 
itlhii.sa. by itaelf (as In AdL 1. 19, 26, 54:) or the bost of ltlbasas, 
still applies to Itself tho words. • ilkhyJ.na 1370 (as In Adl 2. 388-
89), Kii.vya (Adi 2. 390), KilrS1i1aveda (Adil. 264) and PurJ.na. 
( Adl 1. 17 ). From thls It appears that origina.lly the line of 
demarcatJon between tho two was rather thin. In defimng 
Pur5.na as • paii.ca.laksana' the Amarakosa and some of the 
Puranas seized upon such tOPICS as distlngulShed Puri'i.nas from 
Itlhiisa. and other .branches of Sanskrlt l1teraturo. It has been 

1367. In' India. what can It teach us' (1882) p. 328 Ma" Mullet pOints 
out that the AmatakoJa was translated Into Chmese about 561-566 AD 1'>1r. 
Oak. ed,tor of the Amarakos With the commentary of I(~irasvlimln, assigns 
It to the 'Ith century A D and Hoernlc (In J RA S for 1906 pp 940-9+1) 
on r&other slender and far-fetched eVidence puts It between 6ZS A. D. and 
950 A.D. 

1368. ~ ~ tlfTiWJTl fi;:@n'ti;mr amt"Pt I \'J'l!lJl'<l1I~nq a'Ul"'tTImsiit 

"a' n ... ~ 'q~iI'l~ !i'"i qct'1ill!mflJ.1 v;wJiMA~rm 1Jt1".!. omt'lIlqirr 1 qrg 

103.48, 51, vide alsoilrg 103. 56 (;rm;mr) and 58 (!l~lor). ~ IV. 4. 
'11, 50 (which are the same as 'Itg 103. 48 and 51 ) 

1369 :;;rqr'ilmiffil'mls,,; ~ra''" i'iiWiisorr I '3"tl'11T 136 18, rir~fclQl«itl 
'<R\'no1Ji 1iI'51'ihydl \ ~:pft~ivr:n 5. 51. ififfiIl~iht~iI~ q;~'iI'I" 11 3m~ 
2.385. 

1310. 3Fm~qC;"I",qt! iIi'l.1t '6iit ';f f<il;ffi I am'it 2. 37 and 388; rr<i 
~. 'ilrc~t!Ol\"'i~ 11 am'it 2. 389 
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shown above that the Purana and Bhavisyatpurana that existed 
before Apastamba contained not only sarga and pratisarga but 
also some smrti materials as well. From the definition given in 
the Purii.nas and the Amarakosa it does not at all follow that 
those five topics alone were the constituent parts of the very 
anoient PurZiua8, as Kirfel holds;1311 What could be said at the 
most is that five were t.he distinctive topics that differentiated 
the Purii.na class of works from other branches of literature and 
probably cognate works called Itihiisa or it may be that the five 
are generalized as an ideal for Puranas and that the very early 
representatives of this class (that existed before Ap. Dh. S. ) 
bad not these five as characteristics 

The extant Puril.nas contain far more subjects than the five. 
Some Pura.nas barely tOUch these five and deal at great length 
with altogether different topics Only a few of the extant 
Puranas can be said to deal with all the five topics at soma 
length. The five charaoteristic topios oooupy less than three 
percent of the extent of the extant Maha.pura.nas. Of all 
Puranas the extant Vianu alone closely agrees with the definition 
of Puril.na as • pa.fi.calaksana,· though it also contains a good 
}llany other topics. On a modest calculation the four subjects 
of nata, sra.ddha, tIrtha and da.na cover at least one hundred 
thousand slokas in the extant eighteen main Pura.nas. Several 
of them have identical chapters on several topios (e. g. MatsyaU7l 

and Padma, Vayu and Brahma.nda contain long passages 
that agree 'VeJ batim with one another in many matters and 
details). It is probable, therefore. that the extant principal 
Purii.J}.as are partial and gradually inflated representatives of 
an earlier group of Pura.nas (not necessarily 18 in number) that 

. 1371. V1de Ridel's Einleitnng p. XX of 'Pur~a. pa.iica.l~a.' • 
J. of VeilkateSvara O. I. vol. VII and at p. 94 for Kidel's view. 

137Z. For example, Matsya chapters SS and 51-60 are the same as 
Padma V. 24. 64-278, Matsya 62-64 = Padma V. 22 61-164, Matsya 69-70 
.. Padma V. 23. Z,-H6. Matsya 7l-7Z = Padma. V. 24. 1-64, Matsya 1+-80 
= Padma V. 21. 215-321, Matsya 83-92 = Padma. V. 21, 81-213 &c.; 
Rldel 1n • Pnr~a Paiicalaks~a ' (and vol. VII. pp. 84-86 of jVOI) gives 
a. chapter concordance of Brahmiinda and Vayu and remarks that Brah
~da 1.27 (of 129 verses) and II. 21-58 (of 2141 Slokas) have nothIng 
corresponding in Vayn, whlle Vayn has Z704 Srokas that do not co~espoDd 
to anything in Brahma1!-da (vide' Purana ~Paiica1~a • p. XIII and J. V 
O. I. vol. VII, 19'16, P 87). K1rfel a.lso fnrnishes a tabI" of chapters that 
are common to both Brabmaq.qa and Vayu (pp XV-XVI) and val; VII. 
PP. 88-90 of jVOI}. 

H. D.106 
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existed before YaJuava}kya. In the present state of our know. 
ledge it is almQst an insoluble problem to find out what these 
Pura.nas were or contained. The number 18 was probably due 
to the faot that the number is prominent in several connections 
as regards the Maha.bharata. The Bhiirata war was fought for 
18 days, the total of the vast armies engaged in the conflict 
came to 18 aksauhinis, the epic has 18 par",ans, the GIta. also 
has 18 chapters 13'13 

The Puranas may be classified into several categories, viz. 
( 1 ) encyolopaedic like the Agni, Garuda and NiiradIya, - (2) 
those mainly dealing WIth tirthas such as Padma, Skanda and 
Bhavisya, (3) sectarian, such as LlOga, Vamana, Miirkandeya. 
(4) HIstorical such as Viiyu and Brahmanda The Viiyu, 
Brahmanda, Matsya and Visnu are probably the oldest among 
extant Puriinas, though they too have received substantial 
additions from time to time. 

There are seven Puranas that contain historical material, 
viz the ancient dynasties down to the time of the Bharata war 
and from the Bha.rata war to the downfall of the Andhras and 
the rise of the Guptas,1374 viz Vayu 99. 250-435, Vlsnu IV 20. 
12 to IV. 24. 44, Brahmanda m. 74 104-248, Bhiigavata IX. 12. 
9-16, IX. 22. 34-49 and XII. 17, Garuda 140 and 141.1-12, 
Bhavisya m 3 and 4 (this account is practically worthless). 
Matsya contains the fullest hst of Andhra kings and states 
(273.16-17) that 29 hdhra kings wIll rule for 460 years, 
while the Vayu (99 357-358) states that 30 Andhra kings WIll 
rule 1374.0 for 456 ( 406?) years Both Vayu (99 355) and Matsya 
(373 16) ('Pulovii' in Vayu) make Puloma as the last king of the 
Andhras. Ptolemy who published his 'Geography of India' about 

13.73. Vlde Otto StelD's paper OD the number 18 In 'Poona Onent
ahst' Vol. I. pp 1-37 

-1374. ~ lI"I'Pi:q~(fr!) ~I 1t<IT' ...... qqi.tNt~ ~ 
~ 11 'mJ 99 383, ~ IIJ 74 195 (reads <>Ii!!'iW i",,,,i:q and ~), 
>wmr (XII 1 37) reads 3ii!!'iwu""'noi uaniwrfct ;!(f.r;irZi;I; ~ IV. 24 63 
reads i3'ctfi .... iRiI<'5i;1"' ... iffl;;.r ifI'IT ~"IPi 9,'1i"S'IW 1'l'l'Fi ~~ ~ 
~ I. Vlde Pargtter's 'Pnrana text &c.' p 53 where the passage IS set ont 
and VarIant readlngs are noted. Vlde I H Q vol XXI pp 141-143 OD 
• Purinas OD the Imperii! Guptas' by D. C Ganguly who cntlclzeS Par
glter's view (pp XII-XIII lU Intra to Purana texts) and does DOt agrllD 
that the Purana accounts refer to 320-335 A. D _ 

1374a. -'Hlstory of Deccan' by Dr R G Bhandarkar for J18t of 'EfI'I 
<n1<r itngs (in BOlIlbay Gazetter vol I. part 2, p. !Ci8). 
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150A.D. states that Ptolemaios was king of Baithana (paithana) in 
his days (vide J.I.H. vol22,1943, at p.84 in anartio~on 'Apostles 
of Kalyan '. So that these historical referenoes to Andhras must 
be s. good deal later than 150 A. D. Only four Puranas viz. Vayu, 
Brahmanda, Bhagavata and Visnu mention in a general way 
that kings of the Gupta. dynasty will rule along the Ganges up 
to Prayaga, Saketa (Ayodhya) and Magadha, but no names of 
Gupta kings are speoified. The passages referring to the Guptas 
are rather corrupt.1'17-1b It is argued by Pargiter (in 'Dynasties 
of the Kali age" p. Xli.) and others that Samudragupta 
was a great conqueror as his Allahabad Prasasti shows 
( Fleet's 'Gupta Inscriptions ' No. 1 ). Most scholars are agreed 
that the Gupta dynasty began to rule about 320 A. D. It is 
argued that, if the reviser or revisers of the Puranas had known 
the brilliant campaigns of Samudragupta they would have 
named him at least and that therefore the revision of the Vayu 
took place between 320-335 A. D. 

There is a. large masS of Literature dealing with several 
questions relating to Puranas. For those who desire to make 
a close study of them and wish to be acquainted with the con
troversies relating to Puranas, some of the more important works 
and papers on the Puranas may be mentioned here: H. H. 
Wilson's Introduction to the English tr. of the VisJ;lupurana., 
vol1. (1864); F. E. Pargiter's 'Purans. texts of the dynasties of 
the KaU age' (1913), • Ancient Indian genealogies' in Sir 
R. G. Bhandarkar Presentation 'Volume Pp. 107-113, 'Ancient 
In.-dian Historical Tradition' (Oxford, 1922); W. Kirfel's • das 
Parana Pancalaksana' (Bonn, 1927), 'die Cosmographie der 
Inder' (1920), 'Bharatavarsa' (Stuttgart, 1931); Vries on 
• Para.na studies' in Pavry commemoration vol pp 482-487 
( applies Kirfel's method to the subject of sraddha in the 
Brahman~a. Harivamsa. Matsya, Padma and Vayu); Haraprasad 
Shastri's descriptive cat. of Mss, at the Asiatic Society of Bengal, 
Vol. V. Prefa.ce pp. T,XX1II-GC.xxV and his papar on 'Maha
puranas" in J. B. O. R. S vol. XV. p. 323-34.0; Prof. B. C. 
Majumdar's paper in Sir Asutosh Mookerji Silver Jubilee vol. 
Ill, Oriantalia, part 2 pp. 9-30; Dr. A. Banerji Sastri's papar_ on 

1374 h. ~ ~ -;N.iSlili;.l:lT ~ ~ ~n 'am": liI<I1f.t~ ... ;aq~ 
~"l'I(q~!)1 <nE 99. 357-358. The words mean on the decimal 
pos1honal notation 400 + 5 (1. e 50, tens place) and 6 (i.e 456). ~~73. 
16-17 reads If<h,\.\iq<lilftiwa ~ ~ ~ ;r.!i~ I 'am": ~ ~ q~ 
~ '" 11. It may be noticed that ~ speaks of ~.:rs whlle "I'\':q' calls 
thelll 31Ylls. -
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, Ancient Indian Historical Tradition' in J. B. O. R. S. vol XDI. 
pp. 62-79 (supplies a useful corrective to many sweeping 
assertions of such scholars as Macdonell. Parglter and others); 
Cambridge History of India, vol I. pp. 296-318; Winternitz's 
• History of Indian Literature,' English Tr. vol 1. pp. 296-318 : 
Prof. H. C. Hazra's 'Studies in the Puranic Records of Hindu I 
rItes and customs' (Dacca 1940), papers on 'Puranas in the 
History of smrti' in 'Indian Culture,' vol. I. pp. 587-614, 'MaM
puranas' in Daoca University Studies' vol n. pp. 62-69: 'Smrtl 
chapters in Puranas (l. H. Q. vol XI pp. 108-130), • P:re-Puranic 
Hindu Sooiety before 200 A.D. ' (I. H. Q. vol. XV. pp. 403-431 ). 
• Purli.nic rites and customs influenced by the economic and 
sooial views of the sacerdotal class' ( in Dacoa University Studies' 
vol XII. pp 91-101), 'Influence of Tantra on Smrtinibandhas' 
(in A. B. 0 R I. vol XV. pp. 220-235 and vol XVI pp. 202-211). 
• the Upapuranas' (in A. B.O R. I. vol. XXI. pp. 38-62): 'Purana. 
Literature as known to Ballalasena ' ( in the J O. R • Madras, vol 
Xli. pp. 129-146), • Some Minor Puranas ' in A. B. 0 R. I. vol. 
XIX. pp. 69-79, 'the Asvamedha, the oommon souroe of origin 
of the Purana Pa:iioalaksana and the Mahabharata' A. B O. R. I. 
vol 36 (1955 pp. 190-Z03); • Some lost Upapuranas' in J. A. S., 
Calcutta, vol 20 pp. 15-38; and many other papers on individual 
·Puranas specified at the end of thIS part, Das-Gupta's Indian 
Philosophy, vol. III. pp 496-511 on • Philosophical speoulations 
of some Puranas'; Dr. D. R Patil's paper on I Gupta Inscriptions 
and Puranic tradition' (in Bulletin of D. O. R. I., vol. IT. pp 
2-58, comparing passages from Gupta Insoriptions and Purinas); 
Prof. V. R. Ramchandra Dlksitar's I The Puranas, a study' 
( in I. H. Q vol. VID. pp. 717-67 ) and 'Parana Index' in three 
volumes; Dr. A. D. Pusalkar's paper in 'P:rogress of Indio 
Studies' (1917-194:2) in SIlver Jubilee Volume of BORl pp. 139-
152 and I Studies in Epics and Puranas of India' (B. V. Bombay, 
1953); P:rof. D R. Mankad's lB75 papers on I Yugas' (in P. O. 

1375. Prof. Mankad's theones are sometimes extraord.nary and 
advanced without any proper or obJechve eVidence For example. In hIS 
paper.n the B V. vol VI. he boldly asserts that Sunga IS a Ch'De~ fam~ly 
name. that Pusyanlltra's ancestors were orlgloally Ch.oese, that Bh~radvaJa 
.5 a family of SamavedlDs and that he belIeves that the origin of Samaveila 
.s ChlDese. as .ts pecuhar total mus.c suggests. When it .s a mere matter of 
bel'" wdhout any ev.dence being adduced. no arguments can convince such 
a believer that he IS wrong One of h.s astoundlDg theories .s that eac~ 
of the klDgs mentioned .n the Purao.k texts IS not a real king, but represents 
a t.me un.t of forty years. 
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"at VI, part 3-4 pp. 6-10), on 'Manvantaras' (ffiQ, vol. urn. 
lP, 208-230) and in B. V. vol VL pp. 6-10; Dr. Ghurye's 
~residential Address in the seotion on Ethnology and Folklore 
in Pro. of 9th A. L O. C. (1937) pp. 911-954:; Dr. A. S. Altekar's 
paper 'Can we re-oonstruot pre-Bharata-war history?' in .r.B.H. U. 
vol. IV. pp. 183-223 (holding that the various pre-Bbarata-war 
dynasties mentioned in the Puranas are as historioal and real 
as the dynasties of Mauryas and Xndhras and the Paurii.nio 
genealogies really refer to kings who figure in the Vedio 
Literature also); Dr. J adunath Sinha's • A History of Indian 
Philosophy'vol 1 pp. 125-177 on the philosophy of the Puranas' 
( 1956 ) i two papers • on the ancient chronology of India' by 
R. Martin Smith in J. A. O. S. vol 77 No. 2 (April-June 1957 ) 
and No. 4: Dec. 1957 (He follows Pargiter in his texts ), 

Some remarks on the important conclusions of Pargiter and 
Kirfel are necessary. Pargitsr tries to construct history from 
ihe earliest times to the Bhii.rata war which he holds to have 
taken place about 950 B, C. (AIHT, chap. 15 p 182). He 
holds that there were two traditions in ancient India, viz. the 
Ksatriya tradition and the Brahmana tradition ( AffiT. chap. 5 
pp. 58-77 ). He harps dozens of times on the utter lack of the 
historic sense among the bra.hmanas in his work (AffiT), holds 
that the Purii.nas represent ~he ksatriya tradition, that there 
were three racial stocks, vi!!!. the Manavas (or Mii.nvas as he 
styles them), the Ailas and the Saudyumnas, that respeotively 
represent the Dravidian, the Aryan and Munda (AffiT chap. 25 
W. 289-302), that the Puranas are Sanskriti!!!ations of works 
in Prakrit (pp. X-XI) of • Dynasties of the Kali age', His 
date for the Mahabharata war has not been a.ocepted by later 
sOholars, since his handling of that subject is not judicial, 
objective or straightforward, but relies too much on his own 
prejudices and on averages. In his • Purana texts of the 
d!Dasties of the Kali age (pp. 58, 74:) he appears to favour the 
Vlew that the Bharata war was fought 1050 years before the 
N.andas i. e. about 1475 B. C. The mss. and the printed Puranas 
gIVe four different periods between the birth of ParIksit ll176 and 

1376 ~~ . - ~ ~. ~ ~ 
_ • , ... < .. , ..... '" ~ ~'<iiil·i{li~~1 qili!:.H\ii .... il 'lP' l('ilii{lI11·""'4(lI 
.~.'S IV. 24. 32. liI"RiI XII. 2. 26 reads (~liiI<il ::;rnr'''-mr« G ~ q"iIf' 

~). ~ ~ ~II qaaQUIl'li G ~ q'i"n:illi~(+.(1I 
~ 2n. 35 (reads q;l;No ), <mt 99. 415 (reads ~~) 1 ~ Ill. 
7<\.227 (reads ~~). ~ commenting on Bhligavata XII.2.26 

( ConeIJllllld on nllxf prigs) 
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the orowning of N anda, viz 1015 years (VIS nu) , 1050 years (Viiyu, 
Brahmii.nda aud mss of Mlltsya), 1U;) years ( Bhlgavata), 1500 
years (some mss. of Visnu and of Mlltsya). Pargiter himself argues 
forcefully for the trustworthiness of tradition and Paurfimka 
genealogies in R G. Bhandarkar Presentation volume pp. 107-113 
and in AIHT chap. X. p. 119-125 Besidos, there is the com
mon experIence that tho total number of YO:lrS botween one well
known event and another Can be easlly remembered and handed 
down even orally for hundreds of years, while handing dewn 
hundreds of royal llames is a dIfficult ruattar and some names 
may easIly drop out. Moreover, the Matsya, Brahmfinda and 
Vayu themselves say that they 1377 mention only the prOI1lIll~'1lt 
kings of the Iksviiku hne and the Brhadratha line 1378 and even 
as to the Paurava13'191ine it is cloar that that dynasty hlld many 
names not all of which aro enumerated. There is therefore 
every pOSSIbilIty that some kings dropped out even in later 
genealogies also (as for example Matsya 213. 16, saYlUg thnt 
Andhras were 29 and Viiyu 99 357 saying they were 30). 
Merely counting the total of the kings aotually named in the 
Puranas would not convoy a quito accurate Idea of the tot:)l length 
of years during which that dynasty ruled. Bearing in mInd 
the two matters (viz. trustworthiness of tradItion and PauriiDikn 
genealogies and the ease of remembermg the time distance 
between too well-known events) he would have endeavoured to 
find out the age of the Bharata War. He brushes aside the 
statement of the period between Parlksit and Nanda as unreli· 

( COlltullled fro", last page) 
states that In the 9th Skandba the Bbigavata assigns 1000 years to 20 
klDgs from MirJin of tbe Migadha hne (a contemporary of PariJ.5\t). theD 
5 PradyotaDa kings ruled lor 138 years. then the SI';uD:allas ruled {or 360 
years. thus 1498 years passed between Pariblt aDd the crowning of Nanda 
and therefore he supports the reading of the Interval as 1500 years 

1377. tf,l ~.m ~ "'3Jwruvn. I iR~' 'IN(~~'" ~ 11 

~ 12 57. qa. ;fk;n~ u;;rr-r: ~; ~(; I ,,~lNf'{r ~ ~pll;r iI 
qftiffiu: I ~ III. 64. 213-214. qa. iR~AtqT '{l'i[f<I. ~. t11'Ill 11li\'" 
~: 11 ~ 88 213 (as In ~ra<r ) 

1378 3nf ~ ~"1ffi'il ~ ~ I ~ 'tirit \'1il~"'.-qit ~~Il 
3IlfuIr ~-iil ~1nIT-iil ClOU ~ I ~ Jt<R;"'ltl'il "",,1 ~ f.'I;itqlt 11 lit!' • 
294-295. "iI'iJII"l! III N. 107-109, m{<f 271 17-18. 

1379 ~.~: ~ I ~~i!rfii~; [I"il'E>l!it~ 
~\I Clt'lI ..... 'q 1'/\fffi +llllcfl«",oq"'; I ~ ~~ ~ ~I ~: n 
49 71-73. qr.r 99. 1815-187 (with very lnslgn~t varlllotlODs). 
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able simply on the ground (which appears to me flimsy) that 
the figures (1015, 1050) are discrepant (A. I. H. T. p. 180). In 
almost all passages of the Puranas there is some disorepancy or 
other. Therefore, he should have made an endeavour to find out 
which one of the three periods (1015, 1050, 1500) is supported 
by the best and oldest mss. and should have stuck to them, part
oularly when the Sanskrit equivalents of the three periods 
(paiicadasa, paiicasat and paficasala) are so muoh alike that 
soribes might easily have been confused and made their own 
readings. Even taking the least period of (1015) years, the 
Mahiibharata War would have to be placed at about 1440 B. O. 
(adding ]015 to the date of Nanda's enthronement, viz. about 
425 B. C. ). Most Western writers and Prof. S. N. Pradhan ( in 
'Obxonology of ancient India', Oalcutta1927, pp. 249ff) find fault 
with Pauranika statements and brush them aside as practioally 
worthless. Prof. Pradhan takes the kings actually named in the 
three lines, holds that 28 years are the average reign period of 
eaoh and multiplying the number of kings by 28 arrives at the 
oonolusion that the Mahabharata war was fought about 1150 B.C. 
It is not possible to deal at length with his arguments. 
But he ignores the express words of the Pura1;las that they enu· 
merate only the pnnc,pal or ~mpOTtant kings. Besides, there are 
soholars like Pargiter who regard 17 or 18 years as the average
reign of a king in other countries (Ilnd in India also). The 
author cannot accept Prof. Pradhan's reasoning. Most Western 
writers are loth to assign old dates to matters Indian. Pargiter 
is no exception. Instead of straightforwa-rdly accepting one of 
the three periods that was strongly supported by mss, he in
dulges in some devices that appear like trioks of jugglery (A. 
I. H. T. pp 180-183). His method requires some explanation 
and examination. 

Vyasa is said to have been alive when the Bharata battle 
Was fought at the end of the DVapara age and he is also held to be 
the author of the 18 Puranas. The kings before the Bha-rata war, 
t.he Pandava heroes and a few descendants of them and of 'some 
contemporaries of them are treated by the Matsya. Vayu, 
Bra~mii.nda and others as past (atita). Adhisomakrsna or 
Adhuumakrsna, who 1350 was 6th in direct descent from .Arjuna. 

1380. The genealogy of ~~ .s as follows: ~-son ~son 
~<tson ~i\~·son ~, then 3t~, then am'Ifll"'ijfluu/. Vide <rG 
99, 2i9-258. the last verse being, an'ilfll ... 't\uuil ~ ~ ~~l ~ 
~ ttfl ~1I1: ~ SO. 55-67 has almost the same words as 

ayu, but states that stN4Ii1tjau/ was son of ~ - - - - -
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( exoluding ArJuna) is said to have been alive when the Puriinlls 
were narrated to the sages at tIle BflUra. Both Vayu (99. 282) 
and Matsya (271. 5) sto.te that in the Iksv~ku line king Diviikara, 
6th (or 5th in Matsya) in descent from Brhadbala, was alive at 
the time when the Pur~nas wera narrated. Then the same 
Puriinas (Vii.yu 99. 30, Matsya 271. 23 and BrahmJnda DI. 74. 
113) sto.te that in the lIDO of J ariisBndha (ruler of Magadha). 
who was a contemporary of the Piindavas and whose Ban 
Sahadeva was killed in the BhJrata war, there was Seniijit who 
was a oontemporary of AdhisJma krsna and Diviikara and who 
was 7th in descent from 8ahadeva Those three are desorIbed BB 

lJartamana kings in the Pur5.nas and all those that came after 
these three are descrIbed as bllalJ,sya. Pargiter first (.AlHT 
p. 180) takes the total of the kings of the three dynasties, 
AiksvJka, Paurava and Miigadba that are actually named 
(ignoring what the Puriinas say viz. that only the prinoipal or 
important kings are named and not all) and the total of the re
igns of all these (1408 years), finds that the average of the reIgn 
of eaoh king in the three lines works out at such large figuIBS as 
47,50,31, whioh he regards as impossible when tested by real 
hietorical averages But he forgets that the Puranas say that in 
the Aiksvaka, Magadha and Paurava hnes and also generally 
only the prominent kings are mentioned and also that the 
extant Puriinas are only fragments left of the originals, since in 
the Brahma.nda (IlL 74.) all Paurava and Alksvaka kings are 
altogether lost. Then he takes the total number of kings in ten 
kingdoms up to Mahapadma and arrives at the average of 26 
kings for eaoh kingdom (AIHT p 181). Then he says that the 
average of fourteen series of kings in Eastern and Western 
countries which he examined comes to 19 years for each reign 
and, holding that the average in eastern countries is less than 
in western countries, he arrives at the average of 18 years for 
each reign (pP. 181-182), whIoh he regards as fair and rather 
liberal. He then multiplies the average 18 (of length of reigns) 
by 26 (the average number of klDgs in ten countries WhICh he 
supposes to be the only kings in those tan) and arrives a~ the 
figure 468 years. He adds these to the date which he aSSIgns 
to Maha.padma Nanda 382 B. O. and thus arrives at 850 B. C. as 
the mean date of the beginning of the reign of Adhlslmakrsna, 
Diva.kara and Sena.]it, who were Lartamana kings. Then_he 
takes five as the average of the kings between the vartamana 
kings and Yudbisthira and assigning about 100 years to th;e 
5 kings, arrives at the date 950 B. 0, for the Bhirata war. 11 
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discards (AIHT p. 180 n 3) the astronomical evidence contained 
in the Puranas (and the Mahabharata) about Bharata war in 
a single sentence viz. t,hat astronomical statements can have no 
scientific precision and can only have been fOl'llled by estimate 
at the close. The probable date of the Mahabharata war has 
been dIScussed by the author at some length on materials 
supplied by the Mahabharata, the Puranas. Varahamihira, 
Aryabhata and Inscriptions in vol m. pp. 895-923 and there~ 
fore he does not go into that question here. But he strongly 
disapproves of the methods of Pargiter and the date he deduces. 
Later scholars like Rirfel have not accepted the conclusions of 
Pargiter abont two separate traditions and about the Puranas 
being Sanskritizations of originals written in Prakrit and 
Kharosthi script (p. XVI. of Intro to' PUl'ana Texts &c. ' ). The 
importance of another independent somce has not been taken 
proper nOliice of by Pargiter and even by Kirfel. It appears 
that about 300 B. C. Megasthenes was supplied with a list of 
kings from Bacchus to Alexander's time (153 or 154: in number) 
covering by their reigns a period of 6451 years and three 
months. Vide' Ancient India as described by Megasthenes and 
Arrian' by MoCrindle (1877) p. 115 and Cambridge History 
of Anoient India, vol. I. (1922, p. 409). Even supposing for 
argument that the account of kings is not trustworthy the fact 
remains that about 300 B. C Indians claimed that they had 
lists of kings that reigned before that date for thousands of 
years ( and not for a few hundred years as Pargiter would have 
\lB believe). . 

It has been shown above that Apastamba mentions a Bhavi~ 
sya.tpurana and quotes four verses from a Purana (p. 817, note 
~328). That Bhavisyat-purana was probably so called because 
It contained in a prophetic vein the names and other details of 
kings that flourished after the Bharata heroes and after a few 
genera.tions of descendants of them and their contemporaries 
a.nd probably purported to have been composed by some sage or 
by VYilsa. As the Rali age is said to have started after the 
Bharata war, as Parasara, his son Vyasa and Vyasa's son SUka 
were regarded as mora or less oontemporaries of the Pindavas 
tha.t lived in the Dvapara age and as all the 18 Purinas are 
deemed to have been composed by Vyasa 1S81 in the Dvapara age t.b h' , _ e Istory of the kings of the Rali age from the descendants 

1381. ~ ~1VT@f wm ~~WI I WR.~~~ "g4'liil".,.n 
~S3.70. 

B. D 107 
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of Adhislmakrsna and his contemporaries downwards has 
been furnished by the Puranas in the form of a prophetic 
style It has not been olea1'ly noticed by both Pargiter and 
Eirfel that the so-called future kings are divided into two groups, 
viz. the kings of the AIla, Aiksvaka and Magadba lines from 
Adhislmakrsna, Divakara and SenaJit to the last SCIons of these 
lines (such 138l as Sumit1'a in the Aiksvaka. line, Ksemaka in 
the Aila line) form one group and later kings in the lines of 
Pradyotas, Sungas, Andhras, Sakas and others form another 
group and further that the first group was most probably dealt 
with in the ancient Bhavisya-purana or some other Purana 
if we rely on Apastamba, but the other group not having 
been in existence when the Bhavigyat was composed (before 
500-400 BC) was dealt with by the extant Puranas from 
information received by them apart from the anoient Bhavisyat. 
This is clear from the passages of the Matsya and Viiyu 
quoted 1383 below. The Matsya says 'After this I shall proclaim 
those future kings in the Aida (AlIa), Aiksvaka. and Paurava 
lines and those with whom those three benign {or virtuous} 
families wIll come to an enr! and I shall enumerate all of these 
kings that are narrated in the Bhavisya Other 'cmgs d,jferent 
from the preceding that WIll a1'ise, such as Ksatras ( ? of the 

1382. 3fflr.ffiT~ 1II<1C'loli.,q'&d I ~12i"I'1Wi <ffi "6Iifflrrar lIil1lnlfct I 
~ mC"'l' ~ ~'LIl mc{'lM;f ~ 11 ,,~ 99 ~92. ~ 271. 15-16. ~ III 
74 106. W-l~~1~)S<f ;7",) Fa· ~mt. I ~~~ 'fir ~1f.'r~ ~mr.1iiI" I 

.ff;ffi :UC'l' ~ 'Ef<!QT :U~m <t ~ 11 "lE 99. 278. ~ III 74 265. ;rwr 
51 88 Tbere is no ~~ about tbe last sCion of tbe tbud hne. 

1383 am ~t >m'il1'ii ~ ~ :;vm<f'lfC I ~~ ~i(.t!€r 'if«~ 
,flU I ~ 'EI"'~ff'fct Q;iJ' q~ifllt!it!i<')" §~ 11 cn;:~ ~~ lIil1uit ~ii«Ir' 
~II ~5<itsfi't ~..r.q ~;;VU:~: I ;:rm:~: w.=rRilmril'it "fii
-'!.RT: I aFar: (w.u ') ~7 ~'?<l ~ ~'lfC I ~ it 'ilr-1r 
~ I ~. ~ "flmt~ ~I ~{:ffiil")'5"T~qr 
'i4ll m"'l'i 'at;;:;;;q 'Ilt"'lTiii ~ 'liiYmr-t 'lQF(1I ~ 50. 73-77 Com

pare 'tIE 99.266-270 (tbe only important variants being lI'ilI~ qfOclr-l. -:rqhra. 
for ~ and ~ ami'! ~). ~. (~; or ~.) probably stands 
for a warhke tribe called Padus Vlde'~)' qy V. 3 117. 
from whlcb It appears tbat Par~u was an ~~ like .q~ In tbe 
limes of Pinmi. Par~us were anCient Persians. as appears from the 
Bebustun Inscription of Darlus (522-486 BC). Vide 'Select !nscnptlons' 
vol. I. pp. 1-6 ed by Dr D. C. S,rcar where Pars occurs as tbe name of a 
country. Tbe otber sense g.ven above does not su.t tbe context Puhndas 
were UI the VlDdbya reg.on and are associated with Andbra in tbe 13tb Rock 
edict of Awka Tbe ~m says: '~. ~(Id~r.;.ql .i? ...... S1'd'l.I·. 
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Ksatriya class), Parasavas (the Parsi tri~e or parsons born of a 
sudra father and brahmana mother?), Siidras (as kings) and 
others that are foreigners, the Andhrae, Sakas, Pulindas, Ciilikas, 
Yavanas, fishermen, Abhiras and Sabaras and others born of 
Mleccha ( tribes )-these kings I shall proclaim one after another 
in order and by name. Out of these (two groups) the first is 
Adhisimakrsna who is now alive and I shall speak of the kings 
of his line that are narrated in the Bhavisya'. This passage 

'makes it perfectly clear that in the ancient Bhavisyat kIngs of 
the three lines of AlIa, Aiksvaka and Paurava to the last of 
them were enumerated (vide note 1382), but that the later kings 
like the Andhras and Sakas were not enumerated therein I 
agree with Pargiter (p. Vlll in Intra to 'Purana Texts' &c.) that 
the words' Bhavisye kathitan' in Matsya (50. 77 ) or • Bhavisye 
pathitan' in Vayu (in 99.292) refer to the descendants mentioned 
in the Bhavisya and that they do not simply mean 'mentioned 
in future.' I fail to understand, however, why he regards 
• Bhavisyat' as a perversion of 'Bhavisya '. Bhavisyat is as 
good a word as Bhavisya, being employed in several passages 
such as Varaha (177.34), Matsya ( 53. 62 ). 

Pargiter probably wants to identify the Bhavisyat of Apa
stamba with the Bhavisya of later times. There is no evidence 
except the name to identify the two It, therefore, appears that the 
extant Puranas base their narrative as to the three lines of 
A.ila, Aiksvaka and Paurava kings on the materials contained 
in the ancient Bhavisya and as to other lines and compara
tively later kings they relied on other materials or oral traditions 
that they could collect. 1'his inference receives support from 
other circumstances. The extant Puranas quote verses called 
Anuvamsa slokas or gathas about ancient kinD'S, such as Karta
vlrya (in Vayu 94. 20, Matsya 43. 24, Brahmanda ID 68-20, 
Brahma 13.17) and also about the last scions of the Aila and 
Alksvaka lines, viz. Sumitra and Ksemaka. But so far as kings 
~f comparatively later dynasties such as those of the Andhras 
Sungas .and others are concerned. no such gathas or slokas ar; 
quoted :n the Puranas. There is absolut~ly no evidence to hold, 
as Pa~lter does (p. xm of • Purana Texts' &c.), that the ancient 
~hav~sya contained a reference to the Guptas. The ancient 

havlsya was composed before Apastarnba (i. e. before the 4th 
orf 5th B. C.) and hence originally could have contained no 
;hs:::e to the Guptas (whose rule began about 320 A. D.). 

tsya does not refer to the Guptas and mentions only the 
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downfall of the Andhras. Therefore, the Matsya should be regard~ 
ed as composed or revised about the middle (or end) of the 3ld 
century A. D., though the posslbilities of some chapters or verses 
being added after that date cannot be ruled out. When the Vayu 
(99. 383), Brahmanda (m. 74. 195), Visnu (IV. 24. 18) and 
Bhagu.vu.tu. (XII. 1 37) mentioned the Guplias as rulers the first 
two probably added these passages Jusli about the lilme when 
Gupta rule began and the Vlsnu and Bhtigavalia (which present 
a corrupt text) might have borrowed the xnforma.tion from mss. 
of Vayn or Brahmanda. It is clear, however, that the first two 
(out of the four) Puriinas woro composod or reVIsed about 
320-335 A. D. and the other two later stIll. 

Kirfel's work • Purana. Paiicalaksana' lS one of fundamental 
importance so far as the Puriinas are concerned, since it adopts 
a new method for the trea.tment of Pauranika materIal The 
German Introduction of this work ha.s been reproduced in 
English in the Journal of the Bhri Vookatesa Institute at 
Tirupati, in vol. VII. pp. 81-121 and voL VIII. pp. 9-33. Kirfel 
disagrees with many of the views of Pargiter. His main con~ 
clusions are: Apart from the abrIdgement in Agni and Garuda 
as well as the prose paraphrase in Visnu, there are only three 
complete groups of Purana texts viz. Brahma and HarIvamsa, 
Brahmanda. and Vayu, and that of Matsya, all other Puriinas 
containing only smaller or larger parts of the same. Of the three 
groupS, Brahmanda and Harivamsa are the oldest (and not Brah~ 
manda and Vayu as Pargiter In A.I.H.T. p 78 says). Kirfel holds 
that the Brabmanda and Vayu must have originally been a single 
Purana, partlcularly because the largest parts of both agree with 
each other, that Pargiter IS not right in thinking that the 
additions in Vayu and Brahmanda were borrowed from the 
ancient Bhavisya (Kirfel p 18, vol VII. of J. V. O. I. p 92), but 
that the borrowed material goes back to an independent text. 
Kirfe! does not accept Pargiter's theory that the Puranas were 
Sanskritizations of Prakrlt texts, that the VIsnu 10 Its existIng 
form is a younger Purana than the Vayu or Brahmanda in splte 
of the fact that it most faithfully observes the basio arrangement 
of the five characteristics of Puranas. The division of Puranas 
into 18 and the dIstribution of Puranas into sattuka, ra}asa and 
tamasa are not original items but are applicable only to the last 
definiti ve texts of the Puranas Pargiter thought that there 
existed an Ur-Purana which had treated of the five topics (of 
sarga &c) in ideal completeness and clear disposition. Kide! 
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says that this is scarcely more than an arbitrary assumption 
(p. XLVm of Kirfers Intra. and J. V. O. I:vol. VIno p. 31). 

The presem author may tentatively accept most of the con
clusions of Kirfel, but he differs as stated above from Kirfel's 
view that the five characteristic topics ( sarga &c.) are the oldest 
constituent parts of the whole Purana Literature. 

A lengthy discussion of the age of the Puranas is not very 
relevant to the subJect of this section. But it would not be 
entirely out of place if the author said a few words thereon. 

The author's position about the Puranas is as follows: We 
know hardly anything about the Purana mentioned in Atharva
veda, the Satapatha and the ancient Upanisads; but this much 
is olear that Purans. had attained a status of sacredness like 
the Vedas and was closely associated with Itihasa even in Vedic 
times. This is the first stage in the evolution of Purana Litera
ture, but we know nothing about the contents of the Purana in 
those ancient times. The Tai. A. mentions PuyCi:v.am.; therefore 
in its time there must have been three Puranas at least. As 
Ap. Dh. S. quotes four verses from a Purana and expressly names 
Bhavisyatpurana, it follows that by the 5th or 4th century B. C. 
at the latest there was in existence a Bhavisyat-purana and 
other Puranas or a Purana, that contained sarga and pratisarga 
and some Smrti material. This we may regard as the 2nd 
definite stage of Purana Literature, of the contents of which we 
have some traces at least. 

The Mahabharata. quotes hundreds of verses (called slokas, 
gatlzlis, anullQ1hsa slokas), some of whioh have a bearing upon 
Pauranika subjects and have a Paura~ika ring. Some examples 
may be cited. The Vanaparva 138i quotes two verses about the 
spiritual prowess of ViSvamitra and about his assertion that he 
was a brahmana. The Anusasanaparva 1385 quotes certain 

1384. ~ ~ <OUW'lMI'td'ltf,.prr I f,i~ at ~ f.iwCi .. fd
~II ~~5iQ .. <'tit .. f;?j~itQr :a<r ~ I a<f: frl .. lqQI .... I .. \( iiilliluMfd 
~II ~ 87.17-18 Brahmanas alone were entitled to drink soma in 
a VedlC sacnfice and not Ksatnyas VIde H. of Dh vol. II. p. 1179. 

_ 1385 ~~tttwfRn"~iiTftRl:a'H§"I<l ~S'U~II 
3UQ' "!.:_'« ~ >.ifPm!lr ;fr '1~(d(.iI'I~WiI: I wcrrg '«~ ~ ~ ~I<f.'t I ~ 
'!TIlt ~ ~ ~: I ~Ra~ •. n .. (t!O f,iNq<<6o'i ... :st .. ~ 11 ~ enrq: ~ 
~;fi{sftt ~<il ~ \ ~ 88. 11-14. Compare flllSl!JlI" III 16 17-20, 
~o;;r III 19.10-11, <m!: 83. 10-12, all of which have the half verse anq ,",:'" 
~~ as in ~ ~ and ~ add one half verse 'mu 'ilcgailC<ti~ .. t 
<im 'It 'iq!i<<t~« I 
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ga.this said to have been sung by the pitre about the importance 
of a son or sons, which agree in letter and spirit with verses 
on the same subJect in the Pura.n8s. In the Udyoga.·tlarva,1386 
BhIsma. is said to have addressed a verse to Parasura.ma that 
was sung by M arutta and declared in a Purana. In the Pura.~as 
also there are frequent quotations of slokas.1387 giit;hfis and 
anuvamsaslokas sung by people described as Pauramka (in 
Vayu 70. 76. 88. 114-116, 88. 168-169, BrahmAnda III 63. 69-70) 
or as puriiv,dah or purlitw37iah in Viyu, 8S.171 and 95.19, 
Brahma.nda m 6S.171). Va.yu (93. 94-10l) mentions several 
githiis as sung by Yayii.ti, most of which occur in the Adiparva 
75. 50-1i3 and 85. 12-15, Brahmanda m. 68.96-103 and in other 
puranas also. It is quite possible that these gii.thas and slokas 
said to have been declared by those who knew Puranas were 
taken from the Purana or Puranas known to Apastamba. As 
Yaj. 1. 3 regards Purana as one of the sources of dharma. it 
follows that some Pura.nas containing smrti material must have 
been composed a good deal before that smrti i e. befoxe the 2nd 
or Srd century A. D. at the latest. This is the third stage in the 
evolution of Puranas. It is difficult to say when the extant 
Malisya was originally composed but it was revised about the 
middle ( or close) of the Srd century A D .• since it speaks of the 
downfall of the Andhra dynasty, but does not refer to the Guptas. 
But it is possible that the original kernel of the Matsya may be 
earlier than this by a few centuries. The same applies to Vayu 
and Brahmanda. The Vayu and Brahminda. also were compiled 
ox added to about 320-335 A. D., since they refer to the Guptas 
but do not name any Gupta king. These two in their present 
form may also be referred to this third stage. Mos' of the Mahit
purl.!.nas were composed or completed in the period from the 5th 

1386. ar<i'..mtr f.tWOliI<+ii(.!~~ ..w fiNt I ~ ~ q'1<f' ~r.nl 
~TII5'(R~~ lfil"'fllli~: IIlRIf'tSli'iilf~ 'CfiWm1) ~1I~Pr 
118 41-48. The cr ed has a wavy line helow ~ and reads 'qnif \illiit 
~ J \vlth a wavy hne Cor qR ··W. ThiS verse 'sU &c..' IS ~ 
140 48 and IS also ;mr.tr 51. 6-1, where It IS said that It occurred In 
iiitciRlWd ~ 140. 54 has thIS verse hut reads the last tmJ as ~ lFffit 
~I. 

1387. ~;fi~~~ ~I '1r<r '4lqlilV ..... sS\;f! smt 
~(~)I~-qlli~~ Gftili' ~ IITI ~ .. l'/iI'f.t a~ 
~ ~III ~ SO. 41-43, >m!; 99 238 The verse1f -.r contatns a po pular 
etymology o! the word~. The word 1ff.Ionr should mean only 'Iriilonr
~, since it is the. who says this and ~ was a king anterIor to ~ 
by some generations. 
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or 6th century A. D. to the 9th century A. D. This represents 
the 4th stage in the evolution of Purana literature. The Ups
puranas began to be compiled from about the 7th or 8th century 
A D. and their numbers went on increasing till about the 13th 
century A. D or even later. This is the last phase. Thus there 
is enough evidence to hold that the Puranas began to influence 
Hindu society a few centuries before Christ. that their influence 
continued in full force till the 17th or 18th century A. D. and 
that it continues to some extent even now. After the 9th 
century no further Mahapuranas appear. but additional matter 
appears to have been unscrupulously inserted in several Puranas. 
the worst example of the kind being the third part of the 
Bhavisya. which contains stories of Adam and Eve. of P.rthviraj 
and Jaicandra, Taimur, Akbar, Caitanya, Bhattoji, Nadirshah 
and so on. 

The word' purana • occurs over a dozen times in the Egveda, 
is an adJective and means 'ancient, old', The Nighantu (m. 
27) mentions six: Vedic words as having the sense of 'purana' 
viz. pratnam. prad;"a1).. P1 awy(1).. sanellU. PU1 uyam, ahnaya. 
Yaska (Nirukta lIT. 19) derives the word • purana' as 'pura 
navam bhavatl' (what was new in former times ). The Egveda 
does not contain the word • puratana' (ancient). Purana may 
be a very old form of • puratana' through the intermediate form 
'puritana' From meaning ancient the word' purana' came to 
mean a work dealing with ancient tales, it became a noun and 
was applIed in the times of the Atharvaveda. the Satapatha and 
the Upanisads to a class of works containing ancient tales. 
When purana came to mean a work dealing with ancient tales. 
to speak of a Bhavisyat-purana was apparently a contradiction 
in terms. That contradiction was probably not minded or was 
ignored by the thought that works that narrated old tales 
gradually came to include comparatively recent ones and had 
therefore to adopt a prophetio style of composition with reference 
to the latter 

The Vayu 1388 derives the wo-rd 'Purana' from' pura ' ( in 
ancient times. formerly) and the root 'an' (to breathe or live), 
and therefore according to it the word literally means' that 
whioh lives in the past' or 'that which breathes ancient times '. 
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The Padmapurana propounds a slightly dlfferen~ etymology, 
viz. IS it is called Purana because It desires or likes the past .. 
from • pura • and the root • vaS ' (to desire or to like). 

The quesUon why the extant Puranas do not narrate the 
traditions about the dynasties of the Guptas and their successors 
cannot be satisfactorIly answered. One red60n may be that the 
original kernel of some Puranas like the extant Mataya were 
complied before the Guptas rose to power, whIle others like the 
Vayu and Brahmanda were compIled while the Gupta rule was 
in its infancy. Another reasoD may have been that in the 5th 
and fonowing centuries when many of the extant Puranas were 
compiled northern India was very much disturbed by the 
invasions of foreigners like the Hunas, 13&9 Toramana and 
Mihirakula, numerous sects and schisms had arisen, Buddhism 
had become powerful and therefore the first task of the intelligent 
and devout followers of the Veda. was held to be to wean the 
common people away from schisms like that of Buddha, to lay 
down the foundations of a new ideology among the masses and 
to emphasize and assimilate as many of the doctrines of the 
sects and schisms as possible with thell' ancient traditions 
and practices. The intelligent classes, therefore, emphasized 
the importance of such virtues as ahimsii. satya. bhakti and of 
vratas, pilgrimages, sraddhas and danas and were probably not 
in a mood to record the names of foreign conquerors or of sman 
chieftains fighting with each other and unable to repel the 
cruel invaders. ]'01' the absence of references to the dynasties 
of the Guptas and their successors, Pargiter blames the 
brabmanas in the following characteristic passage ( AlHT 
chap. J, p. 57) 'the absolute dearth of tradItional history after 
that stage is quite intelligible, both because the compilation of 
the Purana had set a seal of tradition and because the Purana 
soon passed into the hands of brahmanas who preserved what 
they had received, but with the brahmanic lack of the historic 
sense, added nothing about the later kings'. Supposing for 
argument that bl'iihmanas lacked the historic sense, Pargi1ier's 
opinion appears to be entirely one-sided. He assigns no reason 
why the sutas, whose business was to record and preserve historic 
tradition (as he himself says on p 58 of AIHT), did not stick to 
their business and did not continue to compose genealogies of 

1389. For the btstory of the rutblesa lr1!llB inva.der llUbirakula, vtde 
Gupta Inscnptions pp. 143-148 and 149 fI (1.fandasor IlIscription of y~
dbarman) and PP. 924-::/5 note 1788 a, of vol, III 01 H of Dh 
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later kings and to a.dd further items of history to already existing 
~ecorded tradition nor does he explain how the sutas could 
',e ousted or allowed themselves to be ousted from their age-old 
vocation by the brahmanas. It is probable that foreign dynas-

;jes like that of Kaniska and the Hiinas did not encourage the 
iitas who had sunk low in the social scale and the sutas 
lrobably beoame Buddhists, as Buddhism with its Jataka stories 
~ave to all persons following a bar die profession suffioient scope 
for earning their livelihood. 

The legends about Vyasa and Suta may be briefly considered. 
The Puranas declare that Vyasa was the son of Parasara, was 
also called Krsna Dvaipayana and was an incarnation of Visnu 
(of Brahma also in Vayu 77. 74-75 and of Siva in the Kurma 
II. 11. 136 ). He was called Dvaipayana 1390 because he was 
born on an island ( dvlpa) in the Yamuna river and Krsna be
cause he was of dark complexion. His mother was SatyavatI 
and son was SUka. He was called Vyasa because he is supposed 
to have divided or arranged the one Veds into four parts (from 
the root 'as' 4th conJugation 'to throw' wilih the upasarga • vi' ). 
He instructed four disciples in the four Vedas, viz. Paim, 
,Vaisampayana, Jaimini and Sumantu respectively in ~gveda, 
YaJUrveda, Samaveda and Atharvaveda. His 5th disciple was 
Suta Romaharsana to whom was imparted Itihasa-Purana. 
The son of Suta was Sauti who narrated the Mahabharata to 
Saunaka and other sages in the N aimisa forest. It was believed 
that whenever dharma and Veda deolined Vyasas were born 
for the benefit of men (Brahma 158. 34). The Ku:rma (I 52. 
1-9) sets out 27 names of different Vyasas, while Va.yu (23. 
115-219), B:rahmanda (II. 35.116-125), Visnu 1391 (ill. 3.11-19) 
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enumerate the names of the 28 Vyasas of the 28 Dvapara ages 
of the Vaivasvata Manvantara (which is the current one). How 
Vyasa put together the Puranas is descrIbed in several Puranas 
, He who was an adept in the meaning of Purana composed a 
PuraDa-samhit~ from ( the material supplied by) tales, episodes, 
gatbas (stanzas) and correct ascertainment or descrIptIOns of 
Kalpas '.1>92 This shows that, while the Vedio texts were pres
erved with unparalleled care by tbe brahamanas, the very 
ancient ItIhasa-purana, though called the 5th Veda, was not 
kept intact with care similar to that bestowed on the four Vedas 
and that this fifth Veda was allowed to be inflated by fresh addi
tions from time to time. 

In connection witb Vyasa's legendary role as an arranger 
of the Veda, Pargiter has a theory of his own which must be 
brIefly notIced and examined. He develops tbat theory on 
pp. 9-10 of A. I. H T. He refers to the Rgveda as the greatest 
brahmanical book, says that it is a compllation of hymns COID

posed by many authors and is arranged according to certain 
principles. His words are 'It ( J;l,gveda ) must manifestly have 
been oompiled and arranged by some one or mora persons, yet 
Vedic Literature says absolutely nothing about this. The 
brahmanas cannot have been ignorant about it, for they pres
erved it and its text with unparalleled care. "'Vedlc Literature 
professes to know and declares the names of the authors of near
ly all the bymns and even of single verses, yet it ignores all 
knowledge of the person or persons who afterwards compIled and 
arranged these hymns To suppose that when it preserved the 
earlier information it was ignorant of the later work in so vital 
a matter is ridiculous.' From this silence in the Vedic Litera
ture about the persons that compiled and arranged the :(?gveda .. 
Pargiter at once jumps to the positive and emphatic conclusion, 
as is usual with many western writers on Sanskrit LIterature 
and Indology to argue from sIlence, that • Vedic Literature has 
dehberately suppressed all information on these matters' (AIRT 
p. 9). He -refers to the fact that the Mahabharata and Puranas 
are full of Vyasa and :repeatedly declare that the Veda was 
arranged by Vyasa and points out that Vedie Literature is 

1392. am:;:"lI~""I':!AI.~ql~.ir<lJJ'ii: q;rqgnrfi"r. I ~l"fHr.;af ,.f,i; ~u
~: n ~ III 6. IS. ~ Il. 34. :21 (reads ~j%Ii'l:), qTg 60 :21 
(reads §~'f'.Jf.t.). ;n;: ... iifiiif.i: Vlonld mean • words or dcscnpbons rela
ting to Kalpas (vast penods of time) '. The com. on f.J~~ explaw9 
• ~ Tcrrq:fi"qij lOjl~{[eql" ... ~4T: I ~tql"tq "' .... !C'II.~ .. I;j ~ U' 
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remarkably reticent about Vyasa Pii.rasarya (who is mentioned 
as a pupil of Visvaksena in the Varose. list at !he end of the 
Samavidhana Brab-mana and in the Taittiriya Aranyaka) and 
then he reiterates his charge of the conspirary of silence a.bout 
Vyasa (AIHT. p. 10). Pa.rgiter is ready wlth a reason for the 
supposed conspiracy of silence viz. • the brahme.nas put forward 
the doctrine that the Veda. existed from everlasting; henoe to 
admit that anyone had compiled or even arranged it struck at 
the Toot of their doctrine and was in common parlance to give 
their whole case away' (ib,d. p. 10 ). 

Several objections can be raised against the positive asser
tion of deliberate and fraudulent suppression inferred from mere 
silence. In the first place, Pargiter is very loose in his statement 
of facts. Pa:rgiter totally ignores that even in the J;tgveda itself, 
rk verses, yaJUB texts and saman chants are differentiated. To 
give only a few references, vide for J;tks (~g. n. 35. 12, V. 6. 5. 
V. 27. 4, V. 44.14-15 ), in both verses of the last rk and sii.mans 
being separately mentioned; for yaJus 'I.,de ~g. V. 62. 5,X 181. 3 ); 
for saman ohants vtde J;tg. II. 43. 2 (udgateva sakune sama 
gayasi), VIII. 81. 5 (S1'avat sama giyamanam), vm. 95. 7 
( 8uddhena samna ). 

The epio and purii.nio texts indicate that Veda was thought 
to be originally one, but wa.s arranged into four groups, that 
the four groupS of texts were entrusted for preservation and 
propagation to four different disoiples of Vyasa. The :a,gveda has 
two arra.ngements, one into matujalas and 8uktas and the other 
into astakas, adlLYllYas and vargas. The Taittiriyasamhita and 
Atharvaveda are auanged into kandas. Not a word is said in 
any of these accounts to ~hioh Pargiter refers about picking up 
hymns already existing or their being arranged in mandala.s or 
adhyaYas or kandas by Vyasa. Further, the reason assigned for 
the supposed delIberate suppression of the name of the arranger 
of the Veda is quite flimsy, Dot to say ridiculous. Every hymn 
of the :Qgveda or every mantra has a rsi who by the anoient 
Indian tradition was not the author (as Pargiter puts it) but only 
the seer. It is clear from Brahmana texts, Upanisads and smrtis 
that from very 1393 ancient times it was a very striot prinoiple 

1393. 'lR'''I~:;iI''I1i~~: ~ I ~ 'lRiq ~r it"" >lfiril'l' "f I 
"<il~~~'if 'it"Wn'l;!I>Ri ii '«: " :at'IVr ill hts llltroducttoll to the llfII1l on 
~'l' edited by the Poona V.udtka-samS'odhana Mandala • .n.r in the verse 
means~. ':mQu.q~~wi<t'"'I_"fI~~~~.II" 

( COlltmuecl on nnt page) 
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that no one should teach or repeat in Japa or employ a mantra 
in a saorifice wIthout knowIng the rai, the metre, the deity and 
the use ( viniyoga) of it and dIre consequences were declared to 
follow for him who was remiss in these matters. Hymns and 
mantras were arranged in dIfferent groups for different religi
ous rItes and solemn sacrifices or for other purposes (such as 
santis). It is not necessary to remember who arranged the 
required mantras for rltes, sacrifices and other purposes. The 
Brabmana texts and srauta siitras prescrIbe the manner of the 
employment of the same mantras for various purposes and the 
AnukramanIs contaIn the names of the seers, metres and the 
deities of hymns and individual mantras also As every mantra 
of the Veda was supposed to be only seen by a sage and as 
eternal, the mere compilation of them in one or more series or the 
mere arrangement of mantras or hymns in dlfferent groups for 
different purposes did not at all affect or interfere WIth the 
eternality of mantras or hymns. Pargiter's aa-called reason for 
suppressIng the name of tbe arranger of the Veds is simply no 
reason at all. 

Pargiter did not stop to consider possible explanatlOns. One 
of the most plausible is now put forth. The Mahabharata and the 
Purii.nas (a very extensive literature) were attributed to Vyasa, 
who, as shown above in n. 1390, bad come to be looked upon as 
Visnu or as an avatala of Vis nu. The four Vedas and the 
several different sakhiis (recensions) of each Veda were well 
known. By a sort of post facto explanation, the dIstribution of 
the Veda into four maIn groups was claimed to have been 
brought about by the divinely inspired Vyiisa, whose Puran8s 
are, as will be apparent from note 1349 above and as WIll be 
shown in more detail later, glorIfied as even anterior and 
superior to the Veda The eternalIty of the Veda had to be 
maintained and at the same time Vyiisa was to be glorified. 

(Cot&tltluaa lrom last pags ) 
This IS ~wr.n~ I 27 quoted also by ~illlif on "'" VD! I p. 247. 
~tRlr..r In Ius ~ on ~ I. 3 30 quotes the follOWing as a Vedlc text 
whIch occurs several times In the All Br '..u il ill arliffiidlq·"ili.q:'1~ar.r 
;r.~ ~ 'fI1a"flll'1liU <IT ~'lIl!J ~ffi .r,y <IT sffiiqiffi • d'tRI<:dll'il ~ 
~ 11 Vide also iJli'<i\mqf.j~ I 3 8-10 '~;m;:;ff ~~~ 

~I ~ ~ 1lqtq.j ~q ~r ~tmIl'1!!alll'l~"I'<I1 ~i(1 ~ 
~~ • .,"'t"I'<I~ilirq ~I. VIde note 1276 for the q arT passage 
which requIres that the maut~a employed should reler to the nte tbllot IS 

helog performed. 
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The easiest way was to proolaim that Yyitsa, the author of the 
great Epio and of the distribution of Puranas into eighteen, was 
also responsible fOl: the division or arrangement of the Veda. 
If all this glorifioation of Vyasa ooourred in the centuries 
immediately preceding and following Christ, how could the 
supposed arranger of the Veda be mentioned in the early Ye die 
Literature, whioh, most soholars agree, was olosed some oenturies 
before Buddha (i e before the 6th oentury B. C.)? No body 
olaims that the arrangement into mandalaa or astakas or kandas 
is eternal It is only the hymns or mantras that are claimed 
to be eternal Even the padapatlla of the Egveda is declared 
to be non.eternal and is asoribed to Sikalya whom the Nirukta 
oritioises in VI. 28. Visvarupa on Yiij ITI 242 expressly states 
that the pada and kl ama arrangements of the Veda. are due to 
human authors.139-1 This theory explains all matters and has 
far better olaims to be accepted than Pargiter's bold asoription 
of fraudulent suppression inferred from (a supposed) silenoe. 

The Puriinas do not speak with one voice about their own 
origin and transmission. After deolaring that Vyiisa entrusted 
the preservation and propagation of the Puritnas to Suta, the 
Vayu and other Puranas oontain a somewhat different version. 
The Vayu narrates (61. 55-EH): Silta had six disoiples, viz. 
Suniti Ktreya, Akrtavrana Kasyapa, Agnivarcas Bhardva.ja, 
Mitrayu Vasistha, Sa.varni Baumadatti, Susarman Samsapa.yana. 
Three of these, viz. Kasyapa, Savarni and Siimsapa.yana prepared 
new Puxa.na-samhitas and Bilta's own was the 4th and the 
original one. All were divided into four kandas,oontained the 
Ilame sense (matter), but differed in their readings as the srJ.khas 
of the Veda differ. All had four thousand verses except the 
sll.mhita. of Samsapayana. These four are said to be the basic 
samhitas (in Brahmanda II. 35 66) or original samhitas (in 
Vayu 61. 58 pnrvasamhitiis). The Brahmanda (IT. 35. 63-70) 
has the same account in almost in the same words. Visnu 
(m 6.16-17), Agni 271 (11-12) are briefer but agree in the 
lllain with Vayu. The Bhagavata (XU 7. 4-7) differs from all 
these to some extent That there is some substanoe in this story 
appears from stray passages in several ohapters of the Vilyu 
{56. I, 60. 33-34, 62. 1, 89. 16} and the Brahmanda (1I. 34. 34. 
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n. 36. 1 &0.), where SamSampayana is the inquirer and Suta 
replies. 

The personality of Suta is somewhat of an enigma in the 
Mahabharata and the Puranas. Siita is oalled Romaharsaua 1395 

or Lomaharsana because he made the hair (roman or loman) 
of his audienoe bristle or stand ereot by his touohmg and eloquent 
speech. In the Skanda it IS stated that he was so oalled because 
his own hair stood on end when he was being instruoted by 
Dvaipa.yana One meaning of the word suta is • chrioteer' and 
another meaning IS • a person of a mlxed pTa'zlama caste born 
of the union of a brahmana. woman with a ksatriya. male' and 
the cognate word • Magadha' means • one who is born of a 
pratiloma. union between a vaisya male and a ksatriya fema.le· 
(vIde Manu X. 71. YiiJ I 93-94). The Arthasastra of Kautllya 
says1396 the same thing about siita and magadha, but adds that 
• the suta. and magadha mentIOned m the Puranas are dIffe
rent from these, because he (the suta) IS distmguished from 
(ordmary) brahmanas and ksatriyas'. Kautilya means that in 
his days siita and ma.gadha were pratzloma castes, but the suta 
!;lnd maga.dha mentioned as the first reciters of the Puranas are 
a category apart, that they do not belong to the pratlloma castes 
and are both distinguished from brahmanas and ksatriyas (i. e. 
suta of the Puranas is treated more or less as a great sage or semi
divine person). The Vayu (1 26-33 and 62-147 if), Padma (ll 27. 
65-87, V. 1. 29-32), Brahmanda (11 36 158-173), the Skanda 
(Prabhasakhanda 1.8) say1397 that in the sacrIfice of Pitamaha 
( i. e Brahma) Suta sprang up as a partIal aIJatara of Visnu on 

1395 ~~~~l~~'i:'MiS~' 
~ 1 ~ 1. 16, tR1f 6 ~ "I"iim m~"<I<{ 1 ~1'r-t~'UtI)'I:" 
ll~n~ (I{~) 1. 6 

1396 ~1;a~ I 'qm~. ~)~!Q l!Iilt~. 
~:n 3{~ III 7. p. 165, Parg.ter translates (AIHT p 17)' but the 
auto. who IS mentloned In the Purinas IS different and so also IS the 
Mii:gadha wllo lS me.,tsonecl tIle re {ram brihmana-ksatrlya offsprlng by a 
rea' dlstinctton.' ThiS IS not accurate There are no words In the 
Artbasastra. corresponding to 'who IS mennoned there' and for 'offsprlug'. 
ThiS Idea about the or.gm of ~ and ~ IS very old. Vide m ~~!( IV 
15-16 • SlIa<'Jl"ltd ~~~~lIififfi: I ~;jf"l'!i!"'Ii( ~ 
stm~~~lI'l'N~~1 

1397. ~ ri 'Cl -.$ w~ §It I ~r ti<'IT ~~r ~icit~ ;m
;ffii. 11 ~ ;r,wI~ ~~!q lI'Ttr"1'. I qm; 62 135-136, if&!' 4 60-61 It 
IS popular etymology to derIve the word <i,<t from the root 'su' 5th CODj. 

toe:drnct 
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the day when soma Juice was extracted and magadha also thus 
arose. It is further stated in the same Puranas that the haIJis 
( offering) meant for Indra (symbol of the ksatriya class) got 
mixed with that meant for Brhaspati (symbol of brahmana class 
and learning) and that the silta was born just at the time when 
the mixed-up offering was presented to the gods. From this the 
silta (in later times) had duties similar to those of the original 
siita and it was said that the suta is offspring of the mixed 
union of brahmana (woman) with ksatriya (male). Then 
another story is grafted on to this ( in Vayu 62. 147 ff. Brahmanda 
II. 36.170-173 and in others) that the origina11398 Silta and 
Magadha sang the praises of king Prthu, son of Vena, who 
being pleased, made a present of the country of Anilpa to Silta 
and the country of Magadha to Magadha and since that time 
sutas and magadhas sing the praises of kings and awaken them 
in the morning with blessings. The Vayu itself,1399 however, 
says (1. 33-34) that suta was born at the time of the extracting 
of soma juice in the sacrifice of Prthu Yainya. 

The authors of the extant Vayn and other Puranas are 
consoious that the suta and magadha in their times had no 
adhikara for Veda, that the business of the silta was to note the 
dynasties of god", sages and kings that are found in the Itihasa 
and Pura.nas. They felt scandalized by the faot that great sages 
like Saunaka were said to have learnt Puranas from the silta 
who in their times belonged to a pratiloma caste, about whioh 
Gautama, VisDudharmasutra and Kautilya himself lay down 
that pratilomas are like sildras. are condemned by aryas and are 

1398. <1<1. ~ 'tli~: 'l~ lIl«1<~"<I': I ~ ~ ~ ~ '<f 11 
mrr ~ 'lI'iWllffi?f. ~ ~ I ail~~: lI"ill;"'lm ~~Jli: n 'fG 62. 
147-148, i!f6IT"e II 36 171-173. The~;f (59 112-113) refers to the 
glft of ~ and 1'111« to ~<t and ~<r, 'STiIt!l;~ 4 67 also does so. The Padma 
V 1. 31 says that Prtbu made a present of the SUta country to~. It is 
popular etymology to denve the name m;r'c1 from <!it'" ~ means a watery 
or marsh country. Padma (II. 27 86-87) mentions other countries as glftS 
to ~ &.c. 

~ 1:'99 ~ ~~' ... ~.t.qq ~ ~"?dl!.1l'lt!il I ~r-nwfl'lri ~ ,mt 
~~II 'mT'lT \lRIIT 'IiT<r ~i-IT ~ .,..~~ I ~~~ &Er ~ ~
;n~l'f 11.,.. ~ ~~~ 'ii~~ ~zffi I it~Zj",Zj ~ 'l"l~ ~ ~. I 
~iffii@.lImt~.l <mJ;1 31-34,t{lU"V 1 27. vlde~II 36. 
lS!-173 ~r ~the btrt!t of 'i.<t ;:nd gift of ~~ to '@' and of <!itEl to l'!'fiI\l by 
~~ !tt<It?1~ ~i'fI: 11'JI<I"IEI;'\""" (IV. 20). aq'ff ~.rr ~CTitiiffin;lnr~: 
~ ~ •• ~;riail 'n ~~. I ai~;a Ill. 7 p. 165, IIffiJiI'l(
WWlliIml;m: I ~ 16. 3. 
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beyond the pale of the usual duties of brahmanas and ksatriyas 
(such as upanayana, Veda study, teaching &c.) Learning by 
a briihmana from a ksatriya was considered even in Upanisad 
times as contrary to the natural order of things. V Ide the 
words of king A]atasatru to Gii.rgya Biiliki 1400 quoted below. 
Therefore, to account far the position of Siita as instructor lD 

ItIhiisa. and Putana of great sages lIke Saunaka, the story of 
Siita's bIrth was lnvented and he was placed ID a separate 
category by himself. This must ha.ve occurred some centurIes 
before Kautxlya who was aware of the low position of siita and 
miigadha and differentiates the Paurii.Dlka siita from the pratI. 
loma suta and miigadha. One need not accept the divine 
character of Siita, one has only to understand that in very 
ancient times briihmanas could, without any qualms and WIth· 
out loss of prestige, learn about legends from a siita, but that 
in the times when the extant purii.nas were compIled the 
position had entirely changed. 

Next to Pargiter and KIlfel, one must mentIon the name 
of Prof. R. O. Hazra who has bestowed much labour and thought 
on the puranas in general and on indIvidual puranas One 
cannot but feel high admiration for Prof. Hazra's industry, 
patience and enthusiasm One regrets, however, to find that he 
has developed a tendency to assign rather more ancient dates 
to the extant Puriinas and Upapuriina.s than the avaIlable 
evidence would warrant. Besides, he has been BO much engroSlled 
in the study of Puranas that he sometimes scents a reference to 
Puriinas where none in fact exists. For example, in 'Puranic 
records on HIndu rites and customs' (p. 6) Prof Hazra observes 
that ViJiiiinesvara tells us of Hiirlta's reference to the opinion 
of Puriinas in prescribing penance in normal circumstances 
to those who eat the food dedIcated to the patriarchs. The 
words of the Mitaksariil~l of ViJiHinesvara are quoted in the note 

1400 'ti~I~""':ijlil~ %lilml;{ ~ S/'1J1(1Jf' !5'f.I~ihm( on;r ~ ~fti 1 
'ilfl. i? n. 1 15 VIde :IDq"lirfi;;;rr ~. IV. 18 for almost the same Vlords 

1401 The fiMr13U has a long d,SCUSSIon on Yal Ill. 28!l ahout the 
expiations for eatUlg food taInted by vanous defects About eatlllg food 
In .!raddhas of vanous lUllds It quotes several authonlles as folloVls: 
~"'CS'iIi'(,1 rr.m~ ~ ~'ii'ffi' 'ti~ tI'qJ I =ilClf NRr;m;l(ffi ~ 
i""''iIO'ld'(,II;:la1 f.i~I~I:nmTWi on~ q~iir.nffi:itll ~ 'if('f
~1~(l-'~oTon~~iJF-l~1 ~ ~ mm-
qc-.j fufmr 11 ~~ it2." .... 1 ~ iJ F-la:r:'il' ~<m'WI~l[flI1l'(l 

( Contmued on next page) 
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below and olearly show· that there the word 'puranesu' means 
• Sraddhas called purana' and has nothing to do with Purana 
works, Another defect noticed in Prof, Hazra's writings is that 
he sees too muoh meaning in sunple words and phrases and is 
not cautious in his conclusions as a scholar of his standing and 
Qxperience should be. In a recent paper on 'the Asvamedha, the 
common source of origin of the PUl'ana Pancalaksana and the 
Mahabbarata' in ABORI. vol. 36 (1956) pp. 190-203, he cites the 
Atharvaveda verse quoted above (p. 816, n 1325) in which rk 
and sama verses are mentioned separately and 'pUl'ana' (pUl'a
Dam yajusa saha) is associated with yaJU8, and says this colloca.
tion seemed to him highly significant and that he felt fully 
convmced that the Purana pancalaksana and the Mahabharata 
owe their origin to the Asvamedha sacrifice and especially to 
its PiLriplava akhyanas. Reasons of available space preclude 
a detailed examination of this paper. But a few fundamental 
obJections and matters must be mentioned. The words' pUl'anam 
yajusa saha' should ordina.rily mean (as in passages like 
Devadattah saputra agatah) no more than ' PuraI].a and 
Yalus " Yal 1. 101 provides 1403 that after the daily bath. 
a vedic householder should undertake every day the jape. of 
portions of the (three) Vedas, the Atharvaveda, Puranas together 
with Itihasa and of adhyatmlkI-vidya (Upanisads). There is 
DO special meaning here in the association 'puranani setihasani' 
beyond 'Puranas and Itihasa,'. One, therefore, fails to under
stand how the words 'puranam yajusa saha' are highly signi
ficant for arriving at the contzct,01~ that Asvamedha is the 
origin of Purana and Mahabha.:rata. Then on p.202 of the paper 

( Contmued Irom last paga ) 

Sriiddhas are of three kinds, 'ijif~ (up to ten days after death). TR'Bi or 

'l'liitlJl (performed after ten days up to one year) and ~ ( those performed 

a£t=r a year from a person's death). The word ~ means ~ ~. 

~ prOVIdes !fI<Il~ for eatmg the food in the three kinds of ~s, qq, 

liIlJI and~. The word ~~ in that verse of m& has nothing to do 
With l'ura'!a works. Vide H of Dh vol IV p. 262 notes 591a. and 593 for 
more detalls about the three kinds of *ddhas 

1402. ~~ ~ffimrrf.[~: I <iilq<i'i",ffi"&'<l~ fun "iilQ~ 
~II 0fIliI'. 1 101. Compare also ~ II 46. 129 ~ ~ ~Hd~l:ail'il 
~ I qq;:r tro1 ~qiid~illiaR~'1it 11. 

H.D.101 
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in question Prof. Hazra. quotes a. passage from 1401 Sankarii
oarya.'s bhasya on Ohilndogya lII. 4. 1-2 and oomplotoly misun
derstands the great aciirya whon ho obsorvos " Sank!lra's 
use of the word 'ratri' in tho plural (In • ratrlsu ') shows that 
in his opinion the Il~hlib(, mul PI" una wel c employed eWI y t/H/1It 
dUnng lite Panplava and not llun ely on t/w stIL (mcl Otk 1Uqilts 
respeclu,elu. as the Satapatha. Br. and Sii.nkhJyanasrautasntrll 
say" (Itahcs author's). Tho Asvamodho. sacrifico ldsted for 
a year and llstening to tho Plrlplo.va wont on for a your. 
each Piiripla va being a oycle of ton do.ys ( or rath~r nIghts, !l9 
the recItatIon by tho hotr priest was to take placo after the 
morning. mId-day !lnd evening istis to SavItr wero finished). 
The texts to be recited and the naturo of tho logends to bo 
narrated on ea.ch of the oycle of ton days aro fixed a.nd ltIhiisa 
and Purana are to be recited only on the 8th !lnd !lth nights. 
As each cycle was of ten days, thero would bo 36 cycles of 
Piiriplava lD a year and ItIMsa. would bo recltod on 36 nIghts 
in the year and Pur;j.na also would bo rocitod on 36 mghts in 
the year. It is for this reason that Sankarlclrya spoaks of 
• Paripla.viisu ratrlsu' in tho plural. but he does not say that 
Itlhiisa and Puriina were to be reolted on 'all' nIghts (sw ~'1l8u 
ratrisu ). while Prof. Hazra represents him as so saying. There 
is absolutely no warrant in the ancient toxts for saying that 
on each day (or night) of tho PiirJpla.va It111~sa or Puriina was 
to be reCIted or that Sankariiolrya saId anythmg of the kind. 
The testimony of the Ved;Intaslltra ll(fl IS completolY against thIS 
view of Prof Hazra. Vedii.ntasiltra DI 4.23 rofers to certain 
stories mentIoned in the Upamsads such as 'Y~J.iiavalkya had 
two WIves. MaitreyI and Katyii.yanI' (Br. Up IV. 5. I), 
• Pratardana. son of Dlvodiisa, went to Indra's abodo' (KausI
takI Up. m. 1), • Jiinasrut! Pautrayana. was a pious donor 
gIving much wealth to the people and koeplng an open house for 
distrlbutmg food' (CMn. Up IV. 1. 1). and remarks that suoh 
stories were not to be recited In PJ.riplava. SlDce the stories to be 
recited therem are expressly specIfied boginning WIth the story 

1403 The 0111r'l passage quoted lS '~iffimrllW'f ~ I if1i\''.QrniUtli,\\'U'. 

<iR~il q,rooWIiU "~l:i 'IiiI~'l f1I~: ~: I. 

1404. tnR~ffi-;rfit iii lI'5"<1I' • I!;;~") ~ 1 ~qif,t <iil'ffl. 
Riail'<iiqlonf.! <rn f1I~~ 1 3t,..,...,,~tI'I!,~q,~oil~'l"~~l~. ~tq.r~ f.'t~ 
~ I ~ tnRCWfIm qm 3t,<ii'iI~~: I 0111r'l on if '!l.. III 4 23 (~~'j 
trffl "im' mn~) 
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of king Manu Vaivasvata (which was to be recited on the first 
night of the Pariplava ). 

Prof. Hazra has recently published (in 1958) 'Studies in the 
Upapuranas' vo1. 1 pp. 1-400 on Saura and Vaisnava Upa
puranas (in the Calcutta Sanskrit College Research Series 1958). 
This would be briefly dealt with a little later. 

Prof. Ramchandra Dikshita~ also has written a good deal on 
the Puranas. His writings a.re beset by the same infirmity that 
attaches to Prof. Hazra's work to some extent. For example, in 
So paper published in the Proceedings of the 13th Indian History 
Congress (pp. 46-50 ) on the V isnupurana he first states (p. 46 ) 
that he is more concerned with the extant Visnupurana and 
after pointing out that the topics of vratas, of fasts, of tIl'tha, 
are absent from the extant Visnupurana he concludes that the 
extant Visnupurana can safely be placed m the 6th 01' 7th 
centurY B. a. Hardly any modern and critical scholar would 
accept such a date for the extant ViS:Q.upurana. Instead of relying 
on the absence of certain topics he should rather have relied on 
wha.t it actually contains to find out the probable date of the 
extant Visnupurana. 

In connection with the Puranas the author must refer at 
some length to the Introductory remarks of Ballalasena. king 
of Bengal, in his Danasagara, edited in the B. I. series 
(1953-1956) by Mr. Bhabatosb Bhattacarya (three parts of 
text pp. 1-722 and 4th part an Introduction in English with 
Indices ). Those remarks evince a bold oritical faculty rare in 
our medieval Sanskrit writers. He mentions, besides the 
Gopathabrahmana, the Ramayana. the Mahabharata, the smrtis 
and dharmasastras of Gautama, Manu. Yajiiavalkya, (count
ing Sankha Likhita as two), Dana-Brhaspati and Brhaspati 
~~s separate), Vasistha and others (in all 28), the Chandoga-pari
slsta of Katyayana, thirteen principal Puranas viz. Brabma, 
Varaha, Agneya, Bhavisya. Matsya, Vamana. Vayauiya, 
Markandeya, Vaisnava. 8a,va, Ska-nda, Padma and Kaurma and 
~he Upapuranas named in Karma and Adi Puranas as contain
In~ the procedure of ( various) danas, viz. Adya, Samba, Kalika, 
Nanda (v. L Nandin). Aditya, Narasimha, Visnudharmottara. 
(d~olared by MarkaJ}.g.eya) and the sastra called Visnudharma 
( elght in all ). He mentions that he drew upon all these for the 
production of his work on danas, 1375 in number (verses 11-20 
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pp, 2-3), Then he mentions certain Purltnas and Upapur;inas 
which he discarded in his work on danas for varIOUS reasons. 

Some of these remarks are very important and the original 
verses are set out in the note below. 1105 He states that he dId
not draw upon the Bhiigavata, the Brahmanda and the Niiradlya 
as danas are absent therefrom. He did not rely in hIS work 
upon the Lingapurana, though it is a large work, because Its 
essence, he deoides, IS the same as the treatment of Mahii.
danas deolared m the MatsYapurana, the BhaVl&yapurii.na has 
been assiduously utilIsed by him only up to the (vratavidhis 
of) 7th tIthi, but he disoards the procedures of the 8th and 9th 
tithis (of the Bhavisyapurii.na). since they are overwhelmed 
(tainted) with ( the doctrmes of )1106 heretIcal sects (Ta.ntrlkas. 

1405. 'i!Q<fiii' ~ "I<'E'Ig<lu~~Q1<li~. I :u:Nltf ~I,{ '11'1-
~ssr if ~ U 58 ~ ~'{tui lWllPmlq ~ttnlf<rq«mr..1 C<lli<mlll"r-

~ ~ 1Wil"6~W 11 ~i~r~ir<i~~ ':q fu:rol~ ':q 1 ~Ii if 
~ fl!l .. o!MI"IqtTl'"'i 11 -qf.j1S,")it("lI~I'(1I~u"q 'i.f I "I~~-U ... ~- -e "\, ..... lq'E"IIa:.~~1I q~. 'E'.fi.qg"ulifllmln~ I ...... "VGImf'f ql'q«l-

qFaifl~~ 11 c!llfil ~mR "16l"llil'lil<t :q 1 ~ICitm~ ~ilifl" ~cumt. u 
I!j iii' ~ . =>... ~ ~ _... -~ 1(-tI"'ftIR "'if ll't1UJlilR iNI I qlq;"lIdajQlqodgl~1SVI 11 ~liI~lIil"'l( : 
~lifI'{OlIfqM, 1 ~'lfIir~f.lil\tCI. 11 <fiil"ril'iimiftqr.n ~ 
~I <'5lif1q'l<r.lllrwr.r.r ~II wg'{luilqg(lul¥l(.ql"IIQIl',!iiI ~
~1'l1« I t(1qo;mmr;prn ~ ~ or ~ 11 67 P 7 The com. 
f.t~ OD ~IDI remarks that the f;I~g<ICIJ has SIX recellSlOOS VIZ. of 
6000 verses, 8000, 9000, 10000,22000, 24000, while the <rI;Jtwll speaks of a 
~TCIl' of 23000 verses which It discards ~ii:t 011 iIa; IV, 200 re
marks that each alrama has some peculiar Slglls of Its own such as the 
gardle, deer SkiD, (palak) staff of a Vedlc studeot, the householder has a 
bamboo stack, ear-nllgs &.c •• a forest hermit has tattered garmeots aDd 
matted haIr while a sallllyiislll wears kasaya (reddish) garment &c Those 
who malotam themselves hy weanng these pecuhar slgos though they do DOt 
belollg to that order IDcur SIll, qu, 'IT I, 2 p 386 explams wmt-r: as 
t(1~. 

1406 Both tha ~ on aa pp. 274-308 and ~ on aa vol I pp. 
921-956 Bontam several vratas 00 the 9th l1thl from Bhavlsyapurana In 
honour of Durga ( Ullder variOUS Dames such as Caodlkii, Nandii) which 
have a siikt" flavour, For example, as regards the Ubhayanavamivrata 
(Ka\pataru on vrata pp 274-282) It IS prOVided that the elght·armed Durgii 
called Tryamblkii IS to be hODoured With red flowers aDd the Ilalvedya of 
buffalo flesh (p. 275) Similarly, as regards NamaDavami vrata (Ib.d. P 
283-288) provulloo IS made for a nalvedya of fish alld flesh and ID the 
Mahillavami vrata pp 296-298 a nBlvedya of payasa aDd flesh for Manga!i 
IS prOVided ID the Naodiioavami Durga IS called NaDdi aDd the malltra 

( Continued ou next pags ) 
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Bauddhas, &0.); both the Visnurahasya and Sivarahasya, 
though well-known among people, ha.ve not been accepted in 
this work, since they are considered to be mere compilations; the 
BhavisYottara ( Purana ) which is followed in peoples' practices 
and is not in conflict ( with orthodox views) has been excluded 
from this work, since no indications (evidence) of its autho
ritativeness could be found; the following are ignored in the 
Danasagara for reasons stated: three khandas, viz. those con
cerned with the tales of Paundra, Reva and .A.vanti of the 
Skanda apart from a part of it that is prevalent ( among people ), 
the Tiirksya (i e. Ga.ruda) purana. another Brahmapurana, 
another Agneya ( i. e. Agnipurana), a Visnupurii.na containing 
23000 verses, another Lingapurana containing six thousand 
verses; all these have been discarded for various reasons such 
as the procedure of diksit ( initiation of a disciple by a guru in a 
cult like the Tii.ntrika or Paiicarittra or Pasupata) or of the 
establishment of an image, heretical reasoning, testing of jewels, 
stories of the doings of (persons of) false genealogies. treating of 
such matters as dictionaries and grammar, containing incohe4 
rent tales and contradictions, because they lead to the misleading 
of people by the description of or reference to Love affairs. to 
those who are buffoons, or are heretics or make their livelihood 
by displaying some sign ( such as matted hair), the Devlpurana 
has not been utilized in this work, because it is not included 
in the enumeration of the number of Puranas and Upa.puranas 
( in various works ), because it contains delusive acts 1406.. and 
because it approves of heretic sastras. 

( ContUluea from last page) 

~, ' om ,Nandayal namah' (p 304) and In the MahlLnavamivrata (on 
ASvlna-sukla 9) worship IS commended (p 308) wlth plenty of wine and flesb 
and with the heads of buffaloes, rams and goats All these Navamivratas 
prOVide a dInner to maidens which IS a pecuhartty of .;akta worship. Tantrik 
practlces must have affected people 1Q Northern India long before the 11th 
century as the l{alpataru menhons the Sun's mantra 'KhakholklLya 
namah ',vide lifoi"'l 1.215. 1-6 for the baSIC mantra (l'ilUla-mantra) and 
Its adJuncts, SOme of which are • aU Miaftiia ~;, 3if ~ 'fffi ~ aU 
~it"""= ... -.ri; ..... ,~ , .. ~, ' 

.. w"-~ ... ~-....~. ~~ ~~ I 3U '611'"I<b'(UII""' .... el .. 1ft'( 
~; I' (iii~. on "At! P. 199) It may be noted that the Agnlpurana 
(272. 3 ) speaks of the gIft cl the V,snupurana containing 23000 verses • 

• 14~6a ~ means ~ arm.. acc. to ~.~ G ~~_ 
~~" Inthe~II. 2we have'~ ~>i<i f<jqii :awr
~~, where It should mean m... If we prefer the varian.t readmg ~. 
then the meanIng would be ilf6;r ( dark) or ~. 
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Somo important cOllclu!>sions c,m ho drawn from tbo aho\'o 
montiouod rOlllllrks of BaU,b"oIM in 111'1 DIII.1I':;.U.~ Nux~ to 
tho Mltlksarl, tho Krtyaku1ihlt,\t'\l (lUd .\11.u.lrl:(~·1I cOnllllQnt.1ry, 
t110 Dlnnslgarn. Id among tho uarltodt !f'Cbnt I11b.u)(lh.~ wnr!.J tho 
datos of wInch mo noarly c4.1rt.liu,IM Jf dDed \lI)t rnontiou thu 
Mltlkso.ra, nor Kt ~ya\mllmt,\t'\\ 1I1)r _\J>.n:'rk.1 :,lr mm\l.~to:!h 
BbllttlCll.Lryll. is right 111 hid contoutlUlI th.lt, Lh" \\ ortLJ • K,~lp.l. 
drumo Jangalllah' ill tho 3rd ollUIl1I1t: ,'or"o b.1\1l lIothinE; to du 
with Kulpataru of Lollt"mhlhar., .\Ill! that l'wf H.mg ,"",\,lmy 
AIYIlIIgar Id wrong m Uunklll''; tlmt ~ho \"T;1l fuioN to \hu 
Knlpataru (vido Mr, Blmtt u:h.lrya'd hltrlltilldiol1 lu D~n.1i.lt:ar.l. 
p, XVIII ,\lId llotJ 1) 

Tho priuoiIMl point .. th.l~ ollll:rgo from B.1ll .. l.1"ulla'd rUIll.ll'l:.::i 
on PurlinGS aro thnt ho Illclmiuli buth V I)U .md ~i\'.1 .unong 
~ho principal PUr.1l1!l.i ("ol1lotlmuJ c .• l!lId :.r.,h.illUr.l'11L:I). ~h.lt 
thero wera two Pur:i.n.L:I c.lllotl Ling:l, 11r .. hmu, .\flllilY., :mu 
V1SI1U, thnt the four countilrp Lrli l.\!.lrin<; tilL,," 1\.1l1h.J. ',\<!fol no\ 
troated a~ aut11orltlltl\'U (OIlD p:loutlo-LirgullUr.u .1 h.l\ illg 13000 
vorses .J.nd 0110 Visl\u having aba 23000 'IoO,."Ud bumg UlMulho. 
rltative), that he ubhorruu 'r.lntrlk ril.:!.:! unu thof"iorol toLIUy 
discarded the Dovlpur.ln,~ .mull:ut.:J of llhuvhy.\. th.lt ha UIU no\ 
utllize three named S(JctIOIl:i of tho Skalldn. th.lt. ha did no\ 
regard the Oarutl.l. UiI .1UthOtlt.ltli O. It moll' hu st.lt4.1d hor" tha\ 
ace. to tho (printed) IGirma 1.1. li-20 !:.OIllO Up:lpuri.n.l:i such 
as Skanda. Vlmalla. Brahm.lndu. and N'Jr.lulYII bu.lr thtl s.lIue 
names as tho Mahlllur:I1l11S Prot II.J.zr., rclhu3 Upull u P3..S;.lSil 

quoted from tho Bhuvisy",purJnu loOJ by K:\)polt.nu (Br",lull:lC.lri. 

1407 The peuIgree ot <r.JC?.t"f g:lIhcrcu troUl:lt <iI alld <!T"I'<i(lT( u: 
if;l~ (Ill m..~~) -111.1 SOil fhr.m'1- bL$ ."0 mwsRor - bl .. to"" ;:r~;;<:tii" 
Tbe ~ \\as begu~ ID Sab 10S9 (1167 \ D) "\,,.1 "as C:lIsbcu 
by hiS son ~nam;r (p 1:1t <if) Th!) qr.r.nm \1 .... COl'.lposd b.f ~" 
In .:aka 1091 (1169 A D.). vlda ~Ir n. nh:loIt:lch~r)1.':I Iotroducllo:z 10 

~I~ pp, XXV-}" '{VI, lIa cOClpo~cd three marc "or:'$ b,!orc the q(il
'ft'I'IR VI: the acrmm: ( mentlooed on pp, 53 .. nd S9 ol tbe: qAmtR), ::t~gr
~ BDd 31HU<tll'I( (ID verses 55·56 p 6 oL iffimllf{), So q,JIt>.a,,'· 
hterBry .. CtlVlty should be placeu bet\\ecn llSS to 11S0.\ D. He mentIons 
~\te'. Buthor oL llR<'l<ft nlld ~af, as bls gur .. to "hom be ~bows 
great reverence for his learolng, hIgh cb:uacter anu attalnm.::ztS ,n tbe 
~ (p, 2 verse 6) .. nd st .. tcs tbat he le .. rnt the essence ot all I'uranas 
and smrtls from hIm (verse 7), Vide H of Oh, vol I (1930) pp HO-Hi 
Lor Balliil;lsena 

1408 lif.torq~r<i't I ~ ~1otIf.i ~mt'f ",rot a1ft I ~1IfIiU} 
~q~I\,,"1IO'i ~ q.:wit ihit~mur~1 ~h:fq~ ~ m;r. 

( C::onlflludtl 0" tll#I jag.) 
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kanda p. 25) wherein it is said that the appellation .Ta:y;a is 
applied to 18 PuraI}.as. Ramayana. Visnudharmadisastras. Siva
dharma, Mahabha.rata. Sauradharmas and Manavadharmas 
( Manusmrti ? ). I shall discuss the question of Visnudharma
purana later. But I have serious objections against the antiquity 
and authenticity of this passage. Being quoted in the Kalpataru 
it may be earlier than 1050 A. D. That is all. In order to glorify 
the 18 Puranas the meaning of .Taya is extended. Jaya is 
applied only to the Mahabhiirata in the latter e. g. Udyogaparva 
136. 18-19 and Svargarohanika 5. 49 and 51 quoted in note 1369 
above. Hence this passage was inserted very late after 801118 
Puranas had been composed i e. after the 9th century A. D. 
Besides the plural • Visnudharmadisii.strii.ni· shows that many 
works are meant and not one, i. e. the meaning is that all sastras 
dealing with Visnudharmas and the like. If a single work were 
meant, one expects' Vlsnudharmadisastram ca' and that would 
have not spoilt the metre. Besides, the Kalpataru itself indicates 
that this verse about 'Jaya' was cited by some authorities as 
, Smrti '. Therefore, it is doubtful if it is a genuine Bhavisya 
passage. Ballalasena mentions only eight Upapuranas on danas 
by name (including the four mentioned by the Matsya). 

In spite of the very admirable and praiseworthy efforts of 
Dr Hazra in the matter of the place of the Upapuranas, their 
contents, the search among numerous mss to find out what the 
text of the several upapuranas has been, the present writer must 
sa.y here once for all that he does not at all agree with most of 
fihe dates that he assign to the Samba, the Visnudharma. the 
Visnudharmottara, the Narasimhapurii.na, which are the 
principal Upapura.nas he has dealt with in the first volume of 
'Studies in Upapuranas'. His dates for the four Upapura.nas are; 

( Continued from 'ast page) 

~ ~ I ~rn "1111 ~ ~ ~: I «<r=r l'S~ '~:, !ffct ~ 
!f (!!Tn;m~;r-qir (~in '!i ~ ) ~ ~R~rmi1Iq lIlI1'II<'I~ I tI'lIT 
'~~~'~~ra~I~(~.p 25-26). The 
'(.i"i«"('fi~ reads ' ~ilil!tI'I«I""EfWhi{itt' before ~o and thereby clearly 
sho<\ S that the propounder of thiS passage (cited as from Bhavl~ya) was 
unJ.nown, acc. to the W<"~''''I'fi< and also ~'Q. but, as some authoribes 
bad accepted it, it was regarded as 'Ii'Il"l' and even If Cited as smrh it would 
ba included 10 the words' ::iialCnla«UI~"<fif.'t 'Il'f<itl'it 1!'SI'fi 1 ~r-ar~) 
<I~ 'E";!o«ha~ ~11 , occurring as a quotation from ~Ini on p. 24 (of "'if'" 
~). The above verses are quoted by W. ~. p. 30. _ 
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Samba between 500 and 800 A. D. (p. 91). the Visnudharma. 
purana between 200-300 A. D. (p. 143). the Visnudharmottara. 
purana between 400 to 500 A. D. (p. 212) and the present 
Narasimha-purana between 400 to 500 A. D. To examine all 
his reasons the present writer would have to write another book. 
Therefore, he proposes to give only a few illustrations of the 
way in which Dr. Hazra arrives at his dates. But before this IS 
done It is better to mentlon some of his own findIngs on the 
Puranas and the four UpapurJ.nas mentioned above. On p. 27 
he observes that the text of the extant MahlpUril.nas which are 
the results of innumerable changes. modificatIons and interpola
tions made at dIfferent tImes and by dIfferent sects is scarcely 
'I'el,able and can be used wIth great caution and careful 
discrimination. I agree with him. But the same or perhaps worse 
IS the case WIth the Upapuriinas. Prof. Hazra hImself says 
(' Studies' voL I. p. 23) thali aflier the group of 18 princIpal 
Puranas had been compiled many sub systems and sects hke the 
Saktas and Sauras came into prominence and their adherents 
Interpolated chapters in the 18 established Purii.nas and wrote 
new and independent works styled PUriiI;1aS in order to propagalie 
their own ideas and that some of these latter came to be called 
Upapura.nas. The result IS that. unless wo have crIGlcal edItions of 
the Puranas and the prinCIpal Upapurii.nas on the model of the 
critical editIOn of the Mahii.bharata Jot the BORl in Poona. all 
chapters and often single verses are suspect. But the task of 
preparing critIcal edItions of even the p:nncipal Purii.nas and 
some of the Upapuranas based upon anCIent and medIeval mss. 
collected from all parts of India would be far more colossal and 
costly than even the orltioal edltlon of the Mahii.bhiirata. 
Therefore, most chronological conclUSIons about the dates of 
Puranas and Upapuranas and about the borrowings of one 
Purana from another are Just tentative at the most and lIkely 
to be set aside by new evidence as long as cntlcal editIons of 
Puriinas and Upapuranas are not avallable. 

Let us now tUrn to the four Upapuriinas dealt WIth at 
length by Prof. Hazra About the Sa.mba (WhICh is one of the 
four Upapuranas expressly named In the Matsyapurana 53 
60-63) Prof. Hazra observes (' StudIes' vol. I p 68) that tho 
present Samba-puritna conslsts of dIfferent UnIts mostly belong~ 
ing to different countries and ages and after analysing lD his 
own way the several chapters of the Samba he arrives at the 
conclusion (on P. 93) that chapters 17. 22 and 23 of the printed 
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edition were added later than 950 A. D. that chap. 44:-4:5 were 
inserted between 950 and 1050 A D and chap 39-43 and 47-83 
were added between 1250 and 1500 A. D. There is at prese?t 
only one pdnted ed. of the Samba viz that of the Venk. Press In 
84 chapters based probably only on one ms Out of these 84 
chapters Prof Hazra himself finds that 47 chapters_are later than 
950 A D., of which 42 were added between 12:>0-1500, A.,D. 
Prof .. Hazra has himself examined several mss of the Samba, 
but they do not come from all over India, many.being from 
Bengal and almost all seem to be late ones (p 33 last line), 
being copied jn saka 1764 i e 1842 A D When more than half 
of this Purana ranges between 950 to 1500 A D according to 
Prof Hazra, how can it be usefully employed for chronological 
purposes? Nobody can say when the verses about the four 
Upapuranas were inserted in the Matsya, but one can affirm that 
It was done about the 9th century A. D or even later. Two dates 
about Upapuranas are certain, viz that Samba is mentioned 
by Alberuni (Sachau, I. p 130) who wrote in 1030 A. D. and 
that the Danasagara (verses 13-15 onp. 3), composed in 1069 A.D. 
mentions eight Upapuranas on danas of which four viz. Samba, 
Narasimha, N andi and KdItya are the same as are mentioned in 
the Matsya. Therefore, an Upapurana called Samba must have 
been composed a century or two earlier than 1000 A. D. On 
p. 91 he holds that the Samba cannot be dated later than 800 
A. D. It is difficult to fall in line with all the assumptions 
on Pp. 90-91 for arriving at this date. What the Samba named 
by Matsya contained beyond the words ' stOry of Samba' is not 
at all known. Prof. Hazra himself has given up at least half of 
the printed Samba as later than 950 A. D. and there is absolutely 
no reliable evidence to hold that the remaining portion of the 
Samba is earlier than 800 A. D or even earlier than 950 .A. D. 

The next Upapurana is Visnudharma dealt with by Prof. Hazra in • Studies' vol I pp. 118-155. There is DO printed 
edition. Prof Hazra (p 119) refers to six mSll. but he has chiefly 
used only one ms viz. Bengal Asiatic Society's ms. No. 1670. 
ThiS" Purana has 105 chapters and over 4000 verses. Prof. Hazra 
admits ( p. 119 ) that it has very little of the principal charac
t~risti(ls of a Purana and deals exclusively with the religiouB 
l'ltes and duties of Vaisnavas. Alberuni names Visnudharma 
but the verses that he quotes therefrom are found in the Vi~nudharmottara as Bubler pointed out long ago (L A. vol. XIX. pp. 381-410 and vide table given by Prof. Hazra on p. 208 comparing 
\he two). Prof. Hazra. holds ( p. 116 ) relying oD two verses quot-

B. D. 110 
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ed below from Visnudharmottara HOBa that the Visl,udharmottara 
IS only the latter part of VIsDudharma and that, as he holds 
that the former was composed between 400-500 AD, the date 
of the VIsnudharma falls between 200 and 300 A D (p 143). 
The other arguments that he advances are pract.ically worthless 
In the present author's opinion those verses can be mterpreted 
in two other but different ways, VIZ. that the first section of the 

.present Vlsnudharmottara is called Visnudharm.l. or that the 

.VIsnudharmottara IS so called beca.use it was composed after 
the VIsnupurana, whlch contains the greatness of Vlsnu and the 
dbarmas of Vaisnavas He often trots out the theory that, If a 
work IS free from Tantric elements, It must be an early work be
longing to the 3rd or 4th century A D (see p. 142). The Sarvad~ 
rsanasangrahaof Miidhavacaryd.(which was composed m the 14th 
century) makes no reference to the cult of Saktl or the system of 
Tantra, though it devotes a good deal of space to the views of even 
Carvaka (a thorough-going atheISt), Bauddhas and Jamas. The 
Sarvasiddhantasangraha also does not refer to the Saktas or the 

• Tantras But no one can argue that Madhava is earlier than 
4th or 5th century A D. There may be varIOUS reasons for sIlence. 
One may abhor a thmg and may not refer to It or use it at all 
as the Danasagara says about the Devlpurana. 'Ihe argument 
from silence 15 a slippery one I challenge the whole basis of 
Prof. Hazra's date for Visnudharma, viz the date of the Vl9nu
dharmottara. This last is a vast work in three se<::tions It 
would be proved later that portIons of the latter Puriina dealing 

1408 a 3Wffr ~f<R "'-!!i1' ~,pfiiffi ~ I i'ii"@"i,.{f<A: 1.143 16. trnRlff>l' 
~CilQ "J1lI'~ =q I ~r.m 'icar:rr <r+iT lIR~"riffir<{ 11 j;ic!1.l.<t.iim; I 74 35. 
These verses are not clear enough for holding that the present f.i~ffit IS 
only the latter part of another work called NC\JT<~ That verse uses the word 
iPf which refers to the first section of the ;resent i'iiqy-<1Iifat and refers 
only to one who studies lhe first sectton and also the follOWing bectlons The 
word iPf cannot be proved to refer to ~<Pi~, which IS nowhere ex
pressly mentioned as a 1lU"T In the fiiI,,&nr-if<A: To take iPf as referring 10 
~~, a separate work, would be eqoal to assuming what has to be proved. 
Alberunl mentloos V'inudharma as a sbort form of ~.pilm and nothing 
more. SlmdarIy. ,n the 2nd passage It IS expressly stated that In the first 
section the essence of Va,suav:!. dutIes ,9 given along With the follow log two 
sectioos The Matsya (53 16) speaks of the VlSDoporana as ooe 10 which 
Parasra proclaimed all the dharmas WIth reference to Variihakalpa. ~. 

_ ~~~ tmllR I <rorrn ..... f .. I'ijjeltdltJii; ~ i'iiJ.1I iIWl 53 16 The word 

~,susedlDthe ~wlth reference to~fourPoriioas. Vayu. VIsno. Niradiya 
and Skanda. ant of 18. The VlSOU is full of tbe characteristic qoalltles 01 
VlUsl}avas e. g vide III 7.20-33, III 8 9-19 &c. 
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,.ith prognostications from dreams cannot be placed' es rlier 
than about 600 to 650 A D. For the Visnudharma we have to 
rely on what Prof. Hazra quotes. Chap. 66 quotes the famous 
words of the GIta 'whenever there is decline of dharma &c.· 
(p. 143 n 94) and then the same chap. mentions the incarna
tIOns of Visnu including Buddha (p. 125). Therefore, the 
mention of the ten avataras in the context of the words o~ the 
GIta is natural and should not be regarded as spurious simply 
because it comes in the way of one's pet theoriefl. On p. 144 he 
quotes ten verses from chapter 66 in which Buddha is described 
as son of Suddhodana and his doctrines are stated. Prof. Hazra. 
(on pp 145-1(6) gives four reasons which cue quite unconvincing. 
The Puranas mention the avataras of Visnu in several places: 
The Bhii.gavata in 1 3 names 22 avataras On p. 150 Prof. Hazra 
himself quotes a long passage about the evils of the Kali age 
from the Visnudharma in which occurs a significant half verse 
, utkoca.:Q, saugatas-caiva Mah§.yanaratas.tatha'. Here not only 
are the followers of Buddha mentioned but also those who are 
of the Mahayana persuasion. On p. 124 Prof. Hazra states that 
the Visnudharma. (p U4 n (5) mentions by name 33 authoIs 
of Dharmasastras, besides the Saptarsis and others. Ya). (I. 4-5 ) 
mentions only 19 promulgators of Dharmasastra (inoluding 
himself and holding Sankha-likhita as one). Both the Visnu
dharma a~d the Visnudharmottara are not mentioned by the 
Matsys. Therefore, it must be held that they were not reco
gnized as Upapuranas at the time when the verses about Ups
puranas were interpolated in the Matsya and were not so recog
nized till at least the 8th or 9th century A D The Visnudharma 
is opposed to what is stated by all writers from the Grhya. and 
Dharmasutras. by Manu (TIl 128-186 ). by Ma.tsya, Kiirma and 
other Puranas about the qUalifications of the brahmanas to be 
invited at a sraddha dinner (vide H. of Dh. vol IV pp. 384-387 ). 
If; axp~esslY says that squint-eyed, hunch-backed, impotent, poor 
a~d dIseased brahmanas should be mixed up at a sraddha along 
WIth those who are deeply versed in the Veda. 141l9 This does no~ 
b~speak an early date On p. 138 Prof Hazra refers to several 
Dlbandhakaras as quoting from Vlsnudharma such as GadadharQ. 
up to Ballalasena. Apararka and K-rtyakalpataru. These do not 
carry the date beyond 1000 A. D and besides an examination 
of quotations in only one work ( Apararka) will show' that the 

1409 ifitUT( =q """"r07 - ~ ~ ...;:,. _ , 
~ • "'--.. -.-", .... q\Ur( O1iT1 .... ;n~;Nr I If'f 'R .... r-r>1('i1i'I-qr,ffl'f'i:rer 
'1q'm;'.: 11 ( Hazra p 153 n 117) 
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Visnudharma was an hotoh-potoh bringing together passages 
from several sources ( vide note ).1410 Prof. Hazra himself holds 
that the original Visnudharma was appropriated and recast by 
Bhiigavatas and that many verses quoted from Visnudharma 
by Ra,ghunandana, Govindananda and the Madanaplrl,]il.ta do 
not occur in the present work (pp. 154-155 ). 

Then we come to the Visnudharmottara. The only printed 
edition is that of the Venk Press. It is a lTast work divided into 
three sections. The first deals with geography, solar and lunar 
dynasties, astronomy and astrology, gotra and pravara, sriiddhas, 
Manvantaras, Bharata's fight wlth Gandharvas and Satrughna'e 
with Lavana. The 2nd section deals with various aspects of RiLJa
dharma and the third section of the Puriina deals with Oitrasiltra. 
vidhana and contains several topics such as painting, dancing, 
music, song, rasas, riddles, dramaturgy, metrlcs, figures of speech, 
construction of images, buIlding of temples, symptoms of 
approaching death, gifts of various kinds, law and Justice, hermIts 
and sannyasins. On p. 212 Dr. Hazra places this Puriina bet
ween '00·500 A. D. Reasons of limitations of space preclude 
any detailed criticism of Prof Hazra's treatment. In m. 351.5' 
Buddha is mentioned as an avatiira which Prof Hazra says is 
'most probably spurious' (p. 212) and advances no reasons for this 
summary judgment. He puts in Ius usual argument of its non· 
Tantric 1411 character and frequent use of the word priidurbhil.va 

. 1410. ~ on pp 368-370 quotes about 20 verses Crom iiillqJq;l, 
some of which may b" examined b"r". qfii ~nVr ~;mnt ~: I 
~ ~ '" <lpiR1iIW." ThiS very vers" IS q by ~ on p.370 
(rom ~~ ThiS veree IS stated to be derived Crom -'Im' and m! In 
E. I. vol 12 p. 135. The 'l~~ p. 517 quotes It Crom ~'it, whllo 
~~'it (Anan. collection) verse 29 has the latter half oC It. On p. 369 
the v"rs" ~~ t[TIf IS quoted Crom ~ but the same IS quoted 
by ~ blmsel£ on p 370 Crom ~ and It IS vers" 7 oC j!;:!'t'iMt'!ifi and Is 
also ~ 62 19 and ~ 29 16 Then at th" end DC that long 
passage IS verse ~ ii'i<R: (3t1Rr<S p 370), which IS ~~ 17 
and tm~VI 33 17. 

1411 I Cad to und"rstand what Prof. Hazra definitely means by non
Tantrtk character H" admits (on p 218) tbat bijas and ka'IJaaas are 
found In Vlsnudharmottara of WblCb sectlon I cbap. 226 names ov"r 100 
lfIi;Il, some of whose nam"s ar" <lir.fr, ~~, ~i, ~, J~' 
~,q;qr.fi, ~ &c., chap. 237 oC ~~ (verse 20) refers to 
~ and at th" end we have pnrely Tintnk formulas, 
1I0Dle of which quoted as specimens are : I a:rr waR ~~ ~ 

( Conti"ued on nu' page) 
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and not 'avatara' whioh latter, he says, ooours in two plaoes only. 
Prof. Hazra often attaohes undue importanoe to insignifioant 
details Whether the word' pradurbhii.va· is used or • avatara "is 
used matters little. T he same Purana uses both words promisc
uously e. g. Narasimha (36.1,' avataranaham vaksye ') begins 
with the word 'avatara' and in 39. 1 employs the word 'pradur
bhii.va' ( atah param Hareh punyam pradurbhii.vam) and in the 
oolophons of all ohapters from 36 to 53 the word 'pradurbhava' 
is used. The Matsya 247 1 starts with' pradurbhii.van pur§.
nesu Visnoramitatejasah '. In 247. 19-21 the Matsya employs 
the word' avatirnah ' with regard to Vamana and Nrsimha and 
in 246. 4: 'avatirno jagadyonih .•... Vamaneneha riipena &0. '. 
Padma V. 13.182 speaks of twelve avatiiras; Visnu V. 16 also 
uses the word 'avatara '. On p. 199 he gives a table of passages 
that are oommon to Manu, Yaj , Narada and Visnudharmottara, 
on p. 200 another liable of passages common to Bharata's Natya
saslira and Visnudharmottara, and on page 202 a table of 
passages common to Matsya and Visnudharmottara and holds 
that the Matsya borrows. This is a most astounding proposition. 
The Matsya does not even mention the Visnudharmottara as an 
Upapurana; the only sure and earlIest date is that tlie latter is 
mentioned by Alberuni. That does not carry the matter beyond 
900-1000 A. D. The Matsyapurana might have been tampered 
with. The reasons assigned for his opinion by Prof. Hazra are, 
to say the least, flimsy and unconvinoing. It IS further to be noted 
that there are twelve verses that state that some phenomena 
are not to be held to be utplLtas, that are common to Matsya 229. 
14-25, Visnudharmottara ( li. 134. 15-26 ) and the Brhatsamhita. 
(45.83-94), which are quoted by the Adbhutasagara PP. 743-744 
as occurring in all these three and in Bii.rhaspatya. I have dealt 
with this matter above on p. 768 n 1240. Varaha states that these 

(Cont,nuea /l'OfH last page) 

W ~ w , 3'1£ ~ ~ ~ tr ~\\1lll""'ii,·a:tI.i\-!l~ q'(~) W ~litl an ?IRf-tR 
lI:f1tl .... e ...... l<'ll"'Ie .. ijl'iiNe<4t{;!l'l ~r ~, at( R~ ~~ ~f.:.t\ft 
~ fflG'''linii Rq ~ ~ q~ '{lit". If this 15 not tantnclsm I 
should llke to know what It IS In ~~ II 165 there IS great eulogy of 
the Giyatri (or Sivltri) mantra ThereID verses 55 if of the same Purana 
preSCribe how Giyatri can be used against one's bad enemy A few verses 

are quoted 3'It~m~ f<itR"mt!l1l~ I 'fiTlI'( ~'Jqr=r jlfqildl'3~I'E"iU I 
~~ 'iiT'i iiR'Jq ~><R' 3t1-;i\ im:,: !I1l~ ~~ oq: "ffi('T I ~~:n~ 'il 
~ ~IE""'''~''M'''( I .'3tT~ 'il ~ ~~ i<i,'II'ii~: , ~=R 
~~ 'lT1 .. ~~ qq"'I~UI"'Qi!'ii'( I 3'lfij'ill~upn ~ 
~~Wst<fifl' 65. 
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verses are the summaries (rsiputrakrtalh slokair-vidyad.etat 
lSama80ktmh ) of the slokas of nsiputra Therefore, the view that 
they are borrowed by Varaha from the Matsya or Visnudharmo •. 
ttara would be out of question The two Pura.nas do not say 
whence they have taken them Therefore, It would not be 
unjustifiable to hold that in both Puranas the verses of the 
Brhat-samhita were inserted. There is another circumstance 
that strengthens thIe last VIew. The Adbhutasagara on 
pp. 493-494 quotes seven verses from the Brhad-yatra of Varaha 
alone. These verses are quoted by Utpala on Br. S 47. 22 
(where Varaha says ' sadasat - svapnanimittam yatrayam 
svapnavidhir-uktah) from • Yatra' These verses ( 8 in all) are 
Varaha's own ( as he says) and not taken from any other source. 
Three of these verses on dreams occur m the Visnudharmottara 
(IT 176 9-11). They are quoted above on p 776 note 1254. 
Prof. Ha~ra does not appear to have carefully gone into the 
several works of Varahamihira and is not right when he says 
(on pp. 201 and 211 ) that' the Visnudharmottara does noli refer 
to or utIli~e the works of Varahamihira '. The VIsnu
dharmottara is an encyclopaedia, while Varahamihira was a 
great astronomer and astrologer He would turn to his 
predecessors in his own subject if he wanted to borrow and he 
expressly mentions numerous predecessors (vide pp 591-594 
above) and not to an Upapurana (which in my view dId not 
exist or at least was not recognised as an authority when Varaha 
wrote in the first half of the 6th century A D.) BeSIdes, the 
presumption to be drawn from the nature of the Upapurana is lit 
favour of holding that it borrows. 

Prof Ha~ra. deals WIth the Narasirnha-purana on pp 219-266 
of his 'Studies' vol I The only prmted edItion is that published 
in 1911 by Gopal Narayan and Co. (Bombay) in 68 ohapters based 
on three mss about whioh no informatIon is given. This Purana 
appears to have been composed solely for the gJorIficatiIonof Nara
simha IdentIfied with Narayana. Prof Hazra has used several mss., 
two, the oldest, being dated In saka 1567 ( i e 1645 A. D ), some 
of the others are not dated and a few are dated so late as 1798 
A. D. and 1810 AD; and some are wrItten in Bengali ScrIpt 
On p 322 Prof. Ha~ra says about one ms. In Eggeling's cat of 
India Office mss that it \vas copieJ abouL 1,10y-1600 A D and its 
last five fohos were supplied In 1789 A D. No reasons are given 

\ why this ms. should be regarded as being copied between 1500-
, 1600. This is probably a guess, so all the mss oonsulted are nob" 
"earlier tban tbe 17tb and follOWIng centurIes Moat mes. do not 
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agree with the printed edition in the number of chapters and 
also lack cel'tain chapters of the printed edition. Prof. Hazra. holds 
(p. 242) on various grounds, all of which cannot be examined 
here, that the' plesent Narasimhapurana is to be placed between 
400-500 A D.' One or two of his characteristic arguments will 
be noticed here In chap 36. 9 (kalau prapte yatilli. Buddho 
bhaven-Na:rayanah prabhub) Buddha is mentioned; Markan
deya promises in chap 36 to narrate stories about eleven avatitlas 
(among whom Balarama, Lsna and Buddha are included) 
and in chapters 37-54:. the stories of all avata.ras except Buddha. 
are given and it is added 1412 in chap. 54 that 'I have spoken 
of the ten incarnations of Visnu. The devotee of Nrsimha who 
always listens to these attains Visnu '. It may be noted tha.t 
Balabhadra is mentioned in a. half yerse (36. 8) which is found 
only in ms. 'ga' of the three mss. of the printed edition. In 
ohap. 53 a. few exploits of Balarama and Krsna are narrated in 
_the same chapter and so the half line was inserted later. As the 
Story of Buddha is not given Prof Hazra. holds that the yerse in 
,36 9 is undoubtedly spurious (pp 230 and 24:9). It never occurred 
to Prof Hazra that the sectarian zeal of a bigoted Vaisnava. 
might haye never cal'ed to give the life of Buddha who waS not 
concerned with ( but was antagonistic to ) the varna system and 
the Vedas or might haye omitted the story of the life of Buddha 
even If it occurred in the ms from which he copied The present 
author thinks that 36.9 is a genuine verse and enumera.tes 
Buddha as an avatara following the universal belief held in 
India at least from the 9th or 10th century A. D. that Buddha 
was an avatara, but probably bigotrY led to the omission of the 
details of Buddha's lIfe. Besides. the verse is capable of another 
interpretation. It is only the stories of ten ayataras (excluding 
Buddha) that lead a devotee to Visnu. A devotee may worship any 
one of N rsimha, Rima or Krsna. and reach V Isnu, but hardly any 
orthodox: work has ever stated that Worship of Buddha alone (an 
avatara) WIll lead to attainment of Visnu. Therefore, it is 
proper to hold that the story of Buddha's life mighli not have been 
given at all or was purposely omitted. On. p. 239 Prof.IIazra. puts 
forward a peculiar argument. According to the N arasimha-purana 
ohap.53 31, says Plof. Hazra. Krsna embodies only a. part of 
'Visnu's sakti 1413 and therefore • the Narasimha. is to be dated 

1412. <rot'ItIm lIi~ ,.~A't( 'ilM 'f~, I l{I% 'QGI ~ 'J~: 
~ r.n.r ~ ~ 'Ilf.\ f.l"'aR I OR~. 54 6 ---

1413. ~ -;-;:&'iI\! ~ <lnW:iIl1«l: I '''l'I1i't: men 'it ~ ~i{'t'fifll ~1IOlT'it ~"ii4~ii('l.'i if 11 ~. 53.31,33-34. 
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earlier than the present Bhiigavata in whloh Krsna is called 
bhagavan hImself (Bhiigavata I. 3 28). As the present Bhiiga
vata is to be dated in the 6th century A. D the Narllslmha IS 
to be placed not later than tOO A D: Great controversies have 
raged over the date of the Bhiigavata. The present a.uthor 
holds tha.t the Bhiigavllta-purana doos not belong to the 6th 
century A. D. It WIll be shown below that whIle RamiinuJa 
quotes more than a hundred verses from the Visnupuriina, which 
he regarded as one of supreme authorIty over other Puriinas 
(in Vediirthasangraha pp. 111-142 of D O. odltion) he does noli 
quote the Bhiigavatll at aUm hIS bhiisya on the Vediintasutra. 
A bIgoted devotee of N araslmha may say that N araslmha 
avatara IS the perfeot avatiira of Vlsnu, while Krsna is only a 
partial one. But surely that cannot determIne the dates of the 
respectIve pu riin as. What bIgoted devotees are capable of 
saying may be seen from Brahmanda ill 36. 18-20 quoted 
later in this sectIon, where it is asserted that the reward of 
repeating thrice the thousand names of Visnu is yielded by 
repeating one name of Krsna once. The strongest argument 
against the authenticIty and early date of the present Nara
simhapuraDa has not been properly and adequatoly emphasized 
or appreciated by Prof. Hazra The Matsya (53. 60-63) gives 
meagre detaIls about the four Upapuranas expressly named by 
it, but about the N arasimha It makes one defimte statement 

,<:~hat It contained 18000 verses (53 60) The present Naraslmha 
contains only about 3400 verses 1111 Therefore, the old Nara
slmhapuriiDa eXIsts no more and m Its place a new one has 
been substituted, probably contaInIng some of the tOPICS and 
chapters contained in the old one. We do not know the extent 
of the Naraslmha mentioned by Alberuni For ought we know 
he might have referred to the old extensIve purli.na or the new 
stripling substItuted in its place. EveD some of the mss copied 
in oomparatively recent tImes drop several chapters of the 
printed pura-Da; on p. 249 Prof Hazra holds that ohapters 
34 verses 43-55, and chapters 61, 65 (on 68 holy places 
for Vaisnavas), 66,67 are genume parts, though dropped In 

1414 Even a late wuter like OI~~~ patronized by tbe GaJapatl 
lung Mukundadeva ( 1559-1568 A. D ) says In hiS t:i~lIqi" (B. I. ed. ) 
vol I p 18 '~~ ~1!I<WU~ ~ ,,~ f.Ilr"1iTci ~
#Itl'"ijiQ,'iifcl ~ I '. It further says that the Nand, or Nanda purina IS a 
part of Skanda and that. since Laksmidhara says that the I{ibki IS an Upa
purina. those that say that by the word Bhigavata the U:ahki ,s meant are 
wrong and then enumerates the 18 ~s 
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lorne mss. Prof. Hazra's judgments on various matters are 
most liable to be challenged; but considerations of space 
prevent any detailed treatment. On p. 252 he holds that 
in chap. 6 the story of the birth of Vasistha and Agastya 
as the sons of MItra and Varuna. the story of Yama 
and Yami are comparatively late additions. The story of 
the birth of Vasistha from Urvasi and Mitra and Varuna is 
alluded to even in the Egveda (VU 33. 11)' and in the 
previons verse (10) of the same hymn Vasistha, Agastya and 
Mitra.varunau are brought together. The story of Yama and 
Yami occurs in Eg. X. 10. The Narasimha itself states (in 
chap. 14 1) that the story of Yama and Yaml is Vaidikf. The 
Purana may have added some fringes and embellishments, but 
the main theme is the same in both. On p. 254-255 and note 
330 Prof. Hazra was constrained to admit that the N arasimha
purana had been revised more than once. remarks that Hemiidri 
had a more extensive purana before him than the printed one 
and that a comparison of the verses quoted from the Narasimha
purana by the Madanaparija.ta pp. 301-302, Smrtitattva on 
ahnika ( vol. 1. p. 411) and Nitya.carapradipa (vol I p. 617) show 
that the text of the Narasimha used by Raghunandana and 
Narasimha-vajapeyin agrees more with the printed text than 
the text used by Madanapala ( about 1375 A. D.). less than 200 
years before Raghunandana. 

The extant Narasimhapurana is an insignificant one as 
compared with the principal Puranas like Vayu, Matsya, Visnu; 
the Samba is Dot quoted at all by Apararka. the Visnudharma 
only twice and even the Visnudharmottara is quoted by 
Apararka only 7 times for about 25 verses in all The very ex
tensive digest Kalpataru (first half of 12th century A. D.) 
contains hardly any quotation from Visnudharmottara on vratas 
( though the latter devotes about 1600 verses to vratas), nor is 
it quoted in the sections on brahmacari and other kandas, while 
hundreds of verses are quoted from Matsya, Brahma, Bhaviaya, 
~iirkaDdeya and other Puranas. Apararka in his huge 
dIgest of 1252 printed pages quotes the Narasimhapuritna 
only 9 times and in all about 30 verses only. of which 
~bout half are in respect of sannyasa, while the Brahmapurana 
lS quoted .68 times for hundreds of verses, the Matsya is quoted 
over 50 tImes for several hundred verses. The TulasI plant is 
now sacred to the devotees of Vianu, but it does not figure in 
early Pauranika or other literature. It is mentioned in chapteri 

B. D 111 
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31. 87 ( in a prose passage) and 34 (19 and 23) of the printed 
N arasimhapurana. As usual Prof Hazra holds these references 
are due to later revisions and should not be held to suggest a 
late date for the extant Narasimhapurana (p. 255). Tulasl
mahatmya IS very muoh in evidence in the Padma e. g. in IV. 
94. 4-10, V 58 109ff and V. 59, VI. 24 2-43. The very late part 
of Padma VI (ohap 98-107) contaInS the story of Jalandhara. 
whose WIfe Vrnda is said to have become TulasI Frof. Hazra 
falls to realize the full force of his own admission that the 
Narasimha was revised several times and that writers of the 
16th century had a version before them dIfferent from that before 
the writers of the 13th or 14th century In the author's opinion 
the whole [mana becomes suspect and that by mere diplomatic 
criticism one would not be able to support beyond doubt any 
chronological conclusion derived from the present truncated 
and garbled version of the original Narasimha. 

So much space had to be devoted to an examination of Prof. 
Hazra's work on the Upapuranas for cogent reasons. HIS IS 
the latest and most elaborate treatment of Puranas and parti
cularly of Upapuranas. on which he has bestowed lmmense 
labour. Hls opinions, particularly about the dates of the 
Upapuranas, are llkely to be taken as the last word on the 
subJect and even his unfounded surmises are hkely to be taken 
as well-established conclusions. Modern Sanskrit scholars bave 
sad experience about such matters. Max Muller, working baok 
from the date of Buddha and assigning arbitrarlly two hundred 
years each for three periods viz. the Upanisad period. the 
Brahmana period and the Samhita period, inferred that the 
composition of the Vedas was to be assigned to a period about 
1200 B C. He no doubt said that his periods were the 
minimum and that his was a; pure surmise. Yet most wrIters 
who have not themselves made a deep study of the Yeda assIgn 
the Yedas to about 1200 to 1400 B C. even after the lapse of 
about one hundred years from the time when Max Muller 
launched his surmises. For example, Prof. Toynbee in the table 
of the time spans of the growth phases of civilizations on p. 758 
of volume IX (1954) gives the dates of Epiphany and of 
breakdown of the Indic ciVIlIzation as 1375 B. C. and 725 B. C. 
respectively. The present author does not at all agree with the 
dates assigned to the Upapuranas by Prof Hazra and with the 
methods and reasoning adopted for arriving at those dates. Ho 
had to perform this painful duty even in spite of his regard 
for Prof. Hazra. 
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There are numerous works. translations and papers on 
Puranas. A few alone are mentioned here. Eugene Burnouf 
translated the Bhagavata Purana in French in five volumes in 
1840 and later years. The translations of Visnu and 
Markandeya were made respectively by H. H. Wilson and 
Pargiter; Prof. Kirfel's Introduction to • Puri.i.na pancalaksana' 
(1927 Bonn) was translated in the Journal of the Shri Venkatesa 
Insti~te. vol. VII pp 81-121 and vat VIII. pp 9-33: Kirfel in 
Festschrift Jaoobi pp. 298-316; K. P. Jayaswal on 'Chrono· 
logical tables in Puranic ohronioles' in J. B.O R. S. vol III 
pp. 246-262: • Puri.i.nas and Indus Aryas • and 'Study of ancient 
Geography in Agnipurana' in 1. H. Q. (1933), vol. 18 pp. 461 
and 470: Prof. Ramchandra Dikshitar's studies on Vii.yu and 
Matsya and Index: to (five) Puranas in three volumes; J. R. A. S. 
1941 pp. 247-256 and pp. 337-350 by W. Ruben for 
• Puranic line of heroes '; J. A. S. B. for 1938, vol. IV. Article 15 
pp. 393 ff: 'Puranas on Guptas' in I. H. Q. vol. 21 pp. 141 if and 
• Gupta Inscriptions and Puranas ' by Dr. D. R. Patil in B.D.O.R.I. 
vol n. pp. 148-165: H. C Rayohaudhuri in a paper in the Pro. 
of the 10th Oriental Conference, pp. 390 ff for discrepancies of 
Puranic accounts with epigraphic records; paper by Mr. B. C. 
Majmudar on 'Origin and character of Purana literature' in 
Sir Asutosh Mukharji Silver Jubilee vol m. Orientalia, part 2 
pp. 9-30; a verse from p. 30 of • Inscriptiones Sanskrites de 
Champa et du Cambodge ' refers to the provision made by a king 
of the 6th century A. D. for the daily reading of the BM.rata, 
Ramayana and Puranas; 141~ the Penukonda plates of the early 
Ganga king Madhava lit ( E. I. vol. 14 p 338) speaks of him as 
knowing • the essence of many sastras, Itihasa and Purii.nas' 
(probably in 6th century A. D.); Puranas ara mentioned as 
studied in 578 A. D. ( in E. I. vol. 28 p 59) 

In the following notes on individual Pura.nas and Upapuranas 
the author adds a few notes based on his own study of the Puranas 
and ( printed) digests ( nzbandhas ) of an early age He desires 
to emphasi£e that the earliest works that can be called digests 
and are available in print cannot be placed earlier than about 
1100 A. D. Though there is difference of view.s among scholars 
about the ex:ac~ dates of composition, the Mitaksara, the Krtya
kalpataru (whlch is a regular Digest of various kinds of 
materials on Dharmasastra) and Apara.rka's work (though in 
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form a commontary on YiiJiiavalkya-smrti is still in tho naturo 
of a Digost) aro threo prmtod works mora or 10s9 contomporary 
and compos od botween about 1100 to 114.0 A. D. 'rho Krtyu
kalpataru on VyaVahilra montions 1lY namo Prak.lil.l, HaIn. 
yudha, Kamadhonu and PJriJ.lta. Besides, Krltyakulputuru 
( Nlyata p. 280) oitos tho Qxplanation of Par.lrlka (in Ap. 
Dh. S. 1. 17. 26) by tho SmrtimaiiJarl (of Govmdar.lJa) 
and also on sr.lddha (pP. 46 and 259). It has bean shown 
in H. of Dh. vol. 1 that Praknsa (pp. 306-308), P.lri].ltu 
(pp. 308-309), Smrt.imaii)arl (pp. 312-311) wero works 
of tho digost yellrl!. The KJ.mudhcnu of Goplla also appoars to 
have boon a dIgest (H of Dh. vol. I. pp. 293 If.). Tho author 
Gopiile. was a frlond of Laksmtdhara ( vido lntrod. to Diinaka
nda p. 49 ), but, since tho latter omploys tho past tonsD (cal.re) 
wlth reference to Gopiila's work and tho prllsent tonso ( lallyaLe 
kalpavTlc .. ~ah) a9 regards his own work It follows that the 
Kamadhenu was composed at loast !lo fow years boforo tho Kalpa
taru. As no mss. of the Prak.lsa, P.lri]lta and Klmadhonu aro 
available it is imposslblo to say anything about thoir oxhaus-
tiveness or otherwise But from tho summary at the ond of tho 
ms. on the Prayasoltta seat IOn of tho Smrtimaiij.ll'1 (H of Dh. 
vol I. p. 312 note 711) It appears that it must. havo bean fairly 
large and WIIS composed on tho same lines as the later Kt tya
kalpataru, since it began with Parlbhas.lk.lmla and Brahmllcari
section, then dealt with Grhllsthadbllrmas, Dlna, SUddhl and 
Asauca. Sraddha, than wlth Viinllprastha and PravrllJya 
(corresponding to the moksllkanda of K.llpataru) and ended 
with Priiyasclttas. These predecessors of the Kalpataru wera 
superseded by the extensive work of Laksmldbara. who hJmself 
receded into the background when the works of Hemadrl, 
Candesvara, Madanaratna, the Vlramltrodaya, the Mayiikhas 
of Nilakantha became popular. Even bofore the Kamlldbenu 
and probably the Smrtimaii)arl also, BhoJa (about 2nd quarter 
of 11th century A. D ) composed ( or patronised tho compOSItIon 
of) several works such as the Bhulaballl and RiiJllmiirtanda. 
which exhaustively dealt with the astrological requirements of 
samskliras from pUlIlsavana to marriage and also of vrlltas, 
yitra.. sii.ntls, pratlstha. (vide the author's paver on' Kmg BhOJa 
and his works on Dharmasiistra and astrology' 111 JOR, (Madras), 
vol. XXTII for 1953-54 pp 94-127 for five works of Bhola). 
So there was nothing very novel 111 the Krtyakalpataru except 
its exhaustive and logical treatment of all topics and profuse 
quotations from the Epics and Purii.nas. The Mitiiksara does 
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!lot quote much from the Puranas, but Apal'arka and Kalpataru 
:}.uote them profusely. The Kalpataru quotes abo~~ ~OO _ v~rses 
from Devipurana, over 200 verses each from Kalrka, Adltya
Jurana, N andipurana and N araslrilhapurana (all Upapura.nas) 
while it quotes none at all from Vi~nudharmottara. The 
Kalpataru did not probably regard it as authoritative, 
though Apararka and the D~nas~gara utilized it to some extent. 
The learned editor of the extensive Kalpataru, Prof. Aiyangar, 
has made great efforts to identify the quotations therein from the 
Puranas, and laid all workers and scholars under great obliga
tions. But many quotations have eluded him as will be shown 
later on. He has been assiduous in pointing out how Hemadri, 
Candesvara and Mitramisra have copied wholesale from the 
Kalpataru. It is not impossible that even the Kalpatam mjght 
have done the same to some extent as regards its predecessors 
such as the Parijata, Prakasa, Smrtima.fijarI, and Kamadhenu. 
But as those works are not yet available, no positive conclusion 
can be drawn about its borrowing for the present 

The present author edited 286 verses from the Rajamartanq.a 
( containing 1462 verses) on tithis, vratas and ntsavas in 
ABORI vol 36, parts Ill-IV, 1956, pp. 306-339,). It; describes 
several vratas and utS!avas like Indradhvajotthapana and the 
work is about 75 years older than the Kalpataru. The Kalpataru 
is studiously silent as regards Bhoja, though it mentions Kama
dhenu, Govindaraja, Prakasa and Halayudha and it hardly any
where mentions the vratas described by the Rajamartanda. 
The Mitaksara does mention DhareSvara Bhoja. Prob~bly 
Laksmldhara dId not lIke that a comparison should be instil;uted 
between his treatment of vratas and Bhoja's. 

Alberuni's work on India translated by Sachau furnishes 
us with some data about the chronology of PuraJ;.las. On p.130 (of 
Sachau's tr ) he says he heard the following as the Pura:nas viz. 
Adi, Matsya, K_iirma, Varaha. Na:rasirilha, Va:mana,· Vayu. 
Nanda. Skanda, Aditya. Soma, Samba, Brahmang.a, Markang.eya, 
TarksYa ( i. e Garuda). Vis nu, Brahma, Bha~ya It will be 
noted that he mixes in this list Puranas and Upapuranas. He 
further states that he had seen only portions of Matsya, Aditya 
and Vayu. Then on p. 131 (of Sachau's tr.) there is another 
list which .was read to him from the Vi~Jt.u (viz the 18 principal 
Puranas. Saiva being substituted for Vayu). Then, on p. 229 
( of Sachau's tr. ) he sets out from Aditya some details about the 
regions below the earth and shows how Vayu differs from it and 
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on p. 248 he sets out details about Moru from Visnu, V.lyu and 
Adityo.. As he wrote his work in 1030 A. D. one has to concludo 
that Puranas having the names cited by him existed some time 
before 1000 A. D. at the latest. 

Some of the papers of Prof. Hazro. and others on the princi
pal Pur.lnLlS and on somo of tho UpapuriinllS are brought together 
in one place by Dr. PU9alkar in bis work • Studies in Epics and 
PuriinLlS' pp 218-225. a. few of them are mentIoned bere. Abou; 
sixteon papers of Prof. Hazro. contributed to various Journals 
from time to time wore included in Ius work • SLudios in Pur.lnJk 
Records of Hindu Rites nnd customs " whIch ia referred to 11.11 

PRHR here nnd H. stands fQr Prof. Hazra and U. for lfpa
purann. 



CHAPTER XXIII 

Brief Notes on individual PuraIJ,as and Upapura~as 

Agnipurli'TJ.a-' Present Agni • (by H.) in I. H. Q. voL XII 
pp. 683-691: • Studies in genuine .A.gneya alias Vahnipurana' 
by H. in ' Our Heritage' voL I pad 2 pp. 209-245 and vol. II 
part 1 pp. 76-109; , Discovery of genuine Agneyapurana • by H. 
in J O. L (Baroda) vol V (1956) pp. 411-416 (shows that 
present Agni published by Anan. Press is not th!. original 
Pur!lna, that this was compiled late, while the original Agneya or 
Vahni is not yet printed); the Di.nasiigara p 7. verse 63 speaks 
of an Agneya which it has discarded apart from one which it 
has utilized (p. 2 verse 11). As usual with most Puranas. the 
printed Agneya glorifies itself by saying ( in chap. 272. 13 and 
17 ) that in that Mahiipurana Had resides in the form of diffe
rent lares and the Agneya is a great purana full of Veda and 
all vzdyas. 

AdJpur(1)a ( U. )-B. V. vol VI ( 1945 ) pp. 60-73 ( H. postu
lates an earlier and a later version ). Vayu 104.7 mentions an 
Adika among the 18 principal puranas ( including the Brahma ). 
Alberuni's list (which mixes up Puranas and Upapur5J;1as) 
mentions an Adipurii.na; an Adipurana is published by the 
Venk. Press in 29 chaptsrs. H. in • Studies &c.· vol I. pp. 
279-303 deals at length with this and tries to establish that there 
was an earlier Adi Purii.na. of which no mss. are yet available 
(P. 211) and holds that it is to be dated between 1203 to 1525 A.D. 
( 'Studies' p. 288 ). Adi and Adya mean the same thing. But 
KullUka on Manu IT. 54 quotes some verses from Adi which are ascxibed to Brahma by G. R. p. 314. The digests make a con
fusion between Adi and Adityapura.na. Vide H. in 'Studies'vot I. PP. 302-303. The printed one is a late compilation and none 
of the verses quoted by LaksmIdhara and Apararka. occur therein (vide' Studies' vol. I pp. 286-289 ). 

1fdltyapuratza-Mentioned by Matsya 53.62 as U. and AI
beruni (Sachau I. p 130, 229,248); quoted by Krtyakalpataru 
on Rajadharma (about 2 verses). Da.na (about 125). Sraddha (about 20). Vrata ( about 22 ); the Sm. C. quotes many verses on 
!\hnika and Srilddha from both Adi and Aditya and quotes both 
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separately on • sauca 'on the samo page (1 p. 94). Apararka 
also quotes many verses from both Kdi and Kditya. The Dana
sagara. quotes about forty verses from both the Adi and Aditya 
puranas. 

Elcllmra (a work of Orissa) .-H in P. O. vol. 16 pp. 70-76 
and • Studies &c.' vat I. p. 341 (assigns it to 10th or 1Uh 
oentury A. D.) 

Kal,/cu - (an U. in 93 chapters pr by Venk. Press, 
Bombay) i vide H in A.B 0 R.I vol. XXII pp. 1-23 i Sharma in 
I. H. Q. voL 23 pp 322-326 (holding thd.t K;lhka WIlS completed 
during the reign of king Dharmapfila of K;lwarilpa}i H. in B V, 
vol. 16 (1956) pp 35-,10 questions the view of Sharma; 'Dato 
of Kahka' by Prof. Gode in J. O. R. (Madras) vol. X. pp. 289-294; 
Dr. Raghavan ID J. O. R. (Madras) vo! XII. pp. 331-360 (shows 
that there are three separate recensions of the Purana). H. 
distinguishes between an earher verSIOn and the extant ono and 
places the latter ID the 10th or 11th century, on the words of 
Matsya 53. 60-64 'tad-etebhyo vlnirgatam', tbe Kalpataru 
explains' vinirgatam' as • udbhiltam ' (sprung from) and gives 
the Kahkii. as an IllustratIon (Brahmaciirl p 30) of an Upa
purii.na sprung from Mahapur;lnas, the Kalpataru quotes from It 
about 100 verses on vrata, on dlioa, 14 on grbastha, 12 on 
vyavahara (about wjtnesses and ordeals), 5 each on niyatakttla 
and tlrtha and 2 on brahmacdrID: Apararka quotes It on pp. 15, 
2-'6, 377 (15 verses on marriage and llOuse settlements for 
brahmanas).924; the Srn. C 11. p. 442 quotes one verae from It 
on sraddha. The Danasagara quotes many verses from It. 
The Venk: ed mentions VIsnudbarmottara in chap 91.70 and 
92. 2 1Uib ; the extant Kiihka would have to be placed before 
1000 A D. VIde p 809 n 1317 above for the Ktthka: saying that 
the howl of a female Jackal is auspicious 

• Kallupurana-Vide H. in • Studies &c 'vol 1. pp 303-303 
There are three editioDs, all from Calcutta, H remarIes that It is 
a. late work not quoted by any writer (p 308) and that it IS,not 
to be placed later than the 18th century A. D 

Kurma-(Venk. Press ed.); is diVIded into Piirviirdba 
( 53 chapters) and Uttariirdha ( 46 chapters); vide HID' Puriinas 

1414 b. <nrkTliT 192 2 says a~i~ ~ ""~ :a-:fu. 'S"I' I ;rgnnil 
~m ~ ~. 11 and tben narrates the story of ifirn:f aDd ~ who 
reqUIred a 50n. 
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in history of Smrti' I. C. vo!. 1. pp. 587-614 and in 'Smrti chap~erB of Karma' in I. H Q. vol. Xl. pp. 265-286 and P.R.H.R 
pp 57-75, H. holds that it wafl originally a. Pa.iioara.tra work. 
but was altered to make it a PaSupata one. In several passages 
the Karma speaks of God as one (II. 11. 112-115), but divided 
into two. Narayana and Brahma (in I 9. 40) or as Visnu and 
Sive. (in I 2. 95) or in three (as in I. 10. 77). The Sm. C. I. p.199 
quotes verses from I 2 94, 95, 97-99 which allow a. person to 
worship either Visnu with the mantra (ltg r. 22. 20 or X. 90 ) 
or Siva with Rudragayatrl, Rudras (TaL S. IV. 5.1-11) or 
'Tryambakam' (1;tg VlI 59 12, Tai S. I 8. 6. 2.) or with • Om 
namah,. Sivaya t. The Srn C quotes from Karma about 94 verses 
on ahnika and 19 on sradaba In I 1. 21-22 it states that there 
were four samhitas of the Pura.na viz BrahmI, BhagavatI, SaurI 
and VaisnavI and that the present one is the BrahmI in 6000 
verses. the Naradiya (I. 106 1-22) furnishes a. summary of 
the other three samhitas. Padma (Patalakhanqal02. 41-42 )1114" 
expreilsly names the Karma and quotes a. verse from it. 
Kalpataru (on sraddha p. 119) quotes two verses from it. 
Apararka. (pp 201, 204,207) quotes three verses from Kiirma 
( all in relation to fast ). 

Ganesapwa1J.a- Vide H. in JGJRI. vol. 9 pp. 79-99. 

Ga? w:Ja - Vide p. 769 above for BaUalasena. disoarding ih; 
H ID ABORT vol 19 pp 69-79, PRHR pp. 141-145; A. P. 
Karmarkar on • Brhaspatinltisara. • in Siddha·bharatI vol T. 
pp 239-240; Dr. L S Sternbaoh in ABORI. vo!. 37 pp. 63-110 
on • Canakyarajanltisastra a.nd BrhaspaU.samhitii. of Garuda
purana '; the Garuda is quoted by the Sm C. II. p. 357 
(on Ekadasi); vide H. of Db. vo!. I. pp. 173-175 which show how the Garuda either reproduces or summarizes verses from yaj. r. 
and m.; ohap 107 of the present Garuda gives a summary of 
the Parasarasmrti in 39 verses (vide H. of Db vaL I. p. 191 ). The extant Garuda WIll have to be plaoed not la.ter than 950 
A D and not earlier than the 6th century A. D. 

• DevipU1 ana-(U.) Vide H. in NIA vol. V. pp. 2-20 (assigning 
It to the latter half of the 7th century A. D.). Vide p 769 above 

l-a-lc ;6ti'{~<iAi ~ ~I ~ w''<f ~~ , ~I~~.-"'--' ......... - ~ • "",.,ut'Q'£ ~'I ~ l!U"T ~ ~ ~:/I tm 
(Qldl.WIUEI 102. 41-42). ' -

B.D.IU 
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for the reasons for whioh the Danasagara refused to utillzel41S 
it; It is quoted by BhuJabala-mbandha (about 1040-50 A. D. ) 
on how Sankriinti when occurring at different parts of 
the day affects different people. 1416 Kalpataru quotes Devl
puriina in several ka/llf/,as viz. about 210 verses in RiiJadharma 
( 88 verses on fortified capital), 37 verses on worship of Devl on 
Asvina sukla 9 with the ball of goats and buffaloes, 52 on 
raising a banner in honour of DevI, 10 verses on gavotsarga on 
Ka.rtika-amiivasyii &0; in Yrata.-kiinda about 80 verses (on 
DurgiistamI, 25 verses on Nanda.vrata. 44 verses with a prose 
passage); 245 verses on dana (such as 28 on Tlladhenu and 
Ghrtadhenu pp 147-151,56 verses on Vidyii.dii.na pp. 201-207, 
98 verses on the construction of kupa, vapi, cliryh,Mi. &c. pP. 
289-299, 27 verses on laying out a park and planting trees PP. 
300-303, 10 verses on building a rest-house for ascetics &c. pp. 
312-313); in Tlrthaka.nda 103 verses (20 verses on sraddha at a 
tIrtba without examining character and learnIng of brabmanas ), 
Niyataka.lakii.nda quotes 30 verses; Brahmaciin-kiillda quotes 
only a few; Grhasthakiinda quotes 6 verses; Sriiddhakiinda p. 21 
quotes only one verse on Maghii.sraddha. Apariirka quotes about 
34 verses (3 of which on qualifioations of a stha.paka are Inter
esting, p. 16 ), as they require that he should possess a knowledge 
of the Vii.ma and Daksina paths, of the Matr cult, of Piincariitra 
and Saiva siistras. 

Devwhugavata (pr. by Yank. Press In12 skandhas)-Vide H. 
in JOR (Madras) vol. 21 pp. 49-79 (tries to prove that it IS 

younger tban the Bhagavata); 'Devi-bhagavata and Bhagavata' 
by Mr. Tadpatrikar in ABORI vol. 23 pp. 559-562. IHQ vol. 27 
pp. 191-196 (Mr Ramchandran says that the relief in Deogarh 
of Nara.-Narii.yana is based on Devlbhiigavata IV. 5-10). H in 
IHQ vol. 29 pp. 387-392 does not agree WIth Mr. Ramchandran. 

NandJpUTUna (U). VIde H. on 'Brhan-nandikasvara and 
Nandlkesvara' in Dr. B. C. Law Presentation vol. part U pp_ 
415-419 and ID JGJRI vat II pp. 305-320; Prof. Rangaswami 
Aiyangar in NIA vol. IV. pp. 157-161 on Nandipuriina (holds 
that the original Purana is probably lost, that verses quoted from 
it by Laksmldhara are almost all on gifts of various kmds). 

1415 Vlde above p. 328 for Nandavrata for the miilamantra and 
p 425 of the Vratakanda (of Kalpataru) for other SaktEl mantras 

1416 ~ ~ ~ ~ tq fii;;r"'hrm: I 3/~ 'I'lIl~: ~il'T~ 
~<illl ~ p. 337 quOtlog ~ 



Kalpataru on dana quotes over 200 verses from it on ~na ( of 
which 140 are on Vidyadana pp. 207-222, 12 verses on Arogya
dana which provide for the establishment of an hospital with 
a ph;sician knowing the eight angas of ayurveda and provided 
with drugs &c). Apararka (pp. 396-403) quotes about 100 verses 
on vidyadana agreeing with those in Kalpataru and also quotes 
(pp 365-366) the same verses on Axogyadana; Kalpataru on 
Niyatakala quotes 13 verses from this pur ana advocating total 
abstention from flesh-eating (p. 323) and abstaining from flesh 
at least on the 4th, 8th,12th 14th and 15th tithis, on ~adailiti and 
sun's passage from one raili to another &c. (pp. 353-360). As this 
is one of the four upapuranas expressly named by the Matsya, as 
Alberuni mentions a N anda-purana which (appears to be the 
same as Nandi) and as it is largely quoted by Laksmidhara, 
Apararka and Danasagara it is one of the earliest Upapuranas 
and may have been composed in the 8th or 9th century A.D. 

Narasimhapurana (or Nrsimha). This U. has been dealt with 
above on pp. 878-882. Kalpataru on vrata quotes 29 verses from 
it (22 on GanesacaturthI pp. 84-87 almost all of which are found 
in the current work, chap. 26. 2-20); Kalpataru on TIrtha quotes 
66 verses from it, almost all of which are in chap. 65. 2-31, 66. 
1-9, 2Q-45 of the current work; Kalpataru on Niyatakala quotes 
65 verses almost all of which are found in chap 58; Kalpataru on 
Moksa quotes 57 verses, which can be traced in chapters 17, 58, 
59,60,61; the Danakanda of Kalpataru quotes 13 verses (found 
in chap. 30 27 if.), and Brahmacarikanda quotes four verses; 
Apararka quotes about 40 verses from Nrsimha, of which 16 
concern Yat& (pp. 951, 965 from chap. 60. 12 ff.), 17 verses deal 
(P.140) with arghya to the Sun (from 58. 91-93) by the employ
ment of the 16 verses of the Purusasu.kta for nyasa on the 
different parts of the body and also the sixteen (from chap. 62. 
5-14) upacaras from avahana (iuvoking to come) to visarjana 
(bidding adieu) in worship, 5 verses on N arasimha-puja with the 
mantra 'Om namo Niirayaniiya' (63.3 and 6). Out of 3i verses 
on p. 125 dealing with evening sandhyu. and homa attributed to 
this Puriina two are the same as Daksa-smrtl (IT. 28-29). Sm. 
O. quotes 27 verses on Ahnika from N arasimha. It appears that 
both Kalpataru and Apariirka had a much longer version before 
them than the present puriina. It may be noted that Ksemaka 
who was the last king of the Aila-vamsa (ace. to Viiyu 99. 4:32 and 
others), is described in the Narasimha-puriina (chap. 23) as the 
son of Naravahana and grand-son of the famous ancient couple 
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Udayann nnd V.1Snvadattl 'l'ho o"t:mt pur.lnu Illay bl.! &Jignod 
to about 9th contury A. D. 

Niiradapur1inii.-(Vook. PrOili) Vidu H. in J O .... ol.IlI. 
p .. 177-188, PRIIR Ill' 127-1Ja on • DrhJ.IJ-Il'lmdly.1. antI 
N.lradtya.' and • Studios &c.' vo1. I liP ~Ci!l-31 j 'fho llrhall' 
n.lradly.1. was publiBhod hy tho Calcutta A,!j.Ltic Sac'JuLy !loud by 
tba Vaogav.lsl Pros!! ill 38 cbuptor'\ and .,hout 3 ,00 .... (jr~(!.1 n.l!old,j 
tbat tba Brhull-nJrJ.dIY,l is a Imroly Loct.1.rIan Vai .n.L\,U \,.orl:, 
is wanting in tho chur.lcteri!ltic-J of .1. l>ur.i.lla, th It Lllo.:-l' -rauIY,L 
noticed by tho Mut:.yu (53. 23 11'1 cOllt.1.luill!~ :!JUOO \,l,)r .. !H .1IId 
in WblCb N.lrada proclaullod tho dhnrm:1'1 fJr DdmU.II]ll'l) and 
by tba Agni (272. 8) IS differunt froll1 thil prt! "mt ~ ~r IlilY,l :md 
that tha oxtant. Nfiradlya bOrlO\\11 frolll thu Urh:m.1l1r.1.dlya 
(pp. 33G-3U of 'Studlo; &c' vol. I). 'rho> N.lr.1I1J:'!~ (\ronk. 
Press) is dividod mto two p4lfl,J. tho fir:lL in 123 ch'lptoll .md the 
2nd in 82 chnptora (and .1bout 5513 Volr ... .J III .1.11). Out ()i tho :i:ilJ 
verSi:S of tho 2nd part 3100 de,,} with \'.IriUU'l tlrthl\:; aud mo,,~ 
of tbe remaining Ilro concerned WJth thl) :,hry of RukllllogU!h~ 
and Mobinl, Tha fir,,~ part dOJ.l:l WIth blJ\-ur.1.I mntlur,j such :l3 

praiso of Visnu amI hh"lkfil, Gcogmjlhy of 1I1di:l.. story of 
Bagarn, Bhoglratho. and G.1.og.J..1l\1h \t1ll:",l. ,I f ... w vrat.l'l, V.1.f!'(\
dharma, Asramo.dh(\rma, ll.!taku.:l, Il,liiCllrcl uml !>f lLltlh.l. N.lra.
dlya. I. 9,10 hlls n .... orsa wlm:h cclloL3 .~ K lr..1t.lrJul1ly,~ \'or",,\l17 111111 
proclaims tbat a. brlbmu.na. who Bnters a. Ba.uddlla temple 0\'011 in 
a groat call1mlLy co.nnoli get rid of thu 8111 by ImuUrad,j of 

. expiations. smco tba Bauddhas aro lleNtics and rilVllor3 of HIS 

Veda. The first part spaaks of VcUbnJ. .... ..1g:11Il,l (37, 1) and 
Paiicariitra. procedur~ (53, 9 ). ~'ho Sill. C. quote3 11lJ.UY vorso:l 
from tbe extant Nlrndlya on Ek.lda:,l J.nd tho story of MohmI. 
One characteristic passago may bo quotod horo.1119 Rukm.lnga.da 
proclaimed that a.ny porson moro than olght yoar:'! of ago and 
below 80 years who would eat food on tho day of VIsnu in hi'! 
kingdom would ha liabla to corporal pUllIshment, finD or banish
ment. Apararka also (p. 205) quotes two vor303 about fast on 

1417. 31m.nr m ti~ q"{t{ IfiP{ 1 i1~i'l I !l SO. comp:ml'.mm 
~ ;r iliql .. fllq;' q"{+Ilqqr Ilif't I' f.Imm. II 30 

1418. ~1l ffln.t<G "llNlliif a iiFr: I ;r <Wl Flt:OiitieT !WiT~~ 
··oihn ~ .&mr>mr iicrfif.1.q ... t: 11 i1mf!ll 1 IS SO-52 

1419 3it!~I .. ~ 31~rn +lm'{'lff (7)1 "lr ~~ "j.liin:l~ ficrrriwffl qtq. 

"5l( Ill' iI' qliQ''ll ~!I<l M~'j~qr fi"<rtmrF.i" 11 +I~j-q!!. q In ~'lfci'<l II .p 355. 
Id the prlllted +IRtl (::r-iftg"<l') chap :13 -l1 the words :ml ' "lr if ~1 m:r 
~ ~zffiisr.r'! 1 If it qa::<l<lil '"i"l"'f r.r.r~1 fj'f<lT'{ ~'f'!. u , 



EkiidasI. The above circumstances lead to the conclusion that 
the present Naradiya was compiled between 700 and 1000 A. D. 

Padmapll1a~a--H. in I C. vol. IV. pp 73-95, Mr. M. V. 
Vaidya in Kane presentation vol. pp. 530-5~7 (holds that ~e 
tirthaya.tra. section of Padma is older than the tirthayatra sectIOn 
in the Maha.bharata), Dr. Belvalkar in F. W. Thomas Festschrift 
(pp.19-28) holds that Padma is based on the Mahabharata; 
Prcf. Lttders tried to prove that the B,syasrnga legend in Padma 
is older than the same legend in the Mahabharata (vide I. HQ, 
vol.:XX. p. 209 for Luder's view); H. in PRHR. (pp. 107-
129 ) states that there are two recensions of the Padma the 
North Indian and the South Indian, that the former is in five 
kandas and the latter in six, that the South Indian recension 
alone is published in the Anandasrama and Venk. Press editions, 
though the arrangement differs in the two editions. H. in PRRR 
(p. 126 ) states that the Uttara-kanda ( of the Padma) is later 
than 900 A. D. and earlier than 1500 A. D. One remarkable fact 
is that hundreds of verses are common to Matsya and Padma and 
some writers like Hemadri quote long extracts from the Padma, 
which others quote from the Matsya. In view of the vast smrti 
material in the Matsya and the fact that thousands of verses 
theref:rom are quoted in the medieval nibandhas the present 
writer is inclined to hold that it is the Padma that is the 
borlower. There are no materials to assign a definite date for 
the borrowing, but it is likely that it was before 1000 A. D. 
Padma (IV. 102. 40-41 and IV. 110.483) mentions the Kiirma 
( and a verse is quoted from it) and IV. 5. 32-4.3 contain suoh 
alankaras as Slesa and Parisankhya The Kalpataru quotes 
from Padma about 55 verses on vrata, 50 on niyatakala, 50 on 
dana, 12 on tIrtha, only a verse here and there on other kandas. 
Apararka quotes only about 12 verses from it, the Smrticandrika 
only about 25. In the Anandasrama edition of Padma there are 
48452 verses and 628 chapters. It speaks of the Asvattha as 
Bodhisattva (Srstikhanda 55. 16) and mentions a place called 
Vanasthala in Gurjaradesa ( IL 51. 36-37 ). 

BrahmapUlana-The one printed at the Anandasrama 
appears to ba a late compilation. Vide H. on 'Apocryphal 
Brahmapurana' in I C n. pp. 235-245 and PRHR Pp. 1.J,5-15 7. 
~. states tha.t numerous quotations from the Brahma occurring 
In the works of Jlmiltavahana, Apararka, Ballalasena, Devanna
bhatta. and Haradatta are not found in the printed Brahma that 
th~ current Brahma borrows chapters from the Maha.bh~ra.ta. 
Vlsnu, Vii.yu and Markandeya and that the present Brahma 
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was composed between 10th century and 12th century A. D. 
H. Otto Schrader states that chapters 236-2404 of the present 
Brahma dealing With Sii.nkhya and Yoga are borrowed from the 
Mahiibharata (I C vol. IT pp 592-93). The Dii.nasiigara refers to 
two Brahmapurii.nas one of which It did not utilize (p 7 verse 63) 
The Kalpataru quotes at least about 1500 verses from the 
Bra!J.mapurii.na (600 in nzyalaMila seotion, 66 on tIrtha, 60 on 
moksa, 78 on rii.Jadharma, 21 on grhastha, 20 on vyavahiira, verses 
15 on vrata, 15 on brahmacii.rm of which the editor has traced only 
9 in the printed text) The Ka,lpataru on sriiddha quotes several 
hundred verses from the Brahma, the number of quotations 
being larger than the quotations from any other Puriina, the 
next being Vii.yu and Matsya On p 388 of the sriiddha seotion 
the Kalpataru quotes from Brahma-puriina a few verses about 
showing honour to Buddha and Bauddha monks on a certain 
tlthl The printed Brahma contains 245 chapters and 13783 
verses Chapters 70-175 deal with various tIrthas in 4640 verses, 
chapters 28 to 69 dilate upon several tirthas such as Konii.ditya, 
Ekii.mra, Avanti, Purusottama-tlrtha. The whole puriina or at 
least a section seems to come to an end with chapter 175 and 
from ohapter 176 it is Viisudevamii.hatmya that is set forth up 
to chap 213 and the narrator is Vyii.sa and not Brabmii as in 
the ohapters up to 175 Many of the verses from ohapters 42 
onwards are quoted by the Tirthacintii.mani (e. g. chap. 43. 1-13 
in T. C. p 58-59, ohap 45. 52-89 in T. C. pp. 61-64, chap 49 in 
T. C pp 65-72) As Vii.caspati flourished in the latter half of 
the 15th century A. D. (vide H of Dh. vol. I. p 405), the first 
part of the present Brahmapuriina cannot be placed later than 
the 13th century A. D The present Brabma has several verses 
in common With Brahma.nda and Vii.yu (vIde H. of Dh. vol IV. 
p 388 n 870 ) It is not unhkely that the other Brahmapurii.na 
whioh Ballii.lasena discarded is the present Brahmapurii.na and 
that both Kalpataru and Ballii.lasena had an older work of the 
same name before them The present Brabma was probably 
compiled in some part through whioh the Godii.varl (Gautaml) 
flows in Dandaka.ranya; chap 88 18 123 117 and 1Z9. 55 state 
that Dandakii.ranya is the holiest country and that the river 
Goda.vari flows through it (ohap 129 62, 66); chap 88 22-24 
derive Janasthii.na on the Gautami as the sacrmoial ground of 
the kings of the J anaka race 

Brahmawu,al la - A huge work printed by the Ananda
srama, Poona, in four khandas (parts) viz. Brahma, Prakrti, 
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Ganapati and Krsnajanma. It has some chapters on Dharma
sastra topios, such as on castes, gifts, vratas, hells, duties of 
varnas and asramas, women. Many of the verses quoted from 
this Purana in the Srn. 0., Hemadxi and othel' writers are not 
found in the ourrent Purana Wilson, in the Introduotion to the 
Visnu, says (pp. LXV-LXVII) that it has not the slightest title 
to be oalled a Purana. Vide H. in ABORl vol. XIX pp 75-76 
and PRHR pp. 166-167. 

Blalw!aJldu (pub. by Venk. Press). It is divided into four 
padas (I. 1. 35-39) viz. Prakriya (5 ohapters), Anusanga 
(33 ohap.), Upodghata (74 ohap.), Upasamhara (4 chap) 
followed by Lalitopakhyana in 40 ohapters. The Kiirma 
expressly 142D states that the Brahmanda was narrated to the 
sages engaged in a sattra in the N aimisa forest and the Skanda 
( Prabhasa-khanda 2. 8-9) states there was formeJ.'ly only one 
Purana called Brahmanda containing one hundred crores of 
verses and that later it was distributed into 18 parts. It was 
probably composed neal' the rise of the GodavarI, since it says 
that that part of the country towal'ds the northern ranges of the 
Sahya mountain where the GodavarI rises is the most charming in 
the whole world and that there a city called Govardhana was foun
ded by Rama.1421 In the first two parts it deals with the subJects 
of creation, the geography of the earth and of Bharatavarsa, and 
the manvantaras, pupils of Vyasa, the distribution of the Veda 
Sakhas &c. The third section is the longest and after mentioning 
Vaivc:\svata Manvantara and, after dilating upon the creation of 
gods, asuras, gandharvas, sages and their progeny, it deals at 
length with all aspeots of sraddha (in chap. 9-20 and 879 vel'ses), 
desoribes Parasurama's austerities, his seouring of weapons, his 
slaughter of KartavIrya and ksatriyas, filling five lakes with their 
blood (in ohap. 21-4:7 and over J550 verses); then follow in 
ohapters 48-57 the story of Sagara and the bringing down of the 
Ganges by Bhaglratha. the protection of Gokarna from the sea, 
and the story of Siirparaka (ohap. 57 and 58), the dynasties of the 
solal' and lunar race (ohap. 59:lf); then it speaks of Dhanvantari 
reoeiving from Bharadvaja Ayurveda in eight angas; in part IV. 
it refers to Manus, jiiana, karma, moksa &c. 

_ 1420. ~315f '1"i ~ .... '''''l''IIulI 'tIEi .. i'tldli{ I ~ >l ~ ~ ~ BI'gI"_ 
1lI1'1t\1{IIli.i1' II. 43. 14. 

1421. ~ =cO"dtl:fdS >rsr ~r "'Iqf t l!1"i1~ ~ 'El' ~ 
~. I <P.i ~ omt ~ ~U'( ~i{ I ~ II 16 43-14 For ~ 
vide H. of Dh vol. IV p. 710 D 1618 
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The Brahma.nda is one of the oldest of the 18 PurJnas and has 
hundreds of verses in common wiLh the Vayu. VIdo above p.852. 
'rhe Mit on Ya.j quotes a verse from the Brahmanda 1122 stating 
that a person, on touchmg Saivas, Pa.aupatas, LokayatIkas and 
atheists, persons of the three varnas following forbidden paths 
and aiidras, should bathe with the clothes on. Apara.rka quotes 
about 75 verses from it of which 43 are concerned with srJddha. 
The Srn. C quotes about 50 verses on AhnIka and Sraddha, of 
WhICh ten occur also ID Apararka The KaIpataru does not quote 
a slOgIe verse from It ID the sectIons on vrata, grhastha, tirtha, 
rajadharma, but quoteil 16 versos from It on sraddha, and 16 on 
moksa, none from Nlyata and from Vyavahiira If we may Judge 
from some of the matters noted here It cannot be placed as early 
as the Matsya. In ill 48 8 and 20 It employs long com
pounds,1423 mentIons Bhlmaaena and Nilrada142 ' as wrIters on 
mUSIC (Ill 61. 42-43). contalDs a chapter (m. 62) on Glndharva, 
refers to the opinions of former aciiryas, to 30 alankiiras of niitya 
and four purposes of such aIankiil'as (chap. 62, verse 22). It 
may be placed between the 4th and 6th century A D. For 
dIscussion on Brahmanda, vide Pargiter in AIHT pp. 23, 77 and 
H. in PRHR (pp 17-19). The Brahmanda IS very fond of 
etymologies, vide for example, those of vaIsya and Mdra 
(1I 7 157-158), of deva, manusya-praJii, raksas and yaksa 
(ll.8 9-10, 20, 34), of Tryambaka and Rudra (IT. 9 3-4 and 78), 
of raJan (ID IT 29 64), of Vasudha, MedinI and PrtbIvl (1I 37. 
1-3 ), of Atri, Vasistha, PuIaha and Pulastya (ill. 1. 44-46), of 
Kubera (ID. 8 44-45). 

Brlzad-dlUJnna-purana (U )-Vide H. in J. of UniverSIty 
of Gauhatl and I Studies &c • vol T. pp 115 and 277. It is a 
work of Bengal of the 13th or 14th century A D 

Bha"zsyapurana- Accounts of the contents of the Bhavisya 
ID Matsya 53 JO-31, Agni 272 12 and Naradlya 1 100 do not 
tally with the printed Bhavlsya (Venk ed). It is dIvided mto 
four panans viz Bra.hma, Madhyama, Pratlsarga and Uttara. 
It IS only the Brahmaparva that can claim an early date The 
Pra~isal'ga.-pal'va is a modern fabricatIon containmg stories of 

1422 ~ ~ lilliF eo)"" ... n:n.II~ I ~~4A: ~ ~ 
~ GI'~",f.i<ii« 11 iitaro OD 'IT Ill. 309, t'[IWq I. p. 118 

1423. dt ... il'tl .. i\~q'{~Ii!gt'~llffirriffil?lHfflI" .... ;jlqletq wn
~.I~III.48 8. 

1424. VIde "ffilir~ 32. 484 ';rr.-~;rqr ii F "'1'ifi' iffil ·"W",., 
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Adam and Eve, Prthvira]a, and Samyogitii., the mlecc?as of 
Dehali. Ramanuja, RaMr, NarasrI (Narsi?), Nanak, Calta:nya, 
Nityananda, Raida.s, Madhvacarya, BhattoJi &c The BhaVISY~
ttara is discarded by Ballalasena as unauthoritative. though It 
was popular in his day (vide. p 8fi9 above). Apararka quotes 
160 verses from Bhavisyottara on da.nas of various kinds The 
Sm. C. (I p. 203 ) quotes a single verse from the same. Hence 
the Bhavisyottara cannot be later than 1000 A D The Kalpataru 
quotes hundreds of verses from Bhavisya on vratas and many 
verses in other ka.ndas, e. g. 55 in brahmacari, 110 on niyata
kala. 101 on grhastha. 100 on raJadharma. 15 on sraddha. The 
Mit. quotes142S a single verse from Bhavisya about donating a 
golden image of a snake when a man is bitten by a snake. 
Apararka. quotes about 125 verses from Bhavisya. of which about 
90 relate to pra.yascittas. 

One remarkable feature of the extracts from Bhavisya in 
Apararka is that they quote the views of Angiras, Gautama, Para
saya. Manu, Vasistha and Sankha. There are several passages 
quoted by Apararka from the Bhavisya which approximately 
indioate the age of the ourrent Bhavisya. 1426 It also refers to 
eight Vyakaranas in I. 1. 59-61 viz. Brahma, Aindra. Yamya, 
Raudra, Vayavya. Va.runa, Savitra and Vaisnava. But these 
are different from the well.known eight grammars (except 
Aindra). It mentions the foreign words Ara (Mars) and Kona 
(SatuYn) 1427 and states these planets are to be worshipped along 
with Siva, Parvatl, Ganesa, the Sun &0. In presoribing a praya
soitta for killing a person who is merely a brahmana by caste the 
Bhavisya presoribes (as one of the alternatives) the prayascitta 
presoribed by Parasara.1428 Therefore, the extant Bhavisya 

1425 ~fWtt ti"i'luy .. t'liiti'i 'lidwid€qoj 1if.f1f'l'~ ~ I 
~'"'~ qllf ~ tf~<r "IF{ I ~ 'fT-Il ~kQd(t'i!U'l"(C~'1ti( 11' ~fcf I 
1m\l0 on "'IT Ill. 6 

1426. at<! 1t'I''''~: .. <{iEli.ll~ql~<n:: I ;r.;m~.n <rAG "'<i~*jtqR· 
~:I <ntrt ~~: ~~all ~ p 7. ~~~: q;m_ 
~&""lf4tJ!iJI ~ .. ' Qlra ... :qtR(GriI"4.1 ~~iiiij;qq:iI: 11.. Compare~ ... 
~ I. P 90 'if ~..a'\"ii.:lq"=i":q("4Ifthiif~-q1iul .. qr'i4:'CfiQqiifi(Qrlqrq~qiili'f &c. 

1427 ~ iX ~ ~r ~ tf'llll ~ NcR trnI ~ imi 
"11I1~~""<nTar~""1'ImI1 ~p. 564 -

1~28 'ffi'ffi;u;i "<lqT ~ ~ ~ W! I .. 3WfI~'<I ~ ~ qf({_ 

~ I \l<% <r( ::;fiq .. I'II;,;5 ~ <ii'R4R'<mR.1 <riP q(I~I;('j4fi .. ~~ ~-.mt I 
~ p. 1061, who then sets out ten verses from 1Rm~, all of which 
except three occur in the ~id chap XII pp 50-51 of Jivananda's ed. 

H D.113 
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oannot be placed earlier than about the 6th or 7th century A. D. 
Vide H. in 10. vol. m. pp 223-229 and PRHR pp. 167-173 for 
Bhavisya and JOI (Baroda) vol Ill. pp 8-27 for BhavIsyottara. 
The Bhavisya mentioned ID Vayu (99. 267 tan slU'van klrta.
yisyami. Bhavisye pathita.n nrpan I tebhyah pare oa ye oanye 
utpatsyante mahIksitah 11 ) is not the present one but the anoient 
Bhavisyat mentioned by Ap Dh. S. (vide p. 817 and n 1328 above). 
The Varabapurana expressly mentions Bhavisyat purana. twice 
(177. 34 and 51 )1429 The second reference is quite interesting. 
It appears to say 1429 a that the Purans well-known as Bbavisya 
was revised by Samba who then established an image of the Sun. 

Bhligavatapu1·ana. None of the early works such as the 
Mit., Apararka. Kalpataru, the SmLticandrikit draw upon thIS· 
The Danasagara knew it, but, as the Bhiigavo.ta dId not contain 
a dIsquisition on danas, the author passed it over. Its date is very 
controversial, ranging from the 5th century A.D. to the 10th. Dr. 
Pusalkar (in' Studies In Epics and Purii.nas' 1953, pp. 214-216) 
brings together most of the papers on this subJect; Shri S. S. Sastri 
in ABORI vol 14 pp. 241-249 on' the two Bhii.gavatas' claims 
that tbe DevIbbagavatapurana is earlier than the Bhii.gavata, 
whIle H In JOR ( Madras) vol. 21 (pp. 48-79) takes the opposite 
view. viz. that the Devlbhagavsta is much younger than the 
Bh:igavata. In • Date of the Bhii.gavata-purii.na 'by B. N. Krishna.
mart! Sharma in ABORI. vol 14 pp 182-218 it IS argued that the 
Bhagavata is as old as the 5th century A. D. and hEl oites in 
support oertain passages from the Moksadharma of the Maha· 
bharata (Kumbhakonam edition ). buh the critioal edItion from 
Poona treats those passages as apocl'Yphal. Prof. Das-Gupta 
in the 4th volume of his • Indian PhIlosophy' deals with this 
Puritna, but his views are criticized in JBRS vol. 36 pp. 9-50. 
Vide H. in NU vol. I pp. 522-528. The Padma part VI. ( ohapter 
189-194) contains a Mahatmya of Bbagavatapurana in 518 

1429. '~II1I<l!lrurmrn 'lO"Iffl '5""ciIT !l;;r;\''I'J{ I :a11'q" 'li..t1ltiiiBT ";f ~ 
<r~n!Rli[l77. 51 ThcVenk cd. reads (177 55) "l'ITil~ N'@1Ilq 
~etc' 

1429 a. The Varib.a men lions (178. 5-7) three temples ol the Sun, 
one to the south of the Yamuni, the 2nd In the mIddle called Kilaprlya and 
the thIrd to the west at MiUasthana (modern Multan). The Bhavlsya men· 
tlons three Important places of sun-worsh.p (VIII Mundira, I{iUaprsya and 
Mltravana). I agree WIth Mr. D.hpkumar Blsvas that Mundira IS modern 
Modhera In North GUJerat (Vide p. 30 nf summary of Proceedings of 15th 
Indian History Congress) where there has been a sun temple lor ahout a 
thousand years. 
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verses. The author of the Purana is said to be a native of the 
Tamil country by Mr. M. R. Majumdar in IRQ vol. 8. pp. 49-53. 
The present writer thinks that it is a late Purana, since even in 
the Moksakanda (of Kalpataru) it is not cited, while about 300 
verses are cited from the Vjsnupurana in that kanda alone. 
Vide note 1604 below. No reliable and cogent evidence has been 
adduced to prove that the current Bhagavata can be placed 
earlier than the 9th century A.. D. 

MatSyapU1 ana ( Anandasrama ed.) It has 291 chapters and 
14062 verses. It is one of the ancient PUranas and has perhaps 
the largest number of smrti chapters among Pura.nas. Many 
verses of the Manusmrti and the Mahabharata occur in it Some 
verses of Yaj. also occur in Matsya e g Yaj. I 295 is Matsya 
93.2, Ya.j IT 279.295-6 and 303 are the same as Matsya 227 200, 
202-203 and 204 It appears that the Matsya holds the balance 
between Siva and Visnu. It glorifies not only Visnu in the 
Matsya avatara but devotes 1570 verses to the slaughter of 
Tarakasura and 623 to the destruction of Tripura, both by Siva. 
The Vamanapurana (12 48) speaks of it as the principal among 
PU:ranas 

The Mit on Yaj. I. 297 expressly quotes all the nine verses 
of ohap 94: of the Matsya (about the form of the images of the 
planets J and two verses from chap 93 ( 11-1i ) about the position 
to be assigned to each with white grains of rice in a mandala 
The Kalpataru quotes hundreds of verses from Matsya on Vl"ata, 
quotes about 750 on dana from Matsya (all of which. except 20 
are identified in the present Matsya by the edltol:); about 410 
on RaJadharmakanda, 157 verses on tIrtha (of which 100 are 
identified by the editor in the Matsya). 115 verses in G~hastha. 
kanda, 112 verses on sraddha. about 67 on niyatakala (all 
except 12 identified). 18 in vYavaharakanda, 6 in brahmaoari 
and 2 in moksa, in all about 2000 verses A.pararka quotes 
about 400 verses from Matsya (about 250 being on clana). It is 
not necessary after the preceding statement to go into the large 
number of verses quoted in Danasagara, Smrti-candrika and 
Hemadri. It may be said without fear of contradiction that 
long before 1000 A D the Matsya-purana had the same arrange. 
ment and presented almost the same appearanca as at present. 
This is more than what can be said about the other Puranas 
except Visnu, Vayu, probably Bhavisya (I), Markan9-eya. 

In the present author's opinion the Matsya is among the 
best preserved and the earliest of the 18 Puranas It may be 
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dated between 200 A D. to 400 A. D. The author does not wish 
t-o deny that a. few verses here and there might have been inter
polated at a later date. 

Vide H. on the dates of the cmrti chapteIa of Matsya in 
ABOR! '10117 pp. 1-33 and PRHE pp. 26-52 and Prof. Ram
chandra Dikshitar on '1IatsyapUZ';i.na, a study' (Madras, 193:;, 
pp. 1-140). FCIlll 7er"E:S from a Svalpa-mabya-purJna are quoted 
in the Pitrdayita; (p 92) of Aniruddha (about 1160 A. D.) and 
there iD a paper therecm by Shri 1IIanoramana Sbastri in 
J. G. J. R. I v01 IX 1>1>.183-188. Matsya and Padma. (as stated 
before) aZ'l'ee verbatim in many chapters on tJrthas and vrataa. 
Sa.:iJkar1iCiirya quotcs a verse from Paur&nikas which is 
Matsya 1~!) Among the ;;ages to whom water is offered in 
Uvr,J(/,'()lJ. are included (by Matsya) K;!pila, Asurj, Vodhu and 
Pafica.slkha. The fir:,t two and the la5t are mentioned in tho 
SankhYakiirika; as the three great founders oftheSankhya system. 
Vararuci is said to be a profound scholar of Nltya-7sda. In chap. 
24 the Purana refers to the fact that the Ap.aarad Urva.sl and her 
friend CItralekha Vlere kidnapped by a demon called Kesin, who 
was 7anquished by Purilravag and UrlaaI was released and Vias 
giYan by Indra to Pururaya..a. While she was acting the part 
of LaksmI in a. drama called LaksmI-avayamvara compoaed by 
Bharata, she, being angros;;ed in her passion for Pururayas, 
forgot tha proper ahlmv.JIJa taught by Bharata and was curlled 
by Bharata to ba a creeper It is difficult to Bay whether the 
Matsya got its inspiration for this story from the Vikramor
'VasIya or whether the great poet KaUd:iaa "naS influenced by 
the sto17 in the Matsya. The story in 1fatsya and in Kiilid:isa's 
drama a:;''Tca yery cloEely as regards namE>S and incidents The 
?Aato-ya saya (24.24) that for -lanquiahing Ke:;in Pururavaa 
empIc.yed VaY2vya.-a"tra The drama also mentions it (1.). 

1430. "Ii.Jr~: rfkn~: I 3i~!lJ: r.l'3 'ir iim or ~J'j' VnPr-r,1 

!:I'1if.Fq; 1ft ~ "I'iiI~~N 17~U;:./l'<I'iij'.q oa tt. 'l. H. 1. 27 Tl:11s lS 

~ 113 6 Thiz -/er:;e cccurs alw lU -.rr.:wri 5. 12 btU thc.re the tc.adJDg 

is;w.:rir.t lor ~. Bt:!idc.3, the '/fOra rfkrf;r:;; ( 1ti"I'or,ff.r ;;om rfmfOr:<;: ace. 
ta rnfirF-f IV. 2. 59) t:llgs"';;.1!1 that the icitJa t(;[et3 to a ~ and aot to the 

~.m:f. :;;~~R~~: 'l;a~4f' ~'r ~~ ",,,,{i.,,&gO'JrRim-: U 

m?/' 102 B quot~d ia ~. 1, 193. The ~ri(:nr ~aJ' at the eDd 

, rr.mfur:;r-<i ~f.mmiI~ !l;;,;r, wmrnFJ l'UJi?r-;wl %I ,., ~'" -pr 
~l!O.;jrr4T :rr->f.!ikt <lP-il~ 'l1W. I ;pFf 10. 2'; ~;f~ <IPf ~i'J 
lilff.t;{1 ~ 24. 2~. 
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The only points of difference are: in the drama Laksmi-svayam
vara is said to have been composed by Sarasvati, while Matsya 
does not say so. Besides, the Puriina says that UrvasI was cursed 
lly Bharata to be a creeper, while Kiilidiisa says nothing of the 
kind and shows that her being reduced to the condition of a 
creeper was due to Kumiira ( Kiirtikeya ). The decision depends 
on the exact dating of the Matsya from other evidence I am in
clined to believe that Kalidiisa was famIliar with the episode rela
ted in the Matsya There are scholars who believe that Kaliditsa 
flourished under Vikramaditya about 57 B C The present 
writer does not subscribe to this belief. There is hardly any 
reliable or positive evidence to show that a powerful ruler called 
Vikxamaditya ruled Northern and Central India about 57 B C. 
The tradition of the nine jewels is of no use and if relied upon 
would make Vikxamiiditya rule about the 5th or 6th century A.D., 
since Amarasimha, Varahamihira and Kalidasa would be con. 
temporaries. A coin of the Gupta Emperor Candragupta II 
(AlIen's Catalogue of coins, pp. 35 ff) has I~RrlFfI~~ fI~f<M ;mrr% 
f.!;ni/Tl'iWr. The present writer believes that the most probable 
date for Kalidasa is between 350 to 450 A. D. 

Markandeya-purana-There are two editIons, viz B ;r 
edition (of 1862) and the Venk. Press ed. The present author 
has mainly used the latter for quotations. The two differ slightly 
as to the number of verses in almost each chapter e g. there are 
270 verses in chap 8 of B;r edition and 287 in Yank. ed, chapter 
16 of the Venk edition corresponds to chapters 16-18 of the other 
edition. There are 134: chapters in the Venk edition and 137 in 
B J edition Pargiter translated into English the Markandeya. 
In the first 42 chapters (B J ed ) Markandeya takes hardly any 
part, but in the remaining chapters he is the principal speaker. 
This IS a peculiar Pur1i.na The first chapter opens with four 
questions put by Jaimini to Markandeya about Mahabharata 
saga, viz. ( 1) why nirguI;1a Vasudeva assumed a human form, 
( 2 ) how Draupadl became the wife of five brothers, ( 3 ) Balarama 
P?rformed expiation of brahmahatya by pilgrimage (and not by 
his own death), (4) how the five unmarried sons of DraupadI, 
themselves great warriors, met death helplessly although they 
h~d the ~re:1t Pandava heroes to protect. them Markandeya 
dIrects him to go to wise birds in the Vmdhya mountain and 
th~ a.n~we:s are given in chaptel·s 4 to 7. One wonders why 
Jal~llnl saId to be a pupil of Vyasa in the Puranas did not go to 
Vyasa but to Markandeya A portion of this Purana is called 
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Devlmahatmya or Saptasatl l431 (chapters 78-90 of Venk. ed. 
and 81-93 of B J. edition) and is deemed by modern Sanskrit 
scholars to be an interpolation But even if it is an inter· 
polation it must have been made before the 10th century, as the 
oldest known ms. of It is dated 998 A. D. and probably before 600 
A D The Markandeya has practically no verses on nata, 
pIlgrimages or santi, but dIlates on the duties of asramas, on 
raJadharma, sraddha, hells, karmavipaka, sadacara, yoga, 
( explained by Dattatreya to Alarka). stories of KartavIrya, his 
grandson Kuvalayasva and of Madalasa, creation, manvantaras, 
geography &c. It has hardly any sectarian bias; prayers and 
invocations are few except in the DavImilhatmya. The present 
Purana has, as indlCated above, three ddlel'ent and disconnected 
sections viz. chapters 1-42 (Venk. ed.), where the wise buds 
figure as speakers, chapters 43 to end where Markandeya and 
Krostuki, a disoiple, carry on the discourse, except in DevI. 
mahatmya, which is the third and an independent section. 

The Kalpataru on moksa quotes about 120 verses from 
Markandeya on yoga. almost all of which are found in the 
printed text. It quotes on brahmacarikanda 9 verses, 12 011 

sraddba, 1'1 on niyataka.la, 19 on grhastha, 3 on rii.Jadharma. 
and one on vyavahii.ra. Apararka quotes about 85 verses from 
the Mii.rkandeya of which 42 are on yoga and the rest on sriiddha, 
giving alm~. hospltality. suddhi &C. The Srn. O. quotes 15 verses 
from Markandeya. on ii.hnlka, 40 verses on srii.ddha Mii.rkandeya 
quotes several verses from Manu and Ma.hii.bharata. Miirkandeya 
contains some long drawn out rfipakas as in 3.59-'10 (where pra]iia 
is said to be a fort.wall and the soul as king therein) and 35. 8-13 
(ahamityankurotpanna1}.&c.) It contains the popular idea that for 
married women long stay with their relatives (in the family of 
birth) does not con duce to good reputation and that the desire of 
her Telatives (by blood) is that a married woman should stay in her 
husband's house. lea The Ma.rkandeYB says that the root of all 

1431. Vtde above P. 155 note 396 about tbe Saptallati {or a descnption 

of the Devimahlitmya, Vlhich has only 589 vexses (and not 100 as the nama 
imphes) In Venk ed. and 513 tn B I ed. The verse mtljf citl'jf ,,4. CI:~ 
above on p 176 n 454a (Crom ~~) IS quoted In the Dadhimatl-mata 

inscnplion ({ound in the Jodbpur state) dated 289 oC the Gupta era 
(E. I. vol. Xl p. 299 at 303) The inscrlptlon belDg of 608 A D.,.t follOWS 
tbat the verse taken from the DevilDihiitmya, is earher than 600 A.D 

~.~ 
1432. orr;-~ Rri ;m'ir iJRlarr ., ~ I .. ;ffi..rr 'l'r;-~ 'ffl'Jf .. ~ ... ~ 

n.mt n~. 14. 19: compare ~ V '~ii'r li!lfcI~~ ri9'l'4f 

~m'i'<6al' 
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unhappmess is the idea that one is the owner. ( of this and that ) 
and that bliss comes with the idea 'nothing is mine '.1433 In 
chap. 160. 39 It refers to lagna and hora. It puts forward the 
doctrine of the Giti1 that actions done without any desire for 
their reward do not tend to become chains binding down a man 
to samsara. On the other hand, this Purana narrates the story of 
Datta 1434 or Dattatreye who imparted instruction on yoga to 
Alarks (from chap. 16 ff), but who is represented as an avata.ra 
of Visnu given to drinking intoxicants, as fond of the company 
of women, as staying near a water reservoir constructed with 
wood and stones on the Sahya ( 16. 132 ) and is called A vadhiita 
( 17. 3). In chap. 54 it is said (just as in Brahma.nda cited 
above 'P. 895) that the country in the north ranges of Sahya and 
near the Godavari is the mOE;t charming in the world. 

On the whole this is one of the early puranas and may be 
assigned to a date between the 4th to 6th century A. D. 

L,ngapul'ama (Venk. ed.). It has 11000 verses as stated in 
chap. n. 5. The Kalpataru on tirtha quotes about one thousand 
verses from it on Avimuktaka (Banaras) and the sub-tirthas 
therein. Apararka quotes six verses from it on Sivapiija on the 
8th and 14th tithis and bath and sraddha in eclipses. The Srn. 
e quotes a few verses from it on bath in eclipses, Veda study &c. 
According to the Danasagara (p. 7 verse 64) there was another 
Lingapurana of 6000 verses which it had not utilized. Vide H. 
in I. O. vol. rv. pp. 415-421 and in PRHR pp. 92-96. 

Varahapurana (B. I. edition). It has 217 chapters and 9654 
verses, besides a few chapters entirely in prose (such as 81-83, 
86-87 and 74 on bhuLanakosa) and a few in mixed prose and 
verse (such as 80, 84, 85, 88, 89 ). It is a Vaisnava Purana and 
begins with the well-known verse' Narayanam namaskrtya • and 
is supposed to have been narrated to the Earth by Visnu in the 

1433. ~fii ~~ l:~ if mtfii oq r.r<lf<t: I,;wfia 35 6, if oq ~ ~ 
~~I m<fia 92 15 

143i. The story of ~ and of hiS boons ('RS) to ~~'N occurs In 
several Pnranas. Vtde ~ 43 15 fr. ~ 13. 160 fr The i!I'8I"lV$ IlJ 8 84 
qnotes a Q\~m~' arlr: ~ ~ f/1i"'d1<"lqlt<fi~ I ~ q;i f<ican: 
!roUl1i\r. ~ 11'. In the ~ (I 3.52 ff) twenty-two avatiiras of f,ilr!g are 

menttoned out of whIch Dattatreya 1S the 6th who propounded anviksiki 
(Ad~yatmavidYii) to Alarka and Prahlada. In the ~ (Veilk ) 17. 10-:.13 

~ s~s ''<toq.n'@l~7<r~ I .n~~~ ~"3ilffi'i-
: I ... ~ 'Rr lire ~I ~~i.a~ ..r.rU'iI+"q"~'I<\I'{II' 
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Boar Inoarnation, It is remarkable that Vyiisa does not appear 
in the Purana, though the Slita figures at the begInning of 
several ohapters (e. g ohap. 1, 2, 39, 50, 127, 137-138, 148, 151, 
181, 213). It deals with most of the general tOPICS of Dharma
sastra suoh as vrata, tIrtha, dana, Images and their worship, 
asauoa, sriiddha, karmavipaka, narakas, cosmology and geo
graphy. prayasoitta &0. The Kalpataru quotes 150 verses from 
It on vrata (most of which are traoed by the editor), 4:0 verses on 
-sraddha (Done of WhIch is traced), 250 verses on tlrtha (many 
of which are traced), 17 on niyatakala (half traced), five on 
dana (all traced), 4 in grhasthakanda (not traoed). One 
peculIarity is that it mentions some tIrthas like Lohargala and 
StutasvamI whioh are not descrIbed in other PUranas Apararka 
quotes about 55 verses from It on several topics. 

The Brahmapurana 143, refers to a Varaha text laying down 
a sraddha for pitrs OD the Full Moon when the sun IS in VIrgo. 
The Bhavisyottara also (32 12) refers to Varahavacana. Forthe 
priority of the Bhavisya to Varaha vide above p.898 Varaha 
refers to a saka prinoe oalled Nandavardhana (in chap. 122 34) 
and verse 56 refers to a saka king. 

VIde H. in ABORI vol 18 pp 321-337. It IS difficult to 
assign a date to the Varahapurana It is not one of the early 
Puranas In any event ili is earlier than the 10th century A.D. 

Viimanapuruna (Venk. ed.) It is a short purana as com
pared with Matsya, Vayu, Varaha &c It has 5451 verses In 

the Venk ed. There is prose in ohapters 26,44 and 93. For its 
size It contains many legends, such as Sankara cutting off a 
head of Brahma, the story of Prahlada and his grandson Ball 
and the latter's downfall, the greatness of DeY! and her explOIts, 
marrIage of Siva and Uma at the request of gods, the birth of 
Kartikeya and explanatIon of hIS various names, the story of 
Danda who was cursed by Suba for rape, enmity between 
Vaslstha and VIsvamitra, GaJendramoksa &0 It briefly deals 
with many of the usual dharmasastra subJeots VIZ. tlrtha, 
saditoara, asramadhanna, samanyadharma. vrata, karmavipaka 
&0 The Kalpat.aru quotes from Vamana about 88 verses on 
tlrtha (only some of whioh have been traced), about 80 verses 

1435 "ifFq~ ~ ~i1Wi.id OOI,ft~ a"""" ~'tf'qT 1 

·(quOliii .... .,iia iinR. "'Y"'<II~,,<l W I E/ii"lT.rn afifflR ~ G q')g1jf I iiiij
f1:mm'ii ~ i:qr"OfRT'lai't~ 11 i!f6I' 220. 44-47 (ADaD. ed.) 

\ 
I, 
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on vrata. 14 'Verses on dana (whioh are also quoted by Ap8l'arka 
p. 364.) and 11 verses on niyatakala.1a6 

The vamana-purana mentions Kamasastras in 91. 73 and 
Mangala'Vara (Tuesday) in 41. 24. It has been stated above 
p. 899 that it expressly mentions Matsya as the best among 
Puranas. The story of king Dands (in 63. 19 ff.) who p~rished 
along with the kingdom because he tried to violate Sulaa.·s 
daughter appears to be an echo from Kautilya's ArthsSastrs (l. 
6 p 11 • Dandakyonama. Bhojah kamat brahmanakanyam abhi
ma.nyamana);>. saba.ndhura.stro vinanasa. '). It states that the 
king is oalled ra}an because he keeps the subjects contented. 
just as Kalida.sa says.14a7 It says that Umit was so called 
beoause 10! she was forbidden to practise 'tapss' in the words 
• u ma' and that Si-va assumed the fonn of a Vedic student carry
ing a. staff of Asadha. (Palasa) and wearing a girdle of Mufija 

'grass. This also ~ppears like an echo of Kumarasambhava V. 

The Sm.C. I. p.168 quotes the two verses in which the Vamana 
prescribes tha.t a man after a bath and homa should leave his 
house (for business &c.) after touching certain objects deemed 
to be auspicious (noted below). 

Taking all these matters into consideration the Vii.mana 
purana would have to be placed between 600 to 900 A. D. Vide 
H. in IRQ XI. pp. 115-130 and PRHR:pp 76-92. 

1436. On p 358 of the Kalpataru ou Niyatakala three verses are quoted 
as froUl va:maua.pura~a which the editor was not able to trace. They are 
three verses from Vimana 14. 48-51 quoted above on p, 71 note 178. The 
first of those three verses is quoted from the Vamana-pur~ by BhuJabala
lllbaudha p 343. The last two of the three vetses are q'lloted from. Vitllana 
by Sm C. p. 125 

1437. m ~ ~~ ~~ ~ I <mr-r 47. :14: compare ''mirI 

~~1tI.\ I ~,lV. 12; '(l;Oft ""l~.:!l? .. qqJi~ ~ 'In; ~~ \ ~. 
VI. 21. 

1438 a'Ilit ~;;r ~<<lql",;f(!Ol ~ I q~ 51, 21; compare ;:r irf<t;n;;n 
~ ~ If-llqlg''I'l<>li ~~ I ~a 1. 26: ~ m:mtN(~1) 
atlquit ~;fi I cm;;r 51. 45, compare aNIIQ"jq;;q~ Sltj~l~liir"~~: 
31~~U~oV.30: ~ ~ ~~ ~ ~ 'l'!N ~I 
~ ~1'tdifi"!ildIM m:on ~ .. lliIu''I\'%!iIl1il 11 ~ ~ ~ ~ 
~ '4;q .... <fifq""l'< t 3t~';;f ~ ~ cnNf ~: 11 qpr;r 
14. 36-37 q. in ~. I. p. 168. 

H. D.114 
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Vli2JupUrana (Anandallrama. ed.). This has 112 chapters 
and 10991 verses. It appears to have been divided like the 
Brahmanda into four padas. Prakriya (chap. 1-6). Anusanga. 
( chap. 7-64). Upodgha.ta (65-99) and Upasamha.ra (100-112). 
In the first chap. the first verse is the famous one • Narayanam 
namaskrtya' and the 2nd eulogises Vyasa (both these are not 
found in several mss). The third verse refers to bhaktz for 
Siva. Chap 104 is not found in many mss and the chapters at 
the end on Gayamahatmya are deemed to be later additions by 
some scholars. There is Saive. bias in several chapters such as 
chap 20.31-35 (with a prose passage containing Vedic texts). 
24.91-165 (called Sarvastotra). chap. 55 (Sivastuti put in the 
mouth of Visnu). chap. 101. 215-330. Probably to counter
balance this the chapters on Gaya were added and also the 
praise of Visnu in chap. 98 where Dattatreya. Vyasa. Kalkin are 
said to be avataras of Visnu, but Buddha is not mentioned. 
Chapter 99 is the longest one in the Purana. contains 464 verses 
and is full of legendary material and historical references. 
There are several verses in the Purana that appear also in the 
Mahabharata, Manu and Matsya. For its relation to Brahmanda 
vide pp. 852, 896 above. This Purana, like the Matsya, contains 
much Dharmallastra material. It is one of the oldest and most 
authoritative Puranas, though it contains some later additions. 

The Vli.yu is not quoted in the vrata and niyatakala sec
tions of the Kalpataru, but it is largely quoted in several other 
sections From the Vayupurana Kalpataru quotes about 160 
verses on lIraddha 1439 (of which the editor identified only about 
21 ). about 35 on moksa (most traced), 22 on tIrtha, 7 on dana, 
5 in brahmacari and 5 in grhastha. Apararka quotes about 
75 verses from Vayu out of which 60 concern lIraddha and 
the rest deal with fast, dravyalluddhi, dana, sannyasa and yoga. 
The Sm. C quotes only about 24 verses from V~yu - on sraddha, 
on atithi. on Agnihotra and fuel.sticks. 

, The Vayu makes a passing reference to the Gupta dynasty 
(vide p. 852 above), it knows the yuga of five years (50. 183 ), 

1439. In spite Of great eft"orts the learned editor of Kalpatarn has faded 
to Ilollce In the Kalpatarn several verses 011 ttaddha, tirtba and moba. 
I have succeeded fll IdenhEYlng a few more, VIZ Viiyu 'IS 1I4-2S and 4S-46 
loccur In Kalpataru all sraddha (pp 216-217). III Kalpataru 011 Sraddha (p. 
168 on Gaya) there are e1evell verses quoted from Vayn left untraced by 
the editor, which are found In Vayu 77. 98-103 and 10S-109. On p. 300 
of Gfhasthaklinda two verses not traced are VaY.!16:kI61-162. 
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and Mesa, Tula. (50. 196 ), Makara and Simha. (Jupiter therein) 
in 82. 41-4:Z. Chapter 87 describes Gitalankaras basing its treat
ment on the doctrines of ptirviicaryas. Brahmanda m. 62 is a 
similar chapter on the same subject and has almost the same 
verses. 

As it refers to the kings of the Gupta dynasty and as Bana 
refers to it in the KadambarI and the Harsacarita, it must be 
placed between 350 A. D. and 550 A. D. This date is corro
borated in several ways. Sankaracarya in his Bhasya on 
Vedantasutrii. IT. 1. 1 quotes a verse as from a Puriina, which is 
Vayu exceptU40 for one wOl'd. In another place Sankara quotes 
a verse as smrti which is found in Vayu with slight variations. 
Another verse which is cited as smrti by SankaraCiirya occurs 
in Vii.yu. The Tattvavaisii.radi of Viicaspati on Yogasiitra I. 25 
expressly quotes from Vii.yu 12. 33 and 10. 65-66. 

Vide Prof. Dikshitar on 'Some aspects of the Viiyupuriina' 
(1933,52 pages, University of Madras); H in IRQ. vol14 
pp. 131-139 and PRHR pp. 13-17 ; Shri D. R. PatU's ' Cultural 
History from the Viiyupuriina' (1946. Poona, a Ph. D. thesis). 

Vis!lupurana-(Venk. Press edition and another published 
by Messrs. Gopal Narayan and Co. in aaka 1824 with two com
mentaries, one called Vaisnavakiitaoandrika of Ratnagarbha. 
Bha~tii.carya and the other called Visnucittl). The present text 
is divided into six amsas,.. 126 chapters and about 6000 verses. There are many chapters in prose alone such as in 4th amsa 
chapters 7, 8, 9 and ma.ny in mixed prose and verse as in amaa 
4 chap. 1, 2, 6, 11,12 &0. As stated above this purina. agrees with the definition of puriina as panca-Iakfia7)a far more than. 
any other purana. _ This puriilJa is declared to Mai1a-eya by 

- 1440. 3«f'lir ~ • .,tt<Iffi ~ 11 Itfii ~O't Ilili<ii(I"<iI<l on if <{. lI. 1 • ..1. <tm; 1.205 18 the same, except that for ';fj~:. ~ r~ads ~=-cr<:. Vide p. 825 note 1347 for th1S verse, Th1S change was probably made by some"later re 
dactor on aCCQunt of the obvious Salva bias of the Pilr~a. Th;;revions' 
vera: (<tm; I. 204) states that ~=-cr< is the creator of q{(NGt. - "~-+r.it ~ 
~ ~~"<I(:I~~~~~~U~~:I ~ all it. <{. I. ~ 1. Vide ~ 4. 27-28 ;r.it "'U· .. ki=l~611 oa.~r.a:: ~, 
~"'«: I ~~: ~ki: 'Eif>iQat~ ~.II. One ms of~ do~ ~:. tit ~~ f<I-qr qq~ ~ ~ ~ ~~ :"i-?f , ffro: ~ ~ trnit fufci ".; 
msPCl.cq'UtI ~'l<l"U'\dlll ~~ «tkiiWlqhild.q, l lill!t«"<i,<t on et. <{. 1.2.25. compare ~ 9. 120 'U~ "'CGq\'Oif".i{it I~: 1IiriI "iR'Jf1~,~m: 
m.s·"~ •. 1I 
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Para~ara (son of Vasistha). which he received from Sarasvata, 
who received it from king Purukutsa on the Narmadfi., who 
Beard It from Daksa and others who learnt it from Brahmfi., 

Five out of the seven verses of Brahmanda m 68, 97-103 
are the same as Visnu IV. 10. 23-27 (about what Yayati said 
about trsnii.). The same ooour in Brahma-purana 12. 40-46. It 
is likely that all borrow from the Mahabharata, 'Adiparva 75. 
44 :fE, 85. 9 ff. and Anusasana 7.21 ff. The Mit. on YaJiiavalkya 
m 6 quotes on Narayanabali about 14 verses of the Vianu
purana. The Kalpataru on Moksa quotes 250 verses from the 
Visnu (most of Which have been identified), 70 on niyatakala 
(almost all traced), 21 on brahmaCfi.ri, 28 on srMdha (only one 
not traced), 21 on tlrtha. (all traced), about 45 on grhastha
kan(l.a.1141 Aparfi.rka cItes about 75 verses from the Visnupurana 
and the Smrticandrikii. about 100. The Kfi.vyaprakasa1Uta (IV.) 
quotes two verses from this (V. 13. 21-22 about a gopakanya. 
attaining final release by her thorough unswerving devotion 
to Lord Krsna) The Visnupura.na teaches in some places the 
sublime philosophy of adLatta i 14~2 for example, it says 'He who 
seeks mokss. should strive for treating all as equal, gods, men, 
beasts, birds, trees and creeping lIfe are all the form of the 
lnfinite Visnu, though appearing as distinct from each other; 
one who realizes this should look upon the world as his own self 
&c.' In another place the Visnupurfi.na 1443 states 'The mind 
alone is the cause of the bondage of men and their release; mind 
that is attached to the objeots of the senses tends to bondage, 
but when it is beyond attachment to them, it tends to moksa', 
It teaches the central doctrine of the Glta that actions done 
without an eye to the reward or fruit thereof do not lead to 
bondage,1iU 

1441. The edItor has traced severnl verses from ~;mv;f, but he dId 
not notice that the three verses on pp 272-273 (about briihmanas haVIng to 
undergo far mare trouble than the SiIdra) are Vlsnu VI 2, 22-24. 

1441 a The two verses begIn I acpmuo, and I ~'" I and ore 
quoted as examples of ~ based on ~~ by the ~!fim 

1442 • .mmn;~'qiil<lfarllN~ I ~~: 'm<I'.-'iiiU'ilIf~·UWfl: I 
@li\dq,,",,~q fii~ fura'1{1I I!dfii;irtIWldl ~ ~ I ~. 
ilfitu!!! .. lJtS'i f;t~\fiS 11 iiill!!!io I 19. 46-48. 

1443. lIir I!<r 1UltnfiUIt <m'If ~. I EPlolI"l Nqql~it ~ f.I~ 
lIir.1I ~Q VI. 7.2S. 

IH4 ~ filq'lli<liat ~ ~ I fil1I!!J VI. 7 10S. I ffi'l\'d "flI' 
~ lit f.Rn "IT ~ I' liI~o I. 19.41. 
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The date of the Visnupurana is a difficult question. There 
is no doubt that it is one of the early Puranas and that its text 
is not very much inflated. Hundreds of verses quoted in the 
tlU'ee early digests viz. Kalpataru, Apararka and Smrticandrika 
can be traced in the current text and this leads to the inference 
that the text has remained fixed for at least a thousand years. 
One important fact is that in this PUrana Vyasa and the Suta 
do not play a prominent part as in many other Puranas. It 
states as some other Puranas do, that Vyasa had four pupils to 
whom he imparted the four Vedas and a fifth pupil the Suta 
Romaharsana (m chapters 3-7). But the suta does not appear 
anywhere as the narrator of this Purana. In the 4th amea one 
remarkable matter is the mention of Sakya, SUddhodana and 
Rahula and it is stated that Suddhodana was 23rd in descent 
from B:rhad-bala of the Iksvaku line (chap. 22 ). The possibility 
of interpolations, particularly in the prose passages, would have 
to be admitted. Rasis are referred to in 1II. 14. 5 (raeisvarke ca. 
gacchati) and the words lagna and hora also appear (in a prose 
passage). Vacaspati in his comment"ary on the Yogabhasya 
2. 32 quotes it by name on yamas and nzyamas (Visnu VI. 7. 
36-38) and a half verse 'evam bhadrasanadInam' etc, Visnu 
V1. 7.49 in com. on Yogabha~ya m. 49. Vacaspati wrote his 
N yayasucinibandha in vatsara 888 which should be taken as 
Vikrama year as he was a northerner and as the word 'vatsara' 
is used ( and not eaka) i e. 841 A. D. 

The following may be read on this question. Wilson's lntro. 
to the translation of the Visnu, vol I. pp. LIX-LXXTII; H. 
, date of Visnupurana' in ABOR! voll8 pp. 265-275 and PRHR 
pp. 19-26 (puts if between 100-350 A. D.); Prof. Dikshitar in 
Pro. of the 13th Indian History Congress pp. 46-50; J os. Abs in 
Festgabe Jacobi pp. 386-396 (on heterodox systems mentioned 
in different Puranas including the Visnu). Vide above p. 869 
for a Visnupurii.na of 23000 verses not utilized by the Ditnasii.gara. 
It would not be far from the truth to hold that the present Visnu 
was COlUposed between 300 to 500 A. D. 

Vi~udharma-pu1'atuZ-Vide pp. 873-876 above for discussion 
of the date assigned to it by Prof. Hazra. Shri Asoka Chattarjee 
~ead a paper a.t the A. I. O. Con. at Delhi which ha.s been published 
It; ~ORI ~ol. 38. 305-308, wherein he gives the date of compo
sition of this Purana as between 125D-1325A.D. H. P. Sastri' Cat _ 
of Nepal Palm-leaf mss P. LlII says that a ms. of it was copjed in' 
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1047 A. D Buhler in I. A. vol. 19 at p. 407 holds that this Purana 
as well as the next were canonical acc. to Alberuni's pandits. \ 

V,snudltarntotta1a(U. pub. byVenk P.ress). Itisahugework 
and has been dealt wIth above (pp. 876-878). In spite of its huge 
size It is not quoted by the Kalpataru on vrata, tIrtha, brahmaoori, 
grhastha, raJadharma. moksa and other kandas. Apararka. 
quotes only 30 verses from it, of whioh 24 are on dana: the 
Smrticandrika quotes about 30 in all and that Danasagara quotes 
profusely from it on dana. It oannot be earlier tbnn 600.A. D .• 
and oannot be placed later than the 10th century, though parts 
of it may be later additions. Chapters 52-65 of the first section 
are called Sankaraglta. The Kalika Purana expressly refers (in 
chap. 91 70 and 92. 2) to the Visnudharmottara as having been 
concerned with RaJaniti and Sadiiciira. 

Sambapurana (U. pub. by Venk. Press). VIde H in, 
I Sitmbapurana through the ages' in J ASB vol. 18 (1952) pp. 91-
111, 'on Samba-purana' a saiva work in ABORI vol. 36 (1955 ~ 
pp. 62-84 and • Studies &c.' vol. I. pp. 32-108. This purana is 
hardly ever quoted by early digests such as the Kalpataru., 
Apara.rka or SUlTticandrlka. Only four verses from it are quoted 
by the Danasagara. Prof. Hazra's propositions tha.t the Bhavisya 
(pp. 68-82) a.nd Brahmapurana (present) borrow from the 
Samba are not at all acceptable to the present author, parti
cularly in view of his own admission (in 'Studies &c.' vol. I. 
p 68) that the present Siimbapurana consists of different UDlts 
belonging to dIfferent climes and ages. All that can be said 
positively is that a purana called Sfimba is mentioned by 
Alberuni in 1030 A. D. (Saohau I p. 130). 

8wapuI ana (a Mahapurana according to some Puranas); 
Printed by Venk. Press in two volumes. Vide H. on 'Problems 
relating to Sivapurana.' in 'Our Heritage' ( Calcutta. 1953 ) voL I. 
part 1 pp. 46-48. Dr. Pusalkar in • Studies in Epics and Puranas 
pp. 31-41 (holds that the printed Vayu is a genuine Mahapurans. 
that the Sivapurana is a late wOl'k and is only an Upapurana); 
the oldest datable reference to it is in Alberunl's work (vid~ 
Sachau, vol. 1. p. 131). It is quoted in the Danasagsra several 
times, but is not quoted in Kalpataru, Apa.rarka and Sm. C. It 
is divided into seven samhitas called Vi~yesvara, Rudrasamhitit 
(in five parts called Srsti, SatI, Pitrvatl,11-14 .. Kumdra. Yuddha J. 

14Ha. ~fct~T<l'tit~ ~ '" :aT1 q~~ ~r;;pn;l' 
• wr.t ~ 11 ~o ~o ql<l<il~ud 8 17: compare 'aitffl' ~ I wm~ I. :.16. 

, • (COllt"lIIccl 011 mJ~t paCd ) 
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Satarudra, Kotirudra, Uma, Kaila:s~1 VayavIya (in two parts). 
It contains about 23000 verses. In Satarudrasam., ohap. 42, the 
twelve jyotirlingas are mentioned, are spoken of as avatiiras of 
Rudra and described; in Kotirudrasam., ohap. 35 one: thousand 
names of Siva are set out; in Kailasasam., ohap. 5 mandala in 
puja is described; in ohap. 7 verses 5-26 various Mudras and 
Nyasas are provided for; in the Rudrasam. seotion, Piirvati, 
there is a close resemblance between this purana and the Kumara
sambhava as noted below. 

8evadkarma. Vide H. in JGJRI vo1. X. pp. 1-20; Apararka 
p. 274 on YaJ. I. 193 quotes one verse from it whioh is a para
phrase of Yaj. 

Saura (U.)-Vide H. in N. I. A. vol. VI. pp.103-HI and 
121-129, in B. V. vol. IV. pp. 212-216 and 'Studies &0: vol. I. 
p.348. 

8kanda - This is the most extensive of Puranas and poses 
perplexing problems. It is found in two forms, one being 
divided into seven khandas, viz. Mahesvara. Vaisnava, Brahma. 
KasI, Avantya. Nagara and Prabhasa, the other being divided 
into six: samhitas, viz. Sanatkumara, Suta, Sankar!, VaisJ;lavI, 
BrahmI and Sama. The Skanda in seven khandas has been 
published by the Venk. Press and the Sutasamhita with the 
commentary of Madhavaoarya has been published by the 
A.nan. Press, Poona. The extent of the 'Skanda is variously 
given as 81000 slokas, at 100000 slokas (vide PRHR p. 158). 
at 86000 (in PRHR p. 159). The god Skanda does not 
figure prominently in this Purana named after him. The 
Skanda is named in the Padma V. 59. 2 Skanda I. 2. 6. 79 is 
almost in the same words as KIratiirjunIya 1415 (H. 30 'sahasa 
~idadhita na kriyam ' ). Skanda. KasIkhanda 24 ( 8 ff) is full of 
Slesa and Parisankhya in the style of Ba.na as in 'yatra ksa-

( Contsnufla from lad page) 

~ ~ WlTI: sittnr -.ffilutt ~'iil: I n-m.'it ~ ~~ qqITsN "I" nv-c. ~; 11 
~ 27. 32. Compare ~ .. &l<'S'i!O.,Ui%f "~f<6 ~ ~II §I'tR" 
~.72:"'..~~Wqt~~ft{1<It~ ~ ~ ~ ~~_ 
UN \I ~tfl<l'lQ;g 28. 37, compare"l' ~ "" ~ .. ~ ~ 11 ~C> V. 83; 
~ it 'ili'EI'Ed<ili>r: iIfur!:!if ~ I qlq<fkqUiil 28. 44, compare ~. V. 86. 
There are several other close parallels, whlch are not set out for reasons 
of space., 

1'145. ~"l' ~ ~ .. '<qqO'!d~t\"lQqll(' f<i'i!OiNiifiIKo'Ltflt ~ ~: 11 
~l. 2.6.'9. 
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panaka eva dr~yante maladhiirinah' (verse 21) or 'vibhramoyatra 
narlsu na vidvatsu oa karhicit' (verse 9). Niityaveda and Artha. 
sastras are mentioned in Ka.~lkhanda (Piirviirdha 7. 4-5 ), Dhan. 
vantari and Caraka on medioine are mentioned in Kii~Ikhanda 
(Piirvardha1.71); the word Jhotinga ocCUrs in Kiislkhanda 72. 74 
(Jhotinga riiksasiih kriirii.:tJ,). Skanda is quoted on topics of 
Dharmasiistra in early commentaries and digests. The Mit. on 
Yaj. n. 290 mentions it in conneotion with the status of vesyiis 
( courtezans ). Kalpataru on Vl'ata quotes only 15 verses from 
it, Kalpataru on tIrtha ('PP. 36-39, 32, 46, 130-135) quotes 92 
verses from it, on dana only 44, on niyataka.la 63 verses, 18 
verses on Riijadharma (on KaumudImahotsava), only 4: in 
~riiddhakanda and 3 in grhasthakanda. Apariirka 1446 quotes 
only 19 verses from it; one quota.tion indicates Tiintrlk 
influence (vide note). The Diinasiigara oites 48 verses on aiina 
from it and the Sm. C. only 23 in all Considering the oolossal 
:figure of slokas in the Skanda it must be said that it is rather 
sparingly quoted in the Dharmasiistra works .A verse In it 
seems to echo the very words of Kiilidiisa and quotes the view of 
Devala.1446.. In suoh a huge work interpolations oould easily be 
made. So it is diffioult to assign a definite date to it. A ms. 
of the Skanda in the Nepal Durbar Library is written in oharac
ters which belong to the 7th century .A. D. according to 
Haraprasad Shaatri (vide Cat. of Nepal Palm-leaf mss. p' LIT. ) 

It would be not far from the truth to say that the Skanda 
oannot be placed earlier than the 7th century A. D. and not later 
than 9th oentury A. D. on the evidence so far available. 

1446 ~~ IS quoted by ~ p. 295 01l1lT I 204 011 the glft of 
a. cow. After Cltlllg five verses alld a half a prose mautra IS quoted as 
follows: ail Fir ~ ~ ~~iirf.l ~ {i~IQI%lwillq ~ t1R p~QG'lr~~~tJ~trlilW: ~ ~ ~Wt~· 
~~lilffi~·I" 

1446 a. ;rolT ~~ :;frf.fif ~ I ~;q I. 2 10. 21; compare 
lR'li ~. ~ iei\bid ... 7(;1at£~qa~. 11 ~ VIII. 81,,.fiiiir ~ ~ I;iit 
it ~~ I m'Ii ~ :q F1m:q ~-.r <i6la.,"I"~ I ~ I. 2 15. 10. 



SECTION V 

CHAPTER XXIV 

Influence of Pural!as on Dharmasastra 

Literary works and society act and re-act on each other. 
The state of Indian sooiety a few centuries before and after 
Christ, riven as it was by the growing strength and onslaught of 
Buddhism, Jainism and other dissenting sects and disturbed by 
invasions of the Greeks, Sakas, Pahlavas, Hunas and other 
foreign tribes, gave much food for thought to those who were 
devoted to the Vedic religion and induced them to write works 
setting forth new ideologies and practices and effecting a re
statement of the anClent Vedic and Smrti religion. When these 
works attained a position of authority and eminence, the endea
vour of the followers of the Veda was to follow them as far as 
possible and to adapt their practices and religious rites to the 
requirements of the Puril.nas. We have to see how the Pura.nas 
set about their task of re-orientation. We must note that current 
Hindu religious practices, judging from the sunkalpa made at 
the beginning of every rite, are meant to confer upon the per
former the rewards declared by Srnti (Veda), Smrti and Pmil.nas 
(Sruti-smrti-puril.nokta-phalapril.ptyartham). The task was two
fold, viz. (1) to undermine the power and prestige of Buddhism 
and Jainism and the influence of the numerous philosophicapm 
schools that had sprung up and (2) to wean away large seol;ion8 
of the masses from the attractive features of Buddhism and to 
convince them that they could secure in the re-orientated Hindu 
faith the same benefits, sooial and spiritual, as Buddhism 
promised and that the religious principles of the followers of 
Veda coincided with many of the teachings of Buddhism and 
were borrowed by Buddhism from Vedio practices. Ultimately 
Buddhism vanished from the land of its origin. The main 
causes of this disappearance of Buddhism from Bhil.rata will be 
stated at the end of this section, but this much may be said 
here at once that the Puril.nas played a substantial role in bring-

1447. It IS stated i~ the Mahlivagga (part or Sutlanipata) that there 
\\ere 63 phllosophlcal schools at the time o£Buddha (VIde SBE vol. X. part 
:I p. 92). 

El. D. 115 
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ing about the deoline and disappearanoe of Buddhism by 
emphasizing and assimilating some of the prinoIples and 
dootrines of Buddha 1448 such as ahimsa, by accepting Buddha 
himself as an avatara of Visnu, by adopting vegetariaDlsm as 
a high form of austerity, by makmg use of monasterIes and 
asceticism as stated in such smrtis as those of Manu and YaJ. 

The Puranas set about their task by saying that for the 
proper undel'standing of the Yeda, knowledge of ItIhasa and 
Purana was essentlal. A famous verse says 1449 'one should 
strengthen the Veda by ( the study and applIcatIon of) ItIhiisa 
and Purana; the Yeda is afraId of the person of little learnmg 
(wJth the thought) that he (the man of small learning ) may 
harm It'. Manu states1

4St) that those brahmanas that have 
learnt accordmg to the rules (of Veda. study) the Yeda together 
WIth the works that strengthen it are to be understood as s~8ta8 
and are mstrumental in makmg (the meaning of) the Veda 
clearly perceptIble. The Yayu 1451 emphasIzes in this connectlon 
that that brahmana who knows the four Yedas together WIth 
(the six) ancillary lares and the Upanisads would not be a wise 
man if he dId not know Puranas. The Upanisads drop brIef 
hints about the creation of "kusa from the one brakma (in Tal. 
Up. Ill), of te;a8 (Chan. Up. VI. 2 3), of waters (Chan. Up. VI. 
2. 4 ). The Puranas explain at great length the creatIon and 
dIssolutIOn of the elements (in the order reverse of that of 
creation) e g. Vayu 4. 17 if, Brahma 1-3, Agni 17. Brahm.ii.nda 
II. 3 if. Kiil'ma I. 2, 4, 7, 8 &c. The storIes of Hariscandra and 

1448. Parglter (In 'Puariina texts of the Dynaslles of the l<all 3go' 
p XVIII footoote) thinks th3t it wns Inrgely through the Pauranlka Llter3' 
ture that Handulsm secured Its revlv31 and the downfaIl of Buddhism. 

, 144!1 'l"m;m:l9:(l1JfI'nlT ,l;r 'fI!1;qt\QilC( I fitiWrolJ~~;tl ;w:r>I' wr'l""f,l n 
am~ I 267-268, <ffi;!; 1. 201, qv V 2. 51-52, ];I6I'(Ul!I I. 1 171, qfirg~~ 
27. 6, «m""'l~f<t n. 86, "l~'rn chap. 3 p. 50 In 11vananda's edltaon (rc3ds 
srcrRtnIllt). The ~"" (I. P. 3) ascribes thiS verse to re.rnt. The 
'lTqi?<re<l"'l p. 511 quotes It from 'Ifi)g. The ~ I. 2 19 reads ':rfcl~. 
~T i!qrqfu~' UJlIG:;f In hiS l'Illlll" on ];In'll' (p. 72 B. 5, 5 ) 
qUbtes thiS verse nud reads Slm~lIlI"f,l 

1450. ~aniWffi'l ~ i!q 'tfIJR~ I it ~r ~ ;itql. ~l!~"": 11 

iIS XII. 10!l. \ 

1451 ",i f'.l"Q~~ ihrr-~nw'jqf.iq'ft jft:;r. I iI' ~!:m"I' 'tfiil'lltfl 'ff ~,. 
T~lOT 11 <rm 1 200, t<n~'l, ~uc: 2 !l3, tm V. 2 50-51 (reads the 
second half as ' ~or '" f.i'"l'I,~,lTm", 'tf~. I' omrrucr 1, 1. 170 hEls 
the first half. \ 
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Naciketas that occur in the Ait. Br. and the Kathopanisad are 
explained at length in Brahmapurana. (chap. 104 and 150 about 
Hariscandra) in Sabhaparva chap. 12 (for Hariscandra) and 
in Anusasana' chap. 91 (for Naciketas). The famous dialogue 
of Yama and Yami (l;tg. X. 10) is expanded in the Narasimha
pUl'ana (chap. 13. 6-36). The Yisnupurana 1452 (IV. 6. 34 ff) 
sets out the story of Purilravas and Urvas], refers to the hymn 
in the ~g. X 95 for that story and quotes the first verse of the 
hymn in a somewhat corrupt form. 

But the claims of the exta.nt Puranas go far beyond the 
above viz. as strengtheners of the Veda. The Karma 1453 states: 
'(put) on one side all the Puranas together with Itihasa (Maha
hharata.) and on another the highest Yeda; it is this (Puranas) 
that SUl'passes (the other viz Veda) '. The Mahabha,rata also 
makes a similar claim. The PUranas appear to claim priority 
(and even equality) with the Yeda. In note 1349 passages from 
the Ma.tsya and other Puranas have been cited, stating that 
Brahma first thought of the Puranas before all other sastras and 
then the Vedas sprang forth from his lips. Several Puranas are 
spoken of as equal to the Yeda (Yedasammita) as in 14M Vayu 
1.11,4.12, Brahma 1. 29, 245. 4 and 21, Yisnu 1.1. 13, VI. 8.12, 
Padma VI. 282. 116. Further, several Puranas claim to have 
been delivered by some God such as Brahma. (Brabmapurana I. 
SO) or by the Wind-god (Va:yu I. 196 )1455 or by the avataras of 
Visnu as in the case of Matsya-purana (I. 25) or Yaraha ( 2. l
a ). The japa of Vedic texts was deemed to destroy all sins as 
shown in H. of Dh. vol IV. pp. 4.5-50. The Puranas also say 
that reading the PuraJ;las or listening to a recitation of them 

1453 ~ ~ :iliaiji~iiii \("'''1<1 11 ~ II 46.129 (q_ in note 1402 
above). ~.,.u~~mui~ Ilt't_~m ~:~~l!l"~'~: 
~~ qq.-.n~ "tcfI" I ~ ~~"',(dG"""'d , 3llfciqq 1 271-273. ,. , 

:"454 ~ ~~ iiIiI{~ ~~ I qm; 1 11, nt ~ ~ ~ 
'lq:al"~ IliI&T 1. 29, ~ "1 ... 4'iqH.'4m.jh:iI..m.'il1I~1 ~f"f I 1.36. • 

~455. Vayn (103 58-66) narra.tes how from Brahma the purana came 
to Vay_u and how through a succeSSlon ~i a.bout 30 te;lchers it c~me QQwll to 
Dvalpa¥"n~ allq la$tly to Silt!\.. ' , 
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would destroy all sins.14S6 VIde Va.yu 103. 58, Brahma 175.89-
90, MatsYl 290 20, 291. 29 and 31, Visnu VI. 8.3, 1:3. Some of 
the puranas indnlge in extravagant praise of themselves, e. g. 
the Varaha-purii.na (217.12-13, 217.15-16) states that reading 
ten chapters of that Pura.na confers the merit secured by the 
performance of Agnistoma and Atua.tra sacrIfices. Vide Brahma 
254.34-35, Agni 384. 13-30, Devi-Bhiigavata XII. 13.11-17 in 
a similar strain Moreover, the Puranas dwell upon the superior 
value and efficacy, as compared wIth the Vedic sacrifices, of 
some of the institutions on which they lay emphasis, such as 
pilgrimages,14:'7 vratas, bhaktJ. The Padma states (I. 38. 2 and 
18 ) that by merely going to Gaya. or by taking a bath in the 
Phalgu river one secures the reward that the performance of 
Ailvamedba confers. The Skanda proclaims 1458 'I have no use 
for sacrificial rites that are declared by the Veda, that have no 
life in them, that are within the domain of ignorance and that 
entail injury (to animals). If (a sacrifice) is performed with 
such inanimate things as fuel-sticks, flowers and kuila grass, the 
result must be similar (inanimate), since the effect is lIke the 
cause'. Vide Sa.utiparva 337 for a story on the discussion 
between sages and gods about offering in sacrifices merely pro
dUCliS of grains or goat-flesh. Offerings of flesh in sacrifices to 
gods were made in the Rgvedic period. But even ID the Rgveda 
there are a few verses that indicate that offerings of ghee and 
fuel·sticks were declared to be able to win the favour of gods as 
much as animal sacrIfices might do. 'Whoever11S9 offers to ( or 
worships) Agni with a fuel-stIck or WIth an oblation of ghee or 

1456 wlqlq~(!I'"J q~ 'or 'I"~~ 'or I ~I «r limiIiilq lJ'I"f ~R~ 11 

'fig 103.58, If,(IQIEIIQar ~ <f.I' ~ rimr.rr I ~I'«!(r imt£illUnr:mq;w.r;p 11 

;m'l" 290. 20, lJ(1"f ~Cl>l"t ~i6t'?"~J{ I mwi 11,f~lii.-q. ~.irq'
rmr:<iJ{1I ~ ....... Ie.mf ~Qi" iI~ (~nffifJ(') I ~silol~trl~ rwmr'ST' 
~ 11 f.I~. VI 1 8. 3 aDd 12. 

1457 Vide H. of Dh. vol. IV pp 561-564 for superlonty of tirtbas to 
solemn Vedle sacnfices and pp. 43-45 above for the eulogy of vratas 'the 
eflieacy of bhakti (loving faith ID God) wdl be dealt With later on ID this 

section 

1458. 3JiiRr1.a~IMi'i1ii1JMoi 1fq~ I ;m ~~(Ra f;i1JtTr~~ " 
~<lA~: ~'l.I~: I f.i;<Ja ffiF4r ;nf.t ~ qmtlI:I~1I ~ 
I. 2. 13. 59-60. 

1459 '<I. ~<1T 'I" =mfZ'dr '<If ~ ~ mjfarn1f I 'I"(;mm 't'I1>"ff. 11 ~
~r W'Fff ~ 'l.Iijrnlt Wo I ;j' ~ilt 'i;:wr ~~ .. Of iWf¥, ~ 11 % 

~ 

VlH.l9.H. 
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with (the study of) the Veda or who performs a gOO~ s~crifice 
with prostrations, for him alone run fleet horses and hIS IS most 
brilliant fame. and no evil whether brought about by gods or 
by men might reach him from any side'. Another mantra1460 

says '0 Agni! we bring to you an offering accompanied by a 
rkmantra fashioned (or produced) by our heart. May those 
~antras be oxen, bulls and oows from you'. 

The Puranas only pursue an attitude to Veda and sacrifioes 
that is found in some of the lJpanisads. The Mundakopanisadl46t 

says: 'one should know two vidyas (lotes). para (the higher) 
and apal a (the lower); the latter oomprehends the four Vedae 
and Phonetics, aphorisms about solemn sacrifices, grammar, 
Nirukta (derivation of words), metres, astronomy; while the 
highest lore is that whereby the Imperishable (Reality) is 
known'. The same Upanisad condemns apara·vidya. when it 
says 'Those sacrifices are infirm (leaky) boats constituted by 
eighteen (persons) depending on which are declared aotions that 
are inferior, those foolish people who welcome these aotions as 
the highest good become subjeot again to old age and death'. 
The Kathopanisad 1462 states that what are known as awdya and 
v£dya ate far apart from each other, are contradictory and lead 
to different results. When Narada approached Sanatkumara 
and requested the latter to teaoh him, the latter said to him. 'tell 
me what you know and then I shall teU you what is beyond 
that.' Then Narada stated that he knew all the four Vedas. 
Itihasa-purana the fifth Veda and several other lares, whereupon 
Sanat-kumara told him. that the four Vedas and the other lores 
he had learned were merely a name and then he led Narada 
gradually to the understanding of the Highest Self. The Br. 
Up. I. 4.10 condemns him. who worships a deity thinking h'e 
is different from the dewta, that he does not know the truth. 
that he is like a (sacrificial) animal to the gods. Similarly, in 

1460 a«tI arn~~rri+R(lIffi 16 tI +A~~)<mT~11 
~. VI 16 47. 

1461 ~~~!!"rni[~;PI~=mr'f.rcit ~ 'RI' ~ ~1 tImtm ~~: ~rs~<r. mm ~ ClfIqror( f.'Rrin ~ "'1lid"liiliffl aN: 
<m'l'l1~l1~qoI 14-5.~ ~~ ~~rm· 
i\iR ~ <IIl'i '~~s~ii<r ~ ~ tI $;<q(iit'l~l1 ~o I. 2 '. The 18 are the 16 pnests, the sacnficer and hiS Wife. In hiS "'lTlJ1l 011 
Vedintasiitra I 2 21 Sankaric'iirya holds that thiS verse is part of the 
Eondelllnatioll of apara ""l)la. 

1'!(i2. ~ ~R\ i'I'l"i't ~ 'Il "<I ~~ ljmIll ~. I. a. 4. 
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several passages of the Upanisads austerities, liberality, straight
forwardness, ahImsii. and truthfulness are put forward as equal 
to or superior to the aotual performanoe of the ceremonIal of 
sacrifice (yuJna), VIde Chii.ndogya Ill. 17. 4, Prasna I. 15, 
Mundaka. 1. 2. 11. 

Though in a few passages of the Upanisads the knowledge 
of the HIghest Self IS put higher than the four Vedas, the Upa
nisads generally treat the Vedas as authoritative and quote 
Vedic verses in support of their statements. For example, the 
Ait. Up. II. 5 quotes J;tgveda IV. 27. 1 (taduktam-rsina-Garbhe 
nu &c.), Prasnop. 1. 11 quotes J;tg. I. 164:. 12 (paficapadam 
pitaram), Br. Up. II. 5.15, 17 and 19 quote respectively J;tg. I. 
116.12, I. 117.22, VI. 4:7 18 (riipam riipam pratiriipo). The 
Upanisads further emphasize 1463 that brahmavIdya is to be 
imparted only to those who are srotrzYa (who have studied the 
Veda), who engage in theIr duties and who have properly per
formed Sirovrata. The B!,.146~ Up. shows that Veda study, 
sacrifices, charity &c. are preparations for the knowledge of 
brahma: • Brii.bmanas (and others) desire to know thIS (great 
Self) by study of the Veda, by sacrifices, gifts, tapas, fastmg', 
These passages make it clear that study of the Veda and per
formance of sacrIfices enjoined by it are acoepted by the Upa
nisads as preparatory and as cleansing the mind of its lowel: 
paSSIons and as making a person worthy of receiVIng the know
ledge of the hIghest truth about the One Supreme SpIrit and 
that the Upanisads do not altogether condemn and give up the 
Vedas and sacrIfices. 

The Puranas adopt, in spIte of the claims made by them 
here and there about their prIority to the Vedas, about theIr own 
value and efficacy, the same attitude towards the Veda as the 
Upanisads do. They trea.t the Vedas as authoritatIve and enJOIn 

1463 ~~ 1 iiI;"<J'Iifia' m.~~ 'iII&n~8T: l'rfJ ~ lFiijif lJWI-

-.r.n 1 a ... mar ~ <I~ ~ m~ 'iiiuft{ 11 ~qo III :2 10 
m~r.m 15 carrylQg fire on the bead (accordlQg to Ktharvana rules) Tbe 
it<fimw.la' (XI 9. 12-13 1 romarks 'ami"i@lT~fi{Ii.~: ~ ~ 'IWfiIT I 
~'i~")~ '!!i'l~<r. ~l'(iadtl"lt;;q"'lI • ~&:lI;i)qq~ ",~r~T III Tbo 

SIX 3l"'U'i~ mantras are • ~ li~, <mm:ili >na, ~iimT ~, 'E'i«?liifft 
~, ..,1imr ~, ~ it 'IT !l<f ~ , 

1464. nita' ilqr~q OImrurT filf,tR:qr-<r "<I~q qf./q a'1Rf1.s;rr~i[;q 1 'i!1t. 

1!q". IV 4. 22. VIde il1m 18. :i ~.~ q ~qNq tWll!« ffiJ; I ~) 1Wf CI'f~q 
q'liI'iIl(if ;ffl~ 11. 
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the employment of Vedic mantras in many rites. The author 
contributed a paper to the Dr. Kunhan Raja Presentation volume 
pp. 5-8 on the • Vedic mantras and legends employed in Puranas • 
citing Illustrations from the Brahmapurana. A few illustrations 
from other Puranas may be set out here. The Matsyapuriina 
(chap. 93) when describing the procedme of the Twma to the 
nine planets prescribes nine Vedic mantras, five of which are 
different from those provided by Yaj. (1. 300-301). Vide p. 750 
above for a comparative table of the two sets of mantras. In 
the Udvahatattva1465 Raghunandana remarks that the mantras 
'a krsnena' and others are common to persons following the four 
Vedas and that Bhavadevabhatta held the same view. Matsya 
prescribes that when inauspicious birds (like an owl) or animals 
cry near a house or enter it, a homa should he performed. or five 
brahmanas should engage in a Japa1466 of the hymn beginning 
with'Devah kapota' ( ~g. X. 165. 1-5 ). In describing the whole 
procedure of the establishment of images of gods or the l~ilga 
(of Siva), the Matsya (chapter 265) prescribes numerous Vedic 
verses and hymns for the different parts of the ceremony. For 
example, for bringing about the purification of the image four 
mantras are prescribed viz. ~g. VII. 49. 1-3 and X. 9.1; in 
providing for the placing of a jar full of water near the head of 
the bed on which the image is to be placed, two mantras ' Apo 
dev!' (Vaj S. 12.35, Tai. S. IV. 2 32) and • apo asman matarah' 
(~g. X. 17. 10) are to be recited. Matsya (265. 24-29) prescribes 
for the Japa of several s'Uktas (hymns) by four door-keepers 
learned in the Vedas that are to stand in the four main direc
tions. The Agnipurana ( 41. 6-8 ) providing for the laying down 
of baked bricks or stones in building a temple prescribes the 
recitalofmanyVedic mantras, viz. Eg.X.9.1-3, Eg.X.9.4, 
~g. IX. 58. 1-4, Pavamanl verses (either ~g. IX. 1. 1-10 or 
ve:rses from ~g. IX), Eg. I. 24.15, Eg. N. 31. I, Vaj S. IV. 36 
(Varunasya), ~g. IV. 40.5 and the SrIsu.kta (of 29 verses 

1465 ~ II :m~~: ~~: ~luih!i«Ui.{ I <NI '<f ~~I3{(~~~,qrrq"f~ I •• ~~~ ~. ~lI31t!q'nl'I~~<I'<tl~lI~"" (J1V II P 126). The 
~~t"f verses quoted are 93. 33-37. The mantras are taken from the Rgveila. Tal 5 •• Viii S. What ~~~;J emphaSizes IS that whatever Veda 
may be studied by a man and his family, he has to employ the mantras 
speCified by Matsya when he performs a gralJalJoma • 

.<:!.!> 1466. "l'l'tl~~ ~ ~~U"Pl:.1 ~: 'Ii'fut;na 'IT :mt~: q~. 11<<i!: U ~ 231. 13 
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beginning with • Hiranyavarnam harinlm'}. The NaradIya. 
puriina ( n. '13. 83-90) contains at end of each of the 'verses parts 
of vedio prayer, which OCCUr in Eg. VII. 66.16, Tai. Al'. IV. 4. 
2-5 and Vii-I. S. 36. 24; BMgavata 1 2. 21 (bh&dyate &c.) is 
taken from Mundaka Up. n. 2.8. 

The Purit~as not only presoribe Vedio mantra.s for various 
purposes, but suggest the employment of numerous Pauraniko. 
mantras. It appears that Pauritnika mantras came to be 
employed along with Vedic mantras in religious rites even of 
Briihmanss at the beginmng of the Christian era or within a. 
few centuries after Christ Yiij. I. 229 prescrIbes that the Visve 
Devas should be invited to come to a sraddha with the rk, '0 
Vlsve-Devas I Come, listen to this my call, SIt down on these 
kusas' (~g. n. 41. 13). On this the MltitksarJ. (about 1100 
A. D.) remarks that along WIth the Vedic mantra mentioned by 
Yaj. a smiirta mantra should also be employed viz. the mantra1467 

, iigacchantu mahii.bhaga,' whioh occw:s in Skanda and Garuda. 
purana. Vide H. of Dh. vol. IV. p. 44:0 note 984 for the asorl~ 
tion of this verse to various authorities. The Vayupuritna 1468 

prescribes that the mantra ' adoration to the devatCls, to pitrs, to 
the great Yogins, to svadha and sVlill"ii.; they are always present' 
should be recited thrice a.t the beginDlng and at the end of 
sraddha and at the time of offering ptndus; the pitrs quiokly 
come when the mantra is repeated and goblins run away; this 
mantre. protects the pitrs in all three worlds'. This mantra is 
styled 'SaptarcIs' (havmg seven flames) in Vayu 74. 20, Brah
manda HI. 11. 30 and in Visnudharmottara L 140. 68 and by 
Hemadri on sraddba pp. 1079 and 1208, who notes that It occurs 
in seven Puranas. In chap. 206 of the Agni In the prooedure of 
offering arg/'Yu to the star Agastya (Canopus) J;tg.1179. 6 bas 
been adopted as verBe 13. 

1467 The m;{ is: ~~ mrtlfl1lr f.i~r~; I 't..,., ilhQ<tl. ~ 
m'lUAt ~ a: 11. ThIS IS ~1!Wfl' I. 218. 7, but q. by aflRr.6 on P 478 
from ~ and 00 p. 481 Crom~. 

1468. The mantra IS. ~I iit.Jnr-e.r mtA1fil~tf If« 'ill ~I ~qrq ~ 
f.lttrii<I ~ 11 'IT!l74 15-16. Vide H. of Dh. vol. IV. pp. 458-459 oote 
1020 {or a\1 the verses In relahon to tbls mantra and tbe purinas whore tbDY 
occur. In the printed "iil6frarJ III 11. 17-18 the ~~ IS ~I~:'''q<I 'ill 

~. ~ ~ f.lcqitt~. Some read ~ ~1 mI:. The iit.Ir Oil 

1IT I. 121 says that thiS manteD. should be employed by Siidrns, 10 0.\1 the five 
dally saCrifices according 10 some, whIle olhers saId that the aiidra was only 
to utter the word 'i'I¥I':. 
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Not only are mantras from Vedio Samhitas prescribed by 
the PuraDas for certain rites, but Upanisad passages also some
times with slight variance are bodily transferred into some of 
the Puranas. For example, Karma n. 9. 12,13 and 18 embody 
Tai. Up. n. 4 (yato viico nivartante), Svetiisvataropa. IH. 8 
( vediiham-etam purusam) and VI. 11 • eko devah', The Visnu
purli.na VI. 5. 65 is • dye vidye veditavye iti catharvanl sruti:tt' 
and contains a passage of the Mundaka Up. I.1.4 (vide no~e 1461 
above). The Vayu 20.5 (pranavo dhanuh) and 20.28 (AJ5.m
ekam) are respectively Mundakopa. lI, 2.4 and Svetasvatara-up. 
IV. 5. Vayu 14. 13 (sarvata:tt panipiidantam) is almost the same 
as Svetasvatara Up. m.16 and Vamana 47. 64:-65 has the same 
verse. Viimana 47. 67 is almost the same as T;tg. I. 10.1. 

This gives rise to interesting questions. The sadras had no 
right to study the Veda, But as a matter of fact the Puranas 
contain as exemplified above a good many Vedic mantras. It 
is stated in the Bhagavata 1468a 'women, sudras and brahmanas 
in name only are beyond the pale of the three Vedas; therefore 
the s~ge (Vyasa) composed through compassion for them. the 
Bharata tale', The Devibhiigavata states 'study of the Veds. 

1468 a. '1f14t:tii-o\"''{"Ii ~ ii ~(:;;m I "'~ror~ ~<lr t!r.r.rr 
'iitl1i\ 1Iltl'l'ffi I. 4. 25 q. by ql<lllqISl"fiIl/1 p. 37, which remarks ~<iqHliitiIRatr-
1tlliIr.;if~~m*lij"fili@lm"~:'. ;;iI4t<ifl;oj"r~iiilq~"oj ~I ~w.r 
~ ~ wcm~ '<1'1 ~ I. 3. 21. l/1*(I .... I4' is careful to point 
out on Vedintasu.tra I. 3, 38 that .liidras have no adlukiira for brabmavldya 
based all the study of the Veda. But he does not deny to the :liidras the 
knowledge of the Self altogether He refers to the instances of Vtdura and 
Dharmavyiidha that were possessed of the knowledge of brahma due to the 
effects of theIr former hves, states that they would secure the result of brabma
jiiina (viz moksa, final hberation from sam4iira), tha.t oliidras have the 
nght to learn from the Mahabharata and Puranas as stated 10 'he should read 
to the four varuas • and that in that way the~ mIght secure knoVoledge of 
bra~ma and moksa. .. ~ l!ii: i<t'!ld~ffil'Willml(~"ItI'r.rri ~'%-
~ii~~: S\1~ 5iI'ij~"fiil;a"fi<ticiiillilO. I '~ ... q~ .... o;i'l qurfu. triit 
rilrelM\t((IIT~ .... ld'lo<f.tqil'Ei"fiIW!(Uili( I iiU.<i .... 'Ed ... ~: ~~fci 
~lIliJ11'J on if, ~ 1.3.38. On it 'l.. Ill, 'I- 35 til*<I"i'lI,q refers to the 
woman q;.q~ a.s one who had the knowledge of brahma ' ~~
!(~ ~~:'.m~iiguresasa great seeker 
after brallllla In the Br. Up. Ill. 6. I, Ill. 8. 1 and 12. The;;,w:rror says 
that what it dilates upon as to the I!~s. ~,aI."i, ifil1l and oUl3". is found 
elsewhe.e and that what it does not contaIn on those subjects can be found 
nowhere else and that the Mahabhlirata should be ltstened to by hlm who 
deSIres mo~a, by brahmanas, kings and pregnant women (Svargarohana
parva S. 50-51 ). 

B.D.116 
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is not accepted for women, sadras and brahmanas in name only 
and Pu:ranas are compiled for the purpose of benefitting them'. 
From this it follows that in the case of siidras the listening to 
the Bharata. was deemed to bring about the same results that 
the Veda does for dV'Jas and that even the sadra may acquire 
the knowledge of the Self (and moksa) from the Bharata . . 

Though the bra.hmanas in the 5th and following centuries 
A. D wanted to plaoate the siidras who were probably a maJority 
of the whole people and to wean them away from Buddhism, they 
stIll kept a dIstinction between dV£Jas and sooras and the only 
concessions made were that the siidras could worship in the 
same way as dviJas did and that they could have mantras 
( Paura.nlka ) in their rites and ceremonies. For example, In 

allowmg bha~ma-sn'lina (smeallng ashes on the body) the Padma 
(IV. 110. 286-289) provides Vedic mantras for men of the three 
varnas but Pauranika mantras only (Fadma IV. 110. 290-293) 
for siidras. The Padma 11&9 further provides that sadras could 
not perform pranayama or utter the sacred syllable 'om' but that 
they should substitute dhyfina in place of pranayama and 'Slva' 
in place of 'om'. 

Gradually in some matters the procedure provided in the 
Puranas came to supersede the ancient Vedic procedure pre· 
sorlbed for them Apararka states (on pH) that in DevapiiJii. 
one should follow the procedure prescrIbed in the N arasimha
purana 1410 and the lIke and not the procedure of the Fasupatas 
or Piincaratras and (on p 15) he says the same about the con
secration of temples,1411 images and the hke 

The Narasimbapurana (chap. 63 5-6) says that the mantrs 
'om namo Nii.rayanaya' enables one to secure all obJects and Japa 
of it frees a man from all sins and leads him to absorption Into 
Visnu 1471 

1469 ~'4if 1I~. ~ if f<\t:(r.m 1 II!U1'NIWrif \"tfr-i ~wc~;ra:1I 
rm IV 1l0.316. 

1470 't'{l'm!:i" chap. 62 deals With the procedure of iii"'Wl.'"ft 
1471 It'f IIffis'NfI'Iiif U\lullo:;j~iiiii",tf.'ltlr mws 'ifPllT I ~ E'IlTiiI'lNIl· 

~!O'J'ir.r ~9:~ ~a«m{ 1 ~"* p. 15. 
1472. f,i; tR'l "'S~. f;f; ~ ... t!~: latr'tl'll itR~fci ~. ~-

1I11i('l;' 11 ~ ;:r.;r '"Iitmij m~ "«I'Itl'i<!' 1 ~jqM6'i1il iii~~fCil'ffit 11 
Y£U~l{!!" 63 6-7. f.k ~ ~~~ '"'"'~ 1 Y(I'I( Y£~iil ;r.;r: ~·oi. 
<3'r<l'l; I P.i<!1TQrtr <:iI'..rotrtr ~ tt'{FiN' 1 ~riir.<fm~fI'I( i4c1'Rtlt ~: 11 
'ilor.fg~ 94.58-59. the I'I<tll fays ':m mft il'RlvoiTiil ~ aq'1'flCI": 1 '. 
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The Agnipmana (chap. 218) describes the procedure of the 
king's coronation and (chapter 219) sets out the Paul'anika 
mantras (about 70) employed at the coronation. Similarly, the 
Visnudharmottara (n. 21) describes the procedure of coronatl0n 
with Vedlc mantras and (in n. 22) with 184 Patuanika verses 
invoking various gods, minor deities, sages, rivers &c. Medieval 
digests like the Rajanitiprakasa (pp 49-83 ), Nitimayukha 
(PP. 1-4), Ra,jadharmakaustubha. (pp 318-363) describe the 
combined coronation procedure of Vedic and Pauranika mantras 
from the Visnu-dharmottara (vide pp. 78-79 of the H. of Dh. 
voL m. for details). The RaJanitiprakiisa (pp. 430-433) 
prescrIbes numerous mantras derived from the Visnudharmottara 
as prayers and as blessings. 

The Padmapmana 1473 narrates the interesting stOry of a 
person called Dhanas~rma. whose father followed only the Vedic 
path (srauta-marga), who did not engage in such Pauranika 
prescriptions as Vaisakhasnana and who therefore became a 
horrible and distressed Pl eta. Some of the verses are very inter
esting. 'I performed in my ignorance only Vedic rites and I 
never observed Vci,sakhasnana in honour of God Mii.dhava 
(Visnu), nor observed a single Vaisakha Full Moon vrata which 
is like an axe for cutting the tree of sins that afflicts one like a 
conflagration fed by the fuel of sinful deeds &0.; to one who 
studies many sastras and several Vedas with their extensive 
anaIllary Literature, learning does not come, If he has not 
studied PuraI}as'. This shows what importance came to be 
attached to Purii.nas not only for sudras but even for brahmanas 
who performed the Vedic rites prescribed for them. 

The influence of the Purii.nas went on increasing gradually. 
A.t first it was said 1174 that the dharma understood from the 
Veda ,was the highest, while the dharma declared in the Puranas 

"'_ .1"...'3. ;J1ft ~~~i{I.fta*iIj{Q1I I ~~ <ml<i Wf ~ ~ lIn~ 1I~ 1\ 

q~ ~ q;;{ W<i1'I~ It'Il I trtiF .... q"""'(i?lN14ii~6(R<i\11I "D\fI ~ 
~f.mr.It~i.~1 '3liffiT'Wr ~ m~~ ~'ffi:: I Cffi~"" 
~~<nm~~~ <m..mn t{~ IV. 94. 68. 88-90, ~;fl ~OI~ ~ 
m<ffiRI~ I ~;:nS~1JRtr ~ ~ ~~ tI 1Rf IV. 105. 13. 

1474 a«r:~troU1il;ff >it~ I ~ ~il M~:q) 'l': ~mm 
~:ll~q. by~p. 9,~ on;rn I p 22. 1iR~!i~ P 29. The 
'li' '(. p. 39 J:eads 'aitR: ~ II iihi\.i'r '. It may be noted that whIle ~ read 

31<1'(: (Inferior), the W 'i. (about two centimes later than ~) reads 
atlR. (another). 
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and the lIke was znjel ,01. This gradually changed and dharma 
was saId to be of three kinds, Vaidika, Tantrika and Misra and 
it was said in the Bhagavata 1475 and the Padma that one may 
worshIp god VIsnu In anyone of the three ways that one desired. 
The Padma adds that the Vaidika and Misraka methods are 
declared to be proper for brahmanas and the lIke, while the 
Tantrika method of worship IS meant for a devotee of VIsnu and 
also for siidras. The Devibhagavata. (XI. 1.21-23) states tha.t 
Sruti (Veda) and Smrti are the eyes of dharma and PUrana its 
heart, and that that is dharma which is declared by these three 
and that dharma can be found nowhere else than in these, that 
in Puranas sometimes what is found in Tantras is put forward 
as dharma, but one should not accept that. 

The Bhavisya (Briihmaparva I. 43-47) in a dialogue between 
Satanika and Sumantu) first enumerates the 18 dharma-sastras 
from Manu to Atri, states that the Vedas, the sastras of Manu 
and others and the angas are promulgated for the three varnas 
and not for the benefit of siidras, that siidras appear to be very 
much helpless; how can they be able to secure the four 
pU1 usarthas? They are devoid of agama (traditional lore); 
what tradItional lore was declared for them by the wise among 
the bra.hmanas for enabling them to secure the three viz. dharma, 
altha and kama? Sumantu replIes: 1476 listen to the Dharma
sastras that were declared by wise men for the benefit of all four 
varnas and specially for siidras viz. the 18 Puranas, the life of 
Rama of the Raghu race (i. e. the Rimayana) and the Bhiirata 

14 7 5 ~rq<Md' Pl'l'Hr iit'R flf<t ii fi;f,I.,ft 1'JW: I 'Sf<I1'II11fn~ iin~;n itf 
~lr<{ 11 ~ XI 27.7. q by MC<i,"<I,<q-am p 510. IJ'lI' (IV. 90. 3-4) reads 
<)I~' aiiiil.ullj&Mm- it~ I ";!f1I~~ mq.;n ;rR~ 11 iO'i;<Ii"t iit'R<li"t 'friit 
f;tsllqi"'6<i'itd I tnf'"~ mwWilil'l' ~ lIiIi'ITffir. 11 Vide amrgD 372. 3 .. 
for almost the same words as In >Ji1I'Ia. Compare ~~ 11 77' >Rta. 
~~auftfuFN ',FI'wi ~~ I I!<I~'M ffiI'. tl'IIf ~.;;r ~ 11'. 

1476 "IiluW:rilr qUit ..... m'ii :sitmrf.l' ~ I ~ ~ \W!I arf.t 
~""' 11 ~""q ~lUJl 'Q'j~ lI;t,IOn'i't 11 3fIi!I;ro ~'ii 'ifRW <I~ 'if , 
'mE<i" ~~ mf<ii1moQ~ I a'Qr.n >ma ;f.~ ~'Ur ~hoo I ifi;l-u ~ 
~I~ ~'iii' "I ~r I ~"'I ''IT<f ~ ~il ~ I qurr...~t Wi'I 
q')n) t:m'UlI~ I ~, iiI~ 1 53-57. 'Rf f.I; <Ii'\ p. 66 quotes the versc~ 
amJ~ '!.l"rnar The >ntI"ffl also says that tbe whole meaning of the Veda 
was put forward under tbe Dame Bbirata. ID which even women aDd .liidras 
find what dIJarma IS. ' .... j{a;;.,~ WTiIT'l,oQq qr~: I ~ ..,... 1filfl'i~ 
'a~riif~ n ~<m I .. 29. VIde; above p 870 aod note 1408 about 
the lack of aollqult¥ Iq \b~ C;IISIJ ot ~bl~ pl\SIillQII frQIIl ~bavl~la 

( BriiqlUapl\rVi\). 
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declared by Parasars's son (Vyasa), the compassionate Vyii.sa 
composed a sastrs for the benefit of all four varnas in which he 
comprehended the entire meaning of the Veda and the Dharma
sitstras; it is an unparalleled boat for all that are engulfed in 
samsa1·a. This makes it clear that the Purii.nas, the Mahii.bhii.. 
rata and the Ramayana embody pristine traditions and thoughts 
and were deemed to have been composed as the instruments of 
the education and enlightenment of the common people. As a 
matter of fact we find that some Purii.nas like Agm, Matsya, 
Visnudharmottara are encyclopaedic and include treatises on 
politics and government, on law, medicine, astronomy, astro
logy, poetry, music, sculpture &0. They illustrate India's life and 
character as a country and exemplify Bhii.rata's achievements, 
weaknesses and shortcomings. Two questions that arise are: 
(1) could the Puranas including the Vedic mantras quoted 
therein be read by the sudras themselves; (2) supposing that 

. Vedic mantras could not be read by the sudras, could they, if 
they were able to do so, by themselves read the puranas without 
a brahmana's help. All writers of digests and commentaries 
were agreed that sudras could not read or listen to the Vedic 
mantras contained in the Puranas (which being meant for the 
uenefit of all varnss contained Vedic mantras also), but only 
those that belonged to the three upper classes. Some writers, 
however, were agreeable to sudras reciting Pauranika mantras in 
religious rites, relying on a passage of the Padmapurana. But 
others like Kamalakarabhatta, author of the Nirnsyasindhu and 
Sudrakamaliikara, held relying on 'Verses of the Bhavisya that 
Pauranika mantras alone were to be used by a brahmaua in a. 
religious rite for a sudra, that the sudra was only to listen to the 
J:eading of a purana by a brahmana reader. There was a third 
view held by SrIdatta and others that a sudra could recite a 
paurinika. mantra, but he should not himself read tlle Puranas 
and should only listen to the reading of Purinas by a brahmana. 
In the times of the Dharmasutras the only mantras employed 
were mostly Vedic and therefore in the oase of sudras 
Gautama1471 provided that the sudras were allowed the alter
native. of saying • namah' in plaoe of a. Vedic mantra. In the 
centuries preceding Christ the sudras would naturally have been 
attracted to Buddha's teaching as it was addressed to all 
inoluding sudras Comparatively early orthodox writers like 

1477. ~lror ~~, I tj'l. X. 66j ,"omlla,e ~he quot!\t1o'Q frolll 
\bo i'i\glJ\i\ i'Q 'Qo\e H~9 p. 922, , _ 
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Kum;lrIla knew that the sudras formed the largest number of 
professed Buddhists when he says H78 'the dicta of Sii.kya and 
others were a.ll opposed, except a few relatmg to self-restramt, 
charItya.nd the like, to all the fourteen sources of learning, 
were promulga~ed by Buddha and others that had strayed from 
the path of the three Vedas and dId acts contrary (to the Veda) 
and that those dicta were presented by them to those who were 

, deluded, who were outsIde the pale of the three Vedas, who 
mostly comprised the 4th varna (i. e. audro.) and those that had 
lost caste'. Therefore, the learned brahmanas who wanted to 
wean sections of the masses (including siidras) away from 
Buddhist teachings composed new Pauranika mantras by tho 
thousand and employed them In all rehgiouB rltes lIke ard.ddhas, 
vratas &c. It was, therefore, that earher nzbandha writers like 
Srldatta were prepared to allow siidras to recite Paurii.nxkaU T.1 

mantras. But when centuries had ela.psed after Budc1hIsm had 
dIsappeared from India, orthodox brii.hmana wrIters hke 
Kamalii.kara 1480 (who wrote his N. S. In 1612 A. D.) showed a 
stIffer attitude by confinlDg sudras merely to the listening to. 
Purii.nas read by a brahmana and by not alloWIng them even to 
recite a Pauranxko. m antra. It may be noted that the Nara
simha.purii.na In laying down the duties of sildras prOVIdes that 
they should listen to the reading of purii.nas by a brahmana. 

1478. ~U-:fqlf<;""4"1tt7f U q;mq1l~I'Il~ '6<1~ ~\WCr6;f1j!f.im
'(1.norf,l~f.; Sfifhl1~~fc>~~'Jil ~~. lIorr<rrf.; I ~1'lJl1Wq'JilGq
q..rr.rW1ffilfliP1If nnp ~~Ha-"I qq>@~;r ~a1I.a I ~:a on tit. 
1.3.4- p. 195 (Anan). The 14 f.I~R'QI'IS are numorated In 'q'f I 3 quoted 
above and ID -.:rf.iUlf ('iiITiWf;f 2 6 ) !. our mora l'ii'llll'lll'lS arc somel1meQ 

added, VI": ~';r l!{;iiqf~.h ~ '1'1111 ~q~l'61 "fil'q Q f.i'lJr WI!~"r.1I 
\lFlUlf ( orrnr) 2 7 and f:I",!!So III. 6 28 Tins verso and 3P,fr(il 'tcrr!l<l<m 
(iiiilll!2; Ill. 6. 27) arc quoted by ~ (lifiR<qrR0 p 2) and by it on R<I' vol. I. 
p. 18 and W '( p. 27 For F.i~ meaning "Iiilu'i!T<J. vldo tfTiii'rffl I ~1IJITl'I
r.romal"lP{' n. '" 10 and the ilQl\ilUlf thercon 

1479. '3{'Sf ~ I ~~'<iI'I,,"," f:I~ q)'(IIJ/'EU ~I qoq[1I; -"I f.1 ij%c:;rl'ij
q:j('(' ifi'Rr;~ ~ 1 ll.'(tOiQ~' iJ q~I<I' ilIlmulfur-:rf<I tf:t.r tfT'D'"'f.ti
RmrJ: I iil;n 31cilqT( I [;t. ill' p. 392. 

1480. ~,,;rnstr ~r.r ~~ 'Ilftl'llJ/ .... I a-i'({IOtIiI:f ~ "ll"qilstr q;qRl''I'1 

~ ~m .... ~ ,,:rfi t('l'ilrn~f'll'I I iI~I"vf.fn"l1 f:ls:r or 'J;i)~ Efiif/..r.tiit iI$r 
~UOJ1f.h;ft \if.t~ .. il"ii;lIi( I • if"l q'\'Clornr.norm:r f:ittur 11'10'1 or ~~;m"'n'iliif m~'l: I 
fOr m p 3!l2 The prmted <lqUlf (utmI') 1. 12-71 arc 311:-ila<" "if :qr.i);r 
iifJiWlf ~fir4' f:I;u I ~:f ?i!~ OII\J->lil«f <ii<fI'$f I "~Id lmlt "q;q",,"l1I 

ThcscareC,l by~r.fi.i; ;;n1. p. 7G.~ fis:rI'.R~ 'f:iT"I'l:.I. orif"~
~uorS8. 13 
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(reader) and should worship Narasimha (avatara of Visnu). 
The relation of Sruti, Smrti and Puranas and their spheres of 
application are summed up in the Naradiyapurana as follows:
" The Veda exists in different forms; there is the Veda which 
has the performance of sacrificial rites (as its sphere) ; smrtis are 
the Veda for the householder's stage; both those are centered in 
(or supported by) the Puranas. Just as this ,vonderful world 
sprang from the ancient Being ( God), there is no doubt that all 
this literature arose from the Puranas. I hold that the meaning 
(or purpose) of the Puranas is more extensive (or superior to) 
than the meaning (or purpose) of the Yeda. All the Vedas 
always rest on the Puranas; the Veda is afraid of the man of 
little learning (with the thought that) that man may harm it. 
The Veda does not deal with the movements of the planets, nor 
does it contain correct calculations about the proper times ( for 
religious acts), nor does it deal with the tzthwrddhz or tzth,lcsaya, 
nor with the determination of the parWrts (ama.vasya., pu.rnima 
&c.) or eclipses. Determinations about these were form~rly 
made in Itihasa and Puranas. What is not seen in the Vedas 
is all noticed in the Smrtis: what is not seen in both is declared 
in the Puranas. What is declared by the Vedas and what is 
declared by the auxiliary lares-it is Veda that is declared by 
Smrtis and Puranas. The person who looks upon Puranas in 
any other light would be born as a lower animal' .1481 The 
Narawyapuranal482 further states • the merit acquired by those 
wicked men who speak about Puranas as a1thu'b7idu8 (mere 
laudatorY 1483 or condemnatory statements) are destroyed and 

1481. ~ ~ 11iiT'f"i ~ "I§1ilT ftm!'· I .. 'ltsnlif?l;'n ;r.p ~ftf.M 
~ u~: ~: ~~ qid@a' I !!'(,U'!!'\l"l,,,,,,<'i "I~ :o(~u ai\ci' 
~;m;f ~r ifmr<r· I ih:~ ~ !1;'<I'lTN ~ u ~r: ~: ~ 
~.I f<i'~~cii ~ ~1I1ff<f U if ~mm~ if ~~: ~
~ I 'ftlN~ ~ qnq qJihiNMuj;q .. " !fmiiJQ\t<~ Fr~ wa· 'iU , ~ 
rt~~m~~~U~'i!g ~~. ~I "'''El~.ii''la 5ii 
"sq,~ q<q'iI'Iif U :t.'<'~. ~~ ~ qq ~ I ~'l'U'>I.'1~I;rerr filfro .. IM>lilICit:: 
"ffil:.1I ~l!.'WJT II 24. 15-24 Some of these verses ( such a.s it<rl: Slfimrnt: 
... ~ oq,{?i<iuqid a.nd "I'Oi ri n;frqd) occur In ~~, SI~, 2 90-92 

1482. ~ ~ qqiT,r ii'<Nl'fI. I ~,(Nta(('ii W"Ir.t lff<i" "IrF<r ~
~: I :a<I~sntff.ltci'Q'tt<fIf.f ii'<Nl'fI: I ~ (~~') '!'fi'i;. 
ii'<'lrnS»la \l ~ I 1 57-59. 

1483 The grea.t ~ is:it I. 2. 1-18. Ther~ are Vedlc 
passages hke '~(sfur~ili:ll'i1ii4'E"I "'~ 1 (~ ;ff 1. 5 1 1 ). '~ arrnr.r) 

~''f!illi<f..' l~. ~. II, 1 1). ~ ~ ~ ~1""I'R\"" ~ii if l:fr-orfifa;.' l~. w. 
(Conti,me4 on tlext page) - ' 
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the wicked man who regards as artl1avada8 the Puranas that are 
the means of uprooting (the evH effects of) all acts, reaches 
Hell'. 

The Puranas introduced several striking changes in the 
religious rites, practices and ideals of the people. The most 
characteristic thought and the keynote of the Puranas is to 
declare how great rewards and results could be secured with 
little effort The Visnupul'ana (VI. 2) narrates how sages 
approached Vyasa with the question 'in what age does a lIttle 
dharma yield very great rewards '1 Vyasa was bathing in the 
Ganges: he came out, uttered • sudra is good and Kali is good' 
and then again plunged into the river; then he again came out 
and said • well done, 0 sudra I you are hlessed'; he again 
plunged into the river, came out and said 'women are good and 
blessed; who is more blessed than they'. When he finished his 
bath and performed his morning rites, the sages asked him to 
explain what he meant"by calling Kali, siidras and women good 
and blessed. He replied: • a man secures in a single day and 
night in Kali age as much reward of tapa8, celIbacy and ;apa as 
is obtained in ten years in ~ta age, in one year in Tretii and 
in a month in Dva:para; therefore, I spoke of Kali as good; in 
Kali age a man secures merely by the glorIfication or incessant 
repetition of the name of Kesava what he would secure by deep 
meditation in Krta, by sacrifices in Treta, and by worship in 
Dvapara: I am pleased with Kali because a man secures great 
eminence of dharma with a lIttle effort Persons of the three 
higher varnas have to study the Vedas after observing many 
striot rules, then they have to peIform saorifioes whioh require 
wealth.\ they incur sin if they do not perform their duties 
properly; they oannot eat and drink as they please, but are 
dependent on the observance of many rules as to food &0.; 
dvijas secure higher worlds after great trouble i the siidra 
secures his worlds by serving the three varnas, he has the right 
to offer the pakayajfla8 (without mantras) and therefore he is 
more blessed than a dviJa He has not to observe strict rules 
about proper and disallowed food or drink and therefore he was 

( cOllemuect /raln last page) 
VI 1 5 1) •• atf.t~..rr~~1 (~ ti V.3 12 2). ';ril't\totlT° 
1Ii1r~ ~ ;r ~ili I ij '{f V. 2 7. The question is are these ~a.:s!ges 
to be taken hterally or do they convey aoy mranuIg 1 The reply 19. lifiUift 
.ilifiijl ....... I~ ~iA f.Ni;rr ~ , (~ I 2 7) 1. e. they are laudatory and 
are meant to praIse vldhls. 
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declared' good' by me. A woman by serving her husband in 
thought, word, and deed secures with less trouble the same 
worlds that her husband secures with great effort and trouble 
and therefore I said a third time about women that they were 
blessed. The acquistion of aka) ma is secured with small trouble 
in Kali age by men who wash off all their sins by the water in 
the form of the qualities of their soul; siidras do the same by 
being intent on service to dvijas and women also secure the 
same without trouble by service to their husbands. Therefore 
all these three are regarded by me as most blessed.' 148! The 
Brahmapurana chapter 229 verses 62-80 are identical with Visnu
purana VI. 2. 15-30 and 34-36. The Visnupuriina emphasizes 
that each one must do one's duty in the society in which one is 
born or one's duty which one has undertaken, that, if a parson 
does this, he reaches the same higher worlds, whether he be a 
brahmana or a sudra. This doctrine is the same as taught in 
the Bhagavadgltii 1485 18. 45 and 46 'a person secures the highest 
perfection (final emancipation) by being intent on carrying 
out the duties appropriate to him; man secures perfection ( or 
bliss) by worshipping with the performance of his peculiar 
duties ( not with flowers and the like or by words) Him from 
whom all beings proceed and by whom all this (world) is 
enveloped', Ancient works like the Vedas, Jaimini's siitras on 
Mimii.msii. and the Vedii.ntasutras did not consider or discuss 
how women or sudras were to secure higher spiritual life and 
final Beatitude, The Vedii.ntasutra (I. 3. 34-38) denies to the 
sudra the right to study the Veds and the Upanisads. Buddha's 
teaching held out the same promise of liberation from suffering 

1485 ~ ~ ~'l1>ror: ilHI~ 6lffl ~'I "''t<{, ~~r-It 'q;y ~ 
iWl;.1 ~ ~ ftrf.i{ ~~ llFI'f; 1\ +Ttl~"T 18, 45-46, 

H.D.117 
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to all man irrespective of class or caste and was therefore most 
attractive to siidras. The Bhaga,vadglta and the Pura:na8 
changed the whole outlook of Indian society, high or low. and 
promised the same higher spiritual life or worlds to all who did 
their work under a sense of social duty, dId not hanker after 
mundane rewards and brought all their actions, in whatever 
avocation they might be engaged, as an offering to God. In the 
Padmapura:na l4S6 Vyasa IS made to say to Yudhisthira: "It is 
not possible to observe in the KaU age the rules of Dharma laid 
down by Manu and by the Vedas; the one thing which one 
should do is to observe a fast on Ekadasl in both fortnights (of 
a month), which is an easy means (that) requires lIttle wealth. 
that entails little trouble, but yields great ~ewards. that is the 
very essence (of the teachings) of all Puranas; he should be 
pu~e and on Dvadasi after worshipping Eesava with flowers he 
should first feed bra:hmanas and then himself take his meal; 
those who desite to secure heaven should perform this vrata 
tbxoughout their lives; even persons of evil conduct, the greatest 
sinners devoid of dhatma, do not go to Yama (do not fall into 
hell) if they fast on EkadasJ." The Biitasamhita states 'effort 
for acquiring true knowledge (of the Self) is meant for all (for 
persons even lower than siidras), that effort made by explaining 
in a different language (than Sanskrit) and by the lapse of 
enough time WIll tend to the good ( of the lowest )'. This clearly 
shows how the Puranas put before all people easy ways whereby 
they could attain bliss in the Hereafter. 

The Baud 14111 Db. B., Manu and Vasistha emphasize that 
one should not invite a large company of bra:hmanas at a. 
sraddha, because a. large company destroys these five (advan
tages ) viz showing proper respect to invitees, ptopriety of place 
and time, cleanliness and the securing of worthy brahmanas and 

1486. ~m ~ I ~{~ il1'!'!fI ~~I~'Ji( ~i'Im':t'rt I ~~ ~~ 
if ~'11~ omr<lQ'\I5Q~~~~1 ~r.rr'<l'~ ~ ~\1 
'!'iil~iJT if l!<;j'i;r ~~ I ~ Q; ~~ ~: ~ ~\1 lJ~1lI 
~dh.<jtd q.a<iI~~~ I '''~I'i';;re~~ ~cNl wTf,i<llCiliii~ 
~"fIre. ~. 11 :$t iJT~. rnfim mf-tfmm I ~ ~ lJ~r.tr 'if ii' "iJ"Iiia' 
"<r.nlid<n'l: IlIP.t VI 53 4- 9. These verses aTe qtloled as from ~ by ~. 
on an vol. I p 1089. Vide p 44 note 108 above for aome of these versoS, 
~iit <f.'irr ~r fh:r7<ffi I mtlP<l"tur ~ w.n ",~. n 1i.tIur'?<rr 
I 7.22. 

1487 tl'n:n.n ~ '<I' lil)><i 'R~flO1«f. I q..a<mt fteKlllFtf ifi~ 
~!1 ~ III 26, ~,!Ull( II 22. 27, 'lit .:r 1i. 11 4 30, '!fI1rs XI. 28 (tbo 
last 1\,0 read tbe 4tb pada as '~ ~71 
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it was :further provided by the anusasana.-parva 1488 and others 
that one should not go deep into examining the learning, family 
and character of brahmanas in a rite for the gods, but in rites 
for the Manes olose examination as to these matters is proper 
(or justified). The Puranas went against both these prescrIp
tions. They a.re not tired of reoommending again and again 
profuse expense in sraddhas and oondemning stinginess (lit. 
roguishness in spending money) in sraddhas and also in such 
other matters .as the observanoes of EkadasI. For example, the 
Visnupurana,l489 quotes nine verses (TIl. 14 22-30) as uttered 
by the pitrs, two of whioh may be translated here' Would that 
a wise and blessed person be born in our family who not indulg
ing in stinginess in spending wealth will offer- pindas to us and 
who would donate to brahmanas for our sake jewels, olothes, a 
large conveyance, wealth and all enjoyments if he has riches' ! 
Padma 14911 recommends that avoiding stinginess brings pleasure 
to the p&tra. The Matsya (56. 11) prescribes that one should 
not show stinginess in the Krsnastamlvrata. The Padma says 
that that bad man who being possessed of wealth celebrates the 
iagara on Ekadasi in a close-fisted way loses his soul. The 
Brahmapurana 1491 says in a general way that whoever does a 
religious act with stinginess is a sinner. 

Manu (ill. 149) provides that • in rites in honour of gods 
one who knows dharma should not oritioally examine the 
brahmanas to be invited for dinner, but in a rite for ancestors 
one should carefully investigate (the fitness of) brahmanas'. 
This does not mean that in rites for gods anyone may be 
invited. We have to observe the general rule of Manu (m. 128) 
that donors should give only to a man who has studied the Yeda 

h 1488. ~~ tR~ ~Rr>rr ~ I ~~ ~ ~ iJ ~41&<1'11§: 
,"~1I ~90 2. q. by~ on '!I'f1'J{'P 511. ~ ~UrC!!~q tRC!ff<r1 

lt~<:!.I~",>l tRll3<f ~ iit~ 82 1-2. q ~ tR~ ~ ~ iJ lWI'I: I ~ 
~UJ'1~ "i 'l{'I<f ~ tRll5'Jll'{1 ~ 83. 51. 

1489. 3f(il~: ~ ;Sll'liq'(i{i'li ~: I ~ ~ 'q: ~r 

M<li44 .. Cd~1 u;f ~ 'Ii;l<mi ~ ~ I ~ ma ~-.ft -.JrWUd~4 
iiR'i'CdIl "'Ill!! IH.H. 22-23, 'Rt&' 13. 5Q-51 (readsWf <f1<rt~<Il'J). All the 
follOWIng seven ve1'lles are the same in both liiO"ls, Verses lII. 14 24-30 
are q. by m f,!;. <ii' pp. 253-254 and are also explained. 

1490. iit'diiiloii"l~:~: ~'fffi~ IIRr I. 9. ISl;: ~f<i'dlillaq<f 
'If: ~mt \:Rifl1mt I ~ mfuU"til iiiia~ ~ IlIRr VI 39. 21. 

H~l. ~-;uI:til~~i1~I'iI'ijI'la3, i74. 
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dlDner in rites for gods or pitra. 80 what Manu m. 149 means 
is that deep inveatigation of ancestry &C. is not necessary in 
rites for gods. 

It is provided by the Vayu Wi2 that there is to be no exami
nation of the Clualitiea and character of the brJ.hmanas at GayJ. 
and the Varahapuriina provides that all br;:Lhmanas of MathurJ. 
are like gods and that a bruhmana of Mathura; not knowing 
even a rlc verse is suparior to a brJ.hmana of another place that 
bas studied the four Vedas. Vide H. of Db. vol. IV. pp. 579, 670 
for detaib of Gaya and Mathura brahma;:Ias. The Padmapurilna 
and the Sk.anda (KaaJkhanrJa 6. 56-57) recommend that at tJrtbas 
(sacrod placos) ono ahould not ongage in inveBtigation (of the 
worth) of brahmanas, and that Manu declared that brahmanas 
appearing (at a tlrtha) and desiring food should be fed.11!T4 • 

It is not unlikoly that tho abovo passages from tbe Vayu, 
Varilha and Padma are later interpolations. When Buddhisrn 
was flourishing large comp.mies of Buddhist monks wore fed by 
the people. When Buddhism declined and disdppeared from 
India after the 12th or 13th century A. D. people came to believe 
that there was great merit in feeding poor brJ.hmanas just aB in 
former times people fed monkB and the Puriinas might have only 
echoed and emphaaized the general sentiments of tho people. If 
the people in genaral had not come to believe in this, the author 
feels that no amount of interpolations or insistence by the so
called crafty brahmanas would have been effectivo. WrIters, 
WeJ!tern or Indian, that, relying on the notions curxent in the 
19th and 20th centuries, pass sevele and un measured strlctured 
on the provisions for bra.hmanas in the Puranas do great 
injustice to the authors of PuraIJas that flourished about a 
thousand years ago or more. Such writers should compare 
Indian medioval conditions, ideas and doings of brahmanas 
with the claims of the Fop ea, Christian priests, InquisItions and 
the state of monastic Orders in Europe from about the 10th 
century A. D. to the 15th century. In comparison it would be 

1492. ., f-RTii ~ ~"Hhd 'if <f'.I' rrr 'if I 'l.~ (.4-4 'If,f; '1mnir 
;from U !ffll 32. 27. ~ ;f.!Jij '~m 'T:I~t'l4l'R. 1 ~~~Moi "" 1'1W'l1!j;\<J( W\: 
~ 11 "';fgu-ql ~ q1i(i-rf f~'TI fit if ~n 11 :mQ' IllS. 5S aDd 57. 

1493. ciliij 'OIJ'lWlI' ~1 qfr<3cf 4itl:q;r I w;;rrT~ 1l'17'/ ti ;r;wnrn;U 
1'ftI' V. 29. 212. The firn hair b q. by ;Rr. f;;n. :nr. troUl ~ 00 p. H 
aDd {roUl %:fi~J<J( 011 p. 21l0. 
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found that the conditions in Europe were terribly worse than in 
India in those centuries.l494 

As a consequence of the auovementioned dominating 
prinoiple the Puranas strongly recommend dana (gifts, parti. 
cularly of food), pilgrimages and baths in saored waters, vratas. 
ah1msa. bhakti, !,epetUiQn of the name of god, sraddhas &0, 
These will be briefly illustrated below. 

The Puranas institute a oomparison between solemn Vedio 
sacrifioes on the one hand and pilgrimages and baths at saored 
plaoes on the other. The Vanaparva H9S contrasts the two as 
follows, .. the solemn sacrifices promulgated by the sages cannot 
be aocomplished by a poor man; saorifices require many imple. 
meilts and a oolleotion of various materials, which are secured 
by kings or sometimes by rioh men. but not by poor men who 
ha.ve to rely on themselves alone, who have no helpers and who 
do not possess means. Going to holy places confers merit and 
surpasses saorifices. One does not seoure that reward by such 
saorifices as Agnistoma, in whioh profuse fees are distributed, 
which is seoured by repairing to sacred places .• ' Vide H. of Dh. 
vol. IV pp. 561-564 for further enoomiums of sacred places and 
the virtues to be cultivated' for reaping the full merit of 
pilgrimages. 

In pursuance of the same dominant principle the Anusa
sana-parva and Puranas extol fasts and vratas. The Anusasana~ 

1494. For the barbantles and abominations in every European country 
of the InqUISItion, particularly In SpaIn, one may read \V H. Rule's 
'H,story of the Inqu,s,hon' (1868). parhcu!ary pp 298-314 on 'In
qUIsItion ,n Goa' and Rafae! Sabatlnl's work on 'Torquemedaand the Spanish 
InquIsitIon' (8th ed in 1937), 'the SpanIsh Inquisition' by Prof. A. S. 
Turbervllle {Home UnIversIty LIbrary. 1932}. who is constraIned to say on 
p.235 that at the best the Holy Office 1n Spain'" has a terr1ble record of 
destrucllon; Cambndge Medleval Hl~tory vol VI, chap. XX on • Heresies 
and the InquIsltion In the MIddle Ages' (1929) pp. 699-726. CambrIdge 
Medleval HlStory vol VI. pp. 694-695 where It IS shown that' Indulgences' 
( granting forgiveness of 811lS and a certtlicate of entry In Paradise) were 
freely put On sale by the hIghest mInlsters of the Christlan Church 1n the 

- hands of hcensed traders WIthout the necessity of any confesslon and penit
ence and that they became a form1dable bar to the proper worklllg of the 
penitential system of the Church. 

1495. mu~~...q ~q iilialG<jd I l!fil1t'f 82 17. vide H. of Dh. vol. 
IV p. 561 n 1263 for the whole passage. 
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parva 14')6 (107 5-6) remarks that fasts are equal to sacrifices in 
the matter of rewards They are put forward as superior to 
sacrifices in Padma.l497 It says: Visnuvrata is super-emInent; 
a Jaundred Vedlc sacrifices are not equal to It, by performing a 
sacrifice one may go to heaven, but one who observes the KartI. 
kavrata goes to Vaikuntha (the world of VIsnu) For the 
exaggerated importance attached to fasts and vratas, vide pp. 
43-45 above. 

First dana. High eUlogies of gifts have been sung from 
the J;tgveda downwards. The subJect of dana (gifts) in aUIts 
aspects has been dealt with in the H of Dh. vol. U pp. 837-888. 
The Mababharata in numerous places (particularly in the whole 
of Anusasana-parva) and the Pura-nas such as Matsya chap 82-
92 and 274-289, Agni chap. 208-213, Varaha 99-111. Padma V. 
21. 81-213 (which agree almost verbatim with Matsya 83-92), 
Padma H. 39-40 and 94, III 24, Karma H. 26 devote a great 
deal of space to the subJect of danas. But here only two tOPICS 
in relation to gifts WIU be dealt WIth, viz. gifts of food and gifts 
to brahmanas The J;tgveda condemns the person as merely a 
sinful one who does not offer food to the gods nor to his friends 
and uses it only to fill his own belly. 1493 The Ait. Br and the 
Tai 1499 Br. speak of 'food I as 'pra.na ' (life) The Baud 1500 Dh. 
S states" all beings depend on food, the Veda says • food is life,' 
therefore food should be given (to others), food is the highest 
offering". Manu 1501 and Visnu Dh. S. state 'the man who 
cooks food only for his own sake (and not for offerlDg to gods 
and men) eats merely SIn'. The BhagavadgIta carries the same 
message 'those who eat food left after offering in sacrifice are 
freed from all sins, but those who cook food for their sake alone 
eat sin '. The Padma has a. fine passage 'those who always feed 
the cripple, the blind, chIldren, old men, persons that are dis-

1496. iiq .. ~,<'ti' "1"i@A"'''''Ii('J,dlifi~1 ~ <ii/i'lie'Ed"'<i am-'f"N~~1I 
~107 5-6 

1497. ilB ~~ f,fq ~ or ~ iR<lT I ~ ~ ~ il~ ifiTm!li' 

, ...a 11 rm- Ill. 21 29. The same Idea IS repeated ID rm- VI. 96 25. 

149S ~ ~ ~ 'tiC'i;;r;fi~ 'I1'I';(<i'i' tR1f I iI~ llG<iTd .i'r 'tIlRl1f 
i\;EIwrEi'r....ml~n'5if X 1l7.~. 

1499. 3NI' .. 'QI .. iiI .. q' .... 'ti I ~ iilT n. 8. 8. 3, ar.i if SWJT: I it iiIT 33. 1 
ID the fifth gatba reCited by iI'''I')' • 

1500. :aN ~f.j "lan'it ar.i 1I,QIi'ilTh fJrn. I ~ "C;-IaQ 'Il{oa 1~ 'RI{ 

~.II q). 1:1'. 'le 11. 3. 68. 

1501. ~ '« ~ ~ -q:; l{'«<1{hi{iji,,,,"if, '11'i' Ill. 118, ~ 67,43, 
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eased, helpless and pinched by penury, always enjoy bliss in 
heaven; there is no end to the merit (accumulated) by con
structing wells and tanks, where aquatio animals and others 
moving on land drink water when they desire, for water is the 
life of living beings and life is centred in water', The distribu
tion of food particularly to learned brahmanas is highly praised 
in Brahma.purana1S02 218.10-32, Padma V, 19. 289-307m, Agni 
211. 44-46. • The gift of food is superior to all gifts; food is the 
life of men, frolh food spring all beings; the worlds are depen
dent on food, therefore food is praised; man secures heaven by 
the gift of food; a person who joyfully gives food acquired by 
just means to brahmanas deeply learned in the Veda is released 
from all sins' says Brahma. The Agnipurana says' The gifts of 
elephants, horses, ohariots, male and female slaves and houses 
do not come up even to a sixteenth part of the gift of food ( in 
merit), a person who committing a great sin afterwards 
distributes food becomes free from all sins and secures everlast
ing worlds' (211. 44-46). The Kilrma 1503 prescribes' a man 
should give to a brahmaca.rin (Vedic student) food every day 
( i. e. when he comes begging), thereby he becomes free from all 
sins and reaches the abode of Brahma'. Similarly, Padma calls 
upon house-holders to give as muc!J. cooked food to ascetics as 
would :fill the begging bowl From very ancient times a house. 
holder was called upon to perform five YaJiias (sacrifices) daily, 
two of which were Baltharana and honouring a guest (Manu ID. 70) and he was to place food on the ground for persons who 
had lost caste, who suffered from loathsome diseases, to candalas, 
dogs, crows and even insects 1504 (Ap. Dh S n. 4: 9. 5, Manu m. 
92). Vide H. of Dh. vol n. pp.745-747 on Vaisvadeva and 
Baliha.:rana. Underlying these provisions was the noble senti
ment of universal kindliness and charity, the persistent idea 
that, in spite of social gradations. rules ~nd prejudices dividing 

150:1. ~q.ri\q ql"I'IIR;;J ~~ 1 '''snun ~ ~~ ~l ~ 11 mt 1Im&a1 M>6I'tiW\lq=$ ~ 1 ... ~ ~ lIq'r.r.t 'E't4ltll{iI'a moI<I:1 
'''~t'"~ i! 'RI ... q*l"r.;.". 1 ~ ~ If"ViJ 1ffIil<!l~1 ~ .. :US 10-13,22-23. 

150~ 4\U(4<'f"H~ ~ ~1R<it I *I~4(qf.iMSi!;: ~l '!m;t;I~
~lIpII.26 17q by~p 370. <r'41~~ >rn1ilTi! ~I f.\~: ~ qm\ :!'lid"IGlCjIC(11 1ffi V. 15. 14U:1+1 • 

• 150.. *I~~~~: ~ ~~11 awt. '<f.~. II 4. 9. 5; ~ 'if tffiffi .. u 'if ~ ttm:liiiOW{ I '1~ "'§+I(qrt 'if !iM,%[.t¥t:gf.i 11 l'/i!. m.92. ' 
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men from each other, one Supreme Light pervades and illumi
nates the meanest of creatures and makes the whole world kin. 
This spirit of a houseoholder to regard it as his duty to offer food 
to all needy persons and particularly to poor and deserving 
students a.nd bra:hmanas has prevaIled almost to the present day, 
though during the last few years shortage of food, high prices 
and rationing have undermined It a great deal. 

Then as to gifts to brahmanas. In the first place, it must 
be remembe.red that all bl'ahmanas were not priests and are not 
priests in modern times. Similarly, all priests in all Indian 
temples and shrines are not brithmanas Temple priests are 
comparatively a later institution and in olden times they were 
looked down upon and are regarded as inferior brahmanas even 
in modern times. Manu (ill. 152) states that a. devalaka (a 
brahmana who performed for remuneration service before the 
image in a temple) was unfit to be invited at a sra:ddha or to 
officiate in a sacrifice to gods, if he continuously served for three 
years in that capacity. The ideal set before brahmanas from 
veryanoient times was of poverty, of plain liVIng a.nd hlgh 
thinking, of abandoning the aotive pursuit of riches, of devotion 
to the study of the Veda and sastras, of cherIshing a high 
culture and of handing down literature and cull;ural outlook. 
Smrtis l1ke Yii.J I. 213 recommend that even if a brahmana be 
fit for reoeivmg a religious gift he should refuse gifts and 
thereby he secures the same wOl'lds that habitual donors secure. 
It was for preserving such high ideals among brahmanas that 
YaJ I 333 prescribes that a king should make gifts of cows, 
gold and land and should bestow on learned brahmanas houses 
and requisites for marriage (maidens, expenses of marriages 
&c). Vlde H. of Dh. voL IT. pp. 856-858 where references are 
given to insoriptions containing donations to brahmanas of 
houses and marriage expenses. In these days every body talks 
of the high oulture and hterary tradltions of ancient India. But 
who cultivated the vast Vedio and other Sanekrit literature, 
preserved it and propagated it for several mIllenia? The answer 
would ha.ve to be that It was mostly due to some of the 
brahmanas who etuck to the ancient ideal for thousands of years. 
If the J;lgveda can be put forward in these days as the most 
ancient of the literary monuments in any Aryan language, who 
preserved its more than ten thousand verses with unparallellad 
care by ora.l transmiSSlon without hardly any variant readings. 
The reply WIll again have to be that the briihma1;las djd it by a 
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self-denying ordinance. The Brahmanas had to stud~ the V ~da. 
with amdliary lores without1SOS an eye to any ulterIor mot1ve, 
but simply as a duty and to understand the meaning thereof, 
they wase to teach the Veda and other lores without dema.nding 
beforehand a fee, they had to bring up their O\VIl families, per
form sacrifices and make gifts themselves. The only substa.ntial 
sources of income were officiating at sacrifices and religious 
rites and Ieceiving gifts. These sources must always have been 
variable. fitful and 'Plecarions The brahma~as had no power to 
tax people as in the case of tithes in the West. Nor had they 
a regularly paid hierarchy of !leacons, priests, bishops and 
archbishops as in the Anglican Church Therefo:re, the 
brahmanas are advised to apptoach the king or a rich person for 
their livelihood (vide Gautama IX 63 'Yogaksemartham-!svaram 
adhigaccet ). It should be noted that before Buddhism spread 
far and wide the sutras and smrtis emphasized that religious 
gifts should be made only to a worthy brahmana, learned and 
well-conducted. For example, A:pastamba 1506 prescribes • one 
should invite for dinner in all religioUS acts brahmanas tha.t are 
l)Ul:e, that have studied the Veda and that one should distribute 
gifts at a proper time and place, on occasions of purificatory 
lites and when there is a worthy recipient.' To the same effect 
are Vas. Dh. 8 m. 8, VI. 30, Me.nu (ill.12S, 132, IV. 31), Yaj. 
(1. 201), Daksa (ill. 26 and 31). Not every brahmana was in 
those ancient times a p:.:oper recipient for a gift, but he had to 
possess qualities of what is called 'patra'. A few definitions of 
pat:.:a ma.y with advantage be cited here. The Anusasana.-parva1507 

has a long paaaage emphasizing the qualities of a. deserving 
brlihmana : 'gifts made to good brahmanas that are free from 
anger, that are intent on dharma. are devoted to truth and self.; 

1505. ~ F-I~~: ~1"<fis1.~ ~I ~ (Kielhorll', 
vol. I p 1) quotes it as W(tlt{ VIde H of Dh vol. II pp. 105-110 011 the 
duties of briihmanas and their sources of Income in ancIent times. 

1506. ~~: ~g ~ I ~,,: ;;iT6lI: ~: ~',jfit 
'l~ iff<f ~ 'Iftl~ I amr. "<t. ~. 1I cS 15 9-10 Compate.r.r Ill. 98. '" , 

1507. Some of the verses 01 ~ 22 33-41 may, be ciled he~e: 
~q;rr~: ~<>rr ~ ~ I amm m'.m~...u cr<t~1 ~'iIi 
~~'1t~: I~: 'IirU'. 'fi"~ ~iii.J.1I 'QIT~~ 
~~ '<!~, I ~,,~ ~~ ~: \ - .. ~.-.q ~i'N<i ;;ngraj 
~1~~~~~tlverses33,36.38,41. on~: 
'IT<I~m. of >im!iiVCS IS .~: <Il'!'Iitlq.aMiI'liqNI6.,~il~:.. tffl" 
~-q """,,<,.,;-q:, ~ SfT<f ;{<tI~:, 

R D 118 
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control yield great rewards; the sages regard thali brahmana. as 
plitra who studies the four Vedas with their angas (auxIliary 
lores like phonetics, grammar &c ), who is active in doing six 
acts (viz abstaining from wine and meat, observing the bounds 
of morality, purIty, study of the Veda, sacrifices, making gifts), 

'Even a single eminent brahmana endowed wilih intelleot, Vedio 
learning, good conduct and character saves the whole family; 
one should bring from afar a brahmana on hearing that he is 
possessed of good qualities and is approved by good men and 
should weloome him and honour him in all ways' YaJ. furni
shes1508 a brief but striking definI!;ion of a worthy brahmana 
"not by Vedic learning alone nor by tapas (austere life) alone 
worthiness arises i that person is deolared to be patra (worthy 
~9cipient for a religious gift) where both these (i. e Vedlc 
lea.rning and tapas) and good conduct exist' Manu provides 
that religious gifts given to a brahmana who has not studIed 
the Veda or who is avarioious or deceitful are fruitless and lead 
the donor to hell (lV. 192-194). The BhagavadgIta also (1722) 
condemns a gift given to an unworthy person as tamasa ( affected 
by tamas. arising from ignorance or delusion). 

As Buddhism grew in popularity and secured also royal 
support, the brahmanas had to tackle several tasks. They had 
to keep the number of brabmanas at a high level, they had to 
find maintenance for those devoted to the deep study of the 
Veda and they had to make accommodation with prevalent 
Buddhist thoughts by assimilating as many of them as possible 
in their own writings. Evel'Y brahmana could not possess the 
memory. the intelligenoe and the persistent endeavour for long 
years required for memorizing and mastering even his own Veda 
and its subsidiary Literature. If one hundred brahmana families 
were patronized, hardly ten percent of them could have been 
masters of their own Veda, but there was always the possibility 
that those who were not themselves good Vedio soholars might 
have SODS, some of whom might turn out to be profound students 
of the Veda. Therefore, the number of brahmanas was to be 
increased and they had to be fed and not to be allowed to fritter 
a.way energy and time in working for their bread It is mainly 
due to these factors that some of the Puranas contain incessan~ 
and frantio appeals for gifts to brahmanas. 

1508. ;r mr<n~;mrr lfriit~ 1"'f=1' ~ '<itir~ '"" ~ " 
~.I.:zOO. 
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At the thue when most of the Puranas were composed, the 
brahmanas were hemmed in by great difficulties and hostile 
forces. From about the Srd century B. C. to the 7th century 
A. D. Buddhism enjoyed royal patronage under such great 
kings as Asoka, Kaniska and Raraa. Buddhism was not really 
a revolt against caste, but against the sacrificial system, against 
the Veda and its authority to show the way to salvation. 
Buddha did not found a new religion, but he was a great re
former of Hinduism. He laid sole stress on moral effort, ahimsii, 
satya &c. which had already been integrated into Hinduism 
and were part of it and which continue to this day to be part of 
Hinduism. Buddha in his first sermon in the deer-park near 
Banaras preached that one who renounced the world should shun 
two extremes 1509 viz. the pursuit of pleasures and the practice of 
useless austerities, that it is the course discovered by him that 
led to wisdom and ni1 I;ana. Re expounded the four noble 
Axioms or Truths (Aryasatyani) viz. suffering (du1)kha), the 
cause of suffering1S1O viz. tanha i. e. trsm (duhkha.-samudaya), 
the suppression of suffering (duhkha-nirodha). and the way that 
leads to the suppression of suffering (duhkha.-nirodhagaminl 
patipada). This last is the Noble Eight.fold path (astangiko 15~Oa 

1509. For the two extremes to be shunned, vide Dhammacakka-ppava
ttana-sutta. (lnauguration of the kingdom of Righteousness) S B. E. 
VD! XI. P 146. 

1510. It may be noted that ln the Upani~ds and ~ the giving 
up of wratT or l'Iillt lS emphasized V1de ~ :a'1f ~ ifitm ~~ i!f<t 
ftmtt:I~m..n~~'qf~~«u~oVI.14; ~ ~~, 
q~~:I~ItIQ(((-;-d","tWRat~IIIl'Ii~:~1l ~ 2. 36. ~ 
7 21, ~ 1lI. 68. 100. <ril~ w~<ril m.ot ~ I ~. 
'<ili9P'n;ffit ~1~. 174.46, <ml: 93. 101, ~ Ill. 68 103. 

1510 a. V1de Dhammacakka-ppavattana-sutta in S. B. E. vol. XI. p. 147 
for the elghtfold path. The Piili words a'l"e: ~-fiR..lo, ~-~, .~ 
«RT, :a;;nifi~, 'al'm ~, ~~: ~~ (~~) ~
~. V,de also ;f\~ (Pali Text Society) vol. I. p. 157, ~ 
l Oldenberg) vol. I. p 10 (I. 6. 18) and <[1'1{~~ para 4 p. 3 (ed. 
by Shler VaJ1rli, Sarnath) and for g:-W, J ~, J.-wf.m<t. g.~j 
~, v,de ~ (I 6.19-22). ib.d. p. 10. These four are called 3I1,q6<'i1l'i 
~h,ch may mean' the four Noble Truths' or • the four Truths found by the 
Arya' (Buddha). Thls bears a very close resemblance' to tha fourfold 
axioms 1D Yoga and Medicine set out in ~':Mtll'i '<t'QT R:i\?tiC6I1/II" 
~wn ,1",!d("ln i ~, It'lfilq .. iit ~ "CIdoi"li1'1 <A:I'QT~; 
~:, ml5'., llll5'')ta;r.;rf,t I a=r J'~: ~ ~: I If<l'(q~: ~) 
~: I ~NI'l\ql<"I7d<bi MilRh.i'fI( I ~: 6 .. q.q1/£ .. '(1 ~ on ~ 
n.15. 
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margah) viz. Iight views, right thoughts or aspirations, right 
speech, right actions, right hving, right exertion, right recollec
tion (or mmdfulness), right meditatIon (i. e. briefly leading a 
virtuous life) These doctrines preached to all by the noble Buddha 
and his disciples were attractIv~ as remarked by Rhys Davids!Sl1 
particularly to the afldras whose sooial position was low in the 
VedIo tImes and also in the days of the smrtis. No one oould 
study the Veda m the presence of a aiidra, a. Mdra could not 
perform sacrifioes and had to serve the three higher varnas m very 
ancient times. Almost the same position was assigned to him 
by, Manu (VIII. 4:13) viz. that he was oreated by God for serving 
the bra.hmana,. though It is doubtful whether this oould be or 
was enforoed. Vide H. of Dh. vol n. pp. 33-36 and pp 154-164 
for the position and disabilities of siidras from the Vedio times 
up to the days of the Smrtis. It should not, however, be supposed 
that all India had beoome Buddhist. Ml11ions still remained 
Hindus. There was the danger and fear that with royal patron
age and the attraotive features of Buddha's teachings large 
masses might forsake their anoient faith. 

The bra.hmanas of the times when Buddhism was at its peak 
haJ to strive to keep the banner of the Vedic religion flying, to 
deprive Buddhism (If its hold on the masses of the people and 
even on the intelligentsia and to make them stiok to the old 
fold. B1,Jddhism itself had changed a great deal In its ideals, 
doctrines, sometime before the beginning of the Ohristian 
era and for centuries thereafter. Buddha's original doctrines 
were aimed at indIvidual effort and salvation of the mdlvIdual 
by his own effort and self-culture. Early Buddhist texts deny 
the existence of anything lIke a 8Oul 1512 and find no place for 

1511. Vide hiS eloquent Intro to S. 13. E. vol. XI p. 142 'Never in 
tbe'hlstory of the world had a scheme of salvahon been put forth so 
Simple 111 lis nature. so free from any superhuman agency. so Independent 
of, 50 even antagonistic to the helaef in a soul, the belaef in God, the hope 
for a future lafe. Buddha put forth dehherately Ihe doclrllle of a salva
bon to he . found here In thiS hfe In an Inward change of heart to be 
brought about by perseverance an a mere system of self-culture and of self
control. Tbat system IS called the Noble Elght·fold Path ' 

1.512 Vide' Queshons of Mlhnda' (II. 3. 6) In S. B. E. vol'l XXXV 
I?P' 88-89 for a diSCUSSion of tbe doctrine that there IS no soul and pp. 520, 
71-77 for the Buddhist theory of llamma (karma) and for tbe tbeory that 
what IS reborn IS fl4ma-l'iipa (name and form) aod not tbe soul. TI~ 
Saundar;inanda (B I. cd 16 28-29) says 'G'ltif 'l''i:lr f.'lofiit~ ~if 
>r..mit "1.dR~ I ~ if <HrRmifcilif if i!iIl~ r.t~lWf~;;siIf,f ~ 11 qq '8'11 
{ili~ ilq ... ~ Wliflil qlca.~,?ilF.f mm Ill, 
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the idea of God. Though Buddha spoke of !l~rv~na he ~d ?-~t 
clearly define it nor does he specify the condItIon of th:e l~dlVl
dual when he enters nirvana. Asvaghosa compares mrvana to 
the extinction of a flame (Saundarananda, chap. XVI. 28-29). 
Because the doctrine of karma was deeply rooted in the popular 
mind at the time of Buddha, Buddhism took over that doctrine, 
which to men who are not Buddhists, appears to be contradic
tory of the denial of the existence of a soul The word • Dhamma' 
is used in three senses in the PaH • Dhammapada' (which being 
mentioned in the questions of Milinda is earlier than the 2nd 
century B. O. ) viz. (1) the truth or law preached by Buddha, 
( 2) thing or form, (3) way or mode of life. 

As stated above, the original Buddhism preached by the 
Buddha and his followers in the first century or two after his 
pannu va1la was more or less a strict ethical code for individuals 
who sought salvation from the misery of the world. The three 
central conceptions of very early Buddhism were the lliree 
refuges ( or ratnas) Buddha, Dharma and Sangha, the Four 
Noble Truths and the Eightfold Path. Gradually a new doctrine 
was evolved 1513 It came to be thought that to care for one's 
own deliverance and spend all efforts thereon was rather selfish, 
that as the Buddha himself out of compassion for suffering 
humanity worked for forty-five years to lead men to salvation 
by his exhortations and sermons, so a. Buddhist should prefer to 
put off his own deliverance, should work for the deliverance of 
his fellowmen out of compassion (karu'{ta) for their miserable 
lot and in doing so should be ready to be born again and again, 
should not care for his own salvation and should not be afraid 
of samsara Those holding these latter views deified Buddha, 
taught that Buddhahood was attained by Slddha:rtha after under-\ 
going numerous births in doing service and rendering help to 
others and that this was a superior code of conduct (Mahayana, 

• the Great Vehicle or Way) to the selfish code of salvation for an 
indi~idual himself (which came to be called Hlnaya:na, the lesser 
Vehicle or Way) This extra-regarding gospel of Maha:yana was 
very attractive and won great support in most countries of Asia.1514 

1513. H. Kern In b,s ' Manual of BuddhIsm' (,n the Grundriss p. 122 
holds that MabiyiDlsm IS much indebted to the Bba"'avad-gita Compare 
• ~ 7iiiiM,,'jUIW4'I ... ~a~: il' V. 25 With the Mahayana ~lew. 

1514. The number of Books on Buddbism IS legIon. For Mahiiyana. 
BuddhIsm, vide' An Introductton to. Mahiyiina Buddhism' by W. M Mc
Govern (London, 1922), 'Aspects ofMahiiyana Buddhism' by Dr. M. N. 

( COlltinnca on "ext page) 
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This dootrine of Bodhisattvas (meaning 'beings destined to 
be enlightened .) is not consistent with the gospel of Buddha as 
preaohed by him in his first sermon at Banaras. There is a 
differenca of ideals between Hlnayana and Ma.hityii.na. The 
original gospel relies on self-effort and moral regeneration and on 
the elimination of suffering and misery by the extinction of 
~ll passions and of hankeringa or desires and of the desire of 

(Cofl'IIIuecljrom last pag~ ) 
Dult (1930), the • Bodhlsattva doctrane in Sanskrit Literature' by Dr 
Har Dayal (I(egan Paul, London 1933), 'The path of the Buddha' ed. by 
Prof. Kenneth W Morgan (New York. 1956) wratten by several scholars from 
dlfferent countraes (for both Hinayanaand Mahayana). 

A few books for those who want to know more of Buddhism In general 
and of Hinayana and Mahayana are recommended here 'The contral 
conception of Buddhism' (London, 1923), • the concepllon of NIrvana' 
(Leningrad, 1927), 'BuddhIst Logic' vol. I (1958). all by Th. Stcherbatsky: 
'Vedantlc BuddhIsm of the Buddha' by J G, Jennlngs (O"ford Un. Press. 
1948), • Creed of Buddha' by Edmond Homes (5th ed ):' Introduction to 
Taulrak BuddhIsm' by Dr Shashl Bbushan Das·Gupta (Cal, University. 
1950). 'the Flame and the LIght' by Hugh I. Faussett (London and 
New York, 1958), • the Buddha and hiS Dhamma' by Dr. B. R. 
Ambedkar (t957) In which he refrains from conSidering Buddhist Texts 
except those in Pall: 'Comparatlve study of Buddhism and ChnstlllD1ty' 
by Prof. F. Masutanl (Tokyo, 1957), The Mahayina-siitrilankira of 
Asanga (ed. by Prof S. Levl) summarises In two verses (1.9-10) the pOints 
(five) on which the two schools are in conlllct. It-sing's 'Records of the 
Buddhist religIon' translated by Dr J. Takakusu (OxCord, 1896) surprisingly 
enough states (p. 15) • These two systems are perCectly In nccord with the 
noble doctrane. Both equally conform to truth Dud lead us to Nirvana'. 
Bnddha at least Ignored (If he did not positively deny) God, ha denied the 
IndiVidual soul and Eterolty, he d1d Dot emphasize the most Vital Upa
nl8lld teachlog VIZ. • anando hrahmetl vyalanat '. He Imagined salvatloo as 
a state of absolute quiescence aDd therefore regarded ordlnary life ns misery 
and asserted that aalvatlon may be atta1ned aven 10 th1S very Me He did not 
claim to be God, but a human being There ara varaous kinds of Mahayiina 
doctrines and great dlvers1ty of definlhons It may genernUy be stlld tbat 
works profeSSing to teach Mahiiyina prachcaUy forsake the ldeal of a human 
Buddha, preach the worship of Buddha and future Buddhas, nod assert tbat 
Nirvana cannot be attained hy the anC1ent metbod, that salvation cannot 
come In thIS very hfe but aCter centuries and aeons of tba prachce oC vlrtufl 
and helplllg others. 

Mantrayiinll and VaJrayana Ilro sald by some to ba branches of Maha· 
yana, about the latter of whlch a good deal wdl be said In the next section. 
Accordlng to Bhlksu Rahula S;inkrtyiiyana. Vajrayiina (700-1200 A.D ) is 
a synonym of Mahiyana (400-700 A D.) and merely the ulterior dovelop
meat of it (vide p. 211 of the paper 'L' Otlgllle du VIlJrayanll ot Les 8'* 
Slddhns' in J. A. vol. 225 (1934) pp. 209-230. 
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life1515 itself. Buddha's original teaching regarded it as a. waste 
of time to ponder over such questions as • Have I existed during 
the ages that are past or have I not? Sball I exist during the 
ages of the future? Do I after all exist or am I not? • The 
Sabbasavasutta (9-13) says that a wise man walking in the 
noble eightfold path understands what things ought to be con
sidered and what things ought not to be considered. Vide S.B.E. 
val. XI. pp. 298-300. Buddhism brougbt balf of Asia under its 
influence not only by its promise of salvation to all by self-help. 
but more so by its teachings of profound tenderness. of active 

- obarity. of goodness and gentlene"ls. Maha.yana laid great stress 
ou doing good to all and on bhakti. Botb the originl\l teaching 
of HInaya.na and the Mahiyii.na teaching are attractive in their 
own way. 

Buddhism insisted on the five sUas1S1G tbat were binding on 
all Buddhists viz. prohibition of injury to and destruotion of 
life, of theft, of sex.ual impurity. of lying and of intoxioating 
liquors. Five more precepts ( whicb together with the preceding 
five were called Dasasiksa.padas) were added for Buddhist priests, 
viz. prohibition of eating at forbidden bours, of attending 
wordly amusements such as dancing. song, music and shows, of 
the use of unguents and ornaments, of the use of a large or 
'Ornamented couch and of the receiving of gold and silver. 
About the silas it is clear that they were adopted from the 
ancient Upanisadic and Dharmasutra teachings. The Chandogya 
narrates how Asvs.pati, king of Kekaya. boasted before five 
great householders and theologians • in my1517 kingdom there is 
no thief. no miser, no drunkard, no man witbout a fire. altar in 
his house, no ignorant person, no adulterer, much less an 
adulteress'. The same Upanisad 1518 quotes an ancient verse • a 
man who steals gold, who drinks liquor, who dishonours his 
guru's bed, who kills a brahmana-these four fall and a fifth 
also that associates with anyone of these four: It will be shown 

1515. That destruction of deSIres is nsrviii",. IS stated In Ratanasutta 
14 and the simIle mentIoned is tha.t of a. lamp being extinguished (by lack 
of 011) , 

1516. Vide ~ 2,1{1~;nT1l (It 43 p. (3) Cor tbe five slas and 
leern's 'Manual of IndIan Buddblsm' p 10. 

1511. '6'\f'llQ: ~'3'!(t'<l'orit~~or~ormNt ~~
;j~~~W<!;IUT.'3'q".V 11.5. 

1518. m.: I ir.iI' ~ ~ fiIoi~ U('Ha"q¥\N*I"liMi ~ ~a 
~ Ql8lf'l4N(.wRiii I UT '3'q". V. 10. g. 
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a little later how ahimSo. was emphaSIzed even in the Upanisads. 
Thus ah~msa, non-stealing, sexual purIty, truthfulness had 
already been emphasized in the oldest UpaUlsads That an 
ascetic1519 had to give up all property and beg for keeping body 
and soul together is made clear by Br. Up. TII. 5 1 and IV. 4.22, 
Jabiilopanisad 5, Gautama m. 10-13, Vaslstha X The other 
five precepts for priests such as not receivIng gold or slIver or 
giving up unguents, flowers, dancmg, SingIng and music are 
laid down by Gautama 152D II 19 and rn. 4, Vaslstha X. 6 &0. 
for Vedlc students and ascetics Vide H. Kern (m 'Manual of 
Indian Buddhism, Grundriss p. 70) who remarks that the 
superior morality for monks is nothing else but the rule of life 
for the dUJa in the 4th asrama, when he is a yat& and all the 
deta.Ils were taken from the Dharma.-sutras and Dharmasastras. 

Al"m8a-The Mahabhiirata and the Puranas lay great 
emphaSIS on ahimsa (not harming or giVIng pain to a liVIng 
creature). The Upamsads too emphasized ahunsa The 
Cha.ndogya1521 does so in several passages. In m.17 4 it says 
• tapas, charity, straight-forwardness, ahimsii, speaking the 
truth-these are the fees of this (sacrifice WIthout ceremonial) '. 
WhIle descrIbing how the person who has attained true know
ledge of the Self does not return (to this samsara), the Chii.ndogya 
says that 'he ca.uses no pain to any creature except at tirthas '. 
The Br. Up. (V. 2. ) says how PraJapati told the gods, the asurus 
and men that the sound 'da da da' produced by thunderlDg 

1519. qci~~ ~~fUIVfT: ~'!il ~qUil"'~ (i)~~'r:~'$il 
~q''4lq ~ ~ I ~ \!tf III. 5. 1 (after the brahmanas ha.ve ga.lned 

knowledge of th-;s Self, they abstain from deSire for Bons, deSire Cor wealth 
and desIre for the worlds and wander about as beggars), SN 1fRcn~~! 
EueTSqj(ilQ. ~~ ~15UiI' ~<i lmfrnr I ~ 5 quoted by ~{AI"l 

on ~ II. 1. 3 and III 4. 20. 

1520 m~~1fI~-,,";(-~"'~cr
qlq .. 'E'l1 .. 4id .. ' .... Qq'l!c ... iiaqj(;~lIm II 19. W'Efismil~td('lif.1 ~ X 6. 

Forthe other stlas of priests, compare With ~ II 19 the follOWing from 
'ihd'Zl"".. (voJ I p 64 Siimliiiila-phaJa-sutta II. 45) 'mm f.i<ma-q");;r-n I 
m<r-tiia·ilTfci<f-f.l«.<bqW'" ~ ;lmt, ;nm'~-N~-1lR"T-;JVBIII-f,l~ 
ctlT'lTl ttmiim iitfcll~-~ ~r;lmt I ~~ Q1~. 
f.icit ;lmt 1 3{llI'I'i-mr-~ qf,!f.mI1 ;iiffi I • 

15:11. 3fq ~ 4 .... "";,, .. ~a' a ..... oq .. Mid err 3Wl'~: I ,or •• ~. II!,: 
17, 4, 3{j<q'<l§<'l,ji4I1tTwf • ",""~ ~~ lI'I"lI'mO! 
;fJilids' .... 'i'ii'Hi'{ 'Hq'ld' ...... !iI' <I'N"nl. '", '<t ~ 1 'Or \!tf VIII 15, ~ 
~~~I;N \!tf.V.2. 
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clouds conveys to the gods the necessity of self· restraint (dama), 

to the 3Sur3S of compassion ( da.yii.) and to men of charity ( dii.na). 

Gautama.1522 specifies eight virtues of the soul. the fust of which 

is compassion for all beings a.nd states tha.t he who has the forty 

samskaras performed on him but does not possess the eight 

virtues does not secure absorption into brahma. The Adiparva. 

provides 'ahimsa. is the highest dharma for all beings; therefore 

a brfihmana should never harm (or give pain to ) any being', 

The words 'ahiIhsii. paramo dharma:b.' (ahiIIlSa is the highest 

dharma ) occur very frequently in the Mahii.bharata,1523 (e. g. in 

Dronaparva 192. 38, Sa.nti 265. 6, 329. 18, Anusasana 115, 25, 

116. 38. ASvamedhikaparva 28. 16-18, 43. 21). Santiparva 

( 296. 22-24) enumerates thirteen virtues common to all men, 

of which freedom from cruelty and a.h.i.tiIsii. are the fu:st two. 

Vasistha. IV. 4, Manu X. 63, Yaj. I. 122 prescribe certa.in virtues 

as necessary in men of all varnas. Vide H. of Dh. vol 11. p. 10 

notes 25-27. 

A few examples of emphasis on ahimsii. in the Pura.:J;las may 

be cited" here. The Va.manapurane,1524 provides: ahzinsa, truth· 
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fulness, absence of stealing, charity, l<;1rbearance, self-control, 
quiescence of senses, absence of poor spirit or weakness, purity, 
tapaa-this is the tenfold dharma applicable to all varnas. The 
PadIna says: not by ( the study of ) the Vedas, nor by gifts nor 
by tapas, nor by sacrifices do men who kill creatures reach the 
goal of /leaven; ahimsa is the highest dharma, the highest tapas 
and the highest charity-this is what the sages always say; men 
that e.re compassiona.te treat flies, reptiles, stinging inseots, 
lice and the like and human beings as themselves. Ma.tsya goes 
so far as to state: great sages do not commend sacrifioe in whioh 
there is killing; by donating grains of corn gathered in a field, 
roots, fruits, vegetables, vessel for carrying water according to 
their ability, sages practising austerities beoame established in 
heaven; absence of hatred and greed, self.restraint, oompassion 
towards all beings, control of senses, cellbaoy, tapas, tenderness, 
forbee.ranoe and firmness-this is the root of the ancient dharma, 
which is diffioult to accomplish. The Brahmanda (IT. 31. 35 
• tasmad-ahimsa dharmasya dvitram - uktam mahe.rslbhih·) 
says that great sages have declared that ahhnsa. is the door of 
dharma. The Padma (V. 43. 38) says • there is no dii/la nor 
tapas equal to ahimsa. '. It is interesting to note that the Matsya 
and Brahmanda regard ahimsa. as • sanii.tana dharma' Bnd 
condemn animal sacrifices. The Kiirma 1535 provides • ahimsa., 
truthfulness, non-stealing, celIbacy and non-possession of wealth
these are briefly deolared yamas that produce purity of mind 
among men. The great sages deolare that "lm/lso. oonsists in 
causing no pain to all beings at all times by thought, word or 

151lS. 3tfilm ~a-q ~~ I ~: ~: m~~1l1IT 
~,~ ~ '""" ~ ~ I ~;f ftt miffir tron'ih'il.1l 
~: om ~ "I*qf,ffi14( ~, fotN"IT 'IT ll~ ~ JIlIfu-mrrn ~ 
II. U. 13-15 The ~ (chap 8 8-9) enumera.tes the eight siidl,alltls 
of ~ of which "<Ilt IS first and menhons five as In wd YalDBa (abstlnences) 
are vanously enumerated I{iirma appears to follo\v the ~" II. 30-31 
I ~~~'""iiIiiI'<Iqjqf(1nif "<IltT: I !!IRr-~-<lIf.-tII11i1Wf-i~vr 
\1'A1'I'it Fr<im: I '. Manu IV. 204 prOVides generally that ono should 1I11Va.yS 
practise yamas and that one mo.y not always practise the nlYIlIDa.S, but does 
not name them, Medhiihthl e'l:plalns that ya.mas are prohibitions (VIZ. not 
to injure hfe, nnt to steo.l, not to toll an untruth, not to have forbidden 
sexuallnterconrse and not to possess wealth that belongs to aoothor or 
not to accept guts), while nlyamas consist of pesltlvo acts, such as one 
should always IItudy the Veda (as in Manu IV 147) Yiij III 312-313 
enumeratea ten ,amas viz celibacy, compa.ssloD, rorbc~anco, cbarlty, 
absence of crooked conduct, alulIIsii, non-stea.llng. swootnol/s, restraint of 
senses and ten niyamas. The ~fim'"~~ (IX 4) enumerates ten yIlIDDoll. 

. \ 
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deed. There is no dharma superior to ahimsa, no happiness 
higher than (the practice of) ahimsa; the'"injury (to life) that 
is caused according to (Vedio ) precepts is declared to be ahiIhsa;.' 
The Upanisads commended a qualified ahimsii, while the original 
Pali books like the Samaiiiia-phala.-sutta forbad injury to all 
living beings. Most of the Pura:Q.as, in order to convince the 
masses that they did not lag behind the Buddhisi; preachings. 
generally insisi; upon unqualified ahimsa. Time brings about 
strange changes. Professing Buddhists in Ceylon, China. .Tapa.n 
and many other countriea have no objection to partaking of fish 
and meat, while following the insistent advice of the Pura.:{lBS. 
millions of Indian people (not only brahma:{las but also others 
like vaiS"yas and sudras if Vaisnavas) have been strict vege
tarians for centuries, though Buddhism vanished from India 
cenl;uries ago. 

It may be noted, however, that soma of the Pura:Q.asr Ma 
against carrying the doctrine of a.hiIhsa to extremes. The 
:Brahmanda and Vayn both say that there is no sin, great or 
small, in killing a person (e. g. a tyrant or a desperado ), when 
many will live in happiness by his death. 1526 

Purta-The Pura:Q.as lay the greatest emphasis on what is 
called purtadharma, works of public utility, charity, social 
service and the relief of the poor and distressed. The word 
Istapiirta occurs in the :agveda once 1521 , May you be united in 
the highest heaven with your pitrs (ancestors), with Yama and 
with i~tapurta • ( merit acquired by saorifices and works of public 
utility). The word iqta occurs several times in :ag. ( I. 162. 15. 
I. 164. 15, X 11. 2, X. 82. 2), but the meaning is not certain 
except in ~g. X. 11. 2 where it appears to mean' sacrifice " 
FUrta also occurs in :ag. VI. 16. 18 and VTII. 46. 21, but the 
meaning is not certain. • ~ta.piirta • occurs in several Upani~ads. 

1526. ~ Mi£iI ofi€ ~ enr-r; ~ I ~ia ~ ~ 1ffiffi.,.fiq- I 
~U~U.36.188,<ml;69 162(reads~for~). The~ 
141.22 has the same idea in different words' ;q~ANii'ai\ ~ <rFI~ t 
~"R<IiN ~~II" The ~ ('I!il'tU .... IUS ) p. 300 quotes the 
verse from <mI (with slight variations viz. ~ for ~). The editOr 
was unable to trace it. The verse should be read as fiUfct ~ and Dot ~sor.l 
as It Is printed OD p, 300. . 
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The Dha.ndogya states 1528 • But they who, living in a village, 
practise ( a life of ) slfoQrifices. works of public utility and alms
giving reaoh toward smoke &0,', Similarly, the Prasna-upanisad 
asserts • those, who praotise the (mode of) sacrifices and works 
~f publio utility as activities to be engaged in, reaoh only the 
world of the Moon, and it is these that again return to this 
~orld', The Mundaka says • deluded people regarding saorifioes 
Bnd works of public utility as the best do not know ( reoognize ) 
any other higher good; having enJoyed (their reward) on the top 
'of heaven, they again enter this world or even a lower one 'o2SZ9 

Manu speaks of • ista' and • piirta' and recommends that one 
should always praotise with a pleased heart saorifioial gifts and 
gifts of the piirta kind according to one's ability on seouring a 
deserving brahmana, The Amarakosa defines • iata' as saorifices 
and • purta' as works suoh as digging a well or tank, The 
Mlirkandeya 1530 defines them as follows • Maintaining the saored 
fires, tapas, truthfulness, study of the Veda, hospitality and 
\Taisvadeva-these are called ista; digging wells and ta.nks and 
building temples and distribution of food to those that need it
these are declared to be piirta. The Agnipurana has similar 
verses. The Padma (VI, 24:3. 10-14:) cites the following as 
dharmakarya (religious works); temples of Visnu and Siva, 
tanks, wells, lotus ponds, forest of vata, pippala, mango, kakkola, 
jambu and nimba trees, flower garden, distribution of food from 
morning to sunset, water distrIbution outside towns &0. The 
Skanda 1531 says: the term • purta' is applied in the dharma
sastras to the erection of temples, construction of tanks, ponds 
and wells, laying out parks. Padma ( VI. 244. 34:-35) says that 
those who build monasteries, cow stables, houses of rest on roads, 
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dwellings for ascetics, cottages for the poor and helpless. 
extensive house for Veda study. houses for brahmanas, enter the 
world of Indra. (i. e. heaven). Atri says1532 that lsta and PUrta 
are dharma common to all dvijas; a sudra is entitled to perform 
pUrta.dharmas but not Vaidika rites (i. e. sacrifices). 'the 
Anusasana-parva ( chap. 58) describes how parks should be laid 
out and tanks constructed with trees on their banks. But the 
Varithapurana and some smrtis went eo far as to declare that 
a man secures only heaven by ista, but he secures moksa (final 
release from samsara) by pUrta 1533. 

Sometimes the Puranas express ideas that might strike us 
as rather modern, when they put forward social' service and 
removal of suffering and distress as the highest dharma. In the 
Ma.rkan~eyalS3! a king solemnly states • men do not obtain that 
happiness in heaven or in the world of Brahma, which springs 
from giving relief to distressed beings. Sacrifices. gifts, tapas 
do not con duce to the relief here and in the next world of that 
man whose heart is not set on relieving the distressed'. The 
Visnu recommends' a wise man should say (and do) that alone 
by thought, word and deed which would be for the benefit of 
creatures here and hereafter'. The Skanda-pura.na (Ka.sIkhanq.a) 
avers 'adversities of those good men in whose heart doing good 
to others is awake (i. e. active) vanish a.nd prosperity comes to 
them at every step. That purity is not secured by baths at holy 
places, that reward is not obtained by numerous gifts, that 
(result) is not obtained by severe austerities, that is obtained 
by doing good to others. After churning all extensive dicta the 
conclusion reached is this viz. there is no dharma higher than 
doing good to others and there is no sin grea~er than harming 

_ 1532. ~~;IT ~ ~ I ~ ~lI': r&' oqif if 
;j~ I :atfit verse 46. On p. 24 sttro<Ii quotes this from ~ (reads 
~ 'ti,.me ..... , ~). VIde ~ P. 290 for quotations from ~ ill which 
the Illustrations of I!lta and PUrta are given. 

1533. ~ ~ "I~~I ~;q'N'€t'(q'h:i'~'iff.i;o;rfcil 
~172.33.~68.~14S. -

.1534• ~ m ~ 'If ~ !IICtffl ~: I ~foiq'io,q'''l< ... cilfd it 
iffit: 11 ijlit4''''QQi'Ei'hl <mI' "<I' ~ ~ I ~ <R'I' <wlldqiUl,Ul ~ ~Il ~ 
15. 57 ~d 62: "I,iVt"'i!!4if11<t<1 ~ 'rei "<I' I ~ ~ qr-;u c$r ~ 
>riIc!:1I ~ Ill. 12 '45; ~ 1Iqi ~ a't ~ I ~ j<jqq'lilt4 ~. 
~ q% ~ 11 ;!1~ "" 3WtQjiql':tJ ~ I ~'4it'lil'a\C'iji!!4'i!i<q .......-">;. 
~ - '" "" il'I il .. ... "~'~'1<t 
'11 .. 1 .. 0\,....~ , .. and iFq utI ;1jqifl'{'<4t1 1iliIT ... i4 .... , ... ,qq ~1I ~ 
~ 6 4-5 and 7: ~ ~ <R'I' v: ~: 'Q'qT , amm.it tr<t: ~ 
~~"<I'l ~~ «t:rt:aat ~~: 11 ~ 125. 36-37. 
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others. The Brahma states • the life of the man who always 
~trives for the good of others is fruitful (blessed); me, water, 
the Sun, the earth and various kinds of crops exist for tbe 
benefit of others, and particularly the good (exist for others' 
benefit)'. J 

It is surprising that the Bhiigavata. avers what is in advance 
of modern sooialistio doom:ines 'men have ownership over only 
that much as would fill their belly; he who thinks as his own 
what is more than that is a. thief and deserves punishment 
(as SUCh}.')3S 

Bhakti-The Puranas lay very great emphasis on bhakti 
(religion of loving faith in God). This is not the place to dilate on 
the history of the cult of B/lukt, from the earliest times to modern 
da.ys. For that purpose there are speoial trea.tises ( some of which 
are noted below) that may be consulted. But a few words on 
bhakti in general may be said here before going into the ques~ 
tion as to what the Puriinas have to say there on. Traces of the 
dootrine of bllukti may be discovered even in the agvedlo hymns 
and mantras, some of which are full of loving faith in God, 
particularly in some of the hymns and verses addressed to 
Varuna and also to Indra. A few examples may be cited. 'All 
my thoughts 1536 ( or hymns) praise Indra in unison, seeking 
light, longing for him, as wives embrace their husband, their 
fair young lovel', they (thoughts) embrace him (Indra), the 
divine giver of gifts'; «your friendship 1531 (with. your devotee) 
is indestruotible (everlasting); to him who desires a cow, you 
become a cow, to him who longs for a horse, may you be a horse;' 
• 0 Indra, you are far better (or richer) than my father or my 
brother who does not feed me; (you) and my mother, 0 Vasu, 
are equal and protect (me) for (conferring) riches and favours'; 
• You ga.ve to Kakslvat, who offered a. hymn and Soma, libation 
to you and who had grown old, Vrcay3, who was a. YOUD.! 

1535 <l1'R{ ~ GrOi lI'll'I'W-l<'i' ffl' iJr~ifP{' ~ <l1~ ~ Wit;rv-
~;ffct " m;mr VII. 11. B ' 

1536. 3NUr;r ilT:l ~: {<I~: ~~..qr ~:mf~ , 1l1~~ ~1 
1j''Iff qfcf;A "if ~~ ~it It =Ii. X. 43. 1; compare Rg. I. 62. 11 for 
the simile. 

1531 ~ ~ a.r ~ ~ I 31roir 31"llTW \N 11 W. VI. 45. 26. ift'/t 
itr41m il @m .m;~.1 ;m('( '« if m(llq: wrr ~ ~ U'Iri't n ifj'. VIII. 
1. 6: ana 1j' ~ ~ "Zfl "lif FF.nilm« I trli ~ iiiIl ~ ~pPiI-
5f.i~" ';ff VIII. 91. 2: i'r.n.m~"W1 ~ f.I~w wAs sm'l1lfll !fi. 
I 51 13. 
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woman; you beoame the wife of V~anaSva; a.11 these (favours) 
of yours deserve to be loudly proclaimed during the offerings of 
soma libations" 'you who, shining brilliantly, aome to eaoh 
house assuming'the form of a small man, (0 Indral) drink thia 
Soma juioe (produoed) by being crushed with my teeth and 
mixed with fried grains, gruel, cake and laud '. Compare :ago 
m 43. 4, X. 42. 11, X. 112. 10 (in all of whioh Indra is oalled 
'sakha. • friend) and I. 104. 9, VU 32. 26 (in both Indra is said 
to be like a father ). It will be clear from these passages that 
the Vedic sages had reached the stage of sakhya-bhakti, that th~ 
sages believed that Indra. was like a mother, that he assumed th~ 
form of a wife for the sake of a devotee, that Indra. partook soma 
juice from a devotee who, in the absence of the proper imple
ments for crushing soma stalks. extracted soma. juice from soma 
stalks crushed with the devotee's own teeth. These stories in 
the far-off ages of the Egveda remind us of the stories in the 
works of the medieval ages about Rama having accepted badarq 
fruit from a SabarI (Bhil woman) devotee who first tasted them 
with her teeth to see whether they were sweet or sour and the story 
of the God Vithoba of Pandharpur, having assumed the form of 
a mahar (an untouchable) and paid up to the Moslem king of 
;aijapur the money equivalent to the price of corn which, Diimii.ji 
(a great devotee), who was in oharge of the royal granary ... 
allowed people distressed by famine to take away. Some mantras 
addressed to Varuna show the same kind of sakhya-bhakti. 
Vasistha1S37 

.. prays '0 Varuna I what is that great offence (com. 
mitted by me) on account of which you desire to harm me, your 
friend and bard; declare that to me, 0 invinoible and self-willed 
God, so that ( after propitiating you) I shall be free from sin a.nd 
may be able quickly to approach you with adoration'; • where 
are those friendships of ours ( of you and me) which we safelY 
enjoyed in former times, 0 self-willed Varuna?; I ( then) went to 
your big dwelling house that has a thousand doors; wbStever 
offence we mortals oommit against the divine hosts 0 Varuna 
whatever laws of yours we may have violated in o:u. ignoranQ~ 
(or .heedlessness), do not. 0 God. harm us on account of that. sin " 
It IS remarkable that in the J;l,gveda there is a verse in whioh 

1537a. Fi;;n.r~~~~~~1 1I~<il'<it~ 
~~~~~iflm(ll'li' VlI 86.4.'!Iic<lIf.i~ ~~: ~ 
~~I ~;w-i ~ ~'f:~ ~>N ~l~ 'Ii'. VII. 88.5; 
'·"" .... !l~~::;f.tsN;fr.t~~'~V<I'f~~m~_ 
~ "" \'IW{: II 'ift'. VII. 89. 5. -
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there is an apotheosis l538 of ~ namas' (namask71ra, adoration or 
homage); • .Adoration itself is mighty. I offer service with adora
tion; adoration upholds the heaven and the earth; adoration to 
the gods. adoration rules these gods, whatever sin is committed 
( by me) I worship it away with adoration'. 

Though the word • bhakti t does not occur in the principal 
anoient Upanisads, the doctrine of the bhakti schools that it is 
God's graoe alone that saves the devotee is found in the Ka~ha 
and Mundaka Upanisads, viz. • this Supreme Soul is not to be 
attained by expositions ( of a teaoher) nor by intelligence, nor 
by much learning; He is to be attained by him. alone whom the 
Supreme Soul favours, to him. this Supreme Soul discloses His 
form.'tSa9 This emphasizes the doctrine that God's Grace alone 
brings salvation to the devotee. The Svetitsvataropanisad employs 
the word bhald, in the same sense in which it is used in the Glta 
and 1640 other works on bhakti. 'These matters deolared ( here ) 
reveal themselves to that high-souled person who has the highest 
faith in God and the same faith in his guru as in God'. The 
same Upanisad emphasizes a dootrine of the bhakti school in 
• I, desirous of mokea (liberation from samsiira ), surrender myseH 
as my refuge to that God who in former times created (established) 
Brahma, who transmitted to him. (Brahma. ) the Vedas. and wlfo 
illuminates the intellect of the individual soul " 

The word • prapadye ' in the Sveta.Svatara serves as the basii 
of the dootrine of • prapatti t ~n the Vaisnavite system such ~s 
that of Ramanuja. 

But among the original souroes of the Bhakti cult are the 
NariiyanIya section (chapters 335-351 of CItrasala ed. = or. ed. 
322-339) of tbe Santiparva and the Bhagavadglti. For the 

1538. 'Of;( ~ 'Of;( an ~ q;{( ~ 'l~ ~ I ;pft ~ ;p:f iw 
f.!lIrtwer~~~u 'R. VI. 51.8 

1539. ~r~w.nq~Of~t~I~~ir.r~ 
amm~a;t~1 ~qQ 2. 22, ~"EI<IiIII. 2.3. 

• 1540 ~~tm~~<Nl'nUlma~UNi:~~:R 
~"il. VI 23. ~ iIISfl'Il' ~~..n ~ ihpll.t ~ ~ I ;i" 1f ~lnCfli~ 
~ mm! ~ !NU 11 ~...,. VI. 18. This last verse is relled UPOD by 

~~ in his bMisya on quiiti ...... ~ I 1 1. Barth ID hiS • Rellglo~~ O~ 
Indm' traDslated by J. Wood (3rd ed 1891) sets ont the grouDds OD \V at b 

,western scholars (paruculady Weber) held that the rebgloll of ~OVID~ !t1~. 
, in K~ was due to Chnsban InflueJlce and then statel! that be IS 110 

lied with thiS theory (PP. 219-223 ) 
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antiquity of Krsna worship (vide pp. 129-131 above). Megasthenes 
states that Heracles ( Harikrsl}a? ) was worshipped by Soursenoi 
( Saurasenas) on the banks of J obares (Y amuna) and had two 
cities Methora (Mathurii.) and Cleisbora ( Krsna.{lura?). In the 
Na.:rayamya it is stated (in ohap. 335. 17-24) that king Uparicare. 
Vasu was a devotee (bhakta) of N~ayana., that he worshipped 
the Lord of Gods aocording to the s'littwta rules that ware 
proclaimed by the Sun, that he (Vasu) consecrated his kingdom, 
wealth, wife and horses to God, thinking tha.t they all belonged 
to the Bhagavat (the Adorable One) and performed saorificial 
rites according to the Sitttvata rules. 

In the Santiparve.. Sat'lata. and paii.oaratre. are identified 1541 

and it is sa.id that tha seven sages oa.lled 'oitrasikhal}q.in' (lit. 
whose top-knots on the head were bright or wonderful) viz. 
Marlci, Atri, Angiras, PulastYa, Pulaha, Kratu and Vasistha. 
proclaimed the (Paficaratra) sastre. and God Narayal}a told them 
that the siistra would be authoritative in the world and that king 
Vasu would learn the sii.stra from Brha.spati to whom it would 
come by degrees from the seven sages. Chapter 336 of Santi 
declares that to the north of the Milky Sea there was territory 
called Svetadvipa, where dwelt devotees of Naritya.na. who were 
called 1S42 'Ekantin' and Paficaratra is oalled ' Ekanta.-dharma. '. 
A peculiar doctrine of the Pitficaratra school is that of the foul' 
vyu,has (muTt,s or forms) viz. that the Supreme Person is 
Vasudeva. the individual soul is Saukarsana, Pradyuma. is mind 
and springs from Sankarsana. and Aniruddha is ahankara and 
originates from Pradyumna. 1Sa It is this doctrine of the four 
forms of Vasudeva, e,ach springing from the preceding, that is 
refut~d according to Sankara in the Brahmasutra n. 2.42-45. 
The Sii.nti 348. 8 expressly' refers to the Gltii. as already declared 

:'541. 'Il1'4!tiIl'iii'll( ~~: ~: I ~: ~m<r WN ..r.fi" 
mm\f«. I trI'lf<tscw;p @i>'II*,'('I ~ ~: I m<;ai: wmst"'" ~~ ~\I 
mf.'it 335 24-25 

1542 q<61i<a .. <:i\~: ~~ .. :\ ~ 336.29. vlde also ~ 
3!8. 62 for ~: 1W«: j It'lllr-<",e ~ 'fR'ilP<J troll ~ 1 il.'.m'llI""ErtifSlf 
~ '''<t'lQIPt'l: 11 ~ 348. 3-4. 
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to Arjuna. 1n1544 ohap. 349. 64 it is said that Sa.nkhya, Yoga, 
Piiicaratra, Vedas and Pa8upata are five lores that dlffer in their 
views and were promulgated by Kapila (Sankhya), Hirlmya
garbha (Yoga), Apiintaratamas (the Veda), Stva (PMupata), 
the Bhagavat Himself ( promulgator of Piiiicaratra). The Visnu
dharmottara1S45 remarks' for seeking Brahme. (the One Reality 
in the Universe) there are five Siddhitntas (systems) viz. Sa.nkhYB, 
Yoga, Paiioaratra,lS~6 Vedas and Pii.Supata '. Relying on Sa.nti" 
parva 339. 68 several writers particularly those of the RiimlinuJa 
school assert that the whole of the Paiicara.tra system has Vedic 

1544. ~ Wt. q{'mI-.t i1tc{r. ~ aUT I llW'rnrf.t ~ ~ 
'1IWfIOltIlM ~ II 'mf.<r 349. 64: but later on lt 18 Bald ~ 'lmT !iiiita: 1Rll1<l: 
lI' ~ I •• ~;pr-q~) llI'r.f ~ ~ I q{~ ~ qm iI l11lm( 

~ 1 ~,... "l'l''.I)g llI'~g ~ I1 mii<l 349 65-68 q. by qRlllqpr:nm 
p. 21 (WhlCh reads <riIiT U ~ ~ ) These versps ara borrowed almost 
verbatim by the "I'~<r.f.F1l' XII. 5-6 and tho samo work reads 1:aPJ1f "I'm 
"aUT I 3ffif'IOIIQII~qdlf.l imffffl fii~ I 'XII. 4 (q. bY3lrar:li' on p. 11). 

Wh1Cb means that the five systems are beyond the ordinary means of know
ledge and they should not bo duturbed by mere rahOClDahon. 

1545. ~ "I'lir IJ'mr:f ~:r Ifl§'«f a~11 '6t1Ptl'l'lU:8 fliW ;;rill'''': IJRmJjar 11 
~o I. 74. 34 q by~. on mr vol. I. p. 25 and IJRJIlTlPl:nm p. 22 

1546. Why the cult of Viisudeva was called Paiicaratra has not boon 
Satisfactorily explained anywhere in tho Engllsb IIlatorios of IndlBn Phdo
sophy so far as I know. The name leads to tbe lnlerence tbat the cult has 
something to do wlth five matters. But why 111 tbe word t'iitra: or lliil'J 
used 1 Tbat 1S the difficulty. In Santi 336. 46 (cr ed. 323. 42) Panca
ritra IS referred to as • Paiicakiila ' (~e: q~;;Mm:nI~ii!r~.) Soveral 
gnesses have been put forward, some of WhlCh are. (1) on live I1Ights 
Niriyana taught Ananta, Garuda, VI~vaksena, Brahma and Rudra: (2) 
The Parama-samhltii (31. 19) states that God imparted tbls doctnne In liva 
nights to fDur sages, Sanatkumara, Sanaka. Sanandana and Saniitana. (3) 
this cult blackened (l'«tn is dark) five teachings, vi". :muv, "Il>r. 1l'f3'llJ, 
.rr.a- and a:mia, (4) this (paiicarilra) teaches Jivo aspects r«, "'l!l, f-tlt-l 
(I. e. aw;m:), ~,3I"fi (Images): (5) 1t dwells upon five duties of 
Vallmavas VIZ. tapa (brandtng on tbe arm and otber lsmbs), pundra. (up
rlght hnes made on tbe forehead wltb some colouring 8ubstance), nama 
(names of Vasudeva), mantra (lIkp , Om namo Niirayaniiya). yasa (worsblp 
of images of Vasudeva). The Xlwar hterature mentlDI1S fivefold nature VIZ. 

Para and tbe others. Vlde J{. C. Varadacbari's paper 011 'Soma contll
bnlloDs of Alwars 10 the philosophy of bhakl1' In Sliver Jubdee vol. 01 
BORl p.62i. The Paramasamhlti (1.39-40 G. O. S. ed ) states tbat Iba 
fiva great Elements, the five Tanmatras. Ahamkara. Duddhl and avya!lltl. 
( live categories or Tattv[1s of the Siiilkhya) are the night (aa It wore) of the 
Purusa and therefore this dastra (wh1ch propounds bow to ba freo from Iba 
Pllluhes of tbeso fivo ) IS called Paiicaratra 
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authority, while others like Apararka p.1S and Paribhasap:akii.sa 

(p. 23 ) do not-accept it as thoroughly Vedio but only partIally. 

In the Vedantasiitra 1547 there a.re four siitras dealing with' 

the Bha.gavata or Pancaratra system. The great Aca.ryas are 

not agreed upon their interpretation, Sankara saying that all 

the four siitras refute some tenets of the Bhagavatas, Ramanuja 

saying that the first two siitras ( out of four) contain refutation 

of the Bhagavata doctrine and the other two do not. Sankarii.

carya makes it clear that the doctrines of the Bhagava.tas that 

the Supreme God Vasudeva is the Highest Truth, that He 

assumes four forms, that the worship of Vasudeva. consists in 

continuous single-minded contemplation of Vasudeva are not the 

targets for attack, that what is refuted is the doctrine of the 

Bhagavatas that the individual soul called Sanka.rsana. by them 

springs from Vasudeva, that Pradyumna ( mind) arises from 

SaDkaras8lla and that Anil'uddha (ahamkii.1'a) arises from 

Pradyumna. It appears from Sankara's remarks 1548 on n. 2. 45' 

that in his day Sandilya was supposed to have promulgated the 

Bhagavata or Paiicaratra Mstra, because he did not find the 

1547. The four siitras in the Vedantasiitra (rI. 2. 42-45) are: <rm1t

~, or-q<m!: ~, ~l'itiiitllf<t <iT <1iI'~: J ~. Though Rima

nuia enlarges upon the Piiiicari.i:tra doctr1ne In his comments on the last two 

sntras out of these four and quotes three passages that may be called Piiica

ratra. he does not avow 6l.ther .n hlS Sribhi .. ya or in his Vedirtha-sa.Dgraha 

that he is a Sitvata or Piii'icaratra 

1548. ~J!if lliIfit I ~~ ~ tR ~~'<iT ~ ~ ~~

'ld"'II';jc'lIRt<l&M~<{liftr"li( 1 1ffiF1'!l\l"q on ~ IT. 2. 45. fil~\i:qi" 

begins' Q:f ~ *!~, (on ~ n. 2. 42) and under 1I. 2. 44 he re-

IIlBfks lor '<r q~~~'Iiiauii'<t;Rit« ~"S <iT ~"".n~dl(Mtj'hd: 

'iilil,...;:a~q~(;~!1l-q"~~'::<{';'~-IJ-. It may further he noted that lIt the Santiparva. t('(~ 
Is called ~ (chap. 348 34 and 84). "IlUf in his ~ (8th '3'iimr ), 

It 

whtle descrlblng the persons professing various religious and pbllosophl-

cal doctrlUes gathered near the great iiciirya Dlviikara.-mitra., separately men. 

hons 6higavatas and Piificaralrlkas 'm~ ~. ··~I .... Wii7ic'il1 ~

~~: 'iil,qa.zf'wi'l'li'''l~;·''~:~:~:~: ~~~("~~ 
~ ~ ifl~I;qI5.l ~; &c. '. What Bina. probably means is that 

~ stands for the general cult of bhaktl (in the Gita) and q'/~ for one 

school among ~s. that had as its characteristic the doctrine of four 

vyiih~s. Th1s IS hke "'hiIQI*I;;QI~"I.j, The l!'ltdl'i.1atllid (11. 181-192 )states 

that Sinddya composed a work for perform1ng the worsh1p of Vi~nu by a. non

Vedlc p;ocedllre. that V'!I1U cursed him to remain in hell but relented 

wh~n Sindtlya threw hlmself on his mercy a.nd reduced the period of 

hell.rll$1dellce. 
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highest bliss in all the four Vedas. In the Dronaparva (29. 
26-29 ) there is another and different reference to the four miirtis 
of ilie Supreme for the benefit of the worlds viz one performs 
tapas ( asuterities) on the earth, the 2nd has an eye on ihe 
world's good and evil deeds; the third Comes to the world in a 
human form. and does such acts a.q men perform; the 4th slumbers 
for a thousand years and when it arises from slumber confera 
the highest boons on thos9 who deserve them. 

It may be noted that even in the Mahabharata Narada's 
name is connected with Pancaratra It is said • this very secret 
doctrine. connected with the four Vedas. having the benefit of 
Sankhya and Yoga and spoken of as Pancaratra, was (originally) 
uttered by the lips of Niiriiyana and was again communicated 
by Narada. 1S~ 

Other great sources of the cult of bhakU are the Bhagavad
gItli, which is expressly mentioned in the NiiriiyanIya saction 
(348.8 == cr. ed. 336. 8), the Bhagavatapuriina and the Vis nu
puriina. The Glta contaiIl3 the words bhakti and bhakta saveral 
dozeIl3 of times. It may be stated here that the so-called Niirada
hhaktisUtras, Niirada-piincaratra, the Sii:.;ulilya-bhakti-siitra and 
the several extant Piiiicaratra-sarilhitas so far published are all 
later than the Glta.155:l The Agnipuriina gives the names of 25 
works on Paficariitta quoted in the note below.1SSIThe Maheavsra-

1549. >!"ii "oil4ii1qii ""iiiie .. irild,\ I ehlNiihli!ia tr.I qil'l(I"I!i~In.;dl{l 
"1(I"Uldoil~nt ~~: I ~ 339 111-112 ( = cr. ed. 326. 100-101) 
The words ri . ~~ are q. by ~ ill his ~ on ;q&~ lL 2.4" 
(42in~B.S.S ). 

1550 The reasons for this statement are not relevant to thIS work, 
bllt by way of example. attention may be drawn to some Sindtlya-siitras· 
$ .... M~liiloiijZl.'1 srn'Cl",'1'lI,.qli{, :J~ (1.2.22-23 
in Jivanalld's ed. = 1. 2. 15-16 111 "o'IMII"Cjj.:.:t .... 1 ), which clearly refer to Giti 
VL 46-47 and XII. 1 and 6-7 respectively There is olle siitra where the Giti 
is expressly mentioned viz ~ .... I""+ll"r ~ (II 2. 83 In Jlva
nand's ea == n 2.28 in .. hiioqj;".:t<nl) ~"iK comments all this UT qU. 

*li'i!;'(ft<nlra+nit ~.I §d: 1;fimif.J ~~I "'Nr ~ 1!'4' 'mtq
~q<;) .. ~ 'I!.' (~ 348. ~-6) ;riihi:'fi' ~ I '~;rip',,, .. ii;g.' 
Oi'mI'f ~I' (mFCI348. 8) I d".Uq .... lr.adl tm *i1'iIiIUa' I. 

1551. j;t,u"I;fI.lI~~~~ill ~q~~ 
tt iI1lt D ~ ~f+n;j~ q~jq~lmt1~qqi I ~q ~ a;sr ~i.,q"iQ"'I(P 
.. ~ <nliiiJ -.q m~~ u arnr..- "I1(ldiliMOlwiil<N ~d 
~ ~ F.i~ 8t'J 'tIT{a': n affitS' 39 1-5. Does WfI(i"uii.ni In the 
verse above reler to the "1<I<juil<j section of the ~ ! 
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tantra names 25 Paiioaratra. tantras promulgated by Visnu. 
which are oondemned therein as having no truth (26. i6'if.). 

There is an extensive Literature on the Bhakti cult. Only 
a few of the important works in Sanskrit, tbeir translations and 
works in English are noted here. Barth, Hopkins, Keith, Dr. 
R. G Bhandarkar and others have propounded different theories 
as to what Krsna represented, how he was identified with Vlsnu 
who appears to be another name of the Sun in the J;tgveda and 
came to be regarded as the highest God in Brahmana times (as 
in Ait Br. '.Agnir-vai devanam avaroab, Visnuh paramab) and 
came to be identified with saorifioe (Yajiio vai Visnu1;t ). When 
Krsna, the friend of the Pandavas was identified with the 
Supreme Spirit, the full-fledged dootrine of Avataras appeared 
as in the Glta. The important works on bhakt, are: The 
Na:ra.yanlya seotion of the Sii.ntiparva (ohapters 322-351 
in the CitraSii.lii. edition and ohap. 322-339 of the o:ritical 
edition); the BhagavadgItli.; several Puranas, the most important 
being Visnu and Bhii.gavata;1S52 the Bhaktisiitra of Sii.ntJ.ilya 
with the bha8lja of Svapnesvara (ed. by Jivananda, Calcutta 1876) 
and translation of both these (in B. I. series) by E. B. Cowell 

1552 It is temarkable that the Bhagavata, whIch is practically the most 
Important or sole authority for all great medIeval Vai~ava teachers hke 
Vallabha and Caltanya and their disciples. is not quoted anywhere by Rlimli
nuja (who wa.s born ln .!ake 1049 i e 1127 A D.) in his bhiisya on the 
Brahmasiitras, when he quotes over a hundred verses from the Visnupurana in the same. In fact, In the veduthsangraha Rliminuja states that in the 
lame way as the sectlon (anuvika ) on Niriyana among all .!ruti te .. t9 serves 
to e:r.pound the speCial aspect of highest Brahma so the Vl!11lupurina also 
defines a special aspect of the highest Brahma and that all other Purinas 
should be so Interpreted as not to be in confhct with it ''''\'IT ~ ~ 
ili<tclq\.1iI~,",qiei'Qlt(!\,,~f"l<lq ~ .. 1\I:qUlld'iliMd,qci ~ '<if ~ ••• ~ {<IMieiilt(f.l~ ~ I ~ ~ lIO\jQllrilaC(iei\ltr.r Wnf.t 1 ttfll,Q'Iiill'! para 1lO-111 pp 141-142 (D. C. ed. 1956). ~ mentions (in liJII'l on 
~ II 2 41 and 45) ~ii~'II, 'tt1 ... a4~al and q .... 4~al among the lIt'iRI:('Eljijals. bnt does nowhere affirm that he is a follower of the q'~ doctrIne. There are numerous commentaries on the Bhigavata and com
mentaries on commentaries (Das Gnpta in vol 4 pp. 1-2 118ts over 40 
commentaries on the Bhagavata ). It IS unnecessary in this work to refer to 
the numerous commentaries of the disciples and followers of Madhva and 
other great Vatsuava aCiryas The position of Vallabhacarya ( 1479-1531 
A. D. ) appears to be that the Bhigavata is the supreme authodty in case of 
dOll~t 'it.{r. ~'ilUUI'i'ifqlf.\ lql'El~,,"fiI~&" I ~~~ ~~l ~ i:.f:a4iNl<iti q,~fda'(lI a .... ;{lqPt .. ~"f (Ahmedabad. 1926). Vide also Prof. G. H Bhatt In I. H. Q vol. IX, 300-306 Vallabhicirya's is called ~ ~ mealllUg ~) and he holds that even bhak# is ddlicult to accompltsh In the Kall age. 
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(1878); Sandilya's samhita ( Bhaktikhanda) in the Sarasvatl
bhavan Series, edited by Anantasastri Phadke, (1935)i Nitrada
bhaktisiitra with English Translation by N e.ndlal Sinhe. (Pa.nini 
offioe, Allahabad, 1911): the Narada-paiioara.tra ( containing the 
Jiiii.namrtasara seotion) in eleven chapters (ed. for B. I. Series 
by O. M. Banerji, Oalcutta, 1865) and English translation of it 
by Swami ViJiianii.nanda (Panini Office, Allahabad, 1921); Sir 
R. G Bhadarkar's 'Vaisnavism, Saivism &c ' (1913, in the 
Encyclopaedia of Indo-Aryan Research); 'Das-Gupta's History 
of Indian PhIlosophy' voL IV. ( 1949), wherein he deals with 
the Bhagavatapuriina and the doctrines of Madhva, Vallabha, 
Oaitanya and their followers; Grierson's paper 'Gleanings from 
Bhaktamalii. of Niibhadasa', in J. R. A. S. for 1909 pp. 607-644; 
• History of Srlvaisnavas', by T. A. Gopinatha Rao (Madras, 
1923), 'the Gospel of Niirada.' by Duncan Greenless (Adyar,1951) i 
Nitrada.-bhakti-siitras ( text, translation and notes) ed. by Swami 
Tyaglsananda (Ramakrisna Math, Mylapore, Mailzas, 1943) 
in five adhyayas and 84 siitras: the Ahirbudhnya.-samhit!l. in 
two volumes ( Adya:r, 1916 ) i Dr. F. Otto Schrader's Introduction 
to the Pa;ficaratra and Ahirbudhnya-samhit!l. (Adyar, 1916); 
J ayiikhya-samhitii with EnglIsh and Sanskrit Introductions 
(G.O S.1931); the Parama samhitii (G. O. S , 1946) with English 
Translation by Dr. S. K. Aiyangar; the Brhadbrahmasamhitii. 
(of Nllrada-paiicariitra) in the Ananditsrama series, 1912) i 
Bhakticandrika (commentary on Sa.ndilya's Bhaktisfltras) by 
Niira.yanatIrtha (Sarasvatlbhavan series, 1921, 1938); Bhakti
prakaiia. of Mitramisra (Ohowkha.mba Series, 1934): Bhakti
nirnaya of Anantadeva (ed by Pandit Anantasastri Phadke, 
Banaras, 1937). There is a good deal of Bhakti literature in 
South-India, such as the hymns of the Alwii.rs, but no referenoe 
is made here to it for several reasons. 

Before proceeding with the treatment of blIalcti in the 
Puranas the words 'bhakti' and 'Bhagavata.' must be briefly 
defined and explained. SandilYa. defines 15S3a 'bhakti' as 'sa 

1552a. atltlCil' ... iihM'i\lfl I I m' ~1~ I ~ I. 1 1-:1; ~i!"iR 
comments: 3Im\'1lHQq<i\(l i INi/'Im'1 iN iJ.roi"'R~I~fa'f.im pq 
~ I. The verse relied 011 18. m' 4'rFrRamiJT f.lq-itq;trnf1'r;fr I C'~lililtR(iJ: 

m' if dc;ql.ilNflciiJ l\ ~~ I. 20.19. fli'l..;n also quotes ;fun 'ilfuul~' 
Jit'In orrcrtr-'if: ~I ~!lo1';rt r.mi iJ1'1liicr 'i:f tJff.ir '<I' 11 Hqf tldd$iiIRt 
~ ~ I ~ ~i% .. lil if ~ ifIWl'1iIt~ an X. 9-10. On ~ ha 

remarkll '~:J1J:r.iliipllm'i\I"Ic;ij Q''.I;f1t( ~~RI;~ I. ~"iR reCcrs 
(Coulmue" on IIest paf1a , 
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pal'anuraktirIS"<1'are '. This may be interpreted in two wa.ys I the 
highest form of bhakti is affeotion fixed on God' or 'bhakti is 
the highest affeotion fixed on God', Svapneavara, the author 
of a bhitsya on SaI}.dilya, prefers the first and Narada-bhakti" 
sutra, Tilak and others favour the second. Svapnesvara explains 
that in general 'bhakti I means • affection fixed on a being that 
is to be won O"<1'er or worshipped', but that in this sastl'a. it means 
• a p~ticular state of the mind having the Supreme Lord as Us 
:>bJ90t I and quotes a. verse from the VisI}.upul'ana uttered by the 
great devotee Prahlada I May that fixed (or unwavering) love, 
whioh the ignorant (or unreflecting) people feel for worldly 
objeots, neV'er depart from my heart, ever remembering you '. 
The Gltii. employs the word 'prlti' (affeotion) and conveys that 
the word I bhakti I is derived from the root • bhaj' to resort to. 
'Those whose minds are on me, whose lives are offered to me, 
Who instruot eaoh other, who speak of me, are always contented 
and ha.ppy. On these who are oontinuous1y devoted to me and 
serve me with a.ffeotion. I bestow that knowledge by which they 
:reaoh me', Svapnesvara explains tha.t the word • anurakti' 
(with prefix 'a.nu ') is employed to oon"<1'ey that the affection for 
God arises after the devotee seoures knowledge of the greatness 
a.nd other attributes of the Bhagavat (Adorable One). In the 
Visnupurana the word • anuraga' is used for I bhakti I, where, 
afker desoribing the asoent of Ra.ma and his brothers to hea.ven, 
if; says th9.t the people of the oapital of Kosala. who ha.d deep 
affe~tion for those incarnate parts of the Bhagavat (VisI}.u), 
haVIng their minds fixed on them, reached the position of 
residenoe in the same world with them. Sandilya. further 1553 

says that there is the teaching tha.t there is immortality for 
him who abides in Him, In the Chitndogya Up. it is said • He 
who abides in brahman reaches immortality', The idea. is that 
immortality being the promise of abiding in God there will be 
no indifference in the effort to know God or fu the e:ffort to 

( ConUnuea from last page) 
to F.lmn.....n. IV 4 103'''''''' ~ • ... ~ '" , .... -~-a'.-. •• ~l"t ~ lIli4q'4(LS5id\,,:alOr: iiih'1i'hi,.,:a(\'SSliiQql'edit Wfl;.t-
~~~'dR1'Ili'le1iro<t",<!r..i\~lilr.rq"'l~ '. The ~ holds that the highest bhakti must be dis
Interested and uninterrupted: ... ~",,,,.<!qiil'lI "IT ~ ~ I ~ Ill. 
29. 12. The next verse melltions the lour stages of beatitude' ,., .... 

" ~ 'tlll'w''Ifllll!-~t""'E1I!;!;"~",,,,,,cga' (tt'fi<'q is 5th. final goal). 

1553 •• ~t<iIWi«ilqit~liC( I ~ I 1.30, {'<li't"'R e'tplaUls, ~"1i\: 
~ ~ ~ <I1iAl;: t. The ~ declares '~~, (n 23.1 ') 
and thQ same meaning Is conveyed by ~ I 1 '} • ~."..~ " 

-.W' "..... ,. ~n'"tIRQ.~ ...... uq(lq~4Iit( ' .... 
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oultivate highest affeotion for God. It may be noticed that the 
sutras of Narada appear to be a mere paraphrase of Sandilya's 
aphorisms 1554 Sandilya further (sutra 7) provides that bhakti. 
like knowledge, is not an aotion beoauae it does not follow an 
effort of the will and that (sutra 9) it is dIfferent from :Jnana, as 
the Glta refers to self-surrender being attained by one having 
knowledge after many births (Glti VU 19). 

Our ancestors had a great penchant for classifications, 
divisions and sub-divisions. Bhakti is dIvided into laukzki ( of 
the common people). Vazdzki (laid down by the Veda) and 
arikYi1tmzki (phIlosophical), as in Padma V. 15.164:; or manasi 
( mental). Ukzki (verbal) and k'liYzki (done with the body, such 
as fasts. vratas &c ) in Padma V. 15. 165-168; into sattvikI, 
Rajasi and Tamasi (as in Bhii.gavata m 29.7-10 and Padma 
VI. 126. 4-11), into best, middling and inferior as in 
Brahmanda m.1S55 34:.38-4:1). 

Prapattz (self-surrender) is distinguished from bha.k:ti in 
works of the Ramanuja and of other Vaisna va schools. It consists 
of five points 1556 viz. resolution to yield (to God's will), the 
abandoning of opposition, faith that God will protect (the 
devotee ), praying to God to save the devotee, and a feeling of 
helplessness shown by casting one's soul on Him. Bhakti has 
as synonyms the words' dhyana', • upasana ' &c. and is subsidiary 
to prapattz. The Glta explicitly makes no such distinction. In 
GltalI. '1 ArJuna speaks of himself as 'prapanna' (who has 
approaohed or surrendered himself for salvation). The final 
advice at the end of the Glta enJoins what is oalled prapattt in 
later works 'On me:fix your mind, become my devotee, sacrifice 

1554. ~ llfffl' .. I ..... I'E'lItl: I m «IRit.Q\'iltl@ll I ~ '<I' I ~ 
~1-3 

1555. The liIUfl"iJ mentions YIRiI', ~, ~, ~, :fIAfit, 1Iffl', 
f.Nlqur, ~, witrfrs and ~ as exemplars of highest l'ffilf, rriirtr and 3lU 
as practising tl\'lfI'IT and ordinary men as praCtising kanlsthli: (IDfonor) 
l'ffilf The ~ 83 mentions Olany of these as lI'WII:qlqf::' ~ 
~a I ~~ qQi1flU. t§t1i(a4i'tl§JEh4iljOa~4al'ilqu@;Cfi~~~
s\I",IUt .. /{iiilGt!<iljihfiqurt<f4lliif<'11<q14L. 1" ~ stallds for YIRiI'. SOli of;qrr 

1556 "'Ii\~I .. qqi~"I lifffi~'iNr I "'SNRriI~~' 
salfc1t: .. <":" ~I ~tftftI f,to;mit ~ iN! 13ffiltf.tIilQ"uqo .. ~~f" 
q~, .. dl-<itla41fiiifil p. 64. ThiS work remarks that this lNRr must ba 
learnt from the lips of a guru and therefore it does DOt expound It. Some 
read anm~: ifiNvir and thus falS" the IIligas of JIIffir to Sll: 
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to me, offel' adoration to me ; you will certainly reach me ; I declare 
to you truly. you are dear to me. Giving up all (dhm'mas) duties, 
come to me as your (only) refuge j I shall release you from all 
sins; do not grieve' ,1557 Vide also Gltii. vrr. 14, 15 and XV. 4 
for other instances of the use of the root 'pra-pad'. The theory 
propounded in the Gitii. and other works on bhakti was that 
bhakti led on to • prasada • (favour or gra.ce) of God which 
enables the devotee to attain moksa. 1558 The Gita: (1.8. 56, 58, 
62) -says • a man, though always performing all ac~ions; but 
-solely depending- on me; obtains an imperishable and eternal 
'Place through my-favour; if you fix your mind on me, you will 
get over all difficulties through my favour; go to Rim as the 
refuge with all your heart, 0 Arjuna, through His grace you will 
attain the highest peace and an everlasting abode.' In th.e 
Visnu-pura.na Prahliida 1559 is told by the Adorable One • as your 
mind is firmly and devotedly fixed on me you will by my favour 
attain the highest bliss'. The idea of God's grace occurs both 
in the Katha and Svetasvatara Upanisads : 1550 , The Self, smaller 
than the small and greater than the great. is hidden in the heart 
of the creatures, a man who is free from willing anything and 
free from grief sees the greatness of the Self through the favour 
of the Creator t, ,Pfoo" 1 

There is a great difference between the Gitii. and the 
Nara.yaniya section. In the former, though the Supreme Soul is 
,called Vasudeva,1561 the doctrine of the four vyUhas, that is very 

1557, ~ "l'I ~ mn~ m ~ 1 4{[iI~qm ~ ~ ~ 
wnmtitll~~~~ muT ~I 3{;i ~ ~~~ ID 
l1l"I' n 1fun 18 65-66. ~ here refers to the dnties of v~as (brahmana, 
J..sa.triya &c ) and of ii~amas (snch as those of householder or ascetic &c.) 
or ~ ma.y refer to actions enjoined by the Veda and smrt1s This last 
e:o;hortatlon 1S practically repeated from the end of the 9th chapter • 0i.....,1 

·"~1~~~rmr-f~·1I'9.34. 

1558 ~re. .. qfil ... j ~ if"", qq ;fui ;;qffii 1 ~ ~ 
'1di.j(l1dQ1iil<ti1 P 64. , I 

1559, -qUi ~ iiI~ -ita) m>t ~fina .. f.l;jd'( 1 <NI F-i ommt~ r.maT 
",q'("'''~I",~qmi[~~a 11 ~Q I 20. 28, 

1560. ~~ <'«{I'1'C\[<"I(",q ",,;&i:{l\(;{at ~I ~: 1{llqfc( 
~<m!' "QI'!!.~~"[C\"[<"",I;nitqa n, 20, ~:aq" lII,20 (reads anarr 
~ r..Wa"roi ~1:, ~,~~). 
~ 1561 ~.., ..... [...a ~ <mIi't I ~~, '+!{ffli'a ~ ~ ~:;I 

'l1ifT VII 19, ~ !fIi!W1TsWt I 'lRrr X. 37. -

B, D. ill 
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characteristic of the NarayanIya seotion, is totally absen!; and 
further even the names of Sankarsana, Pradyumna and Ani
ruddba do not occur in the Gltii. In my opinion the Glta is the 
older of the two, as it propounds the general dootrine of bhakti. 
while the Paiicariitra dootrine in the Niiriiyanlya is only one of 
the several bhakti sohools, Moreover, the Nariiyanlya seotion 
represents that Glta had already been proolaimed and that the 
knowledge brought from Svetadvlpa by Narada is the same as 
that declared in the Harigita (chap. 34.6.10-11, 348. 53-54:). 
Santi ( 348. 55-57) mentions that there was only one vyuha or 
there were two, three or four and that the Ekiintins attached 
great importance to ahimsii, Besides, the worship of VasudeYa. 
is older than Panini, since 1562 Panini teaches the formation of 
the word Vasudevaka as meaning • one whose obJect of worship 
is Vasudeva '. Vide Dr Bhandarkar's • Vaisnavism, Saivism &c. ' 
paragraphs 2-10 (pP. 3-19 of vol IV of the oolleoted works) for 
the antiquity of Vasudeva worship. The general view of most 
medieval writers on Dharmasistra about Paiioarii.tra is 
represented by the ParJJata quoted in the :K. R. that the Pii.iioa
riitra2S63 and Pasupata sastras are authorItative only so far as 
t;hey are not opposed to the Vedas. This was the VIew of the 
Sutasamhitii also, on whioh a oommentary was oomposed by the 
famous Madhavaoa.rya. 

In some Puranas thE! word Vasudeva is not derived 2561 from 
Vasudeva ( as the son of Vasudeva) but from the root • vas' to 
dwell • Vasudeva is so oalled beoause all beings dwell in the 
Highest Self and Vasudeva dwells ID beings as the soul of all '. 
Compare Gltii 9. 29 ' I am alIke to all beings; none is odious to 
me nor dear, but those who worshIp me WIth faith dwell in me 
and I too dwell in them '. 

1562 l1R1;.1 "'qy~'OfP1!T!R1 '1fT. IV. 3 95 aod !l8 (q~: llr.t;. 

;ae-q; 1ff'I' '6' ~; ). 

1563. t('id(I",ql~ElI<li~ ~vt ~I~@r lfI{JQt1\iiiit qyft;mt. I 9jt'l

~1EIR: p. 37. iI'Ql '<I' W l!11lian 1I~ 'Of W'Ii"...rn I '6'm: '1moriiRgm ~q
ifilftvrP.{ I arcq~1 iJ sm"Ur-rr ~ I ~ IV. 4, 16-18 

1564 ~ g,;f ~lffl q~ <mIWlffll Wis: '<I' '6' ~'ilW!T ~<roIl!1 
~:" f.tC!!!!i" VI 5 80,~" 233 68 (reads f.'I~fo'if t(((CJ'If;t). Thero Is 
aoother verse '~~ ~ "'I~" '<I' an'it V<t I \llaT WttrilT ::ifIllIT ~i'I: 
:qa. 11 f.t~" VI. 5 82,~" 233 70 (but Lt says that tbLS verse ~oDtalo. 
what PraJapal1 declared to great sages). f.i~11" (1.2. 12-13) states ~;m:rT 
mm '<I' ~ ij ViI. I ail. ~ ~ f.IiIi%. trR~ 11.' 
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The word bhagaIJat oalls for a brief notioe. It was generally 
applied to Vasudeva. The Visnupurana sa.ys • The word bhaga 
is a.pplied to the six qualities collectively viz. fulness of sway. 
manliness (ox energy), glory, auspiciousness, knowledge and 
indifferenoe to wordly objects. This noble word bkagavan applies 
to Vasudeva who is the Highest Brahma and to no one else '.2565 

The Visnupurana 1566 further states that the word 'bhagavat' 
may be applied secondarily to others on the ground of possessing 
special qualities .. that person may be called • bhagavan '. who 
knows about the creatiou and dissolution (of the world), about 
the origin and final destiny of beings, and knows what is vldya 
and awdya (nescience). Knowledge, strength. power, sway, 
manliness, splendour-all these in their entirety, excluding the 
three gunas (and their effects) that are to be avoided, are 
expressed by the word bhagavat or. Bhagava.ta is one who 
worships • Bhagavat' ( i. e. Vasudeva). This is an ancient word. 
It occurs in the Besnagar column inscription ( of the 2nd century 
B 0.) of Heliodora, a Greek of TaksasiIa. and ambassador of 
Antalikita, who calls himself a bhagavata (a devotee of Vasudeva); 
vide above p. 516 n. 742 and 'lndo-Greeks' by Prof. A.K. N'arain 
( 1957 ), where at end he gives the full Besnagara. Ins. of nine 
lines and its reading (Plate VL). It appears that 'bhagavat' was 
rarely applied to Siva also. The Svetasvatara Upanisad speaks 1567 

of Siva as 'bhagavan '. Pataiijali in his bhisya on Pa.nini 
V. 2. 76 speaks of Sivabha.gavata.1568 In the Ghosilndl stone 

1565 q~ ~ ~~: ~lf: I ij11 .. «14<i<i14t.r II[UUli '{{4'( ~II 
~ ~ltl ..... ct.$ fu ~f.iffll qO""!iI'i.d'E<i ~ ~: 1\ ~a Vi. :S. 
74 and 76 The ~~m VI. 164-11iS has q»<R ;;r Cl'm <Wi ~ ~ 
~I ~ -m ~qwn~~:lq~:stl."i'fq: ~~~ItR:I, 
~ in 'fICRf on Gf5t~ n. 2. 44 remarks about the ~s ';f"iRT qif.t Wf 
~"'Iq~rfffi .. e,"qa,,"lil*~~?<im 31'~WI .. q.a, ~lli(I:qlq probably follows • 
the~VI 5.78-79. 

1566 ;nffir ~ ~ ~f<i~1 ~ f.l"U;{"'QtI ;;r ~ ~~. 
f.\iiln ij11""ilii\i .. ~"".'j'llqa,",i;:q"il"t1 I ottI'I~ .. ~q'll ... qll'it fir.rr ~~ii;Q"i'4IOi: 11 ~lJ' 
VI. 5. 78-79. l!I'ifl/;0 233 66-68. 

1.567 ~'«~t1'E+1I<'E14'1t1~~:1 "1tcrT"". III 11. 

~ 1568. ~:~clq""'liQ .. I ... i ~I 1ff. V. 2. 76; ~ 'f<k ~s .... ~~~ 
~ '« 3U'4'.~: I fIii"iffir. I ~>mmsmimt I ~ilGl,,(qqeltifs'l( :;u: ..... I 

'" 3I'r.~.~ I >it 4ig<AAI<i"'I.,;ja~ '{+t~"I~~5m ~ ~ atf<l;~ 
~:I'. ~lstobeexplainedas~~~~: i.e 
a devotee that carried WIth hIm a trident, whlch IS a weapon of Siva. 
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Insoription 1569 in Sanskrit (near N agar! in the Chitorgadh 
DIstriot of RalPutana ) there is a reference to both Sankarsana. 
and Vasudeva as bhaqawt and it calls them Sarvesvara (about 
200 B. C. ), while the Besnagara inscription speaks of Vasudeva 
alone and Heliodora oalls himself bhagavata In some'early 
reoords suoh as ihe Plkira grant of Simhavarman ( E. r. vol VII. 
p. 161) and In Gupta InsorIption No. 4 (at p 27) SImhavarrnan 
and Candragupta (IT ) son of Samudragupta are called 
• paramabhaga'Wta '. Akrilra is styled maha:bhagavata In Brahma
purana 190 20, Padma VI. 280 27 defines a Mahiibhagavata as 
noted below. 1510 

Three margas ( paths) are spoken of in ancient works viz. 
karmamarga, bhaktimii.rga and Jiiii.namiirga n is neoessary to 
say here something about the path of bhakl' and that of Jfiana. 
Both these paths are deemed to lead to the same goal, VIZ. 

moksa. The mode of approach in the two is, however, dIfferent. 
In the path of knowledge ( or avyaktofilisana) it is not bare hook 
knowledge of bTahman as the Supreme Soul and as nl1 gUllQ that 
will lead to moksa, for that purpose what is required is the 
brahmi-stlutl (state of identifying oneself with brahma) men
tioned in Glta. II. 72. This condition oan be secured only by 
great efforts ~p.d long practice as described in Gitii. II. 55 and 
the,following verses. In the path of knowledge whatever actions 
the person conce.rned may do are braltmarpa1U1, as described in 
GUit IV. 18-2(. In the path of bhakt, the bhakta resigns him" 
self to God's grace and whatever he does he consigns to the God 
,Wo,rshlpped l:>y _ him such as ya:sudeva (sagutza and wakla). 
ArJUnaJ\sks the Lord a qu.estion In Gltii XII. 1 'of the worshIp" 
pers who thus constantly devoted med:ttate on.. you and those 
who (meil1tate)- on the U npercelved and IndestructIble, which 

, 
156!}. Vld~.E. I XVI pp . .z.;-2?a.nd I K vok &1 pp 203-;05 Iq]! the 

GhosUndi Stone InscrIptIon, where Sanl.arsana and. VisudeVD are bo!h styled 
• Bhagavat' and' Sarvesvara '. 

" .' 1570 ~~r ~~ I 3idtr~i( w.rrl1ll~:WI .. 1I 
ct.lt VI. 280 21.- For a~. VIde note 1.546 above The nine modes ~f 
worshIp are 'tJRUT &c quoted tU note 1571. The five heads under whIch the 
doctrtnes of the. ~ school are dl!jCussed are. (1) ~, (2) lfo;r(, (3 ) 
q1I'fII' (way~to God), (4 ) ~ or l1,'Q<n~ (the goals of human life), (5) fikifiiOf: 

°t-olS&tl'i.tctlons or dbstallres td"the attainment"of God). -There is a work-called 
~fN;u;n by ~ In whu:h- e.a.c:b 01 the- above live hea-ds IS show7l" \0 
have five Bub-dlVl810ns VIde Dr. R. G. ·:ahunaarkar's PUPIl'.In l'rlli;c~di.I1g • 

• of the Internahonal Congress of Oraentahats held at VIenna In 1886. Aryan 
sectlon, pp. 101-110 for a summary of the work called aNtrilI'ii. -



Bhakt~m~rga and Jilanamarga 

best know devotion'. The reply given in XII. 2-7 is I those who, 
being constantly devoted and possessed of the highe~t devotion, 
worship me with a mind fixed on me are regarded by me as the 
most 0 devoted. But those who, restraining the group of the 
senses and with a mind equable to all, meditate on the indes
cribabie indestructible, unperceived (Principle), which is a11-
pervadi~g, inconceivable, unconcerned, immoveable, and 
constant, they, devoted to the good of a11 beings, certainly 
attain to me. In the case of those whose minds are attached to 
the unperceived (Principle or Spirit) the trouble is mnch greater, 
since the unperceived goal is attained by embodied beings with 
difficulty. In the case of those, however, who dedicating all 
their actions to me and regarding me as their highest goal 
worship me, meditating on me with a devotion towards none 
beside me and whose minds are placed on me, I, without delay, 
become their deliverer from the ocean of sa~h8ara and. death '. 
In chapter 9 the path of bhakti is spoken of in these terms' it is 
the chief among vidyas (lores), chief among mysteries; it is the 
best means of sanctification; it can be directly apprehended, it 
is in accmdance with dhanna, imperishable and easy to practise'" 
According to the GIta., therefme, the path of bhakti is easier 
than the path of knowledge. 

The Bhagavata says that bhaktl is ninefold 1511 viz. hearing 
about Visnu, repeating his name, remembering him, worshipping 
the feet (of the image of Visnu), offering paja., bowing'(or 
homage), treating oneself as the' slave of Vis:r;tu, treating "Run 
as a friend and surrendering one's soul to"Hini. According 1572 
to Narada-b1:iakti-sutra it is elevenfold (as noted b'eIow): 'If; is 
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not to be supposed that all these nine methods have to be pra
otised at the same time. A devotee praotising anyone of these. 
viz. remembering or reciting His name, may thereby become a 
true bhakta, and may win God's favour and secure liberation 
( Sindilyasiitra '13 ). The Glti (VII. 16-1'1) states • four olasses 
of men, who are ( all) fortunate, worship me viz. one who is in 
distress, the seeker after knowledge, one who seeks some desired 
obJeot ( or seeks wealth), one who is possessed of knowledge; of 
these he who is possessed of knowledge, who is always devoted 
and who worships One (Being) only is distinguished (above 
others), for to the man of knowledge I am extremely dear and 
he is dear to me'. Sindilya provides that the four aspects ( out of 
nine) viz. remembering God, reoiting His name. narrating 
stories about HIm and bowing to HIm (His image), find their 
place ID the bhakti of those who are distressed, for these are said 
to be the means of expiation of sins, as the Visnupurina says 
(n. 6. 39) that remembering Krsna is superior to all prays
soittas. SiD.dllya further says that those guIlty of mortal 
(grave) sins are only entxtled to the bhakti of the distressed: 
but when their SIDS have been WIped off they would be entitled 
to the other forms of bhakti. 

Glti does not expressly enumerate all these nine modes of 
hhakti, but most of them can be gathered from various passages 
of the Glti such as lX. 14, 26, 27 and from passages in other 
Purinas. For example, the Visnupurana 1513 says • whatever be the 
expiatory rites, consIsting of austerIties, deeds of charity &0., to 
remember Krsna is superIor to them all' and 'that repetition of 
His name with bhakti IS the best solvent of all sins, as fire is of 
metals '. In the Bhagavata 1511 It is said • whatever the devotee 
does by his body, speach, mIDd, organs of sense, by his intelloct 
or by hIS soul or by the force of temperament that he folIows
all that he should offer to Narayana who is hIghest '. This 
is entirely lD line with GIM IX. 27 and may be oallod 
• dnsya.-bhaktl', whIle ArJuna's bhakti is 'salc"ya-bltakl,', as Lord 
Krsna. himself speaks of him as 'my devotee and a f!'iend' (GUl 

1573. SiAt~liilr <Ill' 'fiiI~IFt it I ~ ~Iiffiq(OlT 'F-'!!!~ 
~l\ iiI~. II. 6. 39 ... tm VI 72. 13, ....... Ilf'lfrn:! 'ITTc1lT fitar<r~ I 
i\~IfFIT \1t~riit.r lfI'I'Iil It f.i~' q. by m-'iR 011 ~1i'i<wll' ... Rn!l;!f ,... 

1574, ~!fRT il;rflii'ilwi Slt"I'ICililr Q1~\Wffi( I q;~1fiI ~ 
~ ;mr<rVrr'Qfit ~l\ 1Wl. XI. 2 36. 
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IV. 3). It appears that the GIM. regards the performance 1575 of 
the duties of his station in life by a. bhiJ,kta as worship ( arcana 
or puju.) of God • worshipping by the performance of one's duties 
(without an eye to the fruit or rewards of them) God from whom 
the world springs and by whom all this world is permeated, a 
man obtains perfection (and not only by offering flowers or by 
reciting the name of God ). 

This centra.l doctrine of the GIta of what is called • niskama.· 
karma' was accepted by the Puran8s. The Visnu If. 3.25 adopts 
it. The Agnipurana in ohapter 381 gives a summary of the 
GIta in 58 verses which are mostly made up of passages from 
the GIta.. It winds up the summary with the verse quoted in 
note 1575 and emphasizes bhakti in the last verse. 1576 The 
Garuda-purana. summarises the Gita in 28 verses (l237-238). 
The Padma (in VI.1'l1-188) contains the mfi.hatmYa of each of 
the 18 chapters of the Gita interspersed with legends about the 
fruit of reading each Gita chapter (1005 verses in all). A few 
further examples may be cited. The Karma says 1577 • therefore 
even a man not possessed of (high) wisdom should perform all 
his duties ( or actions) abandoning with all efforts the fruit { or 
reward} of actions, he obtains (high) abode after some time' j 
• actions done after offering them to me do not tend to bind 
down the doer but tend to muktz (liberation )'. The Markandeya. 
also refers to • niskama~karma'. The Bhagavata-purana. provides 
'a man performing (the rites) prescrIbed by the Veda but with· 
out attaohment (not caring for the reward) and surrendering 
them to God secures freedom from the bondage of karma and the 
deolaration of the reward {in the Veda} is only meant for 
stimulating effort .• 

The doctrine of adwl{a in the Upanisads (suoh as in Isii.16 
Tai. Up. Ill. 4: and 8, Br. Up. n. 4. 14, IV. 3. 30-31, rv. 5.15) 
was for the wise. They offer very little to the ordinary man 

1515 '«I:!!~l~~~'~~~i<1.qRi""",,." qoo 18. 45 

• 1576. 3tci !l'lRt .. ~ f,\1I!!J ftrf.k 'q' ~~, q;qarr mmt <iT'<IT 'tI'4i'4't'4!5 
m;u' ;qni\""."",4ra ~~ 'q';n~ -.:r:' ~mRi ~r mtl'ffif ~n ~~ ----- '" ...... ;&. 381. 55-58 ~~Wld"E<fierf.i ~ fii....tt "'<+tl"'~ I 3I<iJC1l iIT iI'i~oi(,,~ ii ~ JI1IlF-tl , ~Q II 3. 25 

1571 ~~ <>flr~ ~itm ~, 3iMlilili'i ~ ifiiWr)fit f.lro. ~lItrfI 3.21;·W:"'I'if"IM~itarq~~" ~1I 1 28. if 'q' ~~om...;n~. ;n;60 92 15, ~~) r.r:mftsiiWft""'. 't~lfct mr.ir ~ 'm'S~: " ~ XI. 3 45. 
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about God or the ultImate destiny of man or the wa.y to God and 
did not solve the common man's problems. The GItit took up 
the problems of the common man, it shows to the lowhest of the 
lowly that there is hope for him, that the One and the True Being 
caJ;l enter into his life, If he consecrates all the daily dutIes and 
actions of his station in life to God and that salvation WIll come 
to everyone if one has loving faIth in God and surrenders him
self entirely to his Grace. The Gitit proclaims (lX. 30-3Z) 'If 
even a man that has been very badly conducted worehips me 
WIthout worshippmg anyone else he should be regarded as a 
good man, SInce he has resolved upon the rigM course: he 
quiokly becomes a righteous soul and reaohes everlastmg peaoo: 
o ArJuna! you may affirm that my devotee is never rumed. 
By takIng refuge WIth me even those that are born In despised 
castes, also women, vaiilyas and siidras reach the highest goal '. 
The Sitndilya-bhakti-sutra ptovides 1578 that all down to persons 
of the despised castes are entItled (to follow the path of bhakti) 
as they are oapable of learning bhakti at second hand Just as 
they can learn the common rules (of ahimsit, truthfulness &0.). 
The- Puritnas speak in the same strain as the GUit and are some· 
times even more explIcit and emphatio, The Btahma-purana. 
paraphrases GUit IX. 32 and prooeeds 'my devotee even if he be 
a c'iindata attains the desired beatitude, If he be endowed WIth 
the right faith; what need be saId about others?' The Padma1579 

states' A Pulkasa or even a Svitpa.ka. and other persons belong
ing to Mleccha trIbes become eminent and worthy of beIng 
honoured, if they are solely devoted to the worship of the feet of 
Hari '; 'Even a svapaka is a Vaisnava If on his lips there IS the 
name of Hari, in whose heart there IS Vlsnu and in whose 
stoma.ch goes food offered to Vlsnu' The Bhagavata. contains1

5.1O 

1578. 3I1A;':I<il~'1fii~ 'fR~ ~~I ~~ 78. 
1579 ~. "iItR(1 <rri<t 'q ~ '~"iNlld'lll ilsfit q.m llifll111lT .. ~ 

Wr.nr. 11 'RI" 1 5. 10 '<m ~ ~TiI f!f,f fl~: ~. I m f.i~1i1f ~ 
~sfi't ~lWI.1I 'RI" IV. 10 66 

1580. f<h(ld§OUII~];ll!rn~qO$ .... :ntll 31tofR'Ii:P ~r. ~Il 'qsiil' '<I' 'nqj 
~'R"I1'R"11 §Ov.cr cr{li ~auf.t mn 11 ~ II. 4 18, f.t.-q\ffl;t prollollllc-

ed a curse on hiS SO elder sons, who dId not conscnt to accepting SuoaJ)lcpa 
adopted as a son by Vulviimltra as their eldest brother. that thclr progeny 
would be ADdhras, be reduced to the status of the lowest class aDd they would 
be Sabaras &c. aDd mostly dasyl's as follows' '~1lr-iIilm~fW'f: ~ lRftUfit I 
" tf,tsim: ~:;w-m. ~<qf ~ ~ efillIr ...,'fiiff ~~r ~ 
~:lq on,VII 18 (cbap.33.6) IoE.I.VIII p 88 thore I~ an Ips
cnption of the 9th year of king Hvarascna, ao Xbbira, SOD of Slvadatta, 
IUl iibhira, in thll N.mk caves (No. 15 platll VII). 
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the following remarkable statement: 'Homage to that Supreme 
Lord by resorting to whom as refuge Kiratas1SS1 (mountain
dwellers like Bhils), the Hunas, Andhras, Pulindas, 
Pulkasas, Abhlras, Kankas, Yavanas, Khasas and the like and 
other degraded men are purified.' These sentiments were not 
mere platitudes, but had been very largely acted upon. Even in 
the medieval ages in India we have women saints like Mirabai 
and Andal (in South India), untouchables as saints lIke Nanda, 
Cokhamela (in Maharastra), Rai Das (0. chamal disciple of 
Ramananda), sinners like Ajamila honoured as saints. Saints 
like Kabir 1582 (a Moslem weaver) and Tukaram had probably 
not much book learning, but their hymns are recited by, Hindus 
including orthodox brahmanas. 

The invasions and gradual conquest of India by Moslem in
vaders from the Northwest threw down a challenge to Hindus from 
11th century A.D. onwards. It was met in various ways. The first 
was the composition of comprehensive digests of smrtis of whioh 
the earliest extant one is the lUtyakalpataru of Laksmidhara 
(about 1110-1130 A.D.) in the North and Hemadri in the Deccan 
(third quarter of 13th century). The second and the most important 
way was on the spiritual front. From the 13th to the 17th century 
there was a great revival of spirituality on an unprecedented 
scale which produced saints and mystios in all parts of India such 
as Jfia.nesvara, Namadeva, Ramananda, Kabir,l582 Caitanya, 

1581. Pulkasas and Svapikas were degraded and untouchable castes 
VIde H. of Dh. vol. II Pl>o 88-89 for Pulkasa and p. 97 for Svapika (ht. 
who subsists on dog-meat). Pulkasa occurs 10 Vii. s. 30. 17. Kiritas are 
assigned to caves in ViJ. S, 30. 16 The Abhiras are descnbed as dasyus 
and mlecchas in Mausala-parva 7. 46-63, they are saId to have attacked 
Arluua In Paiicanada when he was takIng women WIth hIm after Kroma' s 
passlug away and to have carned away VrSDl women (Mausala 8. 16-17 ) 
Vlde also the same account 10 Visnupurana V. 38 12-28 l\1atsya 273 18 
speaks of ten Abhira klngs. The Khasa tribe had the custom of a brother mar
rYing hiS deceased brother's Widow. Vlde H of Dh vol. Ill. p 861 n 1671. 

1582 •• Vld~ G H. Westcott on • Kablr and I{abir-panth' (Cawnpore, 
~907l and Kablr and his followers' by F. E l{eay (1931). KabIr's teach
Ing was an amalgam of buth HlDdu and Moslem ideas He preached a 
doctrine of thelsm that dld not tolerate polythelsm, Incarnahons and idols. 
I{ablr IS said to have been a dlhciple of Rimananda (who lived about 
1400-1-1-70 A. D ), an ascetlc who preached at Beuares that God should be 
worshlped under the name of Rima. Kabir held to the doctrInes of Karma 
and TrauslJlJgration. He beheved in the untty of God, but makes use of many 
names such as Rima, Khuda, Allih, Sakhln speaklng of Hlm. 

R.D.122 
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Dadu (in Rajasthan), Nitnak, Vallabhacarya. Ekanatha. Tukaram, 
Ramadasa. ( and many others of lesser fame) who all agreed on 
fundamentals rn. unity of God. the need of self.purification, com
demnation of the pride of caste and of formalities of worship. and 
sunender to the Deity for salvation. The third was the creation 
of such independent kingdoms as that of Vijayanagara (1330-
1565 A. D. ). of Mahariistra (under ShivaJi and the Peshwas) and 
of the Sikhs in Punjab. This last cannot be dealt WIth way in 
this work The doctrine of bhakti had a great appeal to all 
sections of the Hindu community and its propagation by the 
Puriinas went a. long away in weaning away Hindus from 
Buddhism. Not only so, Mahayana. Buddhism took over the 
doctrine of bhakti and works like the • Questions of Milinda ' 
and the Saddharmapundarika.25B3 contain passages which agree 
closely with the Gitii. The Glta; exhibits a wonderful spirit of 
tolerance and accommodation. not found in the scriptures 
of other religions which were founded by great prophets. 
It sayslS84 • even those, who are devotees of other deities and 
worship them with faith. ( indirectly) worship me only but with 
a non-sastric ( or irregular) procedure.' The Bhiigavata.-puriina 
elaborates the same idea: • 0 Adorable One! others worship you 
alone in the form of Siva whIle following the path promulgated 
by Siva. and propounded in different ways by severalliclinJas, ~I1 
worship you who are Lord and who comprehend in yourself all 
gods; those also who are devotees of other deities and appear to 
have different Ideas do in the end reach you, just as all rIvers 
rising in mountains and flooded by rains enter the ocean from 
all sides'. The Sa.ntiparva2585 also contains a simIlar idea' Those 
who worship Brabma., Siva or other deities and whose conduct 
( or practice) is intelligent WIll (ultimately) come to me, who 
am the Highest'. This doctrine has its germs in the ~gveda 1SS6 

1583. Vide H Kern's Introdnctton to the translatton of the Saddhllrma· 
pundarika In SBE, vol. 21, pp. XXVI-XXVIII and XXIX n. 2. XXXI n. I, 
XXXI n 2 

1584. qtq .... a"dl<f'ifiT~ 'AO!i ... IP.dl I iisiit mih :jj-~ ~iu' 
~~o ;fun IX 23: ~ ~1"1:ffi;J miiur ~14 ... ~ 1 <rf,fl'<lT'ff.tl'$f ~. 
~ U w.i q<1' ~ ffi ~"'iRl{ I 'lrsC ......... "dlor;nr v-a~'a'<t': :!J/[ 11 

1l~ WlW. ~i.furr :nil I fun~ mct· ffi;-~ aa-m ~)sYffiI' 11 J/lJfllJ 

X. 40. 8-10. 

1585. ~ fmii~ 'Cl 'Cj"[~ irm ~. I ~: mm"} ;nTf.l~f.a 
1lillV{U "1nl-a 341 36. 

1586. q;fi ~ ~ ~ <rn ~~IfZ: 11 <ti I. 164.46. 
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itself where it is said 'the One Reality the sages speak of under 
various names; they call it Agni, Yama, Mii.tarisvan (wind-god)'. 
This work cannot afford, for reasons of space, to go into the several 
bhakti schools such as those of Rimii.nuja, Madhva (who postulated 
five eternal bhedas), Caitanya and Vallabha (that gave rise to an 
erotico-mystical brand of bhakti ) and others. 

In their zeal for the spread of the cult of bhakti the Purii.nas 
are sometimes guilty of gross exaggeration. The Brahma
purana1581 says • men even after having committed many sins 
under the influence of error ( or delusion), do not go to Hell, if 
they worship Hari who removes all sins; those men also who 
always remember Janardana, though they may be guilty of 
roguery, reach, after they die, the happy world of Vianu. Even 
a man who is habituated to flying into extreme rage, if he recites 
the name of Hari, has his faults destroyed and attains mukti 
( liberation) as the king of Cedi country did '. The Vii.mana
purii.na15S8 observes" what has that person got to do with many 
mantras (i. e. he has no use for those). who is a bhakta of Visnu ? 
The manlila 'namo Narii.yanii.ya' is able to accomplish all objects. 
Success is for those who ha. ve bhakti for Visnu; how can there be 
failure for them in whose heart is enthroned Jan!i.?dana. dark like 
a blue lotus?" The Vamana and Padma Puranas say that a 
man secures the same results by repeating the names of Visnu 
that he would secure by visiting all the tirthas ( sacred places) 
and holy shrines 1589 in the world. 

Many Purii.nas, particularly the Visnu and the Bhagavata. 
are replete with the eulogies, the theory and practice of bhakti 

1587. ~Iit "I§fit~ 'it't "RT m.rem~,!(: 1 ~ ~ ~ m<rI' ~~ ~II 
~ "RT r.re.r ~ ~r.a ~~ I alit ~ <Iii ~ f<!U'lI>Wlifi .. >t''''l'i;:1I ~siit ifiq\Rt<ifilaq'i!:R't I ~nq .n"t~'ll.gt;j; t9ilili4qffi.q~1 1\ ~ 211i. 81-89. ~ appears to refer to ~. whose story occurs in ~ 
chapters 43-45 He was the sister's son of Krsna who had promised to forgive 
100 apariidhas of hiS and at last lulled him at the RaJasuya sacnfice of 
YudhlSthlra. The story of ~~ also occurs In ~!!O IV 15 1-17 and it 
is said that ~qrn; always took the nameof I{rsna and always thought of him though as an enemy, and therefore he ultlmately reached the Lord '3{<j' ~ 
~ ~'lt ~'lt ~~~N <Hffl:Iiil'6"'ti\\~ ~ ~ftt ~ ~f$R<I,*<'\lm I' 17. 

1588. ilk <w:t 'I§~~h6q~<r ~r.iil: I ~') 'ffiT<{Q(r'tia ~: ~wron: 11 ~~'tn ~r ~ '«~. I >ro~"hrW{t;U ~ ~.II <mr.r 94.58-59 ror the first verse, Vide also ~:<;!;' 63.6 
• 1589. IDO:!O<ft <rrf.i ciNf~ !!" 'I ,.'1 \ 'IdiI 11"'1 '<r I <tTf.f lI'Ifo<\illltmt f<!~hrm~1I~'l94.63,4'RVI 245 85. 
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and illustrative stories about it. For reasons of space it is not 
possible to go into this matter at any length. A few noteworthy 
points alone wIll be touched. A few verses eulogising the 
Bhiigavatapurana may be cited as samples of extreme exaggera· 
tion. • Thousands 1590 of ASvamedhas and hundreds of ViiJapeya 
sacrifices are not equal to even the 16th part of the story narrated 
by fluka: he who always recites a h&lf or a quarter verse of the 
Bhiigavata secures the merit of RaJasuya and Aavamedba: he 
who listens to the words of the Bastra of Suka ( i.e. Bhagavata ) at 
the time of death, Govinda being pleased with hIm confers on him 
VaIkuntha ; this is a good expiation for all sinners VIZ. uttering 
the name of Visnu, since ( at that time) their mind has Visnu 
as the only object of thought '. 1591 Another point is the story of 
AJamlla in tbe Bhagavata ( VI. 1. 20 ff and VI. 2 ), Padma ( I. 31. 
109 and VI. 87. 7 ) and other Pura.nas. AjiimIla 1592 (who aban. 
doned his briihmana wife and kept a mistress) was a moral 
wreck addIcted to gambllng and thieving. When on his death· 
bed at the age of 80 he loudly called upon his youngest son 
named Narayana (out of ten sons born of the mistress) with 
affection and recited that name and thought of that alone, he 
became free from his sins and attained a high position dIfficult 
to attain '. Such stories have given rise to the common belief 
that the last thought at one's death leads to a new birth appro· 
priate to that thought (ante matth 8a gatzh ). The Upanisads 
contain the germ of the idea of the last thought: vide. Chan. Up. 
m. 14:. 1, Vlll. 2. 10, Br. Up. IV. 4. 5. In the • Questions of 
Mllinda' (SBE vol 35 pp. 123-124) this idea of the importance 
of the last thought is taken up. It may be that a single heart·felt 
invocation of the name of God, a single act of faith after 

1590 3I'~liilr "1:lfq-q~tR .... 1 11fill/lltJOfimolfllil <naT mW-a tfur· 
~1~ n :e');mij :e[;nqTif qr qa-=.iWI~<r '<i' 'Il 1 Fwi' ~"'llITIitm 'tJ'iIll'fI~l. n 
3r.t!~ iI ~ ~ §Ofi~lIa"I'ij 1 >i'tm iR~h ~UiS ~ilf.t;ciTfi1 S1q ..... &itllI q-:r VI. 
191. 32, 39. 41 

1591 The Padmapurlina (VI. 189-194, 518 verses) contatns alenglh), 
eulogy of the Bhligavala-purlina and of Itstentng to tts recltatton for soven 
days (saptCi',a ) &c 

1592. ~Ji;;r :PP'~qrffiqid~lf.'I'4·1 ;JI;",I;re:~UqffQl.~Y· 
'Dim: 11 'ifi'lI~~"'j-q.rf,r.'If 'l~IT~ I ~JOn"<I' VI. 1. 21-22. Ur<rnlorl Ut<Wf 
'l~~Ulf(1 ~:i1Iffl,~I,qlll:aI;rf<in!;r. ~ 'l~ 11 mq:JiI VI. 2. 49: 
~(i'I"r'mm'iiqit.r IDiI~ I .... \1WlI~ ficvri-4'cronicm ifii!"1I >JI1Ilr.f VI. :I 
10. ~Ior. ~rclili>:r iff(r<r1tm .... 1 ~''''l''''''"'lmlil''Irc;r.r ~iJ '6~ 11 IJ1f 
IV. 87. 'I; ~ l1'l;r~liit~'lN .... Rf'loiiitl flmIIUJ jplT'I "!l~ 11 Ifll 

I 31.109. 



The idea of the' last thought' 

repentance and complete s1lrle.ndarto~o~·s will, cancels th~ re~u~t 
of a whole life of crime and SIn. ThIS IS the moral of AjaIUlla. s 
stOry, but it is liable to be grossly misapprehan?ed and mi~ht 
create a complacent belief that a man may commIt as many SlllB 
in his life as possible, but if he remembers God at his death and 
repeats His name then, all sins of his are cleared away and wiped 
out. This is a rather dangerous doctrine. The Gltii. (Vm. 5-7 ) 
puts the matter in a clear light. 'That person, who remembers me 
at the time of death and passes from the world leaving the bodY, 
attains my essence, there is no doubt about that Whatever 
form a man remembers when he leaves the body, to that he goes, 
because he was always engrossed ~n that form. Therefore remem
ber me at all times and engage in battle; there is no doubt that 
having fixed your mind and intellect on me you will attain to me'. 
This passage of the Gxtii. suggests that a person will remember 
the name of God at the time of his death only if he had been so 
doing all his life, while engaged in actively performing all his 
duties and not caring for the rewards thereof and that it is 
ex.tremely rare or almost impossible for a man to remember 
God at the last moment when throughout his life he had been 
ungodly and a great sinner. The above idea is agaIn emphasized 
in verses 10-13 of chap VIII (of the GWi ) and in chap. xm. 3 
( yo yac-chraddhal;!. sa eva sa};!. ) 

In spite of the doctrine that God is one 1593 and the doctrine 
that whatever form of the deity one may Worship, the worship 
reaches the Supreme Being, Vaisnavas and Saivas have been 
wrangling and abusing one another For example, the Varaha-

1593. The proposition that God is only one, that He is worshipped 

under vanons percephble forms for concentratmg the mind on Him, 

worsh1p or contemplation of a formless object being difficult, are doctrines 

tanght i~ the Pnrauas in spite of the fact that they preach worship of Vi~n, 

Kr.ma, Siva. Devi and others. Vide H of Dh. vol. II pp 714-715 and pp. 

118-;1: ~bove The ~~ I 65. 32 states. ~ ~ ~ 
~if~I~i1W1ia:~I~(,a ... " .. ~I\; videalsoiii~ 
III 108. 23 if, parhcularly the verse <Rl<i1 ~ ~ tmIiR ~~ I 
<Ill: =a;lm ~ ~ ,,~ ~ U 26 Indian theologians and phdosophers 

dehberately spared lower forms of worship with tlte thought that it was better 

to beg1D at a lower rung of the ladder to the highest goal than not to ha.ve a 
(oahDg at all. A well.known verse is: amt ~ Wft iii?<r Wft "',,"RUII¥{ I 

!I~~ -.ftiitcti ~.m: u 'lj~hn!<lUI 62. 5 q. by ~ on P. HO. 
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purana makes Rudra deolare the supremacy of Visnu (chap. 1591 

70. 14 Narayanah paro devah), denounce Saiva-siddhant8os that 
are outside the pale of the Vedas and put forward the outstanding 
view 'that suoh non-Vedic views were promulgated by Slva 
himself at the request of Visnu in order to delude people', Some 
Puranas started by saying that the Bauddhus and Jain809 1595 

were asuras and enemies of gods that were purposely deluded by 
god. For example, the Matsya (24. 43--49) says that the BOns 
of RaJi deprived Indra of his kingdom and share In sacrifices, 
that Brhaspati, at 1ndra's request, deluded the sons of RaJI by 
composing a treatise of Jina-dharma which was opposed to the 
Veda and then Indra killed them. Vayu 96. 280-82, Matsy80 
47. 11-12, Bhagavata. L 3 24. appear to suggest that Visnu 
himself deluded the people The Agni (16. 1--4) also says WIth 
reference to the Bauddhas that Visnu deluded them. The Visnu
purana 1596 (Ill 17-18) narrates that when the gods ,vere 

1594 ~,.. ~ ~ ~1J'ijf 'fiR'! 1 ~ ~ ;ffirI~ 
~~"'R ('( 7)" "'(IQ 70 36. thIS verse and several more are quoted lrom <R1ir by 
amFfi p 1052. it ~r;f(;16'iii('Ed"1I;r~.q 1 ~~ ~ il 
~ If ~ 70, 41, t<T ~ ~ ~ ;rJir-rN' ~ 1 Iffiif"<rRR'li ml ~ 
,.. ~ If <mmn'it ~1Ul1f.t ~.q mr.t. 'If,t 1 ~ .q mmiOl' ~ '" 
~mil If 1RT VI. 263. 24-25. tI'tT ~ ~ c;jii!f ~ ~ 1 "hlj\,M\qq,quil' 

t1iil~qliiliiqa: 1 ~ m! 'tI+<j.ij~~: 1 ~ ~~1fIlf.a i/ 
~~: 11 tfoIl VI. 263. 32-33 ~s are the ~s. Compare SImilar 
passages In Kiirma I 12 261- 62. Devibhligavata VII. 39 26-31 (3F'I'Tf.I-

- 0.. .... - Qt:>.._"'" _ ...... ~ 11" I~ 1ITM' ~IUI ~ "\1'1"111"1 "'f 11 ~l<Rllldllf ... ;a1i dl&\'tI'~ If~' q ....... y. 
~ <fi\a;fi ~I'II{ "~~T'fr.r 'I'Ifuit ~. I • ~<rTQ iluom~ "fljtll 

~ "'f 1 1I11JI1WlT amtl'lTQ !l'IfuIT ~ a 11 ern ~!fiffl::l£m)~ I!if ~ 
~ 1 ilf<l'4;'Ed~!l~ "Iq) 'if ~qiq-q ~ 11 ). 

1595. ~llf'I' 'IiIm ~ ~F{ I ~'IiI-d<mt .q ttmil~ 
~iih'IiIT 'I iI'if ;;~r~. '<If\t~ ~I {i<:;r 11 ~so Ill. 18. 11-111. Tbls IS 110 
obvlous reference to the Jaln doctnne ol ~~ 

1596 ~ f.t ~ t1~~ ilstw: I ;iiiiidIW<$ij: ~t !f4'ilWIff'J{llr 
~"iln~~~l'iITiI<r'~~ I ~A'ffi'l"~ dm;'q :q ~ 
~d'ilf'iii'tlQ ~ mu ~f'<j" oiI~ I Q<ft~~ ~..r.n'lift<r<ll • - -~ ,;t.6qlfcq"If'LQr<tUI ~ 1 ~..mt ~ <lif{ ~!Ni IJ~. I ~ ~ 
fl.j'l,iacfqi....m 1 fltim ~O'( ~ ~ ~ 1 oa~ ~ t«) ~ 
~. l!§"'i~ ~ "if ~: ~ 11 Fru!/Jgo III 18. 24-29. Vide a 
Similar narrative abont Mliylimoha or Mahamoha and hiS being oaked, 
shaved. carrying peacock leathers &e In trn'V. 3. 346-390 (tbls last relcrs 
to 24 ~9). In the ~;mmr ( ed by M. M. Vasodevashasul 
Abhyankar 1924) under .q('!l~ certain verses are quoted from 'i!iIl'liit 

, .- '" --!li\' 1(iiI~ I which closely resemble the above. e g. 1J§'l:Jl'Hiffl fl'/ "'llrae t 
flNdPI;;rnf.A ern ~ ~if If p. 13. Vide tnT V, 13. 370-371 {or almos 
the same verses as In ~~I"f 
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defeated by the asuras (who also praotised tapas and studied 
the Veda) they approaohed Visnu and prayed to him to help 
them and to destroy the asuras and that then Visnu produoed 
from his body Maya-moha (lit, who causes delusion by wiles) 
and made him over to the gods. Mayamoha, who was naked, 
had shaved his head and held a bunch of peacock feathers in 
his hand, went to the asuras that were practising tapas on 
ilie banks of the Narmadii. (Ill. 18. 1-2) and told them that 
if they followed his words they would secure mukth led them 
away from the path of the Veda, taught them formulas of 
sceptical reasoning and weaned them away from their dharma. 
Then he approaohed other asuras and taught them that sacri
ficing animals was sinful, taught them nirvana and the doctrines 
of vtJiianavada. Some of the passages are very striking • In a 
short time the asuras were deluded by Mayamoha and abandoned 
all concern with the path depending on the three Vedas. Some 
condemned the Vedas, some condemned the gods, while others 
condemned the body of sacrificial rites and brahmanas. ( They 
thought or said) The statement that killing an animal (in 
sacrifices) is desirable for the sake of Dharma (for accumulating 
merit) does not stand to reason; to say that offerings burnt by 
fire would con duce to reward (in the next world) is childish 
talk; (if it be said that) Indra attained the position of God by 
means of many sacrifices and enjoys the fuel.sticks of the samI 
tree, then an animal ( that subsists on leaves) is superior to Indra 
(who enjoys hard and thorny samI samtdhs) If it is desired 
(by the Veda) that tbe animal killed in a saorifice attains 
heaven, then why does not the saorificer kill his own father in 
a sacrifice ( and send him to heaven)? If one (the son) performs 
sraddha (with the thought) that what is eaten by one (brahmana 
diner at sraddha) tends to give satisfaotion to another ( i. e. the 
deceased father of the offerer of sraddha). then travellers would 
not cany food (on their backs) which causes weariness to them.' 
These are the arguments used by atheists ( oarvakas ). It is 
remarkable that even Uintnk works like the Kularnavatantra 
make. Siva say that he declared certain sastras purely for 
deludIng certain bad people who did not know the Kaula 
dhal'ma.1597 

From condemning the Jainas and Bauddhas some Puranas 
entirely unmindful of what the Glta declared (in note 1584 ): 

1597. miirnt w 0i'Il ~ ~: ~-=-~ I ~ 'Of '3\'PIFa"""" ... _ ~ u C>.... m~ <Y'-'--' .. -. W~ 
.' ~menul ~6T O!<i'( <nf"~1~ 1 ~ 'iJ ~ ~ ~iIT1{U 

~<sr Il. 96-97 (ed by Arthur Avalon ). 
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proceeded so far as to say 1593 that a brahmana who is not a 
Vaisnava is a heretic, that Vlsnu himself assuming the form of 
Buddha proclaimed a false sastra, and that all siistras such as the 
Pasupata, Vaiseslka of Kanada, N yaya of Gautama, Sankhya of 
Kaplla, Carvaka of Brhaspati are tlimasa; that the 711ayliviida 
(of Sankara) is a false sastra and is disguised Bauddha (doctrine) 
and the extensive sastra (Pfu:vamlmansa) of Jalmini is con. 
demned, SInce it made gods as of no use (in his system ). The 
words of the Padma.-purana are. • Listen 0 Goddess, while I 
declare to you in order the tlimasa sastras, by merely remembermg 
which even wise men become smners. First of all I promulgated 
Sai va sastras such as the PaSupata system; then the following were 
declared by brahmanas that were possessed ( or engrossed) by my 
sakti (power), viz Kanada proclaimed the great VaisesIka system, 
the Nyaya and Sankhya systems were declared respectively by 
Gautama and Kapila . the much despised Carvaka doctrine was 
declared by Brhaspati, while V Isnu, assummg the form of Buddha, 
promulgated, for bringing about the destruction of dazlyas, the 
false doctrine of Bauddhas that go about naked or dressed III 

blue garments. I myself, 0 goddess, assuming the form of a 
brahmana declared in the Kali age the false sastras of the 
doctrine of Maya which is bauddha in disguise, The brahmana 
Jaimini composed the great system of Piirvamimamsa, which IS 
unmeaning on account of its atheistio dIscourse', VIJoana.bhlksu 
in his Sankhya-pravacanabhasya (who flourished about 1550 
A, D.) quotes eleven verses from the Padma Vl 263 and holds the 
peculiar view that no siistra that is iistzka (admIts a soul) IS 
unauthorItative nor is there any oontradiction, each siistra beIng 
of full force and true in ItS own sphere. The or]ginal Siinkhya 
siitra, on which he comments, tries to establish the impossIble 
thesis that the teachings of the Sankhya are not in real or 
IrreconCIlable contradiction WIth the doctrme of all-pervadIng 
oneness of bwlwla or WIth the doctrme that lnahma is blIss 
( ananda) or the system of theism (i. e. a personal God). 
Sectarian exclusiveness and bigotry went so far that tuo 
Brahmanda 1S!l9 contains a dialogue between sage Agastya and 

1598 ~~ -.rr f.isr. '« 'ITfl1IiI lI<Iinaffl I 'RI' VI. 262 27. The n' 
~~m also requires the zealous Va,snava not to pay homage to 0: 
worship another god nor to enter the temple of another god • YW'i iI~ ;r;r.§'l'r. 

'ViF'I' if.i ~ I ~lfIq l!~ltr ;q~ mrrt 1\ 8 85-86. 

1599. ~ ~ !i'IlI:<m'it ilTiiUfiii ... ~ I iitrr ~ritQf cm'iWl ~f.i';r,
mq 1\ lI'Qli iQ' wn..am ~ qlgtldlmil'i'll ..... ncqi?tl~iit~. Ili""rf.l .... dif. 1'l'!I U 

(Cone",u,tl all "exl pR/!G) 
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Rima in which it is said that the 108 nameS of Krsna ( who is 
acknowledged by all to be an incarnation of Visnu ) are so potent 
that the merit secured by repeating thrice the 1008 names of 
VisDu is secured by repeating only once one of the 108 names 
( of KxsDa ).1600 

The Visnu and Padma do not stand alone in this strange 
story of Vianu himself or through Rudra teaching false doctrines 
for deluding the ungodly or those that dissented from or reviled 
the Vedas. There were other Puranas that sing the same tune; 
for example, the Kilrma.-purana indulges in a Lendelta against 
many sastras and systems in several places. A few passages are 
set out here. (Devi says) , the various 1601 sastras that are found 
in this world and are opposed to the Vedas and smrtis are based 
on tama8 (ignorance), viz Kapala, Bhairava.. Yamala (a class 
of Tantra works), Vii.ma (left-hand practices of a class of Tantras), 
Arhata ( Jain doctrines ), these and others are meant for deluding 
( persons); I produced these sastras in another birth for deluding 
people' ; • therefore in order to protect (people) against those who 
were beyond the pale of the Vedas and for the destruction of 
sinners we sha.l1, 0 Siva. compose sastras for deluding them; 
Rudra being thus advised by Madhava (Visnu) composed sastras 
that delude and Visnu also urged on by Rudra did the same, 

( Cotdsnue4 from last page) 
'li1lt1~Q;~'il;m;r~mro:.' ~orQm~~ Q; ~~1I ~ \N£~'q~~' ~t orl~~ ~orr~"q1m' .r'i~al{"c"I'ili '"ui\leQan';i'li1{ I .. i .... i1<i .. tI~01Rii ~ ~""''i I ~ 'fiimf ~'ili' ;n.# ';!f1ill"T-
~I "'~~if( 'l~ ~~I 'f.'Rl~~ ~~:a ~1I 
tm vr. 263 67-71 and 75-76. quoted by ~ In 't!i'l.q""""",'il1RI' pp. 6-7 (B I. edition) 

1600, W 'if?<\' ~ "i\Jr.JTilIffiR ~ I ~lin:r;;r;>lt wnrr-n mT~ (J 
~ I ~ iJ ~ ~<t <1<l'1"T"'i§m I ~ ~ ~ 1ffiI<Ii
~II ~ III 36 18-20. Verses 21-41 set out the 108 ~ames of 
K~na The one thousand and eight names of VUInU are set out In il.IahOibbarata. Anu!lasanaparva 149 14-120 and the Garuda-purana (1.15 1-160) 
contains names of f'i"Sr, but often different from those In Sl'~ 
_ 1601. "T't"f.l ~ ~ ~~~ Q; I '8;id'tllmR'&;1lTM FUn WiT nr ~ 11 ~ ~ ~ 'I1iF& ql .... I~d~ I ll'iiihrn'ii ~rf.t ~ mf.'r illIll'<rr ~ ~Rlin'l'r .. ~ ~ It P I 12 261-263. Vide also pI. 16 
1.1-19 and 2,*-26 where 'fiTIn'W, q~, q'Il'I, ~~, t(~ and ~ are menhoned as produced for the same purpose. The ~ (6th <RW ) 
P 272 quotes the ~ passage and remarks that those passages are 
meant ~nly for praising the Veda and are not to be understood as conveYlUl; 
that Taut,..k iigalllas are unauthontative. 

H. D. 123 
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(they produced the siistras) called Kapala, Nakula,1602 Vama, 
Bhairava (early and later), Paiicariltra, Pasupata and thousands 
of others: Sankara came down to the earth, wearing garlands of 
skull-bones and covered with ashes from a cemetery and wearJDg 
profuse matted pair, trying to delude this world and engaged in 
begging for the benefit of these'; 'One should 1603 not honour 
even by words Paficarutra and Pasupata peoplo that aro heroUcs, 
following prohIbited avocatIons and those who follow left-hand 
sakta practices; when BuddhIst mendicants, Nirgranthas, those 
who study the Paiicaratra doctrines, Kipiihkas, PJsupatas and 
other simIlar heretics, bemg bad and deluded, eat tho srilddha 
food (meant for a deceased person) that sraddha. would be of no 
use in this world and the next.' For details of some of the 
heretical sects, vide' Heretical sects in the Purilnus' by Sri 
Radhakrishna Choudhary in ABORI vol 37 (1956 ) pp. 234-257. 

The Gitii. ( in chapter 16 ) speaks of two classes of people, viz. 
those bom to godlike endowments and those born with demoniac 
qualities and describes the latter in verses 7-20. Some of the 
verses probably indIcate that the reference is to atheists and the 
like; for verse 8 states ' they say that the world is devoid of truth 

1602. Niikula stands for what IS Li'kulik.pii~upata-dar6aaa In the 
Sal'vadarlanasaagraha. The LIDgapuriina (24 124-133) dilates upon 
Lakuli. The Viiyupuriina (chap. 23 221-224) mentions la a prophotle 
veIn NakuJi (Lakuli) as the founder of a StLlVa sect aad Wiyiirobana 
( modern Karavan In Dabhol Taluka of former Baroda Stato) a9 its sacred 
placo (&lddba-ksetra). The Mathurii Inll. of Caadragupta 1I dated la 
Gupta era 61 (380 A. D ) In E. I. vol. XXI pp 1 a sbows tbat Lakuli. the 
founder of the Pii&upata sect, flaurlshed about the first contury A. D. Vldo 
Dr R. G. Bhaadarkar's 'Valrnavlsm. salvlsm' &'0. p 166 (In collected 
works) and the paper 'Aatlqultles 10 I{iirvan wltb referoace to Lakuli~a 
worship' 10 Jouraal of Bom. Ual. vol 18 part 4 pp. 43-67 by ~Jr. l\I R. 
MaJmudar aad Plidupata.siitra of Naltuli~a la T. S. S • E. I. vol XXI pp. 1-9, 
JBBRAS vol. XXll pp 151-167 (both by D. R. BbaadarJ.ar), IHQ. vol. HI 
( 1943 ) pp. 270-271 for the origin aad history of the Lakllh~a sect, 

1603. qJ1;lji1;r-ij f.i:nm:<I[r.J~rm"i/l' 'iI' I If'mr<l'lr{ qrarrnlil, fn<'Jr~ 
~ 11 ¥ n. 16. 15. n:t~r:rq;i;i1f;~r: 1f;a~ISlfi,fl "I'll: I 'liI'ilF.1'1i1. ~arrnr. 
1fItrOm ..,. 'iI' iIii{~r: 11 "<IFi£liilfin' .. .ff~~ ~Imr;J<tI illlltIT I ;Y iI'('l <I1I't~ 
i'ttlf~;: 'liWm{I{ 11 iI# 11. 21. 32-33 The verso <frn~l:r.a "'iI/iqr: 15 q by it. 
on ~rlt p 365 from ~!1'I:Iar aad on p. 476 it quotes both the versos troDl. 
~ and reads R~:n" The f;f~3 were aaked JalDa mooks (vldc SUE. 
vol 21 p 263 and E I vol 20 p 50) wbere a lalo teacher IU called 
NIgrantha Sramanliciirya ID Gupta year 150 I e. (.178-70 A.!!). T~e ."orda 
IIrc : ' q~-~q;ri1i':n-f.iJIY~-wtUrl~-U<liJI'i'<J~~~'"I1I\l1itl(:lQl(' 
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( i. e. contains nothing that one can believe), devoid of any fixe~ 
prinoiple (such as virtue and vice), devoid of a Rul~r, and l~ 
produoed by union brought about by ~ust. and nothll:g e~e . 
After desoribing their thoughts and aSpll'atlons the Glta. wmds 
up • these perform sacrifioes whioh are so in name only wi~h 
hypocrisy and against the presoribed prooedure; they hate me m 
their own bodies and in those of others; these impure and clUel 
enemies I oontinually throw down in demoniac wombs; coming 
into demoniac wombs and being deluded, in eaoh birth they go 
to vilest states without ever coming to me'. This is entirely 
different from what the Padma and other Puranas say about 
Pasupatas, Panoara.tras and about non-Vaisnavas. 

Both ilie Bhagavata and the Padma say that lOO! (the cult of) 
bhakti first arose in Dravida country, it progressed or prospered 
in the Karna.taka, it was found in only a few places in Maha
rastra and deolined in the Gurjara country; it was, on account 
of the terrlble Kaliyuga, broken up by heresies and remained 
weak for a long time. but having reached Vrndavana (neal' 
Mathura ) it got a fresh start and assumed fine form. In book 
XI. the Bhagavata again reverts to this assertion that in Kali 
people are solely devoted to Narayana only in a few places but 
to the greatest extent in the Dravida country where flow the 
rivers TamraparDI, Krtama.la, Kaverl and MahanadI flowing 
to the west and states that those who drink the waters of these 
rivers are generally devotees of Vasudeva. 

Most great moral and spiritual upheavals have a tendency 
to reaoh a very low level in course of time. That appears to 
have happened in the case of bhagavatas The Atri.sDlrti has a 
verse containing a sarcastio reference to bhagavatas l605 : • Those 
who are devoid of Vedio studies learn sastras ( !luoh as grammar 
vedanta, logic &0. ), those who are wanting in sastric lore becom; 
readers of Puranas for others; those who cannot be readers of 
Pura.nas beoome tillers; but those who are broken down even 

1604 ;m~ ~ mt ~ 'fiork<fi mrr I iiii%!: ~~ ~ ;;r\llfut 
1RI£1I a;r~I'1mt~~. '-'l:~r I ~ f.iR;;rmr ~ W~ll 
Rl<IiI' ~ ~t:<f «~ ~~ I ~ I 1 48-50. tW VI. 189: 54-56. The 
~VI. 189 speaks of the ~ as the highest among Puriinas: • ~ ~~. 
U1Jti'a :rt,~q!Jq(lqUrr: JI iIif.ira:. ifi'RI'I"i(q(l-ai" ~~~: I ~ ~ ~ l.i8-
mm If'llWl'l I iIif.R"r 'if ~wnrr 3l<IRfJ 'if ~G"r I ~ N"lAi :sn:t amt ~ 
~~ I 'It1J) >rmr ~ ~SOIamvr 11 "iT1mr XI 5. 38-40 

_1605. ~fifift;rrlll trcrr";a ~ ~;ftirr'3i( ~: I ~ ~) 
~ ~ ltFii\cIT ~-<f 11 ~~ verse 384 
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there, become bhiigavatas '. Atri appears to say tha.t bhagavatas 
are Idlers, who do not study Veda or sastra or who cannot even 
read Puranas to othera for their livelihood or do not engage in 
agrioulture and who pretend to be worshippers (or Ma/das) of 
Vianu or Klsna and fatten on what is given by others that are 
deluded into thinking that they have forsaken everything for 
the sake of their love of God. They become what are called 
• buwiis ' in Marathi and other modern Indian languages 

Another striking development of the bhakti cult is the 
Erotio Mysticism ( madhura Ma/a,) associated with the worship 
of Krsna and of Rlidhii in that form of Vaisna.VIsm esta.blisued 
by Ca.itanya and Vallabhacarya For the Vaisnava movement 
inspired by CaItanya, vide Dr. S. K. De's work on • the Vaisnava 
faith and movement in Bengal' (Calcutta 1942) and the 
author's 'History of Sanskrit Poetics' (1951) about UJJvala
nIlamani of Rilpa-gosvamin pp. 298-302. In the bhakti oult 
established by Vallabhaca-rya great importance is attaohed to 
the guru, who is one of the descendants of VallabhaoarY8 and 
to whom almost dIvine honours are paid. A wonderful developo 
ment of bhaktl towards Rama, regarded in the Ramayana and 
in popular tradition as a paragon of restraInt and all manly 
virtues, culminated in an erotic mystioism about Rama and 
SUa also. The devotees of this mystic cult have to consider 
themselves as brides of Rama or the female friends of Slta, they 
are supposed to seek Lord Rama's favour through SIta, who 
graciously intercedes with the Lord for the devotees Among 
the followers of Vallabhacarya the guru tells the devotee to look 
upon him (the guru) as Krsna and upon himself or herself as 
Radhlka. 

For want of space furthel' detaIls about these bhakti cults 
have to be passed over 

Supreme importanoe is attached to Vedie mantras and also 
Pauranika mantras. They wIll have to be dealt WIth at some 
length in the seotIons on Tantras and on Purvamimansa. But 
some treatment of ma.ntras, partioularly vedlc, may be gIven 
here as well. The word mantla occurs about twenty-five times 
in the Egveda Only once does the word malltl a!.rt occur in 
the Egveda1606 (IX 114.2) '0 sage Kasyapal offer obeisance 

1606 ~m:t'l}trT~ ~q;~ilR:. I "fl''''r.l';;;;;;'i{'1)::;$''~ 
qfrfiv.rfil;;if trRwr I ;ff IX 114 2. il~ ~r.i't ~ f:l~ ~ 
~ I ~ ~ Rr>l\lf ~t ~ra:. ;mfl3i~tIi(n!lf I. 67. lI. ~ 

( Conlsnuccl 0" ne"" jag, ) 
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to king Soma. Lord of plants with the chants of the composers 
(or authors) of mantras, thereby sending forth your own 
voice &c' Mr. Kapali Sastry is inaccurate when he states 
(on p. 67 of the translation of his • :B.gbhasya-bhiimika in 
English) 'we see /1 equent mention made in the Rik Samhita 
of the rishi as the author of the mantra' and he cites only 
:B.g.lX 114.2 and I. 67. 2. The latter contains no word like 
mantrakrt. :B.g. L 67. 2 (addressed to Agni) rllns 'holding 
in his band all powers (or riches). sitting in a cave (i. e. 
concealed) he placed the gods in fright. heroes (men or gods) 
that place (offer) prayers know him (Agni) to be here when 
they recite mantras formed in the heart' There is no direct 
reference to rsis here (but to naral.d and what is emphasized 
is that mantras already extant as the heart's outpourings enable 
the reciters of the mantras to find him (Agni) There is nothing 
to show that the mantras referred to in the verse are meant 
to be ,mp! omptu • the idea is rather that mantras that already 
existed and conveyed heartfelt devotion have to be employed 
to find Agni The very next verse makes the position clear when 
it says, 'hke the unborn ( Sun) he (Agni) supports the wide 
earth and fixes in its place the sky on account of the mantras 
that turn out true '. This clarifies two things. viz. that when 
this mantra (I 67.3) was recited there already existed a host of 
mantras 161)7 and secondly, that the mantras that existed long 
before were deemed to have helped in supporting the earth and 
the sky. The ancient mantras were supposed to bring Indra to 
attend thrice in the day for a short time to the sacrifices of devotees when invoked with mantras addressed to him (:B.g. m. 
53 8). similarly, mantras when recited by wise men bring Yama 
to receive offerings (Rg X 14.4); :B.g. X 88 14 states' we raise 
our voices with mantras tow&l:ds Vaisvanara Agni, who is wise 
and who shines brilliantly all days' The word mantra 1608 is 

(Contlnu,a from last page) 
eltptalns ':a:m\ ~I '8i{ ~ ~ wr i:<n ~~: I " ~ ;r l\lt ip1ilR ~~'m~:~:I'Ii 167.3. 

160~. ..,q ~ ilim ~ffii *IFft: ,®u'I,",,,,Wii ttR ~ I ~: -qR ~
l!FI1<{ ~-ad'll ~ \l =If. III 53. 8, 3f( an ~r. ~ ~ 't~ 
~ ~ I =If. X 14 4. ~>qI;R Ff"ilm' q~ ~'if ~ ~: \l =If X 88 if 

1608. lJ ~ "61dl'NidJ.a q",<g;q:~ I 4R>i~.Eir ~riifa:T ~ ~ .. ~~ _ ...... - ........ -'-:;''''' ........ ! 11 1ilil!iI'tjill ~ ~ ;r.:r q;n 3i~ I =If I. 'la. 5-6; ~. ~~t!i'tmi";(\tT<l'~1 'l'II'1ii\' 4m1i"renlOa if 'Of ;r-ir ~ ~II !ft' Vll.32 13.~1l~~,,:~,",~~1\'S\1 X. 191. 3. 
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also employed in the singular several times. A few striking 
passages are set out here ' Indeed, God Brahmanaspati (Lord 
of Prayer) proclaims the mantra fit for recitation (by the mouth 
of the hotr), in which the gods Indra, Varuna, Mitra, ArYaman 
make their abode, 0 Gods! ' , ' We utter that very mantra (in 
which Indra and other gods are praised together) in our sacrifices. 
the mantra beIng one that produces bliss and being free from all 
blemishes (or is incomparable), • Do place among the Gods a 
mantra that is not short, that is well-arranged and that is well 
ornamented; ancient fetters do not reach him who is in ( the good 
grace of ) Indra by the sacrifice ( or praise); 'I address the same 
mantra for you (all) and offer for you ( all) one offering ( into fire )', 
From these passages it appears that when these verses were reOlted 
there was a body of already eXIstIng mantras; whIch were 
supposed to be inspired by the Lord of prayers (or speeoh) and 
from which the chOIce of a long and well-formed one was to be 
made Apart from the above passages the word mantra ocours 
in Eg I 31 13, I 74 1, I 147,4, I 152 2, IT. 35 2, Vi 50 14, 
VII. 7 6, X. 50 4 and 6, X. 106. 11, in only one of whioh C:~g. n. 
35.2), apart from ~g I 67.2 already quoted, the worde 'hrda ii 
sutastam mantram' (mantra well chiselled from the heart) are 
used and In another verse more simply the word • ataksan' (in 
VII 7. 6 mantl am ye varam naryii atalcsal1) alone is used. In two 
passages (Eg. X 95.1 and X 191. 3 first half) the word 'mantra' 
appears to mean 'oonsultations, holding oounsel together' In 
J;tg I 20 4, ~bhus are called 'satyamantrah' and are said to 
have made their parents young There are controversies about 
what the J;tbhus stand for and it is dIfficult to say what is meant 
by' satyamantrah' in relatIon to Ebhus 'Eg. VII 76.4. IS a 1609 

somewhat enigmatio verse It means 'they ( Angrrases) alone, 
( our) ancient pitrs, learned (or wise) and following the right 
path, enJoyed companionship among gods and they found oub 
the Light (the Sun) concealed (by SvarbMnu, eclipse); they, 
whose mantras ware true, brought forbh Usas' In some passages 
where other words like stoma or b1 akma are used, there is 

1609. ,,~qT ~ ~Nl;r. <ii'I'1 i".mr. I WIl ~ fiiHus~· 
f:i~m''SfT~~II''ir VII '16 4. An!llrases arc spoken ol as 
Pltrs In Rg X 14 6 (~;r: iihR) 'l<I"IT ) and In RII' V. 40 9 Mns a.ro 
SBld to have found nut the Sun afihcted With darkness by Svarbhinu, all 
Asura and no one else was able to do sn ("l ~ ~ ;e;Jll'I5«rIltl'rf.l1>~I~. I 
ar:;rqtlfJl'~ iI1.'Ir.1r ~ 11) ThiS last 15 a relerellco to :1 lolal ecUpse 
of the Sun, on the occurrence of whIch tbe AtClS probably assured CrlgblollUd 

people tbat the sun would shine forth In a short time 
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mention of the stoma or brahma being made and polished 
by the devotee (e. g. X. 39. 14 'eliam vam stomam-Asvinavakar
mataksama bhrgavona ratham ') Vide Eg.I 62.13 for 'navyam 
ataksad brahma', Eg. V. 29.15 (Indra brahma kriyamana jusasva 
savistha ya te navya akarma), brahmakrtah (composers of prayers 
or praises) are mentioned in Eg. VII 32 2 and X. 50. 7. Other 
words like (fir (several hundred times), dhIti (about 100 times), 
brahma ( over a hundred times) mati (about 100 times), man'isa 
(over 60 times), vacas and vacasya (over 100 times), stoma. 
(about 200 tlIDes), suk'irti (five times), sukta (four times) are 
employed in the sense of 'thought, word or thought out hymn 
or verse of praise' and in several cases the sages of the Egveda 
state that it is a new verse or hymn of praise that they employ. 
Vide 'navyasibhir-girbhi:Q.' and 'giram bhare navyasim jay a
manam' in Eg V. 42. 13. in Eg VI 49. 1, VII. 53.2; 'Pra 
tavyasim nauyasim al!it~magnaye' in Eg. I.143 1;' vaisvanaraya 
maltr-navyasi sumh soma iva pavate' (Eg. VI 8. 1) and' iyam 
te na'IJIJasi mattT agne adhiiyyasmad§.' (Eg VIII. 74. 7 ); iyam te 
ague navyas'i manisa' Eg. X. 4. 6; 'ta. valgu 1610 Dasra purusa.
katama. pratna navyasa 'hacasa viva.se' (Eg VI. 62. 5) ; , navyasi 
suk'irtIh' in Eg. I 60. 3, 'sa pratnavat navyase visvavara suktaya 
pathah krnuhi' in Rg IX. 91. 5; 'nu navyase naviyase suktaya 
sa.dhaya. pathah' in Rg. IX 9. 8. It is a remarkable fact that 
when words like 'suk'irti:Q.' and 'siikta' that occur only four or 
five times in the whole of the Egveda are qualified by the word 
'new or fresh', the word 'm antra' occurring so many times does 
not even once bear the adJective 'new'. This emphasizes the 
conclusion stated above that in the times of many of the extant 
J;tgvedic verses mantras were a large group already existing, 
from which prayers were drawn as occasion required, though 
now and then new verses were added to those already existing. 
It may here be stated that in some places the Egveda looks upon 
prayers ( dhitl) as dIvine and as on the same level with Asvins, 
Usas, and the Sun t vm. 35. 2 ) and that ancient prayers were 
inherlted from ancestors (m. 39. 2 • seyamasme sanaja. pitrya. 
dhlh' ). 

~everal hymns and verses of the Egveda are purely philo
sophIcal, cOBmological, mystic and speculative as r. 164. 4, 6, 29, 

1610 Here the contrast IS great The ASvlns are pratnii (ancient) 
but the <SI (In VI 62 5) says that he worships the ancient Dasras (ASVlns) 
wlth a new praysr. Thls rsi at least does not convey that the ASVlDS were 
seen by hJm. 
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32. 39, 42 i .x. 71, X. 90 (Purusasukta), X. 121 (Hiranyagarbha). 
X. 129, X. 81-82 (Visvakarman), X. 72, X. 125 (Vak), X. 154: 
( state after death), X. 190 (creatIon). 

About the meaning and purpose of Vedlo mantras there are 
great controversIes. This much may be said here that according 
to the Plirvamlmamsii. system the whole Veda is concerned with 
sacrifices, that Veda is dlvided into two classes, Manhra and 
Briihmana, that Vldhis (hortatory passages) are the most 
Important part of the Veda, that a very large number of Vedlo 
passages are mere arthavadas (that contain eIther praises of 
vidhis or are to be explamed metaphorIcally or merely repeat 
what already exists or are of a legendary charaoter) and that 
mantras only serve the purpose of bringing to the mind of the 
sacrIficer or priests what IS to be done in a saorifice and that the\ 
words used in the mantras ordinarIly bear the same meaning as 
that in popular Sanskrit. 

Long before Yaska (several centuries before Christ) thero 
were several schools of Vedic interpretatIon such as the 
Altlhiisikas (who ace to Nir. II 16 said that Vltra was an Asurs 
son of Tvastt', whIle acc to the Nairuktas Vrtra means only 
• cloud' and the Veda contains metaphorical descrIptIOns. of 
battles, that the twins that Saranyu is said In ~g. X. 17.2 to have given up are according to the Nairuktas Indra and tho 
Madhyamlka.-vak, whIle accordIng to the AltlhiisIkas they aro 
Yama and Yami, as stated in Nir. XII. 10). the sohool of 
N aidiinas is mentioned about • sYiila' and • sama • In Nir. VI 19, 
the sohool of ancient yaJfiikas in Nir. V. 11 Bg. I. 164:. 32 (ya 
im cakiU'a) is differently explained by the Parlvrii.Jakas (ascetIo 
school) and the Nairuktas ( etymolOgIstS). Tho Nlrukta also 
mentions the names of seventeen indIvidual predecessors (from 
whom it differs often and who differ among themselves) suoh as 
Agriiyana, Audumbariiyana. Kautsa. Gargya, G5.lava, S5.kata
yana, Siike.plini There are several mantras of WhIOh two different 
meanings are given In the Nirukta as in Nlr V.ll on J;lg. VllI. 
77.4:. In ng. I. 164 there are several verses WIth two meanings or 
more e. g verse 21 (yatrii suparna &0.) has two meanIngs (aeo to 
NIr. ITr 13) one relating to the devata Siirya. ( adluduuaia) and 
the other spIritual ( adby5.tma); simIlarly, verso 32 of the sa~o hymn has two meanmgs in tho N Jruktll (H. 8). tho versO 39 
( rCO aksare parame vyoman) is explaIned In four waya by 
Sii.yana.. verse 41 (gaurlr-mimii.ya) is explamed by S~y~IIN In 
two ways, both being dlfi'erent from Y5.s!ta's explanatIon (JD 11. 
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XI. 40 ) ; verse 45 ( catvari vak parimita padani) is explained i~ 
six' ways (more or less different from each other} by Sayana; It 
is also explained in the Mahabhasya (p. 7 of M. M. Abhyankara
M.stri's ed.). The verse ' catvari srnga • ( Eg. IV. 58. 3) has been 
the subject of varying explanations from very early times. Nir. 
(XlII. "I) explains it as referring to Yajiia. The Mahabhasya 
( p. 6 of the Mahabhiisya zb,a.) also does the same. Sayana 
explains it as referring to Agni (identified with yajiia) and 
Siirya. This verse is a riddle. Sabara1611 in his bhiisya on P. M. S. 
r. 2. 38. (' abhidbane arthavadal;i.·) explains it but Kumarila 
differs from him. S1lyana and others explain it (e. g. the word 
'tridha') with reference to Mantra, Brahmana and Kalpa, but 
when this verse was first proclaimed there must bave been no 
Brabmanas and Kalpasiitras. In several cases the Nirnkta gives 
the adhidaivata (physical) and adhyatma (metaphysical or 
spiritual) or adhiyajiia and adhyatma as in Nir. X. 26 (on 
J;tg. X. 82. 2 'Visvakarma vimana), Nir. XI. 4 ( on J;tg. X. 85. 3, 
adhiyajiia and adhidaivata meanings), Nir. XlI. 37 (on Vaj. S. 
34. 55 'sapta rsayah', both adhidaivata and adbyatma), Nir. 
XII. 38 (on Atharva X 8. 9 'Tiryag-bilas-camasa &c.· both 
adhidaivata and adhyatma). In Eg. (1.164) verses 11-13 and 
48 contain a very imaginative and poetic description of the year, 
the seasons, months and total days and nights. 

In recent years SrI Aurobindo in 'Hymns to the mystic 
Fire' (translated in the esoteric sense, 1946) and his ardent 
and devout disciple Sri. T. V. Kapali Sastry (in 'J;!.gbhasya
bhiimika in Sanskrit and its English translation, Pondicherry 
1952 ) have started a theory about the Egveda manliras which 
must be briefly stated and examined. SrI Aurobindo first 
intended. to llublish an edition of the Egveda with a word by word 
construction and an English translation. But he gave up that 
idea on account of other pre-occupations and rests content in the' 
above book with the text and translation of about 230 verses in 
all from the 1st, 2nd and 6th maniJalas of the Eogveda and a 
foreword of 48 pages in which he propounds his theory. While 

1611. ~ (on 'i- ;fr, U. I. 2. 38) explains: '~ ~: ~~ I 
'I'il.s~ tf(qt <rfct ~~ I it m ;rfci qc;ft~ I :ermremr;rfci~. 
~>1lWllEim~;rfcI~; P. The d~S(qlidEfi on this says '~ 
~~~:~~Eflimrl"~ ~;rfci~;rr;;r 
~I ~~ <m;l '!{f.i ~rciliNlilQiEfilcil; I it ~~ I ~~. 
~; I Bi~ ~ ;rfci ~ I,' It would be noticed tha.t the d~S(qlidifi 
dd£exs from ~ on almost every clanse. 

R, D. 124 
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this was being wrUten by the present writer. SrI Aurobindo's 
large work of 634 pages 'on the Veda' published in 1956 reached 
his hands. Over 60 hymns are dealt with in this bjg book and 
283 pages are devoted to the elabOl'ation of his theory first ou~ 
lined in the brief work of Sri Aurobindo mentioned above and 
reiterated with greater emphasis. On page 9 of the work of 
1956 he states "the ritual system recognized by Sa:yana may 
stand, the naturalistic sense disoovered by European scholar-
ship may, in its general conceptions be accepted, but behmd 
there,s always the true and stzllll,dden secret oftlleveda-the sacreh 
words which were spoken for the purified in soul and the awakened 
in knowledge '. In this work also he sticks to the meaning 
of rta as truth and on p 84: translates 'rtam' as 'Truth-conscious· 
ness'. when in his first work he translated' rta.-cit' as Truth-con
soiousness '. Instead of oomparing the several hundred passages 
where the word rta. occurs in the J;tgveda he sticks to his own 
rendering which is unacceptable to most scholars and makes a 
very perfunctory attempt at finding the correct meaning. One 
should like to have some clear examples of the distinction between 
Light and Consciousness in modern times and also in the Yeda. 
So far as the present writer knows, in the language of anoient 
symbolism Consoiousness is identified with Light. In the recently 
published book he deals with less than x1I th of the total hymns 
(101'1 or 1028) of the J;tgveda. Readers are asked to subscribe 
to his views although he condescends to translate in the first 
work less than ·i\ th of the total number of verses in the J;tgveda 
and hardly ever enters into a discussion about the meaning of 
words like rta. SrI .Aurobindo ( EoreWOl'd p. m) concedes that 
Sayana does not rejeot the spiritual authority of the Veda and 
that Sayana does not deny that there is a higher truth contained 
in the 'I'ks He further says (IX) that we must takE' seriously 
the hint of Yaska (SrI Aurobindo does not quote the Nirukta' 
but probably he has in mind Nir. r.20 'saksiitkrtadharmana 
rsayo babhilvuh ' ). Then he proceeds to state (xvn) that many 
whole hymns of the Yeda bear on their face a mystio meanlDg 
and that the rsis (P. XIX) for the sake of seorecy resorted to 
double meanings, a device easily manageable in the Sa.DsIUlt 
language. This is a. hypothesis which cannot at all be acceptod 
and is no more than mere conjeoture. The VedIo mantras were 
oomposed thousands of years ago, when all persons among whom 
the sages moved must have spoken the same language, though 
generally not so polished and poetical as that of the man\ras 
Bnd they were not addressed to men hke the modorns whose 
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every day thoughts, surroundings and languages are entirely 
different, Both the Master and the disciple (Mr, Kapali Sastry) 
cause confusion (or, may be, are themselves confused) by sup
posing that the difficulties of the modern students of mantras did 
exist even a~ or near the time of the mantras. The most sublime 
thought of the ~gveda is that there is only one Spirit behind the 
various gods, Indra, Mitra, Varuna, Agni, Yama, Matarisvan, 
that originally there was only that One, there was no day and 
night, no death and immortality. SrI Aurobindo himself describes 
(p. XXXII) J;tg. I. 164. 46 and X.129. 2 as' the summit of the 
vedlc teaching.' This view of the one Entity is also illustrated 
in Eg. VIII. 58. 2 'one and the same Agni is kindled in many 
places, the one Sun enters the whole world and becomes many; 
the one Dawn illumines all this (physical) world, One became all 
this ( assumes various forms)', No secrecy was observed about 
this fundamental truth and it was proclaimed in mantras that 
Can be understood even by an ordinary man of to-day who knows 

.. a little Sanskrit. Because we of these recent centuries cannot 
understand some mantras, that does not mean that the ancient 
seers were guilty of a subterfuge and purposely composed 
mantras with two meanings. They might have indulged in the 
p8stiime of two meanings (express and metaphorical) in a few 
cases as poetic devices 1612 It is no fault of the sages, if we 
cannot understand their meaning, just as a blind man, who does 
not see a wooden post and comes to grief by dashing against it, 
should not blame the post, but should blame himself; we are to 
blame ourselves and shOUld not foist upon the ancient sages 
a stratagem created by our own imagination or lack of know
ledge (Nu. I. 16 ).1613 

1612 The Master (Sri Aurobindo) and the pupil are at vadance 
about th~ poehc ~haracter of the Mantras. Sri Auroblndo (p. XXXIV) 
after saylng that hla translation is a llterary and not a stnctly literal one 
speaks of the hymns as 'great poetry', magnificent 1.11 their colonring and 
lmages, noble and beautiful m rhythm. Now let us hear the disciple. On 
p. 65 Mr. Kapah Sastry states' the hymnal poetry lS unusual, dIfferent from other poetry. even from the most superb specimen' and then he chides 
the readers and men hke the present anthor and lmphedly hIS own 
Master 'it lS not permlsslble (why? ) to class Vedlc hymns With poetry ol 
a literary and aesthellc kmd'. On p. 31 Mr. Sastry asserts that 'mantras 
have two meanlngs, the lnner whlch is psychological or spltltual and the 
true meanlng and a gross or external meanlDg for common men' and he 
adds that the use of words with double meanings was delIberate but was e 70rtless and "atural. 

1613. "l'IiT qa'iN'E'lel..n ~I ~~~ ~ --0. 1111<1: 'tl'1ilff<t I ~ I. 16. • q ... ~'Ila ~ 
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SrI Aurobindo a.dmits (p. XXXIII) that theta ara some key 
words in the J;tgvada suoh as rta, kl'atu, 81'aVas. ketu a.nd that elabo
rata work would have to be done to fix the meanings of suoh words. 
But he does not undertake a study of the key words (eaoh of 
which except 'ketll' occurs hundreds of times in the J;tgveda) by 
comparison of :agvedic passages and considering the hght shed 
on these words by the other Sa.mhitas and the Brahmanas. He 
mentions the occurrence of the word Ita in I. 164. 47 and rv. 
21. 3 (sadanat-rtasya) and' rtasya pathya' in :ago m. 12. '1 and 
Jumps to the conclusion that the last two words mean 'the path 
of truth' and remarks that' we have to find the path of Truth' 
(Foreword p. xxx.). In the H. of Dh. vol. IV. pp. 2-5 it has 
been shown that rta in the ltgveda has three meanings, viz. 
( 1 ) the regular and general order in the cosmos; (2) the correct 
and ordered way of the cult of the gods, (3)' moral conduct of 
man.' In the :agveda Ita is not the same as 'satya', but the 
two are differentiated. In ltg. V. 51. 2 the Visve-devas 1614 are 
described as rtadhitayah (whose thoughts are fixed on rta) and ~ 
, satyadharmanah' (whose ordInances are true or fixed) and the 
sage prays to them to come to his saorifice and to drink (iiJya 
and soma) by the tongue of Agni. In ltg. X 190. 1 both Ita 
and satya are said to have arisen from rigoroUS or refulgent 
tapas (of the Oreator). In the J;tgveda da involved a very WIde 
conception as stated above and 'satya' had a restrioted meaning 
viz truth or static order. In :ago IX. 113. 4 Soma is deSCribed 
as one who proclaims rta, satya and sraddha ( faith). Therefore, 
Sri. Aurobindo IS quite inaccurate when he translates Tta by 
the word 'Truth' and draws important conclusions from his 
inaccurate renderings. Similarly, Sri. Aurobindo does not give 
a oorrect rendering when he translates (Foreword p XXX) the 
word' 'I'tac,t' as truth-conSCIOUS (whatever that may mean aCIl. 
ta SrI. Aurobmdo). Mr. Kapali Sastry (p. 46) goes a step further 
than his great master by stating that ID the ma.ntras true know
ledge is termed 'rtacit' Truth-conScIousness (wIth a capital C). 
It appears that both Master and disoiple are misled by the 
meaning of 'cif;" in such an attrIbute as • sat-oit-Jnanda', 
applied to braltma They appear to take • rta-cIt' as. ~eanlng 
two distinct things • rta • and' cit' The word • rtacIt occurs 
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five times in the :a,g., in1615 1145.5, IV. 3.4, V. 3.9 (' rtacit is here 
an epithet of Agni), in VII 85. 4: (it is an adjective of h?tr ) 
and in IV. 16. 10 it qualifies the word nari ( in the context, Sa!lI, 
the wife of Indra). The present author wonders whether SrI 
Aurobindo and his disciple cared to go into the meaning of 
, rtacit' in the several verses where it occurs. They pay no 
attention to the word 'rnacit' that occurs in ~g.II. 23.17 as 
an attribute of Brahmanaspati. 1616. 

The space at the author's disposal does not allow him to 
show up the other unwarranted propositions and conclusions of 
SrL Aurobindo and Mr. Kapali Sastry. The author will set out 
the final conclusion of SrL Aurobindo (Foreword p. XXIX) 
"what then is the secret meaning, the esoteric sense which 
emerges by this way of understanding the Veda? ......... The 
thought around whioh all is centred is the seeking after Truth, 
Light, Immortality. There is a truth deeper and higher than the 
truth of outward existence, a Light greater and higher than the 
light of human understanding which comes by' revelation and 
inspiration, an immortality towards whioh the soul has to rise. 
We have to find our way to that, to get into touch with this 
Truth and Immortality." This is a grand peroration, but all this is 
built on shaky and meagre foundations, such as the wrong mean
ings attached to the words rta and rtacit. Mr. Kapali Sastry ( on 
p. 46 ) practically reproduces this grand summing up of his guru· 

Mr. Kapali Sastry launohes ( on pp. 22-26 ) a bitter diatribe 
against Sayana but ultimately he has to admit (pp. 27-28) 
that Sayana is not merely useful, but indispensable to the 
students of the Veda. On p. 23 he translates a siiUa from 
J aimini's work ' the purpose of the Veda being ritualistic, words 
which do not have that significance are useless' and remarks that 
this clearly lays down that the only purpose of the Vedas is that 
of ritual, those that do not pertain to that ( ritualistic action) 
are worthless. The author doubts whether Mr. Kapali Sastry 
has carefully read the PiirvamImansasiitras or has at least 

1615. cq .. ,"\(",g'"lI~~~~:U 'lR" 1.145 5. It v.lll 

be noticed that here ~ and ~ are both epithets of Agni. They must 
be !lIven some separate meanings. ~ i&riQ;;kaNi'liEQ; ~ <r ~ ~ '" 
~I 'It vn. 85. 4 lO sons of Aditi! May that Hotr prtest, wbo makes 
obeisance to you with strength l in a loud voice ),' be a man of good deeds 
{or 'Hll) and knOWing rta. moral conduct ( or cosmic law). ~: in I. 145 5 
would have to be rendered as truthfnl or pure The word f.i:r.t may be 
denved from root f.ii to gather or from ~ to know 

1616. ,«~ulql"$I01t'4m'i<ft~p:lipml~1Tth{II=H n.23.17. 
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correotly stated the position; what he quotes is the Purvapaksa 
view (prIma faoie view). Jaimim's position is oontained in the 
7th siltra 1617 • as those passages (that do not direotly concern 
themselves with ritualistic aotions) form one syntactically 
conneoted whole with the passages presoribing vzdltzs they are to 
be considered as oommendatory of the vidhis', Mr Sastry is not 
satisfied with saying ( on p. 8 ) • the sages Madhucchandas and 
others are seers of the mantra. the Gods were PI esent to the Vls,on of 
these seers of old', but he adds • this seer of the beyond is also the 
hearer of the truth, therefore that the poet-seers are truth-hearers 
kavayah satyas,utah, is famous in the Veda' (p. 64:). The present 
writer wODders whether Mr. Sastry oarefully read the origInal 
passages where the words 'kavaya.h satyasruta1;1.' ocour in the Veda. 
The words kavzh and kaIJayah ocour several hundred times in the 
:a,gveda, but 'satyasl'utah' occurs only thrice in ag. V. 57. 8, V. 
58 8 and VI. 49 6; :a.g. V. 57. 8 and V. 58. 8 are identioal. In ag. 
V. 57. 8 and '617a V. 58. 8 it is the wind-gods (Ma-ruts) that are 
addressed as kavayah (wise) and satyasrutal; (well-known as 
conferring true rewards) and not sages. VI. 49 6 (first half of which 
is addressed to Parjanya and Va:ta-wind god) runs '0 esta
blIshers of the world I (0 Maruts I ) that are wise and well-known 
as conferring true rewards, make the world turn towards the man 
by whose lauds you are praised' (this half seems to be addressed 
to the band of Maruts). Further comment issuperfluous.1618 

1617 arrRI~ ~I~~.a..~ <t{i{Iqlii.4S.,.46 I "'RNm 
~q;qlif.!«II~if;r fihTr;n ~: 11 l[ ;it ~ I. 2. 1 and 7. 

1617a. <iit-m ~~~qm13Pl<'T~I:a<'I'~:'I1<I'it~r 
~~ II;:r-V 57 BandV.58.B. q:oj~'lI1l1T[~.~ 
iGti'ilil"C<lU'f I ~flii' q;ffi 'R'r ~: 'E~ ~ 11 SIl. VI. 49. 6. 

All words includmg ~~ ~ In the latter half of V 57 8 are epithets 
applIed to Maruts In the lirst half. '!rc<18i1'.~. In the latter hall of VI. 
49. 6 are vocatlves as the 'lC{'ffi!" shows and are addressed to Maruls as Ul 

V 57 Band V. 58 B. The words ~flii. <filI1l'. do lIot reCer at all to Vedlc 
poets In any of the three cases. 

, 161B The present author IS aware that thousands of people look upOIl 
SrI AuroblDdo as a yogln, a prophet and as a 'Vorld Teacher. But the search 
for truth IS hIgher than all prophets and yOg1l1S put together SrI Auroblndo 
and bls dISCIple claim that be has receIVed a new revelabon about the Veda 
beyond the ken of all scholars of antiquIty ,!.lId modern tImes and they havo 
very severely handled Yliska, JalmulI, Sliyana and other commeutlltors The 
devotees and admirers of sri Aurobludo must allow the same freedom to the 
cnbcs of Sri Auroblndo'B Vedlc lucubratlooS lor showing how and why thoy 
arc wrong and are requested not to take umbrage at what thc present "rite' 
has slud about hIS theories but ooly to roply to the author's brief cnhclSI1l' 
OD theIr ments or demon Is. 
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The Mimansakas made a sweeping generalisation that the 
whole Veda is meant fOf sacrifice. They went rather too far but 
they had substantial grounds for doing so. On pp. 980-982 of 
the H. of Dh. vol. 1I. it has been shown how even the Egveda 
discloses that a complicated system of sacrifices with three 
savanas. numerous priests, three fires, existed in those far-off days 
and sacrifices like Atirii.tra (Rg. VII. 103. 7) and Trikadruka 
(~g. I 32. 3, n. 11. 17, VIII. 13, 18, VIII. 92. 21, X. 14. 16) 
were being performed. The Mimansakas had a long tradition 
behind them. But the case of SrI Aurobindo's theories is entirely 
different. On flimsy grounds and mistaken meanings he builds 
up an imposing structure of an exoteric and also an esoteric 
meaning of vedic mantras, propounds that the sages wanted 
seorecy for their doctrines and all that they were concerned with 
was Truth, Light and Consciousness. It has been already shown 
that there are several philosophical and speculative hymns in 
the ~gveda. But there is no motive of secrecy therein. If it is 
only Truth, Light and Consciousness with which the vedic sages 
were concerned ten thousand verses would not have been 
necessary. One should like to know what secret or higher 
or deeper esoteric Truth or Light or Consciousness to be kept 
concealed from common men is contained in hymns such as 
~g. VII. 55 (sleeping charm), VII. 103 (mandUka-stuti), X. 34 
(gambler's song), X. 119 (exhilaration of power of Soma on 
Indra), X. 166 (invoking destruction of enemies), X. 190 
(brief creation hymn), X. 191 (for concord and co-operation). 
Many more such hymns may be cited, where the theory of 
seorecy and Truth, Light and Consciousness would entirely fail. 
Besides, what is the secret ( or spiritual or esoteric) element in 
such passages as those quoted above viz. 1.164 46, X. 129. 2, 
VIII. 58.2, which clearly express the most profound Truth. If the 
Mlmansakas made a too wide generalization, SrI Aurobindo 
makes a far wider generalization with very little basis 

The mantras of the ~gveda have a meaning and are not 
unmeaning letters as often in Tantrik works. There is a discus
sion in Nirukta r. 15-16 where it is said that in the absence of 
the Nirukta the apprehension of the meaning of the words used 
in mantras would not follow and the view of Kautsa is cited 
that the Nirukta is useless for understanding the meaning of 
mantras, since the mantras themselves have no sense (or are 
useless or purposeless). Yaska 1618a replies that mantras do possess 

1618a ~':n<f";""d'lQI ~~ or wad I ... ~ ~ .qlili(Uwl 
~~ co... II!" ~."C"t 

~<ql ... ~: '4l~q:eIi"'I.qlt(1 .... ",tiT ~ ~ «Qi\"4:oa1 
( Conlmulla 011 tlexl page) 
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a meaning since they employ the very same words that are used 
in ordin~ry Sanskrit, and then quotes a passage of the An. Br. 
(I. 5). Sabara on .rai.I. 2.41 states that where one oannot get 
at the meanIng one has to come to some meaning on a con. 
sideration of other Vedlo passages and on the basis of roots 
folloWIng Nirukta. and Grammar. 

Dne of the important topics dwelt upon at length in the 
Pura-nas is that of avatii? as. This emphasis on the conception 
of avata.ras has greatly influenced the forms of religious worship, 
vratas and festivals. The subject of avataras has been dealt 
with in the H. of Dh. vol n. pp. 717-724. It has been shown 
there that the beginnings of the doctrine of avataras and of 
some of the well-known avataras may be traced to the Vedlll 
Literature viz. to the Satapatha-Brahmana. (story of Manu and 
the fish in I. 8. 1. 1-6). story of Kfirma (tortoise) in Satapailia 
VII. 5.1. 5, of Vara.ha (Boar) in Sat. Br. XIV. 1. 2.11, Vamana 
(Dwarf) in Sat. Br. I. 2. 5. 1 ff., Krsna. son of DevakI, in Chan. 
Up. m.17. 6 and that the number of avataras and the names 
also varied. But the treatment was not exhaustive and hence 
some detaIls are added here from the Puranas and from general 
consideratIons. 

Avatara (from roottr. with'ava') meaI1ll 'descending" or 
, descent I and the word is applied to gods, assuming the form 
of a human being or even of an anImal and contmuing to live 
In that form till the purpose for which that form was assumed 
was calTied out. Reinoarnation is one of the fundamental 
doctrines of Ohristianity. But there is a. vast differenoe between 
that doctrine and the Hindu theory. Re·incarnation in Chris· 
tianIty is single and unique, whIle in the Hindu theory as 
adumbrated in the GIta (lV. 5-8) and the Pura.nas there have 
been many incarna.tions of the Deity and there may he many 
more in future. It is a comforting belief for ordinary mOD to 
hold that when the affairs of the world are in a mess God comes 
down to the earth to set matters right. And this belief is held 
not only by the Hindus and Buddhists but by many peoples 
(including some in the rich and educated West) far apart from 
each other. Most Hindus, however. do not belIeve that ~ 

(Colllmm:tl/rom last pata) 

~ ;rfii, ;afi{dI:!liq: ~ wtffi I q<tif ~ ~ 'l=tq .. 'I..it ~ ~ 
.......::;-~ I ~ I. 15-16' am~ qr;rn": I ~. I. 2 32. 3JfIi?laliJ i!$ -a............ . "'-':i! ~ ~ •• ~ 'IJfio!r"HI , 
l4g"q;" ..... i iift :q ~,,: I ~ 'll'Ir.I' miir f.I~ q<fIQ' 
... ~qlq ... 4lt:r ~;mi'hm.11It{ I ~s ~. 
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men, saints or prophets like Sankaracarya, ~ana:c, Shivaj!?l' Mahatma. Gandhi are born again as avatii.ras ID tIlDes o~ crISIS. 
The Buddhists made Buddha in their Maha.yana teachmgs go 
through many avataras as bod1:~satt/)a before he attained Buddha
hood. In modern times many persons pose or are made to pose 
as avataras by their admirers or followers Recently, Mr . .T. G. 
Bennett (Hodder and Stoughton,1958) has published a book called 
'Subud' (Sushila, Buddha, Dharma) in which he suggests his 
firm belief that one Pak Subuh who hails from Indonesia is an 
avatar, the messenger from above for whom mankind is waiting. 
The Indian theory of avataras is connected with the theory about 
yugas and manvantaras. 'When the world is in serious trouble, 
people believe that deliverance will come by the grace of God and 
they are often justified in their belief by the appearance of godly 
men who appear with some noble mission and masterly idea. 
suited to the partiCUlar time and place when they appear. 

In medieval and modern times the avataras of Visnu have 
been regarded as ten, viz. Matsya, Kurma, Varaha, Nrsililha or 
Narasimha (Man-lion), Vamana, Parasurama, Rama (son of 
Dasaratha), Krsna. Buddha and Kalkin. The Varaha-purana 
mentions these ten in that order 1619 In an inscription on the 
lintel above the figure of Sankara-Narayana in the Varaha
Perumal1620 temple, this Pauranik verse except the first six letters 
( which cannot be read) is seen inscribed. The locus clasS1.cus 
about the descent of God in different forms is in the Bhagavad
gHa,1621 viz. 'Whenever piety or righteousness ( dha1'71Za) 

1619 ~: ~'Rn!'~ ~'it 'Wr.I: I ~ "i!~ ~~ R: ~ ':q it ~ It 'Im!' 4. 2, 'I'ffi'l 285. 6:-7 (reads ~ ':q iIiim() The;rwr verse is quoted by ~ p. 338. 

1620 Vide Melllolr No. 26 of the Archaeological Survey of IndIa by 
H. Krtshna Sastrl on two statues of Pallava kings and five Pallava Inscrip
tions 10 a rock-cut temple at Mahiiballpuram (P. 5 ). WhICh the writer aSCrIbes to the latter half of 7th century A D. The preserved engravlDg 
reads .. ~~~~ I '1i!T~ (~) W'I'E'I"(q!) R (:> ~"""I '!fit ~ u The same page notes that at Strpur in the Central Provinces is a 
shrIne of about 8th century A. D. in which are found slde by side the 
Images of Riima and BUddha in hiS usual medltative atbtude. 

1621. '«n '«n ~ ~ ... ~ I qf'~ 'Ell~ ... ~~ ~~~lItfim4. 7-8. compare I:!R~~I I. 41.17 ''ltfT''Iqr'''1iRG1 ~ a.n ~m lfll· \11 ~ 1j;if: llO*lMd\!!<'i;ii ':q fuI~ "lE' I ~~~':q~1I 'mI:98 69,~ 47 235 (reads ~~ and ~~h~:~it~ffltffl;rl~~ 
( Conlmuea 011 next page) 

H.D.125 
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declines and impiety grows up, I create myself. Age after 
age I am born for the protection of the good, for the dastruc
tion of evil-doers and the establishment of piety'. The 
same idea occurs in some of the pm vans of the Mahabharata, as 
in Vanaparva 272. '11 and Ailvamedhika-parva 54.13. None of 
the ten avataras. except those of Krsna and probably Rama, 
(. Ramah sastrabhrtam-aham', Gitii. X. 31) are, however, men
tioned by name in the Bhagavad-glta. The number and names 
of the avata.ras are not uniform in the Mahabharata. In the 
NiiriyanIya section of the Santiparva (chap. 339. verses 77-102) 
only six avataras and their exploits are expressly mentioned, 
viz Varaha (bringing up the earth submerged in the ocean), 
Narasimha (killing demon Hiranyakasipu), Vamana (van
quishing Ball and makIng him dwell in Patala), Bhiirgava 
Rima (extirpating ksatriyas), Rama, son of Dasaratha (kIlling 
RAvana), Krsna (killing or vanquishing Kamsa, Narakasura, 
Bina, Kiilayavana, J arasandha, Sisup!.Ia). Then the same 
ohapter 1622 mentions ten avataras as follows: Hamsa, Kiirma, 
Matsya, VarAha, Narasimba, Vamana, Rama (Bhargava), Riima 
D!sarathi, Satvata, Kalki. Here Buddha is omitted and KrsDa 
is oalled Satvata and Hamsa is added. In the Harivamsa 1613 

it is said that the past avatitras have been thousands and in 
futU:re also they would be thousands. S!i.ntiparva says the same 
thing. The Harivamsa (I. 41. 27 ff) names only the followmg 
and thau exploits, viz. Varaha,Narasimha, Viimana, Datt:itreya, 
Jamadagnya (Parasurama). Rama, Krsna and VedayYiisB. 
But as Kesava is said to be the 9th (I. 41. 6) it is to be under
stood tbat Matsya and Kfu'ma were counted, though Dot 
expressly named and Kalki Visnuyasas is mentioned liS a 

( Conlmlled from last page) 

'if I 3TI~ 54 13. amnr r.n:r.n~ ~~UfPl 'if I ~ iIE~lllf 
~ 11 "« qti ~ f.l~ ifjritfc( tffi~ I IfiI1ri 272. 71-72. ilI\Zm' (180 
26-27 alld 181. 2-4 ) has almost tho same words as if7m irii>llm<f (VII. 39) 

22-23 is "<lilT ~"'1hiff ~ I ~-. aqr ~ ~II 

1622. ~: wl-!.lt ~-!.It ~ ~ IlJtIlll .mmt~ !lrmil' un I!l 
'if 11 u;t) ~~ <rr£iftt. Ql~~ 'IjT@cr 339. 103-104. III 31'rfii' 218 12 

~ la called m..m 
1623. ~~6J ~ ~~. I 'I.lJ~:r l1R1:tlTcfltit<rnlil ll7fl'[l~~ 11 
~ I 41. 11. ~'l{ ifI{!fI ~ milum 11 mTr-a 339. 106 V 0 

lifJI;fi! I 3.26 and 3fI'ii' It:i. 11-12 ~ar word,_ 
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. d' V 2t._1624 future avatl!.ra. The usual ten avataras are name In ar .. w:a. 
(4. 2, 48. 17-22, 55. 36-37), Matsya 285. 6-7, Agni (chap. 
2-16 stories about all ten), Narasimhapurana (chap. 36), Padma VI. 43. 13-15). In Vayn 98. 68-104 the text presents \he 
avatiiras in a confused manner and appears to mention ten 
avatiiras, viz. Varaha, Narasimha, Vamana, Dattatreya, 
Miinc1hatl', Jamadagnya, Rama (Dasarathi), Veda-vyiisa, Vasu
deva, Kalkin Visnuyasas. In Brahm!!.ng.a m. 73. 75 if there 
are lists of avataras different from the present ten. In the 
BMgavata the avataras of Visnu are mentioned in several 
places In J.3. 1-25 twenty-two avataras including Bra.bmii, 
Devarsi Narada (who promulgated the Satvata system), Nara
Nilrayana, Kapila (who taught to Asuri the Sankhya system). 
Da.ttatreya, Esabha, ( son of Nabhi and Merudevi ),1625 Dhanvan
tari, Mohinl, Vedavyasa. Balarama and Krsna, Buddha, Kalki 
are mentioned. In lL '1 twenty-three avata.ras are mentioned, 
many of which are the same as in 1.3, but in n. '1 Dhruva, 
Prthu son of Vena, Hayagrlva are mentioned, the first two of 
which are mentioned as avataras hardly anywhere else. In 
Bbagavata XI. 40.17-22 the following avataras are mentioned, 
viz. Matsya, Hayas!rsa. Kurma, Snkara, Narasimha. Viimana. 
Bhargava Rama, Rama, Vasudeva, Sankars90na, Pradyumna, 
Aniruddha, Buddha, Kalki. In Bha.gavata XI. 4.17-22 sixteen 
avataras are set out, viz. usual ten plus Hamsa, Datta. 
(Dattatreya). Kumara (Narada), l;tsabha, VyiiSa. and Hayagrlva.. 
Twelve avatilras are noted in Matsya 99. 14 and Padma V. 13. 
182-186. The Prapaficasaratantra (ascribed to the great advaita 
teacher Sankaracarya) mentions (in Patala 20. 59) Matsya, 
Kiirma, Varii.ha, Nrsimha, Kubja (i. e. Vamana), three Ramas 

1624. The passage of Mataya (285. 6-7) is very hkely a later Inter
polation. because in another place ln the Matsya. the names of avatiras are different. In Matsya 47. 106 there is a reference to the curse on Vlanu by 
Bhrgu that SInce VISDU kllled hIS wIfe he would ha.ve to be born 'seven 
times as a human being and tbe seven avataras are DaUitreya ~andhiti 
]amadagnya (Bhargava) Rima. Riima Di~arathi, Vedavyis~. Buddha: 
Kalkln and three more (in 47. 237-240). viz. Niriiyana. Narasimha and 
Vimana are added; in Matsya 54. 15-19. Nak.atrapuru~-vrata is descrIbed 
and the usual ten avataras are named. 

1625. Rsabba. son of Nibhi, appeau to be the first tirtllaillrata of the 
Jalnas and was probably raised to the stat1l.S of an incarnation of Visnu 
as BU~dh,a was raIsed. In ~ I. 3 24 ~ lS referred to as follows:~: ~~~~I~~~:~~II'~~ ~ 'I<'l'liifill'\(ii?zt I ~ X. 40.22. ' 
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(i. e. Bhii.rgavarama. Dasarathi Rima and Balariima). Krsna. 
and Kalkin (i. e. it omits Buddha). The Ahirbudhnya Samhita 
( 5. 50-57) enumerates 39 avataras of Vasudeva, that are set out 
by Otto Sohrader in his Introduotion to the Paiioaratra and the 
Ahirbudhnya Samhlta, pp. 42-43. The Visnupurana 1626 statell 
that Laksmi follows Visnu in his avataras The Puriinas are 
full of the desoriptions of the exploits of Visnu in his several 
avataras. But it should not be supposed that Siva had no 
avataras The Vayu (ohap. 23) mentions 28 avaMras of 
Mahesvara the last of whioh was NakulI (Lakuli) as verso 221 
says. In Varaha 15 10-19 all avataras are praised exoept that 
of Buddha. But Varaha (48. 20-22) provides that worship of 
N arasimha frees men from the fear of sins, of Viimana leads to 
removal of delusion, of Parasurama to wealth, one should 
worship Dasa:rathi Rama for the destruction of cruel enemies, 
one desirous of a son should worship Balarama and KrsJ;la, one 
who desires a handsome form should worship Buddha and one 
should worship Kalkin for the slaughter of enemies.1627 The 
Agnipurana (ohap. 49. 1-9) desoribes what oharaoteriRtios the 
images of the ten avataras should possess and says that the 
image of Buddha should be represented as having a quiet face, 
long ear-lobes, fair complexion, wearing an upper garment, 
seated in Padmasana posture and his hands should have tho 
",al ada and abllaua poses. 

From the faots that Ksemendra in his Dasd.vatara-oarita161B 

(composed in 1066 A. D), and the GItagovlDda of Jayadova 
( oourt poet of Laksmanasena) mention the usual ton avatiiras 
with Fish as the first and that the Matsya passage about ton 
a.vataras is quoted by Apariirka (first half of 12th century), it 
follows that all the ten avatar as of Visnu had beoome recognisod 
throughout India at least about the 10th oentury.A. D. 

1626. tfl"llm ~ fr:m;;Ir ~. I 3f:ffi'T{ lIriWtq am =Rmr~. 
jV;fi" ~;j'lIiI' ~r "llCfIr.rmS~. I "qifI "Cl' mmr wmt<ff~ iffq1{ I 
u<i!l'its.;.mfun" -rmrurr v;:~ii I wirg oqwli<g fiGtJiRr.n' lfifflWr" fl~ I. 
9. 139-141: :miifc-q means 'n~ .. here. 

1627. :m;mmr~.:il .rtu;;-~. I 3;1.1 q-:rR<T<Ir gif IJfitIlf'lO 
~: 11 :;;{P.f 49 8. ~Iit<n 57 4 q-:mqa~ar' qawrf.j. ~.n~~'ill 
~mu m:r;;mar onffi ~ 11, Vide !lW 48. 20-22 TIll" Jf~ 
ffirtif ~~~ I ::mTicft;jmr-q ~grm{.j :JI;I'. I "lWiJ~ ~'l;rR. '.r-flifil'l 

wr <'IWl. I ~) ~ IDi ~qlflT'l <m1':n-P{ 11 

lc28. mttl.1fjIii'-roll: ~R~!flr.r;j1 ;;rl'l«;lrq. :nT!!i1C1l 14nTiF'fr tl' '" 
ti~f.i: <nti.iiifIlfT "Cl' ft~: 11 ;;~IHriI('CIfuJ I. 2. 
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Kumarila (7th century A. D) did not accept Buddha as an 
avatara, though about that century some people had come to 
recognize him as such (vide note 1629). Besides, as shown 
above, there were many views about the total number of 
avataras, their names and the order in which they appeared. 
Vide Dr. Katre's paper in Allahabad Univeraity Studies. vol. X. 
pp 37-130 for discussion on 33 avataras. The Varaha avatara is 
mentioned in the Elan stone Boar 1629 Inscription of Toramana 
(Gupta inscriptions pp 158-160) in the fust quarter of the 6th 
century. The Raghuvamsa (IV. 53 and 58) refers to the recovery 
of land near the Sahya mountain from the Western Sea by Rama 
(Bhargava); vide pp. 89-90 and note 224 above for references 
in the Mahabharata and Puranas to Parasurama's exploits. The 
SarvanukJ:a.manI p 42 on Eg. X, 110 names as rsi Jamadagni or 
hIS son Ra.ma The Meghadata mentions the planting of the left 
foot of Visnu on BaU (i e. the Vamana avatara). Magha in 
Sisupala~vadha (XV. 58) regards Bodhisattva (Buddha) as an 
avatara of Hari and as sought to be tempted by the hordes of 
Mara. Magha1630 flourished about 725-775 A. D. The know~ 
ledge of Vamana and Krsna avataras can be carried back 
centuries before the Mahabhasya of Patanjali, since it refers to 
works and dramatic representations of the imprisonment of Bali 
and the killing of Kamsa (vide pp. 130, 203 and notes 330, 521 
above ). In the Dasavatara cave at Ellora one sees the repre
sentations of V ariiha, N arasimha. Vamana and Lsna. These 
caves are ascribed to the 8th century A. D.1631 Therefore, it 
appears almost certain that some at least (viz. Vamana, ParaSu
rama and Krsna) of the usual ten avataras had been recognised 
some centuries before Ohrist and all ten had come to be recognised 
by some writers and other people before the 7th century A D. 

1629 The first verse of the Inscription is. ;orqfci ~,ot '1"'1IUII ... lti
"'l.~. I ~r ~4{!d~~~~. 11 Gupta Inscriptions p 159. 
ThiS was engraved in the first year of the Hiina king ~'s re1gn on lOth 
of Phalguna, when the temple of Nirii.yana in his Boar avatara was hudt. 
The probable date 1S abont 500 to 510 A. D. Tills ~ 1S sometimes called 
~. 'I1if<mil. ~Rl. ~ Compare ~'<rRa III '<l~14<Ii!o:fi4«<n~<1-
~ ~ if'f ~ ~. I '. Vide' Royal conque~ts and cultural 
Inigraltons' by C SLvarama MUrti (Calcutta, 1955) lor plate IT C. for 
• Adivariha ' of 4th century A D 

1~30 ;rfti ttm::~~~~ I ;rw-r.:;{iiq ~ ~RsI1w
~~II 1~@lleq"f XV 58. For Mligha's date, vide the author's 
• History of Sanskrtt Poetics' ( 1951 ) pp 112-113 and 139. 

1631. Vide 'Cave Temples of India' by Fergusson and Burgess p. 438; 
ArchaeologLcal Survey of Western IndLa by Burgess, Vol V. p. 2S. 
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The conception of avatilras contrIbuted largely to the 
increase of Dharmasastra material. They gave rise to numerous 
vratas and festivals. For example, the Varahapurana devotes 
chapters 39-48 to dvadasI-vratas in honour of the ten avatiiras 
from Matsya to Kalkin. There are separate festivals called 
Jayantls of the avataras such as Narasiroha-jayantI on Vaisiikha 
au 14, Parasurama-jayantI (on Vaiaakha au 3) Vide pp. 262-
263 for tbe tlthis and months in which the different avataras 
appeared 1631<0 

Descriptions of each of the ten well-known avataras occur 
in several Purii.nas; for example, Matsya avatara is descrIbed 
in Matsya chap. 1-2, Agni 2, Narasimha 37, Kilrma in Agni 3. 
Bhagavata I 3 16, VID 7-8-10, Narasimha 38, Varaha lD 

Matsya 247-248, Vityu 6 11-26, Bhagavata lIT. 13. 18-45, 1II. 
19.25-30, Narasimha 39; Narasimha avatara in Brahma 58. 
12 :If, 213. 43:1f, Matsya 161-163, Bhagavata I 3.18, VU 8. 18, 
Narasimha-purana 41-44. Vamana in Brahma 73 and 213 
80-185, Vayu 98. 74-87, Vamanapurana 78 51, Bhagavata vrn. 
18. 12 to VIII. 22. 33, N arasimba 4:5; Parasurama in Matsya 
244-246, Bhagavata IX. 15 13, IX. 16. 1-26 and vide above 
pp. 89-90 and note 204; Rama in Brahma 176, Agni 5-11 (the 
seven k7iTul.as of the Ramayana are summarised), Vityu BB.183-
198, Bhag. IX,10-ll, PadmaIV.1-68, Narasimba4:7-52, ]frsna 
in Brahma 14-17,180-212, Agni 12-15, Bhag X.3, 44-4:5,50-
52 &c., Xl! and 30, Narasimha 53; Buddha in Brahma 180. 
27-39, Agni 16. 1-3, Varaba 1BO. ~7-29, 213 32 ft, Padma VI. 
31. 13--15, Bhag I. S. 24. Kalkin- Vide H. of Db. lIT. pp. 923-
925 for references. The avataras and their jayantis are descrIbed 
in many Dharmasastra works, but the Todarananda, voL I. 
edited by Dr P. L. Vaidya in the Ganga Oriental SerIes probably 
contains the longest account of the ten avataras (pp. 39-386 ) 
Thousands of verses are devoted by the Puranas to each of the 
topics of dana (gIfts), sraddha. tIrtha and vrata and they have 
been quoted at length by works on Dharmasiistra It would be 

1631 a The follOWIng verse lS clted from the !!O(IUld5!il" 10 f.f. m. 
p 81. ~SWlliTc;'f~, '§,u f.'im- ;w .. :i:t, ,",nil iitRmWr ;r.mr, ll>I1I 
itffl:wi<t I ffiQ), ~ mit iIRia-i} lHflWJifT, lfNlr WIT ii)maui«<f ~ ~ 
~ ~ mit. 11 wuaii~ mmr firaq't, '<lTT~ ~ R., '<I" ... r ;rill" 
trmt .. yrt/qaill ~ 11. The~::nm p. 79 (oC the offiiml'"lqq) al50 qUDI:~ 
thiS The f.'r m remarks tlmt others clte some stray verses where soma 
the bthlS are dlfferent aDd that some KOllka.oa wntcrs clte some vcnes ;15 

~~...d~ eleventh lluddh3 occurrlDg' 10 ~ 10 Whlch OIc",,:on".dl lS OD 3l'rrrnraw • 
should be worshipped OD q(~ 7th a.nd so OD. 
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best to bring together by way of illustration a. few of the pages 
of the previous volumes of the History of Dharmasastra. on 
these subJeots. 

Vide vollI. pp. 880-881 (for gifts of certain danas called 
dhenus from Matsya chap. 82. Varaha. chap. 99-110. Agni, chap. 
210), P. 882 (for gifts called parvata or meru from Matsya. 83-92. 
Agni 210 quoted by Apararka pp. 344-454). pp. 884-885 (for 
grahasanti from Matsya 93 and about images of planets from 
Matsya 84 ). p. 892 (for dedication of a reservoir of water to the 
public from Matsya, 58). pp. 895-896 for the planting of trees 
and the dedication of a. garden to the public ( Matsya 59. Agni 
70). PP. 896-899 (for aedication of temples and consecration of 
images in Matsya 264-266. Agni 60 and 66 ); vol. IV. pp. 162-164 
about various hells (Agni 203, 371, Brahma 22, 214-215. 
Brahmavaivarta, Prakrtikhanda 29 and 33, Naradapurana 1.15. 
Parlma IV. 227, Bhavisya. Brahmaparva192. Bhagavata V. 26, 
Visnu V. 6, Markandeya 12 and 14); vol. IV. p. 170 about heaven 
being really happiness of the mind (Brahma 22. 44 and 47, 
Visnu IV. 6. 46); vol. IV. pp. 177-178 on the doctrine of 
Karmavipaka (Vamana 12, Markandeya15. Varaha 203, Visnu
dharmottara n. 102); vol. IV. p. 181 on the signs of approaching 
death (Vayu 19, Linga 91, Mark. 43. 29-39 or chap. 40 of Venk. 
ed. and Visnudharmottara m. 218) ; vat IV. p. 212 on cremation 
(Varaha 187, Garuda n. 4.); vol. IV. p. 256 on the persons entitled 
~o perform funeral rites ( Visnu ll1. 13, Mark chap. 30 of B. I. ed. 
and 27 of Venk. ed.); vol. IV. pp. 261-262 the rites after death 
being called pUrva or nava, madhyama ( navamisra) and uttara 
( or purana) in Visnupurana ID. 13 i vol IV. p. 265 about an 
ativahika body being assumed by the soul of a dead person 
(Brahma 214, Mark. 16, Agni 230 and 371); vol IV. p. 272 on 
asauca (impurity on birth and death) from Kurma n. 23, Linga 
1. 89, Garuda, pretakhanda 5, Agni 157-158, Vamana 14. It is 
unnecessary to refer to the pages of this volume itself for 
numerous references to Puranas as regards tithis, various vratas, 
times for religious rites. astrologioal matters &c, 

It should not be suppoaed that the Puranas are restricted to 
topics called religious in popular parlance and to the :five charac
teristic topics of creation, re-creation (sarga, prat,sarga &c.) 
Some of the Puranas contain an exhaustive treatment of the 
dut,ies of kings, ministers, commander-in- chief, judge, envoy 
scrIbes, court physician and of coronation. invasion &c 
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Many of these matters have already been dealt with in 
vol. lIT. of the H. of Dh. The most exhaustive treatment 
of what may be called political matters is found in Matsya 
chap. 215-226 and 240, Agni 218-242, Visnudharmottara 1I. 
chap. 2-7,18-21, 24-26,28,61-63,66-72,145-152,177. Among 
other PUranas Garuda I 108-115, Markandeya 24 (in Venk. 
ed, or 27 in Banem's ed), Kalika 87 contain some discussion 
of matters politicaL It should be notIced that both Matsya 
(240. 2) and Agni (228. 1) employ the two technical words, 
, Xkranda' and 'Parsnigraha.' that are part of the theory of 
ManiJala ID Kautllya (VI 2 P 260) explained in H. of Db. vol. 
liT p. 222. Tbe Matsyapurana is profusely quoted by one of 
the earliest extant digests on Dharmasastra viz. the Krtya
kalpataru on RaJadharma (pp. 23, 25-30, 34-38, 42-43, 55-61. 
118-122,123-124,158-161 and many vel'ses from chap 227 and 
241 of the Matsya on the administration of Justice in Vyavahiira
kanda pp. 342, 345, 348, 317,406, 409-10, 562, 581, 594-95,599). 
The same digest quotes many verses (pp. 9-13, 128,166,178-181) 
from the Brahmapurana which are not found In the printed 
Brahma (Xnan. ed.), hut which are quoted by the Rii]anItl
prakasa of MltramIsra (borrowing from KI tyakalpataru) pp. 
138, 158, 283, 416-419 and some by the RaJadharmakaustubha 
of Anantadeva (pp. 326-330) The VIsnudharmottara on 
l'ajadharma IS not quoted ID the Krtyakalpataru on riiJadharma, 
but It IS frequently quoted by the RaJanllilprakiisa e. g. VI. Dh. 
II. 18. I, 5-14 are quoted by R. N. P. on pp. 32-33, Vi. Dh. n. 
18. 2-4 are quoted by R N. P. p. 61, Vi. Dh. n. 22.1-185 are 
quoted by R. N. P. pp. 66-81 (on mantras to be reCIted and 
the several divinities to be invoked at a kxng's coronation), 
Vi. Dh. H. 23. 1-13 are quoted by R. N. P. on pp. 82-83 
( describing the rewards of the mantras recited ID VI. Dh. n. 
22). Vi. Dh. IS quoted 21 times by the RiiJsdharma-kaustubha. 
These three Puranas alone (Matsya, Agni, Vlsnudharmottara) 
devote several thousand verses to the topIC of raJa-dhllrma 
and allied matters. The Garuda.-purana (I. 108-115) dovotes 
about foul' hundred verses to R.:lJanIti ( political thought ) 
but many of them are lIke subhiisitas (ban lIlo1.~) and Ilro 
borrowed from Manu ( e. g. Garuda I. 109. 1 and 52, 110. 7, 115' 
63 are respectively Manu VII. 213, VIII. 26, It ~3!), IX. 3 ), the 
Mah.:lbb.:lrata, the N.lradasmrti (0. g. 'no. s.:i Bllbh:l t in Garuda 
115. 52 IS Ndrada III. 18). The Garuda itself lltlltes that It wdl 
expound the essenco of nit' (R:i]adharma) bllsad upon Artba-
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sastrs 1632 and the like; while the colophons at the end of chapters 
108-114 aver that they contain the Nitisara promulgated by 
Brhaspati. One versa is almost the same as the Introductory 
versa 5 of Bana's Kiidambari1633 and I am disposed to hold that 
jt is the Garuda that is the borrower. 

Certain verses from the Mii.rkandeya--purana (24.5, 23-33 
or chap. 27 and 21-31 in Banerji's ed.) are quoted by R. N. p. 
Pp. 30-31 (about the duties of kings aud their acting in tbe 
peculiar ways of five gods, viz. Indra, Silrya, Yama, Soma and 
Vii.yu ). The Dii.yabhaga quotes the Markandeya-purana for 
pointing out that sapz'Qtjya in the matter of inheritance and 
succession is different from sapindya for the periods of asauca 
( impurity on death 163~ ). The Krtyakalpataru on Rajadharma 
(pP. 182-183) quotes a passage from Skandapurana on the 
festival of Kaumudimahotsava to be celebrated by the king. 
The same passage is quoted by R. N. P. pp. 419-421. 

The KrtyakaJpataru ( on Rajadharma) quotes a long passage 
(PP. 201-212) from Bhavisyapurana on ' Vasol'dha1'a', which is 
quoted by the R N.P. (pp. 447-457) from the Devipurana. The 
Kii.likii.purana in chapter 87 devotes 131 verses to Rii.jamti, in 
which a summary is furnished of the course of conduct that 
should be followed by the king. This chapter expressly mentions 
the works of Usanas and Brhaspati (verses 99 and 130) and 
advises the king to honour brahmanas that are advanced in 
knowledge, learning, tapas and age, to control his senses. to 
employ the four upayus ( sama, dana, danga and bheda ), to avoid 
the vices of gambling, drinking, indulgence in sexual matters and 
hunting, to practise the six: gunas ( yana., asana &c. ), to test the 
princes, councillors, the queens and other female relatives by 
lIpadMis ( investigation of character by various tricks ). 1635 

1632 ~~~~~I <I<5!\i<i~<;'t~ ~:~_ 
~U;m:I.108 1. 

~ 1633. ~~. ~~'fq"<llil~lilW."uQ~"Oft'l 
~: ~ ~ m~ ~ 1I11W I 112 16. compare ~ Introductory 
verseS <A'h\\Ui'~~''''OI\<i",,*,'''i:(~~q'''mli'iti~~~: 
tiJ·~ ~jiu~ ~ ~U' • 

1634. ~il (! j'qQ"ci4!1G1'ili<i ~ ~~. 
~f.if.iti~.~'!I<Il'rii iiidlilliiltdiOfi'U<i I Sf"iig'"wa'lt<\<4j ~~ 
~.U~~:.ms.~: ~'17 ~ ~ti:1 ~ Xl 
pan 41. The verses' ~ "m~;' aTe ;q;fi~ 28. 4-5 With slightly 
dlfferrent readIngs (chap 31 In B. I.). 

1635. Compare the heading of ~ I. 10 '~: "i't .... iW't .... :;t.". 
ililt.<I'''It,(' and the follOWIng passages; <ff~r, while commenting Oil the 
'l\ord ~, quotes thiS heading about ~ from ~ ( expressly named) -

E. D. 126 
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It appears that Kautilya's Arthasiistra was not available 
to most medieval writers and therefore they relied on the puranas 
for the treatment of Rii.Jadharma. But the early puranas like 
the Matsya appear to have made use of Kautilya's work. Vide 
the author's paper on 'Kautilya and the Mataya-puriina' in Dr. 
B. C. Law presentation volume IT. pp. 13-15. 

In the matter of the administration of Justioe and the law of 
suocession and inheritance also some of the Puriinas have 
influenced the views of writers of mbandltas. The Krtya
kalpataru on Vyavahiira quotes about twelve verses from the 
Kalikii-puriina on the marks of a truthful party or witness and 
on the appropriate ordeals in the case of the several varnas,l636 
their procedure and the different causes of aotion (vide pP. '19. 
205, 210, 211, 221, 231, 238). Three verses from the Kiibka 
( ohap. 91. 35-37) about the twel'\fe kinds of sons and the impro
priety of making a punarbhava. svayamdatta and a dilsa 
successor to a kingdom are quoted in the R. N. P. pp. 35 and 42. 
Verses 38-41 of Kiihkii, ohapter 91, about the sons that can be 
adopted and the age up to whioh they can be adopted are quoted 
by the DattakamImamsii p. 60 (Anan. ed.) and by the VyavA
hiiramayilkba p. 114, though the latter remarks that they were 
not found in two or three mss. of the Purana.l637 In connecMon 
with the question of the seniority among twins the Mayiikha 
quotes Srldhara's comment on Bhiigavata (nl. 19 18) that the 
son born first is the younger one; but the Vyavahiiramayiikha16~ 
makes the mteresting remark that in the Puriinas practices 
opposed to the smrtis are frequently seen. 

1636. The three verses 00 pp. 210-211 beglllDulg wltb • parad:irahbl
sape ' &0. ID Ifrtyakalpataru are quoted also by the vyavabatamayiikba p ... , 

aDd the RaJadharmakaustubha p. 408. 

1631 ~<nlre-nIl,!;(loit iitwi{~UP( ~:. ''lillmq~~fii:;'IJlt~a 
mw.n;m:t{ I • ifif iJ 'I"<ir if iM f.l~ fit;n;Tm:nt!lW'l~l;~:mT'1ll{ I 
UI'. 'if 1104 (B O. R led. 1926). • 

1638 ~ - 'iit mrr oro'It tJ~f ll.fif.fufi<r<l'~~~ lJT1l1cf qQf7JInr;: 
~~ISi(Il'iii ~ir-r if(\<fff I ~ ~~~,un !i/"f.W1 'f~li{1 cq.;r p. ' 



CHAPTER XXV 

Causes of the Disappearance of Buddhism from India. 

At the beginning of Chapter XXIV (pp. 913-14, n 144:8) 
above, it was stated that the Puranas had a large share in 
bringing about the final disappearance of Buddhism from 
India, the land of its birth. The disappearance of Buddhism 
from India was complete and seemed to be sudden and is a com
plex problem. No single cause, nor even a few causes can fully 
account for this phenomenon. A combination of causes, both 
internal and external, must have been in operation for a pretty 
long time to bring about this remarkable event. It may be 
admitted that some of the causes are more or less conjectural. 
In the first quarter of the 5th century A. D. Fa-Hian found 
Buddhism in a flourishing condition in India, while in the fust 
half of the 7th century A.D. Yuan Obwang appears to say tha.t 
the decline of Buddhism had set in. It-sing found Buddhism 
very much on the decline in the beginning of the 8th century 
A. D. An attempt will be made here to discuss briefly the several 
causes that have been put forward by scholars for explaining the 
almost total disappearance of Buddhism from India. A few of 
the contributions bearing on this subject may be noted here. 
I Religions of India' by A. Barth, translated by J. Wood ( 1882 ) 
pp. 133-139 ; Journal of Pali Texts Society (1896 pp. 87-92) on 
I Persecution of Buddhists in India' by Rhys Davids. Kern's 
I Manual of Buddhism' (in the German Grundriss pp 133-134:); 
':Buddhist India' by Rhys Davids (1903, pp. 157-158. 319); 
t H. Q. vol IX pp. 361-371 (where the causes of the disappear
ance of Buddhism emphasized by M. M. Haraprasad Shastri are 
enumerated); • The Sum of History' by Rena Grousset, trans
lated by A. and H. Temple Patterson pp. 101-105 (Tower Bridge 
Publications, 1951); I The Decline of Buddhism in India' by 
Dr. R. C. Mitra (1954), particularly pp. 125-164; 'Life and 
Teaching of :Buddha' by Devamitta Dharmapala (G. A. N atesan 
& Co., Madras, 1938) ; • 2500 years of Buddhism' edited by Prof. 
P. V. Bapat, 1956 pp. 360-376; I The Path of the Buddha' by 
Prof. Kenneth W. Morgan pp. 47-50 (New York, 1956); • How 
:Bu?dhism left India' by N. J. O'Connor, Ralph Fletcher Seymour, 
Chlcago (1957). 
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Before setting out the main oauses of the virtual disa.ppear-
ance of Buddhism from India. certain general points have to ba 
emphasized. Buddha was only a great reformer of the Hindu 
religion as practised in his time. He did not feel or olairn that 
he was forming a new religion, nOl' did he renounoe the Hmdu 
religion and all its pracUces and beliefs. The Buddha referred 
to the Vedas and Hindu sages wlth honour in some of his 
sermons. He recognised the importance of Yogic practices and 
meditation. His teaohing took over several beliefs current 
among the Hindus in his day such as the doctrine of Karma and 
Rebirth and cosmological theories. .A substantial portion of the 
teaching of Buddha formed part of the tenets of the Upanisadio 
period. At the time when he was born there were two main 
currents of thoughts and practices prevalent among the people, 
one being the path of sa.crifices to Gods and the other being the 
path of moral endeavour, self-restraint and splrltual goaL It has 
been shown above (pp. 917-918) how the Upanisads assigned a 
lower position to the Vedas and the sacrifices en:roined therein and 
how spiritual knowledge after cultivating high e~hical qualities 
was deemed greater than saorifices. The Upanisads mst 
began by symbolical interpretation of Vedic saorifices, as for 
example in Br. Up. 1.1.1, where Usas, Surya and Samvatsara 
are said to be respeotively the head. the eye and the soul of 
the sacrifioial horse or as in Chan. Up n. 2.1-2, where the 
five parts of the Siiman employed in a sacrifice are symbolically 
identified with earth, fire. sky, sun and heaven. Then they 
proceed to belittle the Veda as mere name and as much Inferior 
to brahmaudu'ii (e. g. Br. Up. IV. 4:. 21. I. 4.10, OMn. Up. VII. 
1-4, Mundaka I. 1. 4-5. It lS generally held by all Sanskrit 
sobolars that at least the oldest Upanisads hka the Brhada
ranyaka and the Ohitndogya are earlier than Buddha, that thoy 
do not refer to Buddha or to his teaohings or to the pltakas. On 
tbe other hand. though in dozens of Slltias meetings of brlihmanas 
and Buddha. or his disciples and missiona.ries are reportod thoy 
almost always seem to be marked by courtesy on both sides. No 
meetings are recorded in the earlY Pali Texts or brahmanicBI 
Texts about Sitkyans condemning tho tenets of ancienh brabma· 
nism or about brithmanas censuring the Bauddhll hotorodoxy. 
Besides, in all those meetings and talks, tho central Upantgad 
conceptIon of the immanence of braMllu is novar attaoked by 
Buddha or by the early propagators of Buddhism. Wbat Buddh~ 
Bays may be briefly renderod as follows ... Evon so have I, 
BhlkkhuB, seen an ancient path, an anoient rO,Jd folIowlld by 
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rightly enlightened persons of former times. And what, 0 
Bhikkhus is that ancient path, that ancient road, followed by 
the rightiy enlightened ones of former times? Just this very 
Noble Eightfold Path, viz. right views .. &c. This, 0 Bhikkhus, 
is that ancient path, that ancient road, followed by the rightly 
enlightened ones of former times. Along that (path) I have 
gone and while going along that path, I have fully come to know, 
old age and death. Having come to know it fully, I have told it 
to the monks, the nuns, the lay followers, men and women; this 
brahmacanJa is prosperous, flourishing, widesp.read, widely known. 
has become popular and made manifest well by gods and 
men."1639 It will be noticed that the Noble Eightfold Path which 
the Buddha put forward as the one that would put an end to 
misery and suffering is here expressly stated to be an ancient 
path trod by ancient enlightened men. Buddha does not claim 
that he was unique, but claimed that he was only one of a series 
of Enlightened men and stressed that the moral qualities which he 
urged men to cultivate belonged to antiquity. In the Dhamma
pada and the Suttanipa.ta (Mahii.vagga, Vasettha sutta) the truly 
virtuous man is spoken of as brii.hmana:'," I speak: of him as 
brahmana, who causes no harm (or evil) in body, word and 
thought, who is guarded as regards these three sources"; , neither 
by matted hair nor by lineage, nor by caste, does one become a 
brahmana '; , that man in whom there is truth and righteousness 
is blessed and is a brahmana', 'him who does not cling to desires 
(or pleasures) as water does not stick to a. lotus leaf or as 
a mustard grain (does not stick) on the top of an awl, I call a 
brahma~a. '1640 Moreover, it does not appear that at any time 

1639. VIde ~::lO'dMifilq (P. T. S ). part II (Nldanavagga) edited by 
M Leon Feer pp 106-107 paragraphs 21-33. a few sentences from which 
may he quoted here: '~~~ ~ ~ ~ ;mi ~ ~ 

~!!! ~irll <iimU "<I' m ~ ;mfr ~ ... ~ ~ 
~r~l~mN~1 "'a:r4W~~~1 <l~-

0' • 0 

~ I if ~i<iT ~ ~ I "'m{ ~I'l am~n"efW ~ 
~ ~;a"I{\~"'I<iI~ ~~rt ~~ffi"<l'~ 
~ \!~'Wf ~l'\ii:m~ ii~nt I' 

1640. ~<nIir.r ~iI'lm ~ ~I ~ a'lWo~ CIl'I;f~~u 

~ ~ Of ~ Of ~ iffir ~ I ~ ft "<I' ~) "<I'm ~ m "<I' "I16TlIiT U 

~~~~mrill >;ifOf$tffii~aml ~ ~ 11 ~ 
ver~s 391.393,401 (of Dr P L Vaidya's edition of 1934 In Devanagari type), 
li'dr<flffif (~, ~) has the last verse. 'Wlth the verse' na jatihi 

(Continued on next page) 
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the whole of India or even large portions of it were oompletely 
Buddhistio. The people of IndIa as a whole were alway s 
Hindus. 1641. There were many millions of people at all tim es 
who professed Hinduism and not Buddhism. Bssides, even 
when Buddhism secured the patronage of emperors like Asoka, 
Kaniska and Harsa Buddhism was mainly restricted to mon~ 
steries and schools and great toleranoe prevailed. For example. 
Harsa's father was a great devotee of the Sun and he himself is 
desoribed in his Banskhera and Madhuban plates as a great 
devotee of Siva, though his elder brother R!ijyavardhana is 
desorlbed as pat amasaugata (a great devotee of Buddha) and he 
appears to have shown favour to the Buddhist pilgrim (Yuan 
Chwang },1642 

Some reoent authors like Prof K. W. Morgan hold that the 
most important causes of the disappearanoe of Buddhism were 
deoline of vigour in the Sangha, the Moslem invasions and the 
opposition of the Hindu community (. The Path of the Buddha I 
p.48). 

There is a good deal of truth In A. Coomaraswamy's con· 
tention that the more profound is one's study of Buddhism and 
Brahmanism. the more difficult it becomes to distinguish between 

(Contwusa from last page) 

&0 '00mpare;r~lli1Ul'.<r-fq;f2l6 14-15 '~~ qit~~'<I'~ I 
<i ~ w1t ~ fit ~ ~: 11 Vide H of Dh. vol. II p 101 Eor other 
passages from the Great EpIC sltnllar to these With the verse !11ft ~. 
lJ"iN &0. compare Chin Up IV 14 3 I '<NT IA"tII(Qel1l1 3JIIiT Of ~ qq'il'l" 

litF.r Q'lQ' 'fili if fst:;~;r& I and Gita V. 10 '~if ~ ttNii q~lq .. ffliil;anrr' 

1641. Vide for a slmllar view expressed by a great F:eDch sallallt aod 
Saoskrit scholar Proe. L Renou ID 'Rehglons oe ancleot Iodla' (University 
of London, 1953 ) p 100. 

1642 For BaosJ..bera Plate of the year 22 (of the Harsa era) I. e. 
6211-29 A D •• Vide E. I vol IV pp 210-211 aod for the Madhubao pl~te 
of Harsa In the year 25 I e. 631-32 A. D., Vide E. I vol. I pp 12-13 
(Biihler) aDd 1: I vol. VII pp 157-158 (1{lelhoro). Yuan CbwaDg does 
not men lion that RiJyavardhana was a great devotee of Buddha but he 
tries to palot Harsa as Cull oC faith ID Buddha from the beglDolog aod 
Darrates a fictltlous story descnbUlg how Harsa was preveoted from mouot
lOG the throDe and loduced to take the title Kumara by a Bodhlsattva wao 
miraculously appeared 10 him In relurn Cor hiS worship ThiS shows tbat 
the accouots by tbe ' Master of the La,v' must somchmes be takeo ,utb 11 

pinch of salt.. Vide \Vatters on • Yuan Chllaos's Travels 10 Iodla ' (LoodoD, 
1904 ) vol I p 343 Cor this story. 
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the two or to say in what respects Buddhism is really unortho
doX'. (vide his' Hinduism and Buddhism' p. 452). Buddha. and 
his suooessors really a.ttacked some popular varieties of Brahma
nism. Mrs. Rhys Davids in her lecture on 'The relations 
between Early Buddhism and Brahmanism' (published, in I. H. Q. 
vol. X. pp. 274-286) endeavours to show that the Tripitakas do 
not refer to rupture with brii.hmanas and that what Buddba 
preached was in agreement with the central tenet of immanence 
in the Brahmanism of the day. Buddha agreed (or at least had 
no quarrel) with the Upanisad teaching about high moral 
endeavour being a necessary pra-requisite for brahma raalization 
a.nd moksa (as in Br. Up. IV. 4. 23 'tasma,d-evamvic.chii.nto 
dii.nta upratas-titiksuh samiihito bhutva. a.tmanyevii.tma.nam 
pasyati', Katha Up. T. 2.23, I. 3,8,9,13,15, Prasna Up. 1.15-16, 
Mun~aka T. 2. 12.-13). 

The main matters of controversy between Buddha and the 
Hindu religious and philosophical system current in his time 
are generally held to have been caste divisions and pride cif 
caste, the absolute authoritativeness of the Vedas and the great 
importance attached to sacrifices. 1M2.. Buddha asserted that 
righteousness and wisdom were the best, he did not expressly 
deny the existence of God but proclaimed that it was unnecessary 
to be definite nor did he pronounce his definite views on such 
questions as whether the world is eternal or non-eternal, since 
according to him, to oogitate on such points would be " a. thioket 
of theorizing, wilderness of theorizing, the tangle of theorizing, 
the bondage and shackles of theorizing..... nor would it 
conduce to aversion, passionlessness, tranquillity, peace, 
Illumination and n'TvUlta." 1643 Buddha. did not think much 

1642 a. Barth 111 • Rellg10lls of IIld1a' (pp. 125-126) scouts the 
theory that the mshtUholl of the Sabgba and pnm1tive Buddh1sm were a 
reachon agamst the regime of caste and the sp1rItual yoke of the brahmana:. 
and caUs that theory' a ncttoll of rotnance ' 

1643 VIde MaJJhitna.n1kaya (Ciila-Malunkyasutta and Aggi-vaccagoUa
sutta) ed. by V Trenkner. vol I suttas 63 and 72 pp 431 and 486 ''''I 

~"'I~"'I~"'I~"'I~"'I~"'I~ 
~ J These very words occur 1n the Potthapada-sutla of the Digha
nlkaya when Buddha was asked hy Potthapada whether the world was 
permanent or otherw1se. whether It was witbont end or not, whether the 
soul (Jiva ) and body were ddferent and he replied that he dId not expound 
these ma.tters because they served no purpose and did not lead to nuvaua 
{Pa.ll Texts Soc1ety. vol. I pp 188-189 para 28}. 
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of worship or prayer. According to him, what mattered was 
the deliveranoe of man from sorrow and suffering and tho 
attainment of nirvana1613<; (which sta.te he did not care to define 
olearly and preoisely ). The original dootrine (oalled MllaylillQ 
• the lesser way or vehicle • ) held that the experienoe of enlighten: 
ment and 1II1'vuna oan be seoured by human beings In this very 
life if they follow the path ohalked out by Buddha. 

The oauses that have been advanced from time to time by 
scholars for the total disappea.rance of Buddhism from India 
must now be dealt with. (1) Persecution IS alleged by somo 
scholars as at least one of the main causes. King Pusyamltra 
of the Sungs dynasty is oharged with having proolaimed that 
whoever would bring to him the head of a SI a1llava would 
receive one hundred dinaras;164A. Mihirakula, king of Kashmir, 

16+3 a. The word' Nlrvina ' literally means' blown out, extlllgulsbed, 
or become cooled'. TaklDg tbe view most favourable to Buddba 'a te:lchlDg, 
It imphes tbe blOWing out or extinction of tho fires of k,illla (lust or deslro). 
krodha (anger or 11I-wlIl). lIIoTJa (Ignorance or stupldlty) and trans(or
mation of these Into moral punty. goodWill (or cbanty) and wisdom. It IS 

not hlte the Blbltcal Heaven It IS a state of perfect enhghtenJllent, peaco 
and bltss. attamable not merely after deatb, but In thlS very hfe and on tlus 
ear th. It is really mdescrlbable as stilted In the Pall Udana VIII I Iln' 
become. unborn, unformed &c. ' alld resembles tbe words used In speaklog cl 
ora/ulI/; as' neb nett' m Br Up. n. 3. 6. IV 2. I. IV .... 22. IV 5 15 

164+. The words In the A:Iokavlldana No. 29 (the Dlvylivadana cd. by 
Cowell and Nod, Cambrtdge,1886. p 434) '~~iihit 'I1'I<mf1Utl fiRl,! 
~~: r:a' 'l1i(~iJiifiWlamU.' i\'O{tNn."<PI: l..n it 'l'IillIl~U \lR'II'it iftlrn!' 
~ ql~"I'ffl1 •• -.rqr~' '(I~ Sltmdll~r ~<I$'I: tr~. ". Pus);\" 

mltra IS said by most authorlttes to be a 5unga aud was c:llled selltJl/; lD 
the Puranas. In Hanacaritn (VI) and In the Ayodhyli InSCription (In E I. 
vol. 20 p. 54 ). whde the above avadiina calls him MllurylI. 'thiS shQ\\s 
either the Ignorance of the \Yuter of the D.vylivadlina (which Is 11 late "ark) 
or the text Itself may be incorrect or corrupt. Vide Pro. of the 6th Indian 
History Congress (Allgllrh, 1943) pp 109-116 where Mr. N. N. Chosb 
propounds the theory that PusyaIDltra did persecute Buddh.sts, though bl~ 
successors did not. on the other hand Dr Ray Chaudhari In 'pohl!eotl 
History of India' (5th cd.) does not agree to the theory of persecution by 
111l1tPr.r In the AryaJllaiiJu~ri-JIliila-kalpa (T. S S part Ill, S3rd chapter 
pp 619-620) It IS stated In a. propbetlc vein tbat 11 certain klDg called Goml
mukhYII (IInd 11150 GOJlllsanclll) extendlllg hiS rule from 1:a5\ ladl~ 10 

KashJlllr Will mako Buddha's suS""" (5) slcm} c1lsappeM. \\.11 destroy \I,/, .. ro
s 

and kill monks'. K. P Jayaswal In • Impertal fhslory o£ lodl .. III o~ 
Sansknt text' (p. 19) holds that GomllDukhya IS a concc:llcd nalllO ( 

(CotlIJlll'e4 0/1 Ilt:.¥# plied) 
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is accused by Yuan Chwang (or more correctly, Hsuan Tsang 
according to some modern writers) with having overthrown 
Buddhist topes in Gandha.ra. with destruction of monasteries and 
the slaughter of myriads of Buddhists (vide' In the footsteps 
of Buddha' by Rene Grousset pp. 119-120 on Mihirakula. the 
Indian Attila). king Sasa.nka is said by Yuan Chwang to have 
destroyed the Bo-tree (Bodh1,d, uma). replaced the image of 
Buddha by one of Maheilvara and to have destroyed the religion 
of Buddha and dispersed the order (vide Bears 'Buddhist 
Records of the Western World' Vol. n. pp. 118, 122 and 
Watters on 'Yuan Chwang's Travels' Vol,n, pp 115-116); king 
Sudhanvan is supposed to have issued at the instigation of 
Kumarila 1644 .. a proclamation to take effect from the Hima.layas 
to Cape Comorin (which is palpa.bly absurd) that he would put 
to death any servant of his who did not kill the Buddhists. 
These instances are carefully examined by no less a. scholar than 
Rhys Davids in the Journal of the PaH Texts Society for 1896 
(pp 87-92). After adverting to the facts that there is nothing 
about persecution in the PaH Pitakas. that the tone of PaH 
QOoks is throughout appreciative of brahmanas. that no details 
are given and that hardly any names of persons suffering by 

( Continued from last page) 
Puayamltra, that the portion above quoted was Written about 800 A D and 
was translated mto Tibetan In 1060 A D. (Intra. p 3). Vide' Pllsyamitra 
~nd the Sunga Empire' by Ramaprasad Chanda in I H,Q. vol V pp. 393-407 
at p. 397 (for the concludlllg sentences of the Divyavadana III English) and 
pp. 587-613 and a recent paper on • Pu~yamitra Sunga and Buddhists' by 
Hari KIshore prasad lU JBRS. vol. 40 pp. 29-38 

, 1644 a. Vide also • Buddhist India' by Rhys Davids pp 318-320 (5th 
ed of 1917, the first being of 1903) abDut persecution and • L.fe aDd 
~eachlng Df Buddha' by DevamiUa Dharmapala p. 7 abDut Kumarila and 
Saukara haVing waged Dnly a pDlemic war and nDthlng mDre The Tantra
virhka Df Kumanla alsD suggests that the Buddhists were afraid Df polemic 
skirmishes With the Miminsakas and that, while stating III Dne breath tbat 
everything IS momentary, the Buddhists at the same hme fDDlisbly bDasted 
that their sacred texts alSD were eternal, borrowing that idea from the Vedlc 
~nes: ~ ;fl"li'Q'bW"d(: 'Iit(€I'ti',"(q'bI~" I f.ror ~lS~"iiimcijiti: ~. 
::" ...... li'p 235, <r:t~: ~'i\' ~'Ui'b""R;'1i I ~ >!qHt'ii[I<d'GiI","
'~Mc''''''lii1i( \I P 236. Vide note (2011 ) which w.ll shDw that Knmartla was 
prepared to admit the usefulness of Bnddha's teachtngs up tD a certain 
POult. Other literary works alsD show that It was a pDlemic war e. g. the 
~ of ~ (nD~2.ater than 6th ceDtury A. D.) says ';tilQr ..... ~mfot 
mtl~i'I'd~"qffiif.' (p 14ol, Hall's ed.). 

B. D. 127 
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persecution are mentIoned, he asserts that he does not believo 
in these storIes, but adds that he does not go so far as to 
maintain that there is no truth at all in the legend about 
Pusyamitra. (but Judgment must be reserved in view of the text 
in the avadana being oorrupt and the author of it boing 
grossly ignorant). As to the legend about Sudhanvan 
and Kumarila he holds that of all the oases of alleged 
persecution this is the weakest and that it is no more than 
boastful and rhetorical exaggeration 1615 Rhys Davids 
emphasizes that the adherents of both faiths so diametrIcally 
opposed to each other lived in continuous peace SIde by side 
for a thousand years, that this redounds to the oredit 
of the whole Indian people from the time of A&oka 

164'. In the ~il\ii'ifl~", .. of iI1~ It Is stated (I 56 and 59) that 
kIng Sudhanvan was an avatira of Indra and ICumirlla of Skanda (wbo IS 
also known as I(nmara). The order of Sudbanvan Is coucbed In tbllt work 
as follows. Rl1:l"'~ mft tr-ar 'I1:lA ~ffiiEt~ I :m fi,il~r ilq.mt~''!r-it'
~ I if qFra -q: 'R iF<11iR ~rf.lC?rnml~. 11 (~~i"lll'lt'l' I. 92-93 ). 
This seems to be a palpllbly absurd legond. No king in ancloat India. much 
less one called Sudbanvi. ruled over tbe vast torrltory lrom tbo Hlmilayas 
to Rimedvara. Further, It may be noted tbat tho order, supposing ono wal 
issued, was addressed only to tho klng'S servants and not to ono and 1111. 
The Sankaradlgvljaya (XV. 1) states that when Sailknricirya stafted on a 
pilgrimage to Rame~vara kIng Sudbanvan accompanIed him. Mlidbllvi
cirya. helng blinded by hIS Z01l1 to glorify hIS hero to tho utmost. gOCS on 
heaping one legend on another and ellsts all hIstory ... nd cbronology to tbo 
WInds. I>or example, ha narrates that Acarya Ahhln:wagupta (a great 
Sawa and Tantrlka teacher) was vllnqulshed by sankara ID dlsputatlolls 
(XV. I'S) and that Abhlnavagupta pracllsed blaek mllgic aglllnst tbo groat 
Aearya. From Ahhlnllvagupta's own works It appears tbat his htcr:uy 
acll"lty Iny between 9S0 to 1020 A D. (VIde the author's • History of 
Sanskflt POOI1Cs·. 1951, pp 231-232). whIle no scbolar would place 
Sankaricirya later than SOD A D Midhllvlieirya also suys (XV. IS7) that 
sankara vanqUished by hIS arguments Sribllu .... autbor of l{bllDdanaklumdao 

khidya, wbo could not be vanquisbed by Guru. Bba~tll and UdllyaDa 
Sriharsa. flourIshed about the eDd of tho 12th century A D. TataDath In 
hl8 ' History of Buddhism' 811YS ' It WIIS probubly about tbis timo tbat tba 
terrtble enomles 01 the BuddhIsts, Sankllraeirya and hl9 dIsciple Dblllta' 
cirya appeared, the former 10 Benglll and the latter In Orls911. A abort 
time aUer the Buddhists were persecuted ID tbe South by Kumiirnllla aDd 
l{anidaruru: hero mention IS mlldo of tho Buddbl~t king SilIvibaua, tbough 
the BuddhIsts relato that In tbo end Dharmakirtl triumphed In tha ,HiCUI' 

slon with ICumiralila, Saukllricarya or Bb"'lIacirya &c. (I. A \01 ::. 

p. 365 ) It Will be noticed bow the IIccoun, 19 altogether conluDed. V • 

Dr. Mitra's 'Decline of BuddblSm' p. 129. 
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downwards and that India. never indulged in perseoution in 

anyway approaching to the persecution of reforming Ohristians 

by the Ol'thodox Church or the persecution of Christians by the 

Roman authorities. Dr. R. O. Mitra in "Deoline of Buddhism 

in India" (pp. 125-130) arrives at the same oonolusion about 

the cases of persecution. Barth (in 'Religions of India' p. 136) 

admits that everything tends to prove that Buddhism became 

extinct from sheer exhaustion and that it is in its own inherent 

defects that we must seek for the oauses of its disappearance. 

He prefaces this remark with the words 'the most reliable 

documents, coins and insoriptions, bear evidence of a tolerance 

exceptionally generous on the part of the civil powers' (p.133) and 

illustrates this by examples.1645a It should be noted that great 

Smrtika:ras lIke Ya:jiiavalkya laid down that when an Indian 

king reduced a kingdom to subjection, it was the conqueror's 

duty to houour the usages, the transactions and family tradi

tions of the conquered country and to protect them. Asoka, 

though himself a believer in Buddha's teaohings. shows great 

1645 a. ~ 'l arr-qRf a~. ~'llffi: I <I~ ~m Vi(f 

~: 11. Noth,ng IS gained by a total denIal of even sporadic cases of 

religious persecution and vandahsm. But such cases ar" very few and 

theIr very panclty emphaSIzes and Illuminates the great religious tolerance 

oC the Indian people Cor more than two tbousand years. Qne interesting 

Instance IS found in an Inscnption from Ablur published in E I vo!. V 

P,p 213 If (at p. 243 ). where the story is told of all InteIlse devotee of 

SaivIsm named Ekintada Rima, who, in a controversy with the laiIlas of 

Ruhgere (Laksme>!vara) led by a village headman named Sankagaudi made 

a wager in a writing on palmyra leaf to the effect tbat he would cut his own 

bead, place It at the feet of SomaIlatha III Huligere and have the head 

restored after seven days and that, u he succeeded, the lams were to give up 

their faith aIld God. Ekantada Rima succeeded, but the Jalnas refused to 

destroy the image of I1na, whereupon Rima routed the horses and guards 

aent by the Jalnas,laid waste the laina sbrIne and buIlt a bIg SlVa Shrill" 

there. Tbe Jalnas complained to king BiJJala who sent for Rima and 

questioned hIm Rama produced the wnttng contaiolUg the terms of the 

wager, but offered to perform the same f .. at. The Ja1l1a3 were not prepared 

to face the same test again BlJJala asked the Jamas to Itve peaceably with 

their neIghbours, gave a J~apatra (documeIlt of Rima's success) and 

granted a vtliage to the, temple of Somanatba. It IS clear that a laID image 

was overthrown and a Saiva one was snbshtu ted by Rama (leaving aside 

the superhuman feat ascnbed to him) Rama is to be placed shortly 

before 1162 A. D. There IS a great dIfference betweeIl local brawls as in 

the ahoy: case and a. general policy by a community or a kIng of wholesale 

persecntion. 
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tolerance by requiring honour to be shown to all beliefs and 
sects in his 12th Rock Edict in the words 'Neither praIsing 
one's own sect nor blaming other sects should take place,' that 
• other sects ought to be duly honoured in every case', that 
'concord (samavaya) alone is meritorious, that is they should 
both hear and honour each other's Dhamma'1646 In the 7th 
fillar Edict (Delhi-Topra p 136) Asoka proclaims that he 
appointed officers called Mahamatras to look after the Sangba 
(the community or body of preaching BuddhIst mendIcants). 
brahmanas, AJlvikas, N igganthas and all other p'iisa'1lfj.as (sects). 
India has been for thousands of years a country of nearly 
absolute tolerance, which is literally a religion, while European 
religiosity has nearly always been intolerant and, when not 
intolerant, it is tantamount to mental hostility or complete 
indifference Most Indian religious people were and 81'e ready 
to agree that there may be alternative approaohes to the mystery 
of life and the salvation of the soul Indians feel amused at the 
claims of millions of people that some prophet revered by them 
has got the monopoly of the knowledge of God and the Here
after. This tolerance for differing tenets and cults persisted 
in India with rare exceptions throughout the long stretch of 
time from centuries before Asoka onwards tIll about 1200 A. D. 
when Moslems overran India. A few striking instances (both 
early and late) may be oited here: (1) Kharavela agaIn, a Jain 
king of Kalinga (2nd or 1st century BC). granted freedom from 
taxation to brahmanas in the 9th year of his reIgn (E I voL 
xx. p. 79 and 88); (2) The Nasik cave Ins No. 10 records that 
Usavadata. son-in-law of Ksatrapa Nahapana of the Ksaharata 
lineage made very large gifts to gods and brahmanas on tho 

1646. Vide' Inscnptions of Atloka' ed by Dr. Hultzsch (1925) pp. 
20-21 {or the text and translahon of the Rock Edict frolll Glrllar. Dr 
MlIIakshl In ' Admlnlstratloll and SOCial hfe under the Pallavas' (Unlvor
slty of Madras, 1938, pp 170-172) after remarking that PaUava mallarcb, 
as a class were tolerant towards all religiOUS sects, pOints out tbat k1ng 
Pallavalllalla Indulged III some harsh methods and persecution. Prof. 
Arnold Toynbee In ' East 3nd 'Vest' (Oxford Unl Press) pOints out tbat 
Chr15Uanlty and Islam have seldom been content to follow the practace of 
'bve and let !lve' and that both of them have beeo responSible for some of tba 
b,tterest confilcts and cruellest atrocIties tbat have dISgraced history' (p 49) 
Slmtlarly, V O. Vogt 10 'Cult and Culture' condemns the IUlbendll'1 
arrogance of Moslems and Chrlsttan MISSionaries In their Cl3UIlS 01 revcalt 
authonty and 13mcnts that rebglon wdl mect disaster unless It unlver.31Wu 
Its own conception of Revelation to embrace the futuro :15 ",ell :1:) ,~. 
past (p. 70) 
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:s of sacred rivars and at Bharukaccha (modern Broach), 
,pura, Govardhana and donated a field for feeding a congre
:>n of Buddhist monks (E. I. Vol. VITI p. 78); (3) The 
;80 kings were generally devotees of Visnu but they also 
- gifts to Buddhist monks e. g. Gupta Inscription No. 5 
Ilpta Insoriptions' ed. by Fleet pp 31-34) reoords a grant by 
~akardava (an officer of Chandragupta II) to an Aryasangha 
ne Gupta year 93 (412-3 A. D ). (4,) Sid Chantamula I, an 
'am king of SrIparvata in Andhradesa, had performed 
.istoma. Vajapeya and .A.svamedha sacrifices but the ladies of 
, family were almost all Buddhist and one of them erected a 
Il.r in honour of the supreme Buddha (E I. Vol xx. p 8 and 
'aswal's 'History of India' 50-350 AD. p 175) j (5) The 
itraka rulers of Valabhl (in Kathiawar) were all orthodox: 
tdus and almost all are described as great devotees of 
hesvara (Siva) The Journal of the University of Bombay 
ID. (pp. 74-91) sets out five grants (four Buddhist and one 
brahmana) The first is issued by a feudatory Garulaka 

mraja. Varahadasa in Valabhl year 230 (= 549 A.D ) and the 
ers by the Valabhi kings themselves. The four Buddhist records 
:e grants to Yaksasiira-viha.ra and Piirnabhatta-vihara (both 

nasteries for nuns) of lands and villages for providing 
~ments. food, beds, seats and medicines to the nuns and for 
viding for incense, flowers, sandalwood &c. for the worship 
Buddha images; (6) A king of Orissa, named Subhii.kara
'a, who was son of a Buddhist king and who styles himself 

ramasaugata, made a grant of two villages in the latter half 
';he 8th century to a hundred brahmanas belonging to various 
~as (E. I. vol15 at pp. 3-5 N eulpur grant); (7) Vigrahapala.. 
ag of Bengal. who belonged to the Buddhist Pa.la· dyna.sty, 
anted in the 12th year of his reign a. village to a Samavedi 
·,hmana after taking a bath in the Ganges on a lunar 
.ipse in honour of Buddha (Bhagavantam Buddhabhattarakam 
:diSya) by the Amgacchi grant (E L Vol. XV. p. 293 at 
I. 295-298, about 1000 A. D); (8) The suocessor of king 
Igrahapala (iii) by name Mahipala granted a village in honour 
Buddha after a bath in the Ganges in Visuva-sankranti to a 
,hmana (E I. Vat XlV. p. 324), vide also I. A. vol. 21 

: 253-258 for a grant of Devapaladeva, a Buddhist king of 
angal, about the end of the 9th century. reoording a grant of a 
:llage to a learned brahmana (9) In the Kalacuri stone 
lscription from Kasia (E. I vaL xvm p 128) the first invoca
on in prose is to Rudra and then to Buddha, the first tw,? 
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verses are in praise of Sanka:ra, 3rd in praise of Tara (a BuddhISl 
deity) and the 4th and 5th verses praise Buddha (who is styled 
Murundra); (10) KumiiradevI, 4th queen of Govindacandra 
(1114-1154 A D.). a Giihadavala. king of Kanauj and an 
orthodox Hindu, built a whlira in which she placed an image of 
Dharma·cakra Jina i e. Buddha (vide E. I. Vol. IX p. 319 at 
p. 3.24); (11) Govindacandra himself made a gift of six villages 
to a Buddhist learned ascetic (Sakyaraksita by name) who hailed 
from Utkala. (Oriss!;,) and to his pupil for the benefit of the 
Sangba at J etavana Mahavihiira (vide the 8ahet-Mahet plate 
of Govindacandra dated sarmat 1186, i. e. 1128-29 A. D. 
recorded in E L vol. XI p. 20 at p. 24). (12) The Madanapur 
plate of the Buddhist king Sricandra 1M7 of East Bengal records 
that the king made a grant of land to a brahmana named 
Sukradeva 'in honour of Buddha-bhattaraka' after having 
bathed on the AgastitrtIya day. (13) The Dambal (inscription 
of the times of Calukya Tribhuvanamalla alias Vikramiidltys 
( in saka 1017 i e. 1095-96 A. D.) begins with an invocation to 
Buddha and records certain grants to two viharas, one of Buddha 
built by certain Settis of Dharmapura or Dbarmavolal (i o. 
Dambal in Dharwar District) and the other of TaradevI by a 
8etti of Lokkigunq.i (or modern Lakkundi). (14) In E. I. vol. XVI 
p. 48 at p. 51 (Inscription of Laksmesvara in 1147 A.p.) 8 

general is styled as the restorer of the four sects viz. Salva, 
Vaisnava. Bauddha and J aina ( catuh-samaya-samuddharanam ,. 
(15) A stone inscription from Sravasti (modern Sahet-Mahet) 
of (Vikrama) samvat 1276 (1219-20 A. D.) records that a certain 
person Vidyadhara of the Va:stavya famIly established a 
convent ior Buddhist ascetICS at the town where the inscription 
was put up (I. A. Vol17 p.61). (16) The Kumbhakonam 
Inscription of Sevappa Nayaka of Tanjore (of 1580 A. D ) 
records the gift of some land in the brahmana village (agrallura) 
of Tirumaharajapuram to an individual attached to a templo of 
Buddha. a.t TiruvIlandura.'613 

1647. There is divergence of vie"/s about the dOltc oC sriC1lldt: 
VIde Dr. R C ~IaJl:ludar's' HIstory of Beng:u '. vol. I p 196 (wht.tc I C 
heglllnillg of 11t11 century A D ha!i beell accepted bj some schobrs OlS the 

dale of Sricandra) 
1643 The last t,~o examples 11Id,catc that. tbou.:a J3/<l.Ca'ldt3 of 

h • I h edaDS I!I ll'iJ 
Kanaul aas defeatc.d and KauauJ "'015 tOlkell bj I e J a om u' 
A D 13addbls::l bad IlOt becomc totally extlllct III !;ortb IlIdla ID ll:~ • ~I 

• IS of B.1d.l.!l.J • ..:J 
qaarter oE lbe 13th century A D i1!ld tbat $O!llC rcma311 
U1!oted ill SO:lth IndIa up to the 16th celltur/ A D. 
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The above examples show that in all parts of India jn the 
North as well as in the South, the genera.l rule among kings and 
their officers was tolerance and care for all faiths. If there was 
rarely some perseoution it was by an individual king or officer 
or the like. On the other hand, though Asoka, as an inheritor 
of the Indian royal tradition of showing honour and respeot to 
all faiths of the subjeots irrespective of his own religious views, 
breathes a striking spirit of tolerance in his 7th and 12th Rock 
edicts one cannot help a suspioion that in the later part of his 
hfe h; seems to gloat over the fact that the gods worshipped as 
dIvinities in Jambudvlpa had been rendered false and he proudly 
proclaims that this result is • not the effect of my greatness but 
of my zeal'. 

It should be noted that even Asoka's ahimsa. was at first not 
thorough-going but qualified. In his first Rock Edict he himself 
states that in his royal kitchen thousands of animals were killed, 
but that he had reduoed the slaughter to two peacocks a day 
and one deer (that too rarely) and that even the three animals 
would not be killed in future (vide 0 L I. vol. I. pp 1-2). 
Whether this last promise was really carried out is not clear. 
Besides, Asoka appears to have carried his solicitude for the 
protection of all life too far and used against human beings his 
absolute power like a dictator. In the 4th Delhi T opra Pillar edict 
( C. I. I., voL I p. 124) he mentions that his revenue settlement 
officers called Lajiikas had to deal with many hundred thousands 
of men and were given the discretion to award punishments 
inoluding the death sentence and that a respite of three days was 
allowed in which the relatives of the man condemned to death 
could persuade the lajukas to grant reprieves. In the fifth 
Dalhi-Topra pillar edict ( ,bld. pp 125-128), after 26 years of his 
being anointed he declared that 23 kinds of birds aud other 
animals (such as parrots, mamas, ruddy and wild geese, doves, 
certain kinds of fish, tortoises) were not to be killed at all, that 
ewes and sows that were with young or were in milk or the 
young of these that were less than six months old were also not 
to ba killed; he also forbade the sale of fish on certain Full Moon 
days and the days previous to them and following them, the 
castration of bulls, rams, horses on 8th, 14th and 15th days of a 
month and the branding of horses aud bulls on Pusya and 
Punarvasu and on Cii.turrnii.SlS These sweeping regulations must 
have caused great hardships to poor people and must have 
aSSUIned the form of rigid coercion more or less, particularly 
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when all discretion was left to the lalukas. Later in life ASokn 
appears to have tried to undermine the worship of Hindu Gods. 
In a Rupnath Rock Inscription 16i9 published by Buhler in I. A. 
vol. VI pp. 154-156 it was stated that he had been an u.pUsaJ.a 
(lay worshipper of Buddha) for certain years but tha.t he was 
not zealous, that for a year or more (he had become zealous), 
tha.t during that (last interval) those gods that waro held 
to be true gods in J ambudvlpa (i e. India) had been mado 
(to be regarded as) false and that was the reward of hlB zeal. 
This could be construed as saying that when he became a 
zealous Buddhist he tried to dissuade people from the 

1649. The Impertant words In tbe Reck edict at Brahmagll1, Riipa
.oath and six other places are quoted here (there are slight varaatlons and 
some omiSSions In almost all of them here and there); I fellow tho readlns 
In the Riipanath text given by Pre! Jules Blech In • Les Inscraptlons d' 
Aleka' (PariS, 1950 pp 145-148) I ~fii'q ~i!" mmiiiTf.i :wJ1'avtf.J 'I' 

;; 
(~J'q'5iit~(~1).u'5'EfIia'IfQj~(~) ~~ ~ 
'q' Wit fPi; ~ (:@r) m ~:q qill'..a- on ftiWl ~'q' Gl4>2i4q Rtf 3J1'ilm1 
~ ill! if qrf.t ffltm ~t ~ iQ' IW ~ Of,:q IWr mtmrr rn~ w.ili~ 
fit ll'EIifif.iiJ ~ N!!'6' fit flW affii~ . (the rest IS emitted). Tbe Ertagudl 
copy of the edict reads' !rilr.rr '::it ~iJ aWm;r 5f.mn ~iit it qr~ ~ '. 
Two othen from near by regions read il'~ '::it ",Id" arlinm ~ ~ 
~~ ~ ~fii There are seme gaps and mistakes in tbeso alld It 
is not clear what is meant Probably the sentence In these latter may bo 
rendered' During that time men that were true' or, If we take allIIssa a$ 
equal to amdra ' that were not mixed with gods') became false (or, 
became mixed WIth gods' ). The words from 1fij'j"Rlf onwards mean • this 
is the result of zeal: It cannot be a.ttalned by greatness ( by ono OCCupylDS a 
merely high pOSItion), even [or a small person It IS posslblo to reach 
heaven by zeal.' Mr. Ramcbandra Dlksbltar In Prof Rangaswallll 

Alyangar Presentahon volume pp. 25-30 argues tbat A~oka was a Hlodu liS 

he refers to ' SVolrga ' TblS 19 not correct, since the edIct It901£ recltcS that 
A!loka had heen a. lay follower of Buddha for more than 2~ years bc!ore tbe 
date o[ tbe edict and that for morc tban a year before It bo approacbcd tbe 
community of monks and became a zealous Buddblst ( or probably a mODIc) 
Even early Fah works speak of Gods from heaveD comlog 10 pay reapcct to 
Buddha. So the mere Oleo nOD of &T1arga means httlc. Awka doe~ 1101 

appear to have been trained In the sacred Pah books If allY oZlsted. UIl 
bardly ever mentaens ntrvana. never menltoDs fundamental tonl.l3 of cult 
Buddhism (In all bls numerous edicts) hke the Four Noble Trutb9 or Ihe 
~oble Light-fold Path or Pratitya samulpida He. was probablv attracted b) 
Buddba's teachlDgs on moral endeavour and sub&cnbed to tbOID aDd dl~lll,cd 
sacn6ces. He appears to have bchevc.d In gods and deSired that tbo pcop/a 
should stnve for heavell (vIde 6th Rock edIct at Clro:!r '1fM .... fl1'I 
3lllT~ , and 5unalar words In tb; 10th Rock edict I Thb I~ all cb ... , C.lll 

be a.ud pO~It1~ely. 
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worship of gods and probably resorted to coeroive measures 
in that direotion. This very inscription is edited at 
C. I I, Vol. I. pp 166 by Dr. Hultzsch and the translation of 
the important sentenoe is ohanged and is given as • And 
those gods who during that time had been unmingled with men 
In Jambudvipa have now been made (by me) mingled with 
them; for this is the fruit of zeal '. This new translation cannot 
be understood as it stands and on p 168 (note 3) Hultzsch 
admits that this sentence is enigmatioal and tries to show that 
it refers to religious shows at whioh effigies of gods were shown 
in order to convey to the subJeots that they would be able to 
reach the abodes of gods by the zealous practioe of Buddha's 
Dhamma. This interpretation is extremely far-fetohed and does 
not fit into the oontext How oan the mere showing of exhibi
tions and their effect on people be regarded as the reward of 
zeal? Besides, in the very first rock ediot he forbids assemblies 
or festival meetings (0. I. I. voL I. p. 1 • na 080 samajo kattavyo) , 
except such as were regarded good by Asoka and asserts that 
the king sees great evil in festival meetings. Asoka probably 
followed what Ap. Dh. S. 1. 11. 32. 19 provides for Vedic house
holders • sabMh samajamsca' ( varjayet ). sabha meaning 
• gambling hall '. The author is not satisfied with the translation 
of HuUzsch. partioularly when Bilhler and Senart (pp. 168 note) 
agreed as to the meaning of the important sentence about 
gOdS.l6SO 

About Emperor Harsa also Yuan Chwang narrates that he 
caused the use of animal food to oease throughout the five 
Indies and he prohibited the taking of life under severe penalties 
(vide W atters' work cited above p. 344) This also must have 
been felt by large populations as coercive and bordering on 
persecution. It is remarkable that Harsa felt no qualms in 
l"eco~ciIing his zeal for bird and animal life and keeping "Vast 
armIes on a war footing for conquest. 

1650. Hultzsch hImself In JRAS for 1910 at p 1310 translated 'those 
who at that tllne were (conSIdered by me) the true gods of Jambudvipa are 
now conSidered false (by me)' The Mysore texts of this edIct insert 
'men' after the word 'those' The great dIfficulty is about the words 
' amlSsa ' and' mlssa kata • They may respectIvely st.md for 'amrsa' (not 
false) or ' amll,ra' (not mixed) and 'mrsa krta' (made false) or misra krta 
(made mixed) There 18 UO word for 'considered' A straIghtforward 
tran~lahon of 'amlssa deva husu' would be • that \\ere the true (not false) 
\:Ods and of 'mlssa kata' would be 'were made false'. 

H D 128 
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A few more striking examples of tolerance of other faltlu 
and spirit of accommodation may ba cited here. The grea~ 
Hindu emperor Samudragupta allowed the buIlding of a. splendId 
three-storied convent at Bodh Gaya at the request of the 
Buddhist king Meghavarna. of Ceylon about 360 A. D VIde 
'Early History of India' by V. A. SmIth (4th ed. of 1924 
pp. 303-304), where the historian further points out that when 
Yuan Chwang visited Bodh Gaya, that convent was a magOl
ficent establishment occupied by a thousand monks. Ono 
Muhammad Ufi relates an anecdote Though Mahomed of GaznI 
plundered Kathiawad and Gujarat several times and de.eecrated 
temples, the Hindus made a distinction between such lDvadIDg 
and destructive marauders and peaceful Muslims residIng ID 
Gujarat for trade. Some Hindus at Cambay, being inCIted by 
Bome ParsiB, destroyed a mosque and killed some Muslims. One 
Muslim that escaped approached the king SiddharJla WIth a 
petition. The king in disguise inquired into the matter, pUnIshed 
the offenders, gave to the Moslems one la!;h of Balotr(].3 to 
rebuild the mosque and presented to the Khatib four articles of 
dress which were preserved in the mosque. lJft declares that he 
never heard a story comparable to this. Vide Elliotts' History 
of India, Volll pp 162-163. The Somanath-Pa~tan Inscrlp~JOn 
(in I. A.. Vol Xl p. 241) is a most remarkable document. A 
Muslim ship-owner from Hormuz acquired a pIece of land ID the 
sacred town of Somanath-pattan, buIlt a mosque, a hou:6D and 
shops tbereon. The purpose of the grant was to confirm the 
purchase and to provide for the application of the lDcomo from 
the shops for particular Moslem religioUS festivals to be cale
brated by the SMa sailors of Somanath and to provide that tbe 
surplus left, if any, was to be made OVEir to the sacrr;d towns of 
:Mecca and Medma. It is dbted in four eraS, first in RIll!111 
Mahammad SalllT-at j e Hilra year 662, then Vlkrama ~al/ltllt 
1320 (126i A. D.), ValabhI year 915 and Sjmba sam'lat 151 
(i e. probably of Calukya Siddhar;:LJa. Jayasimba). Syrun 
Christians Vlere given speCIal pri-nlegea by generous Hindu 
mlers in South India. 

The above examples wIll indicate what tololanc~ WM 
pracUsed by IndIan kingd and people even m tll£l medIas",,,,l 
period when Moslem invadera Vlele ruthle:sly attacking Ind1t 
The reader should visuallsa to himsolf what tho f",to of a Hinou 
would have he en, If he had the aud..1cJty to hulld a tempt. in 
Christian or Moslem CQuntlit3 or tried to c.ollctt ulaUtlJaLl {1.r 
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describing the Christian or Muslim religion and ways of life 
in the 13th century A. D. like Alberuni, who was able to collect, 
without molestation, from Hindu Pandits and people vast 
material in the 11th century .A. D. 

How intolerant most Moslem kings were need not be dwelt 
upon at length. A few typical examples may be cited from the 
Cambridge History of India, vol. Ill. Firuz Shah Tughlak burnt 
a br!thmana who tried to propagate his religion (Jb~d. p. 187); 
Sikander Lodi did the same (~b,d p. 246) to a brahmana and 
was guilty of wholesale destruction of Hindu temples; Sultan 
Sika.ndar of Kashmir offered his subJects the choice between 
Islam and exile ( Ibtd p 280); Hussein Shah of Bengal sent an 
army to destroy Navadvlpa and converted many bra.b.manas 
forcibly Jehangir says in his • Memoirs' (translated by A. 
Rogers and edited by H Beveridge, 1909 pp. 72-73) that he 
killed Guru ArJun for his religious activities. Vide' History of 
A.urangzeb· by J adunath Sarkar vol ITl. chap, xxx. pp. 265-279 
for firma:ns to demolish temples such as those of Somana.fiha, 
Mathura, Visvanatha in Benares. Ujjain and Appendix V. It 
is not necessary to go into great details about the terrible 
persecutIOn of the .Tews in Europe and the horrible deeds of the 
Inquisition in Europe and particularly in Spain and Portugal. 
For the persecution and expulsion of the .Tews in Europe one may 
read • A short History of the .Tewish people' by CecH Roth 
(MacMillan and Co 1936) chapters XX-XXI References to 
several works have been given above on p. 933 note 1494: 
about the Inquisition A few instances of the intolerance and 
barbarities of that body may be cited The Inquisition staged 
what are called acts of faith or • autos.da--fe', In the presence of 
thousands of people severe punishment would be inflicted on 
harmless individuals whose adherence to the Holy Catholic faith 
was suspected Those that professed penitence were stripped of 
their property and condemned to imprisonment, deportation or 
the galley. The minority who refused to confess to their crime of 
heresy or gloried in their views would be burnt at once, Kings 
and nobles graced such spectacles by their presence and such 
specta.cles were arranged at the marriages of high persons or on 
the birth of a son to the reigning monarch During the three 
centuries when the Inquisition was active, it is found that the 
it condemned about 375000 people, of whom at least one.tenth 
were burnt; vide Cecn Roth's • A short History of the .Tewish 
people' (1936) p 312. Henry C. Lea in 'Superstition and 
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force' (1878) pp. 426-427 remarks • The whole system of tho 
Inquisition was such as to render resort to torture inovltable. 
Its proceedings were seoret, the prisoIler was carefully kopt In 

ignorance of the exact charges agaInst him and of the evidenco 
on which they were based. He was presumed to be gullty and 
his judges bent all their energies to force him to confoss. '1'0 
accomplish this no means were too base or too cruel' 

It would be InstrucMve to read what the state of HindulI 
was under Portuguese rule in Goa, where the Infamous Inquhn
tion was established in 1560 A D. and contInued its intol~rant 
and inhuman work for about 250 years more. Those Interested 
may consult • A India Portuguesa " vol. II. published by the 
Portuguese Government In 192.:$, particularly the paper by 
Antonio de Noronha, a former judge of the High Court of Go.l, 
on 'Os Indus de Goa' pp. 211-355. A brIef passage from a paper 
on • Historical essay on the Konkani Language' by J H. de 
Cunha Rivara, who was General Secretary to the Portuguese 
Governor General in India from 1855 to 1870 A D., IS very 
illuminating. It Tuns (original in Portuguese) 'we shall no\v 
endeavour to investigate the causes, which under the Portuguoso 
regime, were either favourable or contrary to the culture of tho 
Konkani language. In the first ardour of conquest temples wero 
demolIshed, all the emblems of the Hindu cult were destroyed 
and books wrItten in the vernacular tongue, containing or 
suspected of containing idolatrous precepts and doctrines, were 
burnt There was even the desire to extermino.te all that part 
of the populatIon which could not be quickly converted; thl~ 
was the desire not only during that period, but thoro was al80 
at least ono person who, o.fter a lapse of two centullcs, adVIsed 
the Government, with magistorlal gravity, to mako uso of suoh 
a policy.' The writer further notes that the long dlstunco of 
Goa from Portugal, the inVinCIble resistanco ollored by 11 

numerous population amongst whom the prmoIp.ll castos hud 
reached a very hIgh dogree of olvIlizatIOn, obliged tho concluoro~ 
to abstain from open VIOlence and to prefer mdiroct, tllOugh not 
gentle, means to achieve the samo end 1650a. 

Buddha's renunciation of his princoly position, of hill young 
wife, chIld and homo, to become a wandoring ascetIC for dIS
covering the path of humamty's delivorance froll1 ::!orrowand 

16S0a. Quoted Cram p 161 cC' Tba Pnntlnll l'r,,5J ID India' by 1(.:;/. 
A K Pnclkar (Bombay, 1958) 
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suffering, his subsequent mortifioation of the body for years, 
hIS retirement into solitude for meditation, his struggle with 
Mara and final -viotory, his confidence that he had disconred 
the path of deli-veranoe, hi~ constant tra-vels from oity to 
city and village to -village for about forty-five years for 
preaching the great truths he bad discovered, his crusade 
against the slaughter of innocent and dumb animals in sacri
fiCES, his passing away full of years and in peace and content
ment - this panorama of Buddha's life had a noble grandeur and 
Irresistible human appeal Edwin Arnold in his preface (p. XIII) 
to his poem 'Light of' Asia' (1884) pays a very eloquent 
trIbute to Buddha's teaching in the following wOTds 'this vener
able religion which has in it the eternity of an universal bope, 
the immortality of a boundless love, an indestructible element 
of faith in the final good and the proudest assertion ever made 
of human freedom', The torch lighted by Buddha was kept 
burning brightly by a succession of able and worthy disciples 
tlll Buddhism reached its peak about the 6th century A. D. A 
reaction had already begun by that time. Substantial changes 
in the old Buddhist faith had been made, the ideals had changed 
(as noted above). From being a faith without a clear accep
tance of God, many sects arose that had become thoroughly 
theistio and Buddha. himself came to be worshipped as if he were 
God and the sects were gripped by the strange doctrines and 
evil practices of Vajrayii.na Tii.ntrik sects; and Buddhism 
became a medley of conflicting dogmas and was riven with dis
sensions and interneoine rupture. Discussions as to doctrines 
arose immediately on the passing away of Buddha, when the 
first council was held at Rajagrha, a second one being held about 
one hundred years later at Vesali and a third one at Pataliputra 
under Asoka In all four councils appear to have been held to 
secure • sanglti' (standardized scriptural recital) according to 
traditions, but no Pali book can be traced back to a time before 
the CouncIl held in the time of Asoka (about 250 B. C.). These 
discussions a.nd subsequent schisms very much undermined 
Buddhism. This is mentioned as the first of the four main 
oauses of the decline and disappearance of Buddhism from India 
by N. J O'Connor. 

III lhom about the end of the 7th century A. D India was 
dlvided into several independent but small and warring States 
BUddhism could not secure the favour and patronage of powerfui 
and zealous monarchs and emperors like Asoka, Kaniska and 
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Harsa Royal patronage on a large scale having ceased from ' 
the end of the 7th century AD, except under the Pa.la kings of 
Bengal, BuddhIsm began to wane 

IV Many of the ablest and most vigorous exponents of 
Buddhist thought and faith left India for propagating their faith 
in other lands Dr. Radhakrishnan in • India and China' names 
24 eminent Indian scholars who went to Ohina for propagatIng 
Buddha's teachings from the 3rd Oentury .A D to 973 A. D. 
(p 27) and also mentions a few Ohinese scholars who came to 
India for visitIng the sacred places of Buddhism and for ma.king 
a study of Buddhism on the spot ( zb,d. pp 27-28) 

V. The observance of the high moral ideals inouloated by 
Gotama Buddha must have been found irksome by at least a 
great many of his followers, and partioularly after his personal 
example ceased to exist In the Mahaparimbbanasutta ( S. R E. 
voL XI. p 127) we are told that Subhadda, a barber who had 
been received in the Order in his old age, addressed the brethren, 
that deeply mourned and lamented on Buddha's nirvana, 81 

follows: .. Weep not, neither lament We are well rid of the 
Great Samana We used to be annoyed by being told 'thls 
beoomes you, thIS besesms you not' But now we shall be ablo 
to do whatever we lIke; and what we do not lIke that we shall 
not have to do" Ordinary people could not be fed for long on 
mere repetition of the sermon on suffering being the lot of man, 
on monasticism, aversion to speculation and on promises of 
nirvana which was hardly ever well defined By nirvana 
Buddha probably meant extinction of egoi'lm and deSIres, Ilo stato 
of bliss beyond understanding and not a complete anDlhIlation 
or extinction But thIS last was the sense ID which many under
stood It Buddha had an aversion to speculation and parh
cularly to issues that were Irrelevant to hIS purely moral 
approach and purpose. Several questions of a metaphysical or 
speculative character snoh as whether the world is pormanont or 
not whether it is fimte or not, whether the soul IS the samo as thll 

bod~ or other than the body. whether the Tathiigata conUnue:l 
after death or not were left unanswered by Buddha ('{Id" 
Mallhima NIkiiya, dIscourse 6J, Trencknor's ed vol 1. ) MODfi

staries of BuddhIst monks and nuns became in course of tiro'" 
centres of idleness, pleasures and Immorality, and of dob'lScd 
practices like those of VaJray;ina. TiintrIclsm. A woll·known 

scholar bke Rlhula Sankrtyii.yana, himself a Buddhl!lt bh!ksll, 
in a paper on 'Valrayana and tho 81 SiddhaJI' contrlbutod to U:. 
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Journal Asiatique vol. 225 (1934 ) pp. 209-230 was constrained 
to say U The monasteries and temples were gorged with riches 
due to the pious offerings made by the multitudes. The life of 
the monk became more comfortable than that of the la.yman. 
The discipline weakened and many unfit persons entered the 
community. 1651 The easy life associated with the culture of a 
sensual art under the cover of cultured paintmgs, meditation, 
gods and goddesses must have inclined the minds towards 
sensuaht.y. Already from the Kathava.tthu 165la (xxm. 1) we 
know that the Andhaka School was disposed to permit Matthuna 
( copulation) for a special object j it was introduced in the mystic 
cult Coming to the south, the practice of mantras, psychical 
praotices, and a certain indulgence in the pleasures of sense were 
united; the Vajrayana was complete .. 

VI. Smrtis like those of Gautama (IX. 47, 68,73), Manu 
(IV. 176, 206, X 63), YaJfiavalkya (1.156, IlL 312-313 >. while 
asking the people to honour the Vedas and learned brahmanas 
laid great emphasis 1652 on Ahzmsa, truthfulness, charity, self-

1651. A paper of Dr A S. Altekar 111 the Pro, of the 17th All India. 
Onental Conference at Ahmedabad, 1953 (pp. 243-246) on sramanera-,!,ika 

(about 11th century A. D ) on the Acarasara (laYIng down rules for 
BuddhIst novices) enumerates admonitions (some of the stnking ones be
Ing set out on p. 245) that lead to the conclusion that the monks had a faIrly 
large number among them that brought BuddhIsm into dIsrepute In 
the' QuestIons of kIng Mtlinda 'S B, E, vol 35 pp. 49-50, to the queshon 
why people JOIned the saIJgha, Nagasena gives the significant answer that 
some jOined tbe sangha for the reason that sorrow may perIsh and no 
(urther Gorrow may anse, 'the complete passing away without clinging to 
tbe world IS our belghest aim', • some have left the world ID terror at the 
tyranny of kings. some have JOIned to be safe from being robbed, some 
harassed by debts and some perhaps to gaIn a hvehbood, 

1651 a. tr<Iil~ ~wn ~ qR~ ftt. ~ I q;~~ XXIII, 1. 

1652 ~ ~ 'lil"CIi>lJ;4'1''iA:r;r:' q<t ~ ~ ~ai(s
~.II ~ X. 63; ~ ~~~ Jt"CIi>l~iiqf;hh~:' ;:rr;tq;ttq>rr~: 
~~II 'IT I. 22, ai'4.e''I(CltWlIl: I q>rr ~li P;ltI~ m
~ ;j'lici ....... '~uq.Hi[~M I <1~ "CI<'I,K'l,edti'fi,u;r ~<n<Ol&llT ;r 'fl' 5IiW'T: 

~ ~ ~ ~ ~amm~ VIII 23-25 The ~'((lIT (52 8-10) 
mentIons these very eight as' atmagunas' after refernng to the Veda and 
acara. I ihfts~ ~FqRi}.r ~ I a:le''I't .. uulieRoiyllEl, .. et .. ~: .' 
~ 52.7-8. the Atnsmrli (verses 34-41) mentlons almost all these eIght 
and defines them and Haradatta On Gautama quotes eight verses defining 
these eIght g .. "as ~ verse 13115 '@iI ..... ' .. IIOi ~ <it ~ f.l~'6id • 
~~~m;r~~II' 
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restraint, sexual purity and other vIrtues for persons of all the 
four varnas, just .lS Buddha and early BuddhIst works dId for lus 
followers. The sentiment in Manu V. 45 and the Visnu.dharma
siitra 51 68' he, who kIlls harmless ammals ( lIke deer) merely 
for the sake of his own pleasure, never inoreases nor prosper.. In 

happiness, whether living or after death,' finds a. parallel ill 
Dhammapada 131. Even the J;tgyeda solemnly says (X. 85 1) 
, the earth is supported by Truth, the sky is supported by the 
Sun'o The Mundaka Up. exhorts • Truth alone is vICtoriouB, 
not falsehood' (m. 1. 6 ) 

VII The strong faith and the alertneas of br;ilimanas who 
welded into a coherent whole the Veda. the philosophy of the 
Upanisads, Yogfc praotices of a middle path as In Glta. VI. 15-17 , 
the dootrine of salvation by faith and bhakti for all preached In 
the Glta. gradually held an irresistIble appeal. 

VID In re orIenting their relIgious outlook and practIces 
to stem the tIde of Buddhism and make HindUIsm popular, tbo 
brahmanas and other leaders of Hindu society of the centurios 
before and after the Christian era had to make compromises of a 
far-reaching character; the old Vadic gods (hke Indra and 
Varuna) receded into the background though not totally 
forgotten, most of the Vedic sacrifices had ~o be given up, dei~103 
like DevI, Ganesa and the Matrs had to be brought to the front, 
PauraDlka mantras came to be used along with Vedic on os aB 
the mantras even in sraddba (e g • data.ro nobhivardhantlim' 
&c. which occurs In Manu ilI 259, Yaj I. 246, Matsya. 16. 49-50, 
Padma, Srstlkhanda 9 117, Kiirma H. 22. 60 and . other Vlorkb ,. 
Even an early wrIter like Varahamlhira (first half of 6th century 
A.D.) in descrIbing the Pusya.-snanafor the kIng provides ordinary 
mantras (Br. S .17. 55-70 ) to be recited by the pm olllla along 
with mantras In the Atharvaveda, Rudra (Tai. S.IV. 5. 1-11). 
the Kiismanda mantras (VJ.j S XX. 14-16 and others, Br. S. 
47.71) and winds up the whole procedure with Do well·known 
PauraDlka verse 1651 Even AparJ.rka (pp. 14-15) had to S<1Y 

5hat in Devapu13 the proceduro to be followed 1'1 that In tbo 
Narasimhapurana (probably bomethIng lIke the one m chap. 2, 
of the Narasimha Purii.na.) and in the mattor of • pratls\h~ 
{ establiahment of jmage;:l} also Paur.1Dlka. pro_coduro was:o ba 
adopted. Besidea, emplulsid was lald on abnn"..L, charIty (!L:n~, 

1653 <W1i r:r:ror:rr .. 1 'l.IIr.fr>.;'I"'l 'nJ..:mr I f'iiir vU .1 i.'l ~I 'LifU' 

or.r.rt'i 'Tf 11 W<f 47. o1!) 
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pilgrimages and vratas and it was said that the latter two were 
lIlore efficacious tha.n even Vedic sacrifices. These changes 
seriously reduced the appeal of Buddhism. The puranas con
tained stories of gods and avataras that vied in their appeal to 
the common man with the Buddhist Jataka tales. The 
KiidambarI of Bana ( first half of 7th century A. D ) states that 
the people of U)jayinI were fond of the Mahabharata, Puriinas 
and Riimiiyana (Mahabharata-Purana-Ramayana-nuragina 
&c ). This is put down as the last of the four causes of the 
decline of Buddhism by O'Connor. 

IX. From about the 7th century A. D. Buddha began to be 
recognised by Hindus as an avatara of Visnu and by the 10th 
century Buddha came to be so recognised throughout India by 
almost all HIndus 

X. Moslem fanaticism and invasions of India delivered 
the coup de grace (final blow) to Buddhism about and after 
1200 A. D. by ruining famous universities like those of Nalanda. 
and Vikramasila. and the monks were mercilessly kIlled in large 
numbers. Those who escaped the carnage fled to Tibet and 
N epa!. H. M. Elliott's History of India (as told by its own 
historians) vol. II p. 305 contains a passage from Tabakat-i
Nasiri about Bakhtiyar KhilJi that states that Bakhtiyar led 
his army to Behar and ravaged it, that great plunder fell in his 
hands, that most of the inhabitants of the place were bra.hmanas 
with shaven heads, tbat they were put to death, that large 
numbers of books were found aud it was discovered that the 
whole fort and city was a place of study (madrasa). The des
cription indicates that brabmana with shaven heads were 
Buddhist monks 

It should not be supposed that Buddhist bbikkhus renounc
e~ wealth altogether Vide I. A.. vol. VII pp. 254-256 (Inscrip
tIOns 2 and 9 at Kuda) where bhiksus and bhiksunis are donors 
and Cunningam's ' Bhilsa Tapes' p. 235-235 where there are 
many bhiksus and some bhik::sunis among donors The great 
appeal of the original Buddhism to common men lay in its spirit 
of self-abnegation, disClpltne, service and sacrifice. 

When ~oslem invaders exterminated the monks the laity 
became bewlldered and were either converted to Islam or became 
slowly absorbed among Hindus. It has been already stated 
that Buddha himself was against the admission of women inte 
t.he Sangha. but a.t the persistent requests of his favourite pupf 

s. D. 129 
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Ananda he yielded and prophesied that his pure Dharma, whioh 
otherwise would have flourished for a thousand years, would not 
last so long but only for 500 years Vide' Cullavagga • in SBE. 
vol .xxp 325 

The Patimokkha for monks contains 227 artIcles which were 
to be recited twice a month in an assembly of at least four 
monks and confessIOns of bleaches of the rules had to be made. 
If one reads the Cullavagga (SBE XX pp 330-340), one may 
understand how the gatherings of legions of monks and nuns in 
immense monasterIes led in some cases to sappIng the ordInary 
observances of decency and morality. At first the Pa:tImokkha 
could be recited to nuns by monks and the nuDS could confess 
their lapses to monks but this had to be changed later and It 
was laid down that only bhikkhunls could do these things for 
them. P 333 of the same shows how nuns quarrelled among 
themselves and came to blows and p 335 narrates how some 
monks threw dirty water on nuns and how they uncovered their 
bodies and thighs before nuns. 

The author has cited the above as the main causes of the 
disappearance of Buddhism following what most have written 
Different writers attaoh importance to a few of them accordmg 
to their indIvidual leanings. WhIle prepared to concede that 
the causes noted above went a long way in bringing about the 
downfall of Buddhism in India, he feels that the prmclpal cause 
was that large sections of the Indian populatIon cJ.me to realIze 
that the perSIstent teaohing of the world bemg a place of suffer
ing, of giving up all desires and of monasticism. which wele 
preached by the wrIters on BuddhIsm to all and sundry, was too 
much for ordinary men to attempt and that the Hindu ideal of 
an ordered scheme of hfe mto four aSlama'J,l6S4 with peculiar 
duties and rights, particularly the importance attached to the 
grhasthasrama showed to vast populatlOns that famIly hfe 
properly regulated and disciplIned was capable of realizmg the 
highest that man was capable of nnd that too much insistence 
on the givIDg up of all desnes (includmg deairo for hfe) sapped 
the vary stabIlity and continuance of human SOCIety and 

1654 III I tbe Pbslosopby of tbe UpaOlsbads I by Deussen tr. by A. S. 
Gedell (1906), tbe dlsttngulsbed author afler adverllog to tbu pl.cullat 
ngbts and obligations oC the four IIfe-slages (liuama~) runarll9 • th" entire 
history oC mankind does not produce much tbat ::Ipproacbe, 10 graodeur 10 

thiS thou gM I ( p. 367) 
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gradually led on to the loss of p~'S'."sical a.nd mental virility, 
to idleness base morals and race sUIclde. Manu Ill. 77-78, VI 
89-90, Va~. Dh. S vm 14-17, Visnu Dh. S. 59,29, Daksa IT. 
57-60 and many other sages and writers praise the ~tage 
of householder as the highest.1655 The Maha.bharata (Sa.nti 
270. 6-11) and the Rii.ma.yana, Ayodhya. 100, 2) and the 
Puranas also sing the same tune, vide H of Dh. vol. n. pp. 425-
426 and 54D-5.J:l. 

Not only Dharmasastras but also great poets like Kii.lidasa 
emphasized the supreme importance of the householder's stage 
to society. In the B,aghuvamsa 1656 (V. 10) king Raghu says 
to a learned brahmana student' it is now time for you to pass on 
to the second stage of I1fe that is capable of being useful to (men 
of) other asramas '. In the Sakuntala also Kalidiisa harps on the 
same idea. 

When Buddha came to be worshipped by Buddhists as God. 
when Buddhists gave up the original characteristic doctrine of 
the attainment of the peace and bliss of nu IJana in this very 
life thl:ough the eradication of selfish desires by following the 
Noble Eightfold Path, when Buddhists adopted the doctrines of 
bhakti and the ideal they set up was the evolution of bodhi
sattvas through aeons by good deeds, the line of demarcation 
between Buddhism and popular Hinduism became very thin 
and was gradually obliterated. Buddhism disappeared from 
Indla because of these deviations from the original doctrine and 
because the bra.hmanas made Hlnduism very comprehensive by 
finding a place for purely monistic idealism, for the worship of 
several gods, for the performance of vedic or other religioUS 
rites 0. e. Karmama.rga} as a preparation for higher spiritual 
life. The ultimate victory of Hinduism shows the strength and 
comprehensiveness of its religion and philosophy as against the 
onesidedness of Buddhism in its various phases and its silence 
on matters of great moment to the inquiring human mind. 

1655. Vtde 'I'6I,,5«i\C'l'l$t~[ ;j\,Tt .. ,,,, .. ~, ~~~ ~ ~. 
~~ ~1Il!;l Ill. 78, .. ,wi."Il!;'«(1lT 26 3-6' <mJ ~~ OR, ~ 
~,~ ~ m'fiT~ ~ ~«iN'Uj;.-3i1r.t 11 iQaii ~ ~ ~ ~'I:Il' 
'b1 .. <fi\a<ti1IiI~ 't<lIfu ttWi'lsmT: 11 WR'<I@\:slI'lj;a ~ ~ '<I' I ~ "ffi11 r.RiR 3Wf .. [ ~Iffi ~ 11 ~~ ~ ~~ 11 l cbap. 29.3-6 of B. I. edllton). 

1656 -.::. -"'-~. ~ ~ ---::.. • • -' • .~ ",." .......... ~ ...... - .. <;f '6.'I,I'l"""I'd .. a, ~ I q,,~. lIJ'f ~ 
~ ~~m'I~II"(Wi~V.l0. al1>"<iniimrT 4t1rn<!!""C'lIl3.1E1 ~~ I 
~I 
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The Puranas and. Dharmasastras put so much emphasis on 
ahimsa. that millions of people ID IndIa became and are even 
now strict vegetarIans not only among brahmanas, but also 
among vaisY8s and sadras, while it appears that BuddhIsts all 
over the world are not strict vegetarians at all. To day very 
few of the ideal virtues that BuddhIsm set before even laymen 
are a matter of endeavour for most Buddhists In allldonds. In 
spite of Buddha's crusade against animal sacrifices and AsokG's 
drastic measures to eliminate the killIng and cruelty to bIrds 
and beasts, it IS found that some Vadlo saorIfioes (inoludIng 
animal saorifioes) continued to be performed by Indian kings 
and common people dudng the centurIes befole and after the 
ChristIan era. A few examples are cited here' (1) Senapati 
Pusye.mltra (about 150 BC) performed two Asvamedhas (E I. 
voL xx. pp 54-58, Harivamsa Ill. 2. 35 if 1657 (which latter 
speaks of SenanI Kasyapa-dvi]a as performer of Asvamedha in 
Kah age) and Ka:l1dasa's Ma:lavlka:gmmltra (Act V) where he 
is spoken of as engaged In RiiJasuya sacrifice; (2) Kharavela., 
king of Kalinga and a Jain, performed in the 6th year of his 
reign a RaJasuya (E I. XX P. 79 ); (3) Bhavanaga of the 
Bhiirasiva hneage (about 200 A. D ) glorified as the performer of 
ten Asvamedhas in Vakataka plates (Chammak plato of 
Vakate.ka Pravarasena 1I in Gupta Inscriptions No. 55 pp. 236-
237, 1658 and ID Poona plates of PrabhavatIgupta., the chief 
queen of Vi!.kataka Rudrasena n in E. I. voL XV. p. 39); 
( ,1.) Vaka.taka emperor Pravarasena I. (about 250 A. D.) is 
described as the daughter's son of Bhavanaga. and as the per
former of four Asvamedhas ( in E I. vol. XV. p. 39 ); (5) The 
great Gupta emperor Samudragupta (about 325-370 A. D ) 19 
descrIbed in some Gupta Insoriptions as one who restored tho 
A9vamedha bBcrifice that had long been in abeyance (vide 
BIlsad Stone insoription in Gupta Inscriptions No. 10 at p. 42 
and the BIhar Stone pIllar Inscription of Skandagupta, ,bid, 

16.57. The reference Irom ifRtm IS as {ollows. ~f.Si""r liRa! <liP'..mf;lr-ft: 
~1l.u iFr I 31~1iI' <Ii~ \l:;J. ~<'W1R~ 11 <{qJit if~!Iil~,;;rwrnfitiIiQ'I(l 
3{lQ'RG1lfct ~'~i;f ~~iC'I':n' IIlli'icrqq;f 2 .10-11. Here It IS s.lId tbllt a 
~ of the ~r.r will perform an 31..qihr in ~ and:1 scion 01 
hiS lamlly Will perform t~ 

Hi.58 About Bhavanaga It is said '~TRfl'~fua~Jlff.~Ii:rq.tfu,t· 
~r(fuJe-lm<'i"it<r-~r;jr 'm;n>nfWrnlfiJll~,qtt'?.M~~n'ijmrOft qmp;J. 

i't<lr:l1i'll<>!rnr;JT !!1(RI'l'''' ~Rrnaf~;jItJ.:"<i!.@~" ~8!..~~r _;rt1.~4fA"if' 
iI .. tq &.c • I Gupl;\ Inscrlptlon~ No. 5.5 pp. 23G-237. 
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No. 12 at p. 51 ); (6) The Pallava King Sivaskanda-:srman 
( about 300-350 A. D. ) is praised as the performer of Agmstoma, 
Va]apeya and ASvamedha (E. I. vol. I p. 2 at p. 5 ); (7) The 
Pallava king Simhavarman. is spoken of as the performer of 
several ASvamedhas (Plkira grant in E. L vol VIII. p. 159 at 
p. 162 ) j (8) Calukya king Pulakesi I ( about 570 A. D. ) per
formed Asvamedha ( Aihole Inscription af saka 536 in E. I. val. 
VI p. 1 ); (9) Calukya king Pulakesi IT performed Asvamedha 
( Aihole Ins. of saka 536 in E. I. vol. VI. p. 1 and Talamanchi 
plates of Vikramaditya I. in E. L vol. IX p 98 in A. D. 660 ) ; 
(10) the Visnukundin Mii.dhava-varma. (a relative of the 
Vaka.taka family) is recorded (in E. I. vol IV. p. 196 ) as having 
performed eleven Asvamedhas, one thousand Agni-stomas, 
Paundarlka,1659 Purusamedha, Va]apeya, Soda-sin and Rajasiiya 
( about the 7th or 8th century A D.). For other instances of 
Asvamedhas performed by kings, vide H. of Dh. vol. n. 
pp. 1238-39. 

It may be noted that even learned brahmanas sometimes 
performed eleborate Vedlc sacrifices For example, the fifth in 
ascent from Bhavabhiiti performed a Vajapeya at Padmapura 
in Daksinapatha. In the Vajapeya, seventeen was a chara
cteristic number and seventeen animals were to be sacrificed 
therein. Vide for description of Vajapeya, H. of Dh. vol. II. 
pp. 1206-1212. As Bha.vabhiiti flourished in the first half of the 
8th century A. D, the fifth in ascent from him who performed 
Vajapeya must have flourished about a hundred years before 
him i. e in the first half of the 7th century A D. 

In these days it has become a fashion to praise Buddha and 
his doctrines to the skies and to disparage Hinduism by making 
unfair comparisons between the original doctrines of Buddha 
with the present practices and shortcomings of Hindu society 
The present author has to enter a strong protest against this 
tendency If a fair comparison is to be made It should be made 
between the later phases of Buddhism and the present practices 
of professed BUddhists on the one hand and modern phases and 
practices of Hinduism on the other The Upanisads ha.d a 
nobler phIlosophy than that of Gautama th", Buddha, the 
latter merely based his doctrines on the philosophy of the 
Upanisads If Hinduism' decayed in course of time and exhi-

1659. It IS pOSSible that thiS statement about tbe performance of so 
many solemn vedlc sacnlices IS boastful and e'(aggerated 
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bIted bad tendencies, the same or worse was the case with later 
Buddhism which gave up the noble but human Bllddha, made 
him a god, worshipped his images and ran wIld with such 
hideous practices as those of Va.:Jrayana. As a counterblast to 
what modern encomiasts often say about Buddhism the present 
author will quote a strongly-worded (but not unJust) passage 
from SwamI V Ivekananda's lecture on "The sages of IndIa" 
(Complete Works, volume ill p 24:8-268, 7th ed. of 1953 publi
shed at Mayavat!, Almora) Cl The earlIer Buddhists in their rage 
against the killIng of animals had denounced the sacrifices of 
the Vedas; and these sacrIfices used to be held In every house ... 
... These sacrifices were obliterated and In theIr place came 
gorgeous temples, gorgeous ceremonies and gorgeous prIests and 
all that you see in India in modern times I smile when I read 
books written by some modern people who ought to know better 
that the Buddha was the destroyer of Brahmanical idolatry. 
Little do they know that BuddhIsm created brabmanism and 
idolatry in IndIa. .. Thus in spite of the preaching of mercy to 
animals, in spite of the sublime ethical relIgion, in spite of the 
hair-splitting dISCUSSIons about the existence or non-existence 
of a permanent soul, the whole bUIlding of Buddhism tumbled 
down piecemeal; and the ruIn was simply hideous. I have 
neIther the tIme nol' the inclination to describe to you the 
hideousness that came in the wake of BuddhIsm. The most 
hideous ceremonies. the most horrIble, the most obscene books 
that human hands ever wrote or the human brain ever conceived, 
the most bestIal forms that ever passed under the name of 
relIgion have all been the creation of degraded BuddhIsm " 
(pp 264:-265) 



SECTION VI 

CHAPTER XXVI 

Tintrik doctrines and Dharmasastra 

In H. of Dh. vol. n. p. 739 while dealing with the worship 
of Durga, who is also worshipped as Sakti. ( cosmic power or 
energy). it was stated that the influence of Sakta worship has 
been great throughout India and a promise was given that a 
brief treatment of Saktism would follow in a later volume. It is 
now time to deal with Saktas and Tantras, which exercised some 
influence over the Puranas and directly and through the Puranas 
over Indian religious 'ritual and practices in the medieval ages. 

There is a vast literature on Tantras, published and 
unpublished There are Buddhist Tantras, Hindu Trantras and 
Jaina Tantras. There is a philosophical or spiritual side in 
some of the Ta.ntras which has not been much studied except by 
Arthur Avalon, B Bhattacharya and a few others. In the 
popular mind Tantras have been associated with the worship of 
Sakti ( Goddess KaH). with mudras, ma.ntras, mandalas, the five 
makalas, the Daksinamarga and the Vama-marga., and magic 
practices for acquiring supernatural powers All that can and 
will be attempted here is to trace briefly the origin of Saktism 
and Tantra and point out some of the ways in which lant1 a has 
entered into Hindu ritual directly and indirectly through the 
Puranas. 

The Amarakosa states that tantl a means' principal matter 
or part'. • siddhanta • ( i. e. doctrine or siistra). a loom or para.
phernalia But it does not state that tantra. means a certain 
peculiar class of works. Therefore, the inference is not altogether 
unJustifiable that in its time works bearing the peculiar character 
of what are called Tantras were either not composed or had not 
at least attained great vogue. In Eg. X. 71. 9 the word • ta.ntra • 
OCcurs and appears to mean a loom • These ignorant 1660 men 
do not move about lower down ( in this world) nor in a higher 
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world, beIng neither (learned) brahmanas nor some-extractlllg 
prIests, these resort to speech ( of a vde kind) and wIth that vIle 
speech they engage in handling ploughs and looms' The 
Atharvaveda (X 7 42) (' tantram-eke yuV'ati virupe abhya. 
kr;rmam vayatah san-mayiikham ') employs the word tantra m 
tho same sense and EO does the Tal Br .. il 5.5.3 in a closely 
Similar passage Piinim ( V. 2 70) derives the word' tantraka' 
( a cloth that is recently taken away from a loom) from '[antra '. 

The Ap. Sr employs the word l661 tantra lD the sense of 'procedure 
containing ma.ny parts '. The San. Sr. applIes the word t:mtra 
to what being onae done serves the purpose of many other actions, 
The Mahiibhiisya on Piinmi IV. 2 60 and Viirtlka 'sarvasiider
dvigosca. lah' cites' sarvatantrah' and' dVJtantrah ' as examples 
meaning' one who has StudlCd all the tantras' or' one who has 
studied two tantlas', tantra probably meaning' siddhiinta', In 
YiiJ. I. 228 (' tanliram va vaisva devlkam') the word tantra IS 

employed m the sense m which the commenta.ry on the San. Sr. 
takes It The 15th adhJkarana of KautIlya's Arthasdstra bears 
the tltle 'Tantrayukti' (vide J. O. R , Madras, '101. 4, 1930, 
p. 8J ff) meaning the main canons or propositions or princIples 
of exposItion ef a siistra. Caraka (Slddhistha.na., chap 12.40-45) 
also speaks of '36 tantra'lya yuktayah' and Susruta (Uttara
tantra, chap. 65) names 32 tantrayuktis In Brhaspati and 
Kiity;iyana and in the Bhagavata. the word tantra is employed 
1Il the sense of ' doctrine' or 'sastra'. Sabara zn his blta.'lya on 
J aimini XI. I. 1 remarks that when any thzng or act, once done, 
becomes useful in several l662 matters, that IS called I tantra '. 
Sankariiciirya in several passages of hIS hhasya on the Vedlnta· 
sutras speaks of the Siiokhya system as slnkbya-tantra and of 
the 1:'Cirvamlm.lms.l as 'prathama-tantra '.'66& 1n the K;rIikii-

16tH '3'~ 3in1t<" ';'oT;J~ '1;nn"l/ci '11'.!q'llq;Jnlt'lI'lfo I mIf :m 
1 151, on "h'ch thl. com. S:l/9 '3r;t~'I'ur.=t"t1 (f,::r;f»l''I'1tf ~r;fIS\Tiorr' 
, ~-:;i'1I' mt I' m :;,.It I 16 6 on "/hu:h thl. com ~ays ''R.Q;Q;;f ~~IJ
filfif irenrf;j·'! ... 'lir I J 

IG62. Ur;;Jr1t ~rf1;ir "l' ~"hil"l'r< "l' ~fiA I ~{Ilr~ l'l'f{ ~l-qr 'ltItJJ!ltItJ· 

'n.~ U<11 n ~Ia' q by 3~:i; P 710, <fl"'ltWT XI. 1 2 p. 119. ~:2'" on RilIX 

187. 31"""'~ ~ 'll-irm ,,~r"iI"{,\,r.~ I q Cram ':i'il<'lr<r-i by ~rn"'l' p 5. 
,r.:t ~(lT<r.l~ ~~~ .... iM'r <1'1. I lTJ1rnI I 3 8 IILre the rrml':l 13 called 
:m.l'fi1Y:{ T<~ .~n.;-:I -.fFrurr~liof Uir"-;;rm",!,"'l;f -q III :r.!;;r ::J/ilfuTFJr ;Jrl 

.'1. ~irr I' ~TI' ~ 0l1"M on -£if XI .. 1 ... 1. , _ ,... 

1653 On =r ~ 11 2 I t.1e ~"nkara-bh:;:.Y"l _a,~ '<141Ft :lTo.I'r.f"llflt'l'1I" 
<Hi-! ilonih ;:n,nm~fir . ~rcr{!.rl"'f"!ff;"'il.ih.,pl .. TJ l..c. '. VIde al&O .TJ"I 

( COIIIU.'lCd ,,,. JJJ%t jJ<l1!<J ) 
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purana (87. 130) the works of Usanas and Brbaspati on Ra.janlti 
( the science of statecraft) are oalled tantras and in 92. 2 the 
Visnudharmottara-pura.na is called tantra. In all these oases 
tbe peculiar meaning attached to the word tantl'a~ in medieval 
iiimes does not occur. 

It is difficult to determine the exact 1664 time when the word 
tantra came to be employed in the sense in wbich it is used in tbe 
so-called tantra literature nor is it possible to decide wbat people 
first introduced tantra prinoiples and practices or where they 
first arose M. M. Haraprasad Shastri was inclined to bold that 
the principles and practices of tantra came to India from out~ 
side and he relies mainly on a verse in the Kubjika.matatantra 1665 

( Continz.ea i-rom last page ) 

on V. S. II 1 I, and ll. 4 9 (where a half verse from ~tront 29 '~
~ !I1Ul'RlI lfI'[q' 'I'M' is cited as belonging to~. The 'Eli~'l<tiIR<ti[ 
itself calls ~ system • Tantra' In verse 70 • tena ca bahudhi krtam 
tanlram', On ~ ~ Ill. 3. 53 the ~mt~ is referred to as 'lI!1:1it ~, 
In the litU'l'. 

1664. V1de Dr. B. Bhattacharya's Intro to Buddh1st Esoterlsm 
(p. 43). which work wdl he referred to hereafter as B. E 

1565 I. H Q. Vol. IX p. 358 f n '~ai ~ qq ~l'l ~II 
~~~I\" Vtde H.P. Sastn's Cat.ofPalm-leafmss. 
1n Nepal Durbar Library (Calcutta. 1905), Preface P. LXXIX. for the verse 
in l{ub]1kiimata, the ms. of wh1ch is wrttten In late Gupta characters (i. Co 

about 7th century A. D.). Dr. B. Bhattacharya appears to hold the same 
opinIOn (p 43 of the work ctted In the preceding note). Arthur Avalon in 
Mahiinirv2natantra (3rd ed. of 1953 P. 560) holds that tantra was brought 
Into India from ~haldea or Sakadv!pa. In' Modern Review' for 1934 PP. 
150-156 Prof. N, N. Choudhurt tnes to prove that Indian tintrtcism has its 
oflgtn In the Bon rehgion of Tibet. He relies on the Tibetan tradition of 
Asanga haVing Introduced Tiintrtctsm tn India. But that tradition is mainly 
based on Taranath's History of Buddhism. Lama Taranath "as born in 
1573 A. D. (1575 A. D. accordtng to some) and completed hiS history in 
1608 I. e. he wrote about twelve hnndred years after Asaitga. Prof. 
C~O~dhurl further rehes on the colophon to Ekajatasadhana (in Siidhana-
mala No 1:\7 ~~ <f • ~ -~ _ 

• , .... 1 <t1'liiS<tqr~~). But thiS sentence is dropped 

In three out of the eight mss. on which the edition is based Prof 
~!~:~hUrt further_ asserts that the guru's posillon • in tantra' IS nelthe; 

a nor Paur,u;l1L.a Here he is wrong. The Vldyiisiikta tn Nirnkta 
(1I~ of) It and the passage of the Svetli~vatara Upantsad qnoted in note 1540 
~a c t e ValdtL.a POsilton of the guru clear. As for the Panramka posilton 
:h_l:uru. Vide the Llngapur2na (quoted in note 1118 below) and Devi-
• ...::~ta ~~. Gnrur-hrahmii' &.c In the same note) and the verse 

~ VI. ~alld amtl~~~~~lId'liI"imuM: ~~~:II' ~oqo 
R. I). 130 
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whioh says • go thou to the oountry of Bha:rata for exercising 
dominanoe on all sides and brIng about new oreation in various 
ways inpitilas, upapitltas and /c~et1as', WIth all respect to that 
meat soholar it has to be said that the passage does not affirm 
that tantra prinoiples were then unknowe in India and were fust 
introduced in Bhiirata after that verse was uttered. That 
passage oould very well have been uttered even when tantra 
praotioes had already taken hold of people's minds in IndIa and 
the reference to plthas and ksetras ( in the verse) olearly indi. 
oates that what is meant IS only a reoord of an existing fact, 
lust as the Pura:nas speak in a prophetio vem about what is past. 
It is possible that a few mystic practices of J(UlCiCUI a or Vamacara 
owe their origin to foreign elements or sources But the one 
verse on whioh M. M. H. P Shastri relIed is far too inadequate 
for pI OV1,ng this. The Rudrayiimala (ed. by Jlvananda, 1892) 
contains a panegyrIo of the Atharvaveda (11th patala, verse 4), 
saying that all gods, all beings ( on land, in water and aIr), all 
sages, Kii.mavidya: and Maha.vidya. dwell in it; verses 10-17 
dwell upon the mysterious Kundahnl, verses 31 ff dIlate upon 
Yogio practices and six ca/clas in the body, verses 51-53 mention 
Ka:mariipa, Ja:landhara, Piirnagirl, Uddiya:na, and a few others 
as Kiilikit pithas. Bagchi (in • Studies in Tantra' pp 45-55) 
adduoes some evidence of foreign elements in the tantrik 
dootrines. The Rudraya.mala 1666 (11th Patala, verses 119-125) 
states that Maha.vidya. appeared to sage Vaslstha and asked hIm 
to go to Clnadesa and Buddha. who is said to have taught 
Vasistha the Kaula path, Yoga practioes for the attainment 
of siddhis (extraordinary powers) and dlreoted hIm to make use 
of five maka1as (madya &0,) m his sadltana for beoomIng a 
perfeot Yogin. All this shows that plthas flourished in IndIa 
when the Rudrayamala was oomposed, that TantrIk praotIoes 
ha.d grown lD China or TIbet and that Buddha was deemed to 
have taught those practioes, WhlOh IS a lIbel and a VIle travesty 
of Buddha's noble teaohing. 
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Magic spells are found in plenty in the Atharvaveda and 
some mystic words or syllables are used even in the Egveda; 
e. g. the word 'vasat' occurs in Eg. VII. 99. 7, VII. 100. 7 and 
other verses and the word 8'buko. 1667 occurs over a dozen times in 
the Egveda (e. g. in 1. 13. 12, V. 5, 11, VII. 2, 11 ), A sleep
inducing spell occurs in Eg. VII. 55, 5-8,1668 which verses occur 
also in the Atharvaveda IV. 5. 6, 5, 1, 3 and which spell was 
probably employed by a purohtta to put to sleep some noble man 
complaining of sleeplessness at night. Some Western scholars 
have held that this hymn is a lover's charm for a clandestine 
meeting with. his lady-love. But the whole hymn ha" hardly 
any words of love in it and the author is not able to accept that 
theory as proved. Egveda x. 145 is a hymn to be employed 
against a co-wife, the first verse of which is • I dig up this herb, 
which is a most powerful creeper, by which (a woman) injures 
her co-wife and by which she secures her husband (to herself 
alone )' 

The J;tgveda frequently mentions magicians who appear to 
have been mostly non-Aryans described as adeva (godless), 
anTtade'ba (worshipping false gods), sisnadeva (lecherous, Eg. 
VIJ.21. 5, X. 99. 3). For reasons of space, it is not possible 
to go into great detailii. Tantrik: works describe the six: cruel 
acts which will be dealt with later on. In the Vedic times it was 

'supposed that some wicked people could by charms and incanta-
tions bring about the death of men and animals or make them 
ill Two long hymns (VII. 104 and X. 87 both containing 25 
verses) are enough to show how the Egveda people were afraid 
of black magic. Both hymns are full of the words • Yatudhana • 
(o~~ who employs black magic) and • raksas' (devil or evil 
spmt >, the word yatu being the same as • Jadu' (employed in 
Marathi and other regional Indian languages) There were 
female evil spirits also called • pisaci' (Eg. T. 133. 5 '0 Indra ! 
destroy the reddish very powerful pisaci and kill all evil 
spirits)', A few verses from the ~gveda may ba translated 

1667. In the Tantras the word ·.svaha·- in mantras is indicated by 
:~h a \~rd as ' wife of Agni ' • VIde Tan tnk Texts. vol 7, where ~ is 

led ~, ~ and iiio, also ~t'Ri VI. 62-63. - -' 

_ 1668. ~ iI!'U ~~ iiffiI mil "'IT 'ffi:li ~Ta: I ~ ~~: ~~ 
~~: U "l atffit <r'Jq ~ <r'R ~ ;if :sr.r; I a.rt,,;. ~T ~ _...... -0<' 

_O'QTI"'!I~' ~ • ".. ~'<'''~' ....... 1?"f 
"" VII 5 ~'nWmd@h,fiij{\: I fu"q) <rn~:~: ~I~ 11 
"" • 5.5-8 
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here. • May I (Vasistha) die this very day if I be a practitioner 
of black magic or if I have scorched the life of any person; may 
be, who falsely called me a practitioner of black magic, lose hIS 
ten Bans; may lndra kill with a terrible weapon him who called 
me yatudkana, though I am not so and who, being himself a 
raksas, declares hImself to be pure; may he, being most wretched, 
fall below all beIngs (Eg. VIT.104. 15-16); 0 Maruts I may 
you spread in different places among the people, and wish to 
seize the devIls and pound to dust the devils (raksasah) who 
assuming the form of birds fly about at night and who, when 
the sacrifice is shining, produce deadly obstaoles ( zbtd. verse 18 ); 
o lndra I kill the male practitioner of black magic and also the 
female ( magician) that destroys with wiles; may the ( devils ) 
worshippers of foolish deities perish with their necks cut off; 
and may they not be able to see the sun rising (ag. VII 104. 
24 ); 0 Agni, split the skin of the yatudhana, may thy desbruo
tive bolt kill him by its heat; 0 Ja:tavedas I shatter his Joints, 
may some carnivorous beast longing for flesh seek ( devour) the 
broken (ya:tudhana ). 0 Agni I shatter the ya:tudha:nas by your 
heat, and the raksas by your glow and destroy the worshippers 
of foolish gods (mu1'adelJan) and, shining towards those that 
feed on the lives of men ( (umt'l'pah), shatter them' (ng. X. 87. 5 
and 14:) 

In tbe Ap. Gr. (lIT. 9. 5-8) it is said that the plant used by 
the co~wife is called Pa:thii and the hymn (ng. X 145) is 
employed for securing domination over the husband and for 
harming a co-wife Eg I 191 is a charm against various 
poisons In the Atharvaveda there ara numerous hymns styled 
• satruna:sana' (destructive of enemies) a g. IT. 12-24. m. 6, 
IV. 3 and 40, V 8, VI. 6. 65-67 and 134 Atharva IT. 11 is 
styled' Krtya-dusana' (counteracting black magio). A few 
of the typical verses may be cited 1669 here. 'Employ magio 
spells against him, who hates us and whom we hate; attain 
(i. e. dominate) him who is superior and surpass him who is 
( our) equal'; • 0 Soma I strike in the mouth with your thUDde~ 
bolt him who speaks evll of ns that speak what is good and may 
he, being crushed, run away'. The SukranltIsara (ed. by G. 
Oppert, 1882) provides that the Tantras are the Upaveda of ~ 

1669. smt~""R.ns~ifi'''''<A ~ I ~~~ ifi3fH 
::R~Il 11 3; oltwr :a:m~)i'mr~~ I ~t"i'f~~~ 'frii'ii\' 
~ 11 ~ VI 6 :I; iiifihft~tvri !I1I'Prr: ~: I t/i'Nm. ~ifTU
'Ed"41iM~il!1q ~ I ~ ..nQ;cqt<1rSj«4: ~ Q'iI' iir 11 @fi;fiffl~l~ IV. 3. 39. 
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Athalvaveda. Atharva m. 25 and VL 130 a:re spells lespectively 
employed by a man and a woman to soften the hea:rt of the 
person loved; -Atha:rva n. 30 and 31 ala charms for driv~g 
away or destroying WOlms that cause diseases and V. 36 IS a 
cha:rm against ptsacas (goblins) 1670 The sound • phat' occurs 
in Vaj. S. In the Ap. Sr. Siitra phat is employed in offering 
Soma stalks in ahll1cala (employment of spells for a malevolent 
purpose). Phat is a sound frequently empbyed in the worship 
of Devl in Tantra works. But no direct connection or line of 
evolution from the Atha:rvaveda to the Tanhas can be traced. 
The Tattvasangraha of Santa:raksita ('105-762 A. D.) connects 
even Buddha with magic practices. It says • all wise men 
declru:e that it is dha.rma from which results worldly prosperity 
and the highest beatitudE'. Seen results such as intelligence, 
health, rulership are produced by properly observing the rules 
about mantras, yoga and the like decla.led by him (i. e. 1671 by 
Buddha)'. But one cannot place implicit reliance on any 
writer's statement made more than a thousand years after the 
event or person lefe:r:red to in it. There are, however, stories in 
the PaH sacred books about the cultivation of magic powers 
among Buddha's own disciples, e. g. the story of Bharadvaja1671 

who rose in the air for a bowl carved out of very fragrant 

1670 For the sound' phat' in Durga-piiJa, vide p. 161 n. 416: ~ 
!"'" $ ;r.it~it 'IV{ !UVlT"l' «IT "'Ir.i'T'f «IT I 'fI'Of. ~ VII. 3. on which the com. 

~ ~x~alDs' ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~ <:"q'dIl~OfI .. i<i<i'll= I amr 
~ ir<U~:~~~~' "',(€(I\ilifil<'<''''I>t~~~' 

1671 .«irs~'1i<Nqi%~J\r.r'~""'d:~~~~~:1\ 
("%iii"YSl<i'l'niC{~ 1 lO\'i"'"''1f<i~ ~m ;:;n;ffi 11 ~lf 
p~ 9~:.. ~ {pupll~ of~} comments 'a.r ~~~_ 
"<fI41I~~ 1'I>nr: I <ri"I: 'd:<lll<l' , ~ i!ii1"QE!al~qiUt\i: I '. The 
first verse appears to have been based on the ~~ I 1. 1-2 '~~ 
·ql~qli<l"': l1latS~ ~ 'd:~: 11. The word ~1J has been 
variously mterpreted by the commentators of Kanilda's sntra, but gene 
rally ~ means • woro.ly happmess or prosperity': compare ~·s 
~ ''1''I''lO\tI''f.lIil:lO\.aq'~'1Ir.:9:' WOItq'li(uj ~ "l ...... a<q""\~a'{lI' 
c ~. ~lV. 263 (G. 0 S). Some take it to mean '(€(fr in c~ntradistinction 
to TO! ~ ( which means oill5' or ~ ). -

(Bt1~:~! :he sloty of Pundola Bhiradvaja, a disciple of the Blessed One 
1 rlSlug In the air, taklDg the bowl and going thrice round the 

cltyof IhJa"'"ha In th . • fI "'. eaU', IS narrated In CuUavagga (S B. E Vol. XX 
;~ 7~ )i But it lS saId there that Buddha. rebuked his diSCiple. ordered 

3.t ow to be broken and reduced to powder. 
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sandalwood. Further, there is a story of miraoulous powers 
posse/:lsed by all the members of the family of a layman called 
Mendaka (viz. hImself, hIS wIfe, son and daughter~in law) In 

Mahavagga VI. 34. l:1f. (S. B. E. vol. XVII. pp 121:1f) Here 
,again we have to remember that there is nothing in the Tzpltaka 
or any early Buddhist dooument .to prove that; Buddha or his 
first disciples had anythmg to do WIth mttdras. mantras and 

I maruta/as and that ~eIther Yuan Chwang nor I-tsing refers to 
any Tantras, though both of them,refer to the Buddhist mona
,~teries as centres of Buddhist culture (vide Dr. De in N. I A. 
vol. I pp. 1 :If). In the introductIon to Sa:dhanamam (vol. n. 
LXVIII.) Dr. Bhattacharya relies upon the words 'Sugato
padistam' and • Sugataih' occurring on pp. 334-335 of the 
Sadhanamala; for holdmg that Buddha himself must have pro
mulgated some mantras. There are two weIghty obJections VIZ. 
• Sugataih' does not always mean Buddha. but means also 
• followers of Buddha' and secondly, Just as most Hindu Tantras 
are dialogues between Siva and ParvatI. so later BuddhISt 
writers might have easily said that they are quoting the Buddha; 
the same obJection applies to KamalasIla's remarks quoted by 
Dr. Bhattaoharya, as KamalasIla and his teaoher flourished 
about 1200 years after Buddha.. 

The question whether Buddhist Tantras were prior to Hindu 
Tantras or '1Itce Vel sa is diffioult to decide It appears probable 
that both arose nearly about the same time. Vide' The Saktas ' 
by E. A Payne pp. 72-74 for discussion of views In the 
&tdhanamala (a Vajrayana work conSisting of 312 small works 
composed according to Dr. Bhattacharya from the 3rd century 
A D to 12th century A D.) four pithas (chief centres) of 
Valrayana1673 are mentioned viz. Kamakhya, Sirihatta. (or 
Srihatta), Piirnagiri and UddIyana The first two are re9pe(l~ 

1673. It appears that lD some Tantra works five Pithas are named 
(accordlDg to H P Sastn's Cat. of Nepal Palm-leaf and selected paper mss. 
lD the Nepal Durbar Llbrary, Calcutta. 1905, p LXXX) VIZ Odly~n~, (lD 
Orlssa, says H P Sastn), Jii!a (ID Jalandar), Purna Mataitga ID srlSalla 
aDd I<imakhyii"'ln Assam The very fact tbat five pithas are named 10 Ihe 
work supposed to be deltvered by SlVa shows beyond doubt that before tbe 
work Tiintrlsm had spread In all parts of Indla The Siidhanamala (vol II 
pp. 453 aDd 455) mentions Uddlyana. Piirnaglrl. Kamiikhya and Slrlhatta, 
the Kulaciidiimamtantra (Tantnk texts, Vol. lV) In 6tb patala verses 3-7) 
refers to five pitbas V1Z. Uddlyiina, KiimariiplI, I{iimakhyli, JalllDdhara IInd 

(COtl#tlllf1a 011 ,,/1;;# page) 
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tive1y identified with Kamakhya or Kamarupa, ( three miles from 
Gauhati) and modern Sylhet. The exaot situation o~ ~he o~he:r 
two is a oontroversial matter. M M. H. P. Shastn Ident~ed 
Uddiyana (which is most frequently m.entioned as a pltha) wIth 
Orisea. His son Dr B Bhattaoharya thinks it most probable 
that Vajrayana Tantricism arose in Uddiyana. (p. 46 of Intro. 
to B. E. I. Dr. Bagchi in • Studies in the Tantras' pp. 37-40 
furnishes good grounds for holding that Uddiyana was near 
Swat valley in N. W. India and Grousset • In the footsteps of 
Buddha' pp. 109-110 holds the same view. The Barhaspatya
sii!;ra (ed. by F. W. Thomas) names eight Saktaksetras (m. 
123-124). In his Intro. to Sadhanamala (vol. IT. p. LXXVIII ) 
Dr Bhattacharya holds that the Hindu tantras were introduoed 
on the model of the Buddhist tantras. But Winternitz (in 
, History of Indian Literature', Eng. tr., vol. n. p. 401) states 
that this view of Dr. Bhattacharya is contrary to the facts and 
the present writer agrees with this view. 

Though Dr. Bhattacharya. admits tha.t Buddhism -and 
Jainism exploited Hindu gods in the earlier period, he asserts 
( on p. 147 of his Intra. to- B E.) that • it is possible to declare 
without fear of contradiction that the Buddhists were the fust 
to inliroduce the Tantras in their religion and that the Hindus 
borrowed them from the BUddhists in later times', It js no 
honour to anoient Hindus to be called the pioneers in the practice 
of black magic. But scholars have to seek truth n-respective 
of the question of honoUl' or dishonour. Very weighty arguments 
are advanced by Vallee Poussin (in E. R. E. vol XII. p 193), 
Winternitz and Payne (on' Saktas p 73) for the opposite view 
and the present author agrees with them. Hundreds of works 
were translated from Sanskrit into Tibetan and Chinese. The 
traffic of borrowing has been all one way from India to TIbet 
a~d Chin~. Vide a paper on 'China's debt to India' by Prof. 
Llang ChI Chao in Visvabharati Quar~erly, vol. H. for 1924-25 
pp 251-261, where it is stated that 24 Hindu soholars from. 
A. D 67 to 789 Ca.me to China, besides 13 from Kashmir and that 
the Chinese scholars that went to India for study from 265-790 
A. D. numbered 187 of which the names of 105 can be ascertained. 

(Conbll/.~a from last page) 

~iirnagm (vlde also 3rd patata, 59-61). In I H. Q vol. XI, pp 142-144 .t 
:~~gUed tbat Uqdlyana and Sahore are 10 Bengal. The Devibhiigavat1a 

1.30 55-80) names Over one hundred ksetras of Devl. 
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There is hardly any evidence of the translations of Chinese 
or Tibetan works into Sanskrit. Besides, the three great Chinese 
travellers never refer to the study of Buddhist Tantras in IndIa. 
Watters on l Yuan Chwang's Travels in India' vol. I p. 360 
narrates a story from the pilgrim's life that when he left 
Ayodhyii in a boat and proceeded east down the Ganges, thugs 
that looted the boat decided to sacrifice him to Durgii but that 
the Chinese pilgrim was saved by a hurricane which put the 
thugs in terror, who released him and treated him wIth 
reverence Vide also • In the Footsteps of Buddha' by Rena 
Grousset pp 133-135 for this inCIdent. We see that there 18 

evidence of the prevalence of TiintrIk and Siikta worship in 
India long before the 7th century A. D. There is hardly any 
evidence of any Buddhist Tiintrik work before 650 A D. except 
perhaps the GuhyasamiiJatantra and Maiijusrimiilakalpa, both 
of which contaIn late elements. In this way, presumption and 
chronology are both against oorrowing by Hinduism from 
Buddhist Tibetan or Chinese Tiintrik works Vide' TIbet past 
a.nd present' by Sir Charles Bell (1924) pp 23, 25, 29, Sardar 
K. M. Panikkar's work • India and China' (1957) p. 70, • Intro
duction of the alphabet in TIbet' by M M Dr Satischandra who 
holds that it was borrowed from Magadha in 7th Century A. D., 
that show that a written script based on an Indian alphabet as 
prevalent in Kashmir was first introduced about 640 A. D., that 
the Tantrik Buddhist Padmasambhava was summoned from 
Uddiyiina by a TIbetan king Ti-son De-tson (749-786 A. D) on 
the recommendation of Santaraksita Bodhisattva and was 
induced to settle In TIbet BunJiu NanJio's 'Catalogue of 
Tripitaka' (Oxford, 1883), appendIX; n. p. 445 No 155 shows that 
Amoghavajra translated many works between 746 and 771 A. D .• 
died in 774 A D. and that it was under hIS influence that Tantra 
doctrines gained currency in China.. It is clear from the works 
of Bana as detaxled later OD that worship of Candika with wine 
and flesh was prevalent in IndIa long before 600 A' D , that 
SrIparvaia was famed for its tantrik szddhJs, that Sivasamhitas 
ex;isted, that japa of mantras a orore of times in a cemeterY was 
supposed to confer szddhJs, that he 14th of the dark half of a month 
was deemed the proper tlthl for Japa and black magic. Therefore, 
it is most lIkely that Sakta or Tantrlk doctrines were taken to 
China and Tibet from India and not VIce ver8a Prof P. V 
Bapat in • 2500 years of Buddhism' (pp. 360-376) follows ( at 
p. 363) Dr. B. BbattacharYa and tries to prove that TIbetan 
Tantrism is earlier than HIndu Tiintrism, but his arguments 
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like those of Dr. Bhattacharya do not carry conviction at all., 
Dr. A. S. Altekar in his paper on Sanskrit Literature in Tibet 
(ABORI. vol 35 Pp. 54-66) shows how Buddhism entered into 
Tibet in the reign of Strong-Tsan-Gampo (637-693 A. D.), that 
about 750 AD :Padmasambhava. from Orissa and Vauocana 
from Kashmir were pioneers and how about 4500 works were 
translated into Tibetan. 

. Even Dr. Bhattacharya admits that Buddhist Tantras in 
outward appearance resemble in a marked degree Hindu Tantras 
(p 470flntro to B E.), but he contends that in the subject 
matter, the philosophical doctrines and religious principles there 
is little similarity. As Buddhism did not believe in Hindu 
gods they do not speak about Sakti'or Saktism. But just as in 
Hindu Tantras there is the mala principle Siva and the female 
principle of Devi, the Buddhists postulate PraJiia. (which is 
feminine) and Upaya (masculine) as two principles and invest 
them with the same roles as those of Siva and Devl but reversed 
in character. They had to gran on the idea of 8unyata. the ideas 
underlying the concepts of Siva and Devi or Sakti. The subject 
matter is very similar as regards the goal and means (Yoga &e) 
and the procedure of mantra, guru, mandala &c. is the same. 
The most important and early works of Buddhist Tantrie cult, 
the Prajiiopaya-viniscayasiddhi and Jiianasiddhi are not 
earlier than the 8th century A. D., when Saktism and Tii.ntrism 
had both been long established in India. 

The word • Sakta ' means one who is a worshipper or devotee 
of' Sakti' (cosmic power or energy). It appears that long before 
the 8th century A. D. this cult had spread in almost all parts 
of India, particularly in Bengal and Assam. Sakti under 
different names (such as Tripura., Lohita., Sdasika, Kamesvari) 
was conceived to be the primordial principle of all activity in 
the universe and is generally worshipped under the name of 
~evI. The Devlmaba.tmya is one of the chief works of the 
Saktas and has been descnbed above on pp. 155-156. The chief 
characteristics of the Sakta cult are the doctrine that God or 
Deity is one and is to be conceived as the mother and also the 
destroyer161~ and that there is a special form of ceremonial 

~H One of the d1>yiiuas of Devi as l{iili IS as follows: ~ ~~ 
~1~~I~~~~I~~~ 
~ I ~ 'Q&!"<M«nlcl'i ~"'iIl.MN"'\l~<fi~ 1I ~ III ~1"11J'I""hr (Venk. ed,) 

H. D.131 
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worship whioh sometimes assumed debased and revolting forms. 
Dev! has been eulogised in other Puriinas also as in Vitmana 
(18-19). DevI.bhagavata (In 27), Brahmitnda (that contains 
the Lalitii.mitha.tmya in 44 chapters). Matsya (13. 24-54. where 
108 names of Devi and 108 places of her worship are set out), 
Kiirma (1.12). In the last Puritna (Karma 1.12) DeVi IS 
ca.lled Mahitma.hisamardinI (98), Anahatit, KundalinI (128 J, 
Durgit. KittyayanI, CandI, BhadrllokaU (143 and 148) and It IS 
stated that the sastras opposed1615 to the Veda and Smrti that are 
popular among people such as Kapii.la. Bhairava. Yiimala, 
Varna. Arhata were propagated by Dev! for deluding the world and 
were based on ignorance. Vide also Brahmapuritna (181. 48-52J 
for names of DevI and fOJ: the proposition that DevI when 
worshipped with offerings of WIne, flesh and other edIbles 
becomes pleased and grants men's desires. Bhadrakali is com
paratively an anoient name. In the Sitn. Gr. ( SBE voL XXIX 
p. 86) it is provided that an offering is to be made to SrI at the 
head of the bed on which the householder sleeps and at the foot 
of the bed to Bhadra-kaU, while Manu provIdes that, in the 
daily bal~harana, bal~ (offering) is to be offered to BhadrakalI 
in the south-west. 

The Tantras -and Sakta works have much in common, the 
main point of difference being that in the Sitkta cult DevI (or 
Sakti) is worShipped as the highest. while Tantras (which 
include also Buddhist and J aina works) are not restricted to the 
worship of DevI or Sakti, but may be agnostIc, Vedantic or 
Sankhya in their philosophical outlook. Dr. B. Bhattacharya 
(in Intra to GuhyasamaJatantra p XXXIV and in Intro. to 
Siidhanamalii. voL n. p. XIX) states that, for a. work to be called 
a real Tantra, there must be the element of Sakti in it. But this 
is plainly rather an over·statement. The Vayupuriina enume· 
rates the Sakta among six: da! sana8 ( philosophio points of view) 
as in note 161Sa. 

Even the ngveda speaks of the Saktis of the great gods 
of the Vedic pantheon. But the Sakti or Saktis are of the God 

1675. 'lJ"Il'i't ~nUi r.t'I-a m~S1~ElIf.t ij; I ~H~If.l r.tB'1 

ilqr fii' cmnfr 11 <fiJtna ~ ~ "r~ ~'.( I (fmElrf.'i' ~ ~rQofT1l'ff.l 
atf.l il" P L 12. 261-262. These verses are quoted by '(~ ID ~"'" 
I. pp. 785-786 (UDder ~e~I't1t1 .... ). 

1675 a liIrnr~:r ficrori '" ~ ~ <I~ I Tiil"~nit ... l'airf.t ~>T1'f
f.Jmm'ii ~ I 104 l~. 
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nimself and not a separate oreative principle and sometimes 
Sakti is meant as part of the poet, priest or sacrificer (as in 
"Eg. 1.31. 18, 1.83.3, IV. 22. 8, x.. 25. 5). The word' Sakti' 
occurs in the .B,gveda about a dozen times in the singular as 
well as in the plural, five times with Indra,16"6 once with Asvins 
(J;1.g. IT. 39. 7), twice with pitrs (I 109. 3. VI. 75. 9) and once 
with gods in general (X. 88. 10, who are said to ha.ve oreated 
Agni with their powers). Sometimes, the word • Ma.ya.' is used 
with regard to Indra. instead of the word Sakti. • 0 Indra I I 
long for your great friendship and powers ( saktih ) ... understand 
that you are our great protector; I proclaim your ancient and 
recent deeds, 0 Indra. endowed with powers (Saktival;l) I '" .•. ; 
, Indra assuming 1677 ma.ny forms by his powers (ma.ya.bhih) 
repairs (to many sacrifices), ten hundred horses are yoked to 
his chariot '. In these passages there is no question of worship
ping sakti or saktis of the god praised. The more frequent word, 
however, is I Sacl' (' saclbhih' occurring 36 times and • saoya.' 
12 times). The word • Sacipati ' (lord of Saci or power) occurs 
sixteen times in the E.gveda and has been applied in all places 
to Indra, except once in E.g. VII. 67. 5 (where it is a.pplied to 
Asvins ). It cannot be said that in the E.gveda ' Saci' is the wife 
of Indra (as it is said in later mythology). since the plural is 
more frequent than Saci in the singular and since Asvins also 
are called I Saclpatl '. once. Similarly, the word 'Sacivah' 
occurs eleven times, in nine of which it is addressed to Indra 
but it is once applied to Agni (E.g. lIT. 21. 4) and once to Soma 
(Eg. IX. 87.9). The ideas associated with the words • Sakti' 
and • Saci' are those of creation, protection, valour, and bounty. 
In :a,g. 1 56. 4 Indra's power is called I Devi tavisi' but the word 
Sacl does not occur in that verae. There is a SUblime hymn 
(ag. X. j 25) of the power of Viik (speeoh). wherein Viik is said 
to assooiate with Rudras. Adityas, Vasus. all gods and is 

1676. lIt:n ~ ~ ,,&;r ~~, ~ Fiwt"t ~~~: I ;u~ ~ ~ 
~~ ~ <RN;fm: 11 ~ IU 31.14. !J it 'i"fiVr 'fR"lTf.r.w.t!J ~ 
~~lil''iIii<it~~~~OfiI'Er~srr:n .... v 316. 
Vide also ~g. VII. 20. 10, X. 88. 10 (~TIt ~ ~ 3fllt~~ 
~ll -----! 

1677. il;;itlU'llT'i{:~~~~~:mtT'fiItn '11'. VI 47.18. 
On Ihis thew \itr. II 5. 19 says ';r;: ~ ~~ ~l"'1<r.I~SAP'iI:;!.'I'RI I 
"i;mnq:~'ifi{l~~: '''~<mll ml:wt ~ ~ .~ 
mt;m'Ot qf.i ~ ... I ~ &c. I" s<r 'fiIt 'if 
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declared to support Mitra and Varuna, Indra and Agni, the 
Ahins, Soma, Tvastr, Pusan and Bhaga. Vak is said to stretoh 
the bow for Rudra in order tbat the destructive enemy of braltma 
(prayer or God Brahma) may be kIlled, that VJ.k stands oocUPY' 
ing all worlds and that her body touchos heaven, that It is 
beyond heaven and the earth, that Vak stands so vast by Its 
greatness'. Vak becomes the principle of all energy. According 
to the Nighantu (I. 11). mena. gnah and saoI are three of the 
57 worde meaning 'Vak'. In Tai. S. V.1. 7. 2 the metres are 
called • gnite·. Eg. I. 164. 41 is an enigmatic descrIptIon of Vak 
explained in Nirukta XI. 40. It should be noticed that, Just as 
DevI or Sakti is associated with Siva in later lIterature, so are 
Indrani, Varunani, Agnityi, RodasI associated with Indra, 
Varuna. Agnl and Maruts respectively as wives. • I lDvoke 
IndranI,167a VarunanI and AgnayI for my welfare and for drink
ing Soma', 'May the women, the wIves of gods, partake of the 
offering, viz. IndritnI, Agnilyi, the brIlliant (wIfe) of the ASVJDs, 
Rodas!: may VarunitnI lIsten (to our laud): may the goddesses 
partake (of offerings) at the tIme (appropriate) for women '. 
It must be said, however, that these goddesses (devlh) play a 
very subordinate part in the Bgveda. No direct connection can 
be traced between these Vedic goddesses and tha later concep
tion of Devi or Sakti. Indrani is invoked for protection in Eg. 
T. 22. 12, IT. 32. 8. V. 46. 8, X. 86. 11-12. In J;?,g V. 46. 8 Indranl 
and three others are called Devapatnis and 'gnas '. In Eg. I. 
61. 8 it is said that the gnas, the WIves of gods, wove, when Indra 
struck the demon Ahi, a song of worship. The word' gnii. ' 
occurs 20 times in the J;tg. ID the nominative, obJect.ive, instru
mental and locative and is an Indo-European word for WIfe 
(Greek has it). Vide Nu m. 21 where 'menii.' and' gna ' 
occur. In the Kenopanisad Umii. HaimavatI (daughter of 
Himavat ) tells of Bralmza to the gods Agni, Va:yu and Indra 
( lIT. 12). In the Svetitsvataropanisad it is said 'they (brahma
vadins) endowed with medItatIon and Yoga saw Sakti (power) 
abiding as non-dIfferent from God and concealed (fro~ 

1678 ~~q' ~ ~ ~1 amri'i~1 SIi' I. 22.~1~2J 
!OI'<I ID &tPli i{<fq<"'R~liIUq£l~';if;fi U<t I :m ~n:Wr ~ f.!UJ1lI I1liiJ q<liit 
m'G~ 11 SIi' V 46. 8. ~ IS saId to be the WIfe of AdvIDS ID Rg. :. 
85 8--9 "It~ explalDs Rg. V 14 6. 8 ID ~ XII 46 aDd holds ~r as t e 
WIfe af ~. ID Rg. V. 56. 8 the Maruts are saId ta have' Rodas;' DD theIr 
chanot In Rg V. 614 the MarDts are saId to have a beautiful WIfe. 111 

VI 50; Rodasi I. called devi aDd IS saId to be.lDixed up WIth Maruts ID 
~g I. 167 4 and VI. 66.6 nodasi IB CODnected WIth Marut~. 
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prehension) by its own attributes (or by sattva, raJas and tam~s).' 
The same Upanisad (in VI. 8) speaks of Bralmza as possessIng 
the highest Sakti 1419 in various farms and this text is quoted by 
Sankaraca.rya on Vedantasutra IT. 1. 24. In the bltCisya on 
Veda.ntasutra IT. 1. 30 and in the sutra itself Brahma is said 
to be endowed with all powers. Vide also Svetasva. IV. 1. The 
Na.ra.yanopanisad contains an invocation of Durga.-devi1680 

, I approach as a refuge the blazing goddess Durga, brilliant like 
fire, luminous owing to tapas, that is resorted to for. (yielding) 
the rewards of religiollil actions; 0 goddess possessed of excellent 
might! adoration to your power'. Raghavabhatta1681 avers 
that Tantra cult is based on Sruti as can be seen from the 
Upanisads called Ramapiirvottara-titpaniya and Nrsimhapilr
vottara.-tapanlya. Similarly, Bhaskararaya in his commentary 
Setubandha on Va.makesvaratantra mentions several Upa
nisads as treating in detail of the bhakti of Maha"tripura-sundarI 
and interprets Eg. V. 47.4 'catvari lm ' as referring to Kadividya. 
But all these Upanisads seem to be purposely composed to bolster 
up the tantras that had come to be looked down upon and they 

1679. ~ \"ifI"l1r~ aJ<Ili'I"~~ \ilWl~'UilI1l:.1 Olrntoq. I. 3; 
tnWl' ~ ~ ~ 5!I' ........ i?f;.n 'ifll Olrntoq. VI. 8; ~ 'if ~l<i.' ~ !I. I. 30, on wh,ch ~ S3YS '~l!flWliT f,j8iSj~IRn
"~lma ~ \iIq;~3'q l!iitl: But this is entirely dIfferent from the 
later Sakta doctr,nes Here Brahma 1S Sala to be endowed with various I I I SaLhs (not one}, whIte Sakt1 among Saktas 18 the female prIncIple that 
Is supreme. It IS posslble that such a vediinta doctrine of saktl might have 
suggested the later a.!l-engrossing power of Sakti as the only dally or prinCiple 

• ':680. 'illiIiWluita<l<ll~~~~ll!..1 ~~~wri} ~ ';1+1: 1 '11(1'Iui\Qf.\Qi( 2. 1 

1681:,:. ~~ !! ~1It<Tr<r-'i!~\l.<ff-u<tlN>iT4~m~. 
~~'if ~re~ Il'I' 1 ~ on 'iiU\CilfiiWii p. 2; ~. 
&~, .j\~ ~ ~iid<tld,q,u!iii r;,@li<l~4q4UI W'lItiaNi1'ltl,,:qQ, ~q,,,q""(dNliItl'i(-!!W)qf.\"'r"!ilq~;pit ~: ,,~.I ~ 
on ~~ p. '*. am 'if "1~'''I'Iil.~ ~ mra"'~'lff<Il ani ~ 
~~. 

liiTiq,,,'<4''l' ~ii"''''IIi(:a''''A'l! .. ""q'''4'''~''''ui(lSl~a.q'''u'''lil"",, .. cZlll"'-i!l"'R: '$lI:1 ~ P. 17 In 'lIiWl4Iiltfli. ed,ted WIth the cam. of \iqiilq\t"'iiI 4'liil'\ by Pandit A. Mabadeva~sttl' Adyar,1925, are prInted ~""r P-nr.rr.n~r "-A "ffl'q ~" ' ...-:.' I , .. ~ .... , .. n 1 lEi'iI, 11' ~t"1""'4, \'i('t4at(ii'f4r mar, ~ (the ~~ occurring on pp 68-73). III the~. 
~(Oll P.62) occursthepmage '~4~n:~~i!lm 'fi ~ ~,'it ~ 'il -= v ~ • Iiq,'I'Qla .. _ ~ ill ~ 'ITt'<f lIf.mr I.' The com. explains; 
,,!ll'!""''i~ilq\{\~f.i''lilir q; q;( 5 m-l'l ...... ''"'l(c .... , ~fci 'il"i 'fI' iii' il '-'l'iii. 
l!l<r \iliI~!CIi<IT ~~ ill 'fI' iii' 5~~'IT ~I. 
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are mostly mentioned by late medievel writers like Raghava
hhatta and Bhaskarararya. There are two great hYmns 
addressed to Durga. in the Ma.habha.rata,2682 viz. in Virii.tapal'va 
(chap. 6) by Yudhisthira and the other in Bhismaparva. (chap. 
23) by Arluna, but they are discarded as apocryphal in the 
Poona critical edition. The Gangadhara stone Inscription of 
ViSvavarman of 480 of the Malava. era (424 A.D.) refers to Miltrs 
( Mother Goddesses) and Tantra 1683 The Br S. 57. 56 mentions 
the groups of Matts. The Vrddha-HarIta.-smrti recommends 
that the householder should not enter places of Saiva. Bauddha, 
Skanda. and Sakta 1684 cults. The Visnupurana 1685 (one of the 
earliest among extant Puranas) speaks of the whole world as 
that of Visnu, who is the highest Brakma and is endowed with 

1682. In JRAS for 1906 pp. 355-362 B. C. MaJumdar endeavours 10 
sbow tbat the two hymns to Durga are late interpolations in tbe Ma~
bbarala, probably derIved from practtces of non-Aryan Siidras ID Orlya
speaking bill tnbes of Sambalpur. But he forgets that apart from otber 
sources Kaltdiisa (not later than about 400 A D.) speaks of ¥"arvati as 
Uma, Apama, Durga, Gauri, Bhaviini and Canpi in hiS several works 
and also that ;Kaltdiisa relers to the Ardhaniiri.lvara form of Slva. In the 
last verse of the Siikulltala Kahdiisa speaks of Slva as 'parlgata.sa.ktab' alld • 
thereby suggests that at least the germs of the later SakU worshIp were pot 
unknown III hiS times Therefore, the worship of Durga In ber several 
aspects is older than 300 A D. by at least a century or more; VIde pp. 
185-186 above 

1683. morm :q Sl5iir<1Eji1I<<jJiiilili~ a-o:t'..iia-ljij,Wlcflill'ilarnir
~I in Gnpta Inscription No 17 p. 72 The ~~ 57 56 provides 
rules about Images of Matrs '~. entf«r. ;;:!i1I"~"ISW4'bdl'Oi!liii'" the 
~~ (,n I 226) mentions a large number of 'iliJ:s Includlng_ 
and ~ (In all over 180) VIde a recent work on ·the Cult of the 
Mother Goddesses' by E O. James (London,1959), of whIch pp. 99-124 
deal with India, 'Matsyendranatha and h,S Yoglui cuIt ' by Dr. Karambelkar 
in I H. Q. Vol XXXI (for 1935) pp 362-374, which show that Adlnatha 
( SlVa. HImself) was the guru of Matsyendranatha. who was hImself gnru of 
Goraksanatha. the former being called LUlpa (In TIbet). one of the 84 
Siddhas. VIde Cunulugham's ArchaeologIcal Survey Report IX, for tbe 
temple of 64 Yoginis at Bheraghat and 'Tiiutrlk cult In Epigraphs' by !\ir. 
B. P. Desai In J. O. R (Mad. ), Vol. 19 pp 285-288 

1684. ~eii'&*",I.iil/liifitur-rrA ~ iim« ~ I 'l'&I1H{ldt'liii XI 143 

1685. qa~~mii f,i~~~1 q{"'61;;:!""q~ ~1 . ..!!.i!!~1 
A~ V. 7. 60; t1(liilalcHti(!/if ~al ~I i!uI/l'!?tq'lljHltiii ~ 
W~II~ V 1 86 Thlsverseoccursin~ 181 52 and the 
precedIng thtee verses which contain the names of Durga are the eaDle 

in both. 
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Sakti enumerates same of the names of Durga. as .Arya., 
Veda~arbha.. Ambika., Bhadra, Bhadra-kaII. K.semada •• Bhagya.da 
and winds up by stating that when Durga IS worshIpped wlth 
offerings af wine, flesh, various kinds of foods, she, being pleased, 
would fulfil all desires of men. In the Ka.dambari of Banabhatta 
there is a long description of the temple of Canq.lka at a. few 
days' journey from UJjayiru, where there was an old Dravi4a 
devotee, in which the following points deserve to be noted, viz. 
offerings of the heads of animals, lion as vahana, the slaughter 
of Mahisasura, the doctrines of Pii.Supatas written down on 
small books of palm leaves containing jugglery, tantra and 
IDantras, Durga-stotra wrItten on a piece of cloth, ruined temples 
of the Matrs and description of the Dravida devotee as knowing 
thousands of wonderful stories about Sriparvata. Bana describes 
at length what queen Vilasavati, pining for a son, began doing 
to placate all Gods viz. sleeping in the shrines of Candika where 
guggulu was being incessantly burnt, taking auspicious baths 
on nights of dark 14th in public squares where magic circles 
had been drawn by great magicians, visiting temples of Matrs, 
wearing amulets inside whioh were pieoes of biroh leaves on 
whioh mantras had been written with yellow pigment, and, 
when delivery was near, her bed was rendered holy with various 
herbs, roots and yantras ( figures or diagrams). In the 
Harsaoarita (ill) there is a referenoe to magic circles and to 
human sacrifices in the description of the Saiva ascetic Bhairava
oarya who had all the Saiva-samhitas by heart, who performed . 
the Japa of a mahamantra called Mahakalahrdaya a crore of 
times in a cemetery and wanted the help of PuspabhiJ.ti (an 
ancestor of Emperor Harsa) for perfection in that mantra to be 
achieved by subduing a vetala and who ultimately attained to the 
position of Vidyadhara and rose into the starry firmament. In 
the last Introduotory verse of the Harsacarita the Emperor 
Hars~ is,. by means of puns, called the Sriparvata in yielding 
all SlddhlS ( supernatural powers, or fulfilment) according to the 
wishes of all suppliants 1686 These descriptions from the works 
of Biina (first half of 7th century) show how even long before 
t.he 7th century A. D. the worship of Candi with flesh and the 
Sakta or Tantrik paraphernalia of mantras, siddhis. mandalas 
and yantras bad gripped the minds of all Indian people, great 
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and small, rioh and poor. In the Malatlma.dhava (Aot V) 
we have a gruesome picture of human sacrifice to Camundli, 
In the same drama Saudiiminl is desorIbed as observing the vows 
of a Kapallka on SrIparvata and as having secured supernatural 
powers by means of mantras. Sl'Iparvata IS mentioned as a holy 
place of Siva and Dev! in Vanaparva 85. 19-20. The V.lsava
datta of Subandhu (p. 87 of HaU's ed.) speaks of SrIparvata as 
• Sannihita-maUlkal'Junah.' Later on a few passages from 
Sanskrit and Prakrit literature will be oited to show how the 
teaching of Tantrlk practices led to great moral debasement and 
revolting orgies in the name of religion, 

The literature on Tantras was vast (vide' Principles of 
Tantra' ed. by A. AvaloD, part 1 pp. 390-392 for a long list of 
Tantras). Both Hindu and Buddhist writers composed numerouS 
works on Tantra and a very large number of subJects came to be 
inoluded in Tantra works. Buddhist and Hindu Tantras are 
alike in some respects but they differ in the tOPICS disoussed, 
phIlosophioal dootrmes and some l'eligious prmciples and 
praotioes. Tantra works were intloduced mto TIbet, Mongolia, 
China, Japan and South East Asia. OrigInals of many of the 
Sanskrit Tantrik works are now not available, but the trans
lations of some of them in TIbetan are avaIlable. 16&7 It)s aid 
that even now if proper searoh is made, three hundred works on 
Tantra may be disoovered (vide Dr. B. Bhattaoharya in vol. X, 
of SrI Ramavarma Institute of Researoh at Coohin p. 81 ), 

It is diffioult to give a general definition of Tantras. The 
word • Tantra' is derived usually from • Tan' to spread and 
• trai t (to save). • It spreads (dIlates upon) many matters 
inoluding the tattvas and mantras and affords proteotion; 

1687. The lollowlng works wdl convey some Idea of Siikta doctrancs 
and practices R. G. Bhalldarkars's • Val<;I\aVISm, Salvlsm &c.· (Ill Collected 
Works, Vol IV pp 203-210); 'Suh and Sakta' by SIr Johll woodroffo 
(1920), • Serpent Power' by Arthur Avalon (Sir John Woodroffe), 'tha 
Siiktas' by E A. PaYllo (Oxlord Ulllverslty Press, 1933) • Sakh or dlV1l1e 
power' by Dr. sudhendu I~umar Das (Calcutta UniverSity, 1945); 'DoctrlllO 
of sakllln Indian Literature' by Dr P. C Chakravarb (1940). Vide Prof. 
Bagchl's • Studies in the Tantras' pp 1-3 (or the ll1troducbon of lour 
Tiintrlk toxts 111 I{ambuJa (Cambodaa) about 800 A D. named • S1rIl~cbcdll, 
Vlniislkha, Sammoha and Nayottllra and 'Inscnphons from I{ambuJa' by 
Dr R C MaJumdar (Calcutta, 1953) pp. 362, 373-374. alld JRAS {or 19'0 

pp, 163-65 for rehcs ol Siikusm In Moslem Malaya, 
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therefore it is called Tantra. '.1688 They can only be de~cribed 
but one matter is inoluded in almost all of them. Vl~ •• the 
five • Makaras'. Often they contain an amalgam of religIOn, 
philosophy, Buperstitious dogmas, rites, astronomy, as~rology. 
medicine, prognostications. They resemble the Puranas in 
severall:espects. The Buddhists deified many important per
sonages of Buddhism and took over in course of time certain 
Hindu deities like Ganesa and Sarasvati. Tantras are classified 
by comllaratively later works into three groups, Visnukranta. 
Rathaklanta and ASvakranta and 64 Tantras are assigned to 
each of the three groups (vide Tantrik Texts, vol. I. ed. by 
Arthur AvaloD, Introduction pp. II-IV) j but these numbers seem 
to be fictitious The S!lome Tantra is put in two classes by certain 
works. The Kuliirnava-tantra (Ill 6-7) speaks of five amnayas 
(East, West, South, North and fudhva) as the paths to Moksa. 
The ParasuIama.-kal:pasiitra,16S9 I. 2 does the same. Besides, 
Tantrik worshillllers are divided into three classes viz. Saiva, 
Sakta, and Vaisnava. Bagchi states ('Studies in Tantras' p. 3) 
tha.t Tantrik literature is classified into Brotas (which are three) 
Pitha and Amniiya. The Saundaryalaharl, ascribed by some 
to the great A.dvaita teacher Sankaracarya, refers to sixty-four 
Tantras (in verse 31 which begins ·catussastyi!. tantrail).· 
whioh, it is said therein, were declared by God Sankara. for 
deluding 1690 the wo:dd. Several Hindu and Buddhist Tantras 

~ 1688, 1I;ftftlf.h!~~~1 mai<q~ ~ ~<'t
l~n 

1689. ~~~:".~T ~ ma'I~'liT ~: 11;af'~: 
't~ ~ ~llR,%<I"Eil~q'l.'l! I 2. There e"lst works that 
menuon the mantras and dhy</itlas of the five amn"yas. for example, D C. 
ms, No. 39; of 1882-83 does so (cat vol. XVI on Tantra IllSS, pp 339-340). 

1~9~ The ev,dence Cor attr'huti~g the work Saundaryalahar! to the 
great acarya ,5 not sttong In H P. Sastri's Cat. of Palm-leaf mss 10 Nepa 
Durb:lr LIbrary p', LXII there IS an entry for aR~mr, a Tiintri 
comptlaboQ by a Saitkaraciirya of Gaudadesa. ThiS would emphasize that 

clluhon ,s reqUired 111 accepllng works ascnbed to Sailiriiciirya as genuine 
works of the great Advalta teacher. VIde D. ~. Base on • Tantras, theit 
phIlosophy and occult secrels' pp 29-30 for the names of 64 tantras men
ttonc~ ill the Varihi·tantra together w,th the verses therein and Saundarya
l",h:m (tr pp 117-120) for a list of 64 tantr". and Bagch,'s • Studies in the 
Taut .... ' p 5 for the names of tantras cons,dered autbontative In the 8th 
century .\.D. and even prior to It The ~ of ~ states that there 
ate groups of tell, 18 .. nd CH Sal" .. talltra. '.,.:n""",,,,~:;;,.; ~ ,-, 

"<"~'''''''',,,.q,,, .. " .. r<r-r T'I1i!' I 
( Continued on tle:l~ page) • 

R. »,133 
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have been published and we have now a fair idea of what the 
numerous Tantras must have been l.Ik:e. Some of the published 
HindlI Tantras are Kuwrnava, Tantras;tra, Nityotsava, 
Parasuramakalpa.-sutra, Paranandasiitra, Prapaiicasiira, Mantra
mahodadhi of MahIdhara, Mahanirvanatantra, Rudrayamala, 
Vamake€!varatantra, Saradatllaka (about 11th century .A. D.), 
Besides, there are works like the Tantraloka and Miilinlvilaya
vartlka of Abhinava.-gupta of Kashmir Tantrism. They stand 
somewhat apart from the works enumerated above. Among the 
published Buddhist tantras are. AdvayavaJrasangraha, 
AryamaojuarImulakalpa, Guhayasamaja.-tantra (probably 6th 
century A. D.), Jiiiinasiddhi of IndrabhUti (717 A. D.), NlSpan. 
nayoga.vali of Abhayakaragupta (composed between the last 
quarter of 11th and first of 12th century A. D.), Pl"aJoopaya. 
viniscaya-siddhi of AnangavaJra ( about 705 A. D.), Sat-cakra
niriipana (15'17 A. D.), 8adhanamali (containing 312 small 
works supposed to be from 3rd to 12th oentury A. D.). Of the 
Buddhist Tantras AryamaiijusrImiilakalpa and Guhyasamii]a
tantra l~?l are the oldest according to Dl". B. Bhatta.charya 
(Intro. p. .xxx:vm. to Guhya.-sa.ma.jatantra). Most of the 
above works have been published by Arthur Ava.Ion (Sir. Jobn 
W oodroffe) and in the Gaikwad Ol"iental Series. Some of the 
Hindu Tantras contain sublime phllosophlcal views derived from 
the Upanisada and the Gita. or from the Sa.nkhya. a.nd Yoga. and 
the final goal according to them is ]du7c[, (liberation from the 

(Contmued/rom last page J 
mint r,,1fi~ra"il maR ilriW-l1;nro: 11 1.18 (I{ashallr S. series, Vol. XXII p. 3S), 
The fiRqlt7tS~I"'IQi!j (a part of <n~~) Dames the 64 Taatras In verses 
13-22 of the first f,t'ill'~, but it lacludes eight Yimalas among Taatms, while 
Dr Bhattacharya (In' Introduction to E B, P 52) tries to distinguish 
Agamas and Yiimalas from Tantra and also in his Intro. to SiidbaaaJllili 
Vol. II pp XXI-XXII. The <i;"m-r.w..liiiol .. of ~iiiR (TiatnkTexts. vol. 
XIV) enamerates numeroas tantras iacladlag Yimalas la I. 2-14 aad names 
(I 92-93) eight garas, 

1691. Dr. Bhattacharya in Intro. to Guhyasamala p. XXXIV holds that 
Asailga is probably the autbor of the GuhyasamiJa and therefore that wo~ 
belongs to the 3rd or 4th century A, D. One has only to read the 1I1ahz· 
yin~trilailllia of AsaiJga ed. by Sylvatn Lev, and compare liS relined and 
correct Sanskrit With the rather barbarous Sanskrit of the GuhyasamaJa to 
come to the coaclaslon tbat the latter 13 not Asanga's work. There IS 110 

eVidence to prove that GuhyasamiJa belongs to the 3rd or 4th :ceatarl 
A D It IS prob:1bly tv-o or more centuries later than that; Bagchl (. StudieD 
In -r'alltras' p. 41) is agaillst Idenhfytng ASlUlga, the author of Sidhana No, 
159, With tbe great teacher of Yo(:iiciirll. 
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oyole of births and dealihs) for all men but to be secured by 
following the path laid down by the Tantras. As the number of 
published Hindu Tantras is considerable, reference will be made 
mainly to a few viz. Kularnava, Paranandasulira, Prapafic~sara, 
Mahanirvanatantra. Vamakes'laratantra (Anan. ed.), Sakti
sangamatantra. SaradatUaka and in the Case of the Buddhist 
tantras to AryamafijusrImUla·kalpa. GuhyasamaJatantra, 
Prajfiopayaviniscayasiddhi, Jfianasiddhi, S§.dhanamala, Sekodde
satIka. The purpose of most Buddhist Tantras is to indioate 
a short path for attaining Buddha-hood through Yoga practioes 
and they introduce the element ef flakti for Yogic practices and 
for securing miraculous powers (oalled szddhz8). In the History 
of Dharmasaslira not much need be said about Buddhist 'rantras 
except for comparison and stress will have to be laid on the 
Hindu Tantras alone. The philosophical aspects of Tantrik 
culture may be studied in the Parasuramakalpasiitra, the 
Vimakesvara-tantra, Tantraraja, the works on Kaehnlir Saivism. 
works of Bhaskararaya. Bhavanopanisad. This last is a late 
work dignified with the title of Upanisad, as it deals with 
bM./Jana and summarises the Vasanapatala of Tantrarajatantra 

'\ (vide Intro. to the latter p. 3 ). There are also VaisJ}ava Tantras 
hlte the Gautamiya,..tantra (D. O. ms. No. 1120 of 1886-1892) 
and Kramadipika of Kesa'la (who was a successor of Nimbarka) 
with the commentary of Govinda Vidyavinoda (published in the 
Chowkhamba S. series), which are not referred to in this work 
from considerations of space. Vide Agnipurana 39.1-7 for the 
names of twenty-five Vaisoava Tantras dealing with the 
establishment of Visnu image and other matters and Mii.hesvara
tautra 26. 16-20. 

The Hindu tantras which are supposed to have embodied dlaQ 

logues between Siva and DeVl or Skanda or Bhairava and rarely 
others as in Dattatreyatantra (D. O. m9. No. 962 of 1887-91) 
!.ndeavour to show that they base themselves on the Vedas. 
Agamas. Smrtis and Puranas, that there is an easier and quicker 
way to the final goal of mokea and they often quote Vedio 
verses. For example, in the Kularnava, Siva says to Devl • I 
churned the great ocean of Vedas and Agamas with the churning 
handle of (correct) knowledge. I knew the essence of these and 
took out the Kuladharma,1692 that the Kaulasastras are autho-

169l -'''-( ~, .. , ~- ~...t 
." .. ~ ~".,~-.. ., ~~ I ~ If<It <r!'I ~"''' .. : ~~:II 

~, IJ. la. the ~«.:r III. 64 [s almost the sa.m.e 'l'(~ ~oirq 
(ColI/lImecl 011 lIe~12ag~) 
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ritative lIko Vedio tox.ts and should not be nullified by ratiooina.
tion.' The same 'rantra furthor assorts • one who has studied the 
four Vedas but is ignorant of Kuladharma is inferior to a 
cllll<liila. whilo a ciinditla who knows Kuladhllrmas IS superIOr 
to a brithmana. If all dharmas such as sacrIfices, pIlgrimages 
and vratas aro put on ono sido and Kuladharma an another side, 
Kaula ( dharma.) is superIor.' 169J It is, therefore necessary to 
understand what is meant by Kula. al' Kauladharma. The 
Guhya-samJJa. 1691 st.ltos that Guhya moans tho threo VIZ. body. 
speech and mmd and • samdJa' lllealls' comIng together', that 
Kula may comprehend fivo matters or three or 101 and that 
Guhya (as defined) IS t'IAula' God Sankara 1695 declared fiV'e 
tattvas, viz. Wllle, flesh. fish, mudl·J ( hand and finger poses or 
the woman helper of a YOglll) and sox.ual intercourse, that are 
acts that became tho means for the attainment of the positIon 
of Do IJila and that the mantra of Sakti does not confer perfectIon 
unless one follows tho praotico3 of Kula; therefore a person 

( COIIIUIIICd jtom last page) 

~11(R11ll'fOi:r;{' trm<l~qmr ~ w~ ;{ql~~" !fm' (P. 7): '!§'i.?marlar 
'6'R"iOt ~:i'imrf.t Ifnm 1 lll'Irorri'ir <I' w~JI ;r irOClOll'ir.r itQiil. 11 ~: ~q 
;p.,llffitl' ;mrl"'ffi 1 w~r ;rfcr.ri/T ~m: mqd',,w-n't I fororqtn:n: wFct'11' am",,~ 
~ 1f§Jl'( I ct11l.~~r. 'IIl'Iror ~1i. f:i~ 11 ~ zr. 139-1!1 ~ar;>r: 
~'11' IS <m!~ 74. 15, ~ •• ~ IS RS 1.90 6. ~,f<{ ... B'1iI' IS Rg. IX. 1 I, 
1IiR: ••• ~ IS Rg IX. 6'1. 3Z, ~lfm I~ III Hg IX. 86. 43. l\Iost ot the 
Vedlc re!ereDces are clcverly choscn to suggest sneet wine and flesh. 

1693. q;ntr. ~r ttl'If ~~ 1 1FIffi. ijjl'Nii''11' Q;l ;fiW)siWs: ~II 
~ ~~«II...,~ ~ 1 ~1siit ~r-1r oniIfUTrcrfci~ 11 ~. 
~ 11 11 and 67 Vide ;riPr.ntarn..r IV 43 lor almost the same words. 

1694. r.mri lii~f:irq m:r~I~1 ~;fu;;.i 1l1'ifi' ~. 
~II ~ 18th qaa p.lS2, qilT-li ~§i'l ~~ ~I ... 
~ q~ sift!; F:i'§3 ~ I lbld. P. 153 

1695. .rmr~iiIr 1f'mfi:fiF.i<nf.l :er I ;rill <mt <lIU ~Pt~:er 1 
It<CIf.l' If'll'f cm-ROi <'f'I'r JJlmn'St IiFijft 1 ;rijl~:fror I 57: UI$IiS are ot three klOds 
'{g, EfA: and~. VIde ~f'ilimrmrr=l', <nn€~ VI. 21, ~qfor I. 51 and 
55, IV. 18-19, :.H'nm<'frf.r1!Tll VII. 186. W<'5T'CfA: iir.rr i\"ili' ~Rfi;p:i\' <I ffiArq. I 
a~lCf§el'Cfl«d UrtI>I"'iji'iiierqq't' ;roir ;rnt av.rrlf~t!'!l'f~~ ",I ~~. 
~ Q''lI'f(ff.I' lI:HliHif'{1I ;r&,rf.!r<r'ioro v. Zl-Z2. ~ IS vocatlve of 3lRlJ applied 
to ~r~. the spouse of m:r The ~n;Jl!larf.l-oT>r states 'CfiVa;nr lI."SI'~ f.I"lr 
q;QWiir&:1 <;;f7<fli{ ~ ~iffl3"gf;f.Q'f '<m11:A~1I m1 ;mi' .il~ 'Cfl •• 
illlif(q","'Ii" iW-t ~qarsfrraq~lI. f.r;rr q;Ulq<qf( ~ ~ll1."S1'T enUiif '<l I ~ 
~m'<l tIlq~~ qll IV 24-28, beSides. ~lalilo;1i;;uf<I II.I01-105 arC! 
morestrlklDg: '8~~i'I~~~r~!1:I;I'''N<r1 ~«rTiJ on P f,l1ft<'S1 
iIt=I ~~: I" ~~ mr ~ 'qCif~ I 'IT ~fit;: urotiu\lfr !!:!!"..!!. 
"r~!Ii.1 a{.,!j'r"'lR:r~a;{fi~'I' ~~(1f,t I ... ~flii f.rifliii' ~(1l1 ~!fiRl ~ 11. 
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should be devoted to the Kula pracliices whereby he would attain 
to the sa.dbana. of Sakti: wine, flesh, fish, mudra. and sexual 
intercourse-these are declared to be the five tattvas in the 
procedure of the worship of Sakti. In another place the 
Mabanirviina1696 says that the individual soul, prakrtz, space, 
time, akasa, eartb, water, fire and Viiyu-these are called' Kula' 
and that way of life whereby one looks upon all these as b1 ahma 
without distinction is called Kulacara. that confers the four 
goals viz. dharma, a:rtha, kiima and maksa. The Saktisangama
tantra states that Kula means the upasakas (worshippers)1697 
of Kiill. The Kulii.:rnava states 'Kula meg,ns gotra and that 
springs f:rom Sakti and Siva; that man is called Kaulika who 
knows that moksa is secured from that (i. e. Sakti and Siva). 
Siva is·called' Akula' and Sakti is called 'Kula', those who 
contemplate on Kula and Akula a:re the wise kaulikas. " Various 
other definitions a:re given in Guhyasamaja ( Ist patala p. 6), 
in the P:reface p. VIII of the Saktisangama tantra, Ta.:rlikhanda 
But the same Tantra clinches the matter by declaring that 
.. Sakti is known as Kula; her worship and the like are described j 
that should be known as ' Kuliicii.:ra', which is difficult of attain
ment even for gods. W o:rship, done with these alone viz. wine, 
flesh, fish, mudrii and sexual inteIcourse, is known as Kulii.ciil'a." 
The Pa:rananda-siltrcl.1698 provides that the highest self is one, 

1596 :oM: lIWiffiR;{ 'ill fir.fi"ll'SI'Iir$l<t 'ill 1 ii5 c'la"'~lIq ~<lI"ln1I<ffl' I 
~IMjijifi.,.qi'til~'ilI"'ItT,.I~ ~~~l!fq:1I~11J'. 
VII 97-98. In VII. 109-110 It Identifies the five ~s lRr ~ = ".....,. d "h ..... ' , J ~,,~ .... , ~~I 
an i{~ WIt tbe five elements VIZ. aq' (~), q<rq, anq., ~ and ~. 

159!. ~'hl,,®~tlill1 '<t'ill~ q~'liI~1 ~~qm~~~ 
~1I ~,~ cb~p 3 32. iRi;mi <Nr <m<i ~ ~~ 'ill I 
ttr~ 'D<It "9?l1 ~: ~: U ~Ifffitl~=;to, ~, 36th ~. verses 

~!~O; Wt'f;fui ~ ffia ~IRti~M\:;a""l.1 'ir<r ~ ';{ffi ;mi1t~: m~· 
'11'<<111 """"" - • • -">... ~ """'- -.",~ ~ ~ ~ "" .... : ""'11<1<111 §dl§dl!3tl-IiII"INtgun: ~n 
1'1,<11 ~ 17.26-27 Tbe If~~~ s.,ms D C No 994 of 
18~HIS Coho 13 b) states ';rv ••• i\~ 'ill I ~ (<r. n <r ~~. t('iI 
~\;'(:nl • 

1698 qq;. 'Rltmfl I ~"".... .... .......... q ..... 
~~ •• ~ .. -:.-"'" ml ~~~I i!\61I"a\1!I~lq<K'loit~'iIi' 
<rIiaQ~-:·1 ~',:."." ;m Wit omrf: I <r~: I 'flll': I ;:m: I <I~ C!N1@A1&"'~d I 
..... cr ~ 'iI~I!'t\(!!'iI>l't1 ,,'iI(I!5'<1ii ~ ~~I ~r 
t~" .m.~~1 ~~~~~: ~a ;;rml mIlri:~. 
!!ltlll~ ;'\-.r.f.1 '11(1".q<l.~ (G. O. S ) pp 1-3 ii - compare • El 
II. 7-8 "~ • ~ ,,_ •• §clIGl'ld. 
\Q'iiilii'lJ ~i\ ~ ql~1 qRNI!f<toi <m'i" <mml; ffi:o\ii<eg' .. J'{J 
ViOm:m f '" '" cllcq"!'C ~ I tl ;m:rr..m: was pOSSIbly so called because 
(wblch I 'ItlJr) played an Important part In it or it was secretly practised 

s a crooked \\ay ) 
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that there are seven Lords (Isvara) viz. Brahma., Visnu Siv8. . . 
Surya. Ganesa. Sakti and Bhairava, that individual souls are 
countless. that there are three miirgas (paths) viz. Daksina, Vama 
and Uttara, each succeeding one being superior to each preceding 
one, that Daksina-marga is the one declared in the Veda, smnis 
and puranas, that the Vama (way) is deolared by the Veda and 
Agamas, while the third (Uttara) is the one declared by the 
words of the Veda and of the Guru and that the Guruvakya is 
that of one's guru who is himself Jium-mukta and who gives 
instruction as to a mantrs. That antra further provides that 
the Vama.ciira is of two kinds, madhYama (middlxng) and uttama 
(best), that uttama is the one which is concerned with wine, 
sexual intercourse and hand poses, while madhyama is one where 
all five, wine, flesh, fish, mudra. and malthuna are resorted to. 
It should be noticed that the Tantras themselves deSIgnate the 
use of five makaras in worship as Vamaciira and not theIr 
orthodox partisans of Yoga, as Heinrich Zimmer alleges in ' TAS 
art of Indian Asia' vo] I. p 130 Pa.ranandasntra1699 prescribes 
that the disciple has to undergo diksa (oonsecration) from a 
qualified guru, who instructs the disciple as to the mantra, who 
holds a mouthful of water in his own mouth and passes it into the 
mouth of the disciple that accepts the mantra whIle he gulps down 
the water. This procedure applies if the guru is a brahmana, but 
if the guru is a ksatdya he shOUld recite the mantra in the 
right ear of the dIsciple. The TantrariiJa-tantra provides that 
the guru should wait for 1, 2, 3, 4 or 5 years according as the 
intending disciple belongs to the four varnas or to a mixed 
caste, should test his quahties and devotIOn and then com
municate to him the mantra; otherwise, both guru and disoiple 
would come to grief ( Tantrik Texts, vol VID. n. 37-38) Most 
works on Tantra provide that the knowledge conveyed by the 
guru and worship with five makul as must be kept secret and 
if made publio fallmg in hell is the rssult. VIde Parasurama
kalpasu.tra L 12 and Saktisangama.tantra 1700 After undergoing 
diksa and receiving the mantre. the disciple has to follow the orders 
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of the guru till the former has a vision of the deity. 1101 Guru 
is higher than all other men, mantra is higher than guru, the 
deity is higher than the mantra and the highest self is higher 
than the devata. In order to attain suldh,s the guru is to be 
served by disciples with devotion in all ways. There is only 
one way viz. bhakti (devotion) for those (disciples) that long 
fOl' worldly pleasures, heaven or moksa, as the Bruti says • there 
is no other way t. Jivan.mukti 1702 means • to have a vision of 
the Deity worshipped t and' one who is liberated, though living, 
is not tainted by his acts, whether meritorious or otherwise', 
This doctrine olosely follows what is said in some of the 
Upanisads about the man who has realised bl ahma that • he 
shakes off punya and p/Wa and having cast aside the body he 
reaches the world of bra/una i he does not return i. e. he never 
again undergoes sanlsara t. One should strive for that stage. 
Therefore one who has obtained correot knowledge should become 
a Makta ( devotee). All these, viz. one in distress, the seeker 
after knowledge, one who seeks some desired objeot and one who 
has obtained correct knowledge, are noble, but the man, who has 
knowledge about God, when he becomes a devotee, reaches the 
world of the Highest Self, as the Vedio words say 'one who 
knows brahma reaches the Highest to With all this sublime 
philosophy as the background the Paranandasiitra frankly 
provides that the guru, after completing the worship up to the 
offering of a handful of flowers and having offered into fire some 
food, should make a collection of makaras, should again come 
to the place for worshipping the Deity and offer food into fire, 
should hand over to the neophyte a bowl for drinking wine. 
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mudra, materials for dinner with condiments and a courtezan 
and should instruot the neophyte, that has accepted the three 
makaras (madya, mudra and maithuna), as regards the bula 
praotioes. 1703 Then the Parananda-siitra devotes two pages 
(16-17) to the kauladharmas taught to the neophyte, nom 
which a faw striking passages may be oited. .. A youngl704 

courtezan is Sakti inoarnate, is brahma; women are gods an! 
the very hfe-breath and are ornaments (of the world); they 
should not be censured nor angered It; • after worshipping the 
gods and gurus in the way laid down by the Veda and the 
Tantras a man does not incur sin if he drinks wine while 
remembering god or has sexual intercourse with a courtezan. 
He who partakes of wine and the rest merely for pleasing himself 
falls into a terrible hell. He who giVIng up the ordinances 
of sastra aots as he pleases does not attain s,ddln in this world, 
nor heaven nor the Highest goal ( molcsa ). A worshipper should 
drink wine only up till his eyes do not begin to roll and up till 
his mind does not beoome unsteady; to drink beyond that stage 
is bestial'. The Paranandasutra (pp. 70-71) desorlbes the 
procedure of a festival (Utsavavidhi) among Tiintrikas The 
mantra is 'fsvaratme.n, tava diisoham " which may be given to 
even a canda.la. or may be aocepted from a Oii.nda.la. It is further 
provided that the followers of Vama-marga may employ the 
following mantras about the three makii.ras, tha.t ( the best among) 

17Q3 ~. wnn~..-.r~i f.iq(1l" ~r iWt. ~1lR 31~ ~". 
!WC~ 9:i{?f<{aTll~ ~ ~ '6'~ .. oo\"I"'Il .. q IiI<If~L"'I'IWm;j 
'6'5"l[ lfO'!~~nffi Wl~ ~ I • "l1fut""iI(iijlj ~ ~ ~. 
1:1 .. fdQfij4lct: I '<RlifO'q' pp. 15-16. sutras 56 and 63 

1704 ~<rn11i!T~: '6'm1~ omr if ~ I ~'IAJT 'l.<ilqOJlqellllRlJ~· 
'it~ftjll mqr ~ m>r: swm. iWr I!'<{ ffl" ~ I a10n Fr-ctr if ~ 'if "iI' at: 
~Iit U Ifm I ~ aw'a'~ iiqa.~'iIi"df.It I ~<i ~~ ~ .. ~ ml 
~ q:\tIt~ 1I11711 i1ii41'''$*I>& -.n "'I~tfcI~· I '6' 'tTfcI iiW ~)~ ;mt 

<!iFfi ~ 11 <! 'Qm;I~ •• tm "~II IfRl'I 'WI'OI' ~ s~ ~ '1\<1: I 
~ SI~ q@lj;jiila'~'1 lfI!ll ~:~'mqfiia)~R¥l"iitl 
1fm~o pp. 16-17 sutras 64, 65, 74-76, 80-81 Exttavagant pra.lSe IS 

bestowed on women In several tantras such as In Sakllsangama.tantra. 
Kiilikhanda 3 142-144 and Tariikhanda 13. 43-50 and In ... 'icil'l<'l1f.iuA- X. 88 
The half verse' RriI' .~, occurs In ~fd;~, ~ 23 10 The 
verse 1f.Ii!T'<ll0 IS"~ Hi. 23 For 'WI'OI'. ~ compare !!/ciluj'la.a VI!. 
97-98. The ~ states that every woman is born In the Tllfla of the great 
Mother and so one should not beat a woman even With a flower even If she 
be gUilty of a hundred nllsdeeds, one should not mind tbe faults oC WOlDen 
and should make known Duly their good points (XI. &l-(i5). Vide also 

~a'Tf.ivk X. 66-69 
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Vamicaras should resort to. They are: • I take t~is h~ly neotar. 
which is a medicine ( antidote) for sam8lir~. w:h1oh IS ?' means 
of cutting off the snares by whioh the pasu (In man) IS bound 
and which is deolared by Bhairava' (this when taking the first 
1. e. wine); , I take this mudr§. whioh is • uochi~ta' of the Lord 
( i. e. which has been first offered to God): WhIOh des~o~~os U:e 
torments of the heart, whioh produces JOY and WhICh III 

enriohed with other food materials' (this when taking mudra); 
'I take this divine young woman who has drunk wine, that 
always makes the heart full of bliss and that brings about my 
sidhanii.' (when taking one of the women that ara brought 
together ). 

The Hindu Tantra works present two sides, one philosophical 
and spiritual. the other popular, practical and more or less 
magical, which relies on mantras, mudra.s. mandalas. nyasal'1, 
cakras and yantras as physical means to realize one's identity 
with the Supreme Power or Energy by concentration and as 
conferring extraordinary powers on the devotee. This may be 
illustrated by reference to two typical tantras, the Sa.radatiIaka 
and the Mahanirvana-tantra. The Mahanirvana-tantra, though 
it speaks of the five makaras as means of upasana and though 
it states that when the great Tantra is understood, the Veda.s, 
Pura.nas and sastras are hardly 1706 of any use, puts fo:rwa:rd the 
striking conception in IV. 34-47 that ParamesV'ara is one and to 
be described as sat, Clt and ananda, that He is one without a 
second, is beyond the gUnas and is to be known from the Veda.nta 
texts. It further on says that the best ma.ntra is 'om sac
cidekam brahma' (Ill. 14:). that those who perform the upasana 
of the Highest Brahma do not require other means of wo:rship 
(sadhana.); by stioking to this mantra man becomes brahma. 
In the 4th chap. howeve:r, the Mahaparinirvana starts by saying 
that Durga is the highest p:rakrti of Paramatma, she has various 
names such as Kali, BhuvaneSva:rI, Bagala, BhairavI, Chhin
namastaka, that she is Sarasvatl, LaksmI and Bakti that she 
assumes various forms for securing the purpose of he; devotees 
and for the destruction of demons. In the Kaliyuga perfection 
cannot be attained without following kula practices, which lead 

1705. Mudra bas not bere the sense of • hand and fioger poses' but 
one of tbe meanIngs tlmt wdl be noted nnder lIIudra later 

~ 1106._ ~~: iifi ~'1tili;~: ~~I ~Skl\.I\~ld.il ~.,,;. 
~,< .... 1I~1I.31. ",." ..... ,,, 

It. D. 133 
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to the knowledge of brahma and the man who possesses know
ledge of brahma is n liberatod soul, though living (ho is 
Jivanmu kta). Thon thore is high praise (IV. 10 ff) of DevI who 
is spoken of as the primordial Sakti ( iidyii. param;t snkti ) and 
all gods inoluding Siva. himself derive thoir powers from thls 
Highest Sakti. A rather astounding statement is made in 1707 

the words' as thero was partaking of wino and the rest in Sa.tYR, 
Tretii. and Dv;tpara yugas, one should do the same in Kab.yuga, 
but in aocordance WIth tho ICIlla way, and that Kali does not 
affect those who givo to the truthful Yogin the five tattvas 
(wine &0.) sanotified aooording to the kula way'. Then R 
mantra of ton syllables is declared 'brIm srIm krlm parame. 
svari 1708 svilhii.', by merely listening to which a man becomes 
"ivanmukta. Then by varlOUS combinations of the mystic 
syllables with ParamesvarI and K.llikil twelve mantras are 
l1roduced ( V. 18). But the mantras do not confer siddbi unless 
the kulilcitra way lS followed viz. the five tattvlls ' madYa' &0. are 
offered CV. 22-23). Then a Gayatrl mantra is set out CV. 62-63} 
as • adyayai vidmahe Paramesvaryai dhlmahi I tan-nah Eall 
pracodayitt U', which is to be muttered thrice dally. The Sitnkhya 
tattvas, Prakrti, Mahat, Ahankara &0. are welded on to the 
worship of Sakti and the Vedio mantra • Hamsal,l sucisad ' ( ~g 
IV. 40. 5 ) with the Tiintrlk hila HrIm (V. 197). The Tantra 
gives directions for the sanctification of flesh (V. 208-208, 
where :ij.g. I 22. 20 'tadvisnoh paramam padam' is employed), 
of fish CV. 209-210) where the mantra 'Tryambakam' (~g. 
vm. 59.12) is employed, of mudrU: (V. 211-212 where the 
mantras • Tad Visnoh paramam ' and • tad-vipraso' ago L 22. SO-
21, are employed) to be offered to DevI. The MabiLmrviLnatantra 

1707. a<'l~~ -qUI' ;rVIr.rn.iJ1{ I ~ alll ~ii{!§'WI~ 11 
••• ~ iJT.I'Tf.I ~nlreTf.J "Cl' VTiit~ J :q ~ m~" fit aT;;( iIltrff iIiW I 

;ri{@lqluro IV. 56 and 60. It may be slated here that In the two editions of 
the ~'iur there 19 a ddfereDce of a few verses here aDd there 

1708 In the ~ works the letters of tbe biJas In mantras are often 
Indicated 10 a roundabout or mystac way. One example about the JlNiH<Ii
&fuw i'r may be set out here. lI(lirm~::;m"roill') ~ rilr;riiPJ"'~ (mlIf.Mar 
V. 10). here "il is snar~, '( IS a""" ~ 19 ~r, O1JrFl~ IS 3l'~ and thiS 
gives the bila «1J{; wand qfr are described ID f.'Ic'I'[q'r.r~o (I. 163-64 ) 
ID a slmdar way. t'r aDd afi are respectively the ;fl'Ol's 01 iWlr (or 5'l;f"lfr) 
and of lRlfr. Vide ~tl~ (Tantrlk Texts Vol I. 5-22, pp 26-.34 for 
~OS pp 35-45 lor ;rr'l'hlfflq~ I. e. for 3lfJ{ aDd letters of the a)pha~et 
from 31 td !It) Every biJa maDtta must have the lm,dll on It, as ~ H~l1l1, 
Srim, Krim &0 •• N~~.,m f1i;fr er~c:(' (~ p 50 on f.'f~~~. 
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(18~h cenliury) being composed after Sii.ktism had come into greai 
ridicule and obloquy is rather sober.1709 It says that women 
of good birth should simply smell wine and not d-rink it, while 
householder sadhakas should drink only as much as is contained 
in five cups, since by drinking too much men of good family 
incur the loss of SJddh~, and should drink only so long as the 
wine quaffed does not make their eyes roll or does not make 
their mind confused. As to the last tattva (maithuna) the 
sadhaka was to confine himself to the woman he chooses as his 
Sakti (VI.V!) and if his wife is alive he is not to touch another 
woman with a vicious intent, otherwise he would go to hel1. 1710 

In keeping with its desire to present respectability along with 
tantrik practices, the Mahii.nirva.na devotes chapter VIII. to the 
duties of UlT'IU!S and asramas, the duties of the king, the duties 
of servants in general, provides17l1 that persons of all varnas 
EIre to marry within the varna and dine with persons of the same 
varna, except when engaged in Bhairavi cakra and Tattva-cakra 
(VIU. 150), when men of all varnas are like the best bra.hmanas, 
and no consideration of the castes of the participants arises nor 
any question about ucch~sta. It prescribes that no one has the 
adhikii.ra to engage in the performance of Tattvacakra unless 
he is a slidhaka endowed with knowledge of bralHlla. In that 
c:r.kl"a the tattvas (wine and the others) should be collected and 
placed In front of the DevI, the mantra • Hamsa,1;l' (:ag. IV. 40. 5 ) 
shOUld be recited over all tattvas and the tattvas should be 
offered to the Highest Self with the verse • Brahmii.rpanam 
brahma havir' (Bhagvadgltii. IV. 24 = Mahii.nirvana vm. 214 ) 
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1712. am l!IfiPur ~T ~ Q'(11mt~' ilri. ~ ~~ roWlItIll;f· 
~ 11 ~r.r.nOJO VIII 216 ;fe 19 often used ID the sense ot;{;;f, vide 
~XII.18, RlrR~ VI 161,163 li<sr and ;a are both derlved 
from the same root • ma,,' to think The 'PI'TiV-<a is "'* =9'~ ~ 

1713 If'I'RaM:;m:r.r ~;r Fmit I Ibid. IX. 279 
1714 RiigbavBbbatta, the very learned commentator ol tbe Siradi· 

tUaka, who composed bls commentary ID Banara~ In Vlkrallla year 1550 
(1494 A. D.)- explains that 10 the Sankhya system Sakti IS called PraJ.rtl. In 
Vediinta Miiya and In SlvatBntras sakl1 

1 '115. Vide q(o:q ... f.l~1JI (Tiintr,k Texts, vol, 11 ed by Artbur AvaIon) 
verses 4-49, DakslDA-murusamhltii VII 11-16 for cakras aIld "Serpent 
Power" (by A Avalon, ed, of 1953) which contaulS an Engllsb translation 

( CI)III/,mea on flex' pag;, ) 



KU 1J.4alini lOst 

Sakti assumes the form of Kun~alinI in the human body. FrOIr. 

S mbhu in the form of bmdu arise in order Sadasiva, Isa. Rudra, 
~snu, Brahma; from the avyakta bmdlt arise i~ orde.r the 
mahat.tattva, ahankara and the other tattvas mentlonl:ld In the 
Sa.nkbya system. Sakti is all-pervading and yet more subtle 
than the subtlest. she is the Kundalinl coiled like a serpent an~ 
manifests herself in the form of the fifty letters of the SanskrIt 
alphabet (from' a' to • ksa ' ). 

Before proceeding further some explanation of the six cakra8 
whioh form an important oonstituent subjeot of several tantras 
is needed. There are said to be six: cakras (centres) in the 
human body viz. Adhara or Mi.'iladbara (at the base of the spine), 
Sva.dhisthii.na ( near the generative organ), Manipfua ( near the 
navel), Anahata (near the heart). Visuddha (near throat), and 
Ajiia. (between the brows). Besides these, there is Brahma
randhra figured as the pericarp of the thousand-petalled lotus 

(OolltilllletL frOllJ last page) 

of qi('ilililt1~qal io whIch plate I shows the poslhoOS of the SIX cakras also 
called lotuses (paallJa), plates II to VII faCIng pp. 356, 365, 370. 382, 392, 
414 Illustrate the SIX chakras from Miiliiidhiira to AJiiii together WIth theIr 
colours, numbers of petals, letters, the devatiis in each and other detads 
These are drawings used by tha YOgIS. Plate VIII faclOg p 430 ulustrates 
'salla4riira'. VIde C. W. Leadbeater's work 00 'the chakras' (Adyar. 
1927), 10 which the author claIms that the lllustratioos of the cakras 
represent them as they actually appear to those who can see them aod 00 

p. 56 he furnIshes a table of the colours of the lotus petals as observed by 
Leadbeater and hIS frIends, and as descIlbed 10 4<{'i:1ilil'il\AAUI, ~ and 
~~. The Rudrayiimala (17th Patala, verse 10) speaks of Knndall as 
'Atbarvavedacauasthii Kundali paradevata'. verses 21·24 speak of Kundalini 
paSStDg from l!tlUliidhara·cakra and reaching the crown of the bead that has 
Ibe thousand-petalled lotus, that when united with Slva he (siidhaka) drinks 
nectar there. Rudrayamala (27 58-70) dtlates on the SIX cakras aod the 
Sahasrara together \\llh the aalas (petals) and letters assigned to each. 
A stern warnIng bas to be glven that none should try to e'tperiment about 
the ca\"ras by readIng books or try to rouse the Kundaltni except under 
the gUIdance of a real Master in Yoga, as otherwise very dangerous con
sequenc:s ,::ould follow. Even as regards wrong methods of Priiniyiima 
and .Dharana, the Vayupurana (chap Xl 37-60) states Ihat Yoga practices 
by 19noraat men result ln dullness of lntellIgence. deafness. dumbness, 
bhndness. loss of memory, premature old age aod disease and it speCifies 
certaIn remedies to cure these defects. The present author knew a 
person who practised tlranayiima conttnnonsly for long periods becoming 
stooe deaf, though other.Hse he WBS strong and muscular, and an expert 10 

car dIseases declared on exammahon that there was no posstblitty of his 
recovery by the methods of modern medical sCience. 
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within the crown of the head. The cakras are often indentified 
with the nerve plexuses of modern physiology, but the descrip
tions in Sanskrit works of the Kundalinl and the cakral! are 
meant to refer not to the gross body but rather to what is situated 
in the subtle body that vanIshes when a. man dies. The idea 
of the relevant Sanskrit texts is that the Kundalinl Sakti 
( , Kundalin' means a serpent) IS asleep In the Milliidhiira-cakra 
coiled lIke a serpent and has to be roused by the praotices of 
Yoga. and deep meditation 1716 The SaradatIlaka asks in an 
eloquent stanza the sadhaka. to meditate upon the Kundalinl 
which when roused passes from the Miiladhara-cakra by means 
of the Susumna.-nadl (which is in tbe centre of the spinal 
column) through all the six cakras, unites with Siva in the 
Sabasrara ( thousand-petalled) cakra and then returns to 
MIiiladhara. Each of the six cakras is said to have a certain 
number of petals viz. 4, 6, 10, 12, 16, 2 (50 in all) in order from 
Miiladbara to Ajna (vide Rudrayamala, 17th Patala, verses 
55-56). The letters of the alphabet also are 50 ( from' a ' to 
• ksa. ') and they are assigned in groups to the six cakras as 
fonows : ha and ksa to AJiiii, 16 vowels to Visuddba 1n the 
throat, letters ka. to tha (12 In all) to Ana:hata,letters Da to Pha 
( 10) to Manipura., ba to la (6 in all) to Svii.dbiatbiina, letters 
va to sa. ( 4:) to Miiliidhara. Some tantras state the colour of 
each of the six cakras and identify them with the five elements 
and the mind. These speculations of the Yoga and Tantras aro 

1716. ~'hwmr XI 1. 43 Is 3iJ~'i{ ~'ilw.iiiaa~ iI'~ -
it rril ~ ~'fmlnnllq :q1Q;' ~ ql~bit 6lfiilicmiilil' ~ 
'I::R11m i'I ~ iI""-at~ ~~ ~ qmjitU: that nectar flows over ~,ft 
when It reaches 'flil"n: 18 stated In verse 47 of the sawe 'lIifit~filT lI"uil 
SAtW %/iiillmUt~iII~;"': • W<I. 'l'iP~I'llGlI'~IiJTa~;ret IIrnt ", 
~~'5\~,\MOlmq) 'qJrtii w;;r,,,,,t P'I'\'.1'~3 ~~.n
~II ~~ii~~~tJ\mI ~ fl'lij' 1JlIt ~t 
:m~~oe<fPl:1I ~. 25 65. Ylde ,b,d. 25. 7810r the quis aSSigned 10 Iba 
six:q.t;s ~ and ~ In (verso 65) mean the ~;r.n and ~l'5\I1fijq1 
meaDS !§oe11r,fr. Vide ~~!f'1T yerso 53 also. for tho &ttcam of lI.cctar 

BOWlDG oyer ~r In w1itli<Q;:r Vide Ol;;m;llCfN IV 19-25. ;jfr<l~ 
(:14 45-54), ;r.m~iot<lr:r v. 113-115. for Ihe numher 01 petals ,n cakra" 
their colours, tbe letters assigned to each and their Idcnhfication with tho 
five elements and mind and :a~u verse 9 'Olijr ~R .. w.uf< qit tlIt 
~ ~ fi<l«r u lIar IdcnhfYIDG the five elements and tho JIllnd With Iha 
51X cakras. In 'Sarasvatibbavana Studies I Vol H. pp 83-92 p~llIlU 
Goplnath KavlriiJI!. descrIbes Ihesyslcm of cakras according 10 Gorakputba 
The ~<'I (36. 6-168) sets out 1008 nameD of !§"ifW;.rt, all of which begin 

with thl! letter ll'i. 
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developments of the anoient Upanisad theories briefly notioed 
below. 1717 • 

Letters form words and words form mantras, that are the 
power incarnate of Sakti. Then the Saradatnaka describes 
asana, mandapa, knnda. mandala, plthas (on which images of 
gods are to be placed), dIksa. (initiation), pranapr?'tistha. 
(vivifying images), production of sacrificial fire. The Sarada
tnaka (I. 109 and V. 81-91), the Varivasyarahasya (H. 80 ), 
the Parasurii.makalpasiitra (I. 4, 'Sat-trimsat tattvani visvam ') 
and other Tantrik and Agamic works enumerate 36 tattvas 
(including those of the sankhya system). From chap. VII. to 
xxm mantras of dIfferent deities, their formation, use and 
results, abhisekas and mudras are described. Y dontras are dealt 
with in chap. XXIV and Yoga in chap. XXV. It must be said 
to the credit of the Saradatilaka that it treats of only mantras 
and mudras and hardly anywhere treats of the other makaras. 
The Saradatilaka has been profusely quoted as an authoritative 
Tantra by medieval Dharmasastra writers like Govindananda. 
Raghunandana, Kamalakara, NIlakantha, Mitramisra and 
orthers. In J. G J. R I. vol. rn. pp 97-108 M. M. Gopinath 
Kaviraja contributes a learned paper on nada, bindu and kala 
and takes great pains to elucidate these and hopes that his 
exposition will make the meaning of these words clear (P. 103 ). 
But the author feels grave doubts whether most readers will find 
the meanings clear. 

Many tantras speak of the five makaras as the means of 
worshipping Devi, as enabling a man to possess miraculous 

1717. From the tunes of the Upanisads the heart IS hkened to a lotu 
and 1t is said .. There are hundred and one Nidis (artenes or veins) of th e 
heart, one of them penetrates the crown of the head, movlUg upwards by it a 
ma,n (who '~ emancip~ed) reaches Immorlaltty " VIde '3{'J:( .m:q~ ~ 
~ ~1'Ii'l~~SI"""'ott(I<i\l~{tfI%r'''<iott'<d<i?le:i>f <Ii[lq' f.i~'lII\'ija ... : 
m.~. VIlI 1:. 1 •• ~*'" lSlln I ~ ~'fiT ~ "U6'iiiffiitii ~.mii"":~ I 
iI.n""ill'I"'\lM.ilid ~~ ~ 'l'@n, m. 'Iq. VIII 6.6 The same 
verse(,.,.,; "') ~ 

.. u '<{'lit .s 'IiOlt{ VI 16 a.nd compare lI~llf. 121 6 for a SImilar 
statement: compare it ,.. III 2 7 ':.='-'>. ~ ~ 1'1 

h • " "' ..... ,,' .• -.~ a~<I((<'I{, '<t I and IV. 2 17; 
In t e ~ on IV. 2 17 ~ quotes the ver.e ''1itir ~lIU' &c. The iiiat 
on -m. IU. 108-109 refers to ~, ~, ~.-qr and ~ and the • 
(~I. i9) speaks of ten nidis or which the three Id;;: &c represent"~:::al'S :'1 s,:d ~ Agni ~:,~l",q~ VI. 21 15. ~;;n~1 ~~ <miT ~~ 
Th ~ ~~r<~r I The \\ord is wrtlten sometimes as ~ 
\he\ 'lJl. 'i'f'

d 
n. 1. 19 speaks or 72000 nidis that slart towards Puritat ~ 

C.ltt an 'IT, III 108 also S3.75 the same, 
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powers and as leading to final liberation. The Kularnava states 
, the great Bhairava. has prescribed that in the Kaula system 
Siddhi (perfeotion) results from those very substances by 
( resorting to ) whioh ( ordinarily) men inour sin '. That meSDS 
that the Kaula system era.dioates poison by poison or, to employ 
modern terminology, its prinoiples are like those of 
Homeopathy.ms 

The Tantras seem to be not unaware that in presoribing the 
five makaras as leading to mukti (final lIberation) they were 
playing with fire. The Kularnava itself remarks (n. 117-119 
and 122) 'If by merely drinking wine a man were to attain 
siddhi ( miraculous powers, perfeotion), then all wretobed 
drunkards may attain siddhi. If, by merely eating meat a holy 
goal were to be secured then all meat·eaters In the world would 
be holy men. If by mere intercourse with a woman (called 
sakt, ) moksa was to result, then all men in the world may attain 
liberation. To follow the path (of Kula) is indeed more 
unattainable than walking on the edge of a sword, than clinging 
to a tiger's neok, than holding a serpent (in one's hand) , The 
Kularnava prefaoes the preoeding diota by the words 'Many, 
who are devoid of traditional knowledge and who profane (the 
sastra ) by false ideas, imagine that the Kaulika dootrine IS this 
and that, relying on their (poor) intelleot' (n. 116 ) 

The Devlbhagavata provides (XI. 1. 25) that so muoh of 
tantra as is not opposed to the Veda is undoubtedly authorita. 
tive (vedavirodhi cet tantram tat pramanam na samsaya~), but 
what is opposed to Veda is not authoritative. 

There appears to have been great rivalry between the Hindu 
and Buddhist tantras The Saktisangama-tantra, one of the 
most popular and most exhaustIve works on tantrs, states that 
Dav! manIfests herself for the destruction of Bauddha and other 
heretioal seots, for the removal of the confusing admixture of 

1718 ~lfWl';r~ mi~~..nFri<rTllR~ 'CfTfit~~1 
~ V. 48. Vide ~ (BuddhIst taatra) I 15 '~1;;r~'6'lIT. 
ifl\i'lq,l~ld'~<lji( I ~ ~ ~ ~;r..non f<iil,,<ld U • aad compare ~'\1rrIl. 
(Buddhist) v. p. 23 verses 24-25 '~r ~~ :q ~i 1I1iil~filili10{1 
q;p:rtr.{ ~ all ~'ii<r m\lifl" n I (both works la 'Two va)rayiiaa texts,' 
G 0 S) Bagcblln'Studles In taatras' (pp 36-37) sbows tbat accordIng 
to some Tiintnk works the words ~~, ~, lI1I~ have esoteric 
meaDlngs and not the ordInary meanIngs But ID the context la which tbey 
are employed ID tbe two vaJrayana texts, It IS rather dIfficult to hold that 
tbey are employed ID any esoteriC or ~mbohc sease. 
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diiYerent cults. for the establishment of the (true) oult, for the 
protection of what the brahmanas stand for and for the perfeot 
attainment of mantra.-sastra.1719 The Bauddha tantras, o:a the 
ether hand, were not slow to retaliate. 

It would not be entirely out of plaoe if a few words were 
devoted to the Bauddha Tantras, particula.rly of the Vajrayana. 
It has already been shown above (PP. 943-44 note 1516) that 
all Buddhists. whether of the hinayana or mah(lyltna type, were
ra'luued to observe strict rules and regulations such as those of 
pancasilas and of taking refuge with Buddha, Dharma and 
Sangha and of dasasllas (for monks). The goal of nirvaJ;la 
(particularly under Mahayana doctrines) could be reached only 
after a very long time or aftljr several births. As luxuries viz-. 
flesh, fish, wine and women had been banned, the general mass' 
of the people and probably monks also were tued of the strict 
mode of life and long waiting for the goal. Buddhist Tantras 
like the Guhyasamaja (that belongs to the Vajraya.na sohool ) 
provided an easy process by which liberation and even Buddha
hood could be secured in a short time and even in 1'1l0 one life 
and averred that Bodhisattvas and Buddhas attained the seat. 
of dharma by enjoying all objects of pleasure as they1721 pleased. 
The word Vajra means both • diamond' and 'thunderbolt', The 
first meaning appears to have been principally meant in the 
Guhyasamaja but the 2nd meaning also must have been some
times intended. Vajl'a denotes anything which is hard like a 
d!amond.. In the Guhyasamajatantra the :yIord Vajra, either 
sIngly or In compounds, occurs hundreds of times. Kii.ya (body>. 
Yak (speech) and citta (mind) are called' trivajl'a.' (Guhya. 
Pp. 31, 35, 36, 4.3). Numerous other things1722 are called 'vajra'. 

u. P. l34 
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BUch aB the sunya (the Absolute of the MadhyamakaBohool) and 
a]Qo VIJiiitn,a. (consciousness), which is the 1191e reality aocording 
~ the YogacJtm sohool, and the Mabii.sukha. ( Blills) added by the 
SIik~d. It also means t~ male organ in tl9.e mys'io language 
ot Saktas. Though the original Buddhis\ rules inllisted on 
ahimsa, GuhyasamaJa permitted several kinds of flesh, suoh as 
that of elephants, horses, dogs and even humau 1733 flesh. Early 
Buddhism insisted upon truthfulness and continence ( brahma
carya ); vajrayii.na, being an innovating l'evolt, allowed the 
lolling of all anImals, speakIng untruth, intercourse WIth woman 
(including even inoest with the mother, sister1124 and daughter) 
and appropriating:wealth not donated by anyone. This was 
called vajramarga (the path of vaJra), whioh is said to have bean 
the dootrine of all Buddhas. 

The Prajiiopaya (I. 20) describes the state rea.ohed by the 
Vajrayana. method as follows. 'It is neither duality Dor non
dualitYt it is :Cull of peace, beneficent, present everywhere, '0 be 
l'ea.lised by one's own self, steady (unchanging), undlsturbed 
and full of PraJiil.l. (wisdom) a.nd Upii.ya. {aotivity with oompas· 

(Contl/mea from ease jJagll ) 
be noted tha.t the Jiiiinaslddl'l1 n. 11 (Buddlust work) states I~'II' 
l1Q'(tW~~amll'. ~r IS ca.lled~beca.use LlIS'"~t~!) 
~I atif~ 3{iit.rrfu oq ~ ~II loIi{'Waell\l 

( G. 0 S. pp. 23. 37 ) ThiS 15 somewha.t hke"'the" docttlne of Brahma aDd 
Alman III theBhagavadgitii n. 23-:'15 (~;f ~ m;niilr &0.). li\TiTI~ P. 16 
explains: ~ ~~ 1iI)~Rffl '!'if !f<'I04., i e. "'" and ,,~ 
(Enlightenment) are synonymous ,,~;J'Fr ~ ~ ~" ~ I 
ll'~I<AA'n""4~ lI;ilql~""'$81{ U ~)qr-qo I. 20; ~tmifmr ~ wiln"!!f,t;
lIiI~~;I .. ~~:am ~I ~~II1mr~11 
~oV.22-23. 

1723. *l1~lql'((?t'b<~I~ ~ ~I ... ~r'" IPlItlfl' ~ 
~1 ~~ti *I ~ iiI~;f.1 ii't'Il ~ ~ ~I( 
~ I :af.tq ~ 11~ ws: ii1"4 ..... I"~I'" I ~o 6th 1\'!6 p. 26: vld. 

~ of ~ffl I. 12-14 for slmdar verses, ~11Ci WiT ~l{'flii'i' 'if 
wn If-'IiI' I S«J'<I' .... ~ am m ~\I 

1924. :af.tq ~ If'if~ ~ I .m ~ ~T ~: ::.m
~"if<I:\I~o,16th'lGt'.lp120. it~~f.mi'lIi/1'I~11Ci'itI"'~
~1Il ~'i!I~~: I '('I' ~ fii~ ~ .. ql~I"liltt_' WIRi 5tb'lll" 
P 20, '~~,"*I$q~qijl1l"iIfl{liWti~Imrr~~~1I 
<q1tS1<'l$<'le'otdl ~ ill' N~lIfa: I WI~a$al<q·'1i ~ fttl'=41112q1i(' 
~ I 80 and 82 Vide Dr. Guenther's expoSltlon of thiS passage and 
ofa. Similar one from Pra)iiopaya. V. 25 In 'Yuganaddha' pp. 106-109, 
Ylde Dr. S.:a Da5-Gupta Itl • Introduction to tiintr!k Bu44hllm' P 114. 
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sion) and it further provides (y. 22-23). t~at 'by those who 
hanker after liberation perfeotIon of wIsdom must be sought 
(resorted to or adored) in all ways. This perfeotion ~f wisd?~ 
is everywhere present assuming the form of woman. .PraJna 
was linked up with an intense state of amotion oalled Sukha or 
Mahasukha (great bliss). "It being of the nature of endless 
bliss is designated mahasukha; it is benefioent all round. most 
eminent and oonduces to oomplete enlightenment' (Prajiiopa.ya. 
L 27) and • this all Buddha knowledge whioh is by its nature 
to be experienced by one's inmost self is oalled Mahasukha 
( great bliss) sinoe if! is the most eminent of all pleasures' 
(Jiianasiddhi VII. 3 ). The word PraJiia is feminine in gender 
and therefore some VaJrayana writers identified Pl'ajiia. with 
woman; by erotio symbolism and far-fetohed analogies the cult 
of woman was started. 

Dr. H. V. Guenther has published a book styled 'Yuga
naddha' propounding the Tantrik view of life based only on 
Buddhist Tantras and endeavours to prove in that work (of 
about 190 pages) that the Buddhist Tantrikas try to restore 
life in its entirety. whioh is neither an indulgenoe in passions 
nor a rejection and esoape, but a oomplete reoonoiliation to the 
hard faots of life, that the sexual aspeot of the Tantras is but the 
corrective against the one-sided intelleotualism and rationalism 
of mere philosophy whioh is unable to oope with the problems 
of everyday life and that the symbol of Yuganaddha points to 
the unique harmony and interpenetration of masoulinity and 
feminity, of blunt truth and symbolio truth. of intelleot and 
humanity. It is not possible even to summarize this work or 
criticize it here. The core of the dootrine of the Vajrayana. 
tantras is found in the passages quoted in notes 1"120-21, :\."123-24. 
The argument is: aocording to these Tantras perception of 
wnoleness is the m6st joyous of all human experiences and man's 
experience will not be full but only partial if he has no experience 
of feminity 1. e. of everything female. He may expsrienoe 
~e~inity tarough all female members of his family. Therefore, 
It ~5 not to be wondered at, says Dr. Guel'lther, tha1l 'this ex. 
perlence so often has an inoestuous charaoter'. Then he offers (on 
pp 106-112) a lengthy explanation of what he means whioh, the 
present aut:h?~ has to confess. is not quite clear to his moderate 
mental ablbtles. Dr. Guenther appears to be steeped in all the 
latest theories of modern psychologists like those of Freud and 
tries to expound,that BUddhist authors of the 8th century A. D. 
like Anallga-vajra and IndrabhUti had plumbed the depths of the 
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psychicBllife on the lines of modern psyoho-analYlliB. Granting 
for a moment all that Dr. Guenther says about bi-sexuality, 
about sexual pllrtnetahip being the best expression for the most 
intimate relation between two opposites, about woman being 
for the male a material obJect and a goddess, the present writer 
feols that one quostion appears to havo been not satisfactorIly 
answered or oxpltunod, VIZ. why did not the BUddhist Ttintrlkss 
simply exhort the sldbaka to understand the emotions, view
points and value of woman as a mother, sister, wife, daughter 
or as a woman in general and why did they frequently and 
bllltantly harp upon sexual Intercourse of oven an incestuous 
kind as a quiak method of realizing the goal? 

Tho GuhYllsam5ja-tantra puts forward a quick and short 
method for roalising Buddhahood and for the attainment of 
miraoulous powers (siddhis) through the processes of Yoga. 

·The siddhis aro said to be of two kmds, Simanya. (ordinary,lT.1S 
suoh as becoming invisible) and Uttama (highest 1. e. attaining 
Buddhahood). Four means for sDcuring ordinary sldd/lIs are 
mentionod and thoy are caUed VUJra·catullka. It is further 
provided that the best .~lddllJ is acquired by the nectar of 
knowledge duo to the six angas m6 of Yoga (and by no other 
way) viz Pratyiihiira, Dhyana, Pranclyama. DhJrana, Anusmrbi 
and Samiidhi. It IS worthy of noto that the first three angas of 
yoga mentioned in tho YogaslitrLl. VlZ. gamu, llIyama17r1 and lisana 
aro omitted and a. new one, Anusmrti, is added. Yama could 
noli bo inoluded becauso to tho Guhyasamaja it did Doh matter 
if the siidhaka ate flesh, or indulged in soxual inte.rcourse or told 
lies, whnQ in Yogasutra yal1l(lS ar~ a/ulIlsa, satya (truthfulness), 
asleya (not appropriating anything that does not belong to one), 
brakmacarya (soxual purity) and apal·,graILa (non-acceptanoe 
of gifts). Niyamas could not be inoluded because among the five 

1725, ar.tNi;rnrq: w.ar: (!~:) 'fWfIWIJT :rf.t ~.I ~. .... .. .... ~~-~...,.,; 
ttt,q1iilli\("U ~II 'if'ii~ Q "" .. <f'OlUI !fJOllI1{1 .. ·tI<fIl" ... • ....... 

~~I UNiiI'l ~I'I' it mnmtr-f~:jj'l{11 fl'iI.~ .. l'dil~ Wrr is 
• ~ ~I ENt ~ fl.iI'rq!iiila:i ~""II~. 18th I!2a' p. 162. 

1726. ~~~:renrif-.f~:1 iATtr.I'fi'qliprW-<'IT~1 
~ ihr mtrit ifl!'Vt"i'dil. I SRllfij'mtIiU 'mii ~.sQ' Q'RU1r I ~: 
~!1il ~..wr ~ I ~ pp 163. All these SIX arc dllJiJl~ on 

pp. 163-164. ~ Is deliDed as 'Rtf( G ~ar ~nt ~I l'I~ 
qC;ifflll'!If ~ Q ~ I ~j{f.t lit<rr ~iihmit.s'iil' GfT1rlt n' wm" p. 1~4 

172'1 ' For '4Ji' aDd ~ vide Dote 1525 above aDd thl! IIlght allga~ cl :qtIf 

/l.re:'qi{-~~:mtr.f~.lIt'4tllI't-1Ut'JIi.~.lnl1\l1l"t~ I ~ H. 29 
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niyamas are svii.dhyaya (Veds. study) and (Isvaraprani?ha.na ) 
devotion to or surrender to God. Many Bauddhas reVIled the Veda and acknowledged no Supreme Deity. The Quhyasamaja 
introduced Y ogic practices for quickly securing Buddhahood. The idea of allowing flesh and sexual intercourse seems to have 
been that the Yogin is to be indifferent as to what he does so 
long all he is striving for the goal of Buddhahood, for development 
of his psychic life and that he may disregard all social conven
tions and rules.1728 Another innovation of the Vajrayii.na was 
the introduction of upilsana of Sakti for liberation through Yoga. 
The Guhya-samaja provides that if even after making efforts for 
aix: months, the aa.dhaka has no realisation, he may repeat his 
efforts for three times more and if even after that he has no 
enlightenment he should resort to Hathayoga and then he would 
attain correct knowledge through Yoga. A fu:rther innovation 
was the theory of the five Dhyani-buddhas,17Z9 emanating from 
the Bhagava.n, who represent the five Skandhas or fundamental 
principles of whioh the whole oreation is composed and each of 
whom was associated with a female Sakti. The teaching of the 
Guhyasamaja is that if psyohical power and miraculous siddhis 

. are to be developed females must he associated with tholle who 
undertake Yogic exercises to aohieve their ends. ThuB the 

.prophecy of the founder of Buddhism pronounoed. when yielding 
to the pressure and entreaties of his favourite disciple Ananda. 
for allowing women to be members of the sangha and to be nuns, 
that on aooount of this innovation his system would stand fast 
only for five hundred years, though otherwise it would have lasted 
for a thousand years, wail literally fulfilled (vide Cullavagga 

17;'8. ~.r.t<i~f.l:tk. q'l:(<t<i~.l '($<i,q;<ii'ilf.!li'<iU If.t~ ~ttIU ~ 1.!S, ""II"'4,Qsif<ftj;mr ~ ~ 1 ;'1<ilq''ili7('11~0l ~ ~Ti{ll'l'j;ll'Wlo P 23 v. 29. 

1729. , Vide Dr. Bhattacharya's' Introduction to Guhyasamaja.tantta 
p. XIX and his Intra. to B. E. PP. 32-33, 70,80-81,121,128-130 fol' the 
theory of Dh~ni·buddhas, their .laktis. kulas, the meaning of kula &e On 
P. 32 of B. E. Dr Bhattacbarya observes • we bave already mentioned tbat 
Bllddhism was a challenge to and repndiation of eadier Brahmanism It 
,vas n~w th.e p,ut oJ Tantnk Buddhism to challenge the authority of Buddha and repudiate the Ortglual Buddhism. All kind$ of worldly enJoyments 
':..~e forbidden (by Buddha). especially wine, women, fish, meat and 

It:ng food All these the Tantrlkas of the later age introduced lnto their 
rehglon and el/en went so far as to declate that Without thellO emanClpatfo-Q "as Impossible'. 
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X. 1. 6 in Vinayll. Texts, vol. m. S. B. E. xx. p. 325}. If we 
accept 483 B. O. as the date of Buddha's Parinirvana ( as many 
scholars hold) or 471 B. C. (as A. Foucher holds) 500 ye6l'S 
there from would bring us to the first century A. D. and it is clear 
that by a century or two aner that time much of Buddha's 
teaching appears to hava been almost completely swamped by 
doctrines of Mahlynna and Vajray.lna Tantras. By a strange 
irony of fate Buddha's • dharma-cakra.-pravartana' came to be 
transformed into • adharma.-cakro.-pravartana' by many of hIS 
so-called followers of the Va]rayana. In the Mahii-parlDibblina
sutta. V. 23 ( S. B. E. vol XI. p. 91 ) the Buddha was very strici 
and warned bhikkhus not to see bhIkkhunrs, not to talk to them 
if they could not aVOId seeing them, and to be WIde awake If a 
nun talked to them. Buddha. severely rebuked one of hIS 
disciples for showing his miraculous powers (vide p.l037 and 
Do 1672 above), but Guhyasamaja and other Buddhis5 tantras 
make proviSion for endowing the sadhaka WIth mll'aculous 
powers, such as causing rainfall in case of drought (Guhya
sama]a p. 84:), killing an enemy by magIcal rltes over an 
effigy of the e:aemy (zb,d. p. 96). Besides, the Guhyasamli]B 
knows the six cmel or terrIble magic acts (called' satkarmani), 
viz. Balltt (rite for averting disease or black magIo), tasi!carana 
(bewitching women and men and even gods), stambluma (stop~ 
ping the movements or aotions of others), v,d"e~lIa (creatmg 
enmity between two friends or two persons who love each other), 
uccaiaoo (making a person or enemy flee from the oountry, town 
er village), 7llarana (kIlling or causing permanent InJury to 
living beings). The Guhyasama]a. mentions these SIX ( putting 
• itkarsana ' for • vidvesana ') respeotlvely at pp. 168, 165, 96, 87 
(akarsana), 81, 130. VIde Slidhana.mitli pp. 368-369 for 
the same and for the shape of mandalas and times for eaoh of 
the six cruel rites. Even the rather sober SaradlitJlaka-tantra 
mentIons these six (23. 122), defines them (23. 123-125), 
provides that Rati, Viinl (speeoh or SarasvatI), Rama, Jyeetha, 
Durga and nu are respeotively the six deities of these six: cruel 
acts and must be worshipped at the commencement, that sIX 
periods of ten gha~,kas from sunrise are respeotively appropriate 
to these six and so also are certain seasons (23.126-139). It is 
most astounding that the Prapaiioasara (23. 5) ascrIbed to the 
great advaita teaoher Sankarii.carya describes at length a man~a 
oalled Trailokya..mohana for aocomplishing the above sIX 
cmelacts. 



Tantras emphasize impo1·tance of gltTU 1{)'11 

Both Hindu and Buddhist Tantrasl13!l lay great emphasis on 
the importance and qualifications of the guru. The Bauddha. 
Tantras have the highest praise for the guru. The Jiiinasiddlli 
( 13. 9-12) prescribes high qualifications and the Prajiiopayavini. 
soaya-siddhi (ill. 9-16 ) contains a grand eulogy of the guru, 
identifying him with Buddha and calling him omniscient and 
so oD. The Advayasiddhi of Laksminkara. (about 729 A. D.), 
who started the astounding doctrine that one should offer warship 
to one's own body wherein all gods reside, says that in the truGe 
worlds there is none higher than the aca.rya, In the Nityotsava. 
of Umananda-natha, pupil of Bhasura.nanda-natha (i e. 
Bhaskararaya as he was caUed before he took diksa.) the guru 
Bhaskararaya is praised in the following hyperbolical terms 1731 
'to whom no part of the earth was unseen (owing to :ais yogic 
sight), there was no king who was not his slave, to whQm no 
siisira was unknown; why use more words, whose form was 
the highest Sakti herself.' But the Ji'iana-siddhi and Kularnava. 
(xm. 128) warn against gurus who falsely pretend to know the. 
truth and give instruction in dharma from greed for money. 
The Ku1iirnava ( uUasas XII and XIII ) are devoted to the quali
fications and greatness of guru. The SaradatiIaka also sets out 
t.he qualifications of the tantrika guru (ll.142-144) and of the 
disciple (ID.145-152}.173Z The guru among other matters 'must 
know the essence of all Agamas and the prinoiples a.nd meaning 
of all sastras, he must be one whose words come out true, who 
has a. quiet mind, Who has profoundly studied the Veda and its 
meaning, who follows the path of Yoga a.nd whose bea.ring is as 
beneficent as that of a. deity: Among the many requirements 
about a disciple,1733 one is that he must keep secret the manus 
and pfiJii. imparted by his guru. The disciple places the guru's 
feet on his head and surrenders his body, wealth and even lit'e to 

1730. ~at onrer ~ ~RI'I 'Wf ~~ nnr..ns
~~; I Intro. to ~ vol, H. P LXIV-LXV. 

1731. ~~~~)~~'iI~:1 ~~'mfi 
~. ~; ~ 'tU ~ 11 Introductory verse 4 of the~. Dr. 
B. Bhattacharya an lus Intro. to the ~Q p XIII has completely 
Dllsunderstood this Vel"se when he traQ.Slates it as 'the Pari Sakh is she to, 
whom uo pll.rt of the wlde universe remalns unseen &c. '. ' 

.., 17~2 ~T~;~~iir.{I ... 3'I.ilew:q"1;~ ~~., 
'i1·1"1·' d\i.\tM Cf<I:dliiqq{f"l~ I ~TQ II. 142-144. • 

J7l3, "'''''l''''t\4\'lItOl.n ~ ~ I ~Q 1I, 151. 
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i2 s:z......:.. 'l:::a necessity of a guru for the acquisition of esoteric 
;:''-'-'CI;.c7 is :tressed by the Upanisads also. For, example the' 
.D:=l'Brf:-.d li31 says 'this knowledge cannot be obtained by 
- :"i:ci::u.':~ iii can be understood well only when expoundod 
:,:t .wc~'; us Chandogya (lV. 9. S ) says • Sir, I have heald 
.:::t:C!l :ru::::. 5::a you that only knowledge that is learnt from a 
:C::.J'"er 1=.::.6> ID real good '. The Lingapurana 1735 and others 
:3:,":U.:tl1,I...!".lls identical with Siva and the rewards of devotion 
:0 Si"r.!> x:.:: .0 ilie guru are the same. The KuIarnava ( XI. 46) 
ii!Il!ih ''';7"'';~ 1::.3.1; the order of the succession of gurus, the Agamall, 
'.\ ....... 5:T,3, -",.,tra, and practices-all these when learnt from the 
!ius, ..:= s ,;:::T.l DeCQllle fruitful and not otherwise. The Prapaiioa. 
=.L.~ ,:.=T"~ 'the disciple should consider in his mind that 
~_--.:.. -.-.<..:c; .md mantra are one and should repeat a hundred' 
";-"-$~: -,,-ha that he received by the favour of tb.e guru.' 

~ T~,::~ta system requires for its understanding high 
==..;-"i'~-;.:;-..s3. ;S.!:.d moral attainments and could be followed by 
__ -";'" .So =::& .;":..sd souls. It is claimed that Tantras provide a 
~~ ~ sssists men of ordinary intellect and which 
-::..."':!:-~ ~ snd physical prQcesses for the at.tainment of 
,..-'-~';.;..::. ~~::mce, for the development of pSYChIC forces and 
;:-:.," ilt.1Cl>..Al;;;simnent of liberation by such practices as the 
--........ - ~ - d 1 kr d _ --:-,:or; D! -n::suf;ras, mudriis, nyasa, man a as, ca as an 
~-..:-, f t' h d • - -.,,'" The ::'!I>""1lect or the guru some IDles reao e amongsu 
'V.1#1l-..... - -
Tautirik wrioors t,) extreme and disgusting lengths as the note 

. d'." 1736 below Wlllln lCl> .... 

1733. 
iiittt \'Im' 
~1'I..rr 
~mq--! 

w::RttTB 
~Il rr' 
~-
!!i<? 
as t 
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a . 
f.- . 

g~'tI'fu' 
i u~-
\: \\ , 
~ 

~ iIa' I lfiW II. 9, 

,-,. ~: I 1JQT ~ fflvr 1lQT 

niT ~I ~ ~ 'fI'l. 
.. ~~~"'f(:1 
; in the ~~ in the 

: ~I 'tIlliluO"lIWltildi1l' 
,I ~ I!I'GlT ¥f~. 

" are the same as 
, to both. The qllestulD 

• Ile, The 1/u'(qlidtJlIi 

-~~lli" 
"'1fI1Ii'<q'~~ 

"ri 'tIA11'f1I't 
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the guru. The necessity of a guru for the acquisition of esoteric 
philosophy is stressed by the Upanisads also. For, example the 
Kathopanisad 1734 says 'this knowledge oannot be obtained by 
ratiocination, it can be understood well only when expounded 
by another'; the Chanddgya (lV. 9. 3) says C Sir, 1 have heard 
from men like you that only knowledge that is learnt from a 
teacher leads to real good '. The Lingapurana 1735 and others 
say that guru is identioal with Siva and the rewards of devotion 
to Siva and to the guru are the same. The Kularnava (XI. 46 ) 
emphasizes that the order of the succession of gurus, the Agamaa, 
Amnaya, mantra and practices-all these when learnt from the 
lips of a guru become fruitful and not otherwise. The Prapaiioa. 
sara provides c the disoiple should consider in his mind that 
guru, devata and mantra are one and should repeat a hundred' 
times the mantra that he received by the favour of tile guru.' 

The Vedanta system requires for its understanding high 
intellectual and moral attainments and could be followed by 
only a few gifted souls. It is olaimed that Tantras provide a 
method whioh assists men of ordInary intelleot and which 
utilirl:es visual and physical processes for the attainment of 
spiritual experience, for the development of psychio foroes and 
for the quick attainment of liberation by suoh practioes as the 
repetition of mantras, mudras, nyiisa, mandalas, cakrall and 
yantras. The respeot for the guru sometimes reaohed amongst 
Tantrik writers to extreme and dIsgusting lengths 8S the note 
below will indicate. 1736 



Perverse Tilntrik pract~ce8 and Sanskrit Literature 1G73 

The teaC'hing of Tantrika texts about the five makaras must 
have created a very unhealthy and debased state among all 
classes, particularly the lower orders of Society. The centuries 
from the 7th to the 12th A.. D. were the peak period of Tii.ntrik 
works and cults, both Hindu and Buddhist. In a certain cult of 
the Vajrayana the gurus wore a blue ves1;u:J:e. A. story is narrated 
of a guru ( a monk) of the sammztzya sect wbo went dressed in a 
blue dress to a courtezan. He did not return to the monastery 
at night. When asked in the morning by his disciples why be 
put on a blue dress, he explained the great spiritual merit of the 
blue-coloured dress Since then his followers began to wear 
blue dress and in their book called • Nilapatadarsana' it is 
written • the god Kamadeva (Eras) is a jewel, a courtezan is a 
jewel, wine is a jewel, I bow to these three je~1s; other so-called 
jewels are three glass beads'. It should be remembered that for 
devout Buddhists, Buddha, Dharma and Sangha are three 
Ratnas (jewels). The followers of the Nllapatadarsana deemed 
these last three to be as worthless as glass beads. Vide Bhiksu 
Rahnla Sankrtyayana's paper • On Vajrayana or Mantrayana • in 
J. A. vol 225 (1934) p. 216 where this is narrated. False gums 
must have gone about deluding people with rosy prospects of 
bliss and lib6l'ation by the easy method of drinking wine, 
eating :flesh and free association with all sorts of women. The 
Indian literature of those centuries is full of condemnation and 
caricatures of the methods of Tantrik worship by means of wine, 
:flesh and sexual laxity. A. few instances may be cited here. In 
the pra1.nt play called KarpfuamafijarI of Ra.jasekhara. (about 
900 A. D.), a character called Bhaira.va.nanda 1737 who was 

1737. The origtnal verses I. 22-24 are in Prikrit. Their Sanskrit 
eqUIValents are set ant here ~ ar:nvrt ~ f<i:I .. iQ ~ ~ ~;ft ~ 

~~ I ;m ~l'I~m ~ miff ~ '<!litr l!1e .. I-m:<t: \I '(UgT ~;fr~ 
~ m.f..nt 't1.r.t ~"<q I f1'!mr ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ d qro:r 
~ ~.11 Effi; 11Ul'~ ",RdliiUJO(i/1 :m"it ~ ~ ~~ '4'ldi%<lII7{: I 

~ Q;'I8t!;Sllql<id<t rn~: '<I'll d<"4iQ6~. 11 It is quite possible that 
the name ~ 15 doubly snggestive The q\(I"'~qt("I mentions several 
Tmtnk teachers whose names end In ~ such as ~ (pp 54,73), 
,MUql"'q- (pp 54. 72. 76). ~ (pp 54.73. 91). ~ (p 44), 
~ (PP. 72. 91 tbe author of qIW'1~<i«''''), ~ (p. 54). ~ 
(pp 54,70.72). Besides. several teachers have the word ~ as part of 
the,r names and are profusely quoted in the qj(I"'~<i«'''', VIZ. ~ 
(9 ttmes). ~ (17 times), ~ (11 times); ~ as an author is men
boned once on P. 66 ~ proba.bly meant a hit at one or more of these 

l Continued on nu:~ page) 

n, D. 135 
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Eupposed to possess wonderful powers is introduced and he says 
(while representing that he was somewhat tipsy) • owing to the 
favour of our guru we know nothing about mantrns or tantras 
or medltation. We drink wine, dally with women and yet, 
being devoted to the Kula path, we reaoh mok.~a. A fierce 
strumpet is given dlks:t and made a lawful wife, wine is drunk 
and flesh is consumed, our food is got by begging for alms, our 
bed is a piece of hide. To whom would the Kauladharma not 
appear attractive? Even gods headed by Vlsnu and Brahma 
declare that liberation is attained by meditation, Veda study 
and performance of Vedic sacrifices; only one God, the husband 
of Uma, perceived that moksa (can be attained) by dalliance 
with women and by wine '. The Yasastilaka-campii (composed 
in 959 A. D.) after reforring to the Daksina and Vama paths of 
Saivagama quotes a verse of the great poet 1738 Bh;isa .. a person 
should drink wine, look at the face of the woman dear to him, 
wear a dress naturally charming and free from being oddi may 
the adorable Siva be long-lived, who (first) discovered such a 
path to moksa!" The Dasavatara-carita of Ksemendra (3rd 
quarter of 11th century A. D.) states in one verse what the 
Tiintrik gurus and their followers did • Gurus declare that 
liberation follows by the drinking of wine from the same goblet 
by various craftsmen such as washermen, weavers, workers In 
hides, Icapfildcas. in the procedure of cakrapiija, and by dalliance 
with women without the least scruple and by always leading a 
hfe of festivities." m9 The RiJa-taranginI (middle of 12th 

( COtltulllea jt'am last page ) 
tiintr,k autbors wbo favoured tbe mat.aras. Ace. to Intra. (p. XII) to 
4 (["·4't{ili. tbe work was composed probably between 900 to 1200 A. D. 
The q~ ~ (I 40) prOVIdes tbat after <iillir tbe guru IS to gIve a 
name to tbe dIscIple endlDg ID ~~. The ~ (X.182) also says 
tbe same tblDg. 

1738 ~'I' 'if ~n'iif<4rqr(q ~ ~I it<rr~,~
;fl~ mt:r: ~~&i 'for. I ~7E~li'ffi <t')~ <ii~ 
~ 'Ii N;n<I;4TjUr· 11 ~1I'Rl~ P 251. Tb,s IS verse 7 ID tbe mrr'ifim;
l1iffi'01 of Q'g'I' king ~~;;. put In tbe moutb oC a <Ii.mfr Tbls creates 
a puzzle. Either tbe YaSashlaka committed a mIstake ID namIng tbe autb~r 
or tbe verse IS one from Bbasa's genuIne dramas not yet found and bodl Y 
taken by tbe autbor of tbe ~f.i<o;l"Ii WhICh, beIng a parody, was after all not 
a setlous matter I Incline to tbe latter vIew 

1739. ~ ~-iIT'l'!Ii-~R-i6(qll<?i6!1~~MqjtJl~ I ~ot 
~~~ ~ ... ~r ~<it 'I'<;1"iffn p.162 of;rnrnm:'<tR 
~ will be referred to a little later 
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century A. D ) has several references to the Tantrikas and their 

doings. In V.66 Kalhana says that during 1740 the reign of 

Avantivarman of KasbDlir. s,ddTlas (persons possessed of mira

culous powers hke Cl'IUma) such as Bhatta Kallata were born for 

the benefit of the wo!ld. In describing the effects of the rule of 

a good king Yasaskara (939-948 A. D.), Kalhana 1741 remarks 

that during his reign were not seen housewives figuring as 

divinities at the rite of gurudiksa and shaking their heads for 

detracting from the eminent character {attributed to} of their 

husbands.' King Kalasa of Kashmir (1063-1089 A. D.) became 

a pupil of Pramadakantha, son of Amarakantha who was a good 

brahmana, but Kalasa. who by nature was evil-minded, was 

instructed in evil practices by his guru Pramadakantha and the 

latter made the fanner ignore the distinction between women 

who ate approachable and who are not. In this connection, 

Kalhana bittetly 174Z bewails "what other unscrupulousness of 

this guru (of Ka1asa) should be described by me, when, leaving 

aside all scruples, he committed incestuous intercourse with his 

own daughter." This establishes that in the 11th century A. D. 

1740 ~ ~T ~'lf~ •• aro~: <ii16 ~ tlill'1'1ld< .... 1I 

Wlil'd. V. 66. ~ retgned from 855 A. D. to 883 A. D. 1(a11ata's is a 

great name In lCasbmir SalvIsm. It may be noted tbat the VaJrayina cult 

o( Buddhtsm speaks of 84 ~ that f10nnshed from the 7th to the 9th 

century A. D, VIde Intra to E. B p. 34 and Bhlksu Rahula Sinkrtyiyana's 

paper 011 'tbe ongin of VaJrayana and the 84 siddhas' in J A. vol 225 

(1934) pp 209-230 In \vhicb at pp. 220-225 there is a detatled hst of the 

84 srddlut:; from LUlpi to Bhahpa with theIr castes and status, place 

of ongln and names of tbe contemporanes of some of them from the 

8tb century A D. onwards. 1'1~i'j'i!'Ii'" IS sald to he the same as Liilpi; 

vtde I H. Q vol. XXXI pp. 362-375 {or Dr. Karambelkar's paper on 

• Matsyendranitha and hIS Yogini cult' 

1741. ~"q~~~~'~~~~:n 
~. VI. 12. ThIS sbows that. there being equahly of sexes among 

Tiintt1\.as, \\omen used la be made gurus in Tiintrtk ntes Vtde 1IlUldlR{un 

p 179 lot qualtlicahoDs of a womau gurze and p 540 lor worsbip of the 

'l'"1(e of a guru and of a "oman as a guru in her own rtgbt The guru and 

his predecessors arc la be worsbtpped by dIsciples as sacnlicers When 

Ibe latter pnuscd tbe hUSbands of the women that had become gurus, 

they sbook theIr beads In dlsagreemeut and tbereby Imphedly cntlcized 

tbe cha.racter of tbelr husbands. Kalhana says that thIS did not happen in 

the retsn 01 Ya!laskara, who must have frowned upon the prachces of 

th\ncism ana hence occasIon s lor women being gurus dId not arise. 

1742 ..rU.f"I''''':4fil li~fc:<lji'j~.~: '!!{tif ~~ 'l:n 
~ Vll.278. 
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in Kashmir there ware Tantrik gurus that literally oarried out 
what the Guhyasamajatantra quoted in note 172~ apparently 
recommended to Buddhist Yogis In the drama called Moba
pariijaya by Yasahpiila under king Ajayadeva, successor of 
Kumarapala, among the dramatrs personae is a lcat/la who declares 
his doctrine to be eating flesh every day, drinking wine witbout 
any qualms and allowing the mind free Ecope.'743 Apararka 
quotes a verse which shows that, in the midst of numerous cults, 
it was dlfficult to be consistent: "A person may be at beart 
a Kaula (follower of the Kula doctrine J. in outward appearance 
be may look a Saiva, and he may follow Vaidika rites in bis 
usual practices. One should live grasping what ia essentiall1ke 
the cocoanut 1744 fruit". It appears that great scbolars and 
poets had a rmeaking admiration for Tiintrika worsbip. The 
great writer Vidyapati of llhthilii appears to be a Vaisnava 
from his devotional songs, but wrote the Saivasarvasvasiira (so 
he may be called a Saiva), and wrote also Durgiibhaktitaranglnl 
(and thus appears to have been a Siikta) and composed also a 
Tantrik '7'5 work. The very first verse of Vidyiipati's 'Purusa
parIksa' contains an invocation of Adi-Sakti.' Bengal and 
Assam were the strongholds of Sakta doctrines and even now 
KalI worship is still in vogue there, but it was the great Bengal 

1743. In ;jiia ...... qd"" .. (G.O.S.)p.l00 tbeqi~ saYb ,~;;~~ 
.a..a mi tq :$'ifi6if .. Q'( I ~.l:Im qti' I1flif mrt ~: n (Sanskrit 
rendering of a Prii:knt verse). The drama was wnttell between 1112-1115 

A.D. 

1744. wa'.~ ~ ~ ~ iJ ~~I ~nrrv iillr.r ~ 
~U( h ~ p.lO I prefer the readillg of one tbe mss noted in tb~ loot notes. 
The printed text reads ar.tr.~ ~.~ '{';1~ etc. Tbe cocoanut {nut 
presellts three aspects • .first there Is tbe bard outSIde shell. tben tbere IS the 
soCt and tasty kernel inside tbe bard sbell and thirdly tbere is water ID 

addition 10 tbe soct kernel. The !tieiUr""rSl has ':wa 1Ii'lii ~:~ ~ 
iJ ~1:I1f.[. ,cfrr;j wi'Nii~ "1i«\t'A't~Ht"i(1I XI 83. One illS reads ar.iI ~ 
~'$m: :;m<li ~cum;;m. and tb.s last is often quoted. The I/i~~ 
{X.·S4-95 I reads ar.a':mmr ~:~ .... ;rcrc.1 ~:.mm' "''inr.a m;~n. 
The sect mark of both Salvas and Saktas is tripufplra (three para~Jel h~:: 
of holy ashes on the lorebeed from one eye to tbe otber, drawn 'I'II~ tb 
IiDgers otber than tbe tbnmb and small finger). Vide 'IN''''I''Mlq~ 
IV. 10-11, ~XI. 15. 17-23. 

1745. Vide a paper of D. C. Bbattacharya .D 1. G.]. R. l~':;r.:! 
pp. 241-247 OD Vldyipati's work 011 T:ntra The Srst v~rse :! .. (.qa~. 
(Darbhallga ed. o£ 1888) is 'i!I&I'iit '<IT ~ fr<!' ~ (~7) 
~~: I -qf 'k~ ~1iif RC${dlliUii .. IHh ffmrr S!lIit D' 
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king Ballalasena who discarded DevTpurana as an authority in 
his encyclopaedic work on gifts called Danasagara.m6 

It is possible that the founders of the Tantrik or Sakta cult" 
of the five mak'liras threw defiance !lot the terrible aspect of God 
or the Highest Spirit, that rules the destinies of men and things 
and that made men sometimes suffer terribly even if they led 
lives of virtue, to do the worst for their disregard of conven
tional morality and social practices and hoped by their Yoga 
exercises to aUain to high psychical powers and bliss. 1147 There 
is anothEr possible motive also. Masses of common people ;were 
being dra.wn towards Buddhism. The founders of Hindu Tantrik 
cults wanted to retain them within the Hindu fold. As common 
people drank wine and ate meat, they were told that they would 
attain higher spiritual levels even while indulging in meat and 
drink provided they followed ,Tantrik gurus and practices. 
The idea was that Sakti was all and was for all; bhoga (enjoy
ment) need not be given up, as man is part of Dav! or Sive.. 
Bhoga should be sublimated, that is all that is required in Raula
sastra. The Tantrikas 1748 substitute a yoga of enjoyment 
(bhoga) for the yoga of abstinence and asceticism. When 
indulging in the left-ha.nd path practices the sadbaka is supposed 
or held to be destroying the egoistic elements of the soul. 

The Mahanirvanatantra. and a few others endeavour to stem 
the tide of sexual immorality and promiscuity. For example, 
Ramesvara. the commentator of Parasuramakalpasiitra, says • 
that one that has not conquered his senses has no adhJka1 a for 
Kau]amarga (p. 153). This is in direct confUct with what 
even the MahanirVii.natantra says that all men from brahmanas 
to the untouchables have adhikii.r8 for Kula practices. Modern 
apologists for Tantrism emphasize that the instrucMons embodied 
in the Guhyasamaja, the directions for the mode of life to be 
led by followers of Vajrayana, apply only to the Yogis who have 
attained some degree of yogic perfection. But the obvious 

1146 'Wtl~ ~~Ft~:I~(!If~~tm{~ 
If.T?I": " ~~ IV. 63, 

1i47. V1de Dr. B. BhaUacharya's Intra to Guhyasamiija p. XXII for 
the above selltlments. 

l'JiS ~ -~ ~ -"'--e... 
• +11'11 ~ ... <r.i ;rr~ .. ""U'tt"I mm ~ ~ tt=r ~:, ~~.m. 

:;.:;: ~ ;lm~ <nWl q;r ~ quoted 111 ~ (from~) p. 104; 
1~.1;~1~1f<{t ~~~l ~~Sl~.i§eI'i\R~:";nm~ 
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reply is ' who is to decido that a particular person had attained 
the minimum spiritual lovel oxcept the man himself and, 
supposing that all the direcUons were meant for Yogis, why was 
it necessary to Say in a blatant manner and language that a 
Yogi practising Vajrayuna. may engage in what common and 
less sophisticated people deem to be incest? This is not tho 
place to reply to 0.11 apologists for ancient and medieval T.1ntrik 
works. But a few must be doaU with because tbey aro liablo to 
create misunderstandings, if allowed to go uncriticizod. In his 
Preface to 'Principles of Tantra' Part 2, Sir John Woodroffo 
8tate~ (P. IX.) that the use of flesh, fish and wino was common 
in the Vodic age and that the Mah~bh.1ra.ta and some PuriluaR 
like the Kuliku, MarkancJ.eya and Kiirma refor to consumption 
of wine, meat and fish. This looks like spocial pleading and is 
misleading. The question is: was Sut Cl offerod to the gods in 
every day or periodic sacrifices as an offering in the ~gvoda or 
any other Veda. In the Vodic age wine may have been known 
and even drunk, but what is material to recogniztl is that thore 
is a difference made between Soma and surli. Vide Sat. 17«9 Dr. 
U Soma is truth, prosperity, light and surJ is untrutll, misery 
and darkness" (V.l. 5. 28). While Soma is mentJOned hundreds 
of times in the Rgveda, bas the 9th mandala of the J,l.gveda 
spocially reserved for its praises and was offerod to gods, £11e 
word 'Jura occurs only six times in the Egveda and it is nowhero 
expressly stated that it was offered to any god as a roHgiouB 

• offering; on the contrary, in a hymn to Varuna, sur;i is put for~ 
ward as leading to the commission of sin just as anger and 
gambling do (Eg, VlI. 86.6 'nil. sa BVO dakc;o Varuna dbrutih 
s;t sur;! manyur-vibhldako acitUh). In J118 zeal for tho vindica
tion of Tuntrism Arthur Avalon iB inJUdicious onough to 
misinterpret simple words. In tIle Intro. to 'Principles of 
Tantra' p. VII he quotes fJg. I. 166. 7 "arcantyarkam mlldirnsya 
pltaye" and translates .. worshipping tbe Sun hoforo drinking 
madir;t (wine )." The word here is mW/IT a (and not • madir;l'), 
it is an adjective and means "oxhilarating". The word 
" Madlrd: ,. nover occurs in tllO Eg wJule" madira" a'l an adJoc
th"o occurs at least sixtoon times and (juahfioB Soma, JJldu, 
Am;u, Raea or Madhu, gonornlly lxprol''Jod (and 1:1ro}y Implied). 
Thore is no word for .. boforo," That quarter moans • tlJOY (~ho 
worshippers or Maruts) worship (Indra) wllo i'l worLhy of prlmo 

(and a friend of tho ltfarutc;' ID order that lIe may comO for 
--~---

17~9. ~!l SJ:i~rm ;irfir~wi q-r;In IIJ1' ~rr !illft(U v. 1.5.28. 
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drinking the exhilarating ( Soma)' The word madira. ( for wine) 
hardly ever occurs in any genuine work of Vedic times. Its 
earliest occurrence is probably in the Mahabharata. Reference 
is also made by modern apologists to the offering of sura in the 
SautramanI zstz in honour of Indra. But the circumstances 
are peculiar. SautramanI is onb one out of numerous sacrifices 
and the occasions for performing it were rare i. e. it was per
formed at the end of Rajasuya and also at the end of Agnicayana 
and when a priest who had drunk too much of soma vomited. 
The most important fact, however, is that the remnants of sura 
offered in SautramanI were not drunk by the priests engaged in 
it but a brahmana had to be hired for drinking the remnants 
and if no brahmana could be secured then the remnants were to 
be poured over an ant~hi11 (vide H. of Dh. vol. II. p. 1226 for 
details). The Kathakasamhita 1750 contains an interesting 
passage "Therefore ·an elderly person and a youngster, the 
daughter-in·law and the fa.ther-in~Jaw, drink liquor and remain 
ba.bbling together; thoughtlessness is sin; therefore a bra-broana 
does not drink sura with the thought that • otherwise (if I drink 
it) I may be tainted by sin' ; therefore this is for ksatriya; one 
should say to a brahmana that sura, if drunk by a ksatriya, 
does not harm the latter." These passages show tha.t not only 
the priests did not drink sura. even in Sautramanl but that it 
had become difficult to hire a bra-bmana for drinking it by the 
time of the Kathaka-samhita. The passage of the Vajasaneya 
Samhita 19. 5 relied on at p. VII (of Intro. to C Principles of 
Tantra' part IT) also refGtB to SautramanI and to no other saori
fice. The mantra is "Brahma ksatram pavate teja indriyam 
suraya somah suta asuto madaya" and means that cc Soma 
when mixed with sura becomes a strong drink and leads to 
intoxication." The Chandogya V. 10. 9 (q above p 1578 n. 943 ) 
counts the drinker of sura among the five grave sinners. There
~ore, there is hardly' any analogy between the offering of wine 
In Sa.utraman! and the teaching about offering wine to DevI as 
provided in the Tantras. SimIlarly. the reference to the 
Ath.ar'Vaveda as containing magical rites does not help at all. 
SOCIety had advanced far beyond that sta.ge and Manu XI. 63 
l?oked upon abhiclira (i. e. performance of a magic rite like 
Syenayaga. for killing a person) and mUlakarma (i e. bringing 
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under ono's control 11 porson or a. woman by horbs and nlantras) 
as a sin, though a lossor ono (an upap;itakll.). Tho roforonce to 
tho Mahdblldrata (Udyogaparva, 59.5 If) is again misleading. 
Wino was drunk by people in tIte Mahiibh;Jrata times, but not 
as part of a religious ritual ns in the 'l'antras. Vide pp 964-966 
of H. of DIt. vol. ill for B noto on 'intoxicating drinks.' The 
roferenoe to Mlirkandeya and other pUr;inas is of no avail as 
evidonco, since at least tllO prosent author holds that those parts 
of tho PurJnas woro writton and interpolated after Tuntrik rites 
had taken 0. firm hold on some sections of the Hindu society. 
Tho reference to soxual intercourso in tho Mahiiwnta 175( is most 
misleading. In the Tantrns liko tho Kul;irnava llnd the Gubya
sll.miijll. it ie the sadhaka himself who is to practise mmt/lltlla as 
one of tho ways of securing marvellous powers and higher 
spiritual attll.inmonts. But in tho Mahliwll.ta tho sexual inter
course is by strangors to tho sacrifice (nnd.not by the 7Ja)amuna 
nor by any of tho priests), fs a purely symboJicalact and bears 
no analogy to a siidhaka himself engaging in maithuna as a 
rellgiouB rito to placato tho Dov!, Evon a late reformist work 
like tIle MahiinirvJna (VIII. 174-175) expressly says that those 
of the five tattvas which n sadhaka can secure, such as flesh and 
others, should have recited over them tho m:mtrll • am, brIm, 
krom, svilhil' a hundred tImes, that he should roflect that overy
thing is a product of b,al/11Ia, should close his eyes, should offer 
those to RilIl and SllOUld himself drink !lnd eat thom. As the 
Tilntrik prescriptIons of tho 7IIaf.(ila8 for attainment of mira
culous powers a.nd of lIberation llad shocked people and bad 
brought the tllntras lUto great disrepute, later Hindu Tiintrlk 
works like the Saktisllogamatantra (between 1555-1607 A D.) 
began to offer symbolIc interpretations. They 1152 say that the 

1751. Vide H of Dh Vol 1I pp 1243-1245 for the Mahlivrata, wblcb 
18 the last day hut ODe ID D saltra. 

1152. ~m4"'<m ~lif ~ a Jlt:tm mrr I frttnm; aqoT ~r:r iiifflvlr mllfi;aar I 
~§X:i fitRm1 ~ q.?1'I'lT m'lilfHm 1 m'1f,"IQtl&'iil. w;;fr "<T "<TiI~ I ~. 
q'lllir:eqrcqSll' 5if\" ~'II ~, il'Rrol"lJ, 32, 13-15, vlde~'" 
VI 9-10 where products of sralDs of rice. barely or wheat wJ!h sbee or {rled 
gralD are called ~. Of;rd ~Vl lIl1i ~riili«i'lOJiql( I irn;;rr ~;fr ~ 
",.".<ld'.vi W·n ~1"«<lll,!iilt9l~ ~g;i '<f~n~1 ~~??-Ir ~Irrt ... 
>fQ:"ifR I .. ~~tilor !§U" .. g.tll"''''I(UIli( I ~~., iI'Rroroil' 32,25-27,32. 
Vide' sakb and Sakta' pp. 339-340 where madya. mamsa, matsya Bnd roBI
thuna are IDterpreted esoterically {or a ' divyabhava' !ollowlDg YOSll1ilaotra 
(chap. VI) aDd from ASamasara One verse {ram the formar may he quoted 

(Contltlll,d 011 ",:ft pag, ) 
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words • madya., mudra, maithuna' &c. a.te not used in the 
otdinary popular sense but in a. spaci!lol esoteric sense. F01.' 
example, mudra has several sanses, viz. a mixture of jaggery 
and ginger, or of salt and oil-cake or garlic and tamarind fruit, 
or wheat and maSa beans, that madya. (wine) is not what is 
prepared from madbavI (spring flower) but it springs from the 
Joyful experience (or rasa) of Sakti, when effort is made to 
awaken the KundalinI. It may be admitted that some Tantrik 
works and writers divide men into three classes, paS11 (the bestial 
ones), vlra ( those that have made great progress on the path of 
spiTitual discipline) and daiva (those who aTe godlike). As 
regards these three, the five maka.tas are assigned by somB 
apologistic writers different meanings. D. N. Base in his work 
• Tantras, their philosophy and occult secrets' boldly asserts 
(p. 110) that the real significance of the five makaras has been 
deliberately pe:rveTted by vicious people and explains (p. 111) 
that madYa is the nectarine stream issuing from the cavity of 
the brain whele the soul resides. matsya means suppression of 
vital airs, mamsa means • vow of silence,' • maithuna' means 
• meditation on the acts of creation and destruction.' 

The Tantrikas clothe their practices in bombastic and high
sounding words. The five makaras are oalled paiica-tattvas, 
kuladravyss or kulatattvas. Maithuna is generally referred to 
ss paiicsmatattv8, the woman with whom sexua.l intercoru:se is 
to be had or who was at least to be associated with a male in 
Tantra worship is called Sakti (vide Kulamava VII 39-43 and 
~aha~irvana. VI. 18-20) or prak-rlz or lata and this special 
lltualxs called • Latasl!.dhana· (Mahanirva1Ja 1. 52). Wine is 
called tirtha~ari (holy water) or karana (VID.168 and VI.l'i). 
The .Mahamlviina-tantra. though a reformist work and in 
certaIn cases asking the king to punish drunkards (XI. 113-121), 

( CDn~","ed from la:s~ page) 
.~ ,-~ 
t .. «(\141\ wqi ~ ~ &ill I ~Wi ~ ~ "ilf\iiT llRiliifda,{ 11 Sllbsti-
uuoual tre!s are also v:-nously men hailed for 'i!J. who is the lo~est kind 

of the worshippers or S kt Th '" -.::...s.... • a t. e '!ir.;(lf6l1"1Y ''f V. 113-123 suggests varlons 
subshtutes ... \z a 1 b • i!fTi!'1r may emp oy honey In a copper vessel or cow's mIlk 
;: I e 'Waler of CQcoanut froit in a bell-metal vessel. that. in the absence of 
/is sb, sarhc :lond 1l1nllCr may be used for ilesh, milk of buffalo or sheep Eor 
h h, roasted Cnlits and roots for madhrma. It wdl be. however noticed in 

t e above and also later 011 that the explanabons do not all 'completelY 
l1!>1'ce and thcrerore raise doubts abont their veracity. 

B. D. 136 
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waxes eloquent O'9'er wine and praises it as Tirii in the form 1153 

of a fluid substanoe, aB the saviour of individual souls, liS the 
mother (or produoer) of bhoga. (enjoyment) and moksa (libera
tion) and as the remover of misfortunes and diseases and aftar 
some further praise of wine winds up by saying that those men 
who drink wine acoording to the rules and with a. well-controlled 
mind are gods on earth (XI. 108). For the worship of Sakti the 
five tattvas are absolutely neoessary (Mahiinirvana.-tantra V. 
21-24 quoted in note 1695 above and 1154 Kularnava V. 69 and 
'16). Some tantras say that the meanIng of tattva differs 
aooording as the person oonoerned is Tamasika ( a palm kind of 
worshipper', RiJasika. (a vIra as he is called), sattvilta ( a divya, 
a person who is godlike). M adya means according to various 
T§.ntrik Texts real wine 8S well as a substitute like coooanut 
water or any other liquid; it also means that intoxioating know
ledge that comes of Yoga pra.otices, whereby the worshipper 
becomes senseless as regards the external world. lIfiimsa is the 
ao~ whereby the sadhakB surrenders himself and his aoUon to 
Lord Siva. Matsya (fish, of which the first part • mat' meSDS 
'mine') is that psyobioal state by which the worshipper sympa
thizes with the pleasure and pain of all beings. MaJtllUnu is 

the union of the Sakti Kundalinr (~he woman inside B ma.n's 
body) in the M'iiliidhara-oakra with the supreme Siva in the 
Sahasraraca.kra in ~he higbest centre of the brain and is the 
stream of the sweet Juice that drops from the Sahasriira. Prepara
tion of hemp ( called 1XJaya or • Manu' ) is madY8 for some. The 
Mahanirvana says (VIII. 170 and 173) that • madhura·traya· 
ma.y be substituted for wine and for • MaithunB' meditation on 
the feet of the (image of ) DavI and Japa of the desired mantra 
may be substit.uted. The Ka.uliivalrnirnaya (Ill 111) boldly 
states tha.t if a man, after partaking of viJaya. (b1tu1tU) engages 
in meditation, he sees directly before him the form of the goddoss 
as described in the Dhyiinamantra. Some Tantra.s like tho 
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Kaulajfiananirnaya and Bhaskararaya 175S in his commentary 
on Lalit5.sahasranama say that when KundaUnt is roused by a. 
yogin and it reaches the thousand-petalled cakra (Sahasrara) 
from which (that has on its pericarp the moon) drops nectar 
which is figuratively spoken of as madya (vide notes IH6.1752). 
The Kularnava at first asserts (T. 105-107) 'Mukti does not 
result from the study of the Veda nor by the study of sistras. it 
results from (correct) knowledge alone, that the asramas are 
not a. means of moksa nor are the darsanas the means, nor all 
the sasnas, that it is knowledge alone that is the cause, that it 
is the knowledge imparted by the teaching of the guru that 
confers mukh, all (other) vidyas are mockery.' Then in the 
Vedantic strain it affirms (I.111-U2) "two words (respectively) 
lead to bondage or libera.tion viz. (this is) , mme' or 'nothing is 
msne·. A person falls in bondage by the thought • this is mine' 
and becomes liberated by realising • nothing is mine' and that 
that is proper action that does not lead to bondage and that is 
rea110re that leads to liberation." After these high thoughts the 
same Tantra (n. 22-23 and 29) proceeds to Kaula doctrine. • If 
a man is a yogin he does not (ordinarily) enjoy life, while one 
who enjoys life does not know yoga; but the Kaula doctrine 
combines both yoga and bhoga and is superior to all (other 
doctrines); in the Kaula doctrine bhoga. turns into yoga djrectly, 
what is sin (acc. to ordiuary people) becomes meritorious, 
sa1nsara turns into moksa. Kaula knowledge enlightens him 
whose mind is purified by the mantras of Saiva worship Durga 
worship &0. " • 

The Ku!5,rnava appears to be in two minds to ordinary men 
like the present writer. While in one breath as shown in note 
1718 it fra.nkly recommends the drinking of wine and eating of 
flesh to the followers of Kaula doctrine, it also endeavours to 
give an esoteric meaning to the makliras as follows (V.I07-112): 
Frequently reaching the brahmarandhra from the miiladhara. 
there arises the bliss of the union of the Kundalini-Sakti with 
the ~oo~ in the form of Intelligence (at, Siva 1; the person 
who IS Intent on tasting the nectar oozing from the lotus in the 

ms. 'UT (~1) ~~ ~m<iBi"B41q;itul wnri'r ~~. ~~ I!I6Ijq""'UR\Il.tIf'3q ~ ~ ~ mU it«Iif8Iq;I\W~"i{· ;\we8Im \iR1iilt I P 52 of ~Ys cam " on a-=== verses 87-91 ,,_ ~.... ...t?ldd."'& .... 14 on ~ _ ~~ ... "'ii'W'(II"ii.5\I~1 w:rmt'tn~I ... 1=1~' 
::!It' .. ,"'· ... l .. tla·GO<I.a4~Q (Nil'. ed. of 1935). CompAl'e .A..-...~vi 8-19 p. 16. <n,C':>'I1''''Y1U,,, • 
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crown of the head is said to drink 8udh'U (nectar, wine); other 
people drink mete wine When the adept 1756 in Yoga. cutting 
the beast ( ego) doing good or eVIl actions with the sword of 
knowledge (of reality) makes his mind merge in the HIghest, 
he is said to be cater of paIn (the Highest, flesh). The (Yog!n) 
who restraining the several senses by his mind oonoentrates 
them on the Self, beoomes • matsYiisI ',17,7 others are only killers 
of living beings. The Sakti (the woman associated with a 
sadhaka) of a beastly man is unenlightened but that of the 
Kaulika is enlightened; he who honours (or resorts to) such a 
Sakti is really a worshipper of Sakti When a man is filled 
through and through with the blISS due to the union of the 
Highest Sakti with the Self (Siva), that is called Maithuna 
( copulation); all other men are merely licentious persons. 

The apologists for unpopular Tiintrik practices offer explana. 
tions of the five • makiiras' mol'O or less on the lines of the Kula.r
anava. For example, in his Introduction to the • Principles of 
Tantra' (part IT) Arthur Avalon (Sir John Woodroffe) gives 
(pp. OVlI -eVrrI) an esoteric explanatIon of the word • drinlung • 
used in such a verse as that in the Paranandasutra, • Having 
drunk again and again, having fallen upon the earth, then 
having got up and again drunk ( wine) there is no rebirth.' 1758 

1'156. am@~~ orm ~. ~". I Rt:ij'ii§uGgI4IRtitll~«tr· 
~:II ~~~ <reI ~ sii'iliimit ~ if 
auql!/OOqqa IIm ~1"4i~" ~I .ft <?'l ~ tr.mi'r ~~n !!:!m 
cilt:'jf'l'loj ;8" .. qI«11" ~I """<III,n ~~oo: ~.lllf{ili'i:a'fil:n ~ 
m:~ ~ ~~ '<fl ~ iIT~U<Q ~ ~~iJr'ii1f1"ifi'lI ~~ 
P'tQwao(J'II".e:P-ioR· I 'l.wmr~!F <rn: ~ aiM1will: 11 ~ v. 107:112 
The 4th tattfJa IS Mtldrii, but the latter word IS often apphed to the Sakll 
as;oclated with a s~dhaka. • ' _ _ , 

1'157. • Palii~i' means • eater or enJoyer of Pala' Pala means' Besh • 
and pala stands for Para (Highest) 'u' .. and 1 are often lnte!change'lble 
an Sanskrit and the root • al!' may mean • to reach' as well as • to eat 
Matsyasi hterally means 'eater of fish,' but In the esoteriC IDterpretaboD 

.. matsya" stands for • manas' (mIDd) plus' sya' represeDhDg • samyama' 
(restraant) 

_ 1758. ~ ~;:'lm qfir.j'r ~I ~ • .nm i"':_.rrw ~ 
~I ~'<ff1il' 1imT~;rfimtrn ql(I"I""I60.'1 p 17 sutras8 - • 
the Intra to' PrIDclpIes ol Tan Ira • (part 11) p. CVIII. It reads tbe lirst 
half of the verse as :nm .um f1iI: dicerT QWrr traFcr ~ But there IS ba~d~r 
all)' difference u, the literal meaDwg VIde i!I;;oIJi"a.", VII. 100 W t 
reads q'jm ~ ••• ~ ~ I ~"!R, commentator of tmiJ<liI"~. 

(ContJftuetl on ""' page) 
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He explains • Being thus awakened Kundalini enters the great 
road to liberation (mukti), that is, the Sushumna. nerve, and 
penetrating the cantres one by one, ~scen~s to the Sahasrara 
and there coming in blissful commUnIon wlth the Lord of Lords, 
again descends down through the same passage to the M~la
dhara Ohakra. Nectar is said to flow from such commun]On. 
The sadhaka drinks it and becomes supremely happy, This is 
the wine called Kulamrta, which a sadhaka of the spiritual 
plane drinks.. . In reference to a sadhaka of the spiritual 
( ii.dbyatmlka.) class the Tantra says • PItva. pltva ... vidyata', 
During the first stage of Sa.t-cakra--sadhana the sadhaka cannot 
suppress his breath for a sufficiently long time at a stretch to 
enable him to practise concentration and meditation in each 
centre of Power. He ca.nnot therefore detain Kunda.linl within 
the Sushumna longer than his' power of Kumbhaka permits. 
He must consequently come down upon the ea.rth i. e. the 
Mula.dhara, which is the centre of the element earth, after 
having drunk of the heavenly ambrosia. The sadhaka must 
pra.ctise this again and again and by consta.nt practice, the 
cause of rebirth i. e. v1isana ( desire) is removed." This explana
tion sounds very profound and highly psychical, but it is not at 
all convincing. SimilarlY, the present author wonders how many 
writers on Tantras and how many Tantrikas understood the 
theory of sublimation put forward in 'Tantrss as a way of realization' (Cultural Heritage of India, Vol. lV. pp. 233-235) 
by way of explaining the insistence on five makaras. The first 
question is: why was it necessary to employ vulgar language to 
desoribe a state of profound bliss? Supposing the explanation 
of madya offered by W oodroffe is accepted, what is the explana
tion about offering flesh and fish? One cannot easily get out 
of 'matsyasl' and 'mamsasi' the esoteric sense required by 
the apologists. The Kularnava, the Parananda-sutra and several 

( Continued from last page) 
quotes .~ ... ~~, and takes It in a hteral sense by Citing a passage ~ l~:;rnr (on V. 22 p. 213) from ~ Vll. 99. ~tar.f (VIU. 164-165) has th,s verse but read: ~ 'if m;:"nW;. The next verse In this 
last wor!. is: ~~mW ~ :;rr>i1r ~arpt I ffitlf mm ~1:t'r.It 'if 
~I VUI 165-166. Verses 213-214 rerer to the fifth makiira in cakrapiiJjj 
and verses .223-225 jnsti£y promiscnous intercourse in Sricakra and verse ~26 says • ,I IS the sintul viisana that is reprebensible but to the pure-

cllrted e\crytblog is pure Comma sancta sanet.s )'. The '6,li'I<H?'\1i1'st 
(ed. ~. A~loo. ~917 Tauti'll: Texts, vo! V[.) has the verse ~ tfu;n ... 
i"r "''''' ~ ~ 1 (VI. 2S). 
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otber works a1mos~ always employ the words madya, mamBa 
and fish in the ordinary sense. They rarely, if at all, drop the 
hint that words like matsya and mamsa are being used In an 
esoteric senee and proceod to deal with realities of madya and 
flesh. The Kulll.rnava quotes (n. 126) the verse of Manu IX, 93 
(surd val ma)am-annll.niim &c.), provides for the preparation of 
the three kinds of sura (V. 15-21), and says (V. 30) that surii is 
the 12th kind among intoxioants and that there are eleven other 
kinds of intc.xicants made from jack-fruit, grapes, dates, Bugar~ 
cane &c (V. 29). In XI. 22-35 the Kuliirnava dilates upon the 
etiquette to be observed in drinking wine as part of KauIa 
practice. It proceeds (V. 44) to divide flesh into three classes 
viz. of animals that fly in the sky (birds), of acquatic animals 
a.nd of those that move on the earth. The 1759 Svacchandatantra 
Ca work of great authority in Kasllmir Saivism) prescribes that 
various kinds of fish and meat and other food that can be licked 
and drunk should be poured in front of Siva (image) and ODe 

should not stint for money. Quotations from Piiriinanda-siHra 
(notes 1698,1703.4) make it perfectly clear that the words madya. 
mamsa, and maithuna are employed therein in the ordinary 
sense. Pariinandasii.tra (on pp. 80-81, paragraphs 69-70 and 
pp 82-83 para. 76-80) describes such obsoene details of the 
siidhaka's sexual interoourse that it is not possible to set them 
down here. The ordinary worship of DevI was elaborate enough, 
oonta.ining as it did 16 upac7iras ( vide p. 164 note 420 above). 
Where was the neoessity of bringing in wine. meat and 
maithuna as an absolutely neoessary part of the worship of Dav!? 
The Kularnava and other tantras praise the Vedas, employ 
vedic mantras and quote176!1 UpaDlsad and Gfta. passages For 
example, Mahanirvana V.197 ff employs Vedic mantras ( as noted 
on p. 1058) for sanctifying the five makiiras, the three mantras 
• Apo hi stha' Bog. X 9. 1-3 in Namakarana (Ibtd. IX. 150-152), 
• Tac-caksur' Bog. vn. 66. 16 in Niskramana (Ibzd. IX. 163 ), 
• Visnuryonim' l;lg. X. 184. 1 in Garbhadbana (cbzd IX. 96 ), 
• Ayam te yonir' )itg. m. 29 10 in the worship of Agni (,b,d. 
IX. 21) and the verse • Kill Karall' (Mundakopanisad L 2. 4:) 

1759. ~'ar."I'~ ~q~ "IlI~ o:q I 3l~~"If.ld\flll!ll'· 
~. 11 'f.I~".qridi 11 (q;ml 135 (I{ashm.r S. series Wlt~ the ~~ ;rnm 
of ~). mi mtf Cf1fl ~~ o:q ~ I 't'IT'<i1U>.ra' ~nEil1fi\ <! 

~I .bul V.48 
1760 iF<'StvTEl XII. 33 Cites the verse ~ ~ &c (which IS ~o;rnWr 

VL 23): Vide ~mf.i;riur II. 44-45 for adoptlDg Et 1N '11~1 qd 
~~: I ... ~q'>lIR: 1 
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in the worship of the seven tongues of Agni. The Mahanirvana. 
(VIIL 214-215) prescribes Gltii. IV. 24: (brahmarpanam brahma 
havir) as the mantrs to be recited by the leader of the Tsttva
cakra in offering the five tat/vas and in sanctifying them In 
spite of all this lip service to the Veda the ta.ntras ignore the 
great nloral da.ngers involved in their persistent teaching of five 
makaras and also pay no heed to the impressive advice of the 
GItii. (ill 21) that whatever a great or honoured man does or 
holds as authoritative is followed by all common people. There 
are several late medieval works about the Kaula cult that speak 
of drinking wine, ea~ing flesh aud maithuna in the vulgar sense 
as means of DevI worship and yet assert that by doing so mukh. 
( hberation) would be seoured. Two verses from a ms of 
a ta.ntrik work called Kaularahasya (containing one hundred 
verses) will bring hOnle to the reader how common peop1e 
understood the cult of the makaras.176

1. 

Prof Heinrich Zimmer in the • Art of Indian Asia' (v01. I 
pp. 129-130) observes 'such living forms are suggested to the 
Indian artist by a dynamic philosophy that is intrinsic to his 
religioUS and philosophical tradition, for the worship of the life. 
force pouring into the universe and maintaining it, ma.ni
festing itself no less in the gross matter of daily experience 
than in the divine beings of religious vision constitutes 
the very foundation of Indian religious life. According to 
this doctrine which was particulaTly influential in the great 
periods of Indian art, release from the bondage of our normal 
human imperfection can be gained not only through the world
negat.ing methods of asceticism (yoga) but equally through 
a perfect realization of love and its sexua.l enjoyment (bhoga). 
According to this view which has been eloquent.ly expressed in 
the so-called Tantric symbols and ritua1s of both the Hindu and 
Buddhist traditions. there is intrinsically no antagonism between 
yo~a and bhoga. The role played by the guru. the spiritual 
glllde and teacher in the stern masculine disciplines of yoga, is 

~i(j!: i>I\TN.um~ ~I m .... "'+i.q~<i' ~l 31ml'll'wir~ 
~tm\"~>I-ij ~ ~ ~II ~~: ~ ~UgtjiifiQa\LUi ... w:rr 
~ I 'i'!'.;\Qilfl§i1 .. " .... <.iit l!f.in ... gm;- ... ~ ~. n verses 4 and 7 of 
q;~, D ems. No. 959 of 1884-87 copied in ~ 1790, i. e in 1734 
A. D. ThiS mal' be compared "Itb the doctrine of the ;fl~~if quoted 
abo .. e (p. 1073) Tbere 15 a ms. In tbe BORI at Poona (D C. No 994 of 
1891-159:) called q~~, wbicb describes tho, sanctifica.llons of 
/i,." mahras with Vedle mantras on the same hnes as the mn'fir.f~ 
'CIted abc>!!, • 
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taken over in tbe initiations of bhoga by the devout and sensual 
helpmate. The initiating woman plays the part of Sakti while 
the male initiate assumes that of Siva and both attain togetber 
to the realisation of the immanence wHhin themselves of the 
con substantiality of the Goddess and the God.' It has already been 
stated (p. 1054 ) that Prof. Zimmer is wrong in thinldng that 
the Tintrik rites were systematically disparaged 3S • vamamarga' 
by the Indian partisans of Yoga. He is also wrong' (P. 130) 
when he says that • throughout the first millenium A. D. they 
(Tantric rites) were a basic element of normal Indian experI. 
enoe: There is really very little evidence to substantiate tbis 
claim. He makes tbis sweeping generalisation as an art critiG 
and historian of Indian Art from the few tii.ntric sculptures on 
the Purl and other temples in Orissa and some other plaoes In 

India. Vide the well-known work • Bengal Lancer' by F. 
Yeats-Brown (London. Golancz, 1930) pp 236-237, where ~he 
superintendent of the temple of Jagannatha Justifies the obsoene 
frescoes on the ground that until a man is master of his gross 
body he cannot see the Godhead and feels sure that future ages 
WIll look on TAntrik psychology with understanding. 

One Ol' two very peculiar notions and praotices of the 
Tantrikas may be briefly mentioned here. The offering of flesh. 
wine and mudra: to the de/JaUi with the reoltal of three 
biJas 'an, hrIm, krom' and the mantras 'om Ananda
bhairaviya namah' and 'om Anandabhairavyai naInllh' 
was technically oalled suddh, 1762. The Mahanirvana ana 

"TantrariJa-tantra state that to drink wrne without suddlll 1763 

1162. ~~;rr ~ M ~~l RmPrr ~ mqlsli>f.\s-
1~1I ~"I«iur. VI. 13 Sir John WoodroUe offers the! rather amusIng 
eltlllanatlon tbat wine wllhout food produces greater IUJury aad tbat}apa 
of mantra and the performance of otber rItes were beheved by the slidhakas 

to remove tbe cnrse from wIne and tbat tbe slidhaka medItates "pon tbe 
anion of tbe Goddess and God Slva in tbe wIDe. the latter beIng Itself 

a devatR (i«I?idlill"'~ 'qQ:lt ;ro~, ~N dt« ~~::,1S:1: 
~ ~ !ilmrn((~ "if -.n~, 't~: W<'I'I~ .nw dFit '11'''' 
~o IV. 56-60. 

1763. 'l'he~(17 25) defilles <fh:as llfi!Rr~(q;nt~~~ 
~~"k ~~1I1 ,In spIte of these requlrelllouts of g 
quallttes the ~ (111 28. 31--36) prov1des that a lift: sbould bonollr the 
beauufnl wIfe of anotber (or I hiS own wIfe or another's') "'6lmng charm.ng 

- d ho bas become ornaments ",hose hody IS suffllsed w1th erotIc paSSlon \!on w 

( ConU';uetl on "ut page) 
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was like swallowing poison, that the person doing so would 
suffer from diseases for a long time, would soon die prematurely 
and that wine was to be drunk even by one who has attained 
some perfection only up till the mind has reached an ecstatic 
state of absorption ( in thoughts of Dev!) and that if he drinks 
beyond that stage he at once becomes a sinner (vide also 
Kuliirnava Vn. 97-98 for the last proposition ). 

A. most revolting rite from the view-point of all unsophisti
cated people is what is called • cakra-pUja.' (worship in a circle). 
An equal number of men and women without distinction of caste 
and even near blood l'elations secretly meet at night and sit in a. 
circle (vide Kaula.valInirnaya vm. 76). The Goddess is repre
sented by a yantra ( diagram ). There is a leader of the cakra. 
The regulations were that only persons who had attained the 
status of Vi, a ( defined above in n 1763) W9l'e to be admitted 17£.4, 

and paSU8 (ordinal'Y men with beastly passions not curbed) were 
to be excluded. What assurance was there that the leader of the 
caba himself possessed the noble qualities mentioned in the 
verse quoted above and would choose only men possessed of 
similar qUalities? The women assembled cast their bodices in 
a receptacle and each of the assembled men secured a :female 
companion for that night by lot i. e. by taking a bodice 
out of those contained in the receptacle. The practice of 

(Continued ff'OfIl '"lit page) 

ilIoY With wtne '3l1t <iRt ~ Q'(i€I'lI"'l:flfit 'if I '" ¥14"1'lWdEllili'lltlill"~ 
~ I &.c. The ~OJo I. 57 refers to the three categones of ~s viz. 
~, I\'tt and ~"" tbe last being defined as fifRf'3f ~ ~:~: ~ I 
~ Ifumq:~~: lR"'ifiu (,bId. I 55) The TaDtras contain con
ihcttng VIC\\S on these three bhiivas. The Kiiliviliisa-tantra says that men 
of dlvya_tlpe eXIsted only in Satya-ynga and Tretaynga, Vira only in Treta 
and Dvapara and these two were oon-existent in J{ali and Pa~u-bbiiva 
rem:llned 10 J{ah (VI. 10 and 21). 

1764. Vide' Sakli and SiiJ,.ta· p. 354, Farqubar's • OuUlnes o~ the 
rehgl.~us.Llteralure or Indla' p.203, 411t1P-i'4jQId.'" VIII. 204-219 ~_ 
~ ~ 'if ~ ~ I !fi41~~ ~~ 1RiI:((~ 11 ~~ :at 
~~I ~~ ~.., ... ;fl"'I(.t~1 i!i{~lIa!j;(lullf.'t ~ ~T 
: .. ',,~ U~mnmtt~n ~Xl. 79.84,85. In the;m-

h t (IV 19-80). ho",ever. Siva IS made to say that the Kaulika-sidhana 
S ou d be lllade openly and that what he said in other tantms abo~t tbe 
conc:a1~ent of l~a'Qht.adbarma not being blamable was not appUcable when 
tbe Kah age became powerfnl . 

n. D 13i 
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Sl'Ioakra mue.t have given rise to great obloquy and unpopu. 
larity for the Tantrikas. Therefore, the KularDll.va s76s advises 
that cakrapiijii. should be sub 1 08a. • What happens at Srloakra, 
whether good or bad. should neV'er be uttered (in publio); 
this is the order (of God); one should neV'er give out infor. 
mation about what happens at CakrapuJ:i. '. The 18th century 
Mahanirvanatantra, which is reformist in character. states that, 
since in the KaIi age (in which people are weak and the 
influenoe of sinful age is very strong), for the last tattva ( i. e. 
maithuna) one's own wife is alone to be the Sakti because in 
that CBse no fault can be found or some substitute liko red 
sandalwood paste may be employod, In the author's youth 
whispars floated about that in eome towns in Maharastra oakra .. 
PU)a. was practised, that even great PandUs thought tha~ their 
learning was due to the favour of DevI, that they, though very 
orthodox in other respects, took once a year in DavlpUjti B 

thimbleful of wine as pl'asada. The learned Achyutarayn l166 

Modak of Nasik composed at NasiIc a work called • Avaidika
dhikkrti' (condemnation of non-vaid1ka practioes) wherein ho 
severely handled the cult of the five makiiras. 

Naturally common people, who could not appreciate or 
understand the abstruse and subtle philosophy of Sakti, Nlida, 
Bindu and so forth, seized with avidity upon the apparently 
easy path of worship of Sakti by the fivo mak;iras and tha 
mantras, bIjas, cakras a.nd the like taught by the Tantras and 
it has been seen aboV'e (pp. 1073-76) to what depths some 
persons professing to be gurus, Sii.ktss and Tiintrikas descendud 
in course of time. 

The path of the Tantras was in its higher ]!lvel one ?f 
Upa8ana or BhalctJ, though it very often degenerated into maglo 
and moral depravity. The deity worshIpped VIZ. Paramesvl\rI 

1765. ~.liilf;%,,7.qr~~, u:n"r'l'r~ ~ m,pqr.m1!:1T1I 
3'I\'At'SI' 'E'<{~'<I ft1i ~ I ttiimr fttlfl'8P-fm ~;i IfR<filiifiPt 11 mITf.\1ri1If° 
VI 14-15 ar:r means 'In offering ~' (I c. the 5th). The com. 
C"~hlln& :~tf '{~'. Women that could ho ;l1l.1lS wore 01 three 
classes, * (OIlO'S OWII wllo), IKIIim ("lle of another) aod tfl'll'('l1i (a 

woma" wbo IS a .,as1li). 

1766 Vide lor Achyutnriya Modal.. 'Taraporeval:l commemorMlon 
volume' ~(the Dcccan College Research Insll~utc, pp 2101-22D. The \\o:k 
was linlshed at Paiicavati in iaka. 1736 Phalguna brlsht ball 10t~ (I. • 

In 1815 AD' 



Three aspects of Devi 

pTesented tb.l'ee aspects to the upasaka ~67 (devotee) viz. gross 
(sthiila.), subtle (suksma.) and para (hIghest). The first aspect 
is represented by the form of Devl with hands, feet and other 
limbs which is fit for worship with the hands and the eyes of 
the devotee; the second a.spect consists of mantras. which are 
fit for apprehension with the organs of hearing and speech 
by those who have the good fortune to receive the ma.ntras 
from a worthy guru. The third aspect (para) is onl! 
to be apprehended by the mind of the sa.dhaka. and described as 
all-pervading consciousness and the like {in NityiiSog.asik:a 
VL 49-50). 

Some moiern writers have been somewhat unjust to the wholl! 
'l'antdk litera.ture in labelling it all a.s black ma.gic or as full 
of obscenities The present writer is not one of those Who some" 
times hold that what is not understood is either false, absurd or 
non-existent. He is prepared to believe that the end and a.im of 
a few of the higher minds among Tantrikas and of some of the 
works on Tantra was the atta.inment of high spirit.ua.l powers 
by Yoga pra.ctices, the Realiza.tion of the Snpreme Tattva 
(Principle) variously designated as Brahma, Visnu, Siva or 
DevI, and Liberation (moksa). He is aware that many of these 
claim to be based on Vedic traditions, teachings and practices 
and to have fmther developed the conceptions underlying Vedio 
teachmgs and ritual and tha.t even the magic rites contained in 
several Tii.ntrik works had their counterparts. though on a much 
smaller scale, in the Egveda. the Atharvaveda, Sitmavidhiina 
Brahmana and other Vedic works. The present author, though 
he has carefully studied many of the Tantras and the Yogasatra 
of PatafiJa.li with. the bhiisya and commentaries thereon has to 
admit that he has had no mystic experience, but he is ~ot pre
pared to deny that prophets, saints, poets and others might have 
mystic visions and experiences. Man's psychic powers are vast 
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and unknown as propounded in .Alexia Carrell's work • Man tho 
unknown' and in • Invisible influence' by Dr. Alexander 
'Cannon (15th impression, Rider and Co., London, 1935). He 
knows that some of the Tiintrik works made a dis~inc~ion 
between the rules of ordinary sooial life and conventions 
( samajii-dharma) and the peculiar forms of Tantrlk worship. in 
whioh, while it lasts, no distinction is made on the ground of oBste 
or sex (vide notes 1711 and 1713 ). It may further be conoeded 
that the Tantra works plaoed women on a footing of equality 
with men, gave them an exalted position and that they endea. 
voured to provide a. common platform (as shown in 11. 1704 above) 
for differing and wrangling sects of Vaisnavas, Saivas and 
others by putting forward Devi as the object of worship for all; 
but they had not muoh suocess as is shown by the faots that 
Vaisnavas and Saivas still carried on their quarrels and that the 

I • • 

Tantrik tex:ts themselves fell into five olasses, vi1/:. Saiva, Siikta, 
Vaisnava, Saura and Ganapatya and that there are differing 
dootrines among the Tantrikas oalled Kadimata, Hadimata &0. 

The matters that distinguish Tantrik works from other 
religious 'literature in Sanskrit are the 1768 promise of the attain
ment of miraoulous powers, the Realization of the ODe Supreme 
Principle in a. short time by means of the Tantrik siidllana 
• method or prooedure' (vide Intra. to • Prinoiples of Tantra' 
'po XIV), by their insistence on the worship of DeVI with 
maka.ras alone as yielding the desired results (as in MahU
nirvana. V. 24 'pa.fioatattva.-vlhIniyam piiJayam na phalod-

1768, Sir John Woodroffe remarks (IQ the Introduction to hiS 'PrincI
ples of Tantra' part 2, pp. XII-XIV) that tbe onc tOPIC tbat appears 10 
d,fferentiate Tantras from other religIOUS works is the constituent parts of its 
ritual sucb as the mantras. biJas. mudras. yantras. b1lUtasllddlu and that 
It .8 mainly by tbese ltems rather tban by anythIng else that the t2lltnk 
character of a work .s established V.dc also • the Saktas' by E. A. payne 
p 137 for a s.malar view SIr John Woodroffe. whale revIewIng Parno's 
";ork (,n JRAS for 1935 at p. 387). h.mself agreed Ihat what dlstlngnished 
the Sa"1tta rItual IS the mantra and mag.cal sections and that part of It which 
deals WIth the secret nlnal. tbat. whale there,s ordmanly no Moga 

'- d' ay have ( enjoyment) where there is ,oga. In tbe Sakta oetnne a man m 
both ,oga and b1loga and tbat tbls IS a distInct and profound characterlsllc 
of that doctrine Even the Buddhist VaJrayana Tantras purport to aim at 

- S-dh -1- J P 2Z5 the attainment of bodllj (VIde GnhyasamaJa p.154, a a'!,ama a ~,it 
and II. p 421) and ~ 1.4 :q Q ~: ~I ~n:a ... "qq , 

~~lI'mr~~1I 
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bhavah ') and on their peculiar ritual of mantras, bljas 
(syllables meaningless to ordinary men). nyasas, mudras, 
cakras yantras and similar things for attaining their goal 
The c;ndemnation poured on Tantricism is principally due to 
their insistence on wine, meat and sexual unions as the best aod 
the only means for the effective worship of Devi, their theory 
that by merely repeating some mantra or mantras over wine, 
meat and other tattvas, by offering them to DevI and by medita
tion on her, one may drink wine or eat meat, when in the same 
breath they say emphatically that partaking of wine and meat is 
sinful without this ritual. This antagonizes those who are not 
kaulas and who hold that this persistent teaching is very 
dangerous for the common run of men and savours of hypocrisy. 

Some of the Tantras practically inculcated what appears to 
non-tantrikas unbridled licence. The Kaulava.1I-nirna.ya (1"'9". 
15 ff) asserts: 'The Saktas ha-ve no higher means of happi
ness and liberation than the fifth tattva (i. e. maithuna); a. 
sadhaka becomes 8~ddha only by the (practice) of the fifth 
tattva. If he resorts only to the first (i. e. wine) he becomes 
only Bhairava, if only to the 2nd (meat) he becomes Brahma, 
by the third (fish) he becomes a mahabhairava, by the 4th 
(mudrii) he becomes foremost among sadhakas.1769 The same 
Tantra goes further and frankly says 'all women are fit for 
intercourse to a. (Sakta) worshipper except the wives of his 
guru or of those Saktas who have attained to the status of Vira, 
that for those who have reached the stage of advaata there is no 
~rohibiti~n.nor is anything enjoined. To the pure everything 
IS pure, It IS only the hankering that is blamable.' In this con. 
nection ~hat work advances certain puerile and obscene argu
ments (In Vill. 223-225) about illicit or incestuous intercourse 
~hat cannot be set out here. That tantra does not stand alone 
In such statements. For example, the Kiillviliisatantra (X. 
20-21) allows adulterous intercourse to a' Sii.kta ' devotee pro-
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vidod ~t is not carried to the last stage of emission and avers 
that, If he observes the condition in the proviso, he would 
become the master of supernatural powers in spite of adultery. 
It should be noted that the author of this work has unabashed 
hardIhood to make Siva tell this to ParvatI. About wine that 
work remarks 'lust as drinking of soma 1770 is prescribed for 
brahmanas is solemn Vedic sacrifices, similarly wine should ba 
drunk at proper times (or according to the practice of Kau]as), 
since it confers enjoyment as well as moksa; drinking wine ia 
blamable in the case of those who hanker after benefits or who 
are egoistic; but in the Case of those that are free from egoism 
there is neither prohibition (of drinking) nor the enjoining of 
it. One who is free from the fetters of making distinctions 
should practise drinking wine for the purpose of remembering 
the meaning of the mantras and for making his mind fixed (OD 

worship) but he who resorts to wine, and other tattvas merely 
for pleasure is sinful' The teachings of works like the Kaul4-
valI-nirnaya about drinking wine and sexual intercourse wnh 
all sorts of women as the highest means of Sakti worship by 
persons professing to be adva~tl'lls led to great depravity and sexual 
immorality and orgies as indioated by the oriticism in medi
eval works oited above (pp. 1073-76) that regarded TantriK teach
ings as execrable, though some medieval Hindu works admitted 
into religious practices nyasa, mudra, yantra and the like, whioh 
were deemed to be innocuous and which would be descrIbed in 
this work later on. The mere intention of doing good if certain 
conditions were fulfilled is not enough excuse, when It is most 
likely that the means proposed for attaining a high spiritual 
level and for lIbera.tion would have the opposite effect on most 
people. Taking all things into consideration, tbe present 
author is constrained to observe that medieval and recent 
writers who severely criticised Tantrik works were on the whole 
ls,l'gely justified in their condemnation of Tantrik practices as 
enunciated in many Tantrik works and of the works themselves. 
For one man that attained super-normal powers. high spIritual 
level and great mystic experience there must have been hundreds 
of hypocrites, charlatans, and licenUous men who deluded trustful 
and ignorant men and partIcularly women. 
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Only a few Purii.nas like the Davlpura.na, the Kalikii., the 
Davlmahatmya. in the Markandeya. provide for the employm.e~t 
of some of the condemned ma.karas (madya, mamsa, matsya) In 

the worship of the Great Goddess. From about the 6th or 'lth 
century AD. Puranaa began to incorporate the special cere?lonial 
characteristics of the Saktas and Tantrikas. Apararka. quotes 
.a passage 1771 from the Devlpurana wherein the qualifications of 
a Slh'apaka ( one who performs Devapratis~ha.) are set out, viz. 
he would be the best Sthiipaka for establishing images of Devl 
and the Matrs, who knows the vama (left or opposite) and the 
daks.lIa (right) path of worship, who has thoroughly mastered 
the veds relating to the Matrs (the Mother Goddesses), who is 
clever in the interpretation of Paficaratra works and is proficient 
in the Tantras of the Matrs &c. The Kalika-pur8.na devotes 
lDany chapters ( 54 ff) to the description of mantras, kavacas, 
mudras, nyiisas &c The Bhiigavatapurana also and Agni 1712 

372 3.1: expressly say that the worship of gods and of Visnu also 
is either tafdiki, tar.tnki or mfsra, the first and third being for 
the three higher varnas and the tantrikl for sudras. The 
Bhiigavatapurana refers to the worship of Kesava laid down in 
the Tantras for him who desires to cast out the knot (bondage 
or grief) of the heart. It ( Bhiigavata) also mentions 1773 Vaidlkt 
and Tiintriki dlksa. (in XI. 11. 31) and refers to the Tantrik 
method of the Rn gas, upii.ngaEl, ayudhas and deoorations in the 
worship of the Lord of Laksmi. 177,1 Some of the Pura.nas and 
medieval nibandhas, however, fully utilized what Tantras had 
to sal" about mantras, japa, nl"asa, mandala, cakra, yantra and 

, ~771 ~ ~~-~~ 'I ..... ~~:, ~ ~q;: 
~ 1{a1i1f ;mm(w-mt) u <;if Ilf~~ ~~~: I &.c ~ p.16, 
'Who then quotes Matsya 265. 1-5 for the qUaltfica.tIODS of sthapaka ID which 
there is DO re£erebce to liTl1, qJ'iSttr or ar:r. This and the quotations from 
the Bhigavata IndIcate tbat the Matsya was composed some ceDtunes 
before tbe ~i!l.'11IT and ~1'(i(dl!O(\UI 

'"' 1772. ~<IffinT~l ~ f.laOfil PiiWt ;:ror: I ~llIriCa~EiiiEli1r.rr ~R-
~~I 3iilf372 34. • 

1173. -q ~~(ru ~~~: ~;r:l ~~1iI~ ~ ttr=Iri!;;r ~ 
~II=~ t, ... C. ~ • 

• "~~."",, ~''il<r e·41~li1I'IR.1 ... uei 1,,~Tl'E'r ='Elf:,~ .. mlr=e"''h'''d''"'llff~1l 
~ x.: 3 47 and 49, Here iil~lffl refers to the ~r.a prescrtbed in 
such ftl\'!ilil worls as :I!llU7r.t~ (V. 93-105) and taken over in late 
medlc.al "Drls hle tba ~ pp. 129-133 and ~ also \s mentioned 
as a means or protection agaInst evll. 

_"'n~74. lr(f.'" .. m ~ ~~: lia:1 ~qlfIQ"I",,,q,,",,~ 
'i'n: nn llttm'! XU. 11.2. 
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similar matters. This will be illustrAtod lator by somo QxnmplaB, 
Even for such a simple and common topio as ~llo 16 1IPII051'II8 

of worship, the V nrsakriYil-kaumudI (p, 156) and EkadnsI.taUv/l 
(p, 59) quote the Prapafinsl.tro.-to.ntrll. (VI. 41-(2). 

The Purli,nss and somo sml tis prosoribo short nlfllltrns 
of five, six, eight, twelvo, thirteen and morc syllablos 1\9 

very effioaoious for seouring all objoot!!. A fow of thom 
o.re flet out in the note 1T1S below. ModbfitiLhi or Manu says that 
the word mantra primarily moans a part of the Vedll comprlsing 
ngveda, Yajurveda and Siimo.veda. treated as suoh by thoso who 
have studied the Vada, and that expressions like .. Agnnyo 
svAhl1 .. 2716 employed in rites liko Vaisvadeva I1ro oallod n18ntrlls 
in a. seoondary senso by way of praise. The vedio oonooption 
was that a mantra has greo.t potellcy Bnd thBt it must be oorroctly 
repeated to sacttra the desired result, that a Olantrll. defeetivo 811 

to acoent or as to a letter or wrongly applied did not convoy tlto 
moa.ning intended and that becoming a. thunderbolt in the form of 
a word or .. words it destroys 1771 tho l/aJamuna. Vodio mllntras I\ro 

171'5. Vide ~~ r. 73 IT for relerences 10 mnlltras of five or morc 
letters. A pniiciilrcl1rn mnntra is mtl ~~ (in fffltSWll' I. SS); thll snm\! 
becomes a manfra of six letters when • Om' IS prolh.ed. OIlier mnnirns 01 
SIX lettors arD: m mt)fij~ (In ~<R'irm VI, 213). 3n;mtlW't (In ~1l1?r 
on !RI vol r. p, ::127). lli\~II'I'{lil(1itffl (VIde nota 219 above) and two marc on 
p. 434 under • Snclnlrsararnnntrn • • • J{b:lIcboUciiya Damn!l' Is 11 11II}l\ks~rl\ 
mnntra 01 Adlty~ quoted {rorn ~WiG1f~ ID Q;j'~ (i:Tif n, p. 521) nnd It! 
KalpMnTI1 on vratn p 9 nnd 199 (in tbe lattor It Is called ~ !1nllcr 
Nlmbnsaptarni. tbo descrlpholl of wblch is tlllcen from :allav)eyn, l3ralll\,\\\
pnt'Vl1. chap 215 and 216). mantrlls 01 clghl Jellers nro. aE ';I;ff-m11l"!l1l 
(In ;{mr~ I. 16.38-39. 'SI6{i'\Of 60 24. 1fUil1I. 120. 'I). 3lr m'h IJJU'irqJ'lf 
(m ~~~ IV. 12. m:Rli1'11 63 6, q by 311mSi, n$lS 102." q, by 
~ I. p. 182 liS ~): a mnntrn 01 twolve Ic\lcrn Is 3U ';I'll\' \~ 
Ilt~ ... (In "lro:!E 1. 16 38-39. "!'(limS ,. 43); for 11 mnnlm ol 1llcller~ 
nbout ~(¥l. Vide oote 219 above), maotrns of 16 letter9 nre til~~ 
~ JN~ (10 :n~!!. n. 59.14) nod fi tl»t ~n ~.;fi\ ;j'h'lt~' {In 
'iTroTIg IX, 99). 

1 ''16 ~ ~rci)>f.r~:r.rnOJ. '{Wj!fiTtlmtSlTil '{'l1~~Nfli!\....m; 
"! ur-tt ;:p:n ~..;f.t~S ifiii'l~S ~ n~ ~ill "le IJ .,:n\"1J1'1StT:;nr.T, 
;:r.!!IF-fflltiT I ~:rJ1o"7l1t)~: ~ij'UJnTlfl!l1t tlilIl!rl1iVimr.:t \riH .-qat! Ti.l 
"'ltttIt~'liI' ~'I1l!{tll;.l1f.1 i\\llffiR1 00 nll III 121 (10 Dt JIUI'U cIlIhon) 

1777 Vldo II of Db. vol, H. p. 317 no(l no le 810. wbere verae SZ tr10
m 

• , r I I I "on" nccen\u:\l 011 the l'iinlniyn41J.ri I" quol!ld nud lite Gtory 0 t)e reDU I 0 ,.... 1 IInd 
or Ihe word 'Indrn/.atrul)· ID brlllfi)' set outfrow 'fnt, S. U. -t. l2 

Snt. Pr I. G. 3. 8-Hi. 
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of four classes viz, r1. (which is metrical), ya3~l8 (which has no 
restriction as to metre but which must be a sentence), a 8aman 
(which is sung) and n~gada (i e, pI ail¥l. meaning words that 
are addressed by one person to another calling upon the latter to 
do a certain act, e, g, the words • SlUca1). sammtddhi, proksanir
asadaya '. Niga.das are yajus in form but are distinguished 
from yajus by the fact that the former are loudly uttered, while 
a yajus is ordinarily recited in a low voice.1178 The most sacred 
mantra is the Gliyatri (Bog, ill, 62. 10 'tat-savitur' &c). The 
A.tharvaveda (xIX. 71.1) calls it Vedamata. (the mother of 
the Veda). The Brahadaranyakopanisad (V. 14) contains a 
grand eulogy of the Gii.yatri.l119 Om is a very sacred syllable. a 
symbolofblallma and may be called in the language of the 
Tantras a blja. There are only a few syllables such as om, phae. 
vasat in the Vedic literature tha.t on the face of them have 
)10 meaning but are lIke biJa mantras in the Tantra sense. 
There is a Bi.Jan~ghantu (a dictionary of bila mantr~s) printed 
in 'Tantrik texts' Vat I. pp. 28-29 (where monosyllabic btjas 
such as Hrim. StYm, Kl'im. Hum, phat. are set out and described 
in symbolic words indicated in note 1708 above. It is stated 
about a dozen times in the Aitareya Brahmana viz. it is the 
perfection of sacrifice when it is 1'upasam'l'ddlta (perfect as to its 
form) i. e. when the rk verse pointedly refers to the sacrificial 
act that is being performed.17&\ The Nirukta (I. 15-16) starts 
a lengthy discussion on Kautsa's view that mantras have no 
senss (or are purposeless) There is a long discussion in the 
Piirvamimamsasiitra (1. 2. 31 ff) on the flame lines as in the 
Nirukta. Jaimini states that there is no difference in the 
meanings of words employed in the Veda and those employed 
by people and Sahara adds in his bhasya (on P. M. S. I. 2. 32) 
that mantras are recited in sacrifices only for the purpose of 
conveying or manifesting the meaning.1781 It is difficult to 

1778, Vide lal. It 1. 3S-~5 and H of Oh. Vol. II. pp. 983-984 ani! 
note 2232 for further details abou t these 

1779 Vide H 01 Db Vol. 11 pp 302-304 {or tbe meaning and 
eul01:le5 of Ga}atri ID vartous Sanskrit works and PP. 301-302 for the 
eul°1:Y of 'OIll '. \\hlch IS called' pranava '. 

1780 ~ ~ ::r=;. ~ < 16 ~ ~ 
I ,~." .. "."... ' ... "' ...... ~ ( 4<tIUI'i<r.""QI<1 1 !.'t. ill II!. 
~).5(~1 • 

li'~!. ~he ~'rQj"ta (1 16) quotes this BtiilllUalla passage but reads 
s.~ .. ~,q~ ID Its discussion on the question whether Ved,c mallitas are 
slSll'ficallt The \\ords of the Ait. Br •• yat barilla j"riyamiillam rgabhivadalt' 

( CQNtrnrlCd Ott ,,~t page) 
n.D.13S 
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de~ne w~at a vedic mantra. is and it is generally underB~ood, BS 

saId by Sabara, that passages or verses are mantras that are 
reoognised as such by the learned 1732 The whole Vedll is divided 
into five categories viz. V,dTtt (hortatory passages as in • Agni. 
hotram j'uhuyiit '), mallt? as, namadlleya (names suoh as Udbhid 
in • U dbhida yaJeta' or • VUlvaJit' as in • VisvaJito; yaJeta') 
nr scdlta (prohIbition as in I niinrtam vadet') and m tTlat'udd 
(expla.natory or laudatory passages as in • Vayu is a deity that 
is swiftest' ,. The Nirukta (L 20) embodies the ancient view 
that the sages had an intuItive perception of Dharma. and they 
transmitted the mantras by oral instruction to those that came 
after them apd that had no intuitive perception of Dharma. 
The mantras and sto(ws were supposed even in the ~g. to induce 
the gods to come to the saorifices and to bestow on those who 
recited them protection, valiant sons, cattle, wealth, viotory and 
all sorts of things (e. g. vide :a,g. 1.102. 1-5, n. 24,.15-16, n. 
25.2, IlL 31. 14, IX. 20.7, lX. 72.9, X. 78. 8, X.105. 1). It bas 
been shown above p. 920 ( in no~es 4167-4:168) how the Puranas 
presoribed their own mantras for many religious acts but those 
mantras also are significant and not meaningless. 

Mantras are the very heart and core of Tantrasii.s~ra so 
much so that the sastra is often spoken of as mantrasii.stra. 
The theory of Ta:ntrik writings such as the Prapaficasara and 
Saradatilaka about mantras may be briefly stated as follows: 
In the human body there are ten niidIs, the three principal being 
Idii. (on the left side from the left testicle to the left nostril), 
Susumnii. (in the middle of the body in the spinal chord) and 
Pingala: ( on the right side from the right testicle to tne right 
nostril ). The KundalinI lies asleep coded Hke a snake in the 
MU}iidhiira.cakra. It is a form of ths 8a!Jda~braAma. The DovI 
( or Sakti) assumes the form of KUl!dalinI, all gods reside in 
DevI and all mantras are Her forms ( Sii.radatilaka I. 55-57). n 
has already been stated how from contact with light (Jyotih) 
Sakti becomes conscious and has a desire to create, then It 
solidifies and appears as a lnndll. Through the instrumentality . 

(C01:tlnllctl/rDm last paca ) 

t the same doctrme that the PMS aDd Sahara emphaSIze VIZ DlIlDt';!'S 
COD am _. • ~- ~ (I. HI 
arc' artbapratyayaka' OT ·arlhllprakasaka. ~ OD ~ !t1if1lT'll. 

zr 1. 2 32) says • ~ >r5\' "Irmidl(UI¥(' 
... "" - c>._ I .... zr 11 1 34 DB WhlC11 

1782 ~li ~"I~.Sl="'="I"'I&"" ... a"'li li1 ...... ·h '1.'" "" --">:..... , 
~il;1r.rt'il'1 "I1l~<li'" W:C"'''O sabara remarks :ww:i1fflli;r.;m';f ~I 

111; mii I au~(JI I '<r~ i;Rr ;i)~·q~ ;f it "I1'r.1I.1I1 
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of Kala (Time) bindu divides itself into three, gross (i. e. bJ~a), 
subtle ( siiksma i. e. nada which is biJabindu) and para (1. e. 
bindu which is karyabindu). This last is of \;be nature of an 
unmanifest sound and is caUed sabdabrahma t782.. b, the sages 
(Saradatilaka 1. 11-12. Prapancasara 1.41 :If). Sabdabrahma 
exists in all things as consciousness; it exists in the bodies of 
living human beings in the form of Kundalini and then appears 
as letters in prose, '[loetry and so forth, being carried by Vayu 
( air) to the throat, palate, teeth &c. The sounds thus produced 
are called akscu'as and when written they are spoken of 
as varnas (letters of the alphabet, matrka., which are 50 
from a to kSrl). The impulse to sound production arising 
in muladhara-cakra is called ' para' (vak ),- it is called 
pasyanti when it reaches ' ilvadhisthana,.cakra. madhyama 
in the heart and vaikhari in the mouth. Both aksara. and 
varne. are Kundalini made articulate in speech and visible 
in writing. All the ntantras (some say they are nine crores) 
are evolved from the varnas of the alphabet that are deemed (by 
Tantrikas) to be living conscious sound powers. It is the bija 
mantras like hrIm, €lrim, krIm that make visible the form of the 
Davata. (Mahii.nirvana V. 18_19).1783 It is wrong to suppose 
that mantras are mere letters or words or language. They 
assume different forms. such as bija-mantras, kavaca, brdaya &C. 
The bljamantras like Hrlm (representing TribhuvanesvarI or 
Maya ), Srim (representing Laksmi), Krlm (representing Kali) 
ca.nnot possibly be called language, since they convey no mean
ing to ordinary mell. They are the Devata (Istadevata of the 
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.~ud'/alra, tho worshipper) imparted to the sntlliaka by the 
qualified guru at the time of dlksa (initiation). They are not 
efficacious if morely learnt by reading books. A mantra accord
ing to Tiintrik works is the sound body of Sakti charged with 
the vibrations of the spiritunl personality of the original 
Tii.ntrika seor of the mallilG and endowed wUb a perpetual 
store of po\ver by the Tii.nttik seer. Wbat is needed to awaken 
Power in the disciple and to reap the fuU effect of the mantra is 
tbe touch of tl19 qll1'll, tIle imagination and concentrated will 
power of t1le sadhaka. The deity willed tllat certain letters 
uttered by the seer shOUld as sound or sounds convey such and 
such a meaning and should have a certain potency. The sounds 
represented by· the letters are forms of Slvasaktll. e 8abdabraltnza. 
From this last the whole world proceeds in the form of sounds 
( sabda ) and tho objects (artlza) wllich Bounds or words denote. 
The Devata, the mantra and the guru are the essentials of 
.yur/llalla (procedure that leads on to Siddhi, laid down in Tantrlk 
works) i the disciple has to revolve in bis mind that the fuee are 
non-different. Mantra is not the same thing as a prayer. For 
a prayer a person may employ Bny words that he may choose, 
but in the case of a mantra definite letters are conSIdered 
necessary, which are deemed to be the forms in which Sakti 
manifests Herself to the worshipper. A mantra may be in the 
form of words that have an obvious meaning or in the form of 
letters alTanged in a particular order and that have no meanIng 
to the uninitiated. It is recognised in some of the works on 
this Bastra that thought has creative power, that each person is 
Siva, and can attam to higher and higher spiritual levels 
depending upon his ability to realise himself as Siva Thoughts 
are real, kind thoughts will do good to ouraelves and to those 
around us, evil thoughts and wishes of others may cause us 
suffering. 

Tantrik works have their own mantras and they also 
employ Vedlc ma.ntras. For example, the mantra I Jiitavedase 
sunaviima' (J;tg. L 99 1), though addressed to Agni, is employed 
in later works for invoking Durga, the mantre. • Tryambakam 
yaJiimahe' (J;tg VII. 59. 12) is add~essed to Ru?ra., _but .is called 
Mrtyufijaya.mantra or mrtasaiiJivlUI ma'ntra lU Tantrlk ~orks 
and is prescribed for purifying the mind (cztiasllddhl) In the 
Mahiinirvana (VIIT. US). Similarly, the Gii!atrJ mantra (ij,g.III. 

,62 10) is e~ployed by the Tiintrikas~ Vide Saradat:Iak~ XXI. }:: 
and 16 (latter for dIn/ana of Gayatrl) and Prapancasara. wh 
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devotes the whole chapter 30 to the explanation of om, the vYUhrtzs 
a.nd the words of the GayatrI and GayatrI-sadhana). The 
Mahanirvana prescribes the performance of VaidikI sandhya to 
be followed by the Tantrik'l sandhya. The TantrikI Gayatrl is 
, Adyayat vidmahe Paramesvaryai dhimah~ I tan-nah KaU praco
dayatll' (Mahanirvana V. 62-63) Even Siidra Tantrikas were 
to recite this last, while the three higher classes were to repeat 
the vedlc Gayatrl employing om, SI im and a£m before it respee
tively. The importance of guru, mantra and devatli. is emphati
cally brought out in the fonowing verse 'the person, who considers 
guru as a mere mortal, a mantra as mere letters and images ( of 
deities) as mere stones falls into Hell '1781 The Rudrayamala 
says 'If Siva is angered, Guru can save (the pupif), but if Guru 
is angered, no one can save (the pupil )'. 

The ParaSuramakalpasutra, Jfianarnavatantra, the Sarada. 
tilaka and almost all Tantrika works say that mantras possess 
wonderful and inconceivable powers,1785 that a follower of 
Tantra secures all powers by following the practices of the 
school of his guru traditionally handed down and by faith, that 
mantras are the means of securing the fruits desired, that the 
authoritativeness of Tantrasastra depends mainly on the faith 
of the followers of the sastra, that the sadhaka should come to 
feel that guru, mantl'a, the deity, his own soul, mind a.nd life
breaths are all one and then be will possess the knowledge of the 
Highest Self. Some at the Tantrik works contain most exag
gerated praises of mantras, particularly the srlvidyamantra of 
six.teen letters; e. g. Jiianarnava says 'Even crores of Vajapeyas 
and thousands of Asvamedhas are not equal (in merit) to even 
the utterance of Srividya. and so also glftS of crores of Kapila. 
Cows cannot be compared to one utterance of Srivzdya (24th 

, 
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patala, verses 74-76). Vide Agnipurana 125. 51-55 for mantras 
employed in killing an enemy, chapters 134 and 135 for Trai. 
10kyavijayavidya. and Sangramavijayavidya respectively. 

Numberless mantras are contained in the Tantras made 
from different arrangements of the constituent parts of a 
roBntra.. The Mahanirvana Drst gives a mantra of ten syllables 
as noted below and then by different arrangements of the lett~rs 
and by addition of certain other syllables and words like 
'Kii.1ike' it forms twelve mant.ras, remarks that there are crores 
of mantras and that the mant.ras contained in all Tantras are 
all mant.ras of the Great1186 Dev!. 

The word manlra is explained as derived from 'man' to 
think and 'trai' or 'tra.'. Yfiska's Nirukta (VII. 12) derives it simply 
from 'man' The Kular~ava says • mantra.' is eo called since it 
saves from all dangers, as the sadhal;a thereby is led to ponder 
over God of immeasurable refulgence that is the only principle 
( in the world) t A simIlar derivation is given by Riimapiirv8-
ta'panIya Upanisad, by the Prapaiicasara and other Tantra9.1'1!\'1 

Numerous varieties of mantras called Kavaca, Hrdaya, Upahr. 
days, Netrs, A.stra. Raksij; and so forth are specified in the 
Tiintrik texts, one or two of whioh may be illustrated in tbe note 
below and the Test are passed over for reasons of space.l788 

1786. The manlra of ten syllables ID mrr~fur. V. 10-13 IS ~ sRi:ti 
~"i{R ~ Then 1t proceeds' '<P.I;mn w~ar' ""mi'I2ili<:I~7111'" 
~~ ~ oq ~s: it ~ ~~ ~iffirr I a w.r a;r;mn ~I ~.II ;fin
~. v 18-19. 

1787. ~~{j lr.:/I 'ilcr<1l'll1 WJOIr.{ 1I~ ~ .... 
~. If \1'li.tUii{<i1'i-;;q r.12; ~~ ~rei ~~ ~r 
A""Wila'f.lQqt4 ~ ~m ~ ~.II Sltfi91m:V.2, Ui1ifl::a"?l6GA~" 
4;lj@nia"'tj,1 ;rrqlr a~q"a(>Wi\ .... ;;r ri'rfus. n ~ 17. 54. 

1788. The ~~ Ill. 33 prOVIdes fora wsr ol teo syllables, '~: 
~ ~ I together WIth w.ilf,~, ~ and iiiP!<iJ1l '>i'i~I"iIM4{1lrtl 
!Ii:M"1 ~r ~ ~ ~ ~~·n ~~;p,fii. 
q!(liii~ ~1 ~~~AA..rr.ns~ 11' veraes 3-4 Then 
the ~ called ~;;r1l' is descrtbed In verses 5-27 beginnillg wltb 

~·i:f4iil~'11ff'1m ~~., ~'$l ~&-~ ~"'R' WA;I ~. 
~i'in~.~, I llam H rot. tI1iJ :a~ mI. '6iJf r 'It'I~ 
~ ~ ",",;m n ~ tI1iJ .rn i't V;CUI~ ~, ... 'ifi qp!N 1fH. 

"<i'It1 TftG ~, =ii ~ mI. tI1iJ fimi HS'~~ D ... ;nil a tIi~ 1fl' 
--..L~ ~ It' ~I....G"'" YIm q;;r-;t~:;;"'" I &c For a compal'llllvely .,-'CIt q(q.,i!ij., ~ ", ... ,..,-='i"i Htl:t.!o 0 If 
modern iiii'I'a' of 3lRIT <n,ici-m vide 'l;:lffiilora'5( VU. 56-65, aDd mm . 
56 4&-5; fot a ~ be~illDillg w,tb ~m 'I'm miii.cil ... ~ lllii~' 
~oq~." (In foar ~S, 4 ~iimS, ~ and ~ wilh dlfferenf 

nameso{~) 
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The Saradatilaka divides mantras into ma.le, fema.le and 
neuter; masculine mantras end in 'hum' and 'phat t, female 
mantras in 'svaba' and neuter mantras end with 'na.mah·. 
This is stretched further so as to apply to letters viz. the vowels 
r r 1 1 are said to be neither and the rest are said to be not , . 
neuter but only sbort and long (Saradatilaka, VI. 3 and 
Riighavabhatta thereon). Saradatilaka (from chap. VII to 
XXIII) is devoted to mantras of Sarasvat'l, LaksmI, Bhuva
nesvari, Tvarita and others, Durga,1789 Tripura, Ganapati, Candra~ 
mas. Many of the mantras are to be repeated thousands of 
times or lakhs of times in order to secure full effect. For example, 
in X. 105-107 the Saradatilaka prescribes that a certain mantrs. 
should be repeated five lakbs of times and then fifty tbousand 
almtis of ghee should be made and worship of the Devl witb the 
procedure prescribed should be performed. The worshipper then 
secures whatever he may desire and can make kings sub·servient 
to his will Another noticeable feature is that the mantras are 
treated like the mantras of the Veda and mention is made in the 
ma.nner of the Anukramanis of the sage, the metre, the deity 
and the viniyoga. (or purpose for which it is to be used or 
employed ). Though the SaradatUaka is a sober work free 
from the sexual pra.otices of Viimamarga, still it does contain 
mantras for magical purposes suoh all bringing women under 
control (IX.I0lH04, X. 76),mo bringing about the paralysing or 
the death of an enemy by mantras (XI. 60-124, XXI. 95 
XXIl1 if). 

The Buddhist Tantras did not lag behind the Hindu Tantras 
in the matter of the potency of mantras. The Sadhanama,1a,1791 

1789. The ~I~ IS 'siTlifii~'!l'I:' (~. XI 1-2) and then 
the \\or!. proce1lds ;mq'lq '"~ m'i=i ~ ;r.l'r: 1 ~ ~~. 
,"~n {XI. 3}. ~lftail refers to the f.lF-r<.11i. about the 
monos)llahic maD Ira • irim' these are set out as follows • ~. 
lir.l;~~:1 ~;;iT ~ lJfr· ~,funll ~I. VllI. 2-3: 

_ 1790. ~ ~T ......... etlii~'<l4{ 1 ~S:u<tT ",I~'m{k .. (· 
~~l ~. I~ 103-104. ~ .. ~ ~ ~ ~.1 """ iliRio(q 
t~'11 0(1;n tIl ~ "'l3IImi. \ Ibld X. 76 ~ would be in :ail;€I 
',& 1791, ~W~~~"Nl~l~ p.575;aihu-ii 
lJ"~:.:wi~~~~~ ~:11bid. p.270. '<lTijf,ij'....,. 
't'q.!''l~: ~:...: ~ A ... -. -. ~s 
.... ~ ""'n1~~~ a>et ........... "" (1l".t1 QUQ laeIElel;:{Qi".{(ifi<ilcill'{'4(qltnmlt 1bui, p 62, 
""q,~~= == ... """"=,.,...,. ....", ~~ ,;:,"'".'" "'''''!fI'' ~ ~ q;i!h:::,'6<.'lii( ~;emrt 
'e;'" lq'l '1i1l'lTtr.'tl'Sltl-Mijill«l<\ 1 '141il'(q ~ wrn 1 .bid p 87; the 

( Conhnlled on ncld page 1 
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asserts that there is nothing that cannot be accomplished by 
mantras if proper procedure is followod. For example, it says 
that a certain mantra that is a prince among mantras confers 
Buddhahood, what need is there to say about othere sIddhis, that 
by another mantra even Buddhahood which is extremely difficult 
to attain is like a JUJube fruit placed on the palm of the hand 
and that a certain mantra ( of unmeaning words) if repeated five 
times at three periods in the day viz. the morning, noon and 
evening, makes even a fool (lit. an ass) master of three hundred 
works. The Buddhist Tantras also prescribe repetItion of 
mantras for a lakh1792 of times (vide Sadhanamiilii, vol I, No 165 

(Cont"Ull!d from I«st page) 
~~:a.;:r chap. 21 (B I. senes ed by Dr. Nahnaksha Dult, 1952) 
contaIns several1:TR'VlTs (TalIsmanIc sentences), one of whIch may be CIted 
here (p 267) '~ 'l.'ijg <ih~ ~ "I1(Un ...... q<;IM ~ '{fI1 iRNJl 
~ ~~ ~ am ~Ui am 3tSrnm ~ ;rfuf;j f,tfu-f.i.. ~ OOij'f' 

1792. an: iI\Or.m: if I ~:m:rct' \NIflSici I "llqtirla ~ ~ I 
f.r.rr ~~;i't~ ~~ ;m'P'!T~ur Rt,,-.mr ~ IliA "Cl' ~, ~ 
vol I. p. 221. 3i("l'f here means Goddess Tirii The most famous mantra among 
BuddhIsts IS • Om Mampadme hum' where 'manlpadme' IS vocative (and 
probably refers to Tiirii deIty, who bas a Jewel lotus). VIde Dr. F. W Thomas 
In JRAS for 1906 p. 464. It IS often rendered as 'Had, tbe jCwel lotus'. 
Wblle tbese pages were passing tbrough the press tbe present author 
received a work called' Foundations of TIbetan mysticIsm' according to the 
Esoteric TeacblDgs of the Great Man Ira 'Om Mam Padme Hum' by Lama 
Anaganl,a GovlDda (pub by RIder and Co London,1959) It IS Impos· 
slble to deal wltb thls--work ID tbls note He states that the Mantra 'Om' &'0. 
IS dedIcated to Avalokltdvara (a fine photograpblc plate of wbom occurs 
as the Fronbsplece). None who IS not a confirmed TIbetan Bnddhlst 
scbolar or monk wdl accept b,s IDterpretatlons of tbe words of the mantrtl 
On p, 27 he states that tbe mantra IS pronounced In Tibet as • Om Manl 

p~me HUm' and tbat the complete formula IS ·Om .. Hum, Hrih' (p.230). 
on pp. 84 ft. he scouts the Idea tbat tantrlsm IS a Hlndulstlc reacbon tal.cn 
over by later BuddhIst scbools He offers dIfferent esolenc meaDlogS of 
the words of the mantra e g on p. 130 he says • om IS the ascent towardS 
uDlversaltty, Hum IS the descent of the states of uDlversahty IDto tha depth 
of tbe bnman heart' , on p. 131 'Om IS the InfiDlte, but Hiim IS the Infinlle ID 
the finIte the eternal In the temporal' &c .. on p 230 'la the Om. WC experI
ence the ~'ltrf'tnakiiya and the mystery of the unIversal body. ID 'mam' ~hC 
SambIJogaktiya, ID the Padma we experience the NlrmiiDakiiya. In the :u:r 
we experience tbe VO}f akiiya as syntheSIS of the transcendental ha Y d 
tbe three mysterIes, In the Hrih, we ded,cate the totatlty oC our transtorn:

c 

personahty to the servIce of Amdabba. on po. 256 'thns Om .. Hum 
embodIes the bappy tidIngs of lIberation, of the love towarde all IoVIDG 
beIngs and of tbe way tbat leads to final realtzahon ' Tbe present aut:;:r '~ 
constralDed to say tbat by slmtiar arbItrary IDtcrprctatJons the ,,0 s 0 

any mantra may be made to YIeld Slmdar senses. 
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p. 336 and No. 108. p. 221). Some of. t~e mantras emb~dy the 
doctrines of Mahii.yana with the addItIOn of syllables lJke om, 
phat, sViihii (such as 'om sunyatii-JfHinavajrasvabhii.va.
tmakoham' in Sadhanamiila vol I. p. 62 ). The Prapaiicasiira, 
which is ascribed to the great advaita teacher Sankaracarya and 
on which Padmapada is said to have written It commentary 
(both published by A. Avalon in Tantrik Texts. vol. XVIII-XIX, 
1935), contains a. mantra called Trailokya-mohana for the 
purpose 1793 of the SIX cruel magic rites and (in 34:. 33) describes 
a yantra (diagra.m) by worship of which a sadhaka can make 
a woman smitten with passion for him and draw her to him. 
This, among other matters such as ungrammatica.l forms, raises 
grave doubts as to whether the work was really composed by the 
first Sankariiciirya. It may, however, be stated that the learned 
Raghavabhatta in many places in his commentary on the 
Siiradiitilaka (such as T. 7, 8, 12) quotes the Prapancasara 
(I 42, 44) as the great iiciirya's work and several later writers 
do the same. It has to be borne in mind, however, that about 
400 works are ascribed to the great advaita Acarya and that 
Raghavabhatta was separated by at least seven centuries from 
the great ACii.rya and his ascription therefore cannot be accepted 
with implicit faith without more evidence. 

Several Purii.nas are affected by the theory about the power 
of mantras of the Tantrika type The Garuda-purana (T. chap. 
7 and 10) employs many monosyllabic unmeaning mantras like 
bram, ksaum, hrIm, hum, huh, srim,. hrIm and says (I. 23) that 
• om Khakholkiiya Siiryamurtaye namah' is the miilamantra 
of the Sun and this mantra is employed for sun-worship in an 
early .digest hke the Krtyakalpataru on vrata (p 9 note). The 
Bha"ls~a-puriina (Briihmaparva 215 4) gives • Khakholkaya. 
nnmah as the mulamantra in Sun worship. The Bhavisya 
(Brahma. 29 9 -15) provides that 'gam sVii.ha' is the milla
~~n~ra of Ganapati worship, cites the mantras for krdaya, 
I1lkhd, kav~ca. &c. and a Giiyatri suited to Ganapati.1T:l4 Garuda 
1. 38 contains a long prose mantra of Ciimundii The Agoi-

1193. ;:rmr"'=~<l""I .. ~ ,~_ ~ .. ... 
Siq' AX .<0.\1 .... 6, .... 'tt,..· l'2.,q aicnIRtur. I ~. ~~ ~B(q::qa:tI@i1!i{ It 

:;am;: 1lI. S. Vtde l;ilRntl* .. i1-'ij VIII 102-105 and ~i~'1T 26th 
~, ~crse24 for the same Agni-pural?a Chap 138 deals with the six cruel acts. 

- l:i!H. 'T .. ~ 1f.~),f!f"T'h; ~ I tIT .mrW ir.i 11'1 im: qfu;~1 
l~Tm ~ 't ;;;;r ~q'1;rn- q;;r.t = I ott ;rile :iI~ _ ~ .........,,--.,:,. 
\'I",~ ("9 --""-... ~,"".",o; 'h "'''' ~"~'VI'1>~"<l I - :m ~ Sir) Thc~ris ~ ~~~.~ 1 
G'!;a. ~n (">ld 29 15). - ...... 1 <w! T 

n. D. 139 
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purana also contains many mantras of the Tdntrik type. Chap. 
121 verses 15-17 provide t 795 for a mantra whereby enemeis are 
brought under control (as noted below) and verses 17-19 speak 
of a mantra for paralysing (slambltana) of an enemy. Chap. 
133-135 of the Agni contain several mantras of the Tiintrik 
type. Chapter 307 contains several mantras of bringing under 
control the three worlds. 

A mantrs. called Mahiisveta is spoken of in the Bhavisya
purana which is mentioned ID the Krtyakalpataru on vrata (P. 9) 
and in Ekiidasitattva. p. 40 and it is ' hram hrIm sah' and the 
Japa of that mantra on Sunday WIth fast is saId to yield what 
one deBires.17~6 

The later medieval digests on Dharmasiistra adopt the 
Pranapratisthii..mantra evolved by the SiiradiitJlaka (XXIII. 71-
76 ). The Devapratisthii. tattva 1797 (pp. 506-507) quotes these 
verses from SiiradatiIaka, Bets out the mantra and explams the 
verses at length. The Divyatattva also (pp. 609-610) does the 
same The VY&Vahiiramayiikha (P. 86) sets out the same 
mantra for the consecration of the image of Dharma in the 
ordeal of Dharma without expressly naming the SiiradiitJlaka. 
The Nirnayasindhu (pp. 349-350) has an elaborate rite of the 
Pranapratisthii. of images full of Tiintrik elements hke the words 
vasat, hrIm, and phat and employs the same procedure as the 
one prescribed by the Siiradiitllaka without expressly mentioning 
the latter. The SaradiitiIaka appears to follow earher works 
like the Jayakhyasamhitit (Patala XX) and Prapaiioasara
tantra ( 35. 1-9 ff). 

1795. ~!i =;;m:tiif'flIiR ;t&<r ;J[>I "ii ~ '<l' 11 if; ~ ~ ~!ifi ~lJ 
m~' ;jRpq;I~ "{'if q~ '18 'iCPl 1I ~ qWltmj;" ~aniI", ~iViIlI'I' 
arilf 121 15-17 

1796. ~ "ii 'l l§g(f~;:q't., ~ am' ~ '<l' ;mT.wm it ~-N' 
-Retl1(l' mrI"1Idli{.S(,€",lal?t I ~~r ffifr ~r II ~I~'R iil~ I mlT~~' 
~roi ~~ ,n'lo 11 I!' a p. 40 The verse ~ "ii IS quoted by .. 

on mr vol. n. part 2 p 520. 

1797. ~ ~'I anir Sj;T ,q,8Wti 'l'i'iiili'Er: ~ J1111JT i11f IIJ1IIr: 1 

alWS'l :o1llf ifill~:' 3t~ ~611 ~ 'Il<l;Ii{~:lRrS(morsrrarr ~ 
• t:o • ~ 'E!tJQT I ~IJJtI'i" pp 506-507. ~ refers to tbe Da 
~ l'iR "'''''U bl b d If t Goddess tbOD tbe • the diVinity whose .mage IS to be esta IS e • 1 IS a 68) 
words 3tW"IT or ~ are to be subslltuted. The aOS({~ (XIII 6~/cal 

• sets out the SIIlJrsmll;Jf.im or 40 letters from 3f!i1J'i to 'E'I1i<f ID the tee 

language oC "tiintnk works 
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Reasons of space preclude further illustrations of the use of 
Tilntrik mantras by medieval digests on Dharmasastra. One 
matter of contrast between Vedic mantras and sollie Tantrik 
manuas may be noticed. A Vedic mantra, according to 
.Taimini (1 2.32), was significant, hut the Tantras go so far as 
to teach the repetition of mantras that have no meaning or that 
contain the letters of the mantra in reversed form. For example, 
the Killivililsatantra (XXII. 21) says that the reverse of the 
three letters of the mantra • om Durge', as • rgedu om' yields all 
desires ( • rgedu om tryaksaram mantram sarvakamaphala
pradam ) '. The Sad.dharmapundarIka 1198 (a standa.rd work of 
Mahliyana Buddhism) chap. 21 (text edited by Kern and 
Bunyiu Nanliu, 1912 and translated in S. B. E. vol. XXI. 
pp 370-375) contains spells (called Dharanipadani). It should 
not be supposed that spells were peculiar to Hindus or Buddhists. 
Many ancient peoples believed that words and letters have magic 
power and that belief led on to another belief that it did not 
matter even if the letters and words had no sense. E. J. Thomas 
in • History of Buddhist thought' (reprint of 1953) states that 
spells similar to Hindu and Buddhist types exist in old English. 
Old High German and Keltic ( p. 186 ). 

The repetition of mantras. Vedic as well as Tantrik, is 
called • Purascarana' 1799 (which literally means 'performing or 
carrying out before'). The Mahilnirvana. ( VIi 76-85 ) sets out 
various modes of purascarana (brief as well as elaborate ). One 
way is to bring together five tattVQS on fue 14th tithi of a. dark 
for~night or on a Tuesday or Saturday, then the DevI is to be wor~ 
shipped and the worshipper is to repeat ten thousand times with 
Bin~le-mindedness the mantra in mahamsa (midnight), then 
he IS to feed persona devoted to brahman and becomes one who 
has carried out purasoarana. Another way is that he should 
repeat every day one thousand times the mantra beginning on 
a Tue~day up to (including) the next Tuesda.y. so that by 
repeatlng the mantle. in all eight thousand times on eight days, 

1798 A very brier spell Cram the ~~ may he set out here by 
My 01 sample: ~ ~ ~ ii;;ii ~ ~ • ~ I p,372 of SBE 
vol XXI wblcb is quoted above in note 1791. All the words excluding ~ 
lI.te 10 the vocallve ;;;fi, for ~, ~ for ~ 

:799. PUf3Sc3ralla of a man Ira has se\'eral constituent elements vh:. 
~h):;na (med,tahon 011 the form of the deity to be worshipped), worshIp, 
1 pa 01 the m,antra. boma. larpana. abhise1.a and feedlDg brlihmanns In 
n b:ier purascarnD:l. the first three atone lI.re IDclude.d Tal'pana means 
satln",l!! '''Ih \Vafer the deity and the pilrs 
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he will be deemed to have performed purasoarana. SomeUmes 
~t is prescribed 1800 that a mantra s~ch as 'Siviiya namah' (thi~ 
IS five-lettered manus.) or 'Om Siva.ya nama.h· (a sadaksarn 
mantra ) should be repeated 24 lakhs of times and the sadhalra 
should offer into Agni twenty-four thousand a/mtJs of POYDSO. 
Then the mantra beoomes perfect and confers on the sadhaka 
whatever he desires. The Kuliirnava states that Purascarana 
is so called beoause by the five-fold ?tpasana the deity desired 
( as if) moves 2802 before the worshipper for conferring on him 
her favour. A mantra like the Giiyatrl iS t502 to be repeated 
every day 1008 or 108 or 10 times. This requirement is in 
keeping with what the Puriinas and Dbarmasiistra works say. 
For example, the Niiradapuriina (IT. 57 54.) provides that a 
mantra is to be repeated 8,28, or 108 times. The Ekadasltattva1SOZ 

qUotes Devipuriina for the proposition that the offerings In the 
homa. to planets should be 108, 28 or 8 according to one's ablhty. 

Riighavabhatta in his oommentary on Saradatdaka (16 56) 
has a very exhaustive and learned note on the details of 
purascarana that are common to all mantras. According to the 
Vttyavlya-samhita 18113 the perfecting of the procedure of the 
mUlamantra is called purascarana, since it has to be practised 
befol'e the acts in whioh it is to be employed The Kuliil'nava11m 

provides that t.here are at least five constituent elements of 
purasoarana viz. piija (worship of the desired deity) three times 
a day, japa (muttering of the mantra), tarpana, homa, and 
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dinner to brahmanas, that if anyone of these cannot be carried 
out then he sbould perform japa. of the mantra twice as many 
tirr:es more as the number prescxibed for that constituent, that, 
in the absence of some constituents, by providing a good dinner 
to brahmanas everything becomes successful and that if one 
mantra is perfected by performing the five constitnents 
mentioned above, then he secures stddht of all mantras. 
Raghavabhatta suggests another way of purascarana viz. one 
shonld be pure, .8lS observe a fast and then in an eclipse of the 
sun or moon should stand ID the navel deep water of a river 
directly falling into the sea, should recite a mantra with 
concentration of mind from the time the eclipse begins till its 
end, thereafter perform homa and the rest in order reducing each 
to 1/10 of the number of japa recitation, then secure the guru's 
contentment (by gifts) and that by ~his method mantra becomes 
perfect and the deity becomes favourable The Kaulavalinirnaya 
describes (14th patala, verses 75-260 ) a terrible sadhana whereby 
in a single night a sadhaka secures mantra-siddhi VIZ. by going 
to a cemetery or other lonely spot after one watch of the night, 
securing the corpse of a candala, or of Ol1e who is killed by some 
one with a sword or one bitten by a snake or a young handsome 
warrior dying in a battle (not killed by himself), he should 
wash the corpse, offer wo-rship to it and to 'Durgli a.nd repeat the 
mantra (. om Durge Durge raksam svahii.·). If he is not 
frightened by the terrific sights that he may see and after 
following a very long procedure he secures mani1 a8~ddht. The 
Tiirabhaktisudharnava (taranga IX pp 345 ff) describes the 
• savaBadhana-vidhi' and so does the Kulacudamani-tantra 
( Tiintrik texts, vol IV.) VI. 19-28 

Raghavabhatta further quotes a passage 1806 to the effect 
that if the siidbaka satisfies his guru who is a form of the deity 

1805. ~«r.l;nfulr llt-!1<l~ 1 il~~ ~l ~~ ~wm'tt<l. I 
;mt ~4ii'"Th."1 ~~~~ ~mr' I ~ ii'~ ;;iitm"'=i ~: I 
3l'~ d«illiiilifilil;il .. UO;;i;' ~I ~ m:{~-.N ~ ~ ~ I <Ia'lol 

~~ ~ ~:q ~ I q by,,~ on ~Q 1656 and by'tllla 
~1i (pp 73-7-1): VIde q fi\i. ~ pp 109-110 where these verses (WIth slight 

ahons) are quoted from 3Wm VIde i/lr'ili:a~"'d.Sj (tlRroill6) 17.40-45, 
some port~on of whlcb is' ~il ~~ :a;fifll'i.t..,a ~ I ~~ iihiiilif 
~ fit;;!>n;;r"," I ""- • • •• • - .. .,. =--=-- -..... ~ .. «. ~ ~ ~~'5 I ~ t1~~i1~10j ~~_ 
''',{'''"I>t I 1R.l<nf ~~ <1$('''1&&0 ~ I , 

1!.05 3l'tm ~ ~ ~ ~, llt'1R~;{iii ~ im~~. 11 
... a~ iJ ~1NI-;j ~~ I ~ ~ "Cl <AA "Cl m.nrr ;ffinr~: I 

( COlltlllllC<t 011 flext />age ) 
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worshipped, he would secure perfection of mantra even without 
purascarana, that purascarana is the main seed (cause) of ( the 
perfection of) mantras, that where the number of times a mantra 
is to be recited is not expressly stated, it should be repeated 8000 
times. Ra;ghavabhatta quotes a verae saying that just as a man 
in the grip of diseases is incapable of performing all actions 
a mantra devoid of purascarana is declared to be in a simIlar 
condition 

The Agnipurana., Ku]arnava and Saradatilaka lay down 
rules about the places where purascarana of a mantra is to be 
practised. The following places are commended 18n for those 
who are engaged in perfecting a mantra, viz holy places, river 
bank, caves. mountain top, ground near a tit tl1a. confluence of 
rivers, holy forests and parks, the root of a bzlva tree, mountam 
slopes, temple. sea.shore, one's own house or a.ny place where the 
mind ( of the sadhaka) feels happy. Rules were also laid down 
as to the food on which the sadhak:a was to subsist during the 
days of purascarana viz. food 1608 obtained by begging for alms 
(for bl ahmJ:lcann and yat,). hamsya food ( prescribed for vratas ), 
allowed vegetables, fruits, milk, bulbous roots, barley meal The 
Mantramahodadhi ( 25. 66-71 ) sets out what is havisya food in 
santi and proper food in the other cruel rites Raghavabhatta 
( on 16. 56 ) adds many rules from other sources, such as the 
sadhaka performing purascarana should avoid sexual intercourse, 
flesh, wine, should not speak with women and siidras, nor speak 
untruth, nor pamper his senses, should carry on the Japa from 
morning till noon, should not allow a break. should repeat the 
mantra the same number of tImes every day. 

( COflt",ued from last page) 

iiqpmmmiVr~t'il»~"'twi't.1 ~on~o 16. 56. The verse~ ... 
~ occurs In Cb'i<'!ai\e,ldd' XII 108 (reads ~ ~'lf ~) ~ .,OU 
~ ~~ ';[ !Ill'!' I ~JJiRUliir.jW am ;{""Irsfii ~. I w:Ii\' on ~tW'· 16. 56. 
Th.s mantra is q by ....... ' .... '{Q;al'd of ~ p. 454 (but reads ~/lIfr;iT "l'mo

) 

'ffi\:(qi' ~ ~"'d'''WII~in I ~'"ll ~ ~ ;;R;fi~1 ari'ils 29. J. 

1807. !1,'In!;ii"Oi ~ i!m q~dl1td"''{1 ~<fcmr: ~ ~ QA>i ~I 
'it ~ ~ ai fiR I ~a;f ~ ~ Fr:;l '"ll?(1 '8'fWIli 
~ .~,,~~-, =....:.-. fW€r'" f,i 11 ~ XV. 
~ ~1'1,~iltll'" ~I at'4<IT .... qt< ...... .,.,. lffil;r • iirrn' 
22-24. ~o II 138-140 (except the last half verse). Vide 31nlliE.ijU1l 

20 52-53 for suudar provis.ons 

1808. ~t;l!jC1f~f.i~tn.tQ'1J'1 ~ U!!,~"ji<m''l ~"I~: 
~I ~mJT. JI 140-141. for ~'P.rc'l', v.de H. of Dh vol IV p. 

note 343. 
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The Jayakhya-samhita. (19th patala, verses 13-33) says 
that, for three years after the sadhaka begins purascarana of the 
mantra chosen, various obstacles and disturbances present them
selves but if his mind and action are not affected by them, then 
from the 4th year he comes to be served by disoiples that 
surrender everything to him, that after seven years even proud 
kings approach him for favour, after the 9th year he notices 
many wondrous things such as joy, sound dreams, sweet music 
and fragrance,1809 hears loud vedic recitation, he eats and 
sleeps little (yet does not become lean), that these are signs 
of his having reached perfection in the mantra. The 
same work provides that such signs he should not divulge 
to anyone but his own guru and if he divulges those 
happy signs to others siddhis run away from him 
( 19. 34-37). The same Samhita (15. 186-188) provides that 
the syllables svah.ii., svadha, phat, hum and namah are to 
be respectively employed in homa, in rites for manes, destructive 
activities, creating hatred among friends and for securing 
1ltoksa. An tiintrik works emphasize that mantra must be 
received from a qualified guru and the 8udhana of the mantra 
must be done under the guidance of the guru till the disciple 
himself becomes a 8lddha. As shown above it was believed that 
mantras would confer the highest spiritual and supernormal 
powers, would bring to the sadhaka all desired obJects and moksa. 
The Kularnava states 1810 'It it declared in the doctrine taught 
by Siva that without dIksa there would be no moksa, that diksa. 
cannot be had without an acarya (guru) and that mantras would 
yield no fruit unless a guru instructs (a disciple) about them '. 

1809. The Yogasiitra III 36 and bhiisya tbereon state tbat some of tbe 
po\\crs developed are that tbe yoga expert hears divine musIc and receives 
tbe ImpressIon of fragrant scents In' Bengal Lancer' F Yeats-Brown 

(London. 1930) narrates (PP. 2'16-2'17) how he had the experience tbat 

tbe room In whicb be and hiS AmerIcan fnends "ere sItting was filled by 

a logic teacber wbo \\ore nothInt but bis dhoti witb the perfnme of atta,. 
of roses, then witb the scent of Violets, musk, sandal\\ood, With notblng else 
';itb him except cotlon wool on WbICb be focussed a magnifYIng glass The 
5". Up, n. 13 details tbe first signs of the effectiveness of yoga practIces 
• 8g: ...... I(I"<4JI~<rei quf~. ~ '<r I ~. ~ ~~ti ~ 
'Nlll~~nl. 
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It \vas further provided 1811 that there was no .9lddhi (miraculous 
powers due to mantras ) nor moksa for him who had not had 
dlkss performed for him, that therefore a man should by all 
means receive diltsii. from a guru and that when one is endowed 
with the ceremony of diksii. the distinctions based on caste vanish 
and a siidra and a brabmana cease to be so (when both have 
undergone dIksii.) It was held that, if a person were to engage 
in the Japa of a mantra written in a book, he would not secure 
s1ddhi and he would surely meet losses at every 1812 step. 

In the Mahiinirvana (n. 14-15 and 20) it is said that Vedia 
mantras yielded desired results in Satya and other yugas, but m 
Kaliyuga they are like serpents without poison or like dead onos, 
that in the Kaliyuga the mantras declared in tantra works yield 
fruits quiokly and are commended for employment in all actions 
such as Japa and sacrifices. There is no such path as the onll 
propounded In Tantras that would lead to DlOksa or to happiness 
in this world and the next. The Mahanirvana prescribes that 
• om sac-cid-ekam brahma' IS the best of mantras (ill. 14), that 
those who perform the up:i.sanii of the highest UI a/,ma are in need 
of no other sii.dha.nil and that by the mere perfection of that 
mantra the indiVIdual soul merges in u1'ahma 1813 So Mo!.sa 
was one of the aims, Another aim was the attainment of 
miraculous or supernormal powers The Prapaficasiira enumo
ratas 1814 the eight siddhis and states that one who is endowed 
WIth these eight IS a liberated soul and is spoken of as a yoyrn. 
The theory of siddh1s is an ancient conception and ODcurs in the 
Apastamba-dharmasutra. 1815 The eight siddhis are named and 

1811. ~ ~~ 'i HU,;{;j ':q 'U1:rn:1 tro'Imt~wr.il'i !!~ 'I''lT'ilrn1 
l.i?r.i: 11 oni ~ ~;;i fitwl'nq ':q ~ I iftllfRff.m~ ~n1fir.:"t 'i fiI'1.Iit 11 
~ XIV. 97 and 91 

1812 lRif<miNrunrr JJ~r ir-I' wq~ ~ I 'i lR .... =:;f(1I~ mMi1'i~ ~ 1Iit n 
q. by '{f~~ on ~o IV. 1. 

1813. lIl~ql'tNiI"l ~ trI~ I ;mm;ror~OJ wr ~ ~~I 
JJiflFI.nOJ'IIl 23-24 The JJOSI' IS ail'tiiiiJit!fi i!fjJf and illS preceded by Il', }:I 

or oAt accordlDg as film, ;rrqr or ~r IS to be worsblpped (~III 35-37). 

1814. 3l'iUrm;fflfqy ':q trm' 0JR;rr 61qm~r "ijwr '<1'1 Sln'H: ~ 
.a<"l'~"<r'IliOr .... Pr.!~ 11 ~~~r ~ SI"~""i\' .... 'PTr I SIIf;ql~ 19. G2-63

bl
• 

d d 'The IIIVlsl c For a personal experience of levItation In mo ern hmes. VI e 
Influence' by Dr Alexander Cannon (15th Impression, 1935) chap Il. pp. 

39 Al The ="'"""" (JJ"'---- pp. 216-17) quotes a long pro so passage Cro(l1 
-. , .. ,,, .. ,,,, '1<;I'IllV", h ddllls or 

the ancient Writer ~ who names and Illustrates the elG t SI 

vlbhiihs (omits;rRqy and adds "=t'hI+!IHlI~)· ~ 
• • ri ~ n .. 1SI'f<f1 1815 3l'tUN 'ti~fl";a .. r JJ<W<! I <j'tfI "q' ~ '1'1<1 'C.' .. ,.-. 

~~~I 3tI1I' \T, V. II 9,23 6-7 
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explained in the Yogastitrabhasya ~s ~ollows 1816: Anima.~ 
( becoming small like an atom, atoml9.;atlon), laghlman (leVI
tation). mahiman (becoming magnified like a ~ountain or ~he 
sky. magnification), prapti (all objects becomlng near to hIm 
such as touching the moon with one's fingertip, extension), 
prakamya (the non-obstruction of his desire such as diving into 
the earth underground and coming up as if he were in water ), 
vasitva (mastery of the five elements and their products such 
as a jar), lsitva (sovereignty over the production. absorption or 
arrangement of elements and their products), yatra-kamavasa
yitva (the power to determine things according to his wish or 
will i. e. he may will that poison should have the effect of nectar 
and brings about that result). A siddha would be one who has 
secured these eight siddhis. The Glta (X. 26) says that the 
sage Kapila is the great one among siddbas (. siddbanam kapilo 
munih '). The Y ogasiitra further speaks of siddhis as fivefold 
viz. proceeding from birth, from drugs. from mantras, from 
tapas ( austerities) and from concentration. There were other 
objects also sought to be achieved by mantras, such as the six 
cruel rites and making women to have passion for a man. Tbis 
shows that not only Tantrikas, but those who practised yoga 
believed in the power of mantras to confer supernormal powers 
on the yogin. The Yogasiitra provides that some of the siddhis 
( as in m. 37) are obstacles to the attainment of samadk, and 
they are siddhis only to those 'who have awakened from 
trance.1St7 YaJ (m. 202-203) provides that the power to 
disappear, to enter another body and temporarily to abandon 
one's body, to create at one's will objects-these and other powers 
are characteristic signs of the attainment of siddhis by Yoga. 
and that when one attains perfection in Yoga. one can cast awa.y 
the mortal coil and be able to become immortal in brahma.. 

A great deal is said about the six cruel rites in the Tantras 
such as Prapaflcasara (V). Saradatilaka (23. 121-145). Sakti
sangamatantra ( Kallkhang.a. vm. 102-106), Mantramahodadhi 
(25t~ T8l'anga). The Saradatilaka (23. 137-141) deals with 
the stt methods or arrangements of mantra along with the name 
of the enemy against whom the six rites were to be practised. 

1816 -'l!d~d't'..:n1"Fmiio.-.,~,.,.,.. !:.-~ ;q" .. \UI .. IR ..... etu I ~; trcltSit!I .. i?411i1Ji<r: <Iif<I'-
~'''I"T'Il<I'l<i1 ~ IU. oH. ~~-<N!'~;~:' ~ 
lY,l The l1'ltlI explains ;t"~«4ii~('ltt:rtljUli1iRmi?&:. 

1817. d~~~., ~lIJ.37. 
n. D. 14.0 
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\'1:-. Uln tltrllll[:,PlIlotllfl ('nUnc] I'1rullWtIIl, l'Ir/miJha, Ilmnpll/a, 
r(lIlllllllll, ///11111 nnrl /.,11'/1«1. 'l'hol)'o I\ro n11 pn.'1soc] over lloro 

But it. npl'n,lt1 I,hnt 0\'011 tho ourly Pnr5nnq wero inflnencod b; 
rHo·: uf hind: l1If1r~I(', 1'"01' {lxllInplo, tha Motsyn 'SIS rays • in 
1'11//1 ~ 1II't (I'ro lUtlf~ onmity nmon~ friondq or among Lhoso 
wllo 10\ I' unn nnotllPr) and in tI'J/Ucfirtl, t1 trinngulnr kumlo is 
r"(·c.lJltJll'IlIlpll rllltl lWlIlu .,hOll 1r1 he offored m iL l)l' priosts tbnt 
WlI1lr rod 11(/\\ ('r" Ilnd rccll"Ulc1nlwood I'tlSto, tlmt wOllr tho sncrad 
tllrllnd in tho 11Iri'l1 way. thnt put on rod turbans and rod 
gnrmont'l, tIll' fllft} f tick·, flhoulcl 1,0 smcared with tIto fresh 
hlood of <'ro\\ '1 <'olluded in thrill' .. c~.:el'l. Ilnd should ho olTored with 
tho jC'ft h.uHlltoldin[:' tho hOTlc't of n 1In\ .. k The pric'!ts sllould b:n'o 
t.hoIr Imfr lIuti('d 011 lho hllUo ond ehoulct contomlllnto UIO bofalling 
of (l\'Jl on tho NINny: 11IOY 011Ou1d recito HID mantra • durnllLri· 
yli'l·tn!'ntai wntll' oml t11"o 111O syllahlc'! '1lrJm' and • ph1it' and 
IIM jn~ Tocilt1d OWl' /l 1'1l:'or tho Jllllntm uscu in sgcllayiiga, tIle 
llrlO'lt f'llOuld (:ilL into pircO<! nn emit}· of the onemy with tllBt 
ravor nr,d throw into tho firo tho pieccs of t1l0 offigy. This r1l0 
yiulclfl lr r llil'l onlr horo (In tlli., world). hilt no good results in 
tho next \\orlrl and tl\orofore ono (wbo engagos in t.his rite) 
Ilhoul« tlIon 1l0l-form (l <'lillti. Tllo 1Ifnt<;ya also pro,ldes Ior 
n rite iOT l'rillRing II pOTFon (or n \vomnn) under control or for 
ttc/'i1Itl/m (c110p. !l3. 139-148) lL is po!!siblo thnt ilia Tiintrikns 
uncI tho Mlltqyn llOn, clo\'olQpad tllOir mngic ritos of six kinds 
from tho Syonnylil~1l mentiollod in the :Br:il1mnnns and Sraut~. 
antra'J, Thc Agnijlllr.1111l ( cllap. 138) 31'10 dools with those eVIl 

ritos. TIlo Abirbudhnya.snmllit!i, thollgh mainly B work of tho 
Pfiiicnrfitrn cult, is full of loro on mnntrns.1~19 In chap. 52 (vere~ 

16lb. J.,i.>qQISilr-m'l '<I' Rnirar !.Ji"'UIWrtlR I ... l!''ilt !rima) f<lm~' 
f>.tr-n I J.!""j,,Ri~IC1liilfl m'illnP'!lWTrt"l I qqql"tmbl~<I ~q) ;pr..m 1 
~!>. =--. ~ ~ ~ ~ <»...r- - I ~'f(' 

~1"'41 Itttll!l""" ~o/:n,~~ I t:'mnIT 5'hlilltil "~'''Ii''~ ,~ <:0.:> 

~<Wl u::u avn tt <r.r.:air'ii '<I' I ~:;mJi~ ~ 'fPf~ '<I' r SI~ I~~l' 
'lil'fl ~~ ttfiliitThtt I Rs~ ~'~~n) l'lf;ifuitQ: I ... m '!i'i'Oif ~. 
10«6'" ~\i011t I ~n~ ~ WiliW;:;:rnr n ~ 93. 14!HSS. FO; 

: • nivilll' "ay oC wearing ynjiiopwitn. ,-.de H of Dh. "01. II pp. 281-28 
, footnotes 673-674 nnd 67!1 In tbe it 't'i 1.4 4.5 nod tt. ill. II. 6 Ii 3 occurs 

~~ ..............: iiT! 'I .q 
tbe lI1o.ntm tiiltm ~ 3Utt ~1l. WiI !~ -a.. .. ,\l ... 5~ J 
Il1i fitm.11 ~ nns tbe name of nn «b/ueti,.a (mng\c) rite (vide JlllmUlI 

, r ~ d \ tbe leds about .. ,5 nnd Siib:lrn thereon). \\IIS n modlficlIlIoo 0 ~I+t""" 110 0 f.i ft!IT 

~'" ("II:. ~'q~~~) occur Ibe \\ords ·~~",-a"!1f.ti"n V~dC 
1Ii~! SI"I:Wu' (311tt. sl'r 22.4 13 lIod 23) q. by ~ OD;:if. X, 4.1. 
tr~i'iT.J;fffif"T Ill. 8 :] IInd 22 for the slime passngcs. 

~ ~ ~~~ ~...-""~ 1819. qml~r ltF'iT 'U, .. , .... rl'lll'C'<1l1'ffiT I tt'Q"" ..... ""~. . 
IRf 11 3t~!!l'l-;"'«" 59. 70. 
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2-88) it deals with the linguistic occultism of such mantras as 
'om namo Visnave '. It says that mantras have three senses 
stM.1a (gross), siiksma (subtle) and highest; .chap. 5~ explains 
these three about the Tara or Taraka mantra VlZ. Om. 

It may be noted here that the Buddhist Tantras also 
claimed to show the way to the attainment of various objects, 
from success in love affairs to liberation and all these could be 
mostly secured by mantras. The Buddhist Tantra writers of 
the Vajrayana school state that tbere were 84 s,ddhas. whose 
names Me still cherished1820 and honoUI~d in Nepal and Tibet. 
The Buddhists mentioned eight siddhis but they were somewhat 
different from those of the Yogasutra. The Sa:dhanama:la 
mentions them as follows: Khadga (a sword oV'er which mantras 
have been muttered whereby the user of it succeeds in battle ), 
Afijana (collyrium applied to eyes which enables a person to 
see buried treasure), Padalepa (ointment applied to the solas. 
of the feet enabling a person to move anywhere undis
covered ), Antardhana (becoming invisible before the very eyes! 
of persons watching him), Rasarasiiyana (power of trans-: 
mitting baser metals into gold or finding out an elixir for 
immortality), Khecara (being able to fly up in the sky), 
BhUcara (going swiftly anywhere on the earth) and Patalasiddhi 
(diving underneath the earth 1821 ) AB the Buddhist monks 
were to possess no property. they hM a craving for wealth and 
supposed that by means of certain mantras, the lord of wealth 
( Kubera.) would confer on them rjches that would last for 
ever. 1322 'They also believed that by mantras they would malte 

1820 Vide Dr. Bhattacharya's f Introduction to Bnddhist Esoterism' 
PP 84, 96 and 126 for references to 84 Siddhapurusa,s and 'Cultural Rentage 
of I!ldll~' Vol IV, pp. 273-279 on 'Cult of the Buddhist Slddhlichliryas' 
by Prof. P. C. Bagchl at p. 274 for tbe names of 84 Slddhas according 
to Tibetan lradihon The tradition of Slddhas continued right down 
\0 modern \lIl1es, Vide ABORI, Vol 19 PP 49-60 for the account of a 
bribmann called • Sivayogl' o{ Srilgarapura in the Ratnagln District who 
went from Ronl.ana to a slddha at Riidhii in Bengal, served him dev~tedlY 
'or n long time, hiMself became a Siddba. returned to hiS native place and 
bUilt a monastery there. The itO~~ (I. 5-8) names ahou l thllty 
Mahiislddbas from Adtnitha (Siva). Matsyendraniitha. Goral.~aniitha 
AlIamaprabbu and others. • 

;,.. 1821. "i~n,1'NI<ieql'i1IiIt<\{'6«tlq ..... <i~'t:."'\"lale.ti~~! m:i •. ..mt-
.. ",I ~ ~o. 172 p. 350. _ 

_ 1822. ~ <al-aaJ(ql~. ~~ !:(~~: \ ~:g:"I\.q~"i'~
ml;(1~~~~1I ~~No.2!/6p 580. 
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Iwme of the Hindu gods tbeir sorvants, viz. that they would be 
mIrrounded by many apaaraee8 (heavenly dameels), that Indra 
would be tbeir umbrell~bearar. Brahmft would ba councillor and 
Had door.keepor. 1e23 They wanted to defeat opponents in public 
dieCt1£sions and to acquire proficiency in Sa<;tralJ without study 
througb tbe power of mantras alone (vide S;rdhanamaI;;; HO'!. 
151, 155, 256). They wele aleo anxious to cure and avert 
diseases and remove snake poison. They thought that by 
mantras they would attain to omniecience and Buddhahood 
(vide notes 1791-92). 

AB stated above (notes 1810-11) a mantra had to ha 
received from a guru after initiation ( dJks:i ,. Therefore, a few 
words mm be said about dI~:i. The Tilntrikas did not discover 
any new concept in dJk~. From very ancient Vedic times there 
was upanayana regarded as tbe beginning of the spiritual birth 
of a boy and the sacrificer had to undergo a purificatOl'] 
ceremony before embarking on the performance of a sacrIfice, 
hut both were not so elaborate as the dJksi dOEcribed in Borne rJf 
tbe Tilntrika works. Vide H. of Db. vo111. pp. 1135-114.0 for 
Vedic dIksi (in Agnistoma), tbe observances and references 
to tbe Brahmanas and the SrautasutralJ. The Tai. S. (VI. 1.1-3 
and VlI. 4. 8) refers to dJ1r~a and the Ait. Br. (L 3) mentioDo the 
main items in Vedic ciIks5., such as bath with sacred water on the 
sacrificer, smearing the face and other parts of the body wHh 
butter, applying collyrium to the eyes, purification of the 
sacrificer's body twice by the wlhwruu with three bunches of 
seven darb'hatJ each above the navel and then below it with 
mantras. entering a pavilion specially prepared for the sacrificer, 
covering him with a garment that envelopes him aB a sack 
envelopes an embryo, dark antelope skin as an upper garment. 
The Sat. Br. also refera to the details of dIkg;o and stat!ls that 
thereby the sacrificer becomea one among the gods for the time 
being ( vide m.l. 2.10-21, ill 1. 3. 7-28) and for the idea tbat 
~ symbolizes a new birth for the sacrificer. Tb~ ~~arva
veda says' Great truth, formidable moral order, vows of lDltlatioD I 
austeritiea, prayer (or knowledge) and sacrifioo support the 
earth.' 1EZi 

=~--------------~--~~~~-- -(if 
1823. fijq~r '~"'SI-·f"l4hl. ~"I"4:p.jfi1~rn;m, 3{;n;rr;;ffi ~ 

rmu-~I fiiWiI(;>QI>l .. e .... a· ..... a .. · ....... f:tB~, >f.\·4--34.m milt, ~ 
~I ... cfi: :rmrn, I ~r No. 260 pp • .50'-510. _ • 

•• ~ -;mI' "I' 
11324. The ~ III Z. 1. 19 and 22 if; 'ir'rmr rn( _ ';l'I'n;r-t "'11 tf '. • 

ij~ ~'; '!Wi !.!e;;,,!!.t:i <ilm ~r iI!'r;t "l5f: il<m <.Tlt"lf.a I WIt 

,..lI.I.l. 
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Diksa. is treated elaborately in some of the Ta.nt~as such as 
Prapan.casa.ra ( V and VI), Kularnava (14. 39 ff), Saradatilaka 
(4th pa.tala). Nityotsava {pp. 4:-10 }. Jfia.narnava. ( 24th patala). 
Visnusamhita (X), MaMnirvana (X. 112-119) and in 
Lingapurana. {lI. 21}. The Nirnaysa.gara Press brought out an 
edition ( in 1935 ) of a work called Diksaprakafdka of Visnu
bhatta, pupil of Satyanandanatha, composed in saka. 1719 
(1797 A. D.). Almost all of them derive 182S the word from the 
root' da. • (to give) and I ksi' to destroy, in various ways. The 
Kularnava defines it as • the good call it diksa because it confers 
a divine (holy) state and wipes off all sins. thereby freeing 
a man from the bondage of samsara'; the Saradatilaka states 
• since it confers divine knowledge and destroys sins it is named 
diksa by the teachers that know the Tantras' 

The Saktisangama-tantra regards an eclipse of the sun or 
the moon (particularly of the moon) as the best time for under
going initiation for a mantra from a guru and remarks that 
when performed in an eclipse. the week day. tithz, 'llaksatra or 
month or Yoga or Karana need not be considered.1B26 The 
XiUvilii.satantra states that if one is fortunate enough to secure 
SvitI naksatra and Friday on the 5th tithi of the dark half of 
Phiilguna and undergoes dlksa. on that date, that yields th~ 
rewards of a crore of ordinary dlksas (VI. 3-4: ). The N. S. 
(P. 67 ) quotes the Ji'ianarnava to the effect that the dlksa as to 
a mantra should be on the day of a solar or lunar eclipse or 
within saven days from a.n eclipse and adds that the principal 
time is solar eclipse and quotes Kalottara to the effect that. if 
the time of a solar eclipse is secured for diksa. one need not 
consider the month. tithi. the week day and the like. N. S. also 
quotes a passage from YoginItantra condemning dlksa on a 
lunar eclipse. Vide Muhiirtaka.lpadruma of Vitthala p. 94 verse 6 
(Nirn. ed.) for fmther deta.ils about times and places for dlksa. 
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The Agnipurana (chapters 27, 81-89 and 304) deals with 

dlksii. at great length and is full of Tantrik mantras and rites 

but reasons of space forbid any treatment of the same here. Th: 

Jiianarnava (24 45-53) provides that at the time of initIation 

( dlksa ) the guru has to instruct the disciple or novice as regardll 

the six cakras ( Kdbara up to Ajfia) together with the number of 

petals in each, the colour of each, the letters of the alphabet 
assigned to each. 

Late Dharmasastra works ralied for the mitiation into 

mantras on tantra works. For example, the Dharmasindhu 

(p. 32 ) expressly says so There is a dIfference between Dlksi 

and upadesa, which latter means the communication of only a 

mantra in a solar or lunar eclipse, at a tirtha, Slddhaksetra 

( sacred region once inhabited by a siddha) or in a Siva temple. 

Raghunsndana in Dlksatattva (vol n. pp. M5-659) gives a 

lengthy treatment of dlksii. at the beginning of which he remal'ks 

that in the Siirsdatilaka and other works numerous topics of 

dIksa are described but as in his time all those were not being 

followed he attempts only a brief treatment. 

The Mabiinirvana states (X. 201-202) that the guru for 

giving dfksii. when the disoiple is B Siikta, Saiva, Vaisnava. Saura. 

or a Ganapatys, should be of the same sect, but a kaula is a 

good guru for everyone. The Mahanirvana (X. 112) provides 

that a person does not become a Kaula by merely drinking wine, 

but he becomes so only after abhzt;eka Then (in verses 113-193 

of 10th ullasa) the Mahanirvana provides an elaborate procedure 

of complete ablt,seka somewhat resembling Christian Baptism. 

There is :first on the day previous to the day of abhiseka worship 

bf Ganesa, then of eight Saktis (Brahmi &0), 10kapaIas and 

their weapons. Then the next day (i e the day of abbiseka) 

after a bath the neophyte donates sesame and gold for the 

removal of all sins and approaches a guru WIth the prayer to • 

perform abhiseka Then the guru draws a Ba1 vatob/ladra 

mandala on an altar. sanotifies the five tattvas, plaoes an 

auspIcious Jar and fills it with wine or with holy water. The 

principal part consists in the guru's sprinkli"llg with wa.ter the) 

dIsciple to the accompaniment of 21, mant.ras (X. 160-~80 
invoking l817 the gods Brahma, Visnu, SlV8, the Matte, varIOUS 

Saktis, the avatiiras, the numerouS forms of DevI, the dikpiilas, 

- • 1827 One 3tiit~ may be quoted for sample '~~~~. 

f.i~"«I:) ~~'1I~ljWlltlfilf'ii!Pij'm<R:ltJ X.16Q. 
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the nine planets, naksatras, yogas, weekdays, lcarallas, seas, 
sacred rivers, nagas, trees &c. Then the guru gives the disciple a 
new name ending in Knandanatha, who honours the guru and 
other Kaulas present This ceremony may go on for 9, 7, 5, 3 
nights or one night. Vide Tantrarajatantra IT. 58-72, Jiiana
siddhi (XVII) for similar procedure of abhiseka. Vide the 
Introduction to the Sekoddesatika, a Buddhist Tantrik work 
( in G. O. S.) edited by Mario E. Oarelli, for its resemblance to the 
Christian rite of Baptism. The Ahirhudhnya-samhita (chap 39) 
provides a procedure of Mahahli,seka as one remedy against all 
diseases, as one destroying all enemies and for the attainment 
of all desired objects. 

There were four kinds of diksas, Kriyavati, Varnamayi, 
Kala.vatl and VedhamayI and there were elaborate rules about 
vCis!tlyaga. construction of mandapa, kundas and sthandila, 
whlch are all passed over for reasons of space. 



CHAPTER XXVII 

Nyasas, Mudras, Yantra, Cakra, Ma!'4ala, etc. 

One of the important items in the Tintrik ritual and 
worship is n'll'iisa, which means • mentally invoking a god or 
gods, mantras and holy texts to come to occupy certain par~s 
of the body in order to render the body a pure and fit receptacle 
for worship and meditation '. Several worke euch as the 
J ayiikhya-samhitii. (Patala XI), Prapaficasii.ra (VI), Kularnava. 
(IV. 18 if) refer to several kinds of nyiisa; the SaradaWaka 
(IV. 29-41, V. 5-7), Mahiinirvanatantra (In. 41-43, V. 113.118) 
describe several varieties of nyasa. R,aghavabhatta on Siradii
tilaka (IV. 29-41) cites numerous quotations on nyasa from an 
extensive literature. There are several kinds of nyiisa such 1828 

as Hamsanyiisa, Pranavanyasa, Matrkiinyasa, Mantranyiisa., 
Karanyasa, Anganyiisa, PIthanYisa. Pranavanyiisa is Illustrated 
as • om am Brahmane namah 'f • om iim Visnave narnah' and 
so on for all the names set out by Raghavabhatta on Siiradiitilaka 
25. 58. The Anganyiisa (nYiisa on parts of the body) is 
illustrated as follows: om hrdayaya na.mah, om sirase sviihii, 
sikhiiyai vas at, om kavaciiya hUm, om netratrayaya (or 
netradvayiiya) vasat, om astraya phat '. Several Purinas 
contain provisions about fIl/fisa. The G8l'Udapurana (I. 
ohapters 26, 31. 32) describes anganyiisa as part of worship, 
japa and homa. The Niiradlyapurana (IL 5'1. 13-14), the 
Bhagavata (VI. 8, about 40 verses), Brahma (60.35-40 ) provide 
for nyasa of the mantras • om namo Niirayanaya " and • om 
Visnave namah'. The K!i.likapurana (chap. 77) deals with 
MatJ:kanyiisa. The Smrtimuktaphala (Ahnika pp. 3~9-:m) 
quotes several passages dealing with nyasa of the 24 lettetS of 
the Gayatri (J;tg.lll. 62.10) on several parts of the body, 
meditation on each of the 24 letters as having certain colours of 
flowers a.nd a.s identioal with certain gods and avatara.s aud 
nyasa of the GiiyatJ:lpiidas on limbs. The Brahrnapuriina. 

1828 ~ illustrates ~ as' it ~~ tm:, ~ ~,,",:, 
tiw. "'t/mg .. q'tilOl 'OM:' on liIroffo IV. 29: arn;r-it ~.;;qiij~: 
<rei '6i1«ta~~g ~ 'fid4li(altn liifQ&1!..'Ei.!: ~ ~ 5-~ '6ilCOQlpare 
own~'<;t~i!~~:~II~~V.' 
~o IV. 33-35 aud ;naI~ III, 142 for uimtlar provlSlolU. 



Nyasa on Innbs of the body 

(60 35-39) deals with the nyasa of the mantra • om nama 
Niiriiyaniiya' on the fingers and also on other parts of the body, 
and speaks of Karanyiisa and Ailganyasa in 28. 26. Padma 11U9 

(VI 79.17-30) describes the nyasa of the names of Visnu on 
the limbs of the body from the head to the feet and Padms VI. 
85. 26 speaks of Anganyasa and Karanyasa with the mantrs 
• om namo bhagavate Viisudevaya'. The Matsyapurana 1830 

provides for the employment in nyii.sa of mantras with • om • 
prefixed to them Karanganyasa and Anganyii.sa of GayatrI 
are dealt with in Devlbhagavata XI. 16. 76-91 snd it ex
pressly names nyasa as part of sandhya worship. 1831 Vide also 
Devlbhagavata XI. 7.26-38 for rlyasa and Kalikii.purana 53.36. 
The Devlbhagavata (VII. 40. 6.8) mentions the nyiisa of certain 
letters OD such parts of the body as the chest, the space between 
the eyebrows, the head. The Brhad-yogiyajiiavalkya181Z contained 

B. D. 141 
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verses dealing with the ny§sa of the names of Visnu such as 
Govinda, Mahidhara. Hrsikesa, Trivikrama. Visnu, Madha'ra 
on the fingers of the right hand and the palm and baok 
respectively, which are quoted by the Smrticandrika (1 p 198) 
as from Yoga-yajiiavalkya and which have been taken over in 
the sandltya worship in modern times The laUer work (Srn. O. 
I. p. 145) also contains Anganyasa of several portions of 
GayatrI, the nyasa CIf the single letters of tlle GiiyatrI on the 
limbs and Apararka (p. 14.0) quotes a passage for the emplov
ment of the sixteen verses of the Purusasiikta (J;l,g .x. 90) for 
nyasa on the several limbs in the worship of Visnu For the 
~yasa of the letters CIf the alphabet from • a. I to • ksa', vide 
Saradatilaka V. 5-8 and Ra,ghavabhatta on V 4: who quotes 
verses setting out how each letter is to be meditated upon. The • 
Mahiinirvana (V. 176-178) also specifies the limbs on which 
there is to be nyasa of the letters of the alphabet from tbe 
forehead downwards. 

The above passages show that the item of nyasa was taken 
over from Tantrika works in the Puranas for the rites of the 
orthodox people several centuries before YogayiiJiiavalkya, 
Aparlirka (first half of 12th century A. D.) and the Smrtlo 
oandrlka. The Varsa.kriyakaumudI1833 (about first half of 16th 
century) shows that long before it the Garuda and the Kil1iU 
puranas contained provisions on nyiisa. The Devapratlsthli
tattva of Raghunandana (p. 505) speaks of Miitrkanylisa and 
Tattvanyasa The PUJaprakiisa section of the Viralllitrodaya 
dwells upon Miitrkii.nyiisa, Anganyiisa, Gayatrlnyasa on pp 130, 
131, 132 respectively. The Bhaktipraklisa (pp. 88-89) of the 
same work deals with Mitrkanyasa. In modern times some 
orthodox people still perform two kinds of nyiisas as followS i 
The Antarmii.trka which consists in the mystIo assignment 
(mentallY) of the letters of the alphabet (from • a' to • ksa' ) on 
the fingers of the hands and on the palm and back of the hands 
and on several parts of the body viz. the throat, orgaDs of gene
ration, the a:dhara. plaoe and the middle of the eyebrow (3S till) 
seats of the six psyohio cakras mentioned in note 17~5 ab?ve). 
The Bahirmatrkanyiisa consists in assigning the mdlVlduo.l 
alphabet letters with anusvara on each on the lnubs from head 
to feet in such forms as • iim namab miirdhni' and so on. 



Dercvat&on of the word nyiisa 1123 

The word nyasa is derived from the root • as ' • to cast' with 
• ni' and literally means 'placing or depositing in or on:. The 
Kularnava explains it as follows: 1834 • nyasa is so called because 
therein riches that are acquired in a righteous way are deposited 
or placed with persons whereby all-round protection is got' (so 
by the ritual touching of the ohest and other limbs with the tips 
of tbe fingers and the palm of the righ\ hand aocompanied by 
mantras the worshipper can act fearlessly in the midst of 
bad men and becomes like a god). Vide Jayakhyasamhita 
quoted below.1S3s 

The subject of nylisa was briefly dealt with in H. of Dh. 
Vol.ll p. 319-320. In 'Principles of Tantra' Sir John Woodroffe 
(pP. LXXl-Lxxvn) compares the ritual of nyasa with the 
Christian method of making the sign of the cross. 

Mudra. is another characteristio item in Tantrik ritual. 
The word mud1 a has se'Veral meanings, four of which have a. 
bearing on Tantrik practices. It means a. posture in yogic 
practices in which the whole body plays a part. It also means the 
symbolic or mystic intertwining of the fingers and hands as part 
of religious Worship. Mudra. is also the 4th of the five makaras 
and means various kinds of graills mixed with ghee or other 
ingredient (vide note 1752 above) or parched grains. A fourth 
meaning of mudra. is the woman with whom a Tantrika yogi asso
ciates himself (as in Prajfiopaya 0 V. 24 and Sekoddesatika p. 56). 
The Kularnava derives the word from 'mud' meaning • delight' 
or • pleassure' and • dra. vay' (causal of • dm .) and says • mudras • 
( ritual finger and hand poses) should be shown ( in worship) and 
are so known because they give delight to the gods and make 
tuei~ minds melt (with compassion for the worshipper). But 
the Saradatilaka 1836 appears to derive it from • mud' and • ra. • (to 
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give) and according to it mudra means C what affords pleasUl9 
to the Gods'. Obber derivations are also proposed (vide J. O. R. 
Baroda, vo], VI. p. 13). Riighavabhatta states that the fingers 
from the thumb to the small finger are identified with the .five 
elements viz. fikiisa ( sky or ether ), wind, fire, water and earth 
and that their contact with each other tends to make the deIty 
favourable and delighted and induces the deity to be present at 
the worship, and that val'ious appropriate mudriiB are to be 
employed in worship, at the time of japa, in medItation and In 
all rites performed for securing some desired object or benefit, 
since they induce the deity to be present (near the worship· 
per 2837 ). It Was supposed that mudrlis helped in enhancing 
concentration on the part of the worshipper. Even as early as 
the 7th century it was believed that the making of mudrli9 may 
bring to life one who, being poisoned had fallen into coma, 
ss the KadambarI quoted below showe. The Varsakriyii
kaumudl quotes a verse saying that Japa, praniiyiima, worship 
of gods, yoga, medi~a.tion and iisanas are fruitless unless 
accompanied by appropria.te mudras 

The word mudra occurs in the name of Lopiimudra,1838 wife 
of .Agastya, Who figures in a. hymn of tbe :a.g. (I. 179.4,). The 
word • mudrii • is not mentioned in the Amarakosa. 

( Contmuc:d from lrld :pag~ ) 

~1q;1f/1"1""P.l\llclcii:.@ltdltll fi{1l" OflV'l'I«\Q't1?gdIE.m1tt 'iPr~~ 
~lq'ilM.qq;il~1 ~I ~wr ~~: ~~'I~' 
~~~qiI:RIT I '. ~lfir1I. 5'1 denves as ID ~ The verse 
.~~ ~:' quoled ID J. O. I Baroda. vol. VI. P 13 as from 
q;1~q;cilRam' occurs fD a ioolnote appended by the edItor (In the Itasbm\t 
serIes of texts) and Dot ID the text of the q;1~q;I'.SIil!I'.SI't1 The haU verse 
• "iIT~ ... $iar: , of ~o 23 106 IS tbe same as !;N~ (Tiintnk tuts 

vol I. p. 46). .~ 
1837 ~ ~ Q t;'ff.r <61~:q ~'iUr I ~I 'I"71mEllT ~",. 

1i(fqifi1. q iD 1:iff1lilim I p. 123 and by '{f1iIiM'E on ~To 23.336 ~~~ 
~~:q~utl~:q6~""~I'{~I~~~ ~ 
~." Tintnk texts vol. I. p. 46. verses 1-3. 6lff1if~ 1o~ 1lI~ 
~ ~ ~ I ~, ;;m:awr (Ill §ifi"I'R'i'S CODSOitDg srech: 
~~ OD the reported heart failure of Candrlipida. compare ~ 
~ p. 369 'fi('TifIf6it ~ it "'''d~'''i''''''dll ~t<Iffi~ ~ 

:Am ;I~ n. IT ftI; <Ii\-. p 156 '~ f.t;n' Q -.r.mcoil'{lUl'(1I1Wo a 35 
~ ~ ~~'iJ ~'II ThIS verse IS "'1~"ilij\IOl 7 •• ' 
~tMer ~;or gdQIIqq;lL ... lt I ~ W<It Wii ~ smt!EI1~" ~ 
1'1.22. 
~ .A - ::0 ..o..-a...t1it"lfci ~"l'I~II!H I 179.4. 

1838 .. , .. ,q,Ij' i~ "1 RUlha ... "." .. , 



Number of mUdriis in different w01'ks 

The R. of Dh. vol n. (pp. 320-321 ) makes a brief mention 
of mudras in worship and refers to the work of Miss Tyra de 
Kleen on the mudras practised by Bauddha and Saiva priests 
called pedand'18 in the island of BaU. Here the same subject 
will be dealt with in a little more detail and from different 
points of view. 

There is a great divergence among the Tantra, Purana and 
Yoga works on the number, names and definitions of mudras. 
This may be briefly illustrated 

In the Tantrik texts (Vol. L pp. 46-47) there is a nighantu 
(a glossary or enumeration) of mudras with names and defini. 
tions, where it is stated that nine mudras (avahani and otners) 
are common ( i. e. capable of being employed in any worship) ; 
and then are enumerated mudras specially appropriate to Visl}u 
worship (19 in all viz. SaDkha, Cakra, Gad§., Padma. Venu, 
Srlvatsa, Kaustubha, Vanamala, Jiiana, Vldya, Garuda, Nara
sirilhI, VarahI, HayagrivI, Dhanus, Bana, Paraim, Jagan-mohinI, 
Vama; ten of Siva (Linga. Yoni, Trisula, Aksama}a, A.bhlti i. e. 
abhaya, Mrga, Asika, Khatvanga (a club with a skull at the 
top), Kapala, Damaru; one of the Sun (viz Padma); seven of 
Ganeea (Danta, Pasa, Ailkusa, Avighna, Pasu, Ladduka, 
Bljapura ( i e. a citron ).1839 

The Siiriidatilaka (23.106-114) names only nine mudras 
and defines them, while the VisDusamhitii. (VU) says that 
mudriis are innumerable (verse 45), names about thirty and 
defines them and Jiiiinarna~a ( IV ), mentions at least nineteen. 
The Jayakhyasamhita. (8th Pa1;ala) has about 58 mudras. 
The Tantrik lBm works provide that mudra:s should be practised 

1839. These Mudris are also men honed in a work called Mndra
laksana (D. eMs. 291 of 1887-91). Some of these mudras in connection 
With the v.orsbip of Individual gods occur in Visnusamhiti VII and In 
J iiinirnava IV The Mudranighantu names and d'efines mudras of Sakti. 
Agnl, Tnpura and 'other delhes. The mudris specially appropriate in the 
~,:rshIP of VIsnu, sucb as sallkha, Calo.ra. Gadii, Padma, Kaustubha, 
Srl\'atsa, Vanamilii, Venu are described In a work called Niradatantrn 
quoted by Varsakriyilo.aumudi pp. 154-156. 

~40. ~ ~ mrt '<t ~ ~ ~. I ;n ..... ''''I' .. " t;itHa*",,~ttI' 
mn ~. 1 ~ .... q'41'\tii?1 ~ ~ ~,,~ I f\ie~:6ffldr VII. 44-45 (T.S.S.), 
'l:ona~r ilil''"I ....... '.rf:! I ~J;j:9fg d*""4ilrn ~ I ~ 
mrratttruvm";t ~I gnr[.n ~ ;r.:f..q~~1I quoted from 
~ by ~~ on~. 23. 114;~. (1 P 148) quotes the tirst 
\ trEe !lnd tbe last half, crse 
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secretly under Cover of a garment and not in the presence of 
many people and should not be announced to another as otherwiso 
they beoome fruitless. The Kiimakalavllasa of PunyJnanda expre
ssly mentions ( In verse 46) Trikhanda-mudra and refers to the 
fact that there are nine mudrJs. 1811 The Nityasodasik;Irnava 
( ard visrama) first defines Trikhanda, then names and defines 
nine mudras most of which bear names different from those in the 
Siiradatilaka. The Mudrds mentioned by NityJsodasikd. apart 
from Trikhanda, are: Sarv8sanksobhakiirinl, Sarvavidr;IvinI, 
XkarsinI, SarvavesakarI, Unmadinl, Mahdnkusa, KhecarJ, 
BiJamudra, Yonimudra .. 

The Jiianarnava Tantra (IV. 31-47 and 51-56 and XV. 4.7-
68) names over thirty mudriis, several of which bear the sam~ 
names as those in Nityasodasikiirnava, are defined in a similar 
way and are quoted by Bhiiskararaya in his commentary on the 
latter work. In these circumstances the author proposes to namo 
and describe first of a11 the nine mudriis of the Saradatilaka. 1812 

(1) AvahanI mudra consists in folding both hands in a hollow 
and filling the hollow oompletely with flowers; (2) sthiipanl ia 
the same as iivahanl but the folded hands are held upside down; 
( a) the' sannidhapana-mudrJ' occurs when the two hands ara 
formed into a closed fist, are Joined together with only the 
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thumbs raised up ; (4)' Sannirodhani' means the same as the 
preceding but with the thumbs closed inside the fist; (5) the 
mudrii. is called' Sammukhikarani • when the two closed fists are 
held upwards; {6) • SakalIkrti' mndrs; is the action of making 
the nyasa of the six: limbs on the limbs of the (image of) the 
devatii (deity worshipped), ( 7) the '.A vagunthana • mudra 
consists in closing the fingers held straight and turned down
wards and waving the hand round (the image); (8) • Dhenu
mudra • ( a complicated pose) is formed by putting the Tight 
small finger over the right ring finger, intertwining the formeT 
with the left ring finger, the left srpall finger as it is, to be 
intertwined with the right ring finger, the left ring finger is to 
be passed over the left middle finger and tbe left thumb, and to be 
intertwined with the right hand middle finger brought to the 
right side of the left index finger and the right hand index 
finger to be joined with the left hand middle finger, (9) Mahii.
mudra is constituted by intertwining the thumbs of both hands 
and holding the other fingers straight. 

Some of the wotks on Yoga describe various mudras. For 
ex:ample, the Hatbayogapradipikit (m. 6-23) describes at length 
ten mudras and the Gherandasamhita (Ill 1-3) speaks of 
25 mUdras and describes them in one hundred verses. The 
Sivasamhita. ( IV. 15-31 ) mentions ten mudras as the best. An 
important mudra in Hathayoga practices is the Khecarimudrii. 
described in Davlbbagavata. Xl. 66. 6 2-65, Siva.samhita. IV. 31-33, 
Gherandasamhita m 25-27, Hathayogapradipika m. 32-53. 
This description differs from the definition of Khecarl in 
Jiianarnava (15. 61-63) and Nityasodasikarnava m. 15-23. The 
Vajrollmudra. (in HathayogapradIplka: Ill. 82-96) cannot be 
set out here for reasons of decency and it was supposed to pro
long the life of a yogin even after indulgence in sexual orgies. 

Some of the Puranas contain an extensive treatment of 
mudra.s. The Kalikli.purana mentions anganyasa, karanyiisa in 
chap 66 and tnudras like Dhenumudra, Yonimudra, Mahimudra, 
KhBcarImudra in 70. 36-56. 78. 3-6. Devibhiigavata (XI. 16. 
98-102) speaks of 24 IDUdr1lS at the ,time of GayatrI-iapa; 
the Brahmapuralla1813 and Naradlyapurana Bet out eight mudras 

1S43· ~~~! ~1 ~tt'I'''iI'l ,..;1; ~"lQ ~ "iI' m)~; 
~mm: n !:!ill' 61 55. ~ II 57. 55-56. It may be noted that these ate 
mcnhOlltd amODg 19 VlSnu mudtis enumerated from Tliotrik texts vol. T. 

(Colltmuc4 on rim page) 
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of Virmu worship. Vido Agnipurlna, chap. 26, for a brief 
relerenco jn 7 vorso'l to soma mudriis. TIle KfilikiiptJrlina (70 32) 
statos that thoro aTe 108 mudrii'l, 55 for general worship and 53 
on special occaqions, such as conocting materials, drama, ncting 
( nlltanB). 

Most vorsos of the BrlllllnllnrlapUr:inll (in tho LalUopii
khyiina. chap. 42) lIro tho flamo ll'l in tho Mudr:lnigbantu 
»p. 55-57 vorsos 110-118; lmt. tho largest number of mudras in 
dancing is contained in the Visnudbafmottnfn (Ill) In cbap 32 
it. speaks of numerous rahnsya (secrot.) mudr:is in prose called 
mudrlhastas lInd in cMp. 33 (1-124) It. desoribos over one 
hundred s..1miinyamudrJs and the colophon at the end ef the 
c1mpter calls thorn 'nrttasJstranmdrJs' (mudriis in tho soience 
of drllDlnturgy ).'011 This opens up n subject which oannot be 
gono into here, viz. whothor tho mystic hand poses (mudras) 
in worship were dorivod from tho postures (/,ara71as), recal.as 
(gesturos) and 3l a7inalluras (movomonts of limbs) described in 
tllO NJ. \ynsiistra 1815 of Bharatn. (chapters 4, 8 Bnd 9 ). It may ho 
noted that tho N5tynsiistl'a (in IV. 171 nnd 173) speaks of 
'nrttahastns'. Piinilli knew natosiitros of SWilm and Krsasvll.1S's 
Bhal'llto. speaks of four kinds of acting (abhmaya 8 9-10) viz. 
iingika, viicika. iihiiryB, Bnd s;1ttvlka. In tbe 9th cbapter tbe 
movements of tho hands Bnd fingers intertwined or joined are 
set out. Musti is defined by Bharato. in 9. 55. Mudras would 
fall under nngikllllbhinaya; mzgalliiras dependod upon 1,aro.{lQS 

(Conil'lIIlc4/rom last ptlCC ) 
Cited above. All these except ~!I«f arc Dllmed aad deuned ia the ~ 
pp. 124-1Z5 Tbe ~ p. 136 prescribe" that ID the worsblp oI ~~ 
'ivibann' should be made With tbe mantra 'Sabasra~irsli' (Rg.X.90.1) 
anci 14 mudris shown 'm;m'i'!Tii'ii~~ ~ I mr 3TI<Illi0fT~~' 
mrr. ~ I mlll 3lT<lTll;fi ~qilr ~.iI~Qfr '6imn"ir.n ~r~' 
~ ~ij "iI,Miilq 1I6*18<i1w ml,1iI"IIJlYiTI I' 

1844. Vldo iiilr!1NBm III 32 which begins a:tlmi'r ~ '61j'j(.ql.:IlP' 

and ends with a verse qar ~;rffit WlIm ~R I 3Ttf • .n: ~Tffl~' 
~r f"r;ff\l i\ 11 : ~ « a ,,1""T ~ Wlf 'i!1f I lfiq ... ·!ii5'i1i1'IT tro Rll'i{' 

¥I~n f.t~m: 111.33 121. 

1845. ~ 'li'siliJ~:~: 1 ~~ il~l"f'I1{l 
~a IV 33-34 111ustrahoDB oC the 108 angabaras enumerated ID ~ 
lV. 34-55 are glVe~ ID tbe GOS edition oE the ;rn!i7ma (vol. I). copied from 
tbe NatariJa temple gopnras at Cbldambaram ID Soutb India. 

1846. cmm>l~T ~1. I ~fRlIl\ifrfctf.j:' 'fr. IV. 3. 

110-111. 
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nd the latter consisted of different arrangements ot hands and 
~eet. It is likely that the mudras in the Hindu and Buddhist 
'antdk works are based on the poses that were evolved in 
mcient Indian dance and drama and that find their earliest 
Ixtant description in Bharata-natyasastra and that are also to 
16 found in later medieval works on dramaturgy such .as the 

abhina.yadarpana 1847 

The AryamafijusrImiilakalpa names and defines 108 mudras 
: p. 380). On p. 376 it states that the combination of mudras 
and mantras would bring success in all actions and neither 
tttlth nor nal'sat1 a nor fasting would be required. In the Visnu~ 
dharmottarapurana1848 there is a fine eulogy of the mUdras made 
in dancing viz. they nre the graces of the rich, the removers of 
the sorrow of the distressed, the instruction of the ignorant, the 
increase of the blessedness (or charm) of women; they were 
created by Vasudeva for the removal of portents, as the means 
of prosperity and of the attainment of desired objects. 

The Buddhists also had mudras. One of the early works of 
the Mahii.yana school viz. A:ryamafijusrimulakalpa is full of 
mudras in the 35th patala (pp. 355-381) and states (on p. 380) 
that there are 108 mudras. 18~9 L. H. Waddell in • the Buddhism 
of Tibet or Lamaism' (London. 1895) describes nine mudras 
practised in Tibet by the Lamas (pp 336-337). 

In the Indian antiquary, vol. 26 (1891), pp. 24-25, Burgess 
mentions nine Buddhist mudras (slightly differing from 
WaddeU's descriptions) as follows :-( 1) Bhumisprs or Bhumi
spars a mudra, an attitude of Sakya Buddha ('making the earth 
as witness); ( 2 ) Dhclrmacakra mullra. ( teaching attitude) ; 
(3) Abhaya mudra. ( of blessing), in which the left hand is open 

1847. VIde 'Nl-~ (edIted by Dr. ManoDloban Ghosh, 1957) p 47 
\~~cre certain postures of the hands are called Sankha, Cakra, Sampnta, PaSa, 
hurma, Mats~a, Vatli.ba, Garnda, 51mbamnkba, wbicb, as noticed above, arc 
~mon!l the mudras menttoned \n tbe lo111dranlgbantll lTantnk texts, edIted ,t A'alon, \ol.! p 46 verses 5-7 and Pp, 49-50 verses 32 ff, which define 

alsna\ a mndns some of "hich like Garuda occnr in the N iityasastra 
lA 201 also -

1548 ~"iRPITt :::..-..:. - --l:- , - ~~_ • _ .. .,,<').;;1 (!, ..... al .. ' 1:~' <i.,gI"I@tG~1 ffii. ~rarr '6JOiTi'r" 
~=t.I~~a:i;"I1I'~~~1 f,i~rm: Ill. 34 30-31. 

lS~9. Vide atT~ .. '<;t~ (35tb pa!ala) p. 372 for ~_. and 
q~ ~ 

n.D.142 
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on the Inp, the right hand is raisod in front of tho che~t with tho 
fingers and thumh )m}f ex.tended and with the palm facing 
forwards; (4) Jfiannmudra (Dhy;i.na mudr.1 ?) or Padmasana
mudr:i. (posturo of contemplalion); (5) the Vara or Varadamudra 
in Wl1ich the right ]lImd hang') down over tho knee, tho paJ~ 
of the hand turned outwards symbollsing charity; (6) Lalda
mudrl (onchanting or bewitching); (7) 'l'arkamudr.1 (rjgb~ 
hand raised to the chest and slightly constricted; (8) Sarana. 
mudru (of rofuge or protectIon), (9) Uttarahodhimudr:l (pOBD 
of highest porfection. wInch is apt to be confoundod with 
Dlutrmllcllkramudrii ). 

The Jainas alBo I1nd mudrJs. In J. O. I (Boroda), vol. VI. 
No. 1 pp. 1-35 Dr. Priyabala Shall contributes an mterosting 
papor on two Jaina works, one of wInch called MudrJvic.iira 
describes 73 mudras and tho other called Mudriividhi lists 
114 mudras. 

In IJ, recent work' Royal conquosts and cultural migratioJls' 
Mr. C. Sivaramllrnurti (Calcutta, 1955) remarks lon p.43) 
that tha • hastas' and 'kar01I(lS' on the Gopura at Cbidambaram 
a.re found also in the Sin. temple at Prllmbanan in Java, wnefe 
one can observo many of tIle karanas like Pat;lkii, Tripatiika, 
Ardhacandra, Sikhara, Kartllrlmukha.. Suci and hastas like 
Afijali, Puspaputa. In another rocent work 'Contributions to 
the History of the Indian Drama' by Dr. Manomohan GhOllh 
( Calcutta, 1958) it is stated that in the bas-reliefs of Bayon 
( Angkor Thorn) certain aspects of the Cambodian dance and 
drama, particularly certain gestures depicted and actually 
observed in practice now in the dances in the royal palace, aTe 
similar to those described in the .Niityasastra of Bharata. suoh all 
Aiijali. Patiikii, Ardhaoandra, Musti. Candrakala and Kapota 
(p 63). 

Some Sanskrit medIeval DharmaS:istra works from the 13th 
century A. D dilate at some length on mudras Hemadri on 
Vrata (vol I. pp. 246-247) speaks of mudrJ:s called Mukula. 
Pankaja, Nisthura and Vyoma. The SmrticandrIkii (1st half of 
13th century A.D ) names and definss 24·mudras (L pp. 146-147). 
The names are the same as in Devlbbagavate. XL 16. 9&-102. 
The PUJaprakiisa. (part of Vtramitrodaya) defines i!l ~Il 32 
mudras of which eight, viz. Avii-haul, StbiipanJ, SanDldba~ll: 
Samrodhinl, Prasiida, Avagunthana, Sammukhs, Ptartbana.. $ 
common to the worship of all gods, some are specially approprIa e 
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in Visnu worship, some in worship of the Sun, LaksmI and 
Durga. and the Afijali and Samha:ra mudra:s (the last two) used 
in the worship of all gods. The Xhnikaprakasa (part of 
VIramitrodaya) names 24 mudras to be s!:lown at the time of the 
japa of Ga:yatri (PP. 298-299 ) which are the same as in DevI
bhagavata XI.lS. 98-102, but it quotes them as from Brahma.183o 

It is difficult to say what work is meant by Brahma. Mudras 
were not universally practised. It is clear from the Dharmasindhu 
and Samskara-ratnamaia quoted in note 1831 that Nyasa and 
Mudra. were held to be non-vedic in Maharastra at least. 

Another item in the Tantrik worship is that of Maniala 
which has been also a prominent feature of orthodox Hindu 
practices in medieval and modern times. But it cannot be said 
that the concept of mandalas was borrowed by Sanskrit writers 
from the Tantrikas. The word was used in the sansa of orb or 
circle. In the Tai S. V. 3.9. 2 reference is made to circular bricks 
(ma~dalestaka); vide also Sat. Br. IV. I. 1. 25. The orb of the 
Sun is also called the wheel (cakra) in :ago IV. 28. 2 and V.29. 
10. The Br. Up. says' this Xditya is what is ( called) truth 1851 
(satya)' and refers to the Person in the orb (mandala) of the 
sun. Then it came to mean any figure or diagram (generally 

1850. ~"t~a~1 !il1'I\UI .. ,,-;;; IV. 59, theVara and 
Abbaya mudris aTa defined in Jayubyasambitii VIII. 104-5 as follows: 
~~lroi~~ IR~I ~~<illl1:l1f6r~<l:1~. ~ ii;:;;t ~ ~ I, f<i~<i .;'1",Qliil,.,,\?t-iih:j1;rl ~ I. See' Bnddba 
and tbe Gospel o£ Bnddba' by A Coomaraswamy (London 1916) p. 262 for 
a Ehnmlspada-rnudrii from Ceyion (of 18th centary A. D.) and • Buddhist 
Art ia Iadla: by Pro! Griinwedel tr by Agnes C. Gibson, figure 126 p. 178 for 
Bbnmisparsamudri (of Buddba) and pp 38 and 330 (of Coomaraswamy's 
work) {or Dharmacakramudtii: respectively of Gupla period and frolD 
Gandbira (1st or 2nd century A. D ) and Dr. B. Bbattacharya's 'Buddhist 
lcoaograpb}' plate XXVIll {or the same Vide 'Serpent Power' by A Avalon 
(5th edlllOn, 1953 pp 480 and 488) for tllnstTations of Yogimndri. tn Slddhil
~na and Mahiimadrii respecthely as practised by modern practitioners of 
yoga In the 1Ilemoirs of Areb 5. I No 66 plate XIII {g} bas Abbayamudtii: 
of st~dlDg Bnddha and 'Baddhist Art in India' (above) p 192 has Abbaya
mudra of MUltrcya IrolD a reltef ,a Swat, wb,\e iu V. A. Smitb's • HIstory of 
rIDe Art In India and Ce}lou' (ed. of 1930) plate 113 shows Buddha seated in 
Abbayamadra from Java V,de N. K. Bhattasah's • IconogTaphy of Buddhist 
:1lld ~rabmalllcal sculptures iu the Dacca "Insenm' (1929) plate VIII 
OpPosite p 30 for a 6na Bhiimispanh mudrii of Buddha and pp 56 uud 57 phtes XX and XXI (or Varada mudras (right hand). • 

IS51 "'h!\eQ>1ffr" ~.., tt<r I!dR>1 .... ugc? ~ >t~ ~~~ ~,~:rq\".S2;\lde~.<r'f1I.33.' -.. 
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circular) drawn on an altar and the like. In the Sulbasutras of 
Apastamba and Katy&yana reference is made toO the squaring of a 
c..ircle (mang.ala).1.."Sl The MatsyapUnit;la refers in severalpal!sages 
to ma1;lg.alas drawn with powders of fin colours (as in 58. 22). 
It also refers to the figure of a lotuB of twelve or eight petalB 
drawn uith saffron or red sandalwood paste or with various 
colours (7Z". 30; 62.15; 64.12-13; 74. 6-9 a lotuB figure with 
eight pW..als and pericarp for SlIn worship). Varahamihira in Br. 
S. (chap. 47) describes1E>"'3 a very au.."Picious ceremony called 
Pu...c:ya....<=nana in which a ma1}g.ala was to be drawn on holy ground 
with powders of different colours in which positions were to be 
assigned to goels, planets, stars etc. The Brahmapurana (28. 28 ) 
mentioIl5 the invocation of tbe Sun on the figure of a lotus and 
Brahmapnral}a (61. 1-3) about the worship of Naraya:pa. on a 
mal}g.ala in the form of a lotus is quoted by Raghunadana in 
Purnsottama-tattva (p 569). The HaI'Eacarita lBSl (first half of 
7th century A. D.) refers toO a large manq.ala being drawn in 
several colours. The Varahapura,1}a refers to the images or 
paintings of Lak.,.c:mI and Niil'aya1}a in a mang.ala for worship 
( chap. 99. 9-11). The Agnipura1;l8 (chapter 320) refers to eight 
tna1}g.alas, SarvatoObhadra and others. Several mantJa,las are 
described in Saradiitilaka ill 113-118, 131-134. 135-139 
(navanabhamal}gala). in JIDiD.ii.l'1}ava 26.15-17 and other works. 
According to the Amal'akosa1eS5 Sarvatobhadra is a variety of 

1852. ~!ii "'lege H::nIGw{ ~ ~eiti ~. ~: ql<-roC4uh' .. 14: 

':;!di;. ... "\;[~ .. jOW,.;<l1 mF-r:<n~1 ~~I; .. o"i~ 
h.~I&a:R~;:;f qS8a£i*l;hw{~ ii.li:;;<~t ~:Qiq£n;dil'ij;ii .,-r Frron ~t \ 
2i[Q~"""y"""""S( m. 2-3 (Z. D. M. G. vol. LV. P 579): compare a £1milar 
t<ro,LoiOl2 in the SnlbaEiilra of Kity2j'ana q. by ~ on 5IiW,i'de", m.57. 
Vide 'The science of the Sulba' (a stndy in early abtdn Geometry) by Bibhuli· 
bbusban Datfa. (Calcntta. 1932) pp. gO H. The three fire-mounds reqmreil 
'in vedic sacrifices are Gli:rhapalya, Xhavanija and D~gni and they have 
to be respectively circular, sqnaTe and serni-circnlar in form and a further 
reqllire:::!lent is that ruI the three ha'~e to be equal in area. Therefore, the 

Ap. Sulbasiitra provides a method for sectlring this when it says that a 
person oesiring to make a circle (equal in area) to a square elc. 

1853. ej;,,""a,. ~ .. i!B""Wr-.. ·'; o;n':'''I;q=QS; !}a:;flZ{ t ;rn"i;~"'lo::n(qa. ;:t;fp:nFf 
n~~j(~ '=a' 1 ... ~:r~ .. ;';'Th:-a: ~ ~;l .. iido'ti~:j·t ~~ i:~:qrai, ... J"£("ht"q~ .. 
~: 1 'i~<';,~ar ~7. 24 n. ar;.~rerer5 to '3> .. "4;'. 

1554. 9tiii.-t_6~[;;1I,ii-.or.4(cl~ .. al:tiiB"4~ _ .. ~5!irn,Pt=4 fi!u ~cr;=f (~. 
~ ... ) a~;' t ~q ... Ra III. 

1555. ":lei,.ar '(jJ'!¥1a .... !14 ... J-Jiqifi'Rlfif I ~. ma~r wr.I~rli'I 
=a'1l "", .. <,;;,_, n. (~). 
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residence for kings or rich people. The Saradatilaka (m. 106-
130) deals at length with the construction of a Sarvatobhadra
mandala and remarks that it is common to all worship 1856 and 
provides (lll122---124) that the mandala should be drawn with 
five coloured powders viz yellow with turmeric powder, white 
produced from husked grains of rice, red with. Kusumbha powder, 
black with the fine powder of half burnt inferior cereals sprinkled 
with milk and greenish. with powder of the leaves of bilva. The 
Prapancasara (V. 64-65) and Agni (30. 19-20) provide for 
similar coloured powders. The Vastuyagatattva of Raghunandana 
(p. 416) quotes the Saradatilaka (Ill. 123-124) about the five 
powders. The Jiianarnavatantra ( 24. 8-10 and 26. 15.17) appears 
to hold that mandala and cakra are synonyms and states that a 
mandala with nine angles may be drawn on an altar in a 
pavilion (mandapa) with saffron or vermilion powder 1857 The 
Mahanirvanatantra also refers to mandalas drawn with coloured 
powders (X. 137-138). Four characteristics of mandala 
ceremonies are mandala, mantra, pOJa and mudra. 

The Buddhist tantras also make much of mandalas. In the 
Maiijusrlmiilakalpa mandalas are described with special direc
tions for painting them. The Guhyasamajatantra speaks of a 
mandala of 16 cubits with a cakra inside. Vide Prof. G. Tucci's 
'Indo-Tibetica' vol. IV part I (Rome, 1941) which gives tables 
containing mandalas and A. Getty's 'The Gods of Northern 
Buddhism' (1908) Plate XV! for a mandala of nine elements, 
and' Contributions to the study of mandala and mudra' by Erik 
Haarh pp. 57-91 of vcl xxm. Nos. 1 and 2 (1958) of Acta 
Orientalia of the Oriental Societies of Denmark, Norway &c. in 
which at the end there are photographs of abont 100 hand poses 
(mudriis). The Nispannayogavali (G. O. S.) of Abhayakara
gupta, a contemporary of Ramapals, king of Bengal (1084-1130 
A. D.), describes 26 mandalas in 26 chapters each mandala 
h . ' avmg a central deity and other minor Buddhist divinities 
sometimes more than one hundred in number. lasS ' 

1856 ~ 4it~di"iii'ldt'allffiVT ~ I ~o Ill. 131. 

IS:? i!IIri (iU) ~ ~ w;q~ai .. +{~ga¥(1 ... ~ ~ §~
;n'lUT ~ I RI~«"''''I qrfit ieira~!iiI*,!!>'d+{iJ'1 ~I'll<r 24. 8-10; ~ 
~~~I ~'<i't~~~1 q;i;'IT~~ 
\1lN<i&WI'lli'dl'l: I ~ ~ Y)m ::9i4'laWI:;:nSia¥( I Ibid. 26. 15-16. 

l~SS, VIde Dr B Bhattacharya's article in J. G. J. R. I Vol, VI. 
pp 2/3-2S1 for tbe Importance of NispannayogaHl.1i of Abhayakaragupta for 
BuddhIst deltlcs and ps}chlc literature. 
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In the collection of the rites and worship called 'E,gveda. 
brahmakarmasamuccaya • published by the Nirnayasagara Press 
(6th ed. Bombay 1936) there are at the beginning several 
mandalas, plain or drawn in various colours, such as the Sarva
tobhadra, Caturlingatobhadra, Prasadavastumandala, Grhava
stumandala. Grahadevatamandala. Hariharamandala. Ekalinga
tobhadra. The Smrtikaustubha mentions Dvada~alingatobhadra, 
Harihara-mandala inside which there is Sarvatobhadra pp. 410-
411 (of Nirn. ed. of 1909). They are all passed over here. 
Sarvatobhadra literally means • auspicious on all sides '. This 
concept of an auspicious figure or diagram was carried over in 
the realm of Poetics. Dandin in his Ka;vyii.darSa cites a verse 
in the form called Sarvatobhadra, whioh is an illustration of 
what are called • citra-bandhas • ,1859 About a century before 
Dandin, the Kiratii.l"Junlya (15 25) gives an llluBtration of 
• sarvatobhadra ' 

In the Acta Orientalia volume referred to above there is an 
interesting analysis of the contents of two Tibetan mss., one 
containing what is called 'Rice-mandala' in which 37 elements 

1859 ~SI'l ortl'I ~~~~ ~ I ~ ~~ ~quj ~~: 11 
~~ III 80. iifi(ldllii",'" (sarga 15 v. 25) furn1shes the follow1ng as 
~. ~tPtM'liIqlil q,i;!ih''E'I'E'I'liIfil q( I iIiliIiRlt~ ihJiht ~~ n 
An example of a verse 1n the ~~I:t 1S furn1shed by ihP"m{~ HI 82, 
Wh1Ch 1S as follows 

lit lit 

lit 

---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ----
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are indicated by their names (vide figure 1) and the other con
taining 123 drawings of mudras ( hand poses ). 

Another characteristic item in Tantrik worship is • yanlra ' 
(geometrical diagram ), sometimes called cal«a also, which one 
finds to some extent also in the Puranas and slightly in modern 
orthodox practices. A yantra is a diagram (or figure) engraved, 
drawn or painted on metal, stone, paper or other material It 
resembles a mandala but differs from it in this that a. man~ala 
may be employed in the worship of any deuata, while a yantra. 
is specially appropriated to the worship of a particular deity or 
employed for a particular purpose The Kularnava-tantra 1860 

states; • Yantra is a development ( or product) of mantra and a 
deity apprehended in the form of a mantra; the deity worshipped 
on the yantra immediately becomes favolU'able; yantra is so 
called because it removes all pains (or perturbations) arising 
from such faults as love and anger; if God is worshipped in 
yantras, he is pleased '. The same Tantra further says • if 
worship is done without a yantra the detaia is not pleased ' •. 
Here the word • yantra' is derived from the root • yantr '. In 
another place the same tantra states 'Yantra is so declared 
because it always saves (the worshipper) from Yama (god of 
death) and goblins and other dangers'. The Ramapurvatapanlya 
Upanisad 1861 observes • the arrangement (or preparation) of a 
yantra is the body of the deity which confers safety'. The 
Kaulii.valInirnaya observes' worship (of a deity) without emlJloy
ing a yantra, satiating (the goddess) without offering flesh. 
drinking wine without being accompanied by a Sakti (the wife 
or other woman associated with a Sakta worahipper )-all these 
yield no fruit' Some works evolved a 'yantra-gayatrI' also lSS! 

mo. ~~>U;i;~~I~ m ~ ~T ~.m\'
iIl"iiuc-~~·~M4 .. S(untl...l il.-ailitilli{(dAA"1 ~ ~ i.~d:n 
~ VI 85.:86 (Tbe 6rst balf verse is quoted ft"om SI<\'t€'Hii'(ill by q. fill. 
;fit l!..!47);1q;rr~~~ ~Of~1 ibid.X.I09; ~~ 
~ l§'6,..,RI ;rro:ffi ~ ~ ~~I ibid XVlI 61. Here ... is 
supposed to stand for <r.t and others, ;;r is denved from the t"oot ' trai' (Ot 
'tri') .... iil;q~tIT"fI~fun~~, f,i;q~ii~ ~~ 
~n'fi1~or.rVIII 41·42. ~~~"'Si"''''''''lnw.rr~ 
~ ~ Of '!~m~ntl <1 .. tfa,q.,'<i'r<I'. I. 13. 

1861. It wtIl be uottced that the latter half is the same as the laUet 
hall of ~ X.I09. Vide Heinrlch Zimmer's 'Myths and symbols ill 
Ind,an Art and cluJization' pp 140-148 on 'yantra" also ~,-" ._ 
Chap 36 h ' '"" .. :;t· .... *ilitdr 

, "" ere tbe constrnction and worship of Sndananaca!,;ra is deSCribed. 
186:, Tbe ~ is: <r.;;~H1I'l G; ... ~ ~ ""+lill -:.. • , 

lflmtn ~ 33 13. "">11 ~ l:Rir-
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These passages make it clear that a yantra was deemed to 
be a factor helping in restraining the restless movements of the 
mind due to anger, love and tbe like and in making the mind 
concentrate on a diagram or model deemed to represent the 
deity worshipped. It induced concentration and encouraged the 
mental realization of the deity. The distinction between the 
de'bQla and yantra is similar to that between the soul and the 
body. Most Hindus look upon such forms of worship without 
antipathy because it is felt that they serve as a way of approach 
to divinity for ordinary unsophisticated people and that it is 
better to have one's foot on the lowest rung of the ladder to 
higher hfe than to have it on no rung at all. 

Yantras are described in such Tantrik and other works as 
Tripuratapanl Upanisad (n 3), Prapaiicasaratantra (patalas 
21 and 34), Saradatilaka (VII. 53-63, XXIV), Kamakalavilasa 
(verses 22, 26, 29, 30, 33), Nltyasodasikarnava (1. 31-43) 
Nityotsava. (pp. 6, 64-(5), Tantra-rajatantra (II 44-51, vm 30 ff. 
XXXIII). Ahirbudhnyasamhita (chap. 23-26), Mantramaho
dadhi (20th Taranga), Kaulalfiananirnaya (X, which speaks of 
them as cakras). Kaulavallnirnaya (In. 105-135). Merutantra 
(33rd prakii€la, 562 verses), Mantramaharnava-tantra (Uttara
khanda, 11th taranga). It is not possible to deal with all this 
large material here. The Padma (Patalakhanda. 79.1) provides 
that the worship of Had (Visnu) may be performed on the 
Salagrama stone or on a jewel or a yantra. a mandala, or images, 
and not merely in a temple The Ahirbudhnya-samhita ( chap. 
36. verses 5-66) describes the procedure of the worship of a 
Sudarsana-yantra by a king or other personage desiring wealth 
or prosperity. One yantra or cakra may be explained and 
illustrated here. The most noted is 8ricaT.ra deSCrIbed in two 
verses quoted 1853 below and explained in some detail in the 

1863. tiPI-i?l<hIU'J~;fir~~-~qefl@c;(lg'lIi« I ~ 'ii 
'!iI~'5l,q 'ii sRl""",(\:st@;ii{d ~. \I q. by "'ii\~:st" of 3tI'I;Qiilit 
(B I ed. of 1868) p. 255 and by ~ on f.ti< .. \oi\"~Iif\\ 1. 31 from "lim'S 
(probably {ram theWf'lFli'S said to be composed by the great "'~(\'<I\4 hlmselCl 
and ~: ~ mq~>l.1f>m~ 1tI~ ~.{""lRfit ~ell'lliiii>t'1 '5l4'-
4ii:'iiiIROiilti4MEriMi:JIIsi4€i4fstffirl1i: uN ifil lTcI~ .. qftann.11 ~ verse 
11 In ed by Ganesh and Co. Madras, 1957 with Cam ~ Some wuterS 
read In' the 2nd verse "iii!~~ ~ staads for 8, 'IllJ for 14, m1T for 
8, <ffi.'ST for 16. There are Lwo ways of descnblng It VIZ. from the blodu 
onwards (which IS called Srsh-krama) or from the outer hnes to the blndu 
(which IS CIIlled samhara-krama). Vide' 5hakti and Shiikta' by SII' Jobn 

( Conti'Jllccl on nu:f Perte ) 
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Setubandha commentary on Nityaso~asikarna.va. (I. 31-461. 
The latter verses explain how the Cakra is to be Cfrawn with the 
bindu in a small triangle. The bindu represents Sakti o~ Mala.
prakrti solidified In published works on Tantra the Srlcakra 
is represented in colours (as in Saundaryalahari published by 
Ganesb & Co. Madras, 1957, facing the title page ), while others 
represent it only by means of plain uncoloured lines (as on the 
outer cover of the above edition of SaundaryalaharI or on the 
cover of the Kamakalavilasa ed by A. A.valon and published 
by Ganesh and Co. 1953). In some works the figure of Sricakra 
shows no gates as on the cover in 'Principles of Tantra' by 
A. Avalon or on the (){Iver of Kamakalavilasa., while gates are 
shown in other works (as in the above edition of Saundaryala
han before the Sanskrit text). There are nine triangles, five 
of which have their apex pointing downwards and these represent 
Sakti and four (representing Siva) have an apex pointing up
wards. The bindu is situated in the smallest triangle pointing 
downwa;rds. Then there are two pa.irs of ten triangles ( shown 
in some books as blue and -red -respectively), then fou-rteen 
triangles (coloured blue in some works), then eight-petalled 
lotus (sometime£! coloured red ), 16 petalled lotus ( coloured blue), 
then three ciroles. then three bounda-ry lines with four gates, 
these two latter being the outer sections of the yantra and the 
lotuses of 8 and 16 petals being the inner section of the yantra. 
There are in all 43 angles (some works make 44). The part of 
the Cakra within the boundary lines is called bltupura. The 
'Yorship of yantra is balm yuqa (outer o-r external worship of 
Sakti). The internal worship (anlaI"1Jaga) consists in taking 
the awakened Kundalini through the cakras from M uladhal'a to 
Aiiiiioakra and then uniting it with the Lord Siva in the Saha.
srara-cakra. the six: cakras from MUladhara being identified with 

(Conttnued fro,n lase pace) 
WoodrofIe (3rd edition of 1929 pubh~hed by Gauesh & Co, Madms) pp 399 
fI {or explanation of the figure of sricakra. A tiiotrlk \\ork called Devi
rabasya (D. C. ms. No 490 of 1895-98) quotes tbe verse ~'li'tur"'~!1IT' 
(00 robo 31 a) bat also CItes another verse descnbmg thiS ~ somewha; 
dtfferenlly. Cal.ras are dIfferently enumerated io DIfferent 'works. Fol' 
example, l~ D C. ms No 962 of 1884-1887 called "a~, five cakras 
emplOlcd In tb:, "orshlp of Darga accordIng to KauI'igama are~, 
~. ~, <nva.;s and ~ (Cat. VOl. XVI on Tantra p 163) whtle 
In another IllS D C N 964 f 8 • • 

• 0 0 1 87-91. several other cakras are descnbed 
such ns ~ ~~ _ ( 
TaUltn p. 251). ' , ~,~ Cat. vol. XVI on 

tt. " •• 1.13 
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the five elements and mind. This is described in Saundaryala
harI (verse 9). To what lengths 'Sakti' worshippers had gone 
in the worship of Dev! by the bahlT1J'figa method would be clear 
from a passage quoted from the commentary of Lakemldbara. 
almost the latest among the numerous commentators of the 
Saundaryalahari, who was horrified by the methods of 
Ka.ulikas. 1S6l 

The Setubandba on Nityasodasikarnava is at great pains 
to emphasize that the worship of Tripurasundari is of the 
nature of upii.sanii. and not of the nature of blzalclJ and that this 
upasana. is of two sons, one consisting of the recitation of the 
mantra of the Devi and the other consisting of the worship of 
the yantra1S55 ( or ca'kra). Verses 126-204 of the Nityiisodasi
klima'Va detail the different items in the worship of the Sricakra. 
The Nityasodasika and other Tii.ntrik works say that the great 
Tripurasundarl is seated in the Srlcakra 1~ The great aim of 
the Sii.kta sudltaka is apparently to realize his identity with the 
yantra, the mantra. the guru and Tripuradevi The Varsakriyii
kaumudi quotes a verse stating that worship of yantra performed 
with all mantras is commended and by BO doing a worshipper 
may secure whatever he desires 1S57 

Even a comparatively sober work like the Siiraditilaka. 
provides for the drawing up of yantras for wicked purposes. For 
m:ample, in VII. 58-59 it descrIbes an Agneya-yantra to be 
drawn on a garment secured from a. pile in a. cemetery and 
buried near the house of one's enemy for the latter's destruction. 

1864 ~ ~g m "iW-I"iT ~ ~ ~ "I'I<"""iliEUo,5ijOlal{l 

~~,,:qi@'44jilfUt!.R5'4 ~;a-;n~ ~ ooSi~~at",;r.&l;nJ"Ii4~n ~o 
verse 41 p 181 (ed. of Ganesh and co 1951). The cam. of ~m remarks 
'ant qq ~e.IRa-:;111r A;:j PR~ ~ 1 .... ~~d"'44rM"'E<q.iaqir:,~· 
~oriT iBru.ai ~~ ~ I~. ~ii"l5"dv";';(~1 ~\Va'1 ~ 
...... ii.4 ~ ~I a:rn~·T.wmlJ~ ~ I •• 3t'li ~ ~1lRlr <I'! 
311ii;;:n;1I1jc::nct &l(bil' ... (i{ ";J ~ 1 , 

1865 3'ff'I' ~ ~ iSr!!'<ti~c;§AleOlI~;,u;r tr.I' al<q<l~i4'I",i(1 m 
~~ i'l1"ltd'!i,<I[f;l€!«EOqll .. C'\i'lla£!.'lI'[<<lI'l'i\l iiI~,"q[+lOlII ~ "if jiR!J1-
a ... ~=t"'q ... ql m:l~Sli;sjI ... ,q( ~I ~q on R<trt. I 125 P 68 

1866. ~~ ~~I -M<4,ti'i",!5,onl' I 82; 'iIJID''f\iW(f 
"~G;\'OI .. "G ~ ~.fttF;~ I 'iNI'iI*''l",;i ~lii'I,..<uJofrRtr<l:n a~ :.~~ 

"!'., _ft .... - ~ .. 

amft<n' iiI~j£ .. <I <;f,j; m Gnt<ti<qU ~ I <nP!I<iI<'ilr'OIcl<l1 ~ ~ .. "' ... 
~n verse 37 of Ei'i1~'. 

1867. ~;r.muri i."'fT ~ ~ I ~;r-:i ~q ~<IliT' 
~" '!I' f$ 'lit p. 147. -... 
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In XXIV. 17-18 and 19-21 two Y.l.ntras for the destmction of 
an enemy are described. Vide above p 1105 for Prapancasa.ra 
(34. 33 ) ptoviding a yantra fot cteating passion in a woman and 
making het run to the petson ptactising magic. 

The TantraritJatantra provides (8th Patala, verses 30-32 ) 
that yantras that yield all desired obJects should be engraved, 
painted or drawn on pieces of gold, silver or copper or on cloth 
or hitch leaf with paste of sandalwood, agalochum., camphor, 
musk or saffron and should be worn on the head or the arms or 
neck, waist 01' wrist or one should worship them after placing 
them somewhere (on the ground &c. ); vide also Prapaficasara
tantra XI. 46 for similar provisions. 

At the end of this chapter on Tantrik doctdnes and practices 
reference must be made to a remarkable circumstance. The 
Sarvadarsanasamgraha of Sayana-Mil.dhava (14th century A..D.), 
that deals with 15 Darsanas (points of view or philosophical 
views), has not a word to say about Tantras, though it devotes 
considerable space to the atheistic carvaka-da.rsana. and the 
unorthodox. Bauddha. and Jaina. systems It is impossible to 
believe that the most learned brothers Sayana and Madhava. were 
unaware of the works on Tantra. The silence must ha due to 
some special reason. If one may make a conjecture, it appears 
that Tantrik doctrines were discarded for the same reasons that 
induced the Bengal king Ballalasena. in his Dl!.nasagara to 
exclude the DeVlPurana from the authorities on \vhich he meant 
to rely. At the till\e when Sii:ya.na and Madhava flourished 
(about middle of 14th centuxy A. D.) Tiintrik doctrines and 
pract~ces had come into great disrepute. Therefore, Titntrik 
doctrmes were ptobably passed over in silence by Siiyana
Madhava. 
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Some important published texts consulted by the author on 
Tiintricism are set out horo. Sanskrit works are arranged in 
the order of the Sanskrit alphabet, but aro transliterated in 
English and thoir names are printod in italics Information 
about authors, dntes and editions is set out briufly where 
available. 

Af!tayaVoJrmmilfmrha of Advayavajra. (11th century A. D ); 
contains 21 short works on Buddhist philoc:opby (in G.O S), 
ed. by n. P. Shastri, WIth a valuable Introduction . 

.rT7ya-JJ{afiJusrimfdal.alpa (pllblislled in TSS in three parts and 
721 pages); contains parts of dIfferent dates (from 4th to 
9th century A. D.). It is Buddhist and included in Tibetan 
Knngyur. It has now 55 chapters, but a Chinese translation 
of 10th century has only 28 chapters. Dr. B. Bhattacharya 
ascribes it to 2nd contury A. D.; but Winternitv. disagreos 
(VIde IHQ. IX. pp. lIT). Jnyaswa.l in 'Imperial HIstOry 
of India' givos the text of pa(alavzsa"a 53 containing 1003 
verses, out of which verses 6-314 deal with the biography 
of BuddLa up to his nzrl una and real history is given from 
about 78 A. D to 8th century A. D. in verses 345-980. 

] sU7Iasu'agl17 udewpaddTlal, of Isfinasivagurudevamisra, in four 
parts, Samanyapada. Mantrap:lda, Kriyap:lda and Yogapiida, 
it contains about 18000 slokas and is published in T. S S.; 
it mentions GautamIya Tantra, Prapancas:lra and BholB. 
raja; composed about 1100 A. D. or a little later. 

KumakaUivzZClsa of Punyanandanatha, with the commentary 
CldvallI of Natananandanatha (Kashmir S. S.); tbere are 
55 verses with tr. and notes by Artbur Avalon (pub by 
Gane9h & Co. Madras, 1953), originally in Tiintrlk Texts 
vol. X. 

KUlacakratanl1 a (Buddhist J - Vide J. A. S B, Letters, vo1. 
xxvm (195Z J pp. 71-76 for an account of this work llY 
Biswanath Bandopadbyaya 

KliZoJ1ifinantT7IfJya - ed by Prof. P C. Bagchi (in Calcutta S. 
Series, 1934), H P. Shastri assigned the ms of it to 
9t.h century A. D., but Prof. Bagchi (p 3) places it in the 
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middle of the 11th century A. D .. It is ascri~ed to 
Matsyendrapada in the colophons. V lde p. 1115. n 1820 
above for Matsyendranatha. 

KaliVllCisatantra-ed. by A A valon in Tantrik Texts. vol VI 
(1917) in 35 patalas. In X. 20-21 it frankly allows ~dulte?" 
provided the sexual act is not completed. It mentIOns ( In 
XX. 1) the Kalikapurana and in XV. 12-13 contains a 
mantra in a language resembling Assamese and eastern 
Bengali. 

KulacUdamam-tantra (ed. by A. Ava.lon in Tantrik Texts, 
vol IV, 1915) in seven patalas and 430 verses. In I. 4-12 
names of 64 tantras are cited. 

Kulii"nava-tantru-It is in 17 ullasas and contains over 2000 
verses. It is a famous work profusely quoted (published in 
Tantrik Texts, vol. V. London, 1917). It is an early tantra, 
probably composed before 1000 A. D. In the colophons it 
is said to be a tantra of tke Urdhvamnaya (the fifth of the 
five amnayas) and as part of the work of one lakh a.nd a 
quarter verses. Vide A. ]3. O. R. I. vol. XliI. pp. 206-211 for 
a. paper on 'Kularnava-tantra, its extent and contents' by 
Prof. Chintaharan Chakravarti. 

Ka!lluvalinl1'naya of Jiiananandagiri in twenty-one ulliisas, ed. 
by A. Avalon in Tiintrik Texts, vol. XIV; in I. 2-14 names 
numerous Tantras including yamalas and in L 92-93 eight 
former gurus are named. 

Gmlapahtattw.-Old Javanese Text, critically edited. annotated 
and translated by Dr. (Mrs.) Sudarsadevi Singhal (pub. by 
International Academy of Sciences. New Delhi. 1958); refers 
to Miiladhara and other Cakras with their positions and 
colours, six angas of Yoga excluding yama, ntgama. asana 
and adding tarka; gives an account of the production of 
nUda from Niskala and of bindu from nada and so on, 
of mantras, biiiis &0. 

GuTlyasamCiJata11t1'a or Tatl1'iigala-guhyalea (BuddhIst): It is 
published in G O. S.; it is assigned to 4th century A. D. by 
Dr. B. Bhattacharya (in Intro to Si'idhanamala, vol. 11, 
P. XCV}; vide p 1050 above for criticism of this view. It 
proh3bly belongs to the 5th or 6th century A. D. Vide notes 1673 and 1691 
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Goraksasiddhantasangra}ta published in S. B. Texts (1925)' 
mixture of Yoga and Tantra ' 

Oldgaganacandn/ca: ascribed to Kalidasa; ed. by TrivikramatJrtha 
in Tantrik Texts, Vol. xx. 

Jayakhyasa,hh,tfi (published in G. 0. S )-a Paiicard.tra work 
ascribed to 450 A. D. by Dr B. Bhattacharya; contains 
some Tantra topics such as YaksinI-sd.dhana, Ca.krayantra.
sadhana, Stambhana. 

JfUinasJddltt of king Indrabhiif,i, disciple of Anangavajra and 
fa.ther of guru Padmasambhava: pub. in • Two Va1rayd.na 
Texts' (G. 0, S ) • assigned to about 7 J 7 A. D. (Intro. p. 10); 
gives in a nutshell leading doctrines of Vajrayana. 

Jiifinar1UJ:uzlantra, pub. by A.nan Press, Poona: contains 26 
patalas and about 2300 verses. 

Tamrarlijatantra, ed in Tiintrik Texts, vol VIII and xn and 
pub. by Ganesh & Co. Madras, 1954, with the commentary 
Manorama by Subhaganandanatha; it has 36 chapters. It 
gives an account of the Kadimata. 

Tantrasara of Krsnananda, pub. in Ch. S. S.; about 17th century 
A.D. ' 

Tantrasara of Abinavagupta, a summary of TantriilokB. pub. 
in Kashmir S. S. (1918). About the first quarter of 11th 
century A. D. 

Tantrfihh,dltanrz with Bi]anighantu and Mudranighantu, ed. by 
A. AvaIon in Tiintrik Texts, vol 1. (1913) 

Tamralo/rl1. of Abhinavagupta with the corn. of Jayaratha, pub. 
in Kashmir S. S. in several volumes; composed about 
1000 A. D. 

']7iratantra. ed. by SrI Girisacandra and pub. in the Gaud~ 
granthamala No 1 (1913); in 6 patalas and 150 verses. It 
declares that Buddha and Vasistba were Tantrik sages of 
old and nine Kaula gums whose names end in • natba' are 
mentioned; refers to Mahiicinakhya Tantra and provides for 
dev-otee (only male) offering his own blood to TtIra. 

TilrabllaTctzsudlzulMlta. of Narasimha Thakkura, who waS 5th 
in desoent from Govinda Thakkura, author of Pradlpa, oom. 
on Kiivyaprakiisa; compossd about 1680 A. D.. ed. by 
Pancanan Bhattacha.rya (in Tantrik Texts vol. XX1. 19(0): 
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a large work in eleven Tarangas and 435 pag~s oD; th~ 
worship of Tara, one of ten vidyas connected wIth Saktl 
(not the Buddhist divini~y Tara). The 9th Taranga deals 
with the horrible rite of Savasadhana (pp. 345-351). 

Tararallasya of Brahmananda, pub. by Jivananda (1896); 
mentions Maha.clna, Nila.tantra, Yoginltantra, Rudrayamala. 

1hplLrara1lasYa of Haritiiyana, with com. called Tatparyadipika 
of Srlniviisa; pub. in S. B. series; it is a discourse by 

'Haritiiyana to Narada. Tarakhanda portion of it is 
philosophical. 

Tnpttrasarasallluccaya of Nagabhatta with the com. of Govinda
ciirya; pub. by Jivananda (1897 ). 

Daksmamul tt-samhrta on Srlvidyopasana in 65 patalas and 
about 1700 verses; pub. in S. B. sel'ies. 

Nlfyusorjasz1calnaL'll (part of Vamakesvaratantra) with the com. 
Setubandha by Bhaskararaya (1700-1750 A. D.); pub. by 
Anan. Press (1944). 

Nuuolsava of Umanandanatha (who bore the name of J agannitha 
before diksa and who was a Maharastra brahmana patronized 
by the Tanjore Maratha Chief); this is a supplement to 
Parasuramakalpasiitra, Umanandanatha was a pupil of 
Bhasuranandanatha ( Bhaskararaya before diksa) and 
composed the work in Kali era 'rasarnava-karivedamitesu' 
(Rali 4846 i. e.1745 A. D.). It is probable that the word 
arnava is used for seven instead of for 4: as usual (i. e,4876, 
equal to 1775 A. D.); pub. in G. O. s. (192.3). 

Ntspannayogavali of Abhayakaragupta, a contemporary of king 
Ramapala. of Bengal (1084-1130 A.. D.), It is Buddhist. 
The author was a Professor at the Vikramasila. University 
in Bihar; describes 26 mandala.s. each having a central 
deity and other minor Buddhist deities that sometimes 
exceed 100 It is valuable for later Buddhism, its pantheon 
and ritual; pub. in G. O. S. (1949). 

Pal a~llra~akalp(}Siit1 a, with com. Saubhiigyodaya. of Ramesvara. 
pub. In G. O. S (1923); earlier than 1300 A. D.; claims to be 
~m~osed by Parasurama. son of Jamadagni and chief dlEclple of Lord Ma.badeva. 

P~d~/..ajlaiica7\a, ed. by A Avalon in Tiintrik Texts, vol 11 (1913), 
Paranandasiitra. pub in G. O. S (1931); not earlier than 900 A. D., says Dr. B. Bhattacarya.. 
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ProJfiopaya-vrmscaya'8Iddh, of AnangavaJra, one of the 84: 
siddhas venerated in TIbet; Buddhist VaJrayana work pub 
in G. O. S. (1929); composed about 705 A. D. aco. to Dr. 
B. Bhattacharya in Intro. p. XII. 

Ptapaficasara (ascribed to Sankaraearya) wIth eom. Vivarana 
by Padmapada; pub. in Tantrik Tex~ (vol. Ill) and later 
a new ed in vol. XVIII-XIX (1939). Vide p.1105 above. 
In 36 patalas. 

Planatosmi, compiled by Ramatosana Bhattacharya and pub. 
by Jivananda (Calcutta), it is a very large modern work 
in 1097 pages. 

Brahmasamhtta, with the commentary of JIva Gosvlimi, for 
Vaisnavas; pub. in Tantrlk texts, vol. XV. 

Manh amahodadht of Mabtdhara with his own commentary, 
composed in Vikrama year 1645 (1588-89) A. D.; pub. by 
Jlv and Venk. Press. 

Makanm'finatantra, with the CGm. of Hariharananda BharatI. It 
is a leading but late work on Ta.ntra, published very often, 
ed. by A Ava.lon in Tantrik Texts, vol. XIII in 14 utllisas 
as the first part; the ed. of 1929 by Ganesh & Co. has 
been used in this work; the third ed of 1953 differs slightly 
here and there. 

Malrka-cakra-vtveka of Svatantranandanatha. with the corn. 
of Sivananda; pub. in S. B. series, 1934:. 

Mallesvaralantra, in 51 patalas and 3060 verses (pub. in Ch. SS.); 
mentions that Tantra.s are 64 ( 1. 15 and 26. 11) and names 
25 Vaisnava tantras (26. 16-20) and holds that Bauddha 
tantras are misleading a.nd meant for cruel rites (26 21-22). 

]ferutantra, extensive work in 35 chapters, 821 pages and about 
16000 verses. pub. by Venk. Press, Bombay, 1908. 

Yogmitant1 a, published by Jivananda; q. by Raghunandana in 
Ekadasltattva p. 58. 

YogmiTlTdaya-the last three chapters of NltYiisodasikiirnava 
( VI-VIII) are so called. 

YoganihTdayadipr.1ca of Amrtiinandaniitha, disciple of Punyiinan
daniitha, pub. in S. B. series, 1923; abcut 10th or 11th 
century A. D. 

Rudr(l1Jamalatantra, ed. by Jivananda ( 2nd ed. in 1892). A very 
extensive work in 66 chapters and in over 6000 verSO! 
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(mostly in Anustubh metre), supposed to hav~ been declared 
by BhairavI to Bhairava (Siva). It was Sald to be a huge 
work in aIakh and a quarter slokas, e. g. D. C. ms. No. 667 
(i) of 1896-1902 called Dhanadapurasca.ranavidhi stat.e~ 
in the colophon that it is part of the Rudrayamala (ltl 
Rudrayamala-sapadalaksagrantho .•• KinkinI-tantrokta
Dhanada-purascarana-vidhih. BORl cat. of mss., vol. XVI. 
on Tantra p. 247). 

Lalitasahasranama with the corn. Saubhagyabhaskara of Bhas
kararaya son of GambhIraraya., minister of the Bijapur 
Moslem king. written in sam/,at 1785 i. e. 1729 A. D.; Nit. 
ed. of 1935. 

VanUl8yal ahasya of Bhaskararaya (called Bhasuranandanatha 
after diksa.) with his own com. called Prakasa. He flourished 
between 1700-1750 A. D.; llub. at Adyar. 1934. 

Vt~lu.samlnta in 30 patalas; pub. in T. S. S. 1925. 

Sakllsaligamatantl a, in four pans, viz. KaII, Ta-ra., Sundarl and 
Chinnamasta.; three parts dealing with the mst three pub. 
in G. O. S.; between 1505-1607 A. D Vide Poona Orien
talist, vol. XXI. pp. 47-49 (between 1530-1700 A. D ). 

Sal..tlsutTa - Vide Sarasvatibhavana Studies, vol. X (PP. 182-
187); has 113 siitras and corn. on 19 siitras; attributed to 
Agastya by the commentary, the Butra mentions J aimini 
and Vyiisa. 

Saktapra7lloda (a recent work), compiled by Srirajadevanan~ 
danasimha, chief of Sivahara; pub by Venk. Press, 1951; 
contains 17 tantras viz. Killitantra., tantras called Sodasi 
BhuvanesvarI, ChinnaOlastil, TripurabhauavI, DhunW.vatI: 
Bagaliimukhl, Mll.tangl, Kamalatmika, Kumarika BaUdana-
krama, Durga., Siva, Ganesa, Silxya, Visnu. ' 

Saradalilaka of Laksmana.desikendra (disciple of Utpala ); one 
of the most famous works on tantra. Aufrecht (p. 64 ) 
en~erates several commentaries, the most learned and 
lUCId of which is the Padiirthadarsa of Raghavabhatta 
composed .in samtat 1550 (i e 1493-94 A. D.). Raghava: 
bhatta haIled from Maharli.stra and was a resident of town 
Janasthiina (~ancavatl) on the b~nks ot the Godavarl; 
pub. in ~ashl S. S. and in Tiintrlk Texts, vol. XVI and 
xvn. Siirudiitilakl\. was composed about the 11th century 

R. I). 144 
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A. D. Raghunandana expressly names RaghavabhattB as 
the commentator of the Sa.radatilaka in J yotistattva p. 580. 

8ricalcrasambharatant1a-A Buddhist work; Tibetan text and 
English translation by Lama Kazi Dawa Samdup ,and 
edited 1D Tii.ntrik Texts, vol. VII by A. Avalon,1919. 

8yamarallasya of Piirniinanda in 16 chapters, ed. by Jivananda; 
16th century A. D. 

Sat-calcra ni1 upa'lla, of Piil'Da.nanda in 85 verses, pub. in Tantrik 
Texts, vol. II i composed saka 1499 (I. e. 1577-78 A. D. ). 

Sanatlcltmara.tantra - is a dialogue between Sanatkumiira and 
Pulastya in eleven patalas and about 37.5 verses Published 
by Jyestharam Mukundji in Bombay in 1905. It is a 
mixture of Yoga and tantrik technique and inculcates the 
worship of Krsna in Tfintrik bIjas like • kllm, gaum &0 '. 

S-adhanamCila, publIshed in two volumes in G 0 S. with a long 
Intro to vol II by Dr B. Bhattacharya; contains 312 
Sadhanas, many of which are anonymous and are known to 
Tibetan Kangyur ; Dr Bhattacharya states that the 
Sitdhanas range in dates from third century A. D. to 12th 
century A. D. Wintermtz, in I. H. Q. vol IX (pp. 5-6 ), 
does not accept the view that the Prajiiapfiramitiisadhana 
was composed by Asanga. 

SfimraJya lalcsmi.pitlltka - said to be part of Akasa-bhairava 
Mabiitantra, published in TanJore Sarasntl Maltal Series 
in 139 chapters, of which the first 30 are conneoted with 
mantra, Japa, homa,; chapters 31 ff deal in detail with 
departments of State, coronation (chap 43 ff) and festivals 
like those of New Year. Ramanavami, Navara.tra, &c. 

Selcoddesatilco, - a Buddhist work of Srinadapada,; text ed. by 
Mado E. Oarelli in G. O. S. with an Intro. in English. 

Saundaryalahari, asoribed to the great SankariiOiirya, hRs 
numerous commentaries; ed by Sir John Woodroffe and 
pub. at Adyar (1937); od. of 1957 with threo commentarios 
and English translation publishod by Ganesh & 00. Madras. 
There is an excellent edition of this work in 100 versos 
( text, English translation l;Iy Prof. W. Norman Brown, 
Harvard University Press, 1958). 

SrlVldyaratnasut1 a, attributed to Gaudapada (in 101 siitras) 
with the commentary of Sa.nkara.carya., pupil of Vidy;iranya. 
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on 21 siitras i ed. by Pandit Gopinatha Kav~aJa in S. B 
Texts series, Benares (1924). 

HaTh8avilasa, of Hamsamitthu; pub. _ in G. O. S. (1937 ); the 
author was born in Gu)arat in Vikrama year 1794 on 
Phalguna Full moon day (1738 A D.). Though not a 
purely Tantrik work it quotes many Tantrik works such as 
the Kula.rnava (pp 68-76), Kaularahasya (p 104), Yoginl
tantra (p 103), Saradatilaka (pp. 84.-85,105 ff) It dea!s 
with many other topics such as figures of speech. erotIC 
subJect!! 

Heva;1 atantra, edited and translated by Dr D. L Snellgrove 
(Oxford University Press, 1959), in two parts This work 
came to the author's hands while this Appendix was passing 
through the Press Part I (pub in 1959) contains Introduc
tion (pp. 1-46 I, English translation (pp. 47-119), contents 
(pp 121-125), diagrams (pp 126-129), Glossary (pp.131-
141) and Index (pp 142-190); Part II contains SanskTit texts 
and Tibetan texts based on a Nepalese ms. lent by Prof. 
Tucci; com. called Yogaratnamala. by Pandits Kanha 
has been included from an old Bengali ms. The editor 
holds (part I p.14) that Hevajratantra was in existence 
towards the end of 8th century A. D. and that Advayavajra
saDgraha and Sekoddesai.ika. borrow from Hevsjra-tantra. 
Badhanamiilii. No 229 (two opening verses) are the same as 
Hevajra n. 8. 6-7 Hevajra is an invocation of vajra. On 
p. 11 part I the editor questions how the yogins could call 
themselves Buddhists when they experienced enlightenment 
in the embrace of a Yoginl Part I p. 70 mentions Jalandhars, 
Oddiyana, Paurnagiri as plthas and several upapithas, upa
ksetras. The term Sakti does not occur in Hevajrs but 
its place is taken by Prajiiii Part II verses 11-15 p. 98 
express how the followers of 'this tantra had sexual experi
ences with women called mudras and how thereby they 
secured slddfll. Part I p 54 contains ritual for gaining 
mastery over a young woman. Part II p. 2 states • Heka
rena mahakaruna vajram Prajilii ca bhanyate; Prajiiopa.yat
makam tantram tan-me nigaditam sronu'. This is a very 
valuable addition to the literature on Tantrs and has belm 
very well edited. 

Some important works and papers on Tantra-vide also note 
1687 for works on Sakti cult. 
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Catalogue of Palm-leaf and Eome paper DU!S. in the Dnrbar 
Library of N spal, by M. M. H. P. Sastri (1905) 

Taranath's HL.:t-ory of Buddhism in India (translated into 
G1lrman by A. Semefner (St Pewl'Eburg, 1869). Portions 
were translated int-o English in 1 A. IV. 101 fi. and 361 ff. 

C Lamaism • by L A. Waddell (AlIen & Co., London, 1895). 

'Hb-tory of Buddhism in India and Tibat' by Bu-ston translated 
from Tibetan by Dr. E Obermiller. 

Descriptive catalogue of mss in the Library of Asiatic Society 
of Bengal, vol VllI (deals v.ith 648 mES. on Tantra. in 

. 892 pages). 

Bhandarkar's vais:t}avb-m, Saivism &IJ (in colIee~ed works, vat 
IV. pp. 20~210 on Sa1.-tas) 

Tanka of the Great Liberation (translation of the Mahanin"ana 
Tantra) with Introduction and commentary by Arthur 
A valon (1913 ). 

Tanttik Texts edited by A. A:.alon, voL I-XXII, Introductions, 
notes, analysis &IJ. 

The Serpent Power by A. A '\'f.lon (1914), containing tra.nsla· 
tion of f?at-cakraniriipana and Padukapafieaka (5th ed. of 
1953. by Ganesh & Co , :M:adras). 

• Principles of Tantra' parts 1 and 2, ed by.A. Avalon (1914, 
1916) v.ith a long Introduction t-o part 2. 

• Wan of Blls;;' - translation of .A.ilanda-laharI (first fortyone 
Ten:es of Saundarya-]abarI) and comments by Sir John 
Woodroffe (1917 ) 

• Wa.e of Beauty' - traDsiation of Saunaalys-labarI (with text 
and commentarie3) pub. by Ganes!l & Co. (Madras, 1957 ). 

I G'nakras' by Right P..,c,:;Y'. C W. Leadbeater (Adyar, 1927) with 
plates 

• Sivasamhita' - translation of - by Shrischandra Vidyarnava 
'Thirty minor Upanisha&;' translat-ed by K. Narayansv;ami 

Myar • 

• Lfyst.erious Eu~?alini . by Dr. V. G Rele (1927 ). 

e Sakti or Divine Pov;-er' by Dr. Sudbendu Kumar Das (Uuj. of 
(Jg.]cutta, 193~J. 
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P. C. Bagohi's Introduction to Kaulajnana-nirnaya (Calcutta 
Sanskrit Series, '1934). 

'Tibetan Yoga and secret doctrines' by W. Y. Evans-Wentz 
(Oxford Uni Press, 1935). 

P. C. Bagehi's 'Studies in Tantras' (CaL Uni. 1939). 
Dr B. Bhattacharya's Introduction to Sii.dhanamal1i. vol n. 

(G. O. S.) pp. XI-LXXVll; the same scholar's Introduction 
to Guhyasamajatantra (G. O. S) and • Introduction to 
Buddhist Esoterism' (Oxford University Press. 1932). 

, Philosophy of Tripur3. Tantra • by M. M. Gopinath Kaviraja in 
Sarasvati Bhavan Studies (1934), vol. IX. pp. 85-98 • 

• Some aspects of the philosophy of Sakta Tantra' by M. M. 
Gopinath Kaviraja in Sarasvati Bhavan Studies, 1938 
vol. X. pp. 21-27. 

• 13uddhist Tantra Literature' by Prof. S. K. De in New Indian 
Antiquary, voL 1. pp. 1-23. 

'Influence of Tantras on the Tattvas of Raghunandana' in 
1 H. Q. IX. (1933), pp 678-704 by Prof. R. C. Hazra. 

• Influence of Tantra in Smrtinibandhas' in ABORI vol. 15 
pp. 220-235 and vol. XVI. pp. 203-211 by Prof. R. C. Hazra. 

, The Tiintric Doctrine of Divine bi-unity' by A K. Coomara
swamy in A. B. O. R. I. vol 19 pp. 173-183 ; 

• Comparative and critical study of Mantrasastra' by Shri 
Mohanlal Bhagavandas Jhavery ( 1944 ); 

Prof. Chintaharan Chakravarti's following Papers: • Antiquity 
of Ta.ntricism· in I. HQ, vol VI pp 114:1f; • Controversy 
regarding the authorship of Tantras' in Prof K. B. Pathak 
commemoration volume pp 210-220; 'A note on the age 
and authorship of the Tantras' in Journal and Proceedings 
of the Asiatic Society of Bengal. New Series, vol XXIX 
(1933) No 1 pp. 7~-79 ; • Ideals of Tantra rites' I H. Q. 
vol X. pp 468 if; • Sakta festivals of Bengal and their anti
quity' ~n 1. R Q. vol 27 (1951) pp. 255-260; 'Applica.tion 
of Vedlc ~antras in Ta.ntrik rites' in J. A. S B, Letters, 
vol 18 (19;)2) pp.1l3-U5; 'Kii.lI worship in Bengal' Adyar 
Library Bulletin, vol XXI, pa.'tts 3-4 pp 296-303; 

• Tantras, their philosophy and occult secrets' by D. N. Bose 
( Calcutta, Oriental Publishing Co. ) i 
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• '" aira ana fue Vsjra::afua' D:;- Dr. 5. B. Das-Gupta in • Indian 
C::J2bre'.o1 TlII. 'PP. 23-32 ; 

<I:lho&1ctiQ-::J. fu T~-::J.trr: Euotibi:::1' by Dr. 8. B. Das Gnyv.l 
( Ga.l(::;.tta.. lll59) ; 

• Phll'3::;~-"'7"'a of Inilia • b:! lieb'de::t Zimmsr ~1951J .pp. 559-502; 

'T..::s \sCa a'J1~ the Ta!!!rJi' 1Jy Sbri T. V. Jrapali Sas1zy 
{ Mafuoas, 1!!51) pp. 1-255 ; 

« ~ :IgaI:a.d~ • (7;;U(,::t litsTa1::;- r::!5ans '1:mnd togsther or 7oh~ 
fug€f:hex' ID t1::s CaE~ er cp:p~Eits::) • the Ti.1Dtrik rie7l of 
LITe' b:7 Dr. RSTDci ~. G:lent1:sr in C1:07.':7r.amba SSDl:krit 
&"'ri$'. B3na:ra.:, • Ehl03ieE' .ai. III (1252 J; 

The io.!l~i!:.g arl:~:es in t1::s C-:lirr.u-al lieritage of India 
.011. \' ."7iz. • ::=;,oiuUo::l of the Tantras: b:r Dr. P. C. Bagebi 
:pp. 211-22-5: 'Tantra a:: a ,,8.7 of real!za~!on' by S-r.a:ci P.ratya
gitJ:::g:I:a:l.Ca, pp. 227-249; • TJ:e Spirit 2I1d C:titnxe of the 
Tann--..a· pp. 2a-251 b.7:!.fr • .A.tal Bs~ G!ur:h: 'Sakti Gmt i!l 
SG'll'-.2. InGia' :...! E!:=i Z. It yenkataraman,:pp. 2S2-259; T2intr2:: 
c-..1t-...:ts a::::umg t~e Bnu!Th:.::r-E' by D.='. E. B1:.attacbaTSa pp. 250-
272; 'TI!g e;il! a= Ee E!l!3d?i;t Sid~c~z:nas' pp. 278-279 by 
rr.z. P. 7. Bapat_ 

'Lr~tE on 1b.e Tanha' by ~L P. Panoit (ynbliEbed by Ganesll 
&. OJ .• ::!..r2~-a. 1957) T2i;; lE a b:.:i~:det of 54 pagas of 
t,,-zt m:c pp. 55-71 of nr.teE c/)Il.iaining Da:rOly an:;,fhing 
.ab.ab:!s er.:t=e a:ltb:i:!';; o-r.n; O'Terfue9-fomtha of it O!JIl=-i.:-t;; 

c.i lO1:g ~..ff.atim:.s::ra::J. t~s .. 0:-1-" oi WO'j6-offe{l'artiC'lIi!rrl:
fr~ «S-"'a"E and ShaLta 'j, Sri k.urobindo and S.!!rl Kapall 
Sa.:.ir.;. S!lO is bel'S aDd tbe:-e ma:rked b;r bold and un-r.ar
notsi assm!O:l$ ~C2 .as "It is 6e c:mtral truth;; of t!le 
Tant::a fr~g;:t a::c rihal t~t form fh.e bar.:1:Done of t~s 
Ei-i::l religio:< t::: r "'7' CP. 35J. The present ant::OI' 
rep:!d.la teE ?>t?.Jjy ihlE ass;:rth:l. Tne 2utbor of t:ili b:;::;::ls~ 
has fu a6:nit t~at in t!!e C"'..se of t1!e Taintrik cult that a:m=e 
0: t1:s iY.tfr.;" er.: O"....c-ul! ::::r:7T.~sa.ge for ma1B><jlsm pmp:s~ 
iDE'.eac. of frr: 0<::: materi..a1 a:..a: spID:-a.aI ad.:moe:nent et 
ma:l S:20 t~e 1:l1ggrlza;::-:'D 0: cs prO:Gilil:i rationala of fre 
!llFrl:c :ibBl are cep)!m>~ls c.e:mmatic.IE (p Z5 i. that 
Esrs.cas c::;:lhl;~ bee:;: a grOES mk-"!lEe a: the knawJscge 

~"la:pea 'l:7 thls v.:Is::ce and i-:u.f spurious W;t; !:.a7e 
spruI:g ilP {P. 21 J. 
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'History of Philosophy, Eastern and Western' ed by Dr. S. 
Radhakrishnan, vol I pp 401-428 on • Exposition of Sakta 
belief' by M M Gopinath Kavirai (1953) 

'Yoga, immortality and freedom' by Mircea Eliade translated 
from French by Willard Trask (pub. by Routledge. Kegan, 
Paul, London, 1958 ), pp 200-273 for 'Yoga end Tantrisw'. 

, Tibetan Book of the Dead' by Dr. W Y. Evans-Wentz (3rd 
ed., Oxford University Press, 1957 ). 

• Tibeta.n Yoga' by Bernard Browage (2nd ed. 1959 by Aquarium 
Press) - deals with magical and religious practices of 
Tibetans, spells, and exercises which are deemed to produce 
supernatural powers. 



SECTION VII 

CHAPTER XXVIII 

MIMAMSA AND DHARMASASTRA 

The Yijfiavalkya-sml ti provides that there are fourteen 
sources of vldyiis (knowledge) and of Dhanna,1868 vis. Pur:ina, 
Nyiiya, MlmalDsii, Dharmasiistra, Angas (six) and the Vedas 
(four). A similar verse is quoted by some as Manu's, but it is 
not found in the extant ManuBmrti. It IS therefore necessary to 
consider the orIgin and meaning of the word MlmiilDsa, to Bet 
out the principal doctrines of that Siistra, to mention the 
important rules of interpretation and the maxims of the 
Mlmamsii. in theIr application to topics of Dharmasiistra and to 
refer to some of the important works of that Siistra together wUh 
their approximate dates. 

The word mimJms5. llas a great antiquity behind it. The 
Tai. S. vn. 5. 7.11869 says 'the expounders of Brahma (Veda) 
discuss (the question) whether a day should be omitted or not '. 
Here the verbal form • mlmamsante' is employed in the sense of 
discussing or investigating a doubtful point and arriving at 11. 

decision there on. In another passage of the Tai. S. the same form 

1868. ~UUfRl~m ... .., ~ 11 "llT. I. 3. quoted In n 1337 abovo. 
The ~~'II" rea.ds 'li!'U"lll<h~rllim ••• ..,m I (12.3). aN~ p.6 
quotes from f<l~ the verse '3tWI~ ~;fr~"'r ~iflm ~l'Iif<ml't: 1 lW"l 
1iIJ\'~'n;i .., Ftm qnrJJa{l..ro111 It 1$ f<l1l'!Sl! III G. 27, I:fm; 61 78 ThiS Is 
quoted as Manu's by Prof. T. R. ChmtamaDl In JOR, Madras. vol. XI. 
supplement p. 1 It occurs in 'I1'i'ru'1i (~2 6) also Vide H. oC Db. 
vol. 1. p. 112 note 198 wbere 3t~~ IS quoted for 1'1 films and II of 
Dh. vol III p, 10 note 17 (Cor the (our additional "ldYAS briDging the tolnl 
up to 18) Vldo a recent pubhcabon o£ Dr G S. Gburyc (1957, Bombay) 
on Vldyiis ( or Indian contnbu\lon to SOCiology o£ J.nowledge) for dctRtlcd 
treatment. Evcn before the days o£ I{iiltdisa the Vldyis bad been 14 "s 
lDdlcnted by Ragbuvamsa V 21 (lq'<ft'll" fim(q"ihi'~"lr ~ !liitl'.l:l'iRir q~'<lT{i~ifll1) 

1869. ~ 3 ~~ 3 fi\ffi' lflJlfa;u ;!f~"(dii:rt<<i<u ... </iPlliI ... 1 a ~ VII. 5. 7 1: ;Vf~ ~it ",'"IiI~T\!OOT1{ "Ii If'I~ If'I ,,;;it QT ~~ .. . 
~;f 'I'("('S\' .... ~ ~ifI~ 1 ii1. ~ VI 2, G. 4-5 The last sentence meRDS 'tbey 
do not have any doubt about hiS being fit Cor dining With them or lil tor 

relation WIth him by mnftlllge '. 
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and anotber • mimamseran ' are used in the same sense. In 
several other places the Tai. S. raises points for discussion with 
the words • the brahmavadins discuss' but without employing 
the word mImamsante or a cognate word. Vide Tai S. n. 5. 3. 7 
(about the deity of sannayya), V. 5. 3. 2, VI. 1. 4. 5., VI. 1. 5. 3-5. 
The Kathaka Samhita 187il puts forward a doubtful point for 
investigation without the words 'Brahmavadins say', but with 
the word I mimilJnsante '. The Atharvaveda 1871 I!tates • men 
separately discussing many times noted on the earth her 
actions', In another place it employs the words mimamslta and 
mimamsamana. The Sankhayana 1872 Br. has • they discuss the 
question whether one shOUld offer homa after the sun rises or 
before the Bun rises '. The Tai. Br. employs the word mImaIhsa: 
and the Satapatha also in the Kanva recension does so (vide 
S, B. E. vol. 26 note 1). In the Ch1i.ndogyopan~a.d 1673 it is stated 
that five scholars very learned in the Veda and possessed of large 
houses (wealth) named Pracinasrua Aupamanyava and others got 
together and entered upon the consideration of the question 
'what ia (the nature of) our self and what is Brahma?'. In the 
Tai. Up. occur the words 'this is the 'investigation into (the 
nature of ) Bliss (Brahma) '. In both these passages the word 
mImamsa. is used in the sense of • consideration' (viCiirana) of 
high philosophical topics.' 

Panini provides 1874 for the formation of seven roots with 
san affix (Desiderative), one of which is 'mImllrnsate' from 
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, man' and the K§.sikii. adds that it means 'desire to know i, tI 

investigation and final conolusion't having in view probab~ 
the siitras • Athii.to dh8.l"ma--JiJiiasa· and • Athiito brabma-jijiliisa '. 

, The foregoing brief discussion shows that long before the 
Upanisads the word 'mimamsa.· had come to mean • investi. 
gation into a topic of discussion and coming to a conolusion 
thereon '. The same word acquired a restricted sense ( as in the 
verse of YiiJ. quoted above) vi~. investigation into Dharma and 
arriving at conclusions on doubtful matters by interpretation 
and reasoning. -

Some of the Dharmasiitras disolose familiarity with purely 
Mimamsa. terms and principles. For example, Gaut, states 1S7S 

that an option is anowed only when there is a oonflict between 
two texts of equal authority, The Apastamba Dharmasutra is 
the only Dharmasiitra that contains numerous Mlmiimsli. terms 
and doctrines. It says • a positive Vedio text has more foroe than 
an usage whioh merely leads to an inference (of its being based 
on a Vedio text now lost ),,1876 This is slmilar to Jaimini 1.3. 3 
• If there is a oonflict (between an express Vedic text and a smrti 
text) the latter is to be disoarded but if there be no oonfliot an 
inference may be drawn (that the smrti text is based on some 
Srnti) '. Ap says • the rules a.bout anadllyuya (stopping Vedn 
sliudy on pw'van &c.) a.re applicable only to learning the Vedio 
mantras and not to their application in sacrifices '. In another 
place Ap. provides • where aotivity takes place beoause of finding 
pleasure therefrom (i. e, from a. worldly motive), there is no 
(inference of its being based on) siistra '. which is similar to 
Jaimini's ruJe. For reasons of space other examples of olose 
agreement between Ap. Dh. S.1817 and J aimini are simply referrod 

1875 il'l';QQO')qyr..Efi1?1f: I m, I. 5, compnre ~ XII. 3, 10 ~ 
_~ml;;A~:~~1J,~cn..plBtns.~~_~~ 
..qUI atiil~. vlde'~'~ ~iifEfi'l"iT~ et ct~: " on '" 
X 6.33; c~mpnre;mII 14 '~il"t=t~~~ll, 

1876. ~ 1!ffi~filihlqHlI(f'i't I :mtf, \,l I. 1. 4. 8: compare 
• fiImt ~ ~ ~ I ~, I. 3. 3 • Rm SRtr-I~: ,'la et q;itil'ir 
~I :mtf \,l, I 4 12 9, compare iSt XII 3 19 iii1at 11(6 iillWIfIlTt; 
16T~ SI"iltT: ~~ 'SI~I', 'OJ''£{ 'ij ~r~-.rn: 11~ 8!l'~. 
antt. \,l 1.4 12 11, compare:3\. IV. 1. 2 1J~ sfu'il: ~ iIt'i '~I" 
~S~II. 13 

187'. 3tW"m iI ~~ ;:la .'lI'li'ilc{\Il;Q, I :mtf. \I' If 4. 8. ~q~ 
compare ~ 1.3. 11-14 (~~l; 3'I.mq f;'1'c<nij\llqllfit~ 

( COtl~lnl/l:d Oil tleJ'1 pagtJ ) 



.Apastamba's knowledge of mimiimsa 

to in the note below and not explained at length. These 
examplEls show that in Apastamba's day Mimamsii. doctrines ha.d 
been faT advanoed and since he employs the words 'Nyayavit. 
samaya.' (the 81ddlianta or doctrine of those who know N yaya ) 
and' Nyayavidah', it follows that he is referring to some work 
on Mlmamsa or some author who composed a mimamsa-siitra. 
The correspondence in ideas and words between Ap. a.nd the 
PUr'valDimamsasutra is so close that one is tempted to argue 
that Ap. knew either the extant mImamsasiitra or at least an 
eaTlier version of it containing almost the same expressions. It 
will not do to say that all the above passages are later inter. 
polations. They have an been commented upon by HaTadatta. 

Some Srautasutras such as that of Kii.tyayana contain rules 
of the interpretation of Vedic texts that aTe similar to Jaimini's 
siit).'a~ aDd sometimes are stated almost in the same words. 1.878 

( ConUlll,~d front last page) 

~ &.c .• attt\" 1iI IX 6. 14, 13, compate ~ VI 7 30 I ~ err ~ 
a{$II~<%!qli(: ~I'. ~~: ~~. ~~:, 3Wi. \T.ll. G. 
13.11, compare ~ VI. 1. 15 ~\Ii\"I*iI'(l 

1878. I It may be noted that p, M S writets are often called' Nyiya
vldah' by sanl.ara (on V. S III 4 22), by VI~variipa and others Bhiskara 
in his commentary on Brahmasuua (I. 1 1. p. 5, Chowkhamba series) 
states' ~:amr ~ sll'Iluriimr ~ ~: These are the words of 

Sahara tn his bhisya on P.1I1 S III 2 36. On Yij, I. 58 tbe Bilakridi 
oC VISvariipa says "Tathi ca naiyiYlkih, 'na hi vacanasyihbhirosti
tyihuh'" These are the words of Sabara on ]ahnml Ill. 2.3 VIZ, 'Ximivs 
v~ca~atll na L.uryit nish vacanasyibbhiraq' So here Sabara is called 
N:I)il.Ylka On Yiil I. 53 the Bilakiidi says 'Nyiyavldar/ca YiJillkih lapi 
Vii. sarvadharmah syit taunyiyatvid vldhinasya '. This last IS Jal. I '3. 16 
50 he~e Ja~mln! is called Nyiyavld and Yiliilka. Similarly, on Yij. I. 8" 
the Balakrlda quotes Jai. VI. 8. 17 as the words of • Nyiyavido J'iJziIkih' 
The J. N. lIf. V says tJJ'iiJ'as ate the adlllkaranas. deciding points of 
Dharma and expounded by ]almlDI ,"'-- <i - .~_ ..... , &114"1,"1 hhitii1 q""""'n'fi:fil~~ 
~.' The Wfllets of Srautasiitras are called merely Yijiiikas by Bilakdda 
OD la], I. 38 'Tathi ca yijfilkih vyavahiryi bbavanti ltyihuh '. This 
quolalloD Is from Xityiyana srautasiitra 22. 4. 27-28. Besides the 
lutra 'Pri,Mclttavldhiiniicca,' is the !lame in both Kit S I 2 19' and 
p 1.1 5 V I ' .' 

• • • 1.3.,. and Kit. S I. 8. G is the same as P. M S XII 3" 15' 
moreO\'er 1'-t S' I'· 1 •. •• • 

, _a. • .... 1.14-15 employ almost the same words as in PM S 
~I:ld;'t~G-39, though they ~old opposIte views. The p, M. S. (IV. 4. 1~-21; 

_ _ ~t the P.ndapltryaJna IS not an a'lga of the rttes on dada (i e 
a~a\asy,,), bllt 1I111udependent rite. whIle the Xit Sr (IV 1 28-30) hO;ds 
t"at It 11 IUl anCa In th d' • • •• 

• e 'SCllSSlon on the meaning of the word Vaiwi. 
(Continued on n~f page) 
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Only 11 fow oxamplos may bo oited horo; compare Kilt. 11.9-10 
( about rathak:lra) with Jai VI. 1. 44; Knt I. 1. 12-14 with 
Jai. VI 1. 51 and VI. 8. 20-22. K;rt. I 1. 18-20 with Jai. XII. 2. 
1-4:; Kilt. I. 2. 18-20 with Jai VI. 3. 2-7 (about nilya.l.arma 
yiolding full roward, oVQn though somo clII'Ia could not be 
performed), also K;rt. I 3. 1-3 with Jai. I. 1. 35-40; JQt. 1.3. 
28-30 with Jai. V1 G. 3. Somotimes, the Knt. S. takes a view 
opposite to that of the PiirvamJm:tmsil but the words aro of ton 
nhnost the same. 

The V;rrtikas of K;;.tyuyana on PiiniJli and the MBhilbhfisYB 
show that MImums[ tochnical torms and dootrines had been 
olaborated long boforo them. For examplo, the V:trUkas omploy 
tho tochnical MJm;rms;r torms 'pra~(/JllfJprallR!!rlJta' (V.1rtika 
7 on Plinfni 11. 44, V:trtika 5 on 1. 2.1, Vi.i.rtilca 2. on VII. 3.85), 
pa'MJltdii.~a (Vilrtika 3 on I. 1. 27), tho word • S.1str.:itidesa· (in 
VUrtilm on VIl1. 9G), tho distincLioJl hotweon • niyama' and 
• vidhi' (in VurUka1 and 2 on 111.3.163), tho word' prakarana' 
(Ylirtika 4 on Vi. 2. 143). PataiiJaU's Mahubblisya is full of 
Piirvamlmfims;i. matters. The word • Mlm:tmsaka' occurs in 
bhil<;ya on P.1nini n. 2. 29. The Malliihh.lsya citos the well
known passage 'the fivc fivo-nailod animals may he eaten' and 
romarks that the sentence convoys that others than those fivo 
woro not to be oaten. '1l79 But Patafijali does not employ tho 
word Paris9.nkbya of wbicb the above (fivo) iB an oxamplo, 
according to mlmamsa works. Jaimini employs the word 

(Cotltltmcd lrom last page) 

narn occurtln/l In Rg. I. 98, 1. nnd I. 59. (j tbe Nlrul,ta (VII 21-23) clles 
the views of 'iciryiih·. oC tbe anCient YaJiiil,as (wbo beld tbat Vab'viiDara 
means the sun In tbe ~ky) and of 'sakapiinl' (who holds that It menns 
the terrestrml Agnl) The Nlrul·ta men\lons the views oC Yajiilka~ In V. 11. 
VII 4 (where YiJiilkas differ from the Nalrul,tas). In IX. 29 "hero Ibo 
Nnlruktas bold tbat Anumatt and Ral'i aro wives oC the gods wblle tha 
YaJiitkns held thnt tbese were tbe names oC Paurnnmisi). 10 XI. 31 (where 
a similar confhct between tbe views of tbe two IOterprotars oC Slniviili IInd 
l{uhii IS mentioned) and XI 42-43 (wbere also tbe vIews oC YiiJulkas nDd 
NalruklaB arc menlloned). 

1879. ~ .. ilmlilr<!llmq1il ~ I Q"9J rr9JomJ ~tJI ~ IF'Iif '!lIiI"
m~~S\l'if'f(;rR11 1ttlTlilatl (cd l{tclhorn vol. I. p 5). Compare ~ on:l. 
X 7. 28 'f.i; u 1iR~ 'Ilf.iticT: ~ I "'U rr9J rr,Q;lWf liq'IJrtriit 1jI~;rt 

ii il·....... ~~ -r"....'" ---=-. The five nnlmals Q";QFfT t€1 .... ;. q'1 ll<;,v, 'Illar<f1>'IJCI' ~'IJlI'!Q " ......... ", ... " dd 
arc. ~. "'lTiilm "T1m 1jI1j1: ~'1<t Q"1a'" 11 ~ IV. 17. 39: "El V 1~7P. 2: 
~ (rhInoceros) to these five. VIde"," I. 177 Ior five nnd "Tt \:(. 'Ii. • 
• rr'itl'lW'1<t I !!W<!EIiliIliI"llTi1IiIttl"lIf'b"'SQU' (3Ill~ .. r:). 
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Parisankhya in VII. 3. 22. The Mahii.bhasya on IV. 1. 14 
(vartika 5) and on IV. 1. 93 (vartika 9) gives valua.ble infor
mation viz. a brahmana woman is called ' Kailakrtsna' if she 
studies the MImiimsii expounded by Kailakrtsni.1SSO This establishes 
that in PataiijaU's time a m'imamsa work composed by Kaila
krtsni was in existence and women were found studying it. It 
is not certain what the Kailakrtsni-mlmamsa contained i. e. 
whether it was like the PUrvamImamsa of Jaimini or it 
was like the Uttaramlmamsa (Vedantasiitra) or dealt with both 
mlmamsii. and veda.nta, which latter is not unlikely. The V. S. 
mentions the opinion of a teacher Kasakrtsna. (in L 4. 22), which 
Sankaracarya regards as the final conclusion supported by the 
real import of Sruti. The son of Kasakrtsna might have been 
called Kasakrtsni (Panini IV. 1. 95). The Vartikas and 
Pataiijali are full of the discussion of important matters on which 
the MImamsa. has its own doctrines. In the Vartikas 35 to 59 
on Panini L 2. 64 (Sariipanam-ekasef?a ekavibhaktau) there is 
a lengthy dicsussion on the question of the import of words, viz. 
whether it is akTh or 'VYaktz. It is said in Vartika 35 that, 
according to Vajapyayana. a.krti is the import of a word, while. 
according to Vyadi (in Va.rlika 45' drayyabhidhanam VyadU;t), 
dravya (or vYakt, ) is the import of a word (pada). The Maha.
bhasya notes that Panini wrote some siitras (such as I. 2. 58 
• Jatyakhyayam • &0) in which he accepted Jaft as the import of 
words. while in other sutras (such as 1. 3. 64 'sariipanam • &0) he 

1880 ... i~i\!)R"+iI"" ~'lit~~t ifiii$l'i\<t<Ii+l.rra ifil~lii&ll ~rl 
~ on Itr IV 1 14. 1£ ~~s -Rt+Ii'6T dealt with ~ matters 
it is surprtsing that the extant ~ makes no reference to enl'll~w.., 
when It names, besides :O\iJti'l", mne predecessors VIZ ~,~;; (VI. 5. 

17), ~ (VI. 5. 16),~, ifilf!ifil" .. , <nltOliwiI'Oi, ~,~ and 
t?t!ifif'R Dr. Umesha Mishra omIts by overSIght ~ from the hst of the 
predecessors of ~~ in his' critical bibhography of mimiimsa' added at the 
end of M. M. Jba's • Piirvamimimsi in its sources • ifii'll'l.lrn.t.S ~ being 
mentioned by '«I~. must be placed not later than 200 B C If ifi' -
wrote on ~" _ . l"I~lc\H 

~m as IS most ill.ely, one 'Would natUrally expect that U the 
extaut.....t...1= 
be h :&.~ ... :- .. ' .. ,..~ was composed after 200 B. C. and about 200 A. D. (as 

t JBcobl and KClth propose) ~~ should have been menhoned by 

the'l. ;:j} '1.. But iC :O\~ was eather than ~ or was a contemporary 
of the latter. then it wonld be natural if the 'l. oft 'l does not mention him. 
Therefore thoa h 

• g an argumcnt from mere silence IS not very strong it is 
likely that the present P. M. S. \\as composed at least before 200 B. C.' 
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accepted • dravya' as the import of words,1881 It is to be noted 
that, according to Jaimini (I. 3 33 'akrtistu kriya:rthatviit) 
akrti is the import of words. On viirtika. 3 on Piin. IV. 1. 92' 
(Samiinyacodanastu visesesu) Patafijali says that the vidhis 
deolared with reference to certaIn things and obJects in general 
really apply to individuals and he gives purely mlmiimsii 
examples in this conneotion as set out in the note. The ViirtiJca
kara and PatafiJali both use the word' codana ' 2882 in the Purv&
mImiimsa sense and give examples which are familiar to us from 
Siibarasbhiisya. Among the purposes served by a study of 
grammar, alia (which is the subJect of the 9th ohapter of PMS) 
is one. .on Pa-nini I. 4. 3 PatafiJali uses the language of MImimsii 
• apurva eve. vidhirbhe.visyati na niyamah. ' 

It appears that the Saokarsakaoda was verY much neglected 
from early times. There is a confliot of views about its author. 
ship The Nyayaparisuddhi of Venkatanatha (l H. Q. vol IX. 
at p. 299) states that Kasakrtsna was the author of the Sankar
sakiinda. It appears from Sabara's bhiisya that 1883 that Kanda 
existed in his day and was looked upon by him as Jaiminx's 
work. Saoka.riioarYa in his bhiisya on V.S. ilr. 3.43 (pradiinavad. 
avs. tad-uktam) mentions the Sankarsa, quotes a sutrs. therefrom, 
holds that it was known to the Vedantasutra and appears to 
oonvey that it was a work of J aimini. RamanUJa alBo appears 
to hold that Jaimini was the author of 16 chapters (comprising 

1881 'm~:~~~I~~lenq~I~
~ mT~'Ur V-ifTI'W qf'0lfIf.t I 3'lm;tif tn:lQ iJC'iT ~ ••• iffi~ lf~ I 
Sfnr tn:lOf;RiJT '6«itjIUill{-~ am:¥d I ;:r~nr Just before '~~!d'
~I vo! I. P (j I{lelhorn's ed., ~ ~riVr ~, ... aweltRil ~ 
1fiUI.,lcqi!1 ;:r,r(~ vol II p. 392 (I{lelhorD). 

1882. ~~ -~!fi'E<i'lql~: I flfI~ 44 OD liT. 1.2 64: OD whlcb the 
;r.u~remarks '~~""'~~~ ~fi:rtff1Rl'lfI'ltl 3f11r!1-
~~~I ~~~~I' 1fIfiiq;470DI.2 64.onwbtcbtbe 
~~ comments '~T5 ;;r 'if'E'lRi'\lt~ =r~;rm I ~-.j(S 
;:;i\'~ llffll I i qm~ W1: ~m~ lI.w.r-nr.r I !(lIil;;lllflWlqa-iifirn 
S!'I~I p.l. of KlelhorD's edl!lOn, 'ff'fI,~q=<i'i<;"'lifQ ~~I ~ 
~~sffl~A'~" ~ i('I'I 3l'm:\lUI'~)~,q .... 
~I rn'I''i!I~on ermien3 011 liT IV. 1 92 

1883. f.It~i%<{: st'i!i6l'Wtl': I ~<nK!Iif ~f.t ~II~ I ~ 
OD X. 4 32 (p 1934), ~~ q<-fi ~~;ifct ~~ I Pil"Tt 011, ~ :KIf 

2. 11 (p 2242); 'I:!'f <1"'IT~qtiNr'li~;fC!m{n"q'P\\!~#liil.qJ· I ~ _ i!f"Il qJ 

~ ~<t: 7 ;:rFtt, ~ OD it ~ III 3 43. VIde Slddba-Bharsll pari II 
pp. 102-105 for some siitras from Sallkana-kanda and Intra. to Tattvab,nda 

pp. 12-13. 
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the twelve called Piirvamimamsa and the four forming the 
Bankarsa}. The Kalpataruparimala of Appayyadiksita on V. S. 
ill 3. 43, while conceding that the Sankarsakanda was under
taken for discussion about dewtas, insists that it is a parisista 
(supplement) of the P. M, S. of twelve chapters consisting as it 
does of discussions on several topics treated in the p, M. S, and 
being of a miscellaneous nature, that it does not begin with nor 
conclude with the discussion about devatas and that its first 
sutra is • anuyajatiti anuvasatkaras·codya~e', Since the 
Sankarsakanda has had hardly any influence on Dharmasastra 
works no further reference need be made to it in this work. 1884 

Later medieval writers look upon the mimamsasastra. as the 
most important of vidyasthanas (other than the Vedas), since it 
removes the ignorance, doubts and mistaken notions about the 
sense of several (Vedic) passages, and since all vidyasthanas 
require its aid for the determination of the nature of their real 
meaning,lESS 

In some works like the bhasya of Ramanuja on V. S. and 
the Prapancahrdaya 1886 the Mlmamsasastra is stated to be as one 
whole containing twenty adhyayas ( chapters) and we are told 
that there was a. (bhii.sya) commentary called 'Krtakoti on the 
whole of it by Bodha.yana, that later on a concise commentary was 
composed by Upavarsa, that Devasvll.min wrote a commentary 
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on 16 chapters an~ Bha~adasa also composed a commentary on 
Jaimini, but that Sabara wrote a bhiisya only on the first 12 chap.. 
ters and did not comment on Bankarsa. In I H.Q (vo1.15 pp.262-
263) reference is made to an inscription of Rlijaraja (999 A. D.) 

,which records the gift of certain lands to a learned bra;hmana who 
was to provide to four pupils board and teaching in several BUb. 
jects, one of which is specified as the mImamsa of twenty adhyayas. 
These 20 chapters are made up as follows :-12 ohapters (eaoh 
divided into four padas, except chapters In, VI and X, each of 
which has eight padas, in all sixty padas) ascribed to Jaimini, 
4: chapters called Sankarsakanda and 4 chapters constituting the 
Vedantasutra. The twelve chapters often called PiirvamImamsa 
make an extensive work containing 915 or about one thousand 
adhikaranas (according to different writers) and about 2700 
siitras, dealing with numerous topics and laying down important 
rules of vedic interpretation. Yaj. (in L 3) means by MImiimsa 
probably the work of J aimini in 12 chapters. Many writers 
such as Mii.dhavii.cii.rya 1887 speak of two MImii.msas, Piirva and 
Uttara, respectively comprising the 12 chapters ascribed to 
Jaimini and the four chapters forming the Vediintasiitra. 
Sankaraoa.rya refers to the extant PiirvamImamsa as Dvii.da~a· 
laksanI in his bhiisya on Vedantasutra m 3. 26, as • Pratbama
tantra' in bhii.sya on V. S. m 3. 25, m 3. 53 and m. 4. 27, as 
Prathama-kang.a in bhasya on V. S. m. 3. 1, m. 3. 33, m. 3. 
44, m. 3. 50, as Pramanalaksana in bhasya on V. S. m. 4. 42. 
On V. S. III 3. 53 he speaks of the first pada of the P. M S. as 
• Sastrapramukha eva prathame pade' and thereby conveys that 
he regards that the PMS and VS form one entire sastra. 

From here onwards up to note 1890 the discussion is also 
comprised (though a little more brieflY) in the present author's 
paper on 'piirvamImamsa, Brahmasiitra &0' contributed to the 
Prof. De FelicitatIon volume (pp. 119-139 ). 

There are very difficult and controversial questions about 
the authorship of the extant PilrvamImamsasutra and of tbe 
extant Vedantasutra ( or Brahmasiitra) and their relation to eaoh 
other .All of them cannot be gone into here. The first matter 
to be noted is that, though the number of the Vedantasiitras. IS 

only about 1/5th of the number of the P. M. S., the V. S. CODta.l~ 

1887. it~mii'~amPlJ11~I~r~~:n 
Intro. verse 4 to the Com. on the ~ (Poona ea.), Some mss, read 

:et"4Uil=qIQj"fof :ttIEi'4i'iii4i. 
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more personal references (i. e. 32) than the P. ~ S. (i. e. 2: ). 
In the 2nd place, we find that the Vedantasutras mentIOn 
Jairoini eleven times and Badarayana nine times, while the 
P. M. S. names Biidarayana and Jaimini only five times each. 
-The question arises whether Jaimini and Ba.darayana were 
contemporaries and, if not, what the relation between the two was, 
Scholars are generally agreed that they were not contemporaries. 
There i9 a. tradition of some antiquity con tamed in the 
SiimavidMnabrlihmana18S3 according to which Jaimini was a 
pupil of Piiriisarya Vyiisa. It has been shown above (p. 857, 
note 1390) how the Puranas declare that Vyasa I'ariisarya., also 
called Krsna Dvaipiiyana, arranged the one Veda into foUl' and 
imparted the "ij,gveda, Yajurveda, Sa.maveda and Atharvaveda. 
respectively to Paila. Vaisampayana, Jaimini and Sumantu. In the Mahabhii.rata Sumantn, Jaimini, VaisampaYana, Pails. 
are stated along with Suka (the son of Vylisa) to be the pupils 
of Vyiisa; vide Sabhii 4. 11 and Santiparva 328,26-27 (cr. ad. 
314, 23-2I, 29) and 350 11-12 (cr. ed 337. 11-12). In the 
tarpatta p:ro~ided for in the ASvalayanagrhyasutra (ID. 4. 4) 
occurs the very interesting passage 'Sumantu·Jsimini-Vsisani
payana-Paila-Sutra-bhasya-Bharata-Mahabharata-Dha:rma.
ciiryiih.' The above passages make it clear that several centuries 
before the Christian era Jaimini's was an honoured name and 
connected with the Sa.madeva Scholars have examined the 
references to Jaimini and Ba.dariiyana in the P. M. S. a.nd the 
V. S. Prof. K. A. Nilankanta Sastri in I. A.. Vol. 50 pp. 167-174 
on Jaimini and Badarayana arrives a.t the somewhat startling 
conclusion that there were three Jaiminis. T. R. Chintamani 
o~ p. 14: of .the supplement to J. O. R Madras, Vol. XI agrees 
WIth Prof. Nllakanta Sastri. Jaimini is named five times in the 
extant P. M. S. viz at III 1. 4, VI. 3, 4, VIll. 3. 7. lX. 2 39, xn. 1. 7. Commonsense requires us to hold that these five 
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references about .Iaimini must have been made to the same 
person. If two different Jaiminis were intended by the P. M. S. • 
(other than its own author) in the five siitras a clear warn 
ing would have been given by the author. As shown below 
a siitra should leave no ambiguity Prof Sastry holds that 

,Jaim.ini mentioned in VL 3. 4 is different from the Jaimini 
in the other four passages, because Sabara does not employ the 
'word iicarya for qualifying .Iaimini on VI. 3. 4: as he does in the 
four other cases and because the view put forward in VI 3. 4: 
appears to be Piirvapaksa, whIle in the four other cases Jaimini's 
-view is the siddhanh view of the Mimii.msii-siitra. The number 
of siitras in which .I aimini is named is very small ( only 5), out 
of which the word iiciirya is applied to .Iaimini by Sabara in 
four places and not so applied in one. This is a very slender 
and inadequate ground for holding that the Jaimini in P. M. S. 
VL 3.4 is different from the .Iaimini named in four other 
places. The usages of iicaryas a9 to employment of qualifyIng' 
words like 'acarya' or 'bhagavat' to authors mentIoned by 
them differ. Kumarila applies no epithet like' 'aciirya' or 
'bhagaviin' to .Iamini and in one place 1891 charges Jaimini 
with composing siitras containing not much substance. 
In the sutras in which .I aimini is named in the VS (viz. in 
I. 2. 28, I. 2. 31, I. 3. 31, I. 4 18, m. 2. 40, IH. 4. 2, lIT. 4: 18, m. 
4. 40, IV. 3 12, lV. 4. 5, lV. 4. 11) SankaraCiirya adds the quali
fication 'aCiirya' in all except on m. 4. 40, although .Iaimini 
propounds many propositions not acceptable to Badarayana tbe 
anthor of V. S. or to Sankara. In m. 4. 40, however,18?J he omits 
the qualification' aCiirya' as regards both .Iaimini and Badarii
yana. No one has argued that because the word acarya does not 
qualify Biidarii.yana in m. 4. 40, the Badarayana in that sfitra 
is different from the Badarayana. named in other siitras. In 
another place (on V. S lV' 1 17) it may be noted Sankarli. 
carya remarks that both J aimini and Badarayana are in agr~9-
roent that certain acts of the kamya type are of no help lD 

~ 

1889.. '+rPa ~ a~~«Si~I(luq.,cq .. dttl('l.~iiii ;{imOr I , ~ 
P 895 (on :;;rtr.?'rci Mif q'1~"(<{ ~q;f ~, whicb IS the first 01 s.% 5ulms 

aCter DI 4 9 that were omitted by sabara) 

1890 The siitra is '~G mcr:;rf.lr ~iii?t«(il f;l .... la\ql~·' it ~ 
DI. 4. 40 on whicb sahkara remarks. ~;ro.'k1l~ ~'r.I"(<i(I"~i 

• ~ _ ~ :mitrl~ Tbis means tbat ~ IS tbe autbor 
~~'1"'"<'O ~ .... ~~., ) dtb {ore Dltbc 
.IlI 4.40 (in wblch ~ i~ not named at all an ere 
entire Vediinta-siitra 
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attaining real knowledge of brahma. This shows that according 
to Banora, Jaimini had treated of how brahma-vidya. arises. 
AB regards the second reason, it does not clearly or indisputably 
appear that VL 3. 4 is a piirvapaksa. view. In that adhikarapa 
the PUrvapaksa. is stated in the fust Butra 1891 viz. as to such 
mtya rites as Agnihotra or Darsapu.rnamilsa a man who can carry out all the details in their entirety is alone entitled to 
engage in them. The 2nd autra states the siddhanta view that, 
as regards mtya acts, it is not a.bsolutely necessaTY that one 
should be able to perform all details (angas) therein; the third 
Butrs only states that srru:ti declares that it is a fault if the 
prinoipaldte is not performed and therefore the principal rite 
being obligatory must be performed. Then comes the 4th antra 
in which the name of Jaimini occurs. Sabara's bhasya on 
this antra is extremely meagre (2! lines in print) and not 
clear. The TuP.tlka. does not comment separately on eaoh 
of the sutras of VI. 3. 1-7, 1891 it omits the name of Jaimini 
in its 6XlJlanation and its concluding words on this adhikarana 
appear to support the interpretation of the 4th sutra 
advanced by the present author. No one doubts that siitras 5-7 support the siddhanta view. If VI. 3. 4 were a pilrva.. 
paksa autra, it is expected that sutra 5 should contain the 
word • tu' 01' • api vii.' in order to indica.te tha.t it refutes the 

1891. ~ lIiRr: ~1:IDif ~ ~;r ~. ~dul;\(<(~a'<"lq-&;Il(1 ~ ~ i{l4(i\'t+II'<I<O i'l'~: ~~ f ~ G ~ !I<llllq=a!\"'till<l. .. ilfttll:!'lqli\: ~ 1 :a;~ .:qq .. Wtil~<Ii'E:q1it ~ ~'fT ~ I '4.' 1ft '«,. VI. 3. 1-5. It appears that the~· 
~'lfu by Visudeva·diksita (ms. In the Madras Govt. Oriental Mss. 
LIbrary) reads ~ {or ~ and :a;,.f.:qqil~till<l. in siitms 4 and 5. I am 
illdebted 10 Dr V. Rigbavan (or tbis reference In a complete ms l zz A 
III Prot. Velankat'lI Catalogne p 317 No. 1091) of tbe bbisya of Sabara in tbe 
BOlllbay Asiattc Society's Mss. LIbrary on VI. 3. 1 the words ~iitMd~<l t'I' 
arc o~'tlCd aud ~ IS read for~. Tbe word 'upade!la' in the 4th salm may be tal.en in the same sense in which it is used in PMS 
I. 1: 5 'autpatbkaslU ... lasya jiiinam·upadesah' at in the general sense of • Instruction '. 

1892. Tbe ~ 011 i: ~. '«, VI. 3. 4 appears to make this clear 
.~ f.r.it IlOfitifid.qatiit"'iti<t 1 ... q;i ~ ~ ~~ ~ ~ qn~ 
~ 'li<'fl :qN~it,*!:qI~t'gqP-1",.qa I ~~ qnmiT ~ ~.,. The last 
sentence ml!:lllS 'It one, beIng able to finish an obhgatory rite With all 
dct:uls, omits SOllle part at bls sweet Will, tben there wonld be defect in tbe 
rile iI~cl{' 
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view expressed in Biitra 4. What that Butra means is that the 
dropping of Bome anga in the nr(ya rite does not make that rite 
a different one from the same natya rite when performed with all 
angas, since the text about its performance (with all angas or 
with some angas) is one and the same and the vedic instruction 
is that all angas have to be done (if possible ). Interpreted thus 
that aiitra is not a piirvapaksa at all, but only emphasizes tb~ 
~iddhanta with additional reasons. The upshot would be that 
Jaimini mentioned five times in PMS is only one person and 
that he is a different person (who had written on P. M.) from 
the reputed author of the extant PMS 

A parallel may be cited. Sankaracarya makes one 
adhikarana of siitras 26-33 of V. S. T. 3 ( devatadhikarana) which 
establishes that not only men but gods are qualified to study tho 
Vedantasiistra and names Badara.yana twice in the same 
adhikarana (in I. 3. 26 and 33 ) and in I. 3 33 he employs the word 
• tu' because that sutra is a reply to Jaimini's view con~ained 
in 1.3.31-32. Similarly, the PMS puts forward the siddhinta 
view in VI. 3. ~ and names Jaimini in VI. 3. 4 for the same 
purpose. 

Even Prof. Sastry admits that in four out of the five 
teferences where Jaimini is expressly named, his views are the 
siddhanta views. The cases of PMS IX. 2.3 and XlI. 1.59 are 
somewhat remarkable. The adhikarana in both oases oonsists 
of only one Butra. which is the siddhi\1t~ view and Jaimini is . 
expressly named therein In PMS ill 1. 4, J aimini differs from 
Biidari (ill. 1. 3) and two more siitras are added to complete 
the adhikarana. In PMS VIll. 3. 7 Jaimini's view is opposed 
to that of Badari (VIIL 3. 6), is the siddhanta view and there 
i~ no separate siitra setting forth the vIew of the autbor of 
tbePMS. 

From the remarks of Sankaracarya on V. S m 4 40 
( quoted in note 1890) It follows that he regarded Biidard:yana 8S 

the author of the Veda:ntasutra. In VS 111. 2.38-39 the Slddhiinta, 
ie stated that the re,vards of actions are given by lsvara (God), 
while Jaimini's view is that It is Dharma that eives the rew~rds 
of actions (ID. 2. 40) and in the next siUrs (Ul. 2. 41) It is 
stated that Badarayana bolds the former view (or that tho !orme~ 
of the two, Isvara and Dharma, gives the reward is t.h~ VIew 0 

Blidatii.yana) Here Biidariiyo.na is expressly mentIoned "; 
holding the same viow as that in tbe Siddhiintfl'Jutr111ll. 2. 3 . 
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The obsarvatiollB of Sankarii.oii.rya in introducing1893 the last 
sutra of the VS make it perfectly clear that he regarded Badara.
yana as the author of the entire Vedantasutra. No satisfactory 
explanation is offered why it was necessary to mention Badara
yana nine times in the VS when all the 555 sutras thereof are 
deemed to have been composed by Bidarayana, or why it was 
necessary to mention in a. wm:k containing about Z700 sutras 
all deemed to be composed by Jaimini, the views of Jaimini five 
times when in all cases or at least in four out of the five cases 
the views are identical with the reputed author of the PMS. 
Only two theories are possible viz. to hold that there is no 
explanation or to hold that there were two Jaiminis and two 
Badarayanas. 

The problem of the author of the VS is rather complicated. 
Bhaskara (like Sankara) holds that Badarayana is the author of 
VS, since he begins his commentary on VS with an obeisance to 
Badarayana who sent forth (into the world) ~he Brahmasutra 
that brings about the cassation of the bondage of birth. The 
Pancapadika of Padmapada (a disciple of Sankariicarya) 
performs ( in the 2nd Introductory verse) an obeisance to Badara.
yana. 1S9t Ramanuja, on the other hand, makes confusing 
statements. In the 2nd verse of his introduction to 
the Srlbhasya 1895 on VS he calls upon all good men to drink 
the nectar-like words of Plirasarya, but in his bhiisya on VS 
U 2.42 he holds tha.t Bii.da.rayana was the author of the Mahii.
bha.ra~a, wh.erein the pancaratra-sa.stra is expounded at great 
length ( in Siintiparva chap. 334-339 = cr. ed. 321 if.) as also 
of the VS SS96. But Yiimunacarya, the preceptor of the teacher 

--------------------------------
1893. ~ ~ \'tt~'lq""ii""i\~~ ~mI.aGj'"'\!RlI sH4"~'qd 

~ ~ ~ ~I ttof<!-ar.il~: ... ~I ~mll1l Oll~."ii.o 
IV. 4. 22. 

1894. 'Ri ~:q'ilGjo ... ,,§og<t~q I Gjlq'(IWI(iljlIQ ~ ~~ n 1flIf
~ 2nd Intra verse (Madras Govt. series. 1958) _ 

1895. 'IIi'limi~~~~ ~q(iil6l'L<lii1t!.4.(tqIMI~. 
~'1i~ \'tt\i\~'tM,q\lllo<i ~I p.509 of ~ (B s. S.) OD 

~ lZ..11 2 42. 

~ 1895 ~ "l::iiI ~ ~ ~-'li\ wnfUr S!O'i\atf.l ~~ '<I' iflFr 

~~I'1'IlT~~'<I'<Il'f.{~~~. 
Iir~q ~ (Cba", ss.) pp 5-6. 
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o.f Riimanuja., asoribes the VS to Badarii.yana. In spite of 
Sankar~oal'ya, Vii.oaspati-misra, author of the famous Bhiimati 
on 1897 Sankaraoarya's bhasya on VS, makes an obeisanoe to 
Vedavyasa, the author of Brahmasiitra The Parasara
madhavlya is in two minds, in vol I part I pp. 52, 97, vol. n. 
part 2 pp. 3 and 275 Badal'ayana is said to be the author of the 
VS, but in a few other places VS is spoken of as Vyasasiitra 
(vol. I. part 1, pp. 56, 113). The above confliot of testimony 
gives rise to the important question whether Biidarayana, the 
supposed author of the Vedantasiitras, is identical wUh Veda. 
vyasa or is different from him Sankaraoarya's bhasya points 
to the oonclusion that in his opinion at least they are different.18'J8 
For example, on V. S. 1.3.29 he quotes a verse of Vedavyas8 in 
support of the proposition of the VS that the Veda is eterna1. 
On VS n. 3.47, in support of the proposition that, though the 
individual soul is an amsa of the Supreme Self, the latter is not 
at all affected by the suffering of the individual soul, Sankara 
quotes two verses as smrti from the Mahabharata. This makes 
it clear that, if the author of the VS was identical with Veda
vyasa, the author of the Mahabharata, Sank:a.racarya would not 
have oited the latter as an independent smrti SQurce supporting 
the former or would at least have used some such language as 
• this very author has said elsewhere that f &c. The same 
reasoning would apply to Sankaracarya's comments. If that 
great aolirya was of the opinion that the author ef the VS was 
the same as that of the Mah;l.bharata and the Gltii. he would not 
have cited passages from the Epic and the GIta. as Smrtis 
sUpporting the reasoning of the VS. 

If it were contended that there is only one Jaimini (and 
not two, much less three) a. serious difficulty arises. Why should 
the author of PMS ( containing about 2700 siitras ) refer to him
self by name in five places only. The usual explanation offered 
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by some commentators when Panini names 1899 his predecessor~. 
viz. tbat they are named for showing his revelence for them, 
would be of no avail as to Jaimini, since it cannot be said that the 
author of PMS J aimini shows :respect to himself When J swim 
mentions Badarayana in I. 1. 5 and XI. 1. 65 Sabara 1900 explains 
tbis is done for showing respect to Badarayana or for spteading 
his fame. Another explanation that ancient authors often refer to 
themse1ves in the 3rdperson will not do Why should the author of 
about 2700 siitras choose five places only for refening to himself. 
Therefore, one is compelled to hold that, if J aimini is the author 
of the ex.tant PMS and mentions the views of Jaimini five times 
only. there was a predecessor and namesake of his called Jamini 
who had expressed his vieW:! in a different work 

There are eleven siitras in the VS in which the views of 
Jaimini are referred to. They are (as stated above) VS I. 2.28 
and 31, I 3. 31, 1 4. 18,111. 2. 4.0, Ill. 4. 2, m. 4 18, m. 4. 40, 
lV. 3. 12, IV. 4. 5, IV. 4. 11. Out of these eleven there are six 
references to Jaimini (viz L 2.28, L 2. 31, L 4.18. IV. 3 12, 
IV. 4. 5, IV. 4. 11) faT whicb no conesponding adh:karava or 
siitra in the PMS can be pointed out, while sutras m. 2 40, 
m. 4. 2, m.4. 18 attribute views to Jaimini, which aTe well~ 
known doctrines of the PMS. VS 1. 3. 31 corresponds to PMS 
VI. 1. 5 and on m. 4. 40 (quoted in note 1890 above) J aimini 
and VS agree. Therefore, It appears that the Jaimini who 
e:q>resses views on purely Vedantlc topics and whose views are 
not found in PMS composed a work on V'edanta. 

. ~here are in VS nine siitras in which Biidariiyana is named 
V1Z. In VS I 3, 26 and 33 (Badarayana being twice named 
in the same adll%fara7la as opposed to Jaimini). ill 2. 41, Ill. 
4. I, m. 4. 8, TII. 4. 19,1V. 3. 15, IV. 4. 7, IV. 4. 12. It may be 
note? that in all these cases (except in IV 3 15) the views 
ascrlbed to Badarayana are opposed to those of J aimini or are 
s1ightly different (only VS lV. 4. 7 and IV. 4. 12). Prof. 
N:lak~nta ~astri thinks that all the views mentioned as 
Badsl'ayana s are the ,iews of the author of the VS who employs 
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the third person for himself as anoient authors do (I. A. vol. 50 
at p. 169 ). This does not afford a satisfactory explanation of 
tho question why it was necessary to invoko Bildarayanil's name 
in nino cases only for buttressing up the position of the author 
of tho VS (that has 555 siUras). If tho author of the VS and 
Bildarilyana named nine times are identical, the name of 
Bildo.rayana should ordinarily appear towards the end of the 
adhikmana and not in the middle. Two examples may be cited 
here to illustrate how VS deals with references to Biidariiyana. 
In lIr. 2 38-41 (which is ono arllllkarana) the slddMnta view is 
first stated with reasons in lJ1. 2. 38-39, then Jaimini's view 
is cited (ID. 4. 40) and thon B1dariiyana is mentioned as 
agreeing with tho viow first put forth 'piirvam tu Bildariiyano 
hetuvyapadesat), the difference boing that the slddltiinta is based 
upon 'upapatti' while Badar;iyana rolios upon 'hetuvyapadesa' 
(in sruti and smrti). This shows that different reasons were 
assigned by the author of VS and by Biidariiyana for the same 
proposition. VS. HI. 4.18-20 form one adllikarana about sannl1usa• 
Jaimini starts the piirvapaksa that the Chiln Up. (n. 23.1 'trayo 
dharmaskandhiih') only makes a passing reference to the iisramas, 
there is no vidhi (inJUnction) in that text and there is no 
exposition also. Then Bildarayana's view is cited 'anustheyam 
Badarayanah Sdmyasruteh' i e. sannyusa shOUld be resorted to 
just as one resorts to the householder's stage. Then comes 
the view of the author of the VS that there is a vidhi of 
sannyasa in that text. If Biidarayana and the author of VS 
be held identical, why was it necessary to add the 8utra 
• vidhirva dharanavat' (VSm 4. 20) after stating Biidariiyana'S 
view? It would be also noticed that the reasons given in the 
two siitras differ. In VS IV. 4.10-14 first the views of Badarl 
and Jaimini on Chan. Up. VIII 2.1,5 are set out, then Biidarii
yana's view is set forth (in IV 4. 12) and then two more siitras 
are added by the author of VS Therefore, these illustrations 
show that, though the final conclusion of Biidariyana and the 
author of VS is the same, the language and the reasons are 
different, and that Biidariiyana named in the VS waS a 
predecessor of the author of the extant VS that had compose~ a 
work on Vediinta, whom the author of the VS strengthens WIth 
reasons of his own. 

In Fanini's time there were mendicant ~s~etics ~bhi~s) 
who studied the • Bhiksusiitra of Piirasarya' or the BhlkS~sutr: 
of Karmanda' and were designated • Pariisarinah an 
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• Karmandinah '. 1901 A 'bhiksu represents the order of Sannyasa. 
Therefore a Bhiksusiitra must have had as its subject sannyasa, 
the time for it the rules of the order. the final goal to be attained 
and so on. The Br. Up (Ill. 5. 1 and IV. 4. 22) emphasizes 
that those who realize bl ahma give up all desires and practise 
begging. The Gautama-dbarmasutra 1902 says the same thing. 
No trace is found of the Bhiksusutra of Karmanda. But it is 
possible to say that the Bhiksusutra propounded by Parasarya 
must have been somewhat like the extant Brahmasutra or one 
of its predecessors. This would be the earliest reference to a 
sutrs. by Parasarya on the sannyasasrama. The date of Panini 
is not beyond dispute. But no modern scholar would place him 
after 300 B. C. The present writer would place him as early as 
at least 500 or 600 B. O. The result would be that the Bhiksu
Butra of Piiriisarya named by Panini would have to be placed 
at some tIme between 400 B. O. to 700 B. C. Further light is 
shed by Vartika1903 (l) on Panini IV. 1 97, from which 
it follows that Vya.sa's 'apalya' (son) was called Vaiyasaki, that 
is Suka (according to the Mahiibhasya). Badarayana is formed 
from 13adara which is a word in the N adadi·gana ( consisting 
of about 76 words), according to Panini IV.l. 99 (Nadadibhya:.tl 
pbak). 13iidari being the son of Badara. Badarayana being the 
grandson (or a remoter male descendant) of Badara. At some 
period Vyiisa and Badarayana came to be confounded and Suka, 
who was the son of Vyasa according to the Vartika and the 
Mahabhasya, came to be called Badarayani (son of BadaraY8n8 ) 
as shown by the 13hagavatapurana (XII. 5. 8 where Suka is said 
to be' BhagaViin BadaraY8Dlh '). It appears that from the 9th 
century A. D. Badarayana came to be confounded with Vyasa 
Piirasarya. 

1901. m:~~.&.m.qt ~'l~r' I q;ij~~ii:' tIT IV 3, 
110-111 ~urlii'ii; fii'=~' - , - .,' . ~ • ,,,,,,,,,,-,,<It"<Il'I ql('i/II(u1I ~'I ~!ll'ffi" l~-
,s.<ift ~~ iit;n!fl' ~ <!i"l It IS possible that P;;nini refers to a slitra 
\\orl. on anCient Sankh}a by PaiicaStkha. ThiS "Ill be briefly dlscnssed in 

:tn~hc~ chapter below It Will be sbown later from the Mahiibharata tbat 
Panca .. l.ha '~as called bhtksu and ParOimrya (Vide note 2186 below). 

_ 190~ ~r ~I ~~. . 3@1'",~r~· •••• ~m :M
lll>mtl ~n;;>~~ 1II. 2. 10-13. 

'" 1903 ~ ';:;' % IV 1. 97; ~~rn<ft. !I1tmn '; ~hlffif;j;,l 
q~~ •• ;;n~. 

U. D. 14.7 
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A brief examination of the citation of the views of Biidara
yans and Jaimini in the PMS and the Brahmasiitrs1!104 is 
necessary. Badarayana is named only five tImes by the P. M. 
sutra as said above. ( 1) In P. M. S. I. 1. 5 the author claims 
that he and Ba.dara.yana are agreed on the eternity and Infalli. 
bility of the Yeds; (2) In P. M. S. Y. 2. 17-20, there IS a 
discussion on Naksatresti. In the model sacrIfice there are 
certain homas called Na.risths; the question is whether in the 
modifioations of the model wherein certain subordinate homas 
colled upahomas are prescribed, the Na.ristha homas precede or 
follow the Upahomas. The szddh'iinta view is that Na.risthabomas 
precede, Ktreya being of the opposite view and Bii.darayanll 
supporting the 8lddhanta. ( 3) In P. M. S. VI. 1. 8 Bii.dara.yana's 
view is that not men alone but women also are entitled to take 
part in kratu8 (Vedic saorifioes) and this is the slddhanfa of the 
P. M. S.; (4) P. M. S. X. 8. 35-46 make an extensive adll~1.,arall'l 
in whioh the question is whether the texts prescribing Agneya 
and Aindra.gna pU1 og,asas in Darsapurnama.sa for a sacrificer 
who has not performed soma saorifioe oonstitute a vidhi (of the 
two) or only an anuva.da, Ba.dara.yana's view in PMS. X. 8. 44 
being that its is a vldh, and the szddh'ilnta being that there is an 
anuvada (X. 8. 45). (5) PMS XL 1. 54-67 constitute a lengthy 
adh,karana and the discussIon concerns the question whether 
aghara and other angas are to be repeated with each of the 
prinoipal matters (Agneya and others) in Darsapiirnamiisa or 
are to be performed only once. 

With regard to these five cases where Badarayana is cited 
in the P. M. S. three points emerge, viz the author of the P. M. S. 
agrees with Bii.darayana's view in all except in X. 8 44 (whore 
the two differ), that the view attributed to Badaraya.na m 
P. M. S. 11. 5 has correspondence with the views of the V. S. 
(1. 3. 28-29) and that four views out of five refer to purely 
saorifioial matters to which nothIng corresponds in the V. S It 
follows that the author of the extant P. M. S had some work of 
Badarayana dealing with PlirvamImamsa matters beforo him 
and that, if Badarayana be the author of the extant V. S., the 
latter had composed a work on Pilrvamlmamsa matters a.1~o or 
that there was another Bii.darayana who wrote only on purvo~ 

1904 Prof. NIlakant Sastry's paper referred to above IS v4!u4ble, bb
ut 

• 7'" I I A vol 50 canDot e several of hiS conclUSIons set out on p. 1 ,,0 .., d r 
accepted by the present wnter, who regrets that Prof Sastry did not CODSI C 

Pluch other Platter relevant to tbe pOints discussed by h,m. 
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mlmamsii.. The five references to Ja.imini in P. M. S. have been 
noted above a.nd the sutra VI. 3. 4, which led Prof Sastry to 
postulate three Jaiminis, has been already explained as not 
necessarily leading to any such conclusion. 

Another alternative might be put forwa.rd viz. that works 
by Jaimini and Biidarayana did not exist before the extant 
V. S. a.nd P MS, but that the references to Jaimini and 
Ba.dara.yana concern views current in the schools of Jaimini and 
Badarayana But this is not a likely hypothesis The extant 
V. Sand P M S are meant for all throughout A:ryavarta and 
it is not likely that the oral traditioD!! of two schools Wete 
supposed to be known to all and sundry in the whole of the 
country. 

In several cases where Biidarayana is mentioned, the extant 
V. S makes certain additions and explanations. It has been 
shown above that Sankaracarya, Bhaskara and Yamuna ascribe 
the V S to Biidarayana and that Va;caspati and others hold that 
Vyasa Parasarya is the author of V. S. It is difficult to explain 
how Vedavyasa came to be identified with Badarayana after 
the 9th century A. D. SOllle other relevant matters have also 
to be considered A. verse about kselra and ksetraJna in the 
Bhagavadglta; raises a problem. In Glta 19:1S 13.4 it is said' this 

1905 ~~i1rcr~:'lt:(lfSl ~..ijq~~:1l tiim 13. 4; the first hal! refers to the passages In the Vedas and Upanlsads 
and tbe 2nd half to the Brahmasiitrapadas. ~$ must be connected 
nUb gitam accordIng to all commentators The present writer feels that 
the "ord • rslbhll,' also must be uuderstood ln the second half of tbe verae. 
If r"lbhtlt IS reqUIred to be connected wltb ' chandobblh '. there Is no reasotl 
why that word should not be connected wltb • Brabmasiilrapadalh' also. 
1'\\0 nords in the lnstrumental are employed in the first half (viz. rsihhih 
(agents) Ilnd 'chandobhlh' (means): If we understand 'rslbhlh' in the 
2nd hall. "e sball have a symmetrical arraogement VIZ 'r.lbh-Ih· (agents) and '13rahmasiitrapadalh' (means). There IS a contrast between Vedll: 
and Upautsadtc passages io the first half and Buhmasiitra passages that 
:lre welI reaSoned and definIte in tbe 2nd half. Then tbe Illeaning w1l1 be 
that sages bad composed set eral Brahmasiitras The author Is Inclined to 
hold tb:lt the GiIli refers to several Brahmasiitras Current ID its day and not 
to the C11alll Vedlintasiitra. Here commentators other than Saukaraclirya 
.lInderSIl'tod by tbe \lord • Brahmasiitra' the \\orl. gOIDS under that name 
III these da)s The latc Lol.alllliuya Ttlak In his 1IIarathi 'Gitlirahasya' dls
cusses Cm appcrdl'l: part 3 pp 527-5304 o{ tbe ed. of 1915) the questton of 
tbe relation of the Gila and Brahmasutra and puts forward hIS own surmise 

(Collti,ltIecl on next page) 
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real nature of ksetra and ksetra]fia has been separately sung 
(i. e. propounded) in many ways by the sages in different vedio 
hymns ( or metres) and by the words of the Brahmasutra that 
are full of reasoning and that arrive at definite conclusions'. 
Here the Git§. e»'''Pressly mentions Brahmasutra. If one turns 
to the extant Brahmasutra (or Vediintasutra), it is found that 
in many siitras reliance is placed on smrtl. which is taken to 
mean the GIt§. by all iiciLryas. For example, on • Smrtisca ' 
(V. S. I 2 6) the only Smrti passages clted by Sankarac§.rys. are 
Gltii. 18. 61 and 13 2. Similarly, on • api Ca smaryate' (V S. 
I. 3 23) Sankal'a cites only Gitii. 15. 6 and 12; on 'api Ca 
smaryate' (V S. n. 3. 45) the only Smrti passage quoted by 
Sanka;ra is Gitl 15 7, on I Smaranti ca' (V. S. IV. 110) only 
Gitil. 6. 11 is quoted; on • Yoginah pl'ati Ca smaryate smarte 
caite' (V S. IV 2 21) GiM. 8 24-25 alone are set forth as the 
passages meant to be explained. Therefore, though the Bhagavad
gItii is not expressly named in the Brahmasatra. the acaryas 
are agreed that the BhagavadgItl alone is relied upon and 
referred to in all the above-mentioned sntras We have, therefore 
reached this position that the Gitii mentions the Brahmasiitra 
which must be held to be earlier than the GUa. but as Gitfi 
passages are declared to be at the basis of some of the Vedanta· 
siitras, the Gitii. must be earlier than the V. S. This is contradi· 
ctory, Sankal'iicarya,l905 who saw the contradiction, therefore 
explained • Brahmasiitrapadaih • as paS\1ages ( of Upanisads) that 
suggest (i. e. propound) doctrines about brahma (i. e. he 
interprets • siitra' as meaning' sncaka '). But this explanation 
is far.fetched and has not been accepted by other commentators. 
Therefore, other theories have to be put forward viE, that the 
author of both is the same or that the Maha.bhiirata and Gltii 
were receiving accretions from time to time and that when th~ 

( COIIU'lIIea from last Page ) 
that the author who composed the extant Brahmasiitra red acted the ot.g.nld 
Mahabhiirata and Gitii and gave them hoth the present form, The present 
wnter regrets that he cannot accept thiS surmIse of the late Lokamanya It 
may be pOInted out that Prof R D Karmarkar In (ABORI vol III pp. 73-
79) did not accept Lokamiinya's explanalton of • Brahmasiitrapadath' and 
beld that In Gitii 13. 4 the word • Brahmasiitrapadalh' does Dot reIer t: 
the Badarityana siitras but refers to some Similar other works. But he dl 
not pursue that matter further. 

1906. lIl'fllUl' ~~ ~ ~mtUt tI: tmW ~ ~ ~t: 
ql{T~;i7t1 ~ <if ~~~ ,~, if~' 'anm ' 
~~ lIl'iiI'!{",qq~ICI'IT~..r.t I ~ on .unr 13 4 
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final redachion of the Mahabharata (including the Gita) was 
made the verse about "Brahmasiitra was inserted in the Gita or 
that in the times of the Glta thete were several works called 
Brabmasatta other than the extant one. 

The present writer thinks it highly probable that the Gita 
had before it several works called Brahmasiitras and in 13. 4: 
refers to them and not to the extant Brabmasutra of Bii.darliyana. 
A brief examination of the authors mentioned in the PMS and 
vs is necessary. Both these works mention by name several 
individual authors (besides Jaimini and Blidarliyana). Both 
PMS and VS mention the following:-

1ft1elJa - PMS rv. 3. 18, V. 2. 18, VI. 1.26 and VS Ill. 4. 44 • 

A.smamtllya - PMS VI. 5. 16 and VS 1. 2. 29, I. 4. 20 ; 
11 

KaJsnaJtn~-PMS IV. 3.17, VI. 7. 35 and VS m.l. 9. 

Biidaa-PMS m.l. 3, VI. 1. 27, vm. 3. 6, IX. 2. 33 and VS.!. 
2.30, m.l.ll. IV. 3. 7, IV. 4.10; 

PMS also names .A1ekhana (VI. 5.17), Aitisiiyana (ID. 2. 44, 
m 4. 24, VI 1. 6 ), Klimukayana (Xl 1. 58 and 63) and Liivu
kliyana (VI. 7. 37), these being not mentioned at all in the VS. 
On the other hand VS mentions Audulomi (I. 4. 21, m. 4. 45, 
IV. 4.6 ) and Kasakrtsna (I. 4. 22), both being absent from PMS. 
The PMS very rarely refers to Bome licaryas as • eke' in I. 1. 27 
and IX. 3.4; V. S. has' eke' in 1. 4 9 and 18, 113.43, ill 2. 2. 
and 13, Ilf. 4. 15, IV. 2 13 and' ekesam' in I. 4. 13, IV. 1. 1'7, 
IV. 2. 13 and' anye' in ill. 3. 27, in all of which the reference 
in V, S. is to other recansions of the Veda or Upanisads, while 
in Ill. 4: 42 'eke' refers to liclirylih and in m 3. 53 'eke' refers 
to Lokayatikas. Vyiisa or Piirasarya is not mentioned by name 
in PMS or VS. The case of Badari requires careful considera
tion. The PMS mentions both Ba:darliyana and Jaimini only 
five times each, while PMS and VS mention (each) Badari four 
ti~es Badari differs from Jaimini on two important points 
'VIZ. the denotatIon of the word' sesa' and the remarkable view 
that even sudras are entitled to perform aqntltotra and other 
Ve~i~ !ites. In VS. Biidari is mentioned as differing from 
JallnInl on the tlpasanu of Vaisvlinara in Chan Up. V, 18.1-2 
and on tb~ words 'sa enan brahma gamayati' (Chan. Up rv. 
15.5) and In VS IV. 4. 10 Ba:dari is opposed to Jaimini about 
a rele.ased soul. It follows from this brief analysis and the 
mentlen of B:idnri four times in PMS and also in VS that both 
lbe latter hnd before them a work of Badari dealing with Purva-
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mimamsa matters and also with Vedanta. A1ekhana and ASma. 
r~thya are both quoted at least 16 times in Ap. Sr. Butra. their 
vIews are quoted frequently as in conflict on the ritual of sacrifices 
and these are the only two individual authOTs quoted in·ap. Sr. S. 
It is likely that li.treya, Asmarathya and Karsna]ini composed 
a work or wOTks dealing with both systems and Audulomi 
(quoted thrice by VS) and Kasakrtsna composed works on the 
Vediinta Vide Tantravartika on I 3. 2 p. 169 note 2010 for tlle 
view that the present PMS was preceded by several efforts in 
the same direction. 

From the above discussion it may very plausibly be beld 
that the word • Brahmasu.trapadaih' in Glta 13. 4 refers to some 
Butra works such as those of Badari, Audulomi, Asmarathya and 
one or two others and not to the extant Brabnlasutra. No one 
can say that Badari and Atreya are not • rsis'. Sabara refers to 
Atreya as • Muni' on PMS VI. I. 26. . 

It should be remembered that Jaimini, Badari and Biidara. 
ya1;la are gona names. But Vyasa is not a gotra name 
and Parasarya is one of the three pralAlras of the group of 
Parasaras. 19'J7 

The Ap. Sr. Sutra 24. 8. 10 (ed. by Garbe) and the Pravera
mafijari (ed. by Chentsalrav, Mysore, 1900) p. 61 mention 
Badaraya1;.la as a sub-section of Visnuvrddhagotra, while p. 38 of 
the latter work mentions Jaimini along with Yaska, Vadhiila, 
Mauna and others as having the pravara • Bhiirgava-vaitahavya
slivataseti' and pp. 108 and 178 cite Badari (or Vadari) as a 
sub-division of Parasaras. Therefore, it was possible that. 
several individuals separated by a century or more could bear 
the name of Jaimini or Blidarayana. 

We have also to answer the observations of the Naiskarmya· 
siddhi of Suresvaracarya (the most famous of the disciples of 
SaDkaraciirya himself) that Jaimini does not mean th~t all 
passages of the Veda relate to sacrificial rites a1.ld that if h~ 
really meant that. he would not have composed • SarIrakasiitra 
beginning with • a.thlito brahma-jijiiasii.' Bnd 'janmiidy~Sj'a 
Y

atah' containing an investigation of the purport of all Veda.nt.a , t' hIS 
passages, laying bare the nature of brahma and suppor mg he 
words with profound reasoning; but that as a matter of fact 

~--~-----------------~~-
1907. Wt ~~. I ~-5lTWl.qR~"if I tRmt'l'''U~i6'e'' 

11141d I aiN .R\-. ~. 24 10 6 
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did compose such a sarirak<lsastra. This passage means that 
J aimini composed a siitra work called SitrIrakasiitra on the 
investigation and knowledge of brahma, which began with two 
sutras that were the same as the first two siltras of the ex.tant 
Vedantasutra.l9:lS Col. J acab in his Introduction (p :3) to the 
fust edition of the Naiskarmyasiddhi thought that the Naiskar
myasidilhi made Jaimini the authot of the Vedantadarsana. 
He is inaccurate, since all that Sureavara says is that J aimini 
composed not only a siUra work on the Karmamimamsa. but he 
also composed a work called Siirlrakasiitra on the doctrines of 
brahmamimamsa, hut he does not convey that the whole of the 
extant Vedantasiltra is the work of Jaimini. Ur. Belvalkar 1%9 

postulates two propositions, viz. that there were brahmasutras 
written separately for the Chii.ndogya Upanisad and the Brhad
aranyaka.-Upanisad and other Upanisads for each Sakha and 
secondly, that the Sarlrakasutra of Jaimini was bodilY incorpo
rated within and forms the main part of the contents of the 
present text of the Bralunasiitra. The present author takes strong 
objections to both these propositions. He cannot go into this 
question at length here but has to remark that these propositions 
are based on little evidence. If' janmadyasya yata:b.· was also 
a sutra of Jaimini who was specially connected with the Sama
veda by the Mahabhiirata and Puranas, why is it that that sutra 
is supposed by the bhasyakaras as based on a passage of the 
Taittirlya-upanisad? The Chandogya and Brhadaranyaka Ups
nisads are each nearly thrice as long as all the other eight Upa
nisads (out of the principal ten Upanisads) and six times longer 
than the Taitliirfya Upanisad. Therefore, these two Upanisads 
figure largely in the discussions in the extant Brabmasiitra. 
The 2nd proposition is hardly more than a pure guess. There is 
no evidence to establish that the main part of the extant Vedanta
siitra is bodily taken from Jaimini's Sarirakasiitra, when the 
latter has not come down to us and when no sutras therefrom 
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( other tha~ the two noted above) are quoted anywhere as from 
Jaimini's Slirlrakasiitra. 

Then some sutras of VS in which the words' tad-uktam ' 1910 

oocur have to be considered. Thoro are eight siitras that oontain 
those words. Sankaracarya holds that in VS 1 3. 21, n. 1. 31, 
TII. 3. 18 (where • tad uktam' oocur) the reference is to the 
preceding siitrns of the VS itself. On V S. ill 3. 26, m. 3. 33, 
lit 3. 50 and m 4 42 Sankariioiirya. hCilds that these respectively 
refer to PMS X 8. 15, m. 3. 8, XI. 4. 10 and I. 3. 8-9 and that 
VS m. 3. 43 refers to a sutTa of the Sankarsakanda. The other 
iioii.ryas differ from Sankariicarya in several places and among 
themselves Vallabhacarya, who had come to reg8J'd the Bhiiga
vata as of equal author;ty with the Veda and as even supersed. 
ing the latter, holds that the words' tad-uktam 'in VS ill 3. 33, 
m.:3 50 and nI. 4. 42. refer to passages of the Bhagavatapura:na. 
The VS Ill. 3. 44 appears to echo the words and prinCIples of 
PMS Ill. 3. 14.1911 The words • tad-uktam' ahould ordinarily 
lDean the same thing throughout i. e. they should everywhere be 
taken as referring to the PMS or to VS. But no ilcarya is 
prepared to accept entirely one of these two alternatives. It 
may fur~her be noted that the elCtant P. M. S. vary ra.rely 
employs the words • tad-uktam' as in V. 3. 9 where it refers to 
PMS V. L 19. 1912 The P. M. S.,' though it mentions Badarayana 
D.'76 times, nowhere appears to be influenced by tbe V. S On 
the other hand, not only are some of the sntras of V. S. contain
ing the words • Tad-uktam' deemed to be references to the P. M. 
Siitras, but the V. S frequently employs peculiar PiirvamimaIDSa. 
words such as arthaviida, prakarana, linga, vidbl, sesa and 
purely P. M. matters such as in ill 3 26 (kusiiohandastutyupa
ganavat), m. 3. 33 (aupasadavat), m 4. 20 (dhiiranavat), IV. 
4.12 (Dvadasahavat). Therefore, the extant VS very muoh 
presupposes the P. M. S., while the latter cannot ba said to have 
bean influenced by VS to any noticeable extent. 

The present author now wishes to draw together the se~ara~e 
threads that have been spun ao far about Vyiisa., JalUllnl, 

1910 Vide a brief note 'The problem of Tad-uktam Siitras' by Pror, 

p. M. bfadl in I, H Q. Vcl 13 pp. 514-520. 
, "'" - ~ - ~ In 3 44 wtth 1911. Compare mi ~<j~"'I'ii1\if l!fi'j~i"l" q <l. • I' 

.... ~~;M~'Q"m<l.III3.T' '®ai0'4:(,er4Slij)(UrNi'li('i'AI(Q4i"lr 't1 .... ~.~ tIT'tql~\!"f 1""1"o:n'··u,", 0... SPil 
1912. 3l~ .. n ~ • 'l. ;tl. "" V 3 9 ThIS relere to V 1; 19 I ~ 

~ • ) III U' . ..rr IX 2 2 occnr the words -==iIrm "''''''14'''',("",4''''U"'I'«I",,,,ml ~I"!/I.q",""l. • .... ~ "3"''''''' 
which reCer to '1 ;ft VII. 2 13. 
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Biidarii.yana, the PMS and the VS and tries to present a tenta
tive pattern of conclusions as follows :-

1. The Mahabharata and some Puriinas state that Jaimini 
was a pupil of Parasarya Vyasa. But this is said in relation to 
the transmission of the Siimaveda to Jaimini and therefore 
must be confined to that matter alone ( and not extended to other 
matters) in accordance with the mimamsa maxim.'yavad
vacanam vacanikam.' We have got a Jaiminiya Brahmana, 
a Jaiminiya Srauta-siitra and GrhY8rsiitra.. The tradition about 
the imparting of Samaveda to Jaimini may be true and at 
present there is no evidence to show that i~ is wrong. There is, 
however, no warrant for extending this tradition to the reputed 
authors of the PMS and the VS. Late medieval writers like 
Vallabhiicarya, whose weake~t points were lack of correct know
ledgo of history and chronology and the obsession to glorify to 
the skies their favourite authors and works, extended the above 
tradition about the Sii.maveda to the authors of the two sutra. 
works,t913 viz. PMS and VS. From the above discussion it follows 
that the extant PMS is earlier than the extant VS and that the 
author of the extant PMS could not have been a disciple of the 
author of the extant VS. The medieval writers failed to pay 
proper attention to the fact that Jaimini and Badarayana are 
also gotra names and not merely individual names. 

2. From Panini we know that there were two bh,ksu.siUras 
composed by Piirii.sarya and Karmanda before his time. Pata.ii
jali mentions a mimamsa work composed by Kasakrtsna.. There 
is, therefore, no doubt that satra works on 'bhiksus' and 
mtmamSii had come to be composed several centuries before the 
Cllristian era. ' 

• 3. From the examination of the views of Jaimini mentioned 
In the extant VS it appears that Jaimini composed a work on 
Vedanta also. Some corroboration is lent to this view by the 
~emnrk~ of theNaiskaramYRsiddhi quoted on p.1175 above. There 
IS nothmg to show that this Jaimini was a pupil cf Badarayana 
or of Piirasarya On the contrary, the words • Jaiminer-api' in 
VS. ill. 4. 40 con\'ey great solicitude on the part of the author 
of the extant VS for Jaimini's support. The author of the 

19:3. ~Q ~~1l. {v S I.l.4)~5ays.iI1U W ~~_ 
~m:n- l!1~ <w.!---- ~ • 
~....,.".I ~~'q~I<i'M</ 'l!<<iitOil"tt '""'''''tt'''I'Q I 3'I'1l·d\&\if<n-n snnn-
•• ,CO .. ," ;; '<i .... 1 !>'..... ~ 
~e.-. ~~ ~ 1fl l"IliIlEQtag'6 " ~;;' "'&lM~H'l'tqt 
-Iu~unr:mt. • 

n 0.148 
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extant VS shows special respect for Jaimini's VIews since he 
quotes J aimini more times than other acaryas ( Inoluding 
Badarayana). It becomes necessary to hold that there were 
two authors named Jaimini, one dealing with both PM and 
Vedanta subJects and the other deemed to be the author of the 
extant PMS. This Jaimini is different from Jaimini deemed to 
be the author of the extant PMS. 

4. The fact that PMS mentions five times Badariiyann's 
views, four of which are concerned with purely sacrificial 
matters and the fact that the VS mentions Badarayana ninll 
times in connection with Vedanta matters, leads to the inference 
that Biidarayana must have composed a work dealing with PM 
and Vedanta topics. That work has not come down to us. 
This Badariyana is different from the Biidarayan8 regarded by 
Sankariicarya and othera as the author of the extant VS. Thus 
there are two authors named Biidarayana. 

5. The author of the extant VS was, according to Sankarii. 
clirya, Bhiiskara and some other early bhiisyakiiras, also 
Badarayana, but from about the 9th century A. D. onwards he 
came to be confounded with Vedavyas8. 

6. So far as the PMS and VS are concerned, there are only 
two Jaiminis (and noh throe, as Prof. S:lsliry holds in 1. A, vo15\) 
p. 17£ ) and two Badariiyanas, 

The present section is concerned mainly WIth the influence 
of Parvamlmamsa doctrines and metbodology on Dbll1'masiistra 
works. But it must be mentioned here that PiirvamJmiimsa. 
works from that of Jaimini onwards dlso rely upon smrtis and 
Dharmasa5t1'~, A few examples may be cited. The PMS 1 3 
deals with the limits of the authoritativeness of smrtis, PMS VI. 
7.6 mentions the word' Dharmasastra', The P. M. S, expressly 
l'elies on smrU in support of its propositions (as in XlI. 4. 43). 
On PMS VI 1. 12 Sabara quotes a. smrti verse, which is almost 
the Bame as Manu VIII. 416 and Kdiparva (82. 23=Cr, Ed. 77, 2Z), 
Sabara frequently quotes Dharmasiitras and met~ical smrtis to 
elucidate and strengthen his arguments; e, g. Sabara on PM:~ 
VI. L 10 quotes Ap, Db. S. IT. 6.13.11 and states on PMS,VI. t 
15 that the sale of a daughter mentioned in the smrtlB 19 no 
approved of by s,stas. 1911 It is not necessary to cit~ 

1914. ~~~~~~,aTlqr~~lI'(al ~I:: 
VI 1.10alld '~oq~~ ~ ~l onPMS, VI. 1.15. 

(Conemucd on n'~eJ)ace) 
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examples to support the proposition stated above. Those inter
ested may consult the present author's paper on "Gleanings 
from Sabara and the Tantravartika' JBBRAS vol 26 (old series, 
1924) pp. 83-98 and on • Tantravartika and Dharmasiistra' in 
JBBRAS, New series, vol.1 and 2 for 1925 (pp 95-102). 

We must now turn to the Piirvamimamsasiitra itself. In 
relation to every sastra there are what are called four anubandhas 
(indispensable elements) 1915 viz. Vrl!aya (the subject to be 
treated of), prayoJar.a (the purpose or object), sambandha (the 
relation of the sastra to the prayojana) and adhzkarzn ( the person 
entitled or competent to study the sastra). The Slokavartika 1916 
remarks • as long as the purpose of any sastra or of any under
taking ( or act) whatever is not declared, so long no one will 
take it (i. e. study or do it)' Therefore, the very first sutra of 
the PMS puts forward the subject (visaya) and the purpose of 
the sastra (prayoJana).1917 That siitra states • next, therefore, 
( should be undertaken) the investigation and consideration of 
dharma '. The sambandha of this sastra with the prayojana is 
that of sadllya ( the object to be attained) and sadlzana (the 
means of attaining) i. e. this sastra is the means of attaining 
the knowledge of dhal'ma. Therefore, as remarked by the Sastra. 

(CoJltmue4/rom last page) 

3tN \i <a. 11. 6. 13 11 {or the Brst sentence and ~ 111. 53 for '31l1l';iIiii!l" 
~', on P. M. S. VI. 8 18 ~ quotes .... ~ ~fih, "1iI' ... "1rt1\:qRa<iffil • • 051""":' ...... ~ ~ I 
,. ..... :i\(6q .. , ... ql~i~(a:q1 ~'i{~>fu~,~a~~ ~I. 
:mer.\i (11 5. 11. 12-13) bas thetwo'ij.'Ers,~ ... ~and~ ... ~ 
(,\lth slight variations). 

1915. The {our ~s 10 the case of the ~Prl~ may be briefly put 
ns 'miil ~~'I ifii'i'iN: ~, ~~sN<nta, f.i1lj;qNIljf<jm;r,~: 
W"",,,' '. 

1916 • '" ~ • , • ~ 1i1" ~ t(iitOlt qyfi't ~ I "11<1'''«\''14 q"hl; <rT<i"<!~ 
~n ~ ('1m'ill~)12.q by~on"ll'i 1.1. p 2 

1917 3Nrih \i;f~#\(6i«'Mi""iii4 ~ I ~~ Rtf'i q.ffio i1'hlim"'lT: 
1I'l~;;~1I ~~ (~) v 11. ant means ~ J. e, after the study 
or the Vcda from n guru that has already taken place. The ~~ says 
(p 12) ... ·<m6'>{ ... E'l .. ;;i4;;oa< tlJM#\16( ~I m ~-mn ~q.~. 
~ 'iit'::I' The ~q(''I«;;(",<comments on verse 18 (of~) .-.n....~~ 
~~ ~~~ ~~ 
J. "'., ~\iPil~~~: ~ I!'I'~:., Compare the well-
IJO\'I"IJ~aXlm ~i':i\'~q~stq~1 found in~. (~. 

tffim ~ 55). \\ nters of the Pribhil.nra School hold that the word dharma 
'(11 P'IJ!t)t~ S, 1.1. 2me:DS 'Ved1irtha '. V,de RlU\·imali·paiiclki ou Brhati 
p.2 ~~ .",=~.' ,~ " , _ ... ~.", .. ~, ~ ... -.. ~."'-. ~ tr-f !fGN', q ~ m 1I~~ I 
~ ~~ tl!lTlIM I ~~ q~fSftR I'. .. .. 
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dJpika ( on P M. 8. n. 1. 1), tho propel' subject of this BastES is 
DharlJla and not the meaning of the Veds. (tasmad dharmll 
ityova siistravisayo na ved!irtha iti ). The arlltiku7in is ODe who 
has studied tho Veda or a part of it from a guru and lS troated 
of at length in tho 6th chapter of the P. M. S. 

The Mfmilmsasutra does not state how much of the Veoa 
has to be studied before ono onters on understanding tbe mean. 
ing of it. Hero tho Smrtis come to one's holp. Gautamll lI. 
51-53 proscribes several options viz. twelve years for one Veda 
or 12 years for oach of the four vedas or so long as he can 
commit to memory ( ono Vede.). Manu Dl. 1-2 aro similar vi!:. 
one should study vodas for 36 years under e. guru or for 18 years 
or nine years or for as many years as would be reguhod for 
committing Veda to memory and they permit the option of 
studying the three Vedns or two Vedas or one Veda Yii). 1. 36 
remarks that Vedic studenthood lasts 12 years for each Veda or 
five (for each VedEl) or eome sages say for as many years as the 
student would require to master (one Veda or more 1. But even 
these prescriptions must have been rather a tall order for many 
briihmanas, ksatriyas and vaisyas. Further, the Mlmiimsa 
requires that not only should a person of the three varnas 
(claasBS) study the Veds.. but he must also engage in understand· 
ing its meaning. On PMS I. 1. 1 Sabara states that the vener
able Yii.jiiikas do not 1918 declare that rewards resuU from the 
mere study (memorizing) of the Veds. and that whore the Vedio 
texts appear to assign a reward for the merememorizingofVeda 
they are merely arthavadas (intended only to praise Veda study), 
as in Tai. Ar. IL 15 which states1919 'wbatever (vedic texts abouta), 
sacrifice he memorizes the result is that he, as it were actu~llY 
performs that, and he secures absorption into (or communion 
with) A gni, Vayu, Surya. The Tai. Up. 1. 9 attaches tho 
greatest impor~ancll to 8vad/£yuya (memorizing the Veda) IInd 
pravacana (teaching it or expou'llding it) and after sta.ting tho 
views of two sages cites the view of Naks. Msm]galya tha; 
svadhyiiya and pravacana a.re the most important to be rosorte 
to or striven for. though rta, satya, dama, sama, agnihotra. 
hospitality and others may be combined with them, the re8~ 

:. ~ • ---"!.. , ""<R: on T.I.I. 
1918. 't;r ~1Elf>l;rnrsn~1 "illlliPiT: I!ii? ~I"""n •• 

.... t~ 
1919. tRltl<""";'1r.ils,,-a~,q.q~m ii .. ii~~=rutf~{I 
~ >rmfii ,iI 3lT. 11 15. ;na ':tI' ~\"7.Il'l'r.t'<f.i ':tI' .. 'mlI !if ~ ~ alf'! 
RI!' "i-m a,ftl'mv: tfivmre' I 'pm;trr'lJr.Rlit 1T'%f.l ;rr.m ~~: I <lRt <Iq'. <I • 

(t ~. I. 9. 
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being that those two constitute tapas. < The PMS in m 8. 18 
(jiiate ca Viicanam na hy-avidvan vihitossti) provides that only 
he who knows the Yeda has adhikara for performing sacrifices. 
Sabara 1920 raises the question how much of the Veda must a 
man know in order to be entitled to perform a vedic sacrifice 
and replies that he must have memorized as much of the veda as 
would enable him to carry to Us completion the vedic sacrifice 
undertaken by him. The Tantravartlka on the same sutra 
adds that the whole veda is to be studied during the period of 
studenthood, but if anyone is unable to memorize the whole 
vllda, but somehow only the portion on Agnihotra and Darsa
piirnamasa, then it cannot be said that he has no aclhikiil'a for 
llerforming those two. To memorize the Veda and also to study 
its meaning was a formidable task. Many verses of the Yeda 
had a threefold application with l'eference to sacrifices ( adhi
yajiia). with reference to the deities (adhidaivata or adhidaiva) 
and adhyatma (with reference to the spiritual or metaphysical 
meaning). Vide Nit. m. 12 (where Eg.1. 164:. 21 is explained 
in two ways, adhidaivata and adhyiitma ), X. 26 (where J;tg. X. 
82 2 is explained in two ways, adhidaivata and adhyatma), Xl 4: 
(where '{tg. X. 85. 3 is explained in adhiyajiia and adhidaivata 
ways), XII. 37 (where Vaj. S. 34. 55 is explained in the adhi
daivata and adhYatma ways ), XII 38 (where Atharva X. 8. 9 
is explained in adhidaivata and adhyatma ways). Manu (VL83) 
lays down the Japa (muttering) of Veds. of the adhiyaji'ia, 
a.dhidaivika and adhyatmika types. Manu I. 23 and Yedii.nga
jyotisa say that the mantras of the three vedas were drawn from 
Agni, Vayu and Surya for the carrying out of yajiias. Visva
riipa on Yii.j. I. 511921 explains the words • veuam Vl'atani vB. 
pfiram nttva.' as memorizing the Veda and completely under
standing its meaning and not merely memorizing it. Daksa. 
says that Vedii.bhylisa (study of the Veda) comprehends . five 1921 
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matters viz. first memorizing it, reflection over it, constant re
petition of it, Japa and imparting it to pUpils. These were ideals 
attained by a. few persons only, whIle most brabmanas generally 
rested content with memoriznig one Veda or a portion of it. 

The Piirvamfmiirnsiisiistra is the most extensive of all the 
darsanas. 192a Sastra. is that which regulates a.nd declares 
( human) activities and abstentions by means of eternal words 
(Veda.) or by works composed by men.19U And it has about 2700 
siitras and over 900 adhikaranas (called nyliyas or conclusions 
on topics for discussion). Some sutras are often repeated such 
as • Lingadarsanac ca' (which occurs about 30 times) and • tathn 
canyartbadarllanam' (that occurs about 24: times J. An adhi
karana is descrIbed as having five constituents, viz (1) the 
topic for discussion, (2) the doubt about it. (8) the przma faCle 
view, (4:) the refutation of the prima facie view, (5) the final 
conclusion.192S A sutra (aphorism) should be concise 1926 

(contain a few letters). but clear in its meaning, substantial, 
of wide application (lit. facing all directions), should be without 
pauses or interjected letters and should be faultless. A bhiisya 
is that which sets out the meaning of the sutra in sentences that 
follow the words of the sutra and that makes its own contribu
tion (to the elucidation of the subject of the siitrs), while a 
viirtika is one that considers what is stated in the siitra, or what 

1923 The Dadanas are many, as appears trom the ~~ of 
~. but the orthodox and famous darllanas are six and run ID pa.rs, 
viz. ~ and~, ~ and~, ~ and ~im In 1. A vol. 
45 pp. 1-6 and 17-26. it.s stated that the ~!I'1l "as not composed 
by ~ who became later on Vldyiiranya, bnt was composed by a 
nephew of ill1:1irJ'ilf'f, who was a son of m-<l1IT (at pp. 22 fl' ) 

• 1924. ll'llWlf f.i;rRr.rr ~ ~ qrl ~~ ~iiwn";f· 
,ft..nt 11 lW'IaT on it ~ I. 1 3, which is quoted by ~r ill II :1 p 288 liS 

from a~. The first half lS ~');nqr (fi(c;;qi?~J<: v 4) 

1925. f,jq.i1 Fifil'f~ ~'itI~1 ~lIlftt 'iSQijf filliIRrilrolf ~II 
g by fiifiinw p 92, 3iNiIi(uJ<h\~q') of ~ (Chowl.bamba series), m~
~ p 89 (T. 5 S ). 50me read RuFrliifti ~ , others like ~ 
set out tbe five as ~, iiffil'J (or ~), ~, ~ and ~.;r 

1926 a,";;q{~~~1 amfI~ ... ~u.m~r~:1 
(q~~ of tmtrICI' P 82, ~ II.33 58, oml S9 142, ~I!liIiT 
P 3 which explains amfI>i as ~'Ii'ifi). The ll~ quotes tb,s verse ns 
from ~s and remarl..s ':ati~fci ~~<mIJ'i!" aDd the COlD. sa) s 
.~ ttt;r.r~ ~ ~~~ ;;q~. '. 
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is omitted or what is not well stated. 1927 The Kavya-mrmamsa 
of Rajasekhara defines the words sutra, bhiisya, vrtti, tikii, 
kiirikii &c. in chap. II. 

Having declated in the first sutra that after a person has 
studied the Veda and bscause he has done so, PMS proceeds 
to say that he should start on the consideration of what 
dharma 1928 lB. The 2nd sutra, therefore, defines t dharma 
as an act conducive to a man's highest good, that is chara
cterized by an exhortative (vedic) text: Sabara explains that 
• cod ana ' means a sentence that urges or exborts a person 
to do an act. So tbis conveys that the menns of knowledge 
(pramiina) as regards dharma are vedic sentences and it 
also means that what is cbaracterized or indicated by codana is 
dharma i. e. the nature (svarupa) of Dharma is made manifest. 
The word • artha' is put in to exclude acts (from being design
ated dharma) that may be mentioned in the veda but the result 
of doing which is evil, such as the sentence • one practising 
black magic ( to harm a person) may perform the 8yena sacrifice.' 
This is not dharma, but adharma, since the practice of black 
magic is condemned as sinful. This vadic sentence does not 
say that one should inflict inJUl'Y. it only says that syenayiiga 
brings about injury and if one desires to inflict injury, syena is 
the means. 1929 The Sloka.viirtika rema.rks that the words, 
• codan1i.', 'upadesa.· and • vidhi' are synonyms according to 
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Sabara, the bhasyakara. The word • V'idhi' is often translated as 
inJUnction ( i. e. an autboritative order) but in common parlance 
• injunction' means' restraining a person from doing something.' 
Therefore, the word, 'codana. 'or • vidhi' has often been trans
lated in these pages as 'exhortatory passage or exhortation.' 
The result is that dharma means a religious act ( a yaga) whIch 
oonfers highest good. In Eg. X 90. 16 'ysJiis' is spoken of as 
the first ( or ancient) dharma (ysJfiena yajiiam-ayaJanta devas
tani dharmani prathamanyasan) and Sabara (in the bllasya on 
P. M. S I. 1. 2) quotes this verse for the proposition that the 
Veda expressly says that dharma means • yaga '. That Vedas 
have been promulgated for yaJiia is stated by the Vedanga
jyotisa 1930 verse 3 (Veda hi yaJi'iarthamabhipravrttah). Medi
eval Dharmasiistra writers like the Mltiiksarii (on Y4j. n. 135 J, 
Dayatattva (P. 172), Vy. M. (p. 157) quote a verse ascribed to 
Devala or Katyayana, whloh provides that all wealth is created 
for sacrifices, that, therefore, one should expend it on purposes of 
dharma and not on women, fools and irreligious people 19J1 (vido 
H. of Dh. Vol. Ill. p. 609 n. 1155 for further passages of similar 
import and their application ). 

Sabara introduces the 2nd sutra by s:l.ying that what is to be 
investigated and understood is what dhal'ma is (i. e. what is its 
nature-svariipa), what are its characteristics, what are the means 
of attaining it, what are deceptive (wrong) means of attaining it 
and what does it lead to (what the fruit or reward of knowing it 
is) and replies that the second Butra explaIns the first two of 
these (viz. what dharma is and what its charaoterisUcs ara 1931 ). 
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That is 'codana.s' (vedie hortatory texts) are the pram ana. 
(means:n knowledge) about dharma ~nd whatever is la~d down by 
hortatory vedic texts is dharma (1. e. Dharmasvarupa). The 
relation of Dharma to the Veda and the Purvamimamsa.sast;a 
is clearly aud succinctly brought out in a verse of Kumarlla 
himself as follows: 1933 "When discussion about the correct 
knowledge of DbaTma is being canied on, Veda being the means 
of such knowledge, mimilmsa will supply complete information 
about the subject of the procedure or method' Just as even if 
a man has good sight he cannot perceive auything unless there 
is light, so unless a man knows the methods laid down by PMS 
he cannot correctly judge what Dharma is. Jaimini then exa
mines the means of knowledge (pramanas) and holds that except 
sab::la (i. e the Veda) there is no means of knowledge about 
Dharma. One cannot perceive directly what Dharma is i. e. 
Dharma is not pm/yaks", All the other pramanas except sabda 
are based on pratyaksa aud therefore they cannot define or 
explain what Dharma ill According to Kumarila there are six 
pramanas, pratyaksa (direct perception), anum ana (inference). 
upamana (analogy), sabda, arthapatti and a.bhava (non-exis
tence ) Prabhakara does not accept the last as a pramana. 

The subjects of the twelve chapters of the PMS are stated in 
the J N. M. V. to be respectively. (1st chapter) pramana (means of 
knowledge. (2nd) blIeda (six: grounds on which religious rites are 
distmguished from each other and the distinctions of rites as 
principal and subsidiary), (3) Sesa (the meaning of se~a being 
'ancillary or what subserves another that is called sestn or what is 
helpful to another'), how it is employed and the relative strength of 
sruti, lings, viikya, prakarana, sthana and samakhya; (4) p7ll1Julcl, 
(what is obligatory and what is addressed to the performer's consci
enc? i.~. what is kratvartha snd what is purusartha), (5) Krama 
(prmclples of settling the order or sequence depending on smti 
&c )'. (6} adhikara (persons entitled to perform yaga). (7) silmii
n.yatldesa ( extension of items in the model yaga to its modifica
t1ons). (8) Visesatidesa (ex:tension of items to individual rites) • 
(9) uha (adaptation of mantras and samskiiras); ( 10 ) biidh~ 

~933. ~ lPi~iUr iit~~""" I 'f~~ ;flmm ~II 
'![I;,=?-~ .(or ~riw.;) q. by ~ (G. O. S •• 19S5, p. 36). This verse is 
\nlroduc~d v,llh the £OIlO"ID8' lllcid remarl..s Iq ~. <l -=- ~ 
li1~ - - 4'4i~ql'Qe:4i 'tun tll~"rqr .. 

.. ~ ...... .r-I I\! ma ~~r;;t.n, ... 'tiT oq <ri(alioaO.'ltq :lCi~-qffiifla''ldll llm 
"'% ..... ~. I -.rot ~ ..... ""'-- -

~ ~ _ _ - ~ ' .... I .. ' ..... UI'l;.' 1fUT ~~~, "'I1n~ 
:3111l'ril:.~ ." 

n. D. 14.9 
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(omitliing oertain items or details in modificatIons of model 
yiigas ; ( 11) tantra (one item being useful and enough for 
several aots or persons); (12) praSQnga (extension of applica
tion ) In the four padas of the first adhyJ.ya four matters aTe 
respeotively dealt with viz. vidhi (hortatory texts), arthaviida 
( laudatory or explanatory passages inoluding mantras). smrtlB 
(inoluding oustoms and usages) and names ( of rites, such as 
udbhtd. cIlIa). Sabara himself gives a summary 1931 of the first 
ohapter of PMS as follows; VIZ. the pramiinas; principles of the 
conclusions about vidhi, arth<J.Viida. mantra and smrtis, examina
tion of gunavidhi ( texts laying dow'n some subsidIary or acces
sory matter as in 'dadhna JuhoU', where curds are prescribed 
as offering) and niimadheya; the determinatiol1 of doubtful 
matters by the help of the remainder of a passage or by the 
8amarthya ( the suitability of things for the actIons prescribed) 
It is unneoessary for the purpose of this seotion to furnish haro 
a summary of the contents of the other chapters of the PMS. 
For a tolerably full summary of the contents of the twelvo 
ohapters of the PMS the reader is referred to the author's paper 
, a brief sketoh of the Piirvamlmamsli. system' in ABORI, vol. 
VI. pp. 6-12. At the beginning of each clJap~er Sabara BUlll

marjges what he dealt with in the preceding ohapter and sets 
out the principal topics of that chapter. 

The P. M. S. itself is of enormous extant and it has boon 
overlaid with commentaries and with numerous commentarios 
on commentaries. Even before Sabara there was a commentllotor 
described as Vrttikara. 1935 who is mentioned lD several plaoos 

---------------------------------------------------
1934 ~~!>\m !l+nlJlWl\tur 'l'<I~ I a-or f<l\"t{~.nG ... 5(~'i<i'l'«l~.m f;'!oTr.n I 

W'l'f;{f\FIm~>i ~~ I ~",TmtTolT m!l'''~~r~"'!JVi1{ I ~ 
at the boglnnlng of XI 1.1. The~!fi cxplatns 0'P.m: In tbe nbD.!,C as 
follows 1f.i\","~f.rofFfa: srq~'f R~", I ~r fit SI~q· q'f<l'~~lll/itll 
••• ~ ~iit'f ~Sllm"~ 'i'I~1 ~~ '<i'~l'mlllfl'1l~' 
m~~ ,"~~.rr: SITiIIII1:f~ ~1'!1rQl'<l' 'II~1'<11i<l1' /1.5 
the P. M 5 IS dlVlded Into twelve chapters .t IS callod illlf~1. 

1935. Sabara expressly mentions (Bhagavlin) Upavnrsn (011 I. 1.':;) as 
to what 15 • tlabda· , whllo Ramanuja sa.ys (noto 1886 abovo) that Bodb:tyn~: 
composod a bbasya on both P. M S nnd V. S. There nro conlrovO

rsl 

nbout Vrttlkarn Upavnrsa and Bodbaynna Vide M. M. prof.I(uppUSwaml 
In Pro of 3rd AIIJndia O. Con pp. 465-468 and Pnndlt V. A. Rntnas

wnml 

I I·; Q vol X pp 431-433 lor .denhly oC Vrthl<ara nod UpnvarAB, 
ID .:>., • • , is!) and 
while Dr. 5 1(. Jyengar ID 'Mamtncknhu ill lis hIstoriC sCtllllg P 

( COllillllled 0" fle;:~ page I 



Vtttzki:ra and Ifohara lis? 

by Sab;na (sometimes with great respect) 'Viz. on IT.l. 32 and 
SS, IT. 2.26, IT. 3.16, m. L 6 (' atra bhagava.n Vrttikarah'), Vlll. 
1.1. (' vrttikaraih' in the plural), X. 4. 23. On P. M. S. 1 1. 
3-5, 11 1, 33, Vu. 2. 6 Sabara differs from. Vrttikar~. The 
earliest extant commentary on the P. M. S. IS the bhasya of 
Sahara. Sabara quotes many verses concerning PMS mattera 
and a few also on other topics. Verses quoted on PMS matters 
are found on n. 1. 32 ( one on p. 434 and another OD p. 435), n. 
1. 33 l p 436, two verses), 19J6 IT. 2 1 (p. 462, two verses on 
adrstartha), OD IV. 3.3 (one verse on p.1247),lV. 4. 21 (p.1279 
a verse on pindapitryajiia), IV. 4. 24 (p. 1280 an Arya. verse on 
the girdle of sacrificial post), IV 4. 28 (p. 1281 about 'svaru'), 
V. 2 23 (p 1319, same versa on XIl 2. 30 p. 2251), V1l 1. 12 
(p 1534 definition of alldesa), X. 4.20 (p. 1924 one verse), XI. 
1.1 (p 2096 on tantra and prasaizga), xn. 3. 20 (p. 2262 OD 

bhiisika.-svara). All these verses are apparently quoted by 
Sabara from some work or commentary on the PMS or OD 

Piirvamlmamsa, one Ol' two probably from some Srautasutra and 
one or two may be his own composition. 

Many glosses on PMS composed by writers of the 10th and 
following centuries are extant, of which 22 are referred to on 
p. 166 of vol. VI. of the Satasvatibhavana Studies (Benares) by 
M. M. Gopinath Kaviraja in his paper on the 'Mfmiimsa Mas. 
in the Government Sanskrit Library at Benares' (pp. 165-196). 
On Sabara's bhasya there were numerous commentaries as is 

( COlltl1lued on f1~t page) 
the present author In JBBRAS lor 1921 pp. 83-98 at P. 84. hold that 
Vrlh1-ara and Upavarsa are dlfi'erent 112: 111. Kuppuswami Sastry (tn PrO. 
~r 3rd 0 Conference pp. 465-468) holds Botlhayana and Upavllrsa Identical. 
sanlaracarya twice names Upavarsa with great respect (as bhagavin) on 
VS 1. 3 28 anli 111 3 53, but he nowhere mentions Bodhiyana to whose 
extensive commentary R~maDIIJa refers at the begiDDmg of his bha.ya on 
VS. Vldc J. I H Madras. \01 VU, Pp. 107-115 on Bodhayana and Upavarsa 
and Y A. RnmaS\\ami Saslry'S Intra to the Tattvabmdu pp. 14-18 (1936) 
V,dc 1 H. Q \01, X pp. 431-452 on • Vrthl..aras of Piirvamimimsisiitra • 

1936. It ,s remarl.abJe tbat the two verses about the ten tOPICS dealt 
\\ tt~ h~ Btihmanas (on P. M S. n. 1. 33) Occnr alsn in the Brahm1inda 
pll:,n:1 n. 33, 47-48. In ~ they are: ~ Fr.;n ~m ~ ~. I 
~?:' ~ t'<1llIlH· ..... "" .. rll ~ ~ ij roAr ~ ij 11 ~ 
~S f.r<rn ~n. There are a Cew V:1tia.nts in tbe i!Ii;fI"il'. The verse 
:.bolll ~or 0:1 !V. 3.3 is ,ntroduced \\ith the \\oOOs ~ il 'IG'mfln~
rml~ ~1'fi~-i9'Il~ •• 
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clearly indicate~ by the Slokavartika that says that the very firs~ 
sentence 1937 of Sahara's bhiisya was inoorpreood in six different 

Wa.YB b~fore it by commentators and by tho TantravdHika that 

the bMsyakiira did not notice six suhre.s after the • ni vltddhi. 

karana I (Ill. 4. 1-9) and that commentators differed in their 

teasons fot tbe omission, but all commentators otIler than Sabara 

tlid explain those six: sutras. 1938 None of the commentaries 

composed before KUmiirila is now available. 

Kumilrila wrote the Slokavartika on Sabara.'s bhasya on 

P. M. s. I. 1 (in about 4000 verses) and the voluminous Tantra

vart.ika on 1. 2 to the end of chap. III of PMS and the Tup.i.lki1 

on P. M. S. IV-XU (stray notes, not a rogula.r commenta.ry). 

Kumarila is credIted with having composed two more com. 

mentaries, • Madhyama-tlkd.' and • Brhat tIlrd.' on P. M 8. 1919 

The latter has been referred to by the Nyayarat.naka.ra19ID and 

the NY5.yasudhil on Tantravdrtika quotes several versos from it 

(on pp. 201,329-30,393) and the JaiminIya·siitr;tr~hasangrllha 

of ltsiputra Paramesvara quotes Brhai-tlkd. soveral times. On 

the Slokavartika two commentaries have so far boen published 

vi~. the Nyayaratnilkara of Piirthasarathi and the KJ81lrJ of 

Sucaritamisra (in T. S. 8. ). In the Introduction to his Englial\ 

traTlslation of the Tantravilrtika, M. M. Dr. Ganganath Jha 

notices eight commentaries on the Tan&rav.1rUkll of whieh tho 

:f:.:l"yli.yasudhii or Riinaka of 80mesvara (published in Obowkhamba 

Serios) is a very eXhaustive ono, the others being in Ms. TIIO 

1937. ~ ifC'l11~ ~ ~~~~I "fi'"li/W(ffi .. ,,'1JI 1fS'Ti<'lrft<t1 

i~'6 U $S~ (~, verse 2G) 

1938. 3/if1 11'( q;r ~lfU'/ "fiU'1:1il''l1lf if iflrwlIl'Oi a;;r ""Rroif~1 fi:r.:>lI I 

iIiRI~~n'il1 i6R<1al ir-tl· 3Itf1"l ~ 1 'Ii"!l<1!3q~I;fi.'l'rill 3I'I1ff. 

~qll ... "l'i'!:;ronmij ~..r~iIl~ I ~ '<I ~fr.ili~~q'.liT~fO'l/tt/"rq;!l· 

~ ~Itrt I ClO'flq(. after 111 4 9 p. 895. 

1939 VIde 'l{ulIliirala nnd Ihe BrhaHikii' by I{ S ltnmnsV3lJ\\ 

Sastn and A. Sankaran .n Pro of 3rd All IndIa 0 Con!. p.p 523-529 where 

Dn p 526 the Satvadadannknumudi of Miiill'llva-bhiirali.s quoted ns cat3' 

loguing nil the five works Df lCumiirala and rblll. p. 475 where Prol. I(uppu· 

swam. cItes tbe same Sarvadarnanakaumudi 

1940 trrmmliWoJ"ir11rn.q(1@a~Ilffi\ 1 TfPoliliim "',,'l/lm~~'1I 
selqro (sttl\qRltiR~ v. 9). OD which ~ remarks "31'1l'q~Jl1t?i!· 

~!6: qllf<Pqmt't ' wmlGml\\mI'l'lfii C1t1",;on ;p;;f\'lil'lt 'l'1r(f<1 IT!1JIi! 

1f1lTllN(r.rfil " 
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Tuptikii. 19U has some regular commentaries but none is published. 
The Tantra:ratna of Parthaslirathimisra deals at some length 
with the same chapters of P M. S (published partly in Prince of 
Wales Sarasvatibha'Vaua S.). On Sabara's bhasya. Prabhakara 
wrote 'a commentary called Brhati, a portion of which on the 
Ta:rkapada (PMS I 1) with the commentary ltjuvimalii.paiicika 
of Sahkanathamisra has been edited by Pandit S Ko Ramanatha 
Sastri and published by the Madras U ni'Versity (1934). The 
Siistra-dipika. of Parthasarathi is not a regular commentary on 
the P M. S. but it is a classic work on the P. M. S aud follows 
the views of Kumarila Another 'Very useful work is the 
JaiminIya.nyaya-mrua-vistii.ra 1912 of Madha'Vacarya (pu bUshed 
by Anan. Press, Poona) that gives summaries in verse of the 
adlnkUl anas of the PMS with brief prose comments and also 
points out some of the differences of Prabhakara (called' guru ' 
by Siilikanatha. and others) from Kumarila (in all about 15 
points of difference being noted between the two as regards the 
first chapter of the PMS and three in the 2nd chapter). Sii.lika
natha wrote an independent work called Prakaranapanciki 
(published in the Chowkhamba 8 S). There is another work of 
Prabhakara's school called Nayaviveka of Bhavanatha or Bhava
cleva ( ed. by Pandit S. K. Ramanath Sastri and published by the 
Madras University in 1937), This Bhavanatha is eulogised in 
the Madanaratnapradipa on Vyavahara (pp. 324-325, published 
by the Anup S, Library, Bikaner, 1948) as the sun to the lotus 
of Prabhakara's doctrine. The Tantrarahasya of Raman1]jaciirya 
(2nd ed published in G O. S, 1956) composed about 1750 A, D. 
is the last noted work of the Prabhakara School and this work 
furnishes some useful information about the works of Prabhakara 
and the commentaries thereon by Sa:likanatha, A verse in the 
Prabodhacandrodaya ( Act II) after referring to Guru, Kumarila 

19U, It is difficult to explain the name ~Fiit It is explained as an 
:lbmlgcd form of ~l3t& ... a\fi' or ~ is an indecltnable In the sense of • small ' ·~~s~, 

1.942 Tbe is) "'It ttt lit verse 9 says: ~miit ~ l."Thiii, .. fil mnr', and 11 IS remarked .... .t.~ ~~ ~ ~ ., ~ , ~,w .. " """, • ."""" .... "',, "'w! ~lqH1i!"'ii:qKd<"h.,q ;:'(~ ;; ij ~i'i"a "'''ffiihl+liil' Tbls wor\'s puts down the number of ~s 
In i: ;if '<i. at 1000, whlle tome other works say there are only 915 adbl
Lnranas. The "(;;rm~ oC ~e: (pub by Handas Gnpta at Benares 
In I!'04) sncs the snmmary of 1000 adblkaranas in 250 verses tbe concludIng 'else bClng ~~I'''''''''~ ,,="""""'" _ '-.::. • " '" ~.",,,, ~ .. ,-... ", ..... 'I "'''''''''''''1'''\ I tll-~I"'II"-~mj~~"'1r.tnl. 
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(or Tautatita), SaIikanatha and Vacaspati refers to Mahodadhi 
and .MahiL~ati (work. of Mahavrata), the last two being 
mentIoned In the Nayavlveka (pp 271,273 respectively). 

Prabhakara differed from Kumarila on numerous points 1913 

The divergence starts from the very first sntra of the P. M S (8S 

~he note below will suow 1914), Prabhakara is called guru' by 
SiLUkaniLtha in many places in the PrakaranapafiClka ( vlde fira~ 
Intro verse and Pp. 17, 32 &c. ) There is a very great divergence 
of views about the relative chronological position of Kumarila 
and Prabha.kara Vide' the Prabhakara SJhool' (1911) by 
M. M. Ganganath Jha, A B Keith's • KarmamImams§.' (1921) 
pp 9-11, Pro. of 2nd All India O. Conf pp. 408-412 and Pro. of Srd 
All I. O. Conference pp. 474-481 (both by Prof Kuppuswami 
Sastri), J. O. R. Madras, vol I pp 131-14.4. and 203-210. The 
fundamental question is whether Siilikaniitha was a direct pupIl 
of Prabhakara or only a later follower. From several considera
tions the present writer holds that Siilikaniitha was a direct pupd 
of Prabhakara Salikanatha not only speaks of Prabhakaraguru, 

1943 Vide Journal of tbe Benares Hindu UDlverslty, vol. n. pp 309-
335 for collection 10 Sanskrit of tbe POlDts of difference between Prabbilara 
and Kumirtla (called Bbatta), partIcularly pp 331-335 for a table of the 
points of difference Vide also Intro to Tattvablndu by Pandit V. A. Rama· 
svami Sastrl, 1936. pp. 37-40 for a few Important pOints on wblch tbe two 
differ. 

1944, AccordlDg to tbe Bhitta school, the • vlsayavakYa' oC pMS J. 
1 liS ~~s"iln"'l· In '1iRI'I'q XI. 5 6 3 and~. :an. Il 15 1 (qlRiI1<E'1lt.'>fms· 
,,~~ ~ ~ if"" ~ ~mt) According to the ~ scboollhe 
v\sayavakya IS ~ illilIlultI;Q.,4hr <J;ni'l'Ilf'Ilrn, the Idea ln tbls latter case being 
that study of Veda (Vedidhyayana) IS only an anga (a subSidiary matter) of 
the 'Utdl., to teach a student the Veda after h,s upanayaaa The obJecl1ons of 
the Priibhikara scbool against the vlsayaviikya • svidhyiiyoSdhyeta\yah' are 
that it has a seen frUit or reward and that when a seen frUit can be Cound 1I 

IS Improper to suppose that there IS an unseen reward Vide H. oC Dh vol 
III P. 837n. 1628 where several passages from Sabara and others are Cited 
about thiS maxim The qqilqli"i'la'tii (pp. 88-89 on~) aCter quoting P.1t! S. 
III. 2. 1 Winds up • wfii ID!IJ~r "I'l~ qn;~it;rrn' I have not bee~ 
able to find from what Ved", work tbe sentence t Slm 'f1fIa' IS taJ.en 
seems that the view that thiS passage contaIns a vldbl about leaching the 
Veda is only an inference from passages like Manu 11 140, Ill. 2, and G!~:t. 
ma I. 10-11. The~~ (on p. 6) admits thiS llil ~..r.ntClJll!~;: 
';;rq;fi1f. ,~, (;:rs2. 140) wfii tJI .... "w'ii,1'I According to.!hlS ~lfI'Cf 
only an aOgB of the Sl,,~iil On p 225 oC tbe q~ 0 _, • 

b G 1 0 ental Series I\faura., (publtshed With two commentanes 10 t e ov. rl • 
1958) there IS a scathing Crttlclsm oCthls ~qJif1f (SlElI;f ... If'fr<r> 
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1 t th" 1915 
but in one place states • our teacher does not to!era e IS • 

Salikanatha in his Praklnanapancika quotes several verses of the 
Slokav!irtika (e. g. on p. 5 he quotes and criticizes verse ].1 of 
Slokaval'tika. quoted in n 1916 above, on p. 122 quotes Sloka.~ 
vartika v. 28 of abhava-pariCl3heda and on p. 114, verBe 21 of 
!l.ttMpatti-Pariccheda). Mandanamisra wrote several works.on 
PM "111. Vidbi-viveka (published at Benares with Nyayakanlka. 
of Viicaspati), Bhava.naviveka (with com of Umbeka, edited in 
S. B series), Vibbramaviveka and Munamsanukramani (Chow. 
S. S. ). The Sastradipikii. (on PMS n. 1. 1) cites Mandana's 
explanation of Kumarila's verse 1916. Therefore, Mandana is 
later than KumiirIla or was a younger contempora!y of Kuma
rila and flourished about 690 to 710 A. D. Salikanatha quotes 
Vidhiviveka of Mandana (pp. 243, 302) in Prakaranapancika. 
p 173 and Brahmasiddhi in EJuvimala. (p 20}. Moreover, 
Santaraksita. in his Tattvasangraha ( GOS) frequent1y criticizes 
thQ karikiis of Kumarila (without naming him) and his 
pupil Kamalaslla names KUlllarila ma.ny times. Santaraksita 
does not name or quote Prabhakara He flourished between 
705-762 A. D. ("ide Foreword to Tattv8.sangraha p XVI, 
GOS). Therefore, Kumarila must be placed about 650-700 
A. D. AS! Salikanatha. quotes the Slokavii.rtiks. and Mand~ 
ana's works he would have to ba placed between '150-800 
A. D. If Silikaniitha was a direct pupil of Prabhakara 
i,t follows that the latter (who appears to be unknown to 
S;intarakslta, should have been a contemporary (i. e. should be 
held to have flourished nearly between 700-760 A D, or a little 
later) and was later than Kumarila. There is a tradition that 
Prabhakara was a PUP)} of Kumiirila. Traditions (such as of 

> ~ ~9'15 ~ ~rs;. ~ni!!~ ~ ~ SIt<I~r-;n: 
~l~~il~'1 ~ ;r ~ffill/llroll'. P 31. He would bave saId simply 
~ "lC'Ilil' 1I he "erc a later follower and not a papll 

!91!:, mu;fn'Q;nr on i. '11. 'Ii- H. 1. 2 (p. 101) says: '"'" ~1f., 
Ut~Il\\~ .. ri 11 '. ThIS 'S ~~ P 3SZ tben ~ pro-ecd ~. ~, • ~"~",,,,,,, 
<; s. ",[11 ... ~.".""" a;ZQlllilti{q .. 'lI'r.!f iili ~rn \\, Tb,s ,s ~'" 
p SO (~lth sllgbt ''''''3UODS) Th~ ~~ on p. 61 quotes <mt ~'1rrq 
'h~' Tb.s o,cc~r.ID ~f. _ P 381. Th~ author regrets that M. M. Dr 
J ' (.0 Intro, to PUT\'amlm'msa ID its sources' P. 21) asserts on the very 
-lender t . ! b I' - M'5 C I e above quoted "ords of Ihe Sistradipika. tbat MandsDB 
.. ~o(e" ,COlIIlI:c.II1", Oil the Tanlrs\'iirllh ~I. lit Jha himsel[ lelt uneasy 
~ 011\ hl~ 0\\0 $"eeplOl; asscrbOD (P. 22 bottom), but be was not able to 
It~(>\et 1\IC'trseo( the Bb~\aD,i>l\eka rclerred to abovo. 
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the nino gems at the coud of Vikramiiditya) often arise 
wl~hout much evidence to su.pporh them i they should not 
however. be summarily reJected but should be tested by othe; 
available evidence. 

At one time Pl.'llbbJ.knra appears to bave occupied a very 
prominent position. The Gadag inscription of Vikramadltya 
VI (in 1098 A.. D) refers to the founding of a school for 
teaching Pl.'abhiikaras· system at LakklgundI (VIde E 1. vol. 
XV p. 348). ThIS and the reference in the Mlt;Jksar1i. (on Yii). 
n. 114) to the views of Guru on 1917 the Lipsiisiitra (PMS IV. 
1. 2.) in the third alternative interpretation put on that sutra, 
holding that the rules about the acquisition of wealth (ID 
Gautama and other smrtis) are pW'U8Ul tha (addressed to the 
conscience of the performer of sacrifices) and not lcratvaltllU, 
show the outstanding position that the Prabhakara Bchco1 
occupied in the 1Uh century A. D. ID the Carnatlc and Maratba 
countrIes. The Madanapiirhiita. a north Indian work (1360-1390 
.A. D. ), quotes a half verse of Guru 1918 (on p. 89). The 
Smrticandrika (on Vyavabiira p. 257). the Vlramitrodaya 
(on vyavabiira p. 523) and the V. M. (p. 89) refer to the 
Nayaviveka. of Bhavaniitha, almost the last outstanding work 
of the Priibhiikara school. Gradually, the Pr;lbhii.ko.ra Bllhool 
lost grouud and the Bhiitta sohool of KumariIa has been most 
predominant for several centuries. The present writer holds 
that Prabhakara. lS later then Kumii.rila but he JS not m a 
position to say from Whom he borrowed his peculiar VIeWS or 
whether they were started by him for the first tIme (though this 
appears more plausIble) Pandit K. S Ramaswami Sastri (In 
Intra. to Tantrarahasya, G. 0 S., 2nd edition of 1956) holds 
that Prabhakara took his views from Biidari (p. XXV). The 
learned Pandit offers hardly any tangible evidence for hIS 
remark ( on p. XIX of the Intra) that Bidari held views SImilar 

1947. r.r.ffl'itmfij; ~ ~~ffi ~~ ~I tNTW ~ 
~N ~ ~r..;r~fflT ~«lti~ '<'Imr.r i'f ~ ~«t~IJ\!"~ ~ 
'!'I~~!f1I' ii.qiGt .. .,q lIl'Q1I'ifllq.I'J ~ ~,"<f !l'I<re.! ~ 
~ I ~ "<f ii~l*",~ ~ ~ i'f l'Iiffimr 'Q11l q'II ~ ~"I ~, .. q 

~ ~ W'ii ~mr iiI!IfcI~iWta' El'ift!f I <fur ~ ~<WI'~. 
~~ ~!i1I~~ - 'am) ~q~1 ~ ... ;filiT:' lffcil 1lIltl 
on ~ 1I.114. 

"'-'" :....s.- d.._ 'R~. ~T-1948. i'f "<f l·"'.~r.h~u .. ·nl"l"l: ~'lt<'1iI:: I W'lt'1T "<f .~ iIi\f' 
~~-;rffi ~"Iilil('I'if"IIi(1 'ffiJ'!J.l ~~ ~rt ~~ ~ I~r'123 
~~I ;fml ~~p.89. '~T ... ~'18i.1lT.V. .• 
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to those of Bhartrmitra who so interpreted the PMS as to ma.ke it 
atheistic. Badari's views on Mlmamsii matters are quoted only 
four times in PMS viz in ill 1 3 (on what matters are sesa), 
Vl 1. 27 (that vedic sacrifices can be performed even by -
sudras). VIII. 3 6. (purely sacrificial matter about application of 
Sadaha procedure), IX. 3.33 (about method of singing saman, 
Biidari's view being accepted by Jaimini). In none of these 
does one find the slightest touch of Bhartrmitra's atheistic 
tendencies or of Prabhakara's special propositions. 

From Kumarila onwards there are numerous commentaries, 
commentaries on commentaries and manuals on some aspects of 
mlmamsii doctrines or of the contents of the PMS. Several 
difficult questions of identity and relationship among some of 
the early writers whose works are wholly or partially extant 
have also arisen during the last fifty years and many papers 
have been written. The present writer has read most of them, 
but if the whole evidence is to be set out and discussed a bulky 
volume of several hundred pages would have to be written. That 
cannot be done here. The several questions of identity and 
relationship are set out below and the present author's replies to 
all of them will be given with a little discussion on a few ont 
of them: 

(1) Whether Prabhiikara ;'as a pupil of Kumiirilaj the reply 
is that there is no substantia.l or compelling evidence for this 
except tradition, but Prabhakara is certainly later than 
Kumarila; 

(2 ) Whether Salikanatha is a direct disciple of Pl'abhakara 
-yes; 

(3) Whether Mandana was a disciple of Kumadla; there is 
no s~bstantial evidence for an affirmative reply. but Mandana 
certamly explains in his Bhavanaviveka a verse of Kumarila 
nnd quotes another verse from Tantravartika Vide note 194.6 
abo,a 1 n the Vidhiviveko. also (Benares ed. 1907), which 
M~nd~na \Vrot~ after Bhavanaviveka he quotes (on p. 15 • abbi
db:J.b~a,"ana .. .l~na?a!ah) from Tantraviirtika (p 378) and on 
p 31;) of the Vldhi'!lveka quotes (yathoktam-sreyahsiidhanata '" 
.. pratIyat~') from Slokavartika (codanasutra, verse 14) Mandana 
n!~o ~u~tes a passage from the Brhati (p 38) of Prabhiikara in 
\ Idht;-lveka 1919 (P. 109) So Mandana, if not a disciple, was 

1!1i9. ;r.i; '<q-~~1 r.r.n.n 't f.hI~ ",.r.~ I Tmtm.n p 109 
0'" \\ blcb tbc ~~ or ~m rc.marl.s • am ::;;wn~I'iifhnii ~)t.q: 
f9~~f" ThiS sentence occurs ID 'i!l!ll1 p 38 (~. pub by ;:>.Iadr;;' Un • 

U D 150 
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certainly later than or a younger contemporary of Kumarila 

( 4,) Are Mandaha and Umbeka identical-no; Umbeka 
wrote a commentary on the Bhavanaviveka of Mandana in 
w~ich on pp 17 and 76 he discusses various readings ill It, It is 
not possIble to bold that a writer would discuss varIant readings 
in his own work ( as would follow if the two were identIcal). 

( 5 ) Are Mandana and Visvarupa identical-No i 

(6) Are Visvarupa and Suresvara. identical-yes; the 
latter name being assumed after Visvarupa became a sanl1yaS2II. 

(7) Is Umbeka identical with Bhava.bhilti-the evidenco 
is not enough to give a definite affirmatIve reply I but it is likely 
that they may be identioal 

(8) Is Umbeka. a dIsciple of Kum:irila- yes; as sholVn in 
note below. 1950 

1950. Tbat Umbeka was a pupil oC I{umiirlla follows Crom the COIIOlYlng 
considerations. In hiS corn on the Bhiivanavlveka (p 43) Umbelm quotes 
a halE verse from Bbauapida (,",~'ffi"~. I 3l~~ ~ llffil~~' 
mlfi~) and on tbe same page be quotes another half verse' ~'ffi' n~'~ 
\Wr-Il ~ 'm"~ ~~tltI1{' These two halves ma1.e ono verse on p 383 
of tbe Tanlravartlka, tbe laUer haU of wlllch IS agam ascribed by Umbeka 
(on p 92 oC bls corn on tbe same work) 10 Bhaltapiida 11 Collows Ihat 
Bhattapiida was hIS guru Prof J{unban Raja Ines to wngglc out by 
advanCing tbe theory (on pp XXXVII-XXXVIII of hiS Tntro) tbat 
some later scrtbe Inserted fhe word 'gurunli' and argues that tbere IS 

no proof of Bhattapida belDg Umheka's guru. Unless another rehable ms, of 
Umbeka's commentary IS found ,vblcb omIts the word 'guruna' or 
subshtntes In Its place some otber word It IS not open to us to hold that 
the readlDg IS not trustworthy and then bUlld paslltve or Ilegall\'c 
propaslhons on our own speculations alone The Uveyaka whose View IS 
quoted by Il::amalasila In Tattvasangraba (G 0 5 P 812 I~ifi~'f 
..wnm!li OfT" ~T li(JIrnl', f<I; ,,~, 3ltIri'r~') IS probably ~i,lili, 
whose name IS written In several dllTerent ways In works and DJSS, (Vide 
M M Jha's Intra to Bhiivanivlveka p 2), If thiS Idenhty IS correct ;rritlli 
must bave flourished before 750 A, D and cbronology would not be agalDst 
Umbeka belDg D. pupIl of U:umarlla The Yukh.sllebaprapiirani (In Siistra
diplki quotes Umbekabhatta In several places. But OIlO 10llg quolallOD 

from Umbcka on p. 30 IS very strlklDg In tillS both SD.bara Dnd Viirhla
kara (I 0 Kumiirtla) are severely crthclzed and after quatmg tbe Camou~ 
verse frequently Cited In the Mabibh;;rata ~~Ct!~ • trl@lT'TT fiWl'l 

'- I d I DJ Umbcka be discards the vIews oC the Vartlkakara, Sabara IS Beparn e ro 
by several centunes and was not Umbeka's guru ThereCorc, ~blS p~ssage 

<". CUb k on SJol.avartlka, I tbat occurs on pp 105-108 oC the ~'IfiT 0 m e a _ - was 
pub by Madras Un ID 19'10) leads to the lnlcrence tbat the Varllkakara 

( COllt",uca al~ flczt i",ga ~ 
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(9) Is Suresvara. a pupil of SankariiCiirya 1-Yes. 

The result of the above replies is that the following is the 
most probable chronnlogical order of Piirvamimamsa writers 
mentioned in questions 1 to 9 viz Kumarila, Prabhakata.. 
Mandana., Umbeka. Sallkaniitha They flourished between 650 
A. D to 750 A. D., KUlnarila being the earliest of the five, 
Ptabhakara (who quotes Kiratarjuniya IT. 30 twice on pp 242, 
343) and Mandana being contemporaries or Mandana being 
younger than Prabhii.kara. 

The opening and ending verses in Suresvara's Vartika on 
the bhiisya of Sankara on the Br. Up. and the Tai. Up. leave no 
room for doubt that he was a disciple of Sankara. 

From the present author's papat in JBBRA.S for 1928. pp. 
289-293 and Prof. Kuppuswami's paper on 'Mandana, Suresvara 
equation in the History of Vedanta' in .AJ)ORI voL 18 pp. 121-
15'1 it follows that Mandana and Suresval'a are Dot identical 

Some remarks in the learned Introduction of Prof. Kunhan 
Raja to the edItion of Umbeka's Corn. on the Slokavartika invite 
criticism. Prof. RaJa (on p. XLIX) states that his attempt has 
been only to raise doubts and to attempt at weighing the evid
ence for and against various theories. The present writer has 
no serious objection to this. But he thinks that Prof Raja has 
gone wrong in his intelpretation of words like 'anupasitagura
vas·codayanti' (p SS) and' annplisitagurupraJna-vIlasitam-iti '1951 

grantha-Jiiana-lnanino manyante' (p 30). He starts (XLli) by 
saying" whether it meant (j e. 'anupasitaguru' meant) one by 

( COlltUllled /1'0111 last page) 

Umbe],.a's guru "I'he l!~nU "nles 'ar:ilrir.n~ « qIRt ... !iilfI1f 
~ ~~ ~~~Tai\ifffiRl;u ~;n~ ';\ ~~ml",~ ... ~1i. 
'lliR'R~;iJ ~ ~n~ ~~1'11l.1 nmt1f . mntffi~" ~ 'ITl~ 
~'t>f '<i !~ I It.s gUlte clear tbat at least the !!nli:6i .. "~(UiI holds that 
Ib~ ~n'itll \lew .s dIscarded by ~ The \\ords lilt ~r1f ~ ... 
A~I"T'l: oc~ur on p 105 (at end) of the trntr.rfr.nr; the words ~ ~~. 
Decur III Slib:Lmbb~s)a on p 18 (Anau. ed J Tbe verse <!<I(C'NftilaH 
occur.Oll p 108 or an<r<f€nrr 

_ 1951. The "ords arc to be dusolved as 2'IS'ITma nv' ~ (or~: 11 3l';J' 
m!l'1il!{:i' occurs I <m' (arm) ~ <WiT: ~,~iirn.l!m(~) 
~ >rn ~ ~ (In tbe Iutroductory rClIlarks in Tlttpar):ltiki to Sloka. 
\ .TUI.,\ urse 2) In thIS last Ihe ,<ord • guru' .s meant Cor KlIlI!anla's guru 
! or Sllrus) 10 whom he m ... Les ObetSlU1CC 10 the 2nd verse. "bile "Hh regard 
to IlIe obJcclor. "hI) is rid.culed, guru is meal1t to refer to I'umanJa.. 
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whom the teacher waR not respected or a teacher who was not 
re&pected (by his disciples)' and then proceeds 'but the expres' 
sion • upasltagU~ta1n' (appearing in the commentary on the 
2nd verse of the Slokaviirtika) settles the point. It must mean 
• one by whom the teacher was not respected '. • Upiisita.guru' 
literally means • one wbo waited on the guru I. e lIstened to the 
explanations of his teacher and made them his own' • Honoured' 
is at most a secondary meanlDg of • upasita '. Up a-as literally 
means • sit near, waIt upon' I fall to see how It settles the 
point. The word • upasita-gurutiim' (when introducing the 2nd 
intro. verse of the Slokaviirtika) IS applied by Umbeka to 
Kumarlla himself in relation to the Slokavartika verse • abhi. 
vandya gurunadau' It means' tIle characteristIc or quality of 
one who has served his teacher 1 e who has carefully listened to 
what the gulu expounded and understood it.' The expression 
• anupiisitaguru' (\vhicb, according to Prof Raja, always refers 
to Prabhakara) frequently (vide also PP. 14, 52, 75,291.441) 
used 1:-y Umbeka means • he or those who have not waited upon 
the guru and listened to his words carefully and therefore have 
failed to glasp the correct meaning of the passages '. The infer
ence suggested by these words of derISIon is that the objector 
(either Prabhiikara or some one else) has not understood the 
doctrine taught by Kumiirila to hIm and the present author IS 
dIsposed to hold that the frequent emphasis on the word • guru ' 
in • anupasitaguru ' is a veiled reference to Prabhiikara.-guru (as 
Sahkanatha puts hie name m hIS Prakarana-pancIltii ·Prabh1i· 
kara-guror.drstya). who was Kumarlla's pupil but deviated from 
his guru's doctrmes and wrote against them and Umbeka attacks 
and derides him for thIS. SUPPOSIng that Prabhiikara had once 
been a pupIl of KumarIla and later on propounded VIews that 
very much dIverged from Kumarlla's. it IS natural If Umbeka 
took up the cudgels on behalf of Kumanla and attacked Prabhii· 
kara as one who had forsaken hIS Guru's views, had not digested 
them properly and had wrItten a work (not now available but 
well.known to Umbeka) severely attacking KumarIla. Prof. 
RaJa (Intro pp. XLIII and XLIV) throws out the suggestIon 
that on p 14 and p 291 Umbeka pOSSIbly Buggests that Pra~bii' 
kara preceded KumarIla There IS nothmg of the klD~. 
Umbeka holds tbat Prabhiikara had not grasped hIS masters 
doctrines and tries to show what the real doctrine misunderstood 
by Prabhakara was 

It appears desirable to set out a tentative chronological ta?le 
of the outstanding works ond writers of the PurvamimiilDsii, wIth 
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a few remarks here and there Most of the dates are a 'proximate 
and tentative. _ 

PiirvamImiimsiisiitra of Jaimini-400 B C to 200 B. C. 

Vrttikara-There is great conflict of views about the 
person who the Vrttikiil'a quoted several times by Sabara was. 
Parthasiirathi in Sastradlpikii p 48 (first line) holds tbat he is 
Upavarsa Vrttikara is cited witb great respect by Sabara., but 
he also differs from him frequently The Prapaficah+daya 
(p. 39) attrlbutes to Bodbayana an extensive commentary called 
Krtakoti on both mlmamsas. It is remarkable tbat Bodbiiyana 
is not mentioned by name by any early wOlk on p, M. S. nor 
does Se.nkara mention him though he twice mention!! Upavarsa. 
Ram:inujac3.rya in the opening words of bis bhlisya on Brahma
sutre. refers to the extensive commentary of Bodhayana on the 
Brahmasutra. But he does not say that Bodhliyana commented 
on P. M. S, The present author IS not even now prepared to 
hold that Vrttikara mentioned by Sabara so often is identical 
with Upavarse.. Sabara cites at some length the different inter
pretation of PMS 1. 1 3-5 by Vrttikiira and in the midst of it 
mentions (on p 45) by name the view of Upaval'sa on 'what is 
sabda '0 He appears to regard the two as different. The fact 
that the Tantravartika (pp 602-3 on n. 3, 16) appears to 
identify Upavarsa with Vrttikara is not conclusive. From 
Kumarila himself we know that several Vrttis were written on 
PMS before as well as after Sabara. So even Upavarsa may 
ha~e been deemed to be Vrttikal'a by Kumarila ( on n. 3. 16 ) 
~nd his views quoted, though the Vrttikara in other places in 
Sa.hara's bhasra may be different. 

Upa"Vatsa - between 100 B. C. to 100 .A. D 

. Bb~vadisa-Th9 Slokavartika (Pratijiiasutra, v. 63) men
tlo~S hIm b! name and verse 33 of tbe same as explained by the 
Nyayaratnakara sho~s that Bhavadasa was deemed to be earlier 
tllan Sao:ua hy the Slokavartika; between 100-200 A. D. 

g'lt<tla-between :200-400 A D. (nearer the former date) 
11rom tl1e Tantravartika on n. 3. 23 p 612, on n. 3 27 69 0 
and ill 4 31 96"'· P ... _ P I It appears that there was another person 
~?11ed ~ll:l~Yllkiiriintara, who was earlier than Sahara From 
1.lnlTll\'~r~l~a on m. 4 1~ (p 909) and Tup-tikii on VI, 5 10 
(p. ~4~2) It ~eClllg tl13t Kumarila sometimes applies the word 
\'tlh!t;ira to Sall.na al~o 
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"ays that tho former rofora to Bhllrtrmitra w)w eo intorpr('icd 

the MJmllmf'd. aa to make it athoiutic. Aceording to Umboka 

(in 'ff4tparyatlka p.:3) Ilia work wa'! ca,Uod Tattvu1uddhi' 

IJoLwoon 400-(jOO A. D. ' 

KumiirilalJhatta- AhClut 650-700 A. D. t?J2 

Pra,bhlkara-autllOr I]f BrJJ!ltJ cm SalJara.'alJlJu,>ya-1JCtwcon 
G7.:i-72:; A.. D. 

Mandana-Diflciplc of Kumirila. or a yoongor contlJmprJr

ary, YlToto on lJrJtll P. M. and Vcdlnta; in Vidhivivoka p.109 ha 

(luotoJ! tho BrhutJ (vWo Pro. uf Srd O. Conf. p 479); hig oUlOr 

VlOlkll arc Bhiivanivivoka, Vibhramaviveka and MJm;i1TJ8.:i

nUkramanika; }Jat.,/oon 680-720 A. D. Vide ABORT vo1. 18 pp. 

121-157 (by Prof. KUPPUflVlumi SUlltri), .1. I. II. vo1. XV pp, 
320-329. 

Umb(Jka-pupil of Kumarila and commentator of Slob

vurLika and of M:a.n~ana's Bbave.nllvivcka; gonoral1y identified 

wit,b oro.matiBt Bhavabhiiti }JeLVlean 700-7:30 A.. D, 

SilliY.an14tba-pupll of PralJblY.ara. and author of 'bo com

mentary njuvimala on PrabMkara's BrhatI and of an independ

ent VTork 'Pra.karana.-paficika'. It ie notuVlortllY that in 

J;tjuvimall on Brhatl (p. 91) he (luotca a vor80 from SlokavarLlka 

(Vrrkyiiclhikarana versoa 43-44) and rafera to Kum.1rlla with 

graat raspect ae 'Yw];rbur-Vilrtikakilra-mi3ran'; 710-770 A. D. 

Suresvara.-(oaned Viavarupa bofora ha became a lIannyilsin) 

disciple of SankUrJClrya. Batwoen 800-840 A. D. 

1952. One circuJ1lutanee wllJcb U7!!3 the carlieDt limit of l{urnirl!a'L 

time ie {urnif.bed by tbe K:i{tki (cam. on ,,~adh7i7i). In the lengthy 

pur Japal:~a aea1nLl ( ... rammar contained in the Tantra'lprlilm on P. 11;, b, 

I. 3. 21 ((ram p. 2li4 onwardc). on p. 2C;0 an olJJcclionlu ralttd U,al PJIlIOI 

him~Ll£ <violatcll Ilia O'l,n rulcs lard dOVln In ·trjal:~bhY-...m l'adarl' (]':in. U, 

2. ID) in the Liitrau '1aniJoarful} prahhh' CH'n. 1. ~. 30) /lod 'latprayojakO 

ht.(u!.ca' (1Jj"n.1 4. liS). TI,e 101.Jo:< of 1ajvdllja ,lIld Vimalla dcfcrlPD tbe 

Liitra • talpraJoJah, helulea • iD the WorcJL I~ l:I";r'jf1;l Iwuil'jf1;:, iiir.rr:r-r,; 
......... , (p !ll o[BcnarcD cd.), 'the vfQ'~fritl ~';f; on p. 2GO ,doe~no 
... ~,,,,. I • • - >\. 11'1"'(' 
nccept nllll "'Tplanatioll of the Y.i!.IIW' in the wordli; ';f i:it'1T f;J!fI'l.. ~. 

f~: I 1?l'11 ~qme:rrrit ~rji'f it ftJ~i"'~Q'f"l~I' ~""41iFl'1l;Jf iI},qm '"'1; 
~. I ~~fca re ~f.jrJ q;fp.;;fr I W'<l'4:1Ji1r.r·n;1 "If;f.<;rIrnqr.,l"r;/ 

1!;orn r·ttIng's r'Jrnark& it appear!: flmt 1ay:idItya dr!.t1.n or about Ii!il A'I • 

'thcrdorc the 'tllntrtLv7rIiJo" in wbiclJ [ault ifJ found wilh }{:i("Jo'l'Il(.rplanaf OD 

mULt be lat<:.r than about (iliO A 1>. 
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Vacaspati-misra-wrote famous wor~ on all sa~tras ~ 
author of Nyayakanika on Mandana's VldhlVlveka and Bhamatl 
on Saukarabhasya. ; between 820-900 A. D. 

Parthasarathimisra-author of Sastradipi~a (pub., by 
Nirn. Press 1915), Nyayaratnakara (corn on Slokavartlka.), 
Tantraratna ( corn. on Tuptlka) and Nyayaratnamala (pub. In 

G.O S. with com. Nayakaratna of Riimanujicarya), between 
900-1100 A. D. 

Authors later than Parthasarathi are placed below in one 
paragraph. 

Sucaritamisra- author of corn called Kasika on the Sloka
vartika. (a part published in the T. S. S). Bb.avanatha (or 
Bbavadeva), author of the Nayaviveka, pub. in Madras Uni. 
Sanskrit series, with the corn. Vivekatattva of Ravideva (on 
Tarkepada, 1937), between 1050-1150 A. D : Somesvara.-son 
of Madhava, author of the Nyayasudba oy Ranaka { a voluminous 
commentary on the Tantravartika 1, pub in Chowkhamba S. S. 
at Benares, 1909, about 1200 A. D, Murarimisra-who is 
supposed to have founded a third school of Mlmamsa (Murares
trtlyah panthah), author of Tripadinitinayana (part pnb. in 
J. O. R Madras, vol 11 pp 270-273 and vat V. pp. 1-5) and 
Angatvanirukti, Anan. ed. pP. 114:1-1190), between 1150-1220 
(acc. to lntro. to Tattavabindu), Madhavacarya, author of 
Jaiminiya-nyayamalavistiira (pub by A.nan Press); vide H. of 
Db Vol. I pp. 374-381), between 1297-1386; Appayya
diksita, author of Vidhirasayana (pub. at Benares), is deemed 
to have written 100 or 108 works on different sastl'as, said to 
have fIoul'ished between 15 W-1593 A D., another view being that 
bo flourIshed between 1554-1626 AD; Laugaksibbiiskal'a, 
author of Atthasangtaha (text with translation, pub. by Dr. 
Tbibaut in 1882 and by several others). Sankarabhatta, author 
of Mhnlims:i-b:ilaprakasa (Benares), between 1550-1620 A. D. ; 
,Apade\"a, <;on of Anantadeva, author of Mlmamsa-nyayaprakiiSa 
(~ub by B 0 R. 1. Poona, WIth a lucid commentary by M. M. 
'as~de\'asastri Abhyankar, 1937); there aN several other 
Cd.l~10ns of this "ark, one of which edIted by Prof. Edgerton 
WI~~l tx:angliterated text, translation and notes in HRrvard O. 
SerIes IS \'cry useful; betwoen 1610-1680 A. D. 

~ban~a?e .. a. author of Bhit"tako.ustubha with Bbiittadiplk& 
(puhhshed 1ll },lysore Go\'t Oriental series), and Bhatta
tahnsya About 1600-1665 A. D. 
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GiigiiblHl.tta or Visvesvarabltatta, SOIl of Dinnkarabhatta, 
author of Bhattdcintfimslli (part published at BOllaros); 
between 162t'-1690 A. D. 

Ramiinujiicarya, author of Tantrar<lbasya (G O. S), 
belonging to the Priibhiikara school and of Niiyaktnatna (COUl, 
on Nyayaratllamalii of Parthasaratlu, G. O. S., 1956), about 
1500-1575 A. D. 

Mlmiimsiikosa (ill Sanskrit) - An enoyclopaedio and lIlost 
learned work. on Piirvamimlitnsa-prepared by Swami Kevnlii
nanda Sarasvatt, published by the PriiJuapfitlmsfilfimal1dala at 
Wai in the Satara District, Bombay State, four parts have beon 
published so far, covering over 2400 pages and four more ara to 
be published. The press copy of the whole is, it is understood, 
ready, Unfortunately the great Swami entered Bliiflllli Sillll' 

five years ago 

Some of the works wl'itten III English on the P. M. S., 
apart from short papers and the trauslation of the Sfibarabhiisya 
(3 vol. in G O. S ), the Tantraviirtilca and the Slokaviirtika of 
Kumarila (Bibliotheca Indica, Calcutta, 1900) by M. :M. Dr. 
Ganganath Jha, may be noted hore for tbose who dosiro to 
make further studIes in P. M. S. The followmg works alld 
papers are also useful 

Max Muller's 'Six systems of Indian PhilosopllY' ill 
collected works (ed. of 1899" pp. 197-214:; Thp Prlbhlknrn 
school of Piirvamimiimsli by M. M Ganganath Jha (1911); 
Karmamimiimsii by· A. B Keith (1921); 'Indian Philosophy' 
by Prof. Das-Gupta, vol. I. pp 367-4:05 (CambrIdge, 1922); 
• A BrIef Sketch of the PiirvamIllliimsi system' by tho prosont 
author in A. B O. R I. yol VI pp. 1-40 (1925); 'Outlinos 
of Indian Philo'lophy' by Prof. M. Hiriyanna, pp. 298-325 
(AlIen and Unwin, London. 193~); Introduction on • a sbort 
History of the Piirva..mlmiimsd.-siistra' to the edition of tb~ 
Tattvabindu of ViiC8spatilllisra by Pandlt V. A. Ramaswnnll 
Sastri (Annamo.lai University S. Series, 1936); 'Indian PM/o
sophy' by Dr. S. Radhakrishnan. vol. n. pp 374-429 (19~1); 
Introduction (pp. IlI-LI ) to the editIon of tho Tiitparyntlb of 
Umbeka on Slokaviirtlka. by Prof C. Kunhan RnJa (l\fndrns 
Un 194:0) • Piirvallllmfims3. in its sourcos' by M. M' Gangnnn.th 

• , • ',' I B'bho-
Jha. (Benares Hindu University, 1949) WIth a crMc.n . 1 

graphy {pp 5-~1' by Dr. Umesha Mis}lra; . CitatIons I~I S!lbnr~ 
bhiisya' by Dr. D. V. Gargo (Poona, 1952), n pnlDstnkm/J wor 
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in which the learned writer has been able to identify many of 
the quotations in Sabara's bhasya that had eluded such a deep 
scholar as M. M. Ganganath Jha, though even Dr. Garge has 
not been able to identify a large number; Introduction to the 
Tantrarahasya of Ramanujacarya by Pandit K. S. Ramaswami 
Sastri {G. O. S. 1956 ); Mrmansa - the Vakyasastra of Ancient 
India, by Prof. G. V. Devasthali (Book-sellers' Publishing Com
pany, Girgaon Back Road, 1959); Mlmamsa JUrisprudence by 
ShrI Natarala Aiyyar, Allahabad (Jha Research Institute). 

It D 1:;1 



CHAPTER XXIX 

Some Fundamental Doctrines of PUl'vamimamsa 

Some of the characteristic fundamental doctrines of the 
Pilrvamlrniimsa wIll now be set out with some references and a 
few remark.!! as to some of them, the views of Prabhiikara and 
his followers being also rarely referred to. 

(1) Veda is eternal. self-existent, not composed by any 
author. human or divine, and is infallible. This IS the core of 
the P. M. system. Vide P. M. S I 1. 27-32 and Sabara on I. 1. 5 
(p. 53) and Sloka vartika (Vakyadhikarana, verses 1953 366-
368 ). The argument briefly is. Veda is learnt at present and 
was studIed in the past also by students from teachers, that 
there is no evidence about the person who first composed it or 
who first studied it. If It be argued that such a reasoning may 
be put forward as regards the Mahabharata, the reply is that 
people know that Vyasa is the author of it. SImIlarly, the 
passages in Smrtis and Puranas that PraJiipati created the Veda 
are merely arthavadas (laudatory) not based on any eVIdence 
or perceptIOn and are meant only to convey the absolute autho
ritativeness of the Veda. If the connection between \vord and 
sense is eternal and not brought about by any person, the same 
reasoning holds good as to the Veda. This VIew is opposed to 
the view of the Naiyiiyikas who hold that God is the author of 
the Veda or the interpretatIOn of V S. I 1 3 (SiistrayonItviit) 
by Sankal'dCirya based on Br Up n. 4. 10. Manu 1. 21 (statm!:\' 
that Brahma created from the words of the Veda the names and 
approprIate dutIes of all) seems to suggest that ( accordmg to 

1953. On P M S 1.1.5 Sabara commcnts (pp 52-53) '~~ll 
il;;niii ~ ~oqr.m:l~ m ~:r~ 'li<'l'1 Un:rtil~ Q~r !lUJIm il"fcr 1 n~~it I 
3{~.,"Qqe.II<'8+ij.t(tt1 ~'ilffi 1 'li~ t!<I~qasiilm 1Ff ~<i iilH 1 ~«nl/ 
~~1 Cfiti ~ ~Rnl ~~ 3i1t~r>rr:mr. aC[~<ii"lIilti'~ll. 
~~"q...t u« ~~or~ 1 itqr1'qq"lq("*"IIQ!:Pfn"qq<j '<fir" mftIj<f litij:! 
~ i! ''It''~ 1 il~ffl ~qi i! :mtlmi~ 11 ommor IiiiIR mtihm: 
~~EI f.t 1 ~~'N<n~ verses 366-368. the ~tfl€nr (p 140~ 
remarks I ITN ~"'rmti( iiqA1~ I ~ <iil!wrormt 1 ilmnitfctwn;pml In 
~ ~ , ~ ~ 1 The arnumcnt whcn pu 

or <n'i!'tI"=3ilq6'l€fu .. qlqij+l<?~1 ~rtf ".3"'t1 ".' I 
a syllogistic form would run Itke this. • o?qr. 3li?1~ I 3Wt"IItIor~:nm!{ I 
q~ a-:;,.r qm ~m~I' ~~ on '" <i. 13.29 (3ffi!f.l ~1i'(C1!C1,\ 

• • ~ 0. =.:>. il=q ,>r<'if 1 I 
begins hiS ~ With the \\ords ~ ~nqr'" It" .. " .... ' 
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Manu) the Veds was self-existent Similarly, the Mahabha.sya 
on Vartika 3 on Panini IV. 3. 101 (' tena proktam ') remarks 195! 

that the Vedas were not composed by anyone, that they are 
eternal that the meaning of the Veda is eternal, but the arrange
ment of the letters is not eternal and therefore we have different 
vedic texts like Kathaka, Kalapaka, Paippaladaka &c. The 
Smrtis also sometimes state that there is no authoI' of the Veda, 
that Brahma remembers it and that Manu also has remembrance 
of Dharma ID different Kalpas (Parasarasmrti I. 21 ). 

In P. M S. I. 1. 28 (. Anityadarsanac-ca ') the opponent of 
the eternality of the Veda puts forward such passages as ' Babal'a 
Pravahani (son of Pravahana) desired' (Tai. S vn 1. 10. 2) 
and • Kusuruvinda Auddalaki desired' (Tai S VU 2. 2. 1 ). 
which mention men named Pravahani and Auddalaki (son of 
Uddalaka) that are mortals and argues that Veda did not exist 
before those mortals and is, therefore. not eternal To this the 
Siddhanta replies in P M. S. I. 1 31 (' param tu srutisamanyam' ) 
that such examples are to be explained differently viz, ' BabaI'a • 
is a onomatopoetic word meaning 'rustling f and Pravahani 
(from' pra' and • Vii-hay' causal of vah) means the wind. 

It may be noted that centuries before Jaimini and Yaska 
there was a school of Vedio interpreters called • Aitihasikas', For 
example, Eg. X. 98. 5 and 7 refer to Devapi, son of :a.stisena, and 
to Santanu. Yaska ( in Nirukta II 10). starting with the words 
• tutra.itibiisamacaksate • states that Devapi and Santanu were 
brothers of the Kuru family and the younger brother Santanu 
was crowned king ignoring the rights of the elder and that these 
verSes refer to them In Eg. X 10 there is a dialogue between 
Yaml). and Yaml and Nir. V 2 refers to the 8th verse of it. 
,£hose who hold t.hat Veda is eternal would explain Yama as 
Adltya and Yaml as C Nigltt', Eg. nI. 33 is a dialogue between 
the sage Visviimitra and the rivers. The Nir. (IT 25-27) explains 
v~rscs 5-6 and 10 of that hymn from the Aitihiisika point of 
'i'leW and states that Vis'i'amitrcl. was son of king Kusika and 
does not mention the Nairukta interyretation of these verses. 

1254 • "le '<ir.m ;; f.! ~m G.4:Rl Fmm~ ~, ~,ff Fr.qT 
"11 r.m-I !iOf~ =- ~ ~" - - ..s .... ~~~ '-0:;;:"" r-wrt I ~d~l!I <OIOiii ~ onq,fi "ItQEmi<nMm , 
;;~C't!on ':il1<r.ii3 on "atfU~.<q ~ 1T"U"lT IV. 3. 87, ~ emphasizes 
tillS dls:IIlCltQn bl!!\\ecn bClng thc author of n work and being only the 
;,~onn,,:r Or lrnnsml!\er In the t\"o slitras 'iI;; ~I'ili~' (IV. 3. 101) nnd 
n, ~. (I\'. 3.116). The ~~ I 3 30 '3fre1iT '1lt'<iimi,.' also 

C=>p.ll!l:es the dtlfcrence be!,", cen 'h<I nod IIr;n 
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About the Asvins the Nirukta (XII. 1) states several views 
viz. they are Heaven and Earth, or Da.y and Night, or tbe Sun 
a.nd the Moon and remarks that according to the Aitibasikas 
they were kings who had acoumu]ated great ment. Probably 
the Nairuktas were divided among themselves and eXl}]/lined 
that the Aavins represented different natural phenomena. About 
Vrtra. (occurring in such verses as J;tg I. 32. 11) the NairuktllJl 
(Etymologists) sa.id in NJrukta n. 16 tbat the word means 
, c]oud'. while the A.itihasikas say that he (Vrtra) was an Aeura, 
son of Tvastr. As to the hymn J;tg. 1. 105 of 19 verses (in the 
first 18 of which the refrain is • vittam me asya roc1asl') tho 
Nhukta IV. 6 states that the hymn was seen by Trita who wa~ 
thrown into a well. In J;tg. VIl 33. 11 there is mention of 
l1rvasI and VaBistha (Maitrii.Yaruna) a8 born of Urvasl and 
Nirukta (Y.13-14) explains that verse and remarks that Urvlls) 
was an apsaras and J;tg. :x. 95 is a dialogue between Aila Purii
ravas and Urvasr. But the interpretation of tbe Nairuktss and 
Aitih!sikas on this story are not expressly set out. Proba.bly 
the Nairuktas would explain UrvasI as lightning and Puriirav8s 
as the roaring wind. The hymn ~g. X. 108 is a dialogue 
between Sara.ma {Indra. 's bitch) and the Panis and the Nirukta 
XI. 25 explains the first verse and remarks 1;110.1; tbere is a story 
(Akbyana) therein vig;. that there was a dialogue between 
Saramii sent by Indra and the Panis wbo ware ASllras. In all 
such legends the Nairuktas would insist that they are to be 
taken allegorically as referring to natural phenomena, wllile the 
Aitihiisikas would insist that there is historioal basis in aU 
these. Though it is not stated by the Nirukta expressly that. 
the Aitibiisikas do not hold the doctrine of the eternality of the 
Veda it implicitly follows from their explanations that tbey did 
not subscribe to that doctrine. 

2. The connection betW(len word and sanse is oternB1.
IM 

This is explained by the words of Sabara. ( in n. 1953 ) tust theTO 
is no person who could be put forward as baving brought ab~ 

I ns 'fbt 
1955. The siitra (P. M. S 1. 1. 5) contains several conc USIO • ~ • 

first III 3itan~. (AFlI) ~ 31ii~ ~IT', the 2nd Is i1t1l' ~ 
(exbortatIon IS tbe means of know1ng Ill. e. dbarma); here ~ rr1ea~ (T: ,~ 
ii~ C~( 31"hIli%~ verse 9): the next parlls ~"t<I;lIi1 ~,;q~rtra: 
uo{ading or iIlCallible as to all that is not perceptible). '!'~~ IIdenl: 
1 e Vedlc inJunction is a valid means of knowledge Slnce 1\ lU la CP"llll ie ~ 

. . "-d - _.) The question' W I "1'4<1'401«1 (tbls III the VIew 01 .all arayana ... so • 
( cotllmlled 011 J/c:&t page) 
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the connection of word and sense. Vide P. M. S I 1.6-23, 
Sabara's bhiisya thereon, the elaborate treatment in 444 verses in 
Slokavartika (pp 728-8'5) and Prakarana-paficikil.pp.133-~40 
(seventh Prakarana). On the question "what does a word bke 
• Gauh' denote," the P. M S. replies that a word denotes • akrti' 
( at jliti) 1. e. the universal, the class. Briefly, the MImaIDsakas 
hold that the 'Word, the denota.tion and the relation of these two 
are eternal. Vide P. M S. I. 3 30-35. 

3 The l'lldl'Ltdual soul. The P. M. S. does not expressly 
affil'm the existence of the soul in any siitra Sankaraearya on 
V SIll. 3. 53 refers to this fact, states that Sabara, the Bbasya
kara, propounded the existence of the soul and that the venerable 
Upavarsa refrained from going into that question in his exposi
tion of the Piirvamimamsa with the remark that he would 
8lqlound it when dealing with Sil.riraka (i e the V edanta-siitra ) . 
It was probably due to this fact of the absence of a statement 
about the soul that the Purvamimimsii. was interpreted by some 
as favouring atheism Kumarila complains that the Mimimsa, 
though not really atheistic, was put forward as Lokiiyata 
( atheistic) 1955 by some and that therefore he endeavours (in the 

(ContillllCa from last page.) 
\lord' .s answered dlfferently by dtffereat writers. The revered Upavarsa 
saId that ,a a word hle 'gault· it IS the letters that coaslltute the word 
(",de Sahara quottng Upavarsa p. 4S on 1. 1.5 IInd sahkara On V S. I. 3 28). 
Tbe otber v'c" IS tbat the letterll manifest tbe sphnta and It IS the sphota 
(bat conve}s tbe sense. Th,s subject caunot be dealt with ID tb,s work. 

19S~. ~ ~ ~t+!l~ ~ ~W<ltl ~~ ~ 'Wi "DtiI' 
~'1t 11 ~ verse 10 The";1ff~. notes tbat ~ pnt forward several 
wrong doclnnes about the Mimiim~a such as the one th:?! the performance 
of obltgatory acts or of proh,bited acts leads to no deslrahle or undesirable 
results VIde n of Dh. vol HI. pp 46-47 uote 57 and vol n. pp 358-359 
on" ~ d-~ an ~ The meaning of ~" had changed irom time 
lo~mc ~ II 2) 'Deluded ~~" under 3l1 .. iii1l';, alongvlth ~ 
:'''''If.\ ~pe3rs to h,we \'nO\\n the "ord ~, hIS siitra (IV 2. (.0) IS 

~m:<t~' aDd €I~ IS Ihe 2nd \lord ID the ~~. the 
hR<,L:. on th.s !utra mentions ~., at least hefore the 6th ce~tury 
A. D ~'1r;;!jj bad come to be identtfied \\lth one who dId not beheve in 
the cxlsteDC;" of a sonl independent DE the body. The <n=='""t (paraaraph 
153) b~s·... - -.... ----.S ~"'.-~, ~ 
Ih • _ .11iimtr.lWrn .. ~. '. ""~ ""''1 on ~Wi Ill. 3 !i4 says that 

c Lohyatll.as do not admIt any prIncIple other than the fonr elements 
(c:trlh, '"Mcr, b~l and \\.nd) and do not belle,e iu the eXlsteDce of a soul 
~I' ... rl from the bod) V,de Prof, Das-gupta '5' IndIan Philosophy' vol nr 
~l :12~533 "no 'LoliiyM:t' by Dr. W. Ruben (Berlin 1954) From th~ 

I.n. ,;1' VtU. S it appears that Asura Ylfoeana held that ther~ was no soul 
( Conttllllcd 011 next page) 
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it is so, the JJhala (the reward) is conferred by the sacrifice and 
not by the deities (lndra and Agni in this oase) and the words 
'Inora1960 and Agni confer progeny on the saorifioer' are purely 
laudatory. P .. M. S. IX. 1. 6-10 are very important in this 
connection. Sabara quotes Vedic passages like :i;tg. X. 47.1, 
m. 30.5, VIII. 1'i. 8 (where Indra's rIght hand, fist, neck, 
stomaoh and arms are mentioned), J;tg I. 95 10, vm. 77. 4 
(where IndIa is said to have put in his stomach all foods and to 
have drunk thirty vessels fuU of soma), J;tg. VIII. 32. 22 and 
X. 89. 10 where Indra is said to be lord of the world, of heaven 
and earth, \vaters and mountains and then remarks that these arc 
all arthal.adas, though at first sight they appear to postulate that 
Vedio deities have bodies, eat and drink. The Siistradipikli 
advances the argument that if the devatii had a body, ate, drank 
and was ploased, devata wIll be anrfya (ephemeral) and could not 
In that case be treated of in the Veda that is eternal. He further 
asserts that men of limited intelligence not knowing the real 
import of the Vedio passages may hold wrong opinions. Sabara 
notes ( on X. 4. 23) that there are various opinions as to who the 
Devat:is are to whom either a hymn (su1.ta) is addressed (as 
ago L 94) or to whom' havis' is direoted by the Veda to be 
offered as ill' one should offer to Agni an offermg cooked on 
eIght potsherds'; that the devatii becomes connected ,vIth 
the sacrifice not in Its own nature but by the word used WIth 
reference to an offering and that where the Veda directs an 
offering to be made to Agni, one cannot use a synonym for 
Agni such as 'Suoi, Pavaka, Dhumaketu, KU3iinu, Vaisvanara or 
Sandilya. Thus Devatii is a matter of words, as admitted by 1"61 

1960 Note the [oIlO\\1ng sutras. FI'Ifi\qm Qf.iqT Fi1l~'<ta q;~~Q1{"'II' 
«11«.1 VIII. 1 32. aliQ- qr !i1i'G\!<iF.ll«. 'i~ 'I'<WI '<'il~ ~T<;r!rn: I IX. 
1 9 !i1".:R'S "ords on VIII 1 34 are qUIte frank and clear ~li'I"<Ire:' ~ 
q;p) ~«. 1 'il'll'U 'M5 ~.r;m~r ~HIa 'l;Pfd 1 'i'U '~Il~'iI;;r' lif.! <l~~P:' 

>4 ... ~ ~;Jn 
!!.~'I 'ijQ'mafil. 1 .... it !!.1Jl';@T WrnT I CR'iT q1~C'! ~ ~'fI 'im 'fit 
irFI( 'q'U., 'im :a'lllri'a""T it ';I'l1\( <;'U !fIa I "" "<Ilm",; ~ftlQI il1'iI<'lll>Fil I 
,,~ m!ilrn 1 ~~~ ~ ~<1IT G~'~' I'. i.!i~ means 'tba.t bas become 
a subordloate [actor' as opposed to !I\11'1 

1961. tRilr-'l'IiOItOt FI~ ~m ... >1'ffil ~a-' "i'p.( ~ III if<rm 
'I,itifu 1 3lsi,~ 1 ~CIG'<m11i: t[l~~ I "" tt\q6 ...... I .. H~<'t1\f ~ on 
X 4. 23. ~T ~"'"'~il.~ SlmarTm<na:1 .amr ~ ... ' '_ ;: 
jfiii' ~ur ~I~~orn~' ~"fll"~<IiT p~ !.85-1!G. ~1\'lll{1 
l<I~ ttRw.r ~ lfC"Irn .mIGIa "<I <lltm 'il'lf.i<f tfttO I'i!rif<I<lT ",yj$IT 

\1I161;friil<nt p. 580 on PMS IX 1 6-10. 
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Sabara. The Prakaranapancika. also states tha= there is .no 
proof that a sacrifice (yaga) is a means of ple~s1D,g the _delt! 
and that to say that there is worship of a deIty In a yaga IS 

really metaphorical From t~is and the prece~ing, doctrine 
(No 1) it follows that P. M. S., Sabal'3, and Kumarlla dIscard the 
ide~ that the Veda is the word of God or that rewards of religious 
acts are due to the favour or grace of God. It is therefore that 
the Padmapurana quoted (in note 1957a) above dubs Jaimini's 
doctrine • nirIsvaravada • (Godless) 

When the Veda sa.ys ' one desirous of heaven should perform 
a sacrifice" three iilciillksus (expectancies) arise. The first is 
• what is to be brought about'; this is sa.tisfied by the word 
SIJarqa, stating the reward or the purpose. The 2nd is • by what 
means' is the first to be brought about. That is satisfied by the 
meaning of the root ' yaJ' (i e by yaga), the third is I what is 
the procedure or in what manner'. that is satisfied by the esta
blishment of the sacred fires and other rites that are described in 
the context of the passage ' svargakamo yajeta '. It is learnt 
from this pasl!age that the reward or purpose (svarga) springs 
from (is brought about by) y~ga and not by the devata. 1962 

Later writers could not digest all these ideas about the 
deities in sacrifices. Venkatanatha (or Venkatadesika, 1269-
1369 A. D) composed a work called ·Sesvaramimamsii.'. in which 
he criticizes both BMtta and Prabhlikara schools and being an 
ardent Vaisnava of the Rlimanuja school attempts a synthesis of 
the two mlmamsas and brings in-the idea of God as the dispenser 
~f the reward of sa?rifiees against the combined testimony of 
Sabara, KUmarlla, Salikanatha and others. Vide Dr. Radha
krisnan in • Indian PhIlosophy,' vol. IT Pp. 424-429 for • God 
and world according to Piirvamlma.msa' . 

,5, There is no real creation Dor dissolution of the Whole 
nn:vorse. The constituent parts may come and go but the' 
u.mverae as a, whole has no beginning and no end. The desorip
tlOns of creatIOn and dissolution are only meant to illustrate the 
power of dUlta (fate, destiny) and the vanity of human effort 
and urge men to perform duties enjoined by the Veda. Without 
~ny human effort the world may come into being and in spite of 

1!162. ~Zl\rir'G""i<;<I. m~~ ~ ffi it;; <n'llf;\ffi, ~ ~ ~)~ 
ii .,,' 
I I'U1RW: I m;: on H.I.I. Vtde ~~ OD IX 1. 9 a;N 'IT "~IDiJ quolcl\ 
iD Dote 1960, 

B. D. 152 
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all effort it may come to an end The world is real and has always 
been there and wIll go on_ fer all time. 1963 Vide SIokavartika.' 
(V. lH-117), Prakaranapaiicika pp 137-140 and Nyayaratnii.
kara on the former The 8lokavaratika goes so far as to say' it 
must be admItted that all these (worlds &c ) existed before the 
creator, and again such a creator may be proved (by anumana) 
to have been preceded by the Veda. on account of hIS being an 
intelligent bemg, Just as ourselves are praceded by the Veda' 

It would be noticed that the Mimamsa idea of creation and 
dissolution IS opposed to the Mahabharata and Glta (X. 8 
• aham sarvasya prabhavo mattah sarvam pravartate). 

6. The doctrine of ap'UTw, (invisIble mysterious or subtle 
potency). The Veda lays down that one desirous of hea.ven 
should perform a sacrifice. But the reward heaven comes off 
only after a long tIme, while the sacrIfice lasts only for a short 
tIme. There would thus be no direct connection between the 
sacrifice (the cause) and heaven (the reward) or purpose It 
must be presumed from the Vedic inJUnction that there is some 
connecting link between the actiVIty of man to perform a yaga 
and the reward. Before the prIncipal and subordinate aots in 
a sacrifice are performed men have no oapacity for svarga and 
sacrifices ( descrIbed in the texts) are also mcapable of producing 
the effect' svarga '. The principal and subsidiary acts in a sacri
fice when carried out remove the incapacity and produce a 
certain capaCIty or potency for svarga. This must be admitted 
by all Unless &uch a capacity exists there would be the unac" 
ceptable conclusion that not doing the acts and dOIng them are 
on the same level. ThIS capaCIty or potency either residing In 

the man (agent) or arising from the sacrIfice that Is performed 
is called apu1 va in this siistra It is true that this capacity 
cannot be proved by direct perception or other means of know
ledge except by srulli1 tllapath. When we are told that a man 

1963 ri't¥llqill<ia.H'SJ ifI:j"e .. .., .. q .. 11 '8'H"~""""''l1 q m~~t!!I~ 11 
:ai~~~ .... ,«~. ifI;aI<i<li .. q." 11. tt't¥Irn: l:IPTN ~~r ~ tt<f!if'l': I 
~~<naT 'iffi'<l' ~~;pfiF<l1l q;l it ~'ffiT'">i. ~141 ~~ I arn~.rr 
' .. iliilii .. ., .. lm1iq<iIi4i1:r: 11 sSl<Ii'IT (~verses 113-117). ~ was called 
• as the amVifim states '~ ~) ~'&c The ~ '( remarks 011 

vers~s 113-114 • ... tlT .... ~: ~~ g ... qcillq't¥lql~~~' qq ~iit 
~ ~<@mm[ ~rn I a .. ~~1<r «Ie<le""lq' I 'fIJltlI-

~~~SN"'IlI~~~~ ~ ~, ~m .... ~iit~ ~r
~m d't¥lI;a .. TdBI" qq '<l1ddU1iiicQ<'lcq( ~~~ii\ifl"'~. '(. Oll~
'iT (~~Q verse 112). 
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who is fat does not eat by day we presume, in order to a.ccount 
for this, that he must be eating food at night. Simila.r1y, the 
Veda. brings sacrifice a.nd svarga together; we have to presume 
that sacrifice gives rise to a subtle potency, though the sacrifice 
itself comes to an end in a short time, and that this potency is 
the cause of bringing about the reward svarga and that we may 
look upon it as abiding in the soul of the sacrificer or as an 
invisible effect (a reaching forth of the yaga itself that has 
vanished). 1964 Mimamsakas do not admit that the results of 
religious acts are given by God. The V S ID 2 40 states that 
this is the view of .Taimini (dharmam Ja.iminir-ata eva) and is 
opposed to the view of Biidariiyana. Sankara and the Bbiima.tl _ 
that It is God who confers the reward. According to the 
Prakaranapaficikii (p 186) the invisible force or potency is not 
in the agent but arises as a subtle form from the action itself. 
Four kinds of Apfuval965 (with further sub-divisions) as regards 
Dirsapurnamasa sacrifice are stated by Madhavacarya.. 

The idea is that every rite as a whole produces an apiirva. 
and that each subordinate part (anga) of the rite has also an 
(apurva) which is subordinate to the apiirva of the whole rite. 

The Tantravartika explains why it is called apiirva. The 
invisible potency was not in existence before the performance of 

1!1/i4. 'ii't<r-rc~: I i. 1U ~. II 1 5, 4Iq4t~"i.<l il'1'I I ~ l!'RIliJ 
"Ilf amnr· ~ wTifilri'r ~ , lftR~ ~ ~Ol,f,fi ~r.oriwm~ I 'qif
~ wit ~ ~ fuIl:Rr ;; ~ I tI'{+i1i<4'Q:qJiffi' ~~. 1!mA ~ tn;f ~'Otli; Rn~ I ~~ilcir~~ S!ffi tJ..re 11 4q,,,'I"oi~'E~>n~~ ... lq<til!(.{.r ... N ... ~ ~~ ~I a~,q'{(:qKij· ii'ti«. Q;'l!~ p. 390. 'N1't'6iiUM4'!",;tClll!IT q'Gi{uII$"~P,Plitt:q"ih<j(: ~: 
a;<f.f'.l{ ~~, ~i+i~ln«ri ~ !n:II~<~".IC[ ~~ 
~ <l~II,*".,;a"q'll ~ !Hq, ... 'ti<HVf~' Wi ... ~ ~r 
IlI..w.m mii~~iiili:qd , 'l'<r !i<!1~~<~ "'I1't<fifii ««i, ~q-ffi. ~ .. ''1~ ~ ~ ~lq' I n-=mo P 394: in tbe ~ (~o) l{nmiitlla 
Bals 'tfi;i\ ~ .., ~ ~~.~(, <n~r;t ~~ronrn 11 
v. 51 ~o further proceeds 'tIef 'EiI.iiq<7lCq~'W'E'4I;jM a~hrt1lt 
~tf'll ";'CIi'llI'l,,,q, alf.T"1«rllill ~fFti I. ~~I 'i~",q >j'1)tl('{j~ 'Wmf I ~'<flq~q~~ ~~~-ii.1 trr:i1lT p.400. ~ ~n it. '<l. III 2. 40 puts bneBy and clearly JalmlD"s view '~~ 
~ ~ 'fi¥l'l\cl6'£I"'ot ~;;rqlf;ad <NI ~~ I ;; ~~ ilii;rcqg:;i ~ j1lo1~"*,(eli'dmr ~ 'ifTli mfilffl l at",. ~I !IT ~OO lfilf'~2lT ~ 
If! ~Si!i Olf+irol"lfii ~'; VIde 'llmtf on El. '<l. Ill. 2. 41. 
~ 1965. a;;:r~~ ~+i~~1 ~, <l!!ql'l'i.~, ~, 3iWtt~ ~ I ihI~" 3l1~ ~~ I Th.s is ~ r1lT m fit ThiS q;m...£ is also called ~ , ... ' 
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the saorifioe and arises as some~hing new after ils performance 
a.nd hence apiirva has a. purely etymological sense. 1966 

If one holds the view that apiirva is some potency coming 
to reside in the performer of a saorifice one's views would be 
like those of some modern writers who hold that real prayer is 
not mere repetition of certain words deemed to be saored. but it 
is an upward movement or a real increase in the intensity of 
spiritual power in the man who prays. it being immaterial to 
ask to whom he prays (vide W. James' 'Yarieties of religious 
experience' p. 4.67 ). 

7. Svatah,pl iimiinya (self~validity of cognition). It has 
already been stated that the pramiina8 are six (five acoording to 
Prabhakara ). The P. M. system postulates that all cognitionll 
as cognitIons are intrinsICally valid in themselves, do not 
require any extraneous help to establish their validity but in
validlty of cognitions is (paralflh) establIshed ~xtraneously by 
showing that there was defect in the organ that produced the 
cognition or it is established later on that a partiaular cognition 
was wrong. 1967 Prabhakara goes much further and holds that 
every Experience as such is valid and no experience can be said 
to be wrong or illusory. 

8. Svarga. The ideas about heaven entertained by Jaimini, 
Sabara and Kumarila are different from the desoription of 
heaven in the Yeda and Purana.s. Ylde H. of Dh. vol. IV. pp. 

1956. 'qTIlIi'a""f.iEi '<f i~T ~rmaTfl~~,""r-Q<fI...r 1WTTmrr.rl~fl~· 
>!B'I;fi~~ ... ~ ;;rTlffi' i/'I'ii -.l\-~I{!i~~flNr-r ~'lj' ~ I ~r. 
p 299 OD I. 3 30; on 11:. ;!ir ~ VII. 4 1 ~( says I ii<Pll'it ..n'ili ~ 
~~f<i aall.tl'l.'l'icq;T<W<1~ 'Im mr6ffif ~ ~~ll ~. , 

1967' ~ ~;r/itti'1~cr am,,<fl~wrq. SJl'ITUr~IUfiil ~al f;I; tr{<lr5ttll'ln 
~ ~lIll1lJ!r.1t SlIifII71It'ih'it m:lffiTZl;. • q ~ ~rsaa" ~Rm q;dl'l~;r ~m 11 ...... 

8~tt'I'I~ lIIar ft: smtumT I at'll~~~;illlli/fl~ 11 ~1fi<IF. 
(~q~) ,-erses 33,47',53. the last two verses are respectively quoted by 
!ilT~ and Ifi;f~ 10 a'illallQ' pp. 7'45 and 7'88 On verse33 the ~. t
comments • a~q ~;ar • f<i; 'i/fT1'R"I' SllflT""l1iJllIfI'T'I' '<f ~all'<r firoTi<ilf • iii; ,fr'l'-
1l'fl(iJ Ifi~~ ~'"l~, ~f1Rl ~a: JIlll'f1Rl trof\' iiitR'm itfit •• ' 
Here four pOSSible views are put forward about !!lifItnr Ilnd atlfTll1"1f. The 
;fiI'lTaq; view 15 that cognlttOD IS ~:smrur, while Its IDvahdlty has to 
be establtshed by other meaDS (atJllIfllRi Q'{t1:)- !'iI"I'f on I. 1. 5 says 
, a~~ 'i{ :F! ~ 'q'lj' 'if iiI"~ 'I<-q-q: '{f qql'6+fl'<fl"lt JR'q'q) ;rl~'q !ffil. '. '''l;f \ 

SI'If.i~l!'qi(\ur)sftl ~)q-r <rIU:fli/fr.f lIT ;r)tn:p'qft ae{. smtUP{ • l:ft~r· 
Slfllur~' ~9IIfIfti<lil on I. 1 :I p. 50 (of Nlrn ed of 1915) 
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165-167 and 168-171 for descriptions of the joys of heav~n in the Vedic literature, the Epic and the Puranas. From consldera
tions of space the remarks will have to be brief. In E.g. IX. 113. 
'7-11 the Sage prays to Soma to place him in that immortal world 
where there is continuous light, where all desires are fulfilled, 
where there are JOYs of various grades Heaven was deemed to 
be the place where the souls of valiant men that fought battles 
and sacrificed their lives went (J;tg. VI. 46. 12) and in J;tg. X. 
154. 2-4 the soul of the dead is asked to join those departed men 
that had become invincible by great tapas, that bad died in 
battle, that had made gifts of a thousand cows, that bad led 
a life of right and virtue and that were wise sages 

The Atharvaveda IV. 34. 2 and 5-6 Bay that in heaven 
there are many women, they get edible plants and flowers of 
various kinds, there are streams of ghee, honey and wine (sl&r1'.i), 
milk, curds and thllre are lotus ponds all round. The Satapatha 
Br. (XlV. 7.1. 32-33) states that the JOYS of heaven are 100 
tjmes greater than those on earth. Vide Macdonne1l's C Vedlc 
Mythology' pp 167-168 and A B. Keith's 'Religion and philo
sophy of the Veda' etc. pp. 403-406 (1924). Even the Upanisads 
refer to the joys of heaven e. g. eMn. VID. 5 3. speaks of two 
lakes in the world of Brahma., asvattha tree showering down 
Soma and the city of Brahma. calld AparaJita.; the Kausltaki Up. 
(I. 3 and 4) elaborates this and adds that five hundred AP'3arases 
go out to meet him (who reaches heaven), one hundred with 
garlands in their hands, one hundred with ointments, one 
hundred with perfumes, one hundred with garments a.nd one 
hundred with fruits. Poets like Kil.lidiisa love to dwell upon the 
instantaneous arrival of the soul of the warrior whose head was 
cut off in battle and who was at once joined by an apsaras in 
heaven (vide Raghuvamsa VII. 51 'Viimangasamsaktasuran
ganah svam nrtyat·kabandham samare dadarsa ') The PUranas 
furnish graphic descriptions of the joys of heaven. Vide Brahma
purana 225. 6, Padma n. 95 2-5, Markandeya. 10. 93-95, which 
enumerate Nandana garden. aerial cars WIth bevies of Apsarases, 
golden beds and seats. absence of sorrows, all pleasure &c. 
Sabara on P. M. S. VL 1. 1 refers to two popnlar views about 
swrga; one is, whatever gi,es pleasure to a person such as 
silken garments of fin~ texture, sandalwood. damsels sixteen 
years old is designated 81 arga. anothllt popular view is that 
.~Illrqa is a certain place where there is no heat nor cold, no hUllger Dor thirst, no dissatisfaction, no tiredness. 
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.Saba~a and Kumarila say that popular 1968 ideas about 81;arga 
are mvahd, that the Mahabha.rala and Puraoas, being composed 
by tnen, need not be considered and that the Vedic descriptions 
of svarga are mere arthavadas for praise. 

P. M. S. IV. 3 15. provides that svarga 1969 is the reward of 
all religious acts (fluch as V isvajit) for which no express reward 
is provided by the texts. Sabara states 'happiness is svarga 
and all seek that'; an old verse says «that state of happiness in 
which there is no mixing of pain, which IS not immediately 
overwhelmed by pam, that comes to one when one desires it, is 
called by the word swr (svarga )'. 

Medhatithi remarks that smrtis sometImes state 1970 that 
the gift of a single cow YIelds all rewards and relieves from sios 
with the result that fruits of great religious acts and of slight 
ones would be deemed to be the same but it should be under. 
stood that the rewards dIffer in their duration; otherwise, no one 
would engage in great or difficult rites. 

Some Vedic rites expressly declare fruits of sacrifices that 
are other than svarga. For example, the Tai. S. provides' one 
desirous of (plenty of) cattle should offer the eltra sacrifice t (ll. 
4. 6. 1.) or • one desirous of (leadership or control over) a village 
should offer the Isti called Sangrahanl t (Tai. S. n. 3. 9. 2.). 

1968. ';f'iJ <er ~ql~"'i ~;rr;or'q~it iro q;mm~: m 1fRi'1 Il'il'I 
~~ ~~,uj q<;;f , 3JI~lifit ~aJlm;rnpn~q;, 
~ ,~ ~ ;flli~!( ~ iJ (q1."ll;;of"tilr<lm!J1lwt ~;mlt I ~ 
011 VI. 1. 1 p. 1348 

1969. ~ m .. <lltfl~'i'fI<<lf.i&t~' i 1ft ~ IV 3. 1.5: ~ says 
':aii~l!.~:~: ~tf<lii:.l sln'it(if m: ~q sl,fihll,J-qRJI. m 15 tbe 
mw and 'lm 15 ~ ace to ~rqrr on P M S VI 2.4: ~ 3' tjt;r ~"'* '1 ..... 

il\<l ..... CI(It' :m-~lti 'or <lC{!;W ~'q;rr~n q. by ~1~tmlIi'luir or 
tIT~ p. 45 (Chow. edition) and by;f~ on ~ 33 72. 50mo quole 
thiS verse as from the Fi~. The fI~~ (pp. 102-3) appears 10 ec~o 
the \\ords of the ver£e 'ri,'ia€{ll", ~1 ~~::rffit ~~"IPI ~.~. 
~~""'"~«,~~: ~,~ -:n~ ~al".<I~I'if ~1'tllJ" 
""D'n.~ ~ ';f mt'Gia ~ ~'<I'lfuit;r;r:'; 1 iNTo OD ,,<1 IV. 87 where 
'""'O'~.& '''·I'''l·~ -.;:. ."" •. ~ , ,_ ,.., ffl 
narakas are said to be 21 remarks q"(~) mltm'l'!:'In'if"" I 11':n~ -
~ arii;fl;{. t The pnnted f:iCl!'!~ H. 6. 46 IS: mr:lfimm' ~{ ='!m<" 
fim: , ='!'(<Il<e<.ltiit ft ~ ~ n. 

1970 ~ ~~ q(1:t1flWq'lliaM 1I'ht1'ti'f ~ 'l'l'l'lT"~I~ 
~qlfjI~' Q;e:t1l"<lg ... <ia im t~<Il i<cm..lurn: ~~~'l': I lITt1Iir 1'<J'l m 
';f '6 f.iI~I~~ I a;m...n m« R'((1I': , ~q m iRlIl$: ~'1JJI'ia <Wl'1r' ff8.-l:'f 
~;j~ ~moN'R snmtW , i!\lIO OD"5 Ill. 95. 
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Sahara says the Veda does no~ say that the result of suoh 
sacrifices cannot be had in thia very hfe. This the Tuptlka 1971 

expands in an interesting note. The remedy declared by the 
Veda for securing desired obJects (son's birth and the like) is 
bound to yield the result in this hfe or in the next. If a man 
has committed evil deeds in a previous life he has to undergo the 
effects of those sins and whlle he is undergoing the effects of 
SIDS the frUIts of sacrifices are postponed. But if the effects of 
sins hhe been extremely reduced he secures the fruits of hlimy.:t 
rites in this very hfe The words of the Veda laying down an 
inJunctIon state only so much that the fruit of the tite performed 
does come about but they de not say that the fruit follows 
immediately ( after the rite is performed). Therefore, there is no 
definiteness (about the time when the fruit will follow). But 
svarga IS to be enJoyed only in another life (as a fruit of rites 
performed lU this hfe). It ( svarga) means unequalled happin~ss 
and lS achieved in a degree proportionate to the actions, but it 
cannot be enJoyed in this life, since men experience in this world 
every moment both happiness and misery. Every happiness is 
not the frult of Jyotistoma and every being does not perform 
Jyotistoma. But some happiness does come to a man. Therefore, 
it (happiness) IS natural The existence, however, of another 
body has to be imagined for the experience of unequaUed happi
nesS', there being no other reasonable explanation. That 
unequalled happiness does not come to a man unless he dies; 
therefore svarga is to be enJoyed in another lIfe. 

9. Moksa (liberation): Neither the P. M. S. nor Sabara 
nor Prabhiikara deals with the topic of Moksa. Kumarila and 
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Prakaranapafioika deal with it, Thoy both say that liboration 
consists in not llaV'ing to assume El body again. 297J The Slokaw 

, vitrtika states' one desiring Moksa should not do Ilny act that is 
forbidden or is JCilm1la (presoribed for those who desire an objoot 
like riches, son &c); he should perform obligatory rites ( euob liS 

agnihotra) and natmJltika (like bath, japa and gifts on eolipse 
&c.) in order to avoid the sin that would acorue owing to nonw 
performance of those two; if he does not dosire tho rewards oC 
doing nitya and naimittika aots they wiUuot come to Mm, liS 

such a reward comes to him who seeks it. The results of aots in 
a former life would be eliminated by undergoing thorn in tho life 
111 whioh he seeks liberation. This differs from Sailkaraoarya's 
position Wl10 holds on V. S. IV. 3. 14 that, as deolared in the 
Svet, Up. 11I, 8. there is no other way to Moksa except knowledge 
and realization of the Atman. In his bhasya on the same sutra 
he seems to attaok 1913 Kumiirila's position. According to 
Kumarila Upanisad passages about tho knowledge of the Atman 
are only arthavadas as they convey to the performer tho 
knowledge that he has a soul and that the soul has oertaln 
charaoteristios. while Sankara maintains (on V. S. I. 1. 1) that 
the phala, the subject of investigation and the Vedic exhortaUon 
( oodana) are different in PilrvamImalDsii and in Brahatnamlw 
mamsa. There exist smrtIs that ridiculed the idoll that the moro 

1972. tr'i !iI1;m;r<r'rn"lT ~')lflq: ll.lfi'ii;qrl8tt I :nr~",""lfi'iilI<ltl) ",'f<qwit 
l!Of' n ... 1l1!8rUi Of ll'Iia tr;;;' UilI''lr.r~: I F.r<~fi'lfa'iIi !§.l«lfi1llll~il'f61Jr I 
~ ~ liIllf Of '<I1P-1"m~IJ'lm I aum~ ~~rfl'r a~UllVlIit I 
~ (fi~littfo vv. 108, 110-111) On v 111 '''IT. 'to quotcs ~rVl.l 
~: iIi,'j,,\(~ q;rq. ~ q;~m .... : I; tho ~fl!l'if on VI. 3. 2 propounds tiro 
same VICWS. ' ::;qf't'lIR!fIfl''lrdij;r i;frqy;i'rii\' 'l'f5rlt(r'~~Ilmq: I "CI,ifm' on 
a~f«?it I 83; \:I'.IRvrqf.,g:m p. 1.56 says I" I3ffwRall'''lr llrllfll 3Jr!1t~ 
~ i;f:~mrefflrfR'll1J~~ mIlT lfiR ~ 11. 

1973 Vido the passage (in fro'!f(i/TG'1 on it. ll,. IV. 3.14 ) 'l":! ihr~£r 
Til;tJ(f;\' ~iiii\t!IiTT7{ q;RflRlas'ror-ft IRIf,n'lldC4i1 it iIi~tffi;l llrnifr-a'n'il "'. 1fI1· 
rii''q'l'ff ~l'I't!l'il;mWr fii!ln~ril>1lTfq q q;R~~!f I8CtJrc1 jff11li'r lIllill'll' 
if;rrnmt,\~ ~~~vrrmtf«~~~1\TDf ~;;"4 iit;n{if ";If,fI,n
tr~ ~~iH I <I'!f«q: I llltrvmlf!ml. I. Tho ~rii1q; on i- 'fir. ll,. I. 2 7 
remarks 'If,r.r ~~filqlq.lil1~rf<:t ~'(r;r;t~-.t ~t\'I{l' P 114 Bnd 
~q;qt (~~rl\lq.) verses 103-104 'WW'f $rnfi>1 ~~ Of "''Ii1?:ifll~ 
q;ij~iIWIliIToI~ ~'tffll ~tit '""~ qrot:lf 'tj'tftI" ~rn q;'(?Uiitll fjfstlmq 
~ Of '{'.t,"~. q:;WtTtR¥(' 11: ~>I'R'S qriftlli on l\RrfI>3'rq~~11I1l I ij!1\T1\'!Il'l r. 
9-10) quotes the verses iffl\tTo$" wmH &c.· cited In noto 1972 alle! remarks 

trm ;fi~~·'q;Ri'ifi ~~I 
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knowledge of the Self would lead to Moksa. For example, 1974 
the Br. Y. Y. affirms that both knowledge and actio~s lea~ to 
Liberation, that to say that knowledge alone leads to.hberatlOn 
is a sign of indolence, that out of the fear of bodIly labour 
ignorant men do not want to engage in actions. 

The doctrines of the early and principal writers on Piirva
mimamsa are rather quaint and startling. Their argllments 
about the eternality and self-existence of the Veda are fallacious 
and were not accepted even by other ancient Indian systems. 
Both Prabhakara and Kumarila have in their scheme no place for 
God as the dispenser of rewards or as the ruler of man's destiny, 
as being pleased with men's prayers. They do not expressly 
deny the existence of God, but they assign to God or the deities 
mentioned in the Vedic texts a secondary role or rather practi
cally no role at all. They raise yajfia to the position of God 
and their dogmas about ya]iia seem to be based upon a sort of 
commercial or business-like system, 1975 viz. one should do so 
many acts, dispense gifts to priests, offer certain offerings, 
observe certain ethical rules,aud other rules of conduct (such as 
not eating flesh, su bsisting on milk:) 1976 and then the reward 
would follow without the intervention of God. There is hardly 
any appeal to religious emotions, there is no omniscient Being, 
no Creator and no creation of the world. The PiirvamImitmsa 
no doubt lays emphasis on (the rights and) duties of man in 
life. The other darsanas are far more concerned with the ques
tion of escaping permanently from the world and with man's 

• destiny after death. The P M. S, Sabara and Kumarila, how
ever, make substantial contributions to the exegesis of Vedic 

1974. qrr;i!!\iA "'I'ij~q;;{~ "'I'ij ~1 ~ ifij'ft9 ~ l~ W;n't~ ~. ~Il qHli11"10Ji~"'@Rti"\<iq'<?'E" ... ~1 ~ ;o;li\~"Gm:II~.IX 29, Hq. by~" (on~) p. 146 
1975 For a strJl.ing example ot the spir.t of bargainIng WIth God vide 

the _ man tra ~ii'l" il ~ it Fr il ~ Fr if q~ 1 F.f&r,MM i\: ;ro ~ Fr' ;roFr 
all \\ ~ I S 4.1-2,;n .t III 50 (WIth shght varlattons). compare ~q Ill. IS. 6. 

", 197.6 Vtd;;;i. S. II 5 5 6 about one eugaged tU Darsapurnamasa ' i{':~V""I :'5'.1:"2 3 h~"'r.!m mQi!l;Q4I\II,,<q ~ <IT«: ~:' and "i\" • ...,. • ~ - \\ ere 'f4'",""",, d -(ood {or a _ .' ',. .... an aur;nm are prescnbed as the proper d 1 ~, lID'Ei'4' and ~ ... ~acrdicer respectively. Iatmini (IV 3 8-9) cc arcs that thts 15 kratvartllQ (obligatory). Vide H of Dh' -I 11 pp. 1139-1140 (or th b • • vo • (coDsecration) for C AO s;nanccs of the person who has undergone diba au cntstoma sacnfice 
n D.153 
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texts. There are about three thousand quotations in Sabara's 
bhfisya, out of which several hundred have not been yet identified. 
At least one thousand of these are taken from the Tai. S. and 
Br. About twelve adhikaranas are concerned with the Adhri. 
gupraisa (a long formula) which is quoted in H. of Dh. vol. n. 
p. 1121 note 2504:. Some adhikaraDas are devoted to the explana· 
tioD of certain words in that praisa e. g. PMS IX. 4. 22 explains 
uruka as • vapa', IX. 4:. 23 -24 explain' prasasJ. " IX. 4. 25-27 
explain five words (ayena, sala, kasyapa, kavasa, srekaparna). 
Similarly, X.l. 32 explains the word bf' .. ~aya as meaning • brhat: 
Sabara's and Kumarila's stands on the individual soul and 
moksa confer on the P. M. system some status as a philoso· 
phical one. For a systematic and exhaustive study of Sabara's 
contribution to Vedic and post-vedic exegesis, vide Dr. S. V. 
Garge's citations in Sabara.bhasya' pp. 140-213 (Poona,1952). 

The doctrine that the Veda is eternal and of absolute and 
unquestioned authority has led to certain undesirable tendencies. 
Propounders of new doctrines make great efforts to show that 
there is Vedic authority for what they hold. For example, the 
siitras in V. S. I. 1. 5-18 are concerned to show that the 
Upanisads do not postulate Pradhana as the cause of the world, 
as the Sankhyas imagine. Sankaracarya. expressly states tha.t 
the Sankhyas explain Vedanta passages as favourable to their 
theories and therefore a refutation of their arguments was 1917 

provided in V. S. I. 1. 5-18. It has been shown above how 
followers of Sakta worship try to interpret a verse like J;tgveda. V. 
47.4 (oatvara lm bibhrati &0) as referring to the Sakta doctrines' 
and how treatises dignified with the title of Upanisads were 
produced by Sakta writers such as the Bhavanopanisad. Sahara 
in his bhasya on PMS. 1. 1. 5 states that the Vijiianavadi 
Bauddhas put forward Br. Up. IV. 5 13 (ViJiianaghana 
evaitebhyo bhiitebhyah samutthayR. tanyev!i.nuvinasyati no. 
pretya saiijiiiisti) as supporting their position. One of the most 
glaring examples of this tendency is the explanation of ~g. r. 
141. 1-3 by Anandatlrtha, also called Madh vil.carya, who in 
• Mahabharata-tatparya-nirnaya • claims to be the third incarna
tion of Vayu, the other two being Hanumat and Bhrmasena. ODe 
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of the Pa.ndavas and who endeavours to interpret J;tg. I. 141. 
1-3 as ref~r.rin~ to these three avatiiras. 1978 The words 
'Madhvah' and 'Matarisva ' (meaning • wind.god·) occur 
in Eg I. 141. 3. This was deemed sufficient to claim that 
Madhva, the 1l1'opounder of the "Dvaita system, was mentioned 
in the J;tgveda. I do not know how Madhvacarya would have 
met the charge of Veds not being eternal if it referred 
to BhImasena (who even according to the traditional account 
in the Mahabharata lived at the end of DVapara age i. e. 
about 5000 years ago) and to Madhva himself who Uved barely 
seven centuries ago. The Veda would be later than these dates. 
The argument that this refers to a previous Kalpa would not be 
available to rebut the charge, as the Kalpa. Manvantara and 
Mahayuga when BhIma and Madhvaciirya flourished and in the 
present day are the same. There was no pralaya (dissolution of 
the world) at the end of Dvapara and Kaliyuga immediately set 
in. The Bharata war was fought between Dvapara and Kali 
(Adiparva 2. 13 ) and Kaliyuga was about to start at the time of 
that war (vide Vauaparva 'etat kaliyngam namacirad-yad 
pravartate' and Salya 60. 25 '(praptam Kaliyugam viddhi)'. 
It is on account of this pretention that he was very roughly 
handled by eminent writers like Appayya-dIksita who cbarges 
Madhva with citing fabricated Vedic and other texts in support 
of his doctrines. Vide 1 A. vol. 62 at p. 189 where the writer, 
Shri Venkatasubbiah, sets out over thirty works mentioned by 
Madllva which he states occur nowhere else. M. M. Chinna. 
swami, who has edited (Benares, 1941) Appayya's work in 60 
verses with the commentary of Appayya called Madhvamata
vidhvamsana and notes of his own, sets out on p.4. thirty-six 
unknown works and the sutras where they are cited by Appayya. 
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It is remarkable that great aOaryas like Sankara and R:IUliinuja 
never claimed in their own works that they were the avatiras 
of some deity. It was left to their disciples to say so, if at all. 

Having established that Veda is eternal and self-ex:is~Gnt the 
Mimamsakas give free rein to their ingenuity, powers of reason~ 
ing and logic. They have a logio of their own which governed 
not only the interpretation of Vedio passages but also of the 
Smrtis and the medieval works on Dharmasastra ( including law 
and prooedure). As Colebrooke, one of the most aoourate and 
level~headed of Western soholars of Sanskrit, said more than 130 
years ago • the disquisitions on the mImii.msii. bear thereforo IL 

certain resemblanoe to juridioal questions i and in faot, the 
Hindu law being blended with the religion of the peoplo, tho 
same modes of reasoning are applioable and are appbed to tho 
one as to the other. The logio of the Mimansa is the logio of tho 
law; the rule of interpretation of oivil and religions ordinanoos. 
Each case is examined and determinod upon and from the cases 
deoided the prinoiples may be colleoted. A well· ordered arrange
ment of them would oonstitute the philosophy of law and this is 
in truth what has been attempted in the Mimansa' (Miscolla. 
neous Essays, Vol. I. pp. 316-317. Madras ed. of 1837 ). 

The first division of Vedic material is into .i\fant7'a and 
BI lihma'{la. It has been already stated above (p. 1096 note 1776) 
that those are mantras that are recognized as suoh by the learned. 
P. M. S. (n. 1. 31-32) provides 1979 that mantra is that whioh 
simply asserts (and is not hortatory) or (to say the samo thing 
in another way) • those are mantras that ara so oalled on account 
of their asserting something '. On P. M. S. I 4. 1 Sabara 
desoribes mantra as one that at the time when the procedure of 
a sacrifice is being follmved. recalls or reminds or makes olear to 
the performer the matter that is proscribed e. g. • lout (tho 
blades of) kusa grass that is an abode for the deity', This ~s 
only a general desoription of mantra and not aD acourate definI
tion, Mantras are-not supposed to be useful in saorifices by --
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their mere utterance (ucciirana) but are really' abhidh~yaka • 
(reminders of what is to be done or is being done). • ~abara 
remarks that laksa:na is the only way for the recognItIon of 
mantras and not an enumeration of some characteristics of 
mantras as done by the VIttikara such as these viz. 1980 some 
end in 'asi' (thou art) or'tva' as in Tai. S 1.1.1 'ise tvii.', 
prayer or wish (as in 'ayurdha asi' in Tai. S. 1 6. 6. 1), praise 
(. agnir murdba. divah' in Tai. S. IV. 4. 4). Sabara points out that 
• asi' and 'tva' occur even in the middle of mantras, the other 
characteristics such as blessing and praise are found in Brahma
nas also. The M B P. remarks that there are (p. 66) one 
hundred kinds of mantras and that if we take into account the 
fourteen Vedic metres and their sub-varieties there would be 273 
different varieties of rk mantras alone (p 67). There are cer~ 
tain texts regarded as mantras (e g. • V asantaya kapiiijalii.n~ 
li.labhate' Va). S. 24. 20) which are not merely assertive but 
rather relate to the procedure of a yaga ( in the case of Vaj. S. 24. 
20, of ASvamedha). 

Mantras are classified under three heads viz. :a,k, Saman 
and YajuB. These are defined in P M S. n. 1, 35-37; the name 
rk is applied to those 1981 ma.ntras that are divided into feet, 
metrical padas (often) based on the meaning. Saman is the 
name applied to Vedic mantras that aTe sung. It has been 
established in P. M. S. VU. 2. 1-21 and IX. 2. 1-2 that the 
mantra 1982 texts aTe not called Saman but only the music, that 
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qilJ is an action which manifests various tunes owing to the 
internal effort made by the singer and in order to bring about 
the musical effect the singer has to resort to modifications of the 
letters of the rk, to disjunction (of parts of it), to omission (of a 
letter), to repetition, to pauses, to 1983 atoblta. In Vrr.2. 1-21 the 
PM'S establishes that the words • Rathantara-saman', 'Brhat
s~man • refer only to the music and not to the rk or basic text 

_ set to music, Yajus means those Vedic mantras that are neither 
. rk nor sUl1/Jln. There is another word' nigada' applied to 

certain mantras that are addressed to others as directions to do 
certain acts and are uttered loudly such as • agnldagnln vihara', 
• proksav1rasadaya, • idhmabarhirupasadaya '. They are Yajus 
(i, e. in prose), tbe only difference being that they are loudly 
uttered (in order that the persons to whom they are addressed 
may hear them), while ordinary YaJUs is uttered inaudibly. 
Vide P. M. S. IL 1. 38-45 for discussion on Nigadas and Mai. S. 
Ill. 6, 5 for • uccair-rca kriyats. uccaih samopamsu yajusi ' • 

Mantra and Brahmans. constitute the Veda. The P. M'. 8. 1981 

states that all those parts of the Veda that are not or cannot 
be called M'antra constitute Brahmana. Sabara notes that the 
Vrttikara, in order to enable students to decide what texts are 
Br;ihmana texts, pointed out certain characteristics found in 
Brahmana texts such as abounding in the word' iti' or • ityiha • 
(so it is said), anecdote, stating the reason for an injunction, 
etymology, condemnation, praise, doubt, injunction, instance 
where another did something of the same kind, what happened in 

( Contmued ,I'om last pate) 

says tbat in ~ tbere are a tbousand ~s, ~ means 'ml~' 
~, and it is not correct to render ~i as ~:, as many 
scbolars do, The'f.ic'!g!lUVr III 6 gives a confused account ol tbe recension~ 
of the~. verses 3 and 6 speak1l1g of 1000 ,"l'irrs propagated by ~I 
and 24 ~s propagated by a pupil of ~f\T respectively, 

1983. stobhas are musical interJections lIud llourishe~ added or 
introdnced in tbe chants such as 'hau, hai, i, i, hnm', Vide Chin. Up. (f. 
13. 1-3) where bnm is saId to be tbe 13tb stobha and ul1defino.ble (ldentUie: 
witb higbest Brabma) and tbe other 12 stobbas are specified among whlc 
are ~1 ;mr, if 'aO &0. Vide Jat IX. 2. 39 (adblkam ca Vlvarnam ca JauDlne\l 

stobbasabdatvit ). 

1984. ~ .... 1&\UI~I"4: I V ;ft. ~ n. 1. ~3: '~r.;r ....... ~ '<I'tt;r: I ~ 
~ " QiWi4'm'.i(EiIItT: III&\Ult«IUiUij:q>'i)q OJ·l1jWIIIUlij:qWa=llf ~ ~ 
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past ages, changing the meaning after considering the context.1985 

Sabara also quotes two verses summarising under ten heads the 
characteristics of Brahmans texts, points out that all this is 
only illustrative and that the characteristics mentioned by the 
Vrttikara sometimes occur in mantras also, such as • iti' in :J;tg. 
X. 119. 1, • ityaha 'in E.g. vu. 41. 2, • akhyayika' as in :a.g. I. 
116. 3, reason (lzetu) in :J;tg. I. 2. 4. The :a.gveda alone contains 
over ten thousand mantras. Hardly one-third of them are 
employed in all the Vedic rites. The rest are employed in ;apa. 
Besides, the other Vedas also have thousands of mantras. 
Therefore, no formal definition of mantra is attempted and all 
that is stated is that mantras are those which have been 
recognised as such by the 1986 learned. 

Bra.hmanas are attached to each Veda, such as the Aitareya 
and Kausltaki Brahmanas to the E.gveda. the TaittirIya to the 
KrsDa Yajurveda, the Satapatha to the Sukla Yajurveda, the 
Tandya to the Samaveda and Gopatha to the Yajurveaa. The 
Bra.hmanas contain the 'Oldest known specimens of prose in 
Indo-European languages, though prose formulas (probably 
earlier in date than those in the Brahmanas) are found in the 
Krsna and Sukla Yajurveda Samhitas. They are the primary 
source of information about sacrifices, ritual and priests. They 
contain numerous myths and legends put forward for illustrating 
ritual and sacrifices. They often mention contests between 
gods and aS7Lras (titans) and abound in etymologies. Their 
contents can be divided into two broad classes, viz. injunctive 
(hortatory) passages (vidhisl and explanatory (or laudatory) 
passages ( arthavadas). The scope and purpose of arthavadas 
will be explained later on. But one important point to be noted 
is that the MImamsakas are strongly opposed to holding that any 
part of the Veds, even the smallest, is useless or meaningless. 

It is now time to see how the Mlmamsakas deal with the 
contents of the Veda. The extant Vedic literature is of 

1.9~ ~ij~l'~>i F.r.qr ~..mm- f,tfit·, ~ ~ ~<lI(uI", ... q"l I 
~ c;~iit it mm ~ ii I lliI'<t ~ ~ P-!ml ~n q by QI"R 
on ll. 1. 33 The ~ ell'plains that the word f,ti\i iD ~ here = iIfI6I'lJ. About «r:i1£(1(Ulih.,.Q"1 .t says '«=rF<l~. !Iffi>mr: ihiNlli
t. _ ~3FtIlIT~m"~<I'~ l:m'l'ItI~~fii ~~
~ ~~" and lroDrn and ~ as ''l,.,GQQih\fnGQ«.''il4 trQ;iffi: 
"'.~",~:t ~:.:' 'rbe~~ II 34.63-6'J e'tplalns .~~ '<I~ 
~ m:M'(~:1 ~)~~:,«~~n' 
.l~ ~~ ~ ~ ~I il;m;r;rriihtr;f ~;r.sn0Ti 

~""t ,,,,,,,,",n ~ on 'i .. 1. 'i, II. 1. 34 
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enormous extent and of greatly varied content. Once it is 
admitted that the Veds. is self-existent and not the work of any 
author, human or divine, every sentence in it apparently 
becomes of infallible authority. The Veda being the only means 
of knowing Dbarma, the Mlmamsakas had to accept that whatever 
the Veda says was authoritative and binding on them, as 
Sabara 1987 admite. But many Vedic texts are apparently in 
oonflict with each other and often are in conflict with ordinary 
experience. A few striking instances may be given to show 
how difficulties arose. The Tai. S Y. 2. 7 and Mai. S state' one 
should not pile the fire altar on (bare) earth, nor in the sky, nor 
in heaven' .'988 No one can build a fire altar in the sky, nor in 
heaven. The Veda apparently prohibits something whioh is 
quite impossible and therefore this prohibition seems at first 
sighhenseless. The Tai. Br. (ill 8. 10. 5) states that by offering 
the Piirnahuti the performer secures all desired obJects. If 
Purnahuti yields all objects, then one need not perform any 
further rites of Agnihotra &c DoeE! tlie Veds. mean this? The 
Yeds. contains stories and legends about individuals e. g. Tai. S. 
mentions Babara pzoiivahani who desired to be an eloquent 
speaker and therefore performed a sacrifice called Paiica:ratra 
and secured his object. The Yeds would then be later in time 
than this Babara and this would forfeit the claim of being 
eternal &c. Therefore, Saba;ra. states that a story that never 
happened is described for the sake of praise. This may be an 
escape from a tight corner but the explanation does not redound 

1981 ~~qi{l"l:nr ;f.j ~.q 3l'1'lf ;rq~l;j; lfltfUTJ{ I ~'R on i. ;fr It III 
2 36. These very words occur In tbe ~rll<l' on 'fliWn 9 tU tbe /irst 

~ 
1988. or ~fi'rlia'itnr) ;;~<tR~ ;; fcf?<f -lft'llQ: I 3l'i'it ~ ~it <It 

qaqm.Q'11ffi 1 a. \'i' III 2 6 Vide P. M. S. 1 2. 5 and 18 on tbls and 
..... t! IVii.<i1 p 202 (which says It IS ~r~~) All that is meant IS 
that. Just as agnlcayana In the a.r or sky IS not at all known, so dOlog It 
on bare earth also IS unknown and It sbould be done after plaCIng a p.ece 
of gold on the ground Tbls IS a stilt> (Iaudat.on) of gold. ~IS 
explalUed as ~r~:;;n 3l'IQfit. by tbe com. on <nWl1<i"'~ It IV 10. S. 

"'"" ltmQfiIRq;lWffi ~ It<I~ ~f<t ~ tr<f "'>rn"!i~ ~ om ~ ~ 
If("q. lfifi'it<nSliU{ I 11 Q'!{ ~ ~ ~ lf~ .. r:q'f ~ Q'ii~. 
~: I ~.~. VII. 1. 10 2-3. SII'I"I'lflutwould mean 'son of ~I v~e 
P. M. 5 , I. 2. 6 and 18 for thIS ~ remarks 'Sf'ER["i'<lI"dI .... l{oqliii ~ 
~~~I on I. 2. 10, on whichcr.':r-rr remarks '~~~"~ 
dl"CCi1e ..... rfi'la .. .rilllil'E<'i'6<it.. 'OfTH ~ ;; ~ '6<<11'6<<1<'4 ~ ~. 
"Na .... I~lqifilR«rli'( I a\'l'llgqr",ql"I'6<"<'i"<P~\I tmro. on I 2.10. 
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to the credit of the Yeda which is here admitted to have 
manufactured a non-existent story fcr pushing up one, of its 
injunctions; besides, if people come to know from what Saba:a 
says that the story is false, people would not be induced to go In 

for performing that rite. A true stOry might encourage persons 
to follow the prescription of the Yeda. in this case. The 
Tantravartika (p. 125) on this explanation of Sabara tries to 
meet the objection raised here. Sometimes Veda is divided into 
three portions viz. Vidhi, Artha.vada and Mantra, names of 
yagas like udbllld and 'Vlsva{tt being placed under vidhi. The 
Siokavartika refers to this threefold division in its last verse. 1'lS9 

Though the whole Veda is the only means of right knowledge 
about what Dharma is i. e. what should be done and what should 
not be done, the different parts of the Veda are not all directly 
related to right knowledge about Dharma. Large portions of the 
Veda are related only mediately to the principal part. 1990 In one 
place Sabara very succintly but clearly defines the three classes of 
Vedic texts and illustrates them. The Veda is also divided into 
five parts viz. vldhl, arthavada, mantra, namadheya and prati
esdha. These five have already been mentioned above. Here 
Ilome details will have to be added on each of these. Vidhi is 
an inl\lncUon (or exhortation) that is meaningful on account of 
enjoining a matter that has a (useful) purpose and it prescribes 
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something that does not follow (or is not established by) from 
any other authority. Sahara- himself describes in many plaoes 
what vidhi means, For example. the inJunction' one desirous of 
( attaining) Heaven should offer Agnihotra ' prescribes (the per
formanoe of) homa that does not follow from any other authority 
and that has a beneficial purpose, its meaning being 'by the Agni. 
hotra offering one should effect (the attainment of) svarga '. Where, 
however. a rite is otherwise established, all that can be done is 
only to enjoin an accessory with regard to it Thus in the 
sentence 'one should offer an oblation with curds' the homs. 
being already established by the words 'one should offer 
Agnihotra (if one desires heaven)' all that is enjoined is the 
offering of curds with regard to it, the meaning being • by ourds 
one should effect the oblation " Vide Tup-tikii. on P. M, S. VI. 3. 
17 and M. N. P. p. 17 ( B. O. R. led.). 1991 

The colleotion of vidbis in the Vedic texts forms the core of 
the Veda and refers to many speoifio rites The central element 
in a vidhi is the verb or verbal form, which will be analysed 
later on. The question is: how is one to recognize a vidhl. 
Sabara quotes a verse which those who know the propositions 
about the meanings of words and sentences deolare traditionally, 
viz. in all the Vedas the fixed (or definite) sign of a vidhi is the 
words 'one shall do t, • it should be done', • it ought to be done', 
• it should be so t, it ought to be so '. 1992 From this it follows that 
a vidhi is ordinarily couched in the optative form (called vidbi
ling in Sanskrit). and that a verb in the present tense cannot 
ordinarily be taken as laying down a vidhi 199J But sometimes 
a vidhi may be infoned even.from a text in whioh the verb is in 
the present tense For example, there js a vedio text occurring 
in the Mahapitryajiia which states "he should follow holding the 
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fuelstick below the handle of the ladle in the pitryajiia, since the 
performer of rites for the gods holds the fuel-stick above the 
handle. 1991 This has been construed as a vidhi (exhortation) 
and not as a mere arthavada. Another example is that of 
Riitrisattras (Soma sacrifices occupying more than twelve days). 
A passage in the context of Ratrisattras states • thoae who 
perform ratrisaltra attain stability (or fame), are endowed with 
brah71la lustre and eat or possess food '. This looks like a mere 
praise (arthavada) of the performance of ratrisattras, but really 
it is a vidhi' about the reward of ratrisattra mentioned in the 
above passage and states an exception to the rule that svarga is 
the reward of a rite in which no reward is specified by the Yedic 
texts. This is employed in the Mit. on Yaj. ID. 226 which 
states that the sin committed through ignorance is removed by 
the performance of penances Ordinarily, a sinful act is deemed 
to be destroyed by undergoing the penalty that God may inflict, 
but Yiij. states a special rule. Medh1l.tithi on Manu 'Y. 40 
( stating that animals, birds and herbs dying by being offered in 
yaJiias reach higher levels) says that this is merely an arthavada 
and no vidhi can be imagined from -this by the maxim of 
Ratrisattra. 1993 Vide Par. M. (1. 1. p. 149) which holds that an 

1994. ~"'I"iI'ilm~;m~!It ~ 1 ~ 1i{(~oaW~R ~ 
~ ~ill quoted by ~. on Ill. 4. 6 (Sabara has dropped thiS siitra 
aloug \Vlth five pre.cedlng ones): it then proceeds '~ ~~ ~~ 

:ajq"itI<f<l"c1fll • ~ 'q' g"'<iqRan~fd 1 ~ ~'ffiil~1 ~'lm:1 I 
~~iiiRiff n' p. 899. It may be noted that the ~'q' (I. pp. 7.2-73 ) 
menttons tbis Ved,c passage and the conclUSion in its discussion about 
tbe "abdity of marriage \Vlth one's maternal uncle's daughter or one's 
~atcrnal au..ot's daugbter, after quoting a Satapatba text I. 8. 3. 6 
a~~"!!"I"lc;" llWI~'q'Rf-!!q ;;Wffi ~ ~ '<lilq ~ ~ ~ ~ 
f~ ~ ;;rro;r 3ll.r.t, l "here tbe verbs are 10 the present tense and 
not ID the optative mood and yet the Sm. C. holds that It is not a mere 
lInnvidn. but it leads to tbe formulallon of a vldhi). Vide also tttr itl. 
1. 2 pp. 65-67 for a SImilar treatment. It was held that the use of words 
lite' hi ' IndIcating a reason or 'vai' (lOdlcating what IS well-known) is not 
~cnerally nllol\cd In n vidhi. VIde ~ on '{. ;U ~ IX. 1.41 (p 1690) 
"I "1', fu1~ ~~) l1<!ffi ~~ ilzq 'E'E', Of~ ~ ~ ~_ ~ 

1Nl I • Of ~ ~c Occurs 111 Rg. X. 95. 15 

1995 m.l. ~ ~ft I sffi!f.igf.'a;r!lt1f qat ~~ 1 ~rer.rr$
mGT ~ 'l'. ~ ~ I The words !fffi ... <n~ occur in ,UUSil+lii,iI, u, 
23.2. 4. ~hIS;"'5 cODs.dered .n 'l ;iT ~ IV. 3. 17-19. The ~ h:ds 
\b:.l there IS n nil< here. The mm. on Ya) In 226 says';r ~<I'+I . .;.r....,..,~.,. 
3tflr.nRi1(\qCtllit&nQj 'tiTSl ~ to ~ • ~ tl'S((4f1l'5ff( I 
~ _ - ~ ~'t1Si .. :qNi1t'Q'4in4cnq;a'ttiq ~ ... Qicqetnt I 

:.i'" llT'!l~~ lTfft I' This ~ contains an exception to tbe 
(COrltlllllccf 01$ lI~t i?agc ) 
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adhil.'i'i1"avidM about ono dosirous of stability has beon assumed 
from tho passago about ratrisattra. Raghunandana in Eklidii-
61to.ttVo. (p. 28) oxplains tho siltras (P. M. S. IV. 3, 17-19) and 
illustrates this ny'fiya. • 

Following tho VOdllS, the Smrtis also lay down numerous 
vidbis by means of v~rbal optatIvo forms or participles onding 
in • ya, tavya &c.'. For oxamplo, vido Manu IV. 25 'agnihotram ca 
jubuyfit' and XI. 53 (' caritavyam.llto &c.') as instances of the 
two ways. From differont points of view 'Lld!/! is classified in 
various ways. Ono classification is into four, Utpaltividll, 
(originativo injunction), VuuyogavuiTu (applicatory), prayoga 
Vldht (performance), adhiktl/ a-L'tdlt, (eligibilIty). Utpattividhi 
is ono which shows in a general way the nature of the rite, liS 

in • agnihotram juhoti' (he offers the ngnihotra oblation); an 
applicatory injunction is one which conveys the connaxion of a 
subsidiary matt~r with tho main rite IlS in • dadhna juhoti' (he 
offers oblation with ourds) and tbis is dealt with in the Srd 
ohapter of the P. M. S. i a prayogavidhi is an injuncMon that 
governs the order of pads in 11 rite and suggests non-delay or 
promptnoss in the performanoe, though often times it is impliod 
rather tha.n expressly stated. This IS considered in the chapters 
IV and V of tho P. M. S. An Adhikiiravidhi (injunction of 
qualification or eligibility) is one tha.t points to the ownership 
of the fruit of an action as in 'svargakiimo ya.jeta.' (bo who 
desires to secure heaven should perform a yiiga).1996 This is 
the Bubject of the 6th cha.pter of P. M. S. 
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Another and an important classi6.cation is apurva-vidhi 
(inJUnction of something quite new and not otherwise establish
ed as in 'svargakamo yajeta'), niyamavidhi (a restrictive 
injunction) as in 'he pounds the rice' and parisankhyavidhi 
(an injunction in form where two alternatives being simul
taneously possible one is precluded). The Tantravartika defines 
these three in a well-known verse. 1m For a sacrifice a plot of 
land is required which. may be quite flat or may have ups and 
downs. Here there are two alternatives only ano both cannot 
be availed of at the same time (i. e. a man cannot perform a 
sacrifice at the s~me time on even a.s well as on uneven ground). 
Therefore, 'same dese yajeta' (one should ofier a sacrific.e on an 
even spot) is'a myama (it restricts the performance to flat 
land only) and excludes the use of uneven land for a sacrifice. 
• Five five-nailed animals are to be eaten'. This is a 
parisankhya This sentence is not a vidhi, as eating flesh is 
already established by men's appetites. Nor is it a niyama, 
since one can eat the flesh of five-nailed animals as well as of 
other animals at the same time. It is a parisankhya. i. e. it 
prohibits the eating of the flesh of animals other than of five 
five-nailed animals. In form the sentence is a vidhi (as it 
employs the word 'bhaksyaJ;L' (which is optative or potential 
passive participle). but in substance it is a prohibition of eating 
the flesh of animals other than the five five-nailed ones. The 

1997. il\i~'n:<q;al\jltll~: qn~ ~m I n~ ~ oq lfrit ~'it 
Qi~ \l1~ W ~~~;! imlit 11I~<ftStq<il .. stlm ;J~~ !w ....... lffl
~ .... f.iWr. ~1;.( iil~ a"lEI.st"htlillid I ~ ~ 1t~ ~ srmt: 
~nnnrit ~ '{(~ f.4N: ~ ~ Ptq.@I,~q .. ~ 'l''U am;r
~ I tr-:IlIT. on I 2.34 P 152. On P.?t:t S. VI. 3. 16 the ~ says 
'tmEhqIRlqiil1t1ih'it ~ iili\'i- I 'l''U, 3tI1fl{"'r.i.~-~I~: ~ 
i1ER''!!'i\i{!4 R'l'1'I1~ u;'f.;n~. p •• i!i<n. on ~. Ill. 45 (!fidifilclli>mt;r1.) r~ads 
lim"t ID both balves and ~ ;ri~n'i«'. ~ re(era to t"be sentence 
q;ao q~~' I£ these words are talen as ~ the three faults are; 'Q'1lI' 
~ ~iil~: q~m ~snfl'l!!i a.;r li'i'I"iIi mrm, ~~
rmt1.Ql~ I a1Sl1~ ~', Sffi: q<ltltn"q'n 1 3tI~ ~ \mnE fR1f 
<m:I ' mtt on ~. Ill. 45. The sprinkhng of water on rice in a nte is not 
establtsbed b} no) otber means and is tberefore a vidhl. Rice can be 
unhnslcd '~lth the nads or b} being pounded by the nse of a mortar and 
pestle Therefore' \-r;bin lwaballli' is a ni)ama. since 11 does nol allow 
tbe lIse or nails alld pnts tbe restricllon or pounding 
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word parisankhya OCcurs in P. M. S X.7. 4 and 7 and Sabara 
notes that it is liable to three faults. 1993 

Dharmasasbra writers make frequent use of the doctrine of 
myama and partSankhYli. Medhatithi on Manu m. 45 (rtuka
labhigamI ay-at) has a long note on niyama and parisankhya, 
quotes the verse of Tantravartika and explains the passage about 
five five-nailed animals. The Mit. also on Yaj on 1 79 (tawin 
yugmlisu samviset 'the husband should 'approach the wife 'On 
every even night next to the 4th night up to the d16th after her 
monthly illness starts) and on 1 81 holds a lengthy discussion 
whether there is a vidhi or niyama or parisankhya. The Mlt. 
defines the three in prose, cites examples and tells us that some 
thought that there was only a parisankhya, while Bhiiruci, 
Visvariilla. and others (including the Mit ) hold that there is 
a niyamavidhi only in I. 79 and 81. Ap. Db. S. n. 1. 17 
deals with the same subject as Yaj. 1 79 and 81 and 
Haradatta says it is a niyama. while others thought it was 
a parisankhyii. :-and that in any oase it is not a pure vidhi, 
On Gautama V. 2 HaradaUa comments that the ilcarya (j, B. 

Gautama) holds t.hat there is a' parisankhyii. only (the sutra 
is • sarvatra vii. pratisiddhavarJam' ). Compare Yaj. 1 81 
(yafuakii.mi bhaved-Vii.pi &c.), on which the Mit. emphatically 
says that in both Gautama and yaj. there is a restrictive rule 
(niyama). Gautama. prescribes that a brii.hmana should eat at 
the houses of persons of the three higher classes that are 
commended for the performance of their duties and should 
receive gifts also from such persons. Haradatta treats these 
two rules as 1999 parisankhyavidhis. Ap. Dh. S. n. provides the 
rules of conduct for husband and wife after their marriage, the 
first being • taking food two times (morning and evening)', 
Haradatta takes it as a parisankhya, meaning that eating a 
third time is prohibited (but they mayor may not eat twice in 
the day). while others take it as a 1llyama meaning • they mus~ 
eat twice in the day'. . 
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Niyamavidhis are of three olasses, "Viz. those concerned with 
; atm~dh,s (substitutes), those a~out pratzpatl! (concl?-ding act 
or final disposal of certain m"aterlals employed In a sacrifice), ~nd 
those that are concerned with matters other than the precedmg 
two. The Tandya-brli.hmana Sa,ys1000' if one is not able to obtain 
the soma plant, one may extract juice from p'iltika8'. Jai. ,lIT. 6. 
4.0 and VI. 3 13-17 deal with this matter and Jai. and Sabara 
prescribe that if no soma plant is available in a soma sacrifice, 
the sacrificer should substitute putikas for Soma and no other 
substance, even if the latter be more similar to Soma, can be 
used. 2001 The word prat~pattt is used in several sutras by Jai ; 
vide IV. 2. 11, 15. 19, 22) The casting into water of all 
utensils and things smeared with some ( such as the dregs left 
after Soma is extracted, the stones, two wooden boards and the 
"post of udumbara in the midst of the sadas) at the time of the 
final purificatory bath (avabhrtha) in Jyotistoma is said to be 
"pratipattikarma (P. M S. rv. 2. 22). This terminology is 
employed in Dharmasastra works. Manu (m 262-263 ) 
provides that out of the three pingas (balla of boiled rice) that 
are offered to the three male ancestors of the performer of 
SrCfddlla the wife desirous of a son should eat the middle pinga 
(meant for the paternal grandfather) and Devala provides that 
the pindas Dlay be given to a brahmana or may be eaten by a 
goat or a cow or cast into fire or water. 1OO1 This is the 
pratipatti of the pindas according to Apariirka ( on Yaj. I. 256) 
and the Sm. C. II p 486. Vide H. of Dh. vaL rv pp. 480-481. 
Th~ word prati~atti. is opposed to a1 tllakarma. For example, in 
Ta], S. we read anar the soma plant is bought, he gives the staff 
to the Maitravaruna priest'. Here the staff had been first given 
to the performer (Yajamana) at the time of Diksii. and then 
transferred to the Maitravaruna. who has several uses for it, viz. 
he can walk with its help in darkness, may enter water, eau 
prevent cows and snakes from. coming near him and he can 

2000 
IX 5.3 

• 2001. i'F!<r.mit u.1If~ffi· 1 '1 lfr 'i..m. 6 40; Rq;n~ . .w.n'ifil: I '[ m 'l. 
"t. 3 16. 011 wbicb Sabara comments • '<i'~ ='" ~ mim- _ • 
~ I - _~~ _ ~ .. '" ~.-"'" -.... '" t>I~il. 

'l!if<ii1 "'<'''''''''-'1, ;rr.r I ~i'I~ 'l'Iltt. ~ llffi I '. 
2002. ~"'''(''I~Ii\'l~i<iu''ii'l<:qlfc'l~.~1 ~p 550 

(qllotcs;mq 16 52-53 v.hich ate similar lO~. I. 2Se). 
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support himself on it. So this is different from pratipatti where 
the substanoe is finally disposed of and no further use is ~ade of 
it. This is dealt with in P. M. S. IV. 2. 16-18. This (giving of 
the staff) is a7 thakarma as opposed to pratipatti·karma. This 
is mentioned in Tai. S. VI. t. 4. 2 (krlte some maitrii.varuniya 
dandam prayacchati &c.). Another example of pratipatti ia the 
casting of the horn of the black antelope on the clitvaIa ( Tai. S. 
VI. I. 3. 8 and PMS IV. 2. 19). PMS XI. 2. 66-68 deal with an 
example of arthakarma. Oremating a. sacrificer when dead with 
his implements of sacrifice (mentioned in Tai. S. I. 6.8.2-3) is 
pratipattikarma of the implements (P. M. S. XI. 3. 34). Manu 
V. 167 provides that if the wife of an ahiUigni dies before him. 
she is to be cremated with the sacred fires set up by him. and 
with the sacrificial implements. An example of the third kind 
of niyama (which is not concerned with pratinidhi or pratipatti) 
is • one should take his meal, 2003 facing the east '. A man can 
take food facing any direction but this restricts him to the east 
alone. Here no question of a pratinidhi or of pratipatti arisess. 

Vidhis are also divided into Kratvartlla (for the rite> and 
PU1'usartha ( for the man) They are concerned with • Prayukti '. 
(motivating force) which is the subJect of chapter IV of the P.M. 
S, P. M. S. IV. 1. 2 defines 2004 purusurtlla and Sabara advances 
three interpretations of that sutra, one of which is • (Purusartha) 
is that matter on dOIng which follows the happiness of man, as its 
understanding is due to man's desire for obtaining it (happiness) 
and purusartha (man's purpose) is not different (from happiness) '. 
From this rather obscure and clumsy definition it appears to 
follow that purusartha is what a man ordinarily undertakes for 
securing the reward of happiness, while kratvartha is that which 
helps in the accomplishment of purusii.dha and does not itself 
directly yield any reward to the performer. All principal Ba(l~i. 
floes like Darsa-purnamasa are included under purllsartha, whIle 
under kratvartha are put all those auxiliary acts that have the 

2003. ~~ ll'liilu-occurs in 3JN \f ';l,o 1.11.31.1. 

2004 ''IlR;t~AUd: --- <R'Il' fat:m'S~l1;lUlTs'ilt+i'ili«4Ii'(" i. ;fr, V. IV. 
• ~~'" ~ ~IS 

1 2 The meaning of the sutra as given by ",\<111" IIlI 011 'IlIaq .... ' ... ti 
'. qrif wff ~ ~: ~!WIi1qG\l<jd ~ ;;l/is:>f",uli~: ~ : 
- ~ ~ S{~ ~ JiWfI S{~I" The wordsor 

=ra~I1derhned in thIS explanatIon. ~m IS a deslderative no:; 
from the toot 'labh' (to get) and meaDS 6Illiil'lVl'. The iitcrr. 011 ",. • 

IH. tberefore. calls it m~· 



uss 

purpos.e of accomplishing the principal rite itself e. g. the five 2005 

prayajas that are auxiliary to the Darsapiirllamasa ar? 1Uatvar
tha, while Darsapiirnam§.sa itself is puru~§.rtha. The lmportance 
of this distinction lies in this tha.t if what is kratvartha is not 
followed the rite itself becomes defective, while if what is 
purus§.rtha is not followed, the result is that the m~n. himself 
beoomes blamable or sinful but the undertaking or rIte does not 
beoome defective One set of the three interpretations of P.},t. S. 
IV. 1. 2 given by Sabara is that it refers to the rules about the 
acquisition of wealth viz. that a br§.hmana should earn wealth 
by receiving gifts. a ksatriya by conquest and a vaisya by 
agrioulture and the like (vide Gaut X. 40-~2. Manu X. ,,/6-,,/9). 
These are in the nature of niyamas. If the acquisition of 
wealth is kratvartha and, if one acguires wealth by means 
other than those prescribed by the S§.stra and performs a 
sacrifice with such wealth, the sacrifice itself would be defective 
and would not Yield the desired reward. But if the acguisition of 
wealth be purusartha, then, by whatever means wealth with which 
a yaga is to be performed be obtained, the sacrifice would not be 
affected. The Mit on 2005 Yal. n. 114 quotes a. passage from 
Guru Prabhakara (vide note 1947) which is quoted by the 
Dayabhaga also (n. 67) but without name, while the Sm. C. IT. 
pp. 257-58), Madanaratna (on V'yavahiira pp. 324.-325) and 
Vyavaharapraklisa (p. 420) <iuote a similar passage from the 
Nayaviveka. Visvarupa also on YiiJ. IT. 144 holds that :rules 
about acquisition of wealth ale' puruslirtha '. To acquire wealth 
is na~ral to man and acquisition of wealth does not depend 
upon Sastra. Besides, every Qne can directly perceive that 
wealth when earned confers pleasure on the acquirer. Therefore, 
wealth is purusiirtha and sacrifices which are performed with 
weal~.are al~o pums§.rtha. The general rule is that all angas 
(auxilIary rItes) are kratvartha and all principal rites (like 

2005 The Ta.. SIll. 6. 1. 1 mentions live j>r(lpajas (oblations of 
~II\Tlfitd bll\\ct) Introductory to the pnnclpal offerings of Dadapiirnamasa 
:':" _ •• Sam,dh? .)~latl, taaliaa.pitatn }ajati, ido yaja.ti. barhir~ya)ati, 
~'ab .. Lo.ram l"Jatt There is a ddrereDce oC view as to whether these are 
tl"m~s ol flies Ot 01 deva12s V,de H. cC Dh. vol Up. 1057 note 2361 

:lOOG. The mar' explains '.",.., ~ -...L! &'>. ~ 
-'" ~ "'-.< ''<' 'i'~I"l"'I"""''''I "''''...-''' \Iqt '''I>nm~",'1'1' 
".~"T !I"\i'ltri ..... fi\qi(.m"""lrZt~ .. ~'ii ~ "...",.". '" f<I: ' • ,:,0 ~ ~ fi\ ...... " '" <>~,,,,, , ...... Ili\4\.nq: i:IlI ... I 
f;i"':" ifI~~~~;'.IIMit'niri~~ ~ 
.r'r.1'1~1fI1I fi\q .. lffl ..... i~ """'''jf1"lW{ r ~ ~I' 
In\lo. \0 'l<r. 11.114. . ..... " ...... "'''o. 

n, D.lSS 
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Dariapiirnamisa. Somayaga) are puruslirtha; all texts prescri
bing the rewards of rites are purusiirtha. Some individual 
examples may be given. 

In the Sankhiyana Br. (VI."6) after saying that certain 
observances (vrata) must be followed by: the sacrifioer, it is 
provided that he should not see the sun rising or setting. 
These observances are called • Prajapativratiini' by Sahara and 
are deolared by him to be purusartha, the meaning being that 
the sacrificer should make a resolve not to see the rising or 
setting SUD. 

This distinction between Kratvartha and Purusiirtha 
is of~en ~aken OVeT into Dharma~astra matters. For example, 
Yaj. L 53 provides that one should marry a girl who is free from 
diseases, has a brother and who does not belong to the same 
gotra or pI avam as that of the bridegroom. The Mit 2JG1 

explains that the status of being a wife does not at all arise if 
the girl is a sap,'V1ja or is of the same got7a or PI at-ala as the 
bridegroom (i. e. marriage itself is null and void), but a girl who 
has some disease when married becomes a wife. the only result 
being that there is a visible defeot (suoh as a diseased wife is a 
constant source of anxiety and unhappiness ). Kulliika on 
Manu Ill. 7 (providing that one should not marry a girl from a 
family in which prevail diseases like phthisis, epilepsy, white 
and black leprosy. refers to this doctrine of Sabara elaborated 
ahove. The Mit. on YaJ llL 280 quotes a verse 'a wise man 
should not marry a girl who has no brother, nor father, for 
fear t.hat she may be a putnka (daughter appointed as a son).' 
Here the prohibition is like the prohibition of marrying a 
deformed girl i. e. it is a peroeptible purpose. Therefore, the 
marriage would be valid i e. the prohibition is purusiirths.
Manu says (IX. 168) • that is known to be an adopted son w~om 
the mother or father might give (to another) with water lU a 
time of distress &0.'. The Mit. on Yaj. IL 130 quotes this verse 
and remarks that, as the word • distress' is speoifioally ment.i~ned, 
.a son is not to be given in adoption to another when there l~ no 
distress and that this prohibition would affect only the giver 
(but not the act of adoption) i e. this prohibition would be 

--------------------------- --
2007. t{flIQgMl .. I'i~1fI'IAsmnJ ~T. ~a ~vqn~IO~ 
~ ~5fif ~ ~ I ~m. on 1IT 1. 53: tbis means_that the prov t 

l is 'IlW-fU while tba 
against marrylDg a saplDda. sagotra or sapravara g r 1 I 

about. not matrylng a dll!eased gttllS only ~. 

" 
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purusartha and not kratvarlha. 20JS It may be noted. t~~t t~e 
Vyavaharamayakha disagrees and holds that the prohIbItIOn .IS 
kratvartha. It may be said in a general way that those prescrIp
tions that have an invisible, spiritual or other-worldly result 
or reward are kratvartha, while those that have a visible result 
aTe pumsiirtha. 

Before proceeding further it is necessary to analyse the 
notions underlying the word 'yajeta' used in such Vedic 
sentences as 'one desiring heaven should offer a sacrifice' 
(svargakiimo ya)eta). In the word ' yafeta '2Q09 there are two 
parts viz. the root • yaj' (to sacrifice) and the termination (of 
injunctive third person singular). In the termination also 
there are two parts (elements) viz. general verbal nature and 
injunctiveness (or injunctive force). General verbal nature is 
found in the ten lak7iJ aB (verbal forms in ten moods and tenses), 
but inJunctiveness is found only in the injunctive form. Both 
general verbal nature and injunctiveness express only bhavana 
(force that brings into being something, efficient force). 
BMvanii (lit ) means a particular operation or activity of an 
agent which con duces to the coming into being of the result (lit. 
which is ro come into being). And this bhii.vanii. is of two 
kinds, sabdi (word force) and arthi ( result-produoing force ). 

It has been already stated that vidhis are the very core of 
the Veda. The doctrine of bbavanii. is the very heart of vidhis 
and is therefore one of the most important doctrines of the 
mImiimsa. 

In ordinary life when a person sa.ys to another • this should 
be done by YOU't the prompting to do something comes from a 
person. But Veda ha.s according to the Mtmiimsii. no author, 
h~mnn. or divine. Therefore. in a Vedic vidhi the promp
tmg a.rIses from the injunctive or the optative form of the word' 
there is no person, human of divine, behind the injunction; 
hence tbe bhiivanli is said to be siibdI (i. e. based on the word 
itself and not on the will or direotion of a person). There. 

200S. ,"1'\'!li~uuq .. Nfct q~. 1 ~ Sf~: I imrr on 1:IT II 130; 
the~. ~. p. 107 dIsagrees. ~ Atr~ ~ ~., q ~ ~ iG'rf.i"iR: I 
m:; a,-..r q(::t4("Ile:I~ '$<'l'i1f'l,(""t I '. 

2009 ~~ ~'i'd' - • ,. • .. "I ''''''('t<'1~,~. ~~ 1 mr Sfi'l"'lSttji<"~liPi¥( ~~'tql~:q~~~~I~:qi'f:~~~ tr!ii1(i=~e:?i'!~:n \1(4ii'4I*i!d I ~ 'q"(1; ~ ,,(q*,uHql~~.' 
nT 'il' '''''~~I ~ \lfq;tf, lI!INT ~ 'firn I ;if ~. Sf. pp. 4-6 (BORI ed.). 
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fore, sabdI-bhiivana is defined as a pa.rticula.r operation (or 
activity) of an agent (here the word of the Veda) that conduces 
to the activity of a man; and it is expressed by that part or 
element which is optative. It is called • MboI' because it is 
• sabdaniatha (centred in the word of the Veda) and not 
purusanistha (centred in a person). In a siibdJbhiivana there 
are three elements viz. (1 ) there is prompting of the agent to 
activity, ( 2) the injunotion is the instrument and (3) the 
manner is furnished by the desirableness proclaimed by artha
vada passages. The sibdI-bhd.vand. gives rise to drthl-bhavanii. 
In an arlhI-bhavana (that aims at or seeks the artha, the pTzala) 
also there are three elements viz. ( 1) svarga is the pT/ala that 
is "to be brought about, (2) the means or instrument is yiga, 
(3) there is also the procedure or method (itikartavyata) of the 
yiiga. All this is based on the P. M. S. sutra 1I. 1. 1, on Sahara's 
bhiisya and certain important verses of the TantravarUka 
quoted below. This whole discussion leads on to the idea of 
apuruz. Yaga lasts for a short time, while svarga comes to a 
man after death, which may be years after the performance of 
the sacrifice. What is the conneoting link between yaga and 
svarga (the cause and the result) l' It is the force or potency 
generated by yaga that brings about svarga. 

Briefly, the idea. is; both the root and the a.ffix together 
express the senso of the a.ffix and as the bhiivani Is the princpal 
element in this, it is held to be the sense of the affix. There are 
numerous 2010 • bhiivasabdas' such as ya.jati. Juhoti, dadati, 

2010. 1fIlIlq'f: 1fI~I.q.ta'ij. &-ilr lla~ ~i R1fr'lH , [. ;tt. 11. II. 1. 11 
In the at'!a ... t8:n. on ftua;fJiih;T tbis in explaIned as follows: 1.Tmltr. 11'f.I'f£" 
licii""I!F.I: ~ ~~: ~r~ J1if/1)!\' l!'i m- \fl(~: q"iffjm "Ii'I'11'Ii\OIN'I 

~.~: moans ~1ffiI'II'II':' ;r;: It-t1l'i:r. ~ H J&-l~ ifiU' ~ 
~l.!P."Wl~:f ... <j:ilft<il!i"I<i<j:~;:n~f.i;~~iiiffi~~ 
~;r 1'iI<1'lilt::'l": , fiI'K (q above in Dote 1962); ~ 
~: I aftfu'hiJlRf ~ ~S ~a-I ;r-;m. p. 378; ~"ij ~ 
~ ~ ~.I ~ltl~: I ~~ m' l1l<I: W5ffl~:£filI1 
>lIEn~ijl!jJ:IiI"1 ff;r ~t:if~ n ~. p. 380. The ~ on !iIl'ii ... 2 011 

trI. Ill. 1. 67 has the maxim lIWI~ :wpn'i mr '!.": and ~ reCers to It 
as ~~ on Ill. 4.13 P 922. Pil}inl COIns spcclal tcchDlcalnsmea!of 
tenscl! and moods and does no! employ words exprcBsive of meanillg, preselll, 
past or £ntnre. They begin WIth <? and therefore arc c:alled ~~lI. TlIey 
are: m[ (~r.r. present); ~ (Ved,e subjullctlve " fit.r (1lt'I~ 1it.!:, 
perfect) R (Aonst). ~ (3f;m'iI''"l.<f Imperfect), ~ (optatfve,llT. Ill." 
161. 173). m.r (blessillg 'or prayer, Ifj'. Ill. 1. 173), ~ (dlslaO! fularc ,a 

, { Continued Otl tlf::Jd pat!1! } 
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dogdhi, pinasti. These are of two sorts! "liz. -pra.dha.~a. 
(principal) and gunabhiita. 20ll Those by WhICh a substance 111 

not intended to be produced or embellished (or made fit) for 
a. religious rite, are expressive of principal karma (such as 
prayajas), while those which are mea.nt to produce a su?sta~ce 
or to make a substance fit are gU'{I/.lbhuta (such as poundIng rIce 
grains or chiselling a piece of wood for making a sacrificial post, 
wiping sruc ladle) Therefore the latter kind of actions are 
called gunakarma. There are two kinds of verb?>1 forms 
( 1) those in which the form only conveys that the karta ( doer 
of the action) exists such as the forms 'asti, bhavati, vidyate '; 
( 2) there are others where not only there is the existence of the 
1..arli'i but there is also the understanding of some activity that 
produces a result such as 'yajati' (meaning 'yagam karoti' ), 
• dadati' (i. e. danam karoti), 'pacati • (pakam karoti), 'gaccbati' 
i. e gamanam karoti). That is, in such cases the sense of karoti 
is also understood. J aimini (in P. M. S. n. 1. 4:) divides words 
into two classes viz. Nlimam (nouns) and Ka7"lnasabdCih ( verbs). 
Under the first Sahara would include pronouns and adjectives. 
The 2~d is called 'akhyata' Sabara (on IT. 1. 3.) paraphrases 
( namani as • draVYa-gunasabdah ' and remarks that in the sutra 
(IT. 1. 3) the word 'namani' is employed in the sense of 
dravyagunasabdah' 2012. Sabara remarks that dkiitva1·tha (the 
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meaning of a verbal root) can have no iikiinksa (expectancy) 
for Dharmas but it is the pratyayJrtha that ha& ttkc1iiksii for the 
procedure (mkartavyatii). 

We mnst now turn to the 2nd great division of Vedic texts, 
viz. Arthaviidas. They are dealt wUh in P. M. S. first adhyli.ya, 
2nd pada-. There are numerous Vedio passages suoh as 'he 
roared; because he roared he came to be called Rudra' (Tai. S. I. 
5. 1. 1. ), 'Pra)dpati cut out his own fat' (Tai. S. II. 1. 1. 4:), 'the 
gods, having reachad the sacrificial ground. did not know the 
directions' (Tai S VI. 1. 5. 1.); 'who knows whether one lives in 
the other world or not • (Tal. S. VI. I. 1. 1.); • there should be no 
piling of fire altar on the earth nor in the sky nor in heaven • 
(Tai. S. V 2.7.1). The obJector says' you have yourself declarsd 
that enJoining rehglQus rites is the purpose of the Veda' (P. M. 
S. I. 1. 2). The above and similar passages do not serve any 
purpose in tbe matter of religiouB acts, tbey are therefore useless 
and are non-eternal (or do not refer to any permanent matter ,. 
The reply is tbat these passages form one syntactical or 
connected whole witb hortatory passages of the Veda and they 
sorvo the purpose of commanding (or glorifying) the hortatory 
passages. Sabara cites on L 2. 7 the passage • one desiring 
prosperity sbould sacrifice a white animal in honour of Viiyu; 
Vayu indeed is the swiftest deity; he runs near Viyu with the 
share proper ( to Viiyu ) ; he (Viiyu) leads the saorificer to 
prosperity'. 20U These words form one whole passage: the first .. 

( COII#IJ11ea Irom laid page) 

gratllS IherelD when the water 19 boallng, shrrlng it nnd taking It down 
{rolIl the fire The f?I'Ii'm sa.ys '~rml"""i"flal( ~r-m";t mm~·" 
i!<'"m.'tli ~ffi;rr:qi! worm q:qa'lfii ~1J~<qq"afq.r.al(" 1 (I, 1). 
~ also follows this '1ft n~ljl"'ljlatql~r..r, ~~~;lIl'Imfill 
~~ ~qltTfi\f~ ~~~'-ll;r '"MT tfj;nl, ~: viii I 
a:r fit qllfitiillilT5t ~~ ~ qfu:n:rrtf~triitl'a" on i!;fl U. VI. 2. 13 : 
;r T~ Qffi'~ '<I' ,,",ivrr '<I' rmrRarrlfiT!IiI' ~a, fR~" frffi<ffihl1~ lIi~ 
tSttfflfii ;r~: 1iU~ ~ift' I ~~1Rj ~~am W'I~: I ~ 'if al{ I 
aa'ilia.~"s;:ml ;rift' I ~ on 'k m. ~ IX 1. 1 p. 1639 

2014. anr.I~ ~"i!fq .. aq'-l\;!t<RltTifl'iwl~ (~) I fili\\'-
1ft <~q;;n;;~if;! m.flm ~I I '1 ltr. u. I. 2. 1 and 7. The passage quoled 
tin 1. 2 'I IS '~ ~ ~I I mf.f ~r if.raT tfI8~ 'f.r;t m~;lt· 
Q'tlllfm I '<f q$t vfci ~ I' ThiS 3/~ (mf,f' lIliimr ~) 19 an aUXiliary 
(~) to the fiifit''iAnj' ... ai%a' elc.: tbisOCCUrBIn it.~. II. 1.1.1. Thc~ 
on I 2 10 (~) points out the passages of wblcb the three pass'!,ges 
cited u~der I: 2. 1 are ~s. For example. the passage 'ms~'i'I-

( Contmueil on "e:;t palltJ ) 
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patt C vayavyam .. bhiltikamah' is oleatly a vidhi, as the .wor~ 
• alabheta (in the optative form) shows. The latter portlon IS 

an arthavada for the purpose of oommendation. People are 
familiar with the fact that Vayu is swift. Therefore, the latter 
portion (Vayurvai &13.) merely repeats what is already well 
known (that is, it is an anuvada). In siltras 19-25 of I. 2 the 
P. M. S. considers certain passages that look like vidhis but are 
declated to be atthavadas. For example, (Tai. S. IT. 1. 1. 6) • the 
sacrificial post is to be of udumbara wood; the udumbara wood 
is indeed vigour (or food or sap); cattle are vigour; by this 
strong (or juicy) post, he (sacrificer) secures cattle, for • the 
secuTing of strength'. The objector says that this is a phalaudl" 
(an injunctive text about a result) as the words 'urjosvaru
ddhyai' contain the purpose and thete is no word of commenda
tion. The reply is that there is only commendation. 

There are some passages in the Veda. in which occur words 
like • hi' (beoause} suoh as in • one should offer into fire the 
oblation with the winnowing basket, because food is prepared by 
means of it' (Tai. Br.!. 6. 5 ). 2015 The question that arises is 

( Contumea from last page) 
~~'ssan3f~ of '~it; ~q~" ~;a-. I 5.1 1-2. ThIS 

:tthaviida (m~"i1<l: ete.) is an auxlhary (~) to the!l~ '''Imfq wffi q ~ 
The word 3i~ In tbe siitra IS purposely used Veda IS Ultra and tberefore 
pramina. Hence the passages not referriug to any rebgtous rite are 
dIfferent {tom the portion deahng WIth rites and anttya i e apramina (not 
authontative). Vtde p. 927 note 1482 about calhng ~s as merely 
artbavadas 

2015. iti%llf ~Itf~ I ~~ ;ljlal;[q",m;..n<r-rl '<r <R"i I '[ lfi. 
'l. I. 2. 26-27, 3ilt ~ i1M~'141' ~UT ~tl itiI' m &mr ~<~ij"lqq: I i!~ 
~:..~: I ffl; ~fiif,tqi 'Iit~ ~Rrn I; an;!~ ~: ~q ~ I ir.r W'i fti;tm 
\TT<r 'l'tlI·ri' ... I ..... q'4 q '<r 'l'Ui"'i!iN"''f f<ii ~ ~~ I <mI~~"lllq
~i!ffi~" ~m?! I ~ on I 2 30 ~ '\\as used hloe a 3111m ladle to make a 
boma of Karambbapitras (pots full oC husled grams of yava Elsghtly fned, 
gr~ulld and mIxed WIth curds) In the Varunaptaghiisa, one of the citur
m .. syas The POSIIIOn of the P. M S IS tbat what Veda declares is 
a~lborttab\e. there is no need to cite reasons for the statements of the 
"~da It mal' cite a reason for .ts declaration, eveu tbough no necessIty 
eXIsts. As stated by tbe Bbiittacmtiimanl ,,_..::..~ ~ _r ~_ "'~ • _ =---_ .. ~"f" "' .. " .... <15\1 ..... " ... , ~lHr 
q"'(~\llnaql~qrei e~~ 'l.Rrn~i ;;..;; '<r ';; i~ ~~;i)~~ ~!\"ffi' 
1nl! 1\ ". Vldc for a detaIled dIscussion of tb,s ~l~~ In connectIon 
mtb the rulc of Vas' tb 15 3--4 ( b - _ IS. a, na hekam putram dadyat pratlgrbniYiidvi 
5
tb
a fil t:l.Uh,DlLya puncsltm) in H. of Db. \01 HI. pp 676-77 n 1271' Her~ 

e ,rst Is a "dhi 'dad -t' d' - - ' • , p. an prahgrhulp.l' hetng in tbe optat1~e mood 
( COr-tUIl! ed on neXt page) , 
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whether this and other passages containing words adsnoting 
reason should be construed as arthavadas commending what is 
enjoined in the preceding sentence or whether as stating a 
reason for the inJunction. The established conclusion is that 
they are commendatory. If the other view were adopted (viz. 
that sruti gives a reason for the vidhi) then it may be argued 
that the ladle, pan and other utensils also may be used for 
making an offering (not merely the siirpa), as they also are 
required in preparing food. Ragbunandana in Malamasatattva 
p. 760 relies upon and explains this maxim with reference to 
Laghu-HarIta's words 'cakravat parivarteta siiryah kalavasid 
yatah '. It should not be supposed that commendation (stutd 
is the purpose of all arthavadas. In' he lays down anointed 
pebbles, ghee is indeed brilliance' (Tal. Br. m. 2 5. 12) a doubt 
arises about the material with which pebbles are to be anointed. 
That doubt is removed by the remainder of the passage that U 
is ghee with which they are to be anointed (P. M. S. 1. 4. 24) 

Arthavadas are of three kinds viz. gunavada, anuviida and 
bhiitiirthaviidaj I when an arthaviida text is in conflict with 
ordinary experience it is metaphorical. when something is 
definitely asoertained by other means of knowledge and beoomes 
the subject of a text it is called anuvada and when a text is not 
opposed to other pramanas or is not definitely ascertained 
otherwise, it is called • bhiitarthaviida ' (statement of an accompli
shed fact, or of a past event); in this way arthavada is of three 
kinds '. 2016 An example of the first kind is' during day-tlmo 

( Contmued from east pag6 ) 
whde the latter part contaInIng a reason (In' sa hi &c .) IS on arthavida I 
lauding the Importance 01 a son) ThiS tOPIC of Hetuvan-nlgadiidhlkaranll 
figured very much In the case of Bom Pt'asad vs. Ha,.4a. B,b. I. L R. 14 
All 67 (F B). The court was misled OD two points, by counsel as to the 
.6rst and by Mandbk's wrong statement (in 'HIndu law' p. 499)as to the 2nd. 
VIZ. that JalmlDI flourished In the 13th century A. D and secondly (p 73. 
125) , it IS a rule of the Piirvamimiimsa that all texts supported by the 
asslgnl1ng of a reason are to be deemed not as vldhls but Simply as 
arthaviidas (recommendatory),. ThiS case went up to the Pnvy CounCil as 
Radha lIfollan vs Harden B,o. L R. 26 r. A. p. 153, where the Privy couned 
was more cautious and did not accept In Its enhrety the wrong statement 
of Mandbk 

2016. f;1~ 1. 16 speaks of ;;rrqtlf5~: ~ ~. ~ U'Il<mf: ~. 
1fTir~1 ~~ilrqtFnq~ mI':P q. by "l. lIT. :11, p. 48; am: 
~~ !f<1i"~ iI ~~'{' ~ ~-i[ffll aw-n1itl!tI! 

( Con,,,,ued on lJc#t pllge) 
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only the smoke of tl:re is seen and not its flame' (this is Tai. Br II 1. 2 10). One seeS both smoke and fire during the day and night. What this text desires to emphasize is that by day the light of fire is not so well seen as at night (01' not we1l seen from a dista.nce by da.y as at night ) . 
• Fire is the medicine (antidote) for cold' (Vaj. S. 23. 10 and Tai S VII. 4. 18. 2) is cited by some as an example of anuvada. The ?If B. P. finds fault with this on the ground that it is well-known as a mantra and does not forID part of a vidhi by syntactical relation, and that it is cited by Nrsimhiisrama as an example owing to neglec,t of the study of the Veda. or absent... mindedness. A proper example would be • Vayu indeed is the SWIftest deity' cited above. 'PrsJapati cut off his own fat' is cited by some as an example of bhatarthava:da, but the M. B.P. does not approve of it and cites the verse 'yan-na duhkhena sambhinnam' (cited above in note 1969) a9 an example. 
The Mlmamsaparibhasa of KlsnayaJvan classifies Arthavadlls into four kinds, viz. ninda (censure), stuti (praise),' parakrlt (performance by another great person) and pm'iilmlpa (what 

(C01l#fllled frolU last page) ,,"tJ"~ ~ I m "IT.!! P 48 It may be Doted that ~~ in !!Nr-I~, 3f~ (p 26, Thlbaut) and M. M Iha CIted thIS very text as nn anuvada (In • Pilt"\·a·Mim~msi ID Its sources' p 201) A strIct dewllhon or~.s·'<i~~<i'tS<'-{.~tm~~~I' (\'I~.p 911 OD n. 4. 13). ~[edha:tlthl on Manu lJ 221 (==Matsya 211.22) saying that a man cannot requite even ID a hundred years the parents for the troubles they undergo In the birth and uphnnglUg of the child holds that It is a ~IITCf ~~iPH.(~<fi In ~ and 3f~ (p 26) cites ~ ~ "*544'&311: as nn example of ~~. and ~ defines it as • ~liI~-tUIl~~l>mii 'llIl~., When the TUI S I 7.4.4. or U. 6. 5. 3 says • YllJlllllinah praslarah' or 'yaJumanah yiipah' the ltteral mcan.llg IS opposed 10 our perception { there IS pratyaksavirodha It therefore the sentence has 10 be anderstood In a metaphOrical sense' (as when a boy j~callc~ • fire') and IS therefore a~, that IS, tbe meaning In • yajaminah ) up'lh IS that he slands up (or erect) Ilke a sacrificial post and look~ bnlhaDt. "here a statement (not Ming a ",dh,) IS neIther an annvida nor II gnnMaoa 11 IS .called "idyamiloavida or bhiitirlbavilda Thi$;s luc,dl) explaIned b} !1abara In P l[ S I 4 23 and b 5'a·1. --
V d- \ _ ' • • y n araclIrya OD • e an n~~u'" I. 3 33. The first haodful oC darbha gfaU cnt IS called p":lslara.' The~e passages ba.c to be interpreted III such a "ay as to avoid conlitct \\'llb perception aod other praminas but also as Intended to CODve pml!!! (01 some "db, :lIread)' expressed) V,de >'!'Pmr '''I' "'" ~~ '!\ Y 
'!.':1il ~~ 1il '" .... "q< ... i q "{1f : ~~ 'i,QH1 qltl"Q('i, 3l'N"i! 'i.ot:a~'''''t'. Tbe'1I"l' stressed la trmVr-n (b.dhanee) since the post IS smeared ",itb ~ 

If. D lSG 
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llappened in bygone ages). 21116 Deva-la states that allges have 
laid down expiation for the first wrong, for committing a second 
double of that, for committing a third time thrice as much but 
tllere is no expiation for committing it a fourth time. The 
Prayascitta.prakarana of Bhavadeva sn.ya that this ia not to be 
taken literally. but it is only nindarthav;ida. The P. M. S. itself 
(VI. 7. 26 and 30) states that parakrti and purakalpa are 
arthavadas. 

The 'Vyavahara-mayiikha quotes a verse of Devala 2017 'on 
the father's death the sons should divide the paternal wealth, for 
they have no ownership as long as the father who suffers from 
no blemish (that deprive him of ownership) is alIve t. Here the 
first half lays down a time for parUtion (it IS a vidhi), tbe 
latter half is only an arthavada. praising the vidhi and means 
that, as long as the father is alive, the sons are not independent 
a.nd not that they have no ownership in ancestral property. 

Smrtis also abound in arthavadas, For example, Medhiitithi 
on Manu V. 56 (na mamsabhaksane dosah) says that from V. 
28 up to V. 56 all verses except two or three are arthaviidas, 
Medhiitithi points out in several other plaoes in the Manusmrti 
a few 'Vidhis and numerous arthavadas. For example. Manu 
n. 117 contains a vidhi about abltwadana, while verses II. 

2016. ~ (~) .... "iliJ1mr: fitVcii-ll$r-1R'i!iJ .. it-~i'hml: I .,. 1l'lGJ' 
mr<rr ~ ~ '1jariffil sr~!(Uf: ~:-1j'm 31nnT ar.nrn~. -iWTIrq: I 
q(Siij";!filtlir.;'!f~. ~(J!fi~-1j'm ftJl'~ itr1!'r Qf q1."'mJ -~: I 
lfTo ~. pp 27-28. On ~ n. 151 where an Anglrasa taught his pilrs Ilad 
is said to have called them I putrakiih ' innffii1i rcmarks '~~l~~U' 

11 
tmr'W QliirnilJlRf' The 'l'~ (59.134-137) defines fh't!',liJltt, ~r, qtv;ii' 
and l/;'fI;fit;q. The same four are said to be the conshtucats of 31~i; la 
~ II I, 65. IiVDffi!1.l'l'IW~ "<f~: ~"M ~~I ... 3Mf;{t III 
fib~qro~~<ql!i'lICl: 'E'lIct I i: ;,'l,ll.. VI. 7. 26 and 30 Tbe story DC 
Snl1ah~epa whom his lather sold to Hanscandra's son and was wllbog evon 
to kill him a8 offering to Varuna (narrated in tbe Alt. Br.) IS tcallyall 
~ of the troi!iffl type, VIde lr,'J X. 105 where this legend IB mcnhonocl 
and ihtJo thereon. ., 

2017. 11"'« ~:-~ i=iT fit~;f ii® I 3W-frri~ liI'ifqt r:: 
Wail ~-a-; ~ ~~ T~wrumr:, ;a''<I'Otl iJ c11!, 

~ of P 90 The t'lf. R. cxteJI • ~cq 114IS~I"F.iqq t'I' it ~I Uf. R • • thCl"& 
this to a sUfra ol saukha whIch lorblds partition by s0l18 dunng the:a t tee 
bIe-time even of property earned by them after tbey IIfC born aD s a lea 
that they have no independence as regards wealth and relIgIous cerODl;1I ce 
ilnrlng the lather's lile and that the words about abscnce of In.dopeD en 
are only an arthavida eulogIsIng the prohIbition about non-diviSion. 
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118-121 are arthavadas in relation to it. In Manu n. 165 8 

- vidhi is laid down for the study of the whole Veda by p9l'sons of 
the three upper classes j when Manu (X. I) again lays down that 
the three classes should study the Veda, this is merely an 
anuvada. Medh5.tithi on Manu. IX. 135 remarks that many 
verses in Manu contain arthavadas. 

The Vasistha-dharmasutra and Visnudharmottara2018 p1'ovide 
that cow's urine, excreta, milk, curds, olarified butter, water in 
which kllsas have been dipped and a fast for a day and night 
will purify even a sw.paka. A Svapaka was the lowest amongst 
untouchables and followed the same avocations as a cang.ala and 
was governed by the same :rules (vide Manu X. 51-56). This 
verse is not to be taken literally, as nothing oould make a. 
candiila touchable, Therefore. this is a mere arthavii.da meant to 
praise the purifying effects of paficagavya a.nd a. fast. 

It would have been noticed that every Vedic passage is not 
of tbe nature of a vidhi (of an injunctive or exhortatory 
character). There are numeroUS Vedia passages that are 
commendatory of a vidhi, condemn an aot that is prohibited, 
give an illustration of some one having performed the vidhi in 
the pas~ or put forward an easily und9l'stood reason for the 
specific act which is enjoined. These comlJlendatory, condemna
tory and illustrative passages are not to be treated as unnecessarjT 
or purposeless, but are to be taken along with the udl!t passages 
to complete their full import. This doctrine of arthavadas saveS 
a huge portion of Vedic texts from being neglected or treated as 
unnecessaty. 

The Garudapurfna states I GandharI, who observed a fast 
on EkadasI mixed with dasamI, lost her hundred sons. therefore 
EkiidasI mixed with dasamI should be given up', Here the 
firs~ ~art is only s nindanuva.da (i. e. it indirectly supports the 
posltlV~ rule C tarn parivarjayet'), as the maxim is that C mndii in 
n tex~ l~ not meant for the mere sake of condemnation but for 
p:escl'lblDg the opposite of what is condemned.' Vide Krtyarat
n~kara. p. sas for this interpretation. The M. B. P. (pp. 50-58) 
gives another classification of artbavadas into 38 varieties. 
They are passed over here from considerations of space. 

!he nl'th~'V:idas constitute the largest part of the \T eda. 
~arhculary In tbe Brahmana texts. About arthaviida the 

2018. .nIB" 'll;;;i l:1R Gi\r aN· §n,~ I il 
~"h.tl:~n '<<<;;;27 3, f,i~11 42 3i~~i.'<I'" Q'<I(IEt q,u~'JO' "'l~ 
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Tantravartika makes 2019 a general statement that al.'lhavada 
pasSages coming after mdhi passages are weak, while those that 
come before vidhis are stronger. 

The ard class of Vedic texts are mantra.s. They have already 
blJen trea.ted above (vide p. 1220, notes 1979 fr.). Some mantras 
also lay down an injunction as in rtg X. 117. 5 • pl'nlyad-in. 
:fladhatnanaya·tavyan· (the strong must bestow wealth on one 
who begs), also the mantre. • vasantaya kapifijalanlilabhate' 
(Vii.j S. 24:. 20 ) cited above on p. 1221. But generally ma.ntrss 
are only expressive or assertive and call to mind things that are 
connected With the acts enjoined by vidhi-vakyas (injunc~ive 
passages). The Tantravartika 2020 notes that it is definitely 
understood that religious acts that are performed with mantra!! 
that recall to the mind the things enjoined lead to prosperity ( or 
to svarga). The reader would notice how the Piirvamlmamsi!, 
system came to relegate mantras to a secondary place and made 
them play a passive role in the sacrificial system. The J;tgveda 
contained Sublime prayers, but in the mlmamsa system the mos~ 
prominent place was given to Briibmana texts, that contained 
almost all the vidllis. It has been seen above pp. 950-952 how 
J.=tgveda mantras are full of faith (bhakt~) in God and fervent 
appea.ls to God after confession of sin and repentanoe. vide n,g. 
vn. 86. 4·6 (kim-aga asa varuna Jyestham &c ) i Rg. III. 39 i'l 
a hymn full of beatitude, verse 2 of which says • this prayer 
(dhth) born of yore in heaven. sung in the holy assembly with 
earnestness, dressed in pure (lit.white) and auspicious garb is 
ours, ancient and inherited from our forefathers' 

The 4th part of Vedic texts bearing on Dharma is '.N'iima
dheya.' (proper names of sacrifices). There are such tedg 88 

'one should sacrifice with the udbh,d' (Tandya Br. 19. 7. 2-3), 
• one desirous of possessing cattle should saorifice with Cltru' 2021 
(Tal. S. n. 4. 6.1) The question is whether in these passages wh~t 
is la.id down is some substa.nce to be offered in some rite ( as m 

2019. ~ ii ~\~~ ~ imqitf q~1 ""Il'~q;ft 
it ~l( &tifr1ri'Eil ~ I ar.;'lfT on m 3 2. 

2020. ~lIR on 'l..;tf ~ I. 2 32 says 3J~~ 'f/~ ;!:$J1!i7Tt<IIl(' 
~mPlihfJlit~'; ;t;S)~~wiI~lIi1R~~I~' 
on n.l. 31 p. 4'3. ~ 

2021. ~tm ~tr t ""ii?ir<rl ~ 'lWim6t jit><1fIlJ?l1it "JiiWii'rin ~iI tbe 
~ ,~. 19 7. 2-3. Vide H. oC Oh. "01. II p 269 n 61~ fO(~ 
applscaboD of tbe Udbbldadhikaralla (P. M S. 1. 4 1~2) by m<Iil 

IIDd above p. 137 by the ~. 
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'dadhna Juhoti} or whether they are names of sacrifices. No 
substance is well-known as 'udbhid' (as dadhi is a well-known 
substance). Citra means a female animal of variegated colour. 
If it; is gunavidhi (in the case of ' citraya yajeta'), there wO~.lld 
be the fault of Vakyabheda (one sentence broken up as laymg 
down two vidhis) i e. the injunction would be that a female 
paSlt was to be sacrificed ( not a male) and further iDJunction 
that its colour should be variegated. Therefore, Udbhid, Citra, 
Balabhid, Abhijit, Visvajit (Kausitaki Br. 25.14:) and Agnihot
ra (P. M. S 1 4: 4), Viijapeya (P. M S L 4: 6-8), Vaisvadeva 
(P. M. S I 4 13-16) are names of rites and are not substances. 
Similarly, in • Syenenabhicaran yajeta.' (one practising black 
magic for bringing about the death of an enemy may perform a 
yaga called syena). Here 'syena' is the name of a yaga, 
because the yaga swoops down upon the enemy and seizes him 
just as a falcon swoops down upon its victim and catches it 
(Sadvimsa Br. ill 8. 1. 3 ). The point to be noted is that these 
names serve the purpose of 20:12 particularising the meaning of 
what is enjoined. The Vedic text 'sViidhyaYoSdhyetavyah' 
enJoins the study of the Veda consisting of all parts including 
namadheyas of sacrifices anll we directly see that in such Vedic 
vidhie as 'Citraya yajeta pasukamah' the name citr~ is a part 
of the vidhi. Therefore, namadheya also is a purusartha and is 
authoritative like other parts of the Veda (vide SastradIpika 
on Jai. I. 4:. 1) In the sentences mentioned above yaga is 
enJoined with the fruit as the obJect, since it is not otherwise 
established. Since it is not intended to lay down a general 
injunction to sacrifice, a specific Val'lety of sacrifice bas to be 
enJoined. When one wants to know the specific variety 
enJoined, from the word • udbhid' it is known that it is the 
sacrifice called udbhid Dhal'masastra writers apply this 
ma'tim called • Udbbid-nyaya' to • U panayana' which literally 
means 'taking (a boy) near an aciirya' (teacher of the Veda)'. 
'fhe Samskiirapra!tiisa says so 2023 
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The fifth (and last) part of Vedio texts consists of 
'pratisedha' (nisedha, prohibition). Pl'ohibmons 2D14 serve the 
ends of man by causing men to desist from aoUons which would 
produce undesirable results. To explain, just as vidhis, ,vhich 
express an urge or prompting (to do something). suggest, in 
order to effectuate their prompting quality, that the matter to be 
enjoined such as a sacrifice is the means to attain a desirable 
result and so urge a man to do it, so also prohibitions such as 
'one should not eat Kalaiija (red garlic)' or • one should not 
utter what is false' (Tai. S n. 5. 5. 6) denote a turning away 
and in order to effectuate their own deterring quality, suggest 
that the thing to be prohibited viz. eating kalaiiJa or speaking 
untruth will be the cause of bringing about an undesirable 
result and so make a man desist from it. The particle • nn ' 
may come before a verbal form, a noun or an adjective and 'na' 
becomes in certain cases • a' {as in • abrahmana,' • adharma '} 
and • an' in certain others when it is prefixed to 0. word beginn
ing with a vowel (as in • anasva " • 8nUSDa ' ). Panini devotos 
several sfitras to • na • and expressly refers to • pratisedha' as one 
of the mean ings conveyed by • na' (vide Pan. n. 2. 6, Vi 2. 155 
&c. ) 21l25; • ns. • i'.l said to convey six. senses as noted in the verso 
quoted below. 2026 

The first meaning of • na' is ' abhava' (non-existence). 
But tha.t meaning would not suit all cases When one says 
• bring abrahmana' the meaning conveyed is not • ~on-existen?e ' 
since, if that were the meaning ,one could not brmg non-OltlSt. 
ing bra.hmana and so might not bring anyone at all, or might 

2024. sr.Nil~ .... IiI~Ii<!!"lIlj~'l i;li~~ il%~r ~q(1l~'nrePt1 
am ~ I ~m Fl1:A. ~';{q\la: ~~EIfuN FI~ ~ ~.~ 
<'ilm~. ~ nsr ,...m~<tI, q<f ... qm'lii ~l(tllR:('llqqT ~r an,," ~ 
~II- 'E'lM"d ... ",~ f.%q.1.~ 'll<'5"'~~mrn~' ~ liiI f.rmr.a I ~1 ~. SI pp. 248-249. Some fead ~ fOf ~ The meaDlng 
of botb IS tbe same 3l'{tf. \l '!i.- I. 5. 17. 26 forbIds the eatlDS of Ilm~, 
~ and lRm'ii and ~ explaIns I q;wtl ~'{. and ~~ on 
~ P. 280 e:.plalDs It as <?§J~~. 

2025 '15ft- ~jijqu ~~~~~n I 'if. VI. 2. 155. 

• , ~ mlU''li '1~i' 'Po. 
2026. ~ItT<I'-J.Ii aq"'l"" a~r bamba 55.)1 

sr<fitf'attt: 11 q on p 430 of the com. ~ on ;ft. "'Ir sr (CbOIVJ.
d 

• meaDS 
( I ...". su .. gcsts here ~:r) an 3NII sr.ngrur means);/~ • e. -,-.. " • ~-t~t\l '<q ~ 'I;'{. 

~~ d b ~ (~"erse 33) "fl>t1:U"'''' d~hl, as state y 't').",... ~ ~ 'ir.it \I' The mltm1l1l' on mla1lt 4 OD '1'1. 
sn~:' qqa"is~~msn;ml~. t'J~ f Dnd explale. 
nl. 1. 12 says '~5N2'i'i .. ·qtlMn~ ~ ~ A • -n ardit" 

~ .. (:...?) """"""'""~ su;I'AlI 'fffil alt!1'lr-lN 'D'" '~m;!'q~1 '" -, ... -"'~ • 
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bring a clod of earth which would not fulfil any pu~ose ~ the 
pelson addressing these words and thelefore, on hearIng thlS, a 
person not a brahmana but resembling a brahmana (such as a 
ksatriya.) is brought So in this casa . abrahmana' means a 
person otber than a brahmana; 'na' also conveys the opposite l v~rodl!a) of that to which it is prefixed It has been seen 
above tbat the verb is the main part in a sentence and in the 
verbal form it is the termination that is the principal part, So, 
in' one must not eat kalafiJa' the negative particle 'ns' must 
ba held to be connected with the optative termination in I bhak
sayet t, In a vidhi 2021 (or on hearing a vidhi) one perceives 
that the sentence urges the listener to be active. When' na' is 
prefixed to an optative from it conveys the opposite of urging 
viz. • nu.m taua' (desisting from something) The phala that 
one understands from a vidhi is as in • yajeta svargakamah' 
8varoa. while in a prohibition the phala is cessation of harm 
( anartha-nivrtti ). The adhikarI in a vidhi is one who desires 
svarga; in a nisedha the adhikarI is one who is afraid of harm 
and desires to avoid what is undesirable. Therefore, these 
considerations establish that exhortation and prohibi~ion ara 
entirely different in their import. 

But when there is an obstacle or difficulty in construing 
'na' with the verbal termination, then it is construed with the 
meaning of the root. These obstaoles are of two sorts; one is 
where the whole passage is introduced by the words 'his vows are' 
or where an oIltion will emerge if the meaning of prohibition is 
stuck to. In the case of these two obstacles in sentences where 
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, no.' o~curs. we would have to resort to 1)(/1 yudu8a (exoluaion or 
exceptlon). In the case of the Prajapativratas 20i8 (which aro 
purusiirlha as decided in P. M. S. IV. 1. 3) the passago starts 
with the words 'his vows are' and then comes the sontenco I he 
must not see the sun :rising or setting' (Kausltaki Br. VI, G), 
Vrato. means a mental act, a. resolve not to do a certain thing 
the meaning being • he should make a resolve to nct in auoh ~ 
way as not to see the rising or setting sun and stiok to U', 
This rea.lly is niyama (restriction). This passage daDS not 
mean that he should never look at the sun (thero is no prollibi. 
tion of seoing the sun) but it only excludes the sight of tho 
rising or setting aun; therefore, this is only exclusion and ho 
who observes this niyama. (restriction) secures the roward 
while in the case of eating kalaiila there is a total prohibition. 
'Paryudiisa (exclusion) is to be understood where the negative 
partiole is taken with another word (i, e. with the verbal root or 
a different word suoh as a. noun); prohibition is to be understood 
where tIle negative particle is taken with the verbal form " 

In Dharmasiistra works, • no.' IS frequently explainod as 
laying down a paryudiisa (proviso or oxception). In the Bection 
on the duties of a srtUlal.a in Yiij, r. 129-166 'no.' occurs vory 
often. The Mit. explains (on Yal. I, 129) that in this soction 
wherever I no. • occurs it is mea.nt to denote a paryudds3 (sarva
trapi asmin sDatakaprakarane naii.-sabdah pratyokam pllryudl1-
earths. eva), To take only ono example, Yflj. in I 132 providos 
that one should not spoak (to a man or woman) what would ho 
painful without any neceBBUy or cause. This doos not 
altogether prohibit speakmg what is painful i what it moans is 
that a snuta/,a may say to another what is 1)3in(ul ex:cept ,,,bon 
there is no proper roason nor proper ocoasion to do Ba: Ono 
may havo to speak what is painful to an erring SOil or frlond or 
near relative. Aparfil'ka. (pp 206·207) quotes two well·knowlI 

2028 5;1; ~~7miiS ~aIUJ;~~; ~ul~\11.rn 1 1I!f f'Itm: d: 
<'!lIlq'f<r.;~ I ... tm' mnilm ,,~ l:r':;rIl:(ifr.rnt~ umr.nmf.t I iTtIJ'ilfit ,'" t1l 

'lJiiI1~.rn I ri '" q;RC'qPilfij -q: ~!Irlf,: , <mItI~ im'l; I O1)O:lI1tntii(ttldl~ilfii .;{s:;:~ 
mft~ut '" l'fllm a\U "'I~ t1l1llT(' ~: I ~{lf ~ Q1~~ 1 a':f ~<!.If;'qI 16-
i~li 1 ... '" iq ~ \.TWI'\ Ilfii'NnlU "Inuznr:iiI.! l1i1 s;m~lrr't ~ Ii 
";f,TJfl'il rnu1'1; I '" m tm' w.r ll~' f;'1Intff:rm~t!·' >rol f;lvri Q;~~: 
~ ~ ~ 1 IN u ttiiljql.-qi'j IIOilmllf I ~'IIt OD 'l_t~ ~ ,VI. .2 .. ;;isu!t 
the if:Nr 'lilt. VI. 6 (or ~t ill) \\0 read aft! il'if!!Wifi'i1;{ ~mlTl'(il \'/dt 

• I I" -(ft1I' ~lf 'IWif Q;;fl'if'f '. =m IV 37 has a simIlar provls on "'~tmo::r.'tllll _. ~t 17-18 
~cN 104. 18, IIfim Xll. 10 (nmong vt1\lIiU'tInl, 1'f"!!'fflU-~ , • 

for almost the ta.me \\ordu. 
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verses on the distinction between pal"yz,dCisa and pratisedha (the 
two halves of which' are quoted and underlined in note 2027) on 
the interpretation of a verse requiring a man having ~ son not 
to observe a fast on certain days &c. The first halves of those 
verses are' • Pradhanatvam vidhauyatra pratisedhespradha
nata. (par~dasah ... naii.) 11 apradhanyam vidhau yatra pratisedhe 
pradha.nati t prasaJyaprati .. naii • It 

When the particle 'na' is employed in a sentence, it is 
either a prohibition or a paryudasa or an arthavlida. These 
three have to be clearly distinguished. In Darsapiirnamasa 
the two oJyablzagas are an anga (P M. S IV. 4: SO) and a 
passage states that the two ajyabhagas are the eyes of the 
Darsapiirnamasa sacrifice .029 In connection with this the Veda 
says • these two are not performed III an animal sacrifice nor in 
a Soma sacrifice'. The question is: is this a prohibition or a 
paryudasa or an arthavada. A. pratisedha occurs only when 
there is the possibIlity of what is prohibited following as a 
matter of course. As the uJyablL'iigas are prescribed in Darsapil
rnamasa there is no possibility of these two being required in 
a Somayaga and there is no real prohibition. N or is there 
p!lrYltda~a, for if it be a paryud!isa there would be no proper 
connection, since in paryudiisa one would have to say • there are 
ajyabhiigaS in darsapiirnamasa except in somayags', which 
would be absurd. Therefore, tbese words • na tau pasau karoti 
na some' contain an artha'Viida. A true 2030 prohibition would 
occur only when something is first prescribed and then 
prohibited. The stock example is of the Sodasin cup; there are 
two Vedic sentences of equal authority • he takes the sodasin cup 
in Atirfitra' and • he does not take the Sodasin cup in atirii.tra' . 
owing. to this conflict an option is allowed. Similarly. there i~ 
a Ve.dlc pas. sage • yrlhibhir ya]eta yavairva' (one shall offer a 
sacrifice WIth grallls of rice or with yavas) Therefore, in the 
above two cases where the two texts are irreconcilable, there is 
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no way except tha.t of a.llowing an option (vikalpa). But 
• vikalpa' is liable to eight faults. 2031 Therefore, an effort has to 
be made to avoid option and aocept as far as possible a paryu
dasa or arthavada, since by aocepting an option, the authorita
tive statement in one case or the other has to be regarded as 
unauthoritative and not binding. Sabara and Tantravartika 
provide that mkalpa should be resorted to only in case there is 
no other way. The P. M. B. lays down that vikalpa may be 
accepted when several things having the same object (or sense) 
are stated rby several authoritative texts. 

There is one more word. that must be explained, viII. 
7lltyllnUViida. 2032 This word occurs in Apastambadharmasiitra 
II. 6.14.13 (vide n. 1877 above). It occurs frequently in Jaimlni 
( vide II 4. 26, IV. I. 5, Vl 7. 30, VII, 4. 5, vm. 1. 6, IX. 4. 36, 
X. 2.38) and Sabara uses it oitaner stilI. He explains that where 
the Vedio text apparently prohibits something when there is DO 

possibility of what is prohibited as happening, there is niliyinu
vada (as in • the fire altar should not be pIled on bare earth nor In 

the sky nor in heaven'). The TuptIk& states the same thing in a 
different form when it says that where a prohibition amounts to 
an arthavii.da, that is nityiinuviida. 

Vikalpas (options) are grouped under three heads viz. 
those indicated by logic or reasoning, (2) those due to express 
words and ( 3 ) those dependent on the will of the performer. An 
example of the first kind is the option about rloe grains and 
ba.rley grains (yavair vrlhibhir-vii. yajeta). The 2nd may be 
exemplified from Manu IIl. 267, which says ,that the Manes 
derive satisfaction for a month when offerings are made of 
sesame or of rice or of barley or of mii!la pulse or of water or of 
fruits and roots. 

2031. l!'fil~~~~~li~~XII.3,10. 
The eIght faults of allOWIng an option between t\Vo provldons arc set out 
in ~1. ~ SI' p. 151 and Prof. Edgerton's translabon of 011 ~ 1I paragraph 
318 pp. 163-164, n. 212. The 1f<IiRf~ (p. 42) dlscDsses tbe m~1\111l'1 
qnotes the verse q,.?tri\ec?lqli'iio and points ant the eIght dosas The three 
words ~ srifltN and ~ occur In one &utra \'IZ 1: 111 1l x. 8 15 
I ariit ~ III<flj~"iIIliihl(qiiil\i: ~'iI~ ~ t'mt' which is quoted III th: 
~ on it. 1l Ill. 3. 26) The mmft remarks (on thIS s:tra) tbat thes. 
words are only a sumll1ary of the onglnal siitra whIch IS 3Iiit IIT~' 
t<l'cr·41 .. '1 .... 'mi6"q~ .. ~I~' t<ll<{1.' _ urJ~IIfi1' 

2032. amm~ 1I~ (qc'lldqlq' I ~ on I. 2. 18. 'q' 

~f.lc4'dql<il 'l'IIffl1 ~on VII, 3. :11; on IX. <I. 36 (IR ..... ~ 
t1mt) ~ explatns ; f.R<i'~ \iilt'lRdilqf;t. 
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An option depending on the will of a person oocurs in the 
Jaba.lopanisad 2il33 (4) I after finishing the period of studenthood, 
one should become a householder, after beooming a householder, 
one should become a forest hermit and after becoming a forest 
hermit one may become a wandering ascetic (sannyasin or 
parivra.d), or following another method one ma.y becom~ a. 
wandering ascetic after finishing stud9nthood or after becomlllg 
an householder or after becoming a forest hermit.' The latter 
part of this passage gives an option as to asramas.' This option 
is referred to by Gautama in the words r some aages allow a.n 
option as to a.sramas to him (to brahmaca.rin).' When Yaj. 
I. 14: provides that the Upanayana of a brahmana boy may be 
performed in the eighth year from conception or from birth 
there is an option depending on the will of the father. 

Manu IV. 7 provides that a dV~Ja should amass as much corn 
as would fill a granary (i. e. as would last for a year) or a 
Kumbhi (for six months) or as much as would suffice for three 
days or may not care to amass even for to-morrow. These are 
four options and tben Manu IV. 8 provides that a dvda who is 
an householder may choose one of these four, but each succeed
ing one is superior in point of merit and otherworldly rewards. 

A'IJtTw.lpa may also be vyavastTuta (restricted or limited to 
a certain set of circumstances) or avyavasthita (not restricted). 
The Ap. Dh. S. provides 2031 that one should offer bal, with his 
hand in the aupasana fire or in the kitohen fire with the first six: 
mantras. Haradatta remarks that • This is a limited option' 
viz. in the anpasana fire bali should be cast every day by those 
who bave kept up that fire and in the ordinary kitchen fire by 

_ :033. ~ ~ oro~t 'lIfiwn~~t ~~~I 
'It?; trcR1n~~ 4' .... 'r;illil:l ~ t ~. 4, g. by illlf\I'il14 In hiS 
>it~_ o~ ~. II.!.' i. 20 With the remark '~ ~~8I'l'IF!A:
futrjtl"''''''''Nt'lGf 1~' ~:'. The (itq'l'llif'l of'i!!'iml.=I' I11.4 18-20 is 
~ II 23. 1 '":itj) ~: ... ~r~<"IiUfft' and the ~ 
mentions the ~ICWS oC ~ilR and ~ on thiS ~ passage and the 
est~hshcd conclnsion IS 'Niii<rf ~'IlI 4 20. .ild"~o:'i~ says I~_ 
'>'rn~1; ~ I IU. 1, ~ referring to "'&NIR.... The ~ ... IJiqRql:{ does 
nOI appear 10 have been known to the author of the Brahmaslilfa "'hlle views 
G!~llnl' to those projlounded by it were known to Gantama. The 1I11t. On 
1"J. lIT;. 55 rc,:ers to tbe Jib~lopanisad as allo"lDg an Ophon '<ftrr 'if ~ 
... q:!,le~l_ ~ ~ ... ' .. Ilirrt lfffi I .n q'ilqt :a!!'ilq'i'% ..... q.,,~!\TtUlT mtrl 
~"IW'.<,\II~~Uql ~ll. 

~03i. :a,'tcrnr.t~'Il~ ~ '""=",,, 
16 I ~i ... ~: -;0 .. "" .. ~~I3tN. '1. 'l.ll. 2.3. 

• ;N tlHli14111"l1G1Wt ~. ~ ~ t'Ii'I'R'Ifift ~~: 1 ~. 
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him whose w~fe is dead. Manu ill. 82 prescribes that one 
should offer Srfiddlta everyday with food, water, milk etc. Hero 
there is vyavasthita-vikalpa i. e. first food, then in Us absence 
milk, fruits and roots, and in the absence of these water. When 
Manu IV. 95 prescribes 11 Having performed the Upakarma rito 
according to proper procedure o'n the Full Moon of Sravana or 
of Bhiidrapada a briihmana should diligently study the Vedas 
for four months and 8 half." Medhiltithi says that this is a 
• vyav8sthita-vikalpa t viz. the Silmavedins should perform 
upiikarma on Bbiidrapada Full Moon, whilo :u,gvedins and 
Yajurvedins on Sravana Full Moon. Vide the Mit. on Yii). 
1.254 about the suptmJo,llu of a mother, where the Mit. introdu
ces order among conflicting texts. When Gaut. prescribes (ill. 
21) that a sannyfisin FJhould completely shave the head or keop 
only a top-knot, there is an option depending on the will of tho 
person. Gaut. n. 51-53, Ap. Dh. S. I. 2. 11, Manu nI. 1 
prescribe brahmacarlla for Voda study for 48, 36, 24, 12, 3 years. 
Here there is an option depending on the capacity and wish of 
the student. It should be noted that the eight faults about 
accepting an option do not ocCUr in a vyavasthjta 2035 vikalpa 
nor do they a.pply where tho option is dopendont on the volition 
of the performer nor where option is given by express teds. 
Those eight faults apply only to an option indicated by 
reasoning. 

The Mlmii.msiibfi.ld.prakii.sa (pp. 153-165) provides a long list 
of the divisions and subdivisions of Vikalpa. 

SiistraJs meant to give definite rules as stated by Pataiijnli.
20

.16 

and therefore all Siistrilc works try to roduce options to tho 
minimum and assign to apparontly conflicting passagos 

Beparatl3 and definite provinces of application (Visayavuavas-
th'fi ). Sometimes, the options are so many that commentators 
give up the task of assigning them different scopes e. g. the Mit. 
on Yaj. nI. 22. after quoting the conflicting pa9Sag~ on 
impurity on birth and death, for ksatriyas, vaisyas and ?ud~ 

2035. diVt'J! U{q~f.iq;t:it ~ STe) 'f'm ~ ~I ... ~iV-iJ!fiffllli'viI~ 
~e\ ;i\l:fr ~ ~'la ~ ~ l1<11aqlifl11~tTram<mt I ... ~ 1Il'itf.t~ 
~&i) ijIt.{r ~ ~ I ... a~.1f(1l~ f.fifilltf q~mitfit ~ I ","t. lit· • 

pp. 161-162. ¥J(lml'l 
2036. ';f matm;'II1'Il1itorr lffliaor 1@/QI1l¥{ I ~reI," TV 'fIif I>llRIIT I ;rfimtll 

on 1I'\'fir.n" (ClQf~) on qr. VI !. 135: '!'Iililcfil!ilI ..... I~I~i: p fj\lIr. 
hi ~ ~~ ~'I'mlljjq*I';f!1qi1(1lnu "Iffl "I'AQf 

OD 'qf. 1l1. ~:/. 
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from Parasara. Sii.tii.tapa, Vasistha and A.tri gives up the effod 
to bring order because it would be of no use as people do not 
accept the dicta of these in practice. 

Two other words require some explanation. They are 
• iiriidupakaraka' and • sannipatyopakaraka'. In the Srd chapter 
of the PMS the author deals 2037 with tes!!, its definition and 
explains how to determine what things are called se~a and 
what are sesw. Kumli.rila sets out five definitions of the word 
sesa. discards four and accepts one, viz • se~a' is that which 
serves the purpose of another. Sa.bara comments that what 
ilerves to help another is called sesa and the other is called 
sesin. Sabara adds a qualification viz. that is sesa which is of 
very much help to a.nother. Bii.dari holds that there are three 
groups of sesa viz dra1JlJa (materials for sacrifice such as 
rice-grains), gl£11a (such as the reddish colour of the cow that is 
the price of the soma to be purchased), samskaras (purificatory 
acts such as the pounding of the grain'! in mortar and pestle 
which make the grains fit for turning them into purog.asa) 
Jaimini adds that rites (karmani ) like yiiga, fruit or result (of 
yaga) are sesa as regards the performer and the performer is 
sesa. with reference to the yiiga. According to Badari, dravya. 
g!llIa, sa.msl.iira are always sesa, while according to the establi
ahed conclusion. yiiga, reward and performer (yaga, phata and 
pltru~a) may be according to circumstances either sesa 01' se sin. 
After a long discussion the Tantravartika sums up the discussion 
that dravya, guna, and samskara are with referenoe to yliga 
invariably sesa, though they may be sesin with referenoe to 
their own constituent elements, while as regards phala, yiiga and 
the performer they can be both sesa and sesin with referenoe to 
each other For example, in the Darsa-Parnamii.sa sacrifice 
there are various items, such as taking out handfuls of rice 
grains (for sacrifice). sprinkling water on them, pounding 
them; then certain acts are to be performed with reference to 
iiJua (clarified butter) viz. purifying it with two blades of klda 
grass. melting it, also bringing a branch, starting the cows 
towards the meadows &c These auxiliaries are of two kinds 
'\'jz. (i) thnt are already accomplished, ( ii) that ate of the natur; 

~_ 2037 itq'~1 i .n.'!. m.l • .:! .... ~ ~ ~~. <ii'il'<i 
"n~ I. ~_~''l~iA '! ~ ~~rf.{ .. ~it o:q I i!qt '<i G ... ~14"'e.'h" I ~1~ .... , .... ~r-tt:ll"~1 ~~~'l~1 ~~~~{"~~I ~ ~ G"Clli$~1 ~.OD lIl. 1 .• p. ~H 
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of aotions. The first oomprehend substances, number &0.; those 
that are of the nature of aots are two-fold viz. sannipatllopak'ilraka 
and arad-upal(araf,a. 1n the Paur~amasl rite there are such 
auxiliaries as Prayajas, the Aghii.ras. the Ajyabhii.gas. These are 
iirii.dupakii.raka. Sa.nnipatyopakiirakas are also called sams
vayika, or asrayikarmani ; they are such as the pounding of 
grains, prolc8fZna etc. The Aradupakaraka are 2038 rites prescri. 
bed without being meant to do something about substances and 
are direotly the angas of the prinoipal rite. These do no~ give 
rise to any samskitra. (embellishment or making fit) in the 
substanoe meant to be offered in sacrifice. are helpful in 
producing the paramiipilrva that yields tbe fruit of the whole 
rite. They produoe a subordinate apu1 va of their own. They 
are direotly angas of the principal rite and are distinguished 
from Bannipatyopakara.kas, whioh are samskaraka (bring about 
some embellishment or fitness). The Sannipatyopakarakas are 
more powerful than Aradupakiirakas and therefore the Tantra· 
vartika states tbe proposition ~hat where it is possible to hold an 
act 2039 in a rite to be sannipatyopakaraka or Biimaviiyika. it is 
not proper to regard it as aradupakaraka. It is somewhat 
remarkable that Prof. Keith in his • Karmamlmiimsii' (p. 88) 
inverts the meaning of these two words. The explanation of 
sannipalyopalcaralca in • Prabhiikara School' (by M. M. Jha) 
p. 181 also is rather obscure. The EkiidaSltattva (P. 97). while 
discussing the substitutes (pratinidhis) to be employed on 
Ekiidasl for ghee, for milk and honey (being milk-powder. curds 
and jaggery) quotes P. M. S. VI. 3. 18 'na devatiignisabda. 
kriyam*anyarthe.samyogat '. eXplains that in place of a pre
scribed krtya like prayajas (that have an unseen or spiritual 
reward) there is to be no substitute, since what has an invisiblo 
result is aradupakaraka. but in place of rice grains ( that are tho 
means of preparing puroq.asa) a substitute may be emplDyed, 
since the rice grains are sannipatyopakarakas and have a seen 
purpose viz. preparing purodlisa. Sankaraoiirya. in his bhiisya on 

2038. 31itt'<l'~'~1 3fR1!qqrn;qmVt ~lIi1l~:q1 3j'~~~~' 
~'-"if W' ~ , --;r trollI",<Ii-

~: 't/, .. ",l1Iililffl ~1'f 1 ~ Ti!' m~1 <I!'(ljiQ4l'(I "'D" 
~ ~ I WE'RltaWiI<4lnfd I ~ on X. 4. 38. 3IKI<I:. means \tU« ace. 10 
~ OD X. 8. 16. ~ <n"Jf~~;r flhi'A1Wf .,rn :!fr.tQ"cq.q""~iifil(, tttnlff/lll' 

sTr~1 ~ 'i.f\'tm'1I' ~I ~ ~. Sf pp. 163-164 • ~~ ~ 
~.,..,; "" .~ I ....... Sf~mr I Ibld p. 168 ; Vide ;firtHnllRllNf 
lQtll.,..t1,9l "11"'-' ...... 1<liq41I'\q'1 ~'&CI 

p~. 14 
2039 ~ '<I' ~~ ~roJIIlIiR4illWQ'1'ft Yl'iIiI'I iP!I4f. 011 II • 

12 p. 902. 
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V. S. IV. I. 16 states that the performance of obligatory vedic 
rites (like Agnihotra) by a man who has to acquire knowledge 
of brahma is helpful for attaining it as an arAdupakaraka. :!o~o 

Apart from the Veda and smrtis the Piirvamim1i.msa relies 
upon or refers to loka or lokavat (usage of the ordinary people) for 
elucidation. For example, I. 2. 20,12.29, II.l.12 (Lokavat), 
IV. 1.6 'tathii ca lokabhutesu' meaning 'lokepi '), VI, 2. 16 (loke 
karmani vedavat-tatosdhipurusaJfianam), VI. 5. 34 (na bhakti
tvad-asa. hi loke), VI. 8. 26_ {Yiifica-kraYaJ;lam-a.vidyamane 
lokavatl, VII 4.11 (Lingahetutvll.d.alinge laukikam syat), VIII 
2. 22 (payo vll. tat_pradbii.natval-Iokavad-dadhnas-tadarthatvat) 
gives the illustration that in order to solidify milk a littla 
of curds is enough; VIII. 4. 6, (na laukikanam &C. where 
'laukikanam' means 'lokanam' );X. 3.44 (sabdarthascapilokavat). 
X.3. 51, X. 6. 8, X. 7. 66 (Lokavat, Sabara saying 'Yatha 
matsyan na payasii samasnlyat), XI. 1. 23, 26. 62. Sabara 
himself uses the word' Laukikanyaya' in bhasya on PMS ID. 
4. 13 (evam varnyamane laukikayayanugatah sutrartho varni
to bhavisyati' p. 926 ). 2011 

Jaimini dealt with the eternal, self-existent and absolutely 
authoritative character of the Veda as regards Dharma in the 
first piida of the first chapter and also dealt with the means of 
knowledge, the eternal character of the relation of words and 
senses. In the second pada of the first adhyaya he pronounced 
that arthaviidas which form a very large portion of the Veda 
were meant to laud the VzdhlS with wnioh they were connected 
and were not to be treated as useless. He also provided that 
mautras (that formed part of the vede.) had a purpose to serve 
'Viz. that of recalling to the mind the meaning of the rites 
performed, that some mantras lIke • catvari srng-a.· 2041" (:ag. IV. 
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58. 3) aro laudatory of yuga. by means of a metaphor that the 
Bonsll of Bome words in tho mantras liko 'JarbharI turpharltii 
( ng. x. lOG. 6) or • Indrah somasya kfinukli' (J;l,g. "VIII. 77. 4) 
about whioh it is argued that no Bense can be made out of them 
8re really oxplicablo with the help of Niruktn. (etymology) and 
grammar, that some words liko • Klkata " 'Naicitsakba' and 
'P , ' ramagandn. • that are claimed to refer to a country, a oUy, a 
king and theroforo aro claimed to make tho mantra ({tg. III. 53. 
14) non-eternal, can be explained in Et different way. In this 
way, no part of the Veda is anarthaka (without sense Ol' usoless) 
or 110n eternaL TIle Mlmihnsakas are vory keen on avoiding 
(il/Qllllakya of any Vodic words or sentenoos. 

In the third pfida of the first chaptor Jaimini deals with tho 
authoritativeness of smrtis, the usages of respeotable and learned 
people ( saducl1ra), tho Veditngas &C. 

n appears that before Jaimini composed his sutra, emrUs 
had come into prominonco and the usages of the sisms had been 
rocognised as ono of the sources of Dharma The Dharma.
siltras of Gautama, Apastamba, and 2ol% others had declared that 
the V sdas. tho Smrtis and the usages of those who know the 
Vedas are the sources of Dharma. Therefore, the 8antiparva (1S7. 

(Colltmuctl from last page) 

(tn Tnulravlirtlka p. 155-156). by Durga aud Sliyanll These dUrer a good deal 
(even l!umanla widely differs Irom Sabara). ~~1 ~ arc epithets 01 
the A;vin8 and explained in Nlrukta (XIII. 5). I{iinuU: (In Nlfukta V. 10), 
l{ikata and other words In N Iruktn VI. 32. Yiskn says • Kikata IS a country 
In which non-Aryans reSided, while Tantravarbka (p. 158) first explained 1\ 

as menning a country aud affirmed that a country IS eternal. Then I{umirlla 
proposes that I<ikata means' close-listed'. Pramaganda 'USUriOUS m;lu'. 
'naici.likbam' means wealth 01 an Impotent person. sabara on P. hi. 5.1 
2.41 (pp 156-1571fimm;jjctl"'!j<iliiItWlI~~1 ~~~ 
~~'Ifi~: 1 ~ ~ ~ ~Iq iftl"m;ii~~«ii"I""" 
~rnnf.r ~~~ I' ~ Gl'ia ~~ occur In Rg. X. 106.6. the~ 
~ ... q;;:t@lQUl: again occur In ~ OD P. M. S. I 3 10 In IP"I'IDD'II 

p.259 (OD 1.3. :24) we find '~{ii .qi<h\OJEq ~ ~!: JfIiI,,! 
~ ~ ~ ~' The fi\~'ffi 1 15 has tbe words aFctcf tII'TtIl'I 
t ..".."..f... Vide ~ pp 268-:269 for other references 10 1'I~1Ii QIE6(O'\q' """' ..... .,~ I ~o:;{nt1~ 
On P. M. S. XI. 1 24 sabata quotes ~ (~I. I} • 

. ill,,1 
204:2. q;ft ~ aiht '<f ~~ I m. I. 2. ~. ~ rr'}~ XI. 

D.- ~. "'" I 1.1.2-3. "'" 'it ~~ "'~nG,,,qw~ ~d 11 6 ~,..... ,.. • • VI e JI!I • 
19. wbere ~~ explluDs <WJ ~ ~ mq;JI11~UI1f'IIi( 
and'ql 1.7. • 
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2S lS5.22 in Citrao ed.} mentions Dharmasastras and Anusiis
an~parva (45. 17) quotes giithiis from Yams's Dharmasiis~ra. 
Therefore Jaimini had to consider whether smrtis and usages 
were autboritative in the matter of Dharma and, if so, to what 
extent. Even if smrtis were held to be unauthoritative, the 
authoritativeness of the Veda would not be affected; but the very 
first siitra ( of p, M. S.) postulated that the work. would consider 
the question &bout the characteristios of Dharma and, thei'efore, 
SDlrtis that were called Dharmasastra (Manu II 10) wexe 
connected with the discussion about Dharms. Besides, from VI. 
7, 6 it follows that2013 J aimini knew Dharmasiistras as he lJrovid
es that in a VisvaJit the performer cannot make a sudra a 
Bubject of gift simply becauile he serves a man of higher caste on 
account of the ordinances of Dbarmasastra. Even in the Upani
sads (as in Tai. Up. 1.11) the teacher after the pupil had completed 
Veda study impresses upon the latter that whenever he would 
have a doubt about the rites enjoined or about proper conduct he 
should follow the conduct of brahmanas in his country that act 
after proper consideration, that are devotdd to their duties and are 
not driven to do anything by another. are not harsh of charaoter, 
that are intent on doing their duties. This amounts to following 
• sadiioara • as a source of dharma. J aimini employs the word 
• smrti· in the sense of wcrks in several siitras as in VI. 8. 23 
(which contains the VS;Y words that the Ap. Gr sutrs employs), 
lX. 2. 1, XII. 4. 43. Sabara mentions • smrti , and the word 
• smarati • and' smaranti' more than a dozen times. 

T~e following passages may be noted On .ou p. M. S. I. 
3. 2. Sabara says or pramiinam smrtih"; on P. M. S.l. 3. 3 he 

_ 2043. wr~ ~<r.~ 'I..;l1 ... VI.' 6: f;t~ ~l f.i; 
~'~"iflI)'O!fcfI·'\f.fsmt~·1 ~'lif";!~~II§if:I~
~<r.II}jWIit:ollq"d""ili;Q Vl(~e;r,g X. 123 lor sudra's duty to serve 
hIgher VlImBS aod _ (XI. 5'-59). 

20"~ :.lI!\'iI€\Ii\~I&:"'iC, ~iI~!lI"I~:q(ui ~. ~~ 
~" \~~ I ~S~ .. f.% I~~::" -=-.:0. ...:..~ _ ... '" ~ 0'<'""."';< ......... 'tt.'t'4" ~'{tJ 
·l."S ld.q' .... q'f'f I~I ~ on 13 2' .a .... I :z 1 lS 31 - 1-d' ~ •• '"' ~. 2[oqent(4i€{4 ,UI 

c;"I'i\'4 It'l 3lN \1 .... 1.6. 18.16 and 23 are~, ~-"--
M • "" .......... ,-.. """''''''''"''-~\.'-1:S" • aoo~. 89 forbids the sale or horses and other animals tbat are 

e =pha. \\hlle Tal S 11 3 12 1 . . '" stallog that Varuna seizes him who 
:cc:ePlt the I:I(t or a horse praCllclIll) forbids It. Tbe Rgveda highly praises 
~Or$C!borses c.g 10 X.I07. 2 ~ilii'f~ '~31 
~. On p 226 of 'Pii • - _ • ~ "4iIT ~if 
, I • d un.am'mamsa 111 Its sources' Sir. G. Jha translates 
':«7:::ln aCCcPbng in gilt and bUlioll and selhng or hons horse- "c ' • 

meaos '!oon' lI"<1d I' • 4 Q. • 

• I:o'!~" 'de H t D :I so 11$ an a,l]cchve • ba\lng a maoe' qualifying 
•• , • \1 .11 b, \01, Ut. p. 550 n 1617 cribcbing thIS translation 
~am . 
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mentions three smrti mIes, two of whioh oan be said to oorres. 
pond with extant smrtis; on PMS Vll 5, while dealing with the 
question whether lower animals (dogs &0.) have adhtka, a for 
Vedic rites, Sabara denies their adhikara, since they do not 
study the Veda nor the smrtisastras (as men do). on PMS VI 2. 
21-22 (when the question is whether the smarta rules that a 
teaoher should be followed or obeyed and obeisance be made to 
him and whether one should get up and honour an old man 
~pply to even children whose upanayana is not performed) 
Sabara. states that smrti is equal to Veda (Vedatulya hi 
smritih, vaidikii. eva padartlut smaryanta ityuktam). On 
VI. 8. 23 he quotes one quarter of a. sloka as smrti (smaranU.tesu 
kalesu'daivani-iti). On VL 7.31 he says that smrti speaks of 
ga.ndharvas living for a thousand years. On VI I. 20 Sabara 
says a woman owns no 'wealth, if one follows smdi, but IS owner 
of property if srut, be followed On IX. 2. 2 Sabara says • naisa 
smrtih pramanam, drstamiila. hyesa. '; on X. 1.36 Sabara says that 
from the usage of respectable people smrti is inferred and from 
emrti Srufii text is inferred; on X. I 42 Sabara says • SmrU lB 

stronger than usage t. On X. 3. 4.7 Sabara says 'there is a smrU 
that one should not sell a horse '. In one place Sabara employs 
the words • pramii.na.yam emrtau t instead of • prama.ne stnrtau I 

as one would expect and the Tantravartlka is at great pains to 
show that this lapse on the part of Sabara may be somehow 
justified {PP. 183-184:) on 1.3.3. The Baudh~yana Dh. S. (1.1. 
19-26 ) sets out five practices peculiar to the countrIes of the 
South (Southern India) and five others peculiar to the North and 
says that if one belonging to the South follows any of the usages 
peculiar to the North and mce versa he would be guIlty of eID. 
Vide H. of Dh. Vol. m. p. 858 and note 1663 for the passage 
from Baud. Db. S. The objeotor says 2015 that smrtis should be 

2045. ~ i1(c'N.ci<'i'Qil(c4ilitqllt ~Il. t 3fN If! ~Ufilrrtnll.lil!(VllIQ~ 
~I 1.3,1-2. The words ~iil'.\j(1l. are explained by the mC1lllil1: as 

Efiittlill;:iIj(C~~~: I. e. the people who perform Vedic riles alld 
also observe the Smrl1 prescnpl10ns are the same; they \\ould 1I0t do &0 

uuless they firmly believe that smrlt prescnptions are based on vedlc autbo 
nty though It may not be pOSSIble in every case to pOInt out Vedlc passages 
expressly or Implled!y re£errillg to them ~itr 011 ;tg n. 6 clearly puts It: 
q uoting fram his own work called ~, the following verse: ~d r 

~ • .... ""11 1 e\\ords pD e' I1fiROi" ~ ~ qftmr: t 8JiIi l11Qlill·\j(\i@1I" Sill' lit" • n "# 

lined are taken Cram 'i.' ;fr. ~ 1.3. 2 ~ (II.7) has '11" q;~ 
( Conhnu,a on nexll!t1I1e) 
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discarded since smrtis were composed by men (i. e. they are 
palmM8!1~ and not apauruseya, as the Veda is) a.nd men a.re 
often deluded and forgetful This is the main basis of the 
obJector. To this the reply is that for prescri.ptions of the smt'Fis, 
there are passages in the Veda. that suggest some of the smrti 
rules e. g. tha.t the Asta.ka: 8riiddll~ was prevalent long before the 
smrtis is indicated by the Vedio mantra • yam jaMb. pratinau
danti t. 2046 The usages about obeying the teacher, about provid
ing cisterns for travelleTB ha.ve a seen purpose, viz. the benefit of 
others. Even the Veda mentions • PI apa (~g. IX. 4, 1 • dbauva
nniva. pre;ps. as! • meaning' 0 Agni I thou art like a prap! in a 
desert', The Tantravartika is most exhaustive on this and the 
following s.iitras, differs from the Bhii.syakara in many places, 
finds fault with him and gives alternative matters as the subjects 
for di.cussion. He puts forward two theories a.bout smrti 
provisions for which it is impossible to suggest Vedic indications. 
He sayB (firstly) that Smrti 2017 prescriptions may be based on lost 
Vedio sakhiia. or (2) they may be based on texts contained in 
tbe very parts of the Veda that are available at present, If any 
one asks 'how is it that they are not found " Kumarila gives the 
reply: the several branohes of the Veda are scattered about (in 
many distant territories), men are negligent, and the texts are 
conta.ined in different sections of the Veda; on account of these 
one cannot point out the texts that are the basis of the sm~tis. 

Tha.t many Vedic texts were lost or are unavailable now 
was the view even before the days of the Ap. Db. S (I. 4. 12. 10), 
which states' rites were promulgated in the Brahmana texts, but 
the exact words (of the Brabmana texts) are lost and have to be 
inferred from the performance of the rUes (or from procedure 
prescribed in Smrtis )t, 2048 There was danger in relying on the 

(Contlnuea from ws# page) 

1lWIt tfroolfaa·, ~ <ri~ ~ ~itW~:I". mrmtR!.~ and 
some olber commentators take~. as referring to Veda. whIle Kulliika refers it 
to ~ Vide H. of Dh. Ill. p. 828 n. 1612 {or anotber meaning of 
tbctc words. 

20~6 The 'Verse "";;r.r{: IIThil.q~a ~ occurs in ~q Ill, 10,2, 
3!Jli ;r qr, 1I. 10 27. Vide H of Db. 'Vol. Ill. p. 828 Dote 1612. 

20{1. ~ ~ 1ilfl'i~qd"IM« ...... I 'llirt I<i""Rlil~\C'l\ma~'t<?«til"l~ I 
~~---~ ........... ~ . --'" ... ~~"u· .. ,,~.... T .. ~",.·.",.~ .. '<.·" S!Imi<l.' ill",ijiI'l<Uj,«<"Int 
'\lQ~'" 'I ""''', n ~ on 1. 3. 1 P 164, quoted by f,f~ ID hIS com 011 
'<m 1 ? p. 14 (Wltbout Dame). 

2Q~S ~ - , ~ 
_ <>-! ~.'" -.,,'" 1'1\1 "1(''''111«1 <ill: 'lttOt. 'IfllTlmt'aiir<Fill om "f.' 
'1"", i!11i ~I 3!Jli. ~ 'i1. 1.4. U. IO-Il. "'~~« • .. d: 
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t~eory that Smrtis were based on Vedio texts that are lost (01' 

dIsappeared ). because tha.t very argument might be urged by 
heterodox sects like the Bauddhas. 2019 Therefore. Kumarila put 
forward the other theGry viz. the basis of amrtis are texts that 
are not found in the existing vedic texts because the Vedio 
sakkus are soattered about ( as said in the verse quoted above) 

This whole subJeot about Smrtis aocording to the views of 
the Mlmamsakas has been dealt with at great length by the 
author in H. of Dh. vol. nI. pp 827-841. Therefore, only a 
few examples and oonclusions may be mentioned here. Sabara 
himself proposes that PMS L 3. 4 2050 should form a separate 
Adhdcarana by itself and puts forward an important maxim viz. 
where one can find out or asoribe a visible motive for an act one 
should not postulate an unseen Vedic text or a transcendental 
motive. 2051 The result; of Sabara's dealing WIth PMS I 3 3-4 
is neatly put by the Sastradlpika as follow; Smrti rules that are 
opposed to Sruti rules and such smrti provisions as can be shown 
to have a clear worldly motive are not authoritative or binding, 
While the rest of smrti texts are authoritative. This doctrine is 
older than the Ap Dh S (I 4 10. 12) which provides • where 
men act beoause they find pleasure in doing that act there 
Sastra has no scope' Kumarila does not agree with Sahara. 
He says that visible and invisible or spiritual motives are 
often inextricably mixed up. ' U nhusking rice grains' has 
a visible purpose in order that they may be well boiled and the 
boiled rice may be offered in a sacrifioe. In this act then there 
is a visible·purpose and yet this act is presoribed by the Veda. 
In a trenchant, finely worded and very acoommodating passage 
redolent of a cosmopolitan outlook and the desire to give even 
the devil his due, Kumarila examines (in pp. 166-168) all the 
known classes of Sanekrit works with regard to their usefulness 

2049. 'Iliir iI lI&I"fllI(ql'l.cldl ~ aamm li'l{~W;ft"ltli1i ~ 
~ ~ I <rr=m. 011 I 3. 1 p. 163. 

2050. mm ~~ ~I Qijq~'''I:ij I t ;if ~ 1.3. H. 
There is another reading ill I. 3. 3 VIZ. ~~ Vide a;;r.fT. p. 193 guoted 
on p. 833 n. 1622 of vol. IU. of H. of Dh. 

2051 On I 3.2 Sabara says '~ ~ "" q!4 J!tlTOT ~ ~ ::ii 
f/1'"I!!+!I"I1;{1 '. The ~ on this says '~ ~ ~;;"I<iql@lli'ln. I 
..,.., ....... ..,..,. = r.t~" (p. 186). Vide H. of Dh vol. Ill. p.837 
\h"lEe'E"I .... \.',... I d h case as 
n. 1628. It appears that ~ thought that sabara state IS h has 
merely a counter blast and hiS own opinion IS that a slDrtr text whlc 
a VISible purpose may 51111 be Vedamiila. 
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and relation to Veda and ordinary worldly experience. Only a few sentences will be set out here an~ i~ the notes., Therefore, he provides that all Smttis a.re authorItatIve accordIng to the p~rpose they serve. Those parts of Smrtis that are concerned wIth Dhanna and Moksa. have the Veda. as their source, while whatever parts of Smrtis are concerned with wealth (a~tha) and worldly pleasures ( kama) are based on worldly practlces. The same rule applies to the hortatory passages of It,hfuJa (the MahabMrata) and Puranas, both of which are often spoken of as Smrti. The episodes and tales in these two should be taken as a! t/lauudas. Then he refers to the descriptions of the divisions of the earth and the vamsas (dynastic llsts) (both of which are among the subjects treated of in the Puranas) and sets out the purposes they migbt serve. The six Vedangas (grammar, metrics, etymology, astronomy &c. ) are useful as lo:atvartha and purusartba, and Mlmtmsii. and Nyaya (logic) have been established (worked up) from worldly experience by means of pralyaksa (direct perception) and inference based upon the technique evolved by a continuous and unbroken line of learned men; that no single person would have heen able to put together for the first time such a large collection of arguments lO;l (as in the MfmiimsiiSastra). For the necessity of Nyiiya (in the interpretation of the Yeda) he relies upon Manu XII. 105-106. Kumarila. is prepared to concede that philosophical systems in which are pog~lated pradllfina and p'IlTu8a (S&nkhya.) or the Supreme Lord or atoms (Vaisesika) should be deemed to explain the creation and dissolution of the world, should be looked upon as exhibitIng perceived, minute and gross substances divided into caUses and effects due to the knowledge derived from mantta8 and artTlavilda8. The purpose of these is to make known the distincUon ?f ~t'ar!1a and yaga as result and cause. The purpose of the descrIptIon of creation and dissolution is to show the 
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distinction between the power of luck and hUman effort. He 
goes even 8 step further and is prepared to admit that even 
heterodox hypotheses of Bauddhas such as the theory that only 
Vijfian8 ( cognition) exists. that everything is in an eteI'nal 
flux and that there is no (permanent) soul. which (theories) 
sprang from the 8rthavada passages in the Upanisads, ssrve the 
purpose of inducing people to give up extreme attachment to 
sensual pleasures and are useful and authoritative in ~heir 
own ways. 

He sums up the disUnction by stating that as regards those 
amnis ( or portions of them) in which the fruit or result promised 
cannot possibly be experienced in this life, but Where the result 
is promised as fruotifying in the remote future ( i. e. after death), 
an inference as to their being based on Veda may be drawn. 
but, as in • the case of scorpion lore ~0S3 (i. e. incantations for 
curing the sting of 8 scorpion), works dealing with matters that 
can be seen are authoritative only because the result can be 
perceived in other men similarly stung. 

The medieval Dhannasastra works take up this discussion 
about the distinotion between smrtis based upon the Veda and 
tlwse on perceptible motives or purposes. For example, the Kalp&
tarn (Btahma--carl-kanda p. 30) and Aparlirka {pp. 626-627} • 
quote verses from Bhavisyapuri4la (Brihmaparva chap. 181, 
22-31) that divide the contents of smrtis in five oategories 
and exemplify that division. The Sm. O. n. p. 24 quotes two of 
these and the ParlbMl1.iprakisa of Mitramikra (P. 19) QUotes 
all of them. Vide H. of Dh. Vol m. p. 840 note 1634 for ~U 
the venes. 

Xumarila (pp. 194-19& of Tantravar~ika>'holds that tb, 
passages quoted by Sabara on 1. S. 3 are not really opposed to 
Veda at all and that the proper subject for discussion under I. 
3. 3-4 is tho authorUativenes8 in matters of Dharma !Jf tha 
schools 2OS( of Siukhya, Yoga, PiSupata, Pii.iicariitra and Siik~ 

2053. ~_~-~(It¥"liil"141"1"C$r.;tj4tTilI4tjam;i~ f;tj=~: 
p.aq; ~ fimlfiiuftliWN'i'i M ~ I ~ '11 '-I'!I' 1IiIWI""""'" '" 
~~ ~l '6.;;!:iBlfi'ii8 iI~ ~ 'I1l'{Q 

1I1i1jOQiilii! mlfilftQr. I • tI'!1Iiilt0 p. 168 on 1. 3. 2. • 

2054, ~ ~~ ~dllIlI'ii ... ~-II'I9iIU1l~~ 
1l".fI~d ........ liMIlATcJ@r ... sn1'6A1.Qq ..... q"iil .. q ... (.l~~ ~, 
~JjI .. lfI~I'd(\4~~fti'h1Fr ~~ ~= P J9f. 
~ attjii\li1 .. mf,l\1 .. iilii~"I"'I .... ilI\lJijqR >mI'4'''4'' I ~ • • 

Here the readlllg iD" the siitra would have to be ~. 

. ' 
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and he holds that a.ll these aTe outside the pale of the three Vedas 
and aTe to be discarded as unauthoritative, although they 
cont!:l.in a few matters such as ahlmsii., truthfulness, self· control, 
charity and compassion, that agree with Sruti and smrti. It 
will have been seen from the above that Kumarila was aware of 
the emphasis placed by Buddhists on some moral values but he 
differed from them in many other matters, that he was ready to 
admit that Buddhist works had some value and he slid not 
preach tha.t they should be burnt or destroyed. Therefore. it 
appears that his attitude was far from being one of total hatred 
and persecution of the Buddhists, as alleged by Taranatha cited 
above on p. 1010 D. 1645 

Sabara explains that sii.t1 as 5-7 of P. M. S. 1 3 are :05S 
concerned with certain religious acts such as aCamana (sipping 
water) when one sneezes in the midst of a rite, the wearing of 
Yajiiopavlta (the sacred thread), the use of the right hand 
alone in all acts. These interfere with the sequence and quick 
performance of the subordina.te items in a. religious rite, says 
the objector. Sabara establishes that there is no substance in 
the objection. Kumarila feels that Sabara is not right as 
regards the three instances cited by him. He splits the three 
siitras into two adllt1cm a'lltts (topics for consideration); sutras 5 
and 6 deal (aco to Kumarila) with the contention that those 
precepts of Buddha and other founders of unorthodox: sects, such 
as the construction of monasteries and parks, the insistence on 
desirelessness ( vGlTligYn) , the continuous practice of meditation, 
ahimsii, truthfulness, restraint of senses, charity and kindness 
are ~ch as al."~ la.id down also by the Veda, are not opposed to 
the Ideas of SlsiQS and cannot rouse the antipathy of those who 
know the Vedas and that therefore those parts of the unorthodox: 
systems should be deemed to be authoritative. This contention is 
rep.elI~d by Kumurila with the remark that only 14 (four Veds!!, 
6 '\ ed:lngas, Puriinas, Nyiiya, MlmiilDsa and Dharmasastra) or 18 
(adding four Upavedas) have been accepted by the Vedic sistas as 
auth()rl~ati\"o in matters of Dharma and the works of Bauddhas 
and. other sects are not included therein. ~OS5 Kumii1."ila gives a 
telhng Ilxampl0 viz milk, though by itself pure and useful, 

:lOSS V,de H ol Db. \01. nI. pp 8H-SH Cor details oC Sabara'lI \le'\s an P !It.S. I 3 5-7 nnd Knminla's crIticism thereof 
=O:G Vide )·~J.I. 3 for the 14 'I1,dyiis and H of ~b \'01 IU P 10 nole 1. for U:e four l)pa cd - '. o.::d "utba~stra ,as v,:, .\yur~eda. Dbanurveda. Cindharvaveda 
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bOCOlllOS UBGloss and untlcc6p~able, whon poured into a bag of dog-skill. 

• Kum;i~i1a holds that ~ntl'a 7 of PMS 1. 3 ia an adlli/t(1) ana by 
Itsolf and III concerned with tho authoritativeness of sadiien/a 
(tIte oustoms and usages of sistss). His position as elaborawd 
in the Tantravlir~ika is that those usages alone are authoritative that 8ro no~ opposed to express Vedio texts, that are practised by 
Sis(as under the bolief that they are right conduct (dllarma) and 
for which no visible motivo (such as pleasure or the satisfaction 
of desires or the acquisition of wealth) can be predlcawd. 
Sistas aro only those that perform the religious rites and duties 
expressly enjoined by the Veda. The praotices tradiMona1Jy 
llanded down from generation to generation that are obsemd by 
sistns (as defined above) with the conviotion that they form 
part of Dharma. must be regarded as Dharma and as leading 
to heaven. The Tantravlirtika remarks that praotices do not 
bocomo authoritative merely by the faot that no vJsible motive 
or purpose oan be postulated for them; but they becom~ so only 
when they are observed by sistas as part of Dbarma.. lQS1 Many 
activitios such a.s agriculture, servioe or trade, that are the 
means of securing wealth and pleasures and suoh aotiona as 
eating sumptuous food, drinking, sleeping on soft beds, possess
ing a oharming house or garden, all of whioh are oommon to 
Aryas and Mlecchas are not deemed by any one to be part of 
Dho.rma. a.nd it dOllS not follow that beoause a. few aotions of 
siatss are accepted as Dharma, all their aotions are to be looked 
upon aB Dhanna. Kumlitila quotes the advice that a man 
should follow the path by wDich his father, grand·father a.nd 
other anoestors went, provIded it is the path of the good, follow
ing whioh he will not come to harm, 2058 

Very intrioate questions arise with regard to the relative 
force of sruti,CVeda), smrti and saaacara (usages observed by 
sislas as defined above and in Manu XII. 109). The .M!t. o~ 
yaj. L 7 (laying down five sources of Dharma viz. Srutl, S!ll~ 

205', ~'ionf.i 1lffir l/i1l~ ~~: I J/~ lRf'iWi. ~ - n 1IfII\t~iiI;1rqr~~~r ~rmsmf'l~iit ff~S~"" ;i:~ ~ ~.4"",~~!{1 ~ pp. 205-206. vIde H of Dh. vel. Ill. 
p. 843 note 1639 for the whole passage. 

2058. ~ fiI<ri'r ~ ~ '<Iml fii~\ I if"!. 1lt'iI««It m1'i it" "; ft\nf.I IV 178 q bli1~ p. ~il1l, where KUIl1&rlla adds ;miJiifm ~ ~ H ~ 'E'l[:;mlllilf~'1il it It ~ I 3IlIrowar ~5~661.· ~ I VIde iNt. and fi\lrJo OD Ihls In R.ol Dh. vol. III. ,po • 
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sadaoara and two more) states the general roe that in case of 
'Qnfliot ~aoh preceding one is more powerful than each succeed· 
ing one. Mann (I. 12) states that, for those who desire to know 
Dhanna &uti ('Veds) is the highest authority. Therefore, in 
case of 'conflict between sruti and smrti the former prevails. 
There are a few exceptions even to this clear rule which may be 
illustrated later on But where two sm~tis are in conflict, the 
ordinary rule, following the f?odasi·nyaya and the words of 
Gautama I. 5 (Tulyabalavirodhe vikalpah), should be an option. 
Many works on Dharmasastra must have been composed long 
before 500 B. C. , since Gautama mentions Manu (in 21. 7) and 
, aC:iryah' (in 3. 35, 4. 18) and Ap. Dh. S. (L 6. 19. 2-12) 
mentions no less than nine individual authors' cpinions on the 
single question as to whose food may be eaten. Manu (in m. 
16 ) mentions three views held by four sages on the position of 
a brahmana who marries a siidra wife or has a son or child from 
her. A. striking example of a conflict between smrtis is the rule 
of Manu (m. 13). Baud. Dh. S. I. 8. 2, Visnu Dh. S. 24. 1-4, 
Vas. L 25, Par. Gr. L 4, allowing anuloma marriages and permit
ting a brahmana to have a siidra woman as a wife and the 
emphatic statement of YiiJ. L 56-57 that it does not agree with 
those that declare that persons of the three higher classes can 
take a siidra woman as wife. Later writers of smrtis and 
11lbandhas should have said that on account of this conflict there 
is an option. But they do not say so. They struck upon vari. 
ous devices to wriggle out of such apparent contradictions. 
The first device was declared by Brhaspati (about 500 A. D.) 
that the Manusmrti occupies a pte-eminent position as it correct
ly represents the sense (the real view) of the Vedas and that a. 
smrti \vhich is opposed to the teaching of Manu is not held in 
esteem. 20S9 But this was not satisfactory and some other devices 
were resorted to. One was to insert passages in Manusmrti itself 
and in other works opposing what had already been declared as 
the law Two examples may be cited. As against Manu lll. 13 
(referred to immediately above) we find in the ex-tant text (m. 
14.-19) verses l"ery strongly condemning persons of the three 

?059 ' -. - "" 
: • ~Nr~~ct.~ij;~I~~if[,,"~::mq 

:;~n ~ q b} ~ P 628 on 'IT 11.21 and by ~tl .... OD ~;:J I 1 ~a 
11 7 (qnoted above in /lOle 2045) elanns tbat \\ batc~er it sa.ys on dharma bas 
a~l b~n. clcclnred In the Yeda The ~ frequently echoes tbe ,ery "ords 
o. ll~C: ~~'. e !:. \lanu 1 .31 and RC X 90 12. Mann n. 2 and~.~. 
~O. -. ,t~wn J~ S (about Ja~i) nndA,t. Br 33.1 (7tbgitha), ~Ianu IX. 32 
a"1I1 Alt B", h. 3 l4lb gi.tbit). 

n. D. 15(1 
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lligber Ult nas taking a. siidra woman as wife. Manu allowod the 
praotioe of liIyoqa ('m IX. 59-62), but the extant Manusmrti 
(lX. 64-68) condemns it in no measured terms. These contra
dictory statemonts were known to Brho.spati who expressly says 
tllat Manu permits uruor/B and himself forbids 2060 it and assigns 
II r08SOD viz. that in former ages (Krte. and Tretii) people 
practisod (aFa, and wore endowed with knowledge while in the 
Dviipara and Kah ages men hl1ve lost the powers possessed by 
men of the past agos and therefore niyoga is forbidden, Y4)iis
valkya himself proposes (1I. 21) that when t\VO amrtis are in 
oontlict • reasoning bRsed on the practices of elders was of 
groater foroo '. Niirada has a similar rule, 2061 Another device 
was to deolo.re that the nature of Dharma differed in each of the 
four yugas and that in the krta. tretii.. dvapara and ka1i ages 
the Dharmae respectively promulgated by Manu, Gautama, 
Sankha-Likhita and Pa.riisara were to prevail. 2061 This aIae 
could not solve all difficulties, since medieval commentators and 
digests found that oven what was allowed by Parlisara. (such as 
permitting n br;ihmana to eat food at tdle 2&63 house of such 
5udras as his dilSa., cowherd, barber, family friend and a cultiva' 
tor of his land for a half share of tbe crops, permission for a 
married woman to re-marry in certain circumstances), came to 
be disapproved of or condemned by people, Another expedie~t 
in C811ell of oonflict among amrtia was provided by Gobhlla vIZ. 

where there is a conflict of (amrti) passages, the cpmion of the 
majority should prevail, 2064 
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All shown above smrtis had been composed before 500 B. C. 
and they continued to be compiled till about .900 or 1000 A. D. 
i. e. for over 1500 yeari!. Yaj (1.4-5). mentions 19 smrtis 
including his own. Vide H. of Dh. Voll PP" 132-135 for the 
enumeration of different numbers of smrtis in different works. 
At least a hundred smrtis if not more can be named. Dllring 
the long period of over 1500 yea-rs vast changes in the religious 
and social ideas of the lndiau people, in their customs and 
usages had occurred. Buddhism arose, flourished and disappea
red from India, the caste system became rigid in the matter of 
food, marriage and social behaviour; Vedic rites, divinities 
worshipped and language unde-rwent g-reat transformations, 
animal sacrifices, though occasionally performed, had ceased to 
be looked upon as meritorious. The religious literature had 
therefore to be recast to suit new ideals, new worship and new 
patrons (viz. the common people who had ceased to follow 
ancient ritual and worship). Smrtis reflected the changes in 
ideas, beliefs, worship and usages that occurred' from time to 
time and natmally gave rise to g-reat conflicts among them· 
selves. A.t last it appears that the learned men of the 10th and 
following centuries of the Christian era hit upon the plan of 
providing that certain customs and practices, though formerly 
allowed and practised, were harmful in the.<Kali age. A theory 
was put forward that great sages came together at the beginning 
of the Kali age and declared that certain rites, customs and 
usages, though allowed in past ages, should ba prohibited in the 
Kali age. 2065 The actIOns prohibited or to ba avoided in the 
Knli age (about 55 in number and therefore called Kalivarjya) 
ha,,\,e been set out and discussed at length in H of Dh. vol. ill. 
pp 926-967. It is clear from Medhatithi's bhasya on Manu 
(IX 11~) that long before his time (9th century A. D.) there 
were wrIters who had condemned govadha (in Madhuparka &0 ) 
mYlJ!la and the giving of 8 larger share to the eldest son a~d 
ll'Cprcssed the view that those practices were only allowed in 
bygone ages. 

. This subject of Kall1:arJya requires some serious considera. 
tol0D Three of the Kalivarjyas are the prohibition of myoga, of 

!!06S. t!'ITP! ,;c .............. ~\. '" _...~ <_ • . ~ .. ~.«.,~" "' ....... q. ;r.rmn,,' I (~,,(aaIFl ~ ~q; 

iN. n hnes 39 .... 0 from the appclldu: (pp. 10l4-10l5) to vol III (of H f 
Db)' '............", -, .:... '. .0 
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the offering of the anubandl'ya cow (after avabhrtha) in Jyoti
stoma and of the allotment of the largest share (of ancestral 
wealth) to the eldest son. .All these three were either enJoined 
or permitted by ~he Veda. From Eg. X. 40. 2 it follows that 
a sonless widow raised a SOD for the sake of the spiritual benefit 
of hor husband's soul by sexual intercourse with the husband's 
brother. 21156 The Tat S. (lIL1. 9. 4:) has two contradictory 
passages viz. • Manu divided his wealth among his sons' (with
out making any distinction among them) and C therefore they 
endow the eldest son with (the paternal) wealth' (Tal S. It 5. 
2. 7). In this last case it may be argued that as two Vedio 
passages are in confliot there is an option. But from very early 
times there is a prohibition against allowing the whole ances
tral wealth or a major portion of it to the eldest son. Apas~amba 
quotes both 2067 Vedic passages, holds that equal division among 
sons is the proper rule and remarks that allowing the eldeB~ BOD 
to take the whole or a major portion of ancestral estate is pro
hibited by the Sastras. Among actions forbidden in the Rali 
age but practised in Vedio times some striking ones (apart from 
the three already oited above) may be mentioned here: (1) being 
initiated for Sattras (whioh were sacrifioes extending from 12 
days to 12 years or BV.JIn more and which oould be performed by 
briihmanas alone); Jaimini 2068 deals with them at some length in 
VI. 6. 16-32 and other plaoes. It is remarkable that neUher 
Sabara nor Kumarila says anything against Sattradlksa BS 

prohibited in Kali. So it was not among generally recognized 
Kalivarjyas till at least the 8th century A. D. (2) killing of B 

cow or bull. There were sevEll'al oocasions on which this WBII 

2066. 'lit If( ~ iiil:1i1<1 ~ ~ or ~r _ >a\t~ 3i£ n '!fi X. 40. 2. 
For the treatment of nlyoga from ancient Umes. vide H. of Dh. vol. Il. 
pp 599-607. Some regard thIS verse as uldlcahng re-marriage and not IlI)Oga 
Bnt that does not appear to be correct. Manu (IX. 65) states tbat DI)Oga 
IS nowhere mentioned among the mantras relattng to marnage nor IS the 
remarrIage of a \\ Idow reCerred to In tbe procedure o[ marrIage. But 
Gautama and some other sutral.liras and even YaJ (I. 68-69) prescribe III 

d all "nters /Ire detatl the proced ure. and con IhollB governmg n.yoga. r 
d f h [wIdows There ore. entIrely Silent about the proce ure 0 t e Tc-marnage 0 

It has to be said that Rg. X. 40 2 was rightly held hy aDClent smrhs as 
referring to the prachce of niyoga 

2067. ~1~~1 ... a-ou~Nllffil~1 .• l'!5'.~cwi:;R 
~~~I 31~~ l!'i 1:f.A f;I(iHU:qlJ;{f1.il<ri~it1fflI ... 

~~ m~11 31f\T.\iI' ~ II 6.14.10-12,14. 

2068. VIde H of Dh Vol. n. pp. 1239-1246 for delmls about Sallr~s. 
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done in the Vedic age. Vide H. of Dh. Vol. m. pp 939-940. 
As flesh-eating came to be looked down upon, cow-sacrifices 
became most abhorrent and medieval KalivaTjya texts only 
register a prohibition which 'had been acted upon for centuries 
before them. (3) The employment of cups of wine in the 
Sauttamanl sacrifice. 2oo9 Jaimini, Sabara and the Tup-tikii. of 
Kumarila describe it and both Sabara and KumaTila refer to the 
offering of cups of wine in it Therefore this rite must have 
become Kalivarjya after Kumarila's day. ( 4) Offering an 
animal with the recital of Vedic mantras to the bTidegroom, to 
a guest and in honour of pltrs. Vide H. of Dh. Vol. n. pp. 
542-546 for Madhuparka in which a bull or a cow was offered 
according to the Ait. Br. and Vol. lIT. pp.945-46 for this 
Kalivarjya Mann (V. 41-44) allows the killing of animals in 
Madhuparka, in sacrifices and in rites for the PttTs (Manes) and 
gods and emphas~es that sacrificing an animal as laid down 
by the Veda is no h'lIIsa but is aJmllsa. Yaj. (I. 258-260) 
prescribes the periods of time fOT which pztTS are gratified by the 
offering of sacrificial food (such as rice or sesame), various 
kinds of fish and the flesh of several animals. The Mit was 2D7D 

constrained to observe that, although Yaj shows that sacrificial 
food (rice &c), flesh and honey are offerings in Sraddha for all 
varnas, yet (in its day) the ~nle established by Pulastya should 
ba followed viz. food fit for muni (i e. rice) should be offered by 
brabmanas, flesh by ksatriyas and vaiayas and honey by 
sudras. 

According to the Purvamlmamsa Veda is eternal, self-existent 
and of absolute authority, one fails to understand how sages could 
have authority at the beginning of the Kali-yuga to prohibit' 
~h(lt the Veda enjoined or permitted. This seems to be a. fiction 
In\'cntcd to accommodate as Dharma the changes in people's 
ideas and practices that had occurred. It would hMe been 
honest and straightforward if the writers on Dharmasastra. had 

2059. l"or reference to Sautr2mani, ~ide above p. 1079 note 1750 } 111. 

!U oS 11-1.5 _and I~'. 3. ~9-31 deal \vith it. The Tai S. V. 6.3-4. states 
Acnnll Cl!\'" sautu.m:t.njo. 3aJcta '. Vide H. oC Db. Vol. lI, pp. 122'1-1228 

10: a dc~ct1pl1on or tbl5 sacrifice. "bicb is a combtnahon DC an ist< "Ith 
nmt'::\'\\ tactlfice. Tbe pecullartty oC thIs rite IS that. along with cups at 
nul\.. ClipS of 'vine arc offered to As.. ins. Saras\,ati and Indra. 

:070. "m .,..-:;: ... "" -.. ~ ... - ::" .. ""~ ~<i'm-~n .. ~ mttF'lr.! 'R~ '>1mnf.t 
G'1rr.n1'1 mnllt ~ .... ~{ili~<Qil'll I ~ IIIIifil '/" ,..;.;. ~ " 
=~ .. _, <:>' .. '" -'10 '''1 ~'''' l\{I,\<f'{~I' I 
~ • ~ .. ". ryw.; ~ mn~TN >q n ;:-iit I f.rm on 1l~ I 260-261 
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Baid that changed circumstances required that the words of the 
Veda or of the old smrtis should not be followed. And there is 
nothing novel or revolutionary in eaying this. Both Manu ~071 
and Ya,jiiavalkya prescribe that one should not observe but give 
up, what was ( once) deemed to be dhanna, if it had become 
hateful to the people and if it would end in unhappiness and not 
lead to tbe attainment of heaven. Even the MUiiksarii follows 
this precept of the two smrtis and expressly says that unequal 
distribution (at partition) of ancestral wealth, though found in 
the Siistras. should not be followed because people had come to 
hate it. It may be noted that the word used by Yaj. and others is 
'lokavidvista' or 'lokavikrusta • (bated or reviled by the people) 
and not' sista-vidvista', the idea. being that even if orthodox 
learned l'ancl,t, insist that people must fol1ow what the Veda and 
amnis declare to be Dhanna, common people may give up 
practices condemned by them or hateful to them. This attitude 
recognizes the historical facts that practices ohange in the course 
of centuries and common people ara entitled to ignore the dicta 
even of the Veda (much more of the smrtis). To the question 
why should one not be anowed to marry one's mother's sister or 
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...Jother s sister's daughter if a maternal uncle's daughter cap be 
married the SmrLicandrika. replies • we do not say that she could 
not be ~arried according to Sastra, but she should not be married 
as people abhor such a marriage' and it quotes Yii.j I.] 56 • (by 
oversight it ascribes the verse to Manu). In modern tImes 
when any cbange or reformJn religious or social practices is 
suggested, Pandits calling themselves Sanutanis put forward the 
pleas that the proposed change or reform is opposed to the 
sastras, that the controversy should be carried on according to 
the Mlmamsa rules, that all Smrti and other dicta should be so 
construed as to lead to samanvaya (consistent arrangement of 
apparently discordant tens), that the historical approach leads 
nowhere and should not be resorted to. All these objections are 
here briefly dealt with. It has been shown how from Vedic 
times to the present day great changes have taken 'place in 
religious ideas, worship and practices, how smItis from Gau
tama, Apastamba, Manu downwards espouse conflicting views 
so much so that as early as the Mahabharata Vyasa 207l had to 
protest that • rationalisation is unstable, Vedas are in con
flict with each other, there is no single sage whose opinion is 
held to be authoritative (by a11). the truth about Dharma is 
enveloped in a cave (i. e it cannot be clearly discerned) and 
that therefore the path (to be followed) is the one followed by 
the great mass of people' The Mlm§.msii does not often lead to 
certain conclusions and it has already been seen bow great 
MlIIllimsii writers like Sabara, Kumarila, Prabhakara differ 
among themselves on numerous topics and it would be further 
illustrated later on how even great Mimamsakas evolve highly 
oonflicting oonclusions in the interpretation of simple smrti 
passages. Change is the one absolute in the long history of our 
religious and social ideas and what those Who appeal to the 
historical approach mean is that the smrtis were composed by 
human authors during a period of 1500 or 2000 years and were 
greatly influenctd by the then prevailing religions and social 
atmosphere, that many of their dicta cannot be fully reconciled 
eo as to form a oonsistent code of conduct, tbat they cannot be 

2072 tm"itrcila ~1 fu~~.m m";j.q~ ~a llm"l't I ,~~ ~ 
.......... • , ... ~" ... " .... 1-,."" 
~~"I ~ '<r.r tpt'« tr.tll: 11 ~ cbap 313.117 (,n ~~). But tbis 
\ erte does Ilot Occur lU tbe Cn cd of ~ cbap 297, tbougb teyeral otber 
qllesllo~r l1ud auS\\crs do Occur The "ords ';r.;T •• ~.' may also mean 
tbe p:ttb to be (oltO\! cd is the oue that some gTeat man (or men) takes' 
~ In the ~ell~e of • mass of people' IS emplo)cd by on-~ '" ' 
IV 2 1 'n IL d' - • ~''>l''''''''& on 'I 11. 

• I.. we "or s q,~,,,,qRt:at*,'m:;,<iJi""lth'~";ltqa '. 
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regarded as forever binding on all Hindus, that in the 20th 
oentury our people are free to introduce or recognize such;, 
ohanges BS are required or have already taken place among the' 
people in the changed oircumstances and that this coUrse is 
sano~ioned even by Manu and Yajfiavalkya and medieval emi
nent authors and works on the Dharmasastra such as the 
Mitaksarii and the Kalpataru. It is of course clear that changes 
in practices and principles should not be made merely for the 
sake of change or for the whims of some leader, but the gaver-, 
mng prinoiple of oonscious change should be the feelings and 
needs of common people, while retaining the foundations on 
which society has been based for thousands of years. 

It has further to be noted that the MImamsa rules were 
concerned only with the interpretatIon of the Vedio passages on, 
saorifioial rites and matters relating theieto and had verY little 
to do with the practioes of people unconnected with sacrtliceS' " 
or religious rites. 2073 The MImamsasiitra nowhere says that the. '-; 
same rules should be applied to the interpretation of BmJ'~Js. . 

, On the contra.ry, the P. M. B. is very arnica1 about smrI;is an'd '~ 
usages (vide P. M. S. 1. 3. 3-4 and 7). There are fundamental" 
differences beliween tbe Veda and the smrtis. The. Vsda w'fs 
deemed to be self-existent. ef;ernaI and of absolute authority; 
while smrtis are pauruseya (works of human authors), have only', -
a derived authority (as being presumed to be based OD v:~ai~ . 
passages most of whioh are not now avai1a.ble), their numbet is, ' 

..;; 

2013, For an example. where Dharmatlistra refused to allow' $b~::, 
apphcation of Mimimsi rnles to vratas and utsavas vide above p. 133 11. 
331 For examples of medieval digests and commentaries saying tbat 
cer;ain inconvenient smrh texts referred to prevIous Kalpas and Yugas, vtdo 
Sm. c. I 24 and Par M.'. I :.I P 83 about Hirita speakiog of Upauayana to; 
women (H. 01 Db, Vol n. p. 295) ; Par, M.. I. part 2 p 97 refers to M~4 >' '. 

III 13 allowing the marriage of a brihmana with a liidra woman alld 111. " • btthi.' 
forbidding it and to Yij qnoted above in note 2071 and temark~ t a 
conlhct is to be resolved by saying that there IS dill'erence of OPlll1011 alUODg. ..' 
smrtis on that point or tbat tbey refer to ddIerent yugas. Vide a1s~ ~:, 
p 89 n 222 on the divergence abont Yugidl Tllhis The V. M. (. , 
-yedition poona 1926) states that the verse of Nirada which ,IIY8 'Mb ~r. -, _ f' , Ubi 'nB to eae w 
those sons who are separated by their father hlmse Y B VJ er' ' . 
them less or more It Is their dUty to abide by it since the lather hI ar VI',"!. ,> • 

• h ""uga.. Vide 11 eo ..... • • 
over all' is declared as refemng to ',:11Ot er ~ ~ -- " 
PP. 2+2-243 aboat kl1hng an iitatjyin bri.bDlan~ am: ~ ~ vtn'.e III - -' 
~ Ill' l(101l': 1 ~ ti If11't ll'f I. Tbis concluSIon is ae 0 _ ~ -. _ t: 

~SBCtlOI1 '31laqi~~I"iliurl ~ ~I,'" ~ ,_ < • 

~"liiMifqUfIIl.' ' '.'~';:;~ ,~. ' .... 
• 4_ ~~ ~'~1~ 
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very la.rge, they often differ so much from each other tha:t even 
eminent authors and works like the Mitiiksara. had sometImes to 
give up in despair the idea of bringing order out of the welter 
of smrti passages and in their efforts at samanwya had to say 
that certain smrtis refer to a former Kalpa or Yuga (i e. to a. 
society of severa1 thousands or millions of years ago). One of the 
well· known maxims of the P. M. S. is the one called • Sarvasa
khapratyayanyaya • 2074 or 'Sakhantaradhikarananyaya' (n. 4. 
8-33). In the severa1 recensions of the Veda and the Brahma
nae attached to thil Vedic recensions the Elame rite is mentioned 
and is dilated upon with details some of which occur in one or 
more recensions but are absent from others. Jaimini and 
Sabara establish that all the Sakbas of the Veda and the Brahma
naa form one COl pus, that such rites as Agnihotra and Jyotis
toma are one and the same in all recensions of the Veda. 
though the detaIls may vary here and there, and this is the 
proper conclusion because tbe name (Jyotistoma and the like) 
is the sams in all recensions. the promised reward of the rite is 
the same, the materials of the sacrifice and the devata are the same 
and the codanas (the exhortatory sentences) are the same. This 
very maxim was extended to smrtis from very early times. 
Visva rupa, MedhatUhi, the Mltaksara.., '!l75 Apararka and other 
commentators extend this to smrtis and provide that where 
smrtis are in conflict there is to be an option but tbat in other 
cases all the detaIls are to be added up. But as an option was 
liable to eight faults the tendency developed that all smrti 
passages on a topic were to be so interpreted as to give no rise 
to conflict 01' to allow no option by means of various devices 
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such as • Visaya-vyavastha. '. reference to another Xalpa or Yuga 
and so on. For example, even as regards the stook example of 
mkalpa (viz. taking or not taking the /?odaSin cup in Atiriitra) 
the Mit. says that it ie proper to assume that it should be taken 
if it is possible to do so, or it may be assumed tha.t by taking the 
I?ogasin cup in Atiriitra the attainment of svarga is hastened 
~c. 2076 The result of regarding all amrtis as constItuting ono 
Siistra was that many simple rites beca.me in course of time 
overloaded with details, complicated and taxing to the perfor. 
mer. But sometimes it is neoessary to apply this doctrine. For 
example, Yaj. I. 135 requires the snataka not to look at the sun 
( neksetirkam); this would mean that to look at the sun i~ 
prohibited a.t aU times, but the dictum of YiiJ. should be read 
along with Manu IV. 37 which forbids a person to look at the 
rising or setting SUD or at the sun when eclipsed or as reflected 
in water or when it is at the meridian. So the rule will be as 
stated by Manu. 

While on this subject of the authoritativeness ef Smrtis it 
would be useful to glance at what Jaimini and particularly 
Kumarila say about the Vedangas. As regards Sikea (Phone
tics) Kumarila says that the account given in that work about 
the organs employed in pronunciation and the rules about Vedio 
accents have their use in the correct recitation of mantras. On 
the Kalpa-sfitra.s Jaimini 2077 has a separate adlt,lcarana (l3. 
11-14). Sabara. mentions by name the Miisaka, Hiistika and 
Kaundinyaka Kalpasfitras and the Tantravartika draws II 

distinction between kaipa (ritual of Srauta sacrifices) Bnd Kalpn
sfitras, and refers by name to eight 

These siitras {PMS 1.3. 11-14} have been interprelod by 
Kumarila in several different ways, firstly as referring to the 
authoritativeness of Kalpasutras (a.s done by Sabara), secondly 

2076. ;or ';!f qrer$liiuIIMul"iiiqi!"~ ~'NtlRrRm II'J'itl, ~ 
mtt~~~~ I 0lQT tili3~IMulld~Il'/~'fl'l 
m~<M~lr~ <rr~ ~I fmrrQ on ~. III. 243. • 

2077. in a~: <;Wll1: <iil?l ~a ~ t ~: riIii'r oq: It-tO/li'!l'I"'I,a
l 

a <;Wll1 ~~?I ~mt ~ I 1t<"I''lTRr mWnllTT <iirit~~J{1 U!11I 
~"'~ ~ en"cllll<l'lII",3l: I ~: qlaam-;a-r re lfIWnuri Sliir.FiJ I IP-i1lj o~ 
I. 3.11 (~~ .:ern,> p. 229. The prtncipal dlshnchoa is tbat l£~~c 
abont each vedlc $llcrificc lay do\\n simply tbe procedure tbal ID ;~a~,,- u 
as handed down by oral tradItion. while Kn.lpn.su\~as like those of ~:r_ a~ ,: 
Baljavapi. Drihyiyana. LPly.i:Yllllll and l{.i:tyliyalln contain Silt/If/nIl 

blliif(is. general lPles, Ilxceptions alld delinitlotlll elc 
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as referring to all the six. Yeda.n.gas and thirdly as referring to 
the so-called 1l11l!till of :Buddha and others. That the :Buddhist 
works claimed to be smrtis is clear from the Manusmrti 2078 • the 
smrtis that are beyond the pale of the Veds. and whateV'er other 
false systems may exist, they are all fruitless as to the (soul's) 
Hereafter (destiny after bodily death), since they ate all based 
on tamas (ign01:ance).' Rete some wotds will be said ab~ut the 
Vedinga,1l according to KumariIa. According to both Sabara 
and Kumatila, vyii.kara.na. is dealt with in Jaimini 1. 3.24-29. 
In the Tanttavii.rt.ika Kumarila launches an elaborate and 
telling (piirvapaksa) onslaught against Piinini himself, 
I.\ganist Kiityayans. (the author of the Viirtikas) and Patafijali 
(author of the Mahiibha.sya) in which some verY interesting points 
are made but they have to be passed ovet for reasons of space. 
Kumarila says that the proper subject of grammar is to deter· 
mine what words are correct or incorrect. It is intersting to 
note that in the pI mla facie attack against grammar two 
Piirva.mlmamsa siitras are said ~o offend again!\t grammar. 20'/9 

The Nirukta of Yiiska, which is one of the six ai'lgas of 
the 'Veda., is an ex.tensive work and deala with the derivation of 
words, semantics, explanations of several hundred Vedic verses in 
whole or in part. Jaimini agrees with several conclusions of the 
Nirukta, which claims that withont its help one cannot under. 
stand the meaning of the V"eda, that it has a purpose of its own 
and is a complement of gramma.r, and it contravene at great 
length the view of Kautsa~DIIO that Vedio mantras have no meaning 

2078. "'Il~.~'1't 'IT'liIlilt'lil~.1 ~ fOill'<ln?niWr~T 
l~ tit: lWf!. n ~ xn. 95, 

2079. tIl'I'l,Pct \lqlfirlP i;if <1. vur 1 18; here a'fCtf IS elllployed 
Itl tilt sense of ~ sacrdice. ~ ~ I it ~ <1.. IX 3. IS. Here 
ml/t: stands {or 1Ill~:. OD these the ~ (\,. 259) remarks • mn 
~-;r.'W1 'Cl" ~ ;rfcj ~: ~s· 
~ ~ ~:,' n1lT mm<t~ ~-;fIit ~ ~ 61ll"f
l!1~ ~ ~_I'~ Sahara quotes tbe Mahabhisya several tillles ana refers 
to P>.tn,"Ja11 ~s :.cAt}a and abhi)'ul.ta ,Vide the present author's paper 
on tb: Mab .. bbaliya and the bbasya of Sabara iD tbe Journal Bhiratiya 
~~d):, \oJ. VI pp 43-"5 {1945} and' cltaltons {rOlD Sabara' by'Prof D. V. 

III In t~e DecC:l1I College Dlssertntioll !crles No. 8 (19Sll), pp 239-2~2 
{or Sabara. s quata.Uaus frolll tbe Mababhasya. 

:'05(1 •• ~~I.ct ~~ ~ ~tf,\ <If.r.t ~r.i ~ 
~r.N>rnt:n'q1 'l'i~ :mtr.hl,qql"I,,'ffl~iill<m~ ~=-., . Nt.'<l'! ~::...:!>. ." ~ ....... . 

, • """ ~ ~~ ~ ~1l,ul'l.q\@li~ 
( ConfilU.ea 011 ,.ext page) 
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( or purpose) and emphatically asserts that Vedic mannas have a 
meaning (and a purpose) because the words they contain are 
the same as those employed in popular speech and that 8 Brii
hmana passage states that sacrifice has a perfect form when a 
rk verse or yajQs formula refers to the :rite that is being perform
ed. Jaimini (in r. 2. 4. if and 1 3. 30) holds that Mantras are 
meaningful and that Vedic words and words in popular Sanskrit 
are the same and the things denoted by them both are the same 
( except that some difference may be caused by accentuation in 
the Veda ).2081 The very first sentence of Sahara's bbasya says the 
same thing. Jaimini further 2OS1 agrees with the Nirukta about 
the denotation of verbs and nouns Sabara frequently quotes 
either the very words of the Nirnkta or pointedly refers to 
them.20S3 Jaimini agrees with the Nirnkta in the matter of the 
nature and functions of the Devatlis in sacrifices ~DS' 

( COlltitllleO from last page) 
t:t ~ I ~ I. 15 The \~ord f.mt~ whIch 1S employed by Yiij also 
(I. 3) may be Doted Vide notes 1780-81 for the passage ~ ... ~ The 
Alt. Br (chap. Ill. 5) states that 13 verses are repeated at the time of 
producing fire by attrition and examines them 10 show how they are ~ 
All that It says on these 13 verses is not quite con\·mclng. but In the case 01 
several of them such as Rg VI 16 13-1S it IS cOI1\'!ncmg: \,ide 'Onf Hentagc' 
(Calcutta Sansl.nt College) \'01. V. part 2 (for July-December 1957) for a 
lengthy I'aper 'on the justification oC riipasamrddhn verses In the Ail. Br • 
by Vlmana Chandra Bbattacharya (pp. 119-146). 

2081. ~ =itCl!(ii!! ~@t qqn'it "iW ~ aq$1I<f ~1C~'t~ I 
... q;j~~1 ~. first sentence. 

2082. Compare ~~ ~;mm'iil ~ 1.1 with 3t 
H. 1. 1 11im\ll: 'hJlii.<iI~nr. ~ snf~ t:Nf~ I ' 

3083. VIde for example, fiTiR on ~ IV. 3. 38 P 1267 (tbe ~cr5e 
'IIIfICl'lf'lC{ occurring In ~III." "blcb CItes It as 11 rk. ~ou~. VI.S.U, 
p. 1396 (q;t <ltql(.qldtqliiif~-~.qqil.lq~"""I~iit 'i1I'",,"lql~ 
-q~~ Eqlql(iil~\Q'E<H'"tli '" ~UI ~ lfilt. wblch quotcslbe 
words ID ~ I. 1): ~ on ~. X. 4. 23 p. 1927 (the words 3l'iiir7ill''fl1l ~. 
'lWiiiml that occur In ~ VII 5). ~ on ~ X. 4.34 p. 1935 1"1 IlT!i 
I~ ••• ~~I \iiIlfl, ",blCh occur In ~ 1I 1 ID the Grst 

sentence). ~ OD ~. X. 8 35 quotes the verse. ftm occurr~ng 10 f.~ 
11. " and remarl.s that I!lf should be placed aCter ~ '11 W~ f.(m 

lffil",,~ -qi!tq fii~r: ~fti. 
2084 Comparc ~ VII 6-7 with ~~ IX. 1 9 3l'iil 'If ~: 

---S • -----'lI il=rt • ..a ~'I( on Ihls bas se\'eml pbr;l.Scs lake qltlf 
NI"I:tI"''' :I\\Tf'l ~'"BY''''' .. ~ ... ,!!,,,.; b t ~eo fro11\ ll!t 
~if' (~p. 1654, f.rr~ VII. 7). \\bicb appe3r to e a 

f.rrvm. 
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Kumarlla makes a general remark that all the. s:s angas 
and the Dharmasiistras are comprehended under Smrtl. 

It appears that Jaimini did not attach much importance to 
Smrtis since out of 915 (or 1000) Adhikaranas barely about a 
dozen ~re concerned in any way with smrtis alone, viz I, 3, 1-2, 
1. 3. 3-4. I. 3.11-14, 13. 24-29, "VI. 2. 2,1-22, V1. 2. 30, VI 8. 
23-24, VII. 1. 10, IX. 2.1-2, XII. 4. 43. Sabara, however, refers 
to smrtis in many more places such as on VI. 1. 5 and 13, IX. 
1.6-9. 

We are here concerned with the attitude of Jaimini and 
his early commentators like Sabara and Kumiirlla towards 
Smttis. The established conclusion arrived at by J aimini (in 
I. 3. 2) is that in case of conflict with the Veda Smrti is to be 
discarded, but if there be no conflict (of Smrti with Veda), it 
may be inferred (that Smrti is based on some Vedic text). 

This amounts to saying that there is always a presumption 
that amnIs aTe based on Veda. if their prescriptions are not 
directly in conflict with the Veda. Smrtis prescribe the obser
vance of Astaka sriiddhas, the digging of tankl!, following and 
obeying a teacher, These aTe authoritative because they do not 
conflict with any Vedic text of opposite import. The Smrtis do 
claim that they are based on the Veda. Gautama says BO ( in XI. 
19 in note 2042 J and Manu states (II. "I) • whatever Dhanna is 
proclaimed by Manu for anybody has all been ( already) declared 
in the Veda, since Veda possesses all knowledge', 

In connection with smrtis and usages an important question 
arises ,iz. if there is conflict between smrtis and usages of 
sis1as, which is to be regarded as more authoritative. Kumarila 
holds that if ths practice of good men is not opposed to what is 
taught in the Veda and Smrti, such practices can be understood to 
bo authoritative but if there is contradiction between what is 
taught by Veda and by Smrti and by usages, then their authori
fativ_eness would be opposed (i e would be lost) a.nd further 
that -01>5 smrti is more authoritative because it is based directly 

2085. ~~~, ~~11IfI <qimlill!>t' ~,p 285 on I. 3. 27. 
2085, ~i 'lll:'.fid"l<~ ~ ~m' d~mmil~i ~~ ~a' 'tI-a imm 'l"I'I' ~~ ~, ~ orr-;m~ iii~nfflll ;mm 

tin I 3 ~ P :!Hi ::,d l\g:Ull OD P 220 ,~. ~;; ~~: ~ I 
~t;'OillU ~ ~tI ~.r-n' "iltIl ~ ~ A~Ri!q"'I<f.I' :arr:<nmf .. ".~mm~~ <rn-' ~~atlf~ iii~a' ~meaD~ ~ r.t~1 'l1 (as \Tallu Rod otbe~s "ete salles). 
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?~ the Veda, while in the ~ase of usages, one has to infer that 
~Istas must have based theIr conduct on Bome snlrti, whioh in 
Its tUT-? has to be deemed to be based on some Vedio tex~ i. o. 
usage IS removed from the Veda by ono step further than Smrtis 
and besides it is well-known that smrtis are compositions by 
persons who were deeply versed in the Veda, while the origins of 
usages are vague and unascertainable. 

Though this is the theoretical rule, supported by Dharma
Mstra works such as Vas. I. 5, Mit .... on Yaj. I. 7 and 1l.117, 
KuIluka on Manu n. 10, one finds that usages oPI)osed to smrUs 
have been in vogue from ancient times (such as the usage of 
marrying one's maternal uncle's daughter that is condemned by 
Manu and authoritative smrtis). The Vyavaharamayiikha (p. 
98 of the text in B. G. S.) was constrained to observe that in the 
Puranas one often finds usages opposed to smrtis. The courts 
have held that 'immemorial usage is transcendental law' and 
that this is the translation by Sir William Jones of 'uClirah 
paramo dharmah' in Manu I. I08. Vide H. of Dh. Vol. lIT. 
pp 874-876 for two interpretations of this verse of Manu I. 
108 in modern times. Manu in (n. 10) asserts that Vedll and 
smrti are in all matters not to be subJec~ed ~o (hostile) reaso
ning, since Dharma shone forth from these two. Manu fur~her provided that as regards matters not specifically provided fOf, 
whatever brahmanas that have studied the Veda together wi~h 
the supporting lares (viz. the six: angas, mlmiimsli. Purlinas &0.) 
and that make others realize what Sruti says are sistas and 
whatever they declare to be the Dharma in such unprovided 
cases is undoubtedly the Dharma. 

It was deolared by the Privy Council that 'under tho 
Hindu system of law olear proof of usage will outweigh tho 
written text of the law.' 2087 From very anoient times oustoms 
and usages have been held to be authoritative. For examplo, 
Gautama XI. 20 says • the usages of countries, cas~es and 
families are authoritative, provided they are not (dJrec~y J 
opposed to Vedic texts.' Manu r.118 states that he has embodlO 
in his Siistra the long-standing customs and usages of coun
tries, castes. families, heretical sects and guilds. In Borne mllUors 

----------------.----------------------------2087. In Collector of Madura v. Mootoo Uamliagn, 12 M. J. A. 391 RI 
p. 436 the PriVY COllncil say so. 
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modern legislation in India allows to customs and usages 
over-riding 20SS authority. 

In the examination of certain Kalivarjyas mentioned above, 
( p. 1268-1270) it has been shown how several actions prohibited 
in the Kalivarjya texts were practised in Vedic times or were 
enjoined by Vedic texts. 

Kumarila points out that even brahma.na women of Ahi. 
cchatra and Mathura drank 2\l8'l liquor in his day. that northern 
brahmanas engage in such transactions as the gift and sale of 
horses that have a mane, of mules, camels and animals that 
have two rows of teeth and eat from the same plate with their 
wives, children and friends, that brahmanas of the South enter 
into matrimony with the maternal uncle's daughter and take 
their meals while seated on a couch of wickerwork, that both 
(brahmanas of the North and South) take cooked food (kept in 
pots) that remains after their friends or relatives have partaken 
of it or that has been touched by them (at the time of eating), 
that they chew tambUla of betel leaves, betelnut, catechU and 
lime made into a roll that has been touched (in a betel-seller's 
shop) and do not sip water at the end of the chewing, wear 
clothes cleaned by washermen and brought on the back of asses, 
that they do not avoid the contact of persons guilty of grave 
sins except of the murder of a brahmana; there are also an infinite 
number of obvious violations 0'1 the subtle dictates of Dharma laid 
down for each ~an. caste or family, that these (transgressions) 
are contrary to Sruti a.nd Smrti and ha.ve a visible purpose and 
that it is not possible to regard such adulterated practices as 
Dharma inculcated by sadliciira, The requisites of valid usages 
nccording to the Piirvamlmamsii. school are that they must be 
ancient, not opposed to the express texts of the Veda or of Smrti, 
must be such as are deemed by sistas to be obligatory and must 

.20.85 ror example, the HIndu Mamage A~t (25 o[ 1955) by section 
5 p.o"Hles that the parlles to a mamage must not be '\ttbin tbe degrees o[ 
prohIbited relationshIp and mast not be saptt.das of ea~h other and yet 
adds' unless Ihe custom or usage govcrnlOg each of them permits of a 
n:l1nnl;c beh' cell the l" 0 •• 

_ 2aS9. For the Or1Stllal le~t of this ltllercsting passage ol the Tanlra_ 
\ullla \1Ilc11 ol Db ,. I III • , . o. . p. S4S note 1645. [or dIfferent views on 
1':';'~IIl;.a mMernal arclc's danghlcrvideH. oC Dh Vol. n pp 458-463' {or 
"!\t~nl" from the ~3me plntc "ith mle nnd children. ,.de H. oC Db VOl' II 
i' ,CS, 3nd :>boUl!;lft or s:..le oC ho d' • 
\ 'de H (Dh rtell nu anImals w,th t\\O ro"s of teeth 

I 0 \ 01 It P 1S1 and 1:11. HI." 28-31 • 
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he obsorved by them with tbe consciousness tbat they are SQ. 

they must not; }ulye a visible pUrpoRe Bnd must not be immoral 

Vido H of Dh. Vol.lII. p. 853-855 for discussion on valid cus
toms nnd usages 

The general rulos laid down by Dbarmas.:ietra works abou~ 

the binding character of customs and usages aro in line with the 

rules of tho PiirvllmJmtimsii. Vide H. of Db. Vol. TIL Pp. 8'11-

884. But deviation from Vedic texts nnd smrt;is gradually arose 

aB noted above. 

EYon all actions dono by groat men cannot be called 

hut/{icTtra. according to KumariJa, if they can be attributed to 

greed or Bomo such base motiyo and should not be looked upon 

89 Dharmn. Gautama.:zm Ap. Dh. S. and the Bhigavata-purii

nn remark that o\-on groat men were guilty of violations of 

Dhnrma and defiant excesses, that those great men incurred no 

sin (got o,"er tbe effects of such violations) on account of then 

belOg endowed witb eminent lapas (spiritual merit due to auster

ities) but that others of later ages fol1owing their examples and 

treading the same Plth would sink (into bell). Kumiirila oites 

twebre such instances of lapses, expla.ins them away or says they 

,vere duo to wrath or other passions and were not intended by 

the autbora ( of those aets) as dharma and are not looked upon 

as sist;irura by modern men. The twelve instances are: P.r3Ja

pati who became enamoured of his own daugbter (Usss, ex.plslDs 

Kumarila).lndra is described as the Jara (paramour) of Ahalyi 

(night, according to Kumarila.'s explanation); Vasistha. through 

grief for the slaughter of hiB hundred sons by a demon contemp

lated suicide i Vlsvamitra who became officiating pries~ to 

TrisanI..-u that had become a candiila through a curae; Nahusa 

who, when he occupied the position of Indra, made approaohes 

to Sacl, wife of Indra and was transformed into an ojagara (~e 

reptile), Purilravas, when separated from UrvasI, thought of dyIng 

(by hanging &c.); Krsna-dvaipiiyana wbo was nalstli!l.a (perpe

tual) brahmaea.rin raised sons on the widowsofhisutermebrother, 

VicitravIrya, BhIsma, though unmarried, performed Asvamed~ 
sacrifices; Dhrtarastra, though congenitally blind, P9tforDl~ 

2090. rit ~~; ~ '<i lIi!<m( I am;ft~ I ill I 3-f: :a 
\t-knrr~. ~ '<i ~qtq;1 t\qr a;lii~"qvr ~ '" f.ic:itlh~ 
.... __ • ~: I :mt( \T ~ II 6. 13 7-9. Vide ~ X p-un·ard • b.~ 
~"""" .... ~''i''''4~ =---~ • ~ ~ That , 

~m~~t"iRTUli'<i~1 ~"'~''i'''''III'~ d odare 
pranii.yii.ma. and other practices tbe lmpunltes of the senses all ml 

cleared away IS stated by Manu VI. 71. 
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sacrifices which blind men are not authorised to do (compar.e 
Jai. VI. L 42); five Pandavas marrying one DraupadI; YUdhl. 
sthira who prevaricated and thereby caused the dea~ of ~rona. 
his brahmana guru; Krsna and Arjuna are descrIbed In the 
Mahabharata. as drunk with wine ('ubhau madhvasavaksibau 
drstau me Kesavarjuuau' in Udyogaparva 59. 5) and married 
their maternal uncle's daughters; Rama performed Asvamedha 
by assooiating a golden image of Sitii. with him.. 

Kumarila displays great ingenuity in explaining away 
most of these transgressions by plausible and specious argu
ments, by relying on the great tapas in some cases (such as .about 
Visvamitra) and in some cases by downright denial {as lU the 
case of Subhadra. being tbe sister of Krsna).2Q91 Those interes
ted may refer for all these instances and their explanations by 
KumatiIa to H. of Dh. Vol. ID. pp. 845-848. 

One interesting adflikarana is the Holakadhikarana (Jai. I. 
3. 15-23). It is said that Hola.ka. should be observed by the 
easterners, Ahntnaibuka by Southerners, UdVTsabhayajiia by 
northerners. The established conclusion is that such observances 
are meant for all (and not merely for persons of the East or 
South &c. ). if they are fit to be done by2Q9l easterners or souther. 
ners (there is lIo reason why these should not be observanoes fit 
for all). The general rule about Vedic vidhis is that they are 
applicable to all Aryas, no cogent reason exists why a restricted 
Yedic text should be inferred in the case of tbe above observa
nces. Vide H of Dh. Vol llL pp. 851-853 for detailed explana.
tion of this maxim and above pp. 237 if. The Dayabhaga ( n. 40 
and VI. 22-23) refers to this maxim in conneotion with a 
double share to ba allotted to the acquirer and with reference to a 
person acquiring property without detriment to the ancestral 
ll!\tato and explains the pUl'pose of the HoliikiidhikaralIa. 

The Holiikiidhikarananyaya is frequently mentioned by 
wrlt~rs on Dharmasiistra. Visvariipa on Ya). L 53 quotes the 

2091. Th; 31ffirq~ expressly says about~ '~~~ 
'" ~, :lU~ 219 18 ( cr. cd cbap 211. 18}. The ;{l;jliil.h\-<; oC--"'--\a\tS ,~ ===,....,. '... ,:.v ..... " - -''"'''''~~ ;Jldif.:S·'Vl'iI<il. ~. ~siit ~ ~~ ~~~ ~~II (P. ~8. Chowkbamba S. S. 1924). This is a sample 
Cl ,..b.1 to expect from some orthodox Sanskrit wnters. wheD bard pressed 
by racts cOlllr:uj to lbclr pet theories or "I=S 
......:.~c~ ~r:fum _ .. I~m -~ liT .. ~-lfiit (~. 1. 3. Ui)1 ~; ~""~"'~I ll~OD'IlT.I 53. 

n.D 1(;1 





CHAPTER XXX 

On Mimamsa principles and rules of interpretation' 
in relation to Dharmasastra 

The Piirvamlmamsa evolved a method of its own and a set 
of principles for the interpretation of Vedic texts. It is now 
time to set down and explain some of these principles and rules 
and point out how they have been employed by Dharmasastra 
writers for solving their own difficulties. 

The MImaIDsa principles and rules of interpretation fall into 
several groUps. There are rules that are concerned only with 
the details of Vedic sacrifices and their inter-relations. The 
most important rule in this field is this that only VidhiS proper
ly so called have absolute authority and binding force, while 
what are caUed art11avudas have authority in so far only as they 
form one syntactica.l whole with the vidhis and as they are 
meant to praise the vidbis. (P. M. S I. 2. 7) Vidhis and 
Arthaviida9 are not discussed consecutively, but they are 
scatteted over the several chapters of tbe P. M S. For example. 
arthaVlidas are first dealt with in 1 2. 1-18 (the arthaviida:dhi
knrana.), but in many other places there is a discussion about 
arthavlidas as in Ill. 41-9, ill 4.10, ill 4.11, lV. 3.1-3, VI. 7. 
26-30, X. 8. 1, X. 8. 7 and 8. 

It should not be forgotten that the Mtmii.msa: is not concer
ned with legislation by the king or a sovereign popular assembly. 
It promises to convey correct knowledge of Dharma (meaning 
religious rites and matters connected therewith) and the means 
of arriving at that knowldge is the Veda. itself and the main 
purpose of the Mlmlimsa is to regulate the procedure (it,karla
tZ/afii). the various auxiliary a.nd principal matters in Vedic 
sacrifices. 2011 

. There is a great deal of difference between the interpreta
tion of statutes and the Mlmii.thsii. rules of interpretation. In the 

b 20)).1,., qi{lfl'fl~ij ~ ;ro'lwr.ql ~~ ~'UI~1I 
I} )"W~',·"::~'l."'fr on ~~(p 36), ~iIl'(Olifl(atfl or~p 3, ~ 
!.~ ,:ord !!tk:lrtllV)lIlli occnrs ID p, M. S. itsel£ (IJI. 3. 11 ~~. 
~~~\lnl1l:,) ~ _ O~ tbe pt'eceding siitra (~~) li\1R remarks 
.. "'l' 't"mf!!t:IT ~al' and 011 P !\t. S XI. 2. 8 (~ .. A.-

r "'m:n-~ ~ Of ~ '~"''''''-~, m'i( '<l~'k1''() ~ e>:plllins 'am~ 'IiV'f i1ITtili~.qlh1J1S: '. 
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nrs~ place, statutes are man-made, they express the will of the 
enacting authority, have mostly secular purposes, may be 
amended or even repealed and have to be expounded according 
to the intent of those that made them, But the Mlmamsii lS 

concerned with the Veda that is deemed eternal and self-existent 
( and not man.made), that deals with religious matters, cannot 
be amended or repealed and is to be expounded according to the 
intent of the Vedic words. Therefore, though some -rules of the 
interpretation of Vedio texts evolved by the Pilrvamlmiimsii are 
identioal with or resemble the rules of the interpretation of 
statutes developed in euoh works as Maxwell's on • interpretation 
of statutes', the author will not enter into any detailed treat
ment showing the ps;rallelisms betwean Mlmiimsa rules and 
MaxweU's rules. This task was attempted over fifty years ago 
by Mr. Kishorilal Sarksr in his Tagore Law Lectures published 
in 1909. It would appear ungracious on the part of the present 
author to offer oriticisms against a predecessor in the same field 
who ,wrote more than half a century ago when Mlroamsa studies 
by modern educated Indians were in their infancy. But the 
author cannot help stating that Mr. Sarkar was obsesed by the 
notion that he must show somehow or other that J aimini's rules 
of interpretation were not inferior to those of Ma.xwell's and 
agreed olosely with him. For this purpose he relies often on 
far-fetched analogies and employs obsoure explanations. In 
several oases it appears that he had not been able to grasp 
correctly what Jaimini and Sabara meant. 2095 

In this work the author is conoerned only with the question 
of the influence on Dharmasastra of Parvamimii.meii dootrines 
and rules of interpretation. He has already shown how many 
of the ,dootrines and technioal expressions of the Mlmamsii have 
dominated Dharmasiistra He would now turn to the rules of 
interpretation. 

The first rule is that no part of the Veda (not even a wor~) 
can be treated as anal thal,a (meaningless or purposeless). It 18 

therefore that a very large part of the Veda is treated as artha
viidas intended to praise vidhis. This has been stated above 
(po 12(3). The result of the vital importanoe attaohed to Vl~ 

- V d kr - d III karob ' 2095. Vtde hts explanation of the words' e am h'R ve 1 of 
n pp 241-242 of hiS work and the remarks of tbe present autbor In 11. 

I • f' th k a' and • ptall
Db Vol. nIt pp. 841-42 and h,s explanation 0 ar a arm ( • 
patLlkarma' as • essential act' and • non-essentIal act' respectively pp 
186-187) and tbe explanatIons of these given above on pp 1231-32. 
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in the PMS and of the assignment of a very subordinate role to 
artTlavadas (as merely intended to praise) and to mantras ~ as 
merely • abhidhayaka ') has resulted in this that a small port~on 
of the Brahmanas has been held to be of supre~e authorl~Y, 
while a large part of the Brabmanas and of Samhltli.s contam
ing mantras has become of secondary importance or of little 
importance. 

The Mimamsli. rules of interpretation fall into different 
classes from different standpoints. Some rules are general and 
some are special. Some rules have to do with the proper proce
dure to be followed when several texts laying down matters 
relating to the Bame subject are in conflict by means of the 
application of the technical words sruti, linga, vakya, prakar
ana, st.hii.na and samli.khya (Ul 3.14) and there are rules about 
adhikara, atidesa, uha. biidha., tantra and prasanga. 

Some examples of general rules may first be cited. That 
mdllls alone have special obligatory authority and that artha.
viidas are authori~ative only in so far as they form one 
syntact.ical whole with the vidhis is a general rule. The rules 
distinguis1ling between vldlns (properly so called), n~yama 
vidhis and paflsaMhya are general. 

The Mlmiimsii. :mle is that where there is a. 2096 doubt about 
the exact meaning of a part of a passage, it may be determined 
by relying on the remaining parts of the passage. Vide above 
for the example • he puts down anointed pebbles' &0. (p.1240). The 
Mimamsa is very much against assuming conflict among Vedic 
texts and therefore allows an option only if there is no other 
way out. Vide remarks on vihalpa above (p. 1250). Anoliher 
general rule is that the singular includes the plural In the 
MimdmsJ it is called 'Grahaikatvanyaya (P. M. S. m. 1.13-15). 
In the JyotistQtna. sacrifice a number of cups (grallas) filled with 
Soma are offered to deities and drunk at the three 8avanas 
( pl'essings of Soma) and Sruti states I he wipes or cleanses the 
cup with the strainer made of whits wool' (dasapavitrena 
grat:am t:am.marsti) and in the DarsapurDamasa it is said • he 
carries a fiTebrand round the purodasa (cake)'. The question is 

..... !!09G ~~ .. a~~1 i .. ;i\' lt 1.4 24, The ~is'3~lI 0''''' ~ ihi, it 'lO'i.' (a.;;rr Ill. 2.5 12). Compa:re Ma"",ell p 29 
• lIlt "o:us of I!:1cb clallse should be SO interpreted as to bring tbe~ in r,trooo) .... Ib olher pro\ Isions.· 
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whether n single cup (' graham' is the word used) is to be 
cleansed or a single purodasa is to have a ilrebrand carried 
round it or whether all cups caUed grahas or purodiiSas are to be 
treated as stated. The established conclusion is that all grahas 
are to be cleansed and all purodiisas have the ilrebrand carried 
round them. The singular number is not intended to be insisted 
on. 2097 From this a further general rule is derived by Kumiirila 
and others that an attribute of the subJect (a1lfwiidya or 
ttcldtsljQmUfia) 2093 about \vhich eometbing is predicated (udfleya) 
is not intended and should not be insisted upon This is fre
quently relied OD in Dharmasastra works Yaj IT. 121 states 
that the father and son have equal ownership ln land, a corrody 
and wealth (gold and silver &c.) acquired by the grand·father 
Here the word pztama1lU is not to be insisted upon and the same 
rule applies to land or wealth acquired by a great-grand.father, 
as the V. M. says.209') Similarly, when Naradasmrti sa.ys (16. 37) 
• of brothers being undivided religious worship (or rites) are 
one, but if there is a partition then they may have separate 
religious worship'. Here the proper subject is the word 'undivided 
persons " and the word • brothers' is used only as an attrIbute, 
which is not intended to be insisted on and the same rule 
applies to undivided grand·father, father, sons, uncles and 
nephews. Medhatithi on Manu n. 29 mentIons this maXltll. 
The same rule is applied in some cases to gender also 1. e. a 
word importing males includes females also For example, Yaj 
IL 182 and Narada (8.40 if) lay down oertain rules about a diisR 
(male slave). The V M. says that the masculine gender in 
these passages is not intended to be insisted upon, but the rules 

2097 VIde Maxwell (10th ed. of I953) p. 349lor the propoSItions tbat 
"ords ImportlDg masculine gender ulelude females and that tbe Slllgplar 

mcludes the plural lIod ",fCG "crsa 

2098 The Tuptikii OU III 4.22 remarks '<:Ire~4"';;'4 ~~. 
~~", nnd on X. 3. 39 'a~~""(",€4 "f ~ 'f ~~ '!liI<'<'I" 

"),.."..,,.,...,rF.i-i ~. 2099. The .... ;r says '~iiial"ilqiPliq!i1~1 :a;.qm 
'" ~ , 90 ~.".,.."". means tbe sallle 'l'lttre mQl~(."t'l(Ii1~: 1 3l5'1('U"'~I"Qj(i«(iI' p. • ~ .. ~.~ 

h ~;rrq or ~ (tbe subject, of whIch somethlDg is to be predl; 
t IDgas, -..o...~~{11'I~1 'l1~ilaii~'iqul"'liii1i~~ 
ented) :!l'SI"" ......... ,..... _...:.:;:r". .. --">~~1I'it 
~ ... " P 132. ~ 00 mJ 11 29 say. ' .. ';f ....... '\Vi'! ..... • .. 111; ~ '''IlI'I'' 
.~ il :a~~ili[t·~P. ~ deline.~I\· i 

!N ~.,."''''' 'EI<"Viii<l ., ~ ~l 
1itq. 'l'I~ii'I~~~l ~'!.i 'Eq .. ~qI4"")1IJ1II1{1I 'Iq<'Iot 

.. 'i 
"f~""",,,.ql\f'itll 3l;!Ill."mo verses 109-110), 
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apply even to female slaves. 21OO There are exceptions to these 
rules. The rule about grailas does not apply to camasas (P. M. 
S ID. 1. 16-17 ). 2101 This rule that the qualification (visesaua) 
of tbe BubJect in a vidbi is not meant to be taken literally and 
emphasized is applied in many other cases. Tbree verses from 
the Ka1ika:purana ate quoted by Kalpataru (on vyavanara pp. 
210-211) and V. M. (pp. 45-46) about the performance of an 
ordeal in certain grave charges and this maxim is applied by the 
V. M. there in the words 'paradii.rarupam visesanam.avivaksitam
abhisapasyiinuvadyatvat'; vide notes to V. M. pp. 83-84; 
But in • paSum-ii.labheta '. where there is a vidhi about • yaga 
it must be beld that what is laid down is yaga as qualified by 
being made with a male animal and therefore only one pasu 
( and that pa€!u a male) is to he sacrificed. 

Although the Veda employs the masculine gender (in 
svargakii.mo ya)eta, 'one desiring heaven should offer a sacrifice'), 
yet Jaimini establishes (in VI. 1 6-16) that even women are 
included and have a. right to offer a yaga. :a01 Jaimini further 
provides that husband and wife should perform a religious right 
in co-operation (VI. I. 17-21}. but he provides that where the 
Sruti specifically provides for certain ma.tters to be done by the 
yaJamana 2103 (the male performer) it is the male alone who can 
perform them as tbe wife is not equal to the husband in the 
knowledge of mantras and is ignorant and therefore she is 
restricted to the performance of those acts that are expressly 
enjoined for her such as looking at the clarified butter, observing 
iJl'ahmacarya and the like (VI.1 24 • tasya. yavad-uktam-ligIrbra
hmncnryam-atulyatvat '.) The wife a.lso~performs bath and such 

2100 3fR~ ~ qIMq.(a~~~ ~cltq l'I'i'ifil~:' 
"I'.~, p. 210. Vide also EQ .. t1I(1(Eiillll (part o[ ~"'f;;'q) p. 322. As to 
.~ • ~ rcmarJ..s on VI. 1. 9: • ri ij ~ ~ R~Nu,€l~ ~, ir:I 
~ '111<1;'4' '<l ,,~ ~ ~. I li'llT ~ <jj.ltI;".j:g:;'~ ~ri ':q' I 

~\"":",Pi~IG.IR~ra) "lliT. 'll.'Ia I ~ 'im~~. I "q~qJi"l "Iilj'4"t'4Ia;, 11 
p.13.9, 

~101. These h\o rules that the SIngular includclI the plural and words 
Importing the mnscuilne gender sball be taken to Include females are the 
~"me in ~ccholl 13 oC the Indian General Clauses Act X 01 1897 subJcct 10 
Ih,s that if there IS a::lythlng repugaant la the snblcct or conlc'xt the rulc 
"ill no: nppl). 

~l~Z ~'miT mil ~J'CII~ ~ lfl~~IQ~ ~ I ~ 
0'\ 'i. 41 'l. (\'1 1.13). 

:::103 'h.,,,,(; ~ ~I ~ f;tj&a ~ "Otl -
:' p. 13iG, W-tT.t on VI. 1. 
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a?ts as a~plying collyrium,! sipping water (acamana). observes 
silence tIll the morning or evening agruhotra is gone through. 
She has her waist girt up with a. yoktra (a triple cord of mufiJa 

grass) in Darsapurnamiisa and other sacrifioes. She has also to 
look upon the clarified butter in the pot with a mantra (Tai. S U). 
10. 3 'mahfniim payosyosadhinam rasossl adabdhena tva oakusas 
vek se suprajiistvaya' (. thou art the milk of cows, the fluid of 
herbs, with an invinoible eye I look on thee for securing good 
progeny'). The wife was to learn the mantras she had to repea~ 
in saorifioes from her father or husband before the husband S9~ 
up the sacred fires (vide H. of Dh. Vol. IT. p. 1041 n). Gradua
lly, the wife lost all importance in Vedic saorifioes and came to 
be a mere silent speotator 21ot of all the weary details that had to 
be gone through by the sacrificer and the priest. 

In spUe of the above restrictions on the wife's powers about 
Vedio saorifioes many smrti rules apply to women also, though 
the text employs the masculine gender. For example, Manu XI. 
93 provides that a bra.hmana, ksatriya and vaisya should no~ 
drink sura. This prohibition applies to wives of the members 
of the three varnas according to the Mit. on Yiij. m. 256. 

The P. M. S. holds that the gender and number of a word in 
a mdh''lIakya may in oertain oases be intended and insisted OD. 

For example, in PMS IV. I. 11-16 it is established that the Agnl. 
somiya animal to be saorifioed in Jyotistoma aB prescrIbed in 
the words 'yo dIksito yad agnisomiyam paSum-alabhati' (that 
the person who has undergone diksa and offers the animal to 
Agni and Soma) is only one and that the words in the Asva
medha • he offers kapiiijalas to the season Of2105 spring', the 

2104. The Paddhati in the Com. on <6I<1n W IV. 13 remarks '~ 
1!'If~'t'ffi' q«ft f<i; .. frl~<nWltffi ~t tm'~" ~ ~~. 
f<irfttRT I ~"'"'If<r.I~ I Slmiili~ 'ffl: affi;r1r: III ~~ on VI. 1. 24. • 

2105. ~ q;fit~ mlliiN q;e~~ I .... &c ~ this occurs IUIIJ:;( ~ 
24.20 and ~=rt ~. Ill. 14. 1. ThiS IS q;fiJ~ embodied IU i. ;it ~ X 
1 31-46 The plural KaploJalin IS satisfied by offenng three as the lowest 
number.' To offer a thousand would not Yield more abundant reward, Sll1ce 

only a Single proVision 18 made and not several alternate numbers. !!~ 
,...."..;,~ remarks I <it ~ ~ 'lfq ~ a>il .... <7tdii Elij,,,i1;Qhi "( .. '\i4"'.,........ _ ~~~,t" 
~~1 ... Fr~qft <q ~Ut,,, ~ ~'SR<!er Ii' ... ~"'.!:~~ 
It IS referred to 'In IRT ;rT. I. 2 281 • Sllun41aRfii lilii""'>lt'l" !liT1l'1v:'1 11 

~ =~ ... ""~ -.s. I' Compare also P.M.S. .' 
~q'l~I"I"'~:"""'II""'<"'" • 5'~ 
ff.;laQ\''<r~' -i,m ~ IV.! 17. ThepaS~geis~ ,!:I!~,alld 
~ 'tIUUllli.a .. leilrr ~ ;n~ ~~;.ifi ~!(alR1ii';m~ _..a, 
then in tt ~. Il. 1. 2.6 '~~, ~ ~ ~ iif.Ji4 ql4R .. " .... 
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kapifijala birds to be offered-are only three ( and not one nor two 
nor more than three) Similarly, the gender in the passage • he 
sacrifices in the morning in spring an animal with dark coloured 
neck to Agni, in summer in the noon an anim~l of ~ifferent 
colours in the autumn in the afternoon a whlte anunal to 
Brhasp~ti " it is a female animal that is offered because immedia
tely thereafter the words • they become pregnant' OCCUI'. Dharma
Mstra works often say that the masculine gender used in many 
texts excludes women. For example, the Agnipurana 2106 (175. 
59-61 ), when dealing with the rules to be observed in all vratas 
in general, provides that the person undergoing 'Vrata. should 
take a bath, should worship the golden ima.ges of the deities of 
the Lratas, perform Japa and 11011!a and at the end of the vrata 
make gifts according to his ability and should feed 24, 12, 5 or 
only three 'IItpras. The N. S. quotes this from P:rthvlcandra and 
observes that as the masculine gender' 'Viprii:Q, • is employed only 
males of the briihmana class are to be fed and not women • 

.As against this, when Hemiidri 2107 quoting Padma says • If 
a woman is pregnant, freshly delivered, or is ill and becomes 
impure, she should get her VI ata performed through another and 
when she becomes pure she may observe it personally,' the N. S. 
remarks that this applies to men all10 when they are impure, 
since tbe gender here is not intended to be emphasized. 

There are M1miimsa rules about the interpretation of words 
and also about sentences. First a few of the rules about words 
may be illustrated Cl) Sabara in the very first sentence of his 
bhiisya propounds the principle that as far as possible the words 
in the sutras of Jaimini and in the Veda are to be understood in 
the sense in which they are understood in popular usage and not 
in n seconda.ry or techLlCal sense. The same rule is propounded 
by Jaimini in IlI.21-2 in connection with the meaning of 
• b3rhis' in the mantra • I cut the barlus as an abode for gods '. 
Here the conclusion is that bell'hls is to be taken in the primary 
sense of • handful of !rusa grass' and not in a secondary sense 
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suoh as kMa or other kind of grass. Sahara winds up with the 2108 

words • between the primary and secondary senses of a. word it is 
proper to hold that the prjmary sense is to be taken for the 
business in hand t. Again, on 1 3. 30 Sabara says 2109 that the 
:WOrdi are the same as in the Veda and popular use and the 
meanings are the same. 

As ~gards the setting up of Vedic fires, the Tai. Br.I.!. 4 
and Ap. SI:. V. 3. 18 prescribe different seasons for men of the 
three varnas and add that a 'ratbakara sbould set up Vedio fires 
in the rainy season t. The question arises whether the word 
• rathakiira • in these passages means a person of that caste (j, e. 
whether it is to be taken in the popular sense) or whether it 
refers to anyone of any varna who manufactures ohariots (i. e. 
the etymological sense). The established oonclusion is that the 
popular sense is to be taken and not the etymological (P. M. S. 
VI. 1. 44-50). In the case of the 1 athalco.ra the manira for 
iidlliina (setting up of Vedic fires) is 'rbhaniim tva. ' ( Tai. Br. I. 1. 
4. 8 ). Though not belonging to one of the three higher varnas, 
the rathakiira could repeat that mantra beoause the Sruti ex
pressly authorized him to do so. but he was not entitled to 
upanayana. The P. M. S. (VI. I. 50) held that the ratllal.iil a 
(mentioned in the Tai. Br. and Ap. Sr.) was a. caste called 
Saudhanvana whioh is neither siidra nor one of the three higher 
varnas but is slightly inferior to them. Vide H. of Dh. Vol. IL pp. 
45-46. The S. Kau. argues that 211D if once the right of [l. Hindu 

:2108. at .. I.6 .... qoi\~ tI'iI~: I ~"R on Ill. 1. 1. The same 
words occur ID the ~fl'I11Rf on t{Tf<lq; 4 on 1fT. VI. 3. 46 as 1l1~~ 
q,1>i~flltq..... dtiilgltMiiic(l(ii'ffif: ~ t::f<l' I d~ OD sam~ ~ p. 2!lJ, 
:;;1\t<1::qlq O~ V. S. IV 3. 12 employs tbe same words as the first quotation 
from Sabara. Vtde~. on III 2.1-3 In Umalll Ba1ladllr V Ud(llcl1<.1tI1 
I. L. R. 6 Cal. 119 (F B ) at p 126 (Ivhere Ihe quashoD was whether lb. 
word' saplnda' defined by the Mltiksara ID the "earn: seChon aB a person 
connected by particles of one body cnn be taken for purposes of !nberllaDcD 
as persons connected by tbe offering of fUDcral oblaltoosJ It IS slated 'IllS ~ 
well understood rule of construction among the nuthors of the Inshtutes ~ 
Htndu Law that the same word must be tnken to have been used ID oDola

d
n 

oxpressly D ,. the same sense throughout a work, unless the contrary IS b le 
cated.' Vide Ramc1lamlrn: V Vmal>ak L. R. 41. I. A. 290 where tbe a 0 

passage In the Calcutta case IS quoted With approval nt pp 303-304• 

2109. ~ tr<r ~: ~ tr<r ~~ ~liIU' ;rfit' ~'f{ on I 3.30. 
_~~~~r~ 2110 ;J 'if sliiimpr-=rT~n~U'1"""""""" I ~rt 

'!'Irq. {ft'q~nI<'lT~!Iit~ '(~~",,,,,,,,~1I'fIit I • 

• "iI<'1ltlli"!llJi: 3ffflmr iflH f.I~ I ~. ~ 1'.1<i8. 
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widow to adopt is conceded, the mere fact that she .is not entitled 
to repeat Vedlc mantras in general cannot depnve her of that 
right and that it is possible to hold, as in the case ~f th~ ratha
kara that she can repeat the specific mantra requIred In adop
ting' a boy. The Tai. S. IV. 5. 4. 2 separately mentions several 
craftsmen such as tnksall, rathakara, kulala, karmara &c. From 
Atharvaveda m 5. 6 and VaJ. S. 30. 6 (medhayai rathakaram 
dhairyaya taksanam) it appears that the rathakara held a good 
position in the then society. 

A word is to be understood in that shade of its meaning 
that is appropriate to the act in hand. For example, sruti says 
'he cuts off with sruva, he cuts off with a knife, he cuts off with 
the hand' (the same verb • avadyati' being used for all the acts ). 
The question is whether one is to cut all offerings, whether liquid 
or solid, whether of flesh or other substances, with sruva ladle or 
whether he is to employ the method or implement appropriate 
for each i. e. clarified butter should be taken from a pot and 
offered by means of a sruva ladle, flesh should be cut off with a 
knife and offered, and hard or thick things (like fuel sticks) 
should be offered with the hand. The conclusion is that one is 
to offer in the way most appropriate to each kind of offering. 
This is called 'samatthyadhikarana' (PMS. 2111 I. 4. 25). The V. 
M. relies on this when dealing with the homa prescribed by 
Pittimfiha for all ordeals in the words 'homa should be offered in 
the four directions with clarified butter, boiled rice and fuel 
stiaks &c' and deolares that the homa of clarified butter should 
be made with aruva ladle, of havis (i. e. 'boiled rice &c') with 
STIle and of fuel sticks with the (right) hand, on account of the 
fit?~s~ (samarthya) of these for the various offerings and sharply 
crItIoIzes Rsghunandana who in his Diiyatattva provided that 
tbo homn should be made of all three toO'ether (and not separate
ly). A similar rule is applied to the te: saorifioial implements 
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enumerated in Tai. S. I. 6. 8. 2 ,viz. spltYa (the wooden sword), 
'he potsherds &c. Here the Piirvapaksa is that one may employ 
anyone of these for any purpose required in the sacrifice tba 
established conclusion (PMS UL 1 11. and IV. 1. 7-10) is 'that 
the enUDleration of ten implements is a mere anrtvlida and is 
~ot to be understood a.s the purvapaksa states, but each is to be 
emt;Jloyed for the purpose for which the Vedio texts prescrlbo it 
(such as one cooks the purodMa OD potsherds, pounds grams in 
mortar and pestle). Vide H. of Dh. vol. n. p. 985 n. 2233 for 
ten implements of sacrifice and others that are required and 
p. 1232 above for their disposal. 

One and the same word must Dot be used in two senses in 
the same sentenoe, that is, in the primary sense and also in tho 
figurative sense. 2:12 This maxim is relied upon by the D:lya
bhaga. When brothers (sons of the same mother) come to 11 

partition. smrti te:x:ts (like Yaj. 11 123) prescribe tbat the mother 
iill.kes a share equal to that of a son On this the Diiyabhiiga. 
remarks that the word • ma.ta.' (in YtiJ n. 123 and others) pri. 
marlly means a redl mother (Janani, that gives birtb) and this 
IImrti rule has no application to the step-mother, since it IS 

improper to hold that the same word once used ID a. sentenco 
has a primary and a secondary sense at the same 2113 time. But 
it must be pointed out that all Dbarmasastra works do not 
observe this rule Apararka (p 730) on Yfij II.123 (pitur.ul'd. 
hvam vibha]atam matapyamsam samam ha.ret) includes the stop· 
mother under the word 'mata:' foHowing a text; of VyiiS3. The 
Mitiiksara interpreting Yaj. n. 135 about obstructible heritago 
stating the order of sucoession 8S wife, daughters. paTen~s. 
brothers, their sons, provides that full brothers first succeed, I~ 
default of them half brotbera, in default of the last, full brotbera 
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sons. The V. M. disagrees 2114 with this and says that the word 
, brother' primarily means 'full brother' and only secondarily 
'half-brother', that, as it is not allowable to use a word like broth~r 
in two senses in the same passage, in default of full brother his 
son succeeds (and not half-brother as the Mit provides). The 
primarY sense of a word is got by , abhidha " the secondary sense 
by 'laksa~a. '1I15 and sometimes a third sense called suggested 
sense is said to be due to vyaiijana.. These are the three vrth 'J 
( functions) of a word. 

One of the rules about the interpretations of words is con
tained in P.M S 1 3. 8-9. Sabara cites three instances of words1116 

viz catu made from yavas, sandals made of boar skin, a cane mat. 
The words yava, 'LariiTza and "!Jetasa are respectively employed 
by Borne people in the sense of 'priyangu' (long pepper), dark 
bird (crow) and jambu (black berry). The prima facie view 
insists that one may use those words in anyone of the two 
senses. The Siddhanta is that those words must be used in the 
sense in which the Veda (or sastra) or sistas employ them i. e. 
the usage of learned Aryan people is to be followed where words 

2114. ~mnr~.~~I'ffl~~:~ 

~>1R ~ ,«<ulle"" lT~ ifrott ~ ~ '<i ~ 
~1I.'l~~I .... +I' P 142. 

2115. Accord.ng to;r.;r.no there .s a shgbt dilference between ~ 
a~d mui'r Vide :a:t~'l.it snfrnt#.~ I eil'l"IOI@\'lT'II'«~ron G 
f!lIIlaTn ~~\~ ~\ ~ ~ ~; ~~II 
p. 3Si on I. 4. 12. ~ \l"\q. IS <'l1!fOlt (1fjf'TRft li'tq.), wh.le :;>tP.t .. jOj'lEIi: (the 
boy is fire) is all c:tample of ~"l; (possession of a quality common to 
botb). ~.8 a variety of ~arr whIch latter occnrs 10 a far larger number 
of cases The boy has some of the quahhes (~) of fire such as very brown 
~OJollr alld the m.e Ilnd therefore here the word 'fite' is apphed to the boy 
III a figurath e tense. 

2116 il-'4{t'lI&:i'i~ ~ i<islR\qRf. == I tr ~.'" I 3 8' ".".,... ....... 
~~ ~ , ,~............. "~~"-""'V', 

il;- !'i' 'li' .is<! SjMj~<'lH ~Ifit ;ff<! 'l"<i"'Ii!ii<lti~j~,;r;t. ~~ I mr 
~~:~ ;\Ji ~ ~ E5f~r.Sj'l~.!S I ~ 4.r:q<q;~'( iiii\t<'liCOI~I§'111 

.-' ~l'iiii~".", iill:q:3!kW(1 ~ The Ht"&I"""""4 is ~ qr <I~_ 
tlllQ.~t ;;r.i( 1.3.9; ~e:tplains'i ~h;~"ifi"""""""', - • 
R~I •• I'hJVH~it ~~ ~ '" " .. ~"q .. ,r.mn. 
hold' h .. •. -~~ S '<r 1. l1TmIT on '4 ..... 111.3. 52 relies on this for 

"'l: I :J.t the mCllnlll!; as!igocd to a word amollg A.rras .n India prevails 
O,-tt the mtallln~ of tbe \-ord amollg Andhras le g of the \\ord~) As 

:~~~!$ ~. G'llt. (1 22) prc~crlbes that a I.!i:!.tnya or val~yn brahma~iTln 
- C~lTy a staff oC tbe lmnttb:. or piln tree (~~ '::;') hll 
',t:.:::u It ~s P'Ctl: b IT f • v,q. W e 
il'tll _ • ,1'1 ,cs a sta. 0 pilll or ndumbaTa tree for a valsya brahmac • 

• b~ AC;\t:!.I;Ol:\ ttales that puu f'lcans n Irl!C as well as an elephant, 
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may have two or mor~ sanses. As in several other cases 
Kumarila does not like Sabara's explana.tion a.nd proposes two 
other explanations, viz. one being that the sutras relate to the 
word • pIlu ' used in the sense of a. tree a.nd mlecchas employ it in 
the sense of elephant. The meaning of the word in smrtis is a. 
tree and that should be followed. Here' Sastrasthah ' meaDS 
• the sense given to the word in the Sastra i. e. smrti '. Another 
mea.ning he sees into those siltras is the comparative strength 
of smrti and iicara. This arllt~'carana is relied upon by Visvarupa 
on YdJ (I. 225) on the question of th6 primary mea.ning of 
the word Sraddha which he states is • pindadiina' (offering balls 
of boiled rice to the manes) and not feeding brabman8s. The 
Pariisara-madhavlya refers to Parasara-smrti (Vl 70-71) about 
the food cooked from rice in such quantities as measuring aD 
lir}ltalra 2117 or drena and rendered unclean by being pecked by 
crows or touched by dogs and smelt by asses and provides that 
the measures arJ,llaTca and drona were to be taken as those known 
from sastras and not those known among mlecchas. 

Another rule (PMS I. 3.10) about words is that 2118 words, 
fihough of foreign origin, that are in vogue in Sanskrit, are to 
be understood in the seDse whioh they have in the foreign 
language and one should not think of an attempt to derive them 
with the help of Nirukta and grammar. Sabara cites four such 
words 'Viz pika (cuokoo), nema (halO, tiimarasa (lotus), sate. 
( oiroular wooden vessel). 

Another rule about words is that where a singls substance 
connected with several attributes is ooncBrned in an aotion laid 
down for being carried ou~, all of these attributes should be 
taken to refer to the same one substance (PMS m. 1 12). The 
Tai. S. prescribes • he purchases Soma. with a heifer one year old 
a.nd having brown eyes and reddish in colour', Here the two 
words • pingaksl' and • ekahayanl' yield a good etymologIcal 
meaning, a.re in the same case and so refer to the same substanoe 

---------------------------------------------r de 1:1 01 Db. 
211'1. For idhaka, drona. and other mea.sures 0 cora, VI • 

vol n. p. 881 n. 2053, vol Ill. p. 12411.165 • 

. 2118 ~il~~'lI'l:~1 ~I.3.10.'l~=1 
~) aWf~. ~~I ... <l\k\.;&oo .. qR!:Jt qqt>i\"stftqr ~ ~ 
,.~ • .,. _~ri~~ gives """"~ as I~ ... ~~n_~ .. 
~ on I 3. 10. The W{'lq"\I('S4il .... ~. ~ d 

• -...:....J:..-..~ ..... I The underhaca war s 
~I !fI8i'~'<lI'R{1 ~l .. • ...... ""lIIq" ... ",. 

oc;;;;;,n tbe Butra. 
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(heifer in this 1119 case). Bu~ the word • arunaya.· (of red colour) 
causes a doubt viz. whether it should be separated from the other 
two words in the sentence and taken in the sense of • any 
reddish substance such as a piece of cloth' or whether it should 
be connected with the verb ( he purchases), should thus be 
subordinate to the purchase and should be taken as rderring to 
the one year old heifer. This last is the established conclusion. 
How Soma is to be purchased does not follow from any other 
text Therefore, in such a case several subsidiaries can be laid 
down in one injunction. If' arunaya' be taken as referring to 
any red substance such as a pieoe of red cloth this one sentenca 
would have to be divided into two vidhis 'he should purchase 
with a red piece of cloth' and C he should purchase with a brown
eyed (heifer) one year old'. This would be a fault called 
• vakyabheda '. This nyiLya is explained by the MadanaplU:ija.ta 
pp. 88-89 and Allararka (P. 1030) makes use of 2120 it in explain
ing the correct import of the words of the Br. Up. IV. 4. 21 • tam
etam vedanuvacanena brahmana vividisanti' by saying that 
when the highest object in view is one but the subordinate 
elements are different these latter are to be lumped together. 

Another rule about words is evolved by what is called 
• nisii.dasthapatinyaya' (PMS VI. t 51-52).2121 It is stated that 
the 1st, in which an offering of boiled rice is made to Rudra. is 
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ono that should be performed for niS1i.da.-sthapati. A nis~da. fs 
n. porson born of a br;Ihmana. father and sudra mother (vide 
Manu X. 8). lio does not belong to ono of the three higher 
varnas. Sthapati means • chief or leader '. The question whether 
the compound word means • a niS1i.da who is a chief (that is s 
knrmadhliraya compound) or whether it means • the ruler of 
nislidas' who may not necessarily be a nisllda himself but may be 
a ksatriya (i. e. whether one sllould take the word a9 ' 58sthl. 
tatpurusa. ' as 'nisddllnlim sthapatih ' ) The conclusion is tha~ 
a karmadh~rllYa. is more powerful than a tatpurusa, since in 
the former both the words may be diroctly connected with the 
'Vorb (nisddasciisau sthapatiscB. tam yiijayot). The V. M. makes 
use of this • maxim '. The Saunaka-smrti authorizes siidrss to 
adopt a son, yet some writers like Rudradhara. author of 
Suddhiviveka, held that adoption required a homa with mantras 
and I1S a. sudra could not repeat vedic mantras he could not 
adopt. To thie V. M. replies that his power to adopt a son being 
established by Saunaka's smrti all that is required is that he 
may got the homn performed through a brahmana. The BhiimaU 
on Sankara's bhiisya OD V. S.I. 3. 15, where the meaning of the 
word • brahmaloka' in Chandogya-Up. VIII 3,2 is in question, 
says that the nisldasthapatinyaya applies and so 'brahmalokB' 
means 'brabma as the goal' and not I the wor1d of brahma.' 
MaDu XI. 54 eDumerates five Mahapatakas (deadly sins), ons 
of whioh is • gurvanganagama' (sexual intercourse WIth 
gurvanganii.). Commentators have differed about the meaning 
of tbis word, some like Bbavadeva in Prayascittaprakarana 
stating that, following niSiidasthapatinyaya, the word must be 
dissolved DS a Karmadhara.ya compound (gurub or gurvI alisau 
angana ca), the meaning being one's own motber, whIle many 
others dissolve it as a tatpurusa compound meaning 'guror or 
gurunam augana' (whioh would then .include a step-mother, 
an elder brother's wife and teacher's wife &c.). Vide H. of Dh. 
voL m pp. 23-25 for a disouBsion of this. 

Prabhakara held that no word was significant in isola~ion, 
but that words became significant when joined together lD ..! 

(Conhnue4 from last page) 
_--" _ on"" I. 3. U , 

..,.,.,rrrr.:=,,~.---=>. ~\'1I'lf.iffi ~!I' I ,,,"0' on '1I1!1!'(I'II.~ q ... 'fIl'Ililliifi .. t.lI ..... I _ -t.....~~ 

~ i!: "l'm ~ >tr5jl~ditUsN ~~ fifC1I<[' .... ~,,~. - .. 
'" A t Br 37 7nlsaus •• -:.~ I ~ on "iT 111. 262 p. 1090. In the I. • • 

SIJ1ll",""'~ bb b man nnd raanlllg awa1 
selagas and evtl-doets ate spoken of a5 ro log a flC 

wit!! the booty. 
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sentence. Therefore, he and his followers ware call~d • anvita
bhidhanavadinah.' as opposed to Kumarila. and hIS followers 
who beld that words ha.ve different senses of their own and then 
they combine in a sentence and yield a further sense of the 
sentence. These latter were called • abhihitanvayavadinah'. 
Vide notes to Sahityadarpana (1., Il, X) pp. 86-88 for exp1ana
tions of these two terms by the present writer ( ed. of 1956 ). 

Let us now turn to the interpretation of vakya (sentence), 
The ~gveda and the Sama.veda a.re metrical and therefore there 
is generally no difficulty in arriving at what constitutes in 
them one syntactical unit (viikya). But mucb of tbe Ktsna 
Yajutveda is in prose Therefore, PMS (111.46) defines 3122 

what makes one viiitya by stating tbat wben a number of words 
serve a single purpose, but if one or a. few 0'1: those words are 
separated from the rest, the latter words are incomplete in 
effecting a purpose and stand in need of the words separated, 
then all these words make one vakya. An example is the 
mantra I I offer thee, that a;l:t daM to Agni, at the command of 
God Savitr with the 8l'lll1! of Asvins, with the hands of passn'. 
This is one sentence, the purpose of whicb is nirvapa ( offering). 
For other definitions of uaki)a, vide the author's notes on 
Sihityadarpans (n. 1) p. 34. For constituting words into a 
sentence with an understandable mea.ning expecta.ncy:2123 
( iikanks:i), compatibility (YOo"Ytlta.) and proximity (sannidhi) 
are required, particularly the first. For example, Sa.nkaracarYa 
on V. S. I. 4 3 says that without akanksa. there is no cognition 

2J:Z 3l;r~!IN1i~ ~ ~I ,[.3'/r '!l: n 1 46; ar.r 
m~"'~ ~.~ <litl""':'lEf, flqi!,;, ~1rn I 'fl!mT ~~a~
~ I!1fi 11l!J I f'li11lff <Il;;qii I 'iIFIiIT fi!i;<rrqr ~. ~ m;m I ~ 
:!lft!\i:l~1 ~ ~ qI'fIi l1r<r ~ ii!~ ~ ~ ~ I 
~ .~ m <illl'l!:. l/ti1f lfrn I Wit The;;.;;! IS ~ m~' ~s
r",,~rnJF"i1 ~ Ii"".ql"il~ ~ ~ (it. fl" I. 1. 4 2, II'mSlI'i I. 4) aod is 
onc '"':! from itwI to ~ Vide also ~ all I. 1 25 (~niNli{.; 
~lN~ aii:n'ii'mmt). The 1\oro ~ ID both sutras means~. 
T.hc~ lnlcs tbe \\"ord 'artha' as mC4DIIIg 'sellse' (m'<iifq) In order to 
&n; ~ol~be :tra ~ ,,'dcr scope "hlle sabara appears to limit It to yalDs texts 
aD ~o 5\ M:>illmCllDSll'l/;;ffl ",dcalsolll'.ll~ ~~~A&d"~ 
~"'m'1'l.' ~ on i :<I. <i:. n. 2 27 p.560 The ~ b 
tllllllaf tutr .. '~ _ • <nTC"Il. !!if. as a 

,"T<ll;ro~, 1.3.2 Thecom e"plaillsiItrr as ~ 

"'- ZI2!. ~<iimrr.1"<i~~rn~~t'"';r.~wa~_ 
Utn 11 <I~ P ~5S 'lTT<l"'rli'- -:q " ""--... ,.r tl aUIHI~IAk n~"hlliU CS4(' ~q(;{('AOb"4,":fqei tr:r. 
<1<'~ ,=n'«1" Ir.;i"lT p 366 all I 4 24 (~.... ~ .. -.. 
tt Intl~tmi'~l~ 1 " ~"<t.",! ~~) This \erse Is 
<l 'l. 1. 4.3~\ • ,il :a1"":t!\ITl1.a"'i!I.(ln0f4al~fiiqH!'(iff'm~~on 

n. D.16:1. 
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one that should be performed for nisiida.-sthapati. A nislLda is 
a person born of a brabmana father and ~udra mother (vide 
Manu X. 8). He does not belong to one of the three higher 
varnas. Sthapati means • cbief or leader '. The question whether 
the compound word means • a nisada who is a chief (that is a 
karmadharayo. compound) or whether It means • the ruler of 
nisii.das' who may not necessarily be a nisd-oa himself but may be 
a ksatriya (i. e. whether one should take the word as' sastbl
tatpurusa' as • nisadiiniim sthapatih ' ) The conclusion is that 
a karmadhiiraya is more powerful than a tatpurusa, since in 
the former both the words may be directly connected with the 
verb (nisadascasau sthapatisoa, tarn yaJByet). The V. M. makes 
use of this • maxim '. The Saunaka.smrU authorizes siidras to 
adopt a son, yet some writers like Rudradhara, author of 
Suddhiviveka, held that adoption required a homa with mantras 
and as a ~udra could not repeat vedlo mantraa he could not 
adopt. To this V. M. replies that his power to adopt a son being 
established by Saunaka's smrti all that is required is that he 
may get the homa performed through a brahmana. The BhiimaU 
on Sankara's bhasya on V. S I. 3. 15, where the meaning of the 
word • brahmaloka ' in Chandogya-Up. VUI. 3. 2 is in question, 
says that the nisiidasthapatinyaya applies and so • brahmaloka ' 
means • brahma as the goal' and not • the world of brahma.' 
Manu XI. 54: enumerates five Mahapiitakas (deadly sins), one 
of which is • gurvanganiigama' (sexual intercourse with 
gurvanganii). Commentators have differed about the meaning 
of this word, some like Bhavadeva. in Pra.ya~cittaprakarana 
stating that, following nisiidasthapatinyaya, the word must be 
dissolved as a Karmadhiiraya compound (guruh or gurvI casau 
anganii. ca), the meaning being one's own mother, while many 
others dissolve it as a. tatpurusa compound meaning • guror or 
guriiniim anganii.' (which would then . include a step-mother. 
an elder brother's wife and teacher's wife &c.). Vide H. of Dh. 
vol. ill. pp. 23-25 for a discussion of this. 

Prabhakara held that no word was significant in isolation, 
but that words became significant when joined together in 8 

(ContUlue4 from last page) 
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sentence. Therefore. he and his followers were oalled I anvita· 
bhidhanavadinah' as opposed to Kumarils. and his followers 
who held that w~rds have different senses of their own and then 
they combine in a sentence and yield a further sense of the 
sentence. These latter were called I abhihitanvayavadina];l'. 
Vide notes to SahUyadarpana (I., rr., X) pp. 86-88 for eltPlana
tions of these two terms by the present writer (ed. of 1956 ). 

Let us now turn to the interpretation of vakya (sentence). 
The "B,gveda and the Samaveda are metrical and therefore there 
is generally no difficulty in arriving at what oonstitutes in 
them one syntactical unit (vakya). But much of the Krsna 
Yajurveda is in prose Therefore, PMS (IL 1. 46) defines l122 
what makes one vakya by stating that when a number of words 
serve a single purpose, but if one or a few of those words are 
separated from the rest, the latter words are incomplete in 
effecting a purpose and stand in need of the words separated, 
then an these words make one vakya. An example is the 
mantra 'I offer thee, that art dear to Agni, at the command of 
God Savitr with the arms of ASvins, with the hands of Pasan·. 
This is one sentence, the purpose of which is nirvapa ( offering ). 
For other definitions of vakya, vide the author's notes on 
Siibityadarpana. (n. 1) p. 34. For constituting words into a 
sentence with an understandable meaning expectancy 2123 
(iikiiilks:;;), compatibility (yogyata) and proximity (sannidhi) 
are required, particula.rly the first. For example, Sankaraciirya 
on V. S.l 4 3 says that without akii.nksa. there is no cognition 

_ 21;'2. a;1f~ ~ ~mi "'iiplI~ ~I 1I:.;i} 'l. n. 1 45; 3l:f 
1I1~~ "il1I:",~ ihtiliii'('4<l, ~ 'IlSlUit I ~ ~~"<1d ~. 
~1tlii~:'1~~1 >Wn!t~~'<\R.~~1 ~ ~\fliill~l ~. ~ ~ <frl'r <q ~ ~ 'I;f~ I 
~ .~ <'U ;;1"3' 'ltR i1'~ '.~' The w:r is ~ m m' ~s· l"<l~iF'fI '1""11 "tal.qlil~1j ~ ~ (~ :6". 1.1.4 2, 'IiIOlii 1. 4) and Is 
one ... ~ f~om ~ to~. Vide also ~ OD I 1 25 (~itI;>nii';r 
~S1l~ <l1~). The word 3;'~ iD both siitras means 'I"r~. Tbe~, lal.ts tbe \\ord 'arlba' as meaning' sense' (3'({~~) In order to 
Si< c to the sulTa a '\lder scope "hlle Sabara appears to limit 11 to yaJus texts aad ha!ds that a;~ llleans ~~. Vide also ~~ ~ij;~~iiir 
~l ~I ~ on i ~r. ti( II. 2. 27 p.560. The t;;WU 'lit bas a ~\tlll a.r ~U\r:I "'- ... ~ tor ~~, I 32Th " • <I'il ~"', ... , '. c com e~pla.lns atrt as ~ 'm 2123. ~;;iW1rr.j~-.lm«rr~ffi<q~,~;;.-~wa~
~1l ~ P 4.5.5, ~1U ~H"6'''I;jlj 1i{j~{""q<ll<ill ~"'I"'I'?;!fliiliFljiii lr-!' '<1~'''' "I'l'l<lQ \1-1l:"1 P 36G on I 4 24 (~"- ' )... • q Intl,emr • 1I '. "! ........ ~~ ... h,s\er~ejs ~ ... I. 4, 3~~ .1, 'I '<l'iIi(i{;IlI'\;q'~I'I;:n:;qdl!ffilq~ I m~'lTt'l on 

n. D.IG3 
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tha.t the words form a. vwcya. The word ekavli!mat1l occurs in 
V. S. ilL 4. 24 and conveys that there is a twofold ii.kii.nksa. viz. 
grammatica.l as well as psychological. It is the listener or 
reader Who has, on hearing or reading a word, a desire to know 
another Idea or word to get a complete sense. When several 
sentences, each con veying its own sense as far as it goes, are 
brought together having regard to the fact that one of them may 
be principal and the others auxilIary, they form one syntactical 
whole. This shows that sentences are of two kinds, vakyas and 
mahavakyas, as the Sabityadarpana puts it. 

It follows from the definition and the bhasya there on that, 
in order to constitute a vakya, three conditions are necessary 
viz. ( 1) there must be a number of words uttered or put down 
together (padasamuha), (2) the words must have an expeot· 
ancy for each other (i. e. if a word in the collection is dropped 
no complete sense can be had). ( 3) all the words must serve 
one purpose or convey together one meaning (arthaikatva, ace. 
to another view). It is not absolutely necessary that the words 
in order to form a vil.kya must be in close proximity. Even if 
some words intervene there may be a sentence, provided there 
is il.kil.nksil. between the words. Sabara on PMS IV. 3.11 illus
trates thIS well as stated in the note. 2124 In the verse quoted 
• pasyasi' is to be connected with' Jaradgavam', though several 
other words intervene. Though there is proximity (sannidhi) 
between' pinaksi' and' jaradgavam' they do not form a sentence 
as there is no capacity as also il.kil.nltsil. between the two. The 
upshot is that sannidhi ( proximity) of words is generally 
required to form a sentence, though not necessarily required in 
every case. 

The different parts of a mantra text, meant to serve different 
purposes, may be regarded as distInct sentences. For example, 
the mantra in Tat Br. 2125 (ilL. 7. 5) 'I make an agreeable 

2124. aoroit<ll'lN q~m~ ~qT,f(1t~r-r~>[ar ;::r~fu ~er.f",~ ~ 
~~i'<IQ'i.1 "I'm I ifCf: ~m \IT<I;g ~ GlItf ~~I <'IT 'iiI1flr'it fiI~ 
''If fit;rr'iff ~ U i/'rn 1 3l'El ifCf: ~fit ~ ~'1 ~"fif 1 ~: ~ Glrn 1JiR1Il"il' 
~~: q"q.~qr.iffil' GI~1'rcqor.r ~~or ~\lT<I~1'{l1 ~I'lfl><rnror: :am.,f,t 1 
"lW! lPI~m t:m<'I'lIiP-r ~~'q m1t or ~ ~r.a "I'9.1T, 'IT ~ 
~~!\1mf'lf.l1 ~'R on i:. ;ft li. IV. 3. 11 P 1254. ~~ on it. V. III. 
4 21 states "Im- :am-~~'f(~ 11<m'lfci enr~~<j+ffliJ~R;r' 3lGq';rrIil~~' 
w~ f.i"'"<j'~~'<I1f!~~"FlHlogq'I"IC(" 

2125. '«I);i it :a;r-t ~ ~ 'Ialt"l'r ~ q;~, aROl<i. .tTifl'lil 
111mB' i?rmarr iht WlOI'E1/lIr-r iI a iII'T. Ill. 'I. 5. ~ sayfr (on ~ ~,. V. II.1. 
46) it G ~ ~ ~,,"oj lliIffililqfitmq;i '<r 1 ~~ ~ trrEFil '!!.'i UiP!' 
q;~ I1lPlg .. qtl, ~ ~dl:jlllrnl3'l'f.1r I. 
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IiBat (or abode) for thee (0 cake I), I prepare it as a v~ry happy 
one with a stream of clarified butter; do sit thel'eon WIth pleaged 
mind be established in ambroSla, 0 sacrificial essence of rice '. 
Thes~ are two sentences, the first part being concerned with 
making a seat, the latter Ilart being concerned with depositing 
the purorllisa on the seat. Similarly, in the passage • I (cut) 
thee ( 0 palasa branch) for food, I ( wash or tub) thee for vigour' 
there ale two diffetent sentences, that are independent of each 
other as the Sat Br. employs these with the words 'he cuts 
the p~lasa 2.116 branch with the words • for food (I cut) thee', he 
washes it with the words 'for vigour thee'. The same rule applies 
to the ten different clauses • ayuryajfiena kalpatam, prano 
yajiiena kalpatatn' in Ta.i. S L 7. 9. 2. They are all different 
sentences. 1127 

The doctrine of Vakyabheda plays a very important part 
in Mimamsa as well as in Dharmasastra. Vakyahheda literally 
means 'split of sentences'. When the sentences are equally 
independent and one sentence does not require or expech words 
from the other sentence to complete it, they should be treated as 
separate sentences. This is one sense of ' Vakyabheda. ' Another 
and more frequent sense of Vakyabheda is aa follows: The under~ 
lying principle of vakyabheda is that one and the same texl; 
cannot be construed as laying down two separate v,dJus (pres
criptions) or that when a certain matter has alrea.dy been 
prescribed and then several auxiliary matt.ers are to be prescrI
bed, prescribing 2148 all the auxiliaries in one sentence would 

2126. ~ 'W-I'~ ~ I 'I.;iT. ~ 11 1." 7; ~ q~<I'lI"'le S 
trI!TIi ~ I I'M m ~;ilr~u'~' ~"&\' ~"Im: I ... ~ G ~ ~ 
<mi fir;tfu ~ ~ ;r1if I ~ ~ ;m are the 'Very first 'l\ords of ~ 'ft. 
The ~ I 7.1.2 has a'ufiil>t,,,,;rtt ~~ The sutta ma.y be explained 
nSW!!i~~Iil"~~:~I. 

~ 2127. ~'wffi'~ ~, If<~;r.:;:~~~1 1It'ITt 
~"""""""'-~~ ~ • ...:J'-':;:-ffi~~'..""".",., ~ ~.~, ...... "<,, ....... ",Oji/iI&.,4<t:;;1 lFfa ~q Wla(i(~(q'l'<t>tI'1 ~ on II 
1. <4'." . 

2128 ~ tii40 """H!Olmttl<\ ~: I '<I'llTS" 3!ffi ~~ (<mm 
p. ~S5 on 1I 2 6 quo led in n 211&) ,,-~ ill I ~ ':> ., • _ • "' .. tn~.,"'r"~!!! u~Ne~uli( q4u€{"iIii1"",~-

~-=iTcmt.I.;iT. ~ SI pp 36,39. AlllhlS 15 based on Sahara's words 
nun -;.~~: ~.I l!i'i·'~1l·I4"iil'i1'lIa:.ll!:;;4""(ifq"I"II~ 
- '<;;"tl'''.~'' l,"'I<It I ;r '<f ~ ~ ~r ~: G«4«1¥4.t} ;:mll .,1f1f.\ ftliUU ... 1 (on 11 2: G pp 485-486). Vide also ~ on p 5&3 on 

.3.:. ;;'be ~~ (on p 85) has an elaborate discU5SiollllpoII the 
pro!,,~. b\ I nnd IIQe for nplHmrma in "hleh it echoes the ~'ery words of the 
~~~1(-!11)~eu n\ the ~Cl:iDllil2! oC this note, wben mr w. ~tatcs 'a~ '« 
cs ' 1;1 ~"G. llIa 1; .. ';uq""'Uoi'i<"wml,'. 
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give rise to the fault of vakyabheda ( syntactical split of 
sentence ). In Tai S there is the following passage • the sacri. 
ficial post is to be of udumbara tree, the udumbara (tree) is 
"rigour. cattle is vigour; he obtains for him (the sacrificer) by 
means of vigour iirj ( i. e. by udumbara post) vigour (i. e. cattle) 
for the attainment of vigour'. This is one syntactical whole 
( vakya). If it be said that there is a vidhi prescribing the use 
of udumbara post ID a sacrifice and that there is also another 
vidhi about the fruit viz securing vigour (i e. cattle); this would 
give rise to vakyabheda Therefore there are no two vidhis 
in the sentence but only a vidhi and an arthavada (praise). 2129 

Sankarllcarya on V. s. m. 3 57 remarks • ekam hldam vllkyam 
Vaisvlinaravidyavisayam paurviiparylllocanat pratlyate ••• eka
vaqatavagatau sat yam vakyabheda-kalpanasyanyayyatvat.' 
This is said with reference to the first aspect of the idea of 
Vakyabheda. 

The basic idea underlying the latter sense of vakyabheda 
is this. If an act or a substance or a secondary matter has 
already been the subject of a vidhi and if concerning the act 
(or substances &c ) a number of other matters (actions, subs
tances &c.) are ,.enjoined in one sentence, there would be 
viikyabheda (i. e there would have to be a separate vidhi 
for each of the other matters relating to what has already 
heen the subject of a vidh~) On the other hand, if an action, 
substance or a gutla is enjoined for the first time along with 
several secondary matters in one sentence, there would be no 
fault of vakyabheda i B. in a single vakya however long or 
containing many matters, if there is a single vidhi there is no 
fault. If, in the passage quoted on p. 1258 above 2130 C one desir
ing prosperity should offer in sacrifice a white animal to Vayu', 
one were to hold that first there is to be a mdhz about prosperity 
as the fruit or reward, there would be two vidhis and so the fault 
of vakyabheda, but if one holds that the vidhi is only concerned 
with offering a white animal and what follows' vayurvai ksepis
thii. ...... hhiitim gamayati ' is merely an arthavllda ( praise of the 
preceding vidhi), there is no vakyabheda.. The fault of vakya-
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bheda arises when more vidhis than one are held to occur in the 
same vakya. 2131 

A. few examples must be cited to illustrate the principle of 
vCilcyabheda. A simple example is 'graham sammarsti'. If one 
were to interpret this as meaning' ha is to clean the cup' and also 
as meaning that only a single cup is to be cleaned there would 
be vakyabheda. Therefore, it was decided that the singular 
number in 'graham' is not to be insisted upon and cleaning of 
all cups was to be resorted to; otherwise there would be two 
vidhis viz. 'graham sammrjyat' and 'ekam-eva sammrjyat'. 
Sabara quotes (on PMS L 3. 3) a sruh • one who has a son and 
whose hair is dark should consecrate the vedic fires '. Agnyadhana 
is laid down by sruti texts such as Tat Br. I. 1. 2. 6, Sat n. 1. 2. 
Therefore, the above text only lays down certain subsidiary 
matters about it A. man may have dark hair but no son 01' he 
may have a son when his hair is turning grey. Therefore, if 
that sentence is meant to prescribe both attributes (having a son 
and also having dark hair), there would he two distinct vidhis 
in the same 'lJUlcya, that is, there would be the fault of vitkya. 
bheda, which has to be avoided. Therefore, that sentence must 
be understood as indicating a certain age viz. he must not be a 
mere boy (at the time of agnyadhana) but of an age to bear a
son, nor very old (when hair turns grey). i. e. he must be neither 
too young nor too old at the time of agnyli.dbana. A laksana as 
regards the words' jataputraJ;j.' and 'krsnakesah' is resorted to 
and IakEana is only a fault as to a word, While vakyabbeda is a 
fault of a sentence and therefore laksana. should be preferred to 
vaicyabheda. The V. M. quotes (P. 115) the verse of Manu 2132 

21!1. ~sitt m1if ~ ~~ I ""I oq <IFffiT ~ ~ I sf-ffi. 
i'tiilnr ... ~~. I <mr.rr p. 551 on II. 2 26. 

• 2132 :bls telCt oC Manu has been a subject of several conflicting 
)udlcull deCISIons, which are now of no use since there IS no\v a law 
1l0l'ernlog Hindu Adoptions ~iz. tbe Hindu Adoptions and Maintenance 
Act 78 of 1956, by sectiou 12 proviso b of whIch tbe decisions In 40 Born 
429 and In some later cases have been set aSIde. Those interested rna; 
re:\d the present author'!! notes in h,s translation of tbe V. M. pp 121-123 
nod the footnotes and his paper (Brief sl.etch ol tbe PUrva - -. :. 

3~ 3 ( u mlrnarnsa system' 
PP? 1- S ABORT, "01 'I pp 1-40) and also If. or Dh vol. III pp 690-
69 • In DlIftllirc'a V G d L • • 

~ • DVm I .R 40 Bom. 429 ( where a person 111 whom 
ptt>perl) b:\d alre1.dy become vested as the sole Stlrviving male In the fam Iy 
;";\~'~f!nbln :U:1aplioll. into another farndy) it was held. relYlIlg on M~n~ 

,1 :lIon adopllon that person lost all rigbts to tbe property of the 
( Contitllled on tlut page) 
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IX. 142 'the son given shall not have (shaTe) the family name 
( gntra) and the wealth ( nlctl!a) of bis natural father; tho P~1)rJa 
(cako offered to deceased ancestors) follows the family namo and 
the wealth; of him Who gives (his son in adoption) the svarll(fi 
(obsequies) cease (ao faT as that son is concernod) '. After citing 
the above smrti passage 'ono having a aon' and another text 
for the position of the sacrificial post (vide PMS m. 7. 13-14) 
with reference to tho altar, the V. M. holds that ono should not 
merely emphasize the words gotra, nT.tlm, pmrfa and svadlza used 
by Manu and take them literally but should hold that the 
verse contains a laksanii (indicated meaning); it indicates the 
cessation of all those consequences that are due to connection 
with the pinda in the case of tho natural father and Manu says 
nothing about the property taken by a son before he is given in 
adoption into another family. 

Another illustration of vakyabheda can be cited from the 
law of re-union. The Mit.t D:iyabhiiga and Srn. O. (on Vyavahiira 
p. 302) quote a text 2133 of Brhaspati • that man who being once 
separated from his father, brother, or paternal uncle again dwells 

(Cofltltlllcd /'0111 last page) 

na.tural famIly that bad become vested [n hIm before ndopbon. That 
decision holds that Manu laid down t\\O propositions, viz (1) a man 
forfeits by ndoptlon into Dnother family the property that once belonged 
to the famtly and that became vested In him before adoption, (2) A person 
given in adoption into another family does not, after the adoption, takc any 
property of the family to v.blch he belonged but whose connection with the 
famdy ceased after adopllon. These arc 1\\0 distinct propositions nnd to 
hold that Manu's text IS capable 01 these bo proposdlons is liable 10 tbe 
fault of Vikyabheda. The V 1\1 (p. 115) further rehes on the construction 
of anotber vedlc text 'He fixes hat! 01 tbe yiipn IIlside the vedl and hall 
outSIde It: ThIS Is interpreted by PM SIll. 7. 13-14, Sabara and the 
Tantravirhka as merely indicattng a certaIn region for tbe fixIng of the 
yiipa and tbnt the words are not to be taken literally, because In tbat case 
there would be ViiL.yabheda. The ~"r.nr brings out tbe mcantDg clearly. 
'~'i!I'Eql.a,q!ilqj mit ~~7€-i!'ffi ~ I ~f\Wr ~. 
Aq¥tSl~'iIi't-aN ~-~iii f.hlTQo1f~1 aaWlrZl;nI~""liil'fq~) fii=il.qj(nU· 
i'!ldQWWlIl'li' ~ I 3li'I~«t!f ';r ~ql •• tit<!iffi I am ma 
~'«4f.jqa""lC( q,qd\i{q.adif JfIinMi ';r~: ~rf<i I ... ~ 
f,tme 1f<l'l't ~S~ iicqEj¥t'lI!f'litq: I I. 

2133. ~"..r W'~~ ~ ~mr :ffillft I ~ .... 'l'\' 'tor 
il;"m'it ~ fitm mm ~ '!ill "1m;(~: I ~ "1: S'l'\' fitm SIfSIT 
~~: I ~tt '!iI iwrr ~ ~ ~ Ii fi!Iar. on ''IT. II 138. ~ 
chap 12 quotes ~ nnd remarks '~~ ~) iilwn 
~: ~;o;'IQIftffi{ '. 
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through affeetion with them (or any of them) is said to ba 
re,united with them (or him 1'. According to the Mit., a reunion 
is possible only with father, brother and paternal uncle and with 
no one else, since no one else is mentioned in the text of 
Brhaspati. The V. M. does not approve of this limitation and 
says that a re-union is possible with all or any of those that 
partieipated in the partition and that the three persons, father, 
brother and uncle are mentioned only by way of illustration 
(i. e. there is laksa11.a). A man may separate not only from the 
three named persons but also from his paternal grand-filother, the 
grandson of his brother and the son of his paternal uncle and 
several other persons and therefore the construction of the text 
of Brhaspati by the Mit. is liable to the fault of '1iikyabheda, 
since on that interpretation there would be two separate proposi
tions viz. (1) that man is to be called re-united who having 
become separate again stays together with the one from whom he 
separated, (2) one can re-unite only with the father, brother, or 
paternal uucle. Thus there would be two distinct prescriptions 
in one sentence. Therefore. one should have recourse to lal>'f;ana 
viz. that the three named persons indicate a class of persons 
from whom one may have separated but with whom he then 
stayed together. The Vlramitrodaya (on Vyavahara), V. R. 
(pp. 605-67), v. c. p. 533 hold the same view as that of the 
V. M.2134 

The 8mrticandrika provides that after the death of a man 
when the sons divide, the mother is entitled to a share equal to 
~ha~ of each son if the estate to be divided is not very large, but 
If the estate be very large she is to get as much only as would be 
necessary for ber maintenance (although YiiJ. IT. 123 and others 
employ the words • samam amsGm·). The Madanaratna on 
:~av~h~ra criticizes this as a bad provision on the ground that 
It IS VItIated by Vakyabheda. since there would be two different 
propositions (vidhls) about the meaning to be attached to the 

'" 21:'4. 3l<!~~nlfft~.~~ 'I1il ~ ~ ~Oiii«I'II"I~fil fitill~(li4~1 
''.~q!1a~1 mm~';ji!~1 
~~ .:-;r.rlml t;jif.f;frl~ I :ar.<iflT 'WrIi~<t. I t'i >t p. 14 6 This text 
(~.l<ietc ) is d,scussed in P.).r S. lIt 7. 13-14 (\'Illl~~ I ~ 
~TS1~'1HI~'l""~l and the conclUSIon is tbat th,s lext is Dot to be taken 
~~~~}. (sIre" In that case there "ould be two propositions and the fault 

y"blll,da) bat as merely Indicating the regIon "here the sacr"fic' I 
post Is to be 1'1 t d "d la 

19 an c. • I e the 1I1ahor's notes in translation of V 2\" P. J. • •• 
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words • samam amaam' ( equal share) according as the estate to 
be divided is large or small. 2135 

There is another principle about sentences called • anusanga' 
( elliptical extension) or the extension of a word, phrase 
or clause from a sentence to another or other sentences, 
provided all those sentences are of the same type or form. 
This is one type of anusanga. Another type is where 
each of two or more sentences appears to be complete by itself. 
but there are certain words of a subordinate character in the last 
sentence of a passage which have to be taken up or understood 
in the preceding sentences. This latter is also called anukarsa. 
In the three upasads of Jyotistoma, the first 2136 is in honour of 
Agni in which the mantrs. is 'ya. to Agne ayaaayii. taniir-varsisthii. 
gavharesthogram vaco apavadhlm tvesam vaCo apavadhim 
svii.hii. '; the other two Upasads have the two mantras 'ya. te Agne 
raJii.Saya' and 'yii te Agne hara.sayii.' which are incomplete and 
in need of complementary words to complete the sentences. The 
conclusion is that the words 'Varsisthii. ••• sViihii' are to be sup· 
plied from the first sentence and not other words from the popular 
language that one may choose. A.nother passage of the Tai. 2lB7 

S. is I cit-patistva punatu, vakpatis-tvii punii.tu, devas-tva. savita: 
punatvacchidrena pavitrena vasoh siiryasya rasmibhih '. Here 
the first two clauses appear to be prima facie complete, but when 
we look to the last clause where the word • punii.tu· is parti
cularised by certain other words, we at once feel that the firllt 
two clauses a.lso should be connected with the words ·acchidrena. ... 
raElmibhih' and tha.t then they would be quite complete. 

2135, <riW!' ~·~q;t'n ~\1f ~g>ii; i'l~i .. qEl·W' ~ 
:ofiq ... milqqliii-~iI'iluT ~ iJ 'l'\"'!ii\!(O,i'lq, ... iJ ~~. 
f;tcil~. ~~;rRI ~~ I ~~~~iiI"lT'i ~. 
'l'\41i!i,OIl!U,filt:'lt'1"iilfcl q,q:qi\qNlqifi~~~' ~ on ~R P. 331. 
Vlde ~ n. p, 268 

2136. ~')~: 'l'I<r1! ~~i(' '!t. 'RI 'i 11 1.48: -.n ft 
am ~ ~1t8f ~ii ~S1ttmtt "'q ~stnmfr ~,~~ am~, 
"if a arit l!m'\1fI ~, ;m; ~i!:' a'l~r:.affl f,i; 'l'I~Il4li!"4'iii.qi41,;i\iflaifil;;fit 
~ q;i0'q' ~ I. For the mantra, vlde it. ~ I. 2. 11 2 and ~ ~. V 8' 
Vide H. o[ Dh. vol. n. p. 1151 n. 2562. The "lm :6. and ~ Ill. 4 4. 
23-25 read 31"lI"'it1fl, ',"l~ a.nd ~"'it1fI. 

2137. AtcqRt~m ... ~II it:6 I. 2.1.2. ~ on PMS II. 1. 48 lIays 
atitir q;~~, "f!iI r.t~ ~"'EI'1trR~:~, "l'lfl~ •• 
'I:~~, ... \f<1i~ ~l lV'f: lV'f'&iilRa: , Ci"iqii'<U,itl ~~. 
~: ~'.!i "':hMNQl'!liqM4GtcQ .. "fq ~: 1 ••• 'l'I <;;r wmi~5-
~Ql(q"" i'lmerl 1 ~ g .. iiif/I.a .. ~ ~81 ~M(iifil~ifitiaqill. 
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The V. M. has a long disquisition on the principle of 
anusanga applied by the Mit and Madanaratna to the succes
sion to the wealth of one who died re-united. Yaj. If 135-136 lay 
down the order of succession to the wealth of a person dying 
son]ess Yiij. H. 137 deals with succession to the property of a. 
forest hermit, an ascetic or a perpetual Vedic student The Mit. 
then holds that Yaj. 11138 • samsrstinastu samsrsti' is to be 
construed as an exception to Yaj. IT 135-136 and understands 
that the words • of one dying without having a son' (grandson or 
great-grandson) are to be supplied before YaJ II.138 from II.136 
( i. e. there is to be anusanga of the words' svaryatasyaputrasya'. 
The V. M. does not approve of this and states that there is no 
rational ground for applying the prine.iple of anusanga and 
therefore the order of succession to the property left by one 
re-united propounded by V. M. becomes different from that of the 
Mit. The whole discussion is rather abstruse and lengthy and 
the present writer feels that the space required for exposition 
should be saved. Those interested may consult the exhanstive 
notes (pp 265-275) in the edition of the Vyavaharamayiikha 
(Poona, 1926) on the passages of the V. M. beginning with the 
one in the note below 2138 

This principle of anusanga cannot apply where words of a. 
different type intervene between the several sentences. For 
example, when the animal to be offered is killed a long passage 
occurs which contains the 2139 words • sam te prano vayuna 
gacchatam, saID yaJatrair-angani, sam yajiiapatir-asisa.· &c. 
(may your limbs be Joined to the worshipful deities and may 
the sacrificer be united to blessing &c ). Here the first clause is 
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separated from the 3rd clause by a clause in which there are two 
words in the plural while the firs~ and third clauses have two 
words in the singular i therefore there is no anusanga of the 
words of the first clause into the 2nd and one may employ for 
completing the sense of the 3rd clause some ordinary word from 
popular language (and not the words from the 1st clause). 

Veda enjoins many acts such as performing a yaga, casting 
an oblation into fire, making a gift, milking a cow, melting 
clarified butter &e, but all ara not on the same level. Some are 
p? adhana (primary 2(40 or principal), while others are guJ,la
bhiita ( subsidiary). The acts denoted by words such as 
Prayajas by which some substance is not embellished or not 
made fit or is not produced are primary. while those which 
produce a substance or make it fit (such as pounding in the case 
of grains of paddy) are subsidiary. Acts are further classified into 
various groups such as mlya, na,mzttdca or kamya or as kratvartha. 
and purusartha. These have already been explained. There 
are six means 2141 by which is ascertained the difference or non
difference among acts viz. (1) sabdantara (different words, 
such as yajati, juhoti, dadati. i. e. yliga. homa, dana are different 
acts); abhyasa 2142 (repetition) as in • samidbo Yajati, taniina
patam yaJati' &c. (Tai. S. n. 6. 1. 1-2), where the word yajaU is 
repeated five times and therefore there are five different acts 
prescribed; (3) sankhya. (number) as in 'he sacrifices seventeen 
animals to Pra]apati' (Tai. Br, 1. 3. 4: 3). which are seventeen 
distinct acts; (4:) guna (an accessory detail suoh as the deity 

2140. atf.\' i!:i WJISI~ I t,ifcq ;J ~~ mi'i ~ =r~ 
!!<Jf~ I ~ =rO<J A€~ ~ !I<f'i'rn tit"/' ~ma:.1 '[. 1ft V
II 1.6-8. 

2141. ~il ~iihT: ~l'r.fI q;:..qa.-~, awmr:, ~, 5Vl:, 
1f~IIT, ;JlONo:rfifflr I ••••• $~8lm'il'''illo:rf<l'ItRT~ ...... I ~ DD 
'i[.;ft V- n.l. 1 '~'lIr: ... iilllc<;IW""f· f;I;1n ~ tIl'lIf ~a'" These 
SIX are menttoned In P M. S. n. 2. 1 .. n. 2. 2 (Wtmr). n. 2. 21 (~). 
ll. 2. 23 (~), ll. 2 22 (~~ or ~l), !I~ (or~) In n. " 
24. Sabara mentions tbe six in one order, wbtle the P. M S. deals with 
tbem in a sbghtly different order Pari~ara I. 38 says tbat a man should be 
iDtent on SIX BclloDS, VIZ. bath, sandhyi etc. and reltes on ~abdintBra to 
establish tbat tbey arc six distinct acts and DOt ODe composite act VIde 

I:Rt m. I. 1. 2. 

2142. For the dlsl1Dction between yiga, boma and dinn. vide H. of 

Dh. vol. II. p. 714 n. 1703. 
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or substance in such a passage as • when curds 2143 are put into 
heated milk it turns into curdled solid mass amzksa which is 
offered to Visvedevas and the liquid called vajina is to be offered 
to Vajins, these t,vo being two distinct offerings); (5) prakarana, 
( context ). In the sentence 'one should offer agnihotra' (;rai. S. 
I. 5. 9. 1) there is a vidhi of the daily performance of Agmhotra. In the Kundapayinam-ayana 2141 it is said 'he offers agnihotra 
for a month'. Since this last occurs in a different context 
altogether (while the former occurs in the context of Darsa
pilrnamasa), this sentence (from Kundapayinam-ayana) deals 
with a different act from that of the daily Agnihotra. (6 ) The 
name (SaiiJiia) also differentiates acts, since they occur in 
utpattivakya ( originative injunction) as in the passage quoted 
in the note below. 21\5 This technique about determining what 
actions are different on account of the several grounds noted 
above, was employed by Hemadri, the Kalanirnaya and the 
Nirnayasindhu in deciding whether JanmastamIvrata a.nd 
Jayantlvrata are really one vrata or separate vratas. Vide pp 
132-133 above. 

It has already been stated above (p.1228) that there are four 
kinds of vidhis of which viniyogavidhi is one. This last conveys 
the relation between a religious act as principal (se/iin or aizgm) 
and 2146 its auxiliaries (angas ). This is the concern of the third 
chapter of the P. M. S., which first defines' sesa', states why it 
is called 'sesa', how it is employed in religious acts, what are 
the means of determining the relation of sesa to se sin and the 
comparative strength of each of the means. 
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Some examples of angs. and angin may have to be given 
here. In' vrIhln proksati' (ha sprinkles rice grains with water) 
the sprinkling (proksana) is a.n anga (stands in a subsidiary 
relation to) of rice grains as direotly shown by the objeotive 
dase (vrIhIn). the proksana (is motivated by) has the purpose 
of contributing to the transcendental result (the apu1l1a), since 
what is meant is that if, without the sprinkling of water on tho 
rice grains, a saorifice (yiiga) were performed, apurva would not 
be brought about. To take another examplo, 2U7 'he takes hold 
of the bridle of the horse with ( the mantra beginning with) 'they 
took hold of the bridle of rta (cosmio order )'. Hel'e the direct 
assertion (sruti) shown by the obJeotive oase in • Tasaniim ' 
shows that that mantra stands in a subordinate relation to (is aD 
anga of) the brIdle of the horse, since tho utterance of it when 
taking hold of the bridle of the horse effeots a samskara in the 
bridle and taking hold is also all anga of the horss bridle (which 
is in the objective case), Just as proksana is an anga of rice 
grains. 

It has already been stated that I sesa' means' what subservss 
the purpose of another' and it is se sa of that other (P. M. S. nr. 
1. 2 'Sesah pariirthatvat') and that, according to Badari (Ill. 1. 
3) I to substances, properties (like reddish colour of a cow), 
samskiiras 2148 (what makes a person or thing fit for being 
employed in a yiiga or for any other purpose) the word sesa is 
always applIed, while, acc. to Jaimini (HI. 1. 4-6) religious 
Tites are sesa to the result or fruit (expressed or implied), the 
fruit IS seea to the agent of religIOUS acte and an agent is see a to 
certain acts. The word • seea' is often employed by Dharm
asastra workE!. For example, the MU. while commenting on 
Yii.J 1I.118-119 states that tho first half of verae 118 is sesa to all 
the rest ~U9 (I. e. serves tlle purpose of the remaining verse and B 

half). The result IS (if the Mit. be followed) that if a gift is 

2147. • Imam-agrbbnan rasaniim-rlasya-I tyadvabhldbanim-lidatte' .-Ibls 
occurs In Tal. S. V. 1. 2. 1. The words • Imiim-agrbbnan raJaniim-rtasYII' 
constitute a quarter or the manlra ID ~al. S, IV. 1. 2. 1. 

2148. ~n): ~Il' '0' "'I'!lfi\' ''l~''''Qrit qqriif "Fl'fii ~I Effi:'1Rfq~'/f I 
a;nfif fij;'Il'lt ~nrr<rI ~"l('::iI;n'ilffi 'O'Iiit t(,(lQI I WlI,( OD PMS Ill. 1. 3; "UT 
Tl~~il:.mf.t>1hTm\;.'l~Iat!ilrf.j~ ..mii'alfti ifltmCl'i"lt ~~""~. 
<q'(~l!ftr~r "l~I"'Il<;"l~~q'(fi' ~m I a~iIT OD the same p. 660. 

2149. 3i'5l' ~ fti~<iil~" ~~l1l~"liIi~"n'ilfit ~m: I ... am fit.;
>r~'qil~C1R'T ~~~'" iitq.ra1l1f,f'()i\~ ~mifil:~ f.i~;;r;fi"l(1l:.1 filar. Oil 
"IT Il. 118:-119 _ 
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acquired (by a coparcener) from a grateful friend who ~as 
placed under an obligation by spending family wealth, If a 
pto'Perty is a.cquired by a gift from a member's father-in-law 
who was paid from the family property for securing the bride for 
that member or if the property of the family lost to it was re
covered by a member with the help of (other paternal estate). (11: 

if a member of the family learnt at the expense of the famity 
and made gains from that learning, then those kinds of property 
were liable to be partitioned among all members. This view ot 

• the Mit. was noli shared by several other writers and works such 
as the Dayabhii.ga (Vi 1. 8), and ViSvariipa Vide H. of Dh, 
vol TIL pp. 579-580 for further remarks. 

The P. M. 8 speaks of six means that are helpful in deter
minig, as regards Uln;yoga-mdh~s, what are principal and what 
are auxiliary when there is a doubt or when there is a conflict. 
They are sruti (direct vedie statement or assertion), linga. 
(indirect indication), vakya (syntactical connection or relation), 
prakarana (context). sthana. (place or sequence), samakhya. 
(safijfi3, name) When several of these come together and refer 
to the same Bubjeat each succeeding one is weaker than eaoh 
preceding one, since each succeeding one is more remote than 
each preceding one from the objective (viz, the viniyoga ). P. M. 
S. ill 3.14 is called 'balabaladhikarana', :1150 

An example where both sruti and linga. come in conflict is 
• with the AindrI verse (verse addressed to Indra) be should 
worship the Garhapatya fire '. The verse addressed to Indra 21S1 
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is • nivegana~ sangamano vasiinam ••. lndro na tasthau samare 
pathinam' (Tai. S. IV. 2. 5. 4). Here the doubt arises whetber 
one should worship Indra as the word • Aindrya' indicates or 
whether one should worship Garhapatya (as the passage 
directly asgerts) with a verse addressed to Indra, or whether one 
should worship both or whether one should worship either Indra 
or Garhapatya as one likes. The conclusion is that sruti (direct 
Vedic assertion) is more powerful than linga On hearing the 
words • Giirhapatyam upatisthate f we are directly told by the 
Veda about tbe worship of Gfirbapatya. The word • Aindrya' 
being in the instrumental (as in 'dadhna juhoti '-he performs 
boma with curds) merely supplies a detail (guna) viz. that the 
mantra to be repeated is one addressed to lndra and there is no 
word that directly asserts that lndra is to be worshipped.21S2 Sabara 
on PMS TIL 2. 4 explains tba~ even Garbapatya has some of 
the qualities of lndra and so metaphorically he may be called 
Indra (as a hrave man is c9.IIed a lion), since Garhapatya is a 
means of accomplishing yajfia like Indra 01' Garhapatya may be 
caUed Indra from the root • ind', and may be taken to mean 'a 
master or lord '. 

The six means may each come in conflict with all the means 
that follow each of them. Therefore, tbere will be five cases of 
conflict of sruti with linga (which has already been described) 
or with vakya, or prakarana or sthana or samakhya; there will 
be four cases of conflict between linga and vakya or each of the 
three ones ( of the means) that follow Vikya in the sntra, in the 
sa.me way vakya may be in conflict with prakarana. and the 
other two (in all three cases), prakarana may be in conflict 
with sthana. or samakhya (i. e. two cases) and sthana ma.y ba in 
conflict with samakhya. So that there are in all fifteen cases of 
conflict of the six means among themselves. We need net 

(Con#nued :/,om lad page) 

~~~&i~, ~$~.;r;r ~~~ .rum
~ I mui~: I SN{ 011 Ill. 3. 13 P 825 ~ compat'c 'lTfUrf.l '~n~ 
~, (1.4. 49), ' .... i"'\UI<I~' (rI. 3.18). The \Vord i!;m hCJDg iD tbe 
illstrumental conveys the idea of qrorr, whale onm beiDg tD tbe obJecbvc 

::ase at oncc COllveys tbat it is priDcipal in ~. 

2152. !!.CliiiiCtjjir;n;j l'f~~ql£IH .. i!W4I« I i:.;if "l. IU. 2; 4; ~, 
'¥flff.lW~~1 ~~ im;) ~: ... ~I fr.Ii<li1ltq?t.~~~-

~ ~-......",.. .. :..-, ~rcriI' ~ ~ I aria' 'il'1~'.iPllii""O{' .......... I .. ;;nt1 ......... 1lI;;'qc<llst'll' ~ 
~~ ~"i~ I ¥flfRr 'iI' ~'ll'iRil ~ q;J1l i~1 'I vJde "'1"'" 
on ~. 11.. Ill. 3. 25 
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take into account the conflict of one of the six. means ,with ,its 
predecessors, since to say that linga. may ~e In co~flIct w~th 
!rruti is the same thing as saying that srut1 may be lU confhct 
with linga. Very large space would have to be devoted if all these 
fifteen ilossible conflicts are to be exemplified from Vedic a.nd 
Dbarmasastra texts. Therefore, the author does not essay that 
task. 

Dharmasastra works often utilize this adhikarana called 
baiiibala (PMS m. 3 14), For example, tbe Par, M. quotes 2153 

a sruti passage that one should perform the daily evening 
sand/ryff adoration of Aditya (the sun) with mantras addressed 
to V' aruna and remarks that "Varunibhih" (like Aindrya) is 
only linga while, • Adityam-upsthaya I is sruti ( direct assertion) 
and therefore the sun is to be worshipped in t.he evening with 
mantras addressed to Varuna and refers to the example' aindrya 
garhapatyam upatisthate' for support. 

The fourth adhyaya of the PMS deals mainly with t.he sub-
Ject of prayoJya and prayoJrlka and /.:-ratvartha and purusal tha. 
The latter two have been explained and illustrated above 
(pp. 1232-1235). A few illustrations of the first two may 
be given. The PraYajas have been declared above to be 
kratuzrtlla (p 1233). Therefore, kratu (sacrifice) is the 
prayoJaka (motivating force) of Prayiijas. The reward (plzala, 
svarga or the like) is tbe prayojaka of yags. or a purusartha 
rite. Tha.t is a. prayojaka for the sake of which a. ma.n is 
led to perform something by a Vedic exhortatory passage. 
The sentence ie 'one should offer the Darsapurnamiisa sacri
fice for securing svarga'; tberefore the reward (Bwrga and 
the like) is the prayojs.ka of Darsapilrnamasa-yaga. 2151 The 
injunction to mix curde with milk makes a person do so for 
producing amiksa and not vUJtna, since this latter arises of it-
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self in preparing amiksl.. Therefore, it is amiksit, being the 
hams in the Vaisvadevayaga that is the prayojaka of the 
Vaisvadevayaga and vaJina-yaga is not the praYOJo.ka of 
putting ourds into milk 2155 (P. M. S. IV.1 22-24 ). The result is 
that, if by acoident amiksit is destroyed, in order to secure the 
havis ( itmiksit) curds will have again to be put in boiled milk, 
but if vaJmrl, not being prayoJaka, is destroyed, ourds need not 
be put into boiled milk a.gain. 

Examples of pU'E'usartha acts have bean given above (p. 1234) 
such as the Prajapativrata. This ohapter (in 2nd pada) deals 
with several oases of pratipattIkarma and arthaka.rma already 
explamed above (pp 1231-3~). There are oertain substanoes, 
oertain embellishments and subsidiary aotions wUh whioh 
some phala is assooiated. For example, It is said (in Tai S m. 
7. 5. 2) • he who has Juhii ladle made of parna ( paliiSa) wood never 
bears an eVIl word about himself'; • that he applies oollyrium 
(to his eyes ), he inJures the eye of his enemy' ( Tai. S. VI. I. 1.5); 
'That he perlorms the PrayitJas and Anuyitjas, that is indeed 
the armour of the saorifioe '. PMS deolares that these texts about 
rewards assooiated with substances, embellIshments and sub
sidiary aots are really not vidhis about rewards but are mere 
arthavii.das, because all these serve the purpose of the principal 
kratu. 2156 

This fourth ohapter (in 3rd piida) also deoides that, al
though no reward is expressly declared by Sruti (the Veda) for 
the performance of the Visvajlt sacrifice, still in the Vlsvajit 
sacrifice ( and in other sacrifices where no reward is expressly 
mentioned) sval'ga is the rewa.rd. 2n7 

The Visva.jit IS a striking sacrifice in whioh the performer 
donates all belongings of whioh he is the owner ('Visvajiti sarve.· -

2155. ;n:1ffi{lI~ ~ !l1I':1>tilSl<i'r::i1<fil'iiffi I ~ OD Ill. 1. a3; ~1l'11 

!litt~ ~ ~!! ll"lm If1llfr ql''I't~ I 3f'q ~itt':ot:i; rile: q~ aNt 
;p.~~ IlWiR OD IV. 1. 24. 

2156. 'if"Hi~'(<ti;f<g ~I«Ii'<'l'~rn(~:(tq· ~«.I 'it :ail ~ IV.3 10. fi111't 
quotes among otbers tbe foJlowang threo passagos: 'I't'I' 'q~,q) lffi[~1!;r tr 
1Wt ~ ~fft b{Af), ~ ... '«~ ~;'I't'I' .. re:offi' (m<nR), mst~· 
;;rr ~ IiI1'i 'lIT t[a::.t~ ~ (~). 

2157 :~;n!lq· ~lIl<tr .. t'li<'lfii~1 '{ t'l1 ~ IV. 3.15. ~.mC!d: 
:a~!i>'Gql<:( lWiRexpla{nB'~ ~~n~:1 WtI' tra«.1 Jftfft~ ~oi: 1 ~1J<f1l 
1f1~it I, ilm OD iIS H.2 reters 10 It, ",de 1fU. ilr r. l~ ~:.ltt~ 
f<I~(f'If n. 6. 46 bas: i1otl'l/h'ii<fi(: '«Itli "l(!IrofIl:tA'I'l 1 ... (q;m~ li· .... • .. 

~II 
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svam dadiiti'). Jaimini devotes aboutfourteen adhikaranas~tsS 
to it, viz. IV. 3. 10-16 (three adhikaranas), VL7.1-Z0 (Ul:ne 

adhika:ranas), VII. 3 6-11 (one adhi.), X. 6. 13-14 (one adhl.). 
Some of the interesting propositions aN' the performer cannot 
donate his own relatives (such as father or mother) but can 
denote that of which he is real owner or master; tha.t ev-en the 
emperor cannot make a gift of the Whole kingdom, as other people 
ha'1'e rights over land and the king protects the people and has 
only the right to a certa.in share in the produce of the land, that 
the performer ca.nnot donate hones as sruti expressly forbids the 
gift of horses in Visvajitj that the performer can donate only 
that which exists as his property at the time of giving daksina. 
in the sacrifice and not that which may become his at a futute 
date; that a siidra 21S9 who waits upon the performer because it is 
his duty to serve (ace to Manu) cannot be donated j a person 
of a higher varna ca.nnot be donated; only he who has 112 cows 
or more wealth is entitled to perform "\Tiilvajit. 

Thl! 5th adllyay& of P. M. S. dl!ala with k/'ama (the order in 
which the severnl component parts or acts that go to make up a 
sacrifice are to come one after another). Vidhis speak of the 
performance ot many acts in a sacrifice and do Dot alwa.ys lay 
down the order in which those acts (principal and auxiliary) 
are to be performed. It would not do to perform them in any 
order that the performer likes. For determining the order of 
sequence of several acts in a sacrifice one has to depend upon 
six means 216ll viz. srutj (direct assertion as to order), artha 

2158. "'fr.t ~~&I~llqlit (~). 'WfllT!Q! ~~«ql~Ii'<l&lI~ (~), 
lV 7 1-2. \',de H. of Db. vol I1 pp. 8~9-50 whlcb summarise PMS. 
VI 7 1-7. 'lI ~ p. 92 ~~ra .. ;r.m7t occurs In i!lWt iI1f 25. 14 ilm. 
re~ark5 " 'OWI'I'tmirfotl!~ '<ffir<<i Wr~oq~ffi l'ihll~ '., "l.rn· ~'1{' , 

ml"t ~ '!lrn ~~~St1~ 'l,fR' <'Wfi~ lliti ;fj'!!H 
~n", 

2159 ~~ ~~ I VI 7. 6. vtde nr.. p. 93 and notes p 132 
thereon: .. ~ a ~ "'" q;;T ...... ,'?r= ,"":""':"" <' 1 '<..-" ~'4 ,,~. ....... '1""" .. ~!fVIr.lT ~1!{qT~ 11 ; 
, 91 ana ),.. :"'23 • vtde H ol Db. \01 It P 182 n. 424 (or ~·s words. 
"~ ~>'l1«t')siUtq«{ I 3l'f>~ lit l!F.!>!tro« I ~ I!l<f!« I i. .n .,. 
VI. 1 15-20 <I'!f '" '""""m;.n~ • • -, '" _ • "'...... ~ "I' ~. ili1l1q' ~ I !Il'1Plr ~-
~~~ I ml; Ihe q''1lf,;~1 (lfI11ii:l!) '211 bas <R'f ~ liR'f ;rI~"" {16. 1. 

"160 ~ --,m~rmn="" : """,.,r !l;1l1'1""l'\~UI~ I ~<1N-trtQ-l!'l'fu-ll\l'7i!-"'~ 
1:1I':r.:r.ti '" ~~ 1 ~ ~ ~ .... "."~,,~,, I 
• '. '" all i. n(. ~ " 1 .1. It llIay be nohced tbat both 

t~h~ :loud;\l. "IT 1; ~hghtl} dIffer from Sabara ID the order and names of 
e t x me3."'l.S \ l::' ns: 1:'11\ ~ f.:f ,. 

'Wl1~'iR;:". ~i~ ~ S1'!um'HU~'1a~,qll~ .. qltt'l1l'; 1 ~ mn) 
'If I 3{tl<mll' p. 12 and:u "IT SI P 173 

D. D. 16. • 
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(purpose, suitability). patha (verbal texts ), pravrtti ( commence
ment). ka.n{la (place in the texts), mukhya (principal). 

In the Vedic passage about the dlksa. in a sattra, the 
adhvaryu, after performing the dlksa. (initiation rite) on the 
grhapati (the ya}amana, the performer of the sacrifice) performs 
dlksa. on the brahma priest, then on udgiitr etc. the Vedic text 
directly la.ys down the sequence (by means of the termination 
• tva .) that the dIksa of brahma priest comes after the dIksa of 
the yajamana. In the passage • samldho yalati taniinapiitam 
yaja.ti &c '. the VfirY order in which the sentences occur in the 
text (i. e patha) determines the order of the performance of the 
several yagas (PMS V. 1 4). The Veda. first speaks of the offax
iog of Agnihotra and then of the cooking of gruel. Here the 
offering of Agnihotra comes first and preparation of gruel comes 
after that But, unless the material to be offered is ready. no 
Agnihotra offering can be made. Therefore, here the path
krama has to be given up and arthakrama (order as dictated by 
the purpose and suitability) has to be followed i. e. first gruel must 
be prepared and then Agnihotra offered. 2161 This is an example 
showing that arthakrama is more powfirful than pii.thakrama 
(PMS V. 4 1). The Parasarasmrti lays down that every day one 
should psrform sandhya (morning adoration), bath, japa (mutte
ring of sacred texts). lwma, study of the Veda, worship of gods, 
Vaiilvadeva and feeding guests. The Par. M. says that 2161 

setting aside the patlzakrama one must follow tile suitability 
and therefore bath comes first and sandhya afterwards. The 
Bm. C. quotes V rddhamanu to the effect that a childless chaste 
widow should offer pinda to her deceased husband and take his 
wealth. Here it is proper to hold that she should first take his 
wealth and then perform his eraddhas. In the Viijapeya the text 
says that the performer (yajamana) has to tie to the sacrifioial 
post seventeen paeus to be offered to Prajapati (Tal. Br. I. 3. 4. 

2161. a:rfrini ~nnm ~l<Pi, amr.t tr'",fflirn q'lll'i{ I ~ ~ 
lJ'iI'i'01l: I ~ on V 1. 3. Vide also 'lit'« on V 4. 1 

2162 W1o'lft~qr-l..m ~rm ~~I3t~~~"<I'~~fif.r 
fif.'r 11 ~'H I. 39; Vide tm' <IT I. 2. 18 that ,;ays "~~l;~~ijlij~<q!l ~ 
qrq;~ ~ 'S!~~ ~ I .. ' ~il:r ~ffi ~:qq:qfH' uRI 
~a 1 ... 1Iift1~ ~ U~ ~ ~nt"R't'lii>Tl'!~ '<I' lfsit ~~
\...'i'('l'li.&:\<t<n: 1[!f~~. , ~riii~;wr ,§~~d\'i5j""@Nt1i« ~~. 
~~ 'l.Ifm<iTffi lfI!"<i1t I ~G:--3l'g:rr ~.r ~ij. q~ srn ftmIT I 

mlif \ilill'ilWlug ~ w>M '<I'll Bud remarks • ~<1if.Q;nilor ~ 
~: I iIlT~d: I ;a'dii"S<;i0ir q<;'?r.i~ ~ N q~ ~I ;r !PI 
'fWJt \lr:;rI~'itRr I ~7t'<f II p. 291. 
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2-S). It is also provided that eaoh of the 17 pasus should have 
several sa.mskaras performed on it such as proksana (oonsecra
tion by sprinkling sacred water on it), upakarana (bringing 
near). One may take any of the 17 animals first and begin to 
perform the first of the samskli.ras on it; but having once begun 
witb a particular animal he must perform the second and other 
samskaras one after another on the same animal; i. e. the order 
of the sarhskaras on an animal is determined by the oommence
ment. Kunda or sthana is exemplified as follows: The Jyotis
toms. is the model sacrifice (prakrti) of whioh Sadyaskra is a 
vikrti (moditlcation). n is prescribed by the Veda in the case 
of Sadyaskra that all animals should be sacrificed together at 
the savanlya stage. 2163 In Jyotistoma. there are three animals 
offered viz. • agnIsomlya' in the morning, • savanlya ' in the noon 
and' anubandhya' in ths evening. Sadyaskra, being a vikrti, 
all these have to be perf~rmed in it; but the particular text 
about it provides that all three must be sacrificed together at the 
savaniya stage. This (offering all three simultaneously) is im
possible and therefore all that can be done is to offer ( them) one 
after another ( and not at three different times in the day); it 
would appear a.t first sight that the Agmsomlya pailu comes 

, first; but tha.t is not so, since simultaneous offerings being laid 
down at the savanlya stage in sli.dyaskrayaga, the savaniya
pailu is to be first offered (and not Agmsomlya) and then the 
AgnIsomlya immediately after and then Anubandhya or these 
two may be offered in any order one likes (but immediately). 

An example of sequence being determined by the mukhY8 
( first or prmcipal) is : there is a sruti passage • two Sarasvata 
offerings are to be made; this is indeed a divine couple'. 2264 

2163. 3;lt ~I';;f~;ft qqN ~r<r ii"cWr' qqr~5ri'il I asr q~'lT. 
<.m>i ~Iif:lt<l~~ ~, illfr'i'Eli ~ ~ ~tIf ~maa~'f ~Qj'f~. ll.q-Pl~"'~ ii'riiijfm~~' l'Ir.;"<ff 11 pp 189-190. 

2164 •• ~1 'Iffii Itil~ ~ r..wi ~'f~ filg;i -n"Wr ~ ~ SI';;f;Y;Q11' it. <i n. of. (; 1-2 This occurs ia relation to f.i:r=n"Wt III whIch seven sllbs,dllUY OffertDgs arc prescrtbed o( ',bleh two are ~n. ~) means 
'<m'lll~tmi. ~"1I1l;5~~\ ~" The ~ l'Ir <I. is '~Rtlfr' l;t'li ~~' (V.l. 14 'iT.)~. II 135 mealiolls as heirs to a man dying ~on\essr hIS ",(e, daughter and parenls (~). Suppose a maD dies 
lea'IDg hIS fatber and mother ns nearest relatives, "ho shonld sncceed vu:. whethc

p 

1Il0tbcr should be pre[errcd to {atber or vice versa or ,\\belbcr'botb 
ahould 1:!.1 e the estate equnlly. The ~t prefers tbe mother to the 
btbtr. the Sm. C. relers to tbis instance of ~~. and tbere being 

(Cont,',," cd on ne:l:t pal!~ > 
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Details are provided as regards the two offerings to 8arasvaU 
and Sitrasvata The doubt arises: ara the details about the offer
ing to be made to the female deity to be performed first or are 
they to be flrst performed as the offerings to the male deity? 
The prima facie view being that as no sa~lra exists regulating 
priority one may do as one hkes, the established conclusion is 
ihat the order of sequence in the case of the details should be 
determined by the order of the YaJyanuvakya verses. Thess 
are mentioned first about the female deity in the words • pra no 
dev! 8al'asvati' (Tai. S I. 8. 22. 1, ~g VI. 61. 4 ). Therefore, 
the conclusion is that in the details also the offering to the 
female deity should come first. 

In PMS V. 1 16 it is decided that the order expressed in 
mantras should be fonowed in preference to the order contained 
in Brahmana texts. 2165 The Darsapiirnamasa sacrIfice is made 
up of three component sacrifices, Agneya, Upamsu and the AgnI
somIya. In Tai S. U. 5 2. 3, the AgnJSomlYIl sacrifice is first 
described and in Tai IT. 6 3. 3 the Agneya is described. But 
these are held to be Brahmana texts, though now appearing in the 
Samhita. texts, since they lay down a vidhi: but in the Mantra
patha the Agneya mantra • Agnir-miirdha' (Tai. B. m 5. 7 1) 
is first set out and then follows the mantra • Agnlaoma savedasii' 
(Tai Br ITl 5. 7. 2) Therefore, the Agneya is to be first per
formed and the Agnlsomlya afterwards. 

If there are several deities or brahma.nas to be honoured 
with several acts or things, or there are several yiipas (sacrifioial 
posts) as in Aikadasina animal sacrifice on whieh several 
samskiiras are to be performed from anjana to pflrWyana (sur-

(Colltmued /,.om last page J 
110 special ground of chOIce between the two. holds tbat the father tllkes 
first following certain other smrtis like Bfhat-Vl¥l}U The Dayabhaga 
prefers the father to tbe motber and several v.orks like the Vyavabara
prakiola. (p 524). the Madanaratna (p 364) do the same The words of 
the~ (II p 297)are"~r 'l'il'a'.~~~~~
~ ~.n: ~. q~ ;:~<ir q S"f' mw.rml~1ii'I' If<i ifitriiEra: ~ 
..,qq,lifc\ra ~ (P ~ !tT~~ I 3«1' q;r :R'1'ifi~ ilIsi,Q""fior{flir 
a~c:qg:;sZ( I •• ~~~ ilIijzlli&l"" .. ilZ,.aaq'Z( I. • q;Ufr' In the above passage 
refers to fiftb adlJpaya of P M 5. 

2165 ~ 11' q;;{: ~ 1ffOifi;j': I ~ ~;n;r ~ I 
if;r~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~ ~iia'1 qt:l,~<q 
qq,sJ"''''ildB'iI'a:: I ~ '" ~ ~. ~ ""liIu,q,a~ I iIOI,ilq,.nc(l~· 
:ttdiiGIG41!gi(1q-'4,iirii1liQ6 i6Jl ~:ff i1 r qQlali(' <R ~~ iifliiiUiqi~'" 
-~, a:rmrf.t iiI'IiIUjij'if4j41!1<1T ... Sjiliif<i'E<ii<i1(i¥H'a:: I ;(i. ~ !l pp 176-177. 
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rounding with a girdle), then one should perform all the sams
kiiras from anjana to psrivyana on the yupa first and then all 
these on the 2nd and so on up to the last yupa or whether one 
saould perform aiijana on all yupas one after another~ the next 
samskara on all yupas one after auother and so on 1.111 the last 
sathskara ofparivya:na is done on all yupas one after another. The 
former way is called kli.n.da:nnsamaya and the latter • padar~ha,nu
samaya '.2166 Jat V.2 7-9 refers to the first method and Jal. V. 2. 
1-3 to the 2nd VIde for the explanation and illustration of these 
two, H. of Dh. Vol. n. pp 739-74Q, p 1132 n 2528 and Vol. IV. 
pp 4.41-4.2 n 987. On Ya:j I 232 (' apasaV'yam tatah krtva.) 
the Mit. remarks that the performer of Sraddha follows the 
kanda:nusamaya method for the VaisvadeV'a brahmanas i. e. 
gives them water for washing the feet, then acamana., seat, 
sandalwood paste, flowers &c. then he should wear the sacred 
thread on the right shoulder and offer the upacaras to tbe pitrya 
brahmanas. 

The sixth adbyaya of PMS is a very interesting one. It 
deals with the various aspects of the question of adhikara, that 
is, qualifications of the performer of a sacrifice. It is a. very exten. 
sive chapter having eight padas like chap. ill and X A few of 
the numerous propositions contained ther&in that have influenced 
the works on Dharmsastra have already been set out, such as 
women's right tOllarticipate in Vedic sacl'iflces, sudra's ineligibi
lity for them, the rathaka:ranyaya and nisadasthapatinyaYa 
and a few more will be dealt with here. As a preliminary 
Jaimini establishes (in P. M. S VI. 1. 1-3) that in such texts as 
• one desirous of heaven should offer the Uarsapiirnamas:l sacrifice 
or ono should oft'er the Jyotistoma sacrifice' the Veda prescribes 
!/iiqa for one Who desires heaven i e heaven is the principal 
(or predominant) factor While yaga is subsidiary or subordi
nate; thereby it follows that the Vedic text lays down the 
characteristics of the performer. The Tuptlka: says that U67 

216G. On ~ V 2 1-3 tl"rUtlTtRr states'!:NIi ~ ~ =-~ ~ . m .. - " ~ "' .... ",.1 .""rq. !..::: G~ii"i'''\1~'i:'''''I~ ~I~ It'!" ~) ;r ~m-
~ ;:Tt'I1\"~ I' ~1;"rNliiT 1 P 421 ••• 'li"f.,,<,ijOI Oil 3tT"if "l ~ r 24. '1 
explnins P,';; QGfttl~r "tt:t "iffqi ~ m Gm mt: trni ri.~ 1 

1f,IC':IU""<i't '>;1'11 ~ ~a<,~ii'i'i';';;4"1~4 ~ rir~~ ~" <t€1S;~ 1 
The ~ ;;. (p 6G) refers to '«I'l"~"j«"" in the '\orsh,p oC deities III the b"\l:..nce orde.'\\ 

"167 ~~ _.. • 
~ - . ..,~.t'''·I'<>.'',... ...1'1 ...... 14G~I.;:n= I 2«! ~ ~a ~"...".", . ....:::. nl'-mmm.T.-! "'il\- - -~...... • . ...,,, ...,-HO '''tI 

' • ~. ~l 'l'q.{l>m1iU"'ltt'!$Iliii"G" ~ I !im: on '1.' iit ~ VI 1.3, 
( Ct.mlmucil on next !>age ) 
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'adhik:arI is the owner (or master) who stands above all actions 
(yaga ).' Another more elaborate definition is given as • adhlka.rI 
is one who desires some reward (suoh as heaven or happiness ). 
who is possessed of the capacity to perform the aot prescribed, 
who has learning and who is not exoluded from performing a 
saorifioe (by Sruti) '. Even lower anima.ls desire happiness; hence 
to exclude them the words 'possessed of the capacity' &0. are 
added. A man may be totally ignorant and so the word • vidvin ' 
is added; a s\idra may desire happiness, may have capacity and 
be also learned but he is excluded by the vedic text. • Therefore 
the Siidra is not fit (or ordained) for saoriflce·. 

In VL I. 39-40 it is established 2168 that every man belong
ing to one of the three higher classes has a rJght to perform 
Vedic sacrifices A man though at one time devoid of wealth 
may acquire wealth by various means. Similarly. it is said in 
VL 1. 41 tha.t one who is defective in a limb is just like one who 
is devoid of wealth i. e. suoh a man has a right to offer Vedlo 
sacrifioes provided he takes steps to remove the weakness. In 
VI. 1 42 it is further provided that if the defect is oongential 
and incurable, the person who suffers from suoh a defeot is not 
entitled to perform Vedic sacrifices. 

( Continued from last page) 

a:rRrcntfrfct lfiJl~mil"lI'1~i:1' t<mi'1mi: I ~ (on same); :aNT WI'lf 
~ ~~~ I ~~<i~T"I""€,fr p. 103 Th1s summarises in one 

place what Sabara and Kumirtla state In ddrerent places e. g. if ~ 
iMilllif\"Ilttc4N;m: ;fffi I Iii~ ~ I -q. 'IPl'Q' p;r 1fi;ITr~8i11ii~ I if ~t 

~ 1 if li/I<ttl"l€~~" ~. ~~\1<11'1r I ~ ~ if ~ I m tq 

fa.q~ if liil<>SI;oa(CfidCf'f'l .. • I stR'I'ii' ~ ~ ~ I.. if ~ (fij.f'lf:) ~ 
ifTiit 'E'lift~II"iiUll if\'Clj'vq¥1i1'S'lTl"liJ~ I ~ ~ ~ 1 ~. ~. 
~l ~oni.-;fr.~ VI.1S. ~$~ ..... "if: ~ ~~~. 
ff"ifSJa' ~ifSJa' I i:1'Et1'-'il.!'it ~SCf~ 1 ~ ~ VII. 1 1. 6 ~ explains~: 
as ~ ~ if -q'f;-.r: 

2168. ~~:~]f!!"I~(~)la@l~~~' 
~ S(.,,~<fI'I: I ~fflSJa' ~ I ~ f.?r~4<i"l'1Iq: I 'i ;iT ~ VI. t. 39-42. 
~ means ! jfnro'Qa~ ~ jff.i • The last siitra may be paraphrased 

as ~r I!'r ~!fttI~!fWtf ~ ~Ef<q, .. i/fa~ttla"'~ifi .. "I"'1 w m~ 
a:r1~oli'Rriii: I. i'fi~~I. ~. ~ VI. 3.10.5 states ,~ ~~ 
~~;;wfir ~at ~~ ~ ~: ~I fiiiFr l!tf~ 3IW'iI' '11. 

~ ~ iiliil"ilIR<lI«l' 011 th1s. 'i .. 1 ~ VI 2. 31 IS ~ mm'QG~' 
~if ~~, on wh1ch ~~ explatns that the word brihmana IS on '1 
Illustrative 'ilildlo;tliiOr Q ~f'lf~ I ~;ft ~r ~ ~~fct I lI'lI 
~;;mr~I'. 
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The anoient and medieval Hindu law of inheritance and 
suooession was modelled on this. Vide Yaj. IT 140, Manu IX. 
201 and Narada (dayabhaga, verses 21-22) Yaj n.140 declares 
that the impotent, the outcast and his son, a .lame ~an, a. 
lunatio an idiot a blind man and a person afihcted WIth an 
incurable disease' are not entitled to a share, but are entitled to 
receive maintenanoe. This subject has been dealt with in H. of 
Dh. Vo1.lII pp 610-612 The Mit. on Yaj. n. 140 provides that 
the grounds of disqualification apply to males and females 
alike. But the recent Hindu Succession Act (No. 32 of 1956) 
sweep!! away all these grounds of disqualification by providing 
that no person shall be disqualified from suoceeding to any pro
perty on the ground of any disease, defect or deformity or, save as 
provided in this act, on any other ground whatever (section 28). 

A good many siitras (in chap. VI. 3. 17-41) deal with 
what are oalled • pratinidhi' ( substitute, representative or 
proxy). These have been desoribed in H. of Dh. Vol. n. pp. 684' 
1110.1203, Vol m. pp. 471, 637, 653. 654 (where Satyasadha Sr' 
S. ill containing similar rules is mentioned). A few of them 
are briefly mentioned here. The first rule is that if the substance 
declared by the Veda for preparing an offering perishes or is 
lost as regards an obligatory rite or as regards kamya rite that 
is already begun, one should Bubstitute another substance {like 
nlvliras, wild rice grains} for vrihi (rice grains) or yata i. e, 
barley grains and finish the rite (VI. 3 13-17). In some cases 
Vedio texts prescribe a substitute for the substance required to be 
used, as in I if he (the performer) cannot obtain the Soma plant, 
he .should substitute piitIka stalks and extract juice therefrom' 
It IS argued by the objector that, as the Veda expressly substitutes 
piiUkas for soma. one should conclude that where Veda does not 
expressly mention a substitute for a prescribed substance, it 
moans that a substitute is not allowed by the Veda in other 
caslls.. Th~ siddhiinta is that the prescribing of piitlkas as 
substItute IS a restrictive rule 2169 viz. that although several 
p~llnts may resemble Boma, there is a restriction that only 
puUkas should be substituted. It is provided (in m. 6 37. 39) 
thnt when a substitute like nI,aras is employed the subsidiary 
acts of sprinkling with water, pounding with m~rtar and pestle 
that are performed on rice or barley grains should also be per. 

2111~ R<;:N ~N: I \'1 3 16. mmlri~ 1O'?!'t7 .......;,...,. !fJ~ ~. 
~ li?lr.n ~~ ~ ~!&'" ""."';a It1;a 
'1;l;;'~ -' ~ 'i l:Yt I ~ The <110,,"'0116101 (IX. S. 3) provides 

" q 1~. t which IS quoted III n. 2001 abo,.o. 
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formed on t.hem. When rice grains are employed the mantra 
expressly speaks of the rice offering as the sap or essence of rioe 
grains. There adaptation (l11t(l) is to be made as • nivaraniim 
medha' (vide PMS IX 3. 1-2). 2170 But in certain cases no 
substltute is allowed viz the devata with respeot to which an 
havzs ( offermg) is prescribed cannot have another substituted 
in a rite e. g. • AgneYOstiikapalah' cannot be cbanged into 
• aindrostakapiilah', since in that case the rite will cease to be 
what was intended SimilarlY, when the text says • he offers into 
the Abavaniya fire,' one cannot r.ubstitute the Girhapatya 11rej 
another mantra cannot be substituted for the one prescribed nor 
can other rites be substituted for the PrayaJas 'samidho yajati' 
&C.}.2111 

The Veda forbids the use of vaJ akas, kodravas and mii.~as as 
unfit for a sacrifice. If Il. person mistakenly takes milss grains 
or particles believing them to be mudga grains or particles and 
uses them in a sacrifice in which an oblation of boiled mudga 
pulse is prescribed. he will not be performing the desired rite BS 

what is forbidden as unfit cannot be a substitute. 217l 

This nyaya. is relied upon by the Mit. on YiiJ. 11 126 
(which simply states that if Joint famIly properties are sup
pressed or concealed by some members and kept for themselves, 
they should be distributed in equal shares even after partition 
( when this is found out), which holds that this verse cannot ba 
interpreted so as to absolve the concealer of such joint property 
from guilt simply on the ground that he was himself a part 
owner and explains that Just as a sacrificer mistakenly believing 
ma.sa particles as mudga ones loses the fruIt of the sacrifice, so 
the concealer of joint property is guilty of wrong. The VY8vahii
raprakasa (p 555) and Apariirka p. 732 take the same view, but 
the Dayabhiiga (XII. 11-13) and V. R. (p. 526) are opposed to 
this (vide H. of Dh Vol. Ill. p. 636). The Prayascittatattv8 
p. 482 has an elaborate note on this nyaya. 

2170 arRrr a IIwa'r ififUifflfl ~"Si' ~r;j 8' mr-i .•. IIffiiim'i'rrfJOlT mr 
wr~ ;rRr I ~ OD IX. 3. 1 Tbls IS a. PIT VII. 7 5, 2-3. mr 
means~~ 

2171. if ~rffi"~~t!~I'lla:. I i:.;rr '«. VI 3. 18. 

2172. lIffl~ "'Tiq~~ iW ~. I VI. 3. 20. IIffiiit:ir'if;{ !!Iii~nr' 
fflfit I ~ ira~- ... 'l15mll mqr <It<iiT ~~m I ~"R'. The ti;lT may 
be explaIned all lfi'iiiiRi ;nrffiil'lii ... Slf"il'forlT<r ~IO: ~~ ~ 
T~y..a.. I The ~ .... V 1 8 1 h~s • ariI\"llr ~ ilJqf' I. Vide H of Dh vol • 
...... "".... g. ... '. , from 

III. p. 1537 and note 1209 [~r ]almlnf's satra and the quolahoD 
the Mit. 
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Another rule is that thete can be no substitute for the 
performer of the sacrifice (VI. 3. 21), since (in J ai. ID. 7. 
18-20 ) it is laid down that the fruit of the rite belongs ~o the 
owner, though after beginning the rite he leaves everyth~ng ~o 
the priests engaged to perform the rite. The only exceptIon IS 

in the case of sattras ( J ai VI. 3. 22) performed by many persons 
together acting both as performers and as priests. 

One important adhikarana is VI. 7. 31-40. There is a 
Sattra called • Visvasrjam-ayanam • which is said to last for 1000 
samvatsaras. After referrring to Tai. Br. 1 3. 7. 7 and I. 7. 6. 2 
( satii.yuh purusah ) and to the views of Karsnajini and Lavuka. 
yann, Jaimini boldly establishes the conolusion that sa1ilUat
sara here means day. Vide H. of Dh. Vol.ll p.1246 n.2683 for 
the MahCibhrisYa stating that the Yii,jfiikas in speaking about 
suoh sattras only follow the tradition handed down by ancient 
sages. Medhiitithi on Ma.nu 1 84 (' vedoktam-ayur-martyanam ) 
has a. long note wherein he refers to the viw of Jaimini, 
quotes' satayur vai purusah' and also 'satam-innu sarado anti 
devil. • ( ~g. I. 89. 9) and cites the views of other interpreters. 
The K!ityayana Sr. (t 6. 17-27) discusses this very subject 
at great length, refers to the differing interpretations of 
BharadVaja, Kii.rSnii.lin{ and Laugaksi but ultimately holds that 
samvatsara means • day' here 

In the first six chapters of the P. M. S. the procedure of suoh 
rites as DarsapUrnama.sa the details of which are expressly laid 
down by the Veda has been oonsidered. In the six chapters 
from the 7th consideration will be given to sacrifices like 
Aindragna. the procedure of whioh is not expressly laid down by 
the Veda. 2173 In the 7th chapter What is oonsidered is whether 
in the vikrtis (sacrifices that are modIfications of the model 
sacrifices) details have to be added and, if so, which and how 
lllany of the details have to be carried ant. 

The 7th ohapter deals with the general question of the 
extension or transference of details in general (i. e. alHlesa in 
general) to Aindriigna. and other saorifioes. At1c1esa is the 

21'3. 'The nn.~ (ill G. O. S. ) 4th qihUlf p. 257 sa.ys: If'i ~_ 
~~I..,r.:-~~. 'W-I1ltUn;. 'Jitli'lNq= .... ii"l,· ~m' I ,"c;,.n'i1fii~~ 
~aRlWi:;~r~ffi~n ~ -~~ _ • 
f;\ .... "' -.." _ _ ... ~ ... 'It.-c I €!A 'i!'hA~q~lIcl'1-:n -=:q'1 trdJl;.rcr~ .. 
• ' ~." ~ ~r;{C'I'i<i<rn:". 3l~ 'lFI V tmr ~ ~~ 
I'tql ~ I ... "''ill ~"4"."";t~r ~ ;rlii I ~=r.ro~ I !W;~ 
t;'t%'-~ "..,:;...:.,,- .. • - .... " ~ .... ~.~_" 
'~'''' "~''''''''~\_':''~''i'" 'ffl~!r~ ~ Ruffl·ll ~rn' ~'q~ 

tr.:l: ~ In I ~ "S:'1r;t1lnl ~tqu!!i~:n 'q I ~{on ~. VlI, 1. 12 
11. D IG5 
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process or method by which the details prescribed in connection 
with one rite are taken beyond that rite and transferred to 
another. Sabara quotes from some ancient author a sloka defin
ing atidesa. The sacrifice from which details are transferred is 
called prakrt, (model or Arohetype) and the saorifice to whioh 
details are transferred or extended is called vlkrti (or Eotype ,. 
Atideea may be provided for by vacana (Vedic text) or by the 
name The first is of two kinds viz. by a direct statement or by 
an inferential prooess. For example, as regards a magic 
sacrifice called Isu the text says, after speaking of some details. 
that the rest are the same as in 2174 Syena. An instanoe of an 
inferential vacana is the extension to the Saurya sacrifice of the 
details of the Agneya in Darsapiirnamasa, because both are very 
closely conneoted and because no details are prescribed by the 
text about 'Sauryayaga' (PMS VII. 4. 1). The name also is 
two-fold, viz. name of a rite and name of a sams/.al a. The 
Masagnihotra presoribed (vide PMS IT. 3. 24:) in Kundapiiyi
niim-ayana is a different rite from the oblIgatory Agnihotra (ss 
in • yavaJJlvam-agnihotram Juhuyiit') as proved above, but tho 
name 'agnihotra' being common to both, the details of the usual 
Agnihotra (such as milking the cow, offering curds or milk. 
using a Khadira fuel stick &c.) are to be extended to Miisagnt
hotra (Jai. VII. 3 1-4). Extension due to samskara name is 
instanced in J atVli. 3 12-15. In the VarunapragMsa (ODO of 
the ciiturmiisyas). Avabbrtha (bath) is prescribed. but no details 
are added and therefore the requisite details are to be taken from 
the rules about the A vabhrtha in Somayaga. 2175 

Atidesa is frequently resorted to by smrtis and digests. 
For example. YaJ. 1 236 and 242 extend the procedure of Pinda
pitryajiia as regards Agnaukarana and offering of pindas to the 
parvanasraddha.. The Paraearasmrti (VII. 18-19) speaks 21V6 

2174. ~m ~: 1 3N(' ~Or.r: I t?r il:l'fC'IlT[~RlIi'l a~ qjJ~ 
F-<nn~ ~<I~otf<t I ~ on VII. 1 13. um •.• ~rr is Sll'f. 'Rt. 
22.7 18. 

217.5. "mq~. ~ I a VIr. 3. 12; ~itlJ l?l,.lIa I ~ ~illf 
~'Jir.r~ ~1fct I 'l"ilt ~rrPf~~ Il<i ~'1f<iifiJ<r~~ 1:1lIfffi~ I~: I 
~;:1f\'lI: I :a-'iii ~r;i a"g<llqr,," filfi'r~: ~-;rid I 1a"'iIi'" ~ 
IS a VII. 3. 1. 

2176. 3i~s;riir ""ogre" ~ ~ 1 ~~ ~ ih'iIiT o;mij's;rlir 
liE1l1'it 11 ~ VII. 18-19, on which tRf. m. (vol. II. 1. ~~~) 

'- - !>. ~ ~ ~if(i1l>(.'f ... ,,: I 
remarks "'V5~~" ~srcV<IT"1'ffi~tJl'I;r 1«.......... i1I®ii'rsNm 
'Olm §~~ ~1=i iiiJillRr ~'!PIl;("'~ FoI. • 
fft'i\~i*,aa. I ,. 
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of a woman in her monthly illnes!! as a. cant}.a.llon the first day 
of the illness, as the murderess of a brahmana. on the 2nd day 
and as a washerwoman on the Srd day. The Par. M. Tem~rks 
that the intention of calling such a woman by these names IS to 
convey that intercourse with her will result in the same sin as 
would be incurred by a person of higher classes if he had inter
course with a candali &c. For an instance of express extension, 
vide 'V. M. pp 56-57 when it quotes a verse of Pitiimaha on the 
balance ordea.l (in which the word 'yiipavat' is used) and 
rematks that atidesa is prescribed expressly by the word • yups.
vat'. 

The 8th chapter deals with specific cases of extension 
( atidesa. ). The Darsapiitnamiisa is the prakrti of a11 2177 JstJS 

and . DarSapilrnamasabhyam yajeta' is called mdhyCidi and 
vldhyanta is the whole procedure of Dal'sapiirnamasa ( except the 
ol'iginative injunction 'darsapiirnamasyabhyam yajeta) detailed 
in the Brabmanas about the offering of PUl'o~iiSa ( cake) &c. In 
the Vikrtiyaga caUed Saurya 2178 the sentence 'one who desires 
to secure the lustre of Vedic learning should offer boiled rice to 
the Sun' is the vidhyadi, but no deta.ils are mentioned there. 
There is an expectation of some procedure and, though there are 
numerous vidbyantas in relation to sacrifices, the special 'Word 
'nl71'Clpatt' is indicative of the procedure of Darsapiirnamii.sa. 
(in which also therE! is nirlliipa) and one comes to understand 
that tbe Sautya earn is offered as in Agneya (the first rite in 

21". Vedic sacrifices are usually divided for convenIence into three 
qarietles, viz. Isa (In "bleb offenngs are of mtlk, clarified butter, rice, 
barley and otber gratns), Pain and Soma and the latter again Into Ekliha 
(laslillg tor oae day hle Agnlstoma), Abina (lasting {or more than one day 
~p to 12 da}.) and Sattra (Iashag from 12 days to a year or more) 
Sahara OD p~tS IV. i. 20 states tbat there are £onr l\tahiiyaJiias viI! 
AIlDlbotra. DarSapiiroamisa, Jyobstoma. Pmdapilryajila There ate 'seve~ 
~ma norlfiees as stated by Gaut Dh S. VUI. 18. BesIdes these Srau.ta 
~'tcS. there are otber riles presCribed in tbe grbYllsiitras, which are offered 
'D C,.hylZ fire and sele" important ones {roOl "bteb are called pikayajiias 
\',,1e H. at Dh. Yo! n. pp. 193-194. • 

2178 ft~~.!iT ~~i ~,,~ ~~Ii:~ ~.VlI • 
... 10,.:. iI~ ~~ ~rlffi ~ .• ~dtgit SNr.Iro~'6C~ 
~m:Tlm;~, a;; Wni'is.q fil~ft~iffi 1lI"if ~ ~'lftt 1 <m:lf-
~~:, ~: on 'l ;1\-. ~ VUl 1 2 """" explains' a,.=:m;..,. ..... -" ~ fu - .... - ;........ -. !'o. "'I...... • .-.. ~ ...... ' ....... -11 "'tl ~t 

:;n,;".~n'l ~ M\,..\ii",,!"''''i,, ~ 'ii?rt~~ 'QW!fill "Nr :ffiif 
"i:f;:' 1"'~"'''Il,,:a;;:;;m .. m I ~ ~'">. - 11 'I f\ -tOt;; f. • "', • ," • ~",<>~,~I" T~rI\1IQ'" .., .q·"ffl'lvrilsm-
\tt ""WI~~;;~~fu-....n~fflr;n~'iml1.nm.mr:~I. 
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Darsapiirnama.sa ). The details of the praktti are to be perfor. 
med in all other 'i$ttS along with the few details that may have 
been stated expressly as to some. 

The Jyotistoma is the praktti of all soma sacrifices of one 
day and of Dva.dasa.ha and its details are performed in all modi
fications of soma. sacrifices such as Atlriitra. The AgnIsomiya 
IS the prakrti of all sacrifices in which a. pasu (animal) is to be 
sacrificed, the details of which are to be performed in all vikrtis 
of pasuyagas. Dva.dasiiha is of two kinds, Ahina and SaUra and 
is the prakrtl of all Ahina sacrifices hke Dviriitra, Tririitra up to 
Sata-ratra; and DViidasa.ha of the sattra type is the model of all 
aattras. Gava.m-ayana is the praktti of all sacrifices like 
Adityiina.m-ayana. Darvihomas are suz JUI 18 aitd are not 
prakttis or vikrtis of any other sacrifices. All these are cODsi
dered in the 8th chapter. 

'rhe 9th ohapter deals with uha ( adaptation ). When 
applying the principle of atzdela certain alterations and adapta
tions are necessary in the matter of mantras, samans and 
samskiras. The word fiha ordinarily means only tarka or 
vJcarana (reasoning), yet in PMS it has a special meaning. 2179 

The Agneya is the p1'akrti in whioh the n,rvapa (offering) 
is to be made with the words 'I offer to Agni what is liked by 
him'i in the Sauryayaga, which is a vikrti of Agneya, the 
offering has to be made with the words' I offer to Surya what is 
llked by him. ' In the VaJapeya we read' he offers to Brhaspati 
mrvapa grains cooked on seventeen pans '. The Va.japeya is a 
modification of Darsapiirnamasa. in which the grains of rice are 
sprinkled with water i therefore sprinkling has to be done on 
nIvara grains also (PMS IX. 2. 40). On the 2nd and following 
days of the Jyotistoma sacrifice there is recita.tion of tbe Subra· 
bmanya litany 2180 addressed to Indre. by the SubrabmanYB 
priest, beginning with the words 'Indra agaooha, hariva agacch~~ 
Medha.tither-mesa &c '. In the Agnistut sacrifice also there IS 

2179. ~Uliii ~{<f;fi""a<i:q;j«tmC>l~ ~.swNli4lldl;j1 Iftflllr.nlf• 

~~ 'Rtrofi ~ ~~~ I ~ ~ m, 4th ~ p. 263. vIde 

~'!1 I. 1. 40 '3liir~s'f q;I(OiiqqRld«t,qlill;jI~: '. 

2180 tlUI mml1~ if~~ ~:q~ lIRi.rna ~.q ~ ~ 
~ ;fltU iI~ ~ I •• ~ W'fr ~ f.m~ i!c.arl'ld'i ..... N/fif~ 
~ 1fI1t ~ ~ ~ I ~ ~7tt I am swr;u u.~1'\l' ~ 
'l"l,",r ~ ~ ifm I ~ 011 'It. lI'l' ~ IX 1.44. 



Adaptation. of Subrahma1)Yii-fligada 

Subrabmanya.-nigada 218t addressed to Agni. In reciting it the 
word • Agne' is substituted for • Indra '; but the following words 
• Hariva figaccha' is are not to be changed and are to be recited, 
as they are attributes which ma.y be predicated of Agni also 
(PMS IX. I. 42-44 ). The principle deduced by the Mimarosakas 
seems to be that. only if the words in the origina.l mantra 
cannot at all be extended to tbe modified yaga as they stand, 
then uha may have to be resorted to but not otherwise. Sabara 
however. notes that the 'yajiiikas perform uha (i. e. adapt them 
by suitable changes) i. e. they recite • agne agaccha rohitasva 
brhad-bhano' etc.). It is noteworthy that. according to PMS n. 1.34 and Sabara thereon. a manua as adapted (ulata) is not 
called a. mantra. since only those are mantras 2151 that are 
recognized as such by the learned. In the Darsat>tirnamasa 
when the priest takes out four handfuls of grains and puts them 
in a winnowing basket he repeats over three of the handfuls the 
mantra which literally means • at the command of God Savitr, 
wit~ the arms of Asvins and with the hands of Pusan I take out 
for Agni thee that art dear (to him)'. 2183 The PMS holds (in 
IX. 1. 36-37) that the words Savitr. Pilsan. Asvin are not to be 
changed by iiha in the modifications of Darsapiirnamasa where 
the deity to which. the offering is to be made is not Agni. 
Sabara assigns rather far-fetched meanings to the words Savitr, 
ASvins and Piisan ( as in the note below) and says that they are 
meant to eulogize the laying aside of the handfuls of grains for 
offering. There is another interesting Case where there is no 
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2181 Vide H. ofDh. Vol II. pp. 1144-1146 and note 2550 for the 
SubTabmanra-nigada and Its meanlDg. 

, 2182 wrmiaC~~."N"'tUdg ~ ~1WT' 1 'l. ;fl'_ 't ll. 1 34; <>IQlI<l\ilI .. -qqg mr-r.-;;.m:;rn "It! I ari.'I\lI.N .. <ilI .... ill ~ sna~: I :wImfflS- lP'SWi ;; 
'f'!!cn~I;n~~~.I~a~I~: I ~sf~ rrm ~ Of et ;r.s{(: I ;; ~ ;:{.S(\i"li1IQ er.n I <mmr'l~' I ~ W:l: ~ 1Wtt'l~ Mr I ~ • 

2153. ~~~ I ~~. I ~ «n: ~. ~S~:oft",i§¥1Ii r C~'II'Qi"U:q ~ ~riit I ~ OD IX 1. 36, ~ n_ f.\~ occurs In 
~'if Ilr 6 '" 1. ~<>< "fiG: ~-~~ m")-;n ~,,~ ~ "IT ~ I 3lI:"mT11lIlillii'miiitr.<r "'41",,,oiI;.,,<~ I ~~; fii' ifr ~UV5""'~'T,:a.;~I!l~~I~~ffi","~~1 ~rSl~

"IV{) "'\: 1;Rt I 'i'iVl Q~. ~ ~a' I IF{ m m~~ I ~ on llo.. 1 37 •• Tbe '~ords ''1R...,<rn~' re(et to the fact that tbe priest 
adtl\3tYI: IS cllt;:l!:cd by th~ 1'Iljamina as agent for a payment of lee and 
tberefore :ulh .. a:yu·s arcs aTC YlI]3.minOl's arms. 



uha. In the Darsapurnamasa there is a. pI'aisa (direction) • set 
down 2184 the water for sprinkling, pu.t down the fuel sticks and 
the bunch of kuas. grass, clean the 8ruc and lruva ladles, gird up 
the wife (of the sacrificer) and come out with clarified butter'. 
Suppose the sacrificer has two or more wives. Still the singular 
• patnlm' was to be used and not the dual or plural either in the 
model itself (IX. 3. 20) or in any modification thereof (IX. 
3. 21). Dharmasiistra works make use of uha. The Visnu
dharmasutra provides that one should perform Sriddha of one's 
maternal grand·father and the latter's two male ancestors in a 
similar way by the Uha of the mantra.. 2185 The mantra in the 
case of the sraddha. of male anoestors is • Sundhantam pitarah' 
(Ap Sr I. 7. 13) .. which should be changed into • Sundhantl!.m 
matamahi!.h', vide Mit. on YitJ. I. 254 and. H. of Dh. Vol. IV 
p. 513 n. 1142a. 

When in a sacrifice boiled rice is to.be offered the mantra is 
• syonam ... vrmlnam medha sumanasyamanah' (vide pp. 1298-99 
n. 2125 above). If boiled rice is destroyed or not available and 
nivara grains are substituted, there is no uha as • nlvaritnam 
medha.' but the words • vrlhlnam medha' are to he retained 
(PMS IX. 3. 23-26), because, as stated in PMS VI. 3. 27 
( sl!.manyam tac-cikIrsa hi >. nlvaras are substituted on account 
of the similarity of parts of boiled niVa1"a8 with the parts of rica 
grains. 

In the third and fourth piidas of the 9th chapter there are 
twelve adhzkarana8 about the adhrzgu-prazsa recited by the 
Hotr in Pasubandba. Vide H. of Dh Vol II p.1121, note 2504 
for that praisa. There is Uha to be made about certain words 
therein and PMS explains some of the unfamiliar and difficuU 
words in that text. 

The tenth chapter is the longest chapter in the PMS, 
having eight; padas and 577 sutras (i. e. more than one-fifth of 

2184 319:'l ~.s$J<!f'"'la' I ~1 ~ IX 3 20. ~qm-qftr;!;rf.ill 
siiiiloil\lfjlq~~";f~~~ ~ 'if WI''Joi ~iW ~r ~~, ~ on 

'" OD if 
IX. 3. 20 The words itriilan .. ~1t occur lU 3II'f silr ~. II 3 11 ThIS 
IS a urr Ill. 2 9.14. Theu ~ proceeds n:r 'q~j ~ffi ~'Iffi' ama fit 
~ \!iFl4c4'i'li\ 'Ig4r-tliFI'Joi I.. rt iJ ~if I ~ fi'c«;I'lii; ~ '<I' ~ 
~. ~~:a-a ;fit I .. ~ sna ;;jlf: I :a:r(if iJ 3l!lwift~ ~iUr ~ 
~d I. The next sntra IS ~ ~ ~ 1 IX. 3. 21. 

2185. ~~ ~ ~~I\1Vr:, ~ <f1Ui1n<i ~ rtr.r
qf';;rn~n iii~lii?I' 75. 8. 
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the total number of siitras) just as the third (with 363 sutra~) 
a.nd the 6th (with 349 sutras) have eight padas ea?h. ThlS 
chapter is concerned with badha (annulment or 9lCCl?SIon) an~ 
abhyuCCll1/a or samuccaya whioh is the exact OPpoSIte or antI
t~!!is of Mdha. The general rule is that the details of the 
prakrtiyaga (model sacrifice) should be taken over in the vikrti 
(modification). But in some oases tbe v!krti-yaga lU& has ~ 
dilfutent name some of the samskaras ( purIficatory and embelh
shing acts 1 a~d some of the substances (dravya) employed in 
the prakrti cannot be extended to the vilqtis, because there are 
eKpress teds negativing their employment or becaus~ they 
serve no purpose or have become useless or senseless. Sabara 
states that baaha occurs when an idea or knowledge determined 
for certain as this type or that has to be understood as wrong 
owing to some (special) reason while abhyuccaya (addition or 
combination) occurs when even after we have the knowledge 
that certain matters are to be eKtended to the vikrti there is the 
further idea that a few others also are to be additional in the 
Vlkrti. 

The Mai. S prescribes that one desirous 2187 of long life 
should offer a lump of one hundred 1.fsnalas (golden pieces 
shaped 3S grains of rice) heated in clarified butter. But no 
pounding (awghuta. threshing) is to be done in this, as the 
grains being made of gold, tbere is no chaff which can be 
separated by pounding (.x I. 1-3 ). Similarly, no upastarana 2168 

(pouring of clarified butter) a.nd ablllghCiraM. (the subsequent 
pouring of clarified butter) are to be done, Bince in the model 
sacrifice these two are done for making the oblation to have a 
sweet flavour (X. 2 3-11). A cam of rice has to be boiled 
(i. e. tbe heat of fire lS to be applied to it). In the same way 
the golden pieces are to be heated in clatified butter by fite ( X. 2. 
1-2 ). The golden piece3 have to be sucked like sugarcane 
pieces {X. 2. 13-16), because they cannot be eaten while in the 
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model sacrifice ,g.a and prasll1'a 2fS~ are actuallY ea.ten. In a 
magic rite like sytma reeds are spread on the ground and not 
kusa. grass (as in the model sacrifice). This badha is dUll to a 
special text. 2190 The general rule in vedic sacrifices is tha.t 
priests have to be chosen and daksina is to be pa.id to them at 
the end but sattras are an exception, since in sattras all 
are priests as well as performers ( yaJamii.nas ). Here the 
exoluslon of vara'1la (choosing) is due to the fact that in the 
other saorifices the yajamana and priests are dIfferent and the 
latter are engaged for fee. There is a visible purpose in select. 
ing or engaging priests,2191 but in a sattra where ex hypothe8' 
all are yaJamanas and priests ss well, there is no visible purpose 
in going through the ceremony of choosing priests ( rtvig
varana). 

One example of samucoaya may be given. In the Vajapeya 
(which is said to be a form of Jyotistoma according to PMS ill. 
7.50-51) seventeen animals are to be sacrificed. In the model 
sacrifice (i e. Jyotistoma) also there are certain animals to be 
offered. The quefltion is whether there is badha of the pasus 
prescribed in the prakrtiyiiga or whether there is oombination 
(samuccaya ). The conolusion is that there is samucoaya 
( X. 4. 6 ). because in the Tai. Br. there occur passages like thlS
co The Brahmavadins say' why is it that all sacrlfioial rites are 
conta.ined in Vajapeya ' ? He should reply' by means of pasus, 
viz. he sacrifices an animal to Agni, thereby he contains Agnis. 
toma, he oontains the Ukthya &c." This shows that he has to 
sacnfice also other animals besides the seventeen. 2192 The Mit. 

2189. For Idi, Vide vol. II p. 106S n 2382 and Cor pri~ltra, vol n. 
p. 1039 n 2339. '<'IlID' 1o!~'Offi{' '1 ;fr ~ X. 2. 14, ~ ~~ ~: I 
~~~T.li;~'Offi{' F-rof~ ~~n '.l1f!~ ~1\T...affii I lIlil' mil ~ 
~~I1i~m~lifffil ~J ~ ~l;ri ~1A1i tq'~ 
~ ""~'fI'<I'qR<l' I aq( ~11lr-lp:tiif ~l5'J11'1jq ~~&I 
{!qritq ~~I1Jii\Qri! ~ ~it I ~ii'i<Irr ~ IS an onomatopoetic 
word for ;;aking a smacking sound when sucking JUI~e 

2190 ~~ ~ Ffq.:r<'h.OIl .. rifmurr;fi~ ~~Iii ~lfi~ !l\"It: I 
w:urr~f<t ~~ er~*rffi I ~ '6' II 1 6 and 1{ '1'11 ~ :x: 4. 1-2 

2191 EI(uI'litla"ll'RTO!l;.I1~~'5I", ~ 'E<lifiatatli(l '1.;fr. ~ X.2 34. 
!I(U'r"SR1~ ~ ... ~, ... ~ml m~ ~ cnRl ... :q~tm"I 
~lill .:q :m;r11-il~ ~ ~~f<t ... ~~l! iIW'Il~~ I CIVi~ 
~ ... ~, ~. atr-m"I' means I submiSSion or obedience to another $ 

direction.' 
2192 ~g ~iJ. I '1' 1ft ~. X. 4. 6; ~ quotes tbe passagj 

I ~l'i; .. ) ElqI"tT .~) it 'll'li!'lfKf!fl, ~ qJMqA~' (~. 1IfI I. 3. of 

a.nd remarks' iffii ~ ~ '. 
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on yaj. m. 243 furnishes examples of salnUccaya in the matter 
of expiation!!. 

The TantraviirUka ( on PMS m. 3. 14 pp. 859-860 ) collecWa 
together about three dozen cases of badha in general not 
dependent on either the conflict between sruti, linga &c. or not 
falling under the bl!.dha instanced above. They are • inference 
and such appearances as mirage are dispelled by or invalidated 
by direct perception, deceptive means of knowledge by the six 
means of knowledge, smrti by sruti. a contradictorY Bnd untrust
worthy smrti by a trustworthy and uncontradicted sm~ti. a s~ti 
with a visible purpose by another with an unseen purpose &c. '. 

There is in the 10th chapter an important topic about 
daksl1J.ii ( sacrificial fees). In X. 2. 22-28 it is established that 
daksinii. is to be given not for an unseen purpose (adrsta) but 
for engaging the priests to perform rites required in sacrifices. 
In m. 8 1-2 it is established that the yajamana (the svamin) is 
to engage priests for sacrifices except where a vedlc text 
expressly directs otherwise (as in Tai. S. V. 2. 8. 2 ). In X. 
3. 39 the items of dakslllCi are set out from Tangya XVI. 1. 10-11 ; 
it is held that the words' dvadasasatam daksina' mean 2193 that 
the cows are to be 112 (X. 3 39, 49) and in X. 3. 50 it is 
provided that the yajaman!l. should himself distribute the fees 
and X. 3 55 sets out the method of distribution. All priests are 
not to receive equal shares. The four principal priests are hotr. 
adhvaryu, 2194 udgatr and brabma. and each of these four have 
three assistants arranged in a certain order set out in ihe note 
below. Suppose there are one hundred cows to be distributed 

2193. ~3iit.f ~I!', ~~ ~t ~ I a~q"I{l14d I iiTssarP;(
'l.l'I1q\R1J,i ~-mm'lil11!"1Joi ~1Joi 1I"ll'?<l fm?l'?<l mtIl'?<ll (Jtq ~ ~ I lIT'R on X. 3.39. There is great dIvergence of vIews about the dalsiuO: to be gl,en, \ide H. of Db. vol II p llS8. • • 

2l9{. Il'lm ~r~' = ~. ~""--~ _ -'"' .. "" _~_","_ .... ,"" .... ,<1, ""'''''''1 iffl1T 
I:(h?Qlhoj{{( amll'..l, ~, '" ~@!.. ~ ~ ~".-~ I Tbe four priu~,pal 
1:trl:sIS are underhned, three assistants come nrtcr each t:nncipal one The 
nSSlslMIS Immed,ately alter all (our principals are called ar d'.rnall (they get balf ot tbelr pnocipal. they belD" ~~ ~ .:... .. ) t ::r ::.ilI1"t~ ... " .... HI..,~"'lmIJ 41d(JI(V.;H6;!( and ~tm ; re Iblfds 10 each groop oC lour coustitute "hnt are calle.d trfiyJllah (thel.!)et \ o! \\b:1\ theIr prioc.p:.1s get, they being ~ '-ID"':m ~ • II~); tbe lasllo ":1:b oC the {our groups are c,d/ed p:;:d;~ah (lbe:':~~ o. ",Coutlb 0{ .,.hM tbelr pnocip31s gel the} bein" ~ .,.,;;,.... "'-- d .,...,,..,,..,) \. d H ' • " "'''~~, "'''''''' 1::11<11 all ... ~I .. -~ le. o. Dh. \01. 1I pp.llSS-IlS9 and \01 UI P 459 f dlslrlb.:lio:1 o! {ecs lllllOllR sacr.ficial pnests. •• or 

a. D. 167 
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aa fee. Each group of four is assigned 1/4 i. e. 25 for Itota and 
his assistants, the hoal getting 12 and the other threo getting 
respectively 6,4, and 3 1. e. they get respectively llalf, 1/3 and 1/4 
of what thoir principal gets. The same method applieD to tho 
other three groups. Tho prima facie 2195 view is tbat there 
should be an equal distribition of the fee (oows) as ilruti does 
not lay down Bny unoqual distribution; this is not accepted and 
it is proposed that the fee should be distributed in proportion to 
the work done by eaoh. The established cono1usion is that both 
the views are unacceptable and that tIle distribution should be 
in accordance with the meaning of tho words I ardhinah, 21% 

trtlyinah and padinah' employed by Sruti. 

Manu (Vnr 210) mentions the method of the distribution 
of fee8 in Vedic saorifices outlined above and extends its prin
ciples of division to men working Jointly on such undertakings 
as the oonstruction of houses &c. 2197 Though the siitra ( samam 
syiid-asrutivdt) is only the piirvapalcsa view and not accepted 
as to the distribution of the cows as fees in Vedic sacrifices, it 
has been frequently followed as an equitable rule by medieval 
Dharmasiistrll. writers. The Srn. C. relies on it about the liability 
of sureties (n. p 152), about equal shares between father and 
sons in partition (II. p. 260) and n. 285 (distribution of lIattta!.a 
among unmarried daughters), n. 404. Kulluka on Manu Ill.1 
(where 36 years are laid down II.S the period of studontship for 
mastering the three Vedas) states, relying on the siitra 'S8D1llm' 

&0. that thirty-six years shOUld be equally distributed over the 
three Vedasiikhiis. The Mndanaratna (on VyavaMra) p.202 

2195. 'ail '£IlT<ftiiffi<rra: I atfil lIT q;;r1q1"t1lC(1 ~:~: I:IR~ fiI~ 
filRr~~ qy~~ <ii~~i't ~;u~ <f~ I K ;ft. ~ X. 3. 53~55. 

2196. 31\.-:cl, "lQqf</;fI~ 'El'j;traf ;(\1l1~1l <fit ~ttrt am lftnR~ I mroi 
lfI-a~ <i1lllAtitl 3Tffi;if <il1l1"lfc\1 ... <IlI~ W q~ iirr~ <il~ I ... 
~aJ <i11l1i'ren ~ <f\1l1"Ifc\ q"lnf.t i!IilfUl: t:!l!IOftnl!Wij: mtltt!ff 1l'lG: I 
~ on V. 1. 1 and also on X. 3. 55. VIde amr. aft. ~ XXI. 2. 16-20 for a 
SimIlar passage. 

2197. q:r'ef'1~ .. 1 ~~lSq( I ... 3f.r.r fih'ittl"m;r lIilfoqt~<lf1l 
"1:! VIII. 210-211; l!iti1'i1iffiqR~fill:Wl iI'£Il ifI'illimli ~ := 
'IliIor ~ q~'1t 'Of iJ '!Ii~;r f.imal'lrtl. 1 31sq' dd 
~~ Ifii't aC!lF.iqtqQitimfil~: I mr;mor (~o) pp. 202-203 ~ a B 

(p. 204) ~r.?r f<i"iilfiimlil' ;f('iIi trf<i aOf ~;f ~"IlIf: I '. If tbere be 
112 cows, 28 COVlS arc to be assIgned to each ol lour trtls (VI~' iI~J 
31\.<IfIq.T, t:rw~ol and ilIgr~); then tiii!'l"i share IS to ba diVIded Inlo 2~::r 
~ IS to get 12 out of 25 patts and bIB assistants 6, 4, 3 respee '1 
I. e the shares would approxllnalcly be 13, 6, S, 4 (In 28 cows). 
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quotes both verses of Manu (VTII. 210-11), then quote: M~nu 
vm. 210 ( on p. 213) and explains and then sets out the distrIbn
tion of the daksina. if it was 112 cows. The Vyaharaprakiisa 
pp. 443 and 548 (on division of mother's yautaka strldhana by 
unmarried daughters) refer to the rule of equal division. Most 
of these works (as printed) read the sutra. as 'samam syadasru
tatvat' and not as J aimini and Sabara read. 

The eleventh chapter deals with tantra which embraces 
cases where one act serves the purpose of several other acts or 
rites. 2193 For example, there are three yagas viz. pur09-asa 
( cake) baked on eight potsherds for Agni, curds for Indra and 
milk for Indra; one performance of the Prayajas serves these 
three (XL 1. 5-19 and XI. 1. 29-37). Adhana (establishment of the 
sacred fires) is to be done only once and is not to be repeated in 
each 18(i, pasuyaga or somayaga (XI. 3. 2); the utensils required 
for Srauta rites are prepared only once and are to be kept till 
the death of the sacrificer (XI. S. 34-42 ). 2199 All these are cases 
of tantra. The general rule is that the place, time and the per. 
former as regards all principal matters in one composite rite 
such as Agneya and others in DarsapUr:Qama.sa are one (XI. 
2. 1) and also that they are the same for angas (details); but in 
the case of the angas ( details) the place, time and the performer 
may be different on account of express texts. 

If the fruit or result (phala) follows from all the component 
sacrifices collectively. then the subsidiary details have to be 
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performed only once and not separately in the case of each 
component; this is tantra. But if the result follows from each 
of the oomponent sacrifices separately, then the subsidiary 
details should be performed with eaoh one of those components. 
That would be a case of avll.pa (decentralisation 01' scattering). 
In the Dar&apUrnamasa there are really two sets 2200 of sacri
fices, one called Darsa ( on amavasya:) and the other Piirnamiisa. 
The subsidiaries presc~ibed for each are almost the same. Yet 
they have to be repeated with each of the two sets, the principal 
reason being that the two are performed on two different days 
separated by a fortnight, though the two sets together make one 
single sacrifice leading to a single fruit. Vide PMS Xl 2. 12-18 
which is a case of ii.viipa.. 

The A vesti is a. sacrifice which is performed as part of the 
oomposite sacrifice called RitJasiiya that could be performed only 
by Ksatriyas. It is also an independent sacrifice that oould be 
performed by anyone of the three higher varnas. This is no 
part of the Rii.Jasiiya and is different from it, though the passage 
about it occurs in the midst of the description of RitJasuya. 2201 

This is relied upon by the N irnayasindhu in connection with 
the Navaratra from XSvina 1st to 9th of the bright half. There 
were different views. viz. Devlpujii was to be performed for 9 
days or on 8th or 9th tithi (vide above p. 154). The Kiilikii
puriina quotes 2202 a verse about DevIpiija: on the 8th or 9th alone 
of Asvina (sltkla) and the N. S. interprets it as a separate wor
ship on 8th or 9th alone distinct from the whole N avarafira. 

2200 On XI 2.1S ~ says' aiA "IT "I' ilr'5l1'liftf.'r:e;. I~: !6qlf'li!"(~ I 
€illlt "" ~"" I ;n;f1iUr ~ ~rf.t ar-'tr: ~: mmtJ"f;tr 3WfI
'I'RtI. I q€r ~ I i{qt "" ~ir.f: I ~~T ~ <iJia.qq .. (~: ~i '« 
i{qt n as! ~!6l\ll'filfV.l'. I • <ltlmtr"\uT;n~W1;rl i?tui .. nit!6le: 1 ~i"'!1{
'lFfR1INm'l' I as! ~ ~ I iii~~: I'. 

2201. ~ ~~~ I "9:. ;if ~ n. 3. 3; sffia '(f~', 
~ ~"I' ~Ftt I a .. '§ ....... ,Pra ~ ~I ~S1!IifiIffi'ft ~ 
qr~un ~iit I <IT ~ ~, ~ iQ&furr ~ ~;n-1t ~'ii. 
~f;f ~1!(I'tij<L1 ~ ~ iFit "Ifcf ~l ~~ - irifll ~; for 'lfct 
;;rreruit ... ~ VIde snq 'R'l. 18.21.11. The li,S! 'ai-iit <iiilail.;Il<l.' may 

be expanded as follows ' ~1 ~ PlfGfIIT ~1fn1t;fi "'!ilG'~!6a.n,,~~ 
~~~~'{ll>I~~. theDcomeam!\~~~l 
II""~~~ , SfiWl~ ~ 1I'lld~ I "9:. ;if ~. XI. 4. 8-10. 

2202. ~'it 1I'i,W;!6Ig(rOt-"~II'i'E"I"tmiWri ~~ ~: I ~
itUP ~ ~~: n trfi\1 ;Ri( U '{ll>I~~: ~: ~ 
ait<i~jela"I""I'l7ifi'Pi '<i1~~q;m;l'Ib-i} FNr=mil '<I'm' ~ Oifiil: ~ 
~""·'l'E~l'lHl~ ~ "IT ~: ~,"'T: I f.l'. ffi p.164 •. 
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The same adh,!raral;a where the PUtvapaksa propos~s that Raja. 
means anyone of any varna. who rules over a kingdom a.nd 
offers protection to the country and its cities, the siddhanta 
( PMS and Sahara) holds that 'raja: is a word expressive of a..~aste 
viz. Ksatriya. and this is referred to by severa.llate Dharmasastra 
works like the Rajadharmakaustubha ( p. 5 ). The V. P. refers 
to this adhikarana and interprets the verse of Na.rada viz. • one 
who is an apostate from the order of ascetics would become the 
slave of the king' as providing that even a ksa.triya apostate 
would have to be the slave even of a vaisya. ruler, though the 
word 'raja.' in the primary sense means a ksatriya yet in a 
secondary sense (laksana) anyone who proteots subjets could 
be called ralit. The Par. M. discusses this adhikarana at great 
length (L 1. pp. 4J9-55 ). It may be noticed that the meaning 
of • rlija. , as ksatriya in early texts changed to any ruler of any 
class who protects the country and people ruled over by him. 
This change is brought out briefly in Tantravartika on nI. 5.26. 

The 12th chapter deals with the topics of prasa'iiga, v,kalpa 
and the like. Prasanga occurs when something done in one 
place is helpful in another place also, just as when a lamp is 
lighted in a mansion it illumines the public road also, 2103 In 
connection with the AgnIsomlya animal sacrifice an offering of 
pasupmodasa (a cake of the meat of the animal sacrificed) in 
the words 'ha.ving offered the omentum of the animal to Agni 
and Soma one offers a pasupurodaSa cooked on eleven potsherds 
to Agni and Soma " The question is whether the deta.ils such as 
playuJas should be performed afresh for this or whether those 
details performed at the time of offering the omentum will suffice. 
The established conclusion is that the details already performed 
at offering pam (omentum) will serve for the offering of the 
meat cake also 2201 In such ca.ses the place or time and performer 
are to be the same. This conclusion is relied upon in the 
Pra!ll:cittaviveka which says that when a man performs the 
oxplatlOn for twelve years in connection with grave sins of 

2a03. ~ 'i5i1tG,.Q",iiI ~ trn1T: I mu ~ ~ ~ mtmiit11t€1~ I ~ on i. ;il Xll 1 1 

:l20~ ~~~r ~"i1mt·,mr~ ~~~ qa!!(\<l'~'~. ~\Ft"ri f.i~ll;n iR1< 11", .. <11.,,# ,M ~1r,f<m'O!~ ~~. 
-d n l!m OD XlI. 1.1; 3iU<f ~ ~ ~ ~~I fik<lffl ~ m~: ~I ~ mi l!il",,,,\,,i't,,~,,,i<\1 i1i; ~I ~ ~'ll ~ im;C'? m"q ~'1 \'?ii'QiI I :mWIilTWt tttrm • ~ ""',111'11 ~onXlJ 1 3. •• , 
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different kinds or of the Same kind, there is no neoessity of a 
separate expiation for venial sins on the analogy of pasupuro. 
diisa. 22OS Vide H. of Dh. vol. IV. pp. 88-91 for twelve years' 
expiation for briihmana-murder. 

Vikalpa has already been dealt with above (pp. 1249-125a ). 

The preoeding pages are enough to exhibit the main 
doctrines and some of the principal MImamsa rules of interpreta
tion and the great influence that the Mlmamsii. exercised for 
over two thousand years on Dharmasastra works from the 
Apastambadbarmasiitra to late medieval works like the Smrti
tattva, Nirnayasindhu and Vyavaharamayiikha. An exhaustive 
treatment of the numerous technical terms, topios aud prinoiples 
of the mImiimsii would easily oover a thousand pages, would 
enormously add to the extent of this work and has to be given 
up here for reasons of space, If for no other reason. 

The Mlmiimsa rulss have been of considerable help to 
Dharmasiistra writers. But it should not be supposed that 
application of the Mlmiimsa. rules is easy or that the rules always 
enable soholars to arrive at agreed or certain and definite 
conolusions. Apart from the schism between the Prabhiikara and 
Bhiitta sohools already referred to above (on p. 1189) there are 
many circumstances whioh militate against the certainty and 
usefulness of mlmiimsii conclusions. There are variant readings 
in the siitras themselves (e. g. on I. 2. 9 there are three readings 
according to Tantravartika p. 123, on I. 2. 14: two readings aco. 
to Tantrav pp. 128-129). Sabara omitted the sutra IL 4. 17 
(viikyasamaviiyiit) and the TantraViirtika notes (pp. 895-897) 
that Sabara omits six siitras after m. 4. 9. Sabara frequently 
mentions a predecessor called Vrttikiira with great respeot but 
differs from him in some oases (e. g. on I. 1. 3-5), does not like 
his way of dealing with siitras like n.l. 32, 33 and Vm.1. 2. 
Sabara gives alternative explanations of the same siitra (e. g. of 
I. 3. 4, VII. 4. 13, VIn. 1. 39). Sometimes he treats two or more 
siitras as forming one adh,lcarana and alternatively treats ono 
of them as forming a separate adhikarana (as in L 3. 3-4, 
1I. 2. 23-24). He proposes more than two explanations of the 
same siitra viz. IV. 1. 2. He puts forward two or more explana
tions of the same adhJkarana (as in IV. 3.27-28, VIII. 3. 14-~ 

2205. qq~t!> ..... .,.qa Ill~ 'fl~I"&lIffi7la f<i&lldiila "IT !!.'6<1141@.iflOf ~. 
~F.{WIlIT'IJT'it~ ~ 't'I ... 44IQI .. i q'§!!a.m/l~·"iI .. SIUWI~ <IiT<l~hr.n<l; '" 
'l~ lIT'IJT~~ I '11"1. f<r p. 85. ' 
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of two siitTas out of four), IX. 1. 1, IX. 1. 2-3, IX. 1. 34-35, 
IX. 2.1-2, IX. 2. 21-24, IX. 2. 25-28 four exp1an~tions, X. 2. 
30-31 three explanations, X. 1. 1-2 three explanatIons, X. 4. 
1-2 three explanations. On 'Visaye prayadarsanat' It 3.16 
Sabara himself is at a loss as to what the doubt intended by 
the siitrakara is or what the siitrakara wants to establish and 
relies upon what the vrttikara says about the pa~Bage to be 
discussed and about the doubt that arises. Besides, Sabara and 
Kumarila differ about the subject matters of certain adh,karavCls 
as in 1. 3. 3-4 (where Kumarila gives on pp. 194.-195 a different 
interpretation altogether after first accepting Sabara's view), 
1.3.5-7, 1. 3. 8-9, 1. 3.11-14. Kuma.rila shows scant respect 
for Jaimini by naming him without the honorific title 'bhagavan' 
or • acarya' on pp 495, 650,655, 895, charges Jaimini with 
composing sutTas not containing much substance (p. 895) and 
remarks that Jaimini's siitra is improper or wrong (e. g. vide 
p. 1241 about IV. 2. 27). 

Kumarila is often critical of Sabara's bhasya and remarks 
dozens of times that the bhasya is improper (ay!tli.la ) or 
deserves to be discarded, is unmeaning 01' absurd (asambaddha) 
as on pp. 165, 302 (upeksltavya), 313 (asambaddha), 314,662, 
710,731, 863 (asambaddha), 950,953, lOSO-Si, 1615 (bahavo 
doslih), 1714, 1980, 2004, 2193, 2204. 

Another circumstance that makes one entertain grave 
doubts about the universal validity and usefulness of the 
principles evolved by the PMS system must also be adverted to. 
The greatest students of Mimiimsa arrive at entirely different 
conclusions on many points. Some striking cases may be 
referred to bere One of the most glaring of such cases is the 
inteftlretation of the short siitra of Vasistha 2206 (15. 5, na strI 
putram dadyat pratigrhnIyad v;l anyatranujiiadbhartuh) 'a 
woman should not give or take a son in adoption except with 
t~e assent of her husband.' This has been interpreted in four 
dJiierent ways by works and authors about a Hindu widow's 
p~\'\"er of adopting a son. The Dattakam'lInamsa holds that no 
WIdow can adopt a son, because, the husband being already dead 
no assent of his can be had at the time of adoption. Vacaspati: 

2:0G 3,'lfI!.-~ I ~. • _...:;,. _-'" 0;:,._ .. -
::.~ • ~.",,, "aT li"i'· .. :;re; -~~ .. '" I ~ .. iI .""~''''' \l"'mllillif1.\ffi-

li'l .... ..,,~,~ I ... rr. "I t<lldaN,<"(t ~ ~~ t11~ ~_ 
~"I"~\!' 'l1~ ... T!~~ ~"h Ilid'''im~' ~ ~ ..... nr 
~~·-tm~: 1 G".,;ilillmpp 19 nnd 22-23 (Allan) iJ:trR" 
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a Maithila writer, was of the Same opinion on the further ground 
that, as Yasistha lays down that one about to take a son in 
adoption should, after having performed a lLoma in tho middle 
of his house with the vyahrtis, take ( in adoption) only him who 
is closel;9 ralated and who is a kinsman and not remote (in 
habitation &c.) and, as women cannot ,perform a homo. with 
Vedic mantras, 0.11 women including widows have no power to 
adopt, But in Bengal, it was held that the husband's aBsent 
need not be given at the time of adoption and that it may be 
given long before the actual adoption. In Madras it was held 
that the word husband in • exoept with the assent of the husband' 
is only illustrative and that therefore the assent of the agnates of 
the father-in-law (husband's father) or of the husband's agnates 
would be enough to enable a widow to adopt, The Vyavahlirama
yukha,2207 the Nirnayasindhu and the Samskii.ra-kaustubha hold 
that the assent of the husband is required for a woman whose 
husband'is living and that a widow can adopt provided she has 
not been forbidden to adopt by her husband. For a detailed pre
sentation of these four views and the case law, vide H. of Dh. 
vol. III. pp. 668-674. The Hindu Adoption and Maintenance Act 
(No. 78 of 1956) has made far-reaohing and radioalohanges in 
the Law of Hindu adoptions and section 4: of that Act overrules 
all texts, rules or interpretations of Hindu Law or customs and 
usages as part of that law, except in so far as they may have 
been expressly saved by tbat Aot. 

The Mitiiksara. and the Dii.yabhiiga, both steeped in 
Mimii.msii. lore, differ on numerous points, some of whioh are :
(1) The Mit. holds that property or ownership arises by birth, 
the Dayabhaga denies it and says it is on the death of the previ
ous owner or by partition, (2) superior right to inherit depends 
on religious efficacy acoording to the Dii.yabhiiga, while nearness 
of blood relation is the determining factor according to the Mit.; 
( 3) Members of a Joint family hold family property in quasi
severalty and can diepose of their shares even before partition 
aooording to the Dayabhii.ga i the Mit. does not say so; (4) aOD. 
to Dayabhaga even in a Joint family a widow suoceeds to h~r 
husband's share on his death without male issue, while the M)t. 
does not accept this view. 

2207,. ~ {!; qN<Il~ l!if ~m"'l<{ 1 FtI!{'tltrf<Q m ~~M I~~ 
lim1r.llm~r~r 0T<I'fi'r ... mT tr~~QT1fT mlam mm ~1"5IR.uil q' ''I'.l'IT ''1''1"",' 
attfr ~ftlT liiI'mlfl iiiq'ICtlN'!fi'It: I ;>r. t:r p. 113: ;r.!if.ll!{i{~q;tt: l!1~RIf 
vn~iit ~~"1'iI1l'i!r'1c1 !fi'I.q: I ~ ~I p. 160 
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One may note the great cleavage of opinio~ (~bove p.y~30) 
on such te:us as YliJ I st (whether there is a vldhl or a myama 
or paris;mkhya), in note 2111 (p 1291) between the V M ~nd 
Raghunandana bo~h great MimiiIDsakas; in note 2113 p 1. .. 92 
on tue interpretation of the word • matr' by Apararka and t~e 
m.yabMga; on pp 1302-3, notes 2133-34 above on Brhaspatl S 
verse on re--umted coparceners. 

In passing it may be stated that to call the Act' Hindu 
Adoptions Act' is a travesty and misnomer. It should have 
slmply- been called the Law of Adoptions in India and should 
have retamed the ancient Hindu rules for Hindus as developed by 
the courts and should have been of a permissive character for all 
Indians like the English Statute (of 1926) on the adoption of 
children. The general Hindu law of adoption as developed in the 
authorltative smrtis and commentaries and the case law did not 
contemplate the adoption of a daughter (except when she was 
made in ancient times a Jllltrtkfi.) and to allow the adoption of a 
daughter when a. son was living throws to the winds tha basic 
prmiclple of the Hindu Law that a sanless man should adopt a. 
male as a son for the sake of the prasentation of pindas and water 
(to the Manes) and for continuance of the family name 
(sections 7 and 11 of the Act). The Act allows a woman (even 
if not married) to adopt to herself a son or daughter or both and 
under it a woman, if married, can adopt a daughter even if she 
has a son but a married woman cannot adopt a daughter if she 
has already a daughter or a son's daughter living at the time of 
adoption (sections 8 and 11) The Act does Dot recognize 
dvyamusyayana adoptlons which were recognized by Sanskrit 
tads and also by judIcial decisions The ministers in the Go'\'"ern
ment and their followers ( most of the latter hardly know what 
Hindu Law was and has been) were carried away by enthu. 
siasm for equality of rights for both men and women. As 
the Indian Union is now a welfare State and it is professed that 
laws ar~ to be .made keeping in view a socialistic pattern, Govt. 
should ha"o dIsallowed adoptions altogether or at least put great 
curbs on indiscriminate adoptions. Instead, they extended the 
scope of adoption among Hindus by allowing a man to adopt a 
daughter (I..,..on "hen he had a son or sons and by allowing even 
unll;uT1'lod ,,"omen to adopt a son or daughter or both This is 
ngo.lllst a !;ocialistic pattern. If adoptions had been disallowed 
l:!~ltriilY or allo\l"ed within narrow limits cases of escheat to 
Government for want of heirs would have been many and to that 

H. n 1(~ 
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extent a. socia.listic pattern would have been advanced. There is 
no evidence to show that women were keen on the right to adopt 
a son or daughter even when they were unmarried. The first 
principle of introduoing reforms in the existing law is that only 
strictly necessary ohanges should be put forward. Reformers 
a.nd legislators should take to heart the a.dvice of Mr. Aldous 
Huxley (in • Ends and Means,' p. 30) that change as such is more 
or less distressing to most human beings, that man's oonser
vatism is a fact in any historioal situation and that social refor
mers should abstain from making unnecessary changes or 
ohanges that are of startling magnitude. Legislators should 
not forget that when they introduce far-reaohing ohanges to 
lessen hardships, real or supposed, deemed to be caused by exist
ing social conditions, they very often oreate new problems for 
the immediate future. To take a simple example, under the old 
Hindu Law all girls were to be married before puberty, though 
Manu (IX. 90) provided that a girl should waU for three years 
thereafter during which, her parents or relatives might seleot a 
bridegroom for her, but that if they failed to do so she may 
herself choose her partner. This was not a bad provision. 
People however went in for child marriages for girls and the 
problem of spinsters never arose. Then over thirty years ago 
oame the Child Marriage Restraint Aot (XIX of 1929) whereby 
the legally allowed marl'iage~b1e age for girls was :fixed at 1'. 
By sub3equent amendmen~s and by the Hindu Marriage Ac~ 
(25 of 1955 ) the lowest marriageable age for girls is now fixed 
at 15. This Aot of 1929 originally went a long way in raising 
the minimum age for the marriage of girls. Then, after the 
seoond world war, owing to eoonomic stringency, and other 
faotors, the tendenoy of marrying at a late age increased and 
now the problem of spinsters among Hindus has emerged and 
great diffioultIes about the marriages of grown-up women in 
middle class families are being experienoed. 



Appendix to Section ViI Chap. xxx. 
It "ould be helpful to tbe students 01 Piirvamimimsi and of Dbarma. 

sis\ra, lf some of tbe 1mportant and frequeotly c1ted maxims (nyiyas) 
of the former, are brought together 1n one place with references from the 
P M. S. Sabara, KUmiinla, Pirthasiratbl, the Mah;'bhisya of Pataiijali, 
Saitl..aricirya's bbiisya on the Vedinta-sutras, tbe Bhimati on tbe Sihkara. 
bhasya and a few others. Kumanla, particularly, is very fond of employing 
Nyiyas 1n tbe Tautravarhla e g. on p.415 (on lai. 11. 1. 8) he employs 
five dlffereut nyiyas. Many of these nyiyas bave been esplalned in the 
several volumes of the Hlstory of Dharmasa~tra to which references will be 
furn1shed at the appropnate places. Several of the nyiyas here mentioned 
occur ln tbe Laukll.a-nyiyiiilah (In three parts) published by tbe. lOdefati
gable scbolar, Col. lacob. In some cases bis explanal10ns are not accurate 
or satIsfactory, but oue must not forget tbat be wrote about half a century 
ago 

3ffMlSl~qlq :St. VI. 2. 23-26. vide ~ on it 'i. III 4 32. 

~ - ~ Xli. 2. 25. vide!if!R thereon and Jil. ;m'. 11' p. 166. 

~ ~<lffiJ{ ~on~. X. 6.62 and XI. 1. 15. 

l!Alil~~qlq ~ n.2 3-8. VIde above p. 1308 n 2146 

~ mU;{Jq"'I(4Q"''''I''~- ~. XI. 1.5-10. 

~ ~s.q'H'llq~ -v1de 'Elf. 'If p. 525 and 'Elf. ~ p.143. 

~- :St VI. 1. 1-3 and 4-5 (sastra is meant only for human beings), 
but vide 't 'Il. 1.3 26-33, ",bere ~ on 1. 3.26 holds tbat Sabara's 
"ords have no apphcation to brahmav1dyi. 

~: ~: - 1:11 ~ 11' p. 92 • 3fS!li3: I ~ q;r ~IKq~ql~i~: SflJim;aluf 
;;~, 3f;;~ ... ~~~,; vlde~ron it ~ 1.3.17 ("Iffi:4"'I). 

!Ni!'h:;:,,·qt<l ~ n. 1. 48 , Vide pp. 1304-1306 above and ~ (on ~ 
p. 381 l. til" Of p. 147, 

!N""~~'Ii'ITl<>1.(1""'(i ~- - vide ~ on ~. XII. 2. 27 I ~ (on 1fT. I. 
1. 4,1. 1 5) S3}S ':amwt .. m<iI"''''<*'' 

~q<:q((·Glq ~ on ~. I 3.27 p. 282 and on IlL 3. 14 p. 858, ihn. 
on tr.l X 5, ~ on q. 'l.- n. 2 30. 

~""IZ\:tiloi ... J{ ~ on ~ n. 1 12 p. 410, on V. 4. 14 p. 1340 OD 
\ 1 1 ~? • 

• ": p. 1366, on V1I. 3 3, P 1550, ~. on II. 4. 10, p. 639, 
ltlmffon q. <l. I. 3. 11, Hde:rq- 1fT. p 369 and p 1292, n. 2112 above 

3l"' .... ~.:;.GI.? tr>r< OD·~. VI. 5. 49-50 defines ~ as f ~~ fit'l'f"lt
'lt~ • ano nn ~ p, 535 The word occurs in ~ VI 5 56. 

:m:m ~~-ThlSis part of ~ VI 2 18 and mean9 'Rfir.rr ~ 
~.} ~(.""I(""(UIlm;;t{';fi ;'tjf. 11' p. 222. ''''' ... qll' 

NT~-=;r.: - ~ m i 8-1O:~. 14. p 535. 
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~tmrrf'~- ~ n. 2. 2 (with reference to five Praya]as In ~ .t. Il, 6. 1. 
1-2 ). VIde H. of Dh vol. 11 p. 1057 n 2368 and above p 1306. 

3l'~~I;f-'I~- ~ VI 5. 1-9, iii<rr= on <iT HI 253 and «r ;f pp. 151-152 
aDd nOles thereon pp 277-279 and ~ on~. 'l. 111.3.7. 

3I"'OIi~"loq ot" ~rf"~-:fr Ill. 1 12 on ff ~ VI 1 6. 7 ~~ filwt~t1r 
5iilorrffi, vide ~ p. 1030 on ~r. III 205,;fG' tJT pp. 88-89, H. of 
Dh vol II P 1142 n 2547 and above pp 1294-5 

~~ ~1i f;I~ f'fi1'lu Tffi ~-sr-R on ~ 1 2 4- quotes the latter half alsD 
as SE""<rr~ ~T;;ne ~ -:q;:;mr-q\i{ He eTplalns 3I;fi as a plant 
(CaZatroprs Grgatltea) ; Vide also ~,on same p. 111, f.i~ on ~ 
III 243 (first half), ~ on ir v.. III 4 3 quotes the first half as 
a ;:qr:r:r 

wl~~Rql,,". - meaus the same tnlng as ~~1lf, VIde ~~ p 720 011 ~. 
Ill. 1 13 It means • It Involves a total contradIction to say that 
one .... ould cnok half a hen for food and I.eep the other half for 
la}log eggs' 

3fS",<~r=:r - VIde ~C":l' on ~ 5 on liT. IV. 1. 78 (~~: ~S'1 
"Pr) 5TI~"f(1:'=:t on if V. 1. 2. 8 (~ ~ ~'fi[qltI· :!i~'>it' or 
a;rr~~<ihi ~~), tm ;ff n. 1 p 702 

Oi~-Resembles 34"< ... «"*, .. ,,, Vide~. pp 170, 174, 180, 261; 
~;f'fC'!f' on =.t ~. 111. 3 18 ~ means • destruction, rending Into 
pieces, conflIct' The $iill<4 .... EI IV. 31 employs the word In the IItcral 
sense 

~~J .. ~q~-Vlde!ilm::on ~. III. 7.14 andomm pp.1083-
M, quoted by Uf.;:r pp. 115, 146 and notes (by the present author) 
pp 189-191 and H. of Dh. vol. n. p. 1114 and vol III pp. 694-95. 

~m? ~'Uq~.ije~1-vlde ~ on ;it VI. 7. 22, who gives 
3f~oT (name of a tree) with leaves like horse's ears as an installcS 
(whIch has neIther 31'~ nor ~). ~ on ;$t I, -1-. 11 

~Rtm~- ~ I1 3 3 and XI. 4- 10. Vide H. of Db 'Vol. In. p 38 
and abnve pp 1332-33 n 2201-2, ~I:<l on;f V. 111.3 50 

31''''irr>r<TI;fFWl - " .. I""l"'I.(51"I'id .. ;c"""ffi"iiIn~-a- ;!f V 1. 2 1 alld 
tbe rnantra occurs In a or. IV 1 2. I, eTplalned In;fr ~ ]f. p.80, 
31'rSmrl:' p 5. VIde p 1308 n 2147. 

e!':.q'r.ui ... r-r-vide wp-r;nr on ~ IV. 4- 1 P 1270 This is put forv.ard 10 
assert that In ~ the conventional meanIng has to be taken alld pot 

the lIteral one. 

341if.1;;'lii2".,.,.: ... ~ vide ~ on ;$to I 3.12 P 236 (1l'A'<i.,aQ1ql .. ij{j;mr' 

1f~ I lE' ;ntj ~"'Wr ;:r ~ .-.ir:J lira-fii"), ~"""'!l OD «. 1i n. I, IS. 

3U ...... ldl.,I"'~ ~ 5,iin: ~1-~ on ;$t I 4 25, 31'~ (p 16, calls 

it a ~~ ~I'r.< .. (on '<i:~ 'Verse 47 p 5,?)' ~ on ~ II~~ 
P 318 (~. ~r;:rr-rl ~ ~'ffi" "",;rr;;r ~A: "~I" 
~rn.lI) VIde p 12!il note 2111 above. 
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twff ~·_Vlde~on ~ V 3." llad X. 5. I, m~~OD~.;a, 3WI~. 3' 3', n 01 Dh. vol. 111. p. 731 note~ 1113-14 aDd fit~ p. 63, 
t< ;{ P 1-13 

'&I'l«l ."if.Rar:;: - Vide "'!~ ~!i?<l' 
(~.1II. 1. 24) and :iir IV. 3. 11 

belo\\ Vide the sutra ~;{'q"")qi!T 
a part oC" hleh IS I "'~lfr ~~r.rr-

;n'i'1!"t~iI '. 
~ ~ .... .. _....to _ ~i'N.~-::;r VI 4 22, <! ;on Ill. 7 1 7-8 has ~l1'! ill'Hlld"r-<U-

~ q-~I;R f.if;irn: Here tbe word ;O"'l'i IS "'m~ and IS DO part 
01 tbc~l~ 

;n~~ (or ,a~~'llffi) ~~~,- VIde abo\e p 1286 uotes 2098-
99 on mt '<f;;'I,~ and ~\;nr on ":iir H 4.22 P 1438, on YII 1 :2 p 1526. 
on IX 1 1 P 1636,;;0 X 3,39 P 1852 (<i@:~ .... m.«!I ;; m~..f,t 
>lm~ I and <'1;; pp 45-46, 90, 132, 210 aad P-!~ on 'IT. Ill. 250 
( 'i .... m"'!l1l"R"'! ~ ffifuaThfit ~ ) 

;;r~~",-:iir 1 4 1-2. ;;r~~, Rr.rr, ~ are names o£}'«gas (and 
not ~ariilN) and are'l!l!l"l \'Ide pp 12H-'!5 n 2021-22 above 

,aq",ilN'ii!H«i\'i-lIthe ~ IS doubtful It IS the ~R 'tbat settles the 
same and Dot VIce versa Vide "IlmIT on it ~ III 3 17. 
~~ - ~ HI.l 26-27, ;:1ffi~r 'il"! <mlt<'1a: ~ ~ ~~ 

'''<NRiil~r iil't I 1\1 ~"qT " p 261, "de ifutr OD 'IT. I. 256, fOr. m 
pp 37 and 7J, ">r ;{ P III aad t~e-, prese}lt author's Dotes to V. M. 
P 179 

'!HiiI~"lT'!- This refers to the verse ~aTtii~;r .,,;;I@j!Vl ~ I ~ arr.r arm ... ur ''-AT ~7:"~ 11 m~ 1 39 ( '"' cr, ed 1 37), ~ 
210 17 ("'cr cd 233.15) Tblsverselsquotedby~ on ~.I.3 7 
P 202, In m~>;T1tq OD i{ ~ I 3 30 It IS also 'm/;l!,ll'Il 9 65, P-!~ 
I. 5. 61, ~ 45 43-H 

1l<n,Uq",.q''1-:5! It 1 46 VIde 111 iI1 Iba's' Piirvamimii:olsii ID liS 
sources' pp 192-193 Cor c~planahoD and "<ample. aod H, of Dh vol, 
III p 443 ncte744 and pp. 1297-98 n 2123 above f.i""1'f!fon'IT III 248 
e,clllphlics Ihls «il'<l The "ord "lii'Il7'f<l1 occurs ID 1t. ~ III. 4 24. 

\llf.m'<-li~-m. b) WlI"IT on U 1 12 P 115 It ,5 tbe same as 3!V<'JT
«ir:<' abo,e 

,,:;nu·F1i ~-ThlS IS part 01 ~. XlI 3 10. i'lar on"fT III 257 states 
'rr<il>J·f'lI;;" iii~ ilih!">i!i~,, ;r .... ~r:rtffi:"mf<"t'\ ' 

a?;;flnon - \Idc PP 1309-10 Dotes 1251-52 on rr.m 'l'!i1f~qil\~ 
~ :.- lC~' .' .-~n!lI'1t\f*1T'7 - a ma" s name lS 3t~J"'" onc:1t once Infers. \\1thout be111g 

c.pr~pl~ told, that he I. the ~OD of onC called ",a:'Q Vide ~ on ~ 
tll • .5 ZG P 1003 and On if 3 3 at D 5S0 and <!;;nr p 580. 

~IPl~"~ - Gt 1. 2 19-:5 concetnlng ~ ~ 1I 1 1 6 ~U "{'iT l!1n'it 
,,:7I:::-r-;;r ~ 'lm 1I;;;.1 p 352, ~ >lIT 'I P. 13~ If. 4 , 

~r. or .... "'ll>rr.,cr .. m. -:? X 5 I, c'pr~inCtl 10 ~ p. 779. 
"iil~':I'1-;; ),1 1 3~- 46 :lnd aloe Pt> 1:!~'l-Sg. n 2105 Vide Imr.fT r -~s 5c~ ':; lJ I 121, nnd l' 1001 (on ~ Hr 5.26) saying 'lFlq<;m

r'il J~tTr ~J~Am..ntna . tn:r. m I :! {1. 2~1 b 
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Ifi"clfilcit ..... ~-~ on :it. lI. 2. 25 p. 545 (~tIfli?i~"tfit Ifi~~ 
tmI"il~ ~). .. 

lfio1'l.<j~j<q;cl'l. .. 'EC'I'(- Vide ~. II. p. 264 and cm. iIT I. I, P. 25 (1Iillf
fir.I:~iWf,i ;.qr:r'{1ifT'iR''ffi{ ) • 

Ifia~-~ on *. VI. 2. 19-20 OD I "lfi{?'!Ii ~at' say; 'that tbls 
Is gownr,ght prohibition (~) and not a ~ Vide 3ft. ~ 1/. 

pp. 248-249 and ~ p 6. 

~~-'EhIS occurs ID the 1J: 1ft. ~ XII.Z. 34 atEeIE(~!I;f@IT1 
~~~sfit). ~explalDs '~~m?,;rer· 
f.to:Iitl, ;a'II11.<lr<I'ttr .. ~ I -.mr ~~~-st m;;Ji1iJt1mil', 3IW'lt'ljffl 
~~~itT~iffttl'. _ 

lfil<nii;alj(i~-V,de ~ifiI' p 1388 on;iY. VI. 2.1. Some actions such 
as connllng the haIr on the slnn of an «ss or the teeth oE a crow aro 
useless or profitless. -, 

~ -Vide~ p.198 on ~ 1.3.7, iNr on mJVIII I, 
~ 11' p. 534, nr it p 95 and notes thereon at p. 135. 

lfijDEllatl .. <i ~ on:it V. 2 3 pp. 1310-11 Vide H. of Oh. vnl. 1I, 
pp. 739-740, vol. IV. pp. 441-442 note 987 and q;r""~ below 

Ifij(DlIdi<ililjMlfij<i~<ij1J-~ p. 245 on tt I. 3. 16. 'Ehe qualIties O£I the 
cause are found In the effect. 

!§.iSljjjq.,j"<i"~'Ijq :it VII. 3.1-4 Vide 31N.m- 23. la. 6 ffand H of 
Oh. vol. IV. pp 136-137 n 312 lor references and p. 1307 above. 

!§tjl<nj*""cl.,. ... ~qj4 Vide a~. p. 268 on ~ I. 3. 24. (pIS ~ and q;m 
is a grassy plant with white flowers). These are so frail tbat no one can 
snpport hlmEelf by means of these, so metaphorically It meanl 
11 supporting by frail or hopeless argnments" Vide GfIf 11'. P 527. 

'lIt'lif?cl;aj.qlq Taking up a purely hypothetical point for dlscnsslon, 
occurs frequently In Sabarabhasya, e. g, on ~ VI 8. 43 p. 1522 ('ljm 
~ ~ ~), on XI. 3. 16 p. 2175, XII.2 11 p. 2242. Vide 
~ p. 287 (on ~. I 3.27) and p 890 on.i\ IlI.4 1 (1ltQ~-
~: 'liW: \'r'DRI'Pq'dl''I.ii.,) '. 

\8fa<n~"lq: The word IS derived from f.i;stl', used ID such p~ss:iles a.s 10 

q;~ 'tM~ .. ~ ~ ~ ~~, ~.nf.l .. qj"";r.t<li't. 
~~ ~~ •• I Vide ~ it P 241 and present autbor's note 
on P. 419 of the notes to ~ ~ 

'dj~'m.41'l ~. VI. 4. 17-20. If the PUfodak to be offered In ~tr Is 
partially burnt, still one should perform the nte With tbe unburnt 
part of tbe cake and a praylikltta would be necessary only 1£ the 'Whole 
purodisa. is burnt Vide ~1fRf on 1Jf III.243. 

'4Ialfiiflri!lil> Meaning 'hke all pigeons, young aud old, slmultaneously 
abghting on a threshing floor' Vide ~ on ~ XI 1. 16 P 2111. 1ft m· 
11' p.65 

iiliq,,,.<ijq Same as ~~ above. Vide ~ on~. III. 2 3 and 3t~ 
p 6 
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~_~ 11 2.25-26 based on Gl'ZiM{4'1i1"'E'I ~m: (~ iIrt II.l. 
- 5 6). the meanIng being ~~ ~ VIde ;:fr. ~ 11. pp 42-

43, and 36-39 and p. 1310 above 

flOI5, ... <qFciElilf;;wr-ThIS IS part oC ~. Ill. 3 9 (nul!!> .... q<4~...rn aqUm
~m ~). VIde <ti$IT. pp. 810 and above P 1290 n. 2108 • liitii~· 
~ on q..;;.. III 3.33 quotes this sUtta 

~q ... ~ _ This is ~ X. 2. 63 The words fil;4T '{tffi( (or ~ ) are 

to be understood 

.11 .. t\,,~.qlq - In s'Pch a sentence as mq ~14~ ~'i'.li(', the separate 
menhon 01 balivardas that are really included under • gavah' IS due to 
the fact that bnlls are more intractable than cows and requIre specIal 
aUenllcn and effort ThIS \5 often used In Dharmaustra works VIde 
fir.rt. on 41 III 312-313, ,~w-q (on~) pp. 66. 67. 102. 169. 
260. 300, !§Wfi on ;a VUI 28. 'nf 'I'[ P 2 and H cf Dh vol. 111 P 526 
note 966 ~ 

,,1ula<:.<u<n!I<%i ttil.q~!I<44: - VIde ~ on :sr. Ill. 2 1 ThiS ~ IS also Cited 
as !!Mi/\uI<n: ... ~., ~ on it.;;. IV. 13.12 cItes it '!!W1 and 
tl\vr respectively mean 'ptlmary sense' and • secondary sense.' The 
~ has the ~ • i?rar ••• ~:' on ~a<n 1 on 'IT I. 1 15 and 
on ~ 4 on 'IT VI. 3.46. Vide H. of Dh. vol. Ill. p. 725. note 1399. 

mt~ - ~ III 1 13-15 based on t{~liqmal mi ~ (~ ~. III 2 2 3). 
Vide H of Dh. \01 II. P 589 note 1380 and above p 1285-86 and D. 2098. 

"lil~~'!-.i\. 1Il.l. 26-27. VIde ';I(.;on 11 p. 261. ~ p.24. 
VIde \01 IV, P 670 n 1517. 

Ul~-Vlde~on ~ ].4 23(4~H:mluiT~ifiquii!arrm~a41'it), 
~ on I 4.13. p. 347.~ on.i\ IV 4.1 P 1270 and VII 3 7. 
P 1552 and H. of Db. vol lI. pp 500-501. ~4 on it ;;. III 3 34 
employs it In explaill1ng ~ ~, (q;;S(\:f. Ill. 1) 

':i!~~-Thls appears hl.e a~fil, but It IS only ana:l~for 
prBlsing.....nliT;t The vedlc passage is ID ~ d V. 4. 3 2 and ~ X. 8. 7 
deals wltb It. lWUir on ~ ;;. III 3. 18 reItes on It. 

~iirnn.'!-~ IV.3.38-390n~.~ 11 2. 5. 3~~~~r..~~ 
':i!rn Though tbe performer 01 tbe nte is tbe father. the frUit accrues to 
tbe son tbat IS born, Vide ii=«rr on ~ • II S6 and Ill. 220,!II4' Ft p. 18, 
'C<I't SI p. 253-54, era ;fr P. 136 (Anan. ed.) 

~:- ii! .. IV. ~. 1 based on passages like ~ ~ ~<rffi ~ ~ 'IT1t 
~ ~f<i (In ~ ~,11I. 5 7 2). Sucb sentences are Dot q:;effi'iis. but 
'IIIerely~s, 

~~~ ,or ifIilI~ra<:.q.qI4 VIde tr.=ro p. 860 (~~ ~) 
<il.::altnf;<l'it~), ~~ (~, ,erse 15) 11 only the words 
lflU •• ~ 'Were uttered. <nt~11 beIng a ~ would be included 
but if the "bole sentence be used be would be excluded Crom tbe firs; 
~~TI. !be ~~ frequently cites tb,s n~i)a. e g. on..mr.n " 011 'IT 
,..,:,. 1 •• Dud qnmr. 1 on 'IT 1.1.47 and on ~ 2 on 'IT. VI. 2 1; Vide 
I ... " 011 '<:T 111, 257 for thiS maxim 
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~l1l"i-.ir 1.4.4 (I1<ttmr 'Of1"'5TT~), winch means ~ ~omr!W1i 
twr.i;Wl1~"i'll'~.ln ~ ~ r 5.9.1 werc..td ~mil=tE!ilffi (l'I~.). 
Here ~rnrl'll' 1& the name (0If&l4"l') of a nle ( ~;r'J ir"; ":flir l1~m~J aod 
not a t!11lii'f1:..r Vld e ~r ;l1T ~. p 64, w'iffafifoT"i P 3, ~>hm'Q' pp 4 aod 20. 

a~"1q£ro;:'!fT"i -.ir 1. 4 5 The e.<ample 1& 1I~"I0I1ii:r-<r.~ 'lI:il<r Here tbe \\ord 
o:;ii~ (meamng 'ba-\k ') IS apphed to tile nte called syc:na, bLcause It 
resembles the bird 10 I t& &WI£t dChOD Vlde;fr;-qr. 11 p 238 (all 

"1q~. ~~ I "'q.'li~lt!qq'i"f<r "iP-«'J') and p. 1245 above 

qo6~ or ~iT.r:n-fJfii - Thl& IS very often employed ID "mm'l,;! works. 
VIde Ft~ on "iT I 147 and III 257,l'i:rar on "iT 11 126, ~ffi'<f on 
C'OJ'lIm'( pp. 142.146.242. 249, 283, 296, 301, 315, 326, ~r'l11'l'ftT X 30, 
ifI"il'1'i<!' p. 170, «r ;:t p. 131 (and my notes on the l>ame at pp.221-222). 
For the derIvatIon of ~agriN'.Ii, vide "",~"I't~~ OD 3t,ifQre p. 196 aod 
~~ thereon 

~l;:t~T"i- ~ VIII 4. I, ~ P 115 on ~ 1.2 7,1ft.;-qr 11 p.149. 10 
tbls compound word m:f IS tbe pnoclpal word and tbe word qf.i 18 

~~;r (or 3tl1clr-t' ). Therc.!ore q1:WI:f 1& the name of a rite. 

'if!ilii<l.qlq - Vide lIrq~~~ o£ m~ p 18, l1'J'lI m.,; p. 81. -anrau 
pp. 240-241. There 1& a mf on the 10tb tlthl of the brlgbt half of Jyestha 
called ifsmu, since It removes teD sins. The maxim means that ID 

certain cases, by a Single performance one may be able to secure several 
objects 

i:'E If'Ir..r.r5~ .... ~ 'l'i<i't~iNl 
ri ~ a:{Ee4'it~::nt'q""i ~, 
ri~3t~~~1 
ri ~~e'E'lI.ql"'l?l'(1 
Vide ~ OD ;it IX 3.3 P 1745, OD ~ X 2 23 p 1835 and OD X. 2 34 
P 1838.;fr. "lIT 11. P 201, Tr.fi1if5li;r-;;r P. 89. ~l'I'Rfr OD q. "" Ill. 3. 14 and H. 
of Db. vol III p. 837 D 1628 and above p 1260 note 2051. 

~1'F'lIT"i~ door-slll. A lamp tbereoo sbedfi lIght iDslde the room 
as ,"ell as outSide ThiS IS the same as ~1q"f1~ below. ~ 
occurs ID 4- Xl 1. 61. Vide ~ thereon. ~"i.;:t p. 149 explaIDlng'lT. 
11 139 employs It, 

ir'lS. lIUJ"i~ - ~ VII 3 19-25. Rehed upon and cxplatned 10 1Iflt. OD 
raJ.11 135, ;:;T'!f1Wl XI 5 16 p. 194 and an ~ pp 500-502 and 535. 
vide H. of Db vol III pp 704-705 note 134711. for explanallon. 

ild(fi5iiv'lI'l ~ VIT 4. 7 (tn whIch the words"l'm ;;a. fi;~ occur). 
~ explalos It clearly ills. ordtnanly means 'cow'. but ~R means 
• foal' Therefore ID wwrf.fimu ;;a , Vs means' mare' • 

~ tft ~ qffiffl .... ~ - ~ X. 8. 5 and XII 1 7 ~T refers to :m;;zrowil. vld., 
'qiliiR'ElI,( p. 231 (part of =.ri~). if ;fr P 182 and above p 1249. 

~ ~ 'RI ~T~' - means that it is not permis~lble to hold that In a TorN' 
m:rq a "lord tberezn has a meanlDg otber than the direct ope The 
~ OD ~ (on 'l <l, I. lip 10) explalos • n-<1'TtI:n ~ 'Ri ~1f. 
~qr;:t ~" vide !iF-R on IV. 4. 19 (wblcb says ~ 'Of ~ ~ 
.... f.n1t) aod also on IV. 1 8, wheTe the ten 1T;jtJ?!'.:rs (""ftJ woodeD SW.,r 
cte ) mentioned ID a :d. I. 6. 8. 2-3 are held to be aD ~ and Dot 11 

fhit. Vide 'RT. ~. I. 2. p. 298 and mr 1ft. p. 372, lfU, m. p.180. 
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>ml00;t<r~~ - v.de ~ on ir II IIp 376, ~-;ro on~. I 2. 7 an~ 
on III 3. 11 p. SIS Th.s is an old ~. 'ImI'li 16 on 'iI I 1. 50 .s 
~1I'itt\1 q( ~"a;p~ a.nd the ~ explains • <m"'l) mfr mrrtil ~ 
a-n'!., ~ ;t>lg~41"~ wffi I '. i\<n". on ~ V 51 and ~ on 1. 1 4 P 108 
mention.t The idea .s !!cRdUq'hi<'tit&. 

"ffl F-;;qi r.mi i<I~4d ~, 3iii'r n MT<r ~-vlde H ~{Db. II. 
p. 581 n 1359 and above p 96 n 237 lor passages from Sabara and 
Tantraviirhi.a The iitm on 'iT. In 221 paraphrases it 

" ~{Ii ~{.E;~ql<l"'ifurr 'ff<'It.rn'r ~ -Vide ~ on ~. VIII. 3. 22 and IX. 
4.18 and the ~ '~~~I above p 1339 

"'i.aldR~14a!i .. qI4 Th.s is ollen expressed In tbe form .... liidf<l~qail 
~ ~Ni .. <qiQff (as ID ~ on ~ VII 2, 13) or as "wmmr ~ 
~;n"" .. ~G (aSln~on ~ I 3,33 p.304). Viden.=r-rr. 
pp 304,326,916, q'6t afl p.15, §ii:.d~ P 313, i"f li P. 89 (and the 
present author's notes thereon pp 117-1181. 

~ ~~~. - This ~ OCCUrs very freqnently in ~ and ~ 
\\or1.s In dIfferent forms, but tbe meaning 18 tbe same viz 'there IS noth. 
ing too heavy (1. e Imposslble to prescnbe) for a. sacred text' Vide ~ 
on ~ It,2 27 (~imlm~or~. >m),on~ 1112 3,X 5.11. 
011 ~ VI. 1 44, the wordlDg IS '" ~ ~ i<6A4W4 <m!'. ll1~R 
011 it <i.. In 3. 41 and nI.4 32 employs it V,de r.t"'lWf on 'q"f. 1.58 
(referred to .n H oC Db vol H. p. 525 n 12241, ~m on ~ III 298 
(H, of Dh vol IV. P 66 n 161, 'tU.;U. II 1 P 202 and n. 2 p 64). 

~~ "'~iqui"''''''iiSa'l.-Slmllar to ~1l. Vide r.t"'lWi on 1fT. 
III 212 

i'!T~t ;"jm~Rr - ~ VI 2.27-28 and 29. Sucb passages as nm 
ilI.mH ~ i!Ililfii really lay do\\n that ",henever such a ni.llttta as 
brea~IDg occurs a fresh homa has to be performed. VIde ilcn on l'Is 
Xl. 220 (q,,~l:!'~ 6.C 1 and fi'r.rr on"il I. 81, 

1~~"'IT1I- ~ VI. 1 51-52. Vide H. of Dh vol 1I. p 46, vol. IV. 
p 2~ D 58 and abo\c pp. 1295-96 and n 2121 It IS employed by 
'RT.;n. I. 1 p 49. ~ R P 132, i"f.;f P 112. 

'"'!T~-i"I m-. p 67 states that rules about sriiddba OD a solar ecbpse 
apply b) ana.log} to ~r"ddha. on a lunar cchpse 

qib'!~~ - This is e~prcssed in the half \ erse ,~~ 
t • - ,~,,\.·,"- .. roi::lt '~-"t.". ~ .. 

~"' ~ I Introduced by R~ on >if I. 210 ".tb thc "oIds iltU "i\' 
t';1I:n.<iT This half \ ersc IS ~ 2 49, \\ bich reads lihii or ~;j 
ncd the other half IS ~ ~ ~ <{ ttttr r.R ~ 
" 'l. III 2 22 quotes It " " ~ rem 11 ~C1! on 

'lG1ii:1~" .n~~ -;: G; I 3 5-7 on the place of a:rr:;r.; .... In 'Ie\\ oC the \\ords :<f ~ oar;. ~ and cxplained by w.n: on I. 3. '1. 

~-::-. \" .2 1-2 aod \lde I<\IUdli!~H" abQ\c P. 1342. 

"~~;r;;1i >nTa-ThIS IS Ille' silence shows consenl'-V,de::r.:r ~ 
l' i2 :led H cl Db \01. Ill. P 659 n 1264 d ".~. ;U 
11. 'I. 1~. all ~ on 't. '!t. 

n. Xl. 1~9 
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'1.!'I":;I~"I" ~. Ill. 6 1-8: certain passages hke ~ qQfl'/1l'') ~,,'8' 
q-rq-~ I\'lUTr..-iI occnr ID ~ ~. III 5 7 • .2 Without express reference to 
any tOPIC. They are to be applIcable to tbe modlficahons. Vide ;rr. ~. 
Sf P 117 and 'qf;r<i\' on it. <I.' I 1. 4 pp. 123-124. 

qJ~-~ IV. 1. 11 and ~7<nt pp 1203-5 on the Vedlc text ~ <i\t1nr) 
~);jr<i ~~ The emphasIs IS tbat both I!'ffilf and ~ are to 
be InsIsted on 

q&g(i"iiiii~tI'A' - ~ XII 1.1-6. vtde !!i<l~ of ~ p. 20, 1IA lit. 
p. 85 and ~~·s "'i!!T~~ on tbe latter and n 2205 

~ur-"'li<l- Occurs ID Sabara's Bhasya on rat IX 2.3, XII 2. 16, ~. 
1.2.31 P 147. Ne:~- Means grtndtng wbat IS already v.ell ground 
and tberefore unnecessary repehhon (of arguments). 

~~ - LIterally means 'bendIng tbe back agatn and agatn to observe 
each 01 many objects IYlDg on the ground' VIde ~ on ~ II. 1. 311 
and ~ tbereon p 434. The iffifr. on'l:\1 Ill. 216 employs It 

'IIWJ~ ImI...N ~ '&fEll - Vtde ~1!R on ~ III 4 12 P 922 and on ~. 
... .... 

XI 1 22 P 2013, <r.'=r<IT. on ~. II 1.1 P 380, III 1. 12 P 674. Ill. 4.12 
P 902, Ill. '1 10 P 1080 It occurs In the ~1Rj' on ~ 2 on 'Q'T. 

Ill. 1. 67 Vide above pP 1235-38 n 2010. 

!!l~IFq'('q'-~. VI 3 13-1'1. ~ (on ~p. 460). It means~· 
~ ~ !!l'af.hti<l~: ~:. 

SllftMiiHi ~i?ti%Eh'!ii""i'lffii Vide the ~ I Miii"'I~' etc. above, iirnr. OD 

'lit. Ill. 263-64 and 288 for thIS form of tbe 7lI'i<l. 

:q~ -;q. 7lI't Sf P 47 Tbe first part of the Interpretation of :ii\. 
II 1 1 by Sabara IS so called and the 2nd part IS called ~f~ 
~ nurt~: - ~ on :it III 3. 14 p. 844. qu. ;rr. I. 1 p. 391 

Illustrates It 

!!~ ~-~. X. 5. 1 and 6 (on whIch iiii1!R says ~ ~ an'\oU" 
~ :q"U'IIlq..,i7iilE'O/T'), a~. on ~. III 220 P 7'12 and OD Ill. 4. SI 
p.988,~ ... p 134 

!N~~~-Ltt. 'Crusblng the prIncipal wrestler'. the Idea being 
that lesser champions would be regarded as vanqUlsbed If the pnnclpal 
wrestler is vanquished. VIde ~"lIR1 on ~ ~ I. 4 28 and II 1. Ill. 

~~ ..nle;ii4 .. i"t'E4 ~iI1'"1i<1~-VIde ~ on it VII. 1 2, P 1526 
and the ~ '\;f~~' etc. above. 

SI<ft"l"'''fl~iii''{q lf~sfq ~a-Vlde sSiifiill (~~. verse 55 p.6,3 
quoted above OD p. 1179 n 1917. 

3Rif~;rom:r - ~ Ill. 2 11-15 refernng to the dIrection ID I~ 
'~ SRat ~, (the priest casts the bnnch of kn"as CB 

, f S-kt aka maDtra, jlrastaf"tz into the fire to the accompaDlment 0 u av 3 
which thns becomes an auga) For ~, Vide H. 01 Dh. vol. II p. 101 
and for rq;;tti'liEhR'" H. 01 Dh. vol. n. p. 1073 n 2398. 
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~~-same as ~tq~<wi. Vide ~ on Gl. XII. 1. 1 and 3. 

a V de ~ on ~ II 1. 12 P 415 It refers to the example c.ted 
tt'ii4(.-Q(Q 1 Q .. ~.." ';if. I 

by~on~ I 3.8'<r.r~I'Qjil~~~~~~' 
~~ a~-rn ;if IV 4. 34 (which IS a lengthy sutra) \~e have 

, . . .~ ., ==, Vide ~ 
the ~ords a,g"ilWH'lI5<l1 "I~ <Rm.,~ "'>1 " .... 

OD Gl IV. 4. 19. @£'!<n OD ;m 1I 101-102 employs It and so does the 

Siilkara.bhi5}a on \~ 5 Il.l 14. Vide H. of Dh vol IV P 481 n 1082. 

~-;tr. III 2 1 ~ cites the mantra ,,~ ;piii (I cut o,ff 
barhis a5 aD abode {or the deity 1 and remarks that the mukhya sense IS 
to be takeD and not gauna ( secondary sense, based on Slmllanty) 

~~-Vlde difi",'fog.ij.qi~ ahove p. 1343. The f;tttt on~. 
III 251 reCers to it 

~I"i-~ on ~ n.l. 43 has' if'JT ~ ~~: tffi
iI1;;{ifiT 'l're I'. The -.:rr:ffi\ on 'I. 'l. lII. 1.11 states that thiS nyiya means 
tbe same tbiog as rW-tcli,,<i.III"i The ~C>J mentlons it on 'f. 'l. I 4. 
16, 1I 3. IS, III 1 11 Vide '5'l~ on ~ n. 96 (ed. by 
lIlr Gharpure). 

"'ilI"Nma.q'lI inn. on ;m VII. 35 emplo}s It. ~ also was a bribmana 
but he may be separately mentioned as he was most eminent in trz/>as. 

~~h~- ~. II 1 1,;if ~.!! p 128 and P. 1236 n 2010 above. 

,!lf~~ or ~ .. < .. eSi€l\~ '!'i ~I~-~ frequently 
meotlons .t as on ~ U. 1. 4, Ill.4 40, IV. 1 18, VI. 1 1, IX. 1 9. 
Tbe ~ifiT on ~ IV 1 18 explains '~ci li<'f ~ f.l;>rt ~mt 
iit<mlts~', ror.;j. p. 111 menltons it. vide the present author's 
notes thereon pp 173!f and H of Dh. vol 111. p. 695 n 1322 

~m«n .. or 'l,'mt ~- based on ~ XII. 2. 22 (fulfai'r.~r~ilurt 
~ 't.'mT t<I~~) When there is a composite sacnfice 
comprislDg sC"eral rites the various detatls of "h,ch present coofhcts 
the procedure to be adopted 1S such as to secure the performance of the 
details commOD to the largest number; this is relIed npon In ~Rr.;:c 
(on 'Rr.jf p 198) and r.r;r A. p 202. 

~l"i- ~ \'r,3 20 The rule ,5 that ,f a sobstance prescnbed for 
a~ sacrIfice cannot b~ had, a similar substance may be osed (as '[lfrq; for 

.. m mc!ltinncd by Sabara 00 lai. VI 3. 14). bnt "here a substance is 
txpressly rorblddeo It canDot be employed as a snbslltule e\ en "hen 
it Is 5lm.lar 10 tbe onc prescnbed If modga pnl~e cannnt be had miisa 
pnlse caooot be lucd. as Tal s. V. 1. 8. 1 declares misa gralos to be 
unfit to.: Sl:t,lice. Vide mm. on 'IT n. 126. ~ XIlI. 16 (in bolb 
tblS orara IS Clentioncd l, 'Ii'i. \In P 482, r.r<r 1l. p. 555. 

f;N a· ... ·q· .. \.. ~me as "lsliI"i~ (~. UT. 1.23 ). 

f;\.ns~-~ 111 1. 22 and ~ tbercon and mr llT P 89. A 
!:I!D,,\""l~a (chm!e la}irg down a snbsidlary matter) is Dot to bs taken 
a~ r.:kllli3l'} to anOI')cr guna,ikja, as both are 6Dbsidiary to the malll 
llutpO~~ n"d ::Ite or eqn:ll stILtDD. There arc two fltes vi:!:. Agn)iidheya 
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and Pavamiina offerings and It IS stated tbat one of these IS subordmate 
to tbe otber Both subserve the same purpose, VIZ. being employed m 
Dar~apiirnamiisa and other sacnfices. A Vedlc text states tbat vessels 
made of Varana and Valkankata wood are fit for sacrlfjces, but a vessel 
of Varana wood IS not to be used {or boma wblle one ol Vlukanl.ata may 
be used. Both classes of vessels are subsidiary to sacnfices, but the 
text about not usmg Varana vessel In boma IS of a general character. 
Therefore, one of tbe two clauses IS not subordlDate to the other, 
Hence Valkankata vessels are to be used In yagas ID which homa 18 

reqUISite, but Varana "essels are not to be used ul sucb y::igas. 

5~'ihur~1ll ~ ~!fflf"l[' - ~ on ~ III 2 1. Vide above >i11l1~!I.l elc. 

~I~ (or ~"<I'rmit) rmniliiT ~r~. - ~ VI 3 13-17: Vide ffi"iilrn 
p. 13, {f'<f • ..-1 p.206. 

"l[tlT~~ - ~. VI 3 1-7. Vide H of Dh vol. III p 373 and above 
pp 1163-64, ~ial~ p lOS, It'fiT. al.,. pp 18,26. 

tlq!lUil~ -~. 1.3.9 and above p 1293 note 2116 

"IJJirll"l[(. q~~tqt ~ a~;nlll("'( ll!lf<i or "l[~q •• , "t~ q~ Frof"lfT8 or "I'!I.lI,,· 
mm~ "tR1i. -Vide !lI"R on ~. VIII. 3 7 and 1'1 (pp 1616, 1619) IInd 
X 1 25 P 1816. 

1ft'!' ~;;r~~;rru f:iH ;>"lfT"l[Ii{- ThiS IS part oIilhe verse :"<I't'l ~,,~,,~ ~{il;nfq 
m:<f ~ I :mhiT t.1l't'f1l"tI~«I>hrtnroJTr{.1 q by ~\Tl' (p. 1076) on 
a~r III. 1 27 as 'l'a~, a;:'SIltt p 744 has "I't'l.. ~ iilit 
~'<I1<I. Vide above p 1298 n 2124 Tbls ~'l' IS employed also In workS 
on Poetics, e g. tbe .-qf'ifir.ii\:;n-~ p. 39 (TSS) and by :a«~mw1 
on 'OIl~l~ (G O. S. vol I. P 210 'a'lltlq "R"<I' ~'OIT~\T ~ 
a1~," " 1iI~ ifl<t ' ) 

"<It;;,r..q.f ;n,,"~ - VIde ~ on ~. V 4 11 ('If:{ .EfI ~ oSl" Rl'r>r: !filIU) and 
on V 3 12 ( "I't"f .. in " 'EIE~5q'~). The Idea IS' In tbe case of aD 
authontauve text tbat much only 19 to be accepted as covered by It 

whlcb IS expressed by the words used aud tbat It should Dot be made 
apphcable to other cases on the ground o! slmslarlty 01' aoalogy. Vide 
ar:l:<I' on ~ In 5.19. qym\'r on ~ U. IV 1. 4 and on IV. 3. 4: itm. on 
~ X. 127 apphcs thiS maXim, Vide H. o! Dh. vol. 11 p. 469 D 1101. 

~~'lraa .. ml~-One and the same word m a 'Old!u eau not be taken 
to bave been Ilsed at the same lime In tbo pnmary sense as well as ID the 
secondary scnse, Vide * Ill. 2 1 and ~1lR thereon, ""<1'.;( p, 92 aud 
notes there on by the present author (pp 129-131), <f1"11l11l Ill. 30 
P 67 and H of Dh. vol nI, p 725 note 1399 and above pp. 1292-93 

notes 2112-14 

~ilrn~:~'.n'il~1I1- ~ IV 3 27-28 Tbe ;;'lffiii'rn doos not simultaneously 
bnng out all tbe rewards but only one after another. 'Ibe word occu;s 
10 siitra 28 Itself and 'lifqm~ means tt"<I'"r'll' accordmg to ljl1II~. VI e 
~liIT on:fl@ XI. 220. ~~ p. 239 (for explanation). SI'''!'. f.I. p.78 
and 'IT'<! SfiIroJl ol ~ (p. 18). 
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~~~~;~T .. -v,de ~ VI. 1 44-50,;fi ~ 'tI p.113 and above 
p 1290 n 2110 and tm +IT I. 1. P 48. 

"CIi?\Q".ijl~ ~ IV. 3.17-19 and H. of Oh. \',!! IV. p.602 note 1367. 
above p 1227 n 1995 and q-<t +1£ P 207. ~y;rnr on ':il~ on <r li. 
I 1 4 p. III as part of the Piirvapa1.sa 

vi~.qftm~ - Tb\s means that the conventIOnal meaning of a ..... ord IS to 
he prefcrred to the etymological meanlDg as in tbe case of the ..... ord 
• ratbalilra • ID Jal vI 1 44 If. 'ide 'tU +IT. I. 1 P. 300. As against 
tblsone must note another n):i:ya sometimes reltcd upon VIZ. 'iJ~ 
m~"iT ~ (used by the iiffir on "IT n.143 about the meaning 
ot tbe \\ord VI'hr-r). VIde H of Oh "01 II P 780 n 1508 and the 
;fr. ;'IfI'. tr. pp 112-113 

~«.!N~<l'-~. 1I 2. 27 and +I( ~ If pp 40-42 
~~ me..,,,q.,T"i( ~r-VIde ~ on ~ I 1. p. 'J and I. 4. 2 p. 324. 
tR'r."ir<r- ~ 111 8 25-27. In ~~ the adhvaryu pnest recItes '1'l'+ITi\' ", ... 7 f<i~~mp (it d. I 4.5). The re\\ard, however, goes to the 

saCrificer and not to the adhvaryu, as the latter \\orb [or a fee. 
q~"i;'IfI"i-:Ei I. 4 6-8 In the sentence '1~ 'E'l1(1""EflI". ~, ~ 

IS the name of a yaga and does not lay down any detad about a sacrifice; 
men boned In Mlt on YilJ. I. 81. 

1I'(:hi'r.>n1f - ~ Ill. 1 23 Tal S. 11. 5. 2. 5 lays do\\n that the Vartraghni 
\'erses are recIted on PaumamilSl and the Vrdhanvati verses on 
Amavas)a These two are prescrIbed In relation to sacnfices tbat 
reqtllre the recitatIon of two anuv:;lyas There is only one anuvlikyil at 
the D:mta OT Paurnamlisi rite: therefore these verses cannot be used in 
Darmpiirnamlisa, Bat h\o anuvlihyas are hnown to be used in the 
Aj)·abhagas. wbich are subsidIary offerings in Darlla-Piirnamlisa. There
fore, the two auu\ahyiis • VlirtTaghni' and • Vrdhanvati' are to be con
nected With hJ},abh:i:gas alone aDd not \\lth the pnDcipal rite. 

fil~-Vldc abo\e pp 1239-40 note 2015: ~ n. 30 (~ iit<r.t ... 'f It;~·) rcmar\.s '<n.i.qll'q'li(5"''''U\~) ThIS is a ~, thonlib there IS no "ord expressing e'l:hortation. 
r.t""~'Il1'1f- £t IV.3 15-16. Where no {rutt aT rc\\ard is expressly pre

SCribed for a saenDec umrga is the rc\\ard This IS so \\llh the V.sV'ajlt 
!1!crtlice lO wblch tbe sacrtficer had to donate all that he o\\ned at the 
time o[ the saenficc. mentloncd by w.u on >la n. 2. tro'. m IIp. H8. 
~,t!'i1 p. 23. 

fflUi ?~ ~-\'Idc ~ on ~ I. 2. 29. IV. 4 19 and tbe"'Wl' ''t F.l~i 
't't Pi'ii;flt'i 'abo\c >l~ (p. i60) rcltes on thIS 

•• ...:>... ~ • 
!/",<;. .. ~-:. ~ I 4. 13-16 ~~I{ IS tbe lirst jJart!at. o[ Ihe Cour parvaos.of 

CalDfMasp.S It ,s a Dame ("limaal,eJ a) and no! a {;Dna\ldhi. It Is ccplo}ed in tbe ~ ~I p.239 

~"'~~>:l'1' - \ Ide :;rfcr~'iT"i. 
~~I"l - ~. II <\ S-33 It Is tbe &'\lUe as ~rl:«"q.t(ltj below. 
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f];~~ '" ~«r~' if ~~- Vide ~ on IV. 1. 23, IV. 1.46, 

IV 2-30. 

15j1s~~ -- ~ X. 8 6. vide above p. 1249 n 2030 on 31~ q~ 'liOlI~ 
and ;rr'iim~ ... ~, 31t'imri{ p. 24. 

'Ei.i'i'll!OQlf~ - ~. IV. 3 5-7 The word ~1ttiQ;ftif occurs.n ~ IV. 3 5 
.tself: vide abo\'e p 56 note 217. ihn on "'Is II 107, qu "IT 1.1.60. 
lfl~ <Ri( P 474, qq;r Wiil' pp. 29-30, fiiNffiif p 44. Ft. m. p. 84. 

"'~ '!iiI' liTHiiIT.q: - Vide lit"" on -Gf. XI. 1.28 and XII. 3. 10. employed ID 

qq;r <I'i'r p. 32 and '3'~ p. 133. It IS mentioned In the t:rilT~ on 
1I1ifl'li' 4 on Ill' VI 1 84 ThiS nyiya has a hmlted application and often 
the maxim FliWffi~ etc. (I e. repetltlon) apphes 

~ IlI~q'Ed~<iI~ ~-Vlde ~ Ill. 29-30 p 67. ;r.r Ill' p. 369. 

-;'ccepted In 6 Ca!. 119. 126 (F. B ) and In L. R. 41 I A p. 290 at 
pp. 303-4 

",If ~6fii~-Thls IS the ~Olln ~. X. 3 53-SS, but It IS held gene. 
rally apphcable unless there IS a special or express prOVIsion for unequal 
dlstnbutlon. ThiS IS followed In iiim on ~. 1I. 265. iff'1mat IV 8 
p 80 (on ~(1ifiIf;tlfllf), talm'<f (11 pp 152 and 285): ~ on q III 1. 

('QO! ~ad«lIf4iB ~ lIffi. ~ft'iii a~), qu I'Ir 1.2 
P 362, ~«'I (on~) p. 204. 

~~-~ III 6. 9 Passages hke :mrcm ~~ In 

Alt Br 1. 1 that occur Without being attached to any parl1cular 
sacrlfice are apphcable only to VlkrtlS and not to the model (prakrtl) 
sacnfice, vide fitcrr on ~ I. 256 

~r-m'i1!1ro1T- -Gf Ill. 4 17 based on Tal. S. 1I.6 10 1-2 which pro· 
hlblts threatening or stnklng a brihmana Vide H of Dh vol. Ill. 
pSIS note 937-938 and SIT'1 m.q p. 479, 1fl'1 Ff p 6 

~~~'1-Vide i:ltlIIlIRti'4I'Q and !l!fi'r iRer pp 18. 26 

~~Ilil("llIc:q:q"lIi:1 ~. 11.4.8-33. Vide H. of Dh vol. III p.870 note 
1693. vol IV. pp 89-90 note 211, pp. 453-55 note 1011 and film. on m. 
Ill. 325, 31t(U;fi P 1053, talF.t'<f. (1 p5),;r.r Ill'. pp 11 and 91, !I~ 
pp. 378. 380 and above p. 1273 n 2074 ' 

~~~-Vlde 'll"R on ~ VII. 3 16 ("l1'\"<fc\ oq m;n~~) and 
<l"0lerf. p 1030 on ~ Ill. 6 9 '<r=r 'l"[1'I ~~ ~il'll.:q'E:q f.iuf.i;>n I IT<'IlIft 
~ ~ R~ 1I~ I Q;l"IlIlUUl<Ifr ~ ~,,) "IN1fiT ~ if ~a' 
31ma\'<ii" and p. 1120. Vide for examples ~ (on a:q-errn pp 142. 
299. 381) and qu "IT. I. p. 233. 

'Qm~ -~. I 4 25 Vule above p 1291 note 2111. 

~ ~. _ ~ V 1 14. Vide above pp. 1315-16 n 2164 and ~'if. (on 
~ p 297).~;fi (on~) on p 72 (text) and p 183 (tr by 

Mr. J. R Gharpure) 

~«rr'1-~' 1 2.1 and 7. v.de p. 1284 and ~ on ~ 11.2 6 and o~ 
III 1 18 (on 31A.r~Ws)' ~ means e.ther 'meanlogless 

or 'purposeless'. 
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'6;rJr~- ~ IIl. 4.20-24. In~.;;rr. n. 2.4.6 there is a passage not 
connected with any speCIfic sacrifice viz ~ ~~, (one should 
wear bnght gold) This is a purusadharma and not a sarvaprakarana
dharma. Vide fi'iar. on 'IT. II 135-136. where thIS is nsed as an argu
ment agaInst the view that all wealth IS for ya;na. 

'i.m~-Vlde ~.III.2 16-19 and "I'EtI ... 1Ilt<UI.<lI<l (p 1346) for the 
meaning of ~ and ~ In these siitras it is estahlished that the 
whole ~ is not to he reCited in hoth Paurnamiisa-I~tl and Dar!la.-I~i, 
bot only those portions of It that refer respectively to the deities of the 
two iahs. 

'til1l'':1s<'!1",.q'<l The word ~~ occurs In lai VII. 4 12 Itself. vide 
~ on :it. VIII. 1. 11 and w:m on ~. III. 5 19 p. 998 The ~ 
knew It since It says on "11a", 15 to qy I. 4 23 'm"t W;n. ~: 

~~" 
'''f'IIM(ij .... ~ - Fixing a post firmly In the earth by frequently pushing 

It down and ahout. occurs in ~ on ~. VII 2. 1 and ~ 
on Q. 'i. n.l 34 and III 3.53 

~-~. VI 1.1-3, referred to tn H. of Dh "01. IV. P. 169. 

td'lw..,q,~ - ~ 1. 2 25-30. Vide H. of Dh. vol Ill. p. 676 and notes 
U76-77, fii~ on trI. lII. 263, ~ .... p. 760 for apphcation. 

~~- ~. I. 3. 15-23. Vide above p. 1281 n 2093 lor explanalton 



SECTION VIII 

Relation of Siitkhya, Yoga and Tarka to Dharmdislra 

CHAPTER XXXI 

Dharmasastra and Siinkhya. 

Sankhya is one of the well-known six darsallas (philoso
phical points of view) 

Sankaracarya in his bhasya 2203 on V. S. II 2.17 says too' 
Manu and others who were deeply versed in the Veda took up 
to some extent in their works the doctrine of p1 adh'iina being the 
cause of the world with the idea of relying on that part of its 
doctrine viz. the effect is (already) existent in the cause. 
SimIlarly, on V. S. 1. 4. 28 he says that great effort was made by 
the Sutrakara and himself for refuting the doctrines of the 
Sankhya system (and not for the refutation of the theory of 
atoms being the cause of the world), since the Sankhya. system 
is near to the Vedanta as it accepts the view of the non-differ. 
ence of cause and effect and as some Dharmasutra writers like 
Devala have had resort to it in their works. On V. S. II. 1. 3 
Sankaracarya remarks that, t.hough there are many smrtis 
dealing with metaphysical topics, great effort was made for the 
refutation of Sankhya and Yoga only, SIDce the two systems are 
well-known in the world as means of securing the highest goal 
of man, as they have been accepted by Sfstas (respectable and 
learned people) and are supported by Vedic indications in their 
favour (as in Svetasvatara Up. • tat-karanam sankhyayogabhi. 
pannam • VI. 13). It would be shown later OD that Manu and 
Devala rely on and propound (some) Sankhya doctrines. 

2208. INI"ifil(oI!llqr illf~ ~lr. ~C<bI.rnlci~ftq:;r'Ai!TI'i'i· 
!I~or..if I $lJ Q q ... U\!!ifil(OI"lql Of $~ ~. ii;Of~ 'll~"'!I 
it<q<q.dil"'''I~' ~ I ~ on ~ ~ n. 2 17 (3t4ftihlliill<ilildll'l' 
iPlrr). "M.,'i~!i;p{"-;rmt¥1'I1NJ0flIiRlI'/lffif· ~~ i", ~ f.rm5a: 
dttr fit IllSffiqlii{cl<6lf.r ~mr~ ~s~ ~psIfiI~: 
" "tI' ifil~ifil(Un", .. q~~) ''If''ri'lliittr 1 ~clll'lfiifir'li ~~ 
~: ~f<!q ~~ 1Ri1Tstfur ~11U11'1ll'f:ifi'(GI"";1l~~ 1>1 ~. 
~ OD if. , I. 4.28. 
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It would not be irrelevant to say a few word~ abo~t the 
origin and development of the Sankhya system. ThIS (rIse. of 
Sankhya) is one of the most difficult problems in Indian phllo
sophy. A good many works and papers have been written on 
the Sankhya system.21W As to what the original Sankhya 
teaching revised in the Sinkhyakarika of isvarakrsna was, no 
generally accepted answer can be given. From the 5th century 
A. D at least the Sinkhyakarika of isvarakrsna. has been re
garded all the foremost exponent of the Sankhya. The Sankhya
kiirlka. and a commentary on it were tran£llated into Chinese 
about 546 A D by Paramartha, originally a brahmana of 
BharadvaJa gotra. and a sramana from UJJayini (vide BEFEO. 
1904, p 60). Sankarac:i.rya on V. S I. 4. 11 quotell the whole of 
the Std verse of the Sankbyakarikii. and the fust quarter of it on 
V. S. I 4. 8. But the Sankhya system, it appears, went through 
several phases. Chinese sources say that there were eighteen 
S5nkbya schools (p 2 of Johnston's "Early Sankhya.,'· quoting 
Takakusu in BEFEO, 1904, p. 58). 

There is the Sankhyasu.tra or Sankhyapravacanasiitra 
attributed to Kapila (published with two commentaries viz that 
of Aniruddha and parts of the TUcii of Vedantin Mahadeva edited 
by Garba in B I. Series 1881). This is a late work composed 
about 1400 A. D as shown by Garbe In his Introduction and by 

2209. Those Interested in Sanl..bya may consult the following: Fitz
I:dward Hall's' Introdnction 10 Sinkhya-pravacana-bbisya' (B. I. Series 
1856): 'Sinl.h}a-I{anU' exposihon of tbe system oC l{aplla, translatton and 
nOles by John Da\les (first pubhsbed in 1881, 2nd ed in 1957, Calcutta), 
Ricb:1rd Carbo's ',DII) Sankbya Pbdosopbie', 1894, and Introduction to 
his edItion of tbe Siinl.h) :1pra\'acana-bbasya of Vljiiinabbil.sn In tbe Harvard 
Oncnta! Series; 'Sn s}stems of pbdosopby' by ProC Ma:>.-lIfuller ed. of 
( 1903) pp. 219-330, 'tbe Ph,losophy of the Upanlsbads' by Paul Deussen 
trnnsl3led by A S Geden (1906) pp 239-255, Pro!. A B I{e.!h·s S~L.bya 
system (1924); 'Early Slinkbya' by.l:. H. Johnston (Royal Astatic 
Sociel} ofGrc:lI Br.I:1;n,1937). Das-Gupla's • Indian Pbtlosopby', Vol. I, 
pp. 208-273 (1922), Dr. Radhal..rishnan·s 'Indian Fhtlosophy'. Vol. lI, 
pp 248-335 (1927) and • Philosophy, .I:aslern and Western' Vol. I 
PP. :242-257. 'Rellg.on and Phdosopby or the Veda nnd Upanl~ads' b; 
f'ro! A.13 1\Cllh, Vol. II. pp. 535-551 , 'Begiuutug of Ep.c Sa01.hya' by 
Dr W. Rubeu .n ABORI. "01 37 (1956) pp. 174-189, 'Sinlhya in the 
·,rol:l.~p:1n-a.· Vi Sbri Jayade, Yogcndrn in J oC Bom. Uni (1957) Vol 26 Ne:" • t., • c," ~<ne •• Arts DUl:Iber. IIp. 123-141; • Studies in S;;nl.b.a, Paf,ca;'l.ba 
l\1ld Carah' III ADOnI ... ·01 38, Pp. l-!O-H7 and 'Studies tn Sinkh~a' ~he te,cl.illr 01 I".liica.J,lIm .Q the Mahlibh'.i:r:1ta' ABORT, Vol. 38, pp. 233~ .H, rOIl> bi Shri Y. :.1. Dcdclar. 

n. O. 170 
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Fitz-Edward Hall in his learned Introduction to the edition of 
the Sitnkhyapravaoana-bhasya (B. L Series, 1856). There is 
an edition of 23 siitras called Tattvasamasa with a commentary 
called Kramadipika in the Ohowkhamba Sanskrit series which 
has also published several other brief late works that are passed 
over here. Several commentaries on the S.:tnkhyakftrika. have 
been published. The earliest appears to be the one translated 
into Ohinese by Paramli.rtha about 546 A. D., which 11as boen 
reconstructed into Sanskrit from the Ohinese by the learned 
Pandit Aiyaswami Sastri and published (in 1944) in the Sri. 
Venkatesvara Oriental Series with a valuable Introduction; 
another commentayY styled Mfitharavrtti was published (in 19l/,l/,) 
in the Ohowkhamba Sanskrit Series. Dr. Belvalkar (in ABORT 
vol. V. pp. 133-161) contributed a long and scholarly paper on 
the Matbaravrtti in which he holds that the M.:ttharavrtti is tho 
original of the commentary translated into Chinese by 
Paramartha together with some accretions made from time to 
time, that Gaudapada's oommentary is a simplified abridgment 
of the Mii.tharavrtti (p. 148), that the Mittharavrtti oannot be 
plaoed later than 450 A D. (p. 155) and that r~varakrsna cannot 
be assigned to a date later than 250 A. D (P. 168). Prof A. B. 
Keith in • Sli.nkhya system' (p. 51) places I~varakrsna at a data 
not later than 32; A. D. Another early oommentary is tllo 
Yuktidlpika. of an unnamed author edited from a single ms. by 
Bhri Pulinabehari Chakravarti in Oalcutta Sanskrit Sorios 
(1938 ). This is a very valuable oommentary and hlls boon 
very competently edited even from a single ms, though thoro aro 
a few gaps here and there. That commentary is replete with 
quotations and polemioal discussions, mentions several Sii.nkhY6 
teachers who differed among themselves and whose opinions aro 
cited on many topics. ll'or example, vide under Vindhyaviisln 
below. It mentions some a.cilryas that aro hardly over mentionod 
in any Sd.nkhya work. It froquently oites an author oalled 
Panclidhikarana (vide pp. 6, 108, 114, 132, 144, 147, 148 whore 
two Arya.s apparently of Paiicadhikal'ana are quoted). Anothor 
hitherto unknown Sankhyaca.rya mention od by this com. is 
Paurika on p. 169 and p. 175, who holds the surprising view utO 

that thero is a separate PI aJltClna for oaoh Purusa. Pataiijali is 
frequently mentioned on pp. 32 (who denied the oxistenco of 

p.169. 
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Ahankiira), 108, 132 (there are 12 karanas and not 1~ as S. 
Karika. in verse 32 asserts), 145,149,175; Va.rsaganiih (In the 
plural) are mentioned on pp. 39, 67, 95, 102, 133. 145. 170; 
Viirsagana (pp. 6,108) and Varsaganavira (on pp. 72. 108,175 ) 
styled bhagaviin on p 72 and VrsaganavIra (on p. 103 p~bablY 
meaning 'the son of Vrsagana '); all these refer to the Vlews of 
VirSaga.nas Paiica.sikha (p.31 in the plural, p.61, p.175) 
is mentioned and one passage which is quoted in the Vyasa
bhiisya. ( on Y. S. 1 4) and ascribed to Paii~asikha by Vii.caspati 
is quoted by the Yuktidipikii on p. 41 as Sastra. From pp.HS 
and 129 it a.ppears that the author of the com. was a Vedantin. 2211 
It is probable that he flourished between 500 and 700 A. D., 
since he quotes (on p 39) Dinnaga's definition of 'pratyaksa' 
and is not cited by Vacaspati and other commentators on the 
Sankhya 

Gaudapada composed a. commentary on the S. Kilrika but 
only on 69 verses publIshed in the Ch. S. Series. The Commentary 
called Sankbyatattvakaumudi by the famous writer Yacaspati
misra was published in the Chowkhamba S. S in 1919. A com
mentary called Jayamangalfl. ascribed to Sankaracarya (in the 
colophon) on the S. Karma was published at Calcutta in 1933 by 
Sri H. Barma with a brief but interesting Introduction by 
Principal Gopinatha 'Kaviraj (vide also L H. Q. vol. Y' pp. 417-
431) where Sri H. Sarma tries to prove that the J ayamangala is 
earlier than Viicaspatimisra. ViJiiii.nabhiksu composed ( about 
1550 A. D) a bhasye. OD the Siinkhyapravacanasutra. The 
Siitrakara and Vilfilinabhiksu make efforts to establish the 
impOssihle thesis that the teachings of the Sii.nkhya. system are 
not in irreconcilable conflict with the doctrine of a personal God 
or with the Advaita Vedanta The Ml1tharavrtti on S. Karikit 71 
furnishes the names of certain teachers that flourisbed between 
Paiicnsikba and Isvarakrsna viz Bhiirgava. Ulflka ( Kausika ? ) 
Vlilmlki, Hfil'Itn, D£r\"ala and others, while the Jayamangal~ 
mentions Garga and Gautama as SJnkbya teachers aftel 
Pancasikha (vide note one in Pandit Aiyaswami's edition 011 
p 99). The Sanskrit commentary reconstructed from the ChinesE 
Y~rSlOn of Paramfirtha (p. 98 of Pandit Aiyaswami's edition: 
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states that the line of teachers and pupils from Paficasikha Js : 
Paficasikha-Gargya-Uliika-Vfi.rsagana-isvarakrsna. It is clear 
from the above that several teachers, in any case not less than 
five or six. intervened lJetweon Paficasikha and JSvarakrsnB. 
From a somewhat mutilated passage 2Z1Z of the YuktidJpikll 
(p. 175) it appears that at least ten peIsons intervened between 
Paficasikha and Isvarakrsna. If this be accepted and if lavara
krsna be assigned to about 250 A. D. , then Paficasikha cannot be 
p1aced later than tbe first century B. C. and may be much earli~r 
still. On' tena ca babudb;l krtam tantram' (S. Kfirikii. 70) the 
Yuktidlpiku speaks of b/lagaval Pancas]kba as • dasama-kumura • 
(tentb son of Prajapati ? ) and states that he expounded the sllstra 
to many persons such as Janaka and Vssistha and thereby 
identifies Paiicasikha with the teacher Paficaqikha mentioned 
by the Suntiparva (vide note 2186 below). 

Vacaspatimisra in his commentary on tho Yogasiitrabhiisya 
(ll. 23) sets out eight alternative views among S.;4nkhya writers 
on the question of • darsana' and 'adar~ana' and remarks that 
the fourth out of the eight alternatives is the real doctrine of 
the Sankhyasastra. 2213 From about the 5th century A.. D. the 
Siinkhyakttrika has been regarded as the standard work OD the 
Sankhya system. The S. Karika itself states that the holy 
Sastra was expounded by Kapilamuni to Asuri, who expounded22H 

it to Paiicasikba and the latter expounded the (SJnkhya) system 
to several disciples and that it came down to lSvarakrsna in a 
succession of teachers and disciples, who summarised it in Ary6 

2212. 3ml f! ~~ ~"isit li'l'W-lli'f;r ~l'l' ~~. ~I ~. 
~C<l'rmm!1'. I mar f! ill< ••• (gap) 1.m1:r-~J'~~·hm- q'm:n~~''l;mW' 
~-q;{a~-~-f.ii~':O'''-'fi'T~~qtltf1l? elc I ~iii;: p 175. 

2213. On 'rna ~iii!l';;:"1f{:' oC ~on ~~ n. 23 lI'RlnriiI 
remarks: 'a~ ft:n;:-ctl ~ Jw.;;q ~1:f.dmd{qf n:m;qr;ri "t~WJllT'li 
"t1i!l"'''''i11ffi0'~ ;ir.ft~~ 'l'i"l'iif ~ ~I"5frrnl iffit ... 

2214. IW'I'~ l!j;m~~~ lia';fi I :al'6initt q91~ a.r'tl 
~>11 '5"f a~ n ~1R~f1Ilr.IlY.A:9i~ ~~ii'il: I ;iit:f,,~~r ~~. 
F!t5Wl ~ 1 "'ff. 'I'.l 70-71. It should be noticed Hlllt Gaudapada 

.. .,. terse 
comments only 011 09 verooll alld omits these tVlO and a BubseQllen _ !. 
I~ ~~S'a~~~. ~qf~1 ~1~".Jm':itii:m: ~~
.".:;r 11 which means tbat all the mattero contatned in the .... hole Saslttallttll -........ , • - ki) 
(of Paiica{d,ba) are contailled III tbc sevcnty vcr~es (or the s:tnkbyakan a. 
excluding the illustrative lltOriC& and the controversies with others. The 
Siiilkhyakirikii is known aD Siinkhyaeaptati and in Cll1nece as 'SlIvarDB-
Ilaplati. 
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veracs. Kapila-muni is here said to be the first promulgator of 
the Sankhya. 

Before proceeding further the most characteristic and 
fundamental conceptions of the standard Bankhya must be set 
out. The most fundamental conception is that there are two 
entirely distinct essences existing from eternity. viz. pi al,Ttt ( i. e. 
nature or matter) also called pradMina and a'hyalcla. and Jilt1 USa 
(soul or spiri~, the knowing subject). The 2nd fundament~l 
conception is that purusas are many. Another most characterI. 
stic feature of the Sankhya system is the doctrine of three 2215 
gunas (factors) caUed sattw (light, intelligent), rajas (energetic. 
active, domineering), tamas (coarse, inert, enveloping, dark). 
Pradhana or prakrti or avyakta is said to be constituted by the 
three gunas (triguniitmaka) when they are in equilibrium 
(SaUvarajastamasam sa.myavaetba). The Biinkhya analysed 
all physical and mental phenomena. The lowest factor is the 
heavy impenetrable matter and coarse foolish impulses. They 
are called lamas (described as guru, heavy and tara71aka, 
enveloping ). Then there is the factor of constant change in the 
physic'll world as well as in the mental. This is called rajas 
(cala, changing and upastamblzaka. exciting, as the S. Karika 
puts It). Tbe third factor or element in the world is the varied 
operation of consciousness that leads to knowledge and experi
ence, which is called SaUw (laghu,light as opposed to the coarse, 
merely material objects and prakiisa',a, luminous, as contrasted 
with lamas). These three factors or elements combine in 
\'"arious proportions and make up the evolving universe. The 
three are called gunas from several points of view viz they are 
qualitIes, they also bind as with a rope the Purusa to salllsUra. 
The basis of the universe is to be found in the gunas. Pradbana 
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is not different from the gunas, but it is only the name of the 
primordial matter before evolution starts. Prakrti being anadi 
and eternal, the Sankhya system did not postUlate God as 
creator, and held God to be a superfluity. The Sink'hya propounds 
a theory of cosmic evolution which is practically as reasonable 
as any modern theory of evolution. It is probably the earliest 
attempt to furnish an answer from reason alone to the questions 
about the origin of the world, about the nature of man and hlS 
relation to the physical world and man's future destiny. In the 
nineteenth century mind and matter were held to be entirely dif. 
erent and atoms were supposed to be indivisible. Modern physios 
has reduced matter to energy but the nature of this last also is a 
mystery. Under the Sankhya system, purusa or pra"rt~ or both 
serve no religious purpose. There is DO definite or convincing 
answer as to why puruaa becomes entangled in the web of prakrti. 
The Sankhya simply says that as a result of non-discriminatlOn 
purusa somehow becomes entangled. The Vediintasiitra refers 
to PI adhana as smarta in I. 2. 19 and as • anumanika' in I. 4. 1. 
From Prakrti evolves maltan (i. e. buddhi, consciousness) from 
which arises altanlcal a, from which evolve on the one hand the 
five tanmiitras (subtle elements, viz. sabda, sparsa, gandha, rass, 
riipa) and on the other hand manas (mind) and the ten ind,lyas 
(sense organs ). From the five subtle elements are evolved the 
five great elements, earth, water, telae,' vayu and iikasa (ether). 
These are twentyfour 2216 tattlJas ( categories) and pumsa is 25th. 
Pradhiina is distinct from purusa and serves the purpose of 
purusa (who is paesive and a saksi) who is distinct from the 
evolutes ofprakrti and is bhoktr (and not ka'l't'l'). The Sankbya1217 

does not admit God Prakrti and puma a come together in order 
that the latter may see its working; just as a blind man and a cdp· 
pIe (a lame man) may come together (and the blind man may carry 
the lame man on his shoulder. the latter showing the way and 
both may reach their destination by this Joint effort) 21211 When 

2216 In V. S. 1. 4 11 the piil'fJapaksa .s advanced as follows.(a£ter 
quoting Br. Up IV. 4. 17 • yasm.n panca pancaJ~niL) ~m Q';u~:;-~ 
~: ~<l'~ amm~ <r~ '<I' ~ m~: '(Ra'W1;od' ~Ilf( il' 
'i{(m: SI~idN'lbd:q· ~ I "r.mq;~ f<l<ntit 'l' SI'Ibid;f ~ ~. 11 '. ThiS last 
verse .s m. !fiT 3, 

2217 The Sinkhya-pravacana-sutra (I. 92-93) states '~"'R"1r.i., 
5'dl"l"6{<i\V1JtlU11Tll'l"iH arc~: 1 , 

2218, ~.ro.nd~ am ~I Q';p<r~dlt~'lillr 
~: I :si !fiT 21 The sixty tOPICS dealt With In the ~a'htaDtra. accordlog 

- - ............ ( Continued on ne~t page) 
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purusa realizes tbe difference between himseU22t9 and tbe gunas 
constituting Prakrti he is liberated. Both Sankhya and y~ga 
treat the external world as real. They both postulate pluralIty 
of souls (purusas), that are eternal and unchanging. This latter 
is one of the most crucial differences between Sankhya. and 
advaita Vedanta. It is not necessary for our purpose in this 
chapter to go into greater details One more doctrine of the 
Sankhya is called sallcaryavada i. e. the theory that the effect 
already exists in the cause and does not a"dse from nothing 
( S. Kiirika, verse 9 ) ; compare Chan. Up. VI 2. 2 (kathamasatah 
saj]a:yeta) and GUa n. 16 (nasato vidyate bhavo ). 

It is difficult to assign a definite date to the Sankhya
ka:rika As Paramartha translated the Karika as well as com
mentary on it into Chinese in about 546 A. D. the Karika. 
cannot in any case be placed later than about 250-300 A D. 
It may be earlier by a few centuries. Umbeka in his commen
tary on the Slokavartika of Kumarila mentions an author called 
Mii.dhava as • Sankhyanayaka' and Yuan Chwang also refers 
to a Sankhya teacher called Madhava. Dr. Raghavan in 
'Sariipa-BbaratI' (pp 162-164) shows that Madhava was really 
a destructive critic of Siinkhya, that the proper reading is 
·Sn:nkhYll.nasaka·Madhava' and that he was probablY earlier than 
even Dinnaga and Dharmarklrti (i. e. earlier than 500 A. D.). 

Sankaracarya in the passage quoted in 11. 2208 remarks that 
certain Upanisad passages may be relied upon as apparently 
supporting the Sii.nkbya system. Some of the Upanisad passages 
that either foreshadow Siinkhya doctdnes or employ words that 
have technical meanings. in the Sankhya system would be 

(Colltmlud from last page) 
10 tbe ~~nit.nT p 2 \'erses 10-12 and the ~ quoted by V~caspah 
ID h!S comn;entary ~~la;fr. "ere: !jur"IRat'i!~{i'lff.m~ I 
~ '<;i awS'i'ri ~t -.iT:t 1FI ..... ~~~ ;l'\fi'ffiI.n: :r-aar <re I ~ '1;:rll~z ;r.r Qe'1r.' 1'il<.lI"I"~I~mm~T ~ I ... m ...m ~~"il' m:' ~'1{: n fiZ,,"q'h'~ ed by Gangaoatba Jba;Bolllbay, 1896) ',de ID ''IT. 47 lor tbe ennmcrall0n o{ 50 tOPICS (m addlhon to the tell 
b~$!c ones in tbe ,erse %l;n;m1il. ) The ~liiiE'<i'iiRd' in chap xn 20-29 
cct! out the su:t)' tOPICS oC Siill.bya·tantra. bill they differ {rom tbose 
enuQenlcd.n the Rila\irhha quoted bj Vacaspah 

~'l!)" -.- • VIl"l :r.m~~ ~CJI :;n~ .. ~f f.l...hn~ .... .: J;;t ~'H,comrare ~ 14 181~:rr.:Wa&.c.' ~on tr :. 1 ~ ~ s!1;tcc I ~ .",.~ • .~ • .,; ",. . . • «" ,. "'~ ... "i"ifI"'i ~<rn ~!!; .. ql-'1\iOlI'",'t;:;t"tn·ili~ q~. 't. 
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cited. :1220 But one passage from the Atharvaveda X. 8. 43 
deserves notice, VIZ. • the knowers of Brahma know that ynksa 
9ndowed with atman whioh abides in the lotus with nine gates 
( the physiqal body) oovered by three gunas.' With thIS may be 
compared Sv. Up. Ill. 18 and Glta V. 13 ( navadvare pure deht). 
TIle Mundaka Up. states' From Him are born prana, mind. all 
indriyas, the five elements, and sky, wind, Jyotis (tejas), 
waters and the earth.' The Katha Up refers to Indriyas, the 
obJeots of senses, mind, buddhi, mallEin, avyalcta, purusa 8S a 
rising series, similar to that of the Sankhya WIth one exceptIon 
viz the Up. does not mention allankfira and holds that bttddln 
and mallun are dIfferent, WhIle the official Sankhya identifies 
them. It is, therefore, olear that the evolution 10 these two 
Upanisads is very similar to the theory of evolution stated by 
the classical Sanlchya, the only dIfference being that the Upa
nisads postUlate a supreme Creator (that produces the cosmos) 
while S:inkhYIl drops the oreator and aocepts the evolu
tionary series only. On V. S 1. 2. 12 SankariiCarya cites 
the verse 'dvEi suparna sayuJa' (whIch IS Mundaka Up. 
HI 1. I, BY Up HI. 1 and also Eg. I. 164. 20) and 
explains It, as referring to the indiVIdual self (JIva) and the 
Highest Spirit (paramiitman) The dCiirya then mentIons the 
argument of a predecessor who relies upon Painglrahasya
brahmana where the latter half of the verse is explained as 
mentioning saUva (buddhi) and !;seIIOj'iicL (i. e. the individual 
self ). This mdicates that some took that verse as putting 
forward Sankhya ideas. The Katha Up Ill.4 states that the 
desoription of the mdividual soul as the 8nJOyllr (bhoktr) results 

2220 ~<H ~ fil'i>r~Rm1l<l1'{. ffi~~~ e&;;rill'~ fii! 11 
3''l~Q X. 8. 43 It IS dtfficult to say what "I'l9' here means That word also 
occurs ID Rg IV. 3 13. V. 10. 4. VII 61 S. where '"'flIT gives dIfferent 
meanlDgs tr~I"'f1<id murr ;r.r :a'lftiir'lTJur ..... ~ 'mF'i'ffiiUtf: '[f?:llft ~ 
~ 11 @'5ifilttQ II 1 3. ;rfur~~: qu lD''li 3{;:r~~ q;: ;t;J' • ~ IRT~
~~ ~ 11 ~ 'I"(~'ffiJl'nj''ffiT<!loqq. '1"( •• ~ qi ii6r~ ifiI1!!T '!TT 'RI 

~:. ;;n(!''/tr III. (vaIJ1) 10-11. These occur With shght variatIons ID ~T' 
~~ IX. 184-186. On V. S I. 4. 1 the Sabl.hya objector rehes 
upon thIS I{atha text a9 prOVIdIng eVIdence of the Sankhya doctnnes bOIDg 
based OD the Veda. compare Wlqfrcrr Ill. 42-43 Then ~;rlll"l on 
if ~ I 2 12 cItes ID ~-TCJit ~ mill'lT:am-f 1!:l9' tfRq .... "'.(t r ~: ~ 
't'~lil .. q"*,iijj~"l~lfilll ~ III 1.1. ~"ii<ffiqQ IV. 6 and ;ij'. 1~20l 
and states 'attR: 3{lit I ilTW"'fr-!lfitn~ ... ~ ~ ~'I'I .... ~. 
"'ldlJ}"I~qt1T "l1 .... qidt<lh{ I ~. ~ ~ ~, 31<1~~ .3l'iI{
QlI'Ilfii~ ~-$r" ThiS verse (ar~) IS the subject oC V 5 

Ill. 3 34 also. 
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from the uniou of the atman with organs of sense and the mind. 
The Svet:isvataropanisad expressly 2121 refers to Sankhya and 
Yoga (iu VI. 13) and says that 'on realizing that cause which 
can be apprehended by means of the study of Sankhya and Yoga 
he is released from all bonds '. That Upanisad is fun of words 
that are frequently employed in the Sankhys system such as 
« svyakta' (1 8 >, guns (V. 7 • sa visvariipas.trigunah· and VI. 
2,4 and 16), jiia. (v. 2, VI 17), prakrti (' mayam tu prakrtim 
vidyat' IV. 10). purusa (I 2, m.12, 13, IV. 7 )', pradhana (110. 
V110 and 16). lingo. (I 13. VI. 9 ). The Sv. Up. (V111) 
describes the one God as 'siiksi cetii kevalo nirgunas-ca '. The 
Sankhya denies God and transfers these epit.hets to the Purusa, 
who in his true essence is, according to the Sankbya, merely a 
passh-e \l;itness. pure intelligence. unaffected by gunas. The 
Prasna Up. (IV 8) speaks of the five elements and their roatras 
(prthivI ca prthivimii.trii. ca &c). the ten t71drwas and their 
objects, man a!!. buddhi. ahankara &0. The Sa.nkhyas rely on the 
verse • ajamekam ' (Bv. Up. IV. 5 )2222 for Upanisadic support to 
tbeir theory about prakrJ;i and its three gunas (vide bha.sya of 

2221, Fwi( ~T ~~) ~ .rr ~ ~I t!ffiR1IT 
~~(I\l~~ liffi'Il ~ ~ .~: n ~:.q. VI 13. Tbe first balf -;;;-;;s 

In q;o", V 130. ~ on ~. 'i. 11 1. 3 remar),.s I ~ ~!liffi ~ 

~fTll~ wlti, ~Iif;;;~~;f~;wt ... ~O:'<'f~iltT~l~>1ltl!1~ 'lI<1IT' 
:;rni('~II·. Compare.'i\m 13. 19 and 21 l:i'!ffi/ m ~ etc. for the 
rclahon oC a"ll1, l:i~ll and~; ","?tit IS explained ay l'iinml as '~I~ ~ 
~~fI{' V 2 9 Tbe \\ord~, tbe snlllfllf"'> bo"",n oC the Siinkbya. is 
UCTl\cd Cram ~(\\hlCh \\ord occurs In Sv Up 1.11 and VI. H) and 
means ilm:s~'f lWl. • 

2222. ~ ~1~a§lWY.itQII 'fl,fr l!li(T: ~i ~, riT tihIlT 
E}q;n"i)~ ~~"IT ~1;T\m;iTs"'l'1I ~:.q. ~ 4 5 Tbls "erse me la 
ph OtiC all) spca1.s of Pral.rh, Puru<l1 and Gunas acc. to the S2ill.hya objector. 
~ aad :an; ordlaanly mean 'sbe-goat' aad 'he-goat'. The ",ords also mean 
, unborll '. Tberefore, alii stands {or Pra1.r1i and ala for Pnruta.. both of 
whlcb lire c!~rnlll acc to tbe S"al.bya system. Loblta I red} staads (or the 
!:un" r:1Jt1s • • ul.1a ,,,bile) for salif)QCrllra (wbich ispra1.asaka) and lrsna 
(duk 1 for lamas rrom Pralrtt are e.-ohed numerous objects The latter 
half .rders to a Eoul tbat IS en, eloped In igDoraace and tberefore livcs sn 
bonu~t:c, blot onc \\bo bas realised the d,shnCllon bet\\cen I1rlllQs and 
flirt"'" abludons prt1krll 1 e IS hberated The relatIons of tbe numerous 
puruns (roeltc.<lly represented as he-Iloats) 10 the one PraJrh (represcnted 
lIS a ~br;.~()'\tl .. rc tIl1:lIllnncd in tblS 'crse Tbese tbree :olours really stand 
(Clf Ih:ee t'c",Cllls ,,: IC;t1s, <raUrs aod lood (i e. earth) V cl Cb-
t"n \,1 3 l' ".. """- "'- • t e an. 

• . "'t" ~1\1.i";;:.i ""''''''''''1{ ~l.r;i; ~ "'t,eaj ~ , 0.. _ ------:..'_"1 u_'"' 
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Sankara on V. S. I. 4. 8). That verse means: there is one unborn 
(female), constituted by red, white and black, but producing 
manifold progeny resembling each other, there is one unborn 
being (a male) who resorts to her (loves her) and lies by her i 
there is another, who leaves her after having experIenced 
elljoyment. Similarly, Sii.nkhyas argue that Kapila., the 
founder of the Sankhya system, is mentioned in the Sv. Up. 
(V. 2) • it is he who, in the beginning, bears (nourishes) by 
thoughts Kapila sage when born and looks on whIle he is being 
born: If one looks to various passages of the Bv. Up. such as 
Ill. 4, IV 12, VI. IS ODe must hold that rsi Kapila,2l23 the reddish 
sage, is Hiranyagarbha (the golden Chlld), the first oreation 
( B iranyagarbhah samavartati:igre,' Rg X. 121. 1). Sankaracarya 
(on V. s. n. 1. I ) replies that from the mere oocurrence of the 
word • Kapila' one oannot at once jump to the oonclusion that 
he must be the founder of the Sinkbya, since another Kapila, 
cd-Hed Vasudeva, who reduced to ashes the sons of Sagara by his 
angry look, is well-known.222! Sankaraciirya concedes on V S. 
Il 1.3 that both Sankhya and Yoga are within the pale ofVedio 
orthodoxy as regards those portions of them that are not in 
conflict with the Veda. The five elements (mahiibhutani) are 
mentioned in the Ait. Up. (lIT. 3), Prasna VI. 4: and the five 
special qualities of these five in Katha Up. (m.15). 

In view of the fact that the word' Sii.nkhya ' occurs in the 
Sv. Up. and that the Katha and Mundaka have some dootrines 
similar to the Sankhya system and the Svetasvatara employs 
many words that occur frequently in the works on Sfi.nkhya, 
the question arises-what is the -relation of the Siinkhya to 
the Upanisads. There are three possible views, ( 1 ) that Upa
nisad thought and Siinkhya made parallel progress, (2) that 
Sankbya adop~ed and expanded some of the germinal ~ 

2223 ''IT ii ~ ~ liI'[O!T~ srcrli~ ~ q <m fJiit~<r 
q;r;:qa mi ~ii ~~ q;~ f&f<lar'lI .. q ... ,Sj~ I ~ '" ~ ~ 
11;srrun S!"a'lI~""'iI. 't1nOTl« 1 l'I'\1r<r on it ~ n. 1.1. ir.r ~ .... ~ 
iI~'I!iI" ~~~.qr: :ei<li6I~I6It{1 ~1li\<I"iII>f on ~ 'i. n. 1 3. 

2224 In the Vlmupuriina IV 4 12 Kaptla IS saId to be a part oE 
bhagavan Purusottama, who reduced to ashes the 60 thousand sons oE 
Sagara that suspected that the Asvamedha horse graZing Dear that sage must 

• - d I"aplla VIde Valla' have heen stolen by him (IV. 4 16-23) For Vasu ova ~ • .r 
parva 107. 31-33, where \\e read (ul Chltra~li od.) 'an: ~~ ft 

~. ~. ~ ........... 22%I~~'f( 
~~Il: 1 ... ~ ..... " "I'~' ~ ~~W'I'l.' ......... " ....... " ... . 
~ I. The story is also mentIoned In Vanaparva 47 ( 7-18 ) 
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01 the Upanisads. (3) that some Upanisadi! borrowed from thE! 
Sankhya. It is not possible to discuss these qllestions here for 
reasons of space and relevance The present author holds that 
it is the Sankhya that based itself on the thoughts of the 
Upanisads, particularly when the older Upanisads like the 
Br. Up and Chiindogya hardly exhibit any traces of Sailkh~a. 
doctrines OT technique, when Sank:hya reference are found only U1 

Katha Mundaka, Svetasvatara, Praima (which ate held to be 
later than Chan. Up. and Br. Up by modern scholarship) ana 
when there is hardly any work or writer of purely Sankbya 
doctrines that can be assigned to a period even a. few centuries 
earlier than the Christian era and when no one ca.n place the 
principal Upanisads (about twelve, including the Svet3s-vata;ra) 
later than 300 BC, since e,en the Bv. Up. is referred to as 
• Sruti t in V. S I. 4. 8, n. 3 22 Garbe (in • Die Sailkhya 
PhilO'Oophie' llP 3 ii) denies that Siinkhya underwent any essen
tial modifica.tions in its long history. Jacobi does not agree, 
holding that Sa:nkhya originated out of a common cultural and 
philosophica.l heritage and Oldenberg sees the origin of Sankbya 
ill the Katba and Sv Up, and bolds that epic Sankbya is an 
independent development ( • Die Leme der Upanishaden und die 
A.nfKnge des BuddhismuB', 1915, pp. 206 if) Saukhya. and 
Yoga were known to Kautilya (Sankhyam Yoga Lokayatam 
Ce~YiinvlksikI' Arthasastra I 2. p 6.). Therefore, we may say 
t.hat Sankhya as a philosophical scbool sta.rted at least before tbe 
4th century B C. 

V~1e should now turn to Sa.nskrit works other than the 
Upamslds for selling the origins of the S1!nkhya Sjstem. First 
comes the Mahabhiira.ta. 

In many passagos of the S:mtiparm ,:225 references to some 
of the doctrines, technical words and persons connected with the 
mature Sinkhya system occur, The references are so many that 
the present wrIter will ha,e to select only a few passages by way 
of F:lmpJo I.n chap 203 there is a dialogue between a clever 
p~!.il and. hl~ gu.ru It begins by stating (in verse 8) that 
\!=Ud9'1'o.l~ all t1ns (Yasudevah Qarvam·idam) 'ben I'· d • J t • f -, • • procee s 

us as rom one hmp thousands of lamps can proceed, so prakr~j 

...... "'It; 1 --.--. er the S.nllp,na oDI~ tbe en!ical cdW,o of the 'tah-bh-
",~d b, I' e • ORI . • " ~ arata 

, - 0> \ IS (,I,d In th,s $ceIiQ"l on "iinkb'a {rolll tb' 
OTIt "as 1Lc .' ~,IS p:ltagraph 
'" • qo~ •• t,oes Irom otber panaos ar" talce fro:n Ih- C tr '-1-
I iC::' C .. lhe'" '"' 1 asa .. 
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creates endless things, but does not become reduced ( in size ) 
thereby; buddhi springs from the activity of avyakta (i.e. prakrti) 
and ahankara IS produced (from buddhi) and from ahankara is 
evolved akasa from which vaY1~ arises and then tl'jas, water and 
the earth arise eaoh from its predecessor; these eight are the 
mulaprakrtis 2226 and the whole world is centred in them (verses 
24-26 ). Then the chap. mentions five organs of knowledge 
(ear, skin, eye, tongue, sense of smell) and five senses of activity 
(hands &c) and then there are the five obJects of sense (viz. 
sabda, sparsa &c) and the mind is all-pervading and the 16th 
(verses 27-31). Then the chapter speaks of purusa (the soul) 
that resides in the city with nine 2227 gates and is undecaying 
and immortal, which shines in all bemgs just as a lamp, whether 
big or small, tIoes. In chapter 204 the same dialogue is pursued 
and the first verse says all bM'uas spring from aVljakta and are 
merged ( die) in avyalcta, it refers to 1csetra (the body) and 
lcset1 a}'iia (in verse 14) and winds up by saying tbat, just BS 

seeds burnt by fire do not grow, the soul is not again connected 
with ktesas 2228 when they are burnt by the fire of (correct) 
knowledge In chap. 205, verses 22-23 speak of the characteri
stics of the three gunas; chap. 206 says that when a person 
brings under control anger, avarice,2229 fear, pride and beoomes 
pure he merges into the highest self that is Vianu in a?'yakta 
form and ohap 207 deals with the measures for reaching t!le 
highest goal and puts forward brahmac arya (sexual purity) as 

2226 'I@~~sil aT :.i[tl~~ 11 !lIl~~1RI' 1f95' Q'95'~. 
1nfiit I ~: IfIQ ~ '<I' f;I;;;R ~ ;:f;( 11 verses 26-27. Compare m""" 
EiiTR<nr 3 q above 10 0 2216 for qh:~'Ii-!Jil' R:nR etc. 

2227 ~R ~ a'"l'r,lI1'f~'1t: ~ I 01I'1C'I" w.t I'IiC\'Offi'" iI~~...m I1 
?iITl~ 203 35 Compare also 1'f~ar ' "I'fil'R ~ W ~ ~ ;(~, The 
word WIi't.s geoerally denved as aft ~H .. ffi ~:. Vlde f;t:q-m I 13 1J1fr '<fiilt 
mfTi'mlWr ~ilT"'rr"'lIf~ WIi't aR~ ;rcq1~1~, but lU n. 3 .t gives 

three denvatlOos of • WIi't. aRl1rq: ~~. 'i,'{'l'fl<IT' (tbe first bOlng sR+q 
from ~ to SIt) The denvation of the word from aft ~ occurs ever ~ ~ 
~ ;;rq'. n. 4 18'~ m 3JlI' ~. ~ 'lS ~:' The words ~ :6'<i~' 
occur 10 ..:irnT"'I'o III 18. 

Y -t here.t occurs 
2228. iiRr is a tecbDlcal term 10 tbe ogasu ra w - rr 3 

frequeotly as 10 I 24, n. 2 aod 3, n. 12. IV 28 aod 30. y~gasulra They 
enumerates tbe five kleSas as ~i<I'l1T~-'(p1'-i[.r-~i'>lFlitm: ~ ,. 
are 90 called because tbey harass man (~1J1i'a' ~11~)' 

2229 'il'i~1il ~ qt{ qffrri 'l'I1\l~Rt.1I tmr 'W'WI..,!:f <l1lm:T1J1!t1I'l~1 
f.i"""'I'I"jifi6~qpj ~ ~I chap 20G. 1-2. 
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le fitst measure. In these chapters, though some doctrines 
ecuUar to the standard Sankbya of the Karikli. appear, they. ate 
U hrought in line with the Vedanta of one supreme BeIng, 
~hich is negatived in the official Sankhya, 

That there were phuosophers, who adopted some of the 
~ii.nkhya and Yoga doctrines, postulated Paramesvara (Supreme 
Deity) and held that the three, viz Pradbiina, Purusa an.d isvara 
were different from each other, is expressly stated by Sankara
carya2:30 in his bhiisya on V. S If. 2 37. Therefore, the M-e.ha
bhiirata references to Sankhya probahly relate to philosophical 
doctrines in which all three viz Prakrti, Purus8s and Supreme 
Self were recognized, from which arose the later official Siinkhya 
that discarded any supreme Ruler of the Universe. In the 
Niiriiyaniya section of the Santiparva (quoted in note 1544 
p. 954 above) • Sinkbya, Yoga, Piiiicaratra, Vedas and PMupata 
are said to be knowledges ( jiianani) and • nanamatiini ' ( different 
points of view) and Kapila, a paramarsi, is said to be propounder 
of Sinkhya. Chapter 294 (in verses 26 -49) deals with the 
twenty-five tattvas of the Sankhya from Prakrti or Avyakta, 
mahat, ahankiira, the five elements from ahankara (these eight 
being called prakrtis) and then 16 /JI!cara.9 (verse 29). These are 
called !..se/ra, the soul is the 25th (v 35) and is oalled ksetrajiia 
and Purusa (v 37' avyaktake pure sete purusas-ceti kathYate '. 
and Isvara or bra/lIlla is not brought in anywhere in that 
chapter 

Chapters 211-212 (oontaining in a11100 verses) of Sa.nti
pa~\"a deal with what Janaka, called Janadeva,2231 king of 
Mlthilli,learnt from Paiicasikha, when the latter, aner wandering 
o,er the whole earth, visited Mithila. and who is described as the 
Jirst (or foremost) pupil of .!.sud and who is said to have 
'performed a sattra for a thousand years on Paiicasrotas 2232 

• 2230 lI1>!I'<t ~ iiruo tOlf.l'i""u,OlofiPiR ~ Itl\it ili{l"i,f.lWa
;tr.r~fa'l?,l~ 1Iffi~ltil~ ili{"IW"'l<'fi<.4'1I~ml ~_ 
""'n;tWWn, iiiN'II>n t;\lT'I~RmaI ~ r."ika",l\u,,;'IPiR ~r· 
t;\lT'I~:.;ml:'ilfl ~'f 'l.1I 2~'I.Wm{,)~----

2231. l~n:ule\" mll:; be n proper name 01 Janah and may mean' Lord 
of men' (I e S3me as • laD.dbipa')· In the Brban-::'Iaradiya-parina I. 
ellap 45 tbe urn," Slory about lano.1:1 and Po.iicnhlhn is narrated often 10 

tht "arCs 01 tbe S~nhp:lr\a. 

:!Z32. l'>=tdrOI~s prob~bl) means' rnlicanadn' (the live mers of tbe 
1't.3),bl \ IIlO 11. of Dh. \01 lY P 78;. Tbe er cd 01 tbe Siinbparva 

(CoI,tullle f on u,rl i,age) 
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(verse 10). He was the son of a brahmana woman caUed Kapi1fi 
and was therefore known as Kapileya (verses 13-15). Janaka 
had a hunrlred acaryas in his palace who propounded the 
diff~rent views of different sects. Verse 9 says that Paiicasikha 
made people wonder when he appeared lIke Kapila, tbe great 
sage (paramarsi) and PraJapati, that he confounded the hundred 
acaryas by his arguments (v. 17). Later J50naka abandoned 
those acaryas and followed Paiicasikha (verse 18) He, after 
creating disgust ID Janaka about his caste or about rites and 
about everything, expounded to Janaka the bighest molcsa which 
is declared as Sankhya. In chap. 212 Paiicasikha expounds 
five elements, five Jiianendriyas. five karmendriyas, mind (verses 
7-22) and the signs (lmgas) of sa.ttvika, ra)asa and ta.masa 
bhavas (verses 25-28) and descrIbes how a person who seeks the 
Self is freed from the fetters of pleasure and pain and being 
beyond the fear of old age and death reaches immortality. In 
the first place, these two chapters are not sometimes very clear, 
offer no consistent clear-cut system and employ words that are 
difficult to construe and are not completely Identical WIth the 
scheme of the 25 tattvas of the offiCIal Sankhya of the Kfirikii, 
since chap. 2~1 verse 13 speaks of 'ekaksara brahma aSBuming 
many forms '. For example, it is dIfficult to say what is meant 
by I purusavastham-avyaktam '. The meaning that can ba 
drawn out of the words seems to be I he (Paiicasikha) conveyed 
knowledge (to Janaka) about Avyakta (i. e. Pradhana) that 
depends upon Purusa ( i. e that beoomes active through uDlon of 
Purusa with it ), which is the highest truth. It further says that 
PaficBsikha became perfect (in knowledge) by the performance of 
lst,s and sattras, again by abounding tapas, had a vJsion of tho 
deity ( God) and he realized the distinction between ksetra and 
ksetrajiia and also realized ill ahma symbolized 2233 by om. There-

(Collttftued from last Page) 

omits onc verse In chap. 211 (correspondlDg to chap. 218 of the Cltratali 
Press cd.), whIch IS 'Q';a«"r<im' f.lwrm:. Q'mrn£!mmf I 'l'~ 1f~;n'!!or. 
q~. ~: 11 whIch IS 11-12 ID that chap Here 1f'lll'~ IS saId to ~~v; 
been profoundly learned ID 'Q''3RnO (~CIJI'lf) doctrines As he was ca e 
<!iT~, It was probably ImagIned that his mother \"oas Kaplla. 

2233. <f ~~JtI' ~ <nri1r.t mm I ~~trorr>'i ~~ 
~ ~fu;ir ~JJ:i <I1mT g'f.r: I ~~~Im ~ ~".II ...-c' 
~m ~ ~ ~ I mf.n 211. 11-13, ~ must bo dlSSOl\cd (l~ 
order tbat some scnse can be madc out ol 11) as ~ :ar.mlT (lImu l'l1lt'l1 

0:...... I III all c c1r, 
or '~~ i:'ffi" The meaning of ~ <IiTI'I'~ Jtrt« IS no • 

( COlltuUled 0" fle%t page) 
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fore, the doctrine of Paficasikha in these chapters of Sa.ntipa.rva 
is really adLarta (monism) on which are gra~te? some d?ctrmes 
similar to the later official Sankhya for explalDlDg creatIon and 
so forth.2231 In 8antiparva 306. 56--66 ( = Chitra. ed. 318 58~2) 
Visvavasu teUs Yiijiiavalkya. that he has heard about the 2i1th 
tattva (i. e. PUl'usa} from JaiglsayYa, Asita-Devala! Viirsaganya 
( of Pariisara gotra ), Bhrgu Pa~cas~kha, Kapila, Suka. Got,:ma 
Arstisena, Garga, Narada., Asurl, Pulastya, Sa.natkumara, 
Sukra and Kasyapa (father of Vlsviivasu) and 336.65 (Chitra. 
ed 318. 67 ) states that YiiJuavalkya. had mastered completely 
both Silnkhla and Yoga. Santiparva 304 4 (=316.4 of Citra. 
ed.) states that Siinkhya and Yoga are one 2235 

Paiicasikba figures frequently in the Mahil.bhara.ta. In 
Santiparva. cbap. 307 (containing only 14 verses) Yudhisthira 
asks BbIsma how one can rise superior to old age and death. 

(Contumed ,I'01ll last page) 
but from tbc passage~ in tbe Abirbudbnya·samb,tii. chap XII. 18-29 it 
10110\\& tbat tbc doctrines o[ KapUa's SiilL.bya-tantra ",ere dIvided into 
'\\0 mandalas callcd Pri1.rta and Val1.rta and the two bad 32 and 28 topics 
1'espcct,,-ely. ·:ai{'4","':t<1l:all; .. ciI~I:'JJ<i:~.1 ~~. F ~~ 
i?isfuM;;:t qft!ilct'lJ.<hr-hrro:li;m{ ~ t !fI11J<i ~ ~ ~ it 'IFffii<'[' 111. 
Thc corn. A~JunamtSra appears to take It as 'the great doctrine of I{aplla 
came to hIm (PaiicaSlkba) In the form of an aura of Itgbt and expounded to 
hIm the InChest truth' etc Tb,s IS extremely far-fetched. There 1S a doubt 
about tbe agent of 'n)abodba)at and as to wbom' samiisinam 'refers, To 
me It appears tbat the mcanlllg is that • ParcaStLba came to hIm (i e to 
Janata) and Imparted to him tbe grcat l{iiptla mandala. the higbest trutb. 
'hc :\\"jaUa ctc' Accordmg 10 tbe usual sanslnt constructIon the agent of 
• ;;;cam) a ' and 'nyabodhayat' mnst be tbe same (i e Faiica~lkba). ~"r.i 
refers to ;l'{.I:(i Compare' Il'iil~ qi: 'i!&f 1 ;t;:!; II 83 and '~tr.nrl/dt Eti'lf 
t~;;. ;;I~t!,.,"i. I ilrcIl VIIl 13. Vc~sc 13 of cbap, 2111S ~~ a~ 
m'ii<r.t <I1Pl'i'i: I (~ refers to ~-'i!&f) Therefore, ~uet", should be 
taken 10 mcan ' tbe clr:lc of tbc doctnnes first propounded by Kapda ' 

~214. ;Cbe POsItIon reached by Jana1..a on Paiicas,1..ha's teachIng 18 

S!:.led in S;;nti 212. SO-Sl • ~ ~;r.t wUsFt ~s=t ~~ film; ~ 
~ I-:G~ fi~ ~~ .. ~ ~mur n Compa~e ~ 171. 
S6 3r.r.ii <;"t il fi-.r ~ ~ >'fT1;;=r f~ n r.n~ !t~ 'i it ~ f.i;.q.r n 
u=r.r ~Q), " ... (,\~ 9. 14 aY q;r.fr ;;f«iT;:rr ~fu;:it cr?~ fii.41UII im-emrr 
t. ...... '.?I-':!~ .. ~,~::; ~n ~Q.rr~fi'<it'!.tE~.~~'m1~ ~.; 
<l ~ ~ .. ~~ t:n> ~~ "I~ mm;;: n ~t1A 212-44 , '"ldc note 1640, 
rp Hl1S-6 abo, c for tbe fi;;urc of a lotus leaf and ",oter falhng thercon 

=:=5 
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whether by very great tapas 223G or by rites or by Vedic learning 
or by the use of ra~ayaTla8 (elixirs of life or alchemist's proscrip
tions ). BhIsma speaks of an ancient dialogue between Janaka 
and Bhiksu Paficasikha, where the same question was put by 
Janaka and Paficasikha replied that none can escape these two 
and that union with wife ar.d relatives IS like meeting persons 
when on a journey ( i. e. the company of those is not durable or 
permanent ), nobody has seen heaven or hell, that one's duty ill 
not to VIOlate the ordinances of Vedas, and to make gifts and to 
offer sacrifices. In thIS chapter thore is hardly anything which 
approaches the special doctrines of the Sankhya, though 
Paficasikha's views are here set forth Chap. 308 ( 191 verses 
out of which less than 30 have anything to do wIth Paficasikha's 
teachings directly) begins with the questIon of Yudhisthira 'who 
secured mokea without giving up the stage of householder: 
Then BhIsma. narrates to him the dialogue between Janaka 
called Dharmadhvaja 2237 and Sulabhu, a nun Janaka was 
learned in the Veda, in moksasastra and in his own Bdstra 
( rajadharma ). he had controlled his senses and ruled the earth. 
She heard from ascetics about Janaka's righteous conduct and 
she desired to find out the truth. She gave up her form as 
a nun by her yogic powers and became a woman, a paragon 
of beauty, and met Janaka. Tho latter informed her that 
he was the pupil of old bhiksu 2238 Paficasikha of tho 
Parasarya gotra who stayed with him during the four months 
of the rainy Beason and who expounded to him the threefold 
moksa (viz. Sii.nkhya, Y /)ga and the science of government, 
and yet who did not ask him to give up rulership. Janaka said 

2236. atmI '-TT 5ifi<i11 ~orr qj ?ffi;r "tT1 wrqOJ:f'il~h'i ~Oj~m t;(Wcfii 11 ... 

i'ii" ~" ~~~~i I ftomT ':1T'Q' ~r "tT ~r ':1T ff.jOJ:n 11 'IiIlf.;r 

307.2 and S. 
2231 'DharmadhvaJa' may be a propcr namc here; If not, .t meadS 'adO 

who has ~alscd aloft the tanner ol dharma' •. e. who proclailns to the 
world tbat he follows dharma in all mattcrs. 

.. r...~ ............ ~. !RI!' 
2238 ql(I'il"*1.ii;j~~'" ~~s 1 .,,!\tl· t('IJI'I'· ... ~'11'iI _. .n 

~. 11 ~i"oq;jllZl aQJ ..niT 1'Ie~~i a'Q'T I rnr:N m!\'~s~ 'llIT";! iU'lf~1!T 
iI;mf ~ I<::«a< <4" ~miiOJ iI'i:r,(s I mi!lfti~dT<t iJ,)lIf" ... ~Ifil''<tn~s 11 :'i1l1;jt_ 
TorI~T ~ i?n"ilm mmi~ I f!'iIi'(tt1~ qe- tRmIi n'lRfl n ~4 11119 
<R<l' mm<r tmit f,{ii'f. I 'ifl0J~'" ~'(Iw..{ <:iIl'lB 'hr ~ 11 ~ 308. ; ~ 
A. conJectore may be bazarded that thiS Panca~.kha is eDt.rely d.fJ'erent ro 

-. kh nd tbat he IS tbe Pancas.kha who was one DC the {oonders DC tbe San ya a g 
- - I d t d b PiinlDJ as hav.D probably tbe same as the Parasarya who ,s crc J e y 110, 

- ,. -- "'--t ::>.v~~='l'I·' Ifl' IV. 3. composed a • bhlk~uButra, Ifl'~~~." '''lS'''~'''~'' 

VIde note 1901 p. 1169 above. 
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"J, giving up all attachment. though occupying the highest 
position (as ruler), follow the three paths of moMia. the highest 
rule of this moksa is 'freedom from attachment, the absence of 
attachment is due to correct knowledge whereby one is freed 
from bondage (of sams5.ra)". .Tanaka ftlrther avows that 2239 on 
account of the knowledge imparted to him by the bhiksu who 
is called after his top.knot. he is free from all attachment. 
though looking after the kingdom and that he is different from 
other sannyasins. Then .Tan aka gives in verses (308.38-41) 
another meaning 2210 of the threefold Moksa propounded by 
Pancasikha to him viz. (1 ) highest knowledge and renunciation 
of actions. ( 2) strict adherence to the patha of l(arma ( duties 
prescribed by Sastra) and (3) combination of knowledge and 
actions, and it is said that those who follow this third path 
resemble householders in several respects. .Tanaka asserts his 
view 'wearing ochre-coloured22-!1 gaxments. shaving the head, 
carrying a water-vessel placed on three staves-these are mere1y 
outward signs and do not lead to mokSIJ. and that moklia does not 
consist in non-possession of wealth and bondage does not follow 
possession of some wealth. but it is ;uana by which a person 
Becures deliverance, whether there is possession or non.possession 
of wealth'. It appears from verse 40 that Paficasikba emphasized 
the third kind of Moksanisthii. (.Tiianakarmasamuccaya) and 
Janaka followed that teaching. The rest of the chapter (308) is 
concerned with .Tanaka's charges against Sulabhii. a.nd Sulabhii.'s 
scathing remarks against Jano.ka.2242 She says at the end 'you 

2239 ~rr.,~~~1 ~~r.rir~"~II ••• ~~ Ii~ ~ l'it{~iT:"l~~>i n Chap. 30S. 34-37. q~ lIterally 
means' olle ha"illg five s.khliS (Ioc!.s of b:ur 011 the head)'. Therefore. he 
Is referred fo liS ~rm (lit declared by hiS s.!.has l. 

e 2240. €i:n fit rnf.im Frs! ~ ~ll~: 1 ~ ~I'irt ~ ~~I!ii ~~n~I'''AaT~if; ril~~~'1 ~(;\m~~~:'i.~:1 ~~~qffi;;r~I~ ~~ iA~1I30S 3S-I0. • 

2241. ~R"'l ~ Rrfit:nt· ~. I ~~j;{;f ~ i\.~ n ••• :;.~" ril~,s?", ~~ ~ ~1 ~~ ~ '*r~~A>{,,~''''~ n Chap 30S 47 and SO 3{~ mC3US onc "ho possesses nothing lUl~ 3:1t;;a;-q me~us • {be slate or being ~i!IOf t. Should \\0 read anif!J't, or ~'i; {or :o,"'\I't. liS talllc mss. do? The \crses are cbap, 320 47 ff of nn: ell. 

2;:~2. ~OI:lC or her tc1hng retorts arc s~t ani here. '~~ ~q 
~~'lTtt n 'Om m ;mm ~m f:fi;n!.\i!'J. ~-jfu 1 '" m it ~ 'lit mn ~ 

( Ctmlrnucd on flcxt pate ) 
u. b, 172 
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have indeed heard from Paiicasikha the whole (doctrine) about 
mokss. together with the means (for a.ttaining it),' 'With the 
Upanisad passages expounding it or with the auxiliaries (of 
meditation) and with definite conolusions.' 

This passage expressly refers to U panisads in oonnection 
with moksa and the preoeding verses emphasirz:e the freedom 
from attaohment on the part of Janaka (in 308. 37 • mukta
sanga ' ). The Br. Up in Ill. 1 refers to the sacrifioe performed 
by Janaka, king of Videha. who set apart a thousand cows to be 
given to him from among the brahmanas assembled at it, that 
would be the most profound in learning and be brahmistlltJ 
(most learned in or devoted to brahma). Yijiiava!kya asked 
his disoiple to take the oows away; thereupon followed a learned 
disquisition by questions (of angry brahmanas including a 
woman) and answers by Yijiiavalkya; 2242 the questioners were 
Mw'ala (the holy priest of Janaka.), Jiratkarava ArtabMga, 
Bhujyu LahYiyani, Usasta Cikriyana, Kabola Kiiusttakeya, 
Gargl VaoaknavI, Uddalaka, Amni, Vidagdha Sakalya (ill. 1-9 
ending with' vijfiinam-anandam brahma)'. In Br. Up. IV. 2 
it is said that Janaka Vaideha approaohed Yajiiava}kya, did 
obeisanoe to him and said ' instruot me' and that then the sags 
spoke to him 'you have studied the Veda and the Upanisads have 
been expounded to you by ica.ryas, but, when you will be leaving 
this body, where will yo go'? Janaka replied that he did not 
know it and requested the sage to enlighten him on that point. 
Then a long disquition follows ( Br. Up. IV. 2 ff) in whioh occurs 
the famous passage (t sa esa neti netyitmii., agrhyo na hi 
grhyate ...... asango na hi sajJate •••••• abhayam vai Janaka 
praptosi' ( IV. 2. 4). It appears to the present writer that some 
one desirous of boosting SankhY8 teachings inserted the ohapters 
about SankhY8 in which Paficasikha is substituted in plaoe of 
YiJuavalkya as the teacher of Janaka. 

It would be seen from the brief synopsis of tbe chapters 
211-12, 307 and 308 that the views described in all of them are 
not the same as those of the official or standard Sailkbya, 
that Paiioasikha's views as presented in chapters 211-212 seem 
t9 be different from those in ohap, 308, partioularly when. cba~ 
308 emphasirz:es that Jiiitna-karma-samucoaya was the VIew ~ 

( COlltmllea from last p4ge ) 
tit tit ~ 'l~, iiI~ ~~ ~ ~ilr: n 308. 126-27. 14'1. ;r:J ;n1f <'!Alm~.~:qill~.I~:~'«:':~: ~!IiA.n cbap 30B. 
163. The Com. NtlakaDlha explainS: ~,,~ ~~. 
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Pafioasikba, while the offioial Sii.nkhya holds that jiiiina alone 
leads to liberation. It should be noted that these ohapters 
nowhere refer to a. work of Paiicasikha hut show him to be a 
wandering ascetic holding certain views The • present writer 
believes that the author of these passages in the Santiparva had 
no work before him and onlY knew by hearsay and tradition 
that Paiicasikha was a great Sankbya teaoher. Prof. Keith 
holds that the Paiicasikha of the Santiparva is not identioal 
with Paiica!iikha. tha author of Sastitantra (P. 48 of C Sankhya 
System' ).21!3 

There are other chapters in the Sa:ntiparva where the 
peculiar Sankhya doctrines and terminology are employed but 
they are brought in line with Vasudeva or Highest Self to whioh 
the Sankhya doctrines are made subordinate. For example. in 
chap. :14.0 Narada is said to have been 2244 told by God himself 
some of the tenets of Sii.nkhya suoh as the twenty-four tattvas 
and Purosa as the 25th tattva. the three gunas, that Purosa is 
ksetraji'ia. and bhoktr. that iiciiryas. who have arrived at definite 
conolusions about Siinkhya. oall God who is in the orb of the Sun 
as Kapila. that Hiranyagarbhs. who is well praised in the Veda. 
and is announced as ( author) of Yogasiistra, is C myself'. 

Not only in the Santiparva, but also in other parvans of the 
Mahabha.rata. S5.nkbya doctrines are dwelt upon. For example, 
tbe Asvamedhika (in chap. 35. 47-48) speaks of sattva. raJas, 
ta.mns as iitmagunas and mentions their equilibrium. In another 
place, the same parvan enumerates the 24 tatl-uas viz. avyakta, 
mablin, ahankara &0 and describes the three gllnas. 2215 

2243. Vide p.ll (nole) of HaU's Preface to the edItion oE SanJ.bya
prlwacaaBsiitra (1856), "hert' passagcs ascrihed to Panca!ltJ.ha arc grouped 
tO~elhcr and RIchard Garbc ia Fcstgruss an Rudolph \on Rolh (Sluttgart, 
1593) PP. is-SO for fragments of Paiicankha. 

2244. iiiilq~, ... ttt~.q. <PmIf ~. q~ I ~f f.%ih;q$ ~~'J.J 
~i\n :q~~~I!~~ ~I ~~W-Olf'f. ~~·II .. 
~ ~itt !!.ail~'1I.lI'iI~' 1f,I ~lmRg TI!;;?ti ~""r.a 'ii I QiI,·!!.ullijJ i:f~ 
um >nit " ~n •• Rm ~ ;nm~~ ~ I q;jiffi ~lf'i 
~1l."qAt~Wil. u ~ ~q ~~ ~: I ~ .q.""iii~(.I'" <WT. 
~'t1'I~'11 ~I(:a: 340.23,24,26-2', 64-65. ~ lS praised in the 
h)"1:'II RI;. X. 121. 1 aDd appears to be identified "ith Prajapah 10 the last 
Hnc of tbe hrClD (X. 121.10 Pra]apale na tvadctao~an)o). The ~ 
cfl"\p 3~0 com:sponus to chap. 339 at tbe Clutra.shala edlbon and tbe 'l.erscs 
qcotcd bere nil occor in tbat Ch3p. 

::!Z4S. mi ~q& ~ ~. ~ I aq't ~ ~ ~. 
{1l1..~r:r~1 ~mmT.~I'\!lqfG"""n :!1t~= 12 4-5; cOlllpare~~: 

( Contl1jll cd on flat pace) 
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Asuri is mentioned by the S. Karika as the pupil of Kapila 
also in a, quotation in Yogasiitrabhasya on 1 25 (note 2251) and 
by the Santiparva (chap. 306). But no work is attributed to 
him and hardly any quotation from him is cited by writers on 
Sankbya (except a verse quoted as his by Haribhadra a late 
Jain writer). Kapila is a legendary figure. In J;t.gveda X. 27.16 
Kapila 2246 is mentioned as one among ten (Angirases) whom, 
though similar to them, they (Angirases) urge on for a saorifioe. 
Vide Hall's Preface to Sankhya-pravacanabhiisya (ed. 1856) 
pp. 14 :If for the confused legends about Kapila. Some references 
to Kapila in the Mahabhiirata have already been noted. In 
Vanaparva (221. 26) Kaplla is sty led as the promulgator of 
Siinkbya-yoga, as Paramarsi and as an incarnation of Agni. 
In the Matsyapurana 2247 it is stated tru.t water should be offered 
to the seven sons of Brahma, viz SanaIra, Sananda, Saniitana, 
Kapila, Asuri, Vodhu and Paiicasikha. The Vamana.-purlina 
(60.70) mentions Kapila (as knower of Sankhya), Vodhu, 
Asuri, Paiicasikha (as' yogayukta .) and states that San at
kumfira approached Brahma for yoga lore. 

In the Snanasiitra of Katyayana (kamJ.ika 3 ) attaohed to 
the Paraskaragrhyasu.tra the above seven are the only persons to 
whom tarpa:na is offered among "sis (vide H. of Dh. vol. n. 

( Co"u""ea from l«at page) 
q;f 16 11-13. Gunas In the Siinkhya system must be understood 10 bo ol 
tbe nature of botb substance ILnd quahhes. VIde also <lm ""«NT ~ wrnll· 
<lA: 'S!"<fllffi I W"Ir..n'i't~. ,«if a .. u~<ilHIld'Sfif,f";'l. It <Ilf{ft ii'lg<f ~ ~ 
ii'I~ "": I ~'liJriii '«~ ~m;;~ mg;r ali: 11 s«...,.~ 36 4 and Cl Vldo 
cbap.36 12-15 for a~guJs ILnd 17-20 lor ~ and chap. 37 for~' 
~'['a' and 38. 1-9 (or~. 

2246. ~;fi q;iW ~Til' <I i'Q;;qJ." ~ ll1'IN I tt~ ;nm ~tmi ~1UII' 
~;<f ~r Phmtlt <If X. 27. 16. The latter balE 15 myslklLl and not 
clear. 

2247. *,aorql~q'4:;Ji<i€<ql ;;f6i!i ... ~m I ~q;'liJ ~~'liJ ~q'liJ umOol. 1 

~~~ ~. q~!uTI m" it ~~ ~;rr ","11 ~. 
102.17-18. The Brahmiinda-puriiulL (IV 2 272-274) menhons these seven 
sous of Brabmii but lU a dlfferent order. The 'fIIl";'l~ (60 69-70) mention; 
the seven sons as~, ~, 'ff"Ilfi, ~;q.'f, 'IiI'ih?, qi~ and amJR an 
adds 1f~. In the ~illqi'll"<i'.f'a,,"m (VII. 66) these same seven IIrC 

saId to be human sons of 13rabmii. The~. I. p. 193 quotes mt'/102. 
14-21 on tbe tOPIC of m, but relLds 1q;jii~'liJTtl,~" ma .. ~llT I r I~ 
verse 18. li1~ or tir.l' Is a strnuge ulLme and no verse or pros~ p:l!sngc 0 

bls bas been ctled in works aud commentarIes on Siiilkhy:L. It look! ~:ra 
hke a prakrlt form of some Sanskrat word. Vide Garbc In • Die Sail fa 
Phllosopble' p. 72 {or V04hu, 
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p. 693). In the Bhagavatapurana (I. 3. 10) Kapila is sa~d to be 
tbe 5th avatara of VisDu, is called 81ddheSa ( the lord of slddhas ) 

nd the teacher of Ksuri in Sii.nkhya that had bscome decaden t 
('by lapse of time). The Glta also (X. 26 'siddhanam ~api1o 
munih ') mentions Kapila as a mum and the most emlDent 
among siddhas. The S. Karika. also refers to him as muni. The 
Kiirmapurana (n. 7. 7) echoes the very words of the Gitii, 
( , siddhanam Kapilo munil;1 , ). 

In the tanzsas in Br. UP. n. 6. 3 and VI. 5. 2-3. in which 
succession lists of teachers and pupils differing from one another 
occur. Ksuri is said to be disciple of Bharadvaja in the firs.t and 
the pupil of Yajfiavalkya in the second. Each list contaIns at 
least 60 teachers from Brahma. downwards. In the fust place. 
it is difficult to hold that these lists are authentic and there is no 
evidence to establish that the Asuri mentioned in both is the 
same as the pupil of Kapila. 

Pancasikha's is a great name in the Sankhya system. His 
systematic work on that system was called Sastitantra. The 
S. Kiirikii (70, 72 ) refers to him as the author of the Sastitantra 
containing great details, illustrative tales and discussi0ns of 
others' views. It was called ~astitantra because it expounded 
ei't.ty topics and it contained sixty thousand ga.thas. 2248 The 
Yogasiitrabhiisya (IV. 13) quotes a verse which is ascribed to 
Rastitantra by Vacaspati on Yogasiitrabhasya IV. 13. The 
prtll!ent writer cannot agree with Keith p. 69 that the reference 
to Sastitantra in S. Kiirikii. (verse 72) is not to a work but to a 
philosophy of sixty topics. The arya 72 had a Sanskrit commen~ 
(ary which wns translated into Chinese in 546 A. D. in which it 
was stated that the work contained six thousand gathas, 2249 but 
the Bhiimatl (by Viicaspati) on V. S. IT. 1. 3 ascribes it to 
V:irsaganya. It may ha a slip on the part of Vacaspati or it is 
pOl;sible that he regarded Paiicasikha and Varsaganya as the 
nnmes of the same person, the first being a nickname and the 
latt.er a gotrn name. On Yogasutra I. 4, 25, 36, IT. 5, 6, 13, 17, 

:!:4S. &'i .. ~ qiiHi""'nm<mS ft~~ !Hli!! ....... ~l p.97 of Pand,t 
hlYMwO?mi'sed.: t\'~tl'i ~mn d~q.i1 ~~ <m:. ~l ~~ 

:!=~9. • 9ii~hi' here &!cms to mean • a group of 32 syllables or a fixed 
::nlcber ef 1:1:>lr"5:.s a noit.· Tbe (e\9 quotll\lOns attnbuted to Paiicaill.ba 
Are n.1l:'Clst :\\1 In p"Qse. on\) onc under i". S. IV. 13 being io verse and 
hIe:' C;O::lt:cnlalOts ble Bbivi-G~cSa 00 Sinl:bya·s;ilra quote versos or 
l'a!'.::::':lkba ~ 
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18,20,IU 13 and 41, IV.l3 (tfithit ca biistriinubil.sanam 'Gu~ltni1m 
&c ), prose passa.ges OCcur which Vitcaspa,ti ascribes to PaficQw 
hikha. On S. KliTiki.i. 2 ViicllBpati quotes in his corn. the viow of 
Pancasikhiiciirya. In Yogasutra,lJhiisya on 1. 25 a sutra is quoted 
which Vacaepati ascribes to Paficasikha in which Kapila is 
styled • ildividviLn' ( the first master of Sitnkbya ) Bnd 
• paramarsi ' and is said to have imparted to Asuri the Tantra, 
the Sitnkhya Siddhitnta.. 

In the dialogue between Visvuvasu Gandharva and Yuji'iaw 

valkya (in Santiparva, chap. 306) there is a long list of sages 
from whom Visva.va.su says he learnt a great deal (in 'Versoll 
56-60) but prays to Yiiluavalkya 2250 that the latter should 
expound to him the knowledge of Sitnkhya and Yoga. (vOl'lIes 
65-66), Then Yajiiavalkya states that prakrti is also called 
pradhitna., that it does not know the 25th (viz. the purusa) and 
that there is a 26th (Highest Self) a.nd so on. That Hst contains 
the fonowing names: Jaigil}a'l1l1a,2251 Asita" Deva,lo., Vii,I'8a(]awa 
of the Para.saTa.gotra, bltilcsu Paiicasilc!ta. leapla, Suka, Gautarns, 
Arstisena, Gargya, Narada, Asuri, Pulastya, Sanattrumars, 
Sukra. father of Kasyapa. The sages are not mentioned in 
Chronological order. Five of them (that are in Italios) aro 
important so faT as Silnkhya and Yoga are conoerned. We saw 
above that Paiicasikha is said to be of Paraaara gotra and in tho 
above list ViirsagaDya also is said to be of the same gotra, 
Vacaspati OD S. Kitrika. 47 ascribos to Vilrsaganya the view that 
aoidyu has five facets or aspects. 2252 The Yogasiitrabhiisya on 
Ill. 53 quotes a. sut.ra of Varsagm;lya. It is shown above from 

2250. am '<l ma~ I ~ rroi <i\1f q" 6fr!QYI~iill 'lI'« 6~ IIIB 
~ ~I ilf<\' I ~mml' IV. 13; ~ r.nea;:r~:l 
l'I'PN t'I Q 1tAT I ~~ fii;n~ I R'i:iWt~r 00 ~, :mI Ill!' tr~~ 
,"'Jar il t'Il' ~ ~Inl: I nurr-rr ... ~l.( I lmffl'r DO it ~. 11. 1. 3. 

2251. WmQ t'Il' ~ q~:-~: ~~qro smrfllq:-trilt l 

on 31~ ID '(fT. tnJR<nt 2; 'ilt:I'r ~, :an?rjqarRrtfP'IJ";j'all~~· 
~<i;. 'WI~ i'Gtiilli1"IOf/<I ar;;r ~ff I ~ I. 25, am 1;fl'ili 

q~~ar I a:ITfil~ q:;iil<:5 will I q{~1t11l €Itlif. 

2252. tf'ilil' ~~ ~mm-!l'l' <6<o(4ifi .. <lI<l:' m.!Iilft;nT 47: t aI\1llll~ 
3t1'1mrt~{tI-~-~: ... q<;[l fiimjq~: I ... qmm 31aa~ \f1I!II'\ 

~:, m. ~~o[ ",,=q\1ti<l;~ (of 31PC1t11Q) XII. 33 Is: ~fbtr~ 
fii~: tf~ ~it I <fi'Ir Riii iTill;Jlil tJJ~ ..... 1I The _ ~JIifO ~q\!91 
has the words I tf'Slil~ q~.1 In thc Ktrrmapurana (n. _ jl/,ba 
I{aplla IS said to ha,·c glveD IDstruction to both JasgisaV)'U and Pane dUIO; 
It iD diflicult to sa)' whcther tbat'Purina bad bcCore it any ancient tl'll • 

to tbl/I cITee!. 
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the reconstruction of the Sanskrit Corn. from Chinese that 
Viir"agana was one of the teachers after Paiicasikha and before 
fsv~rakrsna. So it is extremely doubtful if Pancasikha. and 
Varsaganya are identical. Vide JRAS for 1905 pp. 33-53 (by 
Takakusu who shoWl! on p 47 that VrsagaIta was a teacher 
of Vindhyavasa and that Vasubandhu wrote a work called 
Paramarthasaptati in opposition to Vindhyavasa and that 
Paramartha was in China from 54.6 to 569 A. D. 

In the Introduction to the Uttaradhyayana-siitra (a .rain 
work) Charpentier refers to two different lists one older and 
shorter which speaks of the four Vedas, Itihasas (as 5th), 
Nighantu as the sixth and of the Vedic angas and upangas and 
then of Sas tit antra. This last may be a reference to Panca
sikha's work or simply to the 60 topics dwelt upon in the 
Sankhya system. 

In Santiparva (chap. 222) Yudhisthira asks Bh.i~ma: by 
what character, conduct,lores and by being intent on what does 
a person reach the abode of Brahma which is higher ( or beyond) 
prol.rh and BhIsma mentions the dialogue of JaigIsavya and 
Agita Devala in which it is gtated that he who is unperturbed by 
being reviled or praised, who keeps silent over his good deeds, 
does not harm. even him who harms him, is always calm and 
doed good to all beings, reaches the abode of Brahma. Tbe 
Buddhacarita (XIL 67) speaks of JaigIsavya, Janaka and 
Vrddha-Parasara as baving secured moksa by the path described 
in tlIat chapter. The Yogabhasya (on m. 18) gives a long 
story about Avatya (called prince of Yogins) and JaigI~avya. 
Jaiglsavya is quoted in Vyasabha.sya on Y. S. n. 55 for lndrlya. 
Jaya (control over senses). He appears to he a Vedantic writer 
on Yoga. 

Not only does the Sa:ntiparva dilate up:m some of the 
peculiar doctrines associated with the later official doctrines of 
the S. Karikii. but the BhagavadgUll. also does so A few strik
ing passages are cited here. Gltii XllI.5 (Mahabhiitanyaba_ 
nk5to bUddhira..-yaktam e.a C3 I Indriyani dasaikam ca pancs 
c-(!ndriyagocar5.hn) enumerates the twenty-four tattvas omitt
ing pUrtl!::l and mentioning the five elements in place of tbe 
fi~(l tll.nm5.~!ES ~; XI~ 19-~O ( prakrtim purusam caha viddhya_ 
n .. dt ub~:I'.aPJ I 'lkar5.msca guo5.mscaiva. ,iddhi prakrti
I!llmbba'i" .. n b Knryak.:1rana-kartrh·o betuh prakrtir-ucyafe, 
PUrtl!':'Ih rul...hduhkb"iniim hboktrt'\"'o beturucyate n). XIV --9 
(S:ltl\'Ulll raj'\!! tama Hi guO'ih prakrtisarubha'\"iih &0.); \;~ 4 
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(bhumir;lposnalo vayuh kham mano buddhirava ca I ahankara 
itlyam me bhinn5. prakrtir-asta.dh5. II ). VII. 13, n. 28. The GUii 
in VII. 6 and 8 emphatically atates that God is the sourco of the 
whole world, which ultimately is merged in Him. Herein the 
Gnti. differs materially from the standard Sfinkhya. The Gltii 
exprossly mentions U Sunkhya-krtiinta" 2253 (t e siddhiinta) in 
XVlll13; who.t tho.t meana is that by that time S:inkhya tenets 
had assumed the form of D. system but there is no express 
or definite reference to a work such as in the caso of Veda. or 
Vodlnta ( in XV. 15) or Brahmasutra ( in Xli. 4). 

Vindbyaviiso. or Vindbyo.viisin ( dweller on Vindhya moun· 
tain ) is identified with Isvaro.krsDIl by To.kakusu in B. E. F. 
E. O. for 1904 p. 48 and by Keith on pp. 73-79 in • Sa.nkhya 
System.' His view about tho non-existence of the illitall,1.a 
body aftor a man's death is mentioned by Kumiirila.ns4 Dr. 
B. Bhattacharya (in J. L H. voL VI. pp. 36-49) goes into the 
question of the identity of Vindbyavltsa with isvarakrsna. The 
present writer agroes with him but he does not agree with his 
further conclusion (p. 49 ) that Vindhyaviisa lived ea.r1ier than 
I BvarnkrsDa whom he assigns to the poriod 330-390 A. D. The 
evidence is too meagre to prove this. In JRAS for 1905 pp. 4.7 
ff. VindhyaviiSo. is said by Takakusu to be a pupil of Vrsagal;la 
and that according to ParaDlartba Vrsa.gana and Vindhyavfula 
lived in the 10th century after Buddha's nirvana. From Kamalao 

sUa (p. 22 of Tattva-sn.ngrll.llO.) it a.ppoal'S that Rudrila was also 
0. name of Vindbyo.v-dsa. 

The AbhinnvabbnratI of A.bhinavagupta distinguishes between 
the two; 2255 so it is possible that Vindya.viisa only revised the 

2253. Vide p. 954 nole 1545 above where tbe live Slddhiintas (I{rtiintao 

paiicakn) are Siinl.hya, Yoga, Paiicariilra, Saiva and Pii;upata. 

2254. at.d(I+t~~'td f.Wwil fir.1,~, ~ stRtDi ~;f~o 
~ 11 sSlifiinlaifi, ~ verse 62 p. 704 on which the com. NyayaratDilra~ 
explalos: c~qiit 3'I1iiI:m~ ;fill ~ 9:.4i..,(ii~<4t(",,(t5 llIl<\{1""'I'I'lPU(tGIla ~ aqfif f.!I~~ iit'W§d1iWm'i{'. While criticlzlog the S!ilLb':h~:b 
its ' Satkiiryaviida '~ makes Cun of the epithet VlodhyavaslO ( b 
may also suggest 'n. man who belongs to a Wild trtbe 00 the VIDd ya 

e...:... ...::.. .,C>' -~ _Q.Q 'Cl' IIlflII mountain) applted to Rudrtla .. q .. q ... tIil. "'~ ...... , .. a""".'" 
~~'G~i<l.EqiHRlar"'" ~ 

2255. On ~~ (22,118-89, G O. S. vol. ~I. p. 184 i~' 
lltI'I'.) It is said by Abhinavagupta • ifiT~ Q ~~),~ ~ 
f.t;fct ;r-!.~ij;~. 11. mnm{Q on or.!!... 55_remarks f.<r rt~' 
oronr-<m>T<i ~~ 'Il~~: I ... ~l aut{ ifir-q ..... a(l .. qii\ ..... 
lIV<f'I'. Ill. Vlde:m 'fit. 39-41 for the Intermediate subtle body. 
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Siinkhya system after Isvarakrsna. Bhojadava ~~ his ,Raja:
martanda. 2256 on Yogasiitra IV. 22 (23 of most edItIons) drstI
drsyoparaktam cittam sarviirtham • quotes a prose p~ssage from 
Vindhyaviisin. As there is no evidence to show that Isvarakrsna 
composed some work other than the San!iliyakarikii, Vindh!a
vasin must be treated as different from lSvarakrsna. acCordIng 
to Bhojadeva. The Yuktidipikii. several times mentions the 
views of Vindhyaviisin and indicates that he is different from 
the author of the S. Kiirikii.. Vide pp. 4,108,141,14:8. This 
work says that the acarya ( author of S Kiirikli.) did not enum
erate JIJlio.,o. 2257 and other constituents of the S:istra but other 
iiciiryas like Vindhyaviisa did mention them in other treatises. 
On pp 144-145 this com. shows that Vindbyavasin held that 
mdTlyas were nblm (all-pervading), denied the existence of 
a subtle lwdy (siiksma sarira). while in S. Kiirikii (40-41) 
ISvarakrsna held that the mdrivas were not vzbJm and that there 
was a lniga or sUksma body and Yuktidipika p.144 says that 
Pataiijali postulated a subtle body. 

How the name Siifikhya came to be applied to a system of 
philosophy has to be considered. • Sankhya' means • number " 
hence enumeration. As the Sankhya system enumerated 
twenty-five tattvas and as the Sastitantra of Paiicasikha dealt 
with sixty topics, it is likely that the philosophy came to be 
called S~nkbya. The Bv. Up.l 4 is full of numbers. 2258 Verse 
I 5 of S\-. Up. employs the word paiica (five) seven times and 
also has the \vord • paficiisadbbediim " similar to • satiirdharam I 
in 1. 4,}: vido Vl 3 also. In this sense Siinkhya means the 
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philosophic system which postulates twantyfive tattvas, Prakrtf, 
Purusa and others. This is the sense in which the word is used 
once even in the GIta (18. 13, Sankhya krtante proktani &c). 
The Matsyapurana also emphasizes this aspect of the Sankhya 
system. 

The word • Sankhya' has another sense as the Amarakosa. 
states (' carca sankhya vicarana) viz. 'rational examination' or 
• discernment'; and the word S5.nkhya may be derived from it in 
the sense of • system of rational examination' and in the SBnse 
of • philosopher' (masculine) according to • tadadhite tadveda' 
(Pan. IV. 2. 59) meaning • Siinkhyam veda '.2;59 The BhamatI 
explains the word in the second sense. Sankhya in a general 
sense means tattvaJiHina (knowledge of ultimate reality, includ· 
ing Vedanta) or a 'person who knows the ultimate reality.' The 
word Sankbya ie freqUently used in the Bhagavadgltii in the 
sense of tattvaJllana (as in n. 39, V. 5, xm. 24) and in the sense 
of a person knowing uUimate roamy (in III 3, V. 5). 

Some comparatively early Sanskrit works that disclose tenets 
similar to the standard Sankhya of the Ka:rikii may be briefly 
noticed here. The Buddhacarita of Ailvaghosa (in chap. XIII. 17ff) 
mentions a dialogue between Arada and Gautama (the future 
Buddha) in which occur prakrli. five elements, alzanTca1'a, buddhi, 
the indriyas, objects of sense, mind, ksetrajfia as .Atman and 
states that Kapila with his pupil was enlightened as to these. 
that nescience, actions and desires are the causes of samsiira; 
that amdya has five aspects (verses 33-37) which are defined, 
speaks of brahmacarya. and mltkt~. Though the tattvas are 
mentioned here the rest of the doctrines bear very little 
resemblance to the official Sankhya. 

The Carakasamhita :no (Jamnagar ed. 1949), Siirirasthana. 
chap. 1. (particularly verses 17, 36, 63-66) contains some 
doctrines similar to the Sankbyakiirika scheme and verse 151 

2259. I ~ ~~~t'ifqfi <!'<IT qJ~ ifffi ~. I o:rr;r.IT on fr. <i.' >1fI'T 
n. 1.3. 

2260. ~q "lfij~~ "CilQl~. ~n l;:rar qili~lf'n'"l~ ~FcI~ilqfrn 
.n (\iI'Ed""<lI~'" ~S<l""'t\"I""1 <W'lT r.mwa1¥lJT_~ ~~rfDj 
~ ~~.<I'di"ijiiil«dUJ1!!;l': I '@~ftR;iW!1 ft;nm"4'[ 'ifiml ~"'''~ 
q~ q>u Eflifi';-ii" ubi ~ I ~TlIil q","~ f.iqrru lfffi :a-&rai I~ ~ §I"'''"';; 
'dilu'!"<lI\lIElRr ;r..,.al tR .... 14'lr .. ij'1ifI(IS<q~;:ff ~R aTci q( ~S I 
~ I iii ~~nn~ ~ ~ ~a I ~ ~'IiP ~ q~~1iI 
~EfI (~chap I. versQs 17, 36 63-64,66,HiS. 
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refers to Yo.,.ins and S!i.okhyas and ultitrul.tely the liberated soul 
is said to b;ome brall1na. Therefore, it is more like the philo-
sophy of Katha and Bv. Upanisads. 

The Susrutasamhita also (in Sarirasthana, ohap. I para
graphs 3, 4-6, 8-9) sets out the Sankhya,2261 is much closer 
to the standard system of the Karik5. than eIther the Buddha .. 
carita or the Carakasamhita as the quotations in the notes 
will show. 

From p 1352 and note 2208 above it \\fould be se an t11at thEI 
tenet of pI adllfilla being the cause of the world was mentioned in 
their works by Manu and others. This will be briefly illustrated. 
Manu 115 in speaking of creation mentions mahiin, the three 
gunas, obJects of sense, five senses. Manu I. 27 refers to the five 
t.anmatras of the five elements. In Manusmrti XII. 24 sattva, 
rajas and lamas occur as the three gunas, verses 26-29 define 
and Illustrate these three and XII. 30-38 dilate upon the different 
effects of the three guna:! and the indications about these gunas ; 
XII. 4.0 providos that those who rest in sattva-guna become gods, 
those who are ra)asa become men and those that abide in tamas 
become lower animals .• 262 Manu XII. 50 speaks of mahan and 
avyaktn. Yiij. smrti (rn. 91-92) speaks of the five objeots of 
sense, five Jiianendriyas. five karmendriyas and mind (16 in all); 
these sixteen together with ahank5.ra, buddhi and five elements, 
ksetra]iia and Isvara are mentioned in Yaj. III 177-178 and 
verses 179-180 set out the evolution of buddhi from a'byalda, of 
abankara from buddhi, of tanmiitras from ahankiira, the five 
gunas (sabda, spariJo. &c ) of the five elements and verse 182 
speaks of the three gunas. 
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, On p. 1352 and in note 2208 above ooours the statement of 
Sankaraoarya that Devala. a Siitrakara on Dharma. aocepted 
Sankhya doctrines. This will be briefly indioated here. Apararka 
on Yaj. Ill. 109 quotes a very long passage 2263 from Devala 
which after stating that there are two goals of human lif~ 
( purusartha) vi!1l abhyudaya and n,hSreYasa and that the latter 
comprises SankhYa and Yoga, defines Sankhya as the knowledge 
of twenty.five tattvas, and yoga as the fixing of the mind on the 
desired goal after turning it away from obJeots of sense, and 

2263. On the \\otd ~~m In "IT;jf III 109 3{tRfll; quotes a long passage 
(all in prose except one vene) ftom Devala, almost the whole of which IS set 
out here if<rn~"Yiiri1itil: ~I~" W~'f'i) f.'r >it"f«fFiFci I tI.n~~'f'1: 'l.rrm: I 
~~ f.'r >it'!"," ~"fmrr.mt I If~ffi<l"l;jfr-i \iRO~ I f,j,,'r • .J'r ~rN1iirsti 
WI'(;i)S~;f W!: I ,.~q: 'Ii'C'F{ I ~iRUf!.~'@I"lIr1'/l,"S'R1l I 1ltI'l ~R'''.nm '<I1N'lWJ ~~tI ~'ffillq ~afrm"f.f ~f.'r ~f{n'OT <r-5l'lufIll 'fI'~. 
~~ ~~ I tI'5I' m~;rlmnt ~tf'§fti'. I n S\\!iffif<i\!iff'l'. I 1f9a' crnmrn'Ot ~ 
iii<rnu: 1f9a' If~"frior I 3'1~ (m;d'lIq 9 ) If~ I '5I''lfq~ IIRunA ~(UWcl., 
~"f.f I 'iI<I~~ ~: ~rllq;:ffim: , 1f9a' tml;f<i~ I '51'"'1'1 nun· I ~ 
~' '5I"'lT ~: I il'i ~ , '5I'0Vt SfII11JttT';f I iSriiN 1:~' ~1:l: SR'I"I'

!I1l., am tiFi"til. ~: I a~ f.im: 1f9a'i'itil: I 3'I~RlR1!I1'it~fal!fT iiiE~ I 
rel~~Fci~. If~' 

~d<qilifi<q"~ffl q<loI¥!~Il<q¥!i11 ~~: I 
~ f,j"fr.tr ~: l1¥1m: mmI: ~~ oq m'iRrI n 

ifid ql1l'i!clifil"f: I 3'IiI' ~1l'D~'iht ( 'i1; 9) ¥!i!I"i1!g 1(: IJ!iI <rrJITmW'rfcl srwfcl

f.i'D<l'l I ~<i ~., Wo, ,"",If-, ~r:mtiH a~ I ~;f(~riOt I 
'i@mm~ ~m: I '<fl!i.!.!:ihr!:l'[1Jt~..n ~f.'ir,"fiir I Wtl1t~{mql11'f.t. 
q'll'Io.:ri· I <mfIfritirqrq~T ifi*~'il'r l'/l'iUf fm"qf '1¥I;mc«;i 3'll'1rq q'ItI' lfillTllit I 
if,"';i'>!i1lifill1l\iN.-.IT 'l.af<imr. I oro~"fIiVr ~lfirur-rrm '<r !fi<1JItI?r I ~ 
w1~:&'>I"~lIqrra.ifi<Ufn'Ol' q~ er~·~(f.!<r"frfiir oq I l!Uff1t1''«?llT''Illnt'ili 
srtilr-i ~mTr;{J7rc"fi'f~ I :m"'fq'fl't'n'3~r ffilR 8~lItISiaT~~'I I 
3ii>nrriJt?~S~ itmR<first'Pni'f if«l~~ I ;r ~!fiT ll'\!ii'ii: I ~'a1Iilf
~ Wd'1~. I ~iii"R~O""I~;f<lrfiir '<r I 8~~ ~( jf'~~: I 
'liT <iai1icq.,..El "'" a~I'ffi o:i'ff 1J1C7l>i~. ('"<II''lllili¥!.) I ~ pp. 986-988 
OD <iT 111.109 For ~'f'i and f.'r ~"f'fI' VIde p. 1037 n 1671 above Compare 
pp 1358-59 note 2218 (verse ~~ ete ) With the verse 3iRa<-~ 
, .. MRr. of thiS passage. On p 100 of Pandit AIyaswaml's edltIoo th~ 
~ ., 11I~"f f<i~i:Rr' IS restored from Chanese The <rer«1U!"13."1I' ') 
p 135 (Chow SS) reads '~",i(¥!Ifi~a, oq' On p.165 oh6~ (;:rIllT~ 
the portion ;r..". .. ~'" =.Y ........... rq ... if~. ~ IS again quoted from ..... " .. ,.... u: 110.« ... • ... ~~ b ndlltrS 
an p. J 24 of the same work ~ in prose 15 agaIn quoted {or three (I 

-b d h ) and for tbree 
(Pl"akrlhbandha, Valkiinkabandha aod Damna an a d f 
bandhanahetos. On the same page three verses aDd a hall are quote d rom 

- d - Venk It 11100 
Brahmaodapuriina {or the three baodhas (Brahman apurana, 
IV. 3 37-40). 
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states that the fruit of both is ap:tvarga which means the total 
diss;ppearance of the sufferings of birth and death The quotation 
then prooeeds to say that th.ete ate extensive and profound 
tantras conoerning both Siinkhya and Yoga composed by former 
(sages) relying on ratiocinat.ion and tradition and tbese will be 
summarized and their subJects set out. AJ3 to the Sankbyas 
there are these: m'iilaprakrtt. seven categories that are both 
prakrtis and mItis, five tanmatriiB, sixteen vikaras (products) ; 
indriyas are five (jiiiinedriyas) and five (karmendriyas), five 
objects of sense, five elements; thirteen kaWnlIS. three being 
antahkaranas; viparyaya of five kinds, asakb of 28 kinds; tush 
of nine kinds, stdd1t1.S of eight kinds; in tbis way there are 50 
pratyayabhedas, there are ten basic matters, vis. astitva 
(eKistence of prakrti &c ). After this there is again an enumera
tion of prakrti. avyakta, mahan, a,bankiira, five tanmatras &c. 

It would be noticed tbat the quotation from Devah in 
Apariirka contains two parts, the first stopping at the words' iti 
dasa muUkaltbah' and the 2nd contaiuing the rest. It appears 
that the two parts cover mostly the same ground and it is 
probable that the two parts are summaries of two different works 
onSankhya. 

Another important digest of tbe first quarter of the 12th 
century A. D. namely the Krtyakalpataru of Laksmi<lliara in its 
Moksakanda pp 100-101 also quotes from Devala's Dharmasiitra 
a prose passage which agrees word for word with a portion of 
ths passage quoted above from Apararka viz. from the words 
• tatra eiinkhyanam eka miilaprakrtih' up to • trinyantah
karanani' Then the portion from • catasras.catasro' to • iti 
daSa millikarthah' is dropped by the Kalpataru and then it has 
the whole of tbe passage from 'atha mulaprakrtiravyaktam' 
up to • abhimana ityanarthantaram ',22&1 after whioh it adds a 
short passage not found in Apariirka (which is quoted below). 
It has the passage • prakrter mahllnutpadyate' up to • ityutllatti
kramah. '. 

Both Apariirka and Krtyakalpataru (Moksakan~a) quote 
verses from Yama on the Sankhya system, which are cited in 

2264 After 3!i>r>w; ~~ occurring iu note 2263 the =""""""" 
reads ---..:,. "." .... ~.,,~ 

'tt'tlI~::::t~:;;I::4I'~j ~;ftj;4qIQq~lu7IP441"$'C:q..a r~
<I1R"l <!'r: I '.. • f.i<i'l~ 'i.CIr~~ I ~ "'6i6: I ID som.e 
Cases the ed,tor o! the lItol~1:~nda. has not correctly separated the cla.uses 
Ou p. lOO be should have printed .~ ~Imil~ , ~~ 
lt~~:gq Wq,1(1 t Ut 'CI\l ~ij\(Un"i~4:qnQj tq I , Cl;. .. -{ 1 
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the note below. It will be noticed that after enumerating tho 
twenty-five tattvas Yama adds Purusottama as the 26th 
tattva.. 22£6 

PurlinELS contain lengthy disquisitioDs on the SankhY3 
doctrines. For example. the Visnupuritna I. 2. 19-23, 25-62. 
VI. 4.13.15, 1'1, 32·40 (in ail about 66 verRes) are full of Sailkhya 
doctrines and are all quoted in the Krtyakalpataru. (Moksakiinda 
pp. 102-108). But that Purana emphasizes that Parama.tman 
(called Visnu) is the support of all tattvas. In Visnupuranll 
1. 2. 22-23 it is asserted 2266 that brahmavudJns who are proficient 
in Vedic doctrines recite (a versa) that expounds pradhana. 
( and state) 'there was then (before creation) neither day nor 
night, no sky nor earth, neither darkness nor light, there was 
only one male brahma that was evolved as pradhana and that 
could not be apprehended by the ear (and other indriyas) or by 
buddhl. Verses 39-40 (of Visnupurana Vl 4) assert that both2261 
prakrti and purusa become dissolved in the Highest Self who is 
called Visnu in Vedas and Vedantas (Upanisads). 

Many other PuritD88 devote a great deal of space to the 
elucidation of Sankhya doctrines and terminology. Considera-
tions of space preclude any statement beyond references to 

2265. ;r.lr ~~: ,<iIM8ImGl€iIPl ~ I I!<ItI If<ijti4+<i1e'} ii/lfim:~
R n "'iimt'ii'mf;lil"~1 ~ I!'!l '<I' I I/IQii~(:er{ll'll'I.$II'f'{~ I 1ffiIl
~ !fm-a fii;nm: ~~:u "<Iif"'~~~;l1itlur:1 ~~~ 
~: ~: I ~ G ~;H '1i11f: YilI'''if~:1 qll!l~~ 'fjil 

~ ~. I :IIiliii~ ~ 'IilTh f,imril. -q;: q<R n "ql! q. by 3A<l'Ii p. 98811Jl0 

i/<<(<t",qd'Q {~I pp. 101-102. ~ combllle5 the lirst and 4tb 
quarters of the last verse and reads q'l!!Jfil/tiii<r~1 -rrfci f@aiI: 'R q;p:(. 111 
tbe commentary reconstructed from the ChInese traoslaltoo by Paramartba 
( edited by Pandit Alyaswallli) occurs tbe verue I(lI!If,i';fIlffir~ 'fnl am~ 
qire'. l:;;re" 5Ulfi ~ \iIflt ~~ ~ ~: n' (on p. 5 aud again on p. 55 OD 
Kinki 37 ) This verse occurs in ~·s mat:{ on ~ onc. ~~ 
{1550-1600 A. D.} lU im'1lftJ~;fl1r-r (Chow. S. S.) ascnbes tbls last verse 

to~ 
2'266. ~tiif..i<il ~ ~: I q'GF-a ~~~ 

~ ~ m~ "'Pl1 ~ '\{ffI;Inwam ... .nid<'i.'il ~ I siir.rrfihJO'iifiiJI~ 
~'i!Igr ~~ n ... tmi! mtri ~ 'R~WlT ~RN: I. sm;~2-Z3, 
~~ilft:I~" ~ ~ 1!tf"ll~ln fii~ s'havc lll 
28-29 quoted by tiC</lii,,'«I'6" (~liifDil', p. 103 ) The nrst tWO verse 
view the (amous Reveda hymn :K. 129 (verses 1-2). 

• ilt ft ~ a'lilil lit· 
2267. ~iffqi wn ~ eq'ililoq'ili\'4li< u I ~ :.-A.., ofl'liln 

;:mm'it I ~mmr <q t«qr;mIl(. tro't~<. I ~l tr iIitg " .. , ... g 
~io VI .... 39- ... 0, q. by~. (Olllii'ilf p. 108), 
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chapters and verses of some Puranas and the citation, of a ~ew 
stdldng or informative verses. Matsya (3. 14-29) begIns with 
prakrti, gunas and all the twenty-five tattvas, remarks that the 
three gods, Brahma, Visnu, Mahesvara, though one, arose from 
the gunas being put into activity and winds up by saying that 
Sankhya is full of enumerations and was proCllaimed by Kapila 
and others.2l6S The Brllhmapurana. (1. 33-35, 33. 3-4, 242, 
67-70, 76-85) recounts the tattvas from prakrti to ksetrajiia 
and remarks at the end that the soul becomes kewla (free from 
all contacts and liberated) when he realizes the truth about 
himself. The Padmapurana in several places dilates upon the 
tattvas of the Sa:nkhya such as in Pata.la.khanda 85. 11-18, 
Srstikhanda, chap. 2. 88-103, chap. 15 177-187, which closelY 
follow the S. Karika verses. The Kurmapurana (I. 4. 13-35 ) 
states that Mahesvara enters prakrti and purusa, activates them 
and sets out Sankhya ideas and in n. 7. 21-26 it refers to the 
twenty.four tattvas and the state of equilibrium (samyavastha). 
The Markandeya.purana in chap. 42. 32-62 treats of creation 
with Sa:nkliY3 terminology. Three verses of the Brahmanda 
IV. 8. 87-4.6 referring to the threefold bondage (bandha) are 
quoted by the Krtyakalpataru (moksa) p. 124. Similarly, 
Brahma.nda (IT. 32. 71-76) employ the Sankhya terminology of 
mahat, ahankara &c. Prof. Das GUpta in • Indian Philosophy' 
vol. IV. pp. 24-4.8 deals at some length with Kapila's philosophy 
in the Bhilgavatapurana and Sri Siddhesvara Bhattacharya 
Clontributes a paper • a critique of the Bhagavata' in JBRS for 
1950 pp. 9-50 in which he severely criticizes Prof. Das Gupta. 

22/;8._ ~ ~~ alll1i1'll!i4htd"(l ~~iti"<iqt ~rn: qfu6t'fflm n 
i);~Im'lI!\.q'iliOlq{ ~:11!<1~ ~'i! qjfu1f P-i'ri?1Ri 'ii 11 ~: ~'l'
mUr~ ~ 1'I:;rIm I Il'iiT ~ ~ l'I6fiEiC!SOI~:.;m.1 '" ~~ 'ri1'iitmiPi'r
~ I ~ 3.14-16,29. VJde ~'iilR=~ .. ~ =~.on=. I ~,:;- =-
-- , ... ~t"" -.q -«"·u"'t-'"t.'1 .... u~'a. ".u-.. ""Ii4t1 ii'E(''CfJ(,t 
l'l(!'d""~<i"'I'la t Wlt~ 1fS!!!n'!i d1U <nif~: 'ml" Ii'il, 'l~ chap. 2. 
:'~I~'(compare~~ 2~-25 21T'illiili"$ ... lm-~ ID~ <I'ilTl ~~_ 
T - ~~nl~: I ~ ~Ull1l' ~~ ii~~'i it ~ I ,b,d chap 2. 

~lOO. the hair verSe 1i!"'"' ~. occurs ID ~~. (Veilk. ed ) '12 57 and 
'in" 1. 4. 33 • compare ID <iir. 38 ~""'~qlf,lnrr >amp... 'Q''i§' 'Q'sunr. I q'ff :::rr.:rr _... ""-
,><" 1lmT1T. ~ ttl\T~ ~r~ 11. vide Ii'il, 'l~ 15.177-179 '<qi!iiI"/Ii"ild+.iljij 

~1f.'I ~ I ~ ~fi'r ~ q;;U;;;~I'" r ~ ~) >ffinr 'i'liar 
<roi 'fi;III! I ~ ffl'~sn/lr~ 3Ji>nrnrr ~~: I , ~ 85. 11-12 are the 
same \\llil..Sllght \8riatiOD: compare iif iiIT 17 and 19 '~.~~ 
~ii "''ta~ n ~ ~ e,.,,;. =~ ,"-~:"'~"'''I«n . 

. ., ""'Q.. '''''< """"""~" ~ I ~ ~~ 4~"'1t,..~"",~ 11'. -----.:::-.:. __ 
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Vide Bhagavatapurana Ill. 26. The Varahapurana (B. 1. ed. of 
1893) narrates the story of king AsvaBiras to whom Kapila and 
Jaigisavya (the prinoe of Yogins) came after he had performed 
the avabhrtha bath and was surrounded by brlthmanas and who 
asked them how the highest Niirayana was to be worshipped, 
when the two told him that they were themselves Nariiyana, 
On his doubting these words of theirs KapiIa assumed the form 
of Visnu and Jaigisavya of Garuda and after other similar 
wonders, the king request.ed that his doubt whether Moksa is 
attained by him who follows karmamarga or Juilnamii.rga be 
resolved. The same Purana in chap. 25 (verses 1-5 ) declares 
that a/J1falcla. the first tattva, made np of three (gun as) arose 
from the highest Pumsa, from the union of the two ahankara 
was produced also called mahat, that Pumsa is named Viimu 
or Siva while avyakta is called Umii., Devi or Sri and Guha 
( Kartikeya ) is ahankii.ra. The Bbagavatapurii.na (l 3. 10 ) 
mentions Kapila as the fifth avatara of Visnu (vide above p.1373) 
and (in X. 8. 37-38) states that when Yasoda asked the child 
:({rsna to open his mouth she saw inside the mouth the whole 
world, the five elements, the indriyas, mind, matras and the 
three gun as. EVGn great poets hke Kltlidasa and Bana are fond 
of utilising Sankhya dootrines and terminology. For exa.mple, 
vide Kumii.rasa.mbhava II • .( (Gunatrayavibhagaya &c.), Raghu
vamsa X 38 (anginam tamasevobhau gunau prathamamadhya
mau), Raghuvamsa vm. 21 (RaghurapyaJayad.guna.trayam 
prakrtistham &0.) ; Kadambari, very first verse ( ra30juse 
]snmani. .. trigunatmane Damah). 

Even the Tantras were influenced by the SankhYB system 
as the Saradatilaka shows ( vide above p. 1061). 

It is not a vain boast when the Santiparva 2%69 asserts that 
whatever knowledge is found in the Vedas, in Sankbya and 
Yoga in the various Purlinas, in the extensive itibii.sas, in tho 
artha~astra and whatever knowledge exists in the world •. all 
that is derived from the Siinkhya. For a dispassionate ap~alsal 
of the SankhYa theory of evolution and its stages, VIde Dr. 
Behanan's work on • Yoga' chap. IV. pp. 63-91. 



CHAPTER XXXII 

Yoga and Dharmasastra 

Sankhya and Yoga often go together in the Upanisads as 
well as in the Mababharata, the BhagavadgIta and the PUraDas 
and their relationship to one another is the same in all these 
In Sv. Up. VI. 13. Vanaparva 2 15, Santiparva 2Z7D 228.28,289.1, 
306. 65, 308. 25. 3'Z6. lOO, 336. 69, Anusasana 14. 323. Bhagavad
gitii V. 4-5, Padma purana (Patal!l.khanda, 85. 11 :If), the two 
are mentioned together. 

Though Sankhya greatly influenced all works dealing with 
the evolution of the world in its various aspects, it did not enjoY 
that great esteem among all sorts of people in India that the 
Yoga system enjoyed and stIll enjoys. The word yoga is derived 
from the root • YUJ' to join or to unite (of ,-udhad, class). The 
germs of yoga can be traced back to the -a,gveda. -a,gveda V. 
81. 1 (a verse in praIse of Savitr) reads 'wise men, priests and 
sacrificers concentrate their minds and join their prayers to the 
wise, the great (Savitr), who knows all (prayers)'. Another 
Vedic '271 verse also speaks of concentrating the mind. The 
word' yoga' occurs frequently in the ltgveda in several shades 
of meaning. Sayana in many passages takes 'yoga' to mean 
• acquiring what is not already possessed' (as in -a,g. I 5. 3 ). 
In J,lg. 1. 18. 7 God Sadasaspati (Agni) is said to pervade the 
prayers (or thoughts) of sacrificers. In J,lg. 1. 34 9 it means 
• yokmg' (kada yogo valino rasabhasya yena yajiiam naaatyo
payathah '. The word' yoga. • is often used with the word lcsema 
{separately as in J,lg. VII. 54. 3, VII. 86.8) or as a comp~und 

22;0 ~'mtmf.i u~lltffi. ~ I ..n~ ~N '<r <Im ~ i!! 
~~ 1Illlt1~ 228 28 (=236 29 Ch cd.) ----

2271 ~~ mr ~ ~'IIif N.rr fun ~ ~ f.itfTm· I f.i irsrr 1N lfg;n
'~~<Ii;r>mfr ~ ~ .m~ n ;;r v 81 1 = i\ . .t. I 2 13 1, 'Ii1o~tU 
II SI and XV 36. m:aI ~ 11 4, "ii. ;;1l 11.4 Rg I. 18.7 IS ~ ~ 
~if ~ f.itfT~'3Q.I1 ~ cff;tt "jT'l~ n, ~~: 'lm'I mmmt'i ~ fil"q-: I 
3i~ffi"'~ ~>lntt 3l~ I a ~ IV. 1 1. I, ~ .t. XI 1 and ~. ;;1l. 11 1 

n D.174 
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(as in ng. x. 166. 5 • Yogaksemam va. Itdltyaha.m bhiiyitsam
uttamah ' ). There is a great distance or gap betW"eeD the 
meaning of the word yoga in the ngveda (even in the verses 
about ooncentrating the mind) and its meaning in some of the 
Upanisads and in olassical Sanskrit. In ng. X. 136. 2-3 there 
ie mention 2272 of munts, sons of Vatarasana, who wore dirty 
and tawny garments and who say in verse 3 • we being in ecstasy 
(01' wild bliss) owing to GUr way of life as munis resort to winds; 
mortals I you look on our bodies only', This shows that even in 
those ancient times, Bome people pracUsed tapas, did not care 
what olothes they wore and thought they (i. e. their souls) would 
be merged in the wind (that is, the souls are formleBB and could 
not be seen). In ng. VIII. 17. 14 Indra is said to be a friend of 
munis and muni is also a friend of every god in ng. x. 136. 4. 
But as to yat,s the position was rather different. The word yall 
occurs several times in the ltgveda but in mOllt oases that word 
has no certain conneotion with the meaning of • ascetic'. In 
~g. VIlI 3. 9 'by which (says brahma priest) weaUh was given to 
Bhrgu from the yatis and by whi!!h you helped (or protected) 
Praskanva '; here Indra seems to be opposed to yatis. In ~. 
VIII. 6. 18 the poet sa.ys '0 va.liant Indra I listen to my pra.yer 
alone from among the yatis and Bhrgus that praised thee', 
Here Siiyana explains • yatayah • as • Angirasah '. In any case 
• yatis' are here shown' to be devotees of Ind1'8. But in other 
Samhitas it is said that Indra threw • yatis' to the wolves cr 
hyenas. ma Later on, however, the meaning of yat; seems to have 
changed. In these Samhita passages • yatis ' appear Iio be parsons 
hostile or alien to the Vedic rites, but what they did to desorve 

2272. wNr~; ~ oma mill ~ 1l~ ~f.iI of.::~\'iI3Jii!~n 
~tIt ~i\' 1IltI( 31r ~r '"~ 1 ~ v!I mm 31M OWN» !I!. 
X 136.Z.:3"At"COrdIDg to the ~.rn:r!f;ilafi the sages of sevCD ,'erses oC the hymn 
~ ~i - ~"'--S ~ Is dcrNcd are "a!n~ln"a!< .. "II"J:!d "Ilul",.1 ~ ~ ~'1i{<O\""" " .... 

(rom ~ aDd meaDS ~.rr.r.. The word • KeJlD' (halllDg haIr, balry, ~1 
lIletanhor 'possessIng rays' applied to tho Sun or Fire) occurs live limes ~ 

,. h h C • MUGI 
the first verse of thIS hymn and two limes more 10 t e 01 er vers 5. I 

• • Dr Ilauer D 
appears thrice .11 tbls hymll and once more 10 mauncya. • • \11' IS 
• Dcr yoga als Hatlweg • (1932) remarks (on p. 13) tbat tbe word mu 
probably related to Greek • lIlantis' (prophet). 

~ ~ ---"'- 3IIlf'{ I d \I 
2273. IF<it~ mm~' ~ at;r,q.",.m ~\q"" il«i« 

VI 2.7.5, vide also a \t II.4.9 2 I""i",~t ~lI';:~tl1'I. 
~I" Vldea!sOifilQ~vm.SandXI.l0aDdil.1IT.3S.~ .~I·. 
Ill, I (Indra says) • F.mI"qjoj "'~<11i{ I ~.~. 
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siaughter by Indra is not clear. In .Atharvaveda II. ~. 3 Indra is 
said to have killed Vrtra as he did ID the case of yatls. Some of 
the Upanisads, however, sbow that 'yati' was a person Who had 
given up worldly affairs, practised yoga and endeavoured aftei' 
the knowledge of .atman and realized Brahma; vide Mundake. 
Up Ill. 1. 5 (yam pasyanti yatayah ksinadosah) . and I~I. 2 .• 6 
(sannyasayogad-yatayah suddhasattvah). Some lIke Hauer lD 

• Die Anfrange der Yoga-praxis', 1922 pp. 11 ff) hold that the 
Vratyas of Atharvaveds. XV were ecstatics of the ksatriya class 
and forerunners of Y ogins. 

The word' yoga' occurs in some of the Upanisads in the same 
sense in which it is employed in the Yogasutra. In Katha Up. 
n. 12, it is said 2214 • the wise man reflecting on God by means 
of yoga, by concentrating the mind on the inner spirit 
becomes free from joy and grief' (adhyatmayogadhigamena). 
The same Upanisad says that the state described in VI. 11 
is l'egarded as Yoga because therein the organs (and the 
mind and buddhi) are firmly held under control. In Katha 
Up Vi 18 it is said that Naciketas having understood the 
?J,dyu and the whole procedure of Yoga propounded by Yams. 
attained (the realization of) brahma. The word 'Yoga' occurs 
in the Tal. Up. ll. 4 (in speaking about vijfianamaya atman, 
yoga is said to be its atman, the exact sense being doubtful), and 
in the Sv Up. II. 11 and VI. 13. PraSna (5. 5-6) speaks of the 
three miitras (a, u, m) of Om In Bv. Up. 1. 3 occurs the word 
• dhyanayoga '. The Sv. Up. (]1. 8-13) refers to usana and 
pr5.niiyama and sets out the first signs of the successful praotice 
of Yoga. The Ohan. Up. VIII. 15 appears to refer to pratyahara 
(though the technical 'Word is not nsed) in 'litmani sarvendri. 
yani pratisthipya' (having brought all organs of sense to rest 
in the atman).' The Br. Up. (1.5.23) appears to refer to pranayama 
in 'he should observe the one vow, viz. inhalation and exhals. 
tion (tasm5.d-ekameva vratam caret pranyic-caivs apanyacca). 

:!274. ilT ~11(ijRi ~;it ~7@oiiqOi~I~ "1\;$' VI.ll; 1l~f.mi~. 

i\S'l ~ fu:nirnt 1iim~ 'if ~ I lIIlIfJrnU '~s"l!a"1.!!(;>:itdr<i ..n 
~.!'!!It'iA 11 lfiO. VI. 18, The Important words In tbls last are ~ 
~ Tbe Idea appears to be tbat yoga had been fully developed at 
the l1tne of the !{atha Up. but tbat Upanisad did not sellt oui ID detat! It 
roa) be further noted tbat the words I:/iIT iilm refer to Brahmavldyi and 
that )Olla-vldhi IS separately mentioned (probably as a mean!! to brabma
reahzallon) 
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The Ved!i.ntasutra (lI. 1. 3 «etena yogah pra~yuktah) states 
that YOga. is refuted by the reasoning adopted for the refutation 
of the Sankbya system. The position of Bankaracarya as to both 
S!i.nkhya and Yoga has been stated abovo (pp. 1352 and 1361 
n. 2208 and 2221). He points out in the piirvapalcsll that 
Veda. 2275 proscribes Yoga as 11 means of aohieving correct 
knowledge and refers to Br. Up. n. 4. 5. He further points out 
that in the Sv. Up. Yoga is expounded in great detail after first 
mentioning the proper posture (for the practice of Yoga) in the 
words 'having held the body straight but raised high in three 
places viz. chest, neok and head' ( Bv. Up. 1I, 8). From tbe 
words of Sankaracmrya that in Y ogasdstra. also Yoga is held to 
be a means of the realisation of right knowledge, it follows that 
he had a yogasastra. before him in which oocurred the words 
• atha .•• yogah,' but as he does not employ the word Yogasutra 
he probably does not refer to a siitra work. If a conjecture 
may be hazarded, it is possible that t1le Yogasistra meant by 
Sankare. is a work like the Yogasastra ascribed to Yii.jiiavalkya 
in Yaj. Bmrti m. 110 (Yogasastram ca mat-proktam &0.). 
Sankar1!.Carya admits on V. S.lI. 1. 3 that a part of the yoga. is 
acceptable to him but other parts conflict with the Veda. 
Mundaka Up. (ll 2.6) enjoins samadlti in the words 'om-Ui 
dhyii.yatha atmllnam' as Sankaraca.rya states on V. B. II. 3. 39 
(samadhyabbavac-ca). In the Upanisads 'Muni' and 'Yati' 
have come to denote 2276 the same meaning, e g. Br. Up. IV. 
4. 22 states • one becomes muni by realizing this very self,' 

2275 ~"lt<Il¥!lrn'll ~ .r''trU q~ i1f~' ~m&1J1 ~""&1J1 f.'IRr&tffRi;rnl'l: 
fffill"~a ~tllC1f ~ri ~6~1 il'<lfrF.j';rr 'if!~;rrfif'.fitlqOJI1~I~t "'t!qq:,U 'l\tJ~r-T 
~al"".ru~f.l ~ I ... ..ntmrWq , 3t;;'tllqJOJltfTtJPUII:' il'fit ~lItqi;lmtqr
~ oi\1Usif}(if;lIa I lRllf~a1j' on i ~ 11. 1 3. The words ~ ... ti\1r. Imply 

tbat It is a quotation. Compare I~;{ !fit1j'~<l: \11~1j'fI'::q~ Rt.R: P "'liT 
VI. 13. 

2276. 1!iIilot i1f~ ~..t.trn I (fttir.r Jla-rf-ir-rl ~~"": ~ I !1f. 
qu,lV. 4. 22: vide lfiO. IV.1S''''lI\;{;ii ... q;t 5~~GfT;{a suml ~rilill'" 
The .a..ft,utit-3'q' n. 15 has 1f~ '11 iI~' The word 1fl'Un\lf;n, however, 
does not occur in the other Upaoll'ads In tmOlP-r 's day qmtr-orili was 
well-known as tbe siitra '1t~-1t~Rul\ q'!Wl'RaIatlli1jl:, VI. I. JS"." showS 
which states tbat 1t~ means bamboo (5taff) and 1tt<Ii~ means llIlin~. 
Tbe OIiilm~ comments that ~ IS not so called because h~ carr;:: 
a bamboo staff but because he advises people not to do lICIlOnS 

securing deSired objects and that for people qUlcscencc is hetter 'J11 i6lI 
~J1fiVt m W<f qj1Ifiii't lRTl~: ~IDc1j'nrrar ~!fi6 1iiUfr.;r;nl , 
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while the Mundaka (ID. 1. 5) 2177 states 'this self is to be 
attained by Truth, by tapas, by right knowledge and by s~xual 
purity at all times' that self resides inside the body (l1~e a 
light), is pure, whom spotless ascetics realize.' The Kat~opaDlsaa 
(nI. 13) provides that the wise man should restram speech 
in mind (speech and mind, as the text stands), he should 
keep it within the self which is knowledge, he should keep 
down knowledge within the self that is the great, and he, 
should keep that (the great) within the self which is quiet. 
Th~ Upauisads thus not only employ the word • Yoga ' but 
provide some of the stages of yoga and its technique for realiz
ing the Supreme Spirit. About twenty Yoga Upanisads are 
published at Adyar. edited hy A. Mabadev Sastri (1920), but as 
their chronology is most uncertain and as most of them appear 
to the present writer to be later than the Mahabharata, Manu 
and probably the Yogasiitra, they are passed over here and are 
referred to in this work sparingly 2278 

Panini provides for the formation of the words yama and 
niyallla (two U1i.gas ) of Yoga and the word • Yogin' appears to 
have been derived by him from the root • 'YUJ' with the affix 
• ghinun • (i. e. tn) in the sense of tficcll'ilya (being habituated 
to) according to Pan. ill. 2. 142 (which is a very long siitra ).2279 

2277. ~\'I~r.rt "'«ir.It ~\tPl;.' ~~I ;!Igtr.r.nvr ~ ~. 
1t11tu -rfurr 5 26. '1I~Jiil~~iilm 1I11iitdill..,-3\i#iliil ~ I ~",~WIf.r ~f<l 

r.tq~3'<i",..u~'3I·a:mmf.i u <noN. III 13. ~lfi(l'ql<i on ii. 'l. I 4. 1 explains 
thlutlength '~ ~ ~~ lfI~ii( .. ,iiWi"o'ltIfR~'l 11-itflTirIJfI'ffilS<P 
He takes WI~'i as an .. rsapra1oga equal to ~. 

2278 That the yoga Upanl~ads are late productinns may be briefly 
Indicated bere Verses 10-14 of tbe ~ (deahng With tbe tidlziira 
and sf)adll1stlliilJa cal.ras) are found ID the "qliffir.:J (verses 43-47) and 
In tbe ~mG't (verbes 4-9) wtth shght vanatlons Vide pp. 1060-1062 
and notes 1715-1'11'1 above fnr tbe SIX chakras and tbe nadis In tbe 
descnphon of prii~ylima the sandtlya Upanlsad quotes certain verses 
WIth the \\ords aifcl1(1;(q;r ~, s~me of wbich occur in tbe t'[~~<1<6 
One cannot say definitely that the Slindtlya borrows from G S" but tbls tS 
pOSSIble. All tbe ancient and medieval works on the several branches of 
)oga ,":..re unt yet avaIlable, aud therefore one cannot preclude tbe pOSStb,l1ly 
Ibat Sal?dllya and other yoga upanlsads and ~ borrow from earher 
sources not yet dtscovered 

2~79 •• 'lfl. ~'iffiiS; ~ I 'It. Ill. 3. 63. ItS; ~~if'i{ 'lilt'!,.!lf I ... f.%'l1t1 
~'Wl l'lfl. 1:fl1'I: I «i qi\ 'lm means ~t (watch, 1f8 part of the whole 
day), \\bile 'lfl means 'restrrunl' ''11~ ~ ~or.r" On trT.III 2.142 
tbe <Iilfmit remarks'~ WlM Pcrttf.;.1 ~"<iti'r~. I ~<il«q ~~,. 
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The Apastambadharmasiitra (I. 8 23. 3-6) quotes 11 ver;;s 

'The total destruc~ion of dODOS (taints) is due to Yoga in this 
life ; a wise man after having expeUed all dosas that cause harm 
to all beings reaches peace (moksa)' and then it sets out fifteen 
dosas such as anger, ecstatic joy, greed, hYPoorisy, the destruc. 
tion of which is due to Yoga and enumerates the qualities that 
are opposites of the dosas. This shows that long before the 4th 
or 5th century B. C. Yoga as a discipline of the mind had been 
wen developed. 

The V. S. IT. 1. 3 indicates that the Sutrakal'a had before him 
a body of Yoga doctrines, some of whioh were the same as those 
of the Sankhya and he also knew Samadhi (V. S. n. 3. 39), 
Again, the V. S. mentions ( in IV. 2. 21) Yogins and distinguishes 
Sankhya and Yoga as smarta ( and not sranta). Sankal'iiCil'ya 
on V. S. J. 3. 33 quotes the extant Yogasiit.ra n 44 (svadhyiyiid. 
ista..devatii-samprayogah) and on 2280 V. S. II. 4. 12 he appears 
to be willing to admit that the Yoga-sutra preceded V. S. and 
quotes Y ogasG. tra I. 6 in the 2nd interpretation of that siltra. 

The important question is whether the author of the V. S. 
refers to the extant Y ogasiitra. The present author holds for 
various reasons that the V. S. does not refer to the present Yoga. 
sntra, but to the Yoga doctrines that had been developed even 
before the Katha. Mundaka. Svetasvatara and other Upanisads. 

In the Santiparva it is stated that the propounder1l81 0f 
Sankhya W8.sparamar& (highest sage) Kapila, Hiranyagarb~ 

2280. ~1!ijA;fl"l(.qq~ I q. e. II 4 12. ~{,,"II1I"' '!laM 
~ Sl~ ~;t <nr~ ''If<'IiRrir ~~ Ufq~~qa flfflS; Jlroltsllf'l1 ~ 
~~. ~ -'ifFti (~ :;rtf. I S. 3) I ... q;f ~ 1lU'RIAAIR~ ~Ilf 
l'"WIl~ ~~ ~. tw-il W'<r1r ~-ll1n~m~' 
~~ ;mi I. It would be noticed that sabkaricarya first gave one elplau, 
ahon of the word' maoovat' III the V. S. aDd then he gave snother by way 

of concessIon. ~ ~ I 
2281. ~~ ... 'i\'FIT~mt>'i~ 11 ~ 'fmT ~.~ :a' : 

~UtIfl~ ~~ ~ (v. I. 'fmT) ill"I'.!!UlA· 11 3fQ'P!IWUlih- a«T~:4: 
~1fl ~ ~ ~ ~ll ~ 337. 59-61 <=~. ed; {"I 

64-66. For the .first verse, vide above p 954 n 1544 and also all' 
--""--'=> -::t'~ ~ Q 11 ~ 331. • 

~ ~ itiiI(V"I/fiir.! "!f' ~1"'1I1I1" "!jI" ... "''! SI .... ,,· .. ,,. '11"'" ~ 
~ ~Pi ~~.". I qWl(i{fi'~~ ~ q lfiE1Iit I I!C It 
.".;:- .,.,..,.~=. 11 ~ 336 76 ("" 348 81-82 Ch. ed ). ~b • 
..... .. ....... - ....... (~.... ,!III"" - Chi d a, \T IC~ 
probably refers to upanisads like the Brhadar;lvyaka and n Orgy Dud 

d dh - • d the non-dIfference 0 J,f)tI contaill passages about 'Dl I yasa liD _ ... ~ 
, A,J. IS defined In tbe .".~, bt'ahma such as • lat-tvam-aSI • ..,aramat'/i' ~ -1VlI I 

as ·F-I"~f.iI"~r.h!:~r~:'E'T~t tri WEli'fit IQVl/(i/(R, .. t<Ill· 
59. 80 ( VIde same verse In Brabmaodn III 32. 86 
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was the ancient knower of Yoga, no one else (knew it}; 
Apantaratamas was Vediicarya. whom some called the sage 
PraC'inagaybha. In the previous chapter it is stated that Siinkhya, 
Yoga, Vedayanyaka and Paucaratra aye one and aYe angas of 
each other. In Siinti. 326. 65 Hiranyagarbha is again connected 
with Yogasastm. Videp 1371above. In the Anusiisanaparva 12S2 

Sanatkumiira appears to be conneoted with Yoga as the founder, 
just as Kapila was the fonnder of Siinkhya. In the Ahirbudhnya 
Samhitii (xn. 32-33) it is stated that Hiranyagaybha first 
propounded two Yogasamhitas, one was called 'Nirodhayoga' 
and the other was called 'Karmayoga', the fiyst of which was 
again divided twelve-fold The Bhamatl 11S3 on V S 11 1.3 states 
that that siitra does not tetany negative the authoritativeness 
of the Yogasastra of Hhanyagarbha and Pataujali. The Visnu
purana2lSi appears to quote two verses from Hiranyagarbha 
(vide note below). Vacaspati in his commentary on Yogasiitra 
J.1 states that Yogi-Yiijiiavalkya mentions that HiranyagaI'bhct 
was the propounder of Yoga. Viicaspati regards the Y ogasutra 
of Patafija1i as later than Yoga-Yiiluavalkya-smrli. There
fore, it is almost certain that the V. S. refutes the doctrines of 
that. Yoga system that was known to the Sa.ntiparva • 

. In Salyaparva (chap. 50) a story is told about bltrk/i/t 
JalgIsavya who Was a great Yogin and of 'Asita Devala', a 
householder staying on the holy Sarasvata-trrtha. 

In the Siintiparva (cr. ed. chap. 222 = Ch. ed. 
ch~p. 229) there is a long dia.logue between JaigI~avya and 
Aslta about Yoga. one verse (14) 2285 from which may be cited 

d 
2b282, ~~~~q'jiltm;.:rml~ 14.323 (addres-

se y ~~ to ~). 

2283. ~ Wmm~ ~~~: wfm !Wn"li fu~ f.fi Q 
""il~qlql .. ""a.~_~..".,............ ' . ~ 

~ _ _ nIEC cnl';.':(i[;:ifi":.,q:;;::ari .. A1SiI41l=a< !tf1l11:Rf ;fm"~ I .... 
~ nn;:r ~"'IIQ'ti";:i"4q(ftQI Itfi"H -:q1.l'N'EWa(~I\1'it-ai:ioql"d\Gii"Sf.;iaafti-ffitRl=I~-
'lll"q"&'lIq .. qmVi' I ~r on l!lIlij'<tllt:'!l II 1. 3. 

2284 ~fl iironmm' ~ li'iIir ~ ',"~m"""",.".,.,~~ 
r~ "-"~ ~: ~.-,."" "In·141'11""""q(::;';. q'j.'t h,:::;:::iji?:q,:aJ~n~ib!"\ ..... ~ _ 'Co 

-. "'''''''~l<it".q li,"ifli(U/(d~iI'€i'''I ... ~m ... 1 m~~ :or il 
~lItI"I"(qu I ~R Oll ~ I 2 The h 1£ -il- . " .. a verse~.~: is mr-
tl 1'lql;l1l"$Q XlI 5 (Lon,nla): ~ 'Ri .... , "'. ~ • ... 
Ifl'Ilil 'll>tf ~ -. Ri ' 'ft ~ '1',. ;:!1"" "",. I ;;r.\'IT
~ ~ _"'l1'r.ifl I ~ or! 'WIT 'Em <til~ I ::;;;y ~l=!-
- ~u_ ~n~ f,(~"'n~~.I~ • 
<iI"i\~1'lmt """ n f,(~ n. 13. 42-44. ~ 

2285. Ft~14it~ ~ ~......a:. ~ =- I 
=-.. "'~'-'-'l "1. .... ~ .... "'I ~ ~ P; ... qliOi~"iftl,.qt "Hi5fi4;W 

~ n mr-.. 229. 14 (Ch. cd ) 
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bere • Yogins do not talk muoh by way of censure and praise of 
others and their minds are never affeoted by the praise and 
censure of them indulged in by others.' In that ohap. Jaigl
savya. is desorIbed as onB who was never angry nor joyful. In 
the Varabapurana ( 4. 14) it is stated that KapJ1a and Yogirat 
Jaiglsavya came to king Ailvasiras that had taken the QwbflrUla 
bath after Asvamedha and assumed the forms of Visnu and 
Garuda respeotively. It may be noted that on Y. S. n. 55 the 
bhisya. quotes several views, but prefers that of JaigIsavys. 
On Y. S. III. 18, 2286 the bhiisya mentions the dialogue between 
Avatya and Jaiglsavya, where the latter's opinion is stated to 
be that from the point of view of 1.-arvaloa, the happiness of 
contentment is also misery, though as compared to pleasures 
of sense conte ntment is supposed to be and may be called 
happiness. 

In the Buddhaoarita (XU) when Gautama (the future 
Buddha) approached a philosopher ArMa, the latter described 
to Gautama his idea. of the path to moksa and mentioned 
Jaiglsavya, Janaka and Vrddha·Parasara as persons that had 
become liberated by following that path.2287 

From these references it follows that JaigisaVya was a 
great teacher of YOga. long before the Ohristian era and probably 
had composed a work on Yoga not now available. 

There are numerous English translations of tbe Yogasiitra 
(wholly or partly) and of the Bhiisya. and Vioospati's Com
mentary, such as that by Dr. Ralendralal Mitra. with text of 
Y. S., bhasya and com. Rii.)amartanda and an appendix (p. 218~ 
227) noting 150 mss. on Yoga (B. I. ed. 1883); Swami Viveka· 
nanda's • Rajayoga' ( Vol. I. of collected works, ed. of 1946) 
pp. 200-304:, which translates and explains all the siitras. ; Dr. 
Ganganath Jha.'s translation (Bombay 1907); translatIon by 
Rams Prasad (pub. by Panini office, Allababad 1910); traD~lB' 
tion by Prof. J. H • Woods (in the Harvard Oriental Serl:; 
1914) who read with the present author in Bombay for so 

• Co t • • Y and Western monhhs in 1909, Geraldme s er In oga f 
Psychology' (London, 1934) translates and expl~ 

~ _"L~ • ~~I~' 
2286. ~;ff~;fi~ '3';ff:q I ~'I!II'm'I'I~1J W·";~~c five 01y811111 

t!@iQO\l;n' Ilwil'l' I ~ on..n ~ III 18 ~ IS onc 0 

( '1'T. "t n. 32) and iir. 'Il. 11. 42 15 '6~~: 'U~:. ~ OIl 

2287. ~ni(iij' ~ R~" trttm: 1 p qnll'11tt'6l
Cl Il"fil • 
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'Pataiijali's sutras (pp. 100-131) j 'A.phorisms of Yoga' done 
into 'Eng1ish by Shree PUTohita Swami and Intra. by~. B. Yeats 
(Fabet & ll'e.b~r, London, 1937) with fi~tes of Siddh~san"', 
Baddbapadmasana, Pascimottanas~na, Bhu3angas~na, V:~arit~ 
a.karani and Matsyendritsana.; Bh!l.ratiya Manasa-sastra. 
or 'pataiijala-yoga.darsana' (Sanskrit text, with a. table 
of contents, errata, Introduction of 232 pages, and mean~ng and 
explanation pp. 787 in Marathi) in a111051 pages, sdlted by 
Krishnaji Keshav Kolhatkar and published by K. B. Dhavale, 
Bombay, 1951-3. very exhaustive and useful work, t.hough 
rather diffuse and marred by a few uncritical statements. 

The number of works and papers on Yoga in general written 
by Indian and Western authors is very large. The present author 
has not read many of them. Re may mention the following 
among those that be read or consulted; 'Rajayoga' (complete 
works ofVivekananda,ed of 1946, Mayavati, vol. I. pp 119-313), 
'Yoga technique in the Great Epio' by W. Ropkins in JAOS 
vol. 22 for 1901 pp. 333-379; 'Yoga as a philosophy and religion' 
by Prof. S. N. Das Gupts. (London, 1924:), and 'Yoga philosophy 
(Uni. of Calcutta, 1930), Dr J. W. Hailer's 'Die Anfrange der 
Yogapraxis im Alten Indian' (Stuttgart, 192:Z) and 'Dar Yoga 
Als Heilwllg nach den Indischen quellen DargestelU, Stuttgart, 
1932, this isa careful and systematic study of Yoga; this 
work(pp.l01-127) givesthe transliterated text of the Yoga
Butra with translation in German not in serial order but by 
subjects (such as yogangas, biyayoga, lsvarapranidha.na); Dr. 
Radhakrishnan's 'Indian Philosophy' vo1. n. pp. 331Hl73 
(London, 1931); • The mysterious KundaUni' by Dr. J. G. Rele 
( Taraporevala and sons, Bombay, 1927) ; 'Yoga, the soience of 
health' by FaUx. Guyot (in French), translated by J Carling, 
London, 1937 (3rd ed.), expounding the practical principles of 
Ratha-yoga: 'Yoga, a scientilicl;~S evaluation' by Dr. K. T. 
Beh~nan pub.?y Macmillan & Co., New York, 1937 (the author 
studied at Kalvalys-dh!l.ma for a year}; 'Tibetan Yoga and 
aecretdoctrine'byW. Y. Evans-Wentz ~Oxford Unl. Press,1935) 
and 'Tibetan Book of the Daad' by the same author (Oxford, 
1927): 'A search in secret India' by Paul Brunton (London, 
19;1,7); Paul Tuxen's 'the religions of India' (Copenhagen, 1949), 

2288. Th,s IS onc 01 the best moderll bools 011 Yoga. The present 
author IS Il1UC~ Itnpressed by Dr Beballan IS since"ty. dClatled and scientdie 
tre:1lmenl nl 'Soga IUld the ,ery frank appraisal of some Yoga pr ct" 
( pp. 225-249) at the cnd a tces 

B, D. 17& 
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, Tibetan Yoga' by Bernard Bromage (2nd ed. of 1939 ) pp. 108-
111; 'Yoga the method of re-integration' by Allain Danielou 
(London, 1949 ); the author states that the exposition is based 
on yoga works and also on the teachings of living exponents' 
it is a useful book with six illustrations and 352 Sanskrit texts; 
, The Tibetan Book of the Great Liberation' ed. by W. G. Evans, 
Wentz (Oxford Uni. Press,1954), pp. XXIX-LXIV contain C G. 
Jung's Psychological commentary and pp. 68-69 on astrology; 
, Source-book of Indian Philosophy' by Dr. Radhakrishnan and 
O. A. Moore; gives translation of the whole yogasiitra with 
extracts from the bhiisya, Mercea EliaJle's 'Yoga, immortality 
and freedom' translated from French into English by Willard 
R. Trask (London, 1958), 'Hathayoga. 'an advanced method of 
physical education and concentration' by Prof. S. S. Goswami 
(L. N. Fowler, London, 1959); this is a very valuable book; 
it deals scientifically with yoga in all its aspects, but parti. 
cularly with asanas of which 108 photographs are given; 'Con
centration' by Mouni Sadhu (London. 1959); 'Tbe LotuB and 
the Robot' by A. Koestler ( London. 1960 ). 

Many editions of the Yogasutra of PatafiJali with the 
bhasya of Vyasa and the commental'Y (called Tattvavaisaradi) of 
Vicaspati have been printed in India. I shall menMon only 
two or three editions of the text; of the Sutra and the two 
commentaries viz. the edition by the late Pandit Ra)aram 
Shastri Bodas, printed in beautiful type at the Nirnayasagara 
Preas in 1892 and the other. the Anandasrama edmon of 1932 
which contains the siitra, bbasya, Vaoaspati's commentary and 
also the commentary called Raiamartanda of king Bboja. In 
the Kaahi Sanskrit series the Yogasiitra was printed ( in 1936) 
with six commentaries viz. the RiiJamartanda of BhoJariija, the 
Pradlpika of Bbava Ganesa, vrtti by Nagoji-hhatta, the Manl· 
prabba. by Ramiinandayati. the Candrikii. by Anantadeva and 
the Yoga.-sudhakara by Sadiihlvendra Sarasvati. ~2s.. 

The Yogasiitra, as compared with the siitras of some oth~r 
darsanas. is a mief one. It is divided into four padas, VIII. 

2288a. It should be noted tbat BboJadeva OlDlts Yogasiitra IV. 16 

( ~ ~ :i """-- =JOFii aqr fiii ~ wblcb IS commented QpolllD Ibc 
;r QiHI'ild· "'10'<11> ''' .... , - III 20 (Oil 

Vyisabhisya and by Vicaspatl OD the otber baod, Yogasutra • I 

ca tat.ealambaoam tasyivlsayil:.hiitatvitl does not occur ,n tbe cdl~lOa Od 
• . Bb- - GaaCJa all 

pandit Bodas Shastri and is not commented upon by avs cl ubI 
NagoJi. The form of tbe siitra In Y. S. IV. 16 makes o_oc fecI t::t~ 0 

/1. 
about its genUineness, but as It.s cxplililled b)" the l!ha~ya 1111 ~ pa 
"De 11ft!! '0 at:cept .* as gellulIle. 
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Sa.mii.dhi { concentration ), Sadhana. (means of a.ttainment), 
Vibhilti (super-normal powers) and Kaivalya ( aloofness, 
liberation). There are only 195 Biitras in all the pii.daB together 
(51+55+55+34). 

Dr. Radhakrishnan in 'Indian Philosophy' (vol. 11. of the 
ed. of 19S1 pp. M1-4~) holds that the author of the Yogasiitra. 
is not later tban S()() A. D. Prof. 8.:N. Das Gupta in 'History 
ofIndian Philosophy' (vol I. pp 226-238) is in favour of the 
identity of the two Pataiijalis and therefore holds that the 
author of the Yogasiitra flourished in the 2nd century B C.22&9 

The Sanskrit paper of Pandit R. Ramamiirtisarma in J. of 
Venkatesvara Institute of Tirupati (vol. II. pp.289-294.) and 
Mr. Govind Das's brief note in LA. 'V01. 4,4, (for 1915 p. 24) may 
also be read in this connection. Jacobi and (following him) 
Keith hold that the Yogasiitra (L 40 ), meaning at the most • the 
mastery of the Yogin extends from the minutest partiole to the 
greatest magnitude imaginable', 2290 refers to the atomic theory 
of the world. Tbis is a good sample of the way in whioh even 
great Western writers read in simple words later theories and 
try to give 1a.tE! dates to early works. The Upanisads speak of 
the self as more minute than what is an'U and as greater than 
the great and the Mababharata also uses the same phraseology. 
There is no convincing reason to suppose that the Yogasiitra 
refers only to a. theory of atoms propounded in the VaiSesika 
system and is not para.phrasing the words of the Upanisad and 
the MaMbha.rata. 

We have also to consider the early tradition embodied in 
an introductory verse in Bholadeva's commentary (not later 
than 1055 A D.) and mentioned by Cakrapani (commentator 

2289 Most scholars accept 2nd cenlnry D C as the date of Ibe 
Mahabhisya. Pr P C. Strcar in I H. Q. vol, 15 (pp 633-638) tries to 
show that the Mahabhasya cannot be placed earher than the 2nd century 
A. D HIS arguments cannot be discussed here The present anthor does 
not !,gree 'WIth Dr. Slrcar and holds tbat tbe arguments {or plactng the 
Mahibbisya ,n the 2nd century B. C are far more weIghty than those put 
Corw:ml by Dr S'rcar. 

2290, 3fOi)(tIil''''''' ~ ;r.r~~1tr..m~t 'IiO/tr. n. 20, 

~m ..... III. 20, ':orcfuoi'1li't ~ :r.ra~ ~i!T <r!i'<I1a 'a'iIi ~ I ~ • 
23233 (er cd) lb ~ 1 4 • , ~" .• ~ •. " ~wa"" 

• _ ' e ~ ~ 0 IS q(f1t@.qVi4(ti1f.Cl"ffl~ ~t ' .. ~. 
~ l'Iq>«ll tflil~ ~m i!:ffl U'it~ln~-aijW\&\N ~ ~ I ~ffiqaqr 
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verse of 13bola'S 1Il'IIi called U31&\r£ug on ~~. 
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of the Oarakasamhita2291 (~bout 1060 A. D.) that Patafijali 
( deemed to be an avatlira of Sesa) composed works on Grammar 
Yoga and Medicine. ' 

The present author ca.nnot deal at length in this volume 
with the two questions of identity and of the dates of the two 
works, as he is mainly concerned with the influence of Yoga on 
Dharmasastra works. He thinks that hardly any cogent argu
mente have been advanced to positively disprove the identity of 
the authors of the Mababhisya and of the Yogasutra. Whether 
the revision of Oaraka's work was done by the same Patafijali 
is very doubtful. In the Santiparva the founder of G\lawlta 
(medicine) is said to have been Krsnatreya and not Caraka nor 
Pataiijali. The Caraka·samhita. uses the e:qJression 'itl ha 
sma.ha bhagavan-.E.treyah· in the beginning of its chapters. 
Oaraka (in I. 1. 23 ff) states that the sage Bharadvaja learnt 
.E.ynrveda from Indra. His pupil was Punarvaeu .E.treya, who 
had six disciples viz. Agnivesa, Bhega, Jatiikarna, pe.rasara, 
HarUa and KSiirapani. First. Agnivesa composed a treatise on 
Ayurveda and read it to.E.treya and then Bheda and others did so. 
In the chapter called • TisraisanIya' in Ca;a.ka-samhit3 (1. 11. 
75) Krsnitreya's view is specially mentioned. Therefore, 
it appears that Krsnatreya2192 is different from Atraya. who is 
reverently mentioned at the beginning of Caraka.'s chapters. 
Even the Buddhacarita of Asvaghosa. mentions Atreya. as the 
mat propounder of medical science. 

It is possible to argue that the tradition that Pitafijali dealt 
with Yoga. a.nd Grammar is older than the Vlikyapadlya of 
Bharlrhari. Tha.t work states in its first section 2Z91 (called 
Brahmakanda.) that the taints tha.t affecli the body I speech and 

2291. qm~'~''Cf\<!iSlfita\il~: 1 'I1-llqllij'.fiI<l<frouR ~ifs~ ~III 
lntro. verse to com on~. Anotber verse to tbe same effect !~ 
~~ ~ ~ ;m m~ <qit~1 -.(r~ sr.R ~rrn~n? 
m~~1I cited in ~ of~. 

2292. ~ ~ ~ ~'I mim ~ ~ 3PlI'Il GIIliI) 
~11 ~...-mil1r.{~~1 ~mi IIPq' ~~I 
~a"""IO~iiilf.i fha"""IM ttlfcn1i: 1 ~ 203. 18-20 (er ed." 2~.: 
20-22 or Ch. cd ) : ~<!iii'.,rn ~ '<I<!iR~: q~~ ~11t1l ~{if 
1. 50. Asvaghosa is held to have Oonrished in the first or 2nd century A. • • 

2293 ~~~r 'a' ;wn: ~mK' I f.iwii~r-i~lIfOlI.qj, .. ~.m~ 
~'II ~')-q 1.148: ~ ~~;rq imffl.' ~ 
n. 485'; ~~ <!i~~~ 'a' ~'-:r~~;I~~~;:r, 
~, iN ~ 1'f11I~ ~ ~O:'1i ir.mwar r. 



- Pataujali and Viikyapadiya 

intellect are purified (respectively) by the sciences of medicin~. 
grammar and metaphysics. Then in the eulo~y _of th~ Ma~a
bhasya it remarks 'alabdhagadhe gam~hJ.ryad-~ttana Iva 
sau~thaV1it', on which the commentator explaIns that In. the v~rse 
from the Brahmaka.nda the author of the Mahabha.sra IS praIsed 
and in the other verse there is praise of the bhasya 1tself. From 
this it appears to follow that according to the commentator the 
Viikyapadiya attributes the three sastras on medicine, grammar 
and metaphysics (i. e. Yoga) to Pataiijali himself. 

Even if it be held that the authors of the Y ogasiitra and of 
the Mahabhiisya are different persons, there are hardly any 
reasons for definitely assigning the author of the Yogasiitra to a 
date later than the 2nd or Srd century A D. The date of the 
Yogabhiisya of VYlisa is of considerable importance in arriving 
at the probable date of the Yogasiitra. But the question of the 
date of the Yogabhiisya is also debatable. The Vyasa who 
composed the Yogabhasya would have to be held as different 
from Vedavyasa, the reputed author of the Mahiibha.rata. 

The author of the Y ogasiitra is, according to the tradition 
embodied in such comparatively early commentaries as that of 
Vacaspatimisra, said to be Patanjali. Important questions arise 
as to his age and his identity with PataiiJali, the author of the 
famous Mahii.bhiisya on Piinini's grammar and the Vartikas 
thereon. The grammarian Pataiijali is generally held to have 
flourished about 150 B. O. Therefore, the question of identity 
becomes important for the date of the Yogasiitra. Some scholars 
like Prof. B. Liebich, Dr. Haiier CP. 98 of the work of 1932) and 
Prof. Das Gupta favour the identity of the two, but several 
others such as Jacobi, Keith, Woods, Ranou are against it. 
Prof. Ranou (in 1. H. Q. vol. XVI. pp. 586-591) examines tbe 
question from the grammatical point of vie-v. points out that 
certain words like Pratyahara, Upasarga, Pratyaya are used in 
the Yogasiitra in senses entirely different from the senses of 
these words in the Mahiibhasya. But as the subjects of the two 
works are entirely different, the same words may have acquired 
different senses. Similarly, Prof. Renou relies on breaches of 
grammatical rules (in the Yogasiitra I. 34), While he sayS that 
Patafijali in the Mahabhasya is very strict in following Panini's 
nlles thougb Panini hims~lf is rarely not strict in observing his 
own. rules. as in C ~at-prayojako hewsea' (L 4: 55) whieh is 
agamst hIS own sutra • trjakibhyam kartari' (n. 2. 15); but 
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PatafijaU also employs such an expressions as 'aviravikanyaya'229l 
(which should be avyavikan:rayena) for which Pataiijali is 
criticized in the long Piin'apakrja on Vyakarana contained in 
the Tantravartika and which is not explained away in the reply 
to the Piin'apaksa.. It cannot be supposed that the Yogasutra 
for the first time settled the technical terms of Yoga. Yoga 
terms had been evolving from Upanisad times and Pataiijali 
only used them in the sense which they had acquired in the 
course of centuries. Prof. Ranou arrives at the conclusion that 
the Yogasutra is later by several centuries than the Mahabhlisya. 
Jaoobi in his paper on 'the dates of the philosophical siitras of 
the Brahmanas' (in J ADS, vol 31 pp. 1-29 ) holds (p. 29) that 
the Yogasutra must be later that the 5th century A. D. and, 
following GaTbe, thinks that it is not improbable that the 
Vyasabhiisya was composed in the 7th century A. D. The views 
of Jacobi aTe strongly criticized by Jwala Prasad in J.lt. A. S. 
for 1930 pp. 365-375. The present author disagrees with Jaoobi 
and Prof. Ranou. 

The date of the Yogabbiisya will have considerable bearing. 
on the date of the Yogasutra. The Yogabhiisya presupposes muoh 
literary activity on YOga. It mentions by name on Y. S. I1. 55 Ilnd 
on m.1S J aigIsa.yYa. who is a prominent figure in the Mahiibhltra\a 
as shown above (pp. 136'1 and 1374). Vide also the story of 
Asita Devala with whom J aigIsayYo. stayed for many years !IS a 
bhikau and adept in Yoga (Salyaparva. chap. 50 ). It has to bo 
remembered that sevetal interpretations of the same YOgaBii~ra 
are noted in the bhasya ( as on n. 55). The Yogabhiisya quotes 
several Kilrdcus and verses dealing with the matters ~rea\ed of 
in the Y. S. as on Y. S. I. 28, 48.11. 5. 28 ( on nine causes tbatlead 
to Vivekakbyati ), IT. 32, Ill, 6, Ill. 15 (on seven Cittadhann~ 
of the apa1,drsM type). Besides these. several quotations In 
prose ate cited in the bhasya. many of which are a.ttTibutod \cl 
Pafioa{ukha by Vacaspati (vide pp. 1373-74 above). and som?~~ 
on II 22 30 :;2) to aga.mins (those who know the tradltlo 

• , , • • ten'ano 
or Veda). Therefore, it follows that some centurIes In 

between the Yogasiitta and its bhasya. 
The Bhiisya on Y. S. n. 42 quotes a verse with tb0

1 
wo:: 

• tathft ooktam' ( it has also been said), which is idontioll ~ 
d OD tU V. 1. 1 tb' 

2294. In the ~ OD .mmn 2 OD tU. IV 1. 88 DD 'ost gr.1ll1ll'1,r 
\\ords an~",~."~>I occur. ID tbe ~~ tD tbe w;:m~ o.gll~ ~. 
( vyikaranl1 ) tt is urged I ~iih:a~i8' i:!i,TI~ ~/itilsR 61: 
~. wr: -wi'r "'1i1"lfaqRt;n~· (tU n. 4. 71) lfiil ~ 
';f 'DcI: I' (P. 260. ADau. cd. ) 
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a verse from the Santiparva.229S It is most ~nlikelY th~t .an 
author will rely on his own work for sup~ortlDg a propos~lon 
propounded in another work of his own. BeSIdes, the Yogabhasya 
quotes on Y. S. I. 28 Do VeTSe, which ~s Visnupurana

22
96- VI. ~. 2. 

The Visnupurana is one of the earlIest among extant Puranas 
( vide above pp. 907-909 ) and cannot be assigned to a date later 
than the 3rd century A. D. Therefore. the Yogabhiisya which 
quotes the Mahabharata and the Visnupurana may be assigned 
to about 4th century A. D. As argued above, the Y. S. would 
therefore have to be assigned to a date not later than the 2nd or 
3rd century A. D. Though the present writer holds that the Yoga 
that is said to be refuted in V. S. Ill. 3 is not that of the Y oga
siitra but the Yoga found in the Siintiparva, yet he is not 
prepared to place the present Yogasiitra earlier than the 2nd 
century B. C. Mr. Ko K. Kolhatkar in his very exhaustive and 
learned Introduction (in Marathi) asserts (on p. 126) that the 
Yogasiitra is later by 3000 years than the Brahmasutra and that 
the Bhagavadgltli. was composed about 5000 years before the 
present day (p. 224). But he adduces no evidence for such an 
ancient data for that work. Ha probably relies on the traditions 
that Vyasa, the reputed author of the Mahabharata (including 
the Gita ), flourished towards the end of the Dvapara age and 
that Kaliyuga started in 3179 B. C. Modern criticai scholarship 
does not accept these traditional datings. 

Not only do some of the Upanisads contain references to 
Yoga technique and practices, but the Mahabha.rata also dilates 
upon matters that pertain to the domain of Yoga. A few 
examples may be referred to here (the cr. ad. of the Maha.bhiirata 
is relied upon ). In the Santiparva., chap. 232 (241 of Ch. ad. ) 

2295. Aq(~!!'<I"\!>"'<l61'T: I ~ 1I. 42. The only ml!1i on this ,s 
atf(~I~~tWnm;r ~ ~I ~I<II .. twI,<i))d~: ~ 
~n~. Th.s Verse is ~ 171. 51 (cr. ed. =177 51 of Ch. ed.) 
and tIU! 93 101. see p. 939 n. 1510 (or this verse On I 47' r.(.~ , • \ii=CC(~ 'ij((\'US" 
t,,,,q'ltlI4.' tbe ~'s: am~, SI~ijlltll;;"(<ii.lJam"""~~1 
~ _: ~~~ 11 '. On th,s ~ remarks' af:\q tIrolr« 
'll'll5iiillt<it! , I. 
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Dhiiranii and Priiniiyiima. The Asvamedhikaparva 19. 17 
(Ch. ed.) appears to refer to pratyiihiira.23OO 

There is also striking similarity between the BhagavadgIta 
and the Yogasiitra. 2301 For example, the definition of Yoga in 
the Yogasiitra as the • mastery over (or e1imination of) the 
functions (or fluctuations) of the mind' has a close parallel 
in the GItii.. The Gltii insists on the yogin being • aparigraha ' 
(VI. 10); • aparigrha' is one of the five yamas (Y. S. n. 30 ). 
SimIlarly, the seat and posture (asana) in which a yogin is to 
practise must be stable ( this refers to, the seat) and comfortable 
(says Yogasiitra ) ; the Glta says the same thing in greater detail. 
In VID 12 the Glta speaks of Yogadharanii. The GItii says (in 
Vi 35 ) that the mind is certainly restless and difficult to control, 
but it can be controlled by practice and passionlessness and the 
Y. S. (L 12 ) speaks of the same two means. The GIta ( in V. 4-5 ) 
emphasizes that it IS the ignorant that regard Siinkhya and 
Yoga as dIfferent, that he who applies himself or stands cam. 
mitted to one of these secures the fruit held out by both and that 
he who Bees both ways as identical Bees truly. Here Siinkhya 
means (sannyasa) • renunciatien' and Yoga means • Karma
yoga'. 

The Yogasiitra of Pataiijali nowhere expressly sets out its 
scheme of the evolution of the world. But it contains enough 
material to enable us to hold that it presupposes and accepts 
some of the Bankhya doctrines such as the theory of Pradhana, 
the three gunas and their characteristics, the real nature of the 
individual self and kalValYa {the state of the soul in final 
liberation}. This may be established by a few references to Y. S. 
Y. ~. nr .. 48 descrIbes the results that enSUe to the yogin from 
subjUgatIon or mastery of the organs (mdnyas) ,one of which is 

2300. Compare' ~Rq'na"<ilil Ri~'tiI\AAlii<nl< !i~r.:ji'HOII I!C'ITi!R: I' .u.r
'!l,=I Il 51. V.de also ~ 232. 13 ~liil:~ ~ '!i~W ~~q: 1 

SlRm!r<m:riI~~ am;r.;y \I 

2301 ~~~. 1 'If~ I. 2. compare ~ VI. 20 >r;tflrola 
~ ~ ~(. ~WI't 1 ~ n 16. compare lTJm VI. 11-13 
~~SI~- • -. _~." _ , 

• ~1<mf.1 ~~ "ITI~ <q<'lI"'ij"!!!~lI~\I .. 

~ ~'1 \l~;;m ~< I. ~ ~r.:11I"'( ~ ~I at~ Q 

~~'i ~ 'q m 11 oTllIT VI 35. comp:lre '~(p1I"jnj'r <I~. It 
>i'ttr~'i{ 1.12. 

H, D.176 
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, pradhanaJaya • 2302 (subjugation of Pradhiina the primary cause 
of the world according to the Siinkhya). The Y. S nowhere 
describes what Pradhii.na is and what its evolutes are. Therefore, 
it; follows that it takes over from the Sankhya all that is said 
about Pradhana. About the individual soul the Y. S. states 'the 
seer (Pumaa ) exists ~03 as merely pure capacity of awareness 
(or as the mere power of seeing) and although pure (changeless 
or undefiled or free from any taints) appears as if he sees all 
experiences (that really pertain to Buddhi)' The characteristiCS 
of the three gunas (sattva, rajas and tamas) are clearly and 
succintly2301 stated in Y. S. as in S. Karika 13, when it says 
• the seen (phenomenal universe) is characterized by light 
( sattva), activity (rajas) and inertia or dullness (tamas), it IS 

the essence of the elements and organs and it exists for the 
purpose of giving experience and liberation (to the soul) '. The 
gwnas are frequently referred to in Y. S. I. 16. IV. 13, 32, 34, and 
saltuagu1).a in Y. S. n. 41, lIT 35,49 and 55. The Y. S. postulates 
three pram(1).as (in t 7), but does not define them; the S Kiirika 
( 4-6 ) mentions the same three pramanas and briefly defines 
them They both agree about the plurality of souls It may 
further be noted that Vyasabbasya on Y. S. is full of Sankhya 
doctrines and quotes, according to Viicaspati. Paiicasikha twelve 
times and Sastitantra once (vide above P. 1374 and n. 2250 ). 

In spite of the fact that the Yogasiitra accepts some of the 
fundamental doctrines of the Sinkhya, there are certain points of 
difference between the two. The-standard Sankhya finds no place 
for God ( Isvara ) i. e. it is frankly atheistic (if theism means 
belief in God who is the creator of the universe and regulator 
of rewards and punishments). while Yoga finds a place for God in 
Y. S. L 23-29, though not a basic one, but only secondary, 
pl'obably as a concession to populal' feelings and belief. The 

2302. mil ; .. i'r.=ra~ ~ :r~~ I <IT ~ nI 48. These are 

three perfectIons. On~, the c"i:a~ remarLs ' :a~Sj'i!1Thf.\!"i(iir.Tt!I 
Sj~. I m~: m-d~1 ~i1irr~1 '. 

2303. ~ >l:f5J;m;; %';i~ 1I<"I"IiaQiiiQ I "'l'f. ~ II 20. ~'" 
uplains ' ~~I <re l:mR ~\-ii"a4.Qfci I ~qoaaqlN'lrftt ~ ;r1f 
~ '. Compare m <mroru 19 ~ j;;Qqi:allcQ.& mii8'a~ ~ I 

~" .. 4~4,!c"~1I 
-------~ A"~ ., ~ ~...",..,. I >IT v: Jr. IS; 

2304 ~-u.,.n-WmmI8 ~~1I"Pl'!;n mrrrqq;yru ,".~-" -~ I 
. . -" ,.... - .... - - I ttff ~ !l~rcqy ~p tr~~ ~ I~W;~: ~ <PI' 3'fff • - .... led ,a 

Ilffi!: ~~ I ~«m1:'I'. compare m <Ii1ro.;r 13 ~ <rn' quo 
note 2215 p 1357. 
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Y. S. nowhere expressly says that lSvara is the creator of the 
world and all that it says about Him is that in him omniscience 
is at its highest, that He was the teacher of primal sages and 
that by repetition of the mystic syllable 'om' and reflection on 
it the yogin attains correct knowledge of the real nature of the 
self. In the next place, though the summum bonUln in both 
systems is called kazvalya (S Karika 64, 68 and Y. SIll. 50, 
55,IV. 34), yet the Sankhya does not set out any elaborate 
discipline for attaining it except correct knowledge, that is, it is 
metaphysIcal and rational, whIle the Y. S. gives an elaborate 
treatment on mind disciplIne, insIsts on effort rather than mere 
jiiiina. attaches great importance to pranayama and meditation 
( dhyana) and is psyohological. 

The Siinkhya postUlated that an intellectual understanding 
of the nature of pltWsa and of P1UkTlt (or gutlas) and of the 
difference between the two was sufficient for the emancipation of 
the individual self from the liability to rebirth, while YOga., on 
the other hand, was not content with this philosophic easy-going 
mental frame and emphasized systematic training of the will 
and emotions In both Sankhya and Yoga each individual soul 
is eternal and his destiny is to become free from the influence of 
Prakrti and its evolutes and to remain for ever the same ( viz. 
pure intelligence). Herein they differ from the Advaita Vediinta, 
according to which the final destiny of the self is to become 
absorbed in and one with bralmza. 

There is another matter for consideration. In the Yiijiia
valkya-emrti, Yiijiiavalkya is put forward as saying that the 
soul shining like a lamp in the heart should be realized, that on 
such realization the soul is not born again and as adding that 
for the purpose of attaining to Yoga one should understand the 
Aranyaka230S whioh 'I received from the Sun and also the 

2305. ~"iII(u"iIi+li! ~~1 ~"i{~ Wi ~trn>i1· 
<miTII '" IJI 110. ~ ~( 'i!:~ ;;tmT 't~' '<I'!il~ m~ q;1"~II{iI+'!!'d"1l:.11 ~ I 2S.44(==B led. p.269) ~Iffi '''14'lH:4,iil a 
~"lt'l' G i'r i'ii'q "li6€1id I '" 3froIt q( 3'!) ~"f ~1 ;r.n.,,) P-Ir.{
t~: I ~ ~ 1I. 4 4-5 Compare ~ 'if1f IV 5 5-6 for tbe same 
\\ords and ~. '!i. IV 1.1 for tbis Br Up passage as tbe basis along \\ltb m. 
'if1f VUI 7.1 "f~att ••• m~. ~ ~~~., o[ tbat topic '~ V S It IS not unlikely tbat Yil lIt 110 IS an early luterpo\abon, but 
slDce all commentators Cram Vufvariipa dowu" ards lreat It as autbentlc oue 
has to accept it as a genuIne part of Y;;J smrb nntll some exphcit eVideucll to tbe cOlltrary is fortbcoming. 
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Yogasastra propounded by me: In the Kurmapuriina it is said 
that Yiijiiavalkya composed Yogasiistra at the order of Hara and 
tho Visnupurana (IV. 4: 107) states that Hiranyanabha attained 
the knowledge of )' ogo. from the great Yoglevara Yii.jfiavalltya, 
who was a pupil of Jaimini. In the Brhadiiranyaka Up, (IT. 4) 
Yiijiiavalkya tells his wife MaitreyI (who hankered after 
immortality and cared naught for worldly goods) that he would 
expound to her the path to immortalUy and the very first 
sentence calls upon her to cultivate • nididhyiisa' (i. e. dhyana' 
a.nd the first part of his discourse ends with the memorable 
words (iitmii Vit are drastavyah Srotavyo mantaVYo nididhyii. 
sitavya.h, Br. Up 114.5). What work is meant by the Yoga .. 
siistra composed by Yiij is a debatable point. There are three 
works ( other than the YiiJ. smrti) conneoted with the name of 
YiiJfiavalkya viz ... Vrddha-Yii.jiiavalkya, Yoga-Yiijiiavalkya 
and Brhad-yogi-yiiJfiava.lkya (vide H. of Db. vol.i p.188-190). 
The la"t has bean published by Kaivalyadhama, Lonavla (1951), 
the Yoga-YiiJ. was published in T, S. S. (1938) basad on 
a single ms., then in the JBBRAS (vol. 28 and 29) by Sbri 
P. C. DiwanJi and now available in book form (1954). This last 
is in the form of a dialogue between the great yogin "X"iijiiavlllkya 
and GargI (who is identified with Maitl'eyI by 8hri Diwanji on 
pp. 27-28 of his ed. of 1954 ) and sages and learned brahmanag 
YiiJuavalkya narrates what he learnt from Brahmii.. On YiiJ. 
Ill. 110 the DIpakalikii of Sulapii.ni remarks that the Yogasastra 
referred to is called' YogiyaJfiavs.lkys. '. But this again leads to 
uncertainty as both the works viz that pnblished by Kaivalya
dhama and the one by Mr. Diwami are so referred to as Yogi (or 
Yoga) Ylljfiavalkya in several digests Mr DiwaDJiZ306 tries hard to 
establish that the work published by him 'has a better claim to be 
adJudged the speoific work on Yoga referred to in YaJ m.1l3.' 
I think that the claim is not a.t all justified. The work edited by 
Mr DiwanJi no doubt contains a good deal of Yoga knowl~dge: 
while the work published by Kaivalyadhama also contaIns a 
good deal of YOga. material, though not as much as the work 
edited by Mr. DiwanJi contains It would be irrelevant to 
disouss here all the points made by Mr. DiwanJi. The ~reBent 
author is convinced that the work sponsored ~y Mr. DIW~I 
is not the work referred to by Yiijnavalk:ya (In his smrti. . 
110). It is a compilation of a later period. Some strik:l~ 

, B h d-Yo,,1 Yijiil\' 
2306. VIde Sbrl P._C DlwanJl's lengtby paper on r a ~ 

"Valkya and yoga-YiJfiavalkya' ill ABORt vol, 34 pp. 1-29. 
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matters dlone may be pointed out to show that the Yoga
Yajfiavalkya could not have been the work of ~be a~tboJ' of tbe 
Brbadaranyaka and the Yoga~astra (as stated lU YaJ lllHO) 
and of YiiJ. smrti. In the Br. Up. n. 4.1 and IV 5.1 (YaJua
valk.yasya dYe bbiirye babhiivatur-MaitreYl ca KatyayanI ca. ) it 
is expressly stated that YaJiiavalkya had two wives, (phIlosophy
minded) Maitreyi and Katyayani (worldly-minded). MaitreyI 
desired such knowledge as would lead to immortality and she 
asks questions, in all of WhICh she addresses Yajiiavalkya as 
'bhagavan' (in Br. Up. II. 4. 3 and 13 and IV. 5 4,14) and 
never as mere Yalnavalkya. On the other hand, GargI in the 
Br. Up. is called Vacaknavi (in ill. 6.1, ill 81 and 12), is not 
Yajilava!kya's wife but a pert and rationalistic woman inquirer 
like Asvala, Artabhaga, Bhujyu Lahyayani, Usasta Cakrayana, 
Kahola (all present in the court of Janaka), who including 
Gargl questioned the claim of Yajiiava!kya to be regarded as 
'hrahmistha '. In Br. Up. m. 6.1 when Gargi pursues her 
ratiocmation too far (in matters depending upon agama and 
being beyond reasoning) Yiijiiavalkya reprimands her and says 
that she would die (lit. hey head would fall away) if she pursued 
the subJect in a pure logistic way. All those inquirers address 
YiiJiiavalkya 8S mere Yajfiavalkya without any honorific epithet 
lIke • bhagavan t and GargI does the same (in Br Up. m. 6. 1, 
Ill. 8. 2-6). Ace. to Yiij Smrti m. 110 the Br. Up, a. Yoga.
Mstra and the smrti are the works of one man (whose two wives 
were MaitreyI and Katya;yan'l) and who had a philosophical 
skirmish with GargI VacaknavI (according to the Br. Up.). The 
present Yogayajfiavalkya (ed by Mr. DiwanJi) makes GargI wife of 
YiiJiia ,"alkya 2307 ( vadhuh). One would like to know whether YaJ. 
had three wives, as Br. Up. says he had only two Mr. DiwanJi 
(pp 27-28 of the ed. of 1954) tries to make light of this discrepancy 
and regards MaitreyI as another name of GargI. We are here con
cerned not with pure Yoga doctrines but with the question 

2307 .. The ~11fI1T I. 6-7 are M<i!tuI6Qiiii ""UUIl6'd*'l1 "W I ~I '<r 

mrr~~r '<r ~ 11 ~"'qtM( "'<I~IQII!Jl!Ia...W{1 ~ ~ 
'lPVa~~q"'''fli( 11. The two '<rS may ce noted: tbat \Vould ordtnartly sbow 
that and "lTiif "ere different. It might he argued that having 
already learnt from yaJ. (In Br. Up ) Maitreyt "as preseat bat took no part 
In tbe DISCUSSion and Gargi atoue ashed questions. Verse 6 of cbap. r could 
be conSidereD as uSlag the \\ords ~ It\!. (or ~1f! aad the wards ~{ 
IInD ~ as applicable to 1!I1Ti, but tbls is made unpossible by the leltl 
wh,ch In 1. 43 and IV. S refers to Girgi as the ""le (bbiryi) oC Yal I!.tld 
rbe l~ !!~dre$seClII~ • prlye' (lV. 7). 'vi!rli:rahll • et... . 
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whether a work attributed to Yaj whioh makes GJ.rgl the wife 
of the anoient YaJii avalkya (when the Upanisad makes her OIl]Y 
a moro or less insolent woman) can be regarded as the work of 
the same YaJ. who propounded bl ahmaudyu in the Br. Up. and 
is supposed to have composed the Yd.J smrti This one oiroums
tance alone is enough to brand the Yoga-Yii.Jiiavalkya (of Mr. 
DiwanJi) as a fabrioation sought to be passed off as an anoient 
work. If identity was feally meant the verse could easily havo 
been read as 'Maitreyyakhya mahabhiiga.' without any metrical 
fault. Therefore, it is not possible to hold that YogayiiJiiavalkya 
is the Yogasiistra composed by YiiJiiavalkya before the SmrM 
going under his name was composed. A few other decisive 
gr;ounds may also be urged. The work edited by Mr. Diwanli 
mentions Tantras (in V. 10) and Tiintrikas (in VIII. 4 and 25 ). 
Tho Yal. smrti nowhere mentions these two and is free from the 
peouliar Tantrlk words or technique. Therefore, the present 
YogayiiJiiavalkya edited by Mr. DIwanJI was composed long after 
the Yaj. smrti and probably in the 8th century or after whel1 
Tlintrlk rites and works had become common. One more 
important matter may be adverted to. The Yiij. smrtl and the 
Yoga-YiiJiiavalkya (ed. by Mr. DiwanJI) both enumerato ten 
yamas and ten myamllR. But the two diveI'ge materIally in the 
ten names as the note below wIll show 2308 The number of yamas 
and niyamas differs in dIfferent works, but if the YdJ. smrtI and 
Yoga-YiiJuavalkya were the works of the same author, the 
differences in the tClD names would not have ocourre~ at all. 
Therefore, the author of the Yi.i~. smrti is Iluite different. from 
the author of t!te Y. Y. There is no evidence fol' holding that 
the latter flourished before the 8th or 9th century A. D. 

A good deal has been said by Mr DiwaDJi ID his paper on 
• Brhad-yogi.yiiJiiavalkya and Yoga-YaJiiavalkya' in ABORI, 
vol XXXIV (1953) pp. 1-29, in his preface to Yoga-YiiJiiavalkya 
in JBBRAS, volumes XXXVIII and XXXIX pp 103-10G and by 
Swami Kuvalayanand in his reply in ABORI, vol. XXXVII for 
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1957 pp. 279-289 and in the paper • the real yogaYiijiiavalkya.
smrti' in the jou1'na.l • Yogamimamsa' vol. VU. No 2 (and also 
published sepa1'ately as a pamphlet in Jul! 19?8 )'. It would not 
be 1'elevant in this work to discuss the pOInts In dIspute between 
Mt. Diwanji and Swami Kuvala.ya~and. In the bh5.sya O? the 
Sveta.svata1'opanisad attributed to ~anka1'ac5.1'ya "2119 (publIshed 
by Anan. Press) on p. 28 four .erees and a half are quoted from 
Yogi-Yalfiavalkya, none of which is found either in Bc. Y. Y. 
or Y. Y' Besides on Sv. Up. 1I. 9 (pp. 42-44) 29 Vlll'ses on Yoga 
matters are quoted in the bhasya, but the name of the author or 
work whence the quotations ate taken is not mentioned. Not 
one of the 29 verses wholly occurs in Mr. Diwanji's Y Y. He is 
able to point out only five or six half verses as occu:rring in Y Y. 
out of the 29 verses, while a whole verse quoted in the bhasya 
( viz. I pl'anayamail" &c) occurs in Br. Y. Y. ( 8. 32). It may be 
further pointed out that A.pararka and the Smrticandrika quote 
in all about 100 verses from Yogi (or Yoga-) Yajnavalkya which 
are found in Br. Y. Y., but not in Y. Y. The Krtsrakalpataru 
(on Moksakanda alone) quotes (on pp. 146, 149, 166, 171, 
196-197) about 70 verses from Yogi-yajfivalkya which are 
found in chapters 2,8, 9 and 11 of the Br. Y. Y. Mr. Diwa.nji 
has not been able to show that verses of the Y. Y. (ed. by him) 
are cited anywhere in the above three digests. Mr. Bhabatosh 
Bhatta.carya in his paper on Yogi·Yiij.iiavalkya.smrti and its 
utilization in the medieval digests of Bengal and M ithila ( in 
J. G J R. I vol. XV for 1958 pp. 135-140) points out that king 
Ballalasena of Bengal (1158-1179 A.. D.) in his Danasagara 
contains a fairly large number of quotations from the Brhad-Yogi 
Ylil. (pub. by Kaivalya-dhama). It appears that Visval'upa2310 
(first half of 9th century A.D.) quotes a half verse from the Br. Y. Y. 
alld remarks that the work is composed by the author of the Ya.j 

2309. Tbe authenllcity of tbe bbasya as the great Sanl.ariicirya's \Vork 
IS el:tr~mcly doubtful In the" hole of the extensive bhasya on the Brahma
slitm Sa!l~arliciirya quotes no Purana by name but cites only a very few 
vcrs'!s with the 'l\orQS 'd; purine '. But ia the bhiisya on the Sv Up 01 
ouly 7~ prlnte~ pages over 30 verses from Brahmapuriilla, about 'ID verses 
frOIIl '\ l~upur'lOa, abo~t a dozeo (raID the Lingapnrana aod about half a 
dozen verses frolD the SI\'adhannottaTa (on pp. 7, 34,35) are Ctted. 
" 2~IO. On f!1'f".4<.t;'j.~.,i::J'; ~: I 'l1J'. ~Fct 1 22. f.i~ comments ~ ~ ~!il'.1 6l'l' '<r ~~~, mrIIf.t!f>til ~ ~ ~ 
~ ., ~ '" Compare ~ "tiT 'l1J' VIl G' ~ iilmWt 11 ~ wr.ri1ft' 
311Rl'll p 235 (t(I'lql~"<f.f" > ~ ••• 1ft I ~ ~\ ~~I'<rl"') and-"" I. p 129 te"ds as 3l'R~ does " '<";l,,, ..... 
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smrtj himself. Tharefore. the Br. Y.Y. is an early work and cannot 
be assigned to a da.te later than the 7th century A. D.; while Y. Y. 
is a much later compilation composed in the 8th or 9tb. century or 
even later. The present author is not, however, prepared to 
hold that Br. Y. Y. is the Yogasiistra of ya;j. mentioned in Ylij 
smrti m. 110. since the Yoga. material contained in it is meagre 
as compared with the Smrti material The present author is 
glad to find that on pp 7-8 of the Sanskrit Preface to the edition 
of the Brhad-Yogi-YaJi'iavalkya-smrti the editors express gravo 
doubts about the iaentny of the author of the Yiij. smrti with tho 
author of the work edited by them. 

The YogaV.iisistha is an extensive work in 32000 Slobs 
( one sloka meaning 32 syllables) printed in two volumes with a 
commentary by Xnandabodha by the Nirn. Press. It is roally an 
eclectic work embodying2311 the tenets of the Gni on anlisaM" 
the tenets of the Trika. system of Kashmir. of Advaita Vedanta 
&0 Its text appears to ha.ve been added to from time to time. 
Controversies have raged about its date and its contribution to 
Indian philosophy. The present writer holds on reading the 
contributions2312 that the extant Yogavasistba is a late work 
and was composed some time between the 11th and 13th 
century A. D. 

It is now necessary to furnish a. brief outline of the main 
teaohings of Y. S. Though the work is comparatively small, its 
rendering in English requires to be amplified in order that it 
may be understandable. Only the most important and instruc
tive matters are set out here. 

Yoga. is defined ( 2nd sutra) as the elimil1ation of or 
mastery over the functioDs ( activities) or fluotuations of the 
mind This is provisionally explained by Vyasa (on 1.1.) ~ 

2311. Though tbere is not much compact teachlDg OD pure Yoga, tbe 
~S' here and there has remarks OD..;m For example, the ~ 
chap. 78 verse 8 states' ~ iI\1'l"\ Ri"'#lIt/I~" 'Imf ~ '<f {NI{ r oiI'ltrifRliNI 
lifI;i ~~ 11. - ha' 

2312 Vide Dr. Atreya's tbesis on the 'Pbilosophy of Yogav;!IIsl d 
pUbhshed In 1936 at Adyar by the Theosophlc PubbshiDg House (be hot

l
! 

) I H Q 01 24 pp 201-2. that It belotlgs to 6th century A. D.; ., v • . S 1 r,' 
(Prof. S. P. Bhattacbarya). I. H. Q vol. 25 pp. 132-134 (Dr D. C ;r

1
:r; 

Mr. D1waulI's papers Ul Pro. ol7th All India 0 Conf pp. 15-:0' P. ) ·jon. 
pp. 29-44. N. 1. A vol I pp. 697-715 (011 LagbD-Y08avasist:~ ;01 32 
Mad vol. XIII. pp. 71-82 aod 118-128 (Dr. Raghavao). ABO • 

pp. 130-1"~. 
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Samadhi. The different stages viz (bhumls) of the mind are five, 
being restless (ksipta), infatuated (mugdha or mlidha), distta.cted 
(vi\tsipta). one-'Pointed (ekagra) and controlled (niruddha). 

In this connection ( i e. on the topic of bhumis) the present 
antbot has to bting to the notice of readers a paper by Sbrt 
Kuvalayananda contributed to the Yogamimamsa vot VI. No. 4 
on • Traditional reading of P§.taiiJala-yogasutra m 11; is it 
accmate.· The traditional reading accepted by the bhasya of 
Vyasa and all other commentators is 'Sarvarthataikagratayoh 
ksayodayan cittasya samadhipariDiimah '. The Svami2314 atgues 
that the correct reading should be 'sal varthatatlta.rthwjoQ, &0.' 
He states that the bhiimis should be six, the sixth being 'ekii.rtha' 
and. bases his arguments on the combined explanations of ) oga
siitra 1. 2-4, 18 and ID.. 9-12. All that the present writer can 
say is that his arguments deserve serious consideration. The 
fact that even Vyasa, the bhasyakata of Yogaslitta, would have 
to be held not to ha.ve seen the difficulties in the traditional 
reading of Y. S. m. 11 would have to be given due weight before 
any final conclusion ca.n be anived at. That sutra states the goal 
of Yoga viz the soul tbat is seer a.bides in its own form tben {i e. 
wb.en the functions of the mind bave been mastered ). wbile in 
ordinary life the soul appears to assume the forms of the fluctua
tions of the mind. The Vrttis2a1S are five, some of which are 
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aIDicted by hindrances called lclesas and the others are not so 
hindered (those that are hindered are to be mastered or 
eliminated and the others are to be accepted). The five vriti8 
are pramli:na (means of valid knowledge), viparyaya (wrong 
conception), vilcalpa (fancy), n,dra (sleep), 2316 smrti (memory I. 
Pramanas are three, p1'OJ.yalcsa (perception). anumii,ta (inferonco), 
aqama (verbal testimony). The meana for the suppression or 
the vrttis are abltyuBa (practice) and wu llgya (passionlesBness) 
(simultaneously carried on), the first being the effor~ to sBeura 
a calm flow of the mind free from vrttis, continued for a long 
time uninterruptedly and earnestly and the latter (vairagyll) 
being the consciousness of mastery over (i. e. freedom from 
t'hirst for) seen objects (such as woman, food and drink, higb 
position) and objects promised by Revelation (such as heavon, 
disembodied existence &c.). 2317 • Vairagya is of two kinds 
apara ( described in Y. S. 1. 15 just above) and para (highost) 
described in Y. S. I 16 and bhasya thereon. In the highest 
L'tlJrlig1Ja the YOgin (who has reached discrimination betwoen 
the self and the gttrlas, sattva &c.) is free from thirst not only 
for objects of sense, but also free from the gunas, attains 0. stage 
of undisturbed consoiousness only a.nd leads the yogin to rafloot 
, I have attained what was to be attained, the klo~as (hindra.nces 

2316. AccordIng to the Yogabhasya on Y S. I 10 steep is 11 special 
POSlttVD idea or cl<perJcnce (pratyaya) and not a JIlere absence oC any 
acltvlttes or BuctuattouB of the JIllnd, sance when a man rises Crom sleep be 
reRects • I have slept well, my mind IS happy aDd JIlakes my fIIteltcct clear' 
and this reRechon on waklog would not he possable if there had been no 
experience (dunng sleep) oC the cause oC sucb a feehng. Just as iD sam;;dhl 
onc has to mastcr otber Ideas (VIZ. misconception. £ancy &0 ), so the YOgi 

has to JIlaster sleep alBo as a illndrance to the aUaanJIlent oC Samiidbl. 

2317. amlTw,u'l1!'~ am-'ill,lll a:r fittat ~..uS;'lffii·1 'If Q -a'trf.!rmw. 
~ma<-iilmr'iWt ~I I ~I!IQmi:niii~~t( ;r~ _ ~: 
am ~fil!!~~'tl ~ '!l 1 12-16. On siilta 1 15 the bbasya say 
'~~~"lf1fliif<l ~el~ ~~~ ~~Il~lIml'll!J.mqlfj~ 
11111~ fc{.>nl~f.I~~?rsfq' f=if~ ~qtrcild~: 1I'!fl;."I""&Iq.llmm~ 
~":'~'ll"="'r ~1'Sl~«llI1' ~Iit I'. ~ explains 'aa~," ~W1: 
"~h... "'" ~ ':l... • ~. - ftr~'i .. q1/ 
I!<IT: stmlJlr.r.m: 'E!Pflq'!l: I ..... ;or 'I1l."Vllru:r 'ffi'1f, 3111:1' iJ com arc 
'fll'{?{msN ~f>irtllnmnr I I For the wows 'i!S and 311i!lJI~, p. 
'fit ~ 2 i!gqqtij:;:r!iilli: 'fI wf.i§J~~~'ffi' I tllittri\a: Wfl~. 
RliI'f"ffi(II1 The m~ on I. 16 remarks '~tf aW!!1{~ a~";iditl' 1~ 
S!~~1it I ... 'ifl'll~q' 1Rl'nlEH ~U~ I ~ ~ ;fflr,ltl'll.fi' "d and ~plm 
thIS 2nd klDd of vau'iigya there IS nothlDg but an undlslurbc t er) ppd 

con£clousness or knowlel3ge (uncoonected wltb nny objcct wbl\ cv 
l{ «",,«Ipa (the goal oC yoga) IS ln5cpnrnbly connccted with 11. 
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avidya &0) that have to be destroyed have been destroye~, 
the close-knit succession of births and deaths has been out off • 
The Bhiisya remarks • the highest limit of consciousness 
(knowledge) is Vairiigya and Kaivalya is inseparably 
conneoted with it.' Viicaspati states that this last is oalled 
• Dharmamegha-samadhi' (mentioned in Y. S IV. 2:l). Sutras 
17 and 18 of first pada deal respeotively with samprajiiiita
samiidhi (oonscious concentration) or s5.lambanasamadhi and 
asampraJnata-samadhi (conoentration in which there is no con· 
sciousness of obJects, gross or subtle). The first is of fGlur kinds 
( or of four stages) viz. saVttaJ ka (deliberation over or realiz'3.
tion of a gross obJect like Salagrame. or the image of a god 
with faur arms and the hke), SGVlcliJ a (where there is refleotion 
over a subtle obJect such as the lan-mal1 as >, sananda where the 
reflection is on the mind whioh is full of sattva (that is a 
samiidhi of JOY) and si'ism~ta1 iipa (i. e where there is only a sense 
of personality in which the knower himself is the objeot of 
perception). 2318 These four kinds lead on to the asampraji'iata
samiidhi, which results when all vrttis have disappeared, when 
there is persistent exeroise of this state and the mind consists 
of sub-liminal impressions only. Slltras 19-51 (to the end of the 
first pada) deal with the dIfferent kinds of samadhi, the diffQrent 
ways of attainment, the position of Isvara in the Yoga system, 
the nine obstaoles (antaraya) that cause distraction of the mind 
of the person who practises Yoga and the oompanions of these 

2318 fila<fiF.l"lI\\'Ih;IR>ldh!'11i11t ~~. 1 i4(IIi* ........ Hj\l~: m;m:
*!F'I: 1 '11. '!l.. I 17-18. These two are called W'ltq and ~~ or ~ 
and ~ or ~ and f;n~ :a.'II'N-. The~!IRf on I. 18 states ~_ 
~ l~ m F-I~>m!Imm" mt'1ircitq Mt'Oi. ~: The ~ on '<lit 'i 
I 2 slates ':a- F-I;fl';;r. ~ro: 1 or If'i f<fti~~I{;j'(I«a ~~~: I iiiiN. 'Q' 

<I'I1l'~I\l ;rffI11 aml1at IS one of five ps l Vide n 2315 above) 
and avu~yii IS said to be tbe root of four out of five kleks (n. 4). and II 6 
delines • asmltli as the Identlficatton of the seer (tbe seU) and tbe Instrument 
DC scculg 1. e buddbl·. It IS somewhat surprislDg tbat one kind of 5amlidhl 
IS cltanetenzed by • asmlla" Probably asmlta bere means no more tban 
the conclousncss • I am' (I. e of personahty). It is remad.able that 
13~dd~st tClots exhibit a close panUel to the four kinds o( ~~'iir (vide 
::~~~1} pp. '21-22 Trencl..ner's ed. of 1888). 'm "") :ar.i '01'I5fUI 
"n~ q;; \iilm;: ffiilit ~iij-~ ~ ~..m: fil~ .m~ ~ ~ 
~ Rmfu 1 etc. offia ( sliftt) IS the same as ~ ID the '1~ 
Dr. B. C. La,,'s paper on 'PrIDee Jeta's Grove In AnCient IndIa' (J I H 
\01. XXXVlI. Part Ill, December 1959 p 353 note 94) brought to m; 
nottee t~IS close _correspolldence and he I..indly (urnl~hI;Q the reference tq 
Ibe MaUhlmanJl,lIYa. • 
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obstacles, the means of preventing obstaoles &0. such as practice 
of conoentration on a single entity, the cultivation offriendlineRs 
oompassion, joy (towards holy men), indifference ( toward; 
unholy men) cr by praniiyiima. 

The Patafijalasutra (in r. 19-23) divides ',Yogius fOl 

asamprajiiata·samiidhi into various oategories (nine in all), 
whioh are passed over here. Pataiijali says that asamprajii!lta
samiidhi in the case of yogins (who are not gOdB or not thORO 
whose bodies are resolved into primary matter) follows upon that 
practice which effects the oessation of all vrttis and which corn. 
prises only subliminal oonsciousnes9 and is preceded bv faUb, 
perfect repose or serenity, energy, mindfulness and discrimma
tory insight ( into what is rBal) due to passionlessness. It would 
be noticed that so far PataiiJali asks the aspirant for Yoga to 
rely on his own efforts, practice &0. He does not mention God 
or his grace anywhere so far. From this it follows that any mBn 
or woman and even one who lS an agnostic may pursue yogio 
practices and attain to asampraJiiata~8amiidhi and liboratIOn 
without devotion to God or without God's grace. But Pataii]ali 
as a keen psyohologist knew thE> help that faith affords. Therefore, 
he provides that, if you believe in God, He will help you in the 
practice of Yoga and from that point of view he assigns to 
Isvara a role 01 a lImited scope. 

In Y. S. 1. 23-28 PatafiJali provides that Samiidhi and 
liberation (the l'esult of Samadbi) may also be secured by 13!~ 

2319. i..;miUtloWfTgr I W~~mlf~~~: ~!jw.r if"1{· I IN 
R~fcm>f ~~I~ I ~ i:fqfl'lW iWo ifi~mpo:.l ift'lf ~. 1IUF/.1 

"~~~I<I'l~ I <1CI ~a."r.:mmSC>l~tm'lJT1iJifllii' I '<1t 'It I. 23-Z9. 
i"'RlfiOrlilf"i IS explalDcd IP two ways by the ntm'1JT1I11 (1) speCial dcvoltOn 
(~~Wi OP I 23) and (2) offenng up of all actions to the sup~cllle 
Teacher (iSvara) or the renunCiatIon of the {rults o{ all aCIlODS .lir~· 
~iOJl:Tf"i mTh;~ ~f'l'qor ffi'ft~) m I on H. 1) The ~m'l!'Q • ~ • ,_ • ~~lIIr.I~ 
on thIS qnotes ~or {or the me3nIDg of et'iJfIq1JI' ..... !lift, "'~.. d 
>=i1f ;ruT I ~ ;;r",;rJ&aj .u'ffilJl'qi~ni'''''Iqi1lfil, n' "rbe..n.~. (I 22-23 ad 
"JP ~ _ f tt nt by dcvol'OD !I 45) states that samadhl may be very near 0 a aIDme 
to' God It 15 remarkable tbat tbe Brbadyog,yiiJ' (pubhshcd by tb; Kalva1ya 

"4 8 "9 s Stull >lIthe dbiima of Lonavla) appears to reproduce Y. S. I " • 2 -.. a • ~ 
(ollowlng verses '~I<mtnllii' mw"~"I "if' am:~ s.!! Il.!!! -----s. !:> ~ • ....,.,., I "Ir-;iI;.l D 
tire: I m'"'lr "'~"'R (<rrC'lJ. ~ \i"'f{ 7) "1'iIi'~' ~ !:£., 

N'iUcit "fI"C"I If<l' !l'mlfm- 11 <ICl'ii JIUIlf ~ ,,~ IT<rn ~ I t~ ~ 
~'ltmi!:: "llihrm n ~iTfr II 43-45 On,qr ~ I 28 the BhaSYII. exPlalD1 
'~ ..niOr-r; JIUIlf \'illf/!. llUJ"ITi) "if ~"aiilf.r.r wq'l,m I' and!fl'<f P 

( C;onfmlftld on m:~t tag~ ) 
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devotion to lsvara ('isTara-pranidhana) who is a speci~l pllrll8!7, 

who is untouohed by hindrances, by l.anna (good or eTil) or by 
tbe results of actions or hy hankering!!, in whom the omnisci
ence that is only a germ (in others), is infinite; He, being not 
1imi~d by time, is the teacher of even the ancient teachers. The 
mystic syllable (Om) is exprassive of (i. e. representative or 
symbol of) God and japa of that sYllable and constant reflection 
upon the meaning of • om' (i e. on Isvar~) leads to() one-pointed
ness (ekagrata) of mind. Devotion to ISvara secures for the 
practitioner attainment of right knowledge of the nanu6 of the 
soul and the absence of hindrances (anlara!Ja) that distraot the 
mind (I. 29) These hindrances are nine such as illness,langour, 
doubt &0 and they are also called Yogamala (taints or blemishes 
of Yoga), the enemies (pTflttpaksa ) of Yoga. These hindrances 
are accompanied by pain, mental distress, tremor of the limbs, 
irregular inhalation and exhalation (1. 31). These distractions 
and their accompaniments that are the foes of samadllt may be 
prsV'ented or mastered in various ways such as practice of con
centration on one entity (lsvara. or the like). by the practice 
of such attitudes of mind as friendliness, compassion, cheerful
ness and indifference respec\ively towards the happy or the 
distressed, the good and the evil (L 33 ) or by the expulsion and 
retent.ion of breath (bhiisya uses the word • pranayama '). When 
the mind is concentrated then arise the four kinds of samprajiia~ 
tasamlidbi ( called sat'ttarl.a &c. in 1. 17). The knowledge that is 
gained in the last kind of samprajiiatasamadhi is of a higher 
order than what is obtained from scripture or inference and the 
subliminal impression made in this sama.dhi is hostile to all 
other impressions and when this last impression also is suppr
essed or remo.ed, then results the seedless samiidhi ( i. e. aeampr
llJuiitaeamiidbi). Tn this last the mind itself ceases (from Us 
task) and the yogin's soul abides in itself, shines forth in its 

(Co"trtlt<ed from last page) 
'n'!l'''t llS 'Wi WiT~ ~. For the eulogy of • Om' Hde H. ol Dh vol. 
n pp 301-302 aud for japa (inaudIbly done or mental) Manu 1I. SS-S7. 
\',.nu Db S. SS 19, Vasistba 26 9 and p 686 of 11. of Dh H. The 
M;;nou!..)opanlsad. "bleb, sailkaricirya declares. contauls the eest!nce 01 the 
tbo~gb\ of Yed_utll: (VedautRTthasarasaogrababhiita). has a disqUisition 
on om. Om ,vas 'Q the Upanisads (and before them) a liymbol of tbe 
"bole Un" "r.", of tbe supra-sensIble braT"':a alId \\as oC metaphyslcal use 
Yoga took.t o\:r fr?m the UpaDlsads and made It an 1I1strnmeat of PSYCho: 
lOllY and ofdhyo.na Compare Mundab Up n. 2. 4 .~ \tR- ......:.. 
""" """"~ ---"-" , ..= - ~I"I ~ ~''7' .. 't.-, ...... ~"'C. .... t11 <Ot~+1;"CI"1 ~~ '4«'i("EiUi'i1 .... -t~ u' 
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own light and is called pure, isolated and liberated.mo ISVRl'llr

pranidhiina does not lead to union with lsvarn, but it enables 
f,he soul that lE! still bound to become what Isvara always is. 1n 
tho YOgBsutra there is very little about bl/.flkt, for (){)d. 

Pade. n. The first pad a ends on tho note of samiidhi and 
liberation i. o. doscribes the YOga. for him who has succeeded ill 
concentration. The 2nd piida deals with the procedure for a 
porson whose mind is not used to concentration but is restless, 
infatuated or dietracted (vyutthito.) 2321 and who is desirous of 
learning the technique. This pdda is the most important of all 
the four piidas for modern students, either Indian or Western, 
and has exerted groat influence on Dharmasastra. works The 
fundamental ideo. of Yoga is that the individual self is real, 
otornal and pure, but it is lmmersed in the objective world and, 
though eternal, pursues tro.nsient objects. Pataiijali is a master 
psychologist. The goal being set (viz how to secure the isola
tion of the soul from av~dya and the gll7!QS and its atto.inment 
of its own pure natu· .. e) Y. S. prescrIbes a rigoroUS discipline for 
the attainment of the goal. Pataii)ali differs from many modern 
Western psychologists (like Freud) 2322 in two very fundamental 
matters The first IS that Pataii)ah puts all emphasis at bis 
command on the freedom and hberation of the soul from bond. 
age, prescrIbes restraint of tho activiUos of tho mind as ~ho 

2320. m~ (~) f.\uit UV'i '{:I~r.lSlim?rSl\' w:a' ~ !t'ffi 
i;'~ I m'"l on~. 'Il. I. 51 (~Iiif ~ ~~: 'El'l'!If>l':) 

2321 ~<i IS cl>plalned by ~ as'~ ~~~ ...... W'ilOi'lq;,' 
on ~. 'Il. ·III. 9 and on Ill. 37 (it ~~ ~f.t ~ ) as ~~~, 

2322 Freud gIVes the name 'ltbldo' to the energy or the sexual 
lnstmct, wlnlc Jung, who \\as once a dIsciple oC Freud, diverged from Frelld, 
holds It 115 appltcable to all Corms oC mental, psycho-physical or conntlve 
energy. The tbeory of the Oedipus complex IS the central core DC tbe 
Freudian system. It appears tbat Freud later ID Me modtlied hiS thcory of 
the OedIpus compte>.. and, though he assumed that the Oedipus comple ... ID 
present In every tUCnnt, he camc to bold that ID tbe course oC normal 
developmcnt the complel> becomes cradlcated In eady chtldhood. Vide' An 
outhne of abnormal psycbology' by W. Macdougall (London, cd. oC 1952) 

p.418. 
Peof J B. \Vatson propounded tbe theory oC 'BehavIourIsm' (vldc 

tbe work so called, London, 1925). wbicb denies tbe el<lstencc oC mind or 
menIal traIts. dlSpOSlltons or tendencies On tbis vIew the subJect matter 
of psycbology is not mtnd bUl the behaVIour or achvlbes of the buman 
being and tbe concept of, Insltnct!! Qn whlcb mOlil psycbologlsts dwelll\t 

lenfltb becomes meaningless. 
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means and several preliminary steps of the training of ordinary 
emotions and will, while several modern psychologists condemn 
repression of the mind. In the 2nd place Patafijali is a firm 
believer in the doctrine of karma and rebirth and ( in n. 12-15 ) 
holds that even good actions that give rise to a future life of 
pleasure and happiness are a misery to the enlightened, while 
modern psychologists speak of several innate instinots and are 
not at aU agreed on what these are, they do not tackle the 
problem of karma and rebirth and their relation to what they 
eaU instincts If there is no pre-existince of the soul as Christians 
and many others believe, how do the human tnstmcts arise? There 
is hardly any convincing or satisfactory explanation of this. 

The first sutrs (of pada IT) says that the activities or 
practices that are preliminaries to the attainment of Yoga are 
tapas 2323 (austerity), M/iidhyaya and devotion to Isvara; these, 

2323. <I1l':~~""(l(folE(("'~~: I ~~: ~~tf-!!Cl"1 
31fo(<<Ilit;ra~: ~:, 'liT ~ 11. 1-3. VarIOUs definlttons of 
tapas occur In the Dharmasastra and other works The word tapas occurs 
10 tbe Rcveda over a dozen ttmes Vlde Rg. VI. 5 4, VIII S9 6, VIII. 
60 16, X. 16 4, X. 87 14 in all of whlch It is possible to take tapas in the 
sense of heat But tn Rg X 109 4, X. 154 2, 4 (pltrnlapasvatah), 5 (~in 
tapasvatah), X. 183 I, X. 190. 1 tapas means 'austerities. asceticism or 
bodily mortification' CIQllf "t~;qlt<lq~l 'll' ~: I alit 'll' oq?f;'t ~~
q'Uiii 1I'"titmtR 'lR' X. 154 2 (tbls is addressed to tbe soul of the deceased 
person) 'Join them that are unassauable owing to tapas, that went 10 
heaven by tapas and that performed great tapas'. The empbasls on 
asceticism (or tapas) appeared among IndIans earher than among any other 
I..nown people. In Rg X. 190 1 It IS stated that right and truth and the 
sun and the moon and the UDlverse are born of tapas. In Rg X 109.4 
the seven sages are said to have sat down for tapas In Rg. X 136. 2 
sages (fIIlm,s) haVIng long hair and wearIng dirty yellOWish clothes are said 
10 roam over paths. In the Sat Br, VIII. 13 and Ail. Br XI 6. 4 It is 
Indicated that tapas ltke YaJila would glVe everything. The Upanisads 
(e g. Tai Up III 5 'tapasa brahma VIJlJi'iisasva', Br. Up IV. 4.22) 
emphasize tbat tapas IS one of the means of realt=ing brahma Chan. Up 
n. 23 postulates tapas as the 2nd or three dl.ar11laskemdllas. The Ap Dh. 
S. 1. 2 5. 1 holds tbat tbe slnct observances lald down Ior a Vedlc sludent 
are called tapas (~<I1l':~.); Gautama Dh. S 19. 15 prOvides that 
s::ual purity. truthfnlness, bathing three bmes in the day. wearing a wet 
g ment, s~eePlng on the sacrifiCIal ground and fast are austenties. Manu 
; _~o prOVides tbat even three priinayamas are the highest tapas for all 

ra manas pro, Ided they are performed according to prescnbed rules and 
are accompanied b th -. y e seven "ral1rels and prallDva Manu (XI 234-244) 
contains a "rand I • 

.. en ogy of tapas. verse 238 states 'everything can be 
( COlltmued 011 next "age) 
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when resorted to, serve for the cultivaliion of samiidhi and for 
minimising the klesa.<:, which are a;vidyii (nescience which is 
the field that produces the other four), asmzta (the feeling of 
personality), ,'ago, (attachment to pleasures), dvesa (aversion, 
that dwells angrily on pain and its causes) and ablunnlesa ( will 
to live or clinging to life), Tapas is explained by Vyasabbiisya 
( on Y. S. n. 32) as bearing or enduring the pairs (of opposites) 
such as hunger and thirst, cold and heat, standing and sitting. 
stillness of a stump (i. e. not indicating what is passing In 

one's mind even by gestures >, stillness of the body (not speaking 
at all). nnd also such observances as Krcchra, Oandrayana and 
SiiDtapano. (vide H. of Dh. vat IV. pp. 120 and 132, 134-137,151 
respectively for krechra &0. ). 

The Vyasabhasya. explains • svadhyaya' as the 1apa 
(inaudible repetition) of om and other holy texts or study of the 
sastras treating of liberation 232! The Sat. Br. XI. 5. 7 contains 
a eulogy of svadhyaya and the words • svadha.yosdhyetavyah ' 
( one should study the Veda) occur frequently thereiu. Om is 
the most prominent among the symbols (pr atikas ) under which 
the upasana of the supra-sensible brahma was to be carried out. 
Vide Ohan. Up. I. 1. 1 (om_ityetad-aksaram-udgItham-upa.slta " 
'rai. Up. 1 8 {om-iti brabma. om-itldam sarvam), Mundaka Up. 
n. 2. 4: (pl'anavo dbanuh saro hyatma. brahma taI-lak~yam
ucyate, • om is the bow, the soul is the arrow, brahma lS the 

( COlltllmetl from last pags) 

accomphshed by tapas, sIDee tapas bas InVInCible power' Vi]. also (1. 
198-202) emphaSizes the great 1mportaDce ol tapas JalmlDI (ID pMS Ill. 
8. 51) employs the word tapas for • fast' Frequent eul0!l~es 01 tapas aTe 
found ID the Mahibhirata as In Vanaparva 259.13.17. santt. chap 5 and 
12 • Gods and sages !lecnred their poslhon by tapas·. Anu~sana 122. 5-11) 

Sanbparva 79 18 explains 31~ ~~ ;;m "lI'TI' qwaqr ~r 
'if ~~ ~~II All passages ol the Mahiibharata are taken (rom Cbltfa-

lala Press edition ID tbls note Voglns are said to repeat the AJapii Japa 
• e whIle tbey breathe Inwards there is :9'nl and when \hey breathe ou~ 
there IS~: Ilnd the combined word! ~ ~I m"ea.n •• ~ am tha" llt~fl/sa 
(the eternal Spirit)' Compare ~;a1i1f1n. II 115. ~ iJ'f trt 1iffI 

2324. ~'f: 1I01i(,/4qfihnCJ!r:srcn ;u~tl,...-..r iIT I nfHfmU1l 0: "1f·t!'e 
11 1 ~ '1 a. 19 12 {= 01"\ \l "- III 10. 10 • .naB' 22. 9) eoumera eS b 
UpaDlsads • VediiolD and some vedlc te"ts as boly texts by repeattDg ",hie 

• ~...t.... 8 10 IS (-f.f~ 5G ID prose '"''1/11-
a man exp,ates sins <rffia .... 'IO..'lf 2. - - - ) from aU 
\'lftl chap 10 12 aDd chap 11) enumerate holy texts (pavltran~...(i 'Irilu 
Vedas The word 'pranava' occurs ln the Tal. S. Ill. ~ 9. :J IU 7'" 42 
~I;,r-<rl JlUI1' ;a<f"'4'iRl~~, which IS quoted by 1jliI'( on 1. "- .' • 
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target &c ), Prasna Up. V. 5 (Y. ah punal'-etam trima.trenomity
etenaivaksarena param purusam-abhidhyayIta). The Y. S. 
bOl'rows this importance of Om from the Upanisads. The five 
klesas are defined in Y. S. n. 5-9. Avidyii. (ignorance)2325 
consists in regarding the non-eternal as eternal, the impure as 
pure, pain as pleasure, the non-self as the self. Asmitii. (sense ?f 
personality) consists in the seer (the self) being. held as if 
identical with the instrUlllents of seeing (such as mind and sense 
organs). Abhinivesa (clinging to life) means the craving 
(. May I not cease to live, may I live') which sweeps on by its 
own force and is established in this form even among the learned. 
Lsvarapranidhana has been explained above (p.1412 note 2319). 
The Y. S. (II. 11 and 12) says that the klesas have subtile con
ditions (viz. avidya. and asmita.) and coarse effects 1n the form of 
vrttis (the fluctuations of the mind, raga, dvesa and abhinivesa); 
escape from the former is secured by resolving them by means 
of real knowledge while the coarse ones are controlled by 
contemplation ( dhyana). The accumulated deposits of Karma 
arise from. the five Tdesas, are fit to be experienced in the seen 
birth (that is in the present birth) and in an unseen (i. e. future) 
birth. So long as the root (viz the klesas) exists the accumUlated 
karma leads to fruition in three forms viz. birth, life (long or 
short) and experience, which three result in giving joy or 

2325. ;!iirzwn~i!O'~ ~~~~T I g.q4J:i1WR>il· 
~~, ~WI.IJ~'l~:1 ~f.1~SNtlm~~-~ , .n ~ n. 5-9 • the lfIl:q" exphuns the last • ~ lfliii'riI i''1 ...... I~f.'l.qT 
"Rm;n "I' 'a:i ~ , "I' "i\i.,;j;<ar ..... ul~~G1 ",,,''11 ... 11/1': I ...... ;; 
"iIT'Il'I~ ~ ... ~ ':OI1Ull~ ... ~ ""'€>\it:e'4J''''f>! K4;;J."ldi,/I~,~tf1Iffi I ~ 'WlIh the >i't ~ n.5 compare "61ib"I!~:iQI '~~ ~~'<f ~.~ "i\ ~ I ~ ,,"I<lid "i\ !ilWIi!!..,;"i 'i!!I~~: 11 '(,.i({qR'l~.s;r a<iilil<iii<ihtaO{ I IV 3 39-40 q by~. (on;im p 124). In Venk. eil. 
the la~t half is dIfferent. Compare also ~l/;'<IOf IV. 7. 11 a("'Ci1.<iI'''!i~<jl 
&.c. ~, ~>il nw:~f'I': I 'fI'ffi ~ ~ ~.l il~~: !i.1n!mu"~i!>6II'l.1 ~-<ftIf~-I~~R~ f:~ m ~ .!. '</l ~ n. 12-15. ~ explams atm'i as <31mur mmftlfil': ~. ~~.I ",lIun"Il1I<f1 ~'. On..mt~ n. 13 the '>ifll'l' puts forward [our pOSSIble alternatives about J,.arma and punarjanma. rejects the 
fi~t three aud accepts the '1th It may be quoted here 'lI'fut ~ ~ 
!~.~ ~: ~, • 'fi;;~ ~ ~-irfii I f,[.f'1'IT Ff"i\rolIl'~i!i<l~~~,~~<i;~~~ OnII 14~ ... 
~~ one may note the follo\Hng Upanisad passages OD whIch the siitra IS 
based, VIZ ~.:;:q III 2 13, ut ;a1{. V. la 7. The last two passages 
IIlnstrate the mCaDJDg DC "fmt ID.n- ~ rI 13. The above passages will ha\e to be quoted later uuder J,.arma aud puuarJanma, 

B.D. liS 
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an~ish according as the accumulation is due to meritorious or 
e!lI aots. The Y ogasiit~a says that the Yoga system has, Just 
hke ~lte system of medicl~e, 232Sn four divisions or aspects, viz. 
8ams~a (the round of bIrths or transmigration), the cause of 
samsara, t~e rele.ase. from samsara, the means of release (viz. 
samyak.darsano., lnsIght into reality or discriminating discern
ment between the pumSa and sattva, unassailed by false know
ledge); sntras 16-27 of the 2nd pada set out these four and 
explain some of the terms used in defining them. Sutra 28 
provides that when impurities are washed away by practising 
the angas of Yoga, the knowledge shines forth (more and more) 
till discriminatory discernment becomes perfect. Then sutra2326 29 
enumerates the eight aitgas (aids, or auxiliaries) of Yoga, viz. 
'Uama (abstinences), nlYama (observances), iisana (bodily 
posture), prliniiylima. ( control or regulation of breath), pratyiihiira 
(withdrawal or suppression of the organs of sense), dhitranJ 
(fixed attention), dhylina (meditation or contemplation), 
samadai (concentration or absorption into the object of medita.
tion). The Vaikhiinasasmartasutra enumerates the same eight 

23250. ~f.i:n'ai<<<t~~~ ... ~ ~ ~ ... aV'U, 
~,,~ on 1I 15. v1de p. 939 note 15100. for the whole passage. ~ 1.\<1' 
~I ~. ~ ~ I ... ""11 ~ijWlm I mrmemil'~"'llfll) l(lii 
t'I~~, ~I .~mh:iilwrr i{r.I')trrq: I ..n. 'IJ. n. 16, 17, 24-26 Cam· 
pare these four aSl'ects wlth the four Noble Truths of BuddhlSDl Cited tn 

dote 15100. above. FfwI Dleans iii~~ ace. to ~. 

23:16. o?~~rq~~ lll1"I;frimli¥\<li~"fcI: I -m~-'lf'lTmlt. 
~~'1IT"I"l'I1'I~r(;l1\ .. '). 'IJ. II.28-29. The >l'J'6lf on n. 29 .s • 
'illfI (~r) otl3S'lOIT<\ q~~~~ !"" '1~.1 ... 1fq{lI~l 
'Cl' ;a1~-'l'P'lS!fi~ am at:Ir ~~i\ "'IlT "f'llT oq lltl:q'6 <JUT am ~
~Wfl~'if ~', m~ ~"!?a. SI<li~!l~~~m, anuar
li~iilliI'~: I' Tbe five WlilS mentIoned .n ~. 'IJ. It 3 are c::all!.d 
f.itrof<r. It.s somewhat surpnslng that the e1ght angae "ilf ... '«JfN'I"ll!:f<litr-l' 
(Id prose) are quoted asfrom~~in the ~o (~p.167) and 
by 3f1ro;l; P 1022. The ~~ (B.l ed ) VIII.lO diVides y\:JgUJS .nto 
three classes ow.ng to the differences .n tbe.r practices I\.nd abstenbons, 
VIZ. mqr, 1!'~ and fimm, and each of these III agaIn subdIVIded .nto furlher 
sub.classes It further states that SODle of these called Anlrod~a~ii~ do not 
practise priiniiyiima. others called Margagah pract.se only pr:mayama alia 
the rest and those called VIllliirgagiih practise all the e1ght angas. but they 
regard even God that is proper for contemplation as not so The orlglDnl 
words are' 11' ~1SJi "<l"IP-i-m ... ~ ~') \-lttmC>r.tl''lT ~ff' It.s 
d mcult to say what the last clause exactly means. It is probable that ID 
t~IS sentence reference IS made to some class of yogins that do Dot CDDlem
plate 00 God, but hold that without contemplnltOD all God they cnn secure 
hberalloD (k(wl)lJ~'I1. milk") 
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angas of Yoga. The remaining sutras of pada two (from 30 to 
55) deal with the enumeration and definitions of yamas and 
niyamas, their explanations an~ the tJ:eatment of asana. 
pranayama and pratyahara. The Santiparva (304.7 = 316.7 of 
Ch. ed.) speaks of Yoga as • astagunita.' or astagunin). Out 
of the eight a.ngas the first five are indirectly useful for samadhi, 
because they eradicate what are opposed to samadhi (such as 
himsa, asatya &c ), and are therefore caUed ba/uranga (external, 
indirect) sadhanas (means) of Yoga, while dharana, dhyana 
and samii.dhi are said to be aniaranga to Yoga (Y. s. m. 7, 
• trayam-antarangam piirvebhyah '. The last three are dealt 
with in the 3rd pada. It is these sutras in the 2nd pada that 
are emphasized and elaborated in Dharma.sastra works. Therefore 
some detailed treatment of these matters is needed here. 

In some works, such as the Goraksasamhita the angas of 
yoga are said to be only six (omitting yams. and niy-ams. 
or omitting some others). The Maitrayani Up. {VI. 18}, 
the Dhyanabindu Up. the Atri.smrti XI. 6, Daksa Vu. 34, 
Skandapurana. Kasikhanda, 41. 59 and Buddhists say the 
same. Manu 2327 provides (IV. 204) 'a wise man should always 
practise yamas but not the myamas always. one who only 
practises niyamas and does not practise yamas incurs sin 
(or falls into hen)'. This does not mean that niyaroas are 
forbidden but it means only this that yamas are far more im
portant than niyamas. The words • yama' and C niyama' both 
occur in the Santipatva (cr. ed. 326. 15 and 339 16 of Cb. ed.). 
Some Smrtis omit them from the angas of yoga probably 
because they are prescribed for all persons in general by Manu, 
Yiij. and others. Manu does not enumerate yamas and niyamas, 
but Yiij (quoted on p 1406, n. 2308 above) enumerates ten 
yamas and ten niyamas. The five yamas 232S of the Y. S. are 

2327 mu <Wtm.r~ I lIT"lt'I"Ill'· ~ ~ \IT'{<IlT CIf;;· wnRr: ~ 
~ -.fm. I ~.it 'dIf. II 18, at~m IX. 6 and ~ VII. 3 meoltoo 
the same si>. angas (lDcludlDg tarka) as 10 i\m 'dIf. 'autr-i !!JURiil<l: 
~i(~ <lR'llT I ~ ~"ii ~~ ~ tR.." ~~ 'dIf c verse 41 
(Adyar ed p 195), ~ I. 4, and~!! (cntii'~ 41. 59). ~ 00 

"it Ill. 110 p 990) quotes a smrtl text eoumerattng six angas of yoga 
(omitting om, ~, atm'<I' and adding afn) The ~Iiii"it:if IX 35 aod ~_ 
~ (t. 8. 8-9) menhons elght angas. ~ (p. 990) explatos cam :r-Ir
at~R<qf.'r.mt:n" f;l~ .. ~ '. ~ Xl 76 mentions only live, "!tUft1rIif 
'ElIT'i,~, \trolTr and ~ in that order. ' 

.~328. ~~-~~ "iilr I ::=r~~~: 
~. ~I >il' 'l. 11.30-31; some words oC the 'l1G'q may be quoted; 

( COlltmued on next J>ag~ ) 
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alll1l1sii (non. injury to all creatures and at all times), salyo, 
( truthfulness), Cl8/eya (n~>n-stealing i. e. not appropriating 
others' things in a way not sanctioned by the Sastra), blahll!a
CIl1'YO, (i. e. control of the organ of generation while guarding the 
other organs of sense also), apangraTla (non-acceptance of anything 
from another beyond what is necessary for preserving the body). 
These five constitute for a yogin a great vratn. when practised 
wi~hou~ reference to species, place, time and occasions (or 
exigencies }. As provided by Manu, yamas have to be observed by 
all but there are exceptions. The observance of yamas would be 
called wata, but the rigorOllS observance of yamas without 
allowing exceptions is caUed by the Y. S. mallaV/ala whioh 
has to be observed by yogins wUhout exception at all stages. 
The observance of yamas and myamas is n iirilt step for the soul's 
ultimate success in winning Liberation or Isola.tIon (kaivalya), 
since, unless the soul is purged of all sexual and egoistic 
desires, it cannot live the divine or eplrimal life that the higher 
stages of yoga require. What is meaut may be briefly exem
plified as follows: SmrHs recognize some exceptions to all these 
in the case of ordinary people. For example, it. is the ksat"tlya's 
duty to fight and therefore it was provided by Manu (Vll87, 89) 
that a ksatriya should not run away from battle dnd that 
ksatriyas fighting and dying in battle on both sides went to 
heaven. Vide YiiJ. 1. 324. So lIi1111ifi was allowed to a ksatriya 
but if he wanted to follow the Yoga disoipline he had to give up 
himsa. Similarly, Smrtig excused untruth on five occasions 
(vide Gautama 23. 29, Vasistha 16 36, Adiparva 82 16, Slinti
ps,rva 34.25 and 165. 311, quoted in H of Dh vol m. p 353 and 
notes 536, 537) Manu in IV. 138 makes an exception f~r 
ordinary men viz one ShOl\ld not speak what though true 111 

painful to another (na bruyiit satyamapriYam). But one who 
ellters on the discipline of Yoga must always speak the truth 
except when speaking the truth would result in the ruin of 
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creatures 2329 The Mitiiksara on YaJ lIT 312 remarks that 
telling a falsehood in the case of arranging a marriage though 
excused (by smrtis) should be avoided and also the beating of 
a son or a pupil as punishment by one who observes a. vrata. 
A. householder who approaches his wife on certain specified days 
after her monthly illness and avoids the parvan days (vide H. 
of Db. vol. m n 1425) is to be regarded as one observing 
brahmacarya, acc. to Yitj I: 79 and Manu IV. 128, but if he 
takes to the path of Yoga, he would have to give up this latitude 
( vide note 2308,2330 above) and avoid all contact whatever with 
all women including his own wife as the Lingapurana empha~ 
sizes The Yuktidlpika, one of the earliest commentaries on the 
Sankhyakiirika, mentions (on p. 112) five yamas but puts 
• akalkata' ( absence of crookedness) as the 5th jnstead of 
apangraha. The Visnupurana (VI. 7. 36-37) enumerates five 
yamas and five niyamas as in Y. S. but substitutes • mind bent 
on tbe highest brahma' (kurvtta brahmani tatha. parasmin 
pravanam manah) for 'ISvarapranidhana '. The five niyamas 
according to Y S. IL 32 23sr are saltca (cleanliness). suntosa 
( contentment). tajias (austerity), svadhyaya (study of V eda ), 
iSul1 ap1 at/zdhalla (devotion to God, or surrendering all actions 
to him). Three of the fin niyamas, viz. tapas, svadhyaya and 
Isvarapranidhana constitute lmyuyoga as already stated in 
Y. S. IT. 1. It is most difficult to give an objective definition of 
duty, but duties can be defined on the subJective side. The 
object of emphasizing duties is to make men rise above lower 
desires and to make the higher self shine forth. These are 
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basod more or lops on the Upanisnc1s j vido e. g, Chan. Up. Ill, 

~ 7. 4, wher~ IflPa.5, a/tilllsli, tt'lltlt/lIl11ess, dana, (cha1'ity) and 

flnUlYJ (sLrmglltfo1'w:l1'dnoss) are put forward as virtues te be 

cultivatod by a sacrificor, BL. Up. V. 2,3. where all mon U1'e asked 

~o cultIvate dama (solf-restraint), r/allQ (charity), dalju (kindness). 

Thereforo, the yamas prescribod by the Yog(lsQtra constituto 

wlmt may be called extra.regarding dutios and arc mostly in the 

nature of prohibitioIIS (such as I don't inJuro anyone don't tell 

a lie, don'L rob a person, don't accept gifts'), wlllle th~ niyamns 

aro concernod with tIle individual himself (who llns embarked 

on Yoga practice) and aTe of a positive charaa~er (viz. 110 

clean, be contonted, bo austoro, do study the Veda and ba a 

devotoe of lSva1'a). The Amarakosa 2332 defines • yama' ns 

actions that are obligatory (or to be always p~rformed) :Uld 

that C10POlld upon the hody fiS tho means for being carried Ollt, 

while niynmas aro ncts tlmt are not obhgatory (or not to be 

t;lontinltously engnged in) and that dopend (for carrying them 

out) on means tbat are outside the body (suoh as water &0). 

Sauca (cloanliness) is of two kinds, biihya ( of the body effeoted 

with water, loose earth, paficngavya, pure food &c.) and 

CilJhym!/m a (internal or mental). Vide H. of Dh. vol. n. pp. 651-

52 and vol. IV. pp. 310-311 for details of the saucll of both kmds • 

.A. verso of Manu (V. lOG) deserves to be noted 2333 III this 

connection viz C of all kinds of saltca the highest ill the ono that 

relates to ,.,ealt.h (one must desiro wealth without deprivmg 

another of hIS wealth by improper means), that man is Slt~t 

(pltre) who is pure as to wealth lmd not he who is purified by 

loose earth and water.' Siitras 33-34, of p;ida II provide that 

WhOll the practitIoner of Yoga is aSflailed by the outbreak of the 

fevor of perverse thoughts (such as • I shall kIll him who has 

harmed me', C I shall tell a he, I shall appropriate another's 

wealth, I shall commit adultery with another's wIfe'), he should 

rovolve in his mind and oultivate the opposites of such thoughts 

and dwell on tho consequenoes of such thoughts, viz. they caUSD 

endless suffering and lack of right knowlodge, Yal11a and 
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niya.ma constitute the preliminary ethical code which an 
aspirant for yoga must observe and some {lQ.Tt of it must be 
followed by all men as Manu and Yaj. prescribe. 

In !lntras 35 to 45 (of pada II.) the results of the co~tinuous 
pract.ice of the several yamas and niyama.s are set out VIz. when 
the aspitant has become established in ahimsa, all beings (men 
and animals) gi'l'e up enmity 2334 in his presence. When the 
aspirant for Yoga is well grounded in the practice of abstinence 
from falsehood his speech comes out to be effective unfailingly 
(that is, if he says to a person • ba you a righteous man' • or 
• may you attain heaven', the man becomes righteoUS or attaIns 
.~varga). When he becomes rooted in abstinence from theft all 
jewels wait upon him from all quarters ( that is, though he ma.y 
not hanker after -dches or means, the latter come to him of their 
own accord). When the Yogin is firmly fixed in brahmacarya.'l3SS 
he secures energy (whereby he treads the path to such super
normal powe~s as animii.) and when he reaches pooiection he is 
able to transfer knowledge about Yoga and its augas to hie 
disciples. In Y. S I. 20 it is stated that QSalll,pl aJnata~sam7id1z~ 
follows when the yogin has faith, 'I.rn ya ( energy) and other 
qualities. The grea.test emphasis is laid on chastity in thought, 
word and deed for the yogin or the seeker for brahma (vide 
Mundaka m. 1. 5, • aatyena labhyas-tapasii. byesa atma samyag
jiianena btabmacaryena nityam·). The idea is that the yogin 
makes very rapid progress towariIB the :final goal of samfidht and 
kalwlYa if be is thoroughly chaste and that without it the 
practice of rajayoga is futile and dangerous. Those interested 
jn the importance of • brahmacarya' should read Mahatmit 
Gandhi's • self-restraint versus self-indulgence' (31'd ed. 1928 ), 
particularly the Appendix I. Pp. 137-158 which reproduce W. L. 
Hare's article). When the yogin is firmly established in non-

, 2l3:" 3l1i[t'ltl!l1ilwrc ~ ~ I -i't 'i. n. 35; ~~ remarls 
!ill""Il'I~ 3l1:'l""·~·'l."I'Ii"·l'Il:ilr(Ii& .. §el~41s{q ~. ll!itlS;;~ 
~r.ooO\fifN"":a%IRon ~t ~, Sansl-rit poets love to dwell on thiS 
aspect ollbe bermltages of sages Il. g. Vide ~ ~ p. 45 (of Petenon's 
od , dcscr'ptlOIl of J~blih 's hermltaae' J ,~~ ~ IF ' it '" • Wr-l ~ ~"" ~ •• ",,' ""'1\<[<\ 4'i\MI<H<tqtla-
~'rr li't '(I ~~) ~ ~I mr m !ill"lf.l"""qql<l mr.~mt· 
~ l!I!, ~~I trllliil' ttri.· ... PMii~: ih&IQRIMI;:ar 
t'l ~l\l" •• 3l'l5<,,"~q l!IlIi: ... 1jllm~...mt~. ~I '. 

j!335. Vide ur ;;tI VllJ 2 10 >i ~~ ,~o. • ..." ~ _ _ "'- ... .., ... , ',,1<, 'l" 1liTl'I <iitmll! <Itn>! 
~mt1~l'I""~~mll "'W",~siiiI!llql ~ I ....... II 38 1 '20 IS l~ ""'to - - 1" • ~ ... , ~ • , 

.,;. 11 3-9~'" 1'l~t<m~ih~' ~Rw.'tii;r ~'f..i<tm~., 
"I;t •• ~meaos~ 
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acceptance of gifts he has a desire to know his past. present and 
future lives (and receives illumination thereon ). . 

.As a result of having to clean 2336 one's body the Yogin 
becomes disgusted with his own body and avoids contact with the 
bodies of others. Other results of cleanliness (of the mllld) that 
arise are the purity of saetvagltna ( i. e. not being assailed by rajas 
and tamas), gentleness, one-pointedness (of the mind). mastery 
over the senses and fitness for the sight (realizatlon) of the Self. 
From contentment results 2337 supreme happiness. 'I'apas gives 
rise 2338 to perfeotion in the body (i. e. acquisition of some occult 
powers like anima ) and perfection as to the seDse organs (such 
as being able to hear and to see what is distant) owing to the 
eradication of impurities (i, e. the klesas and sin); ( continuous) 
study of the Veds (and japa of om &0.) leads on to the union 
with (realization of) the deity he chooses. From devotion to 
Isvara results perfection In Samadhi. 

)fsana (bodily posture) 2339 is defined in Y S. as one that 
is stable and easy (or comfortable). Asana means a Beat whioh 
is covered with l.usa grass, deer-skin and a. garment in that 
order ( this would be biiltya i.isana) as la.id down in Gita (VI. 11 ), 

2336 ~)'ifli{ 'E'l1{jl2!i!!OLtil ~~>i' I t1",,@~JlH"t'ibl!jWP:iiij'Sj"Jtflqi .. -
~~m <q I 'It. ~ II 40-41. The first siitra refers to 1fI1l]"~ and the 2nd to 
31fRl~r<l. ;(;l II 98 defines ~ as ' ~ ~ "if ~I oq Wft'fT ilWIT "if 

~ ~n:: I ;r ~ Tt'n~ lIT 'a' ~~ih ~~~:ii'l' 1\ ' • Vide ~1Ii for allustrations. 

2337. 'a'.m~: ~'&t?P1: I ..n ~ 11 4.2. The mDl1 on th,s only 
quotes a sanbparva verse (vide P. 1399 n 2295 above). ~ expla,ns or 
~«3i~I~~ 

2338. <fiNr~"I"g~~ tJIm': I ~ql"I~e:4"am,~: I ~
rm~'l~ I 'It. ~ II 43-45 ~ ~plalns ~as m ~~
">TcIrn' and :amt'iTml~ as '~ ~"'R' limit: ~~ ~ ~:a-alfij 
~;ih'r"lfci' V,de ..n. ~ I. 23 for :a-arr~ from i""'R!I'iUr"fli(. ",The m~n 
XI 44 expla.ns '~ ~ ~~ mlo"iT'mf<:;ffq ~;j ~) iIiT'1 'oqR'Il1fil. I, 

2339 ~~~ I ~"ql ... atl"lqre.q~. mil" ir-ifPlfoiil,.lCI. '11'). 
II 46-48 Compare ~ \J<r '~..m ~ ~Ii ~~l and ':aii '§I"iIT ~ 

~. Fi;"~ 11' (11 8 and 10). The word ~'S explamed ,n different 
El1eo>q'ti'911iI ,,'Gla ~ ~~ am-
ways EI1'<fo expla,ns 31-I;'i!r 'il 'iPT~ Rtl«l,('h0 Il'6'hIJirqcnq 

~. ""~<fr I 'rhls IS rather far-fetched and unsatisfactory, as 
tr'iI' '['q"'~Rr-f T~""" I a ~ d d ~ takes 3'/ir.if to 
hardly anywhere else IS 3i"'I0'C[i!T~1'" recomm,:n ~'41l ~ ~~_ 

, n- la $1I'>irc1t ~. ~ ~or ....... - ~ 
mean 31111im 'I'~ <;{Jllillilhq.. ' • 1'fiffiI. 'rhls IS a little better 
mqas mrr ~'f'EjI\illtN &.~ • ornt ~ 
tban Viicaspal1's explanation. Brahma IS described as '£R'I' ~_ 

( et a'ff. II 1) 
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while the word asan'3. (in Yoga) means bodily posture. It should 
be noticed that the Yogasutra does not expressly prescribe any 
of the numerous asanas mentioned and defined in the Hatha
yogapradipikii. and other works on Hathayoga and indicates 
that those asanas are not necessary in the practice of the 
Patafijala Yoga and that any posture which is easy, stable and 
comfortable would be enough for the yogin. The Y. S. here 
follows the Sv. Up. (ll. 8 and 10) and not the works on Hatha
yoga, if any existed in its times. In order to secure the 'Posture 
described above the yogin should relax the usual physical 
movements of the body (prayatnasaithilya) and bring the mind 
to reflect on the Infinite (brahma). As a result of perfect 
mastery over posture, he is not overwhelmed (or overcome) 
by the pairs of opposites (such as heat and cold, hunger 
and thirst). 

A few words must be said about [sanas. The present author 
recommends to all those interested in asanaB a very useful and 
instructive handbook (in 188 pages) on • asanas' compoeed and 
published by Sri Kuvalayananda of the Kaivalyadhama at 
Lonavla near Poona (third impression in 1949) with 81 plates 
(78 on different asanas and 3 on naltl~). The Daksasmrti 
( VIL 5) mentions Padmasana and Yaj. in m. 198 appears to 
allude to it. Dr. K. T. Behanan on • Yoga, a scientific evaluation' 
inserts 16 figures (between PP. 186-187) of several ii.sanas. 
Though the Y. S. does not mention any iisana by name yet the 
Vyasabhii.syal340 names ten and indicates by the word • adi' 

2340. <Rltlt ~ ~ ~ ~ <i"ela" ~m'3i'i" ~ .m9l!
foi~ m~~~ ~~ ~ ~ Qjt'it".1I'11f.f, mlllf on 

~ II 46. About ..m9l!' and the followmg hVD ~ says I ~>m<frnt 
l'i!l~ m'4I"":iiiMH( ~~, ~~ 'with the snpport of a cnshlon ' 
• -.n~lffi'I"~ ~'l'I"I1t.' (~Th). In E I. vol. XXI P. 260. the l{olagalln 
Ins. of tbe Rastrakuta king l{hottiga of saka 889 (exact date, 17th February 
967 A D.) mentions 'Dandisana,' (p :<:63) and 'Lobisani' p 2611. 35. ~ 
IS explaIned by q~1! as '~i'I~ ~~ Ui?>a!!,,$t ~~w~'l 
~ qadl'E\O\+,+q,ht' Yoga had permeat~ society so much that in several 
!nscrtpttons yogaSistra and Yoga techniques are mentioned, e. g In 
tlte Te\\ar Stone Inscrlptton (C. I. I vol IV p 306) of Gaya!.arna In the 
Ccd. lear 902 (=1151 AD), YogaSaslra (verse 6) and PataiiJaligama 
~ \'e:~ s) are r~(erred to aud In verse 11 the first qUarter is IlloIi4,.,a.,n'iT
~'i"I\;q"'I'E\~V4 .. 't. ~~~lmq~~1 q~VII 5 
c~plained bY!!i~ on "<I III_189 (T S. 5) ~"'mt;r~. ~ ~: 
m ~I ~ I~~ ~ f!It!nl ~ 11 ~. Ill. 198. ._ ! 

11. D. 179 
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I.lmt. it k)~ow lIIoro. Vlr.'isnno. 23U ie montion()d in Rnghuvamsa 

13.52. SllnknrJcJryn. on V. S. IV. 1. JO romarks that Pndmak

[ISlUm nnd oUlor spocial deanns aro propoundod in YognSii.strn. 

'fho V. S. (IV. 1 7-10) hns jn view, nec. to Sanknr:tc::irya. tIle 

clescription of fisn.nn in the Gtt'i (VI. 11), tbo relaxati~n of 

bodily notivitios nnd stableness of po.,ture indicnted by such 

worel'! ns • clllYliynU"n IJrLhivI' ( Ohan. Up. VII 6.1). According 

t.o tho H. P. (I. 17) iisnno. is tho first a7lqa of Hathayogn, that 

Siva. spanks of 84 Sennn'!, of which four :tsallns cnlled Sidd11ll. 

Pmlma, Simhn nnd Bhndrn. nre t.he mo'!t. ossontial ( sdrabhiita) 

o.11d it rocommonds Slddh::isllnn as tho be'lt (1.3.1) and describes 

it (1. 35 ). Tho Ha~h[\yogaprndipik.l llaDlOS and describos i5 

ii.'!Ullml in I. 19-55. The Dhy5.nabindu Upanislld states that there 

Ilro innumorahle :is!lnas but mentions the same four ns the most 

I?rominont. Vido figuros 16 (P. 55 J, 18 (p 57), 62 (p. 97) in 

Sri. KuvnlaY5nnndn's work for Siddbn, Padmn and Simha 

iisnnoB rospecth-ch' and figures 105 (p.186). 106 (p.187), and 

108 Cp.1BB), {or tho fit'anns called Siddho., Padma and Baddha

padmn rC'lpocUvoly in Prof. S. S. Goswami's work on Hatbayoga 

und p. 28-30 for Siddhfisnnn, Padma.sana and Baddha-padma

sana rospocti\"olr m Alllill Daniolou's work (London, 1949). 

'fho SlvosnmhitJ (UI. 100) and Gheralluasamhitii (IT. 1) men

tion that thero aro 84 fisllnas, while the Goraksasataka. 2312 sta.tes 

tllllt thoro are as mo.ny fisanas as there are living species, that 

n11 of thorn aro known to Sivn, that out of 84 lll.khs of iisnnss 

Siva. 0110se 84 and that out of these Siddhfisana and Padm::iso.na 

are tho bost and defines these two (I. 5-9 ). 

The word Yoga is applied to many matters in an extended 

sense (i. e. tbe mothod or methods by which union with tbe 

2341. ""tI~ IS c'<plnloed by qt'a'0 DS • R~fIim:' tmft ~a qq;a~
~"g;j<1:'Ii.i'lijq« ~ iriilmfiu~~ I', "blle;t~ (DD ~S.) quotes "ms's 
descrlptioo ~I~;JP~I~ ~R1lll~ I !fiRF'~ <qF1f ti1:m.;.r

a~ 1\ Tins IS almost the anmc DS" 11( tr I. 21. "t'a'~ explains all tbe 

iisDoas onmed by the bhiisya e .. ecpt the padmiis(lIItr (\\ bleb he says IS well 

kooYon). ~ is dcsenbed In \l ..n !1 1I 58 nnd ~ verse 9. The 

1=Ii?ili?fl6lIGtui\~ (verses 39-40) describes ~ and &/\ltq4lIQ<I and so 

does l{iis'ikhllnc1a 41. 62-63. '>r.iJ~;j' IS defined by'lT'il0 as '~ U'i~"," 

~1\lF'l ~'ihtfil~~~'d~4iM'l:' (on >IT ~ n.46). Tbo'l'Pl

~o (ed. by Mr DlwaDJI) defines It liS 'tn~ .... q-riQp.m ;:rcr ~-:rr 5f.'!~ I 

mrm'f ~E'Q1~II' (III. 12). 

2342. 3l'IWf11~ .... <II'Ifi'a ~ '*'~. I Qa"j"i!llSj.~ ~ 

;Ut"'R:U ~ ~ am ifm1m ~ ~'l:l "~Q 42 P 196 (Adyar) 

'the verae 3U~tfit ... ;Ut"'R: occurs ID ~I\lljlill!ii 5. 
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Supreme Self may be promoted) in the Bhagavadgrta.. ~hic~ itself 
is described as Yogasastra and each chapter of WhICh IS also 
called Yoga. For example. we have in the Glt!i. • abhyasayog~' 
(8. 8, 12. 9). karmayoga (3. 3. and 7 ). ji'ianayoga (3. 3.), bhaktl
yoga (14 26). A few other works also do the same. Some Western 
writers speak of several kinds of Yoga such as Mantrayoga. 
Jiianayoga. Bhaktiyoga, Karmayoga, Rajayoga and Hathayog,a 
(vide' Bengal Lanoer' by F. Yeats-Brown. London. 1930. p. 284), 
R C Oman's' The "Mystios. ascetics and saints of India' p. 172 
(ed. of 1905 ), Geraldine Coster's • Yoga and Western psychology • 
p.lO, A.lain Danielau's work pp. 83 ff. (for descriptions of 
Mantrayoga, Layayoga. Kundalinlyoga' &c.). Some late Sans
krit works like the Yogatattvopanisad 2343 and Sivasamhit!i. 
(5.9) speak of four Yogas viz Mantrayoga. Hathayoga. Laya
yoga and Rajayoga. All these have in view the system of 
Patai'ijali, but each emphasizes some particular aspect of yoga 
discipline. But there are really only two main systems of Yoga, 
viz. the one expounded in the ¥ogasutra and its bhasY8 by Vyasa 
!lnd the other dealt with in such works as the Goraksasa.taka, 
the Hathayogapradipika of Svatmararoa-yogin2344 with the 
commentary called Jyotsna by Brahma.nanda. Briefly, the 
difference be{;ween the two is that the Yoga of Patafijali con
centrates all effort on the discipline of the mind, while Hatha
yoga mainly concerns itself with the body. its health, its purity 
and freedom from diselUl6s. This is illustrated by the facts that 
PatafiJali defines asan(t as any posture that is • sthirasukha • 
while works on Haihayoga describe many asanas like Mayur~ 
iisana, Kukkutiisana. Siddhiisana, which are deemed to remove 

23H A Iransia.tton of this work (which contains 3SS verses) lDto English 
by SrtDt\'asa. Iyengar has been pnbli~hed by the Theosophical Poblishing 
Hobnsc, Madras (3rd ed 1!)of9 I. The proper name of the war); appears to e~I~,assbowllbyI 3 '~~'R 
colopbons at tbe end of each U'padela aod the first \=':; ::I:o~~bY the 
of Brnhm;;nanda • Hathapradipikii Jyotsna t. Acc to the com ... entdar

y 
mean ...l: and ~ d • "an l3' ~... ..:- an represent respectwely Tight and lelt Qoslnl-breath T~c ~t\"l\samhlta is translated by Ral Babadur Sriscbandra V cl - • Panto,Offit:c ?nd cd 1923 d G J yarnava. ch~odra \'ns~, Bomb3Y, lS9C;an bernndasambtli \\ns translated by Sris-
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diseases (I. 31) and which are said to be 84 (for the names 
of the 84 asanas vide Pp. 146-149 of Danielou's work) and 
Hathayoga deals with such processes 23~ as Dhauti (washing 
the stomach), Basti (yogic enema) and Nauli (shaking the 
abdomen) about which P cl.taoJali is silent. Hathayoga if 
practised with proper guidance and perseverance, will not o~lY 
endow a man with a strong, healthy, pure and active body but 
also may develop inner strength and happiness. The technique 
of Hathayoga claims three kinds of results viz (1) cure of 
dIseases and disorders of the mind also; (2) attainment of 
supernatural powers called 8zddh'9; (3) leading to RiiJayoga and 
Kawalya. The Hathayogapradipika Itself states that Hathayoga 

2345 The SIX ~s of ,,01JTtr arc: miW~QT 'lffi'5lIC<1; ~ ClQT , 

~lrn~<rTf.'r tr.r. ~iUr ~7r 11 if ~ Si. II. 22. mrn IS described ID the 
Journal ~Ttr;/'rnmT vol. n. pp 170-177, IifRa (yoglc enema) In vol 1. 
pp. lCI-104, ~w.; 10 vol I pp 25-26 and vol IV. pp. 320-24 and ~ 
in the Handbook on 'Pciniyima' (by ShrllCuvalayinanda), part I. pp 79-
100 There are variOus methods of Dhauh. The present author, who has 
been sufferzng from hyperacidity for over 60 years and from duodenal 
ulcer for at least 35 years, practised on the adVice of an Indian doctor holding 
an Enghsh degree in medlclllc washing of the stomach by swallowlog a 
large quanhty of tepid water and tben vomltting It. ThiS was done for 
several years, generally once a week (or oHener). He can say from persooal 
experzence that If washed the stomach and reduced acnte pain But he 
Cound or thought that It was no cure and gave up the prachce after some 
years ~rn IS cleansing the nose and ";fli!iiIi IS fiXing the eyes Without Wink
ing on a minute object 1111 the tears fill the eyes (~~~m 'l/lll~"lf 

;amlil<l: l3i'f!t'l .. qli14lj"d .. , .... I~:aI2:ifi ~Ir Q "IT Si I1.31). ;rICiiIi I"::' of various 
types such as "I15:r:rrcifi,~. 31lq~I"I2:en, wn ......... o ... ltlliliHe .. lo. Ono 
With weak eyes must nol attempt It except under the gUidance of an expert, 
It IS a prehminary to ekiigratii (one pOintedness of mind) and dhyiifla. 
Those lDterested ID the Hathayoga may read 'Hathayoga. the report of a 
personal expenence', by Theos Barnard, Columbia UUlverslty Press, NelY 
York, 2nd Impression, 1945 ThIS author travelled over the whole of India, 
settled down at a guru's retreat ln the hill near Ranchl. and went to Tlhet 
also at his gurn's blddlDg The book contalos 36 photographs, 28 of which 
represent various «sanas, VII, XXVI-VII of Mahamudrli, VaJrohmudrii 
and PlL!hnimiidri, XXXII and XXXIII represent the first and se::ond stages 
of Uddlyina-bandha and Nos XXXIV-VI represent Nauli-madhyama, Nauli
vami and Nauli-dakslna. The H Y. P. (Ill. 6-7) names ten mudras. 
Another recent work IS 'The Yoga of Health, Youth and Joy' (a treatise on 
Hatha-yoga adapted to the West) by Sir Paul Dukes (CasseIl, London 1960) 
ThiS IS a very useful book, contalDs about seventy excellent photographs aDd 
IS wnttE'n with great moderation after long personal practice The author 
was engaged for years In lectunng to the army on the usefulness of yoga 

practices 
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is expounded only for leading on to RaJayoga2346 i. e. Rajayoga 
is the principal fruit of Hathayoga and not siddhis and Kazvalya 
is due to Riijayoga, The Hathayogapradipika enumerates the 
names of the same eight a.ngas as Pataiijali does, but its yama.~ 
are ten of which taking a light meal is the principal and ahwlsu 
is the fir;;t among niyamas. Besides the eight angas, it deals 
specially with Mahamudra., Kheca;rI, Jalandhara, Uddiyana and 
Mulabandha, Vajroli, AmMoli and SahaJolI (I. 26-27). The 
Hathayogapradipika (I. 5-8) mentions that Hathayoga started 
from Adinatha (i. e. Siva) and then enumerates 35 great siddhas 
in all from Matsyendranatha, Goraksanatha onwards. The 
famons exposition of the Bhagavadglta by Jfianadeva called 
JfiiinesvarI cites at the end the Guruparampara as Adinatha. 
Matsyendranatba, Goraksanatha, Gahinlnatha, Nivrttinatha. 
Jfianadeva.. 

There are other differences between the works on Hathayoga. 
and the Patafijala Yoga. According to the Goraksasataka and 
H. Y. P. the main aim of asana and pranayama is to ronse the 
Knndalinl (the vital force in a person slumbering at the base of 
the spine coiled like a snake) and take it through the several 
cakras and the SusumnaniidI to brahmad'bara, while the Y. S. 
hardly- ever dilates upon chakras and nadis 2317 Several people 
after reading some modern works on Kung.alini are tempted to 
make efforts to rouse the KundalinI. This is a dangerouB experi
ment. 8hri Purohit Swami in his • Aphorisms of Yoga' states 

2346. W ~11lN t!?:f,j.QI~ , ;:;0' 1,2. on which the com ""Z~ 
Tcmad,s ~~ I!'i ~ir ~ '! ~., ,{1,",>1I~IQI'(1 ~ ~ I; after 
menbOn\ll~ several slddbas such as ~T!Ii, ~~, ~, ~l9', the 
~l'I'lit (V. 8) conclndes ~r ~ ~li>1T<Ia: I. 

2347. Y. S. menttons NlihhicaJ.Ta. which means no more tban tbe navel 
t~at IS c.rcnlar In sbape, and Kurmanlldi in III 29 and Ill. 31 respec
!"'ely V.de Goraksasata.J.a verses 10-23. 54-G7 for the cbakras nlid,s 
brabmadvlita 8..c and H. Y. P. III for tbe awaJ.ening of Knndah~i Th; 
Goral.sa.ata.l.a IS set out (transhterated text and translatton) In 'V G 
Brlegs' "orl. 'Gorakbnath and the Kanphiitas' pp, 284-304 and was rece~t1; 
edited :lDd pubhsbed by Swami l{u\-alayanand wltb translation and notes 
(1959) Dr. Hnzarlprasad DW1\'edi has \\ritten a \\ork called • Nath S 
da)a' (l9S0) nad Dr MobanslDgb also has a work OD 'GOraJ.llDa~mpra; 
,,::dlc;al !lindu m}sttcism '. If "e take the Guruparampara set out iD ~~e 
jnanesv:m. Goral.bnatb sbould be ta!..en to have flourIshed about 1100 A D 
or a httle later Vtde 'the Me of Goraksaniitb and th' ' 

. I\t e sneceSSlon of discij?les' 
(10 arMbll b) Mr. R, C. Dber" (1959). PP. 224. 
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that the awakening of the Kunda,1inI is a terrifying experience, 
that on the first day on which the Kundalini was awakened the 
whole body was as it were on fire and he thought that he' was 
dying and that he drank in three months gallons of milk and 
clarified butter and ate all the leaves on two ntmba trees (pp. 
57-58 of the translation). The germ of the dootrine of nadis 
in Tantras is found in a verse occurring in Katha Up. VI. 16 
and Chiin. Up. VIII. 6. 6 'there are hundred and one nadIs 
( arteries) of the heart; one of them penetrates the (crown of ) 
head; moving upwards by it, one attains immortality; the 
others (of the niidIs) serve for departing in various directions.' 
The Prasna Up. (m. 6-7) states that each of 101 nidIs has 
72 sub-nadls, each of which again has 1000 more. VIde 
Mundaka Up. It 2. 6. In Chan. Up, VIII. 6. 1 it is stated that 
the niidls of the heart consist of a subtle substance, brown, 
white. blue, yellow or red in oolour. This IS probably the germ 
of the statement of a nadr being called pingala. The Maitra. 
yanI Up. VI. 21 speaks of the nadi going upwards as SUSUlllDii.. 

The VIsnupurana mentions Bhadrasana 23i8 which passage is 
quoted by Viicaspati. The Puriinas, Vayu (11. 13 ), Miirkandeya 
(36. 28), Kiirma (It 11. 43 ), Linga (I. 8. 86 ), Garuda (L 238.11) 
mention the same three asanas, viz. Svastika, Padma. and 
Ardhasana.. The Visnudharmottara-purana (Ill 283. 6) pres
cribes for dTlyana the lisanas called Svastika, Sal'Vatobhadra, 
Kamala (Padma) and Paryanka, The Bhiigavata Ill. 28. 8 
employs the same words as the Gita. Vl.11 about asana (viz. 
• SUC!lU dese pl'atistbii.pya). 

J Asanas are of two kinds. one type being helpful for prana
yama. meditation and concentration, such as Padma, Siddha 
and Svastika (figure 20 p. 59 in Sri Kuvalayiinanda's handbook 
on : Asanas ' ). The other kind of asanas are helpful in eradicat
ing diseases and for physioal culture. But most of them require 
different physical movements and the 1inal form assumed by 
these postures would make deep meditation difficult, if not 
impossible (vide Slrsasana figUres j~4-2'1 between pp. 62-63 of 
Sri Kuvalayananda.'s' liandbook on Asanas ), SarviingiiSIlDB 
(figures 33-36) of the same work, Hiillisana (fig.42-47 of the 
same), ViparItak~raIli (figures 77-78 pp. 121-12S), Mayiirasan~ 

2348 an~ fiill!W-iuot-q;r mlu.r-mfr-ri :a;lRm1:f i!!~J{ I !;ria I 
IlIf'ifO OD ~ 'S.. n.48. The hal£ verse 1S f.i1ll!!!1 VI. 7.39. 
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(figure 72 p.109 ). The Tejobindu Upanj~ad I 23 (Ady-ar ~d )2349 
holds • that alone is (proper) asana WhIOh makes oontllluo~s 
meditation on brabma possible; other postures only lead to dIS
comfort' It should not be supposed that one who seeks higher 
yogio disciplines must devote some time to asanas and tllen 
nass on to the next stage. The asanas are primarily meant for 
lphysicaI culture and eradication of diseases. If the individ~al 
yogin possesses a tolerably sound body he may proceed wlth 
pranaylima and other angas. Besides the postures, the practi
tioner of Yoga is asked to gaze steadily at the tip of his nOBe 
( Gita: VI. 13 ). 

Some regulations are prescribed about the food to be taken 
or avoided by a seeker after Yoga and about the places where he 
is to practise. The Sa:ntiparva 2350 of the Mahabharata provides 
that the yogin should subsist on cooked small partioles of grains, 
or oilcakes and should avoid oily substances and even when 
subsisting on yavaka (i. e. kulmasa or cooked barley grains) for 
long, he would still be strong; he should drink water and milk: 
mixed together and should resort to caves. The Markandeya
purana (q by Krtyakalpatatu on Moksa pp. 167-177 ) states 
• The 'Yogin should begin meditation in unoccupied spots, in 
forests, caves and should avoid practising Yoga in noisy places, 
near fire and water, in old cowsheds, where four rpads meet, 
near a heap of dried leaves, on a river bank, in a. cemetery or 
in a place where creeping creatures exist, in a dangerous place, 
near a well, near a caitya (funeral ground) or an anthill '. The 
same purana says that he should not practise when his stomach is 
windy, or he is hungry or tired or when disturbed in mind nor 
when it is very cold or hot or windy. The Devala Dharmasut;a 2351 
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prescribes that a yogin should practise meditation in a shrine, 
empty house, mountain cave, on the sands of a river, in caves, 
or in a forest, in a pure spot free from danger. H. Y. P. I 61 
8l'!d 64: prescribe what foods to avoid and what foods may be 
eaten. The Goraksasataka 2352 prescribes that the yogin should 
give up pungent. sour and salted food and should subsist on milk 
diet. The GWt (VI. 16-17) says 'one cannot succeed in Yoga 
who eats too much nor one who observes total fast and Yoga. 
removes pain for bim who takes proper food and exercise. 
The Chan. Up. (VU 26. 2) where Sanatkumara gives instruc
tion to Narada about the Reality remarks • Purity of the 
mind follows on purity of food &0. (aharasuddhau sattva
suddhih' &c.). Apararka on Yaj. I. 154 quotes a long prose 
passage ( on p. 221) from Harita .. one should be pure and should 
Bubsist on a limited quantity of food that would be enough or 
useful for his purpose as the acaryas say • purity of mind 
.. ,food ". It is clear that Harlta takes the words • aharasuddhau 
&0.' literally, while Sankaracarya in his bhasya on Chan takes 
a:hara to mean • experience of obJects of ssnse such as Sabda '. 

Pranayama-It is this anga of Yoga that figures most in the 
works on Dharmasastra from the earliest times, Literally the 
word means • restraint or pause of pr§.na', Other synonymous 
words are • pranasamyama' (note 2310) and' pranasamrodha.·. 
The important point is: What does • Prana' mean here. 
The word is derived from the root • an' (to breathe) with the 
prefix: • pIa '. The verb and its forms occur in the ],'lgveda 
as in I. 101.5, X.121 3, X. 125.4. In various passages of 
the :a.g. prana meane simply • breath' (as in I. 6S. 1, m. 53. 21, 
X. 69, 6 l. In:ag X. 90. 13 (pranad-vayur-aJiiyata) it is stated 
that Vayu (air, wind) arose fJlom the prana of the prime'Val 
purusa. The word • aeu ' also is used in the :a.gveda in the sense 
of • prana ' in I 113. 16 (udhirdhvam jIvo asur-ns iigat), I 164,. 4 

We bave both pranana (breath) and Jivana (life) in J;tg. 148 10 
(addressed to Usas). Parbaps apana is suggested in ltg. X. 
189. 2 (anta~carati rocanasya pranad-apanatI). An the fi'Ve 
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names of pranas appear in pairs as in the note 2353 below from 
Tai. S. In the Ta.i. S.1. 7. 9. 2 occur the three words 'pr~na, 
splina and vyli.na t. The Atharvaveda (in vm. 1. 1) mentIons 
I prlinah' and 'aplinah' in the plural and' asu " 'prana' and 
, ayuh' in VIII. 1. 3, all probablY meaning 'life'. In the 
Upanisads, prlina becomes the vital force or pr~ciple of all 
beings, the representative or symbol of brahma; 'VIde Br. Up. I 
6. 3 (Prano va amrtam, nlimarupe satY~am, til.bhyam·ayam 
prlinaschannah), Br. Up.I5. 23, which, after quoting a verse that 
the sun rises from Prana and sets in Prana, goes on to say 
(ta!!madekam-eva vratam caret, prli.nyac-caiva.apa.nyacca, 
nen-roa tapma mrtyur-li.pnavad-iti) • therefore one roust 
observe only one 'Vow, he should inhale and exhale with the 
(fearful) thought that otherwise, the Evil one, Death, might seize 
me '. Here H appears that we have the germ of the theory of the 
importance of pranayama. In Chan. Up. V. 18-24 it is statad 
that the five iihutls are offered to prana, vyana, apana, samaua 
and udana (in the words . Prii.naya svaha' &c) at the time of 
a meal and tha.t one who knows the true meaning of Agnihotra. 
and offerings offers it in all worlds, in all beings and in all selve9. 
Even now these lihutis are takan before meals by brahmauas, only 
the order of the five differs. Prasna IL 13 says :-' All this that is 
established in the three worlds is under the dominance of Prana: 
In Chan. Up IV. 3. 3 Prana is again given five names on 
account of its working in the different parts of the human body 
viz. prana, apana, 'VYana., samana and udana (all five being 
named in the Tai S.). It follows that some distinction among. 
the operation of the five pranas must have been made at lea.st 
a thousand years before the Christian era. 

2353 ~{i'{IttN(iI\I'h"" .. li:1ltTill";;'~t:lPI1W' ~ ~ 1.6.3.3. 

o~ this 'ffi'IUl' has ID. the com. the clea.r ;nd interesting note 'qq; qlf ~. 
~l(i(>lri\>lrn~ 'ffi'1r~ 'f~1 ~"m.r. ~~; I ~ lI\1lft 
$tS'Wi'~~~I~'~~"'W'I".~II~I~' 
f;f:~ :t1Ul<"lTllR , ~RliI. 4"''''\qI'''QI41,.' ~~l"l«i<:q m"R ~ 
~'!f+l'~.r ~(~iI¥liC; .. * .. <""'((r ~'II<i""I;fla ~~"i"Q'r, 
~~ mffill ~ "q, .. ·qNI'·" Thell m-qur rehes 011 ID ;?lI'. l. 3. 3 
~SIlTIIIl<!'<f'1\1!l·~mSQ't'l'.r~".~I·Wq,,.;~.I,qI~'I': 
m ~'l:i In eonnecboll with the parts oC the animal to be offered in a saCrifice 
as ~~1 lhcit.'!i". (Ill 41 3-4) states: ~ "'~'<!t"r '<!~) 
"ll~~ q%W~!I"llrn I; "ltIT ~"(, Rf.'i!i!{", IIl'<flOl:. ~1lTI'Il'I1~' 
~l" I ~'lW ~ ~ 'IIl"m{ i'tl! ~m ~Irit I ql,!:,\:qS4T'l~ I "f!l 1 

""'~ ~1miT>Q'T!lJT1I. ~ 'It~ I ltl-q i'! ~ I rrq ~ '<fit '111& 
'Il'H lH 4-5. .. 

11. D. 180 



In thill work H i" not nCCOl1:1ry to on tor lIpon Rn olClJa\1'!~ivo 
(1iI'!'u~',ioJl Cltl pr.'iIl1l ftom thl) iJrJlllli',:uh A controvorRY ha'! 
,~ono nil nlmut llto Illo:mill/! oC Ilrfilln I1l1dl1p1n.L Catr1l1d, Koith, 
l>ulIlont nllll a fow othotl hold thnt • J1r'IIR • lIIoanq in tho anciont 
y,'dit- litoratmo • (l"pirnl ion' Illlcl • np'inn' mO,Ul3 • inFpirntion', 
hut that Lhlq lI1o'lnil1J~ WII'l ro\ j'l(,d HI 1.ll')r IbYIl On the oLhor 
Imnd .lhIlO',L nll H 1fl.,J·rIL ('nmmonht'lt,1 amI wrltord uncI G. W, 
Br,)\\ n, l';dl~l.rtol\ IInd othor I 11llld Lho oppo,ito yjm .... :J)! 'rho 
Jlrl"u'lIt authur n.f~r(l('1 with tho hUot yjew \"j~ •• that • pr:ina ' 
1I1ft'lIIt /ltld IlII'tLII'l • inlJulntUlI1 or thorllric hreath', \':11110 • upina' 
1ll1·.II1Q 'nhtlumill.ll ht(':J,th: All Lrlwlnr .. nrc Ilf{rood Uln~ th030 

uri! c('rt:linly Uw IllrotU1inl!fi of l!to ".ordr; pr;'tln nud npinn in nil 
dn't.~lcnl S:lIl"1:rH lih1tnlur." t1l0 oPPo"itlJ \·jllw boin!; confinod lo 
nit· tlnc/on! J".tiod fl\ NI h) Plr,"" \\!to hold tllOlL pr.illn and ap'inn 
"1(1 mt re "p. et 1\ I.ly • (''''!llmUutl' !Lull • ill"pir.ltion', ,ro sbould 
11'1 (tlr IVI PII', if,lt, f() t'ull'.lnlP all Up:mi' ,cl Jla',.n.~eB as to yIeld 
tbo !"Ullft • 011";> l'onrirtflfltiy, 'rho Pm·.nll Up, (cartain)y nn 
I'lIrlr l:WlIli' :11], thulIgh lIot fIIllong thl) ontlio .. L ono:;) contains 
tho fl)lI(lwin}~ Int(!f(o-t Ull~ (\1111 r.ltilot deci'lh'O pnmlage .. just 39 
HID bng IIppolllt'l Id·, officQr,1 "'Iyinr, • (<<lrIch of) YOll should 
,w\'(\rn 1,\1Cll Ilfl(i 1'11ch 'l.lll'l·~()"", in th(' qnmo way tbiq pr:ina 
n"',II!II'l to tho ollwr J1rrr.1l'1 !,upatlllo "pllC'to'l yj7. ap"inn ill tho 
orgntl'! of I',crmnollt nnd ~t·n(1r.ltJ(ln. [110 pr511u going JIl from 
tho mouth and 110',0 oqtahll·,IIC':! himr(!1( ( Il'l km!;) in tho Ilylls 
nncl C:1fI', S 1111'1.1111 in tho I11111tllo (of tho f;phoro:; of PriM nnd 
All'nn) i. (1. in tha Jlllnl, '.lI1ee II i'l he (Samiinn) thnt carries 
Uw [(,,,d oiTol"ocl (in lha fir.' j f) 111 tho fltOllltlch) aqnoUy {to all 
hOllily fl1rt9 )." 

Cnlnnd, D.lmon!. Bnd oth~rs wllO hold thnt tho word 'pr5DB' 
in ancient SBl1<;krit litarnturo moan'l • o"{pjratiOll', chioUY rely 
on Sankar:icirya's o'l:plnuaLion of Ch;in:IJ5S Up 1.3,3 (yadvai 

23.54. Vide Z. D l\! G \DI. 055 pp. 261-::6.5 nnd \DI 56 PP 556-558, 
J.A.O S. \01.39 (1919) PP 10~-112 on 'Prlinn nnd Ap:ina' by G W. 
IJro\\n, J. A 0 S \'01 77 C19.5i) pp. 16-47 b) Pro! DUlDont, I. A.D S. 
\01 'is (19.51» PP 51-57 (Pro! Dumont t"crSlls rro! I:dgcrton). 

23.55. ~~.r on ~. r. 3. 3 e"pl:lIns • ~ ~ ~a,,'if !It11frmau;lIi 
Ifrt qi'i;w uw;ffi <J Jl'l'I1'1nillririlrnN~, '7qtITf;!fIN ..... !%rn ~r.ro ~iii 
'tr.! tirs~ i!Rr. r t. \'Ide [\150 ur:r.(~l'fC1I' on il li.. II 4.42 (q;Uil~' 

• _ _...... 'l" - ~ ~1nrr.t'\11"'t1 
'l~q~) llTll\' SI!1i!r.""iQ~I«Ii;;q;nr. ~ql"lrs.~ .. o;mnt .. ~.-.. :if.f~ 
wUl mIJIFil qltillunn~ff: I ;:c;r=I '3i\-f~mu;r;c1Jniiih'l' I ;a'l'lT;J wi ~ 
~il~u~im I I The iiiill to IV 29 • aNr-::t ;a'G'iil JI'''''' !iM~'nOf n : 
~~'""""";~I """""" .....,.r-nonn70~ 11' Rppears to use the h\o \\ords In n specla snunQI=1'lii "1'<. .. -41 .. ,-It ..... ' ...... ·".I ..... 1I 

!jcnsc. 
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praniti sa prano yad-ap:Lniti sospanah &0). They hold that 
, antarakarsati vii.yuln' in Sii.nkarabhasya ( on Chan Up I. 3 3) 
only mean • inhaling' ; but that expression is capable _ of ~ean
ing 'it draws the air into the inside of the body (1 e. In the 
abdomen) and what is more important, one has to note that the 
interpretation put on Sankara's words here by Caland, Dumont 
and others is directly opposed to Sankaracarya's own explana
tions in several other llassages of the Upanisads. such as Br. Up. 
I.5 8, m. 4.1, Chan Up. IlL 18.1-6, Katha 5. 3; Prasna m. 
4-5 (vide note 2353). The bhiisya on Br. Up. I. 5_ 3 2306 remarks 
, Prana is an activity of the heart which moves about in the 
mouth and nose and is so caUed because it is led forth; Apana 
is a downward movement starting from the navel and is so 
called because it casts out urine and ex.creta '. On Prasna Up. 
m.4. (quoted in n. 2353) the Sankarabhasya says the same thing 
about Prana and Apiina. Not only Sankaracarya. but a. much 
earlier authority viz the Dharmasutra of Devala (mentioned 
by Sankara, vide p. 1352 n. 2208 above) defines the working of 
Prana and Apaua as doue by Sankaracarya in hls bhiisya on 
Br. Up. I. 5. 3, 

In the Yoga aystem (which is based on the U panisads) pra.J}.a 
implies more than mere breath. It means vital energy, powers 
suoh as speech, eye, ear, manas in the body as well as in different 
farms in the universe. Its most perceptible ma.nifestation in the 
human body is the movement of the lungs. The Y. S. inculcates 
on the yogic student the doctrine that by scientific control ( as 
laid down in it) of pra.na in the body it is possible to obtain 
control over the deep-seated (and ordinarily imperceptIble) 
forces in human consciousness as wen as in the external world. 
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1'he worl1 • pr;illJynma ' does lIot occur in any of tho prillclpdJ 
Upanibads, ,3~7 But it OCCurs froquontly in tile Sutras. For 
example, tho Ap, DII. S. providos tbat if a housoholder 235B is sml 
asleep when the sun rieo'J he should fas~ and keep silent that day 
(till night) and ous&rve'l that, according to some ac;iryas, }le 
should continuo to perform prfiniiyiima t1llllO feels exhauBked 
(hy way of ponarlCO ). The Gnut. Dh. S. states that if animals 
other than dogs, snakes, frogs and cats pase between tho teacher 
alld the pupil When the laUor has snt down before the former for 
study, 110 (pupil) should practiso Unoe prdnfiyiimns and should 
p.utake of somo clariflOd huttor (lJY way of prdyascitta). 
Similarly. it providos that if a porson 6Ulells t110 odour [ram the 
mouth of one that hns clrunk liquor, he should porform (aB 
penance) threo pr;rndNmns and should partako of clarified butter 
aud tllnt if a Vedic student cllanCeq to soe an impur~ person lIke 
a Ciindiiln, ho Bhould, after porforming one Prllndy;Ima, look at 
the sun. Similarly, Baud Dh. S. (IV. 1. 4-11, prose) provides 
llriiniiyiirnas us expiation for soveral lapses. 

TIle above e~amplos Bhow th3t in the timos of tho BiiLrae 
(i. e. several conturies bofore tbe Christian era) the conception 
of prdniiydma. had been so developed as to hold that it was a sort 
of penance and religious rite for removing tho taint attachmg 
to acts and omissions that wore condemned by the then society. 
At this stage prJndyiima appears merely to have been .l. religiouB 
act independent of any theory about its being one of the eight 
angas of yoga. 

To tho fivo pranas montioned in Yedic lIterature, the 
Puriiuas and other medieval works added five more pranas WIth 
difforent 2359 names. 

2357. In a ~ tcn ancu~nt and prIDclpal upaOlsads IIfC euumera.ted 
, ;hT-il;>I'-<rur-l!'1t-6"5-~q-fiifuR I ~ 'Cf m-q)nf ~!H '!I1U 11' 

2358 ~itt<iTS>l'I"i/I""I.qdl.wfulBtt' 3TJ <mmr: monIl ..... &j4,¥4;' 311'1', 
q, ;'l. 11 5 12 14-1:, """!!]cl'8QflUt!Hflr.rfrt1ll1l .. ql1tWIIW. R!!1Ttrll,P !(jIIjm.:!1 
~ ~aW1'l:' m I. 61; ~IOt UUIm' '11GT11lPiT ~ .. "" &gA' 
;::~~~!r lfIUI1"'ITJi ~r I oft. 23. 6 and 22. Compare wlth.n. 23. (j <I!J 
Xl 1049 and wltb .rt. 23. 22 ;rG V 86 

2359. mvrrsqr-s :a;rr-!~ ;r.n;i\" ~ If<l 'Cfl ~. ~'UI ~ ~r 
WT'lFT: 11 .. \l1vr";wr 3tI~. ¥~ ;::.ii'mif i! '!1. I ~ !!JW-Prif<r if.r.ra) f.r.;p>iV) I 

\f~1?rit ;r.rI"ElI .... Wm '!1 "l'Hfq ~ , irlft "I' ~r ~IWr fu1;on'ill mwl!: 1. 8. 
61,65-66. compare "IPI"I~tl' (cd. by Mr. DlwauJI) IV. (j4-71lor t~ ten 
vayus and theIr {unctions, ~ 213. 16 ( .. ".' ..... 'tll~ '1n:m ~j1lIII:qifciarl) 
mentions the funchon ol ten priinas. Vide Dr. 13 N. Seal's 'the pOSt!,ve 
sciences ol tbe ancIent Hindus' (Longlllans, Green, 1915) pp 228-231 rct 
esplanallon about tbese tell. 
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It is now proper to see how the Y. S. defines and explains 
pranayama. 'When the stability of posture has been a~sured 
(or secured) pra.nayama is the pause (~it. cuttin~ off) ID ~he 
movements of inhalation and exhalation. The bhasya. explams 
I svasa' as • drawing in of the air which is outside one's body' 
and • prasvasa ' as the expelling of the air in the trunk ( or chest) 1 

and the absence of both these is pra.nayama. This shows that 
the chief element in pranayama is the absence of both inhalation 
and exhalation i. e. l.mnbhaka in the technical language of yoga 
works The next sutra states that praDayama (the pause in 
movement) is of three kinds, viz. external, internal and 
suppressed. The idea is that Kumbhaka (stopping or pause) 
may be done after one has taken in air from outside (first kind) 
or after one has expelled air from the trunk (2nd kind) or when 
one is in a normal condition (i. e. neither making an effort to 
fill his chest with air or emptying it of air) one maY make a 
pause (3rd kind). Each of these may be regulated and considered 
from the point of the units of space, time (measurement by 
!.-alas or 7Ilatrus) and numbers. Pranayama is called 71lrdlt (mild) 
when pause is kept up for 36 matras, then moderate one When 
kept up for 72 miitriis and keen (tivra) when kept up for 108 
matriis. When practised for days, fortnights and months, it is 
called protracted and when performed with great skill it is called 
suksma ( subtle ). 

In connection with pranayama we must look to Y. S. I. 34 
also. That sutra lays down that for securing the undisturbed 
calm of the mind one remedy is the expulsion and retention of 
tbe breath. 2360 It appears from tbat sutra and its bhasya that 
1'ldhiiJ atlU (retention of breath. i. e. Kumbhaka) is priinayama. 

Some explanation must be offered about desa (space), l.fila 
and smil.hYfi in relation to pranayiima. Ordinarlly a healthy 
grown-up man breathEs in and out in about four seconds i. e. 
ahout 15 times a minute (21600 times in one day and night). 
In order to measure the force of the 1 ecaka a piece of cotton or 
a tllin thread is held at some distance from the nostrils and the 
dIstance up to which the air driven from the nostrils makes the 
cotton or thread moye or cease to move is measured by means 
of fi~ger-breadths • As regards time several units of time are 
mentioned because In those ancient days there was no scientific 

23{;O. ~-~~ <IT ~I >i"r .,. I 3'1' ~ ~.~ 
:::.~ • • " "". ~ .. -<> .. ~~ tlTln;m ... ..,,-

1[<!tnIl !l""'''''~ ~ fihmui' ~tnIT !It ~! R~ffi ~ m<:'l', " .... ,,,,1 
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apparatuB. The timo taken for ''linking (nHllesa.) is equa12361 
~o tho timo required for pronouncing a short vowel and this was 
caned 71Im} 'ii The time t.aken for touohing one's knees thrice 
with one's hand anel snappmg tho thumb and forefinger was 
111so called rnatrJ. Othor units are passed over The general 
1ulcs are that both Iccfl1.a and }/U1u1.a must he uniform and qU1e~, 
that the Ume given for piiraka should be half of that given to 
rccaka. TInee views about the duration of pu/aka, kltlnMa!.a 
llnd 7 ecalLu are that tboy should be in tllO proportion of 1 : 4. • 2 or 
1 : 2 : 2 or the samo for all. The Pur.1nas give different mfitriis 
for pl'anay.1mas e g, the Markandeya (36. 13, 14) says that the 
l(lq/m (mrd1t of tho Ilhiisya) is of twelvo matras, double of that 
is 7IladhYama and the ntlw iya (th'ra in the bh.1sya) is for three 
times twelvo m5.tras. whIle the Garudapuriina (1.226.14-15) 
puts down the figures fiS 10, 20, 30 respectively and the Kurma
purann (n. 11. 32) agrees with tIle MJrkandeya. The Mitiiksarii 
all Ya].III. 200·201 prOVIdes that praniiyiima is of three varietios 
( adhnma of 15 matr.1s, mallhYama of 30 miitras and uttama of 
451111itriis). The Lingapllriina (r. 8. 47-48) also puts forth 12, 
24, 36 ma~ras as the timo of nicrl lId[Jltilla, 1lladlluama ttdultiita 
and 1Jllll.liva and states that obvious results of these three are 
respoctively perspiration, tromor and utthiina (prasii.da-kampa. 
IJotthann-jauokasclt yathiikramam). Compare Mark. 36. 16 
which statos that those three are to be mastered respectively by 
tho different longths of priinJyama (prathamena Jayet svedam 
llladhyamena ca vepathum I visadam hi trtryena Jayed-do~iin 
anukramiit 11 ). 

It should be notic'ed that neither PataiiJali nor the Vyasa
bhiisyn employs the woll-known words, pfiraka, 1ecalLa and 
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kumbliaka, but only svasa, prasvasa and gaUviccheda. 2361 

Besides Pataiijali and Vyasa say nothing about the Japa of Om, 
Gayatr~ or Vyahrtis in pranayama, as the ~mrtis ~nd lat?!' 
medieval works do. A third matter to be consldered IS .that 111 

some later works recaka. puraka and kumbhaka are saId to be 
three pranayamas and this latter is said to be of four kinds, three 
set out in Y. S. H. 50 and the fourth in II 51. 

The words 'recaka' 'pilraka' and 'kumbhaka t also must 
be, however, regarded a~ ancient enough. They are mentioned 
and defined by the Dharmasiitra of Devala23G3 referred to by 

2362. aR~ ~~~~?rq: !ll"t(1!tll: I "f1t<TP"l~;~-
'i~Ci'Miie;:aMII';f. tlfusit ;flilu.l!1'!. I "IlillI"4.d<~qr ~~. I .n 'l. n 
49-51. ~:;iq ~ ,,",j'j(l:q ... , "'!Ri q;"fcra;r~" m<fIFr mtoT st"il"R1 
a~f,I~' ~~. S!IIJ1"!11ill: I 1'!T1I<f on n. 49 The "ord 'lRf 15 to be 
connected With each of the three words "ffiiI", mr.r;tR and ~ Here the 
~ that {ollows ~ IS called "ffiiI"'i[Rr and the one that comes after ~ 
IS called 3W"l"iR'iRr The ~ that IS made when tbere 15 neither ~:qq; 
nor 'l.t<fi IS called ~'lfu. For an exhaustive and lucid e,\pos.hon of the 
Pitaiilala siilras on praniyiima, the bhiisya thereon and the views of other 
commentators, Vide Yogamimiimsli (of Shn Kuvala) ananda) vol. VI. pp. 44-
54,129-145,225-257 

2363 ~., &~1iI. snur(1!tll· I Sj;:>i{ <~ ~iii~' ~"'im~w.· §m: I 
~:""mt ~I ~ocrmn+!T<i ~~&I ~ ~fa&r~- (~r.tn 
~~I 'IT >i'irn I lIlOI\4, ... 41 .. )qt'1'!P'1T'i{i1'T ~1Vi ~~~ (~I) 
FI'lRt~~: (~trId'.~) r ~o (O!~"6 p. 170) and ~ p 1023. 
Compare ~1Rl '~'i;. q}~ m;lqI:;r. ~~: lImf ~~f.H
~itffi'l ~ffi.1 I'!'i' 1!!'1~: I qi; ~ m"'!J qi; <11" ;rffi ~
q'ffire' on -.jt 'l. n. 50 The ~ffiue e"pla.ns '~) "1fI'I q@J~
<iIlUR'f <fT'iT: ~>l~' Th.s word 15 dIfferently e"platned by different 
wnlers. VIde ~~ vol. n. part 3 pp 225-234 Somettmes ~, ~ 
and ~\V'fi are saId 10 he three lllUll<lll'lB, somehmes all three together are 
deemed to be one "!\"l\<!lO!. Each of these agatn IS el ther ~, ;:roq (or m"P'l) 
and <llil: V.de ~i1Nt VIII 7 Ei'Rrci ih.~~~ aUT 'if ~ q'l; I 'i!! 
m~~ f'm'illf li~ n. V.de f<icm'l>tm III 280. 1 ~'<I~ ~ ~ 
~~ 'if aUT l~ I ~~ "''Il4: lllUl(1!tllT O!~.II ~-~-~~ij;
~ "'!Ri-lI~Th~3q;:RI SlIOIl41 .. t1, .. ~~ti&m I aurf,I I 'lSl <mm 
~~ ~ asrtRa >qla-"pi!m-4't~ffi~.1 ~ ~lN) ~ 
.. ~ asrtR<t so;;ra" ~~~~ ~ • "-C'~ ~ ~ 

-.,""m1lt'1lltr~.1 tr<f ~",,,na I ~d on 'if 'l. 
II SO; ~ ~ ~;~~ ~~I tIT1ll~<TI ~: t\l<Il'lT O!,,"Ilil""l'l'.1I 
'lWi' ~ 't"'l: ~~. I 'l!<1;a)iir'IT VIII 9-10. the last half verse 
IS quoted hy ~ I 142 ( ~ ) ~_ 7 v ..... ,,' p as "1\11'<11. and the three are defined 10 

~flir4T. "111.19-21 of \\hich verse 19 IS q. by ~itr-q. I P 142 ~~ IS so 
caned because in it there IS resemblance to a lar filled with water (which 
remnll1s steady in It) ~ explaIns ,~~_"= ,-rq;i\ _. m""""'t~I,,~ ~i 1~~ snarr 
~ ~~ .... VIde tfrfiiIf.!V.3.97 '",la';!;.£- ~P; '!'rl;;~ ~ 
~ ~~~I. SO ~ menns ~~il'<f~: ~m'i ~'lI"r 
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Saiikaracarya (vide note 2208 above ). The Brhad-Y ogi-Y1l.J. 
and Vacaspati also mention them. The Visnupurana in a 
poetic description of the Sarad season employs them by way of 
slesa 2364 ~ as below). Several modes of performing praDayama. 
are prescrIbed. One of the simplest is to stop the right nostril 
with the thumb, to fill in air through the left nostril according 
to one's ability; then to throw out the air through the rigbt 
nostril; again inhale through the right nostril and eject aIr 
through the left. Do this at least thrice. Practise this at least 
twice every day, preferably in tbe morning after bath and in 
the evening or four times (before dawn, during midday, in tbe 
evening or at midnight). In the beginmng kumbhaka need 
not be practised at all. After some practice with puraka and 
recaka, kumbhaka may be begun after recaka. Kumbhaka after 
punka is to be practised with great caution and should be 
attempted under the direotion of an expert. 

The Manusmrti contains 2465 a great eulogy of pranayamo. 
in the following words • even three pranayamas performed 
according to the rules prescribed and accompanied by the 
vyahritis and p1 a'lZava (the sYllable 'om) should be regarded as 
the highest tapas for a brahmana; just as in the case of metals 
(like gold and sU\'er) impurities are burnt when they are melted 
in the blast of a furnace, so blemishes (like passion &c.) of 
the organs of sense (including the mind) are destroyed by tbe 
control of breath; one should extinguish the blemishes (passion, 
hatred &c.) by pranayiimas, sin by dltO,1 ana, contact with the 
obJects of sense by praty-ahu1 a and such attributes as are 
ungodly (vjz. anger, avarice, jealousy &c.) by meditation (on 
brahma ). 1 he Y. S. states tha.t from the practice of pranayamo. 
results the dwindling of actions (or klesas) that envelop 
enlightenment (which is the characteristio of 8aUw,) and the 

2364. !IJOTmtT ~~Iili': truri waifo;: I w~Wwm ~:a;:aT~11<Iir' 
~ 1\ f.i~f! V. 10. 14. 

2365. ~ ~ ~sN ~: I ~1I~r.&r<l ,">1 
<117. n ~ 1o~1 ~ ~ _~'lt ~r: I <rQ~ ~~ • .pqr SI~ 
~II ~~~ cmum\l1J« f.tW~1 ~U'f m'I'lr.tlom;rroJ(
~ ~ll ~ft% VI 70-72 /1.11 these a~e ~\fii>rc VIII. 29. 30. 32 
The last verse oCCU~S al:o 111 ~ VII 13. ~ll: :x 93. \lPJllalII 25, 
~ll 36 10=39,10 B. I. ed •• 1t 1S quoted from ~1I by 'i!Flfili"qo 
bu~ p. 168). which ex:pllllDs 'lfrql'Q. ~1I>atfl'l;, 3tWIIsq{l"X.. smroar'l. t. 
~ P 990 e:rplallls '9'{;i("4U i!!Pff '(I1I~1II'r.{"l'.' 
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mind of the yogin becomes fit for fixed attention. 2365 The 
Gotaksasataka2367 ptovides • a yogin always eradicates disea.ses 
by asana, sin by ptanayama and mental disturbance by 
pratyahal'a '. The Smnis state that pran1tyamas ~a.ve great 
efficacy in destroying sins. M?onu XI. 24.8 ( = Vaslstha 26. 4, 
Ba.ud. Dh. S. lV. 1. 31 and Sankbasmrti XII. 18-19) states 
• sixteen pranayamas performed everyday for a month together 
with the 'l/y'lfhrtls and pra'll.ava (om) purify even the murderer 
of a brahmana. l1anu Xl 199 and 201 prescribe the performance 
of a. single pranayama as a purification for light lapses or 
riding an ass or a camel and such incidents as being bitten by a 
dog, jackal, horse, camel, boar o'r man. Yaj. Ill. 305 prescribes the 
penormauce of a hundted pranayamas for the destruction of all 
sins, of upapatakas (lesser sins described in Y1tj. m. 234-2(2) 
and of sins for which no specific prayascitta is provided. Manu 
II. 83 (=Vasistha. x. 5 and Visnudhatmasiitra 55.83) states • the 
one syllable (om) is (the representative of) the highest hrahma 
and pranayamas are the highest tapas '. 

lt may interest readers to note that the great J aina monk, 
acarya Hemaca.ndra, condemns pranayamas by saying that they 

. allow no rest to the mind, that there is physical effort in puraka. 
kumhhaka and recaka and that pranayama is an obstacle to 
mUlcti. 2368 

In kumbhaka performed after pilraka the nerves, heart and 
lungs are under strain and permanent damage to these may 
result from ~ateless or hasty praotice of kumbhaka after piiraka. 
Those sufi'ermg from lung or cardlac affections should not enter 
upon the practice of pranayiima on their own initiative but must 
first consult an expert. Swami Vivekananda said long ago that 
all students of Yoga 2369 • are expressly and earnestly reminded 

H, D. 151 
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that with few exceptions Yoga Can safely be learnt by direct 
contact with a teaoher'. The fact, that the Yogasiitra con. 
taining 195 sutras in all devotes only five sutras (IT. 49-53) to 
pra.niiyiima and thut even those five 0.1'0 of a vory general 
nnturo. indicatos that PataiiJali intendod that the yogin should 
not practIse prJ.niiyiima by meroly listening to or reading these 
sutras but should approach an expert yogin for instruction and 
guidance. 

It r;hould be noticed that PataiiJo.li does not require in his 
definition of prJ.Dfiyama the mental or inaudible repetition of 
any sylla.ble like' om' or any mantra. like the Giiyatrl, But the 
Smrtis prescribe the practice of prfinayama every day in the 
Sandhyiivandana. Yiij. (I. 22) prescribes 2370 that a man of the 
three higher vnrnas must every day take a bath, perform 
mU1Jana (sprinkling water with kusas) with the mantras (~g. 
X. 9. 1-3 • J.po hi stb5 &c.'), practise priiniiyiima, worship of the 
sun and japa of GiiYlltrI (~g. m. 62. 10) and that priiniiyiima 
comprises the Japa three times of GiiyatrI preceded by the 
Vyiihrtis, each being preceded by Om and followed by the Siras. 
Praniiyfima as described by Yfil. is prescrIbed even in modern 
times for the morn ing and evening Sandbyii. adorations. Prana
yiima with mental repetition of 'Om' or a' mantra' is oa.lled 
• sagarbha' 2171 or • sabija,' while priiniiyitma not BO accompa.nied 

( Cotltwtlca from last page) 

DaDdB ID • prilniiyiima' part I p. 66 and by Shrec Purohlt SwamI In 
• Apbonsms of Yoga' (London, 1938 p. 56). ngurcs 27 to '10 (pp. 68-89111 
Sbn lCu\'alayiinanda's popular handbook on Priiniiyiima. part one) IIlustrato 
tbe three (piiraka &.c ) ID prii3ayiima of tbe best SCientific type. 

2370. ~Fl1'I~~~~'1 ~~'l~m;{an1lS1fI:swni:;[lf:' 
~ fmm' ~ ~ "",,,~Fc!v.\.iq;r~1 ~ia .. ul~'t'i~'i61 ~ !\TCIT,,1fJI: n ~ I. 
22-23. The second verse occurs In q~e: 25 13, l[Qmiir>rr VIII 3. alr.r~ 
verse 298. The whole Japa for Sfl1JI1"'lP'I would be air "t' alr ll<r: arr~: a:/l;m: 
atT ~,,: &t trq. ai'r ~ al( ffi:m"ij~U<f ~ ~'l 1I'l1'Iiill i\\"q1 >lr q. !I'<ilq'l'l« I 
arr all'i1' ,.1ihfi ~:aTS>r<i i!IgI'~§;<r: '!'!!\:~ I ThIS has to be repeated thrtce to the 
W1o~ The words 3I"(itr;;>it ... :all: are called ~: of '11"1;U. VIde 1[Ir' 

'Unif'll VllI. '1-6 q by ~ I p. I'll as >Jr;i'ir 

2371. 3l"l~l3iI ~~'!IO m:tll"l~ij mi'!~" :o;q~"'lltor f<iorfs'Ili: 'I.1'1~r.""." 
~ II. 11.31 mentions these two. IlfIllRO'{lliPi('; EI\fIl1'Inrrmc~ iJ 'l: IlIJIIII"l'rn: 
~ f.i~l '6'fi;;i)s..rC"I 'f<f.,.n f<i~, VI. 7 40 q. by l{r~1t on ..n.~. n. 52

J and by altRr.fi p. 1022 (whIch explaIns :ao;.f,"I' ~~'fi , al'lfI;;r Q<R1). Vld~ 
also ~ n. 46. 40-41 '~~ ~ ~Q'{~"<R~ I foiom~" P-r.Ior.! Gf~ 
'liI\'lElI«'Elll:' ;qq'1'IN tff m'«rqfil;Q~it~:ID' ~ffi.' qti,qm. ~ «;fi;;!l 

~~."" 
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is called • agarbha' or • ablja • and it is said that • sagarbha' is 
the better of the two. Santiparva (304.9. cr. ed.=Ch. ed. 316. 9-10) 
speaks of sagun8 and nirguna pranayama. The Yogabhasya 
(on Y. S. 11. 52) quotes a passage 2372 • there is no higher tapas 
than pranayama, therefrom arises purification of the taints and 
knowledge flashes forth.' 

The H. Y. P. speaks of eight kinds of Pranayama (in II. 44: ). 
The two most important ones, viz UJJayI and Bhastrika are 
described by SrI Kuvalayananda in chap. IV. pp. 67-68 and 
chap. VI. pp.lOl-U5 respectively in his handbook on Prana
yama, part one and the other six viz. Bilryabhedana, BltkarI, 
SitalI~ BhramarI, MUrccha, Plavinl in. pp. 6-25 of the handbook 
part 2. H. Y. P. (n. 48-70) describes all the eight at some length. 

Dr. Rale in his work r Mysterious Kundalinl' p1:ovides at 
the very beginning a diagram of the autonomic nervous system 
according to the Western anatomical science, showing the six 
cakras and identifying the positions of these six and the 
sahasraracakra (lit. thousand-petalled i. e. having numberless 
petals ). He propounded an original view that the KundalinI is 
the right vagus nerve. His book is very interesting and he has 
explored a very lal:ge field of yogic practices. He has very 
thoroughly utilized his deep knowledge of Western anatomy 
and physiology, but he himself admits in his preface (P. 2) that 
the explanations of the various Yogic pra.ctices and phenomena 
given by him are possible suggestions only. But it may be 
Do~ed that Sir John Woodroffe, who made a deep study of Yoga 
and of Tantra works and who wrote a foreword to Dr. Rele's 
work, Was not prepared to accept Dr. Rele's identification of 
KundalinI with the right Vagus Nerve (p. ii) and holds that 
KUDgalinl is not a Derve or any other physical substance or 
mental ~~~u1ty ?ut. rather the Ground Substance of both (Fore
word p. lll). SImIlarly, Bmi KuvaIayanand (in his popular 
han~book o? ~ranayama part 1, p. 57 n. 3), after referring to Dr. 
~Ie s admII!l!~On about his explanations being possible sugges
tIons ~nly.polDts out that Dr. Rale had not tried a single experi. 
ment In t~e laborat?ry nor had he taken much care to consult 
the prac~Ical experience of Ghe students of Yoga and he states 
tb~t t~ him the whole book of Dr. Rele seems to be of doubtful 
sCIentIfic ,slue. He goes further and asserts that Swami 

2372 tlur~I""l' " ~ _ " 
~ ,......... 'i 'R 'lITGJllllm~nr r.t~'?>I~'i!t ;fifiiJJa lii1"~ I ..s t 

'<"1'111:<1 OD 11. 52. COlllpare l~tll1~;li'<l~ III 280 'I ":. .. ". 
i'if-Olnihn a.tl (Iq. I. -" "'llIll~II'I1<'h;nffir 
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Vivekannnda's locturos on Riijayogll rmffor from the same draw

Imcha as the work of Dr. Rolo dODs. ,SrI l(uvalaYllna.nd shows 

(on pp. 121-12G ) tho valuo of prllnfiyii.ma. for physical health 

nnd tho prop Or functioning of tl10 lungll, tho orgaDs of digestion 

tho livor, pancrens und Iddnoys and assorts tha~ tho spirituai 

valuo of Pr~)ldyamn is vory gront. 

Prczlyii!lfim (withdrawnl of the sonso organs from tho objocts 

of SODSO ) is dofined 237& in Y. S. n. 54 os I when tho sonsos have 

no contact with (are \vitlldrawn from) thoir objects (l)oclluse the 

mind is restrainod) and thoreby resomble tho stato of tho mind 

itself, thoro is pl'aLy~hara.· Wbon tho mind, being rostrained by 

the yogin, cloos not como ill contact with tbe objocts of senao, 

viz. Bound, touch, form, taste, small, the orgaDs of sonso also 

bocome disconnected with them, tho organs como to rosomble tho 

mind itsolf (honeo t,ho words • anuJciira iva' in the sutra). From 

this (non.contact) reBults tho completo mastery over tho sensos. 

'I'he ideo. is that in restraining tho mind from the objects of 

SDnsO the organs also arc WIthdrawn from conLact with them. 

Sinco tho mind iB made e/.fiqra (ono-pointod) the BODse organs 

together WIth tho nllnd do not cognisD or apprehend tho obJects. 

Praty~hfira is the checking of the outgoing activities of the 

mind nnd frooing it from boing the slave of the sonseS. Tho 

S3ntiparva (cr. od. 188. 5·7 == Ch. od. J 95. 6-7) speaks of it. 

Tho Visnupur~na in V.lO. 14 (in describing Sarad, i. o. Ilutumn, 

states • Sarnd removed tho turbidness of waters as pratyllbara 

withdraws the organs from thofr obJects') rufors to praty3hiira. 23H 

2373. ~n~ii l~=t(41;:qjd .• ",( if.h;if1l'T1'TI JI<11J11R: I mr. <Rt'lr ~1t. 

mranJ!: I 11) U. n. 54-5S The word mt/fi<T{ 19 [ormed from Ihe root 1! with 

Slat p,nd 3lT The ~ ellp\n\ns ':rf~iW fi~Jll" !ffflqm;ft'1;itilm~ffi 

:q~Il(I~:I. The "ord lI'lfIi:;l~ hternlly menns 'brlllglng bnck'. Tho ~'i exp\~anB 

''(1ti!i~ril11TlTft RI'<I~>mrr.r:IiR ~fii ~~"'~ ~0i11~·trnUr:8~r..r

'q"l'q:j$l I tlj·.WlQIWff '"q'ill ~J:nUl:;f;{ii\r.m ;;rcq<F<m~\<a r<lr:m~lll",jq~ 

tt~~ N'<@I~ ~r.n<1lq' lI"tmm:: ,,. The ,1IuslrnllOo oC the quoeD 

bee nod the honey-mn!.IDC \>ecB occurs U1 Prn~nn Up. n. 4 I a'l'J'lIt ~ 

"'~lili«l~l;jadlitR;;l ~i \f<l~ ttW1~ ~rngmir wn q:t srtfi'ig;R I qq ~lIiI!ol1 
~ '" I ThiS uiHrn IS Vllrlouply Interpreted bnt the bhiisYII follows tbo view 

of J algisavyn. 

2374. ~c:rBq;rnll~ ~ ~;Y~ I W'I~mB;mftiW~' 

q:n"lOl'1I ~ tWIT t1'1 ~ A~~ I ',"l'~~~ "Ir.fi '1~.n 

fiiC!!!S VI. 7. 43-44. These nre p,1&0 quoled by'lR'J£MII'o (ml\1ilil"tl P 173) 

IInd-by 3lq,~ p. 1025. TI10~' II (39. <\1 oC ~al. cd ='3G, 41~~2 of _~;~~_ 
edition) SllYs I ':II"'fI~'~')5r<1i!'l'f11'ii "Iqt\mar "<IUt<I1I>{: r lI'tflmcroil 'q(¥l'if $/, Ii 

~i\<I: \1,!iI: 11 q, by we'i<licttrc (;i)~ p. 173). 



as • Indriyanindriyarthebhyah pratyll.hll.ra i~aharat'. Vii.ca.spati 
quotas two verses from the Visnupurana whICh employ the v.ery 
characteristic words of the Y. S. and probably borrow the Idea 
and language from the Y. S. The Dharmasutra of Devala

237S 

explains pratyahiira as • establishing (or yoking) the mind to 
the soul by bringing it back (to the soul) when it has swerved 
from the path of Yoga, beoause of its subtlety, its restlessness, 
its thoughtlessness or its force', The Kfumapurana 2376 defines 
it as • the suppression or mastery over the organs of sense that 
are naturally attracted to obJects of sense', Vide Santiparva 
( or. ed. 232. 13 ) also 

It appears that when the Chiin. Up. (in VITI.15) enumerates 
the oircumstances which enable a person to reach the worlds of 
brah1lUl'l3 it has an idea of pratyahara in the word 'atmani 
sarvendriyani sampratisthapya' (' when he concentrates all his 
senses in the self'). 

The third pada of the Y. S. is called 'VlbhUti-pada' (pada 
that deals with the super-normal powers of the yogin). The 
word' vibhiiti' occurs in Prasna 5. 4. where it is stated that he 
who contemplates on Om of the dvimii.tra type is taken to the 
world of the moon where he enJoys • vibhiiti' and again returns 
to the earth. There the word probably means nothing more than 
prosperous life. The third pada first deals with the last three 
of the eight angas of Yoga. the first five being oalled bahJranga 
( indirect helpers of samprajilata-samadhi), while the last three 
aTB said to be antaranga of sampralnata-samiidhi (but even 
these three are bahiranga with reference to nirbiJa Yoga, as the 
latter may occur even in the absence of the three • dharana. • &0. 
These three are caUed dM.rana, dhyana and samadhi and these 
three when practised on the same obJect are oalled SaIDyama 
which is a technical term in the Yoga system, Vibhutis a~ 
the results of samyama of various kinds. Instead of employing 
the three words dbarana. dhyana and samadhi Pataiijali employs 
expressly or Impliedly the word' samyama • in most of the sutl'as 
from 16 to 52 of the Srd piida. 
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Dhiiranii, dhyiina and samiidhi are said to be the direct 

auxiliaries of Yoga and are three successive stages, the preceding 
one leading to the next. Dhiiranii IS the holding of the mind to 
a certain spot or point 2377 or object. The bhiisya explains that 
the mind is to be held down to such spots (in one's body) as the 
navel, the heart·lotus, the head, the light (in the eye), the tip 
of the nose, the tip of the tongue and the like or on eXternal 
objects (such as images of gods in various forms). In this 
stage attention has to be firmly held upon the chosen obJect for 
a period of time determined by the will of the yoga aspirant. 
In this stage there are three elements, the subject, the obJect and 
the act of concentration. The next stage is dhyana, which will 
be described immediately below. The Miirkandeya PUrana 
speaks of ten dhiiraniis on the different parts of the yogin's own 
body 2378 and is in accordance WIth the plural • dhilranilsu ca. 
Y(lgyatii manasah' (in Y. S. n. 53) employed by Pataiija.li 
himself. The ASvamedhikaparva also employs the plural 
• dhiiranasu " Vide the SilntIParva (cr. ed. 188. 8-12 = Oh. ad. 
195.8). The YilJiiavalkyasmrti 2379 in a succint manner brings 

2377 ~ "lRVTI r ffii' Sj<q~ifi'1I"i1' ,,-qrq~ r 'qr 'i,' Ill. I, 2, the 
~ on these IS: \'fTT~ i!<f'1i"<Rlil!i "if'1-;r ;;.i,raw ....m.r<nt!r ~ ifC~ 
~ IIlW <iT ~ ~ "l~ er.Cl !Tia \ll'tIITl r tI'~ ,..,.,~ 
Sf.qq't~ifid'''''T;e;ffi tIiITQ. lR'I''qr''d~ur[lR'''le:c ""<I'fiP{ 1 The fi1islrli I. 8. 42-43 
appears to echo the words of 'q) 'i,. In I ~{'q IilRUTf iirmr ~~. ~. r 
... ~~"<I'r-isltqql~i1("~iI~ I.' The Upanlsads speak of the heart as 
lotus (vide above note 1717 and ili'iii'E'''<I[4 on ~ 'i, I 3. 14-21 ~~. 
&c. ) .... qjidiif probably reCers to the Purusa In the eye (as in iff VIII. 7 4 
or IV. IS. 1 ('q" 'lIirs&ffar ~ ~ I!'i amiliii ;ftqr::q) or the Lord In one's 
heart , ~ c).plalns .mj)· <iT ~ by quotmg several verses of the~' 
8UUT VI 7 77-85 where It speaks of contemplatlOD OD the form of VlSUU 

with a benIgn face, lotus.hke eyes, wearIng ear·rlDgs and haVIng tbe 
Srivatsa Jewel on his chest, With four or eight long arms, wearlDg a yellow 
garmtlnt and holdmg conch, sarnga bow, mace. 

2378 ~m~~~"<I" fmmffl ~ ~ ~ ~~JI11I' 
~1I~'dt>lI<lRl'iI!~lilRUTr 'ROiT~r I ~rtm:Olr'lIfC'fsnirf<'q~~11 
~ (36.44-45 ==39. 44-45, Cal. ed.), ~ (I. 226. 21-22) q. by 
~ p. 1023 and ~tt. (mill" p. 173 ). COOlpare ~ '~~ ~ 
1tt~q<ilJ~I~~S" 1:TRUTT ~II' II 11.39, t!OIq'e~" 
..nm 1:TftOlT5~: I S/lI!~ tR ~'7fi[ ~'f!fiIi if'i~, 11 anRiliiiif;n 19 37 

2379. ~~. ~it ~I"f{ ~'{r ;;-ar;; f.iir~ ~ f.i~ 
~r r Fm'116<rIIll' '{1't'!I~ <f~~;;r; 1 ~ d'S~"!."<I"!~,!! 'l'I~ 
..&!.<=%. 1 ,.h'='-,,~rlf ;>rfir.fr~u<r: I liffi'Jl T=I!l;ur 'mq JI1UIt'l11! 
~ • .,~ .... ,.,. ..., .. .., ......... ~"" " ~ Uf('l';;( 
~fl' ililC "tr'q: w.tH'l 'q")sm-~ <fl1f<Rlfijl r \TR<I"'", 'if,mfiJ 

( Contmued 01& ne;;t jJage]. 
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in the angas from !isana to dhara:Q,a and dhyana as follows: 
(The yogin) occupying a se5.t neither ~oo h!gh nor too l?w, 
having placed his upturned heels on hIS thIghs and havmg 
placed on the left (palm placed on the upturned right heel) 
his other (right) palm {turned upwards}. having slightly 
raised his face and having braced up his body with his (raised) 
chest having closed the eyes, being free from rajas and tamas, 
not shOWing the upper and lower rows of teeth to touch, holding 
his tongue firmly in the palate, and allowing no shaking of the 
body, covering the mouth, holding back the organs of sense 
from their objects, should perform priiniiyama of the twofold or 
threefold type (of 24 or 36 mii.triis), should contemplate on the 
Lord that occupies his heart like a lamp, and fix his mind on 
that Lord by way of Dhiiranii. Devala states 2380 that dhiiranii 
is the holding in check of the body, senses, mind, intellect and 
ii.tman (egoism). 

M. Charles Baudouin in 'Suggestion and auto-suggestion' 
tr. by Elder and Cedar Paul (ed. of 1922, Allen and Unwin) says 
(on p. 150) • As one of the curiosities of history and furliher as 
a lesson in humility we must point out that the states just 
described under the na.mes of collectedness, contention and auto
hypnosIs are described with considerable psychological acumen 
(though not In modern psychological texminology) in the 
precapts by which for centuries past the Yogis of Hindnstan 
have been accustomed to attain to self-mastery' and the author 
refers to Pratyahii.ra and Dharaua in this connection and on 
p. 151 remarks tha.t auto-hypnosis is enccmntered in Yoga but it 
is tinged with mysticism because the sacred word 'om' is 
repeated hundreds of times. 

DhYana (contemplation) is the one-pointedness ( continuous 
flow) of the apprehension of the obJect contemplated upon~ 

(COlltwUed froll: last page} 
F n ~ Ill. 198-201 These except the last are qnoted by ~Q 
(~p.lSO)and occ~r In~, ~ 41.69-71 and tbelast (verse 
201~ I~ qb by ~# l;mr on p.194) Vide fignre 16io Shri Knvalayi_ 
nail as andbook on • Asanas' (Pp. 54-SS) for ~ These verses in trt 
n~e commented upon by Vl~ariipa. the 1>!ttiik..carii and Aparirka. Thereror~ 
t ey cannot be said to be Inter interpolations. 

2380 ~'f"j ;\fi 
'l~~(l 44" ja-,!t-JlffiiIT ~1(fJ"'d:i(1lIt', ~ q. by ~ P 1025 

~. "''I1p.174) ~saY!i'~' h • 
on 3l'ImT. • - ~~.c ... ,i[i!iiR:; t e~. say~ nothlDI3' 
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unaffected by any other idea or apprehension. The Upanisads 2881 

insist upon dhyana, e. g. Mundaka says 'contemplate upon the 
Self in the form of Om'; the Br. Up has the famous passage' the 
self should be seen, heard, understood and reflected upon.' The 
Chan. Up. (VIL 6. 2) employs the word • dhyana' in the sense of 
'concentrating all thoughts on one object'. The Sv. Up. (L 3) 
mentions dhyanayoga and also Glta 18. 52 does so ( dhyanayoga. 
paro nityam). The Santiparva (cr. ed. 188. 13 :If = Ch. ed. 195. 
13-18) speaks of dhyii.na. The Krtyakalpataru (on Moksa. 
p. 181) quotes a long prose passage from Devala-dharmasutra 
about dhyii.na. The Visnupurana 2382 closely agreeing with the 
Yogabhasya in phraseology describes dhyana as the one-pointed 
succession of the apprehension of the Lord's form. unmixed with 
another idea. brought about by the practice of the first six angas 
of Yoga. Apararka (pp 1025-27) quotes a long prose passage 
from Visnudharmasutra (chap 97), which asks the yogin to 
contemplate upon the all-pervadIng and all-powerful Lord who 
is free from gunas (sattva. rajas, tamas). is beyond the twenty-four 
tattvas and who is imperceptible to the senses, and that. if he be 
unable to focuss his mind on formless God all at once, to 

2381. su.m ~ at' ~I!a-q. ~ra..n t:I"'"'I'( ~Wlm01l'. 1 ~ n II. 'I. 
S l ~ 'Io"lT'I'!q ~ 1 ~ II. 2. 6_ F-tnr1''I'ffira01l': IS the potenllal 
passive partlClple of the deslderal1ve form of 'Io;} with Ft .• The vi. n. VII. 6 
lS ''Io''lTit cnq Fq'<l"/':;;r"l'. , t."lNa1" 'lfO:r<ft ... ~r<l~ ~IRIT 1 m;m:r llfl I'I~ 
;nraj ~ 1>"I'rZi!QhMII ~" ~ ~, ... ""II"!!;Qi't~ffll The earth IS 
motloDless. just as a yOglD wheD deep ID contemplation IS motionless aad 
therefore It IS said" the earth IS as It were engaged In contemplation .. 

2382. dilQ*"I~"'1!4:a.af<ilQP'l,",·~ 1 a~ 1o""lr-i' !t~. ~~mW 
~II ~"(!; vi 7.91 q: by ill"'CR1ffii, W<~D (~(US p 175) and ~ 
p. 1026 who explalDs • &l6I@lstc4"1IRit'fi1 ~fti: ~I m RIlj41.a"'I:ti~Qel 
~,,~ I 'l :m!PI' l!I~ F-tiaT ~ il<l'.t l ~ ~ RHr ~ 

~ ~Il """F --AD 41 120. One verse from ;;Ilfli!g'\IUl IS repealed 
ii"'=tq a ~""I""t' qHl(Ill r'I'_ 

even now In worshIp VIZ 'Io~: :mrr :a'~.j:J1o""l"f<lr 'iff'<r<lUf. 'tt"<1~-
~. I ~ 'I1""!!1"Ei&'"'( f.fi'\1€1 ;nU fil'(U .. "I'IllIiaiiliij .... 1\: 11 26 17 
q by w<"I""~D ('I1(?;T p. 192). ~'Qt"I" 'Io""lrq.jril ... ~ q~' 1o"IIA lilm 
~ '1141 .. ii'141I'1a' ~~ n 'Iil~ VII. 16. ThIS IS followed by seven 
verses, two of which are ~~ and ~ (VII. 20 and 23) that are 
the same as ~"iI'.;;tj' III 20 and 8 respectively, and all the eight verses 

b ===0 (.il'" p. 193) The editor dId not Identify them from are q. Y "' ...... "..... ~ "!.. _~~ _ ~ "'-"' fil5 f.l -=- = ~~ '11 t:I'iffi'I~m;r:lr.r~ '1'1 ..... «1 'Ii!Ji'; ~l 'tI""W

' "'.... :>...:. ~ ~ 11 
~p ~ Sitlfj;lr ~, ~ ..... 1O'<IliI' ..... 'l,,,,~1 1li'UT~. 
~1i VII. 20-21. These and the followlDg five verses are g. by ~. 
(imo pp 207-208) whIch the edItor did not Identify. The verse ti'!>tf!I ... 

~. is q. by ~ p. 970 (reads ~ 'Io""lTif ..... 'I'fqvcr). 
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gradually rise up from Prthvl and the other elements, mind, 
intellect, the soul, avyakta (unmanifested Spirit); if he be ~na?le 
to do even this he should contemplate on the person that 18 lIke 
a lamp in his own heart (lotus); if this is impossible, he should 
contemplate upon the form of Vasudeva ha.ving on his chest 
vanamala, having four arms, hclding the conch, the quoit, mace 
and lotus; and adds that he secures whatever he contemplates 
upou and that this is the secret of dbyana. This shows that 
dhyana is either saguna or r1lrgu7Iu as stated by the Padmapurana 
IV. 84. 80-86 (nirguna) and N. 84. 88-96 (saguna) or 8iikara and 
nt1·liJ,.(1ra (l?admapurana, n. 80 70, 77-78). The Visnupurana 
(VI. 7. 78-90) contains a passage similar to the Visnu Dh. S. 
Skanda (Kasikhanda. chap. 41 19) speaks of dhyana as saguna 
and nirguna and defines eaguna as depending on different forms 
or as accompanied by repetition of mantras and nirguna as • not 
depending on any particular form or BS not accompanied by 
:-nantras '. The Narasimhapura.na(17.1l~28 and 26.17) describes 
at some length the form in which NarayaDa or Vif?DU is to be 
contempla.ted upon and these verses are quoted by the Krtya, 
kalpataru (Moksa, pp 191-192). The Sankha.-smrti states that 
one has realization (darsana) of the Lord of gods that abides in 
the heart (of every person) by means of dhyanayoga and 
describes the mode of dbyana. Daksasmrti also emphasizes 
d~yana and JD.5.na ( correct knowledge) and states that descrip_ 
tIon of othen serves no purpose beyond adding to the bulk of the 
w~rk. In th!s stage there is only the duality of subject and 
obJect, there le no awareness of effort to tie down the mind on 
an object ( as in mere dhara.na). 

SamadTli ( concentration and absorption )-DhYana itself • 
Samadbi. whe~ onl~ the c~ntemplated object sllines forth a:; 
when dhYana IS as If emptIed of its own form because the . 
no n'ppr"he' f db - d' • re IS .. " nSlon 0 yana as lstmct from dhYeJ/a.:a1la When 

2383. ~'~-"-' ""- -.. --=. 
~"' ... .,,"II .. >j"ffi"~I .. ~~:I~~ •• ~~ 
~ 11i\ <i,.. Ill. 3. 4.8 The ,,"cq on these three is: \~ ..::...:.''''\11' 
i'I~ llFI"('Iiil\;r~ W'liii<r lliiT lfflff \~ ......a.....:""I~
~~m~TN."'Ir.t~ ~. _' ·-,:,"·cn~"Q..<Iqt"''''''''~lfll 

-':I "'''' Wffl·I I!lnlil"'I';W of'Iii>'r~ 'Et1Rt 
~~an~r'l1~~!lfi\-II~~ • _"' ~I 
~ "llffii I 'Ii~ I ~ '\lliIT1t I The ";>r ~tr FI"!~ ~ 
as ~1f.lt It~ fir' ;.. ~ explains the word 'RirJN 

~'tA'.. ~~ WIt""':a-~ I. The m.-~~ 
p. 118 (l{ash, senes. 1930) brings Dllt the d- t - ""~"I<IR 
~.r....", _..... f IS InclIon between ,,;,. ... ,.,. d "" .. " ... .,,, .. as ollo"s~ 'ifll1( .... ( .... ;i"f~ • _ _ • "" .. ~m. an 

~ ... , ..... r~ ~;n I ~lIma· :a-~~ 

H.D.182 
( Ct)lItJnllc4 011 ,text page) : 
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moditation is carried to n stago whore the object contempltl.ted 
upon alono o.ppeo.rs and the meditator is not oonsoious of the 
idea of contomplo.tion, beoauBe the obJeot meditated upon entirely 
engulfs tho tnedHator. The yogin becomes so much identified 
with the object meditated upon that he is not consoioUB tbat 11e 
is contemplo.ting upon an object. l'his is what is meant by 
'sval'upasunyam-iva' (in Y. S. Ill. 3 ). In Samadhi tbe Bubject 
and object. the indlvidual and Paramiitman are oompletely 
blended into one, so that the consoiousness of the Bubjeot as 
separato from object disappears. The word • SamJ.dhi' does not 
oocur in any of tho ancient Upanisads, though it is known to 
the Mnitriiyo.nI Up. (vide n. 2327 above). The word Samiidhi 
ODcurs in the Bhago.vo.dgltl (ll. S3-54) and in Vanaparva 
(3 11) and in Siintiparva 195. 19-20, Ch. ed.). The Visnu. 
pur:lno.'Z381 providos that it is called So.m:l.dhi when the mind grasps 
I1.S n rosult of dhyuno. the real nature of that (the ParamJ.tman) 
in which thore is absence of tho separate apprehension ( of the 
object to be meditated upon. the aot of meditation and the 
meditator ). The throe (dhfiranu, dhyunlL a.nd sa.m5.dhi) are 
direct o.ids in samprajfiilta-samiidhi but they are indireot aids 10 

o.sampra]fi5.taso.mudhl, as this last may follow without these. The 
Hathayoga~pradrpikil 238S states 'that is called Samildhi where 
there is equality and oneness of the individual self and the 
Highest Self and where all desires cease to exist '. Sabi}a and 
mrbi}ll samildhis would be equal to sllvikalpa and nirvikalpll. 
snmii.dhi dofined by the VodiintasJ.ra. There are aeveral grades 
or stages in samndhi. There are four grades 2386 of Samprll)iilita 

(Cont"",ed from last page) 

~~~,,-qr-ll;1fmSI':r.~: 1 il'ffl 1 ... ~~I~~F.R~m l'RlllfiJ (;RI\} M1\· 
f;!UI:7I1'ir:ff;of '{r~,RI~:tiR 1 ~~ 1 l=r.t~) ;zt~~~ l'l!gl'r!fimT1l'r ft-uiR: I ~S~~I
a;mlRl\ ~rRRflN~rt 1 ~.. f.hn.n~: 1 .. ')q-~ of :aqrm~.n 
on .... '<l. lII. 3. 

2384 • a~q q;;,;tr-rrif,q ~~l!Di ~ ~ 1 ;{;mT 'i'rr.rf.la!flW wrr{tl: :ms~' 
1:il.rn 11 f,i~ VI 7 92 q. by 'I'~, '6<'l'liW'f0 (;fu:r P 175). 3f1R1lil 
p. 1026 (who explains <Rtf 1:Ii'lI'!!.: 'Fi~,n.i "iN "'"<l1;i ,,-.rrnf<t ifirAt'Il'RTh* 
etc.). Thc ~l!; I 8 44 is '~mmT"'~ ~'1iil<r Ru,,~' ~Ifitt 
~lI<1 mvrt"I11'I11m ftmI III 

2385. ~ '<:r Q<t~ii'i ~"I!"'lT: 11FI~!f' wrriit· :ffrsimff1lall 
Q. '<it " IV. 7. ThiS IS practically the same as ~,~o 47. l271JCa-
mt ~~ ... ~1oI'to:ra 11 ~. ..---s 

238G. trn ~~fq'l1"~: .t<Kiorr 'IiI~'I1T 'amIfRr. 1 Wml(l't~'41 ~-
~~"'I;;@Ill'1'1.'1l f'~lI'FiT' t!U~ '<:r ~'«Rt l"'l'jt.qm ....... '<l.1!1liii"~ .!~I' ... 
aT q<r 'I.'I"il;;r. :a;tn~" 011 '<l. I. 42-44. 4G; av.!'t'IT 'Thd~ 'W'Cf) >i)I~".U f" 
lifr-l~~lPr-t f,ill';fir-t11'l1q !/Q'lT ~~, l"t>11'i'l1l'rm'Jilr.il ~ 310ils l\'1I 

stilt f,i~l~lIi ~qi f,i'1';fi1 qnUl I 11"''1'· 
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samiidhi, viz. savitarka., Dirvi~arka, savicara, nirvicara Vide 
p. 1411 note 2318 above. The word gauh, the obJect cow denoted 
by it and the concept; or idea (jiiiina) I this is a cow' are all 
really three separate matters, but they are apprehended as mi,;:ed 
up. When a yogin concentrates upon a gross object and his 
intellect is conscious of that object as permeated by all the 
above three, then that samadhi is savitarka. (Y. S. I 42). For 
the others vide note 2318 and below. In the asaznprajfi1i.ta 
Samadhi, the ultimate reality dawns on the yogin, 
praktti does not affect him in any way, his soul which 
abides in itself and is not conscious of personality and e'\"'en of 
joy is all czt or cztsuktJ and nothing else. In this section 
about the influence of yoga on Dharmasastra it is not necessary 
to go deep~ into the several stages of samiidhi described in the 
yoga works. The Goraksasataka 23&7 describes the final stage of 
samiidhi as follows: I A yogin in Samadhi does not apprehend 
l$l1lel1, flavour, form, touch or sound nOl does he apprehend him
self or others (as distin(lt); knowers of brahma hold it to be 
pure, immovable, eternal, not engaged in activities, free from 
the gunas, expansive like the sky, as intelligence and bliss; the 
knower of yoga reaches non-duality in the highest stage as 
milk poured in milk, ghee into ghee or fire into fire.' 

It would have been noted that in dhariinlt, dhya:na and 
i'amadhi the principal emphasis is mental. External conditions 
do help in the training but they are subsidiary. As noted above 
(pp. 1421-22) cleanliness, contentment, austerities (tapas). 
sexual purity, certain easy postures and living in detachment, 
restrictions as to quantity and quality of food-these are the 
chief physical or external conditions While the yogin practises 
the above three he may develop certain sUller-normal powers 
whicb. he is advised to ignore, as they are hindrances in the 
attainment of his goal ( Yogasii.tra Ill. 36). Though this is the 
opinion of Patafijali, from tbe fact that with most vO"'ins the 
siddhis are an important part of yoga doctrines and the fact that 
out of 195 siitras of the Yogasutra, 35 (In. 16-50) are devoted 
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to !he description of siddhis, the present author is constrained to 

say that siddhis are an integral part of Yoga. The Valkhanasa. 

smiirtasiltra says that the yogin can vanish from people, can 

see distant objects and hear in spite of great distance. 

It is unnecessary to dwell upon the results of all Sa7111Jamas 

mentioned in Y. S. pada three. A few are cited by way of 

sample. By samyama on the power of an elephant one secures 

the strength of an elephant {11I. 24}, by samyama on the sun 

there arises the knowledge of the seven worlds ClIL 26) and by 

samyama on the moon, there arises knowledge of the arrange

ment of the stars (m. 27), by samyama on the navel cakra 

arises knowledge of the arrangement of the body (m 29, viz. 

the three dol¥lS. vata, pztta, kapTla and the seven dhiitus viz. skin, 

blood, flesh. sinews, bones, marrow and semen). By samyama 

on the coarse 2388 forms, the essential attributes (svarilpa). the 

subUe form (tanmiitriis), the inherence ( anvaya) and the pur. 

posiveness of the five elements results the conquest (or mastery 

over) elements and from this results the appearance of the per

fections called antma and others, perfection of body and non

obstruction (of the actions of the yogin by the qualities of the 

elements i. e the earth cannot prevent the yogin by its hardness 

from penetrating inside the earth's rocks nor can fire burn him 

&c. ) In IV. 1 PataiiJali states that supernormal powers 

(siddhis) arise in five ways viz. by birth in cer~ain 2Sag bodies 

2388. 't"1.,*,"""~ilm~'~~'iilfl""''ii{"tq;;f"<I: 1 mUs~trI1.m-. ~. 

~,",Pr.mr!li' 'i.tMI!fii'l'la~ffiiii ~ I .q~ Ill. 44-46 

~ consists ol nature or attnbutes of the five elements and IS explaIned 

as solidness (or bardness) ol the earth. lIqUIdIty of water, heat of Bre, 

mobihty of the "'11ld, all pervadIng nature of akit!a Tbe 4th riipa o[ tbe 

elements VIZ anvaya IS tbe altrthules of kl.yiit. (eogmllon), acllvlty and 

inertta. utl!1f explaIns: 3rn!fiii'i nun liifilfil"\!I-:a"~~i6~ ~~ 
~@li?''1..a Vlde..qr ~ II 18 '~~~IW "W!(;4'lM:fi ~~~ 
~" The tbree mnr •• R~ staod for gunas ~, W1'~, <nm;. respectIVely. 

Vide above p. 1357 Dole 2215 ('tf'!i ~ ele i) The filtb 'artbavatva' ConSIsts 

in tbe five elements serv11lg the purpose at a/TordlOg experIence and llbera· 

tlOD to tbe soul. q'dUi.,.,.... bavulg a body as hard as d,amond ~ ~ jft 

~ ~~ ~ CIBl ~. "'d~i1"'''~>:( Tbe ~ expla11ls ~~~'R 

as ~ ~., ~ 'lTfiI';!. ~turc;1'1f)1n', ~~:mRim I .,.. ... ft;mlJ: 

~~I~~ete 

2389. ~~.~: m-&" I ..n. 'Il. IV 1 Ernest Wood 0: 
• Yoga , (1959 in PenguIn Books) obsenes on p. 104 about levllallo 

(ZaghJlJfi) fI'remember one occasion when an old )ogl1l was levItated III 

'" fct;umbepl POSllltlD about S1X {eet above ground in an open field for abou\ 

(Continued on nexl page) 
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(e. g. being born as a bird which can fly hi~h in the sky). by the 
use of certain drugs. by the Japa of oertalU mantras. by tapas 
(which is one of the niyamas) and ~ samadhi. each succeed
ing one being superior to each precedmg one. 

The siddhis have been enumerated and eKPlained above on 
pp 1UZ-13. The Devaladharmasutra has a long note on siddhis. 
which is quoted in Kalpatam (Moksakanda pp. 216-217).2390 
The YSlnavalkya. smrti (1n. 202-203) enumerates some charac
teristic signs of Yogasiddhi. viz. becoming invisible to others, 
remembrance of incidents in past lives, charming appearance, 
ability to Ilee past and future happenings or obJects that are 
distant. knowing what is being said at a great distance. entering 
another body after leaving one's own bodY, creation of things at 
one's will (without possessing the appropriate materials ). 

A great deal has been said above on mantras under Tantra 
( pp. 1()96-1107 and notes thereto). There are two theories about 
mantras; one is the vibration theory, viz. that the letters of 
the mantra are charged with certain powers by the original 
composer and user of it and when the mantra is repeated 
certain imperceptible vibrations are set up which help in 
seouring the purpose for whioh the mantrs is repeated. The other 
theory is that the mantra comes down from antiquity and from 

(ConUlmw froln last page) 
half all hour. whtle the visitors were permtlted to pass sticks to aod Ira 
bel\\cen '. Hc Curtber reCers to leVitation "hleb a prtncess of Slkktm 
asserted she ~aw as a girl. A. I{oestler In 'The Lotus and tbe Robot' (London, 
1960,00 p. 114) doubts the quality of tbe eVidence of E Wood on the 
ground tbat 00 exact date or place is mentlooed and asserts that lIO el<perl
meo! OD let'ltalioo wdh definite dale and place has been publtsbed. But 
Dr Alc>.aodcr Cannon in 'The inVisible Influence' (1935) pp 39-41 
narrated a personal e'<peneoce of lavitahoo (lagbimi j. I t is oat clear 
"helber A, ]{oesiler was aware of thiS statemellt 

2390. A sborl extract Irom tbe long prose passage of Devala·dharma
sutra may be set out bere. ffii ~., ariUr;lt ~ ~~ '«f.i !!~~ • __ • -c..-_" • ,,,, •• ,, .... .n<'!f 
Ill!!!'?! ~P-r .. """" _f:Wf"l>l'~. ,~~ ~W+n ~~~. mfRf" I $f.","~.It~I;:rn I ... ~tim;j ~;q, ~1WIlq ;:J~ffi I N~q.n-1lT~_~ I ~ ~~ ~I ... ~~~I ~~_ <ttC'1I~ I n' .... iliVI(.Hili'<ret ~-~, ami"ql~f.I~. ~ Rt I v.;:. ~ :N>f !P.i*I'I,!lul Fire ~m ~ ~ I ~i'l(;li<i ~"'lr.r.r~ .. 
i\mr.i mSWW{~ 1 "i\'I",IiI,4\~ (') ;;'fmlr ill ~If~ • -"-~ ~r.f Rt. ~"re . ~ 1(loa" liI 'ttl""~~~I: I ~i'(~ ~~ "tU I f.F;t ~m!~~ 'l(G'I('I(~iI~ I ~~, ~. ~ .' ~ mrur:; I 'fT Ill. 20~-~03 ' 
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a great sage and its power of suggestion is great. But the 
real effective power of a mantra seems to the present au thor 
to depend far more on the knowledge, the responsiveness 
and the high spiritual level whioh the parson who repM~s it 
brings to bear on its use. No scientific tests have been omployed 
and different works emphasize with exaggeration one of tho two 
theories nbout mantras, All is speculation. The present author 
believes that the 2nd theory has greater elements of trust-worLhi
ness than the first, as it relies on human psyohology, while the 
first degenerated so much that the famous mantrt£ • om mani 
padme hiim' (dedicated to AvalokitBsvara) written on BOme 
material and pasted on a wheel which was turned round and 
round hundreds of times was supposed to yield great results. 
The 2nd theory led to the importance of UU1'U and dlkali 
(initiation) and here also extravagant claims were made. This 
latter theory. however. required that the disciple should possess 
certain qualifications sllch as implicit faith in the guru, respect 
for matters spiritual, some knowledge of the tenets and the basio 
scriptures and readiness to devote tIme and energy to the study 
and practice of the teachings of the guru. Vide Siva-samhltii 
(m. 10-19 ) for the relation between guru and disciple, 

The fourth p'iida deals with J(aiw'tya. The yogin who has 
gone through the whole discipline up to sama.dhi and has becomo 
thoroughly aware of the distinction between Purusa and the 
gUDas (sattva :lond others), beoomes free from the influence of the 
three gunas, because they merge in Pladhana aftar having 
served the purpose of the soul, that is Kaivalya (isolation) or it 
( Kaivalya) may be stated to ba the principle of consc~ouBneBB 
that abides by itself (and does not become connected WJth even 
saUva-gulla).2391 This has also been aUuded to in Y. S. ~I. 25 
that states that when aVldlJu (nescience) is removed by dlSOl'l
mination the self (who is the perceiver) does not come into 
contact with the gun as, which state is Kaivalya. 2391 Kaivalya 

"391 ~~"{WIT ~ $Iiit~· ~.; ~lIirisT !l1 fum~~i11i11 
",1 ;;: IV 34 ~ 'qm~rqqtTfarr ~~'lP!f '1: IIUtIlR!l' :m~AOJIimil .. i 
~ ~_~ ~~~ ~i~"ii~~ fuftl~~!I ;,r.qm,8tlll: 
~ a~~~~ ~'i\f<i' qr~ olCplallls $IiaJlW-f. all ~ :r.:rl't ~'. 

2392 <R"1 ~~i'im I <!iPlr:m~l'qlm>m{ qr;t iltJ.6~ ~ I ~)'.J'l 
n. 24-25; I atql;;4i<itqroml~ ~f;[~~~~:',,!?iI;n' 'f(;':!~-r.:tr: ci)~ 
~ I ~;ri\. ~'3oI"">lr.f' a~I'H nun .. Ctft:l' I !:'Cf!fih-.. " .... :%' IWi acn ~~qiim: ~ ~"\ I ~1I11'. q;l;ri meaDS' I!lliIiiilm ' rcwnlalrlg 

"lODO by il$clf 
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is put forward in IV. 34 from two points of view. When a 
purnsa ceases to be affected in any way by. the guna~ ( that 
constitute prakrti) because he has become entuely • passIonless. 
prakrti becomes aloof (kevala) so far as that pumsa IS concerned. 
When purusa has thorough knowledge. and ceases. t? be ~ected 
by gUl].as he remains as bare consclOusne:s (Clt1s~ktI ) and 
remains aloof (kevala) and that is the 2nd POInt of VIew about 
lcawalya. In tbat state of kaivaly cl. or moksa we cnnnot 
predicate any happiness or bliss about him. but we can ouly 
Bay about him that he is in a state of bare consciousness 
(citisakti:. The Upanisads declare 2393 that in such a state the 
liberated soul has neither joy nor sorrow, that happiness or its 
opposite does not touch such an one, since he has risen above 
identifying the body with himself. The ideal of Yoga is to be 
jIvan-mukta (i e. to reject Life and Personality, to die to this 
world though the body may persist for some time ). 

The eight angas of Yoga are described in more or less detail 
in several Puranas. Vide A.gni, chap. 214-215 and 372-76, 
Bhagavata m. 28, Kiirma 1I.U, Narasimha Sl (verses 3-13 of 
which are quoted by Kalpataru. moksakancJ.a pp. 194-195), 
Matsya chap. 02, Markandeya (chap. 36-40 of Venk. edition, 
39-43 of Cal. ed.) about 250 verses, ma.ny of which are quoted by 
Krtyakalpataru (on Moksa), Apararka and others; Linga 1.8 , 
Vityu, chap. 10-15, Vianu VI. 7 (which closely follows the Y. S, 
in thougbt and phraseology), VlsDudharmottara ill 280-284, 
Skanda (Kas'lkhanda, chap. 41 ). 

Geraldine Coster in 'Yoga and Western Psychology' 
(Oxford Uni. Press, 1934) observes 'I am convinced that the 
ideas on which Yoga is based are universally true for mankind 
and that we have in the Yoga-sutras a body of material which 
we could ?nvestigate and use with infinite advantage (P. 2(4) ... 
My lIles IS then that Yoga as followed in the East is a practical 
metbod of mind development, quite as practical as analytical 
therapy and far more practical and closely related to real life 
than t~e average university course. I am convinced that the 
Yogasutras of Pataiilali do really contain the information 2393 
that some of the most advanced psychotherapists of the present day arc ardently seeking' (p. 2(5). 
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The last chapt~r in Dr. Behanan's book on C Yoga a soientifio 
evaluation' is interesting and important. Ha makes ~n appraisal 
of several aspeots of Yoga by meaDS of experiments which be 
carried ou~ on himself aner spending ana year under the 
guida.nce of Swami Kuvalayiinand of Lona.vla and after he had 
three years of experience in Yogic breathing. It is not possiblo 
for reasons of space to give here a summary of his appraisal of 
several aspects of Yoga but reference may be made to a few of 
his findings. He finds that by yogic practices the mind is turned 
inward a.nd detached from the external world (P. 232), it seems 
to him very probable that the prliDiiyiimio breathing induces a 
state of relaxa"tion, thereby inducing the mind to take an inward 
course (p. 234), that taking normal brea.thing as a basis of 
comparison it was found that oxygen consumption incremmd 
24. 5 per cent in UJjayI, 18. 5 per cent in Mast, ikii and 12 per 
cent in Kapiilabhiiti; that the nasal gaza in a meditative posture 
is an a.id to checking the wandering propensities of the mind 
(p. 24:2), that Yogic prn.ctices lead to an emotional stability and 
that watching at close range for a year the dally lives of more 
than half a dozen pracUtioners of yoga Dr. BehaIlan concluded 
that they were the happiest personalities that he had known and 
that their serenity was contagious (p. 2~5 ), 

Dr. P. A. Sorokin of the Harvard UniversUy. one of the 
greatest living sociologists. contributes a very valuable papal' 
on 'Yoga and man's transfiguration' to the Bha.ratiya Vidyii 
Bhavan's Journal for November 1958 (pp. 111-120). tbe very 
rust sentence of which opens with tha words 'The methods Ilnd 
techniques of the yoga, particularly those of the Rajayogll, 
contain in themselves nearly all tbe sound teohniques of modern 
psycho· analysis, psychotherapy, psycho. drama, moral education, 
and education of cha1:aoter: 

That a person engaged in Yoga practices is succeeding in 
reaching higher and higher spiritual levels ~s shown by the 
a.ppearance of certain traits in himself. The Sv. Up, st~tes that 
the first favourable signs of the working of Yoga are: bgbtness 
or agility of body, health, freedom from desires, brightne~ of 

mplexion fineness of voice, pleasant bodily odour, pllssmg 
cOla sm~ll quantity of urine or excreta.. Almost the sllmo 
~~r:B occurs in the Vayu 23\1! and the Markandeya, Pur!iDB~ 

2394 'S~illil~~ qujSlliJQ: ~n.;{ '<f I ~I ~m ~~I!(I1V'l 
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Markandeya further says • people come' to like the yogin and 
sing praises of his qualities behind his back and all animals are 
not afraid of him; he is not affected by severe cold or heat and 
is not afraid of others; these show that stddht in YOga. is 
approaching' The Vayupurana adds 'if the practitioner of 
Yoga sees the earth or his body as if on fue and if he sees him· 
self entering the elements (or all beings) he should understand 
that success in Yoga is near.' :1395 

The Markandeya.purana ( chap. 38 verse 26) and the Visnu
purana n. 13 describe at some length yogwarya (i. e. behaviour 
or conduct of a yogin ). It is not possible to Bet out a.ll that is 
said in these chapters but two striking verses are rendered here. 
The Markandeya 2396 says' honour and disrespect cause pleasure 
and distress to man (in general), but these two have the reverse 
effect and serve to produce perfection in the yogin; these two 
are called poison and nectar respectively; disrespect ie nectar 
for the yogin and honour is terrible poison.' The Visnupurana 
emphasizes that a yogin should so act that people will disrespect 
him and would not seek his company. The Manusmrti (in 
VI. 38-85) enlarges upon the duties of sannyasine, many of 
which are applicable to yogins. In VL 65 Manu calls upon the 
sannyasin to ponder by means of Yoga over the subtleness of 
the Highest Self and in VI. 73 Manu advises the ascetic to 
practise dhyanayoga. The Yajiiava!kyasmrti also (in Ill. 
56-67) prescribes the duties of sannyasins, one of which (in 
verse 64) is the same as Manu VI. 73 • 

• The S:intiparva provides 2397 that a man is said to ba a 
yogm by those wi10 know the procedure and ordinances of Yoga, 

B. D 183 
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when he curbs the senses by his mind and makes the mind 
itself firm by his intellect and he becomes unmoved (by objects of 
sense) as if he were a stone, is unshakable like a tree-trunk, strong 
and motionless like a mountain. The wise call a man yukta 
(a yogin), when he neither hears, nor smells fragrance, nor 
tastes nor sees, nor touches and when his mind does not form 
(ever changing) ideas, when he does not regard anything as bie 
own, when he does not cognise (external objects) as if he were a 
log of wood and when he can be said to have recovered tIle 
original real nature (of the Self ). The DevaIadharmasutrll. 
provides that all beings come under bondage owing to ahaiITciim 
(egoism that one will do this or that) and mamatva (regarding 
transient things as owned by oneself) but he who is free from 
these becomes liberated.2398 

Through centuries Sannyasins and Yogins have been paid 
the highest honours in India. Special emphasis is laid on 
inviting a Yogin at a sraddha and it ie said by some authoritios 
that a single yogin ie equal to hundreds and thousands of 
br§.hmanas. Vide H. of Dh. Vol. IV. pp. 388, 398-399 for 
original authorities. Tn cases of doubt as to what the proper 
conduct or Dharma is in a set of circumstances, the matter was 
left to be decided by So parifJad (an assembly) of ten learned 
brllhmanas or at least three, but even one may constitute a 
pariead, provided be is learned in Veda and knows Dharma 
( vide Manu XlI. 108-113). But Yuj. I. 9 and others say that 
four persons knowing the Veda and Dharma~a9tra or three of 
the same type or even one wbo is the best among knowors of 
spiritual matters (a'lcetics) may constitute a parisad and what 
he declares would be the right course of conduct. Vide H. of 
Dh. 'Vol JL 969 for texts on this point. The Bbagavad-gltl 
says 'the yogin (wbo is a real karmayogin surrendering the 

( COlltmlltul jl'om last page) 
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fruits of his actions to God) is superior to persons practising 
tapas (such as fasts or following Hathayoga) and super!or even 
to those who han mastered philosophical knowledge (like that 
of Siinkhya) and he is superior to those who are performers. of 
Vedic rites (leading to starga); therefore, 0 Arjuna! be a yogm, 
that does acts (because it is his duty to do so and who does not 
hanker afer the fruits of those actions). 

Ma.nu (XII. 83) states • study of the Veda., tapas, true 
knowledge (about brahma.), lestraint of the sense organs, a hvnsa, 
attending on one's guru-these are the highest means of m1}sreyasa 
(i e. moksa). Then verse 85 proceeds • of all these six means 
true knowledge of the Self is the highest, it is at the head of all 
'l;tdyas (lores), since immortality (moksa) is obtained by means 
of it. 

The highest value is attached to Yoga 2399 as an integral 
part of Vediinta by the Yiijiiavalkyasmrti when it states that 
realization of the Self by means of Yoga is the highest Dharma. 
Then the sallle Smrti provides 2~CO • study of the Veda, perform
ance of sacrifices, brahmacarya (sexual pmity), tapas and dama 
(lestraint of senses), faith, fasting and freedom from attach
ment to worldly objects; these are the causes of secming know
ledge of the Atman.' It should be noticsd that Bome of these 
fall under yamCl, myama and pI alyaMi.1 a. The Daksasmrti avers 
'even the country, where a yogin, who has profound know
ledge of yoga and who is given to dhyana, becomes holy; what 
need is there to say about his relatives (i. e. they will certainly 
be pure). 2401 

The Yogasutras are difficult and do not give complete 
explanations of the severallltages of Y ogic practices. They are 
in the nature of brief notes or hints that are calculated to rouse 
the curiosity of the hearer or reader and induce him to go t-o 
a competent teacher and lealn Yoga practices. A few examples 
may be cited Y S. II 50 refers to three kinds of Pra1;liiy!!mas, 
and U 51 mentions a fourth (bahyabhyantaravisaYiiksepl 
catuxthah). There is no further explanation of tbis 4tb variety. 
In IV: 1 PatafiJali lumps together siddhis arising from janma, 
osadhl, lllantra, tapas and samadhi There is a vast diffE.'renoe 

2399. m<i!~'htilr~~~I~ 1.8. 
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between a siddhi due to a drug and siddhis due to samadhi 
Patafi)ali says that Om is the symbol of lilvara and that repeti. 
tion thereof and reflection on its meaning is a means of attain. 
in~ ekiiglata, but there is no explanation why Om is expressiv 
of ISvara nor is any reference made to the Upanisads &c. aboUl 
the importance of Om or how japa is to be performed. This is 
probably due to the agelong traditIon that spiritual knowledge 
should be kept secret, should not be taught to all and sundry, 
but only to a disciple possessing certain qualifications. Already 
on pp. 1071-72 notes 1733, 1734: it has been shown from a few 
Upanisad quotations how esoterio knowledge was imparted only 
by a guru to a disciple In the dlalogue of YaJuavalkya and 
Artabhaga (Br. Up. III 2. 13). when the latter asked, after 
saying • after a man's death his speeoh enters fire, his breath 
enters into wind, his eye into the sun, his body into the earth' 
• where does then the man remain P' YiiJuavalkya replied 
take my hand, on this matter we two alone must come to some 
understanding, but not here in the midst of company.' Then the 
two went aside and conferred with one another. That shows that 
the knowledge about what happens after death was not held to be 
a matter proper for being discussed in an assembly of people. The 
Ohandogya Up. (nI. 11. 5) states • therefore a father may tell 
that dootrine of Brahma to his eldest son or to a worthy pupil 
but not to anyone else even if the latter gave him this earlih girt 
by waters ( seas) and full of wealth, for this doctrine is worth 
more than that'. The Br. Up. VI. 3. 12 provides' one should not 
speak of it (brahma doctrine) to one who is not his son or 
pupil'; vide Sv. Up. VI. 22, Maitrayanl Up. VI. 29 for similar 
words. The Sii.ntiparva in a chapter dealing wIth spiritual 
knowledge provides that it should be imparted to one's dear son 
and an obedient disoiple, but not to one whose mind is not 
quiescent nor controlled, nor one who is Jealous or crooked or a 
baokbiter or a 10gio.ohopper.21Q2 H. Y. P. states • a Yogin desirous 
of attaining stddlu should keep the knowledge of Hatha as 
highly secret; it beoomes potent if kept secret, but becomes 
impotent if exposed to all; one should practise yoga alone in 
the way expounded by the guru '. 2403 This applied in anoient 

2402. ~ ~~ ;mrI<a141d4re.~, ~:q'fj14hM<l ;r oqrr'itr.r~oit I 
;r <lq;QII;acp"1T~ ai\!r ~ 'a' I 1ffl1~o 246 16-18 (Ch ed) The words 
at'tl,,4'fj\4\'i'"\4 seem to be an echo of the verse quoted 10 the 1>Rim 11. 4 

fitm ;r ~ ... *'+i.ifi\:q,'i'"\~ etc. 
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times not only to esoteric knowledge but to other scholastic 
studies. The Nirukta. (IT. 3) says that it (Nirukta) should not 
be taught to ODe who does not know grammar, nor to ana who 
does not approach (the gtITu) for knowledge or who is not aware 
of the importance of the sastra, since an ignorant person always 
bears nI-will to knowledge; and the N irukta quotes (II. 4) four 
verses ( called Vidyasilkta) on this matter. 2401 In the Bhagavad
glta Krsna frequently emphasizes that the knowledge of Bhakti
yoga is a sovereign secret ( IX. 2), in XVII. 63 the knowledge 
conveyed to Arjuna is stated to be more secret than all secrets 
and in XVIII. 64-65 Krsna asks ArJuna to listen to the most 
seoret words of his viz. • fix: they mind on Me, be my devotee, 
offer sacrifioe to me, prostrate thyself before me; thou shalt 
oome to me; I promise to thee truly as thou art dear to me'. 
This last is repeated from IX. 34. At the end of chap. XV it is 
said • 0 bla.meless one! this most seoret doctrine has been ex
pounded by me to you '. 

Whether the path of Yoga is desirable or feasible in its 
entirety cannot be debated here. But there have been great men 
in India for thousands of years who have trodden the path of 
Yoga that led to the desired goal of freedom of the self from 
a/Jidya and the bondage of birth and death by means of Yoga. 
Even as early as the Santiparva (chap. 289, cr. ed. verses 50 and 
M). the path of yoga is said to be very difficult and that it is 
easy to stay on the sharp edges of razors, but that those whose 
souls are not purified would find it difficult and painful to 
continually practise Dharanas. Kalidasa so finely describes in 
t.he 8th canto of the Raghuvamsa (verses 16-24) how Yoga was 
practised by king Raghu. Kalidasa refers (in V1II. 16) to 
apalarga as the goal of the ascetic Raghu as contrasted with 
7IIa/lodaya (abllyudaya or bhoga). both words oocurring in Y. S. 
n 18 (prakasa ., •••• bhogapavargartham drsyam). mentions 
dharana (in VID. 18), pranidhana practIce and consequent 
~ast~ry .o~er .th~ five pranas (in Ilaghu VIIL 19, Y. S.lI. 45 
samadhlSlddhlrISvara.pranidhanat), mastery over the three 
guna~ th~t constitute prakrti (Raghu VU. 21. Y. S. In. 48 
lllentl~ns pradhii.najaya), Yogavidbi as a means of paramCil
lIladarSallQ (Raghu VIII. 22, YiiJ smrti L 8 quoted in note 2399). 

2404. VIde the Gospel of Mark IV, 11 and 33-34 where Christ IS said 

10 ba"e expouuded all tllt0ilS to hIS tw~lve disciples, but only in par3blea 
to the ~'!ltltu.r!e. 
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RaJayoga bolas the euprome goa.l to }}e liberation frohl 
Nature (prakrtj) or Maya. at tIle Ad\-uita) and its attitudo 
towards the world of senses and our empirical life is that of 
shunning theso. Mukti moans ahsorption into lJrah71la for tbo 
Vedantist or Xaivalya ( isolation of tho Individual solf from tho 
Imnds of birth and death and from prukrLi according to pure 
Yoga). For the vast majority of men and womon tho paUl and 
final goal of Patafijala Yoga or of the AdvaHa Vec1anta aro 
almos~ inaccessible and unattainable, as the GItl itFolf statos 
(.A11. 5) .. Those whose mind is Bet on the Unmarufoatod 
encounter groator difficulties (than those who worship a porsollal 
God), Bince tho goal c.f tho unmanifested is hard to roach by 
embodiod beings'. The path of 1(arma1Jooa (porforming gpod 

deeds and acts prescribed by Sastra without :hankering for 
rewards) and Bllaldilloua (wherein there is deep devotion to God 
and se1f~l1rrender) appaar to be more suitablo and practical for 
ordinary human boings. Tho GJta: in chap. XIll. (verses 13-17) 
contains ono of the best descriptions of God as transcendent and 
immanent and verse 18 adds that the devotee of God who under
stands this reaches God. 

Many readors familiar with Shri Aurobindo's ul,ama at 
Pondicherry and his voluminous wrUings might expross l'urpriall 
at the present author's non-mention (in what precedes) of Sbri 
AlIrobindo (who is caUed Mah;ryogI by IllS disciplos and 
admirers) in this f-action on Yoga and its influence on Dhllrmn
sastra. But the reasons aro obvious. In the firet placo, 8brl 
Aurobindo pays hardly anytbing about Dharma";;istra in relation 
to Yoga. In tbe 2n d place, Sbri Aurobindo admits tl1at he bod 
'no touch from a guru " that he got an innor touch and practiFcd 
Yoga. that be got some help from Mr. LeIe of Gwalior, t}1O.t when 
he came to PondichorrY ho got from within a programmo for hfll 
J-Udhrmii that he could not make much progress lIS to tho help t.o 
be gjve~ to others and that when the Mothor ( Mira. Richard) 
came to the iisrama in 1920 he found with hor aid tho moUlod 
of holping others. In the next place, he departs from tho 
teachings of a galaxy of Sanskrit writers on Yoga, viz. ~bnt ,I'. 

yogin must sllUn women (vide p.14Z1 and noLo 2330). W}II!O lUll 

biographer Mr. Diwakar etatos tha~ the Aurohinda Asbral1l . V:~!I 
founded on 24th NovClubor 1926, that the Mother W{.lEl lmtllC Y 
in charge of it from that day and tllllt Sbri • Aurobindo th~~~} 
forward cut off all contacts except through tbe Mothor (p, .. . 
In this, he strikoB aD ontirely new lIno and appears to ordinary 
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men like the present author to have diverged far from the wen 
trodden path of anoient Yoga and beoome like one desoribed i~ 
the wen-known words ('Murarestrtlyah panthah'). Bhrl 
A.urobindo is a mystio,2405 the experienoes of mystios are 
peculiar and their own, ordinary words and modes of speech fa.il 
to communicate thom to those that cannot claim to have ever 
shared such experiences. Aurobindo became a. recluse from 
November 1926 to his Mahasamadhi on 5th December 1950 and 
gave darsana 2406 only on four days in the year viz. 15th August 
(his birth date), 24th November (day of victory for him), 21st 
FebruaIY ( the birth date of the Mother) and 24th April the day 
of the Mother's coming to the Ashrama (vide Mr. Diwakar's 'Ufe 
of Mahiiyogl' p. 265). For forty years Aurobindo Uved in 
Pondicherry. His Ashram became a centre of the gospel of 
integrated Yoga and a home for those who sought real life and 
light, a. place of pilgrimage for men and women attracted by 
his teachings. 

On 15th August 1947 when India attained Independence 
(which happened to be the date of Aurobindo's birth) he issued 
a long statement referring to the dreams of his youth, which he 
thought were arriving at fruition or were on their way to 
achievement. He stated 'the Drst of these dreams was a revolu
tionary movement which would create a free and united India. 
A.nother dream was the resurgence and liberation of the peoples 
of Asia and her return to her great role in the progress of human 
oivilization. The third dream was a world union forming the 
outer basis of a fairer, brighter and nobler life for all mankind. 
A catastrophe may intervene and interrupt or destroy what is 
being done; but even then the final result is sure. For unifioa-

2405. It is difficult to gwe an accnrate definItion at • mysticism' 
W. R. lnge ID h,s work 'Chnstian Mysticism' publishes 26 defuutions of 
the word in au Appendn:. J ames H. Lenba defines It as I:ollows: ., Mysticism 
means (or ns any experience ta1.en by tbe exllenencer to be a contact (not 
throngh the senses, bnt Immediate or intntlive) or uuion of the self WIth 
n ~ar~~r t~an self, be It called the 'World Spirit, God, the Absolnte or otber
'MSC (P?ChOlogy of rehgioDs mystIcIsm,' l{egan Paul, 1929). In a 
reccnt work MystiCism, sacred and profane' Prof. R. C. Zaehner (Oxford 
1957) says ' M)s~cism is the reahzatlon of uUlly' (p. 141) and translale~ 
;:d5~xa'l~i(nes Chan UP. VI. 9.1-4, Br. Up II. 3-6.lII '1.1. fl'. Bhagavadgiti 

• - pp 136-145) for that purpose. 

Si 2406, 'i?cellt Shce:t.n in his "orl.. 'Lead, L.tDdly lIght' (Rando 
OD.SC, Ne". ~orl-, 1949) pp 269-277 has a ~erl' t11nmtDtl!tn alld m 

thehc .nole on "bat • ohtaln/ng darshan' of SUch Great 1Ife~ as M s~mpa_ 
G:llldb, and Sbn Aurobmdo me:>ns tll tbe crowds tbat throng {or It. a alms 
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tion is a necessity of Nature, an inevitable movement. Another 
dream, the spiritual gin of India to the world, has already 
begun; India's spirituality is entering Europe and America. in 
an ev?r~incr?asing meas~e. The final dream was a step in 
evolutIOn WhICh would raIse man to a higher and la.rger con
soiousness and begin the solution of the problems whioh have 
perplexed and vexed him since he began to think and to dream 
of individual perfection and a perfect society. Here too, if tlle 
evolution is to take place, since it must proceed through B 

growth of the spirit and the inner consciousness, the initiative 
can come from India and, although the scope must ba univarslll, 
the central movement may be hers '. 

These emotional and eloquent words are flattering to the 
pri~e of all Indian people, but it is possible that, bearing in 
mind that the whole of India WclS mostly under the heel of 
ruthless or exploiting conquerors for over seven hundred years 
from the 13th century A. D. (except for some parts and for brief 
periods as under the ViJayanagar Empire or under tbe Marathas 
for about 150 years and for about 50 years under MaharaJa 
Ranjit Singh in PanJab) these proud assertions of Aurobindo 
are likely to bring derisive smiles on the faces of many non
lndian readers. It is for discerning Indian readers to Judge 
whether any of the dreams of Sbxi Aurobindo (except the first 
about 2407 Independence) are on the way to aohievement or 
realization, whether during the last fourteen years after Independ
ence India has progressed in the way of spiritualIty among lUon 
in general, whether there is any 1ikelihood of there being n 
union of peoples and nations in the near future or whether tha 
world is on the brink of a precipice. 

Shri Aurobindo had set bis heart on the unity of the human 
race by an inner oneness and purpose and not by an external 
asaooiation of interests; for' 24 years he completely withdraw 
from the outer world and gave darsana only on four days in tho 
year. What efforts he made for the inner oneness of the hum:m 

race except py his wrItings is not clear and nor does it appear 
that in the community of men Bnd women that gathered under 
his leadership and influence at PondicherrY any on~~(~ 

2407. There bas been no • United India' after Independeoce. Tbe 
t b separate eolllY 

country was partlttoned and Pakistan came ID 0 elng as a 
and htl!o been n source oC constant Irntatlon lO IndIa. ID splle of tbe polll:Y 
of the appeasement oC Ptlklstan followed by lniban leaders Ibrollgbo

UI 

• There IS loday bardly a Iiindu or a S.kb to be (ound In \Vest PaLIGta
o 

says Mr. V. P. lIfflDOn In • Transfer of power .D rndon' on p. 43 
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a pre-eminent position and energetically and fruitfully pursued 
the path marked by the Master and carries on the work tha.t the 
master dreamt of and left unattempted and unfinished, Pa.ss~ 
a"'es quoted from his letters by Shri Diwakar ( on p, 258) clarIfy 
what visions he had • there will he first a race representing ~he 
supermind as man represents the mind', • in ~hat I ~ trylDg 
to do the spiritual realization is the first necesslty, but It cannot 
be complete without an outer realisation also in life, in men in 
this world spiritual consciousness within but also spiritual life 
without', ' A.bout his Siidhana he says '1 began my Yoga in 
1904 My Siidhana was nol founded upon hooks but upon 
personal experiences that crowded on me from within .••••• lt is 
a. fact that I wa.s hearing constantly the voice of Vivekananda 
speaking to me for a fortnight in the Jail' (p.1S1 of Mr. 
Diwakar's book). 

In a letter to his brother Barindra dated 7th April UI20 
which is set out in full on pp 309-314 in the work • Shri Auro* 
bindo on himself and on the Mother' (1953), Aurobindo asserts 
• the main defect in the old Yogas consisted in the fact that they 
knew mind and intelligence and the Ktman; they used to be 
satisfied with spiritua.l experience on the mental level ; but the 
mind is capable of only partial knowledge and it can comprehend 
only parts a.nd not the whole. The mind caD know the infinite 
and the total reality only through Samadhi, Moksha or Nirvana 
and by no other means. Of course, some people do attain this 
kind of Moksha which may be said to be a blind alley. But 
then what t8 the use of It ? But what the Bhagwan intends to do 
with man is to enable him to realize God in life, in the in
dividual a.s well as in the collective society (to manifest God 
in life). The old systems of Yoga could noli bring about a 
synthesis or unity between spirituality and life; they disposed of 
the world calling it MaYii or the transitory play of the Lord. 
The result is vitality and vigour in life have been sapped and 
India hm~ d~ca~ed '0 In this passage Aurobindo tries to bring 
out ,the dlstlDcb~n betwee? his integral Yoga and the Yoga at 
ancle~t an~ medIeval IndIans. There is hardly anything very 
new ID hIS theory of Yoga. The Glta also says the same i 
• nji'ianena:vrtam' (GItii V, 15), in • utstdeynr-ime loka' (Glt~ 
ID 24-~5. lI. 47! :m- 8,19, IX. 27, XVIII.45-46, all of Which 
6hffiPbldllshlze thbD.t dlslUt~rested ~ork is worship of God). Aurobindo 
S Oll 0 aye rought lnto bemg an organised body of workers 
alter IllS own heart. Tile Piitlliijaln Yoga daBS not employ the 

B. D.1S: 
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word Maya at all nor did it say that the world was a play of God. 
It was the Vedanta-siitra n:. 1. 33 (lokavat-tu lIIakaivalyam) 
that said so by way of repelling an obJection. In the Patafi)aIa. 
yoga. Isvara has nothing to do with the creation of the world 
(vide above pp. 1402-3) but ih speaks of avidya by whioh the 
individual self is enmeshed (Y. S. II. 3-5 and 24) and not God 
or the Supreme Self. Besides one is tempted to echo the question 
of Aurobindo himself 'What is the use of integral Yoga, mind, 
overmind and supermind ? ' Can anybody point out even half 0. 

dozen men and disr::iples of Aurobindo who have devoted all 
their energies to the regeneration of the country and of the 
huma.n race on his lines? The position of the Ashram nse1f is 
rather vague; anomalous and undefined. But it is unnecessary 
to say in this work anything further about it. 2408 

The writings of Sbri Aurobindo are numerous and 
voluminous. For a list of his writings along with a few otber 
works, vide the Bibliography (pp. 267-269) given by Sbri 
Diwakar at the end of his work' Mahityogl '. The present author 
has read only the following works of Sbri Aurobindo 'Yoga and 
its objeots' (1938, a brief work in which 'adhyatma Yoga' is 
said to be higher than Hathayoga and Rajayoga); 'The Mother' 
(1937), • Essays on the Glt5 (5th ed. of 1949 ), • The Synthesis of 
Yoga • (1948) which attempts to show that all three paths. viv;o 
of knowledge (Jiiii.nayoga), of Devotion (Bha.ktiyoga) and of 
Divine works ( Karmayoga) can be integrated; 'the problem of 
Rebirth' (published by the Aurobindo Ashram in 1952 after hlB 

passing away); , Founda.tions of Indian culture' ( essaYll 
brought together in one volume, revised by Shri Aurobindo), 
New York, 1953; Aurobindo's Magnum Opus is 'Life Divino' 
(originally in three volumes, now avaiJable in one of 1272 pagos, 
published by the Aurobindo, Interna.tional University Oontro, 
Pondicherry 1955). The present author has rea.d only the first 
volume of this last work. Men of ordinary intelligence liko thll 
present writer find this philosophical work not easy to read, ~nd 
are often at a loss to find out, in the flood of ~igh soun~Inl' 
phrases used by Sbri Aurobindo concerning the mInd, overml~ 

"'A08 I have to acknowledge IlIY obligations to two biograpblCs of Sri 
~ • ID aU~· 

Anroblodo, one by G. H. Langley (former Vlce-Cbancellor 0 _ ace 9 

slty) published In 1949 aod • MahiLyogi' (on tbe Me, sii:dbana and ;c~bl~~e 
of Anrobindo) wntten by Sbn R R Dtwakar nod publls

bc 
i Y"ork 

13bl1ratiya Vldya 13bavan ID Bombay, 1953. Tbero 15 an fntcrcstn~~c"ertY 
publlsbed by the Anroblndo Intornallonal Unlverslty Ceotre lit Po 
called'Sn Anrobmdo 011 himself alld on tbe Mother f (1953) 
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supermind, his precise meaning. Only one sentence is oited 
here for sample (from p. 345 of the big one volume edition); 
• O~ermind, intuition, even supermind not only must be 
principles inherent and involved in the Inoonsoience from which 
we arise in the evolution and inevitably destined to evolve, but 
are secretly present, occult actively with flashes of intuitive 
emergence in the cosmic activity of mind, life and matter.' The 
present author regards the book • Foundations of Indian culture' 
as the best of the works of 8hri Aurobindo which he has read. 
Prof. R. D. Ranade in his Lectures on • Bhagavadgitii. as a 
philosophy of God Realization' (Nagpur, 1959 pp 163-176) 
submits to examination Aurobindo's 'Essays on the Gitii.' and 
disagrees with him on some points. While these pages were 
passing through the press the present writer l'eceived a copy of 
'Integral Philosophy of Aurobindo', a symposium edited by Dr. 
Haridas Ohaudhuri and Dr. F1-ederic Spiegelberg (and published 
by AlIen and Unwin, 1960), which contains 30 papers written 
by Indian and Western scholars on the Philosophy of Aurobindo, 
p. 32 defining the essence of integral Yoga and p. 44 
distinguishes between • mind' and' supermind' (of Aurobindo's 
philosophy). 



CHAPTER XXXIII 

Tarlta and DbarmaSBstra 

Tho Yli]uavalkyasmrti (1. 3) montions NyJ.ya (logic)UIl9 as 
0110 of tho fourtoon vidyas and as ono of tho moans of knowing 
what DhaTmn is. Ny;iYtl is rondored as • tarkavidya t by the 
111 itfiksarl on Yflj. nnd tho Mit. statos that the fourteen vidyiis 
I\ro the lwin (moans) of ( knowing) dhnrma. 

Both the Nyayasiitra and the Vaisesiknsutra of Kaniida 
postUlate that • nillSreyasa' follows from tho correot knowledgo 
of the categories of the t\VO darsanas. mo 

Ono of tho oarliest occurrences of the word tm Ira is in the 
Kathopanisad 2411 where it is declarod • This knowledge (about 
the Self) cannot be obtained by (mere) ratiocination t and the 
previous vorse states that the Self is Bllbtler than the subtlest 
and not capable of being undorstood by mere inference or 
reasoning. Tho word • mantavyah • in the passage 2412 • Atmii vii 
are drastavyah srotavyo mantavyo' (in Br. Up. n. 4. 5 and 
IV. 5. 6) is held by the objector (in bhasya on V. S. I. 1. 2) and 
also by Sankaraciirya as referring to tar!.a on V. s. n. 1. 4. Tarka 
is accepted 8S an nnga of Yoga. in the MaitraY8nI Up. (vide 
note 2327 above), which further quotes a passage stating tbat 
by the control of speech, mind and prana one apprehends braT! man 

2409. Some worl.s read the verse I1B • Pnrana-tarka·mimimsi·. Vide 
note 1337 lor the verse. 

2410. 3NnU ~ .qliiji .... Eqill' I """S~:Wr~. 'fi ~: I ii~
q;;lm;wq~~jCjM<4I'1i'11 'Q"ifIcl';!r ~~ ffi<4~ ~ I 
%~ I. 1 2 and 4. SIlIlollli\qe'ilq~NA-tre'r.<I'-Rt;ifl~~-~
tmm(ilfiia~GfI1'R(;i~r ~r;;rNr.SJl<m1~: I ~ 
I 1. 1 The word iiI.liT<m" occurs In '~Q' (a long sutra) an qr and In 
~iIif~qf;'j~ XI. 14 and III. 2. 

2411. ~hn ~ .rnm.r.m sn'ilitrif.\<r ~~ SIB I ifiON. II. 9 q. by 
~~'<IT'l an 1fI1RI' on it ~ 11. 1. 6. The prevIous verse IllIds wllh the Iyords 
• ~1.QJaif~Ii@lIiIOIlC(., ~or IS an Irregular form for 3l~1 (3ll'I,.+ 
ar-iI'f) or lor 3fIf.Ior (from ;fi With 3lIf) 

2412. 3Nl~I:!l.'if;I{ I 3la: qu~ ~ 'il1&(:a .. iii'r.lqwn~"IQ'f.III'I\· 
f.I'~ 'IIfI( i'fiur 'W(RlI ;'\,,1. ;s'q". VI. 20. 
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with the help of tarka 2113 The Gautamadharmasutra. 2414 remarks 
< tarka is the means for securing justice (among contending 
parties)'. One of the replies given by Yudhisthira to the 
Yaksa guarding a lake is • ratiocination is unstable (leads to no 
certain conclusions). the Vedic texts differ (among themselves), 
there is no single sage whose opinion is held authoritative (by 
people or other sages); the essenCe of Dharma. is placed in a. cave 
( i. e is enveloped in darkness and cannot be seen clearly), tha.t 
is the path (to be followed) by which the majority of people t415 

proceed '. This appears to make man in the mass the ultimate 
tnbunsl on a.ll questions of value. In its peroration at the end, 
the Manusmrti observes • one who desires to secure the pure 
Dharma must know well the three viz. direct perception (or 
experience), inference, and sastra based on various traditions; 
none but that man who considers the sayings of sages (i. e. the 
Veds), the instruction on Dharma (contained in the Smrlis) 
with the help of reasoning that does not ( directly) conflict with 
Veds snd sastras knows what Dharma is'. 2U6 This is the 
position of most orthodox Sanskrit writers about Tarka. Their 
reasoning appears to have been this. If one were to rely on 
mere reason, the result would be uncertainty and anarchy. 
Every theorist states that his system is based on reason; but the 
answers arrived at on the basis of reason as to questions of vjtal 
importance to ordinary men are bewilderingly different. Thinkers 
brought up in different environments and of different experiences 
have different logics and propound even different moral laws. 
Whom should an ordinary man follow? The Vedas and Smrtis 

2413. ~ratii'l·~ ~I ifFti ~~ ~ ~ ~. 
;;-r~ ~ (thIS is ~ in "'J11!'1 on if. '" Il 1. '1-). to thlS the ~ 
rephes • 1IqT'if 3tqUI.qjij~ul ;r;;.t a..._ qq' .~ '4i a\ I '=--;fi ." .... ~..... -~'''''-''''I ~'iIi~ 
;fr.ror ..... ". %"",a iQISU<+liw'H ~ I 1!l.qwWa ~ i.tr=r <r.6\'~. 
liIf ..... '1t I l. The followulg sentonce In the "'J11!'1 cItes three examples of InCere
pees not opposed to SI""h, 

11 2~~~~·. ~ ir.fi1'~: I ~ ... ~ ~l m 'EI'. ~, 

2415. ~s"im:r: I. 'Fllt: I ~ 313. 117 (Chitrashala ed. whole 
,erse q. 10 0.:.:'07::'), S!me mss read ~!liJ ~.qt'q The siitra ~lIT:fr-lt
~~'fI;tl'" ~qq;tCqi'l~' (it 'a: 11 1.11) seems to echo tbe wordll 
of~, Vide H of Dh. vol lII. p. 8110 n. 1567. where ~ on ~ 11 I 
refers to ';rut ... ~: , as a ~. • • 

24l6. l'l"'*"a+tl<i"<i ~"<i ~~ 1 ~ ~j;j~ci -"- ~ _ ~ 
-.~ :>--' ."."" ..... '" .. , .... I'l~n 
~ ...... " .. ~I oq " .. "n~ I 'lttliiiUlidfl·~ ~ mi ~ >!tR " ~ XII 105 
J05, r~hc~ ¥?O~ by ~ \a ~ ~n 11 u,. 1I. 1.11' '. 
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embocly tllO principles of conduct in nU spl1er09 of life arrivod at 
11S ominent and solfloss sagos dudng tIle course of thousands of 
yearn i o. tllOY ombody tllO exporionces and tI10 reasonings of 
JlUmerOllS WlSO men. Thorefore, if a modern man says that 
roason londs him to hold opinions opposed to the Veda, most 
people are not prepared to necopt a single man's opinion pUted 
against. the viows of numorous ancient sages. This point Deod 
not be olaboratod further. On many importa.nt questions viz. 
whothor thero is God or a Supremo Inte1ligence guiding the 
universe, or whother thero is an individua.l self, or what the 
fut.ure of a mnn wIlon he dics is, the wisest among men Illlve given 
widely differing answors 2U7 On such quosUons linal answers 
accaptablo to nIl or most people cannot be given by reason alone. 
Though the orthodox: position js as stated above, it has heen 
sbown above (e. g. on pp. 1267-1269) how Vedic pr£lc~ices have 
boon discardad l)y tIlo weight of popular opinion from time to 
timo. It is laid down by Smrti writers tbomselvos that blindly 
fo1lowing tbo words of S.lstra would load to loss of Dharma and 
tho.t in CIlSO of conflic~ lJotween two Smrtis reosoning should be 
resorted to nnd popular opinions and practices should be con
sidored. Vido H. of Db. voL Ill. pp. 866-868 for this. The 
Mnbfi.bh:i.rata enjoins 2418 'one should not try to solve incompre
hensible mntters by ratiocination.' In tbe dialogue between the 
famished soge Vi/;vJmitra (who desired to eat the tail of a dog) 
and a candiila tbe srent Epio winds up by saying • therefore a 
learned man whose soul is pure should act after relyins OD his 
intelligence in the matter of deciding what Dharma and 
adharma 8ro'.2419 It should not be supposed that Sankaracarya. 
and other great Indian writers wanted to throw reasoning over
board altogether. 'Wbat they emphasized was that mere reason
ing of one or more men should not as a rule be followed if the 

2417. Pascal quoted in 'This I beheve' edited by E. P lIforgan 
(LondoD, 1953) on p. 60 says 'The heart has Its reasons whIch reason does 

Dot understand.' 

2418 31~ ~ ~Pim ;r amrlifur m>m: I lIWfilnr 'R ~ ~lJ 
~lff'I'Illl ~~ 5.12. q. by ~~"fr'f as ~ on~. "" 1I 1.6. F,rst hall only 

q by .. on q ." 11 1.6. ThIS alEo occurs in ;rctq' 113.6. qif (3I1R1' 
• ~I;,;-(I:q Iq· ..... ~ • ---=- aDd 

3 12) the first half .n ~fUi!l 11. 13. 7-8. 2I(UJ076 reads aqRl~ J/'tI'lIQ 

's~me ;ead ~ for -.?r-i'nt. JiWftt would mead material cause' ;be;mtl" 
(Anan cd.) reads~. .. ~ <l'Etior ~, thus reverSIng the poslllon 

, adopted by others. ' 

2419. ~:fil-il'll' ~qT t-fRN,fi!liilf<J~ I ~lt1tI'i ~R;rnr~itn{ 
~R;rrll ~T~ 141.102 -= ~r, C:!d. cbap. 139. ~4. 
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conclusions arrived at by reasoning are in direct conflict with 
Vedic and smrti texts. Sankaracarya clearly states his position 
on V SIT. 1.1. and 11.2420 Rehefs (such as those of Jains and 
Buddhists) were held to be heterodox, because they did not 
acknowledge 'the authority of the Veda and the sacred tradition, 
though they often observed Hindu practices and married with 
Hindus; but within this limit there was room enough for an, 
enormous and bewildering variety of convictions, rites an4, 
practices that claimed to be orthodox. This may be i1lustra.te~ 
by the attitude of some Upanisads For example, the Mundaka 
Up. (I 1. 4-5) speaks of two vidyas, para and apara, includes' 
under aparii the four Vedss and the six angas and l'ara (highest) 
mdya is that by which the imperishable brahman is attained. In 
the Chan Up (VII. 1.1-5 ) when Narada approached Sanat
kumara for instruction, the former recounted what he' had 
already learnt viz. the four Vedas, Itihasapurana and other 
lores; then Sanatkumara tells him that all that he has st.udied 
is mere name and then explains what is better than all those. 
Mundaka (I. 2 7) condemns yajfias as leaky vessels. 'It' is 
extremely surprising that the ChaD. Up. in I. 12. 2-5 compares the 
procedure of the five priests and the sacrificer touching each 
other and creeping from the sadas towards the catvala where I 
the Bahispavamana chant is to be sung with a procession of dogs, 
each dog holding the tail of the preceding dog in his mouth:' 
Vide for the creeping of priests noiselessly and silently Tandya 
Brahmana VI. 7. 9-12 and Ap. Srauta-sutra xn. 17. 1-4 and H. 
o~ Db. vol U pp. 1166 and 1169. Thongh this is BO, the Upa
Dlsads are called Vedanta, are looked upon as orthodox and as 
the .highest end of the Vedic religion and literature. Most 
a:n?lent Upanisads, however, quote Vedic Samhitii. texts as autho
rItIes For example, Br. Up. 1. 4. 10 and Ait. Up. n. 5 quote Eg. 
IV. 26.1 and IV. 27.1 respectively, Br. Up. n. 5.16-17 quote 
Ug I. 116. 12 and I. 117. 22 and Br. Up IT. 5. 19 cites Eg. VI. 
47. 18; Katha rv. 9 is the same as Atharvaveda X. 8 16 Prailna I 
T. 11 is quoted from J;tg. I. 164. 12. The Mungaka in. 2~ 10 ' 

, , 
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provides that brahmavidya is to be expounded to srofiri;ras (those 
who have studied the Veda). Herein the Upanisads rel;r upon 
the prinoiple of adhikurabheda. 

One of tbe oldost philosophical problems is Authorit;r and 
Reason or to put it in different words, Faith and Reason and 
thoro bns been tbroughout tbe ages a constant struggle be~ween 
tbeso two. ~ost mOD want to rely on some autbority". on Borne 
one deemed blg110r than themselves. For vast numbers of people 
this authority or the something greater than themselves is Reve
lation and God. They have neither ths leisure nor the inclina
tion nor the intellectual ability to think for themselves rationally 
on such abstruge questions as the existence of God or an in
dividual self, free will o.nd determinism, the general principles 
of conduct, the final destiny of men after physioal death &c. 
In sociological matters human Judgement is often warped by 
prevailing dogmas and prejudices i on questions which are 
deemed to be religious ( and in India the field of matters deemed 
to be religious has always been very extensive) a frank discus
sion is almost impossible without creating anger and rancour. 
Several ethical questions suoh as divorce and birth control 
often assume the position of religious dogmas and when openly 
discussed create great heat. In several so-called democracies 
of the presont day rational discussion CBmes last and vital 
questions are determined by party loyalties or by personality 
cults or by lust for power and self-aggrandisement. It should 
not be supposed that ancient and medieval India had no ration
alists nor o.theists. As 0. matter of fact there were several 
rationalists. Vide the present au~hor'8 note 875 pp. 358-359 
in H. of Dh. Vol. IT, Vol. m. pp. 46-47 note 57 on LokayataB 
and their views, 2«21 and pp. 974-975 note 1596 above for 
rationalisUc criticism of sacrifices, sraddha9 &C. Many ration
alists hold that there is no proof of the existence of God, 
they deny an individual soul. they deny immortality and 
the existence of any intelligence in the universe higher tha~ 
man's. deny that there is any design or purpose in the Uni~erse 
and they believe that in an religions there IS some truth mlS:ed 

with a. great deal of error. The case of the rationalist is that. 



he should not be called upon to prove that there. is no God 
(which is a negative proposition), that it is for theists to pro~ 
that God exists ( which is a positive proposition) all:d that he IS 
omnipotent and omniscient. They say that to attrlbu~ anger, 
love, pity to God is to implicitly negative ~d's omn~pote~ce 
The problem of evil in the world is. accordmg to ratIonahsts, 
a great stumbling blook in accepting God as .good, kind, all
knowing and all-powerful. The rationalist might agree with 
the theist that man as an individual depends on something 
grea.ter than hunself tha.t is able to give directions and to 
punish him for the disobedience of directions For the l'ationa
list it is some kind of community 01' society in which men live 
and have their being that is greater than themselves This would 
be substituting the worship of the human community or of 
collective human power for the worship of God. What human 
community is to be in the place of God? Is it to be the whole 
human race (now having over two thousand million human 
beings) or some big or small groups out of these? There are 
now two well-defined blocks between whom there is a conflict 
of ideological ends, viz. the communist block represented by the 
U. S. S. R. and China and the capitalistic block represented 
by U. S A., England and several other countries of Europe, and 
a third unorganized block of conntries professing to have no 
alignment with a.nyone of the two blocks. 

In these days Communism is really a form of worship i. e. 
worship of man or men in place of the worship of God. It may 
be conceded that probably the masses of the Russian people are 
far better off in the matter of physical needs than they were in 
the regime of the Tsars. The masses seem to ha.ve devotion 
to Communism. But that devotion is more apparent than 
real, based on the hope of quick gains or the fear of prompt 
punishment and is the product of rigid State control of 
education and tbe environment. The communists have an 
attract.ive slogan in the words 'Workers of the world 1 unite 
you have nothing to lose but your chains.' There are als~ 
the catchwords • Dictatorship of the proletariat '0 But this ends 
in fact. in a dictat-orship of the Communist party over the 
prolotaru!.t. In return for physical well-being the common people 
have had to bargain away several freedoms, freedom to think for 
the~seh"es. freedom of expression, freedom of intercourse with 
io:retlgnerks, freedom to choose their occupation &0. TIle commu
nlS s ma e no s;cret that they want t-o bring the whole world 
under Communism. Therefore, they pose that th tb R. D 18:; ey are e 
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saviours of common men and women hllroughou~ the world and 
t?ey cannot be charged with aggression since they meaD to 
hberate people from tbe bonds of capitalism or colonialism &c. 
Their creed is one of fanaticism, of intolerance or hatred of 
others. The only experiment of a godless society on a large 
scale was made by the So".iet. but it does not appear to ou~siders 
to have been a happy or successful one. The universal exhibi. 
tion of portraits of greo.t Soviet leaders (some of whom were 
deolared by successor leaders to be no better than murderera) 242% 

proclaims the necessity of worship even in a godless sooiety. 
Diotators have nationalized not only all the means of the produc. 
tion of wealth but also all the labour in the oountry. They have 
established themselves in the place of God and desire to have 
total control over the bodies and the minds 01 all their subjecfui. 
The faith of thE> communists is that their oountry is a heaven on 
earth a.nd one must accept their word for that without wanting 
to see for one self the real state of things. The OommUllists 
have their own speoial versions of history, economics and 
soience. These one must not question. 

The followers of Judaism, Christianity and Islam (all 
believing in one God and one Book) did not hesitate for centuries 
to inculcate their doctrines and practices by terrible persecutions 
and bloody wars. This spirit is very shooking to people brought 
up in Hinduism or Buddhism. If Rationalists substitute blooks 
of humanity or the leaders of such blooks for worship and 
authority. humanity itself would soon be wiped out. Oonceding 
for argument that the existence of an omnipotent and omnisoient 
Power cannot be proved to the satisfaotion of the so-called 
rationalists, the present writer feels that it is for the good of most 
Booieties collBisting of millions of common men and women the.t 
they believe in God and the individual souL Most men aT8 

influenced to keep to the path of virtue and right by the fear of 
God by ~he prickings of oonsoience (which is the inner ltght 
impianted in man by God), by the fear of publio opinion, and ~y 
fear of punishment at the hands of the rulers of the Ste.te (~ 

2422. Those loterested 10 tbis phase of ColllDluoiam should ::~: 
, !tTusbchev aod Stalin's Ghost' by Bertram De Wo1£e (19S7). pp 8 
contaln on even pages Krusbchev's secret tepoTt to 20th Congress 011 the 
nrght of rebrllary 24, 25 in 1956, trGonslGoted Into Enghsh and o~d :~:: 
contam notes and commentaTles by the author. On p 91110te 11 IS VIde 
that Slalln placed tbe number oC Kulaks disposed af at olle crore. be!ore 

• AsslgulIlent In UtopIa' by E Lyon (1937} for the borros I~ n.u~~~bSbillg 
1934, and' CommuDlsl ChlDB to-day' by S. Obandras~kb"rII. sla 
House, BOlllbay. 1961 ior the present state of lIlorals In Chllle.. 
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Santiparva quoted in H. of Dh. vol m. p. 389 note 619). Those 
who reject the first of these would have to reject the 2nd ali10 and 
would have to fall back upon hedonism (the greatest pleasure 
for themselves} or the idea of greatest good of the greatest 
number or progress towards some ideal state of society painted 
by 'imagination. The pursuit of purely secula~ or worldl~ ha1?pi. 
ness is incompatible with the precepts and Ideals of HIndulsm 
and all higher religions. Rationalism accepts the postulates 
which science finds convenient and useful. Though these 
postulates work well up to certain limits, it must be said that 
those limits are very narrow. Science aims at establishing 
general rules 01' laws. From those laws we know only the 
behaVIour of nature and how man can utilize natural forces for 
realizing human aims, but science does not tell us what those 
aims should be, it is amoral and not conoerned with morals or 
spirituality. Rationalism appears to smother many experienoes 
of the human mind which are beyond the present machinery of 
science. When the scientific method is adopted in social studies, 
there is little to show that it leads to inoreased wisdom about 
the values that should be pursued. Rationalism insists that all 
our beliefs ought ultimately to be based on tangible and definite 
grounds and that modern soientific method is the only reliable 
method for acquiring knowledge of all kinds. But there are 
sub-conscious and non-rational impulses, beliefs and intuitions 
in men that are held by men to be truer or of a higher order 
than what is on the rationalistic level (vide W. J ames' 'Varieties 
of religious experience' p. 74, ed. of 1920). It should be the 
endeavour of leaders of thought in each generation to find out 
what is essential and vital in tradition ( without believing in 
the infallIbilIty of all traditions) .and to present reasoned 
dogmas whiah, while retaining the essential elements of 
tradItion, wlll meet the demands of modern thought and 
condItions and environment. It is not. neoessary to say 
here more about modern rationalism For over two thousand 
years our anoient writers and smrtis like those of Manu 
(XlI.I05-10G whioh are relied upon by Kumarila. himself as 
shown on p.12S1 above) have allowed to tarka. a p1ace in the 
matter of finding out what Dharma is and have been most 
tolerant of dlfIering views even on fundamental matters as 
s?own abov,e and ~rought about great changes even in religiouB 
Tltuals, phllosophlcal views, social customs and praotl" 
v,"th t t t' . . ces 

IOU. perpe ra mg atroCItIes and indulging in wholesale 
persecutlone. A man may be a monQtheist, or a llolytheist or 
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an image-worshipper, an agnostci, or atheist or an idealist philo
sopher holding C nirgnna brahma.' as the only reality, yot he 
may nevertheless be held to be a. full Hindu, if he conforms to 
the general attitude towards Veda and social usages. A moro 
radical tolerance than what our people showed throughout tho 
ages is almost unthinkable. Western writers while admitting 
great tolerance in rellgiaus views and praotioes harp often on 
the requirements about observing caste rules in matters of food, 
mal'liage etc. But caste is more a social institution than a 
religious one and therefore just as in Western countries there 
were rules of etiquette and observanoe (suoh as the number 13 
and the regulations against working on Sabbath and against 
theatre going, card playing and physical exercise exoept walk
ing) that had to be observed meticulously, in India caste rules 
had to be observed. Besides, even when caste rules were broken 
the offender had in a meeting of the caste people to admit his 
mistake, to pay a fine to the caste or village temple and tIlon 
was restored to all privileges of the caste. As the Obristian 
churches were extremely intolerant of the slightest departuro 
from religious views held at particu1ar times, there arose in 
Europe the emphasis on rationalism and freedom to bold 
oplDlons. Government cou1d effectively mould the opinions 
of its subjects by controlling education, by censorsbip of books 
and by inflicting severe penalties on those who exprossod 
opinions opposed to those espoused by them. The Roman 
Church prepared an Index of forbidden books and an Indox: 
expurgatorius (a. list of passages to be expunged from books 
that were otberwise permitted). The first Index Librorum 
ProhibltoTius in its latest edition (before 1949) contains 5000 
titles. Lecky in his' History of the rise and influence of ration
alism in Europo' 2423 points out to the extirpation of Christianity 
from Japan, of Protestantism from Spain, of the Huguen~ts 
from Franoe, af l)lost Oatholics from England. The JesuIts 
acted on the 2424 principle tbat tbe end Justifies the means. 

2423. Vide Lecky's work, vol. 'II p. 5 for these inutnnces (cd. of 18(0). 
Tbe Toleration Act ( 1689) In England expressly excluded Calhohcs nnd 
Unltannns from the benefits of the Act. In 1401 the Enghsh I'a.rllnmcnt 
passed the Stntute for the burning of hetohcs whieb wns not repented unlll 
tbe Stunrts came back. VIde' ConscIence and T.iberty' by Roberl S W. 
Pollard (1940) pages 46-48, for barsh laws In force In Enr,lnnd n little over 
ono bundred yellrs ago agalnGt non-Conformists Dnd ROlJl110 ClIlbollcG 

2424. Vide' Rationalism ID Theory and Practice' by Arcblbald RObe~; 
son (pub. by Wlltts &. Co., 19501 ) p. 57 for Ibe je&ultll. Vide p. 59 or I 

(Continued on nut pfZ/!e ) 
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Their end was the < greater glory of God', which meant to them 
the conversion of peoples and kingdoms to Roman Catholicism, 
Thei-r means included incitements to assassination and to war. 
It has been mentioned above (p. (83) how Galileo was per
secuted for espousing the Copernican theory in astronomy. Not 
much difference is made to religion whether the Sun revolves 
round the earth or the earth round the sun. In this connection 
it may be pointed out that Xryabhata (born in 476 A. D.) 
appears to have held the view that the stars did not revolve 
round the earth, but the latter revolved round itself and gave 
the illust.ration of a man sitting in a moving boat feeling that 
it is the stationary objects on the banks that rush past in the 
opposite direotion.2425 The Paficasiddhantikii. (13. 6) of 
Varahamihira refers to this view and reJects it, not on the 
ground that it is opposed to the Veda, but on the ground that, 
if that view wsre coneot, hawks and other birds flying high up 
in the sky would not be able to come baok to their nests without 
faiL He did not know that the atmosphere also goes with the 
earth. This was more than eleven hundred years before Galileo 
and there is nothing to show that Aryabhata suffered in the 
least for hIS views For Aryabhata.'s view vide • Kryabhatlyam • 
by W. E. Clark (Chicago, 1930 ) p 64. As observed by Arohibald 
Robertson the history of the Rationalist movement in Europe 
is to a very great extent the history of a fight for the right to 
hold and propagate opinions unpopular fo-r the time being and 
the growth of religious toleration in Europe has in fact gone 
hand in hand with the deoay of t-raditional religious beliefs. 
Reason anives at different conclusions on thE same matter in 
different ages and even in the same age what appears reasonable 
to one group or people is held to be unreasonable by another 
people. Vide Robert Bridges' 'Testament of Beauty' Book I 
lines 465-470 on what is reasonable. Millions of people saw 
~it: !alling from tree tops to the earth, but it was only the 
IntuItIon and logic of Newton that enabled him. to formulate 
the laws of gravitation. 

( Conttnllea fro", last page) 

same book and also' The flame and tbe hgbt' by Hngh T AnIon Fausset 
( London. 1958) pp. 11-12, where tbe autbor says tbat 'Vestern man IS 

ver) htUe sustained or guIded by the doctrlDes of orthodox ChrIsbanltyand 
IbM I:uropean cluhzahon of the last live hundred years IS dissolVIng. 

}125 ~}i~1l. ~ ~ tfii<t ISAmrffl llIl';;r ~ • 
;;tnl'i! ~II ~~, ~ vetse 9. '14 
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Doubt has been and is a frequent and legitimate attitude 
of the mind as recognised by the Br. Up. (I 5. 3) «Kiimall 
sankalpo vicikitsa ilraddha, asraddbii, dhritir, adhritir hrlr-dhIl'" 
bhlr-etyfetat. hsarvam mans eva' (desire, fanoy, doubt, faith, 
want 0 falt, steadiness, restlessness, shame. understanding, 
fear, all these are aspects of mind). Even the Egveda en 12. 5) 
refers to doubters about lndra (utem ahur.naisostityenam '). In 
the Katha Up. Naciketas says Cl wheu a man dies there is the 
doubt, some saying • he (the self) exists', others saying I he 
ceases to exist" and prays to Yama to resolve that doubt for 
him as the third boon. 

Descartes held that only one truth is beyond doubt viz. 
COQJto e1 go sum (I think, therefore I am). In Europe the whole 
of the 18th and 19th centuries were dominated as far as thought
ful men were concerned by boundless faith in reason and 
progress. But owing to the two world wars (particularly tho 
second), their aftermath and the rise of two powerful Communist 
countries have greatly weakened the faith in progress guided by 
reason and ethics, faith in the dignity of man and in equality is 
on the decline and is assailed in many regions and the view that 
might creates or is right is gaining ground. 

The Upanisads teaoh that a. sound moral preparation must 
preoede the acquisItion of true vedantic view. The Br. Up. 
states I therefore one who knows this, after securing quiasconco, 
restraining his senses, being free from an bankerings, boaring 
with fortitude all pairs of opposUes (such as heat and cold), 
having his mind ooncentrated, sees the Self in tl10 solf, looks 
upon everything as Atman 'i the Katbopanisad II. 24 says 'ono 
wbo has not ceased from doing evil actions, who is not quiescent, 
who bas not concentrated his mind nor bas made 11ift mind 
quiescent would not realize this Self by correct lcnowledgo'; 
Prasna 1.16 'those secure the pure world of b,ahmon wpo aro 
free from orookedness, falsehood and deceitful conduot'; Sv. Up. 
VI. 22 I this highly esoterio knowledge of Vedlinta should not bo 
imparted to one whose mind is not quiescent or who is not a son 
or disoiple'. The great formula. 'thou 8rt That' teacllos onO ~o 
look upon all men as Atman or 8S the GUIi {VI. 29-30} puts .It 

• he who is endowed with Yoga and knows .atmlln to bo JU 

everything and everything as abidin.g i,n Atmnn, is .~0\rlc~ 
to the Lord nor is the Lord lost to hIm. Comparo fsa p •• 
and 'Manu xn 91. In the ChilD. Up .. (llI. 16. ~) .man

t:: 
srmbolically represented as sacrifice ~md lD TIl. 17. 4 l~ IS atn 



that tapas, charity, straightforward conduct. ahimsa a.nd truth~ 
fulness are the daksin!!. (sacIificial fees). 

This shows that Vedanta in its highest form is the best 
support of pure morahGy for individuals. It is on account of 
this teaching that many sages cultivated these virtues in 
hermitages and were honoured by kings and common people in 
ancient times in India. but in medieval times the sages became2426 

rare and as regards common people they were tied down by 
customs and caste and very few people made strenuous efforts 
for solidarity of all their countrymen, for meeting their common 
needs and safeguarding all peoples' interests, and by the side of 
sublime philosophical tenets our country witnessed abject 
poverty among large masses of people a.nd political domination 
by alien or brutal invaders. The tendency to rely on the Vedas, 
to believe and to argue that what has been is the best, and to 
appea.l to the past has been very strong through'liout our history 
for centuries. Our motto must not be • back to the Vedas' but 
rather • forward with the Vedas', While giving due weight to the 
Veda and authority, we must not condemn all independence in 
thought. 

Some Western rationalists such as Bentham, James Mill 
and John S. Mill put forward the theory of utilitarianism which 
briefly comes to this that actions are to be judged by their 
consequences and are right in proportion as they tend to make 
for the greatest good or happiness of the community or of the 
greatest number, This theory has great drawbacks, ths most 
important being that it is not really a moral theory at all as it 
does not tell us exactly what a man or community ought to do. 
RelIgions tell their f01lowers what they ought to do or not to do. 
Another difficulty is that what may appear to one man as being 
for the greatest good of the greatest number may not be so 
accepted by others and further it is difficult to define wha.t the 
greates~ numbsr regards as good or happiness. Besides, many 
me~ ,care nothing at all about the happiness of others. Moral, 
polmcaI, and economic actions are confused by this doctrine. 
In practIce, as the emphasis was put on happiness, this theory 

2426. 1:'1.'11 in these da). our country can prodUce men imbued with 
the ~TUe spint of Ad, alla-vedliu la Ilke Raman Maharsbi. the sage of Arunachal 
(18,9-1950) about "hom Arthar Oshorne bas published a very iutereslin 
uncI re, ea1iull work 'Raman Maharsbi and till' path of Sel£-knowledge' (R d g 
and Co. 1954) I er 
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was made the excuse for epicurianism and indulgenco in things 
material 

The present author is not at all against freedom of thought 
but what he objects to is making a fetish of ratiollaIism and 
making millions of common men and women waver in their 
faith and principles of conduct by the COllstant talk of tho non
existence of God or of the individual soul &c. Tho rationallsLs 
and utilitarians hardly agree upon any values and principlos of 
conduct to be inculcated among ordinary young men and 
women. If God and soul be eliminated, they havo not beon able 
to put something more valuable in their plaoe, for whioh tho 
young generation that is growing up would be ready to live 
laborious days or to sacrifice themselves. Thougb we may nol 
subscribe to the position that the last word of wisdom on n11 
religious and social matters is to be found in tho Veda or in tho 
works of ancient sages and writers. even wise men may heeitaw 
before they decide the question whether we should oarry all n 
campaign for eradioating beliefs in God and an immortal solf. 
The Glt/i strikes the right note for most people when it UUOfS 

the wa.rning (ITI. 26) 'let not the knowing or wiso man (tho 
,1fianin or mdvan) unsettle tho minds of the ignorant that arc 
attached to (certain) acUons (by habit); the enlightoned man, 
himself doing all work in the true spirit of a yogin, sllould Bot 
others to do all actions.' 

As a. result of the two world wars in which unspollkllblo 
atrocities and barbarities 2'27 were committed hy highly oc1ucnwd 
and organized countries most of whose people profopsod 
Christianity. there is a revulsion of feoling and several ominont 
men are busy in attributing the present difficulties to the doc.1Y 
of religious belief and in inviting humanity to return to religioll. 
But the crux: of the problem is whnt religious Ilelie(s aud 
practices Ilre to he inculcated and practisod hy men in tllo 
presont age. It appears to tho present writer that roligiolls C!lll 

hardly be 0. panacoa for tho ills of the world. Very Inrgo 
blocks of modorn educated mon Ilre dissatisfied wfLh tho tonotq 
and praoticos of Boveral current reUgions and their allthorl!u
tive books. The real difficulty to be grapplod with ill to ---------------------

2427 Vldll • Scourlle of the SvRstlkn' by I.orn Ru~u~rt o( 1.Iutp<l,,1 

P 171 \,!;crc be cites tile conression or 1l,,!>~ Ih:ll not leu5 tll'n II,fe" million 
• '00000 r tI m hy I'~~ ch~mr,..rt I'~ople \Ier/: put to death nl Auscl1\\l!t, 2~ 0 le r Ihf- 111111011 
nd on p 250 he remnrh • the murder by tile GcrmllnB or 0. e 

~uropell~ Je" S (;on=tllu!cc the r.renlest crIMe ,n \'lorlel Ulalory.' 
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define what must be the content of the faith that wo~ld appeal to and semue the a.llegiance of most or all good, mtellectual and eduoated modern men. A.t different times different. virtues (suoh as monachism, oharity, humility, patriotism,. social service or philanthrop'hism) were preaohed as of supreme lIDportance. The growth of the virtue of patriotism and of the feeling of nationalism in Western countl'ies was not due to <Jhristia.nity's teaohings but to various other causes in Europe's politioal and economic history. There are religious virtues, heroic virtues, a.miable virtues &0. The Christian people of EUl'ope and Amerioa dUl'ing the last four centuries achieved great wea.lth a.nd prosperity by turowing to the winds tue virtues preached in the Sermon on the Mount, by extending their colonial empires for e~loiting vast regions, by decimating millions of unoffending backward races, by hunting human beings as if they were> beasts and forcing on them slavery and by preaching from the house tops the great need of compeiition in all spheres and worshipping it as if it were God. After the holocaust of the great wars, many emi.nent men, not only religious men, but e~en those that occupy positions in Government and political life, preach the necessi", of the moral sense, of benevolence and kindness towatds others, restraint, unselfishness and a oesire to allow others to share in the good things of life, which virtues were empbasized for all men in the :Br. Up. V. 2. 1-3 quoted above 2t78 

In lndia Emperor ASoka in the Srd century:B. C. inculcated in his Edicts tolerance for tbe Brahmanic and tbe Buddhist faith (vide pp 1011-12 above). Asoka does not enter into dogma of any kind, but regarding himself as the fa.ther of all his subjects emoins on them a morality that is practical and would be acceptable to all, such as tolerance, humanit.y, charity to monks and also t~ the poor and compassion towards dumb animals. Later OD, It was at the most necessary to show that the doctrines put forth by reasonjng were not directly opposed to the dicta 
• 2428. Arcbibald Robertson in" Rationalism in theory and Practice" (\' nIts and co, London 1954) asserts (on page 41) thatChnstlan mnrals ha.v never hEen practised and tbat a society ~ould 110t last Cor a mouth if ru: OD tbe hilts of the Sermon on the lIfount 'V. R lIratbelVs tn • Chnst' ~Londtnb 1939} agrees (on page 76) WIth Pro£essorWhltehead that the adopo lion 0 t ~ pnnclples 01 thl) Sermon on the Moont hterally understood on auy IIfg!: sea e v.onld mean the sndden death oE clvlh~a.tion C H T In • Acquislllve SQclety' (1921) asserts that what ,,~s ChriStl:'I\'n~y Chns\tanlly b:\d largely disappeared trom abollt 1700 A. D. (pages 12-1: }.'n H. D. 186 
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of the Veda. To take only one example: though the Upanisads 
express Advaita in such Mabfivakyas • aham brahmasmi' (Ch. 
Up. m. 14. 1), 'tat-tvam-asi' (Cb. Up. VI. 8. 7), Madh\'iicarra 
could expound his thorough. going dWlla doctrine, could explain 
away by reasoning the above passages and claim to be the only 
true expounder of Veda and denounce the ad~alfa doctrine as 
Buddhism in disguise without any serious persecution on either 
side. YiiJuavalkya {1l192 } calla upon the king to safeguard 
the special usages of guilds and heretics and their modes of 
livelihood. This toJerance for IDultiphcity of forms and 
practices in religion and for diametrically opposed philosophio 
views has had alEo its weakness viz it permitted the growth of 
endless variations in the formulation of faith, ritual and pniIo
sophic doctrines and led in great measure to several abusos, to 
some unhealthy and even revolting practices. 



SEctION IX 

CHAPTER XXXIV 

COSMOLOGY 

All writers on Dharmasastra are agreed on the existence of 
God. They rarely enter upon the task of adducing arguments 
for the existence of God. Ohristian theologians for hundreds of 
years put forward various arguments l10inting to the ex.istence 
of God. They are briefly summarised in Wllllam James' 
• Varieties of religious experience' 11. 437 (ed. of 1920). The 
cosmological a.rgument reasons from the ordered universe to a 
First Oause which must be conceived as God who must at least 
P'Jssess whatever perfection the universe itself contains The 
argument from purpose or design (teleologica.l argument) bases 
itself on the evidence of purpose or design in Nature and 
concludes that the First Oause (God) must he a creative intellect 
or mind. Then there are other arguments also such as the 
'moral argument' (viz. the moral law presupposes a law-giver), 
the argument ex consensu gentzum (viz. there is widespread 
belief in God all over the world and it should carry weight). 2U9 

24:29. VIde also F. \V. West-way's • Obsessions and convictions of the 
human intellect' (B1ack.e & Son, 1938), wh.ch adds a fifth to Jam';;" four 
viz.. ontolog.cal argument (the very idea OT concept of God makes the 
existence of God requIsite) pp. 378-80. \V. James in 'Pragmatism' 
(p 109, ed 1910 I stales that the evidence for tbe eXIstence of God hea 
pnmanly in .nner personal eltperience !lir \Vestway (Oil p 374) gives 
n definite ans\\er that there IS no proof of the exlstence of God, but (OD 
p. 387) he admits tbat the argument from des.gn carnes an extremely high 
degree oC probablhly and that he behe, cs tbat the Universe is Dot merely 
a chance-made affair as some phtlosophers believe. The argument Irom 
design (Cor God's ex.stence) .5 held to have been shattered by the theory of 
evolution. If everyth.ng has a cause, .t IS also argued, wby sbould God Dot 
ha,'!! a cause 1 And lt is Bald by fame that there is no reason to snppose 
thnt tbe ",<:tld _had a beglllDlDg at all Th.s is the vie" of famons Mimim_ 
sakas hke l>nlll .. rtla. "Ide above pp 1209-1210 and Dote 1963 H G 
Wells in h,S • You can't be too careful' (London 1942. p, 282) hoids tha; 
the idea 01 God's oIDolslacnce, omnipresence and omnlpotenc:e most bo 

( Continued on 'Ie:d pagd ) 
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The Upanisads speak of the Absolute brallman all the oreator. 

preserver and destroyer of the Mu/as (beings or elements or 
both). For example, the Tai. Up. I11. 1 (Bhrgu 2430 is instructed 
by his father Varuna) I desire to know that from whioh all 
blt1llas spring, by whioh, after beIDg cJ'eated, they live (are 
sustained) and to whioh they return and are absorbed therein; 
that is braltma '. This is the basic text on which V. S. I. 1. 2 
(janma:dyasya yatah) is based. !I'his means' from which the 
creation (sustenance and dissolution) of this (world) proceed' 
(that is brahma). Another passage of the Tai. Up. (II. 1) states 
that 'from this .atman Akasa sprang, from iikiilla Vayu, from 
Va:yu Agni, from Agni waters, from waters the earth, from earth 
plants, from plants food, from food man '. A passage of the 
Ohan. Up. states 2~31 • all this, indeed, is brahma ; a maD, 
eultivating restra.int of the mind, should meditate on that (world) 
as springing from. ending in and breathing on account of that 
(brahma)'. This is the basis of V. S. 1. 2.1 (sarvat1'a prasiddho
padeslit). Here the three attributes of brahma are creator, 
preserver and destroyer of the unjverse. 

The Vedantasiitra of Biidariiyana. further says that lliistraB 
( sacred canon or texts) are the source of the correct knowledge 

( Contlfsuaa froln east paga ) 
abandoned, since, accordmg to him, thesll arll preposterous absolutes. On 
the otber hand Dr, F. W. Jones 111 hss work' DeSIgn and purpose' (LondoD, 
1942) pnts forward tbe vIew tbat many people are in danger of 10sIIIg lIight 
of the truth tbat the Cosmos IS an ordered enht)' and tbat many bave lost 
belief In the pnrpose of buman life Ip 13). The teleological [lrgumeDt 
may IItrengtbcn the {allh of a person who already beheves 111 God, but It 

appears tbat it cannot create faith In God ID the case oE one wbo does Ilot 
subscnbe to tbat vIew Abel Jones In • In searcb of truth' (1945) holds 
tbat the three main arguments for the eXistence of God are cosmologlcal, 
ieleologlcal and ontolOgIcal. 

2430 '>«11 qf ifJl1l'Ot ~ :;rrqF,t ~;r ~ dj'r@a ~~~'Wf.a' 
~ f.iMlillt'm 1 iIi( ~ii't I a. \i1l. III. 1. 

2431. :if.i<;rfq;r.f~~fctfil'l"« ~I in' \i1l. III 14.1, T~ 
ord ~ applied to brabma IS peculiar. it IS explained by ~,~ 11 

w u_."....... ~ ~. ~It!tll' 
follows: ~f,1t I ~ ~;mfr I~ 'Wl~~ ~ <!W(I 
~ GfilOjifi~'" snmWrnm a~ 'lOfgf[<7I ..r. .... ~ t't"J~ ... " 9 1 
i'l'trT if~ ffu~ 3Tiilrn llnuri'a ~'ait il"\W I. 'Ylde also in'. q1fill~:.:,) 
:a;rnvrt.: 1'(( ~ ~~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 
~~I a:n;nm. 1f'«'l'~1. 



Agreement of siish'as as to brahma 

of brahma.2432 To the object.ion that the '1eda is concerned ~ith 
rites, that some portions of it are meant for the praise of ntes. 
that the '1edie mantras only remind the performer about the 
various ingredients of sacrifice, that, the-refo-re, the Vedanta texts 
eithe-r serve no purpose at all or at the most giY"e information 
about the soul of the sacrificer or the deity to be worshipped in 
sacrifices, the leply is given by the Vedantasutra 1.1.4 (tat-tu 
samanuJyat), whioh means that all Vedanta texts are agreed that 
their purport is to establish that brahma. whioh has been 
postulated (in V. S.1. 1. 2) as the creator, preserver and absolber 
of the world has that charaoter and is omniscient and 
omnipotent. 

That the argument from design also was present to the 
minds of the propounders of Vedanta follows from the faot that 
the V' edantasutla (n. 2. I, racananupapattesca. nanumanam) 
denies that the Pradhalla of the Sankhya (that is postulated as 
acetana ) can be inferred as the cause of the universe. 2433 

It may be noted here that, according to Sankarac!i.r,-a, the 
detailed ;234 statements on the doctrine about creation contained 
in the Upanisads are not to be taken literally. that no special 
purpose dependent thereon can be found nor is such a purpose 
laid down by Sruti (Veda), but all those statements a.re intended 
to lead on to the knowledge of brahma and to expound the non
difference of the world from brahma.. 2435 From early times mos!; 

2432. ~n~,~.Tl, I 1.3:~' '<Ifi~~~1 
Illl;;vi ~ ~ ~'<rn ~Iif Tl,.I 1 4, ~ 
' .............. ~'""- ~- ~ ~ ...::'" ~.... ~ ~.~""" ~oo~ Ei\iliililili&la,uq'I& .. iI I <Iitl1l 
~I ~"SIQ"'ir.as~~~~titif~Wt'-' 

2433 anrr 't ...' ... ..!..:>.-: ==n~ ......... ""'; • ~"Iilqq'<l!lii iO<iT.,I"C\"" ..... I<4iI ... Uiitij;.Ud·q ll'ffit I ~l1(1l'<l 
OD ~ l{ 11. 2. 1. 

2434 "'....,;. '" ~.,. ._-- -• ,,,, '2.""HtlPN,..: slId",qlql .. J1i<i: I if W ~'.=~.ri' ~a ~ "11\ ~ • --"' "" .. Q"' ..... ""' __ ~~ ... I 

it 'iI "ii ~r"il '11"'''''. "q""ilNiI!iI<I ... i <I'i <I'i "lUiiiq-a'1V~ mq;-. 
ih .. "' .. ~"U .... 4 • ...,"'1<t' ~11 ... "i"HlIRpN9in"I' "'1WIfcllf'<>l~-' am.r 

mt:t< ~ l@"'"'~" .. :a~it~,,~U' {UT VI. 8 4) ~ I '""" 1"\ --"",.,., ~'{1t~ ~ _ ,. ... -...... ,.i!eli'tl~lI 
, - ..... '2.B'illlq!(Q"'. 'l'tlntn ma ~ , ~~ OD 't • 

1 4. 14. For 'l'l:1iC;irl!:'"'" VIde UT ~ VI 3 A_"~'" ~ ... • r........; , "... -. u "ItJT ~I ... q;;{ ~: 
~~h'll'" ~a:.1 ~ ~ iftmw ~ V S IV 3 • 'a'~"'<"" ~ n AgS.tD OD 

• • 14 Sailkaracal") a remarks' "". :'\ .. ..., "'-~ • _ • -.... hqirl!:l.dIQ ~I ~~~ 
~"'''n ~tt 1It\\qI4"~UlOr~.A..:.. ~ I -~ ~ -" ~... ",. .... -.. _"'-."'... •. tt'4!!W""I~~"I"'''-
"'.'", ... ·.~ .. "'~Ii'i!i .. l<il~: u 

2435. The [ono"ing works may be read for cosmolo of 
H. \\. Walhs on 'Cosmology 01 the Rgveda' (1887)' .~ d Vedtc texts: 

( 
• e lC mythology 

Contltlued on nest page) 



History of Djlarma~llstra i Seo. IX, Oh. XXXIV 
philosophers oscillate between the doctrine of the First Principle 
ns immanent in tho universo and the doctrine that God is the 
crentor and is transoendent. The Egveda. and Upanisads appear 
to postulato tIle first dootrine aooording to which the Absolute 
enters into it when it creates the Universe (Tat Up.llG Itat 
srstvii. tBd-eVii.nupravisat'), Ohan. Up. VI. 2. 1, VI 3. 2, Br. 
Up. 1.4.10. They also speak of God aq ruling the Universe 
(antaryamin) ns in Br. Up.l.{I 7. Kausitaki Up. Ill. 8. At that 
time tl1ere WllS no atomic theory. Eal'ly Greek thought also 
wavered between the two doetrines. Later on ca.me the rival 
theory of cosmology in which atoms played a great part, that 
was adumbrated by Democritus (died about 370 B. O. 0.00. to 
Willia.m James in 'Some Problems " and explained by Luoretius. 
In India also the Vaisesikas put forward tbe theory that the 
world is pal'amanus (Btoms). Knnii.da or KBna.bhuk (lit. one who 
assumes or subsists on lenna!!, very subtle partioles) is the reputed 
founder of the Vaisesika system. He does not expressly say 
anything about God. But later medieval writers on Nyli.ya~ 
Vaisesika combined the two doctrines of God and atoms .. As the 
Tarkadfpik§.2436 puts the tbeory it is as follows: when God ilesires 
to create, activity is produoed among the atoms, two atoms Join, 
dvyanulm ( dyad) is produced, tryanuka is produced from three 
dvyanukaB and in the end the great earth is produced; of things 
created when God desires to bring about dissolution an aotivity 
is produced in the atoms. The atoms are eternal and infinite 
in number. 

Though there was almost universal agreement about the 
. c!xistence of God among the DharmaSli.stra writers, there was 
( as in the 2437 West) divergence about the names, natura and 

(Colltmlled from last page) 
by A A. MlIPdoncll pp. 8-15, Dellsscn's 'Phllosophy of Ihe Upanlshads' 

• , d 
translated Illto Engltsh by A S Geden (1906) pp. 180-253: Rebglon aD 

Pbdosopby of tbe Veda and tbe UpaDlshads' by A B. Kelth, pP. 570-584. 
A recent work' Theotles of the UDlverse' by Milton U:. MIlDltz (puh. by 
Free Press, Glencoe, IllinOiS, 1957 ) deals With tbe cosmologle~ of seve:a~ 
countnes from BabylODlan myth to modern sCience ( but omits tbe India 

matenal ) • ~iI trIil 
2436. ;f~ ~ .. mnmmq film Gi'l"'ffi I an· q(lrngiI'l'~ 

• ... • ::.. iiI ~ ~ 'Ill!. ... <~ ... " I 
Q-:aI!l:Eb!$<qtl6 fi:n'i1iN'Wh'tNI!l:~ l\tii :q~h!~ ur "~~T~I ~ (Alhaly8's 
.. ~~ q;1"~ ~w.~ """~ T!f;"lfl ~n .. !fifP 

2Dd ed. of 1918). • b d e 1931) 
. 2'37 In the West Jeans ID 'Mysterious Universe (Cam n g 

.. .' f tb Universe ... 
goe$ so Car p.s to s~y < on p. 134) • the great ArchItect 0 e 

( COllt"IIIBa 011 nest page) 



Nature and attributes of God 1487 

attributes of God. Most were ,agreed that God is ons without 8 

second is spiritual {and not physical, though several people 
worsbi~ped Him in the form of Siva. or Visnu or Dav!), im
mutable, omnipresent, omniscient, omnipotent, creator, holy, 
good and JUst &c. Difficult questions arise about belief in God. 
One or two may be mentioned! Is God omniscient in the com
pleted ~nd strictest sense viz whether he could do anything what
ever as he lIkes or whether there ate certain things which he 
cannot do. Another question is whether all existing things other 
than himself have been created by him or whether there are some 
things whose existence-is as ultimate as God's. All religions are 
faced with difficulties and therefore religion is a matter of faith. 

Though the ngveda is full of the deeds of and prayers to 
individual Gods (such as Agni, Indra, Mitra, Varuna, Soma.), 
t.he ~gveda contains several hymns and 'Verses to the effect. that 
the original Principle is only one, t.hat it creates the world out of 
itself, enters into it and inspires it. In E.g. I. 164 46 the sage says 
• the wise speak of the One existing (principle) under various 
names, they call it Agni, Yama, Mii.tarisvan (wind god) " This 
is not a solitary verse. There are similar verses in the J;tgveda. 
For example. ~gveda VIlL 5S. 2 (a verse from the Valakbilya 
hymns) says 'The one fire is kindled in many places, the one Sun 
appears iu the whole world, the one Dawn shines o'Ver all this 
world and the One (Principle, Spirit) became all this', In :ag. 
:x. 90, 2, it is declared • all this universe is (in reality) t.he 
Pumsa alone, (both) what has been and what will come into 
existence in future '. In E.g. n. 1. 3-7 Agni is identified with 
Indra, Visnu, Brahma, Vatuna, Mitra, A:ryaman, Tvastr, Rudra. 
Dravinodas, Savitr and Bhaga. All these verses establish that 
ultimately all plurality is only a play of words, a mere name 
('Vacarambhanam vikaro namadheyam' as the Chan. Up. VI, 
1. 4 states) and that unity is the only Reality and that the 
fundamental teaching of the Upanisads appears in germ in the 
~gveda. 

(COlltUlllcd from last page) 
begms 10 appear as a pure IIIathelIlattclan' Emstein, the greatest sCieuttst 
of ,,!oder? bmes, IS reporled to nalfe cabled back to Rabbl R. S Goldstem 
of N e\\ '\: orl. ( wbo uled by wire • Do you behe,'e in God) that '1 be\' • 
Splllo:a's God \\ho re-eals h'lllself In tbe barmony of all be' I.\". III 
God "ha e b' mgs, llot In a 

anterns Imself \\lth the fale and actiODs of men' In' Ont { 
~nter ~cars' be holds that the main confhct bet\\een sCleuc~ and religlo: I:: 
lU the ~DDce~t of .. perEonal God Vtde VUicount Samuel's address in th s 
~ymp~sIUCI In starch of faith' edIted by E W ::lfatttn • 78, "her: 
Cour ~lev,s on the relation o[ God and the world arc menhoned~ 
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In the Rgveda there Bre several bymns about the creation 
of the world in the 10th Mandala (X. 72, X. 81 and 82, X. 9Q, 
X. 121, X. 129 ). For reasons of space all tbese cannot be set 
out at length, but some important texts will be mentioned 
The main purpose of the hymn (X. 72) is to describe the birth 
of eight Adityas. Rg. X. 72. 2 states 2408 that Brahmanaspati 
brought about the ( births of) gods like a smUh (that works wIth 
bellows) and that in the primeval ages of the Gods' sat was 
produced from asa!. In ago X 72. 4-5 and 8 n is sa.id that 
Daksa was born from Aditi and Aditi from Daksa, that the gods 
were born after bel' (Aditi) and that from Aditi eight Bons were 
born. The two hymns X. 81 and 82 refer to Visvakarman who 
fashioned the worlds. X. 81. 2 and 4: ask questions • what was 
the base2~39 (from where he created the world), what was the 

2438. ~URtfmtar:ff !liiil~ fi'lIW!ii. I ifn~T ~ !Ftsmr' ~ 11 "lr 
X. 72 2. Here' Asat' must be taken to mean • undeveloped' (A'tIyakta) 
and not as meaning I non-existent'. The Br Up (I. 4. 7) states I all th,s 
was tben (before creation began) nndeveloped and It was developed by 
name and form I Slmdarly, In the Tal. Up Il, '1 It IS said amilT ~ 
::mm<t ",'lit ~ ~~ But tbe Chan. Up. (VI. 3. 1-3) emphatically asserts 
,. In the beginning there was that ouly which was 'liat', one only without 
a second; Bome say I In the beginning there was that only which IS usat, 
from which arose :sat'; but how could It be thus, how would stre (Ibat 
which IS) spnng {ram asat (that which IS not)? It IS sat only that wasat 
the beglDDlng, ODe Without a second. It reflected • may I be many, may I 
produce'. it created fire &.c" Sailkaracarya on V, S I 4 IS refers to Ta' 
Up n. 7 'asad va 1dam-agra aSlt' and Chan. Up Ill, 19. 1 'asad·evedam• 
agra isil ' and el>.plalns what IS meant by asut In such passages VIZ '~ 
.QI'it'diltdM'l1f: ~or ~: SI~ !!'fil a'i(c'Wfi(\lIl~~l5"'IT ~ i'Ifi 
1iI'61le~!lHfifil<gq""4a I and pOints out that ID such passages Srutt ,lseU 
adds words which gIVe the go hy and refute the words 'asad-evedalll I 8.c 
In Rg X. 72.4 (adlter dakso aJiyata) Pro! Velankar (Pro of All I. O. CoD' 
ference, 17th Session In 1953) holds 'adlteh' to be In the geDltlve cas; 
(p 62) and not In the ablahve case, to aVOid the riddle how Daksa liD 

Adltl were horn of each other. but that breaks the symmetry of the words, 
such as 'asatah '. 'utlanapadah·. 'bhuva~' that precede and are takea as 
ablahves The present author demurs to tbls explanation offered by 

prof. Velankar. 

2439. fiR ~~ q;n;n~'mel«1 "RR'i,PI' :!I"i~i 
f,t VI~l~ iii~ \I iiiq-a~ iii...mTmilI 1"""," ~ ~oqatq'la: I 
:R ~T ~ '!f~~ ~1FIi'1I fiR ma-r q;;a':a' ~am:r.mtf1l~: 

- ... -- ~_... ~ ""'""~~~ .......... \l1ifi' X.Sl. • fiItft Fre<llli 1 ~"'n<fllllll'Olm ~ a_,,-... ·,,~G--·-· . ~"....... I S lfitmfl« 
The half verse ]q;R<lFi occurs ID Rg X. 31.! also 'ffi1lUI ~~ill ~ 
in the first verse as .~ Iiii~.q ~~: l;O-ff'll'{Itf 

( Continuea ,on nat page) 
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't. 

material (out of which he fashioned the earth). what was the 
forel>t and the tree from which heaven and eatth were chiselled 
out' and the fuh:d 'fene describes the one God as follows • The 
one God who saes all :round, whose face is tumed in all ditections, 
who hss hands and feet everywhere, who when creating heaven 
and eatth sends them forth with his (two) hands as with bellows 
and with wings' (as a bh:d is ptopelled). ~gveda X.9(} (con
taining 16 verses) is the famous bymn called Putusasiikta and 
l)ostulate:a a supreme creator as a Purusa (caUed XdiputUsa by 
Siiyana) with a thousand heads, eyes and feet, assetts that all 
this tbat has come into being and tha~ is yet to come is PumBa, 
that from pU'fusa atose Viral, from whom atose (what we may 
caU the second) Pumsa ( Hiranyagarbha) whom the gods offered 
as havls (oblation Ot F<lSU) in a symbolical sacrifice in which 
the thtee seasons, Vasanta, Grlsmt\ and Satad wete respectively 
the ghee, the fuel and the havls This hymn was probably 
comllosed at a time when. it appears, there was a firm belief (as in 
Sat Br. V. 2 4. 7, VI. 1 1. 3 and Till S. VII. 4. 2. 1 ) that nothing 
gteat ca.n be accompIfshed without yaJ'iia or tapas. The hymn 
then proceeds to say that from that primeval yaj'iia all animals 
(hotsas. cows &c }, the fou~ varnas, the Sun, the Moon, Agni, Indra, 
the Veda, hea.ven and earth were produced. In the Atharvaveda 
XIX, 6 also there are 16 verses of which the first fifteen 
correspond with the first 15 verses of tbe Purusasukta, but the 
order of 'Verses is different and some of the wotds also a.re elightly 
changed. The Viij. S, 31 has all the 16 verses of the Purusa~ 
sukta but it contains five more verses and a prose passage at the 
end. Eg. X. nl. 1 declares 2t4Q that in the beginning Hiranya~ 

(COlltilllwl fro", last page) 

~"\i':."~ 1 ~~ ~'Ilro~;;q"U"i"¥f.lii(1 ~"fiR«( 
Itla ~a'J<WI11T!lt<l: 1 lI. The ~ ElT (1I 8.9.3 if) repeats all tbe verses of 
Rg X. 129 cxce~ th~ Srd verse and in 1I 8 9 6 slates tbat tbe answer to 
tbe question f.n rer,::.,. ( Rg, X. 8L ~ lis i!!i!f ~ 'l1tW <i 'ilff amfmm 'Q"t!I'Ii- ~ 
f.m;m. , 0I>I'W<ai\ ~ ~liii ~ >!iIll""~ ~ l! • Brahma ':~ 
tbe forest nnd the tree {rom which they chiselled bea Cl "orlds) '. ven an earth (and 

2440 ~ ~am ~:ma ~ ~ 
It <t. V. 5.1.2 pro,,:dc. '~ ~ .. '" ~I t.\ ::~~ 1. The _!: ... _ "(cq( l('khU,(4 ~~ 
;Jr9i .. k::aNd(ih~Qnl~) ~anmcp-~ ~R~ ~ -.. ~ • __ " -" " ... "''' 'Il!il"r "R"r .. ",,'1 <!"E1/" 
'iJT'i1'lil'WI:rcll''ii<'!~ ~fiU;;1I lit X 121 2 'He' If 
~trc.~gth. hiS commandments .. re bonoured by ~1I tbe Gods, \~:::e t e and 
IS ,m~ort"l'l) nnd "Iso deatb; who lS Ibis God ... hom Vi Shad?", 
other oficnngs (or to \\bat God \,e lIIar ofTe h" e worsblp wllb r \\ors Ip \\.lh lla~,s n 

~~m ' 
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f 

garbha (the Golden Egg) was born; and verge 10 idenui8.es aim 

with PraJapati and verses 8 and 10 declare that waters were 

produced by him from which issues forth Hiranyagarbha (tbe 

Golden egg), which was Prajiipati Himself. The second verse 

is quoted in n. 1440. J;l.g, X. 125 is a hymn placed in the mouth 

of Yak ( speeoh). wherein speech is portrayed as a power even 

beYond the gods and as creative. Three (1, 6, 8) out of the 

eight verses may be rendered here • I move along with the 

Rudras and Vasus, wUh the AdltyaS and ViSvedevas; I support 

both Mltra and Varuna, Indra and Agni and the two Asvins. 

I sliretch the bow of Rudra in order to kllI the enemy, the hater 

of bral~ma (sacred prayer); I cause war for men; I entered 

beaven and earth. I blow like the wind, producing all the 

worlds; 1 am beyond heaven and beyond thIS earth; by my 

greatness (power) 1 have become such a one'. Here one must 

lIold that the sage is not referrIng to ordinary speech or language 

but to the conceptIon that word has creative power and that It is 

one with God or was the thoaght uttered by bra/tman. 

,B,g. X. 129 (called NasadIya-sukta from the opening words) 

is a unique hymn.2141 Sevaral passages of his hymn are yet very 

obscure in spite of the labolU' bes~owed upon it by e~inent s?ho-

laTs. In this hymn the First Principle or Great?r IS not ,gIven 

any name but is simply spoken of as C tad-ekam , as done ID the 

Upanisads in • Tat-tvam-asi • or 'ekam-eva:dvitIyam • ( Oh;in, Up, 

VI. 2.1-2.). The impor~ant and tolerabl~ clea~ paBBag~S are 

translated here: "There was then neither ssat ( what IS not, 

2441. "'~r mrm're<rl>1r ... ml:r-it ,,~ ~ m ~a:' fiIi;mR/;i: 

~~~: ~I~ ;N~II ";l~mh;q;
r " ~ ... ~ 3!}l' ~ 

~: I amiJCJiffii ~l:t<1r * a .... I..!tlrq>Jj JR' AA ....... ~n tIlI~!"' ~ 

~ - - ~ ~ :mmian";l ifi!m~' lImf ~IF{ 1 .. , 'no 

sw.IUf~~ir<P{1 , •• ~ ~ _ " ~~"lF.i"qf 

~ e:;r ;n S"il' ~!g.r ~r ~o::! ':!~~~~ ~:rr;r it;,rn!lr X. 12!1. 1-7. 

~<rf<iq{"I'1 '<IT ~e;. 'Rir"l'''''l <11 -'>I" 
h b mn' 

(X 5 3 1-2) makes an Interesbng reference to t 15 Y • 

;~e ~tlPfl..8Tor ..:~ .. ~Ri1o,: I a:rmn~ '"' ~;;;m ~~ ~ ~ I 
;pr q{ ~smm; '''' ffilvil '6<mfI~i11(;h'ii I ~ 1~ :a+;j;Jr ~ mifiJ 

~~m!,,""'i~ T::::Br makes It clear tbat tb,s (UDlverse) was as It 

Of;;' ~I~ sent and It further says 'In tbe beginning 

were neither non-eMslent nllr eXI at d d d not ertst. there was tben only 

(U • ) as twere eXIste an It' 

thiS nlverse 1 ere wa.s neither eSlstent nor Don.eSlsten • 

tbe mInd aDd that IDlnd as It Vi _ P aks of tbe Lord as Importing 

It ma.y be noted that tbe Bhpgavatapuran3a2s36c III 11 9 verse 32 wblcb rc. 

) T th'n verses - • , 

the esotenc (gubya ru I , 0i i! "IF'! <l .... 4(11.: I 'l~ ~ 

nnnds us of Rg. X 129 1 IS :!>l,,"41~ "I ~ ""e <i 

~if~1I 
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hon-being) nor • sat' (what is); there was no sky nor the 
heaven wllich is beyond; what was it that covered all? Where 
was it and under whose shelter ? Was there deep unfathomable 
abyss of waters?; (2) There was no death. bence nothing 
immortal' there was no consciousness (distinction) of night and 
day' that'one breathed by its own nature (power) without there 
bein~ any air, really nothing other than that eXisted} ( 4 ) desire 
came into being, that was the first flow (seed, offsprIng) of the 
mind: (6) who knows directly, who can proclaim it here whence 
this creation came into being. (7) He from whom arose this crea
tion, whether he made it or did not make it, the Highest seer in 
the highest heaven. he indeed knows or even he does not know? 

It would be noticed that the sage, who was a poet and 
philosopher, proclaimed that there was that one Being, raised 
high above all gods, conditions and limitations; he, the sage, 
gives expression to what he conceived to be the state before the_ 
creation of the universe. Night and day, death and immorta
lity are opposites These exist only when there is manifest
ness or creation and therefore he says • there was no death, nor 
anything immortal' The hymn does not say that there was 
non-being out of which being grew. What he means is that 
That One alone breathed, the opposites, being and non-being, did 
not exist. For transla.tions and remarks on this hymn, vide 
Max-Miiller's 'History of ancient Sanskl'it Literature' (1859) 
pp. 539-566, and 'Six: systems of Indian Philosophy' (1919 ed.) pp. 
49-52, Dr. Radhakrishnan's 'Indian Philosophy' (1923), vol I. PP. 
100-104 Prof Whitney (Proccedings of American Oriental Society 
VoL XI p. OX!.), in his characteristic supercilious manner 
referred to above on p 512, remarked that the praises bestowed 
on this hymn were nauseating. Deussan, long after Whitney's 
diatribe, said • in its noble simplicity, in the loftiness of its 
philosophic vision, it is possibly the most admirable bit of the 
philosophy of olden times' and that I no translation can ever do 
Justice to the beauty of the original' (vide Bloomfield's 'Tbe 
religion of the Veda, ' p. 234, ed. of 1908). Vide Keith's 'Reli
gion and philosophy of the Veda and Upanisads.' Vol. n. PP. 
435-436. In many other passages of the ltgveda, different gods 
are referred to as creators God Prajapati is said to have 
created heaven and earth, the wide, deep, well formed and to 
ha,""e p;tshe? them by his power without support (IV. 56. 3 ) 
lndm IS stud to ha:e created the Sun and Usas (ltg n. 12 7 i 
and to have establIshed heaven without any beam to support 
supported and spread the 6arth ( :a.g. IT. 15. 2 ). ' 
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The creation hymns refer to a stage when there was no 
generally accepted theory about the origin of the world. But 
this muoh is olear that in the most ancient times. at least some 
of the 'Yed.lc sages ~a.d arrived at the theory that there was only 
one PrlnOlple or SpIrlt, though called by various names and that 
it willed to create the world and created it from itself. 

Apart from the above·mentioned hymns that may be oalled 
creation hymns, the ij,gveda contains many references to the 
creation or the support 2442 of heaven and earth by several gods 
and also creation of other things. In E.g. X 89.4, Indra is said 
to have made from heaven and earth on all sides as the axle does 
the wheels. ago I. 154. 4 refers to Visnu who single-banded 
supports the three, vi2l. the earth, the heaven (and antariksa) and 
all the worlds. Mitra is said to support heaven and earth (:i;tg. 
lit 59. 1) and to bear all gods {ag. Ill. 59.8 )241i1. Brahmanas· 
pati (Lord of Prayer, Brhaspati) is said to have sent forth 
( blazed) the bjrths of gods like a blacksmith and that in the 
primeval times of the gods sat was born from asat. Soma is 
said (ag. VI. 4.'1. 4) to have made the width of the earth 
and the loniness of the heaven and supported the wide ants· 
rikea (mid regions) and in ~g. II. 40 (which is addressed 
Jointly-to Soma-Pasan) it is said that one of them (Soma) 
produced all worlds and the other (Pilsan, the Sun) goes over· 
seeing or marking, the doings of the whole world ( verse 5 ). 

In :Bog. VII. 78. 3 dawns (plural) are said to have oreated 
the Sun. YaJoa and Agni. This is metaphorioal, 8ince after 
eaoh dawn the Sun rises, sacrificia.l fire is kindled into flamss 
and saorifice is offered. In :Bog. I 96. la Agni is said to be the 
progenitor of men. In Eg. n. 35. 2 (apiim napiit, grandson of 
waters i. e . .Agni ) is said to have created all worlds. 

Heaven and ea.rth (as dual divinities) have six hymns 
addressed to them in the ago viz. I. 159-160, 185, rv. 56. VI. 70, 
VII. 53 ) and they are called • rodsel' and sisters (Eg. L 185. 5 ). 
They are also called parents of the gods (~g. VIII. 97.8, X. 2.7). 

244 2. ~ '3' ~ij il'illii@f wtit<fil" ~ ~;nr.r f,i0Ql I 'SK 1. J 54 4 The 
word fiNm occurs at least two dozen tImes ln the Rgveda, bllt the me~lIllIg 
18 not certalZl. In Rg vnl 4Q 12 we bave • tndhilUl1a sarmana palam' 
asman' (proteot us wllh a three-Cold protection) alld 11 IS dlffioult to say 

, wbat 'tridbatu' protech0l11S. (~) 
2443 ';i(tIOIul:NM:ril .~mll 'SK X. 72. 2 qar relers to ;;rroIl' r 

In the first verse (~ill"li G ;A :m;;( ~1'iI Rq""qy). For the meaDlng of flit 
and ~ v1de nOle 2438 above. 
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The word • antariksa' (atmospheric region) occurs at leas~ a 
hundred times in the agveda. Sometimes we have phrases like 
(tzsrah prthvilf ) meaning the three worltls includin~ the ea.rth 
(Eg I. 34. 8), while in other passages reference IS made !.O 
lower, middle and highest prithivi as in Eg.l. 108. 9 (yad mdra
gni avamasyiim prt/!Wyam madhyamasyam paramasyam ut~ stha~) 
meaning th~reby the earth, antariksa and heaven. Antariksa IS 
often called • rajas' as the region of dust, mists and clouds 

in Rg. L 35. 2 and 9 ). 

In Eg. L 35. 6 i. is said • there are three dyaus ei. e. heaven, 
antariksa and earth), two are on the lap of Savitr (i. e. heaven 
and eatth) and one (sntariksa) is in the world of Yama. The 
sage explains in Eg. X 88 15 • I have heard of two paths viz 
of the pitrs and of the gods and also of men; the whole world that 
moves reaches that (region) which is between the father (heaven) 
and the mother ( the earth) '. 

Varuna is said to have spread antarik~a on forests, spread 
the Sun in heaven and Soma on mountains (Eg V. 85. 2). Even 
in the times of the Egveda speculation had begun about the 
distance between heaven and earth. In ltg. L 155. 5 the poet 
says that no one dare soar up to the third step of Visnu (i. e. 
heaven), not even the birds flying on their wings. In the 
Aitareya Brahmans the distance between the earth and heaven 
is put at one thousand days' journey for a horse 24U 

In the Taittitlya SaIbhitii. Prajapati is frequently mentioned 
as creating the gods and asuras (III. 3. 7. 1), as creating yajiias 
{I. 6. 9. I}, as creating people (n.l. 21) and animals (1. 5. 9.7) 
and desiring to create praja and performing tapas for that 
(ID. 1.1.l). Tal. S. (V. 6.4.2) states that all tills in the 
beginning was water, a sea and that PraJii.pati becoming wind floated rapidly OD a lotus leaf. 

The Atharvaveda has some hymns on creation. .But they 
are verbose. repetitive and do not possess the depth, philosophy 
and terse style of the hYmns of the F,gveda cited above In 
hymns 7 and 8 of the 10th l..finrja it puts forward Skambha as 
ths base and as identified with Prajapati, as the creator and 
~pporter. of all ~orlds and as having all the thirty~three gods in hmlself; It asks by how much did Skambha enter the manifold 
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forms of the highest. lowest and middling type that Prajapati 
created; how muoh is that in which he (Skambha) did not enter'? 
In ltg. IX. 86. 46 Soma made for saorifice is spoken of as 
Skambha. Hymn 8 of kanda X (of Atharvaveda) is styled 
• description of Jyestha-brahma.' (the highest or oldesb brahma). 
Two verses from it may be cited • Obeisance to that Jyestha 
Brahma that governs all, whether produced or to be produced, and 

'to whom alone heaven pertains. These two, heaven and earth, 
E>tand supported by Skambha; all this that has Atman, that 
brea.thes and blinks is Skambha Skambha literally means 
• support' or 'pillar'. The verbal form • Skabhnati' occurs in 
Eg X. 6. 3 and the word' Skambha' occurs several times in the 
Eg. but not in the sense of 'creator '. In Atbarva X. 8. 2 
Skambha is mentioned twice, while in X. 7 2445 (of 44 verses) it 
OCCUl'S many times. Atharva X. 2 is called Brahmaprakallana 
hymn ( of 33 verses ). Numerous questione are asked in verses 
one to 19. In verses 20,22,24 questions are asked and verses 
21,23,25 give replies to them. One question and answer may 
be set out • By whom was this earth made (or arranged), by 
whom was the high heaven placed, by whom was the sky placed 
above and crosswise and in various directions'? I Brahma made 
the earth, brahma is the heaven placed high, it is brahma that 
is the sky placed above, cross-wise and in various directions.' 
Verse 27 of Atharvsx' 8 is the same as Sv. Up. IV. 3 and identifies 
the orea.tor wUh young and old, men and women and boy and 
girl. In Atharva X. 8 lleveralother deities also are mentioned 
but they are deemed to be comprehended in the Supreme Entity. 
In Atharva IX. 2 ( 25 verses) there is apotheosis of Rama, in the 
first eighteen verses of which there are prayers to Kama. for 
vanquishing a.nd driving away enemies, the last quarter of ea~~ 
of the verses 19 to 24 ends • tasmai te Kams. nama. it krnoIDI 
(I offer obeisance to you, 0 Kama'). These six: verses declare 
that Dma a.ppeared first, that neither the gods, nor pUrs DOr 
men reached Kams who is greater than heaven and earth, 
waters, Agni, the direct;ions, all beings that blink their eyes, the 
sea; Vata, Agni, the Sun and the Moon do not reach KaID8. 
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Atbarva XIX. 52 is a hymn 24i6 of five verses addressed to Earns, 
who is said to have appeared in the beginning and was the first 
flow of the mind. 

Atharvaveda XI. 4: (26 verses) is addressed to Prana, the 
first vene being I obeisance to Prana under whose domination is 
all this (world); he is the Lord of all and in him everything is 
centred (or established) , and verse 12 Is 'Prana is Viraj, PraDl~ 
is t.he dirllcting power, all offer worship to Prana, Prana is 
indeed the Sun, the Moan and they ( the sages) call him 
Prajapati'. 

In hymns 53 t 10 verses) aud 54 (5 verses) of Kanda 19 the 
Atharvaveda appears to put forward Kala (time) as the first 
prinoiple. Three of these are here translated. I Papas is placed 
in Kala, also the Jyestha. Brahma. Kala is t.he Lotd of all, he 
was the father of Prajapati; Kala oreated people, in the begin
ning Kala created Prajapati, Svayambhii (Brahma), Kasyapa 
and tapas sprang from Kala; from Kala were born waters, 
brahma. tapas and directions. sun-rise is due to Ka.la a.nd it is 
merged in Kala. ( at night). ' 

The Sat. Br. in many plaoes speaks of oreation. A few 
passages only oan be referred to hare. The Sat Br. (in VI. 1. 1 ) 
starts by saying that • in the beginning there was here the 
non-existent' and asserhs hhat the non-existent was the sages, 
the vital airs and then it post.ulates PraJapati (made from seven 
vital airs) who desired • May I be more, may I have progeny'. 
'He toiled and practised tapas, and being tired, he created first 
of a}l the Brahman, the triple lore (the three Vedas), tuat Prajii. 
pat! then created waters from Vak that is the world· that he 
(Pralapati) entered the wat.ers with the triple lore 'and that 
thence an egg arose; he touched it, then earth was produoed 
and sa on. 

In XI. 1. 6. 1 fr. the Sat. Br. states "In the beginning this 
was water, only a sea The waters desired 'How shall we have 

2i4G ~ ~\'I;;~ w.!!~ "I~;futl ~ il»lI;nf.rn ~ 
~~""'- •• ~~ ~lITa"I'" 

- '<I" n 3t>ft0 XIX 52 1 For wraT ~\'I' compare Rg X 129 4 
quoled abOH) iD 11 2441. lIJU1flr 0!l'iT '1<'1' ~ ~ I 1il' .: ~ ~ • 
""~ :nil~ IllItaiT f.ml!:!ilVTr ~ IIlul ~~'I .....:......... ~. ~~ 
_. ,,'1Y' ,,~ ... ~ .... u" .. ~ .. !;l~.=. 

~« ~. :.'t. 4.1 .. nd 12. ~ lilt: rr.m ~ ~ il&t ~l\1t ,'~S' 
tm.~..ru 11 \tim~ ~ tnm ~ ~ <m8t 3tU ~ I '. Il' 
~t~:~ ~~X1X 53. hod ID, liir.!i<fl":~ ~'ii 1lR'I1f: 
u-i\~. , 'lil~~ 'i,1i: ~ 1';1 ~~:t!'1. n ~. XIX. 54, 1. ~ E!i\l 
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progeny? • They toiled and practised austerities' while they 
were doing this a golden egg was produced, which floated for 
about a year, in about a year's time a Pumsa, Pra]apati, was 
born.; he broke. open the egg; he created the Gods by (the 
breath of) his mouth. he created Agni, Indra, Soma" &0. 

In XI. 2. 3. 1-2 the Sat Br. says-In the beginning this 
(universe) was brahma, it created the gods, Agni, Vayu, Silrya; 
then a reference is made to name and form (nams rupe) by 
which be descends into tbe worlds and it is said • these two 
( namariipe ) are the great manifestations of brahma '. 

This myth about a golden egg of the universe is developed 
from J;lg. X. 129 3 and X. 121.1 (Riranyagarbhah sama
vartatagre) in the Cb Up. ill. 19 1-2 'In the beginning this 
universe was asat (not unfolded), it became sat (began to 
unfold ). it was born (i e It took form); then an egg was 
evolved. it lay l in waters) for the period of a year; then it broke 
up, the two halves were one of silver and the other of gold, the 
silver half is this earth and the golden half is heaven t. This is 
followed in Manusmrti as will be ehown later on. 

It is stated in the Sat Br. X. 4 2. 22-23 that Prajapati 
arranged the J;lgveda in such a way that the number of syllables 
in the :(tgveda come to 12000 BrhatI metres (each Brhati has 
36 BY llables ). 

The Tat Br. states " Prajapati created Gods and asuras 
(ll. 2. 3) but he did not create Indra; the Gods said to him 
• create Indra for us'; just as I created you by means of t:.tpas 
in the same way you create Indra. they practised tapas 
and they saw Indra (abiding) in themselves (i e in their hearts) 
they said to him 'be born' ". In n. 2. 9 1 the Tai. 2447 Br. states 
"this universe was nothing at all in the beginning; there was 
no heaven nor earth nor mid region; that non· existent oreated 
Mind with the thought 'let me be' ". In n. 6. 2 3 the same 
Brahmana says u_Pra]apati created by the help of Veda t~e two 
forms' sat' and • asat' ". The Tai Br. in n. 8. ~ 9-!O c?tes ~~ 
Puronuvakyii. and Ya:jya. of purocasa and puronuvakya of havIS 
as follows: 'Brahma produced the Gods and all this world; 

2447 ;roi "iT am ~ f,f:q."ej~1 ~~I ;f'lii'R1 1 moifR~I~' 
~ ~ ...nS;g .. a ~ I II '&IT It 2 9. I, ~ il!,""I"'la: llIU", I'i~ 

I ..,.."". ..,..,;. ~ I 'ilI5f ~ 3IW'f01T 11 3t«(((:il, ... a a-\1:nr r ~ r 
~ ~ ... -.. '<'- .~.~..-... _ ~ -~, ~f1S"if 
~1 Wor c;fufffl ~II ... i05I-QQ '\'ii'l, *t~1 ~ ~ 
~ I "'IT~: ~ n a ;;q n. 8. S 9-10. 
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the ksatriyas were produced from brabman and brabma trans
formed its form. into brahmanas; (Yiijyii.)' these worlds abide 
inside brahman, similarly all this world is inside it; brabma is 
the best a.mong all bhii.ta.s; who vie or compete with it, brahman 
is thirty-three Gods, and all bhutas, all placed inside it as 
in a boat' 

In the Kausitaki Bra.hmana there are brief allusions to 
Prajapati. In VI. ] it is stated' Prajapati, desirous of progeny, 
practised tapas; while he was thus practising tapas five were 
born, viz. Agni, V1i.yU, A.ditya, the Moon and Usas as fifth;' 
in VI 10 it is said 'Pra)apati practised tapas, after having 
practised tapas, he produced this world (the earth) from prana, 
the mid regions from npan~ and the yonder world t heaven) from 
VlJCina; he then created Agni, Vayu and Aditya respectively 
from the earth, mid regions and heaven, and he produced Tk 
verses from Agni, yaJlts texts from V1i.yu and siiman texts from 
Aditya; in XIII. 1 it is asserted 'Prajapati is indeed yajiia, 
in which all desires, all immortality are centered'; in XXVIIi 
1 it is said C Prajapati created yajiia. the gods worshipped by 
means of yaJiia. when it was created and thereby obtained all 
desired obJects' 2HS 

The chief aim and purpose of the Brihmanas of the Veda 
are to prescribe the acts and parts of the ritual of various 
sacrifices, to set out Borne myths and legends for their orlgm 
and to postula.te ,arious rewards OD the performance of nume
rous sacrifices. 

Prajapati, who is mentioned ,ery rarely in the J;tgveda 
(IV. 53 2 where Savitr is called Prajapati, IX. 5 9 where Soma 
is called Pra)apati, X.,85 4, where in the marriage hymn Prajii
pati is prayed to bestow offspring, X. 169.4 where Prajapati is 
invoked to bestow good cows, X. 184 1 where PraJapati along 
with other gods and goddesses is invoked for the blessing of con
ception in a married woman, X. 121 10 lalready referred to abo\"e 
on p 1490). becomes the most prominent god in the Brahmana!!. 
The Ait Br. narrates the story that after Indra killed Vrtra 
he wanted to be great and honoured in place of Prajapati that 
then PraJapati said (if you are to be great) 'who am I 'going 

If. D. 158 
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to be' (koham-iti} and thereby Prajapati came to be caned 
• Ka ·.2~49 

The Ait. Br. states that PraJiipati desiring to propagate and 
to be many and havmg practised tapas created the three worlds 
earth, mid region and heaven from which arose thrlle lIght: 
(JYotts), Agni. Viiyu and Aditya, from which arose the' three 
Vedas &0. 

The Vedic Samhitiis and Bra:hmanas show that the popular 
belief about the individual self was that by good deeds the soul 
reaches heaven, becomes immortal and enJoys various JOys and 
pleasures. VIde Eg, IX 113, 7-11, 1. 125. 4-6. Atharva IV. 34. 
2 and 5, VI. 120. 3. There was also the idea of retrIbution and 
recompense for evil or harmful acts done by one person to 
another. For example, the Sat Br. says (XII. 9. 1. 1) 'for what. 
ever food a man eats in this world, by the very same is he eaten 
again in the other world.' Vide also Sa~, Br XI 6. 1 But when 
we come to the Upanisads, the whole intellectual atmosphere is 
ohanged The Upanisads frequently assert that Xtman is the 
only reality, that there is nothing else and that the Ktman oan 
only be described as • not this-not this' i. e. the Xtman is un· 
knowable. This is the first and foremost aspeot of Vedanta, 
But this lofty metaphysical conception clashed with the ideas 
of common people who thought; that a real universe existed apart 
from the Creator. The hIgher philosophic minds had to oonoede 
the reality of the universe for common people. They were 
prepared to say that the universe exists. in truth, however, it 
is nothing but the Xtman entered into the universe. They said 
that the world was phenomenal, Dot false or nothing, but the 
world had the Ktman behind It This was the good aspeot of 
the Vedii.nta viz. that the universe evolved from the first 
principle, bl a/una. They distinguished between sagwna (quali
fied) b1 ahman that was for prayer and worship (upiisana), Bnd 
for practical purposes (vyavahii.ravastha) and nJ1 guna (un
qualIfied) bra/una. But the higher thought also insisted that 
the highest truth (paramarthikasa.tya) IS that brahman is one, 
that everything in the world ( men, animals, inorgo.nic matter) 

2449 In Rg. X. 121 the last quarter oC the first 9 verses IS to Karmar 
devliya b'avIsli vldbema" (to what god shall we olfer havls 7), Then the 
10th and last verse addresses PraJipah With tbe words • there IS 110 God 
otber tban you who encompassed all these creaholls,'. 11 IS probably due 
to thiS that from '!msDI;u' (ID thl' fir~t nIne verses > PraJ~pah came to he 

"filled I l{i\ '. 
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is brahman (' sal vaIn khalmdam brahma' Chan. Up. m.14.1, 
'aham brahmasmiti tasmat tatsarvam·abhavat' Br. Up 1. 4.10). 
The Ait Up. quoted below is most emphatic about the identity 2{SO 

of the first prinoiple with men, beasts, motionless beings and 
other passages do the same As regards the elements the Br. 
Up. has a long passage 2451 (ill. 7. 2-23) in which YaJnavalkya 
propounds to Uddiilaka huni the sublime dootrine viz. that the 
Atman residing in the earth and other elements is inside them. 
whom they (the element,;) do not know, whose body is the earth 
and other elements, who rules from within the earth and others, 
that t.hat Atman is the soul of thee (and of mine and others), is 
the inner ruler and is immortal The last part of this passage 
is • the ruler within is unseen but seeing, unheard but 
hearing, unperceived but peroeiving, unknown but knowing, 
there is no other seer but he, there is no other hearer but he. 
that is no other perceiver but he, there is no other knower 
but he. This is the Self, the ruler WIthin, the immortaL 
Everything else is distress' This whole section called 

2450. :am;;( "It ~'ii qmr 31HI1'<l1'''I~ ~l ~ ~ ~ ~l 
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stand {or heaven, mld-reglon, earth and walers below the earth. 

2451 "1'. lrIt'inn ~ 'l~ ~ >i 'll~t "1 ~ 'WI' 'il'\'r-fi ~R "ll 
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a~taryami-brahmana has a parallel in Br. Up. n. 5 (Madhu
vldyii). The ordinary man's conception of brahman as the 
creator was not, however, entirely given up by the thinkers in 
the Upanisads, though it was said that that cpncept was due 
to a",rlyu (ignorance ahout Reality). Brahman conceived as 
creator W<lS caUed Isv8ra (a personal God), tbougb the worshipper 
might know that brahman in essence is above all condItions and 
limitations of personality. This is theism, which acknowledges 
three entities viz. a real world, the Paramatman (creative .atman ) 
and the individual self dependent on Paramatman. But the real 
thought of the Upanisads is centred round the non-difference 
of brakman and atman and the physical world. This thought 
that brahman entered into what are called individual souls and 
also the material uni'\,erse is the tbird aspect of Vediinta. On 
V. S n 3 43 Sailkaracarya quotes passages from the Brahma
siikta belonging to the Atharvaveda 24S: -and from the Sv. Up. 
expreEsive of the identity with brahman of fishermen, slaves, 
gamblers, of men and women, of boys and girls and old men 
tottering on a staff The faith that the same Spirit animates 
the universe, from the stone, worms and beasts to man, is an 
elevating one, may make one feel that all creatures are brethren 
seeking the Creator and may, in a world dominated by 
egoism and urged to activities for individual prosperity and 
benefit. introduce some sweetness and consolation. DaUBsen 
in 'The philosoph.y of the Upanishads' (translated by A. S. 
Gaden, Edinburgh, 1906) pays 8 glowing tribute to the sages of 
the Upanishads in the following eloquent passage 'It was here 
that for the fu:d time the original thinkers of the Upanishads, 
to their immortal honour, found it (key) when they recognized 
OUr cUman, our inmost individual being, as the BI ahman, the 
inmost being of universal nature and of all ber phenomena.' 
(P. 40 ). Vide also J. R-oyce in • The world and the individ~al', 
First series ofLeotursB, particularly 1'1'.156.175 for the expOSItIon 
of ChaD. Up. m. 14 and VL 2-15 and the Br. Up dialogue 
between Yaj. and MaitreyI 

The Upanisads are fuU of theories of creation and of .the 
nature of the First Principle A few passages may first be clwd 

2452 ~ m~ <rml",a.u~ ~ ~~ PI'lll'~-;q:r ...... _ _ _ ..?-. A":>'" ~~. 

~ ii6f mm iiIif'I"' ~.~nq.Ill. ",U 1i1""'~~""'W'" ~""'''! nt! 
'bd~ft,:ijo:n<ui .... tila~ ~mwrl "it~~ I a~" 6fiil!inf,4i~.i~!q ... 
~ I ..t;ir c;f ~~ et!!?Tt '!iI' 1ft !§1'!tU I & 'OII'IIJI ~;r ",lBm R :1IIlIf 
~ ~~ I ~ I, The 11>.5t is 3'l4!l. X. 8 27 and ~:n "\I'" 3 
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about creation The Br Up. I. 4 (in 3-4,7 ) has an original and 
significant passage on creation Some part of it is set out here 
'In the beginning tbis-was Atman alone in the form of Pumsa; 
He (being alone) found no pleasure; he desired to have a saco~d 
(a companion). he.became of the ex.tent of a male ~nd, a female In 

close embrace. he made this very Atman fall asIde In two parts 
that became husband and wife; from them were born men and 
he produced lower-animal!! up to ant!!; this (universe) was then 
undeveloped (or not unfolded), it was then developed in names 
and forms. that (Atman) entered into this up to the finger tips, 
just as a razor remains hidden in a sheath or just as the all 
supporting (fire) is not seen in wood " In this 'Pas!!age the 
popular idea of t.he creation of the world is taken up and related 
to the one reality, Atman, and the emphasis appears to be placed 
on the theOIY that t.he sole leality is Atman, under the phantas
magoria of world phenomena. In Oh. Up VII, 10 1 it is said 
• this elJ.tth, mid regions, heaven. gods and men, beasts and birds, 
grass and herbs, animals including insects, butterflies, ants. 
These are all nothing but waters in solid form.' The CM,n. Up. 
(VL 2. 3-4. and VL 3. 2-3) stat.es cc in the beginning Sat alone 
was ex.istent, one without a second; it thought • I shall become 
many. I shall have progeny"; it created heat (tejas), from tejas 
waters were produced, from water food; that divinity propDsed 
'I s'!lall enter Into these three divinities (heat, water and food) 
with this living self and unfold name and form '. Here reference 
is made to three elements only viz le7as, water, and earth 
(mma is produced fro:n plants which spring from the earth). It 
ill not, however, proper to hold that only three were then 
recognized, t.hese three were the most obvious and the other two 
Va:yu and Kkasa ment.ioned in Ait. and Tai. Up. are elusive. 
The Ait. Up. (quoted in note 24:51) begins "In the beginning 
there was here this Atman alone, there was nothing else that 
was active (lit. that opened and closed eyes)' He reflected' I 
shall create worlds', He created these worlds, tbe ambllas (water 
above ~eaven), marlci • rays' (i e,) atmospheric region, death, 
waters. Then the Up. llroceeds! He created guardians of 
worlds and proposed to produce food for them. Then he refIl3cted 
, how can this frame subsist apart from me ? Then he reflected 
• b~ what way shall I anter into it ? Then It is stated that he 
spl~t open the crow~, of the he~d and entered by that door, The 
TlIJ Up, II 6 says He (the A.tman) desired 'May I beco 
mnn~. I sh~ll ba.n progeny'; having practised tapas, he erea:: 
nll tblS (\1nl\'erso) whatever it is; after having created it. he 
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entered into it" and again in IT. 7 'in the beginning this was 
asat (not unfolded), then it became sa! (developed), it unfolded 
itself t. This is the basis of V. S L 4. 26 (atmalqteh pariniimat) 
which establishes that brahman is both karlr (agent) and !,armf./. 
(object) 9f creation. The same Up. in IT. 1 speaks of the 
oreation of akiisa from the Atman, of Vayu from akas8, of Agni 
from Vayu, of waters from Agni and of the earth from waterE 
Here we have :five elements instead of three (as in the Chan 
Up). The Ait. Up. III 3 names the 1h"e elements and calls 
them Mahabhutani (though the usual order is not follov.-ed), 
so do Prasna VI. 4, Sv. Up. 11 12, Katha m 15 (where tbe fin 
gunas, sabda, sparsa, riipa, rass and gandha, each peculia!' to the 
five elements from a:kii:sa to prthvI, are mentioned). 2ts3 

2453. Pro! George Sarlon in 'A History oC Science' (Hanard 
UniverSity Press, 1952) stales (p. 247) that Empedocles born abont 49il 
B. C. (in Greece) postulated only four elements. fire, air, water and earlh 
anc tbat a .fiftb. etber. was added by Plato and Aristotle. Vide also Introd. 
ucllon (p 11) to Plato's Tlmaeus (in Loeh's claSSical hbrary. Yol. VII. cd 
of 1952 ) trauslated by Rev R G. Bury. Plato's exnberant Imagination 
constructed tbe physical world on tbe pattern of geometrical figures most 
{ami bar tu bim and assigned the cnbe to earth and different hinds o{ triangles 
to lire. air and water (vide Jowett's translation oC Timaeus. Vol 111 pp. 
638-639) Tbe Greek pbllosophers relied on reason and nol on ancient 
texts (as Indian sages did) and Plalo's pbdosopby and cosmology "ere 
looked upon as the acme of wisdom even up to the 19th century, but Sarlon 
(ou p 420 of the above wad .. ) remarks that modern men oC sCience c~1n 

regard It only as a monument of unwisdom and recklessness (rather 1I 

harsh Judgment). Dr. 'V. 101 Smart In' Ortgin oC the I:arth' remarLs tb:lt 
In probIng into the mystery of creation sCIence has no! been more SllcctS. 

sfnl than the poebc Hebte,.,. expounders of cosmology (pp 8-9) ror COr:!' 
parison or ancient IndIan ideas on cosmology with those DC ancten! I:grpl.:lOS. 
Babylonians. Hebrews, and Greeks onc may read n small bool. In tbe 
• Corridors of Time' Series' Vol. I 011 • Apes and men' by H. Peak aad H J. n. 
Fletlre pp. 6-8 (Oxford. 1927), on p 1 there is n figure of n B:l.bllonuul 
tnblet recordlUg part or the creatIon story. On p 56 it stntes tha.t tbl! 
probable place 01 the ongin of mnn and tbe period at which hum:ln story 
began are matters of great speculnbon. The principal questIons th'lt an!!: 
in cosmology are: (1) when wcre the earth nnd plnnels prodneed. (2} what IS 

tbe process that accounts for the present state of the eartb and tbe ,:ohf 
tl.nd other sYllfems. sanslmt \\or1.s from the Rg\eda down to the Pllr'>'l3! 
t 'cd to answer these qnestions in tbeir o ... n \\:I.)S Duncg tbe Inst onc 

b
Tl 

d cd years or so tbe theories oC Lemaitre and Dl1t'1\11! :lau Ihe clc>c'oP' 
un r d \ l,ll\e 

t 
'n the sciences of Geology. Biology, Pb}SICS liD • strooorny 

men Sir 1 1: tbe \'Icri oC "It 
revolnllonl:ed tbe whole conception 0 cosmo og} ,-cn 113. v •• o-t 
A Ecldington • The exp:J.ndlng Universe' (Cambnd!;", 1933) •• 

• ( Co,Jtinllcr4 on next pn/ttJ ) 
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It has already been shown that in the Tai. Up and the 
CMn. Up (vide note 24:30 J it is stated that the bhU.t~9 spr~ng 
from and are absorbed in brahman. The order of dlssolutlOn 
is the reverse of that of creation. This IS stated by the 
Vedantasiitrs Il 3 14 ('vlparyayena tu kl'amosta1tP!LpadYate ca'). 
Sankaraearya in his bhiisya quotes a verse of the Santiparva in 
support of this. 2454 

The theory of yugas. mabiiyugas, manvantaras and ka.lpas 
has already bllen dealt with in vo1. Ill. pp. 885-896 and above 
pp 686-692. The dissolution of the world was called pralaya 
whioh was said to be of four kinds (vide above pp. 693-95). two 
of whieh are 1IaJ1)lItbka pl'alalJa (which OCDUrB at the end of a 
day of Brahma, that is equal to 1000 mabayugas) and Prakrtika 
(when everything including Prakrti is dissolved in Paramii.tman), 
The GIta. (VIlI, 17-18) and Manu I 73 state tha.t the day of 
Brahma. is equal to one thousand yugas and the night is also of 
the same duration, that all manifested things spring from the 
nnmanifested (First Principle) at the beginning of the day 
( of Brahma) and at the coming of the night ( of Brahma) they 
merge in the same unmanifested (Principle). The -present 
author does not like the disagreeable task of oomparing Sanskrit 
cosmology with the theories in other religious scriptures such as 
the Bible, but will only refer to some Western writers on that 
sub3ect. About these ideas of creation and dissolution of the 
universe Rana Grousset in the work mentioned above observes 
( p, 96) C the Bame power of synthesis appears in the ancien1; 
Indlan cosmogonies which transcend in their breadth all that 
the Ionian philosophers or Lucretius have left us, In them the 

{ COllt"lIIea fronl last page) 
some .. hat outmoded by recent d,scovetlea Tbe present author does not 
I.no" much of EClence, But from what little he has read 10 a fe" ECI<!ntlfic 
I\orb he may sa~ that the hIstory of science milkes it clear that the actual 
Slate of mao's sCIentific I..nowledge lS provlSlooal. that sCientific theories 
are al"a)s SUbJect to COlTeclions and mod,ficahons Forinslance, Ne\\ton'. 
h",. of molton \<ere regatded tor ove, \\\0 bundred years as absolu lely 
corre~t enUIIClaltOns of fundamental and universal laws of phys\cs. but In 
neenl llmes tbey bM'c been found to be OIete approx.matlons 

_ 2454. ~1f{C!{tqNi6t1(~~'ii\*(tC4qtdi4 ~ ~mf I '~ffiot ~_ 
\!lut'Olt;;l ~I '1'll~ -""-"- ,~-.:.. ~ " ...... 

- t" 3 .. ~r1'~""tf ~1It1=tICof' :!:l~tCCt1 n' 1i'C~i~r ThiS "erse 1$ 
ml~ 40 29 ( ""326, 28 of cr. ed). The thtee f01l0",ng verses ("lllcb 
occur ,n botb edlftons) may be clted hete' W~· ~ "<1'- ~ 
'<f I ;r.rr ~ ~ 'ili ~~ x;;a1ii\' n ~ ~ ~~~ ,1<1 ~~"i'liI$r: 
~~==Il f,!P..j::> - , ,.. ~rq"l iII'ffii 
~ ... "........ • H, "ITItlr ;;f1JJl! W! 'ttM(-"'tI/"'l'i; I ~ aihii ...,.; ,,,., ... ~n ,,~ ... 
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world alternates betwoOlliJenods of creation (whIch correspond 
to the activity of the DemlUrge) and of dissolution (WhIOh 
correspon d to the slumber of the God) '. Sim ilarly, Gerald Heard 
;e~arks (in • Is God evident' Faber and Faber. London, 1950) 
Fmal and most helpful fact is that Sanskrit cosmology not only 

gets rid of mtelleotual difficulties such as the crude Hebrew 
Geology and Astronomy fossilized in the Christia.n dogmas, but 
it gets rid likewise of those more serious moral difficulties suoh 
as eternal damnation, pre-destination and that this hfe is man's 
only chance' (p. 51). 

The high metaphysical conception that in reality there is 
no universe outside b?ahman (i. e. brahman is one and IS 

unqualified,1/.17 gUlla) and the popular empirioal cOnCep&lOn that 
there is a personal God who creates (saglt'na b7 altma) and real 
universe, often run together in the Upanisads. The Prasna Up. 
V. 2. asserts that Om is both ,Pa1a (highest) brahma and apalu 
(other, lower) brahma. Sankaracarya on V S. I. 1. 12 
(anandamayosbhyaeat) states that in the Upanisads brahman is 
descrIbed in two ways. (firstly) as qualified by various adJunots 
such as name and form and ores.ted obJects Bnd meant to be 
worshipped and ( secondly) as devoid of all adJuncts (as meant 
to be mystically rea1ized). As lllstances of the 2nd way 
( nu upucllnka or nu q7tna brahman) he instances several passages 
viB. Br Up. IV. 5. 15 (. where there is as it were duality, there 
one sees the other... .• ons touches the other or knows the other, 
but whele one has come to realIze that all is only Xtman, whom 
WIn ons eee, with what will one understand the knower hImself'), 
Br. Up III 9. 26 = IV. 4. 22 and IV. 5. 15 (this self is to be 
spoken of as 'not this, 'not this'), Br. Up. IlI. 8 8 (it is that 
imperishable one that the brahmanas speak about as neither 
coarse nor small, neither short nor long, neither red nor fluid. 
neither wind nor ether .. neither as having an inside nor outside 
&c.); Chan. Up (VII. 24. 1 'where one seee nothing else, hears 
nothing else, understands nothing else that is the InfinIte, 
where one sees something else, hears sometb.ing else, understands 
something else, that is small (finite), the Infinite is immortal, 
the finite is mortal, the Infinite rests in its own greatness, or does 
not rest in greatness); Sv Up. VI. 19 (who is without parts, 
without activities tranquil, faultless, without tamt, the highest 
bridge to imlI\ortalitY, llke a fire that has consumed its fue]). 
There are also other passages of the same import e. g Br. Up 
IV. 4. 19 (nehs. nanaeti klucana, there is no dive~eity i_n l~). 
Ka~ha Up. IV. 10-11 (mftyoh sa mrtyum..a.pnoti ya. Iha nano"" 
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pasyati). The 4th aspect of Upanisadic thought is concerned 
with the destiny of the self after the death of the body and the 
matters that govern it ( i. e. Ethics and Eschatology). 

These passages emphasize that it is impossible to describe 
what brahlllan is and that we can only say what it is not. 
Sankaracarya2~5S on V. S. lII. 2 17 refers to the dialogue of 
Baskali and Badhva where Badhva declared the characteristic of 
branlllan by his SIlence. Baskali said • Sir, tell me about brahma '; 
then Ba:dhva remained silent; when Baskali asked a second and 
a third time Badhv8 replied' we have been telling yon indeed, but 
you don't understand; this self is still (without any activity)', 
J. Royce in • The world and the individual' vol I. p. 148 is just 
like this episode of Baskali and Badhva .. Believe not those 
prattlers' says one often quoted mystical work 'who boast that 
they know God' Who knows Him is silent n. Sankaracarya 
puts the distinction between para-brahma and apara-brabma 
(personal God) as follows: Where texts reJect the connection 
of brallma with names and forms that are the product of avidYa 
(nescience) and speak of brabma in negative expressions such 
8S' asthiila' (not gross or big), there it is parabrabma (that is 
meant), but where in such passages as • He is mind, has prins 
or body, the form of light, whose thoughts are true, whose na.ture 
is like akli:sa (present everywhere), who creates everything' &c 
brahma. is mentioned for worship and it is apara, 2456 • 

2455. ~ ';; 1lIWI'. [2: ~q orgr ~ ~I '~i 
~;rrn ~ ~ ~ a-;rf$fN lU ~~ lU q""'-; ~ ~l'Il ~ c;f G ';j' ~n1; I 
~~I ~i?iI ~ on it 'ti. III 2. 17. This is a Vedlc Text 
ace. to sankara. but It has not )et been identdied. 

2456 r.i;".,..... ~ -- ~ -''If'''~~;m:t6mm~nm. ~"';' , ~~ "'W 1'<I"'hWUd I "' ...... I qii\\\l\"'(%d'I\;{tAA\~~~!f44fd. 
~(c:'ti(<'lI~~i.'f"6Clq"h<ffl <It'rol: 1 $ 'l'!i' .. 1 .......... I~iiqQ] lfi';jRtii~le. 
f.!A'W\l4\~~~i\·~ "'~~:I (tiT m 14.2) ~rql!,~~qqWI 
~ on ... 'ti. IV. 3. 14. ~q ~ ~~ 
'<i"'I'IT~~~~" "i llqlid,(qn:lI'ld ;rrn, ~ on it 'ti. 1.1. 12, I~ shonld 
be ~~t~~ tbat the words' nett neH • occur four ttmes in tbe great expoSlhon 
of ~"'lnll\alkya on brabmao 10 Br Up. IV. 2. ". IV 4. 22, IV. 5. IS III 9 
26 The highest brabll1an IS conce,ved as beyond space, time and i~dep~n. 
dent of the law or causality. 'Vc mal compare the • b} d" concepttons of para;. 
ra m'a ~n a"ara·braT",.a 'Wltb what Plato postulates (in Tlmaeus 

Introtiucbon p. 6.to Dary's translabon) as the dlShnctton between Beln and 
:~~l1nIlCb"':t Being IS changeless, eternal, self·eltls/ent and apprehe!tble 

) 1 ollg t only, BecOlIllng IS the OpPosIte c, er ch • 
existent lInd the object of sensntions. Md th; abngln~, never truly 
to tbe latter perceptr le UnIverse belongs 

B. D, lS9 
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Tho description of the creation of ,the universe and its disso
lution are va.lid only on the practical plane. In AdvaetaVediinta 
Satta (rea.lity ) is said to be of three kinds. viz. Paramarthikl' 
(the highest, the absolute), vya:vaharikI (of practical life) and 
praUbhasikI ( apparent or illusory). The first is the province of 
parii-vidya: which teaches that only the Atman exists; that the 
cosmos exJsts within the Atman and nothing else has intrinsio 
reality apart from it. From this high metaphysical stan8point 
there is in reality no creatIon nor dissolution, the individual self 
is not really in bondage, therefore none is liberated. The 2nd 
kind of reality is empirical and practical and the dogmas of the 
creation and dissolution of the world, of the individual self, its 
bondage, transmigaration and final liberation are valid only for 
the aparu·vulyu. Most religions postulate three funda.mental' 
entities viz God, individual self and the external w011d. 
These three are true but only up to a certain limit ( only so long 
as a man holds his own ego as a separate reality) but these 
three are not the ultimate Truth. Even in this lower kind of 
reality, a man who is in deep sleep becomes (for a time) united 
with ( or absorbed in) the True as stated by the Ohan. Up. VI. 
8. 1 (yatraitat purusah svapiti nama aata: Bomya tadii sampanno 
bhavati). The third kind of reality pertains to dream state. 
One may have experience of pleasure and pain and misery from 
what one sees in a dream, which are real as long as the dream 
lasts, but all this that is seen in a dream vanishes the moment 
the man is awake. As stated above (P. 1485 and note 2434) the 
descriptions of the creation of t.he world have only this in view 
that there is non.difference between cause and effect and that 
they all lead to a correct understanding about brahmalJ. 
Sankaracarya on V. S 1I. 3. 30 extends the same reaBoning to 
individual selves (to be quoted later on under • Karma and 
transmigration' ). 

In the Upanisads there is apparent discrepancy as regards 
what was created and the order of the things 2157 created. The 

2457. It may be noted that the creation ol the uluverse IS put 111 the Upanlsads in the distant and dim past. not at a definite date as Jilted by, Biblical chronology (4004 B. C.). Vide Pnngle-Pattlson In 'Idea ot GO~, (ed of 1917) p 299. H. D Anthony 10 'Science and Its bacltgroulI (MacMdlan, 1948. p. 2) states that James Ussher, Archbishop of Ar:~g~. In the 17th century Introduced Into the Anglican Church the year 400 .' as the dat\3 of creation On the medieval Christian .doctrlne, crea~fo~;d only an InCident In God's eXlI;tence and man 18 made In the Image I 21 and It IS by the breath of God that man became a hVlng soul (GenCSI~trlDe d II 'J) There IS another point that dIstinguishes ChrIstian do 15 :~out ;"an'Crom the Vedinta doctrine, according to tbe lor~~ ;':I~e. conceived and born In 51n, aCC01'dlug to the latter the human DOll I 
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Br. Up. (Y. 5. 1) states' in the beginning there were only waters; 
the waters created salya, which' is brahma, brahman created 
Prajiipati, who created the gods '. In Chan. Up. VI. 2. S the thing 
expressly mentioned as the first creation is te';as (heat), akasa 
not being mentioned at all, while in the Tai. Up. IT. 1 akasa is 
said to have been first created and then Yayu (was created from 
iikiisa), then Agni from Yiiyu. Similarly, in the Chan. Up. IV. 2 
where the creation of teJa.~, waters and food (i e. the earth) is 
expressly mentioned, nothing is said about the creation of Vayu, 
which is set out in Tal. Up. 11 I. This matter about the 
oreation of the elements and their order is discussed in V. S. 1I. 
S.I-11. The reply of Sankaraoiirya is that a Srutt passage like 
the one in Ch. Up, is ooncerned only with the creation of some 
elements like teJas and cannot be also interpreted as having e. 
second purpose, viz showing that the creation of iikiisa in Tai. 
Up. is wrong and should be disoarded. 2458 

On the subJect of creation, the question arises whether the 
individual Self is also a creation like that of the earth, trees 
and shrubs, The Upanisads have a good deal to Bay on this, Here 
also two kinds of texts have to be considered In the first place, 
some texts seem to state that the individual selves spring from 
the Supreme Spirit A few passages that are sometimes relied 
upon for this last matter may be cited here 2459 The Br. Up. 
states • JUst as tiny sparks spring forth from fire, in the 
same way from this Atman spring up all priinas, all worlds all 
gods and all creatures t. The Mundaka Up. expands this ;ame 
idea as follows' As from a well-kindled tire sparks of the same 
nature spring forth in thousands, so from the Imperishable 
various living beings issue and return into it. The Smrti of 
Yaj. cites the same illustration of fire and sparks Anotha'r and 
perhaps. apter illustration is in the Katha Up • just as pure water 
poured In (other) pure water becomes like it (i. e not distingui-

2456 - • ~ ....... ""-'" - _ ' 
_ ' "I ,,1'< &t\'t<I"'I"II"~ mu ~<"'.d\llI:a'l&I"I'liI'ih:.m.n~ 'Im~ 

~r-Ili<l1 ~ ~ ·UMI(E"'i:a~4lmr.:' ~ on iI 'i. n. 3 6 • 

... 2459 • ..:''Ullt ~ ~i?irT ~~i.iI<.<q",$,"I""'I<;I<""I Wi 1IJllTT: m cl ...... : 
;aq ~ :a<ltj"!, 'i.'lt~ ~m:?<t, 'iI!. ~. II 1 20. ~'>U ~i'Im'imn~. 
~ ~ ~ , tI'llll5tri~Fhtr ~ >mY. ~ 'ifST ~~r.tr I 
~o U. 1 1 Compare ~~c '~ ....... ~ ".,ri ~I_~ .,. ~!>.... ~ "1;0.",." "'~ .... ~. l'I~"''''>t. 
l"III" ........... q-;ro;m= !!fCIlT "'I'>U1l<l"'l f;iqfii~, ~) ~ ~ ~, 
IV IS and also ~ VI. 26 and 31 for a SImilar verse, ~>= III '6'1 ',I 
- - ..... ~ - .. "1'1i1 ... IS 
lif ~ "l1lT ~~~~I".~""{ I "","~;r,.~ !Il1lU9a ~II. 
"qUl;p; ~ ~or.n ~ >roa I Irt !!'If-l''lI''ll1 atmfI '>l'Im tTr.rnl\ =riT.' 
IV 15. , ..... ." ::; 
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shable ), so the self of the wise sage becomes (indistinguishable 
from the Supreme Essence). \ On the other hand, there are 
nnmerous Upanisad 2460 passages which categorically state tha~ 
the individual self is unborn, un.lying, is not a product, that 
the Supreme Spirit enters as individual self, that there is non. 
difference between the one Supreme Spirit and the individual 
self. Some of these passages are set out in the note below. All 
those passages are cited by Sankaracarya on V. B H. S. 17. 
which states two propositions viz the individual self is 
unproduced and that it is eternal according to Sruti passages 
(nittmitsruter-nItyatviicca tab!lyah). How the one Supreme 
Spirit expands into and pervades the manifold universB of 
plurality is a great mystery and can only be explained by 
illustrations. The few passages in which the texts SBem to 
mention the creation or dissolution of individual selves are to be 
nnderstood as referring to the Upadhis (such as body and mind) 
by which the self is affected. YiiJiiavalkya gives this answer 
in finally winding up his exposition to MaitreyI2161 • this self 
is imperishable and indestructible; but (when one speaks of 
death what is meant is) that the self has no longer any contact 
with material elements '. The Sitntiparva 2462 and the Glta 
( n. 20, 21, 24. 25 ) say the same thing. 

The highest metaphysical standpoint eau be realized by 
only a few. For millions of men, the empirical standpoint alone 
remains and it is for them that texts speak of a personal God. 
ritual and sacrifices; they are only on the first rung of the ladds: 

2460. ;;l~;nlI' ~ ~it q ~r.iT iB1l<r!fT1i I ill "" I. 11.3; U '" I!'f 
~ arrmr.s;;rU.s;rir~.slFl) ;;rgr I (~. IV 4 25). ., ::iIl~a /!Aa '" ~!Iill. .. 
rir ~: m....atsli SUoit i'f ;r-'lIa ~~ lilffi I Il'io 2. 18. ~~. 
~ I ~ \"31l JI. 6. ~ :irir.m;;.!JSlI~ ~ ~iftiUr I on '3'11. 
VI. 3.2. ~qq'~stf.iE'an~~'t(: I ~ J 4. 7; ~ (m ;:fq- VI 8.7). 
art~(1[ ~.1.4.10); ~~~I i'I!'?If 115-19. 

2461. ~T ift :a« am;n@f.im"%'''ll'Ii ;mmi~ ~ I ill" '3'11. 
IV. 5 14. ThIS is quoted by !Hii'<1"ii14 on it 'f(, n.3 17. 

2462. q~.smr ~ W~ i7u~dc;i~~hf ~. I ;olfIRG ~1a. 
It'll'fcf ~Ii'i' ~~~~. 11 q<t ~ m ~e.Rm U'lff , ~ ~ n'ill 

~~ ~~:" R ~lJ ~'lirr.l': U<Iti~ I ~r ~ ~. 
"'1i1"Wtl~ I ~ 180 26-28 (=187 27-29 Ch. ed) qmU JIleaDS V; 
and ~ means If!ll<lf WIth q ..nq'lI~'i'tRa compare UT ;:rq VII. 11. 
~'q;f ;u;r iiIiWcr ffrqfr ., =:olt<rt ~ ~m and the verse q4' ~ WrS' 15 almost 
the same as Il'i'3' Ill' 12 I!tl ~ ~ ~c;:rr ., 1Ilfi1~' ~ C!I1f'If ~ 
~1FlI' ~~: It. The verse q;f ~ ... ~~; occurs I'llain In ~Pit' 
chap. 246. 5~( "'cr. ed. 238.5), 
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to enlightenment and are only dimly aware of God; there is a 
much smaller class of people other than the prsceding, who 
pray, seek God and come to realize that God is both immanent 
and transcendent; there is a third olass of a very fe~ people, 
the great sages and masters, the spiritual elite such as Sankara.
oarya. who reach the peak of pure monism, who lose the sense 
of the ego and who are ripe for entering into union with the 
One and they oannot and should not say that the individual soul 
and the physioal world are all unreal (or Ma.ya.). Both 
Badarayana (V. S n.2 29' Vaidharmyao-oa na svapnadiva.t') 
and Sankaraoarya are agreed that the ordinary physical world 
is entirely different from dreams and that the impressions in the 
waking state are not independent of existing objeots. Apart 
from the quest.ion whether the word • Maya.' used in V. S. m. 2. 
3 (Mayamatram tu &0.) is used by Badara-yana in the sense in 
which Sankaracarya understands it, it cannot be denied that 
Upanisad passages like Katha Up. H. 4. 2, Prasna 1,16, Chan 
Up. VIll. 3. 1-2, the prayer in Br. Up. I. 3. 28 (asato ma 
sadgamaya &c) could easily suggest the doctrine of Miya and 
lead to it as an intelligible development. Henoe the proper 
language for almost all men is not to speak about the world as 
Maya (illusion). If the indlvidual soul and the world are unreal, 
then it may be argued by onB who does not subscribe to the 
doctrine of Maya as against those who hold it that you are 
teaching that an unreal soul has to escape from an unreal 
Sams'iira and secure what you call moksa by means which are 
themselves unre&l (such as Upanisad study) and that therefore 
moksa itself is unreal. How the one Rea1it.y 'Qecomes many 
and expresses itself in the ever-changing physical world is 
really an inexplicable mystery, but that does not entitle all of 
us to say that the world is unreal or a dream. The few highly 
philosophical men may say that what is real is the one Absolute 
that all else is only an appearance of that Absolute. Oommo~ 
men may, however, complain that explanations offered by 
these philosophers do not satisfy them or are beyond them. 

W,he.n ~ne has to emphasize what the Reality behind the 
world IS In ltself, one speaks of the Absolute brahma.n, but when 
~ne. h.BS to{) spsak about the relation of the one RealIty to the 
mdl\"ldual selves and tIle physical world one speaks of a personal 
God. When the Vedantasutra (IT, 1. 14) stateg 2l63 that the 

2463. OD,,~~~ l't ~ Il 1 14J • 
Ilffi£; ~~I"'M('''liid m: m'l'*' .... :.u~I·~[ ~1~~~::qf11 s;ys 

(0 '''''' ... ,,,q''''a>l'I, 'Ef!i1iI'-ontlftllt:d On ,,,:<: pag~ J ~ 
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world ill non.(lifToront (atlanlla) from brahman, wbat is meant is 
not tllll.t tho two aro idontical, hut only this that tho solvos and 
tho world o.ro not ontirely difforontfrom b, alnnan. When it i9 
Raid Lllat J,foksa results jf one ron.1i~os braltman there is no 
question of the dostruction of tho worM but aU tllat' it comes to 
is that tho falso idoa or outlook in that case is displaoed or 
sublatod hy a. tnte ono. How tho finite world arises from tho 
Infinite is a mystery, for which Sankaracnrya omploys the word 
• May il " But ho is positive that till a person rea.lizes the one 
.atman all religious and worldly COUrses of lifo, real-unreal. 
go 011 unobstructod. The concept of Maya as postulated by 
Sankariicilrya (on V. S. It 1. 14 and oLhor places) is one of the 
most misunderstood eloments of Vod:lnta. l~urther, it should not 
be forgotlien tbat B very large number of philosophically minded 
Hindus do not advoco.te the doctrine that the world is an illusion j 
all that is said by advaitins is that the world is not BS real as the 
Absoluto is. The passages quoted below from Sankariioiirya's 
Ellus/la clarify his position, which is this. There is tIle physical 
world with its manifold distinctions, but it must rest on some· 
thing olso; that something is oalled tbe absolule brallman. The 
rolation between the two is inexplicable Ilnd tberefore it is 
spoken of as Mfiyii. In that way Sankaraci1rya is agnostio, 
wbile oth~r religiouB philosophers are not willing to admit tho 
futility of tbeories or their helplessness to put forward a 
gonerally acceptable and reasollable theory of the relation of 
t.ho universe and the Eternal Spirit behind it. 

It sllould not he forgotten that, aocording to our siistras the 
gorus of human life are four, nI/at fila (an ethical life of doing 
what is right), Artha (a life of acquisition of wealth i. e. 
economic life based 'on justioe), Kama (a life of the enjoyment 
of innocent pleasureR and right desires) and 11fok~a (liberation), 
this last being the highest goal to be atta.ined only by a fe\v 
people (it is called Pa"amapw,uifi, tlla ). Even in the :ggveda 
(1. 89, 8) the sage prays for physical health. 2164- happiness and 

(Gofltumed /rolll last page) 
~~mWl ~~Il':I(qiRIffi ~ a .. u.q"linj~q:q;(r~ :aaRlI1i~I/l;;rWI 
~~"<m'If :tlq'( ~: JIlliffrRf« "f ti~C11)~~ I i R~I~tI'IiU· 
qr~~1t~~ ~ .~. "f ;; ~tl81 iilw1lftrr~~ 
~ :attm.tmr>fu~~~1I'11R 'l1lWll1' ~~ii'i'R In the mllil1 o~ 
~I. 1, 14 mnkes the lacollIC remark • 011 ~;mr.q~ ~I fiii;a mr 
""lrih1P'1: '. 

2464 ~ ~iir: ~I;{ ittrr mt ~fllliltmf: t ~~s",t· 
~~ ~ 'q'ifI!I: It '<Ii I. 89. 8 =~. W. 25.21. 
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a life of hundred years in the words .. 0 Gods, may we be able 
to hear words of welfare (i. e. we may not suffer deafness till our 
death), may .we Elee with our eyes pleasing sights, may ~eJ 
engaged in praising you and possessing strong limbs and bodIes, 
enjoy (long) life as fixed by God (i. e.100, 116 or no yea;rs)'. 
Vide also ~g. VII. 66.16. The Mannsmrti, after referring to 
several views about the number of the goals of human life, states 
its own final conolusion (in II. 224) that there are three goals46ss 

(Dharma, Artha and Kiima) for all men and condemns prema~e 
resort to sannyasa in the following words ( VI. 36-37) •• HavlDg 
studied the Vedas as laid down in sa.stras, h'l.ving produced sons 
and having performed sacrifices according to one's ability, one 
should fix: his mind on Moksa (liberation); if a man desires 
Moksa without ha.ving performed these duties he fa.lls into heU'. 
Manu emphasizes that a man must discharge his duties (i. e. 
payoff the three debts) as laid down in Tai. S. VI. 3. 10. 5 
(quoted in H. of Dh. vol Il. p. 270 n. 621) before he can renounce 
the world. The experience of sexual life and other pleasures not 
opposed to righteOUsness was not condemned by Manu and other 
Sastras and in the Bb.agavadgltii (VII. 11 ) Lord Krsna identifies 
himself with Kama that is not in opposition to righteousness. 
In the three goals2'66 of ordinary human life there is hardly 
anything that should cause surprise. The GItii. demands a life 
dedicated to active work and rega;rds doing one's duty as worship 
(m. 8, 19, 20, 25, IV. 18, XVIII. 65-56). The 4th goal (moksa) 
is in a way opposed to the first three. But the first three goals 
enable a man to attain liberation, after he has discharged 
his duties. It was not meant for everybody but only for a 
selected few. 

The 4th goal can be attained only by a few men. The 
theory in the Upanisads is that in order to secure correct know
ledge of th~ Self, Reality behind everything, the study of the 
Veda, sacrIficas, charity, austerities a.nd fasts are necessary 

2~6S. For the three vie\\s abont the four ~~ramas. vide H. of Dh. \'0). 
n. pp. 424-425, 
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as preparation (Br. Up. IV. 4. 22). Because the Upanisads often 

employ the words "Brahma veda brahmaiva bhavati" (as in 

Mungaka III 2. 9) one should not run away with the idea 

that mere lcnowledge of brahma (from books or a teacher) is 

enough, Though the verb "vid" (to know) is employed, the 

Upanisads are emphatic that before one attains reali«ation of 

braltma one must have lived a life of detachment, peace, self

restraint etc. For example, in Br. Up. IV. 4. 23 Yiijfiavalkya says 

to Janaka "Therefore, one who knows this (under tarka. quoted 

above p. 1478) evil does not overcome him, he overcomes all evil 

and hence he becomes free from evIl, free from rajas (desires), 

free from doubts, he becomes a (true) Brahmana. This is the 

Brahma-world. 0 king I you have been made to reach the world 

So said YiiJiiavalkya." This passage clearly emphasizes thre; 

stages. firstly, verbal knowledge about brahma (evam-vid), secondly 

he becomes santa. danta &c., thirdly, he reali«es the non-difference 

of himself and the world from the Supreme Self. In this text 

the indeclinable past partiCiple 2167 (bhutvii) in er tva. 't acc. to 

Panini lII. 4.. 21. is used and so clearly conveys that (as Sanskrit 

grammar and usage require), in order that a person may realize 

the Self in his own self, he must have been already endowed with 

all that precedes the word .. bhutva: ", 

Similarly, in the Mnndakopanisad it is provided 2467 .. • After 

carefully examining all the worlds that are collected (gained or 

brought about) by actions. a brahmana should Ieach a sense of 

disgust or disregard with the thought that by actions (which 

are all impermanent) nothing that IS imperishable (lit. unmade) 

can be atta.ined, he should. for the special understanding of tb8.t, 

approach with fuel in hand a teacher who is learned in the 

Veda and who solely dwells ill. brahman, that wise (guru) declared 

bralt1na-v,dya to the one who thus properly (respectfully) app

roaches and whose mind is quiescent (not perliurbed by vanity 

&c,) and whose mind has ceased to hanker after objects ~f sense, 

whereby ~he disciple would rea1i«e the immutable RealIty. the 

Pu:rusa (Self).' Here also the word .. pariksya" shows that 

2467. VIde Sabara on Jaimtni X. 3.48 I ktvi tava! pilrva1<iila eva 

smaryate ' -""--n"> 

2467a. qfillll.rr.m~;li?qa1~~ f.'r~~' ~ t illll~I"'« 

~ ~iroT'+i'(4ii-a:.~. OJ:I~ ~1I ~ ~ ~5JlRiWf?l ~ smPit' 

~~~l ~~~~~1i'~m;m;ftilliJl"~p{Rr..:. 
I. 2. 12-13 • ~ Jl14Kdi'i1'=I(I;;fl mlI''IDl!Wll ~lTitr •• otm ;nN ~ 

llrct 11 ifiO 2 24 
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brahl1laVldya can be attained only by him who already has 
become tired of the world of senses. It is further provided that 2468 
when a man becomes freed from all hankexings that clIng to the 
heart of man he becomes immortal and attains brahma in this 
very life. The Br. Up (iv. 4.6) states that of him who does not 
desire, who, not desIring, is freed from desires, who feels that 
he has obtained all desires in that he desires only the Self, the 
life breaths do not depart towa.rds higher worlds ( heaven etc.) as 
he, being ( in reality) brahma only. becomes absorbed in brahma. 

The Katha Up. (2 24) remarks 'He, who had not ceased 
from evil conduc~, whose mind is not serene, who does not pra
ctise concentration, would not be able by mere knowledge to find 
the Atlnan.' 

The unalloyed Upanisad doctrine appears to be that, even 
when a man does good actions, they produce good results, to 
enjoy which the soul would have to undergo the bondage of 
fresh good births and thus liberation will be put off. Therefore, 
complete renunciation of all actions and their rewards was in
culcated for the sannyasin, who waS to give up a11 desires for 
wealth, progeny and higher worlds and beg for alms as long as 
the body lasts. AJJ no other course of conduct for the sannyasin 
is specified here, it would have to be deemed that the Upani!}ad 
teaches only this mode of life for the sannyasin. This view is 
further strengthened by other passages of the Upanisads, where it 
is said that the liberated are beyond sukrta ( good deeds and their 
consequences) and duskr~a (evil deeds and their consequences). 
The ChandgoYl\ says 2469 "the self is 8 bank (a dike or ridge) so 
that these worlds are kept asunder and are not confounded day 
and ni?ht do not pass beyond (over) bank, nor old age, death 
and mIsery. neUher good deeds nor evil deeds; all evil deeds turn 
away from him, for the world of brahma is frea from all evil' Si~ilarly, the Ka~sitaki Up. says "being freed from gOOd 
actIOns and from eVIl ones, this knower of brahma moves towards 
brahm a (i e becomes one with or is absorbed in brahma) '. 
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In this way the U panisads appear to inculcate that the 
S~nnYiisin should completely give up all actions except living 
t1l1 the body lasts. The Jabii.lopanisad 2~70 (4) provides that the 
very day on which a person becomes disgusted (with worldly 
life) he should become a wandering ascetic (a sannyasin). This 
emphasizes that not mere knowledge but disgust with worldly 
life is necessary before one becomes a sannyasin. Vide Katho. 
panisad (11.24:) quoted above in note 2467a. The PrasDopanisad 
empbasizss • to them alone comes the pure world of brahman, in 
whom there is no crookedness, no untruth and no duplicity' 
(116 ). The Upanisads sometimes do say that • one who knows 
braltma becomes braltma itself' ( Mundaka n. 3. 9), but the same 
Upanisads (e. g. Mundaka 1.2.12·13 quoted in n. 2467a) require 
great moral and spiritual attainments besides mere knowlegde 
of brahma. 

It is not necessary to set out mOTe Upanisad passages to 
exhibit the proper relation between mere knowledge of bl'll1l11la 
and Realization of brabma.~471 

In classical Sanskrit several words are employed to describe 
the sta.te of libera.tion. 'rhe Amarakasa regards mukti, kaivalys, 
nirvana, sreyas, nihsreyasa, amrta, moksa and apavarga 
BS synonyms. Mukti, moksa, and amrta (or amrtatva) are 
frequently employed in the Upanisads and the GUi. They refer 
to the state of Salvation or Liberation from different points of 
view. Man is liable to have hankerings and to birth and death, 
therefore wben tbe soul becomee free from that cycle and realizes 
braTtma it is said that he becomes immortal or secures immor
tality. Vide Br. Up. VL 4. 7 and 14:, V.15-17 (Vidyayimrtam· 
asnute), Chan. Up. n. 23. 2 (he wbo is firmly grounded in 
brahma. atta.ins immortality), Katba Up. VI. 2 and 9, Svet. Up. 

2470. ~q f1i<~'<1G~ rm~1 ~. 4. ",lmm !ml~ 
,,"~~. I ~r-mr \lTiii' ~r.t~""IC!'j''''C( I ~q n. 24, ~at iiKir 
~"rtIir~~~d~m'IlT~l 1f'l.TN. 116 

2471. So much had 10 be said because Frof, Edgertoa .a b,s paper 
, Dominant ideas in the formation of IndIan culture' IU J. A. O. 5 Vol. 62 
([or 1942) pp 151-156 appears to suggest that the Upantsads carry forward 
the Idea of tbe Atharvaveda that knowledge of a matler was sapposed to 
have magIC power. It IS not pOSSIble for litnltaltons of space to ellam,ne 
hIS argnments at length. WIth great respect for such a veteran scbolar, I1 
has to be saId that, so far as the Upanlsads are concerned, mere kDDw1edg: 
of brahma is only a first step, and tbat one who deSIres Itheratlon has to Itv 
hie on a hIgh moral and spmlual level. V,de Gita Xllr. 7-11 (or do6DII.?JI 

Df jiiinB. 
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IV. 17 and 20, lIL 1,10,13, Glta 13.12, 14.20. Mukti and 
moba ate both dedved from the root • muc' (to be free) a~d 
the verbal forms of • muc' ate frequently used along wIth 
, immortality' as in Katha Up. VI.' 8 ( yam jfiatva m,uoyate 
jantur-amrtatvam ca gacchati) and 14, Br. Up. IV. 4. 7, Sv. Up. 
1. 8 and lV. 16 ( jfiatva de'Vam muoyate sarvapasaih ). The 
word moba occurs in Sv. Up. IV. 16 and Glta. 5.28,7.29,18.30. 
NihSreyasa (moksa. than which there is nothing better) occurs in 
Kaus. Up In. 2. Glta. V. 2. Vide p.l0S7 n 671 for • nihSreyasa '. 
The word 'sreyas' often means • better' in the U panisads (Tai. 
Up.tll and Ohan. Up. IV 6,5) and Glta. II.7,31. mS5, 
xvm.47 &0., but in Katha Up n.l and 2 sreyas (as opposed to 
preyas i. e. pleasure) really means' n ihsreyasa t (salvation). 2472 

Kaivalya does not occur in the princi\>e.l Upanisads, but ke/Jalah 
(not affected by gunas or isolated as pure consciousness) occurs 
in Sv. Up. IV. 18 and VI. 11 (saksr ceta. kevalo nirgunasca ) 
Njrvana occurs in Glta VI. 15 (the yogin, that has subdued his 
mind and always practises yoga, secures peace, centred on me 
that is highest nitvana); in Glta. II.72 and V. 24-25 we find 
I brahmanirvanam' which means • bliss in brahma. '. Apavarga 
occurs only in the Mattri Upanisad VI. SO and was the goal laid 
down by the very fitst sutra of the Nyayadarsana. 

It should be noted that cosmology whether in the Upanisads 
or later works is based on the geocentric theory and is concerned 
mostly with the earth, the elements, the Sun, Moon, planets and 
stars in general (without details). 

The Manusmrti has several theories on creation. In I. 
5-19 we have the first theory: this (universe) existed in the 
form of darkness, was unperceived, destitute of distinctive signs 
not subjeot to reasoning, unknowable. immersed in deep s1ee~ 
8S it were. Then the divine Self-existent appeared with 
irresistible power, dispelling da.rkness and making all this 
including the great elements disoernible; he shone forth of his 
own (will); he, desirous of producing beings of various types 
from. 'hill body, ~t produced water only after reflecting ( over 
the Idea of creatmg) and planted therein his seed; the seed 
became a golden egg, equal in brilliance to the sun and in that 
egg be himself was born as Brahmii, the progenitor of the whole 

~~2.~2. ,,,.~.s one oC_ twenty-five words meDtloned by PaDin, in V. 
4 "as lrre&uta~ aDd tbe Ma.h~bhasra. explains it a.s AT~ irq. 
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world. He is called N;lriiyana,2173 since waters, designated aa 
nal us { offspring of N ara.}, were his first place of residence. From 
that first cause, not yet unfolded, which can neither be called sat 
nor asal, was produced a pm u~a (a male) who is caned by 
people Brahma. In that egg the divine one resided for one year 
he divided the egg into two parts after reflecting on that matter ~ 
out of those two halves (of the egg) he created beaven and 
earth, between these two middle region, the eight directions and 
the abode of waters (the sea) From himself he drew forth mind 
which is neither .'1at nor asa!, from mind Ahankara (self-con
sciousness). and the mahat-atman. all products produced by the 
combinations of three gunas, the five organs of sense WhICh 
perceive the objects of sense; He created all beings by JoinIng 
the subtle particles of the six (ahankara and tanmatras) with 
portions of himseU, the five great elements enter tbe framer of 
all beings. This theory combines the ideas contained in ~. 
X. 129 (particularly verses 1-3) with tbose in tbe Sat. Br. Xl. 
1.6.1 and Chan. Up. liI. 19.1-2 (about tbe golden egg) and 
\vith the Sankhya theory of tattvas and gU1UZ8, though Manu 
differs from the standard Sankhya of the Karika as regards the 
order in which Mahat. Ahankara. and the five subtle elements 
arise. In 1. 21 Manu states 247& that Hiranyagarbha in the 

2473. atT'ft mu trf.I ;ffinr :mq) ~ ~: I err ~ i.if ir.I ifm1I'II: 
~ n ;fa I. 10 lIDf.<rq;f 342 40 (=cr. ed. 328.35) has first half and the 
2nd half is Wl;!f ;j';j' a~ ;rm1JUTr ~; R~ I, 4. 5-6, i!i6I"'CIG 1. 5.5-5, 
~ I G. 4-5 ~ ~~ ~ ~ sffii I ... :mqr ;nu .. ~ I :wr;r 
a~ ar. i.~. ~. It is obVIOUS that the two Puranas borrow from some 
work probably Crom ~ ;:n~ 44. 4-5 (Venk. ed,) has the same verses 
as RII'gl! VIZ. if;j' '<i'rGto and :arroi't •• ~. I ~ ~ \'T ~~ ir.r;JRA1ll: 
~: 11; ~S 2. 25-26 lire the same as fit~. I 4 5-6. ~ (1.38-39) bas 
3fl1il ~ ... ~. I a.'Vir ~ <IT •• ~: 11 I 

2474. ~qr Q ~ mq-nii ;n;!h'Or cq ~~ ~~ I i:I~"i q<I1;ft ~ffiQl'lil 
r.r1'l~ 11 ~ 1.21. The if ~ I 3 28 IS'~ iflH ~ Si\ilir<src>lttI'ijli''''"'''1l 
On thiS the bhasya IS "ri S"<q4",,il ~H 1iif4TI~ I SI«"II'@'''Inm{' 

1it<l1ff ~-a: sn;ncni Si<<I;fC!lIItE1lE( I ~ ~. !!I4'II"li stftl ~ I il fit ~. 
1J..'I1 <lie ~: I 'tf<! i:fil ~ SlS1iQia<!ql"Wild, :mruiiiffi ~~~ 
~ fffi:. q~f,l ~, :mwr wiil ~ R"'lAffii mI'{, ~w.,r: 
.."..,..:"..ra.'~ ... ~I ~ Frmr~~1 ~1iq;!'ft .. ~... .. ... ~'<1., ' ..... "" ~ ~ ~ re onn 'qQ :a<U: s:r~~: I ... avnl ~ cq ~T 'filJCIlT ... Sliiti>iZ{1 qq~I''''~ 
~ f.f~ \'T mt"<RI 11 '!fffl' The sruh text Cited is Tindya-mahibtihmao3 
VI 9.15, explalDs the words of Rg, IX. 62 1, the mall~a. bemg 'If,t 3I1l1I'
~ fur<.qf,t~'lfii~'il~II' Theverse~'ls mf.aq;f 
~~;:;4 (·=cr. ed. 224 55 which has .only the first half) and. the ve~ 
~ ... occurs iD fii~ I 5. 62, ~ 9. 63 (reads S(lfSllfl) and \!I" 

I. 7. 67-68 (rea.ds !IT'D<Ilori SjIf;u;i). 
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beginning of crea.tion assigned names. peculiar activities and 
conditions to all created beings by mea.ns of the words of Veda. 
In this it follows a. sruti text (explaining ~g. IX. 62. 1) quoted 
by Sankaracarya (on V. S. I. 3. 28 ) who quotes a verse in support 
from the Mahii.bhii.rata and another verse also (the source of 
whlch is not mentioned but which is found in some pnrana!!). 

Another theory of creation is stated in Manusmrti L 32-41. 
Brahma divided his own body into two halves, one ha.lf a male 
and the other a female and from that female he created Viraj, 
who practised tapas and cr~ated a male who was no other than 
Manu (promulgator of Manusmrti). Manu desirous of produ
cing created beings, first created ten great sages as Prajapatis, 
who created seven Manus, Gods, classes of gods, great sages, 
yaksas ril.ksasas, gandharvas, apsarases, snakes, birds classes of 
pitrs, lightning, clouds. large and small stars, monkeys, fishes, 
cattle, deer, men, lions, worms, insects, flies, immovaUle things 
(trees etc. ). This account appears to be inspired by the 
Purusasukta (Eg. X. 90 ), particularly verses 5, 8-10. 

A third theory of creation by Brahma after he awakes from 
his sleep is briefly noticed in Manusmrti L 74-78, viz. he creates 
( or appoints) his mind which impelled by Brahma.'s desire to 
create, produces akasa ( ether). of which, sound is the (peculiar) 
quality; that ether modifying itself creates Vayu possessing the
quality of touch; from Vayu a-rises refulgent light, from which 
arises water and from water arises the earth of which the 
special quality is smell. This theory is a modification of the 
Sailkbya doctrine, according to which (karika 25) all five ele. 
ments procee~ from ahalll.ara and God Brabma. is thrown in (who 
has no place In standard Sankhya). The Manusmrti is in the habit 
of stating opposing views on the same topic one after another' 
o. g note on the use of flesh in Manu Y. 27-46 as compared 
wIth V. 48.56, Manu ill. 13 as compared with m. 14-19 ( 
b -hm h' . on rn ana avmg a slidra wife). Manu IX. 59-62 as opposed to 
IX. 64-68 on the practice of Nwoga 

Accounts of creation occur frequently in the Mah-bh- ... tl. ' a ara~a, 
mos y 10 the Slintiparva. A.ll cannot be sot out here b t f 
\\ould be described. Chap. 175. 11-21 {=Ch. ed. 182 u 1;_2~w 
states that from G~d known as Atyakla all beings were born h~ 
first creat('d mahan also called iikasa from -k'" t' 

d d • a ",sa wa er was pto uee , from water were produced fire and - f 
combination of these two the earth was produ::~~' T~e~ :~: 
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self·existent created a lotus, froOl which arose Brabma, known 
as Ahankii.ra and he produoed the whole world. In chap. 176 
( 183 of Ch. ed.) it is stated that Brahma first created water 
from water arose Vayu, from the combination of water and Vll.y~ 
arose Agni and earth was produced from the combination of 
Agni, Va.yu a.nd a.kiisa. Chap. 177 (=184:, Ch. ed) explains that 
the Mahabhiitas (great elements) are five viz vii.yu, iikas8, agni, 
water and earth, that all bodies are made of these five, that there 
are five tndnyas, five objects of sense and five qualities, ~abda, 
sparsa ( touch), riipa ( colour), rasa (taste) and gandha (smell); 
subdivisions of each of these five are mentioned. Chap. 178 
( =189 of Ch. ed.) speaks of the five pranas and the spheres of 
their activities. Chap. 179-180 ( =186-187 of Oh. ed ) deal with 
jtva (individual self) and states at the end tha.t the body is 
perishable, that the self passes from one body to another and 
that by yoga one can see the self in the Higbest Self. Chap. 200 
( =207 Ch. ed.) states that Purusottama created the five elements, 
that he reclined on waters, tbat from his navel sprang a lotus 
brilliant like the sun, from which arose Bra.hma, who created 
from his mind seven sons, Daksa, Marici, Atri, Angiras, 
PuIastya, Pulaha and Krstu. Dsksa had many daughters (the 
eldest being Diti), from these daughters Daityas, AdityaB, the 
other gods, Kala and its parts, the earth, the four varnas, all kinds 
of men, Andbras, Pulindas, Sabaras and others in Daksinapatha 
and in the Uttarapatha, Yauna (Yavanas), Kambojas, Gand· 
hitras, Kirii.tas, Barbaras and others were produced. Chap. 224 
( = 231 Ch. ed.) starts by saying that in the beginning there was 
br·a/mUl. beginningless and endle:3s, unknowable and proceeds 
to divisions of time from ntmesa to the yugas and their charac· 
teristics. Herein occur verses that are the same a.s in Manusmrti 
I. 65-67, 69-70, '15-77, 81-83, 85-86. It is difficult to Bay who 
borrow as even the Manusmrti ( in X. 4:4:) ment ions Paundrakas, 
Odras Dravidas, Ka.mbojas and Yavanas, Sakas, Piiradas, , • b 
Pahlavas, Cinas, Kirii.tas, Daradas and Khasas. as haVIng .een 
originally sub-divisions or sub·castes of Ksatriyas (KsatrIra
Jii.tayah ) but reduced to the position of sudras. because of lOSIng 
all contact with brithmanas (X. 4:3) and because of the cessation 
of religious rites (like Upanayana &C. ). In Santi ~1l ( =or. e~ 
299) creation is described in Sankhya terms WIth B~8hml.l 
thrown in. Brahma. (identified with ma/tlin) was born ID tbe 
golden egg, he remained inside the egg for a year. then ~e 
created within the two parts of the egg (heaven and earth.' 
antariksa, from ahankara five elements were produced and theIr 
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five qualities are mentioned. Asvamedhika. (Chap. 40-42 is 
similar to Santi 311) states the order of creation as ayYakta
mahat-ahankara-five elements, the only pecu1iarity being that 
in verse 2 maMn is identified wit.h Visllu, Sambhu, buddhi 
a.nd sevEltal other words arB given as synonyms thereof. 

The Smrt.i of Ya)iiavalkya. (Ill. 67-70) states that from the 
one Self many individual selves arise just as from a red-hot 
iron ball sparks go out, that the unborn and imperishable 
Atman is said to be born when oonneoted with body, that in thll 
beginning of creation, Paramatman oreates the five elements, 
ether, 'Vii."S'U, tejas, water and earth, eaoh suooeeding one posses
sing a rising series of qualities and when appearing as indivi
dual self, it receives (for body) the same elements. Then after 
pointing out how a human being is oonceived, how the foetus 
grows in the womb and describing the anatomy (with number 
of bones, veins, arteries, musoles &0.) of the human body, the 
Smrti avers that the whole world prooeeds from the Param5.tman 
and the individual self appears from the elements ~ which form 
the body) The individual self is beginningless 247s and is not 
born, but it comes in intimate contact with a body that is due 
to acts influenced by false ideas, hankerings and aversions 
(m. 125 ) From the several parts (mouth, arms. thighs, feet 
&0 ) of the First Principle that assumes numerous forms arise 
the four varnas in order, the earth, heaven, pranas, direotions, 
Vayn, Agni, MOOD (from mind), the Sun (from His eye), sky 
and the whole movable and immovable world (nI. 126-128). 
Here the Purusnsiik~ (J;1g. X. 90 1 and 12-14) is closely 
followed. • 

Tbe Puranas devote thousands of verses to the theories of 
cosmology and cosmography. Only a very brief summary is all 
that can be attempted from the contents of a few among the , 
extant Puranas that have been shown above to be the earliest 
viz. Matsya, Vayu, Brahmanda, Visnu and Markandeya. It ha~ 
been stated above (pp. 838-840) that the topics with whioh 
Furanas. were deemed to be concerned were aocording to the 
Amarkosa ~ve and that .some of the Puranas themselves Bet out 
the ft,e t~PI(lS as (l~eatlOn (sarga), ret)reation after dissolution 
(prallsarga). dynastIes (vamsa), the vast periods of tilIle (c 11 d 
Man-;l\ntlUas >, and history and deeds of the desoendants at t~e 

2~1S ~ ~~ ml~1 ===- --'" 
~a 'IT lII. 117. ' <n - .. <., ........... 1<';1'1 ~~. 
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solar, lunar and other dynasties (Vamsanuoarita). ThuB many 
of the Puranas deal with oreation at Borne length. A few 
striking theories and passages alone oan be set out or cited. 

The Matsyapurana begins the topic of oreation in the same 
way as the Manusmrti does aud some of the verses of the former 
are identical (or almost identical) with the verses of the 
Manusmrti. 2476 The Matsya (2 27) sta.tes i Narayana alone 
appeared first and being desirous of creating the manifold world, 
produoed from his body waters, cast the seed therein and a 
golden egg emerged; inside that egg the Sun appeared, be is 
called Aditya as well as Brahma, he made the two halves of the 
egg into heaven and earth and produoed all directions and toe 
sky between the two (heaven and earth). Then tha Mern and 
other mountains and the seven seas (of salt, sugaroane juice &0.) 
were produced. Narayana beoame Prajitpati who orea.ted all 
this world including gods and asuras The 3rd cbap. of the 
Matsya speaks of the Vedas, Puranas and Vidyiis as proceeding 
from his lips and states that he created from his mind ten sages, 
Marlci, Atri and others (3. 5-8). Then the MatsYa launches on 
the Sankhya scheme of creation (in 3. 14-29 ). stating that the 
three gUttas are sattva, rajas, tamas, and the state of their equili. 
brium is called Prak'Ttl, that some call it Pladhana, others call 
it A11IJakta, that this Pradbana produces creation, that from the 
three gunaa rose Brahmii. Visnu and Mabesvara: that from 
Pradha.na arOSB Mahan, from lihe latter ahankara, then five 
.Tnanendriyas and fi ve Karmendriyas and the mind as the 11 tll 
sense and the five tanmatriis (subtle elements); that likiisa was 
produced from the sabda--tanm!i.tra, v!i.YU from ikiisa, tejas from 
Viiyu and water from tejas, that the Pumaa is the 25th laltw 
Then the Matsya (3 30-44) tells a fantastic story that Brabmii' 
produced a woman ( eaUed Satarupa, Sa:vitrI, SarasvatI, Giiyatrl 
or BrahmanI) from himself, felt passion for her and had after 
a long time a son named Manu (oalled SviiY3Ulbhuva) and 
also Viraj from her, then Brahma called upon his sons to oreatD 
people. The Matsya in chapter four states that Brahmii had 
from Satariipa seven sons, Marlei and othera (verses 25-26, 
contradicting chap. 3. 5-8), mentions two sons of Sviiyambhuva 
Manu and alBa the descendants of those two Bans. So~ 

2476. For example, Matsya 2. 25-27 and 32 echo the PbrasCOIO;Y~! 
M 1 5-6 13 Matsya 2 2819 the same as Maou 1. S, Mats)D. 3 3 

ann M • l' 75 Ml\lsya 4 SS (onc halC) is same as Manu JX. 129. 
same as allu..· ~ I G d 8 
The J3rahmapuriina 1. 37-39 arC! almost the samc as < taou • liD • 
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chs.pters from five onwards describe the descendants of Daksa, of 
Ka!iyapa, of DUi, the coronation of P.~thu, the solar and lunar 
dynastie and various classes of pitrs. "-

The VaYl1purana devotes five chapters ( 4-9 ) to creations of 
differents kinds (in over 600 verses}, In Chap. 4 verses 22-61 the 
Sankhya scheme of Pradhana, Mahat, Ahankitra, Tanmatras is 
set out and is combined with the egg theory (verses 66ff). Chap. 
6 appears to refer (verses 2-3) to the Pmllsasukta (l;tg. X. 90. 
1-2), explains that Nitrayana is so called because he reclines 
on waters, refers to the Boar incarnation, to nine kinds of crea
tion, states a (different theory) that Brahma created in the 
beginning the mind-born sons and Sanandana and Sanake. (6. 65), 
Chapter 7 refers to re-creation, Chap. 8 (containing 198 verses) 
refers to the Yugas, their durationa, the creation of eight Devs.
yonis. of animals, metres &c., and different sons of Brahmi. 

The Brahmitndapurana I (chapters 3-5) deal with the 
appearance of Hiranyagarbha and various kinds of creations 
and chapter 4 refers to Pradhana, the gunas and states that 
creation is due to the nneven mixture of gunas that constitute 
Pradhiina but these work under Vi~nu. Chap. 5 speaks of 
various kinds of creations, and ithe manasa sons of Bre.hma. 
Chapters 8, 11 of the Anusange.pada (2nd section of the ParaDe.) 
deal wUh the creation oi gods, pitrs, men and of the great sages, 
Bhrgu &c. 

The first three chapters ( containing about 240 verses) of the 
Brahmapurilna deal with creation. Chap, 1 (verses 34 ff) puts 
forward Brabmii. as the creator of all bhutas (beings) and, as 
devotee of Nira.yana and then states that ahankara arOBe from 
mahat and from ahankiira the elements were produced The 
~rahma like the Matsya closely follows (in I. 37.(1) M~nu'.I. 
;)-13. It refers to the creation of the seven sages Marici, Atri 
and others who were seven Brahmanah, the creation of Sadhyas, 
~ods, the Rgveda and other Vedes, birds and all sorts of beings; 
It also sta~e~ (1. 53) that Visnu created Viraj, who created 
Puruss. (tblS IS based on the Purusasiikta (~g. X. 90. 5) and 
that Pm;.tsa created people. Chapter 2 states that Pumea 
married Satariipa, that Purusa is called Svayambhuva M 
th t V • anu, 

11 a son ~a was born to Purusa and Satariipii. and Vlra.'s two 
sons \\er~ Pnyavrata and Uttiinapiida; then their descendants 
are d~sct1bed, that Daksa had 50 daUghters 10 of whom ware 
mamed to Dharma,13 to Easyapa and 27 (the naksatTas) .. 

~~m w~ 
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married to king Soma. Chapter 3 deals with the oreaUon of 
gods and asuras. 2477 

The Visnupurana in Chapters 2. 4:, 5, 7 of the first ainsa deals 
with several kinds of creation. Ohapter 2 starts with Visnu 
and asserts that Pradhana and Purusa are his forms and in verses 
34-50 proolaims the details of the SiiDkhya system and verllo 
54: refers to the produotion of the egg by Mahat and other 
tattvas. Chap. 3 deals with the question how brahman, whioh 
is free from gunas, inconceivable, pure and untainted, is the 
B¥thor of creation, the reply being that there are natural powers 
( Saktis) in all things that are inconceivable and so brahman 
.bas the power of creating the universe. Chap. 5 oeals with nine 
kinds of oreations viz. of Mabat, Tanmatrfis. bhiitas, (elements), 
Vaildirika (i. e. AindrIyaka). Mukhya (i. e. of immovable objeots), 
of lower animals, of iirdbvaretas (i. e. divine beings), of human 
beings, of Kumaras ( i. e. Se.natkumara and others). 

The Mfirkandeya-purii.na in Chap. 42 speaks of the oreation 
of Pradhiina, Mahat, Ahankiira, Tanmiitras under the aegis of 
Brahmii. Chap. 44: speaks of the nine kinds of creation as in 
Visnu. Chapters 45, 46, 47 deal with the creations of Gods, 
pitrs. human beings, the four varnas, beasts, birds, trees and 
plants &0. Passages from other Puranas need not and oannot be 
quoted as they are in the same strain as above and as limita.
tions of space preolude further elaboration. 

In the Upanisads the geographioal details are very few and 
ate limited to the territory between the Himii,layas and Vindhya 9 

(th~ Ka.usitaki Up. lllB speaks of two parvatas, the north and 
south, tbe Br. U p.l.l, 1-2 alludes to the eastern and western seas). 
Noble steeds were brought from Sindhu country (Br. Up VI. 1. 
n), the country of G~ndhara (Ohan. Up. VI. 14:. $) appeare ~ 

, 2477. As a sample of how several Puranas repeat the sa~ verses, th~ 
followlDg IS set out: ~ ~ '<I~I.lIiiN:a'il~: ~ !jf~ ~I ~ f.I~ 

I ~ ...,.,.",.,~~l1<mtl<l~ I ... ~~iil~ !I\'llI' 
'fiii'l'lqiNiEli"it 1 ... , .. ~V, .. ""'-.- .. ~... -",,' m ~~;;q'lfck
~. I qoF.a ~\'i lI1iI1"Ill1~~ I ~mt 'Of '1.11$1 'Of "f(~""''''' .. IT' 
~ ~I ~~~'d'4 ..... qilqillN1iil"; ~ a'U'Edql4\«' ~. ~~ 
~ fl' ~ SNl;f S~'1ot Ftlll iiitS!1lll· I. 2 19. 21-24. ii161IU"~jU\' • .. 17 
I ............,., ~ I Sl1:t1'i ~ ~ '<I"I§'£d'i<l~;a<fir o. the lll'iJi l' 33 

3Ji ......... ,,-...... "......... ~'V"'" - ~ Th8~ • 
~_ lfil'(oT'IJ'<f f.wi~'I'I~\ 'SI1:tr-I "'NI ""<fit: 11'. 

has ar-tr.Ii • _ c _ ~~ ill~o;ro 11. Markallcleya, 
bas ~ iIiR"T'" nI!Ii1( I SIm"I ~ d f rd wdh VISIlq 
Chap 42. 36-52 alld 59-63 are ldentll:al !lImost wor or wo • 

J. 2. 34-49. 51-51j. 
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have been known and was at some distance from the place where 
the Upanisad was composed; the conntry Madra is mentioned in 
Br. Up m. S.l and ill 7.1. Janaka was a. king of Videha a.t 
whose conrt brahmanas from Kurus, Paiicalya.. gather together 
for argument with Yajiiavalkya (Br. Up. JII 1. I), king 
AjatasatrU. of Kasi (Banaras) humbled the vain Balaki 
Gargya (Br. up.n 1.1), and Kausitaki IV. 1. 1, which latter 
mentions also the countries of Vasa, Uslnara. Kuru. Paficala and 
Videha); Kuru country occurs in Chan. Up.l10.1. IV. 17.10. 
Paficala country by itself in Chan. Up. V. S. 1, Br. Up VI. 
2.1; Asvapat king of Kekaya (in the extreme North-west) impar
ted knowledge of Vaisvanara-vidya to brahmanas. 

The Puranas devote thousands of verses to cosmography :zt78 

i. e. description of the divisions of the earth called dVlpas, varsas, 
the mountains, the oceans, the rivers and the countries therein 
and their extent, the motions of the sun, moon, planets, the 
yugas, manvantaras, and kalpas 2419 and Dharmasastra works 
frequently rely on them. Jambudvlpa was known at least 
before 300 B. C. as ASoka mentions it in his Riipanatha Rock 
Inscription. quoted above on p 1016 n 164:9. The word' dvlpa.' 
occurs in the J;tgvedal169. Sand W. 20.4 (vi dvipiint papatan). 
Panini derives the word from dv~ and apah. (V1S. 97). A bare out
line of these from some Pura.nas may be indicated here. The Mat
syapurana starts by saying (in chap.11S. 4:-5) that there are thou
sands of dVlpas, but as it is not pOSSible to describe the whole of 
the world in order it would expound only the seven 2450 dvlpas. 

2478. The most systematic and complete work on the cosmography ot 
ancient India as descnbed in Pnri:nas is W Kufel's 'DIe KoSlD.ographie 
der lndet' (Bonn, 1920, pp 401) 'Hth plates He deals with Puri:na. 
matenalln. pp 1-1'1'1, with Buddhtst material in pp. 178-207 and WIth 
Jatna material In pp. 208-339 and there is an index of proper names in 
pp. 34G-'101. 

2479 Many of the Purinas cnntaln the same questIons put by thl! 
sages to tbe Siita abont the dvipas. ~. ~ I qffij il(qr. ~ ;u qiar ;tt 
tnm sntt I ~~ ~...mur il~ ;rnr'3;t iIin~: 11 "i£i>tJi'tlf",or '1f €t4ii€t4i,«\~ 
'1f , q-tT'im 'fI"\;nVr '<f ~'ill:iI.!i.I~"rowI1 ~ ~~; ~ fel~a~1 ~ I ~_ 
~~ru;Ii\"'i!ml; '.I~I ~;:q('q 1'i~<i<tl'Hina, 'Era oqiiRI1(alf.\ "i 1'1'---;::0. '" . ~." ~ 'I'''''.'' iIi'Ii"lI<~"~~II~G~::q·41i\\,q<r;mr~~. 113 1-5, trm: 
1li. 1-3, 6-7, ~ 11. 15 2-3. 5-5, ~ Si. 1-3 

::!~SO. The dvipas are generally satd to be seven, but sometimes they 
are s:ud to be 18 ne in V:;yn 2 15 (a!tiidaia samudrasya dvipin asaan Pa _. 
r.nall) and by Kahd~a In Raghuvamia VI. 38 (a.tidaia-dvipa'D'kh~ 

(Continued on ned page) 
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Chapters .121.123 of the sa~e Pura-na mention by name seven 
dVlpas VIZ Jambudvipa., Sakadvipa, Kusa, Kraufica, Salmala, 
Gomedaka and Puskara, each succeeding one being double of 
each preceding one and each surrounded by a sea and each having 
seven varsas, seven principal mountains, seven main rivers. 
The seven oceans surrounding the seven dvlpaa are stated to be 
respectively of salt 2481 water, milk, liquid ghee, curds, liquor, 
sugar-cane juice. fresh water. The names and order of tbe 
dvIpas differ to some extant in different pu.ranas e. g. the Visnu 
n.1.12-14. n. 25, the Brahmapurana (18.11) mention them ss 
Plaksa, Salmala, Kusa.. Kraufica., Baka a.nd Puskara. The Viiyu 
(33.11-14), Kiirma I. 45.3, Mark, 50, 18-20 mention the same 
seven in the same order. 

The descriptions of Kalpa, Manvantara., Yuga in the 
Puranas have already been dealt with in H. of Dh. Vol. ID. p. 
890-91 aud above pp. 686-693 and pralava has been treated of 
in Vol. m pp. 893-895 and pp. 693·695 above. The Puritnas 
contain thousands of verses on these topics. 

The Visnu (n. 2. 13-24) mentions the varS!lS as Bhlirsta (the 
first among them), Kimpurusa, Hari, Ramyaka, Hiranmaya, 
Utta.ra-Kuru, navrta., Bhadrasva and Ketumala.. The Vamana 
( 13. 2-5 ) mentions the same except that it substitutes Campllkll 
for Ramyaka. Visnu IL (1. 16-1'7) sta.tes, however, that Niibbi, 
Kimpurusa, Hariv8.rsa, Ilavrta, Ramya, Hiranvat, Kuru, 
Bhadrasva, Ketumala were the names of nine kings, sons of 
Agnldhra, son of Priyavrata, a. son of Svayambhuva Manu and 
that the varsas given to the nIne sons of ,Agnidbra waro 
respeotively Himahva (i. e. Bhal'ata), Hemakuta., N aisadba, 
ll!i.vrta Nl1acala, Sveta, Srngavat, a. varsa to east of Metu, Gau. 
~hamada.na. Thus there is a confusion of na.mes of kings and 
names of 'l.W sas. Vayu (30. 38-40) states the same nameB of 

( ConWllletZ /rolll last page) 

~'lipal) It Is posfilble to take the word dvipa In the 6cnsc of Islands. D!d 
tiot in the SCllle of continents In tbese cases. From Pan IV 3.10 (dolpad
Q.nusatnudrllm yaiillt appears tbat tbe word • dvipa' was also used pboul 
islanda near tbe sea coast. Vide' Nine dvipns oC Bbnratavafsa' by S3,hI 
bhushau Cllaudutl in I. A. Vol. 59 pp 204-208 and 224-226. 

2481 ~ ;Illtl ~ m'I ~ll ~~~. ~. 
fiI~ n. 2. 6. illiP'll. 18. 12, ;wfio 51. 7 l ~ ... ;;~n~i{~·) ia!l'1l 
~"If( m;,: lfR.~:)· 



sons and in 33. 41-45 mentions the same varsas except Malya.
vat, which was given to Bhadra.sva. 2482 

The Vayu (45, 75-81) states that Bhal'atavarsa is to the. 
north of the ocean and to the south of Himavat (Himalaya) and 
Ma.nu was called Bha.rata because he supported his subjects and 
therefore this varsa. is called Bharata. The Brahmanda (n.16.7. 
says the same thing. The same ( Vayu) Purana contradicts itself 
by stating (in 33.·50-52) that Na.bhl'e son was :i;tsabha, whose 
son was Bhsl'ata after whom Bharata-varsa. is so called. Br" 
ahlDanda (ll.14.60-62) says the same thing; Vayu also stated 
(in 99. 134) that frOlD Dusyanta and Sakuntala. was born 
Bharata and Bharata. is so called 2483 after him. The seven 

2482 ~ ~ ~~~q~1 "if " ..... ,«1 q{1i ~f 'I>i~. 11 
~~ ... ~"'Jif~.l ~~~ ~~;wqi'j ... ~ 11 ;j~~~: 
~: §Rfil1i:;W<r.t,,· I fir.I,"lt'Jif "URtm;'Jif mw.r ~. 11 ~. U. 3. 1-3; 
~ 19.1-3, vide atffi 118. 1-3 (whLC:h reads~: for ~:), ~ 
<54.10-11 l, ~ 11.16.5 and 18-19 It lS worthy of- note that Panin! 
expressly names only H,mavat (in IV. 4 112) out of these mountains, 
though he knew other mountain!! bke K,m,(1l1ukaglri and others (VI. 3. 
117 ). armiif >rrot ini ~1tf iIilT~ I '«it ~ ~ <I<il~ ~mwr'i; iI iiI'iJI". 
19. 23, ili~ 11 3.22. In both several ver~es after thls are the same 
1It. (chap. 9. 11 has the verse ,,~.:cF. (but reads li<~). wbue i~ 
chap. 6 (verses 4-5 ) only SIX ate mentioned. 

• 2483 The V,inUpllrana 11. 1 32 agrees "'lth Vayn 33, SO-52. In the 
Siikuntala (Act. VU ~ Kiihdasa makes a character slate that Sal'llntsl~'Bsoa 
called Satvadamana In the hermltage of Kanva would become known 
Bbarata (w;t ~ ~~<1>iiQ1;{~.I'1: ~,~ ~ ~ €..:: 
~). it ,s lil-el) that In Itatuliisa's days Sakuntala's son had not' been 
probably connected WlIb the name Bbaratavarsa. otberwise there would 
have been notbmg to prevent the poet from addlllg another pro h b • P~a~ 
hIm tbat a \arsa would be named afler hIm PiiDlIli speaks of _ 
Bh ( pracyas and 

aralas n. 4.66, IV 2. 113) The Sharalas were an ancient pao le 
mcntloned £everal tunes even In the Rgveda vide III 33 1 P , • 1-12 The 
Bharatas are spol-en of as grii:ma i e a ""oup or sangha to b 

, " o' ,ave crossed the 
confiuence oC the nvers Vlpis and Sutudn (modern Beas and SuUa II 
23 2 (Bharatas are saId to bave produced Agol by attrill J I J ). I. 
(\\here the prayer of Vlmnlltra IS saId to have protectedoB

n 
.:'" It 1. 53. 12 

A •• I-~ Bb- .... ra a-Jana) gullS sty"" atala ID several verses (as '0 R" II 7 1 d • 
VI 6 9 d • .. " an 5, IV 25 4 

• 1 1 all 45 ). It is stated ID tbe Alt B -h • 
D- h - - ra mana (39 9) th t ltg atama !llamateya crowned Bh:u-ala Dall$pan" (0 • a 

d - " all5yantl) by th Ain n\ Mabibhlscka, tbat Bharata thereon conQoered tb e 
d ' e earth all re d penClrme man) Awamedba sacnfice~ and then five SI '-__ nn • 

h 0""" are quoted stat· I Ilt Bharala made slits of Innumerable elepbant .. _ lng s In .uasnara co 
ba pcrformCtl ~atrllices OD tbe baals of the Yam _. nntry, tbat 

!lna nver and Oil the 
( C<.mtlnllcd on "~page ) 
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principal mountains of Bhii.ratvarsa are Mahendra, Malaya, 
Sahya, Suktimat. ltksaparvata, Yindhya and Pariyatra. The 
Puranas affirm that Bharata is the best in the varSaB of Jambu. 
dvlpa. (Brahma 19. 23-24, Visnu m. 3. 22, Brahmanc;la n. 16.17). 
Some of them contain fine eulogies of Bharata (e. g. Brahma 27. 
2.9 and 69.79,'Yisnu n. 3. 23-26.). , 

In several Puranas nine divisons of Bharatavarsa are named 
viz. Indradvlpa, Kaseru. Tiimraparna, Gabhastimat, Nagadvlpo., 
Sahys, Gandharva, Vii.runa and a ninth whioh is 1000 yojanas 
long from north to south, on the east of whioh are Kiriitas and 
on the west Yavanas and the four varnas in the middle of it.UBt. 
It may be noted that though Bhiiratavarsa is only one the 
divisions of Jambudvipa, some of the nine divisions are 
themselves called Indradvlpa and Nagadvipa. Another imp or· 
ta-nt matter is that Matsya 114. 10, Vayu 45. 81, Vamana 13. 11, 
and Brahmanda appear to call the 9th dVIpa Kumj,ra or 8S 

extending from Kumariki to the souroes of the Gangit. 'l'hero-

( CDIJtmIlCtl/fDm last :page , 
Ganges: the last verse (the 5th) says I tl~ ~tl! q" ~~ ::a;I1I1 ~ 
tl~ W<f ~ ';i'iomp 1f'!!5'ltPl'lt: 11' •. Vide Satapatha Br. XIII. 5, 4. 11-13 
(for Bbarata Dauspanb born ol Sakuntali. where four gathis are quoled 
about him, three of whICh are almost the same as ID Alt. Br. and it IS added 
that he attamed the same sway or eminence that belongs to the Bhl1rall1s la 
lis hmes The Atharvaveda frequently refers to Hlmavat (as 111 V. :i. 8, 
XIX, 39. 1) and It IS said that Kustha plant IS found III the north and Is 
taken to the east from r,hmavat and that (Atharva VI. 24. 1 and 3 ) all 
rivers flow from Hlmavat and Jam the ocean (5IDdhu) The;nnm1Rl on 
Pan. n: 4. 66 remarks that Bharatas are not found In any countries other 

than those In the east. 

2484 ~ ~ ;ri(~ ~ I ~f~1 ~'l4 amqarr;f.~ft"· 
~ I ~'Ra~~' ~;<~ ~I I wi u; "'~ illi: 'tWIW'ifiC' 
'~i'~r-rr ~ G ifitfts'li iliii"uTt~ I if ~tm ~I;a tfI~1\' ~ '{IJ<IT: 11 
S1f1iW'JT1 ~ ~~ ~'1t ~ifI'q qPm. 11 ~ II 3. 6-9.~, 54, 5-8 and 
Brahmiinda n, 16. 8 add one balf verse ~~~ ... ~ ~~ 
(.after ~nu\~"I't4.. ~ I, qrnq 13.8-11 (reads ;;'J1lit/tf: tnall!q l~ qJ:qamI~, 

d dds =nIr.<!' q~,il il.us1i il~: after ~ ... :«\Ff:), I!ffl 4 • 
an a ~'.".. ~ e after 
78-83 (adds :m~~t WI ~~q:tnqt ~IJtl1<Il,,", 'l and one verse mor 
thIs). "fiIIli (27. 14-17 and 19-20). h:S also t~e verses ~q: .~. ;~ 
~. but the first verse is W~ llRtt tlq' "'~;{ It! ~. I mr.n.-aRa C the 

• _ ~ (v I, ~~ ~). The11<l'l (14.7-12) hlls some o. !l 
::: verses but adds 3f1 .. a~ij 9?'I1'frn'~ !f.l1Tl<J1'il· (1IWf11fm-:?)1 fif4ir, 
~ ... ~ -::>!. .,..~., I Agm U8 also bas similar verses. Tbe 1IIr,na;:r ~ 

u; 1'I~1Q(. ~~'I>II'~I ",~.... :t -!>. :rittTsP=m';!:;;r 'tr I ~Wit!l."r: mlllll V
, 

16: 11 adds ::IlT'fill m1!!ittf'f1 <I' ':;tt 

q'l<t G. 
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fore, it appears that the 9th division o~ Bhata~varsB;, ~~s ~eld to 
be a. country like modern India and the other eIght dlVISlons seem 
to be countries and islands lying to the south-east of present 
India. It is probable that early works identified Bharatvarsa. 
with what is now modern India, but when India.n culture spread 
to South-East A.sia, Bharatavarsa was used to denote India as 
well as Greater India. 

Sabara (bhiisya on Jai. X.1. 35) shows that"the langlilage of 
cultured people from the Himavat to cape Comorin was the same 
(prasiddhasca sthalyam carusabdah a. Himavata1;l a ca Ku
maribha.yah prajujyamano drstah). Vide also his bhasya on 
Jai. X.i. 42 for the same words. The snow-capped mountains 
were known to the sages of the J;tgveda (vide .x. 121, 4' yas
yeme Himavanto mahitva. yasya samudram rasaya. sahahuh). 
• Yasya' in the verse quoted refers to Hiranyagarbha. The 
Atharvaveda (V. 4. 2 and 8) mentions Himavat in the singular. 
Parvatas (plural) occur several times in J;l.g. m. 33. 1, IV. 54. 5 
and also parwta in the singular (J;tg. I. 37. 7, V. 56. 4). The 
Mahiibhiirata, Sabara, Purii.nas and the Brhat-samhita. show that 
ancient India.n psople identified their culture with Bharata
'Varsa i. e. they identified country and culture, not race with 
oulture. 

The Brahmapurana. and the Markandeya appear to confine 
Bharatvarsa. substantially to what has been known for oenturies 
as India when they describe it as • to its south, west and east 
there is the great ocean, to its north is Himavat resembling 
the etring of a bow::Z4SS Vide H. of Db. Vol IT. pp. 11-16 for 
discussion as to the limits of Aryavarta and pp. 17-18 for 
Bharata~varsa. 

The Vayu devotes about 1000 verses (chap. 36-49) to what 
is called Bhuvanavinyasa (arrangement of the universe), the 
Brabma devotes chap. 18-21 to the same viz. Bhuvanakosa, the 
!:!atsya ch~p.114 deals with Bhuvanakosa. Kiirma I. 40 is called 
BllUvanavmY€iS8 and deals with dvipas and varsas. 

T~e c~untriesl4S5 ~f ancient and medieval India are enume
rated In VIsnu n. 3.1:>-18, Vayu 45 109-136, Brahmanda ll16. 
2-1SS~ ~""""-~ 

-'"---' .. • ~ _ ~ 'l.'l' "<Iq~" I fi11 .. i1til'!il4i~?l:'@t""'rtnrulm"tmQ 'imi~ 'lm ~1If: I 
" .. n .... ". 'It{ ~~. I ~ 27.65-66. ml<i0 54.59 

:1486, For the Janapn.dns !lnd otber geograph.cal data in Pinln- 'd 
}. of U :. H S Yol. 1[; pp 10-51 b} Dr. V S. ,\gravala and IRQ V~l V1

2
: 

pp. 297-~14 for c:ountncs ,n the Pur5:nas and Dr D C S"rk •• T " 
h n.. - , • • • J ar s ext of 

t e .·uTanu: llst of peoples' in IHQ \0)' 19 pp 297 314 It 
• • - • appcara frGm 

(COtltrrlUcd on nut page) 
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, 4O:6~. AIatsya 114:. 34-56, Mifl'kandeya 54, Padma (Adi G. 84-59}, 
Vamana 13.86 ff. The BhIsmaparva. (chap. 9) mentions countdes 
and peoples. In ~he NaksatTakiirmadhyii.ya. of the Brhatsamhita 
of Varahmibira (chap. 14. 1-33) numerous names and countries 
in the centre of Bhitratavarsa and in the eight direotions of it are 
set out. Many rivers are named in the ngveda., In ngveda 
X. 75. 5-6 eighteen or nine~een rivers are mentioned in order 
from the Ganges towards the west up to Kubhit (Kabul river), 
Gomati. Kmmu (modern Kurram). Twenty-one rivers, seveD 
in three groups, are referred to in ngveda) X. 64:. 8 and X. 
75.1 and 99, in ]lgveda L 32.12 and X. 104.8 seven Sindhus are 
mentioned and in (]lgveda IL 12. 12, IV. 28. 1, X. 43,3). 
Rivers are enumerated as flowing from the prinoipal mountains 
in Yatsya 114.20-33, Kurma I. 47.28-39. Brahmanda 11.16. 
24-39, Vimana 13, 20-35 and 34. 6-8, Brahma 19.10-14: nnd 
27. 25.40, 'Padma (Adikhanda 6. 10-32). The Anusasanaparva 
(chap. 165. 19-29) mentions many rivers. 

Pati,las (nether regions) are generaly mentioned as seven, 
hut the names slightly vary in the several Puranas. Vide Vayu 
50.11-12, Brahma 21.2-3 and 54.20-11, Brahmiinda H. 20. 10 
if, Kiirma 1 44. 15-25, Visnu IT. 5. 2-3. 

The Bhasya of Vyasa on Y. S.III. 25 (26 in Bome editions) 
'bhuvanajiia.nam sarye samyamat' contains a concise but 
remarkably 'detailed summary of the description of the seven 
lokas (bhilr, bhuvah. Bvah, mahah, jana, tapas and satyo., 2iS7 

( COtftUlt'ed from last page) 
Pininl that he was well acquainted With tbe wbole of India from the extrelllD 
northwest to Kabnga (modern Orissa) and A~milka (region about AJanln 
and Pal(han) and modern I{utch as he expressly names Giindhiira (IV. 1. 
169). Suviistu (in IV 2. '17. modern Swat). l{~mboja (IV. 1 175) aDd 
'taksalflla (IV. 3. 93), SlDahu (IV. 3. 93). Salatura (IV. 3. 94. tbe 
birth place of Paninl who IS hence called Sallituriya by later wrltors .llke 
Bhamaba), Sauvira (IV 1. 148). ICaccba (1",;.2.133), lI1agadhn, I{aliuga, 
Siiramasa (Surma valley?) In IV. 1.1'10. Asmaka (IV,I.1'l3). CuuU{lI' 

gham's 'Ancient Geograpby of India (1872). Nundolal Dey's 'The Geogra' 
phlcal DIctIonary of AnCient and Medieval India' (1927), • Dibhograpby oC 
Ancient Geography of India' by Sureodranatb :r.tajumdar • In I. A. Vol, 48 
(tor 1919) pp. 15-25 and' tbe l~st of TirtbaBI 10 the IIl1thor'8 H. o( Db. vol, 
IV. pp 723-825 may be consulted {or IlnClent InclulD Geography. 

2487 'the words for tbe three or seven Vyiibrhs wcre aopposcd to 
• • 11 43' ~~~t'l"lllit·, nud Tal, 

denote lokas, VIde Till. Dr. • 2. qat q !,O \i'" ~ 
U I 5~l<tqrWlt'l1'li" ~~~ I iP1~ '{'l1;;;11 'RIl' ~ .f 

3i~~<~=r tWr ~ mm ';;~'1/'f.t I, Lbc ~~J1lJ (1. "1'1.1-'0,) mcndotIG lbe 'oku 

from ml': to ~. 
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the seven narskas from AVici upwards, the seven patalas, the 
earth witb seven dvlpas, tbe seven parvatas with Meru in the 
middle of the earth, varsas, the seven dvipas, jambu, aaka, kuaa, 
kTauiica, salmala, gomedha (not gomedaka as in the printed 
Puranas) and Puskara, the.seven seas, the parks of tbe gods, 
their assembly hall called Sudharma. and city called Suda-rsana 
and palace called Vaijayanta, the groups of gods in Mahendra
loka, Praja.patya·loka. in Jana, Tapas and Satya lokas. Many 
of these details closely agree with the enumerations and des
criptions in the Pw:anas. This shows that the Pauranika cos
mography hl'l.d been established long before the 4th century A. D. 

U. D.I92 



CHAPTER XXXV 

The doctrine of Karma and Punarjanma 
(transmigration or metempsychosis) 

This is one of the most fundamental doctrines of the 
Indian system of religion and philosophy, is an endeavour to 
answer the question that occurs to all thoughtful persons, viz. 
what happens to man after the death of the body and has 
influenced for thousands of years or at least from tbe times of 
the Upanisads all Indian thought and all Hindus, Jains and 
Buddhists. This is a vast subJect and bas during the last 
few decades attracted the minds of numerours writers in the 
West. There is now a voluminous literature in the West 
on reincarnation. :zm.. Several countries in historical timos 
helieved in transmigration. Herodotus 2487b states that som~ of 
tbe Greeks (whose names be knew but did not disclose) had 
used tbat doctrine as their own, but that tbe Egyptians were 
tbe first to teach tbat the human soul was jmmortal and that at 
the time of tbe death of the body it entered into some other ]jvjng 
thing then coming to birth. Pythagoras appoars to bavo 
believed in it and there are controversies whether he derived it 
from India. Prof. A. B. Keitb (in J. It A. S. for 1909 pp. 569· 
606 ) 'after a lengthy discussion holds that pythagoras did not 
borrow it from India. The present writer does not express any 
opinion on that subiect as it is irrelevant for the purpose of 
this volume. Hopkins and Macdonnell accept the theory of 
Indian Influence on Pythagoras, but 01denberg and Keil.b 
do not. 

Not only Pythagoras. but Empedocles (who is reported to 
have said that he was a boy. a girl, a bush, a bird and a fisb) 
and Plato believed in the pta-existence and post-oKisteJlCO of 
the soul in the idea that tbe bodies whioh will accompany I.he 
Boul in ~everal births would bear Bimilitude to the lives th~ 

2487a. Even EO early as 1913, E. D. Walker (lbaer and Co, J..o:?o:l 
devotes to a bibliography of books aoo articles on • itClllcarnaho 

pages (pp. 329-343). 
2487b. Vioe English translation 01 Herodotus by A. D Godlcy, Val 1. 

e book 11 123). 
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they had led, that the happiest would be those who h~d p:actised 
the social and civil virtues called temperance and JustIce a~d 
that supersensible thinking would be the only "IIleans of dis
engaging the soul from successive lives of sense. Vide Kenneth 
Walker's 'The circle of Life' p. 93 (where he says that the do
ctrine of metempsychosis was probably well-known in India at 
the time of Christ) and Gough's 'Philosophy of the Upanisads' 
(London 1882), pp 25-28, where he cites a long passage from 
Plato's Phaedon on this subJect and pp. 29-31 for a long 
quotatiol1 from Hume's Dialogues concernig Natural Religion 
on the miseries and migration of the soul from body to body. 
Gough on p 25 of the above work opines that since in the Vedic 
literature prior to the Upanisads there is no reference to the 
belief in the passage of the soul into plants and human bodies, 
it is reasonable to suppose tbat the Hindus borrowed this 
doctrine from the indigenes in the course of their absorption 
of indigenous blood Vide also 'Studies in honour of Bloom
field' pp. 76-88 for G. W. Brown's views to the same 
effect. This is a most gratuitous assumption, it is a pure con
jecture and without any evidence whatever. If belief in trans
migration could exist among Egyptians and many primitive 
tribes, there is no reason to assume that Indians did not them
selves arrive at the doctrine, particularly when there exists 
nowhere else in the Whole world any theory of Karma and 
transmigration so detailed, so influential and so thorough as 
in Sanskrit LiteratUre. One may dismiss the conjectures of 
Gough and G. W Brown as verbiage (the latter conjectures on 
Pp. 87-88 that even the words Yoga, Sankhya and Upanisad are 
coined from similar words in some Dravidian tongue now lost). 
All Scholars (particularly Western ones when writing about the 
East) should lay to heart the words of Mallinatha • namiilam 
Iikhys.te kificU '. The present writer is not against conjectures 
at all but they must not be bold and must alwaYII be treated 
as sucb. Bul; the danger is that the conjectures of former scholars 
or men ara often treated as valid conclusions by later writers. 
All schol~rs mus~ bear in mind Acton's warning • Guard against 
the prestIge of great names; no trusting without testing' 
In the H of Db \Tol.lV. pp 38-40 the doctrine of Karma and 
Pllnal'Janma . was briefly discussed in relation to the Con
sequonce of SIDS and their l'omoval and details were reserved fa 
treatment later r 

1 I~ ~hc. presont chapt9r the author proposes to examine 
t le '\ edlC hterature for tracing tIle origin and the growth of 
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this doctrine and the vicissitudes and modifications of it and 
the objections raised against it in modern times. It is 8 

remarkable oiroumstance that, though the several darsanas 
(such as Sankhya, Yoga, Nyaya, Vaisesika, Pi'irvamimiimsii. and 
Vedanta ) severely criticize some doctrines of eaoh other the 
doctrine of Karma and transmigration received almost' un
animous support except among materialists (like carvaka). 
Prof. Wilson in' Religion ofthe Hindus' (London, ed. of 1862) 
val n. p. 112 remarks • metempsychosis is not only the one 
point on which all are agreed, it is the one point which none 
have ever disputed', The Buddhists and J8ins, though they 
differed on many mattere from Vedic and Smrti literature, 
adopted this doctrine in their own way, There are BOme 
suppositions antecedent to all beliefs in Karma and tra1JS" 
migration viz. (1 ) man has a soul, eternal and sepa.rate from the 
physical body, (2) that other organisms. animals, plants and 
probably inanimate objects possess souls, (3) that the souls of 
men and lower animals can pass from one kind of physical 
organism to another, (4) that the soul is both doer and sufferer. 

It has already been shown at some length (in Vol IV. pp. 
154-171) how ideas of Heaven and Hell were developed from 
anoient Vedio times and it has been stated (on p.158 of tha\ 
volume) fihat the doc~rine of Karma and transmigration 
modified the doctrine of Heaven and Hell 

The word lcarma occurs in the ltgveda over forty times. 
In some passages it appears to mean' exploits' 01' C valIant deeds ' 
as in the following: 'Observe the exploits of Visnu' (J;tg. 1. 22. 
19), • proclaim by your word ( or verses) the 2§83 ancient deeds .of 
Him (Indra) who is worthy of praise' (Eg. 1.61. 13); 'that 
deed of his (of Indra). who is wonderful, is mos~ worthy of 
worship, that deed is most beautiful, that he filled with sweet 
waters of four rivers' (:ag. I. 62. 6); • who is firm in each explolt' 
ntg. I. 101. 4,); • 0 Indra I four are your divine and unconquet
a.ble names •••• under which you performed exploits' (:ag. .:x. 54. 
4 ), • 0 Asvinsl frequent drinkers of delicious Soma. and Lo:ds 
of ;plendour I you helped (or protected) Indra in his explolts 
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~gainst N amnei son of A sura ( or of the Aeura. breed)' in Eg. 
P' d 'k ' X 131.4:. In several other passages of the Egve a. arma 
means 'religious worke • (suoh as sacrifioes or gins) ; '( the gods) 
accept ( or like) all works of this poet who brings to you a hymn 
of praise' 2489 (J;tg. L 148. 2); (0 Indra), give your ear to (the 
prayer) of Syiiviisva who offers Soma to you, as you listened to 
(the prayers of) Atri who performed religioue works' (J;tg. 
VID. 36. 'l). 0 pure Soma! with thy help our ancient and wise 
forefathers performed works' (Eg.IX. 96.11). In very ancient 
times Heaven was believed to be the plaoe for enjoying the 
rewards of most works. Rewards of this world suoh as wealth, 
heroic sons were no doubt prayed for, but it was immortality 
(amrlatIJa) and the JOys of heaven, that were highly valued In 
ltg. X. 16. 4: Agni is prayed to take the deceased to the world of 
those who performed good works (tabhir-vahainam sukrtiim 
u lokam). The words I eukrtiim lokam' occur in the Atharva,.. 
veda 24!1O{m 28 6, XVIII. 3.71} and in the Viij. S. 18. 52. In Eg. 
IX. 113. 7-10 the sacrifioer who off£rs Soma to Indra prays that 
he may be placed in that world (heaven) as an immortal, where 
there is never-ending light, where Yama, the son of Vivasvat, 
is the King, where there are joys and delights and where there 
are desires and their fulfilment. The prayers for immortality 
are made in the ltgveda to all gods, e. g. to Agni in L 31. 7, IV 
58.1, V. 4.10., Vi. 7. 4, to the Maruts in V. 55. 4, to Mitra and 
Varuna. in V.6S. 2, to Visve-Devas in X. 52.5 and X. 62.1, to 
Soma in I. 91. 1, .eX. 94. 4, IX. 108. 3. But about the fate of 
evil-doers not much is said in the ~gveda. In the Brahmana 
works greater details are offered as to rewards of good works and 
the retribution for evil deeds. Sat. Br. (XlI. 9. 1. l) puts forth 
the idea of retribution ( cited above ).2i91 The same idea is set forth 
as to f1esh-eating in Manu and Visnu-dharmasiitra. which state 

2489. ~~~q;;lf~>mnIll~I'fiRI:1 '!R' I 148.2: ~~ 

5~ W "i'U ~ ~ ~'I '!H. VIn.36 7. the same \erse is 
repealed In VIII 37. 7 ("lth ~""'. for W"!a. ) , ~ ~ 'l.liiiR: \im 'if;n;:t'iiUr 
~: <mlA ~.I '!H IX. 96.11. -

24~O mnn ~ ~ tm; '11;;{ '!R"<.n~: ~. ll,UUlT.' ;mII. {1.18. 
52; ~~\ffit~~n ~ XVIII.3.n. 

2491 ~ ~ ;;mm I {1 = lIT ~ ~~ ~ 
_of. ....... _ -.r~ ...... 1 .. ~It:~I-..:. ~""'loilI,,""I~1 1t1"'i~~. 

ID~ lRtmT.' ~ X~. 9 1. I, lIT"« ~ ~ ~lfli?l>;IIt;'1>;'l;1 
~~~~.II~ V.!lS,~ .. SI.78, m means 'me' 
ned .. 'tbat beins' and the word ;;t{1 (tbat contalDs these two) is e:cplaipC;cl 
I1S nbo,c. 
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"that ?eing whose ~csh I eat here would eat 1119 in the nod world. 

t.he WIse declare thIs to be the origin of the word • mamsa ' ... The 

Sat. Br. in another passage refers to a strange legend 2492 Bhrgu 

who had bocome vain on account of l1is learning and thought 

himself more learned than his father Varuna, was asked by his 

father to go to the four quarters from east to north and report 

what JIe would see there. Horrible sights met him in all 

directions e, g. in the east he saw men dismembering men, 

howing off their limbs one by ODe and saying • this to you. this 

to me', He said ' this is horrible '. They replied • these indeed 

dealt with us in yonder world and so we now deal wUh them in 

return " Then in the north he saw that men crying alonll werB 

l>eing eaten by men crying aloud. When be said '..horrible &0'; 

they replied • these indeed dealt with us .. ,in return', This is a 

long story and it is not necessary to set out the whole. Thig 

story probably gives expression to the popular notion of • tn for 

tat', But one thing is clear that the Sat. Br. indicates by this 

story that a belief had then arisen that one who does eVIl in 

')ne life has to suffer for it in a later life from that being whom 

he treated badly. The Sat. Br and the Tai. Br. both severlll 

times speak of conquering or casting off • PU1ZQ1'nt'rtyu' (renewed 

death, liabJlity to be born and die again and again). Two 

passages from the Sat. Br. and Tai Br. may be quoted. In·:x. 

4. 4: the Sat. Br. tells the story that gods became I immortal by 

means of the proper performance of Agnicayana as Prajapati 

advis9d them viz by Ia.ying down 360 enclosing stones, 3&0 

YajusmatI bricks and 36 more thereon, 10800 Lokamprnli 

bricks. In X. 4. 4. 9 it is said • he ~ho is to become immortal 

through knowledge (vidya)2493 and througb sacred works (l.arlllan) 

shall become immortal after separating from the body'. and then 

X. 4. 4:. 10 asserts that • those who know this or those who do 

this holy work come to life again anel dying and coming to 

life they secure immortal life; but those who do not know 
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this or do not perform this sacred work come to life again when 
they die a.nd they become the food of him (Death) time after time.' 
In the-Tat Br. ITI. 11.8 the story of Naciketas is narrated JUst 
as in the Kathopanisad (some of the verses are the same in both). 
Death grants Naoiketas ~bree boons in the Tai. Br., the third 
being different in the Kathopanisad. The third boon asked by 
Naoiketas in Tai. Br. is 'Deolare to me how to cast offpunarmrfYu.' 
Death declared to him the Naoiketa. fire, thereby he (Naciketas) 
cast off or kept off punarm rtYu.249-l The words' apa punarmrtyum 
jayati' occur in Kausitaki Br. 25. 1 and several times in the 
Br. Up.!. 2. 7.,1. 5. 2, ID. 2.,10, m. 3. 2. 

From the anoient popular idea of retribution for evil deeds 
probably arose the idea of the setting of good dee13s against the 
evil deeds of a person and weighing them as if in a balance. 
The Sat Br. states2~95 'Now this one is the ba1ance, viz. the 
right Bide of the vedi. 2496 Let him sit down touching the right 
edge of the vedi, for indeed they place him on the balance in 
yonder world aud whichever of two will rise he will follow, 
whet.her it be good or evil. And whosoever knows this mounts 
the balance even in this world and escapes being placed on the 
balance in yonder world, for it is good deed that rises a.nd not 
his evil deed '. 

The Satapa.tha had arrived at the idea tha.t man's will {and 
corresponding deed} governs what world he will reach after 
de4th. It says' Let him meditate on truth as brahma. Now 
man here is mostly will and, according aB his will is when he 
departs from this world, does he on departing become of similar 
will in the yonder world '. :ll%, 

There is a curious passage in the Satapatha (X. 1. 5. t) 
about the powers conferred by sacrifices in the yonder world. It 
states that he who had regularly performed Agnihotra eats food 
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in t~G evaning and morning in the yonder world, the performer of 
Darsl1 and Purnl1m:lsa sacrifice eats food every half month i tbe 
performer of Caturmasyas ( sea.'1onal sacrifices) eats food in the 
yonder worlds every four months, the performer of animal 
snorifi~o every six months i the Soma sacrificer once a year; 
the bUlldor of tho fire after (agnicit) eats food every hundred 
years nt his will or may not require it at all after once taking it. 
for n bundred years are as much as immortality, unending and 
everlasting. 

The Sat. Br. bad arrived at the conclusion that every man 
is born in a world fashioned by himself. It also asserted that 
lIe wbo sacrifices to the gods does not win such a place 8S the 
one who sacrifices to the Atman and the latter frees himself 
from the mortal body t from sin, as a snake freos itself from its 
slough 2491. 

1t must be concodod tl18t a cloar statement about the doctrine 
of karma and punarjanma is absent from the whole of the ~gveda. 
Rg. V1L 33 is an impoda.nt hymn. The first nine verses are spoken 
by Vasistha abou~ his sons. Verses 10-14 refer to Vssisthe.2498 

himsolf and are either aUributed to his sons or according to 
anotber viaw are part of 0. dialogue with Indra. The verses are 
mythological, mystical and rather difficult to explain. Verse 
10 refers to ono birth of Vasistha when the gods Mitre. and Varuna 
saw him raaching the refulgence of lightning and it is said that 
Agastya brought him (Vasistha) to the people. Here the 
words • ekam janma' indicate that another janma of Vasistha 
is intended in this hymn. Verse 11 refers to Vasisthe. as 
born of Mitra and Varuna from Urvasl and states that all thll 
gods placed him in pltsl..ara (either antariksa or lotus); verse 
12 is important for the metaphorical and mystical statement that 
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wishing to weave the cloth stretched by Yama, Vasistha. was 
born from Urvasl. Verse 13 refers to the aeed oas!; ID a. 
pitcher by the two (Mitra and Varuna) from the midst of 
which arose (Agastya) and from which also Vasistha. was 
born. Verse 14 is addressed to Pra~ds (the Tritsus according 
to Sayana) and calls upon them to wait upon (or honour) 
Vasistha who would be coming to them ( for performing 
sacrifice. This, it seems, is the second birth of Va.sistha. 

Prof R. D. Ranade2499 in'his • Constructive survey of the 
Upanisbadic philosophy' (pp. 145-166) xelies upon certain 
mantras of the ltgveda for stating that there is evidence for 
holding that an approach to the idea of Transmigration was 
being made by the vedic sages (p. 147), though he concedes 
( on the aame page) that in the major part of the J;tgveda the 
idea of transmigration is conspicuous by its absence. 

Among the texts on which he relies are J;l,g. 1.164:.3,4:,16, 
17, 20, 30, 31, 38. The whole hymn has several riddles, has 
highly imaginative descriptions of the year, the path of the Sun, 
questions and answers and is a late hymn, as he him self admns 
(p. 150). Verses 3 and 17 contain nothing suggestive of 
punarjanma. Verse 4 is rea1ly concerned with the first crea.tion, 
as it literally means' who saw that one tha.t was first be;ng born. 
when the boneless (prakrti) bears a body possessing bones; 
where was the life (prius) of the earth, or its blood or its 
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self? Who ( a pupil) approached a. wise one (a guru) to ask 
th~s ?', Verse 16 means • they declare to me the women that 
eXIst and the men; one possessing eyes (the light of true 
k~owledge ) may see .( the Reality); the bhnd (the ignorant) 
WIll not know; the WIse son Dlay know this; he who knows 
these would be the father's father', Sa.yana gives several meaM 
nings of this verse, The present author fails to understand how 
the words • father's father' indicate any reference to transmigM 
ration in this verse, as Prof. Ranade asserts. Why he presses 
this verse of I. 164 into service the present author cannot 
understand. After referring to 1. 164:. 32 (which doubts whether 
he who created all this knows its real nature) he states I it 
sets such a high price on the mystical knowledge which it glori
fies tha~ anyone who comes in possession of this knowledge 
may be said to be his father's father.' To whom does I his' 
refer? 

The verse 20 • dva. suparnii.' also occurs ill the Mundako
panisad m.'1. and SV. Up. IV. 6 and refers to the individual 
soul and the Supreme Self and tells us that the former is bhoktr 
(taster of worldly pleasures), while the latter simply looks on. 
But so far as the present writer can see there is absolutely 
nothing about a former or fnture life in the verse. VerBe 30 
draws a sharp distinction between the self which is immortal 
and the body which is mortal and states that the two are bound 
together to the same place. Verse 31 is a description of the 
movements of the Sun who is called 'gopa' (protector, guardian) 
and speaks of his coming to the worlds again and again. Prof. 
Ranade sees too much in the words • gopam', whIch is applied 
to Agni (J;tg. I. 1. 8, I. 96, 7), to Soma (in Eg. VI. 52. 3), to 
Varllna (in \tg. VIIl4~ 2). to VIsnu inEg. 1: 22. 18. In Eg· m. 
43.5 the words • gopam janasya' (protector of the people) oc~ur. 
Frof. Ranade translates (p. 151 ) • he saw the guardIan returmng 
frequently to mundane regions " Why should we not translate 
(particularlY when we have the words 'bhu vanesvantah ') 'I saw 
the guardian Sun again and again returning to the worlds a~d 
moving towards me and awa.y from me by ddr~rent paths 1. 
Prof. Banade a1s02500 relies on Eg. X. 16. 3 and partloularly OD the 

2500 ~ "<I'~ ;na;mm ~T "<I "''<'3 ~1l1 "<I \l~1 :N.n t(f ~e~ 
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( ContJII"etl 011 ",:et page) 
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word • dharmana' in it which he renders as • his qualities'. Eg. 
X. 16 has 14, verses, is one of the funeral hymns and the cre
mation fire (as Agoi or Jll.tavedas) is expressly mentioned in 
eleven verses. Verse 3 (addressed to the deceased) may literally 
be translated as • may thy eye go to the Sun, iitman (prana) to 
wind go to heaven or the earth by dharman or go to the waters 
if yo~ find your benefit in them; be firmly established in the 
plants with the limbs of the body.' The express mention of 
'heaven' shows that this is only one of the numerous verses of 
the Egveda in which heaven is referred to as the abode of those 
who perform good works and that there is nothing more in it 
than that. Vlde above pp. ~O-~1 for the meaning of dharman 
{which is the only form of the word employed in the Egveda) 
viz. 'religious rites or sacrifices' ( in most Egveda passages) or 
rarely • fixed principles of conduct '. The very next verse (X. 16. 
4) contains a prayer to Agni to carry the deceased to the world 
of people of good deeds (tabhirvahainam sukrtam-u lokam). 
There is no reason to suppose that in 1;tg. X. 16. 3 anything 
more is meant than what is prayed for in verse 4. Besides, the 
basic idea of punarJanma is that futUre existence is regulated 
by the good or e.H deeds of a person and he has no option 
whatever. In ~g. X. 16.3 the departed spirit is told that he may 
go to heaven or earth or waters or plants. This is not the docf;. 
rine of punarjanma at all. In X. 16. 5 the cremation fire is 
addressed' 0 Agni! send forth the departing man who is offered 
as an oblation into thee and who will move on with the food 
offered, again to (the world of) pitrs; the temainder (left after 
the body is burnt) putting on a new life may go near ( pitrs ) and 
be connected with (a new) body in that world.' This verse con
tains tbe same idea as in .x. 16. 4 in different words and refers 

( COI:ill/uca from last page) 
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only to the other world (pitrs) and not to transmigration 
Prof. Ranade refers (p. 148) to :a,g. X. 58 and translates one of 
the verses as meaning that the sage will recall the soul and 
make it live again by his song. It is not clear what verse or 
verses he has in view. He has probably only the first verse In 

view. That hymn has twelve verses in eaoh of whioh a quarter 
is different but three quarters are the same. None of the verses 
contains any express word for song. Besides, mind is different 
from the soul even in the :a,gveda (vide Eg. X 57.5 where both 
words 'manah' and 'Jivam' ooour). ~oreover, the man is not yet 
dead. The oomposer uses the present tense (it vartayi.imasi) and 
means to say that he will try to prevent his dying. In the present 
author's opinion there is not even a distant referenoe to trans
migration in this hymn or in any of the four hymns (~g. X. 
57-60) which are assigned to brothers Bandhu, Srubbandhu 
and Vipra.bandhu, who are oalled Gaupayanas in the Anukra
manl. In :ago X. 60.7 Sllbandhu who appears to have been a 
brother of the three is addressed • 0 Subandhu , here comes your 
mother, your father, your very life' etc., and in X. 60.10 it is said 
, I have brought the mind of Subandhu from Yama Vaivasvatll 
in order that he may live and not dIe,' 

In Eg. X. 14. 8 there is no reference (as some suppose) 
to return to this world after enjoying the fruits of good deeds )n 
the company of pitrs. The first haH of the verse expresses that 
the newly departed spirit will be united with pitrs, with Yama 
and with his good deeds. The 2nd half asks the departed to 
leave behind his sons and be united in heaven with a new and 
brilliant body. 

:ag. IV. 42 (in ten verses) is a hymn of a sage-like ki~g 
Trasadasyu son of Purukutsa, who identifies himself With 
Indra and Varuns in verse 3 2501 • I who bave become enlightened 
about the worlds am Indra and Varuna and by my greatness 
a.m the two worlds (heaven and earth) that are wide, d~8P 
(spa.cious) and well-fixed. I sent forth heaven and earth 1Jke 
Tvastr (PrsJapa.ti) and support them.' Here by virtue of ~: 
knowledge he identifies himself with Indra and Varuna u 
there is no conception of transmigration. Similarly, Va:mo.dOV8 

-'" ~ 1(~ ~r WiiIi' I ~ (iI"'I1 !FI;q{it 
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having attained knowledge of Re~lity .asserts 2501 'I_ have 
become Manu and the Sun. I am the WIse sage Kakslvat; I 
reached Kutsa the son of ArJunl, I am the Ileer Usanall; look 
upon me (as' identifiable with all)'. This verse is quote~ 
in Br. Up. 1.4.10 (which would be set out later on and exp~al
nad ). In this also there is no express reference to a past bIrth 
as Manu or as the Sun. In ago IV. 27.1 Vamadeva declares 
• while still staying in the womb ( of my mother) I learnt all the 
births of these gods; if a hundred fortresses of ayas (copper or 
iron) had guarded me, I would have still escaped like a hawk 
with swiftness' (another meaning is also possible which may be 
set out later). This is quoted in the Ait. Up II. 5 (to be quoted 
and explained later). Prof. B. D. Banade understands (pp. 49, 
153 ) ~g. IV. 26. 1 as saying that Vamadeva makes an uncon
scious utterance that he was in a former life Manu or the Sun 
In that verse Vamadeva indentifies himself with five persons, 
Manu, Su:rya, sage Kakslvat, Kutsa and Usanas. There is DO 
word like 'Janni'a.· On Prof. Ranade's view Vamadava would 
have to be held to state five previous births at least (and if so 
in a confused order). Besides, the following verses clearly 
show that Vamadeva makes a claim to be identical with the 
Supreme Principle by giving the earth to the Aryas. sending 
rain to those who give offerings, making the gods follow his 
desire or will. The utmost that can be said is that he claims 
identity with the Godhead. Deussen in 'Philosophy of the 
U panishads' (p 31B) holds that both the verses rag. Iv. 26. 1 and 
IV. 27.1.) have nothing to do with the doctrine of the soul's 
transmigration The present author respectfully agrees with 
Deussen and thinks that Prof. Ranade is wrong. Sankaracarya1503 
on V. S. I. 1.30 explains that Indra looking upon himself as 
brahma according to the Vedantasastra. gives the instruction 
'know me alone', quotes Br. Up 14. 10, and on V. S III. 4. 51 
reiterates that in ~g. IV. 27. 1 the Veda expressly asserts 
that Vamadeva, whIle still in the mother's womb realized 
his identity with lriahma and then remarks that this vedic 
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as~ert~on indiea.dt~s t~at co~rect knowledge of Reality may 

allse ID a succee lDg hfe OWlDg to the means (or efforts) made 

in a previous life or lives It may be noted that Sankaracarya 

draws a distinotion between what Sruti (Veda) expressly 

declares ( vadanti) and what it indicates or what is to be inferred 
from it (darsayati). 2501 

Mr. J. S. Karandikar of Poona (a staunch disciple and 

follower of LokamJ.nya Tilak) ID his learned work • GItiitattva

mafiJarI' (in Marathi, Poona 1947) asserts (on PP. 775-776) 

that the doctrine oitransmigration is as old as the Vedlc age 

( i. e. the Samhitiis) and relies lor this proposition on only four 

verses of the ~gveda. viz X 14. 8, X. 16. 3 Il,nd 5 and X. 135. 6. 

The first three of these four have been explained above in dealing 

with Prof. H. D. Ranade's views. Mr. Karandikar summarIses 

Rg. X. 16. 5 as a prayer to Agni that the latter should take the 

departed to the world of pitrs and should send him back to 

his relatives after endowing him with a newr'brilliant body. 

There are no words for 'back to his relatives I nor for' brilliant • 

in the verse at all. The word • punah' OOours in the first 

half and refers to the deceased's coming to plirloka after the 

body is burnt on the earth and the second half refers to the 

new body to be had in the world of pitrs (a.nd not to relatives). 

~g. X 14. 8 on which Mr. Karandikar relies has nothing to do 

with returning to the earth. After leaving his bad deeds (a'hadya) 

behind the deoeased is asked to go to the home of the pitrs with 

a brilliant body. The brilliant body is not earthly but of the 

pitr world ~g. X. 135 6 is quoted in the note below.2sos That 

verse is an extremely vague one and is a riddle or is metapho· 

rical. That hymn of seven verses is addressed to Yama and .the 

Anukramani says that the r& of it is Kumiira of Yam a's {annly. 
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The first verse of ~g. X. 135 refers to Yama who is said to 
drink (Soma) along with the gods under a tree (i. e. in a gard.en) 
with fine foliage. where our (my) father. lord of people, desIres 
to send (me) to the ancient fathers It is possible that this 
refers to N aciketas as Sayana, following the story of N aciketas 
in the Tai. Br. IlL 11. 8 and in the Kathopanisa.d. holds. 
This verse may be taken as containing the words of Naciketas. 
sent by his angry father Vajasravasa. to the world of Yama as 
donation in the Vlsvajit sacrifice. The 2nd verse also contains 
what N aciketas said viz that he (at first) looked upon his 
father in anger, since he (the father) desired to send him (the 
son) to the ancient pitrs in that evil way, but that he (OD 
further consideration) liked (what the father did). He liked 
the idea of facing Yama himself. Verses 3 and 4, are addressed 
by Yama to the boy Naciketas who approached Yama with 
prayer (or metaphorically in a chariot) Verse 3 says '0 boy I 
the new wheel-less ohariot (viz. rk prayer) with only one beam 
that you created by your intellect soars up in all directions and 
that you mount it without seeing (without considering the 
result of your action).' In ~g. a prayer to (and a laud of) gods 
is often compared to a chariot (as in V. 73. 10, VIII. 3.15). 
Therefore, verse 3 suggests two meanings viz. N aciketas went 
to Yama in a chariot or that he sent up a prayer to Yama. 
Verse 4 is spoken by Yama '0 boy I that chariot (i. e. prayer 
which yon Bent up from the learned priests on the earth) was 
followed by Saman (a melody) from this plaoe (the earth) as if 
it were placed in a boat.' Almost all the verses of the Simaveda 
except about 75 are taken from the ~gveda and therefore the 
Chan. Up says 2S:lIi • therefore Siiman is sung as resting on the 
rk '. As the melody (Saman) is sung on a rk verse the Saman 
is said in this verse (4) as placed in a boat. Verse' 4 may also 
convey another meaning. Siiman also means • reconoiliation • 
and the verse may be taken as referring to the legend that 
Yama gn\"'o the boy a boon that the boy's father would become 
well·disposed to him. Verse 5 contains a question (supposed to 
he ask~d by Y nma). It means 'who is the father of this hay' 
(~onmng probably that the father must be a bad man as he sent 
hIS own son to Yama)? Wbo sent up the chariot? Who would 
tell me t.o-day how (this boy) became mmdeyi (a small gift accom 
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panying the large principal gift) l' Then follows the verse 
on which Mr. Karandikar relies as expressing Karma and 
rebirth. That verse literally means 'as it or he became an anudeyi 
it stood in front ( or on top); the bottom (or base) was spread i~ 
front (or first or to the east). the coming out (or end) was 
behind (or afterwards or to the west).' This conveys no clear 
sense. But it is possible to explain it in this way, ViE. though 
the boy was sent by his father as an anude'lji (as a subsidiary 
gift) still he came on top of all (in that Yame. was pleased wUh 
him and bestowed on him three boons) ; he was in front of all 
though he (boy) was at the bottom of all gifts (i. e. though ho 
came last of all gifts) '. There is another possible way of explai
ning this verse. Each Saman in a stotra has five parts caUed 
Prastav8, Udgrtha, PratiMra, Upadrava and Nidhana (finale). 
vide H. of Dh. Vol. IT. p. 1169 note 2589. Naciketas (who wall 
a. subsidiary donation following the donation of all hia father's 
property and designated 'anudeyI') is deemed here to have 
chanted a. Saman i when he began that, the rk verse on which 
the Saman rests went forth. The bottom of a Siiman is a rk 
verse. Therefore it is agd.in said that the base or boMom went 
forward and the 'Nirayana' (i. e. the nidhana of the Sarnen) 
came last. Mr. Karandikar explains verse 6 as 'the crematIOn 
rite of the body of a deceased person shows the two-fold path; by 
the front path he should go to the highest world or by the hind 
path he should return to this world' (p. 776). It passes the 
present author's understanding how this translation follows 
from the words of verse 6. Verse 7 of the hymn presents no 
difficulty; it means 'this is the house of Yama that is oalled tho 
the palaoe of gods; here is played (or blown ~ the flut? (or t~be 
or trumpet) for him (Yama). he (Yama) IS embellIshed wI~h 
songs (of praise).' 

An interesting passage of the Taittirlya.samhita'S07 may be 
cited here. 11 Whoever threatens a bra.hmana, he shall atone for 
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It with a hundred years; he who strikes him (shall a.tone) with 
a thousand years: he who sheds the blood of a br1i.hmana would 
not know the world of the Fathers for as many years as the 
number of the panicles of dust that would be moistened into a 
ball by the stream of blood. Therefore a person should not 
threaten a br1i.hmana or strike him or draw blood from his body, 
since (in doing so) so much ( sin) is involved." This does not 
mean that only the world of Fathers had been conceived at the 
time of this passage ( as Deussen supposes on p. 325 of his Ph. 
Up.). It will be shown below that even the :agveda was well 
aware of both Devay1i.na and Pitry1i.na. Most men would go to 
pitrloka presided over by Yama according to the :ago and only 
the blessed would go by the Devay1i.na to the world of gods. 
This passage is important as conveying that for a very mortal 
sin the offender would have to suffer for a thousand years or 
even several thousand years and, therefore, would bave to be born 
for eeverallives, since one human life was held to extend to one 
hundred years only (Eg. X. 161. 4 == A.thatva m. 11. 4, Eg. 
1. 89. 9=V1i.j. S. 25. 22). Following the above TaL S. passage, 
the Gautama 'Dh. S. provided that threatening a bril.hmana in 
anger would bar going to heaven fol' a hundred years ( or lead to 
hell for &0), striking him would bar for a thousand years and 
on drawing blood there would be bar for as many years as the 
number of the particles of dust that would be made into a ball 
by the stream of blood. Manu (XL 206-7) understands that the 
several acts against a brahmana mentioned therein would lead 
to the offender being consigned to hell for 100, for 1000 or for 
thousands of years. .Taimini (ID. 4. 17) discusses this passage 
and holds that the prohibition is not restricted only to Darsapii
~nama~a. but it applies to all brahmanas in all conditions. It 
IS pOSSIble to understand by the words C satena • and C sahasrena ' 
as a hundred Ot a thousand cows (or money). The Tantravar
tika refers to this meaning but seems to prefer the idea of 
connecting the two words with years. Vide H of Dh VoL IT 
151-152 where the first meaning was put forward' and • ~P. 
!-" .B. Keith's tr: of t~e Tal. S. in the R. O. S. vol. I pp. 216~:; 

him who revlles hlm (a brahmana) he shall fine with 
hundred' &c. a 

. The doctr~ne of how a man's own works and conduct fashion 
hiS futUre Itfo IS taught 3S follows in the 2503 Br. Up. IV. 4. 5-7: 

2505. ~ l<T ~..,.. .::>--..-..:I. ~"'- ~ ~ 
--'" ~ • ~ ... ·" ... .., .... 1 ""I"~ '" "". 1 ~r ~~ ittlI 
.. ,,'" ~'"tm" ~1i ~ 1?Nr ~".".. "".;,.". ~ ,.,.".."" -"'--

( 
.,.-,. "'-,~ , ...... ~~," '<l'<: '<, .. ., I 

Continued on M:rt page) 
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Cl ~o truly acoording as he works and according as he behavos BD 

wlll he be, 0.. man of go~d deeds will become (be born) good, 8 

a man of evIl deeds WIll become (he born) evil j he bocomos 
holy by holy deeds, evil by evil deeds. Iioro thoy sl\y 'n 
person only consists of desiros (or is fashioned out of) desirng 
and as hifl dosiro is so will be hIS ( determination or) will and us 
is his will, so is his deed; and whatever deeds ho does that ho 
will becomo (roap )." 2509 On this thore is averse • To whntovor a 
man's mind and subtle body are attached to that he goos togothor 
with (the fruits of) his deeds and aftor having obtainod the ond 

(Colltulllcd from last page) 

31~T ~<rIiJ: 1 <ll'J'I'I1A ll<!1oT l!~" il'rn 1 ,,~r:nriIr m.71 a<'fiii~ 'l!<:lilI~m 
t1~ ~ '<i«n~ ~« aqrn-~'lrzm 1 a~ ~'lir .nffi 1 ~:f :am: :ail ~a'ifil 
Ta;; :I"{;rr ~ iiI"mli;;~ 1 1Iltl1r.;j q;iJUJUI"~ "1J'iQ;~~ q;Utl1"1'~ 1 ~iIill1J"~' 
'<'I:'{il m'lU'f ~ I 'fl'rn El <iiflNl'lt;r: I ~IQilli'<iliI;f1 "qrs:nrn) f.j«mtt 3f!'illlir+! 
3ll~ ~ ~ llTUJI '3CiIi1lI~a ~ :afllT~f,j I ~ ~JlIi) 'Ilqm' 'lifT m 
~ lIil1'Il ~S~l1 ij"F.f ~mtl' f 3nlllr<f'is~) ~ Pl"Gf :a1l~ ntf 1i!lr \ill. IV. 

4. 5-7 :, tbe verse '<iif\" ~ occurs ID ~r';T., the ~Tr«tf of fiT~l"'ff1l OD Ibis 
begIns: :a tIT :wr 11 q;f t1m~I<liT wf,\lf q'( Illf 1. lIe dlsbngUlsbcB "I'\lT:!ir\'r'1QI 
;;o~ liS ' <Il{1JT ';fill Fttffir fill~ i1tNq~'it'P'tIT 'i{'(lli ;nnrr'ir"l'Ql'ilm f>l~11 '. 
On ~i!: he says '1fii!"I'inl"<r<lm'llT f;!'1il'l) 'Iq;;.<m ~I qq~i! I '. 3ft<1l'llt" is 
c'<plaancd as 'R"l' ~.. ';fl",: QiIlIl'«rnrr ~«wn \fi11'ff >ilffd. Wltb 
qn1'I1!1iR: and ~A:, compare ~,",q'. Ill. 2.3 (!lilllt"l'· QilIl.m). Tllo 
am" 1'l1l' a.s In <iilm:t1i IS employed ID two scnses VIZ, q~ IInd f>l<mt nce. 10 
~ la~'i{it~l (V. 4.21 and IV. 3. 13" and 143). The word 
~ by Itsolf and 10 compounds lildl 'iill'I:W;ii and PiI occurs hundreds 01 
bmes In the Rgveda. It Is no Iodo-Enropeao word, RS io Groek wo bavo 
• ICratos' moo.olog powor. Severo.l menmogs bo.ve !>een Rsslgned 10 ';fi'a.lndra 
co.lIed ,So.to.l.ratu • IS lovoked to bestow OJ«5. cOllrngo. 110 heroic son nnd 
stated to be the Cather IInd mother of tbo devotee (IR Rg, VIII, 98 10-12). 
With the Dr. Up. passage, \Vc may compare ur. \lIl'. Ill. 14, 1 I ~'S- \Q~l1t i{ilf 
'if-Ulmiitl'Ei 'Iilr.'R ~'lrmR 1 31U W!9 '!filYl'f 8<Qq'l 'f'llt ;nQ'{Rlli.'Jlq; ~}-~ ~.: ,-
;wr~1 ~'"fi~ap 

'2509, Compare EPistle 10 Go.lntmns by Apostle Paul 6. 7 '\Vb~l; 
soever a man seweth, that shall he also reap t, Even an the Old Tcslamen 
\Ye find In the Bool, of Job, cho.p 4. 8 ' they tllo.t plough IDlql1lly /lnd tOW 

wickedness reo.p the same t, From the queshoo of tbe ihsclplos of Jeslls 
as regards a Jllan blind from birlh • Mo.ster [ who did SIO, tillS mnn or b:~ 
parents that bo was born blind' (St. John IX. 2). It nppellts thlll the Id 
of U:o.rma was prevo.lont o.moog the Jewish people 10 the time ol JO~IIS; 
F M tthew

"'T 14 llnd XVII 12·13 It appears tJmt John tba 13apl\st \la 
rom a ... • • , d In 'Ra In' 

deolared to be IIn inco.rnntion 01 'propbet Ellas. Sbaw Dcsmau C nenr 
• t ( n p 63) that the declrlne 0 re I 

oarno.hon Cor every man pOints on 0 I n~d flIRt Ch t It In tbe early conlur cs ~ 
no.hon was taugbt In tba Chrlsttan u C d Iba doclrlne 01 ro' 
the 2nd Councll oC ~onstllnltneplo In 5S1 A. D. mn e 

Incarnation o.n 11IIlltbemn. 
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(the last results) of whatever deeds he does in this world, he re
tUrns again from that world (where he temporarily went by w~y 
ofreward) to tblS world of action, so much wlth regard to hlm 
who is consumed by desires; now concerning the man who has 
no desires ( akarnayamana) ; he who is witbout desire, free from 
desire in whose ca.se desires are laid to rest, who is himself his 
own d'esire, his vital spirits do not withdraw elsewhere but 
he, being brahma itself (here), is absorbed into brahma (or attains 
to brah ma ). On this point there is a verse: • When all hanker
ings that found an abode in a man's heart vanish, then he who 
was liable to death becomes immortal, here (in this body itself) 
he attams to bral/11l£J." In the above pas!!age the sequence is : 
desire, will and act. 

About the grandeur of this passage it is enough to quote what 
Deussen (in 'Philosophy of the Upanishads' p 348) says' there 
follow words tban whioh deeper, truer, more noble were never 
uttered by human lips.' Vide also remarks of Garald Heard in 'Is 
god evident' {Faber and Faber, London} p. 34 • Here (in Vedanta. 
and Mahaya:na) is spirituality showing its full fruits; freedom 
from physical craving, from economic possessiveness, from social 
deBire for recognition and that triple freedom removing all fear' 
a.nd he hopes that tbe Vedanta picture, far from being contra
dicted, is being increasingly confirmed by modern science. 

This sublime passage is preceded and followed by illus
trations two of which may be oited for ell:plaining the conception 
of tbe passage of the soul from one body to another: 'Just as 
the caterpillar, having reached the tip of one blade of grass, 
makes an approach to another blade, draws itself towards it and 
establishes itself thereon, so this (individual) self, casting down 
this body in death, dispelling aVldyu (ignorance) and making 
approach to another body draws itself to anotber body and esta.
blishes (or identifies itself) therein.' This is Br. Up. IV. 4. 3. 
Another illustration (in Br. Up IV. 4. 7) is • just as the skin 
(plough) of a snake lies dead and oast-off in an ant-hill, in tlie 
same way the body hes ( dead and cast-off) and then the self is 
.bodlless. immortal spirit, is blahmu only and is ligbt only.' 

This whole 'Passage (Br. Up. IV. 4 5-7) is the leading 
tll? old~st ~nd the clearest passage on the doctrine of trans= 
~lg.rat1o? In the Upanisads. Thera are several others of 
IlImllar Import. At the end of the story about Yiijiillvalkya, 
n~d AttablHiga referred to above (where Yajiiavalkya discu d 
vltb Arntbh:tge. alone in prh"ata the question as to what hap;::1l 
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to .a r;tan when the body dies) the Upanisad states • what they 

s~ld25'!,as Karma alone, what they praised was Karma aloDe 

VIZ. that a man becomes good by good works and evil by e il 

works.' These two are the fundamental passages which expr:s8 

the reason and motive that lie at the basis of the dOlltrine of 
'transmigration. 

The gist of these two passages Js that works and cDnduo~ 

done in this life fashion a man's future life and that the present 

birth of a man depends on his aotions and conduct in a past 

life or lives. But works and conduct are the resuU of volition 

.or will and this last is due to desires. A man may have sevllrs1 

desires. he may curb some of them, but may make a resolve to 

consummate some of his desires. Therefore. desires (lciima) ale 

the root of volition, of works and conduct and ultimately of the 

cycle of birth and deaths (that is oalled • samsars '). Hanee 

Sanka.racarya., following the idea of the verse ·yada. sarve 

pramuoyante kiima' (in Br. Up. IV. 5. 7) says 'Kiimo miilam 

samsara.sya· (Xama is the root of SamSiTS). 

I ' Then there is another important passage in the Br. Up. VI. 

'2. There the story is told of Svetaketu, son of Amni, who 

being proud of his lea.rning, aame to the assembly hall of the 

PaficalaB a.nd saw there Pra.vihsn8 J aivali ( a ksatriya. or prince) 

being waited upon by servants. When the prince saw him he 

asked Svetaketu 'have you been taught by your father'? 

When Svetaketu replied • yes 'J the prince put to him five questions 

Vis. (1) do you know how men when they deparh from this 

world go in separate (different) directions: (2) Do you know 

how they come back to this world; (S) Do you know how the 

yonder world does not become full with many men going there 

again and again; (4) Do you know at the offering of whioh obla

tion waters become endowed with human voice andriae and speak; 
11 d 'D ii. '251l 

(5J Do you know the access to the path ca e BVay nn 

, 2510. at~~~'mtr~~~~ 13t\l~1 
~ ~ <f<lj~'$I'I'IiI: , lI"'l) a ~q ~ ml'filltt1f: ttN~' liil.;;q. Ill. 3.13. 

2511 The questioD IIbout ~ lIud ~ Is put iu tho Br. up. VI. 

2.2 ID th~ {oil oWing form: ®if ~ tiT Q'(I1 tll~!'i ~ ~ ~ 
~I:IT ~ur-f JIl'ijqw;it ~ I:ITI stN- ~q'!iitl"'if! ~-G' __ ~ 

• :...-....-~, ~'ir.t iiillclfMctiili1t ~ iim ~ ..r I IPff I. 
~ .... ,'!9tl , ( h d i rmfi 3tw:ari dC.) IIDd 

The verse it ~ etc. 18 "if, X. 88. 15 w~I:.....!ell ~ --) tQr (heaveD) "lid 

tt m I 4. 2-3 (whlcb reads .rn'r ... ~t1 .. , <q ... ,,1'( • I aDd J 

lr~ are respectively called lllther aad mother In Rg. I. 16'1. SS • 

1111.6. 
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and to the path called 'Pitryina' (i.e. the deeds by whioh men gain 
access to the paths called Devayana ans Pitryana), for we ha.ve 
heard the sa.ying of a sage' I heard two paths for men, one 
leading to the Fathers and the other leading to the Devas; on 
those two paths all the world that is active moves on, whatever 
exists between father (sky) and mother (earth): To all these 
five questions Svetaketu replied that he did pot know anyone 
of them. The prince offered hospitality but Svetaketu ran to his 
father and demanded how the latter could say that he had been 
thoroughly taught by him and that he could not answer evon 
one of the five questIOns that the fellow of a RiiJanya asked. 
Then the father replied that he had taught all that he knew but 
he himself did not know the answers to those questions. He went 
to the prince (ksatriya) who honoured him with offerings ~uni 
did not want wealth but the replies to those questions. The 
prince said • come as pupil: Aruni (Gautama) stated he came as 
a pupil. The prince stated that the vldywS'2 that he would 
teach was never before with any brahmana. Then he propounds 
to Svetaketu the anwers to the five questions (to be brief) viz. 
that the five fires are (figuratively) heaven, god of rain, the 
earth, man and woman, and the five iillutt8 (oblations) are 
sraddha. (faith), Soma (Moon), rain, food and seed. This answers 
the 4th question. The first and fifth questions are answered by the 
statement 'Some go by the path of Devas, others by that of 
p,trs and others (like flies and worms) know no path (they 
merely live and die)'; vide Br. Up. VL 2. 15-16. The 2nd and Std 
questions are answered by the same viz. those that go by the 
path of pitrs return to the earth and others that go to brahman 
do not return and therefore the world does not become full. 

. In the Oh. Up. V. 3. 2 the questions are put in a slightly 
different form: (1) do you know to what place men go from here 
(2) how they return, (3) do you know where the path of deva~ 
and the path of tbe fatbeu diverge, (4) why the world neve~ 
becomes full, (5) why in the 5th oblation water is called 'man' 
The answers to these in Br. Up and Ohan. Up are not identical 
tbough '\"ery similar. A fire has five constituents fuel' 
smoke, flame, live coals, Bparks. In both Ohan. Up. V.10.i.9 and 
Br. Up. VI. 2. 9-13 the fireR are the same, but the constituents of 

2512. This Vldii is called PAiicignividyi. «Rijanya 'In th's U ~ 
PIU!.,.!:!! shOuld menu only lUatriya as III the Pnrusasiilta (ng

l 
X PgaOD IS: ) 

lied Ilot kID!;. •• • ... 
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each of the~e five _differ slightly; compare, for example, Br. Up. 

VI. ~. 11 wlth Ohan. UP. V. 3. 6. The first question in the Ch. 

Up. la answered by the mention of the two pa~hs. The 2nd is 

answered in Oban. Up. V. 10. 3-5.2513 The paths diverge (3rd 

qUlJstion) after reaching the moon (Chan. UP. V. 10. 2 and 

4-5), the 4th is answered iD OhaD. V. 10. 8. The fifth is 

BDswered by means of the statement on pancagnividYa, 

Before proceeding further some remarks are called for about 

what might possibly happeD when a man's body dies. There 

are mainly three possibilities, viz. (1) annihilation, (2) endleas 

retribution in heaven or hell and (3) pUnarjanma (transmigra

tion Those who do not believe in an indIvidual immortal self, 

including some most eminent 2514 men such as G. B. Shaw, hold 

the first view and even in ancient India (as the Kathopanisad 

r. 20 testifies) there were people who had doubts about survival 

after death, Those who hold that there is no survival after 

death are not troubled by other questions. Therefore, the mos~ 

vital question is the one about survival aHer death. The very 

first verse of Sv. Up. puts forward four problems, is brahma the 

cause, whence do we come, what sustains us and whither we are 

going? Many of those who believe in God, heaven and hell 

do not admit pre-existance of the soul but only post-existence. 

They believe that if a man leads a virtuous career in this life 

{and virtue according to them cODsists in obedience to the will 

2513. m. UtI'. V 10.'" :smr;mJ~~ trPit ~r-;n a~ " ~ 
~, and llJQ <:1f VI. 2. 16 it "if~ ~ ~ am1!f~:' ~. 
are dealt With In It. "l Ill. 1 '1 (11J'iI; 'U,"C<!i4"",'<!~ ~), wblcb slates 

that the words (gods eat them) are not to be taken 11 terally but metapho

rically aod what IS meant IS tbat Gods like the company of those people 

(who perform sacrifices), sloce tbe Chin. Up. itself says elsewhere (In Ill. 

8. 1 ) tbat tbe Gods do neither eat nor drlDk but they feel satIsfied by 

seelDg nectar. 

2514. In 'In search of faith', a 'symposium' edited by E. ,V. Marl!: 

(London. 1943) G B. Shaw states (pp 9-10) that he may he descrtbe 

as a creahve e\ oluhooist that he does not beheve.n persollal lInmortabty 

and abhors it that he do~s not beheve III the Resurrechoo of Jesus. It .1 

, d li I th d tnoe as to what 
difficult for a oon-Chrlstlan to state e olte y e oc d 

bappens after death, there belDg maDY varYIog Interpretations accep~:1 

by the Cbnsban Cburh at various times aod ,n dIfferent countrte~ Ij

the general traditional scheme 15 a particular judgment nom I lafe
te 

a.fter death, the general Judgment at the general Resurrectlon- the ~~:;q 

isslle of Judgmont being consigDment to Hen or admISSion (0 

sterna1l1' 
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of God as disolosed to their intellect in Revelation such as the 
Bible or the Koran) he would have an eternal life of bliss in 
heaven and that if one led a life of sin and evil. he would after 
death remain for ever in helL Very few accept the first possibility 
(annihilation) beclluse it is in conflict with man's cherished 
desires and with deep-rooted emotional certitude that efforts 
made in a long life, the mental and spiritual equipment acquired 
cannot have been meant to be dissolved altogether without 
leaving any trace behind. 'Ihe 2nd possibility also leads to the 
prospect of eternal reward or eternal damnation for acts done 
during a life of a few years' span and becomes unacceptable lio 
many by the unparalleled disptoportton between deeds (as 
causes) and their endless rewards or retribution (as effects), 
Therefore, to ma.ny people the third possibility of transmigration 
appeals, since it allows continued existence of the soul after 
physical death in some other forms and environments. 

The above Upanisad passages are enough to show how the 
doct.rine of transmigration was being moulded in the Upani!jiad 
period. The ~gveda knowi! t.he two paths of Devayana and 
Pitry5.na and also that in heaven there were joys and delights 
but the B,gveda does not say how long the joys of Heaven were 
to last and makes no clea!' and. definite statement on the doctrine 
of transmigration. In the Brahmans. period the two paths were 
often referred to and the conception had dawned upon the minds 
of thinkers that man might have to pa.ss through death several 
times (pllnarmrlyu ) But even then there is hardly any definite 
theory of punarjanma based on good or bad deeds. The claarest 
statements ( and probably earliest) of the origin of the doctrine 
of transmigration are the two passages (Br. Up. IlL 3. 13 
and IV 4. 5-7) in which Yajfiavalkya is concerned and 
is the instructor and emphasizes that it is man's own works 
and conduct that lead a man to new births. In both those 
passages the DevaY5.na and Pitryli.na paths are not mention
ed at a11. But the Br. Up. VI. 2. 16 and Chan. Up. V. 10 
relate the two paths to transmigration and speak of a third 
place for those born as Worms and flies. This is an addition to 
the doctrine of tbe two paths, but they make a. further departUre 
The ChJ.n. Up. V.IO. 5 states that tllOse that perform "aormae • 
works of public utility and charIty go to the moon and ;"hen th

a
, 

results of their actions a:e exhausted after staying in the moo: 
they have to return to thIS world by the path they went (i f 
the Moon to ether, then to V'ayu, smoke, mist, cloud a.~~ ::: 
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and they may be born from a mother's 'Womb . .2S!5 This shows that 
n douhle retribution awaits those who perform sacrifices &C. ,k. 
stay in tho moon for n time and their rebirt.h on this estth. 
mher Upnnisnds follow the Chan. Up. in the theory of double 
retrihution e.g. the Prasna bas the following passage in prose 2!!5 

•• The yent indeed is Prajiipati, there Bre two parts thereof, the 
southern nnd HIB northern. Now those "ho belie,e in sacrifice 
nnd gifts for public utility as work that must be aone, secura 
the moon only as their ( future) world nnd it is they "ho retum 
to tbis world. Therefore, the rsis who desire offspring resort to 
the southern (path). That path of ~he Fathers is indeed ~asure 
(or 'W!lalth). But those who, after ha~jng sought the Xtman by 
austerities, (s9:rual) abgtinence, faith and knowledge go hr the 
northern pat.h to the Sun. This is the home of the ,ifgl ~iritsr 
it is immortal, free from fear, it is the highest ( or final) end. 
Thence they do not return, that is a check to other things On 
this there is a "erse (Bg 1164. 12) • some caU him the father 
with fi>a feet (tbe fi\"o seasons) and with tw-e1,e forms (twel,/l 
months), the gi.cr of rain in the highest ofhea.-en; others again 
say that the sago is placed in tbe lower balf, in the chariot with 
seven wheels (horses or rays of sun) and six: spokes'''. This 
verse of the Bg\"oda is probably quoted here in support of the 
conception of the t"o paths symbolically represented as NO 
parts of the year, as the :ago >ars:! (first balf) appears to refer 
to the Sun placed in highest half of hea,en and as the second 
half eeems'to refer toO a lower (llptlre) half of hea.ven with six 
spokes (i e. the six months of DaksinayaDs). DausseD (Ph. Up. 
p. 33S ) is posith-d that :ag. I. 164. 12 has nothing to do with 

2515. :em ~ Wr ~ ~ W'fT SI~qiill a n ~ ai~' 
t~trIa ~sm~ ~ !~"I~~~I-rr~~ ..rr~ lr;.=:a~ 
~1 ut ..... V.ID 6. and S IS:a;m{<<I: ~I"'_"'" "<{.,. a -A'" 
~I>t "t'il'r'ii "'!1IFa ~~et I qd~alti ~I <l.,!t11 ~;; tf·lI. ... "l. 

II 1 S '" ';:(~ has a very long and interesting note OD 
Comp~Te~ .' ~'l'i:~ • ," .... " 
thts passage. He csplains lI"lGso;,d<'( 'D two ways VIZ. ::SPiI ~) • Fi'~'~ 

• 5 the word is "{iI.SjQrin<~ {one <I be,ng ost i\'!Im: .. "" e al 

and ag
1uD i~"iR:~ iT~ I ~~~ m·4.kl ...... 1it ~. 

~~ .. a .... "il~~<i~:: ~l~~~~ 
trn't tic .... • I ~I~"(!n .. ,.. ~t....:o'lt 1 '. 
___ .., ... ~~I iffiITl~C'<l,"'dl<?Iq'~~<:{I· .... " .. ~· ... - ... 
tillii"""'''' .. s - ,.,~ ... ~ ;ire{ "<{, irillf q ~ Wt-

2516. ~I '" lIal4ldht"'" .. q,,,,~ --.::... --rir.r" ~ 1 tI q;r ~ ........ "'" a" ... qq~· """""~" 
il\~ a "'''''''''I''''''li ... :r.ttErlta: ... ~ ~ 11 ~ cr«<n ~;;f.1ar ~ (w.rr
-r....; ~l qql!q,,<An .. ~,.-.. if!' 
q .... -.!' ~~ 1 qai snotl .. tm'l8'll1dii'id"~IQUI dt4i ... ~ 
.. ;t;.I~" ...... :,-1 .. I ~ ~ ... q;R SiI!i<'i1idPlffll ~q 1.9-11. 
diit ;:TiN P-I~ ~ (rn one wDrd while 1f.1R')q'. reads ~ III 
q~o is ~. I. 16~. 12 as • 
leplLTa.tely) 
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with the subject (Of the two paths). But what is there to prevent 
an ancient sage of the Upanisadic times from holding that the 
verse in its two halves refers (figuratively or symbolically) to two 
paths, particularly when even in the l;tgveda times -paths called 
Devayina and Pitryana were well-known as shown below? It 
should be noted that in the preceding verse (L 16t 11) the 
wheel of rta (the year or the sun) is Dvadasara (with twelve 
spokes, viz. months) and therefore when sarJare (with six: spokes) 
is mentioned in I. 164. 12 a period of six months could well have 
been intended or could very well be got by interpretation. 

The Kau~ltakiUp (L 2-3),however,speaks only of Devaya
na and Pitryana and has no third place for worms and birds &c. 
and states (vide n 2520 below) that worms &C. also come to the same 
world to which m&n return. Further, the stations of the Deva
yana path (Agni, bright half of the month etc.) had been given a 
counterpart in the Pitryana path in the Br. Up. and Chin. Up. 
which made the moon the point of divergence for the two paths. 
The Kausitakl Up. omits all the preliminary stations up to the 
moon and brings all transmigrating beings to the moon (in I. 2). 
There are some other variations also that need not be dwelt upon 
bere. 

Deussen (in Ph. Up p.SI8) argues that in the l;tg verse (X 88. 
15) the two ways are really to be understood as day and night and 
he translates that verse as '1 have heard from my forefathers that 
there are two ways alike for gods and men', thus giving to the 
world' pitrDam' the sense of the ablative and holding that' my' is 
to be understood before pitrnam, though not to be understood before 
the other two words in the genitive in the same verae. The mean
ing which the Upanisad reads in the :Eg. verse is proper and also 
the orlginal meaning of the verse. The path called Pitryana 2517 is 
mentioned in Eg. X. 2.7 (Agni knows well the path called 
pitryana) and ~g. X 18 1 runs' 0 Death I Follow another path 
which is your own and different from Devayana: These two 
verees clearly show that the Egvedic sages had arrived at the 
conception of paths caUed Dovayana and Pitryana. Therefore, 
th.e eKP.ress mention of two paths in ~g. X. 8S.15 in connnection 
wlth Pltrs and Devas should be deemed to refer to Pitryana and 
Devaj'5.na paths and it is far-fetched to take them as day and 

::517 tmll1r,,!!!~ ~ lr.I~ miI~1N~1 1iIi X :1 7.tri 
'inn 3I'1l~~!~"'~~1 IF,.X.lS.1. 

n. D. 1~5 
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night, which are hardly ever r~ferred to in the Egveda aB paths. 
This verse is explained in the Sat. Br. Xlt 8. 1. 21 2518 (quoted 
below) which says that the two ways are those of the gods and 
pitrs and the commentarY' of Dvivedaganga explains the first half 
in the same way Vide also Sat. Br. I. 9. 3.1-2 Devayana. is 
sometimes used in the plural in the U,gveda (as in Ill. 58. 5, 
VII. 38. 8, VII. 76. 2. X. 51. 5, X. 98. 11). In Eg X. 15. 8 
Y ama is said to enjoy offerings along with the ancient fore
fathers of the sage and in X. 154:. 4: Yams. is requested to be 
united with ancient pitre, righteous and full of austerities. 
Tbe Sat, Br. (XlII. 8 1. 5) states that the door to the world of 
the Fathers is in the southwest, while Northeast is the direction 
of Gods and men (1, 2. 5.17 and XlI. 4:. 2. 15). The Atharva. 
veda (XV. 12. 5.) mentions both Pitryana and Devayana paths. 
Soma, rain, food, retas (semen) may be described as watery, but 
the question is how the first almlt • sraddha' (faith) can be des· 
cribed as an ihuti offered in Agni (viz. the yonder world) by 
the Gods from which king Soma arises (in Chiin. Up V.4. 2 
and Br. Up. VI. 2. 9 ). This is answered by V. S 2519 Ill. 1. 5 and 
(and at some length) in the Sa.nkarabhasya thereoD. 

The Kausltaki Up (1)25211 sets out rather obscurely the 
doctrine of the two paths as part of the Paficagnividya. taug~ 

2518. i" l1'I1 .l;iiffiI i' 'WI ~ i{<'I~1 ~.~ ~ I ~Sl XII. 
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by Citra Girgyayani (v. 1. Gangyayni) to Svetaketu, son of 
Aruni. Tt is "passed over here for !easons of space and as no\ of 
material importa.nce except one passage which runs • He (CUra) 
said that all those that depart from this world go to the moon; in 
the bright half the moon is increa.sed by their spirits, in the dark 
half the moon sends them on to be born again. The moon is 
verily the door of the heavenly world. Now if a man disowns 
the moon (i e is dissatisfied with life there) the moon sets him 
free But if a man is not dissa.tisfied then the moon sends him 
down as rain here (on the earth). And according to his deeds 
and according to his knowledge he is born again here as a. 
worm, a locust, a bird, a tiger or a. lion O'r a. fish, or a snake, as 
a man or a.s something else in different places.' Then I S begins 
by referring to Devayana and I 4 ends by saying, 'being freed 
from good deeds and from evil deeds, he, the knower of brahman. 
( neuter) moves towards brahman alone' . 

In the Kathopanisad 252! Yama tells Naciketas the secret 
about Brahmavidya and what the self becomes on the death (of 
the body) viz some men go to a mother's womb for an 
embodied existence while others are transferred into stump;! 
(of trees) according to their deeds and knowlege. 

The Br. Up VI 2 15-16 and Cha.n Up V. 3.10 if deal with 
the question of those who go by Devayana and by the Pitryana 
paths. First~'2Z the Br. Up 'Those (even householders) who 
know this (Paucaguividya l and also t.hose (hermits and ascetics) 
w~o, in the forest being full of faith, worship Truth (Brahmau, 
Hlranyagarbha) go to arCls (light), from arcis to day (alum) 
from day to the increasing fortnight (i. e sukla-paksa). from 
the increasing half to the six: months during whioh the Sun 
moves in the north, from those six months to the world of the 
Davas (Devaloka), from the Devaloka to the SUD from the sun 
to lightning. When they have reached the place' of lightning a 
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person born of the mind (of Brahma) comes to them an d leads them 
to the worlds oJ Brahma. In these worlds they being exalted, 
dwell for ages and there is no reLurn (to samsara) for them. But 
they who conquer ( attain) worlds by saorifioe, charity and aus" 
terities go to smoke, from smoke to night, from night to decrea
sing half (of the month), from deoreasing half month to the six 
month during whioh the Sun moves in the south, from these 
months to the world of the fathers, fr.Jm the world of the fathers 
to the Moon, having reached the Moon, they become food and 
then the Dev8s feed on them there as saorificers feed on king 
Soma as it increases and decreases (in a sacrifioe). But when 
this ( the result of their works done on earth) is exhausted they 
return to either (akasa), from that to Vayu, from Va.yu to 
rain, from rain to the eatth; on reaching the earth they become 
food. They are then again offered into the fire called man, from 
that (i. e. man) they are born in the fire called woman. These, 
making efforts to secure worlds (by saorifioes &c ), again and 
again repeat coming to this world. Those, however, who do not 
know both these paths, they become (are born as) worms, ]ocus~ 
(or birds) and flies. • 

The ChaD. Up V. 10. 1-2 are almost in the same words S9 

Br. Up. VI. 2 15 with a few slight changes vi!.'.. Chan. Up. reads 
• Sraddha. tapa ityupasate ' and • from months in the north to the 
year, from year to the Sun, from the Sun to the Moon, from the 
Moon to lightning; there is a person who is not human (sman
avah' for t miinasah ' of Br. Up.) who leads him to brah71lan &0.; 
then Chan. Up. V. 10. 3-4: are again the same as Br Up VI 2. 
16 except that Chan. Up. reads • those who living in a VIllage 
practise (a life of) sacrifioes, works of publio utility (calledpurta) 
and almsgiving, go to smoke', but adds • these do not reaoh the 
year' and proceeds • from the months to the world of fathers, 
fro;' that world to ether, from ether to the moon, this is king 
Soma that is the food of Gods (i. e the gods like or love them). 
Having dwelt there (in the moon) till their works are exhausted. 
they return by the same way by which they came i. e. to ethelti 
from ether to Vayu, smoke, mist, cloud. (The persons that ha 
performed saorifices &c) having become olouds oome down as 
rain are then born as rice and barley, herbs and trees, seBa~e 
and ~asa beans. Escape from that state (to that of human. e· 
ings) IS beset with extreme difficulties. Whoever the b9~n;: 
( cattle or other animals or man) may be that e~ th? fora (t:he 
whioh one has been transformed) and. beget o. sprmg 
transmigrating entity) becomes most hke them. 
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One of the most important passages in the Upanisads on 
conduot fashioning the life that would follow is the Chan. Up. V. 
10. 7-8 which may be rendered as follows: 2S:a Thos~ whose 
oonduct has been geod will quickly attain some good birth. the 
birth of a brahmana. of a ksatriya or of a vaisya But those 
whose conduct has been evil will quikly attain an evil birth. the 
birth of a dog or a hog or a cCindlila. Those that do not go by 
either of the two paths become those small creatures (worms, 
flies &0) that are continually returning and whose destiny may 
be said to be • to live and die' Theirs is a third place (apart 
from the two paths). Therefore the yonder world dOlls not become 
full. Hence one should be disgusted (with this Samsara). 

It may be stated here that the Bhagavadglta (Vlll 23-27) 
also refers to the two paths following one of which a yogin does 
not return to this world and following the other of which he 
returns to this world. These are called Sukla (bright) and 
krsna (dark) gat~ (in VIll. 26) and srti (in VIII. 27). The 
former is fire. light,2s2t day, the bright half of the month, the six 
months of the northern path of the sun; those men who have 
realized bralzman when going from this world go to brahman 
(the absolute),. The latter path is 'smoke, night, the dark half 
( of the month >, the six: months of the southern path of the Sun; 
the yogin reacbing the moon-light by that path returns to 
this world. 'rhe Santiparva2S2S of the Mahabharata refers to the 
northern ~nd southern paths, the latter of which is attained by 
gifts, study of Veda and sacrifices (as in Br. Up Vi 2.16 and 
Chan Up. V.lO. 8). The Yiijiiavalkya-srnrH2526 also refers to those 

2523 ,U:!' \'fir ,If'1Iltt,"OIl 'Wttm( Il' ~ ,''''It-<rr <r1f.l~Vi. snylJ!l11rif 
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2524 11 IS better to read' agal-noltr' (.a CHi VIII 24) as oae word 
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VI. 2 IS aDd Chaa Up V 10. I slart the De"a},>;aa path "lth arc's aad omit Ago. 
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paths. In Ill. 195-196 it mentions the Pltryana path whioh is 
va..ry lik? t~e ~?e ~escribed in Br. Up. VI. 2. 16 (e~cept that 
YaJ omIts akaSB Land Chan. Up. V.I0. 3-7 (which men Mons 
more sta.ges than in Br. Up.). Ya] Ill. 197 also states that 
those who do not know a.ny one of these two paths (1 9. do no~ 
perform the acts peculiar to those who go by these paths) become 
snakes, locusts, creeping insects or worms. 

The Vedanto,siitra frequently refers to the doctrine of trans" 
migration, but owing to the limits imposed by available spaoe 
only a few important siitras and thoir explanations will be Bet 
out here. The three sutras of V. SIll. 34-362527 are of great 
importance for the theory of tra.nsmigration. An objector says 
'to hold tha.t God is the cause of the world does not stand to 
reason. for, if it be so, God would be liable to the charges of un
equa.l treatment (or dIspensation) and cruelty. He oreates 
some that enJOY extreme happiness (like gods and others), some 
lead an extremely miserable life such as beasts (of burden &0.) 
and some like men, who enJoy an intermediate position, Bsoure 
a modioum of enjoyment. So God may be oharged with aoting 
through hatred and love ( like ordinary man ). God also 
produoes misery and finally destroys all persons. This aspeot 
( of great cruelty) appears abhorrent even to evil men. To this 
the reply is: if god had created inequa.lity in the world at his 
sweet will and without regard to any otber matter, be might 
have been lia.ble to the two charges of unsqual treatmen~ and 
cruelty. But God has regard to the righteousness (merit) or otber~ 
wise of beings when be produces inequalities among crea~ures. 
The position of God should be looked upon like that of raID, 
which is the common cause ( or factor) in the production of crops 
of rice and barley, but the difference (in qua.lity) between rIce 
and barley is due to the varying potentialIties of the seeds. 
God is tbe common cause in the oreation of beasts, men and 
g~dB but the inequalities in these are due to the spaoial poten
tialities of eaCh. SaDkariciirsa relies expressly on two Upa
nisa.d passa.ges vil!: Kaus. Up. Ill. 8 a~d !'r. UP: I1l. 2. 1: 
I punyo vai punyena karmana bhavatl papah papena).. Th 
Kaus. Up. passage means' He 2SZ6 (the Absolute Atman) IS n~ 

2527 ~il;r ~~ ~ ~, .If 1Ii,,'rflImtlrfijfi\' o;l'i!I~(
.... , ~it <;;tfC!l't;ptl5 <;;t 1 ti. ~ It 1. 34-36 • • 
nrcmt t ISS~S~S1!8" "f ~nI;U llilfUfI 'l{ql'( 'If! '!(f 
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exalted by good works DOT degraded by evil works, but it is 
He indeed who inspires (a person) to do good. w~rks, whom .he 
wishes to lead high over those worlds and It IS be who ID
spires one to do evil deeds whom he wishes to lead ?own from 
these worlds '. It will be noticed that the KausUakl bases the 
attainment of a higher life (or birth) or a lower life on the 
quality of men's deeds (just a.s in Br Up. III 2 13, N. 4. 5, 
Chan Up. V. 10 7, Prasna 3.7). The Glt:i. states I I trea.t them 
the same way (with appropriate fruits) in which they COlDS 
to ( or a.pproach) me.' 

Another obJection is raised to the above proposition 
contained in Y. S.lll. 34-. The Upanisads often state 'In the 
beginning there was that only which is one wit.hout a second t Chan. Up. VI. 2. 1 sad-eva ~omyedaDl agra asld-ekam eva
dvitlyam}. Therefore, befor., creation there was no dli'ference 
between deeds and !!o there could have been no inequality among 
the first oreated beings dependent on differenoe in deeds. You 
may say that after difference in deeds arose God has regard to 
deeds of men, but all beings created in the beginning must 
have been alike. To this the reply is that samsara is without 
beginning (anadi) and that such a conception of the beginning
Iessness oC samsirs. staDds to reason and is supported by (Sruti) 
texts. -

Another discussion on the working of Karma occurs in V.S. n. 3. 41_42.:I~29 According to the highest metaphysical doctrine 
the Atme.n is one and ~U individual selves are really free but they 
are affected i~ the empirical state by the (lpodhlS of buddllJ~ 
I1Il71d &c and In that state they are controlled by Isvara (as Anta
ryiimin, as Br. Up. III 7. 23 or Raus Up. Ill. 8 says) and they 
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receive the fruits of their good and bad actions through Isvar 
who does not aot at his sweet wIll but has regard to good 0: 
bad conduct. 

A few passages about kal ma and transmigration and s~orie8 
illustrating bow people's minds were affected by them in ancient 
times may be oited here. The Ap. Dh.2~3D S. provides • Members 
of all varnas (classes) reap (in heaven) highest and measureless 
11appiness by oarrying out their prescribed duties; thereafter 
( i. e aiter enJoying happiness in heaven) they return (to this 
world) on account of the ( unenjoyed) reSIdue of the results of 
their actions and secure bidh ID an (appropriate) caste ( or 
family), beauty of form, charming complexion, power, mental 
ability, wisdom, wealth, the (blessing of the) performance of 
duties and this results in happiness only in both worlds like a 
wheel. A similar rule applies to the increase of the results of eVIl 
aots. The thIef of gold, one guiUy of brahmana murder, according 
as he belongs to the brahmana, ksatriya or vaisya class, after 
undergoing torments in hell for a. limited time becomes respec
tively a cant/ala, pautkasa or vaz7Ia' The Gautama D~arma· 
sntra has a passage in very similar words: • Members of the 
varnaS (brahmana and others) and of asramas (brahmaciirin 
&0) who are devoted to performing the appropriate duties (of 
their class or s~age in life) eDJoY the fruit (heaven) of their 
actions after death and then by virtue of the residue ( of their 
actions) they attain a (new) birth (in this world) endowed 
with a good oountry, caste, family, lift', learning, charaoter, 
wealth, mental abIlity and happiness Those who act contralY 
to this are ruined by having to resort to many (evil) baths.' 
On V. S. III 1. 8 Sankaracarya after quoting Ga.utama XI Z9 
states • there is no possibllIty of the destl1lction of the effeot 
of an evil deed except by some of t1e methods prescribed by 
Mstra ( such as expiatIons and l·eahsa.tioD of the Absolute) and 
that it is possjble that a good deed may begin to yield its reward 

------------------------------------------------
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after a long time because it is. hampered by the results of an 
evil deed and quotes a smrti ( Mahabharata ) in support.2531 

The principle of the doc~rine of Karma is that every aot, 
whether good or bad, produces a. certain result or return whioh 
cannot be escaped, In the physica1 world there is the universal 
law of causation. The doctrine of Karma extends this inexorable 
law of causality to the mental and moral sphere. The doctrine of 
Karma is not a mechanical law; it is rather a moral or a spiri. 
tUal necessity. It cannot, however, be said that this doctrine is an 
induction from observed facts nor can it be asserted that it is ex. 
porimentally verifiable. but it is only a hypothesis or supposition; 
it is, however, far better than other naive and childlike theories, 
In the absense of the theory of karma and rebirth it would have 
to be assumed that the world is arbitrary, that the Creator is not 
bound to regard the nature of men's actions but may distribute 
rewards as he pleases or by oaprice. This doctrine of Karma em
phasizes three things, firstly it regards an existence as a sort of 
expiation for the doings of a previous existence or existences; 
secondly, an evil deed cannot be expiated by works of merit but its 
punishment must be borne; thirdly, the punishment for wrong 
is automatic and personal. Under the doctrine of Karma there 
is no such thing as chance or luck. When we use those words 
they correspond to no reality and are a tacit confession of our 
ignorance or inability to state the cause cr causes of what has 
happened. This doctrine of Karma leads on to the doctrine of 
transmigration. The results of a man's actions may not happen 
at once or in the present hfe. The Adiparva and Manu saylS3l 

• an evil deed does not yield its retribution immediately like a 
a cow ( tbat yields plenty of milk immediately after she is well 
fed) but returning slowly it cuts off the very roots of the perpe-

2532. ~!Ilfuit il~ ~: 'lWI1l ~~ I ~~ ~ \irtlm n 
.. m~ 80. 2, lIE IV. 172 ~. mal alsl! mean 'thceartb • But to that case the 
mealllD!: would be '\\~eQ )OU saw seed in tbe eartb 11 taLcs hme before tbe 
crops lire [c:1IIy.' If 'tjj. means' an ox' (area,,) here, then it \\ould mean an 
o~ It ImmC~IateJ) nseful Cor CanyiDg loads nnt.lc adbarma or 'a COIV 
l'1~lds mUk ImmedIately after she IS fed \\ ell '. 

11. D. 196 
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irator.' Man's a.ctions in past existences determine or fashion 
the nature of the present existenc~ and the actions in the present 
existence taken along wUh the res-idue of past actions will deter
mine the future existence. This, in short, is the basis of the 
doctrine of punarJanma. The modifications introduced by texts 
or popular notions will be briefly dealt wUh later. The theory 
of rebirth is as logical as any of the hypotheses that hold the 
field about what happens after physical death of the body. It is 
certainly as satisfactory tl.s (or rather more satisfactory than) 
the theory of absolute annIhilation after physical death (held by 
atheists) or the theory of eternal reward or retrIbution in heaven 
or hell (for confil'1lled criminals of one life). The leaders or 
exponents of almost all religions hold that God is with them 
and they generally have never seen (up to at least the 19th 
century .A.. D.) any ,goad outside their respective Ohurohes. 
Hinduism of the Upanisads and Gitii. is the only religion and 
philosophy that proclaimed thousands of years ago that the man 
of good deeds is nearest to God on accou.nt of b.is goodness and 
the man of evil deeds cannot secure divine grace and fellow
ship, whomsoever he may regard as a prophet or messiah sent 
by-God. 

The Vedintasutra in Ill. 1 examines the passages of the 
Ohin. Up. and of the Br. Up. dealing with Pancagnividya. It is 
not possible to set out in detail the discussions in the bhiisya of 
Sankara. on the autras in V. S III. 1. Some of the importa.nt 
final conclusions are: The individual self, while passing from 
one body to another, is accompanied or surrounded by subtle 
elements (bhiitasiiksma), that the ahutis are spoken of a8'iiP~h' 
(in Chitn. Up. V. 9 1) because the human body is full of f1u!ds 
in the form of chyle, blood &c., beoause saored works bke 
Agnihotra &0. are the causes of a new body after death and. in 
those works the prinoipal materials used ( sllch as Soma JUIce, 
ghee milk) are mainly fluid. In the statement that those who 
perf~rrn sacrifices &0. go to the moon by the pitryana pa~h and 
tha.t sraddh5. is offered as oblation from whioh Soma that IS. the 
food of gods arises, the words • food of gods' are used In t 
metaphorical sense ( and not in the se?se of eating). The. so~ 9 

f sacrl"ficers and the like, after reaohmg the moon a.nd enJoyI g 
ob' d'n the moOD, 
the fruits of their good deeds that caD e en)o:e 1 d of 

turn to the earth by the wa.y they went but 1n reV'erse or or bo 
::a.tions for enjoying the fruits of their aotions that can only 
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snjoyed on the earth.151• This combines the idea of a life beyond 
(often referred to in the J;tgveda) with the notion of rebirth a.nd 
offers two prizes for good deeds (.-iz reward in heaven and then 
a rebirth with material well-being and cult.ural environIilen~, as 
in Gautama Dh. S. XI. 29 and, Gita. Vl 37-4.5 and there IS a. 
double penalty for evil deeds (viz. bell torture and then a 
despised or low life ). 

The V. S. (llI.I.13-I7) further ex.plains that all men do not 
go to the moon, but only those that perform sacrifices &c. and 
those that do not perform sacrifices or works of public utility 
bllt are guilty of evIl acts go to the abode of Yams for under· 
going tortures of hell 1534 (which are seven, according to V. S. 
nI.l.15) and after that they come to the earth. Those who follow 
the Pl!th of faith and austerity go by the Devayana path (Chan. 
Up. V. 10. 1 and Mundaka 1 2. 11) and those who perform 
sacrifices, charity and works of public utility go by the pi~yana 
path (Chan. Up. V.IO. 3 and Mundaka 12.I0P~ and those 
that do not follow a.ny ODe of the two have to go to a third place 
and be born as worms &c. (Chan. Up. V.IO. 8), that when a 
sruti text like KausItaki Up. (1.2) states that all those that 
depart from this world go to the moon, what is meant by • all' is 
ail those that have the a'.llnl.ara ( ca.pa.bility or fitnesa) to go to 
the moon. 

There ieone word, namely • samsara " which occurs frequently 
in the comparatively later literature on VarIants and Dharma
saetra but rarely in the Upanisads It means 'passing through 
a succession or a round or a cycle of births and deaths' The 

2533. ~s~ ~~ ~'""* :q I It. if. 1II. 1 8.3f:rn1l is 
e:rplained b) ~ as' 3,-mit~ ~m ~~~~~
"'HI"i!WH<tii~,il~;:;g~mt I '. ~ IIleans' resIdue' here, compare iI~ 
(~~.)~~~~~~mn'Ii ~:~~ ~~ !iiTp.~
iI~ R This IS a flIle fancy (;;c~ 1 based OD the doctnae stated ID V. 5 
Ill. 1. 8. 

2531. ~ ~1'.fl~1l'''r ~«I ~ if. m. I 13, OD 
"hich ~~(~OQI.r qnotes !;;?;I'I'. U 6' Of~. Sll~ ~ ~ ~;r 
~ I 3N~.rr:m1ir 'R ~ m"11 t"!: ~~;; n.· 

2535:.. ~at.,;i~1i Q ~ I q'lil: m.l. 17; • !M if<'lf ~I '(m. V. 10. 1. \ ;om t'«n,.,.. ........... _'"l. ....... _.."..,. ~..:L, -. l ~ • , ,,~ • .: .... "TI'''' .. ~ ...... ~.~, ~rr"'<r: I ~ ~ r (m V. 
10.3. ) vii\ lii1! !!'I1ti~t1;'. ~.1lmT: %/',,'\iii'f «~. 
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Kathopanisad says 25'36 'that person who has no understanding 
Who bas not controlled his mind, who is always impure daBs not 
attain tbat (higbest} state and undergoes salllsa1'a (bir~hs and 
deaths)'. The Sv, 'Up. VI. 16 speaks of the Supreme Spirit 
as the' oreator !lnd knower of the universe, as self-born, the 
knowor, tho destroyor of time, possessing (all) qualitie~ know. 
ing 6very~bing, Lord of Pradhana, individual souls ~nd the 
gunas (SllttVIl, rajas, tamas) and as the cause of release from 
slunslra, of sustaining n and of bondage.' The Maitrii.yanl Up. 
I 4:. says • sucb boing the nature of samsara what is the use 
of the enjoyment (of pleasures)'. The M uktikii.· Up. ( 11. 37) 
states • mind is established as the root of the tree of sarnsiira '. 
The word • samsara' oocurs in the Vedii.utasiitra 2537 IV. 2. 8. Tho 
BbagavadgltJ mentions tho word several times e. g. 'men who 
have no faith in tbis way (of life) do not attain to me (Lord 
Krsna) and return to tho path of death and transmigration 
(IX. 3); those whose minds are fixed on me I deliver in no tima 
from the ocean of death and transmigration' (XII. 7). Tha 
Manusmrti employs the word samsara frequently o. g. in th' 
table of the subJects to be treated in the Smrti'the pallSing 
through samsii.ra' is mentioned (in 1117) and the 12th chap. 
USGS the word onen. n is said (in XII. 51) 'the entire samsiira 
of threo kinds due to three sorts of Karma affeoting all beings 
has been expounded', After desoribing the various oharacter
istics of the tbree g2t'nas, sattva. raJas and tamas (in XII. 26-29 ), 
and the effects of these gunas (XII, 30-38), Manu states that 
thoso in whom sattva, rajas or tamas preponderates l'espsotivalr 
become gods, men or lower animals and again divides each of 
tbese three classes into lowest, middling and highest (XIl 
40-50 ). Manu uses the word 'samsiira' in the plural (in XlI. 
52, 54:. 70) jn the sense of • gatz ' or '1I0nJ', In chap. VL 40-60 
Manu first dilates at length on the daily routine of one who has 
entered on the stage of san'll1Jasa. wbat he sbould wear 8~d 
carry. how he should ma.intain himself, how be should restraIn 

------------------------------------------
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his senses and give up love and hate and practise ah;msa a.nd 
then proceeds 'he should ponder over hhe destinies of men ~ue 
to bad deeds. falling in hell and the tortures of hell. separatIon 
from loved ones and contact with undesirable persons. the 
ravages of old age and the pa.ins of diseases, the departing from 
the body and again lying ,in the womb and the pass~ge of the 
soul through thousands of crores of births of all sorts.' It ill 
entirely wrong to suppose (as done by Mr, Sanjana on p 10 of 
his' Dogma of reincarnation' ) that Manu prescribes that' each 
ego has to go through ten thousand millions of existences.' 
Manu nowhere says so. All that he means is that the Sannyasin 
desirous of liberation should revolve in his mind the possibility 
of some souls having to migrate through millions of births, Yaj 
( in TII. 169) employs the verb 'samsarati' in the sense of 
'undergoes births' and states 'The fruition of actions done by 
aome men results after death (in other bodies) or in this very 
life ( as in the case of Karlrl sacrifice) and in some cases either 
in this world or the next (i. e. there is no hard and fast sastra 
rule that fruits of actions result immediately after they are done) ; 
it also sta.tes in a fine simile :538' just as an actor, when acting 
different parts, colours his body in different colours (fair, dark, 
brown), so the soul assumes various forms (as short, hunchback. 
&0. ), assumes different bodies due to the various acts done by it. 
In Yiij m. 140 the word samsara itself occurs • The soul affected 
by (or under the influence of) rajas and tamas, wandering in 
this world and coming in conhact with undesirable object. 
( or mental attitudes) goes through transmigration ( i, e. assumes 
various bodies) " This is in reply to the question in Yiij. ilL 
~29 (Isvarah sa katham bhavairanistaih samprayujyate), The 
Santiparva 2519 remarks • there is no doubt that in life there is 
far more misery than happiness', The Puranas often harp on 
the theme tbat samsara is impermanent, abounds in sorrO\Vl! 
and is fragile like a plantain leaf (e. g vide the Brahmapurana 
• aamsare .... Bmtye ~uhkhabahule kadalIdalasannibhe' (178, 
179 ) The present wrIter c.a.nnot help feeling that this view of 
the thorough miserableness of life has been so much and so 
persistently dinned into the ears of common people not only by 
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muoh of Sanskrit literature but also by medieval saints like 

Tu~ara~ (who. says 'l.lappiness is as little as a grain of barley 

whI1~ mIsery lS as blg as a mountain ') that people have lost 

zest 10 lifo, are unable to put thoir beart and soul and sedous 

efforts for improving their own lot and the lot of otbers. It 

oannot be denied that in India the doctrine of Karma instead 

of being a powerful means of urging all men to ;ut groat 

0a:orts in doing good deeds and a gospel of hope, became in the 

mmds of many confused wUh fatalism, which led mon to 
becomo foeble, submissive and disinclined to work hard. 

An the above discussion in the Upanisads about transml. 

gration of the individual self are valId and ooncerned with tho 

empirioal or phenomenal world (snms:i.riivasthii or vyavablira. 

vastbil) but oonsidered from the highest metaphysical stand. 

point of thorough·going advazta (the pa.ra vidyii of Mundaka 

I. 1. 5-6 or amU1·ta blaltma of Br. Up. H. 3. 5-6) it falls to the 

ground, since the individual self is non.different from the 

Absolute Blahma71. Sankardcirya on V. S. n. 3. 30 empl18sizos 

this point. He states: As long as the individual self is in 

sa71lsara state and has not attained perfeot knowledge Ilnd 

brought the empirical or phenomenal state to an end, so long tho 

conneoUon of the solf with bltddlti does not cease. As long DS 

this oonnection wHh bltddlti (a limiting adjunct) lastB, so long 

lasts the state of being an individual self merged in samsiirll. 

But tho real truth is that there is no entity oalled jiva by itaelf 

ex.cept in so far as it is fiotitiously hypostatized by buddll,', the 

limiting adJunct. For, when we determine the real meaning 

of Veditnta. texts, we find no intelligent substance other tbsn 

the one omniscient Lord whose nature is eternal freedom. Then 

SankariiC;'irya oites certain texts (viz. Br. Up. I. 4. 7, TIL '1-13, 

CMn. Up. Yr. 1. 6, vt 8. 7 25(\0 and remarks that there a~ 

2540 ~I~;r ifl~"l'i{' it v. 11.3.30, "I1l1Q1iiIWIl ~(ft 
~ ~~ .. wrfu<i ;r ~ ~ s;;nrl 'lk)-q) .. ~~, 

~ ..m ~qy(it~~1W'l Gflifctf ~mR'" "f..!!~a.iJ .. Gfiq1 'OIIf! 

~~~qam;;q'I1l00:iI;lITI'Ra' ,;r Tit F-rffiJ;n~~~II' 
~ \tl~II<fi"l) Elifr-m.Jr~arl"1~"I'it I .. r.tffiitRiI' <rm »'I)m WlIT r 
('I[. 1lI. '1 23 ), ~mil' ~ "'li! 11.g ~ (ur VI. S. '1 ), <I'<'!I;t~ ~: 
VII. 6. }. ar.f;;mm~ ('[. I 4. 'I.) ifC'nf;t~iI¥1f: I .. 3'{ii{ 'if m~ 

~uitS1m(a{ .. r ~r~11 ;r 'if ~~ ~r-mf>1lq 

~ ~ 1II{:n;;IiI'~'J\ltl1~1l' li1od~<m\l~ .. ~qf« I ~iff"'JS'" 
, . ~"",""",,,,' uRl t'lur{it 

• Similarly OD it 'Il.. 1. 1 5. ~1~ says 'I.J<1I', --""-", .' 

~\ll~1t ~q;r It'I', ~'ilR!NI!,~~<r.1t lIIf I1Jl'fflI 
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hundreds of suoh tex.ts. SaDkaTaCarya states that even 
Blidariiyana, the author of the Vedantasiitr3S, composed some 
siitras from the highes~ aduada standpoint and some from the 
empirioal standpoint. In the following sutra.s of V. S. 
Blidarayana is obliged to differentiate Jiv& and Paramatman 
11. 16-17; I. 1 21, 1.2. 20, I. 3. 5, n. 1. 21-23, Il 3. 21. n. 3. 41, 
n. 3. 43 &C. But the sutras I. 1. 33, n. 1. 14, IV. 13 indicate 
that there is non. difference between the two. l54t 

The theory of transmigration postulates that each life is the 
result OT fruit of the actions of the preceding ex.istence or 
existences. Jt follows from this that if we go backwards far 
enough, no ex.istence or bir~h can be the first. Therefore, the 
Vediintasi1tra had to declare ( in n. 1.35 quoted in n. 2527 above) 
that sameara is anadi ( beginningless ). But this is in conflict 
with ma.ny passages of the Upanisads, which, in speaking of 
creation, employ the words • in the beginning' (as in Chan. UP. 
VI. 2.1, Br. Up. 14., 1. 10 and 17, V. 5.1, Tai. up.n. "1.1). In 
order to get over this conflict the conception of the recuning 
creation of the universe periodically from all eternity was 
post.ulated by means of the machinery of kalpas,lSu which 
provides that the universe creat6d by bl ahman persists through a 
vast period caUed Kalpa, after the lapse of which it is absorbed 
into brahman. Vide Siintiparva 231.29-32 (Ch. ed.= cr. ed. 224. 
28·31). It is stated in the Glta VIIl 17-19 that the day of 
Brahma. is equal to one thousand yugas (four yugas make one 
unit or Mahiiyuga ) and the night of Brahma is also of the same 
dUration. All obJects spring up from Prakrti at the advent of 
the day of Brahma and at the advent of nigllt are absorbed (or 
merged) in the Plakrti. Vide Bhagavadgita. IX. 7 also • at the 
and of a. Kalpa. all elements (or beIngs) pass into prakrti over 
whioh I preside, but when the next Kalpa. sta.rts I send them 
forth '. 

The reasoning is; just as we cannot decide which comes first 
the soed or sprouting plant, so it is impossible to say which 

~S41. a<:"·"'~I\IV"'UI~i'<iiR:.q: 1 ~ 'i: 11 I. 14. ~iit ommm'i'i. 
~ ~AT~ UN~I\i~~ iJ ~ fflF.lmmrtrll:~'liIt argrar: 
!iill1riit1 3Iqt~".'4iq" ~~;t!IJ'iilli ~ ~ ~ ~ ...:::. t d I..~ ~ .. ···1IU'71,··U1.1 'tI!!Qi'("'i'6'1~crtft ~Ia 1 
liT~~~ 11 en; "'~~I"m<T>.ih;:lliM{"'''« '-thiS IS ~ "- 11 1. 13. 

25 2 The onc thonsand lIIahz} ugas conshluting a day or Br b -
are cn~ltd 11 Kalpa For detailed treatment of Ralpa. Manvanlara. Mab: u

m
: 

,"Ud
e 

'\:111>". \ lac pp 6£6-697 above. The ancient Upani.ads hav/ n~t 
~la orated thiS tbeory of Knlpas &.c:. 
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comes .first ( body or Karma), since no body is possible without 
Karma ( deeds) and no deeds Bre possible without B body. The 
Chan. Up. (V.13·2) states" that Being (deity) that had produced 
fire, water, and earth thought • let me enter those three beings (fire, 
water and earth) with this living self Bnd then develop names 
and forms." That shows that Jiva ( the seU) was there at the 
time of oreation and thereby indicates that samsara is beginning. 
less. The J;l,gveda in X 190.3, expressly says 'the oreator 
arranged ( or oreated ) as before.' 2Sf2/1 Similarly, the GWi ( 15.3 ) 
states' the real form of U (of the tree of stlmSiira) is not thus 
perceived, nor its end nor beginning nor its support; having aut 
off this deeply rooted Asvattha ( plppala ) tree with the powerful 
sword of non-attachment, that plaoe must be sought for from 
whioh those who ha.ve rea.ched it do not again return '. The 
Smrti verses relied upon by Sankaracarya on V. S. 1.3.30 are 
noted below. 2543 

2542a. It IS pOSSible that the words' dhiitii yathipiirvamalnlpayat' (In 
Rg. X. 190.3 ) simply mean that the Creator ammged the Sun, tbe Moon, 
Heaven, Earth and regions according to the priorities (or their proper order). 
But It cannot be galllsald that these words are at least the germs of the laler 

doctrine of Kalpa. Manvantara & c Sahkariicarya on V. S. I. 3.30 explaIn; 
the Rgveda verse as • the creator created In the present Kalpa tho unlvctS8 
'Dcluding the Sun aod the Moon In the same way as ID the preeedlng Italpa.' 
'lltU a~~ilii.iit ~~:sroam ~ p <I'IIT~iit lIWillRiI...ms~~h 
He quotes as supporting his views several smrti verses which occur 111 Iba 
Mabiibhii;rata and ,n some of tbe Puranas. The presont writer feels tballl 11 

difficult to hold that a mere Illuslrahon or analogy lof seed Bnd tree} eRn 
amonnt to a logical a.-gument. At the most an illustration may lend !omt 

plll.uSlblhty, to a tbeory, beltef or cOllcluslon. 

2543. The verses quoted by Sa.ilkarliclirya OD V. 5 1.3.30 as alllrhl 

~ ~ 
( 1) iitrt it 'llrr.t ~ur str.ij~ ll'FctitM I <".1r!I a ",qA ~l,"' ~- .• 

~: u ~ 232. 16. (ch. ed. = cr. cd. 224. 47). 'l1g 832 and 9. 57. 

~ I 5. 60, P I. 7. 64-65. ~~"4' 45.39. 'il n 
( 2 ) w~liiii ~ 1oPIil!l;JT~ I <fiilf.lar ~~ iltlll'd'dt" il~ 

~ 232. 17 (Ch ed ;; ct. cd 224.48), tftE 8. 33, lO~. 33, la 1. 29, 

~1.5 61,~1.7.65,~45 40. ... il :ita 
(3) ~i ~ 'llr'lt q~ 'i!'E~ I~efq~ Q.1fi"lf !Wllq~ ~q • 

9 &4 ----L:.I'll 45 43.~;(\ here reCers to night of iITiJI'T. 
tft'S ." ,Oil"""'" ~ m I ~ mt~ m;it<I "VI \'(I'n 

(4) 'llUil.'i:nrn;wrf.l m"l1 ~ 4S 44 'l15 9 (is filt12J I 5. 
~~11~210.17(",cr. ed.2DS.IS). ~":p 202 0\1·J8'. 1. 31; 
65. Thill verse IS qlloted WIthout lll1me ,n the ifiO['IlIt1'<J • 

compare mi 1. 30;,. ... ~mt~ I itltt ~1~~ G~I'!fRI'il~" Ill{ R 
(5) :q'IITTitmfi\;fis;ft~"" ..... 
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The Bhagavadglta. (VI 37-45) is very emphatic tha.t no 
exertions' made by a man on the path of Yoga with faith are 
lost even if he does not quickly attain perfection. Lord Krsna 
replies (VI. 40 it) tha.t such a. man failing to secure perfection 
does not come to an evil end, but he attains to the worlds of the 
righteous. dwells there for many years, is born in the houses of 
prosperous and pure men or is born in the family of wise yogins. 
where he regains the mental impressions of his past lives. He 
makes fresh efforts to gain perfection and is carried forward 
irresistibly by his practice in former lives and being free from all 
sins and perfecting himself through many lives attains the 
highest goal. In the Glta., Krsna. says (in IV. 5) • many are 
my lives that are past and thine also. All of them I know but 
thou knowest them not.' In many places the GIta. touches upon 
the doctrine of transtpigration (such a.s in n. 12-13 and 22-27, 
IV 8-9, VII 19, VID. 6, 15-16, IX.. 21 ). 

In chapters 30-32 (of ch. ed.) of Vanaparva. there is a 
dialogue between Draupadi and Yudhisthira, who, having lost 
his kingdom in gambling with the Ka.uravas, was in exile and 
hard pressed DraupadI wonders how such a. straightforward. 
mild, bene.olent and truthful prince allowed his mind to be 
involved in gambling (30. 19), that God does not act towards 
beings like a father or mother, but He appears to be irascible 
like a common man, when she sees that honourable men of high 
character have difficulties ID maintaining themselves and dis
honourable men live in pleasures (30 38-39); she proceeds 
I human beings, 2544 ignorant and baving no control over happi
ness and misery, go to heaven or hell at the caprice of God.' 
Yudhisthira warns her that she talks like an atbeist, that he 
performed no deed with the thought of seeking the reward 
thereof, that be made gifts and performed sacrifices because he 
held. t~at it Was his duty to do so.' He asked her to give up 
atheIstIC talk and not to dIsrespect Highest God. Then 
Draupadi came round and replied that she did not mean to dis
respect ?r censure Dharma, that it is far from her thoughts to 
show dlSr()S~ec~ to God, hut th::lt, being dIstressed, she talked 
hko_ ~~the_~s~ _~_e then enters upon a discussion 'S4S about 

2SH :;~ -.·~wn:;ii~",c;r.; 5T.7!·;;rW.1 ~~fui't ~(~{j<~"il ~ 
'f~. 30 2S. lllls I~ -a-Ililft's lament ,. "<I' n 

~c.;S ~"1-~~ .... "'" 
~. "~~~:i""'" ~ <m\""1..,wO'l.' 3flam" Rri ~t'£I • 

'l;~;"1lf.tt'" ".ill~;;:-'" "l=llP! ~ I a ~i\f,t ~ .. p. ...,.,,' ~ wr ~ ~ 
'" " .. < ... "~'1l<t q. I;f.f 
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what people mean by di8ta (fate) or ltatha (chanco) or nature 
(8IJabhata) and winds up by saying that whatever a person 
gains is all the result of deeds in past lives, 

It is not necessary to say here anything about human effort 
(purusak'lira) and daha. That topic has boon doalt with Bnd 
tbe different views of ancient and medieval writers about the 
respective spheres of these two have hoen poiuted out in H. of 
Db. vol. 111 pp. 168-170 and notes 214-216. 

When the son of GautamI, who was an old woman that had 
attained control of mina, died by snake-bite, a huuter caugbt 
the snake, brought it bound to Gautam! and stud that he would 
kill the snake for having bitten an innocent and unoffending 
boy, GautamI dissuades him from killing the snake by sto.timl 
• by killing the snake my son would not be brougM back to lifo, 
I see no good in kJlling the snake.' Then RuIa came forward 
and explained • Just as a potter moulds from a lump of clay 
whatever he desires, so man secures fruits of doeds dono IIY 
himself; the boy's death WB-S due to his deeds in a former lifo' 
and Gautaml agreed that her son died by his own deods in 0. 

previous life and that her bereavement l)y tho doath of bor 80n 

was due to her own formor deeds.25i6 'I'his story occurs in tho 
Tery first chapter of the Anusiisanaparva. 

DI'Bupadl who had to work BS Sairandhri ( 0. maid servnnt) 
in the harem of Virata bewaIls before Bh}ma • in my girlhood 
I must have dono somothing which displeaBed tho Cronior 
by virtue of which I have been reduced to this dIstrossing con' 
dition.' 2547 The Anusasanaparvu. states • just as tho calf finds 
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1', own mother from among thousands of cows, 80 ka? met done .9 , • Th - , dh"-- 2.SU in a previous life pursues the doer of ,It. e Asvame. l~ 
parva asserts that there is no destructIon of good and eVIl actIons; 
they ripen and produce results when the self passes from one 
body to another, The Santivarva (cr ed. 316. 25 and 35 = ch. ed, 
329 25 35) avers' a man by performing good deeds secures the 
state of a god, he is reborn as a huma.n being by actIOns of 
a mixed character (good and evil both) and he IS born a.s lower 
( tha.n maD) by e,il deeds, when you (yours~1f) start a~ter death 
no one will follow you. only your good or evIl deeds wlll follow 
you when you leave this world' 

All strata of Hindu society were permeated by the theory 
of Karma and transmigration. Great Sanskrit poets often 
allude to H. In the Raghuvamsa XI. 22 describing the visit of 
Rama to the hermitage of Vamana pointed out by Yisvamnra, 
Kiilidiisa remarks 'Rama became restless (or disturbed) in 
mind, though not remembering his actions in the former 
elustence as Viimana' (both Vamana and Rama being avataras of 
Visnu) Similarly. in Sakuntala (Act V) the poet remarks' when 
on seeing charming sights and hearing pleasing words, !I. parson, 
though surroundsd by pleasures, becomes restless (or sorrowful), 
that is indeed due to this that his mind unconsciously has the 
impressions of loves and friendships of past lives presented to 
it t, III the se,enth Act of the same play when Dusyanta and 
Sakllntalii. were re-united, she, referring to her previous rejection 
by the king, remarks 2549 • indeed at that time some (bad) 
actions of mine (in some former life) hampered my good deeds 
and became ripe for fruition', In the Raghuvamsa the 14th 
canto contains at first a message of sPirited protest by snl. 
whom Riima ordered Lnksmana to abandon neaf Viilmlkf. 
hermltage on account of the scandal about her among common 
people, but afterwards qualIfies the message by saying that the 
terrible misfortune that she was going to suffer was the fruition 
of her misdeeds in former existences and tbat she desired to be 
his wife in a future existence but without separation from him 
Vide also the Meghadiita verse quoted above in note 2533 p 1563: 
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. Many questions naturally arise on the doc~rine of Karma 
and transmigration. One of them is discussed by the bhiisya of 
Vyasa on Yogasiitra n.l3. In Yogasiitra n, 3 five lclelas 
( hindrances) such as aIJidya (nescience) are enumerated and U 
is stated (II. 13) that these Tdesas lead on to fruition of actions 
by way of birth, life (long or short ), kind of experience. Actions 
(Karma} are of four sorts according to Yogasiitra (IV. 7) viz. 
1crsna (dark found in wicked people), (2) 5uklaTcrs'Ila (whito
dark) that are accomplished by extexDal means in which thoro 
is some injury to or benefit of others j (3) 5ulrla (white) 
belonging to those who engage in tapas, svadhyaya (study of 
the sacred texts) and contemplation; because this kind of deed 
depends on the mind alone and does not depend on external 
means and does not involve injury to others; (4) Asu lcluhslI(z 
(neither white nor dark), wlIich is found in sannya:sins (ascetio 
saints) whose hindrances (avidyli. &Cl) have dWIndled and whose 
bodies are the last (they will have ), Of these four kinds, tho 
yogin alone has non-white karma since he has renounced tho 
fruit of all actions ( even of good ones) and he has aTcrsna sineo 
he will never resort to dark actions. The bhasya on Yogasiitra 
n, 13 states four questions, (1) whether one Karma. is the caUSD 
of one birth, or (2) whether one Karma is the cause of moro 
births than one; (3) whether more than one Karma brings 
about more births than one; (4:) whether more than one Karma 
brings about one birth. The bbasya rames objections to the first 
three and states that the fourth alternll.tive alone is aoceptable. 
Vide p. 1417 note 2325 for the text of the Yogabbasya on theso 
four alternatives. The SantiparV'a (chap. 273, 33-34 of cr, ed. 
=chap 280.33-34 of oh. ed.) mentions individual souls as ofsiJC 
colours viz. kr81la ( dark), dhilml a (grey), ni/a (blue), 1akta (rod), 
har,dra (yellow) and 6uTcla (white) in an ascending order, 
the dark being the lowest and 5ukla being the }lighest and 
verses 36-4:6 describe these six in detail. 

There are several features of our present life that, can,be 
more satisfactorily explained on the theory of transmJgra~lO~ 
than on any other. Whv do two people who have see,n but lItt~ 
of one another feel friendship or hatred? The surmIse that 1 

past existences they were friends or had obliged each other or 
harmed each other offers an explanation. The dootrine of kll~mt dll 

f th pa.rently unmor1 C and transmigration accounts or e ap d cd 
misery and suffering of many people,whil~ soma enio~~~c:~::ld 
happiness or a good life. Our sense of falrness an J 
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be shocked by the inequalities in the world, if such a doctrine 
were not there. The hypothesis and belief that all h~man 
volition and conduct will suitably be rewarded and punIshed 
in subsequent existences has an important bearing on present 
conduct would act as an urge to continual effort for good~ 
ness in' this life and is likely to deter men from "ice and 
cruelty This doctrine of karma not only offers an explana
tion ~bout the "8.rying degrees of happiness and unhappmess 
among human beings, but also accounts for differences in 
material well-being and unhealthy bodily conditions It offers 
a solution of the problem of evil in the world and explains 
pre<:ocious abilities in matilematics, music and arts among 
children and grown up men as in the case of Ramanujan about 
whom Prof. Hardy of Cambridge (in • RamanuJan,' Cambridge, 
1940 ) says that he was the most romantic figure in the recent 
mathematics. If rightly understood, it is not pessimisHc or 
fatalist, but rather emphasizes all out human effort in this life. 
It wm be seen how many of the works on Dharmasastra or 
connected with it as sources emphasize effort (purnsakiira) as 
against views of vatious people that it is Dawa or 8'!JabltaVa or 
time or the combinatIon of all these that yield rewards or 
retribution in this life It also explains sudden accession of 
prosperity or high position such as, for example. a poor man's 
son being adopted by a prince or queen and then beooming an 
enlightened and famous ruler as was the case with the late 
SayaJirao Maharaj Gaikwad of Baroda. 

Even from Upanisadic times "arions "iews were held about 
the origin of the world and similar questions. The Sv. Up 
(I 1) asks the question • Is brahma the cause? Whence ar.' 
we born? Whereby do we live and whither are we going,' 
Toll us, 0 knowers of brahman, under whose control do we abide 
In pain or pleasure'? The next verse states • Should Time or 
nature or necessity or chance or the elements be conSIdered as 
the cause or He who is (called) PUnlsa? It cannot be their 
combiuation either, since e.,en the self has no power over happi
ness and ~isery' Then .,erse 3 (latter half) states 'He being 
on~o ~uP~~lDten~s (or controls) all cnuses .,iz Time, self and the re~t YnJ. I. SilO refers to five ... -jews on the question as to what 
causes deSIrable or undesirable results .... iz some hold that it is 
D.m a alone, somo put fOl'\~ard S ... abha .... a (nature~, some rely 
on Tmlo, so:ne on human effort and some on a combinati f 
nU these; but, Y5jiia .... a.lkSa·s own .,iew (1 34.9, 351) is O~~t 
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good or bad results are due to dal'l,a and pm usal..ala and that the 
former. is nothing but eff~rt of former eXIstences that has begun 
to mamfest results. The S1i.ntiparva ( chap. 238. t-5=cr. od 230. 
4-5) refers to tbe fac~ that there are three views 'viz rllthor 
h?man effort or dana or .<1vrzbltiiva being the cause, but its own 
VIew appears to he that Purusa.kara and DaIva combine to 
produce fruits. The Matsyapurana (221. 8) asserts tllat daltu 
effort and "fila working together produce the fruits of actions: 
The Bl'ahmandapuralla (ll. 8. 61-62) refers to three views viz. 
Daiva, effort and Bvabhava. a.re put forward as causes separately 
but its own view is that daiva and effort together yield fruits. 

It may be stated here that Karma is put in three groups viz. 
saiiellu, p7 arabdlla and lCllyamana (or saficIyamana). The first 
is the total accumulated deeds of all past existences, the frUIts of 
which have not been experienced. The pralabdlta K8rma 18 

that which was the strongest among the group of sauclfa deeds 
jusb before the present existence of a person begins and whicb IS 

supposed to determine one's present existence. What a perSOD 
accumulates during the present existence is called krtyamana (or 
sanciyamana, being collected) and the next existence is 
determined by the strongest (or the ea.rliest according to some) 
among the saiicita and kriyamltnB. deeds put together. As the 
karmans 25SIJ are of different characters and yield different 
conse'luences ( heaven ID case of s'liltVlka deeds, or the eartb or 
mid-regions when they are mainly rUJasa). and places of 
tortures when deeds are mainly ta.maaa the existences (or 
births or bodies) differ and the self being affected by the body, 
the indIvidual souls appear as different. The objection is raised 
that freedom of will is the basis of all ethical values and that • 
if a man's Karma in past lives determines the present life, then a 
man in the present hfe is merely a toy in the power of Karma 
and has DO power to do as he sees best The question about a man's 
freedom of will is a. most thorny one, on which the greatest thmkers 
from ancient times to the present day have differed ml and no 

~ !> 
2550 Vlde i'ier.rciilq-:nr of ~ verses 5 nnd 8 • ~"If q;;fil'if$11I .. -

~;-tf :st~n7!i!' I ~JJRlS'lRI..rn ~~ lfrtrn aUT 11 :m~ <q~r;i '"': Ilrr.'.:r ~ 
~~I~"" ","L =lsia ':;r 11 The com. explains m;aar;!l ~H€l>l' 

~, ...... y .. -a "v ... • ... ~ ~, ... " ,. ~. <rr ~OWlT-
~T ~,,~ -.wq ll<l<nIr;~'Ii~ ~ 'L~ 'l1~ f ;m:r~J ~ ~ F 11«<>1" I 
"'1'<1"' f snlf ,..<iR6marr ;jl>"q .ft-olq-.fq<i~ o:ttq :;)""11 ~ if !J '1 
., • • ( 30 ) bserves' And I{ TIme 5 2551 JeaDs in ' Mysterious UOIverse P 0 be ond 

d t d' of Its true oature IS forever ) so fundamental that an un ers lion 109. • b .Ioog coolro-
our reach. then so also In all probablhty :5 a deCISIon t e age 
vecsy betueen determlll1sm and free \vl11 
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satisfactoty reply can be given. There are· numerous works on 
discussions on Free will and Determinism such as Rashdal1's 
, Theoty of good and evil' vol n. pp. 302-355 (1907) on 'Free 
Will,' Bergsons's • Time and Free will,' Viscount Samuel in 
, Belief and action' pp 303-320, but the present author does not 
propcse to reccmmend any of these books to the reader of this 
volume But if the reader wants a small book on the Free Will 
controversy ha may read the book by M. Davidson ( London, 
1942 ) So far as the Indian doctrine of Karma is concerned, it 
appears that freedom of will is postulated for a man during the 
present existence to lead a good moral life and perform 
merItorious acts subject to the limitations caused by the 
envIronment in which the ptesent ex.istence is cast. The 
important working belief IS that one has free will and that one 
is free in the present existence to mould the future ( so far as he 
is concerned) by means of meritorious works This is the 
message of the Santiparva 2552 Lord Krsna, after a long discourse 
in the Bhagavadgita gives ArJuna permission to do as the latter 
likes (1863 • yathecchasi tatha kuru' ) In Gita 9.30 also Lord 
Krsna Ba}"s • if even a person of the VIlest conduct worships me 
WIth undi'dded devotion, he must be held to be righteoUS, for he 
has made a right resolve' Similarly, in Vi 5 the Gita provides 
'let a man hft hImself higher by himself, let him not degrade 
himself; for the self alone is the friend of the self and the self 
alone is the enemy of the self '. Vide notes below for Upanisad 
passages, V S. and Sankarabhiisya. It IS pOSSIble to accept. on 
the ancient Indian doctrine, both predestination and free wm. 
the first so far as one's being born in a certain environment is 
concerned and the 2nd so far as one's actIons in the present life 
are concerned The Bhagavadgitii (VI 5-6) holds out the hope 
even to a sinner that it is never too late to mend and (n. 40 ) 
a\'ers that even a little of righteousness saves a man from great 
fear and no effort is lost 

Tbough the general drlft of the GIta is in favour of Free 
\'\ Ill, ~here are ,a few passages that seem to savour of 
deterrnllllsm, e g e>eryone i;: made to do acts helplesslv b the 
1111111" horn of Prakrti (111. 5 ); • all beings follow • pr~krti 
(Nature), what can control (or repreSSIon) do ? (Ill33) .. due to 
your COD;!1-1i.. you think • I sbal1110t fight; this t.hy resoh; is 1"ain; 
( your) Nature wlll compel you to do It; you heing con..,t • d -;_:;- __ ; __ -- ___ .• _:' __ .__ __ - ralne 

_ :- 3-f,.:pr tS~~ ~':!iT ~~ rn1tq-;{ t -:;"'~f.Gfu ~"ln~ ~1: ... ~ 
mt~'!"r't :!SO 3 ( ",:n 3 of ch cd.). _ W>'~~~ 
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by your own acts born of your nature will helplessly do that 
which you do not wish to do" ( xvm. 59-60). It may have to 
be conceded that there is no freedom of wj]l in the matter of 
environment during childhood. 

The Ramayana gives expression to the belief that sorrow in 
the present life is the result of similar actions done in past life 
or lives. When Rama left Ayodhya as an exIle for the sake of 
fulfilling the promise given to queen KaikeYI by king Dasaratha, 
Kausalya, mother of Rama, laments 'I believe indeed that in a 
past life I must have made many persons lose their sons or I 
must have harmed (or killed) living beings j it is therefore that 
this (sorrow) has befallen me f , ' I think beyond doubt that in a 
former life, I, a wretched woman, must have cut off the breasts 
of cows (or mothers) when their calves (or children) desired 
(to drink milk at the breasts) of their mothers '.2553 

The Puranas also emphasize the importance of good or avil 
deeds and say that one has to rsap the fruits of ana's aotions, 
whether good or evil, and Karma does not come to an end even after 
hundreds of lives unless the results thereof are undergone. ZS4 The 
Padmapuriin8 states I there js no destruction of Karma axcept 
by reaping the fruits thareof; no one can set aside the bondage 
due to the Karma of past lives' and further 'man by his own 
actions may become 8 God, or a human being, cattle, a bird of 
a lower animal or even a trea ( or rock) j no man in this world 
is able to annul the effects of actions done in previous existences 
by his power or by the bIrth of progeny' 2555 (son &c). The 

2553 ~~ '1IiJ mn ,[if m.m mf<l' 'itl'ITI' 1l11U;.iT 'iilm IIlfii ~. R~1I3it("iIi"'lifiIU,,39.4.~~I!'IT ~ 1iU ,,'k~' ~ ~S ~ ~ffilar' ~. 11 aM'I\'.uo 43 17 ( Madras Law Journal Press edltton) " 
2554. ~ ~ W<f I:filf ~ I Ofr~ Iil'llit onHtviit ~I 

T'iill" ~1'!f 1/;0 (~1WJ) 29. 18. the guarter Ofrp ~a ~ 15 quole: n: 'the mmfr on ~T"'l on it. ~ IV. 1 13. (wIthout name). V,de Ho. 
Vol IV. p. 39 nOle 95 for Ihe same verse guoled by others, >Tf'I!i'I1 notes 
• ~H'ili •• ;ni wta "iI ~~I'I!I'~~~'\ 1 , 

';555 ~ <R'I ";fffi If! " l'iRli! I ll1'1iOi ~ ( ~ ') onH ~fIT 
d..;Wl 1\ 1l"R' 1I 8t 48 and 94 118. ~l'JU ~ ~O!r ql<lf"lT <!>Ill iii-.n:: ~,~-' .~.~. ~=I~I~smm'l11'l' "u,",c!f tq '1n'ii ;;roij. ~r'f n ~ lIiiI ;;..... ''''~~ ~ -~ ~m n r:m 1I 94 13,15 The first occurs ID lRf Il 81 ~43 a!'o Vld: 
Rgveda 'i:;m'lmt m[!lt.lmrll'\' V. 4 10 and Olli IX J37 ~ar ai<i!..'liI: ~"",,,iC'IlI~ff These are merely laudatory ace to the tm. or ii ~ ~ IT'~ ~ >iim;<r !P'lllr'tr f.l;!'''' ii: lUI~lT I4 17,..-mt q"f!I' 'I'r enlt :m~ I ll"c~~.... ~. • f,rnvlt!lilf l!I~ fl;;f <:is! ij W~ '!I",Rt; ~ 'Ita '!ii?'I'I' or ~Wl' 11 'l'rn:~ ~ 1 ~ii'. <iii~ ~11 'RT n. 94. 7-8. 
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idea of transmigration as described in the Upanisads h~d beoome 
universal in India at the time of Buddha. Buddha reJeoted the 
reality of a permanent ego or self as an entity. He was not a. 
metaphysical philosopher, but wanted to lay down a way or 
method by which mankind could be freed from ignorance a~d 
Buffeting and liberation could be achieved. Therefore, whIle 
rejeeting a. permanent ego he accepted the doctrine of rebirth. 

A sIde issue has been 'Very much debated by some eminent 
scholars, viz whether the cherishers of the Vedanta thoughts 
were originally the Ksatriyas and not the BrahmaIl8.S, The 
present author dealt with that question in a brief compass in 
H. of Dh. vol. IT. pp. 105-107 and note 222. Deussen in 'Das 
System des Vedanta' (1883 pp. 18-19) and Ph. Up. (tr. by 
Geden pp. 18-19 ) and Dr. R G. Bhandarkar in 'Vaisnavism and 
Saivism' p 9 hold the view that the ksatriyas were the original 
possesseors of Vediinta doctrmes Deussen relies mainly on six 
passages and Dr. Bbandarkar on two only (Ohin. V. 3 and 11) 
and besides Deussen (in Ph. Up. p 19) admits that his conclu
sion is not absolute certainty but has a high degree of 
probability. Barth in 'Religions of India' p. 65, Hopkins in 
• Ethics of India' (1924,) p. 63, 'Vediclndia' by Macdonell and 
Keith (vol. n, p. 206), and Tuxen on 'The religions of India' 
(Copenhagen. 1949. p. 88) do not subscribe to this view. 
Deussen went so far as to aver (p 19) • this teaching with regard 
to the 1ifman was studiously withheld from them (the brabmanas), 
that it was transmitted III a narrow circle among the ksatriyas 
to the exclusion of the briihmanas '. The present author had 
not Bet out the passages on which reliance was placed by Deussen 
and those who followed him. They will be eet out here and will 
be examined as to the context in which they appear and the 
subject with which they deal But it must first be emphasized 
that the most important doctrines of the main and ancient 
Upanisade are t\VO, viz. • non-difference of the individual self 
from the Supreme Self, and (2) transmigration of the self 
depending on his deeds and conduct. Both these doctrines are 
expounde~ by YiiJiiavalkya to king Janaka in various places in 
the UpanIsads e g. ,in Br. Up rv. 4. 4-7 and following passages. 
Deussen regards thIS part of the instruction as deepest, truest 
and nobl~5t (Ph. Up. p. 348'quoted abo,e on p 1547) and this 
Jlassag: IS ( ?CC. to him) the leading passage on the doctrine of 
tr~nsm~grat1on and on what accompanies the self in its tranll
l1ugrahon (Ph. Up p. 281). Besides, the words of Yajiinvnlkyo. 

n, D, 19S 
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iI! Br, Up. m.2. 13 I ~e who does good is born good' and in IV, 4, 
5 He who does good 18 born good, he who does evil is born Bvil ha 
b~comes righteous by righteous works &c.' are deolared by Deu~gen 
hImself (Ph. Up. p. 410) as 'the oldes~ in which a dO(l~rina of 
tr.ansmigration is found '. Therefore, according to Deusaen 
hImself, the original possessor of these two fundamental doctrines 
of the Upanisads is the brahmana YaJfiavalkya who in the same 
Upanisad {Br. Up. n. 4.1-14} propounds to his wife MaitreyI 
the identity of the self and elements and everything else wUh 
bral~ma (idam. sarvam yadayamittma). Not only so. there are 
other brahmana teachers of these. For example, Uddalaka Aruni 
expounds at great lenglli to his son Svetaketu the doctrine of 
identity in the famous words • tat-tvamasi' (Chan. Up. VlB-16). 

Now the examples on which Deussen (Ph. Up. pp. 17-19) 
bases his couclusions must be cited and examined. Chan. Up. 
(V, 11. 1 ) tells the story of :live (named) wealthy householders 
and great students of Veda who came together and disoussed the 
question 'what is our a.tman, what is brahma '. They proposed 
to go to Uddalaka Aruni who knew the self called Vaiavlinara. 
U ddalaka thought that he would not be able to explain all and 
therefore told them that ASvapati Kaikeya (king of Kekaya 
country) at that time knew the self called Vaisvanara anaaU 
five together with Uddalaka went to that king, who said he 
would give an answer the next day. The next day those sit 
went to him with fuel in hand (i. e. as pupils) aud the king 
without performing further preparatory rites'asked each of them 
what they medidated upon. When each replied as to wbat ha 
meditated upon, such as heaven, Aditya., air, ether, water and 
earth (this last by U ddala.ka Aruni). he told them that all those 
are parts of Vaiavii.nara and he exp1ained to them how tbe 
proper Agnihotra is to be performed. 

Two things should be noticed viz, Uddil.laka kun! is het' 
e;hown as ignorant of true Vaisvanaravidyii., though,in the ve~r 
noxt section (OMn. Up. vt 8. 7. if. ) U ddalaka Arun! teaoh.es ~ 0 

sublime doctrine of I Tat.tvamasi t. Probably these two Udd!llll~:! 
are different or the present story is more or leas a myth: In u~ 
second place, all that AlIvapati Xa.ikeya teachos, IS ~b~n. 
Va.i~vanara and not brahma.vidva. (about the identity f 
tlividual soul with the Supreme Self. From before the. timoB 0 

• • • b ~ V L\tSVlillDfa, 
"asks tllere have been varlOUS OpIDlOns a ou 98 1) 
J , d ( . L 52 G 1 .., 
frequently mentioned in the J,tgVe a e. g: In • • • d quolS3 

The Nirukta (VII. 21-23) hOJl a. long dISCUSSIon an 
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three different views viz. that Vaillvanara is lightning or 
Kditya or terrestrial fire. The Chan. Up. { V. 18. 2} winds up the 
description of VaiSvanara and brings it CV. 19-24) in line with 
the oblations to five breaths (as' Pranaya ' svahii. &c.) and sets 
forth the results of the observance of Agnihotra with fuU know
ledge of its true purport. The Vedantasutra. (l. 2.24-32) deals 
with what is meant by Vaisvanara in Chan. V. 11 ff. and the 
conclusion is that it means paramalman (the highest Self) and 
not individual self or fire as an element or the digestive 
( stomach) heat. 

Deussen then refers to the story of Gargya Balaki (in Br. 
Up n. 1 ) who offered to expound braTima to AJatasatnl. king of 
!{as!, who offered to give a thousand cows if he did so and 
remarked that people run exclaiming' Janaka, Janaka • {mean
ing Janaka is donor and alilo listener to Z,lahma exposition ).2556 
Baiaki offered twelve objects of meditation on brahma such as 
the person in the sun, the person in the moon &c. Ajiitasatru 
replied as to the twelve objects that he knew them already and 
brnhma is different from them and canno~ be understood by 
what he said Then Biiliiki remained sileut Biila:ki offered to be 
his pupil. Then AJiitasatru said 2,57 "this is topsy-turvy that a 
briilunana should approach a ksatriyn. as a. pupIl with the idea 
, the ksatriyn. would expound bralzman to him' I shall make 
known to you ( brahma )." So saying he took hold of Balaki's 
hand and got up ( from his sea6 ). Certain matters in this story 
must be carefully noted here This does not at all say tbat the 
class of brahmanas did not know brahmavidya and that 
ksatriyas alone were then tbe only possessors of it. On the 
contrary. Janaka is specially mentioned as a donor of cows and 
is eagor to listen.tQ brahmavidya ~nd people ran to him desiring 
to accept large gIfts of cows for Imparting brahmavidYii. We 

2556 ~rnilY,,!""I;(j mr.? amr 'tf ~w.rof~' ~iI iiI'!W1fiiii'tf r,r.,"ilr::na~~ "'~1WI~;m~ G~r ~t ~,.,,,, lWt il ~ ~ I ~ ;;.:r 1I 1 1, the \\ords • Ui;T" ... ~Tfii occur IQ ~mi~ <;tr IV. "hl~h ba; tbe same SIOr) \\llh tOlDe \ariaboos Ma'l-~rullcr's tr io 5 n E I r • • \0 • P 300" (or \Cril) all people roo 11, .. ay sayiog' Jaoala (kiog ol )hthtli) 1500; 
bUl~r { p3lrou} .. ts not accurate aod does oot bno .. out the SAQse I _ _.. ~ - proper y. Sankar;;c..r):\ s explanatton IS (ar more sati~factorl' '~;fir ~-. """", nm lltj'lr~) i'PGl"i l;1R~'4"''''lt ~Plrn';;t) • .., ,,-.... 'j 

"557 .....;- -". "" ... • _ ~f nl~( ... "na:J,t~' !;m~m ~ ~: ~~:ur.::r ... ,,~ ... mffi I '''1' ~ """'"- ~-. - ~ '\ ~ ".... liifiI' 1; • "'~. ",-,,'l'C'lililllll I 1'1 ,"cll~lifI'G'1~I I ~. '3":r almost the ,,"ords occur ,0 <tl.n ~ IV. 18 '~""'m == ~<lt"'m~ SlIl!le _ •• _ _ ~-"" • • ..... ~ , ." .. 1 'f!~'t'l-q'l: I t;l" 'l~ t'lT ~"'l:'G'1';II" 1'1 ~ Qlu"'I.'iI"qa ~ I'. 
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know about janaka. from Br. Up. In. 1 ff. wherein Jauaka king 
of Videha. offered a thousand cows and, when Ya:jiiavalkya took 
away those cows, numerous persons present in Janaka's court 
such as his hotr priest Asvala. Artabhaga, GargI Uddalaka. 
Aruni, Vidagdha Slikalya ply him with qU9sliions. 'In Br. Up. 
IV. 4, 7 (janaka offers a thousand cows to Yiijiiavalkya., in IV. 
4.23 (J anaka offers to give his Videha kingdom to Yajfiava.lkya 
along with himself as a slave ). The story of Bii,lii,ki only ComBS 

to this at the most that when Janaka had learnt brahmavidya, 
a brahmana Balaki did not know it though he professed to know 
it, and had.to be instructed in it by king AJii.tasatru of KasI, 
who knew It and who only stated that a brahmana did not 
become a pupil of a ksatriya. An briihmnas could never have been 
proficient in brahmavidya much less ksatriyas. One regrets to 
say that Deussen is guilty of making a sweeping generalisation 
without adequate data. Tt may be noted that in this story 
Aiatasatru of KasI does not say that the Vidya was not known to 
any brahmanas before (as Pravahana Jaivali claimed), but, on 
the contrary, expressed surprise that a brahmana should come to 
him for learning the Vidya. 

The same story occurs in Kausitaki Upanisad2S38 rv.I-19 
often in the same words. Ba;laki offers 16 explanations abou~ 
the objects of his meditation. The V. S. devotes three Butras 
( I. 4. 16-18 ) to the passage in which .A.lataSatru stated 'He who 
is the maker of those persons ( you mentioned ). he of whom all 
this is the work, he alone is to be known', There is in Br. Up. 
n. 1 and Kausltaki Up. TV hardly anything about trans
migration. Both passages simply affirm that from the Atman all 
pranas all worlds all gods, all elements spring forth (Br. n. 
2 20).' This is n~thing more than what is stated in the leading 
text (B~. Up. IV. 4.7) of Yajiiavalkya or In Chan. Up. VI. 1-16 
in the oft--repeated words of Aruni to his son Svetaketu 
( aitadatmya.m fdam earvam ... tattvamasi ). 

It is most surprising that Deussen should press into ?ori"ic." 
the story of Sanatkumara and Niirada in order to fortIfy hIS 

proposition that ksatriyas W8l'e the original possessors of the 
great doctrinel! of Vediinte.. He relies on Chan. Up VH, ~~e 

~ .. , J: .... ,~ - lIiIir 
2558. 'ill ~ ~ ifclq-T ~lif1lTT ef ~~ ~~~'11 C'llf I 

, 1"-18 tb t the pCT50a to be 
IV 18 Theconclusioll ill if. ~. I. 4. ...-- lS a ) 

~. • • d "'--..t refer to the world (:zr1Jii • 
kllowll is Paramitma."" and the wor s ~ ~ _ 
{'lid that tbis has no reCerellce to • Jiva ' or J;lnnclpaJ prana. 
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it is said that Narada approached Sanatkumara and prayed 
• Teach me, Sir: Sanatkumara said to him • tell me what you 
know' then I shall tell you what is beyond that'. Narada 
stated (in Chan. Up. VII. 1-2) that he had studied the four 
Vedas,2SS9 Itihasa-puriina and gave a long list of lores includ
ing Devavidya, Brahmavidya (whatever that may mean), 
ksatravidya, Naksatravidya, admUted he knew mantra8 only 
and dId not know Atman (the Self) and added • I have heard 
from men like you that he who knows the Atman overcomes 
sorrow. I am in sorrow; bTIagava1t I do help me to cross (to 
get over) my sorrow.' Sanatkumara replied • whatever you 
have studied is mere name, there is something better than a. 
name '. Then Sanatkumara teaches him to meditate on speech 
as better than name, then on manus as better than speech and 
several others as better than the preceding ( in VII. 4-24) till he 
reaches bh'fiman (the Infinite, the Paramiitman) and describes 
bhiZman in VII. 25-26 ending with the words • all this springs 
from the Self' and it is stated at the end (in VII. 26. 2) 
• Bhagavan (venerable) Sanatkumara showed to Niirada, all 
whose blemishes had been crushed (uprooted), what is beyond 
darkness ( avidya); they call him ( Sanatkumiira) Skanda ' 2S6O 

In all this long passage there is not a word whether Sanat
kumiira and Narada belonged to a brahmana or ksatriya class. 
Skanda is known in classical Sanskrit as the God of War (as 
in GIta :x. 24 'SeniinIniim-abam Skandah 1 ) and in the Vana
parva 229. 22-23 he is mentioned as the commander of the armies 
of gods and the Siintiparva mentions that Narada approached 
Devala for knowledge about the creation and dissolution of the 
world (chap. 275 = 267 of Cr. ed.). From this Deussen at once 
draws tbe conclusion that Sanatkumiira must have been a. 
ksntriya and Narada a brahmans.. In the Mahabharata, Manu
smrtl and the Puriinas both of them are semi-divine sages and 
beyond varna or caste. GIta X. 13 speaks of NaIada as Devarsi 
the Y5Yll-pur1ina speaks of Parvata and Narada as sons of 
Kasyapa a~d. as included among Devarsis (Vayu 61. 85). The 
},IanusmrtI Includes Narada among the first ten Prajapatis 

::339. Compare Br. Up. It. <4 10 for a SImilar but smaller Itsl of lares 
l!,at :Ire s:ll~ to .bl: !hc breath o( the great Be10S and another hst oC the four 
'I; .,d"s :lnd $1~ 'edugas (called aparlhidya) 10 MU~dal.a Up I 1. S. 

2560 m~~a'<l"''lI'ltr.lli~~iif\ill1Wl',~<~ lti~~~ 
ut "l't:I "11. 25. 2. lii1WI means "~n~;ftqs' the foot ~:' I 
,en~es ID ~~ VI:, tWlllud ~Ol • <;"', IS gIVen two 
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(1.25). Tho 'Brall1nnpurli.nn (1.46-47) describos both Skanda 
nnd Snnntkllmfira nil sons of Brallmii. Tho NfirlldlyapUrina 
(Ptirvnl)}liigll, 2. 3) spenks of Snnnkll, Sanandann. Snnnt1.11mfira 
and Sllnatnna 1\9 the mind.born Bons of Brnhm1i and San at· 
kumfira as bra" ma.I:'i1clin and as expounding aU Dhnl'maB to 
N.1rndn. Tho Vfimnnnputiinn (60. 68-69) describos the samo 
four M sons of Dhnrmn and Ahitnel. and aB exponders of Yoga
cilistra. To crown all, Kiirmapurii.na 2561 I. 7. 20-21 spaaks of 
these four along with Krn.tu [la Vzpra'l (br.1llmnnns), yoglnF, 
n.nd nq mind. horn !lonS of Brnhma. Sanntlcumnrn might havo 
boon Iitorally or motaphorically called 'Skanda " bocauso he 
attacked amI rouled AmNii Just aq God Sknlldn routod armies of 
Murus, if nt nU tho myth about. Sknndn woa known in times 
bofore tIlO Upl\ni!:tads. 

Chiin. Up T. 8 nnrrntll'! tllnt thore were (in some part of 
India not montionccl) tbree persons well 'Versed in (tho osoteric 
menning of Udglthn i. () Om). '\"iz. SHakn S.:i1iivatya, 
Caikitiiynnn D.ilbhyn and Pra'V::ih:mll Jaivali. They sa~ down 
for:1 disQu!'sioll on Udgltlm Tho first two (who wore brJhmanas) 
first put quoqtioll'l to each othor .mc1 nnsworod. Then PrnVaba1l6 
Joh'ali lold thom that Lhoy woro giving roplios about matters 
that woro not ])ormanent 'rllon Pra\'f1hana .Taivali told them 
thnt Kkiis/l was 1110 orlgin of this world, that beings owe thOlr 
origin to AkiiSn and will roturn into it, that Akii!;a is Udgltha, 
gronter than tho groat and without ond &c. Deussen felies on 
this pnssago also for supporting his theory. UdgUhnvidya 18 
only one of several Up;;~mlus ill the Upanisads. Therefore, 
what would follow is tbat Prav.lhnna. Jnivali knew it and two 
brahmo.nns of som~ place not mentioned did not know it. It 
is not possiblo to E!ee how tbis story lends a.ny support to 
DeuBson's sweeping thesis of all brii.hmanns being originally 
excluded from tho contrnl doctrine of identity. In the same 
context (Chiin. Up. I. 9. 3) Pravaho.na mentions tha.t one 
Atidhllnvan Saunnka2S6l taught UdgItba-vidya to UdarasiiDdIlya. 

----------------~-----2561. srn ~ a amr 1I1"Wi1,tll ... fl'lIr.{1 WiQ; ~ ~ <I~ '<I 
Wi~ I ~ WI"~ "'1{ 'l.~i1q lI'3fm1i. I 'f~il1flfit;t) Will: tR W'I'mt'Wrr: I 
~I. 7.-19-21 

2562. Dlltmlls becomcs • dbanvan - wbcn It IS at tbe end of a babuvri~l compound, according to paUln. V. 4. 132. (\f6q''1<I) What.s tbe m(e~n'DgbO ~ liS 11 ~I~? It may mean - wbo bas gone bel-and tbe how •• e~ ~ 
IS far above those wbo Wield tbe bow) ~ Itsell means a bow (as I ~ 1 VI. 75. 2 IInd 3 ) IInd 'arid desert' in tbe Rgveda (le 4 1. ~ ~d""~:II'C Then 3fliht<lr.l may mean one who had crossed an IInd desert and WOIl 
nothing to do wilb onc Wielding a bow. 
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Deussen without giving any resson asserts • the names aUo",: of 
the conjecture that in this ease also a brahmana. receIved 
instruction from SI ksatriya ' ( p. 18 ). He probably connected the 
first name with • dhanus ' (bow) which was the forte of ksatriyas. 
But he forgets that Saunaka and Sandilya ate both brahmana 
names. This will illustrate how even the most profound scholar 
goes astray when he becomes over-enthusiastic about a theory of 
his. In this story Pravahana does not claim that the 
U dgithavidya was unknown among brahmanas On the contrary 
he himself states that Saunaka, a brahmana (called Atidhanvan) 
expounded that Vidya to U darasanq.i1ya, another brahmans. 
Besides, U dgl:thavidya is only one among numerous upasanas 
and what Pra.vahana teaches is that all bh'ftlas spring from Akasa 
and are absorbed in Akasa, the purport being that Akasa here 
denotes brahman as the V. S. (1.1. 2~) establishes. This doctrine 
is the same as the one taught in TaL Up. Ill. 6 (basis of V. S. I. 
12) and other tex.ts. Moreover. there is nothing about 
transmigration in this passage of Chan. Up. 

The sheet anchor of the views of Deussen and Dr. 
Bhandarkar are the dialogue between Prava:hana Jaiva1i and 
Svetaketu (Br. Up. Vl2, Chan. Up. V. 3-10) about Pancagni
vidya and that between ASvapati Kaikeya and U ddaJaka Aruni 
about Vaisvanara (Chan. V. 11.24). The latter has been already 
dealt with. In the former OCcurs an important passage which 
has been made much of and mieu~derstood. Before proceeding 
to ell:pound the Paiicagnividya to Svetaketu and his father Aruni 
Gautama, Pravahana Jaivali remarks (Chan. Up. V. 3. 7) • this 
vidyii did not go to brahmanas before you; therefore in all worlds 
domination ( or government) has remained with the ksatriya 
class alone '. In the corresponding Br. Up. passage the words 
are' this vidya did not reside in any brahmana before this day 
but I shall expound it to you, for, who would like to refuse whe~ 
you address me thUS' 2S611 (viz. I approach you as pupil). In the 

2563 ~ihT OJ ~ ~Ilro ~ ~ 'T'iUlct 1 ~ ~ t>i~a-~~ 
I!~m~ 1 UT V 3. 7; ~u.r ~<l: i't'l" 'iiWlea'i "ift{WIT ;nm 1 ". =0: • 
1I~ 1 Gl\- ~~. • ..... -- "'"'' ~ 

r.r~~!I >icq"""<'dii%rn 1~. VI. 2. 8. ~;; is translated 
b) :'ia,,~!uller as • tcachlng • In S B E Vo! 1 P 78 B t b 

• • • • • 11 It IS etter to take 
!!:;mt;; 111 the sense of • domll'atioa or government.' as IS cle rl b 
nlC"UlIog 01 the "ord IQ Br Up Ul 8 9 \It'!W 'IT ~ ,'!..Y I ~e 
....-.rnttl ft· ... - 13 • • ~""~... ~ ~'t ~J. 

';!." UI;rn. , eSldes, there IS nothing to show that l~at • 1 
e,er) "bere \\ere lCOlChlOg tb:\l doctrine (lE "e taLe ._ rlYII ru ers 

pr.lS:lsallc (0 mean 
(COlltlllllcd 011 lIe:rf page) 
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Kausltaki Up. 1. the doctrine of the two paths of Devaya.na and 
P~tryana is expounded to Aruni (and his son Svetaketu) by 
Cltra Gargyayani (v. 1. Gangyayani), but the remarks about 
ksatriyas alone being the first possessors of the doctrine do not 
occur there at all and Gargyayani appears to be a brahmano. 
teacher. The question is: what is meant by • this vidya ' in the 
above passages of Chan. and Br. Upanisads? In the Upanisads 
( particularly in Chandogya and Br.) numerous vidyas for the 
upasana of brahman by men that are not yet far advanced on 
the path of brahmamdya are dilated upon, such as Udglthavidya 
(Chan. Up. I. 8-9, Br. Up. I. 3), Daharavidya. (Chan. VIll 1.1-2,Br. 
Up. I. 3, Vedantasiitra 1. 3.14-21), Madhuvidyii. (Chan. III 1.1 ff., 
Br. Up. n. 5.1-15), Samvargavidya (Chan. IV. 3). In the same 
way Pai'icagni vidyii. is an Upasanii. Deussen and others admit (as 
shown above) that the great and original texts about the identIty 
of the individual self with the Supreme Self and about 
transmigration of the soul based on works and conduct are those 
of Yii.Ji'iavaIkya in the Br. Up. The Pai'icagnividya expatiates 
upon and is concerned mainly with only one aspect of 
transmigration viz, the path of those who living in a village 
pra.otise a life of saorifices. works of public utility and alms. 
The five fires and five offerings relate only to the pitryan8. path. 
It contains an esoteric and semi-physical explanation of the 
prooess by whioh persons come to be born again on tbe earth. 
At the most it may be argued that some ksatriya rulers or noble
men claimed to have given an esoteric or metaphorical 
explanation of the mode of the return of pious men from the 
moon to the earth again. Nothing positive is said as to whether 
Pra vahana J aivali was the ruler of a country or only a ksatriya 
(rajanya in Br. Up. VI. 2.3, Chin. Up. V. 3.5) but we are told 
that Asvapati was king of the Kekaya country ill the extreme 
northwest of India, while the original proclaimer of the illllJlorta' 
lity of the self and its identity with the supreme self was YaJiia
valkya who was in Videha (Mithilii., modern Bihar). which was at 
least a thousa.nd miles away from Keka.ya. Yajiiavalkya's philo
sophy must have ta.ken a. long time before it became well known in 
the distant Kekaya. Conceding for argument that a few rulers 
like Asvapati were the first to propound an expla.nation of t.~ 

(Colltmlled from last page) 

l teacblng). Furtber, tbls sentence (In Cbin V 3. '1. IS a boastful asseru: 
hke tbe one of Allvapah In Ohin V.11. S. tbat there was ID hiS conntry d 
l{ekaya -no thief, no miser, no drunkard, no man wbo bad lIot consecrate 
liacred fife 111 hiS houlie, nO ignorant person and no adulterer. 
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way of the transmigration of pious sacrificers and the like, it is a 
far cry from that to assume as Denssen does {Ph. Up. p. 20), that 
the doctrine of the Atman as the first Principle of the n~llver~e 
was fostered and progressively developed b~ the, ksatnyas I~ 
opposit.ion to t.he principles of the hrahmaUlcal rltual and th,lS 
assumption is contrary to what he him\::elf states elsewhere 1U 

his own work (pp 410, 281, 348 ) 

Before proceeding further a passage from the Br. Up. 1. 4, 
10 and another from t.he Ait. Up. (IL 4-5) would have to he 
considered In Br Up. occurs the following passage: 2564 .. In 
t.he beginning bralzman was there, it cognised itseU as 'I am 
brahma', therefore it became all; whoever from among the 
Gods perceh-ed this (VIZ. • I am hrahman'), he became tha.t 
(brahman). the sa.me occurred to sages and men. The sage 
Vamadeva realizing this reached the conclusion 'I was (01' 

became) "Manu and the Sun also.' Therefore, this (will occur) 
even now. Whoever (even a man) who reahzes 'I am brahman 
he becomes (iden~ical wHh) all thi$ (unIverse); even the gods 
are not able to prevent that man's being one with brahman and 
with all, for he is the soul of all these." Deussen translates 
'aham Mannrabhavam Biiryasca' as 'I was once Manu, I was 
once the Sun', There is no word for 'once' and it is supplied 
by Deussen who remarks • as a proof of his knowledge of 
brahmall, (Vamadeva) alleged his acquaintance with his former 
births as Manu and Surya' (p. 317). The words can very well 
be construed as meaning that V5.madeva, having realized 

2564. 5!1T iiT ~ 31Tdl<f. I ffiilmr<ffi<niltt I ~ ~ , d{+tl'd<tt<fll'

~ I am ~ ~i ~ ~ If<' <IG~ I a~<>mt.' ~{ ~~l ~a
<q~q::tiN .. r",~q ~iilq~Sit ~ ~.o.iii<t I m~4"Ul,"'il ~ 1l'i iI~ ~~m 'I'f 
!fit tfi ~ I ~ t; ~~ ~'3ll'ml' f.lqi ~ mffi\1 '!N.:atf. I. 1. 10; 
compa~c ~. III 2 9.'~) rif fI<!roi "'iP' ~ ~ lliIf.i I • <Rffi '1lillii am 
Iflt'/'!T>i ~!lrn,~ti'r ftt1"\)s;a<l'l ""RI,; <ni'!q. '\ 15 ~'il1;r:i; ~ ~1l'mi; a~ 
'I'l'ln"a 1-q;1 ~~M"'I'1<r3Il<1l1~!fI1!>il<mlj ~q (j 14 '&Nm>iis1l8t ""~~ ~ 
'I'f'I.~"; ~v;;q; 111 2 8'1lll1 0Rl: .. 'i"tRq-{ ~ ~ and 'SI'11 Vi. 5 'I'f 
'IIihl'l "11:1' &.c •• ut ~ VIn 12 3 aod Of. ';{ I 4. 22 and ~lfIGq thereon. 
These passages emphaSIze that the moment a man realizes the >denhty of the 
sel£ Ilnd tbe Supreme Self aodmoulds hlsllCcaccord,ngly. be becomesbra'u"nf> 
Bnd Ih:lt bls warts afler th,s reahzatlon do not chng 10 him. Vide for tbls 
l;).~(>r prop~sll~n, Chan Up n'. H. 3 ("I'<iT ~C~tlil ~ ~ fs\:Ip;;a uqiiq, 
ftlG' 'iN 'IStt ~ l~ ;na l, :.tundala Up lII. 1 3 ("'fI ffin-!I"-~ fit 
f;l~ 'R;i m~ffi l, t.!"'ali 11 2. 9, ~ ~ IV 4.22-23 and-~ :. IV"l:J<r 
13-15 "",.. , • 

B, D, 199 
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?rah~an w~en he sang the hl"mn :ago IV. 26, expressed hie 
IdentItl" wIth Manu and Surya (and the whole universe). 
There is no express reference to former births and Sankaracarya 
in 2S5S his bhiiSYa. on Br. Up. understands the passage in this 
sense and does not refer to former births. It cannot be said 
that the Br. Up. quotes :ago IV. 26. 1 for supporting the concep
tion of transmigration but it relies on it merely for the concep
tion of identity of the individual soul with the Supreme Self. 

Then there is a passage in the Ait. Up. which Deussen 
refers to (pp. 317-318 of Ph. Up.). In the 2nd adhyaya that 
Upanisad refers to the conception of a person as the first birth,; 
when the child is actually born that is desoribed as the 2nd 
birth. Then It proceeds .. He (the son) being the self of the 
father is placed in his (the father's) stead for the performance 
of all saored works; then his other self (the father) having 
performed all he has to do and having reached the span of his 
life (having become verl" old) departs (from this world) and 
departing from this world is born again, that is his third birth. 
And this has been declared by a sage • while dwelling in 
(mother's) womb I came to know all the births of the gods; 
a hundred strongholds of ayas (copper or iron) held me, but I 
escaped down with speed like a hawk.' Viimadeva lying in his 
mother's womb declared this". In this passage the father and 
son are treated as identical, as elsewhere it is so said (vide 
note below). This '{tgveda verse (the 2nd half) is liable to 
several interpretations In the :a,gveda (r. 80.2, VIII. 95. 3, 
lX.68. 6, X. 11. 4: &c.) it is frequently stated that (syena) 
hawk brings Soma for Indra. Syena may also be interpreted as 
standing for the Boul and the iron fortresses as the bodies 
through which the transmigrating soul wanders. The E-gveda 
sage might have only meant the mythical hawk of rndra. But 
as the word • Janimani' occurs in the first half the Upanisadio 
sage (in Ait. Up.) might have used the verse to support his 
ideas about the three births. But even in the Ait. Up. passago 
the three births are not clearly of one person, unless we resort 
to a myth. viz. the conception of a son and the son's birth are 
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taken as the two births of the father himself on the ground that 
the son is the father himself born again.2566 

The Upanisads laid down an inexOl'able law that fruits of 
all actions good or evil, must be experienced and that a. person's . . . 
deeds and conduot determined the charaoter of hIS sucoeedlDg 
existences. But from some passages in the Upanisads themselves 
it appears that they recognised some exceptions One exception 
was that when a pesron realized that he was one with brahman 
the aotions both good and evil, if any. done by him after that 
Realization and before the phYSIcal death of the body produced 
no results. In ChaD. Up. VI. 14. 3 Satyakama2567 Jabala tells 
his pupil Upakosala that' Just as water does not cling to a lotus 
leaf, so no evil deed clings to one who knows (realizes) brah man' ; 
Chan Up. V 24 3 'Just as the (soft) cottonlike fibres of the 
t&ikCi reed when cast into fire are burnt out, so all evil deeds of 
him who knowing (the purport of) Vaisvanara (brahma) offers 
Agnihotra are burnt '. The Br. Up. states • Him who knows 
these two do not overwhelm, whether he says that he did evil for 
Borne reason or that he did a good deed for some reason; he 
overcomes both these; neither what he has done nor what he has 
omitted to do afflict (lit heat or burn) him '. The Mundaka Up. 
provides' when a person has seen (realized) the Highest (cause) 
and lowest (effect) his actions perish. t But this is only true aB 
regards all acts before he attained Realization and all a.cts that 
bis body may do after his attainment of Reallza.tion but he 
ca.nnot rescind the prarabdha hal ma which brought about that 
existence wherein he reached Realization of bJahma1Z. The idea 
is that the actions whIch led to a p~rson's present embodiment 
must all be consumed by the body persistIng till the appoInted 
period for its death, and then only he becomes free from the 
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physical body. The Chan. Up. states2568 as to a man who has 
attained true knowledge of the Supreme Self from a teacher that 
• for him there is only delay so long as he is not delivered (from 
the body), then he will become perfect'. All these Upanisad 
passages are relied upon in V. S. IV. 1. 13-15 and Sankaracarya 
explains their purpose concisely but very clearly. The Gltii. also 
says (IV. 37) that the fire of knowledge reduces to ashes all 
deeds. Here all means only 8aflc,ta and 8aficiyamana and 
excludes prarahdha-karma. About the acts during the period 
~etween the attainment of Vadya and the fall of the body 
Sankaracarya gives the instance of an arrow shot from a bow, 
which stops only after the initial impetus is exhausted in the 
flight of the anow. Some works say that when the meritorious 
deed or the sinful deed done in the present life is of the extremest 
kind it may yield results in this very life. 2569 

The Upanisad theory is that one must bear the consequences 
of all actions, good or evil. But sometimes an evil action is 
done without any previous thought. as, for example, when a 
man's gun goes off by accident and somebody is killed or 
seriously injured. This led to a discussion in Dharmasutras 
and Smrtis and the doctrine of prayascittas (expiations) for 
sins was developed. From Vedic times some rites had been 
perfOl'med to counteract mishaps and irreguladties in the course 
of religious ceremonies and for portentous phenomena or 
personal misfortunes such as a dog-bite. In these the idea was 

2568. aqr~ 4,;i'<l(K'IN"I(~~ d!( • .,qctiiili( I iid,*,f1C*","~~: 
"m ~t 31"IR~qqii ~d~: t ~IV_l.13-lS;i!I~'",6IIrnqit 

~&'<I<'lJ.m~ 'q"iffi. ~~~:, ~ i'hni!I: ~t!t ~ 
q;~ ~'Elm~ ~lIi ;w-r!RI) 'q"iffi: 1 ~mf.r.l1 f.i~ ~'rotlff @iii. 
R~I~a t I. On ~.;N 1.4. 10 the iill~("IC"1 states' ",q~ ... a(qlc\(i1I~~I
q~ f.!~ift~ 1;1~;fN qr iIl'FOIr=I'''Tii5~ 1 wt.l$'fClIfl"<6i'lF-lI'd'ilii
~ q;11C1J. t a~ ~ it~ ~ Fmr I ~Wmt. t ... 1iTAwrn: lI~ lfi'iilS
Gr.'m~iSmIr-IT qr ~'l"I'ft,wd ii;rri!l ~ 1'l<lm I • The ii~;fn'itilir or 
tmtmf says '~) ~ ..wtRtl~: t 7 (verse 9). The com says' 
~" IS of two klDds. tRfl::r and ~. The first IS ID tbe form • there I~ 
brahmaD aDd I must engage ID upii:sanii thereof' The other IS of th,s sort. 

'lIIiIf ~ ~PJf~ t ~lIN "'~4t"I"'I'<....<t ~ ~~ 1 atlR~ 
m~'fi;f"'ii,"'4( 1 IR '<lISF llI'r-I~ t ,",~. :a&la'a'suimlfil1l 
~),,'ii!iJ~: I' 

2569. ~ tmffi ~SI~I;.{ ~ <mr '<Iif. t ~ ;r~~~!!!! 
i!f Cff 10, cam. says ';;ron;! ii ifi'I'i ~wrniil ~WW~iI~lf ~~ 
~lfi1'1f m '. Compare ~: ~R~ 'IiW~;f<t I. 
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of ceremonial purity and the averting of evil results from such 
phenomena in which no question of sin as ordi~ari1Y. unde~stood 
entered. In the Gautama Dharmasiitra there 18 a dISCUSSIon on 
this which is probably the earliest clear exposition on expia
tion~ for sins. Gautama states that there were two views on 
the efficacy of expiations against sins. One view was that 
expiatioDs should not be performed as regards sins, because 
a sin ie not destroyed unless its consequences are experienced; 
the other view was that 'one should perform expiations since 
there are Vedic passages indicative of this. such as • after 
performing the sacrifice called Punahstoma one can come 
back ( i. e become fit for) Soma sacrifice (i. e for all Vedic rites 
in genHsl ) '; • after performing the Vratyastoma' (one becomes 
fit for vedic sacrifices), 'he who offers the Asvamedha sacrifice 
crosses beyond all sin, beyond (even) 2S7O brahma.na murder.' 
Some held the view tbat only sins committed inadvertently 
were removed by expiations; 2571 while others beld the view tbat 
expiatiODB were efficacious even against sins committed wil. 
fully as ~here are Vedic in dicatioDs to that effect (Manu XI. 45 ). 
Manu, however, appears to have held that a man is relieved of 
tbe lapses inadvertently committed by means of the study of the 
Veda, but sins wilfully committed can be removed only by 
various prescribed expiations (XI 4.6) and that a man must 
always resort to expiations for sins, since those who have not 
done so ha'Ve to undergo a double retribution viz. the tortures of 
horrible hens for long terms of years and also being born in 
other human existences with bodily deformities and diseases 
( Md-uU XI. 4.8 and XII. 54). The subject of expiations and of 
Kllrmllvip:lka {fruition of evil actions by being born as a worm 
or lower animal, or having a short life and premature death and 
undergoing torments of Hell) has been dealt with at length in 
H. of Dh. Vol. IV. pp. 1-178). 
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So far aB rebirth for sins is concerned attention may be 
drawn here to the following authorities: Manusmrti XII. 54.-69 
Yii.:J: m. 131, 135-136, 207-215, Visnudharmasiitra, chap. 44: 
Atrlsmrtx 4.5-14, 17-44, Ma.rkandeya-pur5.na 15. 1-41 (B. I. 
ed. ), Brahmapuriina 217. 37-110, Garudapuriina, Pretakanda 
chap 2. 60-88 (whioh incorporate almost word for word YD.J: 
Ill. 206-215) and also quotations from Sankba Dharmasutra 
collected by the present author in ABORI. vol. VIII, pp. 116-117 
items 375-378 culled from the Mitaksara on Yiij. nI. 216, tbe 
Madanaparij§.ta PP. 701-702, the ParJ.sara-Miidhavlya, vol. H, 
part 2 pp. 24.6, 259, 263, 269. For reasons of spaca it is not 
possible to set out this whole mass but a few illustrative pass
ages will be cited. 

Manu states (XII. 54-69, with which YiiJ. lII. 206-208 and 
212-215 agree in many places) I those gUIlty of mortal sins 
(Mahapiitakas), having gone through terrible hells during a large 
numbers of years, come after the expiration (of hell punishment) 
to the following births. The slayer of a Brabmana passes 
through the birtl1s of dog, pig, ass, camel, cow (or ox), goat, 
sheep, deer, a bird, a cd.ndala and a pukkasa, a. brahmana wbo 
drinks the liquor oalled Sura enters the bodIes of worms and 
(large) insects, of moths ( or locusts), of birds feedmg on ordure 
and of carnivorous animals; a brahmana (who steals gold of a 
brahmana) shall pass a thousand times through the births of 
spiders, snakes, lizards, aquatic animals and of destructIve 
goblins; the violator of his guru's bed passes a hundred tIlDes 
through (the form of) grasses, shrubs, creepers, carnlvorous 
animals and of beasts with fangs and of those (animals) like 
tigers doing cruel acts. Those men who are glven to injuring 
others beoome animals that eat raw flesh, those who eat forbidden 
food become worms, those that thieve become creatures consum
ing their own kind (such as fishes) and those who have m~er
course with women of the lowest classes become pt etas (gbostly 
spirits), one who has associated with outcasts (for certain 
specified periods), he who approaohes the WIves of other men and 
he who has deprived a brahmana of his property ( other than 
gold) becomes Bra.hmaraksBsa (an evil demon J; a man who 1188 

on account of greed stolen gems, pearls or coral or any of tllo 
other kinds of precious stones is born among goldsmiths; for 
stealing grain a brabmana becomes a rat, for stealing bell-metal 
a man becomes a hamsa bird, for depriving another of w~ter. ho 
becomes the bird called Plava, for stealing honey a sting-m" 
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insect for stealing milk a cow, for stealing sweet juice 
(suga;-cane &0) a dog, for stealing clarified ~utter an 
ichneumon, for stealing meat a vulture,. for stealIng fa~ a 
cormorant, for stealing oil a bird called Tallapaka, for stealing 
salt a cricket, for stea1ing curds a bird called Balakii. (crane) ; 
for stealing silk a partridge, for stealing linen a frog; for 
stealinO' cloth of cotton threads Kraufica bird, for stealing 
a cow D an iguana, for stealing molasses a bird called vag~da 
(a bat?), for stealing fine perfume a musk·rat, f;,r stealmg 
veaetables consisting of leaves a peacock, for stealIng cooked 
fo:d of various kinds a porcupine and for stealing uncooked 
food a hedgehog; for stealing fire a person becomes a heron, 
for stealing household utensils a mason-wasp, for stealing dyed 
garments a cakora bird; for stealing a deer or an elephant 
a wolf, for stealing a horse a tiger, for stealing fruits and roots 
a monkey, for stealing a woman a bear, for stealing drinking 
w3ter a catarca. for stealing vehicles a camel, for stealing cattle 
a he-goat, that man who has forcibly taken away any kind of 
property belonging to another or who eats sacrificial food of 
which DO part has been offered in sacrifice certainly becomes a 
lower animal, women also who in like manner committed theft 
sbaU incur guilt; they become the females of those same 
creatures (enumerated above). 

It may be noted that some of the births assigned to those 
gullty of thefts of various articles have some logic or reason 
bebmd those regulations e. g. when Manu XII. 62 and Yaj. m. 
214 prescribe that a thief of grains beoomes a rat in the next 
birtb or when Ma.nu XII. 61 prescribes that a thief of jewels, 
pearls and ooral is born among the class of goldsmiths, one can 
easIly appreciate this retrIbution as appropriate or reasonable, 
?ut t~e same cannot be said of all others. It is noteworthy that. 
ID spIte of what the bhasya on Y. 8. quoted in note 2325 and 
pp 1417-18 above says, a single mortal sin like brahmans-murder 
might make the perpetrator pass through several vile births as 
~tated by Manu in XU. 55-58, Yii.j. m. 207-208 and' by 
Sankarac:irya. 20"7.Z 

Once .the strict rule of the original dootrine of Karma in 
the Upamsads was loosened by the theory of prayascittas, a 
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quick pace was set even in early times for the removal or 
red~ct!on of the effects of sins in other ways than by means of 
expIatIon!!. Gautama2573 prescribes five means for redeeming 
(or expiating} blamable acts viz. inaudible recitation of the 
~eda, austerIties, sacrifice in fire, fasUng, giving gifts. The 
hlstory of Dharmasastra vol. IV deals at some length with Japu 
(pp. 44..a1), tapas (pp. 42-43), homa (pp. 43-44), dana (pp 51-52) 
and fasting (pP. 52-54). Therefore, it is not necessary to Bay 
here anything about them. But attention must be drawn to 
some special and far-reaching modifications of these and other 
means. 8iidras and members of pratdoma castes were not 
authorized to study the Veda. Hence the authors of medieval 
works, particularly of Puriinas, went so far as to say that 
remembrance 2574 of the name of Krsna ia superior to an 
expiations and all forms of austerities and that if a man only 
remembers Nirayana in the morning, noon, evening, at mght 
and other times, he at once secures the destruction of (tho 
consequences of) sins. Other means were also provided for the 
removal of sins, one being pilgrimage to holy places. Yide H. of 
Dh. vo1. IV. pp. 55-56 and 552-580. Another was the practice 
of prana.1ii.ma which has been dealt wi~h on p. 42 of H. Dh. vol. IV. 

Even in the earliest times open confession of sin was in 
certain cases regarded as freeing tlIe person from sin. In the 
Ciiturmiisya called Varuna-praghiisa, the wife who took part 
with her husband had to confess expressly or by some indireD\ 
ways whether she had at some time a paramour and if she did 
Ba she was purified and could take part in the sacred rites there
after. Vide H. of Dh. Vol. n. pp. 575-576 and 1098 far t.bis. 
Similarly, according to Ap, Dh. S. I. 9.24.15, L 10. 28.19 and 
i. 10. 29. 1 it was neoessary when undergoing expiatlons for 
forsaking one's wife or for brahmana murder to confess ono's 
sin. So also the brahmaoarin, if guilty of sexual intercomse, 

2573. <It'l filalfi110Triit ~ li\a nmit qpl1{ I .tt. q 'Et. 19.11. In 
19.12 Gautam3 gu.es a long hst of Vedll:l teltts the re(;ltauon of wh,ch 
purified a person of SIn8 Ma.nu {Xl. 2'19-250) specifies Vedlc hyUlos an! 
verses tbat remove the consequence of bri:htnllnll-tnurder. drlnklDg Sul'll. 
t1le£t of gold. vlola.tion of guru's bed and other grave and light SlDS and 
bighly ptatses (XI, 259-260) the lapa of Agbamar~anll hymn (Rg.:x.190.1-3j 

as removing aU sins. , 
2574 !IT'lf.va'illRi\iCljl~ 1I~~tm5tf.':1 a I 'Iti't m~ 'D'I1lIP.Jm(OI 

~ u m<n~ attI ~"tffil\l'''~1fclli ~ I qt1;Pf!Il~titf<i ~~. ~ i',(:." 
~1II!m :n. 6. 39 and 41. "at&T!i. 22.39 Thesp are q. ))1 Jlf'1 ~1Ii p. 31,3t<rolli 

l'. 1232 aDd ¥ll1f. lI't\l P. 524. 
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had to proclaim his lapse while begging at seven houses (vide 
Gautama and Ma.nu quoted below).2575 

Repentance (anutapa) Manu (XII. 227 and 230) provi?es 
that a sinner is relieved of the consequences of sin by proclaIm
ing his sin to people, by repentance, by austerities, by recita.tion 
of Vedic texts, by gifts in case of distress (i e. if he is unable to 
undergo tapas) ; a man after commiting a sin becomes free from 
it by feeling remorse and if he makes a resolve 'I shall ne'\"er 
again do so' he is purified. The Visnupurana provides that, 
when afer committing a sin the man feels remorse, the one high 
expiation that he ha.s then to undergo is the remembrance of 
Bari.2576 MacNicol, a Scottish Missionary, wrote a work 
(in 1915) on 'Indian theism' in which he boldlY asserts, after 
referring to the Upanisadic doctrine of Karma that' then is no 
place for repenta.nce in the Hindu doctrine of Karma' (p 223). 
It ha.s been shown above that confession was known in Vedic 
times and that repentance wall valued in Dha;rmasaatra works 
eIther as removing sins or as making the repentant man fit for 
receiving expiatory rites (vide H. of Dh. vollV. pp. 41-4,2). 
The worthy missionary author proba.bly thinks his Christian 
brand of remission of sins by confession and repentan\1e better 
than the Upanisadic teaching. Ancient Indian authors were not 
prepared to accept mere confession and repentance as enough to 
absolve a man of all sins. The Biblical position that if one 
believes in Christ and his gospel, confesses his sins and says he 
repents (as required in Matthew 4. 17, Mark L 15 and Luke 
.24. 47) is very Ukely to engender among common men a 
complacent attitude about sins. This complacent frame of mind. 
the ancient Dharmasa.stta. writers wanted to prevent and 
therefore, they insisted upon a good deal more than repentance 
and confession of sins. They blended the old doctrine of con
fession and repentance with retribution viz hell tortures and 
vile births. Later Pauranik writers approached very close to the 
probable attitUde of common Christians that one has simply to 
believe in Christ as a redeemer, to confess and to take the Dlltne 
of God for being absolved from all sins. Macnlco1 either did not 

2575 ~~'i~ ~ ~lI'mI' <I'll w;~ ~q{lUl 1 

.a 2!. 18; ~ XI 12Z '!<i'~il"'I'il ~ ..... ~ ~~~ \ ;rm;;m~ "l!l/i1l 
'n~~I\. 

2576. ;r,iI ~~l<il iI '«11 ~~: SI'ff'iit 1 trrqf'~ it mlfi llR~fl~ ~I(. It 
foi~ It G.~O 

n. D. ~l)l) 
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read the relevant texts from Puri'inas or he forgot them when ho 
made the assertion noted above. 

Long before MacNicol wrote and since his days numerous 
Western scholars brought up in Christian surroundings have 
expressed their view that the ancient Indian doctrine as 
regards man's destiny after death is far more preferable to 
BIblical ideas on the same subjeot. It is enough to refer to only 
two or three authors. Arberry in his • Asiatic Jones' quotes 
(P. 37) from Sir WiIliam J ones' letter to Earl Spencer the 
fonowing passage' I am no Hindu, but I hold the doctrine of the 
Hindus conoerning a future state to be incomparably more 
ra.tional, more pious and more likely to deter men from vice, 
than the horrid opinions inculcated by Christians OD punishments 
without end t. Lowes Dickinson in • Religion and Immortality • 
(Dent and Sons, 1911) observes (on p. 74) • it is really a consoling 
idea that our present capacities are determined by our previous 
actIons and tha.t our present actions again will determine our 
future charaoter', Owen Rutter, author of 'the scales of Karma' 
(London, 1925) says that Cbristianity has failed to solve tbe 
intellectual and moral problems whioh beset those who live in 
the complexities of the modern world, that he began to study 
the doctrine of Karma and reinoarnation saven years before he 
wrote the book, which is a personal s~atement rather than an 
essay on Karma (pp. 12-18). Many who have wrUten against 
this doctrine, while conceding that the Upanisadio docbrine is aD 
ancient and serious attemp~ to solve the problem of inJusUce 
and evil in the world, call it a weak one and beset with 
difficulties. One should like to ask, what systems of religion and 
philosophy are not beset with difficulties? One may take the 
Ohristian doctrines for example. To all non-Christians (and to 
several Cbristians also in modern times) its doctrine of original 
sin, its damnation of unbaptized infants, of predestination 
deduced from 'the' belief that God is an Omniscient and 
Omnipotent Creator of heaven and earth appear strange and 
unjustified. L. T. Hobhouse in • Morale in Evolution' part n 
(1906) pp. 130 if points out how all systems with a personal God, 
particularly Christianity, are beset with difficulties, such as 
making the problem of evil urgent, eternal punishment for B 

1 . 'b'1't" the great sinner in one life suggestive of a mora Impossl 1 I '" 

inescapable oonclusion that all men, however good, that did no~ 
or could not or do not believe in Christ and are not membe~~ °t 
the Christian Church by baptism -are irrevocably doomod. a 
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Ohristianity is unique and that Christia.ns are God's chosen 
people are beliefs whioh would make God appear quite unjust a.~d 
therefore some Christian writers like Prof. Toynbee In 
• Christianity among the religions of the world' ( Oxford Un. 
Press, 1958) have begun to urge that Christianity must be 
purged of such beliefs {pp. 13 and 95 }. 

The strict doctrine of Karma would require that tbere can be 
no transfer of good or bad karma from one man to another and 
a man cannot suffer for the sins of others. But in the l;tgveda 
there are allusions to the belief that God might inflict punish
ment on the sons for the sins of their fathers. For example, in 
l;tg. VII. 86. 5 Vasistha 2517 prays to Varnna .• cast away from us 
the transgressions of our fathers, and those that we committed 
in our own person'; • May we not have to suffer for the sin 
committed by another, may we not do that for which you punish 
(this is addressed to Visve-devah). The Santiparv8, however, 
asserts • whatever deed a man does in four wa.ys viz. with eye, 
with thought, sl?eech or action, he receives (in return) that same 
kind of action; a ma.n does not enJoy (i e experience the results 
of) the good deeds or evIl deeds of another; man attains (a 
result) in consonance with tbe actions done by hImself '. 2578 

Similarly, in the Grdhra-gomayu-samviida, it is asserted 'the 
son does not have to go by the path due to the actions of the 
father, nor Vice Le/sa, they being bound by their own respective 
good or evH deeds proceed each by a different path '. Whatever 
deed a. man does, whether holy or very unholy (terrible), the 
consequences of that are experienced by the doer alone what 
have the relatives to do with tha.t' (Sii.ntiparva 153.3'8' and 
41=cr. ed 149.34 and 37). 

1f~difications of t.his doctrine were early introduced. The 
Gaut. l57'J Dh. S provides that the ,king should gua.rd all the 

... 2577. :ar-:r ,!,mf.'i ftr->n <!'<IT;!rS'f "11 ::r<i ~ ~M l;n VII. 86 S,:;r q 

lRT ~ ~:; ;:rr ~''''~ """" ~a I ;no VI. 51. 7, ;no VII 52.2 
practtcallj repeats tb.s ;:rr it ~~9"1''';illa;hir;:rr a~ !ffi!il ~~ 11 I 

2SiS. ":~ ~ -m{r 'fillorr '" ~ijf.i~ I ~ >n;r~ ~ liIirn !Jf.l~H 11 
'll'l ~ m;tIl~;m'ii ~ I 'lffiTh- >n;r1iT ~ cna~ !Jfflq;:;ffi 11 mf.itq;f 279 
15 and 21 l = 290 16, 22 of Ch. ed ) • 
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varnas and a8"amas aooording to Sastra and if they swerve from 

their duties he should make them follow their duties, since he 

gets a share of the dharma (merit) observed by them. Manu 

provides (VIII, 304-305, 308) that the king who proteots his 

subjeots secures the sixth part of the (spiritual) merit of all (his 

subjeots), but if he does n'Dt guard them he also shares in the 

sixth part of their adl'arma ( sin); the king who proteots well is 

entitled to the sixbh part of the merit of the Yeda study, the 

saorifioes, the gifts, and of the worship of gods done by all 

subJects; that king Who takes as his one·sixth part of the crops 

and other produots, but fails to guard the subJeots is declared 

(by sages) as raceiving all the sins of all his subJects'. Manu 

says elsewhere (in IX. 301) that the king is the Yuga, that 

his actions may bring in Krta or any of the other Yugas. 

Kii.lidiisa in Sakuntala eohoes this idea,2ssD Manu (in VIII. 816) 

provides that when a thief comes to a king, oonfesses his guilt 

and asks the king to punish him with a heavy staff or a sharp 

weapon and the king either punishes him or lets him off, the 

thief is freed from (the effects of) the sin, but the king inours 

the guilt of the thief if he does not punish him. To the same 

effect is Yasistha 19. 46 and 20. 41. It was stated by Manu 

(Ill. 100) that all the merit of even a man who lives a plBm 

life by subsisting on grains left in the field after the crops Bre 

garnered and who performs homa in the five fires (to be kept by 

an householder) is taken away by a briihmana guest who stays 

unhonoured by him. Siintiparva, Visnu Db. S. and several 

Puranas provide that 2581 when a guest, being disappointed (in 

getting food). tUrns away from the house of a person, the guest 

goes away taking all the merit of the person and transfers to 

him all his own misdeeds. This was probablY not meant to be 

taken literally. It is only an arthavada (in the language of the 

Mlmii.msii.) and merely exhorts a householder to honour a ,guest 

properly. The exhortation addressed by the judge to a WItll,BSS 

before the latter began to depose contains in Yii.j. ~he follOWIng 

2580. ~ 1iI~"IJ(.wn ~ ~ ~; I anmfcrN l!j'1[m ~ 

1PWi1"1I ;jiJ YIII. 304. compare m~ JI 14 '~~ q~ ~ '<l1'1t 

a~ I tN;1lR(~ <{4<"II(O'linl ~ 'if. I! , 

~ .--:.. ~iiI ~, "I. d ... -~ -rr'" 
2581. a,fiil .... 't« ";lI~U "lQ1<ljld ""d I :a- CRJi ~ .... " ... '~' "'''''12 

~ It ~ 184. 12 (expressly quoted) as a ~ = Ch. ed. 191. 4; 

fi~~ 67. 33, f.i~ III.9. 15 and lII. 11. 68, 'R:~ 170. 

(with varIations). 
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verse 2582; • whatever goad deeds you performed in hundreds of 
existences, all that will go to that party whose defeat you will 
bring a.bout by your falee evidence.' The Mit. and Apararka. 
both say that this is meant only to frighten and quote a verse 
of Na.rada (Inii.diina 200) in support' he (the Judge) should 
frIghten them (from telling lies) by citing ancient dharma
astra texts, by recounting the greatness of truth and by censur
ing falsehood.' Ma.nu (VllI. 90), however. makes the exhorta
tion run as follows • Whatever good deeds you performed from 
your birth, the merit of all of them would go to dogs if you will 
depoee falsely' 0 Manu XlI. 81 says 2S83 • with whatever dis
position of mind (either sattmka or ,aJasa or tiimasa) a man 
does an act he reaps the fruits thereof ( in a future life) in a 
body endowed wit.h t.he same cha;ract.el': 

The Bhagavadgita., apart from the fact that knowledge of 
reality destroyed the effects of all deeds, emphasized at the end 
the path of singleminded devotion (bhakti) to God and surrender. 
ing all one's acts and their fruits to Him C giving up all the 
various paths, come to me alone as your refuge; don't grieve, I 
shall releslIe -you from the consequences of all evil deeds, if any, 
of yours '0 25:14 

As regards husband and wife, the Dharmasiistra works say 
a good deal but all that is said should not be taken literally. 
For example, Manu (V. 164-166 ) states 2585 

C by playing false to 
her husband (i. e. by adultery) the wife is oensured in this 
world, she becomes ( after death) a female jackal and is tormented 
by evIl dIseases (such as leprosy). That woman controlling 
herself in thought, word and deed, who does not pla.y false to her 
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husband, resides in the same world (heaven) as her husband 
and is called a virtuous wife. A woman restrained in tbougllt: 
word and deed, secures by such conduct (as is laid down for hor) 
in this life highest renown and residence with her husband in 
the next world '. 'For hyperbolical descriptions of the power of a 
chaste wife ( pat,,,ratfi) in tho great epic and Puran!ls, vide H. of 
Dh. vol IT. pp. 567-568. A verse cited there may be repeated 
here • just as a snake.cbarmer forcibly draws out from a bole a 
snake, BD a chaste wife snatches away her husband's life from 
the messengers of death and reaches heaven with hor hushand '. 
This is also an artltavada but it probably reflected the popular 
ideas of those times. 

The Mahabharata has certa.in interesting versos on tho 
transferenoe of the effects of lea1 ma to one's descendants. Tho 
Adiparva states • if tbe oonsequences of Sill are not seen affecting 
the perpetrator, they will surely be seen in the sons or grandsons', 
This again is an a1 tltavada. 2585 

It was believed that punishment by the king fC'r a sinful 
deed (like a theft &c,) liquidated the conlleguences of tllO sm, 
mada the offender pure and enabled him to reaoh heavon as men 
of good deeds do,2587 

It is difficult to reconcile the doctrine of Karma and punar
janma with the system of SrJddhas in which balls of rico Bra 
offered to the three paternal ancestors of the performor of 
srliddha This subject has boen dealt with in H. of Db. vol. IV. 
pp 335-339. The ofi"erlDg of balls of rice to the spirUs of UIO 

departed male ancestors was in vogue in the timos of tllo Voda. 
probably and even before the Vodes and the theory of Karma 
and Punar.janma arose la.ter and as people were not praparild t.o 
give up the theory of sra:ddbas, they kept both. 

The popular idea of the last tllOUght at ono's doath londing 
to a future birth appropriate to that thought in spite of .1 lifo of 
sin and iniquity is an intederenco with tll0 working of lho lnw 
of Karma and transmigration ThIS notion has beon doalt WIth 

--~-
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above (pp. 972-973) 'Where it has been pointed out that that 
notion is not supported by the B'hagavadglta. (VllI. 5-'1). 

Apart from the Upanisads (and commentaries thereon), the 
Vedantasiitras (and the bb.asyas thereon) and the Bhagavad
gita, there are ,ery few regular treatises on the doctrine ?f, 
Karma and re-incarnatIon. One work comparatively early In 
date is the ViJi'iiinadipika. of Padmapada (said to be the same as 
the favourite pupil of the first Sankaracarya) in 71 verses 
(edlted with a commentary and Introduction by M. M. Dr. 
Umesha Misma, Allahabad, 1940) which deal with the means of 
achieVIng moksa by realizing the identity of the individual self 
and the Supreme Self (they being like the reflection and its 
original) and by anniliilating karma. Some of the important 
verses in it have been adduced above in the notes. That work 
(verse 9) 2;88 compares sanciyamii.na.karma to grain standing 
in the field, sailctta to grain stored in one's house and pra.rabdha
karma to food pu~ tU one's stomach. The food put in one's 
stomach is exhausted by its being digested whioh takes SOIne 
tiroe Therefore, Karma of the saiicita. and sanciyamli.na types 
is annihilated by correct knowledge, while prarabdha karma 
by undergoing its results for some time. It empnasizes that it 
is Van uqya (extreme non-attachment to objects of sense) that 
leads to the rise of correct knowledge of Reality, to the elimina
tion of t.USOllUs (unconsciously working impressions), to the 
annihilation of Karma and to cessation of rebirth. 

Another work is the Janma.-ml3.l'anavicara of Bhatta. 
Vamadeva (published in the Kashmir Series of Texts and Studies 
vol 19,1918 A. D.}, It is a small work in 25 pageB.z~ It 
appears to .belong to tbe Kashmir Saiva cult. It states that Siva 
has t~e Saktis, Cit-sakti (which is of the nature of light or 
conSCIousness), Svatantrya. (free will, independence) and 
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~anda~akti (bliss). There are six kaficulcas (sheaths, covers) 

vu:. Maya,. Kala, Suddha~vidya, Raga. Kala and Niyantrana.. 

On p. 15 It says that when the bodily machine is broken 

oonsoiousness, taking hold of pramana (breathing), is carried t~ 
anotber body by the Ati vahika (subtle body). 2m This latter 

body becomes like a vehicle between the body that lies dead and 

the next physical body. The work than quotes from a 

Kosabhasya three verses which supPort the theory of the antarii

bhavadeha (the intermediate body between the dead physical 

body and the future physical body) and also relies on J;l.g. X. 85. 

16.2591 It also quotes Bhagavadgltii 14. 14-15 (yada Battve 

pravrddhe tu &0) and says that those bodily states are referred 

to in such Vedio passages as • Paiiciire. cakre &0' (ag . .x. 164. 13), 

in Kathopanisad I. 6 (sasyam~iva martya.h paoyate), in 'Viisiimsi 

jirna.ni' (GItii. U 22). He further says that by God's grace a 

man becomes pure and by dikE/a and other means he understands 

his rea.1 chara.cter and reaches Siva. It states that all men do 

not attain liberation, while those who hate (discard) diksa, 

temples a.nd correct knowledge go to hell, There is very little 

discussion about the kinds of Karma and the removal of the 

effects of these. 

There is another rather modern work called Prarabdha

dhvanta-samhrti (destruction of the darkness i, e. ignorance 

about prarabdka) composed in Aaku 1741 (1819 A. D.) at 

Paficavatl near N asik by Acyutaraya Modaka, a learned and 

prolific writer. The only known ms. is in the Mysore Government 

2590. V.S IV. 3.4,18 ' itwihikis-talIlI1git • and for 'antaribbavadeha', 

vide ~okavit'tlka (it.D1avida. verse 62 p. 70+ q. above In 11.2254 p. 13762 

and ;ow. ~ ~~ ~1f mR iO"i'd~ii:ij'.vd(iB ;!l1'HlOd'ililylittlllN 

~ <rctfii fii;''''UIU'''f FR~<'mI , ~ I 

2591. a i\ 'ililnr;v'illiJl'TUf "IiU~ Fl:i:l ~ 'ifi; ~f ~ ~S' u 

.... X 85 16. ThiS ltterally means '0 Siiryi (daughter of the SUIl) I two 
""I'l • • 

t er 
are thy wheels whIch the bribmanas ( or pnests) kUow as coming a pr~p 

seaSOns' ope of the wheels IS Inside a cave and IS known only to addhatll 

( wise ~en 1 )' Ace. to Siyana here Sliryi addresses hersetC. The !:: 
wheels are the Sun and the Moon and the wheel in the :.Ip.d hall 1& a third 

VIZ the year The NIghanttl includes' addhitayah' amopg the twenty-ro:r 

wo;ds meaning' medhiVlIl • (Ill 15). That word occurs only here In I e 
• S - • • -I ahkh' /lnd la~C' 

whole of the Rgveda. The work explain!: urya as a m foturll 

• cakra ' as meaning • body'. two bodies would be 'the present and the ) 
, ns' and .... ,bi ' (In the cave 

body' and 1t holds that addbitayah melLPs yogi b- • That 

suggests that olle body Cllnllot be Seen but is ?nly .kDOWD to y0&1115 

onc body 1& tbe at''fIiiluRa body according ,to tblS wr~ter. 
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Oriental Library and is in Kann~a soript. The pres~nt author 
got a DevanagarI transcript of the Ms. through the kxndness of 
the authorities of the Library. 

Dr. H.G.Narahari (In N.r. A. vol. V.pp.1l5-1~8).£urnish~s 
an acoount of the ms.. its da.te and a brIef descrIptIOn of lts 
contents. In another paper the same soholar gives a tolerably 
full analysis of its contents (lin J. G. J. R. r. vol. In. for 194546, 
pp. 349-3(7). 

The author Acyutaraya states that the work rea.lly means 
• Prarabdha.-viida.-dhvanta.samhrti ' (destruction of the darkness 
caused by the doctrine of prarabdha) and that all that he wants 
is to combat the false idea tha.t all h\1man acts from the momen\ 
of conception to death are governed by past deeds alone to the 
exclusion of everything else. He pOBtula.tes that all human 
activity is due to PTal abdha, to samski'iras (sub-conscious or 
latent impressions or tendencies) and prayatna (human effort). 
He explains: the moment after the body dies, aU the accumulated 
good and bad deeds set in motion by God become ready to yield 
their retribution (results) and that a good or evil deed (or both) 
~hat is strongest begins a suitable body. The birth is that of a 
brahmana or the rest when there is mixed good and evil as the 
strongest karma, as a lower animal when sin is strongest, as a 
godly birth when l\ good deed is strongest. The duration of life 
may be 100 years, less or more, and bhoga means experiencing 
pleasure or pa.in that is regarded as favourable or unfa.voura~ 
hle.2S92 Then he launches on the discussion of pleasure (sukha) 
as threefold, viz illusory (pratibhasika). actual (vyavaha.rika) 
Or actual due to illusory pleasure. Pleasure is again ramya 
(beautiful) and prlya (dear or liked). These two are not syno
nymous, Bince gold would appear beautiful to an ascetic but it is 
not dear to him. Then he divides what is pnya into three kinds 
( or degrees). He divides each of the three kinds of pleasure into 
three "I'arieties. which are passed over here. The pleceding are 
classifications of pleasure that is • Laukikakiirya' (ordinary or 
common) ; hut there are also other sukhas, viz. valdtka [fourfold 
euch as pra~!kopii8ani!. iihiirya (assumed) and va.sanalmaka 
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(as in sleep)]. This last he subdivides into three kinds (sattvike 
r~jB:s~ a~d tamasa) that are passed over. Pain (duhkha) ~ 
dIvISIble 10 the same way as sukha and the author illustrates the 
different kinds of pain, that are left out here. Then the author 
dilates upon the cause or causes of pleasure and pain (sukha 
and du.bkha) that constitute man's experience on earth, which 
causes are prarabdha (past karma that has begun to operate 
and determines the body the soul secures), sam8/;ara and 
praya/,na. 2593 He states that the bliss that a man feels in 
meditation (samadhi) is due to prarabdlla, the pleasure be 
feels in deep sleep is due to samskiiras 2591 and the pleasure 
on the fall of rain after the performance of the KarIrJ 
(sacrifice) is due to human effort From the Upanisad passage. 
it foHows (says Aoyutaraya) that in deep sleep there is no 
desire. no karma and no fear and so the pleasure (expressed on 
waking in the words • sukham.ahamasvapsam' (I had a happy 
sleep) is not due to prarabdha but to samskaras. He relies on 
the Br. Up. 2595 (IV. 4. 2) for holding this view (i e. he take. 
• piirvaprajiia. ' in that"passage as equal to '!Jasana ( 'latent impres. 
sions or reminiscences of past experiences). The activities of 
a person in pa.st lives may be madhya 2596 (middling or moderate), ... 

2593 ~<IIi!mJ~:\<l'1)iilll1l1;lr.n 1Wt: llI'{iI:Tc'I:~: ~q' 1tlIfR I 
P 14 of transcnpt. 

2594. The ~tiIqo avers that in deep sleep Plan's soul loses personal 
consciousness and becomes merged In the Sat (the True, bral,ma). ~') 
~(6T: ~ ~ I 'mTTci it ~ ~qii01i<i I ":/1~~: ~qf,t ,,"'If ~ 
~ <rifT ~r ~ I ~ ~iiiJl.4H,i\ffl1 ~ l.Il'Iflcrf ~ I tif ;,;tl. VI. 81. 
In ~, ~ means' his own 1. e Self', iiifit represents <Wfrn (absorbed). 
~ or ~ means <?'1l The it. ~ 1.1. 9 (~) and ,IV. 4. 16.are 
based on thiS Cbindogya text; compare~.,.,.. IV.3 19 '<f'!{ um;f f6"i1tf 

iIit1f ~ q <i;'=q.r ~ ~ , 

2595 dg.iii.':r.a SWIT~ I ... a- ~I:l~"t ~ YJf~':;:t I ~ 
,.,.. IV 4.2, quoted hy ~ on p. 16 of t~ trans;rIPt. ~~.q_explalnJ 
<i ~ ~mr.i ... ~m 'if ~ '<I .. RI:lT ~ iiimm 1!l<I~ q 

31f=<-r 3ilIFrt~ 'if d!QT ~ f.tNa' 2ifiliil';;r 'if ~lIffllq;i 'if ~~:;WIr "'''-''' ~~ ~ -~............." ", 
... ~: I wr~r 'if I ~''l-a.".qq-qr ~ 'J:~r ~_ ... _.."",_~~.~.-

-- d 11 t _~qDoteslL 
" ~ III 4.5 and 11 re~~ p;:.ss;:.ge an exp a n ~~ia ~n 
verse ~ ~muR"J ~~",.I '" i!t<f Rt«!. I tr~ 'if "" .. ". :t,.q.... t 

(wh C'b is 'u</iii1qy~'I{(~ p. 1743, verse 118) P 11 tr.JDscrlrP • 
1 'lliiOq.'" ,........ , !ulated or 

'i,!i~ (knnwledge or acquaIntance with former things IS pos 
explaIning the pecnliar genllls or defiCIency observed In chaldrcn. _ I 

-A ~ ;;rmFiR'A!ii1f~ dt«l.ql~Ut 3uilnf'l 
2596. q;r m"ql'l·«"r;rn ~ • ~ ~r,.rn ~~ 

trn: r.r~~<i'i"ifiQ.qd..m- wni m~ I 'l'l nrm: 
( Continued on nel'f page) 
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manda (iufedor), tIvra (formidable). A ~ood deed which i. 
~hree parts sattvika and one part raJasa IS called madhya ; a. 
deed which is half sattvika and half rajasa is tivra. Then 
Acyutara.ya refel'S to a conflict of views. Following the words 
'punyo vai punyena karmanli. bhavati pli.pah .Plipena· (Br. U~. 
m. S. IS quoted in note 2510 above), some wrIters held tha.t It 
is only "Karma tba.t is t.he cause of a new birth and that vidya 
(knowledge of all kinds) and purvaprajiia. have nothing to do 
with it, while others relying on Br. Up. IV. 4. 2 (to which refer
ence is made in the Sanksepasarlraka IH. 18) held that Vidya, 
Karma and PilrvapraJiia have all to do wIth the assumpUon of 
a. new body by the soul. Achyutariya agrees with this latter 
view. He divides aud subdivides Karma. vidya. and purva.
prajiili, so that ultimately the threefold apparatus for giving a 
new body comes to 96 varieties and remarks that these divisions 
are not of much use. '5'11 To the objection that all this refutation 
of pr!i.rabdhavlida is idle and serves no purpose he replies: men 
are of three sorts, mukta (liberated), mumuksu (desirous of 
liberation) and visayin (immersed in enjoy ing the objects of 
sensa). Aa regards the first the Ohan. Up. VI. 14. 2 says' for 
him there is delay BO long as he is not delivered (from the body), 
then he will be paIiect '.2598 The same is relied upon in V. S.lV. 
1. 19. The idea being that until prarabdhakarma tha.t brought 
about the body in which Realisation was attained is done away 
with by the death of the body, the self is Jlvanmukta, but his 
other karma that has not begun to yield fruit is done away with 
by Realisation, To the same effect is BhagavadgItii. 

Acyutaraya quotes thirteen verses from VirUkasara about 
Vasana. (purvapraJna.), Karma and Vidya (pP. 31-33). He 

( Co"tltlue4 from last page) 

i1iii"'uIlI'ilQ«e aiaii'irn I p 18 transcript Tbere is some mistake iQ maluQg 
t~!S transc:ri~t Probably a hue IS "mllled What is half Slittvlka and half 
r:Jasa and sltshtly affected by VlSClODsness should be called lIIamla aud 
t.",,.a should be described as ODe part slittvd.a aud three parts ri'asa aod 
predomloantly slDlul J 

2597. ~qalf.G.!.4<OIn~ G \l"i:qI"Tdi~<r ;:Ei"",j(WlF-r ~m. 
1I;(i"' ..... : .. !d ;re: l'I~ I P 29 l transcrIpt). 

2~9S. <I<1i~~f~hW<t~S>t~;rrnl ur,,,,, VI 142 Fm it 
and ~ are In the lirst perSOIl singular The lathe" A-ru • t l~ , " DI Ins ructs the 
son S, etal..etu, \Vben be reacbes the stage of descnbiog the sle 
due to realtsahon he passes on to the first persoo from th b d P of Moksa 
"bont bi:nscll 'I shllll become mukla Bad pcr(ect at that 5~:g;~. and states 
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q~otes the JI~anmuktiviveka on the three means of 3Jvanmukti 
VlZ. tatlva;ftana (knowledge of the Reamy as enunciated in 
• Tat-tvamasi' ~~a.n. Up. VI. 8. 7, • Aham brahmasmi' Br. Up. 
1 4. 10), manonasa ( disappearance of the a.otivities of the mind) 
and V-asanlilcsaya (destruction of the instincts of anger &c). 
Then he gives a lengthy disquisition on the condemnation of 
prarabdhavada and the superiority of effort from the Visistha
Riimayana. About mumuksu Acyutaraya advises going to a 
guru as laId down in Mundakopanisad 1 2. 12 (tadvi1iianartham 
s~ gul'UIllevitbhigacohet &c ). 

The present author has read either wholly or partially the 
following modern works, mostly written by Western scholars on 
Karma and rebirth, that either offer remarks for or against tha~ 
doctrine. The space at the author's disposal precludes any 
detailed statement about the objections raised against this 
doctrine in some of them. But a few important ObJ8cUOns will 
be stated and will be briefly dealt with. The works read or 
<lonst1Ited are: 11 Philosophy of the Upaniehads" by Paul 
Deuseen. translated by A. S. Geden (1906) pp. 313-338; J. R. AS. 
for 1906 pp. 586-593 and for 1907 pp. 665-72 on modifications 
of the dootrine of Karma by E. W. Hopkins; • Transmigration of 
souls' by Alfred Berthelot, translated by H. J. Ohaytor (Harper. 
London. 1909); 'Karma and redemption' by A. G Hogg ( ed. of 
1910) ; • Religion aud immortality' by G. Low-ea Dickinson (Dent, 
1911 ); • Re-inoarnation ' by E.D. Walker (Rider and Co • London, 
1913); this book oontains extracts from Western authors (22 in 
number) on re-incarnation (pp. 63"'124); there is also a long 
chapter (pp. 127-191) of extracts from Western Poetry on the 
same subject; he also dea.ls with evidences of the dootrine in the 
Bible and early Christendom and a Bibliography on pp. 329-34,3; 
• Fate and free will' by Ardesar BorabJi N. Wadia ( Dent 
and Sons, London 1915 ). He states the problem to be • whether 
fa.te by itself influences and directs the course of human ev~Iu. 
tion or freewill by itself or both fate and freewlll workmg 
conjointly lay down the lines along which human progress mu~~ 
lie '. He states that U must be the one or the otber and that It 
Can never be both (p. 180). He himself believes in a fixed and 
determinist future; • Immortality' essays on, by B.H. Streeter and 
others (Macmillan & Co. 1917 ); pp. 293-317 deal with re-incarna
tion and Karma by Miss Lily Dougall and pp. 317-341 deal w.ith 
modern Theosophy which adopts the dMtrines of re.incatnstlOn 
and Karma • Religion and philosophy of the Veda and Ups
nishads' by' A. B. Keith. vol. n. pp. 570-584; • Karma and ro-
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incarnation' by Paul Yevtic (Luzac & Co.. London. 1927); 
L' Ame et le Dogme de la Transmigration dans !es Lines ~acres 
de L'Inde ancienne' by Eric de Henseler, ParIs, 1928; Some 
dogmas of Religion' by McTaggart with Introduction by C. D. 
Broad (London. 1930 pp. 77-111 on 'Human Immortalit~'), 
pp. 112-139 on human pre-existence, pp. 140-185 on Free W1l1 j 

• Vicissitudes of karma doctrine' by Prof. H. D. Bhattacharya 
in Malaviya Commemoration Volume (1932) pp. 491-526; 
• Reincarnation for every man' by Shaw Desmond (Rider & Co .• 
London). This work mentions in chap. VIII European great men 
that believed in this doctrine; • The scales of karma' by Owen 
Rutter (London), This book contains numerous references to 
Greek and Roman writers and to modern English and German 
poets and philosophers from whose works extracts are cited for 
showing that they believed in Karma a.nd reincarnation such as 
Shakespeare, Hume, Goethe, Wordsworth; • Indian Philosophy', 
by Dr S. Radhakrishnan (1941) pp. 244-249. • The circle of life' by 
Kenneth Walker (Jonathan Cape, London, 1942) chap. VIII and 
IX pp. 81-104 •• Karma and re-birth' by Christmas Humphreys 
(London, 1944); in chap. VII pp. 62-66 he tries to. show iha' _ 
Schopenhauer, Tennyson, Browning, Rossetti and John Masefield. 
the English Poet Laureate, believe in this doctrine j • The 
problem of re-birth 1 by Sri Aurobindo (Pondicherry, 1952); 
• The Brahmasiitras' by Dr. S. Radhakrishnan (1959), pp. 194-207 
of the Introduction; • The dogma of re·incarna.tion' by 
J. E. Sanjana (New Book 00., Bombay, 1954) pP. 1-134 with 
an Appendix on the rationale of the dogma of rebirth, pp. 137-
157. This is one of the largest and latest works on C re-incarna. 
tion' that the present author read. Mr. Sanjana writes bitterly 
and sometimes in offensive language about those from whom he 
differs. He asserts that he is a true Zoroastrian and that • it 
can be said without any exaggeration and with the most pel'fec\ 
reason and Justice that a man who believes in re· incarnation i. 
not a true Zoroastrian' (p. 125 ). None need quarrel with his 
first belief, but the latter part of the sentence invites seriouB 
consideration. He appears to aver that he has a monopoly of 
the true doctrines of Zoroastrianism and like the Roman Churoh 
and ~he Popes, that held that the true religion was only in their 
keepmg Ilnd tbat all others (even those who believed in the 
~ible ~nd Ohri~) were damned, holds that Zoroastrians believing 
10 re-1Dcarnatlon are apostates. I shall cite only one or two Parsi 
I!cbol~rs Who bold just the opposite view. Mr.:R. F. Gorvala 
contrIbuted a paper on the "Immortal Soul, its pre-existence 

• 
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persistence after death and transmigration" to the Spiegel Oom

memorati?n Volume edited by no less a Parsi soholar than Dr. 

J, J. ModI (Bombay, 1908) pp. 99-124, in which he states 

(p. 124} • that the Hindu doctrine of the transmigration of the 

eoul influenced the faith of the ancient Zoroastrians In all tunes, 

Indeed the struggle between Good and Evil could not end in the 

triumph of the former if buh one brief life was the only time 

given for the fight: Vide also' Philosophy of Zoroastrianism' 

by Faredun K. Dadacbanji (Bombay. Times of India Press,19lil) 

pp, 108-133, particula.rly pp. 116 :If. Mr. Sanjana seems to have 

bsen much upset by the faot that Bome Parsis, who were scholars 

of Avesta and Sanskrit, became Theosophists a.nd admirers of 

Mrs. Besant and other famous personages in the Theosophist 

movement. Nearly half the main book of 129 pages is con

cerned with the critioisms (sometimes extremely offensive) of 

the doings and writings of Madame B1avatsky (pp. 28-42), Mrs. 

Besant (PP. 43-51), O. W. Leadbeater (pp. ,57-59). 11. P. SinneU 

and others (like 001. Oloott and Mr. K. 11. K. Iyer, author of -

'Vedanta), W. Q Judge and a Gujarati book of an unnamed 

scholar (pp. 59-73 ). On pp. 82-88 he deals with MoTaggart, 

G. L. Diekinson and W. Lutosowski (Polish writer who olaims 

that he remembers his many past lives). Mr. Samans returns 

(pp. 89-103) to the charge against /,he Theosophists and the 

storms aud eruptions in the Theosophical sooiety and oonsiders 

some works on Sufism also (pp. 106-115 ). He emphasises the 

good points of Zoroastrianism as certified by W. B. Henning, 

J. W. Waterhouse and Hopkins. He does not devote muoh 

thought to the obJeotions, more or less insuperable, against all 

monotheistio religions with a personal God in suoh works as 

Hobhouse's 'Morals in Evolution' part 2, though in the appendi'L 

(on p.140) he has to admit that no satisfaotory answer can be 

given to the question why an omnipotent and omnisoient God 

should allow Evil to ex.ist. He oontrasts Zoroaster's religion 

and philosophy with Hinduism and Buddhism and winds up 

with an artl01e by W internitz (pp. 119-121) and then ends on 

an illuminating personal note in which he oonfesses (p 126! that 

he in his youth was particularly attraoted by the doctrlne of 

re-inoa.rnation eloquently propounded by Mrs. Besant, but. later 

he beoame sceptioal about what was said by Mrs. Besant. 

Neophytes generally indulge in opprobriouB la.nguage for the 

cult onoe ardently professed by them and later abjured ~nd ~:e
San3ana seems to be no exoeption to this. I may mentIon ~ . 

only one or two instances of his language against TheosophzstS', 
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on p.64 he speaks of Blavatsky, Mrs. Besant. Bin.nett and 
Leadbeater as .. proved charlatans" and on p. 95 he writes about 
Mrs. Besant's entry into Politics as .. these later metamorphosss 
of the megalomaniac Mrs. Besant". It appears to the present 
writer that his s~udy of orIginal Sanskrit works is not deep and 
that he commits serious mistakes in the small portion of his 
work that he devotes to the ancient Indian view of the doctrine 
of re-incarnation. His wrong interpretation of Manu VI. 63 
(p.l0 of his book) has been pointed out (on p.1565). Some more 
cases of mistakes may be cited here. On p 11 of his book he relies 
on Thi.baut for the statement that there is nothing in the sutraa 
(the Vediinta-siitras) to warrant the main doctrine of Sankara 
about two Vidyas, the higher (pa7ii) and the lower lapara}, 
which respectively lead to the higher (para) brahma and the 
lower (apara ) brahma. If he had carefully read only a few of 
the eleven principal Upanisads (the Isavasya, Kens, Katha, 
Mundaka, Prasne.) hS:would have found for himself that Thibaut 
is not a trustworthy guide in all cases The Mundaka Upanisad 
(I. 1. 4-5) speaks of two vidYiis, para and apar1l. 'dve viays 
veditavye par1l. ca, apara ca, atha para yay1l. tadaksatam 
adhigamyate' and this Mundaka text is treated as thl1 basis of 
Vedantasutra r. 2. 21-23 by Sankara and RiimanuJa. The Prasna 
Upanisad .2 states both pal a and apara brahma • etadvai 
Bstyakiima param caparam ca brahma yad-omkarah". On 
pp. 21, 121, 146 he alleges that the words .. yadahareva virsjet 
tadaharava pravrajet" (a man should become a sannyasin the 
very day on which he feels disgust for this worldly life) are a 
dictum or saying of Sankara. But this text is taken from the 
Jabalopanisad 4. The whole passage of the Jab1l.1opanisad 4 on 
t.lle iisramas ia quoted by Sankara on Vedantasiitra Ill. 4. 20 and 
Saukara calls it JiibalasruU. On p 22 Mr. Sanjana quotes Bhaga. 
vadgItii (IX. ~2, 'mam hi partha vyaplisritya. yapi syuh papa. 
yonaya.h, strlYO vaigyiis-tatha audriis-tepi yanti param gatim) 
?nd holds that women, vaisyas and siidras are declared to be 
ln~luded under 'Piip~yonaYah' (of evil or sinful birth). This is 
qUlte w:ong. A. V s19ya frorn very ancient times belonged to the 
~hr~e higher classes and in the Chiindogya Upanjsad V. 10. 7 
It IS expressly stated that VaisyaYOnl is of good birth (thos~ 
~ho~: ~nduct has been good will quickly attain some good birth 

e ut of a brahmana or of a ksatriya or of a Vaisya but 

b~~ose whose conduct has been eV'u will attain an evil birth the 
nth of a dog or a hog or a Ciindiila' S ". ' 

• 0 vSIsya B was good 
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oirth in Chiln. Upanisad. Women of the higber classes could 
not Htudy the Veda in medieval times but women of the three 
Mgller classes co-operated with their husbands in all religious 
rites (including Vedic sacrifices). Therefore, the Glta. first 
mentions the worRt case viz. that of CJandii.las and affirms that 
even Candiilas (who belonged to the lowest class) would attain 
tho highest goal if they surrendered themselves as devotees to 
God and then adds three more classes of people -vil'l. women, 
ve.isyas and siidras. A Siidra. was never among untouohables; 
on the contra.ry, early Smrtis like Ma.nu VI. 253, YaJiia-valkya 
I. 166, Pe.riise.re. Xl. 19 pro-vido that a brahmana could take food 
at the house of a siidra provided the latter was born of his slave 
woman or cultivated the brabmana's fields on the rent of balf 
share of crops or was the friend of his family or tended hiB 
cattle or was his barber. In medieval times (a.fter the 5th or 
6th century AD.), however, the caste system beoame more rigid 
but even up to the 12th century A.D. a. briihmana could take food 
at a sadra's h011se in extreme calamity (vide History of Dharma. 
sastra., vol. Ill. pp. 952-53). Thereafter this was forbidden and 
wa.s included among Kalivarjya acts. The vaisyas are probably 
equated with women and sudras beoause in their pursuit of 
wealth they never cared to smdy the Veda and Upanisads. 
Other passages of Mr. SanJana's work are not cited for criticism 
fol' reasons of space. 

Some of the obJections raised by Western thinkers and 
writers against the doctrine of Karma and re. incarnation will 
now be mentioned and briefly dealt with. One or two prelimin' 
ary matters have to be emphasized. Many in the West regard 
our life after the death of the bodies as certain, but hardly any
one of them regards our life Lefore our present bodies as a pos
sibility. The explanation of this attitude of many Western 
thinkers lies in the fact that in modern Western thought the 
great support of the beltef in immortality of the soul has been 
the Chrietian religion, which is supposed not to recognil'l6 the 
pre-existence of the soul. Besides, Christian writers from 
Augustine onwards firmly believed that l'eligious truths outBid: 
the revelation in the Bible as interpreted by them were a wor 
of the devil. McTaggart in • Some Dogmas of religion' (~ndon, 
1930) attacks this attitude. He holds (p. 113 ) that a~y eVldenc~ 
whioh will prove immorliality will also prove pre-eX:lst~nce a~h 
that there is nothing in pre-existence that is incompatIble w~ 1 
any of the dogmas that are generally accepted as fundamen a 
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to Christianity.' L. P. Jacks in 'Near the brink' (Alien and 
Unwin, London, 1952. pp. 10-11) holds the same opinion (at the 
age of 92) as 'McTaggart's. Wordsworth in his famous Ode 
appears to agree that the present life IS preceded by ano~her 
existence when he says' Our birth is but a sleep and a fOrgettll~,gt 
the soul that rises with us, our life's star, had elsewhere Its 
setting and cometh from afar' L. P . Jacks in the work men
tioned above remarks (on p 9) that an endless punishment is not, 
strictly speaking, a punishment at all but an exercise of cruelty 
or vengeance and that the same is true of an endless reward. 

The first obJection raised against the doctrine of Karma by 
Pringl&-Pattison in • Idea of immortality' ( Oxford, 1922) is that 
absence of memory of the pre-existence is fatal to it (p. 112 ) 
and that immo:J:tality without recollection is quite useless. 
Miss Lily Dougal1 in ' Immortality' by Canon Streeter and others 
rail!es a similar objection (P. 29). This objection can be 
a.nswered in various ways Does anyone remember anything 
of what one did during the first two years of his life? It is also 
well-known that men do not correctly remember in old age even 
the names of their grand-children nor does a man remember wbat he did exactly ten years ago during his present life. It is 
rather merciful that there is no memory of past lives. If all the 
multifarious memories of many lives were to crowd on us in the 
presen~ life. our minds would be confused and matters in the 
present life would be very much complicated. Karma is a 
cosmic law like the law of gravitation. The latter was not 
recognized by humanity for thousands of years but all the same 
it existed and worked. Several people claim to remember their 
past live'!. The story of Sl!.ntidevi was published as a 08;& of 
re-incarnation by Lal8, Deshbhandhu Gupta, Pandit Nekiram 
Sharma, Bnd Taracband Mathur. The' Theosophist Monthly' 
for January 1925 mentions concrete instances of the memory ?f past li,es • The lives of Alcyone' (Adyal', 1924) is a work 
In two volumes by Mrs Besan!; and Mr Leadbeater in which 
48livps aTe traced from 70000 B C to 624 .A. D wHh photographs ?f some of them as they must ha'\e appeared in the respective 
lDcaU1atlOns. The present author does not go into that question 
he~e In tbe Fssays on Immortality edited by B H. Streeter it is 
~lud (on p ~97) tbat lack of conscious continuity between two 
mcnrnntlon~ of a sou] negath'es the doctrine. One may ask: 
'W~nt. grounas are tbera to hold or to pro\"e that the reprobate 
crlmlnlll 'Wbo will be awarded a judgment of eternal punish-

IL D. 202 
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ment will remember while undergoing hell fires his past life 
OD earth? If one can believe in future eternal punishment 
fol' a confirmed sinner without any tangIble evidence of 
memory of the sinful life he lived, why refuse to believe in 
pre·existence merely on the ground of absence of memory? 
Vide 'Some Dogmas &0.' p. 130. Further, science holds that 
matter and energy are indestructible, they are only transformed 
into other forms. Why should one regard it as absurd if one 
were to hold that the soul (to which post-existence is granted 
by Christianity and some other religions) should be held to 
come into existence in the present life all at once and not ba 
held to have had previous existence but only in a different form? 
The continuity of the soul in past and future existences is 
merely a metaphysioal question and cannot be affected by the 
loss of !!lemory. The latter occurs in one life of many years aa 
to numerous happenings and at least in that one life the Boul 
is admittedly one throughout 

Another objection is on the ground of heredity. We often 
find a strong likeness between parents and children in body and 
sometimes in mental faculties also. How are we to expla.in 
this? One answer may be that by some law not yet discovered 
the soul that has to undergo rebirth is born to parents Buited 
to his oondition. Besides, ohildren are not exactly like their 
parents, some resemble in several physical features the mother 
or the father, but not in all and ohildren of the same parents 
differ among themselves even as regards physical features. As 
regards menbl qualities, ohildren do not very often resemble 
their parents. What sort of mental equipment was possessed 
by the parents of suoh men of genius as Shakespeare, Newton, 
RamanuJan, Einstein l' Karma dOBs not ex:press what a man 
inherits from his anoestors, but it expresses that which he 
inherits from himself in some previous state or states of 
existenoe. 

Another obJection is often raised that belief in the doctrinll 
of Karma would make men callous to human misery. and 
suffering and Unwilling to help. This also is a perverse Idea. 
From the anoient Vedic times charity and oompassion have beon 
inouloated as the duties of all men without distinction. The 
:agveda (X 117.6) sage deolares 'that man who cooks food for 
himself and eats it himself alone simply incurs SIn' (kevalilgho 
bha.vati kevaladr). The Br. Up. V. 2. S prescrihes for ~1I meI~ 
the three duties vb;. self-restraint, cha.rity and oom,passlon. 
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a man having the means to help another does not offer help he 
would be failing in his duty. It is possible that the result of 
'he sufferer's Karma might have been meant to be mitigated by 
the kindness of helpers 

Another objection is sometimes raised as follows. The 
population of the earth is growing rapidly. The question is: 
where do the additional egoes come from (vide Berthelot's work, 
English tr. p. 127 and J. E. Sanjana'e book on the • Dogma of 
re-inoarnation' p. 81). Several answers are possible. Several 
species of lower animals have become extinct and the number 
of wild animals such as the lion is rapidly being reduced. It is 
poSSIble for one who believes in Karma. doctrine to argue that the 
selves that were masquerading as beasts now appear as human 
beings, because their Karma that reduced them to the state of 
beallts has been exhausted. 

Some of the Puranas deolare that a man who is very sinful 
may reach lowet and lower states e. g. the Vayuputana 2599 

(ohap. 14 verses 34-37) provides that a very sinful man may 
become paBu (cattle or a beast), then deer, then a bird, then 
a creeping insect and then a tree or other immobile object. 
Theosophists and some modern scholars hold that once the 
human state is reaohed there is no regression at all. It may be 
noted that the Kathopanisad expressly states (in V. 6-7) that 
after the death of the body the souls take up birth in other 
bodies, whIle some become tree·trunks aooording to their aotions 
and knOWledge. The Ch. Up. V.IO. 7 says • those whose conduot 
has been evil will quickly attain an evil birth, the birth of a dog 
or hog or O8.ndala.' Manu (XlI. 9) avers that a man is reduced 
by bodily sins to the stage of a tree-trunk, by sins due to speech 
to being a bird or a beast and by mental sins to lowest births 
(of ~ candala eto.). In verses 62-68 of chapter Xli, Manu 
descrIbes the different births of various animals by the com
mission of thefts of various artioles and in verses 52-59 the births 
due to the grave sins of brahmana-murder, drinking liquor, in
cest. The Yitjiiavalkya Smtti (lIl 213-215) also oontains provi
SiODS similar to Manu XII. 53-59. The Yogasiitra n. 13 also 
IlUggests tbat the retribution for various sins results in being 

2599 ~;r.rm IiRir 'rt{" • ~ ~ ===...",:;, ~'>l ~..$ ~..,. _ >i~. • I ~ ..... , ... ~ i\ml<t!'t><IiII,.ft<t 11 
- ¥-~ ..... nu

• ~: I ~ ""ui t'IlE'ij tiW'N'S!ffiQ'Qii n ;rtanr 
Itg.,i't ,""Cf~~) ~<r,.1 ~ t!am~ m~' n m'rw • ~ 
~ -;;~'l lIT!Ii 14.34-37. • .. <i(i4~'lJI'il 
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born in low births or dying prema.turely or experienoing misery 
and Buffering. 

It is rather diffioult to regard all this body of authority as 
mere arthavadas (not meant to be taken serIously but intended 
only to frighten intending sinners). Dr. Radhakrishnan (in 
• An idealist view of life' ed. of 1932) suggests tha.t it is possible 
that rebirth in animal form is a. figure of speeoh for rebirth 8B 

huma.n beings with anima.l or beastly qualities (page 292). 



SECTION X 
The funda.men~a.l conceptions and (lharacteri!.\ti~s o~ Hindu 

(Bharatlya) culture and civilization from the Vedlc tunes to 
about 1800 A. D and future trends 

CHAPTER XXXVI 

Fundamental and leading characteristics of Hindu 
culture and civilization 

It is necessaty to gather together the threads scattered over 
six thousand pages of the History of Dharmasastra a.nd to 
emphasize the fundamental and leadmg characteristics and 
conceptions of Hindu culture and ciVIlization. 

The WOl'd Hindu (in the form 'Hidu') appears to have 
been applied by the Persian2500 Emperors Darius ( 522-486 B. C. ) 
and Xerxes (486-465 B C.) to the territory a.nd people to the 
west and to the east of the great river Sindhn, while the Greeks 
referred to the people in the same region as • Indoi', from which 
comes the w01:d I Indian'. Herodotus in his History (Loeb 
aedes) states that the Thracians were the biggest nation in the 
world next to the Indians ( Book 5 para 3, "Vol. lIT p. 5 ) and that 
the Indians constituted the 20th province of the Persia.n Empire 
and paid 360 talents of gold dust as tribute. The word • Sindhu' 
occurs more than two hundred timeB in the 'Rgveda alone in the 
singula.r as wen as in the plural The words • Sindhavah' and 
• Sapta Smdhun f occur more frequently than Sindhu 'in the 
singular. Indra is often desCrlbed as having let loose the seven 
Sindhus for flowing (J;tg. 1.32.12, ll.12.12, IV. 28.1, VllI. 98.1, 
X. 43,3 ) In such passages what is meant is the great river 
Sindhu and its tributaries (or possibly its seven months). 

2600. ",de the :)taqlh·i·Rustam lllscnpbon of Diiraya-ush (Darla.) 
aad the Pus.pohs IlIscriphon of Kshayarsba ( Xer",es) in • Select 
IuscriphQns' cdlted by Dr. D. C. Slrear, No. 4 p. 10 '1ud No 5 P 12 ~ '- 't' .. h d • • _3Chrl S3 ,s C acS" 10' ha • e, eo now ic S:ltne parts of our cocntry 
'rbe anCIent PatS! scripture Vend.dad (S B.E. 1'01 IV P. 2) mecttoa; 
s.,,(cen lands out 01 wh'cb nine cau be ideOl1fied. tbe 15tb beIng Ha la. H.ada (sapta Slodbu) p 
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M BUY pn!;!'Ingo9 of tIlO Rgvedn whore the singulaT ia employed 
rofor to tho rival' Sfndbu alone ( ns in J,lg. It 15.6, IV. 30.12, 
V. 4.9 &0 ). In Eg. 1115.6 it fs said that Indra made Sindhu 
flow norLhwards, Tllis would obviouely rofor to the first part of 
tho Th'or flowing northwnrd from tho Himalayas, Paninl US99 

t110 word I Sindhu' ns tho namo of a country in IV. 3,93 
(. EhlndhnvL\' moans ono who or whoso ancostors }n"od in the 
Sindlm country). }'or tho fluctuating limits of Aryfivarta, vide 
H. of Dh, Vol. II pp. 11-16 nnd p. 1525, noto 2~83 above, 
whoro \l.g. P!lQ93g0'! nbout Bhnrntns aro sot out nnd it is shown 
tlmt tho PUr5nns eponk of Bhnraln-vnrsn as of the same extent 
8S that of modorn India nnd tho namo is snid to havo bean due 
to Bhnrnln, flon of DU5y:mtn and Sakuntnl:i. Bhnratnvnrsn occurs 
in tho IInthigumphn lnscription of Khtiravela ( lino 10 on p. 79 ) 
which cannot. 1)0 assignod 10 t\ dnto lntor than tho 1st contury2601 

B. O. It. has boon sho\\ n nbovo (p. 1016 n. 1649 ) that Asoka in 
onO of Ms edlotq rofora to 11i9 kingdom as Jambudvlpn. Evon 
in I.ho9B dBya in tho Tattlor long .~a7il.alpa ( doclarat.ion ) at tho 
beginning o[ n roligiouB acL in Mahfir.1strn, occur tho words 
I Jllmbluh'Jpo Bbnrntn,"nrse Bnnddhlivnt!ire Godlvaryii dnksino 
Uro '&0, Theroforo, the proper word to be used by us for our 
country should bo Bhnrntavnr=n. It may be said that our culture 
and oh'ilizntion bad throughout the past agos a geographical 
background. Tho Constitution of India has recognized this in 
its "cry first Articlo which nms • India, that is Bharat, shall be 
n \micn or Stntes '. 1n vio\v of t.ho fnot, bowovor, that. the wcrds 
I Hindu' and' lndian' havo beon employed for centuries by 
foroign as well as our own writers, this work WIll employ those 
words instead of • Bharatnvnrsa " 

'rho words I cu}turo' and I civilizat.ion' are used 8S erno-
nyms by Bomo writors, whilo some others regard them as quite 
dJstinguishablo. Theso two MO dofined in vaTious ways by 
scholars. A fow dofinitions aro set out hera by way of sample. 

Dr. Ty lor statos ( in • Primitive Culture' voL I p. 1, Murray, 
London 1871) I Culture or civilh':ation is that complex whole 
which includos knowledge, belief, ad, morals, law, custom and 

2601, Vide E. I. vol. XX pp. 71-89. Scholars dIffer about tb~ 11::: 
f this InscrlptlOD, Jaya5"nl holding (,bul. p. 'l'l) that it heloags I 

:rst halC oC the 2nd century B. C., wbtIe N. N. Ghosh in J G J. n. I v~. 
VI pP. 97-106 oplnell that it helongs to the last qaarter of the first CButu 'I 

B.C. 
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any other capabilities and habits acquired by man as a member 
of society'. Matthew ArDold's definition of oulture in his lengthy 
essay on • Culture and Anarohy' (1869, Preface p. Vll) is 
rather restrioted in scope. He regards oulture as a 'purSl1it of 
our total perfection by means of getting to know, on all the 
matters which concern us, the best which has been thought and 
said in the world, and through this knowledge turning a stream 
of fresh and free thought upon our stock notions and habits 
which we know follow staunchly but mechanically, vainly 
imagining that there is a virtue in following them staunchly 
which makes up for the mischief of fonowing them mechanically'. 
Prof. P. A. Sorokin in • Social an d Cultural Dynamics' 11957, p. 2) 
defines human culture as 'the sum total of everything which is 
created or modified by the conscious or unconscious activity of 
two or more individuals interacting with one another or condi
tioning one another's behaviour.2W2 Prof. Edgerton in Journal 
of American Oriental Society in a paper on the 'Dominant ideas 
in the formation of Indian Culture' (vol. 62 for 194,2 pp. 151-156) 
understands culture a8 9. total way of life viewed as a norm and 
as suoh approved or at least tolerated by a people as a whole and 
by its articulate representatives generally. 

Prof. Toynbee in 'Oit"ilizations on trial' (1948) states 
( p. 223) • I mean by a civilization the smallest unit of historical 
study at which one arrives when one tries to understand the 
history of his own country. rr. S. A" Bay. or U. K •• Prof. Toynbee 
in his latest work' Reconsiderations' (vol. XlI pp. 76-77. of his 
Study of History) adopts Bagbey's definition of culture as 
meaning 'regularities in the behaviour, internal and external, 

2602 Prof Soro\.m {,bId pp 21-25 I dIstingUishes two types of 
integrated cultures, one called ideational and the other sensate. NOlle oC 
tbe t"o has, accor<hllg to hIm, existed in the purest form, In some cultures 
the first type prevatls, III otbers the 2nd; wblle in stall others both 
might mingle III equal proporhOlls and on equal basis. ThIS la.st he terms 
• Idealistic type' (whIch is not to be confused WIth the Ideaboual 'type) 
Dr. G S, Ghutye's • Cullure a.nd Society' (University of Bombay PUbh: 
callons, 1947) IS a .er)' useful book on culture aud chllu:atiou and COD
stders at length the ~Ie"s of eminent "'flters lal" Emetson Arnold "'0 1 
\\'h h d R • • "" r ey. 

lie e:L. nssell, LaS\I, Wells and others. Pro£. Northrop lU • Meeting of 
1::.st :lDd West' (1946 J and ProE Sorolln in • Social Ph I - b ,. • IO.vp les 10 an 
nse of cr ... s (LondoD, 1952) P 115 bold that the total culture oC a natl 
In tbe EastorWCH is uot a mere heap of numerons ph I OD enomena unre atled 
10 c~ch otber bllt rnther as gronnded In differing philosophical conceptions 
gllhc Datllre of mnn and of l\le nn\,er~e. 
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of tIle members of a Society. excluding those regularities whioh 
ara clearly lloreditary in origin' and adds that • religious 
praoticos and institutions and, by implication also religiouB 
belicfs nnd experiencBs ara cortainly a part of 'culture as thus 
dOfi,nod' and menMona religion togethor with art, teohnology, 
Hoom} structur~ as examples of tho elements of which culture 
consists (pp. 84, 95). Prof. ToynlJoo fUrther says that in his 
volumes 110 employed tho word • culture' in two different sensos 
viz. ( 1 ) tho comprollOnsiva ono in which it is used by Bagby' 
and (2) in nn exclusive Bonao in which the word J1a9 been 
curront in contemporary English ainCD tho time of Matthew 
Al'nold (,bub. P. 272). AB regards the word • civilif.ation' he 
romarkR (p. 273 ) that civilizatIon is a bybrid word of modern 
French cOinago nnd Johnson reCusod to include it in his 
dictionary. 

Archibald Robertson (in • Rationalism in theory and 
practico'r London. 1954 p. 62) says .. when we usa tho word 
• civHization 'r wo mea.n a sooiety with onough command over 
nature to raise it above aB vagerY or barbarism. Civilization prima
rily moans • civitas' city life, division of labour and consequent 
surplus productIOn ovor and above mero animal nlleds: Vido 
Prof. S. Lovz's book • L' lnde et le Monde • p 63 translated in IT 
Kraemer's' World oultures and world religions' (r.Jondon 1960) 
1'. 345 whoro it is really a defimtion of Hindu ciVIlization alono. 

It. is unnecessary to cite furthor definitions. We may accept 
any ono of these for a working hypothesis. If a distinctIon iA 
to be made between the two words, one may say that the word 
• culture ',bomg neutral in meaning, is the better one to USIl 

than the word • oivilization '. The latter word is often employed 
for an advanced stage of social development and is contrastod 
with the stage of primitive or barbarian societlOB. People often 
speak of primitive Cltlture, but rarely, if at a]], of primitlvo 
civilif.ation. 

During tho last 6000 years of human history, sevorsl 
cultures and civilizations rose and feU Spangler, a mili:,,:isL 
and a.nti-rationalistic author, who does not rely o~ rebglon, 
mora.lity or politics but is a. votary of force, examlDel!. abou! 
thirty civilizations and cl1ltures and propounds tb~ theS1B tn:

n all of them (except seven or eight) follow a. certam comm 
pattern, viz. they aTa bOTn. grow, decline a.nd die sn.d ~hat(o::: 
defunct they are not revived. Prof. Toynbee, a OhrIstIan 
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not a militarist) in his • Study of History' appears to srrive at 
conclusions not unlike those of Spengler, viz culture and societies 
have stages of childhood, maturiliy, senility and disintegratlon. 
On p. 758 of Volume IX. of his 'Study of History' he gives a 
table for nineteen civilizations with the dates of their Epiphany 
( manifestation), of their breakdown and the span of growth 
phase in number of years. He puts down Indic civilization as 
starting in 1375 B C. and as breaking down in 725 B. C. and 
Hindu civilization as beginning in 775 A D. and its breakdown 
in 1175 A. D. This is, to say the least, most objectionable 2603 The 
distinction between Indic and Hindu civllization is arbitrary 
and the dates also are so. Why the Hindu civilization is held by 
him 80S breaking down in 1175 A. D. is quite unconvincing and 
what was the nature or name of India's civilization between 725 
'B. O. and 775 A. D. is not stated by him. On the other hand, 
the whole metaphor of being born, growing, maturing and 
disintegrating is held inapplicable to civilizations by other 
distinguished writers, such as J. G. De Beus in the 'Future of 
the West' (London, 1953), who remarks that civilizations are 
not born and they do not die (p (0), but are transformed or 
absorbed. Prof. Sorokin asserts (in 'Social and Cultural Dynamics') 
that his theory has little in common with the age-old theories of 
the life cycle of culture and societies with stages of childhood, 
maturity, senility and deca.y (p. 627). Leonard Woolf in 
• Quack, quack' mercl1essly criticizes Spengler's theories (pp 
J39-160). A. L. Kroeber in • Style and Civilizations' (New 
York, 1957) agrees with Prof. Sorokin and disa.grees with 
Spangler and Toy-nbee and remarks that • the study of civili
zations can haldly become truly scientific or scholarly until it 
div~sts !tself of emotional concern about crisis, decay, collapse, 
extInction and doom' { p. 160 }. 

Among the numerous civilizations and cultures that 
tlouri!!hed ~n the world there are only two (namely, the Indian 
a.nd .t~e ChInese) that have survived and kept up a. continuity of 
tradItion .for four thousand years (if not more) in spite of 
recurrent lU\"SSlons by foreign hordes hke those by Persians, 

2603. Wblle these pages "ere passing througb the press I reeeh-ed 
Pro!. To)nbee's • Reconsldcrahons' (Vol XII of hIS Study '0£ H.story ) 
Oil P lSi ~{ \\ b.eb be reuses his OplDlon by say,Qg .. the ma.lntenance oC the 
brabm,,:,s t:louopoly of the rehg.ous mInistry gh ~s Ind,an Hlslo a 
contulU.t,. tbrougbout tbe perIod mnniDg from tbe Aryan - ry 
impact 01 tbe \Vest ", Illvas!on to tbe 

B. D.203 
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Greeks, Scythians, Huns, Turks and notwithstanding internal 
conflicts and convulsions.2~ol India a.bsorbed such people and 
made many Groeks, Balras and othorforeigners adopt the spiritual 
idoologios of India and found for them 0. place in the Indian 
900i0.1 fo.hrio ( as has hoon and wIll be shown later). Not only so, 
India could sproad it; lHerature, relrgion. art and culture, not by 
invasions or annexations but mostly by peacaful means, viz. 
teaching, translatIons of Snnsklit works and persuasion, to 
Ceylon, Burma, Sumatra, Malaya, Javo., BaU, Borneo, China, 
Tihot, Jnpan, Mongolia and Corea.26?S Tbo cnarming island 
of BaU is stIll Hindu with four varnas, priests being oalled 
Pedo.nda (Po.ndIto.), consecrated water for worship being called 
TO/la (vide S. Levi's 'Sanskrit texts from Ball' Preface p. xm 
G. O. S.), priests still ropeating one quarter of GayatrI. VIZ. 

'hhargo devasya dhlmahl' (ibid. p. XV) and repeating the 
yajiiopavlta mantrll (yajiiopavItam paramam etc.) in a corrupi 
form. 

This persistence of Indian culture and civilization for 
several Illillennia requires an explanation and a consideration 
of the fundamentnl conceptions, values and characteristios 
of that oivIlization would enable us to offer a satisfaotory one· 
Indian culture and ciVIlization bavo a distinct personalIty and 
should not and could not ba judged by purely Europea.n 
standards. 

2604 'Vtde Prof. Soro!.m IU 'Soctal and Cultural Dynamics' p. 691, 
Dr. Radhakrlsbnan In ' Religion and SOCiety' ( 1947) P 101. 

2605. The number ol works and papers on the spread of rll~,a~ 
culture in South East ASIa, China and what IS called 'Further India 0 

, Greater Indm ' IS very large. A lew only out of tbose tbat tbe authot has 
read or consulted are men honed here. Dr. R C.MaJumdar's' Ancient IndIa; 

C 1 n es t Vol I aDd II 'Towards Aogkor • With 42 IlIustraliOoS, 1937 an 
00 I' h Wales 

'MnJ.;ng of Greater India' (London, 19S1), both by H. G Quantc , 
I h ' S' - V 'by Prof. le. A tbe latter contalOlOg :I good nib lograp y. rl 'Jaya D 

Ndakanta Sastrl, 1949, \\llb an append'" o£ Inscnphons from ~83 ~eD~ 
to ahout the 14th cenlury A. D, 'Civilizations of the East by 249 
Grousset translaled {ram Frencb by Cathertne A Phditps wdh For 
lJ1uslrall~ns Vol 1I on ' Indm. Farther IndIa and Malaya' pp 1-343;61 by 
Chlna's dcb~ to lnd!!l, VIde Vldvabbarati Quarterly. Vol Il pp 251- China 
Prof. LIans ChI Chao. who states that HlDdu scholars that ca~e ~:dul for 
{ram 8tb century A D were 24 and CblDese scbolars that \Vent fO 10S out of 

790 A D numbered 187 (the names 0 
study {ram 265 A. D. to " d d Ch,na' by Prof. P. C Bagchl 
these bOlng asccrtalDed ). vlde also In la an 
( Hlnd I{llllbs, 1950), particularly chapters 11 and Ill. 



Oonceit of naltons about their Mtssion 1Eh9 
Various peoples during past centuries ~d ~e conceit that 

they were far superior to o~hers and had a mISSIon to propagate. 
When the British empire became so extensive that the • Sun 
never Bet on it' many British imperialists claimed (most hypo
cTitically) that they were carrying on the • white man's 
burden' 2605 A for the benefit and betterment of undeveloped a.nd 
backward people (when British Imperialism was impoverishing 
to the utmost the people whom they governed by their colonial 
policies as will be briefly indicated later on so far as India is 
concerned ). Russia olaims that it has the mission to liberate 
the proletariat from capitalism and to bring about a Paradise on 
Earth. The Germans under Hitler believed that they belonged 
to the superior Nordio race and that they would save the world 
from communism. Suoh a conC9it is not confined to the West. 
The Chinese believed that they alone were civilized. The 
Japanese hold that their Emperor is the son of Heaven. In 
these days some Indians also olaim that spirituality existed 
nowhere exoept in India. It is quite correct to say that ancient 
Indian culture and civilIzation were based on great spiritual 
values. It would be entirely in the wrong to say that other 
people had no spirituality. All that we can at most say is that 
spirituality is more baSIC to Hinduism and was mOfS diffused 
among Hindu people than anywhere else. The Manusmrti 
provides that only those usages of varnas and mixed castes that 
are traditionally prevalent in the country of Brahmavada, in 
Kuruksetra, in the. countries of Matsya. Paficala (the country 
called Doab ) and Siirasena (round about Mathurll.) are spoken 
of as sadiiciira (n. 17-19) and that aU men on the earth should 
learn their :respective duties from brahmanas born in those 
countries The Manusmrti ex:cludes the countries ef Madhyadesa 
(as defined by it) and Aryavarta from this pfovision (ll 21-22). 
Recently. Eome people appear to rely on the words • krnva.nto 
visvam-Jryam' occurring in J;tg IX. 63. 5-6 and hold that the 
Veda has put forward the mission of our country as making the 
wholo.wOl'ld «I Y<r. But there is hardly any founda.tion for this 
C?nCelt These words occur about the offering of Soma juice 
(lndava?) to Indra. They only mean this-these Soma libations, 
brown In colourt2-~ (pressed from Soma plant) inorease (the 

2605 A , ,de Lconanl \V ool( in' BarbarIans at the Gale' (Lond 
1939) p. S4 fOT sa}ing that • white man's bnrden' nas another name ~:; econo\U'c IInpct.nl.sm lI11d Ills:) P. 162 

2606 >Pli: ... li~t ~. !f;o" •• il fii"1l;J I 41:( I 3t!mm1 3tW01: n WIt at;:! ~ 
(Conti,tttca on ,re:ct page) 
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might of) I.ndra. making the waters to fall (from the sky). 
destroy hostIle men coming to Indra, making all (the whole 
environment) noble they reach tlleir proper sphere.' There is 
here no reference whatever to Vedic people making the whole 
world Arya. At the most these verses may be interpreted as 
suggesting that Soma sa.crifices to Indra would make the world 
J11'Ya. Then there is no message in It whioh modern lndians 
can give and sproad. Soma plant itself became unava.ila.ble in 
Vedic times and substitutes had to be uUlized. And hardly any 
solemn Vedlc sa.crifices have been performed for centuries in 
India. and very rarely, if at all, Soma sacrifioes. 

During the last four or five hundred years the Western 
nations professing Christianity started on a carssr of conquest, 
exploitation of undeveloped countries and peoples, oolonial 
empires, use of tbe discoveries of science for competitive pur
poses, the amassing of wealth with suoh ideologies as those 
expressed in the words' everybody should be for himself Bnd the 
devil ta.ke the hind-most. ' But the devastation and atrooities of 
~he las~ two world wa.rs a.nd the possibility of the annihila.tion 
of the human raoe or a very la.rge part of it by atomic warfare 
have now opened the eyes of many thoughtful leaders and people 
in the West that, i£ modern oivibzation is to be sBved,\\hey 
must oultivate regard for spiritual values, love of rigbteousness 
and justice, sympathy with the oppressed, and aotive belief in 
the brotherhood of man. Though our anoient sages nnd lawgi. 
vers laid great emphasis on spiritul values, a very large 
majority of our people a.nd so-called leaders have been wanting 
in the practice of those values for centuries. l'nshead of merely 
praising our past glories, the present author wou1d humbly 
request all educa.ted India.ns to be introspeotive and to ponder 
over cel'tam questions that are often Bsked and seek to find the 
rea.sons for the loss of our freedom from the 13th oentury 
onwa1:ds. (1) Why Hindus were generally found inferior to 
the invaders, Persian, Greek, Scythian, Turk, English, even 
though Indians far outnumbered and even though most invaders 
were impressed by the courage and perfect indifferenoe to deBth 
on the part of India's soldiers; (2) Why Hindus could not fo~ 

( COlJtmlled from Jast page) 

"'::;r">'¥1lqJ"" &fWf: I R ~ il":'if<l': 11 'lIi ne. 63.5-6: compare verse 14 o(tbo 
... 11.. ~ • =--- doO 11 The words 
samc hymn tr~ IilfI'I'l'l'tlT17T ~ ~1f ''If('IT I Elf::;( lh .. ~nll~,,·. 
\J~\ meall ~Ie dwelbngs or Iloble sta.tutes I (of Gods) 
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a pennanent organized State comprising the whole of India for 
any centuries' (3) why did they fail to ta.ke advantage of 

:'e splendid natural resources of India to excel in manufa.ctu~es, 
commerce and industry. We must enter upon a; thoroughgOIng 
and honest inquiry into our past to find our own defects 
( political and others) that led to our fall ~or cent'\!ries an~ try 
to remove those defects as quicklY a.s pOSSIble, now that Bh~r.ata. 
has won independence after centuries. There was no pohtlcal 
unity of the whole of India till the British began to rule over 
the whole of India. There were constant wan a.mong Hindu 
kingdoms and princes. For example, because the Manthas 
invaded Bengal, the Bengalis hated Marathas and were Jubilant 
over the defeat of the Marathas by the BrItish. We Indians 
hardly had any deep-seated feehng of all Indians being one 
people or of nationalism till the 2nd half of the 19th century 
A. D. This chapter cannot dlscul!s at length the subject of the 
causes of the downfall of India, polItically and in other respects. 
But a few remarks would not be altogether out of place here. 

Hinduism is a combination of many systems and religions 
ideologies including Vedlc ritualism, Vedintic thought, 
Vaisnavism, Saivism, Shaktism and primeval cults, adapted to 
the requirements of different types of men and communities with 
great disparities of intellectua.l and spiritua.l attainments. There 
were only a few matters that would be said to have hound most 
of the Hindus to each other, viz the doctrine of Karma and 
Punarjanma. the unifying influence of the vast and venera.ted 
Sanskrit literature that gradually enriched the regional langu
ages, the veneration in which the Vedas were held by all 
Hindus as the final autho'lity in religious matters, though only 
a small mlnority could learn and understand them, the geDgra~ 
phical unity of the country from the Himii.laya to Cape Comodn 
emphasized by the Puranas and by the pilgrimages to holy 
places from Manaea lake and Badrinath to Rii.mesvara These 
few elements, however, were not enough to neutralize the causes 
tbn~ militated against effective unity amongst all Hindus. Most 
of the iiciirYas and saints laid too much emphasis on other
worldiness and Vedii.nta and did not lay equal or greater 
emphl\sis on or recognize the inlportancB of active and thorough 
p8rforman~e of people's duties to themselve3, to their families, 
and to S?CIety, the result being that many people, whether fit or 
unfit, trIed to become otherworldly and did not acHvely pursue 
worldlr values with righteousnes!!. A.nother cause of disunity 
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and downfall was the great disparity between the high meta
physical teaching of the whole world being one and the treatment 
meted out to lower classes and untouchables, owing to ideas of 
exclusiveness, of purity and pollution by touch &c. The 
education of the "masses was greatly neglected26D1 and the higher 
classes dId not seriously mind who ruled the country as long as 
their life was not much disturbed. The great patriot and revolu
tionary Savarkar, hammered on seven fetters by which Hindu 
aociety was bound for centuries, viz. untouchability, prohibitions 
of several kinds viz sea travel, of mutual dining among the 
hundreds of castes and subcastes, of intercBste marriages, of 
Veda study against several castes, prohibition against following 
cedain occupations and prohibition against re-admission to 
Hinduism of people that were converted to other religious faUbs 
by force, fraud or ignorance. 

Our cultural history shows some central features which may 
be mentioned in one place here. The first is that tbere has been 
an unbroken religious tradition from the Vedic times almost to 
the present day. Vedic mantras are sti1l employed throughout 
the whole of India in religious rites and ceremonies by all 
brabmanas and by a large number of the members of castes 
claiming to be Ksatriyas and Vaisyas. The Vedlc gods are not 
entirely forgotten. Kindling of Agni is still required at the 
beginning of all rites, Visnu ( though not so frequently praised 
as Indra, Agni 01 Varuna, yet often enough, is praised in J.lg 1.22 
16-21, r. 154.1-6,1. 155. 1-6, VI. 69 1-8, both Indra and Visnu 
are praised in Eg. VII. 99.1-7, Atharvaveda VII. 27.4-9) and 
Siva ( Rudra of the J;tgveda., transformed a great deal yet b~gbly 
praised in J;tg. II 1.6, IL 33,9, X. 92.9 where he is spoken of ~s Siva) 
are even now the principal deities worshipped In the mornlDg and 
evening Sandhyii. worship, brii.hmanas in many parts of lndm 
still repeat respectively verses addressed to Mitra ( J.lg Ill. 59 ) 
and Varuna (Eg I. 25). The second feature is that, India 
being a vast country (as large as the whole of Europe minUS 

RUFsia), central authority in political power never eXIsted 
( except perhaps for a short time under Asoka ). The ideal ~IIS 
that of supreme ruler ( samriit or cakravarlm). But, if 8 klDg 
submitted, acknowledged the prowess of the successful conqueror 

---------------------------------------
2607 Vide ,Vorks of Vlvekallanda (lI'Iayavah cd. Vol Ill. pp 191-192, 

428-29. V. 122. VI. 224) The census of 1951 dIsclosed tbat there \\ere 

fi[ty-one mllhon untouchllbles in Bhirala. 
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and paid some tribute, no samrii.t troubled bimself to look into 

tho affairs of the kingdoms ruled by petty kings. Tbere could, 

thetefore be no common front against a foteign invader, no 

unHotmlty in laws, Ollstoms and ptactices aud there were 

frequent wars among kings and petty princ£:s. A. tbhd feature 

waa that there did not develop a serious clash of cultures, t,here 

was tolerance about varying ideologies and beliefs and constant 

adaptatiou to create hatmony in diversity. ' 

It makes one sad to find that not a single Hindu scholar 

tesembUng Alberuni came forward to inqu.ire into the causes of 

the successful invasions of India by Mabmud of Gazni and later 

bordes. Intellectuals were mostly engaged at least from the 

11th century onwards in composing works of thousands of pages on 

such topics as Vrata, Dana, Sraddha ( as the very learned minister 

Hema.dri did) or in mental gymnastics about logic, Vedanta, 

Poetics and similar subjects and appear to have bestowed little 

thought on finding means of meeUng the onslaught of foreigners 

or the remedies for removing their own weaknesses and defects. 

There were also other causes of the downfall of Hindus. Our 

intellectuals did not or could not pursue and make their own 

discoveries of science and technology made in the world from 

thtl 15th century A. D. Shahaji purchased firearms from 

foreigners. Neither he, nor his great son Shivl>Ji, the founder of 

the Maratha Empire, started factories for the manufacture of 

up-ta-date firearms and cannon. Similarly, our people did not; 

properly appreciate the role of a powerful navy. If the Hindus 

or their rulers had possessed a powerful navy they would have 

been able to nip in the bud the ambitions of the Portuguese, 

the French and the English. 

We must now set out the important characteristi cs of HiD du 
culture and civilization. 

1. The most striking conception even as early as the 

Fgveda is that there is only one Reality or Essence. in spite of 

the fnet that people speak of it or worshIp it as Indra Mitra 

VarUUll., Agni &c (Rg L 164, 46 VID 58 1 X. 19 9 2 'q b ' 
, '" ~·t·aove 

on p. 1487). ]n t?e Mahabharata, Pur1inas, in classical Sanskrit 

Poetry and e:en In medieval times, when there were various 

cults :md !;ch1sms, such as the worshIp of Visnu or Siva or Sakti 

almost all Hmdus h.ad an inner consciousness that God is on~ 
thO\lg~ caned by 'VarlOUS names; vide p 118 note 306, p 973 and 

nott. 1;)93 nboYe, and Harivamsa ( Vinnuparva 2j. 31) Kumara-
samhba'\'a VII. 44. ' 
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2. From this conception arose the great tolerance that 
Hinduism at all times showed to freedom of thought and 
worship, which has been dwelt upon by the present author in H. 
of Dh. Vol. II P. 388 note 928, VoL V. pp. 970-71, 1011-1018 
(references to Asoka's edicts and Yaj. 1. 343 and numerous 
instances of Indian kings and donors of one persuasion making 
g~fts to temples and Institutions of other cults and persuasions )i 
VIde also GIta 7. 21-22 and.9 23. To hunt down heretics, real or 
supposed, has been a favourite business of soma religions26!H for 
oenturies. This has been absent from Hinduism. Hindusim IS 

not bound by any fix:ed creed nor does it rely on a single 
hook260S or a prophet as its founder. All that it requires is that 
man shoud be God-fearing and What matters is not correct 
beliefs but moral conduot and social behaviour. Hindus do 
not deny the truth of any religion or reJect the validity of 
another man's religious experience. A verse26D9 quoted below 
breathes a broad-minded approaoh to religioUS beliefs and 
worship • May Had, the Lord of the three worlds, bestow on you 
the desired reward, whom the Saivas worship as Siva, VedanGins 
as bl ahrnan, the Bauddhas as Buddha, the Naiyaykas profioient 
in the means of knowledge as the Creator, those devoted to Jafn 
teachings as Arhat and Mlmiimaakas as YaJiia '. The great 
logician U dayana. who composed his Laksanavali in ;a!..a 9~6 
( 984 A. D. ) brea.thes in his Nyayakusumafijali the same. spirIt 
as IS oontained in the verse translated above Toleranoe IB thus 
of the essence of Hmduism and even an atheist is often met 
with amusement and not with perseoution. 

m. Working on the doctrine that there is only one 
Essence or Godhead, the sages of the Upanisads arrived at the 
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conclusion that the individual 8&lf is non-different from the 
one Essence that a.ll manifoldness is only apparent, that 
even fisherm'en, slaves, gamblers and the in~nim~te world 
are non-different from it This Vediinta doctrIne IS one of 
the most characteristic features of Hinduism a.nd is India's 
great contribution to the spiritual dev~lopment. of max.:, though there are sporadic instances of thIS doctrIne havIng been 
held by some ancient philosophers in other lands This idea 
of one in the many and many in one is the very core or centre 
of Vedanta. This has been dealt with above (vide pp. 1499-15l10 
notes 2451-52 and pp. 1509-10). In Europe the study of philo
sophy is an end in itself. In ancient India this idea of the 
unity in diversity was made the basis of education and 
sociology and it was held that the realization of this unity in 
one's life was the highest freedom (moksa). 

The Upanisadic teacbing is a universal doctrine in which all 
men of good will can meet and combine, in whatever religion 
they might have been brought up from their chUdbood. Many 
illustrations are adduced in the Upanisads to bring home 
non-difference to the inlluirer about tbe Essence. But two are 
very apt. The Mundaka. Upanisad ( ill 2. 8 ) declares .. just as 
rivers flowing l towards the ocean) become merged in the ocean 
after givmg up their names and forms, so the man who realizes 
(knows), being free from name and form, attains the divine 
Person that is higher than the highest". The Prasnopanisad has 
(VI.5) the same illustration in prose. The Kathopanisad IV. 15 
states • just as pure water poured into pure water assumes the 
same form { appearance ), similarly the soul of the sage who has 
realized ( the Essence) becomes the A.tman ( Self ).' DeuBsen in 
his address on 20th February 1893 before the Asiatic Society of 
Bombay (in J. B. B. R. A. 8. No.18 for 1893 Art 20 pp. 330-340) 
after quoting the verse of Mundaka ill 2. 8 remarks .. It is 
not the falling of the drops in the infinite ocean, it is the Whole 
oceau retUrning to that which he really is and has never ceased 
to be, t-o his own all-pervading eternal almighty nature" and 
concludes (p. 3(0) .. Vedanta in its unfalsified form is the 
strongest support for morality, is the greatest consolation in the 
sufferings of life and daath; Indians, keep to it. "Vide V. S. n. 3.43, 
wbere reference is made to AthB!Vaveda • Brahma dMii brahma 
dasa brahmeme kita'\'a utll.· (occurring in the Paippalada version 
as shown by Prof. Durgamohan BhattachlU'ya in his paper on a n. D. ~04 
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palm-l~af ms. of the Paippalada-samhita. in Adyar Library 

Bulletm, vol. XXV, parts 1-4 ). 

IV. From very ancient Vedic times one of the fundamental 

conceptions of our Indian culture ha.s been the idea of three 

spiritual and religious debts owed by a person to the sages gods 

and pltrs, which he paid off by the study of the ancient lo;e by 

sacrifices, and by having a son or sons respectively This 

subject has been dealt with at length in the H. of Db. Vol. II PP. 

270, 425, 560-61.676, Vol. III p.416 and above. p.1318 note 2168. 

To these three debts the Mahabhii.rata added a fourth viz. the debt 

owed to all, men 'paid off by goodness (vide H. of Dh. Vol. ill p. 416 

n. 675). Sabara on Jaimini VL 2.31 explains that this doctrine 

is not confined to brii.hmanas but to all members of the three 

classes, the word • brahma.na' used in the Tai S. and other 

Vedic texts being only Illustrative 

V. Another set of values is contained in the conceptIon of 

pllTusarthas ( ends or goals of human endeavour) viz Dharma 

( right conduct), Artha (economics, politics and civics), Kama 

( life of sex, of pleasures and aesthetics), Moksa (salvation, 

release or recovery by the self of its real nature and freedom 

from the bondage of low desires and aims). ~oksa is saId to be 

the highest goal (paramapurusiirtha) and the first three are 

spoken of as • trivarga '. The concept of Dharma is a far·reaching 

one and has been emphasized from very ancient times and 

refers to the principles which men have to observe in theIr lives 

and in social relations. This subJect of purusarthas and of 

dharma has been dealt WIth at some length in H of Dh. 'Vol. II 

pp. 2-11 and Vol. III pp 8-10 and 239-241. Therefore, only a 

few matters would be briefly emphasized here. It has been 

shown above on pp. 1-21 how the :a,gveda had three words vi~ 

rla (cosmic order), vrata (laws or ordinances deemed to be. laId 

down by a god or gods) and dharma (religious rites or sacrIfices 

or fixed principles), how gradually rta receded into the back

ground and • satya ' took its place and Dharma be~e an 

all-embracing conception and vrata came to be restrIcted to 

sacred vows and rules of conduct. When a teacher was about to 

take lea.ve of the pupil at the end of the latter's studenthood 

he placed in his final exhortation (Tai. Up. 1.11) Truth 809 the 

first and Dharma as next to it (sat yam vada dharmam cars.). 

The Br. Up. 1. 4. 14 equates Batya with Dharma. One of the 

noblest prayers occurs in the Br. Up. (I 3. 28) • from falsehoo: 

lead me unto truth, from darkness unto light, from deat 
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unto life eternal'. The same Upanisad in V. 2. S inculcates on 
all men the three cardinal virtues of self-restraint (dama), 
charity ( dana ) and compassion ( daya ). The Ohan. Up. V. 10 
quotes a verse' the thief stealing gold, the drinker of l~quor, one 
who dishonours his gum's bed and the murderer of a. brahmana
these four fall ( into hell) and the fifth is one who associa.tes 
with them,' It would be noticed that this ancient verse contains 
some of the ten commandments of the Bible. In spite of these 
( noble) Upanisadic teachings of Uharma and morality, Pr of. Keith 
( in' Religion and Philosophy of the Veda and Upanisads " V::ol. 
II. p. 584, ed. of 1925) makes the pontifical but perverse pro
nouncement that' the ethical content of the Upanisads is 
negligible and valueless'. It is not necessary to combat here 
his views. Most scholars would rather follow Schopenhauer 
( quoted in S. B. E. Vol 1. p. LXI) and DeuBsen (quoted above 
in VoL II. p. 424.) rather than Keith. The concept of Dharma 
began to occupy the highest position in the times of the 
Upanisads. The Br. Up 14.14 states • there ie nothing higher 
than Dharma: The Tai.26!O Aranyaka avers • Dharma is the 
support ( or prop) of the whole world'. The Mahabharata and 
Manu lepeatedly 'l'efer to the high value of Dbarma. The 
Mahabharata claims that everything concerning the four 
purusii.rthas is contained in it and that What is not contained 
in it about them would be found in no other work. In 
Udyogaparva it is stated' Dharma is so called because of 
its character as the sustainer of all beings: Vanaparva and 
Manu both declare • Dharma when violated kills the violator, 
when preserved it preserves man, theref01'e, Dbarma should not 
be violated lest Dharma might destroy us.' Vyasa winds up the 
Mahabharata with the Ilolemn appeal • with arms up-raised I 
her~ raise a loud cry, but no one listens to me. from DhaTma 
sprmg wealth and ( satisfacUon of ) all desires, why is Dhanna 
not. resorted to? One should not give up Dharma for Bome 
desued object, nor through fear nor from greed nor even for the 

'" ~1~_ \TIll ft~ ~ ~l' ~ \ll'ItB" 1t.i\i ~(~ , ~ q~ 
\fit w.t '!\1'In;~ 'tWI~" 'rol ~'a an X. 63, ",,"~')q •• llif ,,"il'~ !iiril ~ 
mu ... "Ril't"l' ~ ~ ~;r~ n at~q;f 62 53 _ <, 
'I'f 5 so, "de also ~ 62 23 .~ .,...,...".~"'.--". :,n-mU1!'ur-
1379' """ - • -"-...... ~~ ... "'-.• I' .. ' ... "sr,;n:';a-· .. llq89.67. 

, \fit trl ir<fT ~,"tr \llT1 wm u'i:ffl: I ~ 't ~ lit .q ~f ..,;;. ... .m.- I 
:= \"111 15 ~ 313128' b " ..... ,-." \ 
..... '~"~. • ... IS t e same, except tbat tbe thIrd plida 18 
a~r::;;:tt ';! ~, <!i\''!lbI~q;; ... "li~1iif """" I • ...kri 
,." "'- '" " -•. ~-. ..... -"'''t~lIt 'Iit1'l'lIt '11 
1 .... 'It" ... "_'''1<1 n ';! ;;;10 ~ >Nm m~ '~r~ "-" 
n'YT.!" -'!'l ~:\ ~ ~ .... -n .. ""~ ,~u-.;.'W,,\\'-\ ~'t\l , RttiT '1:11i.' 
"'-.3 U """n;" ;;;I~II·" ... I ~ ~~<l7: n '1'1'II<1tOI'l'l5, 62-63 
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~a.ke of life itself. Dharma is e&ernal, pleasure and pain are 
Impermanent, the individual self is eternal, but the condiUons 
( under whioh self works) are impermanent.' The Mahiibhiirata 
passages quoted in n. 18 p. 8 of H. of Dh. Vol. n sar • the three 
( Dharma, Artha, Rama) are meant for all men, tbat l>harma is 
the best of the three, that Artha is middling and Kama is the 
lowest and that if there be oonfliot Iihe11 Dhllrma must be followed 
nnd the other two abandoned.' This shows that Artha and 
Rama were made subservient to Dharma (the ethical code) and 
all three were sUbservjent to the spiritual goal. Our Sastrss do 
110t at all presoribe asceticisnl for all, but they recognized a s08.10 
of values. The Manusmrti (lV. 3 and 15) provides' one should 
accumulate wealth for securing only his neods by actions propsl 
for his station ( varna &c) and without harm to his body. One 
should not desire to acquire wealth by excessive attachment nor 
by actions condemned by Siistra nor when 'be has already enough 
wealth Dor frOnl any kind of person (a sinner or like). even 
when he is in straightened circumstances.' Ap. Dh. S. (11. 8.20 
22-23) declares that man should enjoy all such pleasures 
as are not against Dharma; by doing so he secures both 
worlds (this life and life in the next world). Gautama 
Dharmasutra26U IX. 46-4:7 and Yaj. I. 115 praotioally say the 
same thing. In the Bhagavadglta (VII. 11) KrsJ}.8 identifies 
himself with Kama that is not in conflict with Dbarma. 
The A:rthasiistra of Kautilya no doubt says (1. 7 ) that' Arbha is 
the ohief among the tbree purusarthas', but he aleo provides ~hat 
one should enJoY a life of pleasures in such a way as not to 
confliot with Dharma and Artha, that one should not lead a life 
devoid of pleasures altogether. The Anusasanaparva (ohap. 
III.l8-l9) states that Dharma, Artha and Rama. are the three 
prizes ( fruits) of human life, these three should be striven for 
but in such a way as not to cofIict with Dharma '. The 
Manusmrti (V. 56) decla.res that eating flesh, drinking 
intoxicants and sexual intercourse are not sinful in themselves; 
all beings are naturally inclined to these, but abstention (f~m 
these) 1eoos to grea.t rewards (and therefore S;istra empb~9J!/:9S 
abstention) '. The Ramayana (Aranyakanda. 9.30 ) oontalns a 
statement similar to Svargarohanaparva 5. 62. _ 

2611 'if 'f:'j~"'1!1lpq.lm:11iI'1;{1:h81"i( ~mIJTI~ 'IiI'~rtiq;t~: I ilg il 
lm: ..-.. I ~1 t:r '!l. IX. 46-47. t:r",Nt!6~r-'l:. ~!61~ "lm~fin ~ \!l'lVt.\: U 'IT. 

!:!!!.-- ~,.", <_'t">""-' ~ qR~ I 
1 115 fimt~'t'I comments '\TItrOl!61;fl==t ~floqnllire "l'l1~1'ifi' Of mnIlf 
~~ ~~. I' 1.1iilJ<lIUIJ<l !61;fq \:rn~ :ofli1lii' q;<'P1: J I!'lfl{ .,'l/JAI'IIr«;Iq' • 

qR;l~H1{1I ~n.1i1~ cbap 111. 18-19. -..-tJI'~(lIf 317.11. 
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When reforms are suggested in these days, conservative 
~eople put forward the plea. that ours is • san5.tana- dharma • 2612 

nd so no changes should be introduced. But the words • sanatana 
dharma' do not mean that Dharma always stands still 01' is 
immutable; all that those wOl'ds mean is that our culture is very 
ancient and has a long tradition behind it but they do not mean 
.hat Dharma petmits no change. As a. matter of fact funda· 
mental changes in conceptions, beliefs and practices ha.ve been 
made ftom ancient times to the medieval times by means of 
various devices. Attention may be drawn to a few Veds was 
all in all in very ancient times but in the U panisads this was 
cbanged, the Mundaks 1.1.5 designating the four Vedas as 
inferior knowledge (apar5. vidya) and the knowledge of the 
immutable brahman as the higher vidyaj in the Chan. Up. VIl1.4. 
the four Vedall and several other branches of knowledge a-re called 
by Sanatkuma-ra (whom Niitada approached fot instruction) 
mel'll name ( nlima ). Yajiias were the most important religious 
practice in the early Vedic period, but the Munq,aka Up. I. 2. 7 
designates them as leaky boats and regards those who hold them 
as the best thing to be fools. Vide above pp. 1265-72 about 
changes in the views on anuloma mal'riages, on the topic of 
whose food may be partaken even by a brahmana, the abrogation 
of many Vedic practices by the doctrine of Kalivarjya ( matters 
forbidden.in Rali age) &0. Manu, Yaj ,'Visnudharmasutra 
Visnu and othet pUl'iinas expl'essly pl'ovide that one should not 
observe but give up what was once Dharma, if it has come to be 
hateful to the people and if i~ would end in unhappiness (vide 
p. 1270 n. 2071 above). The Santiparva26U expressly states that 
wha.t was adharma (in one age) may become dharma in another 

2612. One of the earhest occurrences of the word ~ 15 found in 
the Kh3nnpur pla.tes of Mlidha.vavarman (In E. I. Vol 27. P 312) edIted by 
Dr. V. ~. Mlrashl, who assIgns It to about tbe 6th century A D. in the 
desl:ttpbon oC the donce as '.. _ 1 

- -- ~ ... ..;oaW1:q(31.,t1:~'EG14<iiq:i.,5'hdilf.Uql ('q' 'I ) 
l!!1l1tll'i'I,,,mi'lfl'i{r.t>I\ll'I!Il>lFrowr etc '. The land granted waG In Retnraka 
(modern Re(rclQ In the Satan District of the Maharastra State) Anothe 
early reference to~ the phrase ~ IS In "~'."!l(1or II 33.37-3: 
3t;ilIr~I'l'3.i lI'lt ~ ~ , l!!ilt~ tI>li mlT'O;a;i\m: ~ Wcl , ~" 
1t~_ ~~It<Iq; n. The word~ '~'l1ifil" are used in the scnse Of~t 
prachcc no lonser prevalent in il.dlparva, 122 18 ( Ch d) d • 

• • e • • an In the sense 
of dut~ recogolsed long ago' 10 ~. 3tm'fT'I\1Ua 19 26, 21 49 ele 

2613 ~!fl'N;jiwiifii t!lI'I'lIt~q - ~ 
!;1:fI;1'I7S. 32 ffi"<r , 'l\RII'r. ... ~~<r it~!;il<'l'· R lITi!~: n 
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a.nd that dharma and adharma are both subJeot to the limitations 

~ oountry a~d time. Kama also was not negleoted, as the K~ma

sutra (partIoularly its ohapter on • niigaraka-vrtta ' I. 4, ) will 

show. The extensive Niityasiistra of Bharata { oontaining about 

5000 verses) is a witness to the aesthetio enJoyment of dance 

music and dra.ma in ancient India. by thousands of or dinar; 

men and women. 

Hindu thought on the three goals of human life came to 
this' do your duty, do not fall into temptations, perform duties 

for their own sa.ke (Glta n. 4.7, ill. 19). do un to others as you 

would be done by (GUii VI. 32, Anusasanaparva 113. 8-9, Siinti 

259.20. = Or. ed 251.19), earn wealth but without oonflict with 

dharma and without iDJury to others and lead a cbaste sexual 

life and enjoy aesthetio plea.sures. These summarise the 

teachings underlying ~he couoepHons of tbe three purusiirthBs. 

There was hardly any real pessimism2614 in the prinoipal 

Dharmasastra. works except perhaps here and there in tue 
Mahabharata. They cOO9iQer life to be WOl'th living, provided 

all ant ions are informed by the dictates of Dharma Manu ( XII. 

88-89 ) provides t.hat Karma ( oonduct or aotions) prolloribed by 

the Veda is of two kinds. viz. pravrUa and nlVrtta, the former 

leading to happine.ss in this world and to 8Va1 ga, and thelntter 

to nihSreyasa ( moksa.) and requiring complete absenoe of nll 

hankerings preoeded by realization of brahma. The Anusl\sana· 

parva. (chap 14.6. 76-80 ) divides Dharma into pravrttilaksll.na. 

(charaoterized by persistent activity) and nivrttilnksnnn 

(oharaoterisedby abstention from worldly act~vities\and desires). 

which la.tter is to be followed for mokss. and lays down certain 

:practical a.nd sa.lutary rules viz. one should oonstantly make 

gifts aooordlng to one's ability, oonstantlyoffer sacrifices and 

perform rites to seoure one's prosperity. One should oolloct 

wealth following what is right and suoh wenltll obtained righte

oUllly should be divided into three parts; ODe should sllcurll b~th 
dharma and artha with one-third of the wealth acquired, ono.thud 

should be spent on Kiima (i. e. chaste sexual life and GnJoy.mont 

of other pleasures not in conflict with dbll.rma) and one-thud 110 

should increase Manu (VII. 99 and 101) prescribes similnr rules 

for the king. The same parvan (Anusiisanll chap. 144 10-25 

-----------------------.---------C------d-S-::;:~ 
2614 The Bible was vcry pesSllnlsbc, both hrtS( RII n 

• • I" Cl I' 1\ unon neopll! 11111 ID 
regard Ihe world as eVil or at leM! IIpol eu. It ;' ea n r '" 

leslst eVil (v,de Hobhousc ' i.\iorals III evolntlon Vol. n. p. 152). 
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and 31-39 ) dwells at length upon those actions that lead men to 
heaven (the phrase • te nariih svarga.gamina1J.' is repeat~d in 
each verse). These provisions are meant for all ordInar! 
people. The Riimliyana 2615 quotes a popular verBS that man IS 
not condemned to never-ending misery but joy comes to a man 
even after a hundred yea1:S if he be alive. 

The 4th Purusartba Moksa can be obtained only by a few. 
It is not a bow which every man 01 any man can make strung. 
11; was a very difficult path like a razor's edge (Katha Up ITl 14), 
far more difficult than the path of devotion to a Personal God 
( Bbagavadgitii XII. 5) The Upanisadie dootrine of liberation 
comes to this that man's nature is really divine, that it is 
possible for a human being to know and become actually identi. 
fied with the Godhead, that this should be the ultimate goal of 
man's life, that this can be achieved by one's own efforts, but the 
way to achieve this goal is most difficult and requires the 
aSpIrant to give up egotism, selfishness and worldly attachments. 
Besides, there is another difficulty. The conceptions about 
moksa. differ in the different sohools of thought like Nyliya 
Siink'b.ya, Vedanta.. Even in the Vedanta the oonception about 
Moksa on the part of the different iiciiryas differs. Some declared 
that there were four stages in Mukti viz. 8lilokYa (R]acs in 
Lord's world), 8amiplJa ( proximity ), Sariipya ( attaining same 
form as God) and 8ayuJya (absorption). 2616 These matters 
cannot be gone into here. --------------------------

251S ~r em:nM om'll<61 lIiiimfii if I 
Iliii ~1 •• a ...... <il ~ ~ 11 

\tm"!Oi~~34 D, (M L J. ed.) 
The l'ri.1Tln1:'ll qnotes the th.rd ~ • trffi G!1~;q: , In two places, v,z, 

on 1fT 1.3 12 aad III 167 under qyi$n 5, Ktelborn's ed,tlon, Vol 1. p 277 
:nd Vol. Il p S9 • 

2616. The~. ~ V. 7 5 7 has • ~ ~r.n ~~m "~m7i But tillS 
.s cahrely d!UereDt (rom the idea o[ ;lIU. The word; 
~ <leeUt in" II ~, ~1:'lI and 
~ .... l!1f .24, ~ a.ad ~ occur tn~ ... 1.3.22, 
'Tbe ,~( same hapPiness) aDd ~1! <lecur .D m. .. Il 20 2. 
~ (~chap 3 28) speals <ll the sallle {<lur stages o! ...:..,. 

~i:rv'I .s denved from = ( • d .. ,,, 
(h .. ~ w< yo.e or JOIned logether) The" ords 

~ ~ '" orsc~ )ol...d together) oeCDr IQ Rg lIJ 30.11 and ~ r 
m.~nlDg ~r} OCcurs .a Rr:. 1. 16-120. The ~~. r ~ 

( ~ladras Go, I Orleatal H S b ..,.......... 0 m1/1ll 
>1~statcs. _ • '_ss enes, ed • .! T Chandra.sel.baran, 1955) ,a ,Is 

m;ii"Ami\lI1Winr~~ In:r~ri 
IF.1~1~''~''r.r.il' ..... ___ ' :m<mJf 
(chap U Vct!;cs 2-3 ) !Ii~ I ~ Tlf Hf\"lRI'a;n>l~r .... ~--:.!! 
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Dharma is divided into different classes from different 

standpoints. One olassification is into Arauta (based on the 
Vedas) and sma, la (based on Smrtis). There was another and a 
more oomprehensive classification of Dharma into six classes 
viz. varnadbarma ( duties and rIghts of varnas), asramadharma 
( rules about the asramas), varnasramadharma (rules enJomed 
IXlcause the person belongs to a certain class a.nd was also in a 
certain asrama (e. g. the rule that a brahmana brahmacarI 
should carry a staff of paluta tree). gunadharma (rules for one 
who holds or occupies a certain position, as in the case of a 
king ). naimittlkadharma ( rules that have to be observed only 
on certain occasions such as bath on an eclipse, expia.tion for a 
lapse and lastly siimiinyadharma (duties common to all (suoh 
(lS those described in pp, 10-11 of the H. of Db. Vol. 1I). This 
leads on to the next lmp~rtant characteristic of Hindu culture 
and society, viz. va.rnas and castes. 

VI. Var1la and casle. The subject of the orIgin of 
varna classificatioll, the caste system and the duties, privi
leges and dieabilities of the four varnas have been dealt 
,vith at length in the History of Dharmasastra Vol. n. pp. 
19-164, It has been shown that the word 'varna' (colour) 
has been applied to A"/Jas and dlisas in the 1;tgveda, that these 
two (iiryas and diisas) were OPPOSIte camps, that briihmanas 
and ksatriyas are mentioned in the J;tgveda, but the word 
varna has not been expressly connected with them. The 
words Vaisya and Siidra do not occur in the J;tgveda eg:cep~ in 
the PUTusasakta (Rg X. 90. 12) but even ID that hymn the 
word • varna' is not employed with reference to them. Tha.t 
hymn is held to be comparatively a late one by most modern 
scholars. It may be conceded that at the time when the 
Purusasukta was composed the community was dIVIded into 
four groups viz br1I.hmanas (thinkers, learned men, prIests) 
ksatriyas (rulers and warriors), vaisyas (common people 
following agriculture and crafts) and siidras (those th~t dId 
menial work ). Such a division of people into four groupS IS not 
unnatural and is found in many countries even now., In 
England there are arIstocratic families, there is the mIddle 
class and the workers in factories &c. They are not necessatlly 
based on birth alone, though largely so based. It has been 
shown above (p 1265) th!l.t intermarriages between brahma~~1J 
and the other varnas were allowed up to the time of the Yajn
"9'alkya Smtti which expresses its dissent from its predecessors 
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and prohibits a person of the three upper classes £r.om marrY.ing 
a iliidra woman. There is no evidence to show that lUtermarnage 
or interdining among the four varnas was prohibited in th~ 
Vedic age. In the ViiJ. 8 30.6-13, Kathaka 8. xvn 13, Tal. 
Br. III 4 Z-3 numerous ar~isans and craftsmen such as taksant 

rathakara, ku13.la, karmara. nisada, suta and others are 
mentioned but it is extremely doubtful whether they had become 
petrified ca!!tes at the period of these works Rathakara and 
karmara and suta are mentioned in Atbarvaveda 1IL 5.6-7. 
It is probable that by the time of the Ohan. Up V. 10.7 Oii.ndalas 
had beCQme untouchables (like dogs and hogs) and Panlkasa 
seems to be equated with Oandiila in Br Up IV.S.22. Even in the 
times of Yiilnavalkya and Pariisara (2nd to 6th century A. D. ) 
a brahmana was permitted to take food at the house of such 
sudras as his dCisa, cowherd, barber, a tenant of his land on the 
rent of half share of crops (vide above p 1266). The varnas 
were only four, there waf! no fifth varna (Manu X. 4 and 
Anusiisanaparva, chap 48 30), though in modern times nntou
obables are often spoken of as pa11camas ( against Smr~i usage). 
The word jot! in the sense of caste hardly ever oocurs in Vedio 
literature but it occurs in the Nirukta (Xll13) and in Panini 
( "It. 4. 9 ), who explains • brahmanaJatlya' as meaning one who 
is a briihmana by oaste·. SometImes. Jati and Varna are 
differentiated in Smrtis (YliJ. n. 69, 260), but from anoient 
times the word Jlih is confounded with the word TTartuz. Manu 
(X 31) uses the word Varna in the sense of mixed castes; 
conversely, the ,vord .Tati is employed in the sense of' VarDs 'in 
Manu (VIII. 177, IX. 85-86, X. 41 ) 

~ sort of caste system existed in several countries such a8 
Persla. Rome and Japan, but it disappeared and had never 
attained the complexity of the Indian caste system. 

There are now se'\"eral thousand castes and sub. castes in 
India. 'How they arose ia. according to the present author. an 
insolublo problem. Sherring in ' Hindu Tribes and Castes' (1881 
'\"01. III p 231) beld tbat caste was an invention (of tb~ 
briihmanns ). How such a huge system could be invented and 
imposed upon millions of people by a small minority with t 
I I l' . ou 

PChlY~ltc.a or. p~ ItIcal power ne.er occurred to the preJUdzced 
rls mn lllIsSlonary of the third quarter f tb 19th o e century. 

It is well known that at least from the 6th century B. O. 
tt. D. ~()S 
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onwards India was being in'\"aded by PerSlllnS, Kiimboj[ls:m 
Greeks, Scytbians (generally held to be the same as Sakns), ~nd 
people like Paradas, Pablavas, ClnBs, Kiratas. Daradas (Dnrdq) 
and Khasas emigrated into India Manu (X. 43-44.) nfter 
mentioning these and Paundrakas, Odras ( Orissa ), Dr~,\"jdll' 
asserts that these were originally Ksatriyas but had bocom~ 
Siidras because the sacraments hke Upanayana bad ceased 
among them and because they lost contact with brJlmlllnaq 
Manu X. 45 shows that in hIS day there were mixed castes tLat 
spoke mleccha tongues and Arya languages but were treated os 
dasyus ( sudras). Gautama-dharma3utra ( IV. 14-17 ), Manu X. 
5-40, YiiJ. I. 91-95 and many other works (hi ate upon tllO ri.~ 

of mixed castes from the marriages or unions of men and women 
of different varnas and declare how further castes and sull.castes 
arise from the marriages and unions of men and women belong
ing to different olasses and castes This was called Vm 1IIs'mf,oro 

or simply saitkala, about whicb ArJuna expressed concern (GH5 
I. 41.(2) and against which the Bhagavad-gltii (I1I 24·25) 
inveighs bitterly. It was stated by Gautall1a (Db. S. VJll 3) 
that the prosperity (of the castes and sub,caste'!). protection 
and the non·mixture (of varnas) depend on the king 11lId 

learned brahmanas. Tbe Nssik Inscription of kmg Sir! 
Pulumii.yi (E. I. Vol. vnr p. 60 about 130 A. D ) extols the kml: 
as having prevented the intermingling of 'Varnas (Varl1n~anknrll) 

Tbe mixture of castes (varnasaokara )2618 had gone FO {or 
even in the early ages that in the Vanaparva (180.31-33) 
Yudhisthira. is made to say that 'It is difficult to ascertain tl1P 

2617. Atrl-smrh VII 2 (an prose, Anau. collcctlon) mentloDs roneol 
these foreign tribes nnd pe.:lples. Vide Anu!lisanapnf\'n 33. 21-23 

(sakii )2vau:a.kiimbojiib. ksalrl}sjiilayah I \r$3]lltvam,p:mr,llla br1iltm3~in;'" 
adarsaniil etc.) and Ann/isana 35. 17-16 lllso. Silica IInel YII\~n~ 1\" 

C
luded among siidras b}' tbe Mabibhiis)a on Pimn; JI 4.10 (q In 11. o! 

ID , cl XIII retr" I" 
Dh Vol 11 p 92. n. 200) Asolm In lus Rocl. r:cllcls V. :o.n 
Yonns, YonariijD and I{amboJl\s as people on Ihe borders 01 hIS emp,::. ,._ 

A '1 T JacJ.son says In • Indlnn Antaquary' {or l!llD P " 
.. • I d I I .. ,r,,!·t. 

atlracll'Vc power of HIndu e\\ ,h.::o.t!on winch hns cnll\.! C I ~ ::~~':. s 
d bsorb IDIO IIse][ C\Cf> foreign Inv(lder c~ccpt the fo. " 

an a I ! "0 Ib,> v I • 
Ellro ean India. CI\'Il!zcd the nom:"], o! Centr,\ At tt," _~., 
Turk!an tflbes hll\ e been transCormtd Inlo 50l')e 01 Ih~ .... 0.' {~ 
RDJPllt ro)al races • 

2618. Vide n. oC Dh. Vol J! I'p. 59-CH 0:1 \ nrn: .. ail"~ra 
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caste of a parson on account of the confusing mixture of Var7las, 
all men raise progeny from all soros of women: therefore, those 
who are wise regard character as the prinoipal and deil.ir~ble 
matter' (q. in H. of Dh. vol H. p. 61 n. 149). The orlglDal 
scheme of varnas was natural and based on the work that men 
put in for the community as a whole. It was not based on birth. 
The ideas under}ymg the original varna system made the nearest 
approach towards a society in which there was no attempt to 
secure a competitIve equahty but in which the interest of all 
group!! were regarded as idenhcal. In Vedio times there were only 
classes and not. castes in t.he modern sense. Even in the smrtis 
when many castes had arisen the greatest emphasis was laid 
on dut.ies rather than on privileges and on high moral character 
and the value of the effort made by a man. It is therefore 
st.ated in the Gita (IV. 13 ) that the system of fonr varnas was 
created on the ba.sis of quality (or on the basis of sattw, rajas 
and lamas) and actions and ( in XVIII 42-44) it specifies the 
qualities and actions required in the four varnas as an ideal, viz. 
serenity of mind, self-control, austerity, purity, forbearance, 
straightforwardness, wisdom (spiritual knowledge), knowledge 
( of all kinds), faith (in God )-these ara the nat.ural act.ions 
(duties) for l\ brahmana, bravery, fury, energy, steadiness, 
capability, not running away in battle, charity and rulership
these ara dutles of a ksatrxya, agriculture, keeping herds of 
cuws ( and cattle), trade and commerce-these are the nat.ural 
duties of the Vaisya, work of the nature of service is the nat.ural 
duty of the Snata. These words of GIta cannot be used for 
supporting the present. scheme of thousands of castes and 
sub-castes of water-tight character. If birth had been 
regarded as the 501e or principal basis, the words in the Glta l619 

2619. It IS remarkable that the late LoJ..amanya Tdak advot'ated about 
{our months beforebis death {ID the Issueo! the' I<esan ' or 16th March 1920} 
tbat 'I1l)OIlC "ho spent h,s hCe In Indian freedom strnggle must be trea.ted as 
n brahmana to "hateHr caste or sub-caste.he might have belonged by b,rtb 
Ih:lt cnsle should nol be treated as a matter of bUlh but that we must begl~ 
to treat it l>: dependent 011 quahhes and acholls and he relies on our sastras 
nnd quotcs lU support a Pa.h \erse from the Sultallipata' "I' == ==ri ~~ 
't ~- ..........:>. ~ ~ • .., .... '",,'-" ".It! 

::;r,:n mm ~'''''II I ~ ~ liba ~ ~ ~ n • a man does not 
bc:omc :\ Vts:.1a• Ib:lt IS, Siidra b) caste (or b,rtb) nor does he become a 
b~hl:l!ln!l bj b:rlb, a mall becomes a "r~ala or a briihm;;na by h,s aChons' 
{coop:;rc 'bb"'I':lC~:I, \;;seltbasutta. 'Crse 57 ill SDE Vol. X p:!.tt 2 p 115). 

(Co"fltlllcd 011 tlext page) 
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( IV.1S ) should have been, • Jati-karmavibhiigasah ' (' or janma

-karma') and not • Gunakarma '. It would be noticed that ou~ of 

the nine .t<:armam specIfied as natural to briihmanlls most are 

mon1 and spiritual and no emphasis is laid on the element of 

birth. At the time of the MahiibhArata there must have been 8 

great deal of ferment. some revolt and crlUcism about the 

petrjfied caste system. The epio frequently refers to the thome 

uf varnss and jatis. Vide for example. Vanaparv.a (obapter 180), 

Yirata.parva 50 4.-7, Udyoga 23 26, 40. 25-29. Slinti 188.10.14. 

Anusiisa.na 143. A few passages may be set out here. Siinti 

188. 10 says' there is no ( real) distinction between the varnas, 

( since) the whole world is of Brahm.l. since it WB'! formerly 

created by Brahma, and has had the system of V'arUBS on 

aocount of the various actions ( of men) '; Santi ( 189. 4, and 8) 

avers 'that man is known as brahmana in whom are seen 

truthfulness. generosity. absence of hate, absence of wiokedness, 

shame (restraint for avoidIng wrong-doing), compassion nUll 11 

life of austerity; if these signs are observed in a siidra and ale 

not found in a brahmana, then the sudra IS not a siidra ( should 

( COlltumetl from lase page) 

There is great mlsunderstandlug about his OPPosItion to those reformers 

who did !lot care fOf or eogage In political agItation but speut tbelr cnetgle1 

and time ID Inveighing agalost some social evils. He \\antcd to removll tbe 

evil of grlnt:lng poverty and political bondage of IodlB due to tbe coloo)\\\ 

policy of Bntalo for over 150 years :lDd therefore he stressed tbe poInt Iba\ 

everyone must Join 10 the figbt for freedom and did 001 like tbe Idea. of 

some very intellectual mon spendIng lime and energy In cryIng themselves 

boarse for oOly SOCial reform He thougbt tbat wben India bec,ullc tree 

from the Incubus of foreign rule, many SOCIal reforms \\ollld be Introduced 

In no time Events have shown tbrlt he was flgbt. aod the social refOfll\ert 

who malIgned blll1 \\ere \\tong Our Cooslttuhon abohshed untouchablllt) 

at one slrol.e (Article 17). legislation has made a provISIon that to treal a 

man as untouchable 10 pubhc IS punishable (vIde Act XXll 01 1955 

sectioos3 aDd 4) legislation has removed all ban against mtarcaste mllfrlage5 

, b hi b t VIde' SocI~1 
and several otber reforms ba"e been roue a ou 

LegIslatIon and lis role In Snclal Welf~re 'p.ubhshed 10, 1!56 on b~~ 
the PlanolOg CommiSSIon. For 'I'llak s article, Vide .. r1i1'lr-~· 

ifilrUtfia a1:il '¥fl1'I 11(. ~ llV,l!-'\<". 13nttsh people "ore cautious "nd 7~: 
generally opposed to progressive social rc!orms IQ Hmclll Socl~ty 

High Courts ddminlstered Hiudu Law as cootalned In tbe roedl:v~ al~~~' 

( haodbas) IILe tbe Da)abbiga. the Mltiksari and tbe V)'lwnl!arllM;\J- , 

nl h b 11 cd nuloma m'\fri'lt!: 
and oot the lal\' Conod In ancient smrlls, \\ It n QW a /. • 

Vide H or Db. vol. 11 pp. 448-'152 and • A Centuf)' of SOCl:l;::-~,~ 
by S. Natarajan. ASia Pllbhsblllg House, 13ombay, p:nUcul:lrly PI" A • 

I 
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not be treated as a. su.dra } and the brahmana is not a brahmana. 
A. simila.r passage occurs in Vanaparva 216.14-15 ( quoted above 
in note 1640 pp 1005-6 and compared to Dhammapa~a 393, 
translated on p. 1005). When the wrangles between VSlsnsvas 
and others were at their highest the Bbagavatapurana (VI19. 10) 
avers that a candala who is a devotee of Visnu is superior to a 
brahmana who is not a devotee of Visnii. A.part from the 
speoifio qualities required to be possessed by the members of each 
of the four varnas, all Dharmasiistra works attach the hlghest 
importanoe to certain moral qualities and enJoin them on all 
men Manu X 63, YaJ 1. 22, Gaut. Dh S. VIIl. 23-25, Matsya 
52. '-10 (quoted above on p. 1023 n. 1652) presoribe for all 
Varna.s a brief code of morals, such as ahimsil., truthfulness, non
stealing (i e. no wrongful taking of another's property), purity 
and restraint of tbe senses. The Mitaksara on Yaj I 22 explains 
that the word' saTvesam • therein states that these moral qualities 
if praotised are the means of Dha.rma for all men from brahmanas 
h candiilas Vide H. of Db. Vol II pp. 10-11 for different 
enumerations of dharmas oommon to all men. The Manusmrti 
( 11 ) begins by saying that the great sages requested Manu to 
expound the dharmas of all V8.l'nas a.nd of the intermediate 
castes. This ( viz. the Dharmas of varnas, intermediate castes 
and iiill:amas ) is the prinoipal tOPIC in most of the emrti!!. 

A very high Ideal was plaoed before brahmanae (Yide above 
PP 936-938) They were to study the Veda and its subsidiary 
lares as a duty ( to be dlsoharged ). were to perform sacrifices and 
make gifts also and their proper means of livelihood were only 
three viz. teaohing the Veda and Sastras, officiating as priests in 
saarifioes and receiving religious and other gifts. How arduous 
lea.rning the Veda was wHl be clear when it is remembered 
tha.t a brabm~na who was to be regarded as a very learned one 
had to memorIze one Veda at least Supposing he was a student 
of the l;1.gveda he had to commit to memory the ten thousand 
and odd verses of the l;1.gveda, als(\ its pada-pfitTla. its krama
p3t~. tue Bra~~ana text (generally the Aitareya). the six: 
Vedangas ( a.uxlhary works) viz the Kalpasiitra ( of Asvalayana 
generally ), Vyakarana (the Grammar of Panilli in about f u 
tbousand sutras), the NJrukts. (In at least 12 chapters) met? r 
S'k - (Ph t' ) , rICS, 

1 -5~ one IC9 and .Jyotisa. The first three of these six 
Vedan~as are rather longish treatises and abstruse. These 
cxi-onsl;e texts were generally committed to memory with t 
understanding the meaning and so entailed very great strain o:n 
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!he mind and memory. There were thousands of suoh brahmanas 
1U India up to the beginning of this century and even now 
there are still hundreds of such men. They ;era to teach the 
Veda without demandIng any fea ( demanding a fee to teaoh 
Veda was and isragarded as sinful even to this day). They were 
allowed to receive a fee if the pupil or somebody on his behalf 
paid s~mething at the end of studenthood. Not only did they 
trans:nlt the Veda free, but there were in the present author's 
youth in Konkana and Mahiir;tstra many Vaidik briihmanas who 
gave free board and lodging to several pupils (or arranged to feed 
them by turns at the houses of brahmana families in the village 
or town ). All this has now almost stopped OWlng to rationing 
during the world wars and present higa prioes So teaohing hardly 
brought any regular and substantial amount of money ( vide 
H. of Dh. Vol H. pp 108-110). As regards officiating as priests, 
that was a precarious and fitful source of income. Besides, in Eg. 
times a.t least, the scion of a royal family could ba a pUloll,ta 
i. e. a. priest (vide H. of Dh. Vol. H. p. 109). It should be 
remembered that all brahmanas were not l?riests, they could be 
so if they chose and if they were learned Further, many 
learned hr!tbmanas refuse even now to act as priests in sraddhas 
for pitrs ( at least for three years after the man's death). Panini 
( V. 2. 71 ) provides for the forma&ion of the word' Brahmanaka' 
meaning a province or conntry where' brahmanas followed tha 
profession of arms' and Kautilya ( IX. 2 ) also refers to armies of 
brahmanas, ksatriyas &c. The third source specially permitted 
to brahmanas was the prIvilege of receiving religious gifts from 
a worthy or unblemished person (vide H. of Dh Vol, II pp 110. 
n ~ Brahmanas could follow otber oocupations in distress, 
but even then there were grea.t restrictions imposed on them by 
sastras even when they took to other means of livelihood (vide 
H. of Dh. Vol Ilpp 118-13~).262o The ideal !let before brahmanas 
was one of poverty. of plain living and hig1l thinking, of 
forsaking a very active pursuit of wealtb. of insisting OD the 
necessity and high value to themselves and the Aryan socie&y 
of studying, preserving, propagating and augmenting the 
a.noient lIterature and culture. Kings, rloh persons and o\'en 

2620. It was, for example. proVided by Vaslstba ( H. 27 ) and M~:: 
X. 92 that a briibmana becomes a t.idra by selling milk {or three days. Id od 
present author's boyhood some poor brihmanas bad hegun 10 sell mIlk a 
the result was that they were very mucb looked down UpOD by the \·.lIagcf£ 

_ There would be the temptation to add Wo.tClf to the mill. to gain money. 
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dl'na""" men made gifts of lands and houses to learned or ,. J 
.' 'ft) 2621 brahmanas (which were deemed the most meritorIoUs gI S. '. 

The present author saw in his boyhood. very learned Yald~a 
briihmanas themseh"es ploughing theIr own lands, whIle 
repeating inaudibly the yeds (i e revising ~t, as otherw~s? it 
might slip from theIr memory) and knew a mIddle class Valdlka 
brahmana family that for seven generations had taught Veda to 
a number of pupIls and provided them with free board and 
lodging; ( out of these seven the present author personally knew 
three generations, the last of whom stopped a few years ago the 
Yaidika school owing to present high prices of food, decrease 
in gIfts due to the increasing poverty of the people round about 
and their unconcern for Yedic studi6s). Even in: the times of 
the early Upanisads, the brahmana's first duty was to learn and 
teaoh the Yeda and to take all knowledge for his province. 
A,Jatasat.ru, king of Kalif, exclaimed, when the briihmana B!Lliiki 
Giirgya approached him for knowledge of brahman,' this is 
against the natural usual course that a brahmana should approach 
a ksatriya to learn about brahman' (Br. Up.lI 1. 15 ). That 
indicates that many briihmanas must have endeavoured to act 
up to the old Ideal of learning in olden times They became 
the custodians of the vast literature that had accumulated and 
was growing every day and were expected to preserve that 
literature and propagate it Though every brahmana oould 
not ha,e lived up to tbe high idslls set up for brahmanas, a 
very large number must have made as near an approach to the 
ideal as possible It was the greatness of these latter that led 
to the glorificatIon of tbe whole class. In most communities 
there is a group of the ~lrle, whIch represents the ideals of the 
whole community, its essential tendencies and acts U1) to the 
ideals Learmng, great moral and spiritual attainment~ among 
indh'iduals ara rather elUSive and impalpable, while birth in a 
certam famIly is a ,ery obvious thing. Most people in ancient 
and m.edil),al times followed the occupation of tbeir forefathers. 
The kmgly office WIIS ltigbly eulogised by Manu ( VIlT. 4-8 ), 
who propounded the theory that the king represented in his 
person eIght deities (Indra, Agni, Varuna, the Sun, the Moon, 
~\Ibera. Yalna and Varu) and that the king was a great divinity 
111 human form. The office of the king also was hereditary, 

26Z1 \',de l-I ol Dh Vol 1I P 113 n 241 for large glrts to briibmanas In tbe eatl) ce~luncs of the Cbrlstian era, of VIllages cO'"S and ma • CX-rCI]!"CS. ,rrmgo 
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ElCoopt ill .n. few cases the brahmanas were never rulers. It was 
the ksatrlYBs Bnd sudras that Were rulers. Therefore 

I" t" d ' a gOIl~rB lsa Ion was ma e that birth in a partioula.r grOllp or 
fl\.n111y was a more or leSR sure indication of the possession of 
certain qualities generally associated with the members of 
that group or family. '1'he brahmanas were teaohers with no 
salary. offioiated o.s priests when oa.lled and were given 
fees, hut there was no assuranoe of a oontinuous and certain 
paymont. They had no church organiza.tion 26J2 (suoh as 
Archbishops, bishops, priests, deacons in the Anglican ohurch) 
and monasteries for monks among Buddhists and in the 
Christian Church. The briihmanas were not monks but house_ 
holders who had to maintain n. family and bring up childron 
and to make their SOIlS learned and of high moral aud 
spiritual worth. There is no oxample in the whole world of a 
smaU minority of t.he population of a country, that had no 
military strength bohind it, being revered for at least thirty 
centuries without any serious challenge not only by the common 
people hut by nobles and kings. What was the basis of the reve
renco shown to briihmanas as a class for at least three thousand 
years? They wore believed to be religious. moral and spiritual 
leaders and the possessors and representa.tives of an idaalistio 
culture ( • ideational' in the langua.ge of Prof. Sorokin). Tho 
secret of the power of and regard for brahmanas had been tbe 
fact that as a class they performed well three of their appointed 
tnsks of study, teaching and comparative renunciation ( in spite 
of the failings of some individual brahmanas). The brahmanas 
had no army to support them and they could not, by devoting 
themselves to physical sciences. find new sources of inoome or 
well-being for themselves or for the \\'hole oommunity. 

Pandit Jawaharlal Nehru in his Autobiogra.phy (p. 432 ) 
pays in passing a. tribute to the Brahmalla ideal as follows • But 
the Wost also brings an antidote to the evils of this out-throat 
oivilization - the principles of soeialism, co-operaUon and service 
to the community for the oommon good. This is not so unlike 
the old Brahmin ideal of service eto, , The a.ncient Indian 
culture exaUed the mind and soul over the body and henoe arose 
an extra-ordinary development of asceticism. 

2622 The Income of tho Sce oC tho ArchbIshop of Cantcrbury, It I. 
understood, bas been fifteen thousand pounds 11. year (vido Oxford 
Dictionary o[ the Chnsttll.u Chur:h. ed. by F L. Cross, London 19"7, p. 
232 ). Vide H. of Dh. Vol. II p. 138 for a sample of the ncbons of POpOI 

nnd eulogies oC tbe NordiC rnce by SpongIer and others. 
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If in modern times the caste system has broken down and 
has become harmful and unpopular amOng all people, it may be 
scrapped and discarded (vide above p. 1270 note 2071 .for 
provisions about this). But such a. ~uge and all-pe~vad.lDg 
system cannot be destroyed in a short tIme nor by legIslatIon. 
Wha.t those who desire to destroy altogether the caste system 
want is not clear. Do they want complete westernization of the 
whole of India? To the present author this appeal'S to be not 
only very difficult but almost impossible. Legislation may help 
a little, but it cannot eradicate within the foraseeable future the 
mental attitudes and outlook of millions of people. Cases 
ha.ve been reported where village lcunbz8 and craftsmen thre
atened to beat untouchables that wanted to draw water from 
a village well in the presence of a magistrate. If this 
campaign against the whole caste system is cauied on with 
force, there are sure to be widespread riots and disorders and 
the Independence of the country attained after two centuries of 
colonial rule may be jeopardized. Two matters must be carefully 
considered and strenuously worked for. Government must see 
to it that nationalism, the emotion of being one people, in spite 
of differences in Bome respects, must be instilled from childhood 
and among the masses. For that purpose free and compulsory 
education for all children on national lines must be achieved as 
quickly as possible. Merely inveighing against caste ism by 
leaders would not do, when people often suspect them as guilty 
of other • isms' (such as nepotism). Universal primary and 
seoondary eduoation, growing number of inter-caste marriages, a 
growing sense of solidatity as to essentials of cultute (though 
petty differences may exist) would be the first requisites in any 
scheme of the removal of castes, Besides, very large numbers of 
self-sacrificing men, of high moral character and devotion to 
duty would be required for eradicating the evils of the decayed 
oast~ system. An?ther matter also must be very carefully 
consldered. What lB going to be substituted in place of the old 
ca.st? system? People are afraid that a new caste system of 
mlDlstGr~. bu~eaucrats. captains of industry, men in power and 
worker~ IS gomg to be substituted without the saving grace of 
the anCIent caste system. 

It shOUld. no~ be forgotten that high 8plrituallife and moksa 
wera not denIed to the siidra It is true that th P-did to·. e urvamimam!!li. 

en e the sudta the rIght to study tha Veda and t £ 
Vedic !1Rcrifices (VI. I. 26). But even in th .0 per orm 

H. D. :06 ose aDCIent times 
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one nnge, Blidnl'i, advooated that the siidra could study the Veda 
and porform Vedio saorifices (P. M. S. VI. 1. 27). Besides it 
nhould be noted that the siidra was not at al1 debarred fro~ a 
spiritual life and could secure moksa by studying the Mahiibhlirata 
(which ~ontaine thousands of verses on Moksa >, which Vyasa 
compassIonately composed for the benefit of women and siidrss 
and wllich cnlls itself (in Adiparva chap. 62. 23) DharmasasLra 
Artblls:istra and Moksasastra, as declared by the Bhagsvate: 
purana I. 4. 25. All that was decided was that a siidra could not 
secure l\fokss by the study of Veda. Sankaracarya on V. S. I. 
3. 38 points out that sndras like Vidura (Adiparva 63. 96-97 
and 114,106. 24-28. Udyogaparva 41. 5) and Dharma-vyiidha 
( Vanaparva 207 ) possesed knowledge of bralllnav,dya and that 
it is impossible to say that they were not able to seoure Moksa. 
Vide above pp. 921-22 and note 1468a for the discussion of the 
relevant passages. It is noteworthy that even in early Vedic times 
the Rathakara ( a casta not belonging to any of the three higher 
clul1ses) wns allowed to sot up Vedio fires and could repast 
certain Vodic mllntrns for that purpose and the Nisada (also not 
belonging to any of the three varnss, but being a sildra) was 
allowed to perform an 1St, to Rudra with Vedic mantras. Vide 
pp. 1290-91 (for Rathakara) and pp. 1295-96 (for Nisiids) 
abo\"o. These faots show that Vedio saorifices had penetrated 
into certain sudra castes long before the siitras and amnis 
The Bhagavatapur.lna (VII. 9.10) was prepared to hold that a 
candala (by birth) if he becomes a devotee of Visnu was 
superior to a brahmana. who was not such a devotee, 

Tho disappearance of the caste system. when it ~ome8 
about will not at all imply the disappearance or destruohon of 
all that for whioh Hinduism has stood up dUring seversl 
millennia. 

We should not be constantly harping on the oaste systemllil 
the only or most basio cause of our downfall The Mo~le~s 
have no caste system and yet most of the Moslem countrIes In 
the world have been baokward and under the thumb of ~ester~ 
powers. China, Japan and the countries in 8. E. ASIa ~~e 
hardly anything like the caste system of our oountry, bU; aud 
first two about a hundred years ago were very backWc8l

1 
1 ., A • 'thin the 0 oms many of the countrIes 1n S E Sla wers WI • Weh is 

Empjre of Holland, a small countr~ the po~ulatlO:l: w;~n the 
even now only about eleven millIons, SInce 1 hat little 
British acquired the Deccan, for about 130 years Wo 
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royal power remained in India was distributed among ahout 
600 princely States ruled by ksatriyas and others and hardly a 
dozen brahmana States existed among those 600. ~at 
little ttade and commerce existed or was sllowed by the Brltlsh 
to Indians was in the hands of Parsis, Bhatias, Banise, 
Marvadia Jains and Lingayats and the brahmanas had very 
little shar~ in trade and commerce. It was the brahmana politi
ctans like Tilak that insisted on Swadeshi. Agricnlture, money 
lending and Zamindari were mostly in the hands of non-brah~ 
manas except in Bengal and contiguous territories where the 
Zamindari system supported by Lord Cornwa11is prevailed. Our 
downfall for centuries was due to lack of certain virtues a.nd 
idealogies among all our people, high or low. Let us, therefore, 
all Indians, stop blaming the caste system for our downfall and 
trY to eradicate it or lessen its evils and cultivate virtues like 
duty for duty's sake, high endeavour, high moral oharaoter, 
nationalism, freedom and jlliltice. 

VI. Asrama8: Another important characteristic of our 
culture is the system of Ai:ramas, which ha.ve been in existence 
for certainly several centuries before tbe Christian era. The word 
Asrama does not occur in the Yedio Samhitas or Brahmanas. In 
ST. Up. Vi 21 occurs the word • atyasramibhyah '( to the best of 
ascetics) which indicates that the word • iisrama. • had then been 
known. A. generic word comprehending several matters is 
coined long after the several words for the component parts have 
been current fot centuries. The word sraddha does not occur in 
nny ancient Vedic passages, though the Pindapitryajfia (per
formed by an agmTtotnn on each A.mavasyii ), the Mahiipitryajiia 
( performed in the ciiturmasya rite Sakamedha) and the Astaka 
rites (all of which are rites in honour ofpitrs) were known in early 
Vedic literature (vide H. of Dh. Y 01 IV. pp 349-50). Similarly, 
some of the iisraman were certainly known from the times of 
the J.lg'\"sda. The Asramas 2£23 long before the time of the Butra 
l1terature at least have besn four viz. brahmacarya (stage of 
studenthood), giirba~thya (householder stage), vanapraBtbya. 
( stage of fOTes~ he.rmlt ) or vaikhanasa ( Gaut. III. 2 ), Sannyasa 
( stage of ascetIc lIfe) or Mauna or Piirivra.jya or Pravrajya or 
Blllksu (Gaut 1lI. 2). Asramlls have been dealt with in H f 
Dh. ,\Tol n pp. 416-42.6, ~r8hmacarya in H. of Dh. Vat n 'p~. 
349-352, forest hermIt (In pp 919-929) a.nd sannyasa in pp. 

26Z3 ~1'm: :;n'm11 mii~~~ ;:ii~ ~Thf<l ':a;J'f \1' ..... lI. 
9.21 1 qUOled b} ~I'i IQ >ll~ on V. S lll. 1 47. .... 
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!l:10-!)'i5 (of 1110 Imine \,olume). TIIO span of human life is said 

to ll!' (llIU h\lndrod YOllril or , .. inlors or autumns from the times 

fir ~II() HRyotln (T,{g. VI. 4. 8i 10.7, 12.6, 17.15, 24.10 in all 

tlw (l hUlltlr('fl ,\ inlorn), Vll. 101. 6, X. 161.3 and 4 (autumns). 

A·, no Oll{'t C/lUlc!I111Y llOw long ono might livo it is not to be 

MI}lpt,.o·lll\l't cllt"h Illur.o \Vu'! of 25 yoars ; all that is meant is 

tll£lt fI mlln rI1tlY, if ho Ih'(1'1 long, PaI''I through tho four stages 

'I'lw 'HmI hruhlllll.c;'rl oCcurq in 'ng. X. 10!)' \} and Tai, S. VI. 

3 10.;; Imtl hr'lhml1enryn in '1'ni. S. VI. 3. 10.5 and Tai. Br. 

HI. 10. 11. III Hg. \11. :'3. 2 oecUts the word' grhapati' (lord 

CIf tho llCltlrO) mllaning tho anmo thing ns grhastha. Indra fs 

raill t() 1'(1 t1lo frlond of munis (in l.lg. YIll. 17. 14) and yatlB 

nro r'lirl to hn\'('I praj, od Judra ( JJg. VJlI 6. 18). The Kntha Up. 

lV. 15 "ayiUl~ !lmt lho ,,('lr of the MU1/! (knowing tho reality) 

lIre,lnwl Olll' with tbo Supremo Self indicateq that the reference 

i'i to n R[lnl1~'!\hin ,\110 Imd ren1i1cd tllO SllpromeSpirit The Br. 

UJ) 1 Y. J. 22 "ay ing thnt UIO Gront Solf is tho Lord of the 

nnl\'orl'lI, l1mt }lr:.11111nlll1'1 'leek to know him by I!tudy of the 

V(1dn, hy hacrlficcq find Uifts, by aUFtcrities (lapas) and by 

!n .. till~ nnd tlmt, nftor rellli7ing HInt Supremo Self the man 

bl)colUl'It llllltlnJ, thl\t c10 airing this shgo only tbe wandering 

(fI"C~ Lic;;) tor\'\"(\ IloIn" ( take to tltnt stago). Hero those engaged 

in tnpa'l nro plllcQd lit nn ellrlier stago than prUnlllyii. Therefore, 

til('l Ch Ull 1I :!3. I, c:peuldng about threo branches of Dharma, 

!'lIould ha takon nq mentioning tho threo ~sramns and the words 

• onc \\ ho is firmh' (hhhliqlled in braltmml obtaInS Immortahty' 

should IH! bkell 11'1 refc,rting to the 4th Asrnmn. As pointed 

"ut in JI. of DII. Vol 1I pp. 928-9~\) most of the rules lald 

down for forest hermits aro tho snmo as tbose for the 

Fnnnyfisin and thtlro was differenco botwoon the two In El few 

matters onl)-. li'rom Br, Up 11. 4.1 ff and IV. 5. 2 if. (where 

tho word llTilvmJI~lf(ln IS used) for udrl(i.~yall (in n. 4. 1) It 

follow;; that YftjiitlYslkya bocnmo a sannyiisln (or parivriiJak~) 
immediately after leaving the householdor's hfe. Later o~ In 

tho J{ulufII)I/(L ncts the stngo of being 1\ forest hermIt 18 

included. Vide H. of Db. Vol. H. p. 420 n. 999 on Ohan. U~. n. 
23. 1. The stngo of housoholder ( grhastba) was highlY' praIsed. 

Vido R. of Dh, Vol II pp. 424-425,640-4:1, Vol. V. pp. 1026-27. 

'I'he stage of sannyd:sa or yati was highly honoured. 

l)(Jcauc:o it was doemed to lead to mokea. The result was tba~ 
mnny-persons quito unfit to lead the life prescnbed for a read 

ennnylisin only ontered the order a.nd possessed all the outwa
r 
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9igns of that stage such as wearing ocbre.coloured .garments, 
shaving the head, carrying three sta~s and a water )a1'. They 
are condemned in the Mababha.rata, Santiparva 308. 47 (cr. ed· 
= 32.0. 47 Ch. ed.) quoted in H. of Dh. V'o1.11 p. 935 n 2151b and 
above p. 1369 n 2241). YaJ. ill. 58 provides that the sannyasin 
should be good to all beings. quiescent, have three dan~as and a 
water jar and should enter a village for begging alms. Some 
interpreted the word frlda7ldi as meaning • carrying tbree staffs'. 
while others like Manu XII. 10 and Daksa VII. 30 provide that 8. 

pelllon is called tridandi who obselves threefold restraint, viz of 
speecb, mind and body. The sannyiisin was so higbly esteemed 
that for deciding doubtful points of dharma a single ascetic was 
allowed to do the work of a parisad and declare the proper 
decision ( vide H, of Dh. Vol.ll p. 9(9) Similarly, great 
emphasis was laid on inviting a Yati at a sraddha dinner 
(vide H. of Dh. Vol. IV pp. 388, 399). The Brhaj-jataka 
(chapter 15) deals with the question about the horoscopic 
indica.tions for different kinds of ascetics being born on the 
conjunction of four or more powerful planets in the same sign 
of the zodiac in the horoscope and adds that according as Mars, 
MetCUlY, Jupiter, the Moon, Venus, Saturn, or the Sun is the 
most powerful of the four or more planets in one sign in a 
horoscope, the person whose nativity it is becomes respectively 
an ascetic ofthe types of Bauddha. AjIvika.,2624 a bhiksu (i e. 
vedic ascetic), Vrddha (a Kipiilika), a caraka, a nirgrantha 
(a. Jain ascetic) or one subsisting on forest produce, fruits 
roots &c. 2625 This shows that long before V arahamihir~ 
( 6th century A.. D ) so many kinds of ascetics flourished or were 
common in India. 

The O(ZT11a system classified the whole community and was 
addressed to people in the mass; the Asrama theory addresses 
itslllf to tbe individuals in a community and maps out for them 

2624 The i)ivll.as "ere aD anCient class of monls They are 
me~honcd ID A~ol.a·s 7th Pillar Edict (E I. Vol n. pp 270 272) 
n .... '\r .. tba. grandson of Emperor A:!oka. made grants of caves to iJIVlka 
mon!.s. Yule C. 1 1. Vol. I. p 181. The foander of the order .... as Go~la 
ODce a dl.clple of.:'Iah~vira, \,ho later left him The Viiyupuralla (62.285 ) 
~r:rs 10 ~bcm as adh .. rmlka '. V.de • History and the doetnnes of the 
AJI\Jl.as b} Prof. A _ L. Basham (Lune and Co 1951) Th 
e.baustlVc \\"orl: OD the AJiulas •• IS IS BD 

2625. tf~Q(tm~~~.~. "'- -_ ~ .... ..-.,;,~ ..... ,. ~:jitq'h ~n*'4'..:ttNfiti[ai@.~ 

t-tU-1l!-!lftlfll- • ~#i!!'Q$QI-ndti(1!lr~: $lil1(q: ~ triffi"il~:t;;IT. q(~a
~"N. ~. n _\!.~:"~<i 15.1 ~ quoles Priil.rtt verses 011 tbe same 
subJect froe Vaablahc..rya aod se>eral A -
S:ttyiclir}:I, a predecessor 01 Varliba ryu lU Sanskrit from 



11(')\\' Iho~' ,,110\lltt onlor {.hoir livo'! and what proparations are 

rr''Pt!r(lcl fur t.ho ,o\'nr:i\ f~on.l" of humnn life. Dou!lson in the 

• 1 Ill}O~(jplW c,f t\w Up'luj',nrl'l' (English trnnplntion of 1906 

l', 3~1j ) Il'l.y" rLiUlUt the .'\.l,rntlll\ thoory thnt • tho ontiro history of 

lIltlltklllcl 11'1£", not produc'l muoh tllllt I1pprotl.~lle'l in grandeur t 
t.lllh lllO'\J~ht • 0 

'lIt 'rho c1ortrino nf Karma nnd Punnrjll.nmB (transmi

r-t'\Unn fir lJl'·tnt1\Jl~~·(·llO~i'l J. 
'j'l,j 1 it' MI(1 of Oil' mo~t fut\dat1\ontnl doctrine'! of tho Hindu 

ry·"ttr'fIl of tl'lil~i()n :mtl Jlhilo~ophy nnd is unique in its own way 

(Ivti('lIhrly 10 jt11I)n,:: t'onLln\1ity nnd immon\1o onrly litorature: 

It ilfl" (,w"on 11ClaU with ahnv!' in n sopnrnto Bnd extonsive 

I'h·l1"f .... r (~XXy PI) 1:;:10 IT). It i'l not, thoro foro, noco!':snry to 
I,lly lu\~ llllT1lr Ul"to l\l'fO. 

YJll. A twllwt imporlnnt clortrino is thll.t of 011111188. So 

fnt M VIr> UJ),\IlI~'l.,l .. , Mnl\'\bllfirah, DhnrOlnE:!1stm'l and Pllr;inas 

nl'" c')llC)~rnntl ~ht') {"llijl'ct or (J'H1tI~ii hn'! boon donlt with nbovo in 

fill ~H·!U7 ntlll in Vol. IT. P. 10. A fow mni.tora Bra briefly 

nlf'ntiof\!'d hl):"(I. '1'ho word'! l.-r,/!I( nnd r(ol)lia occur llUndreds of 

thn.' I in Iha n~\·M1., Th ... clilioronco flomotimos made is tllll1 

tb'lt t'll) word PI 1)I~a ill vory ~(mor:ll (including 1110 fivo daily 

fl'lid"l1''1 (lnLif''' l'lid down in Mnnu llI. 70), while !.ra/It is 

{'onfinPfl tn 1·.,11'100 Yodlc Il'lcrificos li\.o Somny::ign Piinini 

rnontirJll<l tilo two reJl;\rlllcly (IV, 3. 68) nn<1 the GWi IX 16 

( all·ltn hnturah:lnl ynjilnh ) nl<;o do!!" tho 51me. Animals were 

()m~r,~d in !'Ollll' of Lhl'f'o, tho\l~h noL in nU. GrnduaUy it came 

to loll tholl~~M m'on in tho Hr;\"oda timos that worshipping Agni 

with fuol !,tick'l or with nn oblntion of cooked food or ghee or 

,~ith 'l."Nh ~hld) or oboisanct''l Of wltb n solemn sacrifice is on 

t,1I0 r£lmo 10\"c1 and tbo worsbippor is rowurdod with swm horaes 

(<In''hUl~ l1!;llinst onomi«."!) rmd with highest glory and DO 

t10\11111) \\holhor divino or duo to num, roachos him (llg. vm 19. 

5-G ) Somo Br.1hmnnn tt'''tts mo COUCl10d in the same strain. 

Tho Ait l~.6 Dr. (VI. 9 ) romnrks • ha wbo offers a c.."Ike perfDrms 

no ~flCrifico cqttnl to tho offoring of all sllcrificialllnimals '. The 

Tni. Br, pro"jdes that tllo forcst sacrificial animals, after a 

firobrnnd IS carriod around them, aro lot off for the .sake of 

nl\ims'i. Dr. A. Schwoitzor in bis • IndIan thought 3!1d Its deve.

lopmont • ( tr. into English by Mrs ~usgen, 1!136) trles h,a;rd :d 
(I'ltnllli'lh n contrast botweon tbo attItude of what he call'f wffir 
and life nog(l.tion ' in Hindu thought and 'world anel b ea· 

7.6'26. ~i{qt m ~ ~ 1\\r.r 'q~ 'q' str.mr.r ~ I i!' m ~ 
t1~nl'lial'1l{Dq,a'«"I.,qiii\1Iit I ~. ElT. Ill. 9.3.3 (lIf'l'IIT explalns~ "« Ifl\ 

fihn~m~f1l' ~). 
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mation' oharacteristic of Chtistianity and as a side issue 
tem~l:h (on p. 80) that I the ahimsa comma.ndment does not 
arise from a. feeling of compassion but from a feeling of keeping 
a person undefiled', The lea'med author ignores several things; 
firstly,2627 not a word is said about purity (saueR) in the 

2627 Thls Is not the place to give a lengthy reply to Dr. Schwe1tzer's 
remarks. Dr. Schwellzer's compliment to Chnst, Chnstlanity and the 
West \\as crttIclzed by Dr. Radbal,rlsbnan in • Easlern ReligIon and 
Western tbought' {1939 pp '76-110 1 and by Shri D S. Sharma in 
'Renaissance of H,ndnlsm' PP. 618-634. On p. 2 Dr. Schwelb:er boldly 
asserts that "odd and bee affirmation unceasingly urges men 10 serve tbelt 
{eUo"s, Soclety, the nallon, mankInd and tndeed all that hves with theIr 
ntmost \\tll &c One should Itke to know the Btbllcal passages where all 
this grand thought lS expllcltly stated. On p 4 he contradIcts hImsel! 
"hen he sa}S 'ChtlsttaU\ty also brought European thought lUto relattou 
with '\Vorld and hte negatton' The two great commandments ot Jesus are 
first' to love tb.e Lord thy God Wltb. all tb.y heart and with all thy soul' and 
tbe second \s ' thon shalt love thy nelgbbour as thyse\! • l vlde Matthew 22 3'7 
and 39 alld Mark 12. 30-31) ThlS lS hardly anytblog lute what Schweltzer 
sS}'s about Chnstta'llly's wodd and hfe affirmatton. Not a word is sald 
here about e\en loviog all hUlIlan belDgs, lllnch less !ovmg 'all that lhes '. 
The \\ arid has had euough ot the world and Itie aflirmahon of ChrIstianity 
(or ratber of Christian nations or people) Attention lS ,nvlted to H. of 
Dh Vo! IJ p, 180, where Westermarck's remarks In h,s 'Ollg/n and 
developm.ent of the moral ideas' (1912 J Vol t. p. 711 are clted 00 slavery 
The \\ orld l.no'\Vs whlll dunng the last font or five hnndred years tbe colonial 
cmptres of Chnsban countnes hb England, France, Holland, BelglUDl, 
Portllgal and Spam dld in India, Mrll)a, s. E, Asia, tht CODgO and 
Amcnca. On p. VU of his Preface he appears to contradict himself when 
he disagrees "i\h the \leW of Schopenhauer and Denssen about Indian 
thongbt bemg completely governed by the Ideal of world and lue negation 
and "dm,ts tlte fact that' world and ltfe affirmation IS present at the back 
oC lh1~ tbought (Indian thongbt) ttOm the vcry dawn of lts history, and life 
ncgalton and world and ltfe affirmation conslltote Its chlcf charactertstic 
and determIne Its develop.ment', Bath boo!.s (Dr. Sweltzer's and Dr. 
RndbnktlSho:>.o's I arc reviewed in 'Hlbbert 100rnal' for 1953 pp 234-241 
and 355-365 by C. W. M. Gell who finds botb. works dlsapPoIDtlng hold 
lh'lt Schwc.tzer has mlsnnderstood the Hindu Ideal of supra-ethic~1 man: 
that ncgalton and allirmahon have not been properly defined by h.m th t it 
W:lS 001) ,.cry lnlc in ChrIstian btSlor} that the West bcgan to "orl. 'ach:ely 
Cor lmpro. ClUent o( SOCIal and economic conditioos SOCial service was not 
u1\1..no\\o ,D Anclent ladla The \erj Idea oC 'piirta' dharma IS 
.en lee VIde nho\'e pp 9~',949 The Puranas emphasi%e the imporla:~:I;~ 
\\0"1.. for rche,lng dIstressed beutgs For e~ample, tbe 1lIlirkande 
the {OIlO'\111S 'l"cr} noble senftmcnt (IS 5~ l ' y<\ bas 
h • • I men would not obtaIn Ihat 

'ppllless tU hea, Ca or in th~ "arId oC Brah - b 
h • m .. WnlC anses from g' '\pp"le~. lO dutressed meEt' ('I ~~::;,. ..s 'V.Dg 
fii,,~-"" ... '" "''''~''~ lO' ~ llietfrl .", I ~"= 

"""'fK"1Hll'I ~ m.,· n) Vtde also note CS DD pp 3 4 or'" £ Dh .. -..... -• - >" 0 \'01, 1I. 
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?~a.ndogya. and other passages abou~ ahimSIl. Secondly tb 
~nl~nctio? about not giving pain to any being (in Chan. Up. ) 
IS. Im.medIately preceded by the words • having concentrated all 
his senses on the Self', That shows that one who knows and 
has come to realize that all is brahma should give no pain to 
others as all those also are brahm.a and not on the ground of purity 
or ~eti1ement. FUrther, in the Maha.bhii.rata and Smrtis Bome of 
WhICh a~ least are not far removed in time from the Upanisads 
both ahImsa; and sauca (purity) are sepa.rately mentioned 
along with other duties (dharmas) Common to all varn8S. 
Gaut. ( 8, 23-24) lays down eight qualities of the soul for every 
dvija viz. compassion towards all beings, forbearance, freedom 
from jealousy, freedom from excessive harm (to himself ). doing 
auspicious acts, absence of abJectness (or miserliness). absence 
of discontent '. The same eight are specified in the Matsya
purii.na 52 8-10, Atrismrti 34-41. Manu V. 46 (= Visnu Db. 
S 51.69) pro'9'ides 'he who does not desire to cage or kill or 
cause 'Pain to living beings. thus desirous of d?ing good to all, 
secures highest ( or never ending) happiness'. Sauca is external 
(of the body) and internal (of the mind). Manu V. 106 
expressly says that he who is pure as to money matters is really 
pure and not one who washes himself with sand or water, Vide 
above pp, 14Z1-22 notes 2331 and 2333. It is worthy of note 
that the Siintiparve (ohapter 162. 4-5 = Cr. ed. 156.4-5) 
contains an apotheosis of Satya as the ancient Dharma and 
brahman itself and then in verses 7-9 Satya is stated to appear 
in thirteen aspects such as tyaga ( renunciation of attachment and 
pleasures), samata (being the same to all), dama (restraint of 
senses) ksama ( forbearance), kri (being ashamed to boash of 
one's ~ood deeds). anasiiya (absence of jealousy). dayti 
( compassion) and so on, ak~m8a being the 13th aspect of Satya. 

It was only in Jainism that thoroughgoing ahimsii was 
preached and practised. Buddha had no objection to ea~~ng 
flesh, provided the animal was not killed specially for dOIng 

him honour or treating him. 

IX. The three paths, viz. Karmamiirga. Bhaktimar~n and 
Jiiiinamii.rga. These have already been dealt with above m ~p. 
964-967. 146~. The Bhagavadgltli expounds the further doct:lno 

of what is called niskii.ma-karmayoga. which has beon oxplalnod 

b 966 "7 Doing one's duty WIthout hankerIng for 
a o ... e on pp. -u. 
the fruit thereof is worshjp of God. 



Adhikarabheda 

X. Adhikli.ra-bheda 

It was recognised in India. from very early times that iu 
the matter of religious worshIp and phIlosophical doctrinelJ, 
there are dlfferent gra.des among human beings. All are not 
competent to grasp and act upon abstruse metaphysical 
dootrines or to follow higher forms of worship This has been 
brought out in several places before. Vide above p. 973 note 
1593 snd p. 1462. Abstruse metaphysical doctrines are hkely to 
be misunderstood and therefore we find that there is an effort to 
keep such doctrines secret and frequent warnings are given in 
the Upanisads not to Impart the knowledge of brahman to all and 
sundry and to keep it secret. Vide ».1071-72 and Chan. Up. 
ill. 11. 5 set out above on p. 1460, Sv. Up. VI. 22, Katha Up. 
DL 17, Br. Up. m. 2. 13 (Yajiiavalkya and Artabhaga did not 
discuss hI all man among people). The word Upanisad came to 
mean • secret doctrine' (vide Tai. Up. n. 9 and Ill. 10). This 
tendency to keep abstruse doctrines secret obtained in other 
nations in antiquity (vide St. Mark 4. 11, 34-35). The 
Hatbayogapradtpika ~28 has similar provisions (vide p. 1460 
above). :Many modern writers condemn people that engage in 
image worship. The reasons advanced for image worship by Indian 
works are given in not.e 1593 p. 973 above. The worshipper 
of an image of Gallesa. or KalI casts the image in water C a 
river, sea &o.} after a day or more (when the period of 
the festival is over). So it is not as if he worshipped the 
wooden or earthen obJect but he has an emotional idea for 
the time being that God is enthroned in that object. 
These common people, if questioned, will say r Gad is 
everywhere, in you, in me and in the wooden image '. The 
Nrsimbapurana 62. 5 ( quoted by Apararka P. 140 on Yaj. 1.101 ) 
says that sages declare that the worship of Had (God Visnu) 
may be perfo:-med in six: ways, viz in water, in fire, in one's 
own h?8.tt, 1n the sun's orb, on an altar or in an image. l629 

The VIsnudharmott&rapurana appears to have been conscious 
that image worship came later in Kali age and was not prevalent 

252S, ;;oili~, 1fi >itc>rr 'Iffi'l;.rr ffil~ I 
>Rltl.rou !!:\If F.;,n"'1;T i1 ~m 11 ~1I. I. 11 

2629. ~"i~t&'~~>nil~'<ll ~ .... ---...L ~_. 
~ n ~"i ~ :...'>.. ......... ~ ... "'''~ 1ft. ...·,,·'.,.;"Il!; ... l\; • 

.... , •• 'll11'C'fl ~it ;rft: 1\ "'.!Riqg(IUI 62 5-6 (the 2nd 
quoted .0 COle 1593 above). VIde ~=aT"1l=e. ( ~~ 198 d 
Gh ) h' b ,,,... ....... ~ .. {o\'<1 P e by Mr. 

"'!'pllre ... ~ qllotes '.!rses from the Smrhs oC Hirita. alld Maric. to the 
Slune effect ",de AC~N"I'<\(\!'tlUlnI 93 5-7 and 20 

H, D. :07 
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in fo~mer ages (lIt chap. 93. 5-7 and 20 >. Tde presen~ author 
SIlW In s?V"eral Europa~n Ohurches the images of ~he Madonna 
01' the IlDages or plctures of certain saints worshipped bY' 
Christian people that addressed prayers to the image of the 
Madonna or the pictures of saints for fulfilment of their desires. 
Therefore, he thinks that it would not be wrong for him to say 
that the religion of many Christians In Europe is image 
worship. 2630 The several darsanas (exoept that of Ciirviika) were 
looked upon generally as approximations to truth. There was no 
question of all of them being false and one alone as oontaining 
the truth. 

( XI ) Vast Sanskrit literature. 

India produoed a vas~ amount of Sanskrit literature of 
a most varied charaoter for at least three thousand years. There 
is no country in the world that can exhibit continuous crea~jon 
of several departments of literature for such a. long period. 
Sanskrit literature penetrated to countries like Tibet, China, 
Java and others. Its literature influenced the Moslem world an(l 
European world by means of the decimal place value system, 
its fable literature a.nd system of Veditnta. Vide Winternltz's 
• Some problems of Indian Literature' ( the Readership Lellturas 
in Calcutta. University) pp. 59-81 for a brief but inatrulltive 
treatment of the influence of Sanskrit Literature iu the West. 
Its study by Europeans at the end of the 18th century and in 
the 19th century mid the foundation of several scienoes, such all 

the soience of language, of comparative religion, of thought and 
of mythology, There exist several Histories of Sanskrit Litera.
tura by several soholars such as Weber,Max Muller, Winternitz, 
Keith M. Krishnamachariar. whioh wiII give an idea to anT 
read~ of the variety and vastness of Sa.nskrit litera.ture. 

2630. Vi.de' HindUism and Buddh1sm' by SIr Charles EIliot. Vol. I. 
Intro. p LXX, where a sinlliar view IS expressed by the learned wrlter who 
rehes also on Wzlbam J aIDes' 'VanclteB or religions expertellce I 1>\1. 
525-52'1. SUo OllVe.r Lodge 10. 'Mao. and the Universe' (London, 19~:) 
p 246-24'1) says" There are plenty of good reasonsagalost1dolatryam g 

~n;eUectual and' chosen' people but tblS ( God was Jealous of idol worshIP) 
not one of them' nor is It to be snpposed tbat the stock ol a tree IS 

IS • .. t A d I to I"'Qorant and ever really worshIpped even when prostratcu o. n, 0, b b 

undeveloped people IS a symbol of somethIng whIch tbey are really wots/'ll
• d t tb nsuoUS preselltal all n under a matetlai {orlll and embo 1!llen, e se I 

::s~ts tbelr infantde efforts towards abstract tbought as material sacr~~::s: 
hel - people 1U a higher stage of rehgtous development: but some 0 

p .. 
helps should be ontgrown 
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India has preserved for itself and !ol.the world a. vast literature 
in the best part of which the prmoIpal theme IS to ask men 
never to cease in their efforts to control the senses and to reach 
higher and higher heights of morality and spirituality. H. H. 
Gowen in • A History of Indian Literature' (1931 ) observes ( on 
p. 8) • Indian literature has an intrinsic value ~hich no 
remoteness avails to destroy. For sacredness, varIety and 
continuity scarcely any other may compare with it, certainly 
none surp~s2eB it. As for sacredness no other scripture, not 
even our Bible, may compete with the Veda in its continuity or 
in the matter of general acceptance'. He dilates also on the 
variety and remarkable oontinuity of Indian literature. Classical 
Sanskrit first blossoned at least before 500 B. C. Panini names at 
least ten pl'edecessors and his sutras rv. 3. 87 and 88 cleatly 
indicate that before his time there was considerable non-vedic 
secular literature. 

XII. Yoga: Yoga has been treated of above (pp. 1385-
1462). In the whole world there exists hardly any well thought 
out and comprehensive system of psychical and moral discipline 
hke Yoga. Mercea Ellade observes (on p. 359) in' Yoga, 
Immottality and Freedom' (tr. by Wi1181 .. d R. Trask, 1958) 
, Yoga constitutes a chatacteristic dimension of the Indian mind, 
is marked by reaction against metaphysical speculations and 
the excessss of a fOSSIlized ritualism '. Western minds having 
experienced a surfeit of economic prosperity. but worried by the 
tensions and crises of these times ate turning more and more to 
Yoga and to Indian philosophy such as the Vedanta. In recent 
years numerous books are being published that deal with 
• perennial phiIo2ophy', Yoga (including Tibetan Yoga). 
medita~ion, concentration, mysticsl experience &c. Many of 
these books are written by honest people after reading a good 
deal of literature on these subJects but they are wanting in any 
personal YOglC or mystic experience. There are some books that 
are written by p9r80';S who want to take adva.ntage of the popular 
craze for Yoga and similar mysticalprsctices for the sake of wealth 
and fame. In 'Vedantafort.he Western World' edited by Christopller 
Isharwood (AlIen and Unwin, London,1948) the famous writer 
Mr. Aldous Huxley sounds a note o~waTning against the plethora 
of books on mystIcism and Yoga. in the market (p 376). 

XIll PhIlosophy: 

Tha centra~ point of much of our philosophy is contained in 
ChaudogyopnnlSad Vl.l, where Uddalaka inquires of his conceited 
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Bon Svetaketu "Have you asked for that instruction by whioh one 
hears what cannot be heard. by which one perceives what cannot 
be per~eived, by which one knows what cannot be known;' and 
when Svetaketu asked for that instruotion Uddalaka expounds 
to him (in VI. 1-16) the subject at length and winds up with 
the words • tat-tvam-asi' (thou art that Self). An inquirer 
into philosophy will find in tbe various branches of Indian 
philosophy a vast mass of material, hardly surpassed by any 
other ancient country in the world. The word for philosophy is 
darAana and there is a famous work called' Sarvadarsansangraba ' 
in which fifteen different points of view apart from advalla 

Vediinta are summarised. The prinoipal orthodox darsanae are 
six:- Sankhya, Yoga, Nyaya, Vaisesika. Piirvamlmamsii. and 
Uttaramlmamsa. ' ( or Vedanta), which have been treated above 
and their relation to and influence on Dharmasiistra has been 
dwelt upon. The chief ma.rks of Indian philosophy are 
tha.t it concentrates on the spiritual, that philosophy has to be 
lived and not merely discussed, that it seeks the Reality, 
that for real philosophy great moral preparation is Decessary, 
that reason has to be extensively used in arriving at the truth, 
that tradition and 8uthOl'ity have to be accepted and not 
neglected. Almost all darsanas (except that of Oiirviika) are 
concerned with Liberation (variously called Moksa, Xaivalya, 
Nirvana, Amrtatva, NihSreyasa, Apavarga) and all (excep~ 
Oarvaka) are agreed on the dootrine of Karma and Punarjanma. 
It is not neoessary to say more on Indian PhIlosopby in this 
Ohapter. 

XIV. A.,.ts . .Anhttecture, SCUlpture, Pamteng : 

Though the present author has travelled throughout Indie. 
for over fifty years and seen most of tbe famous places rioh In 
ancient architecture, sculpture and painting, he lays no olaim 
to being a oonnoisseur in these matters and cannot gi~e his own 
valuation of these relios of ancient IndIan Art. The number 
of works on these is legion. A. mere bibliography would not be 
of much use to the reader. ~}lerefore, he will content himself 
with mentioning a few worKs on each of the above branohes 

hioh be has Tead wholly or partly 01' which he consulted. 
w Among the most rema.rkable ancient monuments of India 
are the stiipa at Sanchi. the paintings in tbe AjanU caves, the 
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Ke.ilasa temple at Ellora, and the Konarka
4E31 

temple in 

Orissa. 
Some of the Puranas contain information on the aho'Ve 

tOllics, The Matsyapurana (chap. 252. 2-4) names 18 e~
poundera of Vastusastra (arohitecture) such as .. BhI~1 ~trl, 
Vaslsths, Visvakarman, Maya, Narada, Nag~allt, Vlsiilaksa, 
PurandaTa Brabma, Kumara, Nandlss. Saunaka, Garga, 
ViiBudeva, 'A.niruddha, Sukrs and Brbaspati. Chapters $53-257 
deal witb the construction of mansions and houses, chap. 
$58-263 with images of several deities The Viyupuriina (8.108 if.) 
describes the founding of a capitaL Agnipurana, chapters 42, 
104-106 deal with the building of mansions, houses and laying 
out cities. The Visnudharmottara { third seetlon} is caned 
C1trasiUTa 2631 because dancing is held to bo the primary art and 
painting rests on it. It is further said that painting is the best 
of arts (III. 33. SB) and the foremost of auspicious things in a 
bouse, that the rules that apply to painting are applicable 
to the making of images of metals, stone and wood (lIl 43.31-32). 
Chapters 36-43 deal with painting, cbapters 44-85 with the 
making of images of gods and goddestles and housebuilding is 
dilated upon in chap. 86 it The Brhat-samhita (ed. by M. M. 
Sudhakat Dvivedi, 18115) of Varahamlhira (500-550 A.D. ) deals 
with palaces, mansions and bouses of king, orown prince 
and others; in chap. 52 (123 verses) with temples of several gods, 
in chap. 53 (SI verses) with images of gods, in chap. 57 
(Rama, Visnu, Brahma, Indra, Siva, Buddha, Jina, the Sun, 

2631. For ]Callirla. vide H. oC Dh Val IV af 769. Modern Review 
(Calcutta) for 1945 pp 61-72 WIth seven ,lIustratlons by Mr Pranakrushna 
S3mal and' A tune ,n IndIa' by Ross Smltb pp. 198-201 on • Konarb, ,ts 
mltbuDas aDd sc\eral explanbons about tbem' Tbe tower of the temple of 
tbe Sun 24 miles to the N W of Puri is 180 leet 111 heIght. Ihe Mandapa la 
front IS 140 feet blgh. In' Onssan Sculpture a"ld Arcbltecture' by 
O. C Gaogulyaod lI. Go.\\ami (1955. Calculla loot of 41 plates. plates 
21-41 relllle 10 Ihe Suo temple oC Konirla For Sliochi. three bIg volumes WIth 
numerons plates ha\ I! been pllbltshed by the GO\·t. of IndIa. the ed,tors bein 
Str Jobn Marsb~ll. A. Foucher and N. ?fajumdar. 

2632. Vld~ the present anthor's • H,story of Sanskr.t Poehcs' {1!1(1) 
pp. 66-72 tor AD ne.ODot ot Ihe VI.'!udharmottara aod liS date (575-650 
A. D.). Dr. M,ss Stclla Kratllnsch has translated ,nto Engltsh the 
chapters 01 tb~ V!suudh3rmoltara beariog 011 pasntlllg and sculptore ( Ca/. 
Un,I928). Varabn-tlllbir:t. melltiollS ~everal lIuthors such as Garga aDd 
Manu on ",\laces (SS.3l). Xagllnjlt (57.4) and Vaslstha (57 S) on 
Im~", 
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Linga., Mother Goddesses, Yama), with images or statues of fivlI 
kinds of men ( ohap. 68 verse 30 ) ca.lled Hamsa., Sa~a Rucaka 
Bbadra and Malavya and their bodily features. ' , 

.There are several other works like the Yuktikalpa.~aru of 
Bho)a (Calcutta ed. of 1917 ), the Abhilasitiirthacintiimani (also 
called MiinasoIliisa )26.3 of king Somesvara, Silparatna (T. S. 8 ), 
Mayamata. ( T. S. S. ) on these subJects. 

Paintmgs -The only famous ancient paintings Bre those in 
the caves of Ajanta, in tbe Bagb caves in the former GwaliorState 
and those in the caves at Sigiriya in Ceylon. For reasons of 
9pace it lE! not possible to quote the enthusiastio appreciationB 
of Western writers on ancient Indian Art, particularly paintings 
and sculpture. The author would quote a few passa.ges from 
Rene Grousset's 2634 works: • India has given a mighty art or a 
complete Aesthetic equal in originality and power to the Greek 
and Chinese, It is marked by its natura}jsm in deplcting 
animals t, The same writer says about Aillnta's immortal 
paintings • they count among the most moving that have ever 
come within human vision t, • In civilizations of the East' ( tr, 
by Mrs. C. A. Phillips, London, 1982 with 249 illustrations) the 
sa.me author (after citing paintings of the Jatakas of 8e1£
sacrifice) remarks < these are but a few examples, the mOBt 
poetic, tender and moving that could be imagined. No better 
example could be found of that purely Indian sen~iment of 
universal brotherhood, that fervour of humanitarianism whloh 
extends even to animals and p1ants' (p 79). For A]anta, there 
is a fine edition by Dr. G. Yazdani, the text in two parts (19S6 
and 1933 ) and there are besides many coloured and mono()hrome 
plates with an Introduction by Lawrence Binyon. There is also 
a.nother small work prepared for the use of Lord Reading on hill 
visit to Ajanta in 1924 in which Dr, Yszdani gives ten colour 
plates a.ud onB monoohrome plate ( of a bull fight) with notes on 
BomB of tbe scenes iu several caves and appreciatlODs by 
Binyon, Rotbenstein, Solomon and oth~rs. A~other good book 
is ' my pilgrimage to Ajanta and Bagh by SrI Mukul ObllDtlra 
Dey, with Introduction by Lawrence Binyon (LondoD, 19~ 

2633. The th,rd Vlm~ti of MiDl150llisa deals ~Ith Vistu~s~~~ 
painting. llJI3ges of gods and goddesses, planets &0. (vIde part rl 0 

work In G. O. 5.). d b A 

V
'd I The Slim of Hlslory • by Rene Grousset. translate y 7 

2634. 1 e bl t 1951 p 105. p. 10 
8: H. Temple Pattersotl, Tower Bm'lge Fa loa 10115, ., 

abotlt AJ3nta.. 
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A third book on Ajanta is in Marathi written and published in 
1929 by Balasaheb Pant Pratinidhi, Chief of Aundh State, with 
half-tone and coloured illustrations. Percy Brown on • Indian 
Painting' deals with Buddhist, Hindu and Mabomedan 
Painting and covers a long period from 6th century A. D to 
19th Century A. D. He gives two Illustrations of Sigiriya 
paintings OPPOSIte pp. 33, 69, wbich are remarkably similar to 
some paintings in caves 16 and 17 at .AJanta.. In A.nanda K. 
Coomaraswamy's 'HIstOry of Indian and Indonesian Art' illustra
tions No. 183 and No. 184 are respectively from Bagh and 
Sigiriya. 

Many modern works deal with all three viz. architecture 
sculpture and painting or with two of tbem or with one only 
Borne important works are mentioned here: 

1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

6. 

7. 

8. 

9. 

10. 

11. 

E. B. Ha vell's • Indian Sculpture and Painting' (London, 
1908) with 45 plates for sculpture and 8 for painting. 
V. A. Smith's 'History of Fine Art in India and 
Ceylon' WIth 38 illustrations (including some of 
Moslem Art ), Oxford, 1911. 

A. Foucher's • Beginnings of Buddhist Art' (1917 ) 
with plates. • 

Ananda K. Coomarswamy's • History of Indian and 
Indonesian Art' (1927), with 400 illustrations on 128 
plates. 

• ~llora ' by Balasabeb Pant Pratinidhi, Chief of Aundh 
WIth 89 half.tone illustrations, published by D. B. 
Taraporevala and Sons, Bombay. 

Jame~ Fergu,sson's • History of Indian and Eastern 
ArchItecture • volumes I and IT, London, 1910. 
T. A. Gopinath Rao's • Elements of Hindu Iconography' 
Val I and n (Madras, 1914, 1916). ' 

Dr. Stella. Kramrisoh on • The Art of India' (scuI t 
paintin h't t ) pure, . g, aro 1 eo ure , London, Phaidon Press, 1954 
WIth 156 plates and 7 coloured plates. ' 

Dr. ~teUa K:amrieoh's • Indian Sculpture' ( 1933 ) with 
116 IllustratIons 

Rene G:ouss~t's • The ciVilizations of the East' Vo1. II 
( on 1ndIa ) WIth 249 illustrations. 

A. V. T. lyer's • Indian Architeoture' in three volumes 
( Madras) 
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12. Ananda K. Coomarswamy's • Elements of Buddhis& 

Icono~ra¥hY' (Harv!lrd Un. Cambridge, U. S. A.,1935); 

also ~IS Dance of Siva' (frontispieoe of N ataraja in 

cosmIO dance ), Foreword by Remain Rolland 27 plates 
(1924) , , 

13. • Indian Architeoture ' (Buddhist and Hindu), published 

by D. B. Taraporevala and Sons, Bombay, with 118 

illustrations. 

14. Benjamin Rowland's • The Art and Arohitetlture of 

In~ia' (Buddhist, Hindu, J ain ). Penguin Books, 

19:16; remarks that some sculptures are worthy of being 

placed in world culture and the Art presents synthesis 

of beautiful forms and deep spiritual expression. 

15. Heinrich Zinlmer's • Myths and Symbols of Indian Art 

and Civilization' posthumously published by J. CsmpbeU, 

70 plates from 2nd century B. C. to 19th century A. D. 

16. • Immortal India' by Alfred Nawrath, translated from 

German, published by D. B. Taraporewala and Sons, 

Bombay, with 12 coloured and 106 photographic repro

ductions, 1956. 

17. H. Goetz's I Five thousand years of Indian Arl' 

Bombay, 1959; 72 plates (many ooloured ones) and 

two maps; D. B Taraporewala and Sons, Bombay. 

18. Sir John Marshall's I Buddhist Art of Gandhara' Vol. 

I, Memoir of Archaeological Department of Pakistan, 

1960, (111 Plates) and his work in three volumes on 

• Taxila' Cambridge Un. Press 1951 for soholnrs, 

and his • Guide to Taxila • ( 4th ed. of 1960 ) for tourists 

and general readers. 

South Indian Architecture and Sculpture has some pSQulia

rities of its own. Some works there on may be menUonod herll 

'Viz. • Dravidian Architeoture by G. J. Dubreuil (1917) • 

• Mahaba1ipuram ' by C. Sivaramamurty (Dept. of Arohaeology l 
7 full page plates, r Art of Pallav8s' text and notes by B. C. 

Ganguly a.nd ed. by A. Goswami, 46 plates ( 1957). 

Besides. on music also several works have been written : 

, Music of Hindusto.n' (Oxford 1914 ) by A. H. Fo:s: StrangwllY 

Alain Danielou's • Northern Indian music' 'Vol. I Bnd n (London, 

1949,1954,), H. A. Popley's I the Music of ~ndin.', (Calcutta I 

1950) 0 Goswami's I The story of IndiGn MUSJO (Bomba~~95? ), 
G. H. 'R~na.de's • Hindustani MUsic Bnd Out.line of ils 1

S1C9 
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and Aesthetics' (Poona. 1951 ). But the present author 
unfortunately knows little about music. 

Indian architectonic and iconographic symbolism spread to 
Java, Ball and other parts of Indonesia and many works have 
been written on this subJect such as • Bdorabudor' (Java) by 
Paul Mu!!, G. Gorer's • Ba.U and Angkor', • Towards Angkor' 
by Qua.rltch Wales (with a. full Bibliography at end). W. F. 
Stutterheim's • Indian influences in Balinese Art' (London, 
1935 ). 

A few more characteristics could have been mentioned; the 
present writer desists from adding them since the list is already 
a long one. It is not claimed that no other culture had or has 
these characteristics What is claimed is that there is no other 
single culture in the world where all these can be found now or 
existed in the past and that some of these characteristics such 
as the noble Vedanta concept of man,' lower animals and even 
ina.nimate things being one in Essence, the great tolerance 
throughout the ages for differing religious and philosophical 
views, the emphasis on 8C1.tYa and ah!1nsa are unique and Dot 
found elsewhere. 

n D. ~os 



CHAPTER XXXVII 

Future Trends 

After the bllttle of Plassey in 1757 the civil government of 
th~ t~Jl'ee large provinoes of Bengal, Bihar and Orissa oame under 
Br~~Ish rule from 1765. From 1818 When the last Peshwa 
BaJIr~O II was defeated and beoame a pensioner. the British 
were In oontrol over the whole of India exoept PunJab, which 
was subdued in 1845. The British left India in 1947. There
fore, they were rulers over a large part of India for 180 years 
over the whole of it except PunJab for about 130 years and ove; 
PunJab Just about 100 years. The impact of British occupation 
during these periods on Hindu society was tremendous in all 
spheres, physioal, mental and moral. The changes effeoted 
during these years of British rule were of such magnitude that 
they far exceeded the ohanges that occurred In hundreds of years 
before the coming of the British With the advent of British 
rule came a new system of Government on an all IndiiL basis, 
esta.blishment of courts of Justioe on Western patterns, laws 
that applied to a11 Indians without distinction, modern indivi
dualistic liberty, Western pattern of hving at least In towns 
and oities. an eduoational system placing all Indians on the 
same level, newspapers, better means of transport, study of 
modern scienoe, English literature and arts &C. 

The present author has no intention of writing anything 
on the all round changes that have taken place in India under 
British rule. All that he proposes to do in this chapter is to indICate 
bnefly the effeots that are likely to be produced on Hind\l 
society, its anoient ideals and values in the near future, on 
account of sCIence and modern ideas, the Constitution framed 
for Indian democracy, the idea of a seoular State, socIalistIo 
pattern of society, economical planning, legIslation, growth of 
population and means to cheok it. 

But before he deals with the above subJects, it is necessaTY 
to give a rapld review of the state of things before Independence 
was achieved. Lord Ripon as VIceroy of India in 1882 st.a~ted 
a scheme of local self-government by means of mUnICIpal 
corporations in the cities and district and local Boards i~ th~ 
rural areas. Thus after about 120 years from 1765 when ~r~:is ~ 
Tule was first established in a large part of IndIa, the rl IS 
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thought fit to a.ssociate the conquered people in mana~in~ some 
of their own (unimportant and petty) affairs ColOnIalIsm on 
the part of the British had reached its peak by that time. The 
British imported raw materials hke cotton from India, processed 
them in Manchester and exported the manufactured products 
back to India's immense market. At the instance of British 
manufacturers laws were passed in Britain forbidding the 
import of Indian silk and cotton goods. India was drained of 
wealth by that policy fot over a hundred years and India became 
one of the poorest countrieB in the world Dadabhai NaorOJi in 
his ( Poverty and un-British rule iu India' (London, 1901, 675 
pages) demonBtrated this very ably. The main elements of the 
colonial rule of Britain were these, complete political subjection 
existed, the main economic activity was in the hands of 
foreigners, it was foreign capital that waB employed In India 
and substantial dividends or interest on the capital were 
guaranteed in some cases like the Railways by the British 
rulers of India payable from the taxes imposed on Indian 
people, the control of large enterprises was in foreign handB and 
directed towards securing foreign interests, the land and people 
were used 8S instruments of the purposes of Britain. India 
got peace and political unity at the cost of enormous poverty 
and distress and many of the economic problems that beset 
present day India have to' be traced back to the disastrous 
colonial poliCIes of Britain. 

The army of the Government of India Was for over a 
century entIrely officered by the British. There were in the 
20th century about 7000 officers (hautenants, captains, majors, 
colonels) among whom not one Indian held the King's commission 
till aft~r. the first world war. Then a few were sent every year 
for traInIng to England The examination for entry in the 
Indian civip635 Service (the • Steel frame' of the Indian 

2635. A v ell Lno\\n Jibe tn the anthor's youth '\as that an 1. C. S. 
"as neltber lndlan (nlmos! all "ere British ,11 those days) nor Civil nor 
scr.'~nt { but he "as the master of the deslinies of poor India I. M:unr~ 
",rote In IS17 a memorandum to Lord Hastings lrom which two sentences 
ma~ be quoted' • there IS perbaps no c'Cample of any conquest 10 which tbe 
n:lln'es ha\" been so completely excluded Cram all share ol the Goveroment 
01 theIr counlr} as la Brlllsh India t"orc'gn conqnerors have treated the 
n'tthcs '''Ih "oleacc "nd olteo wllb greal crnelty b t h 

, u none as treated 
Iheel "lib so much scorn as" c' pD 273-74 DC • the Mak' lId 
Pr eees • (I d 19 ' mg 0 n Lan 

• .Oll on, U) by Ed'\llm Thompson VIde G ,V F ' 
~ i:~~lton~ !;om Ihe \foanles and olh~r offiCial "fltings 01 EJ~hIQo~:e:! ~ 

• Oil, ~ I I P 102 for rcpro:t:b 311~lnsl Bnh.b rule 10 India 
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administration. as one great British Prime Minister was pleased 
to caU it ) was held in England (in spite of a Resolution of the 
House of Commons that the examination for appointment to the 
Ind!an Civil Servics in 1893 should be held simuUaneously in 
IndIa and England). Only a few Indians in the last qua.rter of 
the 19th century could go to England and qualify for entry in 
that heaven-born service. DJstrict officers such as Colleotors, 
District Judges, Police Superintendents, Medical officers (of the 
Indian Medical Service) were almost all British. Almost all 
Professors in colleges and the head masters of even some 
secondary schools were Englishmen. All the books to be used 
in schools were prescribed by the Head of the Department of 
Public Instruction in the several provinces. all of whom were 
Westerners. Even primary education was being given only to 
a small fraction of the. children of school-going age, even in 
1947 when the British len. The elements of colonial rule by 
Britain and the policies pursued by the British rulers are 
emphasized here solely as Warnings to present warring elements 
in our country that if they pursue their quarrels to bitter 
ends the nation may again be plunged into a miserable state by 
invasions from powerful and hosUle neighbours. 

Morley ( who was Secretary of State for India and who Ivas 
believed by many IndIans to be a man of lIbera.1 or even radical 
views) introduced separate communal electorates for Moslems 
in tbe reforms of 1909 and he was firmly of opinion that a 
Parliamentary system in India should not be established in tbe 
foreseeablez636 future It is unnecessary to refer in detail to 
Montagu's famous speech in 1917, characterizing the Indian 
Government as too wooden, too' antediluvian for modern times, 
to his statement ( the reverse of Morley's views) that' the pohcy 
of the British Government is the gradua.l development of self
governing institutions with a view to the progressive r&aIiza-

2636. V.de tbe volume of ,I IndlllR Speecbes" by V,scounl Morley 
(p 92) where he says" 11 my eXistence, eIther officially or C(lrporcally, 
we~e prolonged twenty limes longer tban eIther of Ihom Is hkely to bc, a 
ParlIamentary system In India IS not at all thc goal 10 whlcb I would {O~ 

ne moment aspIre I' Even so late liS 1941 Sir G Schustcr In " Iodla an 
~emocracy " (MacMdlan, 1941 ) slrongly expressed the view thlll rllr/I~ 
mentary democracy of tbe Westmmster pallcrll would 1I0t sull I;dla an I 
tbat Indians would bave to work out a system DC tbelr own. He oe~o~~d 
even lDdlcate bow, while the BrltIsb ruled Indls, R deIDocrallc system 
be evolved by Indians and In holY many years, 
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tion of responsible Government in India as an ix:tegtal part of 
the British Empire,' the failure of Dyarchy Introduced by 
Montagu, the Rowlatt Acts, unrest in Punjab, General Dyer's 
'Proclamation declaring any assembb- of four or more persons as 
unlawful, his shooting of men, women and children assembled 
in JaUianwallah Ba<1h for a meeting in defiance of the procla
mation when eve~ according to Government statistics, SOO 
people ~ere killed and 1200 injured, Dyer's compulsory retire
roent and the presentation of a purse of thirty thousand pounds 
to him by his British admirers for saving the British Empire 
( as they then thought ). 

The introduction of education through English was espoused 
by Lord Macaulay in his < Minute on Indian Education', 
Why he insisted on the education of Indians through English 
is stated in the Minute as follows; • We must at present do our 
best to form a class who may be interpreters between us and the 
millions whom we govern, a class of persons Indian in blood 
and colour, but English in taste, in opinion, in morale and 
intellect '. 2637 English education caused great wastage of effort 
in learning all subJects (including even Sanskrit) through 
English and led to a disproportionate pursuit of literary studies 
and neglect of acientific and technological subjects and created 
a wide gulf between the educated and the uneducated masses; 
it glorified Western culture and did not help Indians to study 
and appreciate their own culture Educated Indians, particularly 
In the earlier period of English education in India, came to 
entertain an exaggerated respect for Western institutions and 
unduly disparaged their own social and religions systems. 

The British Government's interest in Indian education 
( particularly higher education) was lukewarm. Three U ni ver
sitios ( of Bombay, Calcutta and Madras) were first established 
in 1.857 for the whole of Indis, bu~ they were merely examining 
bodies. In the whole of the Bombay Presidency there was no 
Science Institute entirely maintained by Government till about 

2637 VIde' Speecbes by Lord lIfacaalay' '\llh Mutate OD Ind,a.n 
EduCllhon, td,led b) G j\f Young (O"Cord Un. Press 1952\. The mlnnte 
" on pp 341-361 00 p. 349 he makes the {ollo\\lDg statement 'I have 
con,' cr~cc'1 both here :tnd at home ""h meD c'shnguished by theIr 
pto ,c,e'l~) ID Ihe l:3stcrn tongues Ilia". never fOUlld 01,C amollg tl,em 
t< ',~ ~ ,/.I ,rCM that tl swglc shell of a good EII,.0pctlts L.b"ary 'Was 'Wortl, 
tll~ .-flole ",,/t>,. l,t.ra/ .. rc DJ l"J.a a",; Arai"a' VIde p 359 or the 
"\b~,,, .\or~ tor tbe .. bove oft-quolcd p~SS'lge 
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1920. An Indian could pass the M. A. examination in Philo

sophy without knowing anything about ancient lnd' 

philosophy till only a few years ago. However, Engl~:~ 
educatIon by Government and mission:nies produced a rosult 

e~actI:v: opposite o~ wha~ was expected by them. The missiona

fles mlserably falled In securing the Indians (except a few 

among the lower castes and adHiiislY) for Christ and Governmont 

found tha.t reading the classics of English literatufe and works 

of men like Burke, Spencer, Mill and other:! created among thll 

educated emotions of nationalism and discontent with their own 

abject political status. Political agitation daily increased. 

Lokamanya Tilak was called 'the father of Indian unrest' by 

an English writer. He passed awa.y in 1920. But his mantle 

fell on Mahatma Gandhi, who while agitating for political 

power and eventual freedom, adopted the teohnique of 

8tltyagralla. 

It is not necessary to go into the freedom struggle from 

1919 to 1947 whioh culminated in the British leaving India but 

after dividing it into Pakistan and the present India The 

partition of India. into two parts based on merely communal 

considerations let loose the most hideous conflicts, massacres 

and flights of millions of refugees which India had ever witness· 

ed during its long history. The giving up of a large emp!J1l 

with mutual consent and without War or bloodshed is a. unique 

and unparalleled event in the wholo history of the world. The 

message of the King of Great BrHain read by Lord Mountbntten 

a.s Viaeroy to the members of the Constituent Assembly wM 

nobly a.nd graciout11y worded " With this transfsr of power by 

consent comes the fulfilment of a great democratic ideal to 

whioh the BriUsh and Indian people alike are firmly dedicated: 

Dr. Raielldra. Prasad's reply to the message of the King, was 

oouohed in equally noble and just language • While our a.ChIOVO

ment is in no small measure due to OUf sufferings and sacrificos, 

it is also the result of world forces and events, and last, t~ou~h 
not least it is the consummation and fulfilment of the 111StOtt 
tradltion's and democratic ideals of the British lace "bVh d 
, Transfer of power in India" by Shri V. P. Menon, pu lS 0 

by Orient Longmans,1957, p. 415). 

The Indian Independence Act2637A was passed by tue Bri~~l 

d •• A. d x XI sets ottt 
2637 A. VIde' Transfer or po\vcr In In sa • ppcn I d XII 

the IndIan' Independence Act, 1947 at pp. 516-532 lIod "p[~:D ~:llru'S 

Congress commen IS on the draft Independence bIll w 
gIves 
corrccbODS SIgned by him on 3-'1-4'1 (pP. 1.-9). 
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Par1i8lllent and Royal assent was given on 18th J?ly 1947 .• A 
Constituent Assembly had been set up by the cabInet mIssIon 
(of three ca.binet ministers, Pethick Lawrence, Secret~lY of 
State fo! India, Staffol:d Gripps and A. V. Alexander) ~nd It held 
its first meeting in December 1946. It re·assembled m August 
1947 as a sovereign body to frame a constitution for free India. 
Its work went on for over two years and the constitution con" 
sisting of 395 Axticles and nine Schedules came into force on 
26th January 1950 (except 15 Axticles that came into force at 
once) ; 'dde Art. 394. 

The Preamble to the Constitution of India declares that 
India is a so\"ereign democratic Republic The extent of the 
Indian Republic even at present is vast. It was hardly ever 
under one Government, except possibly under Asoka. In 
ancient times India had some ganaroJyas or sangharaJyas 
(oligarchic states, or republics as Jayaswal and some others 
prefer to call them). This question of the existence of oligar
chies ( or republics) in ancient India ha.s been discussed at some 
length by the present author in Vol. III pp. 87-96 of the H. of 
Dh. He still adheres to the views there expressed. The Buddhist 
monks had a procedure for regulating the meetings of their 
salzgha ( as set out in the Ma.havagga IX. 3 in SBE Vol. XVII 
p. 264 if and in Cullavagga HT 9, SBE Val XX pp. 24-27 and 
pp. 53 fi) and Ja.yasw\\l conJectures t3at the same procedure was 
followed in oligarchies (or republics ). 

There are substantial achievements to the credit of present 
India and its leaders during the last 14 years after Independence. 
Some 0: them may be very succinctly stated here: ( 1 ) The 
productIon of a comprehensive democratic constitution 
guaranteeing ~eedom of speech and worship, freedom of the 
Press, protectIon of the rights of minorities, equality of all 
hef~r~ the 1;"'" equality of status to women, independent 
J~dlcl~rJ'; ( .... ) Abolition of untouchability (Art. 17). (3) poli
hcal mtegration of India without any violence, as the five 
hundred and odd States (except only three ), that comprised nearly 
1/3r~ o~ the total land area of India and 1/4th of the population. 
rmtrlotlcallr accepted a merger ofthe States in th I d' 
HCPolb,lic (Shri Y. P. Monon's 'Story of the Integ:ati:n l:~ 
S::\~es ), (~) ~eorganization of India. into 15 States and six 
Unto~ TemtorI;s based mostly on linguistic UIllty and admini
strnh\"c con\"<!Ulence, (\» holding two elections on the basis of 
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adult Buffrage, viz. every person 2637b (male or female) wh • 
oiti f I d' . 0 IS 3 zen 0 n la, IS twenty-one years of age and not disqualified 
un~er the oonstitution or a.ny other law, has a right to hI! 
regIstered as ~ vo~er at eleotions to the House of the people and 
to the LegislatIve Assemblies of States (Art 326)' (6) 
SooialisUc pattern of sooiety as the goal ( Art. 38, 39). (7 ) Two 
five yea.r plans have been carried out and a third Flve Year Plan 
ha.s b~en set on foot (under Schedule VII, list 1lI. item 20). The 
creatIon of a demooratio republio was something that India had 
not b~en aoquainted with for at least twelve oenturies (even if 
ga'l1al UJyas were held to be republios and not merely 
obligarohies ). From J;tgvedio times there was a heredUary 
monarohical form of rule. Vide J;tg. VII. 33.3 and 5, VIL 83. 7-8, 
where the bame of ten kings ( dasa rajanah ) with kIng Sudiis is 
mentioned; vide also the story of DeVilpi and Sdntanu in 1.lg. X. 
98 expanded in Nirukta n. 10-12. 

Some oritioism may be offered against the Coustitution. In 
the first place, it is extremely bulky and goes into too many 
details and is a hotohpotoh of provisions from several sources. 
Some provisions are derived from England, the directive 
prinoiples of State policy are derived from the oonstitutions of 
Ireland and other oountries of Europe, some are horrowed from 
the Government of India. A.ct of 1935. Several of these need not 
have been put in a Constitution but shOUld have been left to 
ordinary legislation. In spite of suoh a lengthy constitution thera 
are many omiSSIons. Nothing is expressly said about politIoal 
parties, about industrial oorporations. about relatIon of religions 
and the State. The Oonstitution makes a complete brenk with our 
traditional ideas. Dharmasiitras and Smrtis begin with the 
dharmas ( duties) of the people ( varnas and asramas). Pri~'o 
Minister Pandit Nehru hImself says in his A~a.d MemoT1a! 
Leotures on 'India to-day and to-morrow' ( 195<) ) p. 45 'A.ll of 
us now talk of and demand rights and privileges, hut, tIto 
teaching of the old dharma was about duties and obbglltlons. 
Rights follow duties discharged,' Unfortunately this thought 
finds no place in the Oonstitution 

One fact of the greatest importance in the hfe of IndilllB tho 
a,Coeasion of the masses to power, not on1y politicn.l, but alsO 

---------------------------------I-It-h-c-fir-st-\\~~~ 
2637 b WOllleo bad no voles ID Great Bntll1n \I d ~ 

• {ld 31 of ' SWltzcrlan I 
even now In SWitzerland women have no voles v e p. 
perspectIVe • by Georgc Soloveytchlk ( 1954 ). 
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social, economical, intellectual and moral. The Constit~tion 
engenders a feeling among common people that they have rl~hts 
and no obligations what.ever and that the masr;ses have ~he ,rlght 
to impose their will and to give the force of law and :JUstice to 
their own ideas and norms formed in their own cotta.ges and 
tea shops, 

The Constitution of India has no chapter on the duties of 
the people to the country or to the people as a whole, Art 19 
confers the right to seven freedoms, one of which (c) is to form 
associations or unions and sub-article (4) enables the State to 
make laws imposing, tn the tnlerest of pttbllC order or mOl al"ty, 
reasonable restrictions. The framers of the Constitution forgot 
to include what Britain had, provided lung before in 17 and 18 
Geo 5, Chapter 22, Article 1, part of which runs' any strike is 
illegal if it is deslg1led or calculated to ooeroe the Government 
directly or by inflicting hardship on the community '. The eyes 
of some of the framers of this constitution were opened by the 
strike of Government servants in the Railwa.ys, Posts and 
Telegraphs by whioh, if it had continued for even a. fortnight, 
<nares of people would have had to submit to inca.lculable hard
ships and the actIOn of the strikers in essential services would 
have been like a. rebellIon by some 1akhs of people against over 
forty crores of people. The right to strike by workers taoitly 
given in the oonstitution is in imitation of similar rights 
enJoyed 1U industria.l oountries like Britain only for the last few 
decades and the framers should have restricted the right to 
s~rlkos between private employers and e.nployees as an experiment 
in the first instance 

Ano~her criticil!m is that there are too many amendments. 
From 19<>0 there have beon tan amendments, while in the 
U S. A. thore havo been only 2Z amendmants during a period 
of about 170 years The very first amendment was made within 
lees than a year and a h.l.lf from the da.y the Constitution came 
into force. It aff?cted about a dozen ArUoles. among whioh there 
wore three Artloles dealmg with fundamental riO'hts viz 
15, 19, 31 One falls to understand the meaning of the wo d ' 
• fundamental rIghts' In a constitution whioh took over t~ s 
years of deliberations, if they could be changed within a year an~ 
n half. The amendmant made In A.rticle 31 prohibits a P 
from challenging in a court of justice a law about the c erson 
"ntion to h 'd t ompen-. , e p:u {) a person for compulsory acquisition of h' 
property. This is a serious inroad on rights to private proper/s 

n D.209 .y 
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and smaoks of spoliation and arbitrariness. 1n the Hausil of 
the People the quorum is only 50 and if 50 persona are present 
and a majority ol them ( say 26 ) decide that a certain a.mount 
of compensation should be paid for compulsory acquisition of 
several properties of a person and the compensation is feU to ba 
ridiculously low he has no remedy in ~ court of law at aU. 
Besides, the Welfare State is, jf at all, foreshadowed in the 
Directive Principles of State Policy ( Art. 38, 39 eta. ), but these 
principles are not enforceable in a court of law and, therefore 
they are inferior to fundamental rights, the breach of which ca; 
be examined by the High Court or Supreme Court, which is 
invested with the power of issuing writs. Parliament (Lokssabho.) 
has over 500 members and the quorum is 50 and yet this small 
number is not often present and the Speaker has several times to 
reprimand the House of the People on this score . 

.Another criticism my be offered 8.S to the inolusion of 
Universities in list II (of schedule 7. State List, No. 11 ) and 
not in tha conourrent list. Voca.tional and technioa.l training of 
labour is in the ooncurrent list (Item 25). Is Doh Universi~y 
education throughout India of as muoh importance as the 
training of labour? Only items 63-66 ( of list I, Union list) are 
within the exclusive Jurisdiction of the Central Government.ms 

There is hardly any weighty reason (exoept ohanoe) why tho 
Benares Hindu University, the Aligarh Muslim UniversHy, the 
Delhi University and Santiniketan should be troated as tbo 
ex.olusive concern of the Central Government and the other 
Universities be not placed even jn the ooncurrent list. 

The Constitution in its 8th Schedule recognizes fourteon 
languages as the national languages of IndIa, while Articlo 
343 (1) makes Hindi the official language of the Union, but 
sub artiole 2 ( of Article 343 ) provides that English will cont1?U9 

to be used for a.ll offioial purposes for fifteen years and Bub.artIclo 
S provides that Patliament may continue e"en after 1965 tIle 
use of English for pUrpOll9S specified by" Parliament. EV'sn such 
a small countrY as Switzerland has tbree official l(1ngullgD~. 
The Constitution should have provided at. lea~t two Offic~n~ 
la.nguage!! for north India and two for South Indm, when o~ 

- ~63S. V,de' Our (ulldameDtai tights' by D N. BIIDcr
l
ca 

;or t~: 
exbaustlve and trencbant crItiCIsm of the change made In Att. 

31
3\2:336) 

speecbes of the Prime Mlnlster IlDd oC HOD'blc !\fr. G B rant (Pp· 

Calcutta. 1960 
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in 1950 the population of India was about 36 crores. This 
sweeping decision to make Hindi the only official language 
instead of helping emotional integration of Indians produced great 
strife An official language is not the only means of emotional 
integration, nor even the chief one. The Govt. should begin with 
the ohildren in the schools, should instil into their minds the 
fundamental cultural Unity of India, and that India has bean 
looked upon as one by all foreign invaders, steps should be taken 
to make every Indian feel that he is the inheritor of the vast 
ancient wisdom and spiritual culture of India, that he must 
contribute to the conservation of that culture, and must add to its 
greatness in the future, and free and compulsory education for all 
children up to the age of 14 should have been achieved in ten 
years as foreshadowed in Art 45. 

A plan and programme to instil among all grown-up citizens 
the ideal of national integration must be prepared, insisting on 
our common past, common interests, common futUre aud on 
elements like the wisdom and thought embodied in Sanskrit and 
the regional languages, the tolerance shown by our people 
through the ages. 

The Constitution has also committed several mistakes in 
the allotment of subjects in the 7th Schedule as Union list State 
List and Concurrent list. For e~ample, the production, :na.nu
facture, possession, transport, purchase and sale of intOXicating 
liquors are pu~ in the State List (item 8 in List IT, State List) 
~his has led to prohibition in sorne States, but also its absence 
In other States. 

The above discussion is enough to show that the Oonstitution 
~ramed after more than two years' cogitation is unsatisfactory 
lD several ways. 

Ours is a. democratic Republic. The most famous definition 
of democracy is Lin;oln's viz • Government of the people by the 
people for the ~eople . All three must exist in a. proper democrany. 
In the Greek CIty States such as Athens all adult citizens ( except 
sla\"'es that outnumbered citizens) could assemble and Id 
directly parUcipate in discussion and the framing of la cou d 
reguiati B t th' . . ws an 

ons u IS 18 lmpossible when Cl'ores of people spread 
over ~ :-sst country are \"'oters. Therefore. one part of Lincoln's 
defimtlon beco:nes wat-ered down. Crores of people cannot govern 
thcmseh-es, whIch is a ph~sical impossibility All ~h d • 
choose some mon as their rulers. In former ~geB wh:~~:n:rl~; 
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was the prevailing form tbe ruler came to be so by succe!:si n 
b..,. t ' b b k' • 0 or 

.1 conques 1. e. ;y rea Ing heads. Now, under democracy, the 

ruler or rulers are cbosen by the mere counting of beads A 

o?s~~ved. b:s: Dr. Radhakrishnan in • Kalkin or the futu're o~ 
OIVIlIzatlon (4th ed. of 1956) • Democracy in actual working 

rarel;y permits a country to be governed by Its ablest 

The opinions of the mass prevail over tbose of the thinkln~ 

few . We must strive for some batter way for conducting human 

affairs than the lottery of the ballot-box' (pp, 20-22). Rene 

Guenon in • Crisis of the modern world' (translated by Arthur 

O.::lborne, London, 1932) remarks • the law is supposed to be 

made by the opinion of the majority, but what is overlooked 18 

that this opinion is something that can very easily ba guided or 

modified i. e. opinion can be manufactured. The maJority on 

whatever question it may be called on to give its opinIon IS 

always composed of the incompetent, whose number is vastly 

greater tban that of the men who can give an opinion based on 

a full knowledge of the subject' (p, 108 ). 

These words of Rene Guenon refer to couditfons in 

European countries in most of which there has been almost cent 

per cent literacy for some dec3des. Parliamentary democracy 

assumes that voters understand the policies and programmes of 

different parties and cast their votes accordingly. It presupposes 

some education, inte1ligenc~ respect for the rule oflaw, tolerance, 

a sense of brotherhood for at least one's countrymen, and a mora 

or less homogeneous society. But when, as in India at present, 

the vast maJority of voters are illiterate, the state of things 

becomes far Viorse. We can and must tolerate democracy in 

India as a first step towards better daYS, though at present it is a 

mere shell and is ridiculed by some unsympathetic foreigners.2639 

The census of 1961 discloses tbat literacy which was only 16.6 

percent in 1951 is 23·7 percent in 1961. Dean Inga in 

• Christian Ethics' ( 1930 ) remarks a.bout politics in England 

where almost all voters are literate 'our politics are 80 corrupt 

that many would welcome a dictatorship.' ( p. 385). About tl~o 

USA. a recent work • Corruption in Washington' by Bhur 

Bolles (Gollancz. London, 1960), which makes rather dismal 

reading indicates the terrible moral predicament of the bonast 

man in ~ower caught between public responsibility and loyo.lt! 

2639 A Kocstlcr 10 • Lotus and Robot' (London, 196:l) ramar\.s 
• • b ct to cIIII It 

• India IS a democracy ID Dame ODly, 1t would c marc corre 

Bapucracy' (p 156). 
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to his friends and associa.tes. In our country also ministers and 
officials must be in a similar predicament, particularly when 
there exist numerous rules and regulations about permits and 
licenses galore. 

The Directive Principles of state policy are contained in 
Articles 37 to 51 and it is provided in Article 37 that they shall 
not be enforceable by any court, but that they are fundamental 
in the governance of the country. Article 45 enacts that the 
State shall endeavour to provide within a period of ten years 
from the commencement of this constitution for free and 
comp,tlsory edltcalwn for all cl.zldren until thE-Y complete the aqe 
of fourteen years. It is more than twelve years since the 
commencement of the Constitution. In spite of the fact that 
about 7000 crores of rupees were to be spent on grandiose 
schemes in the two Five Year Plans, this funda.mental provision 
was not implemented. Even free and compulsory primary 
education of a.ll chIldren up to the age of eleven years ( instead of 
14 as envisaged in Article 45) is not accomplished and it is 
promised that in the Third Five Year Plan ( which envisages an 
expenditure of over ten thousand crores of rupees) this may be 
accomplished. But, if the huge sums for the third pla.n be not 
forthcoming, the first casualty will be education The education 
of the masses who are to be voters and indirectly rulers of the 
nation continues to be sadly neglected even after Independence. 

It is remarkable that the directive principles of state policy 
mostly contain provisions on the economic system for raising 
people's standard of living (Art. 43, 47 &c.), i e. it lays 
emphasis only on the material things for the people. It seems to 
ha assumed that if m'lterial prosperity 01' benefits a.re assured 
for aU, then there is nothing more to be done by the State The 
{lresent author feels that the DirecUve Principles should also have 
put equnl or greater emphasis on moral and spiritual values and 
should ha\"a called upon the State to promote among the people 
high mornt stnndards, self.discipline, Co-operation sense of 
ro:ponsibilily, ~indli~esg, high endeavour. Man is a ~any.sided 
bomg. The satIsfactlon of mers physical needs is not enough. 
Man has intellectual, spiritual. cultural and social aspirations 
also The socio-economic pattern for the future must be b d 
~f the fO~~d~ti~n of the best part of our traditions, the rui::f 
Q l~T;l~. 1. ; .. ~ leAS common to all as declared by Manu X. 63 
an ~J .. w secular state should not and does not mean a 
godle,,, state or n stato that has nothing to do "h 1 

Wlo mor.l and 
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spiritual vlllu?9, Prime Minister, Nehm himself emphasizes ~his, 
~hen he saYB whether religion lS necessary or not, a CBI tamjaJllt 
In a lOor/h·w/lIle tdeallS eql/enlial to give substance to our lives 
and to hold us togeth~r. We have to have a senSe 0/ purpose beyond 
Nw lIIa/ellat and phYsical demands of onr daily lives' ( in 'Today 
and tomorrow' p. 81. It may be stated tbat for most common men 
and women it is religion tllnt sets worth.while ideals. 

Tho third item in Lincoln's definition is I for the 
peoplo " That is, the Government must look to the good of the 
people as a whole and not to that of any class or a community 
in the country. Modern democracy has come to mean parties 
and it hll8 to work on decisions of the maJority. It often 
happens thnt, thoro being sovoral parties, no one party has aD 
absolute majority ovor all othor parties put together. It may 
often happen that one party secures 40% of the votes actually 
cast and the other parties (that differ in ideologies) secure, say 
25, 20, 15, percent of the votes, then the first party with only 40 
p~rcent of the total votes cast rules, though it does not represent 
the mn.jority of the whole country. The party system generally 
londs to a. struggle for power and lowers the moral sta.ndards of 
tho whole people, particularly when hardly one-fifth of the voters 
( both malo and female) can read and write their own regional 
language. The present author does not hold that illiteracy 
necessarily means absence of intelligence. But, unless a man 
can read for himself and ponder over what he reads, he can 
hardly be a. good judge of the pros and cons in relation to a 
measnre or policY placed before the voters. Besides, the 
emphasis laid on standards of living without any direct reference 
to morn.land spiritual values has already led to this result that 
in India the desire for material comfotts a.nd positions of power 
dominates almost everyone and there is no corresponding urge 
or even ideo. to do one's best for producing goods. The la~s 
are drafted in the English language. Most of the speakera lU 

Parliament use English (a few only speak in Hindi) and 
complicated laws are said to have been passed by a majori~Y or 
unanimouslY as the case ma.y be. That country may ~e saId to 
be the best governed which is least governed. There IS a spate 
of legislation in the House of the People. In the seven years 
from 1950 to 56 nea.rly 450 laws were passed by the central 
legislature alone. Some of these laws vitally affect Hindus: 
their family rela.tions and in other respects. A few exarnp; 
only can be cited here. The Hindu Adoption Act w~nt tha; 
beyond the aucient Hindu prinoiples, which were two VIZ. a 
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only a male could be adopted fot putposes of spiritual be~efit to 
the adopter and the person to be adopted should be 1n age 
and o\her matters like a son. Women could not ad~p.t to 
themselves but. a widow could adopt a son for the spmtual 
benefit of her husband. These principles have been thrown to 
the winds as will be seen from the criticisms of the ptesent 
author a.bove on pp. 1331-1338. But one thing must be 
mentioned. In some enactments affecting Hindu Law, customs 
have been abrogated' vide Hindu Marriage A.ct ~5 of 1955, 
Sect.ion 4, Hindu Succeseion A.ct 30 of 1956, Section 4: ( 1) The 
Hindu A.doption and Maintenance Act (18 of 1956) prescribes 
that the person to be adopted must not ba mOl'e than 1'5 
yeats: of age ( section 10 Item IV ) and that there should be a 
difference of:n years between a male adopter and a female 
adoptee and between a female adopter and a male adoptee (sec. 
n items iii and iv). But the provision in Sec. 10 is made 
subJect to a custom to the contrary. It passes one's understanding 
why custom was allowed to prevail over the law in this Case. 
The Hindu Marriage Act, 25 of 1955, has made sweeping 
changes of which the vast majority of Hindus are blissfully 
ignorant. Before the A.ct a Hindu could in theory (and rarely 
in practice) have two or more wives living at the same time and 
even an amtloma marriage (1. e. the marriage of a male of a 
higher tarna with a woman born in a lower 'Va'11a ) was held to 
be iovalid by some High Courts in India such as those of 
Allahabad and Madras Now under the preaent Hindu Marriage 
Act of 1955 the marriage is a monogamous marriage ( section 5 ) 
and a person belongmg to any cBste may marry a woman of 
any caste ho~ highsover or Iowsoever she may be by caste; and 
fUrther marrIages between spouses belonging to the Hindu, Slkb, 
Buddhist or Jatna religions are now declared valid. It was 
suggested, w~i~e the marriage Bill was in the Committee stage, 
that tho prOVISIon as to monogamous marriages should become 
compuls.ory when a similar provision would be made applicable 
to Musl1ms ( who undar the Koranic law can have four wivlls at 
the sl\me"t~me) B?~ this was brushed aside through fear of 
antagOUlzmg MuslullS mher provisions about Buddhists Jains 
nn.d Sikhs blli~g HInduB for the purposes of the Marriag~ Act, 
llomg n sweeplng one at one stroke, is likely to ba resented by 
nlmo5~ all illi~ernt.e Hindus and likely to lead to tension 
and ~ltterne5S 1n many rural families and t.o break-up of the 
{nmll; ns a central and compact unit ill Hindu society Th 
orthodox peoplo do not like such miKed mamages. U" is no: 
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unlikely that the orthodox sections in the country ID • 

llands with the ignorant masses and set back the hand::/:~: 
clook, when some years hence the ranks of the t . 

l 't· f owermg 
persona lIes 0 the Gandhi era whom people want t h 
have beoome thin.2640 0 umour 

One of ~e o~tstanding characteristics of Hindu society 

fo~ several mlllenma has been the Joint family system of the 

MJtaksara .typ~ which prevails in the whole of India (except In 

!lengal WhICh IS under the Dayabhaga system). Its peculIarity 

~s that all male members in the family form a coparcenary, that 

If a.ny male of the family dies his interest devolves by survIvor

ship on the remaining male members including his own male 

issue, if any, that females have no rights ID the family property 

except marriage expenses and maintenanoe and no member of 

the Joint family could transfer any part of the family property by 

will (not even the father) or by sale or modgage except for certain 

recognised family neceSSIties This joint family system and the 

caste system werd the bulwarks that kept together Hindu Society 

for centuries, inspite of foreign mvasions and misrule, The Hindu 

Succeasion Act ( 30 of 1956 ) makes two sweeping changes in the 

Mitii:ksara Joint family system. The explanation to Section 30 of 

the Aot provides that any male Hindu may dispose of by will his 

interest in the coparcenary property. This is one drastic change. 

A similar drastic change was made by section 6, its prOVISO and 

explanation read together, Briefly it comes to this. ,If a Hindu 

ooparcener of the Mititksara system dies after the Succession 

Act comes into force, leaving him survivlDg no son, but a 

:laughter or the daughter of a predeceased son or the son of a pre

jeceased daughter or daughter of a predeceased daughter, his 

interest. in the coparcenary property wIll not pass by survivor

ship to the other surviving male members of the coparcenary but 

to the above menUoned descendants of his and the interest that 

would pass to these descendants would be the share In tLe 

coparcenary property that would have been a110tted to hlm If 

partition of the coparcenary property had taken place immedIately 

before his death. Before this A et, the daughter or the other 

heirs mentioned above would have got nothing in the coparcenary 

property when any male member of the famIly died .sonles: 

These two changes make of tohe Joint family of the MItilksara 

2640 Vide what Mr Frank Moraes says (on p 85) m IllS biography 

oC the pr:me MlDlster Pandit }awabar\a\ Nehrn (1956) about people bemg 

anxIous to humour him. 
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type a. mere shelL It was suggested when the Bill was before 
Parliament that ParlIament should provide that the Joint family 
system of the Mitaksara type has been abrogated and that all 
membe?!! of the Joint family after the passing of the Act would 
be only tenants-in-common. But this was not done. Why the 
Minister in charge or the members of Parliament felt sqneamish 
about ending the coparoenary system of the Mitiiksarii. is not 
clear to the present author. It looks like straining at a gnat 
whlle swallowing a camel. These and other changes in the old 
Hindu Law are possibly motivated by the desire to do Justice to 
the rights of women. But in some cases this is done with a 
vengeance. For reasons of space only one example of this type 
is cited. Under Section 8 of the Hindu Succession Act and the 
Schedule of heirs in class I and class Il, if a man dies possessed 
of property leaving only his mother and fat.her (and no sons or 
wife or other persons) the mother will take the whole estats of 
her son absolutely to the entire exclUSIon of the father, since the 
mother is placed among heirs of class 1., while the father is 
placed in class II and the rule in Sec 8 (a and b) is tha~ heirs 
put in class n succeed only if there is no heir in class I. 
Under YiiJ n 135 the order of heirs to a man dying without 
male issue is first the widow, then daughter, then daughter's 
son or sons, then pa.rents (plturall, the dual is used). Some 
commentators held th!:lt the mother is to be preferred as 
heir to the father, others l1eld that the father is to be 
preferred to the mother, while sbU others held that both parents 
should succeed together. In the Council of States (Rii.jyasabha) 
the father was put in class I along with the mother, but in the 
House of the People the mother was put in class I and the father 
was put as heir in class II Article 15 of the Constitution 
prohibits discrimination on the ground of sex religion race & 
1VJlat differenc~ can be made between t.he mother and the fath:; 
of a man as helr:1 except on the ground of sex? Probably th 
legislators wanted, in however small a way to compensate w ' e 
f •·•· b ' omen 0:' pas" lnJUS.lces to t em ,The Hindu Law of Succession of 
19.,G gO;5 e,en beyon~ MuslIm Law in that it recognizes twelve 
c~tCgOrleS of persons (In class I of Schedule) as entmed to succeed 
slmul~aneously and take the property of the deceased I f 
ca~es It 1<; possible that the beirs of class I taklng th' tn a sw 
d ce ~ d bees ate of a 

11 a.1! per~on may El twenty or even more if tbe latt 1 
five !lons and Ih"c daughters. beside;; some chiidren of p ~r eaves 
!'onc: :md d-"l!l:Mcrl' There is probablv no c . re eceased 
..... ul:\re "0 muny Ptti'ons life en~JUed t .. °dun.try 10 the world 

H D ~IO 0 SUCcee SImultaneously to 
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a deceased person's ~state. The resuU would be that thore would 

be ,gre~t fragm~ntatlon of property and constant wrangles and 

litIga~lon. ThIS amounts to distllbution of poverty. Under 

the HIndu Law before 1955 women as heirs to males to k 
I I 1" d 0 as a 

genera ru e a Imlte estate ( i. e. a life estate) For exam 1 'f 

d· d I ' h' , P e, 1 

a man le eavlDg IS wIfe and a brother or a brother's son 

(but no children) his widow would take a limited estate jean 

the widow's death, the estate would go to the brother (if ~li~e ) 
or to the latter's sons &0. Now (after 1956) the widow would 

take an absolute estate and she would be able to dispose 

of it as she pleased (by sale, gift or will). Vide Section 

14 of the Hindu Succession Act of 1956. Not only this, that 

section has retrospectively conferred an absolute estate on tIle 

widows who succeeded as limited owners before 1956. Suppose 

a person died in 1950, leaving a widow and a brother, The 

widow would take only a limited esta.te and she oould not sell It 

or will it away, if she died before 1956 the hU!;band's brother 

would have sucoeeded to the estate. But suppose she is alive 

and in 'Possession of her husband's estate when the Act of 1956 

was passed. Her estate is at once enlarged. Sbe can donate it 

to anyone or leave it by her will to her own brother and entirely 

destroy the expectancy of the husband's brother to succeed to 

her husband's estate. This is e.!luahty of women wlth a vengeance 

The mass of people know nothing about this at present. But 

when many oases come before the courts and the common 

people come to know the present law whereby the expectancies 

of male members of her husband's family are set at naught by 

the widow transferring the property to persons that are strangors 

there is bound to be great trouble. Of all the revolutionarY 

changes in India none will have more pervading influence and 

meaning than the drastic changes in the legal status of women 

made by the laws affecting Hindus 'Passed from 1954 to 1956, 

which enforce monogamy, make polygamy punishable, whlcb 

provide the minimum ages for the marriage of women and men 

at 15 and 18 :respectively, which allow divorce to both sexOs on 

the same basic rules, which confer rights of, inheritance and 

absolute ownership on a daughter and her chlldren. that alloW 

the husband or the widow of a person, if the deceased had not 

already adopted a son and a daughter before his death, to adopt 

a son a.nd a daughter. 

Several States ( e. g, Bomba.y llY Act LXiI1 t~:14:h~~~I!J 
have passed laws putting ceihngs on the e~ en I 
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of lands up to 48 acres or 24 acres a.ccording as the la.nd is 
ordinanr OT baga\t (irriga.ted). This is felt by common peop~e 
as a great injustioe, when there is no ceiling on the wealth of ~lg 
merchants and the like. It may be a-rgued that these very rIch 
people pay income-tax: and other taxes. The agriculturists also 
say that they pay taxes and that inflation has made the price of 
bare neces31ties go up. 

Before leaving the subject of legislation vitally affecting 
Hindu society, some remarks will have to be made about the 
mentality of several Congressmen who appear to have great faith 
in making men moral by legislation. Article 47 provides that 
it is among the primary duties of the State to raise the level of 
nutrition, the standard of living of its people and the 
improvement of public health and that, in particular, the 
State shall endeavour to bring about prohibition of the consump~ 
tion of intoxicating drinks and of drugs which are inlUl'ious 
to heaUh The Bombay State and a few other States in India 
embarked on a. policy of total prohibition of intoxicating drinks. 
If there was to be a total probibition of intoxicating drinks. it 
should have been an all India. measure. Several States refused 
to have the prohibition law because there is loss of revenue in 
two ways, 'Viz. the income from eXCIse duties on liquors is lost 
and large sums of money have to be spent 011 establishments for 
preventing people from manufacturing illicit liquor. Art. 45 
about free and compulsory education of children of school-going 
age (up to 14, years) was not strenuously observed by the 
Bombay State but it wanted to enforee Art 47 at all costs. 
Besides, tbere being no prohibition on an all India basis, what 
is an offence under law in the Bombay State is not an offence 
in Delhi and some other States a.t all. That takes away the 
moral basis from the measure. Besides, prohibitionists forget 
human psychology. When something is prohibited or becOlllBB 
rare, many feel a fascination in breaking the law or trying to 
possess what is rars. Ulicit liquor produced and kept under the 
most unhygienio conditions ia being sold on a large scale 
nn~ persons knowing this dare not inform the police for fear of 
being stabbed or kllllld by dIstillers of illicit lIqUor 2640a A 

!:IHD3. L P. lach m .. Near the br.nk" remarl.s 'Social Reform 
mIght be defined as the process ot ereallng the SOCIl.1 problems of tomorrow 
b) ACIS o! Parhamelll des.goed 10 SOhe the social problems of toda ' 
(P 116) and on p. 118 be S3SS Ihat he never sa" so many drunken people~s 
tlUrollS the F~rs "hell pro!ub'hOU \'oas In force. 
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Minister's cook was found engaged in manufacturing illioi t 
liquor. In the present author's opinion prohibitIon has turned 
out to be a. dismal failure. it tends to corrupt the police. Jt 
r~d~ces ~evenue much needed for development purposes. illioU 
dIstI~latlOn has become a cottago industry and boot-Ieggers have 
acqUIred a vested interst In prohibition. Why horse-racing and 
betting are not prohibIted by law is inexplicable, except on the 
Bupposition that many people enterta.in that Government is 
a.fraid of displeasing rich people who indulge in it. Wine and 
gambling have been besetting sins from the times of the ttgveda. 
Vasistha pleads for forgiVeness of sins from Varuna in :agvoda 
VII. 86.6 saying that • it is not one's own power that leads one to 
commit sin, it is fate, wine, anger, dice (gambling) and 
thoughtlessness '. In :ago X 34 a gambler laments over llis 
own frailty. Therefore, all that can be reasonably attempted 
is temperanoe and reducing the spread of the drinking habit; 
otherwise new and greater evils not contemplated in the ardour 
for suppression emerge. Vide p.1338 above for the warning 
given aga.inst starLling changes based on Mr. Aldous Huxley's 
words. Another faddist attempt at improving morals by 
legislation is the recen t Act prohibiting dowries, which came into 
force on first July 1961. The giving or taking or abetting the 
giving or taking of'dowry or demanding a dowry direotly or 
indirectly from the parents or guardians of a bride or bridegroom 
is punishable with imprisonment extending to six months or with 
fine extending to five thousand rupees or with both. The definition 
of dowry punishable2611 under the Act is r&ndered practically 
nugatory by the explanation that presents made at the time of 
a marriage to either party to the marriage in the form of cash, 
ornaments. olothes or other arUcles, shall not be deemed to be 
dowry within the meaning of the section, unles.s they. are mn~e 
as consideration for the marriage of the sald partles. Thls, 
instead of relieving the parents of marriageable girls from the 
payment of a dowry would give rise to blackmail on the part of 
busy bodies in the t;wn or the VIllage of the parties. If this latter 
does not happen the Act will ordinarily remain a dead ~~ 

2641 Tbe Act de6nes 'dowry' liS 'any property or vll)uablc sccurll~ 
en or Ilgreed 10 be glVCD cltber dtrectly or ,ad,rect)y (3) by OIlC party t 

~~: marrlllge 10 tbe olber party to tbe marflllgc or (b) by the parcnts ol el:hC~ 
rt to a marrtllge or by any otbcr person, 10 OItbcr party 10 Ihe mllrt S/I 

pa y { b r Cl as coasu)ernl.on 
or to any otber person at or belore or a {er t e mar Ing l\f hr)p 
l r the marriage oC the Slnd parl1es. bllt does not Include do\~cr or. a 
t~e case of persons to "bom the MUslim Personal Law nppl·cs'. 
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Article 40 of the Constitution calls upon the State to 
organize village Panchayats and to endow them with the powers 
and authority necessary to enable them to function as units of 
self.government In ancient and medieval times, village 
Panchayats played an important part Under the British this 
system ( which trained people in democratic functions on a small 
scale) was practIcally done away with Now after about two 
hundred years the present Government wants to revive 
Panchayats. In the different States of India VIllage Pancbayat 
Acts have been passed U ntH a large percentage of VIllage. s 
become educated, self-reliant and men of character, the village 
P a.nchayats cannot function as the foundations of real democracy. 
It is very likely that eIther the dominant castes or the leading 
familIes or the bullies (gumdas) in the village will captura 
the village Panchayats and use them for their own benefit 
A. recent book I Panchayt-i.raj' by Shri S. A. Dey (pubhshed 
by Asia Publishiug House, 1961) paints a very roseate picture of 
Panchayats functioning in the 550 thousand villages of India. 
It all depends on disinterested workers of high character, other
wise this project will meet the same fate that overtook Brayne's 
work in Gurgaon after Brayne left. 

Some people took it into their heads to decide that agri
cultural land should belong to him who tilled it. Therefore, in 
Bombay and some other States legislation was enacted, first 
holding that he who tilled another's land for six years was to be 
regarded as a I protected tenant' (i. e. practically a permanent 
tenant ); later on the owner was prohibited from selling the land 
to a non-agriculturist and ultimately( by Bombay Act. LXVII of 
19-18, sec 32) the tenant was made the owner, being liable to pay 
to the original owner the price fixed by the Revenue authorities 
spread o\"er twelve yea-rly instalments. Whatever may be the 
case in Zamindaris, in the Deccan and some South Indian States 
the Ryotwari system prevails and persons belonging to the lower 
middle class purchased lands at high prices (not getting more 
than three or f(lur percent as rent on the money invested) as 
land was deemed l\ stable In,estment. The present author 
hU'.-ing been n practising lawyer for forty-five years know~ 
personn.ll:; thousands of \"illage people. In many cases aithough 
four or fi'\'"c ye:n"l ha'\'"o passed away. the Revenue auLhorl't' 
h "d' les n'\'"o no. so. oClded the prices of the lands o'\'"er which ownership 
of erstwhIle tenants has been declared. Most of the erstwhile 
hm:mtc; ( now become ownors ) ha\"e not paid a pie for four years 
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and the real owners have been robbed of the benefit t-o be derh'ed 
from the price, if p3id. Supposing Government was: solicitous of 
increasing production by making tenants owners there is no 
reason why Government should not have recovered the price or 
instalments as a revenue demand. There is no judicial probe in 
the ordinary courts of law, the appeal lies only to the Go,t (that 
means to the Collector), no owner is entitled to engage a pleader 
(sec 80 A) and very complicated provisions are made if the 
former tenant fails to pay each instalment But the present 
state of things is sheer spoliation and looks like robbing Peter to 
pay Paul and is a sample of what democracy might mean to 
people of the lower middle class. There is no evidence that by 
these measures production of food grains has greatly increased. 
But Congressmen are complacent because they know that in the 
elections the vast majority of illiterate agriculturists who are 
to benefit by such legislation will cast their votes in fa,our of 
I oxen' adopted as symbol by the Congress party. Many States 
haV"9 introduced by legislation ceilings in land holdings, V"iz no 
man or family is to hold more then 48 acres of dry land and no 
m.ore than 24 acres of irrigated land. Even agriculturists hale 
now begun to grumble and to ask why no ceilings aTe placed on 
the accumulation of wealth, when they see rich people flaunting 
their wealth in cars eighteen or twenty feet in length, obstructing 
narrow roads and causing serious casualties 2612 Most people 
complain that the poor are getting poorer and the rich rich~r 
under the policies of the present Government Government:5 
not able to bold the price line and agriculturists, workers In 

industries and the lower middle claS's are dissatisfied and there 15 
great danger of comm.unistic ideas spreadlDg among the majority 
of the inhabitants of this ancient land, that once ~onoured 
sages Prime Minister Nehru said on the Congress manI~esto for 
the electione of 1962 2513 I If the great majority of people m lndl~ 
for some reason 01' other become communists in tbe sense 01 
thinking that way, it may be good or bad, I do not know. but 

h r COlne months 
2642 A survey carrJed on by the police aut onhes or_ 

I d lhM motor 
ill Greater Bombay ( populatioll 41 lakes) thiS year Dlsc OSC \lred 

d h D 13 people were ID) 
aCCtdellts on an average caused one eat every ay. I r c::rs 

d da In which 1110 11 
and several dOl!!ens of aCCIdents occurre e .. ery y 
were lllvolved bnt no man ,"'as killed or injllred • • 

R' er In • Changing Tndla 
2643. Quoted In Prof V K R V ao s pap d lIon hIS £Isl 

p. 2411D the Volume of papers presented to Prof, D R Ga g 

birth. day 
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am Quite convinced it wonld not ba India, then it would be 
something else. I do not want that to happen, even though I 
want India to take up modern soientific techniques, scientific 
theories economic theories, economic organizations. r accept 
all that to the extent it is good for India. It is for us to choose. 
I do not rule out any-thing but I rule out being uprooted from 
India:. 

What is ordinarily ment by • Socialism' is collective farming, 
the abolition of the private ownership of the means of production 
and State Industrll?olizl?otion. Merely saying that the land should 
go to the tiller and carrying out that by legislation is simply 
robbing one person to benefit another. It is a long way off from 
that to socialist farming which would make the tiller a landless 
worker on the collective farm. 

It is often said that ours is a' Welfare State' and that what 
is aimed at is • a socialiEtic pattern of society'. The Constitution 
does not employ these very words. But Art 38 appear!; in 
substance to mean that lndia would be a Welfare State, as it 
provides • The State shl?oll strsue to promote the toelJare DJ the 
people by securing and protecting as effectively as it may a social 
order in which Justice, social, economic, political, shall inform all 
the institutions of the Dl?otional life.' In the report of the 
Planning Commission on the 2nd Five Year Pll?on (whiCh Was 
accepted by the Government) the meaning of • socialistic 
pattern of society' is set out as follows: 2614 

The task bafore an underdeveloped country is not merely to 
get better results within the existing framework of economic 
and social institutions, but to mould and refasbion these so that 
they- contribute effectively to the realisation of wider and deeper 
eoci.ll 'alues. These ,alues or basic objectives have recently 
been summed up in the phrase 'socialist pattern of society'. 
Essentially this means • that the basic criterion for determining 
the lInos of ad,ancG mllst not be private profit. but social gain 
and that the pattern of development and the structure of sooio
?conomic .relat~on should be so !llanned that they result not only 
ID a~preclable Increase of national income and employment but 
al~o m.greater equality In incomes and wealth:' Major decisions 
re~nrdmg production, distribution, consumption and in,estment 
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must be made by agencies informed by social purpose Th 
benefits of economic development must aoorue more and' t

e 
th 1 t' 1 1 ' '1 more 0 e re a lve, y eSB pr1Y1 eged classes of sooiety and there should 
be prOgresBIV~ reductIon of the concentration of incomes, welllth 
and economlO power. The problem is to ore ate a 111111eu ID 
which t~e ,small man, ~ho !las . so far had llttle opportunity 
of perceIvIng and partlclpatmg ID the immense possibilities of 
growth through organized effort is enabled to put in his bes~ in 
the interest of a higher standard of life for himself and increased 
prosperity for the country'. It appears from this and from 
what follows that • socialist pattern of society' is not to be 
regarded as some rigill or fixed pattern. It IS not rooted in any 
doctrine or dogma. 

A booklet published by Briman N arayan for the AlIIndill 
Congress Oommittee (2nd ed, of 1956, New Delhi) embodies the 
notable speeches of the Prime Minister Pandit Jawaharlal 
Nehru. He starts by saying that private enterprise is useful so 
far as our country is ooncerned, that we wish to encourage It, 
but the dominance WhlOh prIvate enterprIse had throughout ~be 
world during a oertain period js no more and that for a planner 
it has now a secondary plaoe. Later on ( p. 2 ) he states that he 
uses the word • s'Joialistic pioture of sooiety , as meanmg lurqely 
that the means of produQI,lOn should be soclully owned 01 cOlltrolied 
for the benefit 0/ socIety as a whete. On p. 12 he says 
( at Avadi Sessjon) • we have laid down tllat certain basin 
industries mU'lt necessarily be state-owned and there are o~ller 
industries we should try to encourage the State to start. Theplnn 
is an inteO'rated whole and in that intograted whole tho publio 
and private sector must also be integrated. They arE! not rival 
shows.' On p, 19 he says • T/ze national at m I" a wel/a! e ,~t(lta a/ld 
a soclalzstlc economy: I FInance is important, but not £0 
much as people think' • What is important is trained peTson~el. 
The only thing we have to guard against is inflation. Intla~JOn 
is avojded if there is production oorresponding to the mon~Y thrown in " (p 20). I Everyone in the country should ha~o 110 
primary tbings of life like food, clothing, housing, oduc~t~n, 
sanitation, medical help, employment, work.' ~ p. 27 ). n ~~ 
objectives of India's Planning should be a?Cla~lsti\~:~~O;s 1.1l 'ty It cannot ha aohleved by mere legislatIOn, d SODle • '( 30 31) • Both Congress an a question of plannIng pp. - • , r till pllUorn oC Parliament have said that we want a. 90010,:9 We !1'lVi? donI' society. 'Why lv.we we used tltlS vaque language I 
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80 deltberately becaltse uie do not want to commIt OU1 selves to any 
rzgtd 101 nwla' (p. 55 ). • India wants a Boeial revolution by 
peaceful means, peaceful methods, by mutual agreement, by 
working together. Ral'd work is the only way to progress.' 
Russia had to use foree to do in 20 01' 25 years what England did 
in 100 years (pp. 60-66 ). 

These quotations taken from the speeehes of the Prime 
Minister clea1'ly establish that he does not want a tota.litaria n 
communism in India. He appears to favour a democratic 
socialistic pattern. But he himself admits that vague language 
about soeialistie pattern ha.s been deliberately used and that his 
idea is to build up in India by trial and error a sort of democratic 
socialism. But there is great danger in this. The present 
author is not awal'e of any la-rge country in the wOl'ld where a 
democratic SOCIalistic pattern purposely clothed in vague 
language has been tried and succeeded. The language being 
vague and no defininite pl'ocedure being chalked out, a 
socialistic pattern would mean all things to all men and the 
socialistie pattern of sooiety is vague enough to allow diverse 
mterpretations. 

Russia and China have been and ale under totalitarian 
socialism In SOVIet Russia under Lenin and Stalin peasants, 
working men and intellectuals became statesmen and military 
commanders, the old eoonomic principle of supply and demand 
was replaced by central control of all commeroial relations, of 
aU production and distribution among the lal'ge populations of 
Russia sprea.d over va.st areas, individualistic agriculture gave 
place to huge Co-oPllrative farms managed under the direotives 
of the State, aristooracy and demooraoy were abolished and 
dictatorshIp of a party that monopolized all power emerged. Our 
leaders appear to have borro\ved the ideas of co-operative fal'ming 
and the State control of production and distribution of several 
commodities from the Russian example, but the present writer 
is. afraid thn~ ~ithout the coercive methods employed by 
dIctators hke St:lhn, OUl experiments will not in a measurable 
pariod of time lead to the results desired and expected by OUr 
londers. 

Tho~o interested in democratlo socialism may profitably 
r~~d Slm Asbok Mehta's work on it (published by Bh t· 
\ ldyn Blla .... nn. 1959 ) ara lya 

n. I).!!t\ 
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What appears to the present author is that our country is to 
have a mixed economy, in which private and publio enterprise 
are supposed to work together to narrow the disparity or gulf 
between a sman minority of haves and a vast multitude of 
have-n~ts For example, Atomic energy, Railways, iron and 
ste~l, alrcra~t, ship-buIlding are among Government industries, 
whlle the prIvate sector is to be concerned WIth the manufacture 
of textIles, c.ement, aJluminium, machine tools, chemicals and 
pharmaceutIcals &0. 

The present writer does not think that he is competent 
enough to criticize the means and methods that are being 
adopted by the leaders of tbe country and to say whether they 
are enough to meet the high promises made and the hopes raised 
b:v certain Articles in the Constitution such as 39 (part a of 
which declares that the citizens have tbe ngllt to an adequate 
means of livelihood), 41 (providing for securing the ngM to 
work, to educatwn and to publiC assIstance in cases oj un-amp/w
ment, old age, slclcness and dzsaltlement), 43 {the State s/lall 
endeavour to secure to all workers, agricultural, industrial or 
otherwise, wode, a lwing wage, decent standard of life and full 
enjoYment of leisure and social and cultural opportunitIes)j 
vide Articles 45 and 4.7 already quoted above (on pp. 1669, 1675) 

But he will say a few words. The mass of people cannot be 
kept at a high level of self-sacrifice, great ideals and hard work 
for long. A dynamic and revered leader like Buddha Dlay 
succeed for a time in securing this. But, when he passes aWaY, 
there is gradually a relapse Into conditions worse than what 
they were before. For the vast majority of people anywhere 
private gain is the chief motive for hard work and not mere 
requests or sermons. If that motive is abolished, then the 
majority will not work bard at all, though a few mdividuals of 
high ideals and moral character may work as hard as before. 
Or there wIll have to be a dictatorship, coercion and fear ~f 
being liquidated In the absence of these, production wIll D 

enormously reduced and there Will be no improveDlent :n 
standards of living. Bussia and China are not under a P:~rnk 
rI;.entary democracy and they can therefore make people 
without trammels, but in countries li~e U. K., U: S. A, e~::r 
Japan tbe appeal of the motive of prIvate gain IS the c t 
factor Even in Russia incentives have to ba held out fo= ex. ra 

k and it is admitted tbat even after forty years of totllhtll
fllln

f war . f inee the wages 0 
rule, there are great inequalItIes 0 lUcome, S 
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an Academician and an average worker are in the ra.tio of 62: 1, 
and (a.part from academicians) the wages of high-lllaoed 
executives and common men are in the ratio of 20:1 and thete are 
no ceilings on income.26t6 Shri Vinoba Bhave placed his target 
about Bhiimidina at fifty million acres but he got only about five 
million acres, half of which are not arable. Now the emllhasis 
has shifted to • Sarvodaya '. 8hri Jayaprakash Narayatt. 
who was first a Marxist out and out, then joined the P. S. 
Party. is now advocating the principles of • 8arvodaya' in 2m 
• Towards a new society' published by Mr. Prabhakar Padhye 
for the Congress for cultural freedom (New Delhi, 1958). 
Sal:vodaya planning seems to be based on the assumption that 
a radical change lU human behaviour and attitude to work and 
propetty will take place on a large scale without coercion. 
There is hardly any basis for any such assumption at present, 
The Prime Minister himself admits (VIde p 240 of Prof V. K. 
R. V. Rao's paper in • Changing India') that adeqnate motives 
and inducements have to be provided. The Indian Government 
more than any other purely democratic country in the world has 
ex:.tended the scope of public administra.tion to embark oh 
the production and distribution of economic goods while keeping 
at the same time full Pa.rliamentary democracy. Gandhiji also 
caned upon tbe millionaires to hold their vast fortunes in 
trusteeship One should hke to know the names of even a dozen 
millionaires in India tha.t dealt with then wealth like trustees 
even in Gandhijt's lifetime. 

Let us now tUrn to the third FIve Year Plan.264s The vital 

2646. V,dc 'The Democrat'c altern:ltllle' (p. 16) by MISS M A. 
Dc'al." pubhshcd In 1959 b} the IndIan Committee for Cult IF d 
130mb",y ura ree om, 

2617. Sa.r.oda.~", ideal is tlot d,fferent Crom the well known 'erce ,~ - .. fit...... -r y - ,.. .. 5'5i 
!!Ilr.l ~d m ~~ Fm~'iT I ""' ~[Rr ~ ;n ~p~ ~ lW!l~ n,' "bich 
means !It''r all here (In th,s , orld) be happy. may all "'be free [com 
d,se"l.ses M",} all Sce prospcnt) "'od m",y no one experience sorrow'. 

, 2G~S, • Third ri' e .earFlan " pubhshed bj the Go\ernment of India 
I (:..nUlng COmm\~.,on, 1<'>61 ('H pa~es} lYhrle th & • ' 

tl h h "es~ pages were paSSIO'" 
'rOil!; I c press the allthOt" came acr:lSs a book called' PI • " 

OJ 'rr. V, l' Kr,shn"macban (Onent Loogmans 19(1) haonUlg ID 10d;!l • 
I h '"I " • r. 0 was a member o t c ~ :11101'1;; Cor.:llmss;oo from ~Ia~ch 1950 and D t C • 

reb~ 19"3 J epu y ha,rman from 
.unr ;, to aac 1geO, It IS,. "':llnable book ba<ed on olii " I " 

iotr"lho:l "''1~ C::O'!1l""l..\t'u.nb: nn:C1CtQ.!S tables and de~aiiOl: ... It _ cia In .. 

c-.<dcll) Uuo'od :lno ,n'"lles cnhcisCl bu' tb t' - reqnlres to be 
rhtc ce 'I" • • a canoot b:! done III this 
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objectives of the pla.nners are st&ted on.~· J ' R 'd ' 

h . "" apI economIc ~rowt and expansion of employment, reduction of disp,lrities in 
Income and wea~th, prevention of the concentration of economic 
power, an.d creatIon of the values and attitudes of a free and 
equal.soclety. Where the bulk of the people lIve so close to the 
margIn of poverty, the cla.ims of social justice, the right to work: 
tlf equal opportunity and of a minimum level of living bav~ 
great urgency'. On p 48 the principal alms are further elabora
ted ~nd it is stated on p. 49 that the first priority belongs to 
agrIculture and therefore the total outlay provided is 1'118 crores 
of rupees as against 950 crores in the Second Plan and fertihzers 
foo the extent of 800,000 tons are provided for as against 110 000 
tons in the 2nd Plan. ' 

Our country's great handicap is population and food produc
tion. Statistics for the growth of population 2619 are I ( In 
millions). 1901 ( 235 5 ), 1911 ( 249 ),1921 ( 248.1 >,1931 ( 275.5), 
1941 ( 314.8 ), 1951 ( 356.9 ), 1961 ( 438 ). This indicatos that by 
about 1966-1967 the population of our country may be about 480 
millions. Article 39a ( referred to on p. 1666 > requires the Sbte 
to direct its policy towards securing that every cItizen has the 
right to an adequate means of IivE:lihood. Our country has been 
an agricultural country from time immemorial, yet we have to 
import millions of tons of wheat and other grain for feeding 
our large population The finance minister in his spesoh on 
the Budget for 1961-62 states (p 79 para 36) that in May 1961 
an agreement under P. L 480 was signed by India's minister 
with the U. S A for the import in four years of 18 million tons 
of wheat, OD~ million tons of lIce and also certain quantItIes of 
maize, cotton, tobacco and soya bean oil This is' the 
biggest agricultural commoditIes agreement ever signed between 
two countries. There were four previous agreements commencing 
f10m August 1956 but they were all on a lesssr scale .. The fifth 
agreement of May 1960 was for agricultural commodItIes worth 
1369.8 million dollars ( := 655.8 crores of rU:t!ees ). The av~rage 
intake of food in India 18 below the nutritIonal stan~ard.s l!ud 
down by scientists. Ours is one of the poorest countrIes In the 
world as the following table 2650 for national income 'per capita 
for 1957 will show ' 

2649, VIde Tata Industnes • Statistical Du/hoe of IndIa for 1959 " 

1'able 8 tor population. 
, 2650 VIde Tata IlIduslrles • StatistIcal outhne 'of Indla' 1959. Table 
N 2 V de I CommuUlst Cb Ilia today' by S. Cbandrasekhara (p 136', 
w~o shOW: tbat the present figures abont Ch,na. are not reliable OlllOg to:l 

change of policy In modern Ch,na 
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~ Country Rupees Country Rupees 

India 289 Italy 1922 

Australia 5114 Japan 1200 

Burma 222 U.K. 4561 

Canada 4946 U.S.A. 10124 

Ceylon 553 W. Germany 3530 

These figures show that in Ceylon the per capita income is 
double that of India. in Japan it is four times as much and in 
Germany over twelve times that of India. Both Germany and 
Japan were devastated by the 2nd World War and yet tIle 
people of both countries have in less than 15 years improved so 
much in production that both are giving substantial assistance 
to India. Our people and leaders should deeply ponder over 
this state of things and should strain every nerve in an all out 
effort to improve the oountry's lot instead of talking and mutual 
bickerings. 

While these pages were passiog through the Press. the 
author got a copy of ' India's Food Crisis and steps to meet it" 
'Which is a report (of 254 pages) made in 1959 by a Ford 
ll'oundation Team of thirteen American Technicians and 
agriculturist specialists at the invitation of two Indian Mini
sters of Food and Agriculture and Community Development and 
co-operation It is a very important document, discusses seventy 
aspects of the problem and deserves close study by all Indians 
interested in India's welfare. It is issued by the G07t. of India. 
One or two striking matters can alone be referred to here. The 
report points out that the total population of India will be about 
480 millions at the end of the Third Five Plan in 1966, that the 
target of 110 million tons of food grains by 1965-66 is reasona
ble and is necessary to provide food enough for the added 
millions and to prodde for some dietary improvement and a 
l'afety ~argin for P?o~ crops .and other emergencies. The report 
r~cogn1ses thnt lndll~ IS makIng steady progress in food produc
tlO? but the rnte of pro?uction must be tripled to meet tbe 
ThIrd P!nn ~arget. It gIves the warning that if India's food 
production Increases no iaster than at present rates, the gap 
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between supplIes and target wdl be 28 mzltwn tons by 1955-66 
this would be 25 per cent shortfall in terms of need and tha~ n~ 
conceivable programme of imports or ra.tioning would meet a 
crisis of this magnitude (pp 3-4 l. The report suggests several 
emergency measures and measures to be carried on OVer a long 
period, which cannot be set out here. It stresses the need for 
research in agricultural economics. It recommends (p, 11) 
that the entire nation must be made aware of the impending 
food crisis and steps must be taken to meet U and warns that 
adequate supplies of food are essential to the survival of 
democracy. Two short-eomings of the report may be pointed 
out. It does not tell us what funds would be required for 
research and for implementing the numerous other suggestions 
it makes. Besides, it says nothing about the birth rate in 
India and measures to curb the phenomenal rise in popUlation. 

According to U. N. Demographic Year book (August 1960 ) 
there are about 2900 million people in the world. More than 
half of the world's inhabitants live in four coun~ries viz. Ohina 
(669 millions), India (438 millions), Soviet Union (209 
millions), U. S. A (178 millions). Population growth depends 
upon the birth rate and the death ra.te. Owing to scientific 
discoveries, epidemics or such diseases as malaria, typhoid, 
cholera influenza. are either eliminated or brought under control 
and the~efore the death rate tends to be lower and lower. It is 
the birth rate that bas to be controlled. The fo]]owlDg table 2(5 

for comparatiVE! birth rate and death rate in 19li7 for eight 
countries is interesting: 

Birth Rate Death rate 
Conntry per thousand. per thousand. 

IndIa 24 12 

Australia 23 9 

Canada 28 8 

Ceylon 37 10 
19 12 

France 
15 10 

Sweden 
17 12 

U.K. 
25 10 

U.S.A. 

957' ID tbe Talll 
d table 12 'Comparatlve vItal statlshcs, 1 

2651 VI e , 
Industdes' statlstlcal Oathne of IndIa, 1959 
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This table shows that the birth rate in our country is not 
very high or abnormal and the death rate is also similar to that 
of such progressive countries as France and U. K. Many 
Western countries have no definite population policy at Govt. 
level. But the case of our country is entirely different. Our 
country has already a huge population, most of which is on the 
margin of subsistence level. Supposing that by means of our 
two Fi~e Year Plans the national income in the ten yea:rs 
(1951-1!l61) increased 30 percent, the growth of population in 
the same period would come to about 22 percent, so that most 
of the additiona.l wealth produced would be eaten up by the new 
mouths that have to be fed and the standard of living of the 
average Indian would practically remain the same. Therefore, 
the main problem that faces the Government, tbe planners and 
the people is how to conuo! the large growth of population. 
Population control WIll Dot solve all the problems of our country, 
but our other problems will not be solved without solving that 
problem. The Government of India. and the Planners had no well 
thought policy about the control of population. Government 
appears to lay far more emphasis on industrialization and 
agrioultural production than 011 populatIon control. In the first 
Fin Year Plan only 65 lakbs of rupees were allocated to the 
schemes of population control, in the 2nd FIve Year Plan the 
allocation was raised to five crores The Planning Commission 
has now realized the gravity of the problem of the enormous 
growth of Indian population, has provided 50 crores of rupees In 

the Third Plan for the various schemes of populaGion control 
(vide pp 676 ff of Third Five Year Plan) In tbe whole world 
about 100 people are born every minute, about 6000 persons 
every hour, about 140,000 every day and about five crores every 
year. This problem of the phenomenal growth or' population 
o~ershadows in urgency and importance almost every problem 
of the contemporary world, much more so of India Very lIttle 
IS boing done to control systematically the terrific growth of 
nu~baril. Sweden in the early 19th century was a poverty. 
strIoken country, but now it is one of the progressive and 
p.roSPlJfOllS countr.ics of the world owing to hard work, co-opera. 
hon, ho~esty, sool:lI and personal discipline. Birth control i a 
<:et!" ~lfficult and delicate problem. Religious beliefs a~d 
p.ro)udlc!ls ha,"" to be taken into consideration. In J;tgvedic 
ltnle~ the prayer to God Indra for a ne\vly married bride had 
i\c~n 0 h::nmhfullndra! maY" ten sons ba born of her and m k 
h,t Jlt1~band the el!l~enth (member of the fntmly).' Laterao~ 
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some. kindly s,oul t?ok compassion on women and made the 

blessIng to bo of eIght SODS'. The Maha.bharata said that a 

s~nless man does not reach blessed worlds ( heaven &c ). By the 

blrt~ of a son the father was deemed to have discharged his debt 

to his ancestors and the water and pindas ( balls of cooked rice) 

offered by the son to his deceased father and other deceased 

ancestors were supposed to be of great efficacy for the peace of ths 

departed souls. Vide H. of Db. Vol. II pp. 560-61,799 and above 

p. 1626 This importanoe of a son or sons is believed to this day 

by almost all illIterate or eduoated people in India exoept a few 

men and women of advanced views Educated brides sometimes 

request that the old mode of blessing for eight sons should not be 

followed. Therefore, in such oases the formula has to be ohanged 

to ' may you have as many SOnll as you desire '. The Smrtis lay 

down that the husband has to cohabit with the wife after the 

first few days of her monthly illness and that he incurred the sin 

of embryo murder if he refused to do so without good cause. Vide 

H, of Dh. Vat n pp. 570~71 and note 1327. The Miirkandaya 

Purana (Chap 14. 5.6) goes a little further and gives So a~ory 

in which the husband who neglected this owing to his partiality 

for another oharming wife had to undergo torments of hell. The 

present high prices of the neoessaries of life induce many people 

to limit families by various devices. The Planning Oommission 

is going to try various measures such as intensive eduoation, 

provision of faoiliUes and advice on the largest scale possible, 

providing fa.mily planning services at 1864 rural and 330 urban 

medical and health centres, numbers of sterilization centres, 

opening 6100 clinics in rural areas and 2100 in urban areas ( in 

2nd Plan only 549 urban and 1100 rural clinios ), dIstribution of 

simple contraoeptives, researoh programme for more effeohve 

oontraceptives etc. The 3rd Plan reports that in the 2nd Plan 

period 125000 sterilization operations were carried out (p. 678 of 

Third Plan). The present author is not an expert in these 

matters and so will content himself by pointing out that 

sterilization and, partioularly contraceptives, are double.edged 

weapons. Sterilization for males is easy and may become 

popular among well·lia-do men for selfish reasons (such.as not 

wanting children and not undertaking the task of brInging 

them up). Therefore, a rule wonld have to be IIl3de and 

rigorously enforoed that no steriliza.tion wiII be done unless lih: 

man has three children or more. 'Vide a very thoughtful hW~ 
, Fertility and Survival' by Alfred Sauvy tr. fro~ J!re~.o d .y 

l.1ristine Brooke-Rose {1961}. Birth control IS prao IS8 ID 
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West Europe, North America, Japan exclusively by the well-to
do type of people. The same might happen in India. The most 
serious objection against contraceptives is that they will lead to 
immorality and encourage promiscuity in both sexes. Gandhiji 
in his • Self-restraint versus self-indulgence' (Srd. ed., 19~8 ) 
stated that so far as India is concerned there is no case for 
contraceptives (P. S ) and advised self-restraint. But he might 
have changed his opinion if he had been alive today. To advise 
poor people to practise self restraint, when most of them live in 
hovels of one room or two rooms, who are uneducated and have 
no ambitions and pass life in abject poverty, sounds to them as 
a huge joke. The well-to-do have many interests iu life and 
several outlets for their energy but for the poor there are very 
few. It is interesting to note that the Prime Minister in his 
• Autobiography' ( 1936 ) strongly criticizes Gandhiji's praise of 
poverty, suffering and ascetic life as utterly wrong, harmful 
and impossible of achievement (p 510) and regards Gandhlji'a 
attitude to sex as extraordinary (p_ 512 ). 

Dr. Radhakrishnan in ' Religion and Society '( published 
in 194.7 ) concedes (p.189) that the use of contraceptives cannot 
be altogether forbidden, quotes Dawson to the effect that birth 
control by abstention is either ineffective or, if effective, 
perniciouB (P. 90 ), that objections to birth control by contra
ceptives are due to their abuse and tha.t in the present conditions 
facilities for birth control must be available, especially to poorer 
classes ( p. 191). Contraceptives would have to be harmless to 
use, cheap, essy to use and absolutely reliable. The author is 
not sure if there are contraceptives of this type. Japan, a smail 
country of islands, was compelled by the l'apid growth of popu
lation to legalise abortions. Vide • Aggression and Population' 
by F. James Dawson ( LondeD, 1946) for a thoughtful book on 
how to check worldwide growth of population. A thoughtful and 
exh~u~tive work is • Popula.tion and planned parenthood in 
India. ~Y s. ChandrasekhsT, Director of Indian Institute for 
populatIon studies, Madras ( revised Edition of 1961 ). 

The total investment programme for tho Third Plan 
com~s to Rs. 10400 crores (P. 109), Re. 6100 crores in tbe 
publ!o s(!ctor and Rs. 4300 crores in the private sec~or. The 
publIc sector hns to find Rs. 7500 crores in all (that is Rs 6300 
for im-estmont plus 1200 crores for current outI • . 
&0 (p 91) aye In personnel 

11. ll. ~12 
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Resonr(J(J8 for the Tlti? d Plan (P. 100 ) 

T.ABLE 3. ' 

OENTRE STATES TOTAL 
1. Bala~lle from current revenue 410 140 550 2. Contribution of Railways 100 100 3. Surpluses of other publio 

enterprises 300 150 45!) 4. Loans from the public 475 325 800 5. Small Savings 213 387 600 6, Provident funds 183 82 265 7. Steel Equalisa.tion Fund 105 105 8. Balance of miscellaneous 
oapital receipts. 428 258 170 

9, Total of 1 to 8 2214 826 3040, 
10 • .Additional Taxation 1100 610 1710 
11. External A.ssistance 2200 2200 
12. Deficit finanoing 524 26 550 

Totsl ... 6038 1462 7500 

Besides the States ha.ve resources for 3rd Plan amounting to 
1416 crores. 

The two five year plans have given our leaders a certain 
mastery over the situa.tion a.nd some confidenoe abut the 
futUre. But Mr. Nan,da has to, admU that the produ
otivity and level of efficiency alle very low. Foreign Bid raIses 
difficult questions as to how to matoh it with an adequeto 
mobiliza.tion of domestic resources. The mass of people are 
poverty-stricken, have a. low standard of living Bnd therefore 
can save little. High prices. which is a concomitant of develop
ment plans in all countries, are making common people 
disoontented. 

Foreign assistance runs into thousands of crores of rupees, 
nearly half of which comes from U. S. A.. The United States 
Information Service has prepared a detailed statement of 
assistance to India for ten years from June 1951 to 4th August 
1961 and circulated it to many Indians from which some striking 
figures are quoted here. A statement brought up only to Juno 30 
of 1961 gi ves slightly smaller numbers ae compered wUh tho 
statement given below which brings ull tbe figures up to 4th 
August 1961. 
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U. S. Government aid consists of grants and loans. Grant; 

lite gifts and do not. involve any repayment. The grants in ten 

years total 1128 5 million dollars (537.4 crores of rupees). 

Loans involve repayment, some in dollars and Bome in rupees 

or dollars at the option of the Indian Government. Repayment 

in rupees does not involve the utilil!:ation of India's foreign 

exohange earnings or the e:qlort of goods from India. Eighty 

percent of U. S loans to India up to Aug. 4, 1961 (2192.1 million 

dollars) are repayable in rup3es i. e. that pOl'tlon of the loans 

is not so inconvenient all the loans repayable in dollars are. 

On p.110 of Third Five Year Plan the fo!eign exchange 

requirements are put down at 2030 crores of Rs. for plan projects. 

But there are other general needs of the economy by way of raw 

materials, components, replacement machineTy to be provided for. 

It is estimated that Rs. 3800 crores over the five years would 

be not tot') high. On p. 114 it is stated that the total assistance 

for the Third Plan assured by foreign oountries is 2286 million 

dollars (Ra 1089 crores) out of which the USA has agreed to 
provide 1045 million dollars (just under half of the total foreign 

assistance), West Germany 425 million dollars, U. It 250 

million dollars, Japan 80 million dollars, and small sums by 

Oanada, France &.c. 

U. S. Ald/rom the Inception of the "hd Programme to India in 

June 1951, through August 4, 1961. 

DOLLARS RuPEES 
(Millions) (CraTes) 

Aid under ludo·American technical 
co-operative programme 496.4 236,4 

Public Law 480, Title I 2337.3 1113.0 
Famine Relillf grants to Indian 

Government 10.4 5.0 
Agriculture1 commodities distrl-

but.ed through 'Voluntary 
agoncies (Public Law 480, 
Title ID). 116.8 53.6 

Development Loan Fund 5134 24U 
E-:port-Itnpott Bank 246.9 117.6 
Wheat Loan of 1951 189.7 90.3 

Total ... 391Q.9 1862.6 
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BREAKDOWN 

Grants to Indian Government for 

eoonomic developmont ( not 

repayable) 1128.5 

Famine relief grants to Indian 

Government ( not repayable) 

Agricultultural commodities distri. 

buted through voluntary 

agencies (PL. 480, title III J 
( not repayable) 

Loans repayable in dollars 

10.4 

116.8 
436.6 

Loons repayable in rupees or 

dollars 1755.6 

Cooley fund for loans to private 

enterprises. 

Amounts under PL-480 Title I 
162.3 

537.4 

5,3 

55.6 
307.9 

836.0 

77.3 

reserved for US Govt. use. aOO.8 143.1 
-=::-::-::-::-------=-

Total ... 3910.9 1862.6 

The preceding table shows that in the last ten years, India 

has become indebted to the USA in the huge sum of 2655 million 

dol1ars ( some payable in dollars alone and the rest in rupeos if 

India. ohose tha.t way). In the Third Plan USA has agreed to 

provide India up to 10~5 million dollars i. e. at the end of tho 

15 years from 1951 India may owe to U.S.A. 3700 million 

dollars, that is roughly about 1756 crores of rupees (at Rs. 4t 

per dollar). India will probably owe a larger amount to all 

the other lending oountries taken together. The mO'it sorioUs 

question is how and in how many years India will repay the 

debts that run into astronomical figures. The explanatory 

memorandum accompanying the Oentral Budget for 1961-62 

shows that India's public debt stood at Rs. 949 crores on 31st 

March 1939. On the 31st March 1962 it will reaoh the huge 

figure of 5554 orores. Adding the liabiht.y of Gov~. to ropay 

various deposits placed with Govt. under the Post. Offico Sa"jngt! 

Bank National Plan Savings, Provident Funds, Saving Doposit 

, 
I • 

Certificatos otc. WhICh account for Ra. 18G8 crores, ndls!! 

obligations would really come to 7422 crores oCRq. (5554+186&), 

at the end of Maroh 19&2 Our int~rest 'S iolding aSBots aro only 

Ra 5725 crores If we add to this huge sum t.ho doh(q our 

Go~t. will owe t~ U. S. A. and other countries aB shown in the 
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above table, at the end of the third plan India would be indebted 
in the colossal figure of about Rs. 11000 crores. 

While these pages were passing through the Press, ~he 
author received a statement from the USA InfOlmatlon 
Service in Bombay, which brings the figures up to 12th March 
1962. U states that the American Economic assistance to India 
from June 1951 to 12th March 1962 totals 4118 million dollars 
( = 1960.9 crores of Rupees) as shown in the table below : 

DOLLARS RUPEES PERCENTAGE 
(Million) ( Crores) OF TOTAL 

1. Grant 
( not repayable) 1,291.2 614.8 31.3 

2. Loans repayable in 
dollars. 608.2 289.6 14.8 

3. Local Currency 
repayments. 2,218 1,056.5 53.9 

4,118.0 1,960.9 100.0 

It is not necessary to go into other details. The loans are 
repayable at different dates, some being repayable in forty years 
and Borne carrying a very low rate of interest. It may, however, 
be noted that ollt of about 4.000 million dollars aid to India since 
Independence over half has been in the form of P. L. 480 Food 
for commodities. The Food Minister of India, Mr. S. K. Patil, 
assures UB, however, that India would become completely self
sufficient in food by the end of the Third Five Year Plan and 
points out that during the last decade, foodgrain production in 
lndia rose from 50 to 80 million tons a year, an increase of 60 
per cent. But it should not be forgotten that the population of 
India in the BI1me ten years increased by about 22 per cent over 
the population in 1951. 

The Welfare State theoretically aims at (Sarvodaya) 
prosperity for all ( at least for the vast ma.jority). Up to recent 
times, tho main obligations of the State towards its people wera 
the n~ministration of the country, the defence of the country 
aud Its coast against aggression or invasion, maintenance of law 
and order, primary and higher education. The ambition of the 
framol"S of the Indian Constitution and our leaders is to oreate a 
wol!a'to stnt-tl, n~d ~o ,rllconstruct the present social and economio 
order on 11 SOCialistIc pattern by subjecting the country t 
rltlnnod economy. Se~eral "ita1 industries are now reser:e: 
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for the ~tate and GoV"e~n~ent has assumed power to re~la:te 
produotlon, to control dIstrIbution and to fix even the prices of 
some commodi,ties absolutely necessary to all men in daily life. It 
h~s also establIshed the State Trading Oorporation. Taxation has 
become an ever~increasing instrument of economic policy for 
o,:,rrying out the plan projects. Apart from the income-Tax 
Aot ( XI of 1922 recently consolidated by Act 43 of 1961) our 
democratic Government passed one after another four Acts, viz. 
the Estate Duty Act (XXXIV of 1953 ), the Wealth Tax (XXVI 
of 1957 ), the Expenditure Tax (XXIX of 1957) and the Gift 
Tax (XVm of 1958). There is no other oountry in the 
world that has all the above five taxes. Is India the onlY 
welfare country in the world? There is a sense of unoerta.inty 
and fright in the middle olasses and tax dodging in the rioh or 
infiuentialsections of the community. Reasons of space prevent 
the citing of illustrations of the arbitrary character of the reoent 
four Aots. In all these Aots the opinions of the Gov!;. offioers 
(viz. Gift Tax offioer, expenditure tax officer, and wealth 
tax officer and higher officers) in an executive ladder under 
the Same Acts on questions of faot (such as the value of 
a property) are final and cannot be questioned in any court of 
justice ( j, e. in a subordinate judge's oourt or distriot judge's 
oourt or High Oourt ). If a. creditor releases a debtor from his 
debts (wholly or partly) the creditor will have to pay gift tax 
on the debt released if the gift ta.x officer is of opinion that he 
could ha.ve recovered the debt by means of legal steps. No man 
can make a gift of more than 100 rupees a.t one time to a 
private person or even a. near relative (except to his wife) and 
if he makes several gifts to the same person in one year 
exceeding five hundred rupees he will have to pa.y gift tax. In 
all cases of questions of fact one appeal should have boen 
allowed to a distriot oourt or where the amount conoerned was 
more than ten thousand rupees to the High Court. It should ,be 
recognized by policy-makers that our people have great faIth 
in the integrity of the High Oourts and the district judges who 
are selected by the High Courts and whose promotion does not 
depend on the Executive. They have not much faith .in tho 
fairness a.nd integrity of Appellate Oommissioners and TrIbunals 
tha.t a.re appointed by the Ministers, when the dispute is betweeD 
private persons and taxing authorities on behalf of Government. 
Writers on the oonstitutions of oountries have for ma~y yea; 
emphasized two leading features viz. the sOVOreIgn~Y, to 
Parliament a.nd the rule of law. Parliaments are oaJole JD 
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passing legislation whe1'aby courts of justioe are evaded or 

passed by and the will ot caprice of executive officers becomes 

unfettered and supreme. This is what is called the 'New 

Despotism' by L01'd Chief Justice Hewart of Great Btitain.2SS9 

In the name of the WelfaTa State it BeemB that all power is being 

centralized in bureaucracy by our leaders. 

Most common pepople in India have a very vague notion 

of what socialism means. They believe that socialism is based 

on Marxism. 26Sl Marx: holds that revolution is the weapon or 

means by which the W01'kers ate to seize power, that his theory 

is scientific and based on a study of facts. He himself declared 

that he was no ' Marxist' (vide • Naked God' p. 3 by Roward 

Fast, New York, 1957 and' New Class' by Milovan Djilas p. 4 

London, 5th Impression, 1958). These words of his aTe 

explained by Ur. Radhakrishnan as meaning that he was not 

pledged to the acceptance of a doctrine, final, complete and 

oppressive (vide' Religion and Society,' 194'7, P. 25). This 

is not the place to discuss the premises and predictions of Man:. 

But a few words may be said here. Man: had predicted that 

communism would prevail first in the most developed and 

industrialized na.tions. What happened is quite the opposite of 

this. Oommunism occurred in count,1'ies like Russia. and China. 

tba.t ware relatively very much less developed and industrialized. 

Another of his prediotions was tha.t the system of private 

ownership would make the rioh richer and the pOOl' poorer. would 

2652. VIde' New Despobsm • by Lord Cbief JU8tice Hewart ( Earnest 

Benn Ltd. London. 1929) p. 17 (a long passage from whlcb is quoted by 

R. SW. Pollard lU • ConscIence and hberty' (AlIen and Uuwin London 

1910) Vide also • Bureaucracy trtumphant' by C. K. AlIen'( London: 

1931). All these taxmg enaclmenls bave created a high ladder of officers 

appointed by tbe execuhve. For example. under the \Vealth Tax Act there is 

first the Wealth Tax Officer who decides what tax IS payable. then there' 

IS au. appeal to the Appellate Asslstaot Commissioner (Sec. 23). then 

there '1' a lurlber appeal to the Appellate Trl bnual (Sec. 24 1. then tbere 

can be a refereDce to the HIgh Court on a pOInt 01 law (Sec. 27-28) 

and fiually an appeal to the Supreme Court (Sec 29)1 This is 

sheer harassment and practical dental of JustIce. After a prh ate person 

bas run to three dJ!.ferent officers or offiCIal bod.es theo oo\y the HIgh Court 

comes .n, If lit 1111. 1I0d that too on a poiot of law It should be remembered 

th:l.t the wc:<llh tax officer has oCten to determIne the value of properties 

,,'orlh "'~hs ot rupees IInd 00 points of fact there IIrc appeals only to Ihe 

6n;t offic~r's Superiors aDd there is 00 prov.sion {or a probe of facts b a 

coart or luihcl:t1 officer independent of the executi e A 'I Y 
d d v • S.IDI ar procedure 

Is pro'l C .11 the GIft Tax, the E"pcndl\Ure Tax and I:stale DDly Ta~. 
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breed ruinous depressions and in the end ~he angry proletariat 

would revolt, would overthrow the exploiting classes and 

estab~sh. a. co~unist society. This seoond prophecy has Dot 

materlahzed In almost all highly industrialized nations. On 

the contrary, severa.l democra.tio States have provided security 

against unemployment, siokness and old age and in some 

countries employers have admitted representatives of workers 

into the management of industries. The' Oommunist Manifesto' 

is the offioial Bible in the U. S. S. R. A recent work' The 

'Anatomy of the Soviet ma.n ' by Claus Mehnert, translated from 

German by Maurice Rosenbaum ( 1961 ), appears to the present 

author to contain a balanced and fair estimate of the working of 

Oommunism in U. S. S. R. He points out that the desiTe t() 

rise socially and a.mass wealth and power is as common to thll 

Soviet Union as to the rest of the world (p. 84 ), that the New 

Class doss not constitute a bourgeoi81e in the West European 

sense, that it is a State bourgeOt8,e, all members work for the 

State and arfiJ dependent on it (p, 73 ,. that social distinctions are 

greater in U. S. S. R. than in U, S, A. ( p. 109 ), that the greatest 

disproporUon prevails between the inoomes of Academicians, 

artists and writers on the one hand and ordinary men and 

workers on the other. It appears to the present author tha~ 

Communism has so far been the best means for the exploitation 

of the proletariat. ' 

No great Indian leader of the present day has offered aluoid 

and considered statement of what the philosophical foundations 

of Indian socialism are or should be, nor has any leader placed 

before the people a clear and full picture of the Indian socialistic 

pattern of the future in all its aspeots. In the Plan structu!es 

welfare seems to be identified with bread, physioal and materlal 

comforts. Man denied God and advocated the forcible liquidation 

of the ex.ploiting olasses. Our Oonstitution does not mention 

God (ex.cept in schedule m about oaths and affirmatlo~S of 

Ministers and M. Po's) nor does it emphasize moral and spiritual 

values though the founding fathers of the U.S.A. prescribe ( in the 

Decll!.l~tion of American Independence) ,. All men are oreated 

equa.L They are endowed by their oreator with ce~ain inaU~nabl~ 
rights,; among them are life, liberty alId the purSlllt of hapPIness ~ 

Of course it is wrong and unscientific to say that. all meD 8; 
created equal if lit9rally construed (as even children of ~ ~ 
same parents are not equal in height, strength and ~en 11 

equipment ). All tlmt is meant is that all men are equal ~~~; 
eye of the law or bave the same rights before the law. 
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and non-violence are not mentioned in our Constitution, though 
these were the basic principles from Upanisad and 8mtti times 
( as in Chandogya m. 17.4, Manu X. 63. Yiij I. 122) and for 
Gandhi)i by whom all Congressmen and their leaders swear. 
Lands of thousands of men of the middle class of small means 
were taken away from them by changing the fundamental right 
to property bestowed by Art 31 (as originally enacted), by 
preventing recourse to law courts and by giving illusory hopes of 
some compensation not yet even determined a.fter several years. 
This may not be liquidation of opponents, yet it is a cruel thing 
all the same in the name of democracy and Welfare 8tate.2653 

Borrowing in the country i~self and from foreign countries 
has been resorted to on an increasing scale. 

Table 3 above ( p.1689-30 ) will convey some idea of the vast 
amounts of debts our country owes and will owe to U. S. A. and 
other countries. How and in how many years the nation will 
be able to pay back these debts with interest is to ordinary men a 
source of grave anxiety and an insoluble problem. Among the 
sources for the plan are included Provident Funds, Post Office 
savings bank accounts, National Plan Certificates &c. These 
are re any debts, though not demandable on anyone date or 
year. Deficit financing which did not form part of the central 
budget in past years has now become a regular item. The 
budget of the central Govt. for 1961-62 exceeds 1023 crores. 
For 11)62-63 the revenues are estimated at 1329.87 crores of 

2653. Vide a book called 'Soeml Wel£are In India' issaed on behaIE 
of tbe Planning CommiSSion, Government of India, New Delhi. 1960. 
People are lalely to make a confUSIon between' Welfare State' and 
, SOCial \VeUare • The latter pbrase refers to more speCIalized work for 
the weak or more vulnerable sectIons of tbe populataon (Bllch as women 
cblldren, phYSically haudicapped persons lale the deaf, dumb and bhna: 
mentalIy retarded, scheduled cnstes alld tribes alld. backward classes) A 
\\'el£: .. e St:!.te wallts to cbange tbe pattern of hCe of the wbole community or 
cou111<)' Our Conshtulion 10 Article 15 (paragrapbs 3 and 4) authorizes 
tbe State to mo.le speclIlI prO\'iSIIl'Ds [or women and cbtldren and for the 
ad\aneeme .. t of bacL\\ard classes, scheduled castes and scheduled tribes 
lIad Arhcle 16 P:!.t:t 4 authorizes the State to maLe pro"fslon lor the 
rescn:!.tlon or appolOtmeots or posts .11 favour of any bacl.ward class of 
c.l\~ens, Arhcles 338-3 12 denl ... ntb the apPo'lltment of a spec.al officer 
{or the tcbodulecl castes and s~heduled tobes aad wltb the • cl - appOlOtment by 
the Prcsl ent or Iodla of a Commiss.oo to report on the administration of 
~ch ... Jole1 "lre'\n aDd scheduled trIbes aDd for sp~Ctfi t ! - Ca 'Oll rom lame to 
\Ime of Ihe Ca!lc" races or tnbes III a list of the b dId 
Inbe~ se e u e castes and 

n. I •• ~13 
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rupees and tbe expenditure at 1381.65 crores of rupees and it is 
announced that 0. tobal deficit of about 150 crores would have 
to ba met partly by additional taxation of 60 crores and 80 
lakbs of rupees. It must be remembered that most of these 
taKes are indiroct a.nd the major part of the income from such' 
taxes is dUG to levies on articles of everyday necessity to 
common people who are already groaning under high prices of 
n.bsolutely necessary commodities. The Bombay Government's 
Budget for 1962-63 intended to tax the poor ma.n's b,d%8 and Olt't 
(Jnggery). About 7000 crores were put in the State sector in the 
1st and 2nd Plan projects a.nd 7500 crores are proposed to be spent 
in the Public sector in the 3rd plan period. Thus at the end of the 
Srd Plan ( in 1965-66 ) Government will ha.ve spent about 15000 
crores of rupees. Tremendous power will be conoon~rated in the 
hands of ministers and the official bureaucra.cy. It is not 
generally known how Government has dealt with or will deal 
with this vast amount, what projects have been undertaken, 
which of them are oompleted, the cost of the completed proJeots, 
yoarly yield from the projeots that are completed, steps that are 
being taken to repay debts and to what edent. There aTe 
fervent appea.ls made by leaders to common people to co-op9l"ate 
with Govt. but the Govt. does not seem to be anxious to take 
people into confidence by widely circulating through newspapers, 
press.notes or otherwise information on the above mentioned 
matters. Tho vast sums spent on projects have caused inflation. 
Besides, during the two five year Plans population increased by 
77 millions. This accentuated the problem of unemployment 
and on p. 4:7 of the book a.bove referred to i~ is admmed that at 
the end of 10 years the backlog of unemployment is estimated a.t 
nine millions. 

Sir W. Beveridge in 'Pillars of Security' (1944) names 
five giants with which huma.nity has to struggle viz. wa.nt, 
disease, ignorance, squalor and idleness. (p. 43) The last, that 
is unemployment, should be the first point of attack. Art. 41 of 
Q~ Constitution confers the right to work, to edUCAtion and to 
public a.ssistance in case of unemployment, old a.ge, siokness 
and in certain other cases. It is not easy to give full empl?r 
ment for all. The State must try to limit numbers aud proVln~ 
not m.erely for literary education but also for vocational ~ 

I d tr' ratIon 
teohnical training on a very extensive scale. n us 18 1~ f 

. . I d b' • g DiSCUSSIOn 0 is neoesse.ry but It IS noli an unm xe IlesslU. re if d 
these matters would require far more space tha,u CI\D be a, or e 

hl this chapter. 
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One last word before taking leave of the subjects of 
Democracy, Welfare State, Socialistic patt~rn, legislation, 
planning for social and economic reconstructIon. In the new 
set-up public administrators have become the bIaiDS behind 
the production of economic goods. They have, however, to do 
in the new sphere work which is entirely different from their 
traditional work in the Government of former times. 
Production activity in modern days demands bringing together 
and co-ordinating various skills and complex: tasks to which 
administrators in Gevt. offices are often strangers. How far 
they will be able to accomplish the new tasks undertaken by 
them is a matter which admits of no certain answer. But the 
most perplexing and bafiling question is : Can all-comprehensive 
national plans under which the State either owns or oontrols most 
aspectll of economic activities in Agriculture, IndUstry and 
Trade be implemented democratically by P3l'liamentary control? 
The present author is very much afraid that the combination 
of economio and political power in the hands of a few ministers, 
high ranking officials and politicians would be so overpowering 
as to reduce the present Parliament (based on universal adult 
suffrage, only 23 percent of the population being literate) to a 
mere shadow and may in some respects at least narrow the 
liberties of men almost as much as the totalitarian State does. 

Let us now turn to the reform and reorganiZation of Hindu 
Society and religion. The Portuguese came to India towards 
the end of the 15th century and acquired some wrritory on the 
Wastern coast of India. But owing to religious intolerance 
and persecution by them not much impression was made by 
them on Hindu society. But the Case was different with the 
BriUeh. who dld not imitate the Portuguese in the matter of 
religion, but wanted trade, wealth and power. On account of 
the British rule established over a large part of India from 1765 
A. D. Indians came in contact with modern English literatUl'9 
and modern science. The earliest Indian reformer in modern 
times was a Benga1i, Raja Ram Mohan Ray (1772-1833). He 
founded the Brahma Samaja in 1828. Some of the great names 
in the effort to reorganize and reform Hindu society and religion 
are those of Devendranath Tagore (1817-1905}. Keshub Chandra 
Sen (1838-188~), Ishvarachandra Vidyasage.r. Dayanand 
(182J.-1883) who founded the A:ryasamaja in 1877 and who 
regarded only the Vedas as authoritative, Ramakrishna. 
Paramahamsa (183,1-1886) and his great disciple 8 • 
Vi kr d (1<>"" 10 wanu ,e "nun a ",,"- .,G!;). who founded the Ramkrishna Mission 
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for propa.gating Vedanta and doing charity work among th€ 
.poor and the ;ule<1y, M. G. Ranade ( 1842-1901 ) who was close!: 
connected wIth the Prarthanasama]a of Bombay Agarkar 
Phule, Rabindranath Tagore (1861-194:1), Gandhlli (1869~ 
1948 ), Dr. Karve (who founded the Women's University in 
1916). Those interested may usefully read 'A Century of 
Social Reform' by B. Natarajan (.Asia Pubhshing House 
Bombay), G. N. ll'arquhar's • Modern religious movements in 
India. ' (Macmillan, 1917 ), W. T. de Bary's C Sources of Indian 
Tradition " New York, 1958 ( pp. 604-659 >. 

There is a great ferment of ideas in India at present. Many 
of our countrymen, whether young or old, do not derive any 
inspiration from their religion. It is not the fault of religion, 
but the fault lies wUh UB and our predecessors who did not ana 
do not exhibit to us the core of our culture and religion, do not 
sift the essentials aud separate them from the unessential 
accretions due to superstitions and wrong emphasis. Ordina.ry 
men of to-day feel bewildered by the disagreements between 
scientific knowledge and the traditional beliefs. The result is 
that traditional values and codes of conduct are disintegrating 
and various views are being bandied about. There Me now 
fleveral distinct thought-forms on matters religious or spiritual. 
One class calls itself sanCitams whose view is that the traditional 
codes of conduct and beliefs were established by the a.ll-wise 
sages of old and therefore modern ha.lf~baked reformers have no 
right at all to introduce changes in them. There is another 
class (allied to these) of those who have studied such 
modern sciences as eugenics and biology, wko oppose change on 
the ground that our traditions embodied in ~he caste system a.nd 
the restrictive rules about marriage are most scientific end no 
ohange should be made in them and if made disaster will follow. 
There is another class of people who say' why do you quarrel 
with UB? Time will bring about all necessary changes '. Thera 
are other people who go to the other extreme and denr the 
existence of any divine or spiritual realities and values In the 
'World Some believe in the efficacy of laws to introduce desired 

·,cha.nges. There are people who say • take the essential valu~!I 
of Indian culture as foundation and blIild thereon 3 strUcture m 
keeping with the needs of the tlmes'. Hinduism bag always 
.been growing and changing traditions ( vide for examples abov~ 
pp lZ67-'12 and 1471). 'l'he changes, however, were no 
br~ught about by legislation but were tbe wo~k of. COlDma~t:to: 

.and digest· writers, the Tesult being a bewllderlIlS' varJ81 
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laws, customs and usages, religious and sp!r~tua1. views in 
different parts of India. India, being always dIVided Int~ many 
kingdoms before the advent of the British, there did not eXist 8o~y 
legislative authority that could pass laws for the whole 0: Indla. 
Ancient and medieval Dharmasastra writers held the VIew that 
the king had no authority to interfere with Sastric rulel1 governing 
varnas and castes. Vide H. of Dh. vol. III pp. 98-101 :or ~he 
proposition that there was almost total absence of leglslatl'ie 
power in the king according to Dharmasastra writers. Ohange!:! 
in practices and beliefs, however, did take place, but it was learned 
commentators that by various devioes tried to support changes 
that had already taken place (vide pp. 1267-1272 above). There 
are rea.lly three well.marked classes of people, viz. Sanatant8 or 
no.changers, the iconoclasts and those who want a synthesis of 
the old a.nd the new. 

Thequestion is wha.tshould be conserved or discarded from the 
old practicas a.nd wha.t new ideals or values should be added and 
assimIlated. Reasons of space forbid saying muoh about values 
here. Values are largely moulded by environment. Only a. 
century or two ago, slavery 01' racial inequality a.nd pride, 
sweating children of tender age in factories were aocepted in 
Christian countries as moraHy neutral or at least not disrepu. 
table. But at present some of these, if not all, are generally 
condemned as immoraL In India also values have changed 
from time to time. At one time animal saorifioes were quite 
reputable and of high other-worldly v80111e. Later in the Upanisad 
times Alnmsa oame to the fore. But there are certain values 
of our culture that have endured for three thousand years, viz. 
the consciousness tbat the whole world is the manifestation of 
the Eternal Essence, restraint of senses, oharity and kindness. 
Now we are in an age of democracy and the important values of 
democracy are justice, liberty, equality and fraternity. But 
unfortunately many of those who sing paeans of democraoy in 
India hanker after power and are in the grip of selfishness and 
hatred. Lord Acten wrote "All p:lwer corrupts and absolute 
power corrupts absolutelY." Kautilya. said more than two thou
sand years ago that power warps ( intoxicates) the mind. Vide 
H. of Dh. '\01. ill p. 114 and n. 151 for quotations • 

• Many Y0u,ng men have in these days hardly anything 
w}nch thoy bohe~e as worth striving for whatever the cost may 
ho, nt,c1 henco thCly have nothing to practise as an ideaL We 
h~ve to }1tC.Clrvc 01 r<:>hgious f'pirit among common men and 
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women, while getting rid of superstitions and beliefs 
opposed to all soienoe and common senSB. It is not the age-old 
prinoiples of Hindu religion that are at fault it is modern 
Hindu sooiety that has to be rBorganized, partioularlY when 
ours is now a democratic republic; and our leaders must make 
supreme efforts for many years to preserve equamy in the midst 
of very great euonomic ineguality, liberty which is likely to ba 
overwhelmed by mighty parties and social groups and democracy 
against demagogues on the one hand and plutocra.ts on the other. 

We must not shut our eyes to the peculiar and 
formidable difficulties of our country.26S' Even the present 
India ( i. e. Bharat ) is a vast country. There are in present 
India adherents of eight great religious systems (Hindu, 
Buddhist. Jain, Sikh, Moslem, Parsi, ChrIstianity and Judaism), 
besides some tribes following none of these, bllt their own 
primitive systems; there are different States based on 14 
different languages (mentioned in the 8th schedule to the 
Constitution of India), besides six U nioD territories and about 
200 reoognized dialects. These are likely to produce movements 
~owards complete provincial autonomy and cultural sepa.ra.tion. 
There are great contra.sts among the inhabitants, at one end 
the primitive tribes and the people who were untoucbableB and at 
the other end highly educated men and, in between the two, 
groups of illiterate people numbering at present about '17 per 
cent of the whole population. After centunes of c<mqUest8 by 
al,en people ou,' country has gatT/ed endependence. This opens 

2654 For a somewhat captious and depreSSing portrayal of our 
difficultIes by an apparently unsympathetic ana unhelpful crlbc, v.de 
'India, the most dangerous decades 'by Sehg 5 Harr.son (Oxford 
UnIversity Press, 1960). The trend of the whole book IS mainly to drive 
home one pOint VIZ that democracy will not bve or be successful In India, 

• d The 
The book it IS beheved, IS mainly Intended for non·Indlan rea erB. 

author in~sts too much on tbe obscuranltst tendenCies of some lndlall people 
in the matter of caste If he felt real sympatby and real fnendsblp for t~o 
DOW democracy In India, he sbould have emphaSized the pOInts t::t V~k: 
for nnity In Inl1la, VIZ. the absence of an organized Chur I 
Protestant or the Roman Catholic Church), that HindUism .s a perSDna, 
religi.on tbat Hindus can eaSily adapt themselves to the requirements 0 

modern'democracy as sbown by the three clechons betd so far wdbout all'p 
- 11 £ voters, me 

senons disturbances when tbere were mtlhons upon ml Ions 0 Id bavo 
nnd women If he really wanted to help the Indian people, be ShOIl N tb 
A, • I b ped Oil or 
stressed malters tbat favour dSlllocracy and not conlltant y ar d I gUlIgc 
lndla and South India. on Hmdl and anll-Bmdl, many Slales an an 

dlfficultlea 
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for us 8. new vista. of creative thinking and work. We need not 
give up the basic principles of Hinduism, bu.t. should 
reorientate them to meet new and mote complex: condltIons ax:d 
wotk out a changed social order. Everybody says that wha.t IS 
wanted is an emotional integration of Indians and some have 
suggested that the caste system should be destroyed. • If the 
caste system were a tangible thing it could have been easily and 
quickly desttoyed. But it is not tangible. Legislation cannot 
destroy it. Only a change of heart with appropriate remedies and 
vast efforts persistently made over a long period may accom· 
plish this Herculean task and not glib talk by people that 
hardly ever praotise in their lives what they preach. In the 
present author's opinion States purely on linguistio basis 
should not have been created at all. but onoe it was tesolved 
to create them, that should 'have been strictly adhered to 
and clear definite principles should have been laid down 
by the CentTal Government about assigning border villages to 
one State or another. The Central Government leadership has been 
most vacillating in this respect. For exmple, there were at least 
five different proposals put forward on Bombay City alone viz. a 
bilingual state (in which Bombay City was merged). a city 
State for Bombay alone with separate states of Gujarat and 
Mnharashtra. central administration for five years, a return to 
the bilingual formula, and lastly separate Maharashtra. (inclu
ding Bombay City, Berar and Marathwada ) and a separate State 
of GUjarat, with about 200 villages taken over from the 
Khandesh and Thana districts tbat had been part of Maharashtra. for over one hundred years. 

The caste system, the joint family system and the laws of 
succession and inheritance that are peculiar to Hindus are really 
social matters and not religious matters at all. Our ConstItntion 
and recent legislation deal with all tbe three, holding that these 
are social matters. As shown above, the Constitution abolished 
untouchabUity, the Hindu Marriage Act has done away with all 
pl'Ohibmons against marriages between persons of different 
ca!ltes and a Hindu can have marriage relations with any 
H~ndu. ( includillg Buddhist. Jain and Sikh) and can take any 
Hmdu woman as spouse sublect only to the rules of 8apZ'llqa 
relationship and prohibited degrees for marriage. The Hindu 
Succession ACt. bas prncUCt\11y dono away with the joint family 
system ns sllown 3110'\"0, though it has not been expresB]Y nlJrognt~d 
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What is wantod is not more declamations against the caste 
system and fervent appeals for emotiona.l integration of all 
Indians but a comprehensive code or scheme of beliefs and day 
to da.y conduct. The present writer cannot enter here into a 
detailod code or scheme which might require a volume by itself 
but some concreto proposals if set out here may induce lUore 
competent Wl'iters to givG better and more exhaustive patterns. 
Let there be chUrning of thoughts. It is possible that in the 
beginning ono may meet with formidable a.nd fearful difficulties 
3S in tho mythological churning of the ocean, but let us nope that 
even after the emergence of frightful things, the final rewli 
would be blissful. as in the churning of the ocean poison 
emerged but the whole effort was crowned with the appearance 
of am,.la at the end. 

We must not oespair of solving our difficult problems. 
Despair means destruction and death. We must not lose courage 
by the condition of our country for the last few centuries. We 
should rather look to our achievements during about tbree 
thousand years and take to heart the following advice of ancient 
sages of the Dharmsi.istras such as that of Manu. Manu says 
( lV.137 )1655 • one should not despise oneself on account of 
previous failures; one should seek (make efforts for securing) 
prosperity till one's death and should not regard prosperity 89 

unattainable.' To the same effect is Yaj. when he says' One 
should never despise a learned brahmana, a serpent, a ksatriya 
( a. king) or oneself; one should desire to secure prosperity till 
one's dea.th and ehould not touch (i. e. make public) another's 
weak points (misdeeds &c. ) , We are over 43 crores of people, 
we are proud of the achievements of our forefathers. If we work 
llard in a concerted and intelligent effort for yea.rs with the Bole 
object of bringing about the highest development of the country 
and without ambitions of securing individual profit or fame 
there is no reason why our country should not outstrip or at 
least equal other countries in the world. The 1SoP8nisa~ 2 
( Vij. S. 40.2 ) ordains for all common men 'one should WISh 

to live for a hundred years, always doing here (in this world) 
actions (prescribed by the sastra).· The Ait. Br. (chap. 33.~ J, 
in the stOry of SunahSepa insists on men being always aotIve 
and empbasizes that prosperity does not come to him who does 

> 265~ ~~iI ~Wlt~· I arr ~. ~ ... W1..$~"IJ 7{~i'I 
Ji\W\t1l ta. IV. 137; ~~!lTI~l ~: ~I 3tJ ~: 
~[it~oiiJ~~ ~ 11 ~ I 153. ------
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not work hard (nanasrantiiya slirastlti). So early as the 
Egveda (IV. 33.11 ) it is emphasized that Gods do not befriend 
anyone who has not become tired by hard work (na rte 
sriintasya sakhya:ya deviih ). 

In 19311 some persons under the guidance of Swiimi 
Kevalananda Sarasvati of Wai (Satara District) started a 
society which later came to be named 'Dharmanirnaya
mandala' 2655 (society for arriving at definite conclusions on 
matters of Dharma ). The Swami was a very learned man and 
a Sannyasin, did not know English, but he held very modern 
,iews. There were fourteen original founder members of whom 
the present author is one From 1934 to 1959 eleven sessioDs 
attended by hundreds of people were held at Thana, Poona 
( twice), Lonavla (thrice), Ahmednagar, Badalapur (Diet. 
Thana), Vardhii ( in Berar), Ako1a tin Berar), Wal and 
Bombay. At the different sessions resolutions were passed (in 
all 82 J on several social and religious matters and a committee 
was a'[lpointed to prepare model pwyogos (procedures) for 
Sandhyii, congregational (SCillmdCiYlha) prayer, upanayano, 
marrIage, Iln(yest, (funeral rites), sraddha, remarriage (of 
wIdows), re-con,ersion to Hinduism &c That Committee 
prepared under the gUIdance of Swami Kevalananda such 
prayoga8 shorn of unnecessary details and with translations in 
Marathi, which can be had from Mr. Kokaje of Lonavla. Among 
the resolutions the fol !owing deserve special mention' usages have 
been changed from time to time by former learned man ( sistaB ) 
and the learned men of the present day have the authority to 
introduce cha.nges in usages as the present circumstances 
may require; that the untuuchabihty of the people of certain castes 
be abolillh~d (Art. 17 of the Constitution of India subseque
ntly dId thIS ), that those sub·castes that have similar usages, 

2656 Thc onglnal namc "as • a'i"iI"l'a'-1fR~fcItt~1 (Assemblyof 
people "ha (a,oured tbe mallog of changes based on some fuodamental 
prJ.:'c~pl~s) _ Sel en ol the original {ourtee~ members died subsequently viz. 
S'''1ll1 ~\al:lnanda. ).fabimahopidhyO:ya Sridharaolistr; Piitbak (who became 
a Sao~y"sIQ under the namc Sanl.ariloaoda·l>bO:rali), Sada~lVa!!istri Bblde, 
Dc 1>. L Dart:1t!, lIfr. 1. S. l(arandll.ar (editor of the Poooa I l{esari • 
nc,,:-':.,\!'c;r 1. ::'Ir C. 211. Saptarshl (Ad,'oeatc, Abmcdoagar) aod 
PraJ,,~ne""arayah, Tarlatirtba Ragbnn;;tba!lastrl Kolaje of Lnnavla (Dlsl 
Poon'\) .as Ibe Secret",}. Among the otbcr angInal members "rc Mr N G 
Charcl:l. (~ llon"~:n'lTlnn, rehred nrsl Class SubJudge), a scbolar ~t ';Id~ 
rc~dm~ Inc,ud,IlG \ cd:c literature, Dbarmniastras, SOCiological studies and 
'r"lrl-tt;thn L:1"~"'n"b~Slfl losb, oC \\:U, "ho I.Dowsr:ngheh wcll studied 
,,11 Dar,,,o'\. "od S;;slT:ls onder Swami Kc\'al;llaada aDd is a criticai scholar. 

n. 0. ~I' 
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samslcliras and rules about food should merge and such morger is 
D.ot .aga~nst Dharmasastra; there is no objeotion to any Hindu 
sIttIng In the same row with other persons of different varnas 
provided vegetarians are served vegetaria.n eatables' that 
Hindus including untouohables are entitled to study th~ Veda 
and ha.ve upanayana performed with Vedic mantras and priests 
oonversant with the upanayana procedure should ba ready to do 
so, if invited; if anyone takes to another religion owing to 
force or fraud or of his free will and wants to revert to the 
Hindu fold he should be allowed to come in after proper 
expiation and after undergoing a simple vidhz 2657; marriages 
of spouses of the same gotra and praV8ra should be allowed 
provided there is no bar on the ground of sapinda relationship 
('Vide Hindu Marria.ge Act, 25 of 1955, sec. 5 items" and 5 ); 
that divorce be allowed among the castas in whioh it is not 
allowed at present on the ground of conversion to another 
religion of one of tbe spouses &c. (almost the same grounds a.s 
in sec. 13 of the Hindu Marriage Act of 1955); a Hindu widow 
succeeding aa heir to her husband takes an absolute estate 
except when any of tha following relatives of the husband are 
alive, viz. daughter, daughter's son, mother. fa~her. brother. 
brother's son, paternal grand-parents, paternal first cousin ( vide 
Hindu Succession Act, 30 of 1956 sec. 14 which goes further by 
omitting the nea.r rela.tives speoified above). Most of the 
decisions mentioned above were proclaimed from ten to twenty 
years before our Constitution came into operation. 

Among the standing complaints against brahmanas one has 
been that they debarred millions of people oalled 'Siidras r from 
Vedio studies. Therefore. the Mandala announced that all 
Hindus l including the so called untouchables) should observe 
the worship of the sun, repetition of the GAyatrI-mantra ( J;l..g. m. 
62.10, Tai. S. I, 5. 6. 4, Vii). S. m. 35 ) and reading or recltal of 
the Bhagavadgltii (whole or part) every day. since these 
oommon obsenances would help in creating the sentiment of 

2657. Vtde H. ofDh Vel IV pp. 828-830 where the 'HIDdiikaraDavtdhl', 

f d • to Hiadulsm IS d by the Dhatmaairnaya-mandala. or re-a mlSSIOD 
prepare b trallq 
set out 10 Sanskrtt. ThIS re·admlWllon ~ldllJ (lU Sanskrit) has eell • 

lated toto Marathl and Hiadi. 
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cultural equality among all Hindus. The procedure of morning 
and evening ( sandhyii. ) worship is brief and is quoted below.2558 

In order to cultivate a sense of unity among all Hindus 
( including the so-called untouchables), the Mandala prepared a 
congregational prayer (to be recited by all Hindus in a con
gregation once in a. month) consisting of the following eleven 
pa!!sages culled from the Vedic literature, viz. Atharvaveda X. 
8.1, Eg X. 82.3, L 164.16, Vaj. S. 25.21, Eg. X. 121. 10, Tai. Al'. 
4.42.5, the Giiyatrlmantra, Br. Up. I 3 28 (asato miL sad·gamaya, 
tamaso miL iyotir-gamaya, mrtyor mii.smrtam gamaya I, Eg. X. 
191.2-4. In many villages some people tried to introduce this 
congregational prayer, but aftel' Borne time most people 
complained that they found it difficult to commit to memory 
and recite the Vedic passages and requested that similar con
gregational prayers be prepared in Hindi and therefore the 
Mandala prepared a brief prayer of five 'Verses in Hindi. 

The above lines would only briefly illustrate how we would 
have to proceed if we want an emotional integration of all our 
countrymen, particularly on the social and religioUS plane. But 
we must not forget what the foundation of our culture and 
civilization has been throughout the past ages. Ancient sages 
la.id the foundation by insisting upon this that there is and 
must be hal'mony between man's spirit and the spirit of the 
world and man's endeavour should be to realize in his aotions and 
in his life this hal'mony and unity.2659 The Upanisads teach 
that man gains by giving up ( by renunciation) and exhorts man 
not to covet another's wealth (Isopanisad I • tena tyaktena 
bhuu)ith5. ma grdhah kasya svid dhanam' ). 

2658 'Ita ~r 'l.~~., m ~ <rr;ft '" l!~ '<T~rr~: sm:r.t ~ 31'f'<.I""i q' .... 'i'l~q '>l~~>fu'1ill!ra {{ .... 'q'j(a'liRuli ;rf1'i !ffiI.~<t ~~ r '>l~~it,,~ ~'QMffa <liRa'it ~:mol":' <Ill' ~~ I ail 'lW ~ Imti~~~Ui~1 ~.j"rq:~m.' '3i1tl..rr.r~ ~;;;r.;:rm <o:!J1T I ;rii\ ~ I 31''l' ~ '!11~. ~r.mm ~ 
,"-31''1 ~ ~ a«1Ri!'i~q 1t'l{ ~ ~ I Rm..rr q: S!~m./I;rf1'i ~~ 
~~liIQ~'t1 ~~~~qrq~~~~~~·,.rewr ~ ~ ~:rm-I ~~~: ~ (~1<n~tr.t 16) ;:ffi I aa ~,,~ ~ I 3Rq ~~1fm'It~ttil qm'im mm~~. tilmtl1'{, 
:air a;;;a,.r ~a ~ I :,",0 hnes retcrnng to Gotta, Pr,wara, Veda, Sil..hli and Siitra and to Il1"\1.oag ao ohc.s:l.oCC to Guru arc omitted 

!?GS9 lt3ny ,bousht£ul men to tbe \Vest h'1\c been influenced 
tmmcntcly by the a.ltalla '·"danl:!. aod Its emphasts on £ound moral 

(Cofltlnlled 011 tie,,' Page) 
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The Bhagll.vadg1t5. emphasized doing one's duty without 

hankering for the rewards thereof. Scienco cannot answer such 

fundamental questions as occur to every thoughtful person VIZ. 

what is the ultimate. cause, is it ~rahll!an, what is our origin, by 

what are we Bustrnned, what lS om: destiny ~ goal), being 

in~uence<} by what do we persist in pa.ths lea.ding to pain and 

mIsery (Sv. Up. r. I.). They are answered by the ancient2G6Q 

Upll.nisads, but not by science so far. 

The chief aitU. of Indian culture and civilization was not to 
attain military and political p'Jwer over other countries and 

peoples i it neglected to organize Indians for offensive a.nd 

defensive purposes, nor encouraged the starting of immense 

corpora.tions for the acquisition of wealth. But in these days of 

keen competition between nations and peoples wo must not only 

keep a. vigila.nt eye on the eternal principles of our culture but 

also on the worldly happiness of our countrymen in the midatof the 

warring elements in the world. Our people often took and take to 

premature vai1'ugya (renunciation), while Western nations and men 

have been laying for the last few centuries great store by extreme 

activity. Now that our leaders are thinking of remodelling our 

society a.nd spiritual1ife they must culbivate qualities wbereby 

they at least WIll be sthJtapl'aJua 1. e. fully developed or ideal 

souls (BhagavadgItii. n. 55-68) or men of God (Gltit XIII. 

13-18 ). Social reforms and politics have to be preached 

through our age-old religion and philosophy.2661 If a large 

majority of our people and the leaders throwaway or lleglect 

(CD"eJllft~d /I'DIU last page) 

preparation before ooe can realize the Onc Essctlce underlYing the universe; 

Vide • Wbat Vediinta means to me a Symposium edited by JDbn Yale 

( Rider &. Co • London, 1961). in which the views oC 16 wnters are set out. 

That of Aldous HUltley summanzes (pp. 19-20) the Upanlsad,c doctnllC 

in tbe same words as on p 1631 abDve. The same summary he gave In 

hiS novel' Time must have a stDP , 1945. p. 289 

2660. ~m~ ~, iii; ~or ;;rm- §If: ~Il':omIt ;;fii!ftl'f Ej;;r ili '<l 

:W:ifilgr: I afM@clt. iliot ~~m:g qfftrtiI i!ft;tmit ~q~'tlt1i.1 ~!It"1{. ~. I. 1 : 

Ifir -.; 3lWIT, 1<6 ~re I ~n <rlt. V. 11. 1. 

2661. Our pDhttcUlns seem at present tD be treading the path bUIII~ro; 

usiy quoted (roln Bn American 'Hlter long before Independence by prlln 

M nlster Nehru In hh AutobiDgraphy' Pohhcs IS the genUe att o£ getUlIgvotes 

fr~m the poor and campaign funds from the rich by promIsing to protect enc~ 
ftom the other I (p 131). In the same wDrk Pandit), says that Gandh?~o 

reference to RiimnrJijya as a golden age Jarred Dn hiS Cars and that hIs co e 

assDClates half humorously said tbat wben svarii)Y<1' (Independenco) ClllII 

tbese fads must not be encouraged ( pp. 72-73). 
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religion and spirituality altogether, the probability. i~ that we 
sballlose both spiritual life and social betterment. ThIS IS not the 
place to say mOTe on this point. Vide pp. 14'18-79 above for ~he 
Bound moral preparation required before one realizes the pervaslon 
of evet¥thing by braltman and pp. 1623 ff. for the proposition 
that the One Principle is variously named by sages, which taken 
together lead to universal brotherhood, kindliness and tolerance. 
From time immemorial all religious cults in India (excApt 
Buddhismand Jainism) recognized that there was One Principle 
( or Deity of some kind) and in the immortality of the 
soul The tremendous march of science and mastery over some 
of the forclls of nature has gone to the heads of many modern 
Dllln and made them conceited. Science can disclose to us at the 
most secondat¥ causes; but it has to be silent as to the ultimate 
caUile and the ultimate destiny of man. It cannot tell us what the 
purpose of life is, it cannot tell Us anylliing about moral values. 
The present and the following generations have to be tTained 
in an environment where Bpiritual life, love of truth, sense of and 
belief in the brotherhood of man or at least of our own country
men, love of peace and sympathy for the oppressed would be held 
to be supreme virtues to be attempted by all people. 

It is most difficult. to suggest in a brief space a code of 
conduct for all the millions of India. But for men of limited 
education and busy life a few suggestions by way of illustra
tions may be set out. The idea of pollution by the touch of 
1Uen belonging to certain castes must be given up and much 
more therefore the idea of pollution by the mere shadow of 
certain people.2662 SwamI Vivekilnanda (Works Vol. V. p.152) 
was so angered as to say "The religion of India is at present dont 
~ouchism ". Reason and science must be resorted to for check. 
Ing or abandoning dogmas based on ancient authority. The 
myths Iln~ legends of the Puranas on the origin of the universe, 
about ecbpses and so forth that are not credible in the light of 

I d ~5G2. ~,dc H or Dh of Vol n P. 173-174 on the Smrlt rnles about 
s:: o'a ( cba~li) < ShO\\lllg gradual excess of excluSh clless in later tunes 
nl~ ~';:mn 'lItloq ~~'l" I ~ ~~ ~* ~'I'I'f.i An;~iil. n 
Y. 133, flt1;! 23 .51. ~a 

oC th~·':I~,"bo'.c p 242 "here it IS cstabhsbl!d tbat loog before the first half 

.,,\:,. "od t~::;:~il;~:;~:~:;;::~e;: ~:d :rrh'~d at the corrcct causes oC 
sucb :t ":I) th"t tt S~rns IhM the behc IS 1'Y c ucatcd men_ oltcn act in 
c ... u~o of cthp:c: Y \ C In the demoll Rahu belUll the 
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science should not be included in the religious creeds of these 
day? a.nd should be treated as mere myths and legends. Many 
OhnstJans even in these days (and most Hindus and Moslems) 
believe in 0. heaven above and a hell or hells below. But Sabara2663 
( in the first centuries of the Christian era) holds that heaven is 
not 0. pla.ce ( vide pp. 1211-1215 above). Therefore, heaven and 
hell as described in ancient Sanskrit works cannot be made an 
article of faith for modern men. It is often said that myths 
may be represented as facts to simple people for the sake of 
beneficial results ( e. g. for inducing them to perform sacrifices 
or to observe rules of morality &c). But this is not proper as 
there are dangers in this. In these days of growing popular 
education, when the myth becomes exposed, the men who once 
believed it not only give up that myth but also might give up 
everything contained in ancient works as unbelievable. Space 
does not permit any elaborate cataloguing of what should be 
given up and what striven for in these days. Values, aims and 
instUuUons that were accepted by almost all people only a few 
decades ago are now challenged and new patterns are in process 
of being moulded. The chief catalytio agencies are modern 
science and Western thought and literature. The old structure 
of beliefs is tottering and laxity in morals has made great 
headway. But whatever happens, we must so regulate society 
that the family as a social unit?654 is preserved and safeguarded. 
every child of whatever class or race must have equalopportuni
ties of education. man's da.ily work must be held to be diVlDe 
work and worship, great inequalities of wealth and possessions 
must be eliminated. 

Swami Vivekananda uttered the following exhortation long 
ago SI The ignorant Indian, the poor and destitute Indian, the 
Brahman Indian, the Pariah Indian is my brother." "Repeat and 
pray day and night • 0 Lord of Gaur! J make me a man' .. quoted 
in " Souroes of Indian Tradition" by W. T. de Bary and others 
(New York 1958) p. 659. Vide Atharva.veda XII. US for 
universal b;otherhood of all men whose mother is the Ea.rth. 

2663. V.de above pp. 1224-25 lor critiCIsm of Saba.ra.'s view that Veda 
Invented stories that never happened. 

2664 In' ThiS I belIeve' (phtlosophles of 100 thoughtful me~ a;~ 
women .~ all walks of hfe) edIted by E P Morgan (LondoD, 195:e 'ne~t 
Charles Dar\'\lD (authnr of 'New concepl1on of matter a~d t eCles • ) 
mllhon yeats' and grandson of the author of • th~ orlgl: o~ h:~an lIfe' 
emphaSizes • the Imporlance of family as the cODllnu ng UDI 

(p 30). 
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This volume (the last in the History of Dharmasiistra) may 
be brought to a close with a quotation from the Kathopanisad266s 

and another from Rabindranath Tagore's Gltafijali : 

• Get up, awake and having secured highly gifted (teachers) 
understand ( the Truth ), the sharp edge of a razor is difficult to 
pass over, thus the wise say that the path (to Realization) of 
Self) is hard' (Kathopanisad), 

Where the mind is without fear and the head is held high; 
Where knowledge is free; 
Where the world has not been broken up into fragments by 

narrow domestic wans ; 
Where words come out from the depths of truth, 
Where tireless striving stretches its arms toward perfection; 
"There the clear stream of reason has not lost its way into 

the dreary desert sand of dead habit; 
Where the mind is led forward by thee into ever-widening 

thought and action- . 
Into that heaven of freedom, my Father, let my country 

awake. 

2665 ~ '"tlmIl<t~ ~Tqa I 18U~ 'lm RM<r! ~q"i( !<t qqm
t~t ~~ n liiiN.l1I. 14 





EPILOGUE 

:Many friends and well-,'nshers of the a.uthor and some readers 
of the volumes of the History of Dharma§l1stra have often ( personally 
and by correspondence) pressed lum to furnish some biographical 
detalls about himself, about the circumstances in which he launched 
on thls undertaking, about the preparations he made, about the hme 
and labour that thIS undertaking cost hlUl and also what money it 
brought to mm ( a fe'" asked e,en this). 

To write an autobiography is a most difficult and delicate matter. 
In an autobiography one has often to use the words • I " • Me', I My' 
etc aud the writer IS lIable to be charged With egotism. If he is very 
frank about hIS own fallmgs and faults, he may he accused of exhi
l>lhonlSln. I do not propose to say much about my parents or my 
ancestors or about my marriage and family hfe or my likes and dis
hkes I had my own share of anx.ietIes, troubles and sorrows, but I 
shall not say much about them, since the blessings that were showered 
on me far outweighed the anxieties and sorrows A brief account of 
some aspects of my long hfe may, I hope, be of some mterest and 
belp to those" ho hlwe to face problems slmuar to those that I had 
to face. 

r ,vas born on 7th May 1880 In a ~illage called PeJhem or 
l'aras-o:rnma t because It has a large and famous temple of ParaSu
rama, an avatii7'a; of Vl~1).U and the patron samt of several briihmana 
sub-eastes ( such as the CItp1i.vana) 1 near Clllplun in the Ratnagfri 
DIstrict at my maternal uncle's house My father belonged to a 
pncstly famIly m a ,lUnge called MurJelil near Khed in the Ratna
gm DIstrict. lily father had learnt by heart a great deal of the 
Rg\-eda and was belDg tramed for priesthood !tU the age of 18. Re 
dId not lIke the profeSSIon of !\ prIest and left for Poona to learn 
English along with a friend of hIS boyhood, the late Shankar Bal
knshna DIXIt, who later on became famous for his Marathi work on 
Indian Astronomy wruch was admired by Dr. Tlubaut. l\-Ir. Dixit 
and my father passed the l\Iah-Iculation Examination of the 13 b 
U " 18 om ar 

nn-cI5.ty In 73 My father stucil!!d for the Pleader's eXIlm.iDatio~ 
hl:'ld lD those dl\vs i)v the Bomlm .... HI"h Court p ed 't d b 

• • J '" , ass I an eaan to 
pncft<c liS n Talnka h":l Cl' I\t Dnpoh 10 the Rnlna"'iri Dis'-' tOr 
J"-" 'D 'd "t- d '" .... c ram "'a. DCSI e. ,e le lore m,' father ~tndl'ed the . - 1 U _ 1 '. - ~ pnnCIpa paIU~ad5 
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alld t.he Grtii and had many of the former by heart. He practIsed as 

a lawyer for about forty years, then retired and passed away In 1926. 

We were rune chIldren, BUt brothers and three sisters. I was the 

eldest of the. sons and one SIster was older than myself. In my early 

boyhood my father taught me some elements of astrology and adVIsed 

me to commIt to memory the verses of Amaro.koiia (of which I had 

400 by heart before I was 12 years of age). In 1891 I Jomed the 

S. P. G. MIssion's Enghsh HIgh School at Dapol] and passed the 

Bombay UruversIty's MatriculatIOn ExamInatIon in 1897 and stood 

hlgh among the successful candIdates. WhIle at school, I began to 

suffer from hyper-acidlty, consequent acute stomach pams and votnJt. 

mg at the age of 16 and had to leave school for nearly a year. At 

the tIme when I passed the MatriculatIon there was an epIdemlo of ' 

Bubonlc Plague In Bombay and Poona, where there was high morta

lIty. My father was not wllhng to send me (whose health was 

already dehcate) to those places where alone College educatIon could 

then be had. So he asked me to study law under hUD. I studIed It 

for two weeks, but bemg repelled soon by the dry study of law, 1 

wrote a letter to Dr. MachIchan, who was then PrinCIpal of the 

Wllson College In Bombay (and reputed to be very klnd ~ conducted 

by the ScottIsh Mission, askIng hlm whether I could be enrolled as a 

student r." abs6fltza. He asked me to send Bs 36/-, a term's fee, get 

myself regIstered as a student and stated that as the epidemIc was at 

Its heIght the UniverSIty mIght condone absence The :Bombay 

UniverSIty later on dId EO. I dId not attend College In the first 

term. The epIdemIC abated, I lamed College In June p.nd appeared 

for the first year's exammatlOn of the Bombay UDlversIty ID Novem

ber 1898 (whIch was then called the PreVIOUS Exam.) and was 

awarded a scholarshIp of Ra. 115 and a prIZe of Bs. 100 for beIng 

the first among the students whose second language wa.s Sansknt. 

This was the first lucky aCCIdent 10 my hfe. Life is a mysterIOUS 

business It IS full of lucky lDcidents or chances and one must be 

able to take adva.ntage of them by one's own efforts. There have 

been many such inCIdents and dISInterested fnendships In my hfe 

and I have hardly ever had an enemy to my knowledge In the whole 

of my rather,long hfe. The a.llment of my boyhood pursued me a: 

oollege, pursues me even now, and has become worse, but I dId no 

allow myself to be much dlsturbed by It. oontrolled my dIet and led 

a regular and strIot llfe. At the second year's examInatIon In 

Arts ( called ;Intermedlllote) I was awarded a scholarship of Bs. 180 
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( lump sum) for standlJlg first among students taking Sa.nskrit as a. 

1 second la.nguage. Two years afterwards I appeared for the B. A. 
exalDinatlon 1n 1901 and was awarded the Bhau Daji Prize for 
proficiency in Sanskrit and stood first among the students of the 
Wllson College An idea about how dehcate I waS in 1901 when I 
was 21 years old ma.y be had from the fact that, though I was 5 feet 
4: lDches in height, I weighed only 98 pounds. After the B A. exa
mina.tion I was a. Daksil}a Fellow at the W llson College for two 
years and lectured to the first two years' classes a.t the Wilson 
College on Sanskrit about three hours a 'Week. In 1902, I passed 
the Fll'st LL. B. examlnabon in the Flr.t class and in 1903 the :M. A. 
examination and was a'WOorded the ZOola. Vedii.nta Prize of Rs. 400. 
The peculiarity of tlus prize 15 that the paper set- is in Sanskrit, the 
answers are to be written In SBnskrit in three hours, the chief exa
miner was to be a Siistri 'Wbo was profiCient in Sailkara Vedanta and 
had studied It under the old traditIOnal methods. As my father had 
yet to spend for the education of se,eral sons he asked me either to 
enter the EducatIon Department as a Hlgh School teacher or to 
become a l!nvyer in a subordmate court. 1 did not like the latter 
Idea and applIed to tbe Director of Public Instruction, Poona, for 
appoIntment 85 a teacher m a Govt High School Here again Dr. 
Machlchau helped me by recommending me higbly to the D. P. I. 
I was appoInted a teacher m the Govt. High School at Ratnagiri in 
August 1904 on a salary of Rs 60 per month raised to Rs. 65 per 
month after a few months (baving been an M. A. 'With five scholar
shlps and prizes lD SanskrIt). I "as at tbe RBtnllgiri Govt. Hlgb 
School for three years I appeared for the S. T. C. ( Secondary 
Teacher's CertIficate) Examination held by the Department in 1905 
'\nd stood first in the wbole of the Bombay PreSIdency (lDcludiDg 
Smd lD those days). In the same year I submItted an essay OD 

• Aryan Mnnners and 1\Iorals as depicted in the EpIcs' for the V. N. 
~Inndhk Gold Medal of the Bombay UniverSity and was awarded a 
prIZe of books worth Rs. 150 For this esS3.Y I read both the Maha. 
hbli.t"'.ta. and the Riimii.yana. TIll now I haye read the 1\Iablibhiirata 
thrIce '\nd I hawe yct !;ot the notebooks of cxtensi,e extrncts, parti
cularly frilm the lIabiibharata In the next year I appeared for a 
Dep'\ftment.'\l DXllmtnation [or Honours in Teaching and secured first 
elMS In « Logic lU relation to teaching' The S3.mc year ( 1906) I sob. 
mltted :I paper on • the History of ~Inilk:ira Literature' for the T' N 
)f:t,ndhk Gold )!cdal tlga.in nnd ~as awarded the medal. At the ~~d 
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of thlS year I lost my younger brother by T, B. I was transiel'red at 
mY.o,,,n request to the Elphinstone HIgh Sohoolzn Bombay as 5th 
a9.91stant on Rs. 75 in AprJl1907. There were over 40 teachers III that 
Hlgh School and about 750 students from the 4th to the 7th standard. 
I was made Head Sanskrit teacher (there were three teachers of 
Sanskrit and 12 classes in SanskrIt). Towal'ds the end of 1907 the 
post of Assistant to the Professor of SanskrIt at the Poona Deccan 
Ool1ege ( on Rs. 125 p. m.) fell vacant and I applIed for the pos~. 
But I was not appomted and another person who was an M. A. lD 

Sanskrit, but had won no prJze, scholarship or medal in Sanskrlt at 
any examinatIOn from the MatriculatIon to the M. A. and who was 
9th ASSIstant In the Elphlllstone Hlgh School (where I was 5th 
assistant) was appolllted to the post, because he was a favourIte 
student of the D. p. r. when the latter was PrinOlpal of the Deccan 
College. 1 seni a pl'Otest through the PrIncipal of the HIgh School. 
1 was informed that a competent. authonty in SanskrIt had recom· 
mended that the person chosen was superIor to me ID SanskrIt and 
when! requested the D. P. I. to let me know the name of the com· 
petent authority I wilS Informed that my letter was an ImpertInent 
ODe and deserved no reply. ThIS added Insult to lDJury. ThIS 
happened III December 1907. I decIded to appear for the 2nd LL. B. 
examinatIon III November 1908 and then to lea.ve Govt. servIce. 
My supersessIon created a great deal of oritIcIsm In the Department 
and alm.ost all persons sympathised WIth me and helped me ID 
varIOUS ways. I appeared for the 2nd LL. B. examlllation lD Novem· 
bel' 1908 and passed it. ThIS created an ImpreSSIon ID the EducatIon 
Departm.ent that I meant serJous business. Therefore, as a sop to my 
InJured feehngs, I was appointed to act as Professor of SanskrIt at 
the Elphinstone Oollege from February to April 1909 in place of 
Pro£. B. R. Bhandarkar who had been deputed on some Govt. work. 
I reverted to the l:tjgh School at the end of AprIl 1909 and began 
to cast about where to practIse as Q lawyer I was nol; InclIned to 
practIse as a lawyer ID subordllJate courts and deCIded that,]f I left 
serVIce, I would practIse on the Appellate side of the HIgh court, 
whele It is a battle of WIts and of hard work and one had not to do 
what a lawyer practISlng ID the subordInate courts had to do. At 
that tllIl.e, the late Mr. DaJl AbaJI Khare was almost at the top ~ 
the Appellate side Bar ( called VakIls of the Hlgh Court). He 11a 
some large estates at Dapoh ( my natIve place) and knew my father 
and myself. I approached him for adVIce. He told me that I must 
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bu.ve '\Vlth me at least two thousand rupees in cash, if I wanted to 
practise in the High Court and to stick to It. I had then not a pie 
wlth me and my father who was already SlXty years old and had to 
educate other sons, declined to help. In less than two years from 
June 1909 I brought out two school books and one annotated book 
In SanskrIt (the SiihltyadarpaJ!lI. ) for College students and was also 
appointed an exammer m Sanskrit at the Prevlons and Intelmedmte 
Arts Examlnatlons. I thus collected two thousand rupees, resIgned 
from Govt, servIce at the end of June 1911 and applied for a Banad 
(after paYIng Rs 500 as fee for enrolment as a Vakll of the HIgh 
Court of Bombay) wIth a certlficate of good moral character from 
l'l:l:r. Khare and was enrolled as a Vakil of the HIgh COUlt on 5th 
July 1911 when I was In my 32nd year. 

Work was slow In commg and the first two years were rather 
bleak. Having not much to do, I appeared for the LL. M. examma
tlOD In Hmdu and Mahomedan law m 1912 and passed it. From 
1911 to about 1918 I brought out every year some book or books 
such as the Kiidambari of Biina in tbree parts WIth ample notes, the 
Harsacarita in two parts, and the Uito.raramacanta. I also conduc· 
ted If. private law olass for coachIng studellts for the HIgh Court 
Vakil's examination (In whIch 60 percent marks were required for 
passing). ThiS brought m a steady lDcome of about Rs. 100 per 
month for four years from 1913 to 1917 and, what was more impor
tant, thiS task of teaclung 5lDgle-handed the ,ast field of law made 
me profiCient lD all complIcated legal topics. In the meantime, In 
1913 I was appoInted WIlson PhIlological Lecturer to delIver six 
lectures on SanskrIt, Praknt and allied languages Eor 0. lump sum 
of Rs. 7;;0. In 1913 I became an ordmat:y member of tbe Bomba.y 
Branch of the Royal ASIatiC Society and 0. hfe member ( by paymg a 
lump sum of Rs 500) ID January 1915 At the beginning of 1915 
I "'as appointed by the Bombay Unn-ersltya Springer Research 
Scholar for two years on a salal"Y of Rs 100 per month, the subject of 
research 1Jeing • Ancient Geography of llIahiirilstrll' (part publish
ed lD JBBRAS, Va1 XXIV for 1917, pp 613-657). In 1916 I 
'!Iorked as Honorary Professor of SanskrIt at the Wllson Colle .. e 
'I\'llen ProE. S R Bhandarknr, ,\ho was permanent Professor feU ;11' d ' , 1!.11 I leotured for threc bour~ n week to 13 A. classes on tbe most 
dIfficult rnrt of R'imiinulR'S BJliisya on Vediintnsiitra 

In Hili June I '!Ins nppomted as a Profes~or of La" III the Govt. 
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Law Oollege at Bombay, ThiS was agaIn a case of an unexpected 
event. The Ohlef JUstICe of the Bombay HIgh Court had recom
mended for a vacancy In the law college two names from among the 
Vaklls on the Appellate sIde Bar of Ule HIgh Oourt, olle IJ. very 
senIor gentleman and myself who had less than SIX years' practloe. 
The senIor gentleman for some reason ( noL given out) refused at the 
lasl; moment and on 20th J unc, thc day on whlOh the I.aw Oollege 
was to open, I recelved a WIrc In the VakIl's room from GovernmenL 
statIng that Govt, proposed to /JppoJDL me as a Professor of Law from 
that day and that If I agreed I should sce tIle PrInCIpal. TIllS was a 
comfortable Job, the salary bemg Rs. 350 a month and the dutIes 
llghL VII! three or four hours per week In the evenIng from 5-4li p.m. 
to 6-4:5 p. m. I was Professor of Law for SIX ye~rs ( 1917-1923,. 
Hardly any VakIl WIth less than SIX years' praotIce on the Appellate 
SIde of the HIgh Court had beell 3ppomted before me as Professor 

of Law. 

I had undertaken o.bout 1911 an edItIon of the VyavahiLra
mayiikha WIth explanatory notes on the advloe of Prof. S. 11.. Bhnn
darlcar who was one of the Genera.l EdItors of the Bombay Govt.'s 
Sanskrit SerIes. But, OWJDg to fluctuatIons 1U my own fortunes, I had 
negleoted the work and had almo-t decIded to gIve up the undel'
takIDg altogether. The Bombay Govt.'s Sanskrit Series came to be 
transferred by Govt. to the Bhandarkar OrIental Resenroh Institute 
that had been started ID Poona ID 1917. The allthorltle~ of the 
Institute pressed me to carry oul; my undertakIng. I agreed and began 
to read the vast Dhal'masiistra Literature for that purpose. The 
edition of the Vyavahiiramayiikha of NJlnkantba (text based on 
tbree prmted edItIons and Clgbt mgs., 3n Introduction of ~7 pages 
and exhaustIve notes) was pubbshcd lD 1926 by the Blumdnrknr 
OrIental Researcll Instltute, Poona. In the brlef Preface to that 
edition of 1926, I announced that I had undertnken to write tbe 

History of Dharmabiitra. LIterature 

Dr. R. G. BIIandarkar bad expressed A deSIre to donate Ins, 
Io,rge library of thousands of books to some Institute tha.t 'Would 
properly house them, take ca.re of them and make It a centre of 
Sanskrit studies. Dr. :Belvalkar, Dr. Gune and seveIal otherlJ suppor
ted the idea and about thirty people ineludlDg myself eontrIbutcd 
R 600 each for the purclll1se of a big vaoo.nt plot of 30 nores JP 

p:~na and, after settIng Imde nearly half of the purohased plot lor 
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the InstItute to be named after Dr. R. G. Bhandarkar, dIstrIbuted 
the rest among the original contributors as plot-holders. The pubhc 
and Govt. supported the InstItute and the fllJllous Tatas dona.ted 
money to construct a suitable bUIlding. The first proJect undertaken 
was the publIcatIon of the CrItical editIon of the »1ahiibbiirata. Go\"t. 
made grants, transferred the Bombay SanskrIt Series to the InstItute, 
the Chtef of Aundh promIsed a lakh of rupees for the Mahiibhirata 
editIon 'WIth pictures and later the Nizo.m of Ryderabad contrIbuted 
a large sum for buildmg a guest-house for scholars from India and 

abroad 

The first volume of the HIstory of Dharmasiistra, whIch was 
published In 193Q, deals With the chronology and relatIve importance 
of famous and less known wtlters and 'Works and covers 760 pages. 
As I regarded myself as one of the origInal founders of the B. O. R. 
I. and as I was a successful lawyer on the Appellate side of the 
High Court, I offered tbe volume to that InstItute for pubhcabon 
WIthout any agreement about payment. The Preface to the first 
volume makes it clear that I Intended to finIsh the whole rostory In 

two volumes and that even at tha.t tIme I suffered from a painful 
complaInt (duodenal ulcer) "hich has dogged my footsteps 
throughout up to thIs day. The second volume of the HIstory of 
Dharma(iistra co\"ermg 1368 pages (includlDg about 300 pages 
on Srauta. l'ltunl, not Included In the origmal plan) was pubhshed 
In June 1941 (1 C. elcven years after the publIcation of the first 
volume), when I was already 61 years old and pursued by an impla
cable aIlment The thIrd \"olume contallling 1088 pages "liS published 
In October 1946 and deals with only three tOPICS 'RiiJadharma, 
Vya\"abiira, and Sadiicnl'll.' (customs and customary law) On 
l\Ccolmt of the 2nd world ,,0.1' there was paper shortage and the 
finances of B O. R. I. WCle at a low ebb I had tberefore to 
nd1'ance three thousand rUl'ee3 to the B 0 R. I. and had to 
purchase paper worth se, eral huudred rupees for expedlhng the 
prlnhng, in ,-ieW' of the fact that I was ID my 61th yeaI' nl1d tbat my 
pbyslc:,l condItion "\\'as causmg anxIety. The 4th \"olume 15 spread 
0' Cl' 9!!G pages, was publislled in Octol)e1' 1953 (when I was in my 
Hth ye'tr) and deals wilh Piitnka ("ins), PriipicJtta ( expiation) J 

Karma\ Ipiika ( fruillon of e\-J! deed.). AntY<'Sli (ntes on death) 
A~UC't (impurIty on death and bIrth), bUddlll (puTlfication ),' 
!§rnddha, Tlrtlla)-iilrn. ( pilgrimages to lOILcred places). 
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The ( fifth and) last volume deals wlth numerous toPlCS, as the 

Table of Contents wlll show The first part of 'lI8 pages dealIng 

with Vrata (sacred vows, observances and festIvals) and Klila was 

separately published lD 1958 (as I had then an attack of heart 

trouble, and It wns thought that I might not survive, beIng more 

than 78 yenrs old at that time). The second par~ now printed 

deals Wlth Santis, Puranl1s lD relatIon to Dharmaiiistra. causes of the 

dIsappearance of Buddmsm from IndIa, Tankas and Dharmaiastrll, 

Sankhya. Yoga, Tarka and DharmlUiistra. Piirvamfmii1i:Jsii and 

Dharma~iistra, Cosmology, doctrine of Karma and PunarJanms, 

dominant characterJstics of our Indian culture and civllIzatlon and 

future trends ThIS volume has been in the press for over five years 

and has invoh'ed an enormous amount of ,'aned rea-ding and "'I'lhng 

for m'er eight years from 1953. 

In desCrIbing how and lD how many years the H. of Dh deve

loped, I ha",e not said anythIng about the environment In WhICh I 

had to work From about 1918 I began to have good work as a 

lawyer I not only conducted cases in the Bombay High Oonrt, 

but I appeared before the DlStnct COUl ts of the mofusstl in several 

dlstricts such as Khandesh, Nagsr, Poona, Sholapur, Satara, and 

Rlltnagiri I owe a great deal to my college frzends, to my students 

that passed the High Court Vakd's examination after attending my 

private law class and to Mr. AI K Atbavle of Sangh and Mr. O. M. 

Saptarishi of Ahmednager for sending me much legal work 

I took part in many of the intellectual activities in Bombay 

and Poona I was a member of the Senate of the Bombay Umver' 

S1ty from 1919 to() 1928, I have been thronghont a member of the 

Regulating Council of the Bhandarkar Institute and of its other 

bldies I was closely connected for over 40 years with the MarathI 

Granthasangrahiilaya of Bombay in vanous capacities a'nd 'nth the 

Briihmanasabhli of Bombay ID many capacittes as ChaIrman of the 

Manauin.,. Committee, a Trustee for 21 years and Adviser from 
'" <> 

1918 to this day. 

I had argued gratis several cases for some socJebes and mdl"']· 

duals. Mr. J"avdekar, lawyer of Dhulia, espoused the cause of people 

who had grie>8nces against the Indian RaIlways. I conduoted 

many such railway cases and cases of poor and helpless people One of 

these latter was that of a poor untonsured briibman8 Widow who bad 

been pre,ented by the priests in the temple of Vlthoba at Pandbarpnr 
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from ofiermg worsiup to the lmage by placing her hend at the feet 
of the ilnage ( becau~e she was untoDsured) as all Htndus, male or 
female, of all castes were allowed to do I had to go to Pandharpur 
thrice at my own expense and spent in all seven days in court. The 
court decided ID favour of the widow The case 15 refened to In 

tbe HIstory of Dharmaiiistra, vol II p 593 and the arguments are 
set out on pp 587-593 of the volume. 

Another case that I conducted grahs is that of the Deccan 
College, Poona ThIS College 'I"as started by 00' t. bot a Pnrsl 
Baronet, Su JalllsetJI, made ID the early SIxties of the 19tb century 
a mUUlficent donahon of about two lakhs with the stipuIahon tbat 
it wns to be malDtalDed as an educational InstItutIOn for ever on tbe 
hnes ahead)" laid down The British Govt on the suggestIon of an 
Indian 1.1Imsler wanted to close the CoUege and made a contract for 
sale oE the site and bUIldIngs for a Parsl Public School. Some of the 
Old Boys of tbe College such as Pro! S. O. Bathe and Dr Belvnlkar 
coosnlted me what to do, though I was not an old boy of the Deccan 
College. I first suggested that a member of the Bomba.y LegIsla.tIve 
Council should IIsk a question whether the Deccan College was not 
an InstItution held In trust by 00\ t. The Oovt replied that It WIIS 
a trnst property, but that Gm t. would approach the Dlstrlot Court of 
Poona for perwlsslon to sell It for the purpose of a public school. 
Oo\"t applied to the DISGict Court at Poona. for permIssion to sell 
It for the purpose of a public school I appeared for the old Boys' 
A~socmtion aod requested tha.t the ASSocIation should be made It 

party to OO¥VS applIcatIon. The Court allowed the application I 
had agreed not to charge any fees. I suggested that Mr. M: R. 
Jayakar, "ho bad a great regard for me and was a. ,'ery successful 
o.d\"ocate 1n Bombay ("ho lnlf'r becllme a member of the JUdICIIl} 
Comnl1tter of the PrJ'I'"j CoUnCtllU England), should be briefed ID 

ihl' runtter The A~socll\tion saId that they had not money enougb 
to p'\y ~rr. Jayakar'~ hell"Y fee~. I requested 1I1r. Jayakllr Dot to 
eh'l.rg(> an~ feeo Re complIcd \\'1th my requrst and the "hole case 
took "bout 15 working days In court, bes1des many days of prepara
tIOn. )OIr • .Tayakllt, ha\mg once ngrced to "ork '\\lfhout fees, pnt 
Ill' hcart and ~out ID the matter and the District Court In a long 
Jllollcment (l( about nmcty typed pages held tllnt HIe Deccan Collpge 
"n' '\ tr\l<t nnd "ould not lle 'old Govl" cnt in appeal to the 
IhSh ~llTt of B(\tlIb.,y, but b~' that tIme \l popular MInistry wlth the 
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late Mr. B G. Kher as ChIef MInIster had come to power and 

compromised the matter by agreeIng to conduct the Deccan College 

as a Research InstItute for VedIc studIes and claSSIcal SanskrIt , 
AncIent IndIan HIstory etc. The ASsoclatIon made Mr. Jayakar 

and myself Honorary members of the Old Boys' ASSOCIatIon. I have 

been on the ManagIng Council of the Deccan College Research 

InstItute SInCe 1938 to thIS day. 

In 1941: I was appolDted by the Bombay UDlversIty SIr 

LalIubhai Shah Lecturer and delIvered four lectures on Hmdu 

oustoms and modern laws. The lectures have been publIshed ID 

book form by the UniverSIty 

In 1927 at the tIme of the GanapatI festlval ID Bombay, a mela 

(party of wor;;hlppers) of the Mahar oa~te (held untouchllble) 

approached the autborItIes of the Briihmanasabhii for permISSIon to 

oome for darsan of the lmage lDstaIled by the Sabhii. and 

stated that they would be content If they were allowed to come as 

near the lmage as ParsIs, ChTlstlllns and Moslems would be allowed 

to do. I was then ChaIrman of the ManagIng Committee and called 

a meetmg of the Commlttee to deCIde whether the request should be 

granted. In the CommIttee the votmg was exactly half for and half 

agamst. I had to gIve a castIng vote for grantmg permISSIOn, SJuce 

I was of the opInion that the request ,vas a very modest one and ID 

VIew of the changing tImes should be acceded to. A SUIt was 

filed lD the Bombay HIgh Court by certalD orthodox people agaIDst 

the Briihmanasabhii, agalDst mysclf ns ChaIrman of the Manag

ing CommIttee and the Secretary for a temporary InJunction res

training us from bTlngxng the Maho.r Mela lDSJde the bUIldlng 

where the image was and for a declaratIon that the Sabhii. through 

its office-bearers had no right to do what had not been pre

viously done. It must be saId to the credIt of the members of the 

Sabhii. that In a meetIng of the general body of members my actIon 

was supported by a very large maJorIty Tnere was great 

eXCItement a.nd It was feared that VIOlence mIght result The HIgh 

Court refused to gra.nt a temporary IDJunctIon and later the SUIt was 

WIthdrawn by the members seekIng legal relIef Our OonstItutIon 

has abolIshed untouchabJ1Ity but that was ID 1950 and thIS exclte

ment arose In 1927 

I have been a member of the ManaglDg Commlttee of the 

Bombay ASIatIC Soclety for about 45 years, a VIce-PreSIdent and one 
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of the edItors of the J ourna.l. of the Society for many years. I con
tnbuted many long articles to the Joul'nal of the SocIety and to the 
Annals of the Bhandarkar Institute. In 1946 at my request Dr. 
B. C Law, a great scholar, whom I had never seen but who had 
become an admIrer of my books, donated Rs three thousand ( for 
purchase of books for the Society ) and donated five thousand rupees 
for founding a medal called P. V. Kane Gold Medal to be awarded 
once every three years to a scholar who had done substantIal 
research In subJects m whIch I "W1l.S mterested. 

On 7th May 194,l, III honour of my 61st bIrthday' A volume 
of studIes In Indology' "Was presented to me edIted by Dr. S. M. 
Katre and Frof 1" K. Gode and publIshed by Dr. N. G Sardesal 
of the OrIental Book Agency, PooDa My friends and admirers 
had formed a Committee "WIth Dr. V. S. Sukthankar as ChaIrman 
and InVIted papers Many contributIOns came jn, of whIch 74 are 
contamed tn that work, mostly wutten by IndIan scholars ( a few by 
scholars from abroad also). 

In 1!142 the Bnhsh Govt conferred on me the tItle of Mahii.· 
mahoplidhynya and the Aliahabad UnIverSIty conferred on me the 
Honorary Degree of D. L~tt In 1946 I was asked to preside over 
the All IndIa Ortental Conference held at Nagpur. In 1947 Mr. 
B G. Kber, then Chief lItnlster of the Bombay State, pressed 
me to become Vice-Chancellor of the Bombo.y UnIverSIty for two 
yeo.rs and I n.greed after some heSItatIOn o'WIng to my age ( abont 
68 ). There wns no salary attached to the post nor was there any 
sumptunry allowance nor any other allowance In the years 1947 to 
1949 I had three matters on my hands, my legal practIce, the 
HIstory at Dho.rmMiistra and the 'Work as V lce-Ohancellor ( whICh 
WllS heavy in those days, somehmes three honrs a day). Mr liher 
pressed me to remain V lI:e-Chancellor for three years more, offered 
to mnke it a. s!\lnrled post of 2000 Rs per month and requested me 
to gne up practIce as Advocate. The then Go~ernor of Bombay, 
Sir lfahat1.lJ Smgb, as Ch!\nceUor, also pressed me, but for varIOus 
reasons ( tbe for~m.ost bemgthat the work on the History of Dharma. 
<''is(m "ouId make slow progress if I spent {h'e or more hours a day 
In the Ullj\'erslty} I declIned. The Session of the All India OrIental 
Oonference W:\S beld ID 'Bombay in 1949. I was Ohairman of the 
H~epbon Oommittee. On my requ.est the ~iikuntaIa of Kiihdiisa 
,,'\, performed ill S!\uskrit "lth songs, the dIrector bemg Mr K C.M. 
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Bhat\wde)ull who IS a fine-lookmg and taU man, an excellent actor, 

u good SllnskrltIst and a smger. It was a great success Embolde. 

lll.!d by t1l1S succl!ss I sugge~ted that other SanskrIt dramas should 

be put lip on the stage. Mr. BhataVodekar and :Mr. P 1'. JOShl, two 

tmtlntsJlLsbc" orkel's of the Sa9l8krJt?a Samttt (Cultural CommIttee) of 

the Bl'llbmanasabbii at Bomb'lY, worked hard and at dIfferent tIlDes 

tllld In dIfferent places ( Dellll, BombAY, U JJam, Poona ) put up on the 

stage ten SanskrIt dramas, Siikuntala, MrcchakatIka. Rlltnil.vah, 

Yenisalhbiira, UttararlimaC!Lrlta, Mudriiriiksasa, VlkramolvaSlya, 

Miilavlkiigmmltra, Sl"apnayiisllvadattii and Sangila Sanbbadra ( tran. 

slated Into SanskrIt by Mr. S B. Velankar, IndIan Postal SerVIce, from 

tbe orlglDal MaratbI by Armll Klrloskllr). These performances became 

very popular. The sale of tIckets YIelded 150,000 Rs. out of WhlCh 

about thirty thousand were saved after meeting aU expenses as a 

fund to fall back upon \\ hen they pel'formed one of these plays at 

dIfferent places 

The Internatlonal Oongress of Orlentallsts was held In Par18 ID 

1948. The Indian Govt. sent a delegatIon of three, Dr. S. Radha· 

krlshnan as leader and Dr. S. K. ChatterJl and myself as two 

members. In 1951 the InternatIonal Congress met lD Istanbul and 

the IndIan Govt sent a delegation conslstmg of myself (as leader), 

Dr. R. O. MaJumclar and Prof. SlddlqUl. At thiS conference 1 

sponsored a resolution that the Unesco should make a substantIal 

grant to the projeot of a Sanskrit DIctIonary on HlBtorlca1 PrIncIples 

undertaken by the Deccan College and It was unammously passed 

by the Conference and subsequently Unesco made a. grant of 5000 

dollars to the Decoan Oollege. In 1954 the SeSSIOn of the Inter

natIonal Congress of OrIentalists was held a.t Cambrldge to whIch 

the Govt of India sent a delegatIon consIst.log of myself ( as lea.der ), 

Dr. S K ChIltter]i and Dr. R N. Dandekar. From Cambndge I 

went at my own expense to U. S • .A a.nd vlSlted the Llbrary of the 

Oongres9 In Washmgton for two days, the UniverBltyof Pnnceton, 

Harvard UniverSIty and the Unnerslty of Rochester, wherf' my 

younger son was studYIng for the Ph D degree In AtoJ1llC and 

Nucle.tr PhYSics. The Governing DodY of the London School of 

Onental and AfTlcan studIes of the London U Dlverslty was pleased to 

nominate me as an Honorary Fellow, I bemg the only IndIan among 

the present 25 Honorary Fellows of the School In December 1953 I 

presided over the session o!the Ind1t\ll HIstory Congress at Waltalr. 
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In November 1953 the President of IndIa was pleased to 
nominate me as a. member of ParlIament i e of the Riilyasabhii 
( Couucll of Stales) and 'When my term expIred on 1-4-58 I was 
agaIn nommated for SIX years. WhIle in Parhament I worked on 
several commIttees such as the CommIttees for eonSldermg the Rmdu 
AdoptIon Act, the Hmdu MarrIage Act, the Rmdu SuccesslOn Act. 
I pressed on the GOYt, that they should start a Oentral InstItute of 
IndJan StudIes Tlus has been now accepted m principle and a. 
comllllttee has been appomted to buggest a constitution and other 
matters I have also been a memher of the Oentral Sanskrit Board. 
On 15th August 1958 the PreSIdent ot IndIa was pleased to grant 
me a certIficate of ment and an annUIty of Rs 1500 a year. In August 
1959 the PreSIdent was pleased to nOUllnate me Il.S N anonal Professor 
of Indology for five years on a substantIal salary, the only condItion 
belUg that I should carry on reseal ch as I have been dOIng. I 
reSIgned from Parhament In September 1959, because as I held an 
office o~ profit under Govt, I had to do so according to law. In 1960 
the UDlverslty of Poona confelred on me the Honorary Degree of 
Doctor of Letters. 

From the oeginnmg of 1955 I dId not take any flesh legal work 
and by March 1956 I got all my cases disposed off. Since April 
1956 I ha\"e systematIcally refused all pressure to accept bl'lefs. 
Sm.::e AprIl 1956 I have devoted my tIme to ParlIamentary work 
(tIll September 1959 only) and to tbe last volume of the History 
of Dhnrma~iistra 

I had substantlRllegal work from 1919 to about 1949. For the 
benefit of thosc "ho madc mqulrlcs and of thosl' who desire to pursue 
htcrarr studies ",htlc workmg as la" yers, I shall brIeRy state how I 
S!l\ cd tunc for lIterary" ork The HIgh Court worked for five day~ 
In the ,u~ek I al\\ays utlhzed all holIdays for lIterary work, Saturd:lY 
and Sunday ItnT"e nlWll)S bcen my bUSiest days. There were always 
t" 0 BCllches ( sometimes three Benches also) on the Appellate Side 
of the High Court Often ten appeals WCre placed on the board for 
each Bench c\ cry day, 'mce thc practice of the Oourt has been that 
,£ lm .\.d\ocate had two matters, one In each of the different courts 
nnd hc WM engaged In onc eourt, Ius cllse In the other court Was 
kept bllCk tIll he beeamc Iree So "hen an advocate had even one 
ttppeal In <lnc Court and th.\t too \ er) low down in the hst, even 
then he h.ld to he pres!!llt in court froOl the begiDtllng, slIlce appeals 
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lower down on the Board mlght be taken up by the Court If th, 

lawyers therelll were aval1able. Most lawyers when free spent the 

tIme In chItchat In the Advocates'room. I §pent such tune In thj 

Libl'ary for pl'epnrmg my briefs that were hk ely to be taken up 11 

the nex.t fe\v weeks, I hardly ever read my brIefs at home. Therefore 

r could devote every day some hours III the mormng and eveDlIl 

to my work on Sansknt studies. I always worked for eight or nine 

hours 0. day and sometImes ten to twelve hours from 1911 to 19~5, 

ex.oept when I was not In Bombay. I have never slept or even 

taken a na.p llY day from 1904 to 1958; e,"en when I went to see 

a drama at Ulght and came home at 2 A.~. I awoke at 6 A.M. 

llnd slept a httle earher on the following nIght. After the mUd 

heart trouble in 1958, I trIed sleepmg a httle by day, but not bemg 

used to such a thmg I gave It up In a few months. For fifty years 

I have been takmg morntng walk for about one houl' on the Chowpntl 

sea. face m Bombay and at the Bangmg Gardens slUce 1912, but 

stopped going to the Hanging Gardens from ahout 1956. 

That I had duodenal ulcer was discovered by x-ray therapy 

about 1925. Some doctors advlSed an operation. Others opposed 

It. I con9ulted the then most eminent surgeon In Bombay, Dr. G. V. 

Deshmukh, and he advlSed me not to go In for It. AgaIn In 1937 

when I undertook a trip In European conntnes for three months, 1 

oonsulted In VIenna an eDllDent German dootor who advlSed me to 

oontlnue my dletetlo methods and not to undergo an operation, 

when I was nearly 58 and the disease was of very long standing. 

A few words about my method of colleclimg materlals for my 

HlStory of Dharmasii.stra. I hove about a hundred note-books, some 

of them sUbJcctwIse and some wlth pages marked flom A to Z, ID 

which I noted Important pages and passages extraoted from the 

works read. For example, I bave a bIg oblong notebook (leather 

bound) of a.bout 500 pages devoted to PUfiil].a9 only. 

As regards the wrItIng of the HlStory of Dhat'ma€iistr. my 

method was as follows: I wrote in my own band a first draft. 

oolleoted a hundred pages or so and then carefully read these pages. 

SometllDes I tore off several pages and prepared a new draft. I 

ca.nnot type well, having had no tJme to cultivate the habIt ot U5~:~ 

a. t.ypewrlter. Then I got the matter typewritten by an eMell
u1d 

typISt, Mr G R Barve, 'Who was my neIghbonr and who 00 I 
. . • 11 d d bIm hIs usun 

decipber my bad writmg tolerably 'We an pal 
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charges. I sent to the Press only the hand'\\ritten or1lpnal of the 
first yolume It was from the 2nd volume onwards that I got one 
or t,\O copIes typewrItten (two when there was danger of bombing 
Bombay In 1942) and sometlme afterwards I read the typed copy 
myself ani put ID the dlacntical marks. ThIS was sent to the Press 
In Poons, I examined three ( rarely four) proofs of aU forms myself, 
but the pre5s had duections to send a oopy of the thIrd page proof 
to a good Sanskrit scholar In Poona who was to read it and make 
correctIOns (not in the matter but only as to dlacntlcal marks, 
spel1mg. stops etc.) and to send the corrected proof to me and I 
Incorporated hIS correctIons (if accepted by me) In my own copy 
of the thIrd proof, which was sent to the Press as the final proof. 
The Indexes to all the fh'e volumes were prepared by me. The 
Indexes to 'l"olumes I-IV alone come to 289 pages The total prm
ted pages of all works written and print.ed by me and of the llumerous 
papers that I contributed to the Journal of the Bombay AsiatiC 
SocIety, the Annals of the Bhandarkar OrIental Instltute and to other 
Journals would came to at least twenty thousa,nd pages. To the 
type'Hlters of vat II to V, I pMd about 2500 1'llpees out of my own 
pocket and about 600 rupees to the correctors of the page proofs ( of 
volume II to V ). I went to places that had collectIons of Sansktlt 
lIbs snah as Poona. ( very often), Baroda. Benares ( several tImes ), 
lIIadras (se,'eral times), TanJore and U JJaln at my own expense 
for rcadmg se,'eral mS9 and getting copies made of a. few of them. 
In our country, there are no large lIbrarIes hke those ID Europe 
and U. S. A. So I had to spend money on securing mIcro-films of 
ccrl:un artICles lD foreign Journals and copIes of ccrtaID Mss. I 
h:,,"c 110 accounts of the travellIng charges but about makmg copies 
of some mqs. and mIcrofilms I can say that they came to about 200 
rupees. The Press was In Poona. and I was lD Bombay and the 
proofs ( along With the ongmal copy a.t t.he time of the despatch of 
the first proof) had to be sent by past for about 35 years ( sometImes 
one foml, somebmes two and rarely three at 11 time). Besldes, the 
orlginnl ms. hll.d always to be sent In small packets (of from 50 to 
100 h:mriwrItt('n or typed pnges) by registered book post No 
Ilc"'oont~ are kept of HllS h\tt probably Rs. 400 "oo]d be a 'l"ery 
modI'S! e~hmllte The honorarium paid (and to be paId) to me 
f.'r 'Ill thc lh'c volome~ IS gh cn in the table bclo'W 

For the lo£ormnhon of those 'Who havc nlready Inqoired or 
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mIght mqulre hereafter about the cost of tlllS 

History of DharmaSiistl'a, n. table l~ IIppcuded:-
undertakmg "I: 

Volumes Year of 

publIcation 

I 1930 
n 

pts. 1 and 2 1941 
III 19'6 
IV 1953 

V 
part I 1958 } 
part It 1962 

Co~t of PrIntmg, 
pnper, lllndmg IIOlIorllllum 

n.~. M. 

2433 - 0 

Us. liB. 

4814 - 12 

8828 - 12 
8605 - 12 

11002 - 9 

25,000 - 0 

(Appro~lmateJy) 

B83H - 13 

18802 - 0 

77,143 - 13 

4239 - 0 
2256 - 0 

2~73 - 0 

7000 - 0 

(Appro'CJlnntely) 

1111' JI part 1~ to he 

hel'Cllftcl' pubhqlu?(' 

18802 - 0 

3900 copIes of \'o)umes II-V nre unhound liB fo}]owq:

CopIes IInbound 

Vol. II parts 1 and 2 

Volume III 

Vohllne IV 
Volume V pt. 1 

1000 
800 

1000 
1100 

3900 c(lPlr~ 

Tb(> ('barges for bmdmg th(>~e 3900 eopu's nt l't<;. 2/- ( prr ('opy) 

would be Rs. 7,800 ( 3900 x 2 ) 

ThuB tb(' cost of the \\'1101(> qrfl('~ "ollld h(> R'I. 84,943-1.1-0 

( 77,143-13 + 7,800). It must he Illl'ntiont'ri (hnt the l~xcclltl\l' 

Board of tht' B. O. n. I. pl\Id me It'!. thrc(' ]1t'r llngt' nq to ,rO!UIIU'q 

I, It and IV and only Ho; ho per page for '\01. rIT and JlroJlo~" 

to pay me H'I. four pt'r pnge for Vol. V, JI'In'JlIS' IlIC 10 lmlr 1111 

I'~pf'nqrq for t) pewrlttcn copy, for correcilol1 of ont' pmoC h,) n tt.irtl 

perqoD, all po~tng('. tnwclhng exprn~cq nnd f.,r CCl]1J('~ of m", IIml 

lnIcrofilms. 
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The usual method m India as regards Rlstones 01' Encylo
pmdlBs In several \"olumes (running into thousands of pages) IS 

t<J appolDt a Director or ChIef EdItor (on a salary of Rs 1500 
per month ), an ASSIstant EdItor (on a salary of Rs 600 or 
Rs 750 per Inonth) and to pay contrIbutors at Rs fi\"e or so 
per page, beSIde an office and a staff of I)]erks and typists The 
Director's salary on the uS1lal'iicale for one year alone would Gome 
to Rs_ 18,000 The payments made llnd to be made to me for 
writing n. work of oyer SIX thousand pages spread o,-er 37 years 
come practIcally to one year's salary for a Chief Editor ( or rather 
le~s by Its 3700 "hlch were spent for typewntmg, correctIOn, and 
copIes eta liS stilted abo\"e) I do not lIke thIS dlstaste£ul task 
I had, however, to wrIte about thIS matter beca1lse I wanted to 
dispel the queer notions about my profits that some people appear 
to entertaIn and made mqUllles It IS owmg to one IndiVIdual's 
.aon6ce th_It all the volumes ( contammg over 60':;0 pages) can be 
~old by the Bhandarkar OrIental Institute for only Rs 180_ If 
the usual method bad been followed, these 6000 pages 'Would have 
had to be prIced at Rs -lOO or more 

I could not arrange or plan my hfe 1 had to OSCillate bet
ween education, hterature and law, between Goyernment serVIce 
nnd nn mdppeudent profeSSIOn hke that of la", _ I have, however, 
In-I'd a very nctn-e, full and \"aned life for o,-er sixty years 
Tlllnkmg OH'r the, ast S:mskrlt lIterature and the Id hOllf and tlme 
that I had to ~p('nd on One hranch of It, I am luchned t{) close 
tins EpUogul' "lth t" 0 huE'S from Browning's poem .. The last TIde 
together" 

• Look at thl' end of the work, coutra~t 

The pelty <lonl', the undone ya~t' 

ACK.NOWLEDG)IENTS AND TJIANKR 

Dursng the ll\~t t1\lrty-~e\ en yellrs from 1925 to tbls day I 
h1\ e re~riYl'd from hundrcd~ of frIends \nd nlhp L t t . n, JUSol n IOns and 
~OOk., ~"I.t:'"~(, of YI\Tilms kind. Now that thl~ undertaking I~ 

T'''-lllg In n ()lo~(', I .hould hke to mentlOn \nth "'rat.ltude 1111 f 
H,I'm th t I "0 

11 Cln rememhf.r. In t.lle Preraces to the se) era! \ olnme~ C 
tll\o nl~torr I h:\\e llcl-nowledgcd the belprccen-C'd from jUdlvld ~ 
m ,,"Tlfln:: thp ;l'p"T:de ,ohune. Here at the end f tl I I ua ~ 3 . 0 le w 10 e work, 
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I Ilhall try to mentIon in one place the InstItutIOns the serIes of 

books and mdlvlduals to whom I have been mdebted. ' 

INSTITUTIONS 

Among InstltutIons the first place must be assIgned to the 

LIbrary of the Bombay ASlatlo SOcIety ( formerly oalled Bombay 

Branoh of the Royal ASlatlo SocIety). It was In thIS LIbrary that 

I pMsed Se\'el'o,l hours almost every day (exoept on holIdays), 

when I was In Bombay. It has also a large oollectlon of Sa.nskrtt 

Mss. The ma.terlals for the first four volumes were oollected maInly 

In the rooms of thIS LIbrary. I owe a deep debt of gratltud'e to tIllS 

LIbrary and to all persons lD the serVIce of the LIbrary from tlie 

hIghest to the lowest. I must next mentIOn the Llbra1Y of the 

Bombay Umverslty, whioh was also of great use to me. The LIbrary 

of the Bombay ASlatlo SOOICty IS a circulatmg LIbrary wlth a large 

membershIp, but the Bombay UnIversIty LIbrary permIts only the 

members of the Senate to have books Issued to them for readtng nt 

home. I could secure books urgently needed by me from thIS 

LIbrary, when I could not get them from the A~latlc SocIeLy's 

Llbrary (because some members had taken them). BeSIdes, It 

possesses a. large number of SanskrIt Mss. I tender my thanks to the 

Bombay UnIverSIty and lts LIbrary, to the staff of the LIbrary nnd 

partIcularly to Mr. D. N. Marshall, the present LlbrarIan. Smce 

November 1,,53 when I was nomlllated a member of Pnrbament 

(Rii.Jyasllbhii.) by the PreSIdent of IndIa, two more Llbrltrles became 

avaIlable to me. One 'WaS the LIbrary of ParlIament whIch contllllls a 

large number of books on md.ny subjects lDcludmg Sanskrrt I,ltcra

tU1'e. Anoient IndIan HIstory, and the LIbrary of the ArchaeologIcal 

Department 1ll New DelhI. I thank the staff of the Parl1ament 

LIbrary. Dr. A. Ghosh, Dllector-General of the Archaeological 

8urvey of IndIa, made speCIal arrangements £01' seaimg me In the 

ArohaeologIoal LIbrary and made me a correspondIng member. Dr. 

Cho.bbra, Jomt Dlreotor of that Departmen~ also was very kmd and 

helpful; I am under great oblIgatIOns to these 111gh Officer~. When 

at the end of 1953, I went to the LIbrary of the Archaeologloal 

Department, the LIbrarian was a young man, 8hrl L. G. l'arp,h, It. 

double Mo A. of the Bombay Umverst!;y, a B. T. and bolder of 1\ 

dlploma in LIbrarIanship. He IS & very mdustrJous a.nd enthuql
-

I\stic young Llbr1mo.n, who made great efforts to keep the TJIbrJlry 
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full of Sanskrlt books, full of books both on ancient and medieval 
hIstory of IndIa and of other countrIes, and of books on all archae
logical studies, such as archltecture, lconog~aphy and pamting, kept 
the LIbrary uptodo.te and took n. keen lDtereot in my work and a great 
deal of tl'ouble to accommodate me ID various ways (too many to 
mentIon) from 1954 to the present day. lIIuch of the material for 
tillS leogLhy 5th volume was collected in the Al'chaeologicaJ LIbrary 
and a good deal of the text albO was wrItten there. I am under 
a deep debt of gratItude to Mr Po.rab and also thank all his 
assistnuts, pa.rtIcularly Jllessrs. Kapur and Mr. A. S. Dhavle and hiS 
Jamadar, Bhagavat Saho.t. 

Then I must mentIon certnm SerIes of books and certain Presses 
that have printed and l'ublished a large number of books, such as 
the Anandasr<lma senes (POOD!)'), the Blbliotheca Indlca SerIes 
the Bombay Sansknt Serres, the Kii.vyamii.la. and the Nlrnayasiigar 
Press, Cnlcutta Orlentnl SerIes, Chowkhamba S. Serles, Cultural 
Hcrltage of India, volumes I-IV (Oa.lcutta), the GUJarati Pr css and 
Its Sanskrit ScrIcs, tlte Galkwad Orlcntal Series (Baroda), Harldss 
Sanskrit Serlcs (Bensras), Harvard Orlental Series, RashI SanskrIt 
Series, JJ';'anand VldYll.9iigar's numerous pubhcaiaons, PriiJuapiitha. 
€alii. lIIandala's volumcs of Dharmakosa and Mimii.msii-kosa ( Wal ), 
Kl\shmlr SanskrIt SerIes, the MIIoDlkyaohandro. DIga.mbar Jalll 
.serIes, Jam Grantha-mala SerIes, Pah Texts Society's Serles, Prmce 
of 'Vales Sarasvattbhavana. SerIes of texts and Studies, PandIt S D. 
Satavalckar's SeLles of Vedlc Sathhltiib, Sacred Books of the East 
ScrIes (50 yalumes lllcludmg the .... aluable Index: "Volume), St. 
Petersburg DlcLIollll.ry by Bohthhngk and Roth, the Valdlka 
8aslhwdhana-m;uulal's .... olume of 18 Upaulsads WIth valuable foot
notcs and Index (Poona.), Trlvaudrum S. SerIes, Vedlc Index ( In' 
t\\'O ,olumes ) of Macdonel1 and KClth, VIJJanagram S Series. 

Among petIOdlCals I must mcntion, the Epigraphta IndIcs, the 
Indian Antiquary and those mdexed under the word' Journal '. 

1 am highly o))hgcd to many scholars who contrIbuted appreCla
tn e and encouragmg renews In several journals and newspapers. 
Tbe first and thud Yolumcs recen ed the largest number of re .... Iev.s. 
I ~h!\lll1lcntlon only a fe\, for each .... olumc. The first was revIewed 
In the Bomhay La",' Reporter, volume 32 (Jonrnal PI'. 94-95), lO 

.T •• \ 0 S for 1931 \"olume 61 pp. 80-84 by Prof. Hopkms, in 
JRAS. for Hl32 pp. l:i8-1Gl by Prof. S "V. Flb:gera.ld, I. H. Q. 
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for 1932, pp. 805-807 by Amareshwa.r Tha,kur, J. of Oriental 
Hesearoh. Madras, for 1931 pp. 231-233 by Prof. KuppuswawI 
Sastrl, by the • Kesarl 'of Poona. ID three Issues da.ted 7th, 10th, 
14th March 1931 (lD Mo.rathl); "Volume JI was reVIewed by Prof. 
K. V. RangaswamJ Alyango.r ID very culogistlC terms ID Adyar 
Llbrary Bulletin for 1944 pp. 75-86, ID J. R. A. S. for 1942 pp. 
106-107 by Prof Brougb i Vol. III wa.s reY'1Cwcd m" IndIan 
Culture" by Dr. B. C. 1.aw, Volume XnI for 1947 pp. 119-28, In 

Journal ASlIl.tlque for 1948, vol. 2J6 pp. 149-150 by Prof. L. Renon' 
and also tu Ilis boolr .. SanslerIt et Culture" (Pam, 1950) pp. 126-186, 
ID J. A. O. S. Vol. 67 pp. 232-.284 by Dr. LudwIIc Sternbaoh, in 
M. L. J. Vol. 93 for 1947 (Jourm\! pp. 33-38), In newspaper 
" Hmdu" of 25. 5. 1941 ( Madras) by Prof. K. V. Rangaswawl 
AIyangar, ID Bom. JAMV Reporter for January 1947 (Journal pp. 
13-15), In tb,e 11 BomblLY ChroDlcle" of 9-2-19£1 by Mr. Prabhu 
and in the • Times of IndIa' of 13.6. 1947, by Mr. N. C Kelkal' 
ID" Kesarl .. of 2nd and 5th DecembeI' 1947, In 'Prabhiit' (a Ml\ratlu 
newspa.per) In seven Issues In March and May 1941 by SIm N. G. 
Chapekar; Volume IV was revlewed at some length by Prof. Hans 
Losch of Bonn in Z. D. M. G. Volume 107 pp. 217-221, and In 
56 Bom. L. R. (1954 pp. 34-35 Journal), ID the Journal of 
the Qanganath Jha Research Institute, volume X pp. 168-172, m 
J. A. O. S. Vol. 74:, pp. 271-278 by Dr. Sterllba.ch, ID the Bulletm 
of the London School of Oriental and Afrlcan StudIes, Volume 17, 
part 3 for October 1955 pp. 620-21 and In the" Kesan" of 26th 
September 1954 by Mr. J. S. Karandlkar; Volume V paIt I was 
renewed in J. A. O. S. for 1959 by Dr. Sternbacll, 10 J. R. A. S. 
1960 pp. 193-194 by Dr. Derretl; Volumes T to IV were reVIewed 

by Prof. V I Ka.lyanov In the Quarterly Journal of the lndo-Soviet 
Cultural SOCIety, volume VII No. 4 pp. 7-10 (1960) The number 
of Individual authors whose works J read or whom I consulted lD 

37 yea.rs may run lDto thousa.nds Authors and works referred to 
only once or tWIce are not collected here, but they have been men· 
tioned ID the several separate Indlces to the five volumes. Only 
very em10ent wr.lters or authors who wrote several valuable llOl'ks 

and pa.pers or were personally consulted are named below. 

Abhyankal', Va~udevasll.stn (M. l\f. Pandit); Prof. K. V. 
Abhyankal' ( son of ille precedmg ); AiYllngar ( Krlsbna ), (Prof.) 
K V. ltllnJaswami Alyangar, Dr. Krishnaswamy Alyangar, Dr. 
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A. S. A.ltekll.~, Arthllr Avnlon ( Sir. John WOOdlOffe), Mr :M. B. 
Arte, Sri Auroblndo, 'Proi' F. v. Ba-pat, Shri N C Bapnt, Prof A. L. 
Basuam, 111r Y A Bhut, Dr S. K. 13elvalkar, PandIt Bhngavad
daltn, Dr D R. Bhandl\l:kal', ~roE G H. Bhal.t,1\lr (and no\\ Dr.) 
Bbabatosh BhnUacharyn, Dr Benoyatosh Bhattncharya, 1\1. 
BloOlufield, G. Buhler, A Burnell, Dr Calaud, Prof. Chinta.
haran Chakrln arti, U 1\1 Cakrn.~arty, 1I1r. N G Chapekar, Mr. 
!\{ A.. OhIllnas\\"3.mi SasLry, H T Oolebrooke, A Coomnraswnmy, 
E. B 00\\ ell, Dr K L DaUnrl, DI. R. N. Dandekar, Dr. l\1atll.\l 
Dn.s, Pru£ Das Gupta, Datar Chmtaman Sast1'l, T W. Rhys Du.vids, 
Pro£ S. K De, Paul Deussen, DI (MISS) Indu DIke, 11ft. D. 13 
DIskalkllr. ?ir P. O. DivnuJl. Shd R R. DlWakllr, Pandlt K S 
Drn.nd (SiiUlllvedll expert). Prof P. E DUlllont, Will Durnnt, 
;\1. N. Dutt. Prof. Edgerton, JulIus Eggellllg, Y. FnusbolI, Prof. 
Fllhotat, J F. Fleet, A A Fuhrer, Dr. D Gaastra, Dr. G. S. Ga!, 
Pandlt T. Gauapatl Sastri, R Garhe, G T. Garra.t, Dr. U. N. Uhoshal, 
Dr G. S Ghurye, Pro£ P. K. Gode, ProE. N. A. Gore, 1.1.1ll. 
Goptnn.th Kavlral, G. Gorer, H E: Gowen, R T. Grlffith, F. Hall, 
:Martin Haug, Dr. R. 0 Hazla, A.lIlllebrandt, Prof. 1.1 Hlll)anna, 
Dr. R Hoernle, Prof. Hopklns, R E Hume, 001. G A Jacob, 
H Jncobl, "T. James, K. l' Jayas\\"nl, Dr. Gangnnnth Jhn, Juhus 
Jolly, Dr B S. Josln. Tarkll.tirlha Lal.smaon Siist1'l JOShI, Mr. S. N, 
10sbl (1'00011), Pandit Ka.malkushoa Sm1'ltltIrtha, Mr S. L. Eatre 
Dr. S. M. Kntre, A. B Kelth, H. Kelll, :r..h. Kesavan (Nalaollal 
Library, CalcuUo.), Dr S V Ketknr, Swami Kevaliinanda, Mr. 
G. H Kh.'re, PandIt Balacharya Khuperkal. J!'. Klelhorn, "'{. 
Kule!, Talkatirtha Rnghunnth Shastn KokJe, Sten Ronow, pl'of 
Kunhnn Rap, Prof. Kuppuswami Sastn, Shrl Kuvalnyiinanda, Dr. 
B O. Law, Sylvam Le\"l, H. Luders, A A. Macdonell, l'lIacTaggart, 
Dr. R O. MnJumdnr. Y. N l\Inndhk, Pro£. Mnngnl Deva Bhnstrl, 
SIr H l' :U.'~.nl. F. l\ln>.-:Mullel, Dr. V. V. l\Iuashl, RaJendrnlal 
~hlra. Dr. 111 M. Umesha 1119hra, Dr. R K. Mukerll. Mr. Y. M. 
:"Ilnla~ PIOf Ncngebauer, Prune MinIster Jawaharlal Nebru 
It. J: Og.t1e. Hermann OIdenbcrg, Pandit J. S. Fade, Bhnnkn; 
~.'n'l\\rallg Pan<ht, Poof A.:il1 Paramnsivanandan, Prof. Y. G. 
I anlll'pe, Pe.ter PeLerson, A S PrmgIe-Pnthson llr P "I 
l' d ' ,L1 • lIr'l\l 're, Dr. .\. D Pusalker Dc: S Rndbak' h R • • I •• rIB nan, a.ntra, 
dt:t.Tyr H.lddl ~h ,·tr:, Dr Y RII"hn\ an Y ... R d p" f 

') .0 I , ..1..... aJ,va et ro . 
1, D: n \n .. .te, }'ro[ l' T RaJU, Prof. L Helloa. R Both :Mr 
It. ~ b"TIll' Prof G. S"rloll, !lh.~ KUllda Bathe (no,; l\fr~. 
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Savkat,), P. P. S. Sastrl, PandIt Alyanath Sastri, Dr. DakshIDnrnnjnl!. 
Shastrl, M. M. Srldhar Sllstrl Pathn.k, Sntyavlat:t Siimn€!'nml, Mr. 
S. N. Savadl, Pttndlt SriJlva Nyiiyn.t.i11ha, Pandit. Y. A Rams"nml 
SastrJ, PandIt S. D. Sn.t:1valeknr, R. Sham Snstri, Y. A. SIllIth, 
Prof. P. A. Sorokm, Dr Stel'nbach, PandIt Sudhnknr DWl\'edl, 
Dr. V. S. Sukth.allkar, Dr, A. Schwe!tzel', ,V. W. Tarn, C. H. Ta" nel', 
R H. Tawlley, K. T. Telaug, G. Thlbaut, K. P Trlvedl, PIOL A. N. 
Upadhye, Prof. H. D, Yelanknr, SwamI VI\'ekiinandn, Prof. A. R. 
'YU.dla., A. Weber, H. G. Wells, W. D. Whltney, Monte!' Wdhallls, 
H. H. WIIson, M. 'Ylnterultz, R. C. Zaebnl'.r, H. Zlmmel'. 

I beg to be pardoned if, through loss of memory, I have Ollll!ted 
the names of persons to WhOlll I ha\'e been llldebted for nd\'lce, 
gUIdance or mf01'matlon. 







INDEX ( to \'01. V ) 

a. '" author, Ace. = Accordin!l; jJ[ = me"t~ol1ed by or ;91 ; 
Q = quoted by or U'I 

( Important and rare 'll'"or,15 are put in Italics) 

Abbreviations, 811 di and 'Va di 
or ba a, expbmed, 670. 

AbhayagaQ.o., mnntms so called 
7961l 

Abh:loYI\, m&uttas iu Athar~a· 
... edn, 769n. 

Abhayamudrii, defined and Illus
trated, 1131n. 

Abhaya-sanh. descnbed, 761. 
Abhlbitiin"'IIYII ... iidmah, fo11o-

"era of Kumfinla were 50 

called, 1297. 
A bhiJl~ m as 28th naksatrll aEter 

Uttllriisii<lhil I\nd before Bra. 
.... l"t}II, 497-98, m In Tal. Br., 
i\[ai. IS :loUd Athan'a\"eda, 
tbough not m m Tai Sand 
Kiithak& S 520, mytb about 
Its dis'lppellrllnce, 497n, saId 
to be younger sIster of Robil.li, 
-197n 

Abhmaya-darpanl\, contains cer
tmn postnres of hands such as 
SlInkhll, Cakra, PMa, whlcb are 
names of Tiiutnk mudrns1l29n. 

Abhinllvagupta ( lIterary actnity 
hetMen !)80-1020 A.D ) IS stUd 
In Sn.nknrn.dlg\ll:l.Yll to h'lve 
l'r:>ctl<ed hlack magic against 
S:I'lknriC:i.ryn, 1010n; a, of 
Ablnu""obhii.rnli, 13i6-'ii. 

Abhontc!'", e"tplalncd (In Toga) 
1417. 

1\blll1"\<, t\~ribed as dll<yns, lis , 
IItI.lekcrs of A rj\m" and as 

969n; inscription of A. king 
jSvll.rasena in Nasik cave 968n; 
Matsy:l.pur~a speaks of ten 
A kings, 969n 

AbhIseka, procedure of, m tantra 
cult IllS, resembles Chris
tia; Baptism 1118; sprinkling 
of disciple by gurt' "With water 
to the accompaniment of 21 
mantras, is the lOam part, 
lIIS' at the end 9"1"11 gives 
a na~e to disciple ending in 
Anandaniitba, 1119. 

Abhyankar, Prof. K. V" -viE'll'" 
of tbat precession of equinoxes 
"\\'~s known in AnCIent India, 
520n 

Abhvudayn, meaning of l037n 
AbhyudlteSti, 66, 1340 
ACiirndarSa of Sridatta, 640n. 
Acbehs, 'Miss ElI~abetb, 71Sn. 
Acta Orientall!', 490n, 1133-34 

Acbons, ( -vide acts, gUQ.abbiita, 
pradhnna, sesa); enjoined by 
the Veda are eIther prImary 
or principal such as praynjas 
and gUQ.abbuta (subsidiary) 
such as puunding of grains of 
rice and etc, or as lralt'artna 
and pur.ll!iirtha; 5'3, 1306 , non
dIfference or dIfference among 
acts is a<certnined by SIX means 
~iz $.'\bdilnt:lr;\, abby'\s'\, suil. 
khya, prt'kar31ta (context), 
niiJiiu (names ~s In Jyobll, 

c:>.rrymg a~y \~ni women,; '\'"lsraJyohg. ete. ""hich are 
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names 6f difimnt acts ),' 671. 

1306-7. I Adhiklirn ?nd AdhikilnD (quab. 
Acton: vide under' conjecture " iications fir title of a person ltJ 
Acts, _ rclig~01I', a~e. o~ three J do a tertain w.t)· ('ide 

classts, mtya, ntllmltlll.a and I l'ratinidhi ): AdbMirin 1318 . 
1:- "3 I ' .amya, D • I Cl cryone belonging to the tbrLe 

Acyatarllya llIodak of l'ia;ik, a,/ upper tlat,es has a I'lgbt to 
of' Avaidika-dhikktri', severely perform Y cdia !fumfice. 1318 j 
handled the calt of Makaras 'I many rules of PAIS (Ohap. 
lOaO; a. of Prill"dbdha·dhviinfa.. VI) deal with pratinidM (sub-
,3rhhrti, l600-160i. stitnte) 1319-20; one "ho 

Adbhuta, meaning of, in Rgveda, I has incurahle driLoet (such a' 
in Grhyasiitras and in Santls I lJjindnfrS fmm bJJih) has no 
141-742; sometime. used a~ right to perfrlrm ynga 1-l11t one 
,ynonymous with Utpiita 742; who has some curabl .. hodJly 
due to the wrong-doing, of defect Muld hu,'e the right 
men that anger dClties 742, when the defect I1 remored 

Adbbula-bribmana, is part of 17lS j qixth chap. ('Wilh 
~ad-vj!lJfa-br1ihmana (i e. V fIght pildas) of P. M. Sfitra 
1-10), contains Santis for deals with various asPL<l{S of 
utputas, 734-741 and partly the question of A, 1317-1321; 
agree. with li.J.v. Gr. pariiilj!a. when a Yedic text provide! 

Adbhutasiigara of Balliilasena, a 'one desirous (8. lecnring 
huge work concerned mostly heaven should offer a Yiiga, , 
with rare natul"dl phenomena heaven I; made the principal 
viz. halo, rainbow, hurricanes, tador, fa!!" bccamel;ubsidiary 
dt[Jdiiha, comets, meteors, red I matter and the qualification 
rain, shower of fish ctc ( adhlkiira) of the pertonner 
763 j 526, 53011, 531, 587n i5 laid d"wn I,y the word 
and 637 (quoting Garga), Sflargakii.ma, 1317. 
712n, 734 (on Siinti;), 73a, AdhikaraQa (often called nI/QUO, 
74Jn, H2n, 7Hn, 745n, 746n, i. e. conelu;ion on topics tor 
161, 167-69, 713, 715-776 dl<au"lOn ): has lhe conrli· 
(on dreamq), 777n, 779n, tuenis ace to most, ,(me ma!-e 
(quote. same iODr verse. them ,]x 11 8Z. 
from Matsya and Vj~l)udbar· Adhikaral)akaumudl of RamA' 
mottara), 780n, 788n, 790, m.~a, 1162» 
792 ( quotes Vasanlariija ), 806, Adhikaranakaomodr of DC\!-
B10n, 871-8. niitha, 1283n. 

A.d<1hiilal/ul}, (in J;tg. X. 85 16), Adbilima ( f,r-,f,ma) K~n., 61h 
meaning of 16001l. I (or 51h) in df"'ent f~om 

Adhikamasa or AdhimilSa; ("id- Ariuna, during who'm reign 
Intercalary month) : 2v7,489, Poriil)al were narrated to Fages 

, , 

t, 
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8;17-;18 Agamd.siira, 1080n. 
Adhrlgll-praISa, 724 recIted by Agastya ( star Canopus ), J;l.gveda 

Hon prIest ID Pasubandha I 179.6 adopted In AgnipllriiJ;m 
as mmltra for aTgll-ga to, 920, 1326; helve adh,T.aTanaB on 

A. in P J\I S a.nd some "t the story of A, Indra and Maruts, 
unfamuIar words therein are 7 -l0-741, Vedic sage 10 
explatned by P:hlS and uha Agastyasalhhlla, 84, 1135n; on 
of certlun words thereID 1326 Riimanavami 84-5, 88 

Adbvara-mimiilhsa-kutUhalu.vrtti Aghamar~ana hymn (~g X 190. 
of Viisudeva Dikslta, 1163n 1-3) highly praISed as relDO\'er 

Adiparva, 90n, 126, 130. 466, of consequences of sins 1592n 
488n, 539,622n, 687n, 819n, AgnI. Prognostications derived 
821, 840, 854n ( has the verse from flames of sacred A. 
'gurolapyavahptasya'), 863n ID rites, 797; styled' Vra-
(on siUa and miigadha). 908, tapa' and • Vratapatr' ID the 
914 (has the famous verse about Veda 22-3 
,hhiisa and puriina.), 915n, 945, Agnipurli~a, 28, 31, 33n, 38, 4,0, 
117S, 1219, 12SIn (Subhadrli I 42,47n, 48n, 49, 55, 75n, 92, 
"liS daughter of VlIsudeH\), I 117, 152, 204n, 225, 226n, 616, 
1561, 1598n, ]627n, 1629 I 622, 621n, 660, 612-3, 692, 

AdIpurlinn. . Prof Hllzla places tt, \ 694n, 105, 706n, 134, (chapters 
between 1203-1525 AD, BBr. I of, on Snntis ), 745 ( examples of 
note on 887; Vayu mentions I three kinds of utplitas), 747 
an Adlkll a.mong 18 Pur1i.uas, (three best sdntis are Amrta, 
887; wrIters make coufusion Abhayn and Sallmya). 753 
between Adl and AdIty.l, 8S7. (on GrahayaJiia, copies YdJ.), 

AdIh, no agreement among 75-1-, 714, 801 and 803 ( Gaja-
scholars as to Mture of 7; was snnt! ), 804 ( A,,"aliiinti), 805, 
bOTll of Dakso. and was also 815, 861, 869n (speaks of 
Ius mother In J;tg.,.eda 1488. Vl~l)Upuriina of 23,000 .,.erses), 

Ad!t;yapura~a, 5In; Apar1i.rka 916, 919-20, 923, 92in, 935, 
and Sm C (as printed) quote 948, 956 (names of 25 'works 
verses from both Adl and on Pdiicarlitra), 967 (gives 
Adltya 887 -889; note on summary of Gltii in 58 verses), 
8S7-SS, ID. by Matsya as Upa. 974, 1033n, 1051, 1105n, 1106 
pUl'iina 887 (mantras of tii'llt, ik type), 

Ad'\'"nyn~lddbl of L"\ksmiilkara, 1110,1114, 1118 (on dlksli), 
(729 AD) proposes that one 1128, 1132-33, 1289, 1455, 
.hould offer wOrslllP to one's I 1526n; contains several hun. 
0"0 hody \\ herclll all gods dreJ verses that are identlcaI 
resIde, lOil. with Yiij Smrti, 815, note on 

Ad, nyR' aJraS"lngrrul" 10660 SS7; one Aglllpur:il):t discard. 
(SilDyati I" T'JrA). cd by Ba\l1i1aseo!l 869; pre. 
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sent Agm (in A.nan ed) is 
not the ongInal Pural].8-) 887. 

A.gmmaruta, a srutra, 721. 
Agnyadbiina., laId down by Tal 

Br and Sat Br 1301, proper 
nakSatras and seasons for, 506-
5071 523 

Agravala, Dr. V. S. 1527n. 
A.grayana or NavasasyestI 206-

?07; Dlvah festIval cannot be 
traced to, 206-207. 

Ahalyakiimadhenu, 30n, 108n, 
144, 149, 168, 190n. 

Ahan - VIde under ' day'. 
AbI, means In tbe J,tgveda ' S£'l'" 

pent' and also' a demon' 126. 

AhlIhsii, (vIde undeI' BuddhISts, 
Buddlnsm, Pura1;,las, sacnfices); 
944-47; Devala quoted by 
Kalpataru says hivAsii is of ten 
kInds, 1420; Dharmasiistras 
and PuriiQ,as put great empha
SIS on A. 1028; emphaSIzed In 
U panll~ads lIke the Ohiindogya, 
Dharmasiitras, Mahiibhiirats, 
944-45 ; empbasIzed In the 
Puriiuas and sometames unqus, 
hfied B. 945-47; examples of 
VedIc sacrIfices (IncludIng aUl
mal sacrlfices) performed dUflg 
some centurIes before and after 
Obustlan era. 1028-29, hJIhSii 
ID fightang was allowed to Ksa
triyas by Manu and YiiJ., but 
If one wanted to be a yoglll he 
had to gIve it up, 1420; IS, 
door of Dharma or highest 
DharlDa a.nd that neIther aiina 
nor tapas IS equal to a. 946, 
IS one of the yama8, acc. to 
KarlDa, Yogasiitrllo and YiiJ. 
946n; Kiirmllopura1JlL and oth
ers sta.ted that kllhng sanctlOn-

(Vot 'It 

ed by Veda is not huhsii 948 ; 
some puriiuas sanctaon the klll
ing of a person (suoh as a tyrant 
or desperado) by whose death 
Dlany wIll lIve In peaoe, 947 ; 
stated to be saniitanadharIlla 
by Matsya and BrahlDiiy.da 
9ol6; Upamsads cOIlllDended 
quahfied A. 947 

Ablrbudhnya-samhltii, 996 (lDen
tIOns 39 a1Ja!iiras), 1110n (for 
plaoes fit for puraSoarana), 1114 
(full of mantra lore), 1119 
( procedure of MahiibhlSeka as 
one relDedy for all diseases j 
for destroymg all eneIllII',s and 
for attamlDg all de81red obJeots; 
1135n, 1359n, 1367n ( on dm
Slons of Kaplla's tantl'a), 1391 
( on t\\'o Y ogasamhltiis ). 

AhlDedabad, horoscope of the 
foundation of, 555-56n. 

A.hmka-cmtamaDl, 34n. 
Alhole, InscriptIon, 649. 
Altareya.liranyaka, 731. 
AItareyabriihlDano, 26, 26, 63n, 

65, 126, 235, 489, 492, 498n, 
507, 510, 5nn, 671, 691n, 
721, 721n, 725-27, 789n, 860n, 
915, 934 (food IS lIfe), 957 
(Vlsnu as hIghest), 968 (story 
of Sunalu;epa and VIsviilDltra's 
curse on hIS o\vn sons), 992, 
1097 (on rupasamrddha ). 
1116 ( mentIons the lDalD IteIlls 
in Vedic Siksii), 1255D, 1276n 
(thU'teen verses are repeated 
at the tIlDe of prodUCIng fire 
by attrition and are riipasadlr
ddha). 1296n (on msiitlas, se!a
gas as robbmg a rIch DIaD); 
1276n ( paper on' justificatIon 
of riipasalDrddha verses lD Alt, 
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Br. In • Our Heritage' Y 01. Y 
part 2, 13860, 1493, B97-9S, 
1525n, 1631n. 

Altareya Upamso.d, 918, 1362, 
1471, 1499, 1501-2, 1541 
(quotes Rg. IY. 27.1), 158687. 

Alyo.ngar, Prof. K. V. Ro.nglt
swamI, 30, 42n, 870, 885; 
severo.l verses from Purlil}as 
o.nd other works that eluded I 
hIm, Identified, 905n, 906n, I 

Ai~~~:~, 9::::en::~~ v:~:: I 
1016n. I 

517, 656 (on Har~a era), 659, 
68'), 691 (names 14 Manus), 
699, 701, 830-1 (furnishes two 
hsts of PariUms), 885-6 ( mix.es 
up Pariinas and Upapuri'inas III 
his list and gn-es detads about 
contents of some Puriinas), 
10H) (collected "WIth the help 
of Hmdu PandIts vast mate
rials ). 

Alekhana, menti"ned ID P M_S, 
IS quoted at least 16 times in 
Ap. Sr. Sutra, hIS "iews being 
frequently ill conflIct with 
Asmarathya's, 1174 

Alex.ander, Prof. S, a of 'Space, 
Time a.nd DeIty' 475 

Algebra, Hindu knowledge of, 
supeuor to that of Greeks, acc. 
to Colebrooke 518 

Allen, DC, a of 'Star-crossed 

AJumi\o., a smner who had a.ban- , 
doned hu: briihmana wue and 
kept 0. mistress, became a samt. 
969, 972, story of, 15 ho.ble to 
be lDlsllnderstood and may 
create complacent belIef and 
o.tb.tude In a smner 973 

\ 
Renaissance' 54:3n, 550n. 

Alien, a of Catalogue of Gupta. 
come, 186, 901. 

Alapii-lapa, 1416n 
AlataSo.trll and Glirgyll. Biiliikl, 

dtalogue of 1579-80. 
AJa"ithl, meaning of, In YiiJ., 

YI~l}upllriina, ~1at~ya and Yiiyn 
Pllriil}ns 826 and n. 

Alfiii.ua (same o.s avidyii), e'\.
plllined ID Brahmiiudapuriina 
14.17n. 

AJyabhnga (oblatIons), 733. 
Akhl nna, distmgUlshed from 

upnkhyi'iun 85So 
Aksayj a-htiyn, details of "ra\:.'t 

00, 88-S9, oue of the most 
nuspic'ous tlthlS m the year, 
8.9, referred to ID Y Isnu
dhnrmasutra, SS; thIrd bUll 
of '-RI<fikha bnght half 15 so 
c'\llcd SS 

Alhcrnm. a. of a work on 'India' 
.:omposed ill 1030 A.D., ::;1611, 

AlIen, on Savltrinata, 94:. 

Altekar, Dr A S., on Gupta gold 
COIns of Bayana hoalr.l, 186, 
65In, 845; paper of, on 'Bra
maneratikii ' on Aclirasiira, 
I023n; paper of, on 'Sanskrlt 
Llterature In TIbet' 1041. 

Alwar lIterature, mentions five
fold nature of God, 9540.. 

Amiinta reckonmg, 659. 
AmarakosR, 29, 84:, 117, 477, 

6GSn, i 42 ( ntpi'itn and upasar
go. are synonyms), ';43, 803n 
(names of dlg-galo.s), 838 
( defines Puri'il}a), date of, ace. 
to MaxMuller, Hoernle and 
Mr Oak, 840n; commentary 
of Kc;ir~:;'min on, 840n 850n' 
869n, 948 {defines • I~ta u.nd 



6 H~8tory of .Dhat'mas{ist1'U, ( ITot, V 

piirt.'t'), l11Sn, 1132, 1210 

( Buddha IS sarvajfia ), 1293n 

1378, 1422 (defincs Yama and 

Nlyn.ma), 1514. 

AlDiivlisya, addl cs ed as a dClty 

In Atharvaveda 64:, Alt, Br. 

on 64 j derivatIon of word 1U 

A~hal'VIWedlL and Sat Br, 64, 

2!J9, of two kinds. Sl1lIviili 

and Kullli m by Till S. and 

Sat Br. 62-63. 

Ambedkar, Dr. B. R, o. of 'thc 

Buddha and hIS Dhamma' 

942n. 

Amblkii, sIster of Sn·a m Tal. S. 

hut wife of 81va III Tai A. 185, 

why called Kauillki 185n. 

Ambuviicl 260. 
Amhaspatl or Alhho.saspa.tJ, 13th 

addItIonal month was so called 

671, 672. 
AmlkS/i, offered to Vlsve-devas, 

:Is got by puttlDg cards In heat

ed milk 1307 
Amoghavarsa, vIde under Oh.nn 

1040. 
AmrtasIddhlyoga (fortunate con

Junction), defined 707. 

Anadhyitya ( not to study Veda at 

ccrtaln times or on certain 

da.ys}, applICable only to actunl 

study but not to the employ

ment 01 VedlO mantras JD sacrl

fices, 115!1-. 
il.n4Jnata, meanIng of, 739n. 

Anandaglri, a of SankaravIJaya, 

1136n j a of com. on Brhadii. 

ranyakopamsad-bhiisya-viirtlka 

llSSn. 
Anandatirtha, ilee under Madhva. 

AnantncatuldaSi-vl'llta, 151-153, 

A.nanta IS one of the fOlms of 

Krsna 152; brIef descriptIon 

of, from Aglllplllllnl!. 150, cele

brated on 14th of Dh/idrapada 

sukla 151; consIsts mlunly In 

the ,vorship of Ran as Ananl.a 

and in wearIng on the rlgl.t 

hand of men and left hand of 

women a holy strap of t!ueo.d 

dyed WIth saffron, made of 

cotton or sdk 151-152; des 

CrJptlon of, ID lIemiidrl 1112, 

descrIptIOn of, In Vmtiil'kn 

153, dm·al.a dyed WIth saff

ron and H knots 151; Dot 

mentIoned In K. K. V. (ou 

vra.ta), 151; salt forbidden ID 

thIS Vl'ata 163, varylDg views 

of emInent Wl'Itel'S about the 

exact time and tltlll for thIS 

when thIrd 19 mixed WIth ano

ther tlthl. 

A'IIapMi, an astrologICal Yoga, 

meaning of, 584. 
Anaxlmandel, a Gl eek, believed 

the eal,th to be cylmdr1cal 512 

Andhra longs In Matsya and 

Vayu Puriions, S42. 
Andhiikabhattn, m by Malnmiiso.

tattva and tlourlShed about 

1035 A D, 58 
Anga and Angln : VIde under Sesa 

Sesm, Plolcsana., an anga of 

lIce gllllns that are angm 1208, 

other examples of, 1308ff 

Anganyiisa (nyiisa on parts ol. the 

body) Illustrated as 'om hrda

yilya namah', 1120-23. 
Angas, SIX of Veda, 478. 

Angahiiras (movements of limbs 
depended on la1'IJ/nas ,rhlCh 

depended upon ddfereut pos

tures of hands aDd feet ) 1128-
29; It 1S l1kely that :Mudril9 

al'e basf:d on them; lllu~tra-
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lions of ] 08 a ar(' giyen in 
G. O. S ed of Niityasiistra, 
1128n 

.A.ngandyii (palmistry nnd sa.tmta 
from tbrobblDg of bmbs, dre. 
ams etc ), 801n 1 mentIOned 
by Kii:hkii and Manu, 527n, 
801D. 

AngnYIJlii (Anga, Idyii), a prn
krlt work, 80ln 

Angll'a<, 48, 51n, 106D, 775 
(about dreams), 810n. 

Ammal Sacrifice Manu (V 
41-44) allows the kllhng of 
ammals lD Mo.dhuparka, sacrI
fices to gods and III rItes for 
plbs (Manes) and that ID 

~ucb sacrifices allowed by the 
Veda there is no hithSll, 1262 1 

olienng of bull or cow ID 
Madhuparka was allowed aec. 
to Alt Br, but later prohlbIted 
&8 KahvarJYII, 1269n, YiiJ. 
(I 258-260) provides the 
periods of time for which pitrs 
ur(' gratIfied by the oi'ferlDg of 
sllcrJllcla1 food (such M nce 
or se.ame), varIOUS kmds of 
fi<h :mi the flesh of ~e\ eral 

Annals of Bhandarkar Ouental 
InstItute J 3, 72n, 75n, 78n, 
79n, 90n, 91n, lIOn, 11411, 
116n, ]2511, 132n, 144n, 16511, 
194, 212n, 213n, 220n, 650n, 
685, 816, 834n, 836, 844, 865, 
978, 1041, 1115 (on a modern 
Slddba 8)'1'ayogin) , 1149, 
1159n ( on Bhavadnsa), 1172n 
( on GUn 13 4,), 1186 (present 
author's paper on 'Brief sketch 
of the PMS), 1198,1200 (pre
sent author's papel 'Piirva
mimiimsii'), 1301n, 1404n, 
1406, 1408n, 1590 (Sankha
dbarmasiitra ) • 

Antarnbhavadeha, 1600. 
Ant-lull, made in a house IS evIl 

omen and house IS to be aban
doned acc to Grbya-siHras 730. 

Antbony, H D, a of 'Science 
and Its background' (on who 
Introduced the date of creation 
In Anglican Church) 1506n 

AntiqUIty, Journal so called, 
48.1n. 

AntyaJlIs ( lowest In Hmdu 
SOCial grade), seven in some 
smrtis, 810n 

ammals, L~t the hht states Anubandhas ( llldHpensable ele-
thnt, III <plte of YiiJ., ID lis ments ), 1lI each !ilisha are 
da) brilllmnnas should offer four 1179. 
only food fit for mUfl\ (flce ihwdcy'i meaning of, ID J;tg. 
('(c.), 11('<11 by "satrlya~ 1542n. 
nnn ,al<):I< and hon(')" by 1\ Anukr:tmalli o[ Uw Rg' ('da 129, (fHlm', 1!!69. 692, 728n. 

AllITuddhnhh ltln, a of Biiralat;; Anumali (Paulnamiisi !niXI'd 
.Illd I'ltrd:» Ihi and guru of 'UUI Hth hlhi) trcated a~ a 
n,,1I •• 1a<('II'l, 87011 dClty in Rg' pd., ~po1..en m 

Alll1nJ..flf", \)(1(' un<ltt G",nr- the sump hr('nth "llh VnrullR, 
dh,,",,!,"]-, I Soma, Ilrha<;l''l\I 63 

.\IIIIl\ cr<nll (lr lllrlh, <cc Yardh-'-l Aml~atlqa. n prl1lClple nbOllt Vu/Ill·,dlll. t 5eu ellccS, \'1.' ('>..ten<ion of a 
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word or olau&e from onc IIC'D

ronee to anoi.her or ot.h('l' 

sentenoes, provIded IIll the 

sentences arc of t.he IlMne type 

or form 180' j IlJu~trlttlOl1S of, 
1304-6, 1339. 

Anu8iiso.na-pl~rva, 27, 44, (j5n, 

81n, 98, 101, 127, 129, 207, 

liOO, 660, 742n, 7BOo, B21, 

B53n, 876n, 908, 915, 931, 

938, 937, 9390, 946, 94:9 ( on 

parks), 124811, 1257 (quotes 

giit.hilq from Yamo!s Dharma

tlii<;t.ra), 13B5, 14,16, 162B, 

1570, 1628, 1630, 1634, 1636. 

Atmsalla, meanmg of, Hi63n. 

AnuBmrti, a new anga of Yoga, 
neo. to Guhyasamiijn.-tantrll 

1068n. 

Anu'IIcida, e:x:plamcd M a text 

wluoh oontams sometlllngwhlCh 
has already been asocrtamed 

by other means 1240 j exam
ples dlsoussed 1240-4,1; the 

,vord occurs m Nlrukta 1239n; 

strlot definitIon of, 1241n. 
Anuvildya, slime BB Uddesyn. or 

Uddl~yamilna, 1286 and n. 
Anvltilbhldhiino.viidmah 1297. 

ApilmfLrgn, a plant. used in m
oantatlons and medlcme 196n. 

.ApariLJlwgana ( mantrn<; ) 796n. 

.ApariiJltildevI : procedure of t.he 

'WorshIp of, on VIJayildaslLmi 
188, 190; procedure of worBlllll 
of, hy a kmg 191-192. 

.Aparurlcn, 410, 03n, 70, IB3n, 

223n, 606n-609n, 639n, 640n, 
699,106n, 14!Jn, 813n, 82011, 

824, 833D, B31 (/lpnrmgly 

quotes only nme U papurilnas ), 

875-16n, 897, 920n, 922 ( ~nyl/ 

NaraslIllhu. - puriml~ to l)e 

followed In DevnpliJii ('le.), 

923n, 948D, 949n, 9&4n, 956, 

973n, 974n, 993n, 1024, 1032, 

1076,1093 (quol('sDcvipuriinll), 

1096n, 1121n (quotes NilI'll

slIhha-puriina nnd nyiiqu. of 

Puru/illsiiJeuL Ve1'8e~ on pllrh 

of the bod», 1122, 1181n, 

1231, 124B-9 (two well-known 

VC'rSCB on l'at'!Judiisa Ilnd 

l1raei~(JdILa ), 1262 (clllote. 

BllltvlsynpuriLIIR on five cull'

gOl'JCB of sml'tl contents), 1266n, 

1266n, 1273n, 1292, 1295, 

1320, 13Bl, 1407, 1409, 14.18n, 

141911, 1432, 1440n, HUn, 

144611. 1448, 14liOn, 14fili, 
lli92n, 1597. 

A pl~rJgrRhIL, not. Ilooeptmg from 
ILnothe1' anytlllDg beyond wllnt 
11/ neocsslLry for preserving the 

body 1420 and n. 
Apltstnmbl1, 220. 

Apn.st!Lmbn-dbnrlDll-sl1tro, 24,97, 
29, 36, 46, lOOn, 103, 2U, 
47B, 607,101 (mcntionR Ollnn 

dOVIOltl 1I~ Y cdfLil/:l!L ), 799, 

S11 (nnme~ 13h!LVIRYl\purnnll 
ILnd hn<; vC'rscl/ from a l'urillll\ ), 

SU3, 935, 937, 1017 (forlllllq 

g'lImhhng l1nl18 Rlld 81111litJllq to 

llOu5e-holdel's), 1164 ( rmJlloys 
Mimiilhfli~ i('rms and prinCl' 

pIeR), 1230, 123211, 124611 
(rorbid~ ('ntlng of lCnlIlIlJR), 

121i0. 121H (ex/llIlpJr o[ V, Ill-
8'IJasth;la-tn!.alpa), 1260,12li7/1, 

12G9, 126B (on eqllnl ~}lIIrr~ 

to nIl SOI1~), 1280 ( Romr grrut 
men gmll.y o£ \'101[111011 CIf 

Dharma), 1390( Icno\\R YoU"), 
H36, 11)60 (on lCnrlnll doe 

irIDe), 16!12, 1028. 
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IS gIVen by God, 210-11, "hy 
called A 1211-12. 

Apastamba-grhyasutra, 497n, 
524n, 534-35, 605 (time for 
caula), 610,73'3 (~lintl for un
usual appearances), 802n ( yie\\ 
of com Tntpnryadadann), 1257 
(P, M,B, VI 8,23 contaIns the 
,ery ,\ords that A employs) 

Arabs, admit that they borlOwed 
astronomy from the Slddhiinta 

508 

Apast.,\mba-frautasiilra, 26n, 53n, 
1032, ]037, 1114n, 11i4 aDd D, 
1183D, 1290, 132211, 1336, 
1330n, 133311, un 

Apastambiya mantrapiitha, 633 
Apavarga (meanlllg 'hberaho11 '), 

occurs In Y S, RaghuYal,lSa, 
~Ialtri Up and Nyiiyasutra 
1515 

A ppayya Dikslta, a of Kalpataru
parlmala 1150, p. of Vldhl
rnsnyana, 1199 (conlhet about 
hIs date), U,19n, a of :r.ladhva
tantramukhamardana, 1519u 

.\.ppoloDlUs of Tyana, hfe of, by 
Plulostratus, states that A re 
eelved se,-en rmgs from Iarchlls, 
nn Iudlan klllg, \\ hlCh A, \\ a~ 
to "ear on each" eek day, 600, 
688. 

Apratlratlm anu,iika 786n 
Ap<;ara<;, wIfe of Gandhar.-a, 495n 
Apte, Prof, \, lot, on dernat!Oll 

Imd lllcanmg of uatll 2, 4 B 
l'I, 91l, 10-1!! " , 

A pi'irr:n ( In'ISlhl{', lll) SIOllOUS or ' 
<ubtle l)otency), Idea of. e'\.p1:ull
ed, hcmg one of the fUlldn.mcll
fnl dnctrmE" of P;\I8 1210-11 
12'H, pro' erl. hy .\rthiipatt: 
'1Ild Ilot lly 'lily otll('r l'rnnl(inn 

1210; r{'sld(>< In the man (the 
nz,!'nt) or an llWI'lblp ('fire! 

'Irl<p< from t11!' ~'crlfi~e, 1210 
'-, ~ S,\lIkn-,o~t\ '\ "PP"'c tIll' 
d(}<::trlllc :lnd bold lhllt reward 

2 

Ariidupa~iiHtl.a, are acts or ntes 
prescrIbed WIthout bemg meant 
to do sometlung ",bont substan
ces and are directly the angas 
of the pnncIpal rIte, for exam
ple PrayiiJRS, lighii.ras and 
AJyabhiigas In Dar.apuma
miisa, 1354 

Aruerl'Y, a of 'AsIatIC J ones' 
}594-

ArchaeologIclll s\\n-ey of IndIR, 
174D, 48'), 993n 

A rchaeologlcal survey pf "\" estel D 

IndIa, 131, 997n. 
ArchaeologIcal survey of IndIa, 

Memoirs, 1131n (:MemOlr 66 
for IllustratIons of Abhayn
mudril). 

_\l'dhodaya-yoga, 261, 706 
.\.rgument from SIlence, not ,el y 

strong ordmar!1y, 1157n, 
ArIstotle, heheved stars to be 

dn-me and endoy,-ed WIth mde
pendent '-olltIon, 546n 

ArJuna, 150211, came to country 
of Niigns and made Ulupl, ,I 

Nnga prmcess, his WIfe 126-
127, fight 'Hth Babhrm'iihalla 
at ~InnIpU1'a, ID wlucl! lle "d~ 
kIlled but "as restored to h£e 
"lih SnflJhnnn Jewel 127 

A I J II nn m I srn, commentator of 
Mahiibhiiraln 1367n 

.\.1'nold, Bd" 111, n. of • LIgllt of 
.Asrr " pn.y~ a ,err eloquent 
tnhute to Bnddha, 1021. 

Arnold, Matthew, 1615 (on 
culture) 
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A,·thakarlna, the glvlDg of the 
staff to the Maltrii.-varuua prIest 
after Soma IS pnrchased IS A. 
1231-32. 

Arthapaiicaka, of Niiriiyaua, on 
the five heads of RiimiiouJa's 
doctrInes, 964n. 

Arthasangro.ha, 1228,1241n, 
1309n. 

Arthaiiistra of KautIlya, 476 
(umtsoftJme), 487, 527, 571n, 
616 (on yiitrii) , 647, 659n, 
662n, 663, 819n, 862 (on Biita 
of the PuriinM), 863, 905, 1032 
( on tantrayuktl), 1628; con
demns the mtense desIre to 
find out auspIcIous nn.ksatra 
and tJthl and extreme relIance 
on them, bnt dId not Ignore 
prognostIcatIons altogether, 
528 J employs regnal year and 
not era 647. 

Arthaviidiidhlkarana, 927n 

.If. rtka'IJiiaa8 (vIde Anuviida, 
Gunaviida) 1238-1244; ILII A. 
a.re not commendatory, some 
remove donbts also as about 
sarkatl'ii 1240, are the second 
great dIVISIon of Vedlc texts 
nnd are dealt WIth ID P. M. 
Biitra I 2, 1238, are scatter
ed over the several chapter"! of 
P M. Biitra 1283, are the 
sesa ( auxihary) of vldhls In 

the Brahmana texts 1263 J con
stItu'e the largest part of the 
VedG, partIcularly of Briihmana 
texts 1243; eXGmples of, CIted 
1238-30, four klDds of VIZ 
,-w,idii, prasamsG, pRraTC1't~ 
pnrlikaJ,pa, accordmg to Mi 
miimsii parlbhii.6ii, Vaynpnriina, 
Nyiiyasiitra and examples, 

1241-42, Bmrhs abound In A. 
Illustrated, 1242-43, some 
Vedlc passages contaIn words 
hke • hI '( meamng , because'), 
the conclnSIon bemg that such 
passages (called 'hetuvan Dl

gadas' ) are also commendatory 
1239.1240, three kmds of A. 
\IZ. gunavnda, anuviida, bhutn 
rthaviida, e"emplified 1240-41. 

Arunaketnkacayana, 24 
Aruniinyiiya, 129·1-95 (explain 

ed), 1340 
Arnnodll.ya, (last half quarter of 

D1ght), 260. 
.Arya.bhata, 484, 676, 679, born 

In 476 A. D. 649, 1477, View 
of, that earth revolved round 
Itself and that stGfS dId not le 
volve round earth 14:11 . 

.Aryabhatiyn., work of Aryabhata, 
6490, 676n, 619, 80 (mentIOns 
'Ihursday), 684, 696n, 1477, 
edited by W. E Clark, 1477 • 

AryamafiJusrimiilakalpa, names 
and defines 108 Mudriis 1129, 
says combinatIons of mnntrns 
and mudrns brlDg success In all 
actIOns and that no tlthI, nak
satra, nor fnst reqUired 1129: 

.Aryasaptasati of Utpnln, 602 
(deals With predIctIOns bosed 
on time of questIon nsked ). 

li. sMI"" most Important tIthI Ill, 
IS Ekiidasf, 95. 

.Asana or li. ~anas (vide under 
GherandaqalUhltii, Hnthnyogll, 
InS(mptlOns. SlvlIsnlll!utii) 
1424-1431, Gn angG of Yogl\ 
and defined ns "hat IS stuhlc 
n.nd comfO! table In Y. S. (1 r. 
bodIly posture) and In Olln 
means seat covered ,\lth leurn 



.. tass deer-skin and garment, 
1424', handbook on, pubhshed 
by Sri Kuvalo.yiiuaudo., lnth 
78 figures 1425, 15 first anga 
In Hnthnyogn, of which there 
are 84, most important bemg 
Slddhiisaua 1426-28; names 
of 84 iisanns 142B, l'admiisa.nn 
mentioned by Daksasmrtl and 
by Sankara 1425n, 1426 , 
photographs ( lOB) of A lD 

Dr. Goswaml's work, 1391 
Slx.teen figures of A In Dr 
BelIo.nan's work and more 
flgures in other works 1125-26, 
ten A. named by Yogabh~ya 
1425-26, YiiJ Smrtl (Ill. 
198) seems to have l'admiisl.na 
III view 1425 and n, 

Asangn, IJ. of l\{ahiiyiinasiitriilan
kilrn. ed by LeVI 1050n, great 
teacher of Yogiiciird. 1050n, 
Tlbet.'!.u tradltlon that A In

traduced T,Lnlt'l(llSIU In Indlll. 
eXllmmed lOagn, Vlew of Dr, 
BbatlnclmTya thllt A IS the n. 
of GuhyasamiiJo-tnntra crlbCl.:ed 
1050n 

.A~iiflta, lUC.Lnmg of, m Tal S 
i23n. 

Asai, Illeanlllg of, In Rg. X 72 2, 
Clliin Up HI 19 1, Dr Up. 
I 4 7, Tal Up II 7, H88n 

AO(luc(l (day~ 01: impurity all blrlh 
or death), doe:; l10t afiect kmg 
In dOlJlg regal dutIes nor any 
OIlC who IS engnged in, ra.ta. 
or ~acrlfice, marriage etc, 
occurring aHcr nny one of 
UII'<" 1< begun -lS. 

.\Ocehclsm, llot pl:e<crlbed for all 
by ",<has IG2E: 

,\5~.'hc •• forbidden by !lrnnu to 

secure alms by £ore.telhng 
results of portents or bodily 
movements 527; had to give 
up all property and beg for 
lrvehbood 944: ,many kInds of 
Dl. in BrhaJ-Jiitnka. 1645 

ASIatIc ~Researcbes, volumes of 
253, 498 

A51e53., VIde Gomukhnprasavll
s!intl; S!intl for b1l"th of a son 
or daughter on certalll pn.rts of 
A 771-72; serpent, presiding 
deIty of A. 771n. 

Asmnrathyn, quoted by both 1', 
M Sand V. S, a.nd ]s quoted 
at lenst 16 tImes by Ap Sr. 
sntra, hIS views bemg often in 
conflIct WIth Alekhana's 1174" 

A8m~tii (in Yoga.) defined, 1409n, 
1417. 

Asoka, 493; .Almnsii of A. was 
qua.hfied 1015, appomted offi
cers called Mnhiimiitrns to look 
after Buddhist Sa.nghn, Brii.h· 
manns, AJlvlkas and all other 
sects 1012; 12th Rock edIct 
of, reqUires honour to be sbown 
to all belIefs and sects 1012, 
14S1; edlct 13 of, shows that 
he sent mlssionanes to five 
kIngs of the Near Enst about 
258 B C., edICts 2 and ;'i refer 
to Yavanas (YaM) 1634n; 
emphasized moral endea\'our, 
dlshked sacrIfices, belJeycd in 
gods and deSIred that people 
shGuld l;tl:'r .... e fol:' he!l."i' en IGlun' 
employs regnal years III hl~ 
edicts 647; forbids fe.;bval 
meetIngs ( samiiJIt) 101,; hIS 

regulnhons about not kllhng 
birds a.nd animals and about 
the sale of fish must haye cau~ed 
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great hardshIps to poor people, 
1015n; llllllotel' hfe appelus to 
gloat oveL' the fact that gods 
worslllpped as dlvlnItles lD 

Jnmbud'ipa had been rendeL'. 
cd false 1015-17; ltevenue I 
settlement officers called LiiJu, 
kilos were gIven by A. powers I 
of hfe and death 1015, Rock t 
edlots 4, and 5 mention' Kalpa' I' 
686; Rupnath Rook InsorIp, 
tlOn words about gods have I 
been dIfferently mtel'preted ; 
by dIfferent soholars 1016-17) , 
was not tramed ID Pal! books 
and never mentlOl1S In all 
edlots fundamental tenets of ' 
mwly Buddhism suoh as four 
noble truths, noble eIghtfold 
path 1016n. 

Asokii.vadii.na, obarges Pusya· 
mltra (0l111ed :M"c1UJ SIt by It) 
WIth perseoutloll of Buddlusts, 
but Rbys Davlds reserves Judge I 
ment on thiS pornt 100Bn, 1010 I 

Asramas, eaoh has Its pecubar I 

SIgns as oharLtCterlstios (lmga) I 
868n; Hmdu soheme of, highly 
praised by Deussen 1026n, 
theory of, hIghly eulogized bj 
Deussen 16 :Hi j word not found 
m Veda, but only In Bv. Up 
though some iisramas were well 
known even In Vedlc tlmes 
1643-44-. 

ASl'amaviiSJka-parva, 616. , 
Astakn (8th tlthl after full Moon I 

ID any month, partIoularly lD ! 
Magha ) 65. I 

Astakavarga, astrologIoal theoly 
about seven planets and Lagn", 
591. 

A~tob"a, meaning of, 1182 and n. 

Astrologer, an est.ablIshed offioel' 
1Il Italy and luter In Frenoh 
court, 543n, oame to be looked 
upon lU Indll~ as all Important 
fOl' the kmg 5!l3, profeSSIonal 
A (for money) ll'as looked 
upon as an unwolthy Drah
maua tIll about 500 B. C, 54:3. 

Astrology (vlde under A.thal
valla J yotIsa, auspI0IOUS days, 
B[\byloruans, bhiivns 1. e. houses 
lU horoscopes, Greeks, lI'tnll!i
bbiiru.ta, planets, predIctIons, 
Pto]emy, Riill1iiyalla, Utpnla, 
Ya.riihamlblrl\ ) ; among Assy
r1l\n8 A was ooncerned WIth 
the mtel'pl etatlOn of oelestml 
phenomena 521, 5!lB, Athnr· 
van a JyotIsa dIVIded naksatrns 
llltO mne olasses ( each of three 
naitsatras) and sets out whnL 
should be undertaken on each 
of nIne olasses 532-34, 57!l; 
based on Naksatras had beell 
well developed ID IndlR before 
Ptolemy 558-61, 579, 5!l71l; 
belIef In A. was common 
throughout Europe and among 
Greeks after Alexander 548; 
belIevers lD A should now rest 
content wlth the SImple rules 
of Gl'hyasiitras and Manu as 
regards Upaun.yaua and mal' 
rlage 689; bIrth of a boy on 
Jyesthii or VIOlt (Mula) lleld 
In Aihal'vaYeda to be evIl for 
the boy or parents 524 i cnh· 
Olsm of the mn.ln dootdnes of 
Indlan A. moludlng dl'l3tl, G35-
688' dIlemma for those ,,110 
beh:ve ID A. 639; firm llold 
of A. on Indian mmd for t\\ 0 

thousand years or more nnd 
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e\'en m modern times 626-27 ; 
general A (not horoscopic) 
hke that in Reports of Baby
loman pnests pre\'alent In 
Indm, centuries befol e Christ 
570, generally Ignored by 

modern W est~rn phllosophers 
and sCientIsts 630, high chums 
about importnnce Ilnd utlhty 
of A. made by VaruhnUllhira 
and others 546-48, horoscopIC 
A IS later than natural A. 521, 

B C 549, two cIrcumstances 
that tended to weaken the 
mfluence of A. In Europe 551 ; 
was comparatively more SClen· 
tIfic than hepatoscopy 522n, 
was cultIvated by the SIde of 
astronomy III European Unj· 
Ycrslties 551, works on IndIan 
A gradually dlSappeared owmg 
to the excellent works of 
Varuhamlhira 601, works on 
A lccommended that a chIld 
born on Ailesii or Miila nak
Satra or on gandfi.nta should 
be abandoned 632-33, world 
wars prOVided a powerful filhp 
lU modern times for spread of 
A 531 

Astronomers, Inwan, of medieval 
tImes belIeved tbat all planets 
Illcludmg the Sun and Moon 
were together at sunrise on 
Sunday of C3Itrn Snkla prati. 
pad at beglDUlng of Kabyuga 
and of Kalpa 649; three schools 
of, ( 1 ) of Siiryaslddhiintn., ( 2 ) 
01 Brabmaslddhiinta, (3) of 
AryaslddhfmUt 649; two mam 
powts on whIch the scbools of 
A lU mdla dl'fiel v.... (1) 
length of yeer, (2) tbe number 
of re\'Olutlons of the Sun, Moon 
and the planets III a M!\hii~ u"a 

III YariihamIhlra 15 not borrow· 
ed from Greeks 585, In anCIent 
tIDIes the words • astronomy • 
and 'astrology' were synonyms 
483, 521, Indians who knew 
Nnksatra n. centuries befole 
Christ probably adopted It to 
rliSlS on seelDg 2:odiacnl signs 
in Babyloman monuments 
about the time that the Greeks 
derived It ::>98-600; mfluence 
of, lU England shown by 
se, ernl En"hsh words 552-53 
Knuttlya k:e\\ gener:l A. bu~ 
not boroscoplc 569-70, kno\, 
ledge of A. found lD Yedlc 
\\orks 321-n::>; long hst of 
Y.lrflh:\IUllnra's predecessors ID 

A 391-94 most Important 
matter.. III IudlRn A are r:i.sls, 
the plnnets and the b\ eh e 
bh(it as 63::> preJudlce ID ancI. 
ent India agalDst astrologers 
and ~t",r-g.l?erS ,)27; Ptolemy's 
'm':Dlucnt~ 111 .upport of, 3;)3-
3-1 , SCflOUS COll'lequences of 
Ilclwf thnt phncts caused per
son. to do certain thmg<, 631, 
'OU1C prcdlchou< came true 
631-3;1. sprl"'d froUl Greece: 
to HOl11~ .' houl 2nd century; 

711 J b 

I Astronomy ( see ' Astrology', 
I Greeks,' Slddhiintas '). both a, 
I and astrology are equally 
I ancIent and acted and reacted 

on each other 483 CambrIdge 
Ancient HIstory holds that 
whole SCIence of a. 15 due to 
astrology, whIle Prof. Neuge. 
bauer and :Mr. DOlg hold that 



there IS no eVldence fOl thls 
483; dlScusslon of Greek lll

fluence on Indllln a. IS of hUle 
mterest, S10ce most of the 
GI'eek materIal was well-known 
ID MesopotamIa m the mlddle 
of the 2nd MIllemum B 0, 
518n, extensIve Sansknt Llte
rature on Hmdu A. perIshed 
521, 531; In Oluna, assump
tIOns of antlqulty of astlOnomy, 
should not be acceptp.d at face 
value 509, Indian A. held by 
Dlxlt to be independent and 
based on Indlltn observatIOns 
484; Indlan A cannot be slud 
to have been dIrectly based on 
Ptolemy owmg to serlOUS dIS
crepancIes m essentJll,I matters 
and no dIrect eVIdence of bemg 
based on Hlpparchus or other 
Greek wrIters 320-21, know
ledge of, In Homer's and 
Heslod's works not bett!?1 than 
that of Vedlc IndIans 513, 
SanskrIt hterature on a. and 
astlOlogy falls mto three shghtly 
overlappmg perIods 484 , study 
of constellatIons by monks 

was allowed by Buddha, though 
foretellIng the future was con
demned by him 527; works 
on Hmdu A recommended 
for readmg 484-85 

ASU1'1, acc to Siinkhya-kiirlkii, 
Y ogasiitrabhasya and Siinb
parva receIved Siinkhya system 
from KapIlamuDl and expound
ed It to Pailcabkha, 1356, 
1372-73 ; an A. occurs m 
VIlIhSaS 10 Br. Up, as pupIl of 
BhiiradviiJa 1373; no quota
tlOn from hlm CIted by any 

I Siinkhya wrlter 1374. 
A~utosh MukerJI (SIr), Sih.tl 

JubIlee Volume 843. 
A ~vaghosa, a. of Saundarn.nanda 

941, a of Buddhacarlta 1378 . 
.Asvaliiyana-grhya-parzihsta 734. 
.Asvaliiyana-grhya_siitra 26, 35n, 

36, 126, 224n, 526n, 534, 636, 
605, 609, 729n, 780n, 787n, 
790, 802, 1161, 1228n, 1317n; 
com. of Giirgya Nitriiyana on, 
1317n. 

Asvaliiyo.na-srauta-siitrn. 18n, 26n, 
123n, 724n, 731n, 816. 

Asvo.medha (vlde under RaJR 
suya) sacrlfices lasted for a 
year lD whIch there were 86 
cycles of ten days, on each 
day of WhICh the sacrIficer was 
to hsten to dIfferent brauches 
of lIterature and legends 866; 
sacrIfices performed by Pusyn
mltra, Bhavaniiga, Pravarasenn 
I, Samudragupta and other 
kmgs 1028-2V, supposed to 
remove the :collsequences of all 

sm9, 1589n. • 
Asvamedlllkapal VI', 127, 467, 

683, 744, 945 (Oll ahzmsa), 
994, 1371, 1401, 1446, 1519, 
1537n, 1571 

Asvl1patI Kalkeya, boast of, IU 

Chan. Up 941, 1584n; ex
pounds Valsviinara vldyiL to 
Uddiilaka AruUl, 1578-79. 

Allvattha, name of Sr:wauIL nal 
satra In Kiithaka and PiilllDl, 
500. 

Asvattha tree, IS called Bodln
sattva 10 Padmapurlina 893 

AsvuyuJi, one of the seven Piikn
by Gaut perflJrmed yaJnas m 

on full Moon of A§vlna, 206. 
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Asvins, drlierent vIews as to what 1 

they stand for In Rgveda, 7 J j 
spoken of as wearmg blue! 
lotuses in Rg\"eda 35. ; 

Atataym, Julhng an A bril.hmanl\ , 
15 not brahma-haty1i. S17n I 

.Atharvana-JYotlsa 80, 532-31,! 
539, 541, 60! > date of, dtffi- I 

cult to decide 534 J furlllshes I 
a scheme of naksatra astrology ) 
somewhat dIfferent from Val
~hiinasa-smrh dnd Yoga)iitrii 
532-34. menbons v.eek·days 
but not riiSls 534. 

Atharyana nakslltra-kalpa, first 
part of Atharvapanslst.as 499 I 

A.tharva-parlslsta, 589n {on grab a.- , 
ynddha), 731, 735n, 741 (67th I 
par,slsta ), 742 (on Utpiita- I 

laksann.), 743, 745, 754, 759n, : 
761, 767, 770, 7H, 7i9n, 780, I 
792-93, 795n, 796n, 798,! 
802n. 

AtharvaSlrns, Upam'lad i86n, 
918n. 

Athnr\"ll\,edn. I2n, 20, 22, 230, 
!l5n, 35, 6211, 63-65, 1:26. 191, 
1960, 463, 186n, 187, 489, 
494n, 4-95n, 496-98, :;00, 524, 
526n, 528, 5380, 563, 596n, 
671, 702, 71911, 720-21, 72611, 
727n, 720n, 730n, 732 ( 'erses 
of, used In Siillh~ 011 dreams ), 
734, 739-40, 145 (on Utpntn~), 
769 {nuh,,} n-Illnlltr,\s), 771n, 
796, 80;)11, 816, 985 (two 

'Yiim janah' eta ),1291, 1360, 
1381, 14,33, 1471, 1489 (re
peats 15 \"erses of Purusasu.kta), 
1493-95 (hymns on Creator 
and oreatLOn), 1498, 1500, 
1526n, 1533, 1'354 (Devayiina 
and Pltryiina). 1622, 1625-26 
(relled upon III V. S ), 1633, 
five Kalpas of A. are Naksatra, 
Valtana, Sath\nm, Angirasa 
and Siintl 735n 

Athelsts, Bhaga,adgitli de~crlbes 
their destmy 919-80 

AtideSa (process or method by 
"hloh the detaIls prescribed ID 

connection WIth one sacrIfice 
are tranferred to another rIte) 
1321-24 J VIde under Vldhyiidl 
and VIdhyanta J may be pro
yided by 'VIMana. ( Vedlc text) 
or by name, 1322-23, prakrti 
(model or Archetype) }s the 
name glven to the sacrifice 
from whlch detaIls are trans
ferred a.nd vlkrtl is the name 
gn"en to the saCrIfice to which 
detaIls are transferred 1322, 
7th Chap. of P M. siitra~ deals 
With general question of the 
extension of detmls to Amdrii.
gna and other sacrdice~, while 
the 8th Chap deals WIth speCI
fic cases of A. 1321, 1323-24, 
Sm\"h~ and dlgesb frequently 
resort to prmclple of A. 1322-
23 

mtl'rprehtlon' of X. 8 9),! AtIrudrn, ele, en times of l\l'nhii-
10:12, 103, (magic .pen. In). l rudra 814 
1011.-37 (~I'l'Il. for .oflenmg , Abtlli (guest), flesh of nn ox or 
thl' hf'.lrl "111'[ ror d("'Nymg go"!!, offered to king or brab. 
'Hlrm-), IlIG (ondik~'i) 11'i':l mnna coming a~ an A, accord-
iI'lI, ]:!l'I(oIIJO~.ofll(~~\"en)' mg to l§at Br, Yn~l.thn, YiiJ. 
J!!lill, 12;:;~l\ (·Ml"k:imant~<': 1"'6~ H. ~ I. 
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Ativiibika (IntermedIate body 
between dead body and the I 
future body for soul), 1600 i 
and n. I 

Atman (vide Brahman), re.ldes I 

in the earth and elements, IS t 
Inslde them, rales them and, 
IS the soul of all human being!', ; 
14,99 , description of, ID Br ! 
Up. 1499. I 

Atomic theory; Democrltns ( who, 
died in 870 B. C. ID Greece) 1 

&tarted it, 1486, in Kaniida, 
" ho does not expressly sa) 
anything about who started It, 

1486; later Nyaya-vaiieslka 
wrIters combined two theorIes \ 
by saying that, when God 
desires to create, actIvity 15 I 

produced in the atoms and cre- I 

ation starts, as stated in Tarka- I 

dipikii, 1486, 
Atreya, on astrology, q. by 

Madanaratna, 736n, 789. 
Atreya, Dr, thesis, on 'Philo I 

sophy of Y ogaviislstha' 1408n I 
Atreya, views of, quoted in P I 

M. S. and V. S. and called I 
Muni by Sabara 1173-74: ) 

Atri, wrIter of a work on Utpiitas: 
and pupIl of GaTga, 591, 766 I 

Am, author of a Smrti. 29n, 250, ' 
8100, 918D, 94-9, 979, 1028n,\ 
1419, 144:2n, 1634n (mentIons 
foreign trIbes) I 

A.tris, performed Saptadasastoma 
three days before Visuvat and 
smote s'9'arbhlinn, 242; found 
out the sun affiicted -with dark
ness by Svarbhiinu { i, e totally 
eclipsed} 982n. I 
'Igustine, saint, called astrology I 
a. delusion 558; believed that 

religions outsIde the Blble as 
interpreted by hIm and otbers 
was tbe work of the denl 
1608. 

.\urangzeb, Issued Brmans for the 
destructIOn of famous temples 
at Somnath, Mathurii, Benaras, 
1019. 

.\urobmdo, vide ( V sdic lnter. 
pretatlon ), a of' Hymns to 
the MystIC lire' 985, a of 
, On the Veda' (pllbhshed In 
1956) dealing WIth over 60 
hymns and 283 pages are 
devoted to the elaboratIOn of 
hIS theory that behmd the rItual 
explanations there is_always the 
trne and still hidden secret of 
the Veda, 986, a of ' The 
problem CIf rebIrth', 1605, 
does not compare the Sel eIll! 

hundred passages lD winch the 
word 'Tea occurs and translates 
rta as'truth and • truth conSOI
~usness' and 'rta-olt' also In 
the same wa.y 986, his theory 
that many whhle hymns of the 
Veda bear 011 thelr face 8 

mystic me8111ng and that the 
1';lis for the su.ke of secrecy re 
sorted to double meanlDgs, 
criticized 986-89, 991, he 
concedes that tb.ere are some 
key,,-ords 1n the B,gveda such 
as 'Tt~, kl'lltu, havRS, ketu 
(most of whmh occur hundreds 
of times) and that elaborllte 
'Work would have to be done to 
fix theIr mea.nings, but be doPS 
not hlmself undertake that 
tllsk :1.Dd fixes the meaning of 
rta from three passages only 
988 , A and hls dIsciple 
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Knpali Sastry differ about the 
pl)etic character of the mnntro.s 
987n, makes 110 very wide 
generalIzatIon wIth ,-ery lIttle 
basIs 991; A 's translahon of 
• rta(llt' IS shown to be wrong 
98S-89, e .... planatlon \\ hy Shn 
Aurobindo (who IS called 
1I1ahayogl by hiS dlsolples and 
admIrers) was not mentioned 
in deahng '11th Yoga and 
Dharmasnstra, 1162-63, faults 
that he finds \\ Ith the old 
systems 1)£ Yoga stated and 
crIticized 1465-66, hIS siidhcltlii 
\\as not founded on books, but 
upon personal e'i:perlences that 
crowded upon hun and he 
constantly heard the voice of 
Vn-ekiiuanda for a fortnIght 
In the JaIl 14.6'5, hie of A 
wntten by Shrl R. R. Dlwakar 
( wherelll he speaks of hIm as 
• :i\Iabnyogl') pnbllshed In 1953, 
1466n, lIfe of A by G. H. 
Langley (1949), 1466n, h.ed 
as a recluse from 1926 to hIS 

lDner oneness and purpose and 
Dot by an external associatIOn 
of interest·, but his own efforts 
(In that direction, except by 
'Wutings) are not dIscernible 
1464-65; writIngs of, are 
many and volumlDous, hIS 
magnttm OP?'8 being • Life di
vIne " whIch is not easy to 
understand for men of ordInary 
intelligence 1466-67. 

A usanasa-smrti 819. 
AuspiCIOUS days, reference to, 

OCCUTS even In the Rgveda 
522, Soma saCrIfice dId not 
require auspICIOUS day or nak
satin. 523 

AuspICious muhiirta, for cons
h notIng a. house 540. 

AUSpICIOUS naksatras, for caula, 
pumsavana, marriage, 535, for 
wearIng new garments or orna
ments for the first tJme 626 • 

Auspicious objects, see Vasanta
riiJaSiikuna, 778, to be toucbed 
when leavlDg house after bath 
and homa on busllless 905. 

paSSIng away on Jth December AuspIcious times, for all rites for 
1950 and gIn e dClTsana to gods 536, tImes for caula, 
people only Oil four days m tbe upanayana, godana, and mar-
year, 1463 and n, long state. riage according to grhyasutras 
mcnt on 15th August 194i 224, 535, A. times prescrlbpd 
(Independence day) 1n whIch by Blhad-iirnnyaka Upanisad 
hI' referred to the se,eral for rItes to be performed by 
dre.'lms of illS youth "lucit he mdIviduals 524, 534, A. nak-
thought were on theIr "ay 10 sntraS' and seasons prescrIbed 
frUItIon 1463-6 I, rl'cent "ork for ~olemn VedlC sacrIfices by 
• Integral Phdosophy of .turo- Briihmn1)a te'tts and Kalpa-
bmrlo' contnminf 30 papers siitras, grhya and dharma 
hy IndIan and" 1131('rn scho- I sutras5S4, jenr for co.ulo. 535 
hT'l (1960). 1 !u; ; A ~t'ts Ius I .1."'\-..lon, Artl:ur (S11' John Wood: 
I\(>'\rt on the lI!uly nf tbe rolIe, v.hich ~ee), 1 iSo, lOS3n 
lI\1ll1'\ll ra~(' to he nc}m', I'd b. I 10' SD ( n f • P - I ' 3 ." , . 0 nnclp.I1S of 
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Tantta}, 1060 ( a. of • Serpent 
Power), 104:8n, 1129n, 1131n; 
published many of the Hindll 
and Buddhist Tantras, 1050, 
1105. 

.t!r;u7Tll.1t-dina, explained 263. 
Avanuvarman, king of Kashmir 

1075. 
.J:r:iipa (decentralisation or scat

tering ) j example is Dada
pumamlisa, which are really 
two sets of sacrifices, 1332. 

vadgltii IV. 7-8, 993, nonl! 
of tbe ten avatiiras except 
KI'SDa and possibly Rlima is 
express)y named in Bhagflvad. 
glUt 994; of VISnu due 10 1I 
cnrse of Bhrgu 99;:in, one Pa): 
Su buh "ho hails from Indo
nesia is suggested by 1>Ir. J G • 
Bennelt as an avat:ira for 
whom mankiDdis W3lhng 993j 
reierellceto Buddha as avaUira 
1D Bhagavata 99:1n; references 
from PI1ri'inas to each of ten 1l. 

998; ten a. of VIsnu m medIC. 
val a.nd moderD times named 
in l'lfatsya. and Variiba Pari'lllS 
993; thirtyzllne a of VilSUdcrR 

in Ahirbudhnya·saJilhltii 996; 
thirty.three a. dlscnssed by Dr. 
Katre 997 j tith15 of the appe· 
arance of, 262, 998n; Toln!i ... 
nanda probably contains long· 
es~ accouDt of ten a. 998 j 
twelve a. noted in 1>Iato;ya nDd 
Padma 994 I twenty·tFo 1I of 
Vlsnu in Bhiiga\·ata 903n, 
Viimana and Krsna 11 known 
centuries before lIfIlIJiibbii:'}3 
99;; VarJ.ba InatJ.ra m. ID 

Gupta InscnptlOD ID the fir-t 
year of Toramlina ( about !iOO 
to 510 A. D ) 997n; 'Vliya· 
p1l.'I":ma mentIons 28 n. of :r.ral,p· 
h'ara, last being NakaIJ !l!lC; 
'\-erses on a slmJlar 10 tbo~e In 

Avataras (vide C Bhaga'l'ata.', 
• Buddha', I Reincarnation' ), 
992-998 i Agnipuriina des
cribes the characteristics of the 
images of ten a 996; all ten 
a,atiiras of Villl}u had become 
recognized throughout India at 
least before lOtb century A D. 
996; are dwelt upon at great 
length in Plll'iinas 992; Bad· 
dhists in the Mahii'yiina teach
ings made Buddha go through 
many a. as Bodhisattva 993; 
conception of, may be traced 
to tbe Sat. Br. 992; conception 
of a. increased Dharmatdstra 
mat.erial and gave rise to I 
nnmerous vraw and fe.,-tival~ 

called Jayantrs 992, 998; I 
derivation and meaning of the I 
word 992; in modern times ! 
some persons pose or are made' 
to pose as avati'iras by tbell' I 

admirers 993; Indian theory I GitL from H:mvar!l/n. "',YIl. 
of a. is connected with the I etc. 9!l3D; wor~hjp of avni:ir'" 
tbeoryof YUgll! 993; Kumt>rlla from Nnrasl1i1ba t/\ KII!);:n 
(ith century A D.) dl(f not Ylelds dJfierent rernrd-, r rt". 
ret!3rd Buddb:1 as avatiira of to Ynrilbapnr;;nn 261, !1!lG. 
V~nu 9!li' LakEml follo"s \ A~c:tJ, I" I' sl!.'mfice perform"'! 
V~'lll in 'all a.vamrlls !l9G; ns part "r tIle J{'i.11L<uy;<·y,]r\ 

Ir.J~1U clae~iO::l!J on a lS 13ha;a. I nl~t coal<! hp performed ,,[,I} 
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by a ksatrlya, 1332; It is also 
an independent yuga that may 
he performed by anyone 
belongIng to the three .arnas 
1332 , Nirnayasindhu rehes 
upon tbls dIfference m A vesti 
for its conclusions abtlut Devi
pujii on dIfferent tIthlS 1332, 
'Word 'riilan' in 'Riilasiiya' 
is held by PMS and Sa.bara 
to mean Il. ksatnya only, 
'While some late Dharmasiistra 
'Works hold that the word 
'riilan' may secondarily mean 
e.en a. Valsya who becomes a 
ruler 1333, 1340 

.t1 vidgii ( nesclence ), consists ( Y. 
S. II ii) m regardIng non
eternnl as eternal, Impure as 
pure, painful as pleasurable, 
non-self as self 1417 

A.iyoga-vra.ta, In 'WhIch food was 
to be dlstn buted to helpless 
people, to the blind and deaf 
38-40 

.t1yiicda, is a substitute method 
for an absolute fast on 
ekiidnsi 100-103. 

.t1ya"a, meaning of, ID Rg\ eda, 
491 

Ayanumsa ("ldc under 'calen
dar ' ), menning of 711. 

Ayodbyii. capltal of Kosala 531 
Ayodhyiikiindn (of Riimiiyann). 

775 ( dreams Ill) 
,,1yu~yagann (from AtbarYaveda) 

80211 

75J j to be performed a.t 
marriages, establIshment of 
images etc. 949. 

Babylon ~(see 'Chaldeans', 'signs 
of Zodlac'). apostrophi2ed as 
the daughter of Chaldeans 
548, lntercourse between IndIa 
( PunJab) and B. from Srd 
Mlllenlum BC, 598-600 j 
latItude of 542; peacocks, rice 
and Indum sandalwood under 
theIr Tamll names were known 
to Hebrew chronIcles of Gene
sis and Kmgs 59B; ratIo bf 
longest day to shortest, varIed 
in anCIent Babylon, 542-43; 
reports made by astrologers of 
B to the kIng about the por
tents due to posItion of Sun, 
Moon and pla.nets, 521, 548, 
74ln ; uprIght stones placed 
lD fields WIth msoriptlons bear
lUg cnrses and figures of zodIa
cal SIgns, 595. 

Bnbylomans: B. alld Assyrians 
ba.sed astrology on three as· 
snmptions 546 j B. and Greeks 
had no generally belteved 
doctrine of Karma and Punnr
Janma, 546 , dlfference between 
B. astrology and Greek astro
logy 550-51; naksatras not 
integrated ~\lth religious sys
tems in, 509; called Capricol'n 
goat-fish ii65n; Imagined 
tbere were three ages of the 
world, gold, sliver and copper 
689nj no cuneiform tablet yet 

Ayusyamantras, 759 and n, 796n. 
..l~u~)'t\sukt.'\, 758n. 8020 ( ddIe-

rent 'ne\\. as to \\ bat IS _~). \ 
Ayuhboma (Ill \\ bieh ten thou

~'\nd oblations ate offered); 
n kind of Nnvagrnbllfinh 749-

discoyered where all the 27 or 
2B naksatras are arranged In 
an orderly serIes 509; obset 
.ntroos by B. of planets from 
2nd DlIUenlUm B. C., 570. 



Bnohhoicr, r.udwJg, G55 ( critIcI
zes Dr. Tarn). 

BMon, "le\V of, that star'! l'lttltCl' 
inchne thl\ll compel, 5tH. 

Bildnl'uyaull, prcdcccs~or of 
Varalta.mihlrn, quot"d by Ut. 
pain, 561, 591; mentIons 
Yavanelldm. liD 1. 

Biidllriiynua! between ,T n]Jnllll 
and B., SiimllN1dhiiUo. Br lUsert!, 
two names and so B. IS thus 
two generations later thall J. 
1161n; B. came to be con. 
founded wIth VyrlSa, PiirMm'YIl 
but It IS difficult to SIlY "hen 
Imd why this confusIOn fLIOS<-, 
1169, 1171-73; held by H,ii.wil. 

nujlt to be nuthOI' of Y. S. and 
also of Mnbiibbiirutn. 1165, 
JlIU'ltrl\tions bow V. S. deals 
wIth referenoes to B 11 GS; IS 

A. of V. S, MO to Snnkatnciiryn, 
1162n, 11G4-G5; IS dlfferCllt. 
from Vedn-vyiisn, ncc. to San. 
karncr\ryll. 11 GG, 110 satlsftl.Ctol·y 
reason offered why B. IS mon. 
tIoned only nlUe times In V. S. 

[ trot. V 

fr 0111 ,Tn.lmull by hOldmg thnt 
Bndras arc entitled to pel'fOl'lll 
Vedlo sacrificcs and on tile 
mterprctat.loll of the word 
• s~a' In'3, 1253, 164.2; P.lIf. 
S. and V. S. bot.h hnd befol'c 
them 1\ \vork of D. deaImg 
wit.h botl! P. :M. mat,tI~l's and 
Vcdfinta 1173-4; trllce of 
Dhl\l'kmitrn.'s athcistlll vie\\! 
nOlle In D. nor of doctrmcs 
I\kill to Prnbhiiknru's 1193. 

Bugclu, Dr. P. 0., a. of • Studies 
111 Tnlltl'ns' 1034, 1039, 104811, 
1049, 10GOn, IOG4n (t1mt 
words ' mothel", C sIster' elo. 
In Some l'nutllls WIth regnld to 
COItus lllwe esotellc sense); n, 
of !JapeI' Oll 'Cult of D\lddlllst. 
Slddhficfil·Yl1.9' m • ITcl'itllge 
of Indll\' Vol.lV, pp. 273-79; 
n., of I Iudla nnd Chilln' 
1618n. 

Brill1&a, 1327-28 i TlmtrnviirLlka 
collects nbout tiuce dozen cases 
of btidl&a III gencl'al, not depen· 
dent 011 con/hot of St'1eti, Unga 
etc. or not fnlhng undel' bMha 
ns defined by Sablll'1t for loth 
chap, 1329. 

Bfidhvl\ nnd Biisknll, story of, 
1505. 

If 11.11 the five hundred fifty.1he 
siitrns were composed by lllW, 
1165 ; that. several Indl vld un.ls 
separn.ted by 1\ cen{.m·y or mOl'c 
could have borne the name 
Bi\dl\l'liyann. or Jalmlnt follows 
from Ap. Br. S. and PI·lwarn. 
mn.fiJnri, 1174 i would be a 
grandson 01' Ilo remoter male 
descendant of Badara 1160. 

BI\llUlii, 4th tlll11 of Bbiidl'nptldll 

Biid\lrl, mentIoned by both P. M. 
S. and V. S. four timcs encb, 
would be son of Badll111 and 
P. :M. S. mentlOns bot.h Bi\da· 
l'iiyana and JaimIni five tlmcs 
each, 1169,1173,1193; dIffers 

dmk hnlf, 355. 
Bnhvrcopll.msnd, 104511. 
Bl\lJavi\.pa-grbyn, 7-18. 
Bltkapnficnkn, five dltya £rOln 

Ki\rtlkn. bl'lgbt bill[ elevcnth 
tltbl nreso cnllcd, on w Molt nil 
b!\ve to abstnlll from /1csh-
CI\t!ng, 355. 

BI\kltslmh MS. clllploys dcciulIII 
notatIon 702. 



Baliibaliidlukamna, is 'PMS IlI. 
3. 14, DhlllmaSlistra 'Works 
employ It, 1311 

Biiliikl Giirgyll. was taught by 
AJiitaSalru. kmg If KiiSi 1639 

Biilakridii, com. of Ylsvaliipa on 
YiiJ. Smrti, 825, 826n, 1135n. 

Biilambhat.ta, com. of, on !lhtlik
sara (Iatlel half of 18th cen
tury, AD), states that Viiya 
viyapuriina 15 also called S{uva, 
831. 

BnlI, Island of, ID S E ASIa, 15 

still Hmdu with foul' vawas, 
1618. 

Balipratipada, 201-20i, see 
GovardhnnnpiiJn, Ball add
ressed as future IndIa 201, B 
IS also called Dyiit.'\platlpadii, 
203; Bnh'l'iijya. extends m-er 
three days nom 14tll In Dlvah, 
204, cows, bulls and calves 
Wouhlpped on thiS day, 20!, 
Kiirtlka-fukla-pratlpadii. 15 S l

called 201, guts made on 
bath on tillS day become In
exhaustIble and please Vlsnu 
202, kmg to offer" olohtp to 
Bait With lus mInisters and h.s 
brotheu, 201, kmg should 
armuge lor dramat c spect.'\cles 
about ksatriyM, 201, Mallha 
addtessed to Bah 201n, most 
importBIlt Item on thiS day IS 
the wOlSllip of BaU 201-202, 
Lnk'!Uli becomes stable by Illu
mInations on t.his day, 204, 
long ltst of ohsenances on thiS 
day, 204; !\ffirgnpiili on, des
cribed, 20'5; Nal'l'ed)a to Bah 
intluncd '\ ine nnd meat 201, 
otdm"r~ peoplc 1\150 should 
c~l.\b1t<lt in lb~1I houses IUmge 
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of Bali WIth whIte nee glainq 
and worshIp It with ftowen 
and frUIts, 201, people even 
now engage lU gambhng on 
thiS dll.y m some places, 203, 
procedure of the worshIp of 
Bah, 201, propel hme for 
wQrshlp of Bab, when 11ratipadii. 
is mhed WIth Amiiviisyii or 
dVltijii 202, Sn-a was defeat
ed on thl9 day lD dIce-play by 
1'o.1\al1, so gambhng lecom
mended on thIS day, 203, 
st"ly of Bah, nauated ID seve
lal 1'Uliinas 19 anCIent, long 
prior to Ma1dibhiisya 202-203, 
997 , V limana thrust Ball into 
nethel regions, gave him ovel'-
101 dshtp of 1'litlila and made 
him the futule Indra, 202, 203, 

BaUiilasena, kmS' of Bengal, a. of 
, Adbhutasiigara', 'Diinasiigara' 
and also three other works not 
yet recovned (vIde 'Purlinas, 
U pap\ll'iinas) 867 and 870, 
dlscalded DC'ipulfina 869, 
Ann uddbabhatta was hiS gut u 
SiOn, composed VIal:\siigala, 
Ptatlsthiisiigara and ,Aclir.l.
sngal,\ bef01 c D1i.nasiig.l.l'a 870n, 
eVInces in remalks on 'Pulo.nns 
lU Diinasiiga t!\ a bold critIcal 
facult) rale ID medieml Sans
krit \\l'lteu, S67, genealogy 
of, 870n , names numerous 
authorIties and eIght UIJapurii
nas S6i , states that Dhiigayntll, 
Brahlniindn. and N1i.radiya con
tamed nothing on Ddnll, 86S, 

Bnna, a of K1i.dambari, 3D, 821-
22, ]3S4-, n of Hars:\Carlm 
629, 70;i, 821-22, q3:in ' 

Bnlll1CIJcC N G, theory of, about 



orIgIn of DU1'giipiijil as Inlhto.ry 
rite, 187. 

Bapat, Prof. P. V. wrIter of' '2500 
years of Buddlllsm' 1003, 
1040-41 (view of, that TIbetan 
Tantriclsm is earller than 
Hmdu, crIticized ). 

Bil.rhaspatya. cycle of 60 years 
( vIde Su-IhvB.tso.ra. ); phalas of 
e<lch of the 60 years. 660-62. 

Bilrhaspatyaslllbhl~ 5Un, 742n. 
Bilrhaspatya-siitl'a ( ed. by l!'. W. 

Thomas) 1039. 
Bal'th, a. of • RehgloDs of IndIa. ' 

(in French) tr. by J. Wood, 
952n, 1003, 1007n, lOll, 1577 

Barull, Dr. B. Mu a. of 'Gaya 
and Buddba Gaya: 598. 

Basham, Prof. A. L., a. of 'HIstory 
and dOlltrmes of A.jlvikas' 
1645n. 

Bath, not to be taken at night as 
a rule except on eclipses, 
tU marrl8.ges, on 0. hlrth and 
dea.th, pugl'llnage, Sanltrii.ntl, 
218, 2-14; 'on Mahi\.cmtri and 
other eleven full moon days 
at certo.m holy places Ylelds 
great rewards, 79. 

Bauddhas, of V ljfiii.naviidl lIohool 
rely on Br, Up. IV. 5. 18 as 
supporJ;ing them, acc. to Sahara 
1218; heterodox hypotheses of 
B,acc. to Kumlmla sprang from 
the arthavada passages of the 
Upaulsads and serve the pur
pose of inducing people to gIve 
up extreme attaohment to 
sensual plesures and are useful 
111 theIr own way, 1262. 

Baudhliyana 99 I 
»audhiiyana.-dharmaslitriL, 588, 

681, 930. 934, 1257n, 1258 

[ V-oZ. V 

( on five dIfferent prnotlces of 
the North iLud of the South), 
1416n, 1436, 1441. 

DaudMyana-grhya-siitrn. 534, 
G35n, 610, 733n. 790. 

Bo.udhityanagrhyaseQa-siitra 749. 
758 ( on UgrarathMnntJ), 784, 
787n, 790-1, 804,814 (desorlbes 
Rudrii.bhJlleka ) 

Baudhayo.na-€rautn.siitra li05n, 
vI9n, 722n, 727-8. 

BaudoulD, M. Oharles, a. of 
'!3uggestlon n.Dd auto-sugge
stion,' refers to Prat.yiihiira and 
D hii.ra.niL, 14:47. 

Baveru-Jatakp" shows tr~e by 
sea between Ind18. and Babylon 
599, 

Beal, a. of • Buddblst Records of 
the Western World' 262,1009 
( on ~asii.nka ) 

Bees. making boneycomb tU a 
house, s{inti fol, 730. 

Behe.n.aD, Dr. on • Yoga, a SOlent!
fie evaluatIon,' 1384, 1398, 
14:26, 1456. 

BehaVIourism-vIde under J. n. 
Watson. 

Behistun InscnptLon of DllfJUS 

(522-486 B. 0.), gives Pars 
as the no.me of a oountry, aliOn. 

Bell, SIr Oharles, on 'Tlbet, past 
and present' 1040. 

Dr. Belvalkar, two proPOSitIons 
of, In Gopal Basu Malltk lec
tures on Vedanla VIZ. thn.t 
BrahmosiitrM were scpnrn.tcly 
composed for the Cbli.ndogy& 
Up., the Brbadiir&nyako. 'Up., 
and other UpILnlllads for cllcb 
and thp,t the Siirirakasiitra of 
JalmlDl was boddy maorpo 
rated 1n tlle extant Drl\llIlll\' 
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sntra, strongly cdticl'l,ed, 1175- 1567, 1569, 1598, 1600, 1628, 
'i6; paper of, on Mathara- 1630-31, 1635, 1648, diffe-
vrtti,1354. rence between B. and Nnrii-

Bennett J. G. n. of • Subud ' ya~iya section 961-62; is 
( 1958), puts forward Pak styled Yoga&istra and each 
Subuh as o.;atiira 993. chapter of it is also styled 

Bergh, Prof 'Van Pen, a. of • Yoga', 1426-27; mentioned 
• Uni.erse m space and time, ' m Santipar\-a, 653, 656; puts 
5'iln Jo.pa-yaJfia as the highest 

Bergson, author of • Tlme and among Yaji!.as, 172; Padma-
Free WIll ',475, 1575. purnl}.a de.otes 1005 verses to 

Bernard, Theos, a. of • Hatha- mahntmya of B. 967 ; proclaims 
yoga. the report of a personal that doing one's work without 
exper.ence', 1428n an eye to the fnuts thereof is 

Bertbelot, Alfred, a. of'Transmlg- worship and. even the greatest 
ration of souls', translated by sinner and persons of the 
H. G. Cbo.ytor, 160t. lowest castes and mlecchas 

Berossus, 189n, 690. can reach the highest goal by 
Besnagar Column V"o.is\lll.va In- bhakti of K~\la, 968; Purn-

scriphon (2nd century B. C ) ; nas follow with great empbasis 
of Hehodora, Yavano. amba- the Gnn doctrine of Ni§knma-
ssador to an Indlan kIng, kannayoga, 967 -968 ; sum· 
516n,963. mades of, in Agni and Garnda 

Bhadrabi'ihn, Kalpasiitra of, 777 Pura\las 967; tantTas bke 
( on dreams). Mahnnirvfula employ Bb. IV". 

Bhlloga;adgitii. : (vide under 'Gita, 24 as a mantrllo when offering 
path, tolerance). 103, 127, wine 1059, 1087. 
172, 467, 660, 692n, 695, Bhagavat: both Sanknr8~a and 
70lln, 743, 869n, 918n, 929, V"lisude.a spoken of as B in 
938, 9580, 960-62, 964-66, Inscnptions 964; connotation 
970, 973, 978-79, 992, 994, of the word B, 963 i rarely 
1006n, 1024, 1055n, 1066n, appliedtoSh-aaIso,aSlnMahii.-
10B7, IllS, 1171-73, 1210, bhnsya 963; usually applied 
1216D, 1357n, 1359-60,13610.1 to Viisude.n. in ancient times, 
13640, 1367n, 1373, 1378, 963, though in a secondary 
13790, 1385, 1388n, 1401, sense to persons with special 
1431-2, 1434n, 1445, 1450, qllalities such as knowledge 
1458, 1461 (frequent emphasis of Vidyii. and A.id.ii 963. 
on secrecy, 1462 (path of Yoga word B. is ancient, 963. ' 
... nd a<i;aii.'\ Yediintll is most Bhiign.ata-purnlJll 112, 129,131, 
d.ilicult and unattain:lble bv 1390, Hi, 19in, 474 (on 
mo-! pcr.-<lns), 1461). 1478,! K51:l.), 47; (elaborate scheme 
1508, Hill, 2557, 1563-4,. of units of time), 6~9n, 680n, 
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687 D, 791 D, f 65, 839 (tel1. 
topics of Puriil}lls), 8i5D ( pe 
riod between -Pnrikfjit and 
Nanda), 852, 857D, 861, 880, 
903n, 920-21, 924, 950, 959n, 
960 (three klDds of blIa1..h), 
965 ( on nine modes of bhakti), 
966,968, 970 (tolerance of ",or
ship of otber gods), 972, 974, 
979, 995, 1032, 1093 (worship 
of V]Sl}u i~ Vnidlki, Tiintrjki 
and ~Hsrii), 1120, 1169, 1280, 
1373, 1384,1440D,1455, 1490n, 
1637, 1642, date very contro
versial, ranging from 5th cen 
A. D to 10th, 898-99, lengthy 
eulogy of Bh in Padma 972, 
many medIeval digests hardly 
ever rely upon Bbiigavnta for 
Krfjl}'l.janmiistami 131 j note 
on, B98-99, none of the early 
works on Dharma§ftstl3, sucb 
as AIlt • Kalpataru, draw upon 
It, 898. not quoted by Riimii

nUJa in bbiisya on V_ S. 957; 
numerous comment."ries on, 
Oyer 40 heJng li~led, 957n, 
papprs on, brought together by 
Dr. Pusalkcr in 'StudIes m 
Epics and PariiDas', 898, re
garded as the most important 
or sole authorJty by V:usml\1I 
te:lcbers like YalIahba and 
Caltnnya 957 , Sridhar:l, com
mentator of, 81511, 866n, "cry 
eXlIggPl'llied praisc of Dh. 972 

Bhii;esatn (H'lc ':\Iah~lbh;:;gn.
yatn' ): mCl1ns Olle who VIOl'

~hip5 'Bhag-n-at ' ( Yn'lUdc':I!. I 
963' .\kriira l~ c;l)ll'cl Mabll- I 

' l' - a< hh:iga,-ata in c;omc urnn., 
9G', 10V1 <;t:l.1;1" rCAched. hy I 
Bhfigl\~nt. .. ". nce to Afrl, 9.9-

I Yol l' 

80. 

Bbiignri, on Sakunas, a I'renr
cessor of Varnl!nmllurn, MII, 
622. 

Bbakti, (]OVlDg fnJth ]D God nnd 
surrender to hlm ) pp 950-980; 
( \ide under K~nn, Norll
ynnfyn, Pniicariitrn, samts, Siit
tvata, V ISI}U ) i iicilryns of bb. 
acc to Nnr:ldabllnkb~iitr:l, 

960n, derllation nnd mennlDg 
of the word 'Bhakh' nee. to 
Siimhlya and otbers 958-959 ; 
dIstinction betwcen prapnt/, 
and bh. 960 j doctrmc oC bh. 
had great appeal to all sections 
of Hmdus and weancd thl'm 
a"ay from BuddhIsm 9iO, doe 
trlDC of 'Prapattl' ba.ed on 
the "II"ord 'prnpadye' IllS. 
Up. 952 i doctrille tlmt GOd'~ 
<Trace alone SBVC~ dovotee I' 

found m KatlUl. and MUllnnka 
Upanillllds 952 j domg ont"~ 

dutlcs of the station in lICe 
wlthout an eye to the rc" nrd< 
]5 "of<;llJp ( arca7ltt ) 967; rh
ven modes of, acc. to NfJrad~

hhnktl<;iitrn, 965; four cln .. r. 
of men tn.kl' to tbe pnth or 
bhakti, of "hom thl' 4th (Jilii
Dill ) j~ \ t'ry denr to God, !JGG, 
GWi makr~ no I'xpre<~ ch·hn~ 
llOlI lJet" I'en hh. nnn pr,,},,!II, 
hut it~ finnl nrlVJcr JII X\'Ul. 
6li-66 comr~ rlo~c to 1,mp,IIl, 
960, Innra I~ ndrlrN~t'd 1\' 

s,J,hcI and fnthl"r III tilel\g,rd'\ 
nnd 1< ", .. itl to b'n /' ';I\,.n 1\ 

young "Ife In (,1<1 :Kn.l ~I~'t 
I f A f \"'~n nnn heCOIT\f' t le \.1 ,-" " 

!\svn., 950-51, i· dlll,tul. ." 
Rnli, lice to Yl\llahhvJlrj'" 
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975n, is not an not.lon o.nd is 
0.1 so dIfferent from JiHi.no. 
( knowledge ), ace. to Snndllya, 
960 j bst of lmportant works 
on 657-58> Niiriiyaniya. sec
tton in Santtparva and Gitn are 
among the origmal 50urcse of 
Bhakh cult, 952, N amaskiira 
(adoration or homage), apo
theosis of, In the Rgyeda, 952 ; 
no.mes of the exemplllra of the 
hIghest kmd of bhaktl u.nd of 
mIddlmg kmd, ace to Brah
miindapuriino., 960n , mne 
modes of, all of whIch need not 
be practIsed at the same tIme 
965-66, of the «{lsya. t.ype lU 

Bhagavaro, 966; orIgm and 
vIcissitudes of the cult of bh 
ace. to Bhiigavata and Padma, 
919, path of, sald to be easier 
than tho.t of knowledge m the 
GUa, 965, peculmr cult of the 
bh of llama and Sitn, 980, 
2lrapath, five elements of, and 
relatIOn to bhakti, 960 , 
Pnriinas emphasl7e that even 
eiindiilns, mlecchas, Hiinas, 
yayanas, become pure by 
bhakti of God, 968, Purtinas 
lny , ery great emphnsi~ on bh 
950, rememberIng the name 
of God (Krsna nnd the hke) 
v,lth deyotlOn IS the hIghest 
e''lnahon for s.m, acc. to Y I~I\U
pur;illl\ nnd Siilllhlya, 966, 
!a1.hya type of Bh. i- that of 
ArlUl1.l, 966, schools of Bh. 
formulated by lliimlinulll, 
)'hdln n. Caltnllyn, and VnUI\-
1,11'\ 9'i1 ~O\lree~ of the cult 
('of HlIlkh other than :;:'nhparva 
31 (' Gltii, nh:'~a'ntn nud VI.nu-

4 
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puriina, 956; Siittvata or 
Paiicarii.tra proclaImed the path 
of bhakti 953 j stories in 1;tg
vedn. hymns n.bout Indro.'s and 
Varuna's deeds for devotees 
(sometImes called • friends' ) 
resemble medieval stories 
about Riimn. and Sabari and 
about Vlthobii of Pandharpur 
for Diimii.Ji 950-52, strlkmg 
development of bh. of erotIc 
mystlcIsm of Vallabha and 
Caltnnya 980, Tiintrlk works 
hke Rudrayamala take over 
the nine modes of bhaktl, 
965n; theory of GUn that B 
led on to 7J"asada. (grace or 
favour) of God which enabled 
devotee to secure moksa, 961 j 

two interpretations of SiindIlya's 
definItIon of B. 958-59, van
ous sub-dIvISions of B. ID 

Puranas 960, various theories 
of Barth, HopklDS, Dr. R. G. 
Bhandarkar and others as to 
what Krsna represented and 
ho" he was IdentIfied WIth 

VIsnu, 957, "ord 'Bhakb • 
does not occur lD the prinoIpal 
anclent Upamsads, but occurs 
III S\'etiis\'atara Up. 952, "ords 
• Bhakh' and • Bhakta' occur 
dozens of hmes In the Gila, 
956. 

Bhaktlcandrlkil, corn. on Siin
d1lya-bhaktlSutra 956n, 959. 

BhakbprakiiSo. (part of Vim.
m1trodaya ) 965n j explains at 
great length nme modea of 
bhaktl, 965n, 998n, 1122. 

BhiimnU ( commentary of Viicas
pati on Sniikarnciirya's bhiisya 
on V. S.), 1153n, 1182n, 
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1183n, 1211, 124:1n, 1250, 
] 293n (on the word 'riiJan' 
among A.ndhras), 1296 (on 
Brahmnloka in Ohiin. Up 
VIII. 3. 2), 1298n, 1309n 
(on the Aindri verse), 1310n, 
1373-74, 1378, 1391, 1576n. 

Bbandarkar, Dr. R. G., 110. of 
• ValSDavism, Saivlsm ere' 
131, 4:72, 4:78n, 1048n, 1577 

Bhandarkar (R. G ) Pl'esenta
tion V oluroe ( or Commemola
bve essays) 650n, 843. 

Bhandarkar, D. R, I lIst of In
scrIptions' by, 665, 978n. 

Bho.radvaJa-grhyasutra, 535. 
BharadviiJII., on sakunas 1>91, 

621-22 ; on Vyatipiito. and 
Vaidhrti 707. 

BharadviiJa (Pundola), dIscIple 
of Buddha, story of IllS rIsing 
in the lur, 1037-38. 

Bharata ( Niityafiistra of), 1128. 
Bharata, Bon of Dl1syanta (or 

DUQpanta.); Alt. Br. (3n.!l) 
states that B. was cro'~Ded 
by Aindra Mahiibhlseka and 
Sat. Dr. speaks of Bharatu. son 
of 8akunta1a and has some 
verses Identical with those 
in Alt. Dr. 1525-26n; Kah
diisa probably dId not know 
that BharatavarSa "as named 
after Sakuotl\l,~'q son, 15250. 

Dhiiratakaumudi, "work m honour 
of J?rof. R. K. Mukel'JI. 6.0. 
699J1. 

Bharatas, anCIent trIbe of people 
frequently menhoned In the 
Rgv-eda, 1525. 

BharatavaJ1!a: d1fierent \"le" q 

abont the 1dcnt.lty of the 
Bhnrntn after whom it ",,"M 

[ Yol. l' 

so called, 1525-26 and 1614 
(Sakuntn.lii's son)i lImIts of, 
1525-1527; m. In Khii.lfwe}a's 
InscrIptIon 1614 j nine dIvi
SIons of (some of wInch are 
called d\"ipas) mentIoned 1D 

several 1'uriina5, 1000 yoja!la8 
from North to South and 
boundarIes of, 1526 (and n), 
otlgmally It appears B. "\las 
what 19 now modern Jndm. 
but later D. was made to 
denote Indla as well as Greater 
Ind18, 1526-27; I§abnra sho\\s 
that the language of cultured 
pe.ople was one 1. e. Sanskrit 
from tile HlJDiilayn. to Cape 
Oomorm, 1527. Sahara, Mnltli· 
bhiirata, Puriinas and Drhnt
SlLlbhlto. show that ancient 
IndIan people identdied their 
culture with B. 1. e. WIth thr 
country and not wllh raC<'. 
1527. 

Bbiil'ata W nr, date of, 648-6!i9. 
Bhiirntiya Vldyi" Journal, 845. 
Bhnrgnva. writer on aslrology 

766n. 
Bhiirgaviireanndiplkii, 90n. 
Bhartrhnrl, P},l!osoplllcal gram

marlaD, author of Yiikyn· 
padiyn., 475, 1396. 

Blmrtrmlt.ra (between 400-1i{){) 
A. D.), no mtrrprclrr ,.ho 
made 1'. Ill. nthmstic. 1198, 
1205n; IllS "ork wM c.~lItcl 
Tnltvn§uddhi, nee. 10 Uml.('\ .. ,\ 

1198. 
DltilSknrn, cOlntnelltator on Brtlh-

mMiitrns. 1155n
Bhflqkariiri.r)" (horn 111 11 14 

A. D. ). 69711, 'i02 ( u~l'; pfirl''' 
III the S('Jl~!' of 1I!ro); 11. of 
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Grahaganitll, 64:9n 1 a. of doctrIne', 1605. 
SlddhiillWlrOlnani, 69711. Bhattacbarya Sri Siddhesvara. 

Bhiiskararnyn, a. of com. Setah- 1383 ( on Bhiigavata ). 
Ilndha 011 Viimllkesvaratantra Bhllttachllrja S. p. 140Sn. 
1045 , cllolled Bhasuriillanda- Bhii.ttadiplkii. 1230n. 
natha after diMci 1071, 1126; Bho.ttasah, N. K., a of C leono-
holds that Rg V. 47. 1 refers graphy of BuddhlSt and Brah-
to Kdaividyii, 1045; hyper- manical sculptures in Daeca 
bolle praise of, 1071. :Mnsenm', 1131n (for mudras). 

Bhasya, defined 1182. Bbiivo. (or Bhiivas, aec to eon-
Bhatt, Prof. G. H. 957n. tex.t)· ( vide under Thlbaut): 
Bhattiiciirya B., paper of, on C Ten dIfferences between Variihami-

AvatD.ras ' 263. hJrll and Frrmiens as to matters 
Bhattiichiirya ( Prot Golokendrll- indicated by B. 540, names of 

natb), 125n. twelve B 578-79, naming 
Bhattacharya, Prof. T. 497n, 668n and arrangement of B. follows 
Bhattacharya, Mr Bhabatosh, hardly any ratlonal basIs, 636-

edItor of Diinasiigara In B. I. 37 ; system of B. known to 
senes lD 4: parts, 867, 870; Ptolemy, though be paid lit.tle 
a. of paper on • YOgl-YiiJiiaval· attention to it 533; system 
kyasmrti and Its utilizatIon of B known to many writers 
in Bengal dIgests', 407. before Variiharmhirn, some of 

Bhattacharya Dr. B., a of Intro. whom hke Garga and Parasara 
to' BuddblSt Esoterlsm' 1033n, ate assigned to 50 B. O. by 
1050n,10G9n(Dhyiin1buddhas, Kern 579; table of twelve 
their €",ktis, knlas eta), 1075, B. With synonyms, seven only 
1115 (ollSiddbasofVaJrayiina), of whIch correspond ~nth 
n. of Intro. to Siidhanamiilii, Greek -;vords and some others 
1038, 1039, 104,2, 1050n; a of convey the matters judged 
Intro. to 'Guhyasnmiijatantra', frOUl them 578; t.erms that 
10i2, 1050n, 1069n, 10nn apply to a group of Bh. 578 j 
(wrong translation of a verse), terms Karma and Mrtvu occur 
1077n; n. of • Buddhist Icono- in both Naksatra and tiih 
grapby',1131n; a. of paper on \ astrology 531, terms (at 
Import.'tnce of NIQP3.nnayogii.- least live) such as J anma and 
nU, 1133n Sampat that occur in Athar-

Bhnttnchnrya, D. C. ; n. of paper vnnajyotlsa correspond ill Dame 
on the tiilltl'lk work of Yldyii. and import mth tanu, dTlana 
p1.h, 1676n. and other terms used ill Vara-

Dhntt..'tchnrya, Prof. Duragi\. I ha's works 533n; what; WBS 

mohan, 1625-26' \ to be predicted from each of 
13b'ttt.1chnryn, Prof. H. D, paper t"\"l"clvc B. 578-79 

of, on • YIC1SSltudcs of Karma I Bhavabhiiti : fifth in ascent from 
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hIm performed ViiJapeyo. 

( aboul; first half of 7th century 

A. D.) 629. 

Bhavadiisa, (between 100-200 

A. D.), !§o.bara's predecessor 

on .TaImiDl, named by Sloka

viirtIka 1159n, 1160, 1197. 

Bhavadevabhatta, m. by Raghu

nandanllo 919; 11. of • PrliyaS

cittaprllokarana' 1242, 1296. 

Bhiivii Ganesa, a. of com. TaUva· 

yiithlirthyadlpana on Siinkhya 

and on Yogasiitra, 1382, 1394, 

1412n. 
Bhavanii, dootrine of B. IS the 

very heart of 'lJtdllts 1235, 

meaning of, 1235; siibdlbhli

vanii gives rIse to iil thibhlivanli 

1286; two IClnds of, VIZ. ';iibdi 

( word foroe) and iirthi (result. 

produomg force), 1235-36, 

three elements in each of the 

two bhiivaniis desorIbed, 1236. 

Bhavaniiga, of Bhiiro€lva lineage, 

performer of ten AsvlIomedhas 

1028. 
Bhavaniitha (between 1050-1150 

A. D.), a of Nayavlveka 1199. 

Bhaviini. known to PiilllDl, liS 

wICe of Bho.vn (I. e. Itudrn) 

185n 
BhiivanopnnIsad (on Tnntrn) 18 

It late work 1051, 121B. 

Bhnvl!;yatpuriinn, nnmed Ly AI'. 
Dh. S. B17, by l\Iatsya and 

Varaba Puriinns 81B I con

tn.ined dynastIC name3 nce. to 

l\fatsyn nnd Viiyu, 851. 

181n, 184n, 199, 200u, !l04n, 

212n, 2200., 572n, 660, 683u, 

734 (on giintls), 748-9, 7i911, 

810n, 851, 868 (part dIScarded 

by Balliilnsen a because tnmtcd 

WIth herehenl dootrmcs), 869, 

924, 9260, 1096n, nou, 1106, 

1152n, 1262 (dlvIdes smrll 

contents mto five cntcgorIc~ ); 

dIVIded mto four pllrVllns of 

W bleh only the first ,.I? Driihwn 

can claIm nn early dnte, 1hc 

Prntlsargapnrvan bemg a mo

dern fabrIcatIOn 896-7; note 

on 896-898, not earlter tlmn 

6th or 7th cen. A. D. 898; 

was revised by Siimbn, ace. to 

Variihapuriinn, 898. 

BhavIsyottnrn' Purliua ; 10, 43, 

89, 93n, 94, 97n, 108n, 11911, 

122, 124n, 128, 131, lS2n, 135, 

137n, 14lJ, 149-50, IllS, 157n, 

194, 210, 218,238,240, 753-1, 

869; held not authorJtntnc by 

Balliilasella, 869: not Inter 
than 1000 A. D. 897. 

Bluksu, oasts off all deSIres Ilud 

practIses begglllg, 1169; G"u! 
provlde~ that /I bhlk,u ShOllld 

beg for food and lk. Up. nho 

st/lte~ that those 11 lID rcnlJ7c 

brahman gl\ e tip deqjrc" IUII1 

prnctJ<;e hegglllg 1169, rCl'tC 

~ents Sllnll)'i.~,\ order, ll1i9. 

Blnksusiitrlt, mentioned by }'f" 

111111 35 cornpo~ed hy Pi.rl\(~rytl, 

might r('fer to PnnC-'1§I} 11'1'~ 

"ork "ho 1\11~ de,rrJhrd ". 
PliriHnryn and Dlukl'lI m1rJIlhF>

bllilMl.tn 1169n 
Bhn\"isynpuriinn, 32, 38-40, 43-

45, 54, 57, 70, 77n, 78n, 79n, 

82, 90, 92, 96, 102, 110, 113, 

11;)11, 119n, 124, 1320., 137-8, 

148-1li~, 1Gln, HHo., I78n, 

DhTmn, fight of, "'Ill! I>urj l1<l· I Imnn 7&7. 
nhrmRI,ar£il.r:un'I, (\ 'I<Jrl. nE 1.lu,; 
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BboJa, 62n, 710, 762. 560, 572, 890 (quotes Devi-
Bhtsma, though unmarned, per- puriina. ) j Bhiipii.lo. means Bhii-

formed Asyamedha 1280. piilakrtyasamuccnya of Bbo]u, 
Bht~mu.pana 129, 532n, 743-44, 70. 

769 (images of gods trembl- BhuWuddhi, in Mahunirviiua-
ing ), 714 ( portentous bUtllS ), tantra, 1095n. 
900n, H70n, 1528. Bhiimrtha,-uda or BhtitiirLhanu-

Bbo]!\, king of Dhirii ( 1st half of ,iida, examples of, 1241 and n, 
11th century AD); composed explained by Sabara and San-
(or got compo3ed ) numerous kariiciirya ( on V. S I. 3. 33 ) 
'Works, such as Bhiipiilakrtya- who calls It VIdyalllfinavuda 
sllmuccnya, BhuJabala, RaJa- 12Un 
miirtau~o. (on astrology), 58, Bhuyanakosa or Bhuvana-vin-
884: (four "orks of, on Dho.r- yusa, descrIbed in Brahml1-
maSiistro. and astrology), a. of puriina, Kiirma, Ma.tsya, Vuyu 
com. RiiJo.miirta~da on Yoga- (has 1000 verses), 1527. 
siitrn 1377, 1394. BIble, says that Jesus did not 

BboJII.ko.· 719n (to whom one's expound all things to all people 
dream 'Was to be declared). but only to hIS disciples, 1461nj 

Bhojo.kato.: m. In Brahmapuruua IS mtolerant and peSSImIStic 
as capItal of Rukmln of Vldar- 1624n, 1630n. 
bhn. and in Fleet's' Gupta In- Bijamghnntu, 105Sn (a hst of 
scriptions' 588 and n. I Tiintrlk Mantras), 1097. 

Bhriitr-dvItryii, same us Yamo.- Bl1va, tree, twig of, to be brought 
dvitiyii, 207-210, an lDdepen- In the house on a. certain day 
denl; festivllI tacked on to and tithl in DurgiipiiJa, 18l. 
Dlvali 209; hardly any rehgl- Blot, 510. 
ous ceremony obserYed In Birds, cries of KapIU]ala, Kapotll, 
these days 208, on 2nd of owl and others indlcntlve of 
bright half of Kiirbka 207; coming good or evil lD the 
procedure OD, 207, 208; wor. Rgvedo. 729-30, 804-5. 
stup of Yama, Yamunft and Blrds and animals, when on the 
Cltragupta and some other de- rigbt side of one going on a 
tails found In medle''''l d]-~'- - d-.-. ..~... Journey In leate ausplcIOllS 
are now dropped 208. Q results, 526. 

Bhrgu (writer on astrology and BlI"th, on certain nakllatrllS like 
astronomy) 591, 664D. ASleSii and Mulo. inauspicious 

Bhn;u:-:t\thllltii. (on astrology), 60;). ' 
crlhclsm agamst clalms of pas- Bl nd N "I h a , ., on jJ a omedo.n inter-
semng It., 63-1:-635. pretations of dreams 781. 

Bhujnlnla or Bhujnbalanlbnn- Blach, Jules, edIted and transla-
dhnj 4211, 61 n, 62, nil, lIOn, t d F 
"4.0 e In rench Asoka Inscrip-
~ n, 2430, 249n, 547, 55:in, tion!', 1016n. 
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Bloomfield, 7 !iOn; n. of • Religion 
of the Vedn. • l4!>l; edIted 
Ka.u'lka-siitra. 770n. 

Dodlliiyann : ncc. to Prapalica
hrdnya, B. composed aeomtncn
tnry on both PMS and VS, 
wlllle ltiimimuJa 8ny8 he com
posed a bhilsya on Drahmll
siitra, 1186», 1197. 

Dodh Gaya 1018. 
Body ( human), has nme open

Ings (mouth, nostrIls. eyc8 eLa.) 
702n, 1364n 

Bogozkeul: VIde under ''Mi
tanm '; Inscription of, about 
1400 B. O. regardmg treaties 
between the kIDg of Hlttites 
and king of l\iltannl that had 
gods Indra, Mltra, Varlllla and 
Nilsatya In their pantlieon 
698-99 j arcbi"e9 of, contmned 
a treatise on liorse trmnmg ))y 

one Klkkuli of l\Ilt.. ... nm. wluclt 
discusses teohnical terms alon 
to Sll.nSkl·It 599. 

Bollinger n.ndNegelein, edItors of 
Atharvana-naksatra knlpn. 499. 

Dombay Gazetteer 653. 
Dose, D. N., a. of • Tnntras, theu' 

phllosophy and occult secrets, , 
1081 (explains five makiiras 
esoterIcally). 1149n. 

Douche-Lecleroq, a. of • Astrologie 
Grecque' (1899): 548, 550, 652, 
565n, 566n, 571, 581-8, 585. 

[ Vol. V 

prayer and worslup and mrgutlQ 
brahma 1498 j It IS ImposSlble 
to define what br. is, we can only 
say wliat It 18 not 1506 j IS said 
to be endowed with all powers 
m VS. and by SnnlcllfiiclirYll, 
1045, passages of U paUlsads 
referrmg to Illrgul,la br. Cited, 
are Dr. Up. Ill. 9.26, IV. 4. 
19 and 22, IV. 5. 15, Ohiin. 
Up. VII. 24. I, SV. Up. 'VI. 
19, Xatbn IV. 10-11; para. br. 
18 ooncelved as beyond space, 
tIme and causality 1605n i 
real truth (piirBmiirtlnlco. Ba
tya) about br. 1S that It 15 onc, 
that everythlllg In the world 
{ men, animals, matter»)s br. 
1498-99 j liiistras (VediintB 
textB) are sources of the correct 
knowledge of br and that they 
are agreed tbat thelr purport 
IS to establIsh thnt br. 1484~ 

85; seeker n.tter br. reaohes 
It by the practice of truthful
ness, tapo.s, satbyag-jfiiinll. nnd 
brahmo.carya, nce. to l\lul.l.llnka, 
1423; story of Bll.dllva convey' 
mg Ide. ... of br. to Biisknl1 by 
rema.n.ng SIlent 1505; Tm. Br. 
deSOtlbes br. 115 the tree from 
wInch heaven and earth ,,-ere 
clusellcd ont 1489»; when 
It 15 saId that the world IS non~ 
ddferent from brahman, lL 18 

not meant that they are Iden-Brahman, (vIde under OreatIOn )j 
detin."d in Tal. Up. IL I, tlcal, but the DleaDlug 19 t~:t 
1424n' descrIbed as I neti netl' the IndlVldunl selves /lud e 
(not thIS, not this) In Br. world are not entlrely dlft'er-

U 11 " 6 IV 2 4-22 IV. ent from brahman 1510. 
p. .'" • •• , , ) d Y of 

5.15, Ill. 7. 26, 1504; dlstmc- 13rBhma (Bee' V)S1\\1 ; 3 • 
tion made m Upanlllad texts I Br. equal to Kl\lpo. 688, Gf!lbO, 

. e life 0 r. 
bctween8agU1.la br. that was for figure to which th 



in human years extends is co-
10550.1 690; fifty years of bfe 
of Br. are gone and the present 
is YariLhakalpa and Vai,asvata 
:Manvo.ntara 690 j is supposed 
to have created world ou first 
tlthi of Caltra bright half 82; 
seven sons of, 1372, sllme held 
that life of Brahmii "as 108 
years, 690, 697. 

Brahmacilri, word occurs ID Bog
vedll,1. 

Brahmacarya, (vide under I Ma
hatma GandhI'); is very stnct 
for 1': ogln (V1Z he is not even 
to look at, talk to or touch 
women 1420n, when 110 house
holder may be called an obser
ver of B ]421. 

Brahmacaryn, also means penods 
of study from 48 to 3 years for 
a Vedic student prescrlbed by 
Gautama, Ap, Manu elc. 1252. 

Brahmab'Upta (astronomer born 
in 598 A. D.) 484, 515n, 680n, 
696-7, crlbclzed the J aina Vlew 
about there being two suns and 
two moons, ;)1 In; condemned 
• Romakllslddhii.nta' as outside 
the pale of smrtis,' 5]5n. 

Briihmana or Brnhmanas (vide 
under gIfts, pfitra, priests); 
all briihmanas "\\ ere not pnests, 
are not prIests in modern tImes 
and aU temple priests arc not 
al-wajs bl".\11mlmlls 936; every 
b. wns not a proper recIpient 
for gifts in ancient Indian 
tunes 937; dIfference of view 
nil \..llIing nn i\tatliyin 1> Slin. 
gifts (religious) to be mnd~ I 
'lee. to Sistr'!.o, :1\£nnu nnd other 
Bmrtts only to l'iitm (deser- ! 
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ving) br. who has learning, 
character and tapas, 931 i gifts 
made to briihmal!a not learned 
in Yeda or who is a.vancious or 
deeeltful were deemed fruitless 
by Manu aDd to lead donor to 
hell 938; had no power to 
raIse ta:x:es hke tithes nor was 
there 0. regularly paid hierarchy 
of priests and blShops as in 
England, 937, high ideal 
placed before br of plain liv
ing, of ginng up active pursuit 
of riches, of devotion to study, 
pp 936-38, 1637 , how impor
tance of birth as a briihma:Qa 
arose 1639-40> lores to be 
studIed by 0. learned briihmana, 
acc. to Gauto.ma Dh. S. 818; 
maintaining themselves by 
practising astrology were unfit 
for being invited to perform 
rites for gods or for sraddha 
dinner acc to Manu 527 1 

lHanu and others pro,ided that 
in rItes for plt,rs the learning 
and cho.l"ol.cter of b. should be 
carefully scrutinized, but Pur1l. 
I}as dId away 'Witb tbis, partI
cularly lit Gay1l 930-32; of 
Matburii. are like god~, says 
Variihapuriina 932, ~Iabn
bhiirata emphasizes that good 
character makes a. briibmana 
lOOn; mIlk is ,-rata of, 18 > 

most Br. studled only one Yeda 
or a p:lrt of it, 1182 - only br. 
,vere entitled to drink Soma 
beverage in YedIc sacrifices 
853 i prnormed solemn VedJCl' 
sncnfices like \iiJ:lpcya 1029, 
rca~on5 or basiS of the vene
ration raid to briihm:u:)Qs for 
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over three tllousand years, 
1640; result of threatemng or 
stnkmg or lDJurlDg (with blood 
from wound) a briihmana de· 
olared in Tai. S., whloh IS lDter
preted In two ways by different 
writers. 1544-45 j subsl;antial 
sources of Inoome were only 
three, viz. teaohing, offiomtmg 
as priests at saorIfioes of others 
and reoelvJDg gIfts made volun
t..'lrlly wIlloh were fitful. vari
able and precarIous, 937, 
1638-39; to learn '/ltrlya from 
a k\latrJya was unnatural 01' 

unusual lD U pamsad tunes, 
864; to be fed In all vrp.tas, 
39, trlbute paid III passmg to 
the anolent briihmana Ideal by 
Pandit Jawaharlal Nehrll 
1640; vast Vedlo and classl' 
cal hterature was cultIvated, 
preserved and propagated 
mostly by briihmaJ].as WIth 
arduous labour and the Rgveda 
was preserved by them with 
unparalleled care, 936, 1637-
38; were asked to study Veda 
and subsldll~ry lores WIthout 
any eye to motives of profit as 
a duty and to understand it, to 
teaoh the Veda WIthout de· 
mandlng a fee beforehand, to 
perform sacrIfices and to make 
gifts, 937; who is not a Vrus
nava is deolared as a heretIo 
by Padmapuriina and Vrddha
Hiirita 976; YiiJ. provIdes 
that even a learned br. should 
refuse gifts and that the kmg 
should donate to learned brih
manas, land, houses and mar
riage expenses or br. should 
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approaoh a king or rich person 
for theIr 'Y ogaksema ' 936. 

Brlihmana or Briihman~s (texts, 
aoc. to context). all those parts 
of the Veda whIoh are Dot or 
cannot be called mantras con. 
stItute B. 1222-23; are prI' 
mary sources of informatIon 
about saCrifices, ritual, priests 
etc. 1223 , contB1.n oldest 
prose found lD any Indo-Euro· 
pean language 1223, oontam 
numerous myths and legends, 
1223; contents can be dIVIded 
mto two olasses VIZ. VldhlS 
( hortatory) and artbaviidas 
(explanatory or laudatory) 
1223; often mentIOn contests 
between Gods and Asufas and 
abound lD etymologIes 1223; 
order (krama) of rItes as ex
pressed lD mantras IS to be 
preferred to the order con· 
tamed lD Br. texts 1316; prm· 
mpal purpose and aIm of BI: 
of the Veda IS to presorIbe the 
rItuals of saorlfices, to narrate 
myths and legends about saon· 
flces and to state rewards of 
sacrifices, 1497; ten characterI' 
stICS of B. aoc. to Vl'ttJkiira 
1223n. 

Brahmano.ka a country where 
brah~/lna; followed profeSSIon 
of arms, acc to Piil;nDl 1638. 

Bro.hmanaspati, as the creator of 
Gods m Rg. X. 72. 2, 1485. 

Brahmfulda-Purana (vIde note 
on pp. 895~96), 90n, 117, 119, 
133, 141, 149, 1840, 54,1, 649n, 
6520, 687. b90n, 693, 734, 735n 
( on Kalpas of Atbarvaveda), 
748, 817, 822, 824n, 840n, 841 



(mnny ,erscs ldentical wIth 
those of Vii:;n), 845n (on period 
between Pat'iksltand Nandn.), 
850n, 851-2, 853n, 8;;4-56, 
861-3, 903n, 920 (SaptlirCls 
Inantra), 939n, 9-16-;, 960 
( three kinds of bhakti), 9i6-
ri, 991 (list of ayaliiras-dIffel
cnt from usual one), IOU (La
lttiimiihiitm)a of), 1102, 1187n 
( ha~ ,erses that are also found 
quoted by SabaTa). 1223n, 
I3Dn, 1383, 1390n, 1170n, 
1521, Ij26, 1528, 1514, 1629n 
(for word • sanntana-dharma), I 
compiled or revlsed about 320-
335 A D 8j4; probably com
po~ed near the source of the 
Godih'at"i, 895; divided lnto 
four pacfas bC31des Lahtopii
khyana 845. 1S fond of etymo
lOgic., 890; one of the oldest 
of l'uriiolls, hl\s hundreds of 
,erses ID common with Vnyn 
896, Skandn snys there was 
fir~t only one Puriina, '·IZ. 
llrahmiimla, 89;). 

Brahmnpnriioa 43, 45, 82, 90, 
1060, 118-9, 1690, 201n, 
202-3n, 221, 243, 588n, 660, 
682, 686n, 6Si, 691, 693, 
695, ;54, 763n, 821n, 8J3, a:n, 
85;, 862n, 90Jn, 91;;-16, 919, I 
939, '31, 935,91in, 9;;0,962n, 
'64, 96S, llil, 99411, I046u, 
lO£l6u, 1120, ll!?l (on Il)i\sn), I, 

112ill, 11.12, In,I, 1 JS'l ( on 
~hkh~n 1, lUln, H:~J-:n, 1:>21 I 
(oncrc;\tt"n), 1'i26n, 1':i2i-S,1 
l ~"''' ]-no 1 ! .h -, '>", 6:!~n, ch'\pters 
lO-li:, C';,uhmiUg 4ti 10 .er.e. 
df'''! "Ill! tiMJ"", ~!'l. COID
l' .<('11 b!!h'ccn 10th aun 12th 
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A. D. acc. to Pro£. Hl\:\ra, 894, 
has 10000 verses ace. to Niirn
diyn and 25000 acc. t{) Agm, 
but the printed one has about 
14000 verses, 833, one recen
Slon of B dIscarded by Ballii
lasena, 869, 894; Note on, 
893-94, present B. probably 
complIed m some part through 
whIch the Godii\-ari flows 
81)4 , that prmted in Knan. 
Press appears to be a lllte com
pJl,\tion and numerous quota
tIons in Jimuta,iihana, Apn
riirka, 'BaUiilasena are not 
found In it, 893. 

Blahmiirpnna, meaning of,1412n. 
BrahmasiiYltrivrata, 92, 94n. 
Brahmnsiddhiinto. 66n 
Brilhmasphuta.-siddbiintll, 511n, 

515n, 649n, 6j8, 676, 680n, 
696n. 

Brnhmasutta-vide Vedii.ntnsiitrll , 
GUa had before It severnl 
'Wor1,Q, called Brahmnsiitra, 
11;3-4 

Brahmlwan'al'ta-puriina (note 
011, 894-95), 34, 95n, 97n, 
104n, 106, 114, 119n, 125, 
12!J, 132n, 134n, 1350, 138, 
148, 213u, 7i4, printed 111 
Kunn l'rcs", Poona, m four 
kiindas, \ iz. Briihma, PrnkrtJ, 
Gaunpl\ti and KlsnaJanmn, 
se\era\ yerses q in Sm C, 
.f!cmildrl a<; from It are not 
fOllnd In the prmted one 8!J5. 

Brandon, S G. F, n. of 'TIme 
and mankmd' 475. 

llre'\sted, 1\ of • Ancient Tlm('~ • 
:J2ln. 

Brhadfirall~ IIkopamsad, 24, 62, 
103, 126, 464, i75, 4!lI, 525, 
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534, 559, 670,. 732n (on 
dreams), 771n, 772n, 864n, 
866, 918, 944-5 ( emphasJs on 
dalla), 972 ( on last thought), 
1043 (expllUDs Rg. VI. 47. 
18), 1063n (on 72000 nadis), 
1097 ( eulogy of Gayatri), 1131 
(mandala of the Sun), 1169, 
1202, 1295, 1358n, 13640 
(derlvati~n of Purus8), 1370 
(YaJiiavalkya expounds bran
man to J anaka and answers 
angry bl'iihmRnas In his court), 
1373 (vaJbms), 1387-88, 1403n, 
1404-5, 14170., 1433 (prnna 
as symbol of brahman), 14:35, 
1448, 1451n, 1459n, 1460, 
1468 (' mantavyah' lmphes 
tarka), 1471. 14:78, 1481, 
HS6, 1488n, 1499, 1501, 

, 1504:, 1507-8n, 1512-3. 1535 
(frequently has the words 'aps. 
punarmrtyum jayati '), 1541 
(r. 4. 10 quotes ~g. IV. 26. 1). 
1545, 1547-50, 1554-9,1566-7, 
1575-76 (Free will and De
termlnIsm), 1577-80, HiB5, 
1587, 1602-4, 1626-27 (nob
lestprayetln), 16310 (siiYIIJya 
and salokatii. occur), 1633-34, 
164,4 (on ii§ramas). 

Brhadiiranyakopanisad-b h ii s y a-
viirtIka, 1602n. 

:Brhad-dharma-puriina, 896. 
Brbad-devatii, 60n, 486n. 
:B~had-yama, 238. 
:BrbalJiitaka of Varii.hamlhira, 

4079 545n 647-4,8, 550, 561n. 
562: 564: 567n, 568-75, ,,577, 
580, 682-85, 586», 5870., 089-
91,597, 601n, 618, 624n, 638, 
657n, 711n, 16405 ; ~lsmg 
times of 1,:odio.oal signs In B. I 
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are !lame as those In the Baby
lonian system, nco. to Prof. 
Neugebauer 597. 

:BrhllJ"JiibiilopanlSad, 1076n. 

:Brbnd-yoga (or -gl) yajilavallcYIl 
31n, 42, 860n, 1152n (rends 
, Pariilla·tal'ka.mfmiilbsn ' ID 
YiiJ- I), 1217 (OD Gamuccall" 
of Jiiiio.a and karma). 1891, 
1404, 1416n, 1419n, 14380, 
1439n, 1440 (same tlJrec verses 
as In Manu), 14!2n, cIted as 
Yoga (or Yogi) Yii)uavaIkya 
In medieval dIgests, 1404 j 
not later tban 7th Oent. A. D. 
but 18 not the Yogamstra m. 
lD YiiJ.Smrtl(III.110), 1408; 
reproduces ID verse YClgasiitrll 
I. 24 and 28-29 liS Srut! 1412n i 
verses cited by Apnriirkn. II-n(\ 
Smrtlcandrlkii. as from Yogn
YiiJ. are found ID thIS but not 
In Yoga-Yiij. ed. by Mr. 
DiwanJI, 1407; VII!variipa 
appears to quote a half verse 
from ~t 1407. 

Brhad.yogayiitrii ofVariihnml1urn, 
70n, 529n, 533, MO, 5Um, 
558n, 5!>1-91, 617, 622, 627n, 
749, 753 (follows Y;lJ. about 
GrahayaJila). 755, 774, 776, 
778, 799, BOOn, 801, SOi-5, 
80S, 87S. 

13rhan_nandlkesvara-pnrlinn, 156. 
Brl1an narndiya purii1)a, 892, IS 

n. scatl\\'Ul.n Vall!nava work, 
dIfferent from the Nnm!llt
purnnn, 892. 

BrhMpatl, SlIlrtl writer; f:-ng-
rocnts of, collected by 1 ro£. 
Ayyang/L\', 42n, 117n, ]4511, 

876n, 1032, 1265-60, 1302-03 
(conflict of interpretatIOn abou~ 
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reunion among medieval 
digests) 1 aSlSgned to 1\1anu
smrti 0. pre-eminent pOSltIOn, 
1265. 

Brhaspntl, a of a work on RiiJa
nil;i 1001, 1033. 

BrhllspatI, planet Jupiter, 494n 
(presidlDg deIty of Pusya), 
572 (mdIcative of hfe, happI
ness and knowledge). 

snii.na), 794n, 795n, 797, 801, 
804-05, 826, 877 (verses that 
are also found In Matsys. and 
Vlsnudharmottara), 878, 996 
(Buddha Image descnbed), 
1024 (mentions mantra 'Yii.ntu 
DevagaV-ii.l}.' used even now), 
l046n (rules s.bout images of 
Durgii). 1132 (on Mandala), 
1528 (names of countries in 
Bharatavdrsa) • Brhaspati, verses of, quoted under 

Ciirviikadarso.na by Sarvadar
€anasangraha, closely resemble 
verses from Villnu and Padma 
Purnnas, 974n. 

BrhatI, com of Prabhiikara on 
'l§abnra's bhiisya 1179n, 1189; 
com. on B is RJu-vlmalii of 
Siihkaniitha, 1179n, 1189. 

131hat-tikii of Kumiirilabhatta. re· 
ferred to by Nyii.yaratniikara 
and verses from It q by Nyiiya
sudhii. and J"atmmiyasiitriirtha
sangraha, 1188. 

Brho.t-samlutii of VariihamiliIr!l, 
69-70, 150n, 187, 191n, 193, 
216n, 242n, 46;;n, 476 (on 
units of tIme from kSo.na to 
kalpa), 477, 516 (prlllse of 
Ya,\"ana astrology), 517n, 519, 
520, 526 (bIrds' fhghts mdlcate 
good or bad acts of person go
Ing on Jou'ney m hlS former 
In es), 530, :l31n, :>4.0-41, 
543n, 547n, 559-60, 561n, 
564, 574n, 584, 589n, 591-94 
(names of predecessors), 60in, 
608-09, 611, 613n, 616, 622, 
624, 637n, 6;;0-55, 658, 660, 
662, 680, 683n, 704, 708, 
711n, 73l (4;;th chap of, on 
Sii.ntis), i 45-47, 763 (canses 
of e.'lrthquakes), 764 (premo
llltory signs of earthq\\akes), 
765 (C:Tlttclz.es nddha Garga 
nnd PnrMarn), 767n, i68n 
(quotes 1~ n!rSI!<l of R"lputrn), ' 
76(1, 7i3-71, 783n, i93 (Pu~)n- ! 

BrIdges, Robert, a. of • Testa
ment of beauty' (on what IS 

reasonable) 1477. 
Brlggs, W. G. a of' Gorakhnath 

and the KD.nphatas', 1429. 
BrItish Imperialists and hypo

cnhcal talk of 'WhIte man's 
burden' 1619. 

British rulers ollndta were gene
rally opposed to progressIve 
SOCIal reform 10 IndIa 1636n. 

Bromage, Bell1aTd, a. of'Tlbf:tan 
yoga', 1394. 

Brown G. W., a. of paper in 
'Studies 10 honour of Bloom
field', 1434, Hi31; conjectures 
that e,-en words' Yoga, Siin
khya and Upani<;ad' are comed 
from some Dra'\"id1l\U w'ords 
now lost, 1:>31. 

Brunton, Paul, B. of 'A senrch in 
Secret India', 1393. 

Bu.ddha ("Ide under Bhiiradviija, 
dhnmmn, Edwin Arnold, Hina
yiinn, mr\-rma, siidras, t.'lnbii, 
Upanisnds), came to be regard
ed IJY fi1ndus as avatiira before 
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forty-live years for sufferIng 
humanIty 941; taught that 
SalvatIon may be attamed 
even In thIS very hfe 942n 
1008 J taugbt that It ~as un~ 
n.ecessary to be definIte about 
God's eXIstence and SImilar 
matters, 1007 J teaclung of B 
held out the same promISe of 
11 beratIon to all men and was 
most attractIve to iiiidras and 
women, 925, 929-30, tbree 
early and central conceptlons 
wel'e Buddha, Dbarma and 
Sangha 941, was It gleat re. 
former of the HInduism of bl& 

tImes and laid sole stress 011 

moral effor; salga, and ablJilsii, 
939-40, 1004, was against 
admISSIon of women in the 
Sangba (Order), but YIelded 
to persisten!; requests of 
Ananda and prophesIed thnt 
hIS pure dha.rma would flourIsh 
oWlDg to thIS only for five 
hundred years Instead of for a 
tbousan~ years, 1025-26, 
1069-70. 

1000 A. D., but some PUriinas 
and Kumiirlla in 7th century 
A. D. did not regard hIDl so, 
9U, 914, 993, 1025; Ceylon 
tradItion about ParlUJrviina of 
356, characteristIcs of Blld~ 
dha image, acc. to Br. S 996 J 

claIms that he oIlI]' follows an 
ancient path, 1005 J ;:hd not 
clearly define what he meant 
by nirvana 941, 1008 j dId 
not thmk much of worshIp or 
prayer, 1001-08, ex.pounded 
the four Noble Truths {or 
axioms, VIZ. Duhkha, the Cause 
of It Viz. tan ha, suppressIon of 
duhkha and Noble EIghtfold 
Path to sUppresslOn, 939-40, 
KUmiirila quoting Puranas con 
demns B. as one that caused 
confusion as to Dharma, 824; 

hfe of B. ha.s a noble grandeur 
and human appeal 1021; DlaItt 
maUers of controversy bet
ween B. and Hindus of hIs 
day, 1001, Narada.-puriina 
holds that one entermg B. 
temple cannot be purified by 
any expIation 892, NIrvana BuddbacarIta of Asvaghosa; men

tIOns KapIia and 25 taUvas, 
1378 j speaks of Jalgisavya 
and Janaka, 137;1, 1392, 
1409n. 

era 656; Noble EIghtfold 
path desorlbE;d, 939n, 1005, 
origInal teachIng of B. was 
swamped by Mahiiyiina and 
VaJrayiina, 1070; Parimrviina 
of B ID 483 B. C. or 477 B, C, 
lOiO, phIlosophIoal schools 63 
m times of B mentIoned by 
Mabiivagga 9lan; preached 
in hIS first sermon the avOI
dance of two extremes, 939, 
B. rejected permanent ego and 
yet accepted doctrme of le
bll'th 941, 1004, 1577; spent 

Buddln8m (\"lde under Buddha, 
Rlndus, IndIa, Mahiiyiina, 
Siidras, VaJrayiina), becamc 
a medley oi: dGgmo.s and was 
rent by dissenSions 1021 j 

causes of tbe dIsappearance of, 
dlscllSsed, final bIo" belD g 
gn'en by Dakbtiyar KlnlJI, 
1003, 1030 j cbangeq 1II doc
trmes and Ideals of D, "ere 
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great before the ChrIstian era I 
and for some centurIes after- I 
'Wards 940-41; cla€afilas pre
scrIbed for all priests and 
paiicaSilas for all Buddh15ts 
and both these were derived I 
from Upanisads and Dharma
siitras 943-44 ; decline of! 
Buddhism had set ID about I 

first half of 7th Century 1 
A. D., 1003, 1021, 1023-2-1, 
found no place for God 940, 
Miidhyamaka and Yogacara 
schools of, 1066, Mahayiina 
and Hinayiina, differences In 
doctrmes of, 942-43, obser
vance of high moral Ideds of 
Buddha 'sI-reaching were found 
irksome even in Buddha's own I 
hfe and gradually monasteries 
of monks and nuns became! 
centres of idleness, pleasures 
and Ilmmorahty. 1022-23; I 
three 7'atnas (Jewels) of B. I 
are Buddha, Dhll.rma and I 
Sangha, which '\\ ere compared I 
to glass beads by Nilapata- I 
dnriana, a later depra,ed cult I 
of B 1073; Yl,ekananda's I 

people and when it dL..cappeared 
large companies of briibmtu!as 
came to be fed 932; works 
and papers on both Mahayiina 
and IIinayiina B. and on 
causes of rusappearance of 
Buddhism 942n, 1003. 

I se\ erc cnticlsm agalllst later 
phases of B 1030, Tiintrlk 
B. repudIates Buddha and I 
Introduced mto the rehgion \ 
mnklirns and excIting food j 

1066, 1069n, was a re,olt I 
ugamst the s'tcrlficHl\ system, i 
ngninst the Yeda and Its i 
aul horlty and not against caste, i 
939, wemung n.w~y Hindus I 
from B. "as dne to bl.al.ti \ 
cult l'ropllglltcd by Puriinas, I 

(\70, \".!ten B flourished Jnrse i 
bod.les of lllon!..s "ere fed by : 

Buddhist (or Buddhists, ace, to 
context): (see under ahilhs3, 
Buddhism, Siddha) : goal 01' 
nirvana (particularly under 
uIahiiyana) could be reached 
after many births 1065; hardly 
any B are strict ,egetatians 
in these days in any country, 
while mIllions of IIindus are 
strict .... egetarlans, 9407 , monks 
of B. were bred of the strict 
mode of hfe and long waiting 
for the goal 1065; persecution 
(alleged) of B. by Pu~yamitra. 
by kings SaSii:bka and Sudhan
'\"an, by KumanIa and Sank a 
riiciirya examined by Rhys 
Davids who disbeUeves most 
of it and others also do the 
same, lOOS-lOll; Tantras 
h:l\-e the same ideas about 
potency of mantras as Hindu 
T hme, 1103-1104, 1115; 
Tantras hke GuhyasamiiJIl 
( that \\ as Y I!.Jrayiinll) prOVIded 
an easy method by whIch 
hbcrlltion and Buddhahood 
could be secured ID a shorl; 
time and in one hfe and 
1\\ erred that Bodlu.. .. '\th-as Slld 
Buddhas enJoyed all pleasures 
a5 they pleased, 1065-66n; 
several councils of Buddbists 
were held to settle the Sangih 
( standardized scrIpture) 1021. 

Buddhist-s,u\£ha (Order) . pur-
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poses for'which people Joined 
Sangha are set out In ' Ques
tIOns of MlIind&' 1023-24. 

BuddhI8t texts: claImed to be 
smnIs, which follows from 
Manu XII. 95n; no paZ, texts 
can be placed earlIer than the 
councIl held under A€oka 
( about 250 B. C. ); bve Ideas 
SImIlar to SaVltarka and SaVl
ciira SamiidbI, HUn j suoh 
as Dhammn.pada and SuM;o.D1-
piita speak of the kuly VIr
tuous man as briihmana 1005. 

Bubler, a. of 'IndIan Paleogra-
pby', 701, 817», 873, 900. 

BulletlD of Deccan College 
Research InstItute 2, 8U, 81l3. 

BulletlD of London School of 
OrIental and AfrIcan studIes, 
654:n, 740n. 

Burgehn, PIerre, author of' L ' 
Homme et Le Temps' 475. 

Burgess, 498, 521, 531, 997n, 
1129-30 (mentlO1l9 nIne Bud
dhIst mud7'tls sbghtly dIffermg 
from Waddell's); dIffers from 
Whltnt'y 512. 

CaItanya: founded a 6ch'001 of 
BhaktI971. 

Caitra: (vide under • Month " 
, Pratlpadvrata ' I 'Year'); 
bnght half, 9th tlthl of C I 
has Riimo.navamivrata, 84. 

Co.lorl : a. of 'HIstory of elemen
ta.ry Mathema.tlcs ' 482n, 4830, 
518,699n. 

Cakra, VIde under' Yantro. '. 
Cakrabheda, a work enumeratIng 

dIfierent cakro.s In worshIp of 
Durgii 1137n. 

Cakrapiijii (worshIp In 0. cIrcle 
of men and women), n revolt-

ing tantra nte desorlbed 
1089-90 j secrecy enJOined by 
most tantras nbout what 
happens at C. but MahiiDlf
vilno.-tantra says Snn ruled 
that lD Kab age the worshIp 
should be open, one's OW11 WIfe 
was to be the Saktl and none 
else, 1089n, 1090. 

Cakras (subtle centres lD the 
human body): VIde under 
niidIs) : are SlX, spoken of liS 

lotuses (padma) VIZ. Adhiira 
or Miiliidhiira, Sviidhlsthlinn, 
Mampiiro., Aniihata, Vl€uddha, 
AJliii; and there 19 the Brnh
marandhra figured as the 
perlCo.rp of the Sahasrlirll 
( thousand -petalled lotus) WIth
In the oro,vn of the head, 
1061-2 and n, 1137-38; are 
often IdentIfied WIth the JIve 
elements and the mlDd, 106.2n; 
often ldentIfied WIth the nerve 
plexuses of modern phYSIOlogy, 
but that appears to be wrong 
1062; Avalon ID tr. of ~nt
oakranxriipana (plates I to 
VII) Illustrates the SIX cakrn! 
and SaTla87'iira together "ith 
their colours etc 1061n j specu
latIons about O. are based on 
the UpaDI6ads that the heart 
is bke a lotus and on the 
Nlidls 1063n; work of O. W. 
Lendbeater on • Cnkrns' With 
]lIustrllbons 1061n. 

Caland, Dr. 238n, 740n, 1434-35. 
Calendar or Calendars (nec. to 

context); (sec • GregorJRII, 
MeloDIC cyole, pnficurlga, BId. 
dhlintn, btbl," eck-day, yrllr); 
about thlrt)' c. In use by dlfl'c-
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rent oommunltles in India 
641-2, 658, absolutely nece
ssary for every Hmdu, 0.8 he 
has to repeat many details, 
such as month, tithi, \\ eekday 
1D every religlOus rite, 650n, 
dlfferent eras used ID ] ndla 
64,1-642 j European C also 
lS defecth'e and unsatisfactory 
643-644, in AnCient Egypt 
490 and n; In Eg. times, 
there were pl'obahly two calen
dars, one purely sacrificlal 
(of 360 days), the other 
where a month was added to 
brLDg year In hne with 
vlslble astl'onomlcal data, 4!l0, 
many C. lD South Indla, 642 j 
meaning of 'Word 'calendar' 
641; C. Reform Committee, 

appomted by Govt of India, 
with Dr. Meghnad Saha as 
Presldent, to ex.amine ex.isting 
pailcangllos and for submitting 
propo~als for an accurate and 
umform calendar for the wbole 
of India, 711, 713-174; re
qUirements find contents of 
modern C used for religious 
and cinl purpose 6 i 5, several 
year begInnIngs ID dlfferent 
parts of India 6 t 1, some C. 
b'lsed on N alltJcaJ Almanac 
And ~o called drl. or drk
prntynyn 612, startIng pomt 
of Hmdu calendar-makers 
based on Siiryasiddhiintn l~ at 
present more tban 23 deCTrees 
to the cast of the correct ,,:rnal 
equino,," pomt, the dlfIerence 
bemg called Ayaniill~a 711, 
'\"orl..~ for renders interested iD 
Cnl<'ndnr R ... ioTIn 714n. 

Calendar Reform Commlttee Re
port of 1953, 648-49, 657n, 
665, 711, 713-14, contmns a 
long hat of Hindu festIvals but 
hardly any origInal nuthoritles 
are CIted 253, main recom
mendations of, for civil a.nd 
religious calendar 714-17. 

Cambridge HIst~ry of lndm, 
V 01 I: 844, 849. 

Cam.bridge Medieval Hlstory 
933n. 

Campasasthi 299. 
Ciimundii, human Victims were 

offered to, 186. 
Canda and MUJ}.!}.a, demons 

killed by Devi 156. 
CiiI].<J.iilas bad become untoucba.

bles long before Chiin. Up 1633. 
Canc.bkii, temple of, Gugguln 

burnt In 39. 
CaI}!}.ipiitba 171-173. 
Cannon, Dr. Alexa.nder, a. of 

'Invlslble Influence' 1092, 
1112n, 1453n. 

Canterbury, income o£ the See 
of the Archbishop of, has been 
15000 £. a year 1640n. 

Caraka.-Sanmltii : com of Cakra
piiDl on 1396; on Kiila 474 , 
on prognostications about a 
pabent from messenger's co
ndItIon or physIClRn'S achonq 
when messenger nrrives 812 ; 
refers to Siinkhyas and Yogins 
nnd som.e Siinkhyn doctrmes 
1318-79. 

Cnrana,yiiba 735n. 
Carrell, Ale"l~, n. of' Man tile 

unknown' 109:? 
Ciin l,kadariana, nrgulllents of, 

against ~:\Crlfice5 and sriiddhnq 
975. 
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Cnsa hlrd, 'Wlth something m 

Itq heak flymg to the nght 
of a man, I~ good omen 526. 

Cases ( In Law Reports) 
IJeni P'I'asaa Vs.Ilardai IJibi. 
I. J .... R. 14 A.1l. 67 (Fl. B.), 
1240n. 

CoUector of }'lad"ra Vs. }.[ootOQ 

Ramlinna, 12 M. I. A. 397 I~t 
436, 12780. 

DaUa~re'!la Ys. Govind, J L. R. 
40. Born. 429, 1301n. 

A{"rarj' Vs. Nenbai, I. I" R. 
17 Born. 351, 437. 

llwlha ll[ohan Vq. lIa'l'da, IJ,bi, 
L. B. 26. I. A. 153, 1240n. 

Ramchandra Ys. rr,na1Jalc I". R 
41 I. A. 290, 1200n. 

Umaid IJahadl,r Vs. Udruchflllld 
J. IJ. R 6 Cal ]19, 1290n. 

Y,tha! VB. P'I'al,lacla T. r.. U. 20 
Born. 373, 1292n. 

Caqte system, vIde under Varua 
(pp. 1632-43 ) J no benefit. by 
constantly harping on c. M 

mam CRuse of IndIa's down£llll 
fo1'" centurles, when MoslemH, 
Chlnese, J Ilpnne5C, Indone~lIln 

that had ha.rdly !Lny caste sy'" 
tern like IndIa's bave heen 
ba<lkward for centurres 1642-
43. 

Catalogue of De~can College M6~. 
Vol. XVI on Tantra. 104.9n. 

Cato, wa.rned farmprs agamst COil' 
sultlng Chaldean astrologer 

550. 
Oil.turmiiqyas, four names of 487 , 

were V CdIC bRorIficcs (seMonal) 
III whIch performer hlLd to keep 
certaIn obqerVaDees 123. 

Ciiturmnsya vrata 122-23; may 
be begun even when .TupIter 

or Venus lq I mVIRlhl!" 122; 
performer 1l1ld to glV!' up nil 
vegplll.blcB III four mont.llR or 
m SriivlUlIL Ilnd curdB, milk 
and pulse in the olher months 
122; procedure of, 122; rl'
wards of not pnrtl1lung of err· 
tmn thing. 122-23; women 
m091;]y oh~erv!' It now 122. 

G«t118-sama, 38. 
an ula or OUOlrllcnrrmL ( tonsure of 

It clllld) : ausplc10U~ ILud 111-
ILU~PICIOU~ nnlcQllirM for 1Ill/1 
t.lthls alno 606 j proper tllne 
for, 605-606; vlLryfng vlcWR 
about tIme for 605. 

Cblludhurl, f:\,Lqhlhlmshan, 11. 01 
pnppr on 'nmp dvlpas of 
]3harntlLVarsa, lfi24n. 

CILVe iempleq of Jndlll, work vn, 
of FprguHQon and BurgPH~ 178, 
!J97n. 

ChakrllvnrtJ, Prof. OJIIDIAlinrnn, 
Papers of, on Tantrn 114!J. 

Chll\cra1'artm, Dr. P. C., a. ill 
'DooLrme of SILktz m JllIhnn 
LIt.erature' ]048n. 

Chit) d pnnH, nstronom!'rR 1Ill/1 
drenm - mterpreters III lugh 
favour wlth BnhyJolllllnq 7tH j 

held that five p\nuetq controll/'d 
the destlDIes of Ill!'" and Iden 
tlfted nl~hylomnn del tICS WIUr 
them, 1)48, 08~ j t.!'mp\l'~ 
where ~Jllglllg find worqhlp of 
five plancLq on BUcceS~IVC duys 

prevlllled 683. 
C1mnrln, Rmnpro,qn.rl, on I PuB),,1 

mltra IInll Bungo. J!i1ll1'Jrr' 
lOO!Jn. 

ChrLnrlog)'IL-Jlllrl~Jsln, 7!J. 
Chundogyopams\,d: 24, 1ll!!, 22.1, 

227n, 464, 52[in, 52()tl (Jln\c 
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satra-Vidyii), 569, 572, 670, 
731, 779n, 860n, 866, 943, 
944 (emphasis on akuitsu.) , 
948 (#apilrta), 959, 972 
(last thought), 1006, 1055n, 
1053n (on hec'1.rt as lotus and 
101 arteries), 1072 ( on guru ), 
1079, 1153, 1168 (mterpreta
bon of II 23 1 • b.-ayo dhar
maskandhiih'), 1205n, 1213 
(Joys of heaven), lJ22n ( on 
stobhas), 1251n, 1296 (mean
IDg of • brahmaloka' lD VIIL 
3. 2), 1359, 1361D, 1387, 
14.03n, 14.16, 1417n, 14.22n, 
1423, 1430, 1432, 1433, 1435, 
1445 (VIII. 15 has the ldea 
of praeyahiira of Y. S, though 
not the word), 1446n, 1448 
(uses the word • dhyiina ' ), 
1455n, 1460, 1471, 1478, 14801, I 
1485n, 1486, 1488n, 1490, 
1499, 1501, 1504, 1507, 1513, 

_ 1543, 1546n, 1549-50, 1554, 
1555-8 ( on Karma and punar
Jamnn. ), 1563-3, 1566-7, 
1578-9, 1580-82, 1585, 1587, 
1602n, 1603-4, 1611, 1627 
(four mortal sins), 1631 
(s(\lokatii, Siirst.ltii and ~iiyuJya), 
1633 (on ciindiilas), 16H (on 
iiSrnmas), 1648. 

Ch'lndo,iclb 701 

Chandrnsekbara S a of' Commn
mst Chin(\ today' (HI61) 
1-I74n, 1681n 

e,-en if a few orthodox people 
may he opposed to change, 
1267-71, 1469; change is the 
one absolute in the long history 
of our rehgio'lls or social idehs 
1271 ; examples of funda
mental changes ID conceptions, 

behefs and pra.ctl(leS made 
from anclent bmes to medI
eval bmes by varions devices, 
1265-7, 1629; people should 
be free to mtroduce or 
recognIze such changes In 
practices as are requIred or 
have already taken place in 
changed cllcumstances and 
thIS course sanctioned even by 
Manu and Yii.J. and by 
emment 'medieval works like 
the Mltiiks8.rii 1272; should 
not be merely for the sake 
of change or for the whims of 
some leader 1272. 

Charpenher, Prof. J. Oll mean
lUg and etymology of piiJii 37. 

Chatre, K. L I efforts of, to 
mtroduce modern calculations 
m Bllldu almanacs 712. 

ChatterJi, Dr S. K. on • Siniviili', 
crlbcized 64 

Chaudbary Radhakrlshna, 978. 
Clllld MarrIage Restraint Act 

(XIX of 1929). 
fh.ed l! years (later raIsed to 
1;) by the HIndu ~Iarrlnge 
Act 26 of 1955) as minim\1m 
age for gIrls' marrlage~ and 
is partly respoDslble for givmg 
rlsc to the modern problf'm 
of SplD~ters ID Hmdu SOClety, 
133S 

Cb(\nge (or Ch(\nges)' ('-Ide 
Kal1\ nrJyn, dharma, mimf\1",'I, 
~m!lts ), m rehglon~ rIte. and 
n<'lge~ could be madc and 
"ere mnde 1£ common peoplc 
~'\Ul(! tl) condemn or hate them 

6 ' 
Chin(\, ("lde uuder 13ngcht): 

, Tantra doctrJnes g,llned curre-
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nay In O. under the influence 

of Amogho.varsa, who tran

slated many works into ChI

nese between 746-771 A. D, 
1040; debt of Chlnu. to IndIa, 
papers on, 1618n. 

Ohmnaswanll M. M.. edIted 

Appayya.-dlkslta's work 1II 60 

verses 'Wlth Appayya,'s com. 

ca.lled Madhvamata.-vidh vartl
sana., 1219. 

Ohinta.mani, Prof. T. R. 152n, 

1161 (agrees wlth Prof. Nlla

kanta Sastri that there were 
three J mmiDls ). 

OhoudhurJ., 1'rof. N. N. 1033n 

(VIew of, that IndIan Tantrl

ClSm has its OrIgin In Bon 

relIgion, crltIcized ): 

OhrIstianity, doctrInes of OrigInal 

sin, of damnatIon of unbaptJzcd 

infants, of predestInatIon app 

eat' stra.nge to non·chnstlans 

1594; A. RobertBon a.sserts 

that ChrIstIan moro.ls have 

never been practl8ed a.nd tha 

a SOCiety would not last for a 

month If run on the hnes 

of the Sermon on the Mount 

and Prof. WhItehead and W. 
R. Mo.thews appea.r to agree 

wlth him 148ln j ChL'lstlO.n 

people of Europe a.nd AmerIca 

durIng the last four centUrIes 

a.chIeved grea.t wealth and pro

sperIty by tbt'oWIng to the 

WInds the Sermon on the 

Mount, by lmposing slavery on 

millions, but after the two 

world wat's they have begun 

to preach the necessity of bene

volence, kindness, reatra.Int, 

which VlrtUes were emphaSIzed 

for all men by Br. Up. v. 2 

1-3 J Idea of Karma and Re
lIIoarnaiaon prevaIled among 

Jews and Chrlst.UlDs tIll 551 

A D., 1546n; on what hap

pens after death 1550n, wflters 

lIke Roberf:son and H. T. A. 
FauBset hold that Western II:IIID 

IS very httle Busto.Ined or gUId

ed by the dootrInes of orlhodcx 

Chrlstmnlty and that Euro
pean CIVIlIzation IS dlssolVIDg 

1477n, what was ChrIstian ID 

Ch. largely dIsappeared from 

1700 A. D. aco. to C. H. 
Tawney 1481n. 

ChrIstIans, VIde under I Syrllln '. 

Clcero, rod not beheve In astro 
logy, 550. 

a,,.aji'IJ'm persons, eIght named 

208n. 
ClvllIzatIOD, vanous definltloll9 

of 1614-16, (VIde under 

Qulture, Spengler, Toynbee, De 

Beus); two types of mtegrated 
cultures, acc to SorokLD, 1615n. 

CivilizatIons, only two, VIZ. 
Indtan and Chinese, have con· 

tmued for about 4000 yCl\ts 

1617-18. 
Clark. W. E. on • HIndu Arabio 

Numerals • 699n. 
Cleostratlls, ace. to 1'11»y, formed 

the ZOdl!l.C 566. 
Cogmtlons: o.ccordmg to PMS, 0.11 

oogmtlons are mtrmsJlmlly 
valId ID themselves (8vata~

pra;mcilllli). but thclr Invo.hdlty 
may be estabhshed extraneous

ly (pa,.at~) 1212, llCcordlDg 
to 1'ro.bbiikara every c~perJeDOC 

as such is valId, 1202. 
COlDS, of Kanlslta and Chaudrll 



gupta. ( of Gupia dynasty), 186, 
901. 

Colebrooke, essays of, 49B, 51S 
(on Hiudu algebra), 5820, 
699n, 1220. 

Colomal policy, British, eletnents 
and results of 1659-60. 

00150n, F H., 11. of 'the Week' 
550,6;;-78 

Comm:nnlsm ( 'Vide under 'Chan' 
drasekhara " ' Lyon' and 
'Wolfe f

) 1473-74, is really 
a form oE worshIp 1 e worshIp 
of man or such men as Lemn 
a.nd Stahn In place of the wor
shIp of God, 1473, catchwords 
and slogans of, 1473; m return 
for physical well·bemg, com' 
mon people under C bargam 
away several freedoms, snoh 
0.9 thmking for themselves, 
freedom of expression etc. 
1473; no secret is made by 
commuDlsts that they want t!l 
brmg the whole world under 
C. 1473, nnn'craal eX~llbition 

of portraits of great Soviet 
leaders (some of whom "'ere 
recently declared by successor 
leaders to be no better than 
murderers) proclallDs theneces. 
sity of worsbip eYen ln a god. 
less society 1474. 

ConJectures, bold, shuuld not be 
made; but If made, should be 
annonnced aud treated as such 
1531; dauger tbt C. of past 
famous scholars nre regarded 
liS established conclUSions by 
latcr' write1'5 1531; warning 
of Actou 'll'lard agl1inst the 
preshgc of great names, no 
trustIng without tcsting' should 

always be rem.em.bered, 1531. 
Constella.tion, sa.me, is given 

dIfferent names 566. 
ConstItution of India, referred 

to 1614, crItICIZed 1664,-1667. 
Coomaraswamy A ; a of' Hindu· 

Ism and Buddhism' 1007 ; a of 
'Buddha and Gospel of Buddha' 
1131n (for BhUml-spada. 
mudrii )j 1656 ( other works) 

Copernicus denounced by Luther 
512. 

Corpus Inscrlptionum Indicarum: 
V 01. I Asoka InSCrIptions, 
ed. by Hultzsch, 600n 6680, 
686n, 1015, 1017, 164,5n, j 

Vo! II Kharosthi Inscriptions 
ed. by Sten Konow, 668n; 
Vo! UI ( Gupta Insoriptions ) 
ed. by J. F. Fleet, 669-70, 
680n, 683n; Vot. IV Kalaciirl 
Ins. ( by Prof. Muashi), 220, 
246 ( grants on solar and lunar 
eclipses ), 248, 670, 1425n. 

Cosmography ( see under Upani· 
sc.ds, Puriinas): KirfeI's sy· 
stematIc work on C. of anoi· 
ent India IS based on Puriina. 
material and also on Buddhist 
and Jaina materIal, 1523n; 
PauriiUlka C. had been estll· 
bhshed long before 4th century 
A D 1529. 

Puriil].as devote thousands of 
yerses to the description of 
the di.mons of the earth called 
dVipas and varsas, mountains, 
oceans, rn-ers, countries etc' 
aud Dharmnflistra work!! quot; 
them 1523. 

Cosmology • 1483-1529 (vide 
under' Atomic theory; "Crea· 
tion " 'God', • Hea'\"en and 



Eo.rth', I pralo.ya ') : all Dharma. 
siistro. Writers are agreed on 
the eXIstence of God and ra
rely adduce arguments for that 

• PUI'pose, 1483 j argument from 
desIgn was present to the 
mInd of the propounders of 
Vediinta 1485; Ohmtlll.n theo
logmns have put forward 
varlOUS arguments for the 
e'X.1Stence of God, ' summarIsed 
by Wdl}am James, WhlCb are 
mamly four 1483 and n , 
comparIson of ancIent Egy
ptlll,n, BabyloUll\n, Hebtew, 
Greek and Indtan idep,s 

on C. In I Apes and Men' 
by H. Peak, 1502n; GrousseL's 
observatIon on Indlsn scheme 
of cl'cation and dlSsolubon of 
the unIverse cOll1pared to 10-
Dlan Ideas 1503-4; Gerald 
Hea.rd's remarks about the 
helpfulness of Su.nsknt cosmo
logy ascomparcd WIth Hebrew 
and Chrishan dogmas 1504; 
ol'lglnally there was no atomIC 
theory ln 0., but from 4th 
D. O. III Greece and - from 
Kal}iida, the founder of the 
Valscslka system 1D Indll~, 
it began to prevail 1486; 
prinolpal questIons In C. are 

- two a.nd the whole coneeptlon 
of C. has been revolutlOm~ed 
by developments lD Geology, 
BIology, PhYSICS and Astro· 
nomy dnrmg about one hun
dred years, 1502n. wbe~her III 
the Upamsads 01 later works i 
O. is based on geocentrIo 

"theory1515; WOlks on VedIo 
O. 1485-86n. 

[Vol. 'IT 

Ooster, Geraldlne, It. of I Yoga 
and Western Psychology' 
1394-, 1427, 1405. 

CountrIes, m. m the UpaDlsnds 
1522-23; m. In PUl'ii~as 1527-
28; m. by PUnJlll 1528n. m 
In Dhiijlmaparva and nakllntl'a~ 
kiirmudlJyuya of Brha!.-snthhltii 
1521-28 ; Ptolemy's treatment 
of,555. 

Oows, llolloured on ael'mm tltlllS 
called Yugiidl. Yugantya. etc. 
293-94 ; pi RIse of 204n i wor
ShIP of, on BahpratIpadii, 204. 

Cow or Bull, offered In severlll 
rItes III the "VedIo age, liS 
shown In H. of Dh. vol. III 
pp. 939-40, 1268-69; flesh
eatIng ca.me gro.dually to be 
looked down upon and so cow 
sacrIfices became most abhor
rent and were prohIbIted 
1269. 

Cowell, E B. , translated Siin' 
dllya.-bbald;Isiib·n, 957-6B. 

Cowper, Enghsh Poet, believed 
that eRI thquakes were oaused 
by God as pUDlshment for 
men's SIns, 764. 

Cralg, CatberlDe Taylol', n, of 
'FabrIc of DIeams' 782. 

Ol'amer, F. C., a. of ' Astrology m 
Roman Law and PohtU1S'li91. 

CreatIon (and dIssolutIOn) of 
world or UnIverse: (vldc under 
, God 't ' as at 't • man', I sattii I 
( rei'hty ), ' Niisadfyasiiktn 't 
Upa.Dlsado): 1491; Athp,rva
veda has several hymns on C, 
but. they are verbose and want· 
lng III depth, 1493-95; Aibar. 
vavedo. puts forwo.rd Skambbo. 

. (ldenbfied WIth rajl\pntJ) os 



Creator, also Kiima and Kiila. 
1493-95; C. IS put in Upa.
nil?ads in the dIstant and dIm 
past, wblle III BIblical chrono
logy it IS put Bt 4004 B. 0 
follOWIng James Ussher, Arch 
bIshop of Armagh, ID 17th 
century 1506n, descrIption of 
state before C 1D ~g. X. 129; 
none in reality, acc to PlUS 
Bnd Sloka-YUrtlka, 1209-10, 
1483n J 1'.Iahiibhiirata, parti 
cularly Siintiparvan, frequently 
states theories of C. 1517-18, 
purpose of the descrIptIOn of 
creation and dissolutIon m the 
SmrtIs, epics, Puriinas, etc. is, 
acc. to Kumiirila, to show the 
dIstinction between the powers 
of claiva and human effort, 
1261-62; PUliinas devote 

thousands of verses to C. 1519-
22 j statements m the Upa· 
Dlsads about creation are not 
to be taken, BCC. to Sankara, 
11tero.lly, they are meant to 
lead on to the knowledge of 
brahman and non-dIfference 
from braltman 1485, 1;:;06, Sun
khya scheme of g~as, tan
mi'itriis etc. brought in descrl
bmg creation by Nuruyana or 
Hlranyagarbha, as ID »Iatsya, 
YI~nu, l'IIiirkandeya 1;:;19-22 J 

several theorIes on C. in Manu
smrh, two of whIch have some 
S!\.ukhya doctrines, 1516-17, 
se\ eral hymns on C. in Rg. 
( X. 72, X. 81-82, X. 90, X. 
121, X. 129) examIned and It 
IS ~b(lwn that the Creator I~ 
cl\lled by various nnmes, 1488-
91; se,-ernl references lD Rg. 

45 

to the creation or support of 
heaven and earth by different 
gods, 1492 j statements about 
Or and dissolutIon of the uni
verse in the Upanisads are 
yalid only on the practical or 
empirical plane but from the 
hIghest metaphysical point of 
the Vediinta, there is no Cr. 
nor dissolution, the individual 
soul is not reaUy 1D bondage 
1506, Tal. Br. passages on 
creation ~nd PraJiipatI as crea
tor 1496-97; Upanisads !lke 
Tal (II!. 1) and Chan. ( IlI. 
14) state that the creatIon, 
preservation and absorption of 
all bhtUaB is due to brahman 
1484, 1:>00; various state
ments about C. in Sat Br. 
1495-96, Vediintasiitra relies 
on UpaDl~ads that brahman IS 

the creator, sustawer and des
troyer, 1484; YiiJ Smttl 1519. 

Creator (vIde under' brahman " 
God, • Niisadiyasukta ' ) lD. 

~g" eda different Gods (such 
as Indra, Mltra, PraJiipati, 
Yaruns) are referred to as 
creators of hea.en and earth, 
1491-93 J Kausitaki Br. men
bons Prajiipati as the creator 
and IdentIfies him wiih Yajfia, 
1497, no name glven to Or. 
m Niisadiya Siikta, but Cr. is 
only mentioned as • Tadekam ' 
{that one} I\S 1D Upanl~ads 

1490-91; Tal. S. llames Pra
Jiipati se,-eraI times as creator 
of gods, asuras, people and as 
performing tapas for that pur
pose, 1493 

Ciid'imalll, a "ork on astrology 
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mentIoned by Siiriivah and 
V o.santo.riiJa 805n. 

Oiidii.mam, a Yoga, 249. 
Oullo.vaggo., 1037, 1069-70, 1663. 
Oultural Heritage of IndIa, Vol. 

IV, papers on To.ntra, 1150, 
Oulture, defimtions of, 1614-1616, 

and clvl.ilzatlon sometimes used 
as synonyms 1614; ddference 

between 1616. 
Ounningham • a of I anCient Geo

graphy of IndIa' 1528n j a. 
of Archaeological Survey Re
ports, 1046n i on ' Bhllsa 
Topes' 1026; on' Indian 
Eras' 648, 655, 661, 685. 

Oustoms, vlde under ' usages' 
and' change '. 

Oyavana, a writer on Astrology 
59!. 

Daftarl, Dr. K. L. j critullv.ed 
about VIews on Manu and 
Saptarsis 693, works of 644, 
714n. 

Dagdhayoga (an mausplolOUS 
conJunotJOn) defined 707. 

Dalva ( luck) : meanmg of, acc. 
to YiiJ. Smrtl 544n; meamng 
of, ace. to Vaso.ntariiJa 807 j 
three views on lmportance of 
D. and human effort, 545. 

Daklla-smrll, 1409 (Yoga de
tined), 1425n (Padmii.sana), 
1448 ( SIX verses from). 1459, 
1645. 

Do.kslnii (fees in 0. Vedlc sacri-
fice), 1329-31 i great diver
gence of Vlews about the D. 
to be gIven 1329n, is to be 
glven by the sacrIficer ( lIaja
miina ) who is to engage priests 
to perform ntes In a sacrlfice 
and 19 not gIven for an unseen 

purpose 1329; ltems ( varIous) 
whlCh may constitute D. 1D 

different '!Jag"" set out by 
TiLndya Br. to be d18trJbuted 
by the YIl-JamiLna hlmsclf aco. 
to the meUlod of unequal 
dlstrJbutlon set out lD PMS 
1329; Madanaratnn. provldc~ 
that to Pasubandha the un 
equal dlstrlbutJon does not 
apply 1330 j 'Man'l mentlOns 
thIS method of unequal dlstn
butlon ID the V cda and extends 
lts prlDClple to men 'WorklDg 
Jomtly on JOlnt undertaklDgs 
such as house construotlOn, 
1330 j MedIeval Dharmasiistra 
works follow the Piirvapaksa 
new of equal dIstribution 
(X. 3. 53) as an eqmtable 
rule ID the case of lIablhty of 
several suretIes and other 
matters, 1330-31. 

Daksmiimiirh-samhItii 1060n ( on 
Oakras). 1066n. 

DlimiiJi, devotee of God Vltboba 
of Pandharpur, 951-

Damanakiiropano. (worship of 
various deIties WIth Damanab 
plant) 311. 

Diinasiigara (wrItten In 1169 A.D.) 
by BaUiilasena, kmg of 
Bengal: (vide under BaJIiila· 
sena) : 220, 312, 830, 833n, 
837, 867-71; dlscards ceruun 
l'uriinas and Upapuriinns, 868 i 
mentlOns 1375 diinas ln 1111, 
86T -868; does not olte J(rlya· 
kalpataru 870; one of the 
early digests 870, 935. 

Diinas (see nnder gifts) SIll, 
759 (ten rll1na8 )-

DanIel, a book In the Old Testa-
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ment : refers to Chaldea-ns and 
astrologers 548, 181. 

Damel, Thomas, painted in 1780 
A. D. the scene of the V,sar
ja?la of Dorgii. 176n 

Dameloo, Allaiu, a. of 'Yoga, the 
method of re-integration' 1394, 
figores and names of asanas 
lD, 1426, 1428 i for Mantra· 
yoga, Layayoga etc. 1427. 

DarlUs the 2nd, about 418 B. 
C., 595; the first D ( 522-486 
B. C.) employs the word HIdu 
( for Hindu) the people to the 
west and east of river SlUdhu 
1613. 

Daclana or Dar§a.nas ( phIlosophic 
points of vIew): are many, 
as Sarvadaclano.sangraha shows 
1182n i famous and orthodox 
d. are six 1182n, 1652. 

Daclan, of great men ( lIke 
GandhiJi and Aurobindo) ex. 
plained by Sheenn, 1463n. 

Darwin 1502n. 
Das, S. R., paper of, 011 'Study 

of V rata rites lD Bengal' in 
• Man in IndIa' (1952) Vol. 
32 pp 207-245, 60. 

Das, Sudhendu Rumar on • Sakh 
or DlvlDe Power', 1048n. 

Das.'1gitlkli (of Aryabhata) 680, 
704n. 

Dns.'1harii-vrnt..'1, on loth of 
brIght half of Jeystha 90-91; 
so~caUed because it remoyes 
ten sms 90-91. 

Da<aDlrllnyn of Hiirita Venkata. 
niitba 59, 138; cont3lU~ con. 
cluslons on ten ... ·ratas of which 
J nyalltillirnaya lS one 138. 

D3<'rii~ (\ ide under Apar1ijlUi 
nnd YIJnyiidnfumr); Durb.lrs 

and processions held in Baroda 
and Mysore on this day 192-
193; speculatIons about origin 
of, 19!; worship of weapons 
of 'War and implements of trade 
on 193; 'Word dern'ed, 194n. 

DasaiilokI 118n. 
Dasgupta, Dr. S. B., a. of 

'IntroductIOn to Tiintrikn. 
Buddlusm' 1066n. 

Das Gupta, Prof. . a. of • IndIan 
Philosophy' in 5 volumes, SU, 
898 (on Bhil.gavata in Vol. 
IV). 1205n (Vol. II on 
Lokiiyata). 1383, 1393 (on 
• Yoga Philosophy'), 1395 ( on 
identity of two Patafijahs), 
1397. 

Da€iivatiirllCarita of Ksemendro. 
(composed In 1066 A. D. ). 
990, 10'14. 

Datta, BtbhutIbhushan, a. of 
• The science of the Sulbo.' ( a 
study in early Hindu Geo. 
metry) 1132n. 

DattakamimiiUlsn, 1336 (widow 
cannot adopt a son) . 

Dattiitreyo. (or Datto.). des. 
cubed In Miirkandeya as ava. 
tarn. of VIsnu, given to drink. 
109, fond of female company 
and staymg near n 'l"lI.ter 
reservoir on Snhyo. mountain 
and called Avadhiito., 903, 
instruots Alnrka lD Yoga, 903; 
propounded iin'l"ikslki (adhyii.. 
tmavldyn) to Alarka and Prab. 
liidn 903n, stOl'j of hIS con. 
ferring boons on Knrhlrya 
occur~ 11\ several Purii.llas 903n. 

Dnttiltreya Tantra. 1051 
Davids - ("'Ide under Rhys 

Da'l"lds.) 
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DavIdson, M. on 'FreewIll and 
DetermInIsm' 1575. 

'Dawn of Astronomy', 0. work 
of Sir Norman Lockyer 512. 

Day {vIde • Babylon " BabylonIa, 
'tIthl ' : begins at sunrIse with 
IndIan writers 676, 682; civil 
d. is mterval between two con
seoutIve sunrlses, 675 ; cIvIl d. 
begins at midmght lD modern 
times 676; dIfferences about 
the beglDning of d. 675-676; 
difference between tIthi and 
d. 675, dIvided lDto eight 
parts by Kaublya, Daksa and 
Kiityiiyo.nasmrti 675, five parts 
of, in Satapatha and by others, 
101, 675. fifteen muhiirtas 
of d. ;.nd night each, 675; 
Kautllya knew only a day 
dIvided lDto thIrty muhiirtas 
or 60 niidis and mentions no 
horas or hours 684; longest 
and shortest day of 36 and 24 
ghatIkiis respectively, acc. to 
Vediinga-Jyotlsa 538n; three 
parts of, mentlOned In Rgveda 
675", two meamngs of, (I) 
from SUnrIse to sunrIse and 
( 2) from sanrIse to sunset 
675; two systems of dIVIdIng 
d into 60 gkat~kii8 and 24 
hours, 682-683, various VIews 
about dIvisions of d. lDto 2, 3, 
4, 5, 8 or 15 parts, 267. 

Dii.yabhaga, (a. work) 1032n, 
1233, 1281-82, 1292 (on 
meanlDg of I mam '), 1302-3, 
1309, 13I6n, 1320. 

Dayatattva 1184, 1291. 
De, Dr. S. K, 1038, a. of 

Valsnava faith and move
ment in Bengal' 112-3, 120, 

[ VOl. V 

980. 
De Bens, a. of 'Future of the 

West ',.dIsagrees WIth Spengler 
and Toynbee, 1617. 

De FelIcItation volume, paper 
in, by present wrIter on Purva
mlmamsii 1160. 

Death. (vide atheislD, heaven, 
punarJanma): ancient Indian 
doctrine about what happens 
after death preferred by some 
western wrIters to BiblIcal 
ideas 1594-95, last thought 
at death supposed to lead to 
an appropriate future hfe 
972-3; SIgns of approachIng 
d. 731n; three posslbIhtIes as 
to what happens after d. of 
body, dIscussed 1550-51, Upo.
nisads lIke Chan. and Br. 
contam germs of that Idea ( of 
last thought) but Gnu clari
fies the POSItIOn 972-3. 

Debts a brahmana (thIs In· 
cludes the three varnns) IS 
born "lth three debts to sages, 
gods and ancestors and dls, 
charges them respectIvely by 
brakmacarya (i. e Veda study), 
sacrlfices and bIrth of son, 
1318n, 1626, Mahiibharata 
a.dded a 4th debt, VIZ. to be 
good to all men 1626. 

DeCimal numeration system In 

IndIa. goes back thousands of 
years, 699. 

Decimal place value notabon 
699-701, invented by IndIans, 
483n, 618, one of the most 
fertIle InventIOns of man 699-
70; 'Was Introduced in the 
12th century in Europe by 
the Arabs 'Who borrowed It 
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frDm IndIA, 483», 699 and n I bhavam' etc.); 1604, 1625 
(explains the lmplicatlOn of 
the IllustratIOn of rlvers mer
ging into sea), 1627, 1646 

(for authorihes) 
DemetrlUs, Greek klDg, 827n. 
Democracy or Democracies. In 

modern D. ratIonal discussion 
of problems or measures comes 
last and Htal questIons are 
often decided by party loyal
tIes or personnhty cults or by 
lust for po" er, 1472 

Democritu5 (dIed about 370 
B. C. ) adumbrated the atomIc 
theory In Greece 1486. 

Descartes, 1478 
Desmond, Sha\"\", a. of 'Re-in

carnatIOn for every man' , 
states that re-lllcarnatloD doc
trine ,,'as taught In the ChrIs
tmn Church tIll 551 AD; 
1;;46n. 

Deusseo, Paul (vide under 
Upamsads, Vediinta). a of 
'Philosophy of Upamsads'. 
10260 (Jngh prmse for Mrama 
system), 1486n, 1491 (on 
.N'iisadlya hymll ), 1500 (trIbute 
to Upamsnd sages), 1541, 
1;;48 (hIgh eulogy of Br Up. 
IV. 4 5-7), 1552-33 (holds 
th .. t Rg I 164 12 ha, nothmg 
to do "lilt De\'t\yiina and 
1'Ib'YiiIJ'" critIcIzed), 1553-;)4 
( crlhci.ed ns to mennmg 01 Rg 
X 88 15), 1377 (theory that 
K ~l\trIYa. \\ ere the origmal 
eherJ<hen of Yednntn thonghts, 
Crlhcllcd IlS contmdlctmg him
<de and no \\ rong ), 1580-82 
(<'f1hcl,ed fClr holdmg Snnnt
kllm-lra '1~ J.~ntn)a lInd Nirada 
:\< hriihmnnn; 158;; cnlicizcd 
{ •• r "'t\)ug IrnlloJabon oE Rg. 
( n-.::6 I, 'llbRm )Tnnllrn-! 

7 

I 
( on iisramas), 1647n 

Deuteronomy 677. 
Oevaln, "rIter on astrology 591, 

62Z. 
De\"ala, a of SmrtI, 31, 41, 51, 

55, 65n, 78n, 79, 81, 96, 97n, 
100n, ] 03n, 116, 182, 202n, 
204n, 214n, 215n, 249n, 480, 
650, 1242, 1266 (allowed 
briihmana to eat food from 
certaID siidro.s ). 

De'l'ala, author of a Dharmasiitra 
1431-32, explaIns the words 
priina and apiina as 'Saillcarii
aiirya.' does on Br. Up. I. 5 3., 
1435; mentioned by Sankarii.
carya 1353, 1435, quotations 
from D ID Aparii.rko. a.nd 
Krtyakalpnto.ru on Sii.nkhya 
and Yoga, 1380-81, 1409, 
1435, 1439n, 1445 and D, 

1447-48, 1453, 1458, states 
falsehood to be of two kmds 
1421n 

Devo.laka ( brnhmana ) : meanIng 
of 936; unfit for belDg ID
nted at a Sriiddha 936. 

DCI amltrn Dharmnpala, n. of 
, Life Rnd teachlDg of Buddba', 
1003, 1009n 

De"\"iipI and Santanll, slory of, 
1203 

Dc\aprahsthiitattva lI06, 1122 
De\·apiijn. ( vide under' piiJii' ) • 

31-37, procedure of Nnra
qllhhnpuriinn to he followed m, 
nee to ApaTiil'ka 1024; sixtcen 
upnc:irM (Items of worship) 
ID, 3i; UpncatnS !Dny be In-
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creased up to 36, or reduced 
to five 34. 

Devasthali, Prof. G. V., a. of 
'Mimamsa, the VnkyoSiistro. of 
anolent IndIa' 1201. 

Devasvil.mm, wrIter on astrology, 
591. 

Devo.tii, of 0. nakso.tra or tlthl, 
IS often employed In the tex.ts 
to mdIoate the na.~a.t7'a. or tiehi 
itself 658. 

Devatii: DIScussIon of queshon 
what ;s meant by D. WIth 
reference to whloh an offer
ing IS cast into fire leads to 
startlmg results In 1'. M. S 
1207-09; D. 18 a subordmate 
element In a sacrIfioe and 
navis is prinoIpal matter and 
In a confllot between the two 
deCIsion rests on ',a.vis (In 
PMS) 1207; D. IS a matter 
cf words (says Sabara) and 
when an ofierlDg 18 dIrected 
by Veda to be made to Agm, 
one cannot use a synonym 
lIke 1'avaka, 1207-8; J almlUl 
and Nlt'ukta agree as to the 
nature and functIon of D.1O 
a saorifice, 1276, phala("owa7'd') 
is conferred by the sacrifice 
and not by D. (like Agm 
etc. ) 1208, several OpiDlODS on 
who the Devatii.s are, to whom 
a hymn is addressed or an 
havis IS offered 1208 , though 
some Vedlc passages speak of 
the body of D. and that It 
drmks and IS lord of heaven 
and earth, they o.re ( merely) 
laudatory 1208. 

Devatii: VenkatanBtho. or Ven
ka~e&lka (1269-1369 A. D.) 

[ Vol. V 

0.. of' Sesvara-mimii.lhsii.', orI
tlclzes both Bhatta and 1'riibhii. 
kara schools and brlUgs lD 

God as the dIspenser of rewards 
of sacrlfices 1209. 

Devavl'ata, a purlfymg text, V11~ 
Rg. VIII. 95.7 

Devayana Ilnd Pltryiina 1'aths
( VIde under Paths) : desorlbed 
10 Br Up. VI. 2 and Chiin. Up. 
V 10 and brought lU relailon 
to the dootrme of transmlgrll
tlOn desorIbed III Br. Up. IV. 
4.5-7 and Ill. 3 18, 1551-58; 
men that have to go by D. and 
P. paths 1551-58, 1668 i men
tioned In 1;tg X. 2 7 and X. 
18.1, 1553. 

Devayatrotsavo., tlthls on whIch 
Y iitro. festlvals of several gods 
are to be celebrated 816,817. 

Devesvara. m. by Krtyarntnn 
karo. on the defimtJon of 
, vrata' 80. 

Devibbagavata, 176n, 178, B2!!n 
(states that Matsya IS first out of 
18 1'uro.n0.9), 830 ( mnemoDlO 
verse oontalDlDg fir~t lettPrs of 
18 1'uriinas), 890 (note on ), 
916, 918n, 921, 9U, 974n, 
994n, 1038n (verse' gurur
brahma' eta). 1039n, 1062n 
(on calcras and salaasriira), 
1064,1072, 1076n, 1121 (sl.'1tcs 
nyo.sashould be part of So.ndby~ 
worslup ), 1127 ( KlIecarl' 
mudra), USO (on madras). 

Devimii.hBtmyo. (In Mnrkandcyn· 
pllrana, also called sllptll§aU. 
Camli ). 155, 176n: Chapters 
of, arranged ID three pnrts 
155n; has only about fir3 to 
590 verses, though called Snptn· 



~ati, 155n; oldest known ms. 
of, is dated 998 A. D. 155n; 
one of the cblef works of 
Siiktas IOn, some verses of, 
are called Kavaca, argtila and 
l.ilaJ.a, that are outsIde the 
D. 155n; verses of, are treated 
hke a Vedic hymn or verse 
wIth rSI, metre, devatii and 
'Diniyoga 155n. 
evi-PiiJii. (vIde under Durgii
piiJii ) 

Devi-Puriina, 50n, 54, GIn, 76n, 
156, 170-1, 174, 176, 179n, 
180-81, 184-5, 212n-214, 
2l5n, 244, 572n, 1093 ( q. by 
Apariirka), 1108, devotes 
consIderable space to Durgii
piiJii 156, dIscarded by Balliila
seno. for sevelal reasons 869 , 
note on 889-90. 

Dhnmmn, three meamngs of the 
word m BuddhIsm 941. 

Dhamma-cakka-ppa vattana - sutta 
939n. 

Dhammapado., verses on who 
should be called briihmana 
1005n, 1637. 

Dbnranii' Ailgn ( 6th) of Yoga, 
14,46-7; M. in SiintJparva, 
1400-1, meaning of, 1446. 

Dhiiranis (Talismanic sentences 
among BuddhIsts), 1104n. 

Dharma : ( VIde under • change " 
Piirvamtmiilhsii., Satya, Sml tl) 
dIllers lD each Yuga, 1266; 
llwestJgation of D. bas four 
aspects, VIZ its nature, the 
pramii.nas o{ It (such ns Veda, 
Smrh etc.), the means (sa. 
dhllna ) of knOWing It, the fruit 
or reward, 1179n; J :umim 
h()lds tb'lt Sabda (i. e. YedR.) 
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alone IS tbe pramiina for 
Dharma and no other, 1183, 
1185, 1265; Mahiibhiirata says 

- that Dharma IS the one follow
ed by the great mass of people, 
1071 ; Mahii.bhiirata and Manu 
often refer to the hIgh value 
of D. and make artha and 
Kiima subserVIent to D. 1627-
28 J bIanu proVIdes that as 
to matters not spec1fically pro
VIded for In Veda. and Smttis, 
whate,er learned brii.hmanas 
declare to be the D. is un
doubtedly so, 1278; meaning 
of Dhal'ma In P. M. S. 
1 1. 1 IS' Vediirtha.' nee. to 
Prabhiikara school and • Co. 
danii.' acc. to Kumii.rila ( i. e. 
0. relIgious aot, a yaga ) 1179n, 
1184; D. is one of the puru
sarthas tha.t has been a. far
rea.chmg one from Upanl~ad 
tImes and ooncerns prinoiples 
whIch men should observe in 
theIr l1"e5 and socia.l relatIons, 
1627, P. M. Biitra I. 1. 2 
defines Dharma as an act 
conducIve to a man's highest 
good, that is charaoterIzed by 
an exhortatIve (VedIc) text, 
1183, praotice of black magio 
is adharma, as it 15 sinful and 
condemned, though it be re. 
ferred to m the Veda, 1183; 
Sabara holds, on account of 
Rg. X. 90. 16, that Veda ex. 
pressly declares that Dhllrma 
means • Yii.ga' 1184. 

Dharma, three important 'Words 
ID the Rgveda are rta, "rata 
and dharma, that were trans. 
formed mto other me:l!.lings 
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later on, 21; is not immutable, 
but liable to change and IS 

SU bJeot to country and tllne 
1629; roots of ( Dhn.tmnmulll.), 
four or five, acc lo Dh'l.rma
silt.ra! (ancient) nnd YflJ 
1256, 1264; scvl;rnl classI
fications, one)Uta ~rauta ( bd.sed 
on V eda) and smartn (based 
on smrt1s ), nnoLber lIIlo SIX 

( Mined and lllustl'nted ) 1632, 
Sages ( anolent) had an mt.uI
live perception of D. 1098; 
Sources of ( fourteen), acc. to 
YiiJ. 1152; why so called 
1627. 

Dharmncnkra Mudrii (Illustra
ted), 1131n. 

Dlu/.7'mall, meaning of, 20. 
Dharmns, common to all ValDI\S 

and castes enjomed 1637, 1648 
Dhnrmn€flstra ( or Dharma~ii.stras 

aco. to context) : (vIde under 
• Sndiici!.ra', Smrtls): digests 
( Dlbandhas) on, that are 
l'rmted, nro not earber than 
1100 A. D. such os l't:htuksatii, 
Kalpatnru, Apatfirka, 883-4, 
general tendency of medIeval 
wnters on, is to heap det..'llls 
on wbl\t were origmnlly sImple 
ceremomes, 605, Influence of 
Purlinas on 913-1002; late1' 
dIgests OD D. adopt priino.prl\
tlstbii. ma.ntra evolved by Siira
diitllaka, 11. tllnt1'lk work, 11 06 ; 
medIeval works on D. make 
a. dlstinotlon between Smrtls 
based on Voda and those based 
on perceptIble motIves, 1262; 
mentIoned by slintl and Anu
flLsllona pllorvans 1256-7; pro
foundly Influenced by JatakG 

and Siikhii, 480; refllsed to 
follow lDimiilll&ii rules lD regard 
to vratas, 133, 1272n; smltlS 
"el e called D. by Manu ( n. 
10), 1257) Tal Up provldes 
the usage of learned briih
manas of hIgh character as 
SOUIce of deCISIon lD cnse of 
doubt, 1207; were knm'l'n to 
P M. Sutra, 1257, works on 
Dh such 11.5 PiirIJiitn, Prllkiifn, 
Kiimadhenu that were earher 
than 1100 A D are not yet 
avaIlable even 10 mss 884-5; 
works (medIeval) on D say 
that certam Smt'h tex.ts apphed 
to former Yugns, 1272n j 
works on DIx. 1 ely on 
Tantrn. works for lDltmbon 
mto mantras, 11 18, works 
on D. make use of the 
technIcal term pratipattt~arma 
1231-32; works on D. must 
have been composed before 
500 B. C, 1265, 1267, writers 
on D, conflIcts of mterpreta
tlOn among, ex.empiJfied 1315-
1316. 

Dharmas, eIght, common to all 
men of ull dh ] 648 

Dharmaslndhu, 30, 71n-73n, 74' 
84, 90, 99n, 104, 105n, 107, 
112n, ll3, 184-5, 1390, H2o, 
146n, 188, 189n, 190-920; 
197-8, 200, 201, 204-0, 217, 
232, 233n, 234n, 241, 2430, 
609n, 6120, 614, 624, 672-3, 
736n, 748, 755-60, 76ln, 
7660, 772n, 773n, 780.0, 
781-82, 1117, 11210 (oyii.911 

and mudr'i. are af)ald~ka ). 
Dharmasutras of Gautama and 

.Apllostnmbo. disclose fomllumty 



wIth MimiiIhsii. terms and I 
princJples, 1154-55 

Dharmavyiidba, 721n, 1642 (0. 
siidra was endowed WJth 
brahmo.]fiiina ). 

DhiitupiLtha, 10. 
Dhaumyn, 154n. 
Dhere, R. C, n of 'Llfe of 

Goraksnnath' etc (lll Maratbl) 
1429n. 

Dh1 tariistra, though congeDItally 
blind, performed Vedlc bRCrI

fioes 1 '.180-81. 
Dhiipa (lDcense), "arlOUS names 

of, 323. 
Dhyiina (7th o.ngn of yoga ). 

1447-49, menDIng of 1447-8, 
two klnds of VlZ sngnna or 
siikiira and Dlrg1ll}-a 01 nuo. 
kiira, 1449 , UpnDlsads lllsist 
upon ril.yiina, 448 

DhyiinbmdiipaDlSo.d, 1389n, 
1419n, 1426n. 

Dhyiinn-yoga m by Sv. Up and 
Gilii. 1448; m. by :Manu 
( VI. 73) and YiiJ. III 64,), 
1447. 

Drghamkaya 939n, 943n, 94,4,n, 
1007n. 

Dickmson, I.owes, IIHJ4-, 1604. 

Diksii, 1116, 1119 Bhiiga\ata
puriina says that Tantrlki d_ 
]s for siidras and ValdIki and 
m1!ril for other vnmas, 1093, 
derlynbon of the word, 1117; 
detatls of d. gn-en in Siiro.dii. 
hlaka were on lhe deolme III 
Rnghunandana's day, 1118, 
four kmds of, 1119; on reoei
YIDg Tfintrlk d from a "uru 
both €iidra. and brfih~an~ 
become alIke, 1112; proce
dure of, to be undergone by 
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one learnlDg the Tiintrlk way, 
1054, proper tImes for d. 
such as eclipseo, and if an 
eohpse be a, aIlo.ble, other 
matters snoh as tIthl, naksatrn, 
Yiira, need not be oonsIdered 
1117, some t.'\ntras treat d. 
elaborately, 1117, some tan
ras pronde that in d guru 
should Instrnot dlSClp!e. about 
oakrao, 1118, symbolized 11. 

new bll th for IL sacrIficer lD. 

Vedlc times, 1116, Vedic d. 
observances after, 1217n 

DiksiiprRkiiSlkii of Ylsnubhatta, 
composed ]n €a!.a 1719 (1797 
AD), 1117. 

Diksiitnttvll. of Raghunandana 
1118; guru for gIving diksa 
should be of the same seot 
as the dlsclple, but a Kaula 
]s n good guru for nIl, 1118. 

Dlkshlt S B. a of work on 
• Hmdn Astronomy' In Mara
thl, 484, 498, 507n, 513, 
515n, 644, 679n 

Dlkshlt S K 650n. 

DJkshlUlr, Prof. V. R. Ram
chnndra, 1016n (wrong in 
saymg thet Asoka. was IL HIndu 
because be belIeved in Sva
rgo.) , a. of • Pnriina Index' 
In three "'-01. 844, 86i, 883; 
0. of • studIes In Viiyu and 
llIatsya. " 883, a of • some 
aspects of Viiynpuriina' 907 ; 
remarks of, on date of V]snu
pnriina, orlbcized 867. 

Dina ( day) , word d frequently 
used lD. 1;tgvedo. in oomponnds 
lIke • SudlDlL' 675. 

Dlnaksnya, eA.plained, 711. 
Dio, 0. Roman who wrote ROlDan 
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HIstOry between 200 - 222 

A. D., 677n. 
DlOdorus f'Iculus 550. 
DlOn CaSQIUS 677. 
Dipakabkit, com. on Yiij. 8mrtI 

by Siilapllm, 1404. 

Drrghatamlls, son of Mamllw 

486. 
DIscIple: among reqUIrements 

about. Tii.ntrJl, d. IS the one 

that he must keep secret the 

mantra and pUJi'L Imparted by 

guru, 1071 ; Tantras call 

upon d. to revolve In IllS 

mlUd the identity of guru, 

deity and mantra 1072: 

Diseases and boddy defects, 

deemed to be due to the sms 

of past hves 756n. 
DiviikMya Day, 511. 
Dlvi'Lkirtyo Siiman, 511n 

Dlvah FestIVal, 194-210; (see 

under Narakiisura, Laksmi. 

pfijana, Bah Pratlpn.dli., Blnii. 

tl'dvltiyo. ); Apiimlirga to be 

whIrled over one's he/id OD 

14th, 196; Amiivlisyli In D. 

Important day 199 ; called 

Dipii.vali or DipiibJ,ii and also 

Sukbnriitrl, Sukha-suptIkii. and 

Yakaariitrl 194-195 j festlVal 

comprises five ltems sprelld 

over live days WIth Illllmma. 

tlons and craokers from 13th 

of dark half of .Asvlna 195; 

Kiirtlka-sukla first IS one of 

three most auspICIOUS days lD 

the year 201; Kiirhka.-€ukla 

first If It has Sviitinaksatrllo IS 

most commended 201; lIghts 

In temples of Vlsnu, Siva 

lind other gods, III monastenes, 

TOoms for implements, on 

ca'/,tyas, stables, 196 j not a 

festival m honour of a SIngle 

god as Navariitra IS, 194 j OIl 

bath necessal'Y on all three 

days from 14th, 199; of 

hghts, and fireworls, IS most 

joyful of feshvals and observed 

throughout IndlD, thougb the 

observances dIffer In detml 

from age to age and from 
country to cuuntl'Y 194; on 

evemngs of 14th dark half 
and Amii.viisyii. men WIth fire. 

brands show tbe way to p1trs 
198 j orIgin of, not cermm 

207 j rites on Amii.viisyii ID, 

199, rites performed on the 

14th of dark half of A6vlUa 

(or Kiirtlka according to 
piirmmlinta reckoUlng), 196, 
198; second tltln of Klirtlka

~ukla. IS called BhriitI'dVltiyi\ 

207, tarpaua on 14th of Yama 

WIth seven names or 14: names, 

196 and n; tbree days, VIZ. 

14th, Amiiviisyii and Kiirtlkn 

sukla first constItute Kaumudf 

festIval 195, 206; usage of 

eatIng 14 kmds of vegetables 

on 14th In Dlvah 198. 

DlvanJI, P. 0, editor of • YogI\
yitjfiavalkya I 1404. 

DiVlnatlOn- (vIde Future, IIepn

tlloSCOpy, Astrology, Upmruti): 
by usmg Puriinas, Ri,mi,Y(\111\ 

and works of TulsIdas at rnn

dom 811-2, IS either voluntary 

or involuntary 522n, Instances 

of voluntary d. 1122n j Involu
ntary d. depend!! on all kmds of 

phenomena, such ns IlSpeets of 

the sun and plancts, lightning, 
dreams flIght andcrics of bIrd" 
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522n, method of askIng 80 

maiden to CMt diirva grass in
side a purana like Skanda or 
Ramayana. and apply the words 
discovered to matter m hand 
811, seat of lIfe and the soul 
'WI\S supposed to be the hver in 
the 'Western countrIes such as 
Rome and among Romans, 
heart and lUngs of animals 
sacrIficed 'Were e:s:amlned. 
522n, temple prIests ID Baby
Ion and Assyria made exten
Slye collectIons of omens and 
portents, but the mterpreta
tlons 'Were almost e-..cluSlvely 
(lonc.>erned 'Wlth general welfare 
or the king 522n 

Dlvyatattva 1106 
DOlg. 1I1r Peter, 483 
Dolotsava 317. 

Dosas (dIsturbances or faults) 
317; five ID ~antiparva 1400n, 
in Ap. Dh. S. (a larger 
Dumber) 1390, 1400n. 

Doubt IS a frequent and legiti
mate attItude of the mInd as 
recognized iD Br. Up. 1478; 
De~cartes held that onlv one 
truth is beyond doubt, vi~ 'I 
think, therefore, I am ' 1478. 

Driibyiiyamuirautasutra, 726n. 
Dl'lwiuodas, IS either Indra or 

Agni,159n. 
Dra\ yaV1\rdhana, king of U JJ'\

ymi, based his "ark on saku
nas on Bhi,radYiilll, ;)!.ll 

Dream or Dreams all ancIent 
countries and peoples used 
dr"'l.lDS £01' b.nowln" fulure 
~ ~ 

181-82; are only mdicatn-eand 
not c'\ulialnc nee to Yed:in
tn'iHra, Sa.ilklu-a, ;r yotismtha, 

779-80, associated 'WIth good 
luck or lll-luck in Vedic htera
ture, 728-729; declarlDg a bad 
d. to anotber and sleeping after 
15 commended 'ji9, depend 
Cln men's conshtution as chole
ric, 'WIndy etc 780, fourteen 
very auspIcIOUS dreams m In 
J aina Knlpasiitra 777 -7S, If 
se\"ernl dreams one a£ter an
other, tbe last alone IS IndIca
tive of consequences, 779 ; 
mdlcating al'proachmg death 
731, modern 'Works about 
dreams 782; numerous d men
tIoned in Rii.miiyana 775, 
oblects, auspicious or inauspI
CIOUS, seen on startmg on a 
Journey are also so if seen in d. 
7iB, of Nushlr~an, Snssanian 
king, interpreted by Buzur
mlhr, 781, of ridIng on an 
elephant held lucky and of 
riding on an MS unlucky, 775 ; 
on seemg auspiCIOUS D. one 
should not sleep 779 , te,;:ts to 
be recited on seeing a bad 
dream, 780n 1 thoughts on, JD, 

Upamsads 731, 732n; three 
kinds of people ID modern times 
about dreams 782, tImes "hen 
dreams seen In dlfierent 
watches of the night bear 
fruit 778-7i9 , 'Mt literature 
on matters rel:\tmg to D find 
SJ.nti~ for them 7T4-75, 'I\-h\ch 
"hile or dark obJects seen in 
D. nre auspICIOUS or otherwi_c 
780 J ~\"l~e men .honld not be 
nfrnid of d ace. to Angira~. 
775 

Dre>k,na, liS 1-83 ; nntiqu1ty of 
system of, ID l:gypt, at least 
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from 2800 B C. 581; BrhILJ
Jiitaka has one ohapter ( 27) of 
36 verses on deScllptlODs by 
Ya.vanas of 36 presIding dellIes 
of, 582 EgyptIlLn stars so 
called cannot be IdentIfied 
wIth known oonstellatIons ex
cept Slrms and Its De.Jghbonrs 
582n; Greek deoans had gone 
out of use about Ptolemy's 
tIme 583; lords of each thIrd 
part of eaob rii.Sl, 581, mean
mg of, VIZ 1/3rd pnrt of e oh 
riib of 30 degrees, 581, OTlgIn 
of the word from Greek and 
idea. of, orIgmated wIth Egyp
tIans, 581; Siiriivnli ( ohap 
4Q) dIffers from BrbaJJiitaka 
about desorlptions of dreskii.n8S 
583, VarahamIhlra on Dres
kiina. probably follows some 
SanskrIt work by a Yavana 
author on D. a.nd not Ptolemy 
nor FIrmicus nor Mamhus 
5820,583. 

Dronaparva, 90n, 129, 539, 703n, 
743, 764:, 767, BOSIl, 945 (on 
ahllhsa) _ 

Dubkha, three kInds of, exemplI
fied, 150n. 

Dukes, Slr Paul, a. of 'the Yoga 
of Health, Youth and JOY', 
H2Bn. 

Dumont, Prof. Paul Em1Ie, 506, 
599n, 1434-35. 

Durant, WIll, author of • Lue of 
Greece' 516n, 550. 

Durga, antIquIty of piiJii. of, 
185-86, ArJuno.'s and YudhlS
thIra's praise of D. In Bbisma.-, 
parva and VIriitaparva, 85, 
1046n; kIlled Sumbba and 
Nl'umbha 186, on COlDS IB6, 
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names of D. In l\Iahiibhiirata 
185; names of, m Kiihdiisn, 
1046n. 

DurgiibhllktItnrnngmi of Vldyii
patl, 155-6, 159-61n, 1630, 
165n, 167n, 169n-l71n, 174n, 
175, 178n-182n, 183, 184n. 

DurgiipuJiiprayogatattva of Rn
ghunandana 155. 

DurgiircannpaddhntI of Raghu
nandana, 158n-161n, 162, 
I63n, 164, 166-7, 16Bn, 173, 

174n-176n, 178n, 179 and n, 
IB3. 

Durgotsam, 15t-181, (vIde 
under Durga, Sn.ptasati) . also 
called Navaratra, 154; all 
men and women of all castes 
and even those beyond the 
pale of the caste system such 
as Mlecchas have adhIkiira for, 
151, anImals that may be 
sacrIfioed In honour of Durgii, 
16'; aDlDlals are offered 
prmcIpally on the 9th Mill, 
168, but no female of nny 
speCIes IS to be sacrIficed, 16i, 
Bbadrnkii.1i, descrlbed ns havlDg 
16 armS ID K ahkapuriina 1 G31l , 
bllva tWIg to be brought and 
Durgli ]S to be Invoked to abIde 
In It, 160-61; bodll(ma ( ron
sm'" from sleep) of Devi on 
dIfferent days 158-59, 181, 
brIef statement of whnt 15 to 
be done from the 2nd to tbl' 
5th tIthi of ASVlDa or to the 
9th, 159> Candigiiyatri ID, 
179n, celebrated ull over 
IndIa [ram 1st to !lth tltJll of 
AsvIDa-~ukla in .sc/me f(.rm or 
other but It IS celebrated in 4 
grand way In Bengal, BJilllr 
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and Kiimariipa, 154; contem
plation on form of DevI 162 ; 
descriptiOn of Durgotsava from 
1st day to 10th, 159-177; 
desariptlOn of the form of Devi, 
long and finely worded, in 
1\IlIotsya and Kiihkii-purnuas, 
162-63, Devi (Durgii.) got 
different weapons from several 
gods, Bm; Devi may be wor
shipped In her shrine, on 
mountalll V llldhya, in 11011 
places, towns and villages, 
forests, In a lmga, in a book, In 
water eta, 157, 178; Durgii. is 
Bald to go to sleep on 8th of 
aSiidha-§ukla and hence some 
works provlde for rousing her 
( bodhana) on dIfferent dates, 
I1i8. 

DurgiiStamivrata in Kalpataru 
and Hemiidri 186, elaborate 
rltual about offerIng the blood 
and head of a liali, prescrlbed 
m Durg1i.rcanapaddhati, rites 
and malltras wffermg according 
to tbe ball offered, 166ff, esta
blishment of the image of 
Durgii. on a se.'\t, the bundle of 
nme plauts tu Its right and 
placmg the hllm twig near the 
lmage and performance of 
pri'lllnprati~thi\ 162; eyen now 
many high caste people of 
Dcngal lncludlng briihmllol].as 
oner g03ts and rarely bufinloes 
to Durg... though some brnh
mnu'\ {amlhes offer only fruits 
and vegetables in heu of ani
mals, 168; family members, 
aud guc~ts Sit together after 
c1ch day's PiiJil in Navaratra } 
IInd persons present partake of 
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prasiida, 157, 173; ghata (a 
jar with a peouliar shape) is 
to be established and filled 
with water, twigs of mango and 
other auspicious plants to be 
placed tbereon and worship of 
Durga thereon, on 7th nthi 
'Wlth 16, 10 or 5 upaciiras, 159, 
162-3, 183; goats and buffa
loes alone sacrificed usually in 
D. 165 j Guggulu Incense, 
faVOUrIte of Durge., 164, 1047 ; 
homa is performed after plija 
ID fire called' Balada.', WIth a 
mantra preceded by 'om' and 
followed by svahii, 173; horsea 
honoured in, by kings and 
those who possess them, 184 j 
If an animal was lolled as bali, 
what was offered was only the 
blood or head, 165; If brah
m~a offered lus own blood to 
Devi, he would be guilty of 
suicide and go to bell, 165 J 

in place of WIne one should 
offer cocoanut water jn a vessel 
of bell metal or honey in IJ. 

copper vessel, 165; in Nava
rii.tra the performer has to 
listen to the recitation of the 
Vedas and from the 1st tithi 
to the 9th he should mutter 
Candipiitba or engage a person 
to do so, 171; it was be]leved 
in the Vedic bmes and also by 
Alanusmrti that animals killed 
in sacrifices to gods and plb's 
went to heaven and those who 
offered them did not meur Sin, 
168; image of Durgn 'WIth 
four or ten arms to be made 
from certalD substances only 
or a picture IS to be used, 178; 
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image of Durgii. "Rlth bon and I 
Mahisi.i.sura and images of 
LakQmi and G&.\leSa. and of 
Sarasvati and Kii.r1akeya to be 
shown on her two sides 177-
78; is nItya as well as a 
Kumya rtte, 156; Jijpaka was 
to be engaged for re(lltmg the 
miila.mantra. a. hundred thou
sand tames, besides the rea.der 
of Satacandi, 173; Kuhkii
pura!}a detaIls the dIfferent 
perIods of tIme for which 
Durgii. becomes gratIfied by 
the offering of the blood of 
dIfferent animals, 167 i Mahii.

navami rItes ( of 9th day) des
crIbed, 154, 174:-6, Mahli
stami rItes (on 8th day) des
cubed, inclucimg a fast to be 
observed by one ha.vlDg no 
son, 168-71; Mantra of Durgii. 
to be repeated after 8ankaZpa 
for japa and homa 18 mther the 
Ja.yantrmantra or the mantra 
of nine syllables 159, 171, 
nQf,vsdga of vartous kinds to 
be offered to Durga, 164n; 
offering of devotee's own blood 
and the flesh of a he-buffalo 
and goats pleases Durga most, 
185; offerwg of Wlne in D. 
relates to ages other than Kab, 
says Praya€cItto.tattva, 158, 
pra1}apratisthii. of Ima.ges of 
Durga, GaneSa and other deJ
ties, 162;' principal Items in 

, Durgii.puJii. are snapa'1la (bath ), 
• pUJB. offering of bed, and homa, 

179' reoitIng of Devimiihiitmyllo 
1II, 'also rewards of so dOIng. 
17,2-3; revelry and IIobuse in
dulged In, on last day of Durgii.-
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piiJR, 177; revulSIon of feelmg 
agrunst kIllIng anImals arose 
and Kii.hkli.pnriiua provides 
substItutIon of Kii~miinda 
( pumpkm ), sugal'cllne stalb 
etc. 164-68; sandlla (a short 
period VIZ. last gba.tlkii of the 
mahiilltami and the first pnrt of 
MahBnavami). piiJii of Durgii 
on, WIth Y ogmis, IS deemed to 
be the bohest of pUJis, 174; 
sankalpa, dIfferent forms o~ 
158-160; sankalpa., at tIme of 
giving dakSlni, 171in; so.plll· 
§ati is the best of 8~a'lla8 (lauds) 
172; several alternatIves for 
the beglDDIDg and duratxon 
of D. suggested by 11thl tattV!, 
most of whloh find support ID 
Kiibkii. and other Purinll9, 164; 
some works provIde that D. 
must be celebrated in Snrad 
( A~vIna) and alsc m VaslIDta 
{ Orutra}, 154; Svastllta lISed 
ID D., expllUned, 160n j three
fold character of CandIkii, 158; 
three times for Durgiipiljii, the 
prInCIpal one bemg at mght 
and varyIng Vlews, 180-83 j 
ttlaka mark WIth blood of the 
bah made on forehead of de 
'Vowe, 161, tlthl more Impor 
tant than naksatra ID D. 182-
83 ; tWigs of rune plants 
bOUDd together in a sbeaf With 
a separate mantra for each 
plant and worship of sbellf, 161, 

, 181 j Upu.cii.rll$ 16 In V. Ilre 
slIghtly different froIll the 16 
offered to other gods, 164nj 
Vedo. recitatlon In D. 11~ j 
voluminous hteratnre on • 
165-56 j worahlp of IllllldcDB 
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in D., 170 j worship much in
fluenced by Biikta doctrmes 
and practices, 186, worship of 
Yoginis, said to be 8, 64 or n. 
er ore, along wIth piiJii of Durgii, 
174 and n. 

Durgotsavapaddhati of Udayn. 
siIhha, 155, 187. 

Durgotsavllviveka of SiilapiiDl, 
155. 

J)urudlzarii, a Yoga, meaning of, 
584. 

Duryodhnna, 767. 
Duty (see Y Bmas) : doctrine of 

GUii and the Puriinas like 
VI~nu that the work of perform
lUg one's d., ID the sooIety In 
whIch one IS born or WhICh one 
has undertaken, IS worship and 
enables a person, whether a 
briihmana or a siidra to reach 
the same hIgher worlds 929-30; 
most dlfficnlt to gIve an obJect
Ive definItIon of duties, but 
they can be defined on the sub
Jective sIde, 1421, object of 
emphaslzmg dutIes 15 to make 
men rise above low desires 1421. 

DViida§I, called Trisprsa, "hich 
touches three CIVIl dBys 119; 
eight kInds of, 119, J ayil, 
VIJllyr., JayantI and Piipanii
slUi D. h:n e respech\"ely 
Punarvasu, Srayaull, Rohmi 
and Pusya naksatrns, 119. 

D'lltfaulrn'lY'lsIddhiintnsangraha 
171, 182n; 18!, speaks of 
{hoe different IUBntra~, Bny 
one of wluch may be used for 
)('11Cl and hoJ1Vl ID honour of 
DC'\i li1. 

D,hp-1Myugn, '-nrying ViC'W5 
nbout lis end 687n. 

Dvipa (continent, also Island): 
vide under J o.mbudvipa,moun't
ains, oceans, rivers, countries, 
vo.rsa; ea.ch d. divided into 7 
varsas (9 ID some purii.nas), 
has seven main mountains, 
seven principal nvers each, 
1524 j Matsya states that there 
are thousands of dvipas hut 
na.mes only seven, 1523-24, 
said to be eighteen in Vayu
puriina and Raghuvarll5a.] 523n, 
word occurs in J;l.g. in the 
plural and PSI}IDi derIves the 
word ( VI. 3.97 ) and mentIons 
dvipas along the sea coast ( IV 
3 10), 1523, 1525n; Y oga
bhasya names seven D. 1529. 

DVlvedl, Dr. Hazariprasad, a, 
of • Nath Sampradiiya' (1950), 
1429n; Earth: legend that e 
was donated to KMyapa. by 
Parasurii.ma 89n ; three motions 
of, 645n. 

Earth, legend of gift of, to 
KMyapa 89n, three motIOns of 
645n. 

Earthquakes described as having 
happened at time of the 
Bhiirnta war 764; fourtheDrles 
about causes of, acc. to prede
cessors of Br. S 763 j novel 
cause of earthquakes acc. to 
Brnhmapurana 763, regarded as 
l'uUIsbments caused by God for 
men's SIns Dot only by anCIent 
and medieval IndlBns, but by 
Engb~h poels hke Cowper nnd 
great men lIke GnndhlJI 761. 

Easter, 662 
Eclipses (solar and lunar) 

( ... ide under gj[t~, ): 241-250 ; 
bath wIth hot water only 0.110-
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wed to children, old men and 
persons that are III 243; com
mon people and even some 
educated men hold old beliefs 
and believe even 'now that 
Riihu causes e. 242, 71:15; con. 
sequences ( astrological) of e 
250; extensive literature on 
241; fast recommended on day 
of ecbpse and some also recom
mended it on the day preVloUS 
249; first duty of a man on 
seeing e. is to bathe and to give 
up all food cooked before e. 
243 ; great Importance of, from 
very anCIent times 241 ; hohest 
bath 18 in the Ganges or Godii
vari or at Prayiiga, then lD any 
of the big rIvers SIX connected 
with Hllnavat and SIX south of 
Vlndhya 243, 244; household
er ha.ving a son not to fast on 
e. 249; In 1958 (20th June) 
four lakhs of people took a 
bath at Kuruktletra and Sanya-

_ het, 2U; if one does not bathe 
at time of e. or Bun's entrance I 

into T8.S1 he would have, It IS 

llaId, leprosy 2013; mOOD e. a 
lakh of times more merItorIOUS 
than an ordlDsry day and Bun 
e. ten times more than moon e. 
243 , obligatory Japa of Giiyatri 
In e. 247; one should bathe 
when e. begins, perform homA) 
worship godl! and perform §riid· , 
dha, whue e. IS ID progress, 
IUake guts when e is about to 
end, ta.ke a bath again when e. 
ends 246 ft.; order of the seve· 
ral rebgious aots to be done on 
e. 24:6-247, persons born on 
nakllatra of e. suffer troubles, 
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unless they perform a sllnt! 
250; persons impure owlDg to 
birth or death ID family have 
to bathe ID e. 244:; poor people 
olamour for gIfts on, 246; pri
Japatya expIatIon for eatmg 
food during e. 246 j punyaknla. 
(holy perIod) in e. lasts only so 
long as It is or ca.n be vmble to 
the eye and for 16 kaliis on 
both Sides of it, 2'7; Riibn IS 
not the cause of. 242; real 
oauses of, were known to 
IndIan astronomers several cen
tunes before Variihamllllfll, 
24.2, results of lunar e. and 
solar e. in the same montb 250 j 
rules about taklDg food before, 
durmg and after e. 249-250 j 
siintts for rMI or nakeatra of 
a person beiDg af£ec~ed by 
eclipse, 766; solar e. on Sun
day and lunar e. on Monday IS 
oalled Ciidiimani and Ylelds 
orore of tImes of merit 249 j 
some people lU these days take 
a bath on e. and make gifts, 
but hardly snythmg more IS 
done 247; speolal merIt 
(punya) on bath in certam 
rivers when e. 1D corunu 
months 244; Sri\ddba, bath, 
gIfts and talJaIJ m e. yield In 
exhaustIble rewards or mel'lt, 
245 I total echpse of the sun 
referred to In Rgveda whIch 
appears to have occurred three 
da.YIl before the autumnal equI' 
nox, 24:1-2; Variib!lIUlhlrll 
makes an effort to square Srub, 
Smrti and popular belIef !lud 
real astronomical doctrJDCS 
242-243; VIews dIffer liS 10 
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whether ODe in iiSnuca cun 
make gift or perform sriiddha 
or pura..~arana 244; views 
differ as t.o whether rebgious 
rItes are t.o be performed 
only when e. is actually geen 
or even when e. is astro
nomically known tQ be on in 
the 10Clllity, even though not 
SeeD owing t.o clouds 247-248; 
when auspicious and mauspicl' 
ous and to whom 765. 

EddJDgt.on A., a. of 'The Ex
pandmg Universe '1502n; 

Edgertou, Prof. 67, 1199 (edI
ted l\limiiIhsii-nyiiyaprakiiSa of 
.!padeva ), 1250n, 1434n, 
1514n (criticIzed for his VIeW 
about mere brahma knowledge 
being enough for attaining I 
mo~a ) , 1615 (on meaning 
of culture). 

Egypt ( see 'horoscopes'), : AnCI
ent, had two calendars 490; 
knew nothing about the ZodlRC 
before Alexandnan age, 549, 
565; marriage WIth one's 
SIster in, 554 

Emstein, beheved in SplDoza's 
Idea of God and held that the 
main connlct between SCIence 
and rebgIOu lies in the concept 
of a personal God, 1487n. 

EIsler. Bobert, R. of • The Royal 
art of Astrology', 552, 581n. 

Ekabhakta, 100 j proper tIme for 
100 ; rest riction of, as an 
alternau\'e to Ekiidasinata 
107 ; It is an independent 
vrata also. apart. from being an 
alternllhvc to EkiidaEi 101. 

:CkiidaSi ( vide under • Paranii ' ): 
da£:\ml. obscnllnccs for 115-
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116, dviidasi, observances on 
117; fast on e. mIxed With 
da§ami is condemned by Niira
diya and others 114; four 
klDds of vedhas of E. by Da€a
mi 114; if there is EkiidaSi on 
two days, householders should 
fast on the earlier and Sannyii
sins on the later 115; IS ex
ception to the general defini
tIOn of sampiirnii. tithi 113 j 

is sampiirnii when It exists for 
two muhiirtRs prIor to sunrise 
of the day on which it exists 
for 60 ghatlkiis and fast to be 
observed on that day 113; 
names of the 24 ekiidasis of 
twelve lunar months and two 
more in the intercalary month 
when it occurs 108n; order is 
introduced in connicting texts 
on Ekii.daSi by Kiilanll'X).aya 
and Nirnayaslndhu 115; ques
tIon on what tlthi fast should 
be observed when EkiidaSi is 
mIxed WIth tenth or twelfth 
tithi would have to be deCided 
ID different ways for ValllnavaB 
and Smii.rtns and is complIcated 
113; SmiirtRs (i. e. all those 
who do not prufess to be Vai~
nnvas) have not to follow strIct 
rules of 'l-edha laid down for 
Valsnavas 115; some dIffer
ence in the names of Ekiida(iis 
and some reasons for tb18 109 ; 
two ekiidasis called Snyanr 
( also called MahnIkiidaSi) and 
ProbodhmY, on Ai;;;.dhll. bright 
half and Kiirhkn brIght hnlf 
respecth eJy 99, 109; two kinds 
of, \'IZ snmpiirnn and ... ·Iddbii 
or khn.1}dii 113. 
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Ekiida§mf, 813; meant! reoltmg 

the Rudra mantras ( Tai. S. IV. 
ri. 1. 11 ) eleven times i Siintl
ratna of Kamaliikara IdentIfies 

It WIth Laghurudra, S13n' 

EkiitiaginI and Laghurudra ar~ 
very muoh in vogue even now 
S14. 

EkiidMfvrata < vIde under Oiitur

miisy&, dviidMi, fast, Jiigara, 
piiranB, V rusnava, vratas) 95-
121; 0. person a.bove 8 years 

of age and less tha.n SO years of 
whatever caste and ii,§ramo. has 

adhlkiira for fastmg on E. 97, 

99; brIef mention of Items tbat 

oonstltute E. 119-20; dt£fe

renoe (main) between mere 

fast on E. and Ekiida5ivrata is 

that in the former there is no 

Snilkalpa 104: i early desorip. 

tion of E. prooedure from 

Niiradiyo. 104-5; even SalvRs 

and devotees of the Sun may 

observe E. 1045; exceptIonal 

cases where texts allow fast on 

Eklidasf mixed wIth dafamI 

but only to Smiil'tas 115; ex. 

planation of Ekabhakt!t, no.kta, 

ayiiclta 100 i extends from the 

10th tlthi to pil.ranii 115; ex
tremely e:r.aggerated prl!.lSe of 

the effioaoy of fastmg 15 indulged 

in by many' puriinas, 98-99; 

fast 6n E. IS of two kinds VIZ. 

adhermg to the prohIbItIOn 
about takmg food, the other IS 
In the nature of a vrata and 

persons who Ilhould enter on 
one of these 103-104, grent 
rewards promised on obser
vanoe of E. 93, IS both mtya 
a.nd kamya 96, 10~; IS obh-

[ Vol. V 

gatory on householders on 1Hh 
of brIght balf, wlule In both 
fortmghts is oblIgatory on 

others 96-97; mam mntters 
In E. are fast, worShIp of VlSnu 
Image, Jiignra at Dlght WIth 
songs, piira.nii. on 12th, oermm 
restrloiaons as to conduot 105 

106 and n ; Miirlcu.ndeyn: 
pUriina prOVIdes four methods 
of obserVIng E. Vl~. ekabhakta, 
nakta, ayiioita, complete fast 

and dii.na, the first three beIng 
allowed only If one IS unable 
to observe oomplete fast 99-

100, no homa III 106 i piiranii 
or pii.rana 107, lIB; Pad ma
purana devotes over a thousand 
verses on names and legends 
about E., 10Bn; person unable 
to fast OWIng to Illness should 
make hIS son or others to fast 

on hlB behalf 100; person per
formIng E. should miss four 
meals In three days 106; 
person even In mourning has 
to observe E. 115 j procedure 
of, from Brahmav!tlvarinpuriina 
and Dharmasmdhu 106-1 OB : 
pronouncing mnntl'llo ( om namo 
Niiriiyanii.ya) three tImes after 
sankalpa 108; separate obser

vances prescrlbed for daillmf, 
ekiidalii. and dviida~i, though 
somewhat overlappIng 115; 

So.nkalpa., form of, In 107; 
Su,nkalpa for Su,lvas lOB; res
trlctlons as to food, physloal 
and mental actIvltIes to be 
observed from Sttnknlpn. to 
Plirtmn, and on fnst dllY 115, 
116, SOlDe puriinns prohlblt 

_ only taklIlg of food on 11th 



titbi, wlnIe others prescrlbe a.n 
elaborate procedure 95; ten 
observances common to all 
TI'atas ( lncludmg E. j 41, 115 ; 
time for Sailkalpn when E is 
mixed up with 10th bthi at 
dlfIerent parts ot the day 106-
107; Valsna,-as and Smartas I 
both observe Ekiidasinata 
112-13; ValSnavas have to 
observe fast on all EkJ.daSis, 
97, 104, volummous hterature 
on 95; widow to be treated 
on the same footmg as a Ya.ti 
or a Valsoava 97, 116; 'Wor
ship of Hari with flowers etc. 
10S. 

EkiidnSitattva of Raghunandnna 
29n, 30, 34n, 48u, 77, 95-97n, 
99n-101n, 106n, 113n, 115, 
116n, 119n, 120n, 1096, 1106 
(Mahnsvetii. mantra), 1108, 
1190n, 1228, 1260n (eigbt 
faults in vJkalpa pomted out) 
1254. 

Eki\daSiviveka of Siilapiim 95. 
Ekiiomra, a work from Orlssll; 

note on, 888. 
El..aval.yaUi : wben several sen

tences, each con,-eYlng its own 
sense, are brought together, 
one being prmcipal and the 
others auxiliary, they form one 
synt.'tctical whole, called a 
:Ullhii~nkya 1298, word occurs 
ID Vednntasiitl'n, 1298, 1341 

Elements, five great ( called 
m'11uil'>hufiin;) and tlleir five 
quahtIes referred to in Upa' 
nm\ds, &ometimes only three 
"It. (ejas, water, atlTla ( earth) 
are ml'lltioned (as in Chan 
UI'. VI. 2. 3-4 ); only (our 

postulated m Greece by Empe
docles (about 490 B. C.) and 
a. fifth, ether, was added by 
Plato and Aristotle, 1602n; 
sprlDg from and are absorbed 
in brahman, the dissolution 
being in the leverse order of 
creatiOn 1503. 

Elephants ( VIde under • prognos
ticatIOns ' ): king's victory 
depends on 801; names of e. 
of eight quarters 803n, 

Ehade, l\Iercea. a. of • Yoga, Im
mortality and freedom '. 1394 
1651. 

Elhot, Sir Charles, a. of • Hmdu
ism and BuddhIsm' 1650n. 

Elliott H. M, n. of • History of 
Indln' ID several volumes, 
1018, 1025. 

Ellora caves' in a cave {;Iva and 
Pnrvati are shown as pla.ymg 
'WIth dice 205; descrIbed hy 
Balasaheb Pant Pratinidlu of 
Aundh 203, 1655. 

Empedocles ( born about 490 B. C 
in Greece) : VIde under • Ele, 
ments', held the doctrine of 
PUIIarJanma 1530. 

EplgrapblB Indicu. Vol. I. m. on 
246 (grant on Full Moon for 
endowmg a matha to teach 
Bhii.slmrncii.rya's works), 348, 
644, 650n, 656, 1006n, 1029, 
Vol. II. on 644 j Vol. Ill. on 
245,407; Vol. IV. on 1006n, 
1029 j Vol. V. on 101ln; Vo1 
VI. on 630n, 649 (Alhol& 
Inscription), 662, 1029; Vol. 
'II. on 89, 212n, 213n, 245, 
348, 655, 964, 1006n i V 01. 
VIII. on 404, 599n, 650n, 
669n. 670, 968n, 1013, 1029 i 
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Vol. IX on 245, 1014. 1029; 

Vat X. on 284, 386,648; Vol. 

XI. on 1014; Vol. XII. on 

213n, 274, 6U, 876n, Vol. 

XIV. on 213n, 245, 644. 883 j 

Vol XV. on 644, 669, 1013, 

1028, 1192 j Vol. XVI. on 

131. 644, 6Mn, 670, 964n, 
1014 j Vol. XVII. on 644 

669, . 670 , Vol. XVIII. on 

1013, Vol XIX. on 246,665, 

668n, 669, Vol. XX on 648, 

656, 669, 678n, 1012-13, 1028, 

1614n, Vol. XXI. on 668n, 

978n, 1425n; Vol. XXII. on 

131, 665, Vol. XXIII. on 

65ln, 687, Vol. XXIV. on 

356, 669n; Vol. xxvn. on 

671, 945n, 1629n; Vol. 

XXVIII. on 883 (Puriinas 

studied in 578 A. D.); Vo1. 

XXIX. on 651n, 652n, 654», 
659. 

Equinox: cannot be aCDurately 

ascertained without sDientdiD 

apparatus 5Iln. 
Era (or eras aDC. to context) 

(Vide under Saka, Vlkrama, 

K!,ta years); Ohiilukya Vlkr

ama era started in 1076-77 

A. D., 253; five eras named by 

Alberunl 648; LaukIka or 

Saptarl!i e. in Kashmir 655-

656; most ancient oivilizations 
used e. late in their career and 

used regnal years instead of 
eras 64'1; several erag that 

were once in vogue are not 

now employed, such as Vardha

me.na . ers. Buddhanlrviipa., 
Gupta,- Cedi, HaTSa,. 656; six 

eras' in Kaliyuga according to 
J"yotirvidiibharat;la 647; use of, 

in India not more than about 
two thousa.nd years old 647; 

Vardhamana e. 656, varIety 

of e. used in IndIa 648; VIkra
ma era under that name occurs 

only from the 8th century 

A. D. 653, writers and works 
on IndIan e. 648. 

Europeans: ignorant of deCImal 

place value notatIon and symbol 

for zero, which were introdu 

ced to them by Arabs who 

borrowed them from India, 
482; slavishly followed Ptole

my's Almagest for 1400 years, 
512. 

European scholars' many were 

obsessed by two notions, VIZ, 

( 1) much in Indla that res
embled what prevaued In the 

West must have been borrowed 

from We&tand the (2) IndllJ.ns 

who were governed by foreIgn 

invaders for centuries must not 

have been good at anything 

141, many of the striking the
ories of, are now consIgned to 

obhvion, 141; nurtured on the 

literature of Greeks and 
Romans and on the vaunted 

superiority of Greeks in pbilo
sophy, MathematICs and Arts 
generally assumed borrowlng 
from Greeks by Indians, 281; 

rales of common sense that 

should he followed by E. S. 
stated 141, that wrote on 

India indulged in very dis
paraging remarks abont IndI
ans not only a9 to astronomy 
but generally 511-512 i theo
ries of, about IndIan Astro 
nomyand Astrology, not accep· 
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table for several reasons 481 
Evans-Wentz W. Y j a of 

'Tibetan book of the Dead', of 
, TIbetan Yoga and secret 
doctrme' and of • The Tibe
tan Book of the Great ,LIbe
ration' 1393-4:. 

Evolution theory of, is supposed 
to ha\'e shattered the argument 
from deSIgn for proving eXI
stence of God, 1483n 

Expill.hons dIfferent views VIZ. 

eXplatlons would remove eff
ects of sms deliberately comm
Itted or were restricted only 
to acts inadvertently done 
1589. 

Faddegon, B. on '13th month in 
anCient Hmdu chronology' 
490n. 

Fa Hmn (1st quarter of 5tb 
century A D.), found Buddhl' 
sm fiourlshmg 10 Indm, 1003 

Farnell L. R , a of • Greece and 
Dabylon' 599n. 

Farquhar J. N ,n. of 'Outhnes of 
the rehglOus LIterature of 
India' 1089n. I 

Farrmgton, Prof, on • SCience 
and PolItics in the AnCient 
World', 550n 

Fast (vide uuder 'Ekiidn€i\ rata') : 
a householder havlDg n. son 
was not to fast on Sunday and 
on cCrtlUn other days 220; as 
pr:iynScItta !lj , briihmanas and 
k"ntrlyas not to observe fnst 
for more than three days and 
<ltbcrs for mOTe tban two d.ws 
55; Idca of efficacy of fash~g 
uudcrt."lkcll cheerfully l~ comm-
0'1 to sc\ ern 1 rehglOlIs, 103; 
none of the holy ri' ers like the 

9 

Ganaes and none of the tlrthas 
hke" Niisi IS equal to fast in 
honoul: of llakarasailkriintl 
220, obser\"ed by Rnthayas, 
TUl:ks, Yn.vanas and So.kas fOl: 
reachmg status of briihmanas, 
54 I underlying idea of fast IS 

spIntual nz. that the Supreme 
SpIut IS to be reahzed by fast 
together WIth study of Veda, 
sacrIfices, gIfts 103 j woman 
pregnant or recently delIvered 
should observe only naT.ta. m
stead of n. fast, 52. 

Fausset, Rugh T ADsoD, 1\,. of 
.. The Flame and the LIght" 
1477n. 

Fergusson, J. 0.. of 'Tree and 
Serpent WorshIp' 127; n. of 
'History of Indian and eastern 
ArchItecture' > 1655. 

Fllliozat, Prof J. 189, 698, 699n. 
FIres. dIfferent names of,ln dIffe. 

rent rites set out 111 TlthltatLva 
173; dIfferent seasons for set
ting up VedIc f. in the case of 
the three classes 1290; three 
mounds for Vedic fires were 
Giirhapatya .Ahavaniyn. and 
Daksmiiglll; tbey were rt-spe
ctlvely Circular, squre and 
semI-cIrcular 111 shape and all 
were to have same area, 1132n. 

F IrmlCUS Maternus (middle of 
4th centUl'Y A. D.), jnspired 
Indian Ilstrology, says Thlbaut, 
which IS wrong, 579-:i80, 582n. 

FIye year Plans 166! 
Fleet, editor of • Gnptn InscrIp

bons', 494n, Gi90, ,04n; holds 
th.lt the hst of naJ..salrlls begl
nnlllg with Klthkiis '" as cnbre
lr due to fltual and astrology 
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and has no basIs ID fact but 
assigns no reason why prIests 
later changed the begInnmg 
to ASvlDi, 528. 

Flesh-EatIng, (vIde under 
• ahlIhsii.' and 'BnddhIsts'). 
flesh of five-nailed anImals not 
to be eaten except of five specI
fied ones, acc to Gaut , Manu, 
Yaj., Riimiiyana 1156. 

Flowers: fit or unlht to be offe
red to deItIes, ID worship 38, 
results of offerlDg Vo,rl,lUS 
flowers m worshIp 38. 

Food One should not spelLk 111 
of food, one should prepare 
much food, secure much food 
by some method or other 24; 
prescrlbed for Diksltas of dIff
erent varnas 25. 

Forenoon for gods, says Sat 
Br., 72. 

ForeIgn TrIbes ILnd people m. 10 

SiintIplLrva, chap. 224, (cr ed.) 
Ilnd MlLnusmrtl, 1518. 

Fortnlght ( paksa ) mentIoned 
very early 670 

FotherlDgham, Prof J. K. 566, 
644, 646, 647n, 676n, 682. 

Foucher, A, a. of 'BeglDnmgs of 
BudblSt Art' 1655. 

Frankfort, IL of 'Oyhndrical 
seals " 521n, 596n 

Fraller, J. G., a of I Golden 
Bough' 94:. 

Free WIll ( or Freedom of vnll ), 
, how far conSIstent WIth doot

rlUe of Karmll., 1574-1576 J 

works on, 1575. 
Freud, a. of ' Interpretll.tIon of 

dreams' 782; bls theory of 
; lIbido', ILnd redlpus complex, 

H14n, 

Future : Carakasalllhltii prOVIdes 
how to draw forecasts about a 
patIents's pOSSIbIlIty of surVlvlI1 
from the condItIOn of the mes 
senger or from what the physl' 
Clan was domg when messenger 
arrIved 812. 

Future trends ( In Indulo ) 1658-
1711. 

Gadiidharapaddhatl ( Kiilasiirll ) 
241. 

Gagabhatta or Vlsve8varabbatta, 
a. of Bhiittaclntiimam, 1200. 

Gadgll, Prof D. R. volume of 
papers presented to, 1678n. 

(J.a;acc!diyii. explamed G73n. 

GaJendramoksa, story of, ID 

Bhagavata, Padma, VamllDn 
and V l~nudharmottara Purfinas, 
779n, 780n. 

(J.aZag'l'aha, meanIng of, 608. 
GalatJans, epIstle of Panl to, 

1546n. 
Gahleo, condemned by Chllroh· 

men to ImprISOnment for hfe 
at 70 for espoUSlng the Coper 
nlcan theory, 483, 1477, lIud 
Kepler prllctIsed astrology or 
countenanoed It, 551. 

(}a:ndan!a, astrologIcal term, ex: 
plamed 605. 

Gandharva, meanmg of, 49'», 
495n. 

(J.andhagtaka ( eIght fragrant sub 

stauces ) 291. 
Gandhl ( Mahatmii) • a. of 'self· 

restramt versus self mdolge
nee', .AppendIX of which re
produces W. L Rare's article 
on Importance of bral.macaf'gtl, 
1423 , belief of, that the earth 
quake lD Blhar was sent by 
God as pUlllshment for UD" 



touchabIhty 764n, me of, by 
D G. Tendulkar in eIght 
vOlumes, 764n, OpInIOn of G. 
that no case for contraceptives 
is made out, CrItICIzed by 
PandIt Nehru and the present 
author 1689, predICtion about 
the tune of the death of, by 
Louis de W ohl turned out to 
be untrue ;)52. 

Vmiiyaka- ! GanapabpiiJii-Vlde 
siintl 

Gauapatyatharvanrsa 148 
Giindhiili, lost her 100 sons beca

use she obsel ved fast on Ekii
dasi mixed WIth DaSami 1243. 

GandhIji, praIse by, of po"\"erty, 
sufferlllg and ascetic hfe CrItICI

zed by PandIt Jav;ahadal 
Nehru as utterly wrong, harm
ful and ImpossIble of acmen?
ment and GaudhlJI'S nttItude 
to sex as extraordmary in' Au
tobIography 'pp 5 \ 0 nnd 5 H, 
1689. 

GaneS,\ or Go.nnpah· Gnyatri 
(Pauriinlka) of, set out, 1105n, 
IS ,\\or.lllpped before under
t.'\kmg n "\"rata 32, 748; most 
popular god among peopll', the 
god of Wisdom, besto,\ er of 
succ"ss and destroyer of obsta
cles 7 lS, Miilmllnntrn is ' "am 
S\tll!il' 1105 " 

GanapahpuJfl - VIde Vluiiyaka
siintt. 

Ganes:u:aturlhi-"\"rllta 145-14!l, 
1\150 caU('d VaradncatUtthi ID 

S 711. 1-1::; ; aulIqutty of Gaues.'\ 
\rolt<lllp, US-Il9, e"plan:\tlOus 
nhQut Gane3a's elephant-head 
Rud mOl..<e 1\'\ eOlncvnnce are 
1'Imllt:l~lte 1 i9, fort; of Gnn('s.\ 
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to be contempiated upon, iD, 
146, If one sees the moon on 
night of 4th of Bhadrapada. 
5ukla he may be falsely accu
sed of theft and should repeat 
the verse 'slmhah prasennm ' 
0\ er some '\\ ater, drink the 
water and lIsten to story of 
Syam8.ntllka Jewel, 146, 148; 
IdentIfied '\\ lth b'l'ahma in 
Ganapatyatharva€irsa 149 J If 
4th of Bhiidrapnda-sukla falls 
on a Sunday Of Tuesday It IS 

called 'Gredot' (lIahatt) 146 
and also sukhii if on Tuesday 
148 , in modern times a 
clay Image of Ganesa, beautI
fully p:unted, is worshipped 
146, Image of Gauela. IS Immer
sed ID water after a. procession 
148 , legen1s about GaI}eSa. in 
Brahma-valvarta 148, ms.ntra 
IS Rg. II 23 1 (. Gal)iiuiim 
tvii.' &e. addressed to Brahma
uaspatt ) 146; not observed in 
Bengal nor 1ll GUJarat, 145 j 
procedure of 146, procedme 
of, is dIfferent in N arnslwha
purana 149, proper tIme 
for performance is mid-day 
U::; j ten names of Ganein. 
146, hthl 4th on which 
Ganesa IS worshlpped IS called 
Slvil HS, henty-onc diirvn 
tendrIls and 21 moda1.m are 
offered in, 146; '\\hen GBlleSa, IS 

worshil'ped on ~lii.gha sukla 4, 
thnt bthl IS called Siint.'i, 148 j 
"when cnturthi IS mixed with 
3rd or 5th tithI, then C.lturthi 
mIxed WIth 3rd is to be prefer
red, If It eXIsts at mIdday, 146 ; 
"orslup of Ganeh In modern 
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tImes lasts two, five, or seven 
days 01' tIll Annntacaturdnsr 
according to usages Ilnd taste~ 
of people 148. 

GR~e§apuriina, note on, 8B9. 
Ganges, festlVal of, celebrated In 

turns over large rIvers hke 
Godii.vnri, Kt'linii, N armada. 91. 

Ganguly O. C. on I OrlSSnn Sculp. 
ture nnd Archltectllre' 1653n. 

Garbe, n. of t DIe Snnkhyha 
PhIlosoplue I 13] 2n , edIted 
Ap. Sr. S. 1174 j edIted 
SiiilkhyapravRcanabhiisya 1354:, 
1371 j on Vodhu 13720. 

Qarga (vIde V rddhagarga ) . 71, 
78n,250,479n,578-9,591-592 
594, 607, 637n (on grah~ 
ynddha), 622, 633n, 742, 
7430, 745, 74:1, 166, 767n, 
712, 114, a f!lmous anCient 
wrIter on astronomy and Itstro' 
10gy from whom Utpala on Bl·. 
S. quotes about 300 verses, 
591-9l j assIgned to 50 B C. 
by Kern, 579, 592n; author of 
Mayiira-cItrll.ka, nCo. to Utpalll 
591 j dialogue of G. and 
Bhiirgava about child's bIrth 
on 1lfiila-naksatra 597n; m· 
structor of A trl, 591: 74:6n, 
known to VlI;nupuriinn as an 
ancient sage that knelv all 
about omens 143n. 
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non·VedlC), 1275n. 
Giirgl, su.ty verses of, I]uoted hI" 

Utpuln, 92n. -
Giirgr, called Viicnknn\,i, m Br. 

Up., It pCl·t "oman, shO\uug no 
respect to YiiJf1nMlltyn 110li. 

Glil'gYll, 61, 73n, 77n, 621, H2. 
Qiirgya Bfiliiltl, lenrnt llrnhmn. 

vldyii from AJiirosntrll 1579-S0. 
Giirgyo. Niiriiynnn, com. of Aiv. 

Qrbynsiitrn, 1317n. 
Gnrments, auspIcIOUS tImes ror 

,venTIng, new, 626. 

Garlldapuriinn, 39, 42n, 43, 490, 
70, 75n, 99, lOOn, 113-14, 
llon, 116n, 118n, ] 34n, 186n, 
178, 225-26n, 230, 266n, 8l1i, 
819, 834n, 869 (dlscnrded by 
Balliilnsena }, 8200, 967 (sumln
ary of Gitli 10 28 verscI1 
1243, 14380, 144Gnj conl.'lln9 
many verses Identicnl ,ulh 
Yi\J. SmrLI, 815, 889, 11)90 i 
has a \ el$e almost Idcllhenl 
'WIth nn mll'od uclQry ,"ersc of 
Hal'illlcn.rlta, 1101; lIn5 5cvcrnl 
monosyllabIc unmennmg mnn 
has lIke Iwiim, 1105, present 
G. contnms a summRry of PilI'
iisarnsmrtI 889; pro'l'ldc5 t11nl 
nnganyiisll. )9 part of 1\ or~hlp, 

Jll.pn, homn, 1120. 

Garga'gotra, kno\\ n to l'CLnlDl, 

64,2n. 
Gargasrotas, holy pln.oe on Saras

vati VISIted by Bninrlimll 520n, 
7012n. 

Gillhiisnptll€'1li 655, GBI (mtlJ 
tlOn~ Tursdny ). 

Gnll(lapi>dn, n of corn. on S~ii 
khynkiirlki. 1351-li5, 13S2n; 
commenls 011 otJly GO \ ~r.r~ Co! 
Siii'lchyaltiLrl~ n 13li611. 

Onl1lnmn, B 'Writer on Mlrol(,t!r 

Qarge Dr. D. V, a of' CItall0m 
lD SiibarabhiiSja 'f 1200-1201; 
1218 (on Sabarn's conlrlhu
~IOns t(l e <egos,,), Vedlo nnd 

li92. ~N 
Gnuhlmn.dbu.rnlll _film, lilt, ·'1 

103, 11i9n, !lOG, fif3, 6C Q
ll, "!, 

811', 86211, 1=63, !I!!!i, OH-'.>, 



1023, 1154, 11;;6n. 1169, 
11900, 1233, 1251n, 1259, 
1256, 12570, 1278, 1293n, 
1416n, 1436, 1469, 15-14n-45, 
1589, 1592-93n, 1595, 1628, 
1637, 1643. 

Gaviitn-o.yana, a sattra, 511n. 
Giiyadiinr. festIval In DIhar, 

Orlssa and other places on 
Blllipratlplldii. 205. 

Go.yatri (Rg. IlI. 62-10). eulogy 
of, m Dr. Up 1097; eulogy of, 
m Visnudharmottarll whIch 
employs It also for black magic 
8i7n. 1099n; to be preceded 
by 'om' and 'Dyahrtts Bud 
folIo" ed by • Slras', 1099n, 
1442n, syllables of G. to be 
reversed when employmg it 
for black magIc, 877n, 1099n, 
used fo'!" tlyasa of Its letters on 
p:nts of body, 1120. 

Gcldner, 498n, 538n. 

Gell, O. W_ 111, m Hlhbert Jour
nal, 1953, re"lews Dr Soh welt
tor's and Dr. Radhakrlshnan's 
works 1647n. 

GenesIs (Bible) 575, 677, 1506. 
Geography, of anCIent IndlR, 

works on, 1528n 
Gelty, A a of 'Gods of Northern 

Buddhism' 1133. 
Ghnti, word known long before 

lIInhlibhiisyn. 684. 
Ghnhlnguno:ncilrn, e~plained 614. 
Gherandnsamhltii, on Rn.thnyoga 

1 t2in, mentions 2;; findrns 
and Khccarimudrii 1127; states 
there are 8 { a~allas, 1426. 

GllOsl1, Dr. }lnnmoban, It of 
• contnbnh(>n~ to lhe IIIston" 
nf the IndmD Drnm'l' 11:10-; 
shows thut In has·rehefs of 
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Bayon ( Angkor Thom) certain 
gesl:u.res in CambodIan dance 
and drama are similar to those 
m Bharam.nii.tya-giistra 1130. 

Ghosh, N. N. 1614n. 
Ghosh, Pratiipcnndra, n. of an 

EnglIsh 'Work on DurgiipiiJii. 
156, l60n, 173, 184, 186; 
theory of, on OriglD of Durgii
piiJii. 186. 

Ghosundl, InscrIptlon, 131, 963-
64. 

Ghrtasiikta, 758n, 802n. 
Ghurye, Dr. G. S., 8!5, 1152n ( on 

Vidyas), 1615n (on Culture 
nnd SocIety). 

Gifts (Vlde under Briihmnnas), 
934-36, of food praISed in 
Rg. AIt nnd Tal. Br., Manu, 
and Purilnas lIke Agni, Drah
ma, 9S!; of food to crlpples, 
the blind, chIldren, old men, 
the poor, hIghly praIsed in 
Padmnpurana 93!-35, of food 
to bralunacarins and yntl! en
jomed by Kiirma nI\..d Pndma 
935, of food In Vai~vadeva 
and Bahkarma on the ground 
by householders to pel"sons that 
bnd lost caste or had loathsome 
dlSeo.ses, to oii1}do.las, dogs, 
crows and even insects 935 j 
of land to deserving briihmanns 
recommended by Mahnbhiiro.ta. 
and m mscriphons on eclipses, 
allana and 'lrlSUVo. days 245-6 j 
In InscriptIons 245-46; made 
to nnworthy pel"sons declared 
o.s tiimnsn by the OWi 938; re
sults of g. made on nal.satras 
from KrthUl to Bbaranl 500 I 
I"ule that gifts to hriibmanns 
were to be mnde by day nnd 



'to' 

not by nIght, the exceptIons 
bemg the same as ID the case 

" of bath etc. 218; speoIal gifts 
reqUlred to be made on 
Makarasankrantl, suC)h as se
same, garments 219; siitras 
and early smrhs before the 
spread of Buddhism, empha
SIZed that relIgIous guts \vere 
to be made only to learned 
and well-conduoted brahmanas 
937; universal kllldness and 
chanty in givmg food to poor, 
disabled men and to students 
has prev8.1led to the present 
day In rndn", though recent 
hIgh prIces and ratlOnmg have 
undermmed thlsspmt 93;-36, 
why Purlinas make Inoes~ant 

appeals for gIfts to briihmanas 
938. 

Gitii, vIde Bhaga.vad~itii. 
GitagoVlnda, of J ayadeva, court 

poet of Laksmana~ena, regards 
Buddha as avatiira 824, 996. 

Glanvllle S. R K., on r the legacy 
of Egypt', !i90n, 565n, !i8In, 
700n. 

Gna, lU Rg. means • wife' and IS 

an Indo European word, 1044. 
Goals of huma.n hfe are four, 

1510 ( vlde Purusiirtha). 
Gobhlla, Karmapradipa. of, 758n 
GobhIlagrhyasiitl'a, 27, 67, 69, 

78, 480, 494n, 535. 
Gobhllasmrii, 58n, 218, 640n, 

758n, 1266n. 
Goaara, mealllng of, 589--90. 
God (vlde under creatIOn, EIn

steIn RgvedlL, Viik, cosmology; 
at'gu~~nts for the existence of 
G. (vIde under cosmology), 
Bhagavadgrtii (XIII. 13-17) 
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contalllS one of the hes~ des. 
IlrlptlOns of God liS trIInscen
dant and Immanent 1462 ; 
dIvergence abou~ the name., 
nature and attnhutes of B8S-
81; eVld ence for eXlstence of 
G. hes In mner personal el.-pc
rlence, acc. to W. James, 
1483n; Idea. of the graee ol 
G. ocours III Xatha and S"eli\. 
svatara Up 961 i Idea of 
God'S omlllsClenoe, ommpre
sence must be abandoned, lice. 
to H G Wells 14,83-84n, 15 

one ace to l\Iahiibblirata and 
some Puriinas and hlgller 
IndIan thought 118 I IS Immll
Dent ID the UnIverse, nee. to 
Tal. Up, Chan Up, Br Up. 
1486, IS a pure mathematI
CIan, ace to Jeans 148611; 15 
supposed to take different 
forms for the benefit of wor
shIppers, 11 S , 18 transocndRnl 
and rules the UDlverse 1486 i 
most strlkmg characterJstlc of 
Hllldu relIgIon, from Vedlc 
tunes IS that G. 19 one, though 
called by varJOUS names 1623 i 
nature and attrlbutes of O. on 
whIch most aTe agr3cd 1481; 
no plaoe for G. III Siiillthytl 
system, whJle In Yogasiitrll G. 
has a sellondary on e 1402-3; 
OntologlcaI argument for pro· 
vmg eXIstence of G. 1483n; 
some sages at least m Rglcdll 
times h,ld IIrr1\ ed at {he con
clUSion that t.here was onll one 
PrmcJple or Slllnt" thougll CJllI
ed by varIOus narocq, Hlll!; 
spmt of bargainmg wllb God 
ln some VedIc texts Illustrllfed 



1217n, supreme G. is called 
Yiisudeva In Gitii, 961, three 
mam arguments for exIstence 
of G. 14S4n, two dlfficult 
questions about belief in G 
set out 1487; yiews (four) on 
the re1atlOn of God and 'World, 
acc. to Vlscount Samuel 1487n 

God Gnd ercatJon of the unI
verse (vIde under Creation), 
Frak<tranapauClkii demes a 
creator of the ,vbole UnIverse, 
1207, Slokavirtlka of Kumii
rlla says t.ha" It IS dIfficult to 
pro. e that God created the 
""orId or dharma and adharma 
and the means of attainIng 
these, 'Words and senses and 
yet pe, forms obeIsance to SlYll. 

:It the be gm rung of It 1207 
God, Gods (vIde under' Images', 

, isvara ' ), . Adltyas. Agm, 
Indra, lIhtra, Yarul].a, are 
called kmgs ( raJ an ) and uni
versal 5o.ereign m the Yeda 
8; all g and goddesses supp
osed to go to sleep OD dIffe
rent tItblS, 110-11, asked by 
'WorshIppers to p:u·take, of 
apupn, honey, mllk, puro~ii~a 
cle in the Veda 35, poor men 
rencb G. by vratas, 44-45; 
Plirvamlmiill1sii.siHra, Sabara, 
Rumiinla dIscard the Idea that 
Yedl\ is the 'Word of God or 
tbat rewards ol rellglous nets 
Bre due to the iIl.our of God, 
120!J, Vedlc G. ho.ye the 
cplthet <Vrs"! (bull, powerLul) 
or' Yrsnblm' npplted to them, 
t'l theIr cll:IT,ot-, "Weapons etc. 
1'1 ; "l\'CS of .... o-1s Indr, ,. " . 

urulm, AgDI and "MnTUts 

'11 

mentIoned in Rg. are Indrilni. 
Varuniini, Agnayl und RodDsi, 
but they play a 'Very subordi
nate part in l;tg. 1044; 'Wor
shlp of gods and of Visnu IS of 
three kinds, Vaidl1!:I, Tlintnki 
Bnd Muirii. (muted). ace to 
Bhiigavata and Agm Furii.:Qas 
1093, »orcship of God may 
be performed in an image, in 
water, fire, one's own heart, In 

sun's orb or on an altar 164:9. 
Godana., same as Kesnnta, 536n. 
Gode, "Prof P. K 195. 
Godh!lli or Gorajas, muhurta, 

defined, 613-14. 
Goethe ( 1749-1832 A. D.); be

glUS hls memOlTS "With the posi
tIons of planets at rus birth 
551 

Goetz H, n. of • FIve thousand 
Yel\rs of Indian Art' ( Born. ), 
1656. 

Gokarna, !l0n. 
Gold en age lU rum past, belief in, 

686. 
Gomat'ivid;Yii, 204:n. 
GomukhaprasaYaSiintl, 771n-72n. 
Gopatha-briihmal,ia, 816n. 
Gopinatha KaVlraJR, M.1\I. 1062n 

(on eakras), 1063 (in J. G. J. 
R. I ), 1187 (paper on Go'Vt 
Mss in Go'Vt Sanskrit Library 
at Benaras), 13;)5. 

Gopinath Rao, T. A., a. of 'Ele
ments of Hlndn Iconography' 
1655 

Gorakhnath, pupil of !\Iatsyendra
niitha,1429n, works on, 1429n. 

Goraksa';ataka. (on Yoga) 1389n, 
14l!.l, H26n-27, 1432; ,er~es 
of, arc found in some Yo"a 
Upanis'Ids 1389n; ed. by Shrl 
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K uvalayiinanda, 14-29, H38n, 
1441, 1451 (on final stage of 
Samiidlu), 1458n. 

Gorer G, a. of • Bali a.nd Angkor', 
1657. 

Gosava, VeCho sacrifioe, 219. 
Goswnmi, Prof. S. S , a. of • Hatha

yoga.' 1394 (with 108 photo
gra.phs of .Asanas), 1426. 

Gough, a of 'PhIlosophy 8£ the 
Upanisads' 1531; holds the 
Vlew that Hindus borrowed 
doctt'Jne of punarjamna. from 
the lDdlgenes 1531. 

Govadha ( offering of the fiesh of 
a bull), Kalpataru remarks 
that thIS is not permItted ID 

Kah age, though allowed in 
former ages and Mlt. says it 
should not be prnctJsed as It 
has become hateful to people 
127 On. 

Govardhana, a CIty founded by 
Rima on the northern part of 
Sahya, aco. to BrahmiiDl}.a, 895. 

GovardhanapiiJii on BahpratJ
padi, 204-205; also called 
A'nnakuta, 205. 

Govmdacandra, king of KanoJ, 
granted a village after a bath 
in the Ganges on Aksayya 
trtlyii. 89. 

Govlnda Das, 1395. 
Govindananda, commentator of 

Prayascltl;amveka of Siilapiim, 
explams Holiikiinyaya 1282. 

Gowen, H. H, a of 'History of 
Indlan Llterature" high 
eulogy of Sanskrlt Literature 
by, 1651. 

Grahagnmta 665. 
Grahalaghava of Ganeia, compos

ed in 1520 A. D., 6402. 

Grah~a, VIde under • eehpse '. 
GrahayaJiia (vide Navagraba

§antl). 750, 753. 
GrahalJ'llddka, explained, 587D, 

589, 637; Pariisara and Gnrga 
refer to it, 637. 

Grammar (Vyakarana), dealt 
Wlth in P. M. S. ( I. 3. 24-29), 
1275> Kumanlo. in pMma 

facie case aglllst G. CrlnCll':es 
Piiruni, Viirtlkakiira and Mahii
bhiisya, 1275; eight, m. ID 

BhaVlsya-purana 891 j pur
poses of the study of, acc. to 
PataiiJaH, among which 'fiha, 
a technIcal Mimiimsii. term, is 
one 1158. 

Gra-nts. on JupIter's entraDce 
mto Vrsabha-riiil 212n; on 
Sun's entrance Into Riifus, 212-
213n. 

Grassmann 498n. 
Greek and LatID eqUIvalents of 

SanskrIt words for ' riiiu ., 
planets etc 585. 

Greeks, (see under Herodotus, 
astronolD.1.cal know lodge, Ioma); 
all Greeks gradually came to be 
caHed Ionians 516; G. astro
nomers got from BabyloDlllDS 
the names of the constellatIons 
OD the ecllptIo 522n. 549; 
ambassadors of Greece snch!lS 
lIIeaasthenes to Candrngnpta 
and DeJmachus to BlndusiiTA
( Candra~npta's son) 599; 
borrowed sexageSlmal system 
of sun dIals and t"ehe p3rts 
of day from Babylonians 452n; 
Berossns ( about 280-261 B. C.) 
first introduced IIstrologr 
amOD" Greeks 549; debt of, to 
Babyi:,n13ns mtlch greater than 



had been imngmed, 482, debt 
owed by Greeks to Egypt 482, 
de,eloped geometry because 
they could not employ ordmary 
arIthmetical methods OW1Og to 
deI-endence on the abacus, 
482, even emment G were 
surrounded by superstItions 
513, HOlller's poems and the 
'Works of Hesiod are oldest 
foun'iving 'Writmgs of the 
Greeks 513 ; mfenor to Baby
Iomans in se,eral respects, 
482 ; inspIration for horoscopic 
astrology was receIved by G. 
from Babylon 5!H, lIDnd of, 
was lIttle In ad,ance of the 
predecessors of the VedJ() 
prIests In SCIence 512-13; no 
trace of astrology In writmgs 
of enrIv Greeks 5~!), no ex
tant literature of G IS earlier 
than 900 B. C 513, scholars 
are far from mSlght mte astro
nomy of Greeks before Pto
lemy ;;18n; settled m India 
after Alexander's m,aslon, 
learnt Stlnsknt, some wrote 
"orks m Sanskrit aud became 
worshIppers of V lSDn, 51 b, 585 ; 
tried to peep mto futUre before 
the nd'l"cnt of astrology by 
oracles, dreams and lUspectlOn 
of entr:\\ls nnd h~er of sacri
ficed animals 5t9; ,aunted 
superiority of, m Arts, Philo
sophy and )Iathcmatics has 
no" been reduced O"lUg to 
dlsco,eries in :3Iesopotnmm nud 
othcr countrIes, 482, 700 nud 
11, were completcly captn-nted 
h~- 'l~trology derl,ed from 
Mc!'opotamla l:i49. 

10 

'lS 

Greek words (on astrology), bs 
of, supposed to be used ID 

Sanskrit "Works hke the Brhat
Sluurutll. nnd Brh!l.JJatakn by 
Weber and otbers are 37 but 
some bke Kulira, Trikona are 
Dot so held by Kern ("Vlde 
under Ji'l)(£) 58<1; some 22 
Greek words haye IndIgenous 
SanskrIt synonyms 584, 'Were 
used by Varahamuura and 
others because they "ere em
ployed ID ancient Sanskrit 
"Works on astrology "Written by 
Greeks ID IndIa 585. 

Gregorxnn calendar, changes 
made by, 643; IS unbalanced 
and inconvenIent even now 
7lSn; not followed in Eng
land txll 1750 A. D, 643. 

Gregory J C paper of, in 'Nature', 
Vel. 153 on AnCIent Astrology, 
549n, 552, 631n. 

Grhasthnratnakara of Candesvara 
876n 

Grbyaparl51st.'\ 75n-76n. 
Grhya and Dharma sntras took 

theIr knowledgll of astronomy 
from astronomIcal works 480. 

Grhynsiitras 223, 1323n; many 
G. hn"e pnssnges on Siintls 
SimIlar to those In KnuSlkasiitra 
738n 

Grlerson G. A. 633n. 

Grousset, Rene, a oE' The sum 
of History' tr by A and H_ 
Temple Patter~on 1003, 14:99n, 
1;;03-4, 16;;4 { hIS appreclIltlon 
of IndU:ID Art and pnlUhngs ) j 
R of' In the footsteps of 
Buddha' 1009, 1039-40, D of 
• CI'I"liJzahon of the East', Vo!. 
II on 'India, Further India 
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and Mal .. ya' 1618n, 1654-55. 
Growse, 141. 
Guenon Rene a of 'Or.sI8 of 

modern world' 1668 ( defects 
of democracy) 

Grunwedel, Pro£, a. of I Buddhist 
Art in IndIa' 1131n. 

Guenther, Dr. H. V 1150, a of 
'Yuganaddha' (the Tiintnk 
view of hfe); 1066n (ex-l 
plaIDS away what IS meant by 
intercourse wIth candiila women 
etc. ) ; rehes on Buddlnst 
Tantras only and tries to prove 
that Buddhist Tahtnkas en· 
deavour to restore hfe ID Its 
entIrety whIch IS neither an 
mdulgence in pasnons nor a 
reJectIon of nor escape from 
them 1067; views of, briefly 
stated and crItICIzed 1067-68 

Guest, practIce of ofierlDg a cow 
or bull to some worthy guests 
prevalled In anCIent times, but 
forbidden later, 1270n. 

Guggulu ( mceme ), burnt ID 

Oandtka temple 39: favourite 
dhiipa of Devi 164n. 

Guhyu., meanIng of, lD Tantras, 
1052 and n. 

Guh}asamiiJatantra (probably of 
6th century A. D. ). ( vIde 
under Asanga, slddhis); 1040 
( contains late elements). 1050, 
1053, 1055-66, 1133, 1141 etc. , 
makes prOVISIon for endowIng 
Siidhaka WIth mIraculous 
powers suoh 80S kIll!og enemy 
WIth magical ntes, cSousmg 
raw.fall in a drought 1070; 
mentions tbe SIX magical cruel 
rItes 1070; puts forward a 
quiok and short method for 

realiZing Buddhahood and for 
attaInment of SlddblS through 
Yoga 1068-70; SlddhlS are 
sii.miinya (ordmary, such as be
commg InVISIble) and Uttama 
(best VIZ. attalmng Buddha. 
hood) 1068; sets forth SIX 

angas of Yoga {olIuttJDg the 
first three of PatllfiJah and 
adding AnusmrtI " 1068; tea· 
chlng of G. IS that If psychlcnl 
powers and siddlns are to be 
developed females must be as· 
soclatod WIth those who under
take Yoga praotIces 1069. 

Guna (means subordinate ll1!1tler 
or deta.ll) 1207. 

(J'IJ,'{!aka'J'ma ( or (J'IJ,7,labhuta), ex· 
plamed ( such as poundIng rice 
gr9.1nS or WIpIng ladle) and 
contrasted Wltb pradhiina 1237, 
1306 

Guna" In Sankbya. are thref. 
sattv8, rajas, tamas end theJr 
oharaoterIStios and !/ore both 
substances and qualItIes 1357, 
1372n, In GIli 1357n; why 
so called 1357n. 

(Ju,{!(1IIJii.da, a kInd of arlba.viidn, 
defined and Illustrated 1241>-
41. 

Gupta, dynasty, referred to m a 
general way ID only fonr llIahii
puriinas in rather corrnpt passa
ges Without specIfYIng names of 
kIngs 843; rule of G. dynasty 
began about 320 A. D. 843 

Gupta. Insonpiaons, edIted l)y 
Fleet 110 (Qangadhar stone 
Ins of Krta year 480 1 c 423-
24 A. D.), 263, 651D, 6fill~, 
661, 66;n, 669-70, 6BO, 681, 
84:3, 8560, 964, 997, 1013, 



Inacro '15 

1028, 1046 (mentions Miltrs 
and ~wakening of Visnu m 
Kiirtllm); era of, b56. 

GupIe, B. A., work o!', on 'Hlndu 
hohdays and ceremonlnls' 60, 
200n; on Siintrivrata origIns, 
In I. A. vol 35, 9t; on Dnl'ab, 
207, on Slvaratrl ongm 235 , 
on Hobkii, ,.rihcll·cd 241 

Guru, vIde under Pl:abhiikal:o.. 
Guru, vIde under ' disciple' , 

Buddhist mnnas hke Jiiiiua
slddhl contalD gl:4ud eu10gles 
of g, ldenttfy him WIth Buddha. 
and caU hIm ommSclent IOil , 
IS hIgher than all men and 15 

to be sel:\'ed WIth devotlOn by 
dIsciples for atto.inmg slddhlQ 
1055, Jili'ma.slddbl and Kula
rl1o.,-o. warn against f .. lse gurus 
1071, necessIty of n. g for the 
acquIsItion of esoteric pl\110-
sophy sires~ed by Upa.U1sad 
passages 1072 ; posItIon oe, In 
Tantr .. , IS not very dlfierent 
from that In "Vedlc hterature 
or PuriinilS 1033n, pupil aiter 
undergolUg diksii In Tantro. 
worshIp and feeen'lug the man
tra has to follow orders of g. 
1054-;;5 , quahficahons of 
Tnntrlk g. ace. to Saradiitllaka, 
IOn; respect for g. some. 
times re.tcbed extreme and 
dlsgustmg lengths among tnn. 
trlk "WrJterq as stated by Tnrn 
bb tkhsudh~lrna\·a. 10i2n; 
sa\ cs 3. mn1\ If 81'\'ll lS rmgry, 
hut none cnn sa..-e the pupil 1£ 
g i. nn;ercd 1101; thl'ory of 
~!li~'\cy d Jnnnlra< led to llll

p"r(~nce of guru a\)O\lt "Wltom 
c'\.trl1. ... agllnt claim$ wcre mllde, 

14'H 
Gurney, 0 R, ll. of n work on 

, Rlthtes ' 683 
G'lll'''I.iitl'ltya, astrological position, 

condemned for aU rItes 612. 
Guyot Fehx, a of • YOgll, the 

science of health', 1393. 
Haarh, Erlk, a of paper on 'Con

trIbutions to the stud'y of M an
gala and lfudrii' H33. 

HaU, Fltz-Edwllord, edItor of San
khyap'ravaeana-bhiisyu, 1354, 
1371n, 1372 (on legends about 
Kaplla), edItor of Subandhu's 

J Viisavadattii' 1048 
HamsanYiisa, descnbed by Ril

ghavabhatta 1120n 
HamsavIliisa ]077n. 
Haradatta., eom., of, on Ap Dh S. 

1230, 1246n (explams KalafiJn.), 
1251 (Illustrates Vyavasthita
vlknlpa), 1256, eom. of Ap. 
Gl11yo. ~3'in, 611, com on 
Gautllmo. 668n 1230. 

Haraprasad Sastn, a. of Cat ( in 
se..-eral volumC$) of Mss. in 
Bengal AsJUtxc Soc)lety, 437; 
ll. of Cat. of Nepal Palm-leaf 
Mss 909-10, 1033n, l338n, 
1019n; a of paper on causes 
of the disappearance of 
Buddhism 1003. 

Hard work, the incentive of 
prn-ate gaID,]5 motIve for 1682. 

Hnrdy, Prof a of • RamBnuJan' 
1;j73 

Hare 'V. L r nrbcle or, on 'Gene
ration nnd Regeneration' in 
'Olum Court' (HI26) lDeluded 
hy GandhlJI as Appendix in 
hiS work 1423. 

II,\rlhh t\tltnlfts .. of Gopiilnhhnth 
113, 120. 
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Harlscandra, story of, ID Alto Br., 

Sabhiiparva, Brahmapuriina, 
915. 

Hiiritn, Dharmasiitra of, q. by 

Aparlirka on Ylij. I.15~, 1422n. 
1432. 

sa,ys Yuan Chwang, 1017. 

Rarshe, Dr. R. G., pa,per of, on 
mss. on dreams 782n. 

Hastmgs, edItor of E R. E. 6T6n. 
Hllstyii~rveda, 803-04. 

HCf/:,ha'/J{j,d~lca, explallled, 1570n. 

HiirItll, Smrtl of, 33, 42 (ID HiithIgumpba, lnscrIptIOn of 

prose), H6n (prose), 151, Kharavelo. 1614. 

257, 864:-65n. Hauer Dl', on Mums, l386n, 

IDmtihkiivrata, 144-45; brlef 1387 (on Vriityss), 1393 (two 

procedure of, 14:4; for women works of. on Yoga). 1397. 

alone, 144; not found ID Havlsya (saol'lfiell~l substances 

Hemiidn on vrata or In Krtya- that may be eaten in vratas) 

ko.lpa-tllru ,144; Dot preva,.. 462, 11100. 

lent ID Bengal or GUJarat 145; Hatlmyoga ( vide uuder Khecari-

observed on 3rd of Bhiidrapada mudrii. ' and • VaJrolimudrii') i 

brIght half 144; Rajamilrtanda deals wIth prooesses clIlIed 

has four yerses on It, 14,~ i Dhautl, basti, Daub, net!, teii-

sankalpa ID 144n; to be per- take., kapiilabhAtI, on which 

formed on Srd IllIxed WIth 4th PataflJallls SlJent, 1428 and nj 

tIthi ( and not WIth 2nd) pro- photographs of the processes 

vlded 3rd eXIsts at least for flailed Dhautt 14:138n, tech-

two ghatikas from sunnse 145, nrque of H. cJalms three results 

varlOUS mantras repeated:lll HIlS, to be kept secret and 

145n; very muah :Ill vogue I not to be exposed to all 1460. 

among Mahiiriistra women 14 4 ; works ( modern) on H, 14,28n. 

why lt is so-called is dIfficult HathayogapradipIkii. of Svii.tmii-

to explalll 145. lama, 1127 (on Mudras and 

Hal'lvalD~ 129. 133. 135n, 147n, VaJroli). 1426-27, 1432 {pro-

693, 695, 993n ( on avatiiras), per food for Yogm). 1443, 

lQ28 ( on PUSyalllltra), 1613. 1450, 1451n, 1460, 1649 (on 

HaJ1ila. kIng of KashmIr, horoscope secreoy ) j aom. Jyotsnii by 

of 630. Brahmiinanda H1l7. Engnsh 

Hal'sacadta of Bilna, 655, 'l05, translatIOn of, 1427n; mo.m 

• 821-22, 997n. 1047, 1132 (on alm of iisana and prltnii.yiLma IS 

MandaIa'ln colours). 1384. to awaken the kuudalIDi. while 

Harsavardhana, emperor, IOn. l'ats.fi.lala Yoga does dot dIlate 

. dlstrIbuted his wealth at upon thlS 1429 j names about 

Prayii.ga onoe ID five years 35 Mahaslddhas from Adlniitha 

, 262; bIrth of 705 j horoscope ( 81va), Matsyendrllniitbn, Go 

of, exalll1ned 629; era of raksano.tha. and others 1l1Sn, 

(started In 606 A. D.) 656; 1429n, proper nameJs Hatha-

prohIblted 1lse Qf amma1 food, pradipIkii U21; ten madras 



Indero 

named by 142Sn, 1429; Ynmns 
of, are ten, of which taklDg a 
light meal 15 the pnnclpal 
1420 

Hazra, Prof. R. C 1149, a of 
'Studies m PuriinlC Records 
on HIndn rItes and customs', 
81Gn, [l3!, 844-, SS6 (paper on 
UpnpnTiinas) and of 'studies 
ID Upapnriinas' Vol I) 861, 
870; admIts that among the 
Upapurnnas are works of late 
date and yet asserts that the 
age of Upapuriinas began from 
the Gupta period, 836, bes· 
towed m'lch labour and tnougnt 
on Purii.nas In general and m
dlvidual Puriinas 864; dates 
of the formatIun of U. given 
by Prof. H entirety wrong for 
reasons pomted out 836-37; 
dates assIgned by Prof H to 
Samba, Narasnbha, VIS!}U
dharma and Vlsnudharmottara 
not ncceptable 871-72; has 
developed n tendency to assign 
more anCient dates to Puriinas 
and Upapuriinas than the evI
dence wm~rants 864; does not 
Cl..plalll what he mell.llS by non
ti1.ntnk character 876n, paper 
on 'As\-amedha as common 
source of orlgm of Puri1.na and 
lIJnhiibhi1.rnta' criticized 865-
Gi, papers publIshed ID seve
ral Jonrnais OD Pnriinas and 
Upnpuri1.nas, SH; puts a 
wrong mterpret:\hon on San
k'lriie,iryn's bhii.~ra on Chi1.n. 
Up nf. 4. 1-2 about l'unpln,\-n.
rii!rls SG6; remnrk of Prof. n. 
tbat Ul'apuriin'ls WHe known 
to YiiJ. crlticl7cd S3:Jn i secs 

reference to Puranas when in 
fact none e~lsts and where 
Puriino. (In Harlm quoted by 
lllitaksnrii ) means Sriiddha of 
a partIcular kmd 864-65; sees 
too mach mearung ID SImple 
words nnd phrases and does 
not ob£erve cautIon in lus con
clusions 815; theory of, that 
If a work is free from Tantnk 
elements it should be regarded 
as belonging to 3:-d or 4th cen. 
A. D. IS a slippel'Y one and 
wrong 874, view of, that the 
VIsnudharmoltaro. does not 
refer to the works of Varaho.
mlhlra shown to be wrong 778. 

Heard, Gerald, a. of 'Is God 
evident' 1547 ( on Vediinm ). 

Heart, 1073 (note 1717) spoken 
of as lotus in the Upll1l15nds, 
1446n. 

Hea.th, T. L, a of' Greek Astro
nl}my' nnd of' Anst.'lrchus of 
8amos' 482, 513-14, 520n, 
56Gn, G76, 6890. 

Heaven (svarga), 1212-1215 
( vlde under Gods) and earth, 
six hymns addressed to as 
divIDlhes In Rg, 14~2-93 i 
and earth are called father and 
mother in Rg. 1548n, distnnce 
between h. and earth I!.S put lD 

the A.lt Br., 1493; ideas about 
h held by Jmminl, Sabara and 
Kumi'mla differ from those lD 

the '\edn and Putunas 1212; 
ID Rg h was deemed to be a 
place where souls of valiant 
men and great donors and "ise 
men trent 1213; In Atharva. 
veda heaven was deemed to 
possess dnmsel~, edIble plants 
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nnd flowers, streams of ghee, 
honey aod wIDe, mIlk, curds, 
lotus ponds, 1213; )9 defined 
Us 'mental hnppmess' (pri!.l) 
by ~abnrn, 1214, 131211; JOYs 
of h. WCl'e 100 tImes greater 
thnn those on enrlh 1213; old 
verqr den nes svnrgl~ as • n slate 
of hnpPJDess unmIxed wIth 
pnm' 12H; poets hke KAh· 
drL;n descrIbe how the soul of 
one killed m battle arrlve~ 

Instantly In H. 1213 i PurilDas 
like 'Brahma, Milrkalllleyn, 
Padmn. graplllcnlly describe H. 
!IS havmg all pleasures and DO 
sorrow 1 2 13, re\mrds of nots 
must be held to dIffer In theIr 
durlltion 12J.t., Sabara and 
Kumimla slate that popular 
Ideas about hare luv:1hd, tbo.t 

M:ahr,bburnta nnd Puriinas bomg 
the works of human authors 
need not be cOUSldered aod 
Vedic desarlptloos are merely 
arlhavo.das 1214, Sahara sta
tes that the words of Veda 
prov.de that rewnld of rItes 
wIll follow, eIther In thIS hie 
or In later e:!o..lstences, 1215; 
Upanlsads hke Chiln. ( VIII. 
5. 3) nnd Knul}itnkl dIlate 
upon the joys of heaveo such 
ns huodreds of Apsarases wIth 
garlands 1213; VIsnupuriina 
says h. is what produces meotal 
happiness, Naraka is the oppo
SIte, that mt:rlt aod SID are 
named Svarga and Naraka 
1214; was declared to be re 
ward for all sacrJfices for WhlCb 
DO express reward IS prOVIded 
by Yeda 1214. 

Hehodom, a Bhiiga'\'atll and 
Greek ambassador from kIng 
AotlllIklm to an IndIan kmg 
131. 

Hemncaodra, J ama ficiirya, con
demns prnniiyiimns 1Ul, 

I!emudrl, 1623, on Vrata 31n, 
37-40, 420, 44-47, 49n, 61n, 
54, 5;;n, 61n, 82, 84-86, 88-90, 
92, 940, 1000, 101. 105n-107, 
114-7, 119, 124, 127-8, 132n, 
1420, 1470, 148-9, 150n, 15], 
153u-40, 1560-70, l60n, 165n, 
168, 170-1, 178, 183n-5, 188-
9, ]91, 195 60, 199, 207, 221, 
2390, 5720, 5970, 74,;n-46, 
769, 788n, 792-3, 795n, 801, 
803-4, 8100, 834n, 835, 860n, 
8680, 9230, 926n, 930D, 954D, 
1096n, 1106n, 1130 (speaks 
of some madras), 1289, 1307; 
on Kiila 69n, 730, 750, 'iBn-9n, 
89, 95-97, 99n, 100,102, 104n, 
106, 1100, 111, 113, 115-200, 
125, 13~o, 133, 137n-80, 147n. 
201n-3n, 211-16, 216, 218. 
219-200, 222-23, 22'i, 229-30 
2340, 238, 241, 243n-50n, 
473n, 477, 4800, 608. 609n, 
623, 657, 663n....an. 6710, 672-
74, on srfiddhn. 640D, 693, 
706,920, 931n, 978n, 00 DiinlL 

830. 
Heosler, 

work 
1605 

Enc de, a. of a French 
00 ' Traosmlgrn.tIon ' 

Hepatoscopy, meaDlng and lllus
tratIOns of, 521n; not deve
loped In IndIa 522n, theory 
underlylDg It 522n. 

Herachtns, VIew of, that a new 
sun wns barn aod dIed every 
day. 511, 690. 
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Heretical sects m Puriinas, 978 ; 
one should not even talk with 
Paiicaliitras and PiiSapatas and 
should not feed at Sriiddhas 
Bauddha mendicants, Nlrgran
thns elc 978. 

Heretics' in 1401 English Parlia
ment passed the Statute for 
the burning oE H., whIch was 
not repealed till the Stuarts 
came back 4i6 

Heritage of IndIa, paper on 
• Tanlras as a way of reahza
hon' lD Vol. IV, 1085. 

Berodotus. 482 ( Greeks borrowed 
from Babylonians two kmds 
of sun dmls and dIvISion of day 
mto 12 parts), refers to pecu
har practIce of Egyptians to 
regard each month and day as 
snored to some god 549, 
states some Greeks had made 
the doctrme of puuarJanma 
their own and that EgyptIans 
were the first to teach It 1530 , 
sbtes that India constItuted 
the 20th provlDce of Persmn 
empire and paid tribute 1613. 

He.lod, furnishes the carhest 
, e\'idence for lucky aud unlucky 

days In Greece 523. 
Bcrajrat.:mtra. edited and trans

lated by Dr D. L. Snel\grove, 
It 41. 

Hlckey J. C, a of • Introducmg 
the Unirerse' 499, 565n-G6 

lIlma\ at monntnlO (Hlmiilaya) 
alone III by Piimni among 
leren prIncipal mountams 
tbOllgll lie knew others also, 
152:;n; Alhar\'a\'edn knmu i 
It :\Ild remarks th~t nil 1'1\ ers I 
st,~rt from IIlnl'wnt :\l\d Jom 

Slndhu (ocean), ] :i26n-27 ; 
snow.capped mountains known 
to J;\.g\"eda. 1527. 

Hmdl, making Hindl the only 
officl.!.1 language of IndIa, cri
ticized 1666-67. 

Hlndu astronomy. dhcussion of 
the theory of Greek influence 
on, 514-21 

Hindu culture a.nd clvlhzation, 
fundamental charaetenstics of 
1623-1657. 

Hindu, word, used by Darius and 
Xcrxes in inscrlpllons 1613; 
few elements that bound 
HlDdus together a.nd causes 
that mIlItated against theIr 
unity set out 1G.H-22. 

Hmdulsm (VIde under • Buddhi 
sm ' and • Buddha' ), had to 
meet challenge of 'Moslem In
vasions and - dommation from 
11th century A. D onwards, 
higher thought In H. held that 
there was only one God 118 j 

ln stemming the tide of 
BuddhIsm, the briihmanas and 
other leaders of H. had to 
make compromises of a far
reachmg character, such as 
gtvlUg up of Vedic anlmal 
sacrIfices, Panriimka. MaDtrns 
aud procedure came to be used 
along WIth VedlC ~Iantras in 
Sr;lddha, ID Devnpiijii and in 
esta\)lishlng lmages, 102{-25 i 
modern fashIon to make com
parison between pre.ent prnc
bce3 nud .hortcommgs of n: 
and the orIgInal doctnne of 
Buddh .. nnd to dISparage the 
former, hut n comparison to be 
fall' should be mtl.dc between 
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tbe later pbases of Buddhism 1 ignorant) 
and later phases and practices I Hindu Marriage Act makes vast 
of H. 1029. I changes 1706 

Hinduism, the pursuit of purely 1 Hindu ],)Jarriage, recent Act 
secular or wordly happiness is I against dowry, crItIcized as use-
incompatible with the precepts I less 1676. 
and ideals of :HInduism 1475. ! Hindu society, one of the out-

Hindu la.w (vi.d~ under Dow~y, I standlDg characteristics of, 13 

",Vomen): Hmdu Adoption the Joint bmuy system of 
and Maintenance Act (No. 78 Mltiikl?arii type prevalent in 
of 1956) has maderaruc.u and whole of India(exceptBengnl); 
far-reaching changes and over- drastic changes made by Hmdu 
rules all text!, rule., customs Succession Act of 1956 mth· 
and usages, except in so far as out abrogabng 1t 1672-74 
they may have been expressly Hiodu Society and Religion, 
saved by the Act, 1336, 1670- Reform and reorganizatIon of, 
71; of all the revolutionary <hscussed, 1699-1710. 
changes occurring in India the Hindu SuccesslOD Act 30 of 
mostpervadinginfinencewill be 19fi6, crltlcized 1673-74. 
that ofthe severallawsaffecting Hipparchus (about 140 B. C): 
Hindus made from 1954 to Ptolemy based lus work OD the 
1956, 1674; (.~ adoption seve- work of, 514n, 682. 
rely criticized as a misnomer Hirauyagarbha, praised as creator 
and travesty of ancient Hmda and identified WIth Pralapah 
Law 1337-8; Hindu Law of and Santiparva says th~t he 15 

inheritance declared the impo- announced in Yogasiitras 115 

tent, the out.cast and Jus son, author 1371, 1391, 1489-90. 
and several others as unfit for a HJralJyo.kengrhya. 623. 
share ( on partition). and only Hiriyanna, Prof. ~r, a. of • Out· 
entitled to maintenance, but lines of Indian Phtlosophy' pp 
the Hindu Succession Act 298-32;; ( 00 P. M. S ). 1200 
( 32 of 1956) has swept away HIstory of DharmaffistTa Vot. 
all these disqllah.ficatioDs 1319; I, on pp 20, 815-16,834n. BM, 
under old H. L. girls were to 889, 894, 1152n, 1199; '\'01. 
be married before puberty and II OD pp 18, 25, 27-8, 31n-
Manu IX 90 provides that jf 33n, 34, 37, 43, 81n, lOIn, 123, 
rE:lations don't get her marrIed 1'6 148 185 191, 206, 210, 
she should Wlllt for three years 2is~-9:' 26i: 276, 293, 312, 

393 419 431 511n, 536-3;D, 
aod then may herself cho:>se --l~ 6i4 '622 6Un-51l. 
her partner 1338. ~~4 ' 73in' 748 759n. i7an, 

Hindu }farriage Act 35 of 1955, ~:8' 9 790' SOJn, 8:;:1n, 
1671 (makes sweeping changes ~~5,- :;;;, 969n 97311, 991-2. 
of which most Hindus are 



1006n, 1027, 1029n, 1031, 
1079-80n, 1096n-97, 1099n, 
1114n, 1116, 1123, 1125, 
120jn, 1217n-18, 1233n, 
1244n, 1269, (for :r.fadhu
parka), 1269n (for Sautrli
manl),1272 (Upanayaua for 
women), 1279 (marrymg a 
maternal uncle's daugbter and 
gift or sale of horses), 1288, 
1292, 1291n, 1304n, 1306 
(dlstmctlon bet.ween lIaga, 
noma,nnddana), 1313n, 1317, 
1319, 1321, 1323n, 1325n-26, 
1328n-29n, 133111, 1413n, 
1422, 1458, H71-2, 1511, 
1;27, 1536n, 1545,1570,1577, 
1592, 1598, 1614, 1624, 
1626-28, 1632, 1634n-36n, 
1638n-164,O, 164,3, lb407n, 
1688 , Vot III - ( on 
pp ) 184, 237n, 335, 448, 
486, 53l, 5·~3n, 54:5, 620n, 
640, 64Bn, 686-7, 691n, 693, 
701, 783n, 812n, 84,9, 856n, 
969n, 1080, 1152n, 1184, 1190n, 
1205n, 1239n, 12570, 1259n 
( on Mauu n. 7) 1258, 1260, 
nnd n, 1262, 1263n, 12640n, 
1266n, 126!l, 12730, 1278-9, 
1280 (dlScusslon on valId 
cu~toms aod usages), 1281 
(Kumiirtla's e'plnnahons of 
trnmgrcsslons by great men of 
antIqUIty), 1291n, '1296, 1301n, 
1300, t31!l-20, 1336 (tv!op
tlOn by Hmdu WIdow), H20 1, 
H60n-cO, 1472. 1474, 1;:;430, 
1626-2., 11;63, HOl, Vol nr_ 
3, 20, 28, 40n-H, :;2-3, 64-5n, 
!l9n, 91n, 97-8, 103, 105,20111, 
20;;11,2460, !!67, 272, ~92, 371, 
:\7:>, .11-'6. 11 G, 430 -31, 162. 
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640, 671, 673n-4o, 675, 681, 
706, 7310, 756n, 7860, 796n, 
825, 865n, 894-5, 915-16n, 
920, 932-3, 988 (meaDlog of 
l1;a), 1110n, 1212,1231, 1273n, 
1317, 1320, 1334, 13650, 1416, 
1422, 1458, 1528, 1531-2 
1576n, 1589, 1592, 159S, 1643, 
1645, 1653 ( n), 1706 (HIDdii
karan3.vidhI ) • 

HIstory of Sanskrit PoetIcs by P. 
V. Kane, 769n, 780, 997n, 1653n. 

illttItes, 599n comparatlve gra
mmar of El: language, Sayce 
draws attentIon to the fact 
thot H. numerals are Saoskrlt 
599n, techlllcal Sanskrit 
words io horse-breedmg, royal 
names and VedIc gods about 
1400 B O. nmong H. 683. 

Hobhouse, L T. a of ':i'oIorals In 
e"olutIon', 1594, --1606, 1630n. 

Hoens, D J work of, on SiintJs, 
15 e:denslve but denls WIth 
Siintis in Satbbitiis, Brlihmanns 
and Srautasutras only 735_ 

Hoernle, Dr. 499, 840n ( on 
date of Amarako§a ). 

Hogben, on • lIIatbema~lcs m 
AntIqulty' 482n 

Hogg, A G, n. of • K armn. and 
RedemptIon' Ij70n, 160 I. 

Hol:tkiidhlkarana-JaJ. I. 3 15-23 
are so called because the first 
example In Sabara'., hhiisya. ]9 

Rola.kii. 237n, 1281, frequen
tly m. by wrIlers on Dhnrmn
~ii.stra 1281-82. 

HollkfL 23i-241 (Yldc under 
Sa\)I\r.\ ). also called • El: utii~aDl ' 
and' Phii.lguDlkii' 238; ancH:'llt 
festn '\1 on Phiilgunll. Full 
~rOOll of nnmlxcd glllety and 
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frohc throughout IndIa, though 
all parts dQ not observe It in 
the same way 237; dorivatlon 
of the word from the word 
• Homo. ' 239n; element of 
bonfire IS present everywhere 
except In Bengal, where swmg
mg of Krsna lmage IS done 
237; Dolayiitrii In Bengal In 
place of bunfire 239-240, 
hlBtory of holiika from anClent 
hmes 238; legend as to why 
boys become bOlsterous and 
kmdle Holakii 238-39, num
ber of days for thIS festIval 
var.es 237, obeIsance to ashes 
with Mantra on the day after 
Phiilguna full moon 239; ob
scene sex references In 241; 
only relIgIous element IS wor
shIp of KrSna in Bengal and 
In some other provInces 0. 

prIest is engaged to perform 
piiJii. before bonfire 237, Orl

gID of, expllnned from natural 
phenomena 240; rIbald songs 
and music, sprInklIng of colo
ured water or powder are 
accretIons 240-241; sounds 
made by beatmg mouths Wlth 
the back of the hand 237, 241 j 

spring festll"al In origin 240; 
sprinklIng of frIends WIth 
coloured w.J.ler from bamboo 
or metal syrInges or WIth red 
powder IS Indulged in now 
even by persons In hIgh places 
237. worship of Kilmn, god of 
love 239. 

Homa, 802 and n; cannot be 
performed by women o.nd 
siidrag 'WIth Vedlc mantras but 
could be performed for them 

through a prIest 32, 40, 52 j 

dlstlDcbon between homn,) iign, 
and dilnn, 33; distmguhhed 
from devap~"iJ{j 33; fire In 
which h IS lo be made 50; 
ID a vrata was m honour of the 
dl!Ity of the vratu. or was 
vyiihrlahomu. 33; number of 
ahutIs to be offered In 50. 

Honey malung and queen bee, 
Illustrat'on of, ID Prasna Up. 
II 4: and In Yogabhiisya, 
1444n 

Hooke S H., a. of 'BabylonulD 
and Assyrlan relIgIon' 522n. 

HopklDs E. W., paper of, on 
'Yoga teehmque m the Gren.t 
EpIc' 1393, 1577 (agaInst 
Deussen's theory), 1604 ( on 
modIficatIOns of karma doe· 
trme ). 

HOT a, a branch of Jat:l.ka 479; 
also means 'lagna' and also 
half a C rMi"' 546 j early Sans· 
krIt texts do not employ thc 
word h. In the sense of 24th 
part of da)' 57ln; had three 
su b-sectlODs, J iltaka (horosco 
pie astrolo"'y), Yiilrii of Yiitrlkn 
(prognost~atlons 011 p, kIDS'S 

march for mvaSlon or for start
mg on u. Journey), Vlviiba 
( examlDing horoscopes of pn.rt. 
Ies to a marrlage) 479-80 i 
lords of the t,,,o borns of a day 
5S0-S1, meaning n.nd derj· 
vahon of, 54.5, 571n, (;SO; 
prognosheahons from 11ITIJIOll 

each of tbe t\\ 0 borils ol a dny 
580; three meanings oi, IfI 

Sansknt n~trology 571. 
Hor:r.cc, ode of, to l\fal!cenM /i1i0. 
HoriiSiistra, meanq astrolo!!)" bn~cd 



on horoscopes of lDdlvlduals 
545 

Horizon, Brh!l.JJiit:lkn 
the word 'hnrlJn' 
584n 

employs 
for It 

Horoscope (vide astrology, Ah
mednbad, bbiiva) anCIent 
and medieval Indmn h took 
no account of U rllnus, Neptune, 
Pluto and Satellites of J !tplter 
1137, correctly cast from look
mg at 0. man, hiS eyes and 
hl\nds by Mahadkal' J YOUShI 
631, IS cast not only for mdl
Yldunls but also for C!1mpallleS, 
ShiPS, aUlmals, foundations of 
bulldmgs, clb.es and countries 
555, oldest h found ID Meso· 
polamlll and not in Egypt nor 
In Greece, 596-67, oldest 
Greek h from Egypt range 
from 4 B C. to 300 A. D 597 , 
POSSibility that h. mIght lead 
to a more or less correct state
ment about n person's featul es 
but lIttle about the YICls<ltudes 
of IllS hfe, 632, prinCiple that 
h was merely hke a map or 
plan was often gl'l"en Ul> by 
Valiih'mllura and others 547-
48, 634; Ptolemy lDSlSts that 
h IS not the sole hasls for Judg
mg n. person's future, hut 
country of birth, race, custom", 
uplmngmg ha\ e also to be 
cOIl"ldered 353-4; some hora
·cope, of a\ aluras like R:ima 
nnd of other famous nnclent 
l,erH,)1l< e,aullned 112i-G~!), 
tu rh e hou,('< inl, • theIr namc, 
n~d f\n()n~IDS ;:;77-8; Utpala 
nn,l It -'Jtlmnrta·I.ln. nl~o reqUire 
'1$ Phlt'luy doc', the c,.n-idera-
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tlon of country, caste, famIly 
and customs of a person whose 
h IS to he e)(plamed 55!n, 555 ; 
was hnked "ith the doctrme of 
Karma and PunarJanmn. by 
V:uiibnmlhlraand other Indian 
astrologers 545, word horo
scope comed late m Greece 
597 

Horses, honoured III Durgotsava 
18!, NiriiJsna of, m. m Raghu

, aJilsa and BI hatsaJillutii as Siinti 
187 , prognostications from 
mm emf'nts, prancmg, nt!lghmg 
of, 80!, sale of, expressly for
bidden by 1I1anu X 89 and 
lmphedly by TaJ.S, but gIfts of 
H hIghly prlllsed m Rg. 1257n. 

HospItal, esiabhshment of, with 
physIcians proficlent In eight 
angas of Ayurveda. m. m 
N andlpuriina q by Kalpatllru 
and Apariirkn, 891. 

Hours, European, derived from 
Babylon and Egypt GiB. 

House, astrological requirements 
In constructIon of 623, aus
pICIOUS tIme. and nak~atl'as for 
con~truction of, were provIded 
in glhynsutras 622-23; cons
tructIOn of, called Siiliikarma 
622 , first entrance (gl ha
pra\"efu) Into a newly built h 
rcqnu ed the same astrological 
times as for construchon of }I. 
624; many of the astrological 
reqUIrements arc observed 
e,'en now III construction of n 
house and fir,t entrance ID a 
ne" Iy bUilt h 624, works on 
construction of, 623. 

lIouseholder-'lde under 'giIts': 
hig11 eulogy of stage of, in 
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DharmaSastra.s, epIcs and by 
poets, 27; 15 to engage after 
dally ba.th, in Japa of parts of 
three Vedas, of Atharvaveda, 
of Puranas with Itiliiisa, and 
Upanisads 865; to perform 
five yaJiias daIly 935 

Hrozny. puts date of 1\htllonm 
records d 1360 B 0 5990. 

Hultzsch, edited • Asoka Insclrl. 
ptJOns' 1012n, 1017 

Humphreys, Ohristmas, a of 
I Karma and Rebirth', 1605. 

Buuas, vide under Mlhlrakula 
and Toramiina, 6In, 856. 

Huxle, Aldous : a of 'Ends and 
Means' g1ves ad vice to somal 
reformers agaInst maklng un
necessary or startllDg cbanges 
1888, 1676; warnmg by, 
a.gamst the plethora. of books 
on Yoga, 1651. 

Images (vide under Portent): 
Grant of a. VIllage on the esta
blishment of Vlsnu Image m 
6th century A. D 625; of gods 
were made fo!.' sa.le and for 
worshIp before Piimm, 36, of 
gods descrIbed as dancmg, 
trembhng and weepIng as a 
portent 769; Purli~as say that 
i. are necessary Ior concentra
tmg the mIDd 973n; rules 
about auspicious times for esta· 
blishment of i, 624-5 I rules 
a.bout making images of Sun, 
Matt'S and others In Br Sand 
Puranas 683n, 10'6; Siintl for 
I. of gods that fall down, weep, 
dance, laugb or slDg 737n, 
769n, 770, reasons advanced 
for image worshIp are acqUle· 
seed ID by some western scho· 

[Vol. V 

1801'S also 1649-50n. 
Incen~e (dhupa) , results of 

burDl,ng varIous kmds of dhiipa 
39 , varietIes of lUcense 39. 

Incentives for ha.rd work are 
requlred even In Russlll. 1682. 

IndIa, (vldeunder 'monuments'): 
Achievements of, after Inde· 
pendence In 1947, 1663-64; 
downfall of, was due to lack of 
cel'tam VIrtues, such as general 
hIgh character, natIonalism, 
freedom, Justice, lugh endea
vour and not merely to caste 
system, 1643, even when 
Buddhlsm flourIShed, the people 
of IndIa as a whole were 
always Hmdu 1606; lDter· 
course between Bnbylon and 
I from 3rd mllleulum B O. 
598-600, 683; Northwest of, 
was centre of SanskrIt caltare 
at I east SIX centuries B. C. 542 j 
people of, were and are ready 
to agree -that there may be 
alternative approaches to the 
mystery of hfe and salvatlOD 
of the soul 1012 ; Rhys Davlds 
holds that I. neve1'lndalged In 

persecutIon approachmg 1n any 
way to persecution of reform· 
lllg Ohnstlans by orthodox 
Ohrlstlans etc. 10 Jl j Variiha
mlbu:o. diVIded Indm mto nIne 
pal'ts, each of WhICh held to be 
governed by three nnksntras 
and the Miirkandeya IIlso agree' 
530 . works Ilnd pllpers on anci 
ent' Geo"'raphy of, 1528n. 

.. t 
proper word for I IS Bhnl'3' 
vlLfsaor BhiiratalG14j »apohtl. 
eal umty for the whole of IndIA 
( ex.cept perhaps under .Mob) 
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at any bme nor oE one nationa
hty for all Hmdus tJ!1 the 
British rule began, 1621; is 
now a sovereign democratic Re
pubhc 1663, mIx.ed economy of 
pubhc and pnvate enterprise 
In I 1682; poor per capIta In
come of IndIa, 1685; problem 
of phenomenal growth of popu
lation 1687-88, some of the 
causes of politIcal downfall of 
Indm. 1622-23, was mvaded 
by Persians, Greeks, Scythlans 
and Huns but they and other 
tribes lIke Piiradas, CinM, 
klriitas that emIgrated mto 1. 
"ere absorbed 164:0, Yavanas 
and KamboJas referred to In 
Asoka's edlots 164.0, asSlstanoe 
to, by U. S. A., 1693, Budget 
of GOyt of 1. enVIsages ,oast 
eltpendlture 1689-90 , no pohtl' I 
eal autbority that could legis- I 
late for "hole of Indta before 
the British and oonseqnent 
'\"arlety of laws and usages In 
1701, peculIar and formidable 
dIffioultles of modern r 1702; 
pubhc debt of, at vanous 
perIods 1692, rapld enactment 
of several la'C laws, and tbeIr 
procedure and effects, 1691-
95, States, bllsed on purely 
Illl!:u<stic baSIS undeSIrable 
1703, vllcIlIabng polIcy of! 
Central GO\t ns \0 Bombay I 
city cnlJClzed 1703, 'Vast debt . 
o,~ed lo USA and olher I 
eoun(rle~ 1689-(10, 1693, wbat 
IS "anted for lUte!!rahon 15 a 
cumprehenSi',e eod~ or ~ystem ! 
of b~he-s and dn, tu d:n- con· 
duct 1703. • • 

IndlUn, brought to Baghdad a 
treatise on .ArIthmetIc and 
astronomy and introduced 
Indl~ll numerals which were 
passed on to Europe III 12th 
Cent A. D. by Arabs 483n. 

IndIan Antiqaary (Journal): 
9-}, 1l~, 130-31, 140-42, 149, 
155, 205, 207, 213, 245-246, 
253, 262, 264, 275, 279, 419, 
420, 437, 485, 493, 507n, 
508, 510, 515n, 625, 631 
( grant of 1793 A. D. con
taIDing predIotlOns of matters 
that came to be true), 633n, 
6Hn, 65ln, 652n, 653, 656, 
661-2, 670, 685, 701, 702n, 
766n, 812, 8l7n, 873, 910, 
964n, 1010n, 1013-4, 1016, 
1018, 1025, 1129, 1161, 
1182n, 1219, 1395, 1524n, 
1528n, 1634n 

Indian .Art, arohltecture, scul· 
pture .and palDtlng, 1652-7 ; 
\\ orks on, 1655-56 

'Indian Culture' a Jonrnnl, 4930, 
657n, 844. 

Indlan Ephemerls by PIllal: 
Vol. I, has a long lIst of 
festIvals but It mentions no 
onglllal nuthorlhes 2;)3. 

Indtnn Cl'\"llizahon (vIde under 
debts, purusiirthas, vama and 
caste) wrong view of T~ynbee 
(In y 01 IX) that Indian C. 
waS born about 13i5 .E. C. 
and broke down about 725 
B C. and Hllldu civlhznllOn 
began about 775 A. D. and 
hrole down about 1175 
.\ D, "bleh be himself 
corrects III bIS Reconsideratlons 
(Vol. XI), 1617 j absorbed 



foreIgn invaders lIke Pel'SlanS 
Soythlans, Huns and spread 
Its relIgIon, art, hterature to 
many countrIes of S. E Asm 
by mostly peaceful methods 
1617-8 

IndIan Oulture, IS based on great 
spirltual values and ex:alted 
mInd and soul over the 
body 1619. 1640 J huge 
number of works and pa.pers 
on sprelld of, to further IndIa 
or greater Indla. 1618n, deve
loped the Idea of three relIgIons 
debt.s owed to sages, gods and 
ancestors 1626, unbroken tru.
dItIon and contInuity from 
VedIc hmes, 1623; questIOns 
that reqUIre to be asked and 
answer eo by IndIans are about 
the preventlOn of reCUJTlDg In· 
vasLOns of foreIgners and about 
inabIlIty to forID one domI
nIon for the whole of IndIa tIll 
BntISh rule beg.Ln 1620-21 

IndULn culture, chIef altns of, 
In former tImes 1708. 

IndIA's great handIoap 18 popu
lation and food production 
1684, Indta, one of the poorest 
countrIes In the world 1685. 

Indta's food crIS15 and the 
"' steps to meet It dealt WIth 

In Ford FoundatIOn Report, 
, dIScussed, 1685-86 

IndIan General Clauses Act (X 
of 1897), Sec. 13 lays down 
that the S1ngular IDcludes the 
plural and words of DIIlSCU
line, gender Include f(:Jllales, 
unless the subJect or context 
is repugnant 1l8in 

Ind.uln HIstOrIcal Quarterly 30, 

[Vol V 

126n, 155n, 187, 485, :il6, 
644, 656, 668ll, 696 699n 
7I 4n, 812 (Parglte~ crib.: 
Cl zed ), 844, 888, 957n, 9i8n, 
1003, '1007, 103an. 1046n, 
1075D, 1140, lU8n, 1159D, 
1160 (InSCrlptIOD of RIiJIl
riiJa In 999 A D III 'Whloh 
Mimih:bsiiSilstr a IS saId to hal e 
20 Chap. ), 1176 (problem of 
'Taduktam' siitras), 1186D, 
1187 ( paper OD 'Vlibkiiras of 
Purvamimaulsa-siitra), 18li5, 
1395, 1397 (Prof Renou crltl· 
clzed) 1408n. 1527n. 

IndlaD Independence .Act of 
1947, 1\\\\2 

IndIans (e-o;:cept gymnosophnh) 
dId Dot go to Greece and did 
not. return to IndIa to spread 
Greek astrology 585. 

Ind18DS should not despnlr or 
lose !lourage, but must work hnrd 
to secare prosperIty for a111701. 

IndIca AntIqUo. (1D honour of 
Dr. Vogel) 67. 

Indlsche StudIen 563n, 589n. 
6l7u. 

IndTa and p~liLpati 1497-8; 
explOIts of, 12, paramoDr Df 
Abalyii (D1ght). 1280, rela· 
tIon to YatJs, 1n Rgveda 1386; 
BMd to be a kIller of 'abl' 126. 

Indro.dhvo.Jotihiino. 274; descrl. 
bed at length ID n of Dh. 
n. pp 825-26. 

Indulgences (granimg forgn·e
ness of SIUS and n cerbficnle 

of entry In Parachse ) ,,"ert! pat 
on sale by hlghe-t diglll1nrIfS 

ot Chnstlan Churcb In tbe 
hands of licensed trndcrJ 

933n. 
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Ingnlls, Pro!. on 'MaterIals for 
tbe study of Nnvyanynya' 
470n 

Inge, W R n of 'ChristIan 
MystIcism' 1463n, a of • Chri
stian Ethics' 1668. 

Interclnlary l\Ionth ( adhtmiisa) • 
(vlde malamiisn, sali\sarpa); 
ns opposed to 'l'uJa, sl,ddha or 
prii1.rta 664; called SalOsnrpa 
or AIllhaspatyn lU Tal. Sand 
i\I S. and AlllhnsaspatL In 
ViiJ. S. 48:1, condemned from 
ancient hmes, 671, explana
hon as to why It occurs 662-
663, how and "hen lDserted 
m tllnes of J;tg. and Tal S 
not known but one whole 
month was added even lD 

Rg bmes 490, known to J;tg., 
th!' other S.1.lnhltiis and the 
Btiihmanas ·189, one I. M 
once lD 21 years provlded In 

KnuhJiya ILDd another after 
21 yenrs mOle 506n, i\Iahn
bhilrntn adds two I..M. m 5 
year', 30G n, names £01 I. N. 
In Sansknt are many nnd 
theIr explannhons 671, people 
{oUowmg lunl-solar calendars 
Itke the Babylomano, Chalde
nns and IndJans had to lcsorL 
to the de, ice of, 662, s:lld to 
be of 33 da'l"s in S'It. Br 
489n, two int~rcalary months 
10 fh-c years acc to Vediinga 
,I yottSl\ and others 663, ,-arl
ou~ works specify dlfterent 
perjod~ nftrr wblch 1. M. 
OCCUTS 663. 

11\\"\1,;<, means ;\Clga'lrs'l, 535. 
InqUISItion Instal1CCS of thc I 

Intolerance aod bnrl.!BrlneS 

of, 10HI-I020, method of Its 
work 1020, Rule W. H. G. 

of HIstory of, 933; state of 
Hmdus III Goa. when InquJsi
bon eXIsted 1020, three ce
nturles of I. resulted In co
ndeml1lltion of 375, 000 people 
of whom at least one-tenth 
'Were burnt 1019; was esto.
bhshed In Goa. In 15'30 and It 
continued Its 
for 250 years 
works on the 
933n. 

luhnmnn work 
more, 1020; 

brabnnhes of 

InscnptlOns Alhole I. 1029: 
ASoka I. 686n, detaIls about 
season, month etc how 
glven ID I before and after 
Chrlsllan era 669-670; from 
KamQu]ll. ( Cambodia) 1048n; 
Jonagndh InscrIption of Rudra
diimnn 670, Naslk cave In
sOrlptIons 968n , of Campii and 
CambodIa 883 (6th century 
prOVISIon for readIng of 
Bbiirata, Riimiiyana and Porii
nas ), Somanath Pattan In
scrIptions of 1264, A. D is a 
a remarkable one 1018; 
Yogasiistra, Yoga techmqoes 
aod iisanas menhoned ID, 

14230. 
IOllla (of wl1,!ch Y lIyana IS' G 

Sansknt equivalent) . orlgmal 
location of, 516n. 

ISlllnh ( Old Testament) 5!lS. 
i~rlDaSal!lbllii 228-9, 
jOopanlsad 1478, 1704, 1707. 
Istli.pilrta (nde under 'Purta'l 

occur. m R~p eda once and 
mcnns ment acqUired by Sa
crIiic!'s and by work<; of 
pulohc uhitty 947, occurs in 
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Upanisads Manu and puriinas 
947-9. 

Isu-yaga, a magIc rIte referred 
to III P. M. S. VII.!. 13-16, 
to WhICh detaIls are trans
ferred from Syena-yiiga 1322 

Isvata, m Yoga syslem IS not 
creator but hlls a lImIted role 
1412-13. 

lsvo,ro,ZJ .. o,n,dhiina, two meanmgs 
of, m Vyasnbhasya 1412n, 
1414. 

ItIhiisa-pul ana, mennmg of, acc. 
to com. on Sat Br. 815, In 
Atharvaveda, !::lnt. Br. and 
Srnuta -siitras and Kautllya, 
816, 819, m In Till. Ar, 
Cban up and Hr. Up 875 ; 
readmg of, pre;;crIbed for all 
d'/JiJa householders by Daksa, 
819, Upamsads speak of 
them as fifth Veda 817 

Itikartavyatii - means procedure 
of sacrIfices, 1283n, Kalpa IS 
the same as 1 1283n, word 
occurs In P. III B. IH 3 11. 

I--TSlng: hIS' Records of Western 
world' tr. by Dr. Takakusu 
942n, 1003, 1198n (refers to 
J ayiidIty&, author of Kiiihka) 

Iyengar, Dr B K, a of' M anI
mekalsl in lis historic settIng', 

1186n. , 
Jabii.la, a of Bmrtl213n 216. 
JiibiilI, a of SWltI 247, 248n. 
JabiilopanIssd 944, 1251 (gIves 

several optIons about the tIme 
"hen to become a sannyfisin), 

1514, 1607. 
Jacks L. 1', s. of • Near the 

Brink' 1609; 1675n 'on 
socml reform'). 

Jackson, A. :M. T. 1640n ( attra-

ctIve and absorbxng power of 
HIndUIsm ). 

J acob, Colonel, a of 'Laukika
DyayiifiJah' 1339. 

Ja.CObI, H 579, 1395, 1397-9S 
(on dates of phIlosophIcal 
siitras ) , Festgabe H. J acobl, 
812, 883, on date of Rgveda 
510, 513, papeI5 of, on IndIan 
astronomy in E I 644 

J agdIsh Lal, edItor of Y ogayiitrii 
627n. 

Jiignra, 26 Iiems of, In Ekiidas!
vrata 106n. 

JaIgisavya, m as Siinlehya-yoga 
teacher lD Siintlparva 1374, 75 
(dIalogues of J and ASltll 
Devala), 1391-92 (n. great 
Yoga teacher In Salya and 
SiintI parvans), 1398, 1444 
(Yogabhiisya on Y. S. II 54 
follows J ). 

J a]mlDl (vIde under Biidariiynnn 
l\liwiilllSii, 1'iirvamimiilllsii, 
VyiiSo. ) a of Piirvamimiimsii
siitrn 24n-5n, 28, 33-34, 53, 
73n, 77, 86, 96, 132, 139, 
212n, 2U, 823-4, 926n-7n, 
1032,1097 and D, 1107, 1114n, 
1154-55, 1158, 1207, 1222~ 
1231, 1250 (the word 'rutyiinu
, ado.' occurs frequently]n), 
1527, 1 'i44-45, com ID entntor 
Upo.varsa on, 735n, 821; p~plI 
of Vyiisa, acc to SiimnvIdbllnl1 
Bliihmaoll, 1161; recClved 
Samal'eda rrom Vyiisn, I!61 j 

Sabhii and Siin!I lJart-alzs nnd 
1'uriinas on 11 til, siitrns of 
V. S. In whIch J. IS named, 

1162. 
JaImIDl. n. of a Smrh, 249n. 
JIlImInlya Briibmllnn1117• 



Jaiminiya Grllynsiitrn 733 (ad
bhutamnh), 1177_ 

J lumlniyn-nyiiyn-miilii.-nst~rn oi 
l\Iiidha,ii.ciirya 23;u, 1185, 
1189 (summarises In verse and 
prose 1000 adhlkaranas ) _ 

JaImmiyn Srauta-siitra U7i. 
JlI1mmiya-siitriirthasangraha 01: 

RSlplltra Parameih-ara 1159n, 
1188n 

Jnma Knlpasiitra of Bhadrabiihu I 
777 

Jamas, doctrme of • Saptabhangi
naya' m. ID V I~uupuriinn 97 !n, 
had mud'ras 1130, 'View of 
there bemg two suns and 
meons crltIclzed by Paiiea. 
slddhiintlkii and BraQmagupta 
511 and n 

J o.lDlStn, pract'sed thorough-golDg 
ahunsii 1648 

Jnliis.'\yotsargatattva 12i30 
J nmadaglll, a of a Srn. h 1180. 
Jambud'\"ipa, m ID Asokn's Hup 

nath Rock InscrIptIon 1523, 
1614. 

James, EO, a. of 'the cult of 
tbe 1IIother Godde.s' 10460. 

J ames, 'V Ilham, a. of • V o.netIes 
of rehglOus eJ.perience ' and of 
• PragmatIsm ' 1212,1475,1483, 
1186. 1650n. 

Jallaka, kIng of Mltlulii, n pupIl 
of PniicHlSlkhl\ nee to SdntI-
1'''1'\-1\, 1365-70, had. reached 
a posItion of unconcern nbout 
worldly goods I\nd power 
l:15;n, 131)9, chnloguc bet. 
wecn .T. nn,l Snhbhii. '\nd her 
scatllllll,! remarks agnlmt J 
1358-iO, lcamcd frum Paiic'\
{lkha tbe ,..-holl! do~tTml! of 
llIo1..'l I\S based on Upanlsad 

12 
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passages acc to Siinbparva, 
1369-70, learnt from YiiJua
yalkyn the doctrIne of bmhman 
acc to Br_ Up 1370, 1377-79; 
offered to become slave of 
YiiJunyalkya 1580 

JanameJayo, son of I'arIkslt. 
6ot8n, quarrel of, ,nth brlih
manM. 827 and n. 

Jnnasthnna, on Godiivari, said to 
be sacnficlal ground of Janaka 
dynasty, 894 

Jnnma-marannvlCiira, of Bhatta 
Viimndev8, on doctrme of 
Karma 1599-1600 

Janmiistami, Ylde KlSno.Janmiis· 
tamI. 

Japa of Om in Smltls and It'liin
diikyop 1D1sad 1413 and n 

Japan, compelled by growth of 
populat·on to leguhze abortIon 
1689 

Jastrow, 1\10T1'IS, a of 'ReligIon 
of Babylon and AssyrIa' 622n, 

Jiitaka, a branch of horn ( Judl
Clnl asl1'ology), basea on horo
scope 479, 545, often Identi
fied WIth horiisiistra 546, 

JM;n.l;iilankiira of Gaue~a, compo
sed III 1613 AD, 558. 

.Tntakarma (1'Ite. on a. clllld's 
buih), auspicious times for, 
605. 

JdtaltM, Bur1dhlst bIrth st"r.es 
599u_ 

Jiih ( cnste) wo~d does not occur 
In Vedlc hler.Lture, but occur~ 
lU l:\Irukta, Pii1lllll, Mahiibhn
rntn. ] l'n; "lde under 'yarllll.'. 

Ja\\ah"rlol 'Ne1ull. a of • Auto
blOgrapllY' 161')0,1689; about 
11 man having a worth·" bile 
ldeal, 16;0, 
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Jaga, applIed to Mahlibharata at 

first but later to several other 

works also 301, 870-1. 

J ayiikhya-samhltll, 11 05n-6, 

llll, H20 ( on nyasa), 1123, 
1125, 1131n, 

.Tayamangalli., commentary on 

Vatsyayllna's Kiimasiitra 1951l, 

238, 1I31n. 
.Tayamangalli, COlD on Siinkhya

klirl);:ii, nalDes many teachers 

between Paficaslkha and jsvara-

Krsna, 1355 

Jayanta--bhatta, a. of Nyaya

maulari 4,69 
Jayalln, 8th of dark half of 

I§rayana wlth Robmi naksatra 

IS d:d'!'erent frilm J anoosstami

Yrata, MC to Hemlidn and 

some others 133. 
JayantiDlrna.ya, of BArH.!. Ve. 

nka.ta.nlitha. (part of Dasam

rl}ayi), 1320, 133, 138, 1390 

Jayapl'a.l;:iiSa Narayan and SaTYo

daya ideal 1683. 
Jayaswal, K. P. (a of' Hlstory 

of Ind!a' 1013) 651n, 679n 

(on OI~!glll of week-days ), 

826 (pubhshed the hlStorloal 

portIon of Yugapll.riioa), 827 

-28, 883 ( papers on PurliDM), 

1008n (on explanatlOn of 

:MafiJusrimii.1akalpa ). 1013, 

1140 (a. of 'Imperial History 

of India,', whlch deals With 

pMts of :MafiJusrimiilakalpa), 

1614n ~ on Bathlgumpha Ins.), 

1663 { holds that a.no~ent 

IndIa had republlcs}. 

Ja,yattth$8 are 3rd, 8th and 13th, 

230. 303 
Jeans, n. of • 'MysterlllUB UlJl

v~r5e' H86n, 1674n. 

JehangIr, kIlled Gurll ArJlIn of 

the SIkhs for hiS religIOUS 

actn>ltJ.es 1019, memolrS of, 
tr. by A. Rogers and ed. by 
H Beyendge 1019 

JeSUIts acted on the prmolple 

of 'the end JDsbfies the 
means,' whlch latter lllcluded 

inoitements to assamnatlOn 
and war 1476-77 

J e"els (Ylde Paficaratn8s)' 

219, 337, 759, nllle, aco. to 
V rataraJa 387. 

Jews, persecutIon of, 1019 , 
murder of Jive mIllion J by 

Germans lD the 2nd World 

War CODstmtes the grent-st 

crimj! ID "orId hIstory 1(80n. 

Jha, :Mabnmabopadhyaya.";GaJlga 
nath, a. of ' Piirvamimiimsii. 

1n Jts sources' llv7D, 1191n 

( wrong ID sayIng that Manlla
na wrote 11 com. on TantIa
varhka ) J translatIOn of word 

• J.e8CU'tn • crItICized 1257; 

tra.nsta.ted mto Engbsb Tantra· 
varttkll and notICes eIght 

commentanes (In it m Intra

duoi;Jon 1188, 1261, trans· 

lated. the bh1isyn. of Sahara 

and SloklLYitItlka mto EnglIsh, 

1200 J wrote introduction to 

BhiivanitYIVeka of Mamla»a 

119i , a of ' I'rilbbilknra 
school of l'iirvamillliiDlSii ' 

1200, 1254 (obscure 115 to 
meaning of • iiriidupnkfiraka ' 
and 'SanmpntyopakiiTlIb'); 

translated 'Y ognsiitm IS94. 

JItendl'iya, defined by Manl! 

( n. 98 ) 1424n. 
J iva, the "ord for • InOJVldl1ot 

soul • OCCll.fS iD J}.g. L 164.30, 
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Ji,a, mellDmg JupIter In Sans

krit, how derIved, 572; den

,atlOn of J from Zeus not 

Correct 585. 
JrvanmuktI, defined In Parn

nandasiilra 1055 
Jivanmuktl>l\ eka, 160~. 
JivaSarman, author on .Ash 0 

logy quoted by Utpala for 

Anc-pM, Sunaphii etc 592. 

J iiiina, path of, leads to Moksa 

964-65. 
Jfialtarna\-atantra, 1063n (for 

delulls about cal.rq,s), 1101 

( \londerful pm\ er o£ Illantras), 

Ill7 (on Diksii), 1118, 1125 

-6 (on iUudliis), 1127, 1131n, 
1188. 

Jiiiioaslddbl of Indrabhiib ( of 

about 717 A. D.), 1050, 

1064 (yoglll Ill:ly secure libera. 

tlOn by those ,try actions 

by whlcb ordlnll.rY men s\lffer 

torture 10 Hell), 106;)n, 1066n 

( symbohc.'l.l mealllDg of vUJta 

and coitus WIth Calltliili or 

DombIkii), IOn (on gurus 

and warOlng agmnst false 

gurus), 1119 on abhlseka in 
Tantrll, 1142 ( dale etc ) 

Job, Book of, 111 Old Testa
wenl 1;;46n. 

John 81 (for Iden of Karma) 
1516. 

Jones, _\.bel, a of ' In search of 

truth' HSt n 

Jone. F. '" , n of I DeSIgn and 
purpose' 148!n. 

.Tones, :;11:' ,"'Il/mm, puhhshed 

list of HlDdu festn-al da,s 

bll.<cd on the Tltllltatt\"a l!53; I 
tr:.n<lnted !lInnlls[Jll ti and re

ndered .llnnu 1. 108 (iicnrah 

paramo dharmah ) as 'imme

monal llsage IS transcende

ntal law' 1278. 
J ohnstan, E H., on ' Siinkbya ' 

1353. 
J omt famIly system, practlcll.lly 

abrogated 1672. 
Joshull. (Old Te.tament) 512. 

J ouroal ASllltique; 9420, 1023, 

1073, 1975n. 
J onrnal of .A.mer can Oriental 

SOCIety 91, 482n, 4S;1, 512, 

597, 5990, 653, 732n, 845, 

1393, 1398 (Jacobl's paper), 

1434n (controversy on !Lean

mg of Priina ), 15Hn, lln5, 
J ournnl of the As:atlC Society 

of Bengal 186n, 485, 499, 

699n, 883, IH9 
Journal of Benares Hmdu Unl

,-erslty 6;;00, 1190. 

Journal, Bhiirntiyo. Vldyn 1275n, 

1456. 
Journal of Blhar and Onssa 

Research SOCiety 43/, 314n, 

ti1in, 521, 826-27, 848-44, 

(Or Banerlee Sasln crltloiz

lng Parglter and others), 
S83 

Journal of Ihhar Research So

Ciety 1009n. 1383. 

Journal of Bombay Branch of 

the Royal ASIll.hc SOCIety 
131n, 2!1j, :lISn, 5ib, 591, 

592o, 670,9i80, 1179 ( papers 

on 'Gleanmgs from Sab.~rn 

and Tnntr:w;.rhl<ll. ' and 

'Tautrll.\'iirhka and Dharma

SastT.l. '), llSrn, 119;;, 1104, 

HOG, 1625 (Deu'sen's address 
on Yediintn). 

JOllrnal of Bomb:!y .o\siatio 

SOCl~tr 564. 



Jourllal of Bombay UmversIty 
651n, 978n, 1013. 

Joul'lIal of Cllnenorm Studies 
597. 

Jonrlll\l of Oangannth Jba Re
scarch Institute 103, 407n, 
646n, 668D, 1076n, 1133n, 
1407, 1601. 

Journal of EellcDlsbc StudICS 
o IOn, 566n, 582n,: 595n, 616. 

Jonrna! of IndIan History 620n, 
651n-2n, 656n, 843, 1187, 
1198, 1376, H:lln. 

Journal of Near Eastern Studies 
,183n, 40011, 517n, 520n, 343, 
549n, 566n, 3820, 505n 

Journal of OrIcntal Institute, 
Baroda, 8,ln, 628n, 1124, 
ll30. 

Journal of OrIental Research, 
l\Iadras, 635, 690, no, 8H, 
88'1, 1032, 1046n, 11520, 
1161. 

Journal of Pah Te)..ts Socllety 
1003, 1009. 

Journal of Royal ASiatic SOCIe
ty of Great Brlt:un 494:n, ,198, 
508, 516, 563n, 598n, 647n-9, 
656, 670n, 704n, 883, 1017n, 
104:6n, 1048n, 1092n, 1104», 
1375, 1398, 1530 

Journal of Venkatesw:u'a 01'1' 
ental InstItute 841n, 1395. 

Journal of Umted ProvInces 
HistorIcal SocIety 1527n. 

Jung, C. G., a. of Psychological 
commentary In Evans Wentz's 
book, 1394:; once a diSCiple 
of Freud dn erged from his 
vIews on hb~do, 1414:». 

Jupiter, biilya and vrddhatva 
, of explaIned 61; descrIptlon 

of: in B\·haJJatako. 514; im-

[Vol. V 

porlance of, lll.setthng <mam
nge 615, length of J.'s re
volutIOn round the sun 657n, 
658; ,\ ben lD SIgn Leo, to 
be aVOIded for all rebgIous 
nets wIUun certo.ID limIts of 
IndIa 62, ruler of sIlver and 
also gold In certaID SItuatIOns 
575. 

Juvenal, strongly lUveIghed 
.'lgaIDSt ladles who had great 
confidence in Chaldean astro
logy 550. 

J walllprasad 1308. 

Jyeatba Da§ah!lra on 10th of 
bdgbt half of, 90-91 ; Siinlr[
"rata on J. Full moon for 
"omen "hose husbands are 
hvmg 91. 

J yesthii N aksu.trn IS called Rahm! 
ID Ta! S. and Ta! Br. and 
J yesthaghni in Atbarvnveda 
500. 

JyotIrvldiibharalla, a fabricated 
work, mentIons SIX starters 
of eras 647. 

JyotIsa (see under Vediinga 
J yotlsn ). also called Oanltu. 
ill Vediinga JyotIsa 478 j 

hnd become one of the SIX 

angas (auxlhary lores) of 
Veda beveral centurIes before 
ChrISt, 477-78; had 64 nngas. 
ncc. to Anumsanaparva. 742 j 

he who knows J knows sacrI
fices 478; included in later 
tImes three branches (s);.ana
ha$ ) VIZ. Tantra. ( movements 
of planets by Mathematics). 
Horn or liitaka ( astrology ) 
and Sakhn ( divmatlOn, omen 
etc. ) 478-479 ; ID case o~ 
conflIot between J. an 



Dharmaili.sba the latter V,M 

to pre .. all 480-481, J. lore of 
Veda severnl centUrIes before 
ChrISt 4i7-78; saId to be 
eye of Veda In Slksii. or at 
the head of all vedangas 
478, thud branch of J "\\ as 
called Siikhii. Bnd also Salubitii 
479, two branches of J ,1Z 

HorJ. and Siikhii exerted great 
Influence on Dbarmasnstra 480 , 
Varnhamtlnra composed a 
work on the three bTD.nches 
of J. 479; Vednnga (of the 
Rgveda and YaJurveda) was 
concerned wIth only astro
nomIcal matters 478 

Jyotlsa work embodying all 
three branches of, was called 
Sadlbitii 479. 

J yotIsa-ratua-miilii of Sr!pati 
557, 559-60. 

Jyotlstattya 6IOn-In, 613n, 
623-4, 626, 660, 734 (on 
Snubs), 745n, 778-80,792 ( on 
Pallrpatana ). 

KablT (Moslem weayer and 
dIscIple of Riimnnanda 1400-
1170 A. D. ) 969n; Ius teach· 
Ings 969. 

Kiidnmba.rl of Bnna and hIS son 
39,821-22, 1040, 1047, 1124n, 
120;:;, 1384, 1423 (In hermI
tages of sages natural anti
p .. t!lIes between IlDlmals dIS

appear) 
Kiid"'idyii (a form of Tantra) 

104;:;n. 
KI\\\ alya does not occur In the 

prlllclpB} or older '(; panis'1ds 
but the word I,e\"aJa occurs 
In S,-. U]). IV HI and VI 11 
1 Ha. 
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Kala, o.s a. nnit of time ,arious' 
ly defined 117. 

Kiila, as the first prmciple in 
Athar'<lI.veda 1495. 

Kala ( VIde under Kalp:l, Mo.n
... -antara, pralayll., Rudra, 
measures of Tlme, yuga. ) ; 
As'<amedblkaparva has an 
elabOlate metaphorical descri
ption of 'Wheel of K. 467; 
Bhagavad-gita identifies K. 
'With KlSI\:l, 467, derived 
from t'oot • Kat ' ID Bhagll.vad. 
gitii, 467n; Included among 
Dine tlravyas by VRlseslkn
siitra 468; 10 the case of 
rebgious rItes K. is not a mere 
detaIl. but IS the nunitta 
( occasion) on the bappening 
of whIch nn act has to be. 
performed and what is done 
at a tIme other than the 
prescflLed one IS as good as 
not done 73; Mnhabbiirnta 
frequently refers to theme of 
Kiila 466-67, 71",J.hya and 
gauna 100, 102 j not Inclu
ded In the 25 tattvas of 
Siinkhya, but m III relatIOn 
to Karanas 46B, Omkiira is 
saId to be beyond the three 
diviSIons of K. by :i\liindiikya 
Up 465; PUl)lDi lIses the 
word K for' time' in general 
or proper time or dlVislOns of 
bme 467; Pnbfiph's Impor. 
tant theory about K. that It 
does not. eXIst except as 1\ con. 
venlent name or word for the 
manner of mensnrmg cbange!! 
and comparlDg them 468; 
pr"duced by HIm who IS mte
lligent and omniscl!!Ut, ncc. 
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fo S", Up., ·IG:';; produces 
:1l1d destroys helllgs ,tnd IS in 
\lIIolh}e, nce. to AdJpnna iG6 
-467; l'utiinaq on K. bold 
UHlt tllne i~ "Ith'lut LeginIllug 
or ('lld, IS III1-embraelllS and IS 

identified "'lUl God 473-!' 
S'· ' • imhplIfl'll on the formidable 
lIIf1uencc of K. on 1111 mclu· 
ding el'en Indra and other 
gods 467; lliinhpnul\ ~peaks 
of K/illl nq 20th gunn Ilnd to 
he the source and cud of all 
beings 467 ; ~Iltllplllba 
Dlubmnnn uses it 111 sense of 
time or • proper' time 464; 
S, etM, Iltnropan'''lId Uqei the 
\\ ord Killn III q('nse of cnuse 
or qource of creahou l65; 
umts of K. 486 IT; Up,,· 
I,isnds use the "ord K in 
the sense of ' L'ud ' or ' proper 
hme ' or 'nl'poAllted tIme' 464 
-4(,j, Yanallarl"ll Identifies 
Krsl)a wlth K , Brllhmii, Rudra 
etc, 467; "lCWS on hme 
being non-exlstcnt uS a sepa
rate entity or as hemg directly 
apprebended or uq merely 
Inferred 469-70; 'I'ord occurs 
in J;tg. only once 463; word 
used In two senses even by 
early V cdlC times 'IZ. hme 
In general aod ns idenLlfied 
with Supreme Being 464:; 
Yognsiitrahbiisya has a brief 
but intere3tiog and nbstraot 
dlsquisitioo on K 471-72. 

KiiliidarSn 750, 'is. 
KlllllfiJiidlnkarana Nyiiya 77 •. 
Kiilamrnaya54n, 'i3n, 75,77n-Sn, 

8j, 95-9111, 99n, 1000, 1050-
10; ,112-3,115-70, 120n, 121u, 

]29n, 132-;:;, ]38n, 145n, 1460, 
131 n, ! 53, 188, 2020, 211n, 
2Illn, 220n, 227n-230, 2320, 
24:1, 243n-:;o, 249n. 6;:;9, 666n, 
671D, 672, 70j. 

Kiilamrnaya-kiirIkii 145n 6570 
66In, 662n, 663n, 674, 705. ' 

Kiilamiidba,a 67n-8n 
KiUaUittl'avn-ceana 73n 77n 86 

!l6, 121n, 1'33, 1:';40, i 57~ 
n8, 163, 176, 180-82, 18S, 
19;)-196n, 203, 204n, 232,240, 
6720. 

Kfilavlveku of Jimiitn,iihana 
.UIl,5S, GIn, 7jn, 76n, 78n
!In, 8ln, 830, 9;:;, 9in-lOOn, 
10;:;n, 10Gn, IlOn, 111-2, 1160, 
11 in, 119n, 124n, 125, l2Gll, 
133, 154n, 1650, 176n-li6n, 
ISO-In, 191, 200n, 207n, 212n, 
214n, 216n, 220n, 222n, 238n, 
241, 2l3n, 241-50, 246n, 
248-9n, 6620, 671n-74:n, 7060, 
766n, menboos se,en prede· 
oessors that wrote on Kiila 58. 

Kalasll, king of Kashmir ( 1063-
1069 A. D. ) 'Was led loto la ... 
se>.ullI morals by his guru 
Pramndakantha, gUIlty of in· 
cest With his own daughter 

1075n 
KulnSD, jar used on auspiciolls 

occaSlons hke marriage, coro
nntioo 280. 

KiilnslddbiintadarSini of SrI 
Haranohnndra Bh .ttacarya, 
exhaustive work on Kiila 

475. 
Kalhana, author of RiiJatarail

gmi 630, 649 1075; nde 
under RiiJatarang':tlI 

Kiilr, mentioned in Mahiibbiirata 
1 S5; one of the dhyiin:lS of. 



descTlbed, IOUn ; ( vide 
under De,i, Snktas, Snkh) 

hiihdiisd 1046n; generally held 
to ha,e Hourished nbout 350-
450 A. D, 186, refers to 
VISllU'S sleep for four months 
HO, refers to Vratns 46, 
refers to Niriilnna Snnb 193, 
traditIons about K •• Vlkrnma 
and nIne Jewels 901, 1461 
(nses Yoga techlllcnl \vords), 
1571 (on Karma doctrme), 
throbbIng of hero's right arm 
and of the nght eye of the 
herOllle foreshadow future 905, 
1027. 1152; uses Snnkhya 
terms 1384 , 

Kiihkiipnriina 34, 39-40. 154, 
156, 158n-60n. 162, 16! ( on 
16 Upaeiirns of Devi, on ani
mals to be offered ), 165-167. 
169n, Iiln, 173, 174 ( YOgl
nis named IInd numerous I 
balts to De,r). 175n. 176n, 
177 Siibarotsa ,-a III Durga
piiJii), 178n. 180 ( pUJii of 
Dc,j three times in the day), 
185, 187 ( nirctjallfi ), 219, 793, 
830, 1032-33. 1093 (many 
chapters (ID mantras. mudras, 
nyiisa eOO), 1120 ( matr
kiinyasa), 1121, 1124n, 1287 
(three ,erses q. by Knlpa
tarn) 1332; de,otes consI
derable space to Durgn and 
Iter "orslllp, 156; descrIbes 
Dludriis like Dhenn, YODi, and 
states there Me 108 mndriis 
"" f ' ilil or general worsh p and ;:;3 
f~r sl'e<:ln\ occasions 112; -28 , 
~ote on 8::8, three sepdrale 
rc-:ell<10ns of, acc to Dr Y 
1hghnnn ass; to be placed 
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before 1000 .A. D., 888. 
Knhvarjya ( actions forbIdden in 

the Kah i e. present age) 
1267-1272: (vIde under 
niyoga, uddhiita,lbhnga, veda, 
sattrns, sautl nmnni, 1.llllDg ani
mals ); 15 a fictIOn Illvented to 
accommodate the changes ID 

people's ldeas and practIces 
1269-70; K actIons (55) III 

number) were set out and 
dIscussed III Vol III of H. of 
Dh pp 926-967, 1267, long 
before 9th century Dhnt'ma
rostra WrIters had condemned 
GO'IJudha (in i\ladhuparlm ), 
the practIce of nt'!/0ga and the 
aSSIgnment of a larger sbare 
to the eldest son at a p't:rtitlon 
among brothers 1267-68, some 
strIkIng acbons forbIdden for 
Kah but enJomed or practIsed 
in Vedlc times (apart from 
Nlyoga and U ddhfira"lbhaga) 
set out, 1268-69; what autho
rIty could sages at the begmn
mg of Kah have to prohIbit 
what Yeda enJOIned or allowed 
IS not made clear anywhere 
1269, 1664. 

Rnli: (vIde under Del"i, SnktJ, 
Snktas ), one of the Dhyiinas 
of, described 1041n. 

Knlil"lliislltantra 178n, 18] n, 
1089n, 10113 (allows adultery 
to Sfiktns If semen IS not allow
ed to fall), 1107 (prescribes 
rs manira tbe re, ersed three 
letters of 'om Durge ' as • rgedu 
om', 1117 (best hme for 
diksii ). 

Kahyuga. 110i - nl<o, called 
TI<;J a, 687 • dl<mnl descriptIOn 
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of what will happen in 693,' t ,-varIOUS m erpre ... tions by 
contrasted wIth other Yuga9 KumiirIla of P. M. Butras I. 3. 
and Its specIal merlt stated 11-14, 1274-75. 
928; era, one of the earhest Kalpatnru: vIde Krtyaknlpataru. 
reference to, IS lD Aryabhatiya Kalyanavarman, a of SiiriiYah 
649, huge figures of years of, 546. 
suggested by figures lD Sat. Bt·. Kama, as the FIrst Prmclpal or 
690, InscnptIons dated in K. Essence In Atharvaveda 1494-
era 649, 650n, m Yugapuriina 95; wa.s not neglected, as Gua 
827-28; Ksatriyas and VlLlsyas IdentIfies Krsna 'WIth K. not 
eXlstxn K, though some learned In confiwt wlth dharma, 1630. 
writers hold the opposIte view Kamadhenu of Gopiila, friend of 
as to Kah age, 32, started ace Laksmidhara, but older 249, 
to tradition in 3102 B. O. 638n; 884. 
started aca. to Brhatsamhltii KamakalavIliisa of Punyiinnnda 
2426 years puor to Saka era, 1126, 1136-38n. 
649; VIeWS about begmning Kamalakara' a. of NIrnayaslndhu 
of, differ 648-649. and Siidl'akamalakara 925-26 ; 

Kalklpurfu],a, note on 888. a of Sanhratna 81Sn. 
KaUata" a 8&ddka of the tIme of Kamariipiya-mbandha, q. by 

Avanla-varman of KashmIr Tlthltattva 174-n. 
1 075. KamalaSila, a of 0000 on Tattva-

Kalottara 1117. sangraha. pupIl of Snnmraksitn. 
Kalpa or Kalpas-( vIde Yuga a. of Tattv&sangraha, 1194-, 

and Mo.nvantara) • anCIent 1212n (quotes a verse of 
Upamsads have no elaborate Sloko.vartlka), 1376 
theory of K. 1567; are unme- Kiimasiitra of Vatsynyana 195, 
nse perIods of tIme 686, 688, 238, 1630 
1567; are numberless 824; m Kamsa, ktlhng of, known 10Dg 
in Asoka's edicts 686, thlrty- before the MahnbhiiSya 997. 
three named In Vliyupuriina KandiiDusamaya method, explatn 
and by Hemadr1693. _ ed 1316-17, 13~2, followed 

Kalpii.dl are tJ~hlS on which the ace to Mlt. as to Vn.Isvade\t!. 
Kalpas are deemed to have brii.llmanas ID the mattfr of 

U PaoarM 1317', referred to 
begun 280. '" 

In P M. S V 2. 7-9, 1811. 
Kalpasut.ras: Jaiminl (T. 3 11-

14: ) has a separate adhikarana Kane FestschrIft SSS", 893. 

O
n them 1214,' Knmal'lla dlsti- Kamska 186, 654 (decIDed by 

t b £ der of Sn1.n 
ngUlShes between Kalpa (rItual some 0 e oun 
of VedlC sacrIfices) and Kalpa- era ), 669. 0 t f pure 
siitras a.nd na.mes eIght of the \ Kant. a., 0:'.:' rllque 0 

last, 1274 and n; Sab:tra men- reason 4/U~ t 1018 
tlons three K. by name 1274; Kflpiihkns on I iparva n ' • 
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Kapali Sastry : a of • ~gbhasya- Karamalkar S. M., n. of a. Marathi 
bhiimlkii' in English 9S1, 985, work on CJ.lendar, 'i14n. 
bitterly attacks S1i.yana but ad· Karmarkar Prof. R. D., ll'i2n. 
mlts tha.t Siiyana IS not only Karambelkar Dr. a. of paper OD 

useful but indIspensable to Matsyendraniith.l, 1016n; 
Vedlc students DS9, inaccura- KaraI].1l. (see Visti); Brhatsa.-
des of renderlllgs of Rg.eda Iillbitli. states what should or 
.erseA and 'Words by K. point- should not be done on the 
ed out 9S1, 988-89; on • Veda se~eral K 708; caralaratta, 
and Tant-a' II50, rendering occur eight times in a month 
of' K:lYayal} satyasrntah ' occu- 70S; denvation of word K. 
rrlDg only thrice in ~g. shown 70S; fifth astrologIcal item 
to be entirely wrong, !h)O. ( or ailga) in a pailciioga 707' ; 

Kapila, a muni ( see under four IItlura J.aranas with pre-
Brabmii, Tarpann. ) . as avatiira siding deities 707; K. means 
of Visnu and chIef of Slddbas half of a titbi and there . are 
lU Bh1i.go..n.ta, 137'3, K , Asarl, 60 karlln3.s in a lunar month 
Vodbu and Paiieaslkba as four 70j; names are strange and 
of the se'-en sons of Brahmii lDexplicable 70S; Niirada-
1372, first promulgator of puriina mentions both kinds 
Slinkhyn, ace to SB.nkhya- of K. 708; scheme of, is 
kiirlkii. .md Vanapar~n, el:- fanciful 710; ssven Karll.I}as 
rounded It to .'-suri 1356-7, of ca.-a; kInd with presiding 
1372 j mentioned in S. Up delties jO'i, stn.ira K. occur 
Y 2 IS c],umed by S1i.nkhyas to only once in a month 10j-
be theIr founder, whlle Sanh. 708 
riiciiryllo says that there is an- Karana, works 50 called for pre-
other K called Viisude~-Ilo 1352, paring pafleliilgas 643. 
mentIoned In XB.r1i.yanrya sect- KJ.ranakalpalata, a work of Dr. 
Ion as propounder of S1i.Okhya K L Daftarl 644, 664n, il3 
1 '36i}, oue of ten Angml.sas ID (basis of what is popularly 

Rgyeda, 1372, styled .1dlvidvan called TIlak Pllllc5ilga ).714n. 
and Param!lrsl lD n quotatIon Karandlkar, Mr J. 8.: a. of 
from l'nficJ.£Xkha 137 -l and n Glt.ltnttmmaiiJlIri(in l.InrathI); 

Kaplla, called Viisudeva. reduced relies on ~g. X. 14 S, X, 16. 3 
to nshes the sons of S tgara, acc. and 5, X. 135 6 for bis view 
to \rnn'l.parWI and VIsnu- that the doctrine of Trans • 

• pnf:i'1'1, 1362 \ migrntion is I'S old as ~g"ed:J, 
KnI'll~'·'l."thi Yo.;a !:!;!), ;06 1:>!!l; 't'iew of, eXllmlned Bnd 
Ii::lpoh bird, messenger of lll- I held to be wl"ong Ij!2-4~ . 

• ~Ilel.. in Ro;;,edn, 729. \ KnrBnyiisa: Padmapllriina pro-
""r.l~"1, notrolog1c'll menning of, I \-10("5 iOl" It 'Ot"lth montra ( Om 

::;90 }'I t .... - d 13 n'l.IDO ) \l1~a;-n e '(<5U eyuya) 
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1121. 
Karka and Karkm-occur in 

Athl'rvavcda 563. 
E:Jlrma and PunarJanma 1530-

1612: (vIde under Cllrlstm
nJ.ty, Empedocles, Heaven, 

· Rerodotus, Plato, Pythagoras, 
, Prof. Ranade, 'relDcarnation,' 
· Vedanta, ,Upanlsads ). ante

cedent suppos1tion to behef in 
K. and P. are four 1532, 
Ap Dh. S. and Gautama on 
1560; behef had al'lsen 1n 

,tImes oE Sat. Br. that one 
• ::who does evil deeds m one 

hfe has to suffer for them ID a. 
· later hfe from that beIng 
, whIch he harmed 1534 j behef 
· that pUnIshment by the kIng 
· for a bad. deed relIeved the 

doer of the sm 1598, Brah
~ana works ( suoh as Sat XII. 
9 1. 1 ) gIve detaus about the 
rewards of good works and 

_ the retrlbutlqn}or eVIl deeds 
1533-4, Br Up. IV. 4. 5-7 
IS the 1ea.dIng and the oldest 
U pa.lllsad passage on K and 
P. ~nd so IS Br. Up. Ill. 3,13, 
1547-48; confesslOn of SIns 
was In -certam oases held to 

· pUTJfy a person as In VarUDa
praghasa Cii.tul'masya o.nd 
nec~ssary 111 prayasclttas for 
some SIDS .1592-3, clear state
ment of the dootrIne of K. and 

" P 1S absent from the Rgveda 

thouah 1t refers to ,two bIrths 
, oE Vaslstha, 1536-7, dnfi

culty of reconClhng the doctrme 
of ,K WIth the system of 

. Sraddbas for anoestors 1598; 
: d~otrIne of Karma. lea.ds on to , 

[Vol. V 

dootrlDe of punarlanma 1561; 
doctrine of, extends the mexo
rable phYSIcal law of causahty 
to the mental and moral sphere 
1561; dootrllle of, has attracted 
many mlDds from the West 
and there IS now a volumInOUS 
lIterature on It ID the West, 
1530, dootrIne of, modIfied 
doctrlDe of Heaven and Hell 
1532; dootl'lne of Karma, In
stead of beIng 8 gospel of hope 
and an urge to effort, became 
In the mlDds of many IndIans 
oonfused WIth fatalIsm 1566 j 

dootrlne of K. permeated the 
whole of sooIety, poets and 
others 1571, doctrIne of K, 
not pessImlstIo or fatnhst 
If rIghtly understood but 
emphaSIZes all out effort m thiS 
lIfe 1573, dootrIne of, receIved 
almost unanImous support from 
all darsanas ( exoept Ciirviik& ) 
that severely orltICIZe each 
other's dootrInes 1532; dootnne 
of, touched upon hy the 
Bhagavadgltii. In many pas-ages 
1569, d ctnne of, a uUlque 
oharaoterlstIc of llmdu culture, 
1530, 1646, effects of evJl 
deeds done by 0. man can be 
got l'ld of only by expllltlODs, 
or by sufferIng them In an
other hfe or by realIzat·on of 
Absolute brahman 1560-61; 
e£forts made by 0. man on tIle 
path of Yoga are not alt~getber 
lost, but become steps on the 
path of perfection 1569; four 
klDds of, VIZ. krsna, 'ukla etc. 
1572' Idea of K. "as preVAlent 
amoD~ JewIsh people In the 
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time of :r esus (~ide St John 
IX 2) 154:6; idea of p7J1Iar· 

'tI1[tyn In Sat Br and Till. Br, 
Br. Up. and Kaus Br. 1534-
35 , influenced IndIan thought 
from at least UpaDlsad times 
and B1l HlDdus, Buddhms and 
J ains 1530; IS an endeavour to 
answer the questIOD, 'What 
happens to men after death of 
body 1;;30, law of Karma, 
laId down by UpaDl~ads, was 
mexorable that fruits of all 
achons, good or bad, must be 
experieDced, but some except- j 
ions were made, the first beIng 
that actIons done after a 
person has realized brahmatl 
but before the body falls do 
not produce results 1587; 
htUe IS SaId in the Rg'\'"eda 
about the fate of enl-doers 
1531; :r.IcTnggnrt, L. P. 
Jacks, Wordsworth and some 
other Western wrIters favour 
the doctrme of K. 1609, 
~Iahiibbiirata in some passages 
averJ tbat the consequences of 
the c\ 11 deeds of a man are 
sufiercd by the mnn's son or 
grrmdsous (nnd not by him
self), 1;;98, lUanu prescrIbes 
Jal1G of certalll Yedlc hymns 
for remo\ al of e \ en mortal sins 
and hIghly pr:lJses Aghamar
~ann hymn, 1'592; men gUIlty 
of gm, e sms may, ncc. to 
Cbiin. l;p, l{atba Up, ~Janu
flnl It lJCl.'Omc beasts, or e\'en 
tree. trunl.s llUt lheosophlstsand 
H.me nwdcrn Inen sny that 
"nee ihl' state of It h'lman bodv 
l' retched tbere is no regr;. 
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ssion to a. lower stage 
1611-12, obJections against 
doetnue of K. &tated and re
plied 1609-1611; objectIon that 
doctrme of K. leaves no scope 
for Free 'WIll, dealt WIth 
1f>74-75, once prii.yasclttas 
"ere admItted as removlng 
effects of sins, other wa.ys were 
prescr.bed in early tImes for 
the same purpose such as J apa. 
(recItation of holy texts), 
homa, tapas. fast, gUts, pIl
grimages 1592, pas~ages in 
Manu, "YiiJ. and other Sml"tis 
that a guest-when not properly 
honoured gives his demerIt to 
the householder and takes 
away latter's all punya or 
st.."\bng that if a WItness deposes 
falsely all hiS ment in many 
lIves wIll go to the party who 
lost that SUit are mere (1'1'tlla
viidaB 1596-98, popular Idea 
of last th ... ught at death lea
dmg to a new birth appro
prIate to It 15 an interference 
"Ith the law of K. 1598-99; 
Priinii.yli.mn, practice of, for 
removal of e"ffects of SIDS, 

1593, Puriinas emphaSIze the 
importance of good or evil 
deeds, tbll.t one has to reap 
the frults of one's actIons, 
thnt Karma does not come to 
end even alter many hves 
unless the results thereof are 
undergone 1;;76 -77; Pura~las 

went so fnr ns to presl!nbe mere 
remembrance of the name of 
:Kl sna or Niiriiyana,' parti
cularly for fiidras and prab
loma castes, for temovnl of 
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, effects of sins 1592 j Rama- 1532-33; works and conduct 
yo.na, OD dootrine of 'K. 1576 ; done in this life fasmon a 
:{tgveda contams some prayers man's future hfe and that the 

, for wea.lth and hermo sons, present eXIstellCe of a maD 
, but It was lmmortahty and depends on his actIOns and 

JOYs of heaven that v,'ere most conduct In a past bfe or hves 
- valued 1533; Sato.patha Br. - thIS IS the gIst oHhe grand 

had arnved at the Idea that passages of Br Up. IV 4.5-7 
man's wIll governs what he and IIL 3. 13, whIch are IlIn-
wdl reaoh after death 1535, mIned by the IllustratIons of 
Satapo.tha Br. bas a. pas~age the oaterplllar and the snake's 
o-U the powers conferred In slough, 1546-48, works In 

yonder world by saorlfices per- English on K. 1604-05., 
formed 1n thiS hfe suob as Karmapradipa of Gobhlla 50. 
Darsapiiri].amii.sa, Oii.turmii.sya, Ka'l'moiabda, means • dhatus' 
1535-36; some features of (verbal forms such QS 'YllJatl', 
our presenli hfe can be more I Juhot!), 1236. 
satlsfactonly explaIned on the Ka'l'masaya (in Y. S.) means 

• theory of Karma tban on any 'Dharmitdharmau' 1917n. 
other 1572-73; strlCt doctrme Kal'naparn, 90n, 129, 569, 744, 

, of K. would requIre than one 821, 829 (on Y8ovanas) 
Ina.n's good '01 bad Karma can- Karpiiramafijari of Rii.JaSekharll 

- not be transferred to another, (about 900 A. D.), a prii~ril 
but In Rg. fear IS expressed play In whJch the car.cature of 
that one may have to suffer a character called Bhslrava 
for others' deeds and modIfioa- nanda oocura 1073-H. 
tlOns were Introduced such as Karsa, a weIght equal to 16 miiSas 

the kIng getting 1/6 In the of eighty raktlkii.s 219n. 
merit or demerit of hIS subJects Kii.rtavirya, VIde under 
1595-96; tbree classes of ' Dllttalreya '. 
Karma, 8a7ic~ta, priirabdha and Kirtlka, givIng up ment-cllhng 

. k,.iyamiina. ( 0'1' I saneiyatnana.') in, very meritorIOUS 283. 
explaIned 1574:, three'l'eg'lllar K1i.Sakrtsna, a teacher ID V. S. 
treatlSes In Sanskl'lton K. men- 1107. 
boned and descl'lbed 1699- Kii.Sakrlsni means a woman that 
1604; Vedii.ntasiitra on K. and studIes the l\lill1ii.tiIsii. expound-
P. 1558-60 , very few regulo.r ed by Kasakrtsm, 1151a

ud ~l. 
treatIses In SanskrIt on the KiiSlkii, cam. on PiimnJ'S' Asia 
law of K. 1099. word Karma dhyii.yI' by Viimana and Jaya· 
in .some passages of Rg. means dltya· 27 499n, 525, GiO, 

• d "/08, '11530, 11980, IgO;in 
• explOIts " ' Vllhant deeds an ) 
in some • rehgIous -works' ( mentions Laul..fiy"tJk

ll 
, 

f 1389n 1 froll1 I-tsmg's remar!:. 
s\1oh ss sacrifioes and gl ts. 
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It appears that Jayndltya died avatiiras 99i. 
about 661 A. D., 1198n. Kiityiiyana, a. of Viirlikas on 

KMlkii, com. on Slokaviirhka PiiDmi, 51tin. 
1184,0. R iityiiyann, Smrti of, M, 96, 99, 

Kasyapa, a TSI In Rg,eda 463n. 105n, 675, 1032 
KMyapa, a wrIter on astrology, K1ityayanaiirantasiitrn lSn, 724, 

from whom Utpnla. qnotes 732, 738n, 1155 (closely corres-
o.bont 300 ,ersoS, some of ponds with J :nmim's siitrns In 
wblch show knowledge of riisls, se,eral cases), 1224n, 1297n, 
592, 746. 1321. 

KiisyapasnIllbtlii, 710n. Katlla, IS not ooe wllo drinks 
Kiithakagrhya 238, 663. wine etc but who has under-
Kiithakn-Sll.lllhlUi, 63n, 126, 4;98- gone abllt~el,a, 1118 

9, 50in, 523, 671, 684n, 691n. KauladhaTma ( practIces) (TIde 
698, 730n, ]079 (briihmana KulndbaTmn) 1052, 1076 (in 
did not drink wlOe), 1153, Apariirka's dnv It was practised 
1297, 1385n, 13860, 1633. secretly). 

Kat1liiYatthD, shows Andhnkn KnulaJiiiinllDlrnnya 10S3 (OD the 
school of Buddlmm "ns dis- rouslDg of KuodllhDi). 
posed to permit copUlation for I Knularnhasya (ms copied In 1734 
n specI1ic purpose to monks A. D) sho,,"s how common 
1023. I people hterally understcod the 

Kathup:1DlSad, 915 (Naclketas I cult of the mllkiitlls, 1087 and 
story), 917 (on vldya and I n. 
n:ndya), 939n (gn-lIlg up Kaubs (some) offered worshIp to 
trsnii.), 952, 961, 1063n (on i a young "\\-oman's prn-ate parts, 
101 niilis of the heart, one of I 1138n 
l\1!'ch penetrates the crown of Kaulllsiistrns, taught that bhoga 
the head), 1072, 1360, 1362, Deed not be gn-en up, but 
1387, 1388n, 1389, l·iDOD, sllOuld be sublimated nnd sub-
HaO, 143;), 1451n, 14;)5D, sMule a Yoga of enJoyment 
1171, 1478, 1502 ({h-e guons, for one of abstInence 1077 
ill/Ilia etc. of fh"e elements Kaulii.yalimrnaya of Jiiiinanand'a-
menttoned ), lilO,,=, 1507n, gUl, 1050n, 1052n, enume-
1508n, 1;)92-3, 1;;46n (,erse rates numerous tantras lllclud-
quoted ID), 1;;5;; (fate of fome mg Yiimalas, 1050n, 1056n 
propl!." IIfter death), 1;;630, (e .... tra~·agnnt praise of women), 
156(, 1;:;85n, 160(1, 1611, 1C2i 1059 (about wine cups), 1076, 
(lllu.tmhon of pure "-o.ler ( - 1081n(subsblulesformllkiiras), 
poured iuto 11ure "'tlter)_ 1631 I 1082-3, 108;)0, 1093, 1106, 
(pal" of lUoksn more dlfficult) 1109-10, 1126», lI30n. 
tll'\1\ thal of hh"lkh ), ]619. ! Rnumudi festival (Yide DIV:i1i) • 

l\:tl.trc, Dr. b. M. paper of, on 33) 195. 
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Kaumudljagara and Yaks ILl atri 
included under kr'iaii 195n. 

KauSIkasiitra (of the A tharva
veda), 524, 635, 610, 724n, 
729n-30n, 732n, 734:-35 
( Kesava's paddhati on), 738n, 
739-40n, T69-TOll, 773, 785n, 
802n (on Ayusya roantras); 
Kandll .. iis 93-136 of chapter 13 
deal wIth 42 aabk'Utaa and the 
SantIs therefor 735, mantras 
m. In K. on Santls appea.r to 
have formed an Independent 
collection and At.harvaveda 
mantras play a secondary role 
735-36 , Sii.ntis In K are 
spoken of as praya§cltta,s 736. 

Kausitska 66. 

Kauslta.kl Brahmana 223n, 489, 
491, 659, 124~ 13130, 1497 
( PraJapllotl as oreator), 1535 . 

Kausitakl-grhyasiitrn. 730. 

KauSitaki Upall1s;w, 464n-6'>, 
525n, 538, 864:0, 866, IJl3 
(Joys of heaven), 1386n, 1388n, 
g68n, 1486, 1507n, 1513, 
11)53-55, 1558-9, 1563, 1579n, 
1580 (AJatasatru and Balakl 
Ga.rgya), 1587n. 

KaublYIL, 110. of A rthasastrll: 476, 
505n, 527-8, 538, 569-70, 
658-9, 675, 819, 862, IODIn, 
1205 ( includes • LokaYllta ' 
under Anvikslki), 1628, 1638, 
( speaks of armIes of brabmanas 
and ksatrlyas). 

Kalltsa, V1ews of, that Vedic 
mantras are anarthaJ.a) (hll'Ve 
no sense or serve no purpose) 
and was attacked by Nuukta. 
1275-76 

KauC«ka (nine thlngs as oonstI-

tuents ) to be tIed on ka;'1.a7la 
In marriage 291. 

Kivyadarsa {of Danlhn}, con 
tains a verse lD the Survuto. 
bhadra form, 1134. 

Kavyamimlirusii. of Rii.JaieL.bar& 
1183. 

Kayaniya-Rgveda IV. 31. 1 and 
Samaveda No. 169. ' 

Kaye G. R -clauns that he 1185 

proved th ... t IndllL 18 not the 
orlgInator of the decimal place 
value notation 699n, doubts 
whether KrttlKas are Plemdes, 
but does not suggest any otber 
IdentIficatlon 493, 585. 

Keay, F. E, a of' Kablr and lus 
followers' 969n. 

Kelth, Prof. A. B., 1397 (on 
PatafiJah ), 719, 1200 (a. of 
, .K armamimii.msa '), 1254 ( In 

veds mellonlng of Arfidupa 
karaks. and Sanll1patyopuL." 
raka ), 1395, 1434, a of 
'RehglOn and Plulosophy of 
the Veda and Uparosuds' 
1213. 1486n, 1491, 160~, 1621 
( remark aI, about ethical con 
tent of Uparusads beIng value 
less, crltlClzed ), a. of ' Siiitlhya 
system • 1354, 1371, 1373. 
1376, a. of translat10n of Tai. 
S. III R O. S 1545. 

Kemadruma, Yoga, menDing of, 
584 

Kendra and Greek • Xentron ' 
dIffer In meanmg 585. 

KhecatIlIllldra (lll Hathayoga >. 
desorlptIODs of, ddlerent lD 
different works 1127. 

Khuasiikt:lo 729n. 
Ken!lpanisad, 1044. '-0 
KeIn R.. amgned Gnrga to P 



B C 592n, 680-71, a. of 
'Manual of Buddhism' 941, 
9U, 9700, 1003; edItor of 
DlhatsalhhIta of varlihamlhira 
69n, 187, 193, 5160, j79. 584, 
5920, edIted eaddharmnpuo
darika WIth BunYlu NaoJui 
1107; pubhshed part of Yoga
ratrli ID volumes of' Indlsche 
StudIen '6lin, published part 
of Yogiipuriioa 826, rebuked 
Weber for holdlDg Pauhsa.
Slddbilntn as borrowed from 
Pan Ius merely on SImIlarity of ! 
Dame 316n, shows that Sa
ddharma.·pnndarika (tr. by hIm 
In SBE) contaIns passages I 

closely agreeing '\\ Ith Gun. 970. " 
Kclava, a. of Po.ddhatI on Kau-I 

slka·siitra i35n , 
I Ketkar V. B, a of • IndIan and 

foreIgn chronology' 661, 664, I 
680n. I 

Khl\udade\"a, a of Bbattakaus-
tubha and Bhattarahasya 
( 1600-1663 A D.), 1199 

Kharsveln, Jam king oE Kahnga, 
performed UiiJllsiiya 1028. 

Kh!liijarita ( wagtail) or Khan
J\\na bIrd; eahng of flesh of, 
forbidden by Mann and Yiil. 
193, progoostlcatlOns from 
mo\ements of 193. 
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based on Dharmasmdhu 253. 
Kikata, a country III 'Which non

Aryans reSided, acc. to Ynska 
and nec. to Kuwiirlla, K. means 
I c10sefisted ' 1256n. 

Kings (vide under 1\tangala, 
Andhra, Pusynsnnna, Siitnvli
hans, officIals); Daksatras on 
which the kmg should Dot get 
blmself shaved 533n , not 
:.lfiected by iiSauca wlule per
formmg royal dutIes 48; not 
to dooate the wbole kingdom 
lD VlsvaJlt saCrifice, 1313 i 
office of, hered;tary 1664 i 
procedure of coronation of K. 
WIth Pauriimka mantras pres
cribed in Agni and V lsnudbar
mottara and in medieval 
dIgests hke NitImayiikha 923, 
Pusyasnnna for, had Pauriimk 
mant.ras 1024, rise and [an 
of, depended on planels acc. to 
YiiJ. 5404, set free prlsoners 
when the kIDg'S naksatra was 
affected by eVIl aspects 531n j 
should perform all rehglous 
acts as dl~ected by the purohlto, 
543, 742, SIgn of success is 
the ease or satIsfactIon of the 
klDg's mind 778; startIng on 
expeditIon should see, benr 

Khasa tribe 969. \ 
Kho3ro\"e, horoscope of the aoces· 

!'Ion of klOg, on 18-8-33 L I 
A. D., ';56u. 

and touch mnngnla obJects and 
hsten to remtatlons of veda, 
Dharmaiastra, epIcs 621, 778, 
time tnble for kIng's dally 
routIne ncc to KautJ1ya 819, 
when the nakqatra Qf the kmg's 
coronation or of hIS caste or 
the nal.satrn of hIS cODDiry 18 
affected 1,)" e\"il pll\neb or 
a.peets wlint is to be ihe fore
cast ~30; '\\ hen eclipse U1aus-

Khudd'l.kaI-ntha !) .l3n. 
Kldmull, S'lul to Illwe dlsco\'ered 'I 

precesslOu of C<jUlDo>..es 514n 
Kldhorn, elilt(>l' of \\nhiibbiisyn 

130, 408n, 163\n; publIshed! 
list of Hindu iestn e days 
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plcious to king, 765 J 1639 
(office of kmg heredltary and 
kIng deemed to be a dlvImty). 

Klliitas, assigned to cII.ves in ViiJ 
S. 969n, worshIp of Durga by 
158. 

Klro.tii.rJuniy8o 8920, 911, 1134 
(example of Sarvatobhadra 
cttraoandl,a), 1195 (quoted by 
Prabhalmra ). 

Kmel W., 11.. of 'Purana pancs.
laksa.na' 841, 843, 852, a. of 
, Die cosmographle der Inder ' 
843, 1523; gives chapter con
cordllonce of Vayu and 13rah
mii.ndo. Purii.nas BUn; gIves a 
table of chapters tbat are com
mon to both Vayn and Brab
mii.nda, 84ln i IntroductIcn to 
'1'ur8.n8o palicalakstlDa' trans 
lated Into Englisb, publIshed I 
lD Vol. VII and VIII of 
J ournM of Venkatesvara. 1nsb
tute of Tlrupatl 841n, most 
of hlS conclusIons except one 
are tentatlvely acceptable 852; 
VIew of, that the five matters 
, sarga' etc. were the only ele
ments of aU(llent Purilnas not 
acceptable 852 

, Kleen, :MIss Tyra de, work of, IS 

of fundamental Importance 
1523n, on Mudr8.s practIsed 
by Bauddha. IIond Salva prIests, 
~alled pedamlas, IIi. .Bah 1125 

K~e§a, techmcal word ID Yoga 
1364n; five In Yogasiitra II 
3, 1364:n. 

-Knowledge, spIrItual and scholas
tlC, to be kept seoret "1460-61, 
( VIde under U po.nlsad ) 

Kolhatkar K. K , a of' I'ii.tanpla
YogadarSanllo' (In MaratbI), 

1393, 1399 ( orltJclzed ). 
KoesUer, A., a. of I The Lotus 

a.nd the Robot' 1394, 1453n 
( dIsbeheves leVItatIon), labels 
IndJ.an Democracy as Bapu
cracy 1668n 

Kollam (or I'arasuriima ) era lD 

Malabar, 656 ( deemed to bll,e 
started In 1176 B. 0.). 

Konal ka temple, VIde 1653n, for 
descriptIOn nnd works on 

Kosala, country, sItall ted on 
Sarayii, WIth Ayodhya as 
oaplto.l 531n. 

Kotlhoma 290, 752, 754, (klDg'S 
duty to perform); one kInd 
of navagruhasantI In WhICh the 
oblatIons, fees and rewards are 
one hundred t,mes of Lnksa. 
homa, the otherprocedare beIng 
the same 752, conbnues for a 
year, acc. to Matsya 753, proce
dure of, 754" to be begun lU 

Caltra or KartIka, If no 
urgency 761. 

Krama (order In whICh the slWe
ral oomponent parts or acts of 
a saorIfice are to come one after 
another) 1313-1317, firth 
obap of P. M S. deals WIth 
thIS, 1313, for determlntng 
the sequence of component 
parts ID a saorlfice SIX meanS 
are speoIfied 1313 14, Illus
tratIons (from Veda) about 
sequence b!;1Dg deterlIDDed by 
the SIX means 1314-1316 j 
lllustrabons of arthaltrama be
Ing held stronger than piitbp.
krama In Dharmaidstrs. works 
1814 

Kra.madiplka of Ke<lava, a Vlllf
nava Tantra IOiH. 
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Kramnsch, Dr. Stella, 16;)3n 
(translated passages of Vlsnu
dharmoUara on p:llnbng and 
sculpture) ; a of 'Inruan sculp-

. lure' 1655. 
Eratu, meanmg of, In Rgyeda 

and Upanlsads 1546n. 
Kratt,arlha 1232 3-1; dIstInc

tIOn bet" eell K and Purnsiirlha 
taken oyer mto Dharmnsnstra, 
examples cited 1234-5, gene
ral rnle that all angas ( aU~l
Iiary rItes) arP K. and there IS 

n. great difference between the 
results of not dOing the two 
matters properly or omlttmg 
them and test for decIding 
'Ilhether some matter IS K. or 
purnsiirtha pointed out, 1234-
35. 

Kroeber, A. L, a. of 'Style and 
cIvIhzatIon " dIsagrees 'Hth 
Spengler and Toyubce 1617. 

Krsna (>lde under KI snaJanmiiS 
taminata) : K and Arluna 
aTe descrIbed as drunk With 
,\Ine and marrIed their mater
nnl uncle's daughters 1281; 
Identifies hImself wJih VlisukI 
and Ananta (a ?laga) 127; 
kIlled N:lTakii.sura and m.ItrIed 
16000 \\ omen I mprIsoned by 
the latler 197-198; story of 
SUspIcion about K. kIllIng Pra
~enaJlt for syalllantal.a Jewel 
117. 

Krsll'I.·Dyaipiiyana, a perpetual 
studellt, rmsed Fons on tbe 
wldo\ys of lm ulerme brother 
YIcIlta\irya by myoga, 1280. 

l\:rsn'lJ'IDm5."tnmh rala I~S-lH 1 

( 'CC under V;lsllde\'n and 1\11'
gn<lhelles) • ace. to JnyanlI. 

14 
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mrnaya, hthi lS prmcipal 
matter In J a,nmiistnmivrata, 
whIle m .T ayantivratu. naksatra 
Rohll}i lS the prmclpal matter 
133; antiqUIty of KrSna or 
Vlisudeva worshIp 129-131, 
953, Besnagnr Ins of Greek 
Hehodorus refers to Vlisudevl], , 
as Devadeva 131; celebrated 
on the 8th of dark half of 
Srli'l'ana and on 8th of Bhiidra
pada dark half acc to some 
128-129, conclUSIons of Tlthi· 
tattya about the exact times of, 
13-1; cUl:rent In Northern and 
Central IndIa from about 500 
BC, If not earner, 131; des
cnptlOn of AIsna's bIrth ID 

Bhngavata lS commonplace 
8lld vague 131, eIghth bthl 
may be "nth Rohmi or '\\lthout 
It and 5e,'e1'nl pOSSIble combi
nations of tIthl, naksatrll, tIme 
and week day are ~et out, 134 j 
exact tIme and tithl of Janmii
sta.ri celebratIon is much dIS
cussed ID medIeval works 134; 
Ghosllndl InScTIptlOn of 2nd or 
1st century B. C mentIons the 
worship of SanliarsanB and 
Vii.sudeva 131, is ,Nttya 
as well as ][a'lllya 133, Jain 
tradltton about Krsna 129; 
.Tayanti and JanmlistamI dls
tmguIshed; 132, J ayanti fast 
occurrIng on 'Vedne~d'llY or 
Monday yields far greater 
results than III other cases 13;), 
Krmn, a VedJ.!l poet, In J;l.g. 
Ill\okes AS\lns 12!l, KIsna 
.Anglfa<n, nutllOr of Eg. 
YIII 86-87, 129, Krsnn IS 

depicled ID 1\!ahiiLhiirnta as a. 
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composite personalIty VIZ as a 
prlnce, fnend of the Panda vas, 
B great warrIor, statesman and 
pl1l1osopher and also as Ava
toro. of VlSnu 129-130; life of, 
among cowherds In Bhiigavata, 
IInd 'VIsnu and other Puriinas 
129; Krsna was one of the 
Vl'Snts, stories and dramatic I 
representations about hIS kIll
Ing Kalhsa and ImprlSOnIng 
BaU eXisted before the Mahii.
bhRsya 130; Krsna cult, varI
ous phnses of, acc to Dr R. G. 
Bhan dark ar, 131; Kl'snn,'s 
blrth on Rohmi nnks!l.trn, of 
which PraJiipn,tI IS the Lord, 
131n; account of blr~h of K. 
from BbavIsyottara together 
wIth astrologIcal aspects 131-
132; K. belonged to the Can
dravamsa and Budha lD legend 
and astrology 15 son of the 
Moon and 80 Monday and 
Wednesday on 8th of Sravana 
were deemed to YIeld great 
results 135n, Mahii.bharata on 
KrSno. 129, 953 j mam Items 
in K. vrn,ta are bst, worship of 
KrSna, Jiiga'l'a, hstening to and 
repeating hymns and stones of 
exploIts of KrsJ?a and parn,na 
135; prlDclpai Items In K. 
vrata, VIews dIffer on, 137-38 
most Important vrato. and 
utsava celebrated throughout 
IndIa 128; most sublIme 
praIses of Krslla m Mahabhii.
rata by YudhlSthJrl1, Draupo.di 
and Bhlsma, 129, naksatra 
of Krsna's bIrth was AbhlJlt 
acc, to HarlvamslL 133; nume
rous verses on the miihii.tmya of, 

lD Agm, Mat.ya .and Padma 
Pnriinas 129; names one 
hundred and eIght of KI'sna 
set out lD Brabmiinda 977n, 
piirnnii. In K. In some cases may 
be at mght, particularly for 
Valsnavas 139, passed away 
thlrLy-slx years after Bhiilata 
war, 687n ; people called 
Vasudevaka and '!rJunaka 
before PiilllDl'S times 130, 
prlDOlpal tune for celebratIon 
of K. IS mldDlght of 8th of 
Srii.vana dark hnlf (of Bhiidra
pada If month IS piirmmnnta), 
134, procedure of K. vrata 
135-137 I procedure ID Dhar· 
maslDdhu employs Purnsasiikta 
In K. vrata, while some other 
works mentIon no vedIc mantra 
137 ; question whether Jan· 
miistamlvrata and J o.yo.ntivrata 
are ldentlcal or different vraws 
IS deolded dIfferently by drlIe· 
rent authors 132-133, refe· 
rence to K:rsna Devakipntra III 
Chiin. Up. receIvlDg Instruction 
from Ghora-Anglrasa 129 ; 
speCIal rules about paranii of 
J anmii.Stami and J ayanti fast 
138-139; the K. festival 18 

not found lD KI tyakalpataru 
on V:ratu., but a brle£ reference 
IS made to It In Nruyatakiihka 
sectIon of that work 139-40; 
usage ID some terrltones like 
Mabiirastra of • Oopiilo.-kilii " 
139, Weber's theory that the 
rItual of K. festIval was trans
ferred to India. from outside 
based on three pOints, e~lImJD' 
ed and shown to be baseJess 

140-143. 
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Knshnamachari, V. T., a of 
'Planning 1n IndIa' 1683n. 

Kl"ta, Imphe~ the number' four' 
m Tai Br. 701. 

Krta era, 651-53, generally 
identified wIth )Iiila,\"a-gano 
era and Vlkl'ama era 651-52 J 

Inscriptions In Krta years 
found 50 far are nme, 651 and 
n; wterpretatlOn of, 651. 

Krta·yuga, descnbed in Gupta. 
Insorlptions as a cycle of great 
vutue 687, Dharma perfect 
and four-footed lU K and de
chned by one foot In sUcceSSIve 
yugas 688n, Manusmtb ( IX. 
301) puts for ward the VIew 
that the four ages are not 
watertight specIfic perIods of 
timl', but the kIng or ruling 
power can produce the condI
tIons of Rna. 696 

Krttlkiis . are many, ace. to' 
Satapatha. Br. 501; do not 
swerve from the east, whIle 
other naksatras do 50 507, re
ferred to as Bahulii. by Piinmi 
499, 74,On, and a man born 
on Bahaln may be called 
Biihulo., saId to be seven lU 

1\11\1 Salb. 507n; seven names 
of, from Tni. Br. 499; spoken 
of as wn-es of the rksas 498n; 
substances, persons and crafts
men gOl'erned by K. 560. 

KI tynkalpat.'\ru ( 1110-30 A. D.), 
30, 39--10, 41n, 41n, 5;), 
70, 101-2, 1150-6n, 119n, 
124, 139, 119, 92!ln, 1381 
(quotmS De\-nlndhn.rmn-siitr:J.), 
140i, 14090, 11l7n-H!n, 
143In, 14'38n, 11400, 144 in, 
lH6n-48n, 144.9, H:iOn, 

1455, 1457n; the editor of 
Krtyllk. did not identIfy many 
verses quoted in it. e g. on p. 
1 U8 (eIght verses from San· 
khasmrti and s'x from Daksa
smrli ), 1458 ( four verses f.-om 
Snnt'par\,a ) ; on Brahma
cartl.li'l)ria SlOn, 870-71, 897, 
926n, 1262 (on fi'\"e cate· 
gorles of sml Li contents), 
on GrhasthaM.inda 92f.n, 947n ,; 
on MoT.sa 1112n, 1211 
( q aotes D evala on SlddhlS) j 
on N~ya'a/"iila or Natyata
/"ii/tka 82, 117n, 157n, 
1~4n, 214n-216n, 219, 244, 
247 -49n, 897, 1246n, 1270n; 
on Ra)adharm'l. 737n, 754, 
793n, 897; on Siinhs 734-
35, 152 3 (quoles l\Iatsya), 
754, 188u, 798n; on Sriiddha 
527, 897, on Vrata 185, 
2 L 1 (whole of Chap. 98 of 
Mo.tsyo. q. on pp. 432-435), 
868u, 890u, 897, 1096n, 1105 
( miilamnntra. oftbe Bun), 1106 
( Mabl\.Svetii mnntra), on VlIn-
vahiira 1287. 

lirtynrntniikara 30, 32n, 37-40, 
42n, f,7, 59, 7ln, 79.0, 81n, 
82, 89D, 92, 93n, 101-2, 1100, 
111-2, 114, 116n, 125, 140, 
1'52n, 154n, I 56-7n, 174-n, 
171n, 180n, 184u, 193, 203n, 
207n, 213n-216n, 221n, 222n, 
2-11, 2-1:6n-249D, 481, 660, 
662, 87ln, !l23n, 926n, 96!, 
1243 , begins WIth Vara
vrntns 57. 

Kt tyatn.th-n 880, 91, 93, 11 On, 
111-2, 122 123n-2;)n 134 
138, 1390, }floo, 198~. Bl9: 
201-2, 201n, 208n, 2280, 241. 
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KsatrIyas, destruction of, by 
Paramrnma 89n. 

Ksayamiisa 662, 664 j referen
ces to some past K. 665 J 

when occurs 664; whICh 
month out of twelve cnn or 
cannot be K. 664-665. 

Ksemnka., last kmg of the AlIa 
Dynasty (ace. to Vayu) IS 
deserlbed ID NnraSllllhapuriina 
as grandson of Udayana. and 
Vasavadatta and son of Nara
vahana 891-92. 

KsemendT3, n. of Da§a,atiira
cQnta, composed ID 1066 A. D, 
824. 

Ksetra, 24 tath-as are so called 
In SiintIparva, 1365. 

Ksetra]ua, the soul lS so called 
In Siintxpan-a, 1365. 

KSirasviimin, com. of Amara-
koSa 668n, 1001n, 1422n. 

Kubera-hldnya 796. 
KubJlkiilData Tantra, 1033. 
Kuhii (alDiivasya mIJted wIth 

the first txthI of neAt fort
mght treated as dIvinity and 
invoked for wealth and sons) 
62; snggested derlvation of, 
63. 

KulaciidnmalJ.ltantra 
II09. 

1038n, 

Kllladharma 'or Kulamiirga' all 
. have adhtkara for this, acc. to 

Ma.hanirvana, whIl e flt)me 
decla~e that only those who 
have subdued their senses 
have adhlkara 1077, combi
nes both bhoga and goga, 15 
SuperIor to all other dootrJDes 
and that under It what 15 sin 
(acc. to ordinary people) he
Co,llles merItorious, 1083; de-

clared to be superior to all 
saerJfices, pJ1grimages and 
,'ratas ] 052; enlIghtens hIm 
whose mInd 18 punfied by 
mantras of Salva. and Durga 
worship 1083 , meaDIng of 
K or Kauladharma 1052-53; 
worship performed WIth five 
ma.taras is called Kulacilra., 
1053. 

Kularnava TmItra 350. 975, 
1051 (Slva declared to Pilrva
ti), I052 ( even Candiila kno
'1\ ing KauIadharmo. SllperlOr 
to a brahmans, master of fonr 
Vedas, but Ignorant of X nla
dhauna). 1056 (eulogy of 
women), 1064, IOn ( on false 
gurus ). IOn. 1076 (how 
Kaula~ behaved outwardly). 
1081-83, 1084n (on the verse 
pitvii prtva ere ). 1086n, 1088n, 
1089n, 1101 (guru'sgreatncss), 
11 02, 11 08 ( fi ve constItuents of 
purawarana), 1110-11, 111'1 
( on Diksii and Its derivatJon), 
1120 (on nyiisa), 1125, 
1126n, 1135,1141 (fordate); 
appears to be In two mmdS,lD 
one breath recommendIng 
drlllklng of wme and eatIng 
flesh and also wa::nng eloquent 
over the highest Vedanta and 
fastens esoterIc meamngs on 
the makaras, 1083-84. 

KnIliika, COlllmentu.tor of Manu
Sml'tI, 468n, 887, 1032n, 1234, 
1265n 1330 (on equal diVI
sion of 36 years' brakmacarllQ. 
on three Vedlls), 1424n 

Kumiraguptll, a Gupta emperor 
styled Vlkra.miidltya OD bJS 
COlDS 901. 



Kumiirasambbavo.lS6, 539, GlOD, 
905, 910, 1384, 1613 

Kumiirllabhatta {vIde under 
Blhat-tikii, Slokaviirhka, 
Smltl, Tantro.viirhka}, 80 of 
Slokarviirbka 1179, 11. of 
Tantraviirtlka, in whIch he 
summarIses the contents of 
Puriinas, 823-24; a. of '81 hat 
-tikii, 11 85n, 1188, 12!1c7n; 
a of Tup-tikii 11 SS, dIffers 
from Sahara and crlticizes 
Sahiira's hhiiSya many tImes 
liS bemg Improper or fit to be 
dIscarded Ilnd as absurd 129<1-, 
1335, does not apply epIthets 
lIke Bhagal"iin or .Aciirya to 
JlUmlDl and once crIticizes 
Jlummi as hnvlDg composed 
siitras of httle s1\hsmnce 1162; 
flourlShednbout 650-700 A. D. 
1191, 1198; divergence of 
VIews about the chronological 
poslIlon of K and Prabbii
kara 1190, mentions Vm
dhYI\\ii.in 1376; pomts of 
difference between K a.nd 
Prabhiikara are many, 1l90n, 
reh~s on Manu for the use. 
falness of tarla U75; states 
that Buddha's doctrme attra' 
cted €iidras :md those that had 
lost cnste 926, trndltIOn that 
Prabbiiknra was a pupIl of K. 
ll!ll j t\yO more works (a part 
from the three pobhshed ones) 
of K. arc )raduvnlllntikfi and 
Dr!t,ttikii I1BS,' waged only 
It polemlc war a~nimt Duddlll
~ts and persccutlOIl of them 
b) I\: is held not pro\ ed by 
Hh3s DII\'ld. 1009-10; '11 liS 

rrepare,l to ncccpt n<efulnc<;s 
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of Buddha's teaching up to a 
limited extent 1009n, 1262. 

Kumbbaparva (once lD 12 yen:rs) 
186, 287, 539, 620n. 

Kumbhipiika, a hell so called 85. 
Kundalini (vide Cnkras, man Iraq, 

niidis); danger of trylng to 
rouse K, except under expert 
gUidance 1061, 1429-30; ide
ntIfied by Dr Rele wlth 
Volgas nerye but Woodroffe 
dIffers 14-i3> 19 Sakti cOlled 
hke a-snake in the adhara or 
miiliidhiira cakra (at the base 
of the spme ) Whlllh when rou
sed by Y oglc ptaatices passes 
through six cakras, reaches the 
crown of the head that has 
(sah(LS) lira, ) lotus and then the 
K ul1ua!Ini returns to Its ongi
nal posItion 1061n-62, lQ98, 
113i-8; Dr Rele's work on 
'MysterIOUS Kundahnl' 1393, 
1443 ( critICIzed by Shri Kuva
]ayiinanda), Rudrayfimala on 
K o.nd cakras 1034u, 1061n; 
RudrayiiIDala sets out 1008 
names of K. all beginnlDg 
WIth the letter I ka' 1062nj 
Sakti or Dcvt assumes the form 
of K,lt IS a form of €abda
brahmll, all mantras are forms 
of Sakti or De\ I, appears liS 

sounds ( akllaras) which be. 
come when 'Wlltten letters of 
the alphabet (called mii1!kii) 
winch are ;;0 from 'IL' to 'ksn.' 
1099 

Kuodap'iymiim -nyan:t dOllls 
with AgDJbotra for n. mOllth 
dIfferent frow dally Agmhotlll, 
1307, 1312 

Iiunlan RBJIl, Pro£. C., Intra-
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duction of, to U mbeka's cam. 
called Tatparyatlka on Sloka
vBrtika, 1194, 1200, view of, 
tha.t there is no proof of Bha.tta.
pada bemg guru of Umbeka. 
criticIzed 1194n; wrong in his 
interpretation of words like 
• anupisita-guravah 'In Umbe
kilo'S cam. on Slokavartika 
1195-96. 

Kunhllin RaJa, Presentation 
Volume, 919. 

Kuppuswaml, M. M. Prof. 1186n
. SSn, 1195 (paper on lUandana 

and Suresvara equatlOu ID the 
- Vediinta ). 

Kftrmapuriil].8., 103n-4n, 116, 
121, 14:3, 202, 2490, 473 (on 
Kala), 682, 687, 6900, 691, 
694, 825n,851n, 865n, 870,915, 
921, 930n, 935 ( incorporates 
UpalllSad passages), 946 (on 
Ahimsii.). 967, 974n, 977n, 1024, 
1042, 1270n (slmllar to Yii.J. 
I. 156), 1373, 1383, 14030, 
1412n, 1421n, 14:31n, 1438, 
144'), 1446n, 1455; 1524, 1528, 
1582; extent of, IS 17000 or 
18000 aco. to many Parinas 
833; note on 888-889. 

Kusminda mankas 796, 1024. 
Kiitas In ma.rrlage, eIght, nam

ed and explained, 6140-615. 
Kuvalayiinanda, Swami, of Lona

vIa (V'ide under Dr. Behanan) : 
, ed. of Brhad-yoga- YiJfia.· 

[Vot. V 

Vivekanandll.'s lectures on 
ltiiJayoga 1443-44; suggests 
correcbon In Yogahhiisya as to 
the bhiimJs of cltto; ( mInd) ID 

Yogasfitra Ill. 11, 1409; treats 
Dr. Rele's work on ' MysterI
ous Kundallnl' as of doubtful 
sCIentlfio value 1443. 

L' Astrologie Grecque '. a work 
of Bouche Lec1ercq (vIde 
under Bouche Leolercq). 

Laghu-Harlta 676n. 
Laghu-Jiitaka of Variihamlhira 

533n, 545o, 541, 5540, 561n, 
568, 574-50, 577, 580, 585, 
589,594. 

Laghurudra, 813; is same as 
EkiidaglDI, ace. to Kamaliikara 
a.nd some others, but In popu
lar practIce it IS eleven times 
of ' EkadaslDi', 813 -14. 

Laghu-Siitiitapa 706n, 
Laghu-VlSI}U 30, 48. 
Laghu-Vyasa 914n. 
Lahirl, N. C. 65in. 
Lakiras, ten (for tenses and 

moods) In PlilJlDl 1235, 12360, 
all of whIch begIn WIth letter 
, la' (as in lat for ' present 
tense' el:.c ). 

Laksllhoma, a Siintl, 397, 749, 
752, 7S1; eru.ogy of, 754; not 
to be performed by one with 
little wealth 752-i. 

LaksaI].ii, a functIon of words tbat 
gIveS rise to secondary sense 
993' dIfference bct"ean 

valkyn-smrti 1404: a. of paper -, - d G uni Vrth 
1 Y - fi lk a Laksana an a. 

on c the rea ogayaJ avlt y b TnntrM:lrbka 
sm!"tl • 1407; handbook of, on drawn Y 
I iisanas ' 1425-26; handbook \ 1293n. R iilanlrnnyll-
of, on 'pliiniiyiima' 1428n, Laksmi,_ c~r::' OD 

14-41-1443 (descnbes eight kfiTl~a, 61_. • \'ide Krt~a· 
kinds' of Priil,liiyuma); on Lakswldharn, 30, 



• 
kalpataru 

Lak!}m.ldhal."p., com. on Saundarya-
1ahari, 1136n. 

Laksm.TpuJnulI, on nmii.viisyii. in 
DIvb.h 199-200, In Bengal 
Knli worshipped on this amii.
vas) a. 200, It IS a day specI
ally meant for tInders and 
merchants 200; night of this 
day IS called s~lT.ht1SUph1.ii 
200 

Liikula or Lakulistl PiiSupata 
978n; Lakuli flourIshed nbout 
1st century A. D. 978n, Lmga 
and Viiyu Puriinas mentIon 
Lnkuhn as founder of a Saiva 
sect and Kiiyiirobaua (modern 
Karavan ID Dabhol Taluka.) as 
Its sacred place 978n 

Lahtiisabasraniima, Bhiiskarii-
cilryn.'s com on, IS called 

. Saubbiigyabhiiskara, 1083 
and n. 

Lahtopnkhyiina. is at the end 
of the Brnhmiim}.apuriina 895. 
10-12, 10720; most "crses 1D 

chnp 42 nre same as In lIIudrii
lllgbn\}tu pp. 55-57, 1128. 

Lalla, 61n, 182, 612n. 
Lama Anagarika OovlDda, a. of 

11 re~ent work • roundahons of 
Tlhetnu l\fysttclSm' 110-1n, 
on ~fnntrn f om !rani pndme 
hum " critIcized 1104n 

Lnnd'!aws , affecttng lhe holding 
of lan\'ls by non'ngrlcultorlsts, 
compulsury ~ale to erstwhIle 
tl'nnllt.,lnw plaCIng ceIlIngs on 
llolding Innds, most iltlpol." 
hnt 16;4-;5; criticIzed as 
Dot Soclnhstic, but ~pOhllholl 
16;;-8. • 

1.l\;J;en 142 

[Mere 111 

Last Thought, VIde under 
'Deatb '. 

Latadeva, is said to have com
mented upon Pnlllilla and 
Romaka Slddhiintns, 514n. 

Latasadhana, meaning of, in 
tnntra works, 1081. 

LllugakSi 73n. 
L~ugnksl Bhii.kara, n. of Artha

sangtaha, tr. by Thlbant 1199. 
Lauklka.nyiiya, the word occurs 

in /§abara's bbiisya 1255. 
Law, Dr. B, C, Presentahon 

Volume 1002, a of paper on 
• Prmee J eta's grove m Ancient 
India' 1411n. 

Lea Henry C, a of • Supers~i
tlon and force' 1019-20 ( OD 

methods of Inquisition). 
Leadbeater, C. W., a. of • the 

Cakras' (Adyal.", 1927), lli8 . 
Leeky, a of 'HIstory of the rise 

and mtluence of ratIonalIsm in 
Europe' 1576 (cltes lDstances 
of e1tirpntIon ). 

LeglsiatlOn, spate of 1670ff. 
Leuba, James H, a. of • Psycho

logy of religIOUS mystIcIsm' 
{ 1929}, 1463n. 

Le\'i S. (about Hindlllsm in the 
Island of Rali Dot present), 
1614. 1616, 1618 (edIted 
Sanskrit Texts from Bali In 
O.O.s.). 

Le\'lt~tJon (Laghima) vouched 
for by Dr. A. Cannon 11120, 
1-153, vouched by E. Wood, 
but not beheved by A. Koest. 
ler I t 52-53n. 

LE-wis, n. of' HIstorIcal Survey 
of the Astronomy of the 
nncHmts', 546, 5:iOn. 

Lcwls, ·Wmdhllm. n. of '''rime 
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and Western Man' 475. 
r.lIl.Ug ChI Chao, Pl'of, a. of 

• Paper on Chma's debt to 
i Indlll' 1039. 

LIberation (Multi or Mo!.su.): 
(vIde under Moksll) 1514: 
1652. 

Lleblch, Prof. B. 1397. 
L'iliivntr, of Bhiiskariiciitya, 598n. 
I.imItation Act, IndIan 715n. 
Lincoln, definltion of democracy 

by, 1667. 
Llngn, emblem of Slva j "atnas 

(precIOUs stones) should be 
pla("ed on, at Malmrasiinkriinb 
or gold or ghee of cow's mIlk 
219. 

Llnga, techDlcal sense IS • sugge
stIve or mdIcatlve power of a 
word or words' 1309. 

Lmgapiiriina 41n, 45, 52, 101, 
lIjn, 160n, 179, 181, 235, 
2J6u, 238, 946n, 978n, (on 
Lakulr), 1030n (Guru's POSI

tlon), 1072 (states G",.u IS 

~IVa. ), 1096n, (mantrB 'namab 
slviiya. '), lIlT (treatment of 
DIksii), 1419n-21n, 1431n, 
1436n ( ten priinas), 1438, 1446 
( echoes yogasiitra), 1450n, (on 
So.mii.dhl), 1455; no~ drawn 
up~n by Bo.ni.ilaseulL as its 

-. treatment of danas 19 the same 
as that of Matsya 868 j nott' 
on, 903 ; one l'ccension of L 
was dlScarded by Balliilasena 

, 869,903. 
Llpsii.8iitro, 18 Jai. IV. 1. 2 in 

whIch the word' hpsii. • (mean
mg • the desue to obtalll') 

"occurs, 1232n. 
Llpt~. si:dleth part of Il degree 

684-. 

LIst ( exhaustive) of vratas and 
utsll.vllS,255-4:62. 

Lodge, SIr Ohver, a. of 'Man 
and the U nil erse', 1650n ( on 
Image worship) 

Lohil.bhlslil'lka ( VIde under Nfrii· 
Jana ) • a rUe about hor~es per 
formed from 1st to 9tb tlthlS 
of ll€vinlt, 184-, 400. 

IJokapJilas (guardIans of worlds 
or the dueotIons) 766n; names 
of eIght L. 766n. 

Lokas ( worlds ), three or seven, 
denoted by the vyiihrtis ( bhiih, 
bhuvah eta), 1528 and Dj 

Kiirma-pufina mentIons L. 
from 'mahah 'to Isatya' 1528n; 
Mahendra-loka, PraJii.patya 
loka, Jltna, Tapll9 and Sl\tya 
lokas mentioned ID Yoga.bbaSya 
1529. 

Lokayata or Lltukiiyatlka. . 1205n-
1206, 1472n, KautllY8l111Cludes 
it under Anvikslkl, along WIth 
Satikhya-yoga 1205 j meanlDg 
of, cbltnged from tIme to tIme 
1205 , Pamnl (ID Ukthiidlgllna 
IV. 2 60) appeltfS to bave 
known the word 1205, 1472n; 
Ruben Dr on I Lokiiyata' 
1205n; Sankarlicarya (on V S. 
nI. S 64:) states that L. do 
not admIt any principle other 
than the four elements and no 
soul apart from the body 
12~On. 

'Lokayata', study of aMlent 
IndIan MaterIahsm by Deva
prasa.d Chattopadhya.ya (New 
DelhI, 1959), 206n. 

Lokiiyabko.s referred to as 'eke' 
1ll V. S. ( Ill. 3. 53 ). 11-73. 

Lopamudrli 10, 1124 (.in ~g. T. 



179.4). ! 
Lotus leaf, not afCeeted by water! 

fallen or Bprmkled on it, 1005- [ 
6, 13670, 15S5n, 15S7. 

Luck-Ylde under • dan·o. '. 
Luders, Prof, on R'lyasrnga story 

893 
Ludwig ( on l\g X 55. 3) 49-1n. 
Luke ( Gospel oE ) 6i1. 
Luther, thllugh a rebel ago.lnst 

Pope's authority, denouneed 
Cope.weus as a fool 512. 

Lyon E, a. of • Assignment In 
UtopIa' ( 1937) for borrora in 
Ru~sm before 19St, 1474n 

Macn.nlay's Abnnte on 'IndIan 
Educn.tlon', Its aIm and results 
1661-62. 

~rllcdonell, n. of • Vedlc Mytho
logy', sometll11eS mdulges in 
fnclle assumptIons 209, 1213, 
1186n, 1:J7i (does not agree 
wl\h Ueu,sen about Ksatnyas 
being ongmal chen,llers of 
Vedii.ntn thoughts) 

MncdougalJ, a (If' An ouUme of 
abnormal psychology' 1114u. 

Macleall, C. V, 011 • Babylonmn 
AS'rology' etc 546n, ;;71n, 
681111. 

1I1:lcmeul, M , n. of ' Indian Thei
sm ' 1;;700, 1;;93-94 (cntIcized 
for • le", that there was no 
lllace for repentnnce III doct
rllle of li:nrmn ). 

:'.1.ldnn"ll'iLMJfltn, 30n, 47n-8n, 
<1u, 730. 196n, 6i~. 1192 
()iorth IndIan \\ ork of about 
1360-13'10 A D quotes n holf 
\ I'r<c of Pr.thh:\k:ua), 1273n, 
)::!'1!:l (on Y;l! .. Y"lhhetia) 

'In.l~nnrllll"l. 61, 133, 2 H, 734 
(Ill ~!hllhq), 73:) (list Qf 

15 
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matters dl'nlt witll In Slintike. 
sectIOn ), 736, 755, 7560, 765D, 
769, 771n, 772, 785, 788--89. 
1303. 1304n, 1305 (on vyava
hara), 1.3 16n ( prefers ns heir to 
deceased son the father and not 
mother), 1330; eu~ogJl?;es on 
vyavabiila, Bhavnniithn 1189, 
1233 

l\IiidhnTa, nn early WTlter (before 
500 A D.), cut!clzmg Siinkbya, 
13;;9. 

l\!iidhnviiciirya, 1160, a of Kala
nunnya, 67n, 1:>1, 202, 227, 
6:>9; a of com on Sutosambltii, 
911, a of Jaiminiyanyiiyamfilii
Vlstiira 1199. 

l\Iadhviiciirya alta8 AnandaUliho. 
( VIde under 'Tolerance'): 
a of • 1\1 abiibhiirattt·tiitparya
mrnaya' 1218, claIms to be 
thIrd nvntiim of V iiyu, nle 
other two bClllg Haniimnt and 
BMmaseull 1219, endea .... ours 
to mierpret Rg I HI 1-3 as 
referring to these three avatiiras 
alld the \\ ord ffladht.a1 thought 
enough to clmm that :Madbvn 
was referred to In Rg I 141. 
3, 1219, Hurty works wbich 
Madl}, n clt.es arc saId by Shn 
'Venlmtasublnah to occur no
where else 1219; was H!ry 

se\ erely handled by Appayyn
drl..sltn. In the latter's Mndh'\t\
tantra·mukhamnrdnna and 
charged With fabncatmg ,T edic 
ami olher ie)"\c; 1219. 

~radh~ltbnn, explnined 100. 
')T ndnc<s, belie. ed to be lllfluenced 

hy the :Moon ;:;;:;~ lInd n. 
:'lndyn, IS c'llled Tfrtbnl"iiri in 

some tnnlrn works 1081 ; 
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means real wine IJ.S well as a 
Bubstltute hke coooanut water 
or Mang or that mtoxlcahng 
kno"ledge that comes of Yoga 
practICes 1082; symbolio or 
eb(lterlo meamng of 1083. 

Mnga or Siikadvipiyn briibmnnas 
264 

Maga.·vyaktl, a work by Knshna· 
dllS MIsbra 264 

l\1ngadha (vide under I Siita' ). 
.862-864 i a lJra!doma caste 
due to umon of a ValSya male 
With a KSu.trlyn female 862. 

:Magic: ~gveda people afrMd of 
blnck mnglc 1035, spells 10 

Atharvavedn 1035; stor.es In 

Pah that Buddha's diSCIples 
cultivated m. po"ers 1031, m 
words in Rgveda 1035, 1037 ; 
regarded by Manu JU slOful 
1079; PurliuM also were nffec· 
~d by rites of black m.1114. 

Mo.aiclnns, f,equently m. in Rg. 
v"'edn and descrIbed as I Adeva,' 
I anrtadeva', 'slsno.deva' ( le
cherous) 1035; were called 
I Yatudhiina " I raksllS' and 
I pisiici' (female evil spirit) 

1035-36. 
JlahiihMiga'IJaea defined in Pad-

ma964. 
Mahli.bhiratJl. 27. 44-5, 81, 89, 

91. 109. 118, U6, 129, 245, 
506n, 531, 544, 569, 682, 687, 
769. 775; and Sankhya 1363-
1371; called ;rnya by Itself 
and other works 840, 871 j 

chUUlS that It IS superlor to nIl 
V:edas 915; contains DO pas
sage glVUlg the position _,of 

, 'planets in relq,tlOn to I'as" 

532 , orlt,cltl edItion of, at 
Poona BSB; date of 849; des. 
cribes Itself as Dharmaiastra, 
ArthoJiistrll, Kli.maiiistra and 
Kiirsnnveda 819, dillltes upon 
all four pu,.,~ijrtha8 and shOUld 
be lIstened to by one de.mng 
Moksa 921n, dlSOIlSSJOD ID, 
on daiva and pl'rusal./ira 544-
li; emphaSIzes often that there 
h only one God and that there 
)s no dlifel ence between SIV8 

and Y ISnu ll8; enlOiUS (ID 
Bhlsma 5. 12) tb/lt IDcompre
hez:slble matters should not be 
trIed to be sol"ed by Par1a 
1470; many passages ID M. 
where planets In relatIOn to 
N aksntras are stated to fore
bode mlsforlune to people In 
"eneral or to IndiViduals 582 ; 
lmakantha, commentator of, 
937n, 1214; stated to contain 
the substance of the Yeda anda 
better menns of the education 
of the common peopJe lUcllldtng 
Siidras, women etc. 914-25 ; 
words • ahllllsli para-mo dbar
Ulah' 0 cur frequently ID M. 
945, 1626 (spIritual or rellgl ' 

ous debts), 1642, 1688 (about 
sonIess man ). 

Mahlibhiisya of Patafijali ( about 
150 B. C): (vIde under 
PJltIlDJah), 36, 103, 203, 468n, 
469, 542n, 658n-68n, 684n. 
698 (on numerals), 826 ( de
rives I Pnurlinika'), 9370, 968, 
985, 1032, 1156 (full ofl'Urva: 
mimiilbsi mntters). 1157 (meb 
bons "Kli.Sa.krtsni), 1158, 1208 

( "Veda) 1221n (diVlSlOns 
on , 12~4n 

(If the four "Vedas ), • 
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(Sabdo.pramiinaKii vaynm), 1126n, 1133; a typeal Hindu 
1236n (on prakrh and pra- Tantra, summnrIsed 105;-60; 
tyaya), 1246n (' no.' means states that God is one and to 
, sadiSt\.' iD some cases), 12;)2 be descnbed as sat, ett, and 
( siistra IS meant to gIve deli- ananda IS beyond gunas and 
nite rules), 1290 (pTlmary to be known from Vediinta. 
meanmg to be pre[erred to I texts and y'!t. prescnbes t.he 
secondary), 1321 (on Snttra five mal-dras for wor~hIp 1057; 
for one thousaud;) ears), 1331n, allows only five cups of wine 
l3SSn, 139;) (date of), 1398 to 0. householder sadhaT..a etc. 
(employs aD nngrammatical 1059; waxes eloquent over 
f .. rm In AVJr:tTlkanyiiyn ); dutIes of varnas and iiSrnmas, 
mentions se,-eral men aud mCI- duhes of the king and servants, 
dents connecled \ulh Krsna pronde3 for 1lllur18ges wIthIn 
such as kllllDg Kalllsa 130n, the varna and dIDoer only 
paper by present autbor on with saLarna persons. deals 
'~fuhiibhiisya nnd the bhiisyn wIth sathskitras and sriiddbs •. 
of Sabara' 12i5n; quoted prilyascltta nnd vyavaharn 
sevrral hmes by Sabara who 1059-60. 
reler. to Its nuthnr as aCiiryl\, Mahiimsii, varJouslydelined 117n. 
nod 'nblllyukta' 1275n; re- Mahiipnnnlbbiinn-suttn, 686, 
marks that Yedns and their I 1022 ( story of the criticism of 
mc:t!l1l1g nre eternal but tbe Buddha by Subhadda, a bar
arrangement of words lS not i ber), 1070 ( Buddha was strlct 
eternal nnd hence nrise dIffe- I and asked monks not to see or 
rent Yed e texts lIke Kathnka, I talk to blukkhunis ). 
I\:l\liip'lka etc 1203; 1631n,; 1.Ill.hiiraultina (a Siiman cbaut) 
1640n ('M. lDcluded I§nkas nod \ 796n. 
~ I\\-nnas among siidras ) ,ed by \ Mallii.rudra, repeatIng Lnghu-
Klcluorn 1631n I rudra ele,"en tImes 813. 

MahRdiiuns, SIxteen, of whulb ! MahiiSii.oti 730n ; .Ice to Knuslkll-
Gosl\hasra was one 219n. 'I siitra should comprJse Vlistos-

l\Iab,\kiLlahrdaYI\, a 1Unntra, J~pa patl hymn and certaIn AtlJltr-
of IOH_ \ '-ll\"eda texts 730u; me:uts VIna-

?It I - " - d AG6 .. _ J • a 1,\Onr.\ynlJopan·I':I ," ,i.<ln- I )l\knsf\lltt !lnd Nl\\agtnhaMnh, 
6. 16:1;11 I ncc to comm-entary (oD Siinkhii-

'tnh1mr\iinntantra (l8llt century I yalla Gr. ~iitT:t 730n i perIol"-
A. D). ]0330, 10;;211-i,$, med to remove ('\11 ef/ecls of 
1"- 106" 10- -- ) !Ohm, _, /-hl, 10. I n, I se.-ern\ ndbhulas and utpltas 
I' 80. ](1t:G-~, lOSOn, 1092,: .. n fall of meteors b,) dol; 
10"1;;. 10~Hl, 1100-01, ] 1020,' 'iGl-'iG3 7G; 
1I0~ , -

I, 110Sn, 1112, 1114 ( on ~rn1ti,st' nrilir:Hnta 22;}-236 : 
dlks •• ). 1118, 1120 (ou IIY;'5n), cOlll1itl of 'lews 39 to l'hnt 
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" is. the !;lb:ef matter m J\I., 
wbt>ther fast alone or thrpe 
V1Z fast, worshIp and Jagara 
23i; eX.J.ggerated praIse of 
229, foulteenth tlthI of dark 
half of Magha (or Phiilguna 
I u Piillllmiiuta reckomng) IS 

called :\1, the other 14th tIthlS 
m the dark balf of other 
montlls belDg sImply SlVIl.
riitl"IS 225; fourteenth of 
lUiigha. dalk balf fallIng on 
Sunday or Tuesday IS most 
commendable 232 ; Kiila
mrnaya's prOpositIons about 
the proper day and tIme for 
M when 14th IS mIxed wIth 
13th hthl or Amiivasyii, 230, 
proper tImes fOl' performing M. 
ace to Hemadn and Isiina
salJlhltii, 229-230 ; several 
Puriinas contain detaIls of M. 
and Its Miihiitmya 225, story 
of a WlC1. ed Klrata named 
Oauda. m Skandapuriina 226-
22;; story of Sundarasenaka, 
a msnda chIef, 226; worshIp 
of 81911. wIth hJlva. leaves and 
Jagara whole mght saves de
v ... tee frum hell and leads to 
moksa 225, worship of S.va
hnga at Dlght wIth certain 
mantras destroys all SlOS 229 

l\'[ahiiSvetii, a Mantra, Jcpa of 
WhICh on a Sunday WIth fast 
deemed to YIeld all desIres 
1106 

l\fahiiva.gga 939n, 1038 ( stor, of 
:hi endaka's famIly possE'ssmg 
mIraculous powers ), 1663 (pro
cedure of sangh'1 meetlDgs) 

Mabliv3.lhpuram. has a. tableau 
< of 7th century A. D ) of the 

strIfe of Devi and Mahlsiisura 
178. 

Manii'IJi"Ct, sn~rJ6clal vessel m 
PIavo.rgya rIte 728 

.Mahiivrata, sexual Intercourse ID, 

was symbohc and Indulged ID 

by strangers to the sacrifice 
1080. 

:M:abiivyiibrhs, 796n, 1528n. 
Alahiivyatiputa, defined 706, 

glfts on thIS most hIghly co
mmended 706. 

Mabiiyiina BuddhIsm, bool.s on 
941n-2n j drlierences of ldeals 
between M. and Hinayiina 942 
-43, its doctrme of Bodhl' 
sattvRs IS not consistent WIth 
the Gospel preached by 
Buddha ID the first sermon at 
Benaras 942 

Mahiiyana-suhiilankiira. of Asa
nao. mentions five pomts of 
d;ff~rence between M. and 
Hinayana 9420; took: over 
the doctrme of bhakh 970. 

lfo.hesvara. Tantra 1051 ( names 
of Valsuava tantras), 1144. 

Mabldhara, comment.ltor of Viij. 
S 1037. 

Mahlsasura, killed by Durgii, 
1550, 184-85, 1047. 

Mahmud of Oazlll: plundered 
KathJawar and GUJarat seve
ral times and desecrsted 
temples 1018. 

Mahodayaparva 262. 
Maltbuna, a makiif'a, in Tiintrlk 

worship referred to as pafic,,
matottva (fifth substance ~ 
1081; esoterIC meanlDg 0 

1082. 760 
Maltrayani-Samhltii 721n, ' 

U:lOn (balhtr-devasadanalll 



daml), 1222, 122-11, 12SSn 
( vasanliiyn. knplupliin-iila-
bho.lt!), 1295n, 130;)n, 1309n, 
13~i, 13~Sn 

Maltriiynni-UpBDlS,id :l60 (me
ntIOns SaD1, l~iihu and Kelu), 
1419u(<;I"<. angMonly of Yoga), 
14 '30, 1460, H6B. 

Maltre),i, ,\lEe of YiiJua,a.lkya 
In Br. Up 140j 

Maltri U pllnJsad has n. long 
dIsquIsItion on time 46;)-66, 
1063n (on Susmnnii Niili), 
150in. 

ilJaJJhlmamk"iya ( ed lly Trenku
er) 100in, 1022, l411D 

MnJumdnr, 1'rof B C. 843, 
883 (orIgm and charaoler of 
Pu'ana LIterature), 1046n 
(two hymns to Durgii III 
illnbrlllhiimta are Iuterpola
tlODS) 

~lnJU1ndnr R C DiSn, 101111 
t n of • History of Bengal", 
lO!Sn ( on • InSCrIptions from 
KambuJn), 11 of • Anc)lent 
Indmn Colollles,' IGI8n. 

lIlajumdar, Surendranath a of 
p'\pCI." OD 'Bibliography of 
AnCient Ge0tiraphy of IndJn' 
1i28n. 

!Itn!..i.rn., lh e, of TiintrIk cult 
e"l'lnmcd In c.olerlc scnses 
nud aho ullobJectlOn,lble SD bs
llllltes allowed fOl the Pasl~ 

( IQ\\ cst kwd of Sdkh "-or
<lupper) 1081 nud 11, ~ubsh
lu(l'< for lllak:.ras 1 OS 1 n ; 
mnny tl7ltrcl "orks hke Kul:!t,-
11'\\:1, 1':u':lIJ1nna.iHr'l empl11~ 
tll" "lr<l~ lIl'ldya, 1Il,\t~y., and 
"1-111'<'\ In the ordmnr\" s!'nsc 
lV~G. 
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,lIaksci, meaulllg of, i3Bn. 

Makarasnnktnntl ("ide Sanl"r;iu
b) 211-225, bath WIth ordi
nary water (not heated) obli
gatory on, 212 , falls at plesent 
on 14,th January 111 the Hllldu 
almanacs based on Sansknt 
wOlks whIle tbe correct date IS 

21st De ... ember l'recedlDg 222, 
712, f.lst for thrpc day~ or 
ouc day lU hunoul oE M. 2:!O , 
pfts are made eyen now on ;\1. 
most.ly by women 222, great 
merIt re;u1ts from bath III 

Gauges on, 212, Hemiidri 
~tntes that the l'ropel dny of 
llf "as m Ill'< day 12 days be
fore the popular day of ~l and 
glftS (relJgIOus) should be 
made 12 days before the latter, 
71211; Jt now fnlls III 1>au5a 
but the dny changes ID terms 
of the GregOlJan calendar 211, 
712, It was an Important 
rebglous festn'"l, but now morc 
a socInl observance tllfln reh
gl.US 211, 221, mennmg of 
the word 211, orlglll of tbe 
£estn'al OD m 223; procedure 
observed OD, 211-212, prog
nostIeat'ol1s dra" n hom the 
supposed directions of the dc
Ified 1.1 COll1mg, gomg el,: 
22;;, pUlllnk"ib (holy tlmc) 
on day of;\1 2]2, scsame to 
be employed on:i\I In "\later 
fol' batb, and should he enten 
and are \ ery lUuch III e\Jnencc 
(,,-en no',- !:! 1~, 221, hl eh e 
1 'i·I' all'! thelr ,,('.~ern nnmes 
211 .md n (.lJ1d all bH'h e 
s'lnkriil1tt~ nre hol~), ";Hl~ 

SUI'l'0sed (as n dJ, iUlt) to 
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rIde some vehIcle and an Upa
, -viihana (ancillary vehicle), to 
- wear a garment of some colour, 

to carry a weapon, to apply a 
tilaka of some snbstance 224-
235; WitS supposed to be 
elther young, mIddle-aged or 
old, to ha ve certalll postures 
(slttmg, stand lUg etc. ), to come 
from one dIrectlOu, to go to 
another and cast a glance at a 
t1urd 225. 

Malamiiso" (mtercalary month) 
6il ; acts and rItes not to be 
performed ID 673; acts to be 
done only m M. 674; lriimya 
rite not to be performed ID, 
unless It IS begun before M. 
starts 6i3. obhgatory acts and 
acts prescrJbed on defimte occa
sIons are to be performed even 
In M such as dally sandhya 
673; rItes that ctluld be done 
ID M. as well as ID Buddha 
month 674:; Sr addha In M. 
674:-75 

Ma]amii.satattva 58, 490n, 492, 
498-9, 500, 507D, 592n, 664, 
671n, 672-73n, 674, 761n, 
835n, 1240, 1266n 

Mlilatimadhava., lOUD; mentIons 
human sacrifices in temple of 
Candlkii. or Cii.mundii. 186, 
1048. 

Malll.vagana years, m90rlptlons 
dated lD, 652 and n. 

MiilaVlkagmmltra, 531n, 1028 
(PulIYamllra ) 

MalIgnant SpIrIt, known to Rg· 
veda 60n 

MoJ~'IIJ,uca-satne as Malamasa 
671..::672; expla.med and derI-

ved 671-7J. 

[l'o~ V 

Mii.hnlvJJoyavarbka (a work of 
Kashmir Tantnsm) of Ablu. 

, navagupta 1050. 
Malhnatha, 1426n, 1531 (hIS 

motto • nii.mulam hkhyo.te 
kliiclt' ). 

Mamsa ( flesh" esoterIc mearung 
of, lD Tantra 1082; etymology 
of, In Ma.nu and YIsnu Db. S, 
1533. 

Man, psychlc.~l powers of are 
vast and unknown 1091-92; 
mj\n acc. to Ohr stlan doeirme 
]s conceIved and born In am, 
whIle acc. to Vediint&, human 
soul ]5 dIVIDe 1506n; length 
of life of, 100 years, ace to 
Rsr I ViiJ S, Athayvaveda, 
1154:5 

ManasapuJii, In Bengal and Soutb 
IndIa 12; , procpdure of 125, 
Sa.nkslpa ]D 125n. 

Manasiivrata on Jyestha bright 
half, 10th tIthI, 126. 

Mii.nasolliisa of Oiilukya bng 
Someivara ( 1126-1138 AD) 
805 {has verses on • SakUDBS '}; 

809 ( on upavut]), 8l0n 1654 
(on Vistusii.stra and paIntingS) 

and n. 
Miinavagrbya- sfttra, 729n-30u, 

l 738n, 748. I Mandalas an Item lD TautrJ!' 
worshlp whloh IS also a ieatnre 
of orthodox HIndu prnchcfS 
lD medIeval and modern tllilfS 

1131-34. 111 and Cakra sl\1d 
to be sy~onymous by Jfiiiniir· 
na'l"atanira 1133; Buddlust 
mntras lIke MafiJusrJmiilnknlplI 
descnbe 1\1 1133; drawn "'llh 
powden of five ~olonrs, ncc. to 
Matsyapur/i.l}a and also figureS 



of It lotus ,uth S or 12 petals 
drawn WIth sa£fr'>D, or red 
sandalwood paste or in \"arlOll5 
colours 113!, elght mandnlas, 
Sar\'atobhadrn and others, re
ferred to In Agmporiino. 1132 , 
four eharncterJsbc items 1 ° 
MandaIa ntes spectlied, 1133, 
In Pusyasnii.na a MandaIa mth 
dUlerent coloured powders was 
to be drawn 1132; mea,lllng 
of the word lU Tal 8, Sat 
Br. o.nd Br. Up 15' cucolar 
form' and • orb of the 8uo,' 
and later any figure or dIR
gram (generally clrcolar ) 
drawn on nn altar 11,31-32, 
means • CIrcle' ID Sulba siitras 
and reference to the squnrlng 
of n CIrcle ( mandala) 1132, 
references III se"eral PUt iil} as 
to In,"ocahon of the Sun on 
the figure of n lotus and also 
of Niiriiyana. and to Images 
or p1untmgs of r.nkslui and 
Niiriiyalla and to l\I"l}dalas 
called So.n-alobhadrn etc 1132, 
se\"erat ZllnnJalas-de.cr.bed In 
JfiiilliLrmwa, Siiradiitllnkn and 
olher tnntras 1132, se.eral 
J\I drawn In ~g"eda-brahmn
knrllla-samuccaya (Nun ed ) 
1134, SWl'hknustuhha men. 
hons severnl names of 711. 
1134, twenty SIX !It descrIbed 
In 26 chnplers of Nlspanna_ 
jogii.vnh 1113. 

lIfanhnnmI<ra (between about 
680-720 AD); c,",plains n 
\"t'r<c of TantTa\ dl'hk:t nce to 
S~<trndirl1J..i\ hili there rs no 
elldclICC fhnt lIe wrole n com 

on Tnutrll\iirhkn 1191 and n ; I 
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IS laler than Kumiinla and 
flourished about 680-710 A. D. 
1191, 1193-94 i hIS Bhavana
\'Iveka quotes Tantraviirtika 
1191n; works of, on P. M. o.re 
V Idhivi\"eka, Bhiivaniiviveka 
(commented upon by Um
beka). Vlbbrama,i\"elta and 
Mimii.1llSanukramani 1191 , 
DO evidence that he was a 
dISCiple of Kumii.rlla but lD 

Bhii.vanii\"l\"eka and V Idbi
vlveka he quotes venes from 
Tantravarhkn and Sloka\"iimka 
and also 0. passage from Pra- • 
bbiikam's Brhatl 1193, 1198 

Mandhk, 0.. of • RIDdu Law': 
wfong sto.tement by, about 
Vedlc passages that have a 
word hke • hi' showing reason 
12,39n. 

:\liindhiitii, klllg ,vas otdered by 
Indra to see that Ya\"anas, 
Clnas, Sabaras, Sakas obeyed 
parents, ped, rmed lItes laId 
dowll by Veda, made gIfts to 
brlihmo.nas 54. 

lIJiinda\"ya, wdter on Astrology, 
predecessor of Variiham,hlra 
;i92. 

lIJiiudiikyopanisad 465, 14,' 3u. 
Mangala • auspicIoUS sounds to 

be heard and obJects to be 
seen when starbng on un ex
pedltJon 621; '\\ bat are lIf. 
thmgs 366, 621. 

Mangoia, tradition about beginn
lng of nny work With M. lllld 
dO\t1l by llallll 120i 

Ma.;''1aUNa.~a, eIght substances 10 
be dlstrlbuted to '\\omen '\\hen 
Invited In a ceremony or ,-rata 
like SaubhiigynsnlldllrI 36;. 
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Manllius, not followed by B,ha
-jJiitaka as to Dre3kanns 582n 

Mamttha; two Greeks of that 
name, one 11 contemporary of 
Berossus and the o'ther an 
author of an astrological poem, 
592n, 

Mawttha. probably an Indian, a. 
of work on Ayurdiiya 592 ; re
fers to HoriiSiistra of Pariisdla 
592n. 

Ml1nJu~li-miilakalpa 1040 (has 
late elements). 1140 

l'lIankad. Prof D K, 686-7 (on 
teo meamngs of the word 
• Yuga • ), 00 :i\lao"l'"ant(tl'a and 
40 years beuig the unIt for a 
kmg's Tl'lgn 696. 844n. 845; 
on • Yugapnriina' 826-27; 
theor,es of, about Suilgas and 
Siimaveda 51Uglng bemg of 
Chinese origlD, cntloized 844n. 

1\1ansur, king (754-775 AD) 
in whose reign an Indlan as
tronomer VIsIted hIS conrt 699n. 

Mnntra (or Mantras, acc to 
context) , (vide nnder • Au
rohindo, Briihmana texts, 
Kapaly Sastri, Nigada, Slim· 
diitJ1akl1 Tantra, Veda, Vedlc 
InterpretatIon ) . are employed 
in sacrIfices for brlDgwg to 
mtnd the act that IS belOg done 
1097. 1220, 1244:; are the Srd 
out of the fh-e classes of Vedlc 
texts 1244, bija; m lIke hrIm, 
Si'Im, are saId to make viSIble 
the form of the devotii m 
Tiintrlk wOlship 1099; Bud
dhist fantras (some) state 
that certaIn m. can confer e .. en 
Buddhahood 1104; called 
r Abhaya' 769Il, dlflicult to 

define what a Vedic Mantra'15 
and hence It 15 held that those 
Veruc verses or passages are m. 
that are recognized as such by 
the learned, 1096, 1098 1220 , , 
1223, dIfference between M 
and player, 1100. difierenc~ 
between Vedlc M and Tiintrlk 
M 1107, dlffermg lDterpre
tatlOns of Rg IV. 08 3 ( cat
viin srngi etc) by NIrllkta 
and others, 985; e)(a1Oples of 
short mllntras of 5, 6, 8, 12, 13 
syllables from 81Orl.s and 
Pursnns as efficaClOU' for secur· 
ing aJl obJects,] 096 and n, 
fcr kdlmg an enemy lD Agm
purina, 1102, four classes of 
Vedlc .M VIZ rlt, yaj2t$, siimon 
and'Mgada 1097, 1221, great 
controvers.es about meaDlng 
and purpore of Vedlc M.Illus· 
trated, 984-0; great Impol
t&nce attached to reCItatIon of 
M and mllny educated wen eyen 
of these days believe In theIr 
gl eat efficacy 172; hns three 
senses, ace to AmrblldllDYII
somhltli, Bthula, sftkBma and 
hIghest, 1115; hnve no efficacy 
If learnt from books but nre 
efficacious when learnt fl'om a 
qualIfied guru 1100, 1112, 
have to be repeated thousands 
of times to secure full r esult~, 
11 03-4 • l\J in all tnntras liTe 
m. of the gre.1t De\1 1102; 
Kutsa's VIew that M. have no 
sense or serve no purpose re
futed ID the NIl ukt."l, lO!Ji, 
lISt of hylDns and verses of 
Rrrveda th;t are cG,mOlo~ICI'I, 
phIlosophIcal, or speculative 



983-4, most famous 13uddlust 
M. • Om i\lan'padme hum' dls
cU6sed nnd results supposed to 
be dprl\'ed from it, 11040n, 
14;; t, most sacrpd Vedlc M 
is GfiyatrI (Rg III 62. 10) 
ca lied Vedamiitfi In Athnr'\'a.· 
'\'eda. 109i; no dIfference of 
mco.nmg in the words used In 

Vedn. and the sam(' words ID 

ordinary hfe aec to Jalmim 
nnd Sabara, 109i, numberless 
mantras in Tnntra 1102, 111 
of Riima worshIp Sin; Paura· 
mk 1\1 nntras Ilke' diiifi'o no' 
nnd 'yfintu de\ngnniih I cnme 
to be used e\ en In Sriiddhn by 
YiiJ nnd otbers, probably to 
meet Budd ba's appeal to masses 
IOU; preuhar pattern of »T. 
prescTlbpd for wor.hlp of a 
deity i88n, Rg'\'edlL I 164 39 
is e'l..pllLrned III four ways and 
Rg. r 164 5,1 III SIX ways by 
Snyana 981-;;, repetitIon of 
Vedlc and Tiinlrlk M IS called 
'puraScarana' 110i; • SIIC cid. 
ekam brahmn' IS the best of 
mn!ltrM nce to :\tnhdmrviina. 
t"!llra and perfection m It 
Il'ads to moks'\' 1112, sever"l 
Vrdlc mantras \'I"ltll t.\\0 me:m. 
1I1~~ are cited III the Nlrukt.'l 
9St, ~ome Yedlc '1 arc hortB' 
torj 1214, some BuddhIst M 
embody Mahiiyiinn doctrmes 
"llh the addItion of .,II"bles 
Irl.e 0111, l'haf , SI iihii no:; j 

'ynol\ytn~ of the ","ord ;t,lnntra 
t\ t' ~t0.11'1, hr,'hlll'l, gir, dhlti, 
lnn.h. m"\nis~, ~ncn," 'nc:\t:;\"fl 
nod '1Tr m"d Imnd, ed~ or hmes 
ID the Yedn and 1n sc'\'cral 
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places a VedlC prayer is said 
to be ncw !lB3, Tiintrlk .M. 
are tTented lIke Vedn~ M. ''11th 
sage, metrf', deIty and 'Li'liyoga, 
1103 j Tarn or Tilraka M. IS 

om 1115, theory about sounds 
of M. bemg Sakt], 1100. three 
classes of Tnntrk l'tI , masculine, 
femlmne, neuter, 1101n, 1103 j 
t'l'l"O the ones about M. 1155; 
'\'arlctics of M called astra, 
htdnya, kavaca, netra, yaks§. 
are mentJoned In Tiintnk texts 
1102, .... e·ses of Rg'\'eda show 
tbdt a host of mnntras already 
e:>'lsted and \\ "'re InspIred by 
the LOld of Prayers 981-!l83; 
Yedlc M. we. e relegated to a 
secondnty role by the Fiirva
mimiuilsn system DU, Vedlc 
M. were supposed eycn In Rg 
to hwe great potency, that 
they mduced God to ('ome to 
the sacrIfice and to bestow on 
sacrIficer Rnd wor:lupper .... a1l. 
nnt sons, '\1 enIth and protection 
1098, '\lord 'Mnlltra.' dern-ed 
nnd explained 1102, word 
MnntN occurs about 25 times 
m the Rg\'eda and ':lfnntrnkrt' 
only once !lSO, word Mantra 
is not descrIbed as new 1Il the 
Rg "lnle the "ords • Sukrrlt • 
and 'SiiktR' that occur onlf fonr 
or fh'e hmes are spol;:en of RS 

new or [re,h 953 

:llantrnmnhiirna\a·tantra 11':16 
:'.Iulltrnmnhodndhl 10G2n, lIlO, 

IllS. 113G 
~I:lIltT'\nyns'\ 11Icstrnted hy Bh". 

gal aln Br,Ibm'l :lIld Niirndlya. 
puriinns liS to mnntTns like' om 
nnmo Nilriiyaniiya '1120. 
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l'IInnu, 15 used sometimes 1Il the 
sense of 1IIa otrn, both belDg 
deTl'cd from root • mau' to 
tlunk 1060, (Om sac-cldekam 
brabma' ]s 'Brabmnmauu ' 
1060n; described in Rgvedn. 
as ht.1ter of humRUlty and as 
prl'scrJbmg the proper p"th ror 
men 690n, Siivarnya 1\1. lD 

}.tgvedn 691; story of ru: aud 
the deluge, 691n; st;.)ry of ll. 
and hiS sou Niibhiinedlstha 
69ln 

Manusmrtl 24n, 27-29n, 30, 33, 
41, 49, :n-2, 6in, 72, 100, 
166, 168, 193, ~no, 2H, 248, 
4i6 (units of bme), :)1 in, 
527, ;;36n, 538-39, 60;;n, 60i, 
616, 687-88, 693, 696, i4.3, 
7;;7, 7660, 7i6n, 7820, 78911, 
800, 801D, 820, 82;;, 862, 
868D, 914 (on Slstabriihmauns), 
930-32, 931-8, 945 (vIrtues 
necessary for aU varuas ), 946n 
( on Yamn and Nlynmn ), 918, 
1023-4, 1027, 1042, 1079, 
1086 ( quoted by KuliirmloYa ), 
1096, 1154n, 11;)6n, lli8, 
1190n, 1202-3 (appenrs to 
suggest tha.t Veda is self-exis
tent), 1207n, 1214D, 1230-34" 
12Un, 1242-43 and n (many 
Arthavadns In), 1250 (in Ill. 
26'i glves several options e~
pressly), 1251-52, 1236u-58n, 
1264, 1278, 1288, 1293u, 1296, 
l367n, 13i8n, 14150. 1420, 
1440-1, 1457 ( on duties of 
Sannyiisins), 1~69, 14i8, 
1515-17, 1533-34" 11H5, 1561, 
156-1-65 (uses worn samsiirn I 
frequently), 1576n. 1589, 1591, 
1593 ( on repenta.nce), 1596-

[ l'af. V 

7, 1608, 1611; frequently 
echoes the '\"ery words of the 
Vedn 1265n; mentIons lUany 
Siinkhya tenets 13;9, H13n, 
1422, 142,1,0, 14360, 1516 ; 
practice of :M. of stating oppo
SIte VIews on the Same POInt 
one after another, 1266, 151 i, 
1619 (lunits sadiicii.ra to only 
certain parts of IndIa, exclud
ing Madhya-deSa and .Aryi
varm ), 162;n, 1628, 1630, 
1633 ( vllrl].a and Jiiti confonnd
ed), 1637, 1638 (briihmaqa 
sellIng mIlk for more than 
three days became a siidr3), 
1638n, 1639 ( king was a. dm
mty m human form), 1645-6, 
1669 (duties common to all 
men ). some ver.es are identical 
with those In Santipar\"a, Vans
paJ''\"a and some I'uriinas 688n, 
1266D, 1316n, 15;8; some 
verses of, almost Identical WIth 
verses ID.Ap Dh. S. 817, 
some verses of, almost the 
same in Mats3apnriina 1520n; 
some verses identical WIth 
I'arainraSlDl'tI 1266n ; three 
theorles about creation In 1515 
-li. very eminent posItion 
assigned to M. by Brhaspab 
1265; wbate'l"er Mnnusmrb 
proclaims as dharma WIIS al
ready declarE-d so in the Veda 
nee to :M. II i. on whIch 
commentators dIffer 1258n 

llIanus • each Manu durIng hIS 
time created the world and 
protected it 692 ; names (If 
all fourteen )I. ]n Niirada· 

P
uriiua 691; Dames of seven 

- - 691 2' only in ManusmrtI -, 
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past six :r.r, 7th (the pre
sent one) Yawas'I"ata and 7 
[utUI I' ones 688, 691, varI
atIOn In the names of the 
future se\"en M., 691 

Manvadi-tItlllS. on which each 
l\Iam anmr a was supposed to 
sta.t 3il 

l\Ianvanmrn ( 'Ide 'Yuga ' ) 
each 111 had a separate set of 
S:1ge5, gods, kmgs, smrtls 691 , 
extent oE 688, 690n, 697, 
fourteen M. constItute Kalp,\ 
6S9, l'rof. 1\lankad's nO\'e1 
theory about lIr 696, ~ald 

to be numberless by :1I13nu
smrtl 688, sense of, 690n 
some puriinas say that In each 
M M anu and se\ cn sages nre 
de\oted to Dh~rma and pro
mulgate Yedas hy orders of 
Brahma 6!l2, some \vrJters 
lIke Dr Daftarl hold that In 

&nOlellt India eXlsied a pubhc 
InstItutIOn called Manu 6nd 
Saprorsls 693. 

Marduk, Bahy10tllan God 546 
ZlIiirgapali, on Bahprabpadii, des· 

crlhed 205-6. 
Miirgas, 'VIde Paths 
lIIaric., SmL b of 33, 216 
Ma~k (new Te,tament) 677, 

1461n, 1647n, 1640. 
71Iiirkalllll'ya 7;)0, 100, 147n, 

1880 j supposed lo be onc of 
lhe I'lght Immortals (c\raJh·i· I 
na1. ) Imoked on Yamad"uy;\: 
208. I 

M{'rkall'leya.pu~iina (nde under I 
D'Illiitrcy"\); :il, lJ!n, 177, I 
18'n, 2410. 1i10n (countrle,; I 
undrr dtffrl'l'llt X aksnl ra, ) ; , 
~.JSo, ~G 1 D, 6Si, 692 (on ~ 
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Manus), 7 J1n. 731 (chapters 
on Snntls). !l4bn (on atma_ 
gunas), !l4S ( meaning of Ista 
and Piirta), !l4!l (on great 
merit of reheymg the dIstres
sed), 967, 103in (on house
holdersmge), 1213( onhea'Ven), 
1383n, 1438, 1HOn, 144-4n, 
1446 (speaks of ten Dharanils), 
1455, 145;,1522 (ch'Lp 5 uses 
Siinkhyn techttlque" 152;, 
15;6n ( on doclrme of Karma ), 
1"190 ; chapters ('i 8-!l0 of 
Yenk I'd. 81-93 of B. I I'd ) 
are called Devimiibatmya or 
SaptnSatr, dremed a later addi
tlOO, 155n, 819n, 901-902; 
cont-allls GW\ doctrme of NIS
kama·knrma 903, note on 901-
903, one of the early Pnriiq.l1s 
and Illay he assigned to 4th to 
6th century AD, 903; one 
yerse from Del imiihiitmya (viz 
'Sal ~amangaln·mangnl'ye' etc.) 
q III llls~l1pbon of 289 of Gupta 
era (60S AD) 903; places 
proper for Y ogl1. practIce :md 
to be IIvoided for it 1431; 
refers to the words 'Lagna I 
and' Rora' 903. three parts 
of, ,iz chap 1-<12 (in Venk. 
ed ), 43 to end and Devlmii. 
hiitmya 903, translated by 
Parglter 883, 'Verses of, iden
bcal 'W.th tho.e of VIsllupu'iil}a 
1522n. 16470, 1688 

M!l.~r!agl', ( 'VIde CaDdrabaln, 
child marrlnge Restramt Act, 
GoraJn~. Gun ndit,ya, KUU1S, 
SllIlhasth" Tnl iibaIn ) , an .. -
lom'!: mnrrin~es allow-I'd by 
nw<t S.mlIs but ml'dlC'ln) '>nt. 
elS changed all thnt by XalI-
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varJya 1265-67, ausPICIOIlS! 
ages for the marrIage of maid
ens and of bndegro:lms 611, 
auspIcIOIlS tImes, months and 
Daksatras for, 535-36, 609-10, 
auspicIOUS naksatras fVI' M, 
dIfferent VIews on, 610-11, 
clLIou llLt\on on tdllYlOg the 
horoscopes of both brIde and 
brIdegroom'In regard to eIght 
matters, called 'ghatlta-gunn
vlcara' or 'vadhii-vara-melaka
vIcara' 614, Co.'11"/rabala and 
Parabala 1ll M 615, compa
ratIve astrologICal strength of 
tlthl, week·day, naksatra, Sun, 
Moon in m 616, grea.t Impor
tance of JUpIter III M 615, 
llDportdDce of gana and niidi 
among brahmanas even now, 
614, mtr cate aotrologleal 
rales for, 609-616, JupIter, 
auspiCIOUS and InauspICloUS 
pOSItIons of, In m 612, Moon, 
Importance of the ausp,CIOIlS 
posItIOn of, m m. 615 J not diS
approved In nmhastha Guru 
when performed north of the 
Ganges and South of the Godii.
varI 613, proper lagna rasls 
at tIme of m. 613, RaJ a
martanda devotes 150 ver~es to 
astrologIcal reqUlrements of m. 
610, Rgveda X. 851smarrI
age hymn, 497n, rule of 
• godMJ,ZOI,' or !JoraJas muhiirta m 
m. 613, rules about SllllhllS 
tha Guru observed even now 
613, rules ah'lut the same
ne;s of riisl or Daksatra of 
brIde and brIdegroom in m 
614:-615, Salva marl'lage 
ace, to Mahiimrvanataotra In 

whIch no questlOn of caste 
arIses 1060; Siintl for In. 

aUSPICIousness of JupIter 612 , 
tIthlS proper Bnd InallsplcIOU5 
for m. 611, usages of coun
trIes to be followed about 
month proper for m. 610, 
Venus, pOSItIOn of, In m. 612, 
week days proper for m. 611 , 
wben a mlLlden IS very grown 
-up, no waItIng for aD allspI
CIOUS, tIme but one shollld 
conSIder only the l(lgna and 
the moon's posltIon at m 611 
Yama and YamI dmlogue (Rg. 
X 10) wrongly conSIdered by 
some Western scholars as I efl'
rrlDg to marrIa.ge of brotber ond 
SIster 209, ban agaInst mter· 
caste marrmgl.'s removed by 
legIslatIOn 1636n, fntJie legl
slllotlon as to dowry lD m 16i6. 

Mars, statements about pOSItron 
of, ID 1\Iahahhiirata are Irre
conCIlable 532. 

Marshal1, SIr John, edItor of tbree 
volumes OD Sanchl 1653 n, n 
of ' TaxJla' t three vol. " and 
Gmdl' to TaxJla 1656 

MartIn E. W edItor of • In 
Searcb of Fl10lfb " a ~ymposl\lm 
by sevetal WrIters 14810, 

1550n 
l\Iar\: meamng of • I am not a 

marxist' 1695 
.i!lasT.arln, means (a 'WandrrIDg 

ascetic), acc to PanlD! and 
Maho.bhiisya 1388n. 

l\Hi.tharavrtll, com 00 Siinkhya
kfirlkii Dot later HInn 450 A. 
D, 135 t, furlllsbes nalne
nf !'iinkhyn. teacbers bet .... een 
l'a.i'ica§lkha and tnnrl1krfl}a 
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13:>5 j on the name ~IlSll

tantr.l 1373n. 
:Matthew, Gospel of, 103, 677, 

1;;-t6n-Hn 
lIIathews 'V. R. n. of • Christ.' 

( 1939) H81n. 
1lliitrii, what IS, In Priinayiima 

14'!7 -38 ; Puriinns hke Miirkn
ndeya, Kiirrua. gn'e dIfferent 
miitriis fur different kluds of 
Pliiniiyiima 1438 and n. 

1I1iitrs { l\luther Goddesses) 1046 
( in GUptll Inscriptions) ; gene
rally saId to be eight, but 16, 
32, 64 are also mentIoned, 
169 and n, referred to ID 

Kumiirasambhavll and Bl'hat
sallllutii 186, 1046. 

Mi\trki\-nyiisa (~Jiitrki\ means 
al11babet), dealt wIth ID Kiih
kiipll.riina 1120. 

:Matsyl\ ( fish), esoteric meaning 
of, in some Tantra works 1082. 

:MatsyMi ( ht eater of fish). eso
teric meantng of, 1084n 

lIfiitrdntla, colllmentntor of Hlrn
nyakesl-gl lIra, 52;;0 

?tfiit. kamghautll. (a Tiintnk hst 
of om and letters of the alpha
bet) 10580 

1\falsyapu iina' 40, 45, 49, ;)2, 
5i, 61n, 88, 91-2n, 96, lOO, 
llb1, H6, 11 Iln, 122, 147, 
162, 202, 210-212, 52011, 540, 
54;;0-611, 616n (011 Yiitra), 
62211 (on auspIcious persons 
nnd thmgs), 624-:>, 627, 
G49n, 65~n, 660, 681-83n, 
6Sin, 692-3, 695, 71-1 (on 
S;lntJ. " H2-43, 74:1-46 (nume
rou~ SlntJ~ ), 7 t 7 {el~"tefn I 
~·lDh. '. i49-j I, 761, 76<:;D, 
76tl-jO, nl. jiG-i (on rlrc'lws), 

778,793n,795n,798-800, 805, 
\ 813n, 817n, 822, 824, 827n, 

830n (gIves contents of Viiyu), 
833-35, 839 (characteristics 
lO addItion to five) , 842 ( full 
lIst of Andhra kmgs \ , 845n 
( period between Pnrlkslt and 
K nnda ), S 16-48, 650-52, 854, 
868, 874n, 8i7n, 880, 896 
( contents of BhavIsya), 903n, 
91:>-16, 919,922 ( 'Om Namo 
Naral aniiya' IS Miilamantr.o.), 
931, 94:>D, 946, 9G9n (ten 
Abbira kIngs" 974, 993 ( ten 
avatiiras), 99;;n ( V Isnu cursed 
by B3rgn ), 1023n-24, 1090n, 
1096n, 1114 (descrIption of 
black magIc rIte ), 1121n( nyiisa 
WIth mautras) 1132, 1231, 
13;2, 13;7n-78, 1383 (on 
Siinkhya ), 14-55, 1470n, 1:>23n, 
1527 -28, 1571, 1590 ( on rebl
rths for SIDS I, 1637, 1653 ( on 
WrIters about Viistu~iistra); 

Apariirka quote~ 400 "erses 
from it and Kalpataru abont 
2000, 899 ; clllef among 
Puriinas acc to Viimana, 833-
34, 899 ,date of, about mlddle 
or end of 3rd century A. D. 
8;;2, 854, 900, glorifies both 
Vlsnunnd Slya 899, has verses 
that also occur ID Yiij. Sm)'U, 
:;UnnusIDlh and Mnhiibhiirata 
741)n, 899, 1;)20, one of the 
ancient Puriiuas and hns per
baps the lnrgest number of 
Srnl h chapters and tlle best 
pre<eryed 899; Pndmnpurilna, 
h"q hundreds of verses Idenh· 
cnl "lth tho<e of ~I 1\93; ~nn. 
k:ui.c-u y'l appears tu quote 
,et~e ( from It ) !lOO; ~\ory of 
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Puriira.va.s a.nd Urvafi In 

Mnt~ya ( Chap. 24) and dram'a 
VlkrllmorvJ.siya agree closely 
90Cl-UOl, though there are one 
or two POluts of dIfference. 

Matsyendranatha,' oalled LUlpa 
in Tlbet 1046n, 1075n. 

Matiavllitsapraho£sana of Pllllava 
kIng lfahendravJklamal"llrman 
107-1:n. 

Mauryas, bemg greedy of gold, 
manufactUI ed lmages of gods 

.for sale 36. 
Mausalaparva 147, 743, 775 

(dreams), 969n (on Abhiras). 
Mo.Ktms (some. 'Nyii.yas), gene

rally of Mimamsa - VIde pp 
1339-1351); about 7Wldii (con
demnatlon) bemg meant to 
prescnbe the OpposIte of what 
19 oondemned 96, 1243, 
Anyii.yaooii.nekartblltvam, ex
plroned 1292, 1339; Arnnadhl
karana or Arnnanyiiya 1294-5. 
1340; 'dt'llte satyadrstakal
panii anyiiYyii. - If a seen re
sult or purpose can be found 
fOl: an act, It lS Improper to 
assIgn an unseen re\vard for It, 
1190n. 1260 and n, ] 344, 
grahalkatvan yaya, explaIned 
1285-86, 13 ~3 j hetolvan-m
gadiidhlkarnnll, 1239n. 13151; 
Holakadhlkarana 237-235, 
1281--8Z, 1351; Kaplii31J.la
'ny1y&, explamed 1288n-1289, 
] 3 n , • N itstl vacanasyii.h
bharah,' there IS nothm& too 

,heavy (impossIble to prescrlhe) 
for a sacred text' 512. 1211), 
NlBiidasthapatJ.-nyaya 1295-96, 
1345 ; prlidhiinyena vyapa
deS'a bhl\vantl 491, riitt'l-sattro.-

nyaya 1257, 1349; Ralhaklirii
dlnkarana 1290-91. 1349, Sii
Iharthyii.dhlke.rana 1291,1350; 
8aIilyoga-prthaktva, explamed 
and applied tl6, 96,' 228, 1350; 
SarvaSiikhil.prat)aya-nyii.ya 6tO, 
1273 (explamed) or siikhii.
ntarii.dhlkarananyiiye. 1349-
50, SthiilIpulakanyiiya 1255n. 
1351, Udbhld-nyiiya 1245, 
1341 ; yiivad-vacallam: VDca
nlkam l1i7, 1348. 

Max-Muller, hIS date (hypothett
oal ) for the Vedlc period, 497. 
513, 8S2; ,hiS date for Amara
kosa 840n J rema.rks agaInst 
his datIng for Veda 50S, n, 
of ' SIX Systems d Indian PhI
losophy' 1200, 1491, wrong 
translatlOn by, 1579n. 1563n. 

Maxwell on InterpretatIOn of 
Statutes, 1284-86. 

lIbya, astrological wt'lter m. by 
Variihaffiunra. 5!2 

Maya, klllg of YavanllS, to whom 
J yotlsa was implU'ted hy the 
Sun-god 592. 

Mii.yii 1509; Biidarii.ylll}a (V. S. 
II 2 29) and lllankara are 
aareed that the ordlnary 
phySIcal world IS ddlerent from 
dreams, Rankariiciirya emploJs 
the word Mayii to express tl,e 
ldea of mystery 11.5 to hoW" the 
fimte arISes from the Inlilllte 
1510 I proper language for 
most men IS not to speak about 
the world as Mayii ( IlluSIOIl) 
1509; Upamsad passages lIke 
Katba II 4.2, Prasnll 1.16, 
ChiiD. VIU 3.1-2 and BI Up. 
I 3 28 may sllggest the doet 

f ... 1509 word lI!· rlne 0 '''. , 



used in 'V. S. UI. 2. 3 has been 
dlfferently interpreted by near' 
ras 1509, word occurs In J;tg. 
in conneehon with Indrn about 
hIS Sakh or Saktls 10t3 

Mayamata 1654. 
Miiyiimohll. or Mu.hnmoha, llrodue

eed from Vlllnu's body, who 
deluded the Asuras nnd raIsed 
atheIStIc objections agamst 
ofi'erlDg anImals ln sacrJiices, 
about feedlDg briihmanas in 
iriiddha, ace to 'Vlsnu and 
Padmn. Purnnas 9i4-75 

Mayiikhamiihkii, com. on Siistra
dipikii 1236n, 129,1.n. 

lIlayiiracItraka, astrological work 
attt'lbuted to Gargn. by Utpala 
591. 

McTaggnrt, a of • Some Dogmas 
of RelIgIon' 1605. 

McCrindle, n of • AnCIent India 
as descrIbed by .Megasthenes 
an<:\ Arnan' 8,19. 
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sanhhya), 1241n, 1252, 1258n 
(quotes his own work Smm
vlveka ), 1273n, 1286, 1312n-
3n, 1321, 137bu, 1469n. 

:M edlCme, founder of, IS Krsnll.t
reya ace. to 8iintiparvan and 
not Calaka nor Patafijali 1396, 
muhurta for beglDDlug to take 
m. 626, views dllfer as to first 
propounder of medical BClence 
1396. 

I'>iegasthenes, acconnt of number 
of kIngs and the total of their 
reIgns gn'eu by, 849, refe
rence by, to Heraoles, Sourse
nOl, III etbora 953. 

Meghaduta 668, 1563n, 1571. 
I1'[ehta, Asboka, a of' Democlatio 

80clnhsm' 1681. 
Melssner, a of • Babylomen and 

AssYrlen " 570n, 595 (Zudmcnl 
sIgns), 596. 

Men. Br. Up ('V 2 3) mculcates 
on all m. the vIrtues of self-

Mell.sures of cot'n, pala, prnsrtl, restrnlut. chanty and compasSIon 
kudlWR, praslha, dronn, khil.ri 1627. 
810n, 1294 (weanmg In SAstra Menander, Greek kIDg of 2nd 
of these words 19 to be taken, century BC., 669. 
not the one among mlecchas), Mer-oD, V. P., n of' Transfer of 
Piinmi mentIOns i'ldhaka and power ID Indm' 1464n, 1662; 
khiiri 8l0n, Sabara. menliuns R. of • Story of the IntegrntlOD 
kUthwIl, adhakn, drona and of States' 1663. 
khiirt S10n; of tIme, different Meru, monntam on which the 
l"iews on 476-477; of weIght gods reSide 824D. 
like p'tln (330 rakLlkiis), knrsa Nern Tnntra 113511-36. 
elc iSD... I Mesopotamia (vIde under • Horo-

Mcdhiilalllma, n mnntra 35 scope', • Zodmc'), mlluence of, 
lIfcdh~Lhllll, n of bhr .. ~yn on Manu- supposed by Prof. Neugebauer 

stnnl, 28, 696, 868n, DIGn, on Jnd'all '1\ rllelS aboutlongest 
1214, 1226u, 1227 ( ;\Ianu V. nnd .. bnrte.t dny 542; place 
4Q is merely nn nrtbnvada \, 'nlue notation In, took 60 as 
!!!.:!(In, 1230 (on ~{nIlU Ill. 45, the bn;lc Ill:mber 518n; put 
long note on 1I>yama 31ld l,ar,· hy Prof. Neugcuaucr I\nd n 
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fe\v \ others ill 'plaae of the 
Greeks lIS orlginu.tor~ of sCience 
elc.700n. 

Meteors, behefs about e. g fall
mg on grave occasIOns and 
§ii.nt19 COl" snch falls. 766-67. 

Melon, Greek engineer i took 
length of year from Nabu 514n. 

Metonlc cycle 6t6. 662. 
Mllurakuln, ruLhles! IIulla In\'a

der of Indm 656, 1100. 
MIleLus, richest CIty III Greek 

world lD 6th century B. C. 
51Gn. 

-Mim.ii.IIlSii (vide under Piirvami 
miilhsllsiitrR, change, dhnrlDa, 
~I\XlmS, SID1·LIS. Veda, viikya. 
Kumiirlla, ltlkarlavyam, Sa. 
hara ) : dIfferences between M. 
rules of mterpretatlOn and In
terpret3.tJOn of St.atutes pOInted 
out 1283-4; doe3 not lead III 
many Cases to cert,lIn conclu
sions, as ~r wrJterd ltke Sabara, 
Knmiirlla and Prabhiikarllo 
dIffer among themselves 1271 j 
first rule of M is that no part 
of the Veda ( not even a word) 
cnD be treated as ana1·ehaK.a; 
1281, fundalDentBl differenop 

between Veda and Smltls 
pomted out 1272-3; In YiioJ. 
I 3 M. means probably the 
work of JaImmi ID 12 ohBpters, 
1160; many' writers hke 
Miidha.viiciiryo. speiLk of two 
mlmiioll1siis, Piirva (12 obap of 
JBImlUl) anI! Uttara (four 
ohapters formIng the Vedanta
siitra) 1160; meamng of the 
word M., long before the Upa
nlsada 1154; not conoerned 
With legIslatIon by the kIng or ' 

[VoZ. V 

a sovereIgn popular assembly 
1283 j "M. JurIsprudence' bj 
Shn No.taraJa Ayyar 1201. 
mam purpose IS to regulale tb~ 
procedure, t.he varIous aUXIlIary 
and prmclpal matl ers In VedIo 
sllcrlfices 1283, of KilSabtsm 
mentIoned by MabiibhiiSya 
1157; promises to convey cor
rect knowledge of Dharma and 
tbe Vedll. Itself IS the means of 
arnvmg at that knowledae 
1283, purpose of. explalD:d 
by Trmtravo.rtlka }261, res_ 
trIcted sense of word M before 
Yii.J. vu. 'In vestlgatIon into 
Dh."rma and arrIvIng at con
clUSIOns on doubtful mBtters' 

11 'i4; result of the lmportance 
of vldhlS and assIgnment of a 
very subordmate role to artha· 
vadas and mantras 1285 ; rules 
and pJ'molples of M In relatIOn 
to Dharlllasaslra 1283-1338, 
rules of, apply only to rIles 
and names of tIthlS like Jaynn
ti, acc to S 1\1" and l'urusiirtha
ClntiimaDl, and ba,rdly had 
anythIng to do WIth people's 
practices 113, 1:172, rnIes of 
InterpretatIOn fall Into dUfe 
rent cla~ses from dIfferent 
stand.polOts suob as general 
and speollal. about words and 
sentences, roles of procedure to 
be followed when several texb 
are 1D conflIct, 1285, 1289, 
roles dlstlOgOlSb1ng between 
'1"dh" n~yama and paru/l;'
"k!lii are general 128[1, rule 
that LaksaDii. (secondnry sen.e) 
of'a. word In a seDteDce is pre. 
ferable to the fault of \"iikya. 
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bheda 1301, 1303, rule tbat 
the stngular includes the plnral 
is Ilo general one Ilnd so 15 the 
rule that 3. word ImI'ortlng a 
male lllclndes a female 1285, 
rule that a doubt about the 
e'\.act meanmg of a part of a 
p.l~sllge may be removed by 
relYlDg 011 the remamlDg part 
of the passage 1240, 1285, rule 
about nnderstandmg words III 
the Veda and in Jal in the 
s'tme sense as in popul.tr usage 
as far as possible 1389, rule 
thnt words are to be taken III 
the pruuury und not In a 
secondary sense 1289-90, rule 
that the same word must not 
be used In two senses III the 
same sentence, 1292-93; rule 
that "here "ords lIke yo.va, 
variiha, IInd vetasa ho.ve two 
meanIngs the meanlllg that the 
Veda, S:i~tra or usage of Slstss 
IIUrlbules to them must be folI
O" ed 1293-94, rule tl'at 
\, ords of foreIgn origIn like 
l>1la, tlCma, liimarasa and sala 

th ... t are In \"ogne In Sansknt 
arc to be understood III the 
~ellse they bear In the foreign 
language 1294, rnles about 
mterpretatlOn of sentences 
1!?9i-1306, thouq:h ::.r. rules 
IUI\ e been of cons;derable help 
to Dhnrm l'.'isll'l "fIlers, It. 
~hollld not be supposcd that 
the apphl'thon or :!If rules l~ 
('ASY or ahvny" cl1:Jbles sello
hrs (0 nrrn-(' ... t c('rt:lItl and 
ddimtc coudusioll~ lS:H->G' 
":J~ \ery crlbc'}l about SWt11< 

~.nd U<'\!C5 l:!7!:!, "ord }J 

1; 

has great antiquity 1152-53. 
1l1imfimsabalaprakasIl of Sanknra

bhaUa (bet"een 1550-1620 
A. D.) 1195, 1221, 1225n, 
1240n-O,1232 

MYmalllsnkas • (vide under Cole
brooke)' are strongly opposed 
to holdlDg that any part of 
the "Veda lS useless or menn
mgless or non.eternal 125;;, 
Colebrooke saId thnt dlsqui
sltions on MYmiimsii. beur a 
certmn resemblance to Juri
dlca\ questions, lhat the logiC 
of the 1Iimlilllsii. IS the logIC of 
the law 12!?0, made n swee
plDg generalIzatIon that the 
whole Ved3. IS meant for ~ncri
floes but, though they went 
too far, they had some grounds 
for their theory, 991; the 
word • Jl.Iimiimsnkn.' occurs 1n 

MahiibhUsyn. 1156, 
l\Iim:ilUsiika1lStnbha of KhaJ.lda

devn, demes that Subhadlfi 
WI1S the da\1gbter of V IIs\1deva 
( though the i\dlparva expre 
ssly states that she was so) 
1281n. 

1hmnlllsn-Kom of svfimi Kevnlii.
nanda-sarns\"nU In eIght '1'01 UIU

es (Ji\"e already pubhsbed ), nn 
encyc]opedlc ,,"ork, 1290. 

:i\Jimfilllsfill) fiyaprakiis..... of Alm
devn (belween 16]0-1680 
A D.) 1199, 1226n, 122811, 
123:;n (on hh:\\oanl), 1237n, 
12Dn-47n, 12;0 (cn\1mC1"'ltc~ 
clghifaults l.£VIl.alpa ), 125411 
(on SanUl1)'tt)op:l1.i1raka and 
:it'~\(tul'ak;lrakn.), 12.9::111, 13} ;;n-
16n 

~Iim~llI~ i-l':IT1H'-I-il of 1\1 $lIn-
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yajvan 1237n, 1241, 1254n. 
Mimlbhsasiira-sangraha. of San

kn.rabhatta (summarises lD 

250 verses 1000 adhlkaranas 
of P. M. S.), ] 189n 

MimYlolils!i§astTa : dealR.red to have 
had 20 chapters by RiimanuJa 
and Prapaficahl'daya and lD 

Insoription of RaJaraJa 1159-
60 ; Krlakotlbhiisya of, by 
Baudhii.yana 1159; com. of 
Upavarlla 1159; com. of Deva-
8viimm and Bhavadiisa 1159-
60; twenty chapters of, are 
constatuted aac. to some as 
the twelve chapters ascribed 
to Jaimlnl, plus foul' of San
karsakanda and four of Veda· 
nt.asiitra 1160. 

Minakshi, Dr, a.. of • Admml
stro.tion and social lICe under 
Pallavas'1012n 

MinaraJa, a. of Vl'ddhayavana
Jataka, which see) 564. 

Mind : pure m. SUperior to all 
auspicIous or inauspICIOUS times, 
627. 

Mirashi, Prof V. V. 945n, 1629n. 
"Mishrll., Dr. Umesha, a. of ' Cnti

cal Blhhography of Mimiimsa' 
and editor of the VIJuiinadJplkii 
of Padmapada 1157n, 1599. 

'M1sra-dhiinya, explamed 732n. 
Mitiikso.rii of V Ijfiii.Desvara· 29, 

102D, 246, 538n, 749n. 750n, 
753, 757, 864-5, 896-7, 1063n 
( on Nadrs), 1181n, 1184n, 
1192 ( refers to VIews of Guru 
on Lipsiisiitra ), 1233,1234 (on 
YiiJ. I 53 about mo.rrlages that 
are void). 1248 (YiiJ. I. 129-
166 contains many parlludii.
,aB ), 1251 (allows option 

[Vol. V 

follOWIng Jiibiilopanislld about 
tIme of becoming a Sannyli
sin ), 1252 and n, 1264, 1269, 
1270 ( dIscards Vedul usages If 
hateful to people), 1273n-74, 
1288, 1292, 1302-3 ( on BrhllS
patl about re-unIon). 1305, 
130S-9, 1315-16n (prefers 
mother lo the father as heir), 
1317, 1325 (uha), 1328-29, 
1336 (differences on Vital 
doctrmes of Hmdu Law bet· 
ween MIt a.nd Do.yabhfiga), 
1421, 1438, 1468, 1597, 1637, 

lYbtanni ( vide under Bogozkewl, 
Bn.bylon, HlttIte)' names of 
kIng.s and nobles from lIr., 
Nuzi and 8yrl&n documents 
betray Indo-Europea.n origlD, 
599. 

Mitra, Dr R. C, a. of • Decline 
of Buddhism in IndIa' 1003, 
1010n, 1011. 

Mltra, Dr. RItJendralal, translat
ed mto Enghsh YogllSiitra 

139'. 
Mltraml€ra, a. of Vlramltlodaya 

(begmnlng of 17th century 
A. D.) 8350. 

:Mlecchas, had authorIty to per
form vratas aCQcrdlng to some 

54. • 
Modern ReVlew, Journal 103S, 

1653n (on Kon!i.rka temple j. 
Mod! Pro£ P.lIl" OD 'problem of 

tad1tT.tam siitras' 1176n. 
Mohllparli.JayD., a dramabyYn~9h 

pa\n, composed between 10,.-
1075 A.. D., introduces Knuln 
practllles 1076. 

Moksa ("lde under !lfllkt~, 
puru§iirtha, SannyiisID, UpBrw 

I}ad) 1215-17, 1511-14i nco. 



to Kumiirila and Prakara1?a
paiiClkii 111 consIsts in not ha,
jng to assume 0. body again, 
the Idea bemg that the aspirant 
should not do forbidden acts 
or those that are Kiimya, he 
Ehonld perform obligatory and 
'IIaimtftal.a rItes for aTOldmg 
the tai.nt or sm that would 
accrue by non-performance 
1216, Devala-dharmasiitra 
prOVIdes thnt bondnge IS due to 
alla7ll1.ara and mamatt.a and 
11 beratIon consists lD beIDg 
free from tbese 14:38 , doctrme 
of Bhngavad-gitii. and some 
pnrnnas that actlOos done after 
surrendermg the frUIts to God 
do not bInd a man but lead 
to 1II !)6i, IS In a "l'l"ny oppo
sed to first three goals, wblch 
become the preparatIon for It 
15l!.; IS secured by real 
knowledge and not by merely 
gIvmg up wealth 13G!) , Kumii
rlln asserts that the Upalllsad 
l!'l:hortatlOns to know the 
1I:tman are merely arlhaviidas 
1216, MannsUlIb on mhsre. 
yasa ( I, e 1Ilok5a) belDg due to 
iiima,ldyn 14;)!) , Manu conde
mlls tlunJ...mg about MoksB be. 
fore dlschargmg ooe's debts 
( d\lhes ) l;}ll ; merely posse. 
sSlllg EIgns of nEceticlsm, YI? 

ochrc-coloured clOtlll~', shaving 
hC'Id etc do not len.d to ~t. 1369, 
P. J\f S, Snbarn and Prabhii, 
bra do not de.'\1 \nth tOPIC of 
~[ 121~); some Sml hs hke the 
fil!I,\d-Yo;l)qJii.lvnll,.yn pro
"Idc Unt till! 1I1t're 1mowled"e 
of the Self IS a <Igll (Or inclo}{'n~e 
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and that both knowledge and 
actIons are Decessa~y for Yoksa 
1216-17; four stages of, m 
Y lsnupurlilla 959n, UpaUl~ads 
emphaSIze that mere knowle
dge of bra1!man does not at 
once lead to Moksa, but there 
lire three stages, knowledge, 
cultivation of res halnt ofsenses, 
qUIescence of mind, medItatIon 
and then only realIzation of 
non-ddi'erence of hImself from 
brahmafoIlows 1511-1513; was 
not pOSSIble for all and sundry, 
but only for a select few 1511; 
1631 ( It is like u razor's edge ), 
words m., mnkh, kalvalya, 
mlHireyasa, apu\ arga, amI ta, 
nln'lina held to be synonyms 
by Amarakosa and dISCUSSIon 
about the occurrence of these 
1D UpaDlsadE, GUn and other 
works 14H-15, 16;)2, concep
tIons about moksa dIffer 1ll 

dIfferent ,larSa?laS and even in 
.edlinta, 1631 

Monks BuddhIst 1\1 "ere Dot 
to possess property, yet they 
had a cravIng for weaUh and 
supposed that by menns of 
certam maotras Kubew (lord 
of wealth) ~\ould confer on 
them e\-erlashng rIches 111;J, 
Buddlll!>t M bebeved that by 
mantras they \\ould mn.ke some 
of the HlIldu Gods their ser
vants, they would be snrruu~d
ed hy he;nenly do.m~el~ and 
they would acquIrc l'roficlellcy 
m iistrlls "Ithout ~tudy etc. 
1116 

:'>Tonh,;u'. clmmelerizllhon of 
I.·dmn Go, t lmd ahout. Brxtl<h 
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policy lGGO-01. 

cavcs, thc Kallas temple at 
ElIora nnd Koniirka in Onssa 
1652-53. 

1IIoon, though It presents the BaIDe 
fnee to the earlh has other Slde 
also, nce to NyiiynIDaiiJarr 470 j 
called mii8 In Rg, 495 i legend 
of 1119 marrymg 27 daughters 
( naksairns) of PraJiipatl, hIS 

fondness for Rolnui and there
fore suffering frolD RiiJayaks. 
man 507; reference to 1If. liS 

becoming free from the month 
of Riihn in Cb!i.n. Up. 569 j 
waxing M. held o.USPICIOUS by 
Greeks and Indians 532n ; 
when powerful astrologIcally 
587-588. 

1I10l'1I1:5, Mr. Frank, n. of blogra. 
phy of PandIt Nehru, 1172D. 

Moral code, lughest Importance 
attached to a brIef moral code 
( of ahltllsii. satya ere ) by all 
Dharmasiistrll \\ orks tbat enlOI' 
ned men of nIl varnllS and 
casie; to observe them 1637. 

}'foret, Alexander, on 'NIle aud 
Egyptian civlhzatlon' 566n. 

lIforgnn, E P. edIted' ThIS I be
heve' (1953), 1470n, 171 Or!. 

lIrorgllD, Prof. K. W., a. of 'The 
path of the Buddha' 942n, 
1003. 

Morley, Lord, VIews of, on lDtro
ducmg democl'acy In Indm 
1660. 

Month (or montbs nee. to con. 
text) : (\ide rniN'calnry M., 
'l.fnya M., lItnlnmiisn), Cmirn, 
Yaiffikhn nnd olher lit CIIIDe 

to be idenhlled wIth nn!llent 
Mndhu, lIJiit.lhn\·n ctc 068, 
Cumlra 11{, 657; ended Wlih 
Full "roon in anCIent time~ 
659, GGS, 66!!, four kmds of, 
Gli7, 666; Greek nllmes of 
month~ uscd in a fcw mqCflp. 

tlnns m Irldll\ GGS; intel(:nlnry 
month 6·1 G; M. in \\ hlch the 
yenr began in nncicnt and 
mcdic\ 01 limes was different 
at different times nnd In 

dIfferent pl\rt~ 82; GliB j nilk. 
~att'l\ m. not requIred In 

Dbnrmnmislrn but in Jyoilsl\ 
GG6; llames or hvelve M. arc 
very ancient 667-668; nnmes 
of M:. derived Crom Nnksntras 
occur in Drlihmaun literature 
6G7; nnmes of, in South Indlll. 
671; :ar. of dIfferent lengths 
for dlfferent purposes in Arillll.. 
ffi.stra. .1-90, !l5B; of two kl1lds 
piimlmiint.'\ or nmiintn. 68; 
one human lIf. held to be 
equal to ahoriltrn of pitrs 656n, 
l'iluini and Yiirttka·kii.ra nppear 
to speak about Il. month ending 
on Full Moon 68. 667 j snbJeot 
of, most complicated 662 ; 
sIJ'ldlla, 'IIija or priikrtn. lIf as 
opposed to adhikamusa 664, 
word for M. is mlis or miisa 

495. 

Mornmg, the first fifth part of a 
day, equal to about three 
ghat~T.ii8 81. 

Monuments, of Int:ba i the most 
remarkable anCIent monuments 
are the stiipa of Snnch!, the 
paintings In AJantn and Bagh 

Moslem kings, examples of the 
intolerance of, (like Emperors 
J ehanglr and Anrangzeh) 

1019. 
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Motor accidents, incIdence of, in 
Bombay city 1678n. 

MounI Sadhll, a. of' Concentra-
bon' 1394. 

Mountains ( vide HImavat); Rg
\'"eda mentions mountains in 
the plural (of 'par,ata ') 1527 ; 
seven M. of Bharata.varsa caU
ed Kulaparvat.'ls ace. to VIsnu, 
Brahma, Brahmii.nda 430, 1525 
and n; myth of WlOgs of M. 
cut ofi by Indra 763-764. 

Mlcchakailka, 46, 186. 
'Mrgnra Anovii.ka 786. 
l\1ttyuiiJuya, mantra 15 'Tryam.-

baka Mantra' (Rg. VU. 59.12), 
792, 8B; also called Mrtn
s3illi\'ani, prescnbed for PUrl' 
fymS the mind 1100. 

Mrtyusukta 7580. 
Mrtguyoya ( InauspICIoUS conJon

ctlon) defined 707. 
MtUir(i, 1123-113L; n. cha.racter· 

lshc Item in Tantnk worshIp 
1123, deri\'"ahon of the word 
M. dIffers 10 dlfferent "arks 
1123-24: , JUl.S se\'"ern.l mean
ings lD Talltras1lstra, 1057, 
1081, 1123, means the S:lkh 

IIoppropriate mudriis (finger 
and hand poses) Ilre to be 
employed ID worship, in japa, 
In meditation a.nd in all ntes 
performed for securing some 
deSired obJect 1124; fine eu
logy of, in Vlsnudbarmottara. 
1129, eIght M. In the wor
ship of VIsnu mentioned by 
Brabm.a and Nii.radiyn. pllrii
nas, 1127n, M. ID HIndu IIond 
Buddhist Tantras were proba
bly based on those in Niiiyn. 
1129; hrgeat number of M. 
in dancing are contained in 
In V Isnudharmottara-pllrli~at 
1128-2!l , Mudriis and Nyii.sllo 
held to be non-\'"edio by later 
works hke DharmasIndhu In 
Mahiiriistra at leas~ 1131 ; 

MudraUlghaotn . names and defi
nes nme Mudriis ( ii.vii.bllon[ and 
others) tho.t may be employed 
ID the worshIp of Ilny god, 
then enumerates 19 :M. II.ppro· 
priate to Vlsnu worship, ten 
approprIate to S\ya worshIp, 
se\'en to Gaoem "orship, one 
to the Sun (cnlledPadma)and 
Mudrns of Snkh, Agm, Tripurv. 
and other deIties, 112;; aDd Dj 
~ii.rndiihlaka names and defines 
ooly nlOe Mudrns, whIle VIsnu 
SalllhItn slates that Modrns 

( "mnan) assocmted ,uth a 
$(idhaT.a in Siikta worshIp 1084, 
1123, means also a postnre \ 
in Yo;nc prachces in which the 
wbole body plays a part and ' 
the symboltc or myshc mter· I 
twimllg of fingers and l\ands ) 
as part of worshIp 1124 

~tudrii.s (YIde uuder Jains, purf" 
I)a~. Ylsllodlnrmottara, Yoga) ! 
grc:..t dl\crgence among T:lnt'j 
rII~, r~:;IHIS and YO!l':l WClr);S 
on 1hc number, name;; and I 
defimtlons of lit 11:!j-llJl; J 

arC numberless but nalnes and 
defines about thIrty and Jayii
khyasalllbltii. bas about 58 Mud
rns 112;)-2;; some Db-armn
tnslra works from 13th century 
ollwards dilat.e at some length 
Oll )hl.drii~, such ns Hemildri, 
Smrhc:\ll.drikii 1130-31 ; Some 
Pur:inas lJkc Brahmn, Nliradlya, 
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.. , KaIikii, Vlsuu-dharmottllra: 
" descrIbe 'many mudriis 1127-

28; TiintrIkn. "orks provIde 
that lIfudra9 should be praotl
sed secretly under cover of n. 

'garment and not In presence 
of Illany people .1125-26, Yoga. 
"\forks descrIbe va.rlOUS Mudrlis, 
e g Hathayogapradiplkii desc
rJbes ten, GherandaslWlhltit 25, 
SlvasamllIta ten as the best 
Il27. 

Mudralaksann, a work on Mudrlis 
approprIa.te to VISUU and other 
gods 1125n, 1128. 

1\1 udralllghantu (glossary of 
Mudranames) 1124-25, 1129n, 
( vIde under La.htopakhyana) 
1129n 

MudrdVldhl, a Jam work, lIsts 
114 Mudriis. 

Mudravlcara, a Jam work, lIsts 
73 Mudliis 

Mnluirta: (vIde under Upa
nayana, marrJage, week day). 
1i37 ff J called Briihma 538, 
539 , called J ayo. 539, called 
Kutapa 540, called lIialtl'a 
539 , called Yestrha In Ka.usi
tab Up 538, COllcun euce of 
four elements, Vlz.. tlthI, naksa
tra Karana and M. reqUIred 

for success in a rIte or act 604'1 
616, Ooronation of the king, 

for relIgIOUS rItes' 60Jfi, for 
secular matters such as pur
chase of merchandIse, alllmals, 
for all bath 626, known by the 
names of the deItIes presldlUg 
over M. 540; L11erature on, IS 
extenSIve 556-558 J lO\ld dec)a
rallon by briihmapas enoughlll 
case of urgency 604- J meamngs 
of 1137, 548 ,mearung 'tIlDe fit 
for performance of a.USplOlOUS 

acts • 543 , names of, set out III 

Brhlldyogayiitrli ( not ID Blhat
samhlta) 540 J names of llfteen 
m. by day and of lllght ace, to 
Vliyupurlina 540, names of 
m. dIffered In the Briiltma
nas aud Smlbs 538; names of 
m. acc to A tha! vana. JyotJsa and 
Muhiirtadal'sana 539, names 
of the deIties, presIdmg over 
the 30 m of day and nIght 
541, new garments, ]'.1 for 
we/mng for first fume 626, 
no need to consIder auspI
cIOusness of days, of J uplier 
and Venus Vl tilDes of dIstress 
604 J M. ( word) occurs twIoe 
rn Rgveda 537, the Muhlirta
lDuktilvalI proVIdes for all 
auspIOIOUS tIme for thlevmg 
558 j pe-rfoImanoe of auspIoIOUS 
rIte 1U the montb of J yestbll 
for the eldest boy or girl llot 
al!owed 607 , posItion or J UpI 
ter to be consIdered fOf, 608, 
Funty of mllld superIC'r to all 
!n ace to Matsya, V nriibRlDl
Jura, Ratnamiili\ 627; rules 

", m. for 616, derIvatIon of the 
word 537n, dIfference In the 
length of a M of day and of 
nIght accordlDg to the seasons 
538, 541, equal to two n!idis 
or ghatIs 684 J fifteen M. In 

the day and also rn the Dlght 
In 'the Sat Br. and, other 
antllent 1vorks 537 -8, b84: I 

• ( general) about nusplClOtIS 

condItIons for nll undertaklllgs 

605 seven nnsplcloD~ Mont 
of {5 M. of the day 539, 
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simple rulc In As\"" gr. for M. Mukti (vide under Moksa ), 
lD Upanayana, cilula, marrmge Kulflrna,a-talltra states that 
536, 609-10, stages in the 1\1 does not result from study 
namlDgof muhiirtas, three, 540, of Sii.stras or Veda, but only 
understnndlllg of M III tbe from correct knowledge ImpaJ:-o 
sense of auspIcIOUS time requi. ted by a guru and that two 
res some knowledge of planet~, "Words viz. • this is mine' nnd 
naksatras, riiSls, bhiivas (plnces • nothing is mine' respectIvely 
III bOToscope), 543ff, what lead to bondage or lIberation 
should be done on the 15 m. of and then Imports Kaula doct-
the day acc. to Atbnrvllna· rines 1083, four kmds of, 
jyohsa 541. named and explamed 1631n. 

lIuhiirta-cintiimaOl 189n, 533n, ~IuktIkii Upamsad 1564. 
54:4n, 5;)6-57, 559-60, 585, Miila, Naksatra called Vlcrtau, in 
5S9,607n, 608n, 609, 611n, Tal. S. 500. 
614, 616-17, 619-20, 62]D, Miilakarma, meanInguf 1079-80. 
62l, 624, com. Piyiisadbii.rii on, Mundaka Upamsad • 4075 (names 
6·Un, 556, 608n, 616n, 618n, SIX angas of Veda), 917 (on 
622n- i, 710n. ll(tTii and apara vidyii.), 921 

:Muhiirtadarrnua, also called ( passages of, borrowed lD 

Vldyiimiidha,iya, ;)39, 556, Puriinas), 948, 95::>, 1055n, 
623, 666n 705. 1086 (q by Tantra works), 

Muhiirtadipaka of Niigadeva, 1360, 1387-89, 1416, 1430, 
j:5i 1448 (on dhyiina.). 1471 

Muhiirta-ganaplltJ of Gannpah 1507, 1512, 1538 (verse 'dvii 
Raval ;);;6. suparnii' which occurs also in 

Muhiirtakalpadrumn of Vltthllla Rg 1.164.20 and Sv. Up. IV. 
( hmes and places for diksii) 6 ) 1;;46n, 1;]32n. 1563, 1;)66. 
5:56, 1117. 1585n, 1604, 1607; 162;) (dIu· 

M\\hiirtamiilii by Ro.gbnniitba strahon of rIvers flowmg lDto 
55i, iOln (list of "ords that the ocean). 
stand for numerals from one Muni' (lll the Rgveda) 1\IuDls 
to 4'3 ). called Viitaramna "Were smd 

Mubiirtmniirtnnda of Kiil'iiyana to hn'l"c been befrIcnded by 
;;;;7, 614, 616, 622, 666n sub- Indra 1386. 
le~ts denlt With In 5;;7-8. 626. 1\1 ullltz, 1II Ilton K ,n of' Theories 

Muhiirtnmukln'l"nh 0;;7. of the Uni'l"erse' (omits Indian 
lIuhflrlatatt\"l\ of Gane~n, ;);;6. materml) 1486n 
M uJ..erJI, D. N. 6;;ln (on kIta )Iunslii, K. 1\T, .Jnbllee ,olume 

~enr' m Jnscrjphon~) pre<ented to, 782n 
!liukerJ\ n C a of '.\ncleut I )1 uriirillll<ra, founder of It thIrd 

Inth.ln rn~lc and tensts' 60, I sl"bool of lIJim'iliJsii (between 
12tl, 14~, 173, 20;), 23;;. I 11;;0-1220 A. D. ), 1199. 
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. MUfzba.n 11 M., a. of 'FarSlS In 

IndIa. I 264. 
l\!us, Paul ;.t. of 'Barabudof' 

(Jan) 1657. 

. MUSIJ, \Vorl.s on Indlll.ll, 1656-57'1 
JI!ystlolsm 1163; Dean Inge In 

, Chrlstam mystICIsm' OIteS (ill 
AppendIx) 26 definItIOns of I 
the word 1463n j definItIon of, 
byJ. H. Leuba, 1463n, Prof. R 
O. Zaehner defines Jt as ' reah
zatIon of umiy' III ' ]l.lYStI
Olsm, sacred and prufane' 
( 1957). 1463. 

Nabhii.nedlstha., son of Manu, 
story of, 691n. 

Nabunessar (747 B. C ), dated 
obser\'ai.lOns contlDuously reco
rd~d In lIlesopotamIa from 
reIgn of, 514. 

Naclketas, story of, lD Kathopa
D1sad and Anusasana-parva 
9£5, 1535, story of, m Tal. 
Br, slIghtly different from 
that in Kathopalll,ad 1535. 

Nfuir, equal to halt muhiirta 684; 
several meamngs of, 684n i 
word ocours In Rgvedll 684 

- Nadrs are ten In human body, 
, three mam ones, bemg 'Idii' 

(on left SIde r. PmgaJa (on 
rIght Slde) and Susumnii 
(mIddle of spmal chord) and 
thIS IS based on Upamsad 
passages 1063n, 14:30. 

Nagapaficnmi, 124-Hl7; hOlf 

observed III the Deccan 125 
observed ID dIfferent ways I; 
aU parts of IndIa 124, on 5th 
of Sriivana brIght half 124; OD 

5th of Sravana dark half ID 

Sauriistra. 125, pafioami ml."<:ed 
WIth 6th to be preferred 126, 
procedure of worslup of Images 
of niiga.s 124-125, some hold 
that It IS one of 3} most auspI> 
OIOUS days ID the year Imtead 
of Aksayya-tttlya 124 

Nagarakhanda 227, 229, 693. 

Niigas-elght named ID Bhnvl
syottarJ, but twelve In some 
Purii.nns, one of 'IIhom to he 
worshIpped In each month 
124n, figure III the Mahiibhiirata 
126, legend about Kadrfi, 
mother of n 124n, PurliaHs 
full of storl es about 127 J when 
and how worship of N arose In 

IndIa IS a dIffIcult problem 
126 

Niigol1bhattl!., com. of Sapta§all 
154n, 155n; a of com. on 
Yogasiitra In lIaudns S. Series. 

Nahusa, made approaches to &ci 
and became nn ajaga'l'a 1280. 

NalSkarmYlI.slddhI (ed. by 001. 

N adis (rivers), are so called 
only when they are 1008 
dl1WII/U8 ID length 431, are 
dee1lled to be Impure (raJa
svalil.) when the sun IS 1ll the 
mlddle of Cancer and LIOn 
sIgns and beoome unfit for 
ba.th 4::n. 

Jacob) 1175n; a work of 
Suresvara 1174. 1216n; cam, 
Candrllrii on, 1216n; stntes 
that JaImiDl composed 1I Sari 
rakasiitra, the first two sfitraS 
of whIch w€re the same as those 
of V S, 1174-75 

NaIvedYlI, dernratlOn of the word 
35n. 

N aklmtras (vIde DstrologJ, Inng, 
Nakso.trn-SlliinR, pu,>yaslliinll). 
All men arC concerned WIth 51X 
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u and the klDg '\lih mne, 529, 
n. are 27 or 28 (when AbhlJlt is 
Ildded) 529, 497, arguments 
a"'alDsi the theoTles of BlOt, 
\Veber n.nd others that Indilln 
system of n was borrowed 
from the Chme.e, Ba.bylonmns 
or Arahs 71, 506-510; auspI
CIOUS n. for mal"1"lllge, nce to 
Baud. Gr. Siitrn 497n, 523, 
charactl'rlshcs of persons born 
on each of the 27 n. acc to 
Blha.JJatakl1o 559-560; clasSI
fied .1S lmT,lya ( beneficent) and 
piipCl and male and female lU 

Tal Br, Upaulsads and Bl' S 
524-5, 559. cOlnplete lists of 
n. In Tlu. S, Tlu Br, Kiithaka 
Satll., 'Mait. SaID. and Atharva
"eda 498, coun\nes go,erned 
by D. acc to Br S. 14tb cbap 
H, 530, deemed palts (or 
hmbs) of 'fune looked upon 
IlS n. Purusn. 560-61, ddiereut 
n. assocll\ted WIth elght kmds 
of d,·!\dIl(lS 119, dIfferent n t 
were called male In wfferent 
ages 525n; dl\"lded mto three 
cla~ses \17 auspICIOUS, InauspI
CIOUS and neutrn.l 544n, enu
merated from Krltlkii. to Bhara
U\ In ,-edlc hterntUTe, Vednnga
J)ohs"\ and 1nJ. 498, enume
rated from AS- mi to Re,"ab lD 

worl" Crom Srd or 4th century 
.\ D. aud lD modern tunes 
40S, Eurol,ean equl\alcnts of 
n m Oolchrookc, Burgc.s and 
Ihk~llll 498. fit for .Agllyli· 
aT","et, nec to S:lt Br ;)66. 
n hOlD F.rttIkl'l to Yl<:,'>hl'l nre ! 
~-'ll('tl Dc\"a ~. "nd £10111 .\1\U-l' 
r:;.lh.l 10 Bh:l.ranl, Ynmn n, 

IS 

005, 524; held to be temples 
In WhICh gods reude 515-46 > 

homa to 27n. from AiivIDl 326 , 
mformahon and legendS about 
n. in Vedlc texts 501; Istl to 
28 n. from Rl LtIkii. to Bhnrani 
505, bst of n In Vedlc Sa~
hIUis WIth names of deltic", 
gender, number of stILLS in 
each 501-504 > llIagbli and 
AI ula nmong n. to be ayoided 
hy husband for sexual lUter
course, 514n; N 3 kSo.trestl in 
Tal Br (Ill. 1) dealt wItb, 
505; names of n., theIr seque
nce, deitIes fi~ed from before 
the Tal S 509; names of, are 
mostly SignIficant 509; n to 
be \l.vOlded lU auspIciOUS ntes 
and partIcularly III mnrrmge 
615, only !\ {e~ n. menhoned 
ID Old Testament and by 
ancient Greek wnlers hke 
Homer and HeSlod 506 , notes 
on n. from Atbnrvnn:l.-naksat. 
rakalpn and other works 499-
500; piipanaks/ltras m. by 
KaUlhknsulra 535; plonglung 
on Anurndhii. n. ulenhoned ID 

Tal. Br 521 J preJudIce agamst 
stnr-gn7ers and astrologers in 
VedIc tImes 526-7; presiding 
delhes oE n. IU Br S, Atbar. 
vnnlJo-naksntrnkalpa and VI"DU 
dharmottara dIffer shghUy 
alllongthemseh es 199n, prIme 
ltUpoltance CIf n in the baSIC 
Ved1<! rIte ofcoU5ecrnbng sacred 
fires ii06, pro, IUces of lnd III 

go\"erncd by nlne groups oE n. 
560, Puronut',;kyii and l:'iiJj'i\ 

,erses for each Nak<:o\tta 1Il 

!\ ak~atre"'ll ii05; Rg' edn ex-
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pressly no.mes Aghn, ArJuni 
and TIsya among n. and 1ll a 
veIled way probably Ml'gaaras, 
Punarvasu, Pnsya, SatabhlSak 
and RevaU 497-98,523, rule 
that whatever naksatra or tithi 
has 0. certaIn d eJty as ruler, 
the sleeping, turlllng from one 
sIde to another and awakenmg 
takes place on that naksatra 
and tithl 111, seoret name 
derl\'ed from nakl1atra of bIrth 
to be used by sacrIficer 505; 
SerIOUS dIScussions about n in 
many works 495; seven class 
es of n. as dh'l'uva, mrdu elc 
215-216; speolal names of 
4th, 10tb, 16th, 20tb and 
and 23rd naksoltra from that 
of blrth 329-30, substances 
governed by each of 27 n., 
560; Sviiti n, marrIage on, 
led to love among spouses 524, 
synonyms of, in RiiJamnrtanda 
560 , three senses of the word 
• naks80tra' 495-6, two deri
vatIOns of the word naksatra, 
510 , what achons are bene
ficlal on dIfferent classes of n. 
510, what n are said to be 
Ug'l'G 275; when n are saId 
to be affected 531 , why Vedlc 
bst of n. starts from KrttIkii 
and why from Asvmi In Cla.SSI
co.l hterature IS expbcable on 
astronomIcal grounds only 
507 -8 ; word naksatra is appo 
hed to the sun abo In the 
Rgveda 516, word naksatrn 
occurs frequently 10 the J;l.gve
da and other Samhitiis 495 

Nakljatrasniina 793-793; Brah
ma!].lt who undergoes Pusyas-

[ '!Tol. v-
nana thnce 'WIth certain addi
tions becomes famous like a 
klDg 798; ceremonial bath 
and 'WorshIp of llaksatras and 
theIr presidmg deItIes, the 
mantras employed 792, n. 
meant for all 798, substances 
to be added to 'Water for each 
n. and benefits therefrom 793. 

Naksatravldyii, m in Ohnndogya 
Up 526. 

N q,l.ta an alternatIve to ngldly 
observed EkiidaSi and is supen 
01' to Yaclta 101, rules for 
obserVIng nakta. 101-102 j 
VIews as to exact bme called 
nal.ta 102 

Naktavrata, IS Independent cf 
the alternath-e to fast 103 

Nakula ID Kiirmapuriina stands 
for Lakula ( WbICh see) 

N alada flowers, for deckmg the 
corpse of an akttiigm 731n 

Namadheya ( VldeSyena) ,Isthe 
4th class of Vedlc texts bear
mg on dharma 1244-45. elo.a
mples of names of Vedlc fltes 
such as Udbhld, Oltrii, Bala 
bhId, .AbluJlt, VjsvaJlt~ 1245, 

Namakaraua ( nalIllng a chIld), 
rales about proper bmes for 
605 

Nanagbat cave InscrIptIon of 
about 200 B 0, 131. 

Nanda-( or Nandl) pttriina, IS 

part of Skanda, acc. to Nllyn
ciirllpradipa. 880n, note on 
890-91 , one of the earliest 
U po.puriinas composed In 8th 
or 9th century.A D 891. 

Nanda, sub-divisIon 
I80n, 327. 

Nandlpuriino. (vlde 

of tlthl5 

Nlluda' 
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purill}a ). 
Niirada, a Dc\"arsl In Gitii. and 

one of ille soos of Brahmii ID 

Puriinas 1581-82. 
Names: great ID tlle reform of 

Hmdu sOCiety and releglon III 
modero times, 1699-1700 

NaullO Bunym, 1\ of catalogue 
of Tnpitaka. 1010. 

Niirada, a of a work on Jyobsn 
Oi, 99, 392, 6220, i900, 

Niir:lda-satl1bltii 19;)n, 19in, 
1990, 656 

Niir:lda, brought doctrinc of 
bhakh from S\"etad\"lpa 962. 

Narad", nn author on mUSIC In 
Brahmiinda-purnua. and as the 
propounder of Giindharya acc, 
to Niitya<iish:a 896 

Niirada-bhakllsiilrll 956, 960, 
963n. 

Niirada Piiiicariitra 956. 
Nnrll.da Tautra-descrlbcs muddis 

tlppropnnte to YISIlU '\\'orsh\p 
such as Sankha, Cakra. 112;)n. 

Nnradi)a. Puriinn. (YIde Blhnn 
Niiradiyn), 41, 70, 72u-73u, i9-
8In, 88, 9;), 08-0, 10], 10f-5 
1.3n, 114-;), 11 iD, 119, 138, 
529n, 60!, 681, 691,708, 8;)in, 
920, 927, 1096n, 1102 ( for 
k.wlI.ca-lUanlra), 1127n (on 
mudriis), 1576n (doctrme of 
Kalma; note on 892-93, 
«'()mplled betwecn 700-1000 
.\. 1> ) 

;:\iu':ldaslllIlJ 1266, 1286, 1333 
(apc-tate from Salln~ns.l be· 
comes a -111.\ c of the km!;), 
!:is:!, Ij97. 

~~r.,hnTI Dr H. G ,on An account 
:Inn J'lle of l'rflrahdhn-dh, ;u.lta 
~'lmhrll 1601. 

Naro.iu Prof A K., n. of • ludo 
Greeks' 827, 839 ( on difficult 
passages of Yugapuriintl.), 963 
( on Besnagara column Inscri
ptIon) 

Karaka (Hell), ~redhnhtbi 
state3 that n means e'\.trelDe 
pam or suffe;mg ]214 ; seven, 
ace. to V. S., Saukal'iic1l.Tya. 
Vlsnupuriina, Yogabbiisya. 825, 
1529 , twenty one acc to Manu, 
YilJ , V Isnu Dh S.82:>, 1214n. 

Narakacaturda~ 197, also called 
Bhiitacaturdl\si 198. 

Narakiisnr.a, killed by Krsna and 
lIghts lighted wIth four "Icks 
In memory of 197 

N al"RSlInba ( or N r511uha.) Pul iinn, 
35, 149, 691, 754, 915, 922, 
926, 971, 974-, 978-982, 1024, 
1096n, 145;), 1649, Apariirka 
quotes It 9 times and only 
ahout 30 ,-erses, half of whIch 
deal With Sallnyiisa, composed 
solely for the glorIficatIon of 
N nrnSlIuha Identified wlth 
Niiriiynna 978; chap 36 enu
merate eleven nvatiirns ( In
cJudmg Buddha and llnlarnn:io.) 
and chap 37-54 nalrale 
stones of all 11.' at.iiras el'o.cept 
Buddha, Hana (Prof ) bases 
hIS remnrks upon se,eral mss. 
beSIdes the only pnnted edI' 
hon 1mb by Gopal Xaraynn &. 
Co (Ill 1911) b78-880, lIazra 
concedes tbnt N "ns ren~ed 
sev('ral tnnes, that Hemiidri 
bad a more C'tlellsh e::S before 
hlln 88 t, Ha7ra holds tlIa t 
prt'sent X B to he placed bet. 
ween 100-;)00 A. D S79, 
hslemng to stories oi ten ala-
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taras ( excludIng Buddha) 
takes the devotee to VlSUU 
879, Matsya states that N. 
contamed 18000 verses, wblle 
prmted N. contains only about 
3400 verses, hence the latter 
is only 0. substItute SSO; pre
sent N. may be assIgned to 9th 
century A. D. 892; Dote on 
891-92 ; on usefulness of 
Images of gods 973n, 1121n j 
Tulasi story ID N llldlcates 
lateness 882, "'hole Puriina IS 

suspect and no oertam conclu
sion about Its date can be 
drawn 882. 

Niirayana, cam. of Asv Gr. S. 
802n. 

NiirAyana, elymologles of the 
word m Manu, Siintlparva and 
some PUl1i.nas 1516 and n 

N1i.rliyani, • name apphed to Devi 
176n. 

Niirliyanlya (a sectIOn of 8antl
parl'a ) • deals wIth Krsna wor
shIp 953, 957, 1365, difference 
between N. and Gim 961-962. 

80010.1 Reform 1 1636n 1700 
Nii.tyasiistra ( of Bharuta '), 896n, 

1037 D, 1129n ( mentIons Gllruda 
winch IS a mlldrii m Mudril
lnghanltll), 1129, 1630. 

N atyaveda, Val.'llrucl U$ proficient 
In 900n. 

Nautical almanac 676 682 711 
N 

' , • 
avagrahasnnh ( VIde A,uta-
homa, GrahayaJila, LaksahOIml 
and Kotlboma, sacrl/ice, pJa
nets) : 749-756, all relIgiOUS 
ntes to be performed after N. 
749; becomes elaborate In 

BbavIsyottara and medlevs) 
works 753, colours and presl
dlOg deities o~ Navngrabas 
751, maniras for the mae 
grabas from Yii.J., Matllyn, and 
Valkhiinasa-8mihtasiitra and 
BI had-yoga yi!.trli shghtly differ 
750-51, 755n, 919, model of 
all SiintL hOUlaS In all medleVllI 
dIgests 7409, procedure of, ID 

YSJ and Matsya 750-752 ; 
procedure dIfferent for each 
graha In Madanaratlll\, 755; 
purposes for WhlClh N. was to 
be performed 749; SUPPOSI

tIOn that eaoh of nine grahs9 

has a separate gQt'fa and CQUn 

try of bIrth 753; three kJlJds 
of, VIZ Ayutahoma, LaksshoUla 
and Kotilioma acC to JlfAtsyn 

Niirliyanopamsad 1045. 
Niisadiya-siikta 1490-91: a unIque 

hymn, Satapatha Br. on It 
1490n, some passu.ges are stIll 
obscure 1490 , translated and 
explained 1491, translatIOns 
and remu.rks by Western Scho-
lars 1491. 749, verses of Matsynpurfioll 

:Niistlka, IS prImarily one, aoe to descnbing how the figures of 
Knmii.nla, who does not beheve nIne grahas were to be drawn 
in the eltIstence of the mdlVl' or pl.'.ll1ted 753, YiiJ. does not 
dual soul 1206n, the KiiSlkii even refer to Ayutnho

llla 
and 

on Pan IV. 4 60 holds that It tbe two others 753n. -
menns one who does Dot belteve N avagrahayiiga ( Vide GrahapllJa) 

In the Hereafter 1206n I 296-7 f 
NataraJu.n, S., a of lA century of Nuvii.nna-bhaksana (pnr~lIkJDg 0 



graIns from fresh crops) 
330-1. 

Na\"nriitrn, tWIce, In Ollttra. and 
AS\"ll1a 179, 186 (vide under 
DurgiipiiJii ). 

NaYnriitn.pradipllo of Vmiiynka 
altas Nanda pandl{a 155-1:56. 

Nawr"th, E. A" a. of 'Immortal 
India' (Bombay, 19:56) 

Nny:l\'l\ ekn of Bhavadeva or 
Bha\"an:itha, a Walk of PrAbhii
kaTa school, 1189, referred to 
hy SmrtJ-candrlkii, Vlramltro
dayn on Vys.Yahnra and Vya
vahnramayiikha, 1192, 1233 

Nebuch.J.dnezzar, kmg of Baby
Ion, ;;95, ordered Ohaldeans 
to find out the dream be had 
forgotten and to Interpret It 
781. 

N ehru PandIt, Prime minister, 
trIbute to ancient Briihmnnn 
Ideal 1640 j to old teachmg of 
Dhltrma, 1664, about GnndhlJI's 
id ells on self-l'estrnmt 1670 (on 
necessIty of a worth whtle 
ideal) j 1678-79, spee~hes of, 
collccted by Srlman Narayan 
for the A. T. 0 0 (1956) on 
socll1listtc pattern 1680-81; ad· 
Wits that adequate Incentnes 
must be offered 1683; Onh
cw~s GandhlJl'S attitude to sex 
n lid prl\lse of po; erty and asce
he Mc 1619, AutobIOgraphy 
hy, 1689, I iOBn ( on Politics ). 

Nrp"ll, gamblIng in, on Inrge 
<c,le on Ihllpr'ltJp'l.dii, 203. 

N"cugeba\ler Prof. Otto; lI. of 
• EX'1ct SCIences in AntiquIty' 
and ~!'\"Cr4J PlIl'C/"S, 181, 483, 
4tl0l1, ~'14Il, tili-l$, 52011,521, 
lit:! ( eritlcl7Cd), 5 Hln, 56611, 
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571n ( criticized), 582n, 597, 
631n, 650n, 676n, 699n, 700n, 
741n. 

New IndIan AntIquary (a Jour-
nal ), 1408n, 1601. 

Ne"ton, laws of motIon e,;:ponnd
ed by, are U( .. ,\" held to be 
nppro:umatlOns, 1503n 

l!tigada, el..amp1es of 1222, is 
"Y njus, but is loudly uttered, 
"lnle YaJus IS recIted lD a low 
VOIce 1097, 1222 

Nlghantu 10: 35-36n, 855, 1044, 
1600n. 

NIght, no bath or makmg guts 
or Sriiddhtt at n, except on ex
press} y sill ted OccaSIOns 79, 
244, Rgveda X. 127 IS hymn 
to n. employed as Siinti 730. 

Xthireyasa, meaning of, 1037n, 
1515n, occurs m Pii.nim V. 4· 
77 and Knus. Up, 1468n, sta
ted to be goal of the study of 
Nyiiya pnd Vatieslka Siitras 
1468 lIahiibhiisya cAplains It 
1:515n. 

Nilaknntha, com. of, on Mahii· 
bhiirata 1570n. 

Nilamntapuriinn 200. 
Nilapatadarsann, work of TiintrIk 

VaJtay;;.nn BuddhIst sect, in 
whIch the three Jewels are 
Riima, courtezan and wine, 
wblle the three Jewels of de\"
out Buddbists are Buddha, 
Dbnrma and Sangba 10i3. 

N Imesa, 1.1Ille required for pro
nouncing .. short syllable 476. 

~ lmltla (~ee under • ulp:ltn ' ) , 
auspIcIOUS lllwlUas ... er) few as 
eomp'\fcd WIth lDauspicIOUB 
ones 744, dlstlllguIshed ffom 
nip-.ta 'j H. long lISts of in-
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auspicious nimlttas 743-744; 
meanmg of, 748: Mann ment. 
ions n. and utpiitn In same 
verse 743. 

NImltta., a work attrlbuted to 
Dlgambara Jam Bhadrabiihu 
748u, B05n, contents of, 805n; 
later than VariihamIhzra and 
not concerned with Dharma." 
Siistra and doe; not duate on 
~iinhs, 805n 

Niriijana, a. ~iintI 335, 759, 783, 
of horses and elepha.nts 184, 
of' king and soldIers 193; on 
the king's march for InvasIon 
187 ; procedure of and mantras 
in 193 

N~1"avanea, meaDlng of 926n. 
Nt1"a1lana, meanmg of 712. 
Nirgra.ntha, naked Jam monk 

978'0. 
Nlrnayiimr(;a., 69n-71n, 89n, 93, 

lOOn, 101, 134, 146n, 154n, 
195n, 196n, 230, 663 

Nir,gayasindhu (wntten In 1612 
A. D. ), 31-33n, 41n-43, 47n-
50n, 51-53n, 54, 6In, 62n, 70-
7ln, 72n, 73n, 75, 84-86, 88, 
90-2, 96n, 97n, 104, 109, 112, 
Il3, 115, 119, 121n, 12311, 127, 
133-34, 142n, 144--45n; 146n, 
151n, 153n-4.n, 157n, 161n-2n, 
169, 171, 173, 178D, 179, 180, 
182-4n, 188-90, 195, 196n-
199n, 201n, 203n-5n, 207n-8n, 
218n-9n, 221, 223n, 228n, 
240-1, 243n-4,246n-7n,607D-
8n, 610n, 612n, 613-4, 626, 
b33n, 660, 66in-5n, 672-74, 
710n, 762, 765n-6n, 773,788n, 
925,926n, 1106, 1117 (times 
for dikSJi ). 1289, 1307, 1332. 

Nirultta, ( vide' Vedlc mtcrpre-

tatIon' and' Yiiska ); 984, 985 
( two mterpretatlOos of Jieveral 
Rgveda. lIJantras), 987, 991 
(discussIon whether Veruc 
M:antras have meaIllDgs), 
10330, 1044 (explalDs Rg. 
I. 164. 11 ), 1097 
nos, 1156n, 1181, 1203, 
1237n, 1238n, 1240n, 125611, 
1275-76 {PMS agrees WIth 
many conclusionsoI N ),1364D, 
1460n, 1536n, 1540n, 1578-
79 (00 ValSvanara. ), 1587D, 
1633 ( word JiitI occurs), 1664 
( story of DeviipI and ~aDtsnD). 

NlIviina 1008n, 1022, not clearly 
defined by Buddha 941, renlly 
IndescrIbable Just as braklnGn 
is descrIbed as • netJ' 10080; 
Saundarananda OD, 940n-41 i 
N. as synonym of Mok$a. does 
not occur ID prInCipal Upn
Dlsads, but In GUa, 1515. 

NIsiida 554n, 1296; could olier 
an 1Stl to Rudra, WIth a Vedlc 
ma.ntra though he dId not 
belong to any of hIgher varnns 
1642 

Nlsadasthapa.t!, meamng of, 1296. 
NIsedha VIde Pratlsedha 
Nispallnayogiivaho£ Abbaylikarll' 

gupta, BuddhIst Tiintrlk work, 
1050, 1133, 1143. 

N lstyli, called Sviiti 10 other texts 
600. 

NIhmayiiltha 923. 
Nltyii. IS Saktl, thatls nou-dlffe

rent from SIva 1091n 
Nltyncarapaddhlltl of Vldyiiknra 

924n, 1110n. 
Nltyiicara-pradlpa of NarnsllilllB 

ViiJapeym; enllmerr.tes. IS 
Purii~as and Tefers to l'illfll 
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1 P 880 } Noushirwan, Sassanian king 8u111a., n. 
lltlViint!Liida, explained andllln- I (531-579.A. D.), dream o.f, 

strated 1250 , the word occnrs I interpreted by ~u:urmlhlr 
frequently In ;ralmmi 1250. \ (probably Var1i.hamlhlra) 78!. 

]~htyiiso,!a~hkiirnavn (part of I Nrpa ~ word) represents number 
Viimake.ivara Tantra ) • 1050n, I 16, 103n. 
10;)8n, 1091, 1136 names 6! Nuimhiicflryn 228n 
tantras including eIght Yiima!as \ N rsunh,\,puliina, ,ide N arasithha. 
10;;0, names and defines Number, IS promment In Mabii-
TrIl,hanuii and other mudriis bhiirata 842. 
1126-21 Numerals, Indmn ( 'nde deci.mal 

Xltyotsava ( a Tiintrlk work of system:md place,alue systems)' 
Umiinandanii.tha, pupIl of theIr antiqmty and method of 
Bhasuriinandaniitha) praiscs wrltmg them 697-704,; Arya. 
his guru hyperbohcaIly IOn ; bhnta menti'Jns ten orders of 
1111 (on diksii), 1136 (on n from one to ,\ndn, each ten 
Yantras ). tImes oBhe the precedIng hom 

~\~·amas are called lapa! by place ( sthii.na) to place 698; 
Ap Db. Sand Amarakosa Arynbhata's method of gnmg 
29; five named by Yogasutra numerIc"l values to letters from 
2911, 1421n ,but Yuktidrplkii T. to m 704; denoted by C lm-
dIffers, many enumerated by plete words suggestJDg numbers 
Vii.yu-puriil}a 29n; ten Nlj"3.- 101, eIghteen orders of nnm-
mas-Ul by YiiJ 29n, N. ot Y S bers from one to pariirdho., 
II.32 ate of a poslh\-e chara mentIoned by Vi\yn and Vll!t).11 
cter (viz. be pure, be conten· Puriinns and Liliivatr 698 ; 
ted etc.), 1422 from one to ten, hundred, thou-

NlyaUla-vidhis, ate classified Into sand and ten thousand, several 
three, '\ u tJNse concerned 'nth times occur in Rg 697 i Greeks 
l'1'atlmdhi~, wllhplI'letlJa!tt and appear to ha,e had no single 
those concerned 'WIth matters ,\\ord for mIllIOn 698; larger 
other than these two, wltb IlIns· numbers are sometime5 men. 
trllhollS Ll31-32; taking food honed III the Rg,eda before 
faCing the east is au example smaller numbers 697; hst of 
or n. n not concerned WIth }\1':1' the word fnr IS ol'ders or n 
tl1udlll nor pratipllth 1232 699 ; Itst of Sanskl'lt '\\'ords 

X/}Odll, I'r.lctlce of, 01\0" ed ns suggeslll1g numhprs froIn OIlC 

well :'L~ condemned by the e,,· om\ I\Tds 701-703; method of 
tallt ~lnnnsm!,iJ 12G6 R; X) usmg a group of words for the 
10 .:! re£er$ to It and Gauhma l'l.1ce of UllIts tens etc ace to 
n.lId nthcrs :md e,en Y:IJ ~tntes I . nnkJ.llJ.m '\ ilUlato gahh' i04; 
the pr lee-dare IInli eondlllolls I namt'o; for nstrollomuml num-
of It, \2(;$ and n. h!'rs or : ~TS settled 1IJ tilIlt's of 
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VedlO Sruilhltiisat least 1000 
years B. C. 697-8; names of 
Vedic metres such ag Asb , 
Atyash suggest numerals 16, 
17 etc. rOan j PiDlDl mentIOns 
panktl (ten), fJzlllsaei up to navatl 
and sata 608; several methods 
of wrltIng n., 701-702; Tal. 
S. menboll9 brIcks from one, 
olle hundred, thousand, ayum, 
D1yuta, prayuta, arbuda, llyar· 
buda, satnudra, madhya, anta 
and pariirdha 697-698, Variiha· 
muura employs words suggest 
mg numerals even III the place 
value system 701, 703. 

N yiisa (mysttcal sanctifioatIOn of 
several parls or hmbs of the 
body wIth Vedlc, Tiintrlk or 
other mantras ), (vIde under 
anganyiislL, haIhsanyisa, man· 
tranyiisa, miitl'kiinyiisa, prana
vanyiisa); 81, 168, 1l20-
1123; N. IS an Important Item 
ID the Tii.lltnk rItual 1120, N. 
compared by Woodroffe wIth 
the ChrIstian method of makIng 
the sign or the cross 1123; ex
pressly proVIded by Devi
bhli.go.vata as part of Sandhy!i. 
,\vorshIp 1121, In modern 
times some orthodox people 
perform two kinds of n VIZ 

Antarmiitrkii and Bahlrmiitl'kii, 
1122; IS avaidzka and should 
not be performed acc. to 
DharmRSmdhu and SaIhskara· 
ratnamiil1i, 1121n, of dIfferent 
names of Vl'iUU, viz. Govmda, 
Trivlkrama eta on fingers of 
right hand, the palm eta 1121-
22; n of several POrtIOns of 
Giiyatri, of lIingle letters of 

Gityatrl on one's lImbs 1122 
n. of letters of alphabet fron: 
• a' to 'ksa', aCIl. to Mahamr. 
viina. Siiradii. and Riighava. 
bhatta on several limbs 1122 j 
severs] varIetIes of n. descrIbed 
In tantra works and Puriinas 
1120-21; several works, some 
tantras and Purii",as ruso, dIlate 
upon n. 1120, sl):teen verses 
of Purasasiikta for n. on several 
hmbs In Vlsnu worshrp 1122; 
N. was tllken over from Tantra 
works III the Puritnns and 
medIeval Dharmasiistra works • 
for the rItes of orthodox people 
some centurIes before Yoga. 
yiiJilo.valkya and Apariirka 
1122. 

NyiiYIl (system of lOgIc) I for 
Its neoesSIty In the Interpreta· 
tlOn of the Veda, Kumiil'lla 
relIes on Manu 1261. 

N yaya. a source of Dharma 
1152; also means the adbl' 
karanlls of J almlnl, expoundJDg 
the pOlllts of Dharma 1155n. 

Nyaya-kusumaliJah of Udayana.. 
1624. 

NyayamailJari of Jayantabhatta 
469-470. 

Nyii.yaparlsuddhl of Venkatl\
niitha 1158. 

Nyayaratuiikara (of Piirthll' 
sarathl-miSra.), a com. on 
Slokaviirtlka; 1159n, 1179n, 
1183n, 1188, 1205n, 1307, 
1210 ( oreatlon and dIssolutIon 
of world IS arlhn.vadn.), 1212 
(on four pos91ble VleWS OD 
prii.miiuya. and IIprii.lDiiuya of 
oogDltlons), 1216, 1221in, 
1376n, 1600. 
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N yii.yaratnamfilli • 1321n ( dh-ides 
aU texts into Upadesa. alld 
Atldesa), 1324n. 

Ky1lyasudbii 01' Riinakn of Some-
5\'"a1'l1, a com on Tantra,lirbka 
1188, 1247n (quotes a 'Verse 
as from Kumlirlla's Blha.t
tikii ), 1297n 

Kynyasutra' 469, 1324n (defi
nes «ha.), 14:68, goo.l of study 
of, IS ruMreyasa (Moksa) 
H6S. 

Kyiiynl'iirhkn 469n 
}tyiiyn!'~d, meanlDg of, 11:J3n 
Oceans-sald lD the pur1l11Rs to be 

se, en surroundmg the dv'ipas 
HO-4I1, };}24; saId t<l be 
four, 445 ( under S1Igara,rnta ,. 

0' Connor, N. J., ll. of • How I 
BuddhIsm left IndIa' 1003 

OfficlRls, to be m:l.lntallled by I 
klDg and theIr salarIes 819. 

Oldenberg 494n 
Old Testament 676-7 , references 

to astrologers. stargazers and 
prognostlc<'\turs of B"bylon 
IH8. 

o Lea.ry, De Lncy, author of 
• Ara\nc thought and Its place 
In 'Wolld HIstory' 483n. 

Olmstead 64G. I 
Om, a s'\cred <) lIable, the symbol ( 

oi brnlilna and may be called '\ 
a bijn lD Tantra language, 
109i, importance of Om i 
b~rro,,_ed from y pams:lds by I 
'Iogasulra 1411; is called. 
l'rC\·\t\\a IOnn , IS called Tlira i 
In T~ll\r:l\ .. orks, 10n9n ,eulogy: 
of Otll in ¥o;,psiilrll, 1413 and I 
n • l<lt'nhfied WIth /'rahmlltl In 
T:ll Up. I H6. I 

001'\n RC. a of' The M) sUes, I 
l' 

ascetIcs and salllts of India' 
1437 

Oppenhelm A. Leo, a. of 'Inter
pretatI0n of dreams in ancient 
Near E.lsL ' 810n. 

Oppcrt, G. editor of • SUkra.nitl" 
s1lra' 1036 

Orlon, 'Work of Lokamiinya Tllnk, 
498-9n, 510. 

Option-sce Vlknlpn 
OrlSSI1 Historical Research 

J onronl 174n 
Osborne, Arthnr, work of, on 

• Raman :i\Iaharshl ' 1479n. 
0\\"1, hootmg of, 729. 
Pndapiithl1 of the RgT'edn 22n, 

861 ( ascnbed to Siiknlyn. ) 
Pndiirthnwtiipnna, a work of 

Raghuniithn. 470. 
Pndiirthiinusnmaya method 1317, 

1345 , IS re\"erse of K iimliiIlu, 
samavn and is set out m P. 1\I. 
S. Y. 2.1-3. 

Pndmnp1lda, a. of VIJiiiiDa-dipikii. 
1574n 

Padmapuriina 32, 37, 40, 42-45, 
:is-i. 97-8, 103, 108n, 112n, 
125, 135, 147, 195, 196n-97, 
2010,202, 204n-07n, 210, 22:i, 
227, 561n, 672, 751, 770n, 
779n, 805, 811 ( on Upa~rutl
hke dlnnatlOn), 817D, 824n, 
841 (chnptcrs Identical WIth 
tllOse of Matsya), 856-:)7n, 
861-63n, 876n, 915-16, 922-
2:1, 930-32, 934-5, 945-6, 948, 
960, 9G!, 9GGn, 9GS, 971-72, 
971n, 9i6 ( condemns Ad'\tllta 
and ~limiiTllsil), 1024, 1121 
( on ny1lsa), 1136, 1207 mul 
1209 ( a, ers that }1 imiilllsf. ), 
is ,,~ .. HI nrn ). 1213 (descrIp
tIon of hem en). ] 383, } 385, 
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147 On, 1528, 1570n, 1576 (on 
doctrine of Karma) , Dote on, 
893, thousands of verses 
common to Matsya and Padma, 
the latter bemg the borrower 
893 ; two recensions of 893. 

Palngi-rahaqya Bliihmnna 1360 
( q. by Sankariiciirya ). 

Parogya,66 
PamtlDgs famous a.nClent 

paintmgs in IndIa are those at 
AJanta and in Bagh caves 
1654-55, works on AJanta p. by 
Dr. Yazdani, Mukula-chandra 
Dey and Balasaheb Pa.nt, ChIef 
of Aundh Sta.te 1654-55 

PaItilmaha-sJddhiinta. ( a.stro-
n.)mlcal work ), (vide PItii
maha-Slddhanta below) , proba.
bly composed about 80.A. D. 
488, 517; sta.tes that Yuga. 
was constItuted of five years 
and employed Saka 2 for Its 
epoch, 488 and n. 

Paith'lna.si, a smrtl 54:, 72n, 
785n. 

PiikayaJuns (VIde uuder 'YaJiia') : 
1233n. 

Piiklstan, ca.me mto eXIstence in 
1947 and there]s now hardly 
any Hmdu or SIkh to be found 
in West P. 1464n. 

Paksa ( fortnIght) ; rites for gods 
and for prosperity to be per
formed in bright p and for 
Pltrs and magIC in dark p 385, 
word p. occurs in Tai. Br and 
UpaDl~ads 610. 

PaJcsati, meanmg of 671 
Pala, a mensure of corn equal to! 

16th of prastha. 810n 
PalMi (lit. eater of pala ] e 

flesh) esoteric meanmg of, 

1084n. 
Pallavas (tWIgS "ltb leaTes) 

also cd,lled Paficabbanga: five 
Il.USpl1!lOUS p. are those of 
mango, asvattha, vata, plaksa, 
and udumbara 336, 339, 159. 

Pall! (house lIzard), ( 'I"lde 
under • VasantarliJa-sakuna '). 
fall of p. on rIght SIde of a 
male and left SIde of a woman 
IS aUSpICIOUS 792; Siintl on 
fall or contact of p on a 
hmb, or on p. creepmg up a 
person's lImb 'i92. 

Palmistry. certam lIDes on the 
hand of a woman were deemed 
tomdlcate deathofthe husband 
eVE'n ill the times of l'iill.lm 
and the KiisIkii 525. 

Paficabhanga-dala (leaves of 
five tr ees) (yide' l'allavas ' 
abo\'e) 336. 

Panc(ljanah, meaning of 126, 
Paiicamakiirs.€odhanaVldhl ( a 

8likta work) 1053n, 1087n 
( descrIbes the sanctdicatIon of 
makii?'as WIth Vedic mantras). 

Pai'iciiilga (calendar), (see week 
day, Y ogu. ) - five impcrlant 
parts in p, are tithi, weekday, 
naksatra, Yoga and Karana 
666 J fourth anga of p ]s Yoga 
704, generally plepared for 
ellch year 666 , must be prepa
red for every town or plnce 
more than 15 or 20 mlles away 
from Bombay or Madras Of 

Calcutta where p are at 
present prepared, if acc~cy 
as to ttthi, naksatra is requIred 
713 ; numerous P In U!e now 
In India 6n , necessity of p. 
for all HlDdus, 650; snmples 
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of pages from n Pauciinga of 
Saka 1Bi8 ( 19:i6 A. D ) nnd 
from another 233 rears earlIer 
facing pp 666-667, \arlehes 
of, m South IndIa, ~uch as 
Yiihya and Siddhiintncandra 
612 

Paiiciigmndjii (described in 
Br Up VI. 2 2ft and Chiin 
Y. 3 2f£) IS nn 1lpaSa7!ii 

1548-:J8, 1562-3 , IS concerned 
,uth only one aspect of trans
migratIOn \")7. the path of those 
"ho pracllse a hfe of sacrifices, 
w01'ks of pnblIc ullhty and 
alms-gn'ing nnd follow Plb
yiina p:lth 158!. 

Paiicapiidlkii (of Padmapiida) 
(se~ert'I~' crihcIZCS the TICW 

that the YIsaya,iikya of P. M. 
8iitra I 1 1 IS • !ism, ars'\m 
taw-adhyiipnyil.'t) : 118!?n. 
1190 

Piiiicnmtnas (6ye Jewels) are 
gold, dIamond, sapphire, ruby 
and penrl ace to one 'le" or 
are gold, slh er, 11earl, coral 
and riija Lnrla acc to .mother 
\ le" 219, 337. 

Piiiicariitra (\'Ide S~elad\ Ipa) , 
Bi.na mentlOlls Bhi'igavatas nnd 
Pi.iic'lrfitras separately 1U 

n'll'Sacanla 9;:;;;n, doctrme 
1< only ore of se, ernl bh'lkti 
ccllooh 952. Dronapan-a Pllts 
fllr\\ard four f"rm~ (miirhs) 
or SlIr rC'me Per~on dlfierent 
from tho.,· in 5:intlp'ln a 9:JG, 
llCnlr'll Ile\\ of Ulo.lmc,hc,.ll 
,\ rlll'rs nn Dh.lrma, -,St ra \II\S 

tlllt P .fi, Iri!r.\ and 1'i,.up'\\n 
!',<!r"o aTC nulhOflh\l\-c onh
,.) f It 1\< they Me not opro"c;l 

to thp Yeda 962; identified 
wlth Siith'ata In Siintiparva. 
953, 955n; is c,ll1ed 'Ekiinta
dharma' 953, 1390n, IS called 
Biith atalantra 10320, is saId 
to be one of five lores, its pro-
mulgator bemg Bhngavat 
Yiisndem himself 954 ; 
Niirada's Dame is concerned 
,nth Piiiicariitra ID Siintiparva 
956, peculmr do:trine of P. 
is that of 'l-yiihas (forms) of 
the Supreme Person called 
Yiisudeo;-a, Sankarsana, Pro.
dynmna. and Anlrnddha, each 
of the latter spnngmg from the 
precedmg, 9:>3, P. doctrme 
refuted in Yediintasiitra II 2 
42-45 ace to Sankariiciirya 
9;;3, 95'), what IS refuted belDg 
the doctrme of Sankarsana 
sprInging from Yiisudet'a and 
so on 955, P. Samhltiis m by 
RiimiinuJa In bhasya on V. S 
are P.J.u~kara, Siith'o.ta and 
Paro.ma 9jin j Siinhparva 
speaks of one, twC', thne or 
four 1-ytillas 962, SiilJgllya 
was supposed III S.J.nkariiciilya's 
hmes \0 h:l\"e promulgated the 
Bhiigavntn. 01' Piiiicariitrn 
Siistra 9:J5, sever.ll guesses 
about "hy the system 15 so 
c tiled 9;}!n; seyeral Piificn
r:ilr.1.-~ 11\1hlt1\S published so far 
are later Hum the Gitli. 956 i 
twenty {hoe works on P men
tioned hy Agntpur'"llla and 
)tnh!'<'nnhlltrn 950-:'; 1 

Yruh .. s, do:trine of, 9:i3, 9G2 ; 
worship o' Y~sudc, a is older 
than })'ullni 9G2 

Pniic"'-Ikha, 1 'li3-i -1, composed 
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~astItn.ntra 1356n, date of, not later than fhst century B. C. 1356, and Janaka, long of MIthIla, h,s pupIl, acc to Mahii.bharata 1365-1371; descnbed as the foremost pupIl of Asuri and known as KiipIleya 
III the nfahabhnratn., 1365-71, descrIbed III some chapters of SiintIpar\'a as an advaittn graftmg some doctrInes of later Siinkhya for e~plmnIllg creatIon etc. 1367; dIalogue between P. and Janaka about rlsmg superior to old age and death 1368, expounded to J anaka, Siinkhya, Yoga and RaJanitl, called threeEold rooksa 1368-1369, gotrll of. was Piirii.Sarya and he was a blt\ks-!, 1368, Identity of P. and Viirsaganya elCtremely d'JUbtful, 1374-75; lIteral meaning of the name 1369n, passages ascrIbed to P. are brought together by Hall and Garbe 1371n, P. oftbe lIIahiibhiirata is not IdentIcal WIth the Pal1caslkba of l:!astltantl a and lus VIews are ddierent from the Siinkhya, 1370-71, dIffers from offic1I11 Siinkhyn 1370-71 , quotatlOns attrIbuted to Pare mostly m prose 1373n} views descrIbed as Siinkhyo. III some chapter~ of SiintIparva. bring the peculIar Siinkhyo. doctrines in lIne With the Idea, of Viisu

deva or highest Self 1371. 
Paiicasrotas, 0. holy place 136li. 
l'ailc:lS1ddbiintlkii of V IIriiba

IIlIlura 213n, 479 (was r. karal}a), 511n, liHn-::i, li19n, 

644 ( tr. by Thlbaut nnd Dll'j. 
vedi), 653n-4, 663n, GiG, 680, 702o,703n 

Panchayato, Village, slnrlmg of; 
dangers ID the pre.ent stage 
16i7. 

Piindnvas, though fh-e, had the 
s.lme WIfe Drnnpadi 1286. 

PandIt 1lI P, a. of' Lights OD 
Tantra ' ll:iO, criticIzed 1150. Pamkkal', Snldnr K 111. a of , Indlll. nnd Clllnn.' 1040 

PiiUlUl, 5, 10, 27, 36, 6i, 680, 
130, 150n, l8tin, 203, 467, 487n, 492n, 499, 500, lilO, 
516n, 525,541-42, 561n, 59!ln, 
667, 6iO-l, 68!1, 703n, 70S, 720n, 738n, 740n, 74211, 820, 
850, 926n, 962-3n, 1032, 1125 (knew Natnsiitrns of ~llilllD and KdilSva), 1153 (explnlns 
'1Ilmiimsate' ), 1157-58. n6T (mentions Kiisynpn to 
show respect), 1168-1169, 
1198n (chn.rge that Piimm 
Violates hIS own roles), 1203 
( distInguishes between the author of 0. work and expositor or transUlltter of It), 130iJl, 13100, 1361n, 136Sn, 13;8, 
l388n 1389 139i (doe; not " ~9 observe IllS own rules), 14 .. 11, 1488n, 1;)21n, IlH6n, lli5~1l; 

cnUed SiiHiturryn by BM!IInha 
nnd oUIC'r Ulcdlc,~! "mt~('I 
IH2 i date of, 1169; Imlcd 
from Northwc;t Indln Cil2, In l' '5 hmes there "ere IllCl,d. . ) Iv. cnnt nsccbts (l>1)l\.~u. w 
studied tl,C DI"" .u'iltJ''\. CIf 1'iiriVar) n nnd that of ',a;
manon and were c'\llcd • FAr nLrIno blul SlllLll' Jl~~-fj~, 
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1368n; names of countries 
and places elCpressly mentioned 
by P. 1528n, paper.. on gea
graplucal detalls ID, 1;'i2~n, 
teaches formation of words hke 

, Taksaglla. 5,12, was acqualnled 
wIth the whole of Indla from 
the extreme northwest of India. 
to Kalmga (Onsm), Asmaka 
( country near AJantn. and 
Palthan) and modern Kutch 
1528n, 1614 (Sindhu as the 
name of a country ), 1633 (word 
JiLtl occurs), 1638 ( on Briihma
naka), 1646, 1651 (names at 
least ten predecesson and shows 
that before hIm there waS 
consIderable secular htera
ture ). 

Piimniya slksii. 1096n. 
Parakrh or Paraknyii, meamng ! 

of, 1223n. 
Paramiirtha, translnted Siinkhya

J..anka lUto Ohmese, 1353, 
1382n. 

Paramalsi, defined in Vayu and 
Briihmanda Puranas ) 1390. 

Paramasamhlta, 9j4n 
PiiraM (Yide U dy;;.pana ), lD 

s"meca~es performed by merely 
slppmg water 121n j dell
'Ilhon of, 120n, last rJte lD a 
\rata IS P. 120, should be 
done on 12th hthl In Ekiidaiir
\"TBt .. , but not on 13th, 120, 
"ord P. occurs III SukunbIo. 
and Rnghunuu§a 120. 

Piiriin,\ndasiilra ( a Tiintrlk 
"ork ): IOnu (Sw.tes that It 
<:01\1..,\\n5 the crC'1'1U oE Yeda 
'1"/:: Kauladlnrma), 10;3-56 
(1'llIlo'ol'hyand llrld ("ontents 
of), 10i3n (mentions names 

of teachers endmg in C Ananda " 
speaks of three margas 
( paths) nz. Dnksina, Vo.ma, 
Uttara, 1054--56, speaks 
of Jiyanmnkb and quotes 
Upanlsads 1055, 10840 (well 
known verse ' pltTii. pltvii.' etc. 
esoterically explauned ), 1086. 

Pe.riiSara, astronomE'r and astro
loger 531, 587n, 593, 613, 637n 
(m. by Br S. on Grahayuddha): 
7-15,765 •. 

ParMara-Miidha, iya, com. on 
Pnro.Sarasmlt!; 42n, 868n, 
1166 (m some passages Bo.da
ro.yana and In some others 
Vyasa 15 saId to be the a of 
V. S.), 1182n, 1227-28, 1288n 
(on KapliiJalanyij,ya), 1306n, 
1311, 13120, 1'314, 1323, 1333 
( on a .... estyadlnkllrana ). 

Pariisara-sIDl tl 52, 147n, 218, 
897 (m by Bhavlsyapuro.ua), 
1266 and n, 13C6n ( bath, 
sandhyii. etc are different acts), 
1314, 1322, '\\as to preyall In 

Knhyuga, but It allo'WS a 
briihmal}:t to eat food at the 
house of certnlD siidrns, permIts 
remarrlllge of '\\ ldo,,"s In certaln 
cITCUmSw.uces, 1266, 1608 

Po.rii.arya, a of BhIksusiitra, ace. 
to Pimim, 13G8n. 

Pii.rnSaY,lS, m Vii)upurfma sland 
for Par$us i e anCIent l'er51ans 
that appear to be m. by Piil)lDl 
530n, S:i1. 

Piiraskarn-gthyn-Siitra 27, 126, 
j24, ;'i33, G2:!, 740n. 

Pnr:'''tlr'lmu, c,-pIOlt< of, de<cnhed 
in )1nhabhfu'atll nnd PurimM 
8!l1l, !lOn, horo.cope of, fur~i
shed by ~ lTI}nyaSlodhu exa.-
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mlUed 628-629; loss 'of power 

of, when he met Rama 89n' 

made Western sea recede 89n ~ , 
resIded on Mahendra. mountt\lD 

89n. 

Parafuriima Jayanti 89-90, on 

Brd of Valsiikha bright half 

89 , temples of Parasurama 90; 

time of celebration 89-90. 

Parasurii.m·a - Kalpasutra 1049, 

1054- (on tantra and about 

secreoy), 1063 ( op 36 tattvas), 

1074n (provIdes that after 

diksii. guru to gIve a. name to 

dIsoiple endlDg III Ananda

nii.tha), 1071, 1084-n, 1101, 

commentary of Riime€vara. on 

1077, 1084. 

Parasuramapratapa 106n, men

tIons 26 Items III Jagara 10Gn. 

Pa.rglter, F. E ( VIde under 

PariksIt). 688, 851, 862n 

(translatIOn of a passage of 

KautIlya OrItIcIZed) , a of 

C Purina. texts of the dynastIes 

of the Kah age', 842n, 843, 

914; attaohes no lmportanoe to 

'what Brahmanda, Matsya and 

Vii.yu state that they OO'3ntlOn 

the prmctpaZ kings of three 

hnes, 846 j constructs hIstOry 

from earlIest times to Bhiil'ata 

war, whloh he holds to have 

taken place about 950 B. 0 ; 

brushes aSIde the dur.ltlon bet

ween ParJkslt and Nandas, 

846 ; crItICIsm of the methods 

and Vlews of Parglter-845-852; 

holds that there ,vere two 

tradItions, one Brabmanio and 

the other Ksatrlya repre

sented 1D the PUTiinas, 845; 

holds dozens of tImes that 

[Vol lr 

brahmanas had no bIstOTlc 

sellse, 845, 856; holds that 

extant Puriinns are SansknlJ.

zatlOns of Priikrlt works 845. 
. , 
IS wrong m Identifying the 

BhavIsyat-puriina m. by Apas

tamba WIth extant BhaVlSya. 

pUliina 851, Klrfel dISagrees 

WIth PargIter about t" 0 sepa

rate tIadIt:Ions ( briibmana and 

ksatTlya) and about Puriinas 

bemg SansknbzatIoDs of 

PriikrIt works 849, P. and 

Klrfel take no proper notIce of 

what Megasthenes says about 

a hst of 153 kmgs covering a 

perIod of 6,151 years, 849 ; 

theory of P, about briihmanas 

ha.vlDg delIberately suppressed 

allmformatJOn about hIm who 

oompIled and arranged the 

Veda, crItICIzed 858-861, thmks 

that HmduIsm secured Its 

reVIval and the downfall of 

BuddhISm largely through the 

Pauriinllta hterature 914n, 

VIew of P. blamIng briihmanas 

for absence of leference ID P. 

to Guptas and theIr successors, 

crItiCIzed 856- 57. 

Parlbbiisiiprakiisa (part of Vrm· 

mItrodaya of lIhtrllml';ra) 

835n, 921n, 923n, 95411. 955, 

1262. 
PiiTI]ii.tn, an early n:edle"nl 

work 962 
Panplava ( nnrratIOn of, 111 RiiJa

suya) derIvatIon of the word 

1D Snn. Srauta-sntrn. 81Gn; 

Hob- prIest reCIted Itlb!isa and 

Puriina separately on t"o dnys 

816,866-6'; 
ParI~ad : how to constItute n p. 



for decIding dlfilcnlt matters 
of dharma 1 Hi8 

Parlsailkhyn, defined and Illustra
ted 1229, It IS 1mb1e to three 
f,IUltS. MC. to Sabara 1230, the 
"ord does not occur in Malta
bhiisya. though employed by 
JalmlID 1156-57, 1230 

Parsis j \1de • Parsls III J ndlR ' 
by:U M. Marzban 26t. 

PiirLhasnrath,mlsra, n. of four 
works on P. ;)I. Snstra, X yiiyn. 
ratnukara, TantraratuR, Siistra
dIPlkil, N)iiya·ratna main, 
1188-89, 1199, 1317n, flouri
shed between 900-1100 AD, 
1199. 

Pan'nn Days' Homns for" orsblp 
of the sun and for Snnbs to be 
performed on, 737; \\ hat are 
P.221 

Paryudas(l, (pro~'jso or e .. cep
tion ). e,"pi:uned and exemplI· 
fied from Vedlc and Dharmll
sn;[ra "orks ( as on llP 1.H8-
12;;0 nud YiiJ I 129 -166). 

PiU", 12th tlthl lS so called 341. 
PiisupatlL Snstrns, doctrJUes of, 

"rltteD In hooks of palm leaves 
)\\ Buua's dnys. 1017 \arlOUS 
kinds of, m In Pndma, Kiirm,\ 
nnd De\'ibhiiga\'nta and con. 
demllf'd, 971u. 9/7-8. 

PMup'I!n-sfllra of Xaknlr'a ( I. e. 
Vl\;uh<'l ). !JiS!) 

Piit.ila~ (nether rr~I0115). ~ene. 
Tally under.too:! as -e\"eu, hut 
till:' n Hnc. <o-nc\\'imt dlfif'r III 
Pllt'1nrt l:: 1:;J8. 

Piihhl'tltr~ •• \J~... c'\llc-J Pusra 
pur\, fOII'lticd l,~ 1; d'iYI, son 
of l:>1 Itn;;~~ &2i. 

PnhuJllh : -( '\idc nnder ~tnhii. 
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bhfisya)' 67, 680, 130, 4.67 
(quotes yerse that occurs ID 

l\Iabiibhiiratn). 541 2, 720n, n. 
of Mnbiibhiisya on Piinini 963 : 
deemed by medieval wnters to 
be an avatiira of ~esa and to 
h'lYe composed works on 
Grammar, med cme and Yoga 
10396, pomts of dIfference 
between P. and modern psy
chologists lIke Frend 1414-
1;), question of identity of the 
author of Yognsiitra and of 
MahabhiiSya dIscussed by seve· 
rnl authors 1397-99. 

Paths (l\]ilrgas), (vIde under 
, bhaktl'. Jiiiina. Karma) ; 
bhakti and Jiiiina descrlbed 
nud distmgUIshed 964-65, 
1369. 1648. 

Path., called De\'ayana and Plb
yilna, 1548 and n, 1;;51. 1557 
( Ylde Br Up. VI. 2 and under 
De,ayilnn). 

PahJ. Dr D. R, paper of, on 
• GUl'ta InscriptIons and Purii
me h:adltion ' St4, 883, a of 
'Cultural HIstory from Vilyu. 
PUrUlM • 90;. 

PiitJmokkha cont:IIDlng 227 artI
cles "as to be read tWIce n, 

month ID an assembly of at 
least four Buddhist monks and 
confeSSIOn of hrel\che5 had to 
be made to them 1026 

Pii.trl\ brfihmana, defined 937-
38. 

1 Pnnl\l~ Ale"(lIndTlnus 51;)11, 
! P \Uh<nsldd11'in!a ( ~ee nnder 
I r,iitndf'\ a ) ] nnt lat~r lhan 

lOO.\., D nccor<illlg to Tlllbaut 
5] in, ono of the fh-e nncllmt 
nstronomlc~1 sIddhantns 5140; 



]52 

gnoted b)- Utpala 477; said 
to he aCC1U'ate b\'" Varaha 
514n: P. restrlcted Itself 
mostly to astronomIcal matters 
5lin, 593; Thibaut admits 
that it cannot be pro.ed that 
P. js related to the ""ork of 
Greek: astrologer Paulns Iili; 
Weber held that it "as borro;;-
ed from Pau!ns A.lexandnnus 
(4th A. D.) 

=! tis lInd learned men 1 B!I' 
three c1~s<es of people '1"1: th'\;; 
who belie.e and '~oTshll' "I p!'r
sonal go:! with ntll?\and ~:l('rl
fice". those who pr:!y. ~Cck God 
and come to realne that God 
lS both immanent :md trnn!'
cendant, those le' .... people, Ihe 
great Jlasters and sa!:(cs who 
lose the sense of ogo ;nd IIrc 
r.pe for entering Into llnIon 

Paulkasa, equated ,nth CiindaIa with the One IJ08-9; r In 

in Br. tip. 1633 se"erallauds h'ld conceIt IIl,t 
Paun;lamasi, 3!S. deri'l"ation of they were far superior to others 

667; two kinds of, Anumati and had a miSSIon to propagllle 
and Rska, both m. in Tai S. like the BrItish lmperlnbsls 
aud Sat. Br. 62-3; 'Word P. 1619. 
occurs frequently in Athar..-a· Perry ,\". J, a. of' ChIldren of 
.eda 65. the Sun, holds tllat arcll"llC 

Paustikn. rites, what nre SI!); Ci"-lllzation of India and ell/nn 
distinguisbed from SiintJf;:a dld not lir~t de\ e10p thrre but 
rites 349. iu Eg:-pt, 4.820. 

Pii:~amiina hymn 759. Persecution in Il1dlll (,"ide undl'r 
I'a.,itriiI}l (holy texts), by repea~. Buddhism, Gnlileo, Inqui</. 

ing which a man expIates sins, t1OD, Tolerance, TQlcr:1tJon 
cited by Dbarmasiitr-as of Act, herebcs), ~por,dlc I'a~rs 

Gantama, Baudhllyana, '\a.sis· of rehglOus P. e\.ernphficd 
tha and Tl~nu H16n. 1011n; followers ol.lud'l'slD, 

Pa,itriiroplll;)a( offermg thes."cred ClmstJamty nnd Islam did J'ot 

Upa\'ita t.o Gods) 111, ~39-{O hesitate Cor ccoturlci to lOcnl· 
Payne E. _.\., a of 'the S!iktas', cat" their dootrlues h~ turHlle 

1035-9, l04Sn, 1092. perseclltJOn~ rmd bloody "MS 

Pc.>ple : millions on mlUiom of j and this SPIrIt slnek< p""ple 
common p. :l.re influenced to I brou£ht up 111 Hlnae"m Of 
keep to the path of nrtue and l DuddhlS11l Hi I, ]lnr,h h,. 
rieht by the ft>:>r of Go:!, of: "ere 1ll fOTC!' ID J:',~I:I"d :r. 

p~hc op;nion, fe,. of pnn;~h- I htlle O\/!T a llOlldrl"i )f'.,r' ,,~u 
ment b, the Shte and hy the! (l.6'\lllct liO!llIll' C"lI,,,h=< :It-cl 

Pricldn'~ 0: their consCIence' non confo-m;·{s lliGt> . 
'" J ' P t e f [I,'°n-Hl' 1474; YIID'lp1rl"a holds tIlt, tr'l"n<, PTA!! ,e 0 ••• ;; ~ 

wbat the !Dt\]e>rity (of pe,>},:e !Dot1,,,!, gm'!!.:! "n~Jfl". :' 1 _ 

rr:>ciisc is the dh:uma 
midst of confiJctin; 

in the I Pcr.r,n, ch;'.r'''·~'''-.S·I~S "r. I" 1I 
I J' lrnt.s, 1 "hen the )1001:: U III t.'t r >If 



from Aries onwards 569. 
Persons, clght mythologlcllllong

lived persons, imagcs of, to be 
worshipped on YnmadnUya 
208. 

Pessiml<m no real peSSimism III 
prmclpnl Dhnrmll.sliStrn works 
1630. 

PhIlologIsts some p den,tng 
word' Slnh ali' by the combl
no.tm of ' Sin ' (moon). 0. BlI.bl
IOnIan word, and Dravldmn 
• vel' ( white lIgbt), critICized 
64. 

Phdosophy, most men waut to 
rcly ou sometlnng deemed 
higher t.\l!\n Hlemseh'es such as 
Hevelation and God, Hi2, 
one of the oldest problems of 
P. IS, Faith and Reason and 
there hn~ becD n con~t.\nt 
struggle belwcen these two, 
H/2; Time IS first among the 
great problems of P. 4-63, 
cenlral point of lDuch of Indmn 
P. is cont(\ined ill Chan Up. 
Y1. 1, 1(jjI-52. 

Pllllo~tratus (1st quarter of 3rd 
century A. D ), 1\ of 'I.lfe of 
Apolonlus of Tj3n3,' 600, 681. 

PJlla" SWRmlknnul1, n of'Indlnn 
I~phemerts' :i03n, G2S (dls
cus<cs Hnmllo'slloroscope), 61Gn, 
648 (on erns), 'jOB. 
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ba.lance ordeal ). 
Pdiimnha-siddhiinta (on astro

nomy) 654, 663 ; q. by Utpala 
177,488, one of the five sldd· 
hnnt.ns and snld to be far from 
accurate, 514n, :592 (regarded 
Tuesday as mausplciollS ) 

PltlS, path to the world of, des
cl'lbed m YnJ, VIsun, Ynyn, 
l\Iatsyllo and other Purnnas 
826. 

Pltl'ynna path (yide under Deya· 
yli.lla and Bl. Up VI 2 :2), 
1:5-!8n. 

Plan, Third fi \ e yc"r, and lts 
ohJectn-es 1683-84, total invest
ment. prc-gramme of, comes to 
10100 cro1'eS of rupees, nearly 
h,\lf of "hleh IS to be raised by 
additJoDdl tax1tion, e:>.terual 
assistance and defiCIt finan<ang 
1689-90 

PlIvl,,'odhana mCl\nlllg l~ Uhuta
fuddhl 1lI Tal\tn work" IO'l;jn. 

p,u:;nln, a of Y cJflll;;~ on Y c' rcs, I 
mc-Ilt wm ~l1n~ \ for Icro .lIld 15 I 
m. 1))" ~'\l!'ln iCO-iOl; lIra- i 
hnhJ~ ht. work)~ the E"\tnC RS \ 
Chando,jroll,ID by .\1' Dh S 1 

Plnllets (vIde' Astrology', • As
tronomy', BabyloOll\ll, grnllll
yuddha, 1\100n, Navngraha
~auti, SnnU, Saturn, Sun): 
ancient Yedlc hi crature says 
hardly :mythlllg about astro
logIcal slgOlficance of r. 569, 
are concerned \nth or gal' ern 
sl)(!Clally cerWlD ml1tlcrs 590; 
arc clther friends or enemlcs 
of each other, hut not iudllIp· 
rcnt, ace. to y", lInl\S ;j86 1 

Arrangcment or order of P III 
Yr'l. (mu Pur:mulI 6;8-i~ i 
nrrangcmcl\t of l' riJfiercllt in 
dlfierent countrJN and time's 
;1,)11; a~ r\llcr~ of f'1f;ht dm?c
tlOll< ~.7 i; bafn (-trcl1).;lh) (Jf 
1'. iOllr 1.1I.d. of ;jl-i I ch~~i
fie .... !'''n 01 1'. a~ l,ellcf.-(:nt or 
mnlefic 63~-36 j clnssJiic.lhon 

,01 I 
1'Itiu'Inh" G!Jn, i50, 13!:!3 (OD 

20 



of P. as masculine, femiUlDe 
and neuier 575, 635-36 j oult 
of P. not current in Vedlc 
times 294 j cla€i.is and ILnta.r
daSiis of, 590-591> ddferen
tm,ted as siittvlka, riiJllsa and 
tamasa 574:, dIfferent kInds 
of gIfts for unfavourable p" 
7 55 j doctnne of drstl of, 589, 
637; eVil influences of, re
moved by santls 608, IdentI
fied with BabyloDlan gods 
522 : Importanoe of Venus 
and JupIter in seLthng marrJage 
610, 612; JupIter, known to 
~gved& 294, 569; KautJlya 
on astrological SignIficance of, 
569-570, Mahiibhiirnta knew 
Influenoe of, on nllkslltras, but 
not on rasls 569, methods of 
nullifying eVIl mfiuence of 
608; natural powerfulness of, 
577; rone p. names of, WIth 
synonyms 570, nwe condI
tIOns of P. 588; no convlncmg 
explanation as to why cert.un 
riiSIS are 9vagrka or fwca of P. 
636; purpose of the classIfica
tIOn of P. as to colour or as 
lords of dIrectIons 574: , 

Sanskrit synonyms 01, contam 
some Greek words 571n, 572, 
storlt's of ancIent klngs and 
heroes that suffered from un
favourable aspects of P. 755; 
supposed gowas and country of 
origin of, 753, tables Showlllg 
retis as svagrna (house) Itnd 
ucca ( exaltatlOn) of, shOWIng 
palts of human body, je\vels 
and metals governed by seve 
ral P., shOWIng some chllorllcten
stICS of P. suoh as, colour, 

['Vol. P" 

whether beneficent or malefic 
et(' 573-576 j three kmds of 
conJunctIOns of, 583.0; three 
1'. added lD modern tImes, 1571, 
Venus probably referred to as 
Vena lD Rg 569; view that 
Hindu arrangement of P. IS of 
Greek origm cntJOll':ed, 571n, 
wearmg celtam plecious stones 
and mf:tals deemed to reduce 
eVllmfiuence of, 608; word P. 
derived from a Greek word 
570 

Plans, five year 1679n 
Plato, belIefs of, that the earth 

was a cube, In punarJanma, 
that arts and sCIences dechned 
from pelfection 512, 68Sn, 
1530; held In hIs Tlmaeluthat 
dreams are prophetIC 781; m 
hIS exubernat imagu)atJ.on 
constructed the phySical world 
on the pattern of geometncal 
figures famlhar to him 1502n j 
on Bemg and BecomIng 1 ~05 , 
phllosophy and cosmology of, 
were looked upon as acme of 
WIsdom up to 19th century, 
but modern sClenbsts ( says 
sarten ) regard Plato's theorIes 
as monuments of uuwlsdolll 
1502n. 

Phny 566 
PolItICS ( RiiJanib), four upii1JRS 

ID, 617; SIX angas of, 111. 
Pollard, Robert S. W.; 0.. of 

, Consclence s.ud LIberty' 

1476n 
Pollution by touch or by sbadow, 

Idea of, must be gIven up 1709. 
poonlL Orientahst, a Journal, 

520n, 647n, 686, 8420, 1145. 
Fongal (Tamll word),' festIval 



correspondmg to Makara
sn.nkrunh of Northern nnd 
'Wesiern IndlR 2.22, 

1'opulntion, huge in India. most 
of "hich IS on the margIn of 
subsistence le\ el, 1687 ; 
Government of IndIa and the 
planners hln e no well thought 
out plan for control of p. and 
.. ery little IS being done to 
control S)slemnbcnlly the tern
fic gro\\ th of p. 168 j • 

Portent: (nde under Utpnta) , of 
Images of gods, descrIbed as 
danCIng, laughing, trembling 
and "eepmg m the ~Iahii.· 
bhti.TIltn, 1'urli.l\as, Br. S, 769-
170 , on buth of h 0 or more 
chIldren at the same de1l\ery 
to n woman or monstrosItIes or 
strange bIrths to cows, mates 
etc. 773-ii-1. 

POUSSIII, Prof. Valle!!, 1039. 

1'rabh5knr<L (,\,Ide under Kumii
rlla ). ctllled 'Our Guru' by 
S'Ihktlnftlha. 1189-00, a. of 
COIll. called Brh'\ti on 1'. :If. 
Sutt'llo 1180, f10urlshed between 
675-12i A. D > 1198, m,crlp
tlOn~ nnd other e .... iden~e esla
hlt~h U\,\t P held an emment 
1l0sItlOn in Knl"n',iakn and 
;\!nrat!1\ conulrH'S 1D 11th 
century A D 1192; held the 
,le,.. tll'\i lIO \I orn wn~ ~Ir:lll 
fi('lnt III Isollhon In.t l.ccnmc 
sl~hJfi"'\nt when jOJllcd \\llh 
It ","ord or '..-onl, In n sf'lItcn"e 
12!lG, .JaltOloIYl\-n;:i;..I_m:ilil_ 
,j,tt,r1 ('Ite< 1;:; pmn!- of 
dllirr('ncf' hc!\\rru P. nnd 
}\:tllu<r,h t 110'; hl('r Ihnn 
Ru·n;;-lln. though DO <ub,ta-

nbal endence (except tradi
hon) for holding that P. W35 

a pupIl of Kumiirlla 1192; 
quotes KltfitilrJuniya 1193. 

Prabhiikara School, 1179n; 
works of 1189. 

1'rabodhacandlodaya, a dr:una, 
menhons sever~l writers and 
works on PMS mcludmg 
Mahodadhi and lIlnllavrati, 
H89-90. 

Pracetas Vn 
PractIces ('\'lde under • chan

ges ' ), e .... en Vedlc p. have 
been dIscarded from tIme to 
time by the weIght of the 
opinion oE the masses 126i-9, 
HiO. whell }lopular P Bnd 
Op11\IOI\S should be followed 
1470 

PrndhnD, 1'rof S N, a. of 
• Chronology of AnCIent Indla', 
regards 1'.luriimk accounts as 
praotIoally worthless 847. 

Pradhiina actIons, as cOlltrn~ted 
wIlh gUIlII.-bhiita, e'i:plnined, 
1237. 

p, rrdo~rr, period of three or six 
ghattkiis after sunset 102, 188n, 
230. 

P,ahli\d:1, attained highest bliss 
througb the graco of God 961 : 
grent deYol('c of Ylsnu and 
grandi.ltllcr of Dali, 202. 

l'raJl'p"lh nnd hIS jnce<;t 23:;, 
498n, ;:;Oi, 12::0; desiring to 
prop'\gnle, practised fal'(lS ond 
created the thrcc wQrld~ 1498, 
idcnlIfied WIth S:II,wat-arn C:.:i j 
jumped mto the sky a~ a deer 
l'ur5ued "y Hudrn 4%n, m~ th 
1II Alt Dr.:>~ to ho,," P. C"me 
to bc called En H9i-98; 



i56 _ Hisim'Y of DliaTmasastra. 

'Myth a.bout oreation of Agni' based on SailkhYll, 694-695 ; 
by P. a.nd appeasIng Agm wlth recurrent absorptions of all be-
Sami' plu.nt In Tal. Br. 725; Ings and elements at the ad-
N ak~a.tras as daughters of P. vent of Brahma's Dlgbt and 
IDlIorrled to Inng Soma 507, reappearlDg at day 695,-1503; 
rarely mentIOned In the Rg. terrlble and harrowmg descrIp-
becomes the most proIDment tlOns of naimlttIka pralaya from 
god In the Driihmana texts Kiirmapurana and Vanllparva, 
1497 ; some naltsatras descrl- 694 j works llke HarlvaIhia 
bed as parts of the body of P. and Paranas say that at the 
561. end of Kalpa the sage Markan-

Prd.lapatl\ ratas, 34, 95-96, 1 ~34 , deya alone remalDs, hes 10 the 
observances by a saorIficer sIde of VIsnu and comes out 
WhIle the sacrIfioe lasts such of Vlsnu's mouth 695. 
as 'he should not see the Pramiinas (means of knowledge) 
rlSlng or settmg sun' are decla- ( Vlde cognItIOn): are SIX ace 
fed to be 'Puru~{jrtha 1234. to Kumiirlla, whIlePrabhflkara 

PraJllopayav1UIScayaslddlu of reJects the 6th i. e. abhava 
Anaogll.vaJTII. (about 701).A. D.) 1185, 1212. 
1050, 1064; says that 11 PramiinavlirtIka, bhasya on, by 

yOglD who deSIres umon WIth PraJIlil.karagupta (700.A. D. ) 
mother, slster, daughter would 472. 
obtaxn siddht qUIckly, 1061)n- Priina.· Atharvaveda on Prana as 
67 meamng of PraJilii. and PraJiipatI] 495 j controversy 
Upaya, 1071, 1123. about meamng (In anCIent 

Prakarana-paficlkli. of Sahka- tImes) of prana and api\na 
natha; 1202n, 1205 (on word 14.3<1, five iihntts In agrubotra 
and sense), 1214n ( on 81)arga). to prii~a, apana, vyiina, samilna 

and udiinaIn Upamllads, 1433, 
1216n (on moksa); It is a "D lD Upamsads becomes the 
work of the Prabhiikara school .L 

vltal forae of all bemgs, the 
1189 , admIts that adhyiilJana- b h 

bb representatIve of ra man 
1)~dh, put for\vard by Pra it- th 1433, P. meaDS orllOIO 
kara. IS only inferred from brea.th and api:ina means abdo-
Manu 1190n; quotes several mwal breath 1434 ; some 
verses frcm Slokaviirhka 1191; dIfference 10 the operatIOn of 
states tha.t there 15 no proof tbat the five pranas made at least a 
a yiiga ( saenfice ) 15 the means thousand years before Ohl'lSt 
of pleasIng the delty 1209. 433 

Pra.laya (dlSSolutlon of th~ ~ _ Ta trlk eompda-
world) 1 (vIde 'Cosmogony I prtanatols~~5: (0: qnab.ficlltloDS 

, C 1 "y,). of four Ion,' . 
and oslDO 0", '_ of a. fema.le guru and reqUIrIng 
kinds, accordIng t~ Pur~nas, th !; diaOlples -were to worshIp 
693-94, l503; pral.-rllka. pr. 8i 



guru and his predecessors) 
Pra\ld.\a. means om 1416. 
Prat}ll\'anynsn. Illustrated, 1120. 
Priinayiima (Tide under Kum-

blmka, mii.trii, piiraka, recn.kn.); 
1432-40 1; called sagarbha or 
8abva and agarliha or ab\ja. 
1014'2--13) condemned by 
Hemacandra 1411; definibon 
of P. in Yo;;asiitra aud bhiisyl.1o 
6ho\\5 that mam elelne'llt in P. 
is Knmbhaka 1437; den .. n. 
bon of the word 'priina' 143:!. 
deia, !.ala and sankhyli. in rela
tion to P. explumed 14,3;-'38; 
eIght kmds of P. named m 
Huthayogprndiplkii 1443, Ihe 
prnnas nnmed m T:u S 1433 ; 
for e!.iigratd P. is the means 
H3j; gl'rm of the Uleory of 
the Importn.nce ofP in Br Up. 
433, great eulogy of P. ID 

:Manu ( as hIghest tnpns) nnd 
Smrtis 1440-4,1, 1HS; Japa 
of om, Giiyahi nnd Vyiihrhs 
In P presllT1bed by Smrlts n.nd 
medll~\'al works thou"h Y S 
n.nd bh:i~)a slh~~t on thiS 1439 • 
. £" . ' Jo.pn. or,;. tn Snndhyl, nlldalla 
set OIlt 1 H:!n; Knmhhakn 
wby <0 called 1139n; K nm: 
bbaka performed after pllr"ka, 
If not lenTnt under an expert, 
m~y cause hnl'lU to henH etc, 
I·U I; literally P. me4n~ 're
$.tr~int or l'''.ns~ of :prlnn' 1 i32, I 
pTl\ctJce Clf l' lC'lrls to d'l'Ind- I 
hng of 1,[- a., makes Yogm's 
mllld C:t f(lr dh-.nnii MlIllree I 
from sm~. nee to :lI"nu nnd 
other. )!?-On, II~O-4' ; Priin'l 
nnd A<a 1ll R::vcth mC-3D 

'Iltt'dh' liS!.:!; l'urnl"'l~ nnd 
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others added five more.priinas 
1436; reeaka, piiraka, kum
bhakB ( terms) used by De,-ala 
Dharmnsiitra, bnt not by Y. S. 
and Its hh'isya whIch employ 
, ~i\-iisa', 'pras\"iisa' and 'gab
nccbedn' 14.38-39, Recakn 
and others Illustrated in .Ku\"a
In.yiiuanda's handbook on P. 
1442n; sImplest mode of 
prd.ctIsmg P descrIbed 1440, 
siitrns on Dharma. shows that 
P had been regarded as a sort 
of peno.nce for remo.ing taInt 
attnched to sins or mlsndTen
tuTU 1436; synonyms of, 1432 : 
three kinds of ,,17. mild, mode
rate and keen "hen pause IS 

kept for 36, 72 and 108 miitriis 
respectl\'dy 1437; three Tie,,"s 
on duratIon of puraka, ku.m
bhaka, recaka 1438; ... nIue of 
P. £01' plljsical health and for 
spuit'ual purposes 14,11; ,,"ord 
P. not found lU prlllcipal Up 
but occurs frequently In 
DIH\rmaslnrns 1 ~36. 

PraniCii wn ler, expla1Ucd 802. 
Prapaucahrdaya, 1159n, 119j 

(attributes to Bor:lhii.ynua a 
com. cl\Ued Kl1.nhoti on both 
~Hminhs1is ) 

Prnplliicnslro. tantra, 31n 1070, 
1072,1099-1102,1105_6 11]2 
(enumerates eIght s,dlih,S), 
1117, 11:?O, 11'13, 1139; 115mb
en to S'1.nknriic'ir,n and men
tion. all ll\,nt"1irns except 
lluddb, 9;j-!)Ji, 11Oj; doubts 
l'bont its helng S:.nknr1iciinn's 
"ork 1105; .pts out a ma~lra 
for "IX cruel rlte~ 110:i; com. 
on, a<cnl'ed to PadmarJad'\ 
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1105. I PratlUidhi (substItute or repre-
Prarabdha-Dhviinto.-SaIllhrti, of sentabve) • first rule th t 

~cyutariiya Modaka (composed If a substance prescl:lb:d 
ID 1819 A. D.), on Priirabdha- for prepanng an offermg 
karma (past actIOns that pro- perIshes or IS losl; In an 
duce the present body); des- oblIgatory rIte or a kiimya rIte 
cribed 1600-1.604; main obJect after It lS begun, another snb-
of the work IS to combat the stance (such as 'I1;;'IIara8 for 
Idea that all human acts from rIce gram may be substltuted 
conceptIOn to death are govern- 1319; Do p. allowed for a. 
ed by past deeds alooe, 1601. mantra, deIty, vedlc fire, for 

Prasanga, occurs when somethlDg krlyas lIke PraYiiJas or for 
done tn one place IS helpful 1D the YaJamana (except ID 

another place also, Just lIke It Sattro.s) 53, 1320-21, substr-
lamp 1333; twelfth chap of tute for WIfe of saCrificer (If 
P. M. S. deals wltb praSGnga, sbe be dead) was Image of her 
vilalpa and the like 1333; made of gold or or kusas 53; 
PriiyaScltt.lVIVeko. rebes on. thlS what 18 expressly forbIdden for 
doctrme 1333-34 use In Vedio sllonnces sucb as 

Prasasana, means • Goveroment miisas oannot be substItutes for 
or dominatIon' 1583n. mudga 1320, 1347 ( masamud-

Pramstapndn, bhlisyakiira of ganyiiya ) ; when a vedlc text 
Vau~esIkaslltra, 4680, 469, 472, expressly presorlbes a sub.t1i 
476 (UnIts of tIme from !sana tute for a substance (as PutI-
to praZaya ) kas for Soma. plant) only that 

Prasna.-upauIsad, 126,731, 732n, suhsts.nce can be subs!J.tuted 
91f1, 9iS, 1361-2, 1387, 1417 and not another more SImIlar, 
(on om) 1430, 1433-35; 1444- 1319, when a substJ.tute has to 
45, 1478, 150J, 1514, 1532 be employed, the SubSldlltry 
(on Devayana and Pltryana. acts of sprmkhng WIth water, 
paths). 1559, 1585n, 1607, poundlDg etc. are to be perfor-
1625. med on the substJ.tute and the 

Prastarl.'l, first handful of Darbha appropnate ohange in wordIng 
grass cut for religiOUS -purposes by adaptatIOn should be Jllllde, 
124:ln. 1319-20. 

Prasu..a1la. teohDloaI meanlDg 15 
/ltartiDg on an ausploious con
juncflon for Journey or invaSIOn 
but returDlDg to one's plaoe 
after gomg a short dIstance 
and actud<lIy proceedmg after 
a few days thereafter 620-21. 

Pf'at,T. fila, meanmg of 748n 

Pratlpadvrata 82-84; In inter
oalary month of OlUtra begmn
lUg of year 15 on first tIthl of 
that month 83, pratJpad of 
091tra observed In DeccaD wlth 
some pomp and reltglons rItes 
as the beglDlllng of the year 
83, prntlpad of OfllQ-a IS lD 



popular belu·f one of the 31 ! 
aUSpICIOUS days of the year, 84, l 
ntes of the begmmng of year 
in Caltrll. descrIbed m Brahmllr 
purfina Bnd other works 82-83 , 
rule IS that the tIthl to be 
observed as beglDDlng is the 
one mu:ed with amavasya, 
when It ~s ",ddha 83; Views 
differ as to the pratIpBd on 
wInch relIgIOus rites are to be 
performed when there is an 
lutercalary month 83-84, why 
called pTat\paa 83 

Pf"<Jtlpo,th or PratIpattlkBrma 
(nde Arthaknrma) examples 
are cashng mto water all uten
sils and thmgs smeared wIth 
soma at the tIme of the fioaI 
purificatIon bath, crematIng 
a sacrIficer when dead with hIs 
yaJiiapatras, whlCh IS P of the 
Implements 1231-32; means 
final disposal of some mate
rials employed In a saorlfice 
1211, occurs In several siitras 
of .Talmml 1231, works on 
Dharmasastras rely on pra.tI
pnttl, BS in case of pmdM to be 
given to a brahmana or to be 
eaten by a cow or goat HS1. 

Pf"u.tlsedhu. (or ut§6dha, prohibi
tIon ); (Vide under • no. " 
firth ( and hst ) class of Vedlo 
texts 1246, a sentence In whIch 
• no.' IS employed IS eIther a 
pratl~edha or l'aryudiis(t or an 
(tf"lhaviicla Bnd these three 
have to be clearly dIstIDgUlSh. 
ed 1249; a true prohIbItion 
would occur ""he.) somethmg 
15 first prescrIbed and then 
prolubIted, the stook example 

1~9 

beIng that of sa!}abn cup, 124:9; 
dIstmgl11shed from Paryudiisa, 
1247-48, Piimni devotes 
several sutTas to • na' and ex
pressly states that pratJl!edhn is 

'one of the meanings 1246, 
partIcle' nil. ' sometImes chang
ed to • a ' or to • an' indIcates 
prahsedha and other senses 
also 12,16; result or reward of 
followmg pratisedha IS cessa.
tIon of harm ( an altha-Dlvrttl ) 
1247, Vldhl and P. are dIffe
rent In their import In five 
pomts 1247; where two texts 
are qUIte IrreconcIlable there 
is option 1249. 

Pratlsthii. (establIShment of nn 
image) 1024 j Pnuriimka proce
dure to be followed in 1024. . 

Pf"atyaharu., 5th Buga of Yoga 
14:44-5 , derIVatIon of the word 
1444n, In Yogasiitra and in 
ASvamedhikaparva 1401 j 
means WIthdrawal of senses 
from sense obJects on account 
of restramt of mind 1444; 
severo.l definItIons of 1444-5. 

Pravli.hana Jaiva,1i, a raJu.nya, 
put five questIons to S<etaketu 
and then allSwered them 1548-
49. 

Pra.varamaiiJari 1174. 
Pravnrasena, Viikii.taka emperor, 

performed four Asvamedhas, 
1028 

Pravargya, Snnb ID, from VSJ S. 
and Tai A 724, 727. 

Pr!!.)iiJas, are fi'\"e oblations of 
clarIfied butter anCIllary to 
Datro-piirnamasn and are 
h1atl,althu. whIle DarSBpiirna. 
masa 15 purnsiirtha 1233n. 
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PriiyaSclttas (vide under expla.
tions ) ; dIfferent VIews whether 
results of wrong acts inten
tlonally done could be removed 
by, 1588-89 l for klllmg a man 
who IS ODly a brii.hmnna by 
cnsle 897 i were called vratns 
by Mauu and others 27. 

PriiynScltta-lDnynhha 52. 
PI ii.yn~clttaprnkarano. of mmvo.

devil. 12<12, 1296. 
PriiyaSclttataU"a Hi8, 1320 (on 

masn-mudgn.-nyiiyn), 1592n. 
Priiynsclt.ta-"lvelm, 1233-34, 

1542n. 
PrlitlascJtti ( nvertmg evIl effects 

of a mIshap to sacrl1iclal milk 
or mnielltlls 727. 

PrayogapiirlJiitn 633 
Prayoja1.a (motimtlDg fOI'ce) 

and praYOJYo. : are topics of 4th 
cltap. of P.:r.1. S along WIth 

kratvnrtha and puru~artha 

1311 ; Krat'l IS the prayoJaka 
of PrayiiJas that are declared 
ns krntvarthn 1311: p.19 that 
for the sake of WhICh a man IS 

led to perform somethIng by It 
Vedlo exho~tatory tel\..t 1311. 

PrecessIOu of Equinoxes, suspect
ed by Hemiidn and Apariirka, 
but they dId not know its 
cause nor the rate of precessIOn 
223 ; praohcally dIscovered by 
KldInnu, 514n, present rate 
of, held to be 50 2 v~kalas 

every year 712 
PredictIons, were based also on 

dreams, fhght and cries of 
bIrds, Signs on hvers of the 
sheep kIlled In saCllfices to 
gods lD Babylon and Rome, 

521. 

[Vot Y 

Prmgle-Pattlson, a. of 'Idea. of 
God' 1506n; 11.. of • Idea. of 
Immortahty' 1609. 

Pllolko.r Pro! A. K., 0.. of • The 
prmtmg Press In IndIa. ' 
1020n. 

PrIsoners ( see undel' KlDg) 531. 
Proceedings of All IndIa. O. 

Conference 1186n. 
Proceedmgs of American PhIlo. 

sophical SOCIety 4900, 506, 
514n, 522n. 

Prognostwabons (see • buds, I 
'aasa', throbbmg, horses), 
were drawn lU Vedlc tImes and 
up to PiinlDI mamly from 
naksatras, days and bodIly 
marks 525; drawn even In 
Rgveda from crIes of certaIn 
bIrds 526, drawn from tusks 
Ilnd movements of elephants 
801. 

ProhIbition of mtoxlcatmg drlDks 
m only a few states of IndIa, 
crIticIzed 1675-76. 

Prthvicandrodaya 3In, 42n, 410, 
1210,1289. -Ptolemy (vide under horoscope) j 
author of SyntaxIS (or .Alms.
gest) and of TetrabIblos, 471, 
551, 568, 573n, dIfferenoe 
between P. and BlhaJJMaka on 
claSSlficatlon, colours and other 
matters about RiiSIs li68; diVi
ded the day Into sixty parts In 
the Almagest and also lD hours 
In hiS maDual tables 682; has 
no word whICh Ilorresponds 
exactly WIth Kulira 563; hiS 
Almagest was astronomloal 
Bible 10 Europe for about 1400 
years 482, 512 ; bl9 arguments 
In fa.vour of Astrology 553-4 i 
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his TetrabIblos rem \lned 
supreme for 1400 years and has 
even now great a.uthorIty for 
behevers In Astrology 551, 
held geocentrlc theory and so 
had to adopt theory of eccentrIc 
orbits and epicycles and yet 
could predict eclIpses correctly, 
633-34 , IS concerned ID Tetra.
bIblos WIth rii.ilS (sIgns of the 
Zodiac) and ra.rely, If a.t all, 
WIth naksatrns 561; ID his 
, Geography of Indm' (about 
150 A. D.) refers to Ptole
maio" king- of Baithan 
( Paithan ) as ruler In hls day 
842-43, much of Greek lltera
ture on astronomy and astro
logy dlsa.ppeared owlng to 
works of P. 481, 514, speaks 
of male and female sIgns and 
of sthwa and d."deha a~ Blha. 
Jlat1ka does 568, several 
cUscrepancles in essentml 
matters between Ptolemy's 
work and Hmdu astronomIcal I 
works 520, 530 ,two pomts In 

whIch Varahamlmra dIffers 
from P VIZ he dces not men
tIOn the countrIes governed by 
rii.sls but by naksatras and 
'Variihu. confines himself to 
parts of Bhiirlltavarsa, whIle 
P dea}s \'Vlth all countnes then 
known, 530 , wrote about 150 
A D and basPd his .A.lma"est 
on the observations of Hlp;ar
chus 514 

PiiJR derl'l"ation of the wOld 35-
3i; dlst·nctInn between homa 
and p not much 37 , ttpacaras 
ID, had vedlC orJO'ln 35-36 
word P. not borr~wed froU: 

21 

Drandlans 37. • 
PiiJiiprakii.5a ( part of V'iramltro

dayn.) 37, 157, 170n, 1095n, 
1122 (dwells upon several 
nyii.sas ), 1124n, 1128n (pre
scnbes that avahana in 'V 18nu 
worshIp should be made WIth 
• Sahasra§irsii,' (Rg. X 90. 1, 
and 14 mndriis should be 
shown) ,1120-31 (defines in 
1111 32 mudrlis ). 

Pulaha, quoted as a sm~ wrIter 
517n. 

Pulastya, quo~ed as a smrti 
wrIter many times by Apa
rarka aud Sml'ticandnkii. 517n: 
should be followed, ace to ::\ht 
as to what sh'luld be offered in 
sraddha, and not YiiJ 1269 

Puhndas, assocIated With Andhras 
m Asoka.'s 13th Rock E:hct, 
850n 

Puhsn. Albel unl says that P. held 
that the day of 'VIsnu)S equal 
to whole hre of Brahma 691 ; 
Tblbau!. wrong in holding that 
the name Pulisa has decidedly 
a non-Indian appearance JH7. 

Pulkasa, a degraded caste 969n. 
PU1Jlsavana, auspICIOUS times for, 

prescrlbed in Glhyasiitras 534-
35. 

Punar,asu, nak\?a.tra, 499, 535 
(hterally means 'fresh we:r.lth ' 
or • new growth' ). 

Pural.alpa, meamng of 1223. 
Purauns (vIde under All.>eruDl, 

Bhii.gs.'Vata, bhakti, brahmauas, 
Buddha and Buddhism, Ima
ges, Ibhiisa-pUriil)a, mahi;.
pllTiLna, aYatsyapuriina, Pargl
ter, PiiTiplava, piirta, Sanra.
puriil)lI, ~udTa, Upapuriina, 
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Vil.yupnril;la, ViBJ].tl, ""~lJ.u
pnrli~ Vja~a): 815-1002; 
are far more reliable than 
most of the l1papnrll.nas 835-
Si; are used foI' divining the 
future 811; cantion required 
before recognizing P. as reliable 
reprebentative5 for ascerlainin<T 
the general state of India~ I 
society and beliefs 53S: classi
fication of P as encycl~paedjc, 
histoI'ical, se.:tanan etc 842; 
connect different gods mth the 
confening of he2ith, wealth, 
knowledge, multi 119; con
tain at least 25 thousand verses 
on Vratas 51; contain .-erse., 
giithiis and anm:am§aSloJ.a8 
sung by P.l.tlrii.l}U:as 854; con· 
tents of all 1'. noted by Agm, t 
Matsya, N'iradlya and Skanda 
834; contents and character
istic features of P. mentioned 
by SaDkariiciirya 824--25: COD

tents of P. in the days of .Jp. 
Oh. S 818; dates of P. and 
Upapursl}as are at most tenta
n.-e until critical editions are 
prepared 8i2, deemed to be 
c()mposed by Vyisa, son of 
PariiSara and Satya.-ati at eDd 

or D,lipara age 849; deriva
tion of the word Puriil}a in, 

Nirnkta, layn, Padma and I' 
.Brahm~da and change in 
meaning 855-56; de.ote much 
space to legends about ParaSn- I 

rams. 90n; Devlbhiiga.-ata and I 
Bhiigs.vata 1'. say that :lJahii· 

. bhiirata and 1'. were composed 
by Vylisa for '!>omen IInd I 
Sudras 921-22; Dharmasiitra 
of.Xp. twice quotes two ... erses ) 

from a Pn~ and namE'S a 
Bh8'l'"j~yatpnrlll].a 817; diffe
rences as to Dames of 18 P. 
and great difierences as to 
their extent and contents 830 . 
dhided into three BI"OllP~ 
siittnb, riijasa and tama,.<a 
and their main objects 815, 
839 • do contain ancient 
legends and traditions, but 
vez:r much tampered "j;:h 838; 
early Sanskrit writers like 
8.lbara, Biil]a, h umiirtla., San
kariicii.rya IIlld others she'll' that 
in their times P. existed, the 
contents of which WEre just 
like those of the extantP. 821-
26 : empblLqze tbat 101' ;:he 

pr.,per under~tandiDg of the 

I eda knodedge of Inhass and 
P. essential 914; e"eD elrl." 
Pllriil}aB like :Yatsya "ere 
inBnenced by black magic rim 
nu; examples of ident:eal 
chapters and .erses in sereral 
puriil;tas 803, 841, !l2~ l'i22n, 
1523n Ui9; exislence ot fome 
P containing accounts of crea
tion, d .. s.mlution and Smrti 
material hefore 500 B. C. indi" 
cated by Ap. Dh. S. S18 ; 
explain at great lengtb creation 
and dissolution of the elements 
about which l1pa~Bds drop 
brief hints 9H: er..ant :P • 
contain far Illore topic; th~n 
the ft,e topics of crealion etl!. 
nnd some 1'. barely touch the 
lh'e and exhansth-ely deal ,!\"lth 
entirely ddierent topics 8 n , 
e~tent of all P together said 
to be origiDally fonr lakhs of 
Slo1.--as ac~ to )fats? and 
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Pa.dma, 829n, extent of l' was 
ace to 13havisya 12000 verses 
but Inter Sknnda was lllflated 
to one lakh verses and 13haVlSya 
to 50,000 verses, 833; e:x.tol 
vratas, pugrllnages and bhaktl 
as superIor to "VedIc sa,m ifices 
43-45, 916 , extravagant 
praIse of themselves by .P 
915-916, 929, e,.travagant 
praISe ID P. of the remem
brance of VIsnu's or Harl's 
nam!: 971 , first Purana IS saId 
to be Briihma ID V ISnu and 
Brd.hma puranas, while Devj· 
bhagava,ta says It IS Mats)'a 
829 n , five characteristJ.cs of, acc, 
to several puriinas. are sarga 
( creatIOn ). pratlsBrga ( crea
tIon after dIssolutIon), Va,msa 
( dynasties of Gods" pa,tria,rchs 
nnd kIngs), mnnvanta.I'aS (vast 
cycles of tIme), ValbSiiDucanta 
( deeds and hIstOry of descen
dants of dynastIes) 839, from 
about the 6th or 7th century 
A, D. the Puriinas began to 
mClorpora,te the specIal ceremo
DIal of Biiktns and a few 
Puriin&s lIke Devjpuriil}-a, 
Kiihkii, 1I1o.rkaodeya (Den
miihiitmya) provIde for the 
employment of MaT..aras in 
Dev[ worshIp 1095, guru's 
posltlon In P 1033n, gradu
&lIy P. procedure eIther came 
to supersede Vedlc prc.cedure 
or got ml.-.-ed up WIth the latter 
In some matters such as Deva
piils, consecratlon of temples 
and Images etc 922-92! , 
Hllzra's view that the text of 
the extnnt P "hleh are the 
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results of lDnumerable changes, 
modIfications and mterpolaiIoDs 
made at dIfferent tImes and by 
dIfferent sects is scarcely relI
able and can be used only 'Vlth 
great cautIon IS qUIte correct, 
872, Gautnma Dh S. refers 
to study of P by learned 
brahmanas 818 J Hmdu ntes 
ID medleval and modern tImes 
were deemed to gn-e rewards 
promlesd in Veda, SmrtI and 
Purlil}.as 913 J hlstory of Adhi
simo.krsna, his eqntemporanes 
and then' descendants descllhed 
ID a prophetic vem In P 850, 
Importance of Introductor.y re
marks of Diinasiigara on P, 
86i-871; Influence of P. on 
Dharmaslistro. dIgests on suc
cession and Inhentance eoo. 
810 J .lDiluenee of P. on 
Dh lTmasastra ~n3~1002, insti
tute comparIson between 
yltJiia.s and pllgrlmages 933, 
introduced strikIng changes In 

ideals, rehgious rItes and 
practIces 928-929 J Itxhiisa
Purana lumped together In 

Upamsads as the 5th Veda 
840 , Itxhiisa dIstIngulsLed 
from Purfina 840 J .. RIl'fel 
wrong ID holdIng that the five 
tOPICS ( sarga etc.) alone were 
the comtttuent parts of very 
anCIent Purfinas 841; Knfel 
and Parglter have not clearly 
notIced the fact that P dIVide 
future kmgs Into two groups, 
one of Alia, A1ksvaka and 
lIIii.go.dha. hnes up to the last 
sCIons of these and the other of 
Inter KIngs 10 the Pradyotn, 
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~unga, Andhra and others 850 , 
Kumiirllahhatta on the con

tents of P. 823-24, Jay empha

SlS on bllaklJ, on IlhlUlSii, on 

piirtadharma 947-50; hst of 

18 Purfinlls completed long 

before 1000 .A. D 831; hst of 

18 principal Puriinas together , 

wIth the Dumber of SIokas In 

each ace. t{) dlfterent works 

831-832; liT. as Il compound 

word (ltIhiisapuriinam) or a9 

two words (ltIhii.sal1 puriinam ) 

in Tai. A. Chan Up. and Br. 

Up. 815. list of works, papers 

and translatIons of p 883; m. 

by the extant Mahiibhiirata In 

numerous places 821, m by 

XlI.utllya and MaDllsDllil 819-

20. m. by Kautilya and YiiJ 

Smrti as one of the fourteen 

branches of knowledge and for 

japa 820; Mahiibhiirata quotes 

hundreds of verses called .Anu

valhsa and gnthiist many of 

which deal WIth Pauriilllka 

matters and hllve a Panriimka 

ring 853-54 , l\Iahiipuriina 

(word) applied to the 18 P. m 

Vlsnu and Bhilgavata, 8300; 

mantra • om namo Niiriiyaniiya' 

confers all obJects, frees from 

sins and leads to moksa. aec. to 

Nllrasilhha and Viimnna. 922, 

971; Matsyapurina sets out other 

characteristIcs of P. 839; Abt 

prescribes a sn&iirta mantra In 

fraddha "WhIch ooeurs in Garoda 

and Skanda P. and some 

digests prescribe Vedlc and 

Pauranikllo mantras even for 

briihmanas in rebgious rItes 

920
1 

modern works and papel"s 

[Yo~. V 

dealIng wIth several questIons 

relatIng to Puriinas set out 

843-845 , Naradiya Purina 

descrIbes the lelatlon between 

Veda, Sml'h and PUriinas and 

provIdes that he who call a 

P. as artha'l"iidas goes to hell 

9 27 , myths and legends of 

Puriinas on creat.J.on of Unt

verse, about eclJpses eOO must 

In modern tImes held as mere 
myths 1709-10, DO 1I1abapurin& 

composed after the 9th century 

A. D. but addItIonal matter 
was unsorupulously added In 

several Puranas, the worst 

example bemg that of 

Bhavisya (part Ill) whIch 

contams storIes of Adam and 

Eve, Taimur, Akbar, Oal1;anya, 

NadIrshah 855. not restricted 

to rehglOus matters or to five 

characterIstIcs but some of them 

deal exhaustively WIth riiJanltl, 

1000-1001; number oi P. IS 

tradItIonally e1ghteen called 

Mahiipuriinas and enumerated 

iD many Paranas, though some 

Puriinas say originally there 

was onJy one, 829-830, on 

doctrme of Karma 1576-77, 

on reblr~h for SIllS 1590; one 

Important tOPIC IS 'a.vataras • 
922ft, only pursue an attItude 

to Veda and saCrIfices that is 

found ID such Upanisads 1\5 

:Mundaka and Katba 817, 

order ID WhiCh P. are enume· 

rated ]5 not unIform, most 

puttmg BrJ.hma \lS first, while 

Vayn and DevibhiignTab put 

Matsya as ftrst and Skallda 

puts BrQ,hlllanda as first 833 I 
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Padmo.puriina says that some 
vratas are supenor to a 
hundred Vedlc sacrIfices 934, 
placed before all people ( in
cluding iiidras) easy ways 
whereby they could secure 
spirltual hfe and bhs. in the 
Hereafter 930; played a sub
sta.ntlal role In bnngmg about 
the declIne and dlSappearance 
of Buddhism from Indla. III 

varIOUS ways 913-914, pomts 
of dIstlnctlon between Upa
purtiuas and the 18 1\laha
puriil!as 836-37, printed P. 
and IDSS. thereof, give four 
dlfl'erent perlOds of tIme VIZ. 

1015, 1050, 1115 and 1500 
from the bIrth of Parikslt 
to the crowning of Nanda, 
whIch PargIter dIscards 845-
46 , proolalm often that 
sa1llsu,'a IS full of mIsery and 
15 Impermanent 1555, put 
emphaSIs on pl'Ofuse expense 
in sraddhas and Inveigh 
agaInst stmgmess 931, qnote 
anuvamSo. slokas or giithiis 
about such ancient kIngs as 
Kiirtavirya, Sllmltrl\ and 
Ksemaka. last SCIons of Alia 
and Alksvnka dynasttes, hut 
none about ld.ter dynastIes of 
Suugas 01 Andhras 851, read
lUg of or hstenlUg to r~itatlon 
of P beheved to remove sms 
915-16, reasons why many 
conclusIons drawn from the 
carrent prinled edItIOns aud 
mss. -of PUrnnns must be held 
to be merely tentatlVe tl37-38, 
reasons why eJ.mnt Pnranas do 
not naTrate traditIons about 
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Gupta dynasty and those that 
succeeded it 856; references to 
pages of the four vol. of n: 
of Dh. on diina. iraddha, tirtha. 
and vrata 998-999 ; satd to be 
the heart oE. dharma, while 
VedlL and Smrti are eyes 924,; 
sectarian bigotry of some 
PUTanas exemphfied 976-977 ; 
seven P. contam historical 
materIal VlZ. ancient dynastIes 
up to Bhii.rata war and from 
Bhiirata war to the downfall 
of Andhras and the rIse of 
Guptas. such as Vayu, Vi~nu. 
Brahmiinda, Bhii.gavata. 842. 
several among the extant P. 
were composed or completed 
m the perlod from the 5th to 
the 9th century A D., 854-55; 
several P contam a much 
smaller number of Slokas than 
are assIgned to them by autho
rItIes as In the case of V!Snu
puriina and Kiirma 832-33; 
several P. such as Matsya, Vayo, 
VlSnu and Bhavisya contain 
much DharmaSiistra matenal 
815, several P. descrIbe the 
eight angas of Yoga 1455, se
Tera\ P. hke Agm, Matsya and 
Vlsnlldharmottara are encyclo
poedlas and Illustrate IndIa's 
hfe, character, achIevements 
and shortcomIngs 925 I several 
P. such as Vayn and Brah
mnnda gIve a dlfl'erent verSIon 
of the tTansmIsslon of P. 861-
62 , some lIke Dhagavata, 
Kurma, Jl.liirkandeya, Visnll 
espouse the GUn doatrme of 
Dlskiima-karmayoga 967, some 
Puriinas llke Garu(la describe 
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nyiisas 1120; some F. like I 
~e\'ibhiigavata, Kiilikii, Vi!;lou
dharmottara describe at lenalb 
mudras, 1127-28; some of. 
deal at length with Siintis 734-
35; some F. deal with units of : 
time 4i6; some P. emphaSize 
that God is one, that no diffe
rence should be made between 
8i"3 and VjSDU 1189-90 . , 
some P. hke Vi!;lDU Ilnd Bhaga. 
yata are full of eulogies of the 
theory and practice of Bllakti 
and illustrahve stories 971-i3, 
Eome P. make Rudra declare 1 
the supremacy of Vjs~u, de· 1 
nounce Sai\'a siddbiintas and 1 
that Si.a promulgated nOD.jl 
,edic 'news at the request I 

of V1Sl,lU, whde .Agni, Bhii-l 
gavatll, )Jatsya and Vayu, 
appear to say that Visl,lu 
himself deluded p!!ople 
974-75; some P. held that 
Saptar~i constellation was ID 

Magbii naksatra when Yndhi· 
~thira was kmg and that they 
stay in one naksatra for a 
century 520n; some P trans
fer with slight variations Upa. 
nisad passagE's in tbeJr texts 
921; some P. name minor 
works called U pa-purlinas, but 
lIIatsya and Kiirma expressly 
state that they arose from the 

'18 Puriil!as and were com· 
posed as summaries after 
st.udying the Purinas 815, 
835 ; sometimes l' describe 

. themselves as Ibbiisa and the 
lIfnhiibhiirata is called Pcriina 
rarely 840; sometimes Po ra
q.as put forward .ery modern 
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ideas such as saying that socIal 
service and remol'al of dIS
tress is highest dharma 9!-9' 
F. are sources of Dharma and 
Vidyiis ace to Yiil. but there 
is no e\'"idence as to the nom. 
ber Yiil. knew 835n, stages 
in tbe evolution of Pare fuor 
or five 853-~55, slories that 
oceur in the Veda and U pa
nisads such a.s of Hanicandra, 
Puriiral'as and Urvaff are 
elaborated in Purii~as !l14-15 , 
strike the keynote that great 
rewards can be had by lIttle 
effort. as by riaflaB, ",,-aias, pIl
grimages 45, 928, 930; Tai 
Ar speaks of itihiisas and 
purinas in the plural and so 
knew at least three Furanas 
817, 858; task before p. was 

twofo'd, VIZ to undermine tbe 
power and prestIge of Dud
drusm, and other Don-Vedlc 
systems and to wean away 
large seotions of the masses 
from the attractive featores 
of Buddhism aod therefore 
promise the same rewards as 
Buddhism held forth by a 
re.tatement of Hindu religion, 
philosophy and practices 9\3, 
929-30; ten topICs of, accor
ina to Bbil"'a.ata 839 j tOpICS ot tIrl;ha, dina, sraddha and 
'Vrata co\'"er about one lakb of 
verses in the extant l' 841, 
t()tal number of Slokas in 18 
Puriinas according to most 
PurBnas is 400600, 8'32, h'ans
formation in Ideas, ideals and 
practices of Indian people due 
to p. in the first centuries of 



OhrIstIan era 815. treat 
Vedas as nuthor.tatlve and 
prescrlbe the use of Vedlc 
mantras m many rItes, 918-
919. two sepa.rate Purli1).a 
verSlons called Agneya. 
Briihooa, LIngo. and V]J;uu 
known to Ballalasena In latter 
half of 12th cen. A. D 870, 
Vayupuriiua named M first 
am'lng 18 P by Matsya, Agni, 
Niiradrya, whIle se'\"eral of the 
other P. substItute Slva for 
Viiyu but Vayu IS one of the 
18 Mahiipuranas and not 
SlvapUriina 830, Vayupuriina 
and Sn-a P. both Included 
among 18 P. by Ballalasena 
810 ; Vedlirthasangraha of 
RiimiinuJaciirya states thl\t 
all Pnriinas should be $0 

mterpreted as not to be m 
conflIct wIth Vlsnupurana 
957n, Vedlc mantras occurTlng 
In Puriinas were not to be read 
or listened to by §iidras 9 J5 , 
Vlsnllpuriina alone of all ex
tant P closely agree. wIth the 
defimtlon gIven by Amarakosa 
but It also contams several 
other toPICS 84:1, wax eloquent 
as to grea.t efficacy of vratas, 
sriiddba, p1lgnmages, fasts, 
g1ftS, repetIbon of the name 
of God, bka~t' 52, 930, 933-
34, P. were affected by the 
theory of the power of mantras 
n05, word Puriina occurs over 
a dozen tImes m Rg and means 
, anCIent, old' 855, YiiJ Boorti 
holds Purfina as onc of the 
sources of Vldya and Dharma 
85', Puriil].as Slve informa. 
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tlOn on ArchItecture, sculpture 
and pamtmg. 1653-54. 

Puriinusamuccuya, q by Hemiidri 
188n, by Nunayaslndhu 998n. 

Purascarana (of 11 mantra ) ; 
n07-111J j (vide under 
, lUantra ' ) ; five are mmimum 
constituents of P. viz piiJii, 
]apn, tarpaI;la, homa, dmner 
to brabmanas, 1107n-9; mantr& 
to be repeated 1008, 108 or 10 
01 108, 28 or 8 tImes, if any 
one of five constItuents cannot 
be carrled out, japa of mantra 
tWIce as many times as prescri
bed or dmn er to briihma1}.as 
may be substItuted, 1109. in 
P. mantra IS to be repeated 
8000 times, If no express dire
ctIon about number, 1110; 
meanmg of, n07 -8; I-laces 
where P IS to be practIsed 
1110, SIgns that IndIcate per
fectIon In mantra, 1111 , terrI
ble way to secure perfectIon 
in mantra in a single mght 
by gOlDg to cemetery, securmg 
the corp~e of a caDl~iila, or one 
kllled WIth & sword, or of a 
young warrior, wash It, worsIup 
It and Durgii.-thls bemg called 
SavasadhaDaVldIu, 1109 _ varI
ous modes of P 1107-9, way
of, sug~ested by Raghava
bhn.tta 1109 

Pure everything is pure to 
the p. and It is the hankennO' 
thnt IS blamable. ace to Bom: 
8iikta works 1093. 

Pii.'I'>:liihuh, explained 347, 1224n. 
Piirnapiitra 183. 
Piirnii-hthi 189n. 
Purohltn· (Vld.e und el" 'king • ) • 
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of king, to perform Siintl rites 
for prospeJ;ity, and magIc ntes 
742, qualifications of p. of 
kmg 528, 543, 741-2. 

Pllrobitaswami, a of' AphorIsms 
of Yoga' 1393, 1429-30 ( on 
r~using Kundahni ), 1442n. 

Piirtadharma: ( vIde under Ism
purta and E'llranas): means 
works of pubhc utUIty, such as 
wells, bnks, parks, temples 
etc. 947-949; Amarakosa de
fines It 948; piirla dharma 
secures moksa 949. 

Purusa: derivation of the word 
in three ways, 1864n , In 
SliDk:hya. 1357-58; ID the eye 
as Atman, In the Chan. Up. 
1446. 

Puriir&vas and Urvasi, story of, 
in Rgveda and VIsnupurana 
915. 

Puru'iaparik,a, a work of VIdyii 
pati, 1076. 

Puruli!akara and D8olva, dIscussed 
545. 

Purusarthas (goals of human 
lIfe) , ( Vlde moksa, sannye.sa ) : 
are four, Dharma (aotIons 
prescribed by Sastra, dOIng 
one's dutIes ), Artha (economICS, 
pohtIcs, ClVICS), Kama ( enjoy
ment of pleasures and aesthe-

- tIcs) and Moksa ( hberatIon ), 
the last beIng the hIghest to be 

- attamed only by a few, 921n, 
1510-11, 1626-82; Bhagavad
glUi demands a hfe dedIcated 
to active work and regards 
dOIng one's duty as worship 
list 1; enJoyment of sexual 
life and pleasures not In C011-
tllrt WIth Dharma 15 not COD-

demned by l\Ianu and other 
sastras a.nd in the GUn ( VII. 
11 ) Krsna identifies himself 
WIth Kama not m conflict 'nth 
Dharma 1511, Mahiibhllrata 
lS the siistra of all p. nee 
to Miirkandeya 819n; Manu 
stales conc1uslOll that there are 
tbree p. for all men and con
demns premature Sannjiisa 
resorted to before iulfllllDg 
one's dutIes < one's three debts) 
1511, Rgveda contains pra
yers for bealth, happIness and 
a lIfe of hundred years 
1510-11. 

Purusartha-VIdhI : (see Kratva
rtha ). defined In P M. S. 
IV 1. 2, 1232, rules about 
the acqulSItlOn of wealth are 
P. 19<1, 1233, IS wbat a. man 
undertakes for sEcurlDg the rE
,yard of happmess 1232, prin
Cipal saorIfices lIke DaTfu
pllrnamasa are lncluded under 
P.1232. 

Purusartha-cintamanz 17n, 68n, 
71n, 78n, 83n, 90-1, 100n-102, 
127,135,146, 154n, 179,182-3, 
188-190n, 19ln, 192, 197n, 
199n, 20£n, 207n, 221, 230 
232, 229n, 240, 481n,612,140n. 

PUl'USiirthasudhamdbl, of Siiyalla 
1631n. 

Purusasukta-beld to be a late 
hymn by modern scb 01 arll, 1632. 

Purullottamamasa Intercalary 
month 671, why so called 612. 

Purusottamatattva 1132 
Piirvamlmiimsiisiitras lInd Dbar· 

mllsiistrR 1152-1351; (vide 
under anuviida, biidha, Diidllrli· 
yal}R. Bbo.gnvadgltii, bbiiyanli, 
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dharma, diksii, God, J aiml111, 
Krama, KumiirIla, m antra, 
maXims, mimiitbsa, nlyama, 
parisankhyii, Sabara, Siistra, 
siitra, svarga, iiha, Veda, Ve
diintasiiha, vldhl, Vrttlkiira, 
words) , 33, 67n, 237, 536 
(auspIcIOUS tImes for all rites 
in honour of gods), 989-90, 
adhix'iirin of P. ]',1. B IS one 
who has studIed the Veda from 
guru 1180, approXimate date 
of, between 400-200 B. C. 
1157n, 1197, authors men
tIoned by both P. :M. Sand 
V B. 1173, authors mentlOned 
by P. M_ B. alone and not 
mentIOned by V. B 1173, 
Brahmasiitra expressly men
tioned m Gito. (13 4) IS not 
the present V S but proba
bly auother work or other 
works of Biidarl, A u:loloml and 
KliSakrtsna, 1171-74, called 
• Prathamatantra 'by Sankar
iiclirya, 1032, chronological 
order of KumiirIla, Prabhiikara, 
Mandana, Umbeka, Siihka
nii.th"" all wrIters on ]\Umamsii, 
between 650-750 A. D 
1190-95, close correspondence 
between Ap Dh Sand P. M 
B., 1155; close correspondence 
bet" een .Taiminj's Siitra and 
Kiityiiyannsrautasiitra exemph
lied 1155-56, COda'1lR (word) 
In the :\Hmiimsii sense employ
ed by Viirtlkakiira and Mahii. 
bh3sya 1158, conclUSions about 
Vyiisa, .T aimIni, Biidariiyann, 
l'iirvamtmii1ilsiisiitra and Ve
diintasfttra tentab,ely pre
sented 1177-78, controversies 
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about VrttIkii.rll, Upavarsa and 
Bodhiiyana, 1186n-1187n; de
clared by Padmapurana as un
meamng on account of ItS 
atheIstIc teachmg, 976, date 
of P. M. S j acc. to JacObl and 
Kelth, about 200 A. D. 1157; 
dates ( approXImate) of several 
Wflters on P ]',I B. lD Sansknt 
1197-1200, descrIptlOns of 
creation and dissolutIOn of the 
world are not to be lIterally 
understood, the UDlVerse as a 
whole has no begInnIng and 
no end, descrlptlons are meant 
to Illustrate power of dana 
and human effort and to urge 
men to perform their duties 
enJomed by Veda 1209-10; 
dharma IS the proper subJect 
of P ~1. S acc. to Siistradiplkii. 
and not 'Vedii.rtha' 1180 , 
Dharmasulras hke those of 
Gantama and Ap. dIsclose 
fnmlhanty with technical terms 
and prIncIples of P. 1154-55, 
doctr]lles of early and prInCIpal 
'WrIters on Pare rathel start
hng, they have hardly any 
place for God or the deilies, 
and theIr theory about Y 8Jfia 
smacks of a busmesshke system 
1217. P.]',I S does not state 
how mUClh of the Yeda ha.s to 
be studied before one enters 
upon the understandIng of the 
n.eanmg U80, earbest extant 
com is that of Sabaro. 1187, 
empha.sIZes the dIslmctlon bet
ween an author of a book and 
Ils e}"posltor or transmitter 
1203n, employs the word Sml h 
in the sense of Dharma5iistra

J 
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12)7, examinatIon of Vle\VS 

of Bidariyana cited five bmes 

and conclusIOns therefrom 

11 i 0; first SIX chapters consIde: 

the procedure of ntes lIke 

DariapiirJ}am1i.sa, the detruls of 

whIch are expressly laId down 

, In the Veda wlule the follow-

109 SIX consider the modIfica

tIOns ( vikrtis) an d deta.lls that 

have to be added or omItted 

1321 j four anubandhas of, 

1179n; fundamental and 

ch:l.racterlstlc doctrInes (nlOe 

in all) of P. M. S. 1202-U07, 

!/urupOll"ampa'l'iis III Siima

vldhii.na Br, Nyayaratniikara 

and YuktIsnehaprapiiranI 

slightly dIffer 1161n; Ideas 

of P. about creation and dls, 

solutIon of the world are 

opposed to those of Maba

bhiirata and Gitli, 1210, If 

there be only one Jalm]Dl (aDd 

not two) no sat,sfa.ctury expla

na.tlon \vhy the autbor of P. lI. 

S. should name himself ooly 

five times In about 2700 siitras, 

1166-67, InSISts on eel talD 

moral rules (such as Dot speak

ing fd.lsely) and other rules 

of conduct su.h as glVJ.llg up 

flesh, sexual intercourse for 

one engaged ID DarSaplirl}a

miisaandothersa.crlfices 1217n, 

KumirJla shows scau~ respect 

for J almlDl, charges hIm WIth 

composlDg some alitras Without 

much substance and remarks 

that J allluDl's ·sutra.]s Improper 

1315; list of works and papers 

in English on PurvalIlilDaJhsii 

1200-1201; looked upon by 

medIeval wflters as the most 

important of vidyasthiinas 

1159, Illany verses quoted by 

Sahara on p. 111 and other 

matters 1187,. most ntenslve 

of all DUrS.1UdS, conta1nlDg 

about 2700 sutrasand over 900 

adlnka'f'a7Jas, 1182, names lime 

authors on MilniiDlSil, beSIdes 

JaImmI hImself 1157n; names 

other wl'lters only 27 tllnes 

wlule V. S. haVIng only about 

1/5th of the alitras in P. M. B. 

quotes other wnter. 32 tIDIes, 

1160-61 j number of ndhi

karanas put at 915 or 1000 hy 
dIfferent authors, 1160, 1189n, 

numerous commentaries on P. 

M. S. 1186-87; one of the 

oharacterlstIo doctrInes (jf P. 

1\7.8 IS8~aeahpr{jma'1l.1I", 1212, 
Padmapuriina asserts that 

J a.lmlnt oomposed a vast but 

useless Biiska by expoundIng 

the VIeW that lhere was no god 

1207, 1209; PMS IS Dot as 

much concerned about moksa 

or man's destmy after death as 

other dCW'sanas are 1217; PMS, 
Sabara, K umiinla make sub· 

stantIal contrlbutlons to the 

exege~lS of Vedlc texts 1217-

18, postulates Lhdt apiil"va 

YIelds the rewards of saordlces 

and not God, 1211; quesbon 

whether Jaimlnl and Biida

rayana were contemporanes 

and If u' t, what theIr relatlon 

was, dlscussed, Il1H ff J ques

tIons of Identity Bnd relatlou 

shIp among Kumarlln. Prnbbii 

kara, Mnnt}nnllo, Umbelta. 

Sal1kanatha, SureS\"ara, set out 
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relo.tloll of dharma to the Vedo. 
and the P. M. S is clearly and 
br1ef1y brought out by Kuma
r1la 1185 ; relIes upon popular 
USllges, apart ~>:om Veda and 
Smrhs In many Iliitras 1255 J 

requues that men of the three 
varnas should not only study 
the "Veda but they must also 
understand its meaulUg 1180, 
Sabara aud KumiirIla dlffer 
about the subJect matters of 
cerbnn adblkarallas 1335 , 
Sahara glves a summary of the 
first chap (,:f P M. S. and at 
the begmning of each of the 
other chapter. glves a summary 
of tb.e precedIng chapter 1186, 
Sabara proposes two (even 
three or fOllr-) explanatIons of 
severa.l siitras and adhlKs.Tanas 
13'34-'35, Sabara holds two 01 
more siiulls as formmg one 
adh,larana and alterna.tIvely 
treats one of them as 0. separate 
adhlknrana 1334 J Sabara 
omIts rI. 4. li and su. siitras 
after HI 4 9, 11620, 1334, 
Sahara says that the YnJillkas 
do not declare that rewards 
result from the mere memori
zation of the Veda, 1180, 
Sastrl, ProF K. A. NIlakanta, 
holds that JniDllnl mentIoned 
in P M. S. VI. 3. 4 15 dlfie
rent from the J nlmioi mention
ed four tllnes more lD other 
siitras and thIS new orltIcized 
1162-6-! , some sutras are 
repented 30 and 24, tImes 1182 
subJe.::ts of the tweh-e chapter~ 
of P. M. S., acc. to J alminiya-

nyayamii.la-VlsUi.l'a, 1185-86 ; 
subJects of the four padlt8 of 
the first chapter are vldhi, 
al thaviida (mcludlDg mantras), 
SmrtlS (lDc)udmg customs and 
usa.ges ) and names of rItes 
such as 'udbhId ' 1186, table 
of outstandmg works and 
WrIters on P. M. ~ WIth tenta
tIve dates 119i -1200, "aTlo'llS 
readlngs ID, 1334 , tenth chapter 
18 longest, the 3rd comes next 
and loth deals wlth biidha and 
8am1~ccnyn, 132.6 27 , Vartlkas 
of Katyii.yan.L and the M aha· 
bhiisya estabhsh that Mimiilhsii. 
terms had been elabOlated 
long before thpm lHi6-H5S, 
~ery rarely refers to <'ther 
iiciryas by the word' eke' and 
V S also does so rarely, lis 
references In the words' eke', 
'ekl'siim' and 'anye' belDg 
made to Vedlc recenSIons ,or 
Upnmsads 1173) word 'Nyil.ya
Vld' 15 npphed to 'Wrlters on 
P. M. 1155n; words 'codanii', 
• upadem ' and ' ndhl' are 
synonyms ncc to Sabara and 
'codana' means a sentence 
that urges men to do some act 
1183-85; works and wrIters 
from Jaimini onwards rely on 
smlilS and Dharmasistra 1178 J 

writers 00 P. M are called by 
Bnlakrida of V 15variipll. SImply 
• nyiiynndal1' (>1' 'nyayavIdo 
yliJUlk!ih' 1155n 

Pt"lnapra}1la (in Br. Up IV 4. 
2) meamng of, 1602n. 

Pu.alker, Dr A. D" a of' StudIes 
In the Epics and Puriiuas of 
Illlha.' and of I Pro~ress (If 
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Jndlc stualf's' in Sll"('r .JuhU('e I 
Vol of 1:. O. Jt. J.. 830n, 844, 

88G,IHO. 

hel1eved lD punarjanml1' aud 

tbere arc controversies as to 

whethel' he borrowed from 

Indm, lli30. l'1I6YII, 1\ nRk~l\trn, RI~o called 

I S1Ilhyll.' 49911, 595, mo,t 

powerful n\noll!; Ilnl,~lllrlls 794 

PtlsynmJlr.l. clIollcn Seniifll m 

PurtllIRQ. Hl\rs:ulllrltll [me! 

Ayodh~ ,1 IIlSeT) p1toJ} 100811, 

109.<;; nllcgcd pcr<('cutlOlI of 

Dllddhj,(, hy, dl~cu.sed 1008-

1010. 

PusYl\Sni<nll (or Biirh'I'pntyn. 

~lIiilln): ( '1111' NnkslltnlSnillln.) 

793-7!,j i nll ulpii.IM dc~troycd 

by Simbm P. ;llS; Brllllspnh 

I~ prl"ldJIIg delLy of Pusya 

798; cln} col1cIl(cd from SOl'C

rnl place. "nett as \II01l11tum 

top n.ud kmg's llclld twc! of}lCr 

limbs rnbllcd ,dth It III r, 
79i -;98 j leaves of 15 plants 

to be ca.t m Jnrq filled ~'dth 

'\Vater 70;;; 1\lnnl1l\llI drl\wn 

WjUI powders of dlficrent colo. 

ur, in, 11 :i2 j many PUt!lnik 

m:mtrlls along With V cdic 011es 

pt'escrlbed hy the 1I1nhYll, Dr. 

S. nnd Hemiidri 79u-96; part 

of Inksullomll, nco. to Ml\tsyl\ 

7!1S i release of prhollers jnlled 

for offences at the cnd of, 

79ijproccdurcofP.cmployedlD 

the cnse of klDg's elephants and 

horses to free them (ram dlsea. 

ses, 197; proper time, proce

dure nnd duration fliT perfor

mIng P. nce. to Ylsnudbar

mottllra 708-199, rewnrd and 

results of P. 700. 

Pllsyu.vrnta, rn. In Ap. Dh S. 3406, 

799. 
l»1th\\goras (Greek phl1 f sopher) 

'QuestIOns of MJ11nda' 91On' , 
has passallo~ clo,ely agreemg 

\\11.b GIta 9iO, 0;2, 1028n. 

RnlJlndrnnnih Tagore, poet and 

reformer, 11. of GitnnJab 1100, 

lil!. 

Hadhnkrl<hnlln, Dr S: a of 

,1ndllln ' Phdosophy' 1200, 

] 209. 1303. 1491, 1605 ; 

1I. III • Source book of 

Indlun PhIlosophy' 1394, 

( Jomtly ,uth C A. :Moore); 

1I. 01 ' IndJll. and OMDn • 1121; 

a. of • ReligIon and SocIety' 

16181\, 1689. 1695, a (If 'The 

Brahmnsiifras', PI" 104:-207 of 

Introductloo on • Karma aDd 

PODarJanma', 1605; 80. of 

, IdealIst YleW of hfe' 1612, a 

of 'Eastern RellglOns and 

Western thought' 1647 

( SODweitzer CrJtlCll"cd ) j 11. of 

'Knlkm or future of clVIbzo.· 

twn I 1668 ( defects of lllodern 

Democracy). 

Rfighavllbho.ttll, commentator of 

SnradfitJlaka, 1101n, HUn, 

1123 (on m.udrii.), 1124, has 

an elo.horale note on pura

<c(wal1a, 1108-1110; holds 

that Prapniieasfira IS Sank!trii. 

anrya's 0\\ n work 11 05, quotes 

Sulbasiitrn. 1132, quotes 

numerous passages on "giJBfJ, 

1120. 1122, stMes that Tantra 

cult 15 based on UpaDlsads 

hke Rii.mapurvatlipanfya 1045. 

B.nghnvnn, Dr. V. 1163n, 1369, 

1408n. 



Raghunandana, a, of severll.l I 
Tattvas SO, 46, 90n, 158, 175, \ 
178, 1'.:!6-7, 198,545, 75S, 8350, 
919, 1041n, 1118, 1132-33, 
1238 (Illustrates 'riitrlsattra
nyaya), 1240, 1191. 

Raghunatha, a of ' Padiirtha
mruiipana' 470. 

RagbuvalUsa. 193, 500, 531n, 53i, 
539, 618, 744n, 79in, 905n, 
99i, 1027, 1152n, HI3, 1384, 
1426 (mentions Yiriisana), 
1461 (references to Yoga 
techmque), 1571. 

Riihu (ascendlDg node or the 
point where the orbit of the 
moon Intersects the echpse In 
passing northwards 574, and 
Ketu m. in 1lla.hiibharata 569 , 
demon R. represented as serp
ent In Sii.ntis on eobpses 766; 
mantra. repeated In SantJ. for 
R 766n, story of the part of 
R. at churDlng of ocean 766n. 

Riihula Siinkrlyiiyo.na, 472n, 
942n, 1022-23 (paper on 
V8.Jrayiina a.nd the 84 slddhas), 
1073 ( paper of, about Yajra
yans. and llantrayiina ' in 
J oarnal ASlatlqae), 1075n 
( gtyes lIst of 84 Slddhas from 
LUipii to Bhahpii WIth details. 

Ramfall, ID the four months 
from Pausa, InauspIcious for 
seven days for vrata and yiitrii 
after It stops 620 
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toPIOS) 46, 61n, G8, 72n, 75D, 
78, 79n, 8Sn, 90n-91, 114n, 
116,125, 132n, 144,181, 191n, 
194, 212n-sn, 220, 529n, 547, 
555, 560, 571, 604, 606-7 ( 70 
verses on Upanayana ), 

608n-9n, 610, 612n, 613-4, 
615n, 616-7, 619-620n, 621n, 
623, 624-6, 672, 71 0, 885; 
ment.lons only 24 vratas 46, 
58, q'loted by V. K. K. 110n, 

RiiJanitlprakiisa 622, 737n, 806, 
923 

RiiJanitn:atna.kara. 176, 616. 
RiiJanya., meanlDg of, 1549n 
RaJas, meaning of 1540. 
RaJasuya (sacrifice) performed 

by Pllsyamitra a.nd Khii.ravela 
1028. 

RiiJatarangllJ.I (mIddle of 12th 
century A. D. ), 630, 649, 655, 
669,737». 1074-75 {has sel"e
ral reference to Tiintrlkas and 
theIr domgs }. 

RaJaviirtIko. (quoted by Vii.cas
pat!. ) 1359n, 

Ralendralal lhtra, Dr 1 H 
RaJI, story of hIS deprivmg Indra 

of share In sacnfices and 
BrhaspatJ. deludmg the sons of 
R. by composmg a 'Work on 
.Tina.dha.rma 974-. 

Riikii. (PaurnamasI mIxed WIth 
prahpad ), 'Worshipped In Rg. 
for a rIch and famous son 63. 

Raksiibandha.na, on Full 1\1oon 
RitJadh'l.rmn-kaustt\bha 

1333 
923, of Sriivana, 127-128 

Raksoghna hymns 813 
Ram lHohan Roy, founder of R1i.Jamiirtanda of Bhoja, com on 

Yogasiitra 1439D, 1444:n, Brahmo Sa.miiJ. 1699 
lU90. 

RiiJ!l.tnartanda of 
astrology and I 

Rama, ( VIde under Riimayana) : 
BhoJa ._ ( on astroloZlcal detaIls about birth 
dharmasnstra of Riima 84-85, became Lord 
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of the world by vratas In Trelii 

5~; episode in the EpJC 838n ; 

gIven liS a: synonym of Rala
dbara and of Dasarathll's son 

by Amllrakosa 8l j kept golden 

Imnge of Snii by IJls sJde when 

he perform cd Atvnmedhll 53o, 

1281 ; lulled Rih nOli 011 Dur:!ii. 

deYI's lIlSpJfntJon lice. to Kiibkii 

160n ; no llltmC so holy and so 

constantly on IIl"du lIps as 

niimlt's 88 ; stOl'Y of Ius Il'cent 

to heaven fo'lawed by subJects 

in Ius oapltal 959. 

Riiloalilii, celebrlltlolls in North 
India on first ten days of 

A§\'ina-sukla 193. 

R!imtluaynmI Vrntn. 84-88; 

Rl'Lyaknlpntl\l'u does not del\l 
with it 80l j procedure of R 

prescrIbed In medieval 'Works 

86-87 j procedure of R. in 

mo.iern tunes B8 i wllether n. 
is ~itya or kiimyl\ 85-86. 

Rl\ml\ua Mal!nr.hl ( 1879-1950 ), 

sage of Arunn.chnJ 1419n, 

work on, by Arthur Osborne 

1419n. 

RiimiinUJa j a of Bbii~YIl ou 

. Vediintasutra 956n, 1158; a. 

of VediirLhasn.ngraha 957; 

born ID 1127 A. D., does not 

qUl)te the Bhiigayatapuriina at 

all in bhiisya on V. S, whIle 

quotmg o\'er a hundred verses 

frolD. V lsnupuriiQ.a 95; live 

heads of the doctrine3 of the 

school of, 961,n. holds th It 

VI hole of PlIficariitra has Vedlo 

authorIty 954-55, 

Rii.m.iLuujiioiirya. a. of Tn.ntrara.· 

hasy\\' and Nii.yakaratna (eom. 

011 N,iLY\\,1\\tnam&!ii) 12.0, 
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flonrIShed about 1500-1575 
A. D., 1200. 

Riimapiirvatiipaniya UpaDl~ad 
1102, 1135. 

Riimarcanaoandnkii. of Ananda. 

vanayab 84. 

Ramas\Vaml (Sastry), PlIndlt 

iT. A 1186n, 1181n. 

Riimayana dreams frequently 

menhoned in, as mdlcahng 

futUre catastrophles '175; flesh 

of five 11 ve-naJ!ed anlm&ls may 

be eaten 1156n; horoscope of 
Rama In Biilakiind~ of, ex. 

amined 84-85, 627-28; omens 

described in 743, several pas

sages 10, contlun reFerences to 

planets in relatIon to naksatrss 

lDdlcatmg mIsfortunes to people 

In general or to mdivlduals 

531, solar echpse at an unus· 

ual time 744, 1628 (three 

puruSiisthns). J 629n, 1631. 

Riimewara, commentator of Par· 

n~uriimJlkalpasiilra 1077. 

RamakrlShna Paramahatbsa, guru 

of iTlvekiinanda 1699-1700. 

Ramakrlshna. MISSIon 1699-1100. 

Ranade, M. G. and PriLrthaDii· 

samaJa 1700 • 

Ranade, Prof. R. D. a. of ' Cons· 

truotlve survey of tbe UpaUl' 

shadlo philosophy' 1537-41, 
holds View that from certain 

mantrns of Rg. It can be sMd 

that an approach to the idea of 

Transmigration was belng 

made by Vedlc sages 153'lfi; 

Vle,,·s and interpretatIons of 

the J,\g. passages by Pro!' 

ltnunde held to be wrong 1537-

42. 
:Rao, PNf. V. K, R. V. paper of, 
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iu 'Chan~mg India', 16780, 
1683 

Rashdall a. of' Theory of Good 
and EIIII, 1575 

RMlS (signs of Zodiac): ( vIde 
under Conslellation, dre
skii.na, hors. Mahsbharata, 
Narsyana, person, Rudra, 
ZodIac), are twelve, each 
extendmg over 21 naksatras 
from ASVlni onwards in order 
561, are identified fr lm 
:lUesa onwards with the hm bs 
of the Kalapuru~a or of Naro.
yana 564n; as lords of the 
quarters (dlsiis) and useful
ness thel eof 568, classifica
tiOns of r, as male or female, 
movable and fixed, due to 
fanl'y and Ideas of symmet,y 
and sequence 635, Chmese I 
names of raSIS are dlfferent I 
such as rat, ox, tiger P.tc 
566, 635 , colours of the 
twelve r acc to Brh"J-Jiitaka 
568, desl'riptlon of the appea
rance of r in Brhaj-Jataka, In 

the YavauaJii.taka q. by Utpala 
and in Vamanapuriina 564; 
descnptions of se. en r. show 
that they are figures of animals 
and fille are like human be
mgs 564-5, many scholars 
deny thlot there is simIlarIty 
between the maJority of the 
twelve signs In zodIaC and the 
natural appearance of the 
objects sIgmfi~d by them 565 ; 
mentIoned by Yrddha-Garga 
and Kitsyapa 592, no Greek 
word corresponding to Mina 
( PISces) mentioned by Brhaj
jataka in some edItIons 5620 , 

names of signs among Baby~ 
lonian5, Assyr~ns and (,hal~ 
deans CIted by several scholars 
do not tally 565n, names of 
r. are purely Imaginary 565, 
635, no proof that the rliSi 

system was bo~rowed by India 
from the Greeks 594; princi
ples of astronomy based on r. 
probably established in' India 
in the three centuries before 
Christ 638, purpose of iden
tification of r with limbs of 
Kii.lapurUSa 561, purpose and 
as!ro10glcal indications of tbe 
classifications of r. ace. to 
Utpala 568; Sii.Tiivali men
tIons no Greek word for Mina 
563n; six Items in rela.tion 
to the r. occuried by a planet 
called ~ag.varga 583, table 
of r. as sf,agrha, 'Ucca and nica 
of the planets 576, table of 
r. with English and Latin 
equivalents and synonyms 
563, thIngs supposed to be 
under the influence of the 
several r. 564; what r. are 
powerful by day, at night and 
in tWIlIght 569, on hen are r. 
powerful 5i7 

Rii~rabhrt Anuviika 786. 
RataDa-sutta 943 
RathakaTa, in Tai .Br means a 

man of that caste, not one 'Who 
manufactures charrots (the 
etymological sense) and he can 
repeat the Yedic mantra 
, 1 bhut;lii.m tvii 'etc 'though not 
entItled to Upanayana 1290, 
1612" 

Rathantara siiman, 726; means 
only the mUsic and not the 
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TB: set to mUSIC, 1222. I 
Rationalism: ( vide under doubt, 

God, peoplE', HinduIsm, per
secutIOn, science, tradItIon, 
utIlitarianism) • accepts the 
postulates ,vh:ch sCIence finds 
convenient and useful but 
science works within narrow 
limits, it is not concelDed WIth 
morals or spidtuahty or values 
of life 1475, in Europe 
emphasis on ratIOnalIsm arose 
as the Christian churches, 
partIcularly Roman Catholic, 
"ere extremely intolerant of 
the slightest depdrture from 
relIgIOus VIews held at parti
cular times 1576-77, theJe 
are subconscIous and non
rstion111 impulses, behefs and 
intultions ID men that are 
held by men to be truer or of 
a lllgher order tha.n what is on 
the rationahstic ie'l'"el 1475; 
thoughtful men in Europe 
duriog 18th and 19th centnnes 
had boundless faIth in r. and 
progress, but this faith 15 now 
greatly weakened 1478. 

Rationalists (vide 'Commurusm 
and CommuDlsts ' ); r. arrive 
at different conclUSIOns on tbe 
same matter iu dIfierent ages 
and even in the same age what 
-appears reasonable to one group 
is held unreasonable by another 
group 1477; argue that they 
should Lot have to prove nega
tn"e prop:>sitions (~\l(lh as there 
IS no God) but 1heuts must 
prove the poSitive propo'ition 
of God's e:ustehce eta 1473; 
it should not be supposed that 
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ancient ana medIeval India. 
had no rationalJsts or ntheists, 
10 fact there wer~ several r. 
such as the Lokiiyatas and 
ratIonalistic critics of sacrIfices, 
Sriiddltas etc. 974 (note 1596), 
1472, Bentham and the two 
MIlls put forward the theory 
of uhhf.ariarusm 1479; many 
r. hold that there 15 no proof of 
the ex.istence of God or any 
higher Intelhgence than mau's, 
deny IndiVldual soul and w
mortahty, and argue that in aU 
relIgIons there IS some truth 
WIth a great deal of error 1472, 
problem of evJl in the world l5, 

ace to r. t a great stumblIng 
block III accepting God as good, 
kind, omnlpotent and all
kn(}wmg. 1473, r and utilIta
rians are not agreed upon any 
definite prinCIples of conduct 
for common men and women 
1480. r substItute blocks of 
humaDlty or the leaders of 
such blo:ks for authority and 
wor5hlp, the hkely result bemg 
that humaDlty would soon be 
"WIped out 1474, "WarDlng of 
Giro agalDst unsettlIng the 
min-is of ignorant persons 
1480. 

Ratnamiilii 62, 69, 70n, G04n, 
605 60in, 608-10, 615-19, 
620~-25,627,657D,682n, 704-
5, 707n, 793 ( OD Fusya) 

Rntosvali 46. 
Ritn-word r not so frequent 1n 

Ra as the word • ahan' 675 
Riit~Siikta, a Khilasiikta after 

Rg X 127,232 and n 
R"\~dra Gana, mantr45 addre}ised 



to Rudra m ~iinhs 770. 
Riivana, dreams of TrlJiitii about. 

775. 
Rawhnson, a of 'Flve monarchIes 

of the ancIent world ' 514n, 
595n. 

Rayachaudhun Dr H. C • 650n 
(on V IkrawiidJtya), 883 ( on 
dIScrepanCle3 between Puriina 
accounts and inscrIptIOns ). 

Riiyaspasa verses 796n. 
Rbhus controversies about what 

they stand for 982, legend 
that R. slept for twelve days, 
ex:plamed 498-99. 

RealIty, IS of three kinds, ( 1 ) 
ParamiirthIki (Absolute or 
hIghest ), the prOVlllce of 
Parii vldyii, (2 ) Vyiivahiiukr 
(empIrIcal), the plovmce of 
aparii. vldya., (3) PriitlbhaslkI 
(whICh pertallls to dream states 
in whIch pleasure and pain 
ma.y be expenenced whIle the 
dream lasts), 1506. 

RebIrths for SillS, authonttes on, 
collected m one place 1590; 
for persons gUIlty of mortal 
SlllS after undergomg hell tor
tures speCIfied by Manu and 
YiiJ and rebirth for lesser sms I 
1590-91; for those guilty of 
thefts of certalll articles have 
sume understanda.ble 101,'lc be
hmd them 1491. 

Re-Incarnation ( PunarJanm<\ ) 
1530-1612, grea.t dIfference 
between the Hindu theory of 
avaia:rasand ChrIStIan doctrlne 
of r. 992 

Rele, Dr. V G., a of' Mysteri. 
ous Kundahni' 1]45, 1393, 
U43 (critIci7ed by Shrl Kuval. 
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ayli.nanda ). 
RelIglOn or ( religIons): 88 beh

eved at present by most men 
ca.n ha.rdly be n. panacea for 
the Ills of the world J480 ; 
many emInent men attrIbute 
the present dIfficulties to the 
two world wa.rs and are busy 
In Invltlllg all men back to 
r, but the crux of the problem 
is what religIOUS tenets and 
practIces are to be mculcated 
among men in the present age 
1480-81, most r. postulate 
three fundamental entItIes, 
God, mdlvldual seul and 
external world 1506; vll'tues 
preached at dJfferent tImes as 
most lmportant have been 
drlI'erent ( such as monachIsm, 
chanty, humihty, SOCIal service, 
heroIsm) 1481, whether reli
gIon IS necessary or not some 
worth-wlule ideal is necf'ssary, 
ace. to PandIt Nehru 1670; 
and modern Indians WIth 
several attitudes towards re. 
form, 1700-1701. 

ReligIOUS RItes calendar requi. 
I ed for findlllg out proper 
tImes for, 641. must be per
formed at the correct time 
(I e season, tlthl etc. ) ace. to 
Siistra. 713 J rule that, If' one 
able to carry out mam provi
SIons of R. resorts to alter. 
natIves prOVIded for those who 
are unable, he does not secure 
the other'worldly rewards of 
that rIte 100. 

Renou, Pro£ L, 493n, 50511 (a 
of • L ' Iude Classlque ' ), 
1006n ( on • RelIglOns at 



Ancient India'), 1397-98 
( against idenbty of two 
PatauJalis ). 

Rept'esentative ( vide nnder 
• Prabmdhi ' ), not allowed ID 

• - certain cases 53. 
Republics in ancient IndIa, acc. 

to Jayaswal 1663. 
, Revati, the Yogatlirii. of nabatra I 

R. corresponds to Zeta Plscjnm 
- of modern astronomers 712. 
Rhys Davids, 54:2. 940. 1033 ( a 

of • Buddhlst Inrua • ) 
( Mrs. ) Rhys Davids: 1007 ( on 

• Relatlon between BuddhIsm 
and Brahmanism) says 
Buddha agreed wIth Upanisad 
teachings about high moral 
endeavour ). 

,],\gveda. (vide God. Veda ) : 
2-22, 35-6. 60n.62-3, 87, 112, 
126, 129, 137, 146, 150-151, 
153. 159, 168, 171, 179n, 183, 
205. 209, 219n, 223, 233, 241, 
463, 488-9, 491-93, 495-98, 
506, 537-38, 579, 582, 596, 
671, 675, 684, 686-7. 690D, 
691-92, 691, 703n, 119-24, 
726n-28n, 129-31, 733, 
73in-39D, 740-41, 750. 756, 
758, 761-63, 7nn, 772-3, 
780n, 781, 785-9, 790n. 791, 
796, 802. SH. 859, 916-17, 
919-20. 93!, 947, 950-51. 
970, 980-985. 987-91, 997, 
1031. 1035-36 (mystic words 
nnd spells lD), 10'3-;14, 10,15 
( l;tg. V. 47. 4: deemed to refer 
to Kiidividyii.), I052n, (~g 
verses q. in Kuliirnavatantra ), 
1058 1059 (Eg. IV. 40 5 
( c H~lllsah ' etc. ) t<J be recited 
over WIne and other iath-as In 
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Tiilltrlk worship}, 10;8, lOSS 
( verses of, q by ~labiinll'Tiinn
tantrll.), 109S, 1100 ( \edic 
Mnntras employed in T. works 
exemplified), 1121n, 1131 
( orb of SUD is called wheel). 
115bn, llSI, 1184, 1203-' 
(references that are held 
hIstorlcal), 1213 (who went 
to heaven and what; joys were 
there ), 1218 (MlI.dhviiciirya 
claims that he IS referred to in 
J;tg. text I. 14]. 1-3), 1221n, 
1223, 1227n, 1244 (n:antras 
fall of faith in God and beati· 
tude ), 1255-56, 125'in, 126511, 
1268 and n, 1276n, 1309n, 
1311n, 1316, 1321. 1362, 
1372, 1382n, ]385-86, 1471 
( quoted often by UpaDj~Bds), 
14:78 (some doubters about 
Indra), 1487-1493, H9i-91:;, 
1516 J;tg. IX. 6!!. 1 explained ID 

Tundra), 1517, 1527-8,1532-
33 (passages vhere vord 
Karman occurs), 1536-37 (Rg. 
VIL33.10-14 about Vasistha's 
two bIrths explalDed). 1537-
4:4, 1546n. 154Sn, 1553-5:, 
1568n (interpretatIon of ~g'. X. 
190.3), 1576n. 1578(VlllSvii
Dara ), 1595, 1600 and n, 1613 
-4: (flver Smdhu), 1619-20 
( meaning of 'Kmvanto Yd· 
yam Ar¥nm '). 162!!, 1631n, 
1644 (j;.dlcahoDs of at lca·t 
three Aframas )', 1646 (Slllft 
towards oblation of cook~d 
food or "bee BS equal to am mal 
sncrIfice: ) j 1676 (Vnsisth:\'$ 
prayer tbat sins due to "me 
and "'ambling roay be for· 

o , 
gl' en ); prayer to hesto\\ .en 



longs on newly married brIde) 
(X 85. 16 explamed), 1610n 
R (X 117. 6) ddierentlates 
bet.ween rk verses, YaJus text.s 
and Siilllan chants 859 , hardly 
1/3 of over ten thousand 
Mantras of Rgveda are emp· 
loyed m the Vedlll ntes 1223; 
has two arrangements, viz 
one mto Manc}alas and Siiktas 
and the other mto astakas 
adhyii.yas Ilond vargas, whl1e'ral. 
Sand Atbarl'aveda are arran· 
ged mto Kiind .... s 859; pada. 
piitba or kramapiitbu. of R is 
not eternal but is man-made 
and the former IS aSCrIbed to 
Siikalya who IS ctitlClzed by the 
NJrllkta 861; r8IS of, had 
arrIved at idea that there is 
only one Supreme Being 
addressed under dIfferent 
names 1481 , verses of, Olleur 
in other VedIc saIhhItiis 22, 
war of ten kings agamst Sudits 
1644 

Rgvedl, Mr., work of, on 'HIstory 
of Aryan feshvals' in Maratbi 
60. 

Rg-Vldhitna 728n-29n. 
RkpriihSiikhyu. 703n 
Rlvara J. H. de Cunha, a of 

paper on < HIstorical essay on 
the Konkam language' 1020. 

RIvers .A.payii, Drsadvati and 
Sarasvati m as holy rIvers for 
estabhshIng Agni In Rg, 523, 
eighteen or 19 nvers are men
tIoned In order from (':ranges 
In the east to Kubhii. (Kabul 
rIver), GomaU and Krumu 
( Kurram ) m the '" est 1528, 
many rh'Frs Ill. in Anuiijsallll-
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pan "a 1528; several Puranas 
mention rIvers as flowing from 
the prInoIpal mountalDs 1528, 
seven Smdhus mentIoned In 
Rg. 1528 , SIX rlvers mention
ed as very holy a.nd connected 
wIth Blmavat and SIX. more 
south of Vmdhya. 243. 

Robertson, ArcbIbald, a of 
'RationalIsm in theory and 
practice' 1476n, 1481n, 1616 
( on meaning of word civlllZu,
tIon' 

Rodasi, wlfe of Rudra, acc. to 
Yii.ska. and connected with 
Maruts In Rg, 1044:. 

Rohmi, naksa.tra, moon sa.id to 
be fond of, 507. 

Romo.ka IS probably Alex.andria 
in .A.ryabhata's work, 676n. 

Romaka-nddhii.nto. 680, ( vide 
under STisena.), Dlklut con
tends tha.t the R. summarIsed 
ID Paiicaslddhiintlkii. 15 dlffe
rent from the work of Brlsena 
and was composed before 150 
A. D 515n, length of year, 
ace, to R. agrees wIth Rippar
chus and Ptolemy 615, no 
calendars m India based on 
It 515n, Thibaut on, 515n; 
probably composed In Sansknt 
by a Greek settled in IndIa, 
515n, Thibaut on, 'i15. 

Roman Church ~ prepared an 
Index of forbidden books ( the 
edition of 1949 contaIDs 5000 
tItles) and another Index of 
books permItted but sozoe pas" 
sages frolm whIch were to be 
expurgated 1576. 

Both Cecd, a of' Shorli Rist<try 
of the J e\f'S • (for persec~tlOn 
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of the Jews) 1019. I ~ta.vya hymns are ~g n.36l1nd 
Roland, BenJamin, a. 'of • The 37, 492. 

Art and Arohiteoture of India' Ruben, Prof, on • I'uriinio hne of 
1656. Heroes' 883. 

Royoe, J., a. of 'the world and Rudra (see under I Siistras • ) , 
the individual, , expounds deemed by Padmapurlina to 
Chin. Up. HI 14 and VI. 2- ha.ve assumed the form ofXii1a 
Hi and Br. Up. 1500, quotes mth rlis\$ as his limbs 561n; 
from a mystic work 'who IS supposed to have deluded 
knows HllD is silent' 11>05. people and asurasbyeomposmg 

I:tsabha, a predecessor of Varliba- false sii.stras at the biddmg of 
mihlCa. 622. VlJ;nu,974. 

~\lipalioami-vrata: (VIde' Seven Rudra (see under EkiidaSlni, 
sages' ) : 149-151, meant for Laghurudra, Mabiirndra, Ab· 
all. but now practIsed mostly I rudra): 1024; name of Rn 
by women 149, number seven drlidbaya, VlZ. eleven anuviikas 
important iD. 151; object was ID Tai. S IV. 5. 1-11, begin· 
to remove all sins and troubles ning WIth 'Ilamas-te Rndra. 
of three kinds and rIdding manyave', recitIng them once 
women of oontacts durmg bemg called '8vartana' and 
monthly Illness 950; perform- reoitlIlg eleveIl times IS called 
ed on 5th of Bhadrapada • EkiidafulI, 759, 813 and n; 
bright half 14:9-151 (mIxed word r. IS harsh name 721n; 
with 4th and not WIth 6th worshIp by R takes three forms 
tithi); performer not to eat VIZ. Japa, homo. and abhlseka 
anything ID thls vrata produc- ( sprmklmg a person ,nth holy 
ed on illond ploughed by oxen water over whIch Rudra 
or watered by the labour of mantras have been repeated), 
oxen 150; procedure of 149- 814. 
150; Sa.nkalpa in loOn; seven Rudradhara, n. of' SuddIuVlveks.' 
sa<tes and Arundbati worship- 52, 1296 (held 8iidra cannot 
pea. in, 150-51, worship of adopt a son) 
sa.ges is performed with ~gveda Rudraga.na ( maIltras ) 796n. 
mantras 150-51. Rudragiyatri 108n. 

k st Rudrayimala, a Tii.ntnk: work; 
Rsiputra. a of a war on a ra- ( 
• 10"y, 593 (Br S. quotes 15 736», 965n. 1034, l06ln on 

'" "68 .... 8 cakras Ilnd S!lha~riiracakra) j 
verses of hIS), 767, I n, 11 n 1088n (a Vira Siidhaka could 
( Br. S. summarises its views) • £ 

00 l' f associate 'nth another S WI e lIS 
Uta meaning of. ace. ro Sakti in worship). 1101. 1144-
- Apte, lJ; • belt of ZodIac' 3 • 

three meanings of, 820; wheel 45. d \ 
7 ( rt Rudriya. (sen"ant of Ru ra /J 

of, ID ~g. 488-489. 162 j a substituted for Rudra In Alt. 
gaTe place 00 satya later ). 
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Br. for avertIng Rudra's wrath 
721n. 

Rukmiingada and Mohmi story 
of, In Niiradiya-puriina. 892; 
proclamatIon of, about the 
observance of Ekiida§i 892. 

Rupasamrddhu" meamng of, 
789n, 1097, 1276n. 

Russell, Bertrand, a of ' Impact 
of SCIence on SocIety' 765n, 
remarks of on MIlton's use of 
popular behefs about echpses 
765. 

Russlle, Lord, of LIverpool, a I 
of Scourge of the SvastIka', 
whe, eln he CItes the confession 
of Ross that Dot less than thlee 
mullon people were put to 
death at AuschwItz, 1480n. 

RussIa' great InequnlItles of lD

come In, even after 40 years of 
totalitarian rule between the 
snlaues of AcademICians and 
mgh placed ex:ecutIves on one 

hand and of common men on 
the other 1682-83 

Rutter, Owen, a of C Scales of 
Karma' 1594, 1605. 

Sabara, a. of bhiisya on Piirva 
mimiimsa-siitra (vIde under 
KumiirIla, Vrttlkii.ra), vrata 
defined, 28, 33-4, 73n, 86n, 
96n, 237, 607, 701n, 821, 985, 
992n, 1032 ( meanmg of 
Tantrn.), 1097-98 (mantras 
are • arth'lprakiimka.), 1114n, 
1154n-56n, 115~,1l67 (JaImlDi 
mentIons Biidariiyana in P M 
S I 1 5 and XI 1 65), 1178 
( quotes 0. Smrtl verse almost 
IdentIcal WIth Manu), 1180, 
1183, 1186-87 (menttOns 
vrttildira WIth respect) 1197, 

1202-05, 1208, 1209n. 1211n 
(on Apiirva.), 12120, 1213 
( popular news about heaven ), 
1214 (menta.l hapPIness IS 

8va7'ga), 1220-21 (on mantras, 
theIr clfissJiications and defini
tlons), 1222, 1224 (' iabda
pramiinakii vayam'), 1225n 
(defines v\aln). 1226 (what 
sIgmfies a. ndhI ), 1227n, 
1231n, 1236n, 1237, 1241, 
1249n, 12540, 1255, 1257-60, 
1283n, 1286n, 1289-90, 1292, 
1294, 1295n, 1297n-1300n, 
1304n, 1305n-1308, 1310-
1312n, 1317n-18n, 1321u, 
1322, 1324n, 1325-1326u. 
1329n, 1331n cl.lell a verse 
deliulDg 'tantra' ), 1332n-35, 

1512n (on afhx 'tvit'), 1527, 
1544n, 1626, at least one 
thousa.nd quotatIOns on 
Sabllra.'s bhiiSya. are taken 
from Tal. S. and Br. 1218 ; 
bhiiSya of, IS earlIest extant 
com on P M. S 1187 ~ bhiiSya. 
of, quotes about three thousand 
quotatIons of whIch several 
hundreds have not been Identi
fied 1218, Brhati, is com of 
Prabhiikara on, lla9, dIffe
rence between S. and Kumii
rlla as to the subject matter of 
P 1\I. Sutras, 1262-63), 1335 ; 
flourIshed between 200-400 
A D. 1 I 07; frequently quotes 
the very words of the Nlrukta. 
or pomtedly refers to them, 
1276 a.nd n, gIves three inter
pretatIons of P. M S IV. 1 2, 
out of whIch one relates to acqu
lsitIon of wealth 1233, gl'ves 
far-fetched explanatIons of 
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the -,vords ( Savltl', " ( AsvlUs' 
and ( PiisaD ' when the lIIanlra 

, 'devasya tva' ( Tal. S. II. 4, 6. 
1 ) IS to be addressed by ill,a 
to a deity other th{-u Agm, 

- 1325 and Dj mentlons Holikii 
festIval as prevalent lU Eastern 

, parts of Bhiirata 237; nume
rous commentarIes on bhiisya 
of 1187-88; omIts some siitras, 
IICO. to Kumilrlla 1162n, 1188, 

• 1227n, no commentary on 
, Sahara's bhasya, composed be
, fore KumiirJla now avaIlable 

1188 ; quotes several verses on 
P.1\1 matters Ilnd also on 

I other tOplCS 1187 , storIes of 
events that never occurred al'e 

, ment oned In the Veda for 
prlnse ( says S.) 1224; styled 
vrttlkiira sometimes by K umii
rIla himself 1197. 

Sabarotsava, In DurgiipiiJa 176-
77. 

Sabatlnl, Rafael, work of, on 
, Spanish InqmsItlon ' 933n. 

Sabbilsavasutta 9<13. 
Sabdakalpadruma 760. 
Sabbath 677; Jews observed 

Saturday as S (and not Sun
day) 677 , observed on dIffe
rent week days by varIOUS 

[ Vol. V 

Sacl. 'Word El ODours III the sense 
of ' Sakh ' about 50 tImes lD 

Rg. and does not meaD WIfe of 
Indra 1043. 

Saored books of the East ( serIes) 
527, 777, 9390-40u, 943, 970n, 
972, 9i8n, 1022-23n, 1026, 
1037n, 1038, 1042, 1070, H01, 
1153, 15790, 15830, 1613n, 
1627. 1663. 

peoples 677. 
Sabhiiparva 27n, 90n, 130, 488n, I 
' 539, 698 (names for numerals 

from at/uta to l)o,'I'ii1'(Jha), '143 
( oUlens), '144 (eclipse), 745 I 

SacrJfice ( see under YaJila, Wife, 
Daksmii.) j dlsposal of Imple
ments of S. 1232; even the 
~gvedl1 dlsolosesthat a cOlllplI
cated sacrJlicla I rltua] eXIsted 
In Its tImes 991; pro'l'1des that 
husband and WIfe should per
form a S. ID co-operatlOn, but 
where the Veda. expressly 
prOVIdes that certam mntters 
are to be performed by the male 
sacrIficer It IS the male alone 
that can perform them 1281; 
results of pauDIty or absence of 
food, or m.mtras, proper fees, 
are dIsastrous ]n dIfferent 
wnys 753 j 8'IJargo, IS the re" ard 
of all sacrIfices ( such as V Isva
lIt) for whIch the Veda does 
not expressly declare a rewmd 
]312, ten Implements reqUlred 
m S. enumerated III Ta!. S, 
each of w]llch IS to be elll
ployed f01 the purpose prescrI
bed by Veda 1292, 1331n, 
wr:mghng about food or fees 
causes Ullsfortune to sacrJiicer 

(three kInds of utpiitas), 97In 7513. 
( story of Slsupiila ), 1161 I Sadiiciira (usages or prachces of 
(pupIls of Vyiisa). EIStas), ( Ylde • illsta', SIllltlS, 

S
• b W TT W a of 'Second KahyarJya). Intricate ques-

11 lne, . .s;..... •• lIe 
SI ht In dally hfe ' developes a tlOns about the re ntz\"e _ orc 
n!vel theory on dreams 782. of Brutl, SIllIU and Sadnclirn 



anse 1264, Kumanla's POSI
tIon IS that those usages alone 
are authorItatIve that are not 
opposed to express Vedlc tex.ts, 
that are practIsed by Slstas 
under the belIef that they are 
part of Dhal'ma (nght conduct) 
and for whIch no vIsIble 
motIve such as pleasure, acqUl
sltIOn of wealth or satIsfactIon 
of desires can be predIcated 
and that It does not follow 
that all actIons of S:istas are to 
be accepted as dharma, that 
1\'1anu's adVIce to follow one's 
ancestors' path means a path 
of good people 1264, 1280, 
some great men, acc to Gau
tama, Ap Dh S., Bhagavata
purana (X 33.30), weregmlty 
of vIolations of dharma and 
excesses, and tweh-e eKamples 
are clted by Kumarua who 
explams them away or says 
that they were not thought to 
h'e dharmo. by those persons 
themselves 1280. 

~adanganyiisa, exemplIfied by 
Dharmaslndhu and declared to 
be avaid.l.a 1121n. 

~ndaSitJmukha, 213n, m. in ms
criptlons 213n, punyakala is 
60 ghatIkii.s 215. 

Slldiivrata. (or Ilnnadlinamiihii. 
tmya) 437. 

Sad-dharma-pundarikllsiitra (a 
standard work of Mahiiyiina), 
agrees closely '\nth GIta 970, 
contams mnny dharaq.ls(spells) 
1104n 

Siidhanamiilii (a composIte VaJra
Junn work of 'lrd century.A. D 
to 12th): 103E-39, 1050, 
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1070 (SIX cruel magio acts), 
1104, 1116n, 1146; asserts 
that there IS nothIng that 
cannot be attamed by mantras 
If proper procedure be follo
wed 1104. 

SddvIIDSa-Br1ihmano. 734 (slintIs), 
• 1114n (Syenayaga detaIls), 

1245. 
Sagara, sons of, were reduced to 

ashes by Kaplla. 1362 
Saha, Dr. l\1eghnad, 713-4, Pre

SIdent of Calendar Reform 
Committee and author of the 
C R C. Report 714n; Report 
of, has exahaustive alphabeti
co.l hst of Hindu festivals, but 
no detaIls ex.cept month, fort
mght and tlthI are gIven 253, 
6a, 648-49 

SahasrabhoJanavldhl ( procedure 
of glvmg dInner to one tholl-' 
sand brahmanas at one time) 
445. 

S1ilntyadarpana, 1297n-98 , 
present author's notes Oll, re
ferred to 1297. 

Samts . ( VIde Kablr) In medie
val tImes III IndIa there were 
wOlDen B lIke l\:hrabM a.nd 
Andal, untoucha.bles as saints, 
VIZ Chokh1imela and RRldas; 
Mahomedan samts bke XahIr 
969; names of saints and 
mystIcs In all parts of IndIa 
from 13th to 17th century 
A. D 1hat agreed on certajn 
fundamentals VIZ UDlty of God, 
need of self-purificatIon, conde
mna.tlon of prIde of caste and 
of rItual, and surrender to God. 
for salvatIon, 969-970. 

SalVa.- (see under • Sastras ' ) ~ 
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Slddhiiut.as were composed at 
VIsnu's blddmg by Ellva for 
deludmg people and asurns 
974-975. 

Slika ( vegetable) has ten forms 
423. 

Saka era: 649 (began when 3179 
years of Knh had expIred), 
679n; in medlevnl tImes came 
to be called Slihviiha.na 655, 
InscrIptIons of Ksatrap" kmgs 
hcarmg the numJJer of the 
year are held to be In Saka 
era, 654; Sakas ]n Yuga
puriilln. 828; most astronomi
cal works ID SanskrIt employ 
Sa.ka era from a.bout 500 A. D • 
653; origin of the name Sakn 
era IS " most dIfficult and un
solved problem 663ft, orIgIn 
of the name Sii!zyiih?na 655, 
some modern wrIters like 
Burgess nnd Dr. Saha hold 
thn.t thIS era was started by 
calculation and taken back
wards, 649. 

Saka and Yayana and other 
foreIgn tribes held to be 
orlglDnlly Ksatnyas by Manu 
and others 1634n. 

BaT.adhitm<t, meaning of, 740n; 
Charpentier on 740n. 

SakllrKuSlil}.a, paper by l'rof 
Bnshnm &54n. 

Slikalya, a. of the p<tdo,patko, of 
the ],tgveda 861. 

Siiketa, m. In Yugapurana 827-
28. 

SakrllrdhvaJottnapana : ( VIde 
, IndradhvaJotthiipiina ) , m. 
by Sarasvatikanthiibhnrana of 

Bhola. 42. 
Sa.kta or Sliktas (vlde Lallta-

[ Vot. r 
miihlitmya ): all women are fit 
for Intercourse to S. worshIpper 
except the WIves of Ius guru or 
the WIves of 'VIra kmd of 
worshIppers 1093 j are men
tIOned among SIX darllaoos by 
Viiyupuriina 1042, behef of, 
that female Jackal IS a messen
ger of Kii]r and IS ausploIOUS 
808 j Bengal and Assam, 
ChIef strongholds of Slikta cult 
1076, ohlef characterlstIos of 
the cult of 1041-2, cult of S. 
promISes men both bkogo, and 
11 go, 1092n; cult of, prevalent 
long before 8th century A. D 
III IndlB; especIally ID Bengal 
and Assam 1041; elght 

Ksetro,s of 1039; great aIm of 
8akta IS to reabse bIS IdentIty 
WIth yantra, nlllntra, guru and 
devI 1138, have no hlgher 
means of happmess and hbera
tlon than the fifth tattva 1093; 
hst of works on S. doctrmcs m 
EnglISh 1048n, prmcIpal work 
of S IS Devimiihiitmya 1041 j 
Puranas that eulogJse Devi 
1042; several U pamsads relIed 
upon as the baSIS of S cult by 
Raghavabhatta and Bhaskar 
erliya, but those upanlSada 
are later wrItmgs 1045; ltg. 
V. 47.4 IS fanclfully lnterpret· 
ed by S as referrmg to their 
VIews 1218, SiiktaVldYlIs are 
saId to be KiidI, HadI or So.(h 
1045n, sect mark of Sand 
San'as was t'l'tp!£1ulro, 1076n; 
specml form of worshIp whlllh 
sometImes assumed debased or 
revoltIng forms 104,2; WIDe 
waS not problblted only when 



It Was taken for pleasure 1094" 
word Siikta means • one who is 
a devotee of SaktJ' (cosmic 
power or energy) 104:1. 

Siiktapramoda,1041n 
Saktl (vIde under DevI, Durgii, 

Kiil1, KundalIni, cnkras, five 
Makaras ) , conceIved to be 
the prImordIal source govern
ing all actIVIty In the aniverse, 
1141, drf'ferent names of S. 
or KiillIn Puriinas lIke Matsya, 
Kiirma, Brahma, 1041-42, 
doctrme of Vediinta that 
brahma is endowed wIth all 
powers mIght have suggested 
all engrossIng power of S 
1045n, Ideas assocIated wIth 
Sand Saci ID Rg are those of 
creatIon, protectlon, valour and 
bounty 1043, 15 all pervadIng, 
most subtle, is the KundalinI 
cOIled lIke a. snake and maD!
fests herself In the form of the 
fifty letters of the alphabet 
from a to /.,sa 1061, name 
Bhadrakiili occurs m Siin gr 
and Manu 1042, Kaulavali
nIrnaya asserts that If a man, 
after partaking of bhling, enga 
ges In medItatIOn, he dIrectly 
sees the deIty, 1082, praise of 
Devi spoken of ns prlmordtal 
SnktJ, that all gods includmO' 
Slva hImself derive theI~ 
powers from her 1058, Rgveda 
speaks of the S. of the great 
gods, but they are Saktls of 
the gods and not separate cre
atIve pnnCIples 1043 J siistrns 
opposed to Veda lIke Kiiprun, 
Bhanava., Yiimala, Viima, I 
Arhata were propagated by 
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Devi for deludmg the 'World 
1042 , sometlmes the word 
• Miiyii' is used ;Vlth Indra, 
Instead of Sakti 1043; when 
worshIpped with offerings of 
wine, flesh and edIbles becomes 
pleased 1042, 1058, word S 
occurs about a dozen times in 
Rg.eda, five times WIth Indra, 
twICe wlth PItrs, onee with 
Asvins 1043, worshipped ge
nerally under the name De.i 
1041 , worship of, necf'ssaruy 
requIres 'WIDe and other 
makiiras ace to se .. eral Tantra 
works 1082. 

Saktl (vIde under' women' ) • 
means the woman assOCIated 
WIth a sadhaT.a ID Y ogic prac
tICes and in the worshIp of 
Saktt 1052n, 1085; young 
courtesan IS S Incarnate and 
b, ahma 1056. 

Sakbsangama-tantra, 263, 1052n, 
1053 ( , kula' means upasaka 
of Kali), 1054, 1056, 1064-65, 
1080 (offers symbolIc expla
nations of five Makaras), 
1105]], (on TraIlokyamohana 
mantra), 1109n, 1111 (proper 
tImes for drksii ) 

Sakunas (vIde bIrds, divlDatIOn . ' mmitta, Vasantariija-fukuna) • 
are declared by VariihamIhira 
to be Indlca~Ive of the actions 
of persons in therr former hves 
and by VasantariiJs 538,806 j 
authors and wc,rks on 622, 
Bhiiguri, BharadviiJa and 
Dravyavardhana on, 591, ex
tenSIve literatUre Oll, 805-6; 
hootmg of owl on top of a 
house at night portends liorrow 
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and death of owner's son 808 ; 
words Sakuna and SakuDl 
mean • bIrd' lD Rgveda, gra.
dually came to mean premoui
tions conveyed by cnes and 
movementq of bIrds and then 
any prognostlCatory sign 804-
805; some ammals and bIrds 
are useless for pl'ognOStJ<)atlOtls 
at certaIn seasons S08-S09; 
Upasruti as method 809-810. 

Biikuntala of Kiihdiisa: 46, 120, 
517, 687, 800, 1027, 1046n 
( Sh a as • parlgataiaktIh ' ), 
1071, 1596. 

Siiliikarma (construction of a 
house) ; vIde under 'house'. 

Salihotra, q. by Hemiidn on 
A§"aiiintI 804. 

Suhkaniitha, a. of com RJuvImalii 
on Bl'hati and of Prakarana~ 

paficlkii 1189, flOul'lshed 
between 710-770 A. D , 1198; 
reason for the VIew that Ifl. 
was a direct pupd of Prabhii
bra 1190,1193. 

Siili\"iihana, era ( VIde Saka era) : 
these words occur in InscrIp
tions of 13th and 14th century 
A.D., 655. 

Salokat's a land of mukt;; 1631n. 
Salyaparva 90n, 520n, 687n, 

74:2n, 743-44, 764, 767, 787n, 
1219, 1391. 

Sam : adhngu-pralsa, bearmg of 
on root sam, 724; undeclI
nable 'liam' occurs a.bout 160 
times in the Rgveda 719-720 , 
JOIned to 'yoh ' in a compcund 
or with • ca. ' between the two, 
mea.ninu • bapplDess and wel-

l:> h' fare or • health' and wealt 
719; sometImes used as a 

[ trot. tt 

noun 720. 
Samiidhi 1449n-1451; del'lva. 

tlon of, 144911, two klDds of 
S. VJz. Sampl'llJfiiita or SabfJa 
and AsaruprllJfiiita or nirbiJa 
1450-51, there IS a blendwg 
of subject and object, the In
dIvidual soul and paramatman 
1450, sabIJa s. of four stages, 
141>0-51, the word Samiidbl, 
was known to V. S., Mmtra
yani Up. and Gita, 1390, 
1450 

SamiiJa ( festIve meetIng ): m. by 
A.p. Db. S. and Asoka 1017. 

Siiman meaning of, 1221, 
means a siimavedacbant 1543; 
means also 'reconclhat.ton· 
1543, parts (five) of eacb S. 
1544. 

Samiisasamhdii, of Varahamdnra, 
quoted by Utpala 742n. 

Siimaveda 721n, 733n,' 734, 1221 
( has not one thousand Sii.khiis, 
but gitis). 1543 ( all verses of, 
exoept about 75, are taken 
from the Rgveda). 

Samayamayiikha 66n, 83, 111, 
129n, 133-35, 136n-37n, 145-
46n, 154n. 170n, lSD-SIn, 
182, 184, 189n, 198n, 215n, 
218, 227n-8n, 232n, 243n-4,n. 

Samayapradlpa 29, 40n, 4,1, 50, 
52, 75n, 81n, 125. 

Samayaprakiisa, 91n, 97n, 99n, 
248, 663, 664n-5n, 672-674n, 
675n. 

Siimavldhana-briihmana 733-4, 

790, 1161. 
Samba. an Uapurana m. by 

Mat~Ya, Alberu.ul and Dlina
sacral'a 873, 910, date of, dls
ou~sed Si2-3, l'tof. Hazra 
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himself finds that mOle than 
half of it belongs to perIod 
950-1500 A. D, 873, no 
eVidence that \ the half of S. 
which Prof. Hazra puts down 
between 500-800 A D 15 

earher than 800 A D. or even 
950 AD, 873. 

Samba, son of KrsnB, reVIsed 
Bhavlsyat-purana and estabh
shed Images of tbe Sun }n four 
places, acc. to Variibapnriins, 
818n, 898 

Samlntii. or Sii.khii. ( natural astro
logy), s branch of Jyotlsa, 
subjects of, 479 

Saml and Sami occur m some 
B.gveda verses 723, Siiyana 
explams as 'Karman' (relI
gious rIte, actlOn) 723-4 

Sarni (vide under Siintl) cult 
of, IS ancient 194, plant or 
brancb, connected WJth sppea
sIDg terrible aspects 724, war 
supposed to destroy sms and 
appease tbe wrath of gods when 
~orshipped 192, 725, wor
shipped on VIJayiidaSamI 190 

Siimldheni verses generally 
15, 726, spoken of, as thun
derbolt 726-7. 

SamriiJyalaksmi-plthlka, obser
vances ID 18n 

Salllsara. (cycle of bulhs and 
deaths), 1563-65, Kama as the 
root of s. as It gIves rIse to 
vohtlOn (!..ratu) whlcb leads 
to deeds, 1548 1 1\'[o.nu freque
ntly emr10ys It 1564-65, word 
occurs ID KatbopJ.Dlsad and 
Sv. Up. 1:164. 

Samsarpo. ( Vide mtercalary 
month) • 671-2, distinguIshed 

from Amhaspatl 672 
Sa71l8!.ara ( 1Il P M. S ) IS what 

when performed makes a sub
stance fit for some purpose 
1308n. 

Samskiirakaustubha 1290. 
Samskiiraprakiisa 614, 1244n-5n 
Samskararatnamala, 614-, 1121n, 

( holds nyasa is avaIwka ). 
Sa:mucaa.ya ( or abhyuccaya, addi

tIon or combinatIon) 1328-29; 
!lilt on YaJ Ill. 243 furnIshes 
examples of S. lD the matter 
of expio.tions from Dhsrma
siistra 1328-29. 

Samudragupta, greatest of the 
Gupta emperors 843, perfor
med Asvamedha that had long 
been 1Il abeyance, 1028 

Samuel, VIscount 148-n, 1575n. 
Samuel, 194 (BIble). 
Samvartaka (terrible) fires or 

clouds at tIme of Prala.ya., 
686n. 

Samvatsara Identified With Pra-
1apatI m Sat Br 65, years 
of Barhaspatya type were so' 
called 660-61, names of, were 
supposed to mdlcate dlfi'erl!nt 
consequences £01 each 662. 

Samvatsarlkasatba, observances 
m J 18n 

Samyuttanlkii.ya 1005n. 
Saniitanadharma the word occurs 

IU 1\Iatsya.-purana and in 
Khanapur plates of !Iiidhava
varman (6th century A D.) 
945n, 1629n, meanIDg 01'.1629 
and n. 

Sanatkumara and Niirada, story 
of, in Chan Up vrr. 26. 2, 
where the forme1 is called 
Skanda, both belDg semI. 
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dlVlDe, the former bemg a 
IIllnd·born son of Brahmjj. 

Siinchi: sculptures 011 eastern 
gateway of 121, 1653n (works 
on the stiipa at ). 

Sandhyii, is penod of three ghaf!I
kiis beJ'ore and after sunrise 
438. 

Sandhya ( morning and evenmg 
worship) 'tI.'Uiisa included lD 
s. by some works 1121-22; 
worshIp oJ' the Sun daily In 
the evenmg is to be done wlth 
50me mantras addressed to 
Varuua ( in Rg. I. 25) ace. to 

, Pariisaramiidhaviyaand modem 
1\1:ahariistra practIce, 131lD. 

Sii.ndIlya, vIde under Piificariitra 
955n. 

Siimltlya-bhakh-siitra 952n, 966-
1, 95811, 959, 960n, 966, 968 
( path of bhaktl open to all In

cludIng ciindjj}as ), com. on by 
Svapnesvara 956-59, 965-6n. 

Sangha, elective procedure ID 

1663. 
Sarupradosa-vratll 421. 
Sanjana j. E. : a of 'Dogma of 

re-incarnation' , crIticlZed 
1605-1608, 1611, asserts that 
a man who beheves In re-incar
nation IS not a true Zoro
astrlan, whIch is crIticlZed 
1605-6; employs offensIve 
language about those who dIffer 
from him, particularly about 
Theosopmsts, 1606-7, Ms inter 
pretahon of Manu VI. 63 is 
wrong 1565; is gUIlty of seri
ous mIstakes 1607-8. 

Sankalpa, necessary ID every 
religIons rite> contents of, 650, 
formllla of, In vrata, 81 i ln a 

[ Vol. jr 

fast or vl'ata to be made In the' 
mornmg 201 

Sankariiciirya (vlde AbhIDIL\"a
gupta, Devala, Srihllrsa Tiirii
niith) 731n-2n, 779n, 821, 
824-26, 8bOn, 866 ( Prof. 
Hazra mIsunderstands what S. 
says), 900n, 906n, 944n, 955 
( on Piificarlltra), 963n, 1032-. 
1045, 1153 ( on V. S. L 1. 1. ), 
1155n, 1158, 1160 (PiirvR
mimiiJilsa and Vedanta-sntras 
as one sastra), 1154-65, 1172 
(Oil Gita 13. 4-), 1202, 1205, 
1211 and n. (on Apurva), 
1218, 1241n, 1250 ( quotes 
sntra ID whICh the words 
paryudiisa, pratlsedha and 
vIkalpa occurs), 1251n, 1254-5 
(.A.gnIhotra as iiradupakaraka 
lD aCqUlrmg knowledge of 
branma), 1289-90, 1292n, 
1297n, 130~ 1307n, 1359n, 
1360-62, 1365, 1388 (pOSitron 
as to Yoga), 1389n, 1390, 
1400n, 14:26, 1432, 1434-35 
(on Chan Up. I. 3. 3, mIS
understood by Caland, Dumont 
and others ), 1435 (S. on Br. 
Up 1.5. 3 and on Praina), 
1446, 1468, 1469-70, 1484n, 
1485, H88n, ( explams' asat '), 
1499n, 1500, 1504:-5, 1507-8, 
1516D,1517, 1541-42, 15460, 
1548, 1552n, I554, 1561», 
1563n-64n, 1566-68, 1576», 
1579n, 1588, 1591, 160; j 
doctrme of Maya declared by 
PadlIlapurat;la as Bauddba in 
dIsgUIse, 976; holds that 
Badarayana a. of V. S. is diffe 
rent from Vedlt\"yiis3, ll. of 
Mahiibhiirata, 1166 j horoscope 
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of, in com. on So.undaryalahari 
exammed 6!l9, l'rllpaiicasiira
tantra, ascrIbed to S. dIlates 
upon a mantra called 
Trrulokyamohana for accomph
shm" SIX cruel acts 1070; 
Sau~daryalaharr, ascrIbed to 
S. 1049n; says that Manu
smrtl and Devala.-dharmasiitra 
accept some doctrmes of 
Sankhya system 1352, verses 
quoted by S on V S. I 3. 30 
as Sm1 tIS, set out, .Identified in 
Siintlparva. nnd Puriinas 1568n, 
VIew that Siidras lIke Vldura 
and Dharmavyadha had 
brahmajuana aud a. siidra 
may seoure moksa by readmg 
the Itlhii.sa and l'uranas, and 
ViicaknllvI Gargi, though a 
woman, possessed brahmaJuana 
9210, 1642. 

SankaradIgvIJaya of l\ladhava
carya, 1010n, contaIns an 
lLbsurd story about kmg 
Sndhanvan's order for perseC'n
tmg Buddlusts 1010n, throws 
all hIstory and chronology to 
wmds to glorify Sankaraciirya 
101On. 

Sankaragita 79n. 
SankaravIJaya of Anllndaglri, 

1136n. 
S"nkarsa-kiinda, e:l..ercIsed hardly 

any influence on Dharmamstra 
1159, for dISCussIon about 
devatii.s 1159, held to be a 
parlslsta ( supplement) of 
Piirvamlmiilhsibiitra by Appa
yadikslta 1159, much neglec
ted m later tImes 1159, VIews 
dIffer about its authorslup 
1158-59. 

Sankha.hkblta siitre. 52, 527, 
1590 

Sankhasmrtl 27, 1016n, 144:0 
( same verse as Manu VI. 72 ), 
1441 (same in Manu), 14:4:8n 
( elght verses quoted). 

Sankhayana-briihmana 24, 26, 
241, 6590, 726-7, 1153, 1234 
( on the observances of a sacri
ficer ) 

Siinkhi.i.yana-grhyasiitra 27, 730, 
761 (on Mahii.SiintI), 1042. 

Siinkhiiyanasrautasiitra 26, 671n, 
672, 816, 1032 (meaning of 
Tantra). 

Siiokhya system (vIde Devala, 
elements, gul}Il.s, KapIla, Pan
caliIkha, UpalUSad, VIndhya
vasa) and Dharmasiistra 1352-
1381; and Yoga In Bv. Up. 
1352, S. and Yoga are one 
aco to Biinbparva 1367, con
tradIctIOns m S pOInted out by 
Sankariiciirya 1357n, does not 
Include tIme among 25 Tattvas 
but Includes It under Karanas 
468, derIved from the word 
Bankhyii that has two senses 
1378, dISpaSSIOnate appraIsal 
of Sa'lkhya by Dr. Behanan 
138t, deSCrIbed ID l'uriinas 
such as Kiirma and Vlsnu 
825n, eIghteen schools of. acc. 
to Chmese sources 1353, enu
meratIOn of 25 tattvas of, 694n; 
evolutIon of world, aCD. to S. 
descrIbed In Yii.J Smrtl 825-
26 , expounded by KapIla
muni to AsurI 1356 , folIo" ers 
of S. system explamed Vediinta 
passages as favourable to them 
and V S I 1. 5-18 refute It, 
1218; 11Igh praIse of, in Snnb-
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parva 1363-65; IS called 
Sankhyatantra by ~ankariicarya 
1032; IS near to Vediillta be
cause of the theory of non
difference between cause and 
effect .that it propounds 1352. 
IS wIthin Vedlc orthodoxy as to 
those views not in conflict wIth 

" Vedo. 1362; ka,valya IS the 
goal of S. 1361n, Kapila 
l\'[uni, originator of S. aee to 
Siinkhyakiirlkii 1356, S. Kl'
tiinta expressly m, In Gim 
(18 13) 1378, 1\Iahabhii.rato. 
( Siintlpal'va) and ASvame
dhlka and S. 1363-1371 ; 
means (tattvaJiiiina' or (a per
son knowlDg ultimate reahty' 
in the GIta 1378; most funda
mental conceptions of S. are 
two dIstInct essences VIZ. Prn
kl'tJ or Pradhiina and Purnsas 

(that o.re mallY), three gunns, 
t\venty-five tattvas 1357-1359 ; 
numerous teachers about pu
rusa, mentioned In Siintiparva 
1367, 1374; one of the SIX 

well-known dadanas 1352; 
poets lIke Kiihdiisa and Biina 
utIhze S. doctrmes 1384; pro
pounds a theory of cosmic 
evolutIon based on reason 

alone WIthout postulntmg God 
as creator 1358; S. propoun
ded in the Siintlpnrva IS a 
good deal dIfferent from the 
standard S 1370-3, PU.Iiinns 
dwell nt some length on S. 
doctrmcs 1382-84, purU'lB IS 

bltol.tr ( and not lart!) 1358 i 
ori"l~ and de\-e}opment of I 
s. ;'1 a dlflicult problem, 13;;3; 

Pafica'lJ..hn. (,idc nndel that 

word) 1 ~71; relation of S to 
Upnniliads, dIscussed 1362-3; 
relIed on U pnnlqnd pnssages 
(such as (nJiim-ekiim' In Sv. 
Up_ IV. 5) In support of theIr 
Vle\\S about Praklh nnd 
gunas, some philosophers 
combIned S. Yoga and Par
mesvars. and some lIfahflbhii
rata references to S are made 
WIth reference to them 1365, 
1371, sLrlkmg passages 
where S. doctrmes and terms 
appear ID Bhngavad-gitii 1375-
6; tenchers of, mentioned by 
Ynktldiplkii 13:;4-55, tea
chers suoh as Pnficiidhiknrnna 
and Paurlka not known before 
13S4; vIews of Garbe, Jaeolll 
and Oldenberg on Sand 
Upamsads 1363; went through 
several phases 1353 i wIly so 
called 1377-78; \vorks lIke 
Buddbacnrita, Cm-akasariJlut{1, 
Susruta, ManusmrLi, Yii.J Brorh, 
Devaladbarmnsiitra mentIon B_ 
tenets 1378-1381. works and 
papers on S system mentioned 
JD one place 135311 

Siinkhya kiirlJ..ii of jsvarnkrsna: 
468, 6!Hn, 900n, l033n, 
(calls S. system • Tantra ' ). 
13:;3, 13;)911, 1364n, 13740, 
1376n-77n, 1379n, 138311, 
1402-3, 1410, commeninflt'9 
011 \"11'. 1\Hitharl1vllt., Yullt· 
drpll .. ii, that ot GlIurlnp:l~n. 
SiinkhyatattvaknllIDUdr of "n
cl1spnh 1 ::54-55; commentary 
call cd .Jayama.ngnlii Il~crlhcrl 
to Sanknrllciiryn, 13:;:1, date 
of, l}clwecn 250-32:; A. 1>. 
1354- 5, 135:1; forcmmt I'X 



ponent of Siinkhya from at 
least 5th Century A. D 1353, 
1356 , known as Siinkhya
saptatl and In ChInese as 
SuyarnasaptatI 1356n; quoted 
by Sankariicli.rya 1353, 1358n, 
tra~slated Into Chmese by 
Para.mli.rtha in 546 A D 
1353. 

Siinkhya-pravacanasiitra. 1353, 
1358n, ed. by GILrbe, a late 
work of about 1400 A.. D, 
1353, bhiisya on, of VIJuana. 
bhlksu (about 1550 A. D ) 
1355 , states that no siistra 
that admIts a soul IS unautho
rito.tlve, that there IS no con
tradI<ltIon among siistras, each 
bemg of full force and true In 
Its own sphere, that Sankhya 
.is not In IrreconCIlable conflIct 
with the doctrIne of a personal 
God or with advaltlL Vedanta 
976, 1355. com. of Bhli.vli. 
GaIJ.esa on 1373 

SiinkhYI1.-tattvakaumudi of Va
caspati 468n, 1214 (quotes 
~er~e defining v. hat svarga 
means), 1359n, quotes RiiJa
vii.rtlk:a on tOpiCS of Sastl
tantra ). 

.. ~ ... -.r .... 
Sankriintl ( vIde under se}~:ii.' -; 

211-221, acts forbIdden on 
22 L, bo.th in Ganges on, 
highly commended 220 , baths 
to be taken and gIfts to be 
made dUrIng punyakiila ( holy 
hme) 217-2]8, bhoga, mean
ing of, 2]6n; came to be dei
fied and Identified wIth Durgli. 
213, each of twelve S in a 
year has seven names depen
dlUg on the week days or 
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oertam classes of Naksatras on 
whIch It occurs 215; each of 
se,'en S. IS benefiCIal to diffe
rent varnas and classes of 
people 216, gIfts of special 
kmds recommended on twelve 
S. 218, grant (anCIent) made 
on JupIter's entrance into 
/TT8abha (bull) riiSl 2120, 
Japa and gIfts on, yield in
exhaustIble results 214, means 
only RavIsankrii.nti ace. to late 
works 213; ment of gifts on 
sevelal S. 220; Ponyakala, 
dIffermg VIeWS on, 216-7; 
punyakii.las for the passage of 
the Sun and planets entering 
lUtO a riiil 212-13; iriiddha 
on S prescrIbed by some 
works 221 j thirty ghatikiis 
before and after the moment 
of Sun's entrance into a riisi 
are said to be tIme of S. but 
the holIest tImes dIffer 215-
216, Vratas, fifteen, on. S. 
221. 

Sanksepa-Siiriraka 1603. 
SanDlpatyopakiiraka (actions or 

rItes) , are also called Siima
vli.Ylka or iiSrayi-karmiim 1254; 
are acts such as the poundIng 
of grains, proksana (sprink
ling water over substances etc) 
i. e. they are Samskiiraka 
( make something fit or embe
Ihsh ) 1150 

Sannyiism being a~S before dIS
charglDg the three debts seve
rely condemned by Manu and 
YiiJ. 1511; dutIes of, In Manu
smrtI and YiiJ " many of whICh 
are applIcable to Yogins 1457. 
JiibiiloyaDIsad makes becomlD; 

to 
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disgusted (with worldly hfe) 
the oondItlon precedent for 
becommg a parlvriiJaka or S. 
1514; Upamsads mculcate 
that S. was to gh'e up all 

, aotlons, even good ones, except 
hVIng by beggmg t1l1 the body 
lasted 1514; 1644 (rules for S. 
and for forest hermIt IdenLIcal 
to some extent, 1645 (most 
honoured at iir1i.ddha dmner 
and competent to decIde doubt
ful pomts of dharma ). 

SanskrIt LIterature: about 4500 
works from S. were translated 
mto TIbetan 1041, hardly any 
eVIdenoe eXIsts of the transla
tIon of Ohmese or TIbetan 
works Into SanskrIt, 1039-1040; 
much of It has perIShed beyond 
recovery 481 ; much that SUrV'l 
ves IS relIgIOus and not mten
ded to be a full treatment of 
any toPIC 481'; IS vast and 
varIed, contInued for at least 
three thousand years, penetra
ted oountrIes In S. E .AsIa /lnd 
gave rIse to several soienoes 

t such as comparative phuology· 
1650; HIstorIes of S L. byvarl
ous scholars 1650 ; for varIety 
and vastness of; vide under R. 

, Gowen. 
_ Santama. 722; S occurs about 

two dozen tImes ID Rg. and 
means • beneficent' 722. 

Siin~arakslta (705-762 A. D. ) , 
a. of Tattvasabgraha 1037. 
1212n, frequently cntlclzes 
Kumii.rlla Without namIng hIm 
but does not name or quote 
Prabhakara. 1191, pupIl 
Kamalasila. wrote com. on 
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Tattvasangrah"a, l037n, lISI 
( nl\.mes K umarlIa many bmes). 

Santiliya hymn (J;tg. VII. 35. 
1-15) 790n-91. 

Siinti 719-814: (vIde under 
adbhuta, ASlesii, bIrds, bees, 
Hoens, Kn.uSikasutra, Go
mukhaprasavaSii.ntl, nimitta, 
Rahu, nn.ksatras, navagrahas, 
prasavasantJ, Udllkllsantl, ut
pii.ta, VIDayakMiinh, Vilstu
siinb, Vasantarii.JIl.): ASva.
sintJ, for removal of dangers 
to and diseases of horses 804, i 
aUSplOIOUS t,thlS for adbbuta
siinti 790; by owner of a cow 
that had delIvery m Bhiidra
pada or a she-buffalo that bad 
It In Pausa or Mii.gha or OD a 
Wednesday or 0. mare by day, 
WhICh are sometunes perform
ed even now 789-90; connec
ted WIth Sakunas 804; cult 
of SiiDtts extensIve ID medieval 
tImes as In Madanaratna 736-
738 deJinltIons 01, 756-757; , ... , 
denvatlOD of, from root • ;:lam 
719 i efficacy of siintls against 
antallkS& and dlvya utpiitas 
746; elahorlltetreatmentofS.lD 

post-vedIc hterature, 734-35; 
extensIve lIterature on BantIs 
mdlcated 73l-735; for bad 
dreams by recltmg Rg. X. 164. 
1-5 728-729; for birth of • tWIns to a woman or mnl'e or 
COW 738; for ecbpses descrIbed 
765-766; for ten dreams m. 
In Alt. Al'. 731; for drenms' 
In Atharvaveda verses and ID 

G1 hya 'Works 732-34 i for 
earUlquakes, ecbpses (salnr 
and lunar) 7 39n; for fl\lI of 



meteors 766-7, for forest dog 
barking, vultule shrIekmg or 
owl hootIng 728, for Images 
laughmg and weepmg 734, 
770, for one possessed by an 
evIl spIrIt 734, for one coming 
to hfe after hIS body 18 taken 
to cemetery 889, for showers 
of falhng stars and meteors, 
earthqua.kes 734, for unusual 
appearances (adbhuta.) 733-
734, for tttpiUas (unusual 
occurrences or portents) 734, 
for utpatss not gIven in other 
works IS given by KauSika
sutra. 739n, GaJa§antI for 
removal of dIseases of elephants 
ddlers m dIfferent works 801-
4, ; If M antra not known 
Gayatri IS to be repeated 108 
or 1028 times 789, Iudlvldual 
SantlS 748-804, hst of Santl 
hymns ID the Rgveda 813, 
many of the a.nClent §antls a.nd 
many descrIbed In medIeval 
works are no longer performed 
and the few that are performed 
now may be stopped ID the 
nea.r future 735, 814 , mantras 
m S. refer to the rIte perform
ed, the deIty of the rIte and 
benefit prayed for 788n, 
meanIng of, IS propltlatury rIte 
for avertmg a delty'q wrath, 
appeasement of deIty or planet 
or a calamity or unholy event 
719, 720, means of s were 
vaTlOUS but SImple in the 
Bliipmana perIod, such as the 
rel!ltatlOn of 0. VedlC verse or 
hymn or a Saman or water 
726-27, number of S very 
large 75;, nnmerons snntls 
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m. by Variihamlhira 747 j 
occasions on whIch S was 
performed 757; on chIld'S 
bIrth on an unlncky nak\!atra. 
prescubed by Kau§Ikasiitra 
524n, 735, on chIld's buth on 
certaIn naksatras such 11011 

Aslesa, l'lIiila, Jyesthii, on eel"'" 
taID tlthlS such as amiivasyii. 
and 14th ot dark half, on yogas 
lIke ValdhrtI and Vyatipata, 
on bIrth of twins 771-773; S. 
on son's bIrth after three su
cceSSIve births of daughters and 
vice versa performed even now 
which IS ca.lled, TrIkaprasava
iiiintI, 771-3, S. when a great
grandfather sees a newly born 
great-grandson 782-783, on 
completJOn of 70 years or on 
7th mght of 7th month of 77th 
year 760, r1tes of S, paustlka 
and mahadanas to be perform
ed ID ordmary fire 757, sub
Jeots treated of in Madanaratna. 
on Sanh exhIbIt an extenSIve 
cult of llantIs 'j36-738, three 
me~mngs of word S ID early 
VedlC texts 728; three 1mpor
tant words ID connection WIth 
S are adbhutu., lllmltta and 
utpiita 740n, tIme for 760-
761; DO definite rule as to 
time, tlthIS and naksatras for, 
If there is no hurry 761; 
U dakasnntI 783-787, ViiJasa
neya SaIiIllltii. Chap. 36, emplo
yed as ~antI III Pravargya rlte 
724 , when a person suffers 
from fever snntls from the 
titblS from the one on whIch 
fever started or from the week 
day 788, S. when a person's 
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'naksatra of h:zrtb IS affeoted by' 

a malefic planet or aspect or 

, - his raih has eclIpse In It- 787-

88, word S does noli OCcur In 

~gveda, but occurs In Tat S, 

Atharvavedll, Vii.J. S. and 

Briihmanas 719,720,723. 

SiintJklidhyaya, is Rg VII 35. 

1-11,813. 

Siintunayukha 6liOn, 730, 735, 

, 752-53n, 755-6, 761, 77ln, 

7780. -, 

~antIparva, 27,42, 54. SIn, lOOn, 

118n, 129, 142, 202 466n 

467, 620n. 687, 692n-9'3, 696~ 
7 Ho ( ausp1oious nUllittas ), 821, 

S54 (the verse 'Guror-apyava

hptasya etc ), 939n ( on trsnii. ), 

940 on ahllbsii.), 952-4, 970, 

10.27, 1161 (pupils of Vyasa), 

1165 (Pii.i1oaratra.-iiistra ex

pounded), 1166 a.nd n., 1256 

( mentions Dharmasiistra.s ), 

1266n, 1377n, 1384 (hIgh 

praIse of Sii.nkhya), 1385,1390, 

1395-6, 13f9 (quoted by Yoga

bhii.U'lL-) 1400-01 4( YogIL 

matters\, 1416D 1431, 1444 

( on pratyiihii.ra), 144,6, 1448, 

1461, 1470n, 1503, 1508 

(immortalIty of soul), 1516n, 

1551-8 (Devayana and PIh'

yiina paths ), 156In, 1665 

()ife IS far more mlserILble 

than happy), 1567 (theory of 

Kalpas etc.), 1573 (souls of 

,S1X colours), 1574-75, 1582, 

., 1595-6, l597n, 1598, 1629-30, 

of Kamalakarabhatta 5~7D 

633n, 735, 749n, 76In, 772: 
788n, 792, 8l3D. 

Santlratnii.kara 771n, 773. 

SaptiirOls, a PaUriiruka lDantra to 

be recIted ID Sriiddha 920 

SaptarSls (Ursa MaJor) 479, 

498, KrttIkiis as WIves of, 

498n 

Sapta.!a.liiltii oakra, in marriage 

sa. 
Sapta€a.tf (vIde under • Siidra '), 

780n, a person should hImself 

reoite S 1n Nav8riitra or engage 

a person (eIther pat-baka or 

viicaka. ) to read It to hlln 172 j 

method of readmg a portIon of 

S one dILY and contInUIng read

ing next day 173,perSOll enga

ged to read S was to be band. 

€lomely reqUIted f)r hIS labour 

by gIfts of gold, sIlver, cows 

etc. 173. 
Saradakanta Ga.nguly, 699n. 

SaradiitJla.ka (about 11th cen

tury A. D.) : (vIde under 

Kundahnf, Cakras), a Tan· 

tnk work of over 4500 verses 

534, 1101 and n, 1103, 1106, 

1108, 1l09n-lOll, 1060, 1099, 

1100, Chapters VIl to XXIII 

are devoted to mantras of 

Sarasvati, Laksml, Bhuvane· 

s'l'ad, Durgii., Trlpurii, Gallei8, 

CaDdramas 1103 j elaborate 

treatment of Dl'ksa in: 11 07 j 

elaborate treatment of nyiisa, 

1120, examples of mantras 

of five or more syllables Ill, 

1096n; Influenced by Siin· 

khyo. 1384, names I J anDlB, 
, . ,1636 (quahtIes neoessary for 

'belllg treated as brabm'ana), 

1645, 1648 (aprotheosls of 

satya). 
Sllntlrq,tna or Sii.nt1kamllliikara 

• SaUlpad, Vlpad' ete as Ill' 

trvloglcal terms liS4; Dames 
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and defines only nIne "Mlldras 
1125 i profusely quoted by 
Dharmafilstra works 1063, on 
Pr~aprah~liliil. 162n, qllali
fics.tions requued In a discIple 
by S 1071; spes.ks of Saktl 
as proceedIng from Sa~a. 
&va, as f:5abda-brahma and as 
HashIng like lightnIng In 
Miiliidhiiracakra and as K~
dahnI In the human body 
1060-61, summaty of con
tents of, 1060-1063; though 
generally a sober Tanba, men
tIons the six ctuel magIc rItes, 
defines them, provides that 
six devatii.S are the presiding 
deitIes of these and must be 
worshipped at commencement 
of those rite. for brmgmg 
women under control or for 
paralysing or kIlling an enemy, 
1070, 1103, though generdlly 
sober prescrlLes dmwmg yan
tras for cruel purposes 1138-
39; treat. of mantras and 
mQdriis but hardly ever of 
the other makiiras (of wme, 
fish, COItus et::.) 106J, com
mentary of Raghavabhatta on, 
is learned and was composed 
at Benaras in H94, A. D, 
1060n 

Siirasnlta, a on Astrology 593 
Sarasvatisthiipana ; estabhsh-

ment of books on 9th of A§Vjna 
brIght half 44-2 

Siiriivali (of Kalyiinavarman on 
astrology) 546-470, 548, 
561, 5630, 571-2, 5;4, 57i, 
585, 588-90, 805n, states 
thnt it borrowed essential 
matters from the extenSIve 

work of Yavanendra 56Sn. 
'Sarasyatibbavana studies' 1062n. 
Sarayii. river In Kosals. SS In. 
Sli.rirakasiilra: composed by Jai-

mmi had, aCC. to Naiskarmya
siddhI, first two sfttras identi
cal with those of V. S. 1175. 

Sarkar, Prof B. K_' on" Folk 
elementIn Hindu culture' 60. 

Sarkar, Prof. Jadunath, a. of 
• HIStory of Aurangzeb' 1019. 

Sarkar, Mr. Kishorilal, I!.. of 
'Mimfuhsa rules of Interprets.
tion' 1284; obsession of, that 
he has to show that J aimull's 
rules were not fufenor to Max
well's 1284> some examples 
where Mr Sarkar falled to 
grasp correctly what J aimiDl 
aod Sabara meant 12840n 

Sarpabah performed on FuJI 
Moon day of Sravaua, acc. to 
Grhyasiitras 126. 

Sarton, Pro£ G., a. of • A His
tory of Science' ( 1953). 482, 
51S-14n, 5160, 566, 570n, 
596, 678, 6890, 1502n; char
ges Western writers with nn
pardonable omissions 51'1; on 
supposed influence of the 
Moon on lunacy, menstruation 
etc. 552. 

Sarupa.-Bhiirati 1359. 
Sarvadariana-kanmudI of Mii

dhava Bhiirati 1l82n, 1I88n, 
1307, 1318n 

Sarvadariana.-satigraha of l\liidha
yiica.rya : 978n, 1139; does 
not mention Tiintrik system 
814, H39, 1652; quotes ver
ses from Brhaspatl very similar 
to those in VlliJ}.upllriil}lL 974n ; 
some hold that It was composed 
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by a nephew of MiidhaViicii.rya 
1182n. 

Sarvagonulha (all fragrant sub-
-sta.nces ) 443. 

Barvanulcramani of Rgveda 997. 
.Sarvo.slddhiinta.-sangraha 874. 
Sarvl',to?hadra, 0. Ma'Q.rlala descrI-

bed by SiiradiJ.-tIlaka 1133; 
meamng of, 1132-33, 1134 
( 80 verse In that form ). 

Sarvavarmiigana (mantras) 796n. 
Sarva'U8arlh~ 183n, 444-, 759. 
Sarvodaya Ideal 1683. 
~a8tlta.ntra, of PaficaSlkha: so 

called because It deals wIth 60 
toPICS and contained sIxty 
thousand giithiis 1373, tOPICS 
( sixty) dealt wIth In, enume
rated by Yuktldiplka and 
RiiJaviirhlca 1358-59n, tOPICS 
of, 10 Sankhyakii.nka 13590. 

(Siis~radlplkii of Piirthasiirathi 86, 
11790, 1180, 118~ 120~ 

1212n; 1225n, 1260, 1288n, 
1290n, 1294n, 1809n, 1317n 
1328n ;com. Mayiikhamii.hkiion 
86n; cam. called YuktlSneha
prapiirani on, 1194n 

Sas~ra ( or Siistras, acc. to 
context ) ; anubandhas of 
each, are four, named and 
illustrated 1179-SQ; false 
Bauddha and J alna, Kiipi1la, 
Vii.mo. S. were composed, ace. 
to such Purana.s as Kiirma, 
Padma, VIsnu by SIva and 
VIsnu for deludIng ungodly 
people and the, asurns, 974-75, 
977-8, such as Nyii.yo., Vo.Jie
Slka., Pasupata, Siinkhya, decla· 
red to be tamCI8IJ by Padlll.a.
purii.n&, 976-78, regulates 
MtiVltles and abstentlOJlS for 

men by Veda or works compo
sed by men 1182, 1262, that 
are not dIreotly opposed to 
Veda and Smrb may be accep
ted by VaIdIko. followers to 
that extent 974n, works on S. 
try to reduce optIons to the 
minImUm and try to aSSIgn to 
apparently conflIotIng passages 
separate and defiDlte proVln
ces 1252-53. 

Sastn, Pandl~ AIyanath, 135~, 
1380n, 1382n, 

Sastrl PandIt K. S RamaswalDl, 
a of C IntroductIon to Tantrs" 
lahasya' 1201 

Sa;trl PandIt V. A Ramaswaml, 
paper of, on Sankarsa-kl'Lnda 
1159n, 1188 (paper on 
C Kumil.l'lla and Brbat-tIkl'L), 
1190 (IntroductIon to Tattva
bmdu ), 1192 (OpIntDD of, that 
Prabhakara bssed hIS VIeWS 

on Bii.dan's has no tangIble 
evidenoe ID support) 

Sastrx ProE K. A. Nllakanta, 
paper of, OD J atmlD! and 
Biidariiyana, propounds that 
there were three JalmmIS and 
two Bil.dariiyanas and OrItIcIsm 
of these VIews 1161-64, 1I6T; 
a of C Sri VIJaya' 1618n. 

f!astyabdapiirtl tiintI or U gra
ratha siintr 757-760; perform 
ed even now on completIon of 
60 years ID the month and on 
Naksatra of bIrth, 757-B, 
prooedure of 758-60. 

Sasyotsava (fesbval on ready 
crops) 445. 

Sa.tacandi-piitha and Sohasra
candipiitha, method of, m 
NlIoyp.rii.tra 178. 
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Sat.apatba-brabmana 17, 18n, 
23n, 25, 35, 63-4, 72u, 166n, 
223, 464, 489, 491-2, 495n, 
496-7n, 498, 506-7. 510. 523. 
537, 546, 571n, 648n (mentJOns 
Asvamedha by J" anam eJaya ), 
675, 689, 691, 700 (knows 
17edaogas), 725, 731n, 738n 
(sann on cow yieldmg mIlk 
'bnged with blood), 740n, 
784n, 816 (mentIons ItIhiisa
Puriina), 817, 992 (traces of 
a1l(dtiras ). 1078 (on great 
ddierence between Sura and 
Eloma ), 1096n, 1116 (on im
portance (If diksa 10 sacrdices ). 
1131 (mandlllestakii), 1153, 
1190n (' s~adhyayosdhyeta. 
vyah'), 1213 (on heaven), 
1237n (verb 10 present tense 
construed asa lltdhi bySm C ), 
J 270n ( about offerIng the flesh 
of a bull or goa.t to a kmg or a 
learned brahmana as a guest ), 
1301, 1304n, 1416, 1490n (on 
Rg. X 129), 1498, 1526n, 
Hi3S-S6, 1554 (explams Rg. 
X. 88. 15), 1589n; corn. of 
Dvivedaganga on. 1554n. 

Siitiitapa, Smrti of, 31, 2Uin, 
216n, 220n, 2220, 245-6. 

Siita'iihana. kmgs, 842n 
~atcakrnnlriipana (a Tiintrlk 

work, 1577 AD), 1050, 
H160n 

Sabshcandra, AI M Dr., a. of 
'Introduction of the alphabet 
in Tlbet' 10-1,0. 

~atpaficMlka of Prthuya€as, son 
of Varii.hamullra. 602n. 

Satta, ,ide under' Reahty '. 1 
Sattras (srcrifices of long dura

tion to be performed by brah. r 

manas alone) J II.lmlDl deals 
"WIth them In PMS 171 6, 16-
32 and elsewhere and nelther 
Sabara nor Kumil.rlla says any-
thIng about theIr being forbId
den in Kah 1268. 

Sat-tlli-one who performs six 
. actIons WIth sesame 4034. 
Sat-tnmsanmata 243n, 246. 
Satvllta, ldentdied with Faneo.-

rib-a and statements about its 
transmission from Brhaspatl to 
Uparlcara 17 asu and then by 
degrees to sages called CItra
slkhanQjns 953, 

Saturn. specIal ilil.ntI when 8, 
occupIes the 12th, 1st and 2nd 
riiSJ. from rab of blrth 756; 
statements In Mahii.bharat& 
about posltlOns of S. 532, ten 
names of S 756n. 

Satya ( truthfulness), one of the 
fi ... e yama8 In Yoga, one of the 
ten yamas of Yii.J. Ill. 312 
and one of the five dutIes en
Joined by Manu ( X. 63) on 
men of all varnas 1419-20, 
five occaslons on whIch a false
hood was allowed to ordmary 
men by SmrtlS and Mahii.
bharata, but for a Yogin Satya 
was absolute, nnless speaking 
the truth 'Would result in the 
rUID of creatures 1420-21, 
Rgveda and Mundakopani~ad 
mghly eulogIse S. 1024, equat
ed wlth Dharma lD Br. Up. 
1627. 

Satya-gradually look the place of 
rta 1627-28; satya and dhal"llla 
occupy the most prominent 
place In the final exhortation 
to a !Jupl1 by teacher ID Tai. 



Up. 1627, saId to be anOIent 
- dharma of 13 aspeots Inoludmg 

ahuflsii, daya etc. 1648. 
Saty&, a. on Astrology q. fre-

quently by VarahamIlllra 593. 
Satyanarayanavrata 437. 
Satyasiidha.-srautasiitra 53. 
Satyavrato., an author 49. 
Saubhiigyiistaka, elght thtngs are 

110 called 451 
Sauca (cleanlIness or purIty), 

one of the Y. S. myamas, 
1421n; of two kInds, bah1Ja 
(of the body), iib1l'llanta7'a 
( mental) 1422, 1648; hIgh
est S IS the one that relates to 
wealth or money, ace to Manu 
1422. 

Saunaka, a. of Sml fu 758, allows 
a siidra to adopt a son and 50 

it was held by V. M that he 
may get the homa performed 
through a briihmana 1296. 

Saundarananda. of Asvaghosa : on 
_ NIrvana 940n, 941. 
So.undaryalabari 1136n.1137-38 , 

ascribed to first Sankariiciirya 
629, 1049 j oommentary Sud
hiividyotlDi 629; com. on, 
by Lak@midhara 1139n; dis
CUSSIon as to authorshIp of, 
1049n j on identIfying cakras 
with five elements and mmd 
1062n. 

SauptIkaparva 130n. 
Saurapuriina 104n, 830 (names 

18 Puriinas. Viiyu bemg 4th 
and Brahmiinda last), 911 

Sautril.mani • desorlbed by Jal-
mIni, Sabara., a.nd KumiirJla 
and they say nothmg agaIost 

, cups of Wine 1269) occaSlOns 
of 1079) wine was not drunk 

therein by sacrlficer or priests, 
but some one had to be :hired 
or It was poured on an ant-lull, 
1079. 

Sauvy, Alfred, 0,. of 'Fertlhly 
a.nd survlval' 1688. . 

Savanas ( ht. presslDgs of Soml!. ), 
three, mornmg, nudday, and 
evening 537n 

Savasa.dhanavldhl : descrlbed by 
Kaulavalflliroaya. Kulacuda
mamtantra and others 1109. 

SiiVItri: story of, 1D Mahabha
rata and Puranas 91-92. 

SaVltl'f-caturdoo In Bengal, on 
14th of dark half of Jyestha 
93. 

Siivitri-vrata . VIde Vatasavltri
vrata; B A Gupte on, 94 

Sa!Jana, mea.nlDg of 712. 

Sayana. a. of commental'les on 
the Rgveda, other Vedas and 
Brahma~as 26n ( on Alt. Br. ). 
494n, 511n (explams Alt. 
Br.), 538n, 67Ill, 720, 723n, 
724, 729n, 735n (Intro. to 
Atharvaveda), 859n, 980-81n, 
984-5, 1031n, 1385-6, H33n 
(onTal S.I.63 3 aSSlgnstofive 
prinas 10catlOns and operatlons 
lD the body), 1488n. 1588, 
1543, 1600n, 1646n. 

Sayce, A. H J 598 (on Aryan 
problem) ; pomts out that 
HlttIte numerals are Sanskrlt 
599n j rebukes German scho
lars for fondness for treating 
negahve eVIdence as of great 
value 598n. 

SiiyuJya, a kmd of nJ1lU" 1631 
(different meanmgs at diffe
rent tImes). 

Schopenhauer, on Upanl,ads 
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1627, 1647n 
Sciaparelh, G : a. of • Astronomy 

in the Old Testament' 676n; 
on Babyloman stones placed In 
fields "Inth zodiacal signs 595. 

Schrader, Otto a of' Intro to 
Pancariitra and Ablrbudhnya 
Samhitii.' 996. 

Schweltzer, Dr. A ,a of' IndIan 
thought and Its development, ' 
1646-47n ( crltJ.clzed ) • 

SCIence, modern, has not been 
more successful in probIng the 
mystery of creatJ.on than the 
Hebrew expollnders of cosmo
logy 1502n; S. at any gIven 
stags of time IS only provIsIo
Da11503n. 

Seal, Dr B N 0.. of • The POSl

tl'\-e SCIences of the anCIent 
HIndus' 1436n (explanatIon 
of functions of ten pranas ) . 

Seasons five named In Rgyeda 
by puttIng together Hemanta 
and Slsira 492, for gods are 
Vasanta, GrIsma and Varsa 
491, for Pltrs are Sarad, 
Remanto. and SIIIIra 493, In 
which estabhshment of sacred 
fires was made for the three 
varno.s 493, number of: van
ously glyen as three, five, SIX 

or seven 492, Prof Renou's 
VIew that • rtu' SImply means 
• TIme' or 'sUltable tIme' or 
'rule' or usage 493n, seventh 
S. means probably tbe lnter
calary month 492, SIX S ,nth 
two months for each In Tal 
S 492, Va~anta as the first 
season in Tal 'Br 492 

Secrecy, about spIritual and even 
scholastic know ledge (nde 

under • U panisads • and • N uu
kta'. • BIble', 1460-61, 1649. 

Seddon 0 N translated' IVhrat
l-Ahmo.dl· 555n. 

Sekoddesatika, a BuddhIst Tan
trlk work edIted by MarlO E. 
Oarelb, 1119, 1123. 

Sen, Dr Sukumar, edIted Vlpra
dnsa's ManasiiviJaya. 125. 

Sen Gupta, Prof : 563 (crIti
CIzed ), 644 (on ' ancient 
IndIan Ohronology') , 648, 
651n. 

Sentence: vIde' Ynkya '. 
Sermon on the Mount-Ohnst's 

discourse lD Gospel of Matthew, 
Chap V-VII, 1481. 

Serpents VIde under' ahI' and 
, Nagapaficami', are saluted 
lD :nlantras of Tal S. and VaJ. 
S. 126, came to be assocIated 
WIth both VISJ}.U and SIVa. 127, 
Included under 'PaiicaJana' 
In Kathakasomhlta and Alt. 
Br. 126, n'l.mes of, in Atha.r
vaveda 126, stone images of, 
under sacred trees in Dravlda 
country 127; take a. heavy 
toll of hfe in modern IndIa 
127, temples dedIcated to 
nagns 127. 

Sesa (serpent), In the Maha
bbarata 126. 

Sesa • ( VIde Aradupakarnka. and 
SanDlpatyopakaraka.) • Kllma
rI1a. dIscards four out of five 
definItIOns of !f!esa and accepts 
one VIZ. S is that which serves 
the purpose of another, which 
latter IS called Se, in, 1253, 
1308 ; dravya ( rice gralDs and 
the lIke), gu'tla, BarnsT.ara. are 
always S. with reference to 
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yaga, though they may be 
sesln wIth reference to theIr 
own cODsbtuent elements, 
while as regards 2JkaZa 
( reward), gaga and the per
former, they cnn be both Sesl\. 
and Scsm WIth reference to 
each other 1253, 1308, sll.crJIi
cial a.uxilllmes are of two 
kmds, VIZ. those that are al
ready accomplished (such as 
SUbSI;.'lDCeS) and tbose thnt Rre 
of the nature of acts, these 
In.tt.er bemg two-fold, SanDl
patyopakiiraka and iiriid-npn
kiirnka 12;;3-5' ; word ~. 
often employed in Dharma
slistra works, 1308-9 

Sesame (hZa,) ]mportance of, 
222; si" ways of using s. 
222. 

Setuba.ndhn. com. of Bbliskara
riiya on Viimakesvara-taDtra 
104,5n, 1058n, 1091, 1108, 
1136n (on Srrcakra), 1137-
38; emphasizes that worship 
of Tripurasundari is t~piisaflii 

and nol; bkal.h, the former 
beIng of two kmds, one con
sisting In recitmg the mantra 
of the Devi and the other con
sisting of the worship of a 
yantra ( or cakra.) 1138. 

Seven sages: called' cltraslkhan
dlDS' that proclaimed Panca
riitra§istra 953. 

Seven sages ( Ursa MaJor): cons· 
tellation of, was in Ma,gha 
naksatra when Yudhlsthira 
ruled and stayed in one nak
satra. for a hundred years, acc. 
to Vayu and 'Br. S. 520, enu· 
merated ID Br. S. l50n J tU-

[Vot. v 
yoked WIth Rgveda manLras 
150-151; Pulaha and PUlastya. 
are two of them 5!7n; wor
shipped lD :;tslpaficamivrata 
150n. 

Sewell, papers of, on IDlhan 
Astronomy 644, 

Shab, Dr Prlyahiilii, n. of paper 
on two Jaina works on Mudras 
1130. 

Shakespeare, in ' Othello' refers 
to the ItchIng of the eyes as an 
eVll omen 644. 

Sham Shastri: on origin of week
days 6S5. 

Sharma, D. S, It of' ReDaissance 
of HIndUIsm' 164,7n. 

Shastrl, Dr. DaksmaranJan, a. of 
• Short Hist~ry of IndIan 
MaterIalIsm' 1472n 

Shaving. allowed on certain oces
slOns wltbout consu1hng astro
logy 606; proper or lD8USPICl

ous tImes and astrologICal rules 
about S in case of groWll-up 
men 606. 

Shaw, G. B •• did not believe In 

immortahty of sODl nor lD the 
Resurrection of ChrIst 15500. 

Sheean, V lDcent, a of • Lead, 
klndly lIght', 1463 (on dar§ana) 

Shembavnekar, Prof, explana
tion by, of' Malava-gana· 
sthltl ' in Inscriptions, not 
acceptable 652n. : 

Sberting. a. of • Hmdu trIbes and 
castes " 1633 (held that tbe 
caste system waS lDvented by 
BrAhmana.s ). 

SluVIl-Jl, founder of Jliaratha. 
ElDpJre, had no fact~ry for the 
manufacture of cannon 1623 

SiddhabharatI (Part II) on some 
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sutras of Sankarsakiinda 1158n. 
Siddbii.nta (system of plulosophy) 

five acc to Santiparva and 
Vi!jnudharmottal'a. 954. 

tlddhanta-vide under Karanas; 
dlStingulshed from Karana 
515n; five S on ancIent 
IndIan astronomy 51'), Greek 
mfluence presumed by some 
from two siddhantas bemg 
named Pauhsa and Romaka, 
515, Karanas are based on S 
64:3, Slddhanta works do not 
admIt Ylwana knowledge as 
basis, nor do they contain any 
large number of astronomical 
terms of Greek orIgin, as in 
astrology 515, three slddhiintas 
in use in different parts of 
India VIZ Surya S., Arya-S, 
and Brahma-S 642, two points 
in whIch the Slddhiintas dIffer 
are length of the year and the 
revolutIons of the moon and 
planets in a Yuga, Mahayuga 
etc 643. 

Slddhiintabmdu of i'lIadhusudana
sarasvati, 118n. 

Slddhiinta-kaumudi 5n, 105n, 
1169n, 1389n. 

Slddhanta-siromani of Bhaskara 
67n, 68n, 643 (speCifies matters 
with whIch a Slddhiinta must 
deal ), 656n, 664-5, 704n. 

Slddbaraja, kIng of GUJarat, 
1018. 

Siddha ( or 8lddhas acc. to con
te'tt) _ persons possessed of 
miraculous powers, 10i5, 1113, 
Gitii says Kapila is the greatest 
among S 1113 

Siddhapurusas. 84, acc to VaJra 
yiina cult of Buddhism, flourish-

26 

ed between 7th and 9th cen. 
.A. D, 1075n, 1115; lIst of 
84 slddhas gIven by Dr. 
BagcLi (vIde under Bagchl), 
names of S. still honoured In 
Nepal and Tibet 1115, tradi
tion about Slddhas contmued 
down to modern tImes e g 
in the case of Slva-yogm from 
RatnagIci DistrIct, 1115n. 

Siddhasena, a. on astrology m by 
Varaha 593. 

Siddhis (mIraculous powers), 
vide under GuhyasamiiJa. 
tantra, leVltatIon, Ap Dh. S. 
refers to some of them 1112, 
arIse in five ways ( Y. S IV. 1 ), 
1113,1452-53, Buddha re
buked hIS diSCiple Pundola 
BharadviiJa for his exhIbItion 
of S 1037, 1070, eIght men
tioned in Yogasiitrabbiisya, 
Devaladharmasutra and Pra
pafiaasiira and dlfierent from 
those ID BuddhIst Tantras of 
VaJrayiina school lIke Siidhana. 
mala 1112n, 1115, 1453n; 
expla.Ined in Yogasutrabhasya 
1113; S. are an IDtegral part 
of Yoga, 1451-52, Bome of the 
S are obstacles ID the wa.y of 
SamiidhI, ace to Yogasutra 
1113 ; some S. are called 
'JUadhupratika' by Vyasa
bhiiBya 140Jn, Yaj on signs 
of Yogaslddhi 1453. 

Slksa (a Vediinga on PhonetIcs) 
478,1274. 

SIlparatna 1654 
Silver Jubilee Volume of B. O. 

R. I. 954n 
SlIhha.stha Gurn (JupIter ID LIon 

sign) 447, 613; inauspicious 
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in what undertaklngs and B-t.. P 
n" ... mll uranas 971u, though 

countrIes 613. I a ways enemlOal to Krsna, 

Simollailghllna 190. reached the Lord 971n. 

Smdhu, rIver, frequently men· SIsupiilavadba of Miigha ( 725-

, tlOned in J;tgveda 1613-14. 775 A D.), 997. 

Sm[viili (amii.viisyii mIXed wIth Slva, ArdhaniiriSvarll form of, 18, • 

14th tllhl) 62. ruvlDity 10 1046 (known to Kiibdiisa), 

~gveda, sister of gods and oreated sesame on Makara. 

bestower of progeny 62. S. sankrintl 219, thousand names 

and Rii.kii defy attempts at It of, lD Anumsana (31.153) and 

ratIonal etymology 63. Siintl ( 285. 74ft) and In Slva-

8mh&, Dr • .Tadunath, a, of 'His, puriJ:.la 234n, 911, twelve 

tory of IndIan PhIlosophy' names of, when oftermg 

845. flowers 234; twelve Jyotlr' 

SlUS: (vIde under Praytlroittas, bngas of, 911. 

rebIrth, repentance, Japa, re· Slvl1dharma, 104n, 911. 

membranoe of name of Krsna lllvapul'iina 910-11; a Mahjj,· 

or NiiriiYl1na ): anClent IndJan purina aeo, to some Puriinas 

behef that diseases and bodIly 910, close pa,ralle1s between 

defeots In thIS hfe were caused S.andKumiirasambhava 910n; 

by S. of past hves 756n j dIVIded jnto seven Samlllms 

Blbhoal POSItIon for removal 910, oldest datable reference 

of consequences of, 1593, to It is Alberllru's, 910. 

Manu on 9 L, 1593, methods Slvarahllsya, held to be B mere 

for removal of consequences compuatIon by Balliilasena 

of sins, such as oonfessions, I 869. 

- repentanoe, Japa 1592-93; ten SlvaramamurtJ, C., a. of 'Royal 

90-ln, 44.8 conquests and ou1tural mlgra-

Siras. of Gi,Yatri verse, 1099n. tlons' 997n, 1130. 

8iroar. Dr D. C., 1395n ( on date Slvaratri, (vIde under Mabii-

of Mabiibhiisya ~ 14:08», 11>27n SLvaratrl,SlVa and Udyapana): , 

(on text of the Puralllc hst 225-236, descrlp~lOn of tbe 

of peoples), edIted,' Seleot procedure of S. vrata 230-31; 

InscrlptlODs " Vol. I, 850u, detaIls added by Tzthli;a.t\;va 

161Sn. 231 , eIght names of Slva 

SInus, star, referred to lD Rgveda 233, AIantras to be repeated 

and Atbarvaveda 498. 232 , MWllmantra 15 'om, 

SIrovrata., explamed 918n. namah Slviiya' or 'Slviiy 1 

Sister, house of, to be visIted by namah' 233, one observJ.llg 

brother on Bhritl'dHti,Yii, 209- fast on, Jiigara for whole mght 

210 on S. and performIng worshIp 

fllsuplila, Lord of Cedl story of, IS not born agaIn 2ll7; one 

in Sabbaparvll, Vl$,J,'U and observlDg thIS vrata bas to 
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observe certaIn rules of conduct I 
. such as ahImsii, truthfulness, 

sexual punty 229, piiranii. of 
a single S 234-235, proper 
tIme [or S. vrata is night, 2J9 ; 
VJ:Rta of, IS both mtyo, and 
kiimya 228, vrata of, may be 
performed by all human belDgs 

, 228-229, vrata of, very ela· 
borately descnbed m Tlthl-

,tnttva, Dharmasmdhu and 
other late digests 232, word 
S. IS Y ogariidha lIke' pankaJa' 
228 , worsIupper to make a 

,so,nko,lpo" apply ~ npundra 
mark on forehead With ashes 
and to hold a rosary of f'uarii
kilo" should go to Slva temple 
at night 232, worship lDcludes 
Nyiisa, PiiJii and Japa 233, 
Slvahnga to be bathad With 
mJlk, curds, ghee and honey 
respectively m the four watches 
of the night and the m .. ntras 
also dIffer m the watches 231 , 
Slva form to be contemplated 
upon descnbed 233n , Wor
ShIP requires offermg of 1008 
or 108 bJlva leaves WIth the 
thousand names of Slva or 
WIth miila-mantra 23~, wor
ship m modern times 15 bnef 
235 ; worshIppers In some 
parts drlDk a beverage called 
bhang prepared from crushed 
hemp leaves, WhICh is supposE;d 
to be dear to Sankara 235 

SivRsartIhltii on Hathayoga 1127, 
1426, 1427n , descnbes 
Khecarimudrii 1454, mentIOns 
ten mudriis as best 1127, 
states that ii8anas are 84-, 1426. 

Skambha (LIt. 'Support or 

pIllar')' (vide under • crea
tion ' ) as creator in Athar,,"a
veda 1493-4, in Rg. the word 
occurs but not in the sense of 
creator. 

Skanda, as God of war and 
commander of Deva armIes ID 

classical SanskrIt and in Gi!;;i. 
1581-82. 

Skandapurii.na 911 , found in h-o 
forms 911; has 81,000 'I.-eries 
ace to most authorities but the 
extlLnt one has several thou
sands more 833, 911, Kasi
khanda of S IS full of SZeso, and 
po" lso,nT.hyii 911-12, most ex-

- tensive among puro.nas and 
poses perplexing problems, 
911 , not earher than 7th cen. 
A D. nor la.ter than 9th, 912; 
quoted m early Dha.rmasiistra 

dIgests like 1\ht, Kalpataru, 
Aparaliirka, though sparmgly 
912,Skanda (God)has no promi
nent part in the Puro.na 911; 
Tii.ntnk mfiuence on 912n , 45, 
49n, 69, 72n, 90-92, lOOn, 102, 
10i, 112-3, 117, 132, 146n, 
158, 170, 188, 195-6, 203n, 
207n, 219, 225, 227, 228n, 
232n, 234, 755, 830, 833, 835n, 
862 ( about siita ), 869 (Ballo.
lasena discards parts of it), 
916 (runs down ammal sacri
fices or sacrifices even with 
A.uso,s and flowers), 927n, 932, 
948-9 (no dharm-a higher than 
doing good to others), 1419 
(SIX angas of Yoga), 1431n, 
1445n, 1447n-8n, 1450n, 
1455 

Sleep' man in deep s. becomes 
unIted for a tlm~ With the 
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Real, acc. to Chiln. Up. VI. 8. 
1., 1506. 

Slokaviirtlkn. of KumiiriIa, 1159n 
(on Bhllvadiisll), 1182n-84-n, 
1188 (states that vpry first 
sentence of Sahara's bhiisya In

terpreted in SIX different ways 
by commentators ) and contains 
an exposition in about (000 
verses on PMS I. 1), 1202, 
1205 (elaborate treatment of 
word and sense), 1207, 1210 
( creatIOn of world by God not 
proved), 1211-12,1216n, 1225, 
1246 (on meo.mngs of 'na'), 
1286n ( defines 'uddeiys. ), 
1876n, 1600n; cam. Tiitpllryn
tfki of Umbeka on, cl'ltlcizes 
Viirtlkakiira who appears to be 
hiS guru 1194n,-95n. 

Smart, Dr. W. :M, R. of' Orlgm 
of earth • 1502n. 

Smiirtas, observe fast on Ekiidafl 
and also on Slvariitrl 118. 

Smith and Oarspinkl on • Hindu 
ArabiC numerals' 699n. 

Smith D. E, a. of 'History of 
?tla.thematics' 516. 

Smith R Martin, a of papers 'on 
the anoIent chronology of 
IndIa' 845. 

Smitb, VIncent, a. of' Early 
Hist01~y of Indw.' 1018, s.. of 
'H:tStory of FIDe Art ID IndIa 

,and Oeylon' 1331n (Buddha 
seated ID Abhayamudra from 
Ja.va}, 1655. 

SmrtJ (or Smrtia, aco. to context); 
. attitude of PMS and Sabara 

towards S. IS that, m case of 
duect conBict ,\yjth Veda, S. 18 

to be dIScarded, but if there be 
, no confhct it may be inferred 

[ Vol. if 

tbat S is based on some VedlC 
text 1277; IS stronger thau 
usages of 6111tas 1058, lay down 
many vldhis by emplOYIng 
optatil'e verbal forms or parti
Ciples In 'ya', 'tavya.' etc. as 
in :Manu IV. 25 and XI. 53, 
1228, S. like Gaut. and MaUl! 
(n. 7 ) do claim tbat tbey are 
based on Veds. 1277 jMaxim of 
'sarvasiikhapratyayanyaya' 'Was 
extended to 8. by Vdvariipa. 
111 edhiitIthi and otbers 1173; 
often referred to as authol'lta
tlve by Sabara for several 
reasons and as equal to Veda, 
1257-58; out of about 1000 
adhlkaranas of P 111. sntra 
barely a dozen are In any 'Wsy 
concerned WIth S. 1277, 

principal subJect of most S lS 

dbarmas of varnas and airamas 
1637, SInce '(nkalpa was hable 
to eight faults the tendenoy 
developed tbat all S passages 
on a topic were to be so mter
preted as to give fIse to no 
conflIct nor option by vanous 
devices 1273-74, ; SIX Vediingas 
and the Dharma§listras are 
comprehended under Smrti, 
ace. to Kumii.rlla 1277; some 
S. prOVide that a briibmanlt 
could take food 9t the house of 
certain siidras, 1608; the obje
chon that smrtlS beIng compo 
sed by men are not authOrlta
twe IS met In Tantraviirtlkll 
by several answers 1259-60, 
those parts of smrb { mcluding 
l\'[ahilbhlirataand Pnriiuas) that 
Bre concerned mtb DbarJllII 
and :Mok~a have the Veda 
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parts concerned wIth artha 
and !.ijma are based on worldly 
pracbces, acc to Tantravii.rtlka, 
while epIsodes and tales in 
the epIC and Puriinas are 
arthavii.das 1261-62, YiiJ 
(IT. 21) and Niilada propose 
that when two smrbs are In 
confhct, reasoning based on 
the practIces of elders wa.s of 
greater force, 1266 I '\V hat those 
who advocate the historIcal 
method or approach towards 
S. mean 1211-72, when Smrtls 
were in confhct wIth each 
other, VarIOUS d eVlces were 
employed Instead of allowmg 
a.n optlOn, VIZ. dlfferent sml tIS 
prevalled In the dIfferent 
yugas or that Manu should be 
foUo\ved, or the opInion of the 
maJorIty be followed 1265-67. 

Smrtlcandrlkii 33, 37, 42n, 52n-
53n, 66n, 11n, 75n, 218n, 525n, 
659, 66ln, 663n, 706n, 898, 
905, 1096n, unn (quotes 
YOJiyiiJfiavalkya on nyiisa), 
1122, 11'10 (names and defines 
24 mudras that are same as In 
Devibhagavata), 1192, l227n 
(holds that a Satapatha text. 
though In the present tense, 
IS to be construed as a vldhl ). 
1233, 1262, 1270n, 12730, 
1302-3, 1314, 1315-6n. 13720, 
1407, 14390, 14420, 1649n 

Smrhkaustubha 81n, 89-90, 101, 
119, 150n, 157n, 205, 213, 
240-1, 245n, 247n, 248-250n, 
606-6080, 663o, 672, 614, 
758o, 7850, 811, 1109n, 1134 

SmrtlmauJari (of GovmdariiJa), 
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a dIgest on dhs.rmasiistra, of 
which a ms. on prii.yaS<atta is 
avs.Ilable 884. 

SmrttmuktiiphlLla 33, 85n, 113, 
247n, 1120 (on nyii.ss. of letters 
of Ga.yatri on parts of the body), 
1121n. 

Smltisamuccs.ya 249n. 
Smrtltattva of Raghunandana 

( 1520-1570 A. D.), 836, 
10420. 

Smrnvlveka, a work of Medha.· 
-tlthi q. by hnn on Manu II. 6, 
1258n. 

Smrtys.rthasii.t a 30n. 
Snii.na~iitra of Ka.tyii.yana 1372. 
Sn'itaks.: observances of 27. 
Snellgrove, Dr. D. L., edItor of 

C HevaJra-tantra' 1147. 
SocIal Reform-vIde a book publI

shed by PllLnnmg CommIssIon 
called ., SocIal LeglSla.bon a.nd 
Its role ID Socla.l Welfare' and 
another work' a century of 
Social Reform' by S. Nato,. 
raJan 1636n. 

SocIal SerVICe, what It often 
comes to, acc. to L. P. J scks 
1675n, VIde under C Piirta' 
947-949, 1647n. 

SocIalIstic pattern. of SocIety 
1679-80 I vague meanmg of, 
as adlDltted by P. M. Nehru, 
1680-81 (who w/lnts a demo
cratIC sociahsm) • Socialism, 
democratic type of, 1681, 1695, 
Social welfare and we1fare 
State dlstiogUlShed 1697n 

Solal eclJpse at unusual tImes 
m ID Mahiibha.rata 744 

Soloveytchlk, G ,a. of «Swltzer
la.nd In perspectIve' 1664n 

Soma. In It Soma sacrIfice, if 
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- soma plllont be not ava.llable use 
Putlkas as substItute and 
nothmg else, though It be 

, ,more simuar to Soma 1231, is 
co.l1ed ' Vrsllovrata.' In Rgveda, 

• •• 19;' 18 ca.lled Lord of plants 
and kmg of brahmal}as In Sat. 
Br. 140n; S. s:tcrlfice, per30n 
resolving to perform, Deed not 

, consider the season or naksatra 
507, 523 

Sorokin, Prof. P. A. on' Yoga' 
1456; a. of 'SOCIal and cul
tural dynamics' 1615, 1617; 
a of 'SocIal phllosophles in an 

'age of or18is I I6Ion 
Sortes Sanotorum or Sortes Ver
" gihanae, 811. 
South: is dIrection of pltrs 731n. 
Soul : (VIde under brahman, 

miillli ) : Chl'lstians belIeve m 
P03t eXIstenoe of S. after physi
cal death and not pre.-existence 
1608; two kIDds of IJpanlsad 
texts, one class saYlllg that 
souls spring from the HIghest 
Atman, as sparks from a fire, 
whIle many U pa.ni~ad passages 
say that individual soul IS 

unborn, immortal, that It 18 

non.dd'ferent from Supreme 
Self 1507-8; Vedii.ntasiitra 

• (11. 3 17) affirms two propo
sitions viz soul IS unproduced 
and is eternal 1508; when 
some passages seem to mentIon 
creatIon or dtssol!lbon of Jiva, 
the referenoe is to the Upadht8 
(body Gud mind) 1508 

Soul or Souts: (vide under 
I Nastlkll. " , Upamsads ') : 
1205-7; are many, eterual, all
pervadmg, dIfferent from the 

body, are agents ( klWtr) and 
also bhoktr ( enjoyers), are of 
the nature of pure conclousness 
1206; It appeal'S ( from Chiln 
Up.) tha.t Asqra Vlrocana be . 
heved that the body alone was 
the soul, 1205n : S. In Siinkhja 
and Yoga 1403, Kumiirlla 
complains that the MfmiilUsii. 
though not athelstlC, was put 
forward by some as Lokiiyata 
1205, popUlar belIef ID "Vedlo 
SaIhhitiis and Briihmanas about 
IndIVIdual S. was 'that by 
good deeds S reaches heaveD, 
becomes Immortal and eDJcys 
varIOUS pleasures 1498; . P. 
M. 8. does not expressly 
affirm the eXlstenoe of 
the soul In a.ny siitra but 
Sahara propounds It lU an 
elaborate al'gument 12.\)\)-6 i 

,questIon ",hether IndIVIdual S. 
IS also a creation llke trees and 
shrubs, dlscussed lD Up. 1507 ; 
reward of many rItes bl!lug 
Svarga, It IS lmplied that P.:M. 
S. accepts contlDous e,.istenc of 
tlle soul 1206; Slokaviirtlka 
devotes 148 verses to thIS 

subJect and the Tantraviirbkn 
also bnefly deals With It 1206. 

South Indmn ArchItectu.re and 
sculpture, works on, 1656. 

Spells or Charms agaInst pOIson 
in Rg. I 191, 1036, found ID 

plenty 1n AtharVRveda 10111; 
K Ttyad'ils(1)a and Saeftlniisarlll 

hymns of Atharvaveda, 1036 j 
Sp. SlmIlar to t.hose In Hmdn 
or BuddhIst works ell.lst ID Old 
BngUsll. Old High German, 
Keltlc1l0T 1 sleep-mdlltllDg S. 
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(Rg. VII. 53.5-8) interpreted [ sCrIbes recItation o~ Riiksoghna 
by western scholar5 as a lover's verses and ApratIratha hymn 
charm for a clandestIne IDee- at sriiddha dlllner 786n. 
tmg, whlCh l8 not acceptable 
1035; woman's S agaiDst her 
CO-WIfe III Rg X. 145, 1035. 

Spengler' held view that civili
zatlons ha.ve brllh, growth, 
decbne a.nd death and when 
dead do not revive 1616-17, 
Vlew of, russented from by De 
Bens and Prot SOl'okm 1617. 

Sraddha (vIde under Briihmanas, 
HilrtLa, SankrilntI) Baud Dh S , 
Manu, VaSIstha prescnbe that 
a large company of Brahmanas 
should not be lOvIted at Sand 

Srautasiitras • two secondary 
mea.nIngs of vrata in, 26, 
WrIters of S. were called by 
V Isvariipo. mel ely YiiJiiIkllS 
1155n 

Sravana, naksatra, called Sronli 
in Tal. S and Br 500. 

Sriivan& month': important 
vratas in, are four 124 ff; on 
Full Moon day of, practIce on 
West coast of IndIa to offer to 
the sea flOWer5 and cocoanuts 
among Hindus and 
others also 128. 

among 

Sreyaa, has two meanings, 'better' 
and' mh§reyasa' 1415 

Sribhiisya of Riimii.nuJa on Ve
dii.ntasiitra 1159n. 

Sricakra (see under Yantra); 

that the learmng and character 
of those to be 10 Vlted should 
be ca.refully examined, but 
puriinas went agamst both 
these 930-931; brii.hmanas 
InVlted to dinner on S should promIscuous intercourse in, 
reclte Vedas, ltiliiisa-Purlina m by Kaulilvalitantra 1083n. 
820 , tImes for Kii.mya S. on Sriddatta. 29 (a. of Samayapra-
sankriintl, and other OCcaSIOns dipa), 640n (a of AcariidarSa. r, 
2U, not to be performed at 925 view about mdra's eliglbi· 
nIght el..cept on echpses 244 , hty for Paurilmka mantras. 
1'I\uriinlka man1.ras m, 920, Srlh,l.lsa ( about end of 12th cen-
l'iisupata and other heretIcal tury A. D) a. of ' Kha~dana-
men not to be lei in 978; kbandakbiidya', IS alleged to 
some !mrtlS prescribe only have been vanquIshed in argu-
iimasriidciha. or hemasr{i.ddha ment by Sa.nkaracarya 101On. 
in echpses 246 , though recom- Sriparvata, as a shrine for devo-
mended hIghly on echpses, S. tees of Siva and Piirvati and a 
IS dIfficult or well·mgh lmpo- place for secnrlng mURCnlons 
sSIble owing to tIme being powers 1047 
sbor~ 246 , three kInds of s VIZ. Srisena 11. of a RomakaSlddhli.nta, 
naVasriiddh., mllka and pnr(ina dIfferent from the Romaka in 
864-5n Paiicaslddhii.ntIkii 515n 

SriiddhakrtYiikauOludi 9240'1 Srisiikta' 759, 919-20 (of 29 
926n, 931n-32n. verses, begmlllng WIth 'Hl-

Srli.ddhasutra of KntYDyana, pre- ranyayarniim hnl'lllim • • 
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Srlvidyamantra (of 16 syllables): 
extravagant praise of, ID tantra 
works, as superior to thousands 
of Asvamedhas 1101. -

SrutiirthapattJ, explained in Tan
traviirtIka and is saId to prove 
ApiirvR, 1211 and n. 

SrntBsagarasiiri, a. of com. on 
'Tattviirthasiitra' of U miisviitI 
472n. 

Srl/ti, technical meaning of, in 
PMS HI. 8. 14, 1809. 

Star3 (vide under' Aristotle' ). 
Star-gazer, condemned in /In

cient times 027, 013. 
Stecherba.tsky Th., a. of' central 

conception of BuddhIsm ',' The 
conception of Nirvana' and 
, Buddlust Logic' 942n. 

SteID, M. A. editor and transla
tor of Riijat!lrangini 650. 

SteID, Otto, paper oE, on 'Number 
18', 812n. 

Stevenson Mrs. a. of 'RItes of 
the Twice born' 60, 641n. 

Sthiipaka, qualifications of, 890, 
1018. 

Stooha, meaning of, 1222n. 
Sto·cks. J. L., a of • TIme, cause 

and eternIty' 546n. 
Strabo, asserts that Chaldeans 

were skllled in horoscopes 550, 
mentions embassy from a king 
Pandiotl to the West and to 
Augnstus 599n. 

S~reeter, B. H. and others, 
wrlters of essays on 'tmmorta
hty'1604: 

Stripa:rva, 466n, 467, 821 
Stutterhe.tm, \V. F , a of 'Indl.8.n 

influences in Balinese Art' 

1657. 
Subhadrii, though a maternal 

uncle's daughter, was married 
by Arjuna and mImii!l!sakas 
lIke Kumiirl1:1. deny that she 
was the daughter of Vasudeva, 
even 'When AdipBrva expressly 
says so 1280 

Subrahmal].ya-nigada 1325. 
Succession Act. for Hindus 1106. 
Sndar$an8, city of gods' 1529. 
SudarSana Yantra, worship of, by 

a king or person desiring 
'Wealth and prosperity 1136. 

Sudas, kmg in ~gveda who 
battled with te.tl kings 1664. 

Sudhanvan, a king, is said to 
have issued order that he 
.. ould sentence to death hiS 
servants that wonld not kill 
Buddhists 1009, 1010n. 

Sudharmii, assembly hall of gods, 
1529. 

Su at meaning of 670. 
~iidra' Bnddha's teaching very 

attractl'o-e to S ... hose posillon 
was low :n fumes of Vedas and 
smrtlS 940; distInctIon made 
between atJtjas and S. In 
the matter of Vedzo mantras 
and sacrifices 922, 164,2; duty 
of S. to serve the three higher 
varnas acc. to Manu, 1257, 
Gautama prescribed for hun 
, namah' in place of Vedic 
mantr~ 925, Mahiibhiirata 
and Puriinas were composed by 
Vyiis& through compaSSIon for 
S. and women 921-2t; high 
spIritual hfe and moksa we~e 
not denied to S. 164; Nahs
bhiirata, Riimiiyana and l'urii
nas were meant for the educa
tion of S. and for securing 
moksa to~. 925, 1642; S. not 
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to perform Priiniiyiima, but 
only dhyiina and repeat word 
8lVa fOl om, 92:l and to repeat 
In five datly sacrifices the 
mll.ntrn called saptarc'8, aCc to 
l\ht 'Wrule some othels s.Lld 
that he IS to repeat 'namah' 
oniy 159n, 920n, 925 j three 
VIeWS about siidl a and puriinas 
among medIeval wnters, 32, 
172, 935. speClBI facIhtIes to 
and advantage. of El over 
other varnas 928-29 , Vediinta
siitra denIes to the S the right 
to study the Veda and does 
not dISCUSS how S and women 
are to sellure hIgher spIrItual 
lIfe and final beatItude hut the 
Puriil)as do thls ga9-30 , 
Vldura and Dharmavy1i.dha, 
though siidras, posses!ed h, ah
mavldyii. and must have 
secured moksa, even acc to 
Sankar1i.ciirya 1642, YiiJ, 
Devala and Pal'8.Sara permItted 
even briihmanas to take food 
In the house of certam siidras 
such as the br1i.hmana's slave 
barber etc 1608 ' 

Suka, son and dISCIple of Vyii.sa 
lI6l, Il69, styled Biidarii
yam In Bhiigavatapuriina 1169 

Sukthankar, Dr V S. 838 ( on 
Riima epIsode) 

Sukumar Ra.nJlln Das 714n 
SuJabhii, a nun, encounter of, 

wIth Janaka 1368-70. 
Siilapiim (13i5-1 HO AD) 30, 

46, 48, 239, U04 (0.. of com. 
, Dipaknhka on YaJ ) 

Sulhasiitrag of APolstamba and 
I{iityiiynna (reference to the 
squarIng of a CIrcle) 1132, 

,27 

1132u ( • science ot the ~ulba ' 
by VIbhiitIbhushan Dntta) 

Sumantu, a of a smrtI 527. 
Sllmbha and Nlsumbha, demons, 

kllled by Devl 156. 
SumerIans speak of 0. golden age 

of man and of huge numbers 
of years ;89n. 

Sun-( vlde BhaskarapiiJii) 36J, 
as a malefic U'I"aha 573, called 
• Sham ash ' III Babylon and 
'Helm' In some SanskrIt 'Works 
probably from Greek • Hellos' 
57:ln, lS one and ne~er seb, 
ace to Alt Br 510-11 , miila
m~ntrn of, 1105, temples of, 
ID anCIent and medIeval Indla 
684, 898n, three unportant 
places of the worshlp of the 
Sun nz Mundlra (modern 
Modhero.), Kiilol.prIya and lIhtra
vana 898n , northward passage 
fOl SIX months had been noticed 
in the Brahmana perIOd 223, 
491. 

SunabSepa, story of, III Alt. Br 
969n, 1704-5 

Stmaphii, astrologIcal Yoga, 
meanlD~ of 584, 

Sundarl\kiinda (of Ril.lIliiyalllL) 
7il 

Surii ( see under • wIDe' ). 
SUl."E'svara ( most famous' if 

Sankariicarya's mSlliplt's ) j a. 
of NaiskarmyaslddhI 1174, 
119'), a. of ViirtJkas on 
Sankarliciirya's bbasyas on Br. 
Up and Ta.} Up. 1195, 1216n j 
and Mandana are 1 ot ldentical 
1195, S is the S!lme as VJSva
riipa 1194, flourIshed between 
800-~4!) A D., 1198 

Biirriiraka and Parafuriima 9(l~. 
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Siiryapro.jilapti, a J ain work Skanda, Vayu make the Siita 
propounded the theory of tw~ of semI-divIDe ongin ID the 
suns and two moons 511. YaJfia of Pltamaha to get over 

SiiryapiiJa-prasamsii. 452. any awkward situatIon 862-4, 
Siiryasiddhlinta 68, 592 (men. story of kIng Prthu ValDya 

tlOns Maya, kIng of Yavanas, to havlDg bestowed the country of 
whom the Sun Imparted J yo- Aniipa on Siita and Magl1.dhl1. 
tilln.), 644 (tr Into Enghsh by on Magadha 863, two elCpla-
Whltney) 656n, 657n, 676n, natIons why he was called 
679n, 711; most accurate ace Roma- (or Loma-) harsllna 
to VariihamIhira 514n, on 862 
Kala and units of tIme 474, SiitasaIllhl'ta' 830,930, 962,1631n 

, 477; Prof Nellgebauer's Vlew (on four stages of Moksa.). 
, that S dId not copy Ptolemy, Siitra ( aphorISm) characterIStICs 

, but received impetus from hIm of, 1182n. 
601-2 Suttn.mpata 1005, 1636n (verse 

Sii~Yii, daughter of SavItr, mar- from, quoted by Tllak ) 
rled Soma 497n; IS saId to be Sutudll (modern SutJaJ rIver) 
WIfe of A~ins 10Un 537 

Sun-uta.-sathlutii. 474 (on Kala), Svacohanda-tantra, a To.ntro. 
1032 (on 'tantrayuktl'), 1379 work of hIgh authorIty In 
(mentIOns Sii.nkhya doctrines) I Kashmir Salvism 1086. 

Snsumnii., niidI; Kundahnl, when Svii.dhyii.ya, means memOrlZo.t1on 
awakened, enters the road to of Veda, aco to Sat Br 1416, 
hbera.hon whICh is Snsumnii 0.1.'0. to Yogabbiisya meo.nsJapa 

1085. oE 07lJ and holy texts or study 
Siito. ( vide Mii.gadha) 862-864; of ~iistras on 'moksa 1416 

business of, was to record and Svapa~a, a csndiila 554n, 969n 
preserve hIStoriC traditions and Svapii.ka, lowest o.mong untoucha-
genealogies 856; Gautama bles, followed the sa.me avoca-
Dh. S -on the orlgm of S txon as Ciindii.la and was 
862n; is a somewhat enigma- governed by same rules 1043. 
tic personahty 862-3, Kautllya Svapnadhyii.ya 774, 
says that the S. and Miigadha. SvapneSvara: VIde under 'Siln-
mentIoned In Purii.nas are duya '. 
different from pratIloma castes Svarbhii.nu: son of an ASlIra, said 
86J; one meo.D1ng of the wOl'd 1D the Rg. t{) have struck the 
S. IS charIOteer and another IS sun 569. 
person of a mixed ( pratuoma) Svargn, meanmg of 824; IS the 
casle born of the nnion of a reward of all sacrlfil.'es for 
brii.hmana woman With ksat- which no reward 18 expressly 
rIya ma.le 86,2, some Puriinas prOVIded by the Veda 1312 
,like Brahmii.ndo./ Padma, Svargiirohanaparvn. 821, 840Jl, 



1627n 
Svarodaya 533n 
SvastIvacana 780n, 
Svetlldvipa, a mythical la,nd 

descrIbed m Santlparva and 
some Purii.nas hke Viimana 
and Kfirma, where everythmg 
was whIte and where VIsnu 
and hIS devotees dwelt 142-
43. 

Svemsvataropanlsad, 465, 921, 
952, 961, 963, 1033n (Guru's 
posItIon), ] 044: (8aktI as non
dIfferent from God), 1045, 
1055n, 10S6n (Kularuava 
quotes a verse), 111 In (sIgns 
of effectIveness of Yoga practI
ces), 1352, 1360 -61 1S full of 
words of Siinkhya system), 
1377, 1385, 1387, 1395n, 
14240n, 1431n. 1448 (dhyiina
yoga), 1451n. 1456, 1460, 
1478, 1500, 1502 (five ele
ments ), 1504, 1538 (verse 
, d,'ii, suparnii.'), 156<1, 1573, 
referred t{) as sr'Ut~ In V. S 
acc. to Sanka,a 136, states God 
as cause or source of creation 
465, bhiisya on, attnbuted to 
SaokariiCii.rya, of doubtful 
authentlclty 1407 and n, 1707 
( fundamental questIOns of 
whence, whIther and why 
ralsed) 

SVlStakrt, homa, 773 and n. 
Syamantaka Jewel. story of 147, 

459 
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kmgs of South IndIa 1018. 
Talttuiya Aranyaka, 24-5, 35, 

185, 194, 727-28n, 785, 781n, 
796n 798n, 853, 920, 1180, 
1190n, 1627n. 

Tn.lttIriya Briihmann, 18n, 65, 
185n, 194, 487, 492, 494n, 
4:98-9, 500, 505-7, 510,: 511n, 
523-4, 527, 538, 546, 561, 
656n, 6590, 670n, 701, 720, 
721n, 723-4 (adhngupriusa), 
726, 739n, 758,786-7, 803-4, 
814:, 934 (food IS hfe), 1032, 
1114n, 1153, 1224, 1239-41, 
12850, 1290, 1298, 1301, 
1307n, 1314, 1316, 1320n, 
1321, 1328n, 1489n (has all 
verses of :t;tg. X. 129 except 
one ), 1628n, 1535, 1548n, 
1633, 1646 -; Tal Br. I 5 dlffers 
nom Tal, Br, nl. 1 as to the 
names of nakso.tras and presi
dlng deltles 505. 

TalttIriya SaIhhlta, 18, 22-3, 
25-6n, 63, 65-6, 73, 1210, 
126, 146, 1S3n, 185, 487, 489, 
492, 495n, 498, 600, 505, 
507 -8, 596n, 659n, 667, 671-
2,691n, 697-8, 719-20n, 721, 
724n, 726, 737n, 766, 758, 
773, 785-90, 796, 802-3, 814, 
919, 927n, 1024, 1044, 1096n, 
1114n, 1131, 1152-53, 1203, 
1207, 1214, 12170, 1221, 
1224, 1226, 1232, 1238-39, 
12H, 1246 (prohIbIts speakmg 
untruth), 1257n, 1268, 1288, 

1291-2, 1294, 1295n, 1297, 
1301, 13050, 1308n. 1315n, 
1316, 1318n (on siidra. and 

Syenayiiga, an anCIent magIC rIte 
111,1,n, 1183, 1245 , mantra in, 
used by Matsya-puriina for 
black magIc l114n. 

SyrIan ChrIstIans were gIven \ 
spe('lal prn'lleges by fundu 

theory of debts) , 13200, 
13J5n, 1331n, 1385n, 1386n, 
1416n, 1433, 1493, 1511, 1544, 
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1;)89u. 1631n (word Sayu
Jyn.iii. ). 

,Talt.~lr!yll. Upnulso.d 24-. 466. 
t 914 ~ on creation }. 921. 10:i5n, 

lOS6. 1153 ("ord mimii.lhsi~ 
occurs). 1180. 1257. 1387, 
1-.1:16. HS1. H8G, 1488n. 
15.01-2. 1;:i07, 152SJI. 1562. 
1582. 1649 ( wbere Up. means 

. seorct doctnD e ). 
TnlMkusu. Dr .• 1 9·12n, 1375-5. 
Tllksn~llil ( mod('rn TaxIlu. ). had 

It. "tIm\ erslty where even prln
cc'! cnme to learn 542. 

Tiimblilu.-not to he eaten 10 Ekii
da,rvlllt:\ 107, 11f}. 

TantIya Brf,luusJlIt: ;j 11n, 65911, 
6iOJl, 1227n, 1231, 1244, 
1313n, un, 1516n ( expl,ttns 
words of ~g. IX. 6J. 1 ). 

T:mhii. (tlsnil, haukerlng ) !pvmg 
up of, emphasized by Upnm
snds, l\Iabflbhilrn.tn, Buddha 
and Purfmns 939 nnd n. 

Tn.ntrn. (In P M. S.) 1331, 
, ele, euth chap. of. P M. S. 

deals wltb T. WhlCl1 means a 
case where one act serves the 
purpose of several other Htes 
or acts, nnd exnmplP.s 1331. 

·To.ntra (or tantrns, acc to con-
text) • 1031-1151; ( vide 
under C"krapiiJii, Chmn, 
guhyn, guru, Klluladharma, 
mnglc, maglcllJ.Us, ~Iahiimr
vlinntantra, makiirns, months, 
niidi9. purasCnrnl}lL, saktI, siik
tas, Siiradiitllaka, sIddhu, Sri
vldylimantra. spells, tiintnka, 
tattva, Tlbet, VaJrayana vlimii
ciim, yantra), aims of T. 
wert moksa and atlamment of 
Bi!l~l&1,B, 1,112-13; are HIndu, 

[ Vo~. v 
BuddhIst and Jo.ma and ,are 
ahke In some respects but 
dIffer ID slime others 1031, 
1048, are upa'l,8da of .A.tbnr
vavedu, MC. to Sukranitlsara 
1036, BhaJrll.Vi-cnkra, and 
tatt.va cakro. worshIp 1059 and 
n; BuddhIst T deified Im
portant per$onages of Bud
dhIsm and took over other 
deItIes, Ganeiia, Sarnsvn.ti and 
ot.hers 1049, Buddhlst T also 
c1allned to . show the path to 
the attamment of all objects 
flom sncceSS]ll love affau B to 
liberatIOn 1115, CakrapuJii, 
0. revolting rIte 1089, denva
tIon o~ word 'Iantra 1048, 
dIfferences and SImilarities 
between Buddlust and Hmdu 
tUlJiras 1041; dlfficulty of 
defimng a T. 1048, DUIgii, 
acc. to l\Iahfimrviina T.. lB 

highest prak> h of Paramiit
mlln, has vallOUS names 1057; 
end and aIm of a few hIgher 
mInds among some tantrasand 
TiintnI;as was nttalllment of 
hIgh splrltual powers by Yoga. 
pr.whces and re"lu:atlOn of 
supreme Tattvn, variously 
eaUI'd Brahma, SlVIl, Devi and 
moksa 1091; eVIdence of any 
BuddhIst works on Tantras be
fore 650 .A.. D. practICally none, 
1040n , eVIdence In Dnns's 
wor ks of the prevalence of 
Tiintrlk Ilnd Sakta. worshIp lD 

Indla before 7th century A. D 
1040, famous Chlllese trave
llers Fa HIen, Yuan Chwo.ng 
and I-tsmg do not refer to 
study of Dnddhlst T.IP. India 



1038, 1040, fh-e amnli.yas 

spoken of a.s paths to llloksa 
by some T. 10409, five pa.ths 
named In some T. and four In 
Sitdhan!l.lllala 1038n-1039 ,four 
named Tantrols Introduced in 
KambUJa (CambodIa) about 
800 A D 1048n; Gii.yatri 
mantra of Kali set out 
1058, H01, great Importance 
of guru and mantra In all 
Tantras 1071, 1101 ; groups of 
10, 18 and 64 SAlVO. T. In 
TantraIoka 1049n , guru, after 
inItIatIng a dISCIple mto T. 
r1tes, was to band over to the 
neophyte a bowl for dnnkmg 
Wine, mudrii. and COUl'tezan 
1055-56, Haraprasad Sastn's 
VIew that T. prac~ices ongI
nally came from outsIde IndIa 
and VIew of A. Avalon that 
they came to IndIa from 
Chaldea or Sakadvlpa, exami
ned 1033-34, 10·10 ,Hmdu T 
try to show that they are based 
on the Vedas quote VedIc 
mantras and claIm to descnbe 
an eaSIer and qUIcker path to 
moksa 1051-52, Hmdu T 
present two SIdes, one phIlo
sophical, the other popular and 
magIcal, relYIng on mantra.s, 
mudriis, cakras and ynntras, 
1057 ; Ignore the great moral 
dnnger, m,olved in the perSI
stent teaching of worshIp WIth 
fh e mak1i.ras and also I"nCre 
the adVIce of Gitii. (Ill" 21 1, 

1087 , in Kauln system 8,dtlh, 
results from those ,ery sub
stance; (wme, flesh etc. l by 
( resortmg to ) Whl~b men 
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( ordmarIly) Incur sin 10G4, 
1074 ,mfluenced by Sankhya 
138! ; Important Kashmir 
Tautnk works 1050, Kl!etras 
of Dev! o,er one hundred acc. 
to De~ibhiigavata, 1039; Kulii
mava and other T. praIse 
the ,edas, employ ,edic 
mantras and quote Upanisads 
and BhagavadgItii 1086-87; 
lIst of Sanskrit works on T. 
witb authors, dates and edi
tIOns, 1140-1147, lIst of works 
and p"pers on T. in EnglIsh 
114.8-1151, literature OD T. 
was vast 1048; Makaras five, 
emphaSIS on, In almost all 
Tantra works as leading to 
miraculous powers and libera
tIon, 103t, 10409, 1052, 1058, 
166,1,,1082', :1IIakaras explained 
by later wrlters on T as used 
not In the ordmary senses but 
In speCIal esoteric senses on 
whIch the writers themselves 
dIffer 10B1n; Mantras cdI1ed 
hiJa lIke hrim and srTm and 
a lIst of them called BIJani
ghantu 1058n, Mantra of ten 
syllables' hrIm €rIm krim para
mesvari 5viihit by merely lis
tening to whICh a man 
becomes Jivanmu~ta but 
Mahiimrvii.;la adds thpot man
tras do not confer siddhi unless 
five makii.ras are offered 1058, 
Jl.laJ}g.alas, an Item in T. 
;;orsmp, 1131fE; ]'Iantras lire 
the very core of T. and T. is 
often called ::\Iantraiastra 
1098; !I1antras of Sakti do 
not confer perfe .. t,ou unless 
one follows l-tlla practices 
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101)2; Ilmutrns that the folIo

,vers of Vii.mnlUiirgn lUav 

employ about three makiirlls 

(",mc, Illudrii. and COItuS) 

1056-67; Mantra I sac

cldekam bruluna I IS Lest 1057 ; 

mant.t a 'brahmiirpannlD brahma' 

( Bhagavadgltii. IV. 24) to be 

recIted when ofierlllg "'me 

und other taetvas to the Iughest 

Self 10J9n; medlcvnl works 

on Knuln cult speak of drm

klDg '\llle, flesh eatmg, ma1.tll

twa In the vulgar sense as 

menns of DC\'i worshIp aDd 

asset·t tbat by domg so lIbera

tIon "ouId be secured 1087; 

T. mcntlon {he SI": magic and 

terrIble rlt.es, :;tintl, vnslknro.nu, 

sLnmbhann, vld vesuna, miiraua, 

uuciitaDa 1070, 1105, 1113-14, 

IXlcthod of rcfclrlng to bfJa 

manlr,ls hke I hrlm ' lD n round 

about or mystIcal way 1058n ; 

merely drInkIng "ine or eatmg 

meilt, mdulglllg In Se:l..Uallnter

CO\1lse would never conCer 

slddlu but It must be the result 

of strIctly followlDg the kaub 

path, says Kulnrnnva 1064, 

menDIng of word T. In J;\.gveda, 

Atlmfvavedo. and Tal. Br 19 

'loom' 1031, meanlllg of word 

T. acc, to YiiJ, AmarakoSn, 

Bl'haspatl, Kiityiiyana and BM 

gava.ta 1031-32; Modern 

a.pOlOglSts for Tiintl'IClSm erop 

bnslze that tbe instructIons In 

the GuhynsamiiJainntra are 

meant only for yogis who have 

attained some yoglc perfeotIon 

1071n; most Hmdu T. are 

dIalogues between Slva and 

( Vol. jr 

Piirvati or Skanda. Or Bhll

Ira va., SImIlarly later 

Buddhist wrllers on T. profess 

that they quote Buddha ]038 

1051, most lwportant and 
early Buddhist works on 

Tiintrlk cults, l'raJllopiiyaVlnl_ 

§Caya and JiiiinasIddbl, are 

not enrlier than the 8th oen

tury A D. 1041, names of 

some publIshed HIndu and 

Buddhist T. 1050, names of 

SIXty-four T 1049n, names of 

some Y lJ.lsnnva T 1051, names 

of "orks m "hlob the pblloso
phIcal aspects of HIndu T. 

may be studIed 1051, no trace 

of duect connectIOn between 
Atbarvnveda and Tantras 

1037 , oldest nmong BUddhIst 

Tnntrns are AryamnfiJusrimiila
kalpll. and GuhyasllmiiJat.a.ntra 

ncc. to Dr Bbnttacarya, 1050, 

path of T. cult In Its lngber 

leyel was one of Upasanll or 

bl~a"'t'. but It often degenera
ted lUto magic and moral and 

depravll.y 1090, Piiriinu.nda
siitra and some other T. works 

prOVIde that drinkmg WIne 

berore the stage where eye
balJs beglll to roll or mlDd 

remaInS steady and havlDg 

Intercourse WIth Saktl accor
dIng to the roles of the Siistra 

IS not blamable and to d1'lnk 
beyond tha.t sta.ge IS bestial 

and SInful 1056, patbs In T. 
are three, DdkSlDa (declared 

In Yeda, &mrtlS and Puriinas), 
Vama. (deolared by Veda aod 

agamas), uttara (declared by 

Yeda and Guru), latter ooe 
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bemg superIor to precedIng 
one 1054, peak perlOd of 
TiintrIk works and c.JIts, both 
Hmdu and BuddhIst, was 
from 7th t~ 12th century 
AD, 1073, phIlosophloal 
or splrltual side of T not much 
studIed except by Arthur 
Avalon, B Bhattaoarya and 
a few others 1031 , lJ~thas (of 
Kiihkii) ID ID Rudrayamala 
103!; pomts that dIStInguIsh 
T works from other rehglous 
hterature III Sanskrit 1092-93, 
pOInts of dIfiel enoe between 
r. and Siikta works, though 
both have much m common 
1042, p03slble motIves of 
founders of Tiintrlk cult for 
dIscardmg convent'onal mora
hty 10i7 , poular mmd aSSOCI
ates T WIth worship of Saktl 
(1 e Kiili) and With mudras, 
mandalas, five makaras, viim.!. 
and dakslDa miirga and magIc 
practloes 1031, possIble rea
son for non-mentIOn of Tantra 
doctrlnes In Sarvadar~anasan

graha 1139, plescrIbe VaIdlkr 
sandhyii to be followed by 
Tantrlkr sd.ndhyii 1101, pro
VISIons of, about the mateunls 
and capacIty of ~ me cups 
1059, provide, m contrast to 
Vediinta, methods whI~h aSsIst 
men of ordmary Intellect lD 

developmg psyclllcal forLes and 
attnlmng liberatIon 1072, put 
forward the theory that to the 
pure-hearted everythmg IS 

pnre, only the sm£ul 'Viisanii IS 
reprehenSible 1 085n , purpose of 
mo~t Bu«<lhlst T. IS to mdlcate 

a short path to Buddhahood by 
YOgIC praotices, jntroducmg the 
element of SaktI for YOgIC prac
tICes and for seCUrlng miracn
lous powers 1051, questron 
whether Hindu T were prior 
to BuddhIst T or VIce versa is 
dIfficult but present author 
holds Hmdn T were not 
borrowed from Buddhist T. 
1038-40, references to 64 T. 
ID Saundaryalahari 1049, re
semble Pur!l.nas In several res
pects 1049, rIvalry between 
Hmduand BuddhIstT 1064-5 J 

Rudrayiimala statement that 
Buddha taught VasIstha the 
Kaula path, examIned 1034, 
SCldha,l,.as In T are of three 
kInds, pa§U, vira and dlvya 
1052n, Sadhaka in T should 
feel that guru, mantra devatii 
and hiS own soul are all one 
1101, Sankhya tattvas, Prak
nI, mahat, Ahankiira are weld
ed on to the worship of Sakti 
1058; secrecy enJomed by 
most T about knowledge con
veyed hr the guru to the dIS
cIpleand worshIp WIth makaras, 
1054, some great soholars and 
poets had a sneakrng admira
tIon for T worsll1p 1076, some 
modern writers have been 
s~mewhat unjust to whole T 
lIterature by labeUmg It all as 
black magiC or obscene 1091; 
some Tantr.ls hkE' 1\1 ahiimrviina 
try to stem the tide of sexual 
Immorahty 1077, some T. 
prachcal]y inculcate what. 
appears as unbridled lIoence 
1073, some Hmdu T contalIl 
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sublime phllosophio VIews derI

ved from tIle U pamsads. the 

Gita, from Siinkhya and Yoga 

and the final goal 18 Muktl to 

be secured by the path of T. 

1050-51, so much of T. that 

is not opposed to Veda 18 

authorltabve acc. to Devi

bhiigavata 1064, TaUvacaT..ra 

oworshlp descrJbed 1059, 1087 ; 

T. says suddh~ means the offer

mg of flesh, wine and mudrii 

to the devatii. wIth the recItal 

of three biJas 1058n, 1088, 

T. teach the repetItIon of man

tras that have no meanmg or 

that contam the letters of a 

mantra ID a reversed form 1107 , 

T. teachers' names often end 

ID the word Anauda 1013n, T 

tOPICS bke mantras, nyiisa, 

mandala taken over Ioto 

some Puriinas. and dharma

sii.stra. works 1095-96 , teuchIng 

- of tiintrlk texts about worsrup 

wIth five makiiras created a 

debased stMe In society, whIch 

18 refleoted lU some parts of 

So.nsltnt hterature 1013-76; 

T tex.ts fall Into five classes, 

Sail'IL, Sakla, VRlsnavlL, SauTa 

- and Giinapatya 1092, theory 

of such T. works ltS Siiradii.

tllaka about mantras set out 

1098-99 J theory of subhma

tion put forward for expla.Inlng 

; the lnSlstence on five makiiras 

1085 i theory of T. works 

that WIne, meat and sex:ua.l 

, UDlons are the only and the 

best means of De"i WOrshIP 

'mvite strong oOlldemnatloIl 

1092-3, thought IS recogmsed 

[Vo~. V' 

In some T. works as hn'"lng 
creatne power aod may do 

good If klnd and lnay cause 

suffenng If evil 1100 i three 

aspects of the delty wor,hlpped 

by Tiintrlka,s are «thula, ( an 

Image), suhma (worshlp by 

ma.ntras) and para ( hllJhest, 

to he apprehended by the mmd 

of the 8iUhaka) 1091, three 

groups of T. VIZ. VIsnukranta, 

Rathakriinta and Asvakriinta 

a.nd 64 lIXe assIgned 

to each group 1049; tIme 

when the word Tantrn assumed 

Its peculmr mea,nmg, the 

people who first mtroduced 

tantra practIces or the country 

where thf'y first arose cannot 

be determIned WIth ceruunty 

1033, to drmk wIDe wIthout 

perfot'lDmg Suddhl WitS conde

mned eVE'n by T. wrIters 1089 ; 

tramlabons of Sansknt works 

on Tautrllo In Ttbeto.n are aVo.l

labl .. , but the orlglDuls are not 

yet found 1048, VaJl'ayliua T. 
arose In Uddiyiina.. MC, to one 

view 1039, Valsnavo.tantrBlI, 

twentyfive, named by AgDl

purii.nu. 1051, vast lIterature 

on Tantras 1031, Vedas, 

Siistras and Pnriinas are of 

hardly any USE', when Mahii

Dll'Viinatantra 18 understood 

1057; VedIC mantras for 

sanctJfYlug flesh, fisb. and 

mudra are respecbvely l,tg. r. 
22 20, VIII. 59 12, I. 22 
20-~1, T Vldyii dlVlded mio 
three groups VIZ. I{itdl, HAdl 

and Slid I 1045, Vlew of Dr. 

Bagchl a bout fill clgn cleDlcnts 



in Tiintnk doctnnes 1034 > 
VYra. type of T worshipper 
required to possess high moral 
and sp1ritualleve1, but Rudra
yiimala allows a vIra to honour 
the charmlng wife of another 
flushed WJth wine 1088-89 > 
women wele made gurus In 
Tiintrlk cult 1075 > woman 
associa.ted with a male for 
tiintnk worship or for mnlthuna 
was called €alo.h, praTq-ti or lata 
and she could be one's wIfe 
or another's wIfe or a ts§yii 
1081, 1090n, word 'phat' 
occurs in Vii] S. and 19 emplo
yed In abhicara; 1037; works 
on T hke Siiradiituakll. enume
rate thlrty-six tattvas (Inclu
dmg those of the siiokhya 
system) 1063, works on T 
introduced into TIbet, Mongo
lia, ChulR, Japan and South 
East Aria 1048; works on T. 
placed women on a footmg of 
equality WIth men, a.nd endea
voured to pronde a common 
platform 1092; works on T. 
employ Veruc mantrns, and 
a.lso theIr own, 1100-1 , 
works on T say that 
mantras possess wonderful 
powers and that a Tii.ntrika 
secures all powera by follOWIng 
the praotiCes of hIS guru's 
schoolllOl, worship of Sakti 
WIth WIDe, flesh and edIbles 
of Vd-nous kinds, 1046n, 1047 
(In Vlsnu-pulsna), 1052-53 
(worshIp of Sakti With five 
Tattyas, which are sometlmes 
IdentIfied with fi \ e eJ ements ) 
1052-53, worshIp of Kefuva 

28 
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laid down ID Tantl·a,s reft'rred 
to by Bhagavata 1093; wnters 
on T. clothe their plI,lctices 
1D bombastIC wordg 1081 j 

wrIters, medIeval and modern, 
were largely justified In theIr 
condemnation of Tiintnk prac
tices 1094> yantra (some. 
times called co.kra) also is a. 
characterlstIc Item ID Tiintrlk 
,,'orshlp 1135-1139. 

Tantriiloka of Ahhmavagupta 
1049n 

Tantrarahasya of RamiinuJiiciirya, 
last noted work of Priihhakara 
sohool composed about 1750 
A. D., 1185n, 1189, 1283n 

Ta.ntrnriiJato.ntra. 108S, 1106n, 
1119 (on abhl~eka), 1136 
( on Yantra), 1138n-39. 

TlLntraratna., of Piirthasiirathi
mlSra 1189 

Tantraviirtlka of KumiirIlabhatta 
( a volumlDous com on Sabara's 
bhlisya on P M. S. I. 2 to end 
of Chap III), 96n, 9260, 
985n, 1009n, 1162n, 1114, 
1179 (papers on 'GleanlDgs 
from Sabara and Tantraviir
tIka.' and 'TantraviirtIka and 
Dhnrma§iistra'), 1181 (on 
adk,l.a1·u, for AgDlhotra 
and Dar~a-piirnamii.sa), 1186n, 
1188, 1191n, 1206n (propo
sitions ahout soul specIfied), 
] 211 (on ..dpfirva), 1212n, 
1216n, 1220n-24.n, 1228n, 
1229 (defines vldhi, myama 
and parlsaokhyii. ), 1236n ( bha
'La1lii IS the pratya.ylirtha), 
1237n, 1241p, 1244, 1247n, 
1249n (on' Vlkalpa' );1253n, 
1254, 1258-59 ( lS mpst exhaus-
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tlve OD Smrbs), 1261-62n, 
1264 (OD sadilcilra), 1273n-
74n (on Kalpa and Kalpa· 
siitras), 127711, 1290n, 1293n, 
1295n, 1297n, 1802, 
1807n, 1309n, 1829 (collects 
about three dOl/;en oases of 
biidha in gem~al), 1333 ( on 
change ID meanIng of ' rli.lan'). 
1544n, 1545, exammes all 
the well-known classes of Sans
krIt ,vorks wIth regard to 
their uselalness and relation 
to Veda and other-worldly 
experIence 1260-1262. 

Tantrayuktt: means ' main cn
nons or prmclples of exposItIon 
of IL siistra' acc. to KautIlya, 
Caralta and Susruta 1032. 

Til.ntnk Texts (Vol. I-XXII), 
edIted by Arthur Avalon, Vol 
1, 1049, 1058n, 1097, 1124n, 
1127, Vol. II 1060n, Vol. 
IV 1088n, Vol. VII 1035n, 
Vol. VIII. 1054; Vol. X. 
1140, Vol. XIV 1050n. 

Tii.ntrIk-' cult 1D Epigraphs,' 
paper by Mr. B P. DesD.! 
1046n; T. practices preva1led 
In N. IndIa long before 11th 
century A. D., 869n, T. lItera.
ture )9 class!iied Into Srotas 
(that are three), Pitha and 
.1.mniiya 1049. 

Tiintrlk : gurus ( some) In Kash
mir ID 11th century A. D. 
practIsed incest 10;5-6 j T. 
Soulpture at Purl and other 
temples In Orlssa 1088, works 
empha91Ze that mantra must 
be reoeived from a qua.llfied 
guru and the Bodhcvnii must 
pe done 'Under qlS guidance 

1110. 
Tapas 304-305, 1415n, 1416; 

gra.nd eulogy of T. In Manu, 
'YiiJ, 1415n; In Rgvedll 
means • heat' In some cases 
and ' austerltIes' m some ( as 
m X. 109. 4, X 154. 2 and 5, 
X. 190. 1) 1415n, In ~lIt 
Br and Alt. Br. It 18 mdwated 
that tapas lIke yaJna would 
bestow everythIng 1415, 1489; 
In Upa.msads T. 19 one of the 
means leadmg to realIzatIon 
of b,.ahman H15n, Mllhii
bhiirata has frequent enlogles 
of T. 1416n j Manu prOVIdes 
that only three pliiniiyiimas 
performed ace. to preSCrIbed 
rules are highest T 1415n; 
means ace to Ap. Dh. S the 
strll:t observances laId down 
for a vedlo student, 14,15n; 
SiintJpaTvllo says that T. con
SIsts )n ahlmsii, truthfulness, 
kindlmess and restramt of 
senses and not in morWioatloll 
of the body 14:16n; 'Vylisa-
bhii.sya expilLlns Tapas as hear
Ing the pinTS of oppOSItes ( cold 
and heat, hunger and thIrst) 
aud observances hlte Krcchra, 
Oii.ndriiyano. 1416 

Tapta_mndrii.-dhiirana.-maklng 
marks of conoh, dISCUS ero • 
(weapons of God VIsnll) on 
limbs or parts of the bcdy WIth 
heated oopper or the bke by 
Mii.dhvllII 305. 

Tii.riibhaktltarangmY, 977n, 1072D, 
n09 (on Savasiidha.na ). 1142 

Taranath (born 1578 or 1515 
A D.), Do. of s. • HIstory of 
BuddhIsm' (wrItten ID 1608 
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A. D.), 10lOn, l033n, 1148; 
gIves a confused account about 
persecutIon of BuddhIsts by 
Kumiirlla and Sankariiciirya 
1010n. 

Tiiriita.ntra 1142. 

Tarka ( ratIocmation) and Dhar
masiistra 1468-1482 ( VIde 
C N yaya " C people', • tolerance', 
, U psmsads ' ), as an anga. of 
Yoga. 1419, 1469, Buddhists 
8nd Jams were declared to be 
heterodox, not because they 
resorted to T but beca.use they 
dId not at all acknowledge the 
authorIty of the Veda a.nd the 
sacred tradItion 1471, Manu 
prOVIdes that none but he who 
conSiders the dicta. of ( vedIc ) 
sages, the rules of dh8rma ( m 
smrtIs) and takes the help of 
tarka not In dIrect conflIct 
WIth Veda and siistras knows 
what Dharma IS and thIS IS the 
PosItIon of most orthodox 
SanskrIt wrIters about Tarka 
1469; Sankaraciiryn's pUSltlo~ 
aLout T. 1470-71, Smrtla lav 
down that blIndly fOllowmg 
the words of Sastra would lead 
to loss of Dharma and that In 

case of conflIct between two 
Sml'tlS reasonmg sbould be 
resorted to, 1470 , snn LIS 

and anCIent SanskrIt wrIters 
have been very tolerant 
of ddiermg VIews even 
on fundamental matters and 
blought about great changes 
jn rItuals, phIlosoplucal Vlews, 
socml customs, WIthout perse
cutIon 1475, T a'one cannot 
gl\Te final answers or nnswers 

acceptable to most people OD 
such questions as the eXIstence 
of God or of the IDdlVldual 
soul, or on what happens after 
death 1470 J T. favoured by 
or not opposed to Srutl is ac
ceptable to Br. Up. acc. to 
Sailkariiciirya 1469n, WIthIn 
the lImIts laId down by San
kariicarya and other orthodox 
Sansknt wrIters there was room 
enough for an enormous and 
bewJldenng variety of convi
chons, rItes and practIces to 
claIm orthodoxy and examples 
of these 1471, WIse man who 
is pure should, III deciding 
upon dharma and adharma, 
act after relymg on his own 
IDtelhgence (reason) 1470; 
word 'tarka' occurs ID Katho
pllDlsad 1468; yaJ. SIDrti 
mentIOns Nyii.ya (v. 1. tarka) 
as one of the fourteen 'Vldyas 
and one of the means of 
knowmg dharma 1468. • 

Tarka.dipika 1486n 

Tarn, W W, author or ' Greeks 
in Bactna and India' 516, 655 
( crItIcIzed) 

Tarpana (offermg water), of 
seven sons of Brahma, a.oc. to 
Kiityiiyana's Sniinasutra, Mat
sya and other Purii.nas 1372. 

TiitparyaddrSana., com. on Ap, 
Gl.802n. 

Tattva meaDlng of, dIffers ID 
Tiintnk works acc as the wor~ 
slupper concerned IS TiimaSlka 
( PaSu), RiiJaSlka (vira) and 
SattVlka ( dlVYa.), 1082. 

Tattvabmdu of Viicaspatl, Intro
ductIOn to, 1158n-1l59n. 
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Tattvo.mstha. - panval'tanavadl _ 

parlsad, later termed 

Dharmanlrnayamandala, Its 

members and work for reform 

and reorgaDlzatlOn of Hmd u 

SocIety 1705-1707. 

Tattvns, twenty-five, In Siinkhya 

and ID SiintIparva 1358, 1365. 

Tattviirthasiitrn. of U masviitI 
472n. 

TattvasamiislL, a late work on 

8iinkhya in 23 siitras 13'54, 
com. on, called Kro.madipIkii. 

1354. 
Tattvasa.ngraha of SiintarakSlta 

(705-762 A. D. ). connects 

Buddha wIth magIC practices 

1037. 
Tattvavalwadi of Viicaspatl, 

com. on Yogasiitra, 907 

Tattvopaplava-suilha of Jaya· 

rMIbhatta 1472n. 
Tawney C. H. a of 'AcqUISItive 

socIety' 1481n. 
Taxes, recent Inruo.n to.xes, 

defects of 1695n. 
TeJoblDdu-Upan15ad (on proper 

iisana) 1431. 
Temple: of RiIhu 684, of Sun m. 

in • Gupta InscriptIons' 68Sn j 

of Sun ID anCIent and medle

val IndIa 683-84 , of 64 

Yogmfs, 174; three temples of 

the sun establIshed In three 

dIfferent places acc. to Varaha

purfina 898n. 
Testament, Old and New, both 

emphaslze sacredness of vows 

28. 
TevlJJasutta, condemns Buddlnst 

monks mrontu.lDlDg themselves 

by such arts as predIctIng 627. 

Tlubaut/ IL. of 0. work on IndIan 

[Vat V 

Astronomy, mathematIcs and 

astrology lD the German 

GrundrlSs, 484, 487, 490-92, 

508-10, 512, 579 (cntxclted ), 

ohserves that what IndIans 

knew before Greek mfiuence IS 

Dot much and IS prImItIve 512, 

observes that Greek astrology 

entered IndIa between 

Flrmlcus (mIddle of 4th cen

tury A. D.) and VariihamlhIra, 

579-80, observes that Mr. 

DlXlt's work on ' Hindu Astro
nomy , IS the rIChest source of 

materIal on It, 484, on Romaka 

Slddhanta 515. 
ThIrd FIve Year Plan total In

vestment programme of, 1 084fi ; 

total Amenco.n aId from 1951 

to end of ThIrd F. P. 1691fi. 

Thomas E J., a of 'HIstory of 

Buddhist Thought' 1101. 

The-mas, Prof. F W. 1l04n; 

presenta.tlon volume 757n. 
Thompson 0., C Reports of the 

MagiCIans' eta 565n, 572n. 
ThorndIke, a of C HIstory of 

maglc and experImental 

sCIence' 650n. 
Throbbing (spa.nda.na. or sphu

,.a.na. ) , of arms and eyes 

regarded in IndIa from 

anOIent times as harblDger of 

couung events 800-801; of 

rIght or left SIde of body IS 

auspIOIOUS respectively for lDeD 

and women 800, prognostloa-

tIons from 799-801; remonl 

of the effects of InauspICIOUS T. 

brought about by gIfts of gold 
to brii.hmanas 800 j results of 

the T of hmbs from head to 

soles set out 800. 
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TIbet (-vIde SanskrIt hterature ), 
Fadmasambha-va, a Tiintrlk 
Buddhist was called from U ddJ.
yiina by a TIbetan king ( 749-
786 A. D.) and settled in T, 
1040-41; script based on an 
Indlan alphabet was lDtrodu
ced 10 T about 640 A.D, 1040 

Tlk"kaDlkii : a small work of 
. Variihamlhlra on Yii.trii. 617 
Tllo.dhenu, gIft of, on Karkasan-

krii.nt1218 
Tllo.k, Lokamiiuya, a of Qitii

ra.hasya ( lD MarathJ.) 1171-
72n, hIS expla.natlon of 
Bha.gavadgitii. (XIII 4) not 
accepted 1171-72, a of' Onon' 
and 'Al:ctlC Home lD the 
Vedlls ' 3, 485, 498, 499n, 
510, 518, on • Vedlc, 
Chronology' 644, 645n, held 
several conferences of IndIan 
astronomers for llnprovlng 
paficiingas 712, VIews of, on 
caste and urgency of rode
pendence and not mere socIal 
reform 16350-1686n. 

TImaeus, a. dIa.logue of Plato, 
781, 1502, 1505n 

TIme ( see under Kala), amiinta 
reckomng 659, Buddhist 
Snnskrlt WrIters hke FraJiia
karagupta hold that T IS not a 
separate entIty 472, conceptIon 
of, 468-475, dIVIsIons of T. 
from n~mesa to Kalpa given by 
lIIann 688, first among great 
problems of phIlosophy 468, 
fundamental perIods of time 
are day, month, year, 644-45, 
human reckomng of T IS four
fold viz Sanra, Ciindra, 
Siivana, Niiksatra (or Ark/ia) 

656n-59 ; Identified wltb 
Niiriiyana In Mu.hii.niiriiyana 
Up. 466, indIcations Ot the 
eXIstence of T. aCC. to 
VaisesIkasiitra and Frasasta
pii.da's bh6.l!!ya 469 , IS a d'l'avya, 
ace to Valsesikasutra and 
Ca-raka 474; ;r a.ma wrIters hold 
that T )8 one of six padartha.s 
472, lengthy disquiSItIon on T. 
In Mru.trI Up. 465-66; long 
disqUlsrbon on T. ill Nyiiya
maiiJari 469; Manusmrti on, 
468, measures of T. such as 
Yuga, Mahiiyuga, :M:anvant~ra, 
Kalpa, 686ff, m10ute dIVIsions 
of T such a.s "",mesa mentIoned 
from even Vedlc tImes, 475, 

nme reckonlDgs of, out of which 
only five are ordmarlly em
ployed 656-57, Nyaya$utra 
holds that time IS past, present 
or future 469, piirnimanta 
reckonlDg 659, questIons as 
to, 463, some western phIlo
sophtc works on T 475, some 
philosophers hold that time IS 
eIther past or future, but that 
there is no present T. 469; 
space, T and God are one and 
the same acc to Raghuna.tha, 
follower of Navyanyli.ya. 470, 
spoken of, in the same terms 
as brahman in Maltri and Tai. 
Up. 466, sublIme conceptIon 
of, 10 Athar-vaveda as a.geless, 
as the creator of everytlung, 
mcludmg FraJii.pati, 463-4, 
truts. ( or trut.I) as the smallest 
unit of T. In KauWya and 
SuryaSlddhiinta 214, 476-77 j 
unIts of T from nimesa t() yea.r 
mentIoned in Br. Up. 475-76 i 
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umts of tln1e, same verse on 

in Siintiparva. and Viiyn' 

l\fatsyo., VIIi~u and Brahmiind~ 
purinas 476n , unIts of T, su~h 
as PriiuR, Po.la, Ghat.! or Nidi 

• or DIlI].da 684, Viikyapadrya. 

of Bhartrbari on T 475, VIewS 

differ as to the number of units 

of T. and their relatIon to each 

other a.mong Manu, Kantllya, 

Puriinas, AmarakosD., Surya

lIiddhiinta 476-477 

Tlthl (or htIns ace, to conted). 

(vide under Amiivusyii, 

Astakii, day, God, naksatra, 

Kiila, Paurnamiisi, Vedha, 

week days) , all religious acts 

to be begun 1D the mormng, 

even 1f t. )S Mdd!a 72, all 

rites, Vedlc and smiirta vrata 

dana do not yIeld pro~er 1': 
ward as long as the proper t for 

It is not determmed 73 , auga 

(5ubsHiIary matter) to Ved·c 

and smrti prescrIptIons and 

prommtions, n J a tIthi touch

ing three days was held to be 

inauspicious for marrIage, In

vasion and auspicIOUS relIgious 

acts 68-69; certam t dear to 

certaIn gods, 70 J decISion of a 

proper t. for rehglOus nte IS by 

recourse to Yugmavakya, wben 

a tlthi extends over two days, 

74 ; denvat.Jon of word I; from 

root 'tan' to spread 67n, 

different views before Ait. Br. 

on which a tlthl rIte was to be 

performed 66 ; funded by 

Dbarmasindhu mto Puma and 

SakhaI].da 71-72, dIvided by 

Nimayaslndhu lDto Buddha. 

and Viddha 71n; diVISIon of, • 

Into five groups, 70, divi

SIOn of tithlS into khaf'1)a 

darpa, himsra or ht1nsa 78' 
even 1£ t. begins in the after: 

noon, a sllnkalpa had to be 

made in the mOrning, prolided 

the vrata has to be Ferformed 

on that t. though viddba 82 

T. IS time or period required 

by the moon to gain tweh"e 

d egr ees on the sun to the east 

68, long bsts of acts and 

thmgs forbidden on certaIn 

tJthis 79-80, lords of htblS 

ace. to Brhat-samluta and 

others 69, HI, loss caused by 

eating certain things on certam 

tltllls, 70, most lIDportant 

tOPIC In relatIon to vrata is t 

56 , motlOn of moon belDg 

Irregular the number of ghatl

kits of a t may be any figure 

from about 54 to 65, 68, Pi

DIDI mentions affix 'bthae 

(probably due to "Word 'tlthi') 

and PataiiJaU mentions Paur

nllmm:z tItlu 67; Piirnii, Sa· 

khandii, Buddha and 'VIddhii. 

defined 72, 113, purv&'l'iddhii. 

and paraVlddhii, e~plalDed 74, 

theory that shortening and 

lengtbemng of tithis is due to 

piety and smfulness of meD, 

78; t., though khanda, IS to 

Be regarded as salal<i for 

dharmasiistra. purposes in some 

cases 73, urut day (from 

SUDl'lSe to sUDrise) may have 

two tJthlS or e\ en three 11thlS 

touching it or one tithl may 

spread to or touch three clvd 

days 68; unIt day touchIDg 

three tlthis was regarded as 



holy, 68, 'lJedhcr. defined 72-
73, week days, naksatras and 
tlthIS are means of secunng 
merlt or SIn, 71, what arti
cles should specIally be eaten 
or not eaten on certaIn tlt!J.is 
70-71, 79-80, "hat comb1-
nahons of vlddhii. tith1q are 
generally excluded as unpro
per 74-75, what should be 
undertaken on each of the five 
groups of T, 70, word tIthi 
does not occur In the VedlC 
samh1tb, though the Ideo. must 
have been there In the Rgveda 
but occurs In A1t Br. and the 
glhya and dharma siitras and 
he.nce was In use at least from 
about 800 B. C., 62, 67-68, 
word • maha' IS prefixed to 
certain tlthIS when the Fun 
Moon IS In the naksatra whIch 
gIves the name to the month 
and IS 1D conJunctIOn WIth 
JUpIter 79 

TlthlcIlltamaDl, conta,ns ta bles 
based on the Grahalaghava 
643. 

Tlthltattva. 53, 68n, 70-72n, 75n, 
77n, 79n, 81, 84:--86, 88, 91n, 
93, nOn, U7n, 124n, 125, 
129n, 134-5, 136n-8, 142n, 
148, 152n, 154, 156-58n, 161n, 
162, 165n-167n, 169n, 170-2, 
173n, 175n, 177n, 179n, 1820, 
191n, 193, 198n, 201n, 203n, 
207n, 217, 227, 228n, 230, 241, 
246n, 247n 249n, 118Jn. 

Tlthl'rIveka, 73n, 76n. 
Tlthyarko. 7ln 
Tolerance (VIde Asoka, ~Iadh.ii

carya), n more radical tolerance 
than what IndIan people 
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showed throughout the ages is 
unthinkable 1076, Bhagavad
gitB, Bhil.~ava.ta, Sii.ntiparva. 
exhIbit wonderful spirit of T. 
when they say that worslup of 
other deIties also reaches ulti
mately the !IJ.ghest 970 ; germs 
of doctrIne of T. In ~g I. 164. 
46, 970-71, great tolerance in 
Emperor Harsa's family 1006 j 
in IndIa It was at the most 

necessa.ry to show that doct· 
rlnes put forth were not oppos
ed dIrectly to the dicta of the 
Veda 1481-82; InSCriptions 
and COlDS eVIdence excep
tionally generous T. on the 
part of the CIVll powers, says 
Barth 1011 , Madhviicarya 
could explain away the Upa
rusad pas'iages about advalta 
by reasorung and OI-enly de
nonnce the adY3ltll dootrine as 
BuddhISm In dISgUISe WIthout 
persecntIon 1482, of Hmdu 
Inngs towards ![oslems, even 
though moslem invaders desec· 
rated temples 1018; T. is one 
of the strIkIng characteristIcs of 
Hindu culture 1623, persIsted 
In India for dIfierent cults and 
tenets WIth very rare excep
tIOns from before Aioka to 
1200 A D. "hen Moslem lDva
ders began to overrun India 
1012, strlkmg Inst.ances (early 
and late) of T. of kmgs and 
people donating gIfts to persons, 
shrInes and lDstltutions of diffe
rent falths 1012-14; undesi
rable consequences of great T. 
1482 , yaJ. Smrti prescribes 
that when an IndIan king 
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conq\1eled a country, the con
queror's duty was to honour 

. the usages, transactIOns and 
famIly tradItIons of the con
quered country lOll, 1482. 

puriina 1102. 
Trees, barks of five, ~IZ. As.attha 

udumbara, plaksa, iimra and 
vatn, to be bOIled ID'water for 
bath on Amiiviisyii. of DIViili 
199. festIval called Vrk~ot. 
sava 415-16. 

ToleratIon Act (of England lD 

1689 ) excluded Cathohcs and 
U mtarlans from Its benefits 
1476n. 

Toynbee, Prof. Arnold, ID ' East 
and West' defmltion of CIVI
lIza.tlon and culture 1615-16' 
POInts out that OhrIstIa.nIty 
and Islam have been responSI
ble for some of the cruellest 
atrocIties that have dISgraced 
hIstory 1 012n j reVISes and 
corrects hIS own statement 
about IndIan culture 1617n, 
urges that Chrishamty must 
be purged of the belIefs that 
OhrlstIanty IS uDlque and that 
ChrIstmns are God's chosen 
people 1595. 

TradItIons, though they often 
arIse wIthout much eVIdence, 
should Dot be summarIly reJe
cted, but should be tested by 
other available evidence 1192, 
the endeavour of leaders of 
thought in each generatIon 
should be to fmd out what is 
essentIa.l In tradItIon WIthout 
behevmg ID the unfalhbIlIty of 
all T. and to present dogmas 
that will meet the demands of 
modern thought and condItions 
1475. 

Prtdanrlm, as apphed to Sannyii
SInS, meanIng of, 1645. 

TrIdhiitu, meamng of, doubtful 
In Eg. 1492n. 

Tr1latii, dreams of, ID the Ramii. 
yana 775. 

Trlkiindamandana 53. 
TrlkaprasavaSiintl, OD bIrth of a 

son after three successIve buths 
of daughters or VIce versa ri3. 

Tnl.ona, meanmg of, 567n. 
p,.~madhf'ra (honey, ghee and 

sugar are so called) 309. 
Trlslkhl-bl iihmanopanlsad 1426n 
p,.tpr~ndra, sect mark of Siikta.s 

and Salvas, explamed 1076n. 

Trlspdii. (one of 8 kInds 
daUs) 309. 

P"'B(llna 31 O. 
Trlsthalisetu 91n 

of dvii.-

TrIsugandha ( tvak 1. e cInnamon, 
cardamom and patraka 309. 

Trlto. iiptya, all bad dreams delI
vered to, ID Rgveda 729. 

Trlvrt ( mIlk, curds IloDd ghee are 
so called) 309. 

Tryahahsprk ( tlthl) 310. 
TUCCI, Prof. G, paper of, on Man

dalas ID • Indo-TlbetIca' 1133. 
Tukaram, salDt 969, asserts that 

hfe IS very mISerable 969. 
Tulii.purusa, one of the Mahli

dii.nas 87. 
TraIlokyamohana mantra, dIla

ted upon In Prapafioasii.ra-tan
tra for accomplIshIng six cruel 
acts, 1070, 1105. 

Tr.ulokyaVlJlIoyaVldyii, In AgDI-

Tulnsi leaves Dnd plants, no'\\" 
sacred to Vaisnavas, but they 

do not figure ID early PUfiiruka 
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literature, 881 , story of, 
occurs in Padma IV and VI, 
882 

Tu1Sldas (born In 1532-33 A. D.) 
Hmdi poet and saInt, was 
abandoned by parents because 
of astrologIcal consIderations 
633n, works of, used for dIVI
natIon 812. 

Tulasivh-aha 307 
Tup-tika of Kumarllo.bhatta, 

1163n, 1188 (not a regular 
com but notes on chapters IV
XII of P M siitras), 1209n, 
1214n-16n, 1226n-27n, 1250n, 
1286n, 1302n, 1318n, expla
natIons of Tup, 1189n, has 
some commentarIes but none 15 

pubhshed 1189 
Turiiyaua 306-7. 
Turbervllle, Prof A. S. on 

• SpanIsh InqUISItion' 933n 
Tuxen, Paul, a of C Rehglons of 

IndIa' 1393-94, 15i7 (does 
not accept Deussen's theory 
about KsatrIyas being the on
gUlal chenshers of Vediinto. 
thoughts ). 

Tycho Brahe, prepared every year 
an astrologIcal forecast for the 
klng 551 

Tyler, a. of C PrImItIve culture 
1614. 

Udakasiinb, 783-787; IS an ela
borate afialr In these days and 
takes up about three hours 
784, many mautras employed 
In 784, oldest avnIlable des
CrIptIon IS m Baudhiiyana 
grhyasesasiitra 784; perform
ed even now for securing good 
health, removal of dIseases, 
mltIgatmg unfavourable aspects 
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for removal of impurity on 
birth or death In one's house 
or famIly elc 784 J procedure 
of 784:--787; SaiIkalpa in 784:n. 

U dayana, 0.. of Lak~abiivali and 
NyaJakusumai'iJali 1624:. 

U ddiilaka, Arum, shown to be 
Ignorant of V ai€vanara vidya 
In Chan V.11, but in Chiin. 
VI. 8 7 if, is shown as teaching 
the sublime doctrine of • tat 
tvamasI' 1578. 

Uddesya of UddIsyamiina-means 
C subJect of which something is 
to be predicated ( vidheya ) 
1286, defined by Slokavsrtlka. 
1286n, 1341. 

Uddharadbhaga (asSIgnment of 
a larger share to the eldest son 
on partItion between brothers) 
1268, TILl S has two contra
dICtory passages on thIS, but 
..Ap Db. S. after quotmg both 
Tal. S. passages holds that un
equal dIviSIon is prohI~ited by 
S8.stras and prOVIdes that equal 
dn'lSion among sons is the 
proper rule 1268 

Uddiyiina (0. pItha of Tsntnk 
cult). SItuahon of, discussed 
1039. 

Udhhiita (a term in Yoga) dIffe
rently explamed by dIfferent 
wrIters 1439n 

Udgitha, means 'om' 1582 
UdgIthavldyii, only one of many 

Upasanas, 1583, Praviih8na 
J aivllh taught It to two brah
manas m Chan Up I 8, 1582. 

Udviihatattva 54-5, 610n, 6Iln,. 
919. 

Udyapnna' last rIte in a vrata 
120-21 j if DO rite of udyapana 
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for a "rata IS expressly presCrl

bed who.t should be done 121 

Ud. is concludmg rIte ln ~ 

vrata. undertaken only onee, 

whue the eoncludmg l'lre is 

called parana when a vro.ta 

IS to be contInued for hfe 

(such as Ekiidaii or Janmn

st.'lmt) 139; of fhvaratnvrata 

when undertllkmg was to ob

serve It for 24, 14, or 12 years 

234. 

Udyogaparva 27, 49, 90D, 126, 

1290, 532n, 539, 743-4 SOaD, 

B21, B!l:O, 85!!: (quotes the 

famous verse ' gurorapyava

hptllsya etc.' from a Puriina ), 

1080, 1281 (K1!.!ua and ArJuna 

described as drunk), 1627n, 

1636, 16!1:2. 

U grarathasanti, vlde ~styabda,.. 

piirtl) 757, Procedure In 

SanskrIt of, 760n. 

Uha 1158, 1324 26; certllo1n 

alterations and adaptations are 

necessary in the matter of 

mantras, scimans and sarosk

aras, thls 15 called uba lD 

Pi\1S, though the word ordI

narIly means tcvrka ( reasoning) 

1324, mantra when adapted 

18 not to be called a. mantra. 

ace to PMS 1325; Vlsnudhar

ma.siitra prescribes that ID the 

5raddhaforthe materllal gl'and

father and hIS two male anoes

tors the mantra should be 

changed mto • Sundhantam 

Mfltiimabah ' 1326 

UJJvala-nilo.-mIlDl, of Rupagos

vtimln 980 
Ulti, story narrated by, about 

Slddhari\J8., king of GUJara.t, 

[ Vol. Jr 

PUDIshmg Hmdus for pullIng 

down a mosque and rebulldmg 

it at his own expense, 1018. 

Umbeka {about 700-750 A. D.)j 

3.. of com. on Slokavartaka. 

1359; a. of com. on Bbii.vaufi... 

vlveka 1194; IS probabJy ldeu. 

tlCal With Bhava.bhiitl 1194; 

le later than ~IandanamI6r& 

1194: I name wrItten" In varJOUS 

ways 1194n; Uveya.ka, q by 

Ramalasila. IS probably Umbe. 

ka, 1191,n; 'was a. pupil of 

Kumarllabhatta 119.fD, 1198. 

UnderluJl, It. of a. work • Hmdu 

rehglOUs yeal' ' 60. 

Unemployment, moreltsmg 1698, 

should be fir.t point of attack 

In all plans 1698; TIlllted 

States of Amerlca, total aid to 

IndIa, 1691-92 

Untouehables, 51 mJlhona m 

Bhiirata, aee to census of 1951, 

1622n. 
U ntoDchnblhty, abo]lsbed by 

IndIan ConstitutIOn ( Art 17) 

and an Act passed to make 

treating a. man as untoueba.ble 

ID pubhc an offence 1686n. 

Untruth, speakwg of, forb!

dden In Tal. S. for a eacrdlcer 

1246. 
Upa.ciiras foldIng the hands 

( namasl.tj'1'a ) was one of the 

U. before the Nlruktll, a6, U. 

ID piiJii. were eIther 36, 16, 10 

or 0, 04; nme out of 16 U. are 

mentIoned iD A€v. Gr. ~iitra 

36; not absent in Vedlll age 

35, quoted from Prapafiollsii

ra.ta.ntl'a lD D ha rmamstra 

works 1096, severILl of 16 Up 

were well known long before 
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the grhyasiitras 35, su;teen 
Up. enumerated, 35, to be 
offered wlth the 16 verses of 
Purusasiikta 35. 

Upad6sa, meanlDg of, in P. M S. 
!l63n, llS4n 

Upadefo, Dharma-slDdhu says 
that lD Kahyuga there IS no 
dikBli but only "C' Hl7n, 
difference between diksa and 
U.IllS. 

Upana.yana (see under muhiirta); 
great Importance attached to 
astrologIcal positIons of BIha
Spa.tl ( JupIter) In U 609, IS 

only an anga of the vidhl 
about teachIng Veda mferred 
from l1anu,1109n Muhiirtas 
for Upanayana are few and far 
between acc to late medieval 
wrIters, 601, not to be per
formed when Venus IS set or 
on certalD btbIs and on gala
graha 60S, no rules in siitras, 
Manu and YaJ about posItlon 
of planets, rasl5 or week days 
for, U 601, prInCIpal time for 
U IS 8th year from conception 
or from bIrth 609 , proper ages 
for depended on the Varna of 
the boy 60S, propel' months 
and naksatras for U 601, 609, 
rule lald down by As... Gr S 
for U and threeothersaIhskaras 
605 , seasons for the U of boys 
of the three hIO'her '-ama.s 601 
Tuesday and S~turday mauspI: 
CIOUS for 604 

UpaDlsads (vIde under • bra
hman " moksa, Royce, Ve
diintn) accept as preparabon I 
for bra.hmavIdyii study of 
Veda, sacnfices, tu.pas, fastIng 
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918, are full of theOrIes of 
creatIOn 1500-01; atmosphere 
of Up entIrely dtfEerent from 
Vedas and Brahmana texts 
1498n, attitude of, to Veda 

as aparit-ndyii and to saCrIfices 
917, 1004, 1471 ; central Up. 
doctrlDe of Immanence of bra
hman not attacked by Buddha 
or early propagators of Bud
drusm 1004; deSCrIbe brahman 
in two ways, firstly as qnalified 
by varIOUS adJuncts ( such as 
name and form, created ob
Jeots) and secondly as devoid 

of all adJuncts, there being no 
unl\-erse outSIde brahman, 
1504-5 , do sometImes say 
tho.Lt he who knows brahman 
becomes brahman, but the 
same Up requue great moral 
and spIrItual attamments ( as 
lD i'llundaka) 1514, empha
SIze the gzVIng up of trlj'nii or 
K{jmo. 939n; fnndamental 
doctune of Up is tha.t there 
15 only one Prmciple or Esse
nce, that It creates the world 
out of itself and enters mto it 
and that all pluralIty is only 
apparent and a name, that even 

inammate world is non-dme
rent from Supreme SPlIlt 1487, 
1625; geographIcal details in 
Up are few 1522-23, gc:rm 
of fundamental doctrlDe of 
Up IS found ID the Rgveda 
1481, gIve no name to the 
FIrst PrInOiple but speak of it 
as C tad-ekam' (that one) 
1490, glowmg trIbute of Den
ssen to phIlosophers of the 
Up. 1500, hold that esoterIc 
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knowledge has to be imparted 

by 0. guru to a d15clple or by 

father to son, but not to all 

and sundry nor In an assembly 

1071-72; IllustratIOns (two) 

to brmg home to the inquirIng 

spirIt non-dIfference are rlvers 

flowing into the sea and 

losing tbeJr names and forms 

and pure water poured lD other 

pure water, 1625; m05~ Im

portant doctrlDea of Up. are 

two (1) non· difference of mdi

vidual self from supreme Self 

and (2) transmigratIOn of s .. lf 

depends on hiS deeds and con

duct as taught by brahmana 

yaJ. to J anaka or by U ddiilaka 

Arum to son Svetaketu, 1577-
78; offer very httle to the 

common man and dId not solve 

ms problems wbJle the Bbaga

"Vadgitii. took that matter lU 

ha.nd, 968, old Up lIke Br. 

and ChaD. are admitted to be 

, earher than Buddha. 1004, 

passages of Up. fore-shadoWing 

Siinkhya doctrines or employ

Ing technlcal SiLnkhya words 

1360-61, put the knowledge of 

the Highest Self as supenor to 

the Vedas ( called aparii vIdyii ) 

yet quote Vedlo Veri/ea ln 

support of then statements 

918, 1471; real thought of 

Up. oentres J,"ound the non· 

dIfference between brahman 

and the IndiVIdual soul and 

,the phySloal world, 1500-1502, 

renunCiatIOn of 11.11 a.etlons and 

theIr rewa.rds wa.s inouloated 

by Up. for a So.Dnyii9in who 

was to beg for alms tIll the 

tVol V 

body lasted, as even good 

deeds would lead to good 

bIrths and put off moklla, 1513, 

several vidUiis or f'piisanii8 are 

descrIbed In Up partioularly 

lD Chan. a.nd Br. for men that 

are not yet far advanoed on 

the path of brahmavIdyii 1584, 

some apparent d15crepanoles 

lD Up. as to what WIIS first 
created and as to the order of 

the oreatlon of elements, as 

explalDed by Sankariiciirya 

1506-7; some late Up men

tioned as the baSIS of Siikta 

doctl'lnes by late medIeval 

works, 1045n, speak of brah· 

man, as oreator, sustamer and 

as ultimate absorber of bhiitas 

(elements or beIngs) 1481; 

teach that sOllnd moral prepa

ratIon necessaTY before a true 

VedantIc Vle,v 18 attamed 

1478n, verse enumeratmg ten 

ano~ent and prmolpa.l Up. 

1436n, Yoga In Up 1387. 

Upapuriinas (vIde under Ho.zra, 

NaraslDlhapurana, Sflmba, VI
snudharma and Vlsnudharmo

ttara ), all chapters and even 

Single verses of U. are suspect 

872, Alberum's 'Work shows 

that some U. such as Adt, 

Adltya, Nanda (Na1ldl1}. 

NaraSlItlha and Samba b&d 

been oomposed at least some 

time berore 1000 A. D 831; 

Ilre lIummanes made by sages 

after hsteDlDg to 18 P, 835; 

began to be oompJled frolll the 

7th century and theIr numbers 

went on increaslDg till 13th 

century A. D. or even lllter 



855, dates assIgned by 'Prof. 
Hnzro. to Upapurii.nns not at 
all acceptable 882, early com
mentarIes and dIgests on Dho.
rmasiistra lIke the 1\ht. and 
Kalpato.ru very rarely mennon 
U. and even the latter refers 
to SIX Up 837, Ha.zra (Prof.) 
says there are over 100 Upa
puriinas 834, Ho.zro. admIts 
that adherents of various sects 
such as Sii.ktas, Pii.ilcarii.tras, 
Sauras, interpolated chapters 
In Puriinas and sometlmes 
wrote new and independent 
works styled Puriinas 837, 
Kiirma Purana mentIons Brah
miinlla, Niil'adlya Skando., 
Viimana as Up 870, Aidsya 
na.mes N o.rasllilha, NandI, .Adl

tyo. a.nd Samba a.s Up and 
there IS nothIng to show that 
more'than fuur were regarded 
by the Matsya as of any autho
rity 834-5, no.mes of 18 U. 
are set out by Devibhiigavato., 
Garudo., Kiirma, Padma, He
miidri 834 and n, none of the 
U except Devi, Narasnnha, 
the VIsnu dhllrmottara, and 
one or two more co.u be held 
to be as old as 7th or 8th century 
A. D. 835-36, 838 , only .Jo few 
Upapuranas are p'Ilbhshed and 
those publIshed bebe defimtlOn 
of PUriina as paiicnlakVana 
834; only eIght U. m by 
Balliilaseno. 871 j some U 
benr the samn names as those 
of prIncipal Puriinas, such as 
Skand.., Viimann, Brnbmiindo. 
and Niiradiya 834; total of 4 
lllkhs of verses of Plll'iinas 
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excludes the verses of U. 834. 
Upalrava, meaning of 18. 
Uparlcarn. Vasu, a kIng and de

votee of Nii.l'ayo.nn, dedIcated 
hiS klngdom and "Wealth to God 
and worshlpped o.cc. to Slitt
vata rules 95n 

Upasnd,days of 25. 
U pasarga ( Pl'epositlOn) changes 

the meADIDg of the root, 2. 
UpnSruti (hstening to 'Words of 

chIldren, or eMes-dropping 
near houses of washermen 01' 

candlilas and usmg wOl'ds 
heard by chance as prognosti
catIoDs for comlDg events 809-
810, methods slmuar to U. in 
the a,nClent near East 810n; 
method of castIng diirvli grass 
3n a book at random 811. 

Upo.vii.ka, a klDd of seed 732n. 
U pava.Tsa, commentator of 

JaJmlDI 735n, 1186n, 118'7n. 
ll97 ,expressly mentioned by 
Sabara 1186n, flourished bet
ween 100 B C to 100 A D. 
1197 J held to be IdentIcal with 
Bodhayana. by Prof, K UPPll
swamI Sastl'l ll87n; m. by 
Sankal'8.ciirya t'IVl(le on V. S. 
WIth grea.t respect 1187n. 
1205. 

Upaviisa: (vlde; undel' C fast'); 
another meanIng, In Brahmana 
texts 26 

Upavedas, four 820n, 1263n. 
Upiiyas, four, in polItIcs 617: 
Usages (vide under • So.dacara ') : 

Baud. gr enumerates five pecu
bar u of the North and five 
others pecuhar to the South 
and prOVIdes that if one be
longmg to South follows an;Y 
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usages pecuho.l' to north or 

vice versa he would be gUIlty 

of BID, 1258; Manu, yaJ. 
VIsnudharmasiitra, Vlsnu

purii.na say that one should not 

observe but dIscard what was 

once deemed to be dharmlL If 

It has become hateful to the 

people and would end in un

happiness 1270; Illustrations 

where later Dho.rma€iistra 

works hke Mlt. and Smrtl

candrlkii. rely upon the above 

rule of dlScD.rdmg anCIent 

pra.ctlces, ]f common people 

had come to hate them 1210-

71; Kumi.i.rIla holds that In 

case of confhct between snu'Us 

and uSllges the former IS 

more authorItatIve but usages 

opposed to Sml'tls have been 

In vogue from anclent tlmes 

1278-79; U. of countrIes, 

castes, famIlies declared by 

Gautama and Manu to be 

authoritatIve if not dIrectly 

opposed to the Veda 1278 j 

modern leglSlatLOn sometImes 

allows oustoms and usages 

overrIding authOrIty as under 

Hmdu MarrIn.ge Aot (25 of 

1955 ) sec. 5 about marrJo.ges 

of sapmdas, 1278-9, but also 

n.brogates them in some cases, 

1611; Privy OouncIl held 

that clear proof of usage wIll 

outweIgh the wrItten text of 

the law U78, requlSltes of a 

. valId custom, n.ccordmg to 
P. M. S 1279-80 

Usanas, a on astrology w. by 

VarahamIhull. 593 
Usanas, Dharmamstra. of, 1152D. 

[Vol. V 

Uganas (on Riiju.niti) m. by 

Kahki.i.purlina 1001, 1032-33. 

Usanas ( on fltbl) 78n, 79. 

Us as : IS called Apas&ras and 

Vena IS descnbed as her lover 
in &g., ~95n. 

UBalt-hilla, defined 278. 

U S. S. R.: VIde under Russln. 

UtIlItarianIsm ( vlde under • Ra-
tIOnailsm ). orlticism of thIS 

doctrIne 1479-80' holds that 

actIOns are rIght where they 

tend to make for the greatest 

good or hapPlDess of the grea

test number etc. 14:79; IS 

not 0. mord theory at all 
1419. 

Utpala, commentator of Br. S. 

of V urabamlhira 477. 479J1, 

520n, 521, 5300, 533n (on 

Yogaylitrii.), 5450, 547n, 554n, 

561n, 564, 568, 658, 680 

( quotes 18 verses from Garga 

on week days), 7120, 'i 42J1, 

745n; commentator of BrbuJ

Jiitaka 573n-75n, 577, 580n, 

58], 584n, 5870, 591, 594, 

657n, 765n, 796n, 1645n. 
Utpiito.. (vlde UDder Atn), 

N Imltta., poTtent, Pusyasniinll): 

591, 743; descnptlon of 18 

SiintIs bearmg names of dlffe. 

rent gods prescnbed by Mntsyn 

746 -747; desonphons of, 
abound In Mabii.bhliratD. 743; 
kIng's duty to arrange Santls 

for counteractmg portents 745; 

hst of chlef U. and nlllllttas 
743-44, list of three kmds of 

U. 745-46, means' reverse (If 

usuulnatur31order'741-~2; DO 

grado.tlOn or order ID set~lng 

out utpiitas whIch arc gIVen 
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pellmellm both epics 744; of 
dlvya kmd rroduce evil effects 
1U eIght ways 746; one adept 
1U knowledge of U becomes 
famous and king's favourite 
wlthout mathematIcs 769 ; 
seasonal appearances In certaln 
seasons are not InauspIcious 
and require no siintlS 747, 
767: three classes of 11 In 
Athal'vaveda, Garga, Pariisara, 
Sabbii.parva, DI' Sand Matsya 
VIZ. rlivya (from heaven), 
anta,.tlstZ (from atmosphere) 
and bhauma (terrestrial), and 
tbelr illustrations 745-46 ; 
varymg opmlons about the 
effect of SantlS 746. 

Utsava, often difficult to dlstmg
utsh from vrata 57, 

Uttariidhyayanasiitra, a Jam 
work 1367, 1375 (mt-ntlOns 
sastltantra) 

Uttarayo.na, vasanta and grISma 
are Important pints of, 491-92 

Utthiinadvildasi, 12th tlthl of 
Kiirtlka brIght half 112 

Vacaknavi, a woman that had 
secured BrabmaJfiiina. 92Jn 

VacaspatJ 52 

Viicaspati, a of Siinkhyatattva
kaumudi 468n, 1355, 1394n, 
1\ of Nyayakamkii on Manda
na's • VldhlVlveka'; a of 
com, on Y ogabhasya, called 
Tattvavalsaradi 909, 1373, 
1399n, 1409n-ll, 1420n-22n, 
1424n, 1438n, 1445 (quotes 
two verses of VISnupuriina), 
1446n, 1448, 14500: a, of 
I DhiimaU', com, on Siinkara
bhiiSya on V S 1166, 1510n; 
date of ( 820-900.A D ) 1199, 

1356, 
Vadhiivaramelakavlciira, explain-

ed 614. 
Va cl" meamng of 670. 
Vahmpuriina 138. 
Valdhlti, 27th Yoga, is Just lIke 

VyatrpiLta in all re~pects 707. 
V8.1dya, Mr M V 893. 
Valdya, F. L. 998, 1005. 
ValJayanta, palace of Gods, 1529. 

Va1khiinasa-smiirtasiitra 528, 579, 
681 (mentIons Wednesday). 
749 (on l§iintI oj nme planets), 
750-752, 946n (ten yamns). 
1096n, 14l8n, 1452> date of, 
between 200 B. C. to 200 A. D. 
528n > refers to naksatras 
called Janma, karma, siinghii.
tlka, samudiiYlka. and vru.nii
lhka and these terms ate ex
plalned in the Yogayatrii and 
VlSDudharmottara 528-29n. 

Valsiikha AksayyatrUyii, on 3rd 
of bright half of, 88-89 ; 
FarasuramaJayanti on 3rd of 
b1'lgbt half of, 89-90. 

Val€eslkasiitra 468, 4:72, 476, 
1037n ( definea dharma), 1468 
and n; goal of, IS nili§reyasa 
(q. v ) 1468. 

Valsnava. or Va16navas (ace. to 
context), defined in several 
Furiinas 112-13, dIfficultIes 
of, ID chOOSIng tlthl for fast 
when It IS 'VtdrlMi 114; is 
really one who has taken drkilii. 
acc to Valkhiinasa or Faiicn
rii.tra .Agama, but now people 
are called V. because they are 
so traditIOnally, 113; not to 
bow to or worshlp allother God 
or to enter the temple of 
another God ace to Vl'ddha 
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Hiirita. 976n; ranlt and file of 

V. generally exclUSive and 

bIgoted and treat With dIsdain 

everythmg pertaining to Slva 

and talte snmptuons food on 

Sivaratri 118; inconvement 

results of lDslstence by V. on 

observlDg fast on Ekiidnsl 

mIxed with dviidasl and piirllllii 

on dviidaSi 117; wrangles of 

V. WIth salVas and VIce-versa 

llB, g7an. 

VMsnavilkiita-candrIltii. of Rat

nagnrbba on V1Sl}Upuriina 832. 

ValSl}avisrn: ErotIc mysticIsm of 

the love of Kl'fna and Riidhli 

establIShed by Caltanya and 

Vallo.bhiicii.rya. 980; ID V. 

establIshed by Val1abhilciirya 

greatest honour is paId to guru 

who is a desoendant of the 

f(lunder 980 
VMivii.nal'a: dlSoussion on this 

word that occurs in Bog. ! 59.6 

and I. 98. 1 ID the NIrukta 

mentionmg the opposite vIews 

of YiiJillkas, of iioiil'yas and 

of 8iikapiinl 1156n. 
Vauviinara, meaning of, In E.g. 

and Chiln. Up. V. 15. 2, 1578-

79. 
VaiSvilnaravldyii, in Chan. Up. 

IV. 11, 23, 227n; is only an 

"piisaniE and not thorongbgomg 

brahmo.vIdyii, 1578-79. 

Valsya, was good buth, acc. 

_ to CMn. Up., 1578-79, 1607. 

Valtaral}l, 11th hth! of dark half 

of JIIIargaslrsa US. 
Vajapeya 1029. 
VaJapyayana, Im a. m. by Kiityii.

yana Viirta1takii.r1l 1157. 
Vii~asaneya Salliliitii, 12n, 17-18, 

[ VoZ. v 

22-3, 62n, 63, 126, 166 168 

183n, 196n, 475, 485n: 527: 

596n, 667, 672, 698, 721 (on 

San!;l), 722n, 724, 726n-7n, 

no, 759, 762, 773, 776n. 777, 

787, 796n, 814, 919-20, 969n, 

1024, 1037, 10550, 1079, 1181, 

1217n. 1221, 1241, 1244, 

1265n, 1288n, 1291, 1385n. 

1489 (has all Purll~asiikta. 

verses), 1533, 1633. 
VaJIna, • an ofiermg dlfierent 

from' ii.mlkllii. ' 1307. 
VaJrn, a. on astrology 593. 

VaJrayiina (or VaJramiirga); is 
the ultenor development of 

Mahiiyana 942n; other mnova

tIons of, were the Introductton 

of the U piisllni!. of Sa.ktI and 

theory of Dhylirubnddhas, 

1069, permItted klIlmg of all 

anunals speakIng untruth, 

seJl:ual Intercourse (lncludlllg 

what comm'ln people caU in' 
cest), J 066, several mesmngR 

of VaJra, 1065-66; texts ann 

at the attll>lnment of BodM 

1092n 
VaJrolimudrii. In Ho.thayoga

pradiplkii, cannot be set out, 

for Its obscenity 1121; suppo
sed to confer long lIfe on yoglD 

even after lndulgenoe in seJl:uBI 

orgIes 1127. 
Viik: (speech); sublIme hymn 

..bout power of, in Rg. X. 125, 

1043-44 
Vakya (sentenoe ): ( VIde • Ann

sa.nga) , definit.ion of V 1297, 
eltample 18 the mantra' devasya 

tva • mfvapiimi' (Tal S. 11 1. 

4. 2) 1297; In ~gveda. and 
Samaved~ both belng metrIcal, 
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there IS generally no dIfficulty 
In findmg what constitutes a 
V. aud Sabara confines hImself 
to YaJus texts 1297, 1t 15 not 
absolutely necessary that lD 

order to form a v. the words 
must be In close prOXImity 
(sanmdhI). though generally 
prOXImIty 15 requrred 1298; 
mantra text may constttute two 
sentences If It has two parts that 
serve dIfferent purposes as In 

'Syonam te mana.syamanah' 
(Tal Br. III 7 5). 'lSe tvo-

o rJe tvii ' (first words of Tal S.) 
1298-99, three elements are 
reqUIred for constltutmg words 
Into 11. sentence, VIZ expectancy 
( akilnksii. ), compatJ blhty ( yog
yata ) and prOxlDllty, partI
cularly the fir.t 1297. 

Viikyabheda (LIt. spIrt of sen
tence) , examples of 1295, 
]300-1304; IllustratIons how 
to aVOId V. In Manu IX 142 
about the result of adoptIOn 
and lD Blhaspah on the ques
tIon of reunIOn after partl.tion 
130l-1303, not applicable to 
a sutra, acc. to some 1182n , 
one a.spect of the Import of the 
word V. IS the case where 
there are two (or more) sen
tences and one sentence does 
not reqUIre a word or words 
from another sentence, then 
the sentences should be treated 
aq sepa.rate 1299, one and 
the same text cannot be cons
trued as laYIng down two 
separate VldhIS or when a cer
ta.in matter has already been 
prescrIbed by vldhi and several 

Ba 

auxtliary matters are to be 
prescnbed in relatIOn to the 
same,all auxl1iades cannot be 
prescrIbed in one sentence 
1299-1300; one text of Tai. 
Br prescribes as to agnyadhana 
that one having a son and 
havmg hIS hair yet dark should 
perform It, this has to be 
construed as indIcating by 
laksanii that the man must not 
be v;ry young nor very old, 
otherWlse there 'Would be two 
vidlus and the fault of V 1301. 

Vakyapadiya of Bhartrhnri 415 
(on Kala), 1396 ; com. of 
Heliiriija on, 1396n. 

ValakhIlya hymns 692 

VaJlabbacarya ( 1479-1631 
AD); 0. of Tattvadipani
bandha. 951n, holds Bhiigavata 
of supreme anthorlty957, 1176; 
holds that J annini, a." of 
P.l\I S • is the pupil of Vyiisa 
a of V. S 1171, propounds 
an ervtlCo-mystical brand, of 
bbaktl 971 , thinks V. 1'3 refers 
to Bhii.gavata-puriina 1176n. 

Vallabhotsava festival in honour 
of VaUabhiiciirya( held as born 
in 1497 AD) 403. 

Values; are often moulded by 
environment 1701, certam 
values of Indlan culture that 
have endured for three 
thousand years 1707. 

Viimiiciira ( vide under Tanbs. ) : 
of two kinds, ncc. to Pariinan
dasiitra (a TantrJk work), 
lIIadhyama (wherein all five 
lllakiiras are employed) and 
Uttama (in which wine. coitus 
and mudrii alone are em plo-
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, yed) 1054. 

Viimttdevya Siiman, 726; IS a 

means of slintl and IS sung on 

Rg. IV. SI 1 (kayii na§oItra. ) 

726. 
Viimakc§vara Tantra 1045. 

Vilmo.napuriino.. 71,110-11. 119, 

14S. 203, 564, 682n, '179n, 

833-3~ ( says Matsya IS chIef 

among Puriinas), 921 (adapts 

Rg. I. 10. 1), 922n, 945 (on 

, nhll.llsii), 971, 1372, 1526D, 

1582, date between 600-900 

A. D .• 905 i note on, 904-905, 

short Puriina wIth 5451 verses 

in Venk. ed. and prose In thap. 

26,44,93 ). 
Vamfas (hsts of teachers Bnd 

pupIls) lU Br Up n. 6 3 and 

VI. O. 2-3 do not completely 

agree, 1373. 
Vanaparva. 27, 90n, 92», 110, 

- '118, 127, 129, 185, 202,267, 

497n, 539. 651n (tlme of 

startIng of Krtayuga). 659, 

686, 691-93, 743, 812n (on 

, Kahsv9.l'iipa), 821 (names Mat

syapuriina and a puranB pro

ela.imed by Vilyu), 827 (close 

agreement WIth Yugo.puriiJ..lD. ), 

853n, 939n (gIVlDg up of 

tl'snil), 994-, 1006n, 104:8,1219, 

, 1271n, -1357n, 1362n, 1372, 

1385, 1416n, 1435D, 1436n (on 

functions of ten prilnns ), 1450, 

1469, 1582,' 1627D, 1684:, 

1636-7, 1642 
Vankillakaciirya, a. of work in 

, l'rakdt on astrology, 1645D. 

V8.lada.chal'l K. C., paper of, on 

Alwa~s contrIbutIOns to bhakti 

• 954:n. 
Yal'",do.1n.udra, defined and 11Ius-

trated, lI3In. 

VarahamihIro.. (a. of Brbtl.t

sa,lhhItll., BrhaJ-Jiitaka, Yoga
yatri, Rrhadyoga,iitra, Pafico.

slddhantlkii, LaghuJiitaka, Trk
kamka, aDd a few other works 

not yet pubbshed); 6ln, 70, 

150n, 4.65n, 479, 484, 519-20 

( follows Gargya on motIon of 

SaptarSlS ), 521, 530, 040, 

545-7, 552, 558, 562, 591 

'( na,mes many predecessors on 

astrology), 627, 61H (theory 

that a. horoscope was hke a. 

plan), 638, 701, 711, 746-7, 

765-773, 794-, 1024-, llSll, 

1270n (lmportance of usages 

of common people), 1477 ( on 

Al'Yabhata's VIew about earth 

revolving round Itself); date 

of { about 500-550 A. D.} 4:84, 
1645, 1653n (menhons authors 

of Viistu~astra and image 

makIng, dId not follow FIr

mlCllS or Mambus on Dreskii

nas 580, 582n; dlfferenaes of, 

WIth Ptolemy, 575 and D, 589 
(wIth Yavanesvara), 574, 580 

( on lords of the km'liB of the 

day). 586, frequently refers 

to the VIews of Yavanas and 

ID some matters ddrers from 
them 56S; probably IdentIcal 

WIth 'Buzurmlhr, a mlDlster of 

Nowshirwa.n of PersIa. 7,82. 

Varahapuriina: 31n, 4,4, 48, MD, 
56n, 77, 81. 98, 105n. l09D, 
112, 118D, 119, 133, 145, 149, 
155D, 178, 205, 238, 818D,' 

824D, 898 (mentions Bha.V1-

sya), 915-18, 920, 932. 949 
(on purta), 973-974, 993, 

1096n, 1132, 1384, 159611 ; 



da.te of, earlIer than lOth cen
tury A. D. 904; has some 
chapters In prose and some In 
prose and verse 903, note on 
903-904, refers to a Saka 
klDg called Nandavardha.na 
901, supposed to have been 
narrated to the Earth by VlSnu 
in Boar mcarnatlon, 903-904, 
Vyiisa does not appear In thIS 
P , though 8iita figures lD the 
begInning of several chapters 
904 

Variihrtantra 172 
VararucI, as expert In Niitya-

veda 990l! 

Vardhamana 50n 
Vardhamana-Nlrva~a Era 656. 
VardhipanaVldhl (prolledure of 

anmversary of bIrth of a chlid 
or king) 403 

'Vargotiama, meanmg of 584. 
Varlvasyiirahasya, 1063 (on 36 

tattvas ). 
V arna system and oa.ste system 

(vide under brahmanas, Can
diilas, oaste, JatlS, moral quaIl
ties, sOClal legtslatlOn, siidra ) • 
orlglll and development of 
1632 -1643 , Bhagavadgitii. 
(IV. 13 and XVIII. 42-44) 
asserts that the Varna system 
was based on quahtles and 
actIons and speolfies the qua
lIties and actions of the four 
;varnas, most of whlOh for bra
hmo.nas and ksatnyas are moral 
and SplrItual 1635; how and 
why several thousands of casles 
and sub-castes arose only in 
India IS an msoluble problem 
1633, if Varna and caste 
s~stem has broken down and 
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become harmful and unpopular 
among people It may be dlS
oarded, but that cannot be 
done by force or mere legisla
tion, but by strenuous work 
and educatIon of all from 
chlldhood 1641, llltermarna
ges between the first threp 
varnas were allowed even -in 
the tImes of YiiJ and a few 
other Smrtls 1265, 1632, IS 
dlstmguished from 3aei., but 
the two are oonfounded In 
Manu, 1633; it may be oon
ceded that some centurIes 
before the Purusasiikta, Aryan 
commumty was divided lDto 
four groups, a simIlar ruvIsIon 
not bemg unnatural and being 
found lD other countrIes 1632 j 
no eVIdence to show that inter
marriages and mterdining 
among the four va~as was 
prombited In the Vedlc age 
1633; numerous artlSa.ns and 
craftsmen are mentIOned in 
Vii.J. 8., Kiithaka 8. and Tal. 
Br., but there IS not.hing to 
show that they .had become 
petrlfied oastes, 1633, V.lI.rnas 
were only fonr and theIe was 
no fifth v 1633, word varna. 
was apphed to ii.ryas' and 
dii.8as lD Rgveda, they bemg 
hostIle camps, 1632, words 
briihmanllo and kso.triya fre
quently occur lD Rg but tIle 
wOl.'d vama lS not expressly 
connected with -them in It 
1632 

Varnasankara (mIxture or con. 
fuslOn of castes)' l634ff ( had 
gone far lD Mo.habharat;a. 



times); crlticiam oE oaste system 
had arisen and people had be
gun to contend tho.t It is quah
tIes that make a man a brah
mana and not mere blrth 1633. 

Varsagana, a Siinkhya teo.cher m. 
by Yuktidlpikii., 1355 

VlU'faganya of Paraiaragotra, m 
as teacher of Siinkhya m Santl
parva and Yogasiltrabbiisya 
and BhamatI 1374 and n. 

Varsakltyadipikii. 241n. 
Varl1akrlyakaumudI: 31 n, 34, 37, 

42n, 52n, 54n-5n, 57n, 66n, 
68n, 72n-S1n. 83n-5n, 90n, 93n, 
970, 99n, 103n, lOOn, nOn, 
111n, IHi-6n, 118n, 120, 1320, 
1360, 137n, 142n, 152-3, 161, 
163n, 195n, 167n, 1690, 170n, 
174n, 176n-178n, 1800-182n, 
193, 1260. 198, 200-1n, 20in
Bn, 2120-215.0, 216 218n, 
220n-22n, 226, 230n, 2lH, 241, 
243n, 249n, 660, 1096, 1109n, 
1122, 1124. 1125n. 

Vars&s, Dlne named by VIsnu, 
Vfimll;o80 and Vli.yii (wIth 'Van
atlOns ) and they state that the 
VarStlS were OlVeo to the mile 
som'of .A.gnidhra, grandson of 
Svii.ya.mbhuva Manu, there be
ing oonfusion about names of 
kings and varsas, 1524-25. 

va,.tika, defined, 1182-83 
Vfirllko.s ( on PamDl ) 68n, 

130, 203n, 467, 667n, 720~, 
735n, 820, 1032. 1156-51, 
1169. 

'Varhkala;ilkiirllo. of PraJiiakara-
guptllo 472 

Varunllo pr/used m 12 hymns Of! ~gv:da. is called Sn.ml'fij ofte
ner than even Indrn. praised In ., . 

[Vol. V 

about 200 hymns, S. 
Varnna.pl·aghasa, a Odturmiisya 

rIte, m which the sMrlficer's 
WIfe had to confess or mdlCate 
If she ever bad a lover 1592n. 

Vfiruni, 13th tWu of 00.}tra 
dark half wlth SatabhlSak 
naksatra and IS very holy 405. 

VasantaraJa fThkuna (vIde Upa· 
~ruh ) : 792, 799,801, S05, 869; 
account of the author 805n; 
authors mentioned by, 805n; 
based maInly on the Br. S. and 
Brhadyogayatrli 809 ; brlef 
account of lts contents 806-7 j 
Clo.lms that It requires no 
expounder, no mathematr.cs 
and If weIl studIed the 
reader acquires great rewards 
801,dateof, between 700-1100 
A. D &05n; extends the meltn· 
ing of Sakuna to lDclude nctIons 
of men a.nd beasts 808; live 
excellent ammals for SakuDu 
are the poda.kI bud, dog. cro". 
plngalii. bird a.nd femaJe jackal, 
that are preslded over by cer
tam deIties 809, mentIons fifty 
objects as anqpICIOUS SIgns 
when startmg on a Journey or 
entenng a home and thlrly 
obJeots that al'e InausplclOllS, 
'178; more tban half of It (VJz. 
781 verses) are devoted to 
sounds made by three bIrds 
and 37.2 are devoted to bo.rkmg 
and movements of dogs and 
female Jackals 808; most Mm
prehensive work on Sakunas 
and contaUls 1525 verses, B06 , 
proffnostlcations bl\Sed on the 
sou;d produoed by house hllard 
(pall;' or pnlhkii) or Its move-
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ments and Its fall on the seve
ral 11mbs of a person 792, 
prognosticatIons from throb
bIn'" of lImbs, 800-801 , sJlent 
abo;t fall of pllllI 792n; states 
that 'UpasrutI' (unpromoted 
oracular voices of a chIld etc ) 
is most rehable and easily 
understood Sakuna 809-810. 

VasBntotsava 403-404. 
Vasavadatta of Subandhu 1009n, 

1048. 
VasIstha, sage, thought of com

mIttIng SUIcIde 1280. two 
bIrths of, refetred to III Rg. 
VII. 33. ]536-37. 

VaSlstha, a wrIter on AStIOlogy, 
61n, 134, 213n, 216. ii93. 607, 
621. 

Vaslstha Dharmasutra 24:n,527n, 
733n.7820, 876n, 9Un, 930 
937, 944.-4:5, 1027, 1239n (on 
gIVing an only50n In adoption), 
1248n. 1335 ( one sutra on adop
ban Interpreted In four ways ), 
1413n. 14:16n, 1441-1442n, 
1589n, 1596, 1638n (sale of 
mIlk by briihmana condemned ). 

Vasistha SIddhanta, one of the 
five Blddhll.nta.s and far from 
accurate, 514u, 663n. 

Vasordhiirii a. SantI ID by Tal 
S &nd early and late Dharma
siistra works 737n 

ViistospatI, IS eIther Indra or 
Rudra 790n. 

Viistu (house) see under 
'house'. 

m by Matsyapuriina 623, 1653. 
VastuyagatattvB. 1133. 
Vasudeva: antlqmty of the wor

ShIp of 962 ,in some Puranas 
hire Brahma. and VIsnu the 
word 15 not derIVed from Vasu' 
deva, but from root 'Vas' to 
dwell 962. 

lTiiBUds'Daka, means one whose 
obJect of worshIp IS Vii8udeva, 
acc. to Piinmi 962. 

Vasundhara, (vIde under 
VIkrama) 56. 

Vatakamka, a work of Varii.ha
mlhlra, quoted In Adbhuta.
sagara. 742n, 748 

Vatasavltrivra.tn, 91-94, on 
Jyestha Full Moon, 91 j fast 
for three days or some alter
nat1ves of nakta ele 94, called 
Mu.hasavItrlvrata by V K V. 
92, must have been :m Togue 
long before 10th century A D. 
92 , decIsIon 1n case Full Moon 
tIthI 1S Vlddha 93: pOSSIble 
reason why worshIp of Vata. 
tree comes ID, 93, procedure 
of 93 

VayavlyasamhIta 1108. 
Viiyupuriinu. 29n, 90n. 99, 129, 

133n, 147, 209-10, 473n, (on 
Kiila), 476 (unIts of time), 
520n (about motIOn of Sapta.
rSI~), 540 ( names of M uhiirtas), 
649n (on begIDnmg of Kah
yuga). 651n (begmnIDg of 
Krtayuga). B57n, 667n, 678, 

Viistu -siinh. also called Grha
§auti or Viistu-samnnn. 790-91, 
Banl..a~pa ID, 790n • very elabo
rate ID late digests i91. 

692-3, 696n, 698, 735. 774, 
817n, 821n-2, 824n-5, 830n, 
(chap lOt of doubtful authe
ntlclty). 84'3, 845n, 846-48, 
850-52. 853n, 854:-5, 857 -58n, 
861-3, 915-16, 921 (adopts ViistuSiistra. eIghteen teachers of, 
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• ~ Upanisad passages). 931n, 

932, 939n, 947, 974, 993n, 

995-6, 1052n (q. by Kular

nllovo.), 1061n ( on defects due 

to ignorant men practISIng 

yoga), 1152, 1182n, 1320n, 

, 1399n, 1419n ( only five angas 

of yoga ), 1438n, 1440n, 

1456-7, 1526n, 1528, 1581, 

1611, 1645n 1653n, dlvIded 

lIke BrahmiilJ.tlo. mto fonr pad as, 

905 j first verse (Niirayanam 

namaskrtyo. etc.) and 2nd 

euloglSmg Vyiisa Dot found ID 

some mss. 905 ; Gayiimahatmyo. 

chapters deemed to be late!: 

905; has -112 chapters and 

10991 verses ID Anan. ed. 905; 

makes '" passmg reference to 
Gupta Dynasty and mentIons 

rMls 905-7; note on 906-7, 

ODe of the oldest and authorIta

tIve 1'uranas and contaIns much 

Dharmafiistra materIal 905; 

SalVo. bias in several chapters 

but chap. 98 and Gayiimiihii.

tmya are full of praIse of 

Vl!!nu 905; some verses quoted 

by Sankariiciirya as from a 

Furana or Smrti are found In 

V. 906 and n. 

Veda: (vIde Mo.ntras, Maha

bhii.sya, namadheya, Rgveda, 

1'iirvamlmamsa ), all Veda 

texts do not contalll vzdhIS, 
numerous V. passages are com

mendatory, or condemn an act 

that is prohIbIted or l'efer to 

lDstances of persons performIng 

the vidhI m the past or put 

-forward to be -a reason for the 

vidbi, these are not to be 

~reated as unneoessarYf but are 

to be taken along with vidlu 

~assa.ges to complete theIr full 
Imp01:t 1243 j arrangement m
to MandaIa.s or Astakas or 

Kiindas IS not claimed to be 

eternal, though the V. IS eter

nal 839, 861, dIfferent mter
pretatlOns of some mantras by 

Sabara, Kumarlla, Nlrnkta, 

Mahabhiisya, Sayana exemphfi

ed m the case of Rg. IV.58.S, 
1255-56, dlVIded into five 

categorIes VIZ. vIdhI (horta

tory), mantras, namadheya 

(names hke U dbhld), pra

tlsedha or nisedha (prohlbl

tIOD) and arthavada (lauda- -

tory or explanatory' passages) 

and examples of these 1098, 

1225 , dIVlded Into three parb, 

vldhI, art.haviida, mantra, ( ns
madheya bemg placed under 

vidhI ) 1225, the epIC and Pu

ralJ.as say that the one eternal 

Veda was all'aDged lnto four 

parts by Vyiisa, bllt do not sa.y 

that they were dlstnbuted Into 

mandalas or kiindas by Vyiisa. 

859 , eternal, self-eXIstent, not 

composed by any human or 

dIvine author and mfsllzble, 

acc. to 1'. M. S. 1202-1204; IS 

constituted by Mantras and 

Brahmana 1222; Mantras of 

the three Vedas lIot'e stud 

by Ma.nn to ho.ve been dra.wn 

from Agm, Vayu a.nd Siiryllo 

1181, Manu llloys down 
Japa (muttering) of Vcdlo 

mantras of adktYfJ;na. a-lkt

dawa aud adhyiitma types 

1181; many vedlc texts are 

apparently ,in conflict WIth 
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eaoh other and wIth ordmary' 
eKperlenoe 1124; many verses 
of Veda had threefold applica
tIons viz. wIth reference to 
sacr:rlices (adhIyaJua). adhl
dalVa or adhldalvata (wIth 
reference to deItIes ) and 
adhyitma (v71th reference to 
metaphysIcal meamng) and 
111 ustratIons 1181, N aIya
pkas hold that God IS the 
author of the Veda and the 
Vedantasiitra. holds same view 
1202, necessIty of knowIng 
four ma.tters about every 
mantra VIZ the rSI, the metre, 
the deIty and applIcatIOn, em
phasn,ed by Alt Br, Chan 
Up and SmltIs and enl oonse
quenoes of not knowmg these 
859-860, passages ID Sml hs 
and Puranas statmg that 
Brahma or PraJiipatI oreated 
the Veda are laudatory and 
not to be taken hterally 1202, 
promulgated for YaJua 1184, 
propositIon of some smrtls that 
wealth is for YaJQa, whloh IS 
strenuously opposed by the 
MltiiksBrii 1184, Sabara lays 
down that one that wants to 
perform a vedIC sacrrlice must 
have memorlZed the porttan of 
Veda relatmg to the sacrIfice 
and must also understand Its 
meaDlllg IlS1, Schools of 
Veda lllterpretation, such as 
AItihiisIkns refer to Deviipi 
and hIS brother Santnnu (Rg. 
X 985 and 7), Yama and 
Yaml (ID Rg X 10 ) and 
VIsviimItra and tbenvers. Rg. 
X 33 ) as hIstorical personages, 
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but the NaIruktas ex.plained 
them dIfferently 1203; six 
angas - (auxllI"ry lores) of, 
enumerol.ted in Mundakopa
nIsad and Ap Dh.S., 478 1 Smr
tIS sometImes say that there IS 
no author of Veda, that ~ra
hmii remembers It 1203 , some 
Mantras hke' catvari Sings.' 
ale laudatory of Yaga. 1255-
56 , sm~tis lIke those of 
Gautama, Manu, YaJ, lay 
down the perIOds for which 
one should study (I.e. memo
rlze) V.1l80, study of V. has 
five aspects viz memorlZlng 
It, ~eflectlOn over It, constant 
repetItIon of It, Japa of It and 
Imparting to pupils 1181-82 j 
substantIal contrIbutIon to 
exegeSIS of Veda by P. M SI' 
Sabara and Kumii.rIla, ,1218 > 

Svadhyaya and pravacana; of 
V. constItute Pap(Ul, 1180; 
teachIDg Veda, demandIng fee 
for, was and is condemned 
even now but teacher could 
accept fees paId at end of 
studenthood by pupil or some
body else for hIm, 1638; that 
many Veda texts are lost or 
a~e unavailable IS stated so 
early as Ap. Dh. S. 1259; 
theory that V cda IS eternal and 
of absolute authority has led 
to some undeslTable tenden
CIes, VIZ. propounders of new
fangled doctrmes olaim they 
have Vedlc authOrIty, exnmples 
CIted 1218-19, that words of 
the Veda have the Same mea
nlUgs that words ,ID popular 
SanskrIt have IS the view of 
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P. M. S., Sabara and otheT I 
~.imiiIbsa writas 1216; v.ords 
like Babara I'riiyahal}i, Pram:y 
ganda which the opponents of 
eternality of the Veda put for
ward as showing that they 
refer to ancient human beings 
are explained away as having 
other meanings 1203, 1224n, 
1256; words hke 'jarbharI 
turpharItn' (~g. X. 106. 6 ), 
Ka1].uka (J;tg. VIII. 77. 4:), 
that are argued by some as 
haYing no seDse are explicable 
with the help of Nirukta and 
grammar 1256. 

Vedangas ( six ) are declal ed by 
KnmariJa. to be useful as Era
tvartha and Puru~iittha 1261, 
1274-76. 

Vedanga J"yotiSa. 498, 499n, 
505n, 519,538, 559 (YiiJu~a), 
591, 646, 657, 659, 662 (YiiJ. 
nsa), 663, 681 (AtharvB1].a ), 
1181, 1184; date of 505n. 

Vedanta: (-vide under 'Brah· 
man, Deussen, Mok§la, soul, 
Upani!jads); Denssen's theory 
that k!jatriyas were the origl' 
nal cheirshers of V. thought, 
not brahm8l].8s, stated and 
criticized 577-86; doctrine 
of the non-difierence of the 
individual soul and even of 
the inanimate world from 
the First Principle or Esse
nce is one of the most 
characteristic features of Hin· 
duism and Indl!l:s greatest 
contribution to the spintual 
development of man 1625, 
1631; expresses advRJta in 
such sentences as 'aham brah-

miismi'; 'tat-t,am-asi' 1482, 
first and foremost aspect of V. 
was that Atmau is the ouly 
reality and that Atman can be 
only described in the 'l\ords 
, neti. neti', but It clashed WIth 
the popular idea that a real 
world existed apart from the 
creator 1498; in Its highest 
form V. is the best support for 
pure morality for all inchvi
duals, the greatest consolatIon 
in the suffenngs of life and 
death 1479, 1625, ID medJe 
-val and later bmes by the SIde 
of subhme metaphysical tenets, 
there was lack of solidarIty of 
all common people, lack of 
effuns to reduce poverty aud 
dom,nance of brutal and alIen 
invaders 1479; persons Im 
bned WIth the true spmt of 
advaita Vediinta lIke Hamana
maharshi are found In IndllL 
even iD these days 1479n; ten· 
dency to appeal to the past, 
to believe that what has been 
is the best has been very 
strong in IndIa throughout 
several centuries, 1479, 170in 
(Advaita V. has Influenced 
great modern mmds m the 
West ). 

Vediintasiira 1450. 

Vediintasiitra,24u,7 31n, 732n,77 5, 
7790, 780, 824-5, 860n, 866, 
906, 921», 9Un, 953-56,959, 
1032-33n, 1045, 1063n, 1155», 
1158-9, 1167-S, 1202, 1211, 
1218, 1255, 12730, 1352, 
1 ~'j7n, 1359n, 1362-63, 1365, 
1388, 1399, 1400n, 1403n, 
143!n, 14:46(n), 1466, 14GB, 



1469n, 1471, 1484-5, 1488n, 
1499n, 1500, 1503, 1505, 
1507-10, 1516n, 1541, 1542n, 
1550, 1554, 1558-60, 1562-4, 
1566-67, 1579 (on YaIsvii.
nara), 1580n, 1583, 1588, 
1600n, 1602n, 1625 (refers 
to AthaTVavedo. Brahmasiikta), 
1642, authors mentIoned by 
V. S alone and not by PMS 
are A uduloml, and KiiSakrtsna 
1173; author of, kne,v Yoga 
doctrInes, same as some san
khya doctrllle, SamadhI but 
dId not know the present Yoga
siitra 1390-91 , Bhaskara, 
PaflcapiidIka, Sankariiciirya and 
Yamunacarya h"ld that Bada
riiynaa is the a of V. S , whIle 
Rii.manuJa appears to mention 
both VyiiSa Paraso.rya and 
Badariyana as authors 1165-
66; deolares that salllsR"a IS 
anadI 1567; mentIons J IU

mIDI's VIews ele,en bmes, In 
six of whIch there IS no corre
spondIng siitra or VIew ID P. 
M. Sand JalmmI probably 
wrote a work on Vediinta also, 
1167, mentIons Biidllriiyana 
nme tunes, most of the VIeWS 
of B bemg opposed to J ai
mlllI's or at least shghtly dIffe
rent 1167-68, problem of the 
authorshIp of V. S IS complIca
ted but there were two Bad 0.' 

riiyanas, 1165-1169, problem 
of the eIght siitras III whIch 
the 'Words .'taduktam' occur, 
dIscussed, 1176, Siintlparva 
verses quoted as SmrtI by 
So.nkariioarya for supportIng 
the '\'Jews of V. S ll66n; 
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Smlh mentIOned In many 
siitras of V. S is the Grta aCO. 
to Sankariicarya and almost all 
iiciiryas 1172, some sft tras of, 
dIfferentIate between Jiva and 
Paramatman, while som'f' others 
speak of non-dIfference bet
ween the two 1567; Y S very 
much presupposes the P M. S , 
whloh does not appeal' to have 
been influenced by V. S. 
1176. 

Vediil'tha-sangraha of Ram an uJa, 
880. 

Vedha. : of tlthlB, explamed 72-
73; V. III eclIpses 250 

VedIc Age, chronology of, un
certam 513. 

VedIc InterpretatIon ( VIde 
under 'AuLObmdo', • Kapali 
sastry' ), l)y SrI AuroblDdo 
of 230 verses III all from 
nlandalas I, II and VI and 
of 60 hymns III another work 
brlefly exa.mIned, critICIzed 
and mIstaken notIOns pOlDted 
out, 985-991, NIl'1lkta men
tIOns seventeen lDdlvldual pre· 
deoessors on V I, wbo dIffer 
from It and also among them
selves 984, several schools of, 
such as Altlhiislkas, N 8.ldiinas, 
Nauuktas, PanvriiJakas exi
sted even before the Nirukta 
984, 1203-4; some examples 
on whIch AitIhiislka school 
'Would rely are Niisatyau, Vrtra, 
Puriirava.s and UrvasI, Saramii 
and PanlS, whIch would show 
that the AltIhiislkas dId not 
belIeve In the self-exIstence 
and eternahty of the Veda 
1204, the most sublime 
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and fundamental thought of 1 
the l\.gveda (I. 164. 46 and 
X.129.2, VIII. 58. 2) that 
there IS ouly one SPJrlt behind 
the varlOUS gods, that orJglnally 
there was only that one whIch 
became aU thiS, is embodIed In 

words, about which there IS no 
secrecy and which can be 
nnderstood by IIny one who 
knows a ltttle SanskrIt 987, 
about word 'Samvatsara' In 
rega.rd to tlte Sattra called 
, VIsvasl'Jlimayana ' said to last 
for a thousand years J l\Jmllll 
( P. M. S. VI. 7. 31-40) boldly 
asserts thllt here It means It 

day, relYlng on Rg. r. 89. 9 
and Tai. Br.1.7.6.a (satiiyuh 
purusah ), 1321. 

V ('dIe Teltts, the I(!petltlon of 
whloh or homo, offered WIth 
whloh was deemed to purIfy a 
person are set out In Vaslstha 
Dh. S. ( 28. 10-15 ), 783n, 

Velankar Prof. H. D .. eltplan
atlon of Rg. X 72 (adlter 
dakso aJdyatll) by, demurred 
to 1488n. 

Vena, called Gandhllrva In Rg
veda and may be Venus 494n. 

Vendldlld \ Parsl scrIpture 
mentlons ' Hapta HIndu' ( Sa
pto.-SIndhu ) 1618n. 

VenfsaJllhiira 715n, '719n. 
Venkataniitha or Veukatadeslka 

(1269-1369 A. D.) a. of 
Seivat'amlmiimba 1209, VIde 
under Devata • 

VenkatasubbIah, Shri, avers that 
thIrty works cIted by Madhva 
occur nowhere else 12I9. 

Verbal forms: two kinds of, the 

first of which only cOlIveys that 
the agent only exISts (as lD 
, astl ' ), the second of which 
conveys not only the eltlstence 
of the agent but also some 
BctlVlty of the agent ( as m 
yaJah ), that IS, in these latter 
the sense of r karoh ' ( he does ) 
IS also understood, 1287. 

Vernal EqUinOX. deemed to have 
occurred on Asvmi-nak satra 
about Saka. 444 but now It has 
receded to Uttarabhadrapadii 
712, was 1D KrttlkiiS about 
2800 BC, 497n, 508; was In 
dIVISIona] sIgn ArIes about 200 
B. C, 601. 

Verses IdentIcal 10 several Pii
ranas 853, 945n, IdentICal ID 

Brahma and VIBDD Purlinas, 
929, 1046n j IdentIcaL ID l\Ia!;. 
sya and Blahmlin~a 945n, 
IdentIcal m VIsnD and Pndwa 
966n, Identical in Vlsnu and 
Variiha Purinas 93111 

Vesi • rasI, when so called 584. 
Vldhl (or VldhlS ).( vIde under 

Bhii.vana, NlyamlL and Pa.rI· 
sankhya)' V apply to all .Aryas 
1281; ( Vldhi ) IS an exhorpL" 
tlOn that 18 meanIngful on 
account of enJolDlng a matter 
that has a. useful purpose and 
that prescribes semethlng whIM 
does not follow (JS not esta
blIshed by) from any other 
authorIty 1225-26 ; is laId 
down by a verbal form or po
teutlal passive pariaalple ID 
• ya' or r tavya' 1225n; IS or
dluartly oouohed ID the opta
tive form (vulklltn) and a 
verb In the present tense can· 
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not ordlnlLl'lly be taken as lay
mg down a V. 1226, only VI

dhis 50 ol111ed have absolute 
authority, whIle Arthllo'liidas 
have authonty In so for aB 
they praIse V'ldlus 1283, one 
classdicatIOn of vldhlS IS Into 
four, 1228, sometImes a vldhI 
may be Inferred even from a 
verb in the present tense 
( Illustrated) 1226-7 , the cen
tral element In V.IS the verb 
or verbal form expressed as 
'one shall do', 'It shall be 
be done', 'It ought to be done ' 
1226 j the employment of words 
like • hI' or' val' IS not gene
rally allowed III a V'. 1227 n , 
the text about ratnsattra, 
though In the present tense IS, 
construed as a v 1227, three
fold claSSIficatIon of v. mto 
apiirvavldlu (as in svarga
knmo yaJeta ), nlyamavldbl ( BS 

in ' he pounds rice' ) and Parl
sankhyii. 1229, tWo-fold alasn
ficatlOn of \'ldhIS into Purll
siirtha and KIatvartha 1232-
1234, "Where a rIte has already 
been laId down all tbat can be 
Bald as laid down about It later 
is to enJoin an accessary (guna, 
a detaIl ), 1226 ; where a Vldhl 
IS alrea.dy, estabhshed a separate 
ndlti 15 requIred for each of the 
auxihary matters relatmg to It 
1295n. 

Vldbyiidl, such texts as 'Daria.
piirnamiisiibhyo.m yaJeta.' are 
called V. 1323 

Vldbyanta, IS the whole procedure 
of Darsapiirnamiis8. except the 
orlgIDath"e inJunctIon ( Dar§a .. 

yaJeta ) detaIled In the 
Briihmano. texts about tbe oite
rmg of purodiisa (ca.ke) 1323n. 

Vldura, though a sudra., posse
ssed brahmaJnana 921, and 
secured moksa 1642. 

Vldyamiidhaviya, (also called 
Muhiirtadarsana) 539. 

Vldyo.pati, a great wrIter of 
Mlthtlii. > composed devot'onal 
songs of VIsnu, Salvasar~a
svasara, Durgiibhaktltarangmi 
and also a tiintnk work 1076, 
the first verse of tbe Purusa
pariksii. of V. Invokes AdJ
Sakti 10.76 

V Idyiis • fourteen V. set out In 
Yo.J and others 820., 926, 1152, 
1263 , fourteen known to Ko.h
do.sa 1152n, eIghteen ace to 
some (mcludmg Upavedas). 
820, 926n, Ghurye, Dr. G. B. 
work of, on 1152n, sources of, 
are 14 hut Bauddha works are 
not included as sources of 
dharma. or Vldyiis 1152, 1263. 

VIdyasthana, ( branoh of knowle
dge ) the word occurs In 
NIrUkta 1276n, VIde under 
'Vldyo.s '. 

Vldyasilkta Io.33n, 14.61. 
Vlhavya-anuviika, 786. 
VIJaya, tIme and Muhiirta. 90 

called, 189, 40.6. 
VIJayfida.§ami (vide under 

, Dasaro. ') chIef observanoes of 
190. , m place of Sami, another 
tree called' Ap~ii ']S worshIp
ped In Mabiirii~tra 192; on 1o.th 
of Ahma hrJght half, 188; 
one of the three most auspIci
ous days 1D the year, 189; 
Riima IS slud to have marched 
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agaInst Lanka. on this day, 
192, time for, when 10th tlthi 
is mIxed wlth 9 th or 11th bthl. 
188; t~me for celebrntmg It is 
afternoon or pradosa. 188, 
time for new undertakmgs 
even though the moon or some 
other planets be not favou~able 
189. 

YIJiianabhIksu (abont 1550 
A. D.) a. of Siinkhyaplava
cana.bhiisya 976, 1355 

VIJiia.nadiplkii, of Pa.dmapiida, 
(In 71 verses)' 15Hn (on 
three klnds of Karma), 1588, 
1599. 

Vikalpa (option) or VIkalpas 
1249-1252 (vlde undediistra, 
smrtls), defined by Gautama, 
Jal., Sabara and Manu IHi4, 
eight faults of V appJy only 
to V. based on reasonlllg, 1252' 
IS liable to eJght faults and 
should be a'Olded and resort 
should be ha.d to paryudiisa or 
arthaviida 1250, 1252, way be 
a. 'V]ja.vasthda (1. e restricted 
to a certaIn state of Clrcurns 
tances ) or • lwyavasthlta (not 
so restl'lcted) and examples 
1251-52, V. are grQuped 
under three heads With 
examples, 1250-51; where 
two texts are IrreconcIlable 
there IS V. as in the two 
sentences about Atlriitra 
1249-50. 

lIkrama. became lord of the 
world in Kahyuga by vratas 
55', whose daughter Vasund
barn of Dasiirna country attaI
ned moksn by vratas 56. 

Vlkrallliidityu; VI, of Oiilukya 

dynasty, InSCrIption III 1098 
.A D. about school for tea~h
lng Prabhiikara's lIlimiimsii. 
doctrrnes 1192 

V lkramiidltya. doubts about the 
eXistence of It kmg called V. 
about 57 B. C 650-51, Emp. 
eror Chllndragupta II was 
styled V on hIS COlDS 901 j 

era of 650-53, papers on 65On, 
651. 

V lkramu.dltya commemorll.tton 
volume 650n 

VlkramorvaSlYIl., a drama by 
Kiihdasa 46, 900-901 (close 
agreement between Matsya
puriina and V on the lDCldents 
m the story). 

VIllaya Texts lOiO 
Vmiij aka€iintI, also called Gaoa. 

pabpiiJii 748, performed at 
the begmmng of all Salhskiiras, 
snch as Upanayana and mar
uage and for avel bng or mitt· 
gll.tmg effects of portents 91' on 
a Sapmda's death 748-749, 
performed also on Thursday or 
on certl.tlD auspIcIOUS nak~a

tras 748, Sanl.alpa. for, 748n i 
to be performed In ordInary 
fire 757 

Vmdhyaviisa or-viism; Identl' 
fied wlth Isvarakl'snll. by Tllka
kusu and Keith but Ablunllva
gupta dlstlngulshed between 
the two 1376-77, also called 
Rudnla ]376. 

YmlyogavIdhl conveys the relB' 
tlOn between the prmcJpal nct 
( aizfJ~n or Scsm ) and its Bn bSI
diaries (angas or §e~a) 1307 ; 
IS the concern of Srd chap. of 
P. iV. S. 1307, 1309, Sl'l: mennS 



of determlDlllg wbat is princI
pal and what are subsIdIaries 
and the relatIve strength of the 
latter when there IS a doubt 

or a conflIct, each succeedlDg 
one bemg weaker than each 
precedmg one, and there belDg 
15 probable cases of conflIct 
among these SIX: and a few illu
strations 1309-1311 

VlDoba Bhave and Bhiimldll.na 
targets 1683. 

"VIpas ( river ID PunJab, modern 
Beas ), 53'in. 

Viramitrodaya of MltramIiira, 
835n, 1192 ( on Vyavahara ), 
on tihn,.{a 42n 

Virasana, a posture In Krcchra 
and Aghamo.rBa.na \Tatas 415, 
a yogic iisana 1425-26n 

VIriitaparva 179, 185n, 192n, 
506n, 663, 743, 821, 1570n, 
1636. 

Vlsa-ghati or Vll!anii.di, 736n, 
birth of 0. child on V IS por-I 
tent of death of£ather or mother 
or loss of wealth or of the 
chlld 736n, a partiCular gbat! 
of each naksatra. IS so called 
acc. to !lIadanaratna. 736n 

VIsnu' (vlde under AvatlilllS, 
Sastras\' appears to be a name 
of the Sun In the Rgveda. and 
came to be regarded as 1i1gh. 
est God In Briihmana hmes 
9:i7 , BhavIsyapuriina says that 
V begms to sleep In the first 
quarter of Anuradhii naksatra, 
turns on another Side HI the 
middle of Sravana and wakes 
up m the last quarter of Revati 
lIOn, day of,ls eqoal fo whole 
life of Brahma 691, dIfferent 
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tlililS (11th, 12th, 15th) fot' 
Vlsnu's gOlDg to sleep m dIf
ferent authorItles 110-1; delu
ded people and asuras by pro
duclDg nlayiimoha from hIS 
body that led them away from 
the Vedlc path 974-975, how 
sayana ( sleeplDg) and prar 
bodka (awakenIllg) of V are to 
be celebrated, 112 j ldentlfied 
WIth sacrIfice (yaJua.) 957, Me
ghadiita. and Vanapa.rva men
tIOn the sleepmg of V Isnn on the 
snake SeSll. and "WakIng up 1l0, 
127 , one thousand eIght nallles 
of V. set out 10 Annsiisana
parva, chap 149 and Garoda
purana I 15 1-160, 977n, 
780n ; posslble explanations of 
sleep of VIsnu for four months 
109, steps called V. In sacrIfi· 
ces 191, was supposed to go to 
sleep on Dlght of 11th of 
ASildha bright half and to 
awake ID the day on 11th of 
Kiirhka brIght half 109-10, 
414, was supposed to turn 
from one side to the other ill 

rus sleep on Bhadrapada bright 
half 11th tlthI (whIch was there
fore called Panvarhni 109; 
WOt"ShlP of V In three diffe
rent ways, V Rldlka, Tantnka 
or l\I]sra 924, wOlshIp of, in 
SIX medlUms 1121n, ] 649 : 
worshIp of, may be performed 
00 Snlagrama stone, on a Jewel, 
rantra, mandala, Image, or in a 
temple, ace to Padmapuriina 
I136. 

Visnucandla, wrlter on Astro
logy q hy Utpa.la 587n. 

VISUU':llttI, com. on VI'!oupuriin8, 
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832.907. 

]~nudharma, an Upapurilna; 

873-876.909-10; Hazra relies 

chiefly upon a sIngle ms. in 

Bengal 8?T; Hazra dates It 
between 200-300 A. D 872 j 

Hura's -interpreta/aon of two 

verses from V I~!J,udharmottarn 

IS wrong, 874: and n. 

Vis!J,udharmasiitra: 48, 51, 58, 

89, 116, 218, 221, 249, 527, 

681, 687, 691, 757, 782n, 

817D, 825. 863, 931n, 934, 
1024, 1027, 1243, 1248D, 

, 1270n (simIlar to YiiJ I 156), 
1326, 1413n, 1416n. 14220, 

un, 1448, 1533-3t, 1590. 
1596, 16"8 (so.me as Manu ), 

1709n. 
Visnudbarmottara, an Upapuo 

riina' 57, 68n, 69n, 73, 90n, 

91. 104n, 112n, 115n, 120. 
129n, I35n, 137D, 169, 201n. 

204n. 219-20. 250, 473 (on 

Kiila), 476, 477D, 529-31. 
534, 5.41, 544-. 624, 6')7, 659-

60, 663, 682, 734 (chapters 

on Slintls ), 748, 751-52, 754, 

168n (has verses common to 

Matsya and Br. S. " 774, 776n, 

778 (same verse as ID 

lt1atsya), 779;0, 793, 798-99. 

801, 803-5, 857n, Si4n, 920. 
923 (kmg's coronation WIth 

Vedic a.nd l'aurlimkn mantras). 

973n, 1033, 1099n, (Gayo.tri 

verse used in black magic). 
1128 ( in chap 32 It speaks of 

mudrabo.stns nnd IQ chap. 

33 of over 100 Siimiiny/llDudriis 

ell.l\ed DI-ttll§iistramudriis). 

1129, 1243, H22, 1438. 1439n-

1443n, 14.55, 1619, 1653; 

Apariirka quotes onlv 7 hmes 

and about 23 verses ;olr, 8S1; 

borrows from "'orks of Y arnb'l. 

mlhlra 878, daie of, ace. to 

Razra, is 400-500 A. D. 876; 

date of, after 600 A D. nnd 

before 1000 AD. 910; bns 

Tantrlk elements 876n, 

Kahkiipurlina refers to It 910, 

1033; Dot'! OD 876-78. 910; 

questions whether the lUudtii! 

In relIgiOUS worshIp were 

denved from the postures 

( karanas ), ,.scalas ( gestures) 

nnd 32 C1l1gahiirCl8 (moycments 

of lImbs) in BbarBta's Niityao 

mstrn (chap. 4, 8. 9) cannot 

at present be finally decided 

1128-29. 
Y IsnUgUptn, a. on astrology 

593-4-
Vlllnupadi-Sankrantis 213, U3; 

punyakiiln IS 32 ghCltiB 215. 
V ISnu pailcaka, lnst fiye dllYs of 

Kiirhk!l are so called, 412-13. 

V1Snupnrliua: 79n,112,118n,129, 

H7, 150n, 191, 205n, 221, 

47311,47411,511n, 520u, 571n, 

649, 651D, 678, 687,689-92, 

694, 698, 735n, 7430, (men. 
tlons Gnrga ), 81711,820, 824n, 

825 (1\ verse of V. quoted ns 

Sml tl by SiiokarhhllsYII), 
&4')n (period of t.mlC between 

l?llrikslt find eoronntlOn of 

Nando. ), 8;)2, 85311. S;i7. S61, 

90i-909 915 ( ~tOly of Pori'l· 
, 91 

ro.,as Rnd UrvR~i), 916. (l~ 

(adopts U pllnumd pllS~llge3), 
926n ( IS vldyr,slbiUlI19 l, 928-

29, !H9, 9;17n-59. 961 (on 

l'rnhliidn.), !lG2-63. !IG9n. !lii. 
996, IQ 16-<11, 11:120, }222IJ, 
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(confused a.ccount of the Slokas In V. to be difierent from 
€iikhii.s of Sii.maveda ), 1270n - 6000 to 24000, 832-33; some 
(on disoarding even Vedlc verses identIcal wIth Bra.-
practIces), lSUn (defines hmnndo. and Brahma and other 
'svo.rga' as manahp''it~), 1362n, Purii.nas 908, 963n, 1516n; 
1382, 1391 (quotes two teaches doctrine of complete 
verses of lliranyagarbha), advaita o.nd of Dlskiima-karma 
1399, 1404 (on propounders 908, translated by H H. 
of Yogasiistra), 1417n, 1421, WIlson 883, 909; Viicaspati 
1440, 1444 on pratgahiJ.ra ), names It In com. on Yoga-
1446, 1448 (agrees WIth Y bbiisya 909, Vyiiso. does not 
Bhiisya closely), 1450, 1455, play a promment part m V. 
1457 (on YogI-caryii), 1522, and Siito. does not appear as 
1526n, 1528, 1596n, closely narrator at all 909. 
agrees WIth deJimtlOD as Vlsnurahasya 49n, 115n, 869 (a 
Po.fioalaksano., 907 , com. mere compilation, ace to 
called Valsnaviikiitacandrlkii Diinasiigara) 
of Ratnagarbha and another VIsnusamhlta, elaborate treat-
called 'VIsnuolttj deal WIth a ment of djksii in, 1117, 1123, 
V. of 6000 verses only 832-33, 1125 and n (on Mudriis appro-
868n, Dii.nasiigara knew a V. pnate to several gods and 
of 23000 verses whIch It names about 30) 
discards 868n-69, 909, extant VlsDusrnkha.lii.-yoga 414-15. 
VIBnu P. composed between VIstl,7th mobile Rarana., 411-12, 
300 to 500 AD 909, IS full 709-710, a.ppears tu have in-
of characterIstic qualItIes of spIred great terror among 
Valsnavas 874n, narrates how medIeval Dharmasiistra. writers 
and why Vyiisa declared how 709-10, astrologers raIsed it 
Kahyuga, 8iidra and women to the status of an Ill.omened 
WE're blessed 928-929, on Demoness. 411; euphemlSti-
Siinkhya 1382, present te:x.t ca11y ca.lled Bhadrii. or Kalyiini 
dIVIded mto SIX a11/sas, 126 412, 700; dtagram showlDg 
chapters and has about 6000 how VIstl occurs eIght times 
verses 907; Riimii.nuJ& ID his in a month 709,' fast on It, 

Vediirthasnngra.ba quotes more 411; lDauspicious, except in 
than 100 verses from V, its tall, last three ghatIkii.s 710, 
regards V. as of supreme supposed to have the form of 0. 

n.llthorlty over other Purii.nns snake dlvldeamto mouth, neck, 
880, 957n; Siikya, Suddhodana chest, navel, waist and md, all 
(a~ 23rd lU descent from bemg inauspIcious except tall 
Brha.dbalcl and Riihula. men-I and each belUg aSSIgned dlfie-
tIOned by V.) 909, several ring ghatIkiis 710. 
works state the number of 'VIsuva Sankrii.ntll; 21 '3 
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'\i:;-u.-at .day (when day and 

night we.e of equal leng13, ' 

known in the Brahmap period 1 
and ... as in the middle of the ! 

-"to - 1 l 
EaCc.wCla year. 511.; Diva- 1 
k:rlya-slima, to be sung Oll) 

511n. I 
Vj~;-ahblira.tf, quarterly, '\01. II ! 
~per on r China's debt w 
India' 161S!l_ 

rId. r 

12;:;9n (quo'es Tanir&'>r.rti;.a 

Ter.e wIthout nJ.t:le), 1 !!iO!l, 

12,30, 1251n, 12!!! (friddb; 

pnmarily J:H8r.5 'pinhdr:.n'l' 

and l!0: feeding brlihma::.a: 

1309, 1435n; not ideDt:~i 
..... ith )1al;lp,na 1l!i!; quote, a 

half ;-er~e from YOP-Ydj:'a

.811::::3 1407; same as Sure

irnr8, the la·ter being his 

\gT;"adar5a 102. I Dame on reoorling to SannY:L'<3. 

VH>amitra: andtne ri>er' 537' 11!U - • 1 ~-. 

120~.; and Sun~fepa 968n; I Vithoba 0: Pa!ldharpur; D1i.maJJ, 

fa:mshed T. want-ed to eat his de .. o~ee 951 

dog's ts.i1 1479; pri~-t of; \i..-a<:ia--cint5Illa:gi 1'303. 

'Ir!f!6J::u wh'J had b!:Come a ; '\i..-fiiararnakara 130'3, 1320 

cal}~a 1250. j \i..-ahapaU!la of Yariihamihil'3 

Tll.limitrll.SmrH 218. ! 4.9n 

lif>a.jit (5acrIDce) 1312-13; in 1 \j..-ekiiDanda, Swami; critic!zed 

V. the sacrificer h.s.d to dona.e! b .. Ehd h:u .. ala .. ananda abo:!: 

e.erythlog he owned at tbe j hls lectures on ;Ajayo,;a, HUe; 

time of gi-M.ng daks=+a in, I' criticism of la~er Buddhb-m by 

1812-1313; J'nimini de.ote.> < 1030; on RajaYO;l3 1393-

fOllr'"...een adhikar3J;:a5 w, 1313;; 94,; warns that Yoga ca') 

some of the ilnportant pr,po- I be practised with ~arety DY 

sitio!l5 are foat; the sacrificer 1 dU'ect contact with te&oher 

cannot donate his relati .. es, 1 IHl-;2; 1709 ( angrIly ss.ys 

that e.en the emperor canno.! modern Hmduism is < don't 

donate the "Whole kingdom, t Ulnchism.', ~orks of, 162:!:l. 

1313; ffidra ,,}:o ser.es a; \" ~hu, a S5'lkhya pl1l1o~opher 

man of the three h52her castes I 13,2 and n 

because it i. hiS duty to do SO : "\ ogel J. Ph, auti or of 'IndulD 

aee. t" Dhar:na.":3.!ra. canno.' serpent lore' 12., ~;5. 

be donned 1~5j; S ... arga is \Op,' \. O. a of 'cnlt /l.r.d ell1-

tae re'l"ard of 1. though the ture': condemns the unhel'd-

\ells does no: expressly men- ing arrogaD~e d ~Io·1e1D' l'ud 

tion llnv re=rd 1312. 'Chris~jan mi;;;ollnrics 10120. 

\,"isvakll'!'~an: bshioned the two' Vo","s' n .. e great, lln:ong Jajr ... ~ 

worlds: (~~. X- SI and 52); 25; found in all rch~if)ns 2~ 
1485. ' Vr:o:s: (see under .Dil . ."fs, 

Tl-~..up:1: com. Bil1akrf'j1 on 110'1111 h .. t. m')rnlu:!. w'\:-t:lo. 

Yiii. b .. ~2!, 825-21:, 11:;,n, hthi, p::.rl\-r., ud:"l"lTl')' :l~~' 

1181 (es!'l~ins yr.j. 1. :n) knd() ht' !:l'.CD up dt!rir.::; 
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vrata such as chewIng tambiila, 
anomhng wIth 011 49, adhl
kiirin for V 51-55, another 
vrata should not be begun tIll 
the first is fiDlshed 121. V. 
caned Ksurupa'l'l. 25, circum
stlmces that do not break a 
Yrata 48-49, claSSIficatIon of, 
Into three (bodily, menta.I, 
vocal ) or based on the period 
taken 56, comprehends many 
Items such as bath, sa.ndhyii, 
sankal pa, poma, PUlll, fast, 
feedmg of brahmanas, maIdens 
and the poor, gifts and obser
vances of rules of conduct 31 , 
death m the midst of perform
mg Y does not deprIve perfor
mer of ment 48, derIvatIon 
and meamng of, accordmg to 
St Petersburg dlctlOnary from 
root V r 'to choose' 1, derIva
tIOn of and meanmg of ace to 
~Iax;-Muller from VI to 
protect, 1 acc to Whltney 
from I Vlt' to proceed, 1 ,v ace 
t{) Prot Apte from I VIt' 2, 4, 
v acc to anthor from vr (to 
choose) 2, 4, desCrIbed In 
PUfanas but did not occupy a 
hIgh pl>lce ID anCIent sm> tIs 43, 
dIfference between Yedlc sacn
fices and V 45, dIfficult to 
demllr~ate v and utsava 5;, 
dIfferent defilllltons of, In 
SlloDskrlt works, such asSiibara
bhfisya, 1\J edhutltbl, 1\htiiksarii, 
Hn.!lhullandana 28-31, emplo
yed "ltb verbs of motIon like 
• I' to and' car' 6-7, exact 
determInatIon as to the day on 
wInch a tlthlvrnta. IS to be per
formed when hthl e ... tends ovel' 

32 

two days o~cupies much space 
In Dhnrmasastra works 62; 
extravagant praise of the ~ffi
cacy of v. for weaning away 
common people from BuddhIsm 
46, flesh w be eKcluded In 41 ; 
flowers, fragrant substa.nces, 
Incense, the food to be offered 
to deItIes In, 37-38, food to 
be gIven not only to brahmanas 
but also to the blind, the poor 
and helpless 39-40, food pro
per or Improper for subSIstence 
m 41-42; for completIon of 
vrata, performer should donate 
gold and cows, but If one has 
nothmg, the words of a brah
mana that vro.ta is completed 
are enough 121, general rule 
that Sankalpa of a vrata to be 
made 1ll the morning 32; 
gxVIng up vrata through. care
lessness or other cause except 
death, entaIls dIre consequen
ces 47-48, gods, sages, Sld
dhas attaIned hIghest perfec
tIon by V. 56, how to set 
about a vrata 81, If no san
kalpa made about v. pelformer 
loses half the merIt 82; im
mense lIterature on 57-58; m 
aU v'ratas the parana IS in the 
mornmg 121 ; m the medIeval 
sense eXISted from before Ap. 
Dh S. and the dramas of Eali
das", 46; V In the Rgveda 
pp 1-21, III Vechc lIterature, 
siitlas and Smrbs 22-29; IS 
the one supreme observance 
for man and olher observances 
do not come up even to one
slxteelllh part of what vrata 
YIelds, 56, largest number of, 
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are titblvratag 56; lavIsh ex
pen:iiture recommended by 
Puri!.nas m, 40, matters that 
do not affect a vrata, partIcu
larly where performer IS a 
woman, chIld or one in ex
treme pa.in, 49 , mlecchas 
a.uthorised to perform 54 , 
meaning ill which it is used 
1D this seetlOD of H. of Db, 
28 ; meanmg of, in Yil.Jna
valkya Smlti 128; mean ngs 
of, in all passages of l;tgveda. 
are command or ordInance, 
rehgious or moral practices or 
worship or vows 8, I i; mean
lng of < command' or law' 
quite approprlate ill more than 
half the Rgveda passages 
where the word ocours, 11; 

. meaning of < mode of worshIp 
orethIoalpraotloes'in wordshke 
'swat", apavrata', 'anyavrata', 
11-12, 22, meanIng of 'saored 
vow or observanoe' 18; mean
ing of, came to be restl'.loted to 
'sPoored vows' and • rules of 
conduot,' 116, meamng of, 
as compared wlth rta. and 
dbarmll- 20-2; meanings of, 
two, generally In 8amhztas 
other than Jitgveda, ID Brab
malJ.as and Upam~ads 23, 
meamngs of, two, secondary 
in Bra.bmaJ.1&- times vis ' a 

proper pattern of oonduct' and 
'Up&vass.' 211, meaning of 
in Mahil.bhiirata 27, meanmg 
of, from first centurIes of Chri
stian era is 'a relIgious under-

'taking Of vow observed on a) 
certain ttthi orday forseouring 
lIome object by the worshIp of 

[Vat V 

a deity accompalUed by restric
tions as to food and behaYlour' 
28; not to be undertaken 10 

the midst of aSatlca 48, number 
of vratas was small in the first 
cenlur~es A D 46 i V. word 
oocurs about 220 bDIes in Rg
veda, 4, obJects to be secured 
by vrata are numerous such as 
ponra, progeny. wealth, 
health, pleasures, heaven and 
el en moksa 55, observances 
.for one undergOIng a vrata 
ace to Tai S. 23 and ace. to Tal. 
A. 25n, obser\"ances for a 
king who has performed 'Bra.h· 
manab Parimaran' 25; obser
vances for newly mBrrIed pair 
97 , of brahmaciirm 45; offer
mg ID, to be clarIfied butter 
In the absence of speCIfic pro
viSlon, 49-50, persons of all 
cast .. s (lDcludmg siidras) en
titled to perform V 51; pre
limlDarIes before undertaking 
vrata ace to some, such as 
Vl'ddhl-sriiddha 31-32; Pra
timdhI (representatIve) such 

as son or WIfe may perform V. 
for one unable personally 
to perform owmg to dISease, 
accident etc. 58, 54, RaJa
miirtanda, the earlIest extant 
nlbandha 50 far known, 15 

work on V. 58; rite that con
cludes a vrata IS called Udyjj
pan a., para.na or p'irnlls 120; 
1II1e of HiirttB, that jn every 
"\'. in whIch worshzp enters 
m;dday is the proper time ];;1; 
Sankalpa in V. to be made lU 

the morning 81; Sankalpn of 
v , formula of 81; some rules 
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relied on in this volume arr:lng
ed chronologically as far sS 

poS5ible 59. 

about times when to begin • 
61-62; some vratas not to be 
begun when Jupiter and Venus 
are invisible or during some 
davs before and after their sett
iD~ 61, this yolnmespeaks only 
of such Vratas as are mentioned 
in works on Dharmasastra and 
does not attempt to include all 
vratas performed by usage 
59-60 ,to be performed in the 

Vratas' ex:hansth-e list of 255-
462 ; kinds of, viz. expiatory or 
voluntary 28, mo...'<t of, are 
K1i.mya (for securing some 
object in this life or next llie 
or both 55; most •. are for both 
men and women 51; V. of 
gods viola.ted by human bemgs 
that are punished by gods for 
this 9; pa5sa~es where the 
words 'tava >rate' occur 12-15 ; 
regarded as tapas or myame. 
also 28 : se.eral V prescribed 
for women alone 51; spoken 
of, not only in relation to Agni, 
Indra,. Mitra, Soma, Saviq-, 
Uii!as and Adityas,. but also in 
relation to VaruI].a, Brahm~
spati, Aditi. A§vins, Parjanya, 
7 -8; some V. performed at 

e .... ening or night have to be 
performed on the trthi e"'l:ist
ing in the evening or night 
even though it may be mixed 
with another tithi 72 1 Udya
pana, absence oi:, render~ vrata 
fruitless 121, .erbaJ forms of 
root' mt 'or 'mi' often used I 
In Rgveda in relation to, 10, 
vIrtues to be cultivated by one 
undergomg V 41; what acts 
to be avoided by one observIng 
V 42-43, women are entitled 
to perform V but women per- I 
forming vr.J.ta wIth'lut consent I 
of husband, father or son, reap I 
no benefits 51, woman or I 

maIden who is impure (in I 

monthly Illness or the like) ; 
should get her .rata performed I 

or finished through another : 
but may perform bodily acts 
(lIke f.lst) herself 49, 53. I 

words' dhrtavrata 7 (18 tIme.), \ 
mahl.rata ( 5 t!mes), SUCIVl."ata I 
(five times) vivrata (7 times) I 

occur ID Rg and help in settl- \ 
Ing me.1DlDg of' vrata ' 12-17 ; \ 
~ o-d "1'l!avratn.' explained I 
~S-19 :. word' Hatllni' expla-l 
lDed 1/-18; word 'Vl.".ltapa.', I 
meo1nIng of 18, 22 w rks on, 

fixed times or tithis 60; some 
seasonal •• and some festivals 
lIke Ramann.vami and some 
ltke Savitrivrata and Ya.ms
dvitIya should be kept up even 
in these dJ.Ys 54-55; !;poken 
of as dhruva (immatably fixed) 
and adabdha (unassallable) 
in ~g.eda, 8, spoken of as npt 
violated by other gods 8-9; 
supposed to ha.e been declared 
by di.inities ltke Siva, Kr~ 
or by great sages 25!; topic of, 
inelttricably mixed up with 
Kala and tithi, two meanings 
of, in Br1ihmal}as, Upaziisads, 
Nirukta, VIZ religi011s obser 
vances or vows and spcci2.l food 
prescribed for one engaged in 
a rebgious rite_ ~'3; .ratas of 
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the type descrIbed In Puriinas 
- had attalDed no promine~ce 

in times of Yajiiavalkya-smlti 
-123, V. which Vedic students 
had to undergo 27. 

VratakalaVlveka 30n-S3n, 47n-
49n, 5ln, 66n, 75-T7n, 85n, 
92, 126, 214n. 

V ratakom, edJ.ted by 1\1. M GOpI
nath Kaviraja, Il!:ots1 622 entrles 
but lists unduly swollen as 
pointed out 4T. 

VrataprakiiSa 30, 55n, 92, l06n. 
111, 112n, 122 

Vrataraja 34, 38n; 53n, 61n, 62, 
82, 86, 89, 91, 95, lS5, 144-6, 
150, 179, 18Sn, 18B, 195n, 

208, 234-5 \ 
Vratatattva SIn, Sln, 47n-49n 
Vratiirka 30n, 34, 43, 51, 54, I 

61n, 86, 88, 93, 122, U7, 144, I 
150, 15S. 

Vratyas in Atharvaveda 1387. I 
Vrddha-Atri 914. 
Vrddha-Gargya 7Tn, 607n. 
Vrddh~Gautama 250n. 
Vrddha-Garga, 520, dIfferent 

from Garga 592 (25 verses 
quoted by Utpala), 741n, 742n, 
765 ( on comets and eclIpses ), 
793 ( on Pusyasniina ). 

Vrddha-Hiirrta 817n, 855n, 
924n, 96Sn, 96Sn, 976n, 1046, 
1096n 

Vrddha-l\Ianu 196n, 706n 
V~ddba-Sii.tatapa 79n, 116n. 
Vrddha- Vasistha 21So, 215n, 

220n 
Vrddba-Vasj;;tha Siddhiinta 478-
, 19n 
Vrddba-Yiijiiavalkya 7Sn. 
'Yrddha- Yavanajii~flkl\ of Mina-

raja 56S, 576 (why twosvagrhas 
for each of five planets), 584, 
589n (countnes of birth of 
planets) 

Vries, pa.per of, on • Puraoa. 
studies' in Pavry Commemora. 
tion Vol. 843 

Vlsotsarga (letting loose 0. bnll); 
on 11th day after a petson's 
death or on Full Moon of 
Kartlka or Caltra onae in three 
years on Revati 416 

Vrt, root, meaning of, WIthout 
Upasargas or WIth 2-3. 

VrUa, meaning of, 19 
V rttIkaT3, commentator of PMS, 

often mentlOned by Sabara 
and styled • bhagavaD', from 
whom S. sometImes dIffers 
1186-87, 1221. enumeration 
of charo.cterIstIcs of j',Iantras by 
V 1222, enumeratIon of the 
characterIStIcs of Briihmanllo 
texts 1 '334, held to be Iden
tIcal wlth Upavarsa by Prof 
KUppU,\raml and PandIt V. 
A Ramswaml and not so by 
Dr. S K. Iyengar and the 
present author lI86n, 11870, 

1197 
Vyam, m by Katyiiyana Viirhka 

kilTa 1157. 
Vyiighra, SmrtJ of 1Bn. 
V yahrtIs (three or seven mysbc 

syllables such as bhiib, bhuvab 
etc) 787, 1099n; denote 
Lokas ace to Tai. Br. and Tal 

Up 1528n. 
Vyiibl"ti-homa, descTlbed 330. 

Vyas, K B 651. 
Vyiisa 116-117, 126n, 243,606, 

gnn 
Vyiisa, son of ParMara aod 



oalled Krsna DvaIpayana. also' 
857. as he was borD on an 
ISland aDd '\vas dark ID comple
XIOD 1161, complied and 
arranged the one Veda Into 
four parts aDd Imparted them 
to four dl50iple~ aoc. to Ad1-
parva and Puriinns 857, 1161, 
composed Puriinasamhltii from 
ta.les, epIsodes, gii.thas etc 858, 
composed 1\Iahabhiirata for 
educatIOD of women and sudras 
164-2 , deemed to be Inco.rna
bon of VISDU by MaDu, Purii.
nas, but of Brahmii In Vayn 

and of Slva ID Kurma 857 and 
D, fifth diSCIple of V. was 
8iitn. Romaharsana to whom 
V. Imparted Itlhiisa-Purana, 
whose SOD Sautl narrated 
:iUahabhiirata to Saunaka and 
others In NalIDIsa forest 857 , 
legends abGut 857, names of 
27 Vyasas In Kiirma aud Vayu, 
whIle V ISnu and Brahmiinda 
CIte 28 names of 28 Vyasas of 
Dviipara In Vaivasvata Man
vaDtara. 857-58, not a gotra 
name, whIle JaImIw, Badan 
and Biidmayana are gotra 
names 1174, Parii.Sa.rya. III 

only one of the three prayaras 
oi the group of Parasaras 1174, 
son of V. was called VaIyasakl, 
ncc to Varhka and means 
Suka, ac~ to M ahabbiisya. 1169 , 
SumaDtu, JmmlDI, ValSampii.
yana and PaJla are mentIoned 
ID Asv Gr along" Ith • 13biir
atamahii.bhiira tadharmiiciil yas', 
1161n, VedIo hterature 15 

sIlent about Vyiiso. Piirii~arya 
except In Samnl"idhiina Br 

253 

and,. Tal Kr 859, Vyiisa or 
Vyaso. Piirii~arya. IS not meDti
oned by name eIther iD P.:M. S. 
or V. S 1173, Vyiisas were 
borD wheDever Dharma snd 
Veda dechned 857. 

Vyatipiita, a Yoga., varIously 
defined 419, 706 J na.me ocours 
in YiiJ. and narsaca1'lta 705, 
thIrteen V. iu a. year OD '\\hlch 
Sraddha may be performed 
705 

Vyavahiiramayiikha 01n, 52, 
162n, 1002, 1192, 1224 (on 
• niintankse no. dlVl'), 1242 
( Devala e:1.plalDed ), 1286-87 , 
1293 ( brother In Yii.J Ill. 135 
should mean only full brother), 
1301-3, 13t3D (on VIsvaJlt 
saCrIfice ), 1317n, 1323 ( ex. 
ample of at~deia ID Pliamaha
smrtI ), on kIlhng an jjtatiigln 

briihma~a, another practlce 
prevalled ID a former yuga 
127 2n, on Priinapra.t:Jsthiiman
trn. 1106; on Narada saymg 
that fathar can gIve less or 
more to sons at partItlOD de
clares that that was the case m 
a former yuga 1272n, says that 
In Puranas one oftere :finds 
usages opposed to sml"ti 1278 , 
text WIth notes ed. by the 
present author 1305, transla
tIon of V by the preseDt 
author 1301n-3D 

Vyavahii.raprakiiSa. (part of Vlra
mItrodaya ), 1303, 1316D, 
1320 ( l\fiisamudganyiiya ). 
1331 ( rale of equal dIVISion ), 
1333 (holds raJ an, a kiDg, may 
be even a vaJl~ya ) 

J"yzwa meanmg of, 1D Arthagii.s-



tra 64:7n. 
-Vyutthana, meanIDg of HUn. 

Wn.ddell L. H., a.. of • BuddhIsm 
of TIbet or Lamaism' 1129 
(descnbes nlDe mudras prac
tIsed by Lamas ) 

W a.dla, AJ:'desar SorllobJI N., a. 
of 'Fate and Free Will' 1604 

W. Waerden Prof B. L. Van 
Der 543, 582n (on Babylo
man Astronomy), 595n. 

Wales H.-G. Quarltch, a of I To
wards Angkor ' and • MakIDg 
of Greater IndIa' 1618n, 1657 

Walker. E D , a. of 're-mcar
- natIOn' 1530n, Ib04. 
Walker Kenneth, a. of ' the CIr

cle of LIfe' (on metempsy
choSIS) 1531, 1605 

Walhs, H W a of • Cosmology 
of the Rgveda' 1485n 

Warren t a. of 'Kii.Iasankl/ohta' 
642n, 644, 661 

Water Clocks used lD IndIa as 
early as the Vedanga Jyobsa 
542. 

WatkIDs, HlIorold, a. of 'TIme 
counts the story of the calen
dar' 718n. 

Watson, Prof. J. B a of 'Beha
VIourIsm' 1414n. 

Watters, on' Yuan Chwang's 
Travels ID IndIa' 1006n, 1040. 

Wealth: Gautama aud Manu 
,Jay down that the three hIgher 
varnas should respectIvely ac
qUIre w. by gIftS, conquest 
and agrIculture, whIoh became 
myamas and must be held to 
be purU5/irtha and not kratva
rtha, 1192, 1233 

Webb E J., a of' The names of 
the stars' 550, 565n, 566, 
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582n, 595n. 
Weber. A. a. of I Der Vedlschell 

N achrlchten von Der N aksa 
tras '; regarded Pauhsa-sld
dhiinta as borrDwed hom Pan
Ius Alexandrmus. but "Was 
rebuked by Kern for thiS 51'in, 
thought the rebgIOn of bhakh 
for KlSna was due to Chrlshall 
mfiuence but Barth dIsagrees 
952n. 

Week. (vIde under' day')' 
number of days In w. dIffered 
among dIfferent anCIent people 
676, w. of seven days prac
tIsedamong Jews, B~bylonl3]ls 
and Ineas 676. 

Week Days (vIde under 'bOlD, 
sabbath, calendar): acbons 
proper to Le done on dIfferent 
w. accordlDg to Bl'hatsamhlUi, 
Garga and Atharvana Jyo
tlsa 680-81, aIrangement of 
Hlndu W not based on Greek 
dlvISIon of day mto horns, 
but on ghatlkii.s G7ln I 

auspIcIOUS for all mrdertakmgs 

are Monday, WednesdllY, 
Thursday and FrIday 62, 604, 
682, combmatlOlls of certam 
tlthlS and W YlE'ld all rewards 
70 I combInatIOns of cerUlln 
W. tlthIS and nnksatras bad 
for certaID matter', 71; de
rived by Indians from Chald· 
eans acc to 8 B. Dlxlt 6790, 
derIved in Europe ulhmately 
from Babyloman gods, (lSB; 
DIO ( 200-220.A D ) says W. 
orIgmated ID Egypt and were 
of reoent IntroductIOn In IllS 

day 677, for Upann.ya~n 
Tuesday and Saturday m-
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aUSpICIOUS 604, have no force 
at nIght In marrIages 611, 
known In Italy before 19 A.D , 
lIterary eVIdence In SanskrIt 
on W. 680-82; no evidence 
that the Indian names of W. 
and the method of arrivmg 
at the order of the days IS not 
indigenous 685, not named m 
BIble 611, not mentIOned in 
Mahii.bharata 682, not 
borrowed en bloc by IndIa from 
outside 685; oldest reference to 
W. In IndIan Inscnptlons is 
of the Gupta year 165 ( 484 
A.D ) 680, one of the five 
angas of a paiiciinga 675, 
order of W takes no account 
of the dIstances of planets 
67 B, orIgm and development 
of, 677 -685 , probable that W 
were known to Indians 
between 100 B.C to 100 AD 
681, probably suggested to 
Indians from worship lD Baby· 
loman temples of planets on 
different week days 683 , 
Ptolemy makes no astrologICal 
use of W. 678, SanskrIt 
hterature concernmg W 681-
2 , Sarton's VIew that Greeks 
had nothmg to do WIth W 
but Egyptians and BabylonmllS 
developed W 678, sectIOn on, 
in Athar,ana JyotIsa 681. 

Welfare State ImplIed by Art 38 
in ConstitutIon 1679 ( VIde 
under sOCUJ.hstlC pattern of 
socIety), theoretIcal 8.1ms of 
1695 

Wells, H. G , a.of· Yon CIl:J,'t be 
too careful' 1483n 

Westcott G. H.., a. of • Kablr and 

Kabir panth ' 969n. 
'Vestermarck, a. of • Ongin and 

development of moral ideas' 
1647n ( on slavery ). 

Western WrIters (vide under 
, conJecture') • on Sansknt 
Literature and Indology draw 
pos'bve ooncluslOD5 from mere 
silence 858, preJudIces abont 
matters Indian 542, request to, 
to follow MaUmiLtha's rule 
1531; severe strictures of W. 
against privileges and feedIng 
of brahmanas laid down more 
than a thousa.nd years ago 
should Dot rely on 19th and 
20th century notIOns but 
should "Compare the position of 
brahmanas with what was done 
by Popes, InquiSItions, 
monastIC orders In centnnes 
from 10th to 15Lh century A.D. 
932 , SImilarIties ID Insti
tutIons, usages and other 
matters Ilre often attrIbuted to 
IndIans borrowlllg by W. W, 
WIthout hardly any cogent or 
pOSItIve eVidence, but mer"!ly 
by conJecture and preJudIce, 
481-82. 

Westaway F. W . a. of' Obse. 
ssions aud convIctions of the 
hnman inteUect' (1938), 
1483n, holds that argument 
from design for God's existence 
carries a hIgh degree of pro
babIlIty 1483n 

Whltney. 1, 5, 6, 12, 510, 512, 
H91 ; W's denvation of vrata, 
from 'vrt' to proceed 1-5; 
had doubts about hIS theory of 
the denl"ation and meaning 
of • vrata ' Owing to the verb 



, 
• m}' used wIth It 10; 110lds 

, that the praises bestowed on 
',Niisndiya hymn were nauseat

mg 1491, makes very dlS
paragmg remarks about Lndmn 
achlcvement5 m astronomy 
and generally 512; suggested 
wIthout any positJ.ve eVIdence 
that it was pre-l'tolemalo 
astronomy that was trn.nsmltted 
to Illdta 517. 

WIdow (see HlIJdu Adopbon 
and Maintenance Aot.) could 
adopt m Bengal provIded hus
band's permlSSlon ,vas proved 
1336; could not adopt a son 
at all ace to Dattn.kamfmiiJllsd 
and Viicaspatl 1385-36; ID 

l\faqras she could adopt wIth 
husband's permlsslon g\ven be
fore hIS death or wIth the 
oonsent of the husband's aglla
tes 1336 , rema.rrlage of, 
allowed by Parlisarasmrtl but 
Parv.saramiidhaviya adds that 
that prn.ctl(le belonged to an
other yuga 1266u; Widow re· 
qUIres no oonsent of husband 
nor of anyone else, provlded 
the husband has not prohIbIted 
adoption by her, ace. to NIl" 

nayasilldhu, Vyavahiil'amaYfi. 
kha. 1336. 

WIfe: (vIde under' sacrIfices'): 
, exaggllrated praIse of chaste 

WIfe's power 15 a mere artha
vada 1598; Jll.lmlnl provIdes 
that 'W. Dot beIDg equal to the 
husband In the lmowledge of 
m'anims aud Ignorant, I~ res
trIcted to the performance of 

• those acts only that are ex.· 
, .pressly e:llJomed OD her such 

as lcokmg at the clarIfied 
butter, obserVing brallmllollrya 
and repeat a few mantras 
whIch she should learn from 
her father or bel' husband 
1287 -88 , W. gradually lost 
all Imporlance In ;V edzo Sllorl
flces and came to be JJ. mere 
silent spectator of weary details 
1288, many Smrtl rules apply 
to W. also although the tex.ts 
may employ a word 1Il the 
mllsoullDe gende!' e g. Nonu 
XI. 93 prohlbltIng men of three 
varuas from dnukmg surn was 
held to apply to Wlves also 1288, 

Wtlson, Pl'of, tramlator of VIS

nupuriina SJOn, 834n ( gIves 
dlf'f!'llng hsts of Upapul'iinas), 
895n, a of' RelIgIon of the 
Hindus' 1539 

WIlson J, A" author of' Burden 
of Egypt' 490n 

Wme drInker of, was regarded 
as one of 1h e grave smners lD 

Chiin Up 1079, hIgh prlllse 
of W. as Tara, as Sll.VIOUr of 
souls In TantlM 1(,82 I not 
offered to gods In V' edlc age, 
was dlfferenttated from Soma 
and was deemed to lead to 
Slll 1078 

Wmlock, H. E 4900 
Wlllter SolstJ.ee· ocrurred on 

Miigha nmiivii.syii. 1n the tIme 
of the KRuSitu.kl Briibmnnn, 
49'n. 

Wllltermll\, au~hor or 'HIstory 
of Indian LIterature' ( English 
tr 1927), 155n, 513, 1030 
( HIndu Tantras not bor
rowed), 1606, Vol. r. 599n, 
838 (on authentlo1ty of sCO-
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tIons ,llld verses of M ahii.bha
lata), 844, a of I Some pro
blems of IndIan LIterature 

1650 
'Volfe, Bertram De a of 

I Krushchev and StalIn's Ghost' 
( 1957 ), 1474n 

'V omen advantages enjoyed by 
w m contrast to men 929 
could secure brahmaJl1ana 
and moksa by hstenmg to the 
lIIahabharata and Puranas, ace 
to Sankariicarya 931n dIffe
rent views as to whether homa 
could be performed by W 52, 
e"Ctravagant praIse of wOmen 
III several Tiintrlk works, 1056, 
In GUJarat and other places he 
SIlken amulets round the wrIsts 
of theIr brothers 128, no capa
City to reCIte VedIc manlr.ls 
52. women had no votes In 
England till the first 'Vorld 
War and III SWItzerland even 
now they have none, 1664: and 
n , 1674 ( drastIC changes in the 
legal status of Hmdn women 
by Acts of 1954 to 1956 ). 

Wood, Ernest, a of I Yoga' , 
stales that he once saw 'levIta
tlOn' (lagh,ma) of an old 
Yogm 14:52-3n 

'V oodroffe (SIr John) (VIde 
under I Arthur Avalou) a of 
• So1k&1 and Sakta '. 1048n, 
10801', 1089, 1136n, a of 
I Prmclples of Tantra' 1137, 
criticIzed 1078-1080, 1084-85, 
e'\.pJalDs In an esoteric ,vay 
the menDIng of vel se I pit\"a 
dc 'by referrIllg It to the 
n" 'Ikenmg of Kundnhni) 
10bSn, IOn and n, 1123, 

33 

wrote a fore'\1.ord to Dr Rele's 
work m whIch he dISsented 
from Dr Rele dobout KundalinI 
beIng the Vagus Nerve 1443. 

Woods, Prof James H. trans
lator of Y ogasiitra, bhiiSya 
etc 1394. 

Woolf, Leonard a of 'BarbarIans 
at the gdote' 1610, a of' Quack, 
quack' 1617. 

W oolley, SIr r .. eonard, a of 
C SumerIans' 482 

WorId, various YleWS about ori
gIll of, from Upanisad hmes 
1573-74 

'Vorld Calendar AssocIation 
714n, In New York founded 
by MISS Ehsabeth Achehs 
714:n , recommendatlOns of 
714n 

Word, has creatJ.,e power and is 
one WIth God (ac.:: to Rg X. 
121 8),1490 

Words are dIVided by P M. S. 
mto NamiiDl and Karmasabdas, 
also c"Iled iil:hyiita 1237 ; 
connection between words and 
senses IS eternal 1203-4 ; 
Import of, whether Jatl ( class) 
or Vya.ktl (mdl"ndual) dis
cussed In Vartlkas on Panini 
1157 , Import of, IS akrti, acc. 
to JalmlDI 1158; mi'mansakas 
hold that the word, denota
ban and the relatIOn of these 
two are eternal 1205; PaumI 
made use of both Jab and 
VyaktI as Impo·t of ,yards in 
dIfferent siitras ace. to Mahii
bhasya 1157-8, three senses 
of W VIZ prImary ( abhidha ), 
secondary,and suggested,omng 
to the three vrttl! of abhldhii, 
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laksanii. and vyauJRnii, 1293 , 

Upavarsa held that Itis the 

letters that cODstitute the word, 
1205n. 

Wnters medieval, weakest pomts 

of, were lack of exact know

ledge of hIstory and chrono

logy and obsession to glorify to 
the skies their favourIte a.uthor 

or work 1177 
Xerxes (486 B. 0.-465 B. O. ), 

1613. 

YaJeta analyslS of the notlODs 

underlying the word y. occurr

ing in sentences lIke 'Svarga

katno yaleta ' (one desiring 

svargll should offer a sacrIfice ) 
1235-38. 

Yalfia ( vIde under Devatii) 

saCrifice IS called leaky vessel 

by Mu~daka Up. 1471), grhya

siitras prescrIbe l'ltes to be 

offered In grhya. fire, seven of 

wInch are called pakayaJfias 

1323n, J almlDl's posltlOn IS 

that In a y the ]~a'l)tB (offehng) 

is the prinoIpal matter and 

det,ata IS a subordmate detail 

( gU'YIa ) 1207, Krat.u a.nd 

YaJiia, dlfference between 

16t6, both words occur hundr

eds of times in Rg. 1646, Y 
means (ace to Sabara ) , giVIng 

up of a substance (dravya) 

intending It for a deity 

In 'words' 1208n, notion 

grew tbat nothlDg great can 

he accomphshed except by 

tal'a8 or Y 1489 (texts cited) , 

J;tgveda HI a feW' places asserts 

that offertngs of ghee and fuel 

stIcks in Y 'Would Yield great 

rewards 916 ; Sabara speaks of 

[ Vol. V 

four MahiiyaJiiiiS '11IZ. Agnlho 

trll, Darsapiirnamiisa, J yoh. 

stoma PmdapltryaJila 1323 n, 
Skandapuriina runs down 

not only aJlImal sacrlfices hut 

, even offermgs of fuel sbcks 

and flowers 916 ; Soma saCrIfi

ces are seven, ace. to Gaut. 

Db. S 1323n, Vedlc Y. lIsual

ly diVided IOto three varletles 

VlZ. Isti, Paro and Soma, thiS 
last bemg diVided mto Ekiiha, 
Ahina, Sattra 1323[1. 

YiiJiiavalkya : three works (apart 
from the Smlh and 131 Up) 

conneoted With the JJame of 

YiiJ. VIZ. Vl'ddha-YiiJ , Yoga

YiiJilavlllkYIl and Bl'llRd-yoga 

( or-gl )-YiiJiiavalkya and It 
IS shown that none of these cnn 

he the Y ogasiistra mentioned 

ID YiiJ. Smrb (HI. nO), 
1404-1408. 

YiiJfiBvalkyasmrtl 27, 29-30,33, 

36, 48, 50, 52, 102u, 103, 123, 

159n, 193, 210, 224, 246-7, 

528, 536n, 538, 544, 678, 705, 

748-49, 756n, 757, 789n, 817n, 
825, 862, 865, 936-38, 945, 

946n, 1023-24, 1032, 10G3n, 

1113, 1152, 115Gn, n81 (1. 
51 explamed by 'VIslIlTiipa), 

1230 (various Vlews on Ylij. 
1 79 and 8t), 1234, 1248 

(several examples of paryn 

diiBa III I. 129-166), 12:51, 

1256n, 1268n (conditIons of 

'll/l,tJoga), 1270, 1274, 1284, 
1286, 1292, 1303 (conflIct 
among medleval digests ), 

1305, 1308, 1315n, 1317, 1388, 
}.l03, 1416n, H20, 1438, 1411, 

1H6-47 ( aitgll5 of Yogn), 
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1457-9, 1482, 1507, 1555n 
(follows Br. Up), 155i-58, 
1565 (uses" ord Samsara ), 
1573 (five Vle'll S ID as to 
what causes desnable or 
undesirable results), 1590-
91, 1608, 1611, 1628, 
1632 (allows mtermarriages 
between three ,arnas), 1645 
(on sannyasm), 1669, 1672, 
169; ( truth and non-nolence 
basIc), 1 i04, declares that rise 
Illld fall of kmgs depends on 
planets 544. employs word 
, vrata' in three senses 123, 
ha.rdly e,er refers to vratas in 
the sense In whIch Puriinas use 
the word 1~3, mentions some 
Saukhya tenets such as gnnas 
1379, VIsvariipa's corn on, 15 

called Balakriila 825n, 826n, 
1155n 

Yaksa, wo,d oc.urs in Rg and 
Athdr,aveda 1360n 

Yaksakardama (unguent WIth 
lh e fragrant substanaes) 384. 

Yale, John, ed,ted ' What 
Vedanta means to me -a 
symposlUm 170i-8n 

Yama smrtl of, 112n, 8 On, 
9.t9n, 1257 ( gathiis from 
Yama's Dharmasiistra quoted 
by Anuiiisanaparva), 1381-82 
(..-erses on Siiokhya quoted 
from ), y, whIle menhonmg 25 
tattvas adds Purusottama as 
26th tatt, n, 1382n 

Yama and Yaml 209 915 1203 
( rualogue ) " 

Yama and Pltls 1554, 
Yama, god of de"th, called 

Van-as..-ata 692, se..-en or 14 
ndmes of, In tarpana on 14th 

in DIViili 196 and n, ten 
names of, In Bhrii.tldvltlyii. 
208n, wrong conclusions of 
western scholars from Yam80 
and YamI hymn 209 

YamadvIti'yii, see Bhrii.trdvltiyii.. 
Yamas (vIde' lllyama'): are 

oblIgatory or paramount dutles 
for all, acc to i\fanu 29 , are ID 

the nature of prolnbltIons 1422, 
five m. by Yogasiitra, Kiirma, 
Lmgo. 29n, 946n, 1419, 1420n; 
ten mentioned by YiiJ. and 
VaIkhii.nasa 29, 946n; the 
observance of Yamas by all 
men may be called :Vrata but 
there are exceptlons for them, 
but III the case of YOglllS 
rIgorous observance 'WIthout 
exceptions IS called i\fahiivrata 
1420-2l. 

Yam as are based upon passages 
lIke Chan Up. III 17 4 and 
Br Up V 2 3, whIch asks all 
men to cultivate dama., dan80 
and daya 1422 

Yamalas, works of Tantra class, 
736 and n , number of, varIed 
but often gIven as eight 736n. 

Yiimuniiciirya preceptor of 
RiimanuJa's teacher 1165, as
CrIbes Brahmasiitra to Bada
Tayana 1166. 

Yantra (geometrical dIagram) 
or yantras ( VIde under cakra ) 
1135-1139, a cha.racteristlc in 
Tantra worshIp. sometImes 
ca1led cakro. 1135, bt'lldu III 

the dIagram of Sricakra repre
sents Sakb or miilaprakrti soli
dIfied 1137, dernatlon of the 
word' Yat1tra ' 1135, descnb
ed lD many tantra works an,d 
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some Pllral].ns 1135n: differe- ( ~ 'n _ .... ,,-fl4S .1, D ) In ",,'1-.,0 
nee between lIandala and Y. " -reign Tiintr;clsm dedmcd 10i'i 
1136; differently enumerated .... - - t • 

.L :U_M Ih],a CaI!ll il (com""'e'> ',h 
in ddierent works l1J'i' dls, 9 p- " ., , .,9 1..,1)_ ), 8rt7n ( on scl"l':'t'1 
tInction between Y nnd de.nt5. I - 1 k b anCIent S'lDskrlt t:rammar-) 
lS 1 -e t at between body aDd' 1074 (refers 10 D-;'k~il)a and 
soul, 1136; is eDo!!l"n·ed, drawn' I ....... · -l 8m3 murgas d 'I.lntI".l ) 
or painted OD metal, stone, Yiiska (sce under :::\Irnkta) 23, 
cloth, paper, birch leaf or ether 720, 835, 1102, 1203 (AII!-
mater.aI with paste of sandal- I b-'k h' 

1 
U~l -.l. se 00. of Y cdle m:crrre-

wood, camrhor, musk, saffron tnUon), 1236n, dcr.Hs n~l;:-
and should be worn on head I L i salr:> !"Om rOOl • IlllJ,~' ;no; 
1135, 1139; Kuliirna.atantra noutlshed ~e\"Cral c£'ntnnes 
and other.; say that the de.atn before ChrIst 984; holds tint 
is Dot pleased If it be worshi· ~g"\"eda mantt'a.s h:lYC a mc'lu, 
pped without Y. 1135; most mg as they employ thc -ame 
noted Y. IS Srlc:1.kra 1136, I' words IIS)l) OrciIDI'T¥ SamJ.rit 
Prapaiicasiira tantrn states 1h'1t 961-992 • 
by the worship of a celtain Y'I' Yah (\"l:le Sann)fi;~ and San 
a siidbaka cau make a woman n~-ftslD ) ,lII {hI' Rg,"eda "md 
smItteD WIth passion for hIm relation to Indra 1.386, :" m 
and draw her to him 110;;, I the UI'alll~ad~ 13ti - ,,""5 

1139, prescrIbed by e\"en Siira- highly h~nourcd ['Dd hCtiee 
diittlaka. for destruction of, many persons quite unfit to 
one's enemies ] 13S-3Q, fSrica-! lead hie as Y cnter.ed the 
kra, descrIbed 1137 ; specit'l I order 16-a-1;;, 
C YantragiiyatrI' e\"oh-ed by I 
some works 1135, used for \ 
maklDg holy the bed of n I 
woman in labour 1047; was 
supposed to restr;lln restles~- I 
ncss of mind due to anger, 
10\-e etl' :md to induce concen
tration 1136 , worshIp of 
Yllntra IS bahlt'!lnga-puJu ( e"{' 
ternal worshIp of Snkh ), ,dull' \ 
antr.:ryngn consists lD taking I 
awakened Kundalinr from ':Itft
liidhiiTll thronbh nU C.tb-as! 
llS7-SS, ZimUlcr on Y in I 
• )litl:t;; and symLols in Indw,n 

Art' 1133 
king of KashmIr 

YaUDdr.lI11aln - dipl\,.fi. 

9610 
{lGOn, 

Yiitudhiin" (one "ho employ. 
. bInd;: muglc ) 103;)-36 
Ya,\"ltnI1Jiit'lka of SpHlUJldh1 ~:~ 

SGJ, 57,3n, ;:;76, j77n, ;,::On, 
581, ;jSSJl (Yldc nddh'\
Y:l\::nali,t.:).n llnd Yn'.hn'1)\
hIm ): hf'd tradItIOn. :I~ nut 
d,t'sl.fill'lS dluer!'nl fre:') 
Blh~J-J;,t:.k:' nni S".r:..\ni! 
')8:\n, ~h led ~s y~\ m ... ·-

I ';-1' ~-- r.(t'n ,am )y u r~ a .), Ill, f,h r , 

;:;86n. 
y;,trfi: (, Ne under t l'rl\<'h.,n·, 

'Yo;,~' ); "usf'lci,.us lfl:',"" (tit 
(~uc .. llOn hmt ) 1\\11 ;:.U-ll: ",tU 
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posItion of planets 619, com
mended on nine naksatras 619; 

dhvaJ:L and MinariiJ3, who 
deSCribe themselves as lords of 
Yavanas 516, 563, VIews of, 
on astrology, dIffered from 
VarahamIhlra's on substantIal 
matters, 516, 563, 601n, word 
Yavana IS the SanskrIt repro
ductIOn of the word lonm, 
516n 

Yava'll.ii,u, meanlllg of word Y. 
changed 516n 

If lllg'll.a at bIrth not known, 
lagnG. at question tIme to be 
taken as basIS 618-619, inaus
pICIOUS objects and peI50ns on 
startIng 622, starhng on Yiitrii 
faCIng Venus mausplcIOUS 620, 
subjects meluded under 616-7, 
tlthlS commended for Y 619, 
three works of Variihamwlra 
oll Y 617, two meamngs of 
word I YiitIa,' VIZ (1) 
stllrtmg on a pIlgrImage or for 
earnmg wealth, (2) march of 
king for VIctory, 616, week 
days not astrologIcally Import
ant In Y 619, works on Yiitril. 
616-617, Yiitras of Gods 
385-86 

Yavanesvara q. by Utpa,la, 574, 
588 (on moon's bala). 591 
(on dasii8) , dIfferences of, 
WIth VarahaIDlhll'a ( VIde under 
Varii.hamIhIra ). 

Yavananarendra or Yavanendra, 
work of, mentIOned by Biida
rayana, predecessor of Variiha, 
Varaha and Sal ii;mh) 563n, 
591 

Yavanas, composed In SanskrIt 
works on astrology 563, 600, 
dt;scllbed In Karnapal \'110 as 
alI-knowmg, vahant and dIffe
rent from mlecchas 829n, 
generously praised by Varaha
mIhlra for profiCIency ID astro
logy but he says hardly any
thlDg about theIr astronomy 
516-517, 600, generally quo
ted m the plural by Varaha
mllura who calls them mle
cchas 594, 600, y ID the 
YugapuIaua 828, proVIded 
auspIcious tImes for caula of a 
child In theIr aslrologlc 11 work I 
606, two large works ID Sans
krIt composed by SphuJl-

Year (vIde Barhaspatya cycle, 
SaIllvatsara) begInnmg of 
Indian Y now ID elther Caitra 
or KnrtIka but ID different 
months in anCIent tImes 659-
60, Barhaspatya year 658:, 
Biirhaspatya year names adop
ted at the begIDmng of a. year 
ID N. IndIa and Deccan 661; 
Cnndra year (pure) of l!54 
days 657, EgyptIan year, 
646, extent of, III VedIc 
tImes 488-491, four begIn
nIngs of IndIan year, m. by 
Alberunl 659, is said in tha 
Briihmana texts to have 360 
days and 720 days and nIghts 
together 489; length of Bar
haspatya year 661, length of 
y acc to SuryasIddhanta and 
modern sIdeIeal year 711; 
lunar y IS less than solar year 
by a httle over 11 days 646; 
most ancient peoples lllcludlDg 
IndIans followed LUnI-solar 
Y 646, one human year su
pposed to be equal to a da;r 
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o! gods in Tai Br. GJ6n j origm 
and mformatlOn of cycle of 
Biirhaspatya year 661, sall}
vatsara and \'o.1'3a used in same 
sense by Asoka 493 j Snura 
yenr dellned 651; SiivlIona. y. 
of 360 dnys 491, 658; severnl 
<;ynonyms for, In the Veda 
6oG; sidereal year, length of 
645; tbirteenth month recog
nized in the Rgvedn, other 
Vedns and Briihmana texts 
4.89; tropical yenr, lcngth- of 
64;;. 

Yents W. B 1393. 
Ye"ts Brown F, n. of 'Bengal 

Lanccr • 108S. UUn, 14:27. 
Ye/itlitlls, names of certain muhii

rh!.s 53B. 
Y cvtic, Paul, a. of I Karma. and 

Re-mcarnatlOn ' 1605 
Yoga ( /lStrologieal conJunctIon) 

619; for snccessful march 
against an enemy 9l0. 

Yoga' (vlde Amrt:tslddhl, 'Trtyu· 
yoga, Dagdha-yoga.); 4,th nugn 
in a paiieiingn 10~-7; yogas are 
27 in number !lnd make to
gether 360 degree S, 1 e each 
yoga corre.ponds to 13 degrees 
and 20 mlDutes-being the sum 
of the longltudes of the Sun 
and Moon, 704 and n, ID a.ll 
auspicIous rItes the first fe" 
ghat-dd-is as specifIed should be 
avoided ID the case of Vlskam
l>hn, VaJra., Vyaghiitall.nd Ah
gn1J.da 105 ; names of 21 Yogas 
begmning with Viskambha 
that are ei"er recurrIng 704; no 
dlrect-astronomical phenomena 

- correspond to it, 704, names of 
lllne of the 21 yogas that are . 

condemned astrologically 705; 
other yoga~ than 27 are m. In 

paiic!ingas 707; nles as to 
obsen-ance of fasts, vratas and 
reltglous gifts and sriiddhas 
when a yoga extends over two 
days 705 ; special yogas when 
there is conJunctlon of certain 
tltblS, naksatras and week days 
and of plnnets wIth riifIs and 
naksntras 706; system of Y. 
ancient 705, Vyatipiita 705; 
Y. called Vyatipata and VIlI
dhl'b and the first half of ParI
gha and the first quarter of 
those the names of whIch are 
odiOUS are InauspICIOUS 705. 

Yoga and Dharlnas!istra. 1385-
1467 : (vIde under lisllllas, 
avidy/i, BuddhJs&, iSvara. Jro
gisnvya, LeVItatIOn. priiniiyiima, 
Yoga-siitras, Yogm) Y 1I.nd 
SJnkhya often mentloned toge
ther ID Bv. Up, Mahiibbiirata, 
Gitii, Padmapuriina 1385, angas 
of Y, are eIght, first Jive called 
bahtranga. and last three antat· 
o.nga to Yoga 1418», 1419D, 
H,1j, iiBatlas of two types one 
belpfnlln pra»iiyiimaand medI
tatIOn, the other helpful for 
phYSical coJture and eradIca
tIOn of dlSeases 1430, iisanas. 
referenoes to figures of, 1393 , 
con<.enttatlOn of mInd effected 
by Tratalta 1428n, definition 
of • Yoga • in I Y ogasiitra, De
vaIa, Daksll. and VlSlltlPUrBll& 
1409n ; derIvatIOn of the word 
Y. and of Yogln, 1885, 138911; 
dIfferenoe of VJews ahout the 
number of the angas of yoga, 
H10 and n, dis.llphne of thll 
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mtnd known to A.p Dh S 
1390, d01trme of Y dllated 
upon 1U SiintI and Asvame· 
dhlka parvans 1399-1405 , 
eightfold Y acc to SiintIparva 
1400 , first signs of the effectI
veness of Y practice acc to 
Bv. Up. lIil; five bhum'UI 
( conditIons or stages ) of Cttta 
( mInd) 1409 , fi ve VI ttlS of cltta 
and the means fot' thelt' suppre
SSion, VIZ Abbyasa and Vaua
gya 14,09-10, fourfold aXIoms 
of, descnbed as resembhng 

Buddha's four Noble Truths 
939n , fully developed at tIme 
of Katbopa.nlsad 1387n, funda
mental and peculiar characteri
stIC of India and no other 
country has had a SImIlar 
system of psychIcal and mOl al 
dlscIphne 1651, fundamental 
idea of Y. IS that mdlvIdual 
soul IS rea.l, eternal a.nd pure, 
hut IS Immersed lU the obJe
ctive wolla and pursues tra
nSIent ends and prescrIbes a. 
rIgorous dISCIplIne to seoure 
the soul's IsolatIOn from avtdya 
1414, germs of Y can be 
traced hack t() Rgveda 1385, 
go:!.l of, IS Kalvalya, that 15, 

in that state the mdlvIdual soul 
abIdes Isolated In Its own form 
and IS free from prakl tl and 
bll'th and death, the functIons 
of the mind bemg mastered 
1462, Rlranyagarbh ... saId to 
be the ancient propounder of 
Yoga lD Siinhparva 1390-91, 
Ideal of Y IS to be .1Ivan
mukta 1-\55 ( to leJect hfe and 
Personnhty and to dle to this 
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world); Klesas (hindlances) 
are five, aVIdya, asmItii, raga 
dvesa and ahhmlvesa, they are 
mImmlsed by tapas and the 
other two, 1415n, 1416 i Kletias 
ale also called to.mas, moha. 
mahamoha, tamisra and andha
tamIsra 1409, 1415-17, 1512; 
meanings of the word Y. in 
Rsrveda 1385-86, mentioned 
l~"'some Upanlsads 1381-88, 
Munl and Yatl mean the same 
tbmg in U panll!ads 1388 I 
myama.s lU Y. S. are five 1421 ; 
no spl1'1tual power equal to Y. 
acc to Santlparva 1400, obsta
cles (antaraya) that cause 
dlStractlon of the mind when a 

person IS pract.lslDg yoga, their 
companions and the means of 
pt'eventlng them, 1411-12, 
path of, dIfficult for even WIse 
brabmanas but a person of low 
varna or 0. woman can practise 
It 1400,1461-62; propel' places 
for practIce of yoga acc. to 
Santiparva 1400 I pracbcesthat 
are prehminanes to attainment 
of Yoga are tapas, sva.dl~1Jaya 

and devotlOn to !svara 1415; 
Puriinas lIke Kfirma and Vllinu 
gIve varymg. accounts about 
the propoundlDg of Yogasil.stra 
hy YaJ. 1404 I refuted In V. S. 
only as to its Siinkhya tenets 
aco to Sankariicarya, but part 
of It 15 acceptable, 1352, 1361, 
1388, results of contmuous 
practIce of yamas and nlyamas 
are set out III Y S. n. 3;;-45 
as e g. when the aspIrant 18 

establIshed m ahubsii, all men 
and anImals gIve up enmity iq 
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, his presence 1423-24-, Samiidhl, 
sampl'nJiJilta. (or siilambana or 

" s":,hfJu.) and Il.sampraJi'iiLtn. ( or 
" 'nIrillambana and nirbiJa) and 

t.heir subdlvIsIons) 1411 and 
h ; Sanatkumiira. connected 
'Wltll Yoga by Anusiisanapa-

.. rv" 1891, several Puriinas 
deal with the eIght angM ofJ 
1455; signs tha.t a person 
engaged In Yog~ IS sllcceedmg 
In reachmg higher and higher 
SPlflt.UIl.I levels mentloned In 
Bv. Up. I Vayu and llfiirknndeya 

_ 1456-57; system enJoyed and 
- enJOYs greater e~{eem In IndIa 
" than SiinIthya 1385, system 

inculcate. the doctrme that by 
contl01 of priina 1Il the body 

it IS posslble to obtam control 
()~er deep-seated forceq In 
huwllU conscIOusness as well as 
in the world 1435, y. sy~tem, 
hke medIcine, llas four aspects, 
viz. salUsiira. cause of It, release 

( from it and means of release 
(samyag-darsanD, inSIght mto 

, RealIty) 1418, systems of yoga 
I are only two, V1Z. l'alafiJala.
~ y~ga and the other dedIt WIth 

, ID HatbayogapradYplkii, the 
former conoenll'atmg on mmd 

,. dlSclphne and the latter on 
health of body and freedom 
from dIseases 142'1-28; Viiyu
puriina provIdes remedIes for 

• cllrlng such raslllts as deafness, 
blIndness, dumbnesq, due to 
I"norant men indulgmg ID 
;ii~iiYii.ma and yoglo practices 

, wIthout proper gutdance,1 061n, 
warnmg by AIdou! Huxley 

. agalDst plethora of books on 

[Val. V 

Yoga 1651, word 'Yoga IS used 
in an extended sense m the 
Gi/;i1, ID Y ogatattvopaDlsad 
apd by some modern wrltel'S 
1426-27; works and papers 
Oll Yaga in general 1393-94 I 
YiiJ SmrtI stn.tes that realiza
tIon 'Jf the self by means of 
Y. ]5 the hIgbest dharma H5\) ; 
YliJ. Sllll'l;l says that for at
tatnlllg Yogd. one must learn 
the Aranyaka (thatJs Br. 1] p. ) 
and the Y ogasiistra, both 
procll.lolmed by hIm, but, It lS a 
very debatable POlDt WhlOh 
was the yogasiistra composed by 
hIm, 1403-8, Yamas and 
N lyamas constItute a prelllm. 
nary ethIcal oode to Le observed 
hy an aspirant for yoga 1423. 

Yogabhiisya of Vyasa who 18 

dlfierent from V ylisa, a. of 
Mahiibhitrata 1391-1399 j date 
of, dlSC\l.Ssed, not later than 4th 
century .A.D., 1398-99, men· 
tioned on pp. 471 ( on Kala), 
93911, 1068n, H11n, ]113, 
1356, 1373, 1374n, 1392 
(prefers J IllgiBa'l'YIl's Vlew ~ 
1398, 1402n, 1408-\), 1~15-
1418n, 1421, 1424n, 1431, 
H39, lU3, 1449n, 1450n, 
1452n, 1528·9, 1572 ( four 
questIons ralsed about Karma). 

Yogaciidamalll, a Yoga Upnnlsad 
1389n 

Yogaks6ma, mennJDg of, [H3, 
used tU Rgveda as one word or 
as separate words 1885-86. 

Y O!!ll.miIDiill1Sil, J ollrnaI, ed. by 
Shrl Kllvalnyiinando. 1407, 
1409, 1428n, 143911. 

Yognsastra
1 

m by SatikariiCiirlll 
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on V. S. II 1 3, 1388. 
Y0ciaSiistra, of J amI!. iiciirya 

HemnclI.ndrn, 1441n 
Yognsiitra (vide iisanas, food, 

God, PatailJah, place, slddhls, 
Yoga, Yogabhasya, YOglD, 
471, 907, 939n, 946n, 1068n, 
l111n, Ill3n, 13640n, (klesas), 
1392, 1395 and n, 1401-3, 
1409 (and on most pages up 
to 1455 ), 15;2, 1601n, 1611, 
abhyaoa and Va~,.agya defined 
and explalDed 1410-11, accepts 
and presupposes some of the 
sankhyn. doctrmes, such as 
Pradhiina, gunao, lndl\ ldual 
souls, Knlvalya 1401-2, are 
dli'fIcult and do not glve com· 
plete ex.planatIons but are ID 
the nature of brIef notes 01' 
hoots that louse curloSlty, 
examples 1459-60, ( Dr. ) 
Behnnnn's appraisal of Y pra. 
ctlces based on ex.perlments 
1156, commentary RaJama. 
rtanda of BhoJa on 1377, 1394, 
1395n, 1420n, 1424n, comm. 
entary Tattvavll.lmrll.di of 
Viioaspatl on Siitra and bhasyll. 
( '·Ide Vacaspl,tI also). 1394, 
commentary Y ogasudhiikara 
l·UOn, 1-1.49n, commIts I 
brellch of grammar 139; , date 
of, discussed by yarlOUs seho. 
Inr~ wIth vnryID" conclUSions 
but It IS not l:ter than 3rc! 
century A D ]395-1399 
definrtlon of Y does not re: 
qUIre the japa of 0111 or any 
wautra lIke Gu-vatri, though 
YiiJ smrb, Atr), Vaslsthn 
preSCrIbe It, 1408-9D, 1442, 
Dhiirnnii, Dhyiina and Snmiidhl 

34 

are dU'ect aux.llIarles of Y. and 
are three suocesslve Btages 
(Yide those words) 1446. 
Dharmameghasamiidhi m Y. 
S IV 29, 1411, Dhyii!~a 

( Vide nnder tha.t word) 1447-
1449, edItIons of Yogasiitl'a, 
Bhiisya etc ]394, emphasIs 
in Dharanii, Dhyana and Sa
miidhl is mental, external con
dItions lIke cleanhDess, tapas, 
sexual purity, asanas, restric
tions as to qualIty and quan
tIty of food do help but are 

subSidIary In Y. 1451, fourth 
Pada deals ,nth KMvalya 
whIch means Isolation of the 
soul from the gunns or as mere 
conSCIousness abIding by lt~elf 
1454-55, mentIOns by name 
no iisana, thereby IndlcatlDg 
that no partIcular asana IS 
necessary for practice of Patail
Jala-Yoga, though Y ogabh!iSya 
mentlOn ten asanas by name 
1425, outhne of the teachmgs 
of the Y S 408-4;;5, Pranii
yama.-vIde under that word 
pp 1432-1444, Pratyahiira.
the fifth anga of Y ogo. ( VIde 
that word) pp. 1444-5 t Sa
madhl ( vide under that word) 
1449-1451; Samyama is a 
techmcal term and stands for 
the three angas dhiirana, 
dhyiinrl. and samiidhi 14-45 , 
second piida of Y 8 most Im
portant for Dha1'm~iistra and 
modern students 1414, some 
resnlts of the Satbyamas snch 
as knowledge of seven worlds 
from Satbyama on the' sun 
.speClfied 145~ statement (If 
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Geraldine Co~ter about Y. S. 

that It conlntns mformnhon that. 

:lome pre~ellt day p~ychothera

FIsts arc secklllg H5ii; strI

king <;lInil:mtw!i hot" een Y. 
8. and GJlii 10101 ; third 

piidn IS called v)bllfztlpii~ll1 

flnd deals with supernormal 

powers (vibhiitJ) nnd wIth 

Dhiirnnn, Dbyimn nnd Samiidhi 

IHl.i; tbree menm of proof 

( prnmiinn. ) HOD-IO; vIew of 

Prof. P. A. Sorokm that the 

methods and teol11llque~ of 

UiiJllyOgll contmn nearly all 

the sound techniques of mo

dern p~ycbonnllly~is, psycbo

thornIlY, education of: clmrllcter 

etc. H56; trllrhtlOn that the 
Pntnfilnli of th€' Mllbiibbiisyn 

aud lIuLhor of Y. S lire the 

snme, dJscuq~ed 1395ff j tra

nslatIons of Y. B., Yngnbhiisyn 

nnd of com. of VncnspaLl elc. 

1392-93; two slitrns of Y. S. 

quoted by Sallkariiciirya 1390, 

wIth six comment.'lrlC3, publi. 

shed In Kashl S. senes 1394. 

Yogatattvopanl'lnd 1427n, 1138n. 

Yogn. Upamsnds: arc lo.te works 

1389n j ",\enty of them are 

puhIisb.cd at Adynr 1389. 

Yogaviirtlka of VIJfinnabhlksu 

1396». 
YogavilSlstha : a laie eclectic 

,,,ork composed bdwcen 11th 

o.lld 13 centurIes A. D., though 

there are several views on Its 

age, 140S and n. 
Yogo.vldhl, us lendlDg to correct 

knowledge of RealIty ocours 

, in Ko.thopllDlsad VI IS and ID 

Rnght1~artlsn. VIII. 22, H61. 

Yogn-Yii.juavalkya· vide llnder 

Yamas; edIted ID T: S. S. and 

by jUr. P C. DlVIlnjl 1404, 18 

not the YogaSiistra m. m YiiJ. 

Smrtl Hr. 110, 1404-1408, 110 

eVIdence to hold that It was 

composed before 8tb or 9th 

century A. D. 14,06. 

l'ogatii'l'ii, mennmg of 712n. 

Yogayiitru of Variihamuurs. : 526 

( deals wIth Sakunas in Chap. 

H). 529 (explains naksatras 

called ndya, karma, slinghli

ttkn, so.mudo.yo., vlunMlka and 

manasa) 530n, 581 (Siinti 

rIte when naksatro. affected), 

li33n; 545, 571- (on the gods 

and plo.ncts that are lords of 

the eIght dIrectIons ), 588, 693, 

617-9,621, 622 (mausp1cloU5 

obJects), 627n, 753 (on grs.

hnynJiin), 769n, 778, 792, 

797n, 801, 80:!nj why 800n11-

ed 618n. 
Yoga-YiiJiiavalkya lSn, 9l1b, 

1123 (q. by SmrtLcandrlka on 

Nyiisa), H21n, H26n, 143tin 

YoglD • (vlde under aparlgraha, 

brnhmacaryo. ). behe! in Sii.ntl
parva and of l)ankarliciirya. 

that Y. could tu.nsfer inmself 

to other bodies aoo; belief 

tha.t Y. onu va.U1sh from people, 
see dlSj;.'lD t obJects and bear ID 

SpIte of great distance 1402; 

dutIes of Saunyii9lll In Manll 

ILre applIcable to Y. 1457; 

greatest emphasIs latd on cbas
tlty ID thought, word and deed 

for the Y. or the seeker after 

brahman 1423; has to rooster 

sleep (UlI!rii.) alao, 1410 aDd 

n, hllS to stIck to aparagrahtl 



1420, honour and dISrespect 
should be treated by Y. as 
poison 01' nectar respectIvely 
1457, if IndiVIdual Yogm 
possesses a tolerably sound 
body he need not devote time 
to asanllos but may proceed 
with prani.i.yama 1431 , IS saId 
to repeat the AJapii-JRpa by 
breathing III and out 1416n , 
places to be resorted to for 
practIce of Yoga by Y and to 
be avoided 1431-32, proper 
behaVIOur for Y. ( yogl-caryii ) 
acc to Markandeya. and 'VIsnu
puriinas 1457, practItIoner of 
Yoga 15 asked by Gltii (VI 13) 
to gaze steadily at the tIP of 
rus nose 1431, punty of mmd 
follows on purlty of food acc to 
Chiin Up. (VII. 26 2) and 
HiirIta 1432, rules about food 
to be taken or avoIded by one 
aspiring to be y03111 lU GUll, 
Deva.la etc, 1431 and n, 1432 , 
~ii.ntlparva. on who IS a. real 
yogin 1457-58, state of Y III 

Samiidhi descrIbed 1451, three 
classes of, acc. to VaIkhiinasa
smiirta-siitra and theil sub
dIvisions 1418n) whtle pract
ising dbiira.nii, dhyiina, 
samiidhl, Y may develop 
certain supernormal powers, 
bu~ Y. IS D.d~ised to igno\'e 
them as they are htnd
rances In the way of rus goal 
( Y. S ITr 36 ), 1451, Y. aud 
Sannyastn ho.ve been pmd 
highest honours In India 
through centuries 1458 
Yogin, acc. to Gjta ( VI. 46 ), i~ 
&nperior to TapasVln, Jfii\nin 
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and Karmm 1458-59, Y. 
resIdIng In a country makes 
It holy If he has profound 
knowledge of Yoga, ace. to 
Daksa 1459 

Yogmihrdaya (last three ohap
ters of NItyiisoda.S:ikiirna.va are 
so called) 1144. 

Yogtnis, temple of, 1046n. 
Yoglllitantra 1080n, 1117 (con

demns lunar eclIpse for d1kliii), 
1124n. 

Yoh (vIde under Sam} , occurs 
by Itselfthree tImes In Rgveda 
and IS often Jomed to ~am, 
719-20 

Yuan ChwlIong (often WrItten 
as Hlouen Thsang or Hsuan 
Thsang ) : Chmese 'traveller, 
262, 1006n IS SIlent about 
RaJyavnrdbana, 1009 (about 
Pusyamltra and Sasiinko. ) , 
1017 (about Harsa. ha.vlng 
prorublted takmg of hfe by 
threat of heavy penaltIes), 
1018, 1040 (story how the 
pIlgrim was to be sacrificed to 
Durga but was saved by !L 

storm ). 
Yudhlstrura, prevarIca.ted and 

caused the death of hiS briih
mana guru Drona 1281. 

Yugo. (see Kalpa, :M:a.nvan. 
tarn ) , different goals and 
motl~es In dlfierent Yugas, 
696, duration of four yugas 
acc to 1\1anu 688,-89 j extent 
of each of four Y. was same 
acc. to Aryabhata, 696, four 
y. named 687, four y. are 
not watert.ight specIfic perIOds 
of tIme but the ruler can crea.te 
conditions of Rrta age in what-
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is popularly held to be Kal! 
696; four years named In 

• Brahmanas are brought in 
.close relatlOn to the four Cn
turmiisyas 487 ; Kautllya. men
tion yuga of five years 487, 
length of human hfe and 
duties dIffered In each of four 
yugas 78Bn, length of Y. ace. 
to Siiryaslddhiinta, the correct 
slderal year ( niiksatrllo Y. ) !lond 
equinoctial year 711; ".M:ahii
bblirai;a knows y of ft"e years 
488, yuga, meaus • a perIod 
of five years' In Vediingalyotlsa 
486, names of fh'e years In 

a cycle of five yeau 487. y. 
often denotes 12000 years, 
692 and n, PltiimahaSld
dhiinta stated that yuga means 
five years and an intercalary 
month was added after thIrty 
months 488, some dlverge
nces in the theory of yugas, 
manvantaras etc. 696-697; 
superiorIty of Kahyuga over 
other$ in certain respeots 928 ; 
theory of yugn.s, manvantaras, 
kalpas elaborated [n l\Iahii.
bharata., Manusmrti and Pu
rauas and concerns only Bhii
l'atu.va:rl!a 687-688; two senses 
of • yuga' promment In the 
]itgveda, a ahort pel'iod and a 
ver.y long one 486, 686; under-

, lying Idea of theory of Yugas 
Bnd KalpBs 695-696. 

YugiidltItblS 386, Aksayya-
trtJyfi is one of them 89, srii
ddha performed on Y. YIelds 
mexhaustlble gro.tIiicatlOn to 
PlttS 89 

YUgiDtya.tIth18 386. 

[ Vol V 

Yugmo.vakya 480, ascnbed to 
dIfferent Sources by drl'fer 
pnt wnters 75n; Cited 
and explaIned 74-75, express 
tex.ts mU go.ern where Y. not 
applicable or other consIdera
tIons may apply 75, 77; many 
exceptIOns recognIsed to, 75-
77; rItes for pike are. not 
governed by Y, 16, varIOUS 
VIews o.bout its apphcBtlOII, 15, 
rules forblddmg the partaklIlg 
of 011, meat or the like on the 
fixed tlthl govern whole tIthl, 
whether spread over t\\ 0 days 
or more, 77. 

Yugapurana ( part of Gargi-saJll.. 
hltii ), characterIstIcs of Itah
yuga In Y. closely resemble 
Vanaparva descriptIOn, one half 
ver$e belng :lame 827 , descrip
tIOn of the contents of, 826-8, 
date of, ace to .Tayaswal 828, 
Kern brought Y to notIce of 
scholau 826, K R Dhruva 
on Y. 826, monograph of Prof. 
D. K. Mankad on Y 826-7, 
purely historical portIon of, In 

115 hnes pubhshed by It P. 
.Tayaswal 826 

Ynktldlplkii, Com. on Sallkhya
kiirlkii, 1182n, 1354, 1355 
( between 500 A D and 700 
.A. D.), 1359n, 1377, 1421 (puts 
iikalkatii.) 'absence of crook
edne~s' ID plo.oe of apa'f~g'faha 
among yamus ). 

Yuktlkalpata.ru of BboJl1, 1654 
Yuktlsnehaprapiirani 1283n; com. 

on SiistTadiplka 1194n; seve
rely eritlol'Zes ViirtlklLkara 
(i e. Kumlirlla.) Il94n. 

Z. D. M. G. 647, llS2n, 1434n. 



Indaw 

Zero (VIde under PlDgIII~), 
escaped even the greatest 
Greeks, Pyt.tlagoras, Euchd 
and .ArchImedes 700, Egyp
tMns had no ~Ign for Zero and 
therefore no posltIOnal noto.
tlOn 700, It IS ddlicult to say 
when a symbol £01 zero was 
first dlscovered III IndIa but the 
word Siinyn for Z occurs III 

Pmgaln's work 700, Prof. 
Neugebauer asserts that a pe
cuhar sIgn was used for Z III 

J.\IesopotnmIan cuneIform texts 
but answers are required to 
certam que.tlOns 700n • several 
Sanskrit words suggesttve of 
zero, such as siinya, piir~a, 

kha, gagana etc 702. 
Zlmmer, HeIDrIcb, 1150 (on 

• PhIlosophIes of IndIa' ), a of 
, Art of IndIan ASla', allega
tion of, that the epIthet 'viimii
cara' was applIed by the ortho
dox pal tIsans of Yoga IS shown 
to be wrong, 1054, 1088, cntI
Clzed as mnktng a wrong gene
ralIzatIOn Oll very slender eVI
dence when he a .... ers that throu
ghout the first mllIenIum.A D 
TautrlC rItes were a baSIC ele
ment of normal IndIan expe
rIence 1088, on Yantra (dIa
gram for worshIp) In 'Myths 
and symbols m Indmn art) 
etc. 1135n, 1656 

ZInner Prof. E, a of 'Stars 
above us ' 551, 56~n , 579, 636 
690. ' 

ZodIac (see under 'rasIs J, 
horoscope) BabylOlllan orIgin 
of, taken for granted by most 
scholars 566; Egyptians knew 
nothmg abollt Z. before Ale 
xandrIan age 549, 581-82; 18 

belt In the sky about 16 de
grees broad diVIded Into two 
by the eclIptIc in which the 
Sun, l\.Ioon, Planets move 594 ; 
SIgns of, all twelve, known In 
Babylorua at least from about 
6th century B. C_ 596, signs 
of, orIgIn unknown 565-6, 595, 
SIgns of, appear In HlttJte tex.ts 
of 13th century B C and are 

found on boundary stones 595, 
SIgns of have Dames In ChIna 
and Japan dlfferent from those 
In Greece and IndIa 565, SIgns 
of, Greek, LatIn, French names 
of, and bhiivas (houses III ho
roscope) 585, SIgns of, two 
meaDlngs of 594-95, some 
SIgns of Z are found drawn on 
raIlIng plllars of Buddha-Gaya 
dated about lst century B. C. 
closely resemblIng BabyloIlIlln 
sIgns, on monuments etc 598 , 
'Vebb holds that ZodIac as 
known to us IS a Greek ID

ventIon 565 ,the wheel of rta 
spoken of In Rg 18 construed 
as referring to Z hut It IS most 
dlflicult to keep m VIew twelve 
dIVISIons of It correctly 488-
489, 596 , word derIved from a 
Greek word' ZodIon ' meaIlmg 
httle anImals 594. 


